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THE BIBLE
is the inspired Word of God, the Book of Truth. The more we read it,
the more the conviction grows within us that the Bible is not an
ordinary book. It is the Book of Books. It is the perfect, eternal
Book.
The Bible is the only book in the world which is read by people
of every age and class. It is unequalled in literature.
It is a miracle that despite its antiquity the Bible remains up to
date. Time is a reliable test to evaluate a book. Do we know of any
other book, written thousands of years ago, which is still being read
so widely throughout the world?
The origin of the Bible is miraculous. God Himself is the
Author. Without any human planning, but under the influence and
direc•ion of the Holy Spirit one part after another has been written:
here a letter, there a biography, book after book. This various
collection of writings has nevertheless been assembled in perfect
harmony, not just by men, but by God, the Author, and therefore
the Bible forms but one book. Its writers did not receive their
inspiration from old sources of human wisdom, but from the great
and everlasting God.

:ubject tQ savage criticism throughout the
centuries, yet it h stood the test marvelously. Attempts have been
made to destroy ~t, but it enjoys a wider circulation today than ever
before. The Bible survived every attack upon it.
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«Hear ye the word of the Lord», «Thus saith the Lor ».
There is no other book that addresses mankind in a similar way,
or which so strongly and instantly demands the total obedience of
man. Every book, every sentence and every word in the Bible is
inspired and therefore absolutely authoritative, because it comes
from God Himself.

The Bible makes its appeal to man's conscience. It exposes sin,
and leads to conversion, and to the Cross of Calvary, and to peace
with God. Jesus Christ ~ the new life in man and gives purpose to
everything. It is the living and abiding Word of God. Through reading
the Bible countless have experienced its saving power.
JESUS CHRIST, the Son of God, is the great and central theme
of the Bible, and also its fulfilment. The Old and the New Testament
both speak of Jesus. As long as this habitable earth remains, this
book will continue to speak of the highly exalted Person. It will draw
men's hearts to Him as by a magnetic force. Men will devote themselves to it, and live and die for it.
«For the Word of God is living, and powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that
is not manifest in His sight, but all things are naked and opened
unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do.»
(Hebrews 4 : 12, 13)

Are you earnestly seeking true peace of heart? Do you want to
be really happy? Do you want to live and die without being afraid of

death? Are you anxious to possess eternal life? Do you want to be in
God's glorious eternal presence one day?
Then, read the Holy Scriptures, the Word of God! Remember,
the Eternal God is speaking to you, personally I Confess your sins to
the Lord Jesus and accept Him in child-like faith as your Saviour.
Never cease to thank Hirn, that for you also, He has made all things
new, and follow Him. The Bible will become increasingly precious
and valuable to you. It will become your daily food, your compass
on life's ocean, a source of comfort in time of sorrow, and a river of
heavenly joy.
Begin now with the reading of the wonderful Word of God.
May the Lord bless you!

THE STRUCTURE OF THE BIBLE
The Bible, also called the Holy Scriptures, is the Word of God.
It con~ists of two main parts: The Old Testament and the New
Testament. The first part, the Old Testament, contains 39 books
and the second part, the New Testament, 27 books.
The Old Testament is the representation and shadow of God's
plan of salvation and the New Testament its fulfilment.
The Bible principally reveals the nature of God, His will, and
His work. It points out the evil and lost state of man, and the redemption in Jesus Christ. Thus the Bible shows us what and how to
believe.
The New Testament which you have in your hands opens with
the four gospels, setting forth the four distinct characters in the life
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Matthew shows us Jesus as the Christ or
Messiah, according to the promises and prophecy; Mark has for its
design the service of Jesus Christ; Luke presents Him as the Son of
man; John gives a divine Person come into the world, the Son of
God.
The gospels describe His birth, His ministry, His sufferings,
His death, His resurrection, and His glory.
The Acts show the founding of the Church and the labours of
the apostles, especially those of Paul.
The espistles, beginning with that to the Romans until the
epistle of Jude, are addressed to either individuals or assemblies.
They express the fundamental truth of the Church of Christ and its
practical consequences.
The characteristic design of the book of Revelation is judicial.
Great events take place in heaven, on earth and in hell. Finally all
glory comes to the Lord Jesus Christ.
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST MATTHEW
a publick example, was minded to put
CHAPTER 1
her away privily.
HE book of the generation of Jesus 20 But while he thought on these things,
Christ, the son of David, the son of behold, the angel of the Lord appeared
unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph,
Abraham.
2 Abraham begat Isaac; and Isaac begat thou son of David, fear not to take
Jacob; and Jacob begat Judas and his unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which
is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.
brethren;
3 And Judas begat Phares and Zara of 21 And she shall bring forth a son, and
Thamar; and Phares begat Esrom; and thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he
shall save his people from their sins.
Esi:-om begat Aram;
4 And Aram begat Aminadab; and 22 Now all this was done, that it might
Aminadab begat Naasson; and Naas- be fulfilled which was spoken of the
Lord by the prophet, saying,
son begat Salmon;
S And Salmon begat Booz of Rachab; 23 Behold, a virgin shall be with child,
and
shall bring forth a son, and they
and Booz begat Obed of Ruth; and
shall call his name Emmanuel, which
Obed begat Jesse;
6 And Jesse begat David the king; and being interpreted is, God with us.
David the king begat Solomon of her 24 Then Joseph being raised from sleep
did as the angel of the Lord had bidden
that had been the wife of Urias;
7 And Solomon begat Roboam; and him, and took unto him his wife:
Roboam begat Abia; and Ahia begat 2S And knew her not till she had
brought forth her firstborn son: and
Asa;
8 And Asa begat Josapbat; and Josa- he called his name JESUS.
phat begat Joram; and Joram begat
Ozias;
CHAPTER 2
9 And Ozias begat Joatham; and
O
hen Jesus was born in BethJoatham begat Achaz; and Achaz
lehe of Judrea in the days of
begat Ezekias;
Hero
e king, behold, there came
10 And Ezekias begat Manasses; and wise men from the east to Jerusalem,
Manasses begat Amon; and Amon 2 Saying, Where is he that is born King
begat Josias;
of the Jews? for we have seen his star
11 And Josias begat Jechonias and his in the east, and are come to worship
brethren, about the time they were him.
carried away to Babylon:
3 When Herod the king had heard these
12 And after they were brought to things, he was troubled, and all JeruBabylon, Jechonias begat Salathiel; salem with him.
and Salathiel begat Zorobabel;
4 And when he had gathered all the
13 And Zorobabel begat Abiud; and chief priests and scribes of the people
Abiud begat Eliakim; and Eliakim together, he demanded of them where
begat Azor;
Christ should be born.
14 And Azor begat Sadoc; and Sadoc S And they said unto him, In Bethlehem
begat Achim; and Achim begat Eliud; of Judica: for thus it is written by the
IS And Eliud begat Eleazar; and prophet,
Eleazar begat Matthan; and Matthan 6 And thou Bethlehem, in the land of
begat Jacob;
Juda, art not the least among the
16 And Jacob begatJoseph the husband princes of Juda: for out of thee shall
of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who come a Governor, that shall rule my
is called Christ.
people Israel.
17 So all the generations from Abraham 7 Then Herod, when he had privily
to David are fourteen generations; and called the wise men, inquired of them
from David until the carrying away into diligently what time the star appeared.
Babylon are fourteen generations; and 8 And he sent them to Bethlehem, and
from the carrying away into Babylon said, Go and search diligently for the
unto Christ are fourteen generations.
young child; and when ye have found
18 NOW the birth of Jesus Christ was him, bring me word again, that I may
on this wise: When as his mother Mary come and worship him also.
was espoused to Joseph, before they 9 When they had heard the king, they
came together, she was found with child departed; and, lo, the star, which they
of the Holy Ghost.
saw in the east, went before them, till
19 Then Joseph her husband, being a it came and stood over where the young
just man, and not willing to make her child was.
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10 When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy.
11 AND when they were come into the
house, they saw the young child with
Mary his mother, and fell down, and
worshipped him: and when they had
opened their treasures, they presented
unto him .gifts; gold, and frankincense,
and myrrh.
12 And being warned of God in a dream
that they should not return to Herod,
they departed into their own country
another way.
13 And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth
to Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and
take the young child and his mother,
and flee into Egypt, and be thou there
until I bring thee word: for Herod will
seek the young child to destroy him.
14 When he arose, he took the young
child and his mother by night, and
departed into Egypt:
15 And was there until the death of
Herod: that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet,
saying, Out of Egypt have lcalled my son.
16 THEN Herod, when he saw that he
was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and slew
all the children that were in Bethlehem,
and in all the coasts thereof, from two
years old and under, according to the
time which he had diligently inquired
of the wise men.
17 Then was fulfilled that which was
spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying,
18 In Rama was there a voice heard,
lamentation, and weeping, and great
mourning, Rachel weeping for .her
children, and would not be comforted,
because they are not.
19 BUT when Herod-was dead, behold,
an angel of the Lord appeareth in a
dream to Joseph in Egypt,
20 Saying, Arise, and take the young
child and his mother, and go into the
land -of Israel : for they are dead which
sought the young child's life.
21 And he arose, and took the young
child and his mother, and came into the
land of Israel.
22 But when he heard that Archelaus
did reign in Jud.ea in the room of his
father Herod, he was afraid to go
thither: notwithstanding, beh.1g warned
of God in a dream, he turned aside into
the parts of Galilee:
23 And he came and dwelt in a city
called Nazareth: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophets,
He shall be called a Nazarene.

2 And saying, Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
3 For this is he that was spoken of by
the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare
ye the way of the Lord, make his paths
straight.
4 And the same John had his raiment
of camel's hair, and a leathern girdle
about his loins; and his meat was
locusts and wild honey.
5 Then went out to him Jerusalem, and
all Jud.ea, and all the region round
about Jordan,
6 And were baptized of him in Jordan,
confessing their sins.
7 BUT when he saw many of the
Pharisees and Sadducees come to his
baptism, he said unto them, 0 generation of vipers, who hath warned you to
flee from the wrath to come?
8 Bring forth therefore fruits meet for
repentance:
9 And think not to say within yourselves, We have Abraham to our father:
for I say unto you, that God is able of
these stones to raise up children unto
Abraham.
10 And now also the axe is laid unto the
root of the trees: therefore every tree
which bringeth not forth good fruit is
hewn down, and cast into the fire.
11 Nndeed baptize you with water unto
repentance: but he that cometh after
me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am
not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost, and with fire:
12 Whose fan is in his hand, and he will
throughly purge his floor, and gather
his wheat into the gamer; but he will
burn up the chaff with unquenchable
fire.
13 THEN cometh Jesus from Galilee
to Jordan unto John, to be baptized of
him.
14 But John forbad him, saying, I have
need to be baptized of thee, and comest
thou to me?
15 And Jesus answering said unto him,
Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness.
Then he suffered him.
16 And Jesus, when he was baptized,
went up straightway out of the water:
and, lo, the heavens were opened unto
him, and he saw the Spirit of God
descending like a dove, and lighting
upon him:
17 And lo a voice from heaven, saying,
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased.

CHAPTER 3
N those days came John the Baptist,
preaching in the wilderness of
Jud.ea,

HEN was Jesus led up of the Spirit
T
into the wilderness to be tempted of
the devil.

I

CHAPTER 4

2 And when he had fasted forty days
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eS'us led up of the Spirit
iemess to be tempted of
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and forty nights, he was afterward an
hungrcd.
3 And when the tempter came to him,
he said, If thou be the Son of God,
command that these stones be made
bread.
4 But he answered and said, It is written,
Man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of
the mouth of God.
5 Then the devil taketh him up into the
holy city, and setteth him on a pinnacle
of the temple,
6 And saith unto him, If thou be the
Son of God, cast thyself down: for it is
written, He shall give his angels charge
concerning thee: and in their hands they
shall bear thee up, lest at any time' thou
dash thy foot against a stone.
7 Jesus said unto him, It is written
again, Thou shalt not tempt the L9rd
thy God.
8 Again, the devil taketh him up into
an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world,
and the glory of them;
9 And saith unto him, All these things
will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down
and worship me.
10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee
hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
him only shalt thou serve.
11 Then the devil leaveth him, and,
behold, angels came and ministered
unto him.
12 NOW when Jesus had heard that
John was cast into prison, he departed
into Galilee;
13 And leaving Nazareth, he came and
dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the
sea coast, in the borders of Zabulon and
Nephthalim:
14 That it might be fulfilled which was
spaken by Esaias the prophet, saying,
15 The land of Zabulon, and the land
of Nephthalim, by the way of the sea,
beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles;
16 The people which sat in darkness
saw great light; and to them which sat
in the region and shadow of death light
is sprung up.
17 FROM that time Jesus began to
preach, and to say, Repent: for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand.
18 AND Jesus, walking by the sea of
Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called
Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting
a net into the sea: for they were
fishers.
19 And he saith unto them, Follow me,
and I will make you fishers of men.
20 And they straightway left their nets,
and followed him.
21 And going on from thence, he saw
other two brethren, James the son of
Zebedee, and John his brother, in a

ship with Zebedee their father, mending
their nets; and he called them.
22 And they immediately left the ship
and their father, and followed him.
23 AND Jesus went about all Galilee,
teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom,
and healing all manner of sickness and
all manner of disease among the people.
24 And his fame went throughout all
Syria: and they brought unto him all
sick people that were taken with divers
diseases and torments, and those which
were possessed with devils, and those
which were lunatick, and those that had
the palsy; and he healed them.
25 And there followed him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and from
Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and
from Judrea, and from beyond Jordan.
CHAPTER 5
,\ND seeing the multitudes, he went
r1. up into a mountain: and when he
was set, his disciples came unto him:
2 And he opened his mouth, and taught
them, saying,
3 Blessed are the poor in spirit: for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
4 Blessed are they that mourn: for they
shall be comforted.
5 Blessed are the meek: for they shall
inherit the earth.
6 Blessed are they which do hunger and
thir~t after righteousness: for they shall
be filled.
7 Blessed are the merciful: for they shall
obtain mercy.
8 Blessed are the pure in heart: for they
shall see God.
9 Blessed are the peacemakers: for they
shall be called the children of God.
10 Blessed are they which are persecuted
for righteousness' sake: for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven.
11 Blessed are ye, when men shall revile
you, and persecute you, and shall say
all manner of evil against you falsely,
for my sake.
12 Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven: for so
persecuted they the prophets which
were before you.
13 YE are the salt of the earth: but if
the salt have lost his savour, wherewith
shall it be salted? it is thenceforth good
for nothing, but to be cast out, and to
be trodden under foot of men.
14 Ye are the light of the world. A city
that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
15 Neither do men light a candle, and
put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that
are in the house.
16 Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.
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17 THINK not that I am ·come to
destroy the law, or the prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfil.
18 For verily I say unto you, Till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall
in no wise pass from the law, till all be
fulfilled.
19 Whosoever therefore shall break one
of these least commandments, and shall
teach men so, he shall be called the least
in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the
same shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
20 For I say unto you, That except your
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye
shall in no case enter into the kingdom
of heaven.
21 YE have heard that it was said by
them of old time, Thou shalt not kill;
and whosoever shall kill shall be in
danger of the judgment:
22 But I say unto you, That whosoever
is angry with his brother without a
cause shall be in danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall say to his
brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the
council: but whosoever shall say, Thou
fool, shall be in danger of hell fire.
23 Therefore if thou bring thy gift to
the altar, and there rememberest that
thy brother hath ought against thee;
24 Leave there thy gift before the altar,
and go thy way; first be reconciled to
thy brother, and then come and offer
thy gift.
25 Agree with thine adversary quickly,
whiles thou art in the way with him;
lest at any time the adversary deliver
thee to the judge, and the judge deliver
thee to the officer, and thou be cast into
prison.
26 Verily. I say unto thee, Thou shalt
by no means come out thence, till thou
hast paid the uttermost farthing.
27 YE have heard that it was said by
them of old time, Thou shalt not commit adultery:
28 But I say unto you, That whosoever
looketh on a woman to lust after her
hath committed adultery with her
already in his heart.
29 And if thy right eye offend thee,
pluck it out, and cast it from thee: for
it is profitable for thee that one of thy
members should perish, and not that
thy whole body should be cast into hell.
30 And if thy right hand offend thee,
cut it off, and cast it from thee: for it is
profitable for thee that one of thy
members should perish, and not that
thy whole body should be cast into hell.
31 It hath been said, Whosoever shall
put away his wife, let him give her a
writing of divorcement:
32 But I say unto you, That whosoever

shall put away his wife, saving for the
cause of fornication, causeth her to
commit adultery: and whosoever shall
marry her that is divorced comrnitteth
adultery.
33 AGAIN, ye have heard that it hath
been said by them of old time, Thou
shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt
perform unto the Lord thine oaths:
34 But I say unto you, Swear not at all;
neither by heaven; for it is God's
throne:
35 Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for it is the
city of the great King.
36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy head,
because thou canst not make one hair
white or black.
37 But let your communication be, Yea,
yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more
than these cometh of evil.
38 YE have heard that it hath been said,
An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
tooth:
39 But I say unto you, That ye resist not
evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on
thy right cheek, turn to him the other
also.
40 And if any man will sue thee at the
law, and take away thy coat, let him
have thy cloke also.
41 And whosoever shall compel thee to
go a mile, go with him twain.
42 Give to him that asketh thee, and
from him that would borrow of thee
turn not thou away.
43 YE have heard that it hath been said,
Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate
thine enemy.
44 But I say unto you, Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray
for them which despitefully use you,
and persecute you;
45 That ye may be the children of your
Father which is in heaven: for he
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and
on the good, and sendeth rain on the
just and on the unjust.
46 For if ye love them which love you,
what reward have ye? do not even the
publicans the same?
47 And if ye salute your brethren only,
what do ye more than others? do not
even the publicans so?
48 Be ye therefore perfect, even as your
Father which is in heaven is perfect.

CHAPTER 6
TAKE
heed that ye do not your alms
before men, to be seen of them:

otherwise ye have no reward of your
Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine alms,
do not sound a trumpet before thee, as
the hypocrites do in the synagogues and
in the streets, that they may have glory
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of men. Verily I say unto you, They
'have their reward.
3Butwhenthoudoestalms, let not thy left
hand know what thy right hand doeth:
4 That thine alms may be in secret: and
thy Father which seeth in secret himself
shall reward thee openly.
5 AND when thou prayest, thou shalt
not be as the hypocrites are: for they
love to pray standing in the synagogues
and in the corners of the streets, that
they may be seen of men. Verily I say
unto you, They have their reward.
6 But thou, when thou prayest, enter
into thy closet, and when thou hast shut
thy door, pray to thy Father which is
in secret; and thy Father which s.eeth
in secret shall reward thee openly.
7 But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: for they think
that they shall be heard for their much
speaking.
8 Be not ye therefore like unto them:
for your Father knoweth what things
ye have need of, before ye ask hint.
9 After tbis manner therefore pray ye:
Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be
done in earth, as it is in heaven.
11 Give us this day our daily bread.
12 And forgive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors.
13 And lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil: For thine is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory,
for ever. Amen.
14 For ifye forgive men their trespasses,
your heavenly Father will also forgive
you:
15 But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive
your trespasses.
16 MOREOVER when ye fast, be not,
as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance:
for they disfigure their faces, that they
may appear unto men to fast. Verily I
say unto you, They have their reward.
17 But thou, when thou fastest, anoint
thine head, and wash thy face;
18 That thou appear not unto men to
fast, but unto thy Father which is in
secret: and thy Father, which seeth in
secret, shall reward thee openly.
19 LAY not up for yourselves treasures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal:
20 But lay up for yourselves treasures
in heaven, where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal:
21 For where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also.
22 The light of the body is the eye: if
therefore thine eye be single, thy whole
body shall be full of light.

23 But if thine eye be evil, thy whole
body shall be full of darkness. If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness,
how great is that darkness!
24 NO man can serve two masters: for
either he will hate the one, and love the
other; or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve
God and mammon.
25 Therefore I say unto you, Take no
thought for your life, what ye shall eat,
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the
life more than meat, and the body than
raiment?
26 Behold the fowls of the air: for they
sow not, neither do they reap, nor
gather into barns; yet your heavenly
Father feedeth them. Are ye not much
better than they?
27 Which of you by taking thought can
add one cubit unto his stature?
28 And why take ye thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of the field,
how they grow; they toil not, neither
do they spin:
29 And yet I say unto you, That even
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed
like one of these.
30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass
of the field, which to day is, and to
morrow is cast into the oven, shall he
not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little
faith?
31 Therefore take no thought, saying,
What shall we eat? or, What shall we
drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be
clothed?
32 (For after all these things do the
Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly Father
knoweth that ye have need of all these
things.
33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you.
34 Take therefore no thought for the
morrow: for the morrow shall take
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.
CHAPTER 7
UDGE not, that ye be not judged.
2 For with what judgment ye judge,
ye shall be judged: and with what
measure ye mete, it shall be measured
to you again.
3 And why beholdest thou the mote that
is in thy brother's eye, but considerest
not the beam that is in thine own eye?
4 Or how wilt thou say to thy brother,
Let me pull out the mote out of thine
eye; and, behold, a beam is in thine
own eye?
5 Thou hypocrite, first cast out the
beam out of thine own eye; and then
shalt thou see clearly to cast out the
mote out of thy brother's eye.
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6 GIVE not that which is holy unto the
dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before
swine, lest they trample them under
their feet, and turn again and rend you.
7 ASK, and it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you:
8 For every one that asketh receiveth;
and he that seeketh findeth; and to him
that knocketh it.shall be opened.
9 Or what man is there of you, whom
if his son ask bread, will he give him
a stone?
10 Or if he ask a fish, will he give him
a serpent?
11 If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your childri;n, how
much more shall your Father which is
in heaven give good things to them that
ask him?
12 Therefore all things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do
ye even so to them: for this is the law
and the prophets.
13 ENTER ye in at the strait gate: for
wide is the gate, and broad is the way,
that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat:
14 Because strait is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leadeth unto life, and
few there be that find it.
15 BEWARE of false prophets, which
come to you in sheep's clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves.
16 Ye shall know them by their fruits.
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs
of thistles?
17 Even so every good tree bringeth
forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree
bringeth forth evil fruit.
18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit.
l9Everytree that bringethnot forth good
fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.
20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall
know them.
21 NOT every one that saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven.
22 Many will say to me in that day,
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name? and in thy name have cast
out devils? and in thy name done many
wonderful works?
23 And then will I profess unto them,
I never knew you: depart from me, ye
that work iniquity.
24 THEREFORE whosoever heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth them,
I will liken him unto a wise man, which
built his house upon a rock:
25 And the rain descended, and the
floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house; and it fell not:
for it was founded upon a rock.

26 And every one that heareth these
sayings of mine, and doeth them not,
shall be likened unto a foolish man,
which built his house upon the sand:
27 And the rain descended, and the
floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house; and it fell: and
great was the fall of it.
28 And it came to pass, when Jesus had
ended these sayings, the people were
astonished at his doctrine:
29 For he taught them as one having
authority, and not as the scribes.
CHAPTER 8
HEN he was come down from the
W
mountain, great multitudes followed him.

2 And, behold, there came a leper and
worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou
wilt, thou canst make me clean.
3 And Jesus put forth his hand, and
touched him, saying, I will; be thou
clean. And immediately his leprosy was
cleansed.
4 And Jesus saith unto him, See thou
tell no man; but go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, and offer the gift that
Moses commanded, for a testimony
unto them.
5 AND when Jesus was entered into
Capernaum, there came unto him a
centurion, beseeching him,
6 And saying, Lord, my servant lieth at
home sick of the palsy, grievously tormented.
7 And Jesus saith unto him, I will come
and heal him.
8 The centurion answered and said,
Lord, I am not worthy that thou
shouldest come under my roof: but
speak the word only, and my servant
shall be healed.
9 For I am a man under authority,
having soldiers under me: and I say to
this man, Go, and he goeth; and to
another, Come, and he cometh; and
to my servant, Do this, and he doeth it.
10 When Jesus heard it, he marvelled,
and said to them that followed, Verily
I say unto you, I have not found so
great faith, no, not in Israel.
11 And I say unto you, That many shall
come from the east and west, and shall
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven.
12 But the children of the kingdom
shall be cast out into outer darkness:
there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth.
13 And Jesus said unto the centurion,
Go thy way; and as thou hast believed,
so be it done unto thee. And his servant
was healed in the selfsame hour.
14 AND when Jesus was come into
Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother
laid, and sick of a fever.
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15 And he touched her hand, and the
fever left her: and she arose, and ministered unto them.
16 WHEN the even was come, they
brought unto him many that were possessed with devils: and he cast out the
spirits with his word, and healed all that
were sick:
17 That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying,
Himself took our infirmities, and bare
our sicknesses.
18 NOW when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, he gave commandment to depart unto the other side.
19 And a certain scribe came, and said
unto him, Master, I will follow thee
whithersoever thou goest.
20 And Jesus saith unto him, The foxes
have holes, and the birds of the air have
nests; but the Son of man hath not
where to lay his head.
21 And another of his disciples said
unto him, Lord, suffer me first to go
and bury my father.
22 But Jesus said unto him, Follow me;
and let the dead bury their dead.
23 AND when he was entered into a
ship, his disciples followed him.
24 And, behold, there arose a great
tempest in the sea, insomuch that the
ship was covered with the waves: but
he was asleep.
25 And his disciples came to him, and
awoke him, saying, Lord, save us: we
perish.
26 And he saith unto them, Why are
ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith? Then
he arose, and rebuked the winds
and the sea; and there was a great
calm.

27 But the men marvelled, saying, What
manner of man is this, that even the
winds and the sea obey him!
28 AND when he was come to the other
side into the country of the Gergesenes,
there met him two r,ossessed with devils,
coming out of the tombs, exceeding
fierce, so that no man might pass by
that way.
29 And, behold, they cried out, saying,
What have we to do with thee, Jesus,
thou Son of God? art thou come hither
to torment us before the time?
30 And there was a good way off from
them an herd of many swine feeding.
31 So the devils besought him, saying,
If thou cast us out, suffer us to go away
into the herd of swine.
32 And he said unto them, Go. And
when they were come out, they went
into the herd of swine: and, behold, the
whole herd of swine ran violently down
a steep place into the sea, and perished
in the waters.
33 And they that kept them fled, and
went their ways into the city, and told

every thing, and what was befallen to
the possessed of the devils. ·
34 And, behold, the whole city came out
to meet Jesus: and when they saw him,
they besought him that he would depart
out of their coasts.
CHAPTER 9

J\ ND he entered into a ship, and
fl passed over, and came into his own

city.
2 And, behold, they brought to him a
man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed:
and Jesus seeing their faith said unto
the sick of the palsy; Son, be of good
cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.
3 And, behold, certain of the scribes
said within themselves, This man blasphemeth.
4 And Jesus knowing their thoughts
said, Wherefore think ye evil in your
hearts?
5 For whether is easier, to say, Thy sins
be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise, and
walk?
6 But that ye may know that the Son of
man hath power on earth to forgive
sins, (then saith he to the sick of the
palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed, and go
unto thine house.
7 And he arose, and departed to his
house.
8 But when the multitudes saw it, they
marvelled, and glorified God, which
had given such power unto men.
9 AND as Jesus passed forth from
thence, he saw a man, named Matthew,
sitting at the receipt of custom: and he
saith unto him, Follow me. And he
arose, and followed him.
10 AND it came to pass, as Jesus sat at
meat in the house, behold, many publicans and sinners came and sat down
with him and his disciples.
11 And when the Pharisees saw it, they
said unto his disciples, Why eateth your
Master with publicans and sinners?
12 But when Jesus heard that, he said
unto them, They that be whole need not
a physician,. but they that are sick.
·
13 But go ye and learn what that
meaneth, I will have mercy, and not
sacrifice: for I am not come to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance.
14 THEN came to him the disciples of
John, saying, Why do we and the Pharisees fast oft, but thy disciples fast not?
15 ~nd Jesus said unto them, Can the
children of the bridechamber mourn,
as long as the bridegroom is with them?
but the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken from them, and
then shall they fast.
16 No man putteth a piece of new cloth
unto an old garment, for that which is
put in .to fill it up taketh from the garment, and the rent is made worse.
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17 Neither do men put new wine into
old bottles: else the bottles break, and
the wine runneth out, and the bottles
perish: but they put new wine into new
bottles, and both are preserved.
18 WHILE he spake these things unto
them, behold, there came a certain
ruler, and worshipped him, saying, My
daughter is even now dead: but come
and lay thy hand upon her, and she
shall live.
19 And Jesus arose, and followed him,
and so did his disciples.
20 AND, behold, a woman, which was
diseased with an issue of blood twelve
years, came behind him, and touched
the hem of his garment:
21 For she said within herself, If I may
but touch his garment, I shall be whole.
22 But Jesus turned him about, and
when he saw her, he said, Daughter, be
of good comfort; thy faith hath made
thee whole. And the woman was made
whole from that hour.
23 And when Jesus came into the ruler's
house, and saw the minstrels and the
people making a noise,
24 He said unto them, Give place: for
the maid is not dead, but sleepeth. And
they laughed him to scorn.
25 But when the people were put forth,
he went in, and took her by the hand,
and the maid arose.
26 And the fame hereof went abroad
into all that land.
27 AND when Jesus departed thence,
two blind men followed him, crying,
and saying, Thou Son of David, have
mercy on us.
28 And when he was come into the
house, the blind men came to him: and
Jesus saith unto them, Believe ye that
I am able to do this? They said unto
him, Yea, Lord.
29 Then touched he their eyes, saying,
According to your faith be it unto you.
30 And their eyes were opened; and
Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See
that no man know it.
31 But they, when they were departed,
spread abroad his fame in all that
country.
32 AS they went out, behold, they
brought to him a dumb man possessed
with a devil.
33 And when the devil was cast out,
the dumb spake: and the multitudes
marvelled, saying, It was never so seen
in Israel.
34 But the Pharisees said, He casteth
out devils through the prince of the
devils.
35 And Jesus went about all the cities
and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the
kingdom, and healing every sickness
and every disease among the people.

36 BUT when he saw the multitudes,
he was moved with compassion on
them, because they fainted, and were
scattered abroad, as sheep having no
shepherd.
37 Then saith he unto his disciples, The
harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few;
38 Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest.
CHAPTER 10

AND when he had called unto him his

fi twelve disciples, he gave them

power against unclean spirits, to cast
them out, and to heal all manner of
sickness and all manner of disease.
2 Now the names of the twelve apostles
are these; The first, Simon, who is called
Peter, and Andrew his brother; James
the son of Zebedee, and John his
brother;
3 Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas,
and Matthew the publican; James the
son of Alphams, and Lebbreus, whose
surname was Thaddreus;
4 Simon the Canaanite, and Judas
Iscariot, who also betrayed him.
5 These twelve Jesus sent forth, and
commanded them, saying, Go not into
the way of the Gentiles, and into any
city of the Samaritans enter ye not:
6 But go rather to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel.
7 And as ye go, preach, saying, The
kingdom of heaven is at hand.
8 Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give.
9 Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor
brass in your purses,
10 Nor scrip for your journey, neither
two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves:
for the workman is worthy of his meat.
11 And into whatsoever city or town ye
shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy;
and there abide till ye go thence.
12 And when ye come into an house,
salute it.
13 And if the house be worthy, let your
peace come upon it: but if it be not
worthy, let your peace return to you.
14 And whosoever shall not receive
you, nor hear your words, when ye
depart out of that house or city, shake
off the dust of your feet.
15 Verily I say unto you, It shall be
more tolerable for the land of Sodom
and Gomorrha in the day of judgment,
than for that city.
16 BEHOLD, I send you forth as sheep
in the midst of wolves: be ye therefore
wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.
17 But beware of men: for they will
deliver you up to the councils, and they
will scourge you in their synagogues;
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than me is not worthy of me: and he
that loveth son or daughter more than
me is not worthy of me.
38 And he that taketh not his cross,
and followeth after me, is not worthy
ofme.
39 He that findeth his life shall lose it:
and he that loseth his life for my sake
shall find it.
40 HE that receiveth you receiveth me,
and he that receiveth me receiveth him
that sent me.
41 He that receiveth a prophet in the
name of a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward; and he that receiveth a
righteous man in the name of a righteous man shall receive a righteous man's
reward.
42 And whosoever shall give to drink
unto one of these little ones a cup of
cold water only in the name of a disciple,
verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise
lose his reward.

governors and kings for my sake, for a
testimony against them and the Gentiles.
19 But when they deliver you up, take
no thought how or what ye shall speak:
for it shall be given you in that same
hour what ye shall speak.
20 For it is not ye that speak, but the
Spirit of your Father which speaketh
in you.
21 And the brother shall deliver up the
brother to death, and the father the
child: and the children shall rise up
against their parents, and cause them
to be put to death.
22 And ye shall be hated of all men for
my name's sake: but he that endureth
to the end shall be saved.
23 But when they persecute you in this
city, flee ye into another: for verily I
say unto you, Ye shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel, till the Son of
man become.
CHAPTER 11
24 The disciple is not above his master,
nor the servant above his lord.
J\ND it came to pass, when Jesus had
25 It is enough for the disciple that he f"l.. made an end of commanding his
be as his master, and the servant as his twelve disciples, he departed thence to
lord. If they have called the master of teach and to preach in their cities.
the house Beelzebub, how much more 2 Now when John had heard in the
shall they call them of his household?
prison the works of Christ, he sent two
26 Fear them not therefore: for there of his disciples,
is nothing covered, that shall not be 3 And said unto him, Art thou he
revealed; and hid, that shall not be that should come, or do we look for
known.
another?
27 What I tell you in darkness, that 4 Jesus answered and said unto them,
speak ye in light: and what ye hear in Go and shew John again those things
the ear, that preach ye upon the house- which ye do hear and see:
tops.
5 The blind receive their sight, and the
28 And fear not them which kill the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and
body, ·but are not able to kill the soul: the deaf hear, the dead are raised up,
but rather fear him which is able to and the poor have the gospel preached
destroy both soul and body in hell.
to them.
29 Are not two sparrows sold for a 6 And blessed is he, whosoever shall not
farthing? and one of them shall not fall be offended in me.
on the ground without your Father.
7 AND as they departed, Jesus began
30 But the very hairs of your head are to say unto the multitudes concerning
all numbered.
John, What went ye out into the wilder31 Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more ness to see? A reed shaken with the
value than many sparrows.
wind?
32 Whosoever therefore shall confess 8 But what went ye out for to see?
me before men, him will I confess also A man clothed in soft raiment? behold,
before my Father which is in heaven.
they that wear soft clothing are in kings'
33 But whosoever shall deny me before .houses.
men, him will I also deny before my 9 But what went ye out for to see?
Father which is in heaven.
A prophet? yea, I say unto you, and
34 Think not that I am come to send more than a prophet.
peace on earth: I came not to send 10 For this is he, of whom it is written,
peace, but a sword.
Behold, I send my messenger before thy
35 For I am come to set a man at face, which shall prepare thy way before
variance against his father, and the thee.
daughter against her mother, and the 11 Verily I say unto you, Among them
daughter in law against her mother in that are born of women there hath not
law.
risen a greater than John the Baptist:
36 And a man's foes shall be they of his notwithstanding he that is least in the
own household.
kingdom of heaven is greater than he.
37 He that loveth father or mother more 12 And from the days of John the
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Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence, and the violent take
it by force.
13 For all the prophets and the law
prophesied until John.
14 And if ye will receive it, this is Elias,
which was for to come.
15 He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear.
16 BUT whereunto shall I liken this
generation? It is like unto children sitting in the markets, and calling unto
their fellows,
17 And saying, We have piped unto you,
and ye have not danced; we havt:
mourned unto you, and ye have not
lamented.
18 For John came neither eating nor
drinking, and they say, He hath a devil.
19 The Son of man came eating and
drinking, and they say, Behold a man
gluttonous, and a winebibber, a friend
of publicans and sinners. But wisdom
is justified of her children.
20 THEN began he to upbraid the cities
wherein most of his mighty works were
done, because they repented not:
21 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto
thee, Bethsaida ! for if the mighty works,
which were done in you, had been done
in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.
22 But I say unto you, It shall be more
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day
of judgment, than for you.
23 And thou, Capcrnaum, which art
exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought
down to hell: for if the mighty works,
which have been done in thee, had been
done in Sodom, it would have remained
until this day.
24 But I say unto you, That it shall be
more tolerable for the land of Sodom
in the day of judgment, than for thee.
25 AT that time Jesus answered and
said, I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, because thou hast
hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto
babes.
26 Even so, Father: for so it seemed
good in thy sight.
27 All things are delivered unto me of
my Father: and no man knoweth the
Son, but the Father; neither knoweth
any man the Father, save the Son, and
he to whomsoever the Son will reveal
him.
28 COME unto me, all .ve that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.
29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn
of me; for I am meek and lowly in
heart: and ye shall find rest unto your
souls.
30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden
is light.

CHAPTER 12
T that time Jesus went on the sabbath day through the corn; and hi!>
disciples were an hungred, and began
to pluck the ears of corn, and to eat.
2 But when the Pharisees saw it, they
said unto him, Behold, thy disciples do
that which is not lawful to do upon the
sabbath day.
3 But he said unto them, Have ye not
read what David did, when he was an
hungred, and they that were with him;
4 How he entered mto the house of God,
and did eat the shewbread, which was
not lawful for him to eat, neither for
them which were with him, but only for
the priests?
5 Or have ye not read in the law, how
that on the sabbath days the priests in
the temple profane the sabbath, and are
blameless?
6 But I say unto you, That in this place
is one greater than the temple.
7 But if ye had known what thismeaneth,
I will have mercy, and not sacrifice, ye
would not have condemned the guiltless.
8 For the Son of man is Lord even of
the sabbath day.
9 And when he was departed thence, he
went into their synagogue:
10 AND, behold, there was a man
which had his hand withered. And they
asked him, saying, Is it lawful to heal
on the sabbath days? that they might
accuse him.
11 And he said unto them, What man
shall there be among you, that shall
have one sheep, and if it fall into a pit
on the sabbath day, will he not lay hold
on it, and lift it out?
12 How much then is a man better than
a sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to do
well on the sabbath days.
13 Then saith he to the man, Stretch
forth thine hand. And he stretched it
forth; and it was restored whole, like
as the other.
14 THEN the Pharisees went out, and
held a council against him, how they
might destroy him.
15 But when Jesus knew it, he withdrew
himself from thence: and great multitudes followed him, and he healed them
all·1
16 And charged them that they should
not make him known:
17 That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying,
18 Behold my servant, whom I have
chosen; my beloved, in whom my soul
is well pleased: I will put my spirit upon
him, and he shall shew judgment to the
Gentiles.
19 He shall not strive, nor cry; neither
shall any man hear his voice in the
streets.
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20 A bruised reed shall he not break,
and smoking flax shall he not quench,
till he send forth judgment unto victory.
21 And in his name shall the Gentiles
trust.
22 THEN was brought unto him one
possessed with a devil, blind, and
dumb: and he healed him, insomuch
that the blind and dumb both spake
and saw.
23 And all the people were amazed, and
said, Is not this the son of David?
24 But when the Pharisees heard it, they
said, This fellow doth not cast out devils,
but by Beelzebub the prince of the
devils.
25 And Jesus knew their thoughts, and
said unto them, Every kingdom divided
against itself is brought to desolation;
and every city or house divided against
itself shaJJ not stand:
26 And if Satan cast out Satan, he is
divided against himself; how shall then
his kingdom stand?
27 And if! by Beelzebub cast out devils,
by whom do your children cast them
out? therefore they shall be your judges.
28 But if I cast out devils by the Spirit
of God, then the kingdom of God is
come unto you.
29 Or else how can one enter into a
strong man's house, and spoil his
goods, except he first bind the strong
man? and then he will spoil his house.
30 He that is not with me is against me;
and he that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad.
31 WHEREFORE I say unto you, All
manner of sin and blasphemy shall, be
forgiven unto men: but the blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost shall not be
forgiven unto men.
32 And whosoever speaketh a word
against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever speaketh
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be
forgiven him, neither in this world,
neither in the world to come.
33 Either make the tree good, and his
fruit good; or else make the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for the tree
is known by his fruit.
34 0 generation of vipers, how can ye,
being evil, speak good things? for out
of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh.
35 A good man out of the good treasure
of the heart bringeth forth good things :
and an evil man out of the evil treasure
bringeth forth evil things.
36 But I say unto you, That every idle
word that men shall speak, they shall
give account thereof in the day of judgment.
37 For by thy words thou shalt be
justified, and by thy words thou shalt
be condemned.

38 THEN certain of the scribes and of
the Pharisees answered, saying, Master,
we would see a sign from thee.
39 But he answered and said unto them,
An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign
be given to it, but the sign of the prophet
Jonas:
40 For as Jonas was three days and
three nights in the whale's belly; so shall
the Son of man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth.
41 The men of Nineveh shall rise in
judgment with this generation, and shall
condemn it: because they repented at
the preaching of Jonas; and, behold,
a greater than Jonas is here.
42 The queen of the south shall rise up
in the judgment with this generation,
and shall condemn it: for she came from
the uttermost parts of the earth to bear
the wisdom of Solomon; and, behold,
a greater than Solomon is here.
43 When the unclean spirit is gone out
of a man, he walketh through dry
places, seeking rest, and findeth none.
44 Then he saith, I will return into my
house from whence I came out; and
when he is come, he findeth it empty,
swept, and garnished.
45 Then goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other spirits more wicked
than himself, and they enter in and
dwell there: and the last state of that
man is worse than the first. Even so
shall it be also unto this wicked generation.
46 WHILE he yet talked to the people,
behold, his mother and his brethren
stood without, desiring to speak with
him.
47 Then one said unto him, Behold, thy
mother and thy brethren stand without,
desiring to speak with thee.
48 But he answered and said unto him
that told him, Who is my mother? and
who are my brethren?
49 And he stretched forth his band
toward his disciples, and said, Behold
my mother and my brethren!
50 For whosoever shall do the will of
my Father which is in heaven, the same
is my brother, and sister, and mother.

CHAPTER 13

T

HE same day went Jesus out of the

house, and sat by the sea side.
2 And great multitudes were gathered
together unto him, so that he went into
a ship, and sat; and the whole multitude
stood on the shore.
3 And he spake many things unto them
in parables, saying, Behold, a sower
went forth to sow;
4 And when he sowed, some seeds fell by
the way side, and the fowls came and
devoured them up:
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5 Some fell upon stony places, where
they had not much earth: and forthwith
they sprung up, because they had no
deepness of earth:
6 And when the sun was up, they were
scorched; and because they bad no
root, they withered away.
7 And some fell among thorns; and the
thorns sprung up, and choked them:
8 But other fell into good ground, and
brought forth fruit, some an hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold.
9 Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.
10 And the disciples came, and said
unto him, Why speakest thou unto
them in parables?
11 He answered and said unto therri,
Because it is given unto you to know
the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,
but to them it is not given.
12 For whosoever hath, to him shall be
given, and he shall have more abundance: but whosoever hath not, from
him shall be taken away even that he
hath.
13 Therefore speak I to them in parables: because they seeing see not; and
hearing they hear not, neither do they
understand.
14 And in them is fulfilled the prophecy
of Esaias, which saith, By hearing ye
shall hear, and shall not understand;
and seeing ye shall see, and shall not
perceive:
15 For this people's heart is waxed
gross, and their ~ars are dull of hearing,
and their eyes they have closed; lest at
any time they should see with their eyes,
and hear with their ears, and should
understand with their heart, and should
be converted, and I should heal them.
16 But blessed are your eyes, for they
see: and your ears, for they hear.
17 For verily I say unto you, That many
prophets and righteous men have desired to see those things which ye see,
and have not seen them; and to hear
those things which ye bear, and have
not heard them.
18 HEAR ye therefore the parable of
the sower.
,
19 When any one heareth the word of
the kingdom, and understandeth it not,
then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in his
heart. This is he which received seed by
the way side.
20 But he that received the seed into
stony places, the same is he that heareth
the word, and anon with joy receiveth it;
21 Yet hath be not root in himself, but
dureth for a while: for when tribulation
or persecution ariseth because of the
word, by and by he is offended.
22 He also that received seed among
the thorns is be that heareth the word;
and the care of this world, and the

deceitfulness of riches, choke the word,
and be becometh unfruitful.
23 But he that received seed into the
good ground is be that heareth the
word, and understandeth it; which also
beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some
an hundredfold, some sixty, some
thirty.
24 ANOTHER parable put he forth
unto them, saying, The kingdom of
heaven is likened unto a man which
sowed good seed in his field:
25 But while men slept, his enemy came
and sowed tares among the wheat, and
went his way.
26 But when the blade was sprung up,
and brought forth fruit, then appeared
the tares also.
27 So the servants of the householder
came and said unto him, Sir, didst not
thou sow good .seed in thy field? from
whence then hath it tares?
28 He said unto them, An enemy hath
done this. The servants said unto him,
Wilt thou then that we go and gather
them up?
29 But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather
up the tares, ye root up also the wheat
with them.
30 Let both grow together until the
harvest: and in the time of harvest I
will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in
bundles to burn them: but gather the
wheat into my barn.
31 ANOTHER parable put be forth
unto ·them, saying, The kingdom of
heaven is like to a grain of mustard
seed, which a man took, and sowed in
bis field:
32 Which indeed is the least of all seeds:
but when it is grown, it is the greatest
among herbs, and becometh a tree, so
that the birds of the air come and lodge
in the branches thereof.
33 ANOTHER parable spake he unto
them; The kingdom of heaven is like
unto leaven, which a woman took, and
hid in three measures of meal, till the
whole was leavened.
34 All these things spake Jesus unto the
multitude in parables; and without a
parable spake be not unto them:
35 That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophet, saying, I will
open my mouth in parables; I will utter
things which have been kept secret from
the foundation of the world.
36 Then Jesus sent the multitude away,
and went into the house: and his disciples came unto him, saying, Declare
unto us the parable of the tares of the
field.
37 He answered and said unto them,
He that soweth the good seed is the Son
of man;
38 The field is the world; the good seed
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are the children of the kingdom; but
the tares are the children of the wicked

one;
39 The enemy that sowed them is the
devil; the harvest is the end of the
world; and the reapers are the angels.
40 As therefore the tares are gathered
and burned in the fire; so shall it be in
the end of this world.
·41 The Son of man shall send forth his
angels, and they shall gather out of his
kingdom all things that offend, and
them which do iniquity;
42 And shall cast them into a furnace
of fire: there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth.
43 Then shall the righteous shine forth
as the sun in the kingdom of their
Father. Who bath ears to hear, let him
hear.
44 AGAIN, the kingdom of heaven is
like unto treasure hid in a field; the
which when a man hath found, he
hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and
selleth all that he bath, and buyeth that
field~
45 AGAIN, the kingdom of heaven is
like unto a merchant man, seeking
goodly pearls:
46 Who, when he had found one pearl
of great price, went and sold all that he
had, and bought it.
47 AGAIN, the kingdom of heaven is
like unto a net, that was cast into the
sea, and gathered of every kind:
48 Which, when it was full, they drew
to shore, and sat down, and gathered
the good into vessels, but cast the bad
away.
49 So shall it be at the end of the world:
the angels shall come forth, and sever
the wicked from among the just,
SO And shall cast them into the furnace
of fire: there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth.
51 Jesus saith unto them, Have ye understood all these things? They say
unto him, Yea, Lord.
52 Then said he unto them, Therefore
every scribe which is instructed unto the
kingdom of heaven is like unto a man
that is an householder, which bringeth
forth out of his treasure things new and
old.
53 AND it came to pass, that when
Jesus had finished these parables, he
departed thence.
54 And when he was come into his own
country, he taught them in their synagogue, insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this man
this wisdom, and these mighty works?
55 Is not this the carpenter's son? is not
his mother called Mary? and his brethren, James, and Joses, and Simon,
and Judas?
56 And his sisters, are they not all with

us? Whence then hath this man all
these things?
57 And they were offended in him. But
Jesus said unto them, A prophet is not
without honour, save in his own country, and in his own house.
58 And he did not many mighty works
there because of their unbelief.
CHAPTER 14
AT that time Herod the tetrarch

fi heard of the fame of Jesus,
2 And said unto his servants, This is
John the Baptist; he is risen from the
dead; and therefore mighty works do
shew forth themselves in him.
3 FOR Herod had laid hold on John,
and bound him, and put him in prison
for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's
wife.
4 For John said unto him, It is not lawful for thee to have her.
5 And when he would have put him to
death, he feared the multitude, because
they counted him as a prophet.
6 But when Herod's birthday was kept,
the daughter ofHerodias danced before
them, and pleased Herod.
7 Whereupon he promised with an oath
to give her whatsoever she would ask.
8 And she, being before instructed of
her mother, said, Give me here John
Baptist's head in a charger.
9 And the king was sorry: nevertheless
for the oath's sake, and them which sat
with him at meat, he commanded it to
be given her.
10 And he sent, and beheaded John in
the prison.
11 And his head was brought in a
charger, and given to the damsel: and
she brought it to her mother.
12 And his disciples came, and took up
the body, and buried it, and went and
told Jesus.
13 WHEN Jesus heard of it, he departed thence by ship into a desert place
apart: and when the people had heard
thereof, they followed him on foot out
of the cities.
·
14 And Jesus went forth, and saw a
great multitude, and was moved with
compassion toward them, and he
healed their sick.
15 AND when it was evening, his
disciples came to him, saying, This is a
desert place, and the time is now past;
send the multitude away, tbat they may
go into the villages, and buy themselves
victuals.
16 But Jesus said unto them, They need
not depart; give ye them to eat.
17 And they say unto him, We have
here but five loaves, and two fishes.
18 He said, Bring them hither to me.
19 And he commanded the multitude
to sit down on the grass, and took the
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five loaves, and the two fishes, and
looking up to heaven, he blessed, and
brake, and gave the loaves to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude.
20 And they did all eat, and were filled:
and they took up of the fragments that
remained twelve baskets full.
21 And they that had eaten were about
five thousand men, beside women and
children.
·
22 AND straightway Jesus constrained
his disciples to get into a ship, and to go
before him unto the other side, while
he sent the multitudes away.
23 And when he had sent the multitudes
away, he went up into a mountain apart
to pray: and when the evening was
come, he was there alone.
24 But the ship was now in the midst of
the sea, tossed with waves: for the wind
was contrary.
2S And in the fourth watch of the night
Jesus went unto them, walking on the sea.
26 And when the disciples saw him
walking on the sea, they were troubled,
saying, It is a spirit; and they cried out
for fear.
27 But straightway, Jesus spake unto
them, saying, Be of good cheer; it is I;
be not afraid.
28 And Peter answered him and said,
Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto
thee on the water.
29 And he said, Come. And when Peter
was come down out of the ship, he
walked on the water, to go to Jesus.
30 But when he saw the wind boisterous,
he was afraid; and beginning to sink,
he cried, saying, Lord, save me.
31 And immediately Jesus stretched
forth his hand, and caught him, and said
unto him, 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?
32 And when they were come into the
ship, the wind ceased.
33 Then they that were in the ship came
and worshipped him, saying, Of a truth
thou art the Son of God.
34 AND when they were gone over, they
came into the land of Gennesaret.
3S And when the men of that place had
knowledge of him, they sent out into
all that country round about, and
brought unto him all that were diseased;
36 And besought him that they might
only touch the hem of his garment: and
as many as touched were made perfectly whole.
CHAPTER 1S
HEN came to Jesus scribes and
Pharisees, which were of Jerusalem,
saying,
2 Why do thy disciples transgress the
tradition of the elders? for they wash
not their hands when they eat bread.

T

3 But he answered and said unto them.
Why do ye also transgress the commandment of God by your tradition?
4 For God commanded, saying, Honour thy father and mother: and, He
that curseth father or mother, let him
die the death.
S But ye say, Whosoever shall say to his
father or his mother, It is a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me;
6 And honour not his father or his
mother, he shall be free. Thus have ye
made the commandment of God of
none effect by your tradition.
1 Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying,
8 This people draweth nigh unto me
with their mouth, and honoureth me
with their. lips; but their heart is far
from me.
9 But in vain they do worship me,
teaching / or doctrines the commandments of men.
10 AND he called the multitude, and
said unto them, Hear, and understand:
11 Not that which goeth into the mouth
defileth a man; buHhat which cometh
out of the mouth, this defileth a man.
12 Then came his disciples, and said
unto him, Knowest thou that the Pharisees were offended, after they heard this
saying?
·
13 But he answered and said, Every
plant, which my heavenly Father hath
not planted, shall be rooted up.
14 Let them alone: they be blind leaders
of the blind. And if the blind lead the
blind, both shall fall into the ditch.
1S Then answered Peter and said unto
him, Declare unto us this parable.
16 And Jesus said, Are ye also yet
without understanding?
17 Do not ye yet understand, that whatsoever entereth in at the mouth goeth
into the belly, and is cast out into the
draught?
18 But those things which proceed out
of the mouth come forth from the
heart; and they defile the man.
19 For out of the heart proceed evil
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies:
20 These are the things which defile a
man: but to eat with unwashen hands
defileth not a man.
21 THEN Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of Tyre and
Sidon.
22 And, behold, a woman of Canaan
came out of the same coasts, and cried
unto him, saying, Have mercy on me,
0 Lord, thou Son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil.
23 But he answered her not a word.
And his disciples came. and besought
him, saying, Send her away; for she
crieth after us.
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24 But he answered and said, I am not 3 And in the morning, It will be foul
sent but unto the lost sheep of the house weather to day: for the sky is red and
lowring. 0 ye hypocrites, ye can discern
of Israel.
25 Then came she and worshipped him, the face of the sky; but can ye not
discern the signs of the times?
saying, Lord, help me.
26 But he answered and said, It is not 4 A wicked and adulterous generation
meet to take the children's bread, and seeketh after a sign; and there shall no
sign be given unto it, but the sign of the
to cast it to dogs.
27 And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the prophet Jonas. And he left them, and
dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from departed.
5 And when his disciples were come to
their masters' table.
28 Then Jesus answered and said unt·o the other side, they had forgotten to
her, 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it take bread.
unto thee even as thou wilt. And her 6 THEN Jesus said unto them, Take
daughter was made whole from that heed and beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees and of the Sadducees.
very hour.
29 And Jesus departed from thence, 7 And they reasoned among themselves,
and came nigh unto the sea of Galilee; saying, It is because we have taken no
and went up into a mountain, and sat bread.
8 Which when Jesus perceived, he said
down there.
30 And great multitudes came unto him, unto them, 0 ye of little faith, why
having with them those that were lame, reason ye among yourselves, because ye
blind, dumb, maimed, and many others, have brought no bread?
and cast them down at Jesus' feet; and 9 Do ye not yet understand, neither
remember the five loaves of the five
he healed them:
31 Insomuch that the multitude won- thousand, and how many baskets ye
dered, when they saw the dumb to took up?
speak, the maimed to be whole, the 10 Neither the seven loaves of the four
lame to walk, and the blind to see: and thousand, and how many baskets ye
took up?
they glorified the God of Israel.
32 THEN Jesus called his disciples unto 11 How is it that ye do not understand
him, and said, I have compassion on that I spake it not to you concerning
the multitude, because they continue bread, that ye should beware of the
with me now three days, and have no- leaven of the Pharisees and of the
thing to eat: and I will not send them Sadducees?
away fasting, lest they faint in the way. 12 Then understood they how that he
33 And his disciples say unto him, bade them not beware of the leaven of
Whence should we have so much bread bread, but of the doctrine of the Phariin the wilderness, as to fill so great a sees and of the Sadducees.
13 WHEN Jesus came into the coasts
multitude?
34 And Jesus saith unto them, How of Cresarea Philippi, he asked his dismany loaves have ye? And they said, ciples, saying, Whom do men say that
I the Son of man am?
Seven, and a few little fishes.
35 And he commanded the multitude 14 And they said, Some say that thou
art John the Baptist: some, Elias; and
to sit down on the ground.
36 And he took the seven loaves and others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets.
the fishes, and gave thanks, and brake 15 He saith unto them, But whom say
them, and gave to his disciples, and the ye that I am?
16 And Simon Peter answered and said,
disciples to the multitude.
37 And they did all eat, and were filled: Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
and they took up of the broken meat living God.
that was left seven baskets full.
17 And Jesus answered and said unto
38 And they that did eat were four him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona:
thousand men, beside women and for flesh and blood hath not revealed it
unto thee, but my Father which is in
children.
39 And he sent away the multitude, and heaven.
took ship, and came into the coasts of 18 And I say also unto thee, That thou
Magdaia.
art Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church; and the gates of hell
CHAPTER 16
shall not prevail against it.
HE Pharisees also with the Sad- 19 And I will give unto thee the keys of
ducees came, and tempting desired the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever
him that he would shew them a sign thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound
from heaven.
in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt
2 He answered and said unto them, loose on earth shall be loosed in
When it is evening, ye say, It will be fair heaven.
weather: for the sky is red.
20 Then charged he his disciples that
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they should tell no man that he was
Jesus the Christ.
21 FROM that time forth began Jesus
to shew unto his disciples, how that he
must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer
many things of the elders and chief
priests and scribes, and be killed, and
be raised again the third day.
22 Then Peter took him, and began to
rebuke him, saying, Be it far from thee,
Lord: this shall not be unto thee.
23 But he turned, and said unto Peter,
Get thee behind me, Satan: thou art an
offence unto me: for thou savourest not
the things that be of God, but those that
be of men.
24 THEN said Jesus unto his disciples,
If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and
follow me.
25 For whosoever will save his life shall
lose it: and whosoever will lose his life
for my sake shall find it.
26 For what is a man profited, ifhe shall
gain the whole world, and lose his own
soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?
27 For the Son of man shall come in
the glory of hi& Father with his angels;
and then he shall reward every man
according to his works.
28 Verily I say unto you, There be some
standing here, which shall not taste of
death, till they see the Son of man
coming in his kingdom.
CHAPTER 17
/\ND after six days Jesus taketh Peter,
f"\.. James, and John his brother, and
bringeth them up into an high mountain
apart,
2 And was transfigured before them:
and his face did shine as the sun, and
his raiment was white as the light.
3 And, behold, there appeared unto
them Moses and Elias talking with him.
4 Then answered Peter, and said unto
Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be here:
if thou wilt, let us make here three
tabernacles; one for thee, and one for
Moses, and one for Elias.
5 While he yet spake, behold, a bright
cloud overshadowed them: and behold
a voice out of the cloud, which said,
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased; hear ye him.
6 And when the disciples heard it, they
fell on their face, and were sore afraid.
7 And Jesus came and touched them,
and said, Arise, and be not afraid.
8 And when they had lifted up their
eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus only.
9 And as they came down from the
mountain, Jesus charged them, saying,
Tell the vision to no man, until the Son
of man be risen again from the dead.
10 And his disciples asked him, saying,

Why then say the scribes that Elias must
first come?
11 And Jesus answered and said unto
them, Elias truly shall first come, and
restore all things.
12 But I say unto you, That Elias is
come already, and they knew him not,
but have done unto him whatsoever
they listed. Likewise shall also the Son
of man suffer of them.
13 Then the disciples understood that
he spake unto them of John the Baptist.
14 AND when they were come to the
multitude, there came to him a certain
man, kneeling down to him, and saying,
15 Lord, have mercy on my son: for he
is lunatick, and sore vexed: for ofttimes
he falleth into the fire, and oft into the
water.
16 And I brought him to thy disciples,
and they could not cure him.
17 Then Jesus answered and said, 0
faithless and perverse generation, how
long shall I be with you? how long shall
I suffer you? bring him hither to me.
18 And Jesus rebuked the devil; and he
departed out of him: and the child was
cured from that very hour.
19 Then came the disciples to Jesus
apart, and said, Why could not we cast
him out?
20 And Jesus said unto them, Because
of your unbelief: for verily I say unto
you, If ye have faith as a grain of
mustard seed, ye shall say unto this
mountain, Remove hence to yonder
place; and it shall remove; and nothing
shall be impossible unto you.
21 Howbeit this kind goeth not out but
by prayer and fasting.
22 AND while they abode in Galilee,
Jesus said unto them, The Son of man
shall be betrayed into the hands of
men:
23 And they shall kill him, and the third
day he shall be raised again. And they
were exceeding sorry.
24 AND when they were come to
Capernaum, they that received tribute
money came to Peter, and said, Doth
not your master pay tribute?
25 He saith, Yes. And when he was
come into the house, Jesus prevented
him, saying, What thinkest thou, Simon? of whom do the kings of the earth
take custom or tribute? of their own
children, or of strangers?
26 Peter saith unto him, Of strangers.
Jesus saith unto him, Then are the
children free.
27 Notwithstanding, lest we should
offend them, go thou to the sea, and
cast an hook, and take up the fish that
first cometh up; and when thou hast
opened his mouth, thou shalt find a
piece of money: that take, and give
unto them for me and thee.
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him, and set him in the midst of them,
3 And said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into
the kingdom of heaven.
4 Whosoever therefore shall humble
himself as this little child, the same is
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
5 And whoso shall receive one such
little child in my name receiveth me.
6 But whoso shall offend one of these
little ones which believe in me, it were
better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the depth of the sea.
7 WOE unto the world because of
offences! for it must needs be that
offences come; but woe to that man by
whom the offence cometh!
8 Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot
offend thee, cut them off, and cast them
from thee: it is better for thee to enter
into life halt or maimed, rather than
having two hands or two feet to be cast
Into everlasting fire.
9 And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it
out, and cast it from thee : it is better for
thee to enter into life with one eye,
rather than having two eyes to be cast
into hell fire.
10 Take heed that ye despise not one
of these little ones; for I say unto you,
That in heaven their angels do always
behold the face of my Father which is
in heaven.
11 For the Son of man is come to save
that which was lost.
12 How think ye? if a man have an
hundred sheep, and one of them be gone
astray, doth he not leave the ninety and
nine, and goeth into the mountains, and
seeketh that which is gone astray?
13 And if so be that he find it, verily
I say unto you, he rejoiceth more of that
sheep, than of the ninety and nine which
went not astray.
14 Even so it is not the will of your
Father which is in heaven, that one of
these little ones should perish.
15 MOREOVER if thy brother shall
trespass against thee, go and tell him
bis fault between thee and him alone:
if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained
thy brother.
16 But ifhe will not hear thee, then take
with thee one or two more, that in the
mouth of two or three witnesses every
word may be established.
17 And if he shall neglect to hear
them, tell it unto the church: but if he
neglect to hear the church, let him be

unto thee as an heathen man and a
publican.
18 Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever
ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
19 .Again I say unto you, That if two of
you shall agree on earth as touching
any thing that they shall ask, it shall be
done for them of my Father which is in
heaven.
20 For where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them.
21 THEN came Peter to him, and said,
Lord, how oft shall my brother sin
against me, and I forgive him? till seven
times?
22 Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto
thee, Until seven times: but, Until
seventy times seven.
23 THEREFORE is the kingdom of
heaven likened unto a certain king,
which would take account of his servants.
24 And when he had begun to reckon,
one was brought unto him, which owed
him ten thousand talents.
25 But forasmuch as he had not to pay,
his lord commanded him to be sold,
and his wife, and children, and all that
he had, and payment to be made.
26 The servant therefore fell down, and
worshipped him, saying, Lord, have
patience with me, and I will pay thee all.
27 Then the lord of that servant was
moved with compassion, and loosed
him, and forgave him the debt.
28 But the same servant went out, and
found one of his fellowservants, which
owed him an hundred pence: and he
laid hands on him, and took him by the
throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest.
29 And his fellowservant fell down at
his feet, and besought him, saying, Have
patience with me, and I will pay thee all.
30 And he would not: but went and
cast him into prison, till he should pay
the debt.
31 So when his fellowservants saw what
was done, they were very sorry, and
came and told unto their lord all that
was done.
32 Then his lord, after that he had called
him, said unto him, 0 thou wicked
servant, I forgave thee all that debt,
because thou desiredst me:
33 Shouldest not thou also have had
compassion on thy fellowservant, even
as I had pity on thee?
34 And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, till he
should pay all that was due unto him.
35 So likewise shall my heavenly Father
do also unto you, if ye from your hearts
forgive not every one his brother their
trespasses.
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CHAPTER 19
J\ND it came to pass, that when Jesus
had finished these sayings, he departed from Galilee, and came into the
coasts of Judrea beyond Jordan;
2 And great multitudes followed him;
and he healed them there.
3 THE Pharisees also came unto him,
tempting him, and saying unto him, Is
it lawful for a man to put away his wife
for every cause?
4 And he answered and said unto them,
Have ye not read, that he which made
them at the beginning made them male
and female,
5 And said, For this cause shall a man
leave father and mother, and shall
cleave to his wife: and they twain shall
be one flesh?
6 Wherefore they are no more twain,
but one flesh. What therefore God hath
joined together, let not man put
asunder.
7 They say unto him, Why did Moses
then command to give a writing of
divorcement, and to put her away?
8 He saith unto them, Moses because
of the hardness of your hearts suffered
you to put away your wives: but from
the beginning it was not so.
9 And I say unto you, Whosoever shall
put away his wife, except it be for fornication, and shall marry another, committeth adultery: and whoso marrieth
her which is put away doth commit
adultery.
10 HIS disciples say unto him, If the
case of the man be so with his wife, it
is not good to marry.
11 But he said unto, them, All men
cannot receive this saying, save they to
whom it is given.
12 For there are some eunuchs, which
were so born from their mother's
womb: and there are some eunuchs,
which were made eunuchs of men: and
there be eunuchs, which have made
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of
heaven's sake. He that is able to receive
it, let him receive it.
13 THEN were there brought unto him
little children, that he should put his
hands on them, and pray: and the
disciples rebuked them.
14 But Jesus said, Suffer little children,
and forbid them not, to come unto me:
for of such is the kingdom of heaven.
15 And he laid his hands on them, and
departed thence.
16 AND, behold, one came and said unto him, Good Master, what good thing
shall I do, that I may have eternal life?
17 And he said unto him, Why callest
thou me good? there is none good but
one, that is, God: but if thou wilt enter
into life, keep the commandments.
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18 He saith unto him, Which? Jesus
said, Thou shalt do no murder, Thou
shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt
not steal, Thou shalt not bear false
witness,
19 Honour thy father and thy mother:
and, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself.
20 The young man saith unto him, All
these things have I kept from my youth
up: what lack I yet?
21 Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be
perfect, go and sell that thou hast; and
give to the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven: and come a11d
follow me.
22 But when the young man heard that
saying, he went away sorrowful: for he
had great possessions.
23 THEN said Jesus unto his disciples,
Verily I say unto you, That a rich man
shall hardly enter into the kingdom of
heaven.
24 And again I say unto you, It is easier
for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle, than for a rich man to enter into
the kingdom of God.
25 When his disciples heard it, they
were exceedingly amazed, saying, Who
then can be saved?
26 But Jesus beheld them, and said unto
them, With men this is impossible; but
with God all things are possible.
27 THEN answered Peter and said unto
him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and
followed thee; what shall we have
therefore?
28 And Jesus said unto them, Verily I
say unto you, That ye which have followed me, in the regeneration when the
Son of man shall sit in the throne of his
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of
Israel.
29 And every one that hath forsaken
houses, or brethren, or sisters, or
father, or mother, or wife, or children,
or lands, for my name's sake, shall
receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting life.
30 But many that are first shall be last;
and the last shall be first.

CHAPTER 20
OR the kingdom of heaven is like
unto a man that is an householder,
which went out early in the morning to
hire labourers into his vineyard.
2 And when he had agreed with the
labourers for a penny a day, he sent
them into his vineyard.
3 And he went out about the third hour,
and saw others standing idle in the
marketplace,
4 And said unto them; Go ye also into
the vineyard, and whatsoever is right I
will give you. And they went their way.
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5 Again he went out about the sixth
and ninth hour, and did likewise.
6 And about the eleventh hour he went
out, and found others standing idle, and
saith unto them, Why stand ye here allthe day idle?
7 They say unto him, Because no man
hath hired us. He saith unto them, Go
ye also into the vineyard; and whatsoever is right, that shall ye receive.
8 So when even was come, the lord of
the vineyard saith unto his steward,
Call the labourers, and give them their
hire, beginning from the last unto the
first.
9 And when they came that were hired
about the eleventh hour, they received
every man a penny.
10 But when the first came, they supposed that they should have received
more; and they likewise received every
man.a penny.
11 And when they had received it, they
murmured against the goodman of the
house,
12 Saying, These last have wrought but
one hour, and thou hast made them
e(Ulal unto us, which have borne the
burden and heat of the day.
13 But he answered one of them, and
said, Friend, I do thee no wrong: didst
not thou agree with me for a penny?
14 Take that thine is, and go thy way:
I will give unto this last, even as unto
thee.
15 Is it not lawful for me to do what
I will with mine own? Is thine eye evil,
because I am good?
16 So the last shall be first, and the first
last: for many be called, but few chosen.
17 AND Jesus going up to Jerusalem
took the twelve disciples apart in the
war, and said unto them,
18 Behold, we go up to Jerusalem; and
the Son of man shall be betrayed unto ·
the chief priests and unto the scribes,
and they shall condemn him to death,
19 And shall deliver him to the Gentiles
to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify
him: and the third day ·he shall rise
again.
20 THEN came to him the mother of
Zebedee's children with her sons, worshipping him, and desiring a certain
thing of him.
21 And he said unto her, What wilt
thou? She saith unto him, Grant that
these my two sons may sit, the one on
thy right hand, and the other on the
left, in thy kingdom.
22 But Jesus answered and said, Ye
know not what ye ask. Are ye able to
drink of the cup that I shall drink of,
and to be baptized with the baptism
that I am baptized with? They say unto
him, We are able.
23 And he saith unto them, Ye shall

drink indeed of my cup, and be bap.
tized with the baptism that I am bap.
tized with: but to sit on my right hand,
and on my left, is not mine to give, but
it shall be given to them for whom it is
prepared of my Father.
24 And when the ten heard it, they were
moved with indignation against the two
brethren.
25 But Jesus called them unto him, and
said, Ye know that the princes of fhe
Gentiles exercise dominion over them,
and they that are great exercise authority upon them.
26 But it shall not be so among you:
but whosoever will be great among you,
let him be your minister;
27 And whosoever will be chief among
you, let him be your servant:
28 Even as the Son of man came not to
be ministered unto, but to minister, and
to give his life a ransom for many.
29 And as they departed from Jericho.
a great multitude followed him.
30 AND, behold, two blind men sitting
by the way side, when they heard that
Jesus passed by, cried out, saying, Have
mercy on us, 0 Lord, thou Son of
David.
31 And the multitude rebuked them,
because they should hold their peace:
but they cried the more, saying, Have
mercy on us, 0 Lord, thou Son of
David.
32 And Jesus stood still, and called
them, and said, What will ye that I shall
do unto you?
33 They say unto him, Lord, that our
eyes may be opened.
34 So Jesus had compassion on them,
and touched their eyes: and immediately their eyes received sight. and
they followed him.
CHAPTER 21
J\ND when they drew nigh unto JeruJ"\. salem, and were come to Bethphage, unto the mount of Olives, then
sent Jesus two disciples,
2 Saying unto them, Go into the village
over against you, and straightway ye
shall find an ass tied, and a colt with
her: loose them, and bring them unto
me.
3 And if any man say ought unto you,
ye shall say, The Lord hath need of
them; and straightway he will send
them.
4 All this was done, that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken by the
prophet, saying,
5 Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold,
thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and
sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal
of an ass.
6 And the disciples went, and did as
Jesus commanded them,
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7 And brought the ass, and the colt,
and put on them their clothes, and they
set him thereon.
8 And a very great multitude spread
their garments in the way; others cut
down branches from the trees, and
strawed them in the way.
9 And the multitudes that went before,
and that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the Son of David: Blessed is
he that cometh i,n the name of the Lord;
Hosanna in the highest.
10 And when he was come into Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying,
Who is this?
11 And the multitude said, This is Jesus
the prophet of Nazareth of Galilee.
12 AND Jesus went into the temple of
God, and cast out all them that sold
and bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers,
and the seats of them that sold doves,
13 And said unto them, It is written,
My house shall be called the house of
prayer; but ye have made it a den of
thieves.
14 And the blind and the lame came to
him in the temple; and he healed them.
15 And when the chief priests and
scribes saw the wonderful things that
he did, and the children crying in the
temple, and saying, Hosanna to the Son
of David; they were sore displeased,
16 And said unto him, Hearest thou
what these say? And Jesus saith unto
them, Yea; have ye never read, Out of
the mouth of babes and sucklings thou
hast perfected praise?
17 AND he left them, and went out of
the city into Bethany; and he lodged
there.
18 Now in the morning as he returned
into the city, he hungered.
19 And when he saw a fig tree in the
way, he came to it, and found nothing
thereon, but leaves only, and said unto
it, Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward for ever. And presently the
fig tree withered away.
20 And when the disciples saw it, they
marvelled, saying, How soon is the fig
tree withered away!
21 'Jesus answered and said unto them,
Verily I say unto you, If ye have faith,
and doubt not, ye shall not only do this
which is done to the fig tree, but also if
ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thou
removed, and be thou cast into the sea;
it shall be done.
22 And all things, whatsoever ye shall
ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive.
23 AND when he was come into the
temple, the chief priests and the elders
of the people came unto him as he was
teaching, and said, By what authority
doest thou these things? and who gave
thee this authority?

24 And Jesus answered and said unto
them, I also will ask you one thing,
which if ye tell me, I in like wise will tell
you by what authority I do these things.
25 The baptism of John, whence was
it? from heaven, or of men? And they
reasoned with themselves, saying, If we
shall say, From heaven; he will say
unto us, Why did ye not then believe
him?
26 But if we shall say, Of men; we fear
the people; for all hold John. as a
prophet.
27 And they answered Jesus, and said,
We cannot tell. And he said unto them,
Neither tell I you by what authority I
do these things.
28 BUT what think ye? A certain man
had two sons; and he came to the first,
and said, Son, go work to day in my
vineyard.
29 He answered and said, I will not:
but afterward he repented, and went.
30 And he came to the second, and said
likewise. And he answered and said,
I go, sir: and went not.
31 Whether of them twain did the will
of his father? They say unto him, The
first. Jesus saith unto them, Verily I
say unto you, That the publicans and
the harlots go into the kingdom of God
before you.
32 For John came unto you in the way
of righteousness, and ye believed him
not: but the publicans and the harlots
believed him: and ye, when ye had seen
it, repented not afterward, that ye might
believe him.
33 HEAR another parable: There was
a certain householder, which planted a
vineyard, and hedged it round about,
and digged a winepress in it, and built
a tower, and let it out to husbandmen,
and went into a far country:
34 And when the time of the fruit drew
near, he sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they might receive the
fruits of it.
35 And the husbandmen took his servants, and beat one, and killed another,
and stoned another.
36 Again, he sent other servants more
than the first: and they did unto them
likewise.
37 But last of all he sent unto them his
son, saying, They will reverence my
son.
38 But when the husbandmen saw the
son, they said among themselves, This
is the heir; come, let us kill him, and let
us seize on his inheritance.
39 And they caught him, and cast him
out of the vineyard, and slew him.
40 When the lord therefore of the vineyard cometh, what will he do unto those
husbandmen?
41 They say unto him, He will miserably
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destroy those wicked men, and will let
out his vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits
In their seasons.
42 Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never
read in the scriptures, The stone which
the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in
our eyes?
43 Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be taken from you,
and given to a nation bringing forth the
fruits thereof.
44 And whosoever shall fall on this
stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to
powder.
45 And when the chief priests and
Pharisees had heard his parables, they
perceived that he spake of them.
.
46 But when they sought to lay hands
on him, they feared the multitude, because they took him for a prophet.
CHAPTER 22

AND Jesus answered and spake unto
fl. them again by parables, and said,

2 The kingdom of heaven is like unto
a certain king, which made a marriage

for his son,
3 And sent forth his servants to call
them that were bidden to the wedding:
and they would not come.
4 Again, he sent forth other servants,
saying, Tell them which are bidden,
Behold, I have prepared my dinner: my
oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all
things are ready: come unto the marriage.
S But they made light of it, and went
their ways, one to his farm, another to
bis merchandise:
6 And the remnant took his servants,
and ent,eated them spitefully, and slew
them.
7 But when the king heard thereof, he
was wroth: and be sent forth his armies,
and destroyed those murderers, and
burned up their city.
8 Then saith he to his servants, The
wedding is ready, but they which were
bidden were not worthy.
9 Go ye therefore into the highways,
and as many as ye shall find, bid to the
marriage.
10 So those servants went out into the
bighways, and gathered together all as
many as they found, both bad and
aood: and the wedding was furnished
with guests.
11 AND when the king came in to see
the guests, he saw there a man which
bad not on a wedding garment:
12 And he saith unto him, Friend, how
camest thou in hither not having a wedding garment? And he was speechless.

13 Then said the king to the servants,
Bind him hand and foot, and take him
away, and cast him into outer darkness;
there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth.
14 For many are called, but few are
chosen.
15 THEN went the Pharisees, and took
counsel how they might entangle him
in his talk.
16 And they sent out unto him their
disciples with the Herodians, saying,
Master, we know that thou art true,
and teachest the way of God in truth,
neither carest thou for any man.: for
thou regardest not the person of men.
17 Tell us therefore, What thinkest
thou? Is it lawful to give tribute unto
Cresar, or not?
18 But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, ye
hypocrites?
19 Shew me the tribute money. And
they brought unto him a penny.
20 And he saith unto them, Whose is
this image and superscription?
21 They say unto him, Cresar's. Then
saith he unto them, Render therefore
unto Cresar the things which are
Cresar's; and unto God the things that
are God's.
22 When they had heard these words,
they marvelled, and left him, and went
their way.
23 THE same day came to him the
Sadducees, which say that there is no .
resurrection, and asked him,
24 Saying, Master, Moses said, If a
man die, having no children, his brother
shall marry his wife, and raise up seed
unto his brother.
25 Now there were with us seven brethren: and the first, when he had married a wife, deceased, and, having no
issue, left his wife unto his brother:
26 Likewise the second also, and the
third, unto the seventh.
27 And last of all the woman died also.
28 Therefore in the resurrection whose
wife shall she be of the seven? for they
all had her.
29 Jesus answered and said unto them,
Ye do err, not knowing the scriptures,
nor the power of God.
30 For in the resurrection they neither
marry, nor are given in marriage, but
are as the angels of God in heaven.
31 But as touching the resurrection of
the dead, have ye not read that which
was spoken unto you by God, saying,
32 I am the God of Abraham, and the
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob?
God is not the God of the dead, but of
the living.
33 And when the multitude heard this,
they were astonished at his doctrine.
34 BUT when the Pharisees had heard
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that he had put the Sadducees to silence,
they were gathered together.
35 Then one of them, which was a
lawyer, asked him a question, tempting
him, and saying,
36 Master, which is the great commandment in the law?
37 Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind.
38 This is the first and great commandment.
39 And the second is like unto it, Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
40 On these two commandments hang
all the law and the prophets.
41 WHILE the Pharisees were gathered
together, Jesus asked them,
42 Saying, What think ye of Christ?
whose son is he? They say unto him,
The So,r of David.
43 He saith unto them, How then doth
David in spirit call him Lord, saying,
44 The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit
thou on my right hand, till I make thine
enemies thy footstool?
45 If David then call him Lord, how is
he his son?
·
46Andnomanwasabletoanswerhim
a word, neither durst any man from that
day forth ask him any more questions.
CHAPTER 2 3
HEN spake Jesus to the multitude,
and to his disciples,
2 Saying, The scribes and the Pharisees
sit in Moses' seat:
3 All therefore whatsoever they bid you
observe, that observe and do; but do
not ye after their works: for they say,
and do not.
4 For they bind heavy burdens and
grievous to be borne, and lay them on
men's shoulders; but they themselves
will not move them with one of their
fingers.
5 But all their works they do for to be
seen of men: they make broad their
phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of
their garments,
6 And love the uppermost rooms at
feasts, and the chief seats in the synagogues,
7 And greetings in the markets, and to
be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.
8 But be not ye called Rabbi: for one
is your Master, even Christ; and all ye
are brethren.
9 And call no man your father upon the
earth: for one is your Father, which is
in heaven.
10 Neither be ye called masters: for one
is your Master, even Christ.
11 But he that is greatest among you
shall be your servant.
12 And whosoever shall exalt himself
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shall be abased; and he that shall
humble himself shall be exalted.
13 BUT woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up
the kingdom of heaven against men: for
ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer
ye them that are entering to go in.
14 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye devour widows•
houses, and for a pretence make long
prayer: therefore ye shall receive the
greater damnation.
15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land
to make one proselyte, and when he is
made, ye make him twofold more the
child of hell than yourselves.
16 Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which
say, Whosoever shall swear by the
temple, it is nothing; but whosoever
shall swear by the gold of the temple,
he is a debtor!
17 Ye fools and blind: for whether is
greater, the gold, or the temple that
sanctifieth the gold?
18 And, Whosoever shall swear by the
altar, it is nothing; but whosoever
sweareth by the gift that is upon it, he
is guilty.
19 Ye fools and blind: for whether is
greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the gift?
20 Whoso therefore shall swear by the
altar, sweareth by it, and by all things
thereon.
21 And whoso shall swear by the temple,
sweareth by it, and by him that dwelleth
therein.
22 And he that shall swear by heaven,
sweareth by the throne of God, and by
him that sitteth thereon.
23 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and
anise and cummin, and have omitted
the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye
to have done, and not to leave the other
undone.
24 Ye blind guides, which strain at a
gnat, and swallow a camel.
25 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites I for ye make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter, but
within they are full of extortion and
excess.
26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that
which is within the cup and platter, that
the outside of them may be clean also.
27 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites I for ye are like unto whited
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of
dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.
28 Even so ye also outwardly appear
righteous unto men, but within ye are
full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
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29 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharise
hypocrites I because ye build the tombi'
of the prophets, and garnish the se,
pulchres of the righteous,
30 And say, Ifwe had been in the da
of our fathers, we would not have beet
partakers with them in the blood of thl
prophets.
31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yowl
selves, that ye are the children of the.
which killed the prophets.
32 Fill ye up then the measure of you
fathers.
33 Ye serpents, ye generation ofvipe
how can ye escape the damnation tr
hell?
34 WHEREFORE, behold, I send un
you prophets, and wise men, an
scribes: and some of them ye shall Id
and crucify; and some of them shall 3
scourge in your synagogues, and pe:
secute them from city to city:
35 That upon you may come all d
righteous blood shed upon the eartl
from the blood of righteous Abel unl
the blood of Zacharias son ofBarachia
whom ye slew between the temple aJ
the altar.
36 Verily I say unto you, All the
things shall come upon this generatid
37 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou tli
killest the prophets, and stonest th<
which are sent unto thee, how oftl
would I have gathered thy children t
gether, even as a hen gathereth h
chickens under her wings, and ye wou
not!
38 Behold, your house is left unto y,
desolate.
39 For I say unto you, Ye shall not s
me henceforth, till ye shall say, Bless
is he that cometh in the name of t
Lord.
CHAPTER24

J\ ND Jesus went out, and dep~
.l"l.. from the temple: and his discip
came to him for to shew him the bui
ings of the temple.
2 And Jesus said unto them, See ye 1
all these things? verily I say unto y
There shall not be left here one stc
upon another, that shall not be thrd
down.
3 AND as he sat upon the moun
Olives, the disciples came unto
privately, saying, Tell us, when s
these things be? and what shall be
sign of thy coming, and of the en
the world?
4 And Jesus answered and said
them, Take heed that no man d
~OU.

5 For many shall come in my
saying, I am Christ; and shall d
many.
6 And ye shall hear of wars and rum
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29 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites I because ye build the tombs
of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the righteous,
30 And say, If we had been in the days
of our fathers, we would not have been
partakers with them in the blood of the
prophets.
31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them
which killed the prophets.
32 Fill ye up then the measure of your
fathers.
33 Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers,
bow can ye escape the damnation of
hell?
34 WHEREFORE, behold, I send unto
you prophets, and wise men, and
scribes: and some of them ye shall kill
and crucify; and some of them shall ye
scourge in your synagogues, and persecute them from city to city:
35 That upon you may come all the
righteous blood shed upon the earth,
from the blood of righteous Abel unto
the blood of Zacharias son ofBarachias,
whom ye slew between the temple and
the altar.
36 Verily I say unto you, All these
things shall come upon this generation.
37 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that
killest the prophets, and stonest them
which are sent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would
not!
38 Behold, your house is left unto you
desolate.
39 For I say unto you, Ye shall not see
me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed
i.r he that cometh in the name of the
Lord.

CHAPTER 24
,\ND Jesus went out, and departed

I\. from the temple: and his disciples

came to him for to shew him the buildings of the temple.
2 And Jesus said unto them, See ye not
all these things? verily I say unto you,
There shall not be left here one stone
upon another, that shall not be thrown
down.
3 AND as he sat upon the mount of
Olives, the disciples came unto him
privately, saying, Tell us, when shall
these things be? and what shall be the
sign of thy coming, and of the end of
the world ?
4 And Jesus answered and said unto
them, Take heed that no man deceive
you.
5 For many shall come in my name,
saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive
many.
6And ye shall hear of wars and rumours

of wars: see that ye be not troubled:
for all these things must come to pass,
but the end is not yet.
7 For nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom: and
there shall be famines, and pestilences,
and earthquakes, in divers places.
8 All these are the beginning of sorrows.
9 Then shall they deliver you up to be
afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall
be hated of all nations for my name's
sake.
10 And then shall many be offended,
and shall betray one another, and shall
hate one another.
11 And many false prophets shall rise,
and shall deceive many.
12 And because iniquity shall abound,
the love of many shall wax cold.
13 But he that shall endure unto the
end, the same shall be saved.
14 And this gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the
end come.
15 When ye therefore shall see the
abomination of desolation, spoken 'of
by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy
place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)
16 Then let them which be in Judrea flee
into the mountains:
17 Let him which is on the housetop
not come down to take any thing out
of his house:
18 Neither let him which is in the field
return back to take his clothes.
19 And woe unto them that are with
child, and to them that give suck in
those days!
20 But pray ye that your flight be not in
the winter, neither on the sabbath day:
21 For then shall be great tribulation,
such as was not since the beginning of
the world to this time, no, nor ever
shall be.
22 And except those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh be
saved: but for the elect's sake those
days shall be shortened.
23 Then if any man shall say unto you,
Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it
not.
24 For there shall arise false Christs,
and false prophets, and shall shew great
signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it
were possible, they shall deceive the
very elect.
25 Behold, I have told you before.
26 Wherefore if they shall say unto you,
Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth:
behold, he is in the secret chambers;
believe it not.
27 For as the lightning cometh out of
the east, and shineth even unto the west;
so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be.
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28 For wheresoever the carcase is, there in his heart, My lord delayeth his
will the eagles be gathered together.
coming;
29 IMMEDIATELY after the t.ribula- 49 And shall begin to smite his fellowtion of those days shall the sun be dark- servants, and to eat and drink with the
ened, and the moon shall not give her drunken;
light, and the stars shall fall from 50 The lord of that servant shall come
heaven, and the powers of the heavens in a day when he looketh not for him,
shall be shaken:
and in an hour that he is not aware of,
30 And then shall appear the sign of 51 And shall cut him asunder, and
the Son of man in heaven: and then appoint him his portion with the hyposhall all the tribes of the earth mourn, crites: there shall be weeping and
and they shall see the Son of man gnashing of teeth.
coming in the clouds of heaven with
CHAPTER
25
power and great glory.
31 And he shall send his angels with a
shall the kingdom of heaven
great sound of a trumpet, and they shall
be likened unto ten virgins, which
. gather together his elect from the four took their lamps, and went forth to
winds, from one end of heaven to the meet the bridegroom.
other.
2 And five of them w~re wise, and five
32 Now learn a parable of the fig tree; were foolish.
When his branch is yet tender, and 3 They that were foolish took their
putteth forth leaves, ye know that lamps, and took no oil with them:
summer is nigh:
4 But the wise took oil in their vessels
33 So likewise ye, when ye shall see all with their lamps.
these things, know that it is near, even 5 While the bridegroom tarried, they
at the doors.
all slumbered and slept.
34 Verily I say unto you, This genera- 6 And at midnight there was a cry made,
tion shall not pass, till all these things Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye
be fulfilled.
out to meet him.
35 Heaven and earth shall pass away, 7 Then all those virgins arose, and
but my words shall not pass away.
trimmed their lamps.
36 BUT of that day and hour knoweth 8 And the foolish said unto the wise,
no man, no, not the angels of heaven, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are
but my Father only.
gone out.
37 But as the days of Noe were, so shall 9 But the wise answered, saying, Not
also the coming of the Son of man be.
so; lest there be not enough for us and
38 For as in the days that were before you: but go ye rather to·them that sell,
the flood they were eating and drinking, and buy for yourselves.
marrying and giving in marriage, until 10 And while they went to buy, the
the day that Noe entered into the ark,
bridegroom came; and they that were
39 And knew not until the flood came, ready went in with him to the marriage:
and took them all away; so shall also and the door was shut.
the coming of the Son of man be.
11 Afterward came also the other vir40 Then shall two be in the field; the gins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.
one shall be taken, and the other left.
12 But he answered and said, Verily I
41 Two women shall be grinding at the say unto you, I know you not.
mill; the one shall be taken, and the 13 Watch therefore, for ye know neither
other left.
the day nor the hour wherein the Son
42 WATCH therefore: for ye know not of man cometh.
what hour your Lord doth come.
14 FOR the kingdom of heaven is as a
43 But know this, that if the goodman man travelling into a far country, who
of the house had known in what watch called his own servants, and delivered
the thief would come, he would have unto them his goods.
watched, and would not have suffered 15 And unto one he gave five talents,
his house to be broken up.
to another two, and to another .one; to
44 Therefore be ye also ready: for in every man according to his several
such an hour as ye think not the Son of ability; and straightway took his
man cometh.
journey.
45 Who then is a faithful and wise ser- 16 Then he that had received the five
vant, whom his lord hath made ruler talents went and traded with the same,
over his household, to give them meat and made them other five talents.
in due season?
17 And likewise he that had received
46 Blessed is that servant, whom his two, he also gained other two.
lord when he cometh shall find so doing. 18 But he that had received one went
47 Verily I say unto you, That he shall and digged in the earth, and hid his
make him ruler over all his goods.
lord's money.
48 But and if that evil servant shall say 19 After a long time the lord of those
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servants cometh, and reckoneth
them.
20 And so he that had receivec
talents came and brought othe1
talents, saying, Lord, thou delivt
unto me five talents: behold, I
gained beside them five talents me
21 His lord said unto him, Well
thou good and faithful servant:
hast been faithful over a few t~
I will make thee ruler over many tll
enter thou into the joy of thy lor~
22 He also that had received two t,
came and said, Lord, thou delive
unto me two talents: behold, I ,
gained two other talents beside thi
23 His lord said unto him, Well 1
good and faithful servant; thou
been faithful over a few things, :
make thee ruler over many things:
thou into the joy of thy lord.
24 Then he which had received th
talent came and said, Lord, I kne~
that thou art an hard man, rel
where thou hast not sown, ani
thering where thou hast not straVll
25 And I was afraid, and went aq
thy talent in the earth: lo, there
hast that is thine.
26 His lord answered and said unto
Thou wicked and slothful servant,
knewest that I reap where I sowe<j
and gather where I have not stra~
27 Thou oughtest therefore to ha~
my money to the exchangers, ano
at my coming I should have rec
mine own with usury.
28 Take therefore the talent froill!
and give it unto him which hat]
talents.
29 For unto every one that hath
be given, and he shall have abund1
but from him that hath not shc1
taken away even that which heh~
30 And cast ye the unprofitable se1
into outer darkness: there shai
weeping and gnashing of teeth.
31 WHEN the Son of man shall 1
in his glory, and all the holy angels
him, then shall he sit upon the d
of his glory:
32 And before him shall be gat
all nations: and he shall separate
one from another, as a shephe
videth his sheep from the goats:
33 And he shall set the sheep q
right hand, but the goats on the Id
34 Then shall the King say unto
on his right hand, Come, ye bles1
my Father, inherit the kingdollil
pared for you from the foundati
the world:
35 For I was an hungred, and ye
me meat: I was thirsty, and ye ga·
drink: I was a stranger, and ye
mein:
36 Naked, and ye clothed me:
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servants cometh, and reckoneth with
them.
20 And so he that had received five
talents came and brought other five
talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst
unto me five talents: behold, I have
gained beside them five talents more.
21 His lord said unto him, Well done,
thou good and faithful servant: thou
hast been faithful over a few things,
I will make thee ruler over many things:
enter thou into the joy of thy lord.
22 He also that had received two talents
came and said, Lord, thou deliveredst
unto me two talents: behold, I have
gained two other talents beside them.
23 His lord said unto him, Well done,
good and faithful servant; thou bast
been faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over many things : enter
thou into the joy of thy lord.
24 Then he which had received the one
talent came and said, Lord, I knew thee
that thou art an hard man, reaping
where thou hast not sown, and gathering where thou bast not strawed:
25 And I was afraid, and went and hid
thy talent in the earth: lo, there thou
hast that is thine.
26 His lord answered and said unto him,
Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou
knewest that I reap where I sowed not,
and gather where I have not strawed:
27 Thou oughtest therefore to have put
my money to the exchangers, and then
at my coming I should have received
mine own with usury.
28 Take therefore the talent from him,
and give it unto him which hath ten
talents.
29 For unto every one that hath shall
be given, and he shall have abundance:
but from him that hath not shall be
taken away even that which he bath.
30 And cast ye the unprofitable servant
into outer darkness: there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.
31 WHEN the Son of man shall come
in his glory, and all the holy angels with
him, then shall be sit upon the throne
of his glory:
32 And before him shall be gathered
all nations: and he shall separate them
one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:
33 And he shall set the sheep on his
right hand, but the goats on the left.
34 Then shall the King say unto them
on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world:
35 For I was an hungred, and ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink: I was a stranger, and ye took
me in:
36 Naked, and ye clothed me: I was

sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison,
and ye came unto me.
37 Then shall the righteous answer him,
saying, Lord, when saw we thee an
hungred, and fed thee? or thirsty, and
gave thee drink?
38 When saw we thee a stranger, and
took thee in? or. naked, and clothed
thee?
39 Or when saw we thee sick, or in
prison, and came unto thee?
40 And the King shall answer and say
unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me.
41 Then shall he say also unto them on
the left hand, Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels :
42 For I was an hungred, and ye gave
me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave
me no drink:
43 I was a stranger, and ye took me
not in: naked, and ye clothed me not:
sick, and in prison, and ye visited me
not.
.
44 Then shall they also answer him,
saying, Lord, when saw we thee an
hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or
naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not
minister unto thee?
45 Then shall he answer them, saying,
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these, ye
did it not to me.
46 And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous
into life eternal.
CHAPTER 26
/\ND it came to pass, when Jesus had
I'\. finished all these sayings, be said
unto his disciples,
2 Ye know that after two days is the
feast of the passover, and the Son of
man is betrayed to be crucified.
3 Then assembled together the chief
priests, and the scribes, and the elders
of the people, unto the palace of the
high priest, who was called Caiaphas,
4 And consulted that they might take
Jesus by subtilty, and kill him.
5 But they said, Not on the feast day,
lest there be an uproar among the
people.
6 NOW when Jesus was in Bethany, in
the house of Simon the leper,
7 There came unto him a woman having
an alabaster box af very precious ointment, and poured it on bis head, as he
sat at meat.
8 But when his disciples saw it, they
had indignation, saying, To what pur-.
pose is this waste?
9 For this ointment might have been
sold for much, and given to the poor.
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10 When Jesus understood it, he said
unto them, Why trouble ye the woman?
for she hath wrought a good work
upon me.
11 For ye have the poor always with
you; but me ye have not always.
12 For in that she hath poured this
ointment on my body, she did it for my
burial.
13 Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever
this gospel shall be preached in the
whole world, there shall also this, that
this woman hath done, be told for a
memorial of her.
14 THEN one of the twelve, called
Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief
priests,
·
15 And said unto them, What will ye
give me, and I will deliver him unto
you? And they covenanted with him
for thirty pieces of silver.
16 And from that time he sought opportunity to betray him.
17 NOW the first day of the feast of
unleavened bread the disciples came to
Jesus, saying unto him, Where wilt thou
that we prepare for thee to eat the
passover?
18 And he said, Go into the city to such
a man, and say unto him, The Master
saith, My time is at hand; I will keep
the passover at thy house with my
disciples.
19 And the disciples did as Jesus had
appointed them; and they made ready
the passover.
20 Now when the even was come, he
sat down with the twelve.
21 And as they did eat, he said, Verily
I say unto you, that one of you shall
betray me.
22 And they were exceeding sorrowful,
and began every one of them to say
unto him, Lord, is it I?
23 And he answered and said, He that
dippeth his hand with me in the dish,
the same shall betray me.
24 The Son of man goeth as it is written
of him: but woe unto that man by
whom the Son of man is betrayed I it had
been good for that man if he had not
been born.
25 Then Judas, which betrayed him,
answered and said, Master, is it I? He
said unto him, Thou hast said.
26 AND as they were eating, Jesus took
bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and
gave it to the disciples, and said, Take,
eat; this is my body.
27 And he took the cup, and gave
thanks, and gave it to them, saying,
Drink ye all ofit;
28 For this is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the
remission of sins.
29 But I say unto you, I will not drink
henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until

that day when I drink it new with you
in my Father's kingdom.
30 And when they had sung an hymn,
they went out into the mount of Olives.
31 Then saith Jesus unto them, All ye
shall be offended because of me this
night: for it is written, I will smite the
shepherd, and the sheep of the flock
shall be scattered abroad.
32 But after I am risen again, I will go
before you into Galilee.
33 Peter answered and said unto him,
Though all men shall be offended because of thee, yet will I never be
offended.
34 Jesus said unto him, Verily I say
unto thee, That this night, before the
cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice.
35 Peter said unto him, Though I should
die with thee, yet will I not deny thee.
Likewise also said all the disciples.
36 THEN cometh Jesus with them unto
a place called Gethsemane, and saith
unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while I
go and pray yonder.
37 And he took with him Peter and the
two sons of Zebedee, and began to be
sorrowful and very heavy.
38 Then saith he unto them, My soul is
exceeding sorrowful, even unto death:
tarry ye here, and watch with me.
39 And he went a little further, and fell
on his face, and prayed, saying, 0 my
Father, ifit be possible, let this cup pass
from me: nevertheless not as I will, but
as thou wilt.
40 And he cometh unto the disciples,
and findeth them asleep, and saith unto
Peter, What, could ye not watch with
me one hour?
41 Watch and pray, that ye enter not
into temptation: the spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak.
42 He went away again the second time,
and prayed, saying, 0 my Father, if this
cup may not pass away from me, except
I drink it, thy will be done.
43 And he came and found them asleep
again: for their eyes were heavy.
44 And he left them, and went away
again, and prayed the third time, saying
the same words.
45 Then cometh he to his disciples, and
saith unto them, Sleep on now, and
take your rest: behold, the hour is at
hand, and the Son of man is betrayed
into the hands of sinners.
46 Rise, let us be going: behold, he is
at hand that doth betray me.
47 AND while he yet spake, lo, Judas,
one of the twelve, came, and with him
a great multitude with swords and
staves, from the chief priests and elders
of the people.
48 Now he that betrayed him gave them
a sign, saying, Whomsoever I shall kiss,
that same is he: hold him fast.
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49 And forthwith he came to Jesus, and
said, Hail, master; and kissed him.
50 And Jesus said unto him, Friend,
wherefore art thou come? Then came
they, and laid hands on Jesus, and took
him.
51 And, behold, one of them which
were with Jesus stretched out his hand,
and drew his sword, and struck a servant of the high priest's, and smote off
his ear.
52 Then said Jesus unto him, Put up
again thy sword into his place: for all
they that take the sword shall perish
with the sword.
53 Thinkest thou that I cannot now
pray to my Father, and he shall preaently give me more than twelve legions
of angels?
54 But how then shall the scriptures be
fulfilled, that thus it must be?
55 In that same hour said Jesus to the
multitudes, Are ye come out as against
a thief with swords and staves for to
take me? I sat daily with you teaching
in the temple, and ye laid no hold on

me.
56 But all this was done, that the scriP-

tures of the prophets might be fulfilled.
Then all the disciples forsook him, and
fled.
57 AND they that had laid hold on
Jesus led him away to Caiaphas the high
priest, where the scribes and the elders
were assembled.
58 But Peter followed him afar off unto
the high priest's palace, and went in,
and sat with the servants, to see the end.
59 Now the chief priests, and elders,
and all the council, sought false witness
against Jesus, to put him to death;
60 But found none: yea, though many
fal,e witnesses came, yet found they
none. At the last came two false wit-

:~d

said, This fellow said, I am able

to destroy the temple of God, and to

build it in three days.
62 And the high priest arose, and said
unto him, Answerest thou nothing?
what is it which these witness against
thee?
63 But Jesus held his peace. And the
high priest answered and said unto him,
I adjure thee by the living God, that
thou tell us whether thou be the Christ,
the Son of God.
64 Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said:
nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter
aball ye see the Son of man sitting on
the right hand of power, and coming in
the clouds of heaven.
65 Then the high priest rent his clothes,
aa}'i.ng, He hath spoken blasphemy;
what further need have we of witnesses?
behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy.

66 What think ye? They answered and
said, He is guilty of death.
67 Then did they spit in his face, and
buffeted him; and others smote him
with the palms of their hands,
68 Saying, Prophesy unto us, thou
Christ, Who is he that smote thee?
69 NOW Peter sat without in the
palace: and a damsel came unto him,
saying, Thou also wast with Jesus of
Galilee.
70 But he denied before them all, saying,
I know not what thou sayest.
71 And when he was gone out into the
porch, another maid saw him, and said
unto them that were there, This fellow
was also with Jesus of Nazareth.
72 And again he denied with an oath,
I do not know the man.
73 And after a while came unto him
they that stood by, and said to Peter,
Surely thou also art one of them; for
thy speech bewrayeth thee.
74 Then began he to curse and to swear,
saying, I know not the man. And
immediately the cock crew.
75 And Peter remembered the word of
Jesus, which said unto him, Before the
cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice.
And he went out, and wept bitterly.
CHAPTER 27
the morning was come, all
W HEN
the chief priests and elders of the
people took counsel against Jesus to

put him to death:
2 And when they had bound him, they
led him away, and delivered him to
Pontius Pilate the governor.
3 THEN Judas, which had betrayed
him, when he saw that he was condemned, repented himself, and brought
again the thirty pieces of silver to the
chief priests and elders,
4 Saying, I have sinned in that I have
betrayed the innocent blood. And they
said, What is that to us? see thou to that.
5 And he cast down the pieces of silver
in the temple, and departed, and went
and hanged himself.
6 And the chief priests took the silver
pieces, and said, It is not lawful for to
put them into the treasury, because it
is the price of blood.
7 And they took counsel, and bought
with them the potter's field, to bury
strangers in.
8 Wherefore that field was called, The
field of blood, unto this day.
9 Then was fulfilled that which was
spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying,
And they took the thirty pieces of silver,
the price of him that was valued, whom
they of the children of Israel did value;
10 And gave them for the potter's field,
as the Lord appointed me.
11 And Jesus stood before the governor:
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and the governor asked him, saying, 30 And they spit upon him, and took
Art thou the King of the Jews? And the reed, and smote him on the head.
Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest.
31 And after that they had mocked him,
12 And when he was accused of the they took the robe off from him, and
chief priests and elders, he answered put his own raiment on him, and led
him away to crucify him.
nothing.
13 Then said Pilate unto him, Hearest 32 And as they came out, they found a
thou not how many things they witness man of Cyrene, Simon by name: him
they compelled to bear his cross.
against thee?
14 And he answered him to never a 33 And when they were come unto a
word; insomuch that the governor mar- place called Golgotha, that is to say,
a place of a skull,
velled greatly.
15 Now at that feast the governor was 34 THEY gave him vinegar to drink
wont to release unto the people a pri- mingled with gall: and when he had
tasted thereof, he would not drink.
soner, whom they would.
16 And they had then a notable prisoner, 35 And they crucified him, and parted
his garments, casting lots: that it might
called Barabbas.
17 Therefore when they were gathered be fulfilled which was spoken by the
together, Pilate said unto them, Whom prophet, They parted my garments
will ye that I release unto you? Ba- among them, and upon my vesture did
rabbas, or Jesus which is called Christ? they cast lots.
18 For he knew that for envy they had 36 And sitting down they watched him
there;
delivered him.
19 WHEN he was set down on the 37 And set up over his head his accusajudgment seat, his wife sent unto him, tion written, THIS IS JESUS THE
saying, Have thou nothing to do with KING OF THE JEWS.
that just man: for I have suffered many 38 Then were there two thieves crucified
things this day in a dream because of with him, one on the right hand, and
another on the left.
him.
20 But the chief priests and elders per- 39 AND they that passed by reviled
suaded the multitude that they should him, wagging their heads,
40 And saying, Thou that destroyest
ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus.
21 The governor answered and said the temple, and buildest it in three days,
unto them, Whether of the twain will save thyself. If thou be the Son of God,
ye that I release unto you? They said, come down from the cross.
41 Likewise also the chief priests mockBarabbas.
22 Pilate saith unto them, What shall ing him, with the scribes and elders,
I do then with Jesus which is called said,
Christ? They all say unto him, Let him 42 He saved others; himself he cannot
save. If he be the King of Israel, let
be crucified.
23 And the governor said, Why, what him now come down from the cross,
evil hath he done? But they cried out and we will believe him.
the more, saying, Let him be crucified. 43 He trusted in God; let him deliver
24 WHEN Pilate saw that he could him now, if he will have him: for he
prevail nothing, but that rather a tumult said, I am the Son of God.
was made, he took water, and washed 44 The thieves also, which were crucified
his hands before the multitude, saying, with him, cast the same in his teeth.
I am innocent of the blood of this just 45 Now from the sixth hour there was
person: see ye to it.
darkness over all the land unto the
25 Then answered all the people, and ninth hour.
said, His blood be on us, and on our 46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried
with a loud voice, saying, Eu, ELI,
children.
26 THEN released he Barabbas unto LAMA SABACHTHANI? that is to say, My
them: and when he had scourged Jesus, God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
he delivered him to be crucified.
me?
27 Then the soldiers. of the governor 47 Some of them that stood there, when
took Jesus into the common hall, and they heard that, said, This man calleth
gathered unto him the whole band of for Elias.
48 And straightway one of them ran,
soldiers.
28 And they stripped him, and put on and took a spunge, and filled it with
vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave
him a scarlet robe.
29 AND when they had platted a crown him to drink.
of thorns, they put it upon his head, 49 The rest said, Let be, let us see
and a reed in his right hand: and they whether Elias will come to save him.
bowed the knee before him, and 50 JESUS, when he had cried again
mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost.
51 And, behold, the veil of the temple
Jewsl
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And they spit upon him, and took
J}e reed, and smote him on the head.
11 And after that they had mocked him,
ey took the robe off from him, and
ut his own raiment on him, and led
· away to crucify him.
2 And as they came out, they found a
inan of Cyrene, Simon by name: him
i}iey compelled to bear his cross.
33 And when they were come unto a
place called Golgotha, that is to say,
l,. place of a skull,
S4 THEY gave him vinegar to drink
mingled with gall: and when he had
tasted thereof, he would not drink.
BS And they crucified him, and parted
his garments, casting lots: that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken by the
prophet, They parted my garments
among them, and upon my vesture did
they cast lots.
36 And sitting down they watched him
there;
37 And set up over his head his accusation written, THIS IS JESUS THE
KING OF THE JEWS.
38 Then were there two thieves crucified
with him, one on the right hand, and
another on the left.
39 AND they that passed by reviled
him, wagging their heads,
40 And saying, Thou that destroyest
the temple, and buildest it in three days,
save thyself. If thou be the Son of God,
come down from the cross.
41 Likewise also the chief priests mocking him, with the scribes and elders,
said,
42 He saved others; himself he cannot
save. If he be the King of Israel, let
him now come down from the cross,
and we will believe him.
43 He trusted in God; let him deliver
him now, if he will have him: for he
said, I am the Son of God.
44 The thieves also, which were crucified
with him, cast the same in his teeth.
45 Now from the sixth hour there was
darkness over all the land unto the
ninth hour.
46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried
with a loud voice, saying, ELI, ELI,
LAMA SABACHTHANI? that is to say, My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me?
47 Some of them that stood there, when
they heard that, said, This man calleth
for Elias.
48 And straightway one of them ran,
and took a spunge, and filled it with
vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave
him to drink.
49 The rest said, Let be, let us see
whether Elias will come to save him.
SO JESUS, when he had cried again
with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost.
51 And, behold, the veil of the temple
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was rent in twain from the top to the
bottom; and the earth did quake, and
the rocks rent;
52 And the graves were opened; and
many bodies of the saints which slept
arose,
53 And came out of the graves after his
resurrection, and went into the holy
city, and appeared unto many.
54 Now when the centurion, and they
that were with him, watching Jesus,
saw the earthquake, and those things
that were done, they feared greatly,
saying, Truly this was the Son of God.
55 And many women were there beholding afar off, which followed Jesus
from Galilee, ministering unto him:
56 Among which was Mary Magdalene,
and Mary the mother of James and
Joses, and the mother of Zebedee's
children.
57 When the even was come, there came
a rich man of Arimathrea, named Joseph, who also himself was Jesus' disciple:
58 He went to Pilate, and begged the
body of Jesus. Then Pilate commanded
the body to be delivered.
59 And when Joseph had taken the
body, he wrapped it in a clean linen
cloth,
60 And laid it in his own new tomb,
which he had hewn out in the rock: and
he rolled a great stone to the door of the
sepulchre, and departed.
61 And there was Mary Magdalene,
and the other Mary, sitting over against
the sepulchre.
62 NOW the next day, that followed
the day of the preparation, the chief
priests and Pharisees came together
unto Pilate,
63 Saying, Sir, we remember that that
deceiver said, while he was yet alive,
After three days I will rise again.
64 Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third
day, lest his disciples come by night,
and steal him away, and say unto the
people, He is risen from the dead: so
the last error shall be worse than the
first.
65 Pilate said unto them, Ye have a
watch: go your way, make it as sure as
ye can.
66 So they went, and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and
setting a watch.

CHAPTER 28
of the sabbath, as it began
INtothedawnendtoward
the first day of the
week, came Mary Magdalene and the
other Mary to see the sepulchre.

2 And, behold, there was a great earthquake: for the angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and
rolled back the stone from the door,
and sat upon it.
3 His countenance was like lightning,
and his raiment white as snow:
4 And for fear of him the keepers did
shake, and became as dead men.
S And the angel answered and said unto
the women, Fear not ye: for I know
that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified.
6 He is not here: for he is risen, as he
said. Come, see the place where the
Lord lay.
7 And go quickly, and tell his disciples
that he is risen from the dead; and,
behold, he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo, I have
told you.
8 And they departed quickly from the
sepulchre with fear and great joy; and
did run to bring his disciples word.
9 AND as they went to tell his disciples,
behold, Jesus met them, saying, All hail.
And they came and held him by the
feet, and worshipped him.
10 Then said Jesus unto them, Be not
afraid: go tell my brethren that they go
into Galilee, and there shall they see
me.
11 NOW when they were going, behold,
some of the watch came into the city,
and shewed unto the chief priests all
the things that were done.
12 And when they were assembled with
the elders, and had taken counsel, they
gave large money unto the soldiers,
13 Saying, Say ye, His disciples came
by night, and stole him away while we
slept.
14 And if this come to the governor's
ears, we will persuade him, and secure
you.
15 So they took the money, and did as
they were taught: and this saying is
commonly reported among the Jews
until this day.
16 THEN the eleven disciples went
away into Galilee, into a mountain
where Jesus had appointed them.
17 And when they saw him, they worshipped him: but some doubted.
18 And Jesus came and spake unto
them, saying, All power is given unto
me in heaven and in earth.
19 GO ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost:
20 Teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you:
and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world. Amen.
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST. MARK
CHAPTER 1

T

HE beginning of the gospel of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God;
2 As it is written in the prophets, Behold, I send my messenger before thy
face, which shall prepare thy way before
thee.
3 The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make his paths straight.
4 John did baptize in the wilderness,
and preach the baptism of repentance
for the remission of sins.
5 And there went out unto him all the
land of Judrea, and they of Jerusalem,
and were all baptized of him in the river
of Jordan, confessing their sins.
6 And John was clothed with camel's
hair, and with a girdle of a skin about
his loins; and he did eat locusts and
wild honey;
7 And preached, saying, There cometh
one mightier than I after me, the latchet
of whose shoes I am not worthy to
stoop down and unloose.
81 indeed have baptized you with water:
but he shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost.
9 And it came to pass in those days, that
Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee,
and was baptized of John in Jordan.
10 And straightway coming up out of
the water, he saw the heavens opened,
and the Spirit like a dove descending
upon him:
11 And there came a voice from heaven,
saying, Thou art my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased.
12 And immediately the Spirit driveth
him into the wilderness.
13 And he was there in the wilderness
forty days, tempted of Satan; and was
with the wild beasts; and the angels
ministered unto him.
14 Now after that John was put in
prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God,
15 And saying, The time is fulfilled, and
the kingdom of God is at hand: repent
ye, and believe the gospel.
16 Now as he walked by the sea of
Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his
brother casting a net into the sea: for
they were fishers.
17 And Jesus said unto them, Come ye
after me, and I will make you to become
fishers of men.
18 And straightway they forsook their
nets, and followed him.
19 And when he had gone a little

further thence, he saw James the son of
Zebedee, and John his brother, who
also were in the ship mending their nets.
20 And straightway he called them: and
they left their father Zebedee in the ship
with the hired servants, and went after
him.
21 And they went into Capernaum;
and straightway on the sabbath day he
entered into the synagogue, and taught.
22 And they were astonished at his
doctrine: for he taught them as one
that had authority, and not as the
scribes.
23 And there was in their synagogue a
man with an unclean spirit; and he
cried out,
24 Saying, Let us alone; what have we
to do with thee, thou ;esus of Nazareth?
art thou come to destroy us? I know
thee who thou art, the Holy One of God.
25 And Jesus rebuked him, saying,
Hold thy peace, and come out of him.
26 And when the unclean spirit had
torn him, and cried with a loud voice,
he came out of him.
27 And they were all amazed, insomuch
that they questioned among themselves,
saying, What thing is this? what new
doctrine is this? for with authority
commandeth he even the unclean spirits,
and they do obey him.
28 And immediately his fame spread
abroad throughout all the region round
about Galilee.
29 And forthwith, when they were come
out of the synagogue, they entered into
the house of Simon and Andrew, with
James and John.
30 But Simon's wife's mother lay sick
of a fever, and anon they tell him of her.
31 And he came and took her by the
hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the fever left her, and she ministered unto them.
32 And at even, when the sun did set,
they brougl1t unto him all that were
diseased, and them that were possessed
with devils.
33 And all the city was gathered together at the door.
34 And he healed many that were sick
of divers diseases, and cast out many
devils; and suffered not the devils to
speak, because they knew him.
35 And in the morning, rising up a great
while before day, he went out, and departed into a solitary place, and there
prayed.
36 And Simon and they that were with
him followed after him.
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37 And when they had found him, they
said unto him, All men seek for thee.
38 And he said unto them, Let us go
into the next towns, that I may preach
there also : for therefore came I forth.
39 And he preached in their synagogues
throughout all Galilee, and cast out
devils.
40 And there came a leper to him, be-,
seeching him, and kneeling down tq
him, and saying unto him, If thou wilt,
thou canst make me clean.
I
41 And Jesus, moved with compassion,
put forth his hand, and touched him,
and saith unto him, l will; be tho1.1
clean.
42 And as soon as he had spoken, imm
diately the leprosy departed from himi
and he was cleansed.
I
43 And he straitly charged him, an~
forthwith sent him away;
I
44 And saith unto him, See thou sa3
nothing to any man: but go thy wa,Ji
shew thyself to the priest, and offer fol
thy cleansing those things which Mostll
commanded, for a testimony unt<
them.
,
45 But he went out, and began to pub
lish it much, and to blaze abroad thj
matter, insomuch that Jesus could n1
more openly enter into the city, b~
was without in desert places: and theJ
came to him from every quarter.

CHAPTER 2
,\ ND again he entered into Cape1
I1.. naum, after some days; and it w~
noised that he was in the house.
2 And straightway many were gathere
together, insomuch that there was nJ
room to receive them, no, not so muc
as about the door: and he preached th
word unto them.
I
3 And they come unto him, bringin
one sick of the palsy, which was boni
of four.
4 And when they could not come nig
unto him for the press, they uncoverq
the roof where he was: and when th~
had broken it up, they let down the b(
wherein the sick of the palsy lay.
5 When Jesus saw their faith, he sa
unto the sick of the palsy, Son, thy s ·
be forgiven thee.
6 But there were certain of the scri
sitting there, and reasoning in th
hearts,
7 Why doth this man thus speak bl 7
phemies? who can forgive sins but GCl
only?
8 And immediately when Jesus
ceived in his spirit that they so reason,
within themselves, he said unto the1
Why reason ye these things in yoJ
hearts?
I
9 Whether is it easier to say to the s·
of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven th
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37 And when they had found him, they
said unto him, All men seek for thee.
38 And he said unto them, Let us go
into the next towns, that I may preach
there also : for therefore came I forth.
39 And he preached in their synagogues
throughout all Galilee, and cast out
devils.
40 And there came a leper to him, be.eeching him, and kneeling down to
him, and saying unto him, If thou wilt,
thou canst make me clean.
41 And Jesus, moved with compassion,
put forth his hand, and touched him,
and saith unto him, I will; be thou
clean.
42 And as soon as he had spoken, immediately the leprosy departed from him,
and he was cleansed.
43 And he straitly charged him, and
forthwith sent him away;
44 And saith unto him, See thou say
nothing to any man: but go thy way,
ahew thyself to the priest, and offer for
thy cleansing those things which Moses
commanded, for a testimony unto
them.
45 But he went out, and began to publish it much, and to blaze abroad the
matter, insomuch that Jesus could no
more openly enter into the city, but
was without in desert places: and they
came to him from every quarter.
CHAPTER 2

AND again he entered into Caperfl naum, after some days; and it was

noised that he was in the house.
2 And straightway many were gathered
together, insomuch that there was no
room to receive them, no, not so much
u about the door: and he preached the
word unto them.
3 And they come unto him, bringing
one sick of the palsy, which was borne
of four.
4 And when they could not come nigh
unto him for the press, they uncovered
the roof where he was: and when they
had broken it up, they let down the bed
wherein the sick of the palsy lay.
S When Jesus saw their faith, he said
unto the sick of the palsy, Son, thy sins
be forgiven thee.
6 But there were certain of the scribes
sitting there, and reasoning in their
hearts,
7 Why doth this man thus speak blasphemies? who can forgive sins but God
only?
8 And immediately when Jesus perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned
within themselves, he said unto them,
Why reason ye these things in your
hearts?
9 Whether is it easier to say to the sick
of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven thee;

or to say, Arise, and take up thy bed,
and walk?
10 But that ye may know that the Son
of man hath power on earth to forgive
sins, (he saith to the sick of the palsy )
11 I say unto thee, Arise, and take ~P
thy bed, and go thy way into thine
house.
12 And immediately he arose, took up
the bed, and went forth before them all·
insomuch that they were all amazed'
and glorified God, saying, We neve:
saw it on this fashion.
1_3 And he went forth again by the sea
side; and all the multitude resorted
unto him, and he taught them.
14 And as he passed by, he saw Levi
the son of Alpha:us sitting at the receipt
of custom, and said unto him, Follow
me. And he arose and followed him
15 And it came to pass, that, as J~us
sat at _meat in his house, many publicans
and smners sat also together with Jesus
and his disciples: for there were many
and they followed him.
'
16 And when the scribes and Pharisees
saw him eat with publicans and sinners
they said unto his disciples, How is it
that he eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners?
17 When Jesus heard it, he saith unto
them, They that are whole have no need
of the physician, but they that are sick:
I. came not to call the righteous, but
smners to repentance.
18 And the disciples of John and of the
Pharisees used_ to fast: and they come
and say unto him, Why do the disciples
of John and of the Pharisees fast, but
thy disciples fast not?
19 And Jesus said unto them, Can the
children of the bridechamber fast, while
the bridegroom is with them? as long
as they have the bridegroom with them,
they cannot fast.
20 But the days will come, when the
bridegroom shall be taken away from
them, and then shall they fast in those
days.
21 No man also seweth a piece of new
cloth on an old garment: else the new
piece that filled it up taketh away from
the old, and the rent is made worse.
22 And no man putteth new wine into
old bottles: else the new wine doth burst
the bottles, and the wine is spilled, and
the bottles will be marred: but new wine
must be put into new bottles.
23 And it came to pass, that he went
through the corn fields on the sabbath
day; and his disciples began, as they
went, to pluck the ears of corn.
24 And the Pharisees said unto him,
Behold, why do they on the sabbath
day that which is not lawful?
25 And he said unto them, Have ye
never read what David did, when he
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had need, and was an hungred, he, and
they that were with him?
26 How he went into the house of God
in the days of Abiathar the high priest,
and did eat the shewbread, which is not
lawful to eat but for the priests, and
gave also to them which were with him?
27 And he said unto them, The sabbath
was made for man, and not man for the
sabbath:
28 Therefore the Son of man is Lord
also of the sabbath.
CHAPTER 3
AND he entered again into the syna-

fi gogue; and there was a man there

which had a withered hand.
2 And they watched him, whether he
would heal him on the sabbath day;
that they might accuse him.
3 And he saith unto the man which had
the withered hand, Stand forth.
4 And he saith unto them, Is it lawful
to do good on the sabbath days, or to do
evil? to save life, or to kill? But they
held their peace.
5 And when he had looked round about
on them with anger, being grieved for
the hardness of their hearts, he saith
unto the man, Stretch forth thine hand.
And he stretched it out: and his hand
was restored whole as the other.
6 And the Pharisees went forth, and
straightway took counsel with the
Herodians against him, how they might
destroy him.
7 But Jesus withdrew himself with his
disciples to the sea: and a great multitude from Galilee followed him, and
from Judrea,
8 And from Jerusalem, and from Idumrea, and from beyond Jordan; and
they about Tyre and Sidon, a great
multitude, when they had heard what
great things he did, came unto him.
9 And he spake to his disciples, that a
small ship should wait on him because
of the multitude, lest they should
throng him.
10 For he had healed many; insomuch
that they pressed upon him for to touch
him, as many as had plagues.
11 And unclean spirits, when they saw
him, fell down before him, and cried,
saying, Thou art the Son of God.
12 And he straitly charged them that
they should not make him known.
13 And he goeth up into a mountain,
and calleth unto him whom he would:
and they came unto him.
14 And he ordained twelve, that they
should be with him, and that he might
send them forth to preach,
15 And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:
16 And Simon he surnamed Peter;
17 And James the son of Zebedee, and

John the brother of James; and he surnamed them Boanerges, which is, The
sons of thunder:
18 And Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholomew, and Matthew, and Thomas,
and James the son of Alphreus, and
Thaddreus, and Simon the Canaanite,
19 And Judas Iscariot, which also betrayed him: and they went into an
house.
20 And the multitude cometh together
again, so that they could not so much
as eat bread.
21 And when his friends heard of it,
they went out to lay hold on him: for
they said, He is beside himself.
22 AND the scribes which came down
from Jerusalem said, He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of the devils
casteth he out devils.
23 And he called them unto him, and
said unto them in parables, How can
Satan cast out Satan?
24 And if a kingdom be divided against
itself, that kingdom cannot stand.
25 And if a house be divided against
itself, that house cannot stand.
26 And if Satan rise up against himself,
and be divided, he cannot stand, but
hath an end.
27 No man can enter into a strong man's
house, and spoil his goods, except he
will first bind the strong man; and then
he will spoil his house.
28 Verily I say unto yod, All sins shall
be forgiven unto the sons of men, and
blasphemies wherewith soever they
shall blaspheme:
29 But he that shall blaspheme against
the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness,
but is in danger of eternal damnation:
30 Because they said, He hath an unclean spirit.
31 THERE came then his brethren and
his mother, and, standing without, sent
unto him, calling him.
32 And the multitude sat about him,
and they said unto him, Behold, thy
mother and thy brethren without seek
for thee.
33 And he answered them, saying, Who
is my mother, or my brethren?
34 And he looked round about on
them which sat about him, and said,
Behold my mother and my brethren!
35 For whosoever shall do the will of
God, the same is my brother, and my
sister, and mother.
CHAPTER
4

AND he began again to teach by the

fl. sea side: and there was gathered

unto him a great multitude, so that he
entered into a ship, and sat in the sea;
and the whole multitude was by the sea
on the land.
2 And he taught them many things by
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parables, and said unto thc

doctrine,
3 Hearken; Behold, there w
sower to sow:
4 And it came to pass, as he so·
fell by the way side, and the
the air came and devoured it
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earth:
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7 And some fell among thorn
thorns grew up, and choked
yielded no fruit.
1
8 And other fell on good gr~
did yield fruit that sprang
increased; and brought foi
thirty, and some sixty, and
hundred.
I
9 And he said unto them, He
ears to hear, let him hear.
10 And when he was alone,
were about him with the twe
of him the parable.
11 And he said unto them, U
is given to know the myste
kingdom of God: but unto 1
are without, all these things
in parables:
12 That seeing they may see
perceive; and hearing they m
and not understand; lest at
they should be converted, and
should be forgiven them.
13 And he said unto them,
not this parable? and how th
know all parables?
I
14 THE sower soweth the wo
15 And these are they by the
where the word is sown; but '
have heard, Satan cometh iillii
and taketh away the word
sown in their hearts.
16 And these are they like
are sown on stony ground; ..
they have heard the word, im1
receive it with gladness;
17 And have no root in them
so endure but for a time: a
when affliction or persecuti~
for the word's sake, irnme~
are offended.
18 And these are they which
among thorns; such as hear 1
19 And the cares of this worl
deceitfulness of riches, and t
other things entering in, c
word, and it becometh unfrui
20 And these are they which
on good ground; such as hear
and receive it, and bring fi
some thirtyfold, some sixty,
an hundred.
21 AND he said unto them,
1
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he began again to teach by the
a side: and there was gathered
rnn a great multitude, so that he
d into a ship, and sat in the sea;
1e whole multitude was by the sea
! land.
I he taught them many things by

parables, and said unto them in his
doctrine,
3 Hearken; Behold, there went out a
sower to sow:
4 And it came to pass, as he sowed, some
fell by the way side, and the fowls of
the air came and devoured it up.
S And some fell on stony ground, where
it had not much earth; and immediately
it sprang up, because it had no depth of
earth:
6 But when the sun was up, it was
scorched; and because it had no root,
it withered away.
7 And some fell among thorns, and the
thorns grew up, and choked it, and it
yielded no fruit.
8 And other fell on good ground, and
did yield fruit that sprang up and
increased; and brought forth, some
thirty, and some sixty, and some an
hundred.
9 And he said unto them, He that hath
ears to hear, let him hear.
10 And when he was alone, they that
were about him with the twelve asked
of him the parable.
11 And he said unto them, Unto you it
is given to know the mystery of the
kingdom of God: but unto them that
are without, all these things are done
in parables:
12 That seeing they may see, and not
perceive; and hearing they may hear,
and not understand; lest at any time
they should be converted, and their sins
should be forgiven them.
13 And he said unto them, Know ye
not this parable? and how then will ye
know all parables?
14 THE sower soweth the word.
15 And these are they by the way side,
where the word is sown; but when they
have heard, Satan cometh immediately,
and taketh away the word that was
sown in their hearts.
16 And these are they likewise which
are sown on stony ground; who, when
they have heard the word, immediately
receive it with gladness;
17 And have no root in themselves, and
so endure but for a time: afterward,
when affliction or persecution ariseth
for the word's sake, immediately they
are offended.
18 And these are they which are sown
among thorns; such as hear the word,
19 And the cares of this world, and the
deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of
other things entering in, choke the
word, and it becometh unfruitful.
20 And these are they which are sown
on good ground; such as hear the word,
and receive it, and bring forth fruit,
some thirtyfold, some sixty, and some
an hundred. .
21 AND he said unto them, Is a candle

brought to 'be put under a bushel, or
under a bed? and not to be set on a
candlestick?
22 For there is nothing hid, which shall
not be manifested; neither was any
thing kept secret, but that it should
come abroad.
23 ff any man have ears to hear, let him
hear.
24 And he said unto them, Take heed
what ye hear: with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you:
and unto you that hear shall more be
given.
25 For he that hath, to him shall be
given: and he that hath not, from him
shall be taken even that which he hath.
26 AND he sa'id, So is the kingdom of
God, as if a man should cast seed into
the ground;
27 And should sleep, and rise night and
day, and the seed should spring and
grow up, he knoweth not how.
28 For the earth bringeth forth fruit of
herself; first the blade, then the ear
after that the full corn in the ear.
'
~9 But ,when the fruit is ~rought forth,
1mmed1ately he putteth m the sickle
because the harvest is come.
'
30 AND he said, Whereunto shall we
liken the kingdom of God? or with
what comparison shall we compare it?
31 It is like a grain of mustard seed
which, when it is sown in the earth, i~
less than all the seeds that be in the
earth:
32 But when it is sown, it groweth up,
and becometh greater than all herbs,
and shooteth out great branches; so
that the fowls of the air may lodge under
the shadow of it.
33 And with many such parables spake
he the word unto them, as they were
able to hear it.
34 But without a parable spake he not
unto them: and when they were alone,
he expounded all things to his disciples.
35 And the same day, when the even
was come, he saith unto them, Let us
pass over unto the other side.
36 And when they had sent away the
multitude, they took him even as he
was in the ship. And there were also
with him other little ships.
37 And there arose a great storm of
wind, and the waves beat into the ship,
so that it was now full.
38 And he was in the hinder part of the
ship, asleep on a pillow: and they awake
him, and say unto him, Master, carest
thou not that we perish?
39 And he arose, and rebuked the wind,
and said unto the sea, Peace, be still.
And the wind ceased, and there was a
great calm.
40 And he said unto them, Why are ye so
fearful? how is it that ye have no faith?
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41 And they feared exceedingly, and
said one to another, What manner of
man is this, that even the wind and the
sea obey him?
CHAPTER 5

AND they came over unto the other

J"\. side of the sea, into the country of

the Gadarenes.
2 And when he was come out of the
ship, immediately there met him out of
the tombs a man with an unclean spirit,
3 Who had his dwelling among the
tombs; and no man could bind him,
no, not with chains :
4 Because that he had been often bound
with fetters and chains, and the chains
had been plucked asunder by him, and
the fetters broken in pieces: neither
could any man tame him.
5 And always, night and day, he was in
the mountains, and in the tombs, crying,
and cutting himself with stones.
6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran
and worshipped him,
7 And cried with a loud voice, and said,
What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou
Son of the most high God? I adjure
thee by God1 that thou torment me not.
8 For he said unto him, Come out of
the man, thou unclean spirit.
9 And he asked him, What is thy name?
And he answered, saying, My name is
Legion: for we are many.
10 And he besought him much that he
would not send them away out of the
country.
11 Now there was there nigh unto the
mountains a great herd of swjne feeding.
12 And all the devils besought him,
saying, Send us into the swine, that we
may enter into them.
13AndforthwithJesusgavethemleave.
And the unclean spirits went out, and
entered into the swine: and the herd ran
violently down a steep place into the
sea, (they were about two thousand;)
and were choked in the sea.
14 And they that fed the swine fled, and
told it in the city, and in the country.
And they went out to see what it was
that was done.
15 And they come to Jesus, and see him
that was possessed with the devil, and
had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and
in his right mind: and they were afraid.
16 And they that saw it told them how
it befell to him that was possessed with
the devil, and also concerning the swine.
17 And they began to pray him to depart
out of their coasts.
18 And when he was come into the ship,
he . that had been possessed with the
devil prayed him that he might be with
him.
19 Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but
saith unto him, Go home to thy friends,

and tell them how great things the Lord
hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on thee.
20 And he departed, and began to publish in Decapolis how great things Jesus
had done for him: and all men did
marvel.
21 And when Jesus was passed over
again by ship unto the other side, much
people gathered unto him: and he was
nigh unto the sea.
22 And, behold, there cometh one of
the rulers of the synagogue, Jairus by
name; and when he saw him, he fell at
his feet,
23 And besought him greatly, saying,
My little daughter lieth at the point of
death: I pray thee, come and lay thy
hands on her, that she may be healed;
and she shall live.
24 And Jesus went with him; and much
people followed him, and thronged him.
25 And a certain woman, which had an
issue of blood twelve years,
26 And had suffered many things of
many physicians, and had spent all that
she had, and was nothing bettered, but
rather grew worse
27 When she had heard of Jesus, came
in the press behind, and touched his
garment.
28 For she said, If I may touch but his
clothes, I shall be whole.
29 And straightway the fountain of her
blood was dried up; and she felt in her
body that she was healed of that plague.
30 And Jesus, immediately knowing in
himself that virtue had gone out of him,
turned him about in the press, and said,
Who touched my clothes?
31 And his disciples said unto him,
Thou seest the multitude thronging
thee, and sayest thou, Who touched
me?
32 And he looked round about to see
her that had done this thing.
33 But the woman fearing and trembling, knowing what was done in her,
came and fell down before him, and
told him all the truth.
34 And he said unto her, Daughter, thy
faith hath made thee whole; go in
peace, and be whole of thy plague.
35 While he yet spake, there came from
the ruler of the synagogue's house certain which said, Thy daughter is dead:
why troublest thou the Master any
further?
36 As soon as Jesus heard the word that
was spoken, he saith unto the ruler of
the synagogue, Be not afraid, only
believe.
37 And he suffered no man to follow
him, save Peter, and James, and John
the brother of James.
38 And he cometh to the house of the
ruler of the synagogue, and seeth the
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tumult, and them that w1
greatly.
39 And when he was cox
unto them, Why make ye
weep? the damsel is IJ
sleepeth.
40 And they laughed him
when he had put them all
the father and the mother
and them that were with
tereth in where the dams,
41 And he took the dams•
and said unto her, TALJTH
is, being interpreted, Dao:
thee, arise.
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and walked; for she was
twelve years. And they wl
with a great astonishme11
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d tell them how great things the Lord
th done for thee, and hath had comsion on thee.
And he departed, and began to pub~ in Decapolis how great things Jesus
d done for him: and all men did
rvel.
And when Jesus was passed over
~in by ship unto the other side, much
~ople gathered unto him: and he was
gh unto the sea.
And, behold, there cometh one of
e rulers of the synagogue, Jairus by
me; and when he saw him, he fell at
s feet,
3 And besought him greatly, saying,
&iy little daughter lieth at the point of
leath: I pray thee, come and lay thy
1.a11ds on her, that she may be healed;
md she shall live.
1.4 And Jesus went with him; and much
~eople followed him, and thronged him.
is And a certain woman, which had an
Issue of blood twelve years,
26 And had suffered many things of
~any physicians, and had spent all that
~he had, and was nothing bettered, but
rather grew worse,
'27 When she had heard of Jesus, came
in the press behind, and touched his
garment.
28 For she said, If I may touch but his
f:lothes, I shall be whole.
29 And straightway the fountain of her
!b lood was dried up; and she felt in her
body that she was healed of that plague.
30 And Jesus, immediately knowing in
iJrimselfthat virtue had gone out of him,
turned him about in the press, and said,
Who touched my clothes?
31 And his disciples said unto him,
Thou seest the multitude thronging
thee, and sayest thou, Who touched
me?
32 And he looked round about to see
her that had done this thing.
33 But the woman fearing and trembling, knowing what was done in her,
came and fell down before him, and
told him all the truth.
34 And he said unto her, Daughter, thy
faith hath made thee whole; go in
peace, and be whole of thy plague.
35 While he yet spake, there came from
the ruler of the synagogue's house certain which said, Thy daughter is dead:
why troublest thou the Master any
further?
36 As soon as Jesus heard the word that
was spoken, he saith unto the ruler of
the synagogue, Be not afraid, only
believe.
37 And he suffered no man to follow
him, save Peter, and James, and John
the brother of James.
38 And he cometh to the house of the
ruler of the synagogue, and seeth the
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tumult, and them that wept and wailed
greatly.
39 And when he was come in, he saith
unto them, Why make ye this ado, and
weep? the damsel is not dead, but
slcepeth.
40 And they laughed him to scorn. But
when he had put them all out, he taketh
the father and the mother of the damsel,
and them that were with him, and entereth in where the damsel was lying.
41 And he took the damsel by the hand,
and said unto her, TALITHA CUM!; which
is, being interpreted, Damsel, I say unto
thee, arise.
42 And straightway the damsel arose,
and walked; for she was of the age of
twelve years. And they were astonished
with a great astonishment.
43 And he charged them straitly that
no man should know it; and commanded that something should be given
her to eat.

CHAPTER 6
AND he went out from thence, and

I\ came into his own country; and his

disciples follow him.
2 And when the sabbath day was come,
be began to teach in the synagogue: and
many hearing him were astonished,
saying, From whence hath this man
these things? and what wisdom is this
which is given unto him, that even such
mighty works are wrought by his hands?
3 Is not this the carpenter, the son of
Mary, the brother of James, and Joses,
and of Juda, and Simon? and are not
bis sisters here with us? And they were
offended at him.
4 But Jesus said unto them, A prophet
ia not without honour, but in his own
country, and among his own kin, and
in his own house.
S And he could there do no mighty
work, save that he laid his hands upon
a few sick folk, and healed them.
6 And he marvelled because of their
unbelief. And he went round about the
villages, teaching.
7 AND he called unto him the twelve,
and began to send them forth by two
and two; and gave them power over
unclean spirits;
8 And commanded them that they
should take nothing for their journey,
save a staff only; no scrip, no bread, no
money in their purse:
9 But be shod with sandals; and not put
on two coats.
10 And he said unto them, In what
place soever ye enter into an house,
there abide till ye depart from that
place.
11 And whosoever shall not receive you,
nor hear you, when ye depart thence,
shake off the dust under your feet for

a testimony against them. Verily I say

unto you, It shall be more tolerable for
Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of
judgment, than for that city.
12 And they went out, and preached
that men should repent.
13 And they cast out many devils, and
anointed with oil many that were sick,
and healed them.
14 And king Herod heard of him; (for
his name was spread abroad:) and he
said, That John the Baptist was risen
from the dead, and therefore mighty
works do shew forth themselves in liim.
15 Others said, That it is Elias. And
others said, That it is a prophet, or as
one of the prophets.
16 But when Herod heard thereof, he
said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he
is risen from the dead.
17 For Herod himself had sent forth
and laid hold upon John, and bound
him in prison for Herodias' sake, his
brother Philip's wife: for he had married her.
18 For John had said unto Herod, It is
not lawful for thee to have thy brother's
wife.
19 Therefore Herodias had a quarrel
against him, and would have killed him;
but she could not:
20 For Herod feared John, knowing
that he was a just man and an holy, and
observed him; and when he heard him,
he did many things, and heard him
gladly.
21 And when a convenient day was
come, that Herod on his birthday made
a supper to his lords, high captains, and
chief estates of Galilee;
22 And when the daughter of the said
Herodias came in, and danced, and
pleased Herod and them that sat with
him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask
of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will
give it thee.
23 And he sware unto her, Whatsoever
thou shalt ask of me, I will give it thee,
unto the half of my kingdom.
24 And she went forth, and said unto
her mother, What shall I ask? And she
said, The head of John the Baptist.
25 And she came in straightway with
haste unto the king, and asked, saying,
I will that thou give me by and by in
a charger the head of John the Baptist.
26 And the king was exceeding sorry;
yet for his oath's sake, and for their
sakes which sat with him, he would not
reject her.
27 And immediately the king sent an
executioner, and commanded his head
to be brought: and he went and beheaded him in the prison,
28 And brought his head in a charger,
and gave it to the damsel: and the
damsel gave it to her mother.
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29 And when his disciples heard of it,
they came and took up his corpse, and
laid it in a tomb.
30 And the apostles gathered themselves together unto Jesus, and told him
all things, both what they had done, and
what they had taught.
31 And he said unto them, Come ye
yourselves apart into a desert place, and
rest a while: for there were many
coming and going, and they had no
leisure so much as to eat.
32 And they departed into a desert
place by ship privately.
33 And the people saw them departing,
and many knew him, and ran afoot
thither out of all cities, and outwent
them, and came together unto him.
34 And Jesus, when he came out, saw
much people, and was moved with compassion toward them, because they were
as sheep not having a shepherd: and he
began to teach them many things.
35 And when the day was now far spent,
his disciples came unto him, and said,
This is a desert place, and now the time
is far passed :
36 Send them away, that they may go
into the country round about, and into
the villages, and buy themselves bread:
for they have nothing to eat.
37 He answered and said unto them,
Give ye them to eat. And they say unto
him, Shall we go and buy two hundred
pennyworth of bread, and give them to
eat?
38 He saith unto them, How many
loaves have ye? go and see. And when
they knew, they say, Five, and two
fishes.
39 And he commanded them to make
all sit down by companies upon the
green grass.
40 And they sat down in ranks, by
hundreds, and by fifties.
41 And when he had taken the five
loaves and the two fishes, he looked up
to heaven, and blessed, and brake the
loaves, and gave them to his disciples to
set before them; and the two fishes
divided he among them all.
42 And they did all eat, and were filled.
43 And they took up twelve baskets full
of the fragments, and of the fishes.
44 And they that did eat of the loaves
were about five thousand men.
45 And straightway he constrained his
disciples to get into the ship, and to go
to the other side before unto Bethsaida,
while he sent away the people.
46 And when he had sent them away,
he departed into a mountain to pray.
47 And when even was come, the ship
was in the midst of the sea, and he alone
on the land.
48 And he saw them toiling in rowing;
for the wind was contrary. unto them:

and about the fourth watch of the night
he cometh unto them, walking upon the
sea, and would have passed by them.
49 But when they saw him walking
upon the sea, they supposed it had been
a spirit, and cried out:
50 For they all saw him, and were
troubled. And immediately he talked
with them, and saith unto them, Be of
good cheer: it is I; be not afraid.
51 And he went up unto them into the
ship; and the wind ceased: and they
were sore amazed in themselves beyond
measure, and wondered.
52 For they considered not the miracle
of the loaves: for their heart was hardened.
53 And when they had passed over, they
came into the land of Gennesaret, and
drew to the shore.
54 And when they were come out of
the ship, straightway they knew him,
55 And ran through that whole region
round about, and began to carry about
in beds those that were sick, where they
heard he was.
56 And whithersoever he entered, into
villages, or cities, or country, they laid
the sick in the streets, and besought
him that they might touch if it were but
the border of his garment: and as many
as touched him were made whole.
CHAPTER
7
came together unto him the
Pharisees, and certain of the scribes,
which came from Jerusalem.
2 And when they saw some of his
disciples eat bread with defiled, that is
to say, with unwashen, hands, they
found fault.
3 For the Pharisees,, and all the Jews,
except they wash tneir hands oft, eat
not, holding the tradition of the elders.
4 And when they come from the market,
except they wash, they eat not. And
many other things there be, which they
have received to hold, as the washing
of cups, and pots, brasen vessels, and
of tables.
5 Then the Pharisees and scribes asked
him, Why walk not thy disciples according to the tradition of the elders, but
eat bread with unwashen hands?
6 He answered and said unto them,
Well hath Esaias prophesied of you
hypocrites, as it is written, This people
honoureth me with their lips, but their
heart is far from me.
7 Howbeit in vain do they worship me,
teaching / or doctrines the commandments of men.
8 For laying aside the commandment
of God, ye hold the tradition of men,
as the washing of pots and cups: and
many other such like things ye do.
9 And he said unto them, Full well ye
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reject the commandment of1
ye may keep your own tradil
10 For Moses said, Honour
and thy mother; and, Who
father or mother, let him die
11 But ye say, If a man shall
father or mother, It is Co
is to sayb a gift, by whats,
mightest e profited by me;
free.
12 And ye suffer him no Il
ought for his father or his I1i
13 Making the word of G 1
effect through your traditio1
have delivered: and manj
things do ye.
14 AND when he had cal
people unto him, he said 1
Hearken unto me every one
understand:
15 There is nothing from wi~
that entering into him ca~
but the things which come
those are they that defile th
16 If any man have ears
him hear.
17 And when he was entei
house from the people, l
asked him concerning the 1
18 And he saith unto theri
without understanding also
perceive, that whatsoeve11
without entereth into the m
defile him;
I
19 Because it entereth 1
heart, but into the belly, a1
into the draught, purging 1
20 And he said, That whicl
of the man, that defileth. tl
21 For from within, out ol
men, proceed evil thought
fornications, murders,
22 Thefts, covetousness,
deceit, lasciviousness, an <
phemy, pride, foolishness !
23 All these evil things
within, and defile the man
24 AND from thence b
went into the borders I
Sidon, and entered into ii
would have no man kno
could not be hid.
25 For a certain woman,'
daughter had an unclean
of him, and came and fell
26 The woman was a G
phenician by nation; an~
him that he would cast t
out of her daughter.
j
27 But Jesus said unt~
children first be filled: fo1
to take the children's br,
it unto the dogs.
28 And she answered
him, Yes, Lord: yet the
table eat of the children'
29 And he said unto her,

and about the fourth watch_ of the night
he cometh unto them, walking upon the
sea, and would have passed_by the~.
49 But when they saw him walking
upon the sea, they supposed it had been
a spirit, and cried out:
50 For they all saw him, and were
troubled. And immediately he talked
with them, and saith unto the~, Be of
good cheer: it is I ; be not afrai<;t.
51 And he went up unto them mto the
ship· and the wind ceased: and they
wer; sore amazed in themselves beyond
measure, and wondered.
.
52 For they considered not the mirack
of the loaves: for their heart was hardened.
53 And when they had passed over, they
came into the land of Gennesaret, and
drew to the shore.
54 And when they were come 01;1t of
the ship, straightway they knew h~,
55 And ran through that whole region
round about and began to carry about
in beds thos~ that were sick, where they
heard he was.
.
56 And whithersoever he entered, m~o
villages, or cities, or country, they laid
the sick in the streets, ai:id. besought
him that they might touch if it were but
the border of his garment: and as many
as touched him were made whole.
CHAPTER 7
HEN came togeth~r unto hi~ the
T
Pharisees, and certam of the scribes,
which came from Jerusalem.

2 And when they saw some of his
disciples eat bread with defiled1 that is
to say, with unwashen, hanas, they
found fault.
3 For the Pharisees and all the Jews,
except they wash their hands oft, eat
not holding the tradition of the elders.
4 A~d when they come from the market,
except they wash, they eat no_t. And
many other things there be, which tl?,ey
have received to hold, as the washmg
of cups, and pots, brasen vessels, and
of tables.
.
5 Then the Pharisees and scribes asked
him Why walk not thy disciples according to the tradition of the elders, but
eat bread with unwashen hands?
6 He answered and said unto them,
Well hath Esaias prophesied. of you
hypocrites, as it is writt_e ni This peop~e
honoureth me with their bps, but their
heart is far from me.
.
7 Howbeit in vain do they worship me,
teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.
8 For laying aside the C<?~mandment
of God, ye hold the trad1t1on of .men,
as the washing of pots and cups. and
many other such like things ye do.
9 And he said unto them, Full well ye
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reject the commandment of God, that
ye may keep your own tradition.
10 For Moses said, Honour thy father
and thy mother; and, Whoso curseth
father or mother, let him die the death:
11 But ye say, If a man shall say to his
father or mother, It is Corban, that
is to say a gift, by whatsoever thou
mightest be profited by me; he shall be
free.
12 And ye suffer him no more to do
ought for his father or his mother;
13 Making the word of God of none
effect through your tradition, which ye
have delivered: and many such like
things do ye.
14 AND when he had called all the
people unto him, he said unto them,
Hearken unto me every one of you, and
understand :
15 There is nothing from without a man,
that entering into him can defile him:
but the things which come out of him,
those are they that defile the man.
16 If any man have ears to hear, let
him hear.
17 And when he was entered into the
house from the people, his disciples
asked him concerning the parable.
18 And he saith unto them, Are ye so
without understanding also? Do ye not
perceive, that whatsoever thing from
without entereth into the man, it cannot
defile him;
19 Because it entereth not into his
heart, but into the belly, and goeth out
into the draught, purging all meats?
20 And he said, That which cometh out
ofthe man, that defileth.the man.
21 For from within, out of the heart of
men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,
fornications, murders,
22 Thefts, covetousness, wickedness,
deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, biasphemy, pride, foolishness:
23 All these evil things come from
within, and defile the man.
24 AND from thence he arose, and
went into the borders of Tyre and
Sidon, and entered into an house, and
would have no man know it: but he
could not be hid.
25 For a certain woman, whose young
daughter had an unclean spirit, heard
of him, and came and fell at his feet:
26 The woman was a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation; and she besought
him that he would cast forth the devil
out of her daughter.
27 But Jesus said unto her, Let the
children first be filled: for it is not meet
to take the children's bread, and to cast
it unto the dogs.
28 And she answered and said unto
him, Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the
table eat of the children's crumbs.
29 And he said unto her, For this saying

go thy way; the devil is gone out of thy
daughter.
30 And when she was come to her
house, she found the devil gone out,
and her daughter laid upon the bed.
31 A.1'\fD again, departing from the
coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto
the sea of Galilee, through the midst of
the coasts of Decapolis.
32 And they bring unto him one that
was deaf, and had an impediment in his
speech; and they beseech him to put his
hand upon him.
33 And he took him aside from the
multitude, and put his fingers into his
ears, and he spit, and touched , his
tongue;
34 And looking up to heaven, he sighed,
and saith unto him, EPHPHATHA, that
is, Be opened.
35 And straightway his ears were
opened, and the string of his tongue
was loosed, and he spake plain.
36 And he charged them that they
should tell no man: but the more he
charged them, so much the more a great
deal they published it;
37 And were beyond measure astonished, saying, He hath done all things
well: he maketh both the deaf to hear,
and the dumb to speak.
CHAPTER 8
JNgreat,
those days the multitude being very
and having nothing to eat,

Jesus called his disciples unto him, and
saith unto them,
2 I have compassion on the multitude,
because they have now been with me
three days, and have nothing to eat:
3 And if I send them away fasting to
their own houses, they will faint by the
way: for divers of them came from far.
4 And his disciples answered him, From
whence can a man satisfy these men with
bread here in the wilderness?
5 And he asked them, How many loaves
have ye? And they said, Seven.
6 And he commanded the people to sit
down on the ground: and he took the
seven loaves, and gave thanks, and
brake, and gave to his disciples to set
before them; and they did set them
before the people.
7 And they had a few small fishes: and
he blessed, and commanded to set them
also before them.
8 So they did eat, and were filled: and
they took up of the broken meat that
was left seven baskets.
9 And they that had eaten were about
four thousand: and he sent them away.
10 AND straightway he entered into a
ship with his disciples, and came into
the parts of Dalmanutha.
11 And the Pharisees came forth, and
began to question with him, seeking of
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him a sign from heaven, tempting
him.
.
12 And he sighed deeply in his spirit,
and saith, Why doth this generation
seek after a sign? verily I say unto you,
There shall no sign be given unto this
generation.
13 And he left them, and entering into
the ship again departed to the other
side.
14 NOW the disciples had forgotten to
take bread, neither had they in the ship
with them more than one loaf.
15 And he charged them, saying, Take
heed, beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and of the leaven of Herod.
16 And they reasoned among themselves, saying, It is because we have no
bread.
17 And when Jesus knew it, he saith
unto them, Why reason ye, because ye
have no bread? perceive ye not yet,
neither understand? have ye your heart
yet hardened?
18 Having eyes, see ye not? and having
ears, hear ye not? and do ye not remember?
19 When I brake the five loaves among
five thousand, how many baskets full
of fragments took ye up? They say
unto him, Twelve.
20 And when the seven among four
thousand, how many baskets full of
fragments took ye up? And they said,
Seven.
21 And he said unto them, How is it
that ye do not understand?
22 AND he cometh to Bethsaida; and
they bring a blind man unto him, and
besought him to touch him.
23 And he took the blind man by the
hand, and.led him out of the town; and
when he had spit on his eyes, and put
his hands upon him, he asked him if he
saw ought.
24 And he looked up, and said, I see
men as trees, walking.
25 After that he put his hands again
upon his eyes, and made him look up:
and he was restored, and saw every man
clearly.
26 And he sent him away to his house,
saying, Neither go into the town, nor
tell it to any in the town.
27 AND Jesus went out, and his disciples, into the towns of Cresarea
Philippi: and by the way he asked his
disciples, saying unto them, Whom do
men say that I am?
28 And they answered, John the BaPtist: but some say, Elias; and others,
One of the prophets.
29 And he ·s aith unto them, But whom
say ye that I am? And Peter answereth
and saith unto him, Thou art the Christ.
30 And he charged them that they
should tell no man of him.

31 And he began to teach them, that
the Son of man must suffer many
things, and be rejected of the elders
and of the chief priests, and scribes, and
be killed, and after three days rise again.
32 And he spake that saying openly.
And Peter took him, and began to
rebuke him.
33 But when he had turned about and
looked on his disciples, he rebuked
Peter, saying, Get thee behind me,
Satan: for thou savourest not the things
that be of God, but the things that be
of men.
34 AND when he had called the people
unto him with his disciples also, he said
unto them, Whosoever will come after
me, let him deny himself, and take up
his cross, and follow me.
35 For whosoever will save his life shall
lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life
for my sake and the gospel's, the same
shall save it.
36 For what shall it profit a man, ifhe .
shall gain the whole world, and lose his
own soul?
37 Or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul?
38 Whosoever therefore shall be
ashamed of me and of my words in this
adulterous and sinful generation; of
him also shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory
of his Father with the holy angels.
CHAPTER 9

/\ND he said unto them, Verily I say

fl unto you, That there be some of

them that stand here, which shall not
taste of death, till they have seen the
kingdom of God come with power.
2 AND after six days Jesus taketh with
him Peter, and James, and John, and
leadeth them up into an high mountain
apart by themselves: and he was transfigured before them.
3 And his raiment became shining, exceeding white as snow; so as no fuller
on earth can white them.
4 And there appeared unto them Elias
with Moses: and they were talking with
Jesus.
5 And Peter answered and said to Jesus,
Master, it is good for us to be here: and
let us make three tabernacles; one for
thee, and one for Moses, ana one for
Elias.
6 For he wist not what to say; for they
were sore afraid.
7 And there was a cloud that overshadowed them: and a voice came out
of the cloud, saying, This is my beloved
Son: hear him.
8 And suddenly, when they had looked
round about, they saw no man any
more, save Jesus only with themselves.
9 And as they came down from the
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mountain, he charged ~
should tell no man whal
had seen, till the Son of m
from the dead.
10 And they kept that sayi!
selves, questioning one
what the rising from the
mean.
11 AND they asked himi
say the scribes that Eli
come?
12 And he answered an
Elias verily cometh first,
all things; and how it is i
Son of man, that he mus
things, and be set at nouj
13. But I say· unto you,
indeed come, and they ht
him whatsoever they Iii
written of him.
14 AND when he came t
he saw a great multitud;
and the scribes questioni
15 And straightway all th1
they beheld him, were gt
and running to him salut,
16 And he asked the I
question ye with them?
17 And one of the multil
and said, Master, I hav~
thee my son, which hath
18 And wheresoever he
teareth him: and he ·
gnasheth with his teetl
away: and I spake to thJ
they should cast him ~
could not.
1
19 He answereth him, and
less generation, how long
you? how long shall I sul
him unto me.
20 And they brought b
and when he saw him, sl
spirit tare him; and ~
ground, and wallowed fc
21 And he asked his fatJ
is it ago since this came u
he said, Of a child.
22 And ofttimes it hath
the fire, and into the wa1
him: but if thou canst
have compassion on us,
23 Jesus said unto him1
believe, all things are p
that believeth.
24 And straightway th
child cried out, and said
I believe; help thou mi
25 When Jesus saw that
running together, he re
spirit, saying unto him,
deaf spirit, I charge th
him, and enter no more
26 And the spirit cried
sore, and came out of h:
as one dead; insomuch
He is dead.
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mountain, be charged them that they
should tell no man what things they
had seen, till the Son of man were risen
from the dead.
10 And they kept that saying with themselves, questioning one with another
what the rising from the dead should
mean.
11 AND they asked him, saying, Why
say the scribes that Elias must first
come?
12 And he answered and told them,
Elias verily cometh first, and restoreth
all things; and how it is written of the
Son of man, that he must suffer many
things, and be set at nought.
1l But I say · unto you, That Elias is
indeed come, and they have done unto
him whatsoever they listed, as it is
written of him.
14 AND when he came to his disciples,
he saw a great multitude about them,
and the scribes questioning with them.
15 And straightway all the people, when
they beheld him, were greatly amazed,
and running to him saluted him.
16 And he asked the scribes, What
question ye with them?
17 And one of the multitude answered
and said, Master, I have brought unto
thee my son, which hath a dumb spirit;
18 And wheresoever he taketh him, he
teareth him: and he foameth, and
gnasheth with his teeth, and pineth
away: and I spake to thy disciples that
they should cast him out; and they
could not.
19 He answereth him, and saithiO faithless generation, how long shall be with
you? how long shall I suffer you? bring
him unto me.
20 And they brought him unto him:
and when he saw him, straightway the
91>irit tare him; and he fell on the
ground, and wallowed foaming.
21 And he asked his father, How long
is it ago since this came unto him? And
he said, Of a child.
22 And ofttimes it hath cast him into
the fire, and into the waters, to destroy
him: but if thou canst do any thing,
have compassion on us, and help us.
23 Jesus said unto him, If thou canst
believe, all things are possible to him
that believeth.
24 And straightway the father of the
child cried out, and said with tears, Lord,
I believe; help thou mine unbelief.
25 When Jesus saw that the people came
running together, he rebuked the foul
spirit, saying unto him, Thou dumb and
deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of
him, and enter no more into him.
26 And the spirit cried, and rent him
aore, and came out of him: and he was
as one dead; insomuch that many said,
Heis dead.

27 But Jesus took him by the hand, and
lifted him up; and he arose.
28 And when he was come into the
house, his disciples asked him privately,
Why could not we cast him out?
29 And he said unto them, This kind
can come forth by nothing, but by
prayer and fasting.
30 AND they departed thence, and
passed through Galilee; and he would
not that any man should know it.
31 For he taught his disciples, and said
unto them, The Son of man is delivered
into the hands of men, and they shall
kill him; and after that he is killed, he
shall rise the third day.
32 But they understood not that saying,
and were afraid to ask him.
33 AND he came to Capernaum: and
being in the house he asked them, What
was it that ye disputed among yourselves by the way?
34 But they held their peace: for by the
way they had disputed among themselves, who should be the greatest.
35 And he sat down, and called the
twelve, and saith unto them, If any man
desire to be first, the same shall be last
of all, and servant of all.
36 And he took a child, and set him in
the midst of them: and when he had
taken him in his arms, he said unto
them,
37 Whosoever shall receive one of such
children in my name, receiveth me: and
whosoever sha11 receive me, receiveth
not me, but him that sent me.
38 AND John answered him, saying,
Master, we saw one casting out devils
in thy name, and he followeth not
us: and we for bad him, because he
followeth not us.
39 But Jesus said, Forbid him not: for
there is no man which shall do a miracle
in my name, that can lightly speak evil
ofme.
40 For he that is not against us is on
our part.
41 For whosoever shall give you a cup
of water to drink in my name, because
ye belong to Christ, verily I say unto
you, he shall not lose his reward.
42 And whosoever shall offend one of
these little ones that believe in me, it is
better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and he were cast
into the sea.
43 And if thy hand offend thee, cut it
off: it is better for thee to enter into life
maimed, than having two hands to go
into· hell, into the fire that never shall
be quenched:
44 Where their worm dieth not, and the
fire is not quenched.
45 And if thy foot offend thee, cut it
off: it is better for thee to enter halt into
life, than having two feet to be cast into
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hell, into the fire that never shall be
quenched:
46 Where their worm dieth not, and the
fire is not quenched.
47 And if thine eye offend thee, pluck
it out: it is better for thee to enter into
the kingdom of God with one eye, than
having two eyes to be cast into hell fire:
48 Where their worm dieth not, and the
fire is not quenched.
49 For every one shall be salted with
fire, and every sacrifice shall be salted
with salt.
50 Salt is good: but if the salt have lost
his saltness, wherewith will ye season
it? Have salt in yourselves, and have
peace one with another.
CHAPTER 10

J\ ND he arose from thence, and
I\.. cometh into the coasts of Judrea by

the farther side of Jordan: and the
people resort unto him again; and, as
he was wont, he taught them again.
2 AND the Pharisees came to him, and
asked him, Is it lawful for a man to put
away his wife? tempting him.
3 And he answered and said unto them,
What did Moses command you?
4 And they said, Moses suffered to
write a bill of divorcement, and to put
her away.
5 And Jesus answered and said unto
them, For the hardness of your heart
he wrote you this precept.
6 But from the beginning of the creation
God made them male and female.
7 For this cause shall a man leave his
father and mother, and cleave to his
wife;
8 And they twain shall be one flesh: so
then they are no more twain, but one
flesh.
9 What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder.
10 And in the house his disciples asked
him again of the same matter.
11 And he saith unto them, Whosoever
shall put away his wife, and marry
another, committeth adultery against
her.
12 And if a woman shall put away her
husband, and be married to another,
she committeth adultery.
13 AND they brought young children
to him, that he should touch them: and
his disciples rebuked those that brought
them.
14 But when Jesus saw it, he was much
displeased, and said unto them, Suffer
the little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of God.
15 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child, he shall not enter
therein.

16 And he took them up in his arms,
put his hands upon them, and blessed
them.
17 AND when he was gone forth into
the way, there came one running, and
kneeled to him, and asked him, Good
Master, what shall I do that I may
inherit eternal life?
18 And Jesus said unto him, Why
callest thou me good? there is none
good but one, that is, God.
19 Thou knowest the commandments,
Do not commit adultery, Do not kill,
Do not steal, Do not bear false witness,
Defraud not, Honour thy father and
mother.
20 And he answered and said unto him,
Master, all these have I observed from
my youth.
21 Then Jesus beholding him loved him,
and said unto him, One thing thou
lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever
thou hast, and give to the poor, and
thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and
come, take up the cross, and follow me.
22 And he was sad at that saying, and
went away grieved: for he had great
possessions.
23 AND Jesus looked round about, and
saith unto his disciples, How hardly
shall they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of God I
24 And the disciples were astonished at
his words. But Jesus answereth again,
and saith unto them, Children, how
hard is it for them that trust in riches
to enter into the kingdom of God I
25 It is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man
to enter into the kingdom of God.
26 And they were astonished out of
measure, saying among themselves,
Who then can be saved?
27 And Jesus looking upon them saith,
With men it is impossible, but not
with God: for with God all things are
possible.
28 THEN Peter began to say unto him,
Lo, we have left all, and have followed
thee.
29 And Jesus answered and said, Verily
I say unto you, There is no man that
hath left house, or brethren, or sisters,
or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake, and . the
gospel's,
30 But he shall receive an hundredfold
now in this time, houses, and brethren,
and sisters, and mothers, and children,
and lands, with persecutions; and in the
world to come eternal life.
31 But many that are first.shall be last;
and the last first.
32 AND they were in the way going up
to Jerusalem; and Jesus went before
them: and they were amazed; and as
they followed, they were afraid. And
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he took again the twelve, and
tell them what things shoulc
unto him,
33 Saying, Behold, we go u
salem; and the Son of man
delivered unto the chief prit
unto the scribes; and they s;
demo him to death, and sh
him to the Gentiles:
34 And they shall mock him,
scourge him, and shall spit u
and shall kill him: and the thil
shall rise again.
35 AND James and John,
of Zebedee, come unto hini
Master, we would that thou I
do for us whatsoever we shall
36 And he said unto them, W}
ye that I should do for you? I
37 They said unto him, Gran
that we may sit, orie on thy r~
and the other on thy left ha~
glory.
38 But Jesus said unto them,
not what ye ask: can ye drink 1
that I drink of? and be bapt
the baptism that I am baptize
39 And they said unto him,
And Jesus said unto them, '
indeed drink of the cup that I
and with the baptism that I an
withal shall ye be baptized:
40 But to sit on my right hall
my left hand is not mine to gi
shall he given to them for wr
prepared.
41 And when the ten hear<
began to be much displeased"
and John.
42 But Jesus called them to
saith unto them, Ye know I
which are accounted to rule
Gentiles exercise lordship 0 1
and their great ones exercise
upon them.
43 But so shall it not be amon1
whosoever will be great am
shall be your minister:
44 And whosoever of you ~
chiefest, shall be servant of a
45 For even the Son of man'
to be ministered unto, but to
and to give his life a ransom
46 AND they came to Jeric~
he went out of Jericho with hi
and a great number of ped
Bartimreus, the son of Tima!
the highway side begging.
47 And when he heard that ~
of Nazareth, he began to c11
say, Jesus, thou Son of
mercy on me.
48 And many charged hL
should hold his peace: but
more a great deal, Thou Son
have mercy on me.
49 And Jesus stood still,
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·
when he was gone forth into
ay, there came one run,?ing..t. and
led to him, and asked him, uood
er what shall I do that I may
, it ~temal life?
d Jesus said unto him, Why
st thou me good? there is none
but one, that is, God.
[bou knowest the commandmen~s,
not commit adultery, Do not kill,
;not steal, Do not bear false witness,
fraud not, Honour thy father and
lher.
.
.
'-.nd he answered and said unto him,
ster, all these have I observed from
youth.
.
fhen Jesus beholding him loved him,
l said unto him, One thing thou
le.est: go thy way, sell whatsoever
/u hast and give to the poor, and
u shalt'have treasure in heaven: and
ne, take up the cross, and fol;low me.
And he was sad at that saymg, and
nt away grieved: for he had great
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AND Jesus looked round about, and
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~11 they that have riches enter into
e kingdom of God I
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s words. But Jesus answereth agam,
ld saith unto them, Childr~n, _how
lrd is it for them that trust m riches
enter into the kingdom of God!
It is easier for a camel to go through
e eye of a needle, than for a rich man
, enter into the kingdom of God.
5 And they were astonished out of
1easure, saying among themselves,
V'ho then can be saved?
7 And Jesus looking upon them saith,
Vith men it is impossible, but not
rith God: for with God all things are
ssible.
him
8 THEN Peter began to say unto
,
~o, we have left all, and have followed
hee.
.d V ril
19 And Jesus answered and sat , e Y
: say unto you, There is no ma~ that
1ath left house, or brethren_, or s1ste1:5,
>r father, or mother, or wife, or chillren, or lands, for my sake, and the
1:ospel's,
30 But he shall receive an hundredfold
now in this time, houses, and br~thren,
and sisters, and mother~, and chil~en,
and lands with persecutions; and m the
world to ~ome eternal life.
31 But many that are first.shall be last;
and the last first.
.
32 AND they were in the way gomg up
to Jerusalem· and Jesus went before
them: and they were amazed i and as
they followed, they were afnud. And

a

i

he took again the twelve, and began to
tell them what things should happen
unto him,
33 Saying, Behold, we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall be
delivered unto the chief priests, and
unto the scribes; and they shall condemn him to death, and shall deliver
him to the Gentiles:
34 And they shall mock him, and shall
scourge him, and shall spit upon him,
and shall kill him: and the third day he
shall rise again.
35 AND James and John, the sons
of Zebedee, come unto him, saying,
Master, we would that thou shouldest
do for us whatsoever we shall desire.
36 And he said unto them, What would
ye that I should do for you?
37 They said unto him, Grant unto us
that we may sit, orie on thy right hand,
and the other on thy left hand, in thy
glory.
38 But Jesus said unto them, Ye know
not what ye ask: can ye drink of the cup
that I drink of? and be baptized with
the baptism that I am baptized with?
39 And they said unto him, We can.
And Jesus said unto them, Ye shall
indeed drink of the cup that I drink of;
and with the baptism that I am baptized
withal shall ye be baptized:
40 But to sit on my right hand and on
my left hand is not mine to give; but it
shall be given to them for whom it is
prepared.
41 And when the ten heard it, they
began to be much displeased with James
and John.
42 But Jesus called them to him, and
saith unto them, Ye know that they
which are accounted to rule over the
Gentiles exercise lordship over them;
and their great ones exercise authority
upon them.
43 But so shall it not be among you: but
whosoever will be great among you,
shall be your minister:
44 And whosoever of you will be the
chiefest, shall be servant of all.
45 For even the Son of man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many.
46 AND they came to Jericho: and as
he went out of Jericho with his disciples
and a great number of people, blind
Bartimreus, the son of Timreus, sat by
the highway side begging.
47 And when he heard that it was Jesus
of Nazareth, he began to cry out, and
say, Jesus, thou Son of David, have
mercy on me.
48 And many charged him that he
should hold his peace: but he cried the
more a great deal, Thou Son of David,
have mercy on me.
49 And Jesus stood still, and com-

manded him to be called. And they call
the blind man, saying unto him, Be of
good comfort, rise; he calleth thee.
50 And he, casting away his garment,
rose, and came to Jesus.
51 And Jesus answered and said unto
him, What wilt thou that I should do
unto thee? The blind man said unto
him, Lord, that I might receive my sight.
52 And Jesus said unto him, Go thy
way; thy faith hath made thee whole.
And immediately he received his sight,
and followed Jesus in the way.
CHAPTER 11

A.ND when they came nigh to Jerufl salem, unto Bethphage and Beth-

any, at the mount of Olives, he sendeth
forth two of his disciples,
2 And saith unto them, Go your way
into the village over against you: and
as soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall
find a colt tied, whereon never man sat;
loose him, and bring him.
3 And if any man say unto you, Why
do ye this? say ye that the Lord hath
need of him; and straightway he will
send him hither.
4 And they went their way, and found
the colt tied by the door without in a
place where two ways met; and they
loose him.
5 And certain of them that stood there
said unto them, What do ye, loosing the
colt?
6 And they said unto them even as Jesus
had commanded: and they let them go.
7 And they brought the colt to Jesus,
and cast their garments on him; and he
sat upon him.
8 And many spread their garments in
the way: and others cut down branches
off the trees, and strawed them in the
way.
9 And they that went before, and they
that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna;
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of
the Lord:
10 Blessed be the kingdom of our father
David, that cometh in the name of the
Lord: Hosanna in the highest.
11 And Jesus entered into Jerusalem,
and into the temple: and when he had
looked round about upon all things,
and now the eventide was come, he
went out unto Bethany with the twelve.
12 AND on the morrow, when they
were come from Bethany, he was
hungry:
13 And seeing a fig tree afar off having
leaves, he came, if'haply he might find
any thing thereon: and when he came
to it, he found nothing but leaves; for
the time of figs was not yet.
14 And Jesus answered and said unto
it, No man eat fruit of thee hereafter
for ever. And his disciples heard it.
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15 AND they come to Jerusalem: and 33 And they answered and said unto
Jesus went into the temple, and began Jesus, We cannot tell. And Jesus anto cast out them that sold ~nd bought swering saith unto. them, Neither do I
in the temple, and overthrew the tables tell you by what authority I do these
of the moneychangers, and the seats of things.
them that sold doves;
CHAPTER 12
16 And would not suffer that any man
J\ND he began to speak unto them by
should carry any vessel through the
J"\. parables. A certain man planted a
temple.
17 And he taught, saying unto them, vineyard, and set an hedge about it, and
digged
a place for the winefat, and built
Is it not written, My house shall be
called of all nations the house of prayer? a tower, and let it out to husbandmen,
and
went
into a far country.
but ye have made it a den of thieves.
18 And the scribes and chief priests 2 And at the season he sent to the
heard it, and sought how they might husbandmen a servant, that he might
destroy him: for they feared him, be- receive from the husbandmen of the
cause all the people was astonished at fruit of the vineyard.
3 And they caught him, and beat him,
his doctrine.
19 And when even was come, he went and sent him away empty.
4 And again he sent unto them another
out of the city.
20 AND in the morning, as they passed servant; and at him they cast stones,
by, they saw the fig tree dried up from and wounded him in the head, and sent
him away shamefully handled.
the roots.
21 And Peter calling to remembrance 5 And again he sent another; and him
saith unto him, Master, behold, the fig they killed, and many others; beating
tree which thou cursedst is withered some, and killing some.
6 Having yet therefore one son, his
away.
22 And Jesus answering saith unto wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto
them,
saying, They will reverence my
them, Have faith in God.
23 For verily I say unto you, That who- son.
soever shall say unto this mountain, Be 7 But those husbandmen said among
thou removed, and be thou cast into the themselves, This is the heir; come, let
sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, us kill him, and the inheritance shall be
but shall believe that those things which ours.
he saith shall come to pass; he shall 8 And they took him, and killed him,
and cast him out of the vineyard.
have whatsoever he saith.
24 Therefore I say unto you, What 9 What shall therefore the lord of the
things soever ye desire, when ye pray, vineyard do? he will come and destroy
believe that ye receive them. and ye shall the husbandmen, and will give the vineyard unto others.
have them.
25 And when ye stand praying, forgive, 10 And have ye not read this scripture;
ifye have ought against any: that your The stone which the builders rejected
Father also which is in heaven may is become the head of the corner:
11 This was the Lord's doing, and it is
forgive you your trespasses.
26 But if ye do not forgive, neither will marvellous in our eyes?
your Father which is in heaven forgive 12 And they sought to lay hold on him,
but feared the people: for they knew
your trespasses.
27 AND they come again to Jerusalem: that he had spoken the parable against
and as he was walking in the temple, them: and they left him, and went their
there come to him the chief priests, and way.
13 AND they send unto him certain of
the scribes, and the elders,
28 And say unto him, By what authority the Pharisees and of the Herodians, to
doest thou these things? and who gave catch him in his words.
14 And when they were come, they say
thee this authority to do these things?
29 And Jesus answered and said unto unto him, Master, we know that thou
them, I will also ask of you one ques- art true, and carest for no man: for
tion, and answer me, and I will tell you thou regardest not the person of men,
but teachest the way of God in truth: Is
by what authority I do these things.
30 The baptism of John, was it from it lawful to give tribute toCresar, or not?
15 Shall we give, or shall we not give?
heaven, or of men? answer me.
31 And they reasoned with themselves, But he, knowing their hypocrisy, said
saying, If we shall say, From heaven; unto them, Why tempt ye me? bring
he will say, Why then did ye not believe me a penny, that I may see it.
16 And they brought it. And he saith
him?
32 But if we shall say, Of men; they unto them, Whose is this image and
feared the people: for all men counted superscription? And they said unto
him, Cresar's.
John, that he was a prophet indeed.
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17 And Jesus answering said unto
Render to Cresar the things th,
Czsar's, and to God the thing:
are God's. And they marvelled a1
18 THEN come unto him the
ducees, which say there is no
rection; and they asked him, sayi
19 Master, Moses wrote unto m
man's brother die, and leave hi:
behind him, and leave no childre11
his brother should take his wife
raise up seed unto his brother.
20 Now there were seven brethrer
the first took a wife, and dying 11
seed.
21 And the second took her, and
neither left he any seed: and the
likewise.
22 And the seven had her, and le
seed: last of all the woman died a
23 In the resurrection therefore,
they shall rise, whose wife shall s
of them? for the seven had her to
24 And Jesus answering said unto 1
Do ye not therefore err, becau
know not the scriptures, neithe
power of God?
25 For when they shall rise fror
dead, they neither marry, nor are
in marriage; but are as the angels ,
are in heaven.
26 And as touching the dead, tha1
rise : have ye not read in the hoc
Moses, how in the bush God s
unto him, saying, I am the Go
Abraham, and the God of Isaac,
the God of Jacob?
27 He is not the God of the dead
the God of the living: ye therefoj
greatly err.
28 AND one of the scribes came,
having heard them reasoning toge
and perceiving that he had ans\11
them well, asked him, Which is tht
commandment of all?
29 And Jesus answered him, Th~
of all the commandments is, Hea
Israel; The Lord our God is one Il
30 And thou shalt love the Lorq
God with all thy heart, and with
soul, and with all thy mind, and
all thy strength: this is the first
mandment.
31 And the second is like, namely
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
self. There is none other comman
greater than these.
32 And the scribe said unto him,
Master, thou hast said the truth
there is one God; and there is
other but he:
33 And to love him with all the
and with all the understanding,
with all the soul, and with al
strength, and to love his neighbo
himself, is more than all whole ti
offerings and sacrifices.
1
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they answered and said unto
~e cannot tell. And Jesus ang saith unto. them, Neither do I
by what authority I do these
CHAPTER 12
he began to speak unto them by
ables. A certain man plai:ited a
d and set an hedge about it, and
a place for the winefat, and built
r, and let it out to husbandmen,
ent into a far country.
l at the season he sent to the
dmen a servant, that he might
from the husbandmen of the
f the vineyard.
they caught him, and beat him,
•nt him away empty.
f again he sent unto them another
~t; and at him they cast stones,
ounded him in the head, and sent
way shamefully handled.
.
i again he sent another; and h:im
killed, and many others; beating
and killing some.
ing yet therefore one son, his
eloved, he sent him also last unto
, saying, They will reverence my
~ those husbandmen said among
selves, This is the heir; come, let
him, and the inheritance shall be

1d they took him, and killed him,
;ast him out of the vineyard.
!lat shall therefore the lord of the
' ard do? he will come and destroy
usbandmen, and will give the vineunto others.
.nd have ye not read this scriJ?ture;
stone which the builders re1ected
icome the head of the comer:
his was the Lord's doing, and it is
ellous in our eyes?
nd they sought to lay hold on him,
feared the people: for they knew
he had spoken the parable against
n: and they left him, and went their
tND they send unto him ce~tain of
harisees and of the Herodians, to
fh him in his words.
~nd when they were come, they say
o him, Master, we know that thou
true, and carest for no man: for
u regardest not the person of men,
teachest the way of God in truth: Is
wful to give tribute to Cresar, or f!Ot?
Shall we give, or ~hall we n_ot giv«??
t he, knowing their hypocrisy, s~ud
:o them, Why tempt ye _me? brmg
a penny, that I may see 1t.
.
~d they brought it. And he saith
to them, Whose is this im~ge and
?erscripti,on? And they said unto
n, Cresar s.
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17 And Jesus answering said unto them,

Render to Cresar the things that are
Qesar's, and to God the things that
are God's. And they marvelled at him.
18 THEN come unto him the Sadducees, which say there is no resurrection; and they asked him, saying,
19 Master, Moses wrote unto us, If a
man's brother die, and leave his wife
behind him, and leave no children, that
his brother should take his wife, and
raise up seed unto his brother.
20 Now there were seven brethren: and
the first took a wife, and dying left no
seed.
21 And the second took her, and died,
neither left he any seed: and the third
likewise.
22 And the seven had her, and left no
seed: last of all the woman died also.
23 In the resurrection therefore, when
they shall rise, whose wife shall· she be
of them? for the seven had her to wife.
24 And Jesus answering said unto them,
Do ye not therefore err, because ye
know not the scriptures, neither the
power of God?
25 For when they shall rise from the
dead, they neither marry, nor are given
in marriage; but are as the angels which
are in heaven.
26 And as touching the dead, that they
rise: have ye not read in the book of
Moses, how in the bush God spake
unto him, saying, I am the God of
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob?
27 He is not the God of the dead, but
the God of the living: ye therefore do
greatly err .
28 AND one of the scribes came, and
having heard them reasoning together,
and perceiving that he had answered
them well, asked him, Which is the first
commandment of all?
29 And Jesus answered him, The first
of all the commandments is, Hear, 0
Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord:
30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind, and with
all thy strength: this is the first commandment.
31 And the second is like, namely this,
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There is none other commandment
greater than these.
32 And the scribe said unto him, Well,
Master, thou hast said the truth: for
there is one God; and there is none
other but he:
33 And to love him with all the heart,
and with all the understandingf and
with all the soul, and with a 1 the
strength, and to love his neighbour as
himself, is more than all whole burnt
offerings and sacrifices.

34 And when Jesus saw that he answered discreetly, he said unto him,
Thou art not far from the kingdom of
God. And no man after that durst ask
him any question.
35 AND Jesus answered and said, while
he taught in the temple, How say the
scribes that Christ is the Son of David?
36 For David himself said by the Holy
Ghost, The LORD said to my Lord, Sit
thou on my right hand, till I make thine
enemies thy footstool.
37 David therefore himself calleth him
Lord; and whence is he then his son?
And the common people heard him
gladly.
38 AND he said unto them in his
doctrine, Beware of the scribes, which
love to go in long clothing, and love
salutations in the marketplaces,
39 And the chief seats in the synagogues, and the uppermost rooms at
feasts:
40 Which devour widows' houses, and
for a pretence make long prayers: these
shall receive greater damnation.
41 AND Jesus sat over against the
treasury, and beheld how the people
cast money into the treasury: and many
that were rich cast in much.
42 And there came a certain poor
widow, and she threw in two mites,
which make a farthing.
43 And he called unto him his disciples,
and saith unto them, Verily I say unto
you, That this poor widow hath cast
more in, than all they which have cast
into the treasury:
44For all they did cast in of their abundance; but she of her want did cast in
all that she had, even all her living.
CHAPTER 13
,\ND as he went out of the temple,

fl one of his disciples saith unto him,

Master, see what manner of stones and
what buildings are here!

2 And Jesus answering said unto him,

Seest thou these great buildings? there
shall not be left one stone upon another,
that shall not be thrown down.
3 And as he sat upon the mount of
Olives over against the temple, Peter
and James and John and Andrew asked
him privately,
4 Tell us, when shall these things be?
and what shall be the sign when all these
things shall be fulfilled ?
5 And Jesus answering them began to
say, Take heed lest any man deceive you:
6 For many shall come in my name,
saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive
many.
7 And when ye shall hear of wars and
rumours of wars, be ye not troubled:
for such things must needs be; but the
end shall not be yet.
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8 For nation shall rise against nation, 25 And the stars of heaven shall fall,
and kingdom against kingdom: and and the powers that are in heaven shall
there shall be earthquakes in divers be shaken.
places, and there shall be famines and 26 And then shall they see the Son of
troubles: these are the beginnings of man corning in the clouds with great
power and glory.
sorrows.
9 BUT take heed to yourselves: for they 27 And then shall he send his angels,
shall deliver you up to councils; and and shall gather together his elect from
in the synagogues ye shall be beaten: the four winds, from the uttermost part
and ye shall be brought before rulers of the earth to the uttermost part of
and kings for my sake, for a testimony heaven.
28 Now learn a parable of the fig tree;
against them.
10 And the gospel must first be pub- When her branch is yet tender, and
putteth forth leaves, ye know that
lished among all nations.
11 But when they shall lead you, and summer is near:
deliver you up, take no thought before- 29 So ye in like manner, when ye shall
hand what ye shall speak, neither do ye see these things come to pass, know that
premeditate: but whatsoever shall be it is nigh, even at the doors.
given you in that hour, that speak ye: 30 Verily I say unto you, that this
for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy generation shall not pass, till all these
things be done.
Ghost.
12 Now the brother shall betray the 31 Heaven and earth shall pass away:
brother to death, and the father the but my words shall not pass away.
son; and children shall rise up against 32 BUT of that day and that hour
their parents, and shall cause them to knoweth no man,. no, not the angels
which are in heaven, neither the Son,
be put to death.
13 And ye shall be hated of all men for but the Father.
my name's sake: but he that shall en- 33 Take ye heed, watch and pray: for
dure unto the end, the same shall be ye know not when the time is.
34 For the Son of man is as a man taking
saved.
14 BUT when ye shall see the abomina- a far journey, who left his house, and
tion of desolation, spoken of by Daniel gave authority to his servants, and to
the prophet, standing where it ought every man his work, and commanded
not, (let him that readeth understand,) the porter to watch.
then let them that be in Judrea flee to 35 Watch ye therefore: for ye know not
when the master of the house cometh,
the mountains:
15 And let him that is on the housetop at even, or at midnight, or at the cocknot go down into the house, neither crowing, or in the morning:
enter therein, to take any thing out of 36 Lest coming suddenly he find you
sleeping.
his house:
16 And let him that is in the field not turn 37 And what I say unto you I say unto
back again for to take up his garment. all, Watch.
17 But woe to them that are with child,
CHAPTER 14
and to them that give suck in those days!
18 And pray ye that your flight be not
,\FTER two days was the feast of the
fi passover, and of unleavened bread:
in the w'inter.
19 For in those days shall be affliction, and the chief priests and the scribes
such as was not from the beginning of sought how they might take him by
the creation which God created unto craft, and put him to death.
2 But they said, Not on the feast day,
this time, neither shall be.
20 And except that the Lord had short- lest there be an uproar of the people.
ened those days, no flesh should be 3 AND being in Bethany in the house
saved: but for the elect's sake, whom of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat,
he hath chosen, he hath shortened the there came a woman having an alabaster
days.
box of ointment of spikenard very
21 And then if any man shall say to precious; and she brake the box, and
you, Lo, here is Chr~t; or, lo, he is poured it on his head.
4 And there were some that had indigthere; believe him not:
22 For false Christs and false prophets nation within themselves, and said, Why
shall rise, and shall shew signs and was this waste of the ointment made?
wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, 5 For it might have been sold for more
than three hundred pence, and have
even the elect.
23 But take ye heed: behold, I have been given to the poor. And they murforetold you all things.
mured against her.
24 BUT in those days, after that tribula- 6 And Jesus said, Let her alone; why
tion, the sun shall be darkened, and the trouble ye her? she hath wrought a good
moon shall not give her light,
work on me.

7 For ye have the poor with you alwa~
and whensoever ye will ye may do the
good: but me ye have not always.
8 She hath done what she could: she
come aforehand to anoint my body
the burying.
9 Verily I say unto you, Wheresoev
this gospel shall be preached throug
out the whole world, this also that sl
hath done shall be spoken of for
memorial of her.
10 AND Judas Iscariot, one of tl
twelve, went unto the chief priests, I
betray him unto them.
11 And when they heard it, they we
glad, and promised to give him mone
And he sought how he might co!
veniently betray him.
I
12 AND the first day of unleavenc
bread, when they killed the passove
his disciples said unto him, Where wl
thou that we go and prepare that the
mayest eat the passover?
,
13 And he sendeth forth two of h
disciples, and saith unto them, Go j
into the city, and there shall meet yo
a man bearing a pitcher of water
follow him.
14 And wheresoever he shall go iJ
say ye to the goodman of the hous
The Master saith, Where is the gues
chamber, where I shall eat the passov,
with my disciples?
15 And he will shew you a large uppt
room furnished and prepared: thel
make ready for us.
16 And his disciples went forth, an
came into the city, and found as he ha
said unto them: and they made read
the passover.
17 And in the evening he cometh wit
the twelve.
18 And as they sat and did eat, Jest
said, Verily I say unto you, One ofyo
which eateth with me shall betray me.
19 And they began to be sorrowful, an
to say unto him one by one, Is it I? an
another said, Is it I?
20 And he answered and said unt
them, It is one of the twelve, that di
peth with me in the dish.
21 The Son of man indeed goeth, as
is written of him: but woe to that m,
by whom the Son of man is betraye
good were it for that man ifhe had nev,
been born.
22 AND as they did eat, Jesus tooj
bread, and blessed, and brake it, anl
gave to them, and said, Take, eat: t
is my body.
23 And he took the cup, and when
had given thanks, he gave it to the
and they all drank of it.
24 A~d he said unto them, This is m;
blood of the new testament, which •
shed for many.
25 Verily I say unto you, I will drink n
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d~{ Let her alone;

why
~he hath wrought a good

7 For ye have the poor with you always,
and whensoever ye will ye may do them
good: but me ye have not always.
8 She hath done what she could: she is
come aforehand to anoint my body to
the burying.
9 Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever
this gospel shall be preached throughout the whole world, this also that she
hath done shall be spoken of for a
memorial of her.
10 AND Judas Iscariot, one of the
twelve, went unto the chief priests, to
betray him unto them.
11 And when they heard it, they were
glad, and promised to give him money.
And he sought how he might conveniently betray him.
12 AND the first day of unleavened
bread, when they killed the passover,
his disciples said unto him, Where wilt
thou that we go and prepare that thou
mayest eat the passover?
13 And he sendeth forth two of his
disciples, and saith unto them, Go ye
into the city, and there shall meet you
a man bearing a pitcher of water:
follow him.
14 And wheresoever he shall go in,
say ye to the goodman of the house,
The Master saith, Where is the guestchamber, where I shall eat the passover
with my disciples?
15 And he will shew you a large upper
room furnished and prepared: there
make ready for us.
16 And his disciples went forth, and
came into the city, and found as he had
said unto them: and they made ready
the passover.
17 And in the evening he cometh with
the twelve.
18 And as they sat and did eat, Jesus
said, Verily I say unto you, One of you
which eateth with me shall betray me.
19 And they began to be sorrowful, and
to say unto him one by one, Is it I? and
another said, Is it I?
20 And he answered and said unto
them, It is one of the twelve, that dippeth with me in the dish.
21 The Son of man indeed goeth, as it
is written of him: but woe to that man
by whom the Son of man is betrayed!
goodwereitforthatmanifhehadnever
been born.
22 AND as they did eat, Jesus took
bread, and blessed, and brake it, and
gave to them, and said, Take, eat: this
is my body.
23 And he took the cup, and when he
had given thanks, he gave it to them:
and they all drank of it.
24 And he said unto them, This is my
blood· of the new testament, which is
shed for many.
25 Verily I say unto you, I will drink no

more of the fruit of the vine, until that
day that I drink it new in the kingdom
of God.
26 AND when they had sung an hymn,
they went out into the mount of Olives.
27 And Jesus saith unto them, All ye
shall be offended because of me this
night: for it is written, I will smite
the shepherd, and the sheep shall be
scattered.
28 But after that I am risen, I will go
before you into Galilee.
29 But Peter said unto him, Although
all shall be offended, yet will not I.
30 And Jesus saith unto him, Verily I
say unto thee, That this day, even in this
night, before the cock crow twice, thou
shalt deny me thrice.
31 But he spake the more vehemently,
Ifl should die with thee, I will not deny
thee in any wise. Likewise also said
they all.
32 And they came to a place which was
named Gethsemane: and he saith to
his disciples, Sit ye here, while I shall
pray.
33 And he taketh with him Peter and
James and John, and began to be sore
amazed, and to be very heavy;
34 And saith unto them, My soul is
exceeding sorrowful unto death: tarry
ye here, and watch.
35 And he went forward a little, and fell
on the ground, and prayed that, if it
were possible, the hour might pass from
him.
36 And he said, Abba, Father, all things
are possible unto thee; take away this
cup from me: nevertheless not what I
will, but what thou wilt.
37 And he cometh, and findeth them
sleeping, and saith unto Peter, Simon,
sleepest thou? couldest not thou watch
one hour?
38 Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into
temptation. The spirit truly is ready,
but the flesh is weak.
39 And again he went away, and prayed,
and spake the same words.
40 And when he returned, he found
them asleep again, (for their eyes were
heavy,) neither wist they what to answer him.
41 And he cometh the third time, and
saith unto them, Sleep on now, and
take your rest: it is enough, the hour is
come; behold, the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners.
42 Rise up, let u& go; lo, he that betrayeth me is at hand.
43 AND immediately, while he yet
spake, cometh Judas, one of the twelve,
and with him a great multitude with
swords and staves, from the chief priests
and the scribes and the elders.
44 And he that betrayed him had
giventhematoken,saying,Whomsoever
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I shall kiss, that same is he; take him,
and lead him away safely.
45 And as soon as he was come, he
goeth straightway to him, and saith,
Master, master; and kissed him.
46 AND they laid their hands on him,
and took him.
47 And one of them that stood by drew
a sword, and smote a servant of the
high priest, and cut off his ear.
48 And Jesus answered and said unto
them, Are ye come out, as against a
thief, with swords and with staves to
take me?
49 I was daily with you in the temple
teaching, and ye took me not: but the
scriptures must be fulfilled.
50 And they all forsook him, and fled.
51 And there followed him a certain
young man, having a linen cloth cast
about his naked body; and the young
men laid hold on him:
52 And he left the linen cloth, and fled
from them naked.
53 AND they led Jesus away to the high
priest: and with him were assembled
all the chief priests and the elders and
the scribes.
54 And Peter followed him afar off,
even into the palace of the high priest:
and he sat with the servants, and
warmed himself at the fire.
55 And the chief priests and all the
council sought for witness against Jesus
to ~ut him to death; and found none.
56 ;For many bare false witness against
him, but their witness agreed not together.
S7 And there arose certain, and bare
false witness against him, saying,
58 We heard him say, I will destroy this
temple that is made with hands, and
within three days I will build another
made without hands.
59 But neither so did their witness agree
together.
60 And the high priest stood up in the
midst, and asked Jesus, saying, Answerest thou nothing? what is it which
these witness against thee?
61 But he held his peace, and answered
nothing. Again the high priest asked
him, and said unto nim, Art thou the
Christ, the Son of the Blessed?
62 And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall
see the Son of man sitting on the right
hand of power, and coming in the
clouds of heaven.
63 Then the high priest rent his clothes,
and saith, What need we any further
witnesses?
64 Ye have heard the blasphemy: what
think ye? Anci they all condemned him
to be guilty of death.
65 And some began to spit on him, and
to cover his face, and to buffet him, and
to say unto him, Prophesy: and the

servants did strike him with the palms
of their hands.
66 AND as Peter was beneath in the
palace, there cometh one of the maids
of the high priest:
67 And when she sirw Peter warming
himself, she looked upon him, and said,
And thou also wast with Jesus of
Nazareth.
68 But he denied, saying, I know not,
neither understand I what thou sayest.
And he went out into the porch; and
the cock crew.
69 And a maid saw him again, and
began to say to them that stood by,
This is one of them.
70 And he denied it again. And a little
after, they that stood by said again to
Peter, Surely thou art one of them: for
thou art a Galilrean, and thy speech
agreeth thereto.
71 But he began to curse and to swear,
saying, I know not this man of whom
ye speak.
72 And the second time the cock crew.
And Peter called to mind the word that
Jesus said unto him, Before the cock
crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice.
And when he thought thereon, he wept.
CHAPTER 15
J\ND straightway in the morning the
fl chief priests held a consultation
with the elders and scribes and the
whole council, and bound Jesus, and
carried him away, and delivered him to
Pilate.
2 And Pilate asked him, Art thou the
King of the Jews? And he answering
said unto him, Thou sayest it.
3 And the chief priests accused him of
many things: but he answered nothing.
4 And Pilate asked him again, saying,
Answerest thou nothing? behold how
many things they witness against thee.
5 But Jesus yet answered nothing; so
that Pilate marvelled.
6 Now at that feast he released unto
them one prisoner, whomsoever they
desired.
7 And there was one named Barabbas,
which lay bound with them that had
made insurrection with him, who had
committed murder in the insurrection.
8 And the multitude crying aloud began
to desire him to do as he had ever done
unto them.
9 But Pilate answered them, saying,
Will ye that I release unto you the King
of the Jews?
10 For he knew that the chief priests
had delivered him for envy.
11 But the chief priests moved the
people, that he should rather release
Barabbas unto them.
12 And Pilate answered and said again
unto them, What will ye then that I
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shall do unto him whom ye call the King
of the Jews?
13 And they cried out again, Crucify
him.
14 Then Pilate said unto them, Why,
what evil hath he done? And they cried
out the more exceedingly, Crucify him.
15 AND so Pilate, willing to content the
people, released Barabbas unto them,
and delivered Jesus, when he had
scourged him, to be crucified.
16 And the soldiers led him away into
the hall, called Prretorium; and they
call together the whole band.
17 And they clothed him with purple,
and platted a crown of thorns, and put
it about his head,
18 And began to salute him, Hail, King
of the Jews!
19 And they smote him on the head
with a reed, and did spit upon him, and
bowing their knees worshipped him.
20 And when they had mocked him,
the;• took off the purple from him, and
put his own clothes on him, and led him
out to crucify him.
21 And they compel one Simon a
Cyrenian, who passed by, coming out
of the country, the father of Alexander
and Rufus, to bear his cross.
22 And they bring him unto the place
Golgotha, which is, being interpreted,
The place of a skull.
23 And they gave him to drink wine
mingled with myrrh: but he received it
not.
24 And when they had crucified him,
they parted his garments, casting lots
upon them, what every man should take.
25 And it was the third hour, and they
crucified him.
26 And the superscription of his accusation was written over, THE KING OF
THE JEWS.
27 And with him they crucify two
thieves; the one on his right hand, and
the other on his left.
28 And the scripture was fulfilled, which
saith, And he was numbered with the
transgressors.
29 And they that passed by railed on
him, wagging their heads, and saying,
Ah, thou that destroyest the temple,
and buildest it in three days,
30 Save thyself, and come down from
the cross.
31 Likewise also the chief priests mocking said among themselves with the
scribes, He saved others; himself he
cannot save.
32 Let Christ the King oflsrael descend
now from the cross, that we may
see and believe. And they that were
crucified with him reviled him.
33 And when the sixth hour was come,
there was darkness over the whole land
until the ninth hour.

34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried
with a loud voice, saying, ELOI, ELOI,
LAMA SABACHTHANI? which is, being
interpreted, My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?
35 And some of them that stood by,
when they heard it, said, Behold, he
calleth Elias.
36 And one ran and filled a spunge full
of vinegar, and put it on a reed, and
gave him to drink, saying, Let alone;
let us see whether Elias will come to
take him down.
37 And Jesus cried with a loud voice,
and gave up the ghost.
38 And the veil of the temple was rent
in twain from the top to the bottom.
39 AND when the centurion, which
stood over against him, saw that he so
cried out, and gave up the ghost, he said,
Truly this man was the Son of God.
40 There were also women looking on
afar off: among whom was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James
the less and of Joses, and Salome;
41 (Who also, when he was in Galilee,
followed him, and ministered unto
him;) and many other women which
came up with him Unto Jerusalem.
42 AND now when the even was come,
because it was the preparation, that is,
the day before the sabbath,
43 Joseph of Ari math.ea, an honourable
counseller, which also waited for the
kingdom of God, came, and went in
boldly unto Pilate, and craved the body
of Jesus.
44 And Pilate marvelled if he were
already dead: and calling unto him the
centurion, he asked him whether he had
been any while dead.
45 And when he knew it of the centurion, he gave the body to Joseph.
46 And he bought fine linen, and took
him down, and wrapped him in the
linen, and laid him in a sepulchre which
was hewn out of a rock, and rolled a
stone unto the door of the sepulchre.
47 And Mary Magdalene and Mary the
mother of Joses beheld where he was
laid.
CHAPTER 16

J\ND when the sabbath was past,

fl Mary Magdalene, and Mary the

mother of James, and Salome, had
bought sweet spices, that they might
come and anoint him.
2 And very early in the morning the
first day of the week, they came unto
the sepulchre at the rising of the sun.
3 And they said among themselves,
Who shall roll us away the stone from
the door of the sepulchre?
4 And when they looked, they saw that
the stone was rolled away: for it was
very great.
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5 And entering into the sepulchre, they
saw a young man sitting on the right
side, clothed in a long white garment;
and they were affrighted.
6 And he saith unto them, Be not
affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth,
which was crucified: he is risen; he is
not here: behold the place where they
laid him.
7 But go your way, tell his disciples and
Peter that he goeth before you into
Galilee: there shall ye see him, as he
said unto you.
8 And they went out quickly, and fled
from the sepulchre; for they trembled
and were amazed: neither said they any
thing to any man; for they were afraid.
9 NOW when Jesus was risen early the
first day of the week, he appeared first
to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he
bad cast seven devils.
10 And she went and told them that had
been with him, as they mourned and
wept.
11 And they, when they had heard that
he was alive, and had been seen of her,
believed not.
12 AFTER that he appeared in another
form unto two of them, as they walked,
and went into the country.

13 And they went and told it unto the
residue: neither believed they them.
14 AFTERWARD he appeared unto
the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their unbelief and
hardness of heart, because they believed
not them which had seen him after he
was risen.
15 And he said unto them, Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature.
16 He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned.
17 And these signs shall follow them
that believe; In my name shall they cast
out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues;
18 They shall take up serpents; and if
they drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover.
19 SO then after the Lord had spoken
unto them, he was received up into
heaven, and sat on the right hand of
God.
20 And they went forth, and preached
every where, the Lord working with
them, and confirming the word with
signs following. Amen.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST -. LUKE
C H APTER 1
ORASMUCH as many have taken
in hand to set forth in order a declaration of those things which are most
surely believed among us,
2 Even as they delivered them unto us,
which from the beginning were eyewitnesses, and ministers of the word;
3 It seemed good to me also, having
had perfect understanding of all things
from the very first, to write unto thee
in order, most excellent Theophilus,
4 That thou rnightest know the certainty of those things, wherein thou
hast been instructed.
5
was in the days of Herod,
the king of Juda:a, a certain priest
named Zacharias, of the course of Abia:
and his wife was of the daughters of
Aaron, and her name was Elisabeth.
6 And they were both righteous before
God, walking in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless.
7 And they had no child, because that

F

THERE

Elisabeth was b~rren, . and they both
were 110w well stricken m years.
8 And it came to pass, that while he
executed the priest's office before God
in the order of his course,
9 According to the custom of the priest's
office, his lot was to burn incense when
he went into the temple of the Lord.
10 And the whole multitude of the
people were praying without at the time
of incense.
11 And there appeared unto him an
angel of the Lord standing on the right
side of the altar of incense.
12 And when Zacharias saw him, he
was troubled, and fear fell upon him.
13 But the angel said unto him, Fear
not, Zacharias: for thy prayer is heard;
and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee
a son, and thou shalt call his name
John.
14 And thou shalt have joy and gladness; and many shall rejoice at his
birth.
15 For he shall be great in the sight of
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the Lord, and shall drink neither wine
nor strong drink; and he shall be filled
with the Holy Ghost, even from his
mother's womb.
16 And many of the children of Israel
shall he turn to the Lord their God.
17 And he shall .go before him in the
spirit and power of Elias, to turn the
hearts of the fathers to the children,
and the disobedient to the wisdom of
the just; to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.
18 And Zacharias said unto the angel,
Whereby shall I know this? for I am
an old man, and my wife well stricken
in years.
19 And the angel answering said unto
him, I am Gabriel, that stand in the
presence of God; and am sent to speak
unto thee, and to shew thee these glad
tidings.
20 And, behold, thou shalt be dumb,
and not able to speak, until the day that
these things shall be performed, because
thou believest not my words, which
shall be fulfilled in their season.
21 And the people waited for Zacharias,
and marvelled that he tarried so long
in the temple.
22 And when he came out, he could not
speak unto them: and they perceived
that he had seen a vision in the temple:
for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless.
23 And it came to pass, that, as soon
as the days of his ministration were
accomplished, he departed to his own
house.
24 And after those days his wife Elisabeth conceived, and hid herself five
months, saying,
25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with me
in the days wherein he looked on me,
to take away my reproach among men.
26 And in the sixth month the angel
Gabriel was sent from God unto a city
of Galilee, named Nazareth,
27 To a virgin espoused to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house of
David; and the virgin's name was
Mary.
28 And the angel came in unto her, and
said, Hail, thou that art highly favoured,
the Lord is with thee: blessed art thou
among women.
29 And when she saw him, she was
troubled at his saying, and cast in her
mind what manner of salutation this
should be.
30 And the angel said unto her, Fear
not, Mary: for thou hast found favour
with God.
31 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in
thy womb, and bring forth a son, and
shalt call his name JESUS.
32 He shall be great, and shall be called
the Son of the Highest: and the Lord

God shall give unto him the throne of
his father David:
33 And he shall reign over the house of
Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom
there shall be no end.
34 Then said Mary unto the angel, How
shall this be, seeing I know not a man?
35 And the angel answered and said
unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come
upon thee, and the power of the Highest
shall overshadow thee: therefore also
that holy thing which shall be born of
thee shall be called the Son of God.
36 And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth,
she hath also conceived a son in her
old age: and this is the sixth month with
her, who was called barren.
37 For w1th God nothing shall be
impossible.
38 And Mary said, Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me
according to thy word. And the angel
departed from her.
39 And Mary arose in those days, and
went into the hill country with haste,
into a city of Juda;
40 And entered into the house of
Zacharias, and saluted Elisabeth.
41 And it came to pass, that, when
Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary,
the babe leaped in her womb; and
Elisabeth was filled with the Holy
Ghost:
42 And she spake out with a loud voice,
and said, Blessed art thou among
women, and blessed is the fruit of thy
womb.
43 And whence is this to me, that the
mother of my Lord should come to me?
44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy
salutation sounded in mine ears, the
babe leaped in my womb for joy.
45 And blessed is she that believed: for
there shall be a performance of those
things which were told her from the
Lord.
46 And Mary said, My soul doth magnify the Lord,
47 And my spirit hath rejoiced in God
my Saviour.
48 For he hath regarded the low estate
of his handmaiden: for, behold, from
henceforth all generations shall call me
blessed.
49 For he that is mighty hath done to
me great things; and holy is his name.
50 And his mercy is on them that fear
him from generation to generation.
51 He hath shewed strength with his
arm; he hath scattered the proud in the
imagination of their hearts.
52 He hath put down the mighty from
their seats, and exalted them of low
degree.
53 He hath filled the hungry with good
things; and the rich he hath sent empty
away.
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54 He hath holpen his servant Israel,
in remembrance of his mercy;
55 As he spake to our fathers, to
Abraham, and to his seed for ever.
56 And Mary abode with her about
three months, and returned to her own
house.
57 Now Elisabeth's full time came that
she should be delivered; and she
brought forth a son.
58 And her neighbours and her cousins
heard how the Lord had shewed great
mercy upon her; and they rejoiced with
her.
59 And it came to pass, that on the
eighth day they came to circumcise the
child; and they called him Zacharias,
after the name of his father.
60 And his mother answered and said,
Not so; but he shall be called John.
61 And they said unto her, There is
none of thy kindred that is called by
this name.
62 And they made signs to his father,
how he would have him called.
63 And he asked for a writing table,
and wrote, saying, His name is John.
And they marvelled all.
64 And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue loosed, and he
spake, and praised God.
65 And fear came on all that dwelt
round about them: and all these sayings
were noised abroad throughout all the
hill country of Jud.ea.
66 And all they that heard them laid
them up in their hearts, saying, What
manner of child shall this be I And the
hand of the Lord was with him.
67 And his father Zacharias was filled
with the Holy Ghost, and prophesied,
saying,
68 Blessed be the Lord God oflsrael; for
he hath visited and redeemed his people,
69 And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant
David;
70 As he spake by the mouth of his holy
prophets, which have been since the
world began:
71 That we should be saved from our
enemies, and from the hand of all that
hate us;
72 To perform the mercy promised to
our fathers, and to remember his holy
covenant;
73 The oath which he sware to our
father Abraham,
74 That he would grant unto us, that we
being delivered out of the hand of our
enemies might serve him without fear,
75 In holiness and righteousness before
him, all the days of our life.
76 And thou, child, shalt be called the
prophet of the Highest: for thou shalt
go·before the face of the Lord to prepare
his ways;

77 To give knowledge of salvation unto
his people by the remission of their sins,
78 Through the tender mercy of our
God; whereby the dayspring from on
high hath visited us,
79 To give light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to
guide our feet into the way of peace.
80 And the child grew, and waxed
strong in spirit, and was in the deserts
till the day of his shewing unto Israel.
CHAPTER 2

i\ ND it came to pass in those days,

fi that there went out a decree from

C.esar Augustus, that all the world
should be taxed.
2 (And this taxing was first made when
Cyrenius was governor of Syria.)
3 And all went to be taxed, every one
into his own city.
4 And Joseph also went up from
Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into
Jud.ea, unto the city of David, which
is called Bethlehem; (because he was
of the house and lineage of David:)
5 To be taxed with Mary his espoused
wife, being great with child.
6 And so it was, that, while they were
there, the days were accomplished that
she should be delivered.
7 And she brought forth her firstborn
son, and wrapped him in swaddJing
clothes, and laid him in a manger;
because there was no room for them in
the inn.
8 And there were in the same country
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping
watch over their flock by night.
9 And, lo, the angel of the Lord came
upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone round about them: and they
were sore afraid.
10 And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you goo!i
tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people.
11 For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ
the Lord.
12 And this shall be a sign unto you;
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
13 And suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly host
praising God and saying,
14 Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men.
15 And it came to pass, as the angels
were gone away from them into heaven,
the shepherds said one to another, Let
us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see
this thing which is come to pass, which
the Lord hath made known unto us.
16 And they came with haste, and found
Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying
in a manger.
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depart in peace, according to th
30 For mine eyes have seen th
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31 Which thou hast prepare~
the face of all people;
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32 A light to lighten the Gent•
the glory of thy people Israel.
33 And Joseph and his motl
velled at those things which were
ofhim.
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34 And Simeon blessed them, ~
unto Mary his mother, Bebo
child is set for the fall and risi
of many in Israel; and for a si
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17 And when they had seen it, they
made known abroad the saying which
was told them concerning this child.
18 And all they that heard it wondered
at those things which were told them
by the shepherds.
19 But Mary kept all these things, and
pondered them in her heart.
20 And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the
things that they had heard and seen, as
it was told unto them.
21 And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the
child, his name was called JESUS,
which was so named of the angel before
he was conceived in the womb.
22 And when the days of her purification
according to the law of Moses were
accomplished, they brought him to
Jerusalem, 'to present him to the Lord;
23 (As it is written in the law of the
Lord, Every male that openeth the
womb shall be called holy to the Lord;)
24 And to offer a sacrifice according fo
that which is said in the law of the Lord,
A pair of turtledoves, or two young
pigeons.
25 And, behold, there was a man in
Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon;
and the same man was just and devout,
waiting for the consolation ' of Israel:
and the Holy Ghost was upon him.
26 And it was revealed unto him by the
Holy Ghost, that he should not see
death, before he had seen the Lord's
Christ.
27 And he came by the Spirit into the
temple: and when the parents brought
in the child Jesus, to dp for him after
the custom of the law,
28 Then took he him up in his arms,
and blessed God, and said,
·
29 Lord, now lettest thou thy servant
depart in peace, according to thy word:
30 For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
31 Which thou hast prepared before
the face of all people;
32 A light to lighten the Gentiles, and
the glory of thy people Israel.
33 And Joseph and his mother marvelled at those things which were spoken
ofhim.
34 And Simeon blessed them, and said
unto Mary his mother, Behold, this
child is set for the fall and rising again
of many in Israel; and for a sign which
shall be spoken against;
35 (Yea, a sword shall pierce through
thy own soul also,) that the thoughts
of many hearts may be revealed.
36 And there was one Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, of the
tribe of Aser: she was of a great age,
and had lived with an husband seven
years from her virginity;

37 And she was a widow of about fourscore and four years, which departed
not from the temple, but serveo God
with fastings and prayers night and day.
38 And she corning in that instant gave
thanks likewise unto the Lord, and
spake of him to all them that looked for
redemption in Jerusalem.
39 And when they had performed all
things according to the law of the Lord,
they returned into Galilee, to their own
city Nazareth.
40 And the child grew, and waxed
strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and
the grace of God was upon him.
41 Now his parents went to Jerusalem
every year at the feast of the passover.
42 And when he was twelve years old,
they went up to Jerusalem after the
custom of the feast.
43 And when they had fulfilled the days,
as they returned, the child Jesus tarried
behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph and his
mother knew not of it.
44 But they, supposing him to have
been in the company, went a day's
journey; and they sought him among
their kinsfolk and acquaintance.
45 And when they found him not, they
turned back again to Jerusalem, seeking
him.
46 And it came to pass, that after three
days they found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, both
hearing them, and asking them questions.
47 And all that heard him were
astonished at his understanding and
answers.
48 And when they saw him, they were
amazed: and his mother said unto him,
Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us?
behold, thy father and I have sought
thee sorrowing.
49 And he said unto them, How is it
that ye sought me? wist ye not that
I must be about my Father's business?
50 And they understood not the saying
which he spake unto them.
51 And he went down with them, and
came to Nazareth, and was subject unto
them: but his mother kept all these
sayings in her heart.
52 And Jesus increased in wisdom and
stature, and in favour with God and
man.

CHAPTER 3
OW jn the fifteenth year of the
reign of Tiberius Cresar, Pontius
Pilate being governor of Judrea, and
Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and
his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturrea
and of the region of Trachonitis, and
Lysaruas the tetrarch of Abilene,
2 Annas and Caiaphas being the high'
priests, the word of God came unto
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John the son of Zacharias in the wilderness.
3 And he came into all the country
about Jordan, preaching the baptism of
repentance for the remission of sins;
4 As it is written in the book of tl)e
words of Esaias the prophet, saying,
The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make his paths straight.
5 Every valley shall be filled, and every
mountain and hill shall be brought low;
and the crooked shall be made straight,
and the rough ways shall be made
smooth;
6 And all flesh shall see the salvation of
God.
7 Then said he to the multitude that
came forth to be baptized of him, 0
generation of vipers, who hath warned
you to flee from the wrath to come?
8 Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of
repentance, and begin not to say within
yourselves, We have Abraham to our
father: for I say unto you, That God
is able of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham.
9 And now also the axe is laid unto the
root of the trees : every tree therefore
which bringeth not forth good fruit is
hewn down, and cast into the fire.
10 And the people asked him, saying,
What shall we do then?
11 He answereth and saith unto them,
He that hath two coats, let him impart
to him that hath none; and he that hath
meat, let him do likewise.
12 Then came also publicans to be baptized, and said unto him, Master, what
shall we do?
13 And he said unto them, Exact no
more than that which is appointed you.
14 And the soldiers likewise demanded
of him, saying, And what shall we do?
And he said unto them, Do violence to
no man, neither accuse any falsely; and
be content with your wages.
15 And as the people were in expectation, and all men mused in their hearts of
John, whether he were the Christ, or not;
16 John answered, saying unto them
all, I indeed baptize you with water;
but one mightier than I cometh, the
latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy
to unloose: he shall baptize you with
the Holy Ghost and with fire:
17 Whose fan is in his hand, and he will
throughly purge his floor, and will
gather the wheat into his gamer; but
the chaff he will bum with fire unquenchable.
18 And many other things in his exhortation preached he unto the people.
19 But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother
Philip's wife, and for all the evils which
Herod had done,

20 Added yet this above all, that he shut
up John in prison.
21 Now when all the people were baPtized, it came to pass, that Jesus also
being baptized, and praying, the heaven
was opened,
22 And the Holy Ghost descended in
a bodily shape like a dove upon him,
and a voice came from heaven, which
said, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee
I am well pleased.
23 And Jesus himself began to be about
thirty years of age, being (as was SUPposed) the son of Joseph, which was the
son ofHeli,
24 Which was the son ofMatthat, which
was the son of Levi, which was the son
of Melchi, which was the son of Janna,
which was the son of Joseph,
25 Which was the son of Mattathias,
which was the son of Amos, which was
the son of Naum, which was the son of
Esli, which was the son ofNagge,
26 Which was the son of Maath, which
was the son of Mattathias, which was
the son of Semei, which was the son of
Joseph, which was the son of Juda,
27 Which was the son of Joanna, which
was the son of Rhesa, which was the son
of Zorobabel, which was the son of
Salathiel, which was the son of Neri,
28 Which was the son of Melchi, which
was the son of Addi, which was the son
of Cosam, which was the son of Elmodam, which was the son of Er,
29 Which was the son of Jose, which
was the son of Eliezer, which was the
son of Jorim, which was the son of
Matthat, which was the son of Levi,
30 Which was the son of Simeon, which
was the son of Juda, which was the son
of Joseph, which was the son of Jonan,
which was the son of Eliakim,
31 Which was the son of Melea, which
was the son of Menan, which was the
son of Mattatha, which was the son of
Nathan, which was the son of David,
32 Which was the son of Jesse, which
was the son of Obed, which was the son
of Booz, which was the son of Salmon,
which was the son ofNaasson,
33 Which was the son of Aminadab,
which was the son of Aram, which was
the son of Esrom, which was the son of
Phares, which was the son of Juda,
34 Which was the son of Jacob, which
was the son of Isaac, which was the son
of Abraham, which was the son of
Thara, which was the son of Nachor,
35 Which was the son of Saruch, which
was the son ofRagau, which was the son
of Phalec, which was the son of Heber,
which was the son of Sala,
36 Which was the son of Cainan, which
was the son of Arphaxad, which was
the son of Sero, which was the son of
Noe, which was the son ofLamech,
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37 Which was the son of Mathu8"
which was the son of Enoch, which v
the son of Jared, which was the son
Maleleel, which was the son of Ca~
38 Which was the son of Enos, whi
was the son of Seth, which was the J
of Adam, which was the son of God.

CHAPTER 4
/\ND Jesus being full of the H,

£1. Ghost returned from Jordan, a1

was led by the Spirit into the wildemc
2 Being forty days tempted of the de
And in those days he did eat nothin
and when they were ended, he afterwa
hungered.
3 And the devil said unto him, If thl
be the Son of God, command this std
that it be made bread.
4 And Jesus answered him, saying, l1
written, That man shall not live
bread alone, but by every word of Gd
5 And the devil, taking him up into :
high mountain, shewed unto him all tl
kingdoms of the world in a moment
time.
6 And the devil said unto him, All tE
power will I give thee, and the glory
them: for that is delivered unto m
and to whomsoever I will I give it.
7 If thou therefore wilt worship me, j
shall be thine.
8 And Jesus answered and said
him, Get thee behind me, Satan: for
is written, Thou shalt worship the Loi
thy God, and him only shalt thou sen!
9 And he brought him to Jerusaleli
and set him on a pinnacle of the temp1
and said unto him, If thou be the Sc;
of God, cast thyself down from hen~
10 For it is written, He shall give ]j
angels charge over thee, to keep thee1
11 And in their hands they shall b~
thee up, lest at any time thou dash
foot alfainst a stone.
12 And Jesu& answering said unto~
It is said, Thou shalt not tempt t~
Lord thy God.
I
13 And when the devil had ended a
the temptation, he departed from ~
for a season.
14 AND Jesus returned in the power
the Spirit into Galilee: and there we
out a fame of him through all the regi
round about.
15 And he taught in their synagogue
being glorified of all.
16 AND he came to Nazareth, whe
he had been brought up: and, as
custom was, he went into the synago _
on the sabbath day, and stood up .fi
to read.
17 And there was delivered unto
the book of the prophet Esaias. An
when he had opened the book, he foun
the place where it was written,
18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon m,
1
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37 Which was the son of Mathusala,
which was the son of Enoch, which was
the son of Jared, which was the son of
Maleleel, which was the son of Cainan,
38 Which was the son of Enos, which
was the son of Seth, which was the son
of Adam, which was the son of God,

because he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me
to heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised,
19 To preach the acceptable year of the
Lord.
CHAPTER 4
20 And he closed the book, and he gave
AND Jesus being full of the Holy 'it again to the minister, and sat down.
.l1. Ghost returned 'from Jordan, and And the eyes of all them that were in
was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, the synagogue were fastened on him.
2 Being forty days tempted of the devil. 21 And he began to say unto them, This
And in those days he did eat nothing: day is this scripture fulfilled in your
and when they were ended, he afterward ears.
hungered.
22 And all bare him witness, and won3 And the devil said unto him, If thou dered at the gracious words which
be the Son of God, command this stone proceeded out of his mouth. And they
that it be made bread.
said, Is not this Joseph's son?
4 And Jesus answered him, saying, It is 23 And he said unto them, Ye will surely
written, That man shall not live by say unto me this proverb, Physician,
bread alone, but by every word of God. heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard
5 And the devil, taking him up into an done in Capernaum, do also here in thy
high mountain, shewed unto him all the country.
kingdoms of the world in a moment of 24 And he said, Verily I say unto you,
time.
No prophet is accepted in his own
6 And the devil said unto him, All this country.
power will I give thee, and the glory of 25 But !tell you ofa truth, many widows
them: for that is delivered unto me; were in Israel in the days of Elias, when
and to whomsoever I will I give it.
the heaven was shut up three years and
7 If thou therefore wilt worship me, all six months, when great famine was
shall be thine.
throughout all the land;
8 And Jesus answered and said unto 26 But unto none of them was Elias
him, Get thee behind me, Satan: for it sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon,
is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord unto a woman that was a widow.
thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. 27 And manr lepers were in Israel in
9 And he brought him to Jerusalem, the time of Eliseus the prophet; and
and set him on a pinnacle of the temple, none of them was cleansed, saving
and said unto him, If thou be the Son Naaman the Syrian.
of God, cast thyself down from hence: 28 And all they in the synagogue, when
10 For it is written, He shall give his they heard these things, were filled with
angels charge over thee, to keep thee:
wrath,
11 And in their hands they shall bear 29 And rose up, and thrust him out of
thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy the city, and led him unto the brow of
foot as,ainst a stone.
the hill whereon their city was built,
12 And Jesus. answering said unto him, that they might cast him down headIt is said, Thou shalt not tempt the long.
Lord thy God.
30 But he passing through the midst of
13 And when the devil had ended all them went his way,
the temptation, he departed from him 31 And came down to Capemaum, a
for a season.
city of Galilee, and taught them on the
14 AND Jesus returned in the power of sabbath days.
the Spirit into Galilee: and there went 32 And they were astonished at his
out a fame of him through all the region doctrine: for his word was with power.
round about.
33· AND in the synagogue there was a
15 And he taught in their synagogues, man, which had a spirit of an unclean
being glorified of all.
devil, and cried out with a loud voice,
16 AND he came to Nazareth, where 34 Saying, Let us alone; what havs we
he had been brought up: and, as his to do with thee, thou Jesus ofNazareth?
custom was, he went into the synagogue art thou come to destroy us? I know
on the sabbath day, and stood up for thee who thou art; the Holy One of
to read.
God.
17 And there was delivered unto him 35 And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold
the book of the prophet Esaias. And thy peace, and come out of him. And
when he had opened the book, he found when the devil had thrown him in the
the place where it was written,
midst, he came out of him, and hurt
18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, him not.
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at Jesus' knees, saying, Depart from
me; for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord.
9 For he was astonished, and all that
were with him, at the d];'aught of the
fishes which they had taken:
10 And so was also James, and John,
the sons of Zebedee, which were partners with Simon. And Jesus said unto
Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou
shalt catch men.
11 And when they had brought their
ships to land, they forsook all, and
followed him.
12 AND it came to pass, when he was
in a certain city, behold a man full of
leprosy: who seeing Jesus fell on his
face, and besought him, saying, Lord,
if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.
13 And he put forth his hand, and
touched him, saying, I will: be thou
clean. And immediately the leprosy
departed from him.
14 And he charged him to tell no man:
but go, and shew 'thyself to the priest,
and offer for thy cleansing, according
as Moses commanded, for a testimony
unto them.
15 But so much the more went there a
fame abroad of him: and great multitudes came together to hear, and to be
healed by him of their infirmities.
16 AND he withdrew himself into the
wilderness, and prayed.
17 And it came to pass on a certain day,
as he was teaching, that there were
Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting
by, which were come out of every town
CHAPTER 5
of Galilee, and Judam, and Jerusalem:
J\ND it came to pass, that, as the and the power of the Lord was present
fi people pressed upon him to hear to heal them.
the word of God, he stood by the lake 18 AND, behold, men brought in a bed
of Gennesaret,
a man which was taken with a palsy:
2 And saw two ships standing by the and they sought means to bring him in,
lake: but the fishermen were gone out and to lay him before him.
of them, and were washing their nets.
19 And when they could not find by
3 And he entered into one of the ships, what way they might bring him in
which was Simon's, and prayed him. because of the multitude, they went
that he would thrust out a little from upon the housetop, and let him down
the land. And he sat down, and taught through the tiling with his couch into
the people out of the ship.
the midst before Jesus.
4 Now when he had left speaking, he 20 And when he saw their faith, he said
said unto Simon, Launch out into the untohim,Man,thysinsareforgiventhee.
deep, and let down your nets for a 21 And the scribes and the Pharisees
draught.
began to reason, saying, Who is this
5 And Simon answering said unto him, which speaketh blasphemies? Who can
Master, we have toiled all the night, forgive sins, but God alone?
and have taken nothing: nevertheless 22 But when Jesus perceived their
at thy word I will let down the net.
thoughts, he answering said unto them,
6 And when they had this done, they What reason ye in your hearts?
inclosed a great multitude of fishes: and 23 Whether is easier, to sa~, Thy sins
their net brake.
be forgiven thee; or to say, Rise up and
7 And they beckoned unto their part- walk?
ners, which were in the other ship, that 24 But that ye may know that the Son
they should come and help them. And of man hath power upon earth to forthey came, and filled both the ships, so give sins, (he said unto the sick of the
that they began to sink.
palsy,) I say unto thee, Arise, and take
8 When Simon Peter saw it, he fell down up thy couch, and go into thine house.

36 And they were all amazed, and spake
among themselves, saying, What a word
is this 1for with authority and power he
commandeth the unclean spirits, and
they come out.
37 And the fame of him went out into
every place of the country round about.
38 AND he arose out of the synagogue,
and entered into Simon's house. And
Simon's wife's mother was taken with
a great fever; and they besought him
for her.
39 And he stood over her, and rebuked
the fever; and it left her: and immediately she arose and ministered unto
them.
40 NOW when the sun was setting, all
they that had any sick with divers diseases brought them unto him; and he
laid his hands on every one of them,
and healed them.
41 And devils also came out of many,
crying out, and saying, Thou art Christ
the Son of God. And he rebuking them
suffered them not to speak: for they
knew that he was Christ.
42 And when it was day, he departed
and went into a desert place: and the
people sought him, and came unto him,
and stayed him, that he should not
depart from them.
43 And he said unto them, I must
preach the kingdom of God to other
cities also: for therefore am I sent.
44 And he preached in the synagogues
of Galilee.
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25 And immediately he rose up befl
them, and took up that whereon he l
and departed to his own house, glc
fying God.
26 And they were all amazed, and ti
glorified God, and were filled with fE
saying, We have seen strange things
day.
27 AND after these things he w.
forth, and saw a publican, named U
sitting at the receipt of custom: and
said unto him, Follow me.
28 And he left all, rose up, and follo~
him.
29 And Levi made him a great feast
his own house: and there was a ~
company of publicans and of ott
that sat down with them.
•
30 But their scribes and Pharisees Iii
mured against his disciples, saying,"
do ye eat and drink with publicans ;
sinners?
31 And Jesus answering said unto thi
They that are whole need not a p
sician; but they that are sick.
32 I came not to call the righteous,
sinners to repentance.
,
33 AND they said unto him, Why do
disciples of John fast often, and m
prayers, and likewise the disciples of
Pharisees; but thine eat and drink?!
34 And he said unto them, Can ye rq
the children of the bridechamber f
while the bridegroom is with them 2
35 But the days will come, when
bridegroom shall be taken away fl
them, and then shall they fast in tli
days.
36 AND he spake also a parable 1i
them; No man putteth a piece of a
garment upon an old; if otherwise,
both the new maketh a rent, and
piece that was taken out of the
agreeth not with the old.
37 And no man putteth new wine ·
old bottJes; else the new wine will b
the bottles, and be spilled, and1
bottles shall perish.
38 But new wine must be put into
bottles; and both are preserved.
39 No man also having drunk old 1
straightway desireth new: for he .,.
The old is better.
CHAPTER 6

J\ND it came to pass on the s

fi sabbath after the first, that he~
through the com fields; and his disc{
plucked the ears of corn, and did
rubbing them in their hands.
2 And certain of the Pharisees said t
them, Why do ye that which is!
lawful to do on the sabbath days?
3 And Jesus answering them said,
ye not read so much as this, what 1
did, when himself was an hungred~
they which were with him;

knees, saying, Depart from

am a sinful man, 0 Lord.
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25 And immediately he rose up before
them, and took up that whereon he lay,
and departed to his own house, glorifying God.
26 And they were all amazed, and they
glorified God, and were filled with fear,
saying, We have seen strange things to
day.
27 AND after these things he went
forth, and saw a publican, named Levi,
sitting at the receipt of custom: and he
said unto him, Follow me.
28 And he left all, rose up, and followed
him.
29 And Levi made him a great feast in
his own house: and there was a great
company of publicans and of others
that sat down with them.
30 But their scribes and Pharisees murmured against his disciples, saying, Why
do ye eat and drink with publicans and
sinners?
31 And Jesus answering said unto them,
They that are whole need not a physician; but they that are sick.
32 I came not to call the righteous, but
sinners to repentance.
33 AND they said unto him, Why do the
disciples of John fast often, and make
prayers, and likewise the disciples of the
Pharisees; but thine eat and drink?
34 And he said unto them, Can ye make
the children of the bridechamber fast,
while the bridegroom is with them?
35 But the days will come, when the
bridegroom shall be taken away from
them, and then shall they fast in those
days.
36 AND he spake also a parable unto
them; No man putteth a piece of a new
garment upon an old; if otherwise, then
both the new maketh a rent, and the
piece that was taken out of the new
agreeth not with the old.
37 And no man putteth new wine into
old bottles; else the new wine will burst
the bottles, and be spilled, and the
bottles shall perish.
38 But new wine must be put into new
bottles; and both are preserved.
39 No man also having drunk old wine
straightway desireth new: for he saith,
The old is better.
CHAP1ER 6
/\ND it came to pass on the second

n. sabbath after the first, that he went

through the com fields; and his disciples
plucked the ears of com, and did eat,
rubbing them in their hands.
2 And certain of the Pharisees said unto
them, Why do ye that which is not
lawful to do on the sabbath days?
3 And Jesus answering them said, Have
ye not read so much as this, what David
did, when himself was an hungred, and
they which were with him;

4 How he went into the house of God,

and did take and eat the shewbread,
and gave also to them that were with
him; which it is not lawful to eat but for
the priests alone?
5 And he said unto them, That the Son
of man is Lord also of the sabbath.
6 And it came to pass also on another
sabbath, that he entered into the synagogue and taught: and there was a man
whose right hand was withered.
7 And the scribes and Pharisees watched
him, whether he would heal on the
sabbath day; that they might find an
accusation against him.
8 But _h e knew their thoughts, and said
to the man which had the withered
hand, Rise up, and stand forth in the
midst. And he arose and stood forth
9 Then said Jesus unto them, I will a~k
you one thing; Is it lawful on the
sabbath days to do good, or to do
evil? to save life, or to destroy it?
10 And looking round about upon them
all, he said unto the man, Stretch forth
thy hand. And he did so: and his hand
was restored whole as the other.
11 And they were filled with madness·
and communed one with another what
they might do to Jesus.
12 And it came to. pass in those days,
that he went out mto a mountain to
pray, and continued all night in prayer
to God.
13 AND when it was day, he called unto
him his disciples: and of them he chose
twelve, whom also he named apostles·
14 Simon, (whom he also named Peter')
and Andrew his brother, James and
John, Philip and Bartholomew,
15 Matthew and Thomas, James the
son of Alphreus, and Simon called
Zelotes,
16 And Judas the brother of James, and
Judas Iscariot, which also was the
traitor.
17 AND he came down with them, and
stood in the plain, and the company of
his disciples, and a great multitude of
people out of all Judrea and Jerusalem,
and from the sea coast of Tyre and
Sidon, which came to hear him, and to
be healed of their diseases;
18 And they that were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed~
19 And the whole multitude sought to
touch him: for there went virtue out of
him, and healed them all.
20 AND he lifted up his eyes on his
disciples, and said, Blessed be ye poor:
for yours is the kingdom of God.
21 Blessed are ye that hunger now: for
ye shall be filled. Blessed are ye that
weep now: for ye shall laugh.
22 Blessed are ye, when men shall hate
you, and when they shall separate you
from their company, and shall reproach
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you, and cast out your name as evil, for
the Son of man's sake.
23 Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for
joy: for, behold, your reward is great
in heaven: for in the like manner did
their fathers unto the prophets.
24 But woe unto you that are rich t for
ye have received your consolation.
25 Woe unto you that are full! for ye
shall hunger. Woe unto you that laugh
now! for ye shall mourn and weep.
26 Woe unto you, when all men shall
speak well of you! for so did their
fathers to the false prophets.
27 BUT I say unto you which hear,
Love your enemies, do good to them
which hate you,
28 Bless them that curse you, and pray
for them which despitefully use you.
29 And unto him that smiteth thee on
the one cheek offer also the other; and
him that taketh away thy cloke forbid
not to take thy coat also.
30 Give to every man that asketh of
thee; and of him that taketh away thy
goods ask them not again.
31 And as ye would that men should
do to you, do ye also to them likewise.
32 For if ye love them which love you,
what thank have ye? for .sinners also
love those that love them.
33 And if ye do good to them which do
good to you, what thank have ye? for
sinners also do even the same.
34 And if ye lend to them of whom ye
hope to receive, what thank have ye?
for sinners / also lend to sinners, to
receive as much again.
35 But love ye your enemies, and do
good, and lend, hoping for nothing
again; and your reward shall be great,
and ye shall be the children of the
Highest: for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil.
36 Be ye therefore merciful, as your
Father also is merciful.
37 Judge not, and ye shall not be
judged: condemn not, and ye shall not
be condemned: forgive, and ye shall be
forgiven:
38 Give, and it shall be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over,
shall men give into your bosom. For
with the same measure that ye mete
withal it shall be measured to you again.
39 And he spake a parable unto them,
Can the blind lead the blind? shall they
not both fall into the ditch?
40 The disciple is not above his master:
but every one that is perfect shall be as
his master.
41 And why beholdest thou the mote
that is in thy brother's eye, but perceivest not the beam that is in thine
own eye?
42 Either how canst thou say to thy

brother, Brother, let me pull out the
mote that is in thine eye, when thou
thyself beholdest not the beam that is
in thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, cast
out first the beam out of thine own eye,
and then shalt thou see clearly to pull
out the mote that is in thy brother's eye.
43 For a good tree bringeth not forth
corrupt fruit; neither doth a corrupt
tree bring forth good fruit.
44 For every tree is known by his own
fruit. For of thorns men do not gather
figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they
grapes.
45 A good man out of the good treasure
of his heart bringeth forth that which
is good; and an evil man out of the evil
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that
which is evil: for of the abundance of
the heart his mouth speaketh.
46 AND why call ye me, Lord, Lord,
and do not the things which I say?
47 Whosoever cometh to me, and heareth my sayings, and doeth them, I will
shew you to whom he is like:
48 He is like a man which built an
house, and digged deep, and laid the
foundation on a rock: and when the
flood arose, the stream beat vehemently
upon that house, and could not shake
it: for it was founded upon a rock.
49 But he that heareth, and doeth not,
is like a man that without a foundation
built an house upon the earth; against
which the stream did beat vehemently,
and immediately it fell; and the ruin of
that house was great.
CHAPTER 7
NOW
when he had ended all his
sayings in the audience of the

people, he entered into Capernaum.
2 And a certain centurion's servant,
who was dear unto him, was sick, and
ready to die.
3 And when he heard of Jesus, he sent
unto him the elders of the Jews, beseeching him that he would come and
heal his servant.
4 And when they came to Jesus, they
besought him instantly, saying, That he
was worthy for whom he should do
this:
5 For he loveth our nation, and he hath
built us a synagogue.
6 Then Jesus went with them. And
when he was now not far from the
house, the centurion sent friends to
him, saying unto him, Lord, trouble
not thyself: for I am not worthy that
thou shouldest enter under my roof:
7 Wherefore neither thought I myself
worthy to come unto thee: but say in
a word, and my servant shall be healed.
8 For I also am a man set under
authority, having under me soldiers,
and I say unto one, Go, and he goeth;
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and to another, Come, and he cometh;
and to my servant, Do this, and he
doeth it.
9 When Jesus heard these things, he
marvelled at him, and turned him
about, and said unto the people that
followed him, I say unto you, I have
not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel.
10 And they that were sent, returning
to the house, found the servant whole
that had been sick.
11 AND it came to pass the day after,
that he went into a city called Nain;
and many of his disciples went wiili
him, and much people.
12 Now when he came nigh to the gate
of the city, behold, there was a dead
man carried out, the only son of his
mother, and she was a widow: and
much people of the city was with her.
13 And when the Lord saw her, he had
compassion on her, and said unto her,
Weep not.
14 And he came and touched the bier:
and they that bare him stood still. And
he said, Young man, I say unto thee,
Arise.
15 And he that was dead sat up, and
began to speak. And he delivered him
to his mother.
16 And there came a fear on all: and
they glorified God, saying, That a great
prophet is risen up among us; and, That
God hath visited his people.
17 And this rumour of him went forth
throughout all Judrea, and throughout
all the region round about.
18 And the disciples of John shewed
him of all these things.
19 AND John calling unto him two of
his disciples sent them to Jesus, saying,
Art thou he that should come? or loo~
we for another?
20 When the men were come unto him,
they said, John Baptist hath sent us
unto thee, saying, Art thou he tha~
should come? or look we for another?
21 And in that same hour he curec
many of their infirmities and plagues,
and of evil spirits; and unto many thai
were bli17-d he gave sight.
I
22 Then Jesus answering said unto
them, Go your way, and tell John wha~
things ye have seen and heard; ho"i
that the blind see, the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, th~
dead are raised, to the poor the gospel
is preached.
I
23 And blessed is he, whosoever shaU
not be offended in me.
24 AND when the messengers of Jo
were departed, he began to speak unt,
the people concerning John, What wen
ye out into the wilderness for to see
A reed shaken with the wind?
25 But what went ye out for to see.
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and to another, Come, and he cometh;
and to my servant, Do this, and he
doeth it.
9 When Jesus heard these things, he
marvelled at him, and turned him
about, and said unto the people that
followed him, I say unto you, I have
not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel.
10 And they that were sent, returning
to the house, found the servant whole
that had been sick.
11 AND it came to pass the day after,
that he went into a city called Nain;
and many of his disciples went with
him, and much people.
12 Now when he came nigh to the gate
of the city, behold, there was a dead
man carried out, the only son of his
mother, and she was a widow: and
much people of the city was with her.
13 And when the Lord saw her, he had
compassion on her, and said unto her,
Weep not.
14 And he came and touched the bier:
and they that bare him stood still. And
he said, Young man, I say unto thee,
Arise.
15 And he that was dead sat up, and
began to speak. And he delivered him
to his mother.
16 And there came a fear on all: and
they glorified God, saying, That a great
prophet is risen up among us; and, That
God hath visited his people.
17 And this rumour of him went forth
throughout all Judrea, and throughout
all the region round about.
18 And the disciples of John shewed
him of all these things.
19 AND John calling unto him two of
his disciples sent them to Jesus, saying,
Art thou he that should come? or look
we for another?
20 When the men were come unto him,
they said, John Baptist hath sent us
unto thee, saying, Art thou he that
should come? or look we for another?
21 And in that same hour he cured
many of their infirmities and plagues,
and of evil spirits; and unto many that
were blind he gave sight.
22 Then Jesus answering said unto
them, Go your way, and tell John what
things ye have seen and heard; how
that the blind see, the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the
dead are raised, to the poor the gospel
is preached.
23 And blessed is he, whosoever shall
not be offended in me.
24 AND when the messengers of John
were departed, he began to speak unto
the people concerning John, What went
ye out into the wilderness for to see?
A reed shaken with the wind?
25 But what went ye out for to see?

A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold,
they which are gorgeously apparelled,
and live delicately, are in kings' courts.
26 But what went ye out for to see?
A prophet? Yea, I say unto you, and
much more than a prophet.
27 This is he, of whom it is written,
Behold, I send my messenger before
thy face, which shall prepare thy way
before thee.
28 For I say unto you, Among those
that are born of women there is not a
greater prophet than John the Baptist:
but he that is least in the kingdom of
God is greater than he.
29 And all the people that heard him,
and the publicans, justified God, being
baptized with the baptism of John.
30 But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against themselves, being not baptized of him.
31 AND the Lord said, Whereunto
then shall I liken the men of this generation? and to what are they like?
32 They are like unto children sitting
in the marketplace, and calling one to
another, and saying, We have piped
unto you, and ye .have not danced; we
have mourned to you, and ye have not
wept.
33 For John the Baptist came neither
eating bread nor drinking wine; and ye
say, He hath a devil .
34 The Son of man is come eating and
drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a friend
of publicans and sinners!
35 But wisdom is justified of all her
children.
36 AND one of the Pharisees desired
him that he would eat with him. And
he went into the Pharisee's house, and
sat down to meat.
37 And, behold, a woman in the city,
which was a sinner, when she knew that
Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's
house, brought an alabaster box of
ointment,
38 And stood at his feet behind him
weeping, and began to wash his feet
with tears, and did wipe them with the
hairs of her head, and kissed his feet,
and anointed them with the ointment.
39 Now when the Pharisee which had
bidden him saw it, he spake within himself, saying, This man, if he were a
prophet, would have known who and
what manner of woman this is that
toucheth him: for she is a sinner.
40 And Jesus aOMVering said unto him,
Simon, I have somewhat to say unto
thee. And he saith, Master, say on.
41 There was a certain creditor which
had two debtors: the one owed five
hundred pence, and the other fifty.
42 And when they had nothing to pay,
he frankly forgave them both. Tell me
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therefore, which of them will love him
most?
43 Simon answered and said, I suppose
that he, to whom he forgave most. And
he said unto him, Thou hast rightly
judged.
44 And he turned to the woman, and
said unto Simon, Seest thou this
woman? I entered into thine house,
thou gavest me no water for my feet:
but she hath washed my feet with tears,
and wiped them with the hairs of her
head.
45 Thou gavest me no kiss: but this
woman since the time I came in hath
not ceased to kiss my feet.
46 My head with oil thou didst not
anoint: but this woman hath anointed
my feet with ointment.
47 Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins,
which are many, are forgiven; for she
loved much: but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little.
48 And he said unto her, Thy sins are
forgiven.
49 And they that sat at meat with him
began to say within themselves, Who
is this that forgiveth sins also?
50 And he said to the woman, Thy faith
hath saved thee; go in peace.
CHAPTER 8

J\ND it came to pass afterward, that

fi he went throughout every city and

village, preaching and shewing the glad
tidings of the kingdom of God: and the
twelve were with him,
2 And certain women, which had been
healed of evil spirits and infirmities,
Mary called Magdalene, out of whom
went seven devils,
3 And Joanna the wife of Chuza
Herod's steward, and Susanna, and
many others, which ministered unto
him of their substance.
4 AND when much people were gathered together, and were come to him
out of every city, he spake by a parable:
5 A sower went out to sow his seed:
and as he sowed, some fell by the way
side; and it was trodden down, and the
fowls of the air devoured it.
6 And some fell upon a rock; and as
soon as it was sprung up, it withered
away, because it lacked moisture.
7 And some fell among thorns; and the
thorns sprang up with it, and choked it.
8 And other fell on good ground, and
sprang up, and bare fruit an hundredfold. And when he had said these
things, he cried, He that hath ears to
hear, let him hear.
9 And his disciples asked him, saying,
What might this parable be?
10 And he said, Unto you it is given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom of
God: but to others in parables; that

seeing they might not see, and hearing
they might not understand.
11 Now the parable is this: The seed is
the word of God.
12 Those by the way side are they that
hear; then cometh the devil, and taketh
away the word out of their hearts, lest
they should believe and be saved.
13 They on the rock are they, which,
when they hear, receive the word with
joy; and these have no root, which for
a while believe, and in time of temptation fall away.
14 And that which fell among thorns
are they, which, when they have heard,
go forth, and are choked with cares and
riches and pleasures of this life, and
bring no fruit to perfection.
15 But that on the good ground are
they, which in an honest and good
heart, having heard the word, keep it,
and bring forth fruit with patience.
16 NO man, when he hath lighted a
candle, covereth it with a vessel, or putteth it under a bed; but setteth it on a
candlestick, that they which enter in
may see the light.
17 For nothing is secret, that shall not
be made manifest; neither any thing hid,
that shall not be known and come
abroad.
18 Take heed therefore how ye hear:
for whosoever hath, to him shall be
given; and whosoever hath not, from
him shall be taken even that which he
seemeth to have.
19 THEN came to him his mother and
his brethren, and could not come at him
for the press.
20 And it was told him by certain which
said, Thy mother and thy brethren
stand without, desiring to see thee.
21 And he answered and said unto
them, My mother and my brethren are
these which hear the word of God, and
do it.
22 NOW it came to pass on a certain
day, that he went into a ship with his
disciples: and he said unto them, Let
us go over unto the other side of the
lake. And they launched forth.
23 But as they sailed he fell asleep: and
there came down a storm of wind on the
lake; and they were filled with water,
and were in jeopardy.
24 And they came to him, and awoke
him, saying, Master, master, we perish.
Then he arose, and rebuked the wind
and the raging of the water: and they
ceased, and there was a calm.
25 And he said unto them, Where is
your faith? And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another, What
manner of man is this I for he commandeth even the winds and water, and
they obey him.
26 AND they arrived at the country of
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the Gadarenes, which is over against
Galilee.
27 And when he went forth to land,
there met him out of the city a certain
man, which had devils long time, and
ware no clothes, neither abode in any
house, but in the tombs.
28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and
fell down before him, and with a loud
voice said, What have I to do with thee,
Jesus, thou Son of God most high?
I beseech thee, torment me not.
29 (For he had commanded the unclean
spirit to come out of the man. For
oftentimes it had caught him: and he
was kept bound with chains and in
fetters; and he brake the bands, and
was driven of the devil into the wilderness.)
30 And Jesus asked him, saying, What
is thy name? And he said, Legion:
because many devils were entered into
him.
31 And they besought him that he
would not command them to go out
into the deep.
32 And there was there an herd of
many swine feeding on the mountain:
and they besought him that he would
suffer them to enter into them. And he
suffered them.
33 Then went the devils out of the man,
and entered into the swine: and the
herd ran violently down a steep place
into the lake, and were choked.
34 When they that fed them saw what
was done, they fled, and went and told
it in the city and in the country.
35 Then they went out to see what was
done; and came to Jesus, and found the
man, out of whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus,
clothed, and in his right mind: and they
were afraid.
36 They also which saw it told them by
what means he that was possessed of
the devils was healed.
37 THEN the whole multitude of the
country of the Gadarenes round about
besought him to depart from them; fer
they were taken with great fear: an<j he
went up into the ship, and returned
back again.
38 Now the man out of whom the devils
.were departed besought him that he
might be with him: but Jesus sent him
away, saying,
39 Return to thine own house, and shew
how great things God hath done unto
thee. And he went his way, and published throughout the whole city how
great things Jesus had done unto him.
40 And it came to pass, that, when
Jesus was returned, the people gladly
received him: for they were all waiting
for him.
41 AND, behold, there came a man

named Jairus, and he was a ruler of the
synagogue: and he fell down at Jesus'
feet, and besought him that he would
come into his house:
42 For he had one only daughter, about
twelve years of age, and she lay a dying.
But as he went the people thronged
him.
43 AND a woman having an issue of
blood twelve years, which had spent all
her living upon physicians, neither
could be healed of any,
44 Came behind him, and touched the
border of his garment: and immediately her issue of blood stanched.
45 And Jesus said, Who touched me?
When all denied, Peter and they that
were with him said, Master, the multitude throng thee and press thee, and
sayest thou, Who touched me?
46 And Jesus said, Somebody hath
touched me: for I perceive that virtue
is gone ou~ of me.
47 And when the woman saw that she
was not hid, she came trembling, and
falling down before him, she declared
unto him bef,ore all the people for what
cause she had touched him, and how
she was healed immediately.
48 And he said unto her, Daughter, be
of good comfort: thy faith hath made
thee whole; go in peace.
49 WHILE he yet spake, there cometh
one from the ruler of the synagogue's
house, saying to him, Thy daughter· is
dead; trouble not the Master.
50 But when Jesus heard-it, he answered
him, sa)ting, Fear not: believe only, and
she shall be made whole.
51 And when he came into the house,
he suffered no man to go in, save Peter,
and James, and John, and the father
and the mother of the maiden.
52 And all wept, and bewailed her: but
he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but
sleepeth.
53 And they laughed him to scorn,
knowing that she was dead.
54 And he put them all out, and took
her. by t!'te hand, and called, saying,
Maid, ar1Se.
55 And her spirit came again, and she
arose straightway: and he commanded
to give her meat.
56 And her parents were astonished:
but he charged them that they should
tell no man what was done.
CHAPTER 9
HEN he called his twelve disciples
together, and gave them power and
authority over all devils, and to cure
diseases.
·
2 And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God, and to heal the sick.
3 And he said unto them, Take nothing
for your journey, neither staves, nor
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scrip, neither bread, neither money;
neither have two coats apiece.

commanded them to tell no man that
thing;
22 Saying, The Son of man must suffer
there abide, and thence depart.
many things, and be rejected of the
5 And whosoever will not receive you, elders and chief priests and scribes, and
when ye go out of that city, shake off be slain, and be raised the third day.
the very dust from your feet for a testi- 23 AND he said to them all, If any man
mony against them.
will come after me, let him deny him6 And they departed, and went through self, and take up his cross daily, and
the towns, preaching the gospel, and follow me.
healing every where.
24 For whosoever will save his life shall
7 NOW Herod the tetrarch heard of all lose it: but whosoever will lose his life
that was done by him: and he was per- for my sake, the same shall save it.
plexed, because that it was said of some, 25 For what is a man advantaged, ifhe
that John was risen from the dead;
gain the whole world, and lose himself,
8Andofsome, that Elias had appeared; or be cast away?
and of others, that one of the old pro- 26 For whosoever shall be ashamed of
phets was risen again.
me and of my words, of him shall the
9 And Herod said, John have I be- Son of man be ashamed, when he shall
headed: but who is this, of whom I hear come in his own glory, and in his
such things? And he desired to see him. Father's, and of the holy angels.
10 AND the apostles, when they were 27 But I tell you of a truth, there be
returned, told him all that they had some standing here, which shall not
done. And he took them, and went taste of death, till they see the kingdom
aside privately into a desert place be- of God.
longing to the city called Bethsaida.
28 AND it came to pass about an eight
11 And the people, when they knew it, days after these sayings, he took Peter
followed him: and he received them, and John and James, and went up into
and spake unto them of the kingdom of a mountain to pray.
God, and healed them that had need of 29 And as he prayed, the fashion of
healing.
his countenance was altered, and his
12 And when the day began to wear raiment was white and glistering.
away, then came the twelve, and said 30 And, behold, there talked with him
unto him, Send the multitude away, that two men, which were Moses and Elias:
they may go into the towns and country 31 Who appeared in glory, and spake
round about, and lodge,and get victuals: of his decease which he should accomfor we are here in a desert place.
plish at Jerusalem.
13 But he said unto them, Give ye them 32 But Peter and they that were with
toeat. And they said, Wehavenomore him were heavy with sleep: and when
but five loaves and two fishes; except they were awake, they saw his glory,
we should go and buy meat for all this and the two men that stood with him.
people.
.
33 And it came to pass, as they departed
14 For they were about five thousand from him, Peter said unto Jesus, Master,
men. And he said to his disciples, Make it is good for us to be here: and let us
them sit down by fifties in a company.
make three tabernacles; one for thee,
15" And they did so, and made them all and one for Moses, and one for Elias:
sit down.
not knowing what he said.
16 Then he took the five loaves and the 34 While he thus spake, there came a
two fishes, and looking up to heaven, cloud, and overshadowed them: and
he blessed them, and brake, and gave they feared as they entered into the
to the disciples to set before the mul- cloud.
titude.
35 And there came a voice out of the
17 And they did eat, and were all filled: cloud, saying, This is my beloved Son:
and there was taken up of fragments hear him.
.
that remained to them twelve baskets.
36 And when the voice was past, Jesus
18 AND it came to pass, as he was alone was found alone. And they kept it
praying, his disciples were with him: close, and told no man in those days
and he asked them, saying, Whom say any of those things which they had
the people that I am?
seen.
19 They answering said, John the Bap- 37 AND it came to pass, that on the
tist; but some say, Elias; and others say, next day, when they were come down
that one of the old prophets is risen from the hill, much people met him.
again.
38 And, behold, a man of the company
20 He said unto them, But whom say cried out, saying, Master, I beseech
ye that I am? Peter answering said, thee, look upon my son: for he is mine
The Christ of God.
only child.
21 And he straitly charged them, and 39 And, lo, a spirit taketh him, and he
4 And whatsoever house ye enter into,
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suddenly crieth out; and it tearet
that he foameth again, and bruisi
hardly departeth from him.
40 And I besought thy disciples t
him out; and they could not.
41 And Jesus answering said,
less and perverse generation, ho,
shall I be with you, and suffe-'
Bring thy son hither.
42 And as he was yet a comi
devil threw him down, and ta11
And Jesus rebuked the unclean!
and healed the child, and deliver1
again to his father.
43 AND they were all amazed
mighty power of God. But whi
wondered every one at all thing~
Jesus did, he said unto his disci11
44 Let these sayings sink do"I
your ears: for the Son of man sl
delivered into the hands of menl
45 But they understood not this i
and it was hid from them, tha
perceived it not: and they feared
him of that saying.
46 THEN there arose a rea
among them, which of them she
greatest.
47 And Jesus, perceiving the tJ
of their heart, took a child, and I
by him,
48 And said unto them, Wh<r
shall receive this child in my
receiveth me: and whosoever sl
ceive me receiveth him that s~
for he that is least among you
same shall be great.
49 AND John answered an~
Master, we saw one casting ouJ
in thy name; and we forbad hi
cause he followeth not with us.
50 And Jesus said unto him,
him not: for he that is not ag
is for us.
51 AND it came to pass, when ti
was come that he should be recei
he stedfastly set his face to go ~
salem,
I
52 And sent messengers before 1i
and they went, and entered into~
of the Samaritans, to make r,
him.
53 And they did not receive bl
cause his face was as though h
go to Jerusalem.
54 And when his disciples Ja
John saw this, they said, Lord,~·
that we command fire to co
from heaven, and consume the
as Elias did?
55 But he turned, and rebuk,
and said, Ye know not what m
spirit ye are of.
56 For the Son of man is not
destroy men's lives, but to sa
And they went to another villa
57 AND it came to pass, that,
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ed them to tell no man that
, The Son of man must suffer
[iigs, and. be rejecte~ of the
~ chief priests and scribes, and
~nd be raised the third day.
he said to them all, If any man
after me, let him deny himtake up bis cross daily, and
~"osoever will save his life shall
µt whosoever will lose his life
e, the same shall save it•.
hat is a man advantaged, if he
ivhole world, and lose himself,
~ away?
lhosoever shall be ashamed of
~f my words, of him shall the
tan be ashamed, when he shall
his own glory, and in his
and of the holy angels.
tell you of a truth, there be
inding here, which shall not
leath, till they see the kingdom
it came to pass about an eight
:r these sayings, he took P~ter
t and James, and went up into
iin to pray.
.
as he prayed, the fashion C?f
1tenance was altered, and his
~as white and glistering_.
.
behold, there talked wtth him
which were Moses and Elias:
appeared in glory, and spake
~ease which he should accomJerusalem.
.
i>eter and they that were with
e heavy with sleep: and when
re awake, they saw ~is gl_ory,
two men that stood with him.
t came to pass, as they departed
11 Peter said unto Jesus, Master,
d for us to be here: and let us
iree tabernacles ; one for thee,
for Moses, and. one for Elias:
wing what he said.
e he thus spake, there came a
nd overshadowed them: and
red as they entered into the
there came a voice out of the
~ying, This is my beloved Son:
~hen·the voice was past, Jesu~
1nd alone. And they kept 1t
nd told no man in those days
those things which they had
) it came to pass, that on the
y, when they were come _down
e hill, much people met him.
behold, a man of the company
ut, saying, Master, I t?ese~h
ok upon my son: for he IS mine
il, dlo,
• a spirit taketh him, andhe

suddenly crieth out; and it teareth him
that he foameth again, and bruising him
hardly departeth from him.
40 And I besought thy disciples to cast
him out; and they could not.
41 And Jesus answering said, 0 faithless and perverse generation, how long
shall I be with you, and suffer you?
Bring thy son hither.
42 And as he was yet a coming, the
devil threw him down, and tare him.
And Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit,
and healed the child, and delivered him
again to his father.
43 AND they were all amazed at the
mighty power of God. But while they
wondered every one at all things which
Jesus did, he said unto his disciples,
44 Let these sayings sink down into
your ears: for the Son of man shall be
delivered into the hands of men.
45 But they understood not this saying,
and it was hid from them, that they
perceived it not: and they feared to ask
him of that saying.
46 THEN there arose a reasoning
among them, which of them should be
greatest.
47 And Jesus, perceiving the thought
of their heart, took a child, and set him
by him,
48 And said unto them, Whosoever
shall receive this child in my name
receiveth me: and whosoever shall receive me receiveth him that sent me:
for he that is least among you all, the
same shall be great.
49 AND John answered and said,
Master, we saw one casting out devils
in thy name; and we for bad him, because he followeth not with us.
50 And Jesus said unto him, Forbid
him not: for he that is not against us
is for us.
51 AND it came to pass, when the time
was come that he should be received up,
he stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem,
52 And sent messengers before his face:
and they went, and entered into a village
of the Samaritans, to make ready for
him.
53 And they did not receive him, because his face was as though he would
go to Jerusalem.
54 And when his disciples James and
John saw this, they said, Lord, wilt thou
that we command fire to come down
from heaven, and consume them, even
as Elias did?
55 But he turned, and rebuked them,
and said, Ye know not what manner of
spirit ye are of.
56 For the Son of man is not come to
destroy men's lives, but to save them.
And they went to another village.
57 AND it came to pass, that, as they

went in the way, a certain man said
unto him, Lord, I will follow thee
whithersoever thou goest.
58 And Jesus said unto him, Foxes have
holes, and birds of the air have nests;
but the Son of man hath not where to
lay his head.
59 And he said unto another, Follow
me. But he said, Lord, suffer me first
to go and bury my father.
60 Jesus said unto him, Let the dead
bury their dead: but go thou and preach
the kingdom of God.
61 And another also said, Lord, I will
follow thee; but let me first go bid them
farewell, which are at home at my
house.
62 And Jesus said unto him, No man,
having put his hand to the plough, and
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of
God.
CHAPTER 10
AFTER these things the Lord ap-

fi pointed other seventy also, and

sent them two and two before his face
into every city and place, whither he
himself would come.
2 Therefore said he unto them, The
harvest truly is great, but the labourers
are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he would send forth
labourers into bis harvest.
3 Go your ways: behold, I send you
forth as lambs among wolves.
4 Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor
shoes: and salute no man by the way.
5 And into whatsoever house ye enter,
first say, Peace be to this house.
6 And if the son of peace be there, your
peace shall rest upon it: if not, it shall
turn to you again.
7 And in the same house remain, eating
and drinking such things as they give:
for the labourer is worthy of his hire.
Go not from house to house.
8 And into whatsoever city ye enter,
and they receive you, eat such things as
are set before you:
9 And heal the sick that are therein, and
say unto them, The kingdom of God is
come nigh unto you.
10 But into whatsoever city ye enter,
and they receive you not, go your ways
out into the streets of the same, and say,
11 Even the very dust of your city, which
cleaveth on us, we do wipe off against
you: notwithstanding be ye sure of this,
that the kingdom,of God is come nigh
unto you.
12 But I say unto you, that it shall be
more tolerable in that day for Sodom,
than for that city.
13 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto
thee, Bethsaida ! for if the mighty works
had been done in Tyre and Sidon, which
have been done in you, they had a great
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while ago repented, sitting in sackcloth
and ashes.
14 But it shall be more tolerable for
Tyre and Sidon at the judgment, than
for you.
·
15 And thou, Capernaum, which art
exalted to heaven, shalt be thrust down
to hell.
16 He that heareth you heareth me;
and he that despiseth you despiseth me;
and he that despiseth me despiseth him
that sent me.
17 AND the seventy returned again
with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils
are subject unto us through thy name.
18 And he said unto them, I beheld
Satan as lightning fall from heaven.
19 Behold, I give unto you power to
tread on serpents and scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy: and
nothing shall by any means hurt you.
20 Notwithstanding in this rejoice not,
that the spirits are subject unto you;
but rather rejoice, because your names
are written in heaven.
21 IN that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit,
and said, I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord
of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid
these things from the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes:
even so, Father; for so it seemed good
in thy sight.
22 All things are delivered to me of my
Father: and no man knoweth who the
Son is, but the Father; and who the
Father is, but the Son, and he to whom
the Son will reveal him.
23 AND he turned him unto his disciples, and said privately, Blessed are
the eyes which see the things that ye see:
24 For I tell you, that many prophets
and kings have desired to see those
things which ye see, and have not seen
them; and to hear those things which
ye hear, and have not heard them.
25 AND, behold, a certain lawyer stood
up, and tempted him, saying, Master,
what shall I do to inherit eternal life?
26 He said unto him, What is written
in the law? how readest thou?
27 And he answering said, Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with .all thy soul, and with
all thy strength, and with all thy mind;
and thy neighbour as thyself.
28 And he said unto him, Thou hast
answered right: this do, and thou shalt
live.
29 But he, willing to justify himself, said
unto Jesus, And who is my neighbour?
30 And Jesus answering said, A certain
man went down from Jerusalem to
Jericho, and fell among thieves, which
stripped him of his raiment, and
wounded him, and departed, leaving
him half dead.
31 And by chance there came down a

certain priest that way: and when he
saw him, he passed by on the other side.
32 And likewise a Levite, when he was
at the place, came and looked on him,
and passed by on the other side.
33 But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, .came where he was: and when
he saw him, he had compassion on him,
34 And went to him, and bound up his
wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and
set him on his own beast, and brought
him to an inn, and took care of him.
35 And on the morrow when he departed, he took out two pence, and gave
them to the host, and said unto him,
Take care of him; and whatsoever thou
spendest more, when I come again, I
will repay thee.
36 Which now of these three, thinkest
thou, was neighbour unto him that fell
among the thieves?
37 And he said, He that shewed mercy
on him. Then said Jesus unto him, Go,
and do thou likewise.
38 NOW it came to pass, as they went,
that he entered into a certain village:
and a certain woman named Martha
received him into her house.
39 And she had a sister called Mary,
which also sat at Jesus' feet, and heard
his word.
40 But Martha was cumbered about
much serving, and came to him, and
said, Lord, dost thou not care that my
sister hath left me to serve alone? bid
her therefore that she help me.
41 And Jesus answered and said unto
her1 Martha, Martha, thou art careful
ana troubled about many things:
42 But one thing is needful: and Mary
hath chosen that good part, which shall
not be taken away from her.
CHAPTER 11
i\ND it came to pass, that, as he was

fl.. praying in a certain place, when he

ceased, one of his disciples said unto
him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John
also taught his disciples.
2 And he said unto them, When ye pray,
say, Our Father which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Thy will be done, as in heaven,
so in earth.
3 Give us day by day our daily bread.
4 And forgive us our sins; for we also
forgive every one that is indebted to us.
And lead us not into temptation; but
deliver us from evil.
5 And he said unto them, Which of you
shall have a friend, and shall go unto
him at midnight, and say unto him,
Friend, lend me three loaves;
6 For a friend of mine in his journey is
come to me, and I have nothing to set
before him?
7 And he from within shall answer and
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say, Trouble me nc
shut, and my child
bed; I cannot rise a
8 I say unto you, l
rise and give him,
friend, yet because
he will rise and give
needeth.
9 And I say unto yo
be given you; seek,
knock, and it shall b
10 For every one tru
and he that seeketh J
that knocketh it sha
11 If a son shall ask I
that is a father, will~
or if he ask a fish, wi
him a serpent?
12 Or ifhe shall ask 2
him a scorpion?
13 If ye then, being
give good gifts unto .}
much more shall you
give the Holy Spirit
him?
14 AND he was castiJ
it was dumb. And it c
the devil was gone out
and the people wond,
15 But some of them
out devils thfough Be
of the devils.
16 And others, temptj
him a sign from hea v1
17 But he, knowing ~
unto them, Every I
against itself is broug
and a house divided
falleth.
18 If Satan also be diVi
self, how shall his kin
cause ye say that I
through Beelzebub.
19 And if I by Beelzeb~
by whom do your son
therefore shall they be
20 But if I with the 61
out devils, no doubt I
God is come upon YO!l
21 When a strong ma1
his palace, his goods al
22 But when a strong!
come upon him, and o
taketh from him all his
he trusted, and dividetl
23 He that is not wid
m·e : and he that gathe
scattereth.
24 When the unclean s
of a man, he walke
places, seeking rest; a
he saith, I will return
whence I came out.
25 And when he come
swept and garnished.
26 Then goeth he, an9
seven other spirits mo~
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e said unto them, Which of you
.ve a friend, and shall go u~to
midnight, and say unto him,
lend me three l?av~s;,
.
friend of mine m his J~mrney is
, me, and I have nothing to set
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d
ie from within shall answer an

say, Trouble me not: the door is now
shut, and my children are with me in
bed; I cannot rise and give thee.
8 I say unto you, Though he will not
rise and give him, because he is his
friend, yet because of his importunity
he will rise and give him as many as he
needeth.
9 And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall
he given you; seek, and ye shall find;
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.
10 For every one that asketh receiveth;
and he that seeketh findeth; and to him
that knocketh it shall be opened.
11 If a son shall ask bread of any of you
that is a father, will he give him a stone?
or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give
him a serpent?
12 Or ifhe shall ask an egg, will he offer
him a scorpion?
13 If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children: how
much more shall your heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask
him?
14 AND he was casting out a devil, and
it was dumb. And it came to pass, when
the devil was gone out, the dumb spake;
and the people wondered.
15 But some of them said, He casteth
out devils thtough Beelzebub the chief
of the devils.
16 And others, tempting him, sought of
him a sign from heaven.
17 But he, knowing their thoughts, said
unto them, Every kingdom divided
against itself is brought to desolation;
and a house divided against a house
falleth.
18 If Satan also be divided against himself, how shall his kingdom stand? because ye say that I cast out devils
through Beelzebub.
19 And ifl by Beelzebub cast out devils,
by whom do your sons cast them out?
therefore shall they be your judges.
20 But if I with the finger of God cast
out devils, no doubt the kingdom of
God is come upon you.
21 When a strong man armed keepeth
his palace, his goods are in peace:
22 But when a stronger than he shall
come upon him, and overcome him, he
taketh from him all his armour wherein
he trusted, and divideth his spoils.
23 He that is not with me is against
me: and he that gathereth not with me
scattereth.
24 When the unclean spirit is gone out
of a man, he walketh through dry
places, seeking rest; and finding none,
he saith, I will return unto my house
whence I came out.
25 And when he cometh, he findeth it
swept and garnished.
26 Then goeth he, and taketh to him
seven other spirits more wicked than

himself; and they enter in, and dwell
there: and the last state of that man is
worse than the first.
27 AND it came to pass, as he spake
these things, a certain woman of the
company lifted up her voice, and said
unto him, Blessed is the womb that bare
thee, and the paps which thou hast
sucked.
28 But he said, Yea rather, blessed are
they that hear the word of God, and
keep it.
.
29 AND when the people were gathered
thick together, he began to say, This is
an evil generation: they seek a sign;
and there shall no sign be given it, but
the sign of Jonas the prophet.
30 For as Jonas was a sign unto the
Ninevites, so shall also the Son of man
be to this generation.
31 The queen of the south shall rise up
in the judgment with the men of this
generation, and condemn them: for she
came from the utmost parts of the earth
to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and,
behold, a greater than Solomon is here.
32 The men of N ineve shall rise up in
the judgment with this generation, and
shall condemn it: for they repented at
the preaching of Jonas; and, behold,
a greater than Jonas is here.
33 No man, when he hath lighted a
candle, putteth it in a secret place,
neither under a bushel, but on a candlestick, that they which come in may see
the light.
34 The light of the body is the eye:
therefore when thine eye is single, thy
whole body also is full of light; but
when thine eye is evil, thy body also is
full of darkness.
35 Take heed therefore that the light
which is in thee be not darkness.
36 If thy whole body therefore be full
of light, having no part dark, the whole
shall be full of light, as when the bright
shining of a candle doth give thee light.
37 AND as he spake, a certain Pharisee
besought him to dine with him: and he
went in, and sat down to meat.
38 And when the Pharisee saw it, he
marvelled that he had not first washed
before dinner.
39 And the Lord said unto him, Now
do ye Pharisees make clean the outside
of the cup and the _platter; but your
inward part is full of ravening and
wickedness.
40 Ye fools, did not he that made that
which is without make that which is
within also?
41 But rather give alms of such things
as ye have; and, behold, all filings are
clean unto you.
42 But woe unto you, Pharisees I for ye
tithe mint and rue and all manner of
herbs, and pass over judgment and the
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love of God: these ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other undone.
43 Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love
the uppermost seats in the synagogues,
and greetings in the markets.
44 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye are as graves which
appear not, and the men that walk over
them are not aware of them.
45 THEN answered one of the lawyers,
and said unto him, Master, thus saying
thou reproachest us also.
46 And he said, Woe unto you also, ye
lawyers! for ye lade men with burdens
grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves
touch not the burdens with one of your
fingers.
47 Woe unto you! for ye build the
sepulchres of the prophets, and your
fathers killed them.
48 Truly ye bear witness that ye allow
the deeds of your fathers : for they
indeed killed them, and ye build their
sepulchres.
49 Therefore also said the wisdom of
God, I will send them prophets and
apostles, and some of them they shall
slay and persecute:
50 That the blood of all the prophets,
which was shed from the foundation of
the world, may be required of this
generation;
51 From the blood of Abel unto the
blood of Zacharias, which perished between the altar and the temple: verily
I say unto you, It shall be required of
this generation.
52 Woe unto you, lawyers! for ye have
taken away the key of knowledge: ye
entered not in yourselves, and them
that were entering in ye hindered.
53 And as he said these things unto
them, the scribes and the Pharisees
began to urge him vehemently, and to
provoke him to speak of many things:
54 Laying wait for him, and seeking to
catch something out of his mouth, that
they might accuse him.
CHAPTER 12
N the mean time, when there were
gathered together an innumerable
multitude of people, insomuch that they
trode one upon another, he began to
say unto his disciples first of all, Be-ware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees,
which is hypocrisy.
2 For there is nothing covered, that
shall not be revealed; neither hid, that
shall not be known.
3 Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken
in darkness shall be heard in the light;
and that which ye have spoken in the
ear in closets shall be proclaimed upon
the housetops.
4 And I say unto you my friends, Be not
afraid of them that kill the body, and

I

after that have no more that tl_tey can
do.
5 But I will forewarn you whom ye shall
fear: Fear him, which after he hath
killed hath power to cast into hell; yea,
I say unto you, Fear him.
6 Are not five sparrows sold for two
farthings, and not one of them is forgotten before God?
7 But even the very hairs of your head
are all numbered. Fear not therefore: ye
are of more value than many sparrows.
8 Also I say unto you, Whosoever shall
confess me before men.I him shall the
Son of man also coruess before the
angels of God:
9 But he that denieth me before men
shall be denied before the angels of
God.
10 And whosoever shall speak a word
against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but unto him that blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost it shall
not be forgiven.
11 And when they bring you unto the
synagogues, and unto magistrates, and
powers, take ye no thought how or
what thing ye shall answer, or what ye
shall say:
12 For the Holy Ghost shall teach you
in the same hour what ye ought to say.
13 AND one of the company said unto
him, Master, speak to my brother, that
he divide the inheritance with me.
14 And he said unto him, Man, who
made me a judge or a divider over you?
15 And he said unto them, Take heed,
and beware of covetousness: for a man's
life consisteth not in the abundance of
the things which he possesseth.
16 And he spake a parable unto them,
saying, The ground of a certain rich
man brought forth plentifully:
17 And he thought within himself,
saying, What shall I do, because I have
no room where to bestow my fruits?
18 And he said, This will I do: I will
pull down my barns, and build greater;
and there will I bestow all my fruits and
my goods.
19 And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou
hast much goods laid up for many
years; take thine ease, eat, drink, and
be merry.
20 But God said unto him, Thou fool,
this night thy soul shall be required of
thee: then whose shall those things be,
which thou hast provided?
21 So is he that layeth up treasure for
himself, and is not rich toward God.
22 AND he said unto his disciples,
Therefore I say unto you, Take no
thought for your life, what ye shall eat;
neither for the body, what ye shall
put on.
23 The life is more than meat, and the
body is more than raiment.
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your lights burning;
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that wait for their lord, when he r
return from the wedding; that whe1
cometh and knocketh, they may o
unto him immediately.
I
37 Blessed are those servants, wl
the lord when he cometh shall
watching: verily I say unto you,
he shall gird himself, and make t
to sit down to meat, and will come
and serve them.
38 And if he shall come in the sec1
watch, or come in the third watch, I
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39 And this know, that if the goo
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24 Consider the ravens: for they neither
sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor barn; and God feedeth them:
how much more are ye better than the
fowls?
2S And which of you with taking
thought can add to his stature one
cubit? ·
26 If ye then be not able to do that thing
which is least, why take ye thought for
the rest?
27 Consider the lilies how they grow:
they toil not, they spin not; and yet I
say unto you, that Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of these.
28 If then God so clothe the grass, which
is to day in the field, and to morrow is
cast into the oven; how much more will
he clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?
29 And seek not ye what ye shall eat,
or what ye shall drink, neither be ye of
doubtful mind.
30 For all these things do the nations
of the world seek after: and your Father
knoweth that ye have need of these
things.
31 BUT rather seek ye the kingdom of
God; and all these things shall be added
unto you.
32 Fear not, little flock; for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom.
33 Sell that ye have, and give alms;
provide yourselves bags which wax not
old, a treasure in the heavens that
faileth not, where no thief approacheth,
neither moth corrupteth.
34 For where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also.
3S Let your loins be girded about, and
your lights burning;
36 And ye yourselves like unto men
that wait for their lord, when he will
return from the wedding; that when he
cometh and knocketh, they may open
unto him immediately.
37 Blessed are those servants, whom
the lord when he cometh shall find
watching: verily I say unto you, that
he shall gird himself, and make them
to sit down to meat, and will come forth
and serve them.
38 And if he shall come in the second
watch, or come in the third watch, and
find them so, blessed are those servants.
39 And this know! that if the goodman
of the house baa known what hour
the thief would come, he would have
watched, and not have suffered his
house to be broken through.
40 Be ye therefore ready also: for the
Son of man cometh at an hour when ye
think not.
41 THEN Peter said unto him, Lord,
speakest thou this parable unto us, or
even to all?
42 And the Lord said, Who then is that

faithful and wise steward, whom his
lord shall make ruler over his household, to give them their portion of meat
in due season?
43 Blessed is that servant, whom his
lord when he cometh shall find so doing.
44 Of a truth I say unto you, that he
will make him ruler over all that he
hath.
4S But and if that servant say in his
heart, My lord delayeth his coming;
and shall begin to beat the menservants
and maidens, and to eat and drink, and
to be drunken;
46 The lord of that servant will come
in a day when he looketh not for him,
and at an hour when he is not aware,
and will cut him in sunder, and will
appoint him his portion with the unbelievers.
47 And that servant, which knew his
lord's will, and prepared not himself, ,
neither did according to his will, shall
be beaten with many stripes.
48 But he that knew not, and did
commit things worthy of stripes, shall
be beaten with few stripes. For unto
whomsoever much is given, of him shall
be much required: and to whom men
have committed much, of him they will
ask the more.
49 I AM come to send fire on the earth;
and what will I, if it be already kindled?
SO But I have a baptism to be baptized
with; and how am I straitened till it be
accomplished!
51 Suppose ye that I am come to give
peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but
rather division:
52 For from henceforth there shall be
five in one house divided, three against
two, and two against three.
53 The father shall be divided against
the son, and the son against the father;
the mother against the daughter, and
the daughter against the mother; the
mother in law against her daughter in
law, and the daughter in law against her
mother in law.
S4 AND he said also to the people,
When ye see a cloud rise out of the west,
straightway ye say, There cometh a
shower; and so it is.
S5 And when ye see the south wind
blow, ye say, There will be heat; and it
cometh to pass.
56 Ye hypocrites, ye can discern the
face of the sky and of the earth; but
how is it that ye do not discern this
time?
57 Yea, and why even of yourselves
judge ye not what is right?
S8 WHEN thou goest with thine adversary to the magistrate, as thou art in
the way, give diligence that thou mayest
be delivered from him; lest he hale thee
to the judge, and the judge deliver thee
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to the officer, and the officer cast thee
into prison.
59 ltell thee, thou shaltnotdepartthence,
till thou hast paid the very last mite.
CHAPTER 13
HERE were present at that season
some that told him of the Galilreans,
whose blood Pilate had mingled with
their sacrifices.
2 And Jesus answering said unto them,
Suppose ye that these Galilreans were
sinners above all the Galilreans, because
they suffered such things?
3 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent,
ye shall all likewise perish.
4 Or those eighteen, upon whom the
tower in Siloam fell, and slew them,
think ye that they were sinners above
all men that dwelt in Jerusalem?
5 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent,
ye shall all likewise perish.
6 HE spake also this parable; A certain
man had a fig tree planted in his vineyard; and he came and sought fruit
thereon, and found none.
7 Then said he unto the dresser of his
vineyard, Behold, these three years I
come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and
find none: cut it down; why cumbereth
it the ground?
8 And he answering said unto him,
Lord, let it alone this year also, till I
shall dig about it, and dung it:
9 And if it bear fruit, well: and if not,
then after that thou shalt cut it down.
10 And he was teaching in one of the
synagogues on the sabbath.
11 AND. behold, there was a woman
which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen
years, and was bowed together, and
could in no wise lift up herself.
12 And when Jesus saw her, he called
her to him, and said unto her, Woman,
thou art loosed from thine infirmity.
13 And he laid his hands on her: and
immediately she was made straight,
and glorified God.
14 And the ruler of the synagogue answered with indignation, because that
Jesus had healed on the sabbath day,
and said unto the people, There are six
days in which men ought to work: in
them therefore come and be healed, and
not on the sabbath day.
15 The Lord then answered him, and
said, Thou hypocrite, doth not each one
of you on the sabbath loose his ox or
his ass from the stall, and lead him away
to watering?
16 And ought not this woman, being
a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan
hath bound, lo, these eighteen years,
be loosed from this bond on the sabbath
day?
17 And when he had said these things,
all his adversaries were ashamed: and
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all the people rejoiced for all the
glorious things that were done by him.
18 THEN said he, Unto what is the
kingdom of God like? and whereunto
shall I resemble it?
19 It is like a grain of mustard seed,
which a man took, and cast into his
garden; and it grew, and waxed a great
tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in
the branches of it.
20 And again he said, Whereunto shall
I liken the kingdom of God?
21 It is like leaven, which a woman took
and hid in three measures of meal, till
the whole was leavened.
22 And he went through the cities and
villages, teaching, and journeying toward Jerusalem.
23 Then said one unto him, Lord, are
there few that be saved? And he said
unto them,
24 STRIVE to enter in at tlie strait gate:
for many, I say unto you, will seek to
enter in, and shall not be able.
25 When once the master of the house
is risen up, and hath shut to the door,
and ye begin to stand without, and to
knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord,
open unto us; and he shall answer and
say unto you, I know you not whence
ye are:
26 Then shall ye begin to say, We have
eaten and drunk in thy presence, and
thou hast taught in our streets.
27 But he shall say, I tell you, I know
you not whence ye are; de~t from me,
all ye workers of iniquity.
28 There shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth, when ye ·shall see Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you
yourselves thrust out.
29 And they shall come from the east,
and from the west, and from the north,
and from the south, and shall sit down
in the kingdom of God.
30 And, behold, there are last which
shall be first, and there are first which
shall be last.
31 THE same day there came certain of
the Pharisees, saying unto him, Get
thee out, and depart hence: for Herod
will kill thee.
32 And he said unto them, Go ye, and
tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils,
and I do cures to day and to morrow,
and the third day I shall be perfected.
33 Nevertheless I must walk to day, and
to morrow, and the day following: for
it cannot be that a prophet perish out
of Jerusalem.
34 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest
the prophets, and stonest them that are
sent unto thee· how often would I have
gathered thy children together, as a hen
doth gather her brood under her wings,
and ye would not I
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to say to them that were bidden, Come;
for all things are now ready.
18 And they all with one consent began
to make excuse. The first said unto him,
I have bought a piece of ground, and
I must needs go and see it: I pray thee
CHAPTER 14
have me excused.
AND it came to pass, as he went 19 And an01:her said, I have bought five
into the house of one of the chief yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them:
Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath I pray thee have me excused.
day, that they watched him.
20.And another said, I have married a
2 And, behold, there was a certain man wife, and therefore I cannot come.
before him which had the dropsy.
21 So that servant came, and shewed
3 And Jesus answering spake unto the his lord these things. Then the master
lawyers and Pharisees, saying, Is it of the house being angry said to his
lawful to heal on the sabbath day?
servant, Go out quickly into the streets
4 And they held their peace. And he and lanes of the city, and bring in hither
took him, and healed him, and let him the poor, and the maimed, and the halt,
go;
and the blind.
5 And answered them, saying, Which 22 And the servant said, Lord, it is done
of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen as thou hast commanded, and yet there
into a pit, and will not straightway pull is room.
him out on the sabbath day?
23 And the lord, said unto the servant,
6 And they could not answer him again Go out into the highways and hedges,
to these things.
and compel them to come in, that my
7 AND he put forth a parable to those house may be fiJled.
which were bidden, when he marked 24 For I say unto you, That none of
how they chose out the chief rooms; those men which were bidden shall taste
saying unto them,
of my supper.
8 When thou art bidden of any man to 25 AND there went great multitudes
a wedding, sit not down in the highest with him: and he tw-ned, and said unto
room; lest a more honourable man than them,
thou be bidden of him;
26 If any man come to me, and hate not
9 And he that bade thee and him come his father, and mother, and wife, and
and say to thee, Give this man place; children, and brethren, and sisters, yea
and thou begin with shame to take the and his own life also, he cannot be my
lowest room.
disciple.
10 But when thou art bidden, go and 27 And whosoever doth not bear his
sit down in the lowest room; that when cross, and come after me, cannot be
he that bade thee cometh, he may say my disciple.
unto thee, Friend, go up higher: then 28 For which of you, intending to build
shalt thou have worship in the presence a tower, sitteth not down first, and
of them that sit at meat with thee.
counteth the cost, whether he have
11 For whosoever exalteth himself shall sufficient to finish it?
be abased; and he that humbleth him- 29 Lest haply, after he hath laid the
self shall be exalted.
foundation, and is not able to finish it,
12 THEN said he also to him that bade all that behold it begin to mock him
him, When thou makest a dinner or a 30 Saying, This man began to build,
supper, call not thy friends, nor thy and was not able to finish.
brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy 31 Or what king, going to make war
rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee against another king, sitteth not down
again, and a recompence be made thee. first, and consulteth whether he be able
13 But when thou makest a feast, call with ten thousand to meet him that
the poor, the maimed, the lame, the cometh against him with twenty thoublind:
sand?
14 And thou shalt be blessed; for. they 32 Or else, while the other is yet a great
cannot recompense thee: for thou shalt way off, he sendeth an ambassage, and
be recompensed at the resurrection of desireth conditions of peace.
the just.
33 So likewise, whosoever he be of you
15 AND when one of them that sat at that forsaketh not all that he hath, he
meat with him heard these things, he cannot be my disciple.
said unto him, Blessed is he that shall 34 SALT is good: b'ut if the salt have
eat bread in the kingdom of God.
lost his savour, wherewith shall it be
16 Then said he unto him, A certain ' seasoned?
man made a great supper, and bade · 35 It is neither fit for the land, nor yet
many:
for the dunghill; but men cast it out.
17 And sent his servant at supper time He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

35 Behold, your house is left unto you
desolate: and verily I say unto you, Ye
shall not see me, until the time come
when ye shall say, Blessed is he that
cometh in the name of the Lord.
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CHAPTER 15
HEN drew near unto him all the
publicans and sinners for to hear
him.
2 And the Pharisees and scribes murmured, saying, This man receiveth
sinners, and eateth with them.
3 AND he spake this parable unto them,
saying,
4 What man of you, having an hundred
sheep, if he lose one of them, doth not
leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that which is lost,
until he find it?
5 And when he hath found it, he layeth
it on his shoulders, rejoicing.
6 And when he cometh home, he calleth
together his friends and neighbours,
saying unto them, Rejoice with me; for
I have found my sheep which was lost.
7 I say unto you, that likewise joy shall
be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine
just persons, which need no repentance.
8 EITHER what woman having ten
pieces of silver, if she lose one piece,
doth not light a candle, and sweep the
house, and seek diligently till she find it?
9 And when she hath found it, she
calleth her friends and her neighbours
together, saying, Rejoice with me; for
I have found the piece which I had lost.
10 Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy
in the presence of the angels of God
over one sinner that repenteth.
11 AND he said, A certain man had
two sons:
12 And the younger of them said to
his father, Father, give me the portion
of goods that falleth to me. And he
divided unto them his living.
13 And not many days after the younger
son gathered all together, and took his
journey into a far country, and there
wasted his.substance with riotous living.
14 And when he had spent all, there
arose a mighty famine in that land; and
he began to be in want.
15 And he went and joined himself to
a citizen of that country; and he sent
him into his fields to feed swine.
16 And he would fain have filled his
belly with the husks that the swine did
eat: and no man gave unto him.
17 And when he came to himsel( he
said, How many hired servants of my
father's have bread enough and to
spare, and I perish with hunger I
18 I will arise and go to my father, and
will say unto him, Father, I have sinned
against heaven, and before thee,
19 And am no more worthy to be called
thy son: make me as one of thy hired
servants.
20 And he arose, and came to his father.
But when he was yet a great way off,
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his father saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck,
and kissed him.
21 And the son said unto him, Father,
I have sinned against heaven, and in thy
sight, and am no more worthy to be
called thy son.
22 But the father said to his servants,
Bring forth the best robe, and put it on
him; and put a ring on his hand, and
shoes on his feet:
23 And bring hither the fatted calf, and
kill it; and let us eat, and be merry:
24 For this my son was dead, and is
alive again; he was lost, and is found.
And they began to be merry.
25 Now his elder son was in the field:
and as he came and drew nigh to the
house, he heard musick and dancing.
26 And he called one of the servants,
and asked what these things meant.
27 And he said unto him, Thy brother
is come; and thy father hath killed the
fatted calf, because he hath received
him safe and sound.
28 And he was angry, and would not
go in: therefore came his father out,
and intreated him.
29 And he answering said to his father,
Lo, these many years do I serve thee,
neither transgressed I at any time thy
commandment: and yet thou never
gavest me a kid, that I might make
merry with my friends:
30 But as soon as this thy son was come,
which hath devoured thy living with
harlots, thou hast killed for him the
fatted calf.
31 And he said unto him, Son, thou art
ever with me, and all that I have is thine.
32 It was meet that we should make
merry, and be glad: for this thy brother
was dead, and is alive again; and was
lost, and is found.
CHAPTER 16

J\ND he said also unto his disciples,

fl There was a certain rich man, which

had a steward; and the same was
accused unto him that he had wasted
his goods.
2 And he called him, and said unto him,
How is it that I hear this of thee? give
an account of thy stewardship; for thou
mayest be no longer steward.
3 Then the steward said within himself,
What shall I do? for my lord taketh
awayfrommethestewardship:Icannot
dig; to beg I am ashamed.
4 I am resolved what to do, that, when
I am put out of the stewardship, they
may receive me into their houses.
5 So he called every one of his lord's
debtors unto him, and said unto the first,
How much owest thou unto my lord?
6 And he said, An hundred measures of
oil. And he said unto him, Take thy
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bill.

fifty.

and sit down quickly,

7 Then said he to another.
much owest thou? And lie
hundred measures of wheal
said unto him, Take thy bill
fourscore.
8 And the lord commended
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generation wiser than the c
light.
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13 NO servant can serve tVI
for either he will hate the on
the other; or else he will hold
and despise the other. Ye ci
God and mammon.
14 And the Pharisees also,
covetous, heard all these t
they derided him.
15 And he said unto them,
which justify yourselves ~
but God knoweth your heai
which is highly esteemed am
abomination in the sight of
16 The law and the prophet
John: since that time th,
of God is preached, and
presseth into it.
17 And it is easier for heave:
to pass, than one tittle of the
18 Whosoever putteth awa
and marrieth another, co~
tery: and whosoever marric
is put away from her hus
mitteth adultery.
I
19 THERE was a certa~
which was clothed in purp
linen, and fared sumptuousli
20 And there was a cer1
named Lazarus, which was
gate, full of sores,
21 And desiring to be fc
crumbs which fell from the
table: moreover the do~
licked his sores.
"
22 And it came to pass, th
died, and was carried by th,
Abraham's bosom: the d
died, and was buried;
23 And in hell he lift up hi
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I also unto his disciples,
a certain rich man, which
'd; and the same was
him that he had wasted
him, and said unto him,
I hear this of thee? give
.hy stewardship; for thou
longer steward.
ward said within himself,
oo? for my lord taketh
the stewardship: I cannot
m ashamed.
~ what to do, that, when
of the stewardship, they
te into their houses.
I every one of his lord's
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bill, and sit down quickly, and write
fifty.

7 Then said he to another, And how
much owest thou? And he said, An
hundred measures of wheat. And he
said unto him, Take thy bill, and write
fourscore.
8 And the lord commended the unjust
steward, because he had done wisely:
for the children of this world are in their
generation wiser than the children of
light.
9 And I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness; that, when ye fail, they
may receive you into everlasting habitations.
10 He that is faithfulin that which is least
is faithful also in much: and he that is
unjust in the least is unjust also in much.
11 If therefore ye have not been faithful
in the unrighteous mammon, who will
commit to your trust the true riches?
12 And if ye have not been faithful in
that which is another man's, who shall
give you that which is your own?
13 NO servant can serve two masters:
for either he will hate the one, and love
the other; or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve
God and mammon.
14 And the Pharisees also, who were
covetous, heard all these things: and
they derided him.
15 And he said unto them, Ye are they
which justify yourselves before men;
but God knoweth your hearts: for that
which is highly esteemed among men is
abomination in the sight of God.
16 The law and the prophets were until
John: since that time the kingdom
of God is preached, and every man
presseth into it.
17 And it is easier for heaven and earth
to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail.
18 Whosoever putteth away his wife,
and marrieth another, committeth adultery: and whosoever marrieth her that
is put away from her husband committetb adultery.
19 THERE was a certain rich man,
which was clothed in purple and fine
linen, and fared sumptuously every day:
20 And there was a certain beggar
named Lazarus, which was laid at his
gate, full of sores,
21 And desiring to be fed with the
crumbs which fell from the rich man's
table: moreover the dogs came and
licked his sores.
22 And it came to pass, that the beggar
died, and was carried by the angels into
Abraham's bosom: the rich man also
died, and was buried;
23 And in hell he lift up his eyes, being
in torments, and seeth Abraham afar
off, and Lazarus in his bosom,

24 And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send
Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his
finger in water, and cool my tongue;
for I am tormented in this flame.
25 But Abraham said, Son, remember
that thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy
good things, and likewise Lazarus evil
things: but now he is comforted, and
thou art tormented.
26 And beside all this, between us and
you there is a great gulf fixed: so that
they which would pass from hence to
you cannot; neither can they pass to us,
that would come from thence.
27 Then he said, I pray thee therefore,
father, that thou wouldest send him to
my father's house:
28 For I have five brethren; that he may
testify unto them, lest they also come
into this place of torment.
29 Abraham saith unto him, They have
Moses and the prophets; let them hear
them.
30 And he said, Nay, father Abraham:
but if one W6nt unto them from the
dead, they will repent.
31 And he said unto him, If they hear
not Moses and the prophets, neither
will they be persuaded, though one rose
from the dead.
CHAPTER 17
HEN said he unto the disciples, It
is impossible but that offences wiU
come: but woe unto him, through whom
they come!
2 It were better for him that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and he
cast into the sea, than that he should
offend one of these little ones.
3 TAKE heed to yourselves: If thy
brother trespass against thee, rebuke
him; and if he repent, forgive him.
4 And if he trespass against thee seven
times in a day, and seven times in a day
turn again to thee, saying, I repent;
thou shalt forgive him.
5 And the apostles said unto the Lord,
Increase our faith.
6 And the Lord said, If ye had faith as
a grain of mustard seed, ye might say
unto this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked
up by the root, and be thou planted in
the sea; and it should obey you.
7 But which of.you, having a servant
plowing or feeding cattle, will say unto
him by and by, when he is come from
the field, Go and sit down to meat?
8 And will not rather say unto him,
Make ready wherewith I may sup, and
gird thyself, and serve me, till I have
eaten and drunken; and afterward thou
shalt eat and drink?
9 Doth he thank that servant because
he did the things that were commanded
him? I trow not,
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10 So likewise ye, when ye shall have 31 In that day, he which shall be upon
done all those things which are com- the housetop, and his stuff in the house,
manded you, say, We are unprofitable let him not come down to take it away:
servants: we have done that which was and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.
our duty to do.
11 AND it came to pass, as he went to 32 Remember Lot's wife.
Jerusalem, that he passed through the 33 Whosoever shall seek to save his life
shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose
midst of Samaria and Galilee.
12 And as he entered into a certain his life shall preserve it.
village, there met him ten men that were 34 I tell you, in that night there shall be
two men in one bed; the one shall be
lepers, which stood afar off:
13 And they lifted up their voices, and taken, and the other shall be left.
35 Two women shall be grinding tosaid, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us.
14 And when he saw them, he said unto gether; the one shall be taken, and the
them, Go shew yourselves unto the other left.
priests. And it came to pass, that, as 36 Two men shall be in the field; the
one shall be taken, and the other left.
they went, they were cleansed.
15 And one of them, when he saw that 37 And they answered and said unto
he was healed, turned back, and with him, Where, Lord? And he said unto
them, Wheresoever the body is, thither
a loud voice glorified God,
16 And fell down on his face at his will the eagles be gathered together.
feet, -giving him thanks: and he was a
CHAPTER 18
Samaritan.
J\ND he spake a parable unto them
17 AndJesusansweringsaid, Werethere
not ten cleansed? but where are the nine? .1"l. to this end, that men ought always
18 There are not found that returned to pray, and not to faint;
to give glory to God, save this stranger. 2 Saying, There was in a city a judge,
19 And he said unto him, Arise, go thy which feared not God, neither regarded
man:
way: thy faith hath made thee whole.
20 AND when he was demanded of the 3 And there was a widow in that city;
Pharisees, when the kingdom of God and she came unto him, saying, Avenge
should come, he answered them and me of mine adversary.
said, The kingdom of God cometh not 4 And he would not for a while: but
afterward he said within himself,
with observation:
21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, Though I fear not God, nor regard man;
lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of 5 Yet because this widow troubleth me,
I will avenge her, lest by her continua]
God is within you.
22 And he said unto the disciples, The coming she weary me.
days will come, when ye shall desire to 6 And the Lord said, Hear what the
see one of the days of the Son of man, unjust judge saith.
7 And shall not God avenge his own
and ye shall not see it.
23 And they shall say to you, See here; elect, which cry day and night unto him,
or, see there: go not after them, nor though he bear long with them?
. 8 I tell you that he will avenge them
follow them.
24 For as the lightning, that lighteneth speedily. Nevertheless when the Son of
out of the one part under heaven, man cometh, shall h~ find faith on the
shineth unto the other part under earth?
heaven; so shall also the Son of man 9 And he spake this parable unto certain
which trusted in themselves that they
be in his day.
25 But first must he suffer many things, were righteous, and despised others:
10 Two men went up into the temple to
and be rejected of this generation.
26 And as it was in the days of Noe, so pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other
shall it be also in the days of the Son a publican.
11 The Pharisee stood and prayed thus
of man.
27 They did eat, they drank,theymarried with himself, God, I thank thee, that
wives, they were given in marriage1 until I am not as other men are, extortioners,
thedaythatNoeenteredintothearK,and unjust, adulterers, or even as this pubthe flood came, and destroyed them all. lican.
28 Likewise also as it was in the days 12 I fast twice in the week, I give tithes
of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they of all that I possess.
bought, they sold, they planted, they 13 And the publican, standing afar off,
would not lift up so much as his eyes
builded;
29 But the same day that Lot went ou\ unto heaven, but smote upon his breast,
of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone saying, God be merciful to me a sinner.
14 I tell you, this man went down to his
from heaven, and destroyed them all.
30 Even thus shall it be in the day whe::i house justified rather than the other:
the Son of man is revealed,
for every one that exalteth himself shall
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be abased; and he that ~
self shall be exalted.
15 And they brought ll
infants, that he would to
when his disciples saw it,
them.
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is the kingdom of God.
17 Verily I say unto yq
shall not receive the kin
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18 And a certain rule
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to inherit eternal life?
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God.
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self shall be exalted.
15 And they brought unto him also
infants, that he would touch them: but
when his disciples saw it, they rebuked
them.
16 But Jesus called them unto him, and
said, Suffer little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not: for of such
is the kingdom of God.
17 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child shall in no wise enter
therein.
18 And a certain ruler asked him,
saying, Good Master, what shall I do
to inherit eternal life?
19 And Jesus said unto him, Why callest
thou me good? none is good, save one,
that is, God.
20 Thou knowest the commandments,
Do not commit adultery, Do not kill,
Do not steal, Do hot bear false witness,
Honour thy father and thy mother.
21 And he said, All these have I kept
from my youth up.
22 Now when Jesus heard these things,
he said unto him, Yet lackest thou one
thing: sell all that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt
have treasure in heaven: and come,
follow me.
23 And when he heard this, he was very
sorrowful: for he was very rich.
24 And when Jesus saw that he was
very sorrowful, he said, H c,w hardly
shall they that have riches enter into the
kingdom of God I
25 For it is easier for a camel to go
through a needle's eye, than for a rich
man to enter into the kingdom of God.
26 And they that heard it said, Who
then can be saved?
27 And he said, The things which are
impossible with men are possible with
God.

28 Then Peter said, Lo, we have left all,
and followed thee.
29 And he sa'id unto them, Verily I say
unto you, There is no man that hath
left house, or parents, or brethren, or
wife, or children, for the kingdom of
God's sake,
~ Who shall not receive manifold more
in this present time, and in the world to
come life everlasting.
31 THEN he took unto him the twelve,
and said unto them, Behold, we go up
to Jerusalem, and all things that are
written by the prophets concerning the
Son of man shall be accomplished.
32 For he shall be delivered unto the
Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and
spitefully entreated, and spitted on:
33 And they shall scourge him, and put
him to death: and the third day he shall
rise again.

34 And they understood none of these
things: and this saying was hid from
them, neither knew they the things
which were spoken.
35 AND it came to pass, that as he was
come nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind
man sat by the way side begging:
36 And hearing the multitude pass by,
he asked what it meant.
37 And they told him, that Jesus of
Nazareth passeth by.
38 And he cried, saying, Jesus, thou Son
of David, have mercy on me.
39 And they which went before rebuked
him, that he should hold his peace: but
· he cried so much the more, Thou Son
of David, have mercy on me.
40 And Jesus stood, and commanded
him to be brought unto him: and when
he was come near, he asked him,
41 Saying, What wilt thou that I shall
do unto thee? And he said, Lord, that
I may receive my sight.
42 And Jesus said unto him, Receive
thy sight: thy faith hath saved thee.
43 And immediately he received his
sight, and followed him, glorifying
God: and all the people, when they saw
it, gave praise unto God.

CHAPTER 19

I\ ND Jesus entereiand passed through

fl. Jericho.
2 And, behold, there was a man named
Zacchreus, which was the chief among
the publicans, and he was rich.
3 And he sought to see Jesus who he
was; and could not for the press, because he was little of stature.
4 And he ran before, and climbed up
into a sycomore tree to see him: for
he was to pass that way.
5 And when Jesus came to the place,
he looked up, and saw him, and said
unto him, Zacchreus, make haste, and
come down; for to day I must abide at
thy house.
6 And he made haste, and came down,
and received him joyfully.
7 And when they saw it, they all murmured, saying, That he was gone to be
guest with a man that is a sinner.
8 And Zacchreus stood, and said unto
the Lord; Behold, Lord, the half of my
goods I give to the poor; and ifl have
taken any thing from any man by false
accusation, I restore him fourfold.
9 And Jesus said unto him, This day is
salvation come to this house, forsomuch
as he also is a son of Abraham.
10 For the Son of man is come to seek
and to save that which was lost.
11 And as they heard these things, he
added and spake a parable, because
lle was nigh to Jerusalem, and because
they thought that the kingdom of God
should immediately appear.
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12 He said therefore, A certain nobleman went into a far country to receive
for himself a kingdom, and to return.
13 And he called his ten servants, and
delivered them ten pounds, and said
unto them, Occupy till I come.
14 But his citizens hated him, and sent
a message after him, saying, We will not
have this man to reign over us.
15 And it came to pass, that when he
was returned, having received the kingdom, then he commanded these servants to be called unto him, to whom
he had given the money, that he might
know how much every man had gained
by trading.
16 Then came the first, saying, Lord,
thy pound hath gained ten pounds.
17 And he said unto him, Well, thou
good servant: because thou hast been
faithful in a very little, have thou
authority over ten cities.
18 And the second came, saying, Lord,
thy pound hath gained five pounds.
19 And he said likewise to him, Be thou
also over five cities.
20 And another came, saying, Lord,
behold, here is thy pound, which I have
kept laid up in a napkin:
21 For I feared thee. because thou art
an austere man: thou takest up that
thou layedst not down, and reapest that
thou didst not sow.
22 And he saith unto him, Out of thine
own mouth will I judge thee, thou
wicked servant. Thou knewest that I
was an austere man, taking up that
I laid not down, and reaping that I did
not sow:
23 Wherefore then gavest not thou my
money into the bank, that at my coming
I might have required mine own with
usury?
24 And he said unto them that stood
by, Take from him the pound, and give
it to him that hath ten pounds.
25 (And they said unto him, Lord, he
hath ten pounds.)
26 For I say unto you, That unto every
one which hath shall be given; and from
him that hath not, even that he hath
shall be taken away from him.
27 But those mine enemies, which
would not that I should reign over them,
bring hither, and slay them before me.
28 AND when he had thus spoken, he
went before, ascending up to Jerusalem.
29 And it came to pass, when he was
come nigh to Bethphage and Bethany,
at the mount called the mount of Olives,
he-sent two of his disciples,
30 Saying, Go ye into the village over
against you; in the which at your entering ye shall find a colt tied, whereon
yet never man sat: loose him, and bring
him hither.
31 And if any man ask you, Why do ye

loose him? thus shall ye say unto him,
Because the Lord hath need of him.
32 And they that were sent went their
way, and found even as he had said
unto them.
33 And as they were loosing the colt,
the owners thereof said unto them, Why
loose ye the colt?
34 And they said, The Lord hath need
of him.
35 And they brought him to Jesus: and
they cast their garments upon the colt,
and they set Jesus thereon.
36 And as he went, they spread their
clothes in the way.
37 And when he was come nigh, even
now at the descent of the mount of
Olives, the whole multitude of the disciples began to rejoice and praise God
with a loud voice for all the mighty
works that they had seen;
38 Saying, Blessed be the King that
cometh in the name of the Lord: peace
in heaven, and glory in the highest.
39 And some of the Pharisees from
among the multitude said unto him,
Master, rebuke thy disciples.
40 And he answered and said unto
them, I tell you that, if these should
hold their peace, the stones would immediately cry out.
41 AND when he was come near, he
beheld the city, and wept over it,
42 Saying, If thou hadst known, even
thou, at least in this thy day, the things
which belong unto thy peace I but now
they are hid from thine eyes.
43 For the days shall come upon thee,
that thine enemies shall cast a trench
about thee, and compass thee round,
and keep thee in on every side,
44 And shall lay thee even with the
ground, and thy children within thee;
and they shall not leave in thee one
stone upon another; because thou
knewest not the time of thy visitation.
45 And he went into the temple, and
began to cast out them that sold therein,
and them that bought;
46 Saying unto them, It is written, My
house is the house of prayer: but ye
have made it a den of thieves.
47 And he taught daily in the temple.
But the chief priests and the scribes and
the chief of the people sought to destroy
him
48 And could not find what they might
do: for all the people were very attentive
to hear him.

CHAPTER 20
/\ND it came to pass, that on one of

fl those days, as he taught the people

in the temple, and preached the gospel,
the chief priests and the scribes came
upon him with the elders,
2 And spake unto him, saying, Tell us,
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by what authority doest thou these
things? or who is he that gave thee this
authority?
3 And he answered and said unto them,
I will also ask you one thing; and
answer me:
4 The baptism of John, was it from
heaven, or of men?
5 And they reasoned with themselves,
saying, If we shall say, From heaven;
he will say, Why then believed ye him
not?
6 But and if we say, Of men; all the
people will stone us: for they be persuaded that John was a prophet.
7 And they answered, thatthey could not
tell whence it was.
8 Aad Jesus said unto them, Neither
tell I you by what authority I do these
things.
9 Then began he to speak to the people
this parable; A certain man planted a
vineyard, and let it forth to husbandmen, and went into a far country for a
long time.
10 And at the season he sent a servant
to the husbandmen, that they should
give him of the fruit of the vineyard:
but the husbandmen beat him, and sent
him away empty.
11 And again he sent another servant:
and they beat him also, and entreated
him shamefully, and sent him away
empty.
12 And again he sent a third: and they
wounded him also, and cast him out.
13 Then said the lord of the vineyard,
What shall I do? I will send my beloved
son: it may be they will reverence him
when they see him.
14 But when the husbandmen saw him,
they reasoned among themselves, saying, This is the heir: come, let us kill
him, that the inheritance may be ours.
15 So they cast him out of the vineyard,
and killed him. What therefore shall the
lord of the vineyard do unto them?
16 He shall come and destroy these
husbandmen, and shall give the vineyard to others. And when they heard
it, they said, God forbid.
17 And he beheld them, and said, What
is this then that is written, The stone
which the builders rejected, the same is
become the head of the corner?
18 Whosoever shall fall upon that stone
shall be broken; but on whomsoever it
shall fall, it will grind him to powder.
19 AND the chief priests and the scribes
the same hour sought to lay hands on
him; and they feared the people: for
they perceived that he had spoken this
parable against them.
20 And they watched him, and sent
forth spies, which should feign themselves just men, that they might take
hold of his words, that so they

might deliver him unto the power and
authority of the governor.
21 And they asked him, saying, Master,
we know that thou sayest and teachest
rightly, neither acceptest thou the
person of any, but teachest the way of
God truly:
22 Is it lawful for us to give tribute unto
Cresar, or no?
23 But he perceived their craftiness, and
said unto them, Why tempt ye me?
24 Shew me a penny. Whose image and
superscription hath it? They answered
and said, Cresar's.
25 And he said unto them, Render
therefore unto Cresar the things which
be Cresar's, and unto God the things
which be God's.
26 And they could not take hold of
his words before the people: and they
marvelled at his answer, and held their
peace.
27 THEN came to him certain of the
Sadducees, which deny that there is any
resurrection; and they asked him,
28 Saying, Master, Moses wrote unto
us, If any man's brother die, having a
wife, and he die without children, that
his brother should take his wife, and
raise up seed unto his brother.
29 There were therefore seven brethren:
and the first took a wife, and died
without children.
30 And the second took her to wife, and ·
he died childless.
31 And the third took her; and in like
manner the seven also: and they left no
children, and died.
32 Last of all the woman died also.
33 Therefore in the resurrection whose
wife of them is she? for seven had her
to wife.
34 And Jesus answering said unto them,
The children of this world marry, and
are given in marriage:
35 But they which shall be accounted
worthy to obtain that world, and the
resurrection from the dead, neither
marry, nor are given in marriage:
36 Neither can they die any more: for
they are equal unto the angels; and are
the children of God, being the children
of the resurrection.
37 Now that the dead are raised, even
Moses shewed at the bush, when he
calleth the Lord the God of Abraham,
and the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob.
38 For he is not a God of the dead, but
of the living: for all live unto him.
39 THEN certain M the scribes answering said, Master, thou hast well
said.
40 And after that they durst not ask him
any question at all.
41 And he said unto them, How say
they that Christ is David's son?
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42 And David himself saith in the book
of Psalms, The LORD said unto my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,
43 Till I make thine enemies thy footstool.
44 David therefore calleth him Lord,
how is he then his son?
45 THEN in the audience of all the
people he said unto his disciples,
46 Beware of the scribes, which desire
to walk in long robes, and love greetings
in the markets, and the highest seats in
the synagogues, and the chief rooms at
feasts;
47 Which devour widows' houses, and
for a shew make long prayers: the same
shall receive greater damnation.
CHAPTER 21
/\ND he looked up, and saw the rich
f'1. men casting their gifts into the
treasury.
2 And he saw also a certain poor widow
casting in thither two mites.
3 And he said, Of a truth I say unto you,
that this poor widow hath cast in more
than they all:
4 For all these have of their abundance
cast in unto the offerings of God: but
she of her penury hath cast in all the
living that she had.
5 AND as some spake of the temple,
how it was adorned with goodly stones
and gifts, he said,
6 As /or these things which ye behold,
the days will come, in the which there
shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.
7 And they asked him, saying, Master,
but when shall these things be? and
what sign will there be when these things
shall come to pass?
8 And he said, Take heed that ye be not
deceived: for many shall come in my
name, saying, I am Christ; and the time
draweth near: go ye not therefore after
them.
9 But when ye shall hear of wars and
commotions, be not terrified: for these
things must first come to pass; but the
end is not by and by.
10 Then said he unto them, Nation shall
rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom:
11 And great earthquakes shall be in
divers places, and famines, and pestilences; and fearful sights and great
signs shall there be from heaven.
12 But before all these, they shall lay
their hands on you, and persecute you,
delivering you up to the synagogues,
and into prisons, being brought before
kings aAd rulers for my name's sake.
13 And it shall turn to you for a testimony.
14 Settle it therefore in your hearts, not
to meditate before what ye shall answer:

15 For I will give you a mouth and
wisdom, which all your adversaries
shall not be able to gainsay nor resist.
16 And ye shall be betrayed both by
parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks,
and friends; and some of you shall they
cause to be put to death.
17 And ye shall be hated of all men for
my name's sake.
18 But there shall not an hair of your
head perish.
19 In your patience possess ye your
souls.
20 And when ye shall see Jerusalem
compassed with armies, then know that
the desolation thereof is nigh.
21 Then let them which are in Judrea
flee to the mountains; and let them
which are in the midst of it depart
out; and let not them that are in the
countries enter thereinto.
22 For these be the days of vengeance,
that all things which are written may
be fulfilled.
23 But woe unto them that are with
child, and to them that give suck, in
those days I for there shall be great
distress in the land, and wrath upon
this people.
24 And they shall fall by the edge of the
sword, and shall be led away captive
into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.
25 AND there shall be signs in the sun,
and in the mOOfl\ and in the stars; and
upon the earth distress of nations, with
perplexity; the sea and the waves
roaring;
26 Men's hearts failing them for fear,
and for looking after those things which
are coming on the earth: for the powers
of heaven shall be shaken.
27 And then shall they see the Son of
man comtng in a cloud with power and
great glory.
28 And when these things begin to come
to pass, then look up, and lift up your
heads; for your redemption draweth
nigh.
29 And he spake to them a parable;
Behold the fig tree, and all the trees;
30 When they now shoot forth, ye see
and know of your own selves that
summer is now nigh at hand.
31 So likewise ye, when ye see these
things come to pass, know ye that the
kingdom of God is nigh at hand.
32Verilylsayuntoyou, This generation
shall not pass away, till all be fulfilled.
33 Heaven and earth shall pass away:
but my words shall not pass away.
34 AND take heed to yourselves, lest
at any time your hearts be overcharged
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and
cares of this life, and so that day come
upon you unawares.
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35 For as a snare shall it come on all
them that dwell on the face of the whole
earth.
36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always,
that ye may be accounted worthy to
escape all these things that shall come
to pass, and to stand before the Son of
man.
37 And in the day time he was teaching
in the temple; and at night he went out,
and abode in the mount that is called
the mount of Olives.
38 And all the people came early in the
morning to him in the temple, for to
hear him.

CHAPTER 22
the feast of unleavened bread
NOW
drew nigh, which is called the
Passover.

2 And the chief priests and scribes
sought how they might kill him; for
they feared the people.
3 THEN entered Satan into Judas surnamed Iscariot, being of the number of
the twelve.
4 And he went his way, and communed
with the chief priests and captains, how
he might betray him unto them.
S And they were glad, and covenanted
to give him money.
6 And he promised, and sought opportunity to betray him unto them in the
absence of the multitude.
7 THEN came the day of unleavened
bread, when the passover must be
killed.
8 And he sent Peter and John, saying,
Go and prepare us the passover, that
we may eat.
9 And they said unto him, Where wilt
thou that we prepare?
10 And he said unto them, Behold,
when ye are entered into the city, there
shall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher
of water; follow him into the house
where he entereth in.
11 And ye shall say unto the goodman
of the house, The Master saith unto
thee, Where is the guestchamber, where
I shall eat the passover with my disciples?
12 And he shall shew you a large upper
room furnished: there make ready.
13 And they went, and found as he had
said unto them: and they made ready
the passover.
14 And when the hour was come, he
sat down, and the twelve apostles with
him.
1S And he said unto them, With desire
I have desired to eat this passover with
you before I suffer:
16 For I say unto you, I will not any
more eat thereot:z_ until it be fulfilled in
the kingdom of uod.
17 And he took the cup, and gave

thanks, and said, Take this, and divide
it among yourselves:
18 For I say unto you, I will not drink
of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come.
19 AND he took bread, and gave
thanks, and brake it, and gave unto
them, saying, This is my body which is
given for you: this do in remembrance
ofme.
20 Likewise also the cup after supper,
saying, This cup is the new testament
in my blood, which is shed for you.
21 BUT, behold, the hand of him that
betrayeth me is with me on the table.
22 And truly the Son of man goeth, as
it was determined: but woe unto that
man by whom he is betrayed I
23 And they began to inquire among
themselves, which of them it was that
should do this thing.
24 AND there was also a strife among
them, which of them should be accounted the greatest.
25 And he said unto them, The kings
of the Gentiles exercise lordship over
them; and they that exercise authority
upon them are called benefactors.
26 But ye shall not be so: but he that is
greatest among you, let him be as the
younger; and he that is chief, as he that
doth serve.
27 For whether is greater, he that sitteth
at meat, or he that serveth? is not he
that sitteth at meat? but I am among
you as he that serveth.
28 Ye are they which have continued
with me in my temptations.
29 And I appoint unto you a kingdom,
as my Father hath appointed unto me;
30 That ye may eat and drink at my
table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones
judging the twelve tribes oflsrael.
31 AND the Lord said, Simon, Simon,
behold, Satan hath desired to have you,
that he may sift you as wheat:
32 But I have prayed for thee, that thy
faith fail not: and when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren.
33 And he said unto him, Lord, I am
ready to go with thee, both into prison,
and to death.
34 And he said, I tell thee, Peter, the
cock shall not crow this day, before
that thou shalt thrice deny that thou
knowest me.
35 And he said unto them, When I sent
you without purse, and scrip, and shoes,
lacked ye any thing? And they said,
Nothing.
36 Then said he unto them, But now,
he that hath a purse, let him take it, and
likewise his scrip: and he that hath no
sword, let him sell his garment, and
buy one.
37 For I say unto you, that this that is
written must yet be accomplished in me,
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And he was reckoned among the tl'ansgressors: for the things concerning me
have an end.
38 And they said, Lord, behold, here
are two swords. And he said unto them,
It is enough.
39 AND he came out, and went, as he
was wont, to the mount of Olives; and
his disciples also followed him.
40 And when he was at the place, he
said unto them, Pray that ye ent'$:r not
into temptation.
41 And he was withdrawn from them
about a stone's cast, and kneeled down,
and prayed,
42 Saying, Father, if thou be willing,
remove this cup from me: nevertheless
not my will, but thine, be done.
43 And there appeared an angel unto
him from heaven, strengthening him.
44 And being in an agony he prayed
more earnestly: and his sweat was as it
were great drops of blood falling down
to the ground.
45 And when he rose up from prayer,
and was come to his disciples, he found
them sleeping for sorrow,
46 And said unto them, Why sleep ye?
rise and pray, lest ye enter into temptation.
47 AND while he yet spake, behold a
multitude, and he that was called Judas,
one of the twelve, went before them,
and drew near unto Jesus to kiss him.
48 But Jesus said unto him, Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss?
49 When they which were about him
saw what would follow, they said unto
him, Lord, shall we smite with the
sword?
50 AND one of them smote the servant
of the high priest, and cut off his right
ear.
51 And Jesus answered and said, Suffer
ye thus far. And he touched his ear,
and healed him.
52 Then Jesus said unto the chief
priests, and captains of the temple, and
the elders, which were come to him, Be
ye come out, as against a thief, with
swords and staves?
53 When I was daily with you in the
temple, ye stretched forth no hands
against me: but this is your hour, and
the power of darkness.
54 THEN took they him, and led him,
and brought him into the high priest's
house. And Peter followed afar off.
55 And when they had kindled a fire in
the midst of the hall, and were set down
together, Peter sat down among them.
56 But a certain maid beheld him as he
sat by the fire, and earnestly looked
upon him, and said, This man was also
with him.
S1 And he denied him, saying, Woman,
I know him not.

58 And after a little while another saw
him, and said, Thou art also of them.
And Peter said, Man, I am not.
59 And about the space of one hour
after another confidently affirmed, saying, Of a truth this fellow also was with
him: for he is a Galilrean.
60 And Peter said, Man, I know not
what thou sayest. And immediately,
while he yet spake, the cock crew.
61 And the Lord turned, and looked
upon Peter. And Peter remembered the
word of the Lord, how he had said unto
him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt
deny me thrice.
62 And Peter went out, and wept bitterly.
63 AND the men that held Jesus mocked
him, and smote him.
64 And when they had blindfolded him,
they struck him on the face, and asked
him, saying, Prophesy, who is it that
smote thee?
65 And many other things blasphemously spake they against him.
66 AND as soon as it was day, the
elders of the people and the chief priests
and the scribes came together, and led
him into their council, saying,
67 Art thou the Christ? tell us. And
be said unto them, If I tell you, ye will
not believe:
68 And if I also ask you, ye will not
answer me, nor let me go.
69 Hereafter shall the Son of man sit
on the right hand of the power of God.
70 Then said they all, Art thou then the
Son of God? And he said unto them,
Ye say that I am.
71 And they said, What need we any
further witness? for we ourselves have
heard of his own mouth.

CHAPTER 23
/\ND the whole multitude of them

.fl.. arose, and led him unto Pilate.

2 And they began to accuse him, saying,
We found this fellow perverting the
nation, and forbidding to give tribute
to Cresar, saying that he himself is
Christ a King.
3 And Pilate asked him, saying, Art
thou the King of the Jews? And he
answered him and said, Thou sayest it.
4 Then said Pilate to the chief priests
and to the people, I find no fault in this
man.
5 And they were the more fierce, saying,
He stirreth up the people, teaching
throughout all Jewry, beginning from
Galilee to this place.
6 When Pilate heard of Galilee, he
asked whether the man were a Galilrean.
7 And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he
sent him to Herod, who himself also
was at Jerusalem at that time.
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8 AND when Herod saw Jesus, he was
exceeding glad: for he was desirous to
see him of a long season, because he had
heard many things of him; and he
hoped to have seen some miracle done
by him.
9 Then he questioned with him in many
words; but he answered him nothing.
10 And the chief priests and scribes
stood and vehemently accused him.
11 And Herod with his men of war set
him at nought, and mocked him, and
arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and
sent him again to Pilate.
12 AND the same day Pilate and Herod
were made friends together: for before
they were at enmity between themselves.
13 AND Pilate, when he had called
together the chief priests and the rulers
and the people,
14 Said unto them, Ye have brought
this man unto me, as one that perverteth
the people: and, behold, I, having
examined him before you, have found
no fault in this man touching those
things whereof ye accuse him:
15 No, nor yet Herod: for I sent you
to him; and, lo, nothing worthy of
death is done unto him.
16 I will therefore chastise him, and
release him.
17 (For of necessity he must release one
unto them at the feast.)
18 And they cried out all at once, saying,
Away with this man, and release unto us
Barabbas:
19 (Who for a certain sedition made in
the city, and for murder, was cast into
prison.)
20 Pilate therefore, willing to release
Jesus, spake again to them.
21 But they cried, saying, Crucify him,
crucify him.
22 And he said unto them the third
time, Why, what evil hath he done?
I have found no cause of death in him:
I will therefore chastise him, and let
him go.
23 And they were instant with loud
voices, requiring that he might be
crucified. And the voices of them and
of the chief priests prevailed.
24 And Pilate gave sentence that it
should be as they required.
25 And he released unto them him that
for sedition and murder was cast into
prison, whom they had desired; -but he
delivered Jesus to their will.
26 And as they led him away, they laid
hold upon one Simon, a Cyrenian,
coming out of the country, and on him
they laid the cross, that he might bear
it after Jesus.
27 AND there followed him a great
company of people, and of women,
which also bewailed and lamented him.

28 But Jesus turning unto them said,

Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for
me, but weep for yourselves, and for
your children.
29 For, behold, the days are coming,
in the which they shall say, Blessed are
the barren, and the wombs that never
bare, and the paps which never gave
suck.
30 Then shall they begin to say to the
mountains, Fall on us; and to the hills,
Cover us.
31 For if they do these things in a green
tree, what shall be done in the dry?
32 And there were also two other, malefactors, led with him to be put to death.
33 And when they were come to the
place, which is called Calvary, there
they crucified him, and the malefactors,
one on the right hand, and the other on
the left.
34 THEN said Jesus, Father, forgive
them; for they know not what they do .
And they parted his raiment, and cast
lots.
35 And the people stood beholding.
And the rulers also with them derided
him, saying, He saved others; let him
save himself, ifhe be Christ, the chosen
of God.
36 And the soldiers also mocked him,
corning to him, and offering him vinegar,
37 And saying, If thou be the king of
the Jews, save thyself.
38 And a superscription also was
written over him in letters of Greek,
and Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS THE
KING OF THE JEWS.
39 AND one of the malefactors which
were hanged railed on him, saying, If
thou be Christ, save thyself and us.
40 But the other answering rebuked
him, saying, Dost not thou fear God,
seeing thou art in the same condemnation?
41 And we indeed justly; for we receive
the due reward of our deeds: but this
man hath done nothing amiss.
42 And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou c;omest into thy
kingdom.
43 And Jesus said unto him, Verily I
say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with
me in paradise.
44 And it was about the sixth hour, and
there was a darkness over all the earth
until the ninth hour.
45 And the sun was darkened, and the
veil of the temple was rent in the midst.
46 AND when Jesus had cried with a
loud voice, he said, Father, into thy
hands I commend my spirit: and having
said thus, he gave up the ghost.
47 Now when the centurion saw what
was done, he glorified God, saying,
Certainly this was a righteous man.
48 And all the people that came
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together to that sight, beholding the
things which were done, smote their
breasts, and returned.
49 And all his acquaintance, and the
women that followed him from Galilee,
stood afar off, beholding these things.
50 AND, behold, there was a man
named Joseph, a counseller; and he was
a good man, and a just:
51 (The same had not consented to the
counsel and deed of them;) he was of
Arimath~a, a city of the Jews: who also
himself waited for the kingdom of God.
52 This man went unto Pilate, and
begged the body of Jesus.
53 And he took it down, and wrapped
it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that
was hewn in stone, wherein never man
before was laid.
54 And that day was the preparation,
and the sabbath drew on.
55 And the women also, which came
with him from Galilee, followed after,
and beheld the sepulchre, and how his
body was laid.
· 56 And they returned, and prepared
spices and ointments ; and rested the
sabbath day according to the commandment.
CHAPTER 24
upon the first day of the week,
N OW
very early in the morning, they
came unto the sepulchre, bringing the
spices which they had prepared, and
certain others with them.
2 And they found the stone rolled away
from the sepulchre.
3 And they entered in, and found not
the body of the Lord Jesus.
4 And it came to pass, as they were
much perplexed thereabout, behold,
two men stood by them in shining garments:
5 And as they were afraid, and bowed
down their faces to the earth, they said
unto them, Why seek ye the living
among the dead?
6 He is not here, but is risen: remember
how he spake unto you when he was
yet in Galilee,
7 Saying, The Son of man must be
delivered into the hands of sinful men,
and be crucified, and the third day rise
again.
8 And they remembered his words,
9 And returned from the sepulchre, and
told all these things unto the eleven,
and to all the rest.
10 It was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna,
and Mary the mother of James, and
other women that were with them, which
told these things unto the apostles.
11 And their words seemed to them as
idle tales, and they believed them not.
12 Then arose Peter, and ran unto the
sepulchre; and stooping down, he be-

held the linen clothes laid by themselves,
and departed, wondering in himself at
that which was come to pass.
13 AND, behold, two of them went that
same day to a village called Emmaus,
which was from Jerusalem about threescore furlongs.
14 And they talked together of all these
things which had happened.
15 And it came to pass, that, while they
communed together and reasoned, Jesus
himself drew near, and went with them.
16 But their eyes were holden that they
should not know him.
17 And he sa4d unto them, What manner
ofcommunications are thesethatyehave
one to another, as ye walk, and are sad?
18 And the one of them, whose name
was Cleopas, answering said unto him,
Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem,
and hast not known the things which
are come to pass there in these days?
19 And he said unto them, What
things? And they said unto him, Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which was
a prophet mighty in deed and word
before God and all the people:
20 And how the chief priests and our
rulers delivered him to be condemned
to death, and have crucified him.
21 But we trusted that it had been he
which should have redeemed Israel:
and beside all this, to day is the third
day since these things were done.
22 Yta, and certain women also of our
company made us astonished, which
were early at the sepulchre;
23 And when they found not his body,
they came, saying, that they had also
seen a vision of angels, which said that
he was alive.
24And certain of them which were with
us went to the sepulchre, and found it
even so as the women had said: but him
they saw not.
25 Then he said unto them, 0 fools, and
slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken:
26 Ought not Christ to have suffered
these things, and to enter into his glory?
27 And beginning at Moses and all the
prophets, he expounded unto them in
all the scriptures the things concerning
himself.
28 And they drew nigh unto the village,
whither they went: and he made as
though he would have gone further.
29 But they constrained him, saying,
Abide with us: for it is toward evening,
and the day is far spent. And he went
in to tarry with them.
30 And it came to pass, as he sat at meat
with them, he took bread, and blessed
it, and brake, and gave to them.
31 And their eyes were opened, and
they knew him; and he vanished out of
their sight.
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32 And they said one to another, D
not our heart burn within us, while
talked with us by the way, and wh!
he opened to us the scriptures?
33 And they rose up the same hour, a1
returned to Jerusalem, and found tl
eleven gathered together, and them tb
were with them,
34 Saying, The Lord is risen inde
and hath appeared to Simon.
35 And they told what things were do
in the way, and how he was known
them in breaking of bread.
36 AND as they thus spake J;
himself stood in the midst of the1
and saith unto them, Peace be un
you.
37 But they were terrified and l
frighted, and supposed that they hi
seen a spirit.
38 And he said unto them, Why are
troubled? and why do thoughts an1
in your hearts?
39 Behold my hands and my feet, tli
it is I myself: handle me, and see; f
a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as
see me have.
40 And when he had thus spoken,
shewed them his hands and his feet.
41 And while they yet believed not t
joy, and wondered, he said unto the1
Have ye here any meat?
42 And they gave him a piece of
broiled fish, and of an honeycomb.

THE GOSPEL

ST
CHAPTER 1
N the beginning was the Word,
the Word was with God, and
Word was God.
2 The same was in the beginning
God.
3 All things were made by him; _
without him was not any thing ma
that was made.
4 In him was life; and the life was
light of men.
5 And the light shineth in darkne
and the darkness comprehended it ~
6 THERE was a man sent from Ge
whose name was John.
7 The same came for a witness, to _
witness of the Light, that all ~
through him might believe.
8 He was not that Light, but was
to bear witness of that Light.
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clothes laid by themselves,
, wondering in himself at
as come to pass.
old, two of them went that
a village called Emmaus,
·om Jerusalem about threeg~llced together of all these
f had happened.
e to pass, that, while they
gether and reasoned, Jesus
near, and went with them.
eyes were holden that they
µiowhim.
·d unto them, What manner
cations are these that ye have
~er, as ye wallc, and are sad?
one of them, whose name
s, answering said unto him,
tly a stranger in Jerusalem,
>t known the things which
pass there in these days?
~ said unto them, What
d they said unto him, Conus of Nazareth, which was
,njghty in deed and word
and all the people:
w the chief priests and our
ered him to be condemned
1d have crucified him.
trusted that it had been he
Ltld have redeemed Israel:
all this, to day is the third
:iese things were done.
d certain women also of our
nade us astonished, which
at the sepulchre;
en they found not his body,
saying, that they had also
m of angels, which said that
e.
tain of them which were with
the sepulchre, and found it
he women had said: but him
ot.
said unto them, 0 fools, and
~art to believe all that the
ave spoken:
not Christ to have suffered
s, and to enter into his glory?
ginning at Moses and all the
he expounded unto them in
ptures the things concerning
:y drew nigh unto the village,
1ey went: and he made as
would have gone further.
ey constrained him, saying,
1 us: for it is toward evening,
ty is far spent. And he went
with them.
1ame to pass, as he sat at meat
, he took bread, and blessed
lke, and gave to them.
heir eyes were opened, and
him; and he vanished out of

43 And he took it, and did eat before
not our heart burn within us, while he them.
talked with us by the way, and while 44 And he said unto them, These are
he opened to us the scriptures?
the words which I spake unto you, while
33 And they rose up the same hour, and I was yet with you, that all things must
returned to Jerusalem, and found the be fulfilled, which were written in the
eleven gathered together, and them that law of Moses, and in the prophets, and were with them,
in the psalms, concerning me.
34 Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, 45 Then opened he their understanding,
and hath appeared to Simon.
that they might understand the scrip35 And they told what things were done tures,
in the way, and how he was known of 46 And said unto them, Thus it is
them in breaking of bread.
written, and thus it behoved Christ to
36 AND as they thus spake Jesus suffer, and to rise from the dead the
himself stood in the midst of them, third day:
and saith unto them, Peace be unto 47 And that repentance and remission
you.
of sins should be preached in his name
37 But they were terrified and af- among all nations, beginning at Jerufrighted, and supposed that they had salem.
seen a spirit.
48 And ye are witnesses of these things.
38 And he said unto them, Why are ye 49 AND, behold, I send the promise of
troubled? and why do thoughts arise my Father upon you: but tarry ye in
in your hearts ?
the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued
39 Behold my hands and my feet, that with power from on high.
it is I myself: handle me, and see; for 50 AND he led them out as far as to
a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye Bethany, and he lifted up his hands,
see me have.
and blessed them.
40 And when he had thus spoken, he 51 And it came to pass, while he blessed
shewed them his hands and his feet.
them, he was parted from them, and
41 And while they yet believed not for carried up into heaven.
joy, and wondered, he said unto them, 52 And they worshipped him, and reHave ye here any meat?
turned to Jerusalem with great joy:
42 And they gave him a piece of a 53 And were continually in the temple,
broiled fish, and of an honeycomb.
praising and blessing God. Amen.

32 And they said one to another, Did

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST JOHN
CHAPTER 1
N the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the
Word was God.
2 The same was in the beginning with
God.
3 All things were made by him; and
without him was not any thing made
that was made.
4 In him was life; and the life was the
light of men.
5 And the light shineth in darkness;
and the darkness comprehended it not.
6 THERE was a man sent from God,
whose name was John.
7 The same came for a witness, to bear
witness of the Light, that all men
through him might believe.
8 He was not that Light, but was sent
to bear witness of that Light.

I

9 That was the true Light, which lighteth
every man that cometh into the world.
10 He was in the world, and the world
was made by him, and the world knew
him not.
11 He came unto his own, and his own
received him not.
12 But as many as received him, to
them gave he power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on
his name:
13 Which were born, not of blood, nor
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
man, but of God.
14 And the Word was made flesh, and
dwelt among us, (and we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten
of the Father,) full of grace and truth.
15 JOHN bare witness of him, and
cried, saying, This was he of whom
I spake, He that cometh after me is
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preferred before me: for he was before
me.
16 And of his fulness have all we re-ceived, and grace for grace.
17 For the law was given by Moses, but
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.
18 No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, which is in the
bosom of the Father, he hath declared
him.
19 AND this is the record of John, when
the Jews sent priests and Levites from
Jerusalem to ask him, Who art thou?
20 And he confessed, and denied not;
but confessed, I am not the Christ.
21 And they asked him, What then?
Art thou Elias? And he saith, I am
not. Art thou that prophet? And he
answered, No.
22 Then said they unto him, Who art
thou? that we may give an answer to
them that sent us. What sayest thou of
thyself?
23 He said, I am the voice of one crying
in the wilderness, Make straight the
way of the Lord, as said the prophet
Esaias.
24 And they which were sent were of
the Pharisees.
25 And they asked him, and said unto
him, Why baptizest thou then, if thou
be not that Christ, nor Elias, neither
that prophet?
26 John answered them, saying, I baPtize with water: but there standeth one
among you, whom ye know not;
27 He it is, who coming after me is
preferred before me, whose shoe's
latchet I am not worthy to unloose.
28 These things were done in Bethabara
beyond Jordan, where John was baptizing.
29 THE next day John seeth Jesus
coming unto him, and saith, Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin of the world.
30 This is he of whom I said, After me
cometh a man which is preferred before
me: for he was before me.
31 And I knew him not: but that he
should be made manifest to Israel,
therefore am I come baptizing with
water.
32 And John bare record, saying, I saw
the Spirit descending from heaven like
a dove, and it abode upon him.
33 And I knew him not: but he that
sent me to baptize with water, the same
said unto me. Upon whom thou shalt
see the Spirit descending, and remaining
on him, the same is he which baptizeth
with the Holy Ghost.
34 And I saw, and bare record that this
is the Son of God.
35 AGAIN the next day after John
stood, and two of his disciples;
36 And looking upon Jesus as he

walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of
God!
37 And the two disciples heard him
speak, and they followed Jesus.
38 Then Jesus turned, and saw them
following, and saith unto them, What
seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi.
(which is to say, being interpreted,
Master,) whe1e dwellest thou?
39 He saith unto them, Come and see.
They came and saw where he dwelt, and
abode with him that day: for it was
about the tenth hour.
40 One of the two which heard John
speak, and fellowed him, was Andrew,
Simon Peter's brother.
41 He first findeth his own brother
Simon, and saith unto him, We have
found the Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.
42 And he brought him to Jesus. And
when Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou
art Simon the son of Jona: thou shalt
be called Cephas, which is by interpretation, A stone.
43 THE day following Jesus would go
forth into Galilee, and findeth Philip,
and saith unto him, Follow me.
44 Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the
city of Andrew and Peter.
45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith
unto him, We have found him, of whom
Moses in the law, and the prophets, did
write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Joseph.
46 And Nathanael said unto him, Can
there any good thing come out of
Nazareth? Philip saith unto him, Come
and see.
47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him,
and saith of him, Behold an Israelite
indeed, in whom is no guile I
48 Nathanael saith unto him, Whence
knowest thou me? Jesus answered and
said unto him, Before that Philip called
thee, when thou wast under the fig tree,
I saw thee.
49 Nathanael answered and saith unto
him, Rabbi, thou art the Son of God;
thou art the King of Israel.
50 Jesus answered and said unto him,
Because I said unto thee, I saw thee
under the fig tree, believest thou? thou
shalt see greater things than these.
51 And he saith unto him, Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see
heaven open, and the angels of God
ascending and descending upon the Son
of man.
CHAPTER 2

I\ ND the third day there was a
fl. marriage in Cana of Galilee; and

the mother of Jesus was there:
2 And both Jesus was called, and his
disciples, to the marriage.
3 And when they wanted wine, the
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mother of Jesus saith unto him, 11
have no wine.
4 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, wl
have I to do with thee? mine holll
not yet come.
5 His mother saith unto the servar
Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it
6 And there were set there six waterp,
of stone, after the manner of the Pl
fying of the Jews, containing two
three firkins apiece.
I
7 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waf
pots with water. And they filled th
up to the brim.
8 And he saith unto them, Draw I
now, and bear unto the governor of1
feast. And they bare it.
9 When the ruler of the feast had tas
the water that was made wine, i
knew not whence it was: (but the l
vants which drew the water knew;)
governor of the feast called the bri
groom,
10 And saith unto him, Every mali
the beginning doth set forth good wi
and when men have well drunk, ti
that which is worse: but thou hast k
the good wine until now.
11 This beginning of miracles did Je
in Cana of Galilee, and manifes
forth his glory; and his disciples
Iieved on him.
12 AFTER this he went down to Cat
naurn, he, and his mother, and !
brethren, and his disciples: and (
continued there not many days.
13 AND the Jews' passover was
hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusale
14 And found in the temple those t
sold oxen and sheep and doves, an~
changers of money sitting:
15 And when he had made a scour&,
small cords, he drove them all out o~
temple, and the sheep, and the m
and poured out the changers' mo1
and overthrew the tables;
1
16 And said unto them that sold d~
Take these things hence; make no~
Father's house an house of mercb
dise.
17 And his disciples remembered
it was written, The zeal of thine h
hath eaten me up.
18 THEN answered the Jews and
unto him, What sign shewest tho~ _,1
us, seeing that thou doest these tniJ
19 Jesus answered and said unto tJ:J
Destroy this temple, and in three
I will raise it up.
20 Then said the Jews, Forty an
years was this temple in building,
wilt thou rear it up in three days?
21 But he spake of the temple o
body.
22 When therefore he was risen
the dead, his disciples remembered
he had said this unto them; and
1
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he saith, Behold the Lamb of
the two disciples heard him
nd they followed Jesus.
~ Jesus turned, and saw them
and saith unto them, What
They said unto him, Rabbi,
to say, being interpreted,
where dwellest thou?
~ith unto them, Come and see.
~e and saw where he dwelt, and
rith him that day: for it was
,e tenth hour.
of the two which heard John
nd fellowed him, was Andrew,
leter's brother.
first findeth his own brother
and saith unto him, We have
le Messias, which is, being inter:he Christ.
he brought him to Jesus. And
~us beheld him, he said, Thou
,n the son of Jona: thou shalt
l Cephas, which is by interpretastone.
, day following Jesus would go
to Galilee, and findeth Philip,
h unto him, Follow me.
, Philip was of Bethsaida, the
~drew and Peter.
p findeth Nathanael, and saith
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n the law, and the prophets, did
esus of Nazareth, the son of
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Nathanael said unto him, Can
ny good thing come out of
h? Philip saith unto him, Come
saw Nathanael coming to him,
th of him, Behold an Israelite
in whom is no guile I
1anael saith unto him, Whence
: thou me? Jesus answered and
o him, Before that Philip called
1en thou wast under the fig tree,
.ee.
1anael answered and saith unto
1bbi, thou art the Son of God;
: the King of Israel.
; answered and said unto him,
• I said unto thee, I saw thee
e fig tree, believest thou? thou
~ greater things than these.
he saith unto him, Verily, verily,
Jto you, Hereafter ye shall see
open, and the angels of God
~g and descending upon the Son
CHAPTER 2
the third day there was a
:riage in Cana of Galilee; and
lier of Jesus was there:
both Jesus was caJ.led, and his
;, to the marriage.
when they wanted wine, the

mother of Jesus saith unto him, They
have no wine.
4 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what
have I to do with thee? mine hour is
not yet come.
5 His mother saith unto the servants,
Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it.
6 And there were set there six waterpots
of stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews, containing two or
three firkins apiece.
7 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And they filled them
up to the brim.
8 And he saith unto them, Draw out
now, and bear unto the governor of the
feast. And they bare it.
9 When the ruler of the feast had tasted
the water that was made wine, and
knew not whence it was: (but the servants which drew the water knew;) the
governor of the feast cal.led the bridegroom,
10 And saith unto him, Every man at
the beginning doth set forth good wine;
and when men have well drunk, then
that which is worse: but thou hast kept
the good wine until now.
11 This beginning of miracles did Jesus
in Cana of Galilee, and manifested
forth his glory; and his disciples believed on him.
12 AFTER this he went down to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his
brethren, and his disciples: and they
continued there not many days.
13 AND the Jews' passover was at
hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem,
14 And found in the temple those that
sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the
changers of money sitting:
15 And when he had made a scourge of
small cords, he drove them all out of the
temple, and the sheep, and the oxen;
and poured out the changers' money,
and overthrew the tables;
16 And said unto them that sold doves,
Take these things hence; make not my
Father's house an house of merchandise.
17 And his disciples remembered that
it was written, The zeal of thine house
hath eaten me up.
18 THEN answered the Jews and said
unto him, What sign shewest thou unto
us, seeing that thou doest these things?
19 Jesus answered and said unto them,
Destroy this temple, and in three days
I will raise it up.
20 Then said the Jews, Forty and six
years was this temple in building, and
wilt thou rear it up in three days?
21 But he spake of the temple of his
body.
22 When therefore he was risen from
the dead, his disciples remembered that
he had said this unto them; and they

believed the scripture, and the word
which Jesus had said.
23 NOW when he was in Jerusalem at
the passover, in the feast day, many
believed in his name, when they saw the
miracles which he did.
24 But Jesus did not commit himself
unto them, because he knew all men,
25 And needed notthat any should testify
of man: for he knew what was in man.
CHAPTER 3
THERE was a man of the Pharisees,
named Nicodemus, a ruler of the
Jews:
2 The same came to Jesus by night, and
said unto him, Rabbi, we know that
thou art a teacher come from God: for
no man can do these miracles that thou
doest, except God be with him.
3 Jesus answered and said unto him,
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except
a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God.
4 Nicodemus saith unto him, How can
a man be born when he is old? can he
enter the second time into his mother's
womb, and be born?
5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God.
6 That which is born of the flesh is flesh;
and that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit.
7 Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye
must be born again.
8 The wind bloweth where it listeth, and
thou hearest the sound thereof, but
canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth: so is every one that is
born of the Spirit.
9 Nicodemus answered and said unto
him, How can these things be?
10 Jesus answered and said unto him,
Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest
not these things?
11 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, We
speak that we do know, and testify that
we have seen; and ye receive not our
witness.
12 IfI have told you earthly things, and
ye believe not, how shall ye believe,
ifltell you of heavenly things?
13 And no man hath ascended up to
heaven, but he that came down from
heaven, even the Son of man which is
in heaven.
14 AND as Moses lifted up the serpent
in the wilderness, even so must the Son
of man be lifted up:
15 That whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have eternal life.
16 FOR God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.
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17 For God sent not his Son into the
world to condemn the world; but that
the world through him might be saved.
18 HE that believeth on him is not
condemned: but he that believeth not
is condemned already, because he hath
not believed in the name of the only
begotten Son of God.
19 And this is the condemnation, that
light is come into the world, and men
loved darkness rather than light, be-cause their deeds were evil.
20 For every one that doeth evil hateth
the light, neither cometh to the light,
lest his deeds should be reproved.
21 But he that doeth truth cometh to
the light, that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they are wrought in God.
22 AFTER these things came Jesus and
his disciples into the land of Judreai
and there he tarried with them, ana
baptized.
23 AND John also was baptizing in
~non near to Salim, because there was
much water there: and they came, and
were baptized.
24 For John was not yet cast into prison.
25 THEN there arose a question be-tween some of John's disciples and the
Jews about purifying.
26 And they came unto John, and said
unto him, Rabbi, he that was with thee
beyond Jordan, to whom thou barest
witness, behold, the same baptizeth,
and all men come to him.
27 John answered and said, A man can
receive nothing, except it be given him
from heaven.
28 Ye yourselves bear me witness, that
I said, I am not the Christ, but that I
am sent before him.
29 He that hath the bride is the bridegroom: but the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the
bridegroom's voice: this my joy therefore is fulfilled.
30 He must increase, but I must decrease.
31 He that cometh from above is above
all: he that is of the earth is earthly, and
speaketh of the earth: he that cometh
from heaven is above all.
32 And what he hath seen and heard,
that he testifieth; and no man receiveth
his testimony.
33 He that hath received his testimony
hath set to his seal that God is true.
34 ForhewhomGodhathsentspeaketh
the words of God: for God giveth not
the Spirit by measure unto him.
35 The Father loveth the Son, and hath
given all things into his hand.
36 He that believeth on the Son hath
everlasting life: and he that believeth
not the Son shall not see life; but the
wrath of God abideth on him.

CHAPTER 4
HEN therefore the Lord knew
how the Pharisees had heard that
Jesus made and baptized more disciples
than John,
2 (Though Jesus himself baptized not,
but his disciples,)
3 He left J udrea, and departed again
into Galilee.
4 And he must needs go through Samaria.
5 Then cometh he to a city of Samaria,
which is called Sychar, near to the
parcel of ground that Jacob gave to his
son Joseph.
6 Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus
therefore, being wearied with his
journey, sat thus on the well: and it
was about the sixth hour.
7 There cometh a woman of Samaria to
draw water: Jesus saith unto her, Give
me to drink.
8 (For his disciples were gone away
unto the city to buy meat.)
9 Then saith the woman of Samaria
unto him, How is it that thou, being a
Jew, askest drink of me, which am a
woman of Samaria? for the Jews have
no dealings with the Samaritans.
10 Jesus answered and said unto her,
If thou knewest the gift of God, and
who it is that saith to thee, Give me to
drink; thou wouldest have asked of
him, and he would have given thee
living water.
11 The woman saith unto him, Sir, thou
hast nothing to draw with, and the well
is deep: from whence then hast thou
that living water?
12 Art thou greater than our father
Jacob, which gave us the well, and
drank thereof himself, and his children,
and his cattle?
13 Jesus answered and said unto her,
Whosoever drinketh of this water shall
thirst again :
14 But whosoever drinketh of the water
that I shall give him shall never thirst;
but the water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life.
15 The woman saith unto him, Sir, give
me this water, that I thirst not, neither
come hither to draw.
16 Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy
husband, and come hither.
17 The woman answered and said, I
have no husband. Jesus said unto her,
Thou hast well said, I have no husband:
18 For thou hast had five husbands;
and he whom thou now hast is not thy
husband: in that saidst thou truly.
19 The woman saith unto him, Sir, I
perceive that thou art a prophet.
20 Our fathers worshipped in this
mountain; and ye say, that in Jeru814
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salem is the place where men ought
worship.
21 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, b
lieve me, the hour cometh, when :
shall neither in this mountain, nor ~
at Jerusalem, worship the Father.
22 Ye worship ye know not what: ~
know what we worship: for salvati~
is of the Jews.
23 But the hour cometh, and now i
when the true worshippers shall wd
ship the Father in spirit and in truth: fi
the Father seeketh such to worship bu
24 God is a Spirit: and they that wd
ship him must worship him in spirit a11
in truth.
25 The woman saith unto him, I kno
that Messias cometh, which is calle
Christ: when he is come, he will tell t
all things.
26 Jesus saith unto her, I that spea
unto thee am he.
27 AND upon this came his disciple
and marvelled that he talked with t~
woman: yet no man said, What seeke:
thou? or, Why talkest thou with her?1
28 The woman then left her waterpo
and went her way into the city, ad
saith to the men,
29 Come, see a man, which told me a
things that ever I did: is not this tll
Christ?
30 Then they went out of the city, a01
came unto him.
'
31 IN the mean while his disciple
prayed him, saying, Master, eat.
32 But he said unto them, I have mea
to eat that ye know not of.
33 Therefore said the disciples one
:mother, Hath any man brought hin
nught to eat?
34 Jesus saith unto them, My meat i
to do the will of him that sent me, an,
~o finish his work.
35 Say not ye, There are yet foUI
months, and then cometh harvest? be
hold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes
~nd look on the fields; for they arl
white already to harvest.
36 And he that reapeth receiveth wages
and gathereth fruit unto life eternai
that both he that soweth and he th
reapeth may rejoice together.
37 And herein is that saying true, On,
soweth, and another reapeth.
38 I sent you to reap that whereo
ye bestowed no labour: other me
laboured, and ye are entered into the;
labours.
39 AND many of the Samaritans
that city believed on him for the sayin_
of the woman, which testified, He tol~
me all that ever I did.
40 So when the Samaritans were com
unto him, they besought him that h
would tarry with them: and he a bod
there two days.
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salem is the place where men ought to
worship.
21 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, when ye
shall neither in this mountain, nor yet
at Jerusalem, worship the Father.
22 Ye worship ye know not what: we
know what we worship: for salvation
is of the Jews.
23 But the hour cometh, and now is,
when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for
the Father seeketh such to worship him.
24 God i.r a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and
in truth.
25 The woman saith unto him, I know
that Messias cometh, which is called
Christ: when he is come, he will tell us
all things.
26 Jesus saith unto her, I that speak
unto thee am he.
27 AND upon this came his disciples,
and marvelled that he talked with the
woman: yet no man said, What seekest
thou? or, Why talkest thou with her?
28 The woman then left her waterpot,
and went her way into the city, and
saith to the men,
29 Come, see a man, which told me all
things that ever I did: is not this the
Christ?
30 Then they went out of the city, and
came unto him.
31 IN the mean while his disciples
prayed him, saying, Master, eat.
32 But he said unto them, I have meat
to eat that ye know not of.
33 Therefore said the disciples one to
1nother, Hath any man brought him
n"ght to eat?
34 Jesus saith unto them, My meat is
to do the will of him that sent me, and
!o finish his work.
~5 Say not ye, There are yet four
months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes,
.~d look on the fields; for they are
white already to harvest.
36 And he that reapeth receiveth wages,
and gathereth fruit unto life eternal:
that both he that soweth and he that
reapeth may rejoice together.
37 And herein is that saying true, One
soweth, and another reapeth.
38 I sent you to reap that whereon
ye bestowed no labour: other men
laboured, and ye are entered into their
labours.
39 AND many of the Samaritans of
that city believed on him for the saying
of the woman, which testified, He told
me all that ever I did.
40 So when the Samaritans were come
unto him, they besought him that he
would tarry with them: and he abode
there two days.

41 And many more believed because of
his own word;
42 And said unto the woman, Now we
believe, not because of thy saying: for
we have heard him ourselves, and
know that this is indeed the Christ, the
Saviour of the world.
43 NOW after two days he departed
thence, and went into Galilee.
44 For Jesus himself testified, that a
prophet hath no honour in his own
country.
45 Then when he was come into Galilee, the Galilreans received him, having
seen all the things that he did at Jerusalem at the feast: for they also went
unto the feast.
46 So Jesus came again into Cana of
Galilee, where he made the water wine.
And there was a certain nobleman,
whose son was sick at Capernaum.
47 When he heard that Jesus was come
out of Judrea into Galilee, he went unto
him, and besought him that he would
come down, and heal his son: for he was
at the point of death.
48 Then said.Jesus unto him, Except ye
see signs and wonders, ye will not
believe.
49 The nobleman saith unto him, Sir,
come down ere my child die.
50 Jesus saith unto him, Go thy way;
thy son liveth. And the man believed
the word that Jesus had spoken unto
him, and he went his way.
51 And as he was now going down, his
servants met him, and told him, saying,
Thy son liveth.
52 Then inquired he of them the hour
when he began to amend. And they
said unto him, Yesterday at the seventh
hour the fever left him.
53 So the father knew that it was at the
same hour, in the which Jesus said unto
him, Thy son liveth: and himself believed, and his whole house.
54 This is again the second miracle that
Jesus did, when he was come out of
J~drea into Galilee.
CHAPTER 5
J\FTER this there was a feast of the
fl Jews; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
2 Now there is at Jerusalem by the
sheep market a pool, which is called in
the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having
fl ve porches.
3 In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered
waiting for the moving of the water. '
4 For an angel went down at a certain
season into the pool, and troubled the
water: whosoever then first after the
troubling of the water stepped in was
made whole of whatsoever disease he
had.
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5 And a certain man was there, which
had an infirmity thirty and eight years.
6 When Jesus saw him lie, and knew
tha, he had been now a long time in that
case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be
made whole?
7 The impotent man answered him, Sir,
I have no man, when the water is
troubled, to put me into the pool: but
while I am coming, another steppeth
down before me.
.
8 Jesus saith unto him, Rise, tak'e up
thy bed, and walk.
9 And immediately the man was made
whole, and took up his bed, and walked:
and on the same day was the sabbath.
10 THE Jews therefore said unto him
that was cured, It is the sabbath day:
it is not lawful for thee to carry thy bed.
11 He answered them, He that made
me whole, the same said unto me, Take
up thy bed, and walk.
12 Then asked they him, What man is
that which said unto thee, Take up thy
bed, and walk?
13 And he that was healed wist not who
it was: for Jesus had conveyed himself
away, a multitude being in that place.
14 Afterward Jesus findeth him in the
temple, and said unto him, Behold, thou
art made whole: sin no more, lest a
worse thing come unto thee.
15 The man departed, and told the Jews
that it was Jesus, which had made him
whole.
16 And therefore did the Jews persecute
Jesus, and sought to slay him, because he
haddonethesethingsonthesabbathday.
17 BUT Jesus answered them, My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work.
18 Therefore the Jews sought the more
to kill him, because he not only had
broken the sabbath, but said also that
God was his Father, making himself
equal with God.
19 Then answered Jesus and said unto
them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
Son can do nothing of himself, but what
he seeth the Father do: for what things
soever he doeth, these also doeth the
Son likewise.
20 For the Father loveth the Son, and
sheweth him all things that himself
doeth: and he will shew him greater
works than these, that ye may marvel.
2J For as the Father raiseth up the dead,
and quickeneth them; even so the Son
quickeneth whom he will.
22 For the Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto the
Son:
23 That all men should honour the Son,
even as they honour the Father. He
that honoureth not the Son honoureth
not the Father which hath sent him.
24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He
that heareth my word, and believeth on

him that sent me, hath everlasting life,
and shall not come into condemnation;
but is passed from death unto life.
25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
hour is coming, and now is, when the
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of
God: and they that hear shall live.
26 For as the Father hath life in himself;
so hath he given to the Son to have life
in himself;
27 And hath given him authority to
execute judgment also, because he is
the Son of man.
28 Marvel not at this: for the hour is
coming, in the which all that are in the
graves shall hear his voice,
29 And shall come forth; they that have
done good, unto the resurrection of
life; and they that have done evil, unto
the resurrection of damnation.
30 I can of mine own self do nothing:
as I hear, I judge: and my judgment is
just; because I seek not mine own will,
but the will of the Father which hath
sent me.
31 Jfl bear witness ofmysolf, my witness
is not true.
32 THERE is another that beareth witness of me; and I know that the witness
which he witnesseth of me is true.
33 Ye sent unto John, and he bare
witness unto the truth.
34 But I receive not testimony from
man: but these things I say, that ye
might be saved.
35 He was a burning and a shining light:
and ye were willing for a season to
rejoice in his light.
36 BUT I have greater witness than that
of John: for the works which the Father
hath given me to finish, the same works
that I do, bear witness of me, that the
Father hath sent me.
37 And the Father himself, which hath
sent me, hath borne witness of me. Ye
have neither heard his voice at any
time, nor seen his shape.
38 And ye have not his word abiding
in you: for whom he hath sent, him ye
believe not.
39 SEARCH the scriptures; for in them
ye think ye have eternal life: and they
are they which testify of me.
40 And ye will not come to me, that ye
might have life.
41 I receive not honour from men.
42 But I know you, that ye have not the
love of God in you.
43 I am come in my Father's name, and
ye receive me not: if another shall come
in his own name, him ye will receive.
44 How can ye believe, which receive
honour one of another, and seek not the
honour that cometh from God only?
45 Do not think that I will accuse you
to the Father: there is one that accuseth
you, even Moses, in whom ye trust.
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46 For had ye believed Moses, ye would

have believed me: for he wrote ofme.
47 But if ye believe not his writings,
how shall ye believe my words?

CHAPTER 6
,\FTER these things Jesus went over
f l the sea of Galilee, which is the sea
of Tiberias.
2 And a great multitude followed him,
because they saw his miracles which he
did on them that were diseased.
3 And Jesus went up into a mountain,
and there he sat with his disciples.
4 And the passover, a feast of the Jews,
was nigh.
5 WHEN Jesus then lifted up his eyes,
and saw a great company come unto
him, he saith unto Philip, Whence shall
we buy bread, that these may eat?
6 And this he said to prove him: for he
himself knew what he would do.
7 Philip answered him, Two hundred
pennyworth of bread is not sufficient for
them, that every one of them may take
a little.
8 One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon
Peter's brother, saith unto him,
9 'There is a lad here, which hath five
barley loaves, and two small fishes: but
what are they among so many?
10 And Jesus said, Make the men sit
down. Now there was much grass in
the place. So the men sat down, in
number about five thousand.
11 And Jesus took the loaves; and when
he had given thanks, he distributed to
the disciples, and the disciples to them
that were set down; and likewise of the
fishes as much as they would.
12 When they were filled, he said unto
his disciples, Gather up the fragments
that remain, that nothing be lost.
13 Therefore they gathered them together, and filled twelve baskets with
the fragments of the five barley loaves,
which remained over and above unto
them that had eaten.
14 Then those men, when they had seen
the miracle that Jesus did, said, This is
of a truth that prophet that should
come into the world.
15 WHEN Jesus therefore perceived
that they would come and take him by
force, to make him a king, he departed
again into a mountain himself alone.
16 And when even was now come, his
disciples went down unto the sea,
17 And entered into a ship, and went
over the sea toward Capernautn. And
it was now dark, and Jesus was not
come to them.
18 And the sea arose by reason of a
great wind that blew.
19 So when they had rowed about five
and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see
Jesus walking on the sea, and drawing
8
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2 And a great multitude followed him,
because they saw his miracles which he
did on them that were diseased.
3 And Jesus went up into a mountain,
and there he sat with his disciples.
4 And the passover, a feast of the Jews,
was nigh.
5 WHEN Jesus then lifted up his eyes,
and saw a great company come unto
him, he saith unto Philip, Whence shall
we buy bread, that these may eat?
6 And this he said to prove him: for he
himself knew what he would do.
7 Philip answered him, Two hundred
pennyworth of bread is not sufficient for
them, that every one of them may take
a little.
8 One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon
Peter's brother, saith unto him,
9 There is a lad here, which hath five
barley loaves, and two small fishes: but
what are they among so many?
10 And Jesus said, Make the men sit
down. Now there was much grass in
the place. So the men sat down, in
number about five thousand.
11 And Jesus took the loaves; and when
he had given thanks, he distributed to
the disciples, and the disciples to them
that were set down; and likewise of the
fishes as much as they would.
12 When they were filled, he said unto
his disciples, Gather up the fragments
that remain, that nothing be lost.
13 Therefore they gathered them together, and filled twelve baskets with
the fragments of the five barley loaves,
which remained over and above unto
them that had eaten.
14 Then those men, when they had seen
the miracle that Jesus did, said, This is
of a truth that prophet that should
come into the world.
15 WHEN Jesus therefore perceived
that they would come and take him by
force, to make him a king, he departed
again into a mountain himself alone.
16 And when even was now come, his
disciples went down unto the sea,
17 And entered into a ship, and went
over the sea toward Capernautn. And
it was now dark, and Jesus was not
come to them.
18 And the sea arose by reason of a
great wind that blew.
19 So when they had rowed about five
and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see
Jesus walking on the sea, and drawing

nigh unto the ship: and they were
afraid.
20 But he saith unto them, It is I; be
not afraid.
21 Then they willingly received him
into the ship: and immediately the ship
was at the land whither they went.
22 THE day following, when the people
which stood on the other side of the sea
saw that there was none other boat
there, save that one whereinto his disciples were entered, and that Jesus went
not with his disciples into the boat, but
that his disciples were gone away alone;
23 (Howbeit there came other boats
from Tiberias nigh unto the place where
they did eat bread, after that the Lord
had given thanks:)
24 When the people therefore saw that
Jesus was not there, neither his disciples,
they also took shipping, and came to
Capernaum, seeking for Jesus.
25 And when they had found him on
the other side of the sea, they said unto
him, Rabbi, when earnest thou hither?
26 Jesus answered them and said, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Ye seek me, not
because ye saw the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and were
filled.
27 Labour not for the meat which
perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which the
Son of man shall give unto you: for him
hath God the Father sealed.
28 Then said they unto him, What shall
we do, that we might work the works
of God?
29 Jesus answered and said unto them,
This is the work of God, that ye believe
on him whom he hath sent.
30 They said therefore unto him, What
sign shewest thou then, that we may see,
and believe thee? what dost thou work?
31 Our fathers did eat manna in the
desert; as it is written, He gave them
bread from heaven to eat.
32 Then Jesus said unto them, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you
not that bread from heaven; but my
Father giveth you the true bread from
heaven.
33 For the bread of God is he which
cometh down from heaven, and giveth
life unto the world.
34 Then said they unto him, Lord, evermore give us this bread.
35 And Jesus said unto them, I am the
bread of life: he that cometh to me shall
never hunger; and he that believeth on
me shall never thirst.
36 But I said unto you, That ye also
have seen me, and believe not.
37 All that the Father giveth me shall
come to me; and him that cometh to
me I will in no wise cast out.
38 For I came down from heaven, not
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to do mine own will, but the will of him
that sent me.
39 And this is the Father's will which
hath sent me, that of all which he hath
given me I should lose nothing, but
should raise it up again at the last day.
40 And this is the will of him that sent
me, that every one which seeth the Son,
and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at
the last day.
41 The Jews then murmured at him,
because he said, I am the bread which
came down from heaven.
42 And they said, Is not this Jesus, the
son of Joseph, whose father and mother
we know? how is it then that he saith,
I came down from heaven?
43 Jesus therefore answered and said
unto them, Murmur not among yourselves.
44 No man can come to me, except the
Fathoc which hath sent me draw him:
and I will raise him up at the last day.
45 It is written in the prophets, And
they shall be all taught of God. Every
man therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto me.
46 Not that any man hath seen the
Father, save he which is of God, he
hath seen the Father.
47 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that
believeth on me hath everlasting life.
48 I am that bread of life.
49 Your fathers did eat manna in the
wilderness, and are dead.
50 This is the bread which cometh down
from heaven, that a man may eat
thereof, and not die.
51 I am the living bread which came
down from heaven: if any man eat of
this bread, he shall live for ever: and the
bread that I will gjve is my flesh, which
I will give for the life of the world.
52 The Jews therefore strove among
themselves, saying, How can this man
give us his flesh to eat?
53 Then Jesus said unto them, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of man, and drink his
blood, ye have no life in you.
54 Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh
my blood, hath eternal life; and I will
raise him up at the last day.
55 For my flesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed.
56 He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh
my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him.
57 As the living Father hath sent me,
and I live by the Father: so he that
eateth me, even he shall live by me.
58 This is that bread which came down
from heaven: not as your fathers did
eat manna, and are dead: he that eateth
of this bread shall live for ever.
59 These things said he in the synagogue, as he taught in Capemaum.

60 Many therefore of his disciples, when

they had heard tliis, said, This is an
hard saying; who can hear it?
61 When Jesus knew in himself that bu
disciples murmured at it, he said unto
them, Doth this offend you?
62 What and if ye shall see the Son of
man ascend up where he was before?
63 It is the spirit that quickeneth; the
flesh profiteth nothing: the words that
I speak unto you, they are spirit, and
they are life.
64 But there are some of you that believe not. For Jesus knew from the
beginning who they were that believed
not, and who should betray him. '
65 And he said, Therefore said I unto
you, that no man can come unto me,
except it were given unto him of my
Father.
66 FROM that time many of his disciples went back, and walked no more
with him.
67 Then said Jesus unto the twelve, Will
ye also go away?
68 Then Simon Peter answered him,
Lord, to whom shall we go? thou hast
the words of eternal life.
69 And we believe and are sure that thou
art that Christ, the Son of the living
God.
70 Jesus answered them, Have not I
chosen you twelve, and one of you is a
devil?
71 He spake of Judas Iscariot the son of
Simon: for he it was that should betray
him, being one of the twelve.

CHAPTER 7
J\FTER these things Jesus walked in
fl Galilee: for he would not walk in
Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill
him.
2 Now the Jews' feast of tabernacles was
at hand.
3 His brethren therefore said unto him,
Depart hence, and go into Juda:a, that
thy disciples also may see the works
that thou doest.
4 For there is no man that doeth any
thing in secret, and he himself seeketh
to be known openly. If thou do these
things, shew thyself to the world.
5 For neither did his brethren believe
inhim.
.
6 Then Jesus said unto them, My time
is not yet come: but your time is alway
ready.
7 The world cannot hate you; but me it
hateth, because I testify of it, that the
works thereof are evil.
8 Go ye up unto this feast: I go not up
yet unto this feast; for my time is not
yet full come.
9 When he had said these words unto
them, he abode still in Galilee.
10 BUT when his brethren were gone
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up, then went he also up unto the fe
not openly1 but as it were in secret.
11 Then tne Jews sought him at
feast, and said, Where is he?
12 And there was much murmw
among the people concerning him:
some said, He is a good man: otl
said, Nay; but he deceiveth the peo
13 Howbeit no man spake openl)
him for fear of the Jews.
14 NOW about the midst of the fi
Jesus went up into the temple, :
taught.
15 And the Jews marvelled, say:
How knoweth this man letters, ha,
never learned?
16 Jesus answered them, and said,
doctrine is not mine, but his that sent
17 If any man will do his will, he s
know of the doctrine, whether it b
God, or whether I speak of myself.
18 He that speaketh of himself seel
his own glory: but he that seeketh
glory that sent him, the same is t
and no unrighteousness is in him.
19 Did not Moses give you the law,
yet none of you keepeth the law? \
go ye about to kill me?
20 The people answered and said, T
hast a devil: who goeth about to
thee?
21 Jesus answered and said unto tli
I have done one work, and ye all mai
22 Moses therefore gave unto you
cumcision; (not because it is of Mo
but of the fathers;) and ye on
sabbath day circumcise a man.
23 If a man on the sabbath day reo
circumcision, that the law of M i
should not be broken; are ye angm
me, because I have made a man e1
whit whole on the sabbath day?
24 Judge not according to the app
ance, but judge righteous judgment
25 Then said some of them of ~
salem, Is not this he, whom they I
to kill?
26 But, lo, he speaketh boldly, and!
say nothing unto him. Do the n
know indeed that this is the very Chi
27 Howbeit we know this man whi
he is: but when Christ cometh, no I
knoweth whence he is.
I
28 Then cried Jesus in the temple ~
taught, saying, Ye both know me,I
ye know whence I am: and I am,
come of myself, but he that sent ll
true, whom ye know not.
I
29 But I know him: for I am from l
and he hath sent me.
j
30 Then they sought to take him=
no man laid hands on him, beca
hour was not yet come.
31 And many of the people believ,
him, and said, When Christ co
will he do more miracles than
which this man hath done?
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up, then went he also up unto the feast,
not openly1 but as it were in secret.
11 Then tne Jews sought him at the
feast, and said, Where is he?
12 And there was much murmuring
among the people concerning him: for
some said, He is a good man: others
said, Nay; but he deceiveth the people.
13 Howbeit no man spake openly of
him for fear of the Jews.
14 NOW about the midst of the feast
Jesus went up into the temple, and
taught.
15 And the Jews marvelled, saying,
How knoweth this man letters, having
never learned?
16 Jesus answered them, and said, My
doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me.
17 If any man will do his will, he shall
know of the doctrine, whether it be of
God, or whether I speak of myself.
18 He that speaketh of himself seeketh
his own glory: but he that seeketh his
glory that sent him, the same is true,
and no unrighteousness is in him.
19 Did not Moses give you the law, and
yet none of you keepeth the law? Why
go ye about to kill me?
20 The people answered and said, Thou
hast a devil: who goeth about to kill
thee?
21 Jesus answered and said unto them,
I have done one work, and ye all marvel.
22 Moses therefore gave untolou circumcision; (not because it is o Moses,
but of the fathers;) and ye on the
sabbath day circumcise a man.
23 If a man on the sabbath day receive
circumcision, that the law of Moses
should not be broken; are ye angry at
me, because I have made a man every
whit whole on the sabbath day?
24 Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment.
25 Then said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not this he, whom they seek
to kill?
26 But, lo, he speaketh boldly, and they
say nothing unto him. Do the rulers
know indeed that this is the very Christ?
27 Howbeit we know this man whence
he is: but when Christ cometh, no man
knoweth whence he is.
28 Then cried Jesus in the temple as he
taught, saying, Ye both know me, and
ye know whence I am: and I am not
come of myself, but he that sent me is
true, whom ye know not.
29 But I know him: for I am from him,
and he hath sent me.
30 Then they sought to take him: but
no man laid hands on him, because his
hour was not yet come.
31 And many of the people believed on
him, and said, When Christ cometh,
will he do more miraclos than these
which this man hath done?

32 THE Pharisees heard that the people
murmured such things concerning him;
and the Pharisees and the chief priests
sent officers to take him.
33 Then said Jesus unto them, Yet a
little while am I with you, and then I go
unto him that sent me.
34 Ye shall seek me, and shall not find
me : and where I am, thither ye cannot
come.
35 Then said the Jews among themselves, Whither will he go, that we shall
not find him? will he go unto the dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach
the Gentiles?
36 What manner of saying is this that
he said, Ye shall seek me, and shall not
find me : and where I am, thither ye
cannot come?
37 In the last day, that great day of the
feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If
any man thirst, Jet him come unto me.,
and drink .
38 He that believeth on me, as the
scripture hath said, out of his belly shall
flow rivers of living water.
39 (But this spake he of the Spirit, which
they that believe on him should receive:
for the Holy Ghost was not yet given;
because that Jesus was not yet glorified.)
40 MANY of the people therefore,
when they heard this saying, said, Of a
truth this is the Prophet.
41 Others said, This is the Christ. But
some said, Shall Christ come out of
Galilee?
42 Hath not the scripture said, That
Christ cometh of the seed of David, and
out of the town of Bethlehem, where
David was?
43 So there was a division among the
people because of him.
44 And some of them would have taken
him; but no man laid hands on him.
45 THEN came the officers to the chief
priests and Pharisees; and they said
unto them, Why have ye not brought
him?
46 The officers answered, Never man
spake like this man.
47 Then answered them the Pharisees,
Are ye also deceived?
48 Have any of the rulers or of the
Pharisees believed on him?
49 But this people who knoweth not
the law are cursed.
50 Nicodemus saith unto them, (he that
came to Jesus by night, being one of
them,)
51 Doth our law judge any man, before
it hear him, and know what he doeth?
52 They answered and said unto him,
Art thou also of Galilee? Search, and
look: for out of Galilee ariseth no
prophet.
53 And e\lery man went unto his own
house.
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CHAPTER 8
ESUS went unto the mount of
Olives.
2 And early in the morning he came
again into the temple, and all the people
came unto him; and he sat down, and
taught them.
3 And the scribes and Pharisees brought
unto him a woman taken in adultery;
and when they had set her in the midst,
4 They say unto him, Master, this
woman was taken in adultery, in the
very act.
5 Now Moses in the law commanded
us, that such should be stoned: but
what sayest thou?
6 This they said, tempting him, that
they might have to accuse him. But
Jesus stooped down, and with his finger
wrote on the ground, as though he heard
them not.
7 So when they continued asking him,
he lifted up himself, and said unto
them, He that is without sin among you,
let him first cast a stone at her.
8 And again he stooped down, and
wrote on the ground.
9 And they which heard it, being convicted by their own conscience, went out
one by one, beginning at the eldest, even
unto the last: and Jesus was left alone,
and the woman standing in the midst.
10 When Jesus had lifted up himself,
and saw none but the woman, he said
unto her, Woman, where are those thine
accusers? hath no man condemned
thee?
11 She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus
said unto her, Neither do I condemn
thee: go, and sin no more.
12 THEN spake Jesus again unto them,
saying, I am the light of the world: he
that followeth me shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of
life.
13 The Pharisees therefore said unto
him, Thou hearest record of thyself; thy
record is not true.
14 Jesus answered and said unto them,
Though I bear record of myself, yet my
record is true: for I know whence I
came, and whither I go; but ye cannot
tell whence I come, and whither I go.
15 Ye judge after the flesh; I judge no
man.
16 And yet if I judge, my judgment is
true: for I am not alone, but I and the
Father that sent me.
17 It is also written in your law, that
the testimony of two men is true.
18 I am one that bear witness of myself,
and the Father that sent me beareth
witness of me.
19 Then said they unto him, Where is
thy Father? Jesus answered, Ye neither
know me, nor my Father: if ye had

J

known me, ye should have known my
Father also.
20 These words spake Jesus in the
treasury, as he taught in the temple: and
no man laid hands on him; for his hour
was not yet come.
21 Then said Jesus again unto them,
I go my way, and ye shall seek me, and
shall die in your sins: whither I go, ye
cannot come.
22 Then said the Jews, Will he kill himself? because he saith, Whither I go, ye
cannot come.
23 And he said unto them, Ye are from
beneath; I am from above: ye are of
this world; I am not of this world.
24 I said therefore unto you, that ye
shall die in your sins: for if ye believe
not that I am he, ye shall die in your
sins.
25 Then said they unto him, Who art
thou? And Jesus saith unto them, Even
the same that I said unto you from the
beginning.
26 I have many things to say and to
judge of you: but he that sent me is
true; and I speak to the world those
things which I have heard of him.
27 They understood not that he spake
to them of the Father.
28 Then said Jesus unto them, When Y.e
have lifted up the Son of man, then shall
ye know that I am he, and that I do
nothing of myself; but as my Father
hath taught me, I speak these things.
29 And he that sent me is with me: the
Father hath not left me alone; for I do
always those things that please him.
30 As he spake these words, many
believed on him.
31 Then said Jesus to those Jews which
believed on him, If ye continue in my
word, then are ye my disciples indeed;
32 And ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free.
33 THEY answered him, We be Abraham's seed, and were never in bondage
to any man: how sayest thou, Ye shall
be made free?
34 Jesus answered them, Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Whosoever committeth
sin is the servant of sin.
35 And the servant abideth not in the
house for ever: but the Son abideth ever.
36 If the Son therefore shall make you
free, ye shall be free indeed.
37 I know that ye are Abraham's seed;
but ye seek to kill me, because my word
hath no place in you.
38 I speak that which I have seen with
my Father: and ye do that which ye
have seen with your father.
39 They answered and said unto him,
Abraham is our father. Jesus saith unto
them, If ye were Abraham's children,
ye would do the works of Abraham.
40 But now ye seek to kill me, a man
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that hath told you the truth, which Iha
heard of God: this did not Abraham.
41 Ye do the deeds of your father. Th
said they to him, We be not born '
fornication; we have one Father,
God.
42 Jesus said unto them, If God w~
your Father, ye would love me: foJ
proceeded forth and came from Go
neither came I of myself, but he sent 9
43 Why do ye not understand r
speech? even because ye cannot he
my word.
44 Ye are of your father the devil, al
the lusts of your father ye will do. J
was a murderer from the beginning, a1
abode not in the truth, because there
no truth in him. When he speaketh
lie, he speaketh of his own: for he1
a liar, and the father of it.
45 And because I tell you the truth,
beli,eve me not.
46 Which of you convinceth me of sil
And if I say the truth, why do ye n
believe me?
47 He that is of God heareth Go~
words: ye therefore hear them n,
because ye are not of God.
48 Then answered the Jews, and sa
unto him, Say we not well that thou a
a Samaritan, and hast a devil?
49 Jesus answered, I have not a dev
but I honour my Father, and ye c
dishonour me.
50 And I seek not mine own glor
there is one that seeketh and judgeth,
51 Verily, verily, I say unto you, If]
man keep my saying, he shall never s
death.
52 Then said the Jews unto him, No
we know that thou hast a devil. AbJl
ham is dead, and the prophets; and th1
sayest, If a man keep my saying, he shi
never taste of death.
53 Art thou greater than our father Ab~
ham, which is dead? and the prophe
are dead: whom makest thou thyselfl
54 Jesus answered, If I honour mys
my honour is nothing: it is my Fat
that honoureth me; of whom ye sa
that he is your God:
55 Yet ye have not known him; bu
know him: and ifl should say, I kn<)
him not, I shall be a liar like unto yo
but I know him, and keep his saying;
56 Your father Abraham rejoiced I
see my day: and he saw it, and was glal
57 Then said the Jews unto him, Th
art not yet fifty years old, and hast th
seen Abraham?
58 Jesus said unto them, Verily, veri
I say unto you, Before Abraham w
lam.
59 Then took they up stones to cast
him: but Jesus hid himself, and we
out of the temple1 going through t.
midst of them, ana so passed by.
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that hath told you the truth, which I have
heard of God: this did not Abraham.
41 Ye do the deeds of your father. Then
said they to him, We be not born of
fornication; we have one Father, even
God.
42 Jesus said unto them, If God were
your Father, ye would love me: for I
proceeded forth and came from God;
neither came I of myself, but he sent me.
43 Why do ye not understand my
speech? even because ye cannot hear
my word.
44 Ye are of your father the devil, and
the lusts of your father ye will do. He
was a murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there is
no truth in him. When he speaketh a
lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is
a liar, and the father ofit.
45 And because I tell you the truth, ye
bell.eve me not.
46 Which of you convinceth me of sin?
And if I say the truth, why do ye not
believe me?
47 He that is of God heareth God's
words: ye therefore hear them not,
because ye are not of God.
48 Then answered the Jews, and said
unto him. Say we not well that thou art
a Samaritan, and hast a devil?
49 Jesus answered, I have not a devil;
but I honour my Father, and ye do
dishonour me.
SO And I seek not mine own glory:
there is one that seeketh and judgeth.
51 Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a
man keep my saying, he shall never see
death.
52 Then said the Jews unto him. Now
we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the prophets; and thou
sayest, If a man keep my saying, he shall
never taste of death.
53Art thou greater than our father Abraham, which is dead? and the prophets
are dead: whom makest thou thyself?
54 Jesus answered, If I honour myself,
my honour is nothing: it is my Father
that honoureth me; of whom ye say,
that he is your God:
55 Yet ye have not known him; but I
know him: and ifl should say, I know
him not, I shall be a liar like unto you:
but I know him, and keep his saying.
56 Your father Abraham rejoiced to
see my day: and he saw it, and was glad.
57 Then said the Jews unto him, Thou
art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou
seen Abraham?
58 Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Before Abraham was,
lam.
59 Then took they up stones to cast at
him: but Jesus hid himself, and went
out of the temple, going through the
midst of them, and so passed by.

CHAPTER 9
,\ND as Jesus passed by, he saw a man

fi which was blind from his birth.

2 And his disciples asked him, saying,
Master, who did sin, this man, or bis
parents, that he was born blind?
3 Jesus answered, Neither hath this man
sinned, nor his parents: but that the
works of God should be made manifest
in him.
4 I must work the works of him that
sent me, while it is day: the night
cometh, when no man can work.
5 As long as I am in the world, I am
the light of the world.
6 When he had thus spoken, he spat
on the ground, and made clay of the
spittle, and he anointed the eyes of
the blind man with the clay,
7 And said unto him, Go, wash in the
pool of Siloam, (which is by interpretation, Sent.) He went his way therefore,
and washed, and came seeing.
8 THE neighbours therefore, and they
which before had seen him that he was
blind, said, Is not this he that sat and
begged?
9 Some said, This is he: others said, He
is like him: but he said, I am he.
10 Therefore said they unto him, How
were thine eyes opened?
11 He answered and said, A man that
is called Jesus made clay, and anointed
mine eyes, and said unto me, Go to the
pool of Siloam, and wash: and I went
and washed, and I received sight.
12 Then said they unto him, Where is
he? He said, I know not.
13 THEY brought to the Pharisees him
that aforetime was blind.
14 And it was the sabbath day when
Jesus made the clay, and opened his
eyes.
15 Then again the Pharisees also asked
him how he had received his sight. He
said unto them, He put clay upon mine
eyes, and I washed, and do see.
16 Therefore said some of the Pharisees, This man is not of God, because
he keepeth nQt the sabbath day. Others
said, How can a man that is a sinner do
such miracles?
d there was a division
among
17 The say un
he blind man again,
What sa st th
of him, that he hath
opened th
ey ? He said, He is a
prophet.
18 But the Jews did not 8elieve concerning him, that he had been blind,
and received his sight, until they called
the parents of him that had received his
sight.
19 And they asked them, saying, Is this
your son, who ye say was born blind?
how then doth he now see?
20 His parents answered them and said,
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We know that this is our son, and that 40 And some of the Pharisees which
he was born blind:
were with him heard these words, and
21 But by what means he now seeth, we said unto him, Are we blind also?
know not; or who hath opened his eyes, 41 Jesus said unto them, If ye were
we know not: he is of age; ask him: blind, ye should have no sin: but now
he shall speak for himself.
ye say, We see; therefore your sin
22 These words spake his parents, be- remaineth.
cause they feared the Jews: for the Jews
CHAPTER 10
had agreed already, that if any man did
confess that he was Christ, he should
ERILY, verily, I say unto you, He
be put out of the synagogue.
that entereth not by the door into
23 Therefore said his parents, He is of the sheepfold, but climbeth up some
age; ask him.
other way, the same is a thief and a
24 Then again called they the man that robber.
was blind, and said unto him, Give God 2 But he that entereth in by the door is .
the praise: we know that this man is the shepherd of the sheep.
3 To him the porter openeth; and the
a sinner.
25 He answered and said, Whether he sheep hear his voice: and he calleth his
be a sinner or no, I know not: one thing own sheep by name, and leadeth them
I know, that, whereas I was blind, now out.
4 And when he putteth forth his own
I see.
26 Then said they to him again, What sheep, he goeth before them, and the
did he to thee? how opened he thine sheep follow him: for they know his
eyes?
voice.
27 He answered them, I have told you 5 And a stranger will they not follow,
already, and ye did not hear: wherefore but will flee from him: for they know
would ye hear it again? will ye also be not the voice of strangers.
his disciples?
6 This parable spake Jesus unto them:
28 Then they reviled him, and said, but they understood not what things
Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' they were which he spake unto them.
7 Then said Jesus unto them again,
disciples.
29 We know that God spake unto Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the
Moses: as for this fellow, we know not door of the sheep.
from whence he is.
8 All that ever came before me are
30 The man answered and said unto thieves and robbers: but the sheep did
them, Why herein is a marvellous not hear them.
thing, that ye know not from whence 9 I am the door: by me if any man enter
he is, and yet he hath opened mine in, he shall be saved, and shall go in
eyes.
and out, and find pasture.
31 Now we know that God heareth not 10 The thief cometh not, but for to
sinners: but if any man be a worshipper steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am
of God, and doeth his will, him he come that they might have life, and that
they might have it more abundantly.
heareth.
32 Since the world began was it not 11 I am the good shepherd: the good
heard that any man opened the eyes of shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.
12 But he that is an hireling, and not
one that was born blind.
33 If this man were not of God, he the shepherd, whose own the sheep are
not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth
could do nothing.
34 They answered and said unto him, the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf
Thou wast altogether born in sins, and catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep.
dost thou teach us? And they cast him 13 The hireling fleeth, because he is an
hireling, and careth not for the sheep.
out.
35 Jesus heard that they had cast him 14 I am the good shepherd, and know
out; and when he had foun~ him, he my sheep, and am known of II)ine.
said unto him, Dost thou believe on the 15 As the Father knoweth me, even so
know I the Father: and I lay down my
Son of God?
36 He answered and said, Who is he, life for the sheep.
Lord, that I might believe on him?
16 And other sheep I have, which are
37 And Jesus said unto him, Thou hast not of this fold: them also I must bring,
both seen him, and it is he that talketh and they shall hear my voice; and there
shall be one fold, and one shepherd.
with thee.
38 And he said, Lord, I believe. And 17 Therefore doth my Father love me,
because I lay down my life, that I might
he worshipped him.
39 AND Jesus said, For judgment I am take it again.
come into this world, that they which 18 No man taketh it from me, but I lay
see not might see; and that they which it down of myself. I have power to
see might be made blind.
lay it down, and I have power to take
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it again. This commandm1
received of my Father.
19 THERE was a divisi01
again among the Jews for th1
20 And many of them said,
devil, and is mad; why heal"
21 Others said, These are no
of him that hath a devil. <
open the eyes of the blind?
22 AND it was at Jerusalei
of the dedication, and it wa;
23 And Jesus walked in th
Solomon's pol"Ch.
24 Then came the Jews r~
him, and said unto him, Ho
thou make us to doubt? If
Christ, tell us plainly.
25 Jesus answered them, Itci
ye believed not: the works
my Father's name, they b
ofme.
26 But ye believe not, bee
not of my sheep, as I said u
27 My sheep hear my voice,
them, and they follow me:
28 And I give unto them 1
and they shall never perish, l
any man pluck them out o~
29 My Father, which gave
greater than all; and no mi
pluck them out of my Fath,
30 I and my Father are one
31 Then the Jews took up 1
to stone him.
.
32 Jesus answered them, ;
works have I shewed yo
Father; for which of tho~
ye stone me?
33 The Jews answered him,
a good work we stone th
for blasphemy; and beca~
being a man, makest thysel
34 Jesus answered them, Is j
in your law, I said, Ye are
35 If he called them gods,
the word of God came, a1
ture cannot be broken; ~
36 Say ye of him, whom th~
sanctified, and sent into
Thou blasphemest; becaUS\
the Son of God?
1
37 If I do not the works o
believe me not.
;
38 But if I do, though y~
me, believe the works: ~
know, and believe, that
in me, and I in him.
39 Therefore they sought
him: but he escaped out
40 And went away again
into the place where Joi
tized; and there he abodeJ
41 And many resorted u.
said, John did no miracle:
that John spake of ·• ·
true.
42 And many believed on
1
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it again. This commandment have I
CHAPTER 11
received ofmy Father.
19 THERE was a division therefore
OW a certain man was sick, named
again among the Jews for these sayings.
Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of
20 And many of them said, He hath a Mary and her sister Martha.
devil, and is mad; why hear ye him?
2 (It was that Mary which anointed the
21 Others said, These are not the words Lord with ointment, and wiped his feet
of him that hath a devil. Can a devil with her hair, whose brother Lazarus
was sick.)
open the eyes of the blind?
22 AND it was at Jerusalem the feast 3 Therefore his sisters sent unto him,
saying, Lord, behold, he whom thou
of the dedication, and it was winter.
23 And Jesus walked in the temple in lovest is sick.
Solomon's porch.
4 When Jesus heard that, he said, This
24 Then came the Jews round about sickness is not unto death, but for the
him, and said unto him, How long dost glory of God, that the Son of God
thou make us to doubt? If thou be the might be glorified thereby.
Christ, tell us plainly.
5 Now Jesus loved Martha, and bet
25 Jesus answered them, I told you, and sistert and Lazarus.
ye believed not: the works that I do in 6 When he had heard therefore that he
my Father's name, they bear witness was sick, he abode two days still in the
same place where he was.
ofme.
26 But ye believe not, because ye are 7 Then after that saith he to his disnot of my sheep, as I said unto you.
ciples, Let us go into Judrea again.
27 My sheep hear my voice, and I know 8 His disciples say unto him, Master,
them, and they follow me:
the Jews of late sought to stone thee;
28 And I give unto them eternal life; and goest thou thither again?
and they shall never perish, neither shall 9 Jesus answered, Are there not twelve
any man pluck them out of my hand.
hours in the day? If any man walk in
29 My Father, which gave them me, is the day, he stumbleth not, because he
greater than all; and no man is able to seeth the light of this world.
pluck them out of my Father's hand.
10 But if a man walk in the night, he
30 I and my Father are one.
stumbleth, because there is no light in
31 Then the Jews took up stones again him.
11 These things said he: and after that
to stone him.
32 Jesus answered them, Many good he saith unto them, Our friend Lazarus
works have I shewed you from my sleepeth; but I go, that I may awake
Father; for which of those works do him out of sleep.
12 Then said his disciples, Lord, if he
y_estone me?
33 The Jews answered him, saying, For sleep, he shall do well.
a good work we stone thee not; but 13 Howbeit Jesus spake of his death:
for blasphemy; and because that thou, but they thought that he had spoken of
taking of rest in sleep.
being a man, makest thyself God.
34 Jesus answered them, ls it not written 14 Then said Jesus unto them plainly,
in your law, I said, Ye are gods?
Lazarus is dead.
35 If he called them gods, unto whom 15 And I am glad for your sakes that
the word of God came, and the scrip- I was not there,• to the intent ye may
believe; nevertheless let us go unto him.
ture cannot be broken;
36 Say ye of him, whom the Father hath 16 Then said Thomas, which is called
sanctified, and sent into the world, Didymus, unto his fellowdisciples, Let
Thou blasphemest; because I said, I am us also go, that we may die with him.
17 Then when Jesus came, he found
the Son of God?
37 If I do not the works of my Father, that he had lain in the grave four days
already.
believe me not.
38 But if I do, though ye believe not 18 Now Bethany was nigh unto Jerume, believe the works: that ye may salem, about fifteen furlongs off:
know, and believe, that the Father is 19 And many of the Jews came to
Martha and Mary, to comfort them
in me, and I in him.
39 Therefore they sought again to take concerning their brother.
him: but he escaped out of their hand, 20 Then Martha, as soon as she heard
40 And went away again beyond Jordan that Jesus was coming, went and met
into the place where John at first bap- him: but Mary sat still in the house.
21 Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord,
tized; and there he abode.
41 And many resorted unto him, and if thou hadst been here, my brother had
said, John did no miracle: but all things , not died.
that John spake of this man were 22 But I know, that even now, whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God will
true.
gtve it thee.
42 And many believed on him there.
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23 Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother
shall rise again.
24 Martha saith unto him, I know that
he shall rise again in the resurrection at
the last day.
25 Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live:
26 And whosoever liveth and believeth
in me shall never die. Believest thou
this?
27 She saith unto him, Yea, Lord:
I believe that thou art the Christ, the
Son of God, which should come into
the world.
28 And when she had so said, she went
her way, and called Mary her sister
secretly, saying, The Master is come,
and calleth for thee.
29 As soon as she heard tliat, she arose
quickly, and came unto him.
30 Now Jesus was not yet come into the
town, but was in that place where
Martha met him.
31 The Jews then which were with her
in the house, and comforted her, when
they saw Mary, that she rose up hastily
and went out, followed her, saying, She
goeth unto the grave to weep there.
32 Then when Mary was come where
Jesus was, and saw him, she fell down
at his feet, saying unto him, Lord, if
thou hadst been here, my brother had
not died.
33 When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews also weeping which
came with her, he groaned in the spirit,
and was troubled,
34 And said, Where have ye laid him?
They said unto him, Lord, come and see.
35 Jesus wept.
36 Then said the Jews, Behold how he
loved him!
37 And some of them said, Could not
this man, which opened the eyes of the
blind, have caused that even this man
should not have died?
38 Jesus therefore again groaning in
himself cometh to the grave. It was a
cave, and a stone lay upon it.
39 Jesus said, Take ye away the stone.
Martha, the sister of him that was dead,
saith unto him, Lord, by this time he
stinketh: for he hath been dead four
days.
40 Jesus saith unto her, Said I hot unto
thee, that, if thou wouldest believe,
thou shouldest see the glory of God?
41 Then they took away the stone from
the place where the dead was laid. And
Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, Father,
I thank thee that thou hast heard me.
42 And I knew that thou hearest me
always: but because of the people which
stand by I said it, that they may believe
that thou hast sent me.

43 And when he thus had spoken, he
cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come
forth.
44 And he that was dead came forth,
bound hand and foot with graveclothes:
and his face was bound about with a
napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose
him, and let him go.
45 Then many of the Jews which came
to Mary, and bad seen the things which
Jesus did, believed on him.
46 But some of them went their ways
to the Pharisees, and told them what
things Jesus had done.
47 THEN gathered the chief priests and
the Pharisees a council, and said, What
do we? for this man doeth many
miracles.
48 ff we let him thus alone, all men will
believe on him: and the Romans shall
come and take away both our place and
nation.
49 And one of them, named Caiaphas,
being the high priest that same year,
said unto them, Ye know nothing at all,
50 Nor consider that it is expedient for
us, that one man should die for the
people, and that the whole nation
perish not.
51 And this spake he not of himself: but
being high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus should die for that
nation;
52 And not for that nation only, but
that also he should gather together in
one the children of God that were
scattered abroad.
53 Then from that day forth they took
counsel together for to put him to
death.
54 Jesus therefore walked no more
openly among the Jews; but went thence
unto a country near to the wilderness,
into a city called Ephraim, and there
continued with his disciples.
55 AND the Jews' passover was nigh
at hand: and many went out of the
country up to Jerusalem before the
passover, to purify themselves.
56 Then sought they for Jesus, and
spake among themselves, as they stood
in the temple, What think ye, that he
will not come to the feast?
57 Now both the chief priests and the
Pharisees had given a commandment,
that, if any man knew where he were,
he should shew it, that they might take
him.

CHAPTER 12
HEN Jesus six days before the
T
passover came to Bethany, where
Lazarus was which had been dead,
whom he raised from the dead.

2 There they made him a supper; and

Martha served: but Lazarus was one
of them that sat at the table with him.
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3 Then took Mary a pound of oin~
of spikenard, very costly, and ano1
the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet
her hair: and the house was filled
the odour of the ointment.
4 Then saith one of his disciples, l
Iscariot, Simon's son, which sl
betray him,
5 Why was not this ointment sol
three hundred pence, and given t
poor?
6 This he said, not that he cared f,
poor; but because he was a thief
had the bag, and bare what wa
therein.
7 Then said Jesus, Let her alone: a1
the day ofmy burying hath she kep
8 For the poor always ye have witll
but me ye have not always.
9 Much people of the Jews the1
knew that he was there: and they
not for Jesus' sake only, but tha!
might see Lazarus also, whom h
raised from the dead.
10 BUT the chief priests consulte;
they might put Lazarus also to dt
11 Because that by reason of him
of the Jews went away, and belie,i
Jesus.
12 ON the next day much peopl
were come to the feast, when they
that Jesus was coming to Jerusalt
13 Took branches of palm tree1
went forth to meet him, and
Hosanna: Blessed is the King of
that cometh in the name of the L
14 And Jesus, when he had fo
young ass, sat thereon; as it is ~
15 Fear not, daughter of Sion: b
thy King cometh, sitting on ar
colt.
16 These things understood n
disciples at the first: but when Jes
glorified, then remembered th~
these things were written of hin
that they had done these thingi
him.
17 The people therefore that wa
him when he called Lazarus out
grave, and raised him from the
bare record.
18 For this cause the people all
him, for that they heard that l
done this miracle.
19 The Pharisees therefore said
themselves, Perceive ye how ye
nothing? behold, the world is go
him.
20 AND there were certain
among them that came up to
at the feast:
21 The same came therefore to
which was of Bethsaida of Galli
desired him, saying, Sir, we w
Jesus.
22 Philip cometh and telleth
and again Andrew and Philip te
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.N Jesus six days before the
sover came to Bethany, where
1s was which had been dead,
he raised from the dead.
·e they made him a supper; and
a served: but Lazarus was one
n that sat at the table with him.

3 Then took Mary a pound of ointment
of spikenard, very costly, and anointed
the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with
her hair: and the house was filled with
the odour of the ointment.
4 Then saith one of his disciples, Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, which should
betray him,
5 Why was not this ointment sold for
three hundred pence, and given to the
poor?
6 This he said, not that he cared for the
poor; but because he was a thief, and
had the bag, and bare what was put
therein.
7ThensaidJesus, Let her alone: against
the day of my burying hath she kept this.
8 For the poor always ye have with you;
but me ye have not always.
9 Much people of the Jews therefore
knew that he was there: and they came
not for Jesus' sake only, but that they
might see Lazarus also, whom he had
raised from the dead.
10 BUT the chief priests consulted that
they might put Lazarus also to death;
11 Because that by reason of him many
of the Jews went away, and believed on
Jesus.
12 ON the next day much people that
were come to the feast, when they heard
that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem,
13 Took branches of palm trees, and
went forth to meet him, and cried,
Hosanna: Blessed is the King of Israel
that cometh in the name of the Lord.
14 And Jesus, when he had found a
young ass, sat thereon; as it is written,
15 Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold,
thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's
colt.
16 These things understood not his
disciples at the first: but when Jesus was
glorified, then remembered they that
these things were written of him, and
that they had done these things unto
him.
17 The people therefore that was with
him when he called Lazarus out of his
grave, and raised him from the dead,
bare record.
18 For thiii cause the people also met
him, for that they heard that he had
done this miracle.
19 The Pharisees therefore said among
themselves, Perceive ye how ye prevail
nothing? behold, the world is gone after
him.
20 AND there were certain Greeks
among them that came up to worship
at the feast:
21 The same came therefore to Philip,
which was of Bethsaida of Galilee, and
desired him, saying, Sir, we would see
Jesus.
22 Philip cometh and telleth Andrew:
and again Andrew and Philip tell Jesus.

23 AND Jesus answered them, saying,
The hour is come, that the Son of man
should be glorified.
24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except
a corn of wheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit. ·
25 He that loveth his life shall lose it;
and he that hateth his life in this world
shall keep it unto life eternal.
26 If any man serve me, let him follow
me; and where I am, there shall also
my servant be: if any man serve me,
him will my Father honour.
27 Now is my soul troubled; and what
shall I say? Father, save me from this
hour: but for this cause came I onto this
hour.
28 Father, glorify thy name. Then came
thereavoicefromheaven,saying,lhave
both glorified it, and will glorify it
again.
29 The people therefore, that stood by,
and heard it, said that it thundered:
others said, An angel spake to him.
30 Jesus answered and said, This voice
came not because of me, but for your
sakes.
31 Now is the judgment of this world:
now shall the prince of this world be
cast out.
32 And I, ifl be lifted up from the earth,
will draw all men unto me.
33 This he said, signifying what death
he should die.
34 The people answered him, We have
heard out of the law that Christ abideth
for ever: and how sayest thou, The Son
of man must be lifted up? who is this
Son of man?
35 Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a
little while is the light with you. Walk
while ye have the light, lest darkness
come upon you: for he that walketh in
darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.
36 While ye have light, believe in the
light, that ye may be the children of
light. These things spake Jesus, and
departed, and did hide himself from
them.
37 BUT though he had done so many
miracles before them, yet they believed
not on him:
38 That the saying ofEsaias the prophet
might be fulfilled, which he spake, Lord,
who hath believed our report? and to
whom hath the arm of the Lord been
revealed?
39 Therefore they could not believe,
because that Esaias said again,
40 He hath blinded their eyes, and
hardened their heart; that they should
not see with their eyes, nor understand
with their heart, and be converted, and
I should heal them.
41 These things said Esaias, when he
saw his glory, and spake of him.
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42 NEVERTHELESS among the chief
rulers also many believed on him; but
because of the Pharisees they dia not
confess him, lest they should be put out
of the synagogue:
43 For they loved the praise of men
more than the praise of God.
44 JESUS cried and said, He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but
on hiin that sent me.
45 And he that seeth me seeth him that
sent me.
46 I am come a light into the world,
that whosoever believeth on me should
not abide in darkness.
47 And if any man hear my words, and
believe not, I judge him not: for I came
not to judge the world, but to save the
world.
48 He that rejecteth me, and receiveth
not my words, hath one that judgeth
him: the word that I have spoken, the
same shall judge him in the last day.
49 For I have not spoken of myself;
but the Father which sent me, he gave
me a commandment, what I should say,
and what I should speak.
50 And I know that his commandment
is life everlasting: whatsoever I speak
therefore, even as the Father said unto
me, so I speak.
CHAPTER 13

N OWbeforethefeastofthepassover,
when Jesus knew that his hour was
come that he should depart out of this

world unto the Father, having loved his
own which were in the world, he loved
them unto the end.
2 And supper being ended, the devil
having now put into the heart of Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him;
3 Jesus knowing that the Father had
given all things into his hands, and that
he was come from God, and went to
God;
4 He riseth from supper, and laid aside
his garments; and took a towel, and
girded himself.
5 After that he poureth water into a
bason, and began to wash the disciples'
feet, and to wipe them with the towel
wherewith he was girded;
6 Then cometh he to Simon Peter: and
Peter saith unto him, Lord, dost thou
wash my feet?
7 Jesus answered and said unto him,
What I do thou knowest not now; but
thou shalt know hereafter.
8 Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt never
wash my feet. Jesus answered him, If
I wash thee not, thou hast no part
with me.
9 Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, not
my feet only, but also my hands and
my head.
10 Jesus saith to him, He that is washed

needeth not save to wash hi$ feet, but
is clean every whit: and ye are clean,
but not all.
11 For he knew who should betray
him; therefore said he, Ye are not all
clean.
12 So after he had washed their feet,
and had taken his garments, and was
set down again, he 'Said unto them,
Know ye what I have done to you?
13 Ye call me Master and Lord: and
ye say well; for so I am.
14 If I then, your Lord and Master,
have washed your feet; ye also ought
to wash one another's feet.
15 For I have given you an example,
that ye should do as I have done to you.
16 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
servant is not greater than his lord;
neither he that is sent greater than he
that sent him.
17 If ye know these things, happy are
ye if ye do them.
18 I SPEAK not of you all: I know
whom I have chosen: but that the
scripture may be fulfilled, He that eateth
bread with me hath lifted up his heel
against me.
19 Now I tell you before it come, that,
when it is come to pass, ye may believe
that I amhe.
20 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He
that receiveth whomsoever I send receiveth me; and he that receiveth me
receiveth him that sent me.
21 When Jesus had thus said, he was
troubled in spirit, and testified, and
said, Verily, verily, I say unto you, that
one of you shall betray me.
22 Then the disciples looked one on
another, doubting of whom he spake.
23 Now there was leaning on Jesus'
bosom one ( his disciples, whom Jesus
loved.
24 Simon Peter therefore beckoned to
him, that he should ask who it should
be of whom he spake.
25 He then lying on Jesus' breast saith
unto him, Lord, who is it?
26 Jesus answered, He it is, to whom I
shall give a sop, when I have dipped it.
And when he had dipped the sop, he
gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son of
Simon.
27 And after the sop Satan entered into
him. Then said Jesus unto him, That
thou doest, do quickly.
28 Now no man at the table knew for
what intent he spake this unto him.
29 For some of them thought, because
Judas had the bag, that Jesus had said
unto him, Buy those things that we have
need of against the feast; or, that he
should give something to the poor.
30 He then having received the sop
went immediately out: and it was night.
31 THEREFORE, when he was gone
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out, Jesus said, Now is the Son ofm
glorified, and God is glorified in bin
32 If God be glorified in him, God sh
also glorify him in- himself, and sh
straightway glorify him.
33 Little children, yet a little while I i
with you. Ye shall seek me: and ai
said unto the Jews, Whither I go,
cannot come; so now I say to you.
34 A new commandment I give w;
you, That ye love one another; as I h2
loved you, that ye also love one anoth
l5 By this shall all men know that ,
are my disciples, if ye have love one
another.
36 SIMON Peter said unto him, Lo1
whither goest thou? Jesus answe1
him, Whither I go, thou canst not follJ
me now; but thou shalt follow
afterwards.
37 Peter said unto him, Lord, ~
cannot I follow thee now? I will l
down my life for thy sake.
38 Jesus answered him, Wilt thou I
down thy life for my sake? Vetj
verily, I say unto thee, The cock sh
not crow, till thou hast denied 1
thrice.

CHAPTER 14

T ET not your heart be troubled:
L believe in God, believe also in n
2 In my Father's house are many IDE
sions: if it were not so, I would ha
told you. I go to prepare a place J
you.
3 And if I go and prepare a place J
you, I will come again, and receive y
unto myself; that where I am, there
may be also.
4 And whither I go ye know, and ~
way ye know.
5 Thomas sailh unto him, Lord, 1
know not whither thou goest; and h j
can we know the way?
I
6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the w1
the truth, and the life: no man come
unto the Father, but by me.
i
7 If ye had known me, ye should ha
known my Father also: and frc
henceforth ye know him, and have sc:
him.
8 Philip saith unto him, Lord, she
the Father, and it sufficeth us.
9 Jesus saith unto him, Have I been
long time with you, and yet hast tl
not known me, Philip? he that h
seen me hath seen the Father; and h
sayest .thou then, Shew us the Fathe
10 Believest thou not that I am in
Father, and the Father in me?
words that I speak unto you I s
not of myself: but the Father
dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.
11 Believe me that I am in the Fat]
and the Father in me: or else beli
me for the very works' sake.
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glorified, and uod is glorified in him.
32 If God be glorified in him, God shall
also glorify him in- himself, and shall
straightway glorify him.
33 Little children, yet a little while I am
with you. Ye shall seek me: and as I
said unto the Jews, Whither I go, ye
cannot come; so now I say to you.
34 A new commandment I give unto
you, That ye love one another; as I have
loved you, that ye also love one another.
3,5 By this shall all men know t,hat ye
are my disciples, if ye have love one to
another.
36 SIMON Peter said unto him, Lord,
whither goest thou? Jesus answered
him, Whither I go, thou canst not follow
me now; but thou shalt follow me
afterwards.
37 Peter said unto him, Lord, why
cannot I follow thee now? I will lay
down my life for thy sake.
38 Jesus answered him, Wilt thou lay
down thy life for my sake? Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, The cock shall
not crow, till thou hast denied me

thrice.
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TET not your heart be troubled: ye

L believe in God, believe also in me.
2 In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have
told you. I go to prepare a place for
you.
3 And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you
unto myself; that where I am, there ye
may be also.
4 And whither I go ye know, and the
way ye know.
5 Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we
know not whither thou goest; and how
can we know the way?
6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way,
the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me.
7 If ye had known me, ye should have
known my Father also: and from
henceforth ye know him, and have seen
him.

8 Philip saith unto him, Lord, shew us
the Father, and it sufficeth us.
9 Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so
long time with you, and yet hast thou
not known me, Philip? he that hath
seen me hath seen the Father; and how
sayest thou then, Shew us the Father?
10 Believest thou not that I am in the
Father, and the Father in me? the
words that I speak unto you I speak
not of myself: but the Father that
dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.
11 Believe me that I am in the Father,
and the Father in me: or else believe
me for the very works' sake.

12 Verily, verily, i say unto you, He
that believeth on me, the works that I
do shall he do also; and greater works
than these shall he do; because I go
unto my Father.
13 And whatsoever ye shall ask in my
name, that will I do, that the Father
may be glorified in the Son.
14 Ifye shall ask any thing in my name,
I will do it.
15 IF ye love me, keep my commandments.
16 And I will pray the Father, and he
shall give you another Comforter, that
he may abide with you for ever;
11 Even the Spirit of truth; whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth
him not, neither knoweth him: but ye
know him; for he dwelleth with you,
and shall be in you.
18 I will not leave you comfortless:
I will come to you.
19 Yet a little while, and the world
seeth me no more; but ye see me: because I live, ye shall live also.
20 At that day ye shall know that I am
in my Father, and ye in me, and I in
you.
21 He that hath my commandments,
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth
me: and he that loveth me shall be
loved ofmy Father, and I will love him,
and will manifest myself to him.
22 Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot,
Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest
thyself unto us, and not unto the world?
23 Jesus answered and said unto him,
Ifa man love me, he will keep my words:
and my Father will love him, and we
will come unto him, and make our
abode with him.
24 He that loveth me not keepeth not
my sayings: and the word which ye
hear is not mine, but the Father's which
sent me.
25 These things have I spoken unto you,
being yet present with you.
26 But the Comforter, which is the Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and
bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you.
27 Peace I leave with you, my peace I
give unto you: not as the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid.
28 Ye have heard how I said unto you,
I go away, and come again unto you.
If ye loved me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father: for
my Father is greater than I.
29 And now I have told you before it
come to pass, that, when it is come to
pass, ye might believe.
30 Hereafter I will not talk much with
you: for the prince of this world cometh,
and hath nothing in me.
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31 But that the world may know that
I love the Father; and as the Father
gave me commandment, even so I do.
Arise, let us go hence.

CHAPTER 1S
AM the true vine, and my Father is
I the
husbandman.
2 Every branch in me that beareth not

fruit he taketh away: and every branch
that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it
may bring forth more fruit.
3 Now ye are clean through the word
which I have spoken unto you.
4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except
it abide in the vine; no more can ye,
except ye abide in me.
S I am the vine, ye are the branches:
He that abideth in me, and I in him, the
same bringeth forth much fruit: for
without me ye can do nothing.
6 If a man abide not in me, he is cast
forth as a branch, and is withered; and
men gather them, and cast them into
the fire, and they are burned.
7 Ifye abide in me, and my words abide
in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and
it shall be done unto you.
8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye
bear much fruit; so shall ye be my
disciples.
9 As the Father hath loved me, so have
I loved you: continue ye in my love.
10 If ye keep my commandments, ye
shall abide in my love; even as I have
kept my Father's commandments, and
abide in his love.
11 These things have I spoken unto you,
that my joy might remain in you, and
that your joy might be full.
12 This is my commandment, That ye
love one another, as I have loved you.
13 Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his
friends.
14 Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you.
1S Henceforth I call you not servants~
for the servant knoweth not what his
lord doeth: but I have called you
friends; for all things that I have heard
of my Father I have made known unto
you.
16 Ye have not chosen me, but I have
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye
should go and bring forth fruit, and
that your fruit should remain: that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in
my name, he may give it you.
17 These things I command you, that
ye love one another.
18 If the world hate you, ye know that
it hated me before it hated you.
19 If ye were of the world, the world
would love his own: but because ye are
not of the world, but I have chosen you

out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you.
20 Remember the word that I said unto
you The servant is not greater than his
lord. If they have persecuted me, they
will also persecute you; if they have
kept my saying, they will keep yours
also.
21 But all these things will they do unto
you for my name's sake, because they
know not him that sent me.
22 If I had not come- and spoken unto
them, they had not had sin: but now
they have no cloke for their .sin.
23 He that hateth me hateth my Father
also.
24 If I had not done among them the
works which none other man did, they
had not had sin: but now have they
both seen and hated both me and my
Father.
25 But this cometh to pass, that the
word might be fulfilled that is written
in their law, They hated me without a
cause.
26 But when the Comforter is come,
whom I will send unto you from the
Father, even the Spirit of truth, which
proceedeth from the Father, he shall
testify of me :
27 And ye also shall bear witness, because ye have been with me from the
beginning.
CHAPTER
16
THESE things have I spoken unto
you, that ye should not be offended.
2 They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he
doeth God service.
3 And these things will they do unto
you, because they have not known the
Father, nor me.
4 But these things have I told you, that
when the time shall come, ye may remember that I told you of them. And
these things I said not unto you at the
beginning, because I was with you.
5 But now I go my way to him that
sent me; and none of you asketh me,
Whither goest thou?
6 But because I have said these things
unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart.
7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is
expedient for you that I go away: for if
I go not away, the Comforter will not
come unto you; but if I depart, I will
send him unto you.
8 And when he is come, he will reprove
the world of sin, and of righteousness,
and of judgment:
9Ofsin, because they believe not on me;
10 Of righteousness, because I go to
my Father, and ye see me no more;
11 Of judgment, because the prince of
this world is judged.
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12 I have yet many things to say unto
you, aut ye cannot bear them now.
13 Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth,
is come, he will guide you into all truth:
for he shall not speak of himself; but
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he
speak: and he will shew you things to
come.
14 He shall glorify me: f.or he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you.
15 All things that the Father hath are
mine: the\-efore said I, that he shall take
of mine, and shall shew it unto you.
16 A little while, and ye shall not see
me: and again, a little while, and ye
shall see me, because I go to the Father.
17 Then said some of his disciples
among themselves, What is this that he
saith unto us, A little while, and ye shall
not see me: and again, a little while, and
ye shall see me: and, Because I go to
the Father?
18 They said therefore, What is this that
be saith, A little while? we cannot tell
what he saith.
l'9 Now Jesus knew that they were desirous to ask him, and said unto them,
Do ye inquire among yourselves of that
I said, A litUe while, and ye shall not
see me: and again, a little while, and ye
shall see me?
20 Verily, verily, I say unto you, That
ye shall weep and lament, but the world
shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful,
but your sorrow shall be turned into
joy.
21 A woman when she is in travail hath
sorrow, because her hour is come: but
as soon as she is delivered Qf the child,
she remembereth no more the anguish,
for joy that a man is born into the
world.
22 And ye now therefore have sorrow:
but I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice, and your joy no man
taketh from you.
23 And in that day ye shall ask me
nothing. Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in
my name, he will give it you.
24 Hitherto have ye asked nothing in
my name: ask, and ye shall receive, that
your joy may be full.
25 These things have I spoken unto you
in proverbs: but the time cometh, when
I shall no more speak unto you in
proverbs, but I shall shew you plainly
of the Father.
26 At that day ye shall ask in my name:
and I say not unto you, that I will pray
the Father for you:
27 For the Father himself loveth you,
because ye have loved me, and have
believed that I came out from God.
28 I came forth from the Father, and
am come into the world: again, I leave
the world, and go to the Father.

29 His disciples said unto him, Lo, now
speakest thou plainly, and speakest no
proverb.
30 Now are we sure that thou knowest
all things, and needest not that any man
should ask thee: by this we believe that
thou earnest forth from God.
31 Jesus answered them, Do ye now
believe?
32 Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is now
come, that ye shall be scattered, every
man to his own, and shall leave me
alone: and yet I am not alone, because
the Father is with me.
33 These things I have spoken unto you,
that in me ye might have peace. In the
world ye shall have tribulation: but be
of good cheer; I have overcome the
world.
CHAPTER 17
HESE words spake Jesus, and lifted
T
up his eyes to heaven, and said,
Father, the hour is come; glorify thy
Son, that thy Son also may glorify
thee:
2 As thou hast given him power over
all flesh, that he should give eternal life
to as many as thou hast given him.
3 And this is life eternal, that they
might know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom thou hallt sent.
4 I have glorified thee on the earth:
I have finished the work which thou
gavest me to do.
5 And now, 0 Father, glorify thou me
with thine own self with the glory which
I had with thee before the world was.
6 I have manifested thy name unto the
men which thou gavest me out of the
world: thine they were, and thou gavest
them me; and they have kept thy word.
7 Now they have known that all things
whatsoever thou hast given me are of
thee.
8 For I have given unto them the words
which thou gavest me; and they have
received them, and have known surely
that I came out from thee, and they
have believed that thou didst send me.
9 I pray for them: I pray not for the
world, but for them which thou hast
given me; for they are thine.
10 And all mine are thine, and thine are
mine; and I am glorified in them.
11 And now I am no more in the world,
but these are in the wortd, and I come
to thee. Holy Father, keep through
thine own name those whom thou hast
given me, that they may be one, as
we are.
12 While I was with them in the world,
I kept them in thy name: those that
thou gavest me I have kept, and none
of them is lost, but the son of perdition;
that the scripture might be fulfilled.
13 And now come I to thee; and these
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things I speak in the world, that they
might have my joy fulfilled in themselves.
14 I have given them thy word; and the
world hath hated them, because they
are not of the world, even as I am not
of the world.
15 I pray not that thou shouldest take
them out of the world, but that thou
shouldest keep them from the evil.
16 They are not of the world, even as
I am not of the world.
17 Sanctify them through thy truth:
thy word is truth.
18 As thou hast sent me into the world,
even so have I also sent them into the
world.
19 And for their sakes I sanctify myself,
that they also might be sanctified
through the truth.
20 Neither pray I for these alone, but
for them also which shall believe on me
through their word;
21 That they all may be one; as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us: that the
world may believe that thou hast sent
me.
22 And the glory which thou gavest me
I have given them; that they may be
one, even as we are one:
23 I in them, and thou in me, that they
may be made perfect in one; and that
the world may know that thou bast sent
me, and hast loved them, as thou hast
loved me.
24 Father, I will that they also, whom
thou hast given me, be with me where
I am; that they may behold my glory,
which thou hast given me: for thou
lovedst me before the foundation of the
world.
25 0 righteous Father, the world hath
not known thee: but I have known thee,
and these have known that thou hast
sent me.
26 And I have declared unto them thy
name, and will declare it: that the love
wherewith thou hast loved me may be
in them, and I in them.

CHAPTER 18
HEN Jesus had spoken these
words, he went forth with his disciples over the brook Cedron, where
was a garden, into the which be entered, and his disciples.
2 And Judas also, which betrayed him,
knew the place: for Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with his disciples.
3 Judas then, having received a band
of men and officers from the chief priests
and Pharisees, cometh thither with
lanterns and torches and weapons.
4 .Jesus therefore, knowing all things
thafshould come upon him, went forth,
and said unto them, Whom seek ye?

W

S They answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, I am he.
And Judas also, which betrayed him,
stood with them.
6 As soon then as he had said unto
them, I am he, they went backward, and
fell to the ground.
7 Then asked he them again, Whom
seek ye? And they said, Jesus of Nazareth.
8 Jesus answered, I have told you that
I am he: if therefore ye seek me, let
these go their way:
9 That the saying might be fulfilled,
which be spake, Of them which thou
gavest me have I lost none.
10 Then Simon Peter having a sword
drew it, and smote the high priest's
servant, and cul> off his right ear. The
servant's name was Malchus.
11 Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put up
thy sword into the sheath: the cup which
my Father hath given me, shall I not
drink it?
12 Then the band and the captain and
officers of the Jews took Jesus, and
bound him,
13 And led him away to Annas first;
for he was father in law to Caiaphas,
which was the high priest that same
year.
14 Now Caiaphas was he, which gave
counsel to the Jews, that it was expedient that one man should die for the
people.
15 AND Simon Peter followed Jesus,
and so did another disciple: that disciple was known unto the high priest,
and went in with Jesus into the palace
of the high priest.
16 But Peter stood at the door without.
Then went out that other disciple, which
was known unto the high priest, and
spake unto her that kept the door, and
brought in Peter.
17 Then saith the damsel that kept the
door unto Peter, Art not thou also one of
this man's disciples? He saith, I am not.
18 And the servants and officers stood
there, who had made a fire of coals; for
it was cold: and they warmed themselves: and Peter stood with them, and
warmed himself.
19 THE high priest then asked Jesus
of his disciples, and of his doctrine.
20 Jesus answered him, I spake openly
to the world; I ever taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the
Jews always resort; and in secret have
I said nothing.
21 Why askest thou me? ask them which
heard me, what I have said unto them:
behold, they know what I said.
22 And when he had thus spoken, one
of the officers which stood by struck
Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying,
Answerest thou the high priest so?
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23 Jesus answered him, Ifl have spoken
evil, bear witness of the evil: but if well,
why smitest thou me?
24 Now Annas had sent him bound
unto Caiaphas the high priest.
25 And Simon Peter stood and warmed
himself. They said therefore unto him,
Art not thou also one of his disciples?
He denied it, and said, I am not.
26 One ofthe servants of the high priest,
being his kinsman whose ear Peter cut
off, saith, Did not I see thee in the
garden with him?
27 Peter then denied again: and immediately the cock crew.
28 THEN led they Jesus from Caiaphas
unto the hall of judgment: and it was
early; and they themselves went not
into the judgment hall, lest they should
be defiled; but that they might eat the
passover.
29 Pilate then went out unto them, and
said, What accusation bring ye against
this man?
30 They answered and said unto him,
ff he were not a malefactor, we would
not have delivered him up unto thee.
31 Then said Pilate unto them, Take
ye him, and judge him according to
your law. The Jews therefore said unto
him, It is not lawful for us to put any
man to death:
32 That the saying of Jesus might be
fulfilled, which he spake, signifying
what death he should die.
33 Then Pilate entered into the judgment hall again, and called Jesus, and
said unto him, Art thou the King of the
Jews?
34 Jesus answered him, Sayest thou this
thing of thyself, or did others tell it thee
ofme?
35 Pilate answered, Am I a Jew? Thine
own nation and the chief priests have
delivered thee unto me: what hast thou
done?
36 Jesus answered, My kingdom is not
of this world: if my kingdom were of
this world, then would my servants
fight, that I should not be delivered to
the Jews: but now is my kingdom not
from hence.
37 Pilate therefore said unto him, Art
thou a king then? Jesus answered,
Thou sa est that I am a king. To this
end was born, and for this cause came
I into the world, that I should bear
witness unto the truth. Every one that
is of the truth heareth my voice.
38 Pilate saith unto him, What is truth?
And when he had said this, he went out
again unto the Jews, and saith unto
them, I find in him no fault at all.
39 But ye have a custom, that I should
release unto you one at the passover:
will ~herefore that I release unto you
the · g of the Jews?

1

40 Then cried they all again, saWog,
Not this man, but Barabbas.
ow
Barabbas was a robber.
CHAPTER 19
THEN
Pilate therefore took Jesus,
and scourged him.
2 And the soldiers platted a crown of
thorns, and put it on his head, and they
put on him a purple robe,
3 And said, Hail, King of the Jews!
and they smote him with their hands.
4 Pilate therefore went forth again, and
saith unto them, Behold, I bring him
forth to you, that ye may know that I
find no fault in him.
5 Then came Jesus forth, wearing the
crown of thorns, and the purple robe.
And Pilate saith unto them, Behold the
man!
6 When the chief priests therefore and
officers saw him, they cried out, saying,
Crucify him, crucify him. Pil.ate saith
unto them, Take ye him, and crucify
him: for I find no fault in him.
7 The Jews answered him, We have a
law, and by our law he ought to die,
because he made himself the Son ofGod.
8 WHEN Pilate therefore heard that
saying, he was the more afraid;
9 And went again into the judgment
hall, and saith unto Jesus, Whence art
thou? But Jesus gave him no answer.
10 Then saith Pilate unto him, Speakest
thou not unto me? knowest thou not
that I have power to crucify thee, and
have power to release thee?
11 Jesus answered, Thou couldest have
no power at all against me, except it
were given thee from above: therefore
he that delivered me unto thee hath the
greater sin.
12 And from thenceforth Pilate sought
to release him: but the Jews cried out,
saying, If thou let this man go, thou art
not Cicsar's friend: whosoever maketh
himself a king speaketh against ~ar.
13 WHEN Pilate therefore heard that
saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat
down in the judgment seat in a place
that is called the Pavement, but in the
Hebrew, Gabbatha.
14 And it was the preparation of the
passover, and about the sixth hour: and
he saith unto the Jews, Behold your
King!
15 But they cried out, Away with him,
away with him, crucify him. Pilate saith
unto them, Shall I crucify yt>ur King?
The chief priests answered, We have no
king but Cicsar.
16 Then delivered he him therefore unto
them to be crucified. And they took
Jesus, and led him away.
17 And he bearing his cross went forth
into a place called the place of a skull,
which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha:
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18 Where they crucified him, and two
other with him, on either side one, and
Jesus in the midst.
19 AND Pilate wrote a title, and put it
on the cross. And the writing was,
JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING
OF THE JEWS.
20 This title then read many of the
Jews: for the place where Jesus was
crucified was nigh to the city: and it
was written in Hebrew, and Greek,
and Latin.
21 Then said the chief priests of the
Jews to Pilate, Write not, The King of
the Jews; but that he said, I am King
of the Jews.
22 Pilate answered, What I have written
I have written.
23 THEN the soldiers, when they bad
crucified Jesus, took his garments, and
made four parts, to every soldier a part;
and also his coat: now the coat was
without seam, woven from the top
throughout.
24 They said therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, but cast lots
for it, whose it shall be: that the
scripture might be fulfilled, which saith,
They parted my raiment among them,
and for my vesture they did cast lots.
These things therefore the soldiers did.
2S NOW there stood by the cross of
Jesus his mother, and his mother's
sister, Mary the wile of Oeophas, and
Mary Magdalene.
26 When Jesus therefore saw his mother,
and the disciple standing by, whom he
loved, he saith unto his mother, Woman,
behold thy son I
27 Then saith he to the disciple, Behold
thy mother I And from that hour that
disciple took her unto his own home.
28 AFTER this, Jesus knowing that
all things were now accomplished, that
the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I
thirst.
29 Now there was set a vessel full of
vinegar: and they filled a spunge with
vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and
put it to his mouth.
30 When Jesus therefore had received
the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and
he bowed his head, and gave up the
ghost.
i l The Jews therefore, because it was
the preparation, that the bodies should
sot remain upon the cross on the
sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was
an high day,) besought Pilate that their
legs might be broken, and that they
might be taken away.
32 Then came the soldiers, and brake
the legs of the first, and of the other
which was crucified with him.
33 But when they came to Jesus, and
saw that he was dead already, they
brake not his legs:

34 But one of the soldiers with a spear
pierced his side, and forthwith came
there out blood and water.
3S And he that saw it bare record, and
his record is true: and he knoweth that
he saith true, that ye might believe.
36 For these things were done, that the
scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of
him shall not be broken.
37 And again another scripture saith,
They shall look on him whom they
pierced.
38 AND after this Joseph of Arimath~a, being a disciple of Jesus, but
secretly for fear of the Jews, besought
Pilate that he might take away the body
of Jesus: and Pilate gave him leave. He
came therefore, and took the body of
Jesus.
39 And there came also Nicodemus,
which at the first came to Jesus by night,
and brought a mixture of myrrh and
aloes, about an hundred pound weight.
40 Then took they the body of Jesus,
and wound it in lineR clothes w.ith the
spices, as the manner of the Jews is to·
bury.
41 Now in the place where he was
crucified there was a garden; and in the
garden a new sepulchre, wherein was
never man yet laid.
42 There laid they Jesus therefore bocause of the Jews' preparation day; for
the sepulchre was nigh at hand.
CHAPTER 20
HE first day of the week cometh
Mary Magdalene early, when it
was yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and
soeth the stone taken away from the
sepulchre.
2 Then she runneth, and cometh to
Simon Peter, and to the other disciple,
whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them,
They have taken away the Lord out of
the sepulchre, and we know not where
they have laid him.
3 Peter therefore went forth, and that
other disciple,andcame to the sepulchre.
4 So they ran both together: and the
other disciple did outrun Peter, and
came first to the sepulchre.
S And he stooping down, and lookinr<
in, saw the linen clothes lying; yet went
he not in.
6 Then cometh Simon Peter following
him, and went into the sepulchre, and
seeth the linen clothes lie,
7 And the napkin, that was about his
head, not lying with the linen clothes,
but wrapped together in a place by
itself.
8 Then went in also that other disciple!
which came first to the sepulchre, ana
he saw, and believed.
9 For as yet they knew not the scripture,
that he must rise again from the dead.
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10 Then the disciples went away again them: then came Jesus, the doors being
unto their own home.
shut, and stood in the midst, and said,
11 BUT Mary stood without at the Peace be unto you.
sepulchre weeping: and as she wept, 27 Then saith he to Thomas, Reach
she stooped down, and looked into the hither thy finger, and behold my hands;
sepulchre,
and reach hither thy hand, and thrust
12 And seeth two angels in white sitting, it into my side: and be not faithless, but
the one at the head, and the other at the believing.
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.
28 And Thomas answered and said unto
13 And they say unto her, Woman, why him, My Lord and my God.
weepest thou? She saith unto them, 29 Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, beBecause they have taken away my Lord, cause thou hast seen me, thou hast
and I know not where they have laid believed: blessed are they that have not
seen, and yet have believed.
him.
14 And when she had thus saidt. s'he 30 AND many other signs truly did
turned herself back, and saw Jesus Jesus in the presence of his disciples,
standing, and knew not that it was which are not written in this book:
31 But these are written, that ye might
Jesus.
15 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, why believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She, of God; and that believing ye might
supposing him to be the gardener, saith have life through his name.
unto him, Sir, if thou have borne him
CHAPTER 21
hence, tell me where thou hast laid hitti,
and I will take him away.
,\FfER these things Jesus shewed
16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She fi himself again to the disciples at the
turned herself, and saith unto him, sea ofTiberias; and on this wise shewed
Rabboni; which is to say, Master.
he himself.
17 Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; 2 There were together Simon Peter, and
for I am not yet ascended to my Father: Thomas called Didymus, and Nathabut go to my brethren, and say unto nael of Cana in Galilee, and the sons of
them,lascenduntomyFather,andyour Zebedee, and two other of his disciples.
Father; and to my God, and your God. 3 Simon Peter saith unto them, I go
18 Mary Magdalene came and told the a fishing. They say unto him, We also
disciples that she had seen the Lord, go with thee. They went forth, and
and that he had spoken these things entered into a ship immediately; and
unto her.
that night they caught nothing.
19 THEN the same day at evening, 4 But when the morning was now come,
being the first day of the week, when the Jesus stood on the shore: but the discidoors were shut where the disciples pies knew not that it was Jesus.
were assembled for fear of the Jews, 5 Then Jesus saith unto them, Children,
came Jesus and stood in the midst, and have ye any meat? They answered him,
saith unto them, Peace be unto you.
No.
20 And when he had so said, he shewed 6 And he said unto them, Cast the net
unto them his hands and his side. Then on the right side of the ship, and ye shall
were the disciples glad, when they saw find. They cast therefore, and now they
the Lord.
were not able to draw it for the multi21 Then said Jesus to them again, Peace tude of fishes.
be unto you: as my Father hath sent 7 Therefore that disciple whom Jesus
me, even so send I you.
loved saith unto Peter, It is the Lord.
22 And when he had said this, he Now when Simon Peter heard that it
breathed on them, and saith unto them, was the Lord, he girt his fisher's coat
Receive ye the Holy Ghost:
unto him, (for he was naked,) and did
23 Whose soever sins ye remit, they are cast himself into the sea.
remitted unto them; and whose soever 8 And the other disciples came in a
sins ye retain, they are retained.
little ship; (for they were not far from
24 BUT Thomas, one of the twelve, land, but as it were two hundred cubits,)
called Didymus, was not with them dragging the net with fishes.
when Jesus came.
9 As soon then as they were come t~
25 The other disciples therefore said land, they saw a fire of coals there, and
unto him, We have seen the Lord. But fish laid thereon, and bread.
he said unto them, Except I shall see in 10 Jesus saith unto them, Bring of the
his hands the print of the nails, and put fish which ye have now caught.
my finger into the print of the nails, and 11 Simon Peter went up, and drew the
thrust my hand into his side, I will not net to land full of great fishes, an hunbelieve.
dred and fifty and three: and for all
26 AND after eight days again his dis- there were so many, yet was not the net
ciples were within, and Thomas with broken.
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12 Jesus saith unto them, Come and
dine. And none of the disciples durst
ask him, Who art thou? knowing that
it was the Lord.
13 Jesus then cometh, and taketh bread,
and giveth them, and fish likewise.
14 This is now the third time that Jesus
shewed himself to his disciples, after
that he was risen from the dead.
15 SO when they had dined, Jesus saith
to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonas,
lo vest thou me more than these? He
saith unto him, Yea, Lord; thou knowest that I love thee. He saith unto him,
Feed my lambs.
16 He saith to him again the second
time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou
me? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord;
thou knowest that I love thee. He saith
unto him, Feed my sheep.
17 He saith unto him the third time,
Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?
Peter was grieved because he said unto
him the third time, Lovest thou me?
And he said unto him, Lord, thou
knowest all things; thou knowest that
I love thee. Jesus saith unto him, Feed
my sheep.
18 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When
thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself,
and walkedst whither thou wouldest:
but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt

stretch forth thy hands, and another
shall gird thee, and carry thee whither
thou wouldest not.
19 This spake he, signifying by what
death he should glorify God. And when
he had spoken this, he saith unto him,
Follow me.
20 Then Peter, turning about, seeth the
disciple whom Jesus loved following;
which also leaned on his breast at
supper, and said, Lord, which is he that
betrayeth thee?
21 Peter seeing him saith to Jesus,
Lord, and what shall this man do?
22 Jesus saith unto him, Ifl will that he
tarry till I come, what is that to thee?
follow thou me.
23 Then went this saying abroad among
the brethren, that that disciple should
not die: yet Jesus said not unto him,
He shall not die; but, If I will that he
tarry till I come what is that to thee?
24 This is the disciple which testifieth of
these things, and wrote these things:
and we know that his testimony is .
true.
25 And there are also many other things
which Jesus did, the which if they
should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself could not
contain the books that should be
written. Amen.
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ACTS : OF THE APOSTLES
CHAPTER 1
HE former treatise have I made,
0 Theophilus, of all that Jesus began
both to do and teach,
2 Until the day in which he was taken
up, after that he through the Holy
Ghost had given commandments unto
the apostles whom he had chosen:
3 To whom also he shewed himself alive
after his passion by many infallible
proofs, being seen of them forty days,
and speaking of the things pertaining
to the kingdom of God:
4 And, being assembled together with
them, commanded them that they
should not depart from Jerusalem, but
wait for the promise of the Father,
which, saith he, ye have heard of me.
5 For John truly baptized with water;
but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost not many days hence.
6 When they therefore were come together, they asked of him, saying, Lord,

T

wilt thou at this time restore again the
kingdom to Israel?
7 And he said unto them, It is not for
you to know the times or the seasons,
which the Father hath put in his own
power.
8 But ye shall receive power, after that
the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and
ye shall be witnesses unto me both in
Jerusalem, and in all Juda:a, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth.
9 And when he had spoken these things,
while they beheld he was taken up; and
a cloud received him out of their sight.
10 And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two
men stood by them in white apparel;
11 Which also said, Ye men of Galilee,
why stand ye gazing up into heaven?
this same Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into
heaven.
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12 Then returned they unto Jerusalem
from the mount called Olivet, which
is from Jerusalem a sabbath day's
journey.
13 And when they were come in, they
went up into an upper room, where
abode both Peter, and James, and John,
and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James the son
of Alphreus, and Simon Zelotes, and
Judas the brother of James.
14 These all continued with one accord
in prayer and supplication, with the
women, and Mary the mother of Jesus,
and with bis brethren.
15 AND in those days Peter stood up in
the midst of the disciples, and said, (the
number of names together were about
an hundred and twenty,)
16 Men and brethren, this scripture
must needs have been fulfilled, which
the Holy Ghost by the mouth of David
spake before concerning Judas, which
was guide to them that took Jesus.
17 For he was numbered with us, and
bad obtained part of this ministry.
18 Now this man purchased a field with
the reward of iniquity; and falling headlong, he burst asunder in the midst, and
all bis bowels gushed out.
19 And it was known unto all the
dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as that
field is called in their proper tongue,
Aceldama, that is to say, The field of
blood.
·
20 For it is written in the book of
Psalms, Let bis habitation be desolate,
and let no man dwell therein: and his
bishoprick let another take.
21 Wherefore of these men which have
companied with us all the time that the
Lord Jesus went in and out among us,
22 Beginning from the baptism of John,
unto that same day that he was taken
up from us, must one be ordained to be
a witness with us of his resurrection.
23 And they appointed two, Joseph
called Barsabas, who was surnamed
Justus, and Matthias.
24 And they prayed, and said, Thou,
Lord, which knowest the hearts of all
men, shew whether of these two thou
bast chosen,
25 That he may take part of this ministry
and apostleshiit, from which Judas by
transgression fell, that he might go to
his own place.
26 And they gave forth their lots; and
the lot fell upon Matthias; and be was
numbered with the eleven apostles.
CHAPTER 2
/\ND when the day of Pentecost was
f'1. fullr come, they were all with one
accord m one place.
2 And suddenly there came a sound
from heaven as of a rushing mighty

wind, and it filled all the house where
they were sitting.
3 And there appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon
each of them.
4 And they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak with other
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.
5 And there were dwelling at Jerusalem
Jews, devout men, out of every nation
under heaven.
6 Now when this was noised abroad,
the multitude came together, and were
confounded, because that every man
heard them speak in bis own language.
7 And they were all amazed and marvelled, saying one to another, Behold,
are not all these which speak Galilreans?
8 And how hear we every man in our
own tongue, wherein we were born?
9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,
and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and
in Judrea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus,
and Asia,
10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt,
and in the parts of Libya about Cyrene,
and strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes,
11 Cretes and Arabians, we do hear
them speak in our tongues the wonderful works of God.
12 And they were all amazed, and were
in doubt, saying one to another, What
meaneth this?
13 Others mocking said, These men are
full of new wine.
14 BUT Peter, standing up with the
eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto
them, Ye men of Judrea, and all ye that
dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto
you, and hearken to my words:
15 For these are not drunken, as ye
suppose, seeing it is but the third hour
of the day.
16 But this is that which was spoken
by the prophet Joel;
17 And it shall come to pass in the last
days, saith God, I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and
your daughters shall prophesy, and
your young men shall see visions, and
your Qld men shall dream dreams:
18 And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days
ofmy Spirit; and they shall prophesy:
19 And I will shew wonders in heaven
above, and signs in the earth beneath;
blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke:
20 The sun shall be turned into darknes~ and the moon into blood, beff>re
that great and notable day of the Lord
come:
21 And tt shall come ~o pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the
Lord shall be saved.
22 Ye men of Israel, hear these words;
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Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of
God among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which God did by him
in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also
know:
23 Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God, ye have taken, and by wicked
hands have crucified and slain:
24 Whom God hath raised up, having
loosed the pains of death: because it
was not possible that he should be
holden of it.
25 For David speaketh concerning him,
I foresaw the Lord always before my
face, for he is on my right hand, that
I should not be moved:
26 Therefore did my heart rejoice, and
my tongue was glad; moreover also my
flesh shall rest in hope:
27 Because thou wilt not leave my soul
in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine
Holy One to see corruption.
28 Thou hast made known to me the
ways of life; thou shalt make me full of
joy with thy countenance.
29 Men and brethren, let me freely
speak unto you of the patriarch David,
that he is both dead and buried, and his
sepulchre is with us unto this day.
30 Therefore being a prophet, and
knowing that God had sworn with an
oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins,
according to the flesh, he would raise
up Christ to sit on his throne;
31 He seeing this before spake of the
resurrection of Christ, that his soul was
not left in hell, neither his flesh did see
corruption.
32 This Jesus hath God raised up,
whereof we all are witnesses.
33 Therefore being by the right hand
of God exalted, and having received of
the Father the promise of the Holy
Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which
ye now see and hear.
34 For David is not ascended into the
heavens: but he saith himself, The
LoRD said unto my Lord, Sit thou on
my right hand,
35 Until I make thy foes thy footstool.
36 Therefore let all the house of Israel
know assuredly, that God hath made
that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ.
37 NOW when they heard this, they
were pricked in their heart, and said
unto Peter and to the rest of the
apostles, Men and brethren, what shall
we do?
38 Then Peter said unto them, Repent,
and be baptized every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of
the Holy Ghost.
39 For the promise is unto you, and to
your children, and to all that are afar

off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call.
40 And with many other words did he
testify and exhort, saying, Save yourselves from this untoward generation.
41 THEN they that gladly received his
word were baptized: and the same day
thoce were added unto them about three
thousand souls.
42 And they continued stedfastly in the
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and
in breaking of bread, and in prayers.
43 And fear came upon every soul: and
many wonders and signs were done by
the apostles.
44 And all that believed were together,
and had all things common;
45 And sold their possessions and
goods, and parted them to all men, as
every man had need.
46 And they, continuing daily with one
accord in the temple, and breaking bread
from house to house, did eat their meat
with gladness and singleness of heart,
47 Praising God, and having favour
with all the people. And the Lord
added to the church daily such as should
be saved.
CHAPTER
3
Peter and John went up together into the temple at the hour
of prayer, being the ninth hour.
2 And a certain man lame from his
mother's womb was carried, whom
they laid daily at the gate of the temple
which is called Beautiful, to ask alms
of them that entered into the temple;
3 Who seeing Peter and John about to
go into the temple asked an alms.
4 And Peter, fastening his eyes upon
him with John, said, Look on us.
5 And he gave heed unto them, expecting to receive something of them.
6 Then Peter said, Silver and gold have
I none; but such as I have give I thee:
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth
rise up and walk.
7 And he took him by the right hand,
and lifted him up: and immediately his
feet and ancle bones received strength.
8 And he leaping up stood, and walked,
and entered with them into the temple,
walking, and leaping, and praising God.
9 And all the people.saw him walking
and praising God:
10 And they knew that it was he which
sat for alms at the Beautiful gate of the
temple: and they were filled with wonder and amazement at that which had
happened unto him.
11 And as the lame man which was
healed held Peter and John, all the
people ran together unto them in the
porch that is called Solomon's, greatly
wondering.
12 AND when Peter saw it, he answered

NOW
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unto the people, Ye men of Israel, why
marvel ye at this? or why look ye so
earnestly on us, as though by our own
power or holiness we had made this
man to walk?
13 The God of Abraham, and oflsaac,
and of Jacob, the God of our fathers,
hath glorified his Son Jesus; whom ye
delivered up, and denied him in the
presence of Pilate, when he was determined to let him go.
14 But ye denied the Holy One and
the Just, and desired a murderer to be
granted unto you;
1S And killed the Prince of life, whom
God hath raised from the dead; whereof
we are witnesses.
16 And his name through faith in his
name hath made this man strong, whom
ye see and know: yea, the faith which
is by him hath given him this perfect
soundness in the presence of you all.
17 And now, brethren, I wot that
through ignorance ye did it, as did also
your rulers.
18 But those things, which God before
had shewed by the mouth of all his
prophets, that Christ should suffer, he
hath so fulfilled.
19 RJ!PENT ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted
out, when the times of refreshing shall
come from the presence of the Lord;
20 And he shall send Jesus Christ, which
before was preached unto you:
21 Whom the heaven must receive until
the times of restitution of all things,
which God hath spoken by the mouth
of all his holy prophets since the world
began.
22 For Moses truly said unto the
fathers, A prophet shall the Lord your
<;,od raise up unt~ you of your brethren,
like unto me; him shall ye hear in all
things whatsoever he shall say unto you.
23 And it shall come to pass, that every
soul, which will not hear that prophet,
shall be destroyed from among the
people.
24 Yea, and all the prophets from
Samuel and those that follow after, as
many as have spoken, have likewise
foretold of these days.
25 Ye are the children of the prophets,
and of the covenant which God made
with our fathers, saying unto Abraham,
And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of
the earth be blessed.
2~ Unto you first God, having raised up
his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in
~nii:i~ away every one of you from his
1ruqwt1es.

CHAPTER 4
A~astheyspakeunt~thepeople,the
.fl.pnests,andthecaptamofthetemple,
and the Sadducees, came upon them,

2 Being grieved that they taught the
people, and preached through Jesus the
resurrection from the dead.
3 And_ they laid hands on them, and put
them m hold unto the next day: for it
was now eventide.
4 Howbeit many of them which heard
the word believed; and the number of
the men was about five thousand.
S AND it came to pass on the
morrow, that their rulers, and elders,
and scribes,
6 And Annas the high priest, and Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as
many as were of the kindred of the high
priest, were gathered together at Jerusalem.
7 And when they had set them in the
midst, they asked, By what power, or by
what name, have ye done this?
8 Then Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost,
said unto them, Ye rulers of the people,
and elders of Israel,
9 lfwe this day be examined of the good
deed done to the impotent man, by what
means he is made whole;
10 Be it known unto you all, and to all
the people of Israel, that by the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye
crucified, whom God raised from the
dead, even by him doth this man stand
here before you whole.
11 This is the stone which was set at
nought of you builders, which is become
the head of the corner.
12 Neither is there salvation in any
other: for there is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.
13 NOW when they saw the boldness
of Peter and John, and perceived that
they were unlearned and ignorant men,
they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had been with
Jesus.
14 And beholding the man which was
healed standing with them, they could
say nothing against it.
15 But when they had commanded them
to go aside out of the council, they conferred among themselves,
16 Saying, What shall we do to these
men? for that indeed a notable miracle
hath been done by them is manifest to
all them that dwell in Jerusalem; and
we cannot deny it. .
17 But that it spread no further among
the people, let us straitly threaten them,
that they speak henceforth to no man
in this name.
18 And they called them, and commanded them not to speak at all nor
teach in the name of Jesus.
19 But Peter and John answered and
said unto them, Whether it be right in
the sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, judge ye.
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20 For we cannot but speak the things
which we have seen and heard.
21 So when they had further threatened
them, they le&> them go, finding nothing
how they might punish them, because
of the people: for all men glorified God
for that which was done.
22 For the man was above forty years
old, on whom this miracle of healing
was shewed.
23 AND being let go, they went to their
own company, and reported all that the
chief priests and elders had said unto
them.
24 ~nd when they heard that, they lifted
up their voice to God with one accord,
and said, Lord, thou art God, which
hast made heaven, and earth, and the
sea, and all that in them is:
25 Who by the mouth of thy servant
David hast said, Why did the heathen
rage, and the people imagine vain
things?
26 The kings of the earth stood up, and
the rulers were gathered together against
the Lord, and against his Christ.
27 For of a truth against thy holy child
Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both
Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the
Gentiles, and the people of Israel. were
gathered together,
28 For to do whatsoever thy hand and
thy counsel determined before to be
done.
29 And now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant unto thy servants,
that with all boldness they may speak
thy word,
30 By stretching forth thine hand to
heal; and that signs and wonders may
be done by the name of thy holy child
Jesus.
31 AND when they had prayed, the
place was shaken where they were
assembled together; and they were all
filled with the Holy Ghost, and they
spake the word of God with boldness.
32 And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one
soul: neither said any of them that
ought of the things which he possessed
was his own; but they had all things
common.
33 And with great power gave the
apostles witness of the resurrection of
the Lord Jesus: and great grace was
upon them all.
34 Neither was there any among them
that lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold them,
and brought the prices of the things that
were sold,
35 And laid them down at the apostles'
feet: and distribution was made unto
every man according as he had need.
36 And Joses, who by the apostles was
surnamed Barnabas, (which is, being

interpreted, The son of consolation,) a
Levite, and of the country of Cyprus,
37 Having land, sold it, and brought the
money, and laid it at the apostles• feet.
CHAPTER 5
BUT
a certain man named Ananias,
with Sapphira his wife, sold a pos-

session,
·
2 And kept back part of the price, his
wife also being privy to it, and brought
a certain part, and laid it at the apostles'
feet.
3 But Peter said, Ananias, why hath
Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy
Ghost, and to keep back part of the
price of the land?
4 Whiles it remained, was it not thine
own? and after it was sold, was it not in
thine own power? why hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart? thou
hast not lied unto men, but unto God.
5 And Ananias hearing these words fell
down, and gave up the ghost: and great
fear came on all them that heard these
things.
6 And the young men arose, wound him
up, and carried him out, and buried him.
7 And it was about the space of three
hours after., when his wife, not knowing
what was aone, came in.
s ·And Peter answered unto her, Tell me
whether ye sold the land for so much?
And she said, Yea, for so much.
9 Then Peter said unto her, How is it
that ye have agreed together to tempt
the Spirit of the Lord? behold, the feet
of them which have buried thy husband
are at the door, and shall carry thee out.
10 Then fell she down straightway at his
feet, and yielded up the ghost: and the
young men came in, and found her
dead, and, carrying her forth, buried
her by her husband.
11 And great fear came upon all the
church, and upon as many as heard
these things.
12 AND by the hands of the apostles
were many signs and wonders wrought
among the people; (and they were all
with one accord in Solomon's porch.
13 And of the rest durst no man join
himself to them: but the people magnified them.
14 And believers were the more added
to the Lordt multitudes both of men
and women.,
15 Insomuch that they brought forth
the sick into the streets, and laid them
on beds and couches, that at the least
the shadow of Peter passing by might
overshadow some of them.
16 There came also a multitude out of
the cities round about unto Jerusalem,
bringing sick folks, and them which
were vexed with unclean spirits: and
they were healed every one.
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17 THEN the high priest rose up, and
all they that were with him, (which is
the sect of the Sadducees,) and were
filled with indignation,
18 And laid their hands on the apostles,
and put them in the common prison.
19 But the angel of the Lord by night
opened the prison doors, and brought
them forth, and said,
20 Go, stand and speak in the temple
to the people all the words of this life.
21 And when they heard that, they
entered into the temple early in the
morning, and taught. But the high
priest came, and they that were with
him, and called the council together,
and all the senate of the children of
Israel, and sent to the prison to have
them brought.
22 But when the officers came, and
found them not in the prison, they returned, and told,
23 Saying, The prison truly found we
shut with all safety.z and the keepers
standing without betore the doors: but
when we had opened, we found no man
within.
24 Now when the high priest and the
captain of the temple and the chief
priests heard these things, they doubted
of them whereunto this would grow.
25 Then came one and told them,
saying, Behold, the men whom ye put
in prison are standing in the temple, and
teaching the people.
26 Then went the captain with the
officers, and brought them without violence: for they feared the people, lest
they should have been stoned.
27 And when they had brought them,
they set them before the council: and
the high priest asked them,
28 Saying, Did not we straitly command
you that ye should not teach in this
name? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend
to bring this man's blood upon us.
29 THEN Peter and the other apostles
answered and said, We ought to obey
God rather than men.
30 The God of our fathers raised up
Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a
tree.
31 Him hath God exalted with his right
hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for
to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins.
32 And we are his witnesses of these
things; and so is also the Holy Ghost,
whom God hath given to them that
obey him.
33 WHEN they heard that, they were
cut to the heart, and took counsel to slay
them.
34 Then stood there up one in the
council, a Pharisee, named Gamaliel,
a doctor of the law, had in reputation

among all the people, and commanded
to put the apostles forth a little space;
35 And said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye
intend to do as touching these men.
36 For before these days rose up Theudas, boasting himself to be somebody;
to whom a number of men, about four
hundred, joined themselves: who was
slain; and all, as many as obeyed him,
were scattered, and brought to nought.
37 After this man rose up Judas of
Galilee in the days of the trucing, and
drew away much people after him: he
also perished; and all, even as many as
obeyed him, were dispersed.
38 And now I say unto you, Refrain
from these men, and let them alone: for
if this counsel or this work be of men,
it will come to nought:
39 But if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to
fight against God.
40 And to him they agreed: and when
they had called the apostles, and beaten
them, they commanded that they should
not speak in the name of Jesus, and let
them go.
41 AND they departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they
were counted worthy to suffer shame
for his name.
42 And daily in the temple, and in every
house, they ceased not to teach and
preach Jesus Christ.
CHAPTER 6

J\ND in those days, when the number

.ll.. of the disciples was multiplied,

therearoseamurmuringoftheGrecians
against the Hebrews, because their
widows were neglected in the daily
ministration.
2 Then the twelve called the multitude
of the disciples unto them, and said, It
is not reason that we should leave the
word of God, and serve tables.
3 Wherefore, brethren, look ye out
among you seven men of honest report,
full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,
whom we may appoint over this business.
4 But we will give ourselves continually
to prayer, and to the ministry of the
word.
5 AND the saying pleased the whole
multitude: and they chose Stephen, a
man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost,
and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and
Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch:
6 Whom they set before the apostles:
and when they had prayed, they laid
their hands on them.
7 And the word of God increased; and
the number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly; and a great
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company of the priests were obedient to
the faith.
8 And Stephen, full of faith and power,
did great wonders and miracles among
the people.
9 THEN there arose certain of the
synagogue, which is called the synagogue of the Libertines, and Cyrenians,
and Alexandrians, and of them of
Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with
Stephen.
10 And they were not able to resist the
wisdom and the spirit by which he
spake.
11 Then they suborned men, which said,
We have heard him speak blasphemous
words against Moses, and against God.
12 And they stirred up the people, and
the elders, and the scribes, and came
upon him, and caught him, and brought
him to the council,
13 And set up false witnesses, which
said, This man ceaseth not to speak
blasphemous words against this holy
place, and the law:
14 For we have heard him say, that
this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this
place, and shall change the customs
which Moses delivered us.
15 And all that sat in the council, looking stedfastly on him, saw his face as it
had been the face of an angel.
CHAPTER 7
HEN said the high priest, Are these
things so ?
2 And he said, Men, brethren, and
fathers, hearken; The God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when
he was in Mesopotamia, before he
dwelt in Charran,
3 And said unto him, Get thee out of
thy country, and from thy kindred, and
come into the land which I shall shew
thee.
4 Then came he out of the land of the
Chaldreans, and dwelt in Charran: and
from thence, when his father was dead,
he removed him into this land, wherein
ye now dwell.
5 And he gave him none inheritance in
it, no, not so much as to set his foot on:
yet he promised ·that he would give it to
him for a possession, and to his seed
after him, when as yet he had no child.
6 And God spake on this wise, That his
seed should sojourn in a strange land;
and that they should bring them into
bondage, and entreat them evil four
hundred years.
7 And the nation to whom they shall be
in bondage will I judge, said God: and
after that shall they come forth, and
serve me in this place.
8 And he gave him the covenant of circumcision: and so Abraham begat Isaac,
and circumcised him the eighth day;

T

and Isaac begat Jacob; and Jacob begat
the twelve patriarchs.
9 And the patriarchs, moved with envy,
sold Joseph into Egypt: but God was
with him,
10 And delivered him out of all his
afflictions, and gave him favour and
wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh king of
Egypt; and he made him governor over
Egypt and all his house.
11 Now there came a dearth over all the
land of Egypt and Chanaan, and great
affliction: and our fathers found no
sustenance.
12 But when Jacob heard that there was
corn in Egypt, he sent out our fathers
first.
13 And at the second time Joseph was
made known to his brethren; and Joseph's kindred was made known unto
Pharaoh.
14 Then sent Joseph, and called his
father Jacob to him, and all his kindred,
threescore and fifteen souls.
15 So Jacob went down into Egypt, and
died, he, and our fathers,
16 And were carried over into Sychem,
and laid in the sepulchre that Abraham
bought for a sum of money of the sons
of Emmor the father of Sychem.
17 But when the time of the promise
drew nigh, which God had sworn to
Abraham, the people grew and multiplied in Egypt,
18 Till another king arose, which knew
not Joseph.
19 The same dealt subtilly with our kindred, and evil entreated our fathers, so
that they cast out their young children,
to the end they might not live.
20 In which time Moses was born, and
was exceeding fair, and nourished up in
his father's house three months:
21 And when he was cast out, Pharaoh's
daughter took him up, and nourished
him for her own son.
22 And Moses was learned in all the
wisdom of the Egyptians, and was
mighty in words and m deeds.
23 And when he was full forty years old,
it came into his heart to visit his brethren the children of Israel.
24 And seeing one of them suffer wrong,
he defended him, and avenged him that
was oppressed, and smote the Egyptian:
25 For he supposed his brethren would
have understood how that God by his
hand would deliver them: but they understood not.
26 And the next day he shewed himself
unto them as they strove, and would
have set them at one again, saying, Sirs,
ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one
to another?
27 But he that did his neighbour wrong
thrust him away, saying, Who made
thee a ruler and a judge over us?
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28 Wilt thou kill me, as thou diddest the
Egyptian yesterday?
29 Then fled Moses at this saying, and
was a stranger in the land of Madian,
where be begat two sons.
30 And when forty years were expired,
there appeared to him in the wilderness
of mount Sina an angel of the Lord in
a flame of fire in a bush.
31 When Moses saw it, he wondered at
the sight: and as he drew near to behold
it, the voice of the Lord came unto him,
32 Saying, I am the God of thy fathers,
the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. Then
Moses trembled, and durst not behold.
33 Then said the Lord to him, Put off
thy shoes from thy feet: for the place
where thou standest is holy ground.
34 I have seen, I have seen the aflliction
of my people which is in Egypt, and I
have heard their groaning, and am come
down to deliver them. And now come,
I will send thee into Egypt.
35 This Moses whom they refused, saying, Who made thee a ruler and a judge?
the same did God send to be a ruler and
a deliverer by the hand of the angel
which appeared to him in the bush.
36 He brought them out, after that he
had shewed wonders and signs in the
land of Egypt, and in the Red sea, and
in the wilderness forty years.
37 THIS is that Moses, which said unto
the children of Israel, A prophet shall
the Lord your God raise up unto you
of your brethren, like unto me; him
shall ye hear.
38 This is he, that was in the church
in the wilderness with the angel which
spake to him in the mount Sina, and
with our fathers: who received the lively
oracles to give unto us:
39 To whom our fathers would not
obey, but thrust him from them, and in
their hearts turned back again into
Egypt,
40 Saying unto Aaron, Make us gods
to go before us: for as for this Moses,
which brought us out of the land of
Egypt, we wot not what is become of
him.
41 And they made a calf in those days,
and offered sacrifice unto the idol, and
rejoiced in the works of their own
hands.
42 Then God turned, and gave them up
to worship the host of heaven; as it is
written in the book of the prophets, 0 ye
house of Israel, have ye offered to me
slain beasts and sacrifices by the space
of forty years in the wilderness?
43 Yea, ye took up the tabernacle of
Moloch, and the star of your god Remphan, figures which ye made to worship
them: andlwillcarryyouawaybeyond
Babylon.

44 Our fathers had the tabernacle of
witness in the wilderness, as he had
appointed, speaking unto Moses, that
he should make it according to the
fashion that he had seen.
45 Which also our fathers that came
after brought in with Jesus into the possession of the Gentiles, whom God
drave out before the face of our fathers,
unto the days of David;
46 Who found favour before God, and
desired to find a tabernacle for the God
of Jacob.
47 But Solomon built him an house.
48 Howbeit the most High dwelleth not
in temples made with hands; as saith
the prophet,
49 Heaven is my throne, and earth is my
footstool: what house will ye build me?
saith the Lord: or what is the place of
my rest?
50 Hath not my hand made all these
things?
51 YE stiffnecked and uncircumcised
in heart and ears, ye do always resist the
Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so
do ye.
52 Which of the prophets· have not your
fathers persecuted? and they have slain
them which shewed before of the coming of the Just One; of whom ye have
been now the betrayers and murderers:
53 Who have received the law by the disposition of angels, and have not kept it.
54 WHEN they heard these things,
they were cut to the heart, and they
gnashed on him with their teeth.
55 But he, being full of the Holy Ghost,
looked up stedfastly into heaven, and
saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God,
56 And said, Behold, I see the heavens
opened, and the Son of man standing on
the right hand of God.
57 Then they cried out with a loud voice,
and stopped their ears, and ran upon
him with one accord,
58 And cast him out of the city, and
stoned him: and the witnesses laid down
their clothes at a young man's feet,
whose name was Saul.
59 And they stoned Stephen, calling
upon God, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.
60 And he kneeled down, and cried with
a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to
their charge. And when he had said
this, he fell asleep.
CHAPTER 8
J\ND Saul was consenting unto his
J"\. death. And at that time there was
a great persecution against the church
which was at Jerusalem; and they were
all scattered abroad throughout the
regions of Judrea and Samaria, except
the apostles.
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2 And devout men carried Stephen to
his burial, and made great lamentation
over him.
3 As for Saul, he made havock of the
church, entering into every house, and
haling men and women committed them
to prison.
4 Therefore they that were scattered
abroad went every where preaching the
word.
5 Then PhiUp went down to the city of
Samaria, and preached Christ unto
them.
6 And the people with one accord gave
heed unto those things which Philip
spake, hearing and seeing the miracles
which he did.
7 For unclean spirits, crying with loud
voice, came out of many that were possessed with them: and many taken with
palsies, and that were lame, were healed.
8 And there was great joy in that city.
9 But there was a certain man, called
Simon, which beforetime in the same
city used sorcery, and bewitched the
people of Samaria, giving out that himself was some great one:
10 To whom they all gave heed, from
the least to the greatest, saying, This
man is the great power of God.
11 And to him they had regard, because
that oflong time he had bewitched them
with sorceries.
12 But when they believed Philip
preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus
Christ, they were baptized, both men
and women.
13 Then Simon himself believed also:
and when he was baptized, he continued with Philip and wondered, beholding the miracies and signs which
were done.
14 Now when the apostles which were
at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had
received the word of God, they sent
unto them Peter and John:
15 Who, when they were come down,
prayed for them, that they might receive
the Holy Ghost:
16 (For as yet he was fallen upon none
of them: only they were baptized in the
name of the Lord Jesus.)
17 Then laid they their hands on them,
and they received (he Holy Ghost.
18 And when Simon saw that through
laying on of the apostles' hands the
Holy Ghost was given, he offered them
money,
19 Saying, Give me also this power, that
on whomsoever I lay hands, he may
receive the Holy Ghost.
20 But Peter said unto him, Thy money
perish with thee, because thou hast
thought that the gift of God may be
purchased with money.
21 Thou hast neither part nor lot in this

matter: for thy heart is not right in the
sight of God.
22 Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the
thought of thine heart may be forgiven
thee.
23 For .I perceive tha.t thou art in the
gall of bitterness, and in the bond of
iniquity.
24 Then answered Simon, and said,
Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none
of these things which ye have spoken
come upon me.
25 And they, when they had testified
and preached the word of the Lord,
returned to Jerusalem, and preached
the gospel in many villages of the Samaritans.
26 And the angel of the Lord spake unto
Philip, saying, Arise, and go toward the
south unto the way that- goeth down
from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is
desert.
27 And he arose and went: and, behold,
a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of great
authority under Candace queen of the
Ethiopians, who had the charge of all
her treasure, and had come to Jerusalem
for to worship,
28 Was returning, and sitting in his
chariot read Esaias the prophet.
29 Then the Spirit said unto Philip, Go
near, and join thyself to this chariot.
30 And Philip ran thither to him, and
heard him read the prophet Esaias, and
said, Understandest thou what thou
readest?
31 And he said, How can I, except some
man should guide me? And he desired
Philip that he would come up and sit
with him.
32 The place of the scripture which he
read was this, He was led as a sheep to
the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb
before his shearer, so opened he not his
mouth:
33 In his humiliation his judgment was
taken away: and who shall declare his
generation? for his life is taken from
the earth.
34And the eunuch answered Philip, and
said, I pray thee, of whom speaketh the
prophet this? of himself, or of some
other man?
35 Then Philip opened his mouth, and
began at the same scripture, and
preached unto him Jesus.
36 And as they went on their way, they
came unto a certain water: and the
eunuch said, See, here is water; what
doth hinder me to be baptized?
37 And Philip said, If thou believes!
with all thine heart, thou mayest. And
he answered and said, I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
38 And he commanded the chariot to
stand still: and they went down both
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into the water, both Philip and the
eunuch; and he baptized him.
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CHAPTER 9
i\ND Saul, yet breathing out threatenf\. ings and slaughter against the discipies of the Lord, went unto the high
priest,
2 And desired of him letters to Damascus to the synagogues, that if he
found any of this way, whether they
were men or women, he might bring
them bound unto Jerusalem.
3 And as he journeyed, he came near
Damascus: and suddenly there shined
round about him a light from heaven:
4 And he fell to the earth, and heard a
voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me?
5 And he said, Who art thou, Lord?
And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom
thou persecutest: it is hilrd for thee to
kick against the pricks.
6 And he trembling and astonished said,
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?
And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and
go into the city, and it shall be told thee
what thou must do.
7 And the men which journeyed with
him stood speechless, hearing a voice,
but seeing no man.
8 And Saul arose from the earth; and
when his eyes were opened, he saw no
man: but they led him by the hand, and
brought him into Damascus.
9 And he was three days without sight,
and neither did eat nor drink.
10 AND there was a certain disciple at
Damascus, named Ananias; and to him
said the Lord in a vision, Ananias. And
he said Behold, I am here, Lord.
ll And the Lord !laid unto him, Arise,
and go into the street which is called
Straight, and inquire in the house of
Judas for one called Saul, of Tarsus:
for, behold, he prayeth,
12 And hath seen in a vision a man
named Ananias coming in, and putting
his hand on him, that he might receive
his sight.
13 Then Ananias answered, Lord, I
have heard by many of this man. how
much evil he hath done to thy saints at
Jerusalem:
14 And here he hath authority from the
chief priests to bind all that call on thy
name.
15 But the Lord said unto him, Go thy
way: for he is a chosen vessel unto me,

to bear my name before the Gentiles,
and kings, and the children of Israel:
16 For I will shew him how great things
he must suffer for my name's sake.
17 And Ananias went his way, and entered into the house; and putting his
hands on him said, Brother Saul, the
Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto
thee in the way as thou earnest, hath
sent me, that thou mightest receive thy
sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost.
18 And immediately there fell from his
eyes as it had been scales: and he received sight forthwith, and arose, and
was baptized.
19 And when he had received meat, he
was strengthened. Then was Saul certain days with the disciples which were
at Damascus.
20 And straightway he preached Christ
in the synagogues, that he is the Son of
God.
21 But all that heard him were amazed,
and said; Is not this he that destroyed
them which called on this name in Jerusalem, and came hither for that intent,
that he might bring them bound unto
the chief priests?
22 But Saul increased the more in
strength, and confounded the Jews
which dwelt at Damascus, proving that
this is very Christ.
23 AND after that many days were fulfilled, the Jews took counsel to kill him:
24 But their laying await was known of
Saul. And they watched the gates day
and night to kill him.
25 Then the disciples took him by night,
and let him down by the wall in a basket,.
26 And when Saul was come to Jerusalem, he assayed to join himself to the
disciples: but they were all afraid of
him, and believed not that he was a
disciple.
27 But Barnabas took him, and brought
him to the apostles, and declared unto
them how he had seen the Lord in the
way, and that he had spoken to him,
and how he had preached boldly at Damascus in the name of Jesus.
28 And he was with them coming in and
going out at Jerusalem.
29 And he spake boldly in the name of
the Lord Jesus, and disputed against the
Grecians: but they went about to slay
him.
30 Which when the brethren knew, they
brought him down to Cresarea, and sent
him forth to Tarsus.
31 Then had the churches rest throughout all Judrea and Galilee and.Samaria,
and were edified; and walking in the
fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of
the Holy Ghost, were multiplied.
32 AND it came to pass, as Peter passed
throughout all quarters, he came down
also to the saints which dwelt at Lydda.
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33 And there he found a certain man
named .tEneas, which had kept his bed
eight years, and was sick of the palsy.
34 And Peter said unto him, .tEneas,
Jesus Christ maketh thee whole: arise,
and make thy bed. And he arose immediately.
35 And all that dwelt at Lydda and
Saron saw him, and turned to the Lord.
36 NOW there was at Joppa a certain
disciple named Tabitha, which by interpretation is called Dorcas: this woman
was full of good works and almsdeeds
which she did.
·
37 And it came to pass in those days,
that she was sick, and died: whom when
they had washed, they laid her in an
upper chamber.
38 And forasmuch as Lydda was nigh
to Joppa, and the disciples had heard
that Peter was there, they sent unto him
two men, desiring him that he would not
delay to come to them.
39 Then Peter arose and went with
them. When he was come, they brought
him into the upper chamber: and all the
widows stood by him weeping, and
shewing the coats and garments which
Dorcas made, while she was with them.
40 But Peter put them all forth, and
kneeled down, and prayed; and turning
him to the body said, Tabitha, arise.
And she opened her eyes: and when she
saw Peter, she sat up.
41 And he gave her his hand, and lifted
her up, and when he had called the
saints and widows, presented her alive.
42 And it was known throughout all
Joppa; and many believed in the Lord.
43 And it came to pass, that he tarried
many days in Joppa with one Simon a
tanner.
CHAPTER 10

T
called Cornelius, a centurion of the
band called the Italian band,

HERE was a certain man in Cresarea

2 A devout man, and one that feared
God with all his house, which gave
much alms to the people, and prayed
to God alway.
3 He saw in a vision evidently about the
ninth hour of the day an angel of God
coming in to him, and saying unto him,
Cornelius.
4 And when he looked on him, he was
afraid, and said, What is it, Lord? And
he said unto him, Thy prayers and thine
alms are come up for a memorial before
God.
5 And now send men to Joppa, and call
for one Simon, whose surname is Peter:
6 He lodgeth with one Simon a tanner,
whose house is by the sea side: he shall
tell thee what thou oughtest to do.
7 And when the angel which spake unto
Cornelius was departed, he called two

of his household servants, and a devout
soldier of them that waited on him continually;
8 And when he had declared all these
things unto them, -he sent them to
Joppa.
9 ON the morrow, as they went on their
journey, and drew nigh unto the city,
Peter went up upon the housetop to
pray about the sixth hour:
10 And he became very hungry, and
would have eaten: but while they made
ready, he fell into a trance,
11 And saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it
had been a great sheet knit at the four
corners, and let down to the earth:
12 Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild
beasts, and creeping things, and fowls
of the air.
13 And th&e came a voice to him, Rise,
Peter; kill, and eat.
14 But Peter said, Not so, Lord; for I
have never eaten any thing that is common or unclean.
15 And the voice spake unto him again
the second time, What God hath
cleansed, that call not thou common.
16 This was done thrice: and the vessel
was received up again into heaven.
17 Now while Peter doubted in himself
what this vision which he had seen
should mean, behold, the men which
were sent from Cornelius had made inquiry for Simon's house, and stood
before the gate,
18 And called, and asked whether Simon, which was surnamed Peter, were
lodged there.
19 WHILE Peter thought on the vision,
the Spirit said unto him, Behold, three
men seek thee.
20 Arise therefore, and get thee down,
and go with them, doubting nothing:
for I have sent them.
21 Then Peter went down to the men
which were sent unto him from Cornelius; and said, Behold, I am he whom
ye seek: what is the cause wherefore ye
are come?
22 And they said, Cornelius the centurion, a just man, and one that feareth
God, and of good report among all the
nation of the Jews, was warned from
God by an holy angel to send for thee
into his house, and to hear words of
thee.
23 Then called he them in, and lodged
them. And on the morrow Peter went
away with them, and certain brethren
from Joppa accompanied him.
24 And the morrow after they entered
into Cresarea. And Cornelius waited
for them, and had called together his
kinsmen and near friends.
25 And as Peter was coming in,
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Cornelius met him, and fell down at his
feet, and worshipped him.
26 But Peter took him up, saying, Stand
up; I myself also am a man.
27 And as he talked with him, he went
in, and found many that were come
together.
28 And he said unto them, Ye know
how that it is an unlawful thing for a
man that is a Jew to keep company, or
come unto one of another nation; but
God hath shewed me that I should not
call any man common or unclean.
29 Therefore came I unto you without
gainsaying, as soon as I was sent for:
I ask therefore for what intent ye have
sent for me?
30 And Cornelius said, Four days ago
I was fasting until this hour; and at the
ninth hour I prayed in my house, and,
behold, a man stood before me in bright
clothing,
31 And said, Cornelius, thy prayer is
heard, and thine alms are had in remembrance in the sight of God.
32 Send therefore to Joppa, and call
hither Simon, whose surname i:, Peter;
he is lodged in the house of one Simon
a tanner by the sea side: who, when he
cometh, shall speak unto thee.
33 Immediately therefore I sent to thee;
and thou hast .well done that thou art
come. Now therefore are we all here
present before God, to hear all things
that are commanded thee of God.
34 THEN Peter opened his mouth, and
said, Of a truth I perceive that God is
no respecter of persons:
35 But in every nation he that feareth
him, and worketh righteousne:,s, is
accepted with him.
36 The word which God sent unto the
children of Israel, preaching peace by
Jesus Christ: (he is Lord of all:)
37 That word, l say, ye know, which
was published throughout all Juda:a,
and began from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached;
38 How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went about doing good,
and healing all that were oppressed of
the devil; for God was with him.
39 And we are witnesses of all things
which he did both in the land df the
Jews, and in Jerusalem; whom they
slew and hanged on a tree:
40 Him God raised up the third day,
and shewed him openly;
41 Not to all the people, but unto witnesses chosen before of God, even to us,
who did eat and drink with him after he
rose from the dead.
42 And he commanded us to preach
unto the people, and to testify that it is
he which was ordained of God to be the
Judge of quick and dead.

43 To him give all the prophets witness,
that through his name whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of
sins.
44 WHILE Peter yet spake these words,
the Holy-Ghost fell on all them which
heard the word.
45 And they of the circumcision which
believed were astonished, as many as
came with Peter, because that on the
Gentiles also was poured out the gift of
the Holy Ghost.
46 For they heard them speak with
tongues, and magnify God. Then answered Peter,
47 Can any man forbid water, that these
should not be baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we?
48 And he commanded them to be baPtized in the name of the Lord. Then
prayed they him to tarry certain days.
CHAPTER 11

AND the apostles and brethren that

fi were in Juda:a heard that the Gen-

tiles had also received the word of God.
2 And when Peter was come up to Jerusalem, they that were of the circumcision contended with him,
3 Saying, Thou wentest in to men
uncircumcised and didst eat with them.
4 But Peter rehearsed the matter from
the beginning, and expounded it by
order unto them, saying,
5 I was in the city of Joppa praying:
and in a trance I saw a vision, A certain
vessel descend, as it had been a great
sheet, let down from heaven by four
corners; and it came even to me:
6 Upon the which when I had fastened
mine eye~, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild
beasts, and creeping things, and fowls
of the air.
7 And I heard a voice saying unto me,
Arise, Peter; slay and eat.
8 But I said, Not so, Lord: for nothing
common or unclean hath at any time
entered into my mouth.
9 But the voice answered me again from
heaven, What God hath cleansed, that
call not thou common.
10 And this was done three times: and
all were drawn up again into heaven.
11 And, behold, immediately there were
three men already come unto the house
where I was, sent from Ca:sarea unto me.
12 And the spirit bade me go with them,
nothing doubting. Moreover these six
brethren accompanied me, and we entered into the man's house:
13 And he shewed us how he had seen
an angel in his house, which stood and
said unto him, Send men to Joppa, and
cail for Simon, whose surname is Peter;
14 Who shall tell thee words, whereby
thou and all thy house shall be saved.
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15 And as I began to speak, the Holy
Ghost fell on them, as on us at the
beginning.
16 Then remembered I the word of the
Lord, how that he said, John indeed
baptized with water; but ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Ghost.
17 Forasmuch then as God gave them
the like gift as he did unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ; what
was I, that I could withstand God?
18 When they heard these things, they
held their peace, and glorified God,
saying, Then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life.
19 NOW they which were scattered
abroad upon the persecution that arose
about Stephen travelled as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the word to none but unto the Jews
only.
20 And some of them were men of
Cyprus and Cyrene, which, when they
were come to Antioch, spake unto the
Grecians, preaching the Lord Jesus.
21 And the hand of the Lord was with
them: and a great number believed, and
turned unto the Lord.
22 THEN tidings of these things came
unto the ears ofthechw;ch which was in
Jerusalem: and they sent forth Barnabas,
that he should go as far as Antioch.
23 Who, when he came, and had seen
the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted them all, that with purpose of
heart they would cleave unto the Lord.
24 For he was a good man, and full of
the Holy Ghost and of faith: and much
people was added unto the Lord.
25 Then departed Barnabas to Tarsus,
for to seek Saul:
26 And when he had found him, he
brought him unto Antioch. And it
came to pass, that a wnole year they
assembled themselves with the church,
and taught much people. And the disciples were called Christians first in
Antioch.
27 AND in these days came prophets
from Jerusalem unto Antioch.
28 And there stood up one of them
named Agabus, and signified by the
spirit that there should be great dearth
throughout all the world: which came
to pass in the days of Claudius Cresar.
29 Then the disciples, every man according to his ability, determined to send
relief unto the brethren which dwelt in
Judrea:
30 Which also they did, and sent it to
the elders by the hands of Barnabas and
Saul.

CHAPTER 12
OW about that time Herod the king
stretched forth his hands to vex
certain of the church.

N

2 And he killed James the brother of
John with the sword.
3 And because he saw it pleased the
Jews, he proceeded further to take Peter
also. (Then were the days of unleavened bread.)
4 And when he had apprehended him,
he put him in prison, and delivered him
to four quaternions of soldiers to keep
him; intending after Easter to bring him
forth to the people.
5 Peter therefore was kept in prison:
but prayer was made without ceasing
of the church unto God for him.
6 And when Herod would have brought
him forth, the same night Peter was
sleeping between two soldiers, bound
with two chains : and the keepers before
the door kept the prison.
7 And, behold, the angel of the Lord
came upon him, and a light shined in
the prison: and he smote Peter on the
side, and raised him up, saying, Arise
up quiokly. And his chains fell off from
his hands.
8 And the angel said unto him, Gird
thyself, and bind on thy sandals. And
so he did. And he saith unto him, Cast
thy garment about thee, and follow me.
9 And he went,out, and followed him;
and wist not that it was true which was
done by the angel; but thought he saw
a vision.
10 When they were past the first and the
second ward, they oame unto the iron
gate that leadeth unto the -city; which
opened to them of his own accord: and
they went out, ar.d passed on through
one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him.
11 And when Peter was come to himself, he said, Now I know of a surety,
that the Lord hath sent his angel, and
hath delivered me out of the hand of
Herod, a,nd from all the expectation of
the people of the Jews.
12 And when he had considered the
thing, he came to the house of Mary the
mother of John, whose surname was
Mark; where many were gathered together praying.
13 And as Peter knocked at the door of
the gate, a damsel came to hearken,
named Rhoda.
14 And when she knew Peter's voice,
she opened not the gate for gladness,
but ran in, and told how Peter stood
before the gate.
15 And they said unto her, Thou art
mad. But she constantly affirmed that
it was even so. Then said they, It is his
angel.
16 But Peter continued knocking: and
when they had opened the door, and
saw him, they were astonished.
·
17 But he, beckoning unto them with
the hand to hold their peace, declared
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unto them how the Lord had brought
him out of the prison. And he said, Go
shew these things unto James, and to
the brethren. And he departed, and
went into another place.
18 Now as soon as it was day, there was
no small stir among the soldiers, what
was become of Peter.
19 And when Herod bad sought for
him, and found him not, he examined
the keepers, and commanded that they
should be put to death. And he went
down from Judrea to Cresarea, and there
abode.
20 AND Herod was highly displeased
with them of Tyre and Sidon: but they
came with one accord to him, and,
having made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend, desired peace; because their country was nourished by
the king's country.
21 And upon a set day Herod, arrayed
in royal apparel, sat upon his throne,
and made an oration unto them.
·
22 And the people gave a shout, saying,
It is the voice of a god, and not of
a man.
23 And immediately the angel of the
Lord smote him, because he gave not
God the glory: and he was eaten of
worms, and gave up the ghost.
24 BUT the word of God grew and
multiplied.
25 And Barnabas and Saul returned
from Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled
their ministry, and took with them John,
whose surname was Mark.
CHAPTER 13
OW there were in the church that
was at Antioch certain prophets
and teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon
that was called Niger, and Lucius of
Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been
brought up with Herod the tetrarch,
and Saul.
.
2 As they ministered to the Lord, and
fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate
me Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them.
3 And when they had fasted and prayed,
and laid their hands on them, they sent
them away.
4 SO they, being sent forth by the Holy
Ghost,departed untoSeleucia;andfrom
thence they sailed to Cyprus.
5 And when they were at Salamis, they
preached the word of God in the synagogues of the Jews: and they had also
John to their minister.
6 And when they had gone through the
isle unto Paphos, they found a certain
sorcerer, a false prophet, a Jew, whose
name was Bar-jesus:
7 Which was with the deputy of the
country, Sergius Paulus, a prudent
man; who called for Barnabas and
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Saul, and desired to hear the word of
God.
8 But Elymas the sorcerer (for so is
his name by interpretation) withstood
them, seeking to turn away the deputy
from the faith.
9 Then Saul, (who also is called Paul,)
filled with the Holy Ghost, set his eyes
on him
10 And said, 0 full of all subtilty and
all mischief, thou child of the devil, thou
enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou
not cease to pervert the right ways of
the Lord?
11 And now, behold, the hand of the
Lord i~ upon thee, and thou shalt be
blind, not seeing the sun for a season.
And immediately there fell on him a
mist and a darkness; and he went about
seeking some to lead him by the hand.
12 Then the deputy, when he saw what
was done, believed, being astonished at
the doctrine of the Lord.
13 Now when Paul and his company
loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga
in Pamphylia: and John departing from
them returned to Jerusalem.
·
14 BUT when they departed from
Perga, they came to Antioch in Pisidia,
and went into the synagogue on the
sabbath day, and sat down.
15 And after the reading of the law and
the prophets the rulers of the synagogue
sent unto them, saying, Ye men and
brethren, if ye have any word of exhortation for the people, say on.
16 Then Paul stood up, and beckoning
with his hand said, Men of Israel, and
ye1that fear God, give audience.
17 ' The God of this people of Israel
chose our fathers, and exalted the people
when they dwelt as strangers in the land
of Egypt, and with an high arm brought
he them out of it.
18 And about the time of forty years
suffered he their manners in the wilderness.
19 And when be had destroyed seven
nations in the land of Chanaan, he
divided their land to them by lot.
20 And after that he gave unto them
judges about the space of four hundred
and fifty years, until Samuel the prophet.
21 And afterward they desired a king:
and God gave unto them Saul the son
of Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin,
by the space of forty years.
22 And when he had removed him, he
raised up unto them David to be their
king; to whom also he gave testimony,
and said, I have found David the son of
Jesse1 a man after mine own heart,
whicn shall fulfil all my will.
23 Of this man's seed hath God according to his promise raised unto Israel a
Saviour, Jesus:
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24 When John had first preached before

his coming the baptism of repentance
to all the people of Israel.
25 And as John fulfilled his course, he
said, Whom think ye that I am? I am
not he. But, behold, there cometh one
after me, whose shoes of his feet I am
not worthy to loose.
26 Men and brethren, children of the
stock of Abraham, and whosoever among you feareth God, to you is the
word of this salvation sent.
27 For they that dwell at Jerusalem, and
their rulers, because they knew him not,
nor yet the voices of the prophets which
are read every sabbath day, they have
fulfilled them in condemning him.
28 And though they found no cause of
death in him, yet desired they Pilate that
he should be slain.
29 And when they bad fulfilled all that
was written of him, they took him down
from the tree, and laid him in a sepulchre.
30 But God raised him from the dead:
31 And he was seen many days of them
which came up with him from Galilee
to Jerusalem, who are his witnesses
unto the people.
32 And we declare unto you glad tidings,
bow that the promise which was made
unto the fathers,
33 God hath fulfilled the same unto us
their children, in that he hath raised up
Jesus again; as it is also written in the
second psalm, Thou art my Son, this
day have I begotten thee.
34 And as concerning that he raised
him up from the dead, now no more to
return to corruption, he said on this
wise, I will give you the sure mercies of
David.
35 Wherefore he saith also in another
psalm, Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy
One to see corruption.
36 For David, after he had served his
own generation by the will of God, fell
on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers,
and saw corruption:
37 But he, whom God raised again, saw
no corruption.
38 BE it known unto you therefore,
men and brethren, that through this
man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins:
39 And by him all that believe are justifled from all things, from which ye could
not be justified by the law of Moses.
40 Beware therefore, lest that come
upon you, which is spoken of in the
prophets;
41 Behold, ye despisers, and wonder,
and perish: for I work a work in your
days, a work which ye shall in no wise
believe, though a man declare it unto
you.
42 And when the Jews were gone out

of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought
that these words might be preached to
them the next sabbath.
43 Now when the congregation was
broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes followed Paul and
Barnabas: who, speaking to them,
persuaded them to continue in the grace
of God.
44 AND the next sabbath day came
almost the whole city togett.~r to hear
the word of God.
45 But when the Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with envy, and
spake against those things which were
spoken by Paul, contradicting and blaspheming.
46 Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold,
and said, It was necessary that the word
of God should first have been spoken
to you: but seeing ye put it from you,
and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.
47 For so hath the Lord commanded
us, saying, I have set thee to be a light
of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be
for salvation unto the ends of the earth.
48 And when the Gentiles heard this,
they were glad, and glorified the word
of the Lord: and as many as were
ordained to eternal life believed.
49 And the word of the Lord was published throughout all the region.
50 But the Jews stirred up the devout
and honourable women, and the chief
men of the city, and raised persecution
against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their coasts.
51 But they shook off the dust of their
feet against them, and came unto lconium.
52 And the disciples were filled with
joy, and with the Holy Ghost.
C APT
H
ER 14
,\ND it came to pass in lconium, that
fl they went both together into the
synagogue of the Jews, and so spake,
that a great multitude both of the Jews
and also of the Greeks believed.
2 But the unbelieving Jews stirred up
the Gentiles, and made their minds evil
affected against the brethren.
3 Long time therefore abode they speaking boldly in the Lord, which gave testimony unto the word of his grace, and
granted signs and wonders to be done
by their hands.
4 But the multitude of the city was
divided: and part held with the Jews,
and part with the apostles.
5 And when there was an assault made
both of the Gentiles, and also of the
Jews with their rulers, to use them despitefully, and to stone them,
6 They were ware of it, and fled unto
Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia,
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and unto the region that lieth round
about:
7 And there they preached the gospel.
8 AND there sat a certain man at
Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a
cripple from his mother's womb, who
never had walked:
9 The same heard Paul speak: who stedfastly beholding him, and perceiving
that he had faith to be healed,
10 Said with a loud voice, Stand upright
on thy feet. And he leaped and walked.
11 And when the people saw what Paul
had done, they lifted up their voices,
saying in the speech of Lycaonia, The
gods are come down to us in the likeness
of men.
12 And they called Barnabas, Jupiter;
and Paul, Mercurius, because he was
the chief speaker.
13 Then the priest of Jupiter, which was
before their city, brought oxen and
garlands unto the gates, and would have
done sacrifice with the people.
14 Which when the apostles, Barnabas
and Paul, heard of, they rent their
clothes, and ran in among the people,
crying out,
15 And saying, Sirs, why do ye these
things? We also are men of like passions with you, and preach unto you
that ye should turn from these vanities
unto the living God, which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all
things that are therein:
16 Who in times past suffered all nations to walk in their own ways.
17 Nevertheless he left not himself
without witness, in that he did good,
and gave us rain from heaven, and
fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with
food and gladness.
18 And with these sayings scarce restrained they the people, that they had
not done sacrifice unto them.
19 AND there came thither certain Jews
from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the people, and, having stoned
Paul, drew him out of the city, supposing he had been dead.
20 Howbeit, as the disciples stood
round about him, he rose up, and came
into the city: and the next day he departed with Barnabas to Derbe.
21 And when they had preached the
gospel to that city, and had taught
many, they returned again to Lystra,
and to lconium, and Antioch,
22 Confirming the souls of the disciples,
and exhorting them to continue in the
faith, and that we must through much
tribulation enter into the kingdom of
God.
23 And when they had ordained them
elders in every church, and had prayed
with fasting, they commended them to
the Lord, on whom they believed.

24 And after they had passed throughout Pisidia, they came to Pamphylia.
25 And when they had preached the
word in Perga, they went down into
Attalia:
26 And thence sailed to Antioch, from
whence they had been recommended to
the grace of God for the work which
they fulfilled.
27 And when they were come, and had
gathered the church together, they rehearsed all that God had done with
them, and how he had opened the door
of faith unto the Gentiles.
28 And there they abode long tun~ with
the disciples.

CHAPTER 15
,\ ND certain men which came down

fi from Judrea taught the brethren,

and said, Except ye be circumcised after
the manner of Moses, ye cannot be
saved.
2 When therefore Paul and Barnabas
had no small dissension and disputation
with them, they determined that Paul
and Barnabas, and certain other of
them, should go up to Jerusalem unto
the apostles and elders about this question.
3 And being brought on their way by
the church, they passed through Phenice and Samaria, declaring the conversion of the Gentiles: and they caused
great joy unto all the brethren.
4 And when they were come to Jerusalem, they were received of the church,
and of the apostles and elders, and they
declared all things that God had done
with them.
5 But there rose up certain of the sect
of the Pharisees which believed, saying,
That it was needful to circumcise them,
and to command them to keep the law
of Moses.
6 AND the apostles and elders came
together for to consider of this matter-.
7 And when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up, and said unto
them, Men and brethren,le know how
that a good while ago Go made choice
among us, that the Gentiles by my
mouth should hear the word of the
gospel, and believe.
8 And God, which knoweth the hearts,
bare them witness, giving them the Holy
Ghost, even as he did unto us;
9 And put no difference between us and
them, purifying their hearts by faith.
10 Now therefore why tempt ye God,
to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor we
were able to pear?
11 But we believe that through the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be
saved, even as they.
12 THEN all the multitude kept silence,
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and gave audience to Barnabas and
Paul, declaring what miracles and wonders God had wrought among the
Gentiles by them.
13 AND after they had held their peace,
James answered, saying, Men and brethren, hearken unto me:
14 Simeon hath declared how God at
the first did visit the Gentiles, to take
out of them a people for his name.
15 And to this agree the words of the
prophets; as it is written,
16 After this I will return, and will build
again the tabernacle of David, which is
fallen down; and I will build again the
ruins thereof, and I will set it up:
17 That the residue of men might seek
after the Lord, and all the Gentiles,
upon whom my name is called, saith the
Lord, who doeth all these things.
18 Known unto God are all his works
from the beginning of the world.
19 Wherefore my sentence is, that we
trouble not them, which from among
the Gentiles are turned to God:
20 But that we write unto them, that
they abstain from pollutions of idols,
and from fornication, and from things
strangled, and/rom blood.
21 For Moses of old time hath in every
city them that preach him, being read
in the synagogues every sabbath day.
22 Then pleased it the apostles and
elders, with the whole church, to send
chosen men of their own company to
Antioch with Paul and Barnabas;
namely, Judas surnamed Barsabas, and
Silas, chief men among the brethren:
23 And they wrote letters by them after
this manner; The apostles and elders
and brethren send greeting unto the
brethren which are of the Gentiles in
Antioch and Syria and Cilicia:
24 Forasmuch as we have heard, that
certain which went out from us have
troubled you with words, subverting
your souls, saying, Ye must be circumcised, and keep the law: to whom we
gave no such commandment:
25 It seemed good unto us, being assembled with one accord, to send chosen
men unto you with our beloved Barnabas and Paul,
26 Men that have hazarded their lives
for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
27 We have sent therefore Judas and
Silas, who shall also tell you the same
things by mouth.
28 For it seemed good to the Holy
Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no
greater burden than these necessary
things;
29 That ye abstain from meats offered
to idols, and from blood, and from
things strangled, and from fornication:
from which if ye keep yourselves, ye
shall do well. Fare ye well.

30 So when they were dismissed, they
came to Antioch: and when they had
gathered the multitude together, they
delivered the epistle:
31 Which when they had read, they
rejoiced for the consolation.
32 And Judas and Silas, being prophets
also themselves, exhorted the brethren
with many words, and confirmed them.
33 And after they had tarried there a
space, they were let go in peace from the
brethren unto the apostles.
34 Notwithstanding it pleased Silas to
abide there still.
35 Paul also and Barnabas continued
in Antioch, teaching and preaching the
word of the Lord, with many others
also.
36 AND some days after Paul said unto
Barnabas, Let us go again and visit our
brethren in every city where we have
preached the word of the Lord, and see
how they do.
37 And Barnabas determined to take
with them John, whose surname was
Mark.
38 But Paul thought not good to take
him with them, who departed from
them from Pamphylia, and went not
with them to the work.
39 And the contention was so sharp
between them, that they departed asunder one from the other: and so Barnabas
took Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus;
40 And Paul chose Silas, and departed,
being recommended by the brethren
unto the grace of God.
41 And he went through Syria and
Cilicia, confirming the churches.
CHAPTER 16
HEN came he to Derbe and Lystra:
and, behold, a certain disciple was
there, named Timotheus, the son of a
certain woman, which was a Jewess,
and believed; but his father was a
Greek:
2 Which was well reported of by the
brethren that were at Lystra and Iconium.
3 Him would Paul have to go forth with
him; and took and circumcised him
because of the Jews which were in those
quarters: for they knew all that his
father was a Greek.
4 And as they went through the cities,
they delivered them the decrees for to
keep, that were ordained of the apostles
and elders which were at Jerusalem.
5 And so were the churches established
in the faith, and increased in number
daily.
6 Now when they had gone throughout
Phrygia and the region of Galatia, and
were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to
preach the word in Asia,
7 After they were come to Mysia, they
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assayed to go into Bithynia: but the
Spirit suffered them not.
8 And they passing by Mysia came
down to Troas.
9 And a vision appeared to Paul in the
night; There stood a man of 1\1:acedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come
over into Macedonia, and help us.
10 And after he had seen the vision,
immediately we endeavoured to go into
Macedonia, assuredly gathering that
the Lord had called us for to preach the
gospel unto them.
11 Therefore loosing from Troas, we
came with a straight course to Samothracia, and the next day to Neapolis;
12 And from thence to Philippi, which
is the chief city of that part of Macedonia, and a colony: and we were in
that city abiding certain days.
13 And on the sabbath we went out of
the city by a river side, where prayer
was wont to be made; and w.e sat down,
and spake unto the women which resorted thither.
14 AND a certain woman named Lydia,
a selloc of purple, of the city ofThyatira,
which worshipped God, heard us:
whose heart the Lord opened, that she
attended unto the things which were
spoken of Paul.
15 And when she was baptized, and her
household, she besought us, saying, If
ye have judged me to be faithful to the
Lord, come into my house, and abide
there. And she constrained us.
16 AND it came to pass, as we went to
prayer, a certain damsel possessed with
a spirit of divination met us, which
brought her masters much gain by
soothsaY.ing:
17 The same followed Paul and us, and
cried, saying, These men are the servants of the most high God, which shew
unto us the way of salvation.
18 And this did she many days. But
Paul, being grieved, turned and said to
the spirit, I command thee in the name
of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And
he came out the same hour.
19 AND when her masters saw that the
hope of their gains was gone, they
caught Paul and Silas, and drew them
into the marketplace unto the rulers,
20 And brought them to the magistrates, saying, These men, being Jews,
do exceedingly trouble our city,
21 And teach customs, which are not
lawful for us to receive, neither to observe, being Romans.
22 And the multitude rose up together
against them: and the magistrates rent
off their clothes, and commanded to
beat them.
23 And when they had laid many stripes
upon them, they cast them into prison,
charging the jailor to keep them safely:

24 Who, having received such a charge,
thrust them into the inner prison, and
made their feet fast in the stocks.
2S AND at midnight Paul and Silas
prayed, and sang praises unto God: and
the prisoners heard them.
26 And suddenly there was a great
earthquake, so that the foundations of
the prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors were opened, and
every one's bands were loosed.
27 And the keeper of the prison awaking
out of his sleep, and seeing the prison
doors open, he drew out his sword, and
would have killed hinllself, supposing
that the prisoners had been fled.
28 But Paul cried with a loud voice.
saying, Do thyself no harm: for we are
all here.
29 Then he called for a light, and sprang
in, and came trembling, and fell down
before Paul and Silas,
30 And brought them out, and said,
Sirs, what must I do to be saved?
31 And they said, Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,
and thy house.
32 And they spake unto him the word
of the Lord, and to all that were in his
house.
33 And he took them the same hour of
the night, and washed their stripes; and
was baptized, he and all his, straightway.
34 And when he had brought them into
his house, he set meat before them, and
rejoiced, believing in God with all his
house.
3S And when it was day, the magistrates
sent the serjeants, saying, Let those
men go.
36 And the keeper of the prison told
this saying to Paul, The magistrates
have sent to let you go: now therefore
depart, and go in peace.
37 But Paul said unto them, They have
beaten us openly uncondemned, being
Romans, and have cast us into prison;
and now do they thrust us out privily?
nay verily; but let them come themselves and fetch us out.
38 And the serjeants told these words
unto the magistrates: and they feared,
when they heard that they were Romans.
39 And they came and besought them,
and brought them out, and desired them
to depart out of the city.
40 And they went out of the prison, and
entered into the house of Lydia: and
when they had seen the brethren, they
comforted them, and departed.
CHAPTER 17
NOW
when they had passed through
Amphipolis and Apollonia, they

came to Thessalonica, where was a
synagogue of the Jews:
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2 And Paul, as his manner was, went
in unto them, and three sabbath days
reasoned with them out of the scriptures,
3 Opening and alleging, that Christ
must needs have suffered, and risen
again from the dead; and that this Jesus,
whom I preach unto you, is Christ.
4 And some of them believed, and consorted with Paul and Silas; and of the
devout Greeks a great multitude, and
of the chief women not a few.
5 BUT the Jews which believed not,
moved with enyy, took unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and
gathered a company, and set all the city
on an uproar, and assaulted the house
of Jason, and sought to bring them out
to the people.
6 And when they found them not, they
drew Jason and certain brethren unto
the rulers of the city, crying, These that
have turned the world upside down are
come hither also;
7 Whom Jason hath received: and these
all do contrary to the decrees of Cresar,
saying that there is another king, o(te
Jesus.
8 And they troubled the people and the
rulers of the city, when they heard these
things.
9 And when they had taken security of
Jason, and of the other, they let them go.
10 AND the brethren immediately sent
away Paul and Silas by night unto
Berea: who coming thither went into
the synagogue of the Jews.
11 These were more noble than those
in Thessalonica, in that they received
the word with all readiness of mind, and
searched the scriptures daily, whether
those things were so.
12 Therefore many of them believed;
also of honourable women which were
Greeks, and of men, not a few.
13 But when the Jews of Thessalonica
had knowledge that the word of God
was preached of Paul at Berea, they
came thither also, and stirred up the
people.
14 And then immediately the brethren
sent away Paul to go as it were to the
sea~ but Silas and Timotheus abode
there still.
15 And they that conducted Paul
brought him unto Athens: and receiving
a commandment unto Silas and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed,
they departed.
16 NOW while Paul waited for them at
Athens, his spirit was stirred in him,
when he saw the city wholly given to
idolatry.
17 Therefore disputed he in the synagogue with the Jews, and with the
devout persons, and in the market daily
with them that met with him.

18 Then certain philosophers of the
Epicureans, and of the Stoicks, encountered him. And some said, What will
this babbler say? other some, He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange gods:
because he preached unto them Jesus,
and the resurrection.
19 And they took him, and brought him
unto Areopagus, saying, May we know
what this new doctrine, whereof thou
speakest, is ?
20 For thou bringest certain strange
things to our ears: we would know
therefore what these things mean.
21 (For all the Athenians and strangers
which were there spent their time in
nothing else, but either to tell, or to
hear some new thing.)
22 THEN Paul stood in the midst of
Mars' hill, and said, Ye men of Athens,
I perceive that in all things ye are too
superstitious.
23 For as I passed by, and beheld your
devotions, I found an altar with this
inscription, TO THE UNKNOWN
GOD. Whom therefore ye ignorantly
worship, him declare I unto you.
24 God that made the world and all
things therein, seeing that he is Lord of
heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands;
25 Neither is worshipped with men's
hands, as though he needed any thing,
seeing he giveth to all life, and breath,
and all things;
26 And hath made of one blood all
nations of men for to dwell on all the
face of the earth, and hath determined
the times before appointed, and the
bounds of their habitation;
27 That they should seek the Lord, if
haply they might feel after him, and find
him, though he be not far from every
one ofus:
28 For in him we live, and move, and
have our being; as certain also of your
own poets have said, For we are also
his offspring.
29 Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think
that the Godhead is like unto gold, or
silver, or stone, graven by art and man's
device.
30 And the times of this ignorance God
winked at; but now commandeth all
men every where to repent:
31 Because he hath appointed a day, in
the which he will judge the world in
righteousness by that man whom he
hath ordained; whereof he hath given
assurance unto all men, jn that he hath
raised him from the dead.
32 AND when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked: and
others said, We will hear thee again of
this matter.
33 So Paul departed from among them.
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34 Howbeit certain men clave unto him,
and believed: among the which was
Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman
named Damaris, and others with them.
CHAPTER 18
,\FTER these things Paul departed
f'1. from Athens, and came to Corinth;
2 And found a certain Jew named
Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come
from Italy, with his wife Priscilla; (because that Claudius had commanded
all Jews to depart from Rome:) and
came unto them.
3 And because he was of the same craft,
he abode with them, and wrought: for by
their occupation they were tentmakers.
4 And he reasoned in the synagogue
every sabbath, and persuaded the Jews
and the Greeks.
5 And when Silas and Timotheus were
come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed
in the spirit, and testified to the Jews
that Jesus was Christ.
6 And when they opposed themselves,
and blasphemed, he shook his raiment,
and said unto them, Your blood be
upon your own heads; I am clean: from
henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles.
7 AND he departed thence, and entered into a certain man's house, named
Justus, one that worshipped God, whose
house joined hard to the synagogue.
8 And Crispus, the chief ruler of the
synagogue, believed on the Lord with
all his house; and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were
baptized.
9 Then spake the Lord to Paul in the
night by a vision, Be not afraid, but
speak, and hold not thy peace:
10 For I am with thee, and no man shall
set on thee to hurt thee: for I have much
people in this city.
11 And he continued there a year and
six months, teaching the word of God
among them.
12 AND when Gallio was the deputy
of Achaia, the Jews made insurrection
with one accord against Paul, and
brought him to the judgment seat,
13 Saying, This fellow persuadeth men
to worship God contrary to the law.
14 And when Paul was now about to
open his mouth, Gallio said unto the
Jews, If it were a matter of wrong or
wicked lewdness, 0 ye Jews, reason
would that I should bear with you:
15 But if it be a question of words and
names, and of your law, look ye to it;
for I will be no judge of such matters.
16 And he drave them from the judgment seat.
17 Then all the Greeks took Sosthenes,
the chief ruler of the synagogue, and
beat him before the judgment seat. And
Gallio cared for none of those things.

18 AND Paul after this tarried there yet
a good while, and then took his leave
of the brethren, and sailed thence into
Syria, and with him Priscilla and Aquila;
having shorn his head in Cenchrea: ft>r
he had a. vow.
19 And he came to Ephesus, and left
them there: but.he himself entered into
the synagogue, and reasoned with the
Jews.
20 When they desired him to tarry
longer time with them, he consented
not;
21 But bade them farewell, saying, I
must by all means koop this feast that
cometh in Jerusalem: but I will return
again unto you, if God will. And he
sailed from Ephesus.
22 And when he had landed at Gesarea,
and gone up, and saluted the church, he
went down to Antioch.
23 And after he had spent some time
there, he departed, and went over all the
country of Galatia and Phrygia in order,
strengthening all the disciples.
24 AND a certain Jew named Apollos,
born at Alexandria, an eloquent man,
and mighty in the scriptures, came to
Ephesus.
25 This man was instructed in the way
of the Lord; and being fervent in the
spirit, he spake and taught diligently
the things of the Lord, knowing only
the baptism of John.
26 And he began to speak boldly in the
sy1_1a~ogue: whom when Aquila and
Priscilla had heard, they took him unto
them, and expounded unto him the way
of God more perfectly.
27 And when he was disposed to pass
into Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the disciples to receive him:
who, when he was come, helped them
much which had believed through
grace:
28 For he mightily convinced the Jews,
and that publickly, shewing by the scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

CHAPTER 19
,\ND it came to pass, that, while
.l'1.Apolloswas atCorinth,Paulhaving
passed through the upper coasts came to
Ephesus: and finding certain disciples,
2 He said unto them, Have ye received
the Holy Ghost since ye believed? And
they said unto him, We have not so
much as heard whether there be any
Holy Ghost.
3 And he said unto them, Unto what
then were ye baptized? And they said,
Unto John's baptism.
4 Then said Paul, John verily baptized
with the baptism of repentance, saying
unto the people, that they should believe on him which should come after
him, that is, on Christ Jesus.
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5 When they heard this, they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.

6 And when Paul had laid his hands

upon them, the Holy Ghost came on
them; and they spake with tongues, and
prophesied.
7 And all the men were about twelve.
8 And he went into the synagogue, and
spake boldly for the space of three
months, disputing and persuading the
things concerning the kingdom of God.
9 But when divers were hardened, and
believed not, but spake evil of that way
before the multitude, he departed from
them, and separated the disciples, disputing daily in the school of one Tyrannus.
10 And this continued by the space of
two years; so that all they which dwelt
in Asia heard the word of the Lord
Jesus, both Jews and Greeks.
11 And God wrought special miracles
by the hands of Paul:
12 So that from his body were brought
unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons,
and the diseases departed from them,
and the evil spirits went out of them.
13 THEN certain of the vagabond Jews,
exorcists, took upon them to call over
them which had evil spirits the name of
the Lord Jesus, saying, We adjure you
by Jesus whom Paul preacheth.
14 And there were seven sons of one
Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the priests,
which did so.
15 And the evil spirit answered and said,
Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but
who are ye?
16 And the man in whom the evil spirit
was leaped on them, and overcame
them, and prevailed against them, so
that they fled out of that house naked
and wounded.
17 And this was known to all the Jews
and Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus;
and fear fell on them all, and the name
of the Lord Jesus was magnified.
18 And many that believed came, and
confessed, and shewed their deeds.
19 Many of them also which used
curious arts brought their books together, and burned them before all men:
and they counted the price of them, and
found it fifty thousand pieces of silver.
20 So mightily grew the word of God
and prevailed.
21 AFTER these things were ended,
Paul purposed in the spirit, when he had
passed through Macedonia and Achaia
to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have
been there, I must also see Rome.
22 So he sent into Macedonia two of
them that ministered unto him, Timotheus and Erastus; but he himself stayed
in Asia for a season.
23 And the same time there arose no
small stir about that way.

24 For a certain man named Demetrius,
a silversmith, which made silver shrines
for Diana, brought no small gain unto
the craftsmen;
25 Whom he called together with the
workmen of like occupation, and said,
Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have
our wealth.
26 Moreover ye see and hear, that not
alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded
and turned away much people, saying
that they be no gods, which are made
with hands:
27 So that not only this our craft is in
danger to be set at nought; but also
that the temple of the great goddess
Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom
all Asia and the world worshippeth.
28 And when they heard these sayings,
they were full of wrath, and cried out,
saying, Great is Diana of the Ephesians.
29 And the whole city was filled with
confusion: and having caught Gaius
and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia,
Paul's companions in travel, they rushed
with one accord into the theatre.
30 And when Paul would have entered
in unto the people, the disciples suffered
him not.
31 And certain of the chief of Asia,
which were his friends, sent unto him,
desiring him that he would not adventure himself into the theatre.
32 Some therefore cried one thing, and
some another: for the assembly was
confused; and the more part knew not
wherefore they were come together.
33 And they drew Alexander out of the
multitude, the Jews putting him forward. And Alexander beckoned with
the hand, and would have made his
defence unto the people.
34 But when they knew that he was a
Jew, all with one voice about the space
of two hours cried out, Great is Diana
of the Ephesians.
35 And when the townclerk had appeased the people, he said, Ye men of
Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth not how that the city of the Ephesians is a worshipper of the great goddess Diana, and of the image which fell
down from Jupiter?
36 Seeing then that these things cannot
be spoken against, ye ought to be quiet,
and to do nothing rashly.
37 For ye have brought hither these
men, which are neither robbers of
churches, nor yet blasphemers of your
goddess.
38 Wherefore if Demetrius, and the
craftsmen which are with him, have a
matter against any man, the law is open,
and there are deputies: let them implead
one another.
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39 But ifye inquire any thing concerning
other matters, it shall be determined in
a lawful assembly.
40 For we are in danger to be called in
question for this day's uproar, there
being no cause whereby we may give an
account of this concourse.
41 And when he had thus spoken, he
dismissed the assembly.
CHAPTER 20

AND after the uproar was ceased,
fl.. Paul called unto him the disciples,

and embraced them, and departed for
to go into Macedonia.
2 And when he had gone over those
parts, and had given them much exhortation, he came into Greece,
3 And there abode three months. And
when the Jews laid wait for him, as he
was about to sail into Syria, he purposed to return through Macedonia.
4 And there accompanied him into Asia
Sopater of Berea; and of the Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus; and
Gaius ofDerbe, and Timotheus; and of
Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus.
5 These going before tarried for us at
Troas.
6 And we sailed away from Philippi
after the days of unleavened bread, and
came unto them to Troas in five days;
where we abode seven days.
7 And upon the first day of the week,
when the disciples came together to
break bread, Paul preached unto them,
ready to depart on the morrow; and
continued his speech until midnight.
8 And there were many lights in the
upper chamber, where they were gathered together.
9 And there sat in a window a certain
young man named Eutychus, being
fallen into a deep sleep: and as Paul was
long preaching, he sunk down with
sleep, and fell down from the third loft,
and was taken up dead.
10 And Paul went down, and fell on
him, and embracing him said, Trouble
not yourselves; for his life is in him.
11 When he therefore was come up
again, and had broken bread, and
eaten, and talked a long while, even till
break of day, so he departed.
12 And they brought the young man
alive, and were not a little comforted.
13 AND we went before to ship, and
sailed unto Assos, there intending to
take in Paul: for so had he appointed,
minding himself to go afoot.
14 And when he met with us at Assos,
we took him in, and came to Mitylene.
15 And we sailed thence, and came the
next day over against Chios; and the
next day we arrived at Samos, and tarried at Trogyllium; and the next day we
came to Miletus.

16 For Paul had determined to sail by

Ephesus, because he would not spend
the time in Asia: for he hasted, ifit were
possible for him, to be at Jerusalem the
day of Pentecost.
17 AND from Miletus he sent to
Ephesus, and called the elders of the
church.
18 And when they were come to him,
he said unto them, Ye know, from the
first day that I came into Asia, after
what manner I have been with you at
all seasons,
19 Serving the Lord with all humility of
mind, and with many tears, and temptations, which befell me by the lying in
wait of the Jews:
20 And how I kept back nothing that
was profitable unto you, but have
shewed you, and have taught you publickly, and from house to house,
21 Testifying both to the Jews, and also
to the Greeks, repentance toward God,
and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.
22 And now, behold, I go bound in the
spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the
things that shall befall me there:
23 Save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth
in every city, saying that bonds and
afflictions abide me.
24 But none of these things move me,
neither count I my life dear unto myself,
so that I might finish my course with
joy, and the ministry, which I have
received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the
gospel of the grace of God.
25 And now, behold, I know that ye all,
among whom I have gone preaching the
kingdom of God, shall see my face no
more.
26 Wherefore I take you to record this
day, that I am pure from the blood of
all men.
27 For I have not shunned to declare
unto you all the counsel of God.
28 TAKE heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the
which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church of God,
which he hath purchased with his own
blood.
29 For I know this, that after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in
among you, not sparing the flock.
30 Also of your own selves shall men
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them.
31 Thereforewatch,andremember, that
by the space of three years I ceased not to
warn every one night and day with tears.
32 And now, brethren, I commend you
to God, and to the word of his grace,
which is able to build you up, and to
give you an inheritance among all them
which are sanctified.
33 I have coveted no man's silver, or
gold, or apparel.
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34 Yea, ye yourselves know, that these
hands have ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were with me.
35 I have shewed you all things, how
that so labouring ye ought to support
the weak, and to remember the words
of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is
more blessed to give than to receive.
36 AND when he had thus spoken, he
kneeled down, and prayed with them
all.
37 And they all wept sore, and fell on
Paul's neck, and kissed him,
38 Sorrowing most of all for the words
which he spake, that they should see
his face no more. And they accompanied him unto the ship.
CHAPTER 21
/\ND it came to pass, that after we
I'\. were gotten from them, and had
launched, we came with a straight
course unto Coos, and the day following
unto Rhodes, and from thence unto
Patara:
2 And finding a ship sailing over unto
Phenicia, we went aboard, and set forth.
3 Now when we had discovered Cyprus,
we left it on the left hand, and sailed
into Syria·, and landed at Tyre: for there
the ship was to unlade her burden.
4 And finding disciples, we tarried there
seven days: who said to Paul through
the Spirit, that he should not go up to
Jerusalem.
5 And when we had accomplished those
days, we departed and went our way;
and they all brought us on our way,
with wives and children, till we were out
of the city: and we kneeled down on the
shore, and prayed.
6 And when we had taken our leave one
of another, we took ship; and they
returned home again.
7 AND when we had finished our course
from Tyre, we came to Ptolemais, and
saluted the brethren, and abode with
them one day.
8 And the next day we that were of
Paul's company departed, and came
unto Cresarea: and we entered into the
house of Philip the evangelist, which
was one of the seven; and abode with
him.
9 And the same man had four daughters, virgins, which did prophesy.
10 And as we tarried there many days,
there came down from Judrea a certain
prophet, named Agabus.
11 And when he was come unto us, he
took Paul's girdle, and bound his own
hands and feet, and said, Thus saith the
Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth this
girdle, and shall deliver him into the
hands of the Gentiles.
12 And when we heard these things,

both we, and they of that place, besought him not to go up to Jerusalem.
13 Then Paul answered, What mean ye
to weep and to break mine heart? for
I am ready not to be bound only, but
also to die at Jerusalem for the name
of the Lord Jesus.
14 And when he would not be persuaded, we ceased, saying, The will of
the Lord be done.
15 AND after those days we took up
our carriages, and went up to Jerusalem.
16 There went with us also certain of
the disciples of Cresarea, and brought
with them one Mnason of Cyprus, an
old disciple, with whom we should
lodge.
17 AND when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us gladly.
18 And the day following Paul wont in
with us unto James; and all the elders
were present.
19 And when he had saluted them, he
declared particularly what things God
had wrought among the Gentiles by his
ministry.
20 And when they heard it, they glorifled the Lord, and said unto him, Thou
seest, brother, how many thousands of
Jews there are which believe; and they
are all zealous of the law:
21 And they are informed of thee, that
thou teachest all the Jews which are
among the Gentiles to forsake Moses,
saying that they ought not to circumcise
their children, neither to walk after the
customs.
22 What is it therefore? the multitude
must needs come together: for they will
hear that thou art come.
23 Do therefore this that we say to thee:
We have four men which have a vow
on them;
24 Them take, and purify thyself with
them, and be at charges with them, that
they may shave their heads: and all may
know that those things, whereof they
were informed concerning thee, are nothing; but that thou thyself also walkest
orderly, and keepest the law.
25 As touching the Gentiles which believe, we have written and concluded
that they observe no such thing, save
only that they keep themselves from
things offered to idols, and from blood,
and from strangled, and from fornication.
•
26 Then Paul took the men, and the
next day purifying himself with them
entered into the temple, to signify the
accomplishment of the days ofpurification, until that an offering should be
offered for every one of them.
27 And when the seven days were almost
ended, the Jews which were of Asia,
when they saw him in the temple, stirred
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up all the people, and laid hands on
him,
28 Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This
is the man, that teacheth all men every
where against the people, and the law,
and this place: and further brought
Greeks also into the temple, and hath
polluted this holy place.
29 (For they had seen before with him
in the city Trophimus an Ephesian,
whom they supposed that Paul had
brought into the temple.)
30 And all the city was moved, and the
people ran together: and they took
Paul, and drew him out of the temple:
and forthwith the doors were shut.
31 And as they went about to kill him,
tidings came unto the chief captain of
the band, that all Jerusalem was in an
uproar.
32 Who immediately took soldiers and
centurions, and ran down unto them:
and when they saw -the chief captain
and the soldiers, they left beating of
Paul.
33 Then the chief captain came near,
and took him, and commanded him to
be bound with two chains; and demanded who he was, and what he had
done.
34 And some cried one thing, some
another, among the multitude: and
when he could not know the certainty
for the tumult, he commanded him to
be carried into the castle.
35 And when he came upon the stairs,
so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the violence of the people.
36 For the multitude of the people followed after, crying, Away with him.
37 AND as Paul was to be led into the
castle, he said unto the chief captain,
May I speak unto thee? Who said,
Canst thou speak Greek?
38 Art not thou that Egyptian, which
before these days madest an uproar,
and leddest out into the wilderness four
thousand men that were murderers?
39 But Paul said, I am a man which am
a Jew of Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, a
citizen of no mean city: and, I beseech
thee, suffer me to speak unto the people.
40 And when he had given him licence,
Paul stood on the stairs, and beckoned
with the hand unto the people. And
when there was made a great silence,
he spake unto them in the Hebrew
tongue, saying,
CHAPTER 22

MEN, brethren, and fathers, hear ye

my defence which I make now unto
you.
2 (And when they heard that he spake
in the Hebrew tongue to them, they
kept the more silence: and he saith,)
3 I AM verily a man which am a Jew,

born in Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, yet
brought up in this city at the feet of
Gamaliel, and taught according to the
perfect manner of the law of the fathers,
and was zealous toward God, as ye all
are this day.
4 And I persecuted this way unto the
death, binding and delivering into prisons both men and women.
5 As also the high priest doth bear me
witness, and all the estate of the elders:
from whom also I received letters unto
the brethren, and went to Damascus,
to bring them which were there bound
unto Jerusalem, for to be punished.
6 And it came to pass, that, as I made
my journey, and was come nigh unto
Damascus about noon, suddenly there
shone from heaven a great light round
about me.
7 And I fell unto the ground, and heard
a voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me?
8 And I answered, Who art thou, Lord?
And he said unto me, I am Jesus of
Nazareth, whom thou persecutest.
9 And they that were with me saw indeed the light, and were afraid; but they
heard not the voice of him that spake
tome.
10 And I said, What shall I do, Lord?
And the Lord said unto me, Arise, and
go into Damascus; and there it shall be
told thee of all things which are appointed for thee to do.
11 And when I could not see for the
glory of that light, being led by the hand
of them that were with me, I came into
Damascus.
12 And one Ananias, a devout man
according to the law, having a good
report of all the Jews which dwelt there,
13 Came unto me, and stood, and said
unto me, Brother Saul, receive thy sight.
And the same hour I looked up upon
him.
14 And he said, The God of our fathers
hath choren thee, that thou shouldest
know his will, and see that Just One,
and shouldest hear the voice of his
mouth.
15 For thou shalt be his witness unto
all men of what thou hast seen and
heard.
16 And now why tarriest thou? arise,
and be baptized, and wash away thy
sins, calling on the name of the Lord.
17 And it came to pass, that, when I was
come again to Jerusalem, even while I
prayed in the temple, I was in a trance;
18 And saw him saying unto me, Make
haste, and get thee quickly out of Jerusalem: for they will not receive thy
testimony concerning me.
19 And I said, Lord, they know that I
imprisoned and beat in every synagogue
them that believed on thee:
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20 And when the blood of thy martyr
Stephen was shed, I also was standing
by, and consenting unto his death, and
kept the raiment of them that slew him.
21 And he said unto me, Depart: for I
will send thee far hence unto the Gentiles.
22 AND they gave him audience unto
this word, and then lifted up their
voices, and said, Away with such a
fellow from the earth: for it is not fit
that he should live.
23 And as they cried out, and cast off
their clothes, and threw dust into the
air,
24 The chief captain commanded him
to be brought into the castle, and bade
that he should be examined by scourging; that he might know wherefore they
cried so against him.
25 And as they bound him with thongs,
Paul said unto the centurion that stood
by, Is it lawful for you to scourge a man
that is a Roman, and uncondemned?
26 When the centurion heard that, he
went and told the chief captain, saying,
Take heed what thou doest: for this
man is a Roman.
27 Then the chief captain came, and
said unto him, Tell me, art thou a
Roman? He said, Yea.
28 And the chief captain answered,
With a great sum obtained I this freedom. And Paul said, But I was free
born.
29 Then straightway they departed from
him which should have examined him:
and the chief captain also was afraid,
after he knew that he was a Roman, and
because he had bound him.
30 ON the morrow, because he would
have known the certainty wherefore he
was accused of the Jews, he loosed him
from his bands, and commanded the
chief priests and all their council to
appear, and brought Paul down, and
set him before them.

CHAPTER 23
AND Paul, earnestly beholding the

fl council, said, Men and brethren,

I have lived in all good conscience
before God until this day.
2 And the high priest Ananias commanded them that stood by him to
smite him on the mouth.
3 Then said Paul unto him, God shall
smite thee, thou whited wall: for sittest
thou to judge me after the law, and
commandest me to be smitten contrary
to the law?
4 And they that stood by said, Revilest
thou God's high priest?
5 Then said Paul, I wist not, brethren,
that he was the high priest: for it is
written, Thou shalt not speak evil of
the ruler of thy people.

6 But when Paul perceived that the one

part were Sadducees, and the other
Pharisees, he cried out in the council,
Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the
son of a Pharisee: of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in
question.
7 And when he had so said, there arose
a dissension between the Pharisees and
the Sadducees: and the multitude was
divided.
8 For the Sadducees say that there is no
resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit:
but the Pharisees confess both.
9 And there arose a great cry: and the
scribes that were of the Pharisees' part
arose, and strove, ·saying, We find no
evil in this man: but if a spirit or an
angel hath spoken to him, let us not
fight against God.
10 And when there arose a great dissension, the chief captain, fearing lest
Paul should have been pulled in pieces
of them, commanded the soldiers to go
down, and to take him by force from
among them, and to bring him into the
castle.
11 AND the night following the Lord
stood by him, and said, Be of good
cheer, Paul: for as thou hast testified of
me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear
witness also at Rome.
12 AND when it was day, certain of the
Jews banded together, and bound themselves under a curse, saying that they
would neither eat nor drink till they
had killed Paul.
13 And they were more than forty which
had made this conspiracy.
14 And they came to the chief priests
and elders, and said, We have bound
ourselves under a great curse, that we
will eat nothing until we have slain Paul.
15 Now therefore ye, with the council
signify to the chief captain that he bring
him down unto you to morrow, as
though ye would inquire something
more perfectly concerning him: and
we, or ever he come near, are ready to
kill him.
16 And when Paul's sister's son heard
of their lying in wait, he went and
entered into the castle, and told Paul.
17 Then Paul called one of the centurions unto him, and said, Bring this
young man unto the chief captain: for
he hath a certain thing to tell him.
18 So he took him, and brought him to
the chief captain, and said, Paul the
prisoner called me unto him, and prayed
me to bring this young man unto thee,
who hath something to say unto thee.
19 Then the chief captain took him by
the hand, and went with him aside privately, and asked him, What is that
thou hast to tell me?
20 And he said, The Jews have agreed
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to desire thee that thou wouldest bring
down Paul to morrow into the council,
as though they would inquire somewhat
of him more perfectly.
21 But do not thou yield unto them:
for there lie in wait for him of them
more than forty men, which have bound
themselves with an oath, that they will
neither eat nor drink till they have
killed him: and now are they ready,
looking for a promise from thee.
22 So the chief captain then let the
young man depart, and charged him,
See thou tell no man that thou hast
shewed these things to me.
23 And be called unto him two centurions, saying, Make ready two hundred soldiers to go to Ca:sarea, and
horsemen threescore and ten, and spearmen two hundred, at the third hour of
the night;
24 And provide them beasts, that they
may set Paul on, and bring him safe
unto Felix the governor.
25 And be wrote a letter after this
manner:
26 Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix sendeth greeting.
27 This man was taken of the Jews, and
mould have been killed of them: then
came I with an army, and rescued him,
having understood that he was a Ro-
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Tertullus, who informed the governor
against Paul.
2 And when be was called forth, Tertullus began to accuse him, saying,
Seeing that by thee we enjoy great
quietness, and that very worthy deeds
are done unto this nation by thy providence,
3 We accept it always, and in all places,
most noble Felix, with all thankfulness.
4 Notwithstanding, that I be not further
tedious unto thee, I pray thee that thou
wouldest bear us of thy clemency a few
words.
5 For we have found this man a pestilent
fellow, and a mover of sedition among
all the Jews throughout the world, and
a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes:
6 Who also bath gone about to profane
the temple: whom we took, and would
have judged according to our law.
7 But the chiefcaptain Lysias came upon
us, and with great violence took him
away out of our hands,
8 Commanding his accusers to come
unto thee: by examining of whom thyself mayest take knowledge of all these
things, whereof we accuse him.
9 And the Jews also assented, saying
that these things were so.
10 THEN Paul, after that the governor
had beckoned unto him to speak, anman.
28 And when I would have known the swered, Forasmuch as I know that thou
cause wherefore they accused him, I hast been of many years a judge unto
brought him forth into their council :
this nation, I do the more cheerfully
29 Whom I perceived to be accused of answer for myself:
q~tions of their law, but to have no- 11 Because that thou mayest undertbing laid to his charge worthy of death stand, that there are yet but twelve days
since I went up to Jerusalem for to
arofbonds.
30 And when it was told me how that the worship.
.
Jews laid wait for the man, I sent straight- 12 And they neither found me in the
way to thee, and gave commandment temple disputing with any man, neither
to his accusers also to say before thee raising up the people, neither in the
what they had against him. Farewell.
synagogues, nor in the city:
31 THEN the soldiers, as it was com- 13 Neither can they prove the things
manded them, took Paul, and brought whereof they now accuse me.
1rim by night to Antipatris.
14 But this I confess unto thee, that
32 On the morrow they left the horse- after the way which they call heresy, so
men to go with him, and returned to the worship I the God of my fathers, believing all things which are written in
cutle:
33 Who, when they came to Cresarea, the law and in the prophets:
ud delivered the epistle to the go- 15 And have hope toward God, which
,emor, presented Paul also before him. they themselves also allow, that there
34And when the governor had read the shall be a resurrection of the dead, both
lett,,, he asked of what province he of the just and unjust.
16 And herein do I exercise myself, to
WU. And when he understood that he
NrofCilicia;
have always a conscience void of offence
351 will bear thee, said be, when thine toward God, and toward men.
lllCUlers are also come. And he com17 Now after many years I came to bring
anded him to be kept in Herod's judg- alms to my nation, and offerings.
aat hall.
18 Whereupon certain Jews from Asia
found me purified in the temple, neither
CHAPTER24
with multitude, nor with tumult.
ND after five days Ananias the high 19 Who ought to have been here before
priest descended with the elders, thee, and object, if they had ought
•
with a certain orator named against me.
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20 Or else let these same here say, if they
have found any evil doing in me, while
I stood before the council,
21 Except it be for this one voice, that
I cried standing among them, Touching
the resurrection of the dead I am called
in question by you this day.
22 AND when Felix heard these things,
having more perfect knowledge of that
way, he deferred them, and said, When
Lysias the chief captain shall come
down, I will know the uttermost of your
matter.
23 And he commanded a centurion to
keep Paul, and to let him have liberty,
and that he should forbid none of his
acquaintance to minister or come unto
him.
24 AND after certain days, when Felix
came with his wife Drusilla, which was
a Jewess, he sent for Paul, and heard
him concerning the faith in Christ.
25 And as he reasoned of righteousness,
temperance, and judgment to come,
Felix trembled, and answered, Go thy
way for this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee.
26 He hoped also that money should
have been given him of Paul, that he
might loose him: wherefore he sent for
him the oftener, and communed with
him.
27 But after two years Porcius Festus
came into Felix' room: and Felix, willing to shew the Jews a pleasure, left Paul
bound.

CHAPTER 25
OW when Festus was come into
the province, after three days be
ascended from Cresarea to Jerusalem.
2 Then the high priest and the chief of
the Jews informed him against Paul,
and besought him,
3 And desired favour against him, that
he would send for him to Jerusalem,
laying wait in the way to kill him.
4 But Festus answered, that Paul should
be kept at Cresarea, and that be himself
would depart shortly thither.
S Let them therefore, said be, which
among you are able, go down with me,
and accuse this man, if there be any
wickedness in him.
6 AND when he bad tarried among
them more than ten days, he went down
unto Cresarea; and the next day sitting
on the judgment seat commanded Paul
to be brought.
7 And when be was come, the Jews
which came down from Jerusalem stood
round about, and laid many and grievous complaints against Paul, which they
could not prove.
8 While he answered for himself, Neither against the law of the Jews, neither
against the temple, nor yet against

N

Cesar, have I offended any thing at
all.
9 But Festus, willing to do the Jews a
pleasure, answered Paul, and said, Wilt
thou go up to Jerusalem, and there be
judged of these things before me?
10 Then said Paul, I stand at Cresar's
judgment seat, where I ought to be
judged: to the Jews have I done no
wrong, as thou very well knowest.
11 For if I be an offender, or have committed any thing worthy of death, I
refuse not to die: but if there be none
of these things whereof these accuse me,
no man may deliver me unto them.
I appeal unto Cresar.
12 Then Festus, when he had conferred
with the council, answered, Hast thou
appealed unto Cresar? unto Cresar shalt
thou go.
13 AND after certain days king Agrippa
and Bernice .came unto Cresarea to
salute Festus.
14 And when they had been there many
days, Festus declared Paul's cause unto
the king, saying, There is a certain man
left in bonds by Felix:
15 About whom, when I was at Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders
of the Jews informed me, desiring to
have judgment against him.
16 To whom I answered, It is not the
manner of the Romans to deliver any
man to die, before that he which is
accused have the accusers face to face,
and have licence to answer for himself
concerning the crime laid against him.
17 Therefore, when they were come
hither, without any delay on the morrow
I sat on the judgment seat, and commanded the man to be brought forth.
18 Against whom when the accusers
stood up, they brought none accusation
of such things as I supposed:
19 But had certain questions against
him of their own superstition, and of
one Jesus, which was dead, whom Paul
affirmed to be alive.
20 And because I doubted of such
manner of questions, I asked him whether he would go to Jerusalem, and
there be judged of these matters.
21 But when Paul had appealed to be
reserved unto the hearing of Augustus,
I commanded him to be kept till I might
send him to Cresar.
22 Then Agrippa said unto Festus, I
would also hear the man myself. To
morrow, said he, thou shalt hear him.
23 AND on the morrow, when Agrippa
was come, and Bernice, with great
pomp, and was entered into the place
of hearing, with the chief captains, and
principal men of the city, at Festus'
commandment Paul was brought forth.
24 And Festus said, King Agrippa, and
all men which are here present with us,
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13 At midday, 0 king, I saw in the way
multitude of the Jews have dealt with a light from heaven, above the brightme, both at Jerusalem, and also here, ness of the sun, shining round about me
crying that he ought not to live any and them which journeyed with me.
longer.
14 And when we were all fallen to the
25 But when I found that he had com- earth, I heard a voice speaking unto
mitted nothing worthy of death, and me, and saying in the Hebrew tongue,
that he himself hath appealed to Au- Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?
gustus, I have determined to send him. it is hard for thee to kick against the
26 Of whom I have no certain thing to pricks.
write unto my lord. Wherefore I have 15 And I said, Who art thou, Lord?
brought him forth before you, and And he said, I am Jesus whom thou
specially before thee, 0 king Agrippa, persecutest.
that, after examination had, I miglit 16 But rise, and stand upon thy feet:
have somewhat to write.
for I have appeared unto thee for this
27 For it seemeth to me unreasonable purpose, to make thee a minister and
to send a prisoner, and not withal to
a witness both of these things which
signify the crimes laid ag~·
st him.
thou hast seen, and of those things in
the. which I will appear unto thee;
CHAPTER 2
17 Delivering thee from the people, and
HEN Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou from the Gentiles, unto whom now I
art permitted to speak for thyself. send thee,
Then Paul stretched forth the hand, and 18 To open their eyes, and to turn them
answered for himself:
from darkness to light, and from the
2 I TiilNK myself happy, king Agrip- power of Satan unto God, that they
pa, because I shall answer for myself may receive forgiveness of sins, and
this day before thee touching all the inheritance among them which are sanethings whereof I am accused of the tified by faith that is in me.
Jews:
19 Whereupon, 0 king Agrippa, I was
3 Especially because I know thee to be not disobedient unto the heavenly
expert in all customs and questions vision:
which are among the Jews: wherefore 20 But shewed first unto them of Dal beseech thee to hear me patiently.
mascus, and at Jerusalem, and through4 My manner of life from my youth, out all the coasts of Judrea, and then to
which was at the first among mine own the Gentiles, that they should repent
nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews; and turn to God, and do works meet for
SWhich knew me from the beginning, repentance.
if they would testify, that after the most 21 For these causes the Jews caught me
ltraitest sect of our religion I lived a in the temple, and went about to kill me.
Pharisee.
22 Having therefore obtained help of
6 And now I stand and am judged for God, I continue unto this day, witthe hope of the promise made of God nessing both to small and great, saying
unto our fathers:
none other things than those which the
7Unto which promise our twelve tribes, prophets and Moses did say should
instantly serving God day and night, come:
hope to come. For which hope's sake, 23 That Christ should suffer, and that
king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. he should be the first that should rise
8 Why should it be thought a thing from the dead, and should shew light
incredible with you, that God should unto the people, and to the Gentiles.
raise the dead?
24 AND as he thus spake for himself,
9 I verily thought with myself, that I Festus said with a loud voice, Paul, thou
ought to do many things contrary to art beside thyself; much learning doth
tbe name of Jesus ofNa7.areth.
make thee mad.
lOWhich thing I also did in Jerusalem: 25 But he said, I am not mad, most
and many of the saints did I shut up in noble Festus; but speak forth the words
prison, having received authority from of truth and soberness.
the chief priests; and when they were 26Forthekingknowethofthesethings,
put to death, I gave my voice against before whom also I speak freely: for I
ditm.
am persuaded that none of these things
11 And I punished them oft in every are hidden from him; for this thing was
synagogue, and compelled them to bias- not done in a corner.
pbeme; and being exceedingly mad 27 King Agrippa, believest thou the
against them, I persecuted them even prophets? I know that thou believest.
mto strange cities.
28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost
12 Whereupon as I went to Damascus thou persuadest me to be a Christian.
with authority and commission from 29 And Paul said, I would to God, that
Ille chief priests,
not only thou, but also all that hear me
ye see this man, about whom all the
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this day, were both almost, and altogether such as I am, except these bonds.
30 AND when he had thus spoken, the
king rose up, and the governor, and
Bernice, and they that sat with them:
31 And when they were gone aside, they
talked between themselves, saying, This
man doeth nothing worthy of death or
of bonds.
32 Then said Agrippa unto Festus, This
man might have been set at liberty, if
he had not appealed unto Cresar.

14 But not long after there arose against
it a tempestuous wind, called Euroclydon.
15 And when the ship was caught, and
could not bear up into the wind, we let
her drive.
16 And running under a certain island
which is called Clauda, we had much
work to come by the boat:
17 Which when they had taken up, thi
used helps, undergirding the ship; an
fearing lest they should fall into the
quicksands, strake sail, and so were
CHAPTER 27
driven.
when it was determined that we 18 And we being exceedingly tossed
should sail into Italy, they delivered with a tempest, the next day they lightPaul and certain other prisoners unto ened the ship;
one named Julius, a centurion o( Au- 19 And the third day we cast out with
gustus' band.
our own hands the tackling of the ship.
2 And entering into a ship of Adramyt- 20 And when neither sun nor stars in
tium, we launched, meaning to sail by many days appeared, and no small temthe coasts of Asia; one Aristarchus, pest lay on us, all hope that we should
a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being be saved was then taken away.
with us.
21 But after long abstinence Paul stood
3 And the next day we touched at Sidon. forth in the midst of them, and said,
And Julius courteously entreated Paul, Sirs, ye should have hearkened unto
and gave him liberty to go unto his me, and not have loosed from Crete,
friends to refresh himself.
and to have gained this harm and loss.
4 And when we had launched from 22 And now I exhort you to be of good
thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because cheer: for there shall be no loss of any
the winds were contrary.
man's life among you, but of the ship.
5 And when we had sailed over the sea 23 For there stood by me this night the
of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we came to angel of God, whose I am, and whom
Myra, a city of Lycia.
I serve,
6 And there the centurion found a ship 24 Saying, Fear not, Paul; thou must
of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he be brought before Cresar: and, lo, God
put us therein.
hath given thee all them that sail with
7 And when we had sailed slowly many thee.
days, and scarce were come over against 25 Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer:
Cnidus, the wind not suffering us, we for I believe God, that it shall be even
sailed under Crete, overagainstSalmone; as it was told me.
8 And, hardly passing it, came unto a 26 Howbeit we must be cast up.on a
place which is called The fair havens; certain island.
nigh whereunto was the city of Lasea.
27 BUT when the fourteenth night was
9 NOW when much time was spent, come, as we were driven up and down
and when sailing was now dangerous, in Adria, about midnight the shipmen
because the fast was now already past, deemed that they drew near to some
Paul admonished them,
country;
10 And said unto them, Sirs, I perceive 28 And sounded, and found it twenty
that this voyage will be with hurt and fathoms: and when they had gone a
much damage, not only of the lading little further, they sounded again, and
and ship, but also of our lives.
found it fifteen fathoms.
11 Nevertheless the centurion believed 29 Then fearing lest we should have
the master and the owner of the ship, fallen upon rocks, they cast four anmore than those things which were chors out of the stern, and wished for
spoken by Paul.
the day.
12 And because the·h aven was not com- 30 And as the shipmen were about to ·
modious to winter in, the more part flee out of the ship, when they had let I
advised to depart thence also, if by any down the boat into the sea, under colour
means they might attain to Phenice, and as though they would have cast anchors
there to winter; which is an haven of out of the foreship,
Crete, and lieth toward the south west 31 Paul said to the centurion and to the
and north west.
soldiers, Except these abide in the ship,
13 And when the south wind blew softly, ye cannot be saved.
supposing that they had obtained their 32 Then the soldiers cut oft' the ropes
purpose, lo.osing thence, they sailed of the boat, and let her fall oft'.
close by Crete.
33 And while the day was coming on,
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Paul besought them all to talce meat,

aying, This day is the fourteenth day

that ye have tarried and continued
fasting, having taken nothing.
34 Wherefore I pray you to take some
meat: for this is for your health: for
there shall not an hair fall from the head
ofanyofyou.
35 And when he had thus spoken, be
took bread£ and gave thanks to God in
c:;nce o them all: and when he had
en it, be began to eat.
36 Then were they all of good cheer, and
they also took some meat.
37 And we were in all in the ship two
hundred threescore and sixteen souls.
38 And when they had eaten enough,
they lightened the ship, and cast out the
wheat into the sea.
39 And when it was day, they knew not
the land: but they discovered a certain
creek with a shore, into the which they
were minded, if it were possible, to
thrust in the ship.
40 And when they had taken up the
anchors, they committed themselves
unto the sea, and loosed the rudder
bands, and hoised up the mainsail to
the wind, and made toward shore.
41 And falling into a place where two
ICU met, they ran the ship aground;
and the forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder
part was broken with the violence of
the waves.
42 And the soldiers' counsel was to kill
the prisoners, lest any of them should
swim out, and escape.
43 But the centurion,, willing to save
Paul, kept them from their purpose;
and commanded that they which could
swim should cast themselves first into
die sea, and get to land:
44 And the rest, some on boards, and
111me on broken pieces of the ship. And
111 it came to pass, that they escaped all
safe to land.
CHAPTER 28
when they were escaped, then
they knew that the island was called
Melita.
2 And the barbarous people shewed us
no little kindness: for they kindled a
ftre, and received us every one, because
of the present rain, and because of the
cold.
3And when Paul had gathered a bundle
of sticks, and laid them on the fire, there
came a viper out of the heat, and
fastened on his hand.
4 And when the barbarians saw the
,enomous beast hang on his hand, they
aid among themselves, No doubt this
man is a murderer, whom, though he
hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance
aufereth not to live.
~

5 And he shook off the beast into the

fire, and felt no harm.
6 Howbeit they looked when he should
have swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly: but after they had looked a great
while, and saw no harm come to him,
they changed their minds, and said that
he was a god.
7 IN the same quarters were possessions
of the chief man of the island, whose
name was Publius; who received us, and
lodged us three days courteously.
8 And it came to pass, that the father of
Publius lay sick of a fever and of a
bloody flux: to whom Paul entered in,
and prayed, and laid his hands on him,
and healed him.
9 So when this was done, others also,
which had diseases in the island, came,
and were healed:
10 Who also honoured us with many
honours; and when we departed, they
laded us with such things as were necessary.
11 AND after three months we departed in a ship of Alexandria, which
had wintered in the isle, whose sign was
Castor and Pollux.
12 And landing at Syracuse, we tarried
there three days.
13 And from thence we fetched a compass, and came to Rhegium: and after
one day the south wind blew, and we
came the next day to Puteoli:
14 Where we found brethren, and were
desired to tarry with them seven days:
and so we went toward Rome.
15 And from thence, when the brethren
heard of us, they came to meet us as far
as Appii forum, and The three taverns:
whom when Paul saw, he thanked God,
and took courage.
16 AND when we came to Rome, the
centurion delivered the prisoners to the
captain of the guard: but Paul was suffered to dwell by himself with a soldier
that kept him.
17 AND it came to pass, that after three
days Paul called the chief of the Jews
together: and when they were come
together, he said unto them, Men and
brethren, though I have committed nothing against the people, or customs of
our fathers, yet was I delivered prisoner
from Jerusalem into the hands of the
Romans.
18 Who, when they had examined me,
would have let me go, because there was
no cause of death in me.
19 But when the Jews spake against it,
I was constrained to appeal unto Cresar;
not that I had ought to accuse my nation of.
20 For this cause therefore have I called
for you, to see you, and to speak with
you: because that for the hope of Israel
I am bound with this chain.
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21 And they said unto him, We neither
received letters out of J uda::a concerning
thee, neither any of the brethren that
came shewed or spake any harm of thee.
22 But we desire to hear of thee what
thou thinkest: for as concerning this
sect, we know that every where it is
spoken against.
23 AND when they had appointed him
a day, there came many to him into his
lodging; to whom he expounded and
testified the kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of
the law of Moses, and out of the prophets, from morrung till evening.
24 And some believed the things which
were spoken, and some believed not.
25 And when they aifeed not among
themselves, they departed, after that
Paul had spoken one word, Well spake
the Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophet
unto our fathers,
26 Saying, Go unto this people, and

say, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall
not understand; and seeing ye shall see,
and not perceive:
27 For the heart of this people is waxed
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing,
and their eyes have they closed; lest
they should see with their eyes, and hear
with their ears, and understand with
their heart, and should be converted,
and I should heal them.
28 Be it known therefore unto you, that
the salvation of God is sent unto tho
Gentiles, and that they will hear it.
29 And when he had said these words,
the Jews departed, and had great reasoning among themselves.
30 AND Paul dwelt two whole years in
his own hired house, and received all
that came in unto him,
31 Preaching the kingdom of God, and
teaching those things which concern tho
Lord Jesus Christ, with all confidence,
no man forbidding him.

THE
EPISTLE OF PAUL-THE APOSTLE
TO THE

ROMANS
CHAPTER 1

P

AUL, a servant of Jesus Christ,
called to be an apostle, separated
unto the gospel of God,
2 (Which he had promised afore by his
prophets in the holy scriptures,)
3 Concerning his Son Jesus Christ our
Lord, which was made of the seed of
David according to the flesh;
4 And declared to be the Son of God
with power, according to the spirit of
holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead:
5 By whom we have received grace and
apostleship, for obedience to the faith
among all nations, for his name:
6 Among whom are ye also the called
of Jesus Christ:
7 To all that be in Rome, beloved of
God, called to be saints: Grace to you
and peace from God our Father, and
the Lord Jesus Christ.
8 FIRST, I thank my God through
Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith
is spoken of throughout the whole
world.
9 For God is my witness, whom I serve

with my spirit in the gospel of his Son,
that without ceasing I make mention of
you always in my prayers;
10 Making request, if by any means
now at length I might have a prosperous
journey by the will of God to come unto
you.
11 For I long to see you, that I may
impart unto you some spiritual gift, to
the end ye may be established;
12 That is, that I may be comforted
together with you by the mutual faith
both of you and me.
13 Now I would not have you ignorant,
brethren, that oftentimes I purposed to
come unto you, (but was let hitherto,) that I might have some fruit among
you also, even as among other Gentiles.
14 I am debtor both to the Greeks, and
to the Barbarians; both to the wise, and
to the unwise.
15 So, as much as in me is, I am ready
to preach the gospel to you that are at
Rome also.
16 For I am not ashamed of the gospel
of Christ: for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that
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believeth; to the Jew first, and also to
the Greek.
17 For therein is the righteousness of
God revealed from faith to faith: as it
is written, The just shall live by faith.
18 FOR the wrath of God is revealed
from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who hold the
truth in unrighteousness;
19 Because that which may be known
of God is manifest in them; for God
bath shewed it unto them.
20 For the invisible things of him from
the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the things
that are made, even his eternal power
and Godhead; so that they are without
excuse:
21 Because that, when they knew God,
they glorified him not as God, neither
were thankful; but became vain in their
imaginations, and their foolish heart
was darkened.
22 Professing themselves to be wise,
they became fools,
23 And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like
to corruptible man, and to birds, and
fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.
24 Wherefore God also gave them up
to uncleanness through the lusts of
their own hearts, to dishonour their
own bodies between themselves:
25 Who changed the truth of God into
a lie, and worshipped and served the
creature more than the Creator, who
is blessed for ever. Amen.
26 FOR this cause God gave them
up unto vile affections: for even their
women did change the natural use into
that which is against nature:
27 And likewise also the men, leaving
the natural use of the woman, burned
in their lust one toward another; men
with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that
recompence of their error which was
meet.
28 AND even as they did not like to
retain God in their knowledge, God
gave them over to a reprobate mind, to
do those things which are not convenient;
29 Being filled with all unrighteousness,
fornication, wickedness, covetousness,
maliciousness; full of envy, murder,
debate, deceit, malignity; wnisperers,
30 Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful,
proud, boasters, inventors of evil things,
disobedient to parents,
31 Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural affection, impiacable, unmerciful:
32 Who knowing the judgment of God,
that they which commit such things are
worthy of death, not only do the same,
but have pleasure in them that do them.

CHAPTER 2
THEREFORE thou art inexcusable,
O man, whosoever thou art that
judgest: for wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for
thou that judgest doest the same things.
2 But we are sure that the judgment of
God is according to truth against them
which commit such things.
3 And thinkest thou this, 0 man, that
judgest them which do such things, and
doest the same, that thou shalt escape
the judgment of God?
4 Or despisest thou the riches of his
goodness and forbearance and longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance?
5 But after thy hardness and impenitent
heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath
against the day of wrath and revelation
of the righteous judgment of God;
6 Who will render to every man according to his deeds:
7 To them who by patient continuance
in well doing seek for glory and honour
and immortality, eternal life:
8 But unto them that are contentious,
and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath,
9 Tribulation and anguish, upon every
soul of man that doeth evil, of the Jew
first, and also of the Gentile;
10 But glory, honour, and peace, to
every man that worketh good, to the
Jew first, and also to the Gentile:
11 For there is no respect of persons
with God.
12 For as many as have sinned without
law shall also perish without law: and
as many as have sinned in the law shall
be judged by the law;
13 (For not the hearers of the law are
just before God, but the doers of the
law shall be justified.
14 For when the Gentiles, which have
not the law, do by nature the things
contained in the law, these, having not
the law, are a law unto themselves:
15 Which shew the work of the law
written in their hearts, their conscience
also bearing witness, and their thoughts
the mean while accusing or else excusing
one another;)
16 In the day when God shall judge the
secrets of men by Jesus Christ according
to my gospel.
17 BEHOLD, thou art called a Jew,
and restest in the law, and makest thy
boast of God,
18 And knowest his will, and approvest
the things that are more excellent, being
instructed out of the law;
19 And art confident that thou thyself
art a guide of the blind, a light of them
which are in darkness,
20 An instructor of the foolish, a
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proved both Jews and Gentiles, that
they are all under sin;
10 As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one:
11 There is none that understandeth,
there is•none that seeketh after God.
12 They are all gone out of the way,
they are together become unprofitable;
there is none that doeth good, no, not
one.
13 Their throat is an open sepulchre;
with their tongues they have used deceit;
the poison of asps is under their lips:
14 Whose mouth is full of cursing and
bitterness:
15 Their feet are swift to shed blood:
16 Destruction and misery are in their
ways:
17 And the way of peace have they not
known:
18 There is no fear of God before their
eyes.
19 NOW we know that what things
soever the law saith, it saith to them
who are under the law: that every
mouth may be stopped, and all the
world may become guilty before God.
20 Therefore by the deeds of the law
there shall no flesh be justified in his
sight: for by the law is the knowledge
of sin.
21 But now the righteousness of God
without the law is manifested, being
witnessed by the law and the prophets;
22 Even the righteousness of God which
is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and
CHAPTER 3
upon all them that believe: for there is
HAT advantage then hath the no difference:
Jew? or what profit is there of 23 For all have sinned, and come short
circumcision?
of the glory of God;
2 Much every way: chiefly, because that 24 Being justified freely by his grace
unto them were committed the oracles through the redemption that is in Christ
of God.
Jesus:
3 For what if some did not believe? 25 Whom God hath set forth to be a
shall their unbelief make the faith of propitiation through faith in his blood,
God without effect?
to declare his righteousness for the re4 God forbid: yea, let God be true, but mission of sins that are past, through
every man a liar; as it is written, That the forbearance of God;
thou mightest be justified in thy sayings, 26 To declare, I say, at this time his
and mightest overcome when thou art righteousness: that he might be just,
judged.
and the justifier of him which believetb
5 But if our unrighteousness commend in Jesus.
the righteousness of God, what shall 27 Where is boasting then? It is exwe say? Is God unrighteous who taketh cluded. Bywhatlaw?ofworks? Nay:
vengeance? (I speak as a man)
but by the law of faith.
6 God forbid: for then how shall God 28 Therefore we conclude that a man
judge the world?
is justified by faith without the deeds
7 For if the truth of God hath more of the law.
abounded through my lie unto his 29 ls he the God of the Jews only? is he
glory; why yet am I also judged as a not also of the Gentiles? Yes, of the
sinner?
Gentiles also :
8 And not rather, (as we be slanderously 30 Seeing it is one God, which shall
reported, and as some affirm that we justify the circumcision by faith, and
say,) Let us do evil, that good may uncircumcision through faith.
come? whose damnation is just.
31 Do we then make void the law
9 WHAT then? are we better than they ? through faith? God forbid: yea, we
No, in no wise: for we have before establish the law.

teacher of babes, which hast the form of
knowledge and of the truth in the law.
21 Thou therefore which teachest another, teachest thou not thyself? thou
that preachest a man should not steal,
dost thou steal?
22 Thou that sayest a man should not
commit adultery, dost thou commit
adultery? thou that abhorrest idols,
dost thou commit sacrilege?
23 Thou that makest thy boast of the
law, through breaking the law dishonourest thou God?
24 For the name of God is blasphemed
among the Gentiles through you, as it
is written.
25 For circumcision verily profiteth, if
thou keep the law: but if thou be a
breaker of the law, thy circumcision is
made uncircurncision.
26 Therefore if the uncircumcision keep
the righteousness of the law, shall not
his uncircumcision be counted for circumcision?
27 And shall not uncircumcision which
is by nature, if it fulfil the law, judge
thee, who by the letter and circumcision
dost transgress the law?
28 For he is ·not a Jew, which is one
outwardly; neither is that circumcision,
which is outward in the flesh:
29 But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; and circumcision is that of the
heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter;
whose praise is not of men, but of God.
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ROMANS 4, 5
whom he believed, even God, who
CHAPTER 4
quickeneth the dead, and calleth those
HAT shaU we say then that Abra- things which be not as though they were.
ham our father, as pertaining to 18 Who against hope believed in hope,
the flesh, hath found?
that he might become the father of
2 For if Abraham were justified by many nations; according to that which
works, he hath whereof to glory; but was spoken, So shall thy seed be.
not before God.
19 And being not weak in faith, he con3 For what saith the scripture? Abra- sidered not his own body now dead,
ham believed God, and it was counted when he was about an hundred years
unto him for righteousness.
old, neither yet the deadness of Sara's
4 Now to him that worketh is the womb:
reward not reckoned of grace, but of 20 He staggered not at the promise of
debt.
God through unbelief; but was strong
S But to him that worketh not, but in faith, giving glory to God;
believeth on him that justifieth the un- 21 And being fully persuaded that, what
godly, his faith is counted for righteous- he had promised, he was able also to
ness.
perform.
6 Even as David also describeth the 22 And therefore it was imputed to him
blessedness of the man, unto whom for righteousness.
God imputeth righteousness without 23 Now it was not written for his sake
works,
alone, that it was imputed to him;
1 Saying, Blessed are they whose 24 But for us also, to whom it shall be
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins imputed, if we believe on him that raised
are covered.
up Jesus our Lord from the dead;
8 Blessed is the man to whom the Lord 25 Who was delivered for our offences,
will not impute sin.
and was rafsed again for our justifica9 Cometh this blessedness then upon tion.
the circumcision only, or upon the unCHAPTER 5
circumcision also? for we say that
faith was reckoned to Abraham for
HEREFORE being justified by
righteousness.
faith, we have peace with God
10 How was it then reckoned? when he through our Lord Jesus Christ:
was in circumcision, or in uncircum- 2 By whom also we have access by faith
cision? Not in circumcision, but in un- into this grace wherein we stand, and
circumcision.
rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
11 And he received the sign of circum- 3 And not only so, but we glory in tribucision, a seal of the righteousness of the lations also: knowing that tribulation
faith which he had yet being uncircum- worketh patience;
cised: that he might be the father of all 4 And patience, experience; and exthem that believe, though they be not perience, hope:
circumcised; that righteousness might 5 And hope maketh not ashamed; bebe imputed unto them also:
cause the love of God is shed abroad
12 And the father of circumcision to in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which
them who are not of the circumcision is given unto us.
only, but who also walk in the steps of 6 For when we were yet without
that faith of our father Abraham, which strength, in due time Christ died for the
he had being yet uncircumcised.
ungodly.
13 For the promise, that he should be 7 For scarcely for a righteous man will
the heir of the world, was not to one die: yet peradventure for a good
Abraham, or to his seed, through the man some would even dare to die.
law, but through the righteousness of 8 But God commendeth his love toward
faith.
us, in that, while we were yet sinners,
14 For if they which are of the law Christ died for us.
be heirs, faith is made void, and the 9 Much more then, being now justified
promise made of none effect:
by his blood, we shall be saved from
15 Because the law worketh wrath: for wrath through him.
where no law is, there is no trans- 10 For if, when we were enemies, we
gression.
were reconciled to God by the death of
16 Therefore it is of faith, that it might his Son, much more, being reconciled,
be by grace; to the end the promise we shall be saved by his life.
might be sure to all the seed; not to that 11 And not only so, but we also joy in
only which is of the law, but to that also God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by
which is of the faith of Abraham; who whom we have now received the atoneis the father of us all,
ment.
17 (As it is written, I have made thee a 12 WHEREFORE, as by one man sin
father of many nations,) before him entered into the world, and death by
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sin; and so death passed upon all men,
for that all have sinned:
13 (For until the law sin was in the
world: but sin is not imputed when
there is no law.
14 Nevertheless death reigned from
Adam to Moses, even over them that
had not sinned after the similitude of
Adam's transgression, who is the figure
of him that was to come.
15 But not as the offence, so also is the
free gift. For if through the offence of
one many be dead, much more the
grace of God, and the gift by grace,
which is by one man, Jesus Christ, hath
abounded unto many.
16 And not as it was by one that sinned,
so is the gift: for the judgment was by
one to condemnation, but the free gift
is of many offences unto justification.
17 For if by one man's offence death
reigned by one; much more they which
receive abundance of grace and of the
gift of righteousness shall reign in life
by one, Jesus Christ.)
18 Therefore as by the offence of one
judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all
men unto justification of life.
19 For as by one man's disobedience
many were made sinners, so by the
obedience of one shall many be made
righteous.
20 Moreover the Jaw entered, that the
offence might abound. But where sin
abounded, grace did much more
abound:
21 That as sin hath reigned unto death,
even so might grace reign through
righteousness unto eternal life by
Jesus Christ our Lord.
CHAPTER 6
HAT shall we say then? Shall we
continue in sin, that grace may
abound?
2 God forbid. How shall we, that are
dead to sin, live any longer therein?
3 Know ye not, that so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into his death?
4 Therefore we are buried with him by
baptism into death: that Jike as Christ
was raised up from the dead by the glory
of the Father, even so we also should
walk in newness of life.
5 For if we have been planted together
in the likeness of his death, we shall be
also in the likeness of his resurrection:
6 Knowing this, that our old man is
crucified with him, that the body of sin
might be destroyed, that henceforth we
should not serve sin.
7 For he that is dead is freed from sin.
8 Now if we be dead with Christ, we
believe that we shall also live with him:

W

9 Knowing that Christ being raised
from the dead dieth no more; death
hath no more dominion over him.
10 For in that he died, he died unto sin
once: but in that he liveth, he liveth
unto God.
11 Likewise reckon ye also yourselves
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
12 LET not sin therefore reign in your
mortal body, that ye should obey it in
the lusts thereof.
13 Neither yield ye your members as
instruments of unrighteousness unto
sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as
those that are alive from the dead,
and your members as instruments of
righteousness unto God.
14 For sin shall not have dominion
over you: for ye are not under the law,
but under grace.
15 WHAT then? shall we sin, because
we are not under the law, but under
grace? God forbid.
16 Know ye not, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether
of sin unto death, or of obedience unto
righteousness?
17 But God be thanked, that ye were
the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed
from the heart that form of doctrine
which was delivered you.
18 Being then made free from sin, ye
became the servants of righteousness.
19 I speak after the manner of men
because of the infirmity of your flesh:
for as ye have yielded your members
servants to uncleanness and to iniquity
unto iniquity; even so now yield your
members servants to righteousness unto
holiness.
20 For when ye were the servants of
sin, ye were free from righteousness.
21 What fruit had ye then in those
things whereof ye are now ashamed?
for the end of those things is death.
22 But now being made free from sin,
and become servants to God, ye have
your fruit unto holiness, and the end
everlasting Jife.
23 For the wages of sin is death; but
the gift of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
CHAPTER 7
NOW ye not, brethren, (for I speak
to them that know the law,) how
that the law hath dominion over a man
as long as he liveth?
·
2 For the woman which hath an
husband is bound by the law to her
husband so long as he Jiveth; but if the
husband be dead, she is loosed from
the Jaw of her husband.
3 So then if, while her husband liveth,
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ahe be married to another man, she
shall be called an adulteress: but if her
husband be dead, she is free from that
law; so that she is no adulteress, though
she be married to another man.
4 Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are
become dead to the law by the body of
Christ; that ye should be married to
another, even to him who is raised from
the dead, that we should bring forth
fruit unto God.
S For when we were in the flesh, the
motions of sins, which were by the law,
did work in our members to bring forth
fruit unto death.
6 But now we are delivered from the
law, that being dead wherein we were
held; that we should serve in newness
of spirit, and not in the oldness of the
letter.
7 WHAT shall we say then? ls the law
sin? God forbid. Nay, I had not
known sin, but by the law: for I had
not known lust, except the law had said,
Thou shalt not covet.
8 But sin, taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in me all manner
of concupiscence, For without the law
sin wa.J dead.
9 For I was alive without the law once:
but when the commandment came, sin
revived, and I died.
10 And the commandment, which was
ordained to life, I found to be unto death.
11 For sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me, and by it
slew me.
12 Wherefore the law is holy, and the
commandment holy, and just, and
good.
13 Was then that which is good made
death unto me? God forbid. But sin,
that it might appear sin, working death
in me by that which is good; that sin
by the commandment might become
exceeding sinful.
14For we know that the law is spiritual:
but I am carnal, sold under sin.
15 For that which I do I allow not: for
what I would, that do I not; but what
I hate, that do I.
16 If then I do that which I would not,
I consent unto the law that it is good.
17 Now then it is no more I that do it,
but sin that dwelleth in me.
18 For I know that in me (that is, in my
flesh,) dwelleth no good thing: for to
will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good I find not.
19 For the good that I would I do not:
but the evil which I would not, that
ldo.
20 Now if I do that I would not, it is
no more I that do it, but sin that
dwelleth in me.
21 I find then· a law, that, when I would
do good, evil is present with me.

22 For I delight in the law of God after
the inward man:
23 But I see another law in my members,
warring against the law ofmy mind, and
bringing me into captivity to the law of
sin which is in my members.
24 0 wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from the body of this death?
25 I thank God through Jesus Christ
our Lord. So then with the mind I
myself serve the law of God; but with
the flesh the law of sin.

CHAPTER 8
is therefore now no conT 'HERE
demnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit.
2 For the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus hath made me free from
the law of sin and death.
3 For what the law could not do, in that
it was weak through the flesh, God
sending his own Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin
in the flesh:
4 That the righteousness of the law
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
5 For they that are after the flesh do
mind the things of the flesh; but they
that are after the Spirit the things of
the Spirit.
6 For to be carnally minded is death;
but to be spiritually minded is life and
peace.
7 Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God: for it is not subject to the
law of God, neither indeed can be.
8 So then they that are in the flesh
cannot please God.
9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the
Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God
dwell in you. Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.
10 And if Christ be in you, the body is
dead because of sin; but the Spirit is
life because of righteousness.
11 But if the Spirit of him that raised up
Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he
that raised up Christ from the dead shall
also quicken your mortal bodies by his
Spirit that dwelleth in you.
12 THEREFORE, brethren, we are
debtors, not to the flesh, to live after
the flesh.
13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall
die: but if ye through the Spirit do
mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall
live.
14 For as many rut are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the sons of God.
15 For ye have not received the spirit
of bondage again to fear; but ye have
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba, Father.
16 The Spirit itselfbeareth witness with
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our spirit, that we are the children of
God:
17 And if children, then heirs; heirs of
God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so
be that we suffer with him, that we may
be also glorified together.
18 FOR I reckon that the sufferings of
this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall be
revealed in us.
19 For the earnest expectation of the
creature waiteth for the manifestation
of the sons of God.
20 For the creature was made subject
to vanity, not willingly, but by reason
of him who hath subjected the same in
hope,
21 Because the creature itself also shall
be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the
children of God.
22 For we know that the whole creation
groaneth and tra vaileth in pain together
until now.
23 And not only they, but ourselves also,
which have the firstfruits of the Spirit,
even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit,
the redemption of our body.
24 For we are saved by hope: but hope
that is seen is not hope: for what a man
seeth, why doth he yet hope for?
25 But if we hope for that we see not,
then do we with patience wait for it.
26 LIKEWISE the Spirit also helpeth
our infirmities: for we know not what
we should pray for as we ought: but
the Spirit itself maketh intercession for
us with groanings which cannot be
uttered.
27 And he that searcheth the hearts
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit,
because he maketh intercession for the
saints according to the will of God.
28 And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose.
29 For whom he did foreknow, he also
did predestinate to be conformed to the
image of his Son, that he might be the
firstborn among many brethren.
30 Moreover whom he did predestinate,
them he also called: and whom he
called, them he also justified: and whom
he justified, them he also glorified.
31 WHAT shall we then say to these
things? If God be for us, who can be
against us?
32 He that spared not his own Son, but
delivered him up for us all, how shall
he not with him also freely give us all
things?
33 Who shall lay any thing to the charge
of God's elect? It is God thatjustifieth.
34 Who is he that condemneth? It is
Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen

again, who is even at the right hand
of God, who also maketh intercession
for us.
35 Who shall separate us from the love
of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,
or peril, or sword?
36 As it is written, For thy sake we are
killed all the day long; we are accounted
as sheep for the slaughter.
37 Nay, in all these things we are more
than conquerors through him that
loved us.
38 For I am persuaded, that neither
death. nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord.
CHAPTER 9
Jconscience
SAY the truth in Christ, I lie not, my
also bearing me witness in
the Holy Ghost,
2 That I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart.
3 For I could wish that myself were
accursed from Christ for my brethren,
my kinsmen according to the flesh:
4 Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and
the covenants, and the giving of the
law, and the service of God, and the
promises;
5 Whose are the fathers, and of whom as
concerning the flesh Christ came, who
is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen.
6 Not as though the word of God hath
taken none effect. For they are not all
Israel, which are of Israel:
7 Neither, because they are the seed of
Abraham, are they all children: but, In
Isaac shall thy seed be called.
8 That is, They which are the children
of the flesh, these are not the children
of God: but the children of ~he promise
are counted for the seed.
9 For this is the word of promise, At
this time will I come, and Sara shall
have a son.
10 And not only this; but when Rebecca
also had conceived by one, even by our
father Isaac;
11 (For the children being not yet born,
neither having done any good or evil,
that the purpose of God according to
election might stand, not of works, but
of him that calleth ;)
12 It was said unto her, The elder shall
serve the younger.
13 As it is written, Jacob have I loved,
but Esau have I hated.
14 WHAT shall we say then? ls there
unrighteousness with God? God forbid.
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15 For he saith to Moses, I will have
mercy on whom I will have mercy, and
I will have compassion on whom I will
have compassion.
16 So then it is not of him that willeth,
nor of him that runneth, but of God
that sheweth mercy.
17 For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh,
Even for this same purpose have I
raised thee up, that I might shew my
power in thee, and that my name might
be declared throughout all the earth.
18 Therefore hath he mercy on whom
he will have mercy, and whom he will
he hardeneth.
19 THOU wilt say then unto me, Why
doth he yet find fault? For who hath
resisted his will?
20 Nay but, 0 man, who art thou that
repliest against God? Shall the thing
formed say to him that formed it, Why
hast thou made me thus?
21 Hath not the potter power over the
clay, of the same lump to make one
vessel unto honour, and another unto
dishonour?
22 What if God, willing to shew his
wrath, and to make his power known,
endured with much longsuffering the
vessels of wrath fitted to destruction:
23 And that he might make known the
riches of his glory on the vessels of
mercy, which he had afore prepared
unto glory,
24 Even us, whom he hath called, not
of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles?
25 As he saith also in Osee, I will call
them my people, which were not my
people; and her beloved, which was not
beloved.
26 And it shall come to pass, that in the
place where it was said unto them, Ye
are not my people; there shall they be
called the children of the living God.
27 Esaias also crieth concerning Israel,
Though the number of the children of
Israel be as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall be saved:
28 For he will finish the work, and cut
it short in righteousness: because a
short work will the Lord make upon
the earth.
29 And as Esaias said before, Except
the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a seed,
we had been as Sodoma, and been made
like unto Gomorrha.
30 WHAT shall we say then? That
the Gentiles, which followed not after
righteousness, have attained to rightcousness, even the righteousness which
is of faith.
31 But Israel, which followed after the
law of righteousness, hath not attained
to the law of righteousness.
32 Wherefore? Because they sought it
not by faith, but as it were by the works

of the Jaw. For they stumbled at that
stumblingstone;
:n As it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion
a stumblingstone and rock of offence:
and whosoever believeth on him shall
not be ashamed.
CHAPTER 10
BRETHREN, my heart's desire and
prayer to God for Israel is, that they
might be saved.
2 For I bear them record that they have
a zeal of God, but not according to
knowledge.
3 For they being ignorant of God's
righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have not
submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God.
4 For Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that believeth.
5 For Moses describeth the righteousness which is of the law, That the man
which doeth those things shall live by
them.
6 But the righteousness which is of faith
speaketh on this wise, Say not in thine
heart, Who shall ascend into heaven?
(that is, to bring Christ down from
above:)
7 Or, Who shall descend into the deep?
(that is, to bring up Christ again from
the dead.)
8 But what saith it? The word is nigh
thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy
heart: that is, the word of faith, which
we preach;
9 That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe
in thine heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
10 For with the heart man believeth
unto righteousness; and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation.
11 For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall not be
ashamed.
12 For there is no difference between
the Jew and the Greek: for the same
Lord over all is rich unto all that call
upon him.
13 For whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved.
14 How then shall they call on him in
whom they have not believed? and how
shall they believe in him of whom they
have not heard? and how shall they
hear without a preacher?
15 And how shall they preach, except
they be sent? as it is written, How
beautiful are the feet of them that
preach the gospel of peace, and bring
glad tidings of good things!
16 BUT they have not all obeyed the
gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord, who
hath believed our report?
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17 So then faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God.
18 But I say, Have they not heard? Yes
verily, their sound went into all the
earth, and their words unto the ends of
the world.
19 But I say, Did not Israel know?
First Moses saith, I will provoke you
to jealousy by them that are no people,
and by a foolish nation I will anger you.
20 But Esaias is very bold, and saith,
I was found of them that sought me
not; I was made manifest unto them
that asked not after me.
21 But to Israel he saith, All day long
I have stretched forth my hands unto
a disobedient and gainsaying people.
CHAPTER 11
SAY then, Hath God cast away his
people? God forbid. For I also am
an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham,
of the tribe of Benjamin.
2 God hath not cast away his people
which he foreknew. Wot ye not what
the scripture saith of Elias? how he
maketh intercession to God against
Israel, saying,
3 Lord, they have killed thy prophets,
and digged down thine altars; and I am
left alone, and they seek my life.
4 But what saith the answer of God
unto him? I have reserved to myself
seven thousand men, who have not
bowed the knee to the image of Baal.
5 Even so then at this present time also
there is a remnant according to the
election of grace.
6 And ifby grace, then is it no more of
works: otherwise grace is no more
grace. But if it be of works, then is it
no more grace: otherwise work is no
more work.
7 What then? Israel hath not obtained
that which he seeketh for; but the
election hath obtained it, and the rest
were blinded
8 (According as it is written, God hath
given them the spirit of slumber, eyes
that they should not see, and ears that
they should not hear;) unto this day.
9 And David saith, Let their table
be made a snare, and a trap, and
a stumblingblock, and a recompence
unto them:
10 Let their eyes be darkened, that they
may not see, and bow down their back
alway.
11 I say then, Have they stumbled that
they should fall? God forbid: but
rather through their fall salvation is
come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke
them to jealousy.
12 Now if the fall of them be the riches
of the world, and the diminishing of
them the riches of the Gentiles; how
much more their fulness?

I

13 FOR I speak to you Gentiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle of the
Gentiles, I magnify mine office:
14 If by any means I may provoke to
emulation them which are my flesh, and
might save some of them.
15 For if the casting away of them be
the reconciling of the world, what shall
the receiving of them be, but life from
the dead?
16 For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump
is also holy: and if the root be holy, so
are the branches.
17 And if some of the branches be
broken off, and thou, being a wild olive
tree, wert graffed in among them, and
with them partakest of the root and
fatness of the olive tree;
18 Boast not against the branches. But
if thou boast, thou hearest not the root,
but the root thee.
19Thou wiltsaythen, The branches were
broken off, that I might be graffed in.
20 Well; because of unbelief they were
broken off, and thou standest by faith.
Be not highminded, but fear:
21 For if God spared not the natural
branches, take heed lest he also spare
not thee.
22 Behold therefore the goodness and
severity of God: on them which fell,
severity; but toward thee, goodness. if
thou continue in his goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.
23 And they also, if they abide not still
in unbelief, shall be graffed in: for God
is able to graft' them in again.
24 For if thou wert cut out of the olive
tree which is wild by nature, and wert
graffed contrary to nature into a good
olive tree: how much more shall these.,
which be the natural branches, be
graffed into their own olive tree?
25 FOR I would not, brethren, that ye
should be ignorant of this mystery, lest
ye should be wise in your own conceits;
that blindness in part is happened to
Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles
be come in.
26 And so all Israel shall be saved: as
it is written, There shall come out of
Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob:
27 For this is my covenant unto them,
when I shall take away their sins.
28 As concerning the gospel, they are
enemies for your sakes: but as touching
the election, they are beloved for the
fathers' sakes.
29 For the gifts and calling of God are
without repentance.
30 For as ye in times past have not
believed God, yet have now obtained
mercy through their unbelief:
31 Even so have these also now not
believed, that through your mercy they
also may obtain mercy.
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32 For God hath concluded them all

in unbelief, that he might have mercy
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33 0 THE depth of the riches both of
the wisdom and knowledge of God I
how unsearchable are his judgments,
and his ways past finding out I
34 For who hath known the mind of
the Lord? or who hath been his counseller?
35 Or who hath first given to him, and
it shall be recompensed unto him again?
36 For of him, and through him, and
to him, are all things: to whom be glory
for ever. Amen.
CHAPTER 12
BESEECH you therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service.
2 And be not conformed to this world:
but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
3 FOR I say, through the grace given
unto me, to every man that is among
you, not to think of himself more highly
than he ought to think; but to think
soberly, according as God hath dealt
to every man the measure of faith.
4For as we have many members in one
body, and all members have not the
same office:
5 So we, being many, are one body in
Christ, and every one members one of
another.
6 Having then gifts differing according
to the grace that is given to us, whether
prophecy, let us prophesy according to
the proportion of faith;
7 Or ministry, let us wait on our ministering: or he that teacheth, on teaching;
8 Or he that exhorteth, on exhortation:
he that giveth, let him do it with simplicity; he that ruleth, with diligence;
he that sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness.
9 Let love be without dissimulation.
Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that
which is good.
10 Be kindly affectioned one to another
with brotherly love; in honour preferring one another;
11 Not slothful in business; fervent in
spirit; serving the Lord;
12 Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;
13 Distributing to the necessity of
saints; given to hospitality.
14 Bless them which persecute you:
bless, and curse not.
15 Rejoice with them that do rejoice,
and weep with them that weep.
16 Be of the same mind one toward

I

another. Mind not high things, but
condescend to men of low estate. Be
not wise in your own conceits.
17 Recompense to no man evil for evil.
Provide things honest in the sight of all
men.
18 If it be possible, as much as lieth in
you, live peaceably with all men.
19 Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath:
for it is written, Vengeance is mine;
I will repay, saith the Lord.
20 Therefore if thine enemy hunger,
feed him; if he thirst, give him drink:
for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of
fire on his head.
21 Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.
CHAPTER 13

T ET every soul be subject unto the

L higher powers. For there is no power
but of God: the powers that be are
ordained of God.
2 Whosoever therefore resisteth the
power, resisteth the ordinance of God:
and they that resist shall receive tQ
themselves damnation.
3 For rulers are not a terror to good
works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then
not be afraid of the power? do that
which is good, and thou shalt have
praise of the same:
4 For he is the minister of God to thee
for good. But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the
sword in vain: for he is the minister of
God, a revenger to execute wrath upon
him that doeth evil.
5 Wherefore ye must needs be subject,
not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6 For for this cause pay ye tribute also:
for they are God' s ministers, attending
continually upon this very thing.
7 Render therefore to all their dues:
tribute to whom tribute is due; custom
to whom custom; fear to whom fear;
honour to whom honour.
8 OWE no man any thing, but to love
one another: for he that loveth another
hath fulfilled the law.
9 For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not
steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness,
Thou shalt not covet; and if there be
any other commandment, it is briefly
comprehended in this saying, namely,
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
10 Love worketh no ill to his neighbour:
therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.
11 AND that, knowing the time, that
now it is high time to awake out of
sleep: for now is our salvation nearer
than when we believed.
12 The night is far spent, the day is at
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hand: let us therefore cast off the works
of darkness, and let us put on the
armour of light.
13 Let us walk honestly, as in the day;
not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in
strife and envying.
14 But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and make not provision for the flesh,
to fulfil the lusts thereof.
CHAPTER 14
IM that is weak in the faith receive
H
ye, but not to doubtful disputations.
2 For one believeth that he may eat all
things: another, who is weak, eateth
herbs.
3 Let not him that eateth despise him
that eateth not; and let not him which
eateth not judge him that eateth: for
God hath received him.
4 Who art thou that judgest another
man's servant? to his own master he
standeth or falleth. Yea, he shall be
holden up: for God is able to make him
stand.
5 One man esteemeth one day above
another: another esteemeth every day
alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind.
6 He that regardeth the day, regardeth
it unto the Lord; and he that regardeth
not the day, to the Lord he doth not
regard it. He that eateth, eateth to the
Lord, for he giveth God thanks; and
he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth
not, and giveth God thanks.
7 For none of us liveth to himself, and
no man dieth to himself.
8 For whether we live, we live unto the
Lord; and whether we die, we die unto
the Lord: whether we live therefore, or
die, we are the Lord's.
9 For to this end Christ both died, and
rose, and revived, that he might be Lord
both of the dead and living.
10 But why dost thou judge thy brother? or why dost thou set at nought
thy brother? for we shall all stand before
the judgment seat of Christ.
11 For it is written, As I live, saith the
Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and
every tongue shall confess to God.
12 So then every one of us shall give
account of himself to God.
13 LET us not therefore judge one another any more: but judge this rather,
that no man put a stumblingblock or
an occasion to fall in his brother's way.
14 I know, and am persuaded by the
Lord Jesus, that there is nothing unclean of itself: but to him that esteemeth
any thing to be unclean, to him it is
unclean.
15 But if thy brother be grieved with
thy meat, now walkest thou not chari-

tably. Destroy not him with thy meat,
for whom Christ died.
16 Let not then your good be evil
spoken of:
.17 For the kingdom of God is not
meat and drink; but righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.
18 For he that in these things serveth
Christ is acceptable to God, and approved of men.
19 Let us therefore follow after the
things which make for peace, and things
wherewith one may edify another.
20 For meat destroy not the work of
God. All things indeed are pure; but
it is evil for that man who eateth with
offence.
21 It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to
drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy
brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is
made weak.
22 Hast thou faith? have it to thyself
before God. Happy is he that condemneth not himself in that thing which
he alloweth.
23 And he that doubteth is damned if
he eat, because he eateth not of faith:
for whatsoever is not of faith is sin.
15
WEbearthentheCHAPTER
that are strong ought to
infirmities of the weak,

and not to please ourselves.
2 Let every one of us please his neighbour for his good to edification.
3 For even Christ pleased not himself;
but, as it is written, The reproaches
of them that reproached thee fell on
me.
4 For whatsoever things were written
aforetime were written for our learning,
that we through patience and comfort
of the scriptures might have hope.
5 Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to be likeminded
one toward another according to Christ
Jesus:
6 That ye may with one mind and one
mouth glorify God, even the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
7 Wherefore receive ye one another, as
Christ also received us to the glory of
God.
8 Now I say that Jesus Christ was a
minister of the circumcision for the
truth of God, to confirm the promises
made unto the fathers:
9 And that the Gentiles might glorify
God for his mercy; as it is written, For
this cause I will confess to thee among
the Gentiles, and sing unto thy name.
10 And again he saith, Rejoice, ye
Gentiles, with his people.
11 And again, Praise the Lord, all ye
Gentiles; and laud him, all ye people.
12 And again, Esaias saith, There shall
be a root of Jesse, and he that shall rise
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to reign over the Gentiles; in him shall
the Gentiles trust.
13 Now the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace in believing, that ye
may abound in hope, through the power
of the Holy Ghost.
14 AND I myself also am persuaded of
you, my brethren, that ye also are full
of goodness, filled with all knowledge,
able also to admonish one another.
15 Nevertheless, brethren, I have
written the more boldly unto you in
some sort, as putting you in mind, because of the grace that is given to me
of God,
16 That I should be the minister of Jesus
Christ to the Gentiles, ministering the
gospel of God, that the offering up of
the Gentiles might be acceptable, being
sanctified by the Holy Ghost.
17 I have therefore whereof! may glory
through Jesus Christ in those things
which pertain to God.
18 For I will not dare to speak of any
of those things which Christ hath not
wrought by me, to make the Gentiles
obedient, by word and deed,
19 Through mighty signs and wonders,
by the power of the Spirit of God; so
that from Jerusalem, and round about
unto Illyricum, I have fully preached
the gospel of Christ.
20 Yea, so have I strived to preach the
gospel, not where Christ was named,
lest I should build upon another man's
foundation:
21 But as it is written, To whom he was
not spoken of, they shall see: and they
that have not heard shall understand.
22 FOR which cause also I have been
much hindered from coming to you.
23 But now having no more place in
these parts, and having a great desire
these many years to come unto you;
24 Whensoever I take my journey into
Spain, I will come to you: for I trust to
see you in my journey, and to be brought
on my way thitherward by you, if first
I be somewhat filled with your company.
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25 But now I go unto Jerusalem to
minister unto the saints.
26 For it hath pleased them of Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain
contribution for the poor saints which
are at Jerusalem.
27 It hath pleased them verily; and
their debtors they are. For if the
Gentiles have been made partakers of
their spiritual things, their duty is also
to minister unto them in carnal things.
28 When therefore I have performed
this, and have sealed to them this fruit,
I will come by you into Spain.
29 And I am sure that, when I come
unto you, I shall come in the fulness of
the blessing of the gospel of Christ.

30 NOW I beseech you, brethren, for
the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for
the love of the Spirit, that ye strive
together with me in your prayers to God
for me;
31 That I may be delivered from them
that do not believe in Juda:a; and that
my service which/ have for Jerusalem
may be accepted of the saints;
.
32 That I may come unto you with joy
by the will of God, and may with you
be refreshed.
33 Now the God of peace be with you
all. Amen.
CHAPTER 16
COMMEN.0 unto you Phebe our
sister, which is a servant of the church
which is at Cenchrea:
2 That ye receive her in the Lord, as
becometh saints, and that ye assist her
in whatsoever business she hath need
of you: for she t.ath been a succourer of
many, and of myself also.
3 GREET Priscilla and Aquila my
helpers in Christ Jesus:
4 Who have for my life laid down their
own necks: unto whom not only I give
thanks, but also all the churches of the
Gentiles.
5 Likewise greet the church that is in
their house. Salute my wellbeloved
Epa:netus, who is the firstfruits of
Achaia unto Christ.
6 Greet Mary, who bestowed much
labour on us.
7 Salute Andronicus and Junia, my
kinsmen, and my fellowprisoners, who
are of note among the apostles, who
also were in Christ before me.
8 Greet Amplias my beloved in the Lord.
9 Salute Urbane, our helper in Christ,
and Stachys my beloved.
10 Salute Apelles approved in Christ.
Salute them which .are of Aristobulus'
household.
11 Salute Herodion my kinsman. Greet
them that be of the household of
Narcissus, which arc in the Lord.
12 Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa, who
labour in the Lord. Salute the beloved
Persis, which laboured much in the
Lord.
13 Salute Rufus chosen in the Lord,
and his mother and mine.
14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas,
Patrobas, Hermes, and the brethren
which are with them.
15 Salute Philologus, and Julia, Nereus,
and his sister, and Olympas, and all the
saints which are with them.
16 Salute one another with an holy kiss.
The churches of Christ salute you.
17 NOW I beseech you, brethren, mark
them which cause divisions and offences
contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned; and avoid them.
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18 For they that are such serve not our
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly;
and by good words and fair speeches
deceive the hearts of the simple.
19 For your obedience is come abroad
unto all men. I am glad therefore on
your behalf: but yet I would have you
wise unto that which is good, and simple
concerning evil.
20 And the God of peace shall bruise
Satan under your feet shortly. The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.
Amen.
21 TIMOTHEUS my workfellow, and
Lucius, and Jason, and Sosipater, my
kinsmen, salute you.
22 I Tertius, who wrote this epistle,
salute you in the Lord.
23 Gaius mine host, and of the whole

church, saluteth you. Erastus the chamberlain of the city saluteth you, and
Quartus a brother.
24 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you all. Amen.
25 NOW to him that is of power to
stablish you according to my gospel, and
the preaching ofJesus Christ, according
to the revelation of the mystery, which
was kept secret since the world began,
26 But now is made manifest, and by
the scriptures of the prophets, according
to the commandment of the everlasting
God, made known to all nations for the
obedience of faith:
27 To God only wise, be glory through
Jesus Christ for ever. Amen.
'V Written to the Romans from Corlnthus, and stnt
by Phebe servant of the church at Cenchrea.

THE FIRST EPISTLE
OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

CORlN·T HIANS
CHAPTER 1
AUL, called to be an apostle of Jesus
Christ through the will of God, and
Sosthenes our brother,
2 Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all
that in every place call upon the name
of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs
and ours:
3 Grace be unto you, and peace, from
God our Father, and from the Lord
Jesus Christ.
4 I THANK my God always on your
behalf, for the grace of God which is
given you by Jesus Christ;
S That in every thing ye are enriched
by him, in all utterance, and in all
knowledge;
6 Even as the testimony of Christ was
confirmed in you:
7 So that ye come behind in no gift;
waiting for the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ:
8 Who shall also confirm you unto the
end, that ye may be blameless in the day
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
9 God is faithful, by whom ye were
called unto the fellowship of his Son
Jesus Christ our Lord.
10 NOW I beseech you, brethren, by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
ye all speak the same thing, and that
there be no divisions among you; but

P

that ye be perfectly joined together in the
same mind and in the same judgment.
11 For it hath been declared unto me
of you, my brethren, by them which are
of the house of Chloe, that there are
contentions among you.
12 Now this I say, that every one of you
saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos;
and I of Cephas; and I of Christ.
13 Is Christ divided? was Paul crucified
for you? or were ye baptized in the name
of Paul?
14 I thank God that I baptized none
of you, but Crispus and Gaius;
1S Lest any should say that I had baptized in mine own name.
16 And I baptized also the household
of Stephanas: besides, I know not
whether I baptized any other.
17 For Christ sent me not to baptize,
but to preach the gospel: not with
wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ
should be made of none effect.
18 FOR the preaching of the cross is to
them that perish foolishness; but unto
us which are saved it is the power of
God.
19 For it is written, I will destroy the
wisdom of the wise, and will bring
to nothing the understanding of the
prudent.
20 Where is the wise? where is the
scribe? where is the disputer of this
world? hath not God made foolish the
wisdom of this world?
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21 For after that in the wisdom of God
the world by wisdom knew not God,
it pleased God by the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe.
22 For the Jews require a sign, and the
Greeks seek after wisdom:
23 But we preach Christ crucified, unto
the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto
the Greeks foolishness;
24 But unto them which are called, both
Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of
God, and the wisdom of God.
25 Because the foolishness of God is
wiser than men; and the weakness of
God is stronger than men.
26 FOR ye see your calling, brethren,
how that not many wise men after the
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble,
are called:
27 But God hath chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the
wise; and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty;
28 And base things of the world, and
things which are despised, hath God
chosen, yea, and things which are not,
to bring to nought things that are:
29 That no flesh should glory in his
presence.
30 But of him are ye in Christ Jesus,
who of God is made unto us wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption:
31 That, according as it is written, He
that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord.
CHAPTER 2
,\ND I, brethren, when I came to you,

fl.came not with excellency of speech
or of wisdom, declaring unto you the
testimony of God.
2 For I determined not to know any
thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and
him crucified.
3 And I was with you in weakness, and
in fear, and in much trembling.
4 And my speech and my preaching
was not with enticing words of man's
wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power:
5 That your faith should not stand in
the wisdom of men, but in the power of
God.
6 HOWBEIT we speak wisdom among
them that are perfect: yet not the wisdom of this world. nor of the princes of
this world, that come to nought:
7 But we speak the wisdom of God in a
mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which
God ordained before the world unto
our glory:
8 Which none of the princes of this
world knew: for had they known it,
they would not have crucified the Lord
of glory.
9 But as it is written, Eye hath not seen,

nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him.
10 But God hath revealed them unto
us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth
all things, yea, the deep things of God.
11 For what man knoweth the things
of a man, save the spirit of man which
is in him? even so the things of God
knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God.
12 Now we have received, not the spirit
of the world, but the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things
that are freely given to us of God.
13 Which things also we speak, not
in the words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost
teacheth; comparing spiritual things
with spiritual.
14 But the natural man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God: for
they are foolishness unto him: neither
can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned.
15 But he that is spiritual judgeth all
things, yet he himself is judged of no
man.
16 For who hath known the mind of
the Lord, that he may instruct him?
But we have the mind of Christ.
CHAPTER 3
,\ND I, brethren, could not speak
fi unto you as unto spiritual, but as
unto carnal, even as unto babes in
Christ.
2 I have fed you with milk, and not with
meat: for hitherto ye were not able to
bear it, neither yet now are ye able.
3 For ye are yet carnal: for whereas
there is among you envying, and strife,
and divisions, are ye not carnal, and
walk as men?
4 For while one saith, I am of Paul; and
another, I am of Apollos; are ye not
carnal?
5 Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos,
but ministers by whom ye believed,
even as the Lord gave to every man?
6 I have planted, Apollos watered; but
God gave the increase.
7 So then neither is he that planteth any
thing, neither he that watereth; but God
that giveth the increase.
8 Now he that planteth and he that
w.atereth are one: and every man shall
receive his own reward according to his
own labour.
9 For we are labourers together with
God: ye are God's husbandry, ye are
God's building.
10 ACCORDING to the grace of God
which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation, and
another buildeth thereon. But let every
man take heed how he buildeth thereupon.
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11 For other foundation can no man
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ.
12 Now if any man build upon this
foundation gold, silver, precious stones,
wood, hay, stubble;
13 Every man's work shall be made
manifest: for the day shall declare it,
because it shall be revealed by fire; and
the fire shall try every man's work of
what sort it is.
14 If any man's work abide which he
hath built thereupon, he shall receive
a reward.
15 If any man's work shall be burned,
he shall suffer loss: but he himself shall
be saved; yet so as by fire.
16 KNOW ye not that ye are the temple
of God, and that the Spirit o( God
dwelleth in you?
17 If any man defile the temple of God,
him shall God destroy; for the temple
of God is holy, which temple ye are.
18 LET no man deceive himself. Jf any
man among you seemeth to be wise in
this world, let him become a fool, that
he may be wise.
19 For the wisdom of this world is
foolishness with God. For it is written,
He taketh the wise in their own craftiness.
20 And again, The Lord knoweth the
thoughts of the wise, that they are vain.
21 Therefore let no man glory in men.
For all things are yours;
22 Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or
things present, or things to come; all
are yours;
23 And ye are Christ's; and Christ is
God's.
CHAPTER 4
LET a man so account of us, as of the
ministers of Christ, and stewards of
the mysteries of God.
2 Moreover it is required in stewards,
that a man be found faithful.
3 But with me it is a very small thing
that I should be judged of you, or of
man's judgment: yea, I judge not mine
own self.
4 For I know nothing by myself; yet
am I not hereby justified: but he that
judgeth me is the Lord.
5 Therefore judge nothing before the
time, until the Lord come, who both
will bring to light the hidden things of
darkness, and will make manifest the
counsels of the hearts: and then shall
every man have praise of God.
6 AND these things, brethren, I have
in a figure transferred to myself and to
Apollos for your sakes; that ye might
learn in us not to think of men above
that which is written, that no one of you
be puffed up for one against another.

7 For who maketh thee to diffe, [,om
another? and what hast thou that thou
didst not receive? now if thou didst
receive it, why dost thou glory, as if
thou hadst not received it?
8 Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye
have reigned as kings without us: and
I would to God ye did reign, that we
also might reign with you.
9 For I think that God hath set forth
us the apostles last, as it were appointed
to death: for we are made a spectacle
unto the world, and to angels, and to
men.
10 We are fools for Christ's sake, but
ye are wise in Christ; we are weak, but
ye are strong; ye are honourable, but
we are despised.
11 Even unto this present hour we
both hunger, and thirst, and are naked,
and are buffeted, and have no certain
dwellingplace;
12 And labour, working with our own
hands: being reviled, we bless; being
persecuted, we suffer it:
13 Being defamed, we intreat: we are
made as the filth of the world, and are
the offscouring of all things unto this
day.
14 I WRITE not these things to shame
you, but as my beloved sons I warn you.
15 For though ye have ten thousand
instructors in Christ, yet have ye not
many fathers: for in Christ Jesus I have
begotten you through the gospel.
16 Wherefore I beseech you, be ye
followers of me.
17 For this cause have 1 sent unto you
Timotheus, who is my beloved son, and
faithful in the Lord, who shall bring you
into remembrance of my ways which be
in Christ, as I teach every where in every
church.
18 Now some are puffed up, as though
I would not come to you.
19 But I will come to you shortly, if the
Lord will, and will know, not the speech
of them which are puffed up, but the
power.
20 For the kingdom of God is not in
word, but in power.
21 What will ye? shall I come unto you
with a rod, or in lave, and in the spirit
of meekness?
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CHAPTERS

JTfornication
is reported commonly that there is
among you, and such
fornication as is not so much as named
among the Gentiles, that one should
have his father's wife.
2 And ye are puffed up, and have not
rather mourned, that he that hath done
this deed might be taken away from
among you.
3 For I verily, as absent in body, but
present in spirit, have judged already,
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1 CORINTHIANS 5-7
as though I wer.e present, concerning

him that hath so done this deed,
4 In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
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when ye are gathered together, and my
spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus
Christ,
STo deliver such an one unto Satan for
the destruction of the flesh, that the
spirit may be saved in the day of the
Lord Jesus.
6 Your glorying is not good. Know ye
not that a little leaven leaveneth the
whole lump?
7 Purge out therefore the old leaven,
that ye may be a new lump, as ye are
unleavened. For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us:
8 Therefore let us keep the feast, not
with old leaven, neither with the leaven
of malice and wickedness; but with the
unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
9 I WROTE unto you in an epistle not
to company with fornicators:
10 Yet not altogether with the fornicators of this world, or with the covetous,
or extortioners, or with idolaters·; for
then must ye needs go out of the world.
11 But now I have written unto you not
to keep company, if any man that is
called a brother be a fornicator, or
covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or
adrunkard, or an extortioner; with such
an one no not to eat.
12 For what have I to do to judge them
also that are without? do not ye judge
them that are within?
13 But them that are without God
judgeth. Therefore put away from
among yourselves that wicked person.
CHAPTER 6
ARE any of you, having a matter
D
against another, go to law before
the unjust, and not before the saints?

2 Do ye not know that the saints shall
judge the world ? and if the world shall
be judged by you, are ye unworthy to
judge the smallest matters?
3 Know ye not that we shall judge
angels? how much more things that
pertain to this life?
4 If then ye have judgments of things
pertaining to this life, set them to judge
who are least esteemed in the church.
S I speak to your shame. Is it so, that
there is not a wise man among you?
no, not one that shall be able to judge
between his brethren?
6But brother goeth to law with brother,
and that before the unbelievers.
7 Now therefore there is utterly a
fault among you, because ye go to law
one with another. Why do ye not rather
take wrong? why do ye not rather suffer
yourselves to be defrauded?
8 Nay, ye do wrong, and defraud, and
that your brethren.

9 Know ye not that the unrighteous
shall not inherit the kingdom of God?
Be not deceived: neither fornicators,
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves
with mankind,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, .nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of
God.
11 And such were some of you: but ye
are washed, but ye are sanctified, but
ye are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.
12 ALL things are lawful unto me, but
all things are not expedient: all things
are lawful for me, but I will not be
brought under the power of any.
13 Meats for the belly, and the belly for
meats: but God shall destroy both it
and them. Now the body is not for
fornication, but for the Lord; and the
Lord for the body.
14 And God hath both raised up the
Lord, and will also raise up us by his
own power.
15 Know ye not that your bodies are
the members of Christ? shall I then take
the members of Christ, and make them
the members ofan harlot? God forbid.
16 What? know ye not that he which is
joined to an harlot is one body? for two,
saith he, shall be one flesh.
17 But he that is joined unto the Lord
is one spirit.
18 Flee fornication. Every sin that a
man doeth is without the body; but
he that committeth. fornication sinneth
against his own body.
19 What? know ye not that your body
is the temple of the Holy Ghost which
is in you, which ye have of God, and ye
are not your own?
20 For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in
your spirit, which are God's.
CHAPTER 7
OW concerning the things. whereof
ye wrote unto me: It is good for a
man not to touch a woman.
2 Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let
every man have his own wife, and let
every woman have her own husband.
3 Let the husband render unto the wife
due benevolence: and likewise also the
wife unto the husband.
4 The wife hath not power. of her own
body, but the husband: and likewise
also the husband hath not power of his
own body, but the wife.
5 Defraud ye not one the other, except
it be with consent for a time, that ye
may give yourselves to fasting and
prayer; and come together again, that
Satan tempt you not for your incontinency.
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6 But I speak this by permission, and
not of commandment.
7 For I would that all men were even
as I myself. But every man hath his
proper gift of God, one after this
manner, and another after that.
8 I SAY therefore to the unmarried and
widows, It is good for them if they abide
even as I.
9 But if they cannot contain, let them
marry: for it is better to marry than to
burn.
10 And unto the married I command,
-,,et not I, but the Lord, Let not the wife
depart from her husband:
11 But and ifshe depart, let her remain unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband:
and let not the husband put away hiswife.
12 But to the rest speak I, not the Lord:
If any brother hath a wife that believeth
not, and she be pleased to dwell with
him, let him not put her away.
13 And the woman which hath an husband that believeth not, and if he be
pleased to dwell with her, let her not
leave him.
14 For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving
wife is sanctified by the husband: else
were your children unclean; but now
are they holy.
15 But if the unbelieving depart, let him
depart. A brother or a sister is not under
bondage in such cases: but God hath
called us to peace.
16 For what knowest thou, 0 wife,
whether thou shalt save thy husband?
or how knowest thou, 0 man, whether
thou shalt save thy wife?
17 But as God hath distributed to every
man, as the Lord hath called every one,
so let him walk. And so ordain I in all
churches.
18 Is any man called being circumcised?
let him not become uncircumcised. Is
any called in uncircumcision? let him
not be circumcised.
19 Circumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping
of the commandments of God.
20 Let every man abide in the same
calling wherein he was called.
21 Art thou called being a servant? care
not for it: but if thou mayest be made
free, use it rather.
22 For he that is called in the Lord,
being a servant, is the Lord's freeman:
likewise also he that is called, being free,
is Christ's servant.
23 Ye are bought with a price; be not
ye the servants of men.
24 Brethren, let every man, wherein he
is called, therein abide with God.
25 NOW concerning virgins I have no
commandment of the Lord: yet I give
my judgment, as one that hath obtained
mercy of the Lord to be faithful.

26 I suppose therefore that this is good
for the present distress, I say, that it is
good for a man so to be.
27 Art thou bound unto a wife? seek
not to be loosed. Art thou loosed from
a wife? seek not a wife.
28 But and if thou marry, thou hast not
sinned; and if a virgin marry, she hath
not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have
trouble in the flesh: but I spare you.
29 But this I say, brethren, the time is
short: it remaineth, that both they that
have wives be as though they had none;
30 And they that weep, as though they
wept not; and they that rejoice, as
though they rejoiced not; and they that
buy, as though they possessed not;
31 And they that use this world, as not
abusing it: for the fashion of this world
passeth away.
32 But I would have you without carefulness. He that is unmarried careth for
the things that belong to the Lord, how
he may please the Lord:
33 But he that is married careth for the
things that are of the world, how he may
please his wife.
34 There is difference also between a
wife and a virgin. The unmarried
woman careth for the things of the
Lord, that she may be holy both in body
and in spirit: but she that is married
careth for the things of the world, how
she may please her husband.
35 And this I speak for your own profit;
not that I may cast a snare upon you,
but for that which is comely, and that
ye may attend upon the Lord without
distraction.
36 But if any man think that he beha veth himself uncomely toward his
virgin, if she pass the flower of her age,
and need so require, let him do what he
will, he sinneth not: let them marry.
37 Nevertheless he that standeth stedfast in his heart, having no necessity,
but hath power over his own will, and
hath so decreed in his heart that he will
keep his virgin, doeth well.
38 So then he that giveth her in
marriage doeth well; but he that giveth
her not in marriage doeth better.
39 The wife is bound by the law as long
as her husband liveth; but if her husband be dead, she is at liberty to be
married to whom she will; only in the
Lord.
40 But she is happier if she so abide,
after my judgment: and I think also
that I have the Spirit of God.
CHAPTER 8
as touching things offered unto
NOW
idols, we know that we all have
knowledge. Knowledge puffeth up, but

charity edifieth.
2 And if any man think that he knoweth
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any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as
he ought to know.
3 But if any man love God, the same is
known of him.
4 As concerning therefore the eating of
those things that are offered in sacrifice
unto idols, we know that an idol is
nothing in the world, and that thf!re is
none other God but one.
5 For though there be that are called
gods, whether in heaven or in earth, (as
there be gods many, and lords many,)
6 But to us there is but one God, the
Father, of whom are all things, and we
in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom are all things, and we by him.
7 Howbeit there is not in every man that
knowledge: for some with conscience
of the idol unto this hour eat it as a
thing offered unto an idol; and their
conscience being weak is defiled.
8 But meat commendeth us not to God:
for neither, if we eat, are we the better;
neither, if we eat not, are we the worse.
9 But take heed lest by any means this
liberty of yours become a stumblingblock to them that are weak.
10 For if any man see thee which hast
knowledge sit at meat in the idol's
temple, shall not the conscience of him
which is weak be emboldened to eat
those things which are offered to idols;
11 And through thy knowledge shall
the weak brother perish, for whom
Christ died ?
12 But when ye sin so against the
brethren, and wound their weak conscience, ye sin against Christ.
13 Wherefore, if meat make my brother
to offend, I will eat no flesh while the
world standeth, lest I make my brother
to offend.
CHAPTER 9

AM I not an apostle? am I not free?

f\. have I not seen Jesus Christ our

Lord? are not ye my work in the Lord?
2 If I be not an apostle unto others, yet
doubtless I am to you: for the seal of
mine apostleship are ye in the Lord.
3 Mine answer to them that do examine
me is this,
4 Have we not power to eat and to
drink?
5 Have we not power to lead about a
sister, a wife, as well as other apostles,
and as the brethren of the Lord, and
Cephas?
6 Or I only and Barnabas, have not we
power to forbear working?
7 Who goeth a warfare any time at his
own charges? who planteth a vineyard,
and eateth not of the fruit thereof? or
who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of
the milk of the flock ?
8 Say I these things as a man? or saith
not the law the same also?

9 For it is written in the law of Moses,
Thou shalt not muzzle tl1e mouth of the
ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth
God take care for oxen?
10 Or saith he it altogether for our
sakes? For our sakes, no doubt, this is
written: that he that ploweth should
plow in hope; and that he that thresheth
in hope should be partaker of his hope.
11. If we have sown unto you spiritual
things, is it a great thing if we shall reap
your carnal things?
12 If others be partakers of this power
over you, are not we rather? Nevertheless we have not used this power; but
suffer all things, lest we should hinder
the gospel of Christ.
13 Do ye not know that they which
minister about holy things live of the
things of the temple? and they which
wait at the altar are partakers with the
altar?
14 Even so hath the Lord ordained that
they which preach the gospel should
live of the gospel.
15 But I have used none of these things:
neither have I written these things, that
it should be so done unto me: for it
were better for me to die, than that any
man should make my glorying void.
16 For though I preach the gospel, I
have nothing to glory of: for necessity
is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me,
if I preach not the gospel!
17 For ifl do this thing willingly, I have
a reward: but if against my will, a dispensation of the gospel is committed
unto me.
18 What is my reward then? Verily that,
when I preach the gospel, I may make
the gospel of Christ without charge,
that I abuse not my power in the gospel.
19 For though I be free from all men,
yet have I made myself servant unto
all, that I might gain the more.
20 And unto the Jews I became as a
Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them
that are under the law, as under the
law, that I might gain them that are
under the law;
21 To them that are without law, as
without law, (being not without law to
God, but under the law to Christ,) that
I might gain them that are without law.
22 To the weak became I as weak, that
I might gain the weak: I am made all
things to all men, that I might by all
means save some.
23 And this I do for the gospel's sake,
that I might be partaker thereofwith you.
24 Know ye not that they which run in
a race run all, but one receiveth the
prize? So run, that ye may obtain.
25 And every man that striveth for the
mastery is temperate in all things. Now
they do it to obtain a corruptible crown;
but we an incorruptible.
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26 I therefore so run, not as uncertainly;
so fight I, not as one that beateth the
air:
27 But I keep under my body, and bring
it into subjection: lest that by any
means, when I have preached to others,
I myself should be a castaway.

CHAPTER 10
brethren, I would not
MOREOVER,
that ye should be ignorant, how
that all our fathers were under the
cloud, and all passed through the sea;
2 And were all baptized unto Moses in
the cloud and in the sea;
3 And did all eat the same spiritual
meat;
4 And did all drink the same spiritual
drink: for they drank of that spiritual
Rock that followed them: and that
Rock was Christ.
5 But with many of them God was not
well pleased: for they were overthrown
in the wilderness.
6 Now these things were our examples,
to the intent we should not lust after
evil things, as they also lusted.
7 Neither be ye idolaters, as were some
of them; as it is written, The people sat
down to eat and drink, and rose up to
play.
8 Neither let us commit fornication, as
some of them committed, and fell in
one day three and twenty thousand.
9 Neither let us tempt Christ, as some
of them also tempted, and were destroyed of serpents.
10 Neither murmur ye, as some of them
also murmured, and were destroyed of
the destroyer.
11 Now all these things happened unto
them for ensamples: and they are written for our admonition, upon whom the
ends of the world are come.
12 Wherefore let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall.
13 There bath no temptation taken you
but such as is common to man: but God
is faithful, who will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are able; but
will with the temptation also make a way
to escape, that ye may be able to bear it.
14 WHEREFORE, my dearly beloved,
flee from idolatry.
15 I speak as to wise men; judge ye what
I say.
16 The cup of blessing which we bless,
is it not the communion of the blood
of Christ? The bread which we break,
is it not the communion of the body of
Christ?
17 For we being many are one bread,
and one body: for we are all partakers
of that one bread.
18 Behold Israel after the flesh: are not
they which eat of the sacrifices partakers of the altar?

19 What say I then? that the idol is any
thing, or that which is offered in sacrifice
to idols is any thing?
20 But I say, that the things which
the Gentiles sacrific~, they sacrifice to
devils, and not to God: and I would
not that ye should have fellowship with
devils.
21 Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord,
and the cup of devils: ye cannot be
partakers of the Lord's table, and of the
table of devils.
22 Do we provoke the Lord to jealousy?
are we stronger than he?
23 ALL things are lawful for me, but
all things are not expedient: all things
are lawful for me, but all things edify
not.
24 Let no man seek his own, but every
man another's wealth.
25 Whatsoever is sold in the shambles,
that eat, asking no question for conscience sake :
26 For the earth is the Lord's, and the
fulness thereof.
27 If any of them that believe not bid
you to a feast, and ye be disposed to go;
whatsoever is set before you, eat, asking
no question for conscience sake.
28 But if any man say unto you, This is
offered in sacrifice unto idols, eat not
for his sake that shewed it, and for conscience sake: for the earth is the Lord's,
and the fulness thereof:
29 Conscience, I say, not thine own, but
of the other: for why is my liberty
judged of another man's conscience?
30 For if I by grace be a partaker, why
am I evil spoken of for that for which
I give thanks?
31 Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory
of God.
32 Give none offence, neither to the
Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the
church of God:
33 Even as I please all men in all things,
not seeking mine own profit, but the
pro/it of many, that they may be saved.

CHAPTER 11
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E ye followers of me, even as I also

~

remember me in all things, and keep the
ordinances, as I delivered them to you.
3 But I would have you know, that the
head of every man is Christ; and the
head of the woman is the man; and
the head of Christ is God.
4 Every man praying or prophesying,
having his head covered, dishonoureth
his head.
5 But every woman that prayeth or
prophesieth with her head uncovered
dishonoureth her head: for that is even
all one as if she were shaven.
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am of Christ.
2 NOW I praise you, brethren, that ye
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6 For if the woman be not covered, let
her also be shorn: but if it be a shame
for a woman to be shorn or shaven, let
her be covered.
7 For a man indeed ought not to cover
/iis head, forasmuch as he is the image
and glory of God: but the woman is the
rory of the man.
For the man is not of the woman;
but the woman of the man.
9 Neither was the man created for the
woman; but the woman for the man.
10 For this cause ought the woman to
bavc power on her head because of the
angels.
II Nevertheless neither is the man without the woman, neither the woman
without the man, in the Lord.
12 For as the woman is of the man, even
IO is the man also by the woman; but
all things of God.
13 Judge in yourselves: is it comely that
a woman pray unto God uncovered?
14 Doth not even nature itself teach
you, that, if a man have long hair, it is
a shame unto him?
15 But if a woman have long hair, it js
a glory to her: for her hair _is given her
for a covering.
16 But if any man seem to be contentious, we have no such custom, neither
the churches of God.
17 NOW in this that I declare unto you
I praise you not, that ye come together
not for the better, but for the worse.
18 For first of all, when ye come together in the church, I hear that there
be divisions among you; and I partly
believe it.
19 For there must be also heresies among
~u, that they which are approved may
made manifest among you.
20 When ye come together therefore
into one place, this is not to eat the
Lord's supper.
21 For in eating every one taketh before
other his own supper: and one is hungry,
and another is drunken.
22 What? have ye not houses to eat and
to drink in? or despise ye the church of
God, and shame them that have not?
What shall I say to you? shall I praise
you in this? I praise you not.
23 For I have received of the Lord that
which also I delivered unto you, That
the Lord Jesus the same night in which
he was betrayed took bread:
24 And when he had given thanks, he
brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is my
body, which is broken for you: this do
in remembrance of me.
25 After the same manner also he took
the cup, when he had supped, saying,
This cup is the new testament in my
blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it,
in remembrance of me.
26 For as often as ye eat this bread, and

drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's
death till he come.
27 Wherefore whosoever shall eat this
bread, and drink this cup of the Lord,
unworthily, shall be guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord.
28 But let a man examine himself, and
so let him eat of that bread, and drink
of that cup.
29 For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not discerning the
Lord's body.
30 For this cause many are weak and
sickly among you, and many sleep.
31 For ifwe would judge ourselves, we
should not be judged.
32 But when we are judged, we are
chastened of the Lord, that we should
not be condemned with the world.
33 Wherefore, my brethren, when ye
come together to eat, tarry one for
another.
34 And if any man hunger, let him eat
at home; that ye come not together
unto condemnation. And the rest will
I set in order when I come.
CHAPTER 12
NOW
concerning spiritual gifts,
brethren, I would not have you

ignorant.
2 Ye know that ye were Gentiles, carried
away unto these dumb idols, even as
ye were led.
3 Wherefore I give you to understand,
that no man speaking by the Spirit of
God calleth Jesus accursed: and that
no man can say that Jesus is the Lord,
but by the Holy Ghost.
4 NOW there are diversities of gifts, but
the same Spirit.
5 And there are differences of administrations, but the same Lord.
6 And there are diversities of operations, but it is the same God which
worketh all in all.
7 But the manifestation of the Spirit is
given to every man to profit withal.
8 For to one is given by the Spirit the
word of wisdom; to another the word
of knowledge by the same Spirit;
9 To another faith by the same Spirit;
to another the gifts of healing by the
same Spirit;
10 To another the working of miracles;
to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another divers
kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues :
11 But all these worketh that one and
the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every
man severally as he will.
12 FOR as the body is one, and hath
many members, and all the members of
that one body, being many, are one
body: so also is Christ.
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13 For by one Spirit are we all baptized
into one body, whether we be Jews or
Gentiles, whether we be bond or free;
and have been all made to drink into
one Spirit.
14 For the body is not one member, but
many.
15 If the foot shall sa)', Because I am
not the hand, I am not of the body; is it
therefore not of the body?
16 And i.fthe ear shall say, Because I am
not the eye, I am not of the body; is it
therefore not of the body?
17 If the whole body were an eye, where
were the hearing? If the whole were
hearing, where were the smelling?
18 But now hath God set the members
every one of them in the body, as it hath
pleased him.
19 And if they were all one member,
where were the body?
20 But now are they many members,
yet but one body.
21 And the eye cannot say unto the
hand, I have no need of thee: nor again
the head to the feet, I have no need of
you.
22 Nay, much more those members of
the body, which seem to be more feeble,
are necessary:
23 And those members of the body,
which we think to be less honourable,
upon these we bestow more abundant
honour; and our uncomely parts have
more abundant comeliness.
24 For our comely parts have no need:
but God hath tempered the body together, having given more abundant
honour to that part which lacked:
25 That there should be no schism in
fhe body; but that the members should
have the same care one for another.
26 And whether one member suffer, all
the members suffer with it; or one
member be honoured, all the members
rejoice with it.
27 Now ye are the body of Christ, and
members in particular.
28 And God hath set some in the
church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that
miracles, then gifts of healings, helps,
governments, diversities of tongues.
29 Are all apostles? are all prophets?
are all teachers? are all workers of
miracles?
30 ffaTC all the gifts of healing? do all
speak with tongues? do all interpret?
31 But covet earnestly the best gifts:
and yet shew I unto you a more excellent way.
CHAPTER 13
HOUGH I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not
charity, I am become as sounding brass,
or a tinkling cymbal.

T

2 And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries,
and all knowledge; and though I
have all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not charity, I
am nothing.
3 And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my
body to be burned, and have not
charity, it profiteth me nothing.
4 Charity suffereth long, and is kind;
charity envieth not; charity vaunteth
not itself, is not puffed up,
5 Doth not behave itself unseemly,
seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil;
6 Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;
7 Beareth all things, believeth all
things, hopeth all things, endureth all
things.
8 Charity never faileth: but whether
there be prophecies, they shall fail;
whether there be tongues, they shall
cease; whether there be knowledge, it
shall vanish away.
9 For we know in part, and we prophesy
in part.
10 But when that which is perfect is
come, then that which is in part shall
be done away.
11 When I was a child, I spake as a
child, I understood as a child, I thought
as a child: but when I became a man,
I put away childish things.
12 For now we see through a glass,
darkly; but then face to face: now I
know in part; but then shall I know
even as also I am known.
13 And now abideth faith, hope,
charity, these three; but the greatest
of these is charity.
CHAPTER 14
OLLOW after charity, and desire
spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may
prophesy.
2 For he that speaketh in an unknown
tongue speaketh not unto men, but
unto God: for no man understandeth
him; howbeit in the spirit he speaketh
mysteries.
3 But he that prophesieth speaketh
unto men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort.
4 He that speaketh in an unknown
tongue edifieth himself; but he that
prophesieth edifieth the church.
5 I would that ye all spake with tongues,
but rather that ye prophesied: for
greater is he that prophesieth than he
that speaketh with tongues, except he
interpret, that the church ·may receive
edifying.
6 Now, brethren, if I come unto you
speaking with tongues, what shall I
profit you, except I shall speak to you

F
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either by revelation, or by knowledge,
or by prophesying, or by doctrine'?
7 And even things without life giving
sound, whether pipe or harp, except
they give a distinction in the sounds,
bow shall it be known what is piped or
harped?
8 For if the trumpet give an uncertain
sound, who shall prepare himself to the
battle?
9 So likewise ye, except ye utter by the
tongue words easy to be understood,
bow shall it be known what is spoken'?
for ye shall speak into the air.
10 There are, it may be, so many kinds
of voices in the world, and none of
them is without signification.
11 Therefore ifl know not-the meaning
of the voice, I shall be unto him that
spcaketh a barbarian, and he that
speaketh shall be a barbarian unto me.
12 Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are
1.Calous of spiritual gifts, seek that ye
may excel to the edifying of the church.
13 Wherefore let him that speaketh in
an unknown tongue pray that he may
interpret.
14 For if I pray in an unknown tongue,
my spirit prayeth, but my understanding is unfruitful.
15 What is it then? I will pray with the
1111irit, and I will pray with the underlitanding also: I will sing with the spirit,
and I will sing with the understanding
also.
16 Else when thou shalt bless with the
spirit, how shall he that occupieth the
room of the unlearned say Amen at thy
giving of thanks, seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest?
17 For thou verily givest thanks well,
but the other is not edified.
18 I thank my God, I speak with tongues
more than ye all :
19 Yet in the church I had rather speak
five words with my understanding, that
by my voice I might teach others also,
than ten thousand words in an unknown
tongue.
20 BRETHREN, be not children in
tmderstanding: howbeit in malice be ye
children, but in understanding be men.
21 In the law it is written, With men of
other tongues and other lips will I speak
unto this people; and yet for all that
will they not hear me, saith the Lord.
22 Wherefore tongues are for a sign,
not to them that believe, but to them
that believe not: but prophesying serve th
not for them that believe not, but for
them which believe.
23 If therefore the whole church be
come together into one place, and a'll
speak with tongues, and there come
in those that are unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are
mad?

24 But if all prophesy, and there come
in one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is
judged of all:
25 And thus are tlte secrets of his heart
made manifest; and so falling down on
his face he will worship God, and report
that God is in you of a truth.
26 HOW is it then, brethren? when ye
come together, every one of you hath a
psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue,
hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying.
27 If any man speak in an unknown
tongue, let it be by two, or at the most
by three, and that by course; and let one
interpret.
28 But if there be no interpreter, let him
keep silence in the church; and let him
speak to himself, and to God.
29 Let the prophets speak two or three,
and let the other judge.
30 If any thing be revealed to another
that sitteth by, let the first hold his
peace.
31 For ye may all prophesy one by one,
that all may learn, anj all may be comforted.
32 And the spirits of the prophets are
subject to the prophets.
33 For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches
of the saints.
34 LET your women keep silence in the
churches: for it is not permitted unto
them to speak; but they are commanded
to be under obedience, as also saith the
law.
35 And if they will learn any thing, let
them ask their husbands at home: for
it is a shame for women to speak in the
church.
36 What? came the word of God out
from you? or came it unto you only?
37 IF any man think himself to be a
prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things that I write unto
you are the commandments of the
Lord.
38 But if any man be ignorant, let him
be ignorant.
39 WHEREFORE, brethren. covet to
prophesy, and forbid not to speak with
tongues.
40 Let all things be done decently and
in order.
CHAPTER 15
OREOVER, l;>rethren, I declare
M
unto you tne gospel which I
preached unto you, which also ye have
received, and wherein ye stand;
2 By which also ye are saved, if ye keep
in memory what I preached unto you,
unless ye have believed in vain.
·
3 For .I delivered unto you first of all
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that which I also received, how that
. Christ died for our sins according to
the scriptures;
4 And that he was buried, and that he
rose again the third day according to
the scriptures:
5 And that he was seen of Cephas, then
of the twelve:
6 After that, he was seen of above five
hundred brethren at once; of whom the
greater part remain unto this present,
but some are fallen asleep.
7 After that, he was seen of James; then
of all the apostles.
8 And last of all he was seen of me also,
as of one born out of due time.
9 For I am the least of the apostles, that
am not meet to be called an apostle,
because I persecuted the church of God.
10 But by the grace of God I am what
I am: and his grace which was bestowed
upon me was not in vain; but I laboured
more abundantly than they all: yet not
I, but the grace of God which was with
me.
11 Therefore whether it were 1 or they,
so we preach, and so ye believed.
12 NOW if Christ be preached that he
rose from the dead, how say some
among you that there is no resurrection
of the dead?
13 But if there be no resurrection of the
dead, then is Christ not risen:
14 And if Christ be not risen, then is
our preaching vain, and your faith is
also vain.
15 Yea, and we are found false witnesses of God; because we have testified
of God that he raised up Christ: whom
he raised not up, jf so be that the dead
rise not.
16 For if the dead rise not, then is not
Christ raised:
17 And if Christ be not raised, your
faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins.
18 Then they also which are fallen
asleep in Christ are perished.
19 If in this life only we have hope in
Christ, we are of all men most miserable.
20 BUT now is Christ risen from the
dead, and become the firstfruits of them
that slept.
21 For since by man came death, by
man came also the resurrection of the
dead.
22 For as in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive.
23 But every man in his own order:
Christ the firstfruits; afterward they
that are Christ's at his corning.
24 Then cometh the end, when he shall
have delivered up the kingdom to God,
even the Father; when he shall have put
down all rule and all authority and
power.
25 For he must reign, till he hath put
all enemies under his feet.

26 The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.
27 For he hath put all things under his
feet. But when he saith, all things are
put under him, it is manifest that he is
excepted, which did put all things under
him.
28 And when all things shall be subdued
unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto him that put all
things under him, that God may be all
in all.
29 ELSE what shall they do which are
baptized for the dead, if the dead rise
not at all? why are they then baptized
for the dead?
30 And why stand we in jeopardy every
hour?
31 I protest by your rejoicing which I
have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die
daily.
32 If after the manner of men I have
fought with beasts at Ephesus, what
advantageth it me, if the dead rise not?
let us eat and drink; for to morrow we
die.
33 Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
34 Awake to righteousness, and sin not;
for some have not the knowledge of
God: I speak this to your shame.
35 BUT some man will say, How are
the dead raised up? and with what body
do they come?
36 Thou fool, that which thou sowest is
not quickened, except it die:
37 And that which thou sowest, thou
sowest not that body that shall be, but
bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or
of some other grain:
38 But God giveth it a body as it hath
pleased him, and to every seed his own
body.
39 All flesh is not the same flesh: but
there is one kind o/flesh of men, another
flesh of beasts, another of fishes, and
another of birds.
40 There are also celestial bodies, and
bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the
celestial is one, and the glory of the
terrestrial is another.
41 There is one glory of the sun, and
another glory of the moon, and another
glory of the stars: for one star differeth
from another star in glory.
42 So also is the resurrection of the
dead. It is sown in corruption; it is
raised in incorruption:
43 It is sown in dishonour; it is raised
in glory: it is sown in weakness; it is
raised in power:
44 It is sown a natural body; it is raised
a spiritual body. There is a natural
body, and there is a spiritual body.
45 And so it is written, The first man
Adam was made a living soul; the last
Adam was made a quickening spirit.
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46 Howbeit that was not first which is
spiritual, but that which is natural; and
afterward that which is spiritual.
47 The first man is of the earth, earthy:
the second man is the Lord from
heaven.
48 As is the earthy, such are they also
that are earthy: and as is the heavenly,
1uch are they also that are heavenly.
49 And as we have borne the image of
the earthy, we shall also bear the image
of the heavenly.
SO NOW this I say, brethren, that flesh
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God; neither doth corruption inherit
incorruption.
51 Behold, I shew you a mystery; We
shall not all ·sleep, but we shall all be
changed,
52 In a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised
incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
53 For this corruptible must put on
incorruption, and this mortal must put
on immortality.
S4 So when this corruptible shall have
put on incorruption, and this mortal
shall have put on immortality, then
shall be brought to pass the saying that
is written, Death is swallowed up in
victory.
5S O death, where is thy sting? 0 grave,
where is thy victory?
56 The sting of death is sin; and the
atrength of sin is the law.
57 But thanks be to God, which giveth
us the victory ' through our Lord Jesus
Christ.

S8 Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labour
is not in vain in the Lord.
CHAPTER 16
concerning the collection for
NOW
the saints, as I have given order to
the churches of Galatia, even so do ye.

2 Upon the first day of the week let
every one of you lay by him in store, as
God hath prospered him, that there
be no gatherings when I come.
3 And when I come, whomsoever ye
shall approve by your letters, them will
I send to bring your liberality unto
Jerusalem.
4 And if it be meet that I go also, they
shall go with me.
S Now I will come unto you, when I
shall pass through Macedonia: for I do
pass through Macedonia.

6 And it may be that I will abide, yea,
and winter with you, that ye may bring
me on my journey whithersoever I go.
7 For I will not see you now by the way;
but I trust to tarry a while with you, if
the Lord permit.
8 But I will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost.
9 For a great door and effectual is
opened unto me, and there are many
adversaries.
10 NOW if Timotheus come, see that
he may be with you without fear: for
he worketh the work of the Lord, as I
also do.
11 Let no man therefore despise him:
but conduct him forth in peace, that he
may come unto me: for I look for him
with the brethren.
12 As touching our brother Apollos,
I greatly desired him to come unto you
with the brethren: but his will was not
at all to come at this time; but he will
come when he shall have convenient
time.
13 WATCH ye, stand fast in the faith,
quit you like men, be strong.
14 Let all your things be done with
charity.
1S I BESEECH you, brethren, (ye know
the house of Stephanas, that it is the
firstfruits of Achaia, and that they have
addicted themselves to the ministry of
the saints,)
16 That ye submit yourselves unto such,
and t.o every one that helpeth with us,
and laboureth.
17 I am glad of the coming of Stephanas
and Fortunatus and Achaicus: for that
which was lacking op your part they
have supplied.
18 For they have refreshed my spirit
and yours: therefore acknowledge ye
them that are such.
19 THE churches of Asia salute you.
Aquila and Priscilla salute you much
in the Lord, with the church that is in
their house.
20 All the brethren greet you. Greet
ye one another with an holy kiss.
21 THE salutation of me Paul with mine
own hand.
22 If any man love not the Lord Jesus
Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha.
23 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you.
24 My love be with you all in Christ
Jesus. Amen.
The first epistle to the Corinthians was written
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from Philippi by Stephanas, and Fortunatus, and
Achalcua, and Timotheus.

THE SECOND EPISTLE
OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

CO:R:JNTHIANS
CHAPTER 1
AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ by
the will of God, and Timothy our
brother, unto the church of God which
is at Corinth, with all the saints which
are in all Achaia:
2 Grace be to you and peace from God
our Father, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ.
3 BLESSED be God, even the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, t'he Father of
mercies, and the God of all comfort;
4 Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the
comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God.
5 For as the sufferings of Christ abound
in us, so our consolation also aboundeth
by Christ.
6 And whether we be afflicted, it is for
your consolation and salvation, which
is effectual in the enduring of the same
sufferings which we also suffer: or
whether we be comforted, it is for your
consolation and salvation.
7 And our hope of you is stedfast,
knowing, that as ye are partakers of the
sufferings, so shall ye be also of the
consolation.
8 For we would not, brethren, have
you ignorant of our trouble which came
to us in Asia, that we were pressed out
of measure, above strength, insomuch
that we despaired even of life:
9 But we had the sentence of death in
ourselves, that we should not trust in
ourselves, but in God which raiseth the
dead:
10 Who delivered us from so great a
death, and doth deliver: in whom we
trust that he will yet deliver us;
11 Ye also helping together by prayer
for us, that for the gift bestowed upon
us by the means of many persons thanks
may be given by many on our behalf.
12 FOR our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with
fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God,
we have had our conversation in the
world, and more abundantly to youward.
13 For we write none other things unto
you, than what ye read or acknowledge;
and I trust ye shall acknowledge even
to the end;
14 As also ye have acknowledged us in

P

part, that we are your rejoicing, even
as ye also are ours in the day of the
Lord Jesus.
15 AND in this confidence I was minded
to come unto you before, that ye might
have a second benefit;
16 And to pass by you into Macedonia,
and to come again out of Macedonia
unto you, and of you to be brought on
my way toward Judrea.
17 When I therefore was thus minded,
did I use lightness? or the things that I
purpose, do I purpose according to the
flesh, that with me there should be yea
yea, and nay nay?
18 But as God is true, our word toward
you was not yea and nay.
19 For the Son of God, Jesus Christ,
who was preached among you by us,
even by me and Silvanus and Timotheus, was not yea and nay, but in him
was yea.
20 For all the promises of God in him
are yea, and in him Amen, unto the
glory of God by us.
21 Now he which stablisheth us with
you in Christ, and hath anointed us, is
God·
22 Who hath also sealed us, and given
the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.
23 MOREOVER I call God for a record
upon my soul, that to spare you I came
not as yet unto Corinth.
24 Not for that we have dominion over
your faith, but are helpers of your joy:
for by faith ye stand.
CHAPTER 2
UT I determined this with myself,
B
that I would not come again to you
in heaviness.
2 For if I make you sorry, who is he
then that maketh me glad, but the same
which is made sorry by me?
3 And I wrote this same unto you, lest,
when I came, I should have sorrow from
them of whom I ought to rejoice; having
confidence in you all, that my joy is the
joy of you all.
4 For out of much affliction and anguish of heart I wrote unto you with
many tears; not that ye should be
grieved, but that ye might know the love
which I have more abundantly unto you.
5 BUT if any have caused grief, he hath
not grieved me, but in part: that I may
not overcharge you all.
6 Sufficient to such a man is this punish~
ment, which was inflicted of many.
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7 So that contrariwise ye ought rather
to forgive him, and comfort him, lest
perhaps such a one should be swallowed
up with overmuch sorrow.
8 Wherefore I beseech you that ye
would confirm your love toward him.
9 For to this end also did I write, that
I might know the proof of you, whether
ye be obedient in all things.
10 To whom ye forgive any thing, I forgive also: for if I forgave any thing, to
whom I forgave it, for your sakes forgave I it in the person of Christ;
11 Lest Satan should get an advantage
of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices.
12 FURTHERMORE, when I came to
Troas to preach Christ's gospel, and a
door was opened unto me of the Lord,
13 I had no rest in my spirit, because
I found not Titus my brother: but
taking my leave of them, I went from
thence into Macedonia.
14 Now thanks be unto God, which
always causeth us to triumph in Christ,
and maketh manifest the savour of his
knowledge by us in every place.
15 For we are unto God a sweet savour
of Christ, in them that are saved, and
in them that perish:
16 To the one we are the savour of death
unto death; and to the other the savour
of life unto life. And who is sufficient
for these things?
17 For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of
God speak we in Christ.
CHAPTER 3
we begin again to commend ourDselves?
or need we, as some others,
epistles of commendation to you, or
O

letters of commendation from you?
2 Ye are our epistle written in our
hearts, known and read of all men:
3 Forasmuch as ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered by us, written not with ink, but
with the Spirit of the living God; not
in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables
of the heart.
4And such trust have we through Christ
to God-ward:
SNot that we are sufficient of ourselves
to think any thing as of ourselves; but
our sufficiency is of God ;
6 Who also hath made us able ministers
of the new testament; not of the letter,
but of the spirit: for the letter killeth,
but the spirit giveth life.
7 But if the ministration of death,
written and engraven in stones, was
glorious, so that the children of Israel
could not stedfastly behold the face of
Moses for the glory of his countenance;
which glory was to be done away:

8 How shall not the ministration of the

spirit be rather glorious?
9 For if the ministration of condemnation be glory, much more doth the
ministration of righteousness exceed in
glory.
10 For even that which was made
glorious had no glory in this respect,
by reason of the glory that excelleth.
11 For if that which is done away was
glorious, much more that which remaineth is glorious.
12 SEEING then that we have such
hope, we use great plainness of speech:
13 And not as Moses, which put a vail
over his face, that the children of Israel
could not stedfastly look to the end of
that which is abolished:
14 But their minds were blinded: for
until this day remaineth the same vail
untaken away in the reading of the old
testament; which vail is done away in
Christ.
15 But even unto this day, when Moses
is read, the vail is upon their heart.
16 Nevertheless when it shall turn to
the Lord, the vail shall be taken away.
17 Now the Lord is that Spirit: and
where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty.
18 But we all, with open face beholding
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from glory
to glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord.
CHAPTER 4
HEREFORE seeing we have this
Tministry,
as we have received mercy,
we faint not;
2 But have renounced the hidden things
of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness,
nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth
commending ourselves to every man's
conscience in the sight of God.
3 But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to
them that are lost:
4 In whom the god of this world hath
blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious
gospel of Christ, who is the image of
God, should shine unto them.
5 For we preach not ourselves, but
Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves
your servants for Jesus' sake.
6 For God, who commanded the light
to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of the ' glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ.
7 BUT we have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the power
may be of God, and not of us.
8 We are troubled on every side, yet not
distressed; we are perplexed, but not in
despair;
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9 Persecuted, bu~ not forsaken; cast
down, but not destroyed;
10 Always bearing about in the body
the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life
also of Jesus might be made manifest
in our body.
11 For we which live are alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that
the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our mortal flesh.
12 So then death worketh in us, but life
in you.
13 We having the same spirit of faith,
according as it is written, I believed,
and therefore have I spoken; we also
believe, and therefore speak;
14 Knowing that he which raised up
the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also by
Jesus, and shall present us with you.
15 For all things are for your sakes, that
the abundant grace might through the
thanksgiving of many redound to the
glory of God.
16 FOR which cause we faint not; but
though our outward man perish, yet the
inward man is renewed day by day.
17 For our light affliction, which is but
for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory;
18 While we look not at the things
which are seen, but at the things which
are not seen: for the things which are
seen are temporal; but the things which
are not seen are eternal.
CHAPTER 5
OR we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we
have a building of God, an house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
2 For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our
house which is from heaven:
3 If so be that being clothed we shall
not be found naked.
4 For we that are in this tabernacle do
groan, being burdened: not for that we
would be unclothed, but clothed upon,
that mortality might be swallowed up
of life.
s Now he that hath wrought us for the
selfsame thing is God, who also hath
given unto us the earnest of the Spirit.
6 Therefore we are always confident,
knowing that, whilst we are at home
in the body, we are absent from the
Lord:
7 (For we walk by faith, not by sight:)
8 We are confident, I say, and willing
rather to be absent from the body, and
to be present with the Lord.
9 Wherefore we labour, that, whether
present or absent, we may be accepted
of him.
10 For we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ; that every one
may receive the things done in his body,

F

according to that he hath done, whether
it be good or bad.
11 KNOWING therefore the terror of
the Lord, we persuade men; but we are
made manifest unto God; and I trust
also are made manifest in your consciences.
12 For.we commend not ourselves again
unto you, but give you occasion to glory
on our behalf, that ye may have somowhat to answer them which glory in
appearance, and not in heart.
13 For whether we be beside ourselves,
it is to God: or whether we be sober, it
is for your cause.
14 For the love of Christ constraineth
us; because we thus judge, that if one
died for all, then were all dead:
15 And that he died for all, that they
which live should not henceforth live
unto themselves, but unto him which
died for them, and rose again.
16 Wherefore henceforth know we no
man after the flesh: yea, though we
have known Christ after the flesh, yet
now henceforth know we him no more.
17 Therefore if any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature: old things are
passed a way; behold, all things are
become new.
18 And all things are of God, who hath
reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ,
and hath given to us the ministry of
reconciliation;
19 To wit, that God was in Christ,
reconciling the world unto himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto themi
and hath committed unto us the wora
of reconciliation.
20 NOW then we are ambassadors fur
Christ, as though God did beseech yo"
by us: we pray you in Christ's stead, be
ye reconciled to God.
21 For he hath made him to be sin for
us, who knew no sin; that we might be
made the righteousness of God in him.
CHAPTER 6
WEhim,then,beseech
as workers together with
you also that ye re-

ceive not the grace of God in vain.
2 (For he saith, I have heard thee in a
time accepted, and in the day of salvation have I succoured thee: behold, now
is the accepted time; behold, now is the
day of salvation.)
3 Giving no offence in any thing, that
the ministry be not blamed:
4Butinallthingsapprovingourselvesas
the ministers of God, in much patience,
in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses,
5 In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in watchings, in
fas tings;
6 By pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy
Ghost, by love unfeigned,
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2 CORINTHIANS 6-8
7 By the word of truth, by the power of
God, by the armour of righteousness
on the right hand and on the left,
8 By honour and dishonour, by evil
report and good report: as deceivers,
and yet true;
9 As unknown, and yet well known;
as dying, and, behold, we live; as chastened, and not killed;
10 As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing; as
poor, yet making many rich; as having
nothing, and yet possessing all things.
11 0 YE Corinthians, our mouth is
open unto you, our heart is enlarged.
12 Ye are not straitened in us, but ye
are straitened in your own bowels.
13 Now for a recompence in the same,
(I speak as unto my children,) be ye also
enlarged.
14 BE ye not unequally yoked together
with unbelievers: for what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light
with darkness?
15 And what concord hath Christ with
Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?
16 And what agreement hath the temple
of God with idols? for ye are the temple
of the living God; as God hath said,
I will dwell in them, and walk in them;
and I will be their God; and they shall
be my people.
17 Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;
and I will receive you,
18 And will be a Father unto you, and
ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty.

earnest desire, your mourning, your
fervent mi-nd toward me; so that I
rejoiced the more.
8 For though I made you sorry with a
letter, I do not repent, though I did
repent: for I perceive that the same
epistle hath made you sorry, though it
were but for a season.
9 Now I rejoice, not that ye were made
sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a
godly manner, that ye might receive
damage by us in nothing.
10 For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented of:
but the sorrow of the world worketh
death.
11 For behold this selfsame thing, that
ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what
carefulness it wrought in you, yea, what
clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, ,what fear:, yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what
revenge! In all things ye have approved
yourselves to be clear in this matter.
12 Wherefore, though I wrote unto you,
I did it not for his cause that had done
the wrong, nor for his cause that suffered wrong, but that our care for you in
the sight of God might appear unto you.
13 Therefore we were comforted in your
comfort: yea, and exceedingly the more
joyed we for the joy of Titus, because
his spirit was refreshed by you all.
14 For if I have boasted any thing to
him of you, I am not ashamed; but as
we spake all things to you in truth, even
so our boasting, which I made before
Titus, is found a truth.
15 And his inward affection is more
abundant toward you, whilst he remembereth the obedience of you all, how
with fear and trembling ye received him.
16 I rejoice therefore that I have confidence in you in all things.

CHAPTER 7
AVING therefore these promises,
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
CHAPTER 8
God.
2 RECEIVE us; we have wronged no MOREOVER, brethren, we do you
man, we have corrupted no man, we
to wit of the grace of God bestowed
have defrauded no man.
on the churches of Macedonia;
3 I speak not this to condemn you: for 2 How that in a great trial of affliction
I have said before, that ye are in our the abundance of their joy and their
hearts to die aqd live with you.
deep poverty abounded unto the riches
4 Great is my boldness of speech toward of their liberality.
you, great is my glorying of you: I am 3 For to their power, I bear record,
filled with comfort, I am exceeding yea, and beyond their power they were
joyful in all our tribulation.
willing of themselves;
5 FOR, when we were come into Mace- 4 Praying us with much intreaty that
donia, our flesh had no rest, but we were we would receive the gift, and take upon
troubled on every side; without were us the fellowship of the ministering to
fightings, within were fears.
the saints.
6 Nevertheless God, that comforte.th 5 And this they did, not as we hoped,
those that are cast down, comforted us but first gave their own selves to the
by the coming of Titus;
Lord, and unto us by the will of God.
7 And not by his coming only, but by 6 Insomuch that we desired Titus, that
the consolation wherewith he was com,, as he had begun, so he would also finish
forted in you, when he told us your in you the same grace also.
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7 Therefore, as ye abound in every
thing, in faith, and utterance, and knowledge, and in all diligence, and in your
love to us, see that ye abound in this
grace also.
8 I speak not by commandment, but by
occasion of the forwardness of others,
and to prove the sincerity of your love.
9 For ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich,
yet for your sakes he became poor, that
ye through his poverty might be rich.
10 And herein 1 give my advice: for this
is expedient for you, who have begun
before, not only to do, but also to be
forward a year ago.
11 Now therefore perform the doing of
it; that as there was a readiness to will,
so there may be a performance also out
of that which ye have.
12 For if there be first a willing mind, it
is accepted according to that a man ha th,
and not according to that he hath not.
13 For I mean not that other men be
eased, and ye burdened:
14 But by an equality, that now at this
time your abundance may be a supply
for their want, that their abundance also
may be a supply for your want: that
there may be equality:
15 As it is written, He that had gathered
much had nothing over; and he that
had gathered little h~d no lack.
16 BUT thanks be to God, which put
the same earnest care into the heart of
Titus for you.
.
17 For indeed he accepted the exhortation; but being more forward, of his
own accord he went unto you.
18 And we have sent with him the
brother, whose praise is in the gospel
throughout all the churches;
19 And not that only, but who was also
chosen of the churches to travel with us
with this grace, which is administered
by us to the glory of the same Lord, and
declaration of your ready mind:
20 Avoiding this, that no man should
blame us in this abundance which is
administered by us:
21 Providing for honest things, not only
in the sight of the Lord, but also in the
sight of men.
22 And we have sent with them our
brother, whom we have oftentimes
proved diligent in many things, but now
much more diligent, upon the great confidence which I have in you.
23 Whether any do inquire of Titus, he
is my partner and fellowhelper concerning you: or our brethren be inquired
of, they are the messengers of the
churches, and the glory of Christ.
24 Wherefore shew ye to them, and
before the churches, the proof of your
love, · and of our boasting on your
behalf.

CHAPTER 9
OR as touching the ministering to
F
the saints, it is superfluous for me to
write to you:
2 For I know the forwardness of your
mind, for which I boast of you to them
of Macedonia, that Achaia was ready
a year ago; and your zeal hath provoked very many.
3 Yet have I sent the brethren, lest our
boasting of you should be in vain in this
behalf; that, as I said, ye may be ready:
4 Lest haply if they of Macedonia come
with me, and find you unprepared, we
(that we say not, ye) should be ashamed
in this same confident boasting.
5 Therefore I thought it necessary to
exhort the brethren, that they would go
before unto you, and make up beforehand your bounty, whereof ye had
notice before, that the same might be
ready, as a matter of bounty, and not
as of covetousness.
6 BUT this I say, He which soweth
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and
he which soweth bountifully shall reap
also bountifully.
7 Every man according as he purposeth
in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth
a cheerful giver.
8 And God is able to make all grace
abound toward you; that ye, always
having all sufficiency in all things, may
abound to every good work:
9 (As it is written, He hath dispersed
abroad; he hath given to the poor: his
righteousness remaineth for ever.
10 Now he that ministereth seed to the
sower both minister bread for your food,
and multiply your seed sown, and increase the fruits of your righteousness;)
11 Being enriched in every thing to all
bountifulness, which causeth through
us thanksgiving to God.
12 For the administration of this service
not only supplieth the want of the saints,
but is abundant also by many thanksgivings unto God;
13 Whiles by the experiment of this
ministration they glorify God for your
professed subjection unto the gospel of
Christ, and for your liberal distribution
unto them, and unto all men,·
14 And by their prayer for you, which
long after you for the exceeding grace
of God in you.
15 Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift.
CHAPTER 10
OW I Paul myself beseech you by
the meekness and gentleness of
Christ, who in presence am base among
you, but being absent am bold toward
you:

N
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2 But I beseech you, that I may not be
bold when I am present with that confidence, wherewith I think to be bold
against some, which think ofus as ifwe
walked according to the flesh.
3 For though we walk in the flesh, we
do not war after the flesh :
4 (For the weapons of our warfare are
not carnal, but mighty through God to
the pulling down of strong holds;)
5 Casting down imaginations, and
every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to
the obedience of Christ;
6 And having in a readiness to revenge
all disobedience, when your obedience
is fulfilled.
7 Do ye look on things after the outward appearance? If any man trust to
himself that he is Christ's, let him of
himself think this again, that, as he is
Christ's, even so are we Christ's.
8 For though I should boast somewhat
more of our authority, which the Lord
bath given us for edification, and not
for your destruction, I should not be
ashamed:
9 That I may not seem as if I would
terrify you by letters.
10 For his letters, say they, are weighty
and powerful; but his bodily presence
is weak, and his speech contemptible.
11 Let such an one think this, that, such
as we are in word by letters when we are
absent, such will we be also in deed when
we are present.
12 For we dare not make ourselves
of the number, or compare ourselves
with some that commend themselves:
but they measuring themselves by
themselves, and comparing themselves
among themselves, are not wise.
13 But we will not boast of things without our measure, but according to the
measure of the rule which God hath
distributed to us, a measure to reach
even unto you.
14 For we stretch not ourselves beyond
our measure, as though we reached not
unto you: for we are come as far as to
you also in preaching the gospel of
Christ:
15 Not boasting of things without our
measure, that is, of other men's labours;
but having hope, when your faith is
increased, that we shall be enlarged by
you according to our rule abundantly,
16 To preach the gospel in the regions
beyond you, and not to boast in another
man's line of things made ready to our
hand.
17 But he that glorieth, let him glory in
the Lord.
18 For not he that commendeth himself
is approved, but whom the Lord commendeth.

CHAPTER 11
OULD to God ye could bear with
me a little in my folly: and indeed
bear with me.
2 For I am jealous over you with godly
jealousy: for I have espoused you to one
husband, that I may present you as a
chaste virgin to Christ.
3 But I fear, lest by any means, as the
serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted
from the simplicity that is in Christ.
4 For if he that cometh preacheth
another Jesus, whom we have not
preached, or i/ye receive another spirit,
which ye have not received, or another
gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye
might well bear with him.
5 For I suppose I was not a whit behind
the very chiefest apostles.
6 But though I be rude in speech, yet
not in knowledge; but we have been
t.hroughly made manifest among you
in all things.
7 Have I committed an offence in
abasing myself that ye might be exalted,
because I have preached to you the
gospel of God freely?
8 I robbed other churches, taking wages
of them, to do you service.
9 And when I was present with you, and
wanted, I was chargeable to no man:
for that which was lacking to me the
brethren which came from Macedonia
supplied: and in all things I have kept
myself from being burdensome unto
you, and so will I keep myself.
10 As the truth of Christ is in me, no
man shall stop me of this boasting in
the regions of Achaia.
11 Wherefore? because I love you not?
God knoweth.
12 But what I do, that I will do, that I
may cut off occasion from them which
desire occasion; that wherein they glory,
they may be found even as we.
13 For such are false apostles, deceitful
workers, transforming themselves into
the apostles of Christ.
14 And no marvel; for Satan himself is
transformed into an angel of light.
15 Therefore it is no great thing if his
ministers also be transformed as the
ministers of righteousness; whose end
shall be according to their works.
16 I SAY again, Let no man think me
a fool; if otherwise, yet as a fool receive
me, that I may boast myself a little.
17 That which I speak, I speak it not
after the Lord, but as it were foolishly,
in this confidence of boasting.
18 Seeing that many glory after the
flesh, I will glory also.
19 For ye suffer fools gladly, seeing ye
yourselves are wise.
20 For ye suffer, if a man bring you into
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bondage, if a man devour you, if a man
take of you, if a man exalt himself, if a
man smite you on the face.
21 I speak as concerning reproach, as
though we had been weak. Howbeit
whereinsoever any is bold, (I speak
foolishly,) I am bold also.
22 Are they Hebrews? so am I. Are they
Israelites? so am I. Are they the seed
of Abraham? so am I.
23 Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak
as a fool) I am more; in labours more
abundant, in stripes above measure, in
prisons more frequent, in deaths oft.
24 Of the Jews five times received I forty
stripes save one.
25 Thrice was I beaten with rods, once
was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in
the deep;
26 In journeyings often, in perils of
waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by
mine own countrymen, in perils by the
heathen, in perils in the city, in perils
in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in
perils among false brethren;
27 In weariness and painfulness, in
watchings often, in hunger and thirst,
in fastings often, in cold and nakedness.
28 Beside those things that are without,
that which cometh upon me daily, the
care of all the churches.
29 Who is weak, and I am not weak?
who is offended, and I burn not?
30 If I must needs glory, I will glory
of the things which concern mine infirmities.
31 The God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which is blessed for evermore, knoweth that I lie not.
32 In Damascus the governor under
Aretas the king kept the city of the
Damascenes with a garrison, desirous to
apprehend me:
33 And through a window in a basket
was I let down by the wall, and escaped
his hands.
CHAPTER 12
T is not expedient for me doubtless to
glory. I will come to visions and
revelations of the Lord.
2 I knew a man in Christ above fourteen
years ago, (whether in the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the body, I
cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an one
caught up to the third heaven.
3 And I knew such a man, (whether in
the body, or out of the body, I cannot
tell: God knoweth ;)
4 How that he was caught up into
paradise, and heard unspeakable words,
which it is not lawful for a man to
utter.
5 Of such an one will I glory: yet of
myself I will not glory, but in mine
infirmities.

I

6 For though I would desire to glory,
I shall not be a fool; for I will say the
truth: but now I forbear, lest any man
should think of me above that which he
seeth me to be, or that he heareth ofme.
7 And lest I should be exalted above
measure through the abundance of the
revelations, there was given to me a
thorn in the flesh, the messenger of
Satan to buffet me, lest I should be
exalted above measure.
8 For this thing I besought the Lord
thrice, that it might depart from me.
9 And he said unto me, My grace is
sufficient for thee: for my strength is
made perfect in weakness. Most gladly
therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may
rest upon me.
10 Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in
persecutions, in distresses for Christ's
sake: for when I am weak, then am I
strong.
11 I AM become a fool in glorying; ye
have compelled me: for I ought to have
been commended of you: for in nothing
am I behind the very chiefest apostles,
though I be nothing.
12 Truly the signs of an apostle were
wrought among you in all patience, in
signs, and wonders, and mighty deeds.
13 For what is it wherein ye were inferior to other churches, except it be
that I myself was not burdensome to
you? forgive me this wrong.
14 BEHOLD, the third time I am ready
to come to you; and I will not be burdensome to you: for I seek not yours,
but you: for the children ought not to
lay up for the parents, but the parents
for the children.
15 And I will very gladly spend and be
spent for you; though the more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved.
16 But be it so, I did not burden you:
nevertheless, being crafty, I caught you
with guile.
17 Did I make a gain of you by any of
them whom I sent unto you?
18 I desired Titus, and with him I sent
a brother. Did Titus make a gain of
you? walked we not in the same spirit?
walked we not in the same steps?
19 AGAIN, think ye that we excuse
ourselves unto you? we speak before
God in Christ: but we do all things,
dearly beloved, for your edifying.
20 For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall
not find you such as I would, and that
I shall be found unto you such as ye
would not: lest there be debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults:
21 And lest, when I come again, my
God will humble me among you, and
that I shall bewail many which have
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of the uncleanness and fornication and
lasciviousness which they have committed.
CHAPTER 13 .
HIS is the third time I am coming
to you. In the mouth of two or three
witnesses shall every word be established.
2 I told you before, and foretell you, as
if I were present, the second time; and
being absent now I write to them which
heretofore have sinned, and to all
other, that, if I come again, I will not
spare:
3 Since ye seek a proof of Christ
speaking in me, which to you-ward is
not weak, but is mighty in you.
4 For though he was crucified through
weakness, yet he liveth by the power of
God. For we also are weak in him, but
we shall live with him by the power of
God toward you.
S Examine yourselves, whether ye be
in the faith; prove your own selves.
Know ye not your own selves, how that
Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be
reprobates?

T

6 But I trust that ye shall know that we
are not reprobates.
7 Now I pray to God that ye do no evil;
not that we should appear approved,
but that ye should do that which is
honest, though we be as reprobates.
8 For we can do nothing against the
truth, but for the truth.
9 For we are glad, when we are weak,
and ye are strong: and this also we wish,
even your perfection.
10 Therefore I write these things being
absent, lest being present I should use
sharpness, according to the power
which the Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction.
11 FINALLY, brethren, farewell. Be
perfect, be of good comfort be of one
mind, live in peace; and the God oflove
and peace shall be with you.
12 Greet one another with an holy kiss.
13 ALL the saints salute you.
14 THE grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,
and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you
all. Amen.
,r The second tPlsllt to the Corinthians was written
from Philippi, a city of Macedonia, by Titus and
Lucas.

THE
EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

GALATIANS
CHAPTER 1
APL, an apostle, (not of men,
neither by man, but by Jesus Christ,
and God the Father, who raised him
from the dead;)
2 And all the brethren which are with
me, unto the churches of Galatia:
3 Grace be to you and peace from God
the Father, and from our Lord Jesus
Christ,
4 Who gave himself for our sins, that
he might deliver us from this present
evil world, according to the will of God
and our Father:
S To whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen.
6 I MARVEL that ye are so soon
removed from him that called you
into the grace of Christ unto another
gospel:
7 Which is not another; but there be
some that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ.

P

8 But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto
you than that which we have preached
unto you, let him be accursed.
9 As we said before, so say I now again,
If any man preach any other gospel unto
you than that ye have received, let him
be accursed.
10 For do I now persuade men, or God?
or do I seek to please men? for if I yet
pleased men, I should not be the servant
of Christ.
11 BUT I certify you, brethren, that the
gospel which was preached of me is not
after man.
12 For I neither received it of man,
neither was I taught it, ·but by the revelation of Jesus Christ.
13 For ye have heard of my conversation in time past in the Jews' religion,
how that beyond measure I persecuted
the church of God, and wasted it:
14 And profited in the Jews' religion
above many my equals in mine own
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nation, being more exceedingly zealous
of the traditions of my fathers.
15 But when it pleased God, who
separated me from my mother's womb,
and called me by his grace,
16 To reveal his Son in me, that I might
preach him among the heathen; immediately I conferred not with flesh and
blood:
17 Neither went I up to Jerusalem to
them which were apostles before me;
but I went into Arabia, and returned
again unto Damascus.
18 THEN after three years I went up to
Jerusalem to see Peter, and abode with
him fifteen days.
19 But other of the apostles saw I none,
save James the Lord's brother.
20 Now the things which I write unto
you, behold, before God, I lie not.
21 Afterwards I came into the regions
of Syria and Cilicia;
22 And was unknown by face unto the
churches of Judrea which were in
Christ:
23 But they had heard only, That he
which persecuted us in times past now
preacheth the faith which once he destroyed.
24 And they glorified God in me.
CHAPTER 2
HEN fourteen years after I went up
again to Jerusalem with Barnabas,
and took Titus with me also.
2 And I went up by revelation, and
communicated unto them that gospel
which I preach among the Gentiles, but
privately to them which were of reputation, lest by any means I should run, or
had run, in vain.
3 But neither Titus, who was with me,
being a Greek, was compelled to be
circumcised:
4 And that because of false brethren
unawares brought in, who came in
privily to spy out our liberty which we
have in Christ Jesus, that they might
bring us into bondage:
5 To whom we gave place by subjection,
no, not for an hour; that the truth of
the gospel might continue with you.
6 But of these who seemed to be somewhat, (whatsoever they were, it maketh
no matter to me: God accepteth no
man's person:) for they who seemed
to be somewhat in conference added
nothing to me:
7 But contrariwise, when they saw that
the gospel of the uncircumcision was
committed unto me, as the gospel of the
circumcision was unto Peter;
8 (For he that wrought effectually in
Peter to the apostleship of the circumcision, the same was mighty in me toward the Gentiles:)
9 And when James, Cephas, and John,

T

who seemed to be pillars, perceived the
grace that was given unto me, they gave
.to me and Barnabas the right hands of
fellowship; that we should go unto the
heathen, and they unto the circumcision.
10 Only they would that we should remember the poor; the same which I
also was forward to do.
11 BUT when Peter was come to Antioch, I withstood him to the face,
because he was to be blamed.
12 For before that certain came from
James, he did eat with the Gentiles: but
when they were come, he withdrew and
separated himself, fearing them which
were of the circumcision.
13 And the other Jews di&sembled likewise with him; insomuch that Barnabas
also was carried away with their dissimulation.
14 But when I saw that they walked not
uprightly according to the truth of the
gospel, I said unto Peter before them
all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the
manner of Gentiles, and not as do the
Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles
to live as do the Jews?
15 We who are Jews by nature, and not
sinners of the Gentiles,
16 Knowing that a man is not justified
by the works of the law, but by the faith
of Jesus Christ, even we have believed
in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by
the works of the law: for by the works
of the law shall no flesh be justified.
17 But if, while we seek to be justified
by Christ, we ourselves also are found
sinners, is therefore Christ the minister
of sin? God forbid.
18 For ifl build again the things which
I destroyed, I make myself a transgressor.
19 For I through the law am dead to
the law, that I might live unto God.
20 I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me: and the life which I now live in the
flesh I live by the faith of the Son ofGod,
who loved me, and gave himself for me.
21 I do not frustrate the grace of God:
for if righteousness come by the law,
then Christ is dead in vain.
CHAPTER 3
FOOLISH Galatians, who hath
bewitched you, that ye should not
obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus
Christ hath been evidently set forth,
crucified among you?
2 This only would I learn of you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of tho
law, or by the hearing of faith?
3 Are ye so foolish? having begun in the
Spirit, are ye now made perfect by tho
flesh?
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4 Have ye suffered so many things in
vain? if it be yet in vain.
5 He therefore that ministereth to you
the Spirit, and worketh miracles among
you, doeth he it by the works of the law,
or by the hearing of faith ?
6 Even as Abraham believed God, and
it was accounted to him for righteousness.
7 Know ye therefore that they which
are of faith, the same are the children
of Abraham.
8 And the scripture, foreseeing that God
would justify the heathen through faith,
preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be
blessed.
9 So then they which be of faith are
blessed with faithful Abraham.
10 For as many as are of the works of
the law are under the curse: for it is
written, Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are
written in the book of the law to do
them.
11 But that no man is justified by the
law in the sight of God, it is evident:
for, The just shall live by faith.
12 And the law is not of faith: but, The
man that doeth them shall live in them.
13 Christ hath redeemed us from the
curse of the law, being made a curse for
us: for it is written, Cursed is every one
that hangeth on a tree:
14 That the blessing of Abraham might
come on the Gentiles through Jesus
Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith.
15 BRETHREN, I speak after the manner of men; Though it be but a man's
covenant, yet if it be confirmed, no man
disannulleth, or addeth thereto.
16 Now to Abraham and his seed were
the promises made. He saith not, And
to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And
to thy seed, which is Christ.
17 And this I say, that the covenant,
that was confirmed before of God in
Christ, the law, which was four hundred
and thirty years after, cannot disannul,
that it should make the promise of none
effect.
18 For if the inheritance be of the law,
it is no more of promise: but God gave
it to Abraham by promise.
19 Wherefore then serveth the law? It
was added because of transgressions,
till the seed should come to whom the
promise was made; and it was ordained
by angels in the hand of a mediator.
20 Now a mediator is not a mediator of
one, but God is one.
21 ls the law then against the promises
of God? God forbid: for if there had
been a law given which could have given
life, verily righteousness should have
been by the law.

22 But the scripture hath concluded all
under sin, that the promise by faith of
Jesus Christ might be given to them
that believe.
23 BUT before faith came, we were kept
under the law, shut up unto the faith
which should afterwards be revealed.
24 Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we
might be justified by faith.
25 But after that faith is come, we are
no longer under a schoolmaster.
26 For ye are all the children of God
by faith in Christ Jesus.
27 For as many of you as hav~ been
baptized into Christ have put on Christ.
28 There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor free, there is
neither male nor female: for ye are all
one in Christ Jesus.
29 And if ye be Christ's, then are ye
Abraham's seed, and heirs according
to the promise.

CHAPTER 4
OW I say, That the heir, as long as
he is a child, differeth nothing from
a servant, though he be lord of all;
2 But is under tutors and governors
until the time appointed of the father.
3 Even so we, when we were children,
were in bondage under the elements of
the world:
4 But when the fulness of the time was
come, God sent forth his Son, made of
a woman, made under the law,
.
5 To redeem them that were under the
law, that we might receive the adoption
of sons.
6 And because ye are sons, God hath
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your
hearts, crying, Abba, Father.
7 Wherefore thou art no more a servant,
but a son; and if a son, then an heir of
God through Christ.
8 HOWBEIT then, when ye knew not
God, ye did service unto them which by
nature are no gods.
9 But now, after that ye have known
God, or rather are known of God, how
turn ye again to the weak and beggarly
elements, whereunto ye desire again to
be in bondage?
10 Ye observe days, and months, and
times, and years.
11 I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain.
12 BRETHREN, I beseech yon, be as
I am; for I am as ye are: ye have not
injured me at all.
13 Ye know how through infirmity of
the flesh I preached the gospel unto you
at the first.
14 And my temptation which was in my
flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; but
received me as an angel of God, even as
Christ Jesus.
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15 Where is then the blessedness ye
spake of? for I bear you record, that,
if it had been possible, ye would have
plucked out your own eyes, and have
given them to me.
16 Am I therefore become your enemy,
because I tell you the truth?
17 They zealously affect you, but not
well; yea, they would exclude you, that
ye might affect them.
18 But it is good to be zealously affected
always in a good thing, and not only
when I am present with you.
19 My little children, of whom I travail
in birth again until Christ be formed in
you,
20 I desire to be present with you now,
and to change my voice; for I stand in
doubt of you.
21 TELL me, ye that desire to be under
the law, do ye not hear the law?
22 For it is written, that Abraham had
two sons, the one by a bondmaid, the
other by a freewoman.
23 But he who was of the bondwoman
was born after the flesh; but he of the
freewomarr was by promise.
24 Which things are an allegory: for
these are the two covenants; the one
from the mount Sinai, which gendereth
to bondage, which is Agar.
25 For this Agar is mount Sinai in
Arabia, and answereth to Jerusalem
which now is, and is in bondage with
her children.
26 But Jerusalem which is above is free,
which is the mother of us all.
27 For it is written, Rejoice, thou barren
that hearest not; break forth and cry,
thou that travailest not: for the desolate
hath many more children than she
which hath an husband.
28 Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are
the children of promise.
29 But as then he that was born after
the flesh persecuted him that was born.
after the Spirit, even so it is now.
30 Nevertheless what saith the scripture? Cast out the bondwoman and
her son: for the son of the bondwoman
shall not be heir with the son of the
freewoman.
31 So then, brethren, we are not children of the bondwoman, but of the free.

CHAPTER 5
TAND fast therefore in the liberty
S
wherewith Christ hath made us free,
and be not entangled again with the
yoke of bondage.
2 BEHOLD, I Paul say unto you, that
if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit
you nothing.
3 For I testify again to every man that
is circumcised, that he is a debtor to do
the whole law.
4 Christ is become ofno effect unto you,

whosoever of you are justified by the
law; ye are fallen from grace.
5 For we through the Spirit wait for the
hope of righteousness by faith.
6 For in Jesus Christ neither circumcision a vaileth any thing, nor uncircumcision; but faith which worketh by love.
7 Ye did run well; who did hinder you
that ye should not obey the truth?
8 This persuasion cometh not of him
that calleth you.
9 A little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump.
10 I have confidence in you through
the Lord, that ye will be none otherwise
minded: but he that troubleth you shall
bear his judgment, whosoever he be.
11 And I, brethren, if I yet preach circumcision, why do I yet suffer persecution?
then is the offence of the cross ceased.
12 I would they were even cut off which
trouble you.
13 FOR, brethren, ye have been called
unto liberty; only use not liberty for an
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve
one another.
14 For all the law is fulfilled in one
word, even in this; Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself.
15 But if ye bite and devour one another,
take heed that ye be not consumed one
of another.
16 THIS I say then, Walk in the Spirit,
and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the
flesh.
17 For the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh:
and these are contrary the one to the
other : so that ye cannot do the things
that ye would.
18 But if ye be led of the Spirit, ye are
not under the law.
19 Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,
20 Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedi•
tions, heresies,
21 Envyings, murders, drunkenness, re•
vellings, and such like: of the which I
tell you before, as I have also told you
in time past, that they which do such
things shall not inherit the kingdom of
God.
22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, good•
ness, faith,
23 Meekness, temperance: against such
there is no law.
24 And they that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh with the affections
and lusts.
25 IF we live in the Spirit, let us also
walk in the Spirit.
26 Let us not be desirous of vain glory,
provoking one another, envying one
another.
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CHAPTER 6
RETHREN, if a man be overtaken
in a fault, ye which are spiritual,
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also
be tempted.
2 Bear ye one another's burdens, and
10 fulfil the law of Christ.
3For if a man think himself to be something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth
himself.
4But let every man prove his own work,
and then shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another.
5 For every man shall bear his own
burden.
6 LET him that is taught in the word
communicate unto him that teacheth in
all good things.
7 Be not deceived; God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap.
8 For he that soweth to his flesh shall
of the flesh reap corruption; but he that
aoweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit
reap life everlasting.
9 And let us not be weary in well doing:
for in due season we shall reap, if we
faint not.
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10 As we have therefore opportunity,
let us do good unto all men, especially
unto them who are of the household of
faith.
11 YE see how large a letter I have
written unto you with mine own hand.
12 As many as desire to make a fair
shew in the flesh, they constrain you to
be circumcised; only lest they should
suffer persecution for the cross of Christ.
13 For neither they themselves who are
circumcised keep the law; but desire to
have you circumcised, that they may
glory in your flesh.
14 But God forbid that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the world is crucified
unto me, and I unto the world.
15 For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature.
16 And as many as walk according to
this rule, peace be on them, and mercy,
and upon the Israel of God.
17 FROM henceforth let no man
trouble me: for I bear in my body the
marks of the Lord Jesus.
18 BRETHREN, the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with your si:urit. Amen.
"i Unto the Galatians written from Rome.
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EPHESIANS
CHAPTER 1
AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ by
the will of God, to the saints which
are at Ephesus, and to the faithful in
Christ Jesus:
2 Grace be to you, and peace, from God
our Father, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ.
3 BLESSED be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ:
4 According as he hath chosen us in
him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without
blame before him in love:
5 Having predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to
himself, according to the good pleasure
of his will,
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6 To the praise of the glory of his grace,
wherein he hath made us accepted in
the beloved.
7 In whom we have redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace;
8 Wherein he hath abounded toward
us in all wisdom and prudence;
9 Having made known unto us the
mystery of his will, according to his
good pleasure which he hath purposed
in himself:
10 That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together
in one all things in Christ, both which
are in heaven, and which are on earth;
even in him:
11 In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, beingpredestinated according
to the purpose of him who worketh all
things after the counsel of his own will:
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12 That we should be to the praise of
his glory, who first trusted in Christ.
13 In whom ye also trusted, after that
ye heard the word of truth, the gospel
of your salvation: in whom also after
that ye believed, ye were sealed with
that holy Spirit of promise,
14 Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of
his glor}',
15 WHEREFORE I also, after I heard
of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love
unto all the saints,
16 Cease not to give thanks for you,
making mention of you in my pray:... s;
17 That the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, may give
unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him:
18 The eyes of your understanding
being enlightened; that ye may know
what is the hope of his calling, and what
the riches of the glory of his inheritance
in the saints,
19 And what is the exceeding greatness
of his power to us-ward who believe,
according to the working of his mighty
power,
20 Which he wrought in Christ, when
he raised him from the dead, and
set him at his own right hand in the
heavenly places,
21 Far above all principality, and
power, and might, and dominion, and
every name that is named, not only in
this world, but also in that which is to
come:
22 And hath put all things under his
feet, and gave him to be the head over
all things to the church,
23 Which is his body, the fulness of him
that filleth all in all.

CHAPTER 2

AND you hath he quickened, who were

fl dead in trespasses and sins;

2 Wherein in time past ye walked
according to the course of this world,
according to the prince of the power of
the air, the spirit that now worketh in
the children of disobedience:
3 Among whom also we all had our
conversation in times past in the lusts
of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the
flesh and of the mind; and were by
nature the children of wrath, even as
others.
4 But God, who is rich in mercy, for
his great love wherewith he loved us,
5 Even when we were dead in sins, hath
quickened us together with Christ, (by
grace ye are saved;)
6 And hath raised us up together, and
made us sit together in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus:
7 That in the ages to come he might

shew the exceeding riches of bis grace
in his kindness toward us through Christ
Jesus.
8 For by grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God:
9 Not of works, lest any man should
boast.
10 For we are his workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we
should walk in them.
11 WHEREFORE remember, that ye
being in time past Gentiles in the flesh,
who are called Uncircumcision by that
which is called the Circumcision in the
flesh made by hands;
12 That at that time ye were without
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of promise, having no hope,
and without God in the world:
13 But now in Christ Jesus ye who
sometimes were far off are made nigh
by the blood of Christ.
14 For he is our peace, who hath made
both one, and hath broken down the
middle wall of partition between us;
15 Having abolished in his flesh the
enmity, even the law of commandments
contained in ordinances; for to make in
himself of twain one new man, so
making peace;
16 And that he might reconcile both
unto God in one body by the cross,
having slain the enmity thereby:
17 And came and preached peace to
you which were afar off, and to them
that were nigh.
18 For through him we both have access
by one Spirit unto the Father.
19 Now therefore ye are no more
strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the
household of God;
20 And are built upon the foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
himself being the chief corner stone,·
21 In whom all the building fitly framed
together groweth unto an holy temple
in the Lord:
22 In whom ye also are builded together
for an habitation of God through the
Spirit.
CHAPTER
3
OR this cause I Paul, the prisoner of
Jesus Christ for you Gentiles,
2 If ye have heard of the dispensation
of the grace of God which is given me
to you-ward:
3 How that by revelation he made
known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote
afore in few words,
4 Whereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge in the mystery
of Christ)
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:use I Paul, the ~risoner of
ist for you Gentiles,
.
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of God which is given me

5 Which in other ages was not made
known unto the sons of men, as it is
now revealed unto his holy apostles
and prophets by the Spirit;
6 That the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by the
gospel:
7 Whereof I was made a minister, according to the gift of the grace of God
given unto me by the effectual working
of his power.
8 Unto me, who am less than the least
of all saints, is this grace given, that I
should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ;
9 And to make all men see what is the
fellowship of the mystery, which from
the beginning of the world hath been
hid in God, who created all things by
Jesus Christ:
10 To the intent that now unto the
principalities and powers in heavenly
places might be known by the church
the manifold wisdom of God,
11 According to the eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Jesus our
Lord:
12 In whom we have boldness and
access with confidence by the faith of
him.
13 Wherefore I desire that ye faint not
at my tribulations for you, which is
your glory.
14 FOR this cause I bow my knees unto
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
15 Of whom the whole family in heaven
and earth is named,
16 That he would grant you, according
to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in the
inner man;
17 That Christ may dwell in your hearts
by faith; that ye, being rooted and
grounded in love,
18 May be able to comprehend with all
saints what is the breadth, and length,
and depth, and height;
19 And to know the love of Christ,
which passeth knowledge, that ye might
be filled with all the fulness of God.
20 NOW unto him that is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we
ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us,
21 Unto him be glory in the church by
Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world
without end. Amen.
CHAPTER 4
THEREFORE, the prisoner of the
Lord, beseech you that ye walk
worthy of the vocation wherewith ye
arc called,
2With all lowliness and meekness, with
longsuffering, forbearing one another
In love;
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3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace.
4 There is one body, and one Spirit,
even as ye are called in one hope of your
calling;
5 One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
6 One God and Father of all, who is
above all, and through all, and in you
all.
7 But unto every one ofus is given grace
according to the measure of the gift of
Christ.
8 Wherefore he saith, When he ascended up on high, he led captivity
captive, and gave gifts unto men.
9 (Now that he ascended, what is it but
that he also descended first into the
lower parts of the earth?
10 He that descended is the same also
that ascended up far above all heavens,
that he might fill all things.)
11 And he gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets; and some, evangelists;
and some, pastors and teachers;
12 For the perfecting of the saints, for
the work of the ministry, for the edifying
of the body of Christ:
13 Till we all come in the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ:
14 That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried
about with every wind of doctrine, by
the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;
15 But speaking the truth in love, may
grow up into him in all things, which is
the head, even Christ:
16 From whom the whole body fitly
joined together and compacted by that
which every joint supplieth, according
to the effectual working in the measure
of every part, maketh increase of the
body unto the edifying of itself in love.
17 THIS I say therefore, and testify in
the Lord, that ye henceforth walk not
as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of
their mind,
18 Having the understanding darkened,
being alienated from the life of God
through the ignorance that is in them,
because of the blindness of their heart:
19 Who being past feeling have given
themselves over unto lasciviousness, to
work all uncleanness with greediness.
20 But ye have not so learned Christ;
21 If so be that ye have heard him, and
have been taught by him, as the truth
is in Jesus:
22 That ye put off concerning the former
conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts;
23 And be renewed in the spirit of your
mind;
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24 And that ye put on the new man,
which after God is created in righteous-

ness and true holiness.
25 WHEREFORE putting away lying,
speak every man truth with his neighbour: for we are members one of
another.
26 Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the
sun go down upon your wrath:
27 Neither give place to the devil.
28 Let him that stole steal no more: but
rather let him labour, working with his
hands the thing which is good, that he
may have to give to him that needeth.
29 Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which
is good to the use of edifying, that it
may minister grace unto the hearers.
30 And grieve not the holy Spirit of
God, whereby ye are sealed unto the
day of redemption.
31 Let all bitterness, and wrath. and
anger, and clamour, and evil speaking,
be put away from you, with all malice:
32 And be ye kind one to another,
tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you.
CHAPTER 5
E ye therefore followers of God, as
dear children;
2 And walk in love, as Christ also hath
loved us, and hath given himself for us
an offering and a sacrifice to God for
a sweetsmelling savour.
3 But fornication, and all uncleanness,
or covetousness, let it not be once
named among you, as becometh saints;
4 Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking,
nor jesting, which are not convenient:
but rather giving of thanks.
5 For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor
covetous man, who is an idolater, hath
any inheritance in the kingdom of
Christ and of God.
6 Let no man deceive you with vain
words: for because of these things
cometh the wrath of God upon the
children of disobedience.
7 Be not ye therefore partakers with
them.
8 For ye were sometimes darkness, but
now are ye light in the Lord: walk as
children of light:
9 (For the fruit of the Spirit is in all
goodness and righteousness and truth;)
10 Proving what is acceptable unto the
Lord.
11 And have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them.
12 For it is a shame even to speak of
those things which are done of them in
secret.
13 But all things that are reproved are
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made manifest by the light: for what•
soever doth make manifest is light.
14 Wherefore he saith, Awake thou
that sleepest, and arise from the dead,
and Christ shall give thee light.
15 SEE then that ye walk circumspectly,
not as fools, but as wise,
16 Redeeming the time, because the
days are evil.
17 Wherefore be ye not unwise, but
understanding what the will of the
Lord is.
18 And be not drunk with wine, wherein
is excess; but be filled with the Spirit;
19 Speaking to yourselves in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing
and making melody in your heart to the
Lord;
20 Giving thanks always for all things
unto God ar.d the Father in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ;
21 Submitting yourselves one to an•
other in the fear of God.
22 WIVES, submit yourselves unto
your own husbands, as unto the Lord.
23 For the husband is the head of the
wife, even as Christ is the head of.the
church: and he is the saviour of
the body.
24 Therefore as the church is subject
unto Christ, so let the wives be to their
own husbands in every thing.
25 Husbands, love your wives, even as
Christ also loved the church, and gave
himself for it;
26 That he might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the
word,
27 That he might present it to himself
a glorious church, not having spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish.
28 So ought men to love their wives as
their own bodies. He that loveth his
wife loveth himself.
29 For no man ever yet hated his own
flesh ; but nourisheth and cherisheth i~
even as the Lord the church:
30 For we are members of his body, of
his flesh, and of his bones.
31 For this cause shall a man leave his
father and mother, and shall be joined
unto his wife, and they two shall be one
flesh.
32 This is a great mystery: but I speak
concerning Christ and the church.
33 Nevertheless let every one of you in
particular so love his wife even as himself; and the wife see that she reverence
her husband.

CHAPTER 6
CHILDREN, obey your parents in
the Lord: for this is right.
2 Honour thy father and mother;
(which is the first commandment witb
promise;)
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CHAPTER 6
REN obey your parents in
ord: for this is right.
u- thy father and moth~r;
the first commandment with

3 That it may be well with thee, and
thou mayest live long on the earth.
4 And, ye fathers, provoke not your
children to wrath: but bring them up
in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord.
5 SERVANTS, be obedient to them
that are your masters according to the
flesh, with fear and trembling, in singleness of your heart, as unto Christ;
6 Not with eyeservice, as menpleasers;
but as the servants of Christ, doing the
will of God from the heart;
7 With good will doing service, as to the
Lord, and not to men:
8 Knowing that whatsoever good thing
any man doeth, the same shall he receive
of the Lord, whether he be bond or free.
9 And, ye masters, do the same things
unto them, forbearing threatening:
knowing that your Master also is in
heaven; neither is there respect of persons with him.
10 FINALLY, my brethren, be strong
in the Lord, and in the power of his
might.
11 Put on the whole armour of God,
that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil.
12 For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.
13 Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand.

14 Stand therefore, having your loins
girt about with truth, and having on
the breastplate of righteousness ;
15 And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;
16 Above all, taking the shield of faith,
wherewith ye shall be able to quench
all the fiery darts of the wicked.
17 And take the helmet of salvation,
and the sword of the Spirit, which is
the word of God:
18 Praying.always with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit, and watching
thereunto with all perseverance and
supplication for all saints;
19 And for me, that utterance may be
given unto me, that I may open my
mouth boldly, to make known the
mystery of the gospel,
20 For which I am an ambassador in
bonds: that therein I may speak boldly,
as I ought to speak.
21 BUT that ye also may know my
affairs, and how I do, Tychicus, a beloved brother and faithful minister in
the Lord, shall make known to you all
things:
22 Whom I have sent unto you for the
same purpose, that ye might know our
affairs, and that he might comfort your
hearts.
23 PEACE be to the brethren, and love
with faith, from God the Father and
the Lord Jesus Christ.
24 Grace be with all them that love our
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. Amen.
'II Written from Rome unto the Ephesians
by Tychlcus.

THE
EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

PHILIPPIANS
CHAPTER 1

P
of Jesus Christ, to a the saints in
Cllri$ Jesus which are at Philippi, with

AUL and Timotheusii the servants

the bishops and deacons:
2 Grace be unto you, and peace, from
God our Father, and from the Lord
Jesus Christ.
3 I THANK my God upon every reambrance of you,
4 Always in every prayer of mine for
you all making request with joy,

S For your fellowship in the gospel
from the first day W1til now;
6 Being confident of this very thing,
that he which hath begun a good work
in you will perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ:
7 Even as it is meet for me to think this
of you all, because I have you in my
heart; inasmuch as both in my bonds,
and in the defence and confirmation of
the gospel, ye all are partakers of my
grace.
8 For God is my record, how greatly
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I long after you all in the bowels of

Jesus Christ.
9 And this I pray, that your love may
abound yet more and more in knowledge and in all judgment;
10 That ye may approve things that are
excellent; that ye may be sincere and
without offence till the day of Christ;
11 Being filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,
unto the glory and praise of God.
12 BUT I would ye should understand,
brethren, that the things which happened
unto me have fallen out rather unto the
furtherance of the gospel;
13 So that my bonds in Christ are manifest in all the palace, and in all other
places;
14 And many of the brethren in the
Lord, waxing confident by my bonds,
are much more bold to speak the word
without fear.
15 Some indeed preach Christ even of
envy and strife; and some also of good
will:
16 The one preach Christ of contention,
not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to my bonds:
17 But the other of love, knowing that
I am set for the defence of the gospel.
18 What then? notwithstanding, every
way, whether in pretence, or in truth,
Christ is preached; and I therein do
rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.
19 For I know that this shall turn to
my salvation through your prayer, and
the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ,
20 According to my earnest expectation
and my hope, that in nothing I shall be
ashamed, but that with all boldness, as
always, so now also Christ shall be
magnified in my pody, whether it be
by life, or by death.
21 For to me to live is Christ, and to
die is gain.
22 But if I live in the flesh, this is the
fruit of my labour: yet what I shall
choose I wot not.
23 For I am in a strait betwixt two,
having a desire to depart, and to be with
Christ; which is far better:
24 Nevertheless to abide in the flesh is
more needful for you.
25 And having this confidence, I know
that I shall abide and continue with you
all for your furtherance and joy of
faith;
26 That your rejoicing may be more
abundant in Jesus Christ for me by my
coming to you again.
27 Only let your conversation be as it
becometh the gospel of Christ: that
whether I come and see you, or else be
absent, I may hear of your affairs, that
ye stand fast in one spirit, with one
mind striving together for the faith of
the gospel;

28 And in nothing terrified by your ad•
versaries: which is to them an evident
token of perdition, but to you of salva•
tion, and that of God.
29 For unto you it is given in the behalf
of Christ, not only to believe on him,
but also to suffer for his sake;
30 Having the same conflict which ye
saw in me, and now hear to be in me.

CHAPTER 2
F there be therefore any consolation
in Christ, if any comfort of love, if
any fellowship of the Spirit, if any
bowels and mercies,
2 Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, being of
one accord, of one mind.
3 Let nothing be done through strife or
vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let
each esteem other better than them•
selves.
4 Look not every man on his own
things, but every man also on the things
of others.
5 Let this mind be in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus:
6 Who, being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal with
God:
7 But made himself of no reputation,
and took upon him the form of a ser•
vant, and was made in the likeness of
men:
8 And being found in fashion as a
man, he humbled himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross.
9 Wherefore God also hath highly
exalted him, and given him a namo
which is above every name:
10 That at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, of things in heaven, and
things in earth, and things under the
earth;
11 And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father.
12 WHEREFORE, my beloved, as ye
have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much more in my
absence, work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling.
13 For it is God which worketh in you
both to will and to do of his good
pleasure.
14 Do all things without murmurings
and disputings:
15 That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke,
in the midst of a crooked and perverse
nation, among whom ye shine as lights
in the world;
16 Holding forth the word of life; that
I may rejoice in the day of Christ, that
I have not run in vain, neither laboured
in vain.

I
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17 Yea, and if I be offered upon the
sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy,
and rejoice with you all.
18 For the same cause also do ye joy,
and rejoice with me.
19 BUT I trust in the Lord Jesus to send
Timotheus shortly unto you, that I also
may be of good comfort, when I know
your state.
20 For I have no man likeminded, who
will naturally care for your state.
21 For all seek their own, not the things
which are Jesus Christ's.
22 But ye know the proof of him, that,
as a son with the father, he hath served
with me in the gospel.
23 Him therefore I hope to send presently, so soon as I shall see how it will
go with me.
24 But I trust in the Lord that I also
myself shall come shortly.
25 Yet I supposed it necessary to send
to you Epaphroditus, my brother, and
companion in labour, and fellowsoldier,
but your messenger, and he that ministered to my wants.
26 For he longed after you all, and was
full of heaviness, because that ye had
heard that he had been sick.
27 For indeed he was sick nigh unto
death: but God had mercy on him; and
not on him only, but on me also, lest
I should have sorrow upon sorrow.
28 I sent him therefore the more carefully, that, when ye see him again, ye
may rejoice, and that I may be the less
sorrowful.
29 Receive him therefore in the Lord
with all gladness; and hold such in
reputation:
30 Because for the work of Christ he
was nigh unto death, not regarding his
life, to supply your lack of service
toward me.
CHAPTER 3
INALLY, my brethren, rejoice in the
Lord. To write the same things to
you, to me indeed is not grievous, but
for you it is safe.
2 Beware of dogs, beware of evij
workers, beware of the concision.
3 For we are the circumcision, which
worship God in the spirit, and rejoice
in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence
in the flesh.
4 Though I might also have confidence
in the flesh. If a,ny other man thinketh
that he bath whereof he might trust in
the flesh, I more:
5 Circumcised the eighth day, of the
stock oflsrael, of the tribe of Benjamin,
an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching
the law, a Pharisee;
6 Concerning zeal, persecuting the
church; touching the righteousness
which is in the law, blameless.
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7 But what things were gain to me,
those I counted loss for Christ.
8 Yea doubtless, and I count all things
but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for
whom I have suffered the loss of all
things, and do count them but dung,
that I may win Christ,
9 And be found in him, not having mine
own righteousness, which is of the law,
but that which is through the faith of
Christ, the righteousness which is of
God by faith:
10 That I may know him, and the power
of his resurrection, and the fellowship
of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death;
11 If by any means I might attain unto
the resurrection of the dead.
12 Not as though I had already attained,
either were already perfect: but I follow
after, if that I may apprehend that for
which also I am apprehended of Christ
Jesus.
13 Brethren, I count not myself to have
apprehended: but this one thing I do,
forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before,
14 I press toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus.
15 Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and ifin any thing
ye be otherwise minded, God shall
reveal even this unto you.
16 Nevertheless, whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the same
rule, let us mind the same thing.
17 BRETHREN, be followers together
of me, and mark them which walk so
as ye have us for an ensample.
18 (For many walk, of whom I have
told you often, and now tell you even
weeping, that they are the enemies of
the cross of Christ:
19 Whose end is destruction, whose
God is their belly, and whose glory is in
their shame, who mind earthly things.)
20 For our conversation is in heaven;
from whence also we look for the
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:
21 Who shall change our vile body,
that it may be fashioned like unto
his glorious body, according to the
working whereby he is able even to
subdue all things unto himself.
CHAPTER 4
THEREFORE, my brethren dearly
beloved and longed for, my joy and
crown, so stand fast in the Lord, my
dearly beloved.
2 I BESEECH Euodias, and beseech
Syntyche, that they be of the same mind
in the Lord.
3 And I in.treat thee also, true yoke-
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fellow, help those women which laboured with me in the gospel, with
Clement also, and with other my fellowlabourers, whose names are in the book
of life.
4 REJOICE in the Lord alway: and
again I say, Rejoice.
5 Let your moderation be known unto
all men. The Lord is at hand.
6 Be careful for nothing; but in every
thing by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made
known unto God.
7 And the peace of God, which passeth
all understanding, shall keep your
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.
8 FINALLY, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report; if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think on these
things.
9 Those things, which ye have both
learned, and received, and heard, and
seen in me, do: and the God of peace
shall be with you.
10 BUT I rejoiced in the Lord greatly,
that now at the last your care of me
hath flourished again; wherein ye were
also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.
11 Not that I speak in respect of want:
for I have learned, in whatsoever state
I am, therewith to be content.
12 I know both how to be abased, and
I know how to abound: every where

and in all things I am instructed bOCk
to be full and to be hungry, both to
abound and to suffer need.
13 I can do all things through Chrill
which strengtheneth me.
14 Notwithstanding ye have well done,
that y_e did communicate with D1J
affliction.
15 Now ye Philippians know also, that
in the beginning of the gospel, when I
departed from Macedonia, no chura
communicated with me as concerninl
giving and receiving, but ye only.
16 For even in Thessalonica ye sem
once and again unto my necessity.
17 Not because I desire a gift: but I
desire fruit that may abound to your
account.
18 But I have all, and abound: I am full,
having received of Epaphroditus the
things which were sent from you, an
odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice
acceptable, wellpleasing to God.
19 But my God shall supply all your
need according to his riches in glory by
Christ Jesus.
20 Now unto God and our Father be
glory for ever and ever. Amen.
21 SALUTE every saint in Christ Jesus.
The brethren which are with me greec
you.
22 All the saints salute you, chiefly they
that are of Cresar's household.
23 THE grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you all. Amen.
,r It was written to the Philippians from Rome
by Epaphro<11tus.

THE
EPISTLE OF PA UL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

COLOSSIANS
CHAPTER 1
AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ by
the will of God, and Timoth~us our
brother,
2 To the saints and faithful brethren in
Christ which are at Colosse: Grace be
unto you, and peace, from God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
3 WE give thanks to God and the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying
always for you,
4 Since we heard of your faith in Christ

P

Jesus, an~ of the love which ye have to
all the samts,
5 For the hope which is laid up for you
in heaven, whereof ye heard before in
the word of the truth of the gospel;
6 Which is come unto you, as it is in all
the world; and bringeth forth fruit, as
it doth also in you, since the day ye
heard of it, and knew the grace of God
in truth:
7 As ye also learned of Epaphras our
dear fellowservant, who is for you a
faithful minister of Christ;
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8 Who also declared unto us your love
in the Spirit.
9 FOR this cause we also, since the day
we heard it, do not cease to pray for
you, and to desire that ye might be filled
with the knowledge of his will in all
wisdom and spiritual understanding;
10 That ye might walk worthy of the
Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in
every good work, and increasing in the
knowledge of God;
11 Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, unto all
patience and longsuffering with joyfulncss;
12 Giving thanks unto the Father,
which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints
in light:
13 Who hath delivered us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated
w into the kingdom of his dear Son:
14 In whom we have redemption
through his blood, even the forgiveness
of sins:
15 Who is the image of the invisible
God, the firstborn of every creature:
16 For by him were all things created,
that are in heaven, and that are in earth,
visible and invisible, whether they be
thrones, or dominions, or principalities,
or powers: all things were created by
him, and for him:
17 And he is before all things, and by
him all things consist.
18 And he is the head of the body, the
church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things
he might have the preeminence.
19 For it pleased the Father that in him
should all fulness dwell;
20 And, having made peace through
the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto himself; by him,
I say, whether they be things in earth,
or things in heaven.
21 And you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind by
wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled
22 In the body of his flesh through
death, to present you holy and unblameable and unreproveable in his

lifht:
2 If ye continue in the faith grounded
and settled, and be not moved away
from the hope of the gospel, which ye
have heard, and which was preached to
every creature which is under heaven;
whereof I Paul am made a minister;
24 WHO now rejoice in my sufferings
for you, and fill up that which is
behind of the afflictions of Christ in my
lcah for his body's sake, which is the
church:
25 Whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God

which is given to me for you, to fulfil
the word of God;
26 Even the mystery which hath been
hid from ages and from generations,
but now is made manifest to his saints:
27 To whom God would make known
what is the riches of the glory of this
mystery among the Gentiles; which is
Christ in you, the hope of glory:
28 Whom we preach, warning every
man, and teaching every man in all
wisdom; that we may present every
man perfect in Christ Jesus:
29 Whereunto I also labour, striving
according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.
CHAPTER 2
fOR I would that ye knew what great
conflict I have for you, and for them
at Laodicea, and for as many as have
not seen my face in the flesh;
2 That their hearts might be comforted,
being knit together in love, and unto all
riches of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgement of
the mystery of God, and of the Father,
and of Christ;
3 In whom are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge.
4 And this I say, lest any man should
beguile you with enticing words.
5 For though I be absent in the flesh,
yet am I with you in the spirit, joying
and beholding your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ.
6 AS ye have therefore received Christ
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him:
7 Rooted and built up in him, and
stablished in the faith, as ye have been
taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.
8 BEWARE lest any man spoil you
through philosophy and vain deceit,
after the tradition of men, after the
rudiments of the world, and not after
Christ.
9 For in him dwelleth all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily.
10 And ye are complete in him, which
is the head of all principality and
power:
11 In whom also ye are circumcised
with the circumcision made without
hands, in putting off the body of the
sins of the flesh by the circumcision of
Christ:
12 Buried with him in baptism, wherein
also ye are risen with him through the
faith of the operation of God, who hath
raised him from the dead.
13 And you, being dead in your sins
and the uncircumcision of your flesh,
hath he quickened together with him,
having forgiven you all trespasses;
14 Blotting out the handwriting of
ordinances that was against us, which
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was contrary to us, and took it out of
the way, nailing it to his cross;
15 And having spoiled principalities and
powers, he made a shew of them openly,
triumphing over them in it.
16 LET no man therefore judge you in
meat, or in drink, or in respect of an
holyday, or of the new moon, or of the
sabbath days:
17 Which are a shadow of things to
come; but the body is of Christ.
18 Let no man beguile you of your
reward in a voluntary humility and
worshipping of angels, intruding into
those things which he hath not seen,
vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind,
19 And not holding the Head, from
which all the body by joints and bands
having nourishment ministered, and
knit together1 increaseth with the increase of Goa.
20 WHEREFORE if ye be dead with
Christ from the rudiments of the world,
why, as though living in the world, are
ye subject to ordinances,
21 (Touch not; taste not; handle not;
22 Which all are to perish with the
using;) after the commandments and
doctrines of men?
23 Which things have indeed a shew of
wisdom in will worship, and humility,
and neglecting of the body; not in any
honour to the satisfying of the flesh.
CHAPTER 3
F ye then be risen with Christ, seek
those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.
2 Set your affection on things above,
not on things on the earth.
3 For ye are dead, and your life is hid
with Christ in God.
4 When Christ, who is our life, shall
appear, then shall ye also appear with
him in glory.
5 MORTIFY therefore your members
which are upon the earth; fornication,
uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil
concupiscence, and covetousness, which
is idolatry:
6 For which things' sake the wrath of
God cometh on the children of disobedience:
7 In the which ye also walked some
time, when ye lived in them.
8 But now ye also put off all these;
anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy
communication out of your mouth.
9 Lie not one to another, seeing that ye
have put off the old man with his deeds;
10 And have put on the new man, which
is renewed in knowledge after the image
of him that created him:
11 Where there is neither Greek nor
Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision,
Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free:
but Christ is all, and in all.
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12 PUT on therefore, as the elect cl
God, holy and beloved, bowels ti
mercies, kindness, humbleness ofmlnd,
meekness, longsuffering;
13 Forbearing one another, and fCJllo
giving one another, if any man have a
quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye.
14 And above all these things put 111
charity, which is the bond of perfect,
ness.
15 And let the peace of God rule ii
your hearts, to the which also ye an
called in one body; and be ye thankful.
16 Let the word of Christ dwell in YOI
richly in all wisdom; teaching and ad,
monishing one another in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing witb
grace in your hearts to the Lord.
17 And whatsoever ye do in word er
deed, do all in the name of the Loni
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the
Father by him.
18 WIVES, submit yourselves unto your
own husbands, as it is fit in the Lord.
19 Husbands, love your wives, and be
not bitter against them.
20 Children, obey your parents in al
things: for this is well pleasing unto the
Lord.
21 Fathers, provoke not your childm
to anger, lest they be discouraged.
22 Servants, obey in all things your
masters according to the flesh; not
with eyeservice, as menpleasers; but in
singleness of heart, fearing God:
23 And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily,
as to the Lord, and not unto men;
24 Knowing that of the Lord ye shal
receive the reward of the inheritance:
for ye serve the Lord Christ.
25 But he that doeth wrong shall receive
for the wrong which he bath done: and
there is no respect of persons.
CHAPTER 4

M

ASTERS, give unto your servantl
that which is just and equal;
knowing that ye also have a Master in
heaven.
2 CONTINUE in prayer, and watch ii
the same with thanksgiving;
3 Withal praying also for us, that God
would open unto us a door ofutteranct,
to speak the mystery of Christ, fer
which I am also in bonds:
4 That I may make it manifest, a
I ought to speak.
5 Walk in wisdom toward them that an
without, redeeming the time.
6 Let your speech be alway with grace,
seasoned with salt, that ye may know
how ye ought to answer every man.
7 ALL my state shall Tychicus 'declare
unto you, who is a beloved brother, and
a faithful minister and fellowservant ill
the Lord:
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8 Whom I have sent unto you for the
same purpose, that he might know your
estate, and comfort your hearts;
9 With Onesirnus, a faithful and beloved brother, who is one of you. They
shall make known unto you all things
which are done here.
10 ARISTARCHUS my fellowprisoner
saluteth you, and Marcus, sister's son
to Barnabas, (touching whom ye received commandments: if he come unto
you, receive him;)
11 And Jesus, which is called Justus,
who are of the circumcision. These only
are my fellowworkers unto the kingdom
of God, which have been a comfort unto
me.
12 Epaphras, who is one of you, a
servant of Christ, saluteth you, always
labouring fervently for you in prayers,
that ye may stand perfect and complete
in all the will of God,

13 For I bear him record, that he
hath a great zeal for you, and them
that are in Laodicea, and them in
Hierapolis.
14 Luke, the beloved physician, and
Demas, greet you.
15 Salute the brethren which are in
Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the
church which is in his house.
16 And when this epistle is read
among you, cause that it be read also
in the church of the Laodiceans; and
that ye likewise read the epistle from
Laodicea.
17 And say to Archippus, Take heed
to the ministry which thou hast received
in the Lord, that thou fulfil it.
18 THE salutation by the hand of me
Paul. Remember my bonds. Grace be
with you. Amen.
, Written from Rome to the Colosslans
by Tychlcus and Oneslmus.
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THESSALONIANS
CHAPTER 1
AUL, and Silvanus, and Timotheus,
unto the church of the Thessalonians
which is in God the Father and in the
Lord Jesus Christ: Grace be unto you,
and peace, from God our Father, and
the Lord Jesus Christ.
2 WE give thanks to God always for
you all, making mention of you in our
~yers;
3 Remembering without ceasing your
work of faith, and labour of love, and
patience of hope in our Lord Jesus
Christ, in the sight of God and our
Father;
4 Knowing, brethren beloved, your
election of God.
5For our gospel came not unto you in
word only, but also in power, and in the
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance;
u ye know what manner of men we
were among you for your sake.
6 And ye became followers of us, and
of the Lord, having received the word
in much affliction, with joy of the Holy
Ghost:
7So that ye were ensamples to all that
believe in Macedonia and Achaia.
8 For from you sounded out the word
at'thc Lord not only in Macedonia and

P

Achaia, but also in every place your
faith to God-ward is spread abroad;
so that we need not to speak any thing.
9 For they themselves shew of us what
manner of entering in we had unto you,
and how ye turned to God from idols
to serve the living and true God;
10 And to wait for his Son from heaven,
whom he raised from the dead, even
Jesus, which delivered us from the
wrath to come.
CHAPTER 2
f entrance
OR yourselves, brethren, know our
in unto you, that it was not

in vain:
2 But even after that we had suffered
before, and were shamefully entreated,
as ye know, at Philippi, we were bold
in our God to speak unto you the gospel
of God with much contention.
3 For our exhortation was not of deceit,
nor of uncleanness, nor in guile:
4 But as we were allowed of God to be
put in trust with the gospel, even so we
speak; not as pleasing men, but God,
which trieth our hearts.
5 For neither at any time used we
flattering words, as ye know, nor a
cloke of covetousness; God is witness:
6 Nor of men sought we glory, neither
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of you, nor yet of others, when we
might have been burdensome, as the
apostles of Christ.
7 But we were gentle among you, even
as a nurse cherisheth her children:
8 So being affectionately desirous of
you, we were willing to have imparted
unto you, not the gospel of God only,
but also our own souls, because ye were
dear unto us.
9 For ye remember, brethren, our
labour and travail: for labouring night
and day, because we would not be
chargeable unto any of you, we preached
unto you the gospel of God.
10 Ye are witnesses, and God also, how
holily and justly and unblameably we
behaved ourselves among you that
believe:
11 As ye know how we exhorted and
comforted and charged every one of
you, as a father doth his children,
12 That ye would walk worthy of God,
who hath called you unto his kingdom
and glory.
13 FOR this cause also thank we God
without ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye heard
of us, ye received it not as the word of
men, but as it is in truth, the word of
God, which effectually worketh also in
you that believe.
14 For ye, brethren, became followers
of the churches of God which in Jud~a
are in Christ Jesus: for ye also have
suffered like things of your own countrymen, even as they have of the Jews:
15 Who both killed the Lord Jesus, and
their own prophets, and have persecuted us; and they please' not God, and
are contrary to all men:
16 Forbidding us to speak to the
Gentiles that they might be saved, to
fill up their sins alway: for the wrath is
come upon them to the uttermost.
17 BUT we, brethren, being taken from
you for a short time in presence, not in
heart, endeavoured the more abundantly to see your face with great desire.
18 Wherefore we would have come unto
you, even I Paul, once and again; but
Satan hindered us.
19 For what is our hope, or joy, or
crown of rejoicing? Are not even ye in
the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ
at his coming?
20 For ye are our glory ~nd joy.
CHAPTER 3
HEREFORE when we could no
longer forbear, we thought it good
to be left at Athens alone;
2 And sent Timotheus, our brother, and
minister of God, and our fellowlabourer
in the gospel of Christ, to establish you,
and to coII)fort you concerning your
faith:

W

3 That no man should be moved bf
these afflictions: for yourselves know
that we are appointed thereunto.
4 For verily, when we were with you.
we told you before that we should suffer
tribulation; even as it came to pass, and
ye know.
5 For this cause, when I could no longer
forbear, I sent to know your faith, lea&
by some means the tempter have
tempted you, and our labour be DI
vain.
6 But now when Timotheus came from
you unto us, and brought us good tidinga
of your faith and charity, and that Y9
have good remembrance of us always,
desiring greatly to see us, as we also to
see you:
7 Therefore, brethren, we were comforted over you in all our affliction and
distress by your faith:
8 For now we live, if ye stand fast DI
the Lord.
9 For what thanks can we render to God
again for you, for all the joy wherewith
we joy for your sakes before our God;
10 Night and day praying exceedingly
that we might see your face, and might
perfect that which is lacking in your
faith?
11 NOW God himself and our Father,
and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct our
way unto you.
12 And the Lord make you to increase
and abound in love one toward another,
and toward all men, even as we do
toward you:
13 To the end he may stablish your
hearts unblameable in holiness before
God, even our Father, at the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints.
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CHAPTER 4
URTHERMORE then we beseech
F
you, brethren, and exhort you by the
Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of
us how ye ought to walk and to please
God, so ye would abound more and
more.
2 For ye know what commandments
we gave you by the Lord Jesus.
3 For thts is the will of God, even your
sanctification, that ye should abstain
from fornication:
4 That every one of you should know
how to possess his vessel in sanctifica•
tion and honour;
5 Not in the lust of concupiscenc~ even
as the Gentiles which know not uod:
6 That no man go beyond and defraud
his brother in any matter: because that
the Lord is the avenger of all such, aa
we also have forewarned you and testified.
7 For God hath not called us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness.
8 He therefore that despiseth, despiseth
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not man, but God, who hath also given
unto us his holy Spirit.
9 BUT as touching brotherly love ye
need not that I write unto you: for ye
yourselves are taught of God to love
one another.
10 And indeed ye do it toward all the
brethren which are in all Macedonia:
but we beseech you, brethren, that ye
increase more and more;
11 And that ye study to be quiet, and to
do your own business, and to work with
your own hands, as we commanded
you;
12 That ye may walk honestly toward
them that are without, and that ye may
have lack of nothing.
13 BUT I would not have you to be
ignorant, brethren, concerning them
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not,
even as others which have no hope.
14 For if we believe that Jesus died and
rose again, even so them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with
him.
15 For this we say unto you by the
word of the Lord, that we which are
alive and remain unto the coming of the
Lord shall not prevent them which are
asleep.
16 For the Lord himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first :
17 Then we which are alive and remain
ahall be caught up together with them
In the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air: and so shall we CNer be with the
Lord.
18 Wherefore comfort one anothei-with
these words.
CHAPTERS
UT of the times and the seasons,
brethren, ye have no need that I
write unto you.
2 For yourselves know perfectly that
the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief
In the night.
3 For when they shall say, Peace and
aafety; then sudden destruction cometh
upon them, as travail upon a woman
with child; and they shall not escape.
4 But ye, brethren, are not in darkness,
that that day should overtake you as a

B

thief.
5 Ye are all the children of light, and
the children of the day: we are not of
the night, nor of darkness.

6 Therefore let us not sleep, as do others;
but let us watch and be sober.
7 For they that sleep sleep in the night;
and they that be drunken arc drunken
in the night.
8 But let us, who are of the day, be
sober, putting on the breastplate of
faith and love; and for an helmet, the
hope of salvation.
9 For God hath not appointed us to
wratht. but to obtain salvation by our
Lord Jesus Christ,
10 Who died for us, that, whether we
wake or sleep, we should live together
with him.
11 Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, even as
also ye do.
12 AND we beseech you, brethren, to
know them which labour among you,
and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you;
13 And to esteem them very highly in
love for their work's sake. And be at
peace among yourselves.
14 Now we exhort you, brethren, warn
them that are unruly, comfort the
feebleminded, support the weak, be
patient toward all men.
15 See that none render evil for evil
unto any man; but ever follow that
which is good, both amo_n g yourselves,
and to all men.
16 Rejoice evermore.
17 Pray without ceasing.
18 In every thing give; thanks: for this
is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.
19 Quench not the Spirit.
20 Despise not prophesyings.
21 Prove all things; hold fast that which
is good.
22 Abstain from all appearance of evil.
23 AND the very God of peace sanctify
you wholly; and I pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
24 Faithful is he that calleth you, who
also will do it.
25 BRETHREN, pray for us.
26 GREET all the brethren with an holy
kiss.
27 I charge you by the Lord that this
epistle be read unto all the holy
brethren.
28 THE grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you. Amen.
1 The first eplsllt unto the Thessalonlaos
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was written from Athens.

THE SECOND EPISTLE
2

OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

THESSALONIANS
CHAPTER 1
AUL, and Silvanus, and Timotheus,
unto the church of the Thessalonians
in God our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ:
2 Grace unto you, and peace, from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
3 WE are bound to thank God always
for you, brethren, as it is meet, because
that your faith groweth exceedingly,
and the charity of every one of you all
toward each other aboundeth i
4 So that we ourselves glory m you in
the churches of God for your patience
and faith in all your persecutions and
tribulations that ye endure:
5 Which is a manifest token of the
righteous judgment of God, that ye may
be counted worthy of the kingdom of
God, for which ye also suffer:
6 Seeing it is a righteous thing with God
to recompense tribulation to them that
trouble you;
7 And to you who are troubled rest
with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be
revealed from heaven with his mighty
angels,
8 In flaming fire taking vengeance on
them that know not God, and that obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
9 Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence
of the Lord, and from the glory of his
power;
10 When he shall come to be glorified
in his saints, and to be admired in all
them that believe (because our testimony among you was believed) in that
day.
11 Wherefore also we pray always for
you, that our God would count you
worthy of this calling, and fulfil all the
·good pleasure of his goodness, and the
work of faith with power:
12 That the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ may be glorified in you, and ye
in him, according to the grace of our
God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
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CHAPTER 2
beseech you, brethren, by
N OW
the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and by our gathering together
we

unto him,
2 That ye be not soon shaken in mind,
or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by
word, nor by letter as from us, as that
the day of Christ is at hand.

3 Let no man deceive you by any means:
for that day shall not come, except there
come a falling away first, and that man

of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;

4 Who opposeth and exalteth himself

above all that is called God, or that is
worshipped; so that he as God sitteth
in the temple of God, shewing himself
that he is God.
5 Remember ye not, that, when I was
yet with you, I told you these things?
6 And now ye know what withholdeth
that he might be revealed in his time.
7 For the mystery of iniquity doth
already work: only he who now letteth
will /et, until he be taken out of the way.
8 And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume
with the spirit of his mouth, and shall
destroy with the brightness of his
coming:
9 Even him, whose coming is after the
working of Satan with all power and
signs and lying wonders,
10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the love of the
truth, that they might be saved.
11 And for this cause God shall send
them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie:
12 That they all might be damned who
believed not the truth, but had pleasure
in unrighteousness.
13 BUT we are bound to give thanks
alway to God for you, brethren beloved
of the Lord, because God hath from
the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the Spirit and
belief of the truth:
14 Whereunto he called you by our
gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
15 Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and
bold the traditions which ye have been
taught, whether by word, or our epistle.
16 NOW our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even our Father, which
hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting consolation and good hope
through grace,
17 Comfort your hearts, and stablish
you in every good word and work.
CHAPTER 3
INALLY, brethren, pray for us, that
the word of the Lord may have free
course, and be glorified, even as it is
with you:

F
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2 And that we may be delivered from
unreasonable and wicked men: for all
men have not faith.
3 But the Lord is faithful, who shall
stablish you, and keep you from evil.
4 And we have confidence in the Lord
touching you, that ye both do and will
do the things which we command you.
5 And the Lord direct your hearts into
the love of God, and into the patient
waiting for Christ.
6 NOW we command you, brethren, in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
ye withdraw yourselves from every
brother that walketh disorderly, and
not after the tradition which he received

not, that, when I was
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7 For yourselves know how ye ought to
follow us: for we behaved not ourselves
disorderly among you;
8 Neither did we eat any man's bread
for nought; but wrought with labour
and travail night and day, that we
might not be chargeable to any of you:
9 Not because we have not power, but
to make ourselves an ensample unto
you to follow us.
10 For even when we were with you,
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this we commanded you, that if any
would not work, neither should he eat.
11 For we hear that there are some
which walk among you disorderly,
working not at all, but are busybodies.
12 Now them that are such we command and exhort by our Lord Jesus
Christ, that with quietness they work,
and eat their own bread.
13 But ye, brethren, be not weary in
well doing.
14 And if any man obey not our word
by this epistle, note that man, and have
no company with him, that he may be
ashamed.
1S Yet count him not as an enemy, but
admonish him as a brother.
16 NOW the Lord of peace himself give
you peace always by all means. The
Lord be with you all.
17 THE salutation of Paul with mine
own hand, which is the token in every
epistle: so I write.
18 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you all. Amen.
'I[

The second epistle to the Thessalonlans
was written from Athens.

THE FIRST EPISTLE
OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

TIMOTHY
CHAPTER 1
AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ
by the commandment of God our
Saviour, and Lord Jesus Christ, which
is our hope;
2 Unto Timothy, my own son in the
faith: Grace, mercy, and peace, from
God our Father and Jesus Christ our
Lord.
3 AS I besought thee to abide still at
Ephesus, when I went into Macedonia,
that thou mightest charge some that
they teach no other doctrine,
4 Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister questions, rather than godly edifying which
is in faith: so do.
5 Now the end of the commandment is
charity out of a pure heart, and of a
good conscience, and of faith unfeigned:
6 From which some having swerved
have turned aside unto vain jangling;

P

7 Desiring to be teachers of the law;
understanding neither what they say,
nor whereof they affirm.
8 But we know that the law is good, if
a man use it lawfully;
9 Knowing this, that the law is not
made for a righteous man, but for the
lawless and disobedient, for the ungodly
and for sinners, for unholy and profane,
for murderers of fathers and murderers
of mothers, for manslayers,
10 For whoremongers, for them that
defile themselves with mankind, for
menstealers, for liars, for perjured persons, and if there be any other thing
that is contrary to sound doctrine;
11 According to the glorious gospel of
the blessed God, which was committed
to my trust.
12 AND I thank Christ Jesus our Lord,
who hath enabled me, for that he
counted me faithful, putting me into
the ministry;
13 Who was before a blasphemer, and
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a persecutor, and injurious : but I obtained mercy, because I did it ignorantly
in unbelief.
14 And the grace of our Lord was
exceeding abundant with faith and love
which is in Christ Jesus.
15 This is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners; of
whom I am chief.
16 Howbeit for this cause I obtained
mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ
might shew forth all longsuffering, for
a pattern to them which should hereafter believe on him to life everlasting.
17 Now unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God, be
honour and glory for ever and ever.
Amen.
18 THIS charge I commit unto thee,
son Timothy, according to the prophecies which went before on thee, that
thou by them mightest war a good
warfare;
19 Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some having put away
concerning-faith have made shipwreck:
20 Of whom is Hymenreus and Alexander; whom I have delivered unto
Satan, that they may learn not to
blaspheme.
CHAPTER 2
EXHORT therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions,
and giving of thanks, be made for all
men;
2 For kings, and for all that are in
authority; that we may lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness and
honesty.
3 For this is good and acceptable in the
sight of God our Saviour;
4 Who will have all men to be saved,
and to come unto the knowledge of the
truth.
5 For there is one God, and one
mediator between God and men, the
man Christ Jesus;
6 Who gave himself a ransom for all,
to be testified in due time.
7 Whereunto I am ordained a preacher,
and an apostle,
speak the truth in
Christ, and lie not;) a teacher of the
Gentiles in faith and verity.
8 I WILL therefore that men pray every
where, lifting up holy hands, without
wrath and doubting.
9 In like manner also, that women
adorn themselves in modest apparel,
with shamefacedness and sobriety; not
with broided hair, or gold, or pearls,
or costly ai:ray;
10 But (which becometh women professing godliness) with good works.
11 Let the woman learn in silence with
all subjection.

I
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12 But I suffer not a woman to teach,
nor to usurp authority over the man,
but to be in silence.
13 For Adam was first formed, then
Eve.
14 And Adam was not deceived, but
the woman being deceived was in the
transgression.
15 Notwithstanding she shall be saved
in childbearing, if they continue in faith
and charity and holiness with sobriety.
CHAPTER 3
IIlS is a true saying, If a man desire
T
the office of a bishop, he desireth a
good work.

2 A bishop then must be blameless, the
husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of
good behaviour, given to hospitality,
apt to teach;
3 Not given to wine, no striker, not
greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not
a brawler, not covetous;
4 One that ruleth well his own house,
having his children in subjection with
all gravity;
5 (For if a man know not how to rule
his own house, how shall he take care
of the church of God?)
6 Not a novice, lest being lifted up with
pride he fall into the condemnation of
the devil.
7 Moreover he must have a good report
of them which are without; lest he fall
into reproach and the snare of the
devil.
8 Likewise must the deacons be grave,
not doubletongued, not given to much
wine, not greedy of filthy lucre;
9 Holding the mystery of the faith in a
pure conscience.
10 And let these also first be proved;
then let them use the office of a deacon,
being/ound blameless.
11 Even so must their wives be grave,
not slanderers, sober, faithful in all
things.
12 Let the deacons be the husbands of
one wife, ruling their children and their
own houses well.
13 For they that have used the office
of a deacon well purchase to themselves
a good degree, and great boldness in the
faith which is in Christ Jesus.
14 THESE things write I unto thee,
hoping to come unto thee shortly:
lS But if I tarry long, that thou mayest
know how thou oughtest to behave
thyself in the house of God, which is
the church of the living God, the pillar
and ground of the truth.
16 And without controversy great is the
mystery of godliness: God was manifest
in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen
of angels, preached unto the Gentiles,
believed on in the world, received up
into glory.
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CHAPTER 4
OW the Spirit speaketh expressly,
N
that in the latter times some shall
depart from the faith, giving heed to

seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;
2 Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having
their conscience seared with a hot
iron·
3Fo~bidding to marry, and commanding
to abstain from meats, which God hath
created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know
the truth.
4 For every creature of God is good,
and nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiving:
SFor it is sanctified by the word of God
and prayer.
6 IF thou put the brethren in remembrance of these things, thou shalt be a
good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished
up in the words of faith and of good
doctrine, whereunto thou hast attained.
7 But refuse profane and old wives'
fables, and exercise thyself rather unto
godliness.
8 For bodily exercise profiteth little:
but godliness is profitable unto all
things, having promise of the life that
now is, and of that which is to come.
9 This is a faithful saying and worthy
of all acceptation.
10 For therefore we both labour and
suffer reproach, because we trust in the
living God, who is the Saviour of all
men, specially of those that believe.
11 These things command and teach.
12 Let no man despise thy youth; but
be thou an example of the believers, in
word, in conversation, in charity, in
spirit in faith, in purity.
13 Till I come, give attendance to
reading, to exhortation, to doctrine.
14 Neglect not the gift that is in thee,
which was given thee by prophecy, with
the laying on of the hands of the
presbytery.
15 Meditate upon these things; give
thyself wholly to them; that thy profiting may appear to all.
16 Take heed unto thyself, and unto
the doctrine; continue in them: for in
doing this thou shalt both save thyself,
and them that hear thee.
CHAPTERS
DBBUKE not an elder, but intreat

ft him as a father; and the younger

men as brethren;
2 The elder women as mothers; the
younger as sisters, with all purity.
3 Honour widows that are widows
indeed.
4 But if any widow have children or
aephews, let them learn first to shew
piety at home, and to requite their

parents: for that is good and acceptable
before God.
5 Now she that is a widow indeed, and
desolate, trusteth in God, and continueth in supplications and prayers
night and day.
6 But she that liveth in pleasure is dead
while she liveth.
7 And these things give in charge, that
they may be blameless.
8 But if any provide not for his own,
and specially for those of his own
house, he hath denied the faith, and is
worse than an infidel.
9 Let not a widow be taken into the
number under threescore years old,
having been the wife of one man,
10 Well reported of for good works;
if she have brought up children, if she
have lodged strangars, if she have
washed the saints' feet, if she have re•
lieved the afflicted, if she have diligently
followed every good work.
11 But the younger widows refuse: for
when they have begun to wax wanton
against Christ, they will marry;
12 Having damnation, because they
have cast off their first faith.
13 And withal they learn to be idle,
wandering about from house to house;
and not only idle, but tattlers also and
busybodies, speaking things which they
ought not.
14 I will therefore that the younger
women marry, bear children, guide the
house, give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully.
15 For some are already turned aside
after Satan.
16 If any man or woman that believeth
have widows, let them relieve them,
and let not the church be charged; that it
may relieve them that are widows indeed.
17 LET the elders that rule well be
counted worthy of double honour, especially they who labour in the word
and doctrine.
18 For the scripture saith, Thou shalt
not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the
com. And, The labourer is worthy of
his reward.
19 Against an elder receive not • an
accusation, but before two or three
witnesses.
20 Them that sin rebuke before all. that
others also may fear.
21 I charge thee before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels,
that thou observe these things without
preferring one before another, doing
nothing by partiality.
22 Lay hands suddenly on no man,
neither be partaker of other men's sins:
keep thyself pure.
23 Drink no longer water, but use a
little wine for thy stomach's sake and
thine often infirmities.
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1 TIMOTHY 5, 6
24 Some men's sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment; and
some men they follow after.
25 Likewise also the good works ofsome
are manifest beforehand; and they that
are otherwise cannot be hid.

pierced themselves through with many
sorrows.
11 BUT thou, 0 man of God, flee these
things; and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.
12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold
CHAPTER 6
on eternal life, whereunto thou art also
T ET as many servants as are under the called, and hast professed a good proL yoke count their own masters worthy fession before many witnesses.
of all honour, that the name of God and 13 I give thee charge in the sight of God,
who quickeneth all things, and before
his doctrine be not blasphemed.
2 And they that have believing masters, Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate
let them not despise them, because they witnessed a good confession;
. are brethren; but rather do them service, 14 That thou keep this commandment
because they are faithful and beloved, without spot, unrebukeable, until the
partakers of the benefit. These things appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ:
15 Which in his times he shall shew,
teach and exhort.
3 IF any man teach otherwise, and who is the blessed and only Potentate,
consent not to wholesome words, even the King of kings, and Lord of lords;
the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 16 Who only hath immortality, dwelling
to the doctrine which is according to in the light which no man can approach
unto; whom no man hath seen, nor can
godliness;
4 He is proud, knowing nothing, but see: to whom be honour and power
doting about questions and strifes of everlasting. Amen.
words, whereof cometh envy, strife, 17 CHARGE them that are rich in this
world, that they be not highminded,
railings, evil surmisings,
5 Perven;e disputings of men of corrupt nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the
minds, and destitute of the truth, sup- living God, who giveth us richly all
posing that gain is godliness: from such things to enjoy;
withdraw thyself.
18 That they do good, that they be rich
6 But godliness with contentment is in good works, ready to distribute,
willing to communicate;
great gain.
7 For we brought nothing into this 19 Laying up in store for themselves a
world, and it is certain we can carry good foundation against the time to
come, that they may lay hold on eternal
nothing out.
8 And having food and raiment let us life.
20 0 TIMOTHY, keep that which is
be therewith content.
9 But they that will be rich fall into committed to thy trust, avoiding protemptation and a snare, and into fane and vain babblings, and opposimany foolish and hurtful lusts, which tions of science falsely so called:
drown men in destruction and per- 21 Which some professing have erred
concerning the faith. Grace be with
dition.
10 For the love of money is the root of thee. Amen.
all evil: which while some coveted after, ,r The first to Timothy was written from Laodlcea,
they have erred from the faith, and
which ts the chiefest city of Phrytpa Pacatlana.

THE SECOND EPISTLE
OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO

TIMOTHY
3 I THANK God, whom I serve from

CHAPTER 1

forefathers with pure conscience,
that without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and
day;
4 Greatly desiring to see thee, being
mindful of thy tears, that I may be filled
with joy;
my

AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ by
P
the will of God, according to the
promise of life which is in Christ Jesus,

2 To Timothy, my dearly beloved son:
Grace, mercy, and peace, from God the
Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.
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S When I call to remembrance the
unfeigned faith that is in thee, which
dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and
thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded
that in thee also.
6 Wherefore I put thee in remembrance
that thou stir up the gift of God, which
is in thee by the putting on of my hands.
7 For God hath not given us the spirit
of fear; but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind.
8 Be not thou therefore ashamed of the
testimony of our Lord, nor of me his
prisoner: but be thou partaker of the
afflictions of the gospel according to
the power of God;
9 Who hath saved us, and called us with
an holy calling, not according to our
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began,
10 But is now made manifest by the
appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ,
who hath abolished death, and hath
brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel:
11 Whereunto I am appointed a
preacher, and an apostle, and a teacher
of the Gentiles.
12 For the which cause I also suffer
these things: . nevertheless I am not
ashamed: for I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able
to keep that which I have committed
unto him against that day.
13 Hold fast the form of sound words,
which thou hast heard of me, in faith
and love which is in Christ Jesus.
14 That good thing which was committed unto thee keep by the Holy
Ghost which dwelleth in us.
15 THIS thou knowest, that all they
which are in Asia be turned away from
me; of whom are Phygellus and Hermogenes.
16 The Lord give mercy unto the house
of Onesiphorus; for he oft refreshed
me, and was not ashamed of my chain:
17 But, when he was in Rome, he sought
me out very diligently, and found me.
18 The Lord grant unto him that he
,may find mercy of the Lord in that day:
and it~ how many things he ministered
unto me at Ephesus, thou knowest very
well.
CHAPTER 2

horn I serve from
pure conscience,
I have rememprayers night and
~

o see thee, being
!hat I may be filled

HOU therefore, my son, be strong
T
in the grace that is in Christ Jesus.
2 And the things that thou hast heard
of me among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall
be able to teach others also.
3 Thou therefore endure hardness, as
a good soldier of Jesus Christ.
4 No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life; t~at he

may please him who hath chosen him
to be a soldier.
5 And if a man also strive for masteries,
yet is he not crowned, except he strive
lawfully.
6 The husbandman that laboureth must
be first partaker of the fruits.
7 Consider what I say; and the Lord
give thee understanding in all things.
8 Remember that Jesus Christ of the
seed of David was raised from the dead
according to my gospel:
9 Wherein I suffer trouble, as an evil
doer, even unto bonds; but the word of
God is not bound.
10 Therefore I endure all things for the
elect's sakes, that they may also obtain
the salvation which is in Christ Jesus
with eternal glory.
11 It is a faithfu\ saying: For if we be
dead with him, we shall also live with
him:
12 If we suffer, we shall also reign with
him: if we deny him, he also will deny
us:
13 If we believe not, yet he abideth
faithful: he cannot deny himself.
14 OF these things put them in remembrance, charging them before the Lord
that they strive not about words to
no profit, but to the subverting of the
hearers.
15 Study to shew thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth.
16 But shun profane and vain babblings:
for they will increase unto more ungodliness.
17 And their word will eat as doth a
canker: of whom is Hymenreus and
Philetus;
18 Who concerning the truth have
erred, saying that the resurrection is
past already; and overthrow the faith
of some.
19 Nevertheless the foundation of God
standeth sure, having this seal, The
Lord knoweth them that are his. And,
Let every one that nameth the name of
Christ depart from iniquity.
20 But in a great house there are not
only vessels of gold and of silver, but
also of wood and of earth; and some
to honour, and some to dishonour.
21 If a man therefore purge himself from
these, he shall be a vessel unto honour,
sanctified, and meet for the master's
use, and prepared unto every good
work.
22 Flee also youthful lusts: but follow
righteousness, faith, charity, peace,
with them that call on the Lord out of
a pure heart.
23 But foolish and unlearned questions
avoid, knowing that they do gender
strifes . .
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2 TIMOTHY 2-4
24 And the servant of the Lord must

CHAPTER 4
CHARGE thee therefore before God,
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
judge the quick and the dead at his
appearing and his kingdom;
2 Preach the word; be instant in season,
out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort
with all longsuffering and doctrine.
3 For the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine; but
CHAPTER 3
after their own lusts shall they heap
HIS know also, that in the last days to themselves teachers, having itching
ears;
perilous times shall come.
2 For men shall be lovers of their 4 And they shall turn away their ears
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, from the truth, and shall be turned unto
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, fables.
5 But watch thou in all things, endure
unthankful, unholy,
3 Without natural affection, truce- afflictions, do the work of an evangelist,
breakers, false accusers, incontinent, make full proof of thy ministry.
fierce, despisers of those that are good, 6 For I am now ready to be offered, and
4 Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers the time of my departure is at hand.
7 I have fought a good fight, I -have
of pleasures more than lovers of God;
5 Having a form of godliness, but deny- finished my course, I have kept the
ing the power thereof: from such turn faith:
8 Henceforth there is laid up for me
away.
6 For of this sort are they which creep a crown of righteousness, which the
into houses, and lead captive silly Lord, the righteous judge, shall give
women laden with sins, led away with me at that day: and not to me only, but
unto all them also that love his apdivers lusts,
7 Ever learning, and never able to come pearing.
to the knowledge of the truth.
9 DO thy diligence to come shortly
8 Now as Jannes and Jambres with- unto me:
stood Moses, so do these also resist the 10 For Demas hath forsaken me1 having
truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate loved this present wbrld, ana is departed unto Thessalonica; Crescens to
concerning the faith.
9 But they shall proceed no further: for Galatia, Titus unto Dalmatia.
their folly shall be manifest unto all 11 Only Luke is with me. Take Mark,
men, as theirs also was.
and bring him with thee: for he is pro10 But thou hast fully known my fitable to me for the ministrr.
doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, 12 And Tychicus have I sent to
longsuffering, charity, patience,
Ephesus.
11 Persecutions, afflictions, which came 13 The cloke that I left at Troas with
unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Carpus, when thou comest, bring with
Lystra; what persecutions I endured: thee, and the books, but especially the
but out of them all the Lord delivered parchments.
14 Alexander the coppersmith did me
me.
12 Yea, and all that will live godly in much evil: the Lord reward him accordChrist Jesus shall suffer persecution.
ing to his works:
13 But evil men and seducers shall wax 15 Of whom be thou ware also; for he
worse and worse, deceiving, and being hath greatly withstood our words.
16 At my first answer no man stood
deceived.
14 But continue thou in the things with me, but all men forsook me: I pray
which thou hast learned and hast been God that it may not be laid to their
assured of, knowing of whom thou hast charge.
17 Notwithstanding the Lord stood
learned them;
15 And that from a child thou hast with me, and strengthened me; that by
known the holy scriptures, which are me the preaching might be fully known,
able to make thee wise unto salvation and that all the Gentiles might hear:
through faith which is in Christ Jesus.
and I was delivered out of the mouth of
16 All scripture is given by inspiration the lion.
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 18 And the Lord shall deliver me from
for reproof, for correction, for instruc- every evil work, and will preserve w
tion in righteousness:
unto his heavenly kingdom: to whom
17 That the man of God may be perfect1 be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
throughly furnished unto all gooa 19 SALUTE Prisca and Aquila, and the
household of Onesiphorus.
works.
not strive; but be gentle unto all men,
apt to teach, patient,
25 In meekness instructing those that
oppose themselves; if God peradventure will give them repentance to the
.a cknowledging of the truth;
26 And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who
are taken captive by him at his will.
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The second epistle unto Timotheus, ordained the
first blshOp of the church of the Ephesians,
was written from Rome, when Paul was brou2bt
before Nero the second time.

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO

TITUS

itway their ears
l be turned unto
i>~ a!1

22 THE Lord Jesus Christ be with thy
spirit. Grace be with you. Amen.

CHAPTER 1

P

AUL, a servant of God, and an
apostle of Jesus Christ, according to
the faith of God's elect, and the acknowJedg~ng of the truth which is after
godhness;
2 In hope of eternal life, which God,
that cannot lie, promised before the
world began;
3 But hath in due times manifested
his word through preaching, which is
committed unto me according to the
commandment of God our Saviour;
4 To Titus, mine own son after the
common faith: Grace, mercy, and
peace, from God the Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour.
S FOR this cause left I thee in Crete,
that thou shouldest set in order the
things that are wanting, and ordain
elders in every city, as I had appointed
thee:
6 If any be blameless, the husband of
one wife, having faithful children not
accused of riot or unruly.
7 For a bishop must be blameless, as
the steward of God; not selfwilled, not
soon angry, not given to wine, no
striker, not given to filthy lucre;
8 But a lover of hospitality, a lover of
good men, sober, just, holy, temperate;
9 Holding fast the faithful word as he
hath been taught, that he may be able
by sound doctrine both to exhort and
to convince the gainsayers.
10 FOR there are many unruly and
vain talkers and deceivers, specially
they of the circumcision:
11 Whose mouths must be stopped,
who subvert whole houses, teaching
things which they ought not, for filthy
lucre's sake.
12 One of themselves, even a prophet
of their own, said, The Cretians are
alway liars, evil beasts, slow bellies.
13 This witness is true. Wherefore rebuke them sharply, that they may be
sound in the faith;
14 Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and

commandments of men, that turn from
the truth.
15 Unto the pure all things are pure:
but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing pure; but even their
mind and conscience is defiled.
16 They profess that they know God;
but in works they deny him, being
abominable, and disobedient, and unto
every good work reprobate.
CHAPTER 2
BUT
speak thou the things which
become sound doctrine:

2 That the aged men be sober, grave,
temperate, sound in faith, in charity,
in patience.
3 The aged women likewise, that they
be in behaviour as becometh holiness,
not false accusers, not given to much
wine, teachers of good things;
4 That they may teach the young women
to be sober, to love their husbands, to
love their children,
5 To be discreet, chaste, keepers at
home, good, obedient to their own
husbands, that the word of God be
not blasphemed.
6 Young men likewise exhort to be
sober minded.
7 In all things shewing thyself a pattern
of good works: in doctrine shewing
uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity,
8 Sound speech, that cannot be condemoed; that he that is of the contrary
part may be ashamed, having no evil
thing to say of you.
9 Exhort servants to be obedient unto
their own masters, and to please them
well in all things; not answering again;
10 Not purloining, but shewing all good
fidelity; that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things.
11 For the grace of God that bringeth
salvation hath appeared to all men,
12 Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live
soberly, righteously, and godly, in this
present world;
13 Looking for that blessed hope, and
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TITUS 2, 3
the glorious appearing of the great God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ;
14 Who gave himself for us, that he
might redeem us from all iniquity, and
purify unto himself a peculiar people,
zealous of good works.
15 THESE things speak, and exhort,
and rebuke with all authority. Let no
man despise thee.

CHAPTER 3
UT them in mind to be subject to
P
principalities and powers, to obey
magistrates, to be ready to every good
work,
2 To speak evil of no man, to be no
brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness unto all men.
3 For we ourselves also were sometimes
foolish, disobed'ient, deceived, serving
divers lusts and pleasures, living in
malice and envy, hateful, and hating
one another.
4 But after that the kindness and love of
God our Saviour toward man appeared,
5 Not by works of righteousness which
we have done, but according to his
mercy be saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost;
6 Which he shed on us abundantly
through Jesus Christ our Saviour;
7 That being justified by his grace, we

should be made heirs according to the
hope of eternal life.
8 This is a faithful saying, and these
things I will that thou affirm constantly,
that they which have believed in God
might be careful to maintain good
works. These things are good and profitable unto men.
9 But avoid foolish questions, and
genealogies, and contentions, and
strivings about the law; for they are
unprofitable and vain.
10 A man that is an heretick after the
first and second admonition reject;
11 Knowing that he that is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned
of himself.
12 WHEN I shall send Artemas unto
thee, or Tychicus, be diligent to come
unto me to Nicopolis: for I have determined there to winter.
13 Bring Zenas the lawyer and Apollos
on their journey diligently, that nothing
be wanting unto them.
14 And let ours also learn to maintain
good works for necessary uses, that
they be not unfruitful.
15 ALL that are with me salute thee.
Greet them that love us in the faith.
Grace be with you all. Amen.
,i It was written to Titus, ordained the first bishop of

the church or the CretlanS, from Nlcopolls of
Macedonia.

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL ·To

P·HlLEMON
9 Yet for love's sake I rather beseech
thee, being such an one as Paul the aged,
and now also a prisoner of Jesus Christ.
2 And to our beloved Apphia, and 10 I beseech thee for my son Onesimus,
Archippus our fellowsoldier, and to the whom I have begotten in my bonds:
11 Which in time past was to thee
church in thy house:
3 Grace to you, and peace, from God unprofitable, but now profitable to thee
and
to me:
our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
4 I THANK my God, making mention 12 Whom I have sent again: thou therefore receive him, that is, mine own
of thee always in my prayers,
5 Hearing of thy love and faith, which bowels:
thou hast toward the Lord Jesus, and 13 Whom I would have retained with
me, that in thy stead he might have
toward all saints;
6 That the communication of thy faith ministered unto me in the bonds of the
may become effectual by the acknow- gospel:
ledging of every good thing which is in 14 But without thy mind would I do
nothing; that thy benefit should not be
you in Christ Jesus.
7 For we have great joy and consolation as it were of necessity, but willingly.
in thy love, because the bowels of the 15 For perhaps he therefore departed
for a season, that thou shouldest receive
saints are refreshed by thee, brother.
8 WHEREFORE, though I might be him for ever;
much bold in Christ to enjoin thee that 16 Not now as a servant, but above a
servant, a brother beloved, specially to
which is convenient,

AUL, a prisoner ofJesus Christ, and
Timothy our brother, unto Philemon
P
our dearly beloved, and fellowlabourer,
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me, but how much more unto thee, both
in the flesh, and in the Lord?
17 If thou count me therefore a partner,
receive him as myself.
18 If he hath wronged thee, or oweth
thee ought, put that on mine account;
19 I Paul have written it with mine own
hand, I will repay it: albeit I do not say
to thee how thou owest unto me even
thine own self besides.
20Yea, brother,letmehavejoyoftheein
the Lord: refresh my bowels in the Lord.
21 Having confidence in thy obedience

I wrote unto thee, knowing that thou
wilt also do more than I say.
22 But withal prepare me also a lodging:
for I trust that through your prayers
I shall be given unto you.
23 THERE salute thee Epaphras, my
fellowprisoner in Christ Jesus;
24 Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas,
my fellowlabourers.
25 THE grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with your spirit. Amen.
, Written from Rome to Phllemon,
by Onesimus a servant.

THE
EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

HEBREWS
CHAPTER 1
OD, who at sundry times and in
divers manners spake in time past
unto the fathers by the prophets,
2 Hath in these last days spoken unto
us by his Son, whom he hath appointed
heir of all things, by whom also he made
the worlds;
3 Who being the brightness of his glory,
and the express image of his person, and
upholding all things by the word of his
p()wer, when he had by himself purged
our sins, sat down on the right hand of
the Majesty on high;
4 Being made so much better than the
angels, as he hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they.
5 For unto which of the angels said he
at any time, Thou art my Son, this day
have I begotten thee? And again, I will
be to him a Father, and he shall be to
mea Son?
6 And again, when he bringeth in the
firstbegotten into the world, he saith,
And let all the angels of God worship
him.
7 And of the angels he saith, Who
maketh his angels spirits, and his
ministers a flame of fire.
8 But unto the Son he saith, Thy throne,
0 God, is for ever and ever: a sceptre
of righteousness is the sceptre of thy
kingdom.
9 Thou hast loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of
gladness above thy fellows.

G

10 And, Thou, Lord, in the beginning
hast laid the foundation of the earth;
and the heavens are the works of thine
hands:
11 They shall perish; but thou remainest; and they all shall wax old as
doth a garment;
12 And as a vesture shalt thou fold them
up, and they shall be changed: but thou
art the same, and thy years shall not
fail.
13 But to which of the angels said he
at any time, Sit on my right hand, until
J make thine enemies thy footstool?
14 Are they not all ministering spirits,
sent forth to minister for them who
shall be heirs of salvation?

CHAPTER 2
we ought to give the
THEREFORE
more earnest heed to the things
which we have heard, lest at any time

we should let them slip.
2 For if the word spoken by angels was
stedfast, and every transgression and
disobedience received a just recompence of reward;
3 How shall we escape, if we neglect so
great salvation; which at the first began
to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him;
4 God also bearing them witness, beth
with signs and wonders, and with divers
miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost,
according to his own will?
5 FOR unto the angels hath he not put
in subjection the world to come, whereof we speak.
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6 But one in a certain place testified,
saying, What is man, that thou art
mindful of him? or the son of man, that
thou visitest him?
7 Thou madest him a little lower than
the angels; thou crownedst him with
glory and honour, and didst set him
over the works of thy hands:
8 Thou hast put all things in subjection
under his feet. • For in that he put all in
subjection under him, he left nothing
that is not put under him. But now we
see not yet all things put under him.
9 But we see Jesus, who was made a
little lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and
honour; that he by the grace of God
should taste death for every man.
10 For it became him, for whom are all
things, and by whom are all things,
in bringing many sons unto glory, to
make the captain of their salvation
perfect through sufferings.
11 For both he that sanctifieth and they
who are sanctified are all of one: for
which cause he is not ashamed to call
them brethren,
12 Saying, I will declare thy name unto
my brethren, in the midst of the church
will I sing praise unto thee.
13 And again, I will put my trust in
him. And again, Behold I and the
children which God hath given me.
14 Forasmuch then as the children are
partakers of flesh and blood, he also
himself likewise took part of the same;
that through death he might destroy
him that had the power of death, that
is, the devil;
15 And deliver them who through fear
of death were all their lifetime subject
to bondage.
16 For verily he took not on him the
nature of angels; but he took on him the
seed of Abraham.
17 Wherefore in all things it behoved
him to be made like unto his brethren,
that he might be a merciful and faithful
high priest in things pertaining to God,
to make reconciliation for the sins of
the people.
18 For in that he himself hath suffered
being tempted,. he is able to succour
them that are tempted.
CHAPTER 3

l ]( THEREFORE, holy brethren, par-

V V takers of the heavenly calling,
consider the Apostle and High Priest
of our profession, Christ Jesus;
2 Who was faithful to him that appointed him, as also Moses was faithful
in all his house.
3 For this man was counted worthy of
more glory than Moses, inasmuch as
he who hath builded the house hath
more honour than the house.

4 For every house is builded by some
man; but he that built all things is God.
5 And Moses verily was faithful in all
his house, as a servant, for a testimony
of those things which were to be spoken
after;
6 But. Christ as a son over his own
house; whose house are we, if we hold
fast the confidence and the rejoicing of
the hope firm ·unto the end.
7 Wherefore (as the Holy Ghost saith,
To day if ye will hear his voice,
8 Harden not your hearts, as in the
provocation, in the day of temptation
in the wilderness:
9 When your fathers tempted me,
proved me, and saw my works forty
years.
10 Wherefore I was grieved with that
generation, and said, They do alway
e1T in their heart; and they have not
known my ways.
11 So I sware in my wrath, They shall
not enter into my rest.)
12 Take heed, brethren, lest there be
in any of you an evil heart of unbelief,
in departing from the living God.
13 But exhort one another daily, while
it is called To day; lest any of you be
hardened through the deceitfulness of
sin.
14 For we are made partakers of Christ,
if we hold the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end;
15 While it is said, To day ifye will hear
his voice, harden not your hearts, as in
the provocation.
16 For some, when they had heard, did
provoke: howbeit not all that came out
of Egypt by Moses.
17 But with whom was he grieved forty
years? was it not with them that had
sinned, whose carcases fell in the wilderness?
18 And to whom sware he that they
should not enter into his rest, but to
them that believed not?
19 So we see that they could not enter
in because of unbelief.
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CHAPTER 4
T ET us therefore fear, lest, a promise
L being left us of entering into his rest,
any of you should seem to come short
ofit.
2 For unto us was the gospel preached,
as well as unto them: but the word
preached did not profit them, not being
mixed with faith in them that heard it.
3 For we which have believed do enter
into rest, as he said, As I have sworn in
my wrath, if they shall enter into my
rest: although the works were finished
from the foundation of the world.
4 For he spake in a certain place of the
seventh day on this wise, And Gqd did
rest the seventh day from all his work&
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S And in this place again, If they shall

enter into my rest.
6 Seeing therefore it remaineth that
some must enter therein, and they to
whom it was first preached entered not
in because of unbelief:
7 Again, he limiteth a certain day,
saying in David, To day, after so long
a time; as it is said, To day if ye will
hear his voice, harden not your hearts.
8 For if Jesus had given them rest, then
would he not afterward have spoken of
another day.
9 There remaineth therefore a rest to
the people of God.
10 For he that is entered into his rest,
he also hath ceased from his own works,
as God did from his.
11 Let us labour therefore to enter into
that rest, lest any man fall after the
same example of unbelief.
12 For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of
the heart.
13 Neither is there any creature that is
not manifest in his sight: but all things
are naked and opened unto the eyes of
him with whom we have to do.
14 SEEING then that we have a great
high priest, that is passed into the
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us
hold fast our profession.
IS For we have not an high priest
which cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities; but was in all
points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.
16 Let us therefore come boldly unto
the throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time
of need.
CHAPTER 5
OR every high priest taken from
F
among men is ordained for men in
things pertaining to God, that he may

offer both gifts and sacrifices for
sins:
2 Who can have compassion on the
ignorant, and on them that are out of
the way; for that he himself also is compassed with infirmity.
3 And by reason hereof he ought, as for
the people, so also for himself, to offer
for sins.
4 And no man taketh this honour unto
himself, but he that is called of God, as
was Aaron.
S So also Christ glorified not himself to
be made an high priest; but he that said
unto him, Thou art my Son, to day have
I begotten thee.
6 As he saith also in another place,

Thou art a priest for ever after the order
of Melchisedec.
7 Who in the days of his flesh, when he
had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto
him that was able to save him from
death, and was heard in that he feared;
8 Though he were a Son, yet learned
he obedience by the things which he
suffered;
9 And being made perfect, he became
the author of eternal salvation unto all
them that obey him;
10 Called of God an high priest after
the order of Melchisedec.
11 Of whom we have many things to
say, and hard to be uttered, seeing ye
are dull of hearing.
12 For when for the time ye ought to
be teachers, ye have need that one teach
you again which be the first principles
of the oracles of God; and are become
such as have need of milk, and not of
strong meat.
13 For every one that useth milk is
unskilful in the word of righteousness:
for he is a babe.
14 But strong meat belongeth to them
that are of full age, even those who by
reason of use have their senses exercised
to discern both good and evil.
CHAPTER 6
HEREFORE leaving the principles
of the doctrine of Christ, let us go
on unto perfection; not laying again the
foundation of repentance from dead
works, and of faith toward God,
2 Of the doctrine of baptisms, and of
laying on of hands, and of resurrection
of the dead, and of eternal judgment.
3 And this will we do, if God permit.
4 Fo:r it is impossible for those who
were once enlightened, and have tasted
of the heavenly gift, and were made
partakers of the Holy Ghost,
5 And have tasted the good word of
God, and the powers of the world to
come,
6 If they shall fall away, to renew them
again unto repentance; seeing they
crucify to themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open shame.
7 For the earth which drinketh in the
rain that cometh oft upon it, and
bringeth forth herbs meet for them by
whom it is dressed, receiveth blessing
from God:
8 But that which beareth thorns and
briers is rejected, and is nigh unto
cursing; whose end is to be burned.
9 BUT, beloved, we are persuaded
better things of you, and things that
accompany salvation, though we thus
speak.
10 For God is not unrighteous to forget
your work and labour of love, which

T
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ye have shewed toward his name, in
that ye have ministered to the saints,
and do minister.
11 And we desire that every one of you
do shew the same diligence to the full
assurance of hope unto the end:
12 That ye be not slothful, but followers
of them who through faith and patience
inherit the promises.
13 FOR when God made promise to
Abraham, because he could swear by
no greater, he sware by himself,
14 Saying, Surely blessing I will bless
thee, and multiplying I will multiply
thee.
15 And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise.
16 For men verily swear by the greater:
and an oath for confirmation is to them
an end of all strife.
17 Wherein God, willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise
the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath:
18 That by two immutable things, in
which it was impossible for God to lie,
we might have a strong consolation,
who have fled for refuge to lay hold
upon the hope set before us:
19 Which hope we have as an anchor of
the soul, both sure and stedfast, and
which entereth into that within the veil;
20 Whither the forerunner is for us
entered, even Jesus, made an high priest
for ever after the order of Melchisedec.
CHAPTER 7
OR this Melchisedec, king of Salem,
F
priest of the most high God, who met
Abraham returning from the slaughter
of the kings, and blessed him;
2 To whom also Abraham gave a tenth
part of all; first being by interpretation
King of righteousness, and after that
also King of Salem, which is, King of
peace;
3 Without father, without mother,
without descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of life; but made
like unto the Son of God; abideth a
priest continually.
4 NOW consider how great this man
was, unto whom even the patriarch
Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils.
5 And verily they that are of the sons
of Levi, who receive the office of the
priesthood, have a commandment to
take tithes of the people according to
the law, that is, of their brethren,
though they come out of the loins of
Abraham:
6 But he whose descent is not counted
from them received tithes of Abraham,
and 'blessed him that had the promises.
7 And without all contradiction the less
is blessed of the better.
8 And here men that die receive tithes;

but there he receiveth them, of whom it
is witnessed that he liveth.
9 And as I may so say, Levi also,
who receiveth tithes, payed tithes in
Abraham.
10 For he was yet in the loins of his
father, when Melchisedec met him.
11 IF therefore perfection were by the
Levitical priesthood, (for under it the
people received the law,) what further
need was there that another priest
should rise after the order of Melchisedec, and not be called after the
order of Aaron?
12 For the priesthood being changed,
there is made of necessity a change also
of the law.
13 For he of whom these things are
spoken pertaineth to another tribe, of
which no man gave attendance at the
altar.
14 For it is evident that our Lord sprang
out of Juda; of which tribe Moses spake
nothing concerning priesthood.
15 And it is yet far more evident: for
that after the similitude of Melchisedec
there ariseth another priest,
16 Who is made, not after the law of
a carnal commandment, but after the
power of an endless life.
17 For he testifieth, Thou art a priest
for ever after the order of Melchisedec.
18 For there is verily a disannulling of
the commandment going before for the
weakness and unprofitableness thereof.
19 For the law made nothing perfect,
but the bringing in of a better hope
did; by the which we draw nigh unto
God.
20 And inasmuch as not without an
oath he was made priest:
21 (For those priests were made without
an oath; but this with an oath by him
that said unto him, The Lord sware and
will not repent, Thou art a priest for
ever after the order of Melchisedec :)
22 By so much was Jesus made a surety
of a better testament.
23 And they truly were many priests,
because they were not suffered to continue by reason of death:
24 But this man, because he continueth
ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood.
25 Wherefore he is able also to save
them to the uttermost that come unto
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them.
26 FOR such an high priest became
us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners, and made higher
than the heavens;
27 Who needeth not daily, as those high
priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his
own sins, and then for the people's: for
this he did once, when he offered up
himself.
28 For the law maketh men high priests
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CHAPTER 8
OW of the things which we have
spoken this is the sum: We have
such an high priest, who is set on the
right hand of the throne of the Majesty
in the heavens;
2 A minister of the sanctuary, and of
the true tabernacle, which the Lord
pitched, and not man.
3 For every high priest is ordained to
offer gifts and sacrifices: wherefore it is
of necessity that this man have somewhat also to offer.
4 For if he were on earth, he should
not be a priest, seeing that there are
priests that offer gifts according to the
law:
5 Who serve unto the example and
shadow of heavenly things, as Moses
was admonished of God when he was
about to make the tabernacle: for, See,
saith he, that thou make all things
according to the pattern shewed to thee
in the mount.
6 But now hath he obtained a more
excellent ministry, by how much also
he is the mediator of a better covenant,
which was established upon better promises.
7 For if that first covenant had been
faultless, then should no place have
been sought for the second.
8 For finding fault with them, he saith,
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
when I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel and with the house
ofJudah:
9 Not according to the covenant that
I made with their fathers in the day
when I took them by the hand to lead
them out of the land of Egypt; because
they continued not in my covenant,
and I regarded them not, saith the
Lord.
10 For this is the covenant that I will
make with the house oflsrael after those
days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws
into their mind, and write them in their
hearts: and I will be to them a God, and
they shall be to me a people:
11 And they shall not teach every man
his neighbour, and every man his
brother, saying, Know the Lord: for all
shall know me, from the least to the
greatest.
12 For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their
iniquities will I remember no more.
13 In that he saith, A new covenant, he
hath made the first old. Now that which
decayeth and waxeth old is ready to
vanish away.
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CHAPTER 9
HEN verily the first covenant had
T
also ordinances of divine service,
and a worldly sanctuary.
2 For there was a tabernacle made; the
first, wherein was the candlestick, and
the table, and the shewbread; which is
called the sanctuary.
3 And after the second veil, the tabernacle which is called the Holiest of all;
4 Which had the golden censer, and the
ark of the covenant overlaid roundabout
with gold, wherein was the golden pot
that had manna, and Aaron's rod that
budded, and the tables of the covenant;
S And over it the cherubims of glory
shadowing the mercyseat; of which we
cannot now speak particularly.
6 Now when these things were thus
ordained, the priests went always into
the first tabernacle, accomplishing the
service of God.
7 But into the second went the high
priest alone once every year, not without blood, which he offered for himself,
and for the errors of the people:
8 The Holy Ghost this signifying, that
the way into the holiest of all was not
yet made manifest, while as the first
tabernacle was yet standing:
9 Which was a figure for the time then
present, in which were offered both gifts
and sacrifices, that could not make him
that did the service perfect, as pertaining to toe conscience;
10 Which stood only in meats and
drinks, and divers washings, and carnal
ordinances, imposed on them until the
time of reformation.
11 BUT Christ being come an high
priest of good things to come, by a
greater and more perfect tabernacle,
not made with hands, that is to say, not
of this building;
12 Neither by the blood of goats and
calves, but by his own blood he entered
in once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for us.
13 For if the blood of bulls and of goats,
and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the
unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of
the flesh:
14 How much more shall the blood of
Christ, who through the eternal Spirit
offered himself without spot to God,
purge your conscience from dead works
to serve the living God?
15 And for this cause he is the mediator
of the new testament, that by means of
death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under the first testament, they which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.
16 For where a testament is, there must
also of necessity be the death of the
testator.
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17 For a testament is of force after men
are dead : otherwise it is of no strength
at all while the testator liveth.
18 Whereupon neither the first testament was dedicated without blood.
19 For when Moses had spoken every
precept to all the people according to
the law, he took the blood of calves and
of goats, with water, and scarlet wool,
and hyssop, and sprinkled both the
book, and all the people,
20 Saying, This is the blood of the testament which God hath enjoined unto
you.
21 Moreover he sprinkled with blood
both the tabernacle, and all the vessels
of the ministry.
22 And almost all things are by the law
purged with blood; and without shedding of blood is no remission.
23 IT was therefore necessary that the
patterns of things in the heavens should
be purified with these; but the heavenly
things themselves with better sacrifices
than these.
24 For Christ is not entered into the
holy places made with hands, which are
the figures of the true; but into heaven
itself, now to appear in the presence of
God for us:
25 Nor yet that he should offer himself
often, as the high priest entereth into
the holy place every year with blood of
others;
26 For then must he often have suffered
since the foundation of the world: but
now once in the end of the world hath
he appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of himself.
27 And as it is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment:
28 So Christ was once offered to bear
the sins of many; and unto them that
look for him shall he appear the second
time without sin unto salvation.

CHAPTER 10
OR the law having a shadow of good
things to come, and not the very
image of the things, can never with those
sacrifices which they offered year by
year continually make the comers thereunto perfect.
2 For then would they not have ceased
to be offered? because that the worshippers once purged should have had
no more conscience of sins.
3 But in those sacrifices there is a remembrance again made of sins every
year.
4 For it is not possible that the blood
of bulls and of goats should take away
sins.
5 Wherefore when he cometh into the
world, he saith, Sacrifice and offering
thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou
prepared me:

F

6 In burnt offerings and sacrifices for
sin thou hast had no pleasure.
7 Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume
of the book it is written of me,) to do
thy will, 0 God.
8 Above when he said, Sacrifice and
offering and burnt offerings and offering
for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst
pleasure therein; which are offered by
the law;
9 Then said he, Lo, I come to do thy
will, 0 God. He taketh away the first,
that he may establish the second.
10 By the which will we are sanctified
through the offering of the body of
Jesus Christ once for all.
11 And every priest standeth daily
ministering and offering oftentimes the
same sacrifices, which can never take
away sins:
12 But this man, after he had offered
one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down
on the right hand of God;
13 From henceforth expecting till his
enemies be made his footstool.
14 For by one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.
15 Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a
witness to us: for after that he had said
before,
16 This is the covenant that I will make
with them after those days, saith the
Lord, I will put my laws into their
hearts, and in their minds will I write
them;
17 And their sins and iniquities will I
remember no more.
18 Now where remission of these is,
there is no more offering for sin.
19 HAYING therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the
blood of Jesus,
20 By a new and living way, which he
hath consecrated for us, through the
veil, that is to say, his flesh;
21 And having an high priest over the
house of God;
22 Let us draw near with a true heart
in full assurance of faith, having our
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience,
and our bodies washed with pure water.
23 Let us hold fast the profession of our
faith without wavering; (for he is faithful that promised;)
24 And let us consider one another to
provoke unto love and to good works:
25 Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is:
but exhorting one another: and so much
the more, as ye see the day approaching.
26 FOR if we sin wilfully after that we
have received the knowledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice
for sins,
27 But a certain fearful looking for of
judgment and fiery indignation, which
shall devour the adversaries.
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28 He that despised Moses• law died
without mercy under two or three witnesses:
29 Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy,
who hath trodden under foot the Son
of God, and hath counted the blood
of the covenant, wherewith he was
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath
done despite unto the Spirit of grace?
30 For we know him that hath said,
Vengeance be/ongeth unto me, I will
recompense, saith the Lord. And again,
The Lord shall judge his people.
31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God.
32 BUT call to remembrance the former
days, in which, after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight of
afflictions;
33 Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by reproaches and afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became
companions of them that were so used.
34 For ye had compassion of me in my
bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling of
your goods, knowing in yourselves that
ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance.
35 Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompence
of reward.
36 For ye have need of patience, that,
after ye have done the will of God, ye
might receive the promise.
37 For yet a little while, and he that
shall come will come, and will not tarry.
38 Now the just shall live by faith: but
if any man draw back, my soul shall
have no pleasure in him.
39 But we are not of them who draw
back unto perdition; but of them that
believe to the saving of the soul,
CHAPTER 11
OW faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
N
not seen.

2 For by it the elders obtained a good
report.
3 Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God,
so that things which are seen were not
made of things which do appear.
4 By faith Abel offered unto God a
more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by
which he obtained witness that he was
righteous, God testifying of his gifts:
and by it he being dead yet speaketh.
5 By faith Enoch was translated that he
should not see death; and was not
found, because God had translated
him: for before his translation he had
this testimony, that he pleased God.
6 But without faith z't is impossible to
please him: for he that cometh to God
must believe that he is, and that he is

a rewarder of them that diligently seek
him.
7 By faith Noah, being warned of God
of things not seen as yet, moved with
fear, prepared an ark to the saving of
his house; by the which he condemned
the world, and became heir of the
righteousness which is by faith.
8 By faith Abraham, when he was called
to go out into a place which he should
after receive for an inheritance, obeyed;
and he went out, not knowing whither
he went.
9 By faith he sojourned in the land
of promise, as in a strange country,
dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same
promise:
10 For he looked for a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker
is God.
11 Through faith also Sara herself received strength to conceive seed, and
was delivered of a child when she was
past age, because she judged him faithful who had promised.
12 Therefore sprang there even of one,
and him as good as dead, so many as
the stars of the sky in multitude, and
as the sand which is by the sea shore
innumerable.
13 THESE all died in faith, not having
received the promises, but having seen
them afar off, and were persuaded of
them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and
pilgrims on the earth.
14 For they that say such things declare
plainly that they seek a country.
1S And truly, if they had been mindful
of that country from whence they ca:me
out, they might have had opportunity
to have returned.
16 But now they desire a better country,
that is, an heavenly: wherefore God is
not ashamed to be called their God: for
he hath prepared for them a city.
17 BY faith Abraham, when he was
tried, offered up Isaac: and he that had
received the promises offered up his
only begotten son,
18 Of whom it was said, That in Isaac
shall thy seed be called:
19 Accounting that God was able to
raise him up, even from the dead;
from whence also he received him in
a figure.
20 By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and
Esau concerning things to come.
21 By faith Jacob, when he was a dying,
blessed both the sons of Joseph; and
worshipped, leaning upon the top of his
staff.
22 By faith Joseph, when he died, made
mention of the departing of the children
oflsrael; and gave commandment concerning his bones.
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23 By faith Moses, when he was born,
was hid three months of his paren,ts,
because they saw he was a pcoper child;
and they were not afraid of the king's
commandment.
24 By faith Moses, when he was come
to years, refused to be called the son of
Pharaoh's daughter;
25 Choosing rather to suffer affliction
with the people of God, than to enjoy
the pleasures of sin for a season;
26 Esteeming the reproach of Christ
greater riches than the treasures in
Egypt: for he had respect unto the
recompence of the reward.
27 By faith he forsook Egypt, not
fearing the·.wrath of the king: for he
endured, as seeing him who is invisible.
28 Through faith he kept the passover,
and the sprinkling of blood, lest he that
destroyed the firstborn should touch
them.
29 By faith they passed through the
Red sea as by dry land: which the
Egyptians assaying to do were drowned.
30 By faith the walls of Jericho fell
down, after they were compassed about
seven days.
31 By faith the harlot Rahab perished
not with them that believed not, when
she had received the spies with peace.
32 And what shall I more say? for the
time would fail me to tell of Gedeon,
and of Barak, and of Samson, and of
Jephthae; of David also, and Samuel,
and of the prophets:
33 Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained
promises, stopped the mouths of lions,
34 Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of
weakness were made strong, waxed
valiant in fight, turned to flight the
armies of the aliens.
35 Women received their dead raised
to life again: and others were tortured,
not accepting deliverance; that they
might obtain a better resurrection:
36 And others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of
bonds and imprisonment:
37 They were stoned, they were sawn
asunder, were tempted, were slain with
the sword: they wandered about in
sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented;
38 (Of whom the world was not
worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and
in mountains, and in dens and caves of
the earth.
39 And these all, having obtained a
good report through faith, received not
the promise:
40 God having provided some better
thing for us, that they without us
should not be made perfect.

CHAPTER 12
HEREFORE seeing we also are
compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with patience
the race that is set before us,
2 Looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith; who for the joy
that was set before him endured the
cross, despising the shame, and is set
down at the right hand of the throne of
God.
3 For consider him that endured such
contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your
minds.
4 Ye have not yet resisted unto blood,
striving against sin.
5 And ye have forgotten the exhortation
which speaketh unto you as unto
children, My son, despise not thou the
chastening of the Lord, nor faint when
thou art rebuked of him:
6 For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he
receiveth.
7 If ye endure chastening, God dealeth
with you as with sons; for what son is
he whom the father chasteneth not?
8 But if ye be without chastisement,
whereof all are partakers, then are ye
bastards, and not sons.
9 Furthermore we have had fathers of
our flesh which corrected us, and we
gave them reverence: shall we not much
rather be in subjection unto the Father
of spirits, and live?
10 For they verily for a few days
chastened us after their own pleasure;
but he for our profit, that we might be
partakers of his holiness.
11 Now no chastening for the present
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous:
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exercised thereby.
12 Wherefore lift up the hands which
hang down, and the feeble knees;
13 And make straight paths for your
feet, lest that which is lame be turned
out of the way; but let it rather be
healed.
14 FOLLOW peace with all men, and
holiness, without which no man shall
see the Lord:
15 Looking diligently lest any man fail
of the grace of God; lest any root of
bitterness springing up trouble you, and
thereby many be defiled;
16 Lest there be any fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, who for one
morsel of meat sold his birthright.
17 For ye know how that afterward,
when he would have inherited the
blessing, he was rejected: for he found
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no place of repentance, though he
sought it carefully with tears.
18 FOR ye are not come unto the mount
thatmightbetouched,andthatburned
with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest,
19 And the sound of a trumpet, and the
voice of words; which voice they that
heard intreated that the word should
not be spoken to them any more:
20 (For they could not endure that
which was commanded, And if so much
as a beast touch the mountain, it shall be
stoned, or thrust through with a dart:
21 And so terrible was the sight, that
Moses said, I exceedingly fear and
quake:)
22 But ye are come unto mount Sion,
and unto the city of the living God,
the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels,
23 To the general assembly and church
of the firstborn, which are written in
heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and
to the spirits of just men made perfect,
24 And to Jesus the mediator of the
new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling, that speaketh better things
than that of Abel.
25 See that ye refuse not him that
speakcth. For if they escaped not who
refused him that spake 011 earth, much
more shall not we escape, if we turn
away from him that speaketh from
heaven:
26 Whose voice then shook the earth:
but now he hath promised, saying, Yet
once more I shake not the earth only,
but also heaven.
27 And this word, Yet once more, signifieth the removing of those things that
are shaken, as of things that are made,
that those things which cannot be
shaken.may remain.
28 Wherefore we receiving a kingdom
which cannot be moved, let us have
grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear:
29 For our God is a consuming fire.
CHAPTER 13
TET brotherly love continue.

L 2 Be not forgetful to entertain stran-

gers: for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares.
3 Remember them that are in bonds,
as bound with them; and them which
suffer adversity, as being yourselves also
in the body.
4 Marriage is honourable in all, and the
bed undefiled: but whoremongers and
adulterers God will judge.
5 Let your conversation be without
covetousness; and be content with such
things as ye have: for he hath said,
I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.
6 So that we may boldly say, The Lord

is my helper, and I will not fear what
man shall do unto me.
7 REMEMBER them which have the
rule over you, who have spoken unto
you the word of God: whose faith
follow, considering the end of their
conversation.
8 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and
to day, and for ever.
9 Be not carried about with divers and
strange doctrines. For it is a good thing
that the heart be established with grace·
not with meats, which have not profited
them that have been occupied therein.
10 We have an altar, whereof they have
no right to eat which serve the tabernacle.
11 For the bodies of those beasts, whose
blood is brought into the sanctuary by
the high priest for sin, are burned
without the camp.
12 Wherefore Jesus also, that he might
sanctify the people with his own blood,
suffered without the gate.
13 Let us go forth therefore unto him
without the camp, bearing his reproach.
14 For here have we no continuing city,
but we seek one to come.
15 By him therefore let us offer the
sacrifice of praise to God continually
that _is, the fruit of our lips giving thank~
to his name.
16 But to do good and to communicate
forget not: for with such sacrifices God
is well pleased.
17 Obey them that have the rule over
you, and submit yourselves: for they
watch for your souls, as they that must
give account, that they may do it with
joy, and not with grief: for that is unprofitable for you.
18 PRAY for us: for we trust we have
a good conscience, in all things willing
to live honestly.
19 But I beseech you the rather to do this,
that I may be restored to you the sooner.
20 NOW the God of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus
that great shepherd of the sheep:
through the blood of the everlasting
covenant,
21 Make you perfect in every good
work to do his will, working in you that
which is wellpleasing in his sight,
through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory
for ever and ever. Amen.
22 AND I beseech you, brethren, suffer
the word of exhortation: for I have
written a letter unto you in few words.
23 Know ye that our brother Timothy
is set at liberty; with whom, if he come
shortly, I will see you.
24 SALUTE all them that have the rule
over you, and all the saints. They of
Italy salute you.
25 GRACE be with you all. Amen.
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Written to the Hebrews from Italy by Timothy.
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THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF

JAMES
CHAPTER 1
AMES, a servant of God and of the
Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes
which are scattered abroad, greeting.
2 MY brethren, count it all joy when
ye fall into divers temptations;
3 Knowing this, that the trying of your
faith worketh patience.
4 But let patience have her perfect work,
that ye may be perfect and entire,
wanting nothing.
5 IF any of you lack wisdom, let him
ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it
shall be given him.
6 But let him ask in faith, nothing
wavering. For he that wavereth is like
a wave of the sea driven with the wind
and tossed.
7 For let not that man think that he
shall receive any thing of the Lord.
8 A double minded man is unstable in
all his ways.
9 LET the brother oflow degree rejoice
in that he is exalted:
10 But the rich, in that he is made low:
because as the flower of the grass he
shall pass away.
11 For the sun is no sooner risen with
a burning heat, but it withereth the
grass, and the flower thereof falleth,
and the grace of the fashion of it
perisheth: so also shall the rich man
fade away in his ways.
12 BLESSED is the man that endureth
temptation: for when he is tried, he shall
receive the crown oflife, which the Lord
hath promised to them that love him.
13 Let no man say when he is tempted,
I am tempted of God: for God cannot
be tempted with evil, neither tempteth
he any man:
14 But every man is tempted, when he
is drawn away of his own lust, and
enticed.
15 Then when lust hath conceived, it
bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it is
finished, bringeth forth death.
16 Do not err, my beloved brethren.
17 Every good gift and every perfect
gift is from above, and cometh down
from the Father of lights, with whom
is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning.
18 Of his own will begat he us with the
word of truth, that we should be a kind
of firstfruits of his creatures.
19 WHEREFORE, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear,
slow to speak, slow to wrath:

J

20 For the wrath of man worketh not
the righteousness of God.
21 Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and
superfluity of naughtiness, and receive
with meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls.
22 But be ye doers of the word, and not
hearers only, deceiving your own selves.
23 For if any be a hearer of the word,
and not a doer, he is like unto a man
beholding his natural face in a glass:
24 For he beholdeth himself, and goeth
his way, and straightway forgetteth
what manner of man he was.
25 But whoso looketh into the perfect
law of liberty, and continueth therein,
he being not a forgetful hearer, but a
doer of the work, this man shall be
blessed in his deed.
26 If any man among you seem to be
religious, and bridleth not his tongue,
but deceiveth his own heart, this man's
religion is vain.
27 Pure religion and undefiled before
God and the Father is this, To visit the
fatherless and widows in their affliction,
and to keep himself unspotted from the
world.
CHAPTER 2
y brethren, have not the faith of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of
glory, with respect of persons.
2 For if there come unto your assembly
a man with a gold ring, in goodly ap.
pare!, and there come in also a poor
man in vile raiment;
3 And ye have respect to him that
weareth the gay clothing, and say unto
him, Sit thou here in a good place; and
say to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit
here under my footstool:
4 Are ye not then partial in yourselves,
and are become judges of evil thoughts?
5 Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath
not God chosen the poor of this world
rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom
which he hath promised to them that
love him?
6 But ye have despised the poor. Do
not rich men oppress you, and draw
you before the judgment seats?
7 Do not they blaspheme that worthy
name by the which ye are called?
8 If ye fulfil the royal law according to
the scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well:
9 But if ye have respect to persons, ye
commit sin, and are convinced of the
law as transgressors.
10 For whosoever shall keep the whole
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law, and yet offend in one point, he is winds, yet are they turned about with
guilty of all.
a very small helm, whithersoever the
11 For he that said, Do not commit governor listeth.
adultery, said also, Do not kill. Now 5 Even so the tongue is a little member,
if thou commit no adultery, yet if thou and boasteth great things. Behold, how
kill, thou art become a transgressor of great a matter a little fire kindleth I
the law.
6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of
12 So speak ye, and so do, as they that iniquity: so is the tongue among our
lhaII be judged by the law of liberty.
members, that it defileth the whole
13 For he shall have judgment without body, and setteth on fire the course of
mercy, that hath shewed no mercy; and nature; and it is set on fire of hell.
mercy rejoiceth against judgment.
7 For every kind of beasts, and of birds,
14 WHAT doth it profit, my brethren, and of serpents, and of things in the
though a man say he hath faith, and sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of
mankind:
bave not works? can faith save him?
IS If a brother or sister be naked, and 8 But the tongue can no man tame; it
is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison.
destitute of daily food,
16 And one of you say unto them, 9 Therewith bless we God, even the
Depart in peace, be ye warmed and Father; and therewith curse we men,
filled; notwithstanding ye give them not which are made after the similitude of
those things which are needful to the God.
10 Out of the same mouth proceedeth
body; what doth it profit?
17 Even so faith, if it hath not works, blessing and cursing. My brethren,
these things ought not so to be.
is dead, being alone.
18 Yea, a man may say, Thou hast 11 Doth a fountain send forth at the
faith, and I have works: shew me thy same place sweet water and bitter?
faith without thy works, and I will shew 12 Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear
thee my faith by my works.
olive berries? either a vine, figs? so can
19 Thou believest that there is one God; no fountain both yield salt water and
thou doest well: the devils also believe, fresh.
and tremble.
13 WHO is a wise man and endued with
20 But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, knowledge among you? let him shew
out of a good conversation his works
that faith without works is dead?
21 Was not Abraham our father justi- with meekness of wisdom.
fied by works, when he had offered 14 But if ye have bitter envying and
strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie
Isaac his son upon the altar?
22 Seest thou how faith wrought with not against the truth.
his works, and by works was faith made 15 This wisdom descendeth not from
perfect?
above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish.
23 And the scripture was fulfilled which 16 For where envying and strife is, there
saith, Abraham believed God, and it is confusion and every evil work.
was imputed unto him for righteous- 17 But the wisdom that is from above
ness: and he was called the Friend of is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and
easy to be intreated, full of mercy and
God.
24 Ye see then how that by works a man good fruits, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy .
ls justified, and not by faith only.
25 Likewise also was not Rahab the 18 And the fruit of righteousness is
harlot justified by works, when she had sown in peace of them that make peace.
received the messengers, and had sent
CHAPTER 4
them out another way?
ROM whence come wars and fight26 For as the body without the spirit is
ings
among
you? come they not
dead, so faith without works is dead
hence, even of your lusts that war in
also.
your members?
CHAPTER 3
2 Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and
y brethren, be not many masters, desire to have, and cannot obtain: ye
knowing that we shall receive the fight and war, yet ye have not, because
greater condemnation.
ye ask not.
2 For in many things we offend all. If 3 Ye ask, and receive not, because ye
any man offend not in word, the same ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon
is a perfect man, and able also to bridle your lusts.
the whole body.
4 Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know
3 Behold, we put bits in the horses' ye not that the friendship of the world
mouths, that they may obey us; and we is enmity with God? whosoever thereturn about their whole body.
fore will be a friend of the world is the
4 Behold also the ships, which though enemy of God.
they be so great, and are driven of fierce 5 Do ye think that the scripture saith
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in vain, The spirit that dwelleth in us
lusteth to envy?
6 But he giveth more grace. Wherefore
he saith, God resisteth the proud, but
giveth grace unto the humble.
7 Submit yourselves therefore to God.
Resist the devil, and he will flee from
you.
8 Draw nigh to God, and he will draw
nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye
sinners; and purify your hearts, ye
double minded.
9 Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep:
let your laughter be turned to mourning,
and your joy to heaviness.
10 Humble yourselves in the sight of
the Lord, and he shall lift you up.
11 SPEAK not evil one of another,
brethren. He that speaketh evil of his
brother, and judgeth his brother, speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the law:
but if thou judge the law, thou art not
a doer of the law, but a judge.
12 There is one lawgiver, who is able
to save and to destroy: who art thou
that judgest another?
13 GO to now, ye that say, To day or
to mdrrow we will go into such a city,
and continue there a year, and buy and
sell, and get gain:
14 Whereas ye know not what shall be
on the morrow. For what is your life?
It is even a vapour, that appeareth for
a little time, and then vanisheth away.
15 For that ye ought to say, If the Lord
will, we shall live, and do this, or that.
16 But now ye rejoice in your boastings:
all such rejoicing is evil.
17 Therefore to him that knoweth to
do good, and doeth it not, to him it is
sin.
CHAPTER 5
O to now, ye rich men, weep and
howl for your miseries that shall
come upon you.
2 Your riches are corrupted, and your
garments are motheaten.
3 Your gold and silver is cankered; and
the rust of them shall be a witness
against you, and shall eat your flesh as
it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure
together for the last days.
4 Behold, the hire of the labourers who
have reaped down your fields, which is
of you kept back by fraud, crieth: and
the cries of them which have reaped are
entered into the ears of the Lord of
sabaoth.

G

5 Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth1
and been wanton; ye have nourishea
your hearts, as in a day of slaughter.
6 Ye have condemned and killed the
just; and he doth not resist you.
7 BE patient therefore, brethren, unto
the coming of the Lord. Behold, the
husbandman waiteth for the precious
fruit of the earth, and hath long patience
for it, until he receive the early and
latter rain.
8 Be ye also patient; stablish your
hearts: for the corning of the Lord
draweth nigh.
9 Grudge not one against another,
brethren, lest ye be condemned: behold,
the judge standeth before the door.
10 Take, my brethren, the prophets,
who have spoken in the name of the
Lord, for an example of suffering
affliction, and of patience.
11 Behold, we count them happy which
endure. Ye have heard of the patience
of Job, and have seen the end of the
Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and
of tender mercy.
12 BUT above all things, my brethren,
swear not, neither by heaven, neither
by the earth, neither by any other oath:
but let your yea be yea; and your nay,
nay; lest ye fall into condemnation.
13 IS any among you afflicted ? let him
pray. Is any merry? let him sing psalms.
14 Is any sick among you? let him call
for the elders of the church; and let
them pray over him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord:
15 And the prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up; and ifhe have committed sins, they
shall be forgiven him.
16 Confess your faults one to another,
and pray one for another, that ye may
be healed. The effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous man availeth much.
17 Elias was a man subject to like
passions as we are, and he prayed
earnestly that it might not rain: and it
rained not on the earth by the space of
three years and six months.
18 And he prayed again, and the heaven
gave rain, and the earth brought forth
hec fruit.
19 BRETHREN, if any of you do err
from the truth, and one convert him;
20 Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of hJa
way shall save a soul from death, and
shall hide a multitude of sins.
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PETER
CHAPTER 1
ETER, an apostle of Jesus Christ,
to the strangers scattered throughout
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and
Bithynia,
2 Elect according to the foreknowledge
of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ:
Grace unto you, and peace, be multiplied.
3 BLESSED be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, which according
to his abundant mercy hath begotten
us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
4 To an inheritance incorruptible, and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away,
reserved in heaven for you,
S Who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation ready to be
revealed in the last time.
6 Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though
now for a season, if need be, ye are
in heaviness through manifold temptations:
7 That the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and honour
and glory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ:
8 Whom having not seen, ye love; in
whom, though now ye see him not, yet
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory:
9 Receiving the end of your faith, even
the salvation of your souls.
10 Of which salvation the prophets
have inquired and searched diligently,
who prophesied of the grace that should
come unto you:
11 Searching what, or what manner of
time the Spirit of Christ which was in
them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and
the glory that should follow.
12 Unto whom it was revealed, that not
unto themselves, but unto us they did
minister the things, which are now
reported unto you by them that have
preached the gospel unto you with the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven;
which things the angels desire to look
into.
13 WHEREFORE gird up the loins of
your mind, be sober, and hope to the
end for the grace that is to be brought
unto you at the revelation of Jesus
Christ;
14 As obedient children, not fashioning
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yourselves according to the former lusts
in your ignorance:
15 But as he which hath called you is
holy, so be ye holy in all manner of
conversation;
16 Because it is written, Be ye holy; for
lam holy.
17 And if ye call on the Father, who
without respect of persons judgeth according to everr man's work, pass the
time of your soJourning here in fear:
18 Forasmuch as ye know that ye were
not redeemed with corruptible things,
as silver and gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from
your fathers;
19 But with the precious blood of
Christ, as of a lamb without blemish
and without spot:
20 Who verily was foreordained before
the foundation of the world, but was
manifest in these last times for you,
21 Who by him do believe in God, that
raised him up from the dead, and gave
him glory; that your faith and hope
might be in God.
22 Seeing ye have purified your souls
in obeying the truth through the Spirit
unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see
that ye love one another with a pure
heart fervently:
23 Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word
of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever.
24 For all flesh is as grass, and all the
glory of man as the flower of grass. The
grass withereth, and the flower thereof
falleth away:
25 But the word of the Lord endureth
for ever. And this is the word which by
the gospel is preached unto you.
CHAPTER 2
WHEREFORE laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies,
and envies, and all evil speakings,
2 As newborn babes, desire the sincere
milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby:
3 If so be ye have tasted that the Lord
is gracious.
4 To whom coming, as unto a living
stone, disallowed indeed of men, but
chosen of God, ahd precious,
S Ye also, as lively stones, are built up
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood,
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.
6 Wherefore also it is contained in the
scripture, Behold, I lay in Siona chief
corner stone, elect, precious: and he
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that believeth on him shall not be confounded.
7 Unto you therefore which believe he
is precious: but unto them which
be disobedient, the stone which the
builders disallowed, the same is made
the head of the corner,
8 And a stone.of stumbling, and a rock
of offence, even to them which stumble
at the word, being disobedient: whereunto also they were appointed.
9 But ye are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye should shew forth the
praises of him who hath called you out
of darkness into his marvellous light:
10 Which in time past were not a people,
but are now the people of God: which
had not obtained mercy, but now have
obtained mercy.
11 DEARLY beloved, I beseech you as
strangers and pilgrims, abstain from
fleshly lusts, which W'ftr against the
soul;
12 Having your conversation honest
among the Gentiles: that, whereas they
speak against you as evildoers, they
may by your good works, which they
shall behold, glorify God in the day of
visitation.
13 SUBMIT yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake:
whether it be to the king, as supreme;
14 Or unto governors, as unto them
that are sent by him for the punishment
of evildoers, and for the praise of them
that do well.
15 For so is the will of God, that with
well doing ye may put to silence the
ignorance of foolish men:
16 As free, and not using your liberty
for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the
servants of God.
17 Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king.
18 SERVANTS, be subject to your
masters with all fear; not only to the
good and gentle, but also to the froward.
19 For this is thankworthy, if a man for
conscience toward God endure grief,
suffering wrongfully.
20 For what glory is it, if, when ye be
buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it
patiently? but if, when ye do well, and
suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is
acceptable with God.
21 For even hereunto were ye called:
because Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that ye should
follow his steps:
22 Who did no sin, neither was guile
found in his mouth:
23 Who, when he was reviled, reviled
not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself to him
that judgeth righteously:

24 Who his own self bare our sins in
his own body on the tree, that we, being
dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed.
25 For ye were as sheep going astray;
but are now returned unto the Shepherd
and Bishop of your souls.
CHAPTER 3

T IKEWISE, ye wives, be in subjection

L to your own husbands; that, if any
obey not the word, they also may without the word be won by the conversation of the wives;
2 While they behold your chaste conversation coupled with fear.
3 Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and
of wearing of gold, or of putting on of
apparel;
4 But let it be the hidden man of the
heart, in that which is not corruptible,
even the ornament of a meek and quiet
spirit, which is in the sight of God of
great price.
5 For after this manner in the old time
the holy women also, who trusted in
God, adorned themselves, being in subjection unto their own husbands:
6 Even as Sara obeyed Abraham, calling
him lord: whose daughters ye are, as
long as ye do well, and are not afraid
with any amazement.
7 LIKEWISE, ye husbands, dwell with
them according to knowledge, giving
honour unto the wife as unto the
weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life; that your
prayers be not hindered.
8 FINALLY, be ye all of one mind,
having compassion one of another, love
as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous:
9 Not rendering evil for evil, or railing
for railing: but contrariwise blessing;
knowing that ye are thereunto called,
that ye should inherit a blessing.
10 For he that will love life, and see
good days, let him refrain his tongue
from evil, and his lips that they speak
no guile:
11 Let him eschew evil, and do good;
let him seek peace, and ensue it.
12 For the eyes of the Lord are over the
righteous, and his ears are open unto
their prayers: but the face of the Lord
is against them that do evil.
13 AND who is he that will harm you,
if ye be followers of that which is good?
14 But and if ye suffer for righteousness'
sake, happy are ye: and be not afraid
of their terror, neither be troubled;
15 But sanctify the Lord God in your
hearts: and be ready always to give an
answer to every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in you with
meekness and fear:
16 Having a good conscience; that,
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11 If any man speak, let him speak as
the oracles of God; if any man minister,
let him do it as of the ability which God
giveth: that God in all things may be
glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom
be praise and dominion for ever and
ever. Amen.
12 BELOVED, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try
you, as though some strange thing
happened unto you:
13 But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when
his glory shall be revealed, ye may be
glad also with exceeding joy.
14 If ye be reproached for the name of
Christ, happy are ye; for the spirit of
glory and of God resteth upon you: on
their part he is evil spoken of, but on
your part he is glorified.
15 But let none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or
as a busybody in other men's matters.
16 Yet if any man suffer as a Christian,
let him not be ashamed; but let him
glorify God on this behalf.
17 For the time is come that judgmellt
must begin at the house of God: and
if it first begin at us, what shall the end
be of them that obey not the gospel of
CHAPTER 4
God?
0RASMUCH then as Christ hath 18 And if the righteous scarcely be
suffered for us in the flesh, arm your- saved, where shall the ungodly and the
selves likewise with the same mind: for sinner appear?
he that hath suffered in the flesh hath 19 Wherefore let them that suffer acceased from sin;
cording to the will of God commit the
2 That he no longer should live the rest keeping of their souls to him in well
of his time in the flesh to the lusts of doing, as unto a faithful Creator.
men, but to the will of God.
CHAPTER 5
3 For the time past of our life may
suffice us to have wrought the will of the
HE elders which are among you I
Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousexhort, who am also an elder, and
ness, Justs, excess of wine, revellings, a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and
banquetings, and abominable idola- also a partaker of the glory that shall
tries:
be revealed :
4 Wherein they think it strange that ye 2 Feed the flock of God which is among
run not with them to the same excess of you, taking the oversight thereof, not
riot speaking evil of you:
by constraint, but willingly; not for
S Who shall give account to him that is filth_y lucre, but of a ready mind;
ready to judge the quick and the dead. 3 Neither as being lords over God's
6 For for this cause was the gospel heritage, but being ensamples to the
preached also to them that are dead, flock.
that they might be judged according to 4 And when the chief Shepherd shall
men in the flesh, but live according to appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory
God in the spirit.
that fadeth not away.
7 BUT the end of all things is at hand: S Likewise, ye younger, submit yourbe ye therefore sober, and watch unto selves unto the elder. Yea, all of you be
prayer.
subject one to another, and be clothed
8 And above all things have fervent with humility: for God resisteth the
charity among yourselves: for charity proud, and giveth grace to the
shall cover the multitude of sins.
humble.
9 Use hospitality one to another with- 6 Humble yourselves therefore under
out grudging.
the mighty hand of God, that he may
10 As every man hath received the gift, exalt you in due time:
even so minister the same one to an- 7 Casting all your care upon him; for
other, as good stewards of the manifold he careth for you.
grace of God.
8 Be sober, be vigilant; because your

whereas they speak evil of you, as of
evildoers, they may be ashamed that
falsely accuse your good conversation
in Christ.
17 For it is better, if the will of God be
so, that ye suffer for well doing, than
for evil doing.
18 For Christ also hath once suffered
for sins, the just for the unjust, that he
might bring us to God, being put to
death in the flesh, but quickened by the
Spirit:
19 By which also he went and preached
unto the spirits in prison;
20 Which sometime were disobedient,
when once the longsuffering of God
waited in the days of Noah, while the
ark was a preparing, wherein few, that
is, eight souls were saved by water.
21 The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us (not the
putting away of the filth of the flesh,
but the answer of a good conscience
toward God,) by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ :
22 Who is gone into heaven, and is on
the right hand of God; angels and
authorities and powers being made
subject unto him.
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adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour:
9 Whom resist stedfast in the faith,
knowing that the same afflictions are
accomplished in your brethren that are
in the world.
10 But the God of all grace, who
hath called us unto his eternal glory by
Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered
a while, make you perfect, stablish,
strengthen, settle you.

11 To him be glory and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen.
12 BY Silvanus, a faithful brother unto
you, as I suppose, I have written briefly,
exhorting, and testifying that this is the
true grace of God wherein ye stand.
13 The church that is at Babylon, elected
together with you, saluteth you; and so
doth Marcus my son.
14 Greet ye one another with a kiss of
charity. Peace be with you all that are
in Christ Jesus. Amen.

THE
SECOND· EPISTLE GENERAL OF

PETER
CHAPTER 1
IMON Peter, a servant and an
apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that
have obtained like precious faith with
us through the righteousness of God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ:
2 Grace and peace be multiplied unto
you through the knowledge of God,
and of Jesus our Lord,
3 According as his divine power hath
given unto us all things that pertain
unto life and godliness, through the
knowledge of him that hath called us
to glory and virtue:
4 Whereby are giv~n unto us exceeding
great and precious promises: that by
these ye might be partakers of the divine
natur-e, having escaped the corruption
that is in the world through lust.
s And beside this, giving all diligence,
add to your faith virtue; and to virtue
knowledge;
6 And to knowledge temperance; and
to temperance patience; and to patience
godliness;
7 And to godliness brotherly kindness;
and to brotherly kindness charity.
8 For if these things be in you, and
abound, they make· you that ye shall
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.
9 But he that lacketh these things is
blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath
forgotten that he was purged from his
old sins.
•
10 Wherefore the rather, brethren, give
diligence to make your calling and
election sure: for if ye do these things,
ye shall never fall:
11 For so an entrance shall be minis-

S

tered unto you abundantly into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.
12 WHEREFORE I will not be negligent to put you always in remembrance
of these things, though ye know them,
and be established in the present truth.
13 Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am
in this tabernacle, to stir you up by
putting you in remembrance;
14 Knowing that shortly I must put off
this my tabernacle, even as our Lord
Jesus Christ hath shewed me.
15 Moreover I will endeavour that ye
may be able after my decease to have
these things always in remembrance.
16 For we have not followed cunningly
devised fables, when we made known
unto you the power and coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty.
17 For he received from God the Father
honour and glory, when there came
such a voice to him from the excellent
glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased.
18 And this voice which came from
heaven we heard, when we were with
him in the holy mount.
19 We have also a more sure word of
prophecy; whereunto ye do well that
ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth
in a dark place, until the day dawn, and
the day star arise in your hearts:
20 Knowing this first, that no prophecy
of the scripture is of any private interpretation.
21 For the prophecy came not in old
time by the will of man: but holy men
of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost.
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CHAPTER 2
UT there were false prophets also
B
among the people, even as there
aball be false teachers among you, who

privily shall bring in damnable heresies,
even denying the Lord that bought
them, and bring upon themselves swift
destruction.
2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way
of truth shall be evil spoken of.
3 And through covetousness shall they
with feigned words make merchandise
of you: whose judgment now of a long
time lingereth not, and their damnation
slumbereth not.
4 For if God spared not the angels that
sinned, but cast them down to hell, and
delivered them into chains of darkness,
to be reserved unto judgment;
S And spared not the old world, but
savedNoahtheeighthperson,apreacher
of righteousness, bringing in the flood
upon the world of the ungodly;
6 And turning the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrha into ashes condemned them
with an overthrow, making them an ensample unto those that after should live
ungodly;
7 And delivered just Lot, vexed with the
filthy conversation of the wicked:
8 (For that righteous man dwelling
among them, in seeing and hearing,
vexed his righteous soul from day to
day with their unlawful deeds;)
9 The Lord knoweth how to deliver the
godly out of temptations, and to reserve
the unjust unto the day of judgment to
be punished:
10 But chiefly them that walk after the
flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and
despise government. Presumptuous are
they, selfwilled, they are not afraid to
speak evil of dignities.
11 Whereas angels, which are greater in
power and might, bring not railing
accusation against them before the
Lord.
12 But these, as natural brute beasts,
made to be taken and destroyed, speak
evil of the things that they understand
not; and shall utterly perish in their
own corruption;
13 And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, as they that count it
pleasure to riot in the day time. Spots
they are and blemishes, sporting themselves with their own deceivings while
they feast with you;
14 Having eyes full of adultery, and that
cannot cease from sin; beguiling unstable souls: an heart they have exercisecl with covetous practices; cursed
children:
15 Which have forsaken the right way,
and are gone astray, following the way

of Balaam the son of Bosor, who loved
the wages of unrighteousness;
16 But was rebuked for his iniquity: the
dumb ass speaking with man's voice
forbad the madness of the prophet.
17 These are wells without water, clouds
that are carried with a tempest; to
whom the mist of darkness is reserved
for ever.
18 For when they speak great swelling
words of vanity, they allure through the
lusts of the flesh, through much wantonness, those that were clean escaped from
them who live in error.
19 While they promise them liberty,
they themselves are the servants of
corruption: for of whom a man is
overcome, of the same is he brought
in bondage.
20 For if after they have escaped the
pollutions of the world through the
knowledge of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, they are again entangled
therein, and overcome, the latter end is
worse with them than the beginning.
21 For it had been better for them not
to have known the way of righteousness, than, after they have known it, to
turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them.
22 But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog is
turned to his own vomit again; and the
sow that was washed to her wallowing
in the mire.
CHAPTER
3
second epistle, beloved, I now
write unto you; in both which I stir
up your pure minds by way of remembrance:
2 That ye may be mindful of the words
which were spoken before by the holy
prophets, and of the commandment of
us the apostles of the Lord and Saviour:
3 Knowing this first, that there shall
come in the last days scoffers, walking
after their own lusts,
4 And saying, Where is the promise of
his coming? for since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as they were
from the beginning of the creation.
5 For this they willingly are ignorant
of, that by the word of God the heavens
were of old, and the earth standing out
of the water and in the water:
6 Whereby the world that then was,
being overflowed with water, perished:
7 But the heaven~ and the earth, which
are now, by the same word are kept in
store, reserved unto fire against the day
of judgment and perdition of ungodly
men.
8 BUT, beloved, be not ignorant of this
one thing, that one day is with the Lord
as a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day.
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9 The Lord is not slack concerning his
promise, as some men count slackness;
but is longsuffering to us-ward, not
willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance.
10 But the day of the Lord will come as
a thief in the night; in the which the
heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat, the earth also and the
works that are therein shall be burned
up.
11 Seeing then that all these things shall
be dissolved, what manner of persons
ought ye to be in all holy conversation
and godliness,
12 Looking for and hasting unto the
coming of the day of God, wherein the
heavens being on fire shall be dissolved,
and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat?
13 Nevertheless we, according to his
promise, look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.

14 WHEREFORE, beloved, seeing that
ye look for such things, be diligent that
ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, and blameless.
15 And account that the longsuffering
of our Lord is salvation; even as our
beloved brother Paul also according to
the wisdom given unto him hath written
unto you;
16 As also in all his epistles, speaking
in them of these things; in which are
some things hard to be understood,
which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other
scriptures, unto their own destruction.
17 Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye
know these things before, beware lest
ye also, being led away with the error
of the wicked, fall from your own stedfastness.
18 But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. To him be glory both now and
for ever. Amen.

THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF

JOHN
CHAPTER 1
HAT which was from the beginning,
which we have heard, which we have
seen with our eyes, which we have
looked upon, and our hands have
handled, of the Word of life;
2 (For the life was manifested, and we
have seen it, and bear witness, and shew
unto you that eternal life, which was
with the Father, and was manifested
unto us;)
3 That which we have seen and heard
declare we unto you, that ye also may
have fellowship with us: and truly our
fellowship is with the Father, and with
his Son Jesus Christ.
4 And these things write we unto you,
that your joy may be full.
5 THIS then is the message which we
have heard of him, and declare unto
you, that God is light, and in him is no
darkness at all.
6 If we say that we have fellowship with
him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and
do not the truth:
7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in
the light, we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all sin.
8 If we say that we have no sin, we

T

deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
in us.
9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
10 If we say that we have not sinned,
we make him a liar, and his word is not
in us.

CHAPTER 2
little children, these things write
MyI unto
you, that ye sin not. And if
any man sin, we have an advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous:
2 And he is the propitiation for ow: sins:
and not for ours only, but also for the
sins of the whole world.
3 And hereby we do know that we know
him, if we keep his commandments.
4 He that saith, I know him, and keepeth
not his commandments, is a liar, and
the truth is not in him.
5 But whoso keepeth his word, in him
verily is the love of God perfected:
hereby know we that we are in him.
6 He that saith he abideth in him ought
himself also so to walk, even as he
walked.
7 BRETHREN, I write no new commandment unto you, but an old
commandment which ye had from the
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beginning. The old commandment is
the word which ye have heard from the
beginning.
8 Again, a new commandment I write
unto you, which thing is true in him and
in you: because the darkness is past,
and the true light now shineth.
9 He that saith he is in the light, and
hateth his brother, is in darkness even
until now.
10 He that loveth his brother abideth
in the light, and there is none occasion
of stumbling in him.
11 But he that hateth his brother is in
darkness, and walketh in darkness, and
knoweth not whither he goeth, because
that darkness hath blinded his eyes.
12 I WRITE unto you, little children,
because your sins are forgiven you for
his name's sake.
13 I write unto you, fathers, because
ye have known him that is from the
beginning. I write unto you, young
men, because ye have overcome the
wicked one. I write unto you, little
children, because ye have known the
Father.
14 I have written unto you, fathers,
because ye have known him that is from
the beginning. I have written unto you,
young men, because ye are strong, and
the word of God abideth in you, and
ye have overcome the wicked one.
15 Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father
is not in him.
16 For all that is in the world, the lust
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the Father,
but is of the world.
17 And the world passeth away, and the
lust thereof: but he that doeth the will
of God abideth for ever.
18 LfITLE children, it is the last time:
and as ye have heard that antichrist
shall come, even now are there many
antichrists; whereby we know that it is
the last time.
19 They went out from us, but they
were not of us; for if they had been of
us, they would no doubt have continued
with us: but they went out, that they
might be made manifest that they were
not all ofus.
20 But ye have an unction from the
Holy One, and ye know all things.
21 I have not written unto you because
ye know not the truth, but because ye
know it, and that no lie is of the truth.
22 Who is a liar but he that denieth that
Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist,
that denieth the Father and the Son.
23 Whosoever denieth the Son, the
same hath not the Father: [but] he that
acknowledgeth the Son hath the Father
also.

24 Let that therefore abide in you,
which ye have heard from the beginning. If that which ye have heard from
the beginning shall remain in you, ye
also shall continue in the Son, and in
the Father.
25 And this is the promise that he hath
promised us, even eternal life.
26 These things have I written unto you
concerning them that seduce you.
27 But the anointing which ye have
received of him abideth in you, and ye
need not that any man teach you: but
as the same anointing teacheth you of
all things, and is truth, and is no lie,
and even as it hath taught you, ye shall
abide in him.
28 And now, little children, abide in
him; that, when he shall appear, we
may have confidence, and not be
ashamed before him at his coming.
29 If ye know that he is righteous,
ye know that every one that doeth
righteousness is born of him.
CHAPTER 3
EHOLD, what manner of love the
B
Father hath bestowed upon us, that
we should be called the sons of God:
therefore the world knoweth us not,
because it knew him not.
2 Beloved, now are we the sons of God,
and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be: but we know that, when he
shall appear, we shall be like him; for
we shall see him as he is.
3 And every man that hath this hope in
him purifieth himself, even as he is pure.
4 Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law: for sin is the
transgression of the law.
5 And ye know that he was manifested
to take away our sins; and in him is no
sin.
6 Whosoever abideth in him sinneth
not: whosoever sinneth hath not seen
him, neither known him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive
you: he that doeth righteousness is
righteous, even as he is righteous.
8 He that committeth sin is of the devil;
for the devil sinneth from the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of God was
manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil.
9 Whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin; for his seed remaineth in
him: and he cannot sin, because he is
bornofGod.
10 In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the devil: whosoever doeth not righteousness is not
of God, neither he that loveth not his
brother.
11 For this is the message that ye heard
from the beginning, that we should love
one another.
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12 Not as Cain, who was of that wicked
one, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew he him? Because his own
works were evil, and his brother's
righteous.
13 MARVEL not, my brethren, if the
world hate you.
14 We know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the
brethren. He that loveth not his brother
abideth in death.
15 Whosoever hateth his brother is a
murderer: and ye know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him.
16 Hereby perceive we the love of God,
because he laid down his life for us: and
we ought to lay down our lives for the
brethren.
17 But whoso hath this world's good,
and seeth his brother have need, and
shutteth up his bowels of compassion
from him, how dwelleth the love of God
in him?
18 My little children, let us not love in
word, neither in tongue; but in deed
and in truth.
19 And hereby we know that we are of
the truth, and shall assure our hearts
before him.
·
20 For if our heart condemn us, God
is greater than our heart, and knoweth
all things.
21 Beloved, if our heart condemn us not,
then have we confidence toward God.
22 And whatsoever we ask, we receive
of him, because we keep his commandments, and do those things that are
pleasing in his sight.
23 And this is his commandment, That
we should believe on the name of his
Son Jesus Christ, and love one another,
as he gave us commandment.
24 And he that keepeth his commandments dwelleth in him, and he in him.
And hereby we know that he abideth
in us, by the Spirit which he hath given
us.

CHAPTER 4
ELOVED, believe not every spirit,
B
but try the spirits whether they are
of God: because many false prophets

are gone out into the world.
2 Hereby know ye the Spirit of God:
Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh is of God:
3 And every spirit that confesseth not
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is
not of God: and this is that spirit of
antichrist, whereof ye have heard that
it should come; and even now already
is it in the world.
4 Ye are of God, little children, and
have overcome them: because greater
is he that is in you, than he that is in the
world.
5 They are of the world: ~erefore speak

they of the world, and the world heareth
them.
6 We are of God: he that knoweth God
heareth ~s; he that is not of God heareth
not us. Hereby know we the spirit of
truth, and the spirit of error.
7 BELOVED, let us love one another:
for love is of God; and every one that
loveth is born of God, and knoweth
God.
8 He that loveth not knoweth not God;
for God is love.
9 In this was manifested the love of God
toward us, because that God sent his
only begotten Son into the world, that
we might live through him.
10 Herein is love, not that we loved
God, but that he loved us, and sent his
Son to be the propitiation for our sins.
11 Beloved, if God so loved us, we
ought also to love one another.
12 No man hath seen God at any time,
If we love one another, God dwelleth
in us, and his love is perfected in us.
13 Hereby know we that we dwell in
him, and he in us, because he hath given
us of his Spirit.
14 And we have seen and do testify that
the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour
of the world.
15 Whosoever shall confess that Jesus
is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him,
and he in God.
16 And we have known and believed
the love that God hath to us. God is
love; and he that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God, and God in him.
17 Herein is our love made perfect, that
we may have boldness in the day of
judgment: because as he is, so are we
in this world.
18 There is no fear in love; but perfect
love casteth out fear: because fear hath
torment. He that feareth is not made
perfect in love.
19 We love him, because he first loved
us.
20 If a man say, I love God, and hateth
his brother, he is a liar: for he that
loveth not his brother whom he hath
seen, how can he love God whom he
hath not seen?
21 And this commandment have wefrom him, That he who loveth God love
his brother also.

CHAPTER 5
WHOSOEVER believeth that Jesus
is the Christ is born of God: and
every one that loveth him that begat
loveth him also that is begotten of him.
2 By this we know that we love the
children of God, when we love God,
and keep his commandments.
3 For this is the love of God, that we
keep his commandments: and his commandments are not grievous.
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4 For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory
that overcometh the world, even our
faith.
5 Who is he that overcometh the world,
but he that believeth that Jesus is the
Son of God?
6 This is he that came by water and
blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water
only, but by water and blood. And it is
the Spirit that beareth witness, because
the Spirit is truth.
7 For there are three that bear record
in heaven, the Father, the Word, and
the Holy Ghost: and these three are one.
8 And there are three that bear witness
in earth, the spirit, and the water, and
the blood: and these three agree in one.
9 If we receive the witness of men, the
witness of God is greater: for this is the
witness of God which he hath testified
of his Son.
10 He that believeth on the Son of God
hath the witness in himself: he that
believeth not God hath made him a
liar; because he believeth not the record
that God gave of his Son.
11 And this is the record, that God hath
given to us eternal life, and this life is
in his Son.
12 He that hath the Son hath life; and
he that hath not the Son of God hath
not life.

13 THESE things have I written unto

you that believe on the name of the Son
of God; that ye may know that ye have
eternal life, and that ye may believe on
the name of the Son of God.
14 And this is the confidence that we
have in him, that, if we ask any thing
according to his will, he heareth us:
15 And if we know that he hear us,
whatsoever we ask, we know that we
have the petitions that we desired of him.
16 If any man see his brother sin a sin
which is not unto death, he shall ask,
and he shall give him life for them that
sin not unto death. There is a sin unto
death: I do not say that he shall pray
for it.
17 All unrighteousness is sin: and there
is a sin not unto death.
18 WE know that whosoever is born of
God sinneth not; but he that is begotten
of God keepeth himself, and that wicked
one toucheth him not.
19 And we know that we are of God, and
the whole world lieth in wickedness.
20 And we know that the Son of God
is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know him that is
true, and we are in him that is true, even
in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true
God, and eternal life.
21 Little children, keep yourselves from
idols. Amen.

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF

JOHN
HE elder unto the elect lady and her
T
children, whom I love in the truth;
and not I only, but also all they that

have known the truth;
2 For the truth's sake, which dwelletb

in us, and shall be with us for ever.
3 Grace be with you, mercy, and peace,

from God the Father, and from the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the
Father, in truth and love.
4 I REJOICED greatly that I found of
thy children walking in truth, as we
have received a commandment from the
Father.
5 And now I beseech thee, lady, not
as though I wrote a new commandment unto thee, but that which we had
from the beginning, that we love one
another.
6 And this is love, that we walk after
his commandments. This is the commandment, That, as ye have heard
from the beginning, ye should walk in it.
7 For many deceivers are entered into

the world, who confess not that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh. This is a
deceiver and an antichrist.
8 Look to yourselves, that we lose not
those things which we have wrought,
but that we receive a full reward.
9 Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth
not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not
God. He that abideth in the doctrine
of Christ, he hath both the Father and
the Son.
10 If there come any unto you, and
bring not this doctrine, receive him not
into your house, neither bid him God
speed:
11 For he that biddeth him God speed
is partaker of his evil deeds.
12 HAYING many things to write unto
you, I would not write with paper and
ink: but I trust to come unto you, and
speak face to face, that our joy may be
full.
13 The children of thy elect sister greet
thee. Amen.
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THE THIRD EPISTLE OF

·ioHN
HE elder unto the wellbeloved
TBeloved,
Gaius, whom I love in the truth.
I wish above all things that
2

thou mayest prosper and be in health,
even as thy soul prospereth.
3 For I rejoiced greatly, when the
brethren came and testified of the truth
that is in thee, even as thou walkest in
the truth.
4 I have no greater joy than to hear that
my children walk in truth.
5 BELOVED, thou doest faithfully
whatsoever thou doest to the brethren,
and to strangers;
6 Which have borne witness of thy
charity before the church: whom if thou
bring forward on their journey after a
godly sort, thou shalt do well:
7 Because that for his name's sake
they went forth, taking nothing of the
Gentiles.
8 We therefore ought to receive such,
that we might be fellowhelpers to the
truth.

9 I WROTE unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the pro,
eminence among them, receiveth us nol
10 Wherefore, ifl come, I will remember
his deeds which he doeth, pratina
against us with malicious words: and
not content therewith, neither doth he
himself receive the brethren, and for•
biddeth them that would, and casteth
them out of the church.
11 Beloved, follow not that which is
evil, but that which is good. He that
doeth good is of God: but he that doelh
evil hath not seen God.
12 Demetrius hath good report of all
men, and of the truth itself: yea, and
we also bear record; and ye know that
our record is true.
13 IHAD many things to write, but I will
not with ink and pen write unto thee:
14 But I trust I shall shortly see thee,
and we shall speak face to face. Peace
be to thee. Our friends salute thee.
Greet the friends by name.

THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF

JUDE
UDE, the servant of Jesus Christ, and
J
brother of James, to them that are
sanctified by God the Father, and pre-

served in Jesus Christ, and called:
2 Mercy unto you, and peace, and love,
be multiplied.
3 BELOVED, when I gave all diligence
to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write
unto you, and exhort you that ye should
earnestly contend for the faith which
was once delivered unto the saints.
4 For there are certain men crept in
unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly
men, turning the grace of our God
into lasciviousness, and denying the
only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus
Christ.
5 I WILL therefore put you in remembrance, though ye once knew this, how
that the Lord, having saved the people
out of the land of Egypt, afterward
destroyed them that believed not.
6 And the angels which kept not their
first estate, but left their own habitation,
he hath reserved in everlasting chains

under darkness unto the judgment of
the great day.
7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and
the cities about them in like manner,
giving themselves over to fornication,
and going after strange flesh, are set
forth for an example, suffering the
vengeance of eternal fire.
8 Likewise also these filthy dreamers
defile the flesh, despise dominion, and
speak evil of dignities.
9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed about
the body of Moses, durst not bring
against him a railing accusation, but
said, The Lord rebuke thee.
10 But these speak evil of those things
which they know not: but what they
know naturally, as brute beasts, in
those things they corrupt themselves.
11 Woe unto them! for they have gone
in the way of Cain, and ran greedily
after the error of Balaam for reward,
and perished in the gainsaying of Core.
12 These are spots in your feasts of
charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they
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~
ROTE unto the church: but Dioes, who loveth to have the premce among them, receiveth us not.
herefore, ifl come, I will remember
leeds which he doeth, prating
st us with malicious words: and
ontent therewith, neither doth he
:If receive the brethren, and for:th them that would, and casteth
out of the church.
eloved, follow not that which is
but that which is good. He that
1 good is of God: but he that doeth
1ath not seen God.
,emetrius hath good report of all
and of the truth itself: yea, and
fso bear record; and ye know that
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iAD many things to write, but I will
vith ink and pen write unto thee:
ut I trust I shall shortly see thee,
we shall speak face to face. Peace
o thee. Our friends salute thee.
:t the friends by name.

JUDE
are without water, carried about of
winds; trees whose fruit withereth,
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up
by the roots;
13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming
out their own shame; wandering stars,
to whom is reserved the blackness of
darkness for ever.
14 And Enoch also, the seventh from
Adam, prophesied of these, saying,
Behold, the Lord cometh with ten
thousands of his saints,
15 To execute judgment upon all, and
to convince all that are ungodly
among them of all their ungodly deeds
which they have ungodly committed,
and of all their hard speeches which
ungodly sinners have spoken against

him.
16 These are murmurers, complainers,
walking after their own lusts; and their
mouth speaketh great swelling words,
having men's persons in admiration
because of advantage.
17 BUT, beloved, remember ye the

words which were spoken before of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ;
18 How that they told you there should
be mockers in the last time, who should
walk after their own ungodly lusts.
19 These be they who separate themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit.
20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying
in the Holy Ghost,
21 Keep yourselves in the love of God,
looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life.
22 And of some have compassion,
making a difference:
23 And others save with fear, pulling
them out of the fire; hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh.
24 NOW unto him that is able to keep
you from falling, and to present you
faultless before the presence of his glory
with exceeding joy,
25 To the only wise God our Saviour,
be glory and majesty, dominion and
power, both now and ever. Amen.

THE REVELATION
OF ST JOHN THE DIVINE

3-PISTLE OF
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CHAPTER 1
HE Revelation of• Jesus Christ,
which God gave unto him, to shew
unto his servants things which must
shortly come to pass; and he sent and
signified it by his angel unto his servant
John:
2 Who bare record of the word of God,
and of the testimony of Jesus Christ,
and of all things that he saw.
3 Blessed is he that readeth, and they
that hear the words of this prophecy,
and keep those things which are written
therein: for the time is at hand.
4 JOHN to the seven churches which
are in Asia: Grace be unto you,
and peace, from him which is, and
which was, and which is to come; and
from the seven Spirits which are before
his throne;
S And from Jesus Christ, who is the
faithful witness, and the first begotten
of the dead, and the prince of the kings
of the earth. Unto him that loved us,
and washed us from our sins in his own
blood,
6 And hath made us kings and priests
unto God and his Father; to him be
glory and dominion for ever and ever.

T

Amen.

7 Behold, he cometh with clouds; and
every eye shall see him, and they also
which pierced him: and all kindreds of
the earth shall wail because of him.
Even so, Amen.
8 I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,
which is, and which was, and which is
to come, the Almighty.
91 JOHN, who also am your brother,
and companion in tribulation, and in
the kingdoin and patience of Jesus
Christ, was in the isle that is called
Patmos, for the word of God, and for
the testimony of Jesus Christ.
10 I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day,
and heard behind me a great voice, as
of a trumpet,
11 Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the
first and the last: and, What thou seest,
write in a book, and send it unto the
seven churches which are in Asia; unto
Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto
Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and
unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia,
and unto Laodicea.
12 And I turned to see the voice that
spake with me. And being turned, Isa w
seven golden candlesticks;
13 And in the midst of the seven candlesticks one like unto the Son of man,
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REVELATION 1, 2
clothed with a garment down to the
foot, and girt about the paps with a
golden girdle.
14 His head and his hairs were white
like wool, as white as snow; and his
eyes were as a flame of fire;
15 And his feet like unto fine brass, as
if they burned in a furnace; and his
voice as the sound of many waters.
16 And he had in his right hand seven
stars: and out of his mouth went a
sharp twoedged sword: and his countenance was as the sun shineth in his
strength.
17 And when I saw him, I fell at his feet
as dead. And he laid his right hand
upon me, saying unto me, Fear not;
I am the first and the last:
18 / am he that liveth, and was dead;
and, behold, I am alive for evermore,
Amen; and have the keys of hell and
of death.
19 Write the things which thou hast
seen, and the things which are, and the
things which shall be hereafter;
20 The mystery of the seven stars which
thou sawest in my right hand, and the
seven golden candlesticks. The seven
stars are the angels of the seven
churches: and the seven candlesticks
which thou sawest are the seven
churches.
CHAPTER 2
the angel of the church of
U NTO
Ephesus write; These things saith
he that holdeth the seven stars in his

right hand, who walketh in the midst
of the seven golden candlesticks ;
2 I know thy works, and thy labour,
and thy patience, and how thou canst
not bear them which are evil: and thou
hast tried them which say they are
apostles, and are not, and hast found
them liars:
3 And hast borne, and hast patience,
and for my name's sake bast laboured,
and hast not fainted.
4 Nevertheless I have somewhat against
thee, because thou hast left thy first
love.
5 Remember therefore from whence
thou art fallen, and repent, and do the
first works; or else I will come unto thee
quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of his place, except thou
repent.
6 But this thou hast, that thou hatest
the deeds of the Nicolaitans, which I
also hate.
7 He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches; To
him that overcometh will I give to eat
of the tree of life, which is in the midst
of the paradise of God.
8 AND unto the angel of the church in
Smyrna write; These things saith the

first and the last, which was dead, and
is alive;
9 I know thy works, and tribulatioa.
and poverty, (but thou art rich) and
I know the blasphemy of them which
say they are Jews, and are not, but 11N
the synagogue of Satan.
10 Fear none of those things which thou
shalt suffer: behold 1 the devil shall call
some of you into prison, that ye may bo
tried; and ye shall have tribulation tea
days: be thou faithful unto death, and
I will give thee a crown of life.
11 He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches;
He that overcometh shall not be hurt
of the second death.
12 AND to the angel of the church in
Pergamos write; These things saith be
which hath the sharp sword with two
edges;
13 I know thy works, and where thou
dwellest, even where Satan's seat is: and
thou boldest fast my name, and hast
not denied my faith, even in those days
wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr,
who was slain among you, where Satan
dwelleth.
14 But I have a few things against thee,
because thou hast there them that hold
the doctrine of Balaam, who taught
Balac to cast a stumblingblock before
the children of Israel, to eat things
sacrificed unto idols, and to commit
fornication.
15 So hast thou also them that hold the
doctrine of the Nicolaitans, which
thing I hate.
16 Repent; or else I will come unto thee
quickly, and will fight against them
with the sword of my mouth.
17 He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches;
To him that overcometh will I give to
eat of the hidden manna, and will give
him a white stone, and in the stone
a new name written, which no man
knoweth saving he that receiveth it.
18 AND unto the angel of the church
in Thyatira write; These things saith
the Son of God, who hath his eyes like
unto a flame of fire, and his feet are like
fine brass;
19 I know thy works, and charity, and
service, and faith, and thy patience, and
thy works; and the last to be more than
the first.
20 Notwithstanding I have a few things
against thee, because thou sufferest that
woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a
prophetess, to teach and to seduce my
servants to commit fornication, and to
eat things sacrificed unto idols.
21 And I gave her space to repent of her
fornication; and she repented not.
22 Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and
them that commit adultery with her
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into great tribulation, except they repent of their deeds.
23 And I will kill her children with
death; and all the churches shall know
that I am he which searcheth the reins
and hearts: and I will give unto every
one of you according to your works.
24 But unto you I say, and unto the rest
in Thyatira, as many as have not this
doctrine, and which have not known
the depths of Satan, as they speak; I
will put upon you none other burden.
25 But that which ye have already hold
fast till I come.
26 And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will
I give power over the nations:
27 And he shall rule them with a rod
of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall
they be broken to shivers: even as I
received of my Father.
28 And I will give him the morning star.
29 He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches.
CHAPTER 3

AND unto the angel of the church in
l1. Sardis write; These things saith

he that hath the seven Spirits of God,
and the seven stars; I know thy works,
that thou hast a name that thou livest,
and art dead.
2 Be watchful, and strengthen the
things which remain, that are ready to
die: for I have not found thy works
perfect before God.
3 Remember therefore how thou hast
received and heard, and hold fast, and
repent. If therefore thou shalt not
watch, I will come on thee as a thief,
and thou shalt not know what hour I
will come upon thee.
4 Thou hast a few names even in Sardis
which -have not defiled their garments;
and they shall walk with me in white:
for they are worthy.
S He that overcometh, the same shall
be clothed in white raiment; and I will
not blot out his name out of the book
oflife, but I will confess his name before
my Father, and before his angels.
6 He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches.
7 AND to the angel of the church in
Philadelphia write; These things saith
he that is holy, he that is true, he that
hath the key of David, he that openeth,
and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and
no man openeth;
8 I know thy works: behold, I have set
before thee an open door, and no man
canshutit:forthouhastalittlestrength,
and hast kept my word, and hast not
denied my name.
9 Behold, I will make them of the
synagogue of Satan, which say they are
Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold,

I will make them to come and worship
before thy feet, and to know that I have
loved thee.
10 Because thou hast kept the word of
my patience, I also will keep thee from
the hour of temptation, which shall
come upon all the world, to try them
that dwell upon the earth.
11 Behold, I come quickly: hold that
fast which thou hast, that no man take
thy crown.
12 Him that overcometh will I make a
pillar in the temple of my God, a,'ld he
shall go no more out: and I will write
upon him the name of my God, and the
name of the city of my God, which is
new Jerusalem, which cometh down
out of heaven from my God: and I will
write upon him my new name.
13 He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches.
14 AND unto the angel of the church
of the Laodiceans write; These things
saith the Amen, the faithful and true
witness, the beginning of the creation
of God;
15 I know thy works, that thou art
neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert
cold or hot.
16 So then because thou art lukewarm,
and neither cold nor hot, I will spue
thee out of my mouth.
17 Because thou sayest, I am rich, and
increased with goods, and have need
of nothing; and knowest not that thou
art wretched, and miserable, and poor,
and blind, and naked:
18 I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried
in the fire, that thou mayest be rich;
and white raiment, that thou mayest be
clothed, and that the shame of thy
nakedness do not appear; and anoint
thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou
mayest see.
19 As many as I love, I rebuke and
chasten: be zealous therefore, and
repent.
20 Behold, I stand at the door, and
knock: if any man hear my voice, and
open the door, I will come in to him,
and will sup with him, and he with me.
21 To him that overcometh will I grant
to sit with me in my throne, even as I
also overcame, and am set down with
my Father in his throne.
22 He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches.
CHAPTER 4

AFTER this I looked, and, behold1

fl a door was opened in heaven: ana

the first voice which I heard was as it
were of a trumpet talking with me;
which said, Come up hither, and I will
shew thee things which must be hereafter.
2 And immediately I was in the spirit:
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REVELATION 4-6
and, behold, a throne was set in heaven,
and one sat on the throne.
3 And he that sat was to look upon like
a jasper and a sardine stone: and there
was a rainbow round about the throne,
in sight like unto an emerald.
4 And round about the throne were
four and twenty seats: and upon the
seats I saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they
had on their heads crowns of gold.
5 And out of the throne proceeded
lightnings and thunderings and voices:
and there were seven lamps of fire
burning before the throne, which are
the seven Spirits of God.
6 And before the throne there was a sea
of glass like unto crystal: and in the
midst of the throne, and round about
the throne, were four beasts full of eyes
before and behind.
7 And the first beast was like a lion, and
the second beast like a calf, and the
third beast had a face as a man, and the
fourth beast was like a flying eagle.
8 And the four beasts had each of them
six wings about him; and they were full
of eyes within: and they rest not day
and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God Almighty, which was, and is;
and is to come.
9 And when those beasts give glory and
honour and thanks to him that sat on
the throne, who liveth for ever and
ever,
10 The four and twenty elders fall down
before him that sat on the throne, and
worship him that liveth for ever and
ever, and cast their crowns before the
throne, saying,
11 Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive
glory and honour and power: for thou
hast created all things, and for thy
pleasure they are and were created.
CHAPTER 5
,\ND I saw in the right hand of him

fl that sat on the throne a book writ-

ten within and on the backside, sealed
with seven seals.
2 And I saw a strong angel proclaiming
with a loud voice, Who is worthy to
open the book, and to loose the seals
thereof?
3 And no man in heaven, nor in earth,
neither under the earth, was able to
open the book, neither to look thereon.
4 And I wept much, because no man
was found worthy to open and to read
the book, neither to look thereon.
5 And one of the elders saith unto me,
Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe
of Juda, the Root of David. hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose
the seven seals thereof.
6 And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of
the throne and of the four beasts, and

in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb
as it had been slain, having seven horm
and seven eyes, which are the sewa
Spirits of God sent forth into all tbe
earth.
7 And he came and took the book om
of the right hand of him that sat upon
the throne.
8 And when he had taken the book, tbe
four beasts and four and twenty clden
fell down before the Lamb, havin&
every one of them harps, and goldea
vials full of odours, which are the
prayers of saints.
9 And they sung a new song, saying,
Thou art worthy to take the book, and
to open the seals thereof: for thou wut
slain, and hast redeemed us to God by
thy blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation;
10 And hast made us unto our God
kings and priests: and we shall reign
on the earth.
11 And I beheld, and I heard the voice
of many angels round about the throne
and the beasts and the elders : and the
number of them was ten thousand
times ten thousand, and thousands <i
thousands;
12 Saying with a loud voice, Worthy i
the Lamb that was slain to receive
power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessing.
13 And every creature which is in
heaven, and on the earth, and under the
earth, and such as are in the sea, and
all that are in them, heard I saying,
Blessing, and honour, and glory, and
power, be unto him that sitteth upon
the throne, and qnto the Lamb for ever
and ever.
14 And the four beasts said, Amen.
And the four and twenty elders fell
down and worshipped him that liveth
for ever and ever•.
CHAPTER 6
,\ND I saw when the Lamb opened
fl one of the seals, and I heard, as it
were the noise of thunder, one of the
four beasts saying, Come and see.
2 And I saw, and behold a white horse:
and he that sat on him had a bow; and
a crown was given unto him: and he
went forth conquering, and to conquer.
3 AND when he had opened the second
seal, I heard the second beast say,
Come and see.
4 And there went out another horse
that was red: and power was given to
him that sat thereon to take peace from
the earth, and that they should kill one
another: and there was given unto him
a great sword.
5 AND when he had opened the third
seal, I heard the third beast say, Come
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and see. And I beheld, and lo a black
horse; and he that sat on him had a pair
of balances in his hand.
6 And I heard a voice in the midst of
the four beasts say, A measure of wheat
for a penny, and three measures of
barley for a penny; and see thou hurt
not the oil and the wine.
7 AND when he had opened the fourth
seal, I heard the voice of the fourth
beast say, Come and see.
8 And I looked, and behold a pale
horse: and his name that sat on him was
Death, and Hell followed with him.
And power was given unto them over
the fourth part of the earth, to kill
with sword, and with hunger, and with
death, and with the beasts of the earth.
9 AND when he had opened the fifth
seal, I saw under the altar the souls of
them that were slain for the word of
God, and for the testimony which they
held:
10 And they cried with a loud voice,
saying, How long, 0 Lord, holy and
true, dost thou not judge and avenge
our blood on them that dwell on the
earth?
11 And white robes were given unto
every one of them; and it was said unto
them, that they should rest yet for a
little season, until their fellowservants
also and their brethren, that should be
killed as they were, should be fulfilled.
12 AND I beheld when he had opened
the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great
earthquake; and the sun became black
as sackcloth of hair, and the moon
became as blood;
13 And the stars of heaven fell unto the
earth, even as a fig tree casteth her
untimely figs, when she is shaken of a
mighty wind.
14 And the heaven departed as a scroll
when it is rolled together; and every
mountain and island were moved out
of their places.
15 And the kings of the earth, and the
great men, and the rich men, and the
chief captains, and the mighty men, and
every bondman, and every free man,
hid themselves in the dens and in the
rocks of the mountains;
16 And said to the mountains and rocks,
Fall on us, and hide us from the face
of him that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb:
17 For the great day of his wrath is
come; and who shall be able to stand?

CHAPTER 7
,\ND after these things I saw four
angels standing on the four corners
of the earth, holding the four winds of
the earth, that the wind should not blow
on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any
tree.

n

2 And I saw another angel ascending
from the east, having the seal of the
living God: and he cried with a loud
voice to the four angels, to whom it was
given to hurt the earth and the sea,
3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither
the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed
the servants of our God in their foreheads.
4 And I heard the number of them
which were sealed: and there were
sealed an hundred and forty and four
thousand of all the tribes of the children
of Israel.
S Of the tribe of Juda were sealed twelve
thousand. Of the tribe of Reuben were
sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of
Gad were sealed twelve thousand.
6 Of the tribe of Aser were sealed twelve
thousand. Of the tribe of Nepthalim
were sealed twelve thousand. Of the
tribe of Manasses were sealed twelve
thousand.
7 Of the tribe of Simeon were sealed
twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Levi
were sealed twelve thousand. Of the
tribe of lssachar were sealed twelve
thousand.
8· Of the tribe of Zabulon were sealed
twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Joseph
were sealed twelve thousand. Of the
tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve~
thousand.
9 After this I beheld, and, lo, a great
multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds; and
people, and tongues, stood before the
throne, and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes, and palms in their
hands;
10 And cried with a loud voice, saying,
Salvation to our God which sitteth
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.
11 And all the angels stood round
about the throne, and about the elders
and the four beasts, and fell before the
throne on their faces, and worshipped
God,
12 Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory,
and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and
honour, and power, and might, be unto
our God for ever and ever. Amen.
13 And one of the elders answered,
saying unto me, What are these which
are arrayed in white robes? and whence
came they?
14 And I said unto him, Sir, thou
knowest. And he said to me, These are
they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and
made them white in the blood of the
Lamb.
15 Therefore are they before the throne
of God, and serve him day and night
in his temple: and he that sitteth on the
throne shall dwell among them.
16 They shall hunger no more, neither
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thirst any more; neither shall the sun
light on them, nor any heat.
17 For the Lamb which is in the midst
of the throne shall feed them, and shall
lead them unto living fountains of
waters: and God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes.

woe, to the inhabiters of the earth by
reason of the other voices of the trumpet
of the three angels, which are yet to
sound!

CHAPTER 8

the earth: and to him was given the key
of the bottomless pit.
2 And he opened the bottomless pit;
and there arose a smoke out of the pit,
as the smoke of a great furnace; and
the sun and the air were darkened by
reason of the smoke of the pit.
3 And there came out of the smoke
locusts upon the earth: and unto them
was given power, as the scorpions of the
earth have power.
4 And it was commanded them that
they should not hurt the grass of the
earth, neither any green thing, neither
any tree; but only those men which have
not the seal of God in their foreheads.
5 And to them it was given that they
should not kill them, but that they
should be tormented five months: and
their torment was as the torment of a
scorpion, when he striketh a man.
6 And in those days shall men seek
death, and shall not find it; and shall
desire to die, and death shall flee from
them.
7 And the shapes of the locusts were
like unto horses prepared unto battle;
and on their heads were as it were
crowns like gold, and their faces were
as the faces of men.
8 And they had hair as the hair of
women, and their teeth were as the teeth
of lions.
9 And they had breastplates, as it were
breastplates of iron; and the sound of
their wings was as the sound of chariots
of many horses running to battle.
10 And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their
tails: and their power was to hurt men
five months.
11 And they had a king over them,
which is the angel of the bottomless pit,
whose name in the Hebrew tongue is
Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath
his name Apollyon.
12 ONE woe is past; and, behold, there
come two woes more hereafter.
13 AND the sixth angel sounded, and
I heard a voice from the four horns of
the golden altar which is before God,
14 Saying to the sixth angel which had
the trumpet, Loose the four angels
which are bound in the great river
Euphrates.
15 And the four angels were loosed.
which were prepared for an hour.z and
a day, and a month, and a year, tor to
slay the third part of men.

AND when he had opened the seventh
.l1.. seal, there was silence in heaven

about the space of half an hour.
2 And I saw the seven angels which
stood before God; and to them were
given seven trumpets.
3 AND another angel came and stood
at the altar, having a golden censer;
and there was given unto him much
incense, that he should offer it with the
prayers of all saints upon the golden
altar which was before the throne.
4 And the smoke of the incense, which
came with the prayers of the saints,
ascended up before God out of the
angel's hand.
5 And the angel took the censer, and
filled it with fire of the altar, and cast
it into the earth: and there were voices,
and thunderings, and lightnings, and
an earthquake.
6 And the seven angels which had the
seven trumpets prepared themselves to
sound.
7 THE first angel sounded, and there
followed hail and fire mingled with
blood, and they were cast upon the
earth: and the third part of trees was
burnt up, and all green grass was burnt
up.
8 AND the second angel sounded, and
as it were a great mountain burning
with fire was cast into the sea: and the
third part of the sea became blood;
9 And the third part of the creatures
which were in the sea, and had life,
died; and the third part of the ships
were destroyed.
10 AND the third angel sounded, and
there fell a great star from heaven,
burning as it were a lamp, and it fell
upon the third part of the rivers, and
upon the fountains of waters;
11 And the name of the star is called
Wormwood: and the third part of the
waters became wormwood; and many
men died of the waters, because they
were made bitter.
12 AND the fourth angel sounded, and
the third part of the sun was smitten,
and the third part of the moon, and the
third part of the stars ; so as the third
part of them was darkened, and the day
shone not for a third part of it, and the
night likewise.
13 AND I beheld, and heard an angel
flying through the midst of heaven,
saying with a loud voice, Woe, woe,

CHAPTER 9

J\ ND the fifth angel sounded, and I
.l1.. saw a star fall from heaven unto
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to the inhabiters of the earth by
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CHAPTER 9
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16 And the number of the army of the

horsemen were two hundred thousand
thousand: and I heard the number of
them.
17 And thus I saw the horses in the
vision, and them that sat on them,
having breastplates of fire, and of
jacinth, and brimstone: and the heads
of the horses were as the heads of lions;
and out of their mouths issued fire and
smoke and brimstone.
18 By these three was the third part of
men killed, by the fire, and by the
smoke, and by the brimstone, which
issued out of their mouths.
19 For their power is in their mouth,
and in their tails: for their tails were like
unto serpents, and had heads, and with
them they do hurt.
20 And the rest of the men which were
not killed by these plagues yet repented
not of the works of their hands, that
they should not worship devils, and
idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and
stone, and of wood: which neither can
see, nor hear, nor walk:
21 Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their thefts.
CHAPTER 10
AND I saw another mighty angel

I\. come down from heaven, clothed

with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon
his head, and his face was as it were the
sun, and his feet as pillars of fire:
2 And he had in his hand a little book
open: and he set his right foot upon the
sea, and his left foot on the earth,
3 And cried with a loud voice, as when
a lion roareth: and when he had cried,
seven thunders uttered their voices.
4 And when the seven thunders had
uttered their voices, I was about to
write: and I heard a voice from heaven
saying unto me, Seal up those things
which the seven thunders uttered, and
write them not.
5 And the angel which I saw stand upon
the sea and upon the earth lifted up his
hand to heaven,
6 And sware by him that liveth for ever
and ever, who created heaven, and the
things that therein are, and the earth,
and the things that therein are, and the
sea, and the things which are therein,
that there should be time no longer:
7 But in the days of the voice of the
seventh angel, when he shall begin to
sound, the mystery of God should be
finished, as he hath declared to his
servants the prophets.
8 And the voice which I heard from
heaven spake unto me again, and said,
Go and take the little book which is open
in the hand of the angel which standeth
upon the sea and upon the earth.

9 And I went unto the angel, and said
unto him, Give me the little book. And
he said unto me, Take it, and eat it up;
and it shall make thy belly bitter, but
it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey.
10 And I took the little book out of the
angel's hand, and ate it up; and it was
in my mouth sweet as honey: and as
soon as I had eaten it, my belly was
bitter.
11 And he said unto me, Thou must
prophesy again before many peoples,
and nations, and tongues, and kings.
CHAPTER 11
/\ND there was given me a reed like

fi unto a rod: and the angel stood,

saying, Rise, and measure the temple
of God, and the altar, and them that
worship therein.
2 But the court which is without the
temple leave out, and measure it not;
for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the
holy city shall they tread under foot
forty and two months.
3 And I will give power unto my two
witnesses, and they shall prophesy a
thousand two hundred and threescore
days, clothed in sackcloth.
4 These are the two olive trees, and the
two candlesticks standing before the
God of the earth.
5 And if any m~n will hurt them, fire
proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies: and if any man
will hurt them, he must in this manner
be killed.
6 These have power to shut heaven,
that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and have power over waters to
turn them to blood, and to smite the
earth with all plagues, as often as they
will.
7 And when they shall have finished
their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make
war against them, and shall overcome
them, and kill them.
8 And their dead bodies shall lie in the
street of the great city, which spiritually
is called Sodom and Egypt, where also
our Lord was crucified.
9 And they of the people and kindreds
and tongues and nations shall see their
dead bodies three days and an half, and
shall not suffer their dead bodies to be
put in graves.
10 And they that dwell upon the earth
shall rejoice orer them, and make
merry, and shal send gifts one to another; because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth.
11 And after three days and an half the
Spirit of life from God entered into
them, and they stood upon their feet;
and: great fear fell upon them which
saw them.
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12 And they heard a great voice from
heaven saying unto them, Come up
hither. And they ascended up to heaven
in a cloud; and their enemies beheld
them.
13 And the same hour was there a great
earthquake, and the tenth part of the
city fell, and in the earthquake were
slain of men seven thousand: and the
remnant were affrighted, and gave glory
to the God of heaven.
14 THE second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly.
15 AND the seventh angel sounded;
and there were great voices in heaven,
saying, The kingdoms of this world are
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever
and ever.
16 And the four and twenty elders,
which sat before God on their seats,
fell upon their faces, and worshipped
God,
17 Saying, We give thee thanks, 0 Lord
God Almighty, which art, and wast,
and art to come; because thou hast
taken to thee thy great power, and hast
reigned.
18 And the nations were angry, and thy
wrath is come, and the time of the dead,
that they should be judged, and that
thou shouldest give reward unto thy
servants the prophets, and to the saints,
and them that fear thy name, small
and great; and shouldest destroy them
which destroy the earth.
19 AND the temple of God was opened
in heaven, and there was seen in his
temple the ark of his testament: and
there were lightnings, and voices, and
thunderings, and an earthquake, and
great hail.
CHAPTER 12
AND there appeared a great wonder
f i in heaven; a woman clothed with
the sun, and the moon under her feet,
and upon her head a crown of twelve
stars:
2 And she being with child cried,
travailing in birth, and pained to be
delivered.
3 And there appeared another wonder
in heaven; and behold a great red
dragon, having seven heads and ten
horns, and seven crowns upon his
heads.
4 And his tail drew the third part of the
stars of heaven, and did cast them to the
earth: and the dragon stood before the
woman which was ready to be delivered,
for to devour her child as soon as it was
born.
5 And she brought forth a man child,
who was to rule all nations with a rod
of iron: and her child was caught up
unto God, and to his throne.

6 And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared
of God, that they should feed her there
a thousand two hundred and threescore
days.
7 AND there was war in heaven:
Michael and his angels fought against
the dragon; and the dragon fought and
his angels,
8 And prevailed not; neither was their
place found any more in heaven.
9 And the great dragon was cast out,
that old serpent, called the Devil, and
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world:
he was cast out into the earth, and his
angels were cast out with him.
10 And I heard a loud voice saying in
heaven, Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom of our God,
and the power of his Christ: for the
accuser of our brethren is cast down,
which accused them before our God
day and night.
11 And they overcame him by the blood
of the Lamb, and. by the word of their
testimony; and they loved not their
lives unto the death.
12 Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and
ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for
the devil is come down unto you, having
great wrath, because he knoweth that
he hath but a short time.
13 AND when the dragon saw that he
was cast unto the earth, he persecuted
the woman which brought forth the
man child.
14 And to the woman were given two
wings of a great eagle, that she might
fly into the wilderness, into her place,
where she is nourished for a time, and
times, and half a time, from the face of
the serpent.
15 And the serpent cast out of his
mouth water as a flood after the woman,
that he might cause her to be carried
away of the flood.
16 And the earth helped the woman,
and the earth opened her mouth, and
swallowed up the flood which the
dragon cast out of his mouth.
17 And the dragon was wroth with the
woman, and went to make war with
the remnant of her seed, which keep the
commandments of God, and have the
testimony of Jesus Christ.

CHAPTER 13
A ND I stood upon the sand of the sea,
f i and saw a beast rise up out of the

sea, having seven heads and ten horns,
and upon his horns ten crowns, and
upon his heads the name of blasphemy.
2 And the beast which I saw was like
unto a leopard, and his feet were as thl
feet of a bear, and his mouth as the
mouth of a lion; and the dragon gave
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him his power, and his seat, and great
authority.
3 And I saw one of his heads as it were
wounded to death; and his deadly
wound was healed: and all the world
wondered after the beast.
4 And they worshipped the dragon
which gave power unto the beast: and
they worshipped the beast, saying, Who
is like unto the beast? who is able to
make war with him?
5 And there was given unto him a
mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and power was given unto him
to continue forty and two months.
6 And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his
name, and his tabernacle, and them
that dwell in heaven.
7 And it was given unto him to make
war with the saints, and to overcome
them: and power was given him over
all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.
8 And all that dwell upon the earth
shall worship him, whose names are not
written in the book of life of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world.
9 H any man have an ear, let him hear.
10 He that leadeth into captivity shall
go into captivity: he that killeth with
the sword must be killed with the sword.
Here is the patience and the faith of the
saints.
11 AND I beheld another beast coming
up out of the earth; and he had two
horns like a lamb, and he spake as a
dragon.
12 And he exerciseth all the power of
the first beast before him, and causeth
the earth and them which dwell therein
to worship the first beast, whose deadly
wound was healed.
13 And he doeth great wonders, so that
he maketh fire come down from heaven
on the earth in the sight of men,
14 And deceiveth them that dwell on
the earth by the means of those miracles
which he had power to do in the sight
of the beast; saying to them that dwell
on the earth, that they should make an
image to the beast, which had the wound
by a sword, and did live.
15 And he had power to give life unto
the image of the beast, that the image
of the beast should both speak, and
cause that as many as would not
worship the image of the beast should
be killed.
16 And he causeth all, both small and
great, rich and poor, free and bond, to
receive a mark in their right hand, or
in their foreheads:
17 And that no man might buy or sell,
save he that had the mark, or the name
of the beast, or the number of his name.
18 Here is wisdom. Let him that hath
understanding count the number of the

beast: for it is the number of a man;
and his number is Six hundred threescore and six.
CHAPTER 14

J\ ND I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood
fl on the mount Sion, and with him

an hundred forty and four thousand,
having his Father's name written in
their foreheads.
2 And I heard a voice from heaven, as
the voice of many waters, and as the
voice of a great thunder: and I heard
the voice of harpers harping with their
harps:
3 And they sung as it were a new song
before the throne, and before the four
beasts, and the elders: and no man
could learn that song but the hundred
and forty and four thousand, which
were redeemed from the earth.
4 These are they which were not defiled
with women; for they are virgins. These
are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed
from among men, being the firstfruits
unto God and to the Lamb.
5 And in their mouth was found no
guile: for they are without fault before
the throne of God.
6 AND I saw another angel fly in the
midst of heaven, having the everlasting
gospel to preach unto them that dwell
on the earth, and to every nation, and
kindred, and tongue, and people,
7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear God,
and give glory to him; for the hour of
his judgment is come: and worship him
that made heaven, and earth, and the
sea, and the fountains of waters.
8 AND there followed another angel,
saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that
great city, because she made all nations
drink of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication.
9 AND the third angel followed them,
saying with a loud voice, If any man
worship the beast and his image, and
receive his mark in his forehead, or in
his hand,
10 The same shall drink of the wine of
the wrath of God, which is poured out
without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented
with fire and brimstone in the presence
of the holy angels, and in the presence
of the Lamb:
11 And the smoke of their torment
ascendeth up for ever and ever: and
they have no rest day nor night, who
worship the beast and his image, and
whosoever receiveth the mark of his
name.
12 Here is the patience of the saints:
here are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.
13 AND I heard a voice from heaven
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REVELATION 14-16
saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the clothed in pure and white linen, and
dead which die in the Lord from hence- having their breasts girded with golden
forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they girdles.
may rest from their labours; and their 7 And one of the four beasts gave unto
works do follow them.
the seven angels seven golden vials full
14 AND I looked, and behold a white of the wrath of God, who liveth for
cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like ever and ever.
unto the Son of man, having on his 8 And the temple was filled with smoke
head a golden crown, and in his hand from the glory of God, and from his
a sharp sickle.
power; and l)O man was able to enter
15 And another angel came out of the into the temple, till the seven plagues
temple, crying with a loud voice to him of the seven angels were fulfilled.
that sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy
CHAPTER 16
sickle, and reap: for the time is come
for thee to reap; for the harvest of the
J\ND I heard a great voice out of the
earth is ripe.
fl temple saying to the seven angels,
16 And he that sat on the cloud thrust Go your ways, and pour out the vials
in his sickle on t\le earth; and the. earth of the wrath of God upon the earth.
was reaped.
2 AND the first went, and poured out
17 AND another angel came out of the his vial upon the earth; and there fell
temple which is in heaven, he also a noisome and grievous sore upon the
having a sharp sickle.
men which had the mark of the beast,
18 And another angel came out from and upon them which worshipped his
the altar, which had power over fire; image.
and cried with a loud cry to him that 3 AND the second angel poured out
had the sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in his vial upon the sea; and it became as
thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters the blood of a dead man: and every
of the vine of the earth; for her grapes living soul died in the sea.
are fully ripe.
4 AND the third angel poured out his
19 And the angel thrust in his sickle vial upon the rivers and fountains of
into the earth, and gathered the vine of waters; and they became blood.
the earth, and cast it into the great wine- 5 And I heard the angel of the waters
press of the wrath of God.
say, Thou art righteous, 0 Lord, which
20 And the winepress was trodden with- art, and wast, and shalt be, because
out the city, and blood came out of the thou hast judged thus.
winepress, even unto the horse bridles, 6 For they have shed the blood of saints
by the space of a thousand and six and prophets, and thou hast given them
hundred furlongs.
blood to drink; for they are worthy.
HAPTER
7 And I heard another out of the altar
15
C
say, Even so, Lord God Almighty, true
J\ND I saw another sign in heaven, and righteous are thy judgments.
fl great and marvellous, seven angels 8 AND the fourth angel poured out his
having the seven last plagues; for in vial upon the sun; and power was given
them is filled up the wrath of God.
unto him to scorch men with fire.
2 AND I saw as it were a sea of glass 9 And men were scorched with great
mingled with fire: and them that had heat, and blasphemed the name of God,
gotten the victory over the beast, and which hath power over these plagues:
over his image, and over his mark, and and they repented not to give him glory.
over the number of his name, stand on 10 AND the fifth angel poured out his
the sea of glass, having the harps of vial upon the seat of the beast; and his
God.
kingdom was full of darkness; and they
3 And they sing the song of Moses the gnawed their tongues for pain,
servant of God, and the song of the 11 And blasphemed the God of heaven
Lamb, saying, Great and marvellous because of their pains and their sores,
are thy works, Lord God Almighty; and repented not of their deeds.
just and true are thy ways, thou King 12 AND the sixth angel poured out his
of saints.
vial upon the great river Euphrates; and
4 Who shall not fear thee, 0 Lord, and the water thereof was dried up, that the
glorify thy name? for thou only art way of the kings of the east might be
holy: for all nations shall come and prepared.
worship before thee; for thy judgments 13 And I saw three unclean spirits like
are made manifest.
frogs come out of the mouth of the
5 AND after that I looked, and, behold, dragon, and out of the mouth of the
the temple of the tabernacle of the testi- beast, and out of the mouth of the false
mony in heaven was opened:
prophet.
6 And the seven angels came out of 14 For they are the spirits of devils,
the temple, having the seven plagues, working miracles, which go forth unto
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the kings of the earth and of the whole
world, to gather them to the battle of
that great day of God Almighty.
15 Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed
is he that watcheth, and keepeth his
garments, lest he walk naked, and they
see his shame.
16 And he gathered them together into
a place called in the Hebrew tongue
Armageddon.
17 AND the seventh angel poured out
his vial into the air; and there came a
great voice out of the temple of heaven,
from the throne, saying, It is done.
18 And there were voices, and thunders,
and lightnings; and there was a great
earthquake, such as was not since men
were upon the earth, so mighty an
earthquake, and so great.
19 And the great city was divided into
three parts, and the cities of the nations
fell: and great Babylon came in remembrance before God, to give unto her the
cup of the wine of the fierceness of his
wrath.
20 And every island fled away, and the
mountains were not found.
21 And there fell upon men a great hail
out of heaven, every stone about the
weight of a talent: and men blasphemed
God because of the plague of the hail;
for the plague thereof was exceeding
great.

foi::e didst thou marvel? I will tell thee
the mystery of the woman, and of the
beast that carrieth her, which hath the
seven heads and ten horns.
8 The beast that thou sawest was, and
is not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and
they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in
the book of life from the foundation of
the world, when they behold the beast
that was, and is not, and yet is.
9 And here is the mind which hath
wisdom. The seven heads are seven
mountains, on which the woman sitteth.
10 And there are seven kings: five are
fallen, and one is, and the other is not
yet come; and when he cometh, he must
continue a short space.
11 And the beast that was, and is not,
even he is the eighth, and is of the seven,
and goeth into perdition.
12 And the ten horns which thou sawest
are ten kings, which have received no
kingdom as yet; but receive power as
kings one hour with the beast.
13 These have one mind, and shall give
their power and strengtli. unto the beast.
14 These shall make war with the Lamb,
and the Lamb shall overcome them: for
he is Lord of lords, and King of kings:
and they that are with him are called,
and chosen, and faithful.
1S And he saith unto me, The waters
which thou sawest, where the whore
sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and
nations, and tongues.
16 And the ten horns which thou sawest
upon the beast, these shall hate the
whore, and shall make her desolate and
naked, and shall eat her flesh, and bum
her with fire.
17 For God hath put in their hearts to
fulfil his will, and to agree, and give
their kingdom unto the beast, until the
words of God shall be fulfilled.
18 And the woman which thou sawest
is that great city, which reigneth over
the kings of the earth.

CHAPTER 17
J\ND there came one of the seven
l\. angels which had the seven vials,

and talked with me, saying unto me,
Come hither; I will shew unto thee the
judgment of the great whore that sitteth
upon many waters:
2 With whom the kings of the earth
have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made
drunk with the wine of her fornication.
3 So he carried me away in the spirit
into the wilderness: and I saw a woman
sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full
of names of blasphemy, having seven
heads and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in purple
and scarlet colour, and decked with
gold and precious stones and pearls,
having a golden cup in her hand full of
abominations and filthiness of her fornication:
5 And upon her forehead was a name
written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE
GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF
THE EARTH.
6 And I saw the woman drunken with
the -blood of the saints, and with the
blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when
I saw her, I wondered with great admiration.
7 And the angel said unto me, Where-

CHAPTER 18

AND after these things I saw another
fl. angel come down from heaven,

having great power; and the earth was
lightened with his glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong
voice, saying, Babylon the great is
fallen, is fallen,. and is become the
habitation of devils, and the hold of
every foul spirit, and a cage of every
unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the
wine of the wrath of her fornication,
and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the
merchants of the earth are waxed rich
through the abundance of her delicacies.
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REVELATION 18, 19
4 AND I heard another voice from
heaven, saying, Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues.
5 For her sins have reached unto
heaven, and God hath remembered
her iniquities.
6 Reward her even as she rewarded
you, and double unto her double according to her works: in the cup which
she hath filled fill to her double.
7 How much she hath glorified herself,
and lived deliciously, so much torment
and sorrow give her: for she saith in her
heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow,
and shall see no sorrow.
8 Therefore shall her plagues come in
one day, death, and mourning, and
famine; and she shall be utterly burned
with fire : for strong is the Lord God
who judgeth her.
9 And the kings of the earth, who have
committed fornication and lived deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and
lament for her, when they shall see the
smoke of her burning,
10 Standing afar off for the fear of her
torment, saying, Alas, alas, that great
city Babylon, that mighty city! for in
one hour is thy judgment come.
11 And the merchants of the earth shall
weep and mourn over her; for no man
buyeth their merchandise any more:
12 The merchandise of gold, and silver,
and precious stones, and of pearls, and
fine linen, and purple, and silk, and
scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all
manner vessels of ivory, and all manner
vessels of most precious wood, and of
brass, and iron, and marble,
13 And cinnamon, and odours, and
ointments, and frankincense, and wine,
and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and
beasts, and sheep, and horses, and
chariots, and slaves, and souls of
men.
14 And the fruits that thy soul lusted
after are departed from thee, and all
things which were dainty and goodly
are departed from thee, and thou shalt
find them no more at all.
15 The merchants of these things, which
were made rich by her, shall stand afar
off for the fear of her torment, weeping
and wailing,
16 And saying, Alas, alas, that great
city, that was clothed in fine linen,
and purple, and scarlet, and decked
with gold, and precious stones, and
pearls!
17 For in one hour so great riches is
come to nought. And every shipmaster,
and all the company in ships, and sailors,
and as many as trade by sea, stood afar
off,
18 And cried when they saw the smoke

of her burning, saying, What city is like
unto this great city I
19 And they cast dust on their heads,
and cried, weeping and wailing, saying,
Alas, alas, that great city, wherein were
made rich all that had ships in the sea
by rea~on of her costliness I for in one
hour is she made desolate.
20 Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and
ye holy apostles and prophets; for God
hath avenged you on her.
21 AND a mighty angel took up a stone
like a great millstone, and cast it into
the sea, saying, Thus with violence shall
that great city Babylon be thrown
down, and shall be found no more at
all.
22 And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters,
shall be heard no more at all in thee;
and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft
he be, shall be found any more in thee;
and the sound of a millstone shall be
heard no more at all in thee;
23 And the light of a candle shall shine
no more at all in thee; and the voice of
the bridegroom and of the bride shall
be heard no more at all in thee: for thy
merchants were the great men of the
earth ; for by thy sorceries were all
nations deceived.
24 And in her was found the blood of
prophets, and of saints, and of all that
were slain upon the earth.
CHAPTER 19
J\ND after these things I heard a great
f"\. voice of much people in heaven,
saying, Alleluia; Salvation, and glory,
and honour, and power, unto the Lord
our God:
2 For true and righteous are his judgments: for he hath judged the great
whore, which did corrupt the earth with
her fornication, and hath avenged the
blood of his servants at her hand.
3 And again they said, Alleluia. And
her smoke rose up for ever and ever.
4 And the four and twenty elders and
the four beasts fell down and worshipped God that sat on the throne,
saying, Amen; Alleluia.
5 And a voice came out of the throne,
saying, Praise our God, all ye his
servants, and ye that fear him, both
small and great.
6 And I heard as it were the voice of a
great multitude, and as the voice of
many waters, and as the voice of mighty
thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the
Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give
honour to him: for the marriage of the
Lamb is come, and his wife hath made
herself ready.
8 And to her was granted that she
should be arrayed in fine linen, clean
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REVELATION 19, 20
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CHAPTER 20
righteousness of saints.
AND I saw an angel come down from
9 And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed
are they which are called unto the mar- 1"1.. heaven, having the key of the
riage supper of the Lamb. And he saith bottomless pit and a great chain in
unto me, These are the true sayings of his hand.
2 And he laid hold on the dragon, that
God.
10 And I fell at his feet to worship him. old serpent, which is the Devil, l\nd
Satan,
and bound him a thousand
,And he said unto me, See thou do it not:
I am thy fellowservant, and of thy years,
brethren that have the testimony of 3 And cast him into the bottomless pit,
Jesus: worship God: for the testimony and shut him up, and set a seal upon
him, that he should deceive the nations
of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.
11 AND I saw heaven opened, and no more, till the thousand years should
behold a white horse; and he that sat be fulfilled : and after that he must be
upon him was called Faithful and True, loosed a little season.
and in righteousness he doth judge and 4 AND I saw thrones, and they sat upon
them, and judgment was given unto
make war.
12 His eyes were as a flame of fire, and them: and I saw the souls of them that
on his head were many crowns; and he were beheaded for the witness of Jesus,
had a name written, that no man knew, and for the word of God, and which had
not worshipped the beast, neither his
but he himself.
13 And he was clothed with a vesture image, neither had received his mark
dipped in blood: and his name is called upon their foreheads, or in their hands;
and they lived and reigned with Christ
The Word of God.
14 And the armies which were in heaven a thousand years.
followed him upon white horses, 5 But the rest of the dead lived not again
until the thousand years were finished.
clothed in fine linen, white and clean.
15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp This is the first resurrection.
6
Blessed and holy is he that hath part
sword, that with it he should smite the
nations: and he shall rule them with a in the first resurrection: on such the
rod of iron: and he treadeth the wine- second death hath no power, but they
press of the fierceness and wrath of shall be priests of God and of Christ,
and shall reign with him a thousand
Almighty God.
16 And he hath on his vesture and on years.
his thigh a name written, KING OF 7 AND when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his
KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.
17 AND I saw an angel standing in the prison,
sun; and he cried with a loud voice, 8 And shall go out to deceive the nations
saying to all the fowls that fly in the which are in the four quarters of the
midst of heaven, Come and gather your- earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them
selves together unto the supper of the together to battle: the number of whom
is as the sand of the sea.
great God;
18 That ye may eat the flesh of kings, 9 And they went up on the breadth of
and the flesh of captains, and the flesh the earth, and compassed the camp of
of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, the saints about, and the beloved city:
and of them that sit on them, and the and fire came down from God out of
flesh of all men, both free and bond, both heaven, and devoured them.
10 And the devil that deceived them
small and great.
19 AND I saw the beast, and the kings was cast into the lake of fire and brimof the earth, and their armies, gathered stone, where the beast and the false
together to make war against him that prophet are, and shall be tormented
sat on the horse, and against his day and night for ever and ever.
11 AND I saw a great white throne, and
army.
20 And the beast was taken, and with him that sat on it, from whose face the
him the false prophet that wrought earth and the heaven fled away; and
miracles before him, with which he de- there was found no place for them.
ceived them that had received the mark 12 And I saw the dead, small and great,
of the beast, and them that worshipped stand before God; and the books were
bis image. These both were cast alive opened: and another book was opened,
into a lake of fire burning with brim- which is the book of life: and the dead
were judged out of those things which
stone.
21 And the remnant were slain with the were written in the books, according to
sword of him that sat upon the horse, their works ..
which sword proceeded out of his · 13 And the sea gave up the dead which
mouth: and all the fowls were filled were in it; and death and hell delivered
up the dead which were in them: and
with their flesh.
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REVELATION 20-22
they were judged every man according
to their works.
14 And death and hell were cast into
the lake of fire. This is the second death.
15 And whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was cast into
the lake of fire.
CHAPTER 21

AND I saw a new heaven and a new
fl earth: for the first heaven and the

first earth were passed away; and there
was no more sea.
2 And I John saw the holy city, new
Jerusalem, coming down from God out
of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned
for her husband.
3 And I heard a great voice out of
heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle
of God is with men, and he will dwell
with them, and they shall be his people,
and God himself shall be with them,
and be their God.
4 And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither· shall there be any more pain:
for the former things are passed away.
5 And he that sat upon the throne said,
Behold, I make all things new. And he
said unto me, Write: for these words are
true and faithful.
6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the end. I will give unto him that is
athirst of the fountain of the water of
life freely.
7 He that overcometh shall inherit all
things; and I will be his God, and he
shall be my son.
8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and
the abominable, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their
part in the lake which burneth with fire
and brimstone: which is the second
death.
9 AND there came unto me one of the
seven angels which had the seven vials
full of the seven last plagues, and talked
with me, saying, Come hither, I will
shew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife.
10 And he carried me away in the spirit
to a great and high mountain, and
shewed me that great city, the holy
Jerusalem, descending out of heaven
from God,
11 Having the glory of God: and her
light was like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as
crystal;
12 And had a wall great and high, and
had twelve gates, and at the gates twelve
angels, and names written thereon,
which are the names of the twelve tribes
of the children of Israel:
13 On the east three gates; on the north

three gates; on the south three gates;
and on the west three gates.
14 And the wall of the city had twelve
foundations, and in them the names of
the twelve apostles of the Lamb.
15 And he that talked with me had a
golden reed to measure the city, and the
gates thereof, and the wall thereof.
16 And the city Heth foursquare, and
the length is as large as the breadth: and
he measured the city with the reed,
twelve thousand furlongs. The length
and the breadth and the height of it are
equal.
17 And he measured the wall thereof,
an hundred and forty and four cubits,
according to the measure of a man, that
is, of the angel.
18 And the building of the wall of it
was of jasper: and the city was pure
gold, like unto clear glass.
19 And the foundations of the wall of
the city were garnished with all manner
of precious stones. The first foundation
was jasper; the second, sapphire; the
third, a chalcedony; the fourth, an
emerald;
20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolite; the eighth,
beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a
chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a jacinth;
the twelfth, an amethyst.
21 And the twelve gates were twelve
pearls; every several gate was of one
pearl: and the street of the city wa.r
pure gold, as it were transparent glass.
22 And I saw no temple therein: for the
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are
the temple of it.
23 And the city had no need of the sun,
neither of the moon1 to shine in it: for
the glory of God dia lighten it, and the
Lamb is the light thereof.
24 And the nations of them which are
saved shall walk in the light of it: and
the kings of the earth do bring their
glory and honour into it.
25 And the gates of it shall not be shut
at all by day: for there shall be no night
there.
26 And they shall bring the glory and
honour of the nations into it.
27 And there shall in no wise enter into
it any thing that defileth, neither what•
soever worketh abomination, or make th
a lie: but they which are written in the
Lamb's book of life.
CHAPTER 22
AND he shewed me a pure river of
fl water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and
of the Lamb.
2 In the midst of the street of it, and on
either side of the river, was there the
tree of life, which bare twelve manner
of fruits, and yielded her fruit every
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month: and t}le leaves of the tree were 12 And, behold, I come quickly; and
my reward is with me, to give every man
for the healing of the nations.
3 And there shall be no more curse: according as his work shall be.
but the throne of God and of the Lamb 13 I am Alpha and Omega, the beginshall be in it; and his servants shall ning and the end, the first and the last.
14 Blessed are they that do his comserve hinl:
4 And they shall see his face; and his mandments, that they may have right
to the tree of life, and may enter in
name shall be in their foreheads.
5 And there shall be no night there; and through the gates into the city. ·
they need no candle, neither light of the 15 For without are dogs, and sorcerers,
sun; for the Lord God giveth them and whoremongers, and murderers, and
light: and they shall reign for ever and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and
maketh a lie.
ever.
6 AND he said unto me, These -sayings 16 I JESUS have sent mine angel to
are faithful and true: and the Lord God testify unto you these things in the
of the holy prophets sent his angel to churches. I am the root and the offshew unto his servants the things which spring of David, and the bright and
morning star.
must shortly be done.
7 Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he 17 AND the Spirit and the bride say,
that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy Come. And let him that heareth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst come.
of this book.
8 AND I John saw these things, and And whosoever will, let him take the
heard them. And when I had heard and water of life freely.
seen, I fell down to worship before the 18 FOR I testify unto every man that
feet of the angel which shewed me these heareth the words of the prophecy of
things.
this book, If any man shall add unto
9 Then saith he unto me, See thou do it these things, God shall add unto hinl
not: for I am thy fellowservant, and of the plagues that are written in this book:
thy brethren the prophets, and of them 19 And if any man shall take away from
which keep the sayings of this book: the words of the book of this prophecy,
worship God.
God shall take away his part out of the
10 AND he saith unto me, Seal not the book of life, and out of the holy city,
sayings of the prophecy of this book: and from the things which are written
in this book.
for the time is at hand.
11 He that is unjust, let hinl be unjust 20 HE which testifieth these things
still: and he which is filthy, let him be saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen.
filthy still: and he that is righteous, let Even so, come, Lord Jesus.
him be righteous still: and he that is 21 THE grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
holy, let hinl be holy still.
be with you all. Amen •

THE END

LA BIBLE
est la Parole inspirée de Dieu. Plus on la sonde, plus on est
convaincu qu'elle est, non pas un livre comme les autres,
mais le Livre par excellence, parfait, éternel, le Livre de la
vérité.
La Bible est le seul livre au monde qui soit lu par des
personnes de toute classe sociale, de tout âge et de toute
culture. Ce fait est unique dans l'histoire de la littérature.
La Bible, bien que très ancienne, est toujours actuelle:
c'est un miracle. Le temps est un critère sCir pour la valeur
d'un livre. Existe-t-il un autre écrit datant d'il y a plus de
mille ans et lu par un aussi vaste public qu'aujourd'hui?
L'origine de la Bible est tout simplement remarquable.
Dieu Lui-même en est }'Auteur. Sans projet ni planning
humains, sous la direction de }'Esprit tout-puissant de
Dieu, un fragment après l'autre est apparu, une lettre ici,
une biographie là, un livre suivant un autre. Cette collection
variée d'écrits a été néanmoins rassemblée - pas seulement
par les hommes, mais par Dieu, leur Auteur - en une
œuvre cohérente et harmonieuse, de sorte que la Bible est
une. Les écrivains ont reçu leur inspiration, non pas des
anciennes sources de la sagesse humaine, mais du Dieu vivant et éternel.
Il est significatif que ce livre unique ait triomphé malgré
tous les assauts persistants et arrogants des critiques. On a
essayé de l'exterminer; il est aujourd'hui plus répandu que
jamais. La Bible a résisté victorieusement à toutes les
attaques.
La Bible se réfère constamment au Verbe divin:
«L'Eternel dit ... », «Ecoutez la Parole de l'Eternel. .. »
ou «Ainsi parle l'Eternel ... ». Aucun autre livre ne s'adresse
ainsi aux hommes, aucun ne réclame à tel point leur obéissance ni ne prononce de semblables paroles d'autorité.
Chaque portion de la Bible a pour source une même inspiration et une même autorité absolue. C'est l'autorité de
Dieu Lui-même.

La Bible s'adresse à la conscience de l'homme. Elle met
le péché en évidence, amène les hommes à la conversion,
à la croix de Golgotha, à la paix avec Dieu; Christ devient
la raison d'être et le but d'une vie nouvelle. Elle est la
Parole vivante et permanente de Dieu et ceux qui ont bénéficié de sa puissance sont innombrables.

JESUS-CHRIST, le Fils de Dieu, en est l'essence,
le thème central et l'accomplissement. Tant l'Ancien Testament que le Nouveau parlent de JESUS. Tant qu'il y aura
des hommes sur la terre, le Livre qui exalte Sa Personne les
attirera comme un aimant. On s'engagera pour Lui, on
vivra et on mourra pour Lui.
«Car la Parole de Dieu est vivante et efficace, plus tranchante qu'une épée quelconque à deux tranchants, pénétrante jusqu'à partager âme et esprit, jointures et moelles;
elle juge les sentiments et les pensées du cœur. Nulle créature n'est cachée devant Lui, mais tout est nu et découvert
aux yeux de Celui à qui nous devons rendre compte.»
Hébreux 4: 12- 13

Aspirez-vous à la vraie paix intérieure? Voulez-vous
être vraiment heureux? Voulez-vous vivre et mourir sans
crainte? Souhaitez-vous demeurer un jour dans la présence
du Dieu de gloire et jouir de la vie éternelle?
Alors lisez !'Ecriture sainte, la Parole de Dieu. Comprenez que Dieu s'adresse à vous personnellement. Faites ce
qu'il dit. Confessez vos péchés au Seigneur Jésus et, avec
une foi d'enfant, acceptez-LE comme votre Sauveur. Soyez
toujours reconnaissant de ce qu'IL a fait pour vous, et
suivez-LE. La Bible sera de plus en plus précieuse pour vous,
et elle sera votre nourriture quotidienn~ 1 votre guide dans
la -vie, une source de consolation dans la peine, _un torrent
de joie céleste.
Commencez maintenant la lecture de la Parole de Dieu.
Que Dieu vous bénisse!
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LA BIBLE ET SA STRUCTURE
La Bible, appelée aussi les Saintes Ecritures, est la Parole de
Dieu. Elle se divise en deux grandes parties: l'Ancien et le Nouveau

Testament. La première partie, l'Ancien Testament, comprend
39 livres et la deuxième partie, le Nouveau Testament, en contient
27.
Dieu nous présente dans l'Ancien Testament, en ombres et en
images, son plan de salut et dans le Nouveau Testament son accomplissement.
Du début à la fin, la Bible nous parle essentiellement de la nature de Dieu, de Sa volonté et de Ses œuvres; du péché et de la
perdition de l'homme; et du salut en Jésus Christ. Elle nous enseigne donc ce que nous devons croire et comment nous devons
croire.
Le Nouveau Testament que vous avez en mains commence par
quatre récits de la vie du Seigneur Jésus Christ (quatre évangiles).
Les écrivains inspirés de ces évangiles nous le présentent sous quatre
aspects différents: Matthieu comme le Messie promis; Marc comme
le Serviteur envoyé de Dieu; Luc comme l'Homme parfait; Jean
comme le Fils de Dieu.
Ils nous relatent Sa naissance, Sa vie, Son témoignage, Ses
souffrances, Sa mort, Sa résurrection et Sa glorification.
Le livre des Actes des Apôtres nous parle des premiers développements du christianisme ·parmi les juifs et les païens, par le
ministère des apôtres et spécialement de l'apôtre Paul.
Les lettres suivantes, depuis l'épître aux Romains jusqu'à
l'épître de Jude, s'adressent à des individus ou à des églises. Les
grandes doctrines concernant le salut, l'Eglise, la foi et la vie
chrétienne sont exposées dans ces lettres.
L'Apocalypse est le livre de l'accomplissement des jugements
divins. D'importants évènements ont lieu dans le ciel, sur la terre
et en enfer. Finalement toute gloire est rendue au Seigneur Jésus
Christ.
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vid, quatorze générations depuis David jusqu'à la déportation à Babylone,
et quatorze générations depuis la déportation à Babylone jusqu'au Christ.

Généalogie de Jésus-Christ.

1

Généalogie de Jésus-Christ, fils de
David, fils d'Abraham.

2 Abraham engendra Isaac: Isaac enaendra Jacob; Jacob engendra Juda
et ses frères :
3 Juda engendra de Thamar Pharès
et Zara: Pharès engendra Esrom:
Esrom engendra Aram:
4 Aram engendra Aminadab; Aminadab engendra Naasson: Naasson enaendra Salmon:
S Salmon engendra Boaz de Rahab;
Boaz engendra Obed de Ruth:
6 Obed engendra Isaï; Isaï engendra
David.

Naissance de Jésus-Christ.

18 Voici de quelle manière arriva la
naissance de Jésus-Christ.
Marie, sa mère, ayant été fiancée à
Joseph, se trouva enceinte par la vertu
du Saint-Esprit, avant qu'ils eussent
habité ensemble.
19 Joseph, son époux, qui était un
homme de bien et qui ne voulait pas
la diffamer, se proposa de rompre secrètement avec elle.
20 Comme il y pensait, voici, un ange
du Seigneur lui apparut en songe, et
dit: Joseph, fils de David, ne crains
pas de prendre avec toi Marie, ta
femme, car l'enfant qu'elle a concu
vient du Saint-Esprit:
21 elle enfantera un fils. et tu lui donneras le nom de Jésus; c'est lui qui
sauvera son peuple de ses péchés.
22 Tout cela arriva afin que s'accomplît ce que le Seigneur avait annoncé
par le prophète:
23 Voici, la vierge sera enceinte, elle
enfantera un fils,
Et on lui donnera le nom d'Emmanuel,
ce qui signifie Dieu avec nous.
24 Joseph s'étant réveillé fit ce que
l'ange du Seigneur lui avait ordonné,
et il prit sa femme avec lui.
25 Mais il ne la connut point jusqu'à
ce qu'elle e0t enfanté un fils, auquel il
donna le nom de Jésus.

Le roi David engendra Salomon de la
femme d'Urie:
7 Salomon engendra Roboam: Roboam engendra Abia: Abia engendra
Asa:
8 Asa engendra Josaphat: Josaphat
enaendra Joram: Joram engendra
Ozias:
9 Ozias engendra Joatham: Joatham
enaendra Achaz; Achaz engendra
Ezéchias:
10 Ezéchias engendra Manassé; Manassé engendra Amon; Amon engendra Josias;
11 Josias engendra Jéchonias et ses
frères, au temps de la déportation à
Babylone.
12 Après la déportation à Babylone,
Jéchonias engendra Salathiel: Salathiel engendra Zorobabel:
13 Zorobabel engendra Abiud; Abiud
enaendra Eliakim; Eliakim engendra
Azor;
14 Azor engendra Sadok; Sadok enaendra Achim; Achim engendra
Eliud;
15 Eliud engendra Eléazar: Eléazar
enaendra Matthan: Matthan engendra Jacob:
16 Jacob engendra Joseph, l'époux
de Marie, de laquelle est né Jésus,
qui est appelé Christ.

Enfance de Jésus-Christ. - Les m(lges à
Bethléhem. - Hérode. - Fuite de Joseph en
Egypte. - Massacre des enfants de Bethléhem. - Mort d' Hérode. - Retour de Joseph
et son établissement à Nazareth.

Jésus étant né à Bethléhem en
Judée, au temps du roi Hérode,
voici des mages d'Orient arrivèrent
à Jérusalem,

2

17 Il y a donc en tout quatorze générations depuis Abraham jusqu'à Da-
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2 et dirent: Où est le roi des Juifs qui
vient de naître? car nous avons vu
son étoile en Orient, et nous sommes
venus pour l'adorer.

16 Alors Hérode, voyant qu'il avait
été joué par les mages, se mit dans une
grande colère, et il envoya tuer tous
les enfants de deux ans et au-dessous
qui étaient à Bethléhem et dans tout
son territoire, selon la date dont il
s'était soigneusement enquis auprès
des mages.
17 Alors s'accomplit ce qui avait été
annoncé par Jérémie, le prophète:

3 Le roi Hérode, ayant appris cela,
fut troublé, et tout Jérusalem avec lui.
4 li assembla tous les principaux .sacrificateurs et les scribes du peuple,
et il s'informa d'eux où devait naître
le Christ.
5 Ils lui dirent: A Bethléhem en Judée; car voici ce qui a été écrit par le
prophète:

18 On a entendu des cris à Rama,
Des pleurs et de grandes lamentations:
Rachel pleure ses enfants,
Et n'a pas voulu être consolée,
Parce qu'ils ne sont plus.

6 Et toi, Bethléhem, terre de Juda,
Tu n'es certes pas la moindre entre les
principales villes de Juda.
Car de toi sortira un chef
Qui paîtra Israël, mon peuple.

19 Quand Hérode fut mort, voici, un
ange du Seigneur apparut en songe à
Joseph, en Egypte,
20 et dit: Lève-toi, prends le petit enfant et sa mère, et va dans le pays
d'Israël, car ceux qui en voulaient à
la vie du petit enfant sont morts.
21 Joseph se leva, prit le petit enfant
et sa mère, et alla dans le pays d'Israël.
22 Mais, ayant appris qu'Archélaüs
régnait sur la Judée à la place d'Hérode, son père, il craignit de s'y rendre: et, divinement averti en songe, il
se retira dans le territoire de la Galilée,
23 et vint demeurer dans une ville
appelée Nazareth, afin que s'accomplît ce qui avait été annoncé par les
prophètes: II sera appelé Nazaréen.

7 Alors Hérode fit appeler en secret
les mages, et s'enquit soigneusement
auprès d'eux depuis combien de
temps l'étoile brillait.
8 Puis il les envoya à Bethléhem, en
disant: Allez, et prenez des informations exactes sur le petit enfant;
quand vous l'aurez trouvé, faites-lemoi savoir, afin que i'aille aussi moimême l'adorer.
9 Après avoir entendu le roi, ils partirent. Et voici, l'étoile qu'ils avaient
vue en Orient marchait devant eux
jusqu'à ce qu'étant arrivée au-dessus
du lieu où était Je petit enfant, elle
s'arrêta.
10 Quand ils aperçurent l'étoile, ils
furent saisis d'une très grande joie.
11 Ils entrèrent dans la maison, virent
le petit enfant avec Marie, sa mère, se
prosternèrent et l'adorèrent; ils ouvrirent ensuite leurs trésors, et lui offrirent en présent de l'or, de l'encens
et de la myrrhe.
12 Puis, divinement avertis en songe
de ne pas retourner vers Hérode, ils
regagnèrent leur pays par un autre
chemin.

Prédication de Jean-Baptiste. Jésus-Christ.

Baptême dt

En ce temps-là parut Jean-Baptiste, prêchant dans le désert de
Judée.
2 Il disait: Repentez-vous, car le
royaume des cieux est proche.
3 Jean est celui qui avait été annoncé
par Esaïe, le prophète, lorsqu'il dit:

3

C'est ici la voix de celui qui crie dans
Je désert:
Préparez le chemin du Seigneur,
Aplanissez ses sentiers.

13 Lorsqu'ils furent partis, vo1c1, un
ange du Seigneur apparut en songe
à Joseph, et dit: Lève-toi, prends le
petit enfant et sa mère, fuis en Egypte,
et restes-y jusqu'à ce que je te parle;
car Hérode cherchera le petit enfant
pour le faire périr.
14 Joseph se leva, prit de nuit le petit
enfant et sa mère, et se retira en
Egypte.
15 Il y resta jusqu'à la mort d'Hérode,
afin que s'accomplît ce que le Seigneur
avait annoncé par le prophète: J'ai
appelé mon fils hors d'Egypte.

4 Jean avait un vêtement de poils de
chameau, et une ceinture de cuir autour des reins. Il se · nourrissait de
sauterelles et de miel sauvage.
5 Les habitants de Jérusalem, de
toute la Judée et de tout le pays des
environs du Jourdain, se rendaient
auprès de lui;
6 et, confessant leurs péchés, ils se
faisaient baptiser par lui dans le
fleuve du Jourdain.
7 Mais, voyant venir à son baptême
beaucoup de pharisiens et de saddu•
6
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Et ils te porteront sur les mains,
De peur que ton pied ne heurte contre
une pierre.

céens, il leur dit: Races de vipères,
qui vous a appris à fuir la colère à
venir?
8 Produisez donc du fruit digne de la
repentance,
9 et ne prétendez pas dire en vousmêmes: Nous avons Abraham pour
père! Car je vous déclare que de ces
pierres-ci Dieu peut susciter des enfants à Abraham.
10 Déjà la cognée est mise à la racine
des arbres: tout arbre donc qui ne
produit pas de bon fruit sera coupé
et jeté au feu.
11 Moi, je vous baptise d'eau, pour
vous amener à la repentance: mais
celui qui vient après moi est plus puissant que moi, et je ne suis pas digne
de porter ses ouliers. Lui, il vous baptisera du Saint-Esprit et de feu.
12 li a son van à la main; il nettoiera
son aire, et il amassera son blé dans
le grenier, mais il brûlera la paille
dans un feu qui ne s'éteint point.
13 Alors Jésus vint de la Galilée au
Jourdain vers Jean, pour être baptisé
par lui.
14 Mais Jean s'y opposait, en disant:
C'est moi qui ai besoin d'être baptisé
par toi, et tu viens à moi!
IS Jésus lui répondit: Laisse faire
maintenant, car il est convenable que
nous accomplissions ainsi tout ce qui
est juste. Et Jean ne lui résista plus.
16 Dès que Jésus eut été baptisé, il
sortit de l'eau. Et voici, les cieux
s'ouvrirent et il vit !'Esprit de Dieu
descendre comme une colombe et venir sur lui.
17 Et voici, une voix fit entendre des
cieux ces paroles: Celui-ci est mon
Fils bien-aimé, en qui j'ai mis toute
mon affection.

7 Jésus lui dit: Il est aussi écrit: Tu ne
tenteras point le Seigneur, ton Dieu.
8 Le diable le transporta encore sur
une montagne très élevée, lui montra
tous les royaumes du monde et leur
gloire,
9 et lui dit: Je te donnerai toutes ces
choses, si tu te prosternes et m'adores.
10 Jésus lui dit: Retire-toi, Satan! Car
il est écrit: Tu adoreras le Seigneur,
ton Dieu, et tu le serviras lui seul.
11 Alors le diable le laissa. Et voici,
des anges vinrent auprès de Jésus; et
le servaient.
Jésus à Capernaüm. - Commencement de
son ministère, et vocation de quatre disciples.

12 Jésus, ayant appris que Jean avait
été livré, se retira dans la Galilée.
13 Il quitta Nazareth, et vint demeurer à Capernaüm, située près de la
mer, dans le territoire de Zabulon
et de Nephthali,
14 afin que s'accomplît ce qui avait
été annoncé par Esaïe, le prophète:

15 Le peuple de Zabulon et de Nephthali,
De la contrée voisine de la mer, dti
pays au delà du Jourdain,
Et de la Galilée des Gentils,
16 Ce peuple, assis dans les ténèbres,
A vu une grande lumière:
Et sur ceux qui étaient assis dans la
région et l'ombre de la mort
La lumière s'est levée.

Tentation de Jésus-Christ.

17 Dès ce moment Jésus commenca à
prêcher, et à dire: Repentez-vous, car
le royaume des cieux est proche.

Alors Jésus fut emmené par ]'Esprit dans le désert, pour être tenté
par le diable.
2 Après avoir jeûné quarante jours
et quarante nuits, il eut faim.
3 Le tentateur, s'étant approché, lui
dit: Si tu es Fils de Dieu, ordonne que
ces pierres deviennent des pains.
4 Jésus répondit: Il est écrit: L'homme
ne vivra pas de pain seulement, mais
de toute parole qui sort de la bouche
de Dieu.

4

18 Comme il marchait le long de la
mer de Galilée, il vit deux frères, Simon, appelé Pierre, et André, son
frère, qui jetaient un filet dans la mer;
car ils étaient pêcheurs.
19 Il leur dit: Suivez-moi, et je vous
ferai pêcheurs d'hommes.
20 Aussitôt, ils laissèrent les filets, et
le suivirent.
21 De là étant allé plus loin, il vit
deux autres frères, Jacques, fils de
Zébédée, et Jean, son frère, qui étaient
dans une barque avec Zébédée, leur
père, et qui réparaient leurs filets.
22 Il les appela, et aussitôt ils laissèrent la barque et leur père, et le
suivirent.

5 Le ~iable le transporta dans la ville
sainte, le placa sur le haut du temple,
6et lui dit: Si tu es Fils de Dieu, jettetoi en bas; car il est écrit:

li donnera des ordres ,à ses anges à
ton sujet;
7
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23 Jésus parcourait toute la Galilée,
enseignant dans les synagogues, prêchant la bonne nouvelle du royaume,
et guérissant toute maladie et toute
infirmité parmi le peuple.
24 Sa renommée se répandit dans
toute la Syrie, et on lui amenait tous
ceux qui souffraient de maladies et
de douleurs de divers genres, des démoniaques, des lunatiques, des paralytiques: et il les guérissait.
25 Une grande foule le suivit, de la
Galilée, de la Décapole, de Jérusalem, de la Judée, et d'au delà du Jourdain.
Sermon sur la montagne. -

14 Vous êtes la lumière du monde.
Une ville située sur une montagne ne
peut être cachée:
15 et on n'allume pas une lampe pour
la mettre sous le boisseau. mais on
la met sur le chandelier, et elle éclaire
tous ceux qui sont dans la maison.
16 Que votre lumière luise ainsi devant les hommes, afin qu'ils voient
vos bonnes œuvres, et qu'ils glorifient
votre Père qui est dans les cieux.
17 Ne croyez pas que je sois venu pour
abolir la loi ou les prophètes: je suis
venu non pour abolir, mais pour ac•
complir.
18 Car, je vous le dis en vérité, tant
que le ciel et la terre ne passeront
point, il ne disparaîtra pas de la loi
un seul iota ou un seul trait de lettre.
jusqu'à ce que tout soit arrivé.
19 Celui donc qui supprimera l'un de
ces plus petits commandements, et qui
enseignera aux hommes à faire de
même, sera appelé le plus petit dans
le royaume des cieux: mais celui qui
les observera, et qui enseignera à les
observer, celui-là sera appelé grand
dans le royaume des cieux.
20 Car, je vous le dis, si votre justice
ne surpasse celle des scribes et des
pharisiens, vous n'entrerez point dans
le royaume des cieux.

Les béatitudes.

Voyant la foule, Jésus monta sur
la montagne: et, après qu'il se
fut assis, ses disciples s'approchèrent
de lui.
2 Puis, ayant ouvert la bouche, il les
enseigna, et dit:
3 Heureux les pauvres en esprit, car
le royaume des cieux est à eux!
4 Heureux les affligés, car ils seront
con~olés!
5 Heureux les débonnaires, car ils hériteront la terre!
6 Heureux ceux qui ont faim et soif
de la justice, car ils seront rassasiés!
7 Heureux les miséricordieux, car ils
obtiendront miséricorde!
8 Heureux ceux qui ont le cœur pur,
car ils verront Dieu!
9 Heureux ceux qui procurent la paix,
car ils seront appelés fils de Dieu!
10 Heureux ceux qui sont persécutés
pour la justice, car le royaume des
cieux est à eux!
11 Heureux serez-vous, lorsqu'on vous
outragera, qu'on vous persécutera et
qu'on dira faussement de vous toute
sorte de mal, à cause de moi.
12 Réjouissez-vous et soyez dans l'allégresse, parce que votre récompense
sera grande dans les cieux: car c'est
ainsi qu'on a persécuté les prophètes
qui ont été avant vous.
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21 Vous avez entendu qu'il a été dit
aux anciens: Tu ne tueras point: celui
qui tuera mérite d'être puni par les
juges.
22 Mais moi, je vous dis que qui•
conque se met en colère contre son
frère mérite d'être puni pa~ les juges:
que celui qui dira à son frere: Raca!
mérite d'être puni par le sanhédrin:
et que celui qui lui dira: Insensé! mé•
rite d'être puni par le feu de la 11é·
henne.
23 Si donc tu présentes ton offrande
à l'autel, et que là tu te souviennes que
ton frère a quelque chose contre toi,
24 laisse là ton offrande devant l'autel,
et va d'abord te réconcilier avec ton
frère: puis, viens présenter ton of•
frande.
25 Accorde-toi promptement avec ton
adversaire, pendant que tu es en che•
min avec lui, de peur qu'il ne te livre
au juge, que le juge ne te livre à l'of•
ficier de justice, et que tu ne sois mis
en prison.
26 Je te le dis en vérité, tu ne sortiras
pas de là que tu n'aies payé le dernier
qµadrant.

Sermon sur la montagne (suite). - Les
disciples, sel de la terre et lumière du monde.
- L'accomplissement de la loi et des prophètes.

13 Vous êtes le sel de la terre. Mais si
le sel perd sa saveur, avec quoi la lui
rendra-t-on? Il ne sert plus qu'à être
jeté dehors, et foulé aux pieds par les
hommes.

27 Vous avez appris qu'il a été dit:
Tu ne commettras point d'adultère.
8
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maltraitent et qui vous persécutent,
45 afin que vous soyez fils de votre
Père qui est dans les cieux; car il fait
lever son soleil sur les méchants et
sur les bons, et il fait pleuvoir sur les
justes et sur les injustes.
46 Si vous aimez ceux quj vous
aiment, quelle récompense méritezvous? Les publicains aussi n'agissentils pas de même?
4 7 Et si vous saluez seulement vos
frères , que faites-vous d 'extraordinaire? Les païens aussi n'agissent-ils
pas de même?
48 Soyez donc parfaits, comme votre
Père céleste est parfait.

28 Mais moi, je vous dis que quiconque regarde une femme pour la
convoiter a déjà commis un adultère
avec elle dans son cœur.
29 Si ton œil droit est pour toi une
occasion de chute, arrache-le et jettele loin de toi: car il est avantageux
pour toi qu'un seul de tes membres
périsse, et que ton corps entier ne
soit pas jeté dans la géhenne.
30 Et si ta main droite est pour toi
une occasion de chute, coupe-la et
iette-la loin de toi: car il est avantaeeux pour toi qu' un seul de tes
membres périsse, et que ton corps
entier n'aille pas dans la géhenne.
31 Il a été dit: Que celui qui répudie

sa femme lui donne une lettre de di-

Sermon sur la montagne (suite). - Préceptes sur: - l'aum6ne, - la prière, le pardon des offenses, - le jeûne, - les
trésors sur la terre et dans le ciel, - l'impossibilité de servir deux maitres, - les
soucis et les inquiétudes.

vorce.

32 Mais moi, je vous dis que celui qui

répudie sa femme, sauf pour cause
d'infidélité, l'expose à devenir adultère, et que celui qui épouse une femme
répudiée commet un adultère.

Gardez-vous de pratiquer votre
justice devant les hommes, pour
en être vus: autrement, vous n'aurez
point de récompense auprès de votre
Père qui est dans les cieux.
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33 Vous avez encore appris qu'il a été
dit aux anciens: Tu ne te parjureras
POint, mais tu t'acquitteras envers le
Seieneur de ce que tu as déclaré par
serment.
34 Mais moi, je vous dis de ne jurer
aucunement, ni par le ciel, parce que
c'est le trône de Dieu;
35 ni par la terre, parce que c'est son
marchepied; ni par Jérusalem, parce
que c'est la ville du grand roi.
36 Ne jure pas non plus par ta tête,
car tu ne peux rendre blanc ou noir
un seul cheveu.
37 Que votre parole soit oui, oui,
non, non: ce qu'on y ajoute vient du
malin.

2 Lors donc que tu fais l'aumône, ne
sonne pas de la trompette devant toi,
comme font les hypacrites dans les
synagogues et dans les rues, afin d'être
glorifiés par les hommes. Je vous le
dis en vérité, ils recoivent leur récompense.
3 Mais quand tu fais l'aumône, que ta
main gauche ne sache pas· ce que fait
ta droite,
4 afin que ton aumône se fasse en
secret; et ton Père, qui voit dans le
secret, te le rendra.

38 Vous avez appris qu'il a été dit:
Œil pour œil, et dent pour dent.
39 Mais moi, je vous dis de ne pas
résister au méchant. Si quelqu' un te
frappe sur la joue droite, présente-lui
aussi l'autre.
40 Si quelqu'un veut plaider contre
toi, et prendre ta tunique, laisse-lui
encore ton manteau.
41 Si quelqu'un te force à faire un
mille, fais-en deux avec lui.
42 Donne à celui qui te demande, et
ne te détourne pas de celui qui veut
emprunter de toi.

5 Lorsque vous priez, ne soyez pas
comme les hypocrites, qui aiment à
prier debout dans les synagogues et
aux coins des rues, pour être vus des
hommes. Je vous le dis en vérité, ils
recoivent leur récompense.
6 Mais quand tu pries, entre dans ta
chambre, ferme ta porte, et prie ton
Père qui est là dans le lieu secret; et
ton Père, qui voit dans le secret, te
le rendra.
7 En priant, ne multipliez pas de
vaines paroles, comme les païens, qui
s'imaginent qu'à force de paroles ils
seront exaucés.
8 Ne leur ressemblez pas: car votre
Père sait de quoi vous avez besoin,
avant que vous le lui demandiez.
9 Voici donc comment vous devez
prier:

43 Vous avez appris qu'il a été dit:
Tu aimeras ton prochain, et tu haïras
ton ennemi.
44 Mais moi. je vous dis : Aimez vos
ennemis. bénissez ceux qui vous maudissent, faites du bien à ceux qui vous
baissent, et priez pour ceux qui vous
2
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Notre Père qui es aux cieux! Que·
ton nom soit sanctifié;
10 que ton règne vienne: que ta volonté soit faite sur la terre comme au
ciel.
11 Donne-nous aujourd'hui notre
pain quotidien:
12 pardonne-nous nos offenses, comme nous aussi nous pardonnons à
ceux qui nous ont offensés:
13 ne nous induis pas en tentation,
mais délivre-nous du malin. Car c'est
à toi qu'appartiennent, dans tous les
siècles, le règne, la puissance et la
gloire. Amen!

corps de quoi vous serez vêtus. La vie
n'est-elle pas plus que la nourriture,
et le corps plus que le vêtement?
26 Regardez les oiseaux du ciel: ils
ne sèment ni ne moissonnent, et ils
n'amassent rien dans des greniers:
et votre Père céleste les nourrit. Ne
valez-vous pas beaucoup plus qu'eux?
27 Qui de vous, par ses inquiétudes,
peut ajouter une coudée à la durée
de sa vie?
28 Et pourquoi vous inquiéter au su•
jet du vêtement? Considérez corn•
ment croissent les lis des champs: ils
ne travaillent ni ne filent:
29 cependant je vous dis que Salomon
14 Si vous pardonnez aux hommes même, dans toute sa gloire, n'a pas
été
vêtu comme l'un d'eux.
leurs offenses, votre Père céleste vous
30 Si Dieu revêt ainsi l'herbe des
pardonnera aussi:
champs,
qui existe aujourd'hui et qui
15 mais si vous ne pardonnez pas aux
hommes, votre Père ne vous pardon- demain sera jetée au four, ne vo\15
vêtira-t-il
pas à plus forte raison, &cos
nera pas non plus vos offenses.
de peu de foi ?
31 Ne vous inquiétez donc point, et
16 Lorsque vous jeîinez, ne prenez ne dites pas: Que mangerons-nous?
pas un air triste, comme les hypocrites, que boirons-nous? de quoi seronsqui se rendent le visage tout défait, nous vêtus?
pour montrer aux hommes qu'ils 32 Car toutes ces choses, ce sont les
jeOnent. Je. vous le dis en vérité, ils paiens qui les recherchent. Votre Père
reçoivent leur récompense.
céleste sait que vous en avez besoin.
17 Mais quand tu jefines, parfume ta 33 Cherchez premièrement le royaume
tête et lave ton visage,
et la justice de Dieu: et toutes ces
18 afin de ne pas montrer aux hommes choses vous seront données par-des•
que tu jeOnes, mais à ton Père qui est sus.
là dans le lieu secret: et ton Père, qui 34 Ne vous inquiétez donc pas du
voit dans le secret, te le rendra.
lendemain: car le lendemain aura
soin de lui-même. A chaque jour suf•
19 Ne vous amassez pas des trésors fit sa peine.
sur la terre, où la teigne et la rouille
détruisent, et où les voleurs percent
Sermon sur la montagne (fin). - Précepte,
et dérobent:
20 mais amassez-vous des trésors dans divers: - les jugements téméraires, - la
paille
et la poutre, - les choses saintes do11le ciel, où la teigne et la rouille ne
détruisent point, et où les voleurs ne nées aux chiens, - la persévérance dans la
prière, - la porte étroite, - les faux pr1r
percent ni ne dérobent.
phètes, - la maison bâtie sur le roc.
21 Car là où est ton trésor, là aussi
sera ton cceur.
Ne jugez point, afin que vous ne
soyez point jugés.
22 L'ceil est la lampe du corps. Si ton
ceil est en bon état, tout ton corps 2 Car on vous jugera du jugement
sera éclairé:
dont vous jugez, et l'on vous mesurera
23 mais si ton ceil est en mauvais état, avec la mesure dont vous mesurez.
tout ton corps sera dans les ténèbres. 3 Pourquoi vois-tu la paille qui est
Si donc la lumière qui est en toi est dans l'ceil de ton frère, et n'apercois-tu
ténèbres, combien seront grandes ces pas la poutre qui est dans ton ceil?
ténèbres!
4 Ou comment peux-tu dire à ton
frère: Laisse-moi ôter une paille de
24 Nul ne peut servir deux maîtres. ton ceil, toi qui as une poutre dans le
Car, ou il haîra l'un, et aimera l'au- tien?
tre: ou il s'attachera à l'un, et mé- 5 Hypocrite, ôte premièrement la
prisera l'autre. Vous ne pouvez servir poutre de ton ceil, et alors tu verras
Dieu et Mammon.
comment ôter la paille de l'ceil de ton
frère.
25 C'est pourquoi je vous dis: Ne
vous inquiétez pas pour votre vie de 6 Ne donnez pas les choses saintes
ce que vous mangerez, ni pour votre aux chiens, et ne jetez pas vos perles
10
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24 C'est pourquoi, quiconque entend
ces paroles que je dis et les met en
pratique, sera semblable à un homme
prudent qui a bâti sa maison sur le
roc.
25 La pluie est tombée, les torrents
sont venus, les vents ont soufflé et se
sont jetés contre cette maison: elle
n'est point tombée, parce qu'elle était
fondée sur le roc.
26 Mais quiconque entend ces paroles
que je dis, et ne les met pas en pratique, sera semblable à un homme insensé qui a bâti sa maison sur le sable.
27 La pluie est tombée, les torrents
sont venus, les vents ont soufflé et ont
battu cette maison: elle est tombée,
et sa ruine a été arande.

devant les pourceaux, de peur qu'ils
ne les foulent aux pieds. ne se retournent et ne vous déchirent.
7 Demandez, et l'on vous donnera:
cherchez, et vous trouverez: frappez,
et l'on vous ouvrira.
8 Car quiconque demande recoit, celui qui cherche trouve, et l'on ouvre
à celui qui frappe.
··
9 Lequel de vous donnera une pierre
à son fils, s'il lui demande du pain?
10 Ou, s'il demande un poisson, lui
donnera-t-il un serpent?
11 Si donc, méchants comme vous
l'êtes, vous savez donner de bonnes
choses à vos enfants, à combien plus
forte raison votre Père qui est dans
les cieux donnera-t-il de bonnes choses
à ceux qui les lui demandent.
12 Tout ce que vous voulez que les
hommes fassent pour vous, faites-le
de même pour eux, car c'est la loi et
les prophètes.
13 Entrez par la porte étroite. Car
laree est la porte, spacieux est le chemin qui mènent à la perdition, et il y
en a beaucoup qui entrent par là.
14 Mais étroite est la porte, resserré
le chemin qui mènent à la vie, et il y
en a peu qui les trouvent.

28 Après que Jésus eut achevé ces discours, la foule fut frappée de sa doctrine:
29 car il enseignait comme ayant autorité, et non pas comme leurs scribes.
Guérison d'un lépreux. - du serviteur d'un
centenier, - de la belle-mère de Pierre, et de plusieurs malades.

Lorsque Jésus fut descendu de la
15 Gardez-vous des faux prophètes.
montagne, une grande foule le
Ils viennent à vous en vêtements de suivit.
brebis, mais au dedans ce sont des 2 Et voici, un lépreux s'étant approloups ravisseurs.
ché se prosterna devant lui, et dit:
16 Vous les reconnaîtrez à leurs fruits. Seigneur, si tu le veux, tu peux me
Cueille-t-on des raisins sur des épines, rendre pur.
ou des figues sur des chardons?
3 Jésus étendit la main, le toucha, et
17 Tout bon arbre porte de bons dit: Je le veux, sois pur. Aussitôt il
fruits, mais le mauvais arbre porte de fut purifié de sa lèpre.
mauvais fruits.
4 Puis Jésus lui dit: Garde-toi d'en
18 Un bon arbre ne peut porter de parler à personne: mais va te monmauvais fruits, ni un mauvais arbre trer au sacrificateur, et présente l'offrande que Moise a prescrite, afin que
POrter de bons fruits . .
19 Tout arbre qui ne porte pas de bons cela leur serve de témoianage.
fruits est coupé et jeté au feu.
20 C'est donc à leurs fruits que vous 5 Comme Jésus entrait dans Capernaüm, un centenier l'aborda,
les reconnaîtrez.
6 le priant et disant: Seigneur, mon
21 Ceux qui me disent: Seigneur, Sei- serviteur est couché à la maison, at111eurl n'entreront pas tous dans le teint de paralysie et souffrant beauroyaume des cieux, mais celui-là seul coup.
qui fait la volonté de mon Père qui 7 Jésus lui dit: J'irai, et je le guérirai.
8 Le centenier répondit: Seigneur, je
est dans les cieux.
22 Plusieurs me diront en ce iour-là: ne suis pas digne que tu entres sous
Seianeur, Seigneur, n'avons-nous pas mon toit: mais dis seulement un mot,
prophétisé par ton nom? n'avons- et mon serviteur sera guéri.
nous pas chassé des démons par ton 9 Car, moi qui suis soumis à des sunom? et n'avons-nous pas fait beau- périeurs, j'ai des soldats sous mes
coup de miracles par ton nom?
ordres: et je dis à l'un: Va! et il va:
23 Alors je leur dirai ouvertement: à l'autre: Viens! et il vient: et à mon
Je ne vous ai jamais connus, retirez- serviteur: Fais cela! et il le fait.
vous de moi, vous qui commettez 10 Après l'avoir entendu, Jésus fut
l'iniquité.
dans l'étonnement, et il dit à ceux qui
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le suivaient: Je vous le dis en vérité,
même en Israël je n'ai pas trouvé
une aussi grande foi.
11 Or, je vous déclare que plusieurs
viendront de l'orient et de l'occident,
et seront à table avec Abraham, Isaac
et Jacob, dans le royaume des cieux.
12 Mais les fils du royaume seront
jetés dans les ténèbres du dehors, où
il y aura des pleurs et des grincements
de dents.
13 Puis Jésus dit au centenier: Va,
qu'il te soit fait selon ta foi. Et à
l'heure même le serviteur fut guéri.

28 Lorsqu'il fut à l'autre bord, dans
le pays des Gadaréniens, deux démoniaques, sortant des sépulcres,
vinrent au-devant de lui. Ils étaient i
furieux que personne n'osait passer
par là.
29 Et voici, ils s'écrièrent: Qu'y a-t•il
entre nous et toi. Fils de Dieu? Es-tu
venu ici pour nous tourmenter avant
le temps?
30 Il y avait loin d'eux un grand troupeau de pourceaux qui paissaient.
31 Les démons priaient Jésus, disant:
Si tu nous chasses, envoie-nous dans
ce troupeau de pourceaux.
32 Il leur dit: Allez I Ils sortirent; et
entrèrent dans les pourceaux. Et voici,
tout le troupeau se précipita des pentes
escarpées dans la mer, et ils périrent
dans les eaux.
33 Ceux qui les faisaient paître s'enfuirent, et allèrent dans la ville raconter tout ce qui s'était passé et cc
qui était arrivé aux démoniaques.
34 Alors toute la ville sortit à la ren•
contre de Jésus; et, dès qu'ils le virent.
ils le supplièrent de quitter leur territoire.

14 Jésus se rendit ensuite à la maison
de Pierre, dont il vit la belle-mère
couchée et ayant la fièvre.
15 Il toucha sa main, et la fièvre la
quitta; puis elle se leva, et le servit.
16 Le soir, on amena auprès de Jésus
plusieurs démoniaques. Il chassa les
esprits par sa parole, et il guérit tous
les malades,
17 afin que s'accomplît ce qui avait
été annoncé par Esaïe, le prophète:
Il a pris nos infirmités et il s'est chargé
de nos maladies.
Comment suivre Jésus. - Tempéte apaisée.
- Jésus sur le territoire des Gadaréniens ;
deux démoniaques guéris.

18 Jésus, voyant une grande foule autour de lui, donna l'ordre de passer

à l'autre bord.
19 Un scribe s'approcha, et lui dit:

Guérison d'un paralytique. - Vocation dt
Matthieu. - Question des disciples de Jea11Baptiste sur le jeûne. - Résurrection de la
fille de Jarrus , et guérison d'une femmt
malade depuis douze ans. - Diverses guérisons.

Maître, je te suivrai partout où tu iras.

Jésus, étant monté dans une
barque, traversa la mer, et alla
dans sa ville.
2 Et voici, on lui amena un paralytique couché sur un lit. Jésus, voyant
leur foi, dit au paralytique: Prends
courage, mon enfant, tes péchés sont
pardonnés.
3 Sur quoi, quelques scribes dirent
au dedans d'eux: Cet homme blasphème.
4 Et Jésus, connaissant leurs pensées,
dit: Pourquoi avez-vous de mauvaises
pensées dans vos cœurs?
5 Car, lequel est le plus aisé, de dire:
Tes péchés sont pardonnés, ou de
dire: Lève-toi, et marche?
6 Or, afin que vous sachiez que le
Fils de l'homme a sur la terre le pouvoir de pardonner les péchés: Lèvetoi, dit-il au paralytique, prends ton
lit, et va dans ta maison.
7 Et il se leva, et s'en alla dans sa
maison.
8 Quand la foule vit cela, elle fut saisie
de crainte, et elle glorifia Dieu, qui a
donné aux hommes un tel pouvoir.

9

20 Jésus lui répondit: Les renards ont

des tanières, et les oiseaux du ciel ont
des nids; mais le Fils de l'homme n'a
pas où reposer sa tête.
21 Un autre, d'entre les disciples, lui
dit: Seigneur, permets-moi d'aller
d'abord ensevelir mon père.
22 Mais Jésus lui répondit: Suis-moi,
et laisse les morts ensevelir leurs morts.
23 Il monta dans la barque, et ses disciples le suivirent.
24 Et voici, il s'éleva sur la mer une
si grande tempête que la barque était
couverte par les flots. Et lui, il dormait.
25 Les disciples s'étant approchés le
réveillèrent, et dirent: Seigneur, sauve,
nous périssons!
26 Il leur dit: Pourquoi avez-vous
peur, gens de peu de foi? Alors il se
leva, menaca les vents et la mer, et il
y eut un grand calme.
27 Ces hommes furent saisis d'étonnement: Quel est celui-ci, disaient-ils, à
qui obéissent même les vents et la
mer?
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9 De là étant allé plus loin, Jésus vit

un homme assis au lieu des péages,
et qui s'appelait Matthieu. Il lui dit:
Suis-moi. Cet homme se leva, et le
suivit.

10 Comme Jésus était à table dans la
maison, voici, beaucoup de publicains
et de aens de mauvaise vie vinrent se
mettre à table avec lui et avec ses
disciples.
11 Les pharisiens virent cela, et ils
dirent à ses disciples: Pourquoi votre
maître mange-t-il avec les publicains
et les gens de mauvaise vie?
12 Ce que Jésus ayant entendu, il dit:
Ce ne sont pas ceux qui se portent
bien qui ont besoin de médecin, mais
les malades.
13 Allez, et apprenez ce que signifie:
Je prends plaisir à la miséricorde, et
non aux sacrifices. Car je ne suis pas
venu appeler des justes, mais des
pécheurs.

14 Alors les disciples de Jean vinrent
auprès de Jésus, et dirent: Pourquoi
nous et les pharisiens jeûnons-nous,
tandis que tes disciples ne jeûnent
110int 7
15 Jésus leur répondit: Les amis de
l'époux peuvent-ils s'affliger pendant
que l'époux est avec eux? Les jours
viendront où l'époux leur sera enlevé,
et alors ils jeûneront.
16 Personne ne met une pièce de drap
neuf à un vieil habit: car elle emporterait une partie de l'habit, et la déchirure serait pire.
17 On ne met pas non plus du vin
nouveau dans de vieilles outres: autrement, les outres se rompent, le vin se
répand, et les outres sont perdues:
mais on met le vin nouveau dans des
outres neuves, et le vin et les outres
se conservent.
18 Tandis qu'il leur adressait ces paroles, voici, un chef arriva, se prosterna
devant lui, et dit: Ma fille est morte
il y a un instant: mais viens, imposelui les mains, et elle vivra.
19 Jésus se leva, et le suivit avec ses
disciples.
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23 Lorsque Jésus fut arrivé à la maison du chef, et qu'il vit les joueurs de
flûte et la foule bruyante,
24 il leur dit: Retirez-vous: car la
jeune fille n'est pas morte, mais elle
dort. Et ils se moquaient de lui.
25 Quand la foule eut été renvoyée,
il entra, prit la main de la jeune fille,
et la jeune fille se leva.
26 Le bruit s'en répandit dans toute
la contrée.
27 Etant parti de là, Jésus fut suivi par
deux aveugles. qui criaient: Aie pitié
de nous. Fils de David!
28 Lorsqu'il fut arrivé à la maison,
les aveugles s'approchèrent de lui, et
Jésus leur dit: Croyez-vous que je
puisse faire cela? Oui, Seigneur, lui
répondirent-ils.
29 Alors i I leur toucha les yeux, en
disant: Qu'il vous soit fait selon votre
foi.
30 Et leurs yeux s'ouvrirent. Jésus
leur fit cette recommandation sévère:
Prenez garde que personne ne le
sache.
31 Mais, dès qu'ils furent sortis, ils
répandirent sa renommée dans tout
le pays.

32 Comme ils s'en allaient, voici, on
amena à Jésus un démoniaque muet.
33 Le démon ayant été chassé, le
muet parla. Et la foule étonnée disait:
Jamais pareille chose ne s'est vue en
Israël.
34 Mais les pharisiens dirent: C'est
par le prince des démons qu'il chasse
les démons.
Mission des douze apôtres.

35 Jésus parcourait toutes les villes

et les villages, enseignant dans les synagogues, prêchant la bonne nouvelle
du royaume, et guérissant toute maladie et toute infirmité.
36 Voyant la foule, il fut ému de compassion pour elle, parce qu'elle était
languissante et abattue, comme des
brebis qui n'ont point de berger.
37 Alors il dit à ses disciples: La moisson est grande, mais il y a peu d'ouvriers.
38 Priez donc le maître de la moisson
d'envoyer des ouvriers dans sa moisson.

20 Et voici, une femme atteinte d'une
perte de sang depuis douze ans s'approcha par derrière, et toucha le bord
de son vêtement.
21 Car elle disait en elle-même: Si je
puis seulement toucher son vêtement,
ie serai guérie.
22 Jésus se retourna, et dit, en la
voyant: Prends courage, ma fille, ta
foi t'a guéri. Et cette femme fut guérie
à l'heure même.

Puis, ayant appelé ses douze
10 disciples,
il leur donna le pou-

voir de chasser les esprits impurs, et
de guérir toute maladie et toute infü:mité.
13
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2 Voici les noms des douze apôtres.
Le premier, Simon appelé Pierre, et
André, son frère; Jacques, fils de Zébédée, et Jean, son frère:
3 Philippe, et Barthélemy: Thomas, et
Matthieu, le publicain: Jacques, fils
d'Alphée, et Thaddée; 1
4 Simon le Cananite, et Judas l'Jscariot, celui qui livra Jésus.

5 Tels sont les douze que Jésus envoya, après leur avoir donné les instructions suivantes:
N'allez pas vers les païens, et n'entrez
pas dans les villes des Samaritains;
6 allez plutôt vers les brebis perdues de
la maison d'Israël.
7 Allez, prêchez, et dites: Le royaume
des cieux est proche.
8 Guérissez les malades, ressuscitez
les morts, purifiez les lépreux, chassez
les démons. Vous avez recu gratuitement, donnez gratuitement.
9 Ne prenez ni or, ni argent, ni monnaie, dans vos ceintures:
10 ni sac pour le voyage, ni deux
tuniques, ni souliers, ni bâton: car
l'ouvrier mérite sa nourriture.
11 Dans quelque ville ou village que
vous entriez, informez-vous s'il s'y
trouve quelque homme digne de vous
recevoir, et demeurez chez lui jusqu'à
ce que vous partiez.
12 En entrant dans la maison, saluezla:
13 et, si la maison en est digne, que
votre paix vienne sur elle: mais si elle
n'en est pas digne, que votre paix retourne à vous.
14 Lorsqu'on ne vous recevra pas et
qu'on n'écoutera pas vos paroles, sortez de cette maison ou de cette ville
et secouez la poussière de vos pieds.
15 Je vous le dis en vérité: au jour
du jugement, le pays de Sodome et
de Gomorrhe sera traité moins rigoureusement que cette ville-là.

16 Voici, je vous envoie comme des
brebis au milieu des loups. Soyez donc
prudents comme les serpents, et
simples comme les colombes.
17 Mettez-vous en garde contre les
hommes; car ils vous livreront aux
tribunaux, et ils vous battront de
verges dans leurs synagogues;
18 vous serez menés, à cause de moi,
devant des gouverneurs et devant des
rois, pour servir de témoignage à eux
et aux paîens.
19 Mais, quand on vous livrera, ne
vous inquiétez ni de la manière dont

vous parlerez ni de ce que vous direz:
ce que vous aurez à dire vous sera
donné à l'heure même;
20 car ce n'est pas vous qui parlerez,
c'est l'Esprit de votre Père qui parlera
en vous.

36 et l'homme aura
aens de sa maison.
37 Celui qui aime soi
plus que moi n'est p
et celui qui aime so
plus que moi n'est p.
38 celui qui ne prenc
ne me suit pas, n'e
moi.
39 Celui qui conserve
dra, et celui qui perd
de moi la retrouvera.

21 Le frère livrera son frère à la mort,
et le père son enfant: les enfants se
soulèveront contre leurs parents, et les
feront mourir.
22 Vous serez haïs de tous, à cause
de mon nom; mais celui qui persévérera jusqu'à la fin sera sauvé.
23 Quand on vous persécutera dans
une ville, fuyez dans une autre. Je
vous le dis en vérité, vous n'aurez pas
achevé de parcourir les villes d'Israël,
que le Fils de l'homme sera venu.
24 Le disciple n'est pas plus que le

maître, ni le serviteur plus que son
seigneur.
25 Il suffit au disciple d'être traité
comme son maître, et au serviteur
comme son seigneur. S'ils ont appelé
le maître de la maison Béelzébul, à
combien plus forte raison appellerontils ainsi les gens de sa maison!
26 Ne les craignez donc point; car il
n'y a rien de caché qui ne doive être
découvert, ni de secret qui ne doive
être connu.
27 Ce que je vous dis dans les ténèbres,
dites-le en plein jour; et ce qui vous
est dit à l'oreille, prêchez-le sur les
toits.
28 Ne craignez pas ceux qui tuent le
corps et qui ne peuvent tuer l'âme:
craignez plutôt celui qui peut faire
périr l'âme et le corps dans la géhenne.
29 Ne vend-on pas deux passereaux
pour un sou? Cependant, il n'en tombe
pas un à terre sans la volonté de votre
Père.
30 Et même les cheveux de votre tête
sont tous comptés.
31 Ne craignez donc point: vous valez
plus que beaucoup de passereaux.
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32 C'est pourquoi, quiconque me confessera devant les hommes, je le confesserai aussi devant mon Père qui est
dans les cieux:
33 mais quiconque me reniera devant
les hommes, je le renierai aussi devant
mon Père qui est dans les cieux.
34 Ne croyez pas que je sois venu ap,
porter la paix sur la terre: je ne suis
pas venu apporter la paix, mais l'épée.
35 Car je suis venu mettre la division
entre l'homme et son père, entre 11
fille et sa mère, entre la belle-fille cl
sa belle-mère:
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40 Celui qui vous rec
celui qui me recoit rec
envoyé,
41 Celui qui recoit ,
qualité de prophète
compense de Prophè
recoit un juste en QUé
cevra une récompense
42 Et quiconque dor
un verre d'eau froid(
petits parce qu'il est 1
vous le dis en vérité, il
sa récompense.
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Lorsque Jés1:1s ,
donner ses inst
douze disciples, il par
enseigner et prêcher d2
pays.

Message de Jean-Baptiste
moignage sur Jean-Baptis1
aux villes impénitentes. lies aux enfants. - Aller à,
son joug.

2 Jean, ayant entendu
prison des œuvres du
dire par ses disciples:
3 Es-tu celui qui doit ve1
nous en attendre un aut
4 Jésus leur répondit: )
à Jean ce Que vous ente
vous voyez:
5 les aveugles voient
marchent, les lépreux sol1
sourds entendent, les
citent, et la bonne nouve
cée aux pauvres.
1
6 Heureux celui Pour ~
pas une occasion de ch!

7 Comme ils s'en allaien1
à dire à la foule, au s1
Qu'êtes-vous allés voir ~
roseau agité par le vent i
8 Mais, qu'êtes-vous a1
homme vêtu d'habits Prd
ceux qui portent des héi
sont dans les maisons d
9 Qu'êtes-vous donc all
prophète? Oui, vous d
qu'un prophète.
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rrez ni de ce que vous direz:
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son enfant: les enfants se
nt contre leurs parents, et les
urir.
serez haîs de tous, à cause
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sen vérité, vous n'aurez pas
e parcourir les villes d'Israël,
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~

1sciple n'est pas plus que le
ni le serviteur plus que son
(ffit au disciple d'être traité
son maître, et au serviteur
100 seigneur. S'ils ont appelé
~ de la maison Béelzébul, à
plus forte raison appellerontles gens de sa maison !
:s craignez donc point: car il
;n de caché qui ne doive être
rt, ni de secret qui ne doive
nu.
1e je vous dis dans les ténèbres,
en plein jour: et ce qui vous
à l'oreille, prêchez-le sur les
raignez pas ceux qui tuent le
t qui ne peuvent tuer l'âme:
: plutôt celui qui peut faire
r1e et le corps dans la géhenne.
vend-on pas deux passereaux
sou? Cependant, il n'en tombe
l terre sans la volonté de votre
1ême les cheveux de votre tête
!ls comptés.
lraignez donc point: vous valez
e beaucoup de passereaux.
pourquoi, quiconque me condevant les hommes, je le conaussi devant mon Père qui est
s cieux:
s quiconque me reniera devant
~mes, je le renierai aussi devant
ère qui est dans les cieux.
royez pas que je sois venu apla paix sur la terre: je ne suis
m apporter la paix, mais l'épée.
je suis venu mettre la division
'homme et son père, entre la
sa mère, entre la belle-fille et
e-mère:

36 et l'homme aura pour ennemis les
eens de sa maison.
37 Celui qui aime son père ou sa mère
plus que moi n'est pas digne de moi,
et celui qui aime son fils ou sa fille
plus que moi n'est pas digne de moi:
38 celui qui ne prend pas sa croix, et
ne me suit pas, n'est pas digne de
moi.
39 Celui qui conservera sa vie la perdra, et celui qui perdra sa vie à cause
de moi la retrouvera.

40 Celui qui vous recoit me recoit, et
celui qui me recoit recoit celui qui m'a
envoyé.
41 Celui qui recoit un prophète en
qualité de prophète recevra une récompense de prophète, et celui qui
reçoit un juste en qualité de juste recevra une récompense de juste.
42 Et quiconque donnera seulement
un verre d'eau froide à l'un de ces
petits parce qu'il est mon disciple, je
vous le dis en vérité, il ne perdra point
sa récompense.
Lorsque Jésus eut achevé de
donner ses instructions à ses
douze disciples, il partit de là, pour
enseigner et prêcher dans les villes du
pays.
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Mmage de Jean-Baptiste à Jésus. - Témoignage sur Jean-Baptiste. - Reproches
aux villes impénitentes. - Les choses révéltts aux enfants. - Aller à Jésus et accepter
son joug.

2 Jean, ayant entendu parler dans sa
prison des œuvres du Christ, lui fit
dire par ses disciples:
3 Es-tu celui qui doit venir, ou devonsnous en attendre un autre?
4 Jésus leur répondit: Allez rapporter
à Jean ce que vous entendez et ce que
vous voyez:
5 les aveugles voient, les boiteux
marchent, les lépreux sont purifiés, les
sourds entendent, les morts ressuscitent, et la bonne nouvelle est annoncée aux pauvres.
6 Heureux celui pour qui je ne serai
pas une occasion de chute!
7Comme ils s'en allaient, Jésus se mit
à dire à la foule, au sujet de Jean:
Qu'êtes-vous allés voir au désert? un
roseau agité par le vent?
8 Mais, qu'êtes-vous allés voir? un
homme vêtu d'habits précieux? Voici,
ceux qui portent des habits précieux
sont dans les maisons des rois.
9 Qu'êtes-vous donc allés voir? un
prophète? Oui, vous dis-je, et plus
qu'un prophète.
15

10 Car c'est celui dont il est écrit:

Voici, j'envoie mon messager devant
ta face,
Pour préparer ton chemin devant toi.
11 Je vous le dis en vérité, parmi ceux
qui sont nés de femmes, il n'en a point
paru de plus grand que Jean-Baptiste.
Cependant, le plus petit dans le
royaume des cieux est plus grand que
lui.
12 Depuis le temps de Jean-Baptiste
jusqu'à présent, le royaume des cieux
est forcé, et ce sont les violents qui
s'en emparent.
13 Car tous les prophètes et la loi ont
prophétisé jusqu'à Jean:
14 et, si vous voulez le comprendre,
c'est lui qui est l'Elie qui devait venir.
15 Que celui qui a des oreilles pour
entendre entende.

16 A qui comparerai-je cette génération? Elle ressemble à des enfants assis
dans des places publiques, et qui,
s'adressant à d'autres enfants.
17 disent: Nous vous avons joué de la
flOte, et vous n'avez pas dansé: nous
avons chanté des complaintes, et vous
ne vous êtes pas lamentés.
18 Car Jean est venu, ne mangeant ni
ne buvant, et il~ disent: Il a un démon.
19 Le Fils de l'homme est venu, mangeant et buvant, et ils disent: C'est un
mangeur et un buveur, un ami des
publicains et des gens de mauvaise
vie. Mais la sagesse a été justifiée par
ses œuvres.
20 Alors il se mit à faire des reproches
aux villes dans lesquelles avaient eu
lieu la plupart de ses miracles, parce
qu'elles ne s'étaient pas repenties.
21 Malheur à toi, Chorazin ! malheur
à toi, Bethsaïda! car, si les miracles
qui ont été faits au milieu de vous
avaient été faits dans Tyr et dans
Sidon, il y a longtemps qu'elles se
seraient repenties, en prenant le sac
et la cendre.
22 C'est pourquoi je vous le dis: au
jour du jugement, Tyr et Sidon seront
traitées moins rigoureusement que
vous.
23 Et toi, Capernaüm, seras-tu élevée
jusqu'au ciel? Non. Tu seras abaissée
jusqu'au séjour des morts; car, si les
miracles qui ont été faits au milieu
de toi avaient été faits dans Sodome,
elle subsisterait encore aujourd'hui.
24 C'est pourquoi je vous le dis: au
iour du jugement, le pays de Sodome
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sera traité moins rigoureusement que
toi.
25 En ce temps-là, Jésus prit la parole,
et dit: Je te loue, Père, Seigneur du
ciel et de la terre, de ce que tu as caché
ces choses aux sages et aux intelligents,
et de ce que tu les as révélées aux enfants.
26 Oui, Père, je te loue de ce que tu
l'as voulu ainsi.
27 Toutes choses m'ont été données
par mon Père, et personne ne connaît
le Fils, si ce n'est le Père: personne
non plus ne connaît le Père, si ce
n'est le Fils et celui à qui le Fils veut
le révéler.
28 Venez à moi, vous tous qui êtes
fatigués et chargés, et je vous donnerai
du repos.
29 Prenez mon joug sur vous et recevez mes instructions, car je suis doux
et humble de cœur; et vous trouverez
du repos pour vos âmes.
30 Car mon joug est doux, et mon
fardeau léger.
Les épis de blé et le sabbat. - L'homme qui
a la main sèche. - Le démoniaque aveugle
et muet. - Attaque des pharisiens et réponse
de Jésus. - Le péché contre le Saint-Esprit.
- Un miracle refusé. - La mère et les
frères de Jésus.

En ce temps-là, Jésus traversa
des champs de blé un jour de
sabbat. Ses disciples, qui avaient faim,
se mirent à arracher des épis et à
manger.
2 Les pharisiens, voyant cela, lui
dirent: Voici, tes disciples font ce qu'il
n'est pas permis de faire pendant le
sabbat.
3 Mais Jésus leur répondit: N'avezvous pas lu ce que fit David, lorsqu'il
eut faim, lui et ceux qui étaient avec
lui:
4 comment il entra dans la maison de
Dieu, et mangea les pains de proposition, qu'il ne lui était pas permis de
manger, non plus qu'à ceux qui étaient
avec lui, et qui étaient réservés aux
sacrificateurs seuls?
5 Ou, n'avez-vous pas lu dans la loi
que, les jours de sabbat, les sacrificateurs violent le sabbat dans le temple,
sans se rendre coupables?
6 Or, je vous le dis, il y a ici quelque
chose de plus grand que le temple.
7 Si vous saviez ce que signifie: Je
prends plaisir à la miséricorde, et non
aux sacrifices, vous n'auriez pas condamné des innocents.
8 Car le Fils de l'homme est maître du
sabbat.
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9 Etant parti de là, Jésus entra dans
la synagogue.
10 Et voici, il s'y trouvait un homme
qui avait la main sèche. Ils demandèrent à Jésus: Est-il permis de faiR
une guérison les jours de sabbat!
C'était afin de pouvoir l'accuser.
11 Il leur répondit: Lequel d'entR
vous, s'il n'a qu'une brebis et qu'elk
tombe dans une fosse le jour du sabbat, ne la saisira pour l'en retirer?
12 Combien un homme ne vaut-il pas
plus qu'une brebis! JI est donc PCr·
mis de faire du bien les jours de sabbat.
13 Alors il dit à l'homme: Etends ta
main. Il l'étendit, et elle devint saine
comme l'autre.
14 Les pharisiens sortirent, et ils se
consultèrent sur les moyens de le faire
périr.
15 Mais Jésus, l'ayant su, s'éloigna
de ce lieu.

Une grande foule le suivit. Il guérit
tous les malades,
16 et il leur recommanda sévèrement
de ne pas le faire connaître,
17 afin que s'accomplit ce qui avait
été annoncé par Esaïe, le prophète:
18 Voici mon serviteur que j'ai choisi,
Mon bien-aimé en qui mon âme a pris
plaisir.
Je mettrai mon Esprit sur lui,
Et il annoncera la justice aux nations.
19 Il ne contestera point, il ne criera
point,
Et personne n'entendra sa voix dans
les rues.
20 Il ne brisera point le roseau casse,
Et il n'éteindra point le lumignon qu
fume,
Jusqu'à ce qu'il ait fait triompher la
justice.
21 Et les nations espéreront en son
nom.

22 Alors on lui amena un démoniaque
aveugle et muet, et il le guérit, de sorte
que le muet parlait et voyait.
23 Toute la foule étonnée disait:
N'est-ce point là le Fils de David?
24 Les pharisiens, ayant entendu cela,
diren·t: Cet homme ne chasse les démons que par Béelzébul, prince des
démons.
25 Comme Jésus connaissait leurs
pensées, il leur dit: Tout royaume di•
visé contre lui-même est dévasté, et
toute ville ou maison divisée contre
elle-même ne peut subsister.
26 Si Satan chasse Satan, il est divise
contre lui-même: comment donc son
royaume subsistera-t-il?
16

27 Et si moi, je cha:
Béelzébul, vos fils, p
ils? C'est pourquc
mêmes vos juges.
28 Mais. si c'est p;
que je chasse les dt
de Dieu est donc '.I
29 Ou, comment
entrer dans la ma
fort et piller ses bil
paravant lié cet hi
seulement il pillera
30 Celui qui n'est
contre moi, et ce1
pas avec moi dispe

31 C'est pourquo ~
péché et tout bh
donné aux hommes
contre l'Esprit ne s]
32 Quiconque par
de l'homme, il li
mais quiconque pa1
Esprit, il ne lui ser
ce siècle ni dans 1~
33 Ou dites que l'a
son fruit est bon, 1
est mauvais et que
vais: car on con
fruit.
'
34 Races de vipèr
riez-vous dire de
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de l'abondance du
parle.
35 L'homme bo
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méchant tire de n
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36 Je vous le dis: a
les hommes rendre
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37 Car par tes pa
fié, et par tes pa
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38 Alors quelque:
des pharisiens p1
dirent: Maître,
voir faire un mira
39 Il leur répon<
méchante et adt
miracle: il ne lui
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41 Les hommes d
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27 Et si moi, je chasse les démons par
Béelzébul, vos fils, par qui les chassentils? C'est pourquoi ils seront euxmêmes vos juges.
28 Mais, si c'est par l'Esprit de Dieu
que je chasse les démons, le royaume
de Dieu est donc venu vers vous.
29 Ou, comment quelqu'un peut-il
entrer dans la maison d'un homme
fort et piller ses biens, sans avoir auparavant lié cet homme fort? Alors
seulement il pillera sa maison.
30 Celui qui n'est pas avec moi est
contre moi, et celui qui n'assemble
pas avec moi disperse.
31 C'est pourquoi je vous dis: Tout
péché et tout blasphème sera pardonné aux hommes, mais le blasphème
contre l'Esprit ne sera point pardonné.
32 Quiconque parlera contre le Fils
de l'homme, il lui sera pardonné:
mais quiconque parlera contre le SaintEsprit, il ne lui sera pardonné ni dans
ce siècle ni dans le siècle à venir.
33 Ou dites que l'arbre est bon et que
son fruit est bon, ou dites que l'arbre
est mauvais et que son fruit est mauvais: car on connaît l'arbre par le
fruit.
34 Races de vipères, comment pourriez-vous dire de bonnes choses, méchants comme vous l'êtes? Car c'est
de l'abondance du cœur que la bouche
parle.
35 L'homme bon tire de bonnes
choses de son bon trésor, et l'homme
méchant tire de mauvaises choses de
son mauvais trésor.
36 Je vous le dis: au jour du jugement,
les hommes rendront compte de toute
parole vaine qu'ils auront proférée.
37 Car par tes paroles tu seras justifié, et par tes paroles tu seras condamné.
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jour du jugement, avec cette génération et la condamnera, parce qu'elle
vint des extrémités de la terre pour
entendre la sagesse de Salomon, et
voici, il y a ici plus que Salomon.

43 Lorsque l'esprit impur est sorti d'un
homme, il va par des lieux arides,
cherchant du repos, et il n'en trouve
point.
44 Alors il dit: Je retournerai dans
ma maison d'où je suis sorti: et,
quand il arrive, il la trouve vide, balayée et ornée.
45 II s'en va, et il prend avec lui sept
autres esprits plus méchants que lui:
ils entrent dans la maison, s'y établissent, et la dernière condition de cet
homme est pire que la première. Il en
sera de même pour cette génération
méchante.
46 Comme Jésus s'adressait encore à
la foule, voici, sa mère et ses frères,
qui étaient dehors, cherchèrent à lui
parler.
47 Quelqu'un lui dit: Voici, ta mère
et tes frères sont dehors, et ils cherchent
à te parler.
48 Mais Jésus répondit à celui qui le
lui disait: Qui est ma mère, et qui
sont mes frères?
49 Puis, étendant la main sur ses disciples, il dit: Voici ma mère et mes
frères.
50 Car, quiconque fait la volonté de
mon Père qui est dans les cieux, celuilà est mon frère, et ma sœur, et ma
mère.
Paraboles du semeur, - de l'ivraie, - du
du levain, - du trésor
caché, - de la perle, - du filet.

grain de sénevé, -
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nations espéreront en son
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la foule étonnée disait:
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, leur dit: Tout royaume die lui-même est dévasté, et
: ou maison divisée contre
ne peut subsister.
m chasse Satan, il est divisé
-même: comment donc son
subsistera-t-il?

Ce même jour, Jésus sortit de la
maison, et s'assit au bord de la

mer.
2 Une grande foule s'étant assemblée
auprès de lui, il monta dans une
barque, et il s'assit. Toute la foule se
tenait sur le rivage.
3 Il leur parla en paraboles sur beaucoup de choses, et il dit:

38 Alors quelques-uns des scribes et
des pharisiens prirent la parole, et
dirent: Maître, nous voudrions te
voir faire un miracle.
39 Il leur répondit: Une génération
méchante et adultère demande un
miracle: il ne lui sera donné d'autre
miracle que celui du prophète Jonas.
40 Car, de même que Jonas fut trois
iours et trois nuits dans le ventre d'un
erand poisson, de même le Fils de
l'homme sera trois jours et trois nuits
dans le sein de la terre.
41 Les hommes de Ninive se lèveront,
au jour du jugement, avec cette génération et la condamneront, parce qu'ils
se repentirent à la prédication de Jonas: et voici, il y a ici plus que Jonas.
42 La reine du Midi se lèvera, au

4 Un semeur sortit pour semer. Com-

me il semait, une partie de la semence
tomba le long du chemin: les oiseaux
vinrent, et la mangèrent.
5 Une autre partie tomba dans les endroits pierreux, où elle n'avait pas
beaucoup de terre: elle leva aussitôt,
parce qu'elle ne trouva pas un sol profond:
6 mais, quand le soleil parut, elle fut
brûlée et sécha, faute de racines.
17
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7 Une autre partie tomba parmi les

épines: les épines montèrent, et
l'étouffèrent.
8 Une autre partie tomba dans la
bonne terre: elle donna du fruit, un
grain cent, un autre soixante, un autre
trente.
9 Que celui qui a des oreilles pour entendre entende.
10 Les disciples s'approchèrent, et lui
dirent: Pourquoi leur parles-tu en
paraboles?
11 Jésus leur répondit: Parce qu'il
vous a été donné de connaître les mystères du royaume des cieux, et que cela
ne leur a pas été donné.
12 Car on donnera à celui qui a, et
il sera dans l'abondance, mais à celui
qui n'a pas on ôtera même ce qu'il a.
13 C'est pourquoi je leur parle en paraboles, parce qu'en voyant ils ne
voient point, et qu'en entendant ils
n'entendent ni ne comprennent.
14 Et pour eux s'accomplit cette prophétie d'Esaïe:

une persécution à cause de la parole.
il y trouve une occasion de chute.
22 Celui qui a recu la semence parmi
les épines, c'est celui qui entend la
parole, mais en qui les soucis du siècle
et la séduction des richesses étouffent
cette parole, et la rendent infructueuse.
23 Celui qui a recu la semence dam
la bonne terre, c'est celui qui entend
la parole et la comprend; il porte du
fruit, et un arain en donne cent, un
autre soixante, un autre trente.
24 Il leur proposa une autre parabole,
et il dit: Le royaume des cieux est
semblable à un homme qui a semé
une bonne semence dans son champ.
25 Mais, pendant que les gens dor•
maient, son ennemi vint, sema de
l'ivraie parmi le blé, et s'en alla.
26 Lorsque l'herbe eut poussé et donné
du fruit, l'ivraie parut aussi.
27 Les serviteurs du maître de la maison vinrent lui dire: Seigneur, n'as-tu
pas semé une bonne semence dans
ton champ? D'où vient donc qu'il y
a de l'ivraie?
28 Il leur répondit: C'est un ennemi
qui a fait cela. Et les serviteurs lul
dirent: Veux-tu que nous allions l'arracher?
29 Non, dit-il, de peur qu'en arrachant l'ivraie, vous ne déraciniez en
même temps le blé.
30 Laissez croître ensemble l'un et
l'autre jusqu'à la moisson, et, à
l'époque de la moisson, je dirai aux
moissonneurs: Arrachez d'abord l'i•
vraie, et liez-la en gerbes pour la
brOler, mais amassez le blé dans mon
grenier.

Vous entendrez de vos oreilles, et vous
ne comprendrez point;
Vous regarderez de vos yeux, et vous
ne verrez point.
15 Car le cœur de ce peuple est devenu
insensible;
Ils ont endurci leurs oreilles, et ils ont
fermé leurs yeux,
De peur qu'ils ne voient de leurs yeux,
qu'ils n'entendent de leurs oreilles,
Qu'ils ne comprennent de leur cœur,
Qu'ils ne se convertissent, et que je ne
les guérisse.
16 Mais heureux sont vos yeux, parce

qu'ils voient, et vos oreilles, parce
qu'elles entendent!
17 Je vous le dis en vérité, beaucoup
de prophètes et de justes ont désiré
voir ce que vous voyez, et ne l'ont pas
vu, entendre ce que vous entendez, et
ne l'ont pas entendu.

31 Il leur proposa une autre parabole,
et il dit: Le royaume des cieux est
semblable à un grain de sénevé qu'un
homme a pris et semé dans son
champ.
32 C'est la plus petite de toutes les
semences: mais, quand il a poussé,
il est plus grand que les léaumes et
devient un arbre, de sorte que les
oiseaux du ciel viennent habiter dans
ses branches.

18 Vous donc, écoutez ce que signifie
la parabole du semeur.
19 Lorsqu'un homme écoute la parole du royaume et ne la comprend
pas, le malin vient et enlève ce qui a
été semé dans son cœur: cet homme
est celui qui a recu la semence le lona
du chemin.
20 Celui qui a recu la semence dans
les endroits pierreux, c'est celui qui
entend la parole et la recoit aussitôt
avec ioie;
21 mais il n'a pas de racine en luimême, il manque de persistance, et,
dès que survient une tribulation ou

33 Il leur dit cette autre parabole: Le
royaume des cieux est semblable à du
levain qu'une femme a pris et mis
dans trois mesures de farine, jusqu'à
ce que la pâte soit toute levée.

34 Jésus dit à la foule toutes ces
choses en paraboles, et il ne lui parlait point sans parabole,
35 afin que s'accomplît ce qui avait
été annoncé par le prophète:
18

J'ouvrirai ma bouche en
Je publierai des choses a
puis la création du monde

36 Alors il renvoya la foui,
dans la maison. Ses disc1
prochèrent de lui, et dirent:
nous la parabole de l'ivraie 1
37 Il répondit: Celui q~
bonne semence, c'est le
l'homme;
38 le champ, c'est le monde
semence, ce sont les fils du
l'ivraie, ce sont les fils du l
39 l'ennemi qui l'a semé<
diable: la moisson, c'est
monde; les moissonneurs, ,
anses.
40 Or, comme on arrache
qu'on la jette au feu, il e
m~me à la fin du monde.
41 Le Fils de l'homme et
anaes, qui arracheront de so,
tous les scandales et ceux
mettent l'iniquité:
,
42 et ils les jetteront dans la
ardente, où il Y aura des,
des arincements de dents.
43 Alors les justes res1
comme le soleil dans le ro
leur Père. Que celui qui a d
pour entendre entende.

44 Le royaume des cieux c
semblable à un trésor cach1
champ. L'homme qui l'a
cache: et, dans sa joie, il •
tout ce qu'il a, et achète ~

45 Le royaume des cieux ;
semblable à un marchand q
de belles perles.
46 Il a trouvé une perle de 1r1
et il est allé vendre tout ce ~
et l'a achetée.
1

1

47 Le royaume des cieux (
semblable à un filet jeté dal
et ramassant des poissons
espèce.
48 Quand il est rempli, le
le tirent: et, après s'être as
rivaae, ils mettent dans dei
qui est bon, et ils jettent
mauvais.
49 Il en sera de même à
monde. Les anges viendro
les méchants d'avec les just,
50 et ils jetteront dans la
ardente, où il y aura des pl
arincemeots de dents.
Avez-vous compris t~
choses? - Oui, répondiren
51

sécution à cause de la parole,
uve une occasion de chute.
· qui a recu la semence parmi
nes, c'est celui qui entend la
mais en qui les soucis du siècle
•duction des richesses étouffent
arole, et la rendent infructuui qui a recu la semence dans
ne terre, c'est celui qui entend
,le et la comprend: il porte du
1t un grain en donne cent, un
oixante, un autre trente.
ur proposa une autre parabole,

it: Le royaume des cieux est
lble
à un homme qui a semé
nne semence dans son champ.
1

is, pendant que les gens dor, son ennemi vint, sema de
parmi le blé, et s'en alla.
que l'herbe eut poussé et donné
it, l'ivraie parut aussi.
serviteurs du maître de la mai11rent lui dire: Seigneur, n'as-tu
1mé une bonne semence dans
lamp? D'où vient donc qu'il Y
ivraie?
leur répondit: C'est un ennemi
fait cela. Et les serviteurs lui
: Veux-tu que nous allions l'ar·?
~n. dit-il, de peur qu'en arral'ivraie, vous ne déraciniez en
temps le blé.
lissez croître ensemble l'un et
: jusqu'à la moisson, et, à
1ue de la moisson, je dirai aux
onneurs: Arrachez d'abord l'iet liez-la en gerbes pour la
, mais amassez le blé dans mon

:r.

.eur proposa une autre parabole,
dit: Le royaume des cieux est
,a ble à un grain de sénevé qu'un
le a pris et semé dans son
~st la plus petite de toutes les
)ces: mais, quand il a poussé,
plus iirand que les légumes et
nt un arbre, de sorte que les
x du ciel viennent habiter dans
ranches.
leur dit cette autre parabole: Le
une des cieux est semblable à du
qu'une femme a pris et mis
trois mesures de farine, jusqu'à
1e la pâte soit toute levée.
ésus dit à la foule toutes ces
:s en paraboles, et il ne lui par1oint sans parabole,
~n que s'accomplit ce qui avait
nnoncé par le prophète:

J'ouvrirai ma bouche en paraboles,
Je publierai des choses cachées depuis la création du monde.
36 Alors il renvoya la foule, et entra
dans la maison. Ses disciples s'approchèrent de lui, et dirent: Expliquenous la parabole de l'ivraie du champ.
37 Il répondit: Celui qui sème la
bonne semence, c'est le Fils de
l'homme;
38 le champ, c'est le monde: la bonne
semence, ce sont les fils du royaume:
l'ivraie, ce sont les fils du malin:
39 l'ennemi qui l'a semée, c'est le
diable; la moisson, c'est la fin du
monde: les moissonneurs, ce sont les
1

8r,

comme on arrache l'ivraie et
qu'on la jette au feu, il en sera de
meme à la fin du monde.
41 Le Fils de l'homme enverra ses
anaes, qui arracheront de son royaume
tous les scandales et ceux qui commettent l'iniquité:
42 et ils les jetteront dans la fournaise
ardente, où il y aura des, pleurs et
des iirincements de dents.
43 Alors les justes resplendiront
comme le soleil dans le royaume de
leur Père. Que celui qui a des oreilles
paur entendre entende.

~

44 Le royaume des cieux est encore
semblable à un trésor caché dans un
champ. L'homme qui l'a trouvé le
cache: et, dans sa joie, il va vendre
tout ce qu'il a, et achète ce champ.

45 Le royaume des cieux est encore
semblable à un marchand qui cherche
de belles perles.
.
46 Il a trouvé une perle de grand pnx:
et il est allé vendre tout ce qu'il avait,
et l'a achetée.
47 Le royaume des cieux est encore
aemblable à un filet jeté dans la mer
et ramassant des poissons de toute
es~e.
48 Quand il est rempli, les pêcheurs
le tirent: et, après s'être assis sur le
rivaae, ils mettent dans des vases ce
qui est bon, et ils jettent ce qui est
mauvais.
49 Il en sera de même à la fin du
monde. Les anges viendront séparer
les méchants d'avec les justes,
50 et ils jetteront dans la fournaise
ardente, où il y aura des pleurs et des
lrincements de dents.
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52 Et il leur dit: C'est pourquoi, tout
scribe instruit de ce qui regarde le
royaume des cieux est semblable à un
maître de maison qui tire de son trésor
des choses nouvelles et des choses
anciennes.
Jésus à Nazareth. - Incrédulité des habitants.

53 Lorsque Jésus eut achevé ces paraboles, il partit de là.
. .
54 S'étant rendu dans sa patne, 11 enseignait dans la synagogue, de sorte
que ceux qui l'entendirent étaient étonnés et disaient: D'où lui viennent cette
sagesse et ces miracles?
.
55 N'est-ce pas le fils du charpentier?
n'est-ce pas Marie qui est sa mère?
Jacques, Joseph, Simon et Jude, ne
sont-ils pas ses frères?
56 et ses sœurs ne sont-elles pas toutes
parmi nous? D'où lui viennent donc
toutes ces choses?
.
57 Et il était pour eux une occasion de
chute.
Mais Jésus leur dit: Un prophète n'est
méprisé que dans sa patrie et dans sa
maison.
.
58 Et il ne fit pas beaucoup de m1rac1es
dans ce lieu, à cause de leur incrédulité.
Mort de Jean-Baptiste. - Multiplication des
pains. - Jésus marchant sur les eaux. Guérisons à Génésareth.

En ce temps-là, Hérode le tétrarque, ayant entendu parler de
Jésus, dit à ses serviteurs: C'est JeanBaptiste!
,
2 Il est ressuscité des morts, et c est
pour cela qu'il se fait par lui des
miracles.

14

3 Car Hérode, qui avait fait arrêter
Jean, l'avait lié et mis en prison, à
cause d'Hérodias, femme de Philippe,
son frère,
.
,
4 parce que Jean lui disait: Il ne t est
pas permis de l'av~ir pour _femm~, .
5 Il voulait le fatre mourir, mais tl
craignait la foule, parce qu'elle regardait Jean comme un prop);lète..
6 Or, lorsqu'on célébra l'anmversatre
de la naissance d'Hérode, la fille
d'Hérodias dansa au milieu des convives, et plut à Hérode,
7 de sorte qu'il promit avec serme!lt
de lui donner ce qu'elle demanderaJt.
8 A l'instigation de sa mère, elle dit:
SI Avez-vous compris toutes ces Donne-moi ici, sur un plat, la tête de
choses? - Oui, répondirent-ils.
Jean-Baptiste.
19
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9 Le roi fut attristé; mais, à cause des
ses serments et des convives, il commanda qu'on la lui donnât,
10 et il envoya décapiter Jean dans
la prison.
11 Sa tête fut apportée sur un plat,
et donnée à la jeune fille, qui la porta
à sa mère.
12 Les disciples de Jean vinrent prendre son corps, et l'ensevelirent. Et ils
allèrent l'annoncer à Jésus.
13 A cette nouvelle, Jésus partit de
là dans une barque, pour se retirer à
l'écart dans un lieu désert; et la foule,
l'ayant su, sortit des villes et le suivit
à pied.
14 Quand il sortit de la barque, il vit
une grande foule, et fut ému de compassion pour elle, et il guérit les
malades.
15 Le soir étant venu, les disciples
s'approchèrent de lui, et dirent: Ce
lieu est désert, et l'heure est déjà
avancée; renvoie la foule, afin qu'elle
aille dans les villages, pour s'acheter
des vivres.
16 Jésus leur répondit: Ils n'ont pas
besoin de s'en aller; donnez-leur vousmêmes à manger.
17 Mais ils lui dirent: Nous n'avons
ici que cinq pains et deux poissons.
18 Et il dit: Apportez-les-moi.
19 Il fit asseoir la foule sur l'herbe,
prit les cinq pains et les deux poissons,
et, levant les yeux vers le ciel, il rendit
grâces. Puis, il rompit les pains et les
donna aux disciples, qui les distribuèrent à la foule.
20 Tous mangèrent et furent rassasiés,
et l'on emporta douze paniers pleins
des morceaux qui restaient.
21 Ceux qui avaient mangé étaient
environ cinq mille hommes, sans les
femmes et les enfants.
22 Aussitôt après, il obligea les disciples à monter dans la barque et à
passer avant lui de l'autre côté, pendant qu'il renverrait la foule.
23 Quand il l'eut renvoyée, il monta
sur la montagne, pour prier à l'écart;
et, comme le soir était venu, n était
là seul.

24 La barque, déjà au milieu de la
mer, était battue par les flots; car le
vent était contraire.
25 A la quatrième veille de la nuit,
Jésus alla vers eux, marchant sur la

mer.
26 Quand les disciples Je virent marcher sur la mer, ils furent troublés, et
dirent: C'est un fantôme! Et, dans

leur frayeur, ils poussèrent des cris.
27 Jésus leur dit aussitôt: Rassurez•
vous, c'est moi: n'ayez pas peur!
28 Pierre lui répondit: Seigneur, si
c'est toi, ordonne que j'aille vers toi
sur les eaux.
29 Et il dit: Viens! Pierre sortit de
la barque, et marcha sur les eaux,
pour aller vers Jésus.
30 Mais, voyant que le vent était fort.
il eut peur: et, comme il commencait
à enfoncer, il s'écria: Seigneur, sauvemoi!
31 Aussitôt Jésus étendit la main, le
saisit, et lui dit: Homme de peu de
foi, pourquoi as-tu douté?
32 Et ils montèrent dans la barque,
et le vent cessa.
33 Ceux qui étaient dans la barque
vinrent se prosterner devant Jésus, et
dirent: Tu es véritablement le Fils de
Dieu.
34 Après avoir traversé la mer, ils
vinrent dans le PaYS de Génésareth.
35 Les gens de ce lieu, ayant reconnu
Jésus, envoyèrent des messagers dans
tous les environs, et on lui amena
tous les malades.
36 Ils le prièrent de leur permettre
seulement de toucher le bord de son
vêtement. Et tous ceux qui le tou•
chèrent furent guéris.
Les pharisiens et la tradition.

Alors des pharisiens et des
scribes vinrent de Jérusalem au•
près de Jésus, et dirent:
2 Pourquoi tes disciples transgressent•
ils la tradition des anciens? Car ils ne
se lavent pas les mains, quand ils
prennent leurs repas.
3 Il leur répondit: Et vous, pourquoi
transgressez-vous le commandement
de Dieu au profit de votre tradition?
4 Car Dieu a dit: Honore ton père et
ta mère: et: Celui qui maudira son
père ou sa mère sera puni de mort.
5 Mais vous, vous dites: Celui qui dira
à son père ou à sa mère: Ce dont i'au•
rais pu t'assister est une offrande à
Dieu, n'est pas tenu d'honorer son
père ou sa mère.
6 Vous annulez ainsi la parole de Dieu
au profit de votre tradition.
7 Hypocrites, Esaie a bien prophéti"
sur vous, quand il a dit:
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8 Ce peuple m'honore des lèvres,

Mais son cœur est éloigné de moi.

9 C'est en vain qu'ils m'honorent,

En enseignant des préceptes qui sont
des commandements d'hommes.

20

10 Ayant appelé
dit: Ecoutez, et 1
11 Ce n'est pas
bouche qui souil
qui sort de la l
souille l'homme.
12 Alors ses dis~
et lui dirent: Sais
ont été scandalis
ont entendues?
13 Il répondit: 1
pas plantée mon
racinée.
14 Laissez-les : c
qui conduisent l
aveugle conduit ·
beront tous deux

15 Pierre, prena~
Explique-nous ce
16 Et Jésus dit : ,
encore sans intell
17 Ne comprenei
ce qui entre dan s
ventre, puis est ic
crets?
18 Mais ~e qui so
du cœur, et c'est
me.
19 Car c'est du ci
mauvaises pensée
adultères, les imp
faux témoignages!
20 Voilà les cl
l'homme: mais
lavé les mains, c;
l'homme.

Jésus sur le territoirj
Lafemm~

21 Jésus, étant p
dans le territoire 1
22 Et voici, une
qui venait de ce•l
Aie pitié de mo
David! Ma fille
mentée par le dér
23 II ne lui répon~
disciples s'approo
avec instance: Re:
derrière nous.
24 Il répondit:
qu'aux brebis pe
d'Israël.
25 Mais elle vint :
lui, disant: Seigne
26 Il répondit: I
prendre le pain d
jeter aux petits et
27 Oui, Seigneur,
tits chiens mang,
tombent de la t;
tres.
1
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10 Ayant appelé à lui la foule, il lui

dit: Ecoutez, et comprenez.
11 Ce n'est pas ce qui entre dans la
bouche qui souille l'homme: mais ce
qui sort de la bouche, c'est ce qui
souille l'homme.
12 Alors ses disciples s'approchèrent,
et lui dirent: Sais-tu que les pharisiens
ont été scandalisés des paroles qu'ils
ont entendues?
13 Il répondit: Toute plante que n'a
pas plantée mon Père céleste sera déracinée.
14 Laissez-les: ce sont des aveugles
qui conduisent des aveugles: si un
aveugle conduit un aveugle, ils tomberont tous deux dans une fosse.
15 Pierre, prenant la parole, lui dit:
Explique-nous cette parabole.
16 Et Jésus dit: Vous aussi, êtes-vous
encore sans intelligence?
17 Ne comprenez-vous pas que tout
ce qui entre dans la bouche va dans le
ventre, puis est jeté dans les lieux secrets?
18 Mais ~e qui sort de la bouche vient
du cœur, et c'est ce qui souille l'homme.
19 Car c'est du cœur que viennent les
mauvaises pensées, les meurtres, les
adultères, les impudicités, les vols, les
faux témoignages, les calomnies.
20 Voilà les choses qui souillent
l'homme: mais manger sans s'être
lavé les mains, cela ne souille point
l'homme.
Jésus sur le territoire de Tyr et de Sidon. La femme cananéenne.

21 Jésus, étant parti de là, se retira
dans le territoire de Tyr et de Sidon.
22 Et voici, une femme cananéenne,
qui venait de ces contrées, lui cria:
Aie pitié de moi, Seigneur, Fils de
David! Ma fille est cruellement tourmentée par le démon.
23 Il ne lui répondit pas un mot, et ses
disciples s'approchèrent, et lui dirent
avec instance: Renvoie-la, car elle crie
derrière nous.
24 Il répondit: Je n'ai été envoyé
qu'aux brebis perdues de la maison
d'Israël.
25 Mais elle vint se prosterner devant
lui, disant: Seigneur, secours-moi!
26 Il répondit: Il n'est pas bien de
prendre le pain des enfants, et de le
ieter aux petits chiens.
27 Oui, Seigneur, dit-elle, mais les petits chiens mangent les miettes qui
tombent de la table de leurs maîtres.
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28 Alors Jésus lui dit: Femme, ta foi
est grande: qu'il te soit fait comme tu
veux;. Et, à l'heure même, sa fille fut
guérie.
Jésus de retour vers la mer de Galilée.
Nombreuses guérisons. - Seconde multiplication des pains. - Un signe du ciel demandé
par les pharisiens et les sadducéens. ~ Le
levain des pharisiens.

29 Jésus quitta ces lieux, et vint près

de la mer de Galilée. Etant monté sur
la montagne, il s'y assit.
30 Alors s'approcha de lui une grande
foule, ayant avec elle des boiteux, des
aveugles, des muets, des estropiés, et
beaucoup d'autres malades. On les
mit à ses pieds, et il les guérit:
31 en sorte que la foule était dans l'admiration de voir que les muets parlaient, que les estropiés étaient guéris,
que les boiteux marchaient, que les
aveugles voyaient: et elle glorifiait le
Dieu d'Israël.
32 Jésus, ayant appelé ses disciples,
dit: Je suis ému de compassion pour
cette foule: car voilà trois iours qu'ils
sont près de moi, et ils n'ont rien à
manger. Je ne veux pas les renvoyer
à jeun, de peur que les forces ne leur
manquent en chemin.
33 Les disciples lui dirent: Comment
nous procurer dans ce lieu désert assez
de pains pour rassasier une si grande
foule? 34 Jésus leur demanda: Combien
avez-vous de pains? Sept, répondirentils, et quelques petits poissons.
35 Alors il fit asseoir la foule par
terre,
36 prit les sept pains et les poissons,
et, après avoir rendu grâces, il les rompit et les donna à ses disciples, qui les
distribuèrent à la foule.
37 Tous mangèrent et furent rassasiés,
et l'on emporta sept corbeilles pleines
des morceaux qui restaient.
38 Ceux qui avaient mangé étaient
quatre mille hommes, sans les
ferT'.rnes et les enfants.

39 Ensuite, il renvoya la foule, monta
dans la barque, et se rendit dans la
contrée de Magadan.

Les pharisiens et les sadducéens
abordèrent Jésus, et, pour l'éprouver, lui demandèrent de leur faire
voir un signe venant du ciel.
2 Jésus leur répondit: Le soir, vous
dites: Il fera beau, car le ciel est rouge;
3 et le matin: Il y aura de l'orage au-
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jourd'hui, car le ciel est d'un rouge
sombre. Vous savez discerner l'aspect
du ciel, et vous ne pouvez discerner
les signes des temps.
4 Une génération méchante et adultère demande un miracle: il ne lui
sera donné d'autre miracle que celui
de Jonas.
Puis il les quitta, et s'en alla.
5 Les disciples, en passant à l'autre
bord, avaient oublié de prendre des
pains.
6 Jésus leur dit: Gardez-vous avec
soin du levain des pharisiens et des
sadducéens.
7 Les disciples raisonnaient en eux.mêmes, et disaient: C'est parce que
nous n'avons pas pris des pains.
8 Jésus, l'ayant connu, dit: Pourquoi
raisonnez-vous en vous-mêmes, gens
de peu de foi, sur ce que vous n'avez
pas pris des pains?
9 Etes-vous encore sans intelligence,
et ne vous rappelez-vous plus les
cinq pains des cinq mille hommes et
combien de paniers vous avez emportés,
10 ni les sept pains des quatre mille
hommes et combien de corbeilles vous
avez emportées?
11 Comment ne comprenez-vous pas
que ce n'est pas au suiet de pains que
je vous ai parlé? Gardez-vous du levain des pharisiens et des sadducéens.
12 Alors ils comprirent que ce n'était
pas du levain du pain qu'il avait dit
de se garder, mais de l'enseignement
des pharisiens et des sadducéens.

18 Et moi, je te dis que tu es Pierre, et
que sur cette pierre je bâtirai mon
Eglise, et que les portes du séjour da
morts ne prévaudront point contre elle.
19 Je te donnerai les clefs du royaume
des cieux: ce que tu lieras sur la tem
sera lié dans les cieux, et ce que tu
délieras sur la terre sera délié dans
les cieux.
20 Alors il recommanda aux disciples
de ne dire à personne qu'il était le
Christ.
21 Dès lors Jésus commenca à faire
connaître à ses disciples qu'il fallait
qu'il allât à Jérusalem, qu'il souffrit
beaucoup de la part des anciens, des
principaux sacrificateurs et des scribes,
qu'il fOt mis à mort, et qu'il ressuscit!t
le troisième jour.
22 Pierre, l'ayant pris à part, se mit
à le reprendre, et dit: A Dieu ne plaise,
Seigneur I Cela ne t'arrivera pas.
23 Mais Jésus, se retournant, dit à
Pierre: Arrière de moi, Satan! tu m'es
en scandale: car tes pensées ne sont
pas les pensées de Dieu, mais celles
des hommes.

24 Alors Jésus dit à ses disciples: Si
quelqu'un veut venir après moi, qu'il
renonce à lui-même, qu'il se charac
de sa croix, et qu'il me suive.
25 Car celui qui voudra sauver sa vie
la perdra, mais celui qui la perdra à
cause de moi la trouvera.
26 Et que servirait-il à un homme de
gagner tout le monde, s'il perdait son
âme? ou, que donnerait un homme
en échange de son âme?
27 Car le Fils de l'homme doit venir
dans la gloire de son Père, avec ses
anges: et alors il rendra à chacun selon
Jésus sur le territoire de Cisarée de Phi- ses œuvres.
lippe. - Opinions diverses sur le Christ. 28 Je vous le dis en vérité, quelquesConfession de Pierre. - Jésus annonce ses uns de ceux qui sont ici ne mourront
souffrances et sa mort. - Comment suivre point, qu'ils n'aient vu le Fils de
Jésus.
l'homme venir dans son règne.
13 Jésus, étant arrivé dans le territoire
de Césarée de Philippe, demanda à
ses disciples: Qui dit-on que je suis, Jésus sur une haute montagne : la transfiguration. - Elie déjà venu. - Guérison d'IUI
moi, le Fils de l'homme? ·
14 Ils répondirent: Les uns disent que lunatique. - Jésus annonce sa mort et sa
résurrection.
tu es Jean-Baptiste; les autres, Elie:
les autres, Jérémie, ou l'un des proSix jours après, Jésus prit avec
phètes.
lui Pierre, Jacques, et Jean, son
15 Et vous, leur dit-il, qui dites-vous
que je suis?
frère, et il les conduisit à l'écart sur
16 Simon Pierre répondit: Tu es le une haute monta1me.
Christ, le Fils du Dieu vivant.
2 Il fut transfia-uré devant eux: son
17 Jésus, reprenant la parole, lui dit: visage resplendit comme le soleil, et
Tu es heureux, Simon, fils de Jonas: ses vêtements devinrent blancs comme
car ce ne sont pas la chair et le sang la lumière.
qui t'ont révélé cela, mais c'est mon 3 Et voici, Moise et Elie leur apparurent, s'entretenant avec lui.
Père qui est dans les cieux.
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~i. Moise et Elie leur appaentretenant avec lui.

4 Pierre, prenant la parole, dit à Jésus:
Seigneur, il est bon que nous soyons
ici; si tu le veux, je dresserai ici trois
tentes, une pour toi, une pour Moise,
et une pour Elie.
S Comme il parlait encore, une nuée
lumineuse les couvrit. Et voici, une
voix fit entendre de la nuée ces paroles:
Celui-ci est mon Fils bien-aimé, en
qui j'ai mis toute mon affection: écoutez-le!
6 Lorsqu'ils entendirent cette voix, les
disciples tombèrent sur leur face, et
furent saisis d'une grande frayeur.
7 Mais Jésus, s'approchant, les toucha,
et dit: Levez-vous, n'ayez pas peur!
8 Ils levèrent les yeux, et ne virent que
Jésus seul.
9 Comme ils descendaient de la montagne, Jésus leur donna cet ordre: Ne
parlez à personne de cette vision, jusqu'à ce que le Fils de l'homme soit
ressuscité des morts.
10 Les disciples lui firent cette question: Pourquoi donc les scribes
disent - ils qu'Elie doit venir premièrement?
11 Il répondit: Il est vrai qu'Elie doit
venir, et rétablir toutes choses .
12 Mais je vous dis qu'Elie est déjà
venu, qu'ils ne l'ont pas reconnu, et
qu'ils l'ont traité comme ils ont voulu.
De même le Fils de l'homme souffrira de leur part.
13 Les disciples comprirent alors qu'il
leur parlait de Jean-Baptiste.

14 Lorsqu'ils furent arrivés près de

la foule, un homme vint se jeter à ge-
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se transporterait: rien ne vous serait
impossible.
21 Mais cette sorte de démon ne sort
que par la prière et par le jeûne.

22 Pendant qu'ils parcouraient la Galilée, Jésus leur dit: Le Fils de l'homme
doit être livré entre les mains des
hommes:
23 ils le feront mourir, et le troisième
jour il ressuscitera. Ils furent profondément attristés.
Jésus de retour à Capernaüm. - Il paie le
tribut. - Le plus grand dans le royaume des
cieux. - Les scandales. - La brebis égarée.
- Le pardon des o.tfenses. - Parabole du
serviteur impitoyable.

24 Lorsqu'ils arrivèrent à Capernaüm.
ceux qui percevaient les deux drachmes
s'adressèrent à Pierre. et lui dirent:
Votre maître ne paie-t-il pas les deux
drachmes?
25 Oui, dit-il. Et quand il fut entré
dans la maison, Jésus le prévint, et
dit: Que t'en semble, Simon? Les rois
de la terre. de qui percoivent-ils des
tributs ou des impôts? de leurs fils,
ou des étrangers?
26 Il lui dit: Des étranaers. Et Jésus
lui répondit: Les fils en sont donc
exempts.
27 Mais, pour ne pas les scandaliser,
va à la mer, jette l'hamecon, et tire
le premier poisson qui viendra: ouvrelui la bouche, et tu trouveras un statère. Prends-le, et donne-le-leur pour
moi et pour toi.

noux devant Jésus, et dit:
15 Seigneur, aie pitié de mon fils, qui
est lunatique, et qui souffre cruellement: il tombe souvent dans le feu,
et souvent dans l'eau.
16 Je l'ai amené à tes disciples, et ils
n'ont pas pu le guérir.
17 Race incrédule et perverse, répondit Jésus, jusques à quand serai-je avec
vous? jusques à quand vous supporterai-je? Amenez-le-moi ici.
18 Jésus parla sévèrement au démon,
qui sortit de lui, et l'enfant fut guéri
à l'heure même.

En ce moment, les disciples s'approchèrent de Jésus, et dirent:
Qui donc est le plus grand dans le
royaume des cieux?
2 Jésus, ayant appelé un petit enfant,
le placa au milieu d'eux,
3 et dit: Je vous le dis en vérité, si
vous ne vous convertissez et si vous
ne devenez comme les petits enfants,
vous n'entrerez pas dans le royaume
des cieux.
4 C'est pourquoi, quiconque se rendra
humble comme ce petit enfant sera
le plus arand dans le royaume des
cieux.
5 Et quiconque recoit en mon nom un
petit enfant, comme celui-ci, me recoit moi-même.
6 Mais, si quelqu'un scandalisait un
de ces petits qui croient en moi, il
vaudrait mieux pour lui qu'on suspendît à son cou une meule de moulin, et qu'on le jetât au fond de la mer.
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19 Alors les disciples s'approchèrent
de Jésus, et lui dirent en particulier:
Pourquoi n'avons-nous pu chasser ce
démon?
20 C'est à cause de votre incrédulité,
leur dit Jésus. Je vous le dis en vérité,
si vous aviez de la foi comme un grain
de sénevé, vous diriez à cette montaene: Transporte-toi d'ici là. et elle
23
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7 Malheur au monde à cause des scan-

dales! Car il est nécessaire qu'il arrive
des scandales: mais malheur à
l'homme par qui le scandale arrive!
8 Si ta main ou ton pied est pour toi
une occasion de chute, coupe-les et
iette-les loin de toi: mieux vaut pour
toi entrer dans la vie boiteux ou manchot, que d'avoir deux pieds ou deux
mains et d'être jeté dans le feu éternel.
9 Et si ton œil est pour toi une occasion de chute, arrache-le et jette-le
loin de toi: mieux vaut pour toi entrer
dans la vie, n'ayant qu'un œil, que
d'avoir deux yeux et d'être ieté dans
le feu de la géhenne.
10 Gardez-vous de mépriser un seul
de ces petits: car je vous dis que leurs
anges dans les cieux voient continuellement la face de mon Père qui est
dans les cieux.
11 Car le Fils de l'homme est venu
sauver ce qui était perdu.

12 Que vous en semble? Si un homme
a cent brebis, et que l'une d'elles
s'égare, ne laisse-t-il pas les quatrevingt-dix-neuf autres sur les montagnes, pour aller chercher celle qui
s'est égarée?
13 Et, s'il la trouve, je vous le dis en
vérité, elle lui cause plus de joie que
les quatre-vingt-dix-neuf qui ne se
sont pas égarées.
14 De même, ce n'est pas la volonté
de votre Père qui est dans les cieux
qu'il se perde un seul de ces petits.
15 Si ton frère a péché, va et reprendsle entre toi et lui seul. S'il t'écoute, tu
as gagné ton frère.
16 Mais, s'il ne t'écoute pas, prends
avec toi une ou deux personnes, afin
que toute l'affaire se règle sur la déclaration de deux ou de trois témoins.
17 S'il refuse de les écouter, dis-le à
l'Eglise; et s'il refuse aussi d'écouter
l'Eglise, qu'il soit pour toi comme un
païen et un publicain.
18 Je vous le dis en vérité, tout ce
que vous lierez sur la terre sera lié
dans le ciel, et tout ce que vous délierez sur la terre sera délié dans le ciel
19 Je vous dis encore que, si deux
d'entre vous s'accordent sur la terre
pour demander une chose quelconque,
elle leur sera accordée par mon Père
qui est dans les cieux.
20 Car là où deux ou trois sont assemblés en mon nom, je suis au milieu d'eux.

donnerai-je à mon frère, lorsqu'il pé.
chera contre moi? Sera-ce jusqu'à
sept fois?
22 Jésus lui dit: Je ne te dis pas iusqu'à sept fois, mais jusqu'à septante
fois sept fois.
23 C'est pourquoi, le royaume des
cieux est semblable à un roi qui voulut
faire rendre compte à ses serviteurs.
24 Quand il se mit à compter, on lui
en amena un qui devait dix mille
talents.
25 Comme il n'avait pas de quoi
payer, son maître ordonna qu'il fût
vendu, lui, sa femme, ses enfants, et
tout ce qu'il avait, et que la dette fût
acquittée.
26 Le serviteur, se jetant à terre, se
prosterna devant lui, et dit: Seigneur,
aie patience envers moi, et je te paierai
tout.
27 Emu de compassion, le maître de
ce serviteur le laissa aller, et lui remit
la dette.
28 Après qu'il fut sorti, ce serviteur
rencontra un de ses compagnons qui
lui devait cent deniers. Il le saisit et
l'étranglait, en disant: Paie ce que tu
me dois.
29 Son compagnon, se jetant à terre,
le suppliait, disant: Aie patience en•
vers moi, et je te paierai.
30 Mais l'autre ne voulut pas, et il
alla le jeter en prison, jusqu'à ce qu'il
eût payé ce qu'il devait.
31 Ses compagnons, ayant vu ce qui
était arrivé, furent profondément at•
tristés, et ils allèrent raconter à leur
maître tout ce qui s'était passé.
32 Alors le maître fit appeler ce serviteur, et lui dit: Méchant serviteur,
je t'avais remis en entier ta dette, parce
que tu m'en avais supplié:
33 ne devais-tu pas aussi avoir pitié
de ton compagnon, comme j'ai eu
pitié de toi?
34 Et son maître irrité le livra aux
bourreaux, jusqu'à ce qu'il eût payé
tout ce qu'il devait.
35 C'est ainsi que mon Père céleste
vous traitera, si chacun de vous ne
pardonne à son frère de tout son cœur.
Jésus en Pérée. - Le divorce et le célibat. Les petits enfants. - Le jeune homme richt.
- L'héritage de la vie éternelle. - Parabole
des ouvriers loués à différentes heures. Jésus annonce sa mort et sa résurrection. Demande des /ils de Zébédée. - Deux
aveugles guéris à Jéricho.

Lorsque Jésus eut achevé ces
discours, il quitta la Galilée, et
alla dans le territoire de la Judée, au
delà du Jourdain.
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Emu de compassion, le maître de
serviteur le laissa aller, et lui remit
dette.
Après qu'il fut sorti, ce serviteur
contra un de ses compagnons qui
devait cent deniers. Il le saisit et
ranglait, en disant: Paie ce que tu
dois.
Son compagnon, se jetant à terre,
uppliait, disant: Aie patience en\ moi, et je te paierai.
Mais l'autre ne voulut pas, et il
le jeter en prison. jusqu'à ce qu'il
payé ce qu'il devait.
,es compagnons, ayant vu ce qui
: arrivé, furent profondément atés. et ils allèrent raconter à leur
re tout ce qui s'était passé.
lors le maître fit appeler ce sertr, et lui dit: Méchant serviteur,
.vais remis en entier ta dette, parce
tu m'en avais supplié;
e devais-tu pas aussi avoir pitié
bn compagnon, comme j'ai eu
de toi?
t son maître irrité le livra aux
reaux, jusqu'à ce qu'il eût payé
ce qu'il devait.
'est ainsi que mon Père céleste
traitera, si chacun de vous ne
nneà son frère de tout son cœur.
m Pérée. - Le divorce et le célibat. tits enfants. - Le jeune homme riche.
éritage de la vie éternelle. - Parabole
'Vriers loués à différentes heures. 111nonce sa mort et sa résurrection. de des fils de Zébédée. - Deux
aveugles guéris à Jéricho.

Lorsque Jésus eut achevé ces
iiscours. il quitta la Galilée, et
ms le territoire de la Judée, au
µ Jourdain.

2 Une grande foule le suivit, et là
il 1uérit les malades.

3 Les pharisiens l'abordèrent, et
dirent, pour l'éprouver: Est-il permis

à un homme de répudier sa femme

POur un motif quelconque?
411 répondit: N'avez-vous pas lu que
le créateur, au commencement, fit
l'homme et la femme
5 et qu'il dit: C'est pourquoi l'homme
quittera son père et sa mère, et s'attachera à sa femme, et les deux deviendront une seule chair?
6 Ainsi ils ne sont plus deux, mais ils
sont une seule chair. Que l'homme
donc ne sépare pas ce que Dieu a
ioint.
7 Pourquoi donc, lui dirent-ils, Moïse
a-t-il prescrit de donner à la femme
une lettre de divorce et de la répudier?
811 leur répondit: C'est à cause de la
dureté de votre cœur que Moïse vous
a permis de répudier vos femmes; au
commencement, il n'en était pas ainsi.
9 Mais je vous dis que celui qui répudie sa femme, sauf pour infidélité,
et qui en épouse une autre, commet
un adultère.
10 Ses disciples lui dirent: Si telle est
la condition de l'homme à l'égard de
la femme, il n'est pas avantageux de
se marier.
Il Il leur répondit: Tous ne comprennent pas cette parole, mais seulement ceux à qui cela est donné.
12 Car il y a des eunuques qui le sont
dès le ventre de leur mère; il y en a
qui le sont devenus par les hommes;
et il Y en a qui se sont rendus tels
eux-mêmes, à cause du royaume des
cieux. Que celui qui peut comprendre
comprenne.

13 Alors on lui amena des petits enfants, afin qu'il leur imposât les mains
et priât pour eux. Mais les disciples
les repoussèrent.
14 Et Jésus dit: Laissez les petits enfants, et ne les empêchez pas de venir
à moi; car le royaume des cieux est
POur ceux qui leur ressemblent.
15 Il leur imposa les mains, et il partit
de là.

16 Et voici, un homme s'approcha
et dit à Jésus: Maître, que dois-je faire
de bon pour avoir la vie éternelle?
17 Il lui répondit: Pourquoi m'interro1es-tu sur ce qui est bon? Un seul
est le bon. Si tu veux entrer dans la
vie, observe les commandements. Lesquels? lui dit-il.
18 Et Jésus répondit: Tu ne tueras
p0int; tu ne commettras point d'adul-
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tère; tu ne déroberas point; tu ne diras
point de faux témoignage; honore ton
père et ta mère;
19 et: Tu aimeras ton prochain ·comme
toi-même.
20 Le jeune homme lui dit: J'ai observé toutes ces choses; que me manque-t-il encore?
21 Jésus lui dit: Si tu veux être parfait, va, vends ce que tu possèdes,
donne-le aux pauvres, et tu auras un
trésor dans le ciel. Puis viens, et suismoi.
22 Après avoir entendu ces paroles, le
jeune homme s'en alla tout triste; car
il avait de grands biens.
·
23 Jésus dit à ses disciples: Je ·vous
le dis en vérité, un riche entrera difficilement dans le royaume des cieux.
24 Je vous le dis encore, il est plus
facile à un chameau de passer par le
trou d'une aiguille qu'à un riche d'entrer dans le royaume de Dieu.
25 Les disciples, ayant entendu cela,
furent très étonnés, et dirent: Qui
peut donc être sauvé?
26 Jésus les regarda, et leur dit: Aux
hommes cela est impossible, mais à
Dieu tout est possible.
27 Pierre, prenant alors la parole, lui
dit: Voici, nous avons tout quitté, et
nous t'avons suivi; qu'en sera-t-il pour
nous?
28 Jésus leur répondit: Je vous le dis
en vérité, quand le Fils de l'homme,
au renouvellement de toutes choses,
sera assis sur le trône de sa gloire, vous
qui m'avez suivi, vous serez de même
assis sur douze trônes, et vous jugerez
les douze tribus d'Israël.
29 Et quiconque aura quitté, à cause
de mon nom, ses frères, ou ses sœurs,
ou son père, ou sa mère, ou sa femme,
ou ses enfants, ou ses terres, ou ses
maisons, recevra le centuple, et héritera la vie éternelle.
30 Plusieurs des premiers seront les
derniers, et plusieurs des derniers seront les premiers.

Car le royaume des cieux est
semblable à un maître de maison
qui sortit dès le matin, afin de louer
des ouvriers pour sa vigne.
2 Il convint avec eux d'un denier par
jour, et il les envoya à sa vigne.
3 Il sortit vers la troisième heure, et
il en vit d'autres qui étaient sur la
place sans rien faire.
4 Il leur dit: Allez aussi à ma vigne,
et je vous donnerai ce qui sera raisonnable.
5 Et ils y allèrent. Il sortit de nouveau
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vers la sixième heure et vers la neuvième, et il fit de même.
6 Etant sorti vers la onzième heure, il
en trouva d'autres qui étaient sur la
place, et il leur dit: Pourquoi vous
tenez-vous ici toute la journée sans
rien faire?
7 Ils lui répondirent: C'est que personne ne nous a loués. Allez aussi à
ma vigne, leur dit-il.
8 Quand le soir fut ·venu, le maître de
la vigne dit à son intendant: Appelle
les ouvriers, et paie-leur le salaire, en
allant des derniers aux premiers.
9 Ceux de la onzième heure vinrent,
et recurent chacun un denier.
10 Les premiers vinrent ensuite,
croyant recevoir davantage: mais ils
reçurent aussi chacun un denier.
11 En le recevant, ils murmurèrent
contre le maître de la maison,
12 et dirent: Ces derniers n'ont travaillé qu'une heure, et tu les traites à
l'égal de nous, qui avons supporté la
fatigue du jour et la chaleur.
13 Il répondit à l'un d'eux: Mon ami,
je ne te fais pas tort: n'es-tu pas convenu avec moi d'un denier?
14 Prends ce qui te revient, et va-t'en.
Je veux donner à ce dernier autant
qu'à toi.
15 Ne m'est-il pas permis de faire de
mon bien ce que ie veux? Ou vois-tu
de mauvais œil que ie sois bon? 16 Ainsi les derniers seront les premiers, et les premiers seront les derniers.
17 Pendant que Jésus montait à Jérusalem, il prit à part les douze disciples,
et il leur dit en chemin:
18 Voici, nous montons à Jérusalem,
et le Fils de l'homme sera livré aux
principaux sacrificateurs et aux scribes.
Ils le condamneront à mort,
19 et ils le livreront aux paîens, pour
qu'ils se moquent de lui, le battent de
verges, et le crucifient: et le troisième
iour il ressuscitera.

20 Alors la mère des fils de Zébédée
s'approcha de Jésus avec ses fils, et se
prosterna, pour lui faire une demande.
21 Il lui dit: Que veux-tu? Ordonne,
lui dit-elle, que mes deux fils, que
voici, soient assis, dans ton royaume,
l'un à ta droite et l'autre à ta gauche.
22 Jésus répondit: Vous ne savez ce
que vous demandez. Pouvez-vous
boire la coupe que je dois boire? Nous
le pouvons, dirent-ils.
23 Et il leur répondit: Il est vrai que
vous boirez ma coupe; · mais pour ce
qui est d'être assis à ma droite et à ma

gauche, cela ne dépend pas de mi.:
et ne sera donné qu'à ceux à qui IIIGI
Père l'a réservé.
24 Les dix, ayant entendu cela, furd
indignés contre les deux frères.
25 Jésus les appela, et dit: Vous 51\111
que les chefs des nations les tyra
nisent, et que les grands les 159
vissent.
26 Il n'en sera pas de même au milil
de vous. Mais quiconque veut b
grand parmi vous, qu'il soit votre•
viteur:
27 et quiconque veut être le prema
parmi vous, qu'il soit votre escl&\'I.
28 C'est ainsi que le Fils de l'hom•
est venu, non pour être servi, mai
pour servir et donner sa vie comme
la rançon de plusieurs.
29 Lorsqu'ils sortirent de Jéricho, 1111

grande foule suivit Jésus.

30 Et voici, deux aveugles, assis•

bord du chemin, entendirent que Ji,
sus passait, et crièrent: Aie pitié de
nous, Seigneur, Fils de David!
31 La foule les reprenait, pour li
faire taire: mais ils crièrent plus fort:
Aie pitié de nous, Seigneur.- Fils de
David!
32 Jésus s'arrêta, les appela, et dit:
Que voulez-vous que ie vous fasse!
33 Ils lui dirent: Seigneur, que nœ
yeux s'ouvrent.
34 Emu de compassion, Jésus toucha
leurs yeux: et aussitôt ils recouvrè*
la vue, et le suivirent.
Entrée de Jésus à Jérusalem. - Les vendtllt
chassés du temple. - Irritation des .sac,I,
ficateurs, et louanges des enfants.
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Lorsqu'ils approchèrent de U.
rusalem, et qu'ils furent arrivé
à Bethphagé, vers la montagne da
Oliviers, Jésus envoya deux disciples,
2 en leur disant: Allez au village qli
est devant vous: vous trouverez aussitôt une ânesse attachée, et un ânOI
. avec elle: dètachez-les, et amenez-let
moi.
3 Si quelqu'un vous dit quelque chose.
vous répondrez: Le Seigneur en a bt
soin. Et à l'instant il les laissera aller.
4 Or, ceci arriva afin que s'accompllt
ce qui avait été annoncé par le pro,
phète:
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5 Dites à la fille de Sion:
Voici, ton roi vient à toi,
Plein de douceur, et monté sur un âDL
Sur un ânon, le petit d'une ânesse.
6 Les disciples allèrent, et firent ce que
Jésus leur avait ordonné.
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rauche, cela ne dépend pas de moi,
:t ne sera donné qu'à ceux à qui mon
~ère l'a réservé.
~4 Les dix, ayant entendu cela, furent
ndignés contre les deux frères.
~5 Jésus les appela, et dit: Vous savez
ue les chefs des nations les tyranisent, et que les grands les asserrissent.
~6 Il n'en sera pas de même au milieu
le vous. Mais quiconque veut être
r,f~i:.1tarmi vous, qu'il soit votre ser7 et quiconque veut être le premier
armi vous, qu'il soit votre esclave.
8 C'est ainsi que le Fils de l'homme
t venu. non pour être servi. mais
our servir et donner sa vie comme
rancon de plusieurs.
,9 Lorsqu'ils sortirent de Jéricho. une
rrande foule suivit Jésus.
10 Et voici, deux aveugles, assis au
ord du chemin. entendirent que Jés passait, et crièrent: Aie pitié de
ous. Seigneur, Fils de David!
1 La foule les reprenait, pour les
aire taire; mais ils crièrent plus fort:
~ie pitié de nous, Seigneur,· Fils de
)avid!
12 Jésus s'arrêta, les appela, et dit:
ue voulez-vous que je vous fasse?
3 Ils lui dirent: Seigneur, que nos
eux s'ouvrent.
f4 Emu de compassion, Jésus toucha
~mrs yeux: et aussitôt ils recouvrèrent
a vue, et le suivirent.
ïntrée de Jésus à Jérusalem. - Les vendeur,
#rassés du temple. - Irritation des sacrificateurs, et louanges des enfants.
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Lorsqu'ils approchèrent de Jé..
rusalem, et qu'ils furent arrivés
. Bethpbagé, vers la montagne des
)liviers, Jésus envoya deux disciples.
en leur disant: Allez au village qui
t devant vous: vous trouverez aussiôt une ânesse attachée. et un ânon
vec elle; dètachez-les, et amenez-lesooi.
Si quelqu'un vous dit quelque chose,
1ous répondrez: Le Seigneur en a beoin. Et à l'instant il les laissera aller.
Or, ceci arriva afin que s'accomplit
e qui avait été annoncé par le prolhète:
Dites à la fille de Sion:
oici, ton roi vient à toi,
'lein de douceur, et monté sur un Ana,
1ur un ânon, le petit d'une ânesse.
Les disciples allèrent, et firent ce que
ésus leur avait ordonné.
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7 Ils amenèrent l'ânesse et l'ânon,
mirent sur eux leurs vêtements, et le
firent asseoir dessus.
8 La plupart des gens de la foule étendirent leurs vêtements sur le chemin:
d'autres coupèrent des branches d'arbres, et en jonchèrent la route.
9 Ceux qui précédaient et ceux qui
suivaient Jésus criaient: Hosanna au
Fils de David! Béni soit celui qui
vient au nom du Seigneur I Hosanna
dans les lieux très hauts 1
10 Lorsqu'il entra dans Jérusalem,
toute la ville fut émue, et l'on disait:
Oui est celui-ci?
Il La foule répondait: C'est Jésus, le
prophète, de Nazareth en Galilée.

12 Jésus entra dans le temple de Dieu.
Il chassa tous ceux qui vendaient et
qui achetaient dans le temple; il renversa les tables des changeurs, et les
siè&es des vendeurs de pigeons.
13 Et il leur dit: Il est écrit: Ma maison sera appelée une maison de prière.
Mais vous, vous en faites une caverne
de voleurs.
14 Des aveugles et des boiteux s'apP.rochèrent de lui dans le temple. Et

11 les guérit.

IS Mais les principaux sacrificateurs
et les scribes furent indignés, à la vue
des choses merveilleuses qu'il avait
faites, et des enfants qui criaient dans
le temple: Hosanna au Fils de David!
16 Ils lui dirent: Entends-tu ce qu'ils
disent? Oui, leur répondit Jésus.
N'avez-vous jamais lu ces paroles:
Tu as tiré des louanges de la bouche
des enfants et de ceux qui sont à la
mameJle?
17 Et, les ayant laissés, il sortit de la
ville pour aller à Béthanie, où il passa
la nuit.
u/iguier maudit. -La puissance de la foi.
L't/Jltorité de Jésus. - Parabole des deux

fil1. - Parabole des vignerons. - La pierre
de l'angle. -

Parabole des noces.

18 Le matin, en retournant à la ville,
il eut faim.
19 Voyant un figuier sur le chemin, il
s'en approcha: mais il n'y trouva que
des feuilles, et il lui dit: Que jamais
fruit ne naisse de toi I Et à l'instant
le ft&uier sécha.
20 Les disciples, qui virent cela, furent
6tonnés, et dirent: Comment ce filUier est-il devenu sec en un instant?

21 Jésus leur répondit: Je vous le dis

en vérité, si vous aviez de la foi et que
vous ne doutiez point, non seulement
vous feriez ce qui a été fait à ce figuier,
mais quand vous diriez à cette montagne: Ote-toi de là et jette-toi dans
la mer, cela se ferait.
22 Tout ce que vous demanderez avec
foi par la prière, vous le recevrez.
23 Jésus se rendit dans le temple, et,

pendant qu'il enseignait, les principaux sacrificateurs et les anciens du
peuple vinrent lui dire: Par quelle
autorité fais-tu ces choses, et qui t'a
donné cette autorité?
24 Jésus leur répondit: Je vous adresserai aussi une question: et, si vous
m'y répondez, je vous dirai par quelle
autorité je fais ces choses.
25 Le baptême de Jean, d'où venaitil? du ciel, ou des hommes? Mais ils
raisonnèrent ainsi entre eux: Si nous
répondons: Du ciel, il nous dira:
Pourquoi donc n'avez-vous pas cru
en lui?
26 Et si nous répondons :Des hommes,
nous avons à craindre la foule, car
tous tiennent Jean pour un prophète.
27 Alors ils répondirent à Jésus: Nous
ne savons. Et il leur dit à son tour:
Moi non plus, je ne vous dirai pas
par quelle autorité je fais ces choses.
28 Que vous en semble? Un homme
avait deux fils; et, s'adressant au premier, il dit: Mon enfant, va travailler
aujourd'hui dans ma vigne.
29 Il répondit: Je ne veux pas. Ensuite, il se repentit, et il alla.
30 S'adressant à l'autre, il dit la même
chose. Et ce fils répondit: Je veux
bien, seigneur. Et il n'alla pas.
31 Lequel des deux a fait la volonté
du père? Ils répondirent: Le premier.
Et Jésus leur dit: Je vous le dis en
vérité, les publicains et les prostituées vous devanceront dans le
royaume de Dieu.
32 Car Jean est venu à vous dans la
voie de la justice, et vous n'avez pas
cru en lui. Mais les publicains et les
prostituées ont cru en lui: et vous,
qui avez vu cela, · vous ne vous êtes
pas ensuite repentis pour croire en lui.

33 Ecoutez une autre parabole. Il Y
avait un homme, maître de maison,
qui planta une viarne. Il l'entoura d'une
haie, y creusa un pressoir, et bâtit
une tour: puis il l'afferma à des viarnerons, et quitta le pays.
34 Lorsque le temps de la récolte fut
arrivé, il envoya ses serviteurs vers
27
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les vignerons, pour recevoir le produit de sa vigne.
35 Les vignerons, s'étant saisis de ses
serviteurs, battirent l'un, tuèrent
l'autre, et lapidèrent le troisième.
36 Il envoya encore d'autres serviteurs, en plus grand nombre que les
premiers; et les vignerons les traitèrent de la même manière.
37 Enfin, il envoya vers eux son fils,
en disant: Ils auront du respect pour
mon fils.
38 Mais, quand les vignerons virent
le fils, ils dirent entre eux: Voici l'héritier; venez, tuons-le, et emparonsnous de son héritage.
39 Et ils se saisirent de lui, le jetèrent
hors de la vigne, et le tuèrent.
40 Maintenant, lorsque le maître de
la vigne viendra, que fera+il à ces
vignerons?
4 I Ils lui répondirent: Il fera périr
misérablement ces misérables, et il
affermera la vigne à d'autres vignerons, qui lui en donneront le produit
au temps de la récolte.
42 Jésus leur dit: N'avez-vous jamais
lu dans les Ecritures:
La pierre qu'ont rejetée ceux qui bâtissaient
Est devenue la principale de l'angle;
C'est du Seigneur que cela est venu,
Et c'est un prodige à nos yeux?
43 C'est pourquoi, je vous le dis, le
royaume de Dieu vous sera enlevé, et
sera donné à une nation qui en rendra
les fruits.
44 Celui qui tombera sur cette pierre
s'y brisera, et celui sur qui elle tombera sera écrasé.
45 Après avoir entendu ses paraboles,
les principaux sacrificateurs et les pharisiens comprirent que c'était d'eux
que Jésus parlait,
46 et ils cherchaient à se saisir de
lui: mais ils craignaient la foule, parce
qu'elle le tenait pour un prophète.

Jésus, prenant la parole, leur
parla . de nouveau en paraboles,
et il dit:
2 Le royaume des cieux est semblable
à un roi qui fit des noces pour son fils.
3 Il envoya ses serviteurs appeler ceux
qui étaient invités aux noces; mais ils
ne voulurent pas venir.
4 Il envoya encore d'autres serviteurs,
en disant: Dites aux conviés: Voici,
j'ai préparé mon festin; mes bœufs et
mes bêtes grasses sont tués, tout est
prêt, venez aux noces.
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5 Mais, sans s'inquiéter de l'invitation,
ils s'en allèrent, celui-ci à son chamP,
celui-là à son trafic:
6 et les autres se saisirent des servi,
teurs, les outragèrent et les tuèrenL
7 Le roi fut irrité; il envoya sa
troupes, fit périr ces meurtriers, et
brûla leur ville.
8 Alors il dit à ses serviteurs: La
noces sont prêtes: mais les conviâ
n'en étaient pas dignes.
9 Allez donc dans les carrefours, et
appelez aux noces tous ceux que vous
trouverez.
10 Ces serviteurs allèrent dans les chemins, rassemblèrent tous ceux qu'ils
trouvèrent, méchants et bons, et la
salle des noces fut pleine de convives.
11 Le roi entra pour voir ceux qui
étaient à table, et il apercut là un
homme qui n'avait pas revêtu un habit
de noces.
12 Il lui dit: Mon ami, comment es-t,
entré ici sans avoir un habit de noces?
Cet homme eut la bouche fermée.
13 Alors le roi dit aux serviteurs: Liez.
lui les pieds et les mains, et jetez-le
dans les ténèbres du dehors, où il J
aura des pleurs et des grincements de
dents.
14 Car il y a beaucoup d'appelés, mais
peu d'élus.
Questions capiteuses proposées à Jésus sur:/e tribut à César, - la résurrection, - lep/a
grand commandement. - De qui le Chr/Jt
est-il le fils?

15 Alors les pharisiens allèrent se consulter sur les moyens de surprendre
Jésus par ses propres paroles.

16 Ils envoyèrent auprès de lui Jeun
disciples avec les hérodiens, qui
dirent: Maître, nous savons que tu a
vrai, et que tu enseignes la voie de
Dieu selon la vérité, sans t'inquiéter
de personne, car tu ne regardes pas à
l'apparence des hommes.
17 Dis-nous donc ce qu'il t'en semble:
est-il permis, ou non, de payer le tribut à César?
18 Jésus, connaissant leur méchanceté, répondit: Pourquoi me tentez•
vous, hypocrites?
19 Montrez-moi la monnaie avec laquelle on paie le tribut. Et ils lui pré,
sentèrent un denier.
20 Il leur demanda: De qui sont cette
effigie et cette inscription?
21 De César, lui répondirent-ils. Alon
il leur dit: Rendez donc à César cc
qui est à César, et à Dieu ce qui es1
à Dieu.
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sans s'inquiéter de l'invitation,
allèrent, celui-ci à son champ,
à son trafic;
.
autres se saisirent des. servies outragèrent et les tuèrent.
·oi fut irrité: il envoya ses
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.
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22 Etonnés de ce qu'ils entendaient,
ils le quittèrent, et s'en allèrent.
23 Le même jour, les sadducéens, qui
disent qu'il n'y a point de résurrec:
tion, vinrent auprès de Jésus, et lUI
firent cette question:
24 Maître, Moïse a dit: Si quelqu'un
meurt sans enfants, son frère épousera sa veuve, et suscitera une postérité à son frère.
25 Or, il y avait parmi nous sept
frères. Le premier se maria, et mourut: et, comme il n'avait pas d'enfants, il laissa sa femme à son
frère.
.
26 Il en fut de même du second, puis
du troisième, jusqu'au septième.
27 Après eux tous, la femme mourut
aussi.
28 A la résurrection, duquel des sept
sera-t-elle donc la femme? Car tous
l'ont eue.
.
~
29 Jésus leur répondit: Vous etes
dans l'erreur, parce que vous ne comprenez ni les Ecritures, ni la puissance
de Dieu.
30 Car, à la résurrection, les hommes
ne prendront point de femmes, ni les
femmes de maris, mais ils seront comme les anges de Dieu dans le ciel.
31 Pour ce qui est de la résurrection
des morts, n'avez-vous pas lu ce que
Dieu vous a dit:
.
32 Je suis le Dieu d'Abraham, le Dieu
d'Isaac, et le Dieu de Jacob? Dieu
n'est pas Dieu des morts, mais des
vivants.
.
33 La foule, qui écoutait, fut frappée
de l'enseignement de Jésus.

43 Et Jésus leur dit: Comment donc

David, animé par }'Esprit, l'appellet-il Seigneur, lorsqu'il dit:

44 Le Seigneur a dit à mon Seigneur:
Assieds-toi à ma droite,
.
Jusqu'à ce que je fasse de tes ennemis
ton marchepied?

45 Si donc David l'appelle Seigneur,
comment est-il son fils?
46 Nul ne put lui répondre un mot.
Et, depuis ce jour, personne n'osa plus
lui proposer des questions.
Les scribes et les pharisiens censurés par
Jésus. - Crimes et châtiment de Jérusalem.
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Alors Jésus, parlant à la foule
et à ses disciples, dit:

2 Les scribes et les pharisiens sont
assis dans la chaire de Moïse.
3 Faites donc et observez tout ,;e
qu'ils vous disent; mais n'agissez Pas
selon leurs œuvres. Car ils disent, et
ne font pas.
4 Ils lient des fardeaux pesants, et les
mettent sur les épaules des hommes,
mais ils ne veulent pas les remuer du
d~gL
.
5 Ils font toutes leurs actions pour
être vus des hommes. Ainsi, ils portent
de larges phylactères, et ils ont de
longues franges à leurs vêtements:
6 ils aiment la première place dans
les festins, et les premiers sièges dans
les synagogues:
7 ils aiment à être salués dans les
places publiques, et à être appelés par
les hommes Rabbi, Rabbi.
34 Les pharisiens, ayant appris qu'il 8 Mais vous, ne vous faites pas aJ?PCavait réduit au silence les sadducéens, ler Rabbi: car un seul est votre Maitre,
se rassemblèrent,
. . et vous êtes tous frères.
35 et l'un d'eux, docteur de la 101, lut 9 Et n'appelez personne sur la terre
fit cette question, pour l'éprouver:
votre père; car un seul est votre Père,
36 Maitre, quel est le plus grand com- celui qui est dans les cieux.
mandement de la loi?
JO Ne vous faites pas appeler direc37 Jésus lui répondit: Tu aimeras le teurs; car un seul est votre Directeur,
Scianeur, ton Dieu, de tout ton cœur, le Christ.
de toute ton âme, et de toute ta pen- 11 Le plus grand parmi vous sera
sée.
votre serviteur.
.
38 C'est le premier et le plus grand 12 Quicon'Que s'élèvera sera abaissé,
commandement.
.
et quiconque s'abaissera sera élevé.
39 Et voici le second, qui IU1 est SCf!lblable: Tu aimeras ton prochain 13 Malheur à vous, scribes et pharicomme toi-même.
hypocrites! parce que vou~ fer40 De ces deux commandements dé- siens
aux hommes le royaume des cieux:
pendent toute la loi et les prophètes. mez
vous n'y entrez pas vous-mêmes, e~
vous n'y laissez pas entrer ceux qui
41 Comme les pharisiens étaient as- veulent entrer.
semblés, Jésus les interrogea,
42 en disant: Que pensez-vous du 14 Malheur à vous, scribes et phariChrist? De qui est-il fils? Ils lui ré- siens hypocrites! parce que vous déPOndirent: De David.
vorez les maisons des veuves, et que
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vous faites pour l'apparence de
longues prières; à cause de cela, vous
serez jugés plus sévèrement.

29 Malheur à vous, scribes et phari•
siens hypocrites I parce que vous hl•
tissez les tombeaux des prophètes et
ornez les sépulcres des justes,
30 et que vous dites: Si nous avions
vécu du temps de nos pères, nous ne
nous serions pas joints à eux pour répandre le sang des prophètes.
31 Vous témoignez ainsi contre vousmêmes que vous êtes les fils de ceux
qui ont tué les prophètes.
32 Comblez donc la mesure de vos
pères.
33 Serpents, race de vipères! corn•
ment échapperez-vous au châtiment
de la géhenne?
34 C'est pourquoi, voici, je vous en•
voie• des prophètes, des sages et des
scribes. Vous tuerez et crucifierez les
uns, ·vous battrez de verges les autres
dans vos synagogues, et vous les persécuterez de ville en ville,
35 afin que retombe sur vous tout le
sang innocent répandu sur la terre,
depuis le sang d'Abel le juste jusqu'au
sang de Zacharie, fils de Barachic.
que vous avez tué entre le temple et
l'autel.
36 Je vous le dis en vérité, tout cela
retombera sur cette génération.

15 Malheur à vous, scribes et pharisiens hypocrites! parce que vous courez la mer et la terre pour faire un
prosélyte: et, quand il l'est devenu,
vous en faites un fils de la géhenne
deux fois plus que vous.

16 Malheur à vous, conducteurs aveugles! qui dites: Si quelqu'un jure par
le temple, ce n'est rien; mais, si quelqu'un jure par l'or du temple, il est
engagé.
17 Insensés et aveugles! lequel est le
plus grand, l'or, ou le temple qui
sanctifie l'or?
18 Si quelqu'un, dites-vous encore,
jure par l'autel, ce n'est rien; mais,
si quelqu'un jure par l'offrande qui
est sur l'autel, il est engagé.
19 Aveugles! lequel est le plus grand,
l'offrande, ou l'autel qui sanctifie l'offrande?
20 Celui qui jure par l'autel jure par
l'autel et par tout ce qui est dessus;
21 celui qui jure par le temple jure
par le temple et par celui qui l'habite:
22 et celui qui jure par le ciel jure
par le trône de Dieu et par celui qui
y est assis.

37 Jérusalem, Jérusalem, qui tues les
prophètes et qui lapides ceux qui te
sont envoyés, combien de fois ai-ic
voulu rassembler tes enfants, comme
une poule rassemble ses poussins sous
ses ailes, et vous ne l'avez pas voulu!
38 Voici, votre maison vous sera lais•
sée déserte;
39 car, je vous le dis, vous ne me ver•
rez plus désormais, jusqu'à ce que
vous disiez: Béni soit celui qui vient
au nom du Seigneur!

23 Malheur à vous, scribes et pharisiens hypocrites I parce que vous
payez la dîme de la menthe, de l'aneth
et du cumin, et que vous laissez ce
qui est plus important dans la loi, la
justice, la miséricorde et la fidélité:
c'est là ce qu'il fallait pratiquer, sans
négliger les autres choses.
24 Conducteurs aveugles! qui coulez
le moucheron, et qui avalez le chameau.

LA destruction de Jérusalem et l'avènement
du Fils de l'homme. - Exhortation à la
vigilance.

25 Malheur à vous, scribes et pharisiens hypocrites! parce que vous nettoyez le dehors de la coupe et du plat,
et qu'au dedans ils sont pleins de rapine et d'intempérance.
26 Pharisien aveugle! nettoie premièrement l'intérieur de la coupe et
du plat, afin que l'extérieur aussi devienne net.
27 Malheur à vous, scribes et pharisiens hypocrites I parce que vous ressemblez à des sépulcres blanchis, qui
paraissent beaux au dehors, et qui, au
dedans, sont pleins d'ossements de
morts et de toute espèce d'impuretés.
28 Vous de même, au dehors, vous
paraissez justes aux hommes, mais,
au dedans, vous êtes pleins d'hypocrisie et d'iniquité.

Comme Jésus s'en allait, au
sortir du temple, ses disciples
s'approchèrent pour lui en faire remarquer les constructions.
2 Mais il leur dit: Voyez-vous tout
cela? Je vous le dis en vérité, il ne
restera pas ici pierre sur pierre qui
ne soit renversée.
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3 Il s'assit sur la montagne des Oli•
viers. Et les disciples vinrent en parti·
culier lui faire cette question: Disnous, quand cela arrivera-t-il, et quel
sera le signe de ton avènement et de
la fin du monde?
4 Jésus leur répondit: Prenez garde

que personne ne vous séduise.
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Christ est ici, ou : Il est là, ne le
croyez pas.
24 Car il s'élèvera de faux christs et
de faux prophètes: ils feront de grands
prodiges et des miracles, au point de
séduire, s'il était possible, même les
élus.

nom, disant: C'est moi qui suis le
Christ. Et ils séduiront beaucoup de
gens.
6 Vous entendrez parler de guerres
et de bruits de guerres : gardez-vous
d'être troublés, car il faut que ces
choses arrivent. Mais ce ne sera pas
encore la fin.
25 Voici, je vous l'ai annoncé d'avance.
7 Une nation s'élèvera contre une 26 Si donc on vous dit: Voici, il est
nation, et un royaume contre un dans le désert, n'y allez pas; voici,
royaume, et· il y aura, en divers lieux,
est dans les chambres, ne le croyez
des famines et des tremblements de il
pas,
terre.
27
Car, comme l'éclair part de l'orient
8 Tout cela ne sera que le commence- et se
montre jusqu'en occident, ainsi
ment des douleurs.
sera l'avènement du Fils de l'homme.
9 Alors on vous livrera aux tourments, 28 En quelque lieu que soit le cadavre,
et l'on vous fera mourir; et vous serez là s'assembleront les aigles.
hais de toutes les nations, à cause de
mon nom.
29 Aussitôt après ces jours de détresse,
10 Alors aussi plusieurs succombe- le soleil s'obscurcira, la -lune ne donront, et ils se trahiront, se haïront nera plus sa lumière, les étoiles tomles uns les autres.
beront du ciel, et les puissances des
11 Plusieurs faux prophètes s'élève- cieux seront ébranlées.
ront, et ils séduiront beaucoup de 30 Alors le signe du Fils de l'homme
gens.
paraîtra dans le ciel, toutes les tribus
12 Et, parce que l'iniquité se sera de la terre se lamenteront, et elles
accrue, la charité du plus grand nom- verront le Fils de l'homme venant sur
bre se refroidira.
les nuées du ciel avec puissance et
13 Mais celui qui persévérera jusqu'à une grande gloire.
la fin sera sauvé.
31 Il enverra ses anges avec la trom14 Cette bonne nouvelle du royaume pette retentissante, et ils rassemblesera prêchée dans le monde entier, ront ses élus des quatre vents, deouis
pour servir de témoignage à toutes une extrémité des cieux jusqu'à l'aules nations. Alors viendra la fin.
tre.
32 Instruisez-vous par une comparaison tirée du figuier. Dès que ses
15 C'est pourquoi, lorsque vous ver- branches deviennent tendres, et que
rez l'abomination de la désolation, les feuilles poussent, vous connaissez
dont a parlé le prophète Daniel, que l'été est proche.
établie en lieu saint, - que celui qui 33 De même, quand vous verrez toutes
lit fasse attention! ces choses, sachez que le Fils de
16 alors, que ceux qui seront en Judée l'homme est proche, à la porte.
fuient dans les montagnes;
34 Je vous le dis en vérité, cette géné17 que celui qui sera sur le toit ne ration ne passera point, que tout cela
descende pas pour prendre ce qui est n'arrive.
dans sa maison :
35 Le ciel et la terre passeront, mais
18 et que celui qui sera dans les mes paroles ne passeront point.
champs ne retourne pas en arrière
pour prendre son manteau.
36 Pour ce qui est du jour et de
19 Malheur aux femmes qui seront l'heure, personne ne le sait, ni les
enceintes et à celles qui allaiteront en anges des cieux, ni le Fils, mais le
ces iours-là !
Père seul.
20 Priez pour que votre fuite n'arrive 37 Ce qui arriva du temps de Noé
pas en hiver, ni un iour de sabbat. arrivera de même à l'avènement du
21 Car alors, la détresse sera si grande Fils de l'homme.
qu'il n'y en a point eu de pareille 38 Car, dans les jours qui précédèrent
depuis Je commencement du monde le déluge, les hommes mangeaient et
iusqu'à présent, et qu'il n'y en aura buvaient. se mariaient et mariaient
leurs enfants, jusqu'au jour où Noé
jamais.
22 Et, si ces jours n'étaient abrégés, entra dans l'arche;
personne ne serait sauvé; mais, à 39 et ils ne se doutèrent de rien, juscause des élus, ces jours seront abré- qu'à ce que le déluge vînt et les emportât tous: il en sera de même à
11és.
23 Si quelqu'un vous dit alors: Le l'avènement du Fils de l'homme.
31
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40 Alors, de deux hommes qui seront
dans un champ, l'un sera pris et l'autre
laissé:
41 de deux femmes qui moudront à
la meule, l'une sera prise et l'autre
laissée.
42 Veillez donc, puisque vous ne savez
pas quel jour votre Seigneur viendra.
43 Sachez-le bien, si le maître de la
maison savait à quelle veille de la
nuit le voleur doit venir, il veillerait
et ne laisserait pas percer sa maison.
44 C'est pourquoi, vous aussi. tenezvous prêts, car le Fils de l'homme
viendra à l'heure où vous n'y penserez
pas.
45 Quel est donc le serviteur fidèle et
prudent, que son maître a établi sur
ses gens, pour leur donner la nourriture au temps convenable?
46 Heureux ce serviteur, que son
maître, à son arrivée, trouvera faisant
ainsi!
47 Je vous le dis en vérité, il l'établira
sur tous ses biens.
48 Mais, si c'est un méchant serviteur,
qui dise en lui-même: Mon maître
tarde à venir,
49 s'il se met à battre ses compagnons,
s'il mange et boit avec les ivrognes.
50 le maître de ce serviteur viendra le
jour où il ne s'y attend pas et à l'heure
qu'il ne connaît pas.
51 il le mettra en pièces. et lui donnera
sa part avec les hypocrites: c'est là
qu'il y aura des pleurs et des grincements de dents.
Parabole des dix vierges. - Parabole des
talents. - Jugement des nations par le Fils
de l'homme.

Alors le royaume des cieux sera
semblable à dix vierges qui,
ayant pris leurs lampes, allèrent à la
rencontre de l'époux.
2 Cinq d'entre elles étaient folles, et
cinq sages.
3 Les folles, en prenant leurs lampes,
ne prirent point d'huile avec elles:
4 mais les sages prirent, avec leurs
lampes, de l'huile dans des vases.
5 Comme l'époux tardait, toutes s'assoupirent et s'endormirent.
6 Au milieu de la nuit. on cria: Voici
l'époux, allez à sa rencontre!
7 Alors toutes ces vierges se réveillèrent, et préparèrent leurs lampes.
8 Les folles dirent aux sages: Donneznous de votre huile, car nos lampes
s'éteignent.
9 Les sages répondirent: Non: il n'y
en aurait pas assez pour nous et pour
vous: allez plutôt chez ceux qui en
vendent, et achetez-en pour vous.
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10 Pendant qu'elles allaient en ache•
ter, l'époux arriva: celles qui étaient
prêtes entrèrent avec lui dans la salle
des noces, et la porte fut fermée.
11 Plus tard, les autres vierges vinrent,
et dirent: Seigneur, Seigneur, ouvre•
nous.
12 Mais il répondit: Je vous le dis en
vérité, je ne vous connais pas.

13 Veillez donc. puisque vous ne savez
ni le jour, ni l'heure.
14 Il en sera comme d'un homme qui.
partant pour un voyage, appela ses
serviteurs, et leur remit ses biens.
15 Il donna cinq talents à l'un, deux
à l'autre, et un au troisième. à chacun
selon sa capacité, et il partit.
16 Aussitôt celui qui avait recu les
cinq talents s'en alla. les fit valoir. et
il gagna cinq autres talents.
17 De même, celui qui avait recules
deux talents en gagna deux autres.
18 Celui qui n'en avait recu qu'un
alla faire un creux dans la terre, et
cacha l'argent de son maître.
19 Longtemps après. le maître de ces
serviteurs revint. et leur fit rendre
compte.
20 Celui qui avait recu les cinq talents
s'approcha, en apportant cinq autres
talents. et il dit: Seigneur, tu m'as
remis cinq talents; voici, j'en ai gagné
cinq autres.
21 Son maître lui dit: C'est bien, bon
et fidèle serviteur: tu as été fidèle en
peu de chose, je te confierai beaucoup:
entre dans la joie de ton maître.
22 Celui qui avait recu les deux ta•
lents s'approcha aussi, et il dit: Seigneur. tu m'as remis deux talents:
voici. j'en ai gagné deux autres.
23 Son maître lui dit: C'est bien, bon
et. fidèle serviteur: tu as été fidèle en
peu de chose, je te confierai beaucoup:
entre dans la joie de ton maître.
24 Celui qui n'avait recu qu'un talent
s'approcha ensuite, et il dit: Seigneur,
je savais que tu es un homme dur,
qui moissonnes où tu n'as pas semé,
et qui ·amasses où tu n'as pas vanné:
25 j'ai eu peur, et je suis allé cacher
ton talent dans la terre: voici, prends
ce qui est à toi.
26 Son maître lui répondit: Serviteur
méchant et paresseux, tu savais que
je moissonne où je n'ai pas semé, et
que j'amasse où je n'ai pas vanné:
27 il te fallait donc remettre mon ar•
gent aux banquiers, et, à mon retour,
j'aurais retiré ce qui est à moi avec un
intérêt.
28 Otez-lui donc le talent, et donnezle à celui qui a les dix talents.
32
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29 Car on donnera à celui qui a, et
il sera dans l'abondance, mais à celui
qui n'a pas on ôtera même ce qu'il a.
30 Et le serviteur inutile, jetez-le dans
les ténèbres du dehors, où il y aura
des pleurs et des grincements de dents.
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31 Lorsque le Fils de l'homme viendra
.dans sa gloire, avec tous les anges, il
s'assiéra sur le trône de sa gloire.
32 Toutes les nations seront assemblées devant lui. Il séparera les uns
d'avec les autres, comme le berger
sépare les brebis d'avec les boucs:
33 et il mettra les brebis à sa droite,
et les boucs à sa gauche.
34 Alors le roi dira à ceux qui seront
à sa droite: Venez, vous qui êtes bénis
de mon Père: prenez possession du
royaume qui vous a été préparé dès
la fondation du monde.
35 Car j'ai eu faim, et vous m'avez
donné à manger: j'ai eu soif, et vous
m'avez donné à boire; j'étais étranger,
et vous m'avez recueilli:
36 j'étais nu, et vous m'avez vêtu:
j'étais malade, et vous m'avez visité;
j'étais en prison, et vous êtes venus
vers moi.
37 Les justes lui répondront: Seigneur,
quand t'avons-nous vu avoir faim,
et t'avons-nous donné à manger; ou
avoir soif, et t'avons-nous donné à
boire?
38 Quand t'avons-nous vu étranger,
et t'avons-nous recueilli: ou nu, et
t'avons-nous vêtu?
39 Quand t'avons-nous vu malade, ou
en prison.et sommes-nous allés vers toi?
40 Et le roi leur répondra: Je vous
le dis en vérité, toutes les fois que
vous avez fait ces choses à l'un de ces
plus petits de mes frères, c'est à moi
que vous les avez faites.
41 Ensuite il dira à ceux qui seront à
sa gauche: Retirez-vous de moi, maudits: allez dans le feu éternel qui a été
préparé pour le diable et pour ses
anges.
42 Car j'ai eu faim, et vous ne m'avez
pas donné à manger: j'ai eu soif, et
vous ne m'avez pas donné à boire;
43 j'étais étranger, et vous ne m'avez
pas recueilli: j'étais nu, et vous ne
m'avez pas vêtu; j'étais malade et en
prison, et vous ne m'avez pas visité.
44 Ils répondront aussi: Seigneur,
quand t'avons-nous vu ayant faim,
ou ayant soif, ou étranger, ou nu, ou
malade, ou en prison, et ne t'avonsnous pas assisté?
45 Et il leur répondra: Je vous le dis
en vérité, toutes les fois que vous
n'avez pas fait ces choses à l'un de
ces plus petits, c'est à moi que vous
ne les avez pas faites.
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paresseux, tu savais que
: où je n'ai pas semé, et
où je n'ai pas vanné:
it donc remettre mon ar1quiers, et, à mon retour,
~ ce qui est à moi avec un

e, j_e ~e confierai

lonc le talent. et donnezi a les dix talents.
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46 Et ceux-ci iront au châtiment éternel, mais les justes à la vie éternelle.
Histoire de la passion. - Complot contre
Jésus. - Parfum répandu sur sa tête à
Béthanie. - Trahison de Judas. - Célébration de la Pâque et institution de la sainte
cène. - Gethsémané. -Arrestation de Jésus.

Lorsque Jésus eut achevé tous
ces discours, il dit à ses disciples:
2 Vous savez que la Pâque a lieu dans
deux jours, et que le Fils de l'homme
sera livré pour être crucifié.
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3 Alors les principaux sacrificateurs et
les anciens du peuple se réunirent dans
la cour du souverain sacrificateur,
appelé Caïphe;
4 et ils délibérèrent sur les moyens
d'arrêter Jésus par ruse, et de le faire
mourir.
5 Mais ils dirent: Que ce ne soit pas
pendant la fête, afin qu'il n'y ait pas
de tumulte parmi le peuple.
6 Comme Jésus était à Béthanie, dans
la maison de Simon le lépreux,
7 une femme s'approcha de lui, tenant un vase d'albâtre, qui renfermait
un parfum de grand prix; et, pendant
qu'il était à table, elle répandit le parfum sur sa tête.
8 Les disciples, voyant cela, s'indignèrent, et dirent: A quoi bon cette
perte?
9 On aurait pu vendre ce parfum très
cher, et en donner le prix aux pauvres.
10 Jésus, s'en étant apercu, leur dit:
Pourquoi faites-vous de la peine à
cette femme? Elle a fait une bonne
action à mon égard;
11 car vous avez toujours des pauvres
avec vous, mais vous ne m'avez pas
toujours.
12 En répandant ce parfum sur mon
corps, elle l'a fait pour ma sépulture.
13 Je vous le dis en vérité, partout où
cette bonne nouvelle sera prêchée,
dans le monde entier, on racontera
aussi en mémoire de cette femme ce
qu'elle a fait.
14 Alors l'un des douze, appelé Judas
lscariot, alla vers les principaux sacrificateurs,
15 et dit: Que voulez-vous me donner,
et je vous le livrerai? Et ils lui payèrent
trente pièces d'argent.
16 Depuis ce moment, il cherchait une
occasion favorable pour livrer Jésus.

17 Le premier jour des pains sans levain, les disciples s'adressèrent à Jésus,
pour lui dire: Où veux-tu que nous
te préparions le repas de la Pâque?
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18 Il répondit: Allez à la ville chez

un tel, et vous lui direz: Le maître
dit: Mon temps est proche: je ferai
chez toi la Pâque avec mes disciples.
19 Les disciples firent ce que Jésus
leur avait ordonné, et ils préparèrent
la Pâque.
20 Le soir étant venu, il se mit à table
avez les douze.
21 Pendant qu'ils mangeaient, il dit:
Je vous le dis en vérité, l'un de vous
me livrera.
22 Ils furent profondément attristés,
et chacun se mit à lui dire: Est-ce moi,
Seigneur?
23 Il répondit: Celui qui a mis avec
moi la main dans le plat, c'est celui
qui me livrera.
24 Le Fils de l'homme s'en va, selon
ce qui est écrit de lui. Mais malheur
à l'homme par qui le Fils de l'homme
est livré! Mieux vaudrait pour cet
homme qu'il ne fût pas né.
25 Judas, qui le livrait, prit la parole
et dit: Est-ce moi, Rabbi? Jésus lui
répondit: Tu l'as dit.

36 Là-dessus, Jésus alla avec eux dans
un lieu appelé Gethsémané, et il dit
aux disciples: Asseyez-vous ici,
pendant que · je m'éloignerai pour
prier.
37 Il prit avec lui Pierre et les deux
fils de Zébédée, et il commenca à
éprouver de la tristesse et des an•
goisses.
38 Il leur dit alors: Mon âme est triste
jusqu'à la mort; restez ici, et veillez
avec moi.
39 Puis, ayant fait quelques pas en
avant, il se ieta sur sa face, et pria
ainsi: Mon Père, s'il est possible, que
cette coupe s'éloigne de moi! Toutefois, non pas ce que ie veux, mais ce
que tu veux.
40 Et il vint vers les disciples, qu'il
trouva endormis, et il dit à Pierre:
Vous n'avez donc pu veiller une heure
avec moi!
41 Veillez et priez, afin que vous ne
tombiez pas dans la tentation: l'esprit
est bien disposé, mais la chair est
faible.
42 Il s'éloigna une seconde fois, et
pria ainsi: Mon Père, s'il n'est pas
possible que cette coupe s'éloigne sans
que ie la boive, que ta volonté soit
faite!
43 Il revint, et les trouva encore en•
dormis: car leurs yeux étaient appesantis.
44 Il les quitta, et, s'éloignant, il pria
pour la troisième fois, répétant les
mêmes paroles.
45 Puis il alla vers ses disciples, et leur
dit: Vous dormez maintenant, et vous
vous reposez! Voici, 1'he'ure est proche,
et le Fils de l'homme est livré aux
mains des pécheurs.
46 Levez-vous, allons: voici, celui qui
me livre s'approche.

26 Pendant qu'ils mangeaient, Jésus
prit du pain: et, après avoir rendu
grâces, il le rompit, et le donna aux
disciples, en disant: Prenez, mangez,
ceci est mon corps.
27 Il prit ensuite une coupe: et, après
avoir rendu grâces, il la leur donna,
en disant: Buvez-en tous:
28 car ceci est mon sang, le sang de
l'alliance. qui est répandu pour plusieurs, pour la rémission des péchés.
29 Je vous le dis, je ne boirai plus désormais de ce fruit de la vigne, jusqu'au jour où j'en boirai du nouveau
avec vous dans le royaume de mon
Père.
30 Après avoir chanté les cantiques, 47 Comme il parlait encore, voici,
ils se rendirent à la montagne des OliJudas, l'un des douze, arriva, et avec
viers.
lui une foule nombreuse armée d'é•
31 Alors Jésus leur dit: Je serai pour pées et de bâtons, envoyée par les
vous tous, cette nuit, une occasion de principaux sacrificateurs et par les
chute: car il est écrit: Je frapperai le anciens du peuple.
berger, et les brebis du troupeau seront 48 Celui qui le livrait leur avait donné
ce signe: Celui que je baiserai, c'est
dispersées.
32 Mais, après que ie serai ressuscité, lui: saisissez-le.
49 Aussitôt, s'approchant de Jésus,
ie vous précéderai en Galilée.
33 Pierre, prenant la parole, lui dit: il dit: Salut, Rabbi! Et il le baisa.
Quand tu serais pour tous une occa- 50 Jésus lui dit: Mon ami, ce que tu
sion de chute, tu ne le seras jamais es venu faire, fais-le. Alors ces gens
s'avancèrent, mirent les mains sur
pour moi.
34 Jésus lui dit: Je te le dis en vérité, Jésus, et le saisirent.
cette nuit même, avant que le coq
51 Et voici. un de ceux qui étaient
chante, tu me tenieras trois fois.
35 Pierre lui répondit: Quand il me avec Jésus étendit la main, et tira son
faudrait mourir avec toi, ie ne te re- épée; il frappa le serviteur du souvenierai pas. Et tous les disciples dirent rain sacrificateur, et lui emporta
l'oreille.
la même chose.
34

52 Alors Jésus lu
épée à sa place; f
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53 Penses-tu que i
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54 Comment dot
les Ecritures, d'ap
en être ainsi?
1
SS En ce moment.'
Vous êtes venus,
brigand, avec des
pour vous empa
tous les jours asi
seisnant dans le
m'avez pas saisi.
56 Mais tout cela
tes écrits des pr1
complis.
Alors tous les c
nèrent, et prirent
Jésus devant le sanh,
- Condamnation. ,
Repentir et J

57 Ceux qui avai
menèrent chez te
teur Caïphe, où
ciens étaient asse
58 Pierre te sui'j
cour du souvei
entra. et s'assit
pour voir comm
59 Les princiP2
tout le sanhédr
que faux témoign
fisant pour le f~
60 Mais ils 0'4
quoique plusieu
fussent présenté
deux, qui dirent
61 Celui-ci a di
temple de Dieu:
jours.
62 Le souveraitt
et lui dit: Ne ré~
ce que ces ho
toi?
63 Jésus garda
rain sacrificate
lui dit: Je t'adiUI
de nous dire si
de Dieu.
64 Jésus lui réP
plus, je vous le
désormais le ~
à la droite de
et venant sur 1
65 Alors le sou
chira ses vête
blasphémé! Qu•

us alla avec eux dans
ethsémané, et il dit
Asseyez-vous ici,
m'éloignerai pour

S2 Alors Jésus lui dit: Remets ton
épée à sa place: car tous ceux qui
prendront l'épée périront par l'épée.
S3 Penses-tu que je ne puisse pas invoquer mon Père, qui me donnerait
à l'instant plus de douze légions
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soin de témoins? Voici, vous venez
d'entendre son blasphème. Que vous
en semble?

d'anges?

66 Ils répondirent: Il mérite la mort.
67 Là-dessus. ils lui crachèrent au visage, et lui donnèrent des coups de
poing et des soufflets, en disant:
68 Christ, prophétise; dis-nous qui t'a
frappé.

~ez, afin que vous ne
s la tentation: l'esprit
é, mais la chair est

Alors tous les disciples l'abandonnèrent, et prirent la fuite.

une seconde fois, et
Père, s'il n'est pas
e coupe s'éloigne sans
• que ta volonté soit

Us11s devant le sanhédrin présidé par Calphe
-Condamnation. - Reniement de Pierre. Repentir et suicide de Judas.

69 Cependant, Pierre était assis dehors dans la cour. Une servante s'approcha de lui, et dit: Toi aussi, tu
étais avec Jésus le Galiléen.
70 Mais il le nia devant tous. disant:
Je ne sais ce que tu veux dire.
71 Comme il se dirigeait vers la porte,
une autre servante le vit, et dit à ceux
qui se trouvaient là: Celui-ci était
aussi avec Jésus de Nazareth.
72 Il le nia de nouveau. avec serment:
Je ne connais pas cet homme. .
73 Peu après, ceux qui étaient là,
s'étant approchés, dirent à Pierre:
Certainement tu es aussi de ces genslà, car ton langage te fait reconnaître.
74 Alors il se mit à faire des imprécations et à jurer: Je ne connais pas cet
homme. Aussitôt le coq chanta.
75 Et Pierre se souvint de la parole
que Jésus avait dite: Avant que le
coq chante, tu me renieras trois fois.
Et étant sorti, il pleura amèrement.

ui Pierre et les deux
, e_t il commenca à
tristesse et des ans: Mon âme est triste
; restez ici, et veillez
fait quelques pas en
sur sa face, et pria
1,. s'il est possible, que
oigne de moi! Touteque je veux, mais ce
;rs les disciples, qu'il
s, et il . dit à Pierre:
c pu veiller une heure

1

les trouva encore enus yeux étaient apet, s'éloignant, il pria
ne fois, répétant les
rs ses disciples, et leur
z maintenant. et vous
~ici, l'heure est proche,
nomme est livré aux
1urs.
Ilions: voici, celui qui
,che.
?arlait encore, voici
douze, arriva, et aveè
ombreuse armée d'é?ns, envoyée par les
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ile.
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que je baiserai, c'est
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_Mon ami, ce que tu
~,s-le. Alors ces gens
lirent les mains sur
·ent.
de ceux qui étaient
it la main, et tira son
e serviteur du souveJr, et lui emporta

S4 Comment donc s'accompliraient
les Ecritures, d'après lesquelles il doit
en être ainsi?
SS En ce moment, Jésus dit à la foule:
Vous êtes venus, comme après un
bri1and. avec des épées et des bâtons,
paur vous emparer de moi. J'étais
tous les jours assis parmi vous, ensei1nant dans le temple, et vous ne
m'avez pas saisi.
S6 Mais tout cela est arrivé afin que
les écrits des prophètes fussent accomplis.

S7 Ceux qui avaient saisi Jésus l'emmenèrent chez le souverain sacrificateur Caîphe, où les scribes et les anciens étaient assemblés.
SS Pierre le suivit de loin jusqu'à la
cour du souverain sacrificateur. y
entra, et s'assit avec les serviteurs.
pour voir comment cela finirait.
S9 Les principaux sacrificateurs et
tout le sanhédrin cherchaient quelque faux témoignage contre Jésus. suffisant pour le faire mourir.
60 Mais ils n'en trouvèrent point,
quoique plusieurs faux témoins se
fussent présentés. Enfin, il en vint
deux, qui dirent:
61 Celui-ci a dit: Je puis détruire le
temple de Dieu, et le rebâtir en trois
jours.
62 Le souverain sacrificateur se leva,
et lui dit: Ne réponds-tu rien? Qu'estce que ces hommes déposent contre
toi?
63 Jésus garda le silence. Et le souverain sacrificateur, prenant la parole,
lui dit: Je t'adjure, par le Dieu vivant,
de nous dire si tu es le Christ. le Fils
de Dieu.
64 Jésus lui répondit: Tu l'as dit. De
plus, je vous le déclare, vous verrez
désormais le Fils de l'homme assis
à la droite de la puissance de Dieu,
et venant sur les nuées du ciel.
6S Alors le souverain sacrificateur déchira ses vêtements, disant: Il a
blasphémé! Qu'avons-nous encore be-

Dès que le matin fut venu, tous
les principaux sacrificateurs et
les anciens du peuple tinrent conseil
contre Jésus, pour le faire mourir.
2 Après l'avoir lié, ils l'emmenèrent,
et le livrèrent à Ponce Pilate, le gouverneur.
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3 Alors Judas, qui l'avait livré, voyant
qu'il était condamné, se repentit, et
rapporta les trente pièces d'argent aux
principaux sacrificateurs et aux anciens,
4 en disant: J'ai péché, en livrant le
sang innocent. Ils répondirent: Que
nous importe? Cela te regarde.
5 Judas jeta les pièces d'argent dans
le temple, se retira, et alla se pendre.
6 Les principaux sacrificateurs les ramassèrent, et dirent: Il n'est pas permis de les mettre dans le trésor sacré.
puisque c'est le prix du sang.
7 Et, après en avoir délibéré, ils
achetèrent avec cet argent le champ
du potier. pour la sépulture des étrangers.
8 C'est pourquoi ce champ a été appelé champ du sang, jusqu' à ce jour.
35
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9 Alors s'accomplit ce qui avait été

annoncé par Jérémie, le prophète: Ils
ont pris les trente pièces d'argent, la
valeur de celui qui a été estimé, qu'on
a estimé de la part des enfants d'Israël:
10 et ils les ont données pour le
champ du potier, comme le Seigneur
me l'avait ordonné.
Jésus devant Pilate, gouverneur romain. Sentence de mort co,ifirmée. - Outrages des
soldats.

11 Jésus comparut devant le gouverneur. Le gouverneur l'interrogea, en
ces termes: Es-tu le roi des Juifs?
Jésus lui répondit: Tu le dis.
12 Mais il ne répondit rien aux accusations des principaux sacrificateurs
et des iinciens.
13 Alors Pilate lui dit: N'entends-tu
pas de combien de choses ils t'accusent?
14 Et Jésus ne lui donna de réponse
sur aucune parole, ce qui étonna beaucoup le gouverneur.

15 A chaque fête, le gouverneur avait

26 Alors Pilate leur relâcha Barab
et, après avoir fait battre de ve
Jésus, il le livra pour être crucifié.

27 Les soldats du gouverneur cond ·

•U Il s'est o
le délivre m
il a dit: Je s
44 Les bri1
l'insultaient

sirent Jésus dans le prétoire. et
45 Depuis 1
assemblèrent autour de lui toute
neuvième, i
cohorte.
toute la ter28 Ils lui ôtèrent ses vêtements, et
46 Et vers
couvrirent d'un manteau écarlate.
29 Ils tressèren·t une couronne d'épin~I s'écria d'unj
qu'ils posèrent sur sa tête, et ils h1 sabachthant
mirent un roseau dans la main droite; mon Dieu,
puis, s'agenouillant devant' lui, ils le donné?
raillaient, en disant: Salut, roi des 47 Quelqu_
là, l'ayant t
Juifs!
30 Et ils crachaient contre lui, pre, Elie.
naient le roseau, et frappaient sur sa 48 Et aussit
dre une épi
tête.
naigre, et, 1
31 Après s'être ainsi moqués de lui.
il lui donm
ils lui ôtèrent le manteau, lui remirent
49 Mais le
ses vêtements, et l'emmenèrent pour
voyons si :E
le crucifier.
50 Jésus po
cri, et rend)
Jésus crucifié.
32 Lorsqu'ils sortirent, ils rencon•
trèrent un homme de Cnène, appelé
Simon, et ils le forcèrent à porter la
croix de Jésus.
33 Arrivés au lieu nommé Golgotha,
ce qui signifie lieu du crâne,
34 ils lui donnèrent à boire du vin
mêlé de fiel: mais, quand il l'eut
goûté, il ne voulut pas boire.

coutume de relâcher un prisonnier,
celui que demandait la foule.
16 Ils avaient alors un prisonnier fameux, nommé Barabbas.
17 Comme ils étaient assemblés, Pilate leur dit: Lequel voulez-vous que
je vous relâche, Barabbas, ou Jésus,
qu'on appelle Christ?
18 Car il savait que c'était par envie 35 Après l'avoir crucifié, ils se parla•
qu'ils avaient livré Jésus. gèrent ses vêtements, en tirant au sort,
19 Pendant qu'il était assis sur le tri- afin que s'accomplît ce qui avait été
bunal, sa femme lui fit dire: Qu'il n'y annoncé par le prophète: Ils se sont
ait rien entre toi et ce juste: car au- partagé mes vêtements, et ils ont tiré
jourd'hui j'ai beaucoup souffert en au sort ma tunique.
songe à cause de lui. 36 Puis ils s'assirent, et le gardèrent.
20 Les principaux sacrificateurs et les
anciens persuadèrent la foule de de- 37 Pour indiquer le suiet de sa conmander Barabbas, et de faire périr damnation, on écrivit au-dessus de sa
Jésus.
tête: Celui-ci est Jésus, le roi des
21 Le gouverneur, prenant la parole, Juifs.
leur dit: Lequel des deux voulez-vous 38 Avec lui furent crucifiés deux bri•
que je vous relâche? Ils répondirent: gands, l'un à sa droite, et l'autre à
Barabbas.
sa gauche.
22 Pilate leur dit: Que ferai-je donc
de Jésus, qu'on appelle Christ? Tous 39 Les passants l'injuriaient, et serêpondirent: Qu'il soit crucifié!
couaient la tête,
23 Le gouverneur dit:· Mais quel mal 40 en disant: Toi qui détruis le temple,
a-t-il fait? Et ils crièrent encore plus et qui le rebâtis en trois jours, sauvefort: Qu'il soit crucifié!
toi toi-même! Si tu es le Fils de Dieu,
24 Pilate, voyant qu'il ne gagnait rien, descends de la croix 1
mais que le tumulte augmentait, prit 41 Les principaux sacrificateurs, avec
de l'eau, se lava les mains en présence les scribes et les anciens, se moquaient
de la foule, et dit: Je suis innocent du aussi de lui, et disaient:
sang de ce iuste. Cela vous regarde. 42 Il a sauvé les autres, et il ne peut
25 Et tout le peuple répondit: Que se sauver lui-même! S'il est roi d'ls•
son sang retombe sur nous et sur nos raël, qu'il descende de la croix, et
nous croirons en lui.
enfants!
36
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43 Il s'est confié en Dieu; que Dieu
le délivre maintenant, s'il l'aime. Car
il a dit: Je suis Fils de Dieu.
44 Les brigands, crucifiés avec lui,
l'insultaient de la même manière.

45 Depuis la sixième heure jusqu'à la

neuvième, il y eut des ténèbres sur
toute la terre.
46 Et vers la neuvième heure, Jésus
s'écria d'une voix forte: Eli, Eli, lama
sabachthani? c'est-à-dire: Mon Dieu,
mon Dieu, pourquoi m'as-tu abandonné?
47 Quelques-uns de ceux qui étaient
là, l'ayant entendu. dirent: Il appelle
Elie.
48 Et aussitôt l'un d'eux courut prendre une éponge, qu'il remplit de vinaigre, et, l'ayant fixée à un roseau,
il lui donna à boire.
49 Mais les autres disaient: Laisse,
voyons si Elie viendra le sauver.

50 Jésus poussa de nouveau un grand
cri, et rendit l'esprit.
St Et voici, le voile du temple se déchira en deux. depuis le haut jusqu'en bas. la terre trembla, les rochers
se fendirent,
52 les sépulcres s'ouvrirent. et plusieurs corps des saints qui étaient
morts ressuscitèrent.
53 Etant sortis des sépulcres, après
la résurrection de Jésus, ils entrèrent
dans la ville sainte, et apparurent à
un grand nombre de personnes.

54 Le ·centenier et ceux qui étaient

avec lui pour garder Jésus, ayant vu
le tremblement de terre et ce qui venait
d'arriver, furent saisis d'une grande
frayeur, et dirent: Assurément, cet
homme était Fils de Dieu.

55 Il y avait là plusieurs femmes qui
regardaient de loin, qui avaient accompaané Jésus depuis la Galilée, · pour
le servir.
56 Parmi elles étaient Marie de Magdala, Marie, mère de Jacques et de
Joseph, et la mère des fils de Zébédée.
Lt corps de Jésus mis dans un sépulcre. La garde auprès du sépulcre.

57 Le soir étant venu, arriva un
homme riche d' Arimathée, nommé Joseph, lequel était aussi disciple de Jésus.
58 Il se rendit vers Pilate, et demanda
le corps de Jésus. Et Pilate ordonna
de le remettre.
59 Joseph prit le corps, l'enveloppa
d'un linceul blanc,
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60 et le déposa dans un sépulcre neuf,
qu'il s'était fait tailler dans le roc.
Puis il roula une grande pierre à l'entrée du sépulcre, et il s'en alla.
61 Marie de Magdala et l'autre Marie
étaient là, assises vis-à-vis du sépulcre.
62 Le lendemain, qui était le jour
après la préparation, les principaux
sacrificateurs et les pharisiens allèrent
ensemble auprès de Pilate,
63 et dirent: Seigneur. nous nous souvenons que cet imposteur a dit,
quand il vivait encore: Après trois
iours je ressusciterai.
64 Ordonne donc que le sépulcre soit
gardé jusqu'au troisième jour, afin
que ses disciples ne viennent pas dérober Je corps, et dire au peuple: Il
est ressuscité des morts. Cette dernière
imposutre serait pire que la première.
65 Pilate leur dit: Vous avez une
garde; allez, gardez-le comme vous
l'entendrez.
66 Ils s'en allèrent, et s'assurèrent du
sépulcre au moyen de la garde, après
avoir scellé la pierre.
Résurrection de Jésus-Christ.

Après le sabbat, à l'aube du premier jour de la semaine. Marie
de Magdala et l'autre Marie allèrent
voir le sépulcre.
2 Et voici, il y eut un grand tremblement de terre; car un ange du Seigneur descendit du ciel, vint rouler la
pierre, et s'assit dessus.
3 Son aspect était comme l'éclair, et
son vêtement blanc comme la neige.
4 Les gardes tremblèrent de peur, et
devinrent comme morts.
5 Mais l'ange prit la parole, et dit
aux femmes: Pour vous, ne craignez
pas; car je sais que vous cherchez Jésus qui a été crucifié.
6 Il n'est point ici; il est ressuscité,
comme il l'avait dit. Venez, voyez le
lieu où il était couché,
7 et allez promptement dire à ses disciples qu'il est ressuscité des morts.
Et voici, il vous précède en Galilée:
c'est là que vous le verrez. Voici, je
vous l'ai dit.
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8 Elles s'éloignèrent promptement du
sépulcre, avec crainte et avec une
grande joie, et elles coururent porter
la nouvelle aux disciples.
9 Et voici, Jésus vint à leur rencontre,
et dit: Je vous salue. Elles s'approchèrent pour saisir ses pieds, et elles
se prosternèrent devant lui.
10 Alors Jésus leur dit: Ne craignez
pas: allez dire à mes frères de se ren-
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dre en Galilée: c'est là qu'ils me verront.
11 Pendant qu'elles étaient en chemin,
quelques hommes de la garde entrèrent dans la ville, et annoncèrent
aux principaux sacrificateurs tout ce
qui était arrivé.
12 Ceux-ci, après s'être assemblés
avec les anciens et avoir tenu conseil,
donnèrent aux soldats une forte
somme d'argent,
13 en disant: Dites: Ses disciples sont
venus de nuit le dérober, pendant que
nous dormions.
14 Et si le gouverneur l'apprend, nous
l'apaiserons, et nous vous tirerons de
peine.
15 Les soldats prirent l'argent, et suivirent les instructions qui leur furent

données. Et ce bruit s'est répanda
parmi les Juifs, jusqu'à ce jour.
16 Les onze disciples allèrent en Galilée, sur la montagne que Jésus leur
avait désignée.
17 Quand ils le virent, ils se prosternèrent devant lui. Mais quelques-u111
eurent des doutes.
18 Jésus, s'étant approché, leur parla
ainsi: Tout pouvoir m'a été donnt
dans le ciel et sur la terre.
19 Allez, faites de toutes les natiom
des disciples, les baptisant au nom
du Père, du Fils et du Saint-BsPriL
20 et enseignez-leur à observer tout
ce que je vous ai prescrit. Et voici, ic
suis avec vous tous les jours, jusqu'à
la fin du monde.

ÉVANGILE SELON MARC
9 En ce temps-là, Jésus vint de Nazareth en Galilée, et il fut baptisé par
Jean dans le Jourdain.
10 Au moment où il sortait de l'eau,
il vit les cieux s'ouvrir, et l'Esprit descendre sur lui comme une colombe.
11 Et une voix fit entendre des cieux
ces paroles: Tu es mon Fils bien•
aimé, en toi j'ai mis toute mon affec•
tion.

Prédication de Jean-Baptiste. - Baptlme
et tentation de Jésus-Christ.

Commencement de l'Evangile de
Jésus-Christ, Fils de Dieu.
2 Selon ce qui est écrit dans Esaîe,
le prophète:

1

Voici, j'envoie devant toi mon messager,
3 Qui préparera ton chemin:
C'est la voix de celui qui crie dans le
désert:
Préparez le chemin du Seigneur,
Aplanissez ses sentiers,

frère de Simon,
dans la mer: ca1
17 Jésus leur dl
vous ferai Pêche1
18 Aussitôt, ils J
et le suivirent.
J9 Etant allé un
Jacques, fils de 2l
frère, qui, eux aut
barque et réparai1
20 Aussitôt, il les
leur père Zébédée
les ouvriers, ils le

21 Ils se rendiren~
le four du sabbat, ,
dans la synagogue
22 Ils étaient frap11
car il enseignait · cc
rité, et non pas co~
23 Il se trouva dans
homme qui avait u1
qui s'écria:
24 Qu'y a-t-il entre
de Nazareth? Tu e~
~rdre. Je sais qui t
Dieu.
25 Jésus le menaca,
• sors de cet homm;
21 Et l'esprit imp
IDmme, en l'agitant
Poussant un grand
Tous furent saisis
• sorte qu'ils se dem
x autres: Qu'est-ce
uvelle doctrine! Il 1
orité même aux es
lui obéissent!
,
Et sa renommée se
dans tous les lieu
la Galilée.

J

12 Aussitôt, l'Esprit poussa Jésus dans
le désert,
13 où il passa quarante jours, tentj, En sortant de la sy1
par Satan. Il était avec les ·bêtes sa
dirent avec Jacque~
vages, et les anges le servaient.
ison de Simon et d'i
La belle-mère de Sili
e, ayant la fièvre; c
Commencement du ministère de Jésus-Chru1
la d'elle à Jésus.
- Vocation de quatre disciples. - Jésus,
S'étant approché, il
Capernaüm. - Enseignement dans la sy,
Prenant la main, et
gogue. - Guérison d'un démoniaque, re la quitta. Puis ell~
la belle-mère de Pierre, - et de p/usit,

4 Jean parut, baptisant dans le désert et prêchant le baptême de repentance, pour la rémission des péchés.
5 Tout le pays de Judée et tous les
habitants de Jérusalem se rendaient
auprès de lui: et, confessant leurs péchés, ils se faisaient baptiser par lui
dans le fleuve du Jourdain.

malades. - Jésus en divers lieux dt
Galilée. - Guérison d'un lépreux.

6 Jean avait un vêtement de poils de
chameau, et une ceinture de cuir autour des reins. Il se nourrissait de
sauterelles et de miel sauvage.
7 Il prêchait, disant: Il vient après moi
celui qui est plus puissant que moi,
et je ne suis pas digne de délier, en me
baissant, la courroie de ses souliers.
8 Moi, je vous ai baptisés d'eau: lui,
il vous baptisera du Saint-Esprit.

14 Après que Jean eut été livré, Jés
alla dans la Galilée, prêchant !'Eva
gite de Dieu.
15 Il disait: Le temps est accompli,
le royaume de Dieu est proche. R
pentez-vous, et croyez à la bonne no
velle.

j

Le soir, après le cou
lui amena tous les
noaiaques.
Et toute la ville étai
ant sa .Porte.
Il ruérit beaucoup
ient diverses maladi~
si beaucoup de démq
mettait pas aux démo11
rce qu'ils le connaissai~

16 Comme il passait le long de la m Vers le matin, Pendant
de Galilée, il vit Simon et And ore très sombre, il se le
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données. Et ce bruit s'est répandu
parmi les Juifs, jusqu'à ce jour.
16 Les onze disciples allèrent en Galilée, sur la montagne que Jésus leur
avait désignée.
17 Quand ils le virent. ils se prosternèrent devant lui. Mais quelques-uns
eurent des doutes.
18 Jésus, s'étant approché, leur parla
ainsi: Tout pouvoir m'a été donné
dans le ciel et sur la terre.
19 Allez, faites de toutes les nations
des disciples, les baptisant au nom
du Père, du Fils et du Saint-Esprit,
20 et enseignez-leur à observer tout
ce que je vous ai prescrit. Et voici, je
suis avec vous tous les jours, jusqu'à
la fin du monde.

ELON MARC
9 En ce temps-là, Jésus vint de Nazareth en Galilée, et il fut baptisé par
Jean dans le Jourdain.
10 Au moment où il sortait de l'eau,
il vit les cieux s'ouvrir, et l'Esprit descendre sur lui comme une colombe.
11 Et une voix- fit entendre des cieux
ces paroles: Tu es mon Fils bienaimé, en toi j'ai mis toute mon affection.
12 Aussitôt, l'Esprit poussa Jésus dans
le désert,
13 où il passa quarante jours, tenté
par Satan. Il était avec les bêtes sauvages, et les anges le servaient.
Commencement du ministère de Jésus-Christ.
- Voc~tion de quatre disciples. - Jésus à
Capernaüm. - Enseignement dans la synagogue. - Guérison d'un démoniaque, - tk
la belle-mère de Pierre, - et de p/usieur,
malades. - Jésus en divers lieux de la
Galilée. - Guérison d'un lépreux.

frère de Simon, qui jetaient un filet
dans la mer; car ils étaient pêcheurs.
17 Jésus leur dit: Suivez-moi, et je
vous ferai pêcheurs d'hommes.
18 Aussitôt, ils laissèrent leurs filets,
et le suivirent.
19 Etant allé un peu plus loin, il vit
Jacques, fils de Zébédée, et Jean, son
frère, qui, eux aussi, étaient dans une
barque et réparaient les filets.
20 Aussitôt, il les appela; et, laissant
leur père Zébédée dans la barque avec
les ouvriers, ils le suivirent.

21 Ils se rendirent à Capernaüm. Et,
le jour du sabbat, Jésus entra d'abord
dans la synagogue, et il enseigna.
22 Ils étaient frappés de sa doctrine:
car il enseignait · comme ayant autorité, et non pas comme les scribes.

23 Il se trouva dans leur synagogue un
homme qui avait un esprit impur, et
qui s'écria:·
24 Qu'y a-t-il entre nous et toi, Jésus
de Nazareth? Tu es venu pour nous
perdre. Je sais qui tu es: le Saint de
Dieu.
25 Jésus le menaca, disant: Tais-toi,
et sors de cet homme.
26 Et l'esprit impur sortit de cet
homme, en l'agitant avec violence, et
en poussant un grand cri.
27 Tous furent saisis de stupéfaction,
de sorte qu'ils se demandaient les uns
aux autres: Qu'est-ce que ceci? Une
nouvelle doctrine! Il commande avec
autorité même aux esprits impurs, et
ils lui obéissent!
28 Et sa renommée se répandit aussitôt dans tous les lieux environnants
de la Galilée.

29 En sortant de la synagogue, ils se
rendirent avec Jacques et Jean à la
maison de Simon et d'André.
30 La belle-mère de Simon était couchée, ayant la fièvre: et aussitôt on
parla d'elle à Jésus.
31 S'étant approché, il la fit lever en
lui prenant la main, et à l'instant la
fièvre la quitta. Puis elle les servit.

14 Après que Jean eut été livré, Jésus
alla dans la Galilée, prêchant l'Evangile de Dieu.
15 Il disait: Le temps est accompli, et
e royaume de Dieu est proche. Re~entez-vous, et croyez à la bonne nouvelle.

32 Le soir, après le coucher du soleil,
on lui amena tous les malades et les
démoniaques.
33 Et toute la ville était rassemblée
devant sa porte.
34 Il auérit beaucoup de gens qui
avaient diverses maladies; il chassa
aussi beaucoup de démons, et il ne
permettait pas aux démons de parler,
parce qu'ils le connaissaient.

16 Comme il passait le lonAr de la mer
de Galilée, il vit Simon et André,

35 Vers le matin, pendant qu'il faisait
encore très sombre, il se leva, et sortit
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pour aller dans un lieu désert, où il
pria.
36 Simon et ceux qui étaient avec lui
se mirent à sa recherche:
37 et, quand ils l'eurent trouvé, ils lui
dirent: Tous te cherchent.
38 Il leur répondit: Allons ailleurs,
dans les bourgades voisines, afin que
j'y prêche aussi; car c'est pour cela
que ie suis sorti.
39 Et il alla prêcher dans les synagogues, par toute la Galilée, et il
chassa les démons.

40 Un lépreux vint à lui: et, se jetant
à genoux, il lui dit d'un ton suppliant:
Si tu le veux, tu peux me rendre
pur.
41Jésus, ému de compassion, étendit
la main, le toucha, et dit: Je le veux,
sois pur.
42 Aussitôt la lèpre le quitta, et il fut
purifié.
43 Jésus le renvoya sur-le-champ, avec
de sévères recommandations,
44 et lui dit: Garde-toi de rien dire à
personne; mais va te montrer au sacrificateur, et offre pour ta purification ce que Moise a prescrit, afin que
cela leur serve de témoignage.
45 Mais cet homme, s'en étant allé,
se mit à publier hautement la chose
et à la divulguer, de sorte que Jésus
ne pouvait plus entrer publiquement
dans une ville. Il se tenait dehors, dans
des lieux déserts, et l'on venait à lui
de toutes parts.
Jésus de retour à Capernaüm. - Guérison
d'un paralytique. Vocation de Uvi
(Matthieu). - Question des disciples de
Jean-Baptiste sur le jeûne.

Quelques jours après, Jésus revint
à Capernaüm. On apprit qu'il
était à la maison,
2 et il s'assembla un si grand nombre
de personnes que l'espace devant la
porte ne pouvait plus les contenir. Il
leur annoncait la parole.

2

3 Des gens vinrent à lui, amenant un
paralytique porté par quatre hommes.
4 Comme ils ne pouvaient l'aborder,
à cause de la foule, ils découvrirent le
toit de la maison où il était, et ils descendirent par cette ouverture le lit sur
lequel le paralytique était couché.
5 Jésus, voyant leur foi, dit au paralytique: Mon enfant, tes péchés sont
pardonnés.
6 Il y avait là quelques scribes, qui
39
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étaient assis, et qui se disaient au dedans d'eux:
7 Comment cet homme parle-t-il
ainsi? Il blasphème. Qui peut pardonner les péchés, si ce n'est Dieu
seul?
8 Jésus, ayant aussitôt connu par son
esprit ce qu'ils pensaient au dedans
d'eux, leur dit: Pourquoi avez-vous
de telles pensées dans vos cœurs?
9 Lequel est le plus aisé, de dire au
paralytique: Tes péchés sont pardonnés, ou de dire: Lève-toi, prends
ton lit, et marche?
10 Or, afin que vous sachiez que le
Fils de l'homme a sur la terre le pouvoir de pardonner les péchés:
11 Je te l'ordonne, dit-il au paralytique, lève-toi, prends ton lit, et va
dans ta maison.
12 Et, à l'instant, il se leva, prit son
lit, et sortit en présence de tout le
monde, de sorte qu'ils étaient tous
dans l'étonnement et glorifiaient Dieu,
disant: Nous n'avons jamais rien vu
de pareil.

13 Jésus sortit de nouveau du côté de
la mer. Toute la foule venait à lui, et
il les enseignait.
14 En passant, il vit Lévi, fils d' Alphée, assis au bureau des péages. Il
lui dit: Suis-moi. Lévi se leva, et le
suivit.
15 Comme Jésus était à table dans la
maison de Lévi, beaucoup de publicains et de gens de mauvaise vie se
mirent aussi à table avec lui et avec
ses disciples; car ils étaient nombreux,
et l'avaient suivi.
16 Les scribes et les pharisiens, le
voyant manger avec les publicains et
les gens de mauvaise vie, dirent à ses
disciples: Pourquoi mange-t-il et boitil avec les publicains et les gens de
mauvaise vie?
17 Ce que Jésus ayant entendu, il leur
dit: Ce ne sont pas ceux qui se portent bien qui ont besoin de médecin,
mais les malades. Je ne suis pas
venu appeler des justes. mais des
pécheurs.

leur sera enlevé, et alors ils jeûne
en ce jour-là.
21 Personne ne coud une pièce de
neuf à un vieil habit: autremen
pièce de drap neuf emporterait une
tie du vieux, et la déchirure serait p'
22 Et personne ne met du vin n
veau dans de vieilles outres: au1
ment, le vin fait rompre les outres,
le vin et les outres sont perdus: r
il faut mettre le vin nouveau dans
outres neuves.
Les épis de'b/é et le sabbat. - L'hommt
a la main sèche. - Choix des douze ap6t
- Attaque des scribes et réponse de Jésus.
Le péché contre le Saint-Esprit. - La m,
et les frères de Jésus.

23 Il arriva, un jour de sabbat, q
Jésus traversa des champs de blé. S
disciples, chemin faisant, se mirent
arracher des épis.
24 Les pharisiens lui dirent: Voi~
pourquoi font-ils ce qui n'est pas i,er,·
mis pendant le sabbat?
25 Jésus leur répondit: N'avez-vo1
jamais lu ce que fit David, lorsqu1
fut dans la nécessité et qu'il eut faim,
lui et ceux qui étaient avec lui:
26 comment il entra dans la maiSOI
de Dieu, du temps du souverain sacrificateur Abiathar, et mangea la
pains de proposition, qu'il n'est PU•
mis qu'aux sacrificateurs de manger.Cl
en donna même à ceux qui étaie.avec lui!
27 Puis il leur dit: Le sabbat a été fak
pour l'homme, et non l'homme pour
le sabbat,
28 de sorte que le Fils de l'homme est
maître même du sabbat.

entra de nouveau dans la
3 Jésus
synagogue. Il s'y trouvait un
homme qui avait la main sèche.
2 Ils observaient Jésus. pour voir s'H
le guérirait le jour du sabbat: c'était
afin de pouvoir l'accuser.
3 Et Jésus dit à l'homme qui avait la
main sèche: Lève-toi, là au milieu.
4 Puis il leur dit: Est-il permis, le iour
du sabbat, de faire du bien ou de faiR
du mal, de sauver une personne 01
de la tuer? Mais ils gardèrent le si,
lence.
5 Alors, promenant ses regards sur
eux avec indignation, et en même
temps affligé de l'endurcissement de
leur cœur, il dit à l'homme: Etends ta
main. Il l'étendit, et sa main fut guérie.

18 Les disciples de Jean et les pharisiens jeûnaient. Ils vinrent dire
à Jésus: Pourquoi les disciples de
Jean et ceux des pharisiens jeûnentils, tandis que tes disciples ne jeûnent
point?
19 Jésus leur répondit: Les amis de
l'époux peuvent-ils jeûner pendant que
l'époux est avec eux? Aussi longtemps
qu'ils ont avec eux l'époux, ils ne
peuvent jeûner.
20 Les jours viendront où l'époux

6 Les pharisiens sortirent, et aussitôt
ils se consultèrent avec les hérodiens
sur les moyens de le faire périr.
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7 Jésus se retira vers la mer avec ses
disciples. Une grande multitude le
suivit de la Galilée:
8 et de la Judée, et de Jérusalem, et
de l'Idumée. et d'au delà du Jourdain, et des environs de Tyr et de
Sidon, une grande multitude, apprenant tout ce qu'il faisait, vint à lui.
9 Il chargea ses disciples de tenir toujours à sa disposition une petite
barque, afin de ne pas être pressé par
la foule.
10 Car, comme il guérissait beaucoup
de gens, tous ceux qui avaient des
maladies se jetaient sur lui pour le
toucher.
li Les esprits impurs, quand ils le
voyaient, se prosternaient devant lui,
et s'écriaient: Tu es le Fils de Dieu.
12 Mais il leur recommandait très
sévèrement de ne pas le faire connaître.
13 Il monta ensuite sur la montagne:
il appela ceux qu'il voulut, et ils vin-

rent auprès de lui.
14 Il en établit douze, pour les avoir
avec lui,
15 et pour les envoyer prêcher avec
le pouvoir de chasser les démons.
16 Voici les douze qu'il établit: Simon, qu'il nomma Pierre:
17 Jacques, fils de Zébédée, et Jean,
frère de Jacques, auxquels il donna le
nom de Boanergès, qui signifie fils du
tonnerre:
18 André: Philippe; Barthélemy: Matthieu: Thomas: Jacques, fils d'Alphée; Thaddée: Simon le Cananite:
19 et Judas Iscariot, celui qui livra
Jésus.

27 Personne ne peut entrer dans la

mai.son d'un homme fort et piller ses
biens, sans avoir auparavant lié cet
homme fort: alors il pillera sa maison.
28 Je vous le dis en vérité, tous les
péchés seront pardonnés aux fils des
hommes, et les blasphèmes qu'ils auront proférés;
29 mais quiconque blasphémera contre le Saint-Esprit n'obtiendra jamais
de pardon: il est coupable d'un péché
éternel.
30 Jésus parla ainsi parce qu'ils disaient: Il est possédé d'un esprit impur.
31 Survinrent sa mère et ses frères,
qui, se tenant dehors, l'envoyèrent
appeler.
32 La foule était assise autour de lui,
et on lui dit: Voici, ta mère et tes
frères sont dehors et te demandent.
33 Et il répondit: Oui est ma mère,
et qui sont mes frères?
34 Puis, jetant les regards sur ceux
qui étaient assis tout autour de lui:
Voici, dit-il, ma mère et mes frères.
35 Car, quiconque fait la volonté de
Dieu, celui-là est mon frère, ma sœur,
et ma mère.
Paraboles du semeur, - de la semence, du grain de sénevé.

Jésus se mit de nouveau à enseigner au bord de la mer. Une
grande foule s'étant assemblée auprès
de lui, il monta et s'assit dans une
barque, sur la mer. Toute la foule
était à terre sur le rivage.
2 Il leur enseigna beaucoup de choses
en paraboles, et il leur dit dans son
enseignement:

4

20 Ils se rendirent à la maison, et la
foule s'assembla de nouvèau, en sorte
qu'ils ne pouvaient pas même prendre
leur repas.

3 Ecoutez. Un semeur sortit pour semer.

4 Comme il semait, une partie de la

21 Les parents de Jésus, ayant appris
ce qui se passait, vinrent pour se saisir
de lui: car ils disaient: Il est hors de
sens.
22 Et les scribes, qui étaient descendus
de Jérusalem, dirent: Il est possédé
de Béelzébul; c'est par le prince des
démons qu'il chasse les démons.
23 Jésus les appela, et leur dit sous
forme de paraboles: Comment Satan
peut-il chasser Satan?
24 Si un royaume est divisé contre luimême, ce royaume ne peut subsister;
25 et si une maison est divisée contre
elle-même, cette maison ne peut subsister.
26 Si donc Satan se révolte contre luimême, il est divisé, et il ne peut subsister, mais c'en est fait de lui.

semence tomba le long du chemin:
les oiseaux vinrent, et la mangèrent.
5 Une autre partie tomba dans un endroit pierreux, où elle n'avait pas
beaucoup de terre: elle leva aussitôt,
parce qu'elle ne trouva pas un sol profond:
6 mais, quand le soleil parut, elle fut
br0lée et sécha, faute de racines.
7 Une autre partie tomba parmi les
épines: les épines montèrent, et l'étouffèrent, et elle ne donna point de
fruit.
8 Une autre partie tomba dans la
bonne terre: elle donna du fruit qui
montait et croissait, et elle rapporta
trente, soixante, et cent pour un.
9 Puis il di\: Que celui qui a des
oreilles pour entendre entende.
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10 Lorsqu'il fut en particulier, ceux
qui l'entouraient avec les douze l'interrogèrent sur les paraboles.
11 Il leur dit: C'est à vous qu'a été
donné le mystère du royaume de
Dieu: mais pour ceux qui sont dehors
tout se passe en paraboles,
12 afin qu'en voyant ils voient et
n'apercoivent point, et qu'en èntendant ils entendent et ne comprennent point, de peur qu'ils ne se
convertissent, et que les péchés ne
leur soient pardonnés.
13 Il leur dit encore: Vous ne comprenez pas cette parabole? Comment
donc comprendrez-vous toutes les paraboles?

14 Le semeur sème la parole.
15 Les uns sont le long du chemin,
où la parole est semée: quand ils l'oht
entendue, aussitôt Satan vient et enlève la parole qui a été semée en eux.
16 Les autres, pareillement, recoivent
la semence dans les endroits pierreux:
quand ils entendent la parole, ils la
recoivent d'abord avec joie:
17 mais ils n'ont pas de racine en euxmêmes, ils manquent de persistance, et,
dès que survient une tribulation ou
une persécution à cause de la parole,
ils y trouvent une occasion de chute.
18 D'autres recoivent la semence
parmi les épines: ce sont ceux qui entendent la parole,
19 mais en qui les soucis du siècle,
la séduction des richesses et l'invasion
des autres convoitises, étouffent la
parole, et la rendent infructueuse.
20 D'autres recoivent la semence dans
la bonne terre: ce sont ceux qui entendent la parole, la recoivent, et
portent du fruit, trente, soixante, et
cent pour un.
21 Il leur dit encore: Apporte-t-on là
lampe pour la mettre sous le boisseau,
ou sous le lit? N'est-ce pas pour la
mettre sur le chandelier?
22 Car il n'est rien de caché qui nè
doive être découvert, rien de secret
qui ne doive être mis au jour.
23 Si quelqu'un a des oreilles pour
entendre, qu'il entende.

24 Il leur dit encore: Prenez garde à ce
que vous entendez. On vous mesurera
avec la mesure dont vous vous serez
servis, et on y ajoutera pour vous.
25 Car on donnera à celui qui a: mais
à celui qui n'a pas on ôtera même ce
qu'il a.

27 qu'il dorme ou qu'il veille, nuit et
jour, la semence germe et croit sans
qu'il sache comment.
28 La terre produit d'elle-même,
d'abord l'herbe, puis l'épi, puis le
grain tout formé dans l'épi:
29 et, dès que le fruit est m0r, on y
met la faucille, car la moisson est là.
30 Il dit encore: A quoi compareronsnous le royaume de Dieu, ou par
quelle parabole le représenteronsnous?
31 Il est semblable à un grain de sénevé, qui, lorsqu'on le sème en terre,
est la plus petite de toutes les semences qui sont sur la terre:
32 mais, lorsqu'il a été semé, il monte,
devient plus grand que tous les légumes, et pousse de grandes branches,
en sorte que les oiseaux du ciel
peuvent habiter sous son ombre.
33 C'est par beaucoup de paraboles de
ce genre qu'il leur annoncait la parole, selon qu'ils étaient capables de
l'entendre.
34 Il ne leur parlait point sans parabole; mais, en particulier, il expliquait
tout à ses disciples.
Tempéte apaisée. - Jésus sur le territoire
des Gadaréniens; un démoniaque guéri.

35 Ce même jour, sur le soir, Jésus
leur dit: Passons à l'autre bord.
36 Après avoir renvoyé la foule, ils
l'emmenèrent dans la barque où il se
trouvait: il y avait aussi d'autres
barques avec lui.
37 Il s'éleva un grand tourbillon, et
les flots se jetaient dans la barque, au
point qu'elle se remplissait déià.
38 Et lui, il dormait à la poupe sur
le coussin. Ils le réveillèrent, et lui
dirent: Maitre, ne t'inquiètes-tu pas
de ce que nous périssons?
39 S'étant réveillé, il menaca le vent,
et dit à la mer: Silence! tais-toi! Et le
vent cessa, et il y eut un grand calme.
40 Puis il leur dit: Pourquoi avez-vous
ainsi peur? Comment n'avez-vous
point de foi?
41 Ils furent saisis d'une grande
frayeur, et ils se dirent les uns aux
autres: Quel est donc celui-ci, à qui
obéissent même le vent et la mer?
Ils arrivèrent à l'autre bord de la
mer, dans le paYS des Gadaréniens.
2 Aussitôt que Jésus fut hors de la
barque, il vint au-devant de lui un
homme, sortant des sépulcres, et possédé d'un esprit impur.

5

26 Il dit encore: Il en est du royaume
de Dieu comme quand un homme
jette de la semence en terre;
42
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3 Cet homme avait sa demeure dans
les sépulcres, et personne ne pouvait
plus le lier, même avec une chaîne.
4 Car souvent il avait eu les fers aux
pieds et avait été lié de chaînes, mais
il avait rompu les chaînes et brisé les
fers, et personne n'avait la force de
le dompter.
S Il était sans cesse, nuit et iour, dans
les sépulcres et sur les monf+lgnes,
criant, et se meurtrissant avec des
pierres.
6 Ayant vu Jésus de loin, il accourut,
se prosterna devant lui,
7et s'écria d'une voix forte: Qu'y a-t-il
entre moi et toi, Jésus, Fils du Dieu
Très-Haut? Je t'en conjure au nom
de Dieu, ne me tourmente pas.
8 Car Jésus lui disait: Sors de cet
homme, esprit impur.
9 Et il lui demanda: Quel est ton nom?
Légion est mon nom, lui répondit-il,
car nous sommes plusieurs.
10 Et il le priait instamment de ne
pas les envoyer hors du pays.
11 Il y avait là, vers la montagne, un
arand troupeau de pourceaux qµi
paissaient.
12 Et les démons le prièrent, disant:
Envoie-nous dans ces pourceaux, afin
que nous entrions en eux.
13 Il le leur permit. Et les esprits impurs sortirent, entrèrent dans les
POurceaux, et le troupeau se précipita des pentes escarpées dans la mer:
il Y en avait environ deux mille, et ils
se noyèrent dans la mer.
14 Ceux qui les faisaient paître s'enfuirent, et répandirent la nouvelle
dans la ville et dans les campaen,s.
Les gens allèrent voir ce qui était arrivé.
15 Ils vinrent auprès de Jésus~ et jls
virent le démoniaque, celui qui avait
eu la léeion, assis, vêtu, et dans son
bon sens: et ils furent saisis de
frayeur.
16 Ceux qui avaient vu ce qui s'ét~it
passé leur racontèrent ce qui éta_it
arrivé au démoniaque et aux pourceaux.
17 Alors ils se mirent à supplier Jésus
de quitter leur territoire. ·
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fait pour lui. Et tous furent dans
l'étonnement.
Résurrection de la fille de Jairus, et guérison
d'une femme malade depuis douze ans.
21 Jésus, dans la barque, reeagna
l'autre rive, où une grande foule s'assembla près de lui. Il était au bord de
lit mer.
22 Alors vint un des chefs de la synaeogue, nommé Jairus, qui, l'ayant
apercu, se ieta à ses pieds,
•23 et lui adressa cette instante prière:
Ma petite fille est à l'extrémité: viens,
impose-lui les mains, afin qu'elle soit
sauvée et qu'elle vive.
24 Jésus s'en alla avec lui. Et une
grande foule le suivait et le pressait.

18 Comme il montait dans la barque,
celui qui avait été démoniaque lui demanda la permission de rester avec
lui.
19 Jésus ne le lui permit pas, mais il
lui dit: Va dans ta maison, vers les
tiens, et raconte-leur tout ce que le
Seigneur t'a fait, et comment il a eu
Pitié de toi.
20 Il s'en alla, et se mit à publier dans
la Décapole tout ce que Jésus avait
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25 Or, il y avait une femme atteinte

d'une perte de sang depuis douze ans.

26 Elle avait beaucoup souffert entre

les mains de plusieurs médecins, elle
avait dépensé tout ce qu'elle possédait, et elle n'avait éprouvé aucun
soulagement, mais était allée plutôt
en empirant.
27 Ayant entendu parler de Jésus,
elle vint dans la foule par derrière, et
toucha son vêtement.
28 Car elle disait: Si ie puis seulement toucher ses vêtements, je serai
guérie.
29 Au même instant la perte de sang
s'arrêta, et elle sentit dans son corps
qu'elle était guérie de son mal.
30 Jésus connut aussitôt en lui-même
qu'une force était sortie de lui: et, se
retournant au milieu de la foule, il
dit: Qui a touché mes vêtements?
31 Ses disciples lui dirent: Tu vois la
foule qui te presse, et tu dis: Qui m'a
touché?
32 Et il regardait autour de lui, pour
voir celle qui avait fait cela.
33 La femme, effrayée et tremblante,
sachant ce qui s'était passé en elle,
vint se jeter à ses pieds, et lui dit
toute la vérité.
34 Mais Jésus lui dit: Ma fille, ta foi
t'a sauvée: va en paix, et sois guérie
de ton mal.

35 Comme il parlait encore, survinrent
de chez le chef de la synagogue des
gens qui dirent: Ta fille est morte:
pourquoi importuner davantaee le
maître?
36 Mais Jésus, sans tenir compte de
ces paroles, dit au chef de la synaeoeue: Ne crains pas, crois seulement.
37 Et il ne permit à personne de l'accompagner, si ce n'est à Pierre, à Jacques, et à Jean, frère de Jacques.
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38 Ils arrivèrent à la maison du chef
de la synagogue, où Jésus vit une
foule bruyante et des gens qui pleuraient et poussaient de grands cris.
39 Il entra, et leur dit: Pourquoi faitesvous du bruit, et pourquoi pleurezvous? L'enfant n'est pas morte, mais
elle dort.
40 Et ils se moquaieJ'\,t de lui. Alors,
ayant fait sortir tout le monde, il prit
avec lui le père et la mère de l'enfant,
et ceux qui l'avaient accompagné, et il
entra là où était l'enfant.
41 Il la saisit par la main, et lui dit:
Talitha koumi, ce qui signifie: Jeune
fille, lève-toi, je te le dis.
42 Aussitôt la jeune fille se leva, et se
mit à marcher: car elle avait douze
ans. Et ils furent dans un grand étonnement.
43 Jésus leur adressa de fortes recommandations, pour que personne ne
s0t la chose: et il dit qu'on donnât à
maneer à la jeune fille.

9 de chausser des sandales, et de ne
pas revêtir deux tuniques.
10 Puis il leur dit: Dans quelque maison que vous entriez, restez-y jusqu'à
ce que vous partiez de ce lieu.
11 Et, s'il y a quelque part des eens
qui ne vous recoivent ni ne vous
écoutent, retirez-vous de là, et secouez
la poussière de vos pieds, afin que
cela leur serve de témoienaee.
12 Ils partirent, et ils prêchèrent la
repentance.
13 Ils chassaient beaucoup de démons, et ils oienaient d'huile beau•
coup de malades et les euérissaient.
Mort de Jean-Baptiste. - Multiplication des
pains. - Jésus marchant sur les eaux. Guérisons à Génésareth.

14 Le roi Hérode entendit parler de
Jésus, dont le nom était devenu célèbre, et il dit: Jean-Baptiste est resJésus à Nazareth. - Incrédulité des habitants. suscité des morts, et c'est pour cela
qu'il se fait par lui des miracles.
Jésus partit de là, et se rendit dans 15 D'autres disaient: C'est Elie. Et
sa patrie. Ses disciples le suivirent. d'autres disaient: C'est un prophète
comme l'un des prophètes.
16 Mais Hérode, en apprenant cela,
2 Quand le sabbat fut venu, il se mit disait: Ce Jean que j'ai fait décapiter,
à enseigner dans la synagogue. Beau- c'est lui qui est ressuscité.
coup de gens qui l'entendirent étaient
étonnés et disaient: D'où lui viennent 17 Car Hérode lui-même avait fait
ces choses? Quelle est cette sagesse arrêter Jean, et l'avait fait lier en priqui lui a été donnée, et comment de son, à cause d'Hérodias, femme de
tels miracles se font-ils par ses mains? Philippe, son frère, parce qu'il l'avait
3 N'est-ce pas le charpentier, le fils épousée,
de Marie, le frère de Jacques, de Joses, 18 et que Jean lui disait: Il ne t'est pas
de Jude et de Simon? et ses sœurs ne permis d'avoir la femme de ton frère.
sont-elles pas ici parmi nous? Et il 19 Hérodias était irrité econtre Jean,
était pour eux une occasion de chute. et voulait le faire mourir.
20 Mais elle ne le pouvait; car Hé4 Mais Jésus leur dit: Un prophète rode craienait Jean, le connaissant
pour
un homme juste et saint: il le
n'est méprisé que dans sa patrie, parmi protégeait,
et, après l'avoir entendu,
ses parents, et dans sa maison.
il
était
souvent perplexe, et l'écoutait
5 Il ne put faire là aucun miracle, si avec plaisir.
ce n'est qu'il imposa les mains à quelques malades et les guérit.
21 Cependant, un jour propice arriva,
6 Et il s'étonnait de leur incrédulité.
lorsque Hérode, à l'anniversaire de sa
naissance, donna un festin à ses
grands, aux chefs militaires et aux
Mission des douze ap6tres.
principaux de la Galilée.
Jésus parcourait les villages d'alen- 22 La fille d'Hérodias entra dans la
salle: elle dansa, et plut à Hérode et
tour, en enseignant.
à ses convives. Le roi dit à la jeune
7 Alors il appela les douze, et il com- fille: Demande-moi ce que tu voumenca à les envoyer deux à deux, en dras, et ie te le donnerai.
leur donnant pouvoir sur les esprits 23 Il ajouta avec serment: Ce que tu
me demanderas, ie te le donnerai, fOtimpurs.
8 Il leur prescrivit de ne rien prendre ce la moitié de mon royaume.
pour le voyage, si ce n'est un bâton: 24 Etant sortie, elle dit à sa mère: Que
de n'avoir ni pain, ni sac, ni monnaie demanderai-je? Et sa mère répondit:
La tête de Jean-Baptiste.
dans la ceinture:
44
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25 Elle s'empressa de rent:
vers le roi, et lui fit cette d,
veux que tu me donnes à l'
un plat, la tête de Jean-B;
26 Le roi fut attristé: ma
de ses serments et des con
voulut pas lui faire un reft
27 Il envoya sur-le-champ
avec ordre d'apporter la tê
Baptiste.
28 Le earde alla décapiter
la prison, et apporta la t
plat. Il la , donna à la jeu
la jeune fille la donna à Sf
29 Les disciples de Jean, ai
cela, vinrent prendre son c
mirent dans un sépulcre.

30 Les apôtres, s'étant rass
près de Jésus, lui racontèrl
qu'ils avaient fait et tou
avaient enseigné.
31 Jésus leur dit: Venez à l
un lieu désert, et repose
peu. Car il y avait beaucou
et de venants, et ils n'a·
même le temps de manger.
32 Ils partirent donc dans l1
pour aller à l'écart dans ,
sert.
33 Beaucoup de gens les '
aller et les reconnurent, et
les villes on accourut à pie,
devanca au lieu où ils se
34 Quand il sortit de la bai
vit une grande foule, et fJ
compassion pour eux, pi
étaient comme des brebis
point de berger: et il se 1
enseigner beaucoup de ch,

35 Comme l'heure était déi
ses disciples s'approchèrent
dirent: Ce lieu est désert,
est déjà avancée;
36 renvoie-les, afin qu'ils a
les campagnes et dans les ~
environs, pour s'acheter
manger.
37 Jésus leur répondit: D
vous-mêmes à manger. M
dirent: Irions-nous acheter,
pour deux cents deniers, e(
nerions-nous à manger?
38 Et il leur dit: Combien
de pains? Allez voir. lis
rèrent, et répondirent: Ci
poissons.
39 Alors il leur commanda c
tous asseoir par groupes s
verte,
40 et il s'assirent par rang,
et de cinquante.
41 Il prit les cinq pains
poissons, et, levant les ye
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2S Elle s'empressa de rentrer aussitôt
vers le roi, et lui fit cette demande: Je
veux que tu me donnes à l'instant, sur
un plat, la tête de Jean-Baptiste.
26 Le roi fut attristé: mais, à cause
de ses serments et des convives, il ne
voulut pas lui faire un refus.
27 Il envoya sur-le-champ un garde,
avec ordre d'apporter la tête de JeanBaptiste.
.
28 Le garde alla décapiter Jean· dans
la prison, et apporta la tête sur un
plat. Il la , donna à la jeune fille, et
la jeune fille la donna à sa mère.
29 Les disciples de Jean, ayant appris
cela, vinrent prendre son corps, et le
mirent dans un sépulcre.
30 Les apôtres, s'étant rassemblés auprès de Jésus, lui racontèrent tout ce
qu'ils avaient fait et tout ce qu'ils
avaient enseigné.
31 Jésus leur dit: Venez à l'écart dans
un lieu désert, et reposez-vous un
peu. Car il y avait beaucoup d'allants
et de venants, et ils n'avaient pas
même le temps de manger.
32 Ils partirent donc dans une barque,
pour aller à l'écart dans un lieu désert.
33 Beaucoup de gens les virent s'en
aller et les reconnurent, et de toutes
les villes on accourut à pied et on les
devanca au lieu où ils se rendaient.
34 Quand il sortit de la barque, Jésus
vit une grande foule, et fut ému de
compassion pour eux, parce qu'ils
étaient comme des brebis qui n'ont
point de berger: et il se mit à leur
enseigner beaucoup de choses.

ciel, il rendit grâces. Puis, il rompit
les pains, et les donna aux disciples,
afin qu'ils les distribuassent à la foule.
Il partagea aussi les deux poissons
entre tous.
42 Tous mangèrent et furent rassasiés,
43 et l'on emporta douze paniers
pleins de morceaux de pain et de ce
qui restait des poissons.
44 Ceux qui avaient mangé les pains
étaient cinq mille hommes.
45 Aussitôt après, il obligea ses disciples à monter dans la barque et à
passer avant lui de l'autre côté, vers
Bethsaïda, pendant que lui-même renverrait la foule.
46 Quand il l'eut renvoyée, il s'en alla
sur la montagne, pour prier.
47 Le soir étant venu, la barque était
au milieu de la mer, et Jésus était
seul à terre.
48 Il vit qu'ils avaient beaucoup de
peine à ramer: car le vent leur était
contraire. A la quatrième veille de la
nuit environ, il alla vers eux, marchant
sur la mer, et il voulait les dépasser.
49 Quand ils le virent marcher sur la
mer, ils crurent que c'était un fantôme,
et ils poussèrent des cris:
50 car ils le voyaient tous, et ils
étaient troublés. Aussitôt Jésus leur
parla, et leur dit: Rassurez-vous, c'est
moi, n'ayez pas peur!
51 Puis il monta vers eux dans la
barque, et le vent cessa. Ils furent en
eux-mêmes tout stupéfaits et remplis
d'étonnement:
52 car ils n'avaient pas compris le
miracle des pains, parce que leur
cœur était endurci.

3S Comme l'heure était déjà avancée,
ses disciples s'approchèrent de lui, et 53 Après avoir traversé fa mer, ils
dirent: Ce lieu est désert, et l'heure vinrent dans le pays de Génésareth,
est déjà avancée:
et ils abordèrent.
36 renvoie-les, afin qu'ils aillent dans 54 Quand ils furent sortis de la
les campagnes et dans les villages des barque, les gens, ayant aussitôt re·
environs, pour s'acheter de quoi connu Jésus,
manger.
55 parcoururent tous les environs, et
37 Jésus leur répondit: Donnez-leur l'on se mit à apporter les malades sur
vous-mêmes à manger. Mais ils lui des lits, partout où l'on apprenait
dirent: Irions-nous acheter des pains qu'il était.
paur deux cents deniers, et leur don- 56 En quelque lieu qu'il arrivât, dans
les villages, dans les villes ou dans les
nerions-nous à manger?
38 Et il leur dit: Combien avez-vous campagnes, on mettait les malades
de pains? Allez voir. Ils s'en assu- sur les places publiques, et on le priait
rèrent, et répondirent: Cinq, et deux de leur permettre seulement de toucher
poissons.
le bord de son vêtement. Et tous ceux
39 Alors il leur commanda de les faire qui le touchaient étaient guéris.
tous asseoir par groupes sur l'herbe
verte,
Les pharisiens et la tradition.
40 et il s'assirent par rangées de cent
et de cinquante.
Les pharisiens et quelques scribes,
41 Il prit les cinq pains et les deux
venus de Jérusalem, s'assempoissons, et, levant les yeux vers le blèrent auprès de Jésus.
45
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2 Ils virent quelques-uns de ses dis-

dehors entre dans l'homme ne peut
le souiller?
19 Car cela n'entre pas dans son
cœur, mais dans son ventre, puis s'en
va dans les lieux secrets, qui purifient
tous les aliments.
20 Il dit encore: Ce qui sort de l'homme, c'est ce qui souille l'homme.
21 Car c'est du dedans, c'est du cœur
des hommes, que sortent les mauvaises pensées, les adultères, les impudicités, les meurtres,
22 les vols, les cupidités, les méchancetés, la fraude, le dérèglement, le
regard envieux, la calomnie, l'orgueil,
la folie.
23 Toutes ces choses mauvaises
sortent du dedans, et souillent l'homme.

ciples prendre leurs repas avec des
mains impures, c'est-à-dire, non lavées. 3 Or, les pharisiens et tous les Juifs
ne mangent pas sans s'être lavé soigneusement les mains, conformément
à la tradition des anciens:
4 et, quand ils revieooent de la place
publique, ils ne mangent qu'après
s'être purifiés. Ils ont encore beaucoup d'autres observances traditionnelles, comme le lavage des coupes,
des cruches et des vases d'airain. 5 Et les pharisiens et les scribes lui
demandèrent: Pourquoi tes disciples
ne suivent-ils pas la tradition des anciens, mais prennent-ils leurs repas
avec des mains impures?
6 Jésus leur répondit: Hypocrites,
Esaie a bien prophétisé sur vous,
ainsi qu'il est écrit:

Jésus sur le territoire de Tyr et de Sidon. La femme cananéenne.

24 Jésus, étant parti de là, s'en alla
dans le territoire de Tyr et de Sidon.
Il entra dans une maison, désirant
que personne ne le sQt: mais il ne put
rester caché.
25 Car une femme, dont la fille était
possédée d'un esprit impur, entendit
parler de lui, et vint se jeter à ses
pieds.
26 Cette femme était grecque, syrophénicienne d'origine. Elle le pria de
chasser le démon hors de sa fille.
Jésus lui dit:
27 Laisse d'abord les enfants se rassasier: car il n'est pas bien de prendre
le pain des enfants, et de le jeter aux
petits chiens.
28 Oui, Seigneur, lui répondit-elle,
mais les petits chiens, sous la table,
mangent les miettes des enfants.
29 Alors il lui dit: A cause de cette
parole, va, le démon est sorti de ta. fille.
30 Et, quand elle rentra dans sa maison, elle trouva l'enfant couchée sur
le lit, le démon étant sorti.

Ce peuple m'honore des lèvres,
Mais son cœur est éloigné de moi.
7 C'est en vain qu'ils m'honorent,
En donnant des préceptes qui sont
des commandements d'hommes.
8 Vous abandonnez le commandement de Dieu, et vous observez la
tradition des hommes.
9 Il leur dit encore: Vous anéantissez
fort bien le commandement de Dieu,
pour garder votre tradition.
10 Car Moise a dit: Honore ton père
et ta mère: et: Celui qui maudira
son père ou sa mère sera puni de
mort.
11 Mais vous, vous dites: Si un
homme dit à son père ou à sa mère:
C~ dont j'aurais pu t'assister est corban, c'est-à-dire, une offrande à Dieu,
12 vous ne le laissez plus rien faire
pour son père ou pour sa mère,
13 annulant ainsi la parole de Dieu
par votre tradition, que vous avez
établie. Et vous faites beaucoup
d'autres choses semblables.
14 Ensuite, ayant de nouveau appelé
la foule à lui, il lui dit: Ecoutez-moi
tous, et comprenez.
15 Il n'est hors de l'homme rien qui,
entrant en lui, puisse le souiller: mais
ce qui sort de l'homme, c'est ce qui
le souille.
16 Si quelqu'un a des oreilles pour
entendre, qu'il entende.

Jésus de retour vers la mer de Galilée. Guérison d'un sourd-muet. - Seconde multl•
plication des pains. - Un signe du ciel demandé par les pharisiens. - Le levain des
pharisiens.

31 Jésus quitta le territoire de Tyr, et
revint par Sidon vers la mer de Galilée,
en traversant le pays de la Décapole.
32 On lui amena un sourd, qui avait
de la difficulté à parler, et on le pria
de lui imposer les mains.
33 Il le prit à part loin de la foule,
lui mit les doigts dans les oreilles, et
lui toucha la langue avec sa propre
salive:

17 Lorsqu'il fut entré dans la maison,
loin de la foule, ses disciples l'interrogèrent sur cette parabole.
18 Il leur dit: Vous aussi, êtes-vous
donc sans intelligence? Ne comprenez-vous pas que rien de ce qui du
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34 puis, levant les yeux au ciel, il soupira, et _dit: Ephphatha, c'est-à-dire,
ouvre-toi.
35 Aussitôt ses oreilles s'ouvrirent, sa
langue se délia, et il parla très bien.
36 Jésus leur recommanda de n'en
parler à personne: mais plus il le
leur recommanda, plus ils le publièrent.
37 Ils étaient dans le plus grand étonnement, et disaient: Il fait tout à merveille: même il fait entendre les sourds,
et parler les muets.
En ces fours-là, une foule nombreuse s'étant de nouveau réunie
et n'ayant pas de quoi manger, Jésus
appela les disciples, et leur dit:
2 Je suis ému de compassion pour
cette foule: car voilà trois fours qu'ils
sont près de moi, et ils n'ont rien à
manger.
3 Si je les renvoie chez eux à jeun,
les forces leur manqueront en chemin: car quelques-uns d'entre eux
sont venus de loin.
4 Ses disciples lui répondirent: Comment pourrait-on les rassasier de
pains, ici, dans un lieu désert?
S Jésus leur demanda: Combien avezvous de pains? Sept, répondirent-ils.
6 ~lors il fit asseç,ir la foule par terre,
Prtt les sept pains, et, après avoir
rendu grâces, il les rompit, et les donna
à ses disciples pour les distribuer· et
ils les distribuèrent à la foule.
•
7 Ils avaient encore quelques petits
poissons, et Jésus, ayant rendu grâces,
les fit aussi distribuer.
8 Ils mangèrent et furent rassasiés, et
l'on emporta sept corbeilles pleines
des morceaux qui restaient.
9 Ils étaient environ quatre mille. Ensuite Jésus les renvoya. ·

8

10 Aussitôt il monta dans la barque
avec ses disciples, et se rendit dans
la contrée de Dalmanutha.
11 ~es pharisiens survinrent, se mirent
à discuter avec Jésus, et, pour l'éprouver, lui demandèrent un signe venant
du ciel.
12 Jésus, soupirant profondément en
son esprit, dit: Pourquoi cette génération demande-t-elle un signe? Je
vous le dis en vérité, il ne sera point
donné de signe à cette génération.

15 Jésus leur fit cette recommandation: Gardez-vous avec soin du levain
des pharisiens et du levain d'Hérode.
16 Les disciples raisonnaient entre '
eux, et disaient: C'est parce que nous
n'avons pas des pains.
17 Jésus, l'ayant connu, leur dit:
Pourquoi raisonnez-vous sur ce que
vous n'avez pas des pains? Etes-vous
encore sans intelligence, et ne comprenez-vous pas?
18 Avez-vous le cœur endurci? Ayant
des yeux, ne voyez-vous pas? Ayant
des oreilles, n'entendez-vous pas? Et
n'avez-vous point de mémoire?
19 Quand j'ai rompu les cinq pains
pour les cinq mille hommes, combien
de paniers pleins de morceaux avezvous emportés? Douze, lui répondirent-ils.
20 Et quand j'ai rompu les sept pains
pour les quatre mille hommes, combien de corbeilles pleines de morceaux
avez-vous emportées? Sept, répon~
dirent-ils.
21 Et il leur dit: Ne comprenez-vous
pas encore?
Guérison d'un aveugle à Bethsalda. - Jésus
sur le territoire de Césarée de Philippe: Opinions diverses sur le Christ. - Confession
de Pierre. - Jésus annonce ses souffrances
et sa mort. - Comment suivre Jésus.

22 Ils se rendirent à Bethsaida: et on
amena vers Jésus un aveugle, qu'on le
pria de toucher.
23 Il prit l'aveugle par la main, et le
conduisit hors du village; puis il lui
mit de la salive sur les yeux, lui imposa les mains, et lui demanda s'il
voyait quelque chose.
24 Il regarda, et dit: J'apercois les
hommes, mais j'en vois comme des
arbres, et qui marchent.
25 Jésus lui mit de nouveau les mains
sur les yeux: et, quand l'aveugle regarda fixement, il fut guéri, et vit tout
distinctement.
26 Alors Jésus le renvoya dans sa
maison, en disant: N'entre pas au
village.
27 Jésus s'en alla, avec ses disciples,
dans les villages de Césarée de Philippe, et il leur fit en chemin cette
question: Qui dit-on que je suis?
28 Ils répondirent: Jean-Baptiste: les
autres, Elie: les autres, l'un des prophètes.
2? Et vous, leur demanda-t-il, qui
dites-vous que je suis? Pierre lui répondit: Tu es le Christ.
30 Jésus leur recommanda sévèrement
de ne dire cela de lui à personne.

13 Puis il les quitta, et remonta dans
la barque, pour passer à l'autre bord.
14 Les disciples avaient oublié de
prendre des pains: ils n'en avaient
qu'un seul avec eux dans la barque.
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6 Car il ne savait que dire, l'effroi les
ayant saisis.
7 Une nuée vint les couvrir, et de la
nuée sortit une voix: Celui-ci est mon
Fils bien-aimé: écoutez-le!
8 Aussitôt les disciples regardèrent
tout autour, et ils ne virent que Jésus
seul avec eux.

31 Alors il commenca à leur appren-

dre qu'il fallait que le Fils de l'homme
souffrît beaucoup, qu'il fOt rejeté par
les anciens, par les principaux sacrificateurs et par· les scribes, qu'il fOt
mis à mort, et qu'il ressuscitât trois
jours après.
32 Il leur disait ces choses ouvertement. Et Pierre, l'ayant pris à part, se
mit à le reprendre.
33 Mais Jésus, se retournant et regardant ses disciples, réprimanda
Pierre, et dit: Arrière de moi, Satan!
car tu ne concois pas les choses de
Dieu, tu n'as que des pensées humaines.

9 Comme ils descendaient de la mon-

tagne, Jésus leur recommanda de ne
dire à personne ce qu'ils avaient vu,
jusqu'à ce que le Fils de l'homme fOt
ressuscité des morts.
10 Ils retinrent cette parole, se demandant entre eux ce que c'est que
res~usciter des morts.

34 Puis, ayant appelé la foule avec ses
disciples, il leur dit: Si quelqu'un veut
venir après moi, qu'il renonce à luimême, qu'il se charge de sa croix, et
qu'il me suive.
35 Car celui qui voudra sauver sa vie
la perdra, mais celui qui perdra sa vie
à cause de moi et de la bonne nouvelle la sauvera.
36 Et que sert-il à un homme de
gagner tout · le monde, s'il perd son
âme?
37 que donnerait un homme en
échange de son âme?
38 Car quiconque aura honte de moi
et de mes paroles au milieu de cette
génération adultère et pécheresse, le
Fils de l'homme aura aussi honte de
lui, quand il viendra dans la gloire de
son Père, avec les saints anges.
Il leur dît encore: Je vous le dis
en vérité, quelques-uns de ceux
qui sont ici ne mourront point, qu'ils
n'aient vu le royaume de Dieu venir
avec puissance.

11 Les disciples lui firent cette question: Pourquoi les scribes disent-ils
qu'il faut qu'Elie vienne premièrement?
12 Il leur répondit: Elie viendra premièrement, et rétablira toutes choses.
Et pourquoi est-il écrit du Fils de
l'homme qu'il doit souffrir beaucoup
et être méprisé?
13 Mais je vous dis qu'Elie est venu,
et qu'ils l'ont traité comme ils ont
voulu, selon qu'il est écrit de lui.

9

Jésus sur une haute montagne: la transfiguration. - Elie déjà venu. - Guérison d'un
démoniaque. - Jésus annonce sa mort et sa
résurrection.

2 Six jours après, Jésus prit avec lui
Pierre, Jacques et Jean, et il les conduisit seuls à l'écart sur une haute
montagne. Il fut transfiguré devant
eux:
3 ses vêtements devinrent resplendissants, et d'une telle blancheur qu'il
n'est pas de foulon sur la terre qui
puisse blanchir ainsi.
4 Elie et Moise leur apparurent, s'entretenant avec Jésus.
5 Pierre, prenant la parole, dit à Jésus: Rabbi, il est bon que nous
soyons ici: dressons trois tentes, une
pour toi, une pour Moise, et une pour
Elie.
48

14 Lorsqu'ils furent arrivés près des
disciples, ils virent autour d'eux une
grande foule, et des scribes qui discutaient avec eux.
15 Dès que la foule vit Jésus, elle fut
surprise, et on accourut pour le saluer.
16 Il leur demanda: Sur quoi discutezvous avec eux?
17 Et un homme de la foule lui répondit: Maître, j'ai amené auprès de
toi mon fils, qui est possédé d'un esprit muet.
18 En quelque lieu qu'il le saisisse, il
le jette par terre: l'enfant écume,
grince des dents, et devient tout raide.
J'ai prié tes disciples de chasser l'esprit, et ils n'ont pas pu.
19 Race incrédule, leur dit Jésus,
jusques à quand serai-je avec vous?
jusques à quand vous supporterai-ie?
Amenez-le-moi. On le lui amena.
20 Et aussitôt que l'enfant vit Jésus,
l'esprit l'agita avec violence: il tomba
par terre, et se roulait en écumant.
21 Jésus demanda au père: Combien
y a-t-il de temps que cela lui arrive?
Depuis son enfance, répondit-il.
22 Et souvent l'esprit l'a jeté dans le
feu et dans l'eau pour le faire périr.
Mais, si tu peux quelque chose, viens
à notre secours, aie compassion de
nous.
23 Jésus lui dit: Si tu peux!... Tout est
possible à celui qui croit.
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24 Aussitôt le père de l'enfant s'écria:

Je crois I viens au secours de mon incrédulité!
25 Jésus, voyant accourir la foule,
menaca l'esprit impur, et lui dit:
Esprit muet et sourd, je te l'ordonne,
sors de cet enfant, et n'y rentre plus.
26 Et il sortit, en poussant des cris.
et en l'agitant avec une grande violence. L'enfant devint comme mort,
de sorte que plusieurs disaient qu'il
était mort.
27 Mais Jésus, l'ayant pris par la
main, le fit lever. Et il se tint debout.
28 Quand Jésus fut entré dans la maison, ses disciples lui demandèrent en
particulier: Pourquoi n'avons-nous pu
chasser cet esprit?
29 Il leur dit: Cette espèce-là ne peut
sortir que par la prière.

30 Ils partirent de là, et traversèrent
la Galilée. Jésus ne voulait pas qu'on
le sût.
31 Car il enseignait ses disciples. et il
leur dit: Le Fils de l'homme sera livré
entre les mains des hommes: ils le
feront mourir, et, trois jours après
qu'il aura été mis à mort. il ressuscitera.
32 Mais les disciples ne comprenaient
pas cette parole, et ils craignaient de
l'interroger.
Jisus de retour à Capernaüm. - Qui est le
plus grand? - Les scandales.
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40 Qui n'est pas contre nous est pour
nous.
41 Et quiconque vous donnera à boire
un verre d'eau en mon nom, parce
que vous appartenez à Christ, je vous
le dis en vérité, il ne perdra point sa
récompense.
42 Mais. si quelqu'un scandalisait un

de ces petits qui croient, il vaudrait
mieux pour lui qu'on lui mit au cou
une grosse meule de moulin, et qu'on
le jetât dans la mer.

43 Si ta main est pour toi une occa-

sion de chute, coupe-la;

44 Mieux vaut pour toi entrer man-

chot dans la vie, que d'avoir les deux
mains et d'aller dans la géhenne, dans
le feu qui ne s'éteint point.
45 Si ton pied est pour toi une occasion de chute. coupe-le:
46 Mieux vaut pour toi entrer boiteux
dans la vie, que d'avoir les deux pieds
et d'être jeté dans la géhenne, dans le
feu qui ne s'éteint point.
47 Et si ton œil est pour toi une occasion de chute, arrache-le: mieux vaut
pour toi entrer dans le royaume de
Dieu, n'ayant qu'un œil, que d'avoir
deux yeux et d'être jeté dans la géhenne,
48 où leur ver ne meurt point. et où
le feu ne s'éteint point.
49 Car tout homme sera salé de feu.
50 Le sel est une bonne chose; mais
si le sel devient sans saveur, avec quoi
l'assaisonnerez-vous?
51 Ayez du sel en vous-mêmes, et
soyez en paix les uns avec les autres.

33 Ils arrivèrent à Capernaüm. Lorsqu'il fut dans la maison, Jésus leur
demanda: De quoi discutiez-vous en
chemin?
34 Mais ils gardèrent le silence, car en
en Pérée. - Le divorce. - Les petits
chemin ils avaient discuté entre eux Jésus
enfants. - Le jeune homme riche. - L" héripour savoir qui était le plus grand.
tage
de
éternelle. - Jésus annonce sa
35 Alors il s'assit, appela les douze, et mort et lasavierésurrection.
- Demande des
leur dit: Si quelqu'un veut être le pre- fils de Zébédée. - L'aveugle
Bartimée guéri
mier, il sera le dernier de tous et le
à
Jéricho.
serviteur de tous.
36 Et il prit un petit enfant, le placa
Jésus, étant parti de là, se renau milieu d'eux, et, l'ayant pris dans
dit dans le territoire de la Judée
ses bras, il leur dit:
37 Quiconque recoit en mon nom un au delà du Jourdain. La foule s'asde ces petits enfants me recoit moi- sembla de nouveau près de lui, et,
même; et quiconque me recoit recoit selon sa coutume, il se mit encore à
non pas moi, mais celui qui m'a en- l'enseigner.
voyé.
2 Les pharisiens l'abordèrent; et, pour
38 Jean lui dit: Maître, nous avons vu l'éprouver, ils lui demandèrent s'il est
un homme qui chasse des démons en permis à un homme de répudier sa
ton nom; et nous l'en avons empêché, femme.
parce qu'il ne nous suit pas.
3 Il leur répondit: Que vous a prescrit
39 Ne l'en empêchez pas, répondit Morse?
Jésus: car il n'est personne qui, fai- 4 Moïse, dirent-ils, a permis d'écrire
sant un miracle en mon nom, pUisse une lettre de divorce et de répudier.
aussitôt après parler mal de moi.
5 Et Jésus leur dit: C'est à cause de
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la dureté de votre cœur que Moise
vous a donné ce précepte.
6 Mais au commencement de la création, Dieu fit l'homme et la femme:
7 c'est pourquoi l'homme quittera son
père et sa mère, et s'attachera à sa
femme,
8 et les deux deviendront une seule
chair. Ainsi ils ne sont plus deux,
mais ils sont une seule chair.
9 Que l'homme donc ne sépare pas
ce que Dieu a joint.
10 Lorsqu'ils furent dans la maison,
les disciples l'interrogèrent encore làdessus.
11 Il leur dit: Celui qui répudie sa
femme et qui en épouse une autre,
commet un adultère à son égard:
12 et si une femme quitte son mari
et en épouse un autre, elle commet
un adultère.

ceux qui ont des richesses d'entrer
dans le royaume de Dieu!
24 Les disciples furent étonnés de ce
que Jésus parlait ainsi. Et. reprenant,
il leur dit: Mes enfants, qu'il est difficile à ceux qui se confient dans les
richesses d'entrer dans le royaume de
Dieu!
25 Il est plus facile à un chameau de
passer par le trou d'une aiguille qu'à
un riche d'entrer dans le royaume de
Dieu.
26 Les disciples furent encore plus
étonnés, et ils se dirent les uns aux
autres: Et qui peut être sauvé?
27 Jésus les regarda, et dit: Cela est
impossible aux hommes, mais non à
Dieu: car tout est possible à Dieu.
28 Pierre se mit à lui dire: Voici, nous
avons tout quitté, et nous t'avons
suivi.
29 Jésus répondit: Je vous le dis en
vérité, il n'est personne qui, ayant
quitté, à cause de moi et à cause de
la bonne nouvelle, sa maison, ou ses
frères, ou ses sœurs, ou sa mère,
ou son père, ou ses enfants, ou ses
terres,
30 ne recoive au centuple, présentement dans ce siècle-ci, des maisons,
des frères, des sœurs, des mères, des
enfants, et des terres, avec des persécutions, et, dans le siècle à venir, la
vie éternelle.
31 Plusieurs des premiers seront les
derniers, et plusieurs des derniers seront les premiers.

13 On lui amena des petits enfants,
afin qu'il les touchât. Mais les disciples reprirent ceux qui les amenaient.
14 Jésus, voyant cela, fut indigné, et
leur dit: Laissez venir à moi les petits
enfants, et ne les en empêchez pas:
car le royaume de Dieu est pour ceux
qui leur ressemblent.
· 15 Je vous le dis en vérité, quiconque
ne recevra pas le royaume de Dieu
comme un petit enfant n'y entrera
point.
16 Puis il les prit dans ses bras,
et les bénit, en leur imposant les
mains.
32 Ils étaient en chemin pour monter
17 Comme Jésus se mettait en chemin, à Jérusalem, et Jésus allait devant
un homme accourut, et, se jetant à eux. Les disciples étaient troublés, et le
genoux devant lui: Bon maître, lui suivaient avec crainte. Et Jésus prit de
demanda-t-il, que dois-je faire pour nouveau les douze auprès de lui, et
hériter la vie éternelle?
commenca à leur dire ce qui devait
18 Jésus lui dit: Pourquoi m'appelles- lui arriver:
tu bon? Il n'y a de bon que Dieu 33 Voici, nous montons à Jérusalem,
seul.
et le Fils de l'homme sera livré aux
19 Tu connais les commandements: principaux sacrificateurs et aux scribes.
Tu ne commettras point d'adultère: Ils le condamneront à mort, et ils le
tu ne tueras point: tu ne déroberas livreront aux paîens,
point: tu ne diras point de faux té- 34 qui se moqueront de lui, cracheront
moignage: tu ne feras tort à personne: sur lui, le battront de verges, et le
honore ton père et ta mère.
feront mourir: et, trois jours après,
20 Il lui répondit: Maître, j'ai observé il ressuscitera.
toutes ces choses dès ma jeunesse.
21 Jésus, l'ayant regardé, l'aima, et 35 Les fils de Zébédée, Jacques et
lui dit: Il te manque une chose; va, Jean, s'approchèrent de Jésus, et lui
vends tout ce que tu as, donne-le aux dirent: Maître, nous voudrions que tu
pauvres, et tu auras un trésor dans le fisses pour nous ce que nous te deciel. Puis viens, ~t suis-moi.
manderons.
22 Mais, affligé de cette parole, cet 36 Il leur dit: Que voulez-vous que ie
homme s'en alla tout triste: car il avait fasse pour vous?
de grands biens.
37 Accorde-nous, lui dirent-ils, d'être
23 Jésus, regardant autour de lui, dit assis l'un à ta droite et l'autre à ta
à ses disciples: Qu'il sera difficile à gauche, quand tu seras dans ta 1doire.
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38 Jésus leur répondit: Vous ne savez
ce que vous demandez. Pouvez-vous
boire la coupe que je dois boire, ou
être baptisés du baptême dont je dois
être baptisé? Nous le pouvons, direntils.
39 Et Jésus leur répondit: Il est vrai
que vous boirez la coupe que je dois
boire, et que vous serez baptisés du
baptême dont je dois être baptisé;
40 mais pour ce qui est d'être assis
à ma droite ou à ma gauche, cela ne
dépend pas de moi, et ne sera donné
qu'à ceux à qui cela est réservé.
41 Les dix, ayant entendu cela, commencèrent à s'indigner contre Jacques
et Jean.
42 Jésus les appela, et leur dit: Vous
savez que ceux qu'on regarde comme
les chefs des nations les tyrannisent,
et que les grands les dominent.
43 Il n'en est pas de même au milieu
de vous. Mais quiconque veut être
erand parmi vous, qu'il soit votre serviteur;
44 et quiconque veut être le premier
parmi vous, qu'il soit l'esclave de
tous.
45 Car le Fils de l'homme est venu,
non pour être servi, mais pour servir
et donner sa vie comme la rancon de
plusieurs.
46 Ils arrivèrent à Jéricho. Et, lorsque
Jésus en sortit, avec ses disciples et
une assez grande foule, le fils de Timée, Bartimée, mendiant aveugle,
était assis au bord du chemin.
47 Il ente_pdit que c'était Jésus de Nazareth, el il se mit à crier: Fils de
David, Jésus, aie pitié de moi!
48 Plusieurs le reprenaient, pour le
faire taire; mais il criait beaucoup plus
fort: Fils de David, aie pitié de moi!
49 Jésus s'arrêta, et dit: Appelez-le.
Ils appelèrent l'aveugle, en lui disant:
Prends courage, lève-toi, il t'appelle.
50 L'aveugle jeta son manteau, et, se
levant d'un bond, vint vers Jésus.
51 Jésus, prenant la parole, lui dit!
Que veux-tu que je te fasse? Rabbouni, lui répondit l'aveugle, que je
recouvre la vue.
52 Et Jésus lui dit: Va, ta foi t'a
sauvé.
53 Aussitôt il recouvra la vue, et suivit Jésus dans le chemin.

lez-vous que je

Entrü de Jésus à Jérusalem. - Le figuier
lllllUdit. - Les vendeurs chassés du temple. Irritation des sacrificateurs.

irent-ils, d'être
et l'autre à ta
dans ta gloire.

Lorsqu'ils approchèrent de Jérusalem, et qu'ils furent près de
Bethphagé et de Béthanie, vers la
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montagne des Oliviers, Jésus envoya
deux de ses disciples,
2 en leur disant: Allez au village qui
est devant vous; dès que vous y serez
entrés, vous trouverez un ânon attaché, sur lequel aucun homme ne s'est
encore assis; détachez-le et amenez-le.
3 Si quelqu'un vous dit: Pourquoi
faites-vous cela? répondez: L~ Seigneur en a besoin. Et à l'instant il le
laissera venir ici.
4 Les disciples, étant allés, trouvèrent
l'ânon attaché dehors près d'une
porte, au contour du chemin, et ils le
détachèrent.
5 Quelques-uns de ceux qui étaient
là leur dirent: Que faites-vous? pourquoi détachez-vous cet ânon?
6 Ils répondirent comme Jésus l'avait
dit. Et on les laissa aller.
7 Ils amenèrent à Jésus l'ânon, sur
lequel ils jetèrent leurs vêtements, et
Jésus s'assit dessus.
8 Beaucoup de gens étendirent leurs
vêtements sur le chemin, et d'autres
des branches qu'ils coupèrent dans
les champs.
9 Ceux qui précédaient et ceux qui
suivaient Jésus criaient: Hosanna!
Béni soit celui qui vient au nom du
Seigneur!
10 Béni soit le règne qui vient, le
règne de David, notre père! Hosanna
dans les lieux très hauts 1
11 Jésus entra à Jérusalem, dans le
temple. Quand il eut tout considéré,
comme il était déjà tard, il s'en alla
à Béthanie avec les douze.
12 Le lendemain, après qu'ils furent
sortis de Béthanie, Jésus eut faim.
13 Apercevant de loin un figuier qui
avait des feuilles, il alla voir s'il Y
trouverait quelque chose; et, s'en
étant approché, il ne trouva que des
feuilles, car ce n'était pas la saison
des figues.
14 Prenant alors la parole, il lui dit:
Que jamais personne ne manae de
ton fruit! Et ses disciples l'entendirent.
15 Ils arrivèrent à Jérusalem, et Jésus
entra dans le temple. Il se mit à chasser ceux qui vendaient et qui achetaient dans le temple; il renversa les
tables des changeurs, et les sièges des
vendeurs de pigeons;
16 et il ne laissait per·s onne transporter aucun objet à travers le temple.
17 Et il enseignait et disait: N'est~il
pas écrit: Ma maison sera appelée une
maison de prière pour toutes les nations? Mais vous, vous en avez fait
une caverne de voleurs.
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18 Les principaux sacrificateurs et les
scribes, l'ayant entendu, cherchèrent
les moyens de le faire périr: car ils le
craignaient, parce que toute la foule
était frappée de sa doctrine.

19 Quand le soir fut venu, Jésus sortit
de la ville.
La puissance de la fol. -

-

L'autorité de Jésus.
Parabole des vignerons. - La pierre de
l'angle.

20 Le matin, en passant, les disciples
virent le figuier séché jusqu'aux racines.
21 Pierre, se rappelant ce qui s'était
passé, dit à Jésus: Rabbi, regarde, le
figuier que tu as maudit a séché.
22 Jésus prit la parole, et leur dit:
Ayez foi en Dieu.
23 Je vous le dis en vérité, si quelqu'un
dit à cette montagne: Ote-toi de là
et jette-toi dans la mer, et s'il ne doute
point en son cœur, mais croit que ce
qu'il dit arrive, il le verra s'accomplir.
24 C'est pourquoi je vous dis: Tout
ce que vous demanderez en priant,
croyez que vous l'avez recu, et vous
le verrez s'accomplir.
25 Et, lorsque vous êtes debout faisant votre prière, si vous avez quelque
chose contre quelqu'un, pardonnez,
afin que votre Père qui est dans les
cieux vous pardonne aussi vos offenses.
26 Mais si vous ne pardonnez pas,
votre Père qui est dans les cieux ne
vous pardonnera pas ·non plus vos
offenses.
27 Ils se rendirent de nouveau à Jérusalem, et, pendant que Jésus se promenait dans le temple, les principaux
sacrificateurs, les scribes et les anciens, vinrent à lui,
28 et lui dirent: Par quelle autorité
fais-tu ces choses, et qui t'a donné
l'autorité de les faire?
29 Jésus leur répondit: Je vous adresserai aussi une question: répondezmoi, et je vous dirai par quelle autorité je fais ces choses.
30 Le baptême de Jean venait-il du
ciel, ou des hommes? Répondez-moi.
31 Mais ils raisonnèrent ainsi entre
eux: Si nous répondons: Du ciel. il
dira: Pourquoi donc n'avez-vous pas
cru en lui?
32 Et si nous répondons: Des hommes ...
Ils craignaient le peuple, car tous tenaient réellement Jean pour un prophète.
33 Alors ils répondirent à Jésus: Nous
ne savons. Et Jésus leur dit: Moi non
plus, je ne vous dirai pas par quelle
autorité je fais ces choses.

Jésus se mit ensuite à leur parler
12 en
paraboles.
Un homme planta une viene. Il l'entoura d'une haie, creusa un pressoir,
et bâtit une tour: puis il l'afferma à
des vignerons, et quitta le pays.
2 Au temps de la récolte, il envoya
un serviteur vers les vignerons, pour
recevoir d'eux une part du produit
de la vigne.
3 S'étant saisis de lui, ils le battirent,
et le renvoyèrent à vide.
4 Il envoya de nouveau vers eux un
autre serviteur: ils le frappèrent à la
tête ét l'outragèrent.
5 li en envoya un troisième, qu'ils
tuèrent: puis plusieurs autres, qu'ils
battirent ou tuèrent.
6 Il avait encore un fils bien-aimé: il
l'envoya vers eux le dernier, en disant: Ils auront du respect pour mon

fils.

7 Mais ces vignerons dirent entre
eux: Voici l'héritier; venez, tuons-le,
et l'héritage sera à nous.
8 Et ils se saisirent de lui, le tuèrent,
et le jetèrent hors de la vigne.
9 Maintenant, que fera le maître de la
vigne? Il viendra, fera périr les vignerons, et il donnera la vigne à d'autres.
10 N'avez-vous pas lu cette parole de
l'Ecriture:
La pierre qu'on rejetée ceux qui bâtissaient
Est devenue la principale de l'anale:
11 C'est par la volonté du Seigneur
qu'elle l'est devenue,
Et c'est un prodige à nos yeux?
12 Ils cherchaient à se saisir de 1ui,
mais ils craignaient la foule. Ils avaient
compris que c'était pour eux que Jésus avait dit cette parabole. Et ils le
quittèrent, et s'en allèrent.
Questions captieuses proposées à Jésus sur:
- le tribut à César, - la résurrection, - le
plus grand commandement. - De qui le
Christ est-il le/ils? - les scribes censurés par
Jésus. - La pauvre veuve.

13 Ils envoyèrent auprès de Jésus quel-

ques-uns des pharisiens et des hérodiens, afin de le surprendre par ses
propres paroles.
14 Et ils vinrent lui dire: Maître, nous
savons que tu es vrai, et que tu ne t'inquiètes de personne: car tu ne regardes
pas à l'apparence des hommes, et tu
enseignes la voie de Dieu selon la vérité. Est-il permis, ou non, de payer
le tribut à César? Devons-nous payer,
ou ne pas payer?
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15 Jésus, connaissant leur hypocrisie,
leur répondit: Pourquoi me ·tentezvous? Apportez-moi un denier, afin
que je le voie.
16 Ils en apportèrent un: et Jésus leur
demanda: De qui sont cette effigie et
cette inscription? De César, lui rép0ndirent-ils.
17 Alors il leur dit: Rendez à César
ce qui est à César, et à Dieu ce qui
est à Dieu. Et ils furent à son égard
dans l'étonnement.
18 Les sadducéens, qui disent qu'il n'y
a point de résurrection, vinrent auprès de Jésus, et lui firent cette question:
19 Maître, voici ce que Moise nous a
prescrit: Si le frère de quelqu'un meurt,
et laisse une femme, sans avoir d'enfants, son frère épousera sa veuve, et
suscitera une postérité à son frère. .
20 Or, il y avait sept frères. Le premier se maria, et mourut sans laisser
de postérité.
21 Le second prit la veuve pour
femme, et mourut sans laisser de postérité. Il en fut de même du troisième,
22 et aucun des sept ne laissa de postérité. Après eux tous, la femme mourut aussi.
23 A la résurrection, duquel d'entre
eux sera-t-elle la femme? Car les sept
l'ont eue pour femme.
24 Jésus leur répondit: N'êtes-vous
pas dans l'erreur, parce que vous ne
comprenez ni les Ecritures, ni la puissance de Dieu?
25 Car, ). la résurrection des morts,
les hommes ne prendront point de
femmes, ni les femmes de maris, mais
ils seront comme les anges dans les
cieux.
26 Pour ce qui est de la résurrection
des morts, n'avez-vous pas lu, dans
le livre de Moise, ce que Dieu lui dit,
à propos du buisson: Je suis le Dieu
d'Abraham, le Dieu d'Isaac, et le Dieu
de Jacob?
27 Dieu n'est pas Dieu des morts,
mais des vivants. Vous êtes grandement dans l'erreur.
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31 Voici le second: Tu aimeras ton

prochain comme toi-même. Il n'y a
pas d'autre commandement plus
grand que ceux-là.
32 Le scribe lui dit: Bien, maître: tu
as dit avec vérité que Dieu est unique,
et qu'il n'y en a point d'autre que
lui,
33 et que l'aimer de tout son cœur, de
toute sa pensée, de toute son âme, et
de toute sa force, et aimer son prochain comme soi-même, c'est plus que
tous les holocaustes et tous les sacrifices.
34 Jésus, voyant qu'il avait répondu
avec intelligence, lui dit: Tu n'es pas
loin du royaume de Dieu. Et personne
n'osa plus lui proposer des questions.
35 Jésus, continuant à enseigner dans
le temple, dit: Comment les scribes
disent-ils que le Christ est fils de
David?
36 David lui-même, animé par l'Esprit-Saint, a dit:
Le Seigneur a dit à mon Seigneur:
Assieds-toi à ma droite,
Jusqu'à ce que je fasse de tes ennemis
ton marchepied.

37 David lui-même l'appelle Seigneur:
comment donc est-il son fils? Et une
grande foule l'écoutait avec plaisir.
38 Il leur disait dans son enseignement: Gardez-vous des scribes, qui
aiment à se promener en robes longues,
et à être salués dans les places publiques:
39 qui recherchent les premiers sièges
dans les synagogues, et les premières
places dans les festins:
40 qui dévorent les maisons des veuves,
et qui font pour l'apparence de longues
prières. Ils seront jugés plus sévèrement.

41 Jésus, s'étant assis vis-à-vis du
tronc, regardait comment la foule Y
mettait de l'argent. Plusieurs riches
28 Un des scribes, qui les avait en- mettaient beaucoup.
tendus discuter, sachant que Jésus 42 Il vint aussi une pauvre veuve, et
avait bien répondu aux sadducéens. elle y mit deux petites pièces, faisant
s'approcha, et lui demanda: Quel un quart de sou.
est le premier de tous les commande- 43 Alors Jésus, ayant appelé ses disciples, leur dit: Je vous le dis en véments?
29 Jésus répondit: Voici le premier: rité, cette pauvre veuve a donné plus
Ecoute, Israël, le Seigneur, notre Dieu, qu'aucun de ceux qui ont mis dans
est l'unique Seigneur:
le tronc:
30 et: Tu aimeras le Seigneur, ton 44 car tous ont mis de leur superflu,
Dieu, de tout ton cœur, de toute ton mais elle a mis de son nécessaire, tout
Ame, de toute ta pensée, et de toute ce qu'elle possédait, tout ce qu'elle
ta force.
avait pour vivre.
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MARC, 13
La destruction de Jérusalem et l'avènement
du Fils de l'homme. - Exhortation à la
vigilance.

Lorsque Jésus sortit du temple,
un de ses disciples lui dit: Maître, regarde, quelles pierres, et quelles
constructions!
2 Jésus lui répondit: Vois-tu ces
grandes constructions? Il ne restera
pas pierre sur pierre qui ne soit renversée.
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3 Il s'assit sur la montagne des Oliviers, en face du temple. Et Pierre,
Jacques, Jean et André lui firent en
particulier cette question:
4 Dis-nous, quand cela arrivera-t-il,
et à quel signe connaîtra-t-on que
toutes ces choses vont s'accomplir?
5 Jésus se mit alors à leur dire: Prenez
garde que personne ne vous séduise.
6 Car plusieurs viendront sous mon
nom, disant: C'est moi. Et ils séduiront beaucoup de gens.
7 Quand vous entendrez parler de
guerres et de bruits de guerres, ne
soyez pas troublés, car il faut que ces
choses arrivent. Mais ce ne sera pas
encore la fin.
8 Une nation s'élèvera contre une nation, et un royaume contre un royaume: il y aura des tremblements de
terre en divers lieux, il y aura des
famines. Ce ne sera que le commencement des douleurs.
9 Prenez garde à vous-mêmes. On
vous livrera aux tribunaux, et vous
serez battus de verges dans les synagogues: vous comparaîtrez devant des
gouverneurs et devant des rois, à
cause de moi, pour leur servir de témoignage.
10 Il faut premièrement que la bonne
nouvelle soit prêchée à toutes les nations.
11 Quand on vous emmènera pour
vous livrer, ne vous inquiétez pas
d'avance de ce que vous aurez à dire,
mais dites ce qui vous sera donné à
l'heure même: car ce n'est pas vous
qui parlerez, mais l'Esorit-Saint.
12 Le frère livrera son frère à la mort,
et le père son enfant: les enfants se
soulèveront contre leurs parents, et
les feront mourir.
13 Vous serez hais de tous, à cause
de mon nom, mais celui qui persévérera jusqu'à la fin sera sauvé.
14 Lorsque vous verrez l'abomination
de la désolation établie là où elle ne
doit pas être, - que celui qui lit fasse
attention, - alors, que ceux qui se-

ront en Judée fuient dans les montagnes:
15 que celui qui sera sur le toit ne
descende pas et n'entre pas pour pren•
dre quelque chose dans sa maison;
16 et que celui qui sera dans les
champs ne retourne pas en arrière
pour prendre son manteau.
17 Malheur aux femmes qui seront
enceintes et à celles qui allaiteront en
ces jours-là!
18 Priez pour que ces choses n'arrivent pas en hiver.
19 Car la détresse, en ces jours, sera
telle qu'il n'y en a point eu de semblable depuis le commencement du
monde que Dieu a créé jusqu'à pré•
sent, et qu'il n'y en aura jamais.
20 Et, si le Seigneur n'avait abrégé ces
jours, personne ne serait sauvé: mais
il les a abrégés, à cause des élus qu'il
a choisis.
21 Si quelqu'un vous dit alors: Le
Christ est ici, ou: Il est là, ne le croyez
pas.
22 Car il s'élèvera de faux christs et
de faux prophètes: ils feront des pro•
diges et des miracles pour séduire les
élus, s'il était possible.
23 Soyez sur vos gardes: je vous ai
tout annoncé d'avance.
24 Mais dans ces jours, après cette
détresse, le soleil s'obscurcira, la lune
ne donnera plus sa lumière,
25 les étoiles tomberont du ciel, et les
puissances qui sont dans les cieux
seront ébranlées.
26 Alors on verra le Fils de l'homme
venant sur les nuées avec une grande
ppissance et avec gloire.
27 Alors il enverra les anges, et il ras•
semblera les élus des quatre vents, de
l'extrémité de la terre jusqu'à l'extré•
mité du ciel.
28 Instruisez-vous par une comparaison tirée du figuier. Dès que ses
branches deviennent tendres, et que
les feuilles poussent, vous connaissez
que l'été est proche.
29 De même, quand vous verrez ces
choses arriver, sachez que le Fils de
l'homme est proche, à la porte.
30 Je vous le dis en vérité, cette géné•
ration ne passera point, que tout cela
n'arrive.
31 Le ciel et la terre passeront, mais
mes paroles ne passeront point.
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37 Ce que ie vou
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Histoire de la pasJ
Jésus. - Parfum
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34 Il en sera comme d'un homme qui,
partant pour un voyage, laisse sa maison, remet l'autorité à ses serviteurs,
indique à chacun sa tâche, et ordonne
au portier de veiller.
35 Veillez donc, car vous ne savez
quand viendra le maître de la maison,
ou le soir, ou au milieu de la nuit, ou
au chant du coq, ou le matin;
36 craignez qu'il ne vous trouve endormis, à son arrivée soudaine.
37 Ce que je vous dis, je le dis à tous:
Veillez.
Histoire de la passion. - Complot contre
Jésus. - Parfum répandu sur sa Ute à
Béthanie. - Trahison de Judas. - Célébration de la Pâque et institution de la sainte
çène. - Gethsémané. - Arrestation de Jésus.

La fête de Pâque et des pains
sans levain devait avoir lieu deux
iours après. Les principaux sacrificateurs et les scribes cherchaient les
moyens d'arrêter Jésus par ruse, et
de le faire mourir.
2 Par ils disaient: Que ce ne soit pas
i,endant la fête, afin qu'il n'y ait pas
de tumulte parmi le peuple.
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ner de l'argent. Et Judas cherchait
une occasion favorable pour le livrer.

12 Le premier iour des pains sans levain, où l'on immolait la Pâque, les
disciples de Jésus lui dirent: Où veux-tu
que nous allions te préparer la Pâque?
13 Et il envoya deux de ses disciples,
et leur dit: Allez à la ville; vous rencontrerez un homme portant une
cruche d'eau, suivez-le.
14 Quelque part qu'il entre, dites au
maître de la maison: Le maître dit:
Où est le lieu où je mangerai la Pâque
avec mes disciples?
15 Et il vous montrera une grande
chambre haute, meublée et toute
prête: c'est là que vous nous préparerez la Pâque.
16 Les disciples partirent, arrivèrent
à la, ville, et trouvèrent les choses
comme il le leur avait dit; et ils préparèrent la Pâque.
17 Le soir étant venu, il arriva avec
les douze.

18 Pendant qu'ils étaient à table et

qu'ils mangeaient, Jésus dit: Je vous
le dis en vérité, l'un de vous, qui
mante avec moi, me livrera.
19 Ils commencèrent à s'attrister, et à
lui dire, l'un après l'autre: Est-ce moi?
20 Il leur répondit: C'est l'un des
douze, qui met avec moi la main dans
le plat.
21 Le Fils de l'homme s'en va selon
ce qui est écrit de lui. Mais malheur
à l'homme par qui le Fils de l'homme
est livré! Mieux vaudrait pour cet
homme qu'il ne fût pas né.

3 Comme Jésus était à Béthanie, dans
la maison de Simon le lépreux, une
femme
entra, pendant qu'il se troujours, après cette
vait
à table. Elle tenait un vase d'alobscurcira, la lune
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en disant: Prenez, ceci est mon corps.
6
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Jésus
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quand
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nd vous verrez ces ne m'avez pas toujours.
Je vous le dis en vérité, ie ne boirai
bez que le Fils de 8 Elle a fait ce qu'elle a pu: elle a 25
plus jamais du fruit de la vigne. juse, à la porte.
d'avance embaumé mon corps pour qu'au iour où je le boirai nouveau
:1. vérité, cette généla sépulture.
toint, que tout cela 9 Je vous le dis en vérité, partout où dans le royaume de Dieu.
la bonne nouvelle sera prêchée, dans 26 Après avoir chanté les cantiques,
rre passeront, mais le monde entier, on racontera aussi ils se rendirent à la montagne des Olisseront point.
en mémoire de cette femme ce qu'elle viers.
a fait.
:st du jour ou de
27 Jésus leur dit: Vous serez tous
ne le sait, ni les 10 Judas Iscariot, l'un des douze, alla scandalisés:
car il est écrit: Je frapni le Fils, mais le vers les principaux sacrificateurs, afin perai le berger,
et les brebis seront
de leur livrer Jésus.
dispersées.
veillez et priez; car 11 Après l'avoir entendu, ils furent 28 Mais, après que ie serai ressuscité
1d ce temps viendra. dans la joie, et promirent de lui don- je vous précéderai en Galilée.
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29 Pierre lui dit: Quand tous seraient

scandalisés, je ne serai pas scandalisé.
30 Et Jésus lui dit: Je te le dis en
vérité, toi, aujourd'hui, cette nuit
même, avant que le coq chante deux
fois, tu me renieras trois fois.
31 Mais Pierre reprit plus fortement:
Quand il me faudrait • mourir avec
toi, je ne te renierai pas. Et tous dirent
la même chose.
32 Ils allèrent ensuite dans un lieu
appelé Gethsémané, et Jésus dit à ses
disciples: Asseyez-vous ici, pendant
que je prierai.
33 Il prit avec lui Pierre, Jacques et
Jean, et il commenca à éprouver de
la frayeur et des angoisses.
34 Il leur dit: Mon âme est triste jusqu'à la mort: restez ici, et veillez.
35 Puis, ayant fait quelques pas en
avant, il se jeta contre terre, et pria
que, s'il était possible, cette heure
s'éloignât de lui.
36 Il disait: Abba, Père, toutes
choses te sont possibles, éloigne de
moi cette coupe! Toutefois, non pas
ce que je veux, mais ce que tu veux.
37 Et il vint vers les disciples, qu'il
trouva endormis, et il dit à Pierre:
Simon, tu dors! Tu n'as pu veiller une
heure!
38 Veillez et priez, afin que vous ne
tombiez pas en tentation: l'esprit est
bien disposé, mais la chair est faible.
39 Il s'éloigna de nouveau, et fit la
même prière.
40 Il revint, et les trouva encore endormis: car leurs yeux étaient appesantis. Ils ne surent que lui répondre.
41 Il revint pour la troisième fois, et
leur dit: Dormez maintenant, et reposez-vous! C'est assez! L'heure est
venue: voici, le Fils de l'homme est
livré aux mains des pécheurs.
42 Levez-vous, allons: voici, celui qui
me livre s'approche.
43 Et aussitôt, comme il parlait encore, arriva Judas, l'un des douze, et
avec lui une foule armée d'épées et
de bâtons, envoyée par les Principaux sacrificateurs, par les scribes et
par les anciens.
44 Celui qui le livrait leur avait donné
ce signe: Celui que je baiserai, c'est
lui: saisissez-le, et emmenez-le sOrement.
45 Dès qu'il fut arrivé, il s'approcha
de Jésus, disant: Rabbi! Et il le baisa.
46 Alors ces gens mirent les mains sur
Jésus, et le saisirent.
47 Un de ceux qui étaient là, tirant
l'épée, frappa le serviteur du souve-
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rain sacrificateur, et lui emporta l'oreille.
48 Jésus, prenant la parole, leur dit:
Vous êtes venus, comme après un brigand, avec des épées et des bâtons,
pour vous emparer de moi.
49 J'étais tous les jours parmi vous,
enseignant dans le temple, et vous
ne m'avez pas saisi. Mais c'est afin
que les Ecritures soient accomplies.
50 Alors tous l'abandonnèrent, et
prirent la fuite.
51 Un jeune homme le suivait, n'ayant
sur le corps qu'un drap. On se saisit
de lui:
52 mais il lâcha son vêtement, et se
sauva tout nu.
Jésus devant le sanhédrin présidé par Calphe.
- Condamnation. - Reniement de Pierre.

53 Ils emmenèrent Jésus chez le souverain sacrificateur, où s'assemblèrent
tous les principaux sacrificateurs, les
anciens et les scribes.
54 Pierre le suivit de loin jusque dans
l'intérieur de la cour du souverain
sacrificateur: il s'assit avec les serviteurs, et il se chauffait près du feu.

SS Les principaux sacrificateurs et
tout le sanhédrin cherchaient un
témoignage contre Jésus, pour le
faire mourir, et ils n'en trouvaient
point:
56 car plusieurs rendaient de faux
témoignages contre lui, mais les témoignages ne s'accordaient pas.
57 Quelques-uns se levèrent, et portèrent un faux témoianage contre lui,
disant:
58 Nous l'avons entendu dire: Je détruirai ce temple de main d'homme,
et en trois jours j'en bâtirai un autre
qui ne sera pas fait de main d'homme.
59 Même sur ce point-là leur témoignage ne s'accordait pas.
60 Alors le souverain sacrificateur, se
levant au milieu de l'assemblée, interrogea Jésus, et dit: Ne réponds-tu
rien? Qu'est-ce que ces aens déposent
contre toi?
61 Jésus garda le silence, et ne répondit rien. Le souverain sacrificateur l'interrogea de nouveau, et lui
dit: Es-tu le Christ, le Fils du Dieu
béni?
62 Jésus répondit: Je le suis. Et vous
verrez le Fils de l'homme assis à la
droite de la puissance de Dieu, et
venant sur les nuées du ciel.
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meurtre qu'ils avaient commis dans
une sédition.
8 La foule, étant montée, se mit à demander ce qu'il avait coutume de leur
accorder.
9 Pilate leur répondit: Voulez-vous
que je vous relâche le roi des Juifs?
10 Car il savait que c'était par envie
que les principaux sacrificateurs
l'avaient livré.
11 Mais les chefs des sacrificateurs
excitèrent la foule, afin que Pilate
leur relâchât plutôt Barabbas.
12 Pilate, reprenant la parole, leur
dit: Que voulez-vous donc que ie
fasse de celui que vous appelez le roi
des Juifs?
.
13 Ils crièrent de nouveau: Crucifie-le!
14 Pilate leur dit: Quel mal a-t-il fait?
Et ils crièrent encore plus fort: Crucifie-le!
l 5 Pilate, voulant satisfaire la foule,
leur relâcha Barabbas: et, après avoir
fait battre de verges Jésus, il le livra
pour être crucifié.

63 Alors le souverain sacrificateur
déchira ses vêtements. et dit: Qu'avonsnous encore besoin de témoins?
64 Vous avez entendu le blasphème.
Que vous en semble? Tous le condamnèrent comme méritant la mort.
65 Et quelques-uns se mirent à cracher
sur lui, à lui voiler le visage et à le
frapper à coups de poing, en lui disant: Devine I Et les serviteurs le recurent en lui donnant des soufflets.
66 Pendant que Pierre était en bas
dans la cour, il vint une des servantes
du souverain sacrificateur.
67 Voyant Piérre qui se chauffait, elle
le regarda, et lui dit: Toi aussi, tu
étais avec Jésus de Nazareth.
68 Il le nia, disant: Je ne sais pas, je
ne comprends pas ce que tu veux dire.
Puis il sortit pour aller dans le vestibule. Et le coq chanta.
69 La servante, l'ayant vu, se mit de
nouveau à dire à ceux qui étaient présents: Celui-ci est de ces gens-là. Et
il le nia de nouveau.
70 Peu après, ceux qui étaient présents dirent encore à Pierre: Certainement tu es de ces gens-là, car tu es
Galiléen.
71 Alors il commenca à faire des imprécations et à jurer: Je ne connais
pas cet homme dont vous parlez.
72 Aussitôt, pour la seconde fois, le
coq chanta. Et Pierre se souvint de
la parole que Jésus lui avait dite:
Avant que le coq chante deux fois,
tu me renieras trois fois. Et en y réftéchissant, il pleurait.

16 Les soldats conduisirent Jésus dans
l'intérieur de la cour, c'est-à-dire,
dans le prétoire, et ils assemblèrent
toute la cohorte.
17 Ils le revêtirent de pourpre, et
posèrent sur sa tête une couronne
d'épines, qu'ils avaient tressée.
18 Puis ils se mirent à le saluer: Salut,
roi des Juifs!
19 Et ils lui frappaient la tête avec un
roseau, crachaient sur lui, et, fléchissant les genoux, ils se prosternaient
devant lui.
20 Après s'être ainsi moqués de lui,
ils lui ôtèrent la pourpre, lui remirent
ses vêtements, et l'emmenèrent pour
le crucifier.

Usus devant Pilate, gouverneur romain. Sentence de mort coflfirmée. - Outrages des
soldal!i.

Dès le matin, les principaux sacrificateurs tinrent conseil avec
les anciens et les scribes, et tout le
sanhédrin. Après avoir lié Jésus, ils
l'emmenèrent, et le livrèrent à Pilate.

Jésus crucifié.
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a le silence, et ne réLe souverain sacrifica;e a de nouveau, et lui
Christ, le Fils du Dieu

2 Pilate l'interrogea: Es-tu le roi des
Juifs? Jésus lui répondit: Tu le dis.
3 Les principaux sacrificateurs portaient contre lui plusieurs accusations.
4 Pilate l'interrogea de nouveau: Ne
réponds-tu rien ? Vois de combien de
choses ils t'accusent.
5 Et Jésus ne fit plus aucune réponse,
ce qui étonna Pilate.

1dit: Je le suis. Et vous
de l'homme assis à la
puissance de Dieu, et
nuées du ciel.

6 A chaque fête, il relâchait un prisonnier, celui que demandait la foute.
7 Il y avait en prison un nommé Barabbas avec ses complices, pour un

21 Ils forcèrent à porter la croix de

Jésus un passant qui revenait des
champs, Simon de Cyrène, père d' Alexandre et de Rufus:
.
22 et ils conduisirent Jésus au lieu
nommé Golgotha, ce qui signifie lieu
du crâne.
23 Ils lui donnèrent à boire du vin
mêlé de myrrhe, mais il ne le prit pas.
24 Ils le crucifièrent, et se partagèrent
ses vêtements, en tirant au sort pour
savoir ce que chacun aurait.
25 C'était la troisième heure, quand
ils le crucifièrent.

26 L'inscription indiquant le sujet de
sa condamnation portait ces mots:
Le roi des Juifs.
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27 Ils crucifièrent avec lui deux brigands, l'un à sa droite, et l'autre à sa
gauche.
28 Ainsi fut accompli ce que dit
l'Ecriture: Il a été mis au nombre des
malfaiteurs.
29 Les passants l'injuriaient, et secouaient la tête, en disant: Hé! toi
qui détruis le temple, et qui le rebâtis
en trois jours,
30 sauve-toi toi-même, en descendant de la croix!
31 Les principaux sacrificateurs aussi,
avec les scribes, se moquaient entre
eux, et disaient: Il a sauvé les autres,
et il ne peut se sauver lui-même!
32 Que le Christ, le roi d'Israël, descende maintenant de la croix, afin
.que nous voyions et que nous croyions!
Ceux qui étaient crucifiés avec lui
l'insultaient aussi.

43 arriva Joseph d'Arimathée, conseiller de distinction, qui lui-même
attendait aussi le royaume de Dieu.
Il osa se rendre vers Pilate, pour demander le corps de Jésus.
44 Pilate s'étonna qu'il fflt mort si tôt,
fit venir le centenier, et lui demanda
s'il était mort depuis longtemps.
45 S'en étant assuré par le centenier,
il donna le corps à Joseph.
46 Et Joseph, ayant acheté un linceul,
descendit Jésus de la croix, l'enveloppa du linceul, et le déposa dans un
sépulcre taillé dans le roc. Puis il roula
une pierre à l'entrée du sépulcre.
47 Marie de Magdala, et Marie, mère
de Joses, regardaient où on le mettait.

14 Enfin, il appa
dant qu'ils étaien
reprocha leur inci
de leur cœur, pa
pas cru ceux qui
cité.

15 Puis il leur di
monde, et prêchC:
à toute la créatio1
16 Celui qui croir
sera sauvé, mais
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17 Voici les mirac
ront ceux qui a1

Résurrection et ascension de Jésus-Christ.

39 Le centenier, qui était en face de
Jésus, voyant qu'il avait expiré de la
sorte, dit: Assurément, cet homme
était Fils de Dieu.

Lorsque le sabbat fut passé,
Marie de Maadala, Marie, mère
de Jacques, et Salomé, achetèrent des
aromates, afin d'aller embaumer Jésus.
2 Le premier jour de la semaine, elles
se rendirent au sépulcre, de grand
matin, comme le soleil venait de se
lever.
3 Elles disaient entre elles: Qui nous
roulera la pierre loin de l'entrée du
sépulcre?
4 Et, levant les yeux, elles apercurent
que la pierre, qui étais très grande,
avait été roulée.
5 Elles entrèrent dans le sépulcre,
virent un jeune homme assis à droite,
vêtu d'une robe blanche, et elles furent
épouvantées.
6 Il leur dit: Ne vous épouvantez pas:
vous cherchez Jésus de Nazareth, qui
a été crucifié: il est ressuscité, il n'est
point ici: voici le lieu où on l'avait mis.
7 Mais allez dire à ses disciples et à
Pierre qu'il vous précède en Galilée:
c'est là que vous le verrez, comme il
vous l'a dit.
8 Elles sortirent du sépulcre et s'enfuirent. La peur et le trouble les
avaient saisies: et elles ne dirent rien
à personne, à cause de leur effroi.

40 Il y avait aussi des femmes qui regardaient de loin. Parmi elles étaient
Marie de Magdala, Marie, mère de
Jacques le mineur et de Joses, et Salomé,
41 qui le suivaient et le servaient lorsqu'il était en Galilée, et plusieurs
autres qui étaient montées avec lui à
Jérusalem.

9 Jésus, étant ressuscité le matin du
premier jour de la semaine, apparut
d'abord à Marie de Maadala, de laquelle il avait chassé sept démons.
10 Elle alla en porter la nouvelle à
ceux qui avaient été avec lui, et qui
s'affligeaient et pleuraient.
11 Quand ils entendirent qu'il vivait, et
qu'elle l'avait vu, ils ne le crurent point.

5 Du temps d'H1
il y avait un sacril
charie, de la clasi
était d'entre les fil
pelait Elisabeth.
6 Tous deux ét
Dieu, observant .
prochable tous 1
et toutes les ordo1
7 Ils n'avaient p~
qu'Elisabeth était
l'un et l'autre av

Le corps de Jésus mis dans un sépulcre.

12 Après cela, il apparut, sous une autre
forme, à deux d'entre eux qui étaient
en chemin pour aller à la campaane.
13 Ils revinrent l'annoncer aux autres,
qui ne les crurent pas non plus.

8 Or, pendant q
fonctions devant
de sa classe, il fü
9 d'après la rèald
trer dans le tem
offrir le parfum.

33 La sixième heure étant venue, il y
eut des ténèbres sur toute la terre,
jusqu'à la neuvième heure.
34 Et à la neuvième heure, Jésus
s'écria d'une voix forte: Eloi, Eloi,
lama sabachthani? ce qui sianifie:
Mon Dieu, mon Dieu, pourquoi m'astu abandonné?
35 Quelques-uns de ceux qui étaient
là, l'ayant entendu, dirent: Voici, il
appelle Elie.
36 Et l'un d'eux courut remplir une
éponge de vinaiare, et, l'ayant fixée
à un roseau, il lui donna à boire, en
disant: Laissez, voyons si Elie viendra
le descendre.

37 Mais Jésus, ayant poussé un grand
cri, expira.
38 Le voile du temple se déchira en
deux, depuis le haut jusqu'en bas.

42 Le soir étant venu, - comme c'était la préparation, c'est-à-dire, la
veille du sabbat, -
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14 Enfin, il apparut aux onze, pendant qu'ils étaient à table: et il leur
reprocha leur incrédulité et la dureté
de leur cœur, parce qu'ils n'avaient
pas cru ceux qui l'avaient vu ressuscité.

15 Puis il leur dit: Allez par tout le
monde, et prêchez la bonne nouvelle
à toute la création.
16 Celui qui croira et qui sera baptisé
sera sauvé, mais celui qui ne croira
pas sera condamné.
17 Voici les miracles qui accompagneront ceux qui auront cru: en mon
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nom, ils chasseront les démons; ils
parleront de nouvelles langues;
18 ils saisiront des serpents; s'ils
boivent quelque breuvage mortel, il
ne leur fera point de mal: ils imposeront les mains aux malades, et les
malades seront guéris.
19 Le Seigneur, après leur avoir parlé,
fut enlevé au ciel, et il s'assit à la
droite de Dieu.
20 Et ils s'en allèrent prêcher partout.
Le Seigneur travaillait avec eux, et
confirmait la parole par les miracles
qui l'accompagnaient.
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ÉVANGILE SELON LUC
10 Toute la multitude du peuple était
dehors en prière, à l'heure du parfum.
11 Alors un ange du Seigneur apparut à Zacharie, et se tint debout à
droite de l'autel des parfums.
12 Zacharie fut troublé en le voyant,
et la frayeur s'empara de lui.
13 Mais l'ange lui dit: Ne crains point,
Zacharie: car ta prière a été exaucée.
Ta femme Elisabeth t'enfantera un
fils, et tu lui donneras le nom de Jean.
14 Il sera pour toi un suiet de joie et
d'allégresse, et plusieurs se réjouiront
de sa naissance.
15 Car il sera grand devant le Seigneur.
Il ne boira ni vin, ni liqueur enivrante,
Prédiction de la naissance de Jean-Baptiste et il sera rempli de l'Esprit-Saint dès
tl de celle de Jésus-Christ. Visite de le sein de sa mère:
Marle à Elisabeth. - Cantique de Marie. 16 il ramènera plusieurs des fils d'IsS Du temps d'Hérode, roi de Judée, raël au Seianeur, leur Dieu:
il y avait un sacrificateur, nommé Za- 17 il marchera devant Dieu avec
charie, de la classe d' Abia; sa femme l'esprit et la puissance d'Elie, pour
était, d'entre les filles d' Aaron, et s'ap- ramener les cœurs des pères vers les
enfants, et les rebelles à la sagesse des
pelait Elisabeth.
6 Tous deux étaient justes devant justes, afin de préparer au Seianeur
Dieu, observant d'une manière irré- un peuple bien disPOsé.
prochable tous les commandements 18 Zacharie dit à l'anae: A quoi reet toutes les ordonnances du Seianeur. connaitrai-je cela? Car je suis vieux,
7 Ils n'avaient point d'enfants, parce et ma femme est avancée en âge.
qu'Elisabeth était stérile; et ils étaient 19 L'ange lui répondit: Je suis Gabriel, je me tiens devant Dieu; j'ai été
l'un et l'autre avancés en âae.
envoyé pour te parler, et pour t'an8 Or, pendant qu'il s'acquittait de ses noncer cette bonne nouvelle.
fonctions devant Dieu, selon le tour 20 Et voici, tu seras muet, et tu ne
de sa classe, il fut appelé par le sort, pourras parler jusqu'au jour où ces
9 d'après la rèale du sacerdoce, à en- choses arriveront, parce que tu n'as
trer dans le temple du Seianeur pour pas cru à mes paroles, qui s'accomoffrir le parfum.
pliront en leur temps.
S9
Introduction.

Plusieurs ayant entrepris de composer un récit des événements qui
se sont accomplis parmi nous,
2 suivant ce que nous ont transmis
ceux qui ont été des témoins oculaires
dès le commencement et sont devenus
des ministres de la parole,
3 il m'a aussi semblé bon, après avoir
fait des recherches exactes sur toutes
ces choses depuis leur oriaine, de te
les exposer par écrit d'une manière
suivie, excellent Théophile,
4 afin que tu reconnaisses la certitude
des enseignements que tu as recus.

1
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21 Cependant. le peuple attendait Zacharie. s'étonnant de ce qu'il restait
si longtemps dans le temple.
22 Quand il sortit. il ne put le._ur parler. et ils comprirent qu'il avait eu
une vision dans le temple; il leur faisait des signes, et il resta muet.
23 Lorsque ses iours de service furent
écoulés. il s'en alla chez lui.
24 Quelque temps après, Elisabeth, sa
femme, devint enceinte. Elle se cacha
pendant cinq mois, disant:
25 C'est la grâce que le Seigneur m'a
faite. quand il a jeté les yeux sur moi
pour ôter mon opprobre parmi les
hommes.
26 Au sixième mois, l'ange Gabriel fut
envoyé par Dieu dans une ville de Galilée. appelée Nazareth.
27 auprès d'une- vierge fiancée à un
homme de la maison de David. nommé Joseph. Le nom de la vierge était
Marie.
28 L'ange entra chez elle, et dit: Je te
salue, toi à qui une grâce a été faite;
le Seigneur est avec toi.
29 Troublée par cette parole, Marie se
demandait ce que pouvait signifier
une telle salutation.
30 L'ange lui dit: Ne crains point,
Marie: car tu as trouvé grâce devant
Dieu.
31 Et voici. tu deviendras enceinte, et
tu enfanteras un fils. et tu lui donneras le nom de Jésus.
32 Il sera grand et sera appelé Fils
du Très-Haut, et le Seigneur Dieu lui
donnera le trône de David, son père.
33 Il régnera sur la maison de Jacob
éternellement, et son règne n'aura
point de fin.
34 Marie dit à l'ange: Comment cela
se fera-t-il, puisque je ne connais point
d'homme?
35 L'ange lui répondit: Le SaintEsprit viendra sur toi, et la puissance
du Très-Haut te couvrira de son
ombre. C'est pourquoi le saint enfant
qui naitra de toi sera appelé Fils de
Dieu.
36 Voici, Elisabeth, ta parente, a conçu, elJe aussi, un fils en sa vieillesse,
et celle qui était appelée stérile est
dans son sixième mois.
37 Car rien n'est impossible à Dieu.
38 Marie dit: Je suis la servante du
Seigneur; qu'il me soit fait selon ta
parole! Et l'ange la quitta.

41 Dès qu'Elisabeth entendit la salutation de Marie. son enfant tressailJit dans son sein. et elle fut remplie
du Saint-Esprit.
42 Elle s'écria d'une voix forte: Tu
es bénie entre les femmes. et le fruit
de ton sein est béni.
43 Comment m'est-il accordé que la
mère de mon Seigneur vienne auprès
de moi?
44 Car voici, aussitôt que la voix de
ta salutation a frappé mon oreille,
l'enfant a tressailli d'allégresse dans
mon sein.
45 Heureuse celle qui a cru. parce que
les choses qui lui: ont été dites de la
part du Seigneur auront leur accomplissement.

46 Et Marie dit:
Mon âme exalte le Seigneur.
47 Et mon esprit se réjouit en Dieu,
mon Sauveur,
48 Parce qu'il a jeté les yeux sur la
bassesse de sa servante.
Car voici, désormais toutes les générations me diront bienheureuse.
49 Parce que le Tout-Puissant a fait
pour moi de grandes choses.
Son nom est saint,
50 Et sa miséricorde s'étend d'âge en

âge

Sur ceux qui le craignent.
51 Il a déployé la force de son bras:
Il a dispersé ceux qui avaient dans le
cœur des pensées orgueilleuses.
52 Il a renversé les puissants de leurs
trônes,
Et il a élevé les humbles.
53 Il a rassasié de biens les affamés,
Et il a renvoyé les riches à vide.
54 Il a secouru Israël, son serviteur,
Et il s'est souvenu de sa miséricorde,
55 - Comme il l'avait dit à nos
pères, Envers Abraham et sa postérité pour
toujours.
56 Marie demeura avec Elisabeth environ trois mois. Puis elle retourna
chez elle.
Naissance de Jean-Baptiste. Zacharie.

Cantique dt

57 Le temps où Elisabeth devait accoucher arriva, et elle enfantà un fils.
58 Ses voisins et ses parents apprirent
que le Seigneur avait fait éclater en39 Dans ce même temps, Marie se vers elle sa miséricorde, et ils se réleva. et s'en alla en hâte vers les mon- jouirent avec elle.
·
tagnes, dans une ville de Juda.
59 Le huitième jour, ils vinrent pour
40 Elle entra dans la maison de Za- circoncire l'enfant, et ils l'appelaient
charie. et salua Elisabeth.
Zacharie, du nom de son père.
60
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dans les ténèbres et dans l'ombre de
la mort,
Pour diriger nos pas dans le chemin
de la paix.

60 Mais sa mère prit la parole, et dit:
Non. il sera appelé Jean.
61 Ils lui dirent : Il n'y a dans ta parenté personne qui soit appelé de ce
nom.
62 Et ils firent des signes à son père
pour savoir comment il voulait qu'on
l'appelât.
63 Zacharie demanda des tablettes, et
il écrivit: Jean est son nom. Et tous
furent dans l'étonnement.
64 Au même instant, sa bouche s'ouvrit, sa langue se délia, et il parlait,
bénissant Dieu.
65 La crainte s'empara de tous les habitants d'alentour, et, dans toutes les
montagnes de la Judée, on s'entretenait de toutes ces choses.
66 Tous ceux qui les apprirent les gardèrent dans leur cœur, en disant: Que
sera donc cet enfant? Et la main du
Seigneur était avec lui.

80 Or, l'enfant croissait, et se fortifiait en esprit. Et il demeura dans les
déserts, jusqu'au jour où il se présenta
devant Israël.
Naissance de Jésus-Christ. de Bethléhem.

Les bergers

En ce temps-là parut un édit de
César Auguste, ordonnant un
recensement de toute la terre.
2 Ce premier recensement eut lieu
pendant que Quirinius était gouverneur de Syrie.
3 Tous allaient se faire inscrire, chacun dans sa ville.

2

4 Joseph aussi monta de la Galilée,
de la ville de Nazareth, pour se rendre
en Judée, dans la ville de David, appelée Bethléhem, parce qu'il était de
la maison et de la famille de David,
5 afin de se faire inscrire avec Marie,
sa fiancée, qui était enceinte.

67 Zacharie, son père, fut rempli du
Saint-Esprit, et il prophétisa, en ces
mots:
68 Béni soit le Seigneur, le Dieu d'Is-

raël,
De ce qu'il a visité et racheté son
peuple,
69 Et nous a suscité un puissant Sauveur
Dans la maison de David, son serviteur,
70 Comme il l'avait annoncé par la
bouche de ses saints prophètes des
temps anciens, 71 Un Sauveur qui nous délivre de
nos ennemis et de la main de tous
ceux qui nous haîssent!
72 C'est ainsi qu'il manifeste sa miséricorde envers nos pères,
Et se souvient de sa sainte aUiance,
73 Selon le serment par lequel il avait
iuré à Abraham, notre père,
74 De nous permettre, après que nous
serions délivrés de la main de nos
ennemis,
De le servir sans crainte,
75 En marchant devant lui dans la
sainteté et dans la justice tous les iours
de notre vie.
16 Et toi, petit enfant, tu seras appelé
prophète du Très-Haut.
Car tu marcheras devant la face du
igneur, pour préparer ses voies,
n Afin de donner à son peuple la conissance du salut
ar le pardon de ses péchés,
8 Grâce aux entrailles de la misérirde de notre Dieu,
n vertu de laquelle le soleil levant
ous a visités d'en haut,
9 Pour éclairer ceux qui sont assis

6 Pendant qu'ils étaient là, le temps
où Marie devait accoucher arriva,
7 et elle enfanta son fils premier-né.
Elle l'emmaillota, et le coucha dans
une crèche, parce qu'il n'y avait pas
de place pour eux dans l'hôtellerie.

8 Il y avait, dans cette même contrée,
des bergers qui passaient dans les
champs les veilles de la nuit pour garder leurs troupeaux.
9 Et voici, un ange du Seigneur leur
apparut, et la gloire du Seigneur resplendit autour d'eux. Ils furent saisis
d'une grande frayeur.
10 Mais l'ange leur dit: Ne craignez
point: car je vous annonce une bonne
nouvelle, qui sera pour tout le peuple
le sujet d'une grande joie :
11 c'est qu'aujourd'hui, dans la ville
de David, il vous est né un Sauveur,
qui est le Christ, le Seigneur.
12 Et voici à quel ·signe vous le reconnaîtrez: vous trouverez un enfant
emmailloté et couché dans une crèche.

13 Et soudain il se joignit à l'ange une
multitude de l'armée céleste, louant
Dieu et disant:
14 Gloire à Dieu dans les lieux très
hauts,
Et paix sur la terre parmi les hommes
qu'il agrée!
61
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15 Lorsque les anges les eurent quittés
pour retourner au ciel, les bergers se
dirent les uns aux autres: Allons jusqu'à Bethléhem, et voyons ce qui est
arrivé, ce que le Seigneur nous a fait
connaître.
16 Ils y allèrent en hâte, et ils trouvèrent Marie et Joseph, et le petit enfant couché dans la crèche.
17 Après l'avoir vu, ils racontèrent
ce qui leur avait été dit au sujet de
ce petit enfant.
18 Tous ceux qui les entendirent furent
dans l'étonnement de •Ce que leur disaient les bergers.
19 Marie gardait toutes ces choses,
et les repassait dans son cœur.
20 Et les bergers s'en retournèrent,
glorifiant et louant Dieu pour tout ce
qu'ils avaient entendu et vu, et qui
était conforme à ce qui leur avait été
annoncé.
Jésus présenté au Seigneur dans le temple
de Jérusalem. - Cantique de Siméon. Anne la prophétesse. - Retour à Nazareth.

21 Le huitième jour, auquel l'enfant
devait être circoncis, étant arrivé, on
lui donna le nom de Jésus, nom qu'avait indiqué l'ange avant qu'il fOt
concu dans le sein de sa mère.
22 Et, quand les jours de leur purification furent accomplis, selon la loi
de Moise, Joseph et Marie le portèrent à Jérusalem, pour le présenter
au Seigneur,
23 - suivant ce qui est écrit dans la
loi du Seigneur: Tout mâle premierné sera consacré au Seigneur, 24 et pour offrir en sacrifice deux tourterelles ou deux jeunes pigeons, comme
cela est prescrit dans la loi du Seigneur.

30 Car mes yeux ont vu ton salut,
31 Salut que tu as préparé devant tous
les peuples,
32 Lumière pour éclairer les nations,
Et gloire d'Israël, ton peuple.
33 Son père et sa mère étaient dans
l'admiration des choses qu'on disait
de lui.
34 Siméon les bénit, et dit à Marie, sa
mère: Voici, cet enfant est destiné à
amener la chute et le relèvement de
plusieurs en Israël, et à devenir un
signe qui provoquera la contradiction,
35 et à toi-même une épée te trans•
percera l'âme, afin que les pensées de
beaucoup de cœurs soient dévoilées.

36 Il y avait aussi une prophétesse,
Anne, fille de Phanuel, de la tribu
d'Aser. Elle était fort avancée en âge,
et elle avait vécu sept ans avec son
mari depuis sa virginité.
37 Restée veuve, et âgée de quatrevingt-quatre ans, elle ne quittait pas
le temple, et elle servait Dieu nuit et
jour dans le je0ne et dans la prière.
38 Etant survenue, elle aussi, à cette
même heure, elle louait Dieu, et elle
parlait de Jésus à tous ceux qui attendaient la délivrance de Jérusalem.
39 Lorsqu'ils eurent accompli tout ce
qu'ordonnait la loi du Seigneur, Joseph et Marie retournèrent en Galilée,
à Nazareth, leur ville.
40 Or, l'enfant croissait et se fortifiait.
Il était rempli de sagesse, et la grâce
de Dieu était sur lui.
Jésus dans le temple à l'dge de douze ans.

41 Les parents de Jésus allaient chaque
année à Jérusalem, à la fête de Pâque.

25 Et voici, il y avait à Jérusalem un
homme appelé Siméon. Cet homme
était juste et pieux, il attendait la consolation d'Israël, et l'Esprit-Saint
était sur lui.
26 Il avait été divinement averti par le
Saint-Esprit qu'il ne mourrait point
avant d'avoir vu le Christ du Seigneur.
27 Il vint au temple, poussé par
l'Esprit. Et, comme les parents apportaient le petit enfant Jésus pour
accomplir à son égard ce qu'ordonnait la loi,
28 il le recut dans ses bras, bénit Dieu,
et dit:

42 Lorsqu'il fut âaé de douze ans, ils

y montèrent, selon la coutume de la
fête.
43 Puis, quand les jours furent écoulés, et qu'ils s'en retournèrent, l'enfant Jésus resta à Jérusalem. Son père
et sa mère ne s'en apercurent pas.
44 Croyant qu'il était avec leurs compagnons de voyage, ils firent une journée de chemin, et le cherchèrent parmi
leurs parents et leurs connaissances.
45 Mais, ne l'ayant pas trouvé, ils retournèrent à Jérusalem pour le chercher.
46 Au bout de trois jours, ils le trouvèrent dans le temple, assis au milieu
des docteurs, les écoutant et les interrogeant.

29 Maintenant, Seimeur, tu laisses ton
serviteur
S'en aller en paix, selon ta parole.
62
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52 Et Jésus crois!
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Prédication de Jean-B
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clare que de ces pierres Dieu peut
susciter des enfants à Abraham.
9 Déjà même la cognée est mise à la
racine des arbres: tout arbre donc qui
ne produit pas de bon fruit sera coupé
et jeté au feu.
10 La foule l'interrogeait, disant: Que
devons-nous donc faire?
11 Il leur répondit: Que celui qui a
deux tuniques partage avec celui qui
n'en a point, et que celui quf a de
quoi manger agisse de même.

47 Tous ceux qui l'entendaient étaient
frappés de son intelligence et de ses
réponses.
48 Quand ses parents le virent, ils
furent saisis d'étonnement, et sa mère
lui dit: Mon enfant, pourquoi as-tu
a11i de la sorte avec nous? Voici, ton
père et moi, nous te cherchions avec
angoisse.
49 Il leur dit: Pourquoi me cherchiezvous? Ne saviez-vous pas qu'il faut
que ie m'occupe des affaires de mon
Père?
50 Mais ils ne comprirent pas ce qu'il
leur disait.
51 Puis il descendit avec eux pour aller
à Nazareth, et il leur était soumis. Sa
mère gardait toutes ces choses dans
son cœur.

12 Il vint aussi des publicains pour
être baptisés, et ils lui dirent: Maître,
que devons-nous faire?
.
13 Il leur répondit: N'exigez rien au
delà de ce qui vous a été ordonné.

14 Des soldats aussi lui demandèrent:
Et nous, que devons-nous faire? Il
leur répondit: Ne commettez ni extorsion ni fraude envers personne, et
contentez-vous de votre solde.

52 Et Jésus croissait en sagesse, en
stature, et en grâce, devant Dieu et
devant les hommes.
Prédication de Jean-Baptiste. Jésus-Christ.

Baptlme de

15 Comme le peuple était dans l'attente, et que tous se demandaient en
eux-mêmes si Jean n'était pas le
Christ.
16 il leur dit à tous: Moi, je vous baptise d'eau: mais il vient, celui qui est
plus puissan·t que moi, et je ne suis
pas digne de délier la courroie de ses
souliers. Lui, il vous baptisera du
Saint-Esprit et de feu.
17 Il a son van à la main: il nettoiera
son aire, et il amassera le blé dans son
grenier, mais il brOlera la paille dans
un feu qui ne s'éteint point.
18 C'est ainsi que Jean annoncait la
bonne nouvelle au peuple, en lui adressant encore beaucoup d'autres exhortations.
19 Mais Hérode le tétrarque, étant
repris par Jean au sujet d'Hérodias,
femme de son frère, et pour toutes les
mauvaises actions qu'il avait commises,
20 ajouta encore à toutes les autres
celle d'enfermer Jean dans la prison.

La quinzième année du règne de
Tibère César, - lorsque Ponce
Pilate était gouverneur de la Judée,
Hérode tétrarque de la Galilée, son
frère Philippe tétrarque de !'Iturée et
du territoire de la Trachonite, Lysanias tétrarque de l' Abilène,
2 et du temps des souverains sacrificateurs Anne et Caîphe, - la parole
de Dieu fut adressée à Jean, fils de
Zacharie, dans le désert.

3

3 Et il alla dans tout le pays des environs du Jourdain, prêchant le baptême de repentance, pour la rémission
des péchés,
4 selon ce qui est écrit dans le livre
des paroles d'Esaîe, le prophète:
C'est la voix de celui qui crie dans le
désert:
Préparez le chemin du Seigneur,
Aplanissez ses sentiers.
5 Toute vallée sera comblée,
Toute montagne et toute colline seront
abaissées:
Ce qui est tortueux sera redressé,
6 Et toute chair verra le salut de Dieu.

21 Tout le peuple se faisant baptiser,

Jésus fut aussi baptisé: et, pendant
qu'il priait, le ciel s'ouvrit,
22 et le Saint-Esprit descendit sur lui
sous une forme corporelle, comme
une colombe. Et une voix fit entendre
du ciel ces paroles: Tu es mon Fils
bien-aimé: en toi j'ai mis toute mon
affection.

7 Il disait donc à ceux qui venaient
en foule pour être baptisés par lui:
Races de vipères, qui vous a appris à
fuir la colère à venir?
8 Produisez donc des fruits dignes de
la repentance, et ne vous mettez pas
à dire en vous-mêmes: Nous avons
Abraham pour père! Car je vous dé-

Généalogie de Jésus-Christ.

23 Jésus avait environ trente ans lorsqu'il commenca son ministère. étant,
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comme on le croyait, fils de Joseph, 9 Le diable le conduisit encore à Jérusalem, le placa sur le haut du temple,
fils d'Héli,
24 fils de Matthat, fils de Lévi, fils de et lui dit: Si tu es Fils de Dieu, jetteMelchi, fils de JannaJ, fils de Joseph, toi d'ici en bas: car il est écrit:
25 fils de Mattathias, fils d'Amos, fils
de Nahum, fils d'Esli, fils de Naggai, 10 Il donnera des ordres à ses anaes à
26 fils de Maath, fils de Mattathias, ton sujet,
fils de Sémei, fils de Josech, fils de Afin qu'ils te gardent:
11 et:
Joda,
27 fils de Joanan, fils de Rhésa, fils de Ils te porteront sur les mains,
De
peur que ton pied ne heurte contre
Zorobabel, fils de Salathiel, fils de
une pierre.
Néri,
·
28 fils de Melchi, fils d'Addi, fils de
12 Jésus lui répondit: Il est dit: Tu ne
Kosam, fils d'Elmadam, fils d'Er,
29 fils de Jésus, fils d'Elézer, fils de tenteras point le Seigneur, ton Dieu.
Jorim, fils de Matthat, fils de Lévi,
tenté de toutes ces
30 fils de Siméon, fils de Juda, fils de 13 Après l'avoir
le diable s'éloigna de lui
Joseph, fils de Jonam, fils d'Eliakim, 'manières,
31 fils de Méléa, fils de Menna, fils de jusqu'à un moment favorable.
Mattatha, fils de Nathan, fils de DaMinistère de Jésus en Galilée. - Prédication
vid,
à Nazareth. - Hostilité des habitants.
32 fils d'lsai, fils de Jobed, fils de Booz,
fils de Salmon, fils de Naasson,
14
Jésus, revêtu de la puissance de
33 fils d' Aminadab, fils d' Admin, fils
d' Ami, fils d'Esrom, fils de Pharès, l'Esprit, retourna en Galilée, et sa renommée
se répandit dans tout le pays
fils de Juda,
34 Fils de Jacob, fils d'Jsaac, fils d' Ab- d'alentour.
15
Il
enseignait
dans les synagogues,
raham, fils de Thara, fils de Nachor,
35 fils de Seruch, fils de Ragau, fils de et il était glorifié par tous.
Phalek, fils d'Eber, fils de Sala,
se rendit à Nazareth, où il avait
36 fils de Kainam, fils d' Arphaxad, 16 Il
élevé, et, selon sa coutume, il entra
fils de Sem, fils de Noé, fils de Lamech, été
dans
la synagogue le jour du sabbat.
37 fils de Mathusala, fils d'Enoch, fils
se leva pour faire la lecture,
de Jared, fils de Maléléel, fils de Kai- Il
17
et
on
lui remit le livre du prophète
nan,
Esaie. L'ayant déroulé, il trouva l'en38 fils d'Enos, fils de Seth, fils d'Adam, droit
où il était écrit:
fils de Dieu.
t 8 L'Esprit du Seigneur est sur moi,
Parce qu'il m'a oint pour annoncer
Tentation de Jésus-Christ.
une bonne nouvelle aux pauvres:
Jésus, rempli du Saint-Esprit, re- Il m'a envoyé pour guérir ceux qui
·v int du Jourdain, et il fut conduit ont le cœur brisé,
par l'Esprit dans le désert,
19 Pour proclamer aux captifs la dé2 où il fut tenté par le diable pendant livrance,
quarante fours. Il ne mangea rien Et aux aveugles le recouvrement de
durant ces jours-là, et, après qu'ils la vue,
furent écoulés, il eut faim.
Pour renvoyer libres les opprimés,
3 Le diable lui dit: Si tu es Fils de Pour publier une année de grâce du
Dieu, ordonne à cette pierre qu'elle Seigneur.
devienne du pain.
4 Jésus lui répondit: Il est écrit: 20 Ensuite, il roula le livre, le remit au
L'homme ne vivra pas de pain seule- serviteur, et s'assit. Tous ceux qui se
ment.
trouvaient dans la synagogue avaient
les regards fixés sur lui.
5 Le diable, l'ayant élevé, lui montra
en un instant tous les royaumes de la 21 Alors il commenca à leur dire: Aujourd'hui cette parole de l'Ecriture
terre,
6 et lui dit: Je te donnerai toute c:tte que vous venez d'entendre, est acpuissance, et la gloire de ces royaumes: complie.
car elle m'a été donnée, et je la donne 22 Et tous lui rendaient témoignaae:
à qui je veux.
ils étaient étonnés des paroles de
7 Si donc tu te prosternes devant moi, grâce qui sortaient de sa bouche, et
ils disaient: N'est-ce pas le fils de Joelle sera toute à toi.
8 Jésus lui répondit: Il est écrit: Tu seph?
adoreras le Seigneur, ton Dieu, et tu 23 Jésus leur dit: Sans doute vous
m'appliquerez ce proverbe: Médecin,
le serviras lui seul.
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guéris-toi toi-même:
Fais ici, dans ta pa
nous avons appris
Capernaüm.
24 Mais, aiouta+il,
vérité, aucun prophè
dans sa patrie.
25 Je vous le dis en
plusieurs veuves en
d'Elie, lorsque le cil
ans et six mois et
grande famine sur te
26 et cependant E~
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homme qui avait ut
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nous perdre. Je sais
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sors de cet homme. .
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36 Tous furent sais~
se disaient les uns i
est cette parole? I
autorité et puissan
purs, et ils sortent!
37 Et sa renomméè
tous les lieux d'ale
38 En sortant de
rendit à la maison

les mains,

il ne heurte contre

!t: Il est dit: Tu ne
:igneur, ton Dieu.
1nté de toutes ces
s'éloigna de lui
favorable.
ialilée. - Prédication
i/ité des habitants.

: la puissance de
1 Galilée, et sa ret dans tout le pays
1s les synagogues,
tr tous.
zareth, ciù il avait
1
1 coutume, il entra
le jour du sabbat.
: la lecture,
1 livre du prophète
lé, il trouva l'enit:
meur est sur moi,
nt pour annoncer
: aux pauvres;
,r guérir ceux qui
aux captifs la dérecouvrement de
:s les opprimés,
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le livre, le remit au
Tous ceux qui se
~ynagogue avaient
r lui.
ca à leur dire: Aurole de l'Ecriturc
'entendre, est aclaient témoignage:
, des paroles de
de sa bouche, et
~ pas le fils de JoSans doute vous
roverbe: Médecin,

euéris-toi toi-même; et vous me direz:
Fais ici, dans ta patrie, tout ce que
nous avons appris que tu as fait à
Capernaüm.
24 Mais, aiouta-t-il, je vous le dis en
vérité, aucun prophète n'est bien recu
dans sa patrie.
25 Je vous le dis en vérité: il y avait
plusieurs veuves en Israël du temps
d'Elie, lorsque le ciel fut fermé trois
ans et six mois et qu'il y eut une
erande famine sur toute la terre:
26 et cependant Elie ne fut envoyé
vers aucune d'elles, si ce n'est vers
une femme veuve, à Sarepta, dans Je
pays de Sidon.
27 Il Y avait aussi plusieurs lépreux en
Israël du temps d'Elisée, le prophète,
et cependant aucun d'eux ne fut purifié, si ce n'est Naaman le Syrien.
28 Ils furent tous remplis de colère
dans la synagogue, lorsqu'ils entendirent ces choses.
29 Et s'étant levés, ils le chassèrent
de la ville, et le menèrent jusqu'au
sommet de la montagne sur laquelle
leur ville était bâtie, afin de le précipiter en bas.
30 Mais Jésus, passant au milieux
d'eux, s'en alla.
Usus à Capernaüm. - Enseignement dans
la synagogue. - Guérison d'un démoniaque,
- de la belle-mère de Pierre, - et de plu1/turs malades. - Jésus en divers lieux de la
Galilée.
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mère de Simon avait une violente
fièvre, et ils le prièrent en sa faveur.
39 S'étant penché sur elle, il menaca
la fièvre, et la fièvre la quitta. A l'instant elle se leva, et les servit.
40 Après le coucher du soleil, tous
ceux qui avaient des malades atteints
de diverses maladies les lui amenèrent.
Il imposa les mains à chacun d'eux,
et il les guérit.
41 Des démons aussi sortirent de beaucoup de personnes, en criant et en
disant: Tu es le Fils de Dieu. Mais il
les menacait et ne leur permettait pas
de parler, parce qu'ils savaient qu'il
était le Christ.

42 Dès que le iour parut, il sortit et

alla dans un lieu désert. Une foule de
gens se mirent à sa recherche, et arrivèrent jusqu'à lui; ils voulaient le retenir, afin qu'il ne les quittât point.
43 Mais il leur dit: Il faut aussi que
j'annonce aux autres villes la bonne
nouvelle du royaume de Dieu; car
c'est pour cela que j'ai été envoyé.
44 Et il prêchait dans les synagogues
de la Galilée.
Plche miraculeuse. Vocation de trois
disciples. - Guérison d 'un lépreux, - d'un
paralytique. - Vocation de Uvi (Matthieu).
- Questions sur le jeûne.

Comme Jésus se trouvait auprès
5 du
lac de Génésareth, et que la
foule se pressait autour de lui pour
31 Il descendit à Capernaüm, ville de entendre la parole de Dieu,
la Galilée; et il enseignait, le jour du 2 il vit au bord du lac deux barques,
sabbat.
d'où les pêcheurs étaient descendus
32 On était frappé de sa doctrine; pour laver leurs filets.
car il parlait avec autorité.
3 Il monta dans l'une de ces barques,
qui était à Simon, et il le pria de
33 Il se trouva dans la synagogue un s'éloigner un peu de terre. Puis il
homme qui avait un esprit de démon s'assit, et de la barque il enseignait la
impur, et qui s'écria d'une voix forte: . foule.
34 Ah! qu'y a-t-il entre nous et toi,
Jésus de Nazareth? Tu es venu pour 4 Lorsqu'il eut cessé de parler, il dit à
nous perdre. Je sais qui tu es: le Saint Simon: Avance en pleine eau, et jetez
de Dieu.
vos filets pour pêcher.
35 Jésus le menaca, disant: Tais-toi, et 5 Simon lui répondit: Maître, nous
sors de cet homme. Et le démon le jeta avons travaillé toute la nuit sans rien
au milieu de l'assemblée, et sortit de prendre: mais, sur ta parole, je jetlui, sans lui faire aucun mal.
terai le filet.
36 Tous furent saisis de stupeur, et ils 6 L'ayant jeté, ils prirent une arande
se disaient les uns aux autres: Quelle quantité de poissons, et leur filet se
est cette parole? Il commande avec rompait.
autorité et puissance aux esprits im- 7 Ils firent siane à leurs compagnons
purs, et ils sortent 1
qui étaient dans l'autre barque de ve37 Et sa renommée se répandit dans nir les aider. Ils vinrent, et ils remplirent les deux barques, au point
tous les lieux d'alentour.
qu'elles enfoncaient.
38 En sortant de la synagogue, il se 8 Quand il vit cela, Simon Pierre
rendit à la maison de Simon. La belle- tomba aux aenoux de · Jésus, et dit:
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Seigneur, retire-toi de moi, parce que
je suis un homme pécheur.
9 Car l'épouvante l'avait saisi, lui et
tous ceux qui étaient avec lui, à cause
de la pêche qu'ils avaient faite.
10 Il en était de même de Jacques et
de Jean, fils de Zébédée, les associés
de Simon. Alors Jésus dit à Simon:
Ne crains point: désormais tu seras
pêcheur d'hommes.
11 Et. ayant ramené les barques à
terre, ils laissèrent tout, et le suivirent.

toi, prends ton lit, et va dans ta
maison.

25 Et, à l'instant, il se leva en leur

présence, prit le lit sur lequel il était
couché, et s'en alla dans sa maison,
glorifiant Dieu.
26 Tous étaient dans l'étonnement, et
glorifiaient Dieu: remplis de crainte,
ils disaient: Nous avons vu aujour•
d'hui des choses étranges.
27 Après çela, Jésus sortit, et il vit un
publicain, nommé Lévi, assis au lieu
des péages. Il lui dit: Suis-moi.
28 Et, laissant tout, il se leva, et le
suivit.

12 Jésus était dans une des villes: et

voici, un homme couvert de lèpre,
l'ayant vu, tomba sur sa face, et lui
fit cette prière: Seigneur, si tu le veux,
tu peux me rendre pur.
13 Jésus étendit la main, le toucha, et
dit: Je le veux, sois pur. Aussitôt la
lèpre le quitta.
14 Puis il lui ordonna de n'en parler
à personne. Mais, dit-il, va te montrer
au sacrificateur, et offre pour ta purification ce que Moise a prescrit, afin
que cela leur serve de témoignage.

29 Lévi lui donna un grand festin dans
sa maison, et beaucoup de publicains
et d'autres personnes étaient à table
avec eux.
30 Les pharisiens et les scribes mur•
murèrent, et dirent à ses disciples:
Pourquoi mangez-vous et buvez-vous
avec les publicains et les gens de mau•
vaise vie?
31 Jésus, prenant la parole, leur dit:
Ce ne sont pas ceux qui se portent
bien qui ont besoin de médecin, mais
les malades.
32 Je ne suis pas venu appeler à la repentance des justes, mais des pécheurs.

15 Sa renommée se répandait de plus
en plus, et les gens venaient en foule
pour l'entendre et pour être guéris de
leurs maladies.
16 Et lui, il se retirait dans les déserts,
et priait.
17 Un jour Jésus enseignait. Des pharisiens et des docteurs de la loi étaient
là assis, venus de tous les villages de
la Galilée, de la Judée et de Jérusalem: et la puissance du Seigneur se
manifestait par des guérisons.
18 Et voici, des gens, portant sur un
lit un homme qui était paralytique,
cherchaient à le faire entrer et à le
placer sous ses regards.
19 Comme ils ne savaient par où l'introduire, à cause de la foule, ils montèrent sur le toit, et ils le descendirent
par une ouverture, avec son lit. au
milieu de l'assemblée, devant Jésus.
20 Voyant leur foi, Jésus dit: Homme,
tes péchés te sont pardonnés.
21 Les scribes et les pharisiens se
mirent à raisonner et à dire: Qui est
celui-ci, qui profère des blasphèmes?
Qui peut pardonner les péchés, si ce
n'est Dieu seul?
22 Jésus, connaissant leurs pensées,
prit la parole et leur dit: Quelles
pensées avez-vous dans vos cœurs?
23 Lequel est le plus aisé, de dire:
Tes péchés te sont pardonnés. ou de
dire: Lève-toi, et marche?
24 Or, afin que vous sachiez que le
Fils de l'homme a sur la terre le pouvoir de pardonner les péchés: Je te
l'ordonne, dit-il au paralytique, lève-

33 Ils lui dirent: Les disciples de Jean,
comme ceux des pharisiens, jeOnent
fréquemment et font des prières. tan•
dis que les tiens mangent et boivent.
34 Il leur répondit: Pouvez-vous faire
je0ner les amis de l'époux pendant que
l'époux est avec eux?
35 Les jours viendront où l'époux
leur sera enlevé, alors ils je0neront
en ces jours-là.
36 Il leur dit aussi une parabole: Per•
sonne ne déchire d'un habit neuf un
morceau pour le mettre à un vieil
habit: autrement, il déchire l'habit
neuf, et le morceau qu'il en a pris
n'assortit pas au vieux.
37 Et personne ne met du vin nou•
veau dans de vieilles outres: autrement, le vin nouveau fait rompre les
outres, il se répand, et les outres sont
perdues:
38 mais il faut mettre le vin nouveau
dans des outres neuves.
39 Et personne, après avoir bu du vin
vieux, ne veut du nouveau, car il dit:
Le vieux est bon.
Les épis de blé et le sabbat. - L'homme q,u
a la main sèche. - Choix des douze ap6tres.

Il arriva, un jour de sabbat ap.
pelé second-premier, que Jésus
traversait des champs de blé. Ses dis-
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ciples arrachaient des épis et les manaeaient, après les avoir froissés dans
leurs mains.
2 Quelques pharisiens leur dirent:
Pourquoi faites-vous ce qu'il n'est pas
permis de faire pendant le sabbat?
3 Jésus leur répondit: N'avez-vous
pas lu ce que fit David, lorsqu'il eut
faim, lui et ceux qui étaient avec lui:
4 comment il entra dans la maison de
Dieu. prit les pains de proposition,
en mangea, et en donna à ceux qui
étaient avec lui, bien qu'il ne soit permis qu'aux sacrificateurs de les manaer?
S Et il leur dit: Le Fils de l'homme
est maître même du sabbat.
6 Il arriva, un autre iour de sabbat,
que Jésus entra dans la synagogue, et
qu'il enseignait. Il s'y trouvait un
homme dont la main droite était
sèche.
7 Les scribes et les pharisiens observaient Jésus, pour voir s'il ferait une
auérison le iour du sabbat: c'était afin
d'avoir sujet de l'accuser.
8 Mais il connaissait leurs pensées, et
il dit à l'homme qui avait la main
sèche: Uve-toi, et tiens-toi là au milieu. Il se leva, et se tint debout.
9 Et Jésus leur dit: Je vous demande
s'il est permis. le jour du sabbat, de
faire du bien ou de faire du mal, de
sauver une personne ou de la tuer.
10 Alors, promenant ses regards sur
eux tous, il dit à l'homme: Etends ta
main. Il le fit, et sa main fut guérie.
11 Ils furent remplis de fureur, et ils se
consultèrent sur ce qu'ils feraient à
Jésus.
12 En ce temps-là, Jésus se rendît sur
la montagne pour prier, et il passa
toute la nuit à prier Dieu.
13 Quand le iour parut, il appela ses
disciples, et il en choisit douze. auxquels il donna le nom d'apôtres:

14 Simon. qu'il nomma Pierre: André, son frère: Jacques: Jean: Philippe: Barthélemy:
15 Matthieu: Thomas: Jacques, fils
d'Alphée: Simon, appelé le Zélote:
16 Jude, fils de Jacques: et Judas Iscariot, qui devint traître.
17 Il descendit avec eux, et s'arrêta
sur un plateau, où se trouvaient une
foule de ses disciples, et une multitude
de peuple de toute la Judée, de Jérusalem, et de la contrée maritime de
Tyr et de Sidon. Ils étaient venus pour
l'entendre, et pour être guéris de leurs
maladies.
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18 Ceux qui étaient tourmentés par

des esprits impurs étaient guéris.
19 Et toute la foule cherchait à le
toucher, parce qu'une force sortait de
lui et les guérissait tous.
Sermon sur la montagne. - Les béatitudes.
- Préceptes divers: -1' amour des ennemis;
- les jugements téméraires; - la paille et la
poutre; - l'arbre et son fruit; - la maison
bâtie sur le roc.

20 Alors Jésus, levant les yeux sur ses
disciples. dit:
Heureux vous qui êtes pauvres, car
le royaume de Dieu est à vous!
21 Heureux vous qui avez faim maintenant, car vous serez rassasiés!
Heureux vous qui pleurez maintenant, car vous serez dans la joie!
22 Heureux serez-vous, lorsque les
hommes vous haîront, lorsqu'on vous
chassera, vous outragera, et qu'on rejettera votre nom comme infâme, à
cause du Fils de l'homme!
23 Réjouissez-vous en ce jour-là et
tressaillez d'allégresse, parce que votre
récompense sera grande dans le ciel:
car c'est ainsi que leurs pères traitaient les prophètes.
24 Mais, malheur à vous, riches, car
vous avez votre consolation!
25 Malheur à vous qui êtes rassasiés,
car vous aurez faim!
Malheur à vous qui riez maintenant,
car vous serez dans le deuil et dans
les larmes!
26 Malheur, lorsque tous les hommes
diront du bien de vous, car c'est ainsi
qu'agissaient leurs pères à l'égard des
faux prophètes!
27 Mais ie vous dis, à vous qui m'écoutez: Aimez vos ennemis, faites du bien
à ceux qui vous haîssent,
28 bénissez ceux qui vous maudissent,
priez pour ceux qui vous maltraitent.
29 Si quelqu'un te frappe sur une joue,
présente-lui aussi l'autre. Si quelqu'un
prend ton manteau, ne l'empêche pas
de prendre encore ta tunique.
30 Donne à quiconque te demande,
et ne réclame pas ton bien à celui qui
s'en empare.
31 Ce que vous voulez que les hommes
fassent pour vous, faites-le de même
pour eux.
32 Si vous aimez ceux qui vous
aiment, quel gré vous en saura-t-on?
Les pécheurs aussi aiment ceux qui
les aiment.
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33 Si vous faites du bien à ceux qui
vous font du bien, quel gré vous en
saura-t-on? Les pécheurs aussi agissent
de même.
34 Et si vous prêtez à ceux de qui vous
espérez recevoir, quel gré vous en
saura-t-on? Les pécheurs aussi prêtent
aux pécheurs, afin de recevoir la pareille.
35 Mais aimez vos ennemis, faites du
bien, et prêtez sans rien espérer. Et
votre récompense sera grande, et vous
serez fils du Très-Haut, car il est bon
pour les ingrats et pour les méchants.
36 Soyez donc miséricordieux, comme
votre Père est miséricordieux.

entend mes paroles, et les met en pratique.
48 Il est semblable à un homme qui,
bâtissant une maison, a creusé, creusé
bien avant, et a posé le fondement
sur le roc. Une inondation est venue,
et le torrent s'est jeté contre cette
maison, sans pouvoir l'ébranler, parce
qu'elle était bien bâtie.
49 Mais celui qui entend, et ne met
pas en pratique, est semblable à un
homme qui a bâti une maison sur la
terre, sans fondement. Le torrent s'est
jeté contre elle: aussitôt elle est tombée, et la ruine de cette maison a été
grande.

37 Ne jugez point, et vous ne serez
point jugés: ne condamnez point, et
vous ne serez point condamnés: absolvez, et vous serez absous.
38 Donnez, et il vous sera donné: on
versera dans votre sein une bonne
mesure, serrée, secouée et qui déborde: car on vous mesurera avec la
mesure dont vous vous serez servis.

Guérison du serviteur d'un centenier. Résurrection d·: fils de la veuve de Nain. Message de Jean-Baptiste auprès de Jésus. Témoignage sur Jean-Baptiste. - La pécht•
resse pardonnée.

39 Il leur dit aussi cette parabole: Un
aveugle peut-il conduire un aveugle?
Ne tomberont-ils pas tous deux dans
une fosse?

2 Un centenier avait un serviteur auquel il était très attaché, et qui se trouvait malade, sur le point de mourir.
3 Ayant entendu parler de Jésus, il lui
envoya quelques anciens des Juifs,
pour le prier de venir guérir son serviteur.
4 Ils arrivèrent auprès de Jésus, et lui
adressèrent d'instantes supplications,
disant: Il mérite que tu lui accordes
cela:
5 car il aime notre nation, et c'est lui
qui a bâti notre synagogue.
6 Jésus, étant allé avec eux, n'était
guère éloigné de la maison, quand le
centenier envoya des amis pour lui
dire: Seigneur, ne prends pas tant de
peine: car je ne suis pas digne que tu
entres sous mon toit.
7 C'est aussi pour cela que je ne me
suis pas cru digne d'aller en personne
vers toi. Mais dis un mot, et mon serviteur sera guéri.
8 Car., moi qui suis soumis à des supérieurs, j'ai des soldats sous mes
ordres: et je dis à l'un: Va! et il va:
à l'autre: Viens! et il vient: et à mon
serviteur: Fais cela! et il le fait.
9 Lorsque Jésus entendit ces paroles,
il admira le centenier, et, se tournant
vers la foule qui le suivait, il dit: Je
vous le dis, même en Israël je n'ai pas
trouvé une aussi grande foi.
10 De retour à la maison, les gens
envoyés par le centenier trouvèrent
guéri le serviteur qui avait été malade.

40 Le disciple n'est pas plus que le
maître: mais tout disciple accompli
sera comme son maître.
41 Pourquoi vois-tu la paille qui est
dans l'œil de ton frère, et n'apercoistu pas la poutre qui est dans ton œil?
42 Ou comment peux-tu dire à ton
frère: Frère, laisse-moi ôter la paille
qui est dans ton œil, toi qui ne vois
pas la poutre qui est dans le tien?
Hypocrite, ôte premièrement la poutre de ton œil, et alors tu verras comment ôter la paille qui est dans l'œil
de ton frère.
43 Ce n'est pas un bon arbre qui porte
du mauvais fruit, ni un mauvais arbre
qui porte du bon fruit.
44 Car chaque arbre se connaît à son
fruit. On ne cueille pas des figues sur
des épines, et l'on ne vendange pas
des raisins sur des ronces.
45 L'homme bon tire de bonnes choses
du bon trésor de son cœur, et le méchant tire de mauvaises choses de son
mauvais trésor: car c'est de l'abondance du cœur que la bouche parle.
46 Pourquoi m'appelez-vous Seigneur,
Seigneur! et ne faites-vous pas ce que
je dis?
47 Je vous montrerai à qui est semblable tout homme qui vient à moi,

Après avoir achevé tous ces discours devant le peuple qui l'écoutait, Jésus entra dans Capernaüm.
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11 Le jour suivant, Jésus alla dans une

ville appelée Nain: ses disciples et
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28 Je vous le dis, parmi ceux qui sont

une grande foule faisaient route avec
lui.
12 Lorsqu'il fut près de la porte de la
ville, voici, on portait en terre un
mort, fils unique de sa mère, qui était
veuve: et il y avait avec elle beaucoup
de gens de la ville.
13 Le Seigneur, l'ayant vue, fut ému
de compassion pour elle, et lui dit:
Ne pleure pas 1
14 Il s'approcha, et toucha le cercueil.
Ceux qui le portaient s'arrêtèrent. Il
dit : Jeune homme, je te le dis, lèvetoi!
15 Et le mort s'assit, et se mit à parler.
Jésus le rendit à sa mère.
16 Tous furent saisis de crainte, et ils
alorifiaient Dieu, disant: Un grand
prophète a paru parmi nous, et Dieu
a visité son peuple.
17 Cette parole sur Jésus se répandit
dans toute la Judée et dans tout le
pays d'alentour.
18 Jean fut informé de toutes ces
choses par ses disciples.
19 Il en appela deux, et les envoya
vers Jésus, pour lui dire : Es-tu celui
qui doit venir, ou devons-nous en attendre un autre?
20 Arrivés auprès de Jésus, ils dirent:
Jean-Baptiste nous a envoyés vers toi,
POUr dire: Es-tu celui qui doit venir
ou devons-nous en attendre un autre?
21 A. l'heure même, Jésus guérit plusieurs personnes de maladies, d'infirmités, et d'esprits malins, et il rendit
la vue à plusieurs aveugles.
22 Et il leur répondit : Allez rapporter
à Jean ce que vous avez vu et entendu:
les aveugles voient, les boiteux
marchent, les lépreux sont purifiés,
les sourds entendent, les morts ressuscitent, la bonne nouvelle est annoncée aux pauvres.
23 Heureux celui pour qui je ne serai
pas une occasion de chute!

24 Lorsque les envoyés de Jean furent
partis, Jésus se mit à dire à la foule,
au sujet de Jean: Qu'êtes-vous allés
voir au désert? un roseau agité par
le vent?
25 Mais, qu'êtes-vous allés voir? un
homme vêtu d'habits précieux? Voici,
ceux qui portent des habits magnifiques, et qui vivent dans les délices,
sont dans les maisons des rois.
26 Qu'êtes-vous donc allés voir? un
prophète? Oui, vous dis-je, et plus
qu'un prophète.
27 C'est celui dont il est écrit :
Voici, j'envoie mon messager devant
ta face,
Pour préparer ton chemin devant toi.

nés de femmes, il n'y en a point de
plus grand que Jean. Cependant, le
plus petit dans le royaume de Dieu
est plus grand que lui.
29 Et tout le peuple qui l'a entendu
et même les publicains ont justifié
Dieu, en se faisant baptiser du baptême de .Jean:
30 mais les pharisiens et les docteurs
de la loi, en ne se faisant pas baptiser
par lui, ont rendu nul à leur égard
le dessein de Dieu.
31 A qui donc comparerai-je les
hommes de cette génération, et à qui
ressemblent-ils?
32 Ils ressemblent aux enfants assis
dans la place publique, et qui, se
parlant les uns aux autres, disent:
Nous vous avons joué de la flûte, et
vous n'avez pas dansé: nous vous
avons chanté des complaintes, et vous
n'avez pas pleuré.
33 Car Jean-Baptiste est venu, ne
mangeant pas de pain et ne buvant
pas de vin, et vous dites: Il a un démon.
34 Le Fils de l'homme est venu, mangeant et buvant, et vous dites: C'est
un mangeur et un buveur, un ami des
publicains et des gens de mauvaise vie.
35 Mais la sagesse a été justifiée par
tous ses enfants.
36 Un pharisiens pria Jésus de manger
avec lui. Jésus entra dans la maison du
pharisien, et se mit à table.
37 Et voici, une femme pécheresse qui
se trouvait dans la ville, ayant su
qu'il était à table dans la maison du
pharisien, apporta un vase d'albâtre
plein de parfum,
38 et se tint derrière, aux pieds de Jésus. Elle pleurait: et bientôt elle les
mouilla de ses larmes, puis les essuya
avec ses cheveux, les baisa, et les
oignit de parfum.
39 Le pharisien qui l'avait invité,
voyant cela, dit en lui-même: Si cet
homme était prophète, il connaîtrait
-1ui et de quelle espèce est la femme
qui le touche, il connaîtrait que c'est
une pécheresse.
40 Jésus prit la parole, et lui dit: Simon, j'ai quelque chose à te dire. Maître, parle, répondit-il. 41 Un créancier avait deux débiteurs:
l'un devait cinq cents deniers, et l'autre cinquante.
42 Comme ils n'avaient pas de quoi
payer, il leur remit à tous deux leur
dette. Lequel l'aimera le plus?
43 Simon répondit: Celui, je pense,
auquel il a le plus remis. Jésus lui dit:
Tu as bien jugé.
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44 Puis, se tournant vers la femme, il
dit à Simon: Vois-tu cette femme?
Je suis entré dans ta maison, et tu ne
m'as point donné d'eau pour laver
mes pieds; mais elle, elle les a mouillés de ses larmes, et les a essuyés avec
ses cheveux.
45 Tu ne m'as point donné de baiser:
mais elle, depuis que je suis entré, elle
n'a point cessé de me baiser les pieds.
46 Tu n'as point versé d'huile sur ma
tête; mais elle, elle a versé du parfum sur mes pieds.
47 C'est pourquoi, je te le dis, ses
nombreux péchés ont été pardonnés:
car elle a beaucoup aimé. Mais celui
à qui on pardonne peu aime peu.
48 Et il dit à la femme: Tes péchés
sont pardonnés.
49 Ceux qui étaient à table avec lui se
mirent à dire en eux-mêmes: Qui est
celui-ci.qui pardonne même les péchés?
50 Mais Jésus dit à la femme: Ta
foi t'a sauvée, va en paix.
Parabole du semeur. - La mère et les frères
de Jésus.

Ensuite, Jésus allait de ville en
8 ville
et de village en village, prêchant et annoncant la bpnne nouvelle
du royaume de Dieu.
2 Les douze étaient avec lui, et
quelques femmes qui avaient été guéries d'esprits malins et de maladies:
Marie, dite de Magdala, de laquelle
étaient sortis sept démons.
3 Jeanne, femme de Chuza, intendant
d'Hérode, Susanne, et plusieurs autres,
qui l'assistaient de leurs biens.
4 Une grande foule s'étant assemblée,
et des gens étant venus de diverses
villes auprès de lui, il dit cette parabole:
5 Un semeur sortit pour semer sa semence. Comme il semait, une partie
de la semence tomba le long du chemin: elle fut foulée aux pieds, et les
oiseaux du ciel la mangèrent.
6 Une autre partie tomba sur le roc:
quand elle fut levée, elle sécha, parce
qu'elle n'avait point d'humidité.
7 Une autre partie tomba au milieu
des épines: les épines crOrent avec
elle, et l'étouffèrent.
8 Une autre partie tomba dans la
bonne terre: quand elle fut levée, elle
donna du fruit ·au centuple. Après
avoir ainsi parlé, Jésus dit à haute
voix: Que celui qui a des oreilles pour
entendre entende.
9 Ses disciples lui demandèrent ce que
signifiait cette parabole.

10 Il répondit: Il vous a été donné de
connaître les mystères du royaume de
Dieu: mais pour les autres, cela leur
est dit en paraboles, afin qu'en voyant
ils ne voient point, et qu'en entendant
ils ne comprennent point.
11 Voici ce que signifie cette parabole:
La semence, c'est la parole de Dieu.
12 Ceux qui sont le lona du chemin,
ce sont ceux qui entendent: puis le
diable vient, et enlève de leur cœur la
parole, de peur qu'ils ne croient et
soient sauvés.
13 Ceux qui sont sur le roc, ce sont
ceux qui, lorsqu'ils entendent la parole, la recoivent avec joie; mais ils
n'ont point de racine, ils croient pour
un temps, et ils succombent au moment de la tentation.
14 Ce qui est tombé parmi les épines,
ce sont ceux qui, ayant entendu la
parole, s'en vont, et la laissent étouffer par les soucis, les richesses et les
plaisirs de la vie, et ils ne portent
point de fruit qui vienne à maturité.
15 Ce qui est tombé dans la bonne
terre, ce sont ceux qui, ayant entendu
la parole avec un cœur honnête et
bon, la retiennent, et portent du fruit
avec persévérance.
16 Personne, après avoir allumé une
lampe, ne la couvre d'un vase, ou ne
la met sous un lit: mais il la met sur
un chandelier, afin que ceux qui
entrent voient la lumière.
17 Car il n'est rien de caché qui ne
doive être découvert, rien de secret
qui ne doive être connu et mis au jour.
18 Prenez donc garde à la manière
dont vous écoutez: car on donnera à
celui qui a, mais à celui qui n'a pas
on ôtera même ce qu'il croit avoir.
19 La mère et les frères de Jésus vinrent
le trouver: mais ils ne purent l'aborder, à cause de la foule.
20 On lui dit: Ta mère et tes frères
sont dehors, et ils désirent te voir.
21 Mais il répondit: Ma mère et mes
frères, ce sont ceux qui écoutent la
parole de Dieu, et qui la mettent en
pratique.
Tempéte apaisée. - Jésus sur le territoire
des Géraséniens; un démoniaque guéri.

22 Un jour, Jésus monta dans une
barque avec ses disciples. Il leur dit:
Passons de l'autre côté du lac. Et ils
partirent.
23 Pendant qu'ils naviguaient, Jésus
s'endormit. Un tourbillon fondit sur
le lac, la barque se remplissait d'eau,
et ils étaient en péril.
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Jésus monta dans la barque, et s'en
retourna.
38 L'homme de qui étaient sortis les
démons lui demandait la permission
de rester avec lui. Mais Jésus le renvoya, en disant:
39 Retourne dans ta maison, et raconte tout ce que Dieu t'a fait. Il s'en
alla, et publia par toute la ville tout
ce que Jésus avait fait pour lui.

Ils s'approchèrent et le réveillèrent,
• disant: Maître, maître, nous périslODS I S'étant réveillé, il menaca le
tilt et les flots, qui s'apaisèrent, et le
calme revint.
25 Puis il leur dit: Où est votre foi?
llisis de frayeur et d'étonnement, ils
1 dirent les uns aux autres: Quel est
mac celui-ci, qui commande même
aa vent et à l'eau, et à qui les obéilent?

Résurrection de la fille de Jarrus, et guérison
d'une femme malade depuis douze ans.

26 Ils abordèrent dans le pays des
Onséniens, qui est vis-à-vis de la

Galilée.

40 A son retour, Jésus fut recu par la
foule, car tous l'attendaient.
41 Et voici, il vint un homme, nommé
Jairus, qui était chef de la synagogue.
Il se jeta à ses pieds, et le supplia
d'entrer dans sa maison,
42 parce qu'il avait une fille unique
d'environ douze ans qui se mourait.
Pendant que Jésus y allait, il était
pressé par la foule.

27 Lorsque Jésus fut descendu à terre,
1vint au-devant de lui un homme de
la ville, qui était possédé de plusieurs
d6mons. Depuis longtemps il ne porlait POint de vêtement, et avait sa de•urc non dans une maison, mais
dans les sépulcres.
21 Ayant vu Jésus, il poussa un cri, se
ielB à ses pieds, et dit d'une voix forte:
Qu'y a-t-il entre moi et toi, Jésus, Fils
lu Dieu Très-Haut? Je t'en supplie,
• me tourmente pas.
29 Car Jésus commandait à l'esprit
imPur de sortir de cet homme, dont
il s'était emparé depuis longtemps;
oa le sardait lié de chaînes et les fers
1111 pieds, mais il rompait les liens,
et il était entraîné par le démon dans
lia déserts.
lO Jésus lui demanda: Quel est ton
aom? Lésion, répondit-il. Car pluieurs démons étaient entrés en lui.
31 Et ils priaient instamment Jésus de
le pas leur ordonner d'aller dans
rablme.
3211 y avait là, dans la montagne, un
arand trouoeau de pourceaux qui
~ssaient. Et les démons supplièrent
Jaus de leur permettre d'entrer dans
ces pourceaux. Il le leur permit.
33 Les démons sortirent de cet homme,
entrèrent dans les pourceaux, et le
lroupeau se précipita des pentes escar• dans le lac, et se noya.
MCcux qui les faisaient paître, voyant
ce qui était arrivé, s'enfuirent, et réfl!ldircnt la nouvelle dans la ville et
us les campagnes.
35 Les sens allèrent voir ce qui était
lrivé. Ils vinrent auprès de Jésus, et
• trouvèrent l'homme de qui étaient
tortis les démons, assis à ses Pieds,
.etu, et dans son bon sens: et ils furent
lisis de frayeur.
36 Ceux qui avaient vu ce qui s'était
IUSé leur racontèrent comment le
imoniaque avait été guéri.
J7Tous les habitants du pays des Géiumiens prièrent Jésus de s'éloigner
teux, car ils étaient saisis d'une
,ande crainte.

43 Or, il y avait une femme atteinte
d'une perte de sang depuis douze ans,
et qui avait dépensé tout son bien
pour les médecins, sans qu'aucun eût
pu la guérir.
44 Elle s'approcha par derrière, et
toucha le bord du vêtement de Jésus.
Au même instant la perte de sang
s'arrêta.
45 Et Jésus dit: Qui m'a touché?
Comme tous s'en défendaient, Pierre
et ceux qui étaient avec lui dirent:
Maître, la foule t'entoure et te presse,
et tu dis : Qui m'a touché?
46 Mais Jésus répondit: Quelqu'un
m'a touché, car j'ai connu qu'une
force était sortie de moi.
47 La femme, se voyant découverte,
vint toute tremblante se jeter à ses
pieds, et déclara devant tout le peuple
pourquoi elle l'avait touché, et comment elle avait été guérie à l'instant.
48 Jésus lui dit: Ma fille, ta foi t'a
sauvée; va en paix.
49 Comme il parlait encore. survint

de chez le chef de la synagogue quelqu'un disant: Ta fille est morte; n'importune pas le maître.
50 Mais Jésus, ayant entendu cela,
dit au chef de la synaaogue: Ne crains
pas, crois seulement, et elle sera sauvée.
51 Lorsqu'il fut arrivé à la maison,
il ne permit à personne d'entrer avec
lui, si ce n'est à Pierre, à Jean et à
Jacques, et au père et à la mère de
l'enfant.
52 Tous pleuraient et se lamentaient
sur elle. Alors Jésus dit: Ne pleurez pas:
elle n'est pas morte, mais elle dort.
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53 Et ils se moquaient de lui, sachant ·
qu'elle était morte.
54 Mais il la saisit par la main, et dit
d'une voix forte: Enfant, lève-toi.
55 Et son esprit revint en elle, et à
l'instant elle se leva; et Jésus ordonna
qu'on lui donnât à manger.
56 Les parents de la jeune fille furent
dans l'étonnement, et il leur recommanda ce ne dire à personne ce qui
était arrivé.

dirent: Renvoie la foule, afin qu'elle
aille dans les villages et dans les campagnes des environs, pour se loger et
pour trouver des vivres; car nous
sommes ici dans un lieu désert.
13 Jésus leur dit: Donnez-leur vous
mêmes à manger. Mais ils répondirent:
Nous n'avons que cinq pains et deux
poissons, à moins que nous n'allions
nous-mêmes . acheter des vivres pour
tout ce peuple.
14 Or, il y avait environ cinq mille
homrpes. Jésus dit à ses disciples:
Mission des douze apôtres.
Faites-les asseoir par rangées de cinJésus, ayant assemblé les douze, <rnante.
leur donna force et pouvoir sur 15 Ils firent · ainsi, ils les firent tous
tous les démons, avec la puissance de asseoir.
16 Jésus prit les cinq pains et les deux
guérir les maladies.
2 Il les envoya prêcher le royaume de poissons, et, levant les yeux vers le
ciel, il les bénit. Puis, il les rompit,
Dieu, et guérir les malades.
3 Ne prenez rien pour le voyage, leur et les donna aux disciples, afin qu'ils
dit-il, ni bâton, ni sac, ·ni pain, ni ar- les distribuassent à la foule.
17 Tous mangèrent et furent rassasiés,
gent, et n'ayez pas deux tuniques.
4 Dans quelque maison que vous en- et l'on emporta douze paniers pleins
triez, restez-y; et c'est de là éiue vous des morceaux qui restaient.
partirez.
5 Et, si les gens ne vous recoivent pas, 18 Un jour que Jésus priait à l'écart,
sortez de cette ville, et secouez la pous- ayant avec lui ses disciples, il leur
sière de vos pieds, en témoignage con- fit cette questions: Qui dit-on que je
suis?
tre eux.
6 Ils partirent, et ils allèrent de vil- 19 Ils répondirent: Jean-Baptiste: les
lage en village, annoncant la bonne autres. Elie: les autres, qu'un des annouvelle et opérant partout des guéri- ciens prophètes est ressuscité.
20 Et vous, leur demanda-t-il, qui
sons.
dites-vous que je suis? Pierre répondit: Le Christ de Dieu.
Hérode ne sachant que p~nser de Jésus. 21 Jésus leur recommanda sévère•
Multiplication des pains. - Opinions diverses ment de ne le dire à personne.

Jésus sur une monta,
Guérison d'un dém'1
sa mort et sa rés,
plw

28 Environ huit
dit ces paroles,
Pierre, Jean et .
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son visage chan1
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30 Et voici, del!
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32 Pierre et ses
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36 Quand la voi
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avaient vu.
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sur le Christ. - Confession de Pierre. Jésus annonce ses souffrances et sa mort. Comment suivre Jésus.

22 Il ajouta qu'il fallait que le Fils de
l'homme souffrît beaucoup, qu'il fût
rejeté par les anciens, par les princi•
paux sacrificateurs et par les scribes,
qu'il fOt mis à mort, et qu'il ressusci•
tât le troisième jour.

7 Hérode le tétrarque entendit parler

de tout ce qui se passait, et il ne savait
que penser. Car les uns disaient que
Jean était ressuscité des morts;
8 d'autres, qu'Elie était apparu et
d'autres, qu'un des anciens prophètes
était ressuscité.
9 Mais Hérode disait: J'ai fait décapiter Jean: qui donc est celui-ci,
dont j'entends dire de telles choses?
Et il cherchait à le voir.

23 Puis il dit à tous: Si quelqu'un veut
venir après moi, qu'il renonce à lui•

même, qu'il se charge chaque jour de
sa croix, et qu'il me suive.
24 Car celui qui voudra sauver sa vie
la perdra, mais celui qui la perdra à
cause de moi la sauvera.
25 Et que servirait-il à un homme de
gagner tout le monde, s'il se détruisait
ou se perdait lui-même?
26 Car quiconque aura honte de moi
et de mes paroles, le Fils de l'homme
aura honte de lui, quand il viendra
dans sa gloire, et dans celle du Père
et des saints anges.
27 Je vous le dis en vérité, quelques•
uns de ceux qui sont ici ne mourront
point qu'ils n'aient vu le royaume de
Dieu.

10 Les apôtres, étant de retour, racon-

tèrent à Jésus tout ce qu'ils avaient
fait. Il les prit avec lui, et se retira à
l'écart, du côté d'une ville appelée
Bethsaida.
11 Les foules, l'ayant su, le suivirent.
Jésus les accueillit, et il leur parlait
du royaume de Dieu: il guérit aussi
ceux qui avaient besoin d'être guéris.
12 Comme le four commencait à baisser, les douze s'approchèrent. et lui
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Tandis que chacun était dans l'adGuérison d'un démoniaque. - Jésus annonce miration de tout ce que faisait Jésus,
,a mort et sa résurrection. Qui est le il dit à ses disciples:
plus grand?
44 Pour vous, écoutez bien ceci: Le
Fils de l'homme doit être livré entre
28 Environ huit jours après qu'il eut les mains des hommes.
dit ces paroles, Jésus prit avec lui 45 Mais les disciples ne comprenaient
Pierre, Jean et Jacques, et il monta pas cette parole: elle était voilée pour
sur la montagne pour prier.
eux, afin qu'ils n'en eussent pas le sens:
29 Pendant qu'il priait, l'aspect de et ils craignaient de l'interroger à ce
son visage changea, et son vêtement sujet.
devint d'une éclatante blancheur.
une pensée leur vint dans l'es30 Et voici, deux hommes s'entrete- 46 Or,
savoir lequel d'entre eux était le
naient avec lui: c'étaient Moise et prit,
plus
grand.
Elie,
47 Jésus, voyant la pensée de leur
31 qui, apparaissant dans la gloire, cœur,
un petit enfant, le placa
parlaient de son départ qu'il allait près deprit
lui,
accomplir à Jérusalem.
48
et
leur
dit: Quiconque recoit en
32 Pierre et ses compagnons étaient
nom ce petit enfant me recoit
appesantis par le sommeil: mais, mon
moi-même: et quiconque me recoit
s'étant tenus éveillés, ils virent la recoit
qui m'a envoyé. Car celui
cloire de Jésus et les deux hommes qui qui estcelui
le plus petit parmi vous tous,
étaient avec lui.
c'est
celui-là
qui est grand.
33 Au moment où ces hommes se séparaient de Jésus, Pierre lui dit: Maî- 49 Jean prit la parole, et dit: Maître,
tre, il est bon que nous soyons ici: nous avons vu un homme qui chasse
dressons trois tentes, une pour toi, des démons en ton nom: et nous l'en
une pour Moise, et une pour Elie. Il avons empêché, parce qu'il ne nous
ne savait ce qu'il disait.
suit pas.
34 Comme il parlait ainsi, une nuée 50 Ne l'en empêchez pas, lui répondit
vint les couvrir: et les disciples furent Jésus: car qui n'est pas contre vous
saisis de frayeur en les voyant entrer est pour vous.
dans la nuée.
35 Et de la nuée sortit une voix, qui Jésus se rendant à Jérusalem. - Un bourg
dit :Celui-ci est mon Fils élu: écoutez-le 1 des Samaritains. - Comment suivre Jésus.
36 Quand la voix se fit entendre, Jésus 51 Lorsque le temps où il devait être
se trouva seul. Les disciples gardèrent enlevé du monde approcha, Jésus prit
le silence, et ils ne racontèrent à per- la résolution de se rendre à Jérusalem.
sonne, en ce temps-là, rien de ce qu'ils 52 Il envoya devant lui des messagers,
avaient vu.
qui se mirent en route et entrèrent
dans un bourg des Samaritains, pour
37 Le lendemain, lorsqu'ils furent des- lui préparer un logement.
cendus de la montagne, une grande 53 Mais on ne le recut pas, parce qu'il
foule vint au-devant de Jésus.
se dirigeait sur Jérusalem . .
38 Et voici, du milieu de la foule un 54 Les disciples Jacques et Jean,
homme s'écria: Maître, je t'en prie, voyant cela, dirent: Seigneur, veux-tu
POrte les regards sur mon fils, car que nous commandions que le feu desc'est mon fils unique. ·
, cende du ciel et les consume?
39 Un esprit le saisit, et aussitôt il 55 Jésus se tourna vers eux, et les réPOusse des cris: et l'esprit l'agite avec prirnanda, disant: Vous ne savez de
violence, le fait écumer, et a de la quel esprit vous êtes animés.
peine à se retirer de lui, après l'avoir 56 Car le Fils de l'homme est venu,
tout brisé.
non pour perdre les âmes des hommes,
40 J'ai prié tes disciples de le chasser, mais pour les sauver. Et ils allèrent
et ils n'ont pas pu.
dans un autre bourg.
41 Race incrédule et perverse, répondit Jésus, jusques à quand serai-je 57 Pendant qu'ils étaient en chemin,
avec vous, et vous supporterai-je? un homme lui dit: Seigneur, je te suiAmène ici ton fils.
vrai partout où tu iras.
42 Comme il approchait, le démon 58 Jésus lui répondit: Les renards ont
le ieta par terre, et l'agita avec vio- des tanières, et les oiseaux du ciel ont
lence. Mais Jésus menaca l'esprit im- des nids: mais le Fils de l'homme n'a
pur, guérit l'enfant, et le rendit à son pas où reposer sa tête.
père.
59 Il dit à un autre: Suis-moi. Et il
43 Et tous furent frappés de la gran- répondit: Seigneur, permets-moi d'aldeur de Dieu.
Ier d'abord ensevelir mon père.
Jlsus sur une montagne: la transfiguration. -
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60 Mais Jésus lui dit: Laisse les morts
ensevelir leurs morts: et toi, va annoncer le royaume de Dieu.
61 Un autre dit: Je te suivrai, Seigneur,
mais permets-moi d'aller d'abord
prendre congé de ceux de ma maison.
62 Jésus lui répondit: Quiconque met
la main à la charrue, et regarde en
arrière, n'est pas propre au royaume
de Dieu.

14 C'est pourquoi, au jour du iuaement, Tyr et Sidon seront traitées
moins rigoureusement que vous.
15 Et toi, Capernaüm, qui as été éle•
vée jusqu'au ciel, tu seras abaissée
jusqu'au séjour des morts.
16 Celui qui vous écoute m'écoute, et
celui qui vous rejette me rejette; et
celui qui me rejette rejette celui qui
m'a envoyé.

Mission de soixante-dix disciples. - Reproches aux .,,il/es impénitentes. - Retour
des disciples. - Les choses dMnes révélées
aux enfants.

Après cela, le Seigneur désigna
encore soixante-dix autres disciples, et il les envoya deux à deux
devant lui dans toutes les villes et dans
tous les lieux où lui-même devait aller.
2 Il leur dit: La moisson est grande,
mais il y a peu d'ouvriers. Priez donc
le maître de la moisson d'envoyer des
ouvriers dans sa moisson.
3 Partez; voici, je vous envoie comme
des agneaux au milieu des loups.
4 Ne portez ni bourse, ni sac, ni souliers, et ne saluez personne en chemin.
5 Dans quelque maison que vous entriez, dites d'abord: Que la paix soit
sur cette maison l
6 Et s'il se trouve là un enfant de
paix, votre paix reposera sur lui; sinon, elle reviendra à vous.
7 Demeurez dans cette maison-là,
maneeant et buvant ce qu'on vous
donnera; car l'ouvrier mérite son
salaire. N'allez pas de maison en
maison.
8 Dans quelque ville que vous entriez,
et où l'on vous recevra, mangez ce qui
vous sera présenté,
9 euérissez les malades qui s'y trouveront, et dites-leur: Le royaume de
Dieu s'est approché de vous.
10 Mais dans quelque ville que vous
entriez, et où l'on ne vous recevra pas,
allez dans ses rues, et dites:
11 Nous secouons contre vous la poussière même de votre ville qui s'est
attachée à nos pieds; sachez cependant que le royaume de Dieu s'est
approché.
12 Je vous dis qu'en ce jour Sodome
sera traitée moins rieoureusement que
cette ville-là.

17 Les soixante-dix revinrent avec
joie, disant: Seigneur, les démons
mêmes nous sont soumis en ton nom.
18 Jésus leur dit: Je voyais Satan tomber du ciel comme un éclair.
19 Voici, je vous ai donné le pouvoir
de marcher sur les serpents et les scorpions, et sur toute la puissance de
l'ennemi; et rien ne pourra vous
nuire.
20 Cependant, ne vous réjouissez pas
de ce que les esprits vous sont soumis: mais réiouissez-vous de ce que
vos noms sont écrits dans les cieux.
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13 Malheur à toi, Chorazin! malheur
à toi, Bethsaldal car, si les miracles
qui ont été faits au milieu de vous
avaient été faits dans Tyr et dans Sidon, il y a longtemps qu'elles se seraient repenties, en prenant le sac et
la cendre.

21 En ce moment même, Jésus tressaillit de joie par le Saint-Esprit, et
il dit: Je te loue, Père, Seigneur du
ciel et de la terre, de ce que tu as caché
ces choses aux saees et aux intelligents, et de ce que tu les as révélées
aux enfants. Oui, Père, je te loue de
ce que tu l'as voulu ainsi.
22 Toutes choses m'ont été données
par mon Père, et personne ne connaît
qui est le Fils, si ce n'est le Père, ni
qui est le Père, si ce n'est le Fils et
celui à qui le Fils veut le révéler.
23 Et, se tournant vers les disciples,
il leur dit en particulier: Heureux les
yeux qui voient ce que vous voyez!
24 Car je vous dis que beaucoup de
prophètes et de rois ont désiré voir
ce que vous voyez, et ne l'ont pas vu,
entendre ce que vous entendez, et ne
l'ont pas entendu.
Parabole du Samaritain. - Marthe et Marie.

25 Un docteur de la loi se leva, et dit
à Jésus, pour l'éprouver: Maître, que
dois-je faire pour hériter la vie éternelle?
26 Jésus lui dit: Qu'est-il écrit dans la
loi? Qu'y lis-tu?
27 Il répondit: Tu aimeras le Seigneur,
ton Dieu, de tout ton cœur, de toute
ton âme, de toute ta force, et de toute
ta pensée: et ton prochain comme
toi-même.
28 Tu as bien répondu, lui dit Jésus:
fais cela, et tu vivras.
29 Mais lui, voulant se justifier, dit à
Jésus: Et qui est mon prochain?
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es morts.
~s _écoute m'éçoute, et
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ette rejette celui qui
ie-dix revinrent avec
eigneur, les démons
1t soumis en ton nom.
: Je voyais Satan tomme un éclair.
lS ai donné le pè>Uvoir
es serpents et les scoroute la puissance de
ien ne pourra vous
ne vous réiouissez pas
;sprits vous sont sou!lissez-vous de ce que
écrits dans les cieux.
ent même, Jésus tres>ar le Saint-Esprit, et
ue, Père, Seigneur du
~. de ce que tu as caché
sages et aux intellique tu les as révélées
Ili, Père, je te loue de
roulu ainsi.
,es m'ont été données
et personne ne connaît
si ce n'est le Père, ni
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î dis que beaucoup de
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'éprouver: Maître, que
pur hériter la vie éter: Qu'est-il écrit dans la
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out ton cœur, de toute
ute ta force, et de toute
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LUC, 10, 11
30 Jésus reprit la parole, et dit: Un nous offense: et ne nous induis pas
homme descendait de Jérusalem à en tentation.
Jéricho. Il tomba au milieu des bri1ands, qui le dépouillèrent, le char- 5 Il leur dit encore: Si l'un de vous a
aèrent de coups, et s'en allèrent, le un ami, et qu'il aille le trouver au milaissant à demi-mort.
lieu de la nuit pour lui dire: Ami,
31 Un sacrificateur, qui par hasard prête-moi trois pains,
descendait par le même chemin, ayant 6 car un de mes amis est arrivé de
vu cet homme, passa outre.
voyage chez moi, et je n'ai rien à lui
32 Un Lévite, qui arriva aussi dans ce offrir,
lieu, l'ayant vu, passa outre.
7 et si, de l'intérieur de sa maison, cet
33 Mais un Samaritain, qui voyageait, ami lui répond: Ne m'importune pas,
étant venu là, fut ému de compassion la porte est déjà fermée, mes enfants
lorsqu'il le vit.
et moi nous sommes au lit, je ne puis
34 Il s'approcha, et banda ses plaies, me lever pour te donner des pains, en Y versant de l'huile et du vin; puis 8 je vous le dis, quand même il ne se
il le mit sur sa propre monture, le con- lèverait pas pour les lui donner parce
duisit à une hôtellerie, et prit soin de que c'est son ami, il se lèverait à cause
lui.
de son importunité et lui donnerait
35 Le lendemain, il tira deux deniers, tout ce dont il a besoin.
les donna à l'hôte, et dit: Aie soin de 9 Et moi, je vous dis: Demandez, et l'on
lui, et ce que tu dépenseras de plus, je vous donnera: cherchez, et vous troute le rendrai à mon retour.
verez; frappez, et l'on vous ouvrira.
36 Lequel de ces trois te semble avoir 10 Car quiconque demande recoit, ceété le prochain de celui qui était tombé lui qui cherche trouve, et l'on ouvre
au milieu des brigands?
à celui qui frappe.
37 C'est celui qui a exercé la miséri- 11 Quel est parmi vous le père qui
corde envers lui, répondit le docteur donnera une pierre à son fils, s'il lui
de la loi. Et Jésus lui dit: Va, et toi, demande du pain? Ou, s'il demande
fais de même.
un poisson, lui donnera-t-il un serpent au lieu d'un poisson?
38 Comme Jésus était en chemin avec 12 Ou, s'il demande un œuf, lui donses disciples, il entra dans un village, nera-t-il un scorpion?
et une femme, nommée Marthe, le 13 Si donc, méchants comme vous
reçut dans sa maison.
l'êtes, vous savez donner de bonnes
39 Elle avait une sœur, nommée Ma- , choses à vos enfants, à combien plus
rie, qui, s'étant assise aux pieds du forte raison le Père céleste donneraSeieneur, écoutait sa parole.
t-il le Saint-Esprit à ceux qui le lui
40 Marthe, occupée à divers soins demandent.
domestiques, survint et dit: Seigneur, Guérison d'un démoniaque muet. - Réponse
cela ne te fait-il rien que ma sœur me de Jésus à ses adversaires. - Un miracle
laisse seule pour servir? Dis-lui donc refusé.
- Les scribes et les pharisiens cende m'aider.
·
surés.
41 Le Seigneur lui répondit: Marthe,
Marthe, tu t'inquiètes et tu t'agites
14 Jésus chassa un démon qui était
pour beaucoup de choses.
42 Une seule chose est nécessaire. muet. Lorsque le démon fut sorti, le
Marie a choisi la bonne part, qui ne muet parla, et la foule fut dans l'admiration.
lui sera point ôtée.
15 Mais quelques-uns dirent: C'est
La prière: oraison dominicale. - LA persévé- par Béelzébul, le prince des démons,
qu'il
chasse les démons.
rance dans la prière.
16 Et d'autres, pour l'éprouver, lui
demandèrent
un signe venant du ciel.
Jésus priait un jour en un certain lieu. Lorsqu'il eut achevé, 17 Comme Jésus connaissait leurs
un de ses disciples lui dit: Seigneur, pensées, il leur dit: Tout royaume dienseiene-nous à prier, comme Jean l'a visé contre lui-même est dévasté, et
une maison s'écroule sur une autre.
enseigné à ses disciples.
2 Il leur dit: Quand vous priez, dites: 18 Si donc Satan est divisé contre luimême, comment son royaume subsisPère I Que ton nom soit sanctifié; que tera-t-il, puisque vous dites que je
chasse les démons par Béelzébul?
ton rèane vienne.
3 Donne-nous chaque jour notre pain 19 Et si mqi, je chasse les démons par
Béelzébul, vos fils, par qui les chasquotidien;
4pardonne-nous nos péchés, car nous sent-ils? C'est pourquoi ils seront
aussi nous pardonnons à quiconque eux-mêmes vos juges.
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20 Mais, si c'est par le doigt de Dieu 34 Ton œil est la lampe de ton corps.
que je chasse les démons, le royaume Lorsque ton œil est en bon état, tout
de Dieu est donc venu vers vous.
ton corps est éclairé: mais lorsque
21 Lorsqu'un homme fort et bien ton œil est en mauvais état, ton corps
armé garde sa maison, ce qu'il pos- est dans les ténèbres.
sède est en sûreté.
35 Prends donc garde que la lumière
22 Mais, si un plus fort que lui sur- qui est en toi ne soit ténèbtes.
vient et le dompte, il lui enlève toutes 36 Si donc tout ton corps est éclairé,
les armes dans lesquelles il se con- n'ayant aucune partie dans les té•
fiait, et il distribue ses dépouilles.
nèbres, il sera entièrement éclairé,
23 Celui qui n'est pas avec moi est comme lorsque la lampe t'éclaire de
contre moi, et celui qui n'assemble sa lumière.
pas avec moi disperse.
37 Pendant que Jésus parlait, un pha24 Lorsque l'esprit impur est sorti risien le pria de dîner chez lui. Il entra,
d'un homme, il va dans des lieux et se mit à table.
arides, pour chercher du repos. N'en 38 Le pharisien vit avec étonnement
trouvant point, il dit: Je retournerai qu'il ne s'était pas lavé avant le repas.
dans ma maison d'où je suis sorti;
39 Mais le Seigneur lui dit: Vous,
25 et, quand il arrive, il la trouve ba- pharisiens, vous nettoyez le dehors
layée et ornée.
de la coupe et du plat, et votre inté26 Alors il s'en va, et il prend sept rieur est plein de rapine et de mé•
autres esprits plus méchants que lui: chanceté.
ils entrent dans la maison, s'y éta- 40 Insensés I celui qui a fait le dehors
blissent, et la dernière condition n'a-t-il pas fait aussi le dedans?
de cet homme est pire que la pre- 41 Donnez plutôt en aumônes ce qui
mière.
est dedans, et voici, toutes choses
seront pures pour vous.
27 Tandis que Jésus parlait ainsi, une
42
Mais malheur à vous, pharisiens!
femme, élevant la voix du milieu de
la foule, lui dit: Heureux le sein qui parce que vous payez la dîme de la
t'a porté! heureuses les mamelles qui menthe, de la rue, et de toutes les
t'ont allaité!
herbes, et que vous négligez la ius28 Et il répondit: Heureux plutôt ceux tice et l'amour de Dieu: c'est là ce
qui écoutent la parole de Dieu, et qui qu'il fallait pratiquer, sans omettre
la gardent!
les autres choses.
29 Comme le peuple s'amassait en
foule, il se mit à dire: Cette génération est une génération méchante; elle
demande un miracle; il ne lui sera
donné d'autre miracle que celui de
Jonas.
30 Car, de même que Jonas fut un
signe pour les Ninivites, de même le
Fils de l'homme en sera un pour cette
génération.
31 La reine du Midi se lèvera, au jour
du jugement, avec les hommes de
cette génération et les condamnera,
parce qu'elle vint des extrémités de la
terre pour entendre la sagesse de Salomon; et voici, il y a ici plus que
Salomon.
32 Les hommes de Ninive se lèveront,
au jour du jugement, avec cette génération et la condamneront, parce
qu'ils se repentirent à la prédication
de Jonas: et voici, il y a ici plus que
Jonas.
33 Personne n'allume une lampe pour
la mettre dans un lieu caché ou sous
le boisseau, mais on la met sur le
chandelier, afin que ceux qui entrent
voient la lumière.
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43 Malheur à vous, pharisiens! parce
que vous aimez les premiers sièges
dans les synagogues, et les salutations
dans les places publiques.
44 Malheur à vous I parce que vous
êtes comme les sépulcres qui ne paraissent pas, et sur lesquels on marche
sans le savoir.
45 Un des docteurs de la loi prit la
parole, et lui dit: Maître, en parlant
de la sorte, c'est aussi nous que tu
outrages.
46 Et Jésus répondit: Malheur à vous
aussi, docteurs de la loi I parce que
vous chargez les hommes de fardeaUJ1
difficiles à porter, et que vous ne
touchez pas vous-mêmes de l'un de
vos doigts.
4 7 Malheur à vous! parce que vous
bâtissez les tombeaux des prophètes,
que vos pères ont tués.
48 Vous rendez donc témoignage aux
œuvres de vos pères, et vous les approuvez: car eux, ils ont tué les prophètes, et vous, vous bâtissez leurs
tombeaux.

49 C'est pourquo
a dit: Je leur eni
et des apôtres: il
persécuteront les
50 afin qu'il soit
cette génération 1
prophètes qui a é
création du mom
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le temple; oui, j
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pêché d'entrer cc

53 Quand il fut s
et les pharisiens
presser violemmCJ
sur beaucoup de
54 lui tendant d
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sera prêché sur l
4 Je vous dis, i
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le corps et qui, ~
rien faire de plu!
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avoir tué, a le p
la géhenne: oui ~
lui que vous de
6 Ne vend-on
pour deux sous 1
d'eux n'est oubli
7 Et même les Q
sont tous compt
point: vous val
de passereaux.
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1dit: Malheur à vous
.e la loi! parce que
hommes de fardeaux
er, et que vous ne
s-mêmes de l'un de
>us! parce que vous
,eaux des prophètes,
t tués.
ionc témoignage aux
rères, et vous les apt, ils ont tué les provous bâtissez leurs

49 C'est pourquoi la sagesse de Dieu
a dit: Je leur enverrai des prophètes
et des apôtres; ils tueront les uns et
persécuteront les autres,
50 afin qu'il soit demandé compte à
cette génération du sang de tous les
prophètes qui a été répandu depuis la
création du monde,
SI depuis le sang d'Abel jusqu'au
sang de Zacharie, tué entre l'autel et
le temple; oui, je vous le dis, il en
sera demandé compte à cette génération.
52 Malheur à vous, docteurs de la
loi I parce que vous avez enlevé la
clef de la science; vous n'êtes pas
entrés vous-mêmes, et vous avez empêché d'entrer ceux qui le voulaient.
53 Quand il fut sorti de là, les scribes
et les pharisiens commencèrent à le
presser violemment, et à le faire parler
sur beaucoup de choses,
S4 lui tendant des pièges, pour surprendre quelque parole sortie de sa
bouche.

LUC, 11, 12
8 Je vous le dis, quiconque me confessera devant les hommes, le Fils de
l'homme le confessera aussi devant
les anges de Dieu;
9 mais celui qui me reniera devant
les hommes sera renié devant les
anges de Dieu.
10 Et quiconque parlera contre le Fils
de l'homme, il lui sera pardonné;
mais à celui qui blasphémera contre
le Saint-Esprit, il ne sera point pardonné.
11 Quand on vous mènera devant les
synagogues, les magistrats et les autorités, ne vous inquiétez pas de 1~
manière dont vous vous défendrez m
de ce que vous direz;
12 car le Saint-Esprit vous enseignera
à l'heure même ce qu'il faudra dire.
13 Quelqu'un dit à Jésus, du milieu
de la foule: Maître, dis à mon frère
de partager avec moi notre héritage.
14 Jésus lui répondit: 0 homme, qui
m'a établi pour être votre juge, ou
pour faire vos partages?
15 Puis il leur dit: Gardez-vous avec
soin de toute avarice: car la vie d'un
homme ne dépend pas de ses biens,
fOt-il dans l'abondance.
16 Et il leur dit-cette parabole:

Instructions de Jésus sur: - l'hypocrisie, la crainte des hommes, - le blasphème contre
lt Saint-Esprit, - l'avarice, - la confiance
dans les richesses (parabole de l'homme
riche), - les inquiétudes, - l'aumône, la vigilance, - les signes des temps, la réconciliation.

Les terres d'un homme riche avaient
beaucoup rapporté.
17 Et il raisonnait en lui-même, disant: Que ferai-je? car je n'ai pas de
place pour serrer ma récolte.
18 Voici, dit-il, ce que je ferai: j'abattrai mes greniers, j'en bâtirai de plus
grands, j'y amasserai toute ma récolte
et tous mes biens;
19 et je dirai à mon âme: Mon âme,
tu as beaucoup de biens en réserve
pour plusieurs années; repose-toi,
mange, bois, et te réjouis.
20 Mais Dieu lui dit: Insensé! cette
nuit même ton âme te sera redemandée; et ce que tu as préparé, pour qui
sera-t-il?
·
21 Il en est ainsi de· celui qui amasse
des trésors pour lui-même, et qui n'est
pas riche pour Dieu.
22 Jésus dit ensuite à ses disciples:
C'est pourquoi je vous dis: Ne vous
inquiétez pas pour votre vie de ce que
vous mangerez, ni pour votre corps
de quoi vous serez vêtus.
23 La vie est plus que la nourriture,
et le corps plus que le vêtement.
24 Considérez les corbeaux: ils ne
sèment ni ne moissonnent, ils n'ont
ni cellier ni grenier; et Dieu les nourrit. Combien ne valez-vous pas plus
que les oiseaux!

Sur ces entrefaites, les gens
s'étant rassemblés par milliers,
au point de se fouler les uns les autres.
Jésus se mit à dire à ses disciples:
Avant tout, gardez-vous du levain des
pharisiens. qui est l'hypocrisie.
2 Il n'y a rien de caché qui ne doive
être découvert, ni de secret qui ne
doive être connu.
3 C'est pourquoi tout ce que vous
aurez dit dans les ténèbres sera entendu dans la lumière, et ce que vous
aurez dit à l'oreille dans les chambres
sera prêché sur les toits.
4 Je vous dis, à vous qui êtes mes
amis: Ne craignez pas ceux qui tuent
le corps et qui, après cela, ne peuvent
rien faire de plus.
S Je vous montrerai qui vous devez
craindre. Craignez celui qui, après
avoir tué, a le pouvoir de jeter dans
la géhenne; oui, je vous le dis, c'est
lui que vous devez craindre.
6 Ne vend-on pas cinq passereaux
p0ur deux sous? Cependant, pas un
d'eux n'est oublié devant Dieu.
7 Et même les cheveux de votre tête
sont tous comptés. Ne craignez donc
p0int: vous valez plus que beaucoup
de passereaux.
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25 Qui de vous, par ses inquiétudes,

peut aiouter une coudée à la durée de
sa vie?
26 Si donc vous ne pouvez pas même
la moindre chose, pourquoi vous inquiétez-vous du reste?
27 Considérez comment croissent les
lis: ils ne travaillent ni ne filent; cependant je vous dis que Salomon
même, dans toute sa gloire, n'a pas
été vêtu comme l'un d'eux.
28 Si Dieu revêt ainsi l'herbe qui est
aujourd'hui dans les champs et qui
demain sera ietée au four, à combien
plus forte raison ne vous vêtira-t-il
pas, gens de peu de foi?
29 Et vous, ne cherchez pas ce que
vous mangerez et ce que vous boirez,
et ne soyez pas inquiets.
30 Car toutes ces choses, ce sont les
païens du monde qui les recherchent.
Votre Père sait que vous en avez besoin.
.
31 Cherchez plutôt le royaume de
Dieu; et toutes ces choses vous seront
données par-dessus.
32 Ne crains point, petit troupeau;
car votre Père a trouvé bon de vous
donner le royaume.

33 Vendez ce que vous possédez, et
donnez-le en aumônes. Faites-vous
des bourses qui ne s'usent point, un
trésor inépuisable dans les cieux, où
le voleur n'approche point, et où la
teigne ne détruit point.
34 Car là où est votre trésor, là aussi
sera votre cœur.

l'économe fidèle et prudent que le
maître établira sur ses gens, pour leur
donner la nourriture au temps con•
venable?
43 Heureux ce serviteur, que son
maître, à son arrivée, trouvera faisant
ainsi!
44 Je vous le dis en vérité, il l'établira
sur tous ses biens.
45 Mais, si ce serviteur dit en luimême: Mon maître tarde à venir: s'il
se met à battre les serviteurs et les
servantes, à manger, à boire et à s'enivrer,
46 le maître de ce serviteur viendra le
jour où il ne s'y attend pas et à
l'heure qu'il ne connait pas, il le mettra en pièces, et lui donnera sa part
avec les infidèles.
47 Le serviteur qui, ayant connu la
volonté de son maitre, n'a rien préparé et n'a pas agi selon sa volonté,
sera battu d'un grand nombre de
coups.
48 Mais celui qui, ne l'ayant pas
connue, a fait des choses dignes de
châtiment, sera battu de peu de coups.
On demandera beaucoup à qui l'on a
beaucoup donné, et on exigera davantage de celui à qui l'on a beaucoup
confié.
49 Je suis venu jeter un feu sur la
terre, et qu'ai-je à désirer, s'il est déjà
allumé?
50 Il est un baptême dont je dois être
baptisé, et combien il me tarde qu'il
soit accompli!
51 Pensez-vous que je sois venu apporter la paix sur la terre? Non, vous
dis-ie, mais la division.
52 Car désormais cinq dans une maison seront divisés, trois contre deux,
et deux contre trois:
53 le père contre le fils et le fils contre
le père, la mère contre la fille et la
fille contre la mère, la belle-mère contre la belle-fille et la belle-fille contre
la belle-mère.

35 Que vos reins soient ceints, et vos
lampes allumées.
36 Et vous, soyez semblables à des
hommes qui attendent que leur maître
revienne des noces, afin de lui ouvrir
dès qu'il arrivera et frappera.
37 Heureux ces serviteurs que le maître, à son arrivée, trouvera veillant!
Je vous le dis en vérité, il se ceindra,
les fera mettre à table, et s'approchera
pour les servir.
38 Qu'il arrive à la deuxième ou à la
troisième veille, heureux ces serviteurs, s'il les trouve veillant!
39 Sachez-le bien, si le maître de la
maison savait à quelle heure le voleur
doit venir, il veillerait et ne laisserait
pas percer sa maison.
40 Vous aussi, tenez-vous prêts, car le
Fils de l'homme viendra à l'heure où
vous n'y penserez pas.

54 Il dit encore aux foules: Quand
vous voyez un nuage se lever à l'occident, vous dites aussitôt: La pluie
vient. Et il arrive ainsi.
55 Et quand vous voyez souffler le
vent du midi, vous dites: Il fera chaud.
Et cela arrive.
56 Hypocrites! vous savez discerner
l'aspect de la terre et du ciel; comment ne discernez-vous pas ce tempsci?

41 Pierre lui dit: Seigneur, est-ce à
nous, ou à tous, que tu adresses cette
parabole?
42 Et le Seigneur dit: Quel est donc

57 Et pourquoi ne discernez-vous pas
de vous-mêmes ce qui est iuste?
58 Lorsque tu vas avec ton adversaire
devant le magistrat, tâche en chemin
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de te dégager de lui, <i
te traîne devant le iu
ne te livre à l'officier d
celui-ci ne te mette en
59 Je te le dis, tu ne se
que tu n'aies payé iusi
pite.
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choses dignes de
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coup à qui l'on a
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de te dégager de lui, de peur qu'il ne
te traîne devant le juge, que le juge
ne te livre à l'officier de justice, et que
celui-ci ne te mette en prison.
59 Je te le dis, tu ne sortiras pas de là
que tu n'aies payé jusqu'à la dernière
pite.
Galiléens massacrés par Pilate. du figuier stérile.

Parabole

En ce même temps, quelques
personnes qui se trouvaient là
racontaient à Jésus ce qui était arrivé
à des Galiléens dont Pilate avait mêlé
le sang avec celui de leurs sacrifices.
2 Il leur répondit: Croyez-vous que
ces Galiléens fussent de plus grands
pécheurs que tous les autres Galiléens,
parce qu'ils ont souffert de la sorte?
3 Non, je vous le dis. Mais si vous
ne vous repentez, vous périrez tous
éiralement.
4 Ou bien, ces dix-huit personnes sur
qui est tombée la tour de Siloé et
qu'elle a tuées, croyez-vous qu'elles
fussent plus coupables que tous les
autres habitants de Jérusalem?
S Non, je vous le dis. Mais si vous ne
vous repentez, vous périrez tous également.
6 Il dit aussi cette parabole: Un
homme avait un figuier planté dans sa
vigne: Il vint pour y chercher du fruit,
et il n'en trouva point.
7 Alors il dit au vigneron: Voilà trois
ans que je viens chercher du fruit à ce
figuier, et je n'en trouve point. Coupele: pourquoi occupe-t-il la terre inutilement?
8 Le vigneron lui répondit: Seigneur,
laisse-le encore cette année; je creuserai tout autour, et j'y mettrai du
fumier.
9 Peut-être à l'avenir donnera-Hl du
fruit: sinon, tu le couperas.
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venez donc vous faire guérir ces iourslà, et non pas le jour du sabbat.
15 Hypocrites! lui répondit le Seigneur,
est-ce que chacun de vous, le jour du
sabbat, ne détache pas de la crèche
son bœuf ou son âne, pour le mener
boire?
16 Et cette femme, qui est une fille
d'Abraham, et que Satan tenait liée
depuis dix-huit ans, ne fallait-il pas
la délivrer de cette chaîne le jour du
sabbat?
17 Tandis qu'il parlait ainsi, tous ses
adversaires étaient confus, et la foule
se réjouissait de toutes les choses glorieuses qu'il faisait.
18 Il dit encore: A quoi le royaume de
Dieu est-il semblable, et à quoi le
comparerai-je?
19 Il est semblable à un grain de sénevé qu'un homme a pris et jeté dans
son jardin: il poussa, devient un arbre,
et les oiseaux du ciel .habitent dans
ses branches.
20 Il dit encore: A quoi comparerai-je
le royaume de Dieu?
21 Il est semblable à du levain qu'une
femme a pris et mis dans trois mesures de farine, pour faire lever toute
la pâte.
La porte étroite. - Hostilité d' Hérode. Crimes et châtiment de Jérusalem.

22 Jésus traversait les villes et les vil- '
}ages, enseignant, et faisant route vers
Jérusalem.

23 Quelqu'un lui dit: Seigneur, n'y
a-t-il que peu de gens qui soient sauvés? Il leur répondit:
24 Efforcez-vous d'entrer par la porte
étroite. Car, ie vous le dis, beaucoup
chercheront à entrer, et ne le pourGuérison d'une femme le jour du sabbat. - . ront pas.
Paraboles du grain de sénevé, - du levain. 25 Quand le maître de la maison se
sera levé et aura fermé la porte, et que
10 Jésus enseignait dans une des syna- vous, étant dehors, vous commencerez
1ogues, le iour du sabbat.
à frapper à la porte, en disant: Sei11 Et voici, il y avait là une femme gneur, Seigneur, ouvre-nous! il vous
POssédée d'un esprit qui la rendait répondra: Je ne sais d'où vous êtes.
infirme depuis dix-huit ans: elle était 26 Alors vous vous mettrez à dire:
courbée, et ne pouvait aucunement se Nous avons mangé et bu devant toi,
redresser.
et tu as enseigné dans nos rues.
12 Lorsqu'il la vit, Jésus lui adressa la 27 Et il répondra: Je vous le dis, je
parole, et lui dit: Femme, tu es dé- ne sais d'où vous êtes; retirez-vous
livrée de ton infirmité.
de moi, vous tous, ouvriers d'iniquité.
13 Et il lui imposa les mains. A l'ins- 28 C'est là qu'il y aura des pleurs
tant elle se redressa, et glorifia Dieu. et des grincements de dents, quand
14 Mais le chef de la synagogue, in- vous verrez Abraham, Isaac et Jadiirné de ce que Jésus avait opéré cette cob, et tous les prophètes, dans le
suérison un jour de sabbat, dit à la royaume de Dieu, et que vous serez
foule: Il y a six jours pour travailler: jetés dehors.
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29 Il en viendra de l'orient et de l'occident, du nord et du midi: et ils se
mettront à table dans le royaume de
Dieu.
30 Et voici, il y en a des derniers qui
seront les premiers, et des premiers
qui seront les derniers.
31 Ce même iour, quelques pharisiens
vinrent lui dire: Va-t'çn, pars d'ici,
car Hérode veut te tuer.
32 Il leur répondit: Allez, et dites à
ce renard: Voici, je chasse les démons
et je fais des guérisons aujourd'hui et
demain, et le troisième jour j'aurai

9 et que celui qui vous a invités l'un

et l'autre ne vienne te dire: Cède la
place à cette personne-là. Tu aurais
alors la honte d'aller occuper la dernière place.
10 Mais, lorsque tu seras invité, va
te mettre à la dernière place, afin que,
quand celui qui t'a invité viendra, il
te dise: Mon ami, monte plus haut.
Alors cela te fera honneur devant tous
ceux qui seront à table avec toi.
11 Car quiconque s'élève sera abaissé,
et quiconque s'abaisse sera élevé.

12 Il dit aussi à celui qui l'avait invité: Lorsque tu donnes à dîner ou à
souper, n'invite pas tes amis, ni tes
d'hui, demain, et le jour suivant: car frères, ni tes parents, ni des voisins
il ne convient pas qu'un prophète pé- riches, de peur qu'ils ne t'invitent à
risse hors de Jérusalem.
leur tour et qu'on ne te rende la pareille.
34 Jérusalem, Jérusalem, qui tues les 13 Mais, lorsque tu donnes un festin,
prophètes, et qui lapides ceux qui te invite des pauvres, des estropiés, des
sont envoyés, combien de fois ai-je boiteux, des aveugles.
voulu rassembler tes enfants, comme 14 Et tu seras heureux de ce qu'ils ne
une poule rassemble sa couvée sous peuvent pas te rendre la pareille: car
ses ailes, et vous ne l'avez pas voulu 1 elle te sera rendue à la résurrection
35 Voici, votre maison vous sera lais- des justes.
sée: mais, je vous le dis, vous ne me
verrez plus, jusqu'à ce que vous di- 15 Un de ceux qui étaient à table,
siez: Béni soit celui qui vient au nom après avoir entendu ces paroles, dit
du Seigneur!
à Jésus: Heureux celui qui prendra
son repas dans le royaume de Dieu!
Jésus à table dans la maison d'un pharisien. 16 Et Jésus lui répondit: Un homme
Guérison d'un hydropique le jour du sabbat. donna un grand souper, et il invita
Instructions sur /'humilité, - sur la bien- beaucoup de gens.
faisance. - Parabole des conviés.
17 A l'heure du souper, il envoya son
serviteur dire aux conviés: Venez, car
Jésus étant entré, un jour de tout est déjà prêt.
sabbat, dans la maison de l'un 18 Mais tous unanimement se mirent
des chefs des pharisiens, pour prendre à s'excuser. Le premier lui dit: J'ai
un repas, les pharisiens l'observaient. acheté un champ, et je suis obligé
2 Et voici, un homme hydropique d'aller le voir: excuse-moi, je te prie.
était devant lui.
19 Un autre dit: J'ai acheté cinq paires
3 Jésus prit la parole, et dit aux doc- de bœufs, et je vais les essayer: excuseteurs de la loi et aux pharisiens: Est-il moi, je te prie.
permis, ou non, de faire une guérison 20 Un autre dit: Je viens de me marier,
le jour du sabbat?
et c'est pourquoi je ne puis aller.
4 Ils gardèrent le silence. Alors Jésus 21 Le serviteur, de retour, rapporta
avanca la main sur cet homme, le ces choses à son maître. Alors le
guérit, et le renvoya.
maître de la maison irrité dit à son
5 Puis il leur dit: Lequel de vous, si serviteur: Va promptement dans les
son fils ou son bœuf tombe dans un places et dans les rues de la ville, et
puits, ne l'en retirera pas aussitôt, le amène ici les pauvres, les estropiés,
jour du sabbat?
les aveugles et les boiteux.
6 Et ils ne purent rien répondre à 22 Le serviteur dit: Maître, ce que tu
cela.
as ordonné a été fait, et il y a encore
de la place.
7 Il adressa ensuite une parabole aux 23 Et le maître dit au serviteur: Va
conviés, en voyant qu'ils choisissaient dans les chemins et le long des haies,
les premières places: et il leur dit:
et ceux que tu trouveras, contrains8 Lorsque tu seras invité par quel- les d'entrer, afin que ma maison soit
qu'un à des noces, ne te mets pas à remplie.
la première place, de peur qu'il n'y 24 Car, je vous le dis, aucun de ces
ait parmi les invités une personne plus hommes qui avaient été invités ne
considérable que toi,
gofttera de mon souper.
fini.
33 Mais il faut que je marche aujour-
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LUC, 14, 15
5 Lorsqu'il l'a trouvée, il la met avec
joie sur ses épaules,
6 et, de retour à la maison, il appelle
ses amis et ses voisins, et leur dit:
Réjouissez-vous avec moi, car j'ai
trouvé ma brebis qui était perdue.
7 De même, je vous le dis, il y aura
plus de joie dans le ciel pour• un seul
pécheur qui se repent, que pour quatre-vingt-dix-neuf justes qui n'ont pas
besoin de repentance.

8 Ou quelle femme, si elle a dix drachmes, et qu'elle en perde une, n'allume
une lampe, ne balaie la maison, et ne
28 Car, lequel de vous, s'il veut bâtir cherche avec soin, jusqu'à ce qu'elle
une tour, ne s'assied d'abord pour la trouve?
calculer la dépense et voir s'il a de 9 Lorsqu'elle l'a trouvée, elle appelle
quoi la terminer,
ses amies et ses voisines, et dit: Ré29 de peur qu'après avoir posé les jouissez-vous avec moi, car j'ai trouvé
fondements, il ne puisse l'achever, et la drachme que j'avais perdue.
que tous ceux qui le verront ne se 10 De même, je vous le dis, il y a de
mettent à le railler,
la ioie devant les anges de Dieu pour
30 en disant: Cet homme a commencé un seul pécheur qui se repent.
à bâtir, et il n'a pu achever?
11 Il dit encore: Un homme avait
31 Ou quel roi, s'il va faire la guerre deux fils.
à un autre roi, ne s'assied d'abord 12 Le plus jeune dit à son père: Mon
p0ur examiner s'il peut, avec dix mille père, donne-moi la part de bien qui
hommes, marcher à la rencontre de doit me revenir. Et le père leur parcelui qui vient l'attaquer avec vingt tagea son bien.
mille?
.
13 Peu de jours après, le plus jeune
32 S'il ne le peut, tandis que cet autre fils, ayant tout ramassé, partit pour
roi est encore loin, il lui envoie une un pays éloigné, où il dissipa son bien
ambassade pour demander la paix.
en vivant dans la débauche.
14 Lorsqu'il eut tout dépensé, une
33 Ainsi donc, quiconque d'entre vous grande famine survint dans ce pays,
ne renonce pas à tout ce qu'il possède et il commenca à se trouver dans le
ne peut être mon disciple.
besoin.
15 Il alla se mettre au service d'un des
34 Le sel est une bonne chose: mais habitants du pays, qui l'envoya dans
si le sel perd sa saveur, avec quoi l'as- ses champs garder les pourceaux.
saisonnera-t-on?
16 Il aurait bien voulu se rassasier des
35 Il n'est bon ni pour la terre, ni pour carouees que mangeaient les pourle fumier: on le jette dehors. Que celui ceaux, mais personne ne lui en donnait.
qui a des oreilles pour entendre en- 17 Etant rentré en lui-même, il dit:
tende.
Combien de mercenaires chez mou
père ont du pain en abondance, et
Paraboles de la brebis égarée, - de la moi, ici, je meurs de faim 1
drachme perdue, - de l'enfant prodigue. 18 Je me lèverai, j'irai vers mon père,
et je lui dirai: Mon père, j'ai péché
Tous les ~U:blicains et les gens contre le ciel et contre toi,
de mauvaise vie s'approchaient 19 je ne suis plus digne d'être appelé
de Jésus pour l'entendre.
ton fils: traite-moi comme l'un de tes
2 Et les pharisiens et les scribes mur- mercenaires.
muraient, disant: Cet homme accueille 20 Et il se leva, et alla vers son père.
des gens de mauvaise vie, et manee Comme il était encore loin, son père
avec eux.
le vit et fut ému de compassion, il
courut se jeter à son cou et le baisa.
3 Mais il leur dit cette parabole:
21 Le fils lui dit: Mon père, j'ai péché
4 Quel homme d'entre vous, s'il a contre le ciel et contre toi, je ne suis
cent brebis, et qu'il en perde une, ne plus digne d'être appelé ton fils.
laisse les quatre-vingt-dix-neuf autres 22 Mais le père dit à ses serviteurs:
dans le désert pour aller après celle Apportez vite la plus belle robe, et l'en
qui est perdue, jusqu'à ce qu'il la revêtez: mettez-lui un anneau au
trouve?
doigt, et des souliers aux pieds.
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23 Amenez le veau gras, et tuez-le.
Mangeons et réjouissons-nous:
24 car mon fils que voici était mort,
et il est revenu à la vie: il était perdu,
et il est retrouvé. Et ils commencèrent
à se réjouir.
25 Or, le fils aîné était dans les champs.
Lorsqu'il revint et approcha de la
maison, il entendit la musique et les
danses.
26 Il appela un des serviteurs, et lui
demanda ce que c'était.
27 Ce serviteur lui dit: Ton frère est
de retour, et ton père a tué le veau
gras, parce qu'il l'a retrouvé en bonne
santé.
28 Il se mit en colère, et ne voulut pas
entrer. Son père sortit, et le pria d'entrer.
29 Mais il répondit à son père: Voici,
il y a tant d'années que je te sers, sans
avoir jamais transgressé tes ordres, et
jamais tu ne m'as donné un chevreau
pour que je me réjouisse avec mes
amis.
30 Et quand ton fils est arrivé, celui
qui a mangé ton bien avec des prostituées, c'est pour lui que tu as tué le
veau gras!
31 •Mon enfant, lui dit le père, tu es
toujours avec moi, et tout ce que j'ai
est à toi:
32 mais il fallait bien s'égayer et se
réjouir, parce que ton frère que voici
était mort et qu'il est revenu à la vie,
parce qu'il était perdu et qu'il est
retrouvé.
Parabole de l'économe l,ifidèle. Reproches aux pharisiens. - Parabole du mauvais riche et du pauvre Lazare.

dit aussi à ses disciples:
16 Jésus
Un homme riche avait un éco-

nome, qui lui fut dénoncé comme dissipant ses biens.
2 Il l'appela, et lui dit: Qu'est-ce que
j'entends dire de toi? Rends compte
de ton administration, car tu ne pourras plus administrer mes biens.
3 L'économe dit en lui-même: Que
ferai-je, puisque mon maître m'ôte
l'administration de ses biens? Travailler à la terre? je ne le puis. Mendier? j'en ai honte.
4 Je sais ce que je ferai, pour qu'il y
ait des gens qui me recoivent dans
leurs maisons quand je serai destitué
de mon emploi.
5 Et, faisant venir chacun des débiteurs de son maître, il dit au premier:
Combien dois-tu à mon maitre?
6 Cent mesures d'huile, répondit-il.
Et il lui dit: Prends ton billet, assiedstoi vite, et écris cinquante.

7 Il dit ensuite à un autre: Et toi, combien dois-tu? Cent mesures de blé,
répondit-il. Et il lui dit: Prends ton
billet, et écris quatre-vingts.
8 Le maître loua l'économe infidèle
de ce qu'il avait agi prudemment. Car
les enfants de ce siècle sont plus prudents à l'égard de leurs semblables
que ne le sont les enfants de lumière.

9 Et moi, je vous dis: Faites-vous des

amis avec les richesses injustes, pour
qu'ils vous recoivent dans les tabernacles éternels, quand elles viendront
à vous manquer.
10 Celui qui est fidèle dans les moindres
choses l'est aussi dans les grandes, et
celui qui est injuste dans les moindres
choses l'est aussi dans les grandes.
11 Si donc vous n'avez pas été fidèles
dans les richesses injustes, qui vous
confiera les véritables?
12 Et si vous n'avez pas été fidèles
dans ce qui est à autrui, qui vous donnera ce qui est à vous?
13 Nul serviteur ne peut servir deux
maîtres. Car, ou il haîra l'un et aimera
l'autre: ou il s'attachera à l'un et méprisera l'autre. Vous ne pouvez servir
Dieu et Mammon.
14 Les pharisiens, qui étaient avares,
. écoutaient aussi tout cela, et ils se
moquaient de lui.
15 Jésus leur dit: Vous, vous cherchez
à paraître justes devant les hommes,
mais Dieu connaît vos cœurs: car ce
qui est élevé parmi les hommes est une
àbomination devant Dieu.

16 La loi et les prophètes ont subsisté
jusqu'à Jean: depuis lors, le royaume
de Dieu est annoncé, et chacun use de
violence pour y entrer.
17 Il est plus facile que le ciel et la
terre passent, qu'il ne l'est qu'un seul
trait de lettre de la loi vienne à tomber.
18 Quiconque répudie sa femme et en
épouse une autre commet un adultère,
et quiconque épouse une femme répudiée par son mari commet un adultère.
19 Il y avait un homme riche, qui était

vêtu de pourpre et de fin lin, et qui
chaque Jour menait joyeuse et brillante vie.
20 Un pauvre, nommé Lazare, était
couché à sa porte, couvert d'ulcères,
21 et désireux de se rassasier des
miettes qui tombaient de la table du
riche: et même les chiens venaient
encore lécher ses ulcères.
22 Le pauvre mourut, et il fut porté
par les anges dans le sein d'Abraham.
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LUC, 16, 17
7 Qui de vous, ayant un serviteur qui
veli.
laboure ou paît les troupeaux, lui dira,
23 Dans le séjour des morts, il leva quand il revient des champs: Aples yeux: et, tandis qu'il était en proie proche vite, et mets-toi à table?
aux tourments, il vit de loin Abraham, 8 Ne lui dira-t-il pas au contraire:
et Lazare dans son sein.
Prépare-moi à souper, ceins-toi, et me
24 Il s'écria: Père Abraham, aie pitié sers, jusqu'à ce que j'aie mangé et bu;
de moi, et envoie Lazare, pour qu'il après cela, toi, tu mangeras et boiras?
trempe le bout de son doigt dans l'eau 9 Doit-il de la reconnaissance à ce
et me rafraîchisse la langue: car je serviteur parce qu'il a fait ce qui lui
souffre cruellement dans cette flamme. était ordonné?
25 Abraham répondit: Mon enfant, 10 Vous de même, quand vous avez
souviens-toi que tu as recu tes biens fait tout ce qui vous a été ordonné,
pendant ta vie, et que Lazare a eu les dites: Nous sommes des serviteurs
maux pendant la sienne: maintenant inutiles, nous avons fait ce que nous
il est ici consolé, et toi, tu souffres.
devions faire.
26 D'ailleurs, il y a entre nous et vous
un grand abîme, afin que ceux qui
Les dix lépreux.
voudraient passer d'ici vers vous, ou
de là vers nous, ne puissent le faire. 11 Jésus, se rendant à Jérusalem, pas27 Le riche dit: Je te prie donc, père sait entre la Samarie et la Galilée.
Abraham, d'envoyer Lazare dans la 12 Comme il entrait dans un village,
maison de mon père; car j'ai cinq dix lépreux vinrent à sa rencontre. Se
frères.
tenant à distance, ils élevèrent la voix,
28 C'est pour qu'il leur atteste ces et dirent:
choses, afin qu'ils ne viennent pas 13 Jésus, maître, aie pitié de nous! •
14 Dès qu'il les eut vus, il leur dît:
aussi dans ce lieu de tourments.
29 Abraham répondit: Ils ont Moise Allez vous montrer aux sacrificateurs.
Et, pendant qu'ils y allaient, il arriva
et les prophètes; qu'ils les écoutent.
30 Et il dit: Non, père Abraham, mais qu'ils furent guéris.
si quelqu'un des morts va vers eux, 15 L'un d'eux, se voyant guéri, revint
sur ses pas, glorifiant Dieu à haute
ils se repentiront.
31 Et Abraham lui dit: S'ils n'écoutent voix.
pas Moise et les prophètes, ils ne se 16 Il tomba sur sa face aux pieds de
laisseront pas persuader quand même Jésus, et lui rendit grâces. C'était un
Samaritain.
quelqu'un des morts ressusciterait.
17 Jésus, prenant la parole, dit: Les
dix n'ont-ils pas été guéris? Et les
Paroles de Jésus sur: - les scandales, - le neuf autres, où sont-ils?
pardon des offenses. - la puissance de la 18 Ne s'est-il trouvé que cet étranger
fol, - les serviteurs Inutiles.
pour revenir et donner gloire à Dieu?
19 Puis il lui dit: Lève-toi, va; ta foi
Jésus dit à ses disciples: Il est t'a sauvé.
impossible qu'il n'arrive pas des
scandales: mais malheur à celui par Le royaume de Dieu et l'avènement du Fils
qui ils arrivent 1
.
de l'homme. - Exhortation à la vigilance.
211 vaudrait mieux pour lui qu'on mit
à son cou une pierre de moulin et 20.Les pharisiens demandèrent à Jésus
qu'on le jetât dans la mer, que s'il quand viendrait le royaume de Dieu.
scandalisait un de ces petits.
Il leur répondit: Le royaume de Dieu
l Prenez garde à vous-mêmes.
ne vient pas de manière à frapper les
regards.
Si ton frère a péché, reprends-le; et, 21 On ne dira point: Il est ici, ou: Il
s'il se repent, pardonne-lui.
est là. Car voici, le royaume de Dieu
4 Et s'il a péché contre toi sept fois est au milieu de vous.
dans un jour. et que sept fois il revienne à toi, disant: Je me repens, 22 Et il dit aux disciples: Des jours
tu lui pardonneras.
viendront où vous désirerez de voir un
des jours du Fils de l'homme, et vous
! Les apôtres dirent au Seigneur: ne le verrez point. On vous dira:
Augmente-nous la foi.
23 Il est ici, il est là. N'allez pas, ne·
6Et le Seigneur dit: Si vous aviez de courez pas après.
la foi comme un grain de sénevé, vous 24 Car, comme l'éclair resplendit et
diriez à ce sycomore: Déracine-toi, brille d'une extrémité du ciel à l'autre,
Il plante-toi dans la mer; et il vous ainsi sera le Fils de l'homme en son
obéirait.
jour.
Le riche mourut aussi, et il fut ense-
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LUC, 17, 18
25 Mais il faut auparavant qu'il souffre beaucoup, et qu'il soit rejeté par
cette génération.
26 Ce qui arriva du temps de Noé arrivera de même aux jours du Fils de
l'homme.
27 Les hommes mangeaient, buvaient,
se mariaient et mariaient leurs enfants, jusqu'au jour où Noé entra
dans l'arche: le déluge vint, et les fit
tous périr.
28 Ce qui arriva du temps de Lot arrivera pareillement. Les hommes mangeaient, buvaient, achetaient, vendaient, plantaient, bâtissaient:
29 mais le jour où Lot sortit de Sodome, une pluie de feu et de soufre
tomba du ciel, et les fit tous périr.
30 Il en sera de même le jour où le
Fils de l'homme paraîtra.
31 En ce iour-là, que celui qui sera
sur le toit, et qui aura ses effets dans
la maison, ne descende pas pour les
prendre: et que celui qui sera dans
les champs ne retourne pas non plus
en arrière.
32 Souvenez-vous de la femme de Lot.
33 Celui qui cherchera à sauver sa vie
la perdra, et celui qui la perdra la retrouvera.
34 Je vous le dis, en cette nuit-là, de
deux personnes qui seront dans un
même lit, l'une sera prise et l'autre
laissée:
35 de deux femmes qui moudront ensemble, l'une sera prise et l'autre laissée.
36 De deux hommes qui seront dans
un champ, l'un sera pris et l'autre
laissé.
37 Les disciples lui dirent: Où sera-ce,
Seigneur? Et il répondit: Où sera le
corps, là s'assembleront les aigles.

6 Le Seigneur ajoua : Entendez ce que
dit le juge inique.
7 Et Dieu ne fera-t-il pas justice à ses
élus, qui crient à lui jour et nuit, et
tardera-t-il à leur égard?
8 Je vous le dis, il leur fera promptement justice. Mais, quand le Fils de
l'homme viendra:, trouvera-t-il la foi
sur la terre?
9 Il dit encore cette parabole, en vue
de certaines personnes se persuadant
qu'elles étaient justes, et ne faisant
aucun cas des autres:
10 Deux hommes montèrent au temple pour prier: l'un était pharisien, et
l'autre publicain.
11 Le pharisien, debout, priait ainsi en
lui-même: 0 Dieu, je te rends grâces
de ce que je ne suis pas comme le reste
des hommes, qui sont ravisseurs, injustes, adultères, ou même comme ce
publicain;
12 je jeftne deux fois la semaine, je
donne la dîme de tous mes revenus.
13 Le publicain, se tenant à distance,
n'osait pas même lever les yeux au
ciel; mais il se frappait la poitrine,
en disant: 0 Dieu, sois apaisé envers
moi, qui suis un pécheur.
14 Je vous le dis, celui-ci descendit
dans sa maison justifié, plutôt que
l'autre. Car quiconque s'élève sera
abaissé, et celui qui s'abaisse sera
élevé.
Les petits enfants. - Le jeune homme richt.
- L'héritage de la vie éternelle. - Jés,u
annonce sa mort et sa résurrection. - Gué•
rison d'un aveugle à Jéricho. - Le publicain
Zachée. - Parabole des mines.

15 On lui amena aussi les petits enfants, afin qu'il les touchât. Mais les
disciples, voyant cela, reprenaient
ceux qui les amenaient.
16 Et Jésus les appela, et dit: Laissez
Parabole du juge inique. - Parabole du venir à moi les petits enfants, et ne les
pharisien et du publicain.
en empêchez pas; car le royaume de
Dieu est pour ceux qui leur resJésus leur adressa une parabole, semblent.
pour montrer qu'il faut toujours 17 Je vous le dis en vérité, quiconque
prier, et ne point se relâcher.
ne recevra pas le royaume de Dieu
2 Il dit: Il y avait dans une ville un comme un petit enfant n'y entrera
juge qui ne craignait point Dieu et point.
qui n'avait d'égard pour personne.
3 Il y avait aussi dans cette ville une 18 Un chef interrogea Jésus, et dit:
veuve qui venait lui dire: Fais-moi Bon maître, que dois-je faire pour
justice de ma partie adverse.
hériter la vie éternelle?
4 Pendant longtemps il refusa. Mais 19 Jésus lui répondit: Pourquoi m'apensuite il dit en lui-même: Quoique je pelles-tu bon? Il n'y a de bon que
ne craigne point Dieu et que je n'aie Dieu seul.
d'égard pour personne,
20 Tu connais les commandements:
5 néanmoins, parce que cette veuve Tu ne commettras point d'adultère:
m'importune, je lui ferai justice, afin tu ne tueras point: tu ne déroberas
qu'elle ne vienne pas sans cesse me point; tu ne diras point de faux t~moignage; honore ton père et ta mère.
rompre la tête.
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LUC, 18, 19
21 J'ai, dit-il, observé toutes ces 41 il lui demanda: Que veux-tu que
choses dès ma jeunesse.
je te fasse? Il répondit: Seigneur, que
22 Jésus, ayant entendu cela, lui dit: je recouvre la vue.
Il te manque encore une chose: vends 42 Et Jésus lui dit: Recouvre la vue:
tout ce que tu as, distribue-le aux pau- ta foi t'a sauvé.
vres, et tu auras un trésor dans les 43 A l'instant il recouvra la vue, et
cieux. Puis, viens, et suis-moi.
suivit Jésus, en glorifiant Dieu. Tout
23 Lorsqu'il entendit ces paroles, il le peuple, voyant cela, loua Dieu.
devint tout triste: car il était très
riche.
Jésus, étant entré dans Jéricho,
24 Jésus, voyant qu'il était devenu
traversait la ville.
·
tout triste, dit: Qu'il est difficile à 2 Et voici, un homme riche, appelé
ceux qui ont des richesses d'entrer Zachée, chef des publicains, cherchait
dans le royaume de Dieu!
à voir qui était Jésus:
25 Car il est plus facile à un chameau 3 mais il ne pouvait y parvenir, à cause
de passer par le trou d'une aiguille de la foule, car il était de petite taille.
qu'à un riche d'entrer dans le royaume 4 Il courut en avant, et monta sur un
de Dieu.
sycomore pour le voir, parce qu'il
26 Ceux qui l'écoutaient dirent: Et devait passer par là.
.
qui peut être sauvé?
5 Lorsque Jésus fut arrivé à cet en27 Jésus répondit: Ce qui est impos- droit, il leva les yeux et lui dit: Zasible aux hommes est possible à Dieu. chée, hâte-toi de descendre; car il faut
que je demeure aujourd'hui dans ta
28 Pierre dit alors: Voici, nous avons maison.
tout quitté, et nous t'avons suivi.
6 Zachée se hâta de descendre, et le
·
29 Et Jésus leur dit: Je vous le dis en recut avec joie.
vérité, il n'est personne qui, ayant 7 Voyant cela, tous murmuraient, et
quitté, à cause du royaume de Dieu, disaient: Il est allé loeer chez un
sa maison, ou sa femme, ou ses frères, homme pécheur.
ou ses parents ou ses enfants,
8 Mais Zachée, se tenant devant le
30 ne recoive beaucoup plus dans ce Seigneur, lui dit: Voici, Seigneur, je
siècle-ci, et, dans le siècle à venir, la donne aux pauvres la moitié de mes
biens, et, si j'ai fait tort de quelque
vie éternelle.
chose à quelqu'un, je lui rends le
31 Jésus prit les douze auprès de lui, quadruple.
et leur dit: Voici, nous montons à Jé- 9 Jésus lui dit: Le salut est entré aurusalem, et tout ce qui a été écrit par jourd'hui dans cette maison, parce
les prophètes au sujet du Fils de que celui-ci est aussi un fils d'Abral'homme s'accomplira.
ham.
32 Car il sera livré aux païens; on se 10 Car le Fils de l'homme est venu
moquera de lui, on l'outragera, on chercher et sauver ce qui était perdu.
crachera sur lui,
33 et, après l'avoir battu de verges, on 11 Ils écoutaient ces choses, et Jésus
le fera mourir; et le troisième jour il aiouta une parabole, parce qu'il était
près de Jérusalem, et qu'on croyait
ressusciter a.
34 Mais ils ne comprirent rien à cela; qu'à l'instant le royaume de Dieu allait
c'était pour eux un langage caché, des paraître.
paroles dont ils ne saisissaient pas le 1211 dit donc:
sens.
Un homme de haute naissance s'en
35 Comme Jésus approchait de Jé- alla dans un pays lointain, pour se
richo, un aveugle était assis au bord faire investir de l'autorité royale, et
du chemin, et mendiait.
revenir ensuite.
·
36 Entendant la foule passer, il de- 13 Il appela dix de ses serviteurs, leur
manda ce que c'était.
donna dix mines, et leur dit: Faites37 On lui dit: C'est Jésus de Nazareth les valoir jusqu'à ce que je revienne.
qui passe.
14 Mais ses concitoyens le haîssaient,
38 Et il cria: Jésus, Fils de David, aie et ils envoyèrent une ambassade après
pitié de moi!
lui, pour dire: Nous ne voulons pas
39 Ceux qui marchaient devant le re- que cet homme règne sur nous.
prenaient, pour le faire taire; mais il 15 Lorsqu'il fut de retour, après avoir
criait beaucoup plus fort: Fils de Da- été investi de l'autorité royale, il fit
vid, aie pitié de moi!
appeler auprès de lui les serviteurs
40 Jésus, s'étant arrêté, ordonna qu'on auxquels il avait donné l'argent, afin
le lui amenât; et, quand il se fut ap- de connaître comment chacun l'avait
proché,
fait valoir.
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34 Ils répondirent: Le Seigneur en a

16 Le premier vint, et dit: Sei1meur,

ta mine a rapporté dix mines.
17 II lui dit: C'est bien, bon serviteur;
parce que tu as été fidèle en peu de
chose, recois le gouvernement de dix
villes.
18 Le second vint, et dit: Seigneur, ta
mine a produit cinq mines.
19 Il lui dit: Toi aussi, sois établi sur
cinq villes.
20 Un autre vint, et dit: Seigneur,
voici ta mine, que j'ai gardée dans un
linge;
21 car j'avais peur de toi, parce que
tu es un homme sévère; tu prends ce
que tu n'as pas déposé, et tu moissonnes ce que tu n'as pas semé.
22 Il lui dit: Je te juge sur tes paroles,
méchant serviteur: tu savais que je
suis un homme sévère, prenant ce que
je n'ai pas déposé, et moissonnant ce
que je n'ai pas semé;
23 pourquoi donc n'as-tu pas mis
mon argent dans une banque, afin
qu'à mon retour je le retirasse avec
un intérêt?
24 Puis il dit à ceux qui étaient là:
Otez-lui la mine, et donnez-la à celui
qui a les dix mines.
25 Ils lui dirent: Seigneur, il a dix
mines.
26 - Je vous le dis, on donnera à
celui qui a, mais à celui qui n'a pas
on ôtera même ce qu'il a.
27 Au reste, amenez ici mes ennemis,
qui n'ont pas voulu que je régnasse
sur eux, et tuez-les en ma présence.

besoin.

35 Et ils amenèrent à Jésus l'ânon, sur

lequel ils jetèrent leurs vêtements, et
firent monter Jésus.
36 Quand il fut en marche, les gens
étendirent leurs vêtements sur le chemin.
37 Et lorsque déjà il approchait de
Jérusalem, vers la descente de la montagne des Oliviers, toute la multitude
des disciples, saisie de joie, se mit à
louer Dieu à haute voix pour tous les
miracles qu'ils avaient vus.
38 Ils disaient: Béni soit le roi qui
vient au nom du Seigneur! Paix dans
le ciel, et gloire dans les lieux très
hauts!
39 Quelques pharisiens, du milieu de
la foule, dirent à Jésus: Maître, reprends tes disciples.
40 Et il répondit: Je vous le dis, s'ils
se taisent, les pierres crieront.
41 Comme il approchait de la ville,

Jésus, en la voyant, pleura sur elle,
et dit:
42 Si toi aussi, au moins en ce jour
qui t'est donné, tu connaissais les
choses qui appartiennent à ta paix!
Mais maintenant elles sont cachées à
tes yeux.
43 Il viendra sur toi des jours où tes
ennemis t'environneront de tranchées,
t'enfermeront, et te serreront de
toutes parts;
44 ils te détruiront, toi et tes enfants
au milieu de toi, et ils ne laisseront
pas en toi pierre sur pierre, parce que
tu n'as pas connu le temps où tu as
été visitée.

28 Après avoir ainsi parlé, Jésus
marcha devant la foule, pour monter
à Jérusalem.
Entrée de Jésus à Jérusalem. - Joie de la
foule et larmes de Jésus. - Les vendeurs
chassés du temple. - Irritation des sacrificateurs.

45 Il entra dans le temple, et il se mit
à chasser ceux qui vendaient,
46 leur disant: Il est écrit: Ma maison

sera une maison de prière. Mais vous,
vous en avez fait une caverne de voleurs.
47 Il enseignait tous les jours dans le
temple. Et les principaux sacrificateurs, les scribes, et les principaux du
peuple, cherchaient à le faire périr:
48 mais ils ne savaient comment s'y
prendre, car tout le peuple l'écoutait
avec admiration.

29 Lorsqu'il approcha de Bethphagé

et de Béthanie, vers la montagne appelée montagne des Oliviers, Jésus
envoya deux de ses disciples,
30 en disant: Allez au village qui est
en face: quand vous y serez entrés,
vous trouverez un ânon attaché, sur
lequel aucun homme ne s'est jamais
assis: détachez-le, et amenez-le.
31 Si quelqu'un vous demande: Pourquoi le détachez-vous? vous lui répondrez: Le Seigneur en a besoin.

L'autorité de Jésus. - Parabole des vigne•
rons. - La pierre de l'angle.

32 Ceux qui étaient envoyés allèrent,

Un de ces jours-là, comme Jésus
enseignait le peuple dans le
temple et qu'il annoncait la bonne
nouvelle, les principaux sacrificateurs
et les scribes, avec les anciens, survinrent,

20

et trouvèrent les choses comme Jésus
leur avait dit.
33 Comme ils détachaient l'ânon, ses
maîtres leur dirent: Pourquoi détachez-vous l'ânon?
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LUC, 20
2 et lui dirent: Dis-nous, par quelle pris que c'était pour eux que Jésus
autorité fais-tu ces choses, ou qui est . avait dit cette parabole.
celui qui t'a donné cette autorité?
3 Il leur répondit: Je vous adresserai Questions captieuses proposées à Jésus sur:
aussi une question.
- le tribut à César, - la résurrection, 4 Dites-moi, le baptême de Jean ve- De qui le Christ est-il le fils? - Les scribes
nait-il du ciel, ou des hommes?
censurés par Jésus. - 1A pauvre veuve.
S Mais ils raisonnèrent ainsi entre
eux: Si nous répondons: Du ciel, il 20 Ils se mirent à observer Jésus: et
dira: Pourquoi n'avez-vous pas cru ils envoyèrent des gens qui feignaient
en lui?
d'être justes, pour lui tendre des
6 Et si nous répondons: Des hommes, pièges et saisir de lui quelque parole,
tout le peuple nous lapidera, car il est afin de le livrer au magistrat et à l'aupersuadé que Jean était un prophète. torité du gouverneur.
7 Alors ils répondirent qu'ils ne sa- 21 Ces gens lui firent cette question:
vaient d'où il venait.
Maître, nous savons que tu parles et
8 Et Jésus leur dit: Moi non plus, je enseignes droitement, et que tu ne
ne vous dirai pas par quelle autorité regardes pas à l'apparence, mais que
je fais ces choses.
tu enseignes la voie de Dieu selon la
vérité.
9 Il se mit ensuite à dire au peuple 22 Nous est-il permis, ou non, de
cette parabole: Un homme planta payer le tribut à César?
une vigne, l'afferma à des vignerons, 23 Jésus, apercevant leur ruse, leur
et quitta pour longtemps le pays.
répondit: Montrez-moi un denier.
10 Au temps de la récolte, il envoya 24 De qui porte-t-il l'effigie et l'insun serviteur vers les vignerons, pour cription? De César, répondirent-ils.
qu'ils lui donnassent une part du pro- 25 Alors il leur dit: Rendez donc à
duit de la vigne. Les vignerons le bat- César ce qui est à César, et à Dieu
ce qui est à Dieu.
tirent, et le renvoyèrent à vide.
11 Il envoya de nouveau un autre ser- 26 Ils ne purent rien reprendre dans
viteur: ils le battirent, l'outragèrent, ses paroles devant le peuple: mai$,
et le renvoyèrent à vide.
étonnés de sa réponse, ils gardèrent
12 Il en envoya encore un troisième; le silence.
ils le blessèrent, et le chassèrent.
13 Le maître de la vigne dit: Que ferai- 27 Quelques-uns des sadducéens, qui
ie? J'enverrai mon fils bien-aimé: disent qu'il n'y a point de résurrection,
peut-être auront-ils pour lui du res- s'approchèrent, et firent à Jésus cette
pect.
question:
14 Mais, quand les vignerons le virent, 28 Maître, voici ce que Moise nous
ils raisonnèrent entre eux, et dirent: a prescrit: Si le frère de quelqu'un
Voici l'héritier: tuons-le, afin que meurt, ayant une femme sans avoir
d'enfants, son frère épousera la femme,
l'héritage soit à nous.
15 Et ils le ietèrent hors de la vigne, et suscitera une postérité à son frère.
et le tuèrent. Maintenant, que leur 29 Or, il y avait sept frères. Le premier
fera le maître de la vigne?
se maria, et mourut sans enfants.
16 Il viendra, fera périr ces vignerons, 30 Le second et le troisième épou- ·
sèrent la veuve;
et il donnera la vigne à d'autres.
31 et en fut de même des sept, qui
Lorsqu'ils eurent entendu cela, ils moururent sans laisser d'enfants.
32 Enfin, la femme mourut aussi.
dirent: A Dieu ne plaise 1
17 Mais, jetant les regards sur eux, 33 A la résurrection, duquel d'entre
Jésus dit: Que signifie donc ce qui est eux sera-t-elle donc la femme? Car les
sept l'ont eue pour femme.
écrit:
34 Jésus leur répondit: Les enfants de
La pierre qu'ont rejetée ceux qui bâ- ce siècle prennent des femmes et des
tissaient
maris:
Est devenue la principale de l'angle? 35 mais ceux qui seront trouvés dignes
d'avoir part au siècle à venir et à la
18 Quiconque tombera sur cette-pierre résurrection des morts ne prendront
s'y brisera, et celui sur qui elle tom- ni femmes ni maris.
bera sera écrasé.
36 Car ils ne pourront plus mourir,
parce qu'ils seront semblables aux
19 Les principaux sacrificateurs et les anges, et qu'ils seront fils de Dieu,
scribes cherchèrent à mettre les mains étant fils de la résurrection.
sur lui à l'heure même, mais ils 37 Que les morts ressuscitent, c'est
crai&nirent le peuple.· Ils avaient corn- ce que Moise a fait connaître quand,
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à propos du buisson, il appelle le Seigneur le Dieu d'Abraham, le Dieu
d'Isaac, et le Dieu de Jacob.
38 Or, Dieu n'est pas Dieu des morts,
mais des vivants: car pour lui tous
sont vivants.
39 Quelques-uns des scribes, prenant
la parole, dirent: Maître, tu as bien
parlé.
40 Et ils n'osaient plus lui faire aucune question.
41 Jésus leur dit: Comment dit-on que
le Christ est fils de David?
42 David lui-même dit dans le livre
des Psaumes:
Le Seigneur a dit à mon Seigneur:
Assieds-toi à ma droite,
43 Jusqu'à ce que je fasse de tes ennemis ton marchepied.
44 David donc l'appelle Seianeur:
comment est-il son fils?
45 Tandis que tout le peuple l'écoutait, il dit à ses disciples:
46 Gardez-vous des scribes, qui aiment
à se promener en robes longues, et à
être salués dans les places publiques:
qui recherchent les premiers sièges
dans les synagogues, et les premières
places dans les festins:
47 qui dévorent les maisons des veuves
et qui font pour l'apparence de longues
prières. Ils seront jugés plus sévèrement.

8 Jésus répondit: Prenez garde que
vous ne soyez séduits. Car plusieurs
viendront sous mon nom, disant:
C'est moi, et le temps approche. Ne
les suivez pas.
9 Quand vous entendrez parler de
guerres et de soulèvements, ne soyez
pas effrayés, car il faut que ces choses
arrivent premièrement. Mais ce ne
sera pas sitôt la fin.
10 Alors il leur dit: Une nation s'élèvera contre une nation, et un royaume
contre un royaume:
11 il y aura de grands tremblements
de terre, et, en divers lieux, des pestes
et des famines: il y aura des phénomènes terribles, et de grands signes
dans le ciel.
12 Mais, avant tout cela, on mettra
les mains sur vous, et l'on vous persécutera: on vous livrera aux synagogues, on vous jettera en prison, on
vous mènera devant des rois et devant
des gouverneurs, à cause de mon nom.
13 Cela vous arrivera pour que vous
serviez de témoignage.
14 Mettez-vous donc dans l'esprit de
ne pas préméditer votre défense:
1S car je vous donnerai une bouche
et une sagesse à laquelle tous vos adversaires ne pourront résister ou contredire.
16 Vous serez livrés même par vos
parents, par vos frères, par vos
proches et par vos amis, et ils feront
mourir plusieurs d'entre vous.
17 Vous serez hais de tous, à cause de
mon nom.
18 Mais il ne se perdra pas un cheveu
de votre tête:
·
19 par votre persévérance vous sauverez vos âmes.

Jésus, ayant levé les yeux, vit les
riches qui mettaient leurs offrandes dans le tronc.
2 Il vit aussi une pauvre veuve, qui y
mettait deux petites pièces.
3 Et il dit: Je vous le dis en vérité,
cette pauvre veuve a mis plus que 20 Lorsque vous verrez Jérusalem intous les autres:
vestie par des armées, sachez alors
4 car c'est de leur superflu que tous que sa désolation est proche.
ceux-là ont mis des offrandes dans le 21 Alors, que ceux qui seront en Jutronc, mais elle a mis de son néces- dée fuient dans les montagnes, que
saire, tout ce qu'elle avait pour vivre. ceux qui seront au milieu de Jérusalem en sortent, et que ceux qui seront
dans les champs n'entrent pas dans
La destruction de Jérusalem et l'avènement la ville.
du Fils de l'homme. - Exhortation à la 22 Car ce seront des jours de venvigilance.
geance, pour l'accomplissement de
S Comme quelques-uns parlaient des tout ce qui est écrit.
23
Malheur aux femmes qui seront enbelles pierres et des offrandes qui faisaient l'ornement du temple, Jésus ceintes et à celles qui allaiteront en ces
iours-là
I Car il y aura une grande dédit:
6 Les iours viendront où, de ce que tresse dans le pays, et de la colère
vous voyez, il ne restera pas pierre sur contre ce peuple.
24 Ils tomberont sous le tranchant de
pierre qui ne soit renversée.
l'épée, ils seront emmenés captifs
7 Ils lui demandèrent: Maître, quand parmi toutes les nations, et Jérusalem
donc cela arrivera-t-il, et à quel signe sera foulée aux pieds par les nations,
connaîtra-t-on que ces choses vont jusqu'à ce que les temps des nations
arriver?
soient accomplis.
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25 Il y aura des signes dans le soleil,
dans la lune et dans les étoiles. Et sur
la terre, il y aura de l'angoisse chez les
nations qui ne sauront que faire, au
bruit de la mer et des flots,
26 les hommes rendant l'âme de terreur dans l'attente de ce qui surviendra
pour la terre: car les puissances des
cieux seront ébranlées.
27 Alors on verra le Fils de l'homme
venant sur une nuée avec puissance et
une grande gloire.
28 Quand ces choses commenceront
à arriver, redressez-vous et levez vos
têtes, parce que votre délivrance approche.
29 Et il leur dit une comparaison:
Voyez le figuier, et tous les arbres.
30 Dès qu'ils ont poussé, vous connaissez de vous-mêmes, en regardant,
que déjà l'été est proche.
31 De même, quand vous verrez ces
choses arriver, sachez que le royaume
de Dieu est proche.
32 Je vous le dis en vérité, cette génération ne passera point, que tout cela
n'arrive.
33 Le ciel et la terre passeront, mais
mes paroles ne passeront point.
34 Prenez garde à vous-mêmes, de
crainte que vos cœurs ne s'appesantissent par les excès du manger et du
boire, et par les soucis de la vie, et
que ce jour ne vienne sur vous à l'improviste:
35 car il viendra comme un filet sur
tous ceux qui habitent sur la face de
toute la terre.
36 Veillez donc et priez en tout temps,
afin que vous ayez la force d'échapper
à toutes ces choses qui arriveront, et
de paraître debout devant le Fils de
l'homme.
37 Pendant le jour, Jésus enseignait
dans le temple, et il allait passer la
nuit à la montagne appelée montagne
des- Oliviers.
38 Et tout le peuple, dès le matin, se
rendait vers lui dans le temple pour
l'écouter.
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3 Or, Satan entra dans Judas, surnommé Iscariot, qui était du nombre
des douze.
4 Et Judas alla s'entendre avec les
principaux sacrificateurs et les chefs
des gardes, sur la manière de le leur
livrer.
5 Ils furent dans la joie, et ils convinrent de lui donner de l'argent.
6 Après s'être engagé, il cherchait une
occasion favorable pour leur livrer
Jésus à l'insu de la foule.
7 Le jour des pains sans levain, où
l'on devait immoler la Pâque, arriva,
8 et Jésus envoya Pierre et Jean, en
disant: Allez nous préparer la Pâque,
afin que nous la mangions.
9 Ils lui dirent: Où veux-tu que nous
la préparions?
10 Il leur répondit: Voici, quand vous
serez entrés dans la ville, vous rencontrerez un homme portant une
cruche d'eau: suivez-le dans la maison où il entrera,
11 et vous direz au maître de la maison: Le maître te dit: Où est le lieu
où je mangerai la Pâque avec mes
disciples?
12 Et il vous montrera une grande
chambre haute, meublée: c'est là que
vous préparerez la Pâque.
13 Ils partirent, et trouvèrent les
choses comme il le leur avait dit: et
ils préparèrent la Pâque.
14 L'heure étant venue, il se mit à
table, et les apôtres avec lui.
15 Il leur dit: J'ai désiré vivement de
manger cette Pâque avec vous, avant
de souffrir :
16 car, je vous le dis, je ne la mangerai
plus, jusqu'à ce qu'elle soit accomplie
dans le royaume de Dieu.
17 Et, ayant pris une coupe et rendu
grâces, il dit: Prenez cette coupe, et
distribuez-la entre vous: ,
18 car, je vous le dis, je ne boirai plus
désormais du fruit de la vigne, jusqu'à ce que le royaume de Dieu soit
venu.

19 Ensuite il prit du pain; et, après
avoir rendu grâces, il le rompit, et le
leur donna, en disant: Ceci est mon
corps, qui est donné pour vous: faites
ceci en mémoire de moi.
20 Il prit de même la coupe, après le
souper, et la leur donna, en disant:
La fête des pains sans levain, Cette coupe est la nouvelle alliance
en mon sang, qui est répandu pour
appelée la Pâque, approchait.
2 Les principaux sacrificateurs et les vous.
scribes cherchaient les moyens de faire
mourir Jésus: car ils craignaient le 21 Cependant voici, la main de celui
qui me livre est avec moi à cette table.
peuple.

nes qui seront enallaiteront en ces
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Histoire de la passion. - Complot contre
Jésus. - Trahison de Judas. - Célébration
de la Pdque et institution de la sainte cène. Qui est le plus grand? - Gethsémané. Arrestation de Jésus.
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22 Le Fils de l'homme s'en va selon
ce qui est déterminé. Mais malheur à

l'homme par qui il est livré!
23 Et ils commencèrent à se demander
les uns aux autres qui était celui d'entre eux qui ferait cela.

40 Lorsqu'il fut arrivé dans ce lieu,
il leur dit: Priez, afin que vous ne
tombiez pas en tentation.
41 Puis il s'êloigna d'eux à la distance d'environ un jet de pierre, et,
s'étant mis à genoux, il pria,
4i, disant: Père, si tu voulais éloigner
de moi cette coupe! Toutefois, que
ma volonté ne se fasse pas, mais la
tienne.
43 Alors un ange lui apparut du ciel,
pour le fortifier.
44 Etant en agonie, il priait plus instamment, et sa sueur devint comme
des grumeaux de sang, qui tombaient
à terre.
45 Après avoir prié, il se leva, et vint
vers les disciples, qu'il trouva endormis de tristesse,
46 et il leur dit: Pourquoi dormezvous? Levez-vous et priez, afin que
vous ne tombiez pas en tentation.

24 Il s'éleva aussi parmi les apôtres
une contestation: lequel d'entre eux
devait être estimé le plus arand?
25 Jésus leur dit: Les rois des nations
les maîtrisent, et ceux qui les dominent sont appelés bienfaiteurs.
26 Qu'il n'en soit pas de même pour
vous. Mais que le plus grand parmi
vous soit comme le plus petit, et celui
qui gouverne comme celui qui sert.
27 Car quel est le plus grand, celui
qui est à table, ou celui qui sert? N'estce pas celui qui est à table? Et moi,
cependant, je suis au milieu de vous
comme celui qui sert.
28 Vous, vous êtes ceux qui ont per47 Comme il parlait encore, voici, une
sévéré avec moi dans mes épreuves:
29 c'est pourquoi je dispose du royau- foule arriva: et celui qui s'appelait
me en votre faveur, comme mon Père Judas, l'un des douze, marchait deen a disposé en ma faveur,
vant elle. Il s'approcha de Jésus, pour
30 afin que vous mangiez et buviez le baiser.
à ma table dans mon royaume, et que 48 Et Jésus lui dit: Judas, c'est par un
vous soyez assis sur des trônes, pour baiser que tu livres le Fils de l'homme!
juger les douze tribus d'Israël.
49 Ceux qui étaient avec Jésus, voyant
31 Le Seigneur dit: Simon, Simon, Sa- ce qui allait arriver, dirent: Seigneur,
tan vous a réclamés, pour vous cribler frapperons-nous de l'épée?
50 Et l'un d'eux frappa le serviteur
comme le froment.
32 Mais j'ai prié pour toi, afin que ta du souverain sacrificateur, et lui emfoi ne défaille point: et toi, quand tu porta l'oreille droite.
51 Mais Jésus, prenant la parole, dit:
seras converti, affermis tes frères.
33 Seigneur, lui dit Pierre, je suis prêt Laissez, arrêtez! Et, ayant touché l'oà aller avec toi et en prison et à la reille de cet homme, il le auérit.
mort.
52 Jésus dit ensuite aux principaux
34 Et Jésus dit: Pierre, je te le dis, le sacrificateurs,
chefs des gardes du
coq ne chantera pas aujourd'hui que temple, et auxaux
qui étaient vetu n'aies nié trois fois de me connaître. nus contre lui: anciens,
Vous êtes venus, com35 Il leur dit encore: Quand je vous ai me après un brigand, avec des épées
envoyés sans bourse, sans sac, et sans et des bâtons.
souliers, avez-vous manqué de quelque 53 J'étais tous les jours avec vous dans
le temple, et vous n'avez pas mis la
chose? Ils répondirent: De rien.
36 Et il leur dit: Maintenant, au con- main sur moi. Mais c'est ici votre
traire, que celui qui a une bourse la heure, et la puissance des ténèbres.
prenne, que celui qui a un sac le Reniement de Pierre. - Jésus devant le
prenne également, et que celui qui n'a
point d'épée vende son vêtement et sanhédrin présidé par Carphe. - Condamnation.
achète une épée.
37 Car, je vous le dis, il faut que cette 54 Après avoir saisi Jésus, ils l'emparole qui est écrite s'accomplisse en menèrent, et le conduisirent dans la
moi: Il a été mis au nombre des mal- maison du souverain sacrificateur.
faiteurs. Et ce qui me concerne est Pierre suivait de loin.
sur le point d'arriver.
38 Ils dirent: Seigneur, voici deux SS Ils allumèrent du feu au milieu de
épées. Et il leur dit: Cela suffit.
la cour, et ils s'assirent. Pierre s'assit
parmi eux.
39 Après être sorti, il alla, selon sa 56 Une servante, qui le vit assis decoutume, à la montagne des Oliviers. vant le feu, fixa sur lui les regards, et
Ses disciples le suivirent.
dit: Cet homme était aussi avec lui.
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57 Mais il le nia, disant: Femme, je
ne le connais pas.
58 Peu après, un autre, l'ayant vu.
dit: Tu es aussi de ces gens-là. Et
Pierre dit: Homme, je n'en suis pas.
59 Environ une heure plus tard. un
autre insistait, disant: Certainement
cet homme était aussi avec lui, car il
est Galiléen.
60 Pierre répondit: Homme, je ne sais
cc que tu dis. Au même instant,
comme il parlait encore, le coq chanta.
61 Le Seigneur, s'étant retourné, regarda Pierre. Et Pierre se souvint de
la parole que le Seigneur lui avait dite:
Avant que le coq chante aujourd'hui,
tu me renieras trois fois.
62 Et étant sorti, il pleura amèrement.
63 Les hommes qui tenaient Jésus se
moquaient de lui, et le frappaient.
64 Ils lui voilèrent le visage, et ils f'interrogeaient, en disant: Devine qui
t'a frappé.
65 Et ils proféraient contre lui beaucoup d'autres iniures.
66 Quand le iour fut venu, le collège
des anciens du peuple, les principaux
sacrificateurs et les scribes, s'assemblèrent, et firent amener Jésus dans
leur sanhédrin.
67 Ils dirent: Si tu es le Christ, dis-lenous. Jésus leur répondit: Si je vous
le dis. vous ne le croirez pas:
68 et, si je vous interroge, vous ne répondrez pas.
69 Désormais le Fils de l'homme sera
assis à la droite de la puissance de
Dieu.
70 Tous dirent: Tu es donc le Fils de
Dieu? Et il leur répondit: Vous le
dites, je le suis.
71 Alors ils dirent: Qu'avons-nous
encore besoin de témoignage? Nous
l'avons entendu nous-mêmes de sa
bouche.
Jésus devant Pilate, gouverneur romain. lisus devant Hérode. - Jésus renvoyé par
Hérode à Pilate. Sentence de mort
confirmée.

Ils se levèrent tous, et ils conduisirent Jésus devant Pilate.
2 Ils se mirent à l'accuser, disant:
Nous avons trouvé cet homme excitant notre nation à la révolte, empêchant de payer le tribut 'à César, et
se disant lui-même Christ, roi.
3 Pilate l'interrogea, en ces termes:
Es-tu le roi des Juifs? Jésus lui répondit: Tu le dis.
4 Pilate dit aux principaux sacrificateurs et à la foule: Je ne trouve rien
de coupable en cet homme.
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5 Mais ils insistèrent, et dirent: Il soulève le peuple, en enseignant par toute
la Judée, depuis la Galilée, où il a
commencé, jusqu'ici.
6 Quand Pilate entendit parler de la
Galilée, il demanda si cet homme
était Galiléen:
7 et, ayant appris qu'il était de la juridiction d'Hérode, il le renvoya à
Hérode, qui se trouvait aussi à Jérusalem en ces jours-là.
8 Lorsque Hérode vit Jésus, il en eut
une grande joie: car depuis longtemps
il désirait le voir, à cause de ce qu'il
avait entendu dire de lui, et il espérait
qu'il le verrait faire quelque miracle.
9 Il lui adressa beaucoup de question:
mais Jésus ne lui répondit rien.
10 Les principaux sacrificateurs et les
scribes étaient là, et l'accusaient avec
violence.
11 Hérode, avec ses gardes, le traita
avec mépris: et, après s'être moqué de
lui et l'avoir revêtu d'un habit éclatant, il le renvoya à Pilate.
12 Ce jour même, Pilate et Hérode
devinrent amis, d'ennemis qu'ils
étaient auparavant.
13 Pilate, ayant assemblé les principaux sacrificateurs, les magistrats, et
le peuple, leur dit:
14 Vous m'avez amené cet homme
comme excitant le peuple à la révolte.
Et voici, je l'ai interrogé devant vous,
et je ne l'ai trouvé coupable d'aucune
des choses dont vous l'accusez;
15 ni Hérode non plus, car il nous l'a
renvoyé, et voici, cet homme n'a rien
fait qui soit digne de mort.
16 Je le relâcherai donc, après l'avoir
fait battre de verges.
17 A chaque fête, il était obligé de
leur relâcher un prisonnier.
18 Ils s'écrièrent tous ensemble: Fais
mourir celui-ci, et relâche-nous Barabbas.
19 Cet homme avait été mis en prison
pour une sédition qui avait eu lieu
dans la ville, et pour un meurtre.
20 Pilate leur parla de nouveau, dans
l'intention de relâcher Jésus.
21 Et ils crièrent: Crucifie, crucifie-le!
22 Pilate leur dit pour la troisième
fois: Quel mal a-t-il fait? Je n'ai rien
trouvé en lui qui mérite la mort. Je le
relâcherai donc, après l'avoir fait
battre de verges.
23 Mais ils insistèrent à grands cris,
demandant qu'il fflt crucifié. Et leurs
cris l'emportèrent:
24 Pilate prononca que ce qu'ils demandaient serait fait.
25 Il relâcha celui qui avait été mis
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en prison pour sédition et pour meurtre, et qu'ils réclamaient: et il livra
Jésus à leur volonté.
Jésus crucifié.

26 Comme ils l'emmenaient, ils prirent
un certain Simon de Cyrène, qui revenait des champs, et ils le chargèrent
de la croix, pour qu'il la portât derrière Jésus.
27 Il était suivi d'une grande multitude de peuple, et de femmes qui se
frappaient la poitrine et se lamentaient sur lui.
28 Jésus se tourna vers elles, et dit:
Filles de Jérusalem, ne pleurez pas
sur moi; mais pleurez sur vous et sur
vos enfants.
29 Car voici, des jours viendront où
l'on dira: Heureuses les stériles, heureuses les entrailles qui n'ont point
enfanté, et les mamelles qui n'ont
point allaité!
30 Alors ils se mettront à dire aux
montagnes: Tombez sur nous I Et
aux collines: Couvrez-nous!
31 Car, si l'on fait ces choses au bois
vert, qu'arrivera-t-il au bois sec?

32 On conduisait en même temps deux
malfaiteurs, qui devaient être mis à
mort avec Jésus.

42 Et il dit à Jésus: Souviens-toi àe
moi, quand tu viendras dans ton
règne.
43 Jésus lui répondit: Je te le dis en
vérité, aujourd'hui tu seras avec moi
dans le paradis.
44 Il était déjà environ la sixième
heure, et il y eut · des ténèbres sur
toute la terre, jusqu'à la neuvième
heure.
45 Le soleil s'obscurcit, et le voile du
temple se déchira par le milieu.
46 Jésus s'écria d'une voix forte:
Père, je remets mon esprit entre tes
mains. Et, en disant ces paroles, il
oxpira.
47 Le centenier, voyant ce qui était
arrivé, glorifia Dieu, et dit: Certainement, cet homme était juste.
48 Et tous ceux qui assistaient en foule
à ce spectacle, après avoir vu ce qui
était arrivé, s'en retournèrent, se frappant la poitrine.
49 Tous ceux de la connaissance de
Jésus, et les femmes qui l'avaient accompagné depuis la Galilée, se tenaient dans l'éloignement et regardaient ce qui se passait.
Le corps de Jésus mis dans un sépulcre.

33 Lorsqu'ils furent arrivés au lieu

appelé Crâne, ils le crucifièrent là, 50 Il y avait un conseiller, nommé
homme bon et juste,
ainsi que les deux malfaiteurs, l'un à Joseph,
51 qui n'avait point participé à la dédroite, l'autre à gauche.
34 Jésus dit: Père, pardonne-leur, car cision et aux actes des autres; il était
ils ne savent ce qu'ils font. Ils se par- d'Arimathée, ville des Juifs, et il atle royaume de Dieu.
tagèrent ses vêtements, en tirant au tendait
52 Cet homme se rendit vers Pilate,
sort.
et demanda le corps de Jésus.
35 Le peuple se tenait là, et regardait. 53 Il le descendit de la croix, l'enveLes magistrats se moquaient de Jésus, loppa d'un linceul, et le déposa dans
disant: Il a sauvé les autres; qu'il se un sépulcre taillé dans le roc, où persauve lui-même, s'il est le Christ, l'élu sonne n'avait encore été mis.
54 C'était le jour de la préparation,
de Dieu!
36 Les soldats aussi se moquaient de et le sabbat allait commencer.
lui; s'approchant et lui présentant du
vinaigre,
55 Les femmes qui étaient venues de
37 ils disaient: Si tu es le roi des Juifs, la Galilée avec Jésus accompagnèrent
Joseph, virent le sépulcre et la masauve-toi toi-même!
nière dont le corps de Jésus y fut dé38 Il y avait au-dessus de lui cette ins- posé,
cription: Celui-ci est le roi des Juifs. 56 et, s'en étant retournées, elles préparèrent des aromates et des parfums.
39 L'un des malfaiteurs crucifiés l'in- Puis elles se reposèrent le jour du sabjuriait, disant: N'es-tu pas le Christ? bat, selon la loi.
·
Sauve-toi toi-même, et sauve-nous!
Résurrection et ascension de Jésus-Christ.
40 Mais l'autre le reprenait, et disait:
Ne crains-tu pas Dieu, toi qui subis
Le premier jour de la semaine,
la même condamnation?
41 Pour nous, c'est justice, car nous
elles se rendirent au sépulcre de
recevons ce qu'ont mérité nos crimes; grand matin, portant les aromates
qu'elles avaient préparés.
mais celui-ci n'a rien fait de mal.
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2 Elles trouvèrent que la pierre avait 21 Nous espérions que ce serait lui
qui délivrerait Israël: mais avec tout
été roulée de devant le sépulcre:
3 et, étant entrées, elles ne trouvèrent cela, voici le troisième jour que ces
choses se sont passées.
pas le corps du Seigneur Jésus.
4 Comme elles ne savaient que penser 22 Il est vrai que quelques femmes
de cela, voici, deux hommes leur ap- d'entre nous nous ont fort étonnés:
s'étant rendues de grand matin au
parurent, en habits resplendissants.
5 Saisies de frayeur, elles baissèrent sépulcre
le visage contre terre: mais ils leur 23 et n'ayant pas trouvé son corps,
dirent: Pourquoi cherchez-vous parmi elles sont venues dire que des anges
leur sont apparus et ont annoncé qu'il
les morts celui qui est vivant?
.
6 Il n'est point ici, mais il est ressuscité. est vivant.
Souvenez-vous de quelle manière il 24 Quelques-uns de ceux qui étaient
vous a parlé, lorsqu'il était encore en avec nous sont allés au sépulcre, et ils
ont trouvé les choses comme les
Galilée,
7 et qu'il disait: Il faut que le Fils femmes l'avaient dit: mais lui, ils ne
de l'homme soit livré entre les mains l'ont point vu.
des pécheurs, qu'il soit crucifié, et 25 Alors Jésus leur dit: 0 hommes
sans intelligence, et dont le cœur est
qu'il ressuscite le troisième jour.
8 Et elles se ressouvinrent des paroles lent à croire tout ce qu'ont dit les prophètes!
de Jésus.
26 Ne fallait-il pas que le Christ souf9 A leur retour du sépulcre, elles an- frît ces choses, et qu'il entrât dans
noncèrent toutes ces choses aux onze, sa gloire?
27 Et, commençant par Moise et par
et à tous les autres.
10 Celles qui dirent ces choses aux tous les prophètes, il leur expliqua
apôtres étaient Marie de Magdala, dans toutes les Ecritures ce qui le con
Jeanne, Marie, mère de Jacques, et cernait.
28 Lorsqu'ils furent près du village
les autres qui étaient avec elles.
11 Ils tinrent ces discours pour des où ils allaient, il parut vouloir aller
rêveries, et ils ne crurent pas ces plus loin.
29 Mais ils le pressèrent, en disant:
femmes.
12 Mais Pierre se leva, et courut au Reste avec nous, car le soir approche,
sépulcre. S'étant baissé, il ne vit que le jour est sur son déclin. Et il entra,
les linges qui étaient à terre: puis il s'en pour rester avec eux.
alla chez lui, dans l'étonnement de ce 30 Pendant qu'il était à table avec eux,
il prit le pain: et, après avoir rendu
qui était arrivé.
grâces, il le rompit, et le leur donna.
13 Et voici, ce même jour, deux dis- 31 Alors leurs yeux s'ouvrirent, et ils
ciples allaient à un village nommé le reconnurent: mais il disparut de
Emmaüs, éloigné de Jérusalem de devant eux.
32 Et ils se dirent l'un à l'autre: Notre
soixante stades:
14 et ils s'entretenaient de tout ce qui cœur ne br0lait-il pas au dedans de
s'était passé.
nous, lorsqu'il nous parlait en che15 Pendant qu'ils parlaient et discu- min et nous expliquait les Ecritures?
taient, Jésus s'approcha, et fit route 33 Se levant à l'heure même, ils retournèrent à Jérusalem, et ils trouavec eux.
16 Mais leurs yeux étaient empêchés vèrent les onze, et ceux qui étaient
de le reconnaître.
avec eux, assemblés
17 Il leur dit: De quoi vous entre- 34 et disant: Le Seigneur est réellement
tenez-vous en marchant, pour que ressuscité, et il est apparu à Simon.
35 Et ils racontèrent ce qui leur était
vous soyez tout triste.s?
18 L'un d'eux, nommé Cléopas, lui arrivé en chemin, et comment ils
répondit: Es-tu le seul qui, séjournant l'avaient reconnu au moment où il
à Jérusalem, ne sache pas ce qui Y est rompit le pain.
arrivé ces jours-ci? - Quoi? leur
36 Tandis qu'ils parlaient de la sorte,
dit-il. 19 Et ils lui répondirent: Ce qui est lui-même se présenta au milieu d'eux,
arrivé au sujet de Jésus de Nazareth, et leur dit: La paix soit avec vous!
qui était un prophète puissant en 37 Saisis de frayeur et d'épouvante,
œuvres et en paroles devant Dieu et ils croyaient voir un esprit.
devant tout le peuple,
38 Mais il leur dit: Pourquoi êtes20 et comment les principaux sacri- vous troublés, et pourquoi pareilles
ficateurs et nos magistrats l'ont livré pensées s'élèvent-elles dans vos cœurs?
pour le faire condamner à mort et l'ont 39 Voyez mes mains et mes pieds, c'est
bien moi: touchez-moi et voyez: un
crucifié.
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esprit n'a ni chair ni os, comme vous
voyez que j'ai.
40 Et en disant cela, il leur montra ses
mains et ses pieds.
41 Comme, dans leur joie, ils ne
croyaient point encore, et qu'ils
étaient dans l'étonnement, il leur dit:
Avez-vous ici quelque chose à manger?
42 Ils lui présentèrent du poisson rôti
et un rayon de miel.
43 Il en prit, et il mangea devant eux.
44 Puis il leur dit: C'est là ce que je

vous disais lorsque j'étais encore avec
vous, qu'il fallait que s'accomplît tout
ce qui est écrit de moi dans la loi de
Moïse, dans les prophètes et dans les
psaumes.
45 Alors il leur ouvrit l'esprit, afin
qu'ils comprissent les Ecritures.
46. Et il leur dit: Ainsi il est écrit que

le Christ souffrirait, et qu'ils ressusciterait des morts le troisième jour,
47 et que la repentance et le pardon
des péchés seraient prêchés en son
nom à toutes les nations, à commencer par Jérusalem.
48 Vous êtes témoins de ces choses.
49 Et voici, j'enverrai sur vous ce que
mon Père a promis; mais vous, restez
dans la ville jusqu'à ce que vous soyez
revêtus de la puissance d'en haut.
50 Il les conduisit jusque vers Béthanie, et, ayant levé les mains, il les bénit.
51 Pendant qu'il les bénissait, il se
sépara d'eux, et fut enlevé au ciel.
52 Pour eux, après l'avoir adoré, ils
retournèrent à Jérusalem avec une
grande joie;
53 et ils étaient continuellement dans
le temple, louant et bénissant Dieu.

ÉVANGILE SELON JEAN
La Parole faite chair.

Au commencement était la Parole, et la Parole était avec Dieu,
et la Parole était Dieu.
2 Elle était au commencement avec
Dieu.
3 Toutes choses ont été faites par elle,
et rien de ce qui a été fait n'a été
fait sans elle.
4 En elle était la vie, et la vie était la
lumière des hommes.
5 La lumière luit dans les ténèbres,
et les ténèbres ne l'ont point recue.

1

6 Il y eut un homme envoyé de Dieu:
son nom était Jean.
7 Il vint pour servir de témoin, pour
rendre témoignage à la lumière, afin
que tous crussent par lui.
8 Il n'était pas la lumière, mais il parut
Pour rendre témoignage à la lumière.
9 Cette lumière était la véritable lumière, qui, en venant dans le monde,
éclaire tout homme.
10 Elle était dans le monde, et le
monde a été fait par elle, et le monde
ne l'a point connue.
11 Elle est venue chez les siens, et les
siens ne l'ont point recue.
12 Mais à tous ceux qui l'ont recue,
à ceux qui croient en son nom, elle a
donné le pouvoir de devenir enfants
de Dieu, lesquels sont nés.
13 non du sang, ni de la volonté de
la chair, ni de la volonté de l'homme,
mais de Dieu.

14 Et la Parole a été faite chair, et elle
a habité parmi nous, pleine de grâce
et de vérité: et nous avons contemplé
sa gloire, une gloire comme la gloire
du Fils unique venu du Père. 15 Jean lui a rendu témoignage, et s'est
écrié: C'est celui dont j'ai dit: Celui
qui vient après moi m'a précédé, car
il était avant moi. 16 Et nous avons tous recu de sa
plénitude, et grâce pour grâce;
17 car la loi a été donnée par Moise,
la grâce et la vérité sont venues par
Jésus-Christ.
18 Personne n'a jamais vu Dieu: le
Fils unique, qui est dans le sein du
Père, est celui qui l'a fait connaître.
Témoignage de Jean-Baptiste.

19 Voici le témoignage de Jean, lorsque les Juifs envoyèrent de Jérusalem
des sacrificateurs et des Lévites, pour
lui demander: Toi, qui es-tu?
20 Il déclara, et ne le nia point, il déclara qu'il n'était pas le Christ.
21 Et ils lui demandèrent: Quoi donc?
es-tu Elie? Et il dit: Je ne le suis
point. Es-tu le prophète? Et il répondit: Non.
22 Ils lui dirent alors: Oui es-tu? afin
que nous donnions une réponse à
ceux qui nous ont envoyés. Que dis-tu
de toi-même?
23 Moi, dit-il, je suis la voix de celui
qui crie dans le désert:
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Aplanissez le chemir
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étaient des pharisiens.
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de Jonas: tu seras appelé Céphas (ce
qui signifie Pierre).
43
Le lendemain, Jésus voulut se ren24 Ceux qui avaient été envoyés
dre en Galilée, et il rencontra Phiétaient des pharisiens. .
lippe.
Il lui dit: Suis-moi.
25 Ils lui firent encore cette question:
Pourquoi donc baptises-tu, si tu n'es 44 Philippe était de Bethsaida, de la
pas le Christ, ni Elie, ni le prophète? ville d'André et de Pierre.
26 Jean leur répondit: Moi, je baptise 45. P~lippe rencontra Nathanaël, et
d'eau, mais au milieu de vous il y a lui dit: Nous avons trouvé celui de
quelqu'un que vous ne connaissez qui Moise a écrit dans la loi et dont
pas, qui vient après moi:
les prophètes ont parlé, Jésus de Na27 je ne suis pas digne de délier la zareth, fils de Joseph.
courroie de ses souliers.
46 Nathanaël lui dit: Peut-il venir de
Nazareth quelque chose de bon? Phi28 Ces choses se passèrent à Béthanie, lippe lui répondit: Viens, et vois.
all: delà du Jourdain, où Jean bapti- 47 Jésus, voyant venir à lui Nathanaël,
sait.
dit de lui: Voici vraiment un Israélite,
29 Le lendemain, il vit Jésus venant à dans lequel il n'y a point de fraude.
lui, et il dit: Voici l'agneau de Dieu, 48 D'où me connais-tu? lui dit Nathanaël. Jésus lui répondit: Avant que
qui ôte le péché du monde.
30 C'est celui dont j'ai dit: Après moi Philippe t'appelât, quand tu étais sous
vient un homme qui m'a précédé, car le figuier, je t'ai vu.
49 Nathanaël répondit et lui · dit:
il était avant moi:
31 Je ne le connaissais pas, mais c'est Rabbi, tu es le Fils de Dieu, tu es le
afin qu'il rnt manifesté à Israël que je roi d'Israël.
50 Jésus lui répondit: Parce que je t'ai
suis venu baptiser d'eau. 32 Jean rendit ce témoignage: J'ai vu dit _que je t'ai vu sous le figuier, tu .
crois;
tu verras de plus grandes
l'Esprit descendre du ciel comme une
choses que celles-ci.
colombe et s'arrêter sur lui. 51
Et
il
lui dit: En vérité, en vérité
33 Je ne le connaissais pas, mais celui
qui m'a envoyé baptiser d'eau, celui- vous verrez désormais le ciel ouvert
là m'a dit: Celui sur qui tu verras et les anges de Dieu monter et descenl'Esprit descendre et s'arrêter, c'est dre sur le Fils de l'homme.
celui qui baptise du Saint-Esprit.
34 Et j'ai vu, et j'ai rendu témoignage Premier miracle de Jésus, aux noces de Cana.
qu'il est le Fils de Dieu.
Trois jours après, il y eut des
noces à Cana en Galilée. La mère
Les premiers disciples.
de Jésus était là,
35 Le lendemain, Jean était encore là, 2 et Jésus fut aussi invité aux noces
avec ses disciples.
avec deux de ses disciples:
36 et, ayant regardé Jésus qui passait, 3 Le vin ayant manqué, la mère de
Jésus lui dit: Ils n'ont plus de vin.
il dit: Voilà l'agneau de Dieu.
37 Les deux disciples l'entendirent 4 Jésus lui répondit: Femme, qu'y
prononcer ces paroles, et ils suivirent a-t-il entre moi et toi? Mon heure
n'est pas encore venue.
Jésus.
38 Jésus se retourna, et voyant qu'ils 5 Sa mère dit aux serviteurs: Faites
qu'il vous dira.
·
le ~uivaient, il leur dit: Que cherchez- ce
vous? Ils lui répondirent: Rabbi (ce 6 Or, il y avait là six vases de pierre,
qui signifie Maître), où demeures-tu? destinés aux purifications des Juifs,
39 Venez, leur dit-il, et voyez. Ils et contenant chacun deux ou trois
allèrent, et ils virent où il demeurait; mesures.
et ils restèrent auprès de lui ce jour-là. 7 Jésus leur dit: Remplissez d'eau ces
vases. Et ils les remplirent jusqu'au
C'était environ la dixième heure.
bord.
.
40 André, frère de Simon Pierre, était 8 Puisez maintenant, leur dit-il, et
l'un des deux qui avaient entendu les portez-en à l'ordonnateur du repas.
paroles de Jean, et qui avaient suivi Et ils en portèrent.
Jésus.
9 Quand l'ordonnateur du repas eut
41 Ce fut lui qui rencontra le premier goOté l'eau changée en vin, - ne
son frère Simon, et il lui dit: Nous sachant d'où venait ce vin, tandis que
avons trouvé le Messie (ce qui signifie les serviteurs qui avaient puisé l'eau
Ch.risq.
. .
le savaient bien, - il appela l'époux,
42 Et 11 le condu1S1t vers· Jésus. Jésus, 10 et lui dit: Tout homme sert d'abord
l'ayant regardé, dit: Tu es Simon, fils le bon vin, puis le moins bon après
Aplanissez le chemin du Seigneur,
comme a dit Esale, le prophète.
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qu'on s'est enivré; toi, tu as gardé
le bon vin jusqu'à présent.
11 Tel fut, à Cana en Galilée, le premier des miracles que fit Jésus. Il
manifesta sa gloire, et ses disciples
crurent en lui.
12 Après cela, il descendit à Capernaüm, avec sa mère, ses frères et ses
disciples, et ils n'y demeurèrent que
peu de fours.
Jésus à Jérusalem. - Les vendeurs chassés
qu temple. - Le temple relevé en trois
jours. - Ce que pense Jésus de ceux qui
croient en son nom.

13 La Pâque des Juifs était proche, et
Jésus monta à Jérusalem.
14 Il trouva dans le temple les vendeurs de bœùfs, de brebis et de pigeons, et les changeurs assis.
15 Ayant fait un fouet avec des cordes,
il les chassa tous du temple, ainsi que
les brebis et les bœufs; il dispersa la
monnaie des changeurs, et renversa
les tables;
16 et il dit aux vendeurs de pigeons:
Otez cela d'ici, ne faites pas de la maison de mon Père une maison de trafic.
17 Ses disciples se souvinrent qu'il est
écrit:
Le zèle de ta maison me dévore.
18 Les Juifs, prenant la parole, lui
dirent: Quel miracle nous montres-tu,
pour agir de la sorte?
19 Jésus leur répondit: Détruisez ce
temple, et en trois jours je le relèverai.
20 Les Juifs dirent: Il a fallu quarante-six ans pour bâtir ce temple, et
toi, en trois jours tu le relèveras 1
21 Mais il parlait du temple de son

Entretien dé Jésus avec Nicodème.

Mais il y eut un homme d'entre
les pharisiens, nommé Nicodème,
un chef des Juifs,
2 qui vint1 lui, auprès de Jésus, de
nuit, et lm dit: Rabbi, nous savons
que tu es un docteur venu de Dieu:
car personne ne peut faire ces miracles
que tu fais, si Dieu n'est avec lui.
3 Jésus lui répondit: En vérité, en vé•
rité, je te le dis, si un homme ne naît
de nouveau, il ne peut voir le royaume
de Dieu.
4 Nicodème lui dit: Comment un
homme peut-il naître quand il est
vieux? Peut-il rentrer dans le sein de
sa mëre et naître?
5 Jésus répondit: En vérité, en vérité,
je te le dis, si un homme ne naît d'eau
et d'Esprit, il ne peut entrer dans le
royaume de Dieu.
6 Ce qui est né de la chair est chair,
et ce qui est né de l'Esprit est esprit.
7 Ne t'étonne pas que je t'aie dit:
Il faut que vous naissiez de nouveau.
8 Le vent souffle où il veut, et tu en
entends le bruit; mais tu ne sais d'où
il vient, ni où il va. Il en est ainsi de
tout homme qui est né de !'Esprit.
9 Nicodème lui dit: Comment cela
peut-il se faire?
10 Jésus lui répondit: Tu es le docteur d'Israël, et tu ne sais pas ces
choses!
11 En vérité, en vérité, je te le dis,
nous disons ce que nous savons, et
nous rendons témoignage de ce que
nous avons vu; et vous ne recevez pas
notre témoignage.
12° Si vous ne croyez pas quand ic
vous ai pal'lé des choses terrestres,
comment croirez-vous quand je vous
parlerai des choses célestes?
13 Personne n'est monté au ciel, si cc
n'est celui qui est descendu du ciel, le
Fils de l'homme qui est dans le ciel.
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14 Et comme Moise éleva le serpent
corps.
dans le désert, il faut de même que
22 C'est pourquoi, lorsqu'il fut ressus- le Fils de l'homme soit élevé,
cité des morts, ses disciples se sou- 15 afin que quiconque croit en lui ait
vinrent qu'il avait dit cela, et ils la vie éternelle.
crurent à !'Ecriture et à la parole que 16 Car Dieu a tant aimé le monde
qu'il a donné son Fils unique, afin que
Jésus avait dite.
quiconque croit en lui ne périsse
23 Pendant que Jésus était à Jérusa- point, mais qu'il ait la vie éternelle.
lem, à la fête de Pâque, plusieurs 17 Dieu, en effet, n'a pas envoyé son
crurent en son nom, voyant les mi- Fils dans le monde pour qu'il juge le
racles qu'il faisait.
monde, mais pour que le monde soit
24 Mais Jésus ne se fiait point à eux, sauvé par lui.
parce qu'il les connaissait tous,
18 Celui qui croit en lui n'est point
25 et parce qu'il n'avait pas besoin jugé; mais celui qui ne croit pas est
qu'on lui rendit témoigna1re d'aucun déjà jugé, parce qu'il n'a pas cru au
homme; car il savait lui-même ce qui nom du Fils unique de Dieu.
19 Et ce jugement c'est que, la lumière
était dans l'homme.
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étant venue dans le
ont préféré les tén
parce que leurs œ
vaises.
20 Car quiconque
lumière, et ne vien1
de peur que ses œ'
voilées;
21 mais celui qui
vient à la lumière,
soient manifestées,
faites en Dieu.
Nouveau témoignai

22 Après cela, Jés1
ses disciples, se ren
Judée; et là il delli
il baptisait.
23 Jean aussi bap
de Salim, parce Qt
coup d'eau; et on
baptisé.
24 Car Jean n'avai·
en prison.
25 Or, il s'éleva de
de Jean une disput
chant la purificatic
26 Ils vinrent tr~
dirent: Rabbi, ceh
au delà du Jourdi
rendu témoignage
et tous vont à lui. 1
27 Jean répondit: 1
recevoir que ce qu

ciel.

28 Vous-mêmes 11
j'ai dit: Je ne suis
j'ai été envoyé de~
29 Celui à qui
c'est l'époux; ma~
qui se tient Jà et q1
une grande joie à t
l'époux: aussi ce(
mienne, est parfa~
30 Il faut qu'il cr
minue.
31 Celui qui vient
dessus de tous; c
terre est de la terre
étant de Ja terre.
ciel est au-dessus 1
32 il rend témoigilJ
et entendu, et perl
témoignage.
33 Celui qui a r,
a certifié que Die!j
34 car celui que :g
paroles de Dieu, 1
lui donne pas l'Es
35 Le Père aime JI
toutes choses entr1
36 Celui qui croi
éternelle; celui q~
Fils ne verra poi
colère de Dieu de
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~ de Jésus, de
, nous savons
:venu de Dieu:
· re ces miracles
t avec lui.
,n vérité, en vé~omme ne naît
voir le royaume

Comment un
quand il est
dans le sein de

~

vérité, en vérité,
ne ne naît d'eau

t entrer dans le

chair est chair,
~sprit est esprit.
tue je t'aie dit:
;iez de nouveau.
il veut, et tu en
; tu ne sais d'où
'.l en est ainsi de
né de l'Esprit.
Comment cela
t: Tu es le doc-

ne sais pas ces

rité, je te le dis,
nous savons, et
mage de ce que
us ne recevez pas
ez pas quand je
.::hoses terrestres,
quand je vous
::élestes?
onté au ciel, si ce
cendu du ciel, le
i est dan.s le ciel.
llS

e éleva le serpent
tut de même que
soit élevé,
1ue croit en lui ait
t aimé le monde
js unique, afin que
n lui ne périsse
, la vie éternelle.
1'a pas envoyé son
pour qu'il juge Je
que le monde soit
en lui n'est point
Ji ne croit pas est
J'il n'a pas cru au
, de Dieu.
:'est que, la lumière

étant venue dans Je monde, les hommes
ont préféré les ténèbres à la lumière,
parce que leurs œuvres étaient mauvaises.
20 Car quiconque fait le mal hait la
lumière, et ne vient point à la lumière,
de peur que ses œuvres ne soient dévoilées:
21 mais celui qui agit selon la vérité
vient à la lumière, afin que ses œuvres
soient manifestées, parce qu'elles sont
faites en Dieu.
Nouveau témoignage de Jean-Baptiste.

22 Après cela, Jésus, accompagné de
ses disciples, se rendit dans la terre de
Judée: et là il demeurait avec eux, et
il baptisait.
23 Jean aussi baptisait à Enon, près
de Salim, parce qu'il y avait là beaucoup d'eau: et on y venait pour être
baptisé.
24 Car Jean n'avait pas encore été mis
en prison.
25 Or, il s'éleva de la part des disciples
de Jean une dispute avec un Juif touchant la purification.
26 Ils vinrent trouver Jean, et lui
dirent: Rabbi, celui qui était avec toi
au delà du Jourdain, et à qui tu as
rendu témoignage, voici, il baptise,
et tous vont à lui.
27 Jean répondit: Un homme ne peut
recevoir que ce qui lui a été donné du
ciel.
28 Vous-mêmes m'êtes témoins que
j'ai dit: Je ne suis pas le Christ, mais
j'ai été envoyé devant lui.
29 Celui à qui appartient l'épouse,
c'est l'époux; mais l'ami de l'époux,
qui se tient là et qui l'entend, éprouve
une grande joie à cause de la voix de
l'époux: aussi cette joie, qui est la
mienne, est parfaite.
30 Il faut qu'il croisse, et que je diminue.
31 Celui qui vient d'en haut est audessus de tous; celui qui est de la
terre est de la terre, et il parle comme
étant de la terre. Celui qui vient du
ciel est au-dessus de tous,
32 il rend témoignage de ce qu'il a vu
et entendu, et personne ne recoit son
témoignage.
33 Celui qui a recu son témoignage
a certifié que Dieu est vrai;
34 car celui que Dieu a envoyé dit les
paroles de Dieu, parce que Dieu ne
lui donne pas l'Esprit avec mesure.
35 Le Père aime le Fils, et il a remis
toutes choses entre ses mains.
36 Celui qui croit au Fils a la vie
éternelle: celui qui ne croit pas au
Fils ne verra point la vie, mais la
colère de Dieu demeure sur lui.
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La Samaritaine.

Le Seigneur sut que les pharisiens
avaient appris qu'il faisait et baptisait plus de disciples que Jean.
2 Toutefois Jésus ne baptisait pas luimême, mais c'étaient ses disciples.
3 Alors il quitta la Judée, et retourna
en Galilée.
4 Comme il fallait qu'il passât par la
Samarie,
5 il arriva dans une ville de Samarie,
nommée Sychar, près du champ que
Jacob avait donné à Joseph, son fils.
6 Là se trouvait le puits de Jacob.
Jésus, fatigué du voyage, était assis au
bord du puits. C'était environ la sixième heure.
7 Une femme de Samarie vint puiser
de l'eau. Jésus lui dit: Donne-moi à
boire.
8 Car ses disciples étaient allés à la
ville pour acheter des vivres.
9 La femme samaritaine lui dit: Comment toi, qui es Juif, me demandes-tu
à boire, à moi qui suis une femme samaritaine? - Les Juifs, en effet, n'ont
pas de relations avec les Samaritains.
10 Jésus lui répondit: Si tu connaissais
le don de Dieu et qui est celui qui te
dit: Donne-moi à boire! tu lui aurais
toi-même demandé à boire, et il t'aurait donné de l'eau vive.
11 Seigneur, lui dit la femme, tu n'as
rien pour puiser, et le puits est profond; d'où aurais-tu donc cette eau
vive?
12 Es-tu plus grand que notre père
Jacob, qui nous a donné ce puits, et
qui en a bu lui-même, ainsi que ses
fils et ses troupeaux?
13 Jésus lui répondit: Quiconque boit
de cette eau aura encore soif;
14 mais celui qui boira de l'eau que
je lui donnerai n'aura jamais soif, et
l'eau que je lui donnerai deviendra
en lui une source d'eau qui jaillira
jusque dans la vie éternelle.
15 La femme îui dit: Seigneur, donnemoi cette eau, afin que je n'aie plus
soif, et que je ne vienne plus puiser ici.
16 Va, lui dit Jésus, appelle ton mari,
et viens ici.
17 La femme répondit: Je n'ai point
de mari. Jésus lui dit: Tu as eu raison
de dire: Je n'ai point de mari.
18 Car tu as eu cinq maris, et celui
que tu as maintenant n'est pas ton
mari. En cela tu as dit vrai.
19 Seigneur, lui dit la femme, je vois
que tu es prophète.
20 Nos pères ont adoré sur cette montagne; et vous dites, vous, que le lieu
où il faut adorer est à Jérusalem.
21 Femme, lui dit Jésus, crois-moi,
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l'heure vient où ce ne sera ni sur cette claration formelle de la femme: Il m'a
montagne ni à Jérusalem que vous dit tout ce que j'ai fait.
adorerez le Père.
40 Aussi, quand les Samaritains
22 Vous adorez ce que vous ne con- vinrent le trouver, ils le prièrent de
naissez pas: nous, nous adorons ce rester auprès d'eux. Et il resta là deux
que nous connaissons, car le salut jours.
vient des Juifs.
41 Un beaucoup plus grand nombre
23 Mais l'heure vient, et elle est déjà crurent à cause de sa parole:
venue, où les vrais adorateurs adore- 42 et ils disaient à la femme: Ce n'est
ront le Père en esprit et en vérité: car plus à cause de ce que tu as dit que
ce sont là les adorateurs que le Père nous croyons: car nous l'avons entendemande.
du nous-mêmes, et nous savons qu'il
24 Dieu est esprit, et il faut que ceux est vraiment le Sauveur du monde.
qui l'adorent l'adorent en esprit et en
Retour de Jésus en Galilée. - Guérison du
vérité.
fils d'un officier du roi.
25 La femme lui dit: Je sais que le
Messie doit venir (celui qu'on appelle 43 Après ces deux iours, Jésus partit
Christ): quand il sera venu, il nous de là, pour se rendre en Galilée:
annoncera toutes choses.
44 car il avait déclaré lui-même qu'un
26 Jésus lui dit: Je le suis, moi qui te prophète n'est pas honoré dans sa
parle.
propre patrie.
27 Là-dessus arrivèrent ses disciples, 45 Lorsqu'il arriva en Galilée, il fut
qui furent étonnés de ce qu'il parlait bien recu des Galiléens, qui avaient
avec une femme. Toutefois aucun ne vu tout ce qu'il avait fait à Jérusalem
dit: Que demandes-tu? ou: De quoi ·pendant la fête: car eux aussi étaient
lui parles-tu?
allés à la fête.
28 Alors la femme, ayant laissé sa 46 Il retourna donc à Cana en Galicruche, s'en alla dans la ville, et dit . lée, où il avait changé l'eau en vin.
aux gens: ·
Il Y avait à Capernaüm un officier du
29 Venez voir un homme qui m'a dit roi, dont le fils était malade.
tout ce que j'ai fait: ne serait-ce point 47 Ayant appris que Jésus était venu
le Christ?
de Judée en Galilée, il alla vers lui,
30 Ils sortirent de la ville, et ils vinrent et le pria de descendre et de guérir
vers lui.
son fils, qui était près de mourir.
48 Jésus lui dit: Si vous ne voyez des
31 Pendant ce temps, les disciples le miracles et des prodiges, vous ne
pressaient de manger, disant: Rabbi, croyez point.
mange.
49 L'officier du roi lui dit: Seigneur,
32 Mais il leur dit: J'ai à manger une descends avant que mon enfant meure.
nourriture que vous ne connaissez pas. 50 Va, lui dit Jésus, ton fils vit. Et cet
33 Les disciples se disaient donc les homme crut à la parole que Jésus lui
uns aux autres: Quelqu'un lui aurait- avait dite, et il s'en alla.
il apporté à manger?
51 Comme déjà il descendait, ses ser34 Jésus leur dit: Ma nourriture est viteurs, venant à sa rencontre, lui apde faire la volonté de celui qui m'a portèrent cette nouvelle: Ton enfant
envoyé, et d'accomplir son œuvre.
vit.
35 Ne dites-vous pas qu'il y a encore 52 Il leur demanda à quelle heure il
quatre mois jusqu'à la moisson? Voici, s'était trouvé mieux: et ils lui dirent:
je vous le dis, levez les yeux, et regar- Hier, à la septième heure, la fièvre l'a
dez les champs qui déjà blanchissent quitté.
pour la moisson.
53 Le père reconnut que c'était à cette
36 Celui qui moissonne recoit un sa- heure-là que Jésus lui avait dit: Ton
laire, et amasse des fruits pour la vie fils vit. Et il crut, lui et toute sa maiéternelle, afin que celui qui sème et son.
celui qui moissonne se réjouissent
ensemble.
54 Jésus fit encore ce second miracle
37 Car en ceci ce qu'on dit est vrai: lorsqu'il fut venu de Judée en Galilée.
Autre est celui qui sème, et'autre celui
Jésus à Jérusalem. - Guérison d'un malade
qui moissonne.
38 Je vous ai envoyés moissonner ce à la piscine de Béthesda. - Accusations des
Juifs, et réponses de Jésus.
que vous n'avez pas travaillé: d'autres
ont travaillé, et vous êtes entrés dans
Après cela, il y eut une fête des
leur travail.
Juifs, et Jésus monta à Jérusalem.
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39 Plusieurs Samaritains de cette ville
crurent en Jésus à cause de cette dé98
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y eut une fête des
nonta à Jérusalem.
1. près de la porte
ne piscine qui s'ap-

pelle en hébreu Béthesda, et qui a
cinq portiques.
3 Sous ces portiques étaient couchés
en grand nombre des malades, des
aveugles, des boiteux. des paralytiques, qui attendaient le mouvement
de l'eau:
4 car un ange descendait de temps en
temps dans la piscine, et agitait l'eau;
et celui qui y descendait le premier
après que l'eau avait été agitée était
guéri, quelle que f(l.t sa maladie .

5 Là se trouvait un homme malade
depuis trente-huit ans.
6 Jésus, l'ayant yu couché. et sachant
qu'il était déjà malade depuis longtemps, lui dit: Veux tu être guéri?
7 Le mé\lade lui répondit: Seigneur.
ie n'ai personne pour me jeter dans
la piscine quand l'eau est agitée, et.
pendant que j'y vais, un autre descend avant moi.
8 Lève-toi. lui dit Jésus, prends ton
lit, et marche.
9 Aussitôt cet homme fut guéri: il
prit son lit, et marcha.
10 C'était un jour de sabbat. Les Juifs
dirent donc à celui qui avait été guéri:
C'est Je sabbat: il ne t'est pas permis
d'emporter ton lit.
11 Il leur répondit: Celui qui m'a
guéri m'a dit: Prends ton lit, et
marche.
12 Ils lui demandèrent: Qui est l'homme qui t'a dit: Prends ton lit, et
marche?
13 Mais celui qui avait été guéri ne
savait pas qui c'était; car Jésus avait
disparu de la foule qui était en ce
lieu.
14 Depuis. Jésus le trouva dans le
temple, et lui dit: Voici, tu as été
guéri: ne pèche plus, de peur qu'il ne
t'arrive quelque chose de pire.
15 Cet homme s'en alla, et annonca
aux Juifs que c'était Jésus qui l'avait
guéri.
16 C'est pourquoi les Juifs poursuivaient Jésus, parce qu'il faisait ces
choses le jour du sabbat.

17 Mais Jésus leur répondit: Mon
Père agit jusqu'à présent: moi aussi,
j'agis.
18 A cause de cela, les Juifs cherchaient encore plus à le faire mourir,
non seulement parce qu'il violait le
sabbat, mais parce qu'il appelait Dieu
son propre Père, se faisant lui-mêmt.
égal à Dieu.
19 Jésus reprit donc la parole, et leur
dit: En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
le Fils ne peut rien faire de lui-même.
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il ne fait que ce qu'il voit faire au
Père: et tout ce que le Père fait. le
Fils aussi le fait pareillement.
20 Car le Père aime le Fils, et lui
montre tout ce qu'il fait; et il lui montrera des œuvres plus grandes que
celles-ci, afin que vous soyez dans
l'étonnement.
21 Car, comme le Père ressuscite les
morts et donne la vie. ainsi le Fils
donne la vie à qui il veut.
22 Le Père ne juge personne, mais il
a remis tout jugement au Fils,
23 afin que tous honorent le Fils
comme ils honorent le Père. Celui qui
n'honore pas le Fils n'honore pas le
Père qui l'a envoyé.
24 En vérité, en vérité. je vous le dis,
celui qui écoute ma parole, et qui croit
à celui qui m'a envoyé, a la vie éternelle et ne vient point en jugement,
mais il est passé de la mort à la vie.
25 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
l'heure vient. et elle est déjà venue,
où les morts entendront la voix du
Fils de Dieu: et ceux qui l'auront entendue vivront.
26 Car, comme le Père a la vie en luimême. ainsi il a donné au Fils d'avoir
la vie en lui-même.
27 Et il lui a donné le pouvoir de
juger, parce qu'il est Fils de l'homme.
28 Ne vous étonnez pas de cela; car
l'heure vient où tous ceux qui sont
dans les sépulcres entendront sa voix,
et en sortiront.
29 Ceux qui auront fait le bien ressusciteront pour la vie, mais ceux qui
auront fait le mal ressusciteront pour
le jugement.
30 Je ne puis rien faire de moi-même:
selon que j'entends, je juge; et mon
jugement est juste, parce que je ne
cherche pas ma volonté, mais la
volonté de celui qui m'a envoyé.
31 Si c'est moi qui rends témoignage
de moi-même, mon témoignage n'est
pas vrai.
32 Il y en a un autre qui rend témoignage de moi, et je sais que le témoignage qu'il rend de moi est vrai.
33 Vous avez envoyé vers Jean, et il a
rendu témoignage à la vérité.
34 Pour moi, ce n'est pas d'un homme
que je recois le témoignage; mais je dis
ceci. afin que vous soyez sauvés.
35 Jean était la lampe qui brûle et
qui luit, et vous avez voulu vous réjouir une heure à sa lumière.
36 Moi, j'ai un témoignage plus grand
que celui de Jean: car les œuvres que
le Père m'a donné d'accomplir. ces
œuvres mêmes que je fais, témoignent
de moi que c'est le Père qui m'a envoyé.
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37 Et le Père qui m'a envoyé a rendu
lui-même témoignage de moi. Vous
n'avez jamais entendu sa voix, vous
n'avez point vu sa face,
38 et sa parole ne demeure point en
vous, parce que vous ne croyez pas à
celui qu'il a envoyé.
39 Vous sondez les Ecritures, parce
que vous pensez avoir en elles la vie
éternelle: ce sont elles qui rendent témoignage de moi.
40 Et vous ne voulez pas venir à moi
pour avoir la vie!
41 Je ne tire pas ma gloire des hommes.
42 Mais je sais que vous n'avez point
en vous l'amour de Dieu.
43 Je suis venu au nom de mon Père,
et vous ne me recevez pas; si un autre
vient en son propre nom, vous le recevrez.
44 Comment pouvez-vous croire, vous
qui tirez votre gloire les uns des
autres, et qui ne cherchez point la
gloire qui vient de Dieu seul?
45 Ne pensez pas que moi je vous
accuserai devant le Père: celui qui
vous accuse, c'est Moïse, en qui vous
avez mis votre espérance.
46 Car si vous croyiez Moise, vous
me croiriez aussi, parce qu'il a écrit
de moi.
47 Mais si vous ne croyez pas à ses
écrits, comment croirez-vous à mes
paroles?
Jésus en Galilée. - Multiplication des pains.
- Jésus marchant sur les eaux.

Après cela, Jésus s'en alla de
l'autre côté de la mer de Galilée,
de Tibériade.
2 Une grande foule le suivait, parce
qu'elle voyait les miracles qu'il opérait sur les malades.
3 Jésus monta sur la montagne, et là
il s'assit avec ses disciples.
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10 Jésus dit: Faites-les asseoir. Il y
avait dans ce lieu beaucoup d'herbe.
Ils s'assirent donc, au nombre d'environ cinq mille hommes.
11 Jésus prit les pains, rendit grâces,
et les distribua à ceux qui étaient assis:
il leur donna de même des poissons,
autant qu'ils en voulurent.
12 Lorsqu'ils furent rassasiés, il dit à
ses disciples: Ramassez les morceaux
qui restent, afin que rien ne se perde.
13 Ils les ramassèrent donc, et ils remplirent douze paniers avec les morceaux qui restèrent des cinq pains
d'orge, après que ·tous eurent mangé,
14 Ces gens, ayant vu le miracle que
Jésus avait fait, disaient: Celui-ci est
vraiment le prophète qui doit venir
dans le monde.
15 Et Jésus, sachant qu'ils allaient
venir l'enlever pour le faire roi, se retira de nouveau sur la montagne, lui
seul.

16 Quand le soir fut venu, ses disciples
descendirent au bord de la mer.
17 Etant montés dans une barque, ils
traversaient la mer pour se rendre à
Capernaüm. Il faisait déjà nuit, et
Jésus ne les avait pas encore rejoints.
18 Il soufflait un grand vent, et la mer
était agitée.
19 Après avoir ramé environ vingtcinq ou trente stades, ils virent Jésus
marchant sur la mer et s'approchant
de la barque. Et ils eurent peur.
20 Mais Jésus leur dit: C'est moi:
n'ayez pas peur!
21 Ils voulaient donc le prendre dans
la barque, et aussitôt la barque aborda
au lieu où ils allaient.
Le pain de vie. - Abandon de quelques
disciples. - Confession de Pierre.

4 Or, la Pâque était proche, la fête
des Juifs.

22 La foule qui était restée de l'autre
côté de la mer avait remarqué qu'il
ne se trouvait là qu'une seule barque,
5 Ayant levé les yeux, et voyant qu'une et que Jésus n'était pas monté dans
grande foule venait à lui, Jésus dit à cette barque avec ses disciples, mais
Philippe: Où achèterons-nous des qu'ils étaient partis seuls.
pains, pour que ces gens aient à 23 Le lendemain, comme d'autres
manger?
·
barques étaient arrivées de Tibériade
6 Il disait cela pour l'éprouver, car il près du lieu où ils avaient mangé le
savait ce qu'il allait faire.
pain après que le Seigneur eut rendu
7 Philippe lui répondit: Les pains grâces,
·
qu'on aurait pour deux cents de- 24 les gens de la foule, ayant vu que
niers ne suffiraient pas pour que cha- ni Jésus ni ses disciples n'étaient là,
cun en rec0t un peu.
montèrent eux-mêmes dans ces barques
8 Un de ses disciples, André, frère de et allèrent à Capernaüm à la recherche
Simon Pierre, lui dit:
de Jésus.
9 Il y a ici un jeune garcon qui a cinq 25 Et l'ayant trouvé au delà de la mer,
pains d'orge et deux poissons; mais ils lui dirent: Rabbi, quand es-tu venu
qu'est-ce què cela pour tant de gens? ici?
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26 Jésus leur répondit: En vérité, en
vérité, je vous le dis, vous me cherchez,
non parce que vous avez vu des
miracles, mais parce que vous avez
mangé des pains et que vous avez été
rassasiés.
27 Travaillez, non pour la nourriture
qui périt, mais pour celle qui subsiste
pour la vie éternelle, et que le Fils de
l'homme vous donnera: car c'est lui
que le Père, que Dieu a marqué de
son sceau.
28 Ils lui dirent: Que devons-nous
faire, pour faire les œuvres de Dieu?
29 Jésus leur répondit: L'œuvre de
Dieu, c'est que vous croyiez en celui
qu'il a envoyé. ·
30 Quel miracle fais-tu donc, lui
dirent-ils, afin que nous le voyions, et
que nous croyions en toi? Que fais-tu?
31 Nos pères ont mangé la manne dans
le désert, selon ce qui est écrit:
Il leur donna le pain du ciel à manger.
32 Jésus leur dit: En vérité, en vérité,
je vous le dis, Moise ne vous a pas
donné le pain du ciel, m~is mon Père
vous donne le vrai pain du ciel:
33 car le pain de Dieu, c'est celui qui
descend du ciel et qui donne la vie au
monde.

43 Jésus leur répondit: Ne murmurez

pas entre vous.

44 Nul ne peut venir à moi, si le Père

qui m'a envoyé ne l'attire; et je le
ressusciterai au dernier jour.

45 Il est écrit dans les prophètes:

Ils seront tous enseignés de Dieu.
Ainsi quiconque a entendu le Père et
a recu son enseignement vient à moi.
46 Ce n'est pas que personne ait vu
le Père, sinon celui qui vient de Dieu;
celui-là a vu le Père.
47 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
celui qui croit en moi a la vie éternelle.
48 Je suis le pain de vie.
49 Vos pères ont mangé la manne
dans le désert, et ils sont morts.
50 C'est ici le pain qui descend du ciel,
afin que celui qui en mange ne meure
point.
51 Je suis le pain vivant qui est descendu du ciel. Si quelqu'un mange de
ce pain, il vivra éternellement; et le
pain que je donnerai, c'est ma chair,
que je donnerai pour la vie du monde.
52 Là-dessus, les Juifs disputaient
entre eux, disant: Comment peut-il
nous donner sa chair à manger?

35 Jésus leur dit: Je suis le pain de vie.
Celui qui vient à moi n'aura jamais
faim, et celui qui croit en moi n'aura
jamais soif.
36 Mais, je vous l'ai dit, vous m'avez
vu, et vous ne croyez point.
37 Tout ce que le Père me donne
viendra à moi, et je ne mettrai pas
dehors celui qui vient à moi;
38 car je suis descendu du ciel pour
faire, non ma volonté, mais la volonté
de celui qui m'a envoyé.
39 Or, la volonté de celui qui m'a envoyé, c'est que je ne perde rien de
tout ce qu'il m'a donné, mais que je
le ressuscite au dernier jour.
40 La volonté de mon Père, c'est que
quiconque voit le Fils et croit en lui
ait la vie éternelle; et je le ressuciterai
au dernier jour.

53 Jésus leur dit: En vérité, en vérité,
je vous le dis, si vous ne mangez la
chair du Fils de l'homme, et si vous
ne buvez son sang, vous n'avez point
la vie en vous-mêmes.
54 Celui qui mange ma chair et qui
boit mon sang a la vie éternelle; et je
le ressusciterai au dernier jour.
55 Car ma chair est vraiment une nourriture, et mon sang est vraiment un
breuvage.
56 Celui qui mange ma chair et qui
boit mon sang demeure en moi, et je
demeure en lui.
57 Comme le Père qui est vivant m'a
envoyé, et que je vis par le Père, ainsi
celui qui me mange vivra par moi.
58 C'est ici le pain qui est descendu
du ciel. Il n'en est pas comme de vos
pères qui ont mangé la manne et qui
sont morts: celui qui mange ce pain
vivra éternellement.
59 Jésus dit ces choses dans la synagogue, enseignant à Capernaüm.

41 Les Juifs murmuraient à son sujet,
parce qu'il avait dit: Je suis le pain
qui est descendu du ciel.
42 Et ils disaient: N'est-ce pas là Jésus, le fils de Joseph, celui dont nous
connaissons le père et la mère? Comment donc dit-il: Je suis descendu du
ciel?

60 Plusieurs de ses disciples, après
l'avoir entendu, dirent: Cette parole
est dure; qui peut l'écouter?
61 Jésus, sachant en lui-même que ses
disciples murmuraient à ce sujet, leur
dit: Cela vous scandalise-t-il?
62 Et si vous voyez le Fils de l'homme
monter où il était auparavant? ...

34 Ils lui dirent: Seigneur, donnenous toujours ce pain.
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63 C'est l'esprit qui vivifie; la chair non publiquement, mais comme en
ne sert de rien. Les paroles que je vous secret.
ai dites sont esprit et vie.
64 Mais il en est parmi vous quelques- 11 Les Juifs le cherchaient pendant la
uns qui ne croient point. Car Jésus fête, et disaient: Où est-il?
savait dès le commencement qui 12 Il y avait dans la foule grande ruétaient ceux qui ne croyaient point, meur à son sujet. Les uns disaient:
et qui était celui qui le livrerait.
C'est un homme de bien. D'autres
65 Et il ajouta: C'est pourquoi je vous disaient: Non, il égare la multitude.
ait dit que nul ne peut venir à moi, si 13 Personne, toutefois, ne parlait Ji.
cela ne lui a été donné par le Père.
brement de lui, par crainte des Juifs.
66 Dès ce moment, plusieurs de ses 14 Vers le milieu de la fête, Jésus
disciples se retirèrent, et ils n'allaient monta au temple. Et il enseignait.
plus avec lui.
15 Les Juifs s'étonnaient, disant: Corn•
67 Jésus donc dit aux douze: Et vous, ment connaît-il les Ecritures, lui qui
ne voulez-vous pas aussi vous en n'a point étudié?
16 Jésus leur répondit: Ma doctrine
aller?
68 Simon Pierre lui répondit: Seigneur, n'est pas de moi, mais de celui qui m'a
·
à qui irions-nous? Tu as les paroles de envoyé.
17 Si quelqu'un veut faire sa volonté,
la vie éternelle.
69 Et nous avons cru et nous avons il connaîtra si ma doctrine est de Dieu,
connu que tu es le Christ, le Saint de ou si je parle de mon chef.
18 Celui qui parle de son chef cherche
Dieu.
70 Jésus leur répondit: N'est-ce pas sa propre gloire: mais celui qui
moi qui vous ai choisis, vous les cherche la gloire de celui qui l'a endouze? Et l'un de vous est un démon! voyé, celui-là est vrai, et il n'y a point
71 Il parlait de Judas Iscariot, fils de d'injustice en lui.
Simon: car c'était lui qui devait le 19 Moise ne vous a-t-il pas donné la
loi? Et nul de vous n'observe la loi.
livrer, lui, l'un des douze.
Pourquoi cherchez-vous à me faire
Incrédulité des frères de Jésus.
mourir?
Après cela, Jésus parcourait la 20 La foule répondit: Tu as un démon.
Qui est-ce qui cherche à te faire
Galilée, car il ne voulait pas séjourner en Judée, parce que les Juifs mourir?
21 Jésus leur répondit: J'ai fait une
cherchaient à le faire mourir.
œuvre, et jvous en êtes · tous étonnés.
2 Or, la fête des Juifs, la fête des Taber- 22
Moise vous a donné la circoncinacles, était proche.
sion, - non qu'elle vienne de Moise
3 Et ses frères lui dirent: Pars d'ici, car
vient des patriarches, - et
et va en Judée, afin que tes disciples vouselle
circoncisez un homme le jour du
voient aussi les œuvres que tu fais.
sabbat.
4 Personne n'agit en secret, lorsqu'il 23 Si un homme recoit la circoncision
désire paraître: si tu fais ces choses, le jour du sabbat, afin que la loi de
montre-toi toi-même au monde.
Moïse ne soit pas violée, pourquoi
5 Car ses frères non plus ne croyaient vous
irritez-vous contre moi de ce que
pas en lui.
j'ai
guéri un homme tout entier le jour
6 Jésus leur dit: Mon temps n'est pas du sabbat?
encore venu, mais votre temps est tou- 24 Ne jugez pas selon l'apparence,
jours prêt.
7 Le monde ne peut vous haïr: moi, il mais jugez selon la justice.
me hait, parce que je rends de lui le 25 Quelques habitants de Jérusalem
témoignage que ses œuvres sont mau- disaient: N'est-ce pas là celui qu'ils
vaises.
à faire mourir?
8 Montez, vous, à cette ·fête: pour cherchent
26 Et voici, il parle librement, et ils
moi, je n'y monte point, parce que ne
disent rien I Est-ce que vraiment
mon temps n'est pas encore accompli. les lui
chefs auraient reconnu qu'il est le
9 Après leur avoir dit cela, il resta en Christ?
Galilée.
27 Cependant celui-ci, nous savons
Jésus à Jérusalem. - Son enseignement dans d'où il est: mais le Christ, quand il
viendra, personne ne saura d'où il est.
le temple, à la flte des Tabernacles. Opinions diverses chez les Juifs. - Projets 28 Et Jésus, enseignant dans le temple,
s'écria: Vous me connaissez, et vous
d'arrestation.
savez d'où je suis! Je ne suis pas venu
10 Lorsque ses frères furent montés de moi-même: mais celui qui m'a enà la fête, il y monta aussi luî-même, voyé est vrai, et vousneleconnaissez pas.
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29 Moi, je le connais; car je viens de
lui, et c'est lui qui m'a envoyé.
30 Ils cherchaient donc à se saisir de
lui, et personne ne mit la main sur
lui, parce que son heure n'était pas
encore venue.

1

,ndit: Ma doctrine
ais de celui q!Ji m'a
ut faire sa volonté,
octrine est de Dieu,
on chef.
ie son chef cherche
: mais celui qui
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31 Plusieurs parmi la foule crurent en
lui, et ils disaient: Le Christ, quand
il viendra, fera-t-il plus de miracles
que n'en a fait celui-ci?
32 Les pharisiens entendirent la foule
murmurant de lui ces choses. Alors
les principaux sacrificateurs et les
pharisiens envoyèrent des huissiers
pour le saisir.
33 Jésus dit: Je suis encore avec vous
POur un peu de temps, puis je m'en
vais vers celui qui m'a envoyé.
34 Vous me chercherez et vous ne me
trouverez pas, et vous ne pouvez venir
où je serai.
35 Sur quoi les Juifs dirent entre eux:
Où ira-t-il, que nous ne le trouverons
pas? Ira-t-il parmi ceux qui sont dispersés chez les Grecs, et enseignerat·il les Grecs ?
36 Que signifie cette parole qu'il a
dite: Vous me chercherez et vous ne
me trouverez pas, et vous ne pouvez
venir où je serai?

37 Le dernier iour, le grand jour de la
fete, Jésus, se tenant debout, s'écria:
Si quelqu'un a soif, qu'il vienne à moi,
et qu'il boive.
38 Celui qui croit en moi, des fleuves
d'eau vive couleront de son sein,
comme dit !'Ecriture.
39 Il dit cela de l'Esprit que devaient
recevoir ceux qui croiraient en lui; car
l'Esprit n'était pas encore, parce que
Jésus n'avait pas encore été glorifié.
40 Des gens de la foule, ayant entendu
ces paroles, disaient: Celui-ci est vraiment le prophète.
41 D'autres disaient: C'est le Christ.
Et d'autres disaient: Est-ce bien de la
Galilée que doit venir le Christ?
42 L'Ecriture ne dit-elle pas que c'est
de la postérité de David, et du village
de Bethléhem, où était David, que le
Christ doit venir?
43 Il Y eut donc, à cause de lui, division parmi la foule.
44 Quelques-uns d'entre eux voulaient le saisir, mais personne ne mit
la main sur lui.
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46 Les huissiers répondirent: Jamais
homme n'a parlé comme cet homme.
47 Les pharisiens leur répliquèrent:
Est-ce que vous aussi, vous avez été
séduits?
48 Y a-t-il quelqu'un des chefs ou des
pharisiens qui ait cru en lui?
49 Mais cette foule qui ne connaît pas
la loi, ce sont des maudits!
50 Nicodème, qui était venu de nuit
vers Jésus, et qui était l'un d'entre
eux, leur dit:
51 Notre loi condamne-t-elle un
homme avant qu'on l'entende et qu'on
sache ce qu'il a fait?
52 Ils lui répondirent: Es-tu aussi Galiléen? Examine, et tu verras que de la
Galilée il ne sort point de prophète.
[ LA femme adultère.]

53 Et chacun s'en retourna dans sa
maison.
se rendit à la montagne des
8 Jésus
Oliviers.
2 Mais, dès. le matin, il alla de· nouveau dans le temple, et tout le peuple
vint à lui. S'étant assis, il les enseignait.
3 Alors les scribes et les pharisiens
amenèrent une femme surprise en
adultère:
4 et, la placant au milieu du peuple,
ils dirent à Jésus: Maître, cette femme
a été surprise en flagrant délit d'adultère.
5 Moise, dans la loi, nous a ordonné
de lapider de telles femmes: toi donc,
que dis-tu?
6 Ils disaient cela pour l'éprouver,
afin de pouvoir l'accuser. Mais Jésus,
s'étant baissé, écrivait avec le doigt
sur la terre.
7 Comme ils continuaient à l'interroger, il se releva et leur dit: Que
celui de vous qui est sans péché jette
le premier la pierre contre elle.
8 Et s'étant de nouveau baissé, il écrivait sur la terre .
9 Quand ils entendirent cela, accusés
par leur conscience, ils se retirèrent
un à un, depuis les plus âgés jusqu'aux
derniers; et Jésus resta seul avec la
femme qui était là au milieu.
10 Alors s'étant relevé, et ne voyant
plus que la femme, Jésus lui dit:
Femme, où sont ceux qui t'accusaient?
Personne ne t'a-t-il condamnée?
11 Elle répondit: Non, Seigneur. Et
Jésus lui dit: Je ne te condamne pas
non plus: va, et ne pèche plus.

45 Ainsi les huissiers retournèrent vers
Discours de Jésus sur sa mission divine.
les principaux sacrificateurs et les pharisiens. Et ceux-ci leur dirent: Pour- 12 Jésus leur parla de nouveau, et dit:
quoi ne l'avez-vous pas amené?
Je suis la lumière du monde; celui qui
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me suit ne marchera pas dans les té- 30 Comme Jésus parlait ainsi, plunèbres, mais il aura la lumière de la vie. sieurs crurent en lui.
31 Et il dit aux Juifs qui avaient cru
13 Là-dessus, les pharisiens lui dirent: en lui: Si vous demeurez dans ma
Tu rends témoignage de toi-même: parole, vous êtes vraiment mes diston témoignage n'est pas vrai.
ciples:
14 Jésus leur répondit: Quoique je 32 vous connaîtrez la vérité, et la vérende témoignage de moi-même, mon rité vous affranchira.
témoignage est vrai, car je sais d'où 33 Ils lui répondirent: Nous sommes
je suis venu et où je vais: mais vous, la postérité d'Abraham, et nous ne
vous ne savez d'où je viens ni où je filmes jamais esclaves de personne;
vais.
comment dis-tu: Vous deviendrez
15 Vous jugez selon la chair: moi, je libres?
ne juge personne.
34 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
16 Et si je juge, mon jugement est vrai, leur répliqua Jésus, quiconque se livre
car je ne suis pas seul: mais le Père au péché est esclave du péché.
qui m'a envoyé est avec moi.
35 Or, l'esclave ne demeure pas tou17 Il est écrit dans votre loi que le té- jours dans la maison: le fils y demeure
moignage de deux hommes est vrai: toujours.
18 je rends témoignage de moi-même,
et le Père qui m'a envoyé rend té- 36 Si donc le Fils vous affranchit, vous
serez réellement libres.
moignage de moi.
19 Ils lui dirent donc: Où est ton Père? 37 Je sais que vous êtes la postérité
d'Abraham:
mais vous cherchez à me
Jésus répondit: Vous ne connaissez ni
moi, ni mon Père. Si vous me con- faire mourir, parce que ma parole ne
naissiez, vous connaîtriez aussi mon pénètre pas en vous.
38 Je dis ce que j'ai vu chez mon Père;
Père.
et vous, vous faites ce que vous avez
entendu de la part de votre père.
20 Jésus dit ces paroles, enseignant 39 Ils lui répondirent: Notre père,
dans le temple, au lieu où était le tré- c'est Abraham. Jésus leur dit: Si vous
sor: et personne ne le saisit, parce que étiez enfants d'Abraham, vous feriez
son heure n'était pas encore venue.
les œuvres d'Abraham.
40 Mais maintenant vous cherchez à
21 Jésus leur dit encore: Je m'en vais, me faire mourir, moi qui vous ai dit
et vous me chercherez, et vous mour- la vérité que j'ai entendue de Dieu.
rez dans votre péché: vous ne pouvez Cela, Abraham ne l'a point fait.
venir où je vais.
41 Vous faites les œuvres de votre
22 Sur quoi les Juifs dirent: Se tuera- père. Ils lui dirent: Nous ne sommes
t-il lui-même, puisqu'il dit: Vous ne pas des enfants illégitimes: nous avons
pouvez venir où je vais?
un seul Père, Dieu.
23 Et il leur dit: Vous êtes d'en bas:
moi, je suis d'en haut. Vous êtes de 42 Jésus leur dit: Si Dieu était votre
ce monde: moi, je ne suis pas de ce Père, vous m'aimeriez, car c'est de
Dieu que je suis sorti et que je viens:
monde.
24 C'est pourquoi je vous ai dit que je ne suis pas venu de moi-même, mais
vous mourrez dans vos péchés: car si c'est lui qui m'a envoyé.
vous ne croyez pas ce que je suis, vous 43 Pourquoi ne comprenez-vous pas
mon langage? Parce que vous ne poumourrez dans vos péchés.
25 Qui es-tu? lui dirent-ils. Jésus leur vez écouter ma parole.
répondit: Ce que je vous dis dès le 44 Vous avez pour père le diable, et
vous voulez accomplir les désirs de
commencement.
26 J'ai beaucoup de ch'oses à dire de votre père. Il a été meurtrier dès le
vous et à juger en vous: mais celui commencement, et il ne se tient pas
qui m'a envoyé est vrai, et ce que j'ai dans la vérité, parce qu'il n'y a pas
de vérité en lui. Lorsqu'il profère le
entendu de lui, je le dis au monde.
27 Ils ne comprirent point qu'il leur mensonge, il parle de son propre
fonds: car il est menteur et le père du
parlait du Père.
28 Jésus donc leur dit: Quand vous mensonge.
aurez élevé le Fils de l'homme, alors 45 Et moi, parce que je dis la vérité,
vous connaîtrez ce que je suis, et que vous ne me croyez pas.
je ne fais rien de moi-même, mais que 46 Qui de vous me convaincra de
je parle selon ce que le Père m'a en- péché? Si je dis la vérité, pourquoi ne
me croyez-vous pas?
seigné.
29 Celui qui m'a envoyé est avec moi: 47 Celui qui est de Dieu écoute les
il ne m'a pas laissé seul, parce que je paroles de Dieu: vous n'écoutez pas,
parce que vous n'êtes pas de Dieu.
fais toujours ce qui lui est agréable.
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48 Les Juifs lui répondirent: N'avonsnous pas raison de dire que tu es un
Samaritain, et que tu as un démon?
49 Jésus répliqua: Je n'ai point de
démon; mais j'honore mon Père, et
vous m'outragez.
S0 Je ne cherche point ma gloire; il
en est un qui la cherche et qui juge.
Sl En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
si quelqu'un garde ma parole, il ne
verra iamais la mort.
52 Maintenant, lui dirent les Juifs.
nous connaissons que tu as un démon.
Abraham est mort, les prophètes
aussi, et tu dis: Si quelqu'un garde ma
parole, il ne verra jamais la mort.
53 Es-tu plus grand que notre père
Abraham, qui est mort? Les prophètes
aussi sont morts. Qui prétends-tu être?
54 Jésus répondit: Si ie me glorifie
moi-même, ma gloire n'est rien. C'est
mon Père qui me glorifie, lui que vous
dites être votre Dieu,
SS et que vous ne connaissez pas. Pour
moi, je le connais; et, si je disais que
je ne le connais pas, je serais semblable
à vous, un menteur. Mais je le connais,
et je garde sa parole.
56 Abraham, votre père, a tressailli
de joie de ce qu'il verrait mon jour:
il l'a vu, et il s'est réjoui.
57 Les Juifs lui dirent : Tu n'as pas
encore cinquante ans, et tu as vu
Abraham!
58 Jésus leur dit: En vérité, en vérité
je vous le dis, avant qu'Abraham fût ,
je suis.

59 Là-dessus, ils prirent des pierres
pour les jeter contre lui; mais Jésus se
cacha, et il sortit du temple.
Guérison d'un aveugle-né.

Jésus vit, en passant, un homme
aveugle de naissance.
2 Ses disciples lui firent cette question: Rabbi, qui a péché, cet homme
ou ses parents, pour qu'il soit né
aveugle?
3 Jésus répondit: Ce n'est pas que lui
ou ses parents aient péché; mais c'est
afin que les œuvres de Dieu soient
manifestées en lui.
4 Il faut que je fasse, tandis qu'il est
jour, les œuvres de celui qui m'a envoyé: la nuit vient, où personne ne
peut travailler.
S Pendant que je suis dans le monde,
je suis la lumière du monde.
6 Après avoir dit cela, il cracha à
terre, et fit de la boue avec sa salive.
Puis il appliqua cette boue sur les yeux
de l'aveugle,
7et lui dit : Va, et lave-toi au réservoir
de Siloé (nom qui signifie envoyé).
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Il y alla, se lava, et s'en retourna

voyant clair.
8 Ses voisins et ceux qui auparavant
l'avaient connu comme un mendiant
disaient : N'est-ce pas là celui qui se
tenait assis et qui mendiait?
9 Les uns disaient: C'est lui. D'autres
disaient: Non, mais il lui ressemble.
Et lui-même disait: C'est moi.
10 Ils lui dirent donc: Comment tes
yeux ont-ils été ouverts?
11 Il répondit: L'homme qu'on appelle Jésus a fait de la boue, a oint
mes yeux, et m'a dit: Va au réservoir
de Siloé, et lave-toi. J'y suis allé, je
me suis lavé, et j'ai recouvré la vue.
12 Ils lui dirent: Où est cet homme?
Il répondit: Je ne sais.
13 Ils menèrent vers les pharisiens celui qui avait été aveugle.
14 Or, c'était un jour de sabbat que
Jésus avait fait de la boue, et lui avait
ouvert les yeux.
15 De nouveau, les pharisiens aussi
lui demandèrent comment il avait recouvré la vue. Et il leur dit: Il a appliqué de la boue sur mes yeux, je me
suis lavé, et je vois.
16 Sur quoi quelques-uns des pharisiens dirent: Cet homme ne vient pas
de Dieu, car il n'observe pas le sabbat.
D'autres dirent: Comment un homme
pécheur peut-il faire de tels miracles?
17 Et il y eut division parmi eux. Ils
dirent encore à l'aveugle: Toi, que distu de lui, sur ce qu'il t'a ouvert les
yeux? Il répondit: C'est un prophète.
18 Les Juifs ne crurent point qu'il eût
été aveugle et ou'il eût recouvré la vue,
jusqu'à ce qu'ils eussent fait venir ses
parents.
19 Et ils les interrogèrent, disant: Estce là votre fils, que vous dites être
né aveugle? Comment donc voit-il
maintenant?
20 Ses parents répondirent: Nous savons que c'est notre fils, et qu'il est
né aveugle;
21 mais comment il voit maintenant,
ou qui lui a ouvert les yeux, c'est ce
que nous ne savons. Interrogez-le Iuimême, il a de l'âge, il parlera de ce
qui le concerne.
22 Ses parents dirent cela parce qu'ils
craignaient les Juifs; car les Juifs
étaient déjà convenus que, si quelqu'un reconnaissait Jésus pour le
Christ, il serait exclu de la synagogue.
23 C'est pourquoi ses parents dirent:
Il a de l'âge, interrogez-le lui-même.
24 Les pharisiens appelèrent une seconde fois l'homme qui avait été
aveugle, et ils lui dirent: Donne gloire
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à Dieu: nous savons que cet homme
est un pécheur.
25 Il répondit: S'il est un pécheur, je
ne sais: je sais une chose, c'est que
j'étais aveugle et que maintenant je
vois.
26 Ils lui dirent: Que t'a-t-il fait? Comment t'a-t-il ouvert les yeux?
27 Il leur répondit: Je vous l'ai déjà
dit, et vous n'avez pas. écouté: pourquoi voulez-vous l'en fendre encore?
Voulez-vous aussi devenir ses disciples?
28 Ils l'injurièrent et dirent: C'est toi
qui es son disciple: nous, nous sommes
disciples de Moïse.
29 Nous savons que Dieu a parlé à
Moise: mais celui-ci, nous ne savons
d'où il est.
30 Cet homme leur répondit: Il est
étonnant que vous ne sachiez d'où
il est: et cependant il m'a ouvert les
yeux.
31 Nous savons que Dieu n'exauce
point les pécheurs: mais, si quelqu'un
l'honore et fait sa volonté, c'est celuilà qu'il exauce.
32 Jamais on n'a entendu dire que
quelqu'un ait ouvert les yeux d'un
aveugle-né.
3 3 Si cet homme ne venait pas de Dieu,
il ne pourrait rien faire.
34 Ils lui répondirent: Tu es né tout
entier dans le péché, et tu nous enseignes! Et ils le chassèrent.
35 Jésus apprit qu'ils l'avaient chassé:
et, l'ayant rencontré, il lui dit: Croistu au Fils de Dieu?
36 Il répondit: Et qui est-il, Seigneur,
afin que je croie en lui?
37 Tu l'as vu, lui dit Jésus, et celui
qui te parle, c'est lui.
38 Et il dit: Je crois, Seigneur. Et il
se prosterna devant lui.
39 Puis Jésus dit: Je suis venu dans ce
monde pour un jugement, pour que
ceux qui ne voient point voient, et que
ceux qui voient deviennent aveugles.
40 Quelques pharisiens qui étaient
avec lui, ayant entendu ces paroles,
lui dirent: Nous aussi, sommes-nous
aveugles?
41 Jésus leur répondit: Si vous étiez
aveugles, vous n'auriez pas de péché.
Mais maintenant vous dites: Nous
voyons. C'est pour cela que votre
péché subsiste.
Le bon berger.

En vérité, en vérité, je vous le
dis, celui qui n'entre pas par la
porte dans la bergerie, mais qui y
monte par ailleurs, est un voleur et un
brigand.
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2 Mais celui qui entre par la porte est
le berger des brebis.
3 Le portier lui ouvre, et les brebis
entendent sa voix: il appelle par leur
nom les brebis qui lui appartiennent,
et il les conduit dehors.
4 Lorsqu'il a fait sortir toutes ses
propres brebis, il marche devant elles:
et les brebis le suivent, parce qu'elles
connaissent sa voix.
5 Elles ne suivront point un étranger:
mais elles fuiront loin de lui, parce
qu'elles ne connaissent pas la voix
des étrangers.
6 Jésus leur dit cette parabole, mais
ils ne comprirent pas de quoi il leur
parlait.
7 Jésus leur dit encore: En vérité, en
vérité, je vous le dis, je suis la porte
des brebis.
8 Tous ceux qui sont venus avant moi
sont des voleurs et des brigands: mais
les brebis ne les ont point écoutés.
9 Je suis la porte. Si quelqu'un entre
par moi, il sera sauvé: il entrera et il
sortira, et il trouvera des pâturages.
10 Le voleur ne vient que pour dérober, égorger et détruire: moi, je suis
venu afin que les brebis aient la vie,
et qu'elles soient dans l'abondance.
11 Je suis le bon berger. Le bon berger
donne sa vie pour ses brebis.
12 Mais le mercenaire, qui n'est pas le
berger, et à qui n'appartiennent pas
les brebis, voit venir le loup, aban•
donne les brebis, et prend la fuite; et
le loup les ravit et les disperse.
13 Le mercenaire s'enfuit, parce qu'il
est mercenaire, et qu'il ne se met point
en peine des brebis. Je suis le bon
berger.
14 Je connais mes brebis, et elfes me
connaissent,
15 comme le Père me connaît et comme je connais le Père: et je donne ma
vie pour mes brebis.
16 J'ai encore d'autres brebis, qui ne
sont pas de cette bergerie: celles-là, il
faut que je les amène: elles entendront
ma voix, et il y aura un seul troupeau,
un seul berger.
17 Le Père m'aime, parce que je donne
ma vie, afin de la reprendre.
18 Personne ne me l'ôte, mais je la
donne de moi-même: j'ai le pouvoir
de la donner, et j'ai le pouvoir de la
reprendre: tel est l'ordre que j'ai recu
de mon Père.
19 Il y eut de nouveau, à cause de ces
paroles, division parmi les Juifs.
20 Plusieurs d'entre eux disaient: Il
a un démon, il est fou: pourquoi
l'écoutez-vous?
21 D'autres disaient: Ce ne sont pas
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les paroles d'un démoniaque: un démon peut-il ouvrir les yeux des
aveugles?
Jésus à Jérusalem pendant la Jéte de la
Dédicace. - Discours sur ses rapports avec
Dieu. - Nouvelles hostilités de la part des
Juifs. - Départ, et séjour dans la Pérée.

22 On célébrait à Jérusalem la fête de
la Dédicace. C'était l'hiver.
23 Et Jésus se promenait dans le
temple, sous le portique de Salomon.
24 Les Juifs l'entourèrent, et lui dirent:
Jusques à quand tiendras-tu notre
esprit en suspens? Si tu es le Christ,
dis-le-nous franchement.
25 Jésus leur répondit: Je vous l'ai
dit, et vous ne croyez pas. Les œuvres
que je fais au nom de mon Père rendent
témoignage de moi.
26 Mais vous ne croyez pas, parce que
vous n'êtes pas de mes brebis.
27 Mes brebis entendent ma voix: je
les connais, et elles me suivent.
28 Je leur donne la vie éternelle: et
elles ne périront jamais, et personne
ne les ravira de ma main.
29 Mon Père, qui me les a données,
est plus grand que tous: et personne
ne peut les ravir de la main de mon
Père.
30 Moi et le Père nous sommes un.
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39 Là-dessus, ils cherchèrent encore
à le. saisir: mais il s'échappa de leurs
mains.
40 Jésus s'en alla de nouveau au delà
du Jourdain, dans le lieu où Jean avait
d'abord baptisé. Et il y demeura.
41 Beaucoup de gens vinrent à lui, et
ils disaient: Jean n'a fait aucun miracle: mais tout ce que Jean a dit de
cet homme était vrai.
42 Et, dans ce lieu-là, plusieurs crurent
en lui.
Jésus retournant en Judée. - Résurrection
de Lazare à Béthanie. - Assemblée du
sanhédrin et décision contre Jésus. - Séjour
à Ephrafm.

Il Y avait un homme malade,
Lazare, de Béthanie, village de
Marie et de Marthe, sa sœur. 2 C'était cette Marie qui oignit de
parfum le Seigneur et qui lui essuya
les pieds avec ses cheveux, et c'était
son frère Lazare qui était malade. 3 Les sœurs envoyèrent dire à Jésus:
Seigneur, voici, celui que tu aimes est
malade.
4 Après avoir entendu cela, Jésus dit:
Cette maladie n'est point à la mort:
mais elle est pour la gloire de Dieu,
afin que le Fils de Dieu soit glorifié
par elle.
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5 Or, Jésus aimait Marthe, et sa sœur
et Lazare.
6 Lors donc qu'il eut appris que Lazare
32 Jésus leur dit: Je vous ai fait voir était malade, il resta deux jours encore
plusieurs bonnes œuvres venant de dans le lieu où il était,
mon Père: pour laquelle me lapidez- 7 et il dit ensuite aux disciples: Revous 1
tournons en Judée.
33 Les Juifs lui répondir~nt: Ce n'est 8 Les disciples lui dirent: Rabbi, les
point pour une bonne œuvre que nous Juifs tout récemment cherchaient à te
te lapidons, mais pour un blasphème, lapider, et tu retournes en Judée!
et parce que toi, qui es un homme, tu 9 Jésus répondit: N'y a-t-il pas douze
te fais Dieu.
heures au jour? Si quelqu'un marche
34 Jésus leur répondit: N'est-il pas pendant le jour, il ne bronche point,
écrit dans votre loi:
parce qu'il voit la lumière de ce
monde:
J'ai dit: Vous êtes des dieux?
10 mais, si quelqu'un marche pendant
la nuit, il bronche, parce que la lu35 Si elle a appelé dieux ceux à qui la mière n'est pas en lui.
parole de Dieu a été adressée, et si 11 Après ces paroles, il leur dit: La!'Ecriture ne peut être anéantie,
zare, notre ami, dort: mais je vais le
36 celui que le Père a sanctifié et en- réveiller.
voyé dans le monde, vous lui dites: 12 Les disciples lui dirent: Seigneur,
Tu blasphèmes! Et cela parce que j'ai s'il dort, il sera guéri.
dit: Je suis le Fils de Dieu.
13 Jésus avait parlé de sa mort, mais
37 Si je ne fais pas les œuvres de ils crurent qu'il parlait de l'assoupismon Père, ne me croyez pas.
sement du sommeil.
38 Mais si je les fais, quand même 14 Alors Jésus leur dit ouvertement:
vous ne me croiriez point, croyez à Lazare est mort.
ces œuvres, afin que vous sachiez et 15 Et, à cause de vous, afin que vous
reconnaissiez que le Père est en moi croyiez, je me réiouis de ce que je
et que je suis dans le Père.
n'étais pas là. Mais allons vers lui.
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16 Sur quoi Thomas, appelé Didyme,

36 Sur quoi les Juifs dirent: Voyez
comme il l'aimait.
37 Et quelques-uns d'entre eux dirent:
Lui qui a ouvert les yeux de l'aveugle,
ne pouvait-il pas faire aussi que cet
homme ne mour0t point?

dit aux autres disciples: Allons aussi,
afin de mourir avec lui.

17 Jésus, étant arrivé, trouva que
Lazare était déjà depuis quatre jours
dans le sépulcre. ,
18 Et, comme Béthanie était près de
Jérusalem, à quinze stades environ,
19 beaucoup de Juifs étaient venus
vers Marthe et Marie, pour les consoler de la mort de leur frère.
20 Lorsque Marthe apprit que Jésus
arrivait, elle alla au-devant de lui,
tandis que Marie se tenait assise à la
maison.
21 Marthe dit à Jésus: Seigneur, si tu
eusses été ici, mon frère ne serait pas
mort.
22 Mais, maintenant même, je sais que
tout ce que tu demanderas à Dieu,
Dieu te l'accordera.
23 Jésus lui dit: Ton frère ressuscitera.
24 Je sais, lui répondit Marthe, qu'il
ressuscitera à la résurrection, au dernier jour.
25 Jésus lui dit: Je suis la résurrection
et la vie. Celui qui croit en moi vivra,
quand même il serait mort:
26 et quiconque vit et croit en moi ne
mourra jamais. Crois-tu cela?
27 Elle lui dit: Oui, Seigneur, je crois
que tu es le Christ, le Fils de Dieu, qui
devait venir dans le monde.
28 Ayant ainsi parlé, elle s'en alla.
Puis elle appela secrètement Marie, sa
sœur, et lui dit: Le maître est ici, et
il te demande.
29 Dès que Marie eut entendu, elle
se leva promptement, et alla vers lui.
30 Car Jésus n'était pas encore entré
dans le village, mais il était dans le
lieu où Marthe l'avait rencontré.
31 Les Juifs qui étaient avec Marie
dans la maison et qui la consolaient,
l'ayant vue se lever promptement et
sortir, la suivirent, disant: Elle va
au sépulcre, pour y pleurer.
32 Lorsque Marie fut arrivée là où
était Jésus, et qu'elle le vit, elle tomba
à ses pieds, et lui dit: Seigneur, si tu
eusses été ici, mon frère ne serait pas
mort.
33 Jésus, la voyant pleurer, elle et les
Juifs qui étaient venus avec elle, frémit en son esprit, et fut tout ému.
34 Et il dit: Où l'avez-vous mis? Seigneur, lui répondirent-ils, viens et
vois.

35 Jésus pleura.

38 Jésus, frémissant de nouveau en
lui-même, se rendit au sépulcre. C'était
une grotte, et une pierre était placée
devant.
39 Jésus dit: Otez la pierre. Marthe,
la sœur du mort, lui dit: Seigneur, il
sent déjà, car il y a quatre jours qu'il
est là.
.
40 Jésus lui dit: Ne t'ai-je pas dit que,
si tu crois, tu verras la gloire de Dieu?
41 Ils ôtèrent donc la pierre. Et Jésus
leva les yeux en haut, et dit: Père, ie
te rends grâces de ce que tu m'as
exaucé.
42 Pour moi, je savais que tu m'exauces
toujours: mais j'ai parlé à cause de
la foule qui m'entoure, afin qu'ils
croient que c'est toi qui m'as envoyé.
43 Ayant dit cela, il cria d'une voix
forte: Lazare, sors!
44 Et le mort sortit, les pieds et les
mains liés de bandes, et le visage enveloppé d'un linge. Jésus leur dit:
Déliez-le, et laissez-le aller.
45 Plusieurs des Juifs qui étaient venus vers Marie, et qui virent ce que
fit Jésus, crurent en lui.
46 Mais quelques-uns d'entre eux
allèrent trouver les plarisiens, et leur
dirent ce que Jésus avait fait.
47 Alors les principaux sacrificateurs
et les pharisiens assemblèrent le sanhédrin, et dirent: Que ferons-nous?
Car cet homme fait beaucoup de
miracles.
48 Si nous le laissons faire, tous croiront en lui, et les Romains viendront
détruire et notre ville et notre nation.
49 L'un d'eux, Caïphe, qui était souverain sacrificateur cette année-là,
leur dit: Vous n'y entendez rien:
50 vous ne réfléchissez pas qu'il est
de votre intérêt qu'un seul homme
meure pour le peuple, et que la nation
entière ne périsse pas.
51 Or, il ne dit pas cela de lui-même:
mais étant souverain sacrificateur cette
année-là, il prophétisa que Jésus devait
mourir pour la nation.
52 Et ce n'était pas pour la nation
seulement: c'était aussi afin de réunir
en un seul corps les enfants de Dieu
dispersés.
53 Dès ce jour, ils résolurent de le
faire mourir.
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54 C'est pourquoi Jésus ne se montra
plus ouvertement parmi les Juifs;
mais il se retira dans la contrée voisine du désert, dans une ville appelée
Ephraïm: et là il demeurait avec ses
disciples.
Approche de la Pâque. - Jésus attendu à
Jérusalem. - Son arrivée à BéthQllie. Parfum répandu sur ses pieds par Marie. Entrée de Jésus à Jérusalem.

55 La Pâque des Juifs était proche. Et
beaucoup de gens du pays montèrent
à Jérusalem avant la Pâque, pour se
purifier.
56 Ils cherchaient Jésus, et ils se disaient les uns aux autres dans le
temple: Que vous en semble? Ne
viendra-t-il pas à la fête?
57 Or, les principaux sacrificateurs et
les pharisiens avaient donné l'ordre
que, si quelqu'un savait où il était, il
le déclarât, afin qu'on se saisît de lui.
Six jours avant la Pâque, Jésus
arriva à Béthanie, où était Lazare, qu'il avait ressuscité des morts.
2 Là, on lui fit un souper; Marthe
servait, et Lazare était un de ceux qui
se trouvaient à table avec lui.
3 Marie, ayant pris une livre d'un
parfum de nard pur de grand prix,
oignit les pieds de Jésus, et elle lui
essuya les pieds avec ses cheveux; et
la maison fut remplie de l'odeur du
parfum.
4 Un de ses disciples, Judas lscariot,
fils de Simon, celui qui devait le
livrer, dit:
·
5 Pourquoi n'a-t-on pas vendu ce parfum trois cents deniers, pour les donner aux pauvres?
6 Il disait cela, non qu'il se mit en
peine des pauvres, • mais parce qu'il
ctait voleur, et que, tenant la bourse,
il prenait ce qu'on y mettait.
7 Mais Jésus dit: Laisse-la garder ce
parfum pour le jour de ma sépulture.
8 Vous avez toujours les pauvres avec
vous, mais vous ne m'avez pas toujours.
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9Une grande multitude de Juifs apprirent que Jésus était à Béthanie: et ils
y vinrent, non pas seulement à cause
de lui, mais aussi pour voir Lazare,
qu'il avait ressuscité des morts.
10 Les principaux sacrificateurs délibérèrent de faire mourir aussi Lazare,
li parce que beaucoup de Juifs se
retiraient d'eux à cause de lui, et
croyaient en Jésus.
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12 Le lendemain, une foule nombreuse
de gens venus à la fête ayant entendu
dire que Jésus se rendait à Jérusalem,
13 prirent des branches de palmiers,
et allèrent au-devant de lui, en criant:
Hosanna!
Béni soit celui qui vient au nom du
Seigneur,
le roi d'Israël!
14 Jésus trouva un ânon, et s'assit
dessus, selon ce qui est écrit:
15 Ne crains point, fille de Sion;
Voici, ton roi vient,
Assis sur le petit d'une ânesse.
16 Ses disciples ne comprirent pas
d'abord ces choses: mais, lorsque Jésus eut été glorifié, ils se souvinrent
qu'elles étaient écrites de lui, et qu'ils
les avaient accomplies à son égard.
17 Tous ceux qui étaient avec Jésus,
quand il appela Lazare du sépulcre
et le ressuscita des morts, lui rendaient témoignage;
18 et la foule vint au-devant de lui,
parce qu'elle avait appris qu'il avait
fait ce miracle.
19 Les pharisiens se dirent donc les
uns aux autres: Vous voyez que vous
ne gagnez rien; voici, le monde est
allé après lui.
Jésus parle de sa mort prochaine. dulité des Juifs.

Incré-

20 Quelques Grecs, du nombre de
ceux qui étaient montés pour adorer
pendant la fête,
21 s'adressèrent à Philippe, de Bethsaïda en Galilée, et lui dirent avec
instance: Seigneur, nous voudrions
voir Jésus.
22 Philippe alla le dire à André, puis
André et Philippe le dirent à Jésus.
23 Jésus leur répondit: L'heure est
venue où le Fils de l'homme doit être
glorifié.
24 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
si le grain de blé qui est tombé en
terre ne meurt, il reste seul; mais, s'il
meurt, il porte beaucoup de fruit.
25 Celui qui aime sa vie la perdra, et
celui qui hait sa vie dans ce monde la
conservera pour la vie éternelle.
26 Si quelqu'un me sert, qu'il me
suive; et là où je suis, là aussi sera
mon serviteur. Si quelqu'un me sert,
le Père l'honorera.
27 Maintenant mon âme est troublée.
Et que dirai-je? ... Père, délivre-moi
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de cette heure? ... Mais c'est pour cela
que je suis venu jusqu'à cette heure.
28 Père, glorifie ton nom!

42 Cependant, même parmi les chefs,
plusieurs crurent en lui: mais, à cause
des pharisiens, ils n'en faisaient pas
l'aveu, dans la crainte d'être exclus
de la synagogue.
43 Car ils aimèrent la gloire des
hommes plus que la gloire de Dieu.

Et une voix vint du ciel: Je l'ai glorifié, et je le glorifierai encore.
29 La foule qui était là, et qui avait
entendu, disait que c'était un tonnerre. D'autres disaient: Un ange lui
a parlé.
30 Jésus dit: Ce n'est pas à cause de
moi que cette voix s'est fait entendre:
c'est à cause de vous.
31 Maintenant a lieu le jugement de
ce monde: maintenant le prince de
ce monde sera jeté dehors.
32 Et moi, quand j'aurai été élevé de la
terre, j'attirerai tous les hommes à
moi. 33 En parlant ainsi, il indiquait de
quelle mort il devait mourir. 34 La foule lui répondit: Nous avons
appris par la loi que le Christ demeure éternellement: comment donc
dis-tu: Il faut que le Fils de l'homme
soit élevé? Qui est ce Fils de l'homme?
35 Jésus leur dit: La lumière est encore pour un peu de temps au milieu
de vous. Marchez, pendant que vous
avez la lumière, afin que les ténèbres
ne vous surprennent point: celui qui
marche dans les ténèbres ne sait où
il va.
36 Pendant que vous avez la lumière,
croyez en la lumière, afin que vous
soyez des enfants de lumière.

Jésus dit ces choses, puis il s'en alla,
et se cacha loin d'eux.
37 Malgré tant de miracles qu'il avait
faits en leur présence, ils ne croyaient
pas en lui,
38 afin que s'accomplît la parole qu'Esaïe, le prophète, a prononcée: Seigneur,
Qui a cru à notre prédication?
Et à qui le bras du Seigneur a-t-il été
révélé?
39 Aussi ne pouvaient-ils croire, parce
qu'Esaïe a dit encore:

40 Il a aveuglé leurs yeux: et il a endurci leur cœur,
De peur qu'ils ne voient des yeux,
Qu'ils ne comprennent du cœur,
Qu'ils ne se convertissent, et que je
ne les guérisse.
41 Esaïe dit ces choses, lorsqu'il vit
sa gloire, et qu'il parla de lui.

44 Or, Jésus s'était écrié: Celui qui
croit en moi croit, non pas en moi,
mais en celui qui m'a envoyé;
45 et celui qui me voit voit celui qui
m'a envoyé.
46 Je suis venu comme une lumière
dans le monde, afin que quiconque
croit en moi ne demeure pas dans les
ténèbres.
47 Si quelqu'un entend mes paroles et
ne les garde point, ce n'est pas moi
qui le juge: car je suis venu non pour
juger le monde, mais pour sauver le
monde.
48 Celui qui me rejette et qui ne recoit
pas mes paroles a son juge; la parole
que j'ai annoncée, c'est elle qui le
jugera au dernier jour.
49 Car je n'ai point parlé de moimême; mais le Père, qui m'a envoyé,
m'a prescrit lui-même ce que je dois
dire et annoncer.
50 Et je sais que son commandement
est la vie éternelle. C'est pourquoi les
choses que je dis, je les dis comme
le Père me les a dites.
Célébration de la Plique. - Jésus lave les
pieds de ses disciples. - La trahison de
Judas dévoilée.

Avant la fête de Pâque, Jésus,
sachant que son heure était
venue de passer de ce monde au Püe,
et ayant aimé les siens qui étaient dans
le monde, mit le comble à son amour
pour eux.
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2 Pendant le souper, lorsque le diable
avait déjà inspiré au cœur de Judas
Iscariot, fils de Simon, le dessein de
le livrer,
3 Jésus, qui savait que le Père avait
remis toutes choses entre ses mains,
qu'il était venu de Dieu, et qu'il s'en
allait à Dieu,
4 se leva de table, ôta ses vêtements,
et prit un linge, dont il se ceignit.
5 Ensuite il versa de l'eau dans un bassin, et il se mit à laver les pieds des
disciples. et à les essuyer avec le linge
dont il était ceint.
6 Il vint donc à Simon Pierre: et
Pierre lui dit: Toi, Seigneur, tu me
laves les pieds 1
7 Jésus lui répondit: Ce que je fais,
tu ne le comprends pas maintenant,
mais tu le comprendras bientôt.
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8 Pierre lui dit: Non, jamais tu ne
me laveras les pieds. Jésus lui répondit: Si je ne te lave, tu n'auras point
de part avec moi.
9 Simon Pierre lui dit: Seigneur, non
seulement les pieds, mais encore les
mains et la tête.
10 Jésus lui dit: Celui qui est lavé
n'a besoin que de laver ses pieds pour
être entièrement pur: et vous êtes
purs, mais non pas tous.
11 Car il connaissait celui qui le
livrait: c'est pourquoi il dit: Vous
n'êtes pas tous purs.
12 Après qu'il leur eut lavé les pieds,
et qu'il eut pris ses vêtements, il se
remit à table, et leur dit: Comprenezvous ce que je vous ai fait?
13 Vous m'appelez Maître et Seigneur: et vous dites bien, car je le
suis.
14 Si donc je vous ai lavé les pieds,
moi, le Seigneur et le Maître, vous
devez aussi vous laver les pieds les
uns aux autres;
15 car je vous ai donné un exemple,
afin que vous fassiez comme je vous
ai fait.
16 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
le serviteur n'est pas plus grand que
son seigneur, ni l'apôtre plus grand
que celui qui l'a envoyé.
17 Si vous savez ces choses, vous êtes
heureux, pourvu que vous les pratiquiez.

24 Simon Pierre lui fit signe de de-

mander qui était celui dont parlait
Jésus.
25 Et ce disciple, s'étant penché sur
la poitrine de Jésus, lui dit: Seigneur,
qui est-ce?
26 Jésus répondit : C'est celui a qui
je donnerai le morceau trempé. Et,
ayant trempé le morceau, il le donna
à Judas, fils de Simon, l'lscariot.
27 Dès que le morceau fut donné,
Satan entra dans Judas. Jésus lui
dit: Ce que tu fais, fais-le promptement.
28 Mais aucun de ceux qui étaient à
table ne comprit pourquoi il lui disait
cela:
29 car quelques-uns pensaient que,
comme Judas avait la bourse, Jésus
voulait lui dire: Achète ce dont nous
avons besoin pour la fête, ou qu'il lui
commandait de donner quelque chose
aux pauvres.
30 Judas, ayant pris le morceau, se
hâta de sortir. Il était nuit.
Derniers entretiens et discours de Jésus avec
ses disciples. - Questions des apôtres Pierre,
Thomas, Philippe, Jude. - Instructions,
consolations et promesses : l'amour fraternel;
l'envoi du Saint-Esprit; la paix de Jésus; le
cep et les sarments ; la haine du monde ; les
persécutions; la tristesse changée en joie;
le revoir. - Les adieux du départ. - Foi des
disciples.

31 Lorsque Judas fut sorti, Jésus dit:
Maintenant, le Fils de l'homme a été
18 Ce n'est pas de vous tous que je glorifié, et Dieu a été glorifié en lui.
parle: je connais cemc que j'ai choisis. 32 Si Dieu a été glorifié en lui, Dieu
Mais il faut que l'Ecriture s'accom- aussi le glorifiera en lui-même, et il le
plisse:
glorifiera bientôt.
33 Mes petits enfants, je suis pour peu
Celui qui mange avec moi le pain
de temps encore avec vous. Vous me
A levé son talon contre moi.
chercherez: et, comme j'ai dit aux
Juifs: Vous ne pouvez venir où je vais,
19 Dès à présent je vous le dis, avant je vous le dis aussi maintenant.
que la chose arrive, afin que, lors-, 34 Je vous donne un commandement
qu'elle arrivera, vous croyiez à ce que nouveau: Aimez-vous les uns les
autres: comme je vous ai aimés, vous
ie suis.
aussi, aimez-vous les uns les autres.
20 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis, 35 A ceci tous connaîtront que vous
celui qui reçoit celui que j'aurai en- êtes mes disciples, si vous avez de
voyé me reçoit, et celui qui me reçoit l'amour les uns pour les autres.
reçoit celui qui m'a envoyé.
36 Simon Pierre lui dit: Seigneur, où
vas-tu? Jésus répondit: Tu ne peux
21 Ayant ainsi parlé, Jésus fut troublé pas maintenant me suivre où je vais,
en son esprit, et il dit expressément: mais tu me suivras plus tard.
En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis, 37 Seigneur, lui dit Pierre, pourquoi
l'un de vous me livrera.
ne puis-je pas te suivre maintenant?
22 Les disciples se regardaient les uns Je donnerai ma vie pour toi.
les autres, ne sachant de qui il parlait. 38 Jésus répondit: Tu donneras ta vie
23 Un des disciples, celui que Jésus pour moi! En vérité, en vérité, je te
aimait, était couché sur le sein de le dis, le coq ne chantera pas que tu
ne m'aies renié trois fois.
Jésus.
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Que votre cœur ne se trouble
point. Croyez en Dieu, et croyez
en moi.

14

2 Il y a plusieurs demeures dans la
maison de mon Père. Si cela n'était
pas, je vous l'aurais dit. Je vais vous
préparer une place.
3 Et, lorsque je m'en serai allé, et
que je vous aurai préparé une place,
je reviendrai, et je vous prendrai avec
moi, afin que là où je suis vous y
soyez aussi.
4 Vous savez où je vais, et vous en
savez le chemin.

5 Thomas lui dit: Seigneur, nous ne
savons où tu vas; comment pouvonsnous en savoir le chemin?
6 Jésus lui dit: Je suis le chemin, la
vérité, et la vie. Nul ne vient au Père
que par moi.
7 Si vous me connaissiez, vous connaîtriez aussi mon Père. Et dès maintenant vous le connaissez, et vous
'avez vu.

8 Philippe lui dit: Seigneur, montrenous le Père, et cela nous suffit.
9 Jésus lui dit: Il y a si longtemps que
je suis avec vous, et tu ne m'as pas
connu, Philippe! Celui qui m'a vu a
vu le Père; comment dis-tu: Montrenous le Père?
10 Ne crois-tu pas que je suis dans
le Père, et que le Père est en moi? Les
paroles que je vous dis, je ne les dis pas
de moi-même; et le Père qui demeure
en moi, c'est lui qui fait les œuvres.
11 Croyez-moi, je suis dans le Père,
et le Père est en moi; croyez du moins
à cause de ces œuvres.
12 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
celui qui croit en moi fera aussi les
œuvres que je fais, et il en fera de
plus grandes, parce que je m'en vais
au Père:
13 et tout ce que vous demanderez en
mon nom, je le ferai, afin que le Père
soit glorifié dans le Fils.
14 Si vous demandez quelque chose
en mon nom, je le ferai.

19 Encore un peu de temps, et le
monde ne me verra plus; mais vous,
vous me verrez, car je vis, et vous vivrez aussi.
20 En ce jour-là, vous connaîtrez que
je suis en mon Père, que vous êtes
en moi, et que je suis en vous.
21 Celui qui a mes commandements
et qui les garde, c'est celui qui m'aime:
et celui qui m'aime sera aimé de mon
Père, je l'aimerai, et je me ferai connaître à lui.
22 Jude. non pas l'lscariot, lui dit:
Seigneur, d'où vient que tu te feras
connaître à nous, et non au monde?
23 Jésus lui répondit: Si quelqu'un
m'aime, il gardera ma parole, et mon
Père l'aimera; nous viendrons à lui,
et nous ferons notre demeure chez
lui.
24 Celui qui ne m'aime pas ne garde
point mes paroles. Et la parole que
vous entendez n'est pas de moi, mais
du Père qui m'a envoyé.
25 Je vous ai dit ces choses pendant
que je demeure avec vous.
26 Mais le consolateur, }'Esprit-Saint,
que le Père enverra en mon nom, vous
enseignera toutes choses, et vous rappellera tout ce que je vous ai dit.
27 Je vous laisse la paix, je vous donne
ma paix. Je ne vous donne pas comme
le monde donne. Que votre cœur ne se
trouble point, et ne s'alarme point.
28 Vous avez entendu que je vous ai
dit: Je m'en vais, et je reviens vers
vous. Si vous m'aimiez, vous vous
réjouiriez de ce que je vais au Père;
car le Père est plus grand que moi.
29 Et maintenant ie vous ai dit ces
choses avant qu'elles arrivent, afin
que, lorsqu'elles arriveront, vous
croyiez.
30 Je ne vous parlerai plus guère; car
le prince du monde virnt. Il n'a rien
en moi:
31 mais afin que le monde sache que
j'aime le Père, et que j'agis selon l'ordre que le Père m'a donné, levez-vous,
partons d'ici.

15 Si vous m'aimez, gardez mes comJe suis _le vrai cep, et mon Père
est le vigneron.
mandements.
16 Et moi, je prierai le Père, et il vous 2 Tout sarment qui est en moi et qui
donnera un autre consolateur, afin ne porte pas de fruit, il le retranche:
qu'il demeure éternellement avec vous, et tout sarment qui porte du fruit, il
17 l'Esprit de vérité, que le monde l'émonde, afin qu'il porte encore plus
ne peut recevoir, parce qu'il ne le voit de fruit.
point et ne le connaît point; mais vous, 3 Déjà vous êtes purs, à cause de la
vous le connaissez, car il demeure avec parole que je vous ai annoncée.
4 Demeurez en moi, et je demeurerai
vous, et il sera en vous.
18 Je ne vous laisserai pas orphelins, en vous. Comme le sarment ne peut de
lui-même porter du fruit, s'il ne deje viendrai à vous.
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meure attaché au cep, ai
le pouvez non plus, si ,
meurez en moi.
5 Je suis le cep, vous êtes 11
Celui qui demeure en me
je demeure porte beauco1
car sans moi vous ne 1
faire.
6 Si quelqu'un ne demeure
il est jeté dehors, comme
et il sèche; puis on rami
ments, on les jette au feu
lent.
7 Si vous demeurez en :
mes paroles demeurent c
mandez ce que vous vou1
vous sera accordé.
8 Si vous portez beauco
c'est ainsi que mon Père
et que vous serez mes di:
9 Comme le Père m'a a1
ai aussi aimés. Demeure
amour.
10 Si vous gardez mes
ments, vous demeurere2
amour, de même que j'
commandements de mon
je demeure dans son am,
11 Je vous ai dit ces cho
ma joie soit en vous, et q
soit parfaite.
12 C'est ici mon corn
Aimez-vous les uns les a1
je vous ai aimés.
13 Il n'y a pas de plus 1
que de donner sa vie pc
14 Vous êtes mes amis, :
ce que je vous comman
15 Je ne vous appelle p~
parce que le serviteur n
que fait son maître; ma
appelés amis, parce qui
fait connaître tout ce q,
de mon Père.
16 Ce n'est pas vous quit
mais moi, je vous ai choi
ai établis, afin que vous
vous portiez du fruit,
fruit demeure, afin que
demanderez au Père e1
il vous le donne.
17 Ce que je vous con
de vous aimer les uns le
18 Si le monde vous hai
m'a haï avant vous.
19 Si vous étiez du mo11
aimerait ce qui est à lu
que vous n'êtes pas du,
je vous ai choisis du mili
à cause de cela le mond1
20 Souvenez-vous de la1
vous ai dite: Le servit
plus grand que son maîti

re un peu de temps, et le
le me verra plus; mais vous,
verrez, car je vis, et vous vili.

jour-là, vous connaîtrez que
in mon Père, que vous êtes
et que je suis en vous.
qui a mes commandements
garde, c'est celui qui m'aime;
1ui m'aime sera aimé de mon
l'aimerai, et je me ferai conlui.
non pas l'lscariot, lui dit:
, d'où vient que tu te feras
e à nous, et non au monde?
; lui répondit: Si quelqu'un
il gardera ma parole, et mon
mera; nous viendrons à lui,
ferons notre demeure chez
qui ne m'aime pas ne garde
es paroles. Et la parole que
:endez n'est pas de moi, mais
qui m'a envoyé.
ms ai dit ces choses pendant
lemeure avec vous.
le consolateur, !'Esprit-Saint,
ère enverra en mon nom, vous
:ra toutes choses, et vous rap:out ce que je vous ai dit.
us laisse la paix, je vous donne
. Je ne vous donne pas comme
,e donne. Que votre cœur ne se
point, et ne s'alarme point.
5 avez entendu que je vous ai
m'en vais, et je reviens vers
ii vous m'aimiez, vous vous
~z de ce que je vais au Père;
'è re est plus grand que moi.
naintenant je vous ai dit ces
avant qu'elles arrivent, afin
orsqu'elles arriveront, vous
e vous parlerai plus guère; car
:e du monde vfrnt. Il n'a rien

~ afin que le monde sache que

e Père, et que j'agis selon l'orle Père m'a donné, levez-vous.
: d'ici.
: suis le vrai cep, et mon Père
,t le vigneron.
sarment qui est en moi et qui
e pas de fruit, il le retranche:
sarment qui porte du fruit, il
de, afin qu'il porte encore plus
t.vous êtes purs, à cause de la
que je vous ai annoncée.
eurez en moi, et je demeurerai
s. Comme le sarment ne peut de
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meure attaché au cep, ainsi vous ne
le pouvez non plus, si vous ne demeurez en moi.
5 Je suis le cep, vous êtes les sarments.
Celui qui demeure en moi et en qui
je demeure porte beaucoup de fruit,
car sans moi vous ne pouvez rien
faire.
6 Si quelqu'un ne demeure pas en moi,
il est jeté dehors, comme le sarment,
et il sèche; puis on ramasse les sarments, on les jette au feu, et ils brûlent.
7 Si vous demeurez en moi, et que
mes paroles demeurent en vous, demandez ce que vous voudrez, et cela
vous sera accordé.
8 Si vous portez beaucoup de fruit,
c'est ainsi que mon Père sera glorifié,
et que vous serez mes disciples.
9 Comme le Père m'a aimé, je vous
ai aussi aimés. Demeurez dans mon
amour.
10 Si vous gardez mes commandements, vous demeurerez dans mon
amour, de même que j'ai gardé les
commandements de mon Père, et que
je demeure dans son amour.
11 Je vous ai dit ces choses, afin que
ma joie soit en vous, et que votre joie
soit parfaite.
12 C'est ici mon commandement:

Aimez-vous les uns les autres, comme
je vous ai aimés.
13 Il n'y a pas de plus grand amour
que de donner sa vie pour ses amis.
14 Vous êtes mes amis, si vous faites
ce que je vous commande.
15 Je ne vous appelle plus serviteurs,
parce que le serviteur ne sait pas ce
que fait son maître: mais je vous ai
appelés amis, parce que je vous ai
fait connaître tout ce que j'ai appris
de mon Père.
16 Ce n'est pas vous qui m'avez choisi:
mais moi, je vous ai choisis, et je vous
ai établis, afin que vous alliez, et que
vous portiez du fruit, et que votre
fruit demeure, afin que ce que vous
demanderez au Père en mon nom,
il vous le donne.
17 Ce que je vous commande, c'est
de vous aimer les uns les autres.
18 Si le monde vous hait, sachez qu'il
m'a haï avant vous.
19 Si vous étiez du monde, le monde
aimerait ce qui est à lui; mais parce
que vous n'êtes pas du monde, et que
ie vous ai choisis du milieu du monde,
à cause de cela le monde vous. hait.
20 Souvenez-vous de la parole que je
vous ai dite: Le serviteur n'est pas
plus grand que son maître. S'ils m'ont
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persécuté, ils vous persécuteront aussi;
s'ils ont gardé ma parole, ils garderont
aussi la vôtre.
21 Mais ils vous feront toutes ces
choses à cause de mon nom, parce
qu'ils ne connaissent pas celui qui m'a
envoyé.
22 Si je n'étais pas venu et que je ne
leur eusse point parlé, ils n'auraient
pas de péché; mais maintenant ils
n'ont aucune excuse de leur péché.
23 Celui qui me hait hait aussi mon
Père.
24 Si je n'avais pas fait parmi eux
des œuvres que nul autre n'a faites,
ils n'auraient pas de péché; mais
maintenant ils les ont vues, et ils ont
haî et moi et mon Père.
·
25 Mais cela est arrivé afin que s'accomplît la parole qui est écrite dans
leur loi:
Ils m'ont haï sans cause.
26 Quand sera venu le consola·t eur,
que je vous enverrai de la part du
Père, !'Esprit de vérité, qui vient du
Père, il rendra témoignage de moi:
27 et vous aussi, vous rendrez témoignage, parce que vous êtes avec
moi dès le commencement.
Je vous ai dit ces choses, afin
qu'elles ne soient pas pour vous
une occasion de chute .
2 Ils vous excluront des synagogues:
et même l'heure vient où quiconque
vous fera mourir croira rendre un
culte à Dieu.
3 Et ils agiront ainsi, parce qu'ils
n'ont connu ni le Père ni moi.
4 Je vous ai dit ces choses, afin que,
lorsque l'heure sera venue, vous vous
souveniez que je vous les ai dites. Je
ne vous en ai pas parlé dès le commencement, parce que j'étais avec
vous.
5 Maintenant je m'en vais vers celui
qui m'a envoyé, et aucun de vous ne
me demande: Où vas-tu?
6 Mais, parce que je vous ai dit ces
choses, la tristesse a rempli votre cœur.
7 Cependant je vous dis la vérité: il
vous est avantageux que je m'en aille,
car si je ne m'en vais pas, le consolateur ne viendra pas vers vous; mais,
si je m'en vais, je vous l'enverrai.
8 Et quand il sera venu, il convaincra
le monde en ce qui concerne le péché,
la justice, et le jugement:
9 en ce qui concerne le péché, parce
qu'ils ne croient pas en moi;
10 la justice, parce que je vais au Père,
et que vous ne me verrez plus;
11 le jugement, parce que le prince de
ce monde est jugé.
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12 J'ai encore beaucoup de choses à
vous dire, mais vous ne pouvez pas
les porter maintenant.
13 Quand le consolateur sera venu,
l'Esprit de vérité, il vous conduira
dans toute la vérité; car il ne parlera
pas de lui-même, mais il dira tout
ce qu'il aura entendu, et il vous annoncera les choses à venir.
14 Il me glorifiera, parce qu'il prendra de ce qui est à moi, et vous l'annoncera.
15 Tout ce que le Père a est à moi;
c'est pourquoi j'ai dit qu'il prend de
ce qui est à moi, et qu'il vous l'annoncera.
16 Encore un peu de temps, et vous
ne me verrez plus; et puis encore un
peu de temps, et vous me verrez,
parce que je vais au Père.
17 Là-dessus, quelques-uns de ses disciples dirent entre eux: Que signifie ce
qu'il nous dit: Encore un peu de
temps, et vous ne me verrez plus: et
puis encore un peu de temps, et vous
me verrez? et: Parce que je vais au
Père?
18 Ils disaient donc: Que signifie ce
qu'il dit: Encore un peu de temps?
Nous ne savons de quoi il parle.
19 Jésus connut qu'ils voulaient l'interroger, et il leur dit: Vous vous
questionnez les uns les autres sur ce
que j'ai dit: Encore un peu de temps,
et vous ne me verrez plus; et puis
encore un peu de temps, et vous me
verrez.
20 En vérité, en vérité, je vous le dis,
vous pleurerez et vous vous lamenterez, et le monde se réjouira: vous serez
dàns la tristesse, mais votre tristesse
se changera en joie.
21 La femme, lorsqu'elle enfante,
éprouve de la tristesse, parce que son
heure est venue; mais, lorsqu'elle a
donné le jour à l'enfant, elle ne se souvient plus de la souffrance, à cause
de la joie qu'elle a de ce qu'un
homme est né dans le monde.
22 Vous donc aussi, vous êtes maintenant dans la tristesse; mais je vous
reverrai, et votre cœur se réjouira, et
nul ne vous ravira votre joie.
23 En ce jour-là, vous ne m'interrogerez plus sur rien. En vérité, en vérité,
je vous le dis, ce que vous demanderez
au Père, il vous le donnera en mon
nom.
24 Jusqu'à présent vous n'avez rien
demandé en mon nom. Demandez, et
vous recevrez, afin que votre joie soit
parfaite.

25 Je vous ai dit ces choses en paraboles. L'heure vient où je ne vous
parlerai plus en paraboles, mais où
je vous parlerai ouvertement du Père.
26 En ce jour, vous demanderez en
mon nom, et je ne vous dis pas que je
prierai le Père pour vous;
27 car le Père lui-même vous aime,
parce que vous m'avez aimé, et que
vous avez cru que je suis sorti de
Dieu.
28 Je suis sorti du Père, et je suis venu
dans le monde; maintenant je quitte
le monde, et je vais au Père.
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sorti de toi, et ils on
envoyé.
9 C'est pour eux q·
prie pas pour le m
ceux que tu m'as do
sont à toi;
10 et tout ce qui es1
et ce qui est à toi ei
suis glorifié en eux.
11 Je ne suis plus d
ils sont dans le mo
toi. Père saint, garde
que tu m'as donnés,
un comme nous.
12 Lorsque j'étais 1
monde, je les gard,
J'ai gardé ceux que
et aucun d'eux ne s
le fils de perdition, a
fOt accomplie.
13 Et maintenant je ,
ces choses dans le n
aient en eux ma ioie
14 Je leur ai donné
monde les a hais, pa
pas du monde, com1
pas du monde.
15 Je ne te prie pa
monde, mais de les 1
16 Ils ne sont pas d1
moi je ne suis pas d1
17 Sanctifie-les par t~
est la vérité.
18 Comme tu m'as
monde, je les ai ausi
monde.
19 Et je me sanctifie
eux, afin qu'eux auss
par la vérité.

6 J'ai fait connaître ton nom aux
hommes que tu m'as donnés du milieu du monde. Ils étaient à toi, et tu
me les as donnés; et ils ont gardé ta
parole.
7 Maintenant ils ont connu que tout
ce que tu m'as donné vient de toi.
8 Car je leur ai donné les paroles que
tu m'as données; et ils les ont recues,
et ils ont vraiment connu que je suis

20 Ce n'est pas POl
que je prie, mais enc~
croiront en moi par
21 afin que tous soier
Père, tu es en moi, ,
en toi, afin qu'eux ai
nous, pour que le 1
tu m'as envoyé.
22 Je leur ai donné
m'as donnée, afin
comme nous somme:
23 - moi en eux, e
afin qu'ils soient paj
que le monde conna
envoyé et que tu les
tu m'as aimé.
24 Père, je veux que
que tu m'as donnés
moi, afin qu'ils voi~
gloire que tu m'as dl
tu m'as aimé avant
monde.
25 Père juste, le m~
connu; mais moi j!
ceux-ci ont connu è
voyé.

29 Ses disciples lui dirent: Voici,
maintenant tu parles ouvertement, et
tu n'emploies aucune parabole.
30 Maintenant nous savons que tu
sais toutes choses, et que tu n'as pas
besoin que personne t'interroge: c'est
pourquoi nous croyons que tu es sorti
de Dieu.
31 Jésus leur répondit: Vous croyez
maintenant.
32 Voici, l'heure vient, et elle est déjà
venue, où vous serez dispersés chacun
de son côté, et où vous me laisserez
seul; mais je ne suis pas seul, car le
Père est avec moi.
33 Je vous ai dit ces choses, afin que
vous ayez la paix en moi. Vous aurez
des tribulations dans le monde: mais
prenez courage, j'ai vaincu le monde.
La pri~re sacerdotale.

Après avoir ainsi parlé, Jésus
leva les yeux au ciel, et dit:
Père l'heure est venue! Glorifie ton
Fils, afin que ton Fils te glorifie,
2 selon que tu lui as donné pouvoir
sur toute chair, afin qu'il accorde la
vie éternelle à tous ceux que tu lui as
donnés.
3 Or, la vie éternelle, c'est qu'ils te
connaissent, toi, le seul vrai Dieu, et
celui que tu as envoyé, Jésus-Christ.
4 Je t'ai glorifié sur la terre, j'ai achevé
l'œuvre que tu m'as donnée à faire.
5 Et maintenant toi, Père, glorifiemoi auprès de toi-même de la gloire
que j'avais auprès de toi avant que
le monde fftt.
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vie éternelle, c'est qu'ils te
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que tu m'as donnée à faire.
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rais auprès de toi avant que
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fait connaître ton nom aux
: que tu m'as donnés du mimonde. Ils étaient à toi, et tu
1s donnés: et ils ont gardé ta
tenant ils ont connu que tout
:u m'as donné vient de toi.
: leur ai donné les paroles que
données: et ils les ont recues,
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sorti de toi, et ils ont cru que tu m'as
envoyé.
9 C'est pour eux que je prie. Je ne
prie pas pour le monde, mais pour
ceux que tu m'as donnés, parce qu'ils
sont à toi:
10 et tout ce qui est à moi est à toi,
et ce qui est à toi est à moi; - et je
suis glorifié en eux.
11 Je ne suis plus dans le monde, et
ils sont dans le monde, et je vais à
toi. Père saint, garde en ton nom ceux
que tu m'as donnés, afin qu'ils soient
un comme nous.
12 Lorsque j'étais avec eux dans le
monde, je les gardais en ton nom.
J'ai gardé ceux que tu m'as donnés,
et aucun d'eux ne s'est perdu, sinon
le fils de perdition, afin que }'Ecriture
fût accomplie.
13 Et maintenant je vais à toi, et je dis
ces choses dans le monde, afin qu'ils
aient en eux ma joie parfaite.
14 Je leur ai donné ta parole: et le
monde les a haîs, parce qu'ils ne sont
pas du monde, comme moi je ne suis
pas du monde.
15 Je ne te prie pas de les ôter du
monde, mais de les préserver du mal.
16 Ils ne sont pas du monde, comme
moi je ne suis pas du monde.
17 Sanctifie-les par ta vérité: ta parole
est la vérité.
18 Comme tu m'as envoyé dans le
monde, je les ai aussi envoyé dans le
monde.
19 Et je me sanctifie moi-même pour
eux, afin qu'eux aussi soient sanctifiés
par la vérité.
20 Ce n'est pas pour eux seulement
que je prie, mais encore pour ceux qui
croiront en moi par leur parole,
21 afin que tous soient un, comme toi,
Père, tu es en moi, et comme je suis
en toi, afin qu'eux aussi soient un en
nous, pour que le monde croie que
tu m'as envoyé.
22 Je leur ai donné la gloire que tu
m'as donnée, afin qu'ils soient un
comme nous sommes un,
23 - moi en eux, et toi en moi, afin qu'ils soient parfaitement un, et
que le monde connaisse que tu m'as
envoyé et que tu les as aimés comme
tu m'as aimé.
24 Père, je veux que là où je suis ceux
que tu m'as donnés soient aussi avec
moi, afin qu'ils voient ma gloire, la
eloire que tu m'as donnée, parce que
tu m'as aimé avant la fondation du
monde.
25 Père juste, le monde ne t'a point
connu: mais moi je t'ai connu, et
ceux-ci ont connu que tu m'as envoyé.
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26 Je leur ai fait connaître ton nom,
et je le leur ferai connaître, afin que
l'amour dont tu m'as aimé soit en
eux, et que je sois en eux.
Arrestation de Jésus.

Lorsqu'il eut dit ces choses, Jésus alla avec ses disciples de
l'autre côté du torrent de Cédron, où
se trouvait un jardin, dans lequel il
entra, lui et ses disciples.
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2 Judas, qui le livrait, connaissait ce
lieu, parce que Jésus et ses disciples
s'y étaient souvent réunis.
3 Judas donc, ayant pris la cohorte,
et des huissiers qu'envoyèrent les principaux sacrificateurs et les pharisiens,
vint là avec des lanternes et des flambeaux et des armes.
4 Jésus, sachant tout ce qui devait lui
arriver, s'avanca, et leur dit: Qui
cherchez-vous?
5 Ils lui répondirent: Jésus de Nazareth. Jésus leur dit: C'est moi. Et
Judas, qui le livrait, était avec eux.
6 Lorsque Jésus leur eut dit: C'est
moi, ils reculèrent et tombèrent par
terre.

7 Il leur demanda de nouveau: Qui
cherchez-vous? Et ils dirent: Jésus de
Nazareth.
8 Jésus répondit: Je vous ai dit que
c'est moi. Si donc c'est moi que vous
cherchez, laissez aller ceux-ci.
9 Il dit cela, afin que s'accomplît la
parole qu'il avait dite: Je n'ai perdu
aucun de ceux que tu m'as donnés.
10 Simon Pierre, qui avait une épée,
la tira, frappa le serviteur du souverain sacrificateur, et lui coupa l'oreille
droite. Ce serviteur s'appelait Malchus.
11 Jésus dit à Pierre: Remets ton épée
dans le fourreau. Ne boirai-je pas la
coupe que le Père m'a donnée à
boire?
Jésus devant Anne et CaFphe. de Pierre.

Reniement

12 La cohorte, le tribun, et les huissiers des Juifs, se saisirent alors de
Jésus, et le lièrent.
13 Ils l'emmenèrent d'abord chez
Anne: car il était le beau-père de
Caiphe, qui était souverain sacrificateur cette année-là.
14 Et Caîphe était celui qui avait
donné ce conseil aux Juifs: Il est
avantageux qu'un seul homme meure
pour le peuple.
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15 Simon Pierre, avec un autre disciple, suivait Jésus. Ce disciple était
connu du souverain sacrificateur, et
il entra avec Jésus dans la cour du
souverain sacrificateur:
16 mais Pierre resta dehors près de
la porte. L'autre disciple, qui était
connu du souverain sacrificateur, sortit, parla à la portière, et fit entrer
Pierre.
17 Alors la servante, la portière, dit à
Pierre: Toi aussi, n'es-tu pas des
disciples de cet homme? Il dit: Je n'en
suis point.
18 Les serviteurs et les huissiers, qui
étaient là, avaient allumé un brasier,
car il faisait froid, et ils se chauffaient.
Pierre se tenait avec eux, et se chauf- ·
fait.
19 Le souverain sacrificateur interrogea Jésus sur ses disciples et sur sa
doctrine.
20 Jésus lui répondit: J'ai parlé ouvertement au monde: j'ai toujours enseigné dans la synagogue et dans le
temple, où tous les Juifs s'assemblent,
et je n'ai rien dit en secret.
21 Pourquoi m'interroges-tu? Interroge sur ce que je leur ai dit ceux qui
m'ont entendu: voici, ceux-là savent
ce que j'ai dit.
22 A ces mots, un des huissiers, qui se
trouvait là, donna un soufflet à Jésus,
en disant: Est-ce ainsi que tu réponds
au souverain sacrificateur?
23 Jésus lui dit: Si j'ai mal parlé, fais
voir ce que j'ai dit de mal; et si j'ai
bien parlé, pourquoi me frappes-tu?
24 Anne l'envoya lié à Caîphe, le sou-

verain sacrificateur.

25 Simon Pierre était là.'. et se chauffait. On lui dit: Toi aussi, n'es-tu pas
de . ses disciples? Il le nia, et dit: Je
n'en suis point.
26 Un des serviteurs du souverain sacrificateur, parent de celui à qui Pierre
avait coupé l'oreille, dit: Ne t'ai-je
pas vu avec lui dans le jardin?
27 Pierre le nia de nouveau. Et aussitôt le coq chanta.
Jésus devant Pilate, gouverneur romain. Outrages des soldats. - Jésus livré aux
Juifs par Pilate.

28 Ils conduisirent Jésus de chez
Caiphe au prétoire: c'était le matin.
Ils n'entrèrent point eux-mêmes dans
le prétoire, afin de ne pas se souiller,
et de pouvoir manger la Pâque.
29 Pilate sortit donc pour aller à eux,
et il dit: . Quelle accusation portezvous contre cet homme?

30 Ils lui répondirent: Si ce n'était
pas un malfaiteur, nous ne te l'aurions pas livré.
31 Sur quoi Pilate leur dit: Prenez-le
vous-mêmes, et jugez-le selon votre
loi. Les Juifs lui dirent: Il ne nous est
pas permis de mettre personne à mort.
32 C'était afin que s'accomplît la parole que Jésus avait dite, lorsqu'il indiqua de quelle mort il devait mourir.
33 Pilate rentra dans le prétoire, appela Jésus, et lui dit: Es-tu le roi des
Juifs?
34 Jésus répondit: Est-ce de toi-même
que tu dis cela, ou d'autres te l'ontils dit de moi?
35 Pilate répondit: Moi, suis-je Juif?
Ta nation et les principaux sacrificateurs t'ont livré à moi: qu'as-tu fait 7
36 Mon royaume n'est pas de ce
monde, répondit Jésus. Si mon
royaume était de ce monde, mes serviteurs auraient combattu pour moi
afin que je ne fusse pas livré aux Juifs;
mais maintenant mon royaume n'est
point d'ici-bas.
37 Pilate lui dit: Tu es donc roi? Jésus
répondit: Tu le dis, je suis roi. Je suis
né et je suis venu dans le monde pour
rendre témoignage à la vérité. Quiconque est de la vérité écoute ma voix.
38 Pilate lui dit: Qu'est-ce que la vérité 7

Après avoir dit cela, il sortit de nouveau pour aller vers les Juifs, et il leur
dit: Je ne trouve aucun crime en lui.
39 Mais, comme c'est parmi vous une
coutume que je vous relâche quelqu'un à la fête de Pâque, voulez-vous
que je vous relâche le roi des Juüs?
40 Alors de nouveau tous s'écrièrent:
Non pas lui, mais Barabbas. Or, Barabbas était un brigand.
Alors Pilate prit Jésus, et le fit
battre de verges.
2 Les soldats tressèrent une couronne
d'épines, qu'ils posèrent sur sa tête,
et ils le revêtirent d'un manteau de
pourpre; puis, s'approchant de lui,
3 ils disaient: Salut, roi des Juifs! Et
ils lui donnaient des soufflets.
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4 Pilate sortit de nouveau, et dit aux
Juifs: Voici, je vous l'amène dehors,
afin que vous sachiez que je ne trouve
en lui aucun crime.
5 Jésus sortit donc, portant la couronne d'épines et le manteau de pourpre. Et Pilate leur dit: Voici l'homme.
6 Lorsque les principaux sacrificateurs et les huissiers le virent, ils s'écrièrent: Crucifie I crucifie! Pilate leur
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dit: Prenez-le vous-mêm1
fiez-le; car moi, je ne tro,
crime en lui.
7 Les Juifs lui répond
avons une loi; et, selon
doit mourir, parce qu'il !
de Dieu.
8 Quand Pilate entendit
sa frayeur augmenta.
9 Il rentra dans le prétoi1
Jésus: D'où es-tu? Mais
donna point de réponse.
10 Pilate lui dit: Est-ce
tu ne parles pas? Ne saï
j'ai le pouvoir de te cru,
j'ai le pouvoir de te relâc
11 Jésus répondit: Tu n'a
aucun pouvoir, s'il ne
donné d'en haut. C'est pc
qui me livre à toi corn,
erand péché.
12 Dès ce moment, Pilat
le relâcher. Mais les Juif
tu le relâches, tu n'es pa
sar. Quiconque se fait r
contre César.
13 Pilate, ayant entendu
amena Jésus dehors; et il
tribunal, au lieu appelé 1,
hébreu Gabbatha. 14 C'était la préparation
et environ la sixième he1
dit aux Juifs: Voici votn
15 Mais ils s'écrièrent: 0
fie- le ! Pila te leur dit:
votre roi? Les princip2
teurs répondirent: Nou:
roi que César.
16 Alors il le leur livra i:
cifié. Ils prirent donc
menèrent.

1,

Jésus crucifié.

17 Jésus, portant sa crc
lieu du crâne, qui se n,
breu Golgotha.
18 C'est là qu'il fut cru
autres avec lui, un de et
Jésus au milieu.
19 Pilate fit une insci
placa sur la croix, et Q
concue: Jésus de Naza
Juifs.
20 Beaucoup de Juifs lw
cription, parce que le lie1
crucifié était près de la ,
en hébreu, en grec et e~
21 Les principaux sac1
Juifs dirent à Pilate: N',
des Juifs. Mais écris ci!
suis roi des Juifs.
22 Pilate répondit: Ce
je l'ai écrit.
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prit Jésus, et le fit
rges.
;èrent une couronne
osèrent sur sa tête,
t d'un manteau de
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1iez que je ne trouve
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dit: Prenez-le vous-mêmes, et crucifiez-le; car moi, je ne trouve point de
crime en lui.
7 Les Juifs lui répondirent: Nous
avons une loi; et, selon notre loi, il
doit mourir, parce qu'il s'est fait Fils
de Dieu.
8 Quand Pilate entendit cette parole,
sa frayeur augmenta.
9 Il rentra dans le prétoire, et il dit à
Jésus: D'où es-tu? Mais Jésus ne lui
donna point de réponse.
10 Pilate lui dit: Est-ce à moi que
tu ne parles pas? Ne sais-tu pas que
j'ai le pouvoir de te crucifier, et que
j'ai le pouvoir de te relâcher?
11 Jésus répondit: Tu n'aurais sur moi
aucun pouvoir, s'il ne t'avait été
donné d'en haut. C'est pourquoi celui
qui me livre à toi commet un plus
arand péché.
12 Dès ce moment, Pilate cherchait à
le relâcher. Mais les Juifs criaient: Si
tu le relâches, tu n'es pas ami de César. Quiconque se fait roi se déclare
contre César.
13 Pilate, ayant entendu ces paroles,
amena Jésus dehors; et il s'assit sur le
tribunal, au lieu appelé le Pavé, et en
hébreu Gabbatha. 14 C'était la préparation de la Pâque,
et environ la sixième heure. - Pilate
dit aux Juifs: Voici votre roi.
15 Mais ils s'écrièrent: Ote, ôte, crucifie-lei Pilate leur dit: Crucifierai-je
votre roi? Les principaux sacrificateurs répondirent: Nous n'avons de
roi que César.
16 Alors il le leur livra pour être crucifié. Ils prirent donc Jésus, et l'emmenèrent.
Jésus crucifié.

23 Les soldats, après avoir crucifié
Jésus, prirent ses vêtements, et ils en
firent quatre parts, une part pour
chaque soldat. Ils prirent aussi sa tunique, qui était sans couture, d'un
seul tissu depuis le haut jusqu'en bas.
Et ils dirent entre eux:
24 Ne la déchirons pas, mais tirons
au sort à qui elle sera. Cela arriva afin
que s'accomplît cette parole de !'Ecriture:
'
Ils se sont partagé mes vêtements,
Et ils ont tiré au sort ma tunique.
Voilà ce que firent les soldats.
25 Près de la croix de Jésus se tenaient
sa mère et la sœur de sa mère, Marie,
femme de Clopas, et Marie de Magdala.
26 Jésus, voyant sa mère, et auprès
d'elle le disciple qu'il aimait, dit à sa
mère: Femme, voilà ton fils.
27 Puis il dit au disciple: Voilà ta
mère. Et, dès ce moment, le disciple
la prit chez lui.
28 Après cela, Jésus, qui savait que
tout était déjà consommé, dit, afin
que l'Ecriture fOt accomplie: J'ai soif.
29 Il y avait là un vase plein de vinaigre. Les soldats en remplirent une
éponge, et, l'ayant fixée à une branche
d'hysope, ils l'approchèrent de sa
bouche.
30 Quand Jésus eut pris le vinaigre, il
dit: Tout est accompli. Et, baissant la
tête, il rendit l'esprit.
La mort de Jésus constatée. - Son corpl
mis dans un sépulcre.

31 Dans la crainte que les corps ne
restassent sur la croix pendant le sabbat, - car c'était la préparation, et
ce jour de sabbat était un grand jour,
-les Juifs demandèrent à Pilate qu'on
rompît les iambes aux crucifiés, et
qu'on les enlevât.
32 Les soldats vinrent donc, et ils
rompirent les jambes au premier, puis
à l'autre qui avait été crucifié avec lui.
33 S'étant approchés de Jésus, et le
voyant déjà mort, ils ne lui rompirent
pas les iambes;
34 mais un des soldats lui perca le
côté avec une lance, et aussitôt il sortit du sang et de l'eau.
35 Celui qui l'a vu en a rendu témoignage, et son témoignage est vrai;
et il sait qu'il dit vrai, afin que vous
croyiez aussi.
36 Ces choses sont arrivées, afin que
l'Ecriture fOt accomplie:
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17 Jésus, portant sa croix, arriva au
lieu du crâne, qui se nomme en hébreu Golgotha.
18 C'est là qu'il fut crucifié, et deux
autres avec lui, un de chaque côté, et
Jésus au milieu.
19 Pilate fit une inscription, qu'il
plaça sur la croix, et qui était ainsi
concue: Jésus de Nazareth, roi des
Juifs.
20 Beaucoup de Juifs lurent cette inscription, parce que le lieu où Jésus fut
crucifié était près de la ville: elle était
en hébreu, en grec et en latin.
21 Les principaux sacrificateurs des
Juifs dirent à Pilate: N'écris pas: Roi
des Juifs. Mais écris qu'il a dit: Je
suis roi des Juifs.
22 Pilate répondit: Ce que j'ai écrit,
je l'ai écrit.
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Aucun de ses os ne sera brisé.
37 Et ailleurs !'Ecriture dit encore:
Ils verront celui qu'ils ont percé.
38 Après cela, Joseph d'Arimathée,
qui était disciple de Jésus, mais en secret par crainte des Juifs, demanda à
Pilate la permission de prendre le
corps de Jésus. Et Pilate le permit. Il
vint donc, et prit le corps de Jésus.
39 Nicodème, qui auparavant était
allé de nuit vers Jésus, vint aussi, apportant un mélaniie d'environ cent
livres de myrrhe et d'aloès.
40 Ils prirent donc le corps dè Jésus,
et l'enveloppèrent de bandes, avec les
aromates, comme c'est la coutume
d'ensevelir chez les Juifs.
41 Or, il y avait un jardin dans le lieu
où Jésus avait été crucifié, et dans le
jardin un sépulcre neuf, où personne
encore n'avait été mis.
42 Ce fut là qu'ils déposèrent Jésus,
à cause de la préparation des Juifs,
parce que le sépulcre était proche.
Résurrection de Jésus-Christ.

Le premier iour de la semaine,
Marie de Magdala se rendit au
sépulcre dès le matin, comme il faisait
encore obscur: et elle vit que la pierre
était ôtée du sépulcre.
2 Elle courut vers Simon Pierre et
vers l'autre disciple que Jésus aimait,
et leur dit: Ils ont enlevé du sépulcre
le Seigneur, et nous ne savons où ils
l'ont mis.
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3 Pierre et l'autre disciple sortirent,
et allèrent au sépulcre.
4 Ils couraient tous deux ensemble.
Mais l'autre disciple courut plus vite
que Pierre, et arriva le premier au sépulcre:
S s'étant baissé, il vit les bandes qui
étaient à terre, cependant il n'entra
pas.
.
6 Simon Pierre, qui le suivait, arriva
et entra dans le sépulcre: il vit les
bandes qui étaient à terre,
7 et le linge qu'on avait mis sur la
tête de Jésus, non pas avec les bandes,
mais plié dans un lieu à part.
8 Alors l'autre disciple, qui était arrivé le premier au sépulcre, entra
aussi: et il vit, et il crut.
9 Car ils ne comprenaient pas encore
que, selon !'Ecriture, Jésus devait ressusciter des morts.
10 Et les disciples s'en retournèrent
chez eux.

11 Cependant Marie se tenait dehors
près du sépulcre, et pleurait. Comme
elle pleurait, elle se baissa pour regarder dans le sépulcre:
12 et elle vit deux anges vêtus de
blanc, assis à la place où avait été
couché le corps de Jésus, l'un à la
tête, l'autre aux pieds.
13 Ils lui dirent: Femme, pourquoi
pleures-tu 7 Elle leur répondit: Parce
qu'ils ont enlevé mon Seigneur, et ie
ne sais où ils l'ont mis.
14 En disant cela, elle se retourna, et
elle vit Jésus debout: mais elle ne savait pas que c'était Jésus.
15 Jésus lui dit: Femme, pourquoi
pleures-tu 7 Qui cherches-tu 7 Elle,
pensant que c'était le jardinier, lui dit:
Seigneur, si c'est toi qui l'as emporté,
dis-moi où tu l'as mis, et je le prendrai.
16 Jésus lui dit: Marie! Elle se retourna, et lui dit en hébreu: Rabbouni I c'est-à-dire, Maître!
17 Jésus lui dit: Ne me touche pas:
car je ne suis pas encore monté vers
mon Père. Mais va trouver mes
frères, et dis-leur que je monte vers
mon Père et votre Père, vers mon Dieu
et votre Dieu.
18 Marie de Magdala alla annoncer
aux disciples qu'elle avait vu le Seigneur, et qu'il lui avait dit ces choses.
19 Le soir de ce jour, qui était le premier de la semaine, les portes du lieu
où se trouvaient les disciples étant
fermées, à cause de la crainte qu'ils
avaient des Juifs, Jésus vint, se présenta au milieu d'eux, et leur dit: La
paix soit avec vous 1
20 Et quand il eut dit cela, il leur
montra ses mains et son côté. Les
disciples furent dans la ioie en voyant
le Seigneur.
21 Jésus leur dit de nouveau: La paix
soit avec vous! Comme le Père m'a
envoyé, moi aussi je vous ·envoie.
22 Après ces paroles, il souffla sur
eux, et leur dit: Recevez le SaintEsprit.
23 Ceux à qui vous pardonnerez les
péchés, ils leur seront pardonnés: et
ceux à qui vous les retiendrez, ils leur
seront retenüs.
24 Thomas, appelé Didyme, l'un des
douze, n'était pas avec eux lorsque
Jésus vint.
25 Les autres disciples lui dirent donc:
Nous avons vu le Seigneur. Mais il
leur dit: Si je ne vois dans ses mains
la marque des clous, et si je ne mets
mon doigt dans la marque des clous,
et si je ne mets ma main dans son
côté, je ne croirai point.
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26 Huit iours après,
Jésus étaient de nouvc
son, et Thomas se tn
Jésus vint, les portes ,
présenta au milieu d'
paix soit avec vous 1
27 Puis il dit à Thor
ton doigt, et regan
avance aussi ta main,
mon côté: et ne soi!
mais crois.
28 Thomas lui répo1
gneur et mon Dieu! J
29 Parce que tu m'a!
Heureux ceux qui n'ot
ont cru!
Conclusic

30 Jésus a fait encore
ses disciples, beauco1
racles, qui ne sont pa
livre.
31 Mais ces choses on
que vous croyiez Ql
Christ, le Fils de l
croyant vous ayez la ·
Appendice: apparition de
mer de Tibé1

Après cela, Jésu
core aux discipl1
de la mer de Tibéria
quelle . manière il se 11
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2 Simon Pierre, Thom
me, Nathanaël, de C
les fils de Zébédée, et
disciples de Jésus, éta
3 Simon Pierre leur dit
Ils lui dirent: Nous a
toi. Ils sortirent et 1
une barque, et cette
prirent rien.
4 Le matin étant venu,
sur le rivage; mais 1
savaient Pas que c'éta
5 Jésus leur dit: Enfa1
rien à manger 7 Ils 1
Non.
6 Il leur dit: Jetez le fil
de la barque, et vous '
jetèrent donc, et ils ne
le retirer, à cause de 1
tité de poissons.
7 Alors le disciple que
à Pierre: C'est le Seigi
Pierre, dès qu'il eut en(
le· Seigneur, mit son
ceinture, car il était nu
la mer.
8 Les autres disciples
barque, tirant le filet
sons, car ils n'étaient i
que d'environ deux~
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Mais va trouver mes
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otre Père, vers mon Dieu
1.

Magdala alla annoncer
qu'elle avait vu le Sei.l lui avait dit ces choses.
; ce jour, qui était le premaine, les portes du lieu
aient les disciples étant
ause de la crainte qu'ils
Juifs, Jésus vint, se préieu d'eux, et leur dit: La
:c vous!
i il eut dit cela, il leur
mains et son côté. Les
ent dans la joie en voyant
r dit de nouveau: La paix
ms! Comme le Père m'a
aussi je vous ·envoie.
es paroles, il souffla sur
r dit: Recevez le Saint-

qui vous pardonnerez les
leur seront pardonnés; et
10us les retiendrez, ils leur
ius.
, appelé Didyme, l'un des
ait pas avec eux lorsque
es disciples lui dirent donc:
,s vu le Seigneur. Mais il
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dans la marque des clous,
mets ma main dans son
croirai point.

26 Huit fours après, les diséiples de
Jésus étaient de nouveau dans la maison, et Thomas se trouvait avec eux.
Jésus vint, les portes étant fermées, se
présenta au milieu d'eux, et dit: La
paix soit avec vous!
27 Puis il dit à Thomas: Avance ici
ton doigt, et regarde mes mains;
avance aussi ta main, et mets-la dans
mon côté; et ne sois pas incrédule,
mais crois.
28 Thomas lui répondit: Mon Seigneur et mon Dieu! Jésus lui dit:
29 Parce que tu m'as vu, tu as cru.
Heureux ceux qui n'ont pas vu, et qui
ont cru!
Conclusion.

30 Jésus a fait encore, en présence de
ses disciples, beaucoup d'autres miracles, qui ne sont pas écrits dans ce
livre.
31 Mais ces choses ont été écrites afin
que vous croyiez que Jésus est le
Christ, le Fils de Dieu, et qu'en
croyant vous ayez la vie en son nom.
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9 Lorsqu'ils furent descendus à terre,
ils virent là des charbons allumés, du
poisson dessus, et du pain.
10 Jésus leur dit: Apportez des poissons que vous venez de prendre.
11 Simon Pierre monta dans la barque, et tira à terre le filet plein de cent
cinquante-trois grands poissons; et
quoiqu'il Y en eût tant, le filet ne se
rompit point.
12 Jésus leur dit: Venez, mangez. Et
aucun des disciples n'osait lui demander: Qui es-tu? sachant que c'était
le Seigneur.
13 Jésus s'approcha, prit le pain, et
leur en donna; il fit de même du poisson.
14 C'était déjà la troisième fois que
Jésus se montrait à ses disciples depuis qu'il était ressuscité des morts.

15 Après qu'ils eurent mangé, Jésus
dit à Simon Pierre: Simon, fils de Jonas, m'aimes-tu plus que ne m'aiment
ceux-ci? Il lui répondit: Oui, Seigneur,
Appendice: apparition de Jésus près de la tu sais que je t'aime. Jésus lui dit: Pais
mer de Tibüiade.
mes agneaux.
16 Il lui dit une seconde fois: Simon,
Après cela, Jésus se montra en- fils de Jonas, m'aimes-tu? Pierre lui
core aux disciples, sur les bords répondit: Oui, Seigneur, tu sais que
de la mer de Tibériade. Et voici de ie t'aime. Jésus lui dit: Pais mes brequelle . manière il se montra.
bis.
17 Il lui dit pour la troisième fois:
2 Simon Pierre, Thomas, appelé Didy- Simon, fils de Jonas, m'aimes-tu?
me, Na,thanaël, de Cana en Galilée, Pierre fut attristé de ce qu'il lui avait
les fils de Zébédée, et deux autres des dit pour la troisième fois: M'aimesdisciples de Jésus, étaient ensemble.
tu? Et il lui répondit: Seigneur, tu
3 Simon Pierre leur dit: Je vais pêcher. sais toutes choses, tu sais que je
Ils lui dirent: Nous allons aussi avec t'aime. Jésus lui dit: Pais mes brebis.
toi. Ils sortirent et montèrent dans 18 En vérité, en vérité, je te le dis,
une barque, et cette nuit-là ils ne quand tu étais plus jeune, tu te ceiprirent rien.
gnais toi-même, et tu allais où tu
4 Le matin étant venu, Jésus se trouva voulais; mais quand tu seras vieux,
sur le rivage; mais les disciples ne tu étendras tes mains, et un autre te
savaient pas que c'était Jésus.
ceindra, et te mènera où tu ne vouS Jésus leur dit: Enfants, n'avez-vous dras pas.
rien à manger? Ils lui répondirent: 19 Il dit cela pour indiquer par quelle
Non.
mort Pierre glorifierait Dieu. Et ayant
6 Il leur dit: Jetez le filet du côté droit ainsi parlé, il lui dit: Suis-moi.
de la barque, et vous trouverez. Ils le
jetèrent donc, et ils ne pouvaient plus
le retirer, à cause de la grande quan- 20 Pierre, s'étant retourné, vit venir
tité de poissons.
après eux le disciple que Jésus aimait,
7 Alors le disciple que Jésus aimait dit celui qui, pendant le souper, s'était
à Pierre: C'est le Seigneur! Et Simon penché sur la poitrine de Jésus, et
Pierre, dès qu'il eut entendu que c'était avait dit: Seigneur, qui est celui qui
le· Seigneur, mit son vêtement et sa te livre?
ceinture, car il était nu, et se jeta dans 21 En le voyant, Pierre dit à Jésus: Et
la mer.
celui-ci, Seigneur, que lui arrivera-t-il?
8 Les autres disciples vinrent avec la 22 Jésus lui dit: Si je veux qu'il debarque, tirant le filet plein des pois- meure jusqu'à ce que je vienne, que
sons, car ils n'étaient éloignés de terre t'importe? Toi, suis-moi.
que d'environ deux cents coudées.
23 Là-dessus, le bruit courut parmi les
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frères que ce disciple ne mourrait
point. Cependant Jésus n'avait pas
dit à Pierre qu'il ne mourrait point;
mais: Si je veux qu'il demeure jusqu'à ce que je vienne, que t'importe?

24 C'est ce disciple qui rend témoignage de ces choses, et qui les a écrites.
-

Et nous savons que son témoignaae
est vrai.
25 Jésus a fait encore beaucoup
d'autres choses; si on les écrivait en
détail, je ne pense pas que le monde
même pOt contenir les livres qu'on
écrirait.

"

ACTES DES APOTRES
Introduction. - Ascension de Jésus-Christ. Retour des apôtres à Jérusalem.

Théophile, j'ai parlé, dans mon
premier livre, de tout ce que Jésus
a commencé de faire et d'enseigner
dès le commencement
2 jusqu'au jour où il fut enlevé au
ciel, après avoir donné ses ordres, par
le Saint-Esprit, aux apôtres qu'il avait
choisis.

1

3 Après qu'il eut souffert, il leur apparut vivant, et leur en donna plusieurs
preuves, se montrant à eux pendant
quarante fours, et parlant des choses
qui concernent le royaume de Dieu.
4 Comme il se trouvait avec eux, il

12 Alors ils retournèrent à Jérusalem,
de la montagne appelée des Oliviers,
qui est près de Jérusalem, à la distance d'un chemin de sabbat.
13 Quand ils furent arrivés, ils montèrent dans la chambre haute où ils
se tenaient d'ordinaire: c'étaient
Pierre, Jean, Jacques, André, Philippe, Thomas, Barthélemy, Matthieu,
Jacques, fils d'Alphée, Simon le Zélote, et Jude, fils de Jacques.
14 Tous d'un commun accord persévéraient dans la prière, avec les
femmes, et Marie, mère de Jésus, et
avec les frères de Jésus.
Matthias élu apôtre en remplacement de
Judas.

leur recommanda de ne pas s'éloigner 15 En ces jours-là, Pierre se leva au
de Jérusalem, mais d'attendre ce que milieu des frères, le nombre des perle Père avait promis, ce que je vous ai sonnes reunies étant d'environ cent
vingt. Et il dit:
annoncé, leur dit-il;
5 car Jean a baptisé d'eau, mais vous,
dans peu de jours, vous serez bap- 16 Hommes frères, il fallait que s'accomplît ce que le Saint-Esprit, dans
tisés du Saint-Esprit.
6 Alors les apôtres réunis lui deman- l'Ecriture, a annoncé d'avance, par la
dèrent: Seigneur, est-ce en ce temps bouche de David, au suiet de Judas,
que tu rétabliras le royaume d'Israël? qui a été le guide de ceux qui ont saisi
7 Il leur répondit: Ce n'est pas à vous Jésus.
de connaître les temps ou les mo- 17 Il était compté parmi nous, et il
ments que le Père a fixés de sa propre avait part au même ministère. 18 Cet homme, ayant acquis un
autorité.
8 Mais vous recevrez une puissance, champ avec le salaire du crime, est
le Saint-Esprit survenant sur vous, et tombé, s'est rompu par le milieu du
vous serez mes témoins à Jérusalem, corps, et toutes ses entrailles se sont
dans toute la Judée, dans la Samarie, répandues.
19 La chose a été si connue de tous les
et jusqu'aux extrémités de la terre.
habitants de Jérusalem que ce champ
9 Après avoir dit cela, il fut élevé pen- a été appelé dans leur langue Hakeldant qu'ils le regardaient, et une nuée dama, c'est-à-dire, champ du sang. le déroba à leurs yeux.
20 Or, il est écrit dans le livre des
10 Et comme ils avaient les regards Psaumes:
fixés vers le ciel pendant qu'il s'en
allait, voici, deux hommes vêtus de Que sa demeure devienne déserte,
blanc leur apparurent,
Et que personne ne l'habite!
11 et dirent: Hommes Galiléens,
pourquoi vous arrêtez-vous à regarder Et:
au ciel? Ce Jésus, qui a été enlevé au Qu'un autre prenne sa charge!
ciel du milieu de vous, viendra de la
même manière que vous l'avez vu 21 Il faut donc que, parmi ceux qui
nous ont accompaanés tout le temps
allant au ciel.
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ACTES. 1, 2
saient les uns aux autres: Que veut
dire ceci?
13 Mais d'autres se moquaient, et
disaient: Ils sont pleins de vin doux.
14 Alors Pierre, se présentant avec les
onze, éleva la voix, et leur parla en

23 Ils en présentèrent deux: Joseph . ces termes :

ES
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appelée des Oliviers,
Jérusalem, à la disin de sabbat.
ent arrivés, ils monilambre haute où ils
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lphée, Simon le Zéde Jacques.
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là, Pierre se leva au
le nombre des per;tant d'environ cent
:s. il fallait que s'ace Saint-Esprit, dans
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1, au sujet de Judas,
de ceux qui ont saisi
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appelé Barsabbas, surnommé Justus,
et Matthias.
24 Puis ils firent cette prière: Seigneur,
toi qui connais les cœurs de tous, désigne lequel de ces deux tu as choisi,
25 afin qu'il ait part à ce ministère
et à cet apostolat, que Judas a abandonné pour aller en son lieu.
26 lis tirèrent au sort, et le sort tomba
sur Matthias, qui fut associé aux onze
apôtres.
Effusion du Saint-Esprit, le jour de la Pentec6te. - Discours de Pierre, et conversion
dt trois mille personnes. - Les premiers
chrétiens.

Le jour de la Pentecôte, ils étaient
tous ensemble dans le même lieu.
2 Tout à coup il vint du ciel un bruit
comme celui d'un vent impétueux, et
il remplit toute la maison où ils étaient
assis.
3 Des langues, semblables à des
langues de feu, leur apparurent, séparées les unes des autres, et se posèrent sur chacun d'eux.
4 Et ils furent tous remplis du SaintEsprit, et se mirent à parler en d'autres langues, selon que l'Esprit leur
donnait de s'exprimer.

2

Hommes Juifs, et vous tous qui séjournez à Jérusalem, sachez ceci, et
prêtez l'oreille à mes paroles!
15 Ces gens ne sont pas ivres, comme
vous le supposez, car c'est la troisième
heure du jour.
16 Mais c'est ici ce qui a été dit par
le prophète Joël:
17 Dans les derniers jours, dit Dieu, je
répandrai de mon Esprit sur toute
chair;
Vos fils et vos filles prophétiseront,
Vos jeunes gens auront des visions,
Et vos vieillards auront des songes.
18 Oui, sur mes serviteurs et sur mes
servantes,
Dans ces jours-là, je répandrai de
mon Esprit; et ils prophétiseront.
19 Je ferai paraître des prodiges en
haut dans le ciel et des miracles en
bas sur la terre,
Du sang, du feu, et une vapeur de
fumée;
20 Le soleil se changera en ténèbres,
Et la lune en sang,
Avant l'arrivée du jour du Seigneur,
De ce jour grand et glorieux.
21 Alors quiconque invoquera le nom
du Seigneur sera sauvé.

5 Or, il y avait en séjour à Jérusalem 22 Hommes Israélites, écoutez ces pades Juifs, hommes pieux, de toutes les roles! Jésus de Nazareth, cet homme
à qui Dieu a rendu témoignage denations qui sont sous le ciel.
6 Au bruit qui eut lieu, la multitude vant vous par les miracles, les proaccourut, et elle fut confondue parce diges et les signes qu'il a opérés par
que chacun les entendait parler dans lui au milieu de vous, comme vous le
sa propre langue.
savez vous-mêmes:
7 Ils étaient tous dans l'étonnement 23 cet homme, livré selon le dessein
et la surprise, et ils se disaient les uns arrêté et selon la prescience de Dieu,
aux autres: Voici, ces gens qui parlent vous l'avez crucifié, vous l'avez fait
ne sont-ils pas tous Galiléens?
mourir par la main des impies.
8 Et comment les entendons-nous 24 Dieu l'a ressuscité, en le délivrant
dans notre propre langue à chacun, des liens de la mort, parce qu'il n'était
dans notre langue maternelle?
pas possible qu'il fOt retenu par elle.
9 Parthes, Mèdes, Elamites, ceux qui 25 Car David dit de lui:
habitent la Mésopotamie, la Judée,
la Cappadoce, le Pont, l'Asie,
Je voyais constamment le Seigneur de10 la Phrygie, la Pamphylie, l'Egypte, vant moi,
le territoire de la Libye voisine de Parce qu'il est à ma droite, afin que
Cyrène, et ceux qui sont venus de je ne sois point ébranlé.
Rome, Juifs et prosélytes,
26 Aussi mon cœur est dans la joie, et
11 Crétois et Arabes, comment les ma langue dans l'allégresse;
entendons-nous parler dans nos Et même ma chair reposera avec espélangues des merveilles de Dieu?
rance,
·
12 Ils étaient tous dans l'étonnement, 27 Car tu n'abandonneras pas mon
et, ne sachant que penser, ils se di- âme dans le séjour des morts,
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Et tu ne permettras pas que ton Saint
voie la corruption.
28 Tu m'as fait connaître les sentiers
de la vie,
Tu me rempliras de joie par ta présence:
29 Hommes frères, qu'il me soit permis de vous dire librement, au sujet
du patriarche David, qu'il est mort,
qu'il a été enseveli, et que son sépulcre existe encore aujourd'hui parmi
nous.
30 Comme il était prophète, et qu'il
savait que Dieu lui avait promis avec
serment de faire asseoir un de ses
descendants sur son trône,
31 c'est la résurrection du Christ qu'il
a prévue et annoncée, en disant qu'il
ne serait pas abandonné dans le séjour des morts et que sa chair ne verrait pas la corruption.
32 C'est ce Jésus que Dieu a ressuscité: nous en sommes tous témoins.
33 Elevé par la droite de Dieu, il a
recu du Père le Saint-Esprit qui avait
été promis, et il l'a répandu, comme
vous le voyez et l'entendez.
34 Car David n'est point monté au
ciel, mais il dit lui-même:

42 Ils persévéraient dans l'enseigne•
ment des apôtres, dans la communion
fraternelle, dans la fraction du pain,
et dans les prières.
43 La crainte s'emparait de chacun,
et il se faisait beaucoup de prodiges
et de miracles par les apôtres.
44 Tous ceux qui croyaient étaient
dans le même lieu, et ils avaient tout
en commun.
45 Ils vendaient leurs propriétés et
leurs biens, et ils en partageaient le
produit entre tous, selon les besoins
de chacun.
46 Ils étaient chaque jour tous en•
semble assidus au temple, ils rom•
paieqt le pain dans les maisons, et
prenaient leur nourriture avec joie et
simplicité de cœur.
47 louant Dieu, et trouvant grâce auprès de tout le peuple. Et le Seigneur
aioutait chaque jour à l'Eglise ceux
qui étaient sauvés.
Guérison d'un boiteux. - Discours de Pierrt
au peuple.

Pierre et Jean montaient ensemble
au temple, à l'heure de la prière:
c'était la neuvième heure.
2 Il y avait un homme boiteux de naissance, qu'on portait et qu'on placait
Le Seigneur a dit à mon Seigneur:
tous
les jours à la porte du temple apAssieds-toi à ma droite,
pelée la Belle, pour qu'il demandât
35 Jusqu'à ce que je fasse de tes enne- l'aumône
à ceux qui entraient dans le
mis ton marchepied.
temple.
3
Cet
homme,
voyant Pierre et Jean
36 Que toute la maison d'Israël sache qui allaient y entrer,
leur demanda
donc avec certitude que Dieu a fait l'aumône.
Seigneur et Christ ce Jésus que vous 4 Pierre, de même que Jean, fixa les
avez crucifié.
yeux sur lui, et dit: Regarde-nous.
5 Et il les regardait attentivement,
37 Après avoir entendu ce discours, s'attendant
à recevoir d'eux quelque
ils eurent le cœur vivement touché, et chose.
ils dirent à Pierre et aux autres 6 Alors Pierre lui dit: Je n'ai ni arapôtres: Hommes frères, que ferons- gent, ni or: mais ce que j'ai, je te le
nous?
donne: au nom de Jésus-Christ de
lève-toi et marche.
38 Pierre leur dit: Repentez-vous, et Nazareth,
le prenant par la main droite, il
que chacun de vous soit baptisé au 7le Et
fit
lever.
Au même instant, ses pieds
nom de Jésus-Christ, pour le pardon et ses chevilles
devinrent fermes:
de vos péchés: et vous recevrez le don 8 d'un saut il fut
debout, et il se mit
du Saint-Esprit.
à
marcher.
Il
entra
avec eux dans le
39 Car la promesse est pour vous, temple, marchant, sautant,
et louant
pour vos enfants, et pour tous ceux Dieu.
qui sont au loin, en aussi grand nombre que le Seigneur notre Dieu les 9 Tout le monde le vit marchant et
appellera.
louant Dieu.
40 Et, par plusieurs autres paroles, il 10 Ils reconnaissaient que c'était celui
les conjurait et les exhortait, disant: qui était assis à la Belle porte du
Sauvez-vous de cette génération per- temple pour demander l'aumône, et
verse.
ils furent remplis d'étonnement et de
surprise au sujet de ce qui lui était
41 Ceux qui acceptèrent sa parole arrivé.
furent baptisés: et, en ce jour-là, le 11 Comme il ne quittait pas Pierre et
nombre des disciples s'augmenta d'en- Jean, tout le peuple étonné accourut
viron trois mille âmes.
vers eux, au portique dit de Salomon.
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rés.

eux. - Discours de Pierre
peuple.

12 Pierre, voyant cela, dit au peuple:

Hommes Israélites, pourquoi vous
étonnez-vous de cela? Pourquoi avezvous les regards fixés sur nous, comme
si c'était par notre propre puissance
ou par notre piété que nous eussions
fait marcher cet homme?
13 Le Dieu d'Abraham, d'Isaac et de
Jacob, le Dieu de nos pères, a glorifié
son serviteur Jésus, que vous avez
livré et renié devant Pilate, qui était
d'avis qu'on le relâchât.
14 Vous avez renié le Saint et le Juste,
et vous avez demandé qu'on vous
accordât la grâce d'un meurtrier.
15 Vous avez fait mourir le Prince de
la vie, que Dieu a ressuscité des morts;
nous en sommes témoins.
16 C'est par la foi en son nom que son
nom a raffermi celui que vous voyez
et connaissez; c'est la foi en lui qui
a donné à cet homme cette entière
guérison, en présence de vous tous.
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voyant Pierre et Jean
entrer, leur demanda
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17 Et maintenant, frères, je sais que
vous avez agi par ignorance, ainsi que
vos chefs.
18 Mais Dieu a accompli de la sorte
ce qu'il avait annoncé d'avance par la
bouche de tous ses prophètes, que son
Christ devait souffrir.

Pierre et Jean arrêtés, et traduits devant le
sanhédrin.

Tandis que Pierre et Jean parlaient au peuple, survinrent les sacrificateurs, le commandant du temple, et les sadducéens,
2 mécontents de ce qu'ils enseignaient
le peuple, et annoncaient en la personne de Jésus la résurrection des
morts.
3 Ils mirent les mains sur eux, et ils
les jetèrent en prison jusqu'au lendemain; car c'était déjà le soir.
4 Cependant, beaucoup de ceux qui
avaient entendu la parole crurent, et
le nombre des hommes s'éleva à environ cinq mille.
5 Le lendemain, les chefs du peuple,
les anciens et les scribes, s'assemblèrent à Jérusalem,
6 avec Anne, le souverain sacrificateur, Caïphe, Jean, Alexandre, et tous
ceux qui étaient de la race des principaux sacrificateurs.
7 Ils firent placer au milieu d'eux
Pierre et Jean, et leur demandèrent:
Par quel pouvoir, ou au nom de qui
avez-vous fait cela?

4

8 Alors Pierre, rempli du Saint-Esprit,
leur dit:
Chefs du peuple, et anciens d'Israël,
9 puisque nous sommes interrogés aujourd'hui sur un bienfait accordé à un
homme malade, afin que nous disions
comment il a été guéri,
l O sachez-le tous, et que tout le peuple
d'Israël le sache! C'est par le nom de
Jésus-Christ de Nazareth, que vous
avez crucifié, et que Dieu a ressuscité
des morts, c'est par lui que cet homme
se présente en pleine santé devant
vous.
11 Jésus est

19 Repentez-vous donc et convertissez-vous, pour que vos péchés soient
effacés,
20 afin que des temps de rafraîchissement viennent de la part du Seigneur,
et qu'il envoie celui qui vous a été
destiné, Jésus-Christ,
21 que le ciel doit recevoir iusqu'aux
temps du rétablissement de toutes
choses, dont Dieu a parlé anciennement par la bouche de ses saints prophètes.
22 Moise a dit: Le Seigneur votre
Dieu vous suscitera d'entre vos frères La pierre reietée par vous qui bâtissez,
un prophète comme moi; vous l'écou- Et qui est devenue la principale de
terez dans tout ce qu'il vous dira,
l'angle.
23 et quiconque n'écoutera pas ce
prophète sera exterminé du milieu du 12 Il n'y a de salut en aucun autre:
car il n'y a sous le ciel aucun autre
peuple.
qui ait été donné parmi les
24 Tous les prophètes qui ont suc- nom
cessivement parlé, depuis Samuel, ont hommes, par lequel nous devions être
sauvés.
aussi annoncé ces iours-là.
25 Vous êtes les fils des prophètes et 13 Lorsqu'ils virent l'assurance de
de l'alliance que Dieu a traité avec Pierre et de Jean, ils furent étonnés,
nos pères, en disant à Abraham: sachant que c'étaient des hommes du
Toutes les familles de la terre seront peuple sans instruction; et ils les rebénies en ta postérité.
connurent pour avoir été avec Jésus.
26 C'est à vous premièrement que 14 Mais comme ils voyaient là près
Dieu, ayant suscité son serviteur, l'a d'eux l'homme qui avait été guéri, ils
envoyé pour vous bénir, en détour- n'avaient rien à répliquer.
nant chacun de vous de ses iniquités. 15 Ils leur ordonnèrent de sortir du
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sanhédrin, et ils délibérèrent entre 31 Quand ils eurent prié, le lieu où ils
eux, disant: Que ferons-nous à ces étaient assemblés trembla: ils furent
tous remplis du Saint-Esprit, et ils
hommes?
16 Car il est manifeste pour tous les annoncaient la parole de Dieu avec
habitants de Jérusalem qu'un miracle assurance.
signalé a été accompli par eux, et nous
Union et charité de croyants. - Ananias
ne pouvons pas le nier.
17 Mais, afin que la chose ne se ré- et Saphira. - Succès croissants des ap6trl!J,
pande pas davantage parmi le peuple,
défendons-leur avec menaces de par- 32 La multitude de ceux qui avaient
n'était qu'un cœur et qu'une âme.
ler désormais à qui que ce soit en ce cru
Nul ne disait que ses biens lui apnom-là.
18 Et les ayant appelés, ils leur dé- partinssent en propre, mais tout était
fendirent absolument de parler et d'en- commun entre eux.
33 Les apôtres rendaient avec beauseigner au nom de Jésus.
19 Pierre et Jean leur répondirent: coup de force témoignage de la réJugez s'il est juste, devant Dieu, de surrection du Seigneur Jésus. Et une
grande; grâce reposait sur eux tous.
vous obéir plutôt qu'à Dieu:
20 car nous ne pouvons pas ne pas 34 Car il n'y avait parmi eux aucun
indigent:
tous ceux qui possédaient
parler de ce que nous avons vu et
des champs ou des maisons les venentendu.
daient,
apportaient
le prix de ce qu'ils
21 Ils leur firent de nouvelles menaces, et les relâchèrent, ne sachant avaient vendu,
35
et
le
déposaient
aux pieds des
comment les punir, à cause du peuple,
parce que tous glorifiaient Dieu de ce apôtres: et l'on faisait des distributions à chacun selon qu'il en avait
qui était arrivé;
22 Car l'homme qui avait été l'objet besoin.
de cette guérison miraculeuse était 36 Joseph, surnommé par les apôtres
âgé de plus de quarante ans.
Barnabas, ce qui signifie fils d'exhor23 Après avoir été relâchés, ils al- tation, Lévite, originaire de Chypre,
lèrent vers les leurs, et racontèrent 37 vendit un champ qu'il possédait,
tout ce que les principaux sacrifica- apporta l'argent, et le déposa aux
teurs et les anciens leur avaient dit. pieds des apôtres.
24 Lorsqu'ils l'eurent entendu, ils
Mais un homme nommé Ananias,
élevèrent à Dieu la voix tous ensemavec Saphira sa femme, vendit une
ble, et dirent: Seigneur, toi qui as fait propriété,
le ciel, la terre, la mer, et tout ce
2 et retint une partie du prix, sa femme
qui s'y trouve,
25 c'est toi qui as dit par le Saint- le sachant: puis il apporta le reste, et
le
déposa aux pieds des apôtres.
Esprit, par la bouche de notre père,
3 Pierre lui dit: Ananias, pourquoi
ton serviteur David:
Satan a-t-il rempli ton cœur, au point
Pourquoi ce tumulte parmi les na- que· tu mentes au Saint-Esprit, et que
tu aies retenu une partie du prix du
tions,
Et ces vaines pensées parmi les champ?
4 S'il n'e0t pas été vendu, ne te respeuples?
26 Les rois de la terre se sont sou- tait-il pas? Et, après qu'il a été vendu,
le prix n'était-il pas à ta disposition 7
levés,
Comment as-tu pu mettre en ton
Et les princes se sont ligués
Contre le Seigneur et contre son Oint. cœur un pareil dessein? Ce n'est pas
à des hommes que tu as menti, mais
27 En effet, contre ton saint serviteur à Dieu.
Jésus, que tu as oint, Hérode et Ponce 5 Ananias, entendant ces paroles,
Pilate se sont ligués dans cette ville tomba, et expira. Une grande crainte
avec les nations et avec les peuples saisit tous les auditeurs.
d'Israël,
6 Les jeunes gens, s'étant levés, l'en28 pour faire tout ce que ta main et veloppèrent, l'emportèrent, et l'enseton conseil avaient arrêté d'avance.
velirent.
29 Et maintenant, Seigneur, vois leurs
menaces, et donne à tes serviteurs 7 Environ trois heures plus · tard, sa
· d'annoncer ta parole avec une pleine femme entra, sans savoir ce qui était
arrivé.
assurance,
30 en étendant ta main, pour · qu'il 8 Pierre lui adressa la parole: Disse fasse des guérisons, des miracles et moi, est-ce à un tel prix que vous avez
des prodiges, par le nom de ton saint vendu le champ? Oui, répondit-elle,
c'est à ce prix-là.
serviteur Jésus.
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9 Alors Pierre lui dit: C
êtes-vous accordés pou
prit du Seigneur? Voici
enseveli ton mari sont
ils t'emporteront.
10 Au même instant, e
pieds de l'apôtre, et exp
gens, étant entrés, la trm
ils l'emportèrent, et l'e1
près de son mari.
11 Une grande craintt
toute l'assemblée et de
apprirent ces choses.

12 Beaucoup de mirac
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par les mains des apô1
naient tous ensemble a
Salomon,
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hautement.
14 Le nombre de ceux
au Seigneur, homme:
s'augmentait de plus e1
15 en sorte qu'on api:
lades dans les rues et q1
sur des lits et des couch
lorsque Pierre passera
au moins couvrît quelq
16 La multitude acco1
villes voisines à Jérus1
des malades et des ge
par des esprits impurs:
guéris.
Les ap6tres jetés en priso~
ment délivrés ; - arrétés
conduits devant le sanhédl
verges, et relâchés d'après/

17 Cependant lè souv
teur et tous ceux qui é
savoir le parti des sad
vèrent, remplis de ialo1
18 mirent les mains su,
les jetèrent dans la pri:
19 Mais un ange du S
ouvert pendant la nui:
la prison, les fit sorti
20 Allez, tenez-vous d
et annoncez au peuple
roles de cette vie.
1
21 Ayant entendu cel1
dès le matin dans le
mirent à enseigner.

Le souverain sacrificatJ
étaient avec lui étants~
voguèrent le sanhédrin
ciens des fils d'Israël,
chercher les apôtres à
22 Les huissiers, à leu
trouvèrent point dam
s'en retournèrent, et j
port,
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te partie du prix du
~té vendu, ne te resrès qu'il a été vendu,
>as à ta disposition?
PU mettre en ton
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Une grande crainte
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s, s'étant levés, l'en1portèrent, et l'enseheures plus · tard, sa
ls savoir ce qui était
essa la parole: Disel prix que vous avez

? Oui, répondit-elle,

9 Alors Pierre lui dit: Comment vous
êtes-vous accordés pour tenter l'Esprit du Seigneur? Voici, ceux qui ont
enseveli ton mari sont à la porte, et
ils t'emporteront.
10 Au même instant, elle tomba aux
pieds de l'apôtre, et expira. Les jeunes
iiens, étant entrés, la trouvèrent morte:
ils l'emportèrent, et l'ensevelirent auprès de son mari.
Il Une grande crainte s'empara de
toute l'assemblée et de tous ceux qui
apprirent ces choses.
12 Beaucoup de miracles et de prodiges se faisaient au milieu du peuple
par les mains des apôtres. Ils se tenaient tous ensemble au portique de
Salomon,
13 et aucun des autres n'osait se joindre à eux: mais le peuple les louait
hautement.
14 Le nombre de ceux qui croyaient
au Seigneur, hommes et femmes,
s'augmentait de plus en plus:
15 en sorte qu'on apportait les malades dans les rues et qu'on les placait
sur des lits et des couchettes, afin que,
lorsque Pierre passerait, son ombre
au moins couvrît quelqu'un d'eux.
16 La multitude accourait aussi des
villes voisines à Jérusalem, amenant
des malades et des gens tourmentés
par des esprits impurs: et tous étaient
guéris.
Les apôtres Jetés en prison, et miraculeusement délivrés ; - arrltés de nouveau, et
conduits devant le sanhédrin; - battus de
~erges, et relâchés d'après l'avis de Gamaliel.

17 Cependant lè souverain sacrificateur et tous ceux qui étaient avec lui,
savoir le parti des sadducéens, se levèrent, remplis de jalousie,
18 mirent les mains sur les apôtres, et
les jetèrent dans la prison publique.
19 Mais un ange du Seigneur, ayant
ouvert pendant la nuit les portes de
la prison, les fit sortir, et leur dit:
20 Allez, tenez-vous dans le temple,
et annoncez au peuple toutes les paroles de cette vie.
21 Ayant entendu cela, ils entrèrent
dès le matin dans le temple, et se
mirent à enseigner.

Le souverain sacrificateur et ceux qui

étaient avec lui étant survenus, ils convoquèrent le sanhédrin et tous les anciens des fils d'Israël, et ils envoyèrent
chercher les apôtres à la prison.
22 Les huissiers, à leur arrivée, ne les
trouvèrent point dans la prison. Ils
s'en retournèrent, et firent leur rapport,

23 en disant: Nous avons trouvé la
prison soigneusement fermée, et les
gardes qui étaient devant les portes:
mais, après avoir ouvert, nous n'avons
trouvé personne dedans.
24 Lorsqu'ils eurent entendu ces paroles, le commandant du temple et les
principaux sacrificateurs ne savaient
que penser des apôtres et des suites
de cette affaire.
25 Quelqu'un vint leur dire: Voici, les
hommes que vous avez mis en prison
sont dans le temple, et ils enseignent
le peuple.
26 Alors le commandant partit avec
les huissiers, et les conduisit sans violence, car ils avaient peur d'être lapidés par le peuple .
27 Après qu'ils les eurent amenés en
présence du sanhédrin, le souverain
sacrificateur les interrogea en ces
termes:
28 Ne vous avons-nous pas défendu
expressément d'enseigner en ce nomlà? Et voici, vous avez rempli Jérusalem de votre enseignement, et
vous voulez faire retomber sur nous
le sang de cet homme!
29 Pierre et les apôtres répondirent:

Il faut obéir à Dieu plutôt qu'aux
hommes.
30 Le Dieu de nos pères a ressuscité
Jésus, que vous avez tué, en le pendant au bois.
31 Dieu l'a élevé par sa droite comme
Prince et Sauveur, pour donner à Israël la repentance et le pardon des
péchés .
32 Nous sommes témoins de ces
choses, de même que le Saint-Esprit,
que Dieu a donné à ceux qui lui
obéissent.
33 Furieux de ces paroles, ils voulaient les faire mourir.
34 Mais un pharisien, nommé Gamaliel, docteur de la loi, estimé de tout
le peuple, se leva dans le sanhédrin,
et ordonna de faire sortir un instant
les apôtres.
35 Puis il leur dit: Hommes Israélites,
prenez garde à ce Ciue vous allez faire
à l'égard de ces gens.
36 Car, il n'y a pas longtemps que
parut Theudas, qui se donnait pour
quelque chose, et auquel se rallièrent
environ quatre cents hommes: il fut
tué, et tous ceux qui l'avaient suivi
furent mis en déroute et réduits à
rien.
37 Après lui, parut Judas le Galiléen,
à l'époque du recensement, et il attira
du monde à son parti: il périt aussi,
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et tous ceux qui l'avaient suivi furent
dispersés.
38 Et maintenant, je vous le dis, ne
vous occupez plus de ces hommes, et
laissez-les aller. Si cette entreprise ou
cette œuvre vient des hommes, elle
se détruira;
39 mais si elle vient de Dieu, vous ne
pourrez la détruire. Ne courez pas
le risque d'avoir combattu contre
Dieu.
40 Ils se rangèrent à son avis. Et ayant
appelé les apôtres, ils les firent battre
de verges, ils leur défendirent de parler au nom de Jésus, et ils les relâchèrent.
41 Les apôtres se retirèrent de devant

le. sanhédrin, joyeux d'avoir été jugés
dignes de subir des outrages pour le
nom de Jésus.
42 Et chaque jour, dans le temple et
dans les maisons, ils ne cessaient d'enseigner, et d'annoncer la bonne nouvelle de Jésus-Christ.
Institution des diacres.

En ce temps-là, le nombre des
disciples augmentant, les Hellénistes murmurèrent contre les Hébreux, parce que leurs veuves étaient
négligées dans la distribution qui se
faisait chaque jour.
2 Les douze convoquèrent la multitude des disciples, et dirent: Il n'est
pas convenable que nous laissions la
parole de Dieu pour servir aux tables.
3 C'est pourquoi, frères, choisissez
parmi vous sept hommes, de qui l'on
rende un bdn témoignage, qui soient
pleins d'Esprit-Saint et de sagesse,
et que nous chargerons de cet emploi.
4 Et nous, nous continuerons à nous
appliquer à la prière et au ministère
de la parole.

6

8 Etienne, plein de grâce et de puissance, faisait des prodiges et de
grands miracles parmi le peuple.
9 Quelques membres de la synagogue
dite des Affranchis, de celle des Cyrénéens et de celle des Alexandrins,
avec des Juifs de Cilicie et d'Asie, se
mirent à discuter avec lui;
10 mais ils ne pouvaient résister à sa
sagesse et à l'Esprit par lequel il parlait.
11 Alors ils subornèrent des hommes
qui dirent: Nous l'avons entendu proférer des paroles blasphématoires contre Moîse et contre Dieu.
12 Ils émurent le peuple, les anciens et
les scribes, et, se jetant sur lui, ils le
saisirent, et l'emmenèrent au sanhédrin .
13 Ils produisirent de faux témoins,
qui dirent: Cet homme ne cesse de
proférer des paroles contre le lieu
saint et contre la loi;
14 car nous l'avons entendu dire que
Jésus, ce Nazaréen, détruira ce lieu,
et changera les coutumes que Moïse
nous a données.
15 Tous ceux qui siégeaient au sanhé•
drin ayant fixé les regards sur Etienne,
son visage leur parut comme celui d'un
ange.

7

Le souverain sacrificateur dit: Les
choses sont-elles ainsi?

2 Etienne répondit:

Hommes frères et pères, écoutez! Le
Dieu de gloire apparut à notre père
Abraham, lorsqu'il était en Mésopotamie, avant qu'il s'établît à Charran;
et il lui dit:
3 Quitte ton pays et ta famille, et va
dans le pays que je te montrerai.
4 Il sortit alors du pays des Chaldéens,
et s'établit à Charran. De là, après la
mort de son père, Dieu le fit passer
dans ce pays que vous habitez mainte5 Cette proposition plut à toute l'as- nant;
semblée. Ils élurent Etienne, homme 5 il ne lui donna aucune propriété en
plein de foi et d'Esprit-Saint, Philippe, ce pays, pas même de quoi poser le
Prochore, Nicanor, Timon, Parménas, pied, mais il promit de lui en donner
la possession, et à sa postérité après
et Nicolas. prosélyte d'Antioche.
6 Ils les présentèrent aux apôtres, qui, lui, quoiqu'il n'efit point d'enfant.
après avoir prié, leur imposèrent les 6 Dieu parla ainsi: Sa postérité séjournera dans un pays étranger; on la
mains.
réduira en servitude et on la maltraiEtienne accusé de blasphème, traduit devant tera pendant quatre cents ans.
le sanhédrin, et lapidé par les Juifs.
1 Mais la nation à laquelle ils auront
été asservis, c'est moi qui la jugerai,
7 La parole de Dieu se répandait de dit Dieu. Après cela, ils sortiront, et
plus en plus, le nombre des disciples ils me serviront dans ce lieu-ci.
augmentait beaucoup à Jérusalem, et 8 Puis Dieu donna à Abraham l'al•
une grande foule de sacrificateurs liance de la circoncision: et ainsi,
Abraham, ayant engendré Isaac, le
obéissaient à la foi.
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circoncit la huitième jour, Isaac engendra et circoncit Jacob, et Jacob
les douze patriarches.
9 Les patriarches, jaloux de Joseph,
le vendirent pour être emmené en
Egypte.
10 Mais Dieu fut avec lui, et le délivra
de toutes ses tribulations; il lui donna
de la sagesse et lui fit trouver grâce
devant Pharaon, roi d'Egypte, qui
l'établit gouverneur d'Egypte et de
toute sa maison.
11 Il survint une famine dans tout le
pays d'Egypte, et dans celui de Canaan. La détresse était grande, et nos
pères ne trouvaient pas de quoi se
nourrir.
12 Jacob apprit qu'il y avait du blé en
Egypte, et il y envoya nos pères une
première fois.
13 Et la seconde fois, Joseph fut reconnu par ses frères, et Pharaon sut
de quelle famille il était.
14 Puis Joseph envoya chercher son
père Jacob, et toute sa famille, composée de soixante et quinze personnes.
15 Jacob descendit en Egypte, où
il mourut, ainsi que nos pères;
16 et ils furent transportés à Sichem,
et déposés dans le sépulcre qu' Abraham avait acheté, à prix d'argent, des
fils d'Hémor, père de Sichem.
17 Le temps approchait où devait
s'accomplir la promesse que Dieu avait
faite à Abraham, et le peuple s'accrut
et se multiplia en Egypte,
18 jusqu'à ce que parut un autre roi,
qui n'avait pas connu Joseph.
19 Ce roi, usant d'artifice contre notre
race, maltraita nos pères, au point
de leur faire exposer leurs enfants,
pour qu'ils ne vécussent pas.
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livrance par sa main; mais ils ne comprirent pas.
26 Le jour suivant, il parut au milieu
d'eux comme ils se battaient, et il les
exhorta à la paix: Hommes, dit-il,
vous êtes frères; pourquoi vous maltraitez-vous l'un l'autre?
27 Mais celui qui maltraitait son prochain le repoussa, en disant: Qui t'a
établi chef et juge sur nous?
28 Veux-tu me tuer, comme tu as tué
hier !'Egyptien?
29 A cette parole, Moise prit la fuite,
et il alla séjourner dans le pays de
Madian, où il engendra deux fils.
30 Quarante ans plus tard, un ange lui
apparut, au désert de la montagne de
Sinaî, dans la flamme d'un buisson en
feu.
31 Moise, voyant cela, fut étonné de
cette apparition; et, comme il s'approchait pour examiner, la voix du
Seigneur se fit entendre:
32 Je suis le Dieu de tes pères, le Dieu
d'Abraham, d'Isaac et de Jacob. Et
Moise, tout tremblant, n'osait regarder.
33 Le Seigneur lui dit: Ote tes souliers
de tes pieds, car le lieu sur lequel tu te
tiens est une terre sainte.
34 J'ai vu la souffrance de mon peuple
qui est en Egypte, j'ai entendu ses gémissements, et je suis descendu pour
le délivrer. Maintenant, va, je t'enverrai
en Egypte.

35 Ce Moise, qu'ils avaient reniée, en
disant: Qui t'a établi chef et juge?
c'est lui que Dieu envoya comme chef
et comme libérateur avec l'aide de
l'ange qui lui était apparu dans le
buisson.
36 C'est lui qui les fit sortir d'Egypte,
en opérant des prodiges et des miracles au pays d'Egypte, au sein de
la mer Rouge, et au désert, pendant
20 A cette époque, naquit Moise, qui quarante ans.
était beau aux yeux de Dieu. Il fut 37 C'est ce Moise qui dit aux fils d'Isnourri trois mois dans la maison de raël: Dieu vous suscitera d'entre vos
frères un prophète comme moi.
son père:
21 et, quand il eut été exposé, la fille 38 C'est lui qui, lors de l'assemblée au
de Pharaon le recueillit, et l'éleva désert, étant avec l'ange qui lui parlait sur la montagne de Sinai et avec
comme son fils.
22 Moise fut instruit dans toute la nos pères, recut des oracles vivants,
sagesse des Egyptiens, et il était puis- pour nous les donner.
39 Nos pères ne voulurent pas lui
sant en paroles et en œuvres .
obéir, ils le repoussèrent, et ils tour23 Il avait quarante ans, lorsqu'il lui nèrent leurs cœurs vers l'Egypte,
vint dans le cœur de visiter ses frères, 40 en disant à Aaraon: Fais-nous des
les fils d'Israël.
dieux qui marchent devant nous: car
24 Il en vit un qu'on outrageait, et, ce Moise qui nous a fait sortir du
prenant sa défense, il vengea celui qui pays d'Egypte, nous ne savons ce qu'il
était maltraité, et frapoa !'Egyptien.
est devenu.
25 Il pensait que ses frères compren- 41 Et, en ces jours-là, ils firent un veau,
draient que Dieu leur accordait la dé- ils offrirent un sacrifice à l'idole, et se
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réjouirent de l'œuvre de leurs mains.
42 Alors Dieu se détourna, et les livra
au culte de l'armée du ciel, selon qu'il
est écrit dans le livre des prophètes:

M'avez-vous offert des victimes et des
sacrifices
Pendant quarante ans au désert, maison d'Israël? ...
43 Vous avez porté la tente de Moloch
Et l'étoile du dieu Remphan,
Ces images que vous avez faites pour
les adorer!
Aussi vous transporterai-je au delà de
Babylone.
44 Nos pères avaient au désert le
tabernacle du témoignage, comme
l'avait ordonné celui qui dit à Moïse
de le faire d'après le modèle qu'il
avait vu.
45 Et nos pères, l'ayant recu, l'introduisirent, sous la conduite de Josué,
dans le pays qui était possédé par les
nations que Dieu chassa devant eux,
et il y resta jusqu'aux jours de David.
46 David trouva grâce devant Dieu,
et demanda d'élever une demeure
pour le Dieu de Jacob;
47 et ce fut Salomon qui lui bâtit une
maison.
48 Mais le Très-Haut n'habite pas
dans ce qui est fait de main d'homme,
comme dit le prophète:

ouverts, et le Fils de l'homme debout
à la droite de Dieu.
57 Ils poussèrent alors de grands cris,
en se bouchant les oreilles, et ils se
précipitèrent tous ensemble sur lui,
58 le traînèrent hors de la ville, et le
lapidèrent. Les témoins déposèrent
leurs vêtements aux pieds d'un jeune
homme nommé Saul.
59 Et ils lapidaient Etienne, qui priait
et disait: Seigneur Jésus, recois mon
esprit!
60 Puis, s'étant mis à genoux, il s'écria
d'une voix forte: Seigneur, ne leur
impute pas ce péché! Et, après ces
paroles, il s'endormit.
Saul avait approuvé le meurtre
d'Etienne.

8

Persécution à Jérusalem. - Dispersion des
disciples dans les contrées voisines. - Le
diacre Philippe prlchant le Christ dans une
ville de Samarie. - Simon le magicien. Pierre et Jean en Samarie.

Il Y eut, ce four-là, une grande persécution contre l'Eglise de Jérusalem:
et tous, excepté les apôtres, se dispersèrent dans les contrées èle la Judée et
de la Samarie.
2 Des hommes pieux ensevelirent
Etienne, et le pleurèrent à grand bruit.
3 Saul, de son côté, ravageait l'Eglise;
pénétrant dans les maisons, il en arrachait hommes et femmes, et les faisait jeter en prison.
49 Le ciel est mon trône,
Et la terre mon marchepied.
4 Ceux qui avaient été dispersés alQuelle maison me bâtirez-vous, dit le laient de lieu en lieu, annonçant la
Seigneur,
bonne nouvelle de la parole.
Ou qu~l sera le lieu de mon repos?
50 N'est-ce pas ma main qui a fait 5 Philippe, étant descendu dans une
ville da la Samarie, y prêcha le
toutes ces choses? ...
Christ.
51 Hommes au cou raide, incirconcis 6 Les foules tout entières étaient attentives
à ce que disait Philippe, lorsde cœur et d'oreilles! vous vous opposez toujours au Saint-Esprit. Ce que qu'elles apprirent et virent les miracles
qu'il faisait.
vos pères ont été, vous l'êtes aussi.
52 Lequel des prophètes vos pères 7 Car des esprits impurs sortirent de
n'ont-ils pas persécuté? Ils ont tué plusieurs démoniaques, en poussant
ceux qui annoncaient d'avance la ve- de grand cris, et beaucoup de paranue du Juste, que vous avez livré lytiques et de boiteux furent guéris.
maintenant, et dont vous avez été les 8 Et il y eut une grande joie dans cette
ville.
meurtriers,
53 vous qui avez recula loi d'après des 9 Il y avait auparavant dans la ville
commandements d'anges, et qui ne un homme nommé Simon, qui, se
l'avez point gardée!...
donnant pour un personnage important, exercait la magie et provoquait
54 En entendant ces paroles, ils l'étonnement du peuple de la Samarie.
étaient furieux dans leurs cœurs, et 10 Tous, depuis le plus petit jusqu'au
plus grand, l'écoutaient attentivement,
ils grincaient des dents contre lui.
55 Mais Etienne, rempli du Saint- et disaient: Celui-ci est la puissance de
Esprit, et fixant les regards vers le ciel, Dieu, celle qui s'appelle la grande.
vit la gloire de Dieu et Jésus debout 11 Ils l'écoutaient attentivement, parce qu'il les avait loniitemps étonnés
à la droite de Dieu.
56 Ef il dit: Voici, je vois les cieux par ses actes de magie.
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12 Mais, quand ils eurent cru à Philippe, qui leur annoncait la bonne
nouvelle du royaume de Dieu et du
nom de Jésus-Christ, hommes et
femmes se firent baptiser.
13 Simon lui-même crut, et, après
avoir été baptisé, il ne quittait plus
Philippe, et il voyait avec étonnement
les miracles et les grands prodiges qui
s'opéraient.
14 Les apôtres, qui étaient à Jérusalem,
ayant appris que la Samarie avait recu
la parole de Dieu, y envoyèrent Pierre
et Jean.
15 Ceux-ci, arrivés chez les Samaritains, prièrent pour eux, afin qu'ils
recussent le Saint-Esprit.
16 Car il n'était encore descendu sur
aucun d'eux: ils avaient seulement été
baptisés au nom du Seigneur Jésus.
17 Alors Pierre .et Jean leur imposèrent
les mains, et ils recurent le Saint•
Esprit.
18 Lorsque Simon vit que le SaintEsprit était donné par l'imposition
des mains des apôtres, il leur offrit de
l'argent,
19 en disant: Accordez-moi aussi ce
pouvoir, afin que celui à qui j'imposerai les mains recoive le Saint-Esprit.
20 Mais Pierre lui dit: Que ton argent
périsse avec toi, puisque tu as cru que
le don de Dieu s'acquérait à prix
d'argent!
21 Il n'y a pour toi ni part ni lot dans
cette affaire, car ton cœur n'est pas
droit devant Dieu.
22 Repens-toi donc de ta méchanceté,
et prie le Seigneur pour que la pensée
de ton cœur te soit pardonnée, s'il
est possible:
23 car je vois que tu es dans un fiel
amer et dans les liens de l'iniquité.
24 Simon répondit: Priez vous-mêmes
le Seigneur pour moi, afin qu'il ne
m'arrive rien de ce que vous avez dit.
25 Après avoir rendu témoignage à la

parole du Seigneur, et après l'avoir
prêchée, Pierre et Jean retournèrent à
Jérusalem, en annonçant la bonne
nouvelle dans plusieurs villages des
Samaritains.

ACTES, 8, 9
intendant de tous ses trésors, venu à
Jérusalem pour adorer,
28 s'en retournait, assis sur son char,
et lisait le prophète Esaie.
29 L'Esprit dit à Philippe: Avance, et
approche-toi de ce char.
30 Philippe accourut, et entendit
l'Ethiopien qui lisait le prophète Esaïe.
Il lui dit: Comprends-tu ce que tu lis?
31 Il répondit: Comment le pom raisie, si quelqu'un ne me guide? Et il
invita Philippe à monter et à s'asseoir
avec lui.
32 Le passage de !'Ecriture qu'il lisait
était celui-ci:

Il a été mené comme une brebis à la
boucherie;
Et, comme un agneau muet devant
celui qui le tond,
Il n'a point ouvert la bouche.
33 Dans son humiliation, son jugement a été levé.
Et sa postérité, qui la dépeindra?
Car sa vie a été retranchée de la terre.
34 L'eunuque dit à Philippe: Je te prie,
de qui le prophète parle-t-il ainsi?
Est-ce de lui-même, ou de quelque
autre?
35 Alors Philippe, ouvrant la bouche
et commencant par ce passage, lui
annonca la bonne nouvelle de Jésus.
36 Comme ils continuaient leur chemin, ils rencontrèrent de l'eau. Et
l'eunuque dit: Voici de l'eau: qu'estce qui empêche que je ne sois baptisé?
37 Philippe dit: Si tu crois de tout ton
cœur, cela est possible. L'eunuque répondit: Je crois que Jésus-Christ est
le Fils de Dieu.
38 Il fit arrêter le char: Philippe et
l'eunuque descendirent tous deux dans
l'eau, et Philippe baptisa l'eunuque.
39 Quand ils furent sortis de l'eau,
l'Esprit du Seigneur enleva Philippe,
et l'eunuque ne le vit plus. Tandis que,
joyeux, il poursuivait sa route,
40 Philippe se trouva dans Azot, d'où
il alla jusqu'à Césarée, en évangélisant toutes les villes par lesquelles il
passait.
Conversion de Saul.

Le diacre Philippe et l'eunuque éthiopien.

26 Un ange du Seigneur, s'adressant à
Philippe, lui dit: Lève-toi, et va du
côté du midi, sur le chemin qui descend de Jérusalem à Gaza, celui qui
est désert.
27 Il se leva, et partit. Et voici, un
Ethiopien, un eunuque, ministre de
Candace, reine d'Ethiopie, et sur-

Cependant Saul, respirant encore
la menace et le meurtre contre les
disciples du Seigneur, se rendit chez
le souverain sacrificateur,
2 et lui demanda des lettres pour les
synagogues de Damas, afin que, s'il
trouvait des partisans de la nouvelle
doctrine, hommes ou femmes, il les
amenât liés à Jérusalem.

9
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ACTES, 9
3 Comme il était en chemin, et qu'il Saul resta quelques jours avec les disapprochait de Damas, tout à coup ciples qui étaient à Damas.
une lumière venant du ciel resplendit 20 Et aussitôt il prêcha dans les synagogues que Jésus est le Fils de Dieu.
autour de lui.
4 Il tomba par terre, et il entendit 21 Tous ceux qui l'entendaient étaient
une voix qui lui disait: Saul, Saul, dans l'étonnement, et disaient: N'estpourquoi me persécutes-tu?
ce pas celui qui persécutait à Jérusa5 Il répondit: Qui es-tu, Seigneur? Et lem ceux qui invoquent ce nom, et
le Seigneur dit: Je suis Jésus que tu n'est-il pas venu ici pour les emmener
persécutes. Il te serait dur de regimber liés devant les principaux sacrificateurs?
contre les aiguillons.
6 Tremblant et saisi d'effroi, il dit: 22 Cependant Saul se fortifiait de plus
Seigneur, que veux-tu que je fasse? en plus, et il confondait les Juifs qui
Et le Seigneur lui dit: Lève-toi, entre habitaient Damas, démontrant que
dans la ville, et on te dira ce que tu Jésus est le Christ.
dois faire.
7 Les hommes qui l'accompagnaient 23 Au bout d'un certain temps, les
demeurèrentstupéfaits: ils entendaient Juifs se concertèrent pour le tuer,
bien la voix, mais ils ne voyaient per- 24 et leur complot parvint à la connaissance de Saul. On gardait les
sonne.
8 Saul se releva de terre, et, quoique portes jour et nuit, afin de lui ôter
la
vie.
ses yeux fussent ouverts, il ne voyait
rien: on le prit par la main, et on le 25 Mais, pendant une nuit, les disciples
le prirent, et le descendirent par
conduisit à Damas.
9 Il resta trois jours sans voir, et il ne la muraille, dans une corbeille.
mangea ni ne but.
26 Lorsqu'il se rendit à Jérusalem,
10 Or, il y avait à Damas un disciple Saul tâcha de se joindre à eux: mais
nommé Ananias. Le Seigneur lui dit tous le craignaient, ne croyant pas
dans une vision: Ananias! Il répon- qu'il fOt un disciple.
27 Alors Barnabas, l'ayant pris avec
dit: Me voici, Seigneur!
11 Et le Seigneur lui dit: Lève-toi, va lui, le conduisit vers les apôtres, et
dans la rue qu'on appelle la droite, leur raconta comment sur le chemin
et cherche, dans la maison de Judas, Saul avait vu le Seigneur, qui lui avait
parlé, et comment à Damas il avait
un nommé Saul de Tarse.
12 Car il prie, et il a vu en vision un prêché franchement au nom de Jésus.
homme du nom d' Ananias, qui entrait, 28 Il allait et venait avec eux dans
et qui lui imposait les mains, afin qu'il Jérusalem, et s'exprimait en toute asrecouvrât la vue. Ananias répondit: surance au nom du Seigneur.
13 Seigneur, j'ai appris de plusieurs 29 Il parlait aussi et disputait avec les
personnes tous les maux que cet hom- Hellénistes: mais ceux-ci cherchaient
me a faits à tes saints dans Jérusalem: à lui ôter la vie.
14 et il a ici des pouvoirs, de la part 30 Les frères, l'ayant su, l'emmenèrent
des principaux sacrificateurs, pour lier à Césarée, et le firent partir pour
tous ceux qui invoquent ton nom.
Tarse.
15 Mais le Seigneur lui dit: Va, car cet
homme est un instrument que j'ai Pierre à Lydde et à Joppé; guérison du
choisi, pour porter mon nom devant paralytique Enée, et résurrection de Tabitha.
les nations, devant les rois, et devant
31 L'Eglise était en paix dans toute la
les fils d'Israël:
16 et je lui montrerai tout ce qu'il doit Judée, la Galilée et la Samarie, s'édifiant
et marchant dans la crainte du
souffrir pour mon nom.
Seigneur, et elle s'accroissait par l'as17 Ananias sortit: et, lorsqu'il fut sistanc-e du Saint-Esprit.
arrivé dans la maison, il imposa les
mains à Saul, en disant: Saul, mon 32 Comme Pierre visitait tous les
frère, le Seigneur Jésus, qui t'est ap- saints, il descendit aussi vers ceux qui
paru sur le chemin par lequel tu ve- demeuraient à Lydde.
nais, m'a envoyé pour que tu re- 33 Il y trouva un homme nommé
couvres la vue et que tu sois rempli Enée, couché sur un lit depuis huit
ans, et paralytique.
du Saint-Esprit.
18 Au même instant, il tomba de ses 34 Pierre lui dit: Enée, Jésus-Christ te
yeux comme des écailles, et il re- guérit: lève-toi, et arrange ton lit. Et
couvra la vue. Il se leva, et fut bap- aussitôt il se leva.
tisé;
35 Tous les habitants de Lydde et
19 et, après qu'il eut pris de la nourri- du Saron le virent, et ils se converture, les forces lui revinrent.
tirent au Seigneur.
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36 Il y avait à Joppé, parmi les disciples, une femme nommée Tabitha,
ce qui signifie Dorcas: elle faisait
beaucoup de bonnes œuvres et d'aumônes.
37 Elle tomba malade en ce temps-là,
et mourut. Après l'avoir lavée, on la
déposa dans une chambre haute.
38 Comme Lydde est près de Joppé,
les disciples, ayant appris que Pierre
s'y trouvait, envoyèrent deux hommes
vers lui, pour le prier de venir chez
eux sans tarder.
39 Pierre se leva, et partit avec ces
hommes. Lorsqu'il fut arrivé, on le
conduisit dans la chambre haute.
Toutes les veuves l'entourèrent en
pleurant, et lui montrèrent les tuniques
et les vêtements que faisait Dorcas
pendant qu'elle était avec elles.
40 Pierre fit sortir tout le monde, se
mit à genoux, et pria: puis, se tournant vers le corps, il dit: Tabitha,
lève-toi! Elle ouvrit les yeux, et ayant
vu Pierre, elle s'assit.
41 Il lui donna la main, et la fit lever.
Il appela ensuite les saints et les
veuves, et la leur présenta vivante.
42 Cela fut connu de tout Joppé, et
beaucoup crurent au Seigneur.
43 Pierre demeura quelque temps à
Joppé, chez un corroyeur nommé
Simon.
Le centenier Corneille, premier palen con-

verti par le ministère de /'ap6tre Pierre. Le Saint-Esprit accordé à d'autres pafens. Pierre expliquant sa conduite devant les
chrétiens de Jérusalem.

Il y avait à Césarée un homme
nommé Corneille, centenier dans
la cohorte dite italienne.
2 Cet homme était pieux et craignait
Dieu, avec toute sa maison: il faisait
beaucoup d'aumônes au peuple, et
priait Dieu continuellement.

10

3 Vers la neuvième heure du jour, il
vit clairement dans une vision un ange
de Dieu qui entra chez lui, et qui lui
dit: Corneille!
4 Les regards fixés sur lui, et saisi
d'effroi, il répondit: Qu'est-ce, Seianeur? Et l'ange lui dit: Tes prières
et tes aumônes sont montées devant
Dieu, et il s'en est souvenu.
5 Envoie maintenant des hommes à
Joppé, et fais venir Simon, surnommé
Pierre;
6 il est logé chez un certain Simon,
corroyeur, dont la maison est près de
la mer.

ACTES, 9, 10
serviteurs, et un soldat pieux d'entre
ceux qui étaient attachés à sa përsonne;
8 et, après leur avoir tout raconté, il
les envoya à Joppé.
9 Le lendemain, comme ils étaient en
route, et qu'ils approchaient de la
ville, Pierre monta sur le toit, vers la
sixième heure pour prier.
10 Il eut faim, et il voulut manger.
Pendant qu'on lui préparait à manger,
il tomba en extase.
11 Il vit le ciel ouvert, et un objet semblable à une grande nappe attachée
par les quatre coins, qui descendait et
s'abaissait vers la terre,
12 et où se trouvaient tous les quadrupèdes et les reptiles de la terre et
les oiseaux du ciel.
13 Et une voix lui dit: Lève-toi, Pierre,
tue et mange.
14 Mais Pierre dit: Non, Seigneur, car
je n'ai jamais rien mangé de souillé
ni d'impur.
15 Et pour la seconde fois la voix se
fit encore entendre à lui; Ce que Dieu
a déclaré pur, ne le regarde pas comme
souillé.
16Celaarrivajusqu'à trois fois: et aussitôt après, l'objet fut rétire dans le ciel.
17 Tandis que Pierre ne savait en luimême que penser du sens de la vision
qu'il avait eue, voici, les hommes envoyés par Corneille, s'étant informés
de la maison de Simon, se présentèrent à la porte,
18 et demandèrent à haute voix si
c'était là que logeait Simon, surnommé
Pierre.
19 Et comme Pierre était à réfléchir
sur la vision, l'Esprit lui dit: Voici,
trois hommes te demandent;
20 lève-toi, descends, et pars avec eux
sans hésiter, car c'est moi qui les ai
envoyés.
21 Pierre donc descendit, et il dit à
ces hommes: Voici, je suis celui que
vous cherchez; quel est le motif qui
vous amène?
22 Ils répondirent: Corneille, centenier, homme juste et craignant Dieu,
et de qui toute la nation des Juifs rend
un bon témoignage, a été divinement
averti par un saint ange de te faire
venir dans sa maison et d'entendre tes
paroles.
23 Pierre donc les fit entrer, et les
logea. Le lendemain, il se leva, et partit avec eux. Quelques-uns des frères
de Joppé l'accompagnèrent.

24 Ils arrivèrent à Césarée le iour sui7 Dès que l'ange qui lui avait parlé vant. Corneille les attendait, et avait
fut parti, Corneille appela deux de ses invité ses parents et ses amis intimes.
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ACTES, 10, 11
25 Lorsque Pierre entra, Corneille,
qui était allé au-devant de lui, tomba
à ses pieds et se prosterna.
26 Mais Pierre le releva, en disant:
Lève-toi, moi aussi, ie suis un homme.
27 Et conversant avec lui, il entra, et
trouva beaucoup de personnes réunies.
28 Vous savez, leur dit-il, qu'il est
défendu à un Juif de se lier avec un
étranger ou d'entrer chez lui; mais
Dieu m'a appris à ne regarder aucun
homme comme souillé et impur.
29 C'est pourquoi ie n'ai pas eu d'objection à venir, puisque ·vous m'avez
appelé: je vous demande donc pour
quel motif vous m'avez envoyé chercher.

42 Et Jésus nous a ordonné de prêcher
au peuple et d'attester que c'est lui
qui a été établi par Dieu juge des vivants et des morts.
43 Tous les prophètes rendent de lui
le témoignage que quiconque croit en
lui recoit par son nom le pardon des
péchés.
44 Comme Pierre prononcait encore
ces mots, le Saint-Esprit descendit sur
tous ceux qui écoutaient la parole.
45 Tous les fidèles circoncis qui étaient
venus avec Pierre furent étohnés de
ce que Je don du Saint-Esprit était
aussi répandu sur les païens.
46 Car ils les entendaient parler en
langues et glorifier Dieu.
30 Corneille dit: Il y a quatre jours, 47 Alors Pierre dit: Peut-on refuser
à cette heure-ci, ie priais dans ma maidu baptême à ceux qui ont recu
son à la neuvième heure; et voici, un l'eau
le Saint-Esprit aussi bien que nous?
homme vêtu d'un habit éclatant se 48
Et
il ordonna qu'ils fussent bapprésenta devant moi, et dit:
·
tisés au nom du Seigneur. Sur quoi
31 Corneille, ta prière a été exaucée, ils
le
prièrent
et Dieu s'est souvenu de tes au- auprès d'eux. de rester quelques jours
mônes.
32 Envoie donc à Joppé, et fais venir
Les apôtres et les frères qui
Simon, surnommé Pierre; il est logé
étaient dans la Judée apprirent
dans la maison de Simon, corroyeur, que les païens avaient aussi recu la
près de la mer.
parole de Dieu.
33 Aussitôt j'ai envoyé vers toi, et tu 2 Et lorsque Pierre fut monté à Jéas bien fait de venir. Maintenant donc rusalem, les fidèles circoncis lui adresnous sommes tous devant Dieu, pour sèrent des reproches,
entendre tout ce que le Seigneur t'a 3 en disant: Tu es entré chez des
ordonné de nous dire.
incirconcis, et tu as mangé avec eux.
34 Alors Pierre, ouvrant la bouche, 4 Pierre se mit à leur exposer d'une
dit: En vérité, je reconnais que Dieu manière suivie ce qui s'était passé.
ne fait point acception de personnes, 5 Il dit: J'étais dans la ville de Joppé,
35 mais qu'en toute nation celui qui et, pendant que je priais, je tombai en
le craint et qui pratique la justice lui extase et j'eus une vision: un objet,
semblable à une grande nappe attaest agréable.
36 Il a envoyé la parole aux fils d'Is- chée par les quatre coins, descendait
raël, en leur annoncant la paix par du ciel et ·vint jusqu'à moi.
Jésus-Christ, qui est le Seigneur de 6 Les regards fixés sur cette nappe,
j'examinai, et je vis les quadrupèdes
tous.
37 Vous savez ce qui est arrivé dans de la terre, les bêtes sauvages, les reptoute la Judée, après avoir commencé tiles, et les oiseaux du ciel.
en Galilée, à la suite du baptême que 7 Et j'entendis une voix qui me disait:
Lève-toi, Pierre, tue et mange.
Jean a prêché:
38 vous savez comment Dieu a oint 8 Mais je dis: Non, Seigneur, car jadu Saint-Esprit et de force Jésus de mais rien de souillé ni d'impur n'est
Nazareth, qui allait de lieu en lieu entré dans ma bouche.
faisant du bien et guérissant tous ceux 9 Et pour la seconde fois la voix se
qui étaient sous l'empire du diable, fit entendre du ciel: Ce que Dieu a
déclaré pur, ne le regarde pas comme
car Dieu était avec lui.
39 Nous sommes témoins de tout ce souillé.
qu'il a fait dans le pays des Juifs et à 10 Cela arriva jusqu'à trois fois; puis
Jérusalem. Ils l'ont tué, en le pendant tout fut retiré dans le ciel.
11 Et voici, aussitôt trois hommes enau bois.
40 Dieu l'a ressuscité le troisième jour, voyés de Césarée vers moi se Présentèrent devant la porte de la maison
et il a permis qu'il apparût,
41 non à tout Je peuple, mais aux té- où j'étais.
moins choisis d'avance par Dieu, à 12 L'Esprit me dit de partir avec eux
nous qui avons mangé et bu avec lui, sans hésiter. Les six hommes que
voici m'accompagnèrent, et nous enaprès qu'il fut ressuscité des morts.
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trâmes dans la maison de Corneille.
13 Cet homme nous raconta comment
il avait vu dans sa maison l'ange se
présentant à lui et disant: Envoie à
Joppé, et fais venir Simon, surnommé
Pierre,
14 qui te dira des choses par lesquelles tu seras sauvé, toi et toute ta
maison.
15 Lorsque je me fus mis à parler, le
Saint-Esprit descendit sur eux, comme
sur nous au commencement.
16 Et je me souvins de cette parole du
Seigneur: Jean a baptisé d'eau, mais
vous, vous serez baptisés du SaintEsprit.
17 Or, puisque Dieu leur a accordé le
même don qu'à nous qui avons cru
au Seigneur Jésus-Christ, pouvais-je,
moi, m'opposer à Dieu?
18 Après avoir entendu cela, ils se
calmèrent, et ils glorifièrent Dieu, en
disant: Dieu a donc accordé la repentance aussi aux paiens, afin qu'ils aient
la vie.
Lts chrétiens d'Antioche. - Barnabas et
Saul à Antioche. - Une famine prédite par
Agabus.

19 Ceux qui avaient été dispersés par
la persécution survenue à l'occasion
d'Etienne allèrent jusqu'en Phénicie,
dans l'île de Chypre, et à Antioche,
annoncant la parole seulement aux
Juifs.
20 Il y eut cependant parmi eux quelques hommes de Chypre et de Cyrène,
qui, étant venus à Antioche, s'adressèrent aussi aux Grecs, et leur annoncèrent la bonne nouvelle du Seirneur Jésus.
21 La main du Seigneur était avec eux,
et un grand nombre de personnes
crurent et se convertirent au Seigneur.

ACTES, 11, 12
de personnes. Ce fut à Antioche que,
pour la première fois, les disciples
furent appelés chrétiens.

27 En ce temps-là, des prophètes descendirent de Jérusalem à Antioche.
28 L'un d'eux, nommé Agabus, se
leva, et annonca par l'Esprit qu'il y
aurait une grande famine sur toute
la terre. Elle arriva, en effet, sous
Claude.
29 Les disciples résolurent d'envoyer,
chacun selon ses moyens, un secours
aux frères qui habitaient la Judée.
30 Ils le firent parvenir aux anciens
par les mains de Barnabas et de Saul.
Jacques mis à mort par Hérode. - Pierre
emprisonné et délivré. - Mort d'Hérode.

Vers le même temps, le roi Hérode se mit à maltraiter quelques
membres de l'Eglise,
2 et il fit mourir par l'épée Jacques,
frère de Jean.
3 Voyant que cela était agréable aux
Juifs, il fit encore arrêter Pierre. C'était pendant les iours des pains
sans levain. 4 Après l'avoir saisi et jeté en prison,
il le mit sous la garde de quatre
escouades de quatre soldats chacune,
avec l'intention de le faire comparaître devant le peuple après la
Pâque.
5 Pierre donc était gardé dans la prison: et l'Eglise ne cessait d'adresser
pour lui des prières à Dieu.

12

6 La nuit qui précéda le jour où Hérode allait le faire comparaître, Pierre,
lié de deux chaînes, dormait entre
deux soldats: et des sentinelles devant la porte gardaient la prison.
7 Et voici, un ange du Seigneur survint, et une lumière brilla dans la pri22 Le bruit en parvint aux oreilles des son. L'ange réveilla Pierre, en le frapmembres de l'Eglise de Jérusalem, et pant au côté, et en disant: Lève-toi
ils envoyèrent Barnabas jusqu'à An- promptement! Les chaînes tombèrent
tioche.
de ses mains.
23 Lorsqu'il fut arrivé, et qu'il eut vu 8 Et l'ange lui dit: Mets ta ceinture
la grâce de Dieu, il s'en réjouit, et il et tes sandales. Et il fit ainsi. L'ange
les exhorta tous à rester d'un cœur lui dit encore: Enveloppe-toi de ton
ferme attachés au Seigneur.
manteau, et suis-moi.
24 Car c'était un homme de bien, plein 9 Pierre sortit, et le suivit, ne sachant
d'Esprit-Saint et de foi. Et une foule pas que ce qui se faisait par l'ange
assez nombreuse se joignit au Sei- fût réel. et s'imaginant avoir une virneur.
sion.
10 Lorsqu'ils eurent passé la pre25 Barnabas se rendit ensuite à Tarse, mière garde, puis la seconde, ils arrip0ur chercher Saul:
vèrent à la porte de fer qui mène à la
26 et, l'ayant trouvé, il l'amena à ville, et qui s'ouvrit d'elle-même deAntioche. Pendant toute une année, vant eux: ils sortirent, et s'avancèrent
ils se réunirent aux assemblées de dans une rue. Aussitôt l'ange quitta
l'Eglise, et ils enseignèrent beaucoup Pierre.
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ACTES, 12, 13
11 Revenu à lui-même, Pierre dit: Je
vois maintenant d'une manière certaine que le Seigneur a envoyé son
ange, et qu'il m'a délivré de la main
d'Hérode et de tout ce que le peuple
juif attendait.
12 Après avoir réfléchi, il se dirigea
vers la maison de Marie, mère de
Jean, surnommé Marc, où beaucoup
de personnes étaient réunies et priaient.
·
13 Il frappa à la porte du vestibule,
et une servante, nommée Rhode, s'approcha pour écouter.
14 Elle reconnut la voix de Pierre: et,
dans sa joie, au lieu d'ouvrir, elle
courut annoncer que Pierre était devant la porte.
15 Ils lui dirent: Tu es folle. Mais elle
affirma que la chose était ainsi.
16 Et ils dirent: C'est son ange. Cependant Pierre continuait à frapper.
Ils ouvrirent, et furent étonnés de le
voir.
17 Pierre, leur ayant de la main fait
signe de se taire, leur raconta comment le Seigneur l'avait tiré de la prison, et il dit: Annoncez-le à Jacques
et aux frères. Puis il sortit, et s'en alla
dans un autre lieu.
I 8 Quand il fit jour, les soldats furent
dans une grande agitation, pour savoir
ce que Pierre était devenu.
19 Hérode, s'étant mis à sa recherche
et ne l'ayant pas trouvé, interrogea
les gardes, et donna l'ordre de les
mener au supplice. Ensuite il descendit de la Judée à Césarée, pour y séjourner.

Barnabas et Saul envoyés en mission par
l'Eglise d'Antioche. - L'tle de Chypre: le
magicien Elymas et le proconsul Sergius
Paulus. - Perge en Pamphylie. - Antioche
de Pisidie: prédication de Paul. - Icone:
succès et persécutions. - Lystre: guérison
d'un impotent. - Derbe, et autres lieux. Retour à Antioche.

Il y avait dans l'Eglise d' Antioche des prophètes et des docteurs: Barnabas, Siméon appelé Niger,
Luchls de Cyrène, Manahen, qui avait
été élevé avec Hérode le tétrarque, et
Saul.
2 Pendant qu'ils servaient le Seigneur
dans leur ministère et qu'ils jeûnaient,
le Saint-Esprit dit: Mettez-moi à part
Barnabas et Saul pour l'œuvre à laquelle je les ai appelés.
3 Alors, après avoir jeOné et prié, ils
leur imposèrent les mains, et les laissèrent partir.

13

4 Barnabas et Saul, envoyés par le
Saint-Esprit, descendirent à Séleucie,
et de là ils s'embarquèrent pour l'île
de Chypre.

5 Arrivés à Salamine, ils annoncèrent
la parole de Dieu dans les synagogues
des Juifs. Ils avaient Jean pour aide.

6 Ayant ensuite traversé toute l'ile
jusqu'à Paphos, ils trouvèrent un
certain magicien, faux prophète juif,
nommé Bar-Jésus,
7 qui était avec le proconsul Sergius
Paulus, homme intelligent. Ce dernier
fit appeler Barnabas et Saul, et mani20 Hérode avait des dispositions hos- festa le désir d'entendre la parole de
tiles à l'égard des Tyriens et des Sido- Dieu.
niens. Mais ils vinrent le trouver d'un 8 Mais Elymas, le magicien, - car
commun accord: et, aorès avoir gagné c'est ce que signifie son nom, - leur
Blaste, son chambellan, ils sollici- faisait opposition, cherchant à détèrent la paix, parce que leur pays tourner de la foi le proconsul.
9 Alors Saul. appelé aussi Paul. remtirait sa subsistance de celui du roi.
21 A un jour fixé, Hérode, revêtu de pli du Saint-Esprit, fixa les regards
ses habits royaux, et assis sur son sur lui, et dit:
10 Homme plein de toute espèce de
trône, les harangua publiquement.
22 Le peuple s'écria: Voix d'un dieu, ruse et de fraude, fils du diable, ennemi de toute justice, ne cesseras-tu
et non d'un homme!
23 Au même instant, un ange du Sei- point de pervertir les voies droites du
gneur le frappa, parce qtL'il n'avait Seigneur?
pas donné gloire à Dieu. Et il expira, 11 Maintenant voici, la main du Seigneur est sur toi, tu seras aveugle, et
rongé des vers.
pour un temps tu ne verras pas le so24 Ceoendant la parole de Dieu se leil. Aussitôt l'obscurité et les térépandait de plus en plus, et le nom- nèbres tombèrent sur lui, et il cherchait. en tâtonnant, des personnes
bre des disciples augmentait.
pour le guider.
25 Barnabas et Saul, après s'être ac- 12 Alors le proconsul, voyant ce qui
quittées de leur message, s'en retour- était arrivé, crut, étant frappé de la
nèrent de Jérusalem, emmenant avec doctrine du Seigneur.
13 Paul et ses compagnons, s'étant
eux Jean, surnommé Marc.
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ACTES, 13

Saul envoyés en mission par
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Lvait dans l'Eglise d'Andes prophètes et des doclbas, Siméon appelé Niger,
yrène, Manahen, qui avait
ec Hérode le tétrarque, et
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ses compagnons, s'étant

embarqués à Paphos, se rendirent à
Perge en Pamphylie. Jean se sépara
d'eux, et retourna à Jérusalem.
14 De Perge ils poursuivirent leur
route, et arrivèrent à Antioche de Pisidie. Etant entrés dans la synagogue
le jour du sabbat, ils s'assirent.
15 Après la lecture de la loi et des
prophètes, les chefs de la synagogue
leur envoyèrent dire: Hommes frères,
si vous avez quelque exhortation à
adresser au peuple, parlez.
16 Nul se leva, et, ayant fait signe de
la main, il dit:

Hommes Israélites, et vous qui craignez Dieu, écoutez!
17 Le Dieu de ce peuple d'Israël a
choisi nos pères. Il mit ce peuple en
honneur pendant son séjour au pays
d'Egypte, et il l'en fit sortir par son
bras puissant.
18 Il les nourrit près de quarante ans
dans le désert:
19 et, ayant détruit sept nations au
pays de Canaan, il leur en accorda
le territoire comme propriété.
20 Après cela, durant quatre cent
cinquante ans environ, il leur donna
des juges, jusqu'au prophète Samuel.
21 Ils demandèrent alors un roi. Et
Dieu leur donna, pendant quarante
ans, Saül. fils de Kis, de la tribu de
Benjamin:
22 puis, l'ayant rejeté, il leur suscita
pour roi David, auquel il a rendu ce
témoignage:
J'ai trouvé David,
fils d'lsaî, homme selon mon cœur,
qui accomplira toutes mes volontés.
23 C'est de la postérité de David que
Dieu, selon sa promesse, a suscité à

Israël un Sauveur, qui est Jésus.
24 Avant sa venue, Jean avait prêché
le baptême de repentance à tout le
peuple d'Israël.
25 Et lorsque Jean achevait sa course,
il disait: Je ne suis pas celui que vous
pensez: mais voici, après moi vient
celui des Pieds duquel je ne suis pas
digne de délier les souliers.

28 Quoiqu'ils ne trouvassent en lui

rien qui fût digne de mort, ils ont de-

mandé à Pilate de le faire mourir.
29 Et, après qu'ils eurent accompli

tout ce qui est écrit de lui, ils le descendirent de la croix et le déposèrent
dans un sépulcre.
30 Mais Dieu l'a ressuscité des morts.
31 Il est apparu pendant plusieurs
jours à ceux qui étaient montés avec
lui de la Galilée à Jérusalem, et qui
sont maintenant ses témoins auprès
du peuple.
32 Et nous, nous vous annoncons
cette bonne nouvelle que la promesse
faite à nos pères,
33 Dieu l'a accomplie pour nous, leurs
enfants, en ressuscitant Jésus, selon
ce qui est écrit dans le Psaume deuxième:
Tu es mon Fils,
Je t'ai engendré aujourd'hui.
34 Qu'il l'ait ressuscité des morts, de
telle sorte qu'il ne retournera pas à la
corruption, c'est ce qu'il a déclaré, en
disant: Je vous donnerai
Les grâces saintes promises à David,
ces grâces qui sont assurées.

35 C'est pourquoi il dit encore ailleurs:
Tu ne permettras pas que ton Saint
voie la corruption.

36 Or David, après avoir en son temps
servi au dessein de Dieu, est mort, a
été réuni à ses pères, et a vu la corruption.
37 Mais celui que Dieu a ressuscité n'a
pas vu la corruption.
38 Sachez donc, hommes frères, que
c'est par lui que le pardon des péchés
vous est annoncé,
39 et que quiconque croit est justifié
par lui de toutes les choses dont vous
ne pouviez être justifiés par la loi de
Moise.
40 Ainsi prenez garde qu'il ne vous
arrive ce qui est dit dans les prophètes:

41 Voyez, contempteurs,
26 Hommes frères, fils de la race Soyez étonnés et disparaissez:
d'Abraham, et vous qui craignez Dieu, Car je vais faire en vos jours une
c'est à vous que cette parole de salut œuvre,
a été envoyée.
Une œuvre que vous ne croiriez pas si
27 Car les habitants de Jérusalem et on vous la racontait.
leurs chefs ont méconnu Jésus, et, en
le condamnant, ils ont accompli les 42 Lorsqu'ils sortirent, on les pria de
paroles des prophètes qui se lisent parler le sabbat suivant sur les mêmes
chaque sabbat.
choses;
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ACTES, 13, 14
43 et, à l'issue de l'assemblée, beaucoup de Juifs et de prosélytes pieux
suivirent Paul et Barnabas, qui s'entretinrent avec eux. et les exhortèrent
à rester attachés à la grâce de Dieu.

en mouvement pour les outrager et
les lapider,
6 Paul et Barnabas, en ayant eu connaissance, se réfugièrent dans les villes
de la Lycaonie, à Lystre et à Derbe,
et dans la contrée d'alentour.
44 Le sabbat suivant, presque toute la 7 Et ils y annoncèrent la bonne nou•
ville se rassembla pour entendre la velle.
parole de Dieu.
A Lystre, se tenait assis un homme
45 Les Juifs, voyant la foule, furent 8
impotent des pieds, boiteux de naisremplis de jalousie, et ils s'opposaient sance,
et qui n'avait jamais marché.
à ce que disait Paul, en le contredisant 9 Il écoutait
parler Paul. Et Paul,
et en l'injuriant.
fixant
les regards sur lui et voyant
46 Paul et Barnabas leur dirent avec qu'il avait
foi pour être guéri,
assurance: C'est à vous premièrement 10 dit d'unelavoix
Lève-toi droit
que la parole de Dieu devait être an- sur tes pieds. Et ilforte:
se leva d'un bond
noncée: mais, puisque vous la repous- et marcha.
sez, et que vous vous jugez vousm"êmes indignes de la vie éternelle, 11 A la vue de ce que Paul avait fait.
voici, nous nous tournons vers les la foule éleva la voix, et dit en langue
paîens.
lycaonienne: Les dieux sous une
47 Car ainsi nous l'a ordonné le Sei- forme humaine sont descendus vers
gneur:
nous.
12 Ils appelaient Barnabas Jupiter, et
Je t'ai établi pour être la lumière des Paul Mercure, parce que c'était lui
nations,
qui portait la parole.
Pour porter le salut jusqu'aux extré- 13 Le prêtre de Jupiter, dont le temple
mités de la terre.
était à l'entrée de la ville, amena des
taureaux avec des bandelettes vers les
48 Les païens se réjouissaient en en
portes, et voulait, de même que la
tendant cela, ils glorifiaient la parole foule, offrir un sacrifice.
du Seigneur, et tous ceux qui étaient 14 Les apôtres Barnabas et Paul, ayant
appris cela, déchirèrent leurs vête•
destinés à la vie éternelle crurent.
ments, et se précipitèrent au milieu
49 La parole du Seigneur se répandait de la foule,
dans tout le pays.
15 en s'écriant: 0 hommes, pourquoi
50 Mais les Juifs excitèrent les femmes agissez-vous de la sorte? Nous aussi,
dévotes de distinction et les princi- nous sommes des hommes de la même
paux de la ville: ils provoquèrent une nature que vous: et, vous apportant
persécution contre Paul et Barnabas, une bonne nouvelle, nous vous exhor•
et ils les chassèrent de leur territoire. tons à renoncer à ces choses vaines,
51 Paul et Barnabas secouèrent contre pour vous tourner vers le Dieu vivant,
eux la poussière de leurs pieds, et qui a fait le ciel, la terre, la mer, et
tout ce qui s'y trouve.
allèrent à Icone,
52 tandis que le"> disciples étaient rem- 16 Ce Dieu, dans les âges passés, a
plis de joie et du Saint-Esprit.
laissé toutes les nations suivre leurs
propres voies,
A Icone, Paul et Barnabas en- 17 quoiqu'il n'ait cessé de rendre té·
trèrent ensemble dans la syna- moignage de ce qu'il est. en faisant
gogue des Juifs, et ils parlèrent de telle du bien, en vous dispensant du ciel
manière qu'une grande multitude de les pluies et les saisons fertiles, en vous
Juifs et de Grecs crurent.
donnant la nourriture avec abondance
2 Mais ceux des Juifs qui ne crurent et en remplissant vos cœurs de joie.
point excitèrent et aigrirent les es- 18 A peine purent-ils, par ces paroles,
prits des paîens contre les frères.
empêcher la foule de leur offrir un
3 Ils restèrent cependant assez long- sacrifice.
temps à Icone, parlant avec assurance, 19 Alors survinrent d'Antioche et
appuyés sur le Seigneur, qui tendait
Juifs qui gagnèrent la
témoignage à la parole de sa grâce et d'lconeet des
qui, après avoir lapidé Paul,
permettait qu'il se fît par leurs mains foule,
le
traînèrent
hors
de la ville, pensant
des prodiges et des miracles.
était mort.
4 La population de. la ville se divisa: qu'il
20
Mais,
les
disciples
l'ayant entouré,
les uns étaient pour les Juifs, les autres il se leva, et entra dans
la ville.
pour les apôtres.
5 Et comme les païens et les Juifs, de Le lendemain, il partit pour Derbe
concert avec leurs chefs, se mettaient avec Barnabas.
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21 Quand ils eurent évangélisé cette
ville et fait un certain nombre de
disciples, ils retournèrent à Lystre, à
Icone et à Antioche,
22 fortifiant l'esprit des disciples, les
exhortant à persévérer dans la foi, et
disant que c'est par beaucoup de tribulations qu'il nous faut entrer dans
le royaume de Dieu.
23 Ils firent nommer des anciens dans
chaque Eglise, et, après avoir prié et
ieOné, ils les recommandèrent au Seianeur, en qui ils avaient cru.
24 Traversant ensuite la Pisidie, ils
vinrent en Pamphylie,
25 annoncèrent la parole à Perge, et
descendirent à Attalie.
26 De là ils s'embarquèrent pour Antioche, d'où ils avaient été recommandés à la grâce de Dieu pour l'œuvre
qu'ils venaient d'accomplir.
27 Après leur arrivée, ils convoquèrent
l'Eglise, et ils racontèrent tout ce que
Dieu avait fait avec eux, et comment
il avait ouvert aux nations la porte
de la foi.
28 Et ils demeurèrent assez longtemps
avec les disciples.
Discussion dans l'Eglise d'Antioche relativement à l'observation des lois cérémonielles
dt Moise par les palens qui embrassent le
christianisme. - Conférence et décisions de
l'Eglise de Jérusalem.

Quelques hommes, venus de la
Judée, enseignaient les frères, en
disant: Si vous n'êtes circoncis selon
le rite de Moïse, vous ne pouvez être
sauvés.
2 Paul et Barnabas eurent avec eux un
débat et une vive discussion: et les
frères décidèrent que Paul et Barnabas,
et quelques-uns des leurs, monteraient
à Jérusalem vers les apôtres et les anciens, pour traiter cette question.
3 Après avoir été accompagnés par
l'Eglise, ils poursuivirent leur route
à travers la Phénicie et la Samarie,
racontant la conversion des paîens, et
ils causèrent une grande joie à tous
les frères.
4 Arrivés à Jérusalem, ils furent recus
par l'Eglise, les apôtres et les anciens,
et ils racontèrent tout ce que Dieu
avait fait avec eux.
S Alors quelques-uns du parti des pharisiens, qui avaient cru, se levèrent, en
disant qu'il fallait circoncire les paiens
et exiger l'observation de la loi de
Moïse.

15

6 Les apôtres et les anciens se réunirent pour examiner cette affaire.
7 Une grande discussion s'étant enragée. Pierre se leva, et leur dit:
6

ACTES, 14, 15
Hommes frères, vous savez que dès
longtemps Dieu a fait un choix parmi
vous, afin que, par ma bouche, les
paiens entendissent la parole de l'Evangile et qu'ils crussent.
8 Et Dieu, qui connaît les cœurs, leur
a rendu témoignage, en leur donnant
le Saint-Esprit comme à nous:
9 il n'a fait aucune différence entre
nous et eux, ayant purifié leurs cœurs
par la foi.
10 Maintenant donc, pourquoi tentezvous Dieu, en mettant sur le cou des
disciples un ioug que ni nos pères ni
nous n'avons pu porter?
11 Mais c'est par la grâce du Seigneur
Jésus que nous croyons être sauvés,
de la même manière qu'eux.
12 Toute l'assemblée garda le silence,
et l'on écouta Barnabas et Paul, qui
racontèrent tous les miracles et les
prodiges que Dieu avait faits par eux
au milieu des païens.
13 Lorsqu'ils eurent cessé de parler,
Jacques prit la parole, et dit:

14 Hommes frères, écoutez-moi! Simon a raconté comment Dieu a
d'abord jeté les regards sur les nations
pour choisir du milieu d'elles un
peuple qui portât son nom.
15 Et avec cela s'accordent les paroles
des prophètes, se,on qu'il est écrit:
16 Après cela, je reviendrai, et je relèverai de sa chute la tente de David,
J'en réparerai les ruines, et je la redresserai,
17 Afin que le reste des hommes
cherche le Seigneur,
Ainsi que toutes les nations sur lesquelles mon nom est invoqué,
Dit le Seigneur, qui fait ces choses,
18 Et à qui elles sont connues de toute
éternité.
19 C'est pourquoi je suis d'avis qu'on
ne crée pas des difficultés à ceux des
païens qui se convertissent à Dieu,
20 mais qu'on leur écrive de s'abstenir
des souillures des idoles, de l'impudicité, des animaux étouffés et du
sang.
·
21 Car, depuis bien des générations,
Moise a dans chaque ville des gens
qui le prêchent, puisqu'on le lit tous
les jours de sabbat dans les synagogues.
22 Alors il parut bon aux apôtres et
aux anciens, et à toute l'Eglise, de
choisir parmi eux et d'envoyer à Antioche, avec Paul et Barnabas, Jude
appelé Barsabas et Silas, hommes con•
sidérés entr~ les frères.
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ACîES. 15, 16
23 Ils les chargèrent d'une lettre ainsi

concue:
Les apôtres, les anciens. et les frères,
aux frères d'entre les paiens, qui sont
à Antioche, en Syrie, et en Cilicie,
salut!
24 Ayant appris que quelques hommes
partis de chez nous. et auxquels nous
n'avions donné aucun ordre, vous ont
troublés par leurs discours et ont
ébranlé vos âmes,
25 nous avons jugé à propos, après
nous être réunis tous eAsemble, de
choisir des délégués et de vous les en.voyer avec nos bien-aimés Barnabas
et Paul,
26 ces hommes qui ont exposé leur vie
pour le nom de notre Seigneur JésusChrist.
27 Nous avons donc envoyé Jude et
Silas, qui vous annonceront de bouche
les mêmes choses.
28 Car il a paru bon au Saint-Esprit
et à nous de ne vous imposer d'autre
charge que ce qui est nécessaire,
29 savoir, de vous abstenir des viandes
sacrifiées aux idoles, du sang, des
animaux étouffés, et de l'impudicité,
choses contre lesquelles vous vous
trouverez bien de vous tenir en garde.
Adieu.
30 Eux donc, ayant pris c0ngé de
l'Eglise, allèrent à Antioche, où ils
remirent la lettre à la multitude assemblée.
31 Après l'avoir lue, les frères furent
réjouis de l'encouragement qu'elle
leur apportait.
32 Jude et Silas, qui étaient euxmêmes prophètes, les exhortèrent et
les fortifièrent par plusieurs discours.
33 Au bout de quelque temps, les
frères les laissèrent en paix retourner
vers ceux qui les avaient envoyés.
34 (Toutefois Silas trouva bon de
rester.)
35 Paul et Barnabas demeurèrent à
Antioche, enseignant et annonçant,
avec plusieurs autres, la bonne nouvelle de la parole du Seigneur.
Nouveau voyage missionnaire de Paul, accompagné de Silas. - Visite aux Eglises
d'Asie. - Timothée. - Vision de Paul à
Troas.

36 Quelques jours s'écoulèrent, après
lesquels Paul dit à Barnabas: Retournons visiter les frères dans toutes les
villes où nous avons annoncé la parole du Seigneur, pour voir en quel
état ils sont.

37 Barnabas voulait emmener
Jean, surnommé Marc:
38 mais Paul jugea plus convenable de
ne pas prendre avec eux celui qui les
avait quittés depuis la Pamphylie, et
qui ne les avait point accompagnés
dans leur œuvre.
39 Ce dissentiment fut assez vif pour
être cause qu'ils se séparèrent l'un de
l'autre. Et Barnabas, prenant Marc
avec lui, s'embarqua pour l'île de
Chypre.
40 Paul fit choix de Silas, et partit,

recommandé par les frères à la grâce
du Seigneur.

41 Il parcourut la Syrie et la Cilicie,
fortifiant les Eglises.

Il se rendit ensuite à Derbe et à
Lystre. Et voici, il y avait là un
disciple nommé Timothée, fils d'une
femme juive fidèle et d'un père grec,
2 Les frères de Lystre et d'Icone rendaient de lui un bon témoignage.
3 Paul voulut l'emmener avec lui: et,
l'ayant pris, il le circoncit, à cause des
Juifs qui étaient dans ces lieux-là, car
tous savaient que son père était grec.
4 En passant par les villes, ils recommandaient aux frères d'observer les
décisions des apôtres et des anciens de
Jérusalem.
5 Les Eglises se fortifiaient dans la foi,
et augmentaient en nombre de jour
en jour.

16

6 Ayant été empêchés par le Saint•

Esprit d'annoncer la parole dans
l'Asie, ils traversèrent la Phrygie et
le pays de Galatie.
7 Arrivés près de la Mysie, ils se dis•
posaient à entrer en Bithynie: mais
l'Esprit de Jésus ne le leur permit pas.
8 Ils franchirent alors la Mysie, et descendirent à Troas.
9 Pendant la nuit, Paul eut une vision:
un Macédonien lui apparut, et lui fit
cette prière: Passe en Macédoine, se•
cours-nous!
10 Après cette vision de Paul, nous
cherchâmes aussitôt à nous rendre en
Macédoine, concluant que le Seigneur nous appelait à y annoncer la
bonne nouvelle.
Départ pour la Macédoine. - Paul à Phi•
lippes : Lydie, marchande de pourpre; une
servante devineresse; Paul et Silas emprisonnés ; le gé6lier de Philippes; les prisonniers
remis en liberté.

11 Etant partis de Troas, nous fîmes
voile directement vers la Samothrace,
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::,artis de Troas, nous fîmes
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et le lendemain nous débarquâmes à
Néapolis.
12 De là nous allâmes à Philippes, qui
est la première ville d'un district de
Macédoine, et une colonie. Nous
passâmes quelques jours dans cette
ville.
13 Le jour du sabbat, nous nous rendîmes, hors de la porte, vers une rivière, où nous pensions que se trouvait un lieu de prière. Nous nous assîmes, et nous parlâmes aux femmes
qui étaient réunies.
14 L'une d'elles, nommée Lydie, marchande de pourpre, de la ville de
îhyatire, était une femme craignant
Dieu, et elle écoutait. Le Seigneur lui
ouvrit le cœur, pour qu'elle fût attentive à ce que disait Paul.
15 Lorsqu'elle eut été baptisée, avec
sa famille, elle nous fit cette demande: Si vous me jugez fidèle au
Seigneur, entrez dans ma maison, et
demeurez-y. Et elle nous pressa par
ses instances.

16 Comme nous allions au lieu de
Prière, une servante qui avait un esprit
de Python, et qui, en devinant, procurait un grand profit à ses maîtres,
vint au-devant de nous,
17 et se mit à nous suivre, Paul et
nous. Elle criait: Ces hommes sont les
serviteurs du Dieu Très-Haut, et ils
vous annoncent la voie du salut.
18 Elle fit cela pendant plusieurs jours.
Paul, fatigué, se retourna, et dit à
l'esprit: Je t'ordonne, au nom deJésusChrist, de sortir d'elle. Et il sortit à
l'heure même.
19 Les maîtres de la servante, voyant
disparaître l'espoir de leur gain, se
saisirent de Paul et de Silas, et les
traînèrent sur la place publique devant
les magistrats.
20 Ils les présentèrent aux préteurs, en
disant: Ces hommes troublent notre
ville;
21 ce sont des Juifs, qui annoncent des
coutumes qu'il ne nous est permis ni
de recevoir ni de suivre, à nous qui
sommes Romains.
l2 La foule se souleva aussi contre
eux, et les préteurs, ayant fait arracher leurs vêtements, ordonnèrent
qu'on les battît de verges.
23 Après qu'on les eut chargés de
coups, ils les jetèrent en prison, en
recommandant au geôlier de les garder
snrement.
14 Le geôlier, ayant recu cet ordre,
les jeta dans la prison intérieure, et
~ur mit les ceps aux pieds.

ACTES, 16, 17
25 Vers le milieu de la nuit, Paul et
Silas priaient et chantaient les louanges de Dieu, et les prisonniers les
entendaient.
·
26 Tout à coup il se fit un grand tremblement de terre, en sorte que les fondements de la prison furent ébranlés;
au même instant, toutes les portes
s'ouvrirent, et les liens de tous les
prisonniers furent rompus.
27 Le geôlier se réveilla, et, lorsqu'il
vit les portes de la prison ouvertes, il
tira son épée et allait se tuer, pensant
que les prisonniers s'étaient enfuis.
28 Mais Paul cria d'une voix forte:
Ne te fais point de mal, nous sommes
tous ici.
29 Alors le geôlier, ayant demandé de
la lumière, entra précipitamment, et
se jeta tout tremblant aux pieds dé
Paul et de Silas;
30 il les fit sortir, et dit: Seigneurs, que
faut-il que je fasse pour être sauvé?
31 Paul et Silas répondirent: Crois au
Seigneur Jésus, et tu seras sauvé, toi
et ta famille.
32 Et ils lui annoncèrent la parole du
Seigneur, ainsi qu'à tous ceux qui
étaient dans sa maison.
33 Il les prit avec lui, à cette heure
même de la nuit, il lava leurs plaies,
et aussitôt il fut baptisé, lui et tous
les siens.
34 Les ayant conduits dans son logement, il leur servit à manger, et il se
réjouit avec toute sa famille de ce qu'il
avait cru en Dieu.
35 Quand il fit jour, les préteurs envoyèrent les licteurs pour dire au
geôlier: Relâche ces hommes.
36 Et le geôlier annonca la chose à
Paul: Les préteurs ont envoyé dire
qu'on vous relâchât: maintenant donc
sortez, et allez en paix.
37 Mais Paul dit aux licteurs: Après
nous avoir battus de verges publiquement et sans jugement, nous qui
sommes Romains, ils nous ont jetés
en prison, et maintenant ils nous font
sortir secrètement! Il n'en sera pas
ainsi. Qu'ils viennent eux-mêmes nous
mettre en liberté.
38 Les licteurs rapportèrent ces paroles aux préteurs, qui furent effrayés
en apprenant qu'ils étaient Romains.
39 Ils vinrent les apaiser, et ils les
mirent en liberté, en les priant de
quitter la ville.
40 Quand ils furent sortis de la prison,
ils entrèrent chez Lydie, et, après avoir
vu et exhorté les frères, ils partirent.
Paul à Thessalonique et à Bérée.

Paul et Silas passèrent par Am17 phipolis
et Apollonie, et ils ar-
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ACTES, 17
rivèrent à Thessalonique, où les Juifs
avaient une synagogue.
2 Paul y entra, selon sa coutume.
Pendant trois sabbats, il discuta avec
eux, d'après les Ecritures,
3 expliquant et établissant que le
Christ devait souffrir et ressusciter des
morts. Et Jésus que je yous annonce,
disait-il, c'est lui qui est le Christ.
4 Quelques-uns d'entre eux furent
persuadés, et se joignirent à Paul et à
Silas, ainsi qu'une grande multitude
de Grecs craignant Dieu, et beaucoup
de femmes de qualité.
5 Mais les Juifs jaloux prirent avec
eux quelques méchants hommes de la
populace, provoquèrent des attroupements, et répandirent l'agitation dans
la ville. Ils se portèrent à la maison de
Jason, et ils cherchèrent Paul et Silas,
pour les ameper vers le peuple.
6 Ne les ayant pas trouvés, ils traînèrent Jason et quelques frères devant les magistrats de la ville, en
criant: Ces gens, qui ont bouleversé
le monde, sont aussi venus ici, et
Jason les a recus.
7 Ils agissent tous contre les édits de
César, disant qu'il y a un autre roi,
Jésus.
8 Par ces paroles ils émurent la foule
et les magistrats,
9 qui ne laissèrent aller Jason et les
autres qu'après avoir obtenu d'eux
une caution.

il sentait au dedans de lui son esprit
s'irriter, à la vue de cette ville pleine
d'idoles.
17 Il s'entretenait donc dans la synaeogue avec les Juifs et les hommes
craignant Dieu, et sur la place publique chaque jour avec ceux qu'il
rencontrait.
18 Quelques philosophes épicuriens et
stoîciens se mirent à lui parler. Et les
uns disaient: Que veut dire ce discoureur? D'autres, l'entendant annoncer
Jésus et la résurrection, disaient: Il
semble qu'il annonce des divinités
étrangères.
19 Alors ils le prirent, et le menèrent
à l' Aréopage, en disant: Pourrionsnous savoir quelle est cette nouvelle
doctrine que tu enseignes?
20 Car tu nous fais entendre des choses
étranges. Nous voudrions donc savoir
ce que ~ela peut être.
21 Or, tous les Athéniens et les étrangers demeurant, à Athènes ne passaient leur temps qu'à dire ou à écouter des nouvelles.
22 Paul, debout au milieu de l' Aréopage, dit:

Hommes Athéniens, je vous trouve à
tous égards extrêmement religieux.
23 Car, en parcourant votre ville et en
considérant les objets de votre dévotion, j'ai même découvert un autel
10 Aussitôt les frères firent partir de avec cette inscription: A un dieu innuit Paul et Silas pour Bérée. Lors- connu I Ce que vous révérez sans le
qu'ils furent arrivés, ils entrèrent connaître, c'est ce que je vous andans la synagogue des Juifs.
nonce.
11 Ces Juifs avaient des sentiments 24 Le Dieu qui a fait le monde et tout
plus nobles que ceux de Thessalo- ce qui s'y trouve, étant le Seigneur du
nique: ils recurent la parole avec beau- ciel et de la terre, n'habite point dans
coup d'empressement, et ils exami- des temples faits de main d'homme:
naient chaque jour les Ecritures, pour 25 il n'est point servi par des mains
voir si ce qu'on leur disait était exact. humaines, comme s'il avait besoin de
12 Plusieurs d'entre eux crurent, ainsi quoi que ce soit, lui qui donne à tous
que beaucoup de femmes grecques de la vie, la respiration, et toutes choses.
26 Il a fait que tous les hommes, sortis
distinction, et beaucoup d'hommes.
13 Mais, quand les Juifs de Thessa- d'un seul sang, habitassent sur toute
lonique surent que Paul annoncait la surface de la terre, ayant déterminé
aussi à Bérée la parole de Dieu, ils la durée des temps et les bornes de
vinrent y agiter la foule.
leur demeure;
14 Alors les frères firent aussitôt par- 27 il a voulu qu'ils cherchassent le
tir Paul du côté de la mer: Silas et Seigneur, et qu'ils s'efforcassent de le
trouver en tâtonnant, bien qu'il ne
Timothée restèrent à Bérée.
soit pas loin de chacun de nous,
Paul à Athènes : discours à /'Aréopage.
28 car en lui nous avons la vie, le
mouvement, et l'être. C'est ce qu'ont
15 Ceux qui accompagnaient Paul le dit aussi quelques-uns de vos poètes:
conduisirent jusqu'à Athènes. Puis ils De lui nous sommes la race ...
s'en retournèrent, chargés de trans- 29 Ainsi donc, étant la race de Dieu,
mettre à Silas et à Timothée l'ordre nous ne devons pas croire que la di•
vinité soit semblable à de l'or, à de
de le rejoindre au plus tôt.
l'argent, ou à de la pierre, sculptés
16CommePaullesattendaitàAthènes, par l'art et l'industrie de l'homme.
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30 Dieu, sans tenir compte des temps
d'ignorance, annonce maintenant à
tous les hommes, en tous lieux, qu'ils
aient à se repentir,
31 parce qu'il a fixé un iour où il iu1era le monde selon la justice, par
l'homme qu'il a désigné, ce dont il a
donné à tous une preuve certaine en
le ressuscitant des morts ...
32 Lorsqu'ils entendirent parlei' de
résurrection des morts, les uns se
moquèrent, et les autres dirent: Nous
t'entendrons là-dessus une autre fois.
33 Ainsi Paul se retira du milieu d'eux.
34 Quelques-uns néanmoins s'attachèrent à lui et crurent, Denys l'aréopagite, une femme nommée Damaris,
et d'autres avec eux.
Paul à Corinthe: rencontre d'Aqui/as et de
Priscil/e : séjour d'un an et demi.

Après cela, Paul partit d'Athènes,
et se rendit à Corinthe.
2 Il y trouva un Juif nommé Aquilas,
originaire du Pont, récemment arrivé
d'Italie avec sa femme Priscille, parce
que Claude avait ordonné à tous les
Juifs de sortir de Rome. Il se lia avec
eux:
3 et, comme il avait le même métier,
il demeura chez eux et y travailla:
ils étaient faiseurs de tentes.
4 Paul discourait dans la synagogue
chaque sabbat, et il persuadait des
Juifs et des Grecs.
S Mais quand Silas et Timothée furent
arrivés de la Macédoine, il se donna
tout entier à la parole, attestant aux
Juifs que Jésus était le Christ.
6 Les Juifs faisant alors de l'opposition et se livrant à des injures, Paul
secoua ses vêtements, et leur dit: Que
votre sang retombe sur votre tête 1
J'en suis pur. Dès maintenant, j'irai
vers les paiens.
.
7 Et sortant de là, il entra chez un
nommé Justus, homme craignant
Dieu, et dont la maison était contiguë
à la synagogue.
8 Cependant Crispus, le chef de la
synagogue, crut au Seigneur avec
toute sa famille. Et plusieurs Corinthiens, qui avaient entendu Paul,
crurent aussi, et furent baptisés.

18

ACTES, 17, 18
seignant parmi les Corinthiens la parole de Dieu.
12 Du temps que Gallion était proconsul de l'Achaîe, les Juifs se soulevèrent unanimement contre Paul, et
le menèrent devant le tribunal,
13 en disant: Cet homme excite les
gens à servir Dieu d'une manière contraire à la loi.
14 Paul allait ouvrir la bouche, lorsque Gallion dit aux Juifs: S'il s'agissait de quelque injustice ou de quelque
méchante action, je vous écouterais
comme de raison, ô Juifs:
15 mais, s'il s'agit de discussions sur
une parole, sur des noms, et sur votre
loi, cela vous regarde: je ne veux pas
être juge de ces choses.
16 Et il les renvoya du tribunal.
17 Alors tous, se saisissant de Sosthène, le chef de la synagogue, le battaient devant le tribunal, sans que
Gallion s'en mît en peine.
Voyage de Paul à Jérusalem, par Ephèse. Retour à Antioche.

18 Paul resta encore assez longtemps
à Corinthe. Ensuite il prit congé des
frères, et s'embarqua pour la Syrie,
avec Priscille et Aquilas, après s'être
fait raser la tête à Cenchrées, car il
avait fait un vœu.
19 Ils arrivèrent à Ephèse, et Paul y
laissa ses compagnons. Etant entré
dans la synagogue, il s'entretint avec
les Juifs,
20 qui le prièrent de prolonger son
séjour.
21 Mais il n'y consentit point, et il prit
congé d'eux, en disant: Il faut absolument que je célèbre la fête prochaine
à Jérusalem. Je reviendrai vers vous,
si Dieu le veut. Et il partit d'Ephèse.
22 Etant débarqué à Césarée, il monta
à Jérusalem, et, après avoir salué
l'Eglise, il descendit à Antioche.
Troisième voyage missionnaire de Paul. Départ d'Antioche pour les provinces d'Asie.
- Apo//os à Ephèse et à Corinthe.

23 Lorsqu'il eut passé quelque temps
à Antioche, Paul se mit en route, et
parcourut successivement la Galatie
et la Phrygie, fortifiant tous les dis9Le Seigneur dit à Paul en vision pen- ciples.
dant la nuit: Ne crains point: mais
parle, et ne te tais point,
24 Un Juif, nommé Apollos, origi10 car je suis avec toi, et personne ne naire d'Alexandrie, homme éloquent
mettra la main sur toi pour te faire et versé dans les Ecritures, vint à
du mal: parle, car j'ai un peuple nom- Ephèse.
25 Il était instruit dans la voie du
breux dans cette ville.
Seigneur, et, fervent d'esprit, il an11 Il y demeura un an et six mois, en- noncait et enseignait avec exactitude
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ACTES, 18, 19
ce qui concerne Jésus, bien qu'il ne
connût que le baptême de Jean.
26 Il se mit à parler librement dans
la synagogue. Aquilas et Priscille,
l'ayant entendu, le prirent avec eux,
et lui exposèrent plus exactement la
voie de Dieu.
27 Comme il voulait passer en Achaîe,
les frères l'y encouragèrent, et écrivirent aux disciples de le bien recevoir. Quand il fut arrivé, il se rendit,
par la grâce de Dieu, très utile à ceux
qui avaient cru:
28 car il réfutait vivement les Juifs
en public, démontrant par les Ecritures que Jésus est le Christ.
Paul à Ephèse: disciples de Jean-Baptiste:
enseignement et succès: exorcistes juifs :
émeute provoquée par l'orfèvre Démétrius

Pendant qu' Apollos était à Corinthe, Paul. après avoir parcouru les hautes provinces de l'Asie,
arriva à Ephèse. Ayant rencontré
quelques disciples, il leur dit:
2 Avez-vous recu le Saint-Esprit,
quand vous avez cru? Ils lui répondirent: Nous n'avons pas même entendu dire qu'il y ait un Saint-Esprit.
3 Il dit: De quel baptême avez-vous
donc été baptisés? Et ils répondirent:
Du baptême de Jean.
4 Alors Paul dit: Jean a baptisé du
baptême de repentance, disant au
peuple de croire en celui qui venait
après lui, c'est-à-dire, en Jésus.
5 Sur ces paroles, ils furent baptisés
au nom du Seigneur Jésus.
6 Lorsque Paul leur eut imposé les
mains, le Saint-Esprit vint sur eux,
et ils parlaient en langues et prophétisaient.
7 Ils étaient en tout environ douze
hommes.

19

qui avaient touché son corps, et les
maladies les quittaient, et les esprits
malins sortaient.
13 Quelques exorcistes juifs ambu•
lants essayèrent d'invoquer sur ceux
qui avaient des esprits malins le nom
du Seigneur Jésus, en disant: Je vous
conjure par Jésus que Paul prêche!
14 Ceux qui faisaient cela étaient sept
fils de Scéva, Juif, l'un des principaux
sacri flca teurs.
15 L'esprit malin leur répondit: Je
connais Jésus, et je sais qui est Paul:
mais vous, qui êtes-vous?
16 Et l'homme dans lequel était l'esprit malin s'élanca sur eux, se rendit
maître de tous deux, et les maltraita
de telle sorte qu'ils s'enfuirent de cette
maison nus et blessés.
17 Cela fut connu de tous les Juifs
et de tous les Grecs qui demeuraient
à Ephèse, et la crainte s'empara d'eux
tous, et le nom du Seigneur Jésus était
glorifié.
18 Plusieurs de ceux qui avaient cru
venaient confesser et déclarer ce qu'ils
avaient fait.
19 Et un certain nombre de ceux qui
avaient exercé les arts magiques,
ayant apporté leurs livres, les brOlèrent devant tout le monde: on en
estima la valeur à cinquante mille
pièces d'argent.
20 C'est ainsi que la parole du Seigneur croissait en puissance et en
force.

21 Après que ces choses se furent

passées, Paul forma le projet d'aller
à Jérusalem, en traversant la Macédoine et l'Achaîe. Quand j'aurai été
là, se disait-il, il faut aussi que je voie
Rome.
22 Il envoya en Macédoine deux de
ses aides, Timothée et Eraste, et il
resta lui-même quelque temps encore
en Asie.

8 Ensuite Paul entra dans la synagogue, où il parla librement. Pendant
trois mois, il discourut sur les choses
qui concernent le royaume de Dieu,
s'efforcant de persuader ceux qui 23 Il survint, à cette époque, un grand
l'écoutaient.
trouble au sujet de la voie du Seigneur.
9 Mais, comme quelques-uns res- 24 Un nommé Démétrius, orfèvre,
taient endurcis et incrédules, décriant fabriquait en argent des temples de
devant la multitude la voie du Sei- Diane, et procurait à ses ouvriers un
gneur, il se retira d'eux, sépara les gain considérable.
disciples, et enseigna chaque jour dans ,25 Il les rassembla, avec ceux du
l'école d'un nommé Tyrannus.
même métier, et dit: 0 hommes, vous
10 Cela dura deux ans, de .sorte que savez que notre bien-être dépend de
tous ceux qui habitaient l'Asie, Juifs cette industrie:
et Grecs, entendirent la parole du 26 et vous voyez et entendez que, non
seulement à Ephèse, mais dans presque
Seigneur.
11 Et Dieu faisait des miracles extra- toute l'Asie, ce Paul a persuadé et
ordinaires par les mains de Paul.
détourné une foule de gens, en disant
12 au point qu'on appliquait sur les que les dieux faits de main d'homme
malades des linges ou des mouchoirs ne sont pas des dieux.
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ACTES, 19, 20
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27 Le danger qui en résulte, ce n'est
pas seulement que notre industrie ne
tombe en discrédit: c'est encore que
le temple de la grande déesse Diane
ne soit tenu pour rien, et même que
la majesté de celle qui est révérée dans
toute l'Asie et dans le monde entier
ne soit réduite à néant.

Paul en Macédoine et en Grèce. - Départ
pour Jérusalem, par la Macédoine. - A
Troas : résurrection d'Eutychus. - A Milet:
discours d'adieu aux anciens d'Ephèse. A Tyr: adieux aux disciples. - A Ptolemars. - A Césarée: prédiction d'Agabus.
- Arrivée à Jerusalem.

28 Ces paroles les ayant remplis de
colère, ils se mirent à crier: Gr nde
est la Diane des Ephésiens!

20

29 Toute la ville fut dans la confusion.

Ils se précipitèrent tous ensemble au
théâtre, entraînant avec eux Gaius et
Aristarque, Macédoniens, compagnons de voyage de Paul.
30 Paul voulait se présenter devant le
peuple, mais les disciples l'en empêchèrent:
31 quelques-uns même des Asiarques,
qui étaient ses amis, envoyèrent vers
lui, pour l'engager à ne pas se rendre
au théâtre.
32 Les uns criaient d'une manière, les
autres d'une autre, car le désordre
régnait dans l'assemblée, et la plupart
ne savaient pas pourquoi ils s'étaient
réunis.
33 Alors on fit sortir de la foule
Alexandre, que les Juifs poussaient
en avant: et Alexandre, faisant signe
de la main, voulait parler au peuple.
34 Mais quand ils reconnurent qu'il
etait Juif, tous d'une seule voix crièrent
pendant près de deux heures: Grande
est la Diane des Ephésiens!

Lorsque le tumulte eut cessé,
Paul réunit les disciples, et, après
les avoir exhortés, prit congé d'eux,
et partit pour aller en Macédoine.
2 Il parcourut cette contrée, en adressant aux disciples de nombreuses exhortations.
3 Puis il se rendit en Grèce, où il séjourna trois mois.
Il était sur le point de s'embarquer
pour la Syrie, quand les Juifs lui dressèrent des embOches. Alors il se décida à reprendre la route de la Macédoine.
4 Il avait pour l'accompagner jusqu'en
Asie: Sopater de Bérée, fils de Pyrrhus,
Aristarque et Second de Thessalonique, Gaius de Derbe, Timothée,
ainsi que Tychique et Trophime, originaires d'Asie.
5 Ceux-ci prirent les devants, et nous
attendirent à Troas.
6 Pour nous, après les jours des pains
sans levain, nous hous embarquâmes
à Philippes, et, au bout de cinq jours,
nous les rejoignîmes à Troas, où nous
passâmes sept jours.

35 Cependant le secrétaire, ayant 7 Le premier jour de la semaine, nous
apaisé la foule, dit: Hommes Ephé- étions réunis pour rompre le pain.
siens, quel est celui qui ignore que la Paul, qui devait partir le lendemain,
ville d'Ephèse est la gardienne du s'entretenait avec les disciples, et il
temple de la grande Diane et de son prolongea son discours jusqu'à misimulacre tombé du ciel?
nuit.
36 Cela étant incontestable, vous de- 8 Il Y avait beaucoup de lampes dans
vez vous calmer, et ne rien faire avec la chambre haute où nous étions asprécipitation.
semblés.
37 Car vous avez amené ces hommes, 9 Or, un jeune homme, nommé Euqui ne sont coupables ni de sacrilège, tychus, qui était assis sur la fenêtre,
ni de blasphème envers notre déesse. s'endormit profondément pendant le
38 Si donc Démétrius et ses ouvriers long discours de Paul: entraîné par le
ont à se plaindre de quelqu'un, il y a sommeil, il tomba du troisième étage
des jours d'audience et des procon- en bas, et il fut relevé mort.
suls: qu'ils s'appellent en justice les 10 Mais Paul, étant descendu, se penuns les autres.
cha sur lui et le prit dans ses bras, en
39 Et si vous avez en vue d'autres ob- disant: Ne vous troublez pas, car son
jets, ils se régleront dans une assem- âme est en lui.
blée légale.
11 Quand il fut remonté, il rompit le
40 Nous risquons, en effet, d'être ac- pain et mangea, et il parla longtemps
cusés de sédition pour ce qui s'est encore jusqu'au jour. Après quoi il
passé aujourd'hui, puisqu'il n'existe partit.
aucun motif qui nous permette de 12 Le jeune homme fut ramené vijustifier cet attroupement. Après ces vant, et ce fut le sujet d'une grande
paroles, il congédia l'assemblée.
consolation.
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ACTES, 20, 21
13 Pour nous, nous précédâmes Paul et à tout le troupeau sur lequel le Saint•
sur le navire, et nous fîmes voile pour Esprit vous a établis évêques, pour
Assos, où nous étions convenus de le paître l'Eglise du Seigneur, qu'il s'est
reprendre, parce qu'il devait faire la acquise par son propre sang.
route à pied.
29 Je sais qu'il s'introduira parmi vous,
14 Lorsqu'il nous eut reioints à As- après mon départ, des loups cruels
sos, nous le prîmes à bord, et nous qui n'épargneront pas le troupeau,
allâmes à Mytilène.
30 et qu'il s'élèvera du milieu de vous
J 5 De là, continuant par mer, nous des hommes qui enseigneront des
arrivâmes le lendemain vis-à-vis de choses pernicieuses, pour entraîner les
Chios. Le jour suivant, nous cin- disciples après eux.
glâmes vers Samos, et le jour d'après 31 Veillez donc, vous souvenant que,
durant trois années, je n'ai cessé nuit
nous vînmes à Milet.
16 Paul avait résolu de passer devant et jour d'exhorter avec larmes chacun
Ephèse sans s'y arrêter, afin de ne pas de vous.
perdre de temps en Asie: car il se
hâtait pour se trouver, si cela lui était 32 Et maintenant je vous recommande
possible, à Jérusalem le jour de la à Dieu et à la parole de sa grâce, à
celui qui peut édifier et donner l'hériPentecôte.
tage avec tous les sanctifiés.
17 Cependant, de Milet, Paul envoya 33 Je n'ai désiré ni l'argent, ni l'or, ni
chercher à Ephèse les anciens de les vêtements de personne.
l'Eglise.
34 Vous savez vous-mêmes que ces
18 Lorsqu'ils furent arrivés vers lui, mains ont pourvu à mes besoins et à
il leur dit:
ceux des personnes qui étaient avec
.è
. moi.
Vous saye~ de q\l~lle n;iam re, depu_1s 35 Je vous ai montré de toutes ma~e prem1er_1our ou Je suts entré çn Asie nières que c'est en travaillant ainsi
Je me suis sans cesse conduit avec qu'il faut soutenir les faibles, et se rapvous,
peler les paroles du Seigneur, qui a dit
19 servant le Seigneur en toute humi- lui-même: Il y a plus de bonheur à
lité, avec larmes, et au milieu des donner qu'à recevoir.
épreuves que me suscitaient les em36 Après avoir ainsi parlé, il se mit à
bûches des Juifs.
20 Vous savez que je n'ai rien caché genoux, et il pria avec eux tous.
de ce qui vous était utile, et que je n'ai 37 Et tous fondirent en larmes, et, se
pas craint de vous prêcher et de vous jetant au cou de Paul,
enseigner publiquement et dans les 38 ils l'embrassaient, affligés surtout
maisons,
de ce qu'il avait dit qu'ils ne verraient
21 annoncant aux Juifs et aux Grecs plus son visage. Et ils l'accompala repentance envers Dieu et la foi gnèrent jusqu'au navire.
en notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ.
Nous nous embarquâmes, après
nous être séparés d'eux, et nous
22 Et maintenant voici, lié par l'Esprit,
je vais à Jérusalem, ne sachant pas ce allâmes directement à Cos, le lendemain
à Rhodes, et de là à Patara.
qui m'y arrivera:
23 seulement, de ville en ville, l'Esprit- 2 Et ayant trouvé un navire qui faiSaint m'avertit que des liens et des sait la traversée vers la Phénicie, nous
montâmes et partîmes.
tribulations m'attendent.
24 Mais je ne fais pour moi-même au- 3 Quand nous fûmes en vue de l'île
cun cas de ma vie, comme si elle de Chypre, nous la laissâmes à gaucht>,
m'était précieuse, pourvu que j'ac- poursuivant notre route du côté de la
complisse ma course avec ioie, et le Syrie, et nous abordâmes à TYr, où
ministère que j'ai recu du Seigneur le bâtiment devait décharger sa carJésus, d'annoncer la bonne nouvelle gaison .
4 Nous trouvâmes les disciples, et
de la grâce de Dieu.
nous restâmes là sept jours. Les dis25 Et maintenant vo1c1, Je sais que ciples, poussés par l'Esprit, disaient à
vous ne verrez plus mon visage, vous Paul de ne pas monter à Jérusalem.
tous au milieu desquels j'ai passé en S Mais, lorsque nous fûmes au terme
prêchant le royaume de Dieu.
des sept iours, nous nous achemi26 C'est pourquoi je vous déclare au- nâmes pour partir, et tous nous acjourd'hui que je suis pur du sang de compagnèrent avec leurs femmes et
vous tous,
leurs enfants jusque hors de la ville.
27 car je vous ai annoncé tout le con- Nous nous mîmes à genoux sur le riseil de Dieu, sans en rien cacher.
vage, et nous priâmes.
28 Prenez donc garde à vous-mêmes, 6 Puis, ayant pris congés les uns des
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autres, nous monU
et ils retournèrent 1
7 Achevant notre
allâmes de Tyr à 1
saluâmes les frère:
jour avec eux.
8 Nous partîmes le
arrivâmes à Césarée
la maison de Phi
qui était l'un des SI
chez lui.
9 Il avait quatre fil
phétisaient.
19 Co!Jlme nous él
sieurs Jours, un pro
bus, descendit de J
11 et vint nous tro1
ture de Paul, se 1
mains, et dit: Voie
Saint-Esprit: L'ho
tient cette ceinture
de la même manièr
livreront entre les ,
12 Quand nous en
et ceux de l'end11
Paul de ne pas me
13 Alors il répond
en pleurant et en 1
Je suis prêt, non ~
mais encore à Jl1
pour le nom du S
14 Comme il ne ,
suader, nous n'ins1
dîmes: Que la V(
se fasse!
1S Après ces jours
préparatifs, et no,
rusalem.
16 Quelques di~
vinrent aussi avec
duisirent chez un ,
l'île de Chypre, a1
qui nous devions
1

Paul à Jérusalem. avec quatre Juifs ~
Emeute provoquée pc
Paul saisi et ma/tri
Intervention du tribu1
talion

17 Lorsque nous
lem, les frères nou
18 Le lendemain,
nous chez Jacque
s'y réunirent.
19 Après les avo:
en détail ce que
milieu des paiens'
20 Quand ils l'eur~
fièrent Dieu. PuiJ
vois, frère, comij
Juifs ont cru, et
la loi.

~au sur lequel le SaintFtablis évêques. pour
Seigneur, qu'il s'est
propre sang.
mtroduira parmi vous.
rart, des loups cruels
pt pas le troupeau,
era du milieu de vous
~ui enseigneront des
1ses, pour entraîner les
eux.
• vous souvenant que,
nées, je n'ai cessé nuit
îe r avec larmes chacun
t je vous recommande
parole de sa grâce, à
•difier et donner l'hériies sanctifiés.
é ni l'argent, ni l'or, ni
le personne.
: vous-mêmes que ces
rvu à mes besoins et à
mnes qui étaient avec
montré de toutes mast en travaillant ainsi
1nir les faibles, et se rap;s du Seigneur, qui a dit
, a plus de bonheur à
ecevoir.
· ainsi parlé, il se mit à
,ria avec eux tous.
1dirent en larmes, et, se
de Paul,
ssaient, affligés surtout
.it dit qu'ils ne verraient
1ge. Et ils l'accompa'au navire.
,us embarquâmes, après
e séparés d'eux, et nous
:ement à Cos, le lendeles, et de là à Patara.
ouvé un navire qui faiée vers la Phénicie, nous
1>artîmes.
1s fûmes en vue de l'île
us la laissâmes à gauche,
lotre route du côté de la
s abordâmes à Tyr, où
levait décharger sa car.vâmes les disciples, et
là sept jours. Les dis.s par l'Esprit, disaient à
,as monter à Jérusalem.
tue nous fûmes au terme
1rs, nous nous achemipartir, et tous nous ac1t avec leurs femmes et
jusque hors de la ville.
11îmes à genoux sur le ris priâmes.
t pris congés les uns des

ACTES, 21
autres, nous montâmes sur le navire 21 Or, ils ont appris que tu enseignes
à tous les Juifs qui sont parmi les
et ils retournèrent chez eux.
païens à renoncer à Moise, leur disant
7 Achevant notre navigation, nous de ne pas circoncire les enfants et de
allâmes de Tyr à Ptolemaîs, où nous ne pas se conformer aux coutumes.
saluâmes les frères, et passâmes un 22 Que faire donc? Sans aucun doute
jour avec eux.
la multitude se rassemblera, car on
8 Nous partîmes le lendemain, et nous saura que tu es venu.
arrivâmes à Césarée. Etant entrés dans 23 C'est pourquoi fais ce que nous
la maison de Philippe l'évangéliste, allons te dire. Il y a parmi nous quatre
qui était l'un des sept, nous logeâmes hommes qui ont fait un vœu:
24 prends-les avec toi, purifie-toi avec
chez lui.
9 Il avait quatre filles vierges qui pro- eux, et pourvois à leur dépense, afin
qu'ils se rasent la tête. Et ainsi tous
phétisaient.
10 Comme nous étions là depuis plu- sauront que ce qu'ils ont entendu dire
sur
ton compte est faux, mais que toi
sieurs jours, un prophète, nommé Agaaussi tu te conduis en observateur de
bus, descendit de Judée,
la
loi.
·
11 et vint nous trouver. Il prit la ceinture de Paul, se lia les pieds et les 25 A l'égard des paîens qui ont cru,
mains, et dit: Voici ce que déclare le nous avons décidé et nous leur avons
Saint-Esprit: L'homme à qui appar- écrit qu'ils eussent à s'abstenir des·
tient cette ceinture, les Juifs le lieront viandes sacrifiées aux idoles, du sang,
de la même manière à Jérusalem, et le des animaux étouffés, et de l'impudicité.
livreront entre les mains des paîens.
12 Quand nous entendîmes cela, nous 26 Alors Paul prit ces hommes, se
purifia,
et entra le lendemain dans
et ceux de l'endroit, nous priâmes
le temple avec eux, pour annoncer à
Paul de ne pas monter à Jérusalem.
13 Alors il répondit: Que faites-vous, quel jour la purification serait accomen pleurant et en me brisant le cœur? plie et l'offrande présentée pour chaJe suis prêt, non seulement à être lié, cun d'eux.
mais encore à mourir à Jérusalem 27 Sur la fin des sept jours, les Juifs
pour le nom du Seigneur Jésus.
d'Asie, ayant vu Paul dans le temple,
14 Comme il ne se laissait pas per- soulevèrent toute la foule, et mirent
suader, nous n'insistâmes pas, et nous les mains sur lui,
dîmes: Que la volonté du Seigneur 28 en criant: Hommes Israélites, au
se fasse!
secours! Voici l'homme qui prêche
partout et à tout le monde contre le
15 Après ces jours-là, nous fîmes nos peuple,
contre la loi et contre ce lieu;
préparatifs, et nous montâmes à Jé- il a même
introduit des Grecs dans le
rusalem.
temple, et a profané ce saint lieu.
16 Quelques disciples de Césarée 29
Car
ils
avaient vu auparavant
vinrent aussi avec nous, et nous cond'Ephèse avec lui dans la ·
duisirent chez un nommé Mnason, de Trophime
ville,
et
ils
croyaient
que Paul l'avait
l'île de Chypre, ancien disciple, chez fait entrer dans le temple.
qui nous devions loger.
30 Toute la ville fut émue, et le peuple
Paul à Jérusalem. - Entrée dans le temple accourut de toutes parts. Ils se saisiavec quatre Juifs ayant fait un vœu. rent de Paul, et le trainèrent hors du
Emeute provoquée par des Juifs d'Asie. temple, dont les portes furent aussiPaul saisi et maltraité par le peuple. tôt fermées.
Intervention du tribun et des soldats; arres- 31 Comme ils cherchaient à le tuer,
tation de Paul.
le bruit vint au tribun de la cohorte
que tout Jérusalem était en confusion.
17 Lorsque nous arrivâmes à Jérusa- 32 A l'instant il prit des soldats et des
lem, les frères nous recurent avec joie. centeniers, et courut à eux. Voyant
18 Le lendemain, Paul se rendit avec le tribun et les soldats, ils cessèrent
nous chez Jacques, et tous les anciens de frapper Paul.
s'y réunirent.
33 Alors le tribun s'approcha, se saisit
19 Après les avoir salués, il raconta de lui, et le fit lier de deux chaînes.
en détail ce que Dieu avait fait au Puis il demanda qui il était, et ce qu'il
milieu des paîens par son ministère.
avait fait.
20 Quand ils l'eurent entendu, ils glori- 34 Mais dans la foule les uns criaient
fièrent Dieu. Puis ils lui dirent: Tu d'une manière, les autres d'une autre:
vois, frère, combien de milliers : de ne pouvant donc rien apprendre de
Juifs ont cru, et tous sont zélés pour certain, à cause du tumulte, il ordonna
de le mener dans la forteresse.
la loi.
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35 Lorsque Paul fut sur les degrés, il
dut être porté par les soldats, à cause
de la violence de la foule:
36 car la multitude du peuple suivait,
en criant: Fais-le mourir!
Discours de Paul, debout sur les degrés de
la forteresse. - Nouveau tumulte. - Sur le
point d'étre battu de verges, Paul se déclare
citoyen romain.

37 Au moment d'être introduit dans la
forteresse, Paul dit au tribun: M'est-il
permis de te dire quelque chose? Le
tribun répondit: Tu sais le grec?
38 Tu n'es donc pas cet Egyptien qui
s'est révolté dernièrement, et qui a
emmené dans le désert quatre mille
brigands?
39 Je suis Juif, reprit Paul, de Tarse
en Cilicie, citoyen d'une ville qui n'est
pas sans importance. Permets-moi, je
te prie, de parler au peuple.
40 Le tribun le lui ayant permis, Paul,
debout sur les degrés, fit signe de la
main au peuple. Un profond silence
s'établit, et Paul, parlant en langue
hébraîque, dit:
Hommes frères et pères, écoutez
ce que j'ai maintenant à vous
dire pour ma défense!

22

2 Lorsqu'ils entendirent qu'il leur
parlait en langue hébraîque, ils redoublèrent de silence. Et Paul dit:
3 Je suis Juif, né à Tarse en Cilicie:
mais j'ai été élevé dans cette ville-ci, et
instruit aux pieds de Gamaliel dans la
connaissance exacte de la loi de nos
pères, étant plein de zèle pour Dieu,
comme vous l'êtes tous aujourd'hui.
4 J'ai persécuté à mort cette doctrine,
liant et mettant en prison hommes et
femmes.
5 Le souverain sacrificateur et tout le
collège des anciens m'en sont témoins.
J'ai même recu d'eux des lettres pour
les frères de Damas, où je me rendis
afin d'amener liés à Jérusalem ceux
qui se trouvaient là et de les faire
punir.

pas la voix de celui qui parlait. Alors
je dis: Que ferai-je, Seigneur?
10 Et le Seigneur me dit: Lève-toi, va
à Damas, et là on te dira tout ce que
tu dois faire.
11 Comme je ne voyais rien, à cause
de l'éclat de cette lumière, ceux qui
étaient avec moi me prirent par la
main, et j'arrivai à Damas.
12 Or, un nommé Ananias, homme
pieux selon la loi, et de qui tous les
Juifs demeurant à Damas rendaient
un bon témoignage, vint se présenter
à moi,
13 et me dit: Saul, mon frère, recouvre la vue. Au même instant, ie
recouvrai la vue et je le regardai.
14 Il dit: Le Dieu de nos pères t'a
destiné à connaître sa volonté, à voir
le Juste, et à entendre les paroles de
sa bouche:
15 car tu lui serviras de témoin, auprès de tous les hommes, des choses
que tu as vues et entendues.
16 Et maintenant, que tardes-tu?
Lève-toi, sois baptisé, et lavé de tes
péchés, en invoquant le nom du
Seieneur.
17 De retour à Jérusalem, comme je
priais dans le temple, je fus ravi en extase,
18 et je vis le Seigneur qui me disait:
Hâte-toi, et sors promptement de Jérusalem, parce qu'ils ne recevront pas
ton témoignage sur moi.
19 Et je dis: Seigneur, ils savent euxmêmes que je faisais mettre en prison
et battre de verges dans les synagoeues
ceux qui croyaient en toi, et que,
20 lorsqu'on répandit le sang d'Etienne, ton témoin, j'étais moi-même
présent, joignant mon approbation à
celle des autres, et gardant les vêtements de ceux qui le faisaient mourir.
21 Alors il me dit: Va, je t'enverrai
au loin vers les nations ...

22 Ils l'écoutèrent jusqu'à cette ·parole. Mais alors ils élevèrent la voix.
disant: Ote de la terre un pareil
homme! Il n'est pas digne de vivre.
23 Et ils poussaient des cris, jetaient
6 Comme j'étais en chemin, et que leurs vêtements, lancaient de la pousj'approchais de Damas, tout à coup, sière en l'air.
vers midi, une grande lumière venant 24 Le tribun commanda de faire entrer
du ciel resplendit autour de moi.
Paul dans la forteresse, et de lui don7 Je tombai par terre, et j'entendis ner la question par le fouet, afin de
une voix qui me disait: Saul, Saul, savoir pour quel motif ils criaient
pourquoi me persécutes-tu?
ainsi contre lui.
8 Je répondis: Qui es-tu, Seigneur? 25 Lorsqu'on l'eut exposé au fouet,
Et il me dit: Je suis Jésus de Nazareth, Paul dit au centenier qui était préque tu persécutes.
sent: Voùs est-il permis de battre de
9 Ceux qui étaient avec moi virent verees un citoyen romain, qui n'est
bien la lumière, mais ils n'entendirent pas même condamné?
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26 A ces mots, le cente
le tribun pour l'avertir,
vas-tu faire? Cet homm,
27 Et le tribun, étant vet;
Dis-m.oi, es-tu Romai
pondit-il.
28 Le tribun reprit: C'e
coup d'argent que j'ai a,
de citoyen. Et moi, dit
par ma naissance.
29 Aussitôt ceux qui
donner la question se re
tribun, voyant que Pa1
main, fut dans la crainj
l'avait fait lier.
Paul comparaissant devant

30 Le lendemain, voula11
certitude de quoi les Jui[j
le tribun lui fit ôter ses li
l'ordre aux principaux
et à tout le sanhédrin
puis, faisant descendre
placa au nùlieu d'eux.
Paul, les regards
sanhédrin, dit: He
c'est en toute bonne corn
me suis conduit jusqu'à ci
Dieu ...

23

2 Le souverain sacrifica
ordonna à ceux qui étaie
de le frapper sur la bol)
3 Alors Paul lui dit: Die1
muraille blanchie! Tu c
me juger selon la loi, e1
loi en ordonnant qu'on 1
4 Ceux qui étaient près 1
Tu insultes le souverain
de Dieu!
5 Et Paul dit: Je ne sava
que ce fOt le souvérain
car il est écrit: Tu ne Pali
du chef de ton peuple.
6 Paul, sachant qu'une I
semblée était composée
céens et l'autre de pharl
dans le sanhédrin: Hom!
suis pharisien, fils de ph
à cause de l'espérance e1
rection des morts que j
jugement.
7 Quand il eut dit cela,
discussion entre les ph~
sadducéens, et l'assembl~
8 Car les sadducéens di~
a point de résurrectici
n'existe ni anee ni espriJ
les pharjsien affirmenl
choses.
9 Il y eut une grande
quelques scribes du pa
siens, s'étant levés, eng
1
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;igneur?
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1
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je fus ravi en ex~r qui me disait:
mptemen t de J éne recevront pas
:noi.
1r, ils savent euxmettre en prison
1ns les synagogues
,i toi, et que,
dit le sang d'Ej'étais moi-même
on approbation à
gardant les vête: faisaient mourir.
Va, je t'enverrai
ons ...
jusqu'à cette paélevèrent la voix.
terre un pareil
digne de vivre.
t des cris, jetaient
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26 A ces mots, le centenier alla vers

le tribun pour l'avertir, disant: Que
vas-tu faire? Cet homme est Romain.
27 Et le tribun, étant venu, dit à Paul:
Dis-m,oi, es-tu Romain? Oui, répondit-il.
28 Le tribun reprit: C'est avec beaucoup d'argent que j'ai acquis ce droit
de citoyen. Et moi, dit Paul, je l'ai
par ma naissance.
29 Aussitôt ceux qui devaient lui
donner la question se retirèrent, et le
tribun, voyant que Paul était Romain, fut dans la crainte parce qu'il
l'avait fait lier.
Paul comparaissant devant le sanhédrin.

30 Le lendemain, voulant savoir avec
certitude de quoi les Juifs l'accusaient,
le tribun lui fit ôter ses liens, et donna
l'ordre aux principaux sacrificateurs
et à tout le sanhédrin de se réunir:
puis, faisant descendre Paul, il le
placa au milieu d'eux.

ACTES, 22, 23
débat, et dirent: Nous ne trouvons
aucun mal en cet homme: peut-être
un esprit ou un ange lui a-t-il parlé.
10 Comme la discorde allait croissant,
le tribun, craignant que Paul ne fOt
mis en pièces par ces ger.s, fit descendre les soldats pour l enlever du
milieu d'eux et le conduire à la forteresse.
11 La nuit suivante, le Seigneur apparut à Paul, et dit: Prends courage; car,
de même que tu as rendu témoignage
de moi dans Jérusalem, il faut aussi
que tu rendes témoignage dans Rome.
Complot des Juifs contre Paul. le conduire à Césarée.

Ordre de

12 Quand le jour fut venu, les Juifs
formèrent un complot, et firent des
imprécations contre eux-mêmes, en
disant qu'ils s'abstiendraient de manger et de boire jusqu'à ce qu'ils eussent
tué Paul.
13 Ceux qui formèrent ce complot
étaient plus de quarante,
Paul, les regards fixés sur le 14 et ils allèrent trouver les princisanhédrin, dit: Hommes frères, paux sacrificateurs et les anciens, auxc'est en toute bonne conscience que je quels ils dirent: Nous nous sommes
me suis conduit jusqu'à ce iout devant engagés, avec des imprécations contre
Dieu ...
nous-mêmes, à ne rien manger iûsqu 'à ce que nous ayons tué Paul.
2 Le souverain sacrificateur Ananias 15 Vous donc, maintenant, adressezordonna à ceux qui étaient près de lui vous avec le sanhédrin au tribun, pour
de le frapper sur la bouche.
qu'il l'amène devant vous, comme si
3 Alors Paul lui dit: Dieu te frappera, vous vouliez examiner sa cause plus
muraille blanchie! Tu es assis pour exactement: et nous, avant qu'il apme juger selon la loi, et tu violes la proche, nous sommes prêts à le tuer.
loi en ordonnant qu'on me frappe!
4 Ceux qui étaient près de lui dirent: 16 Le fils de la sœur de Paul, ayant eu
Tu insultes le souverain sacrificateur connaissance du guet-apens, alla dans
la forteresse en informer Paul.
de Dieu!
S Et Paul dit: Je ne savais pas, frères, 17 Paul appela l'un des centeniers, et
que ce fOt le souverain sacrificateur: dit: Mène ce jeune homme vers le tricar il est écrit: Tu ne parleras pas mal bun, car il a quelque chose à lui rapporter.
du chef de ton peuple.
18 Le centenier prit le jeune homme
6 Paul, sachant qu'une partie de l'as- avec lui, le conduisit vers le tribun,
semblée était composée de saddu- et dit: Le prisonnier Paul m'a appelé,
céens et l'autre de pharisiens, s'écria et il m'a prié de t'amener ce jeune
dans le sanhédrin: Hommes frères, je homme, qui a quelque chose à te dire.
suis pharisien, fils de pharisiens: c'est 19 Le tribun, prenant le jeune homme
à cause de l'espérance et de la résur- par la main, et se retirant à l'écart,
rection des morts que je suis mis en lui demanda: Qu'as-tu à m'annoncer?
jugement.
20 Il répondit: Les Juifs sont con7 Quand il eut dit cela, il s'éleva une venus de te prier d'amener Paul dediscussion entre les pharisiens et les main devant le sanhédrin, comme si
tu devais t'enquérir de lui plus exactesadducéens, et l'assemblée se divisa.
8 Car les sadducéens disent qu'il n'y ment.
a point de résurrection, et qu'il 21 Ne les écoute pas, car plus de quan'existe ni ange ni esprit, tandis que rante d'entre eux lui dressent un auetles pbarjsien affirment les deux apens, et se sont engagés, avec des
imprécations contre eux-mêmes, à ne
choses.
9 Il y eut une grande clameur, et rien manger ni boire iusqu'à ce qu'ils
quelques scribes du parti des phari- l'aient tué: maintenant ils sont prêts,
siens, s'étant levés, engagèrent un vif et n'attendent que ton consentement.
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22 Le tribun renvoya le jeune homme,
après lui avoir recommandé de ne
parler à personne de ce rapport qu'il
lui avait fait.
23 Ensuite il appela deux des centeniers, et dit: Tenez prêts, dès la troisième heure de la nuit, deux cents
soldats, soixante-dix cavaliers et deux
cents archers, pour aller jusqu'à Césarée.
24 Qu'il Y ait aussi des montures pour
Paul, afin qu'on le mène sain et sauf
au gouverneur Félix.
25 Il écrivit une lettre ainsi concue:
26 Claude Lysias au très excellent
gouverneur Félix, salut!
27 Cet homme, dont les Juifs s'étaient
saisis, allait être tué par eux, lorsque
je survins avec des soldats et le leur
enlevai, ayant appris qu'il était Romain.
28 Voulant connaître le motif pour
lequel ils l'accusaient, ie l'amenai devant leur sanhédrin.
29 J'ai trouvé qu'il était accusé au
sujet de questions relatives à leur loi,
mais qu'il n'avait commis aucun
crime qui méritât la mort ou la prison.
30 Informé que les Juifs lui dressaient
des embftches, je te l'ai aussitôt envoyé, en faisant savoir à ses accusateurs qu'ils eussent à s'adresser euxmêmes à toi.
Adieu.
31 Les soldats, selon l'ordre qu'ils
avaient recu, prirent Paul, et le conduisirent pendant la nuit jusqu'à Antipatris.
'12 Le lendemain, laissant les cavaliers poursuivre la route avec lui, ils
retournèrent à la forteresse.
33 Arrivés à Césarée, les cavaliers remirent la lettre au gouverneur, et lui
présentèrent Paul.
34 Le gouverneur, après avoir lu la
lettre, demanda de quelle province
était Paul. Ayant appris qu'il était de
la Cilicie:
35 Je t'entendrai, dit-il, quand tes accusateurs seront venus. Et il ordonna
qu'on le gardât dans le prétoire
d'Hérode.
Paul à Césarée. - Accusation et défense
devant le gouverneur Félix. - Entretien de
Paul avec Félix et sa femme Drusille.

Cinq jours après, arriva le souverain sacrificateur Ananias,
avec des anciens et un orateur nommé
Tertuelle. Ils portèrent plainte au gouverneur contre Paul.

24

2 Paul fut appelé, et Tertuelle se mit
à l'accuser, en ces termes:
3 Très excellent Félix, tu nous fais
jouir d'une paix profonde, et cette
nation a obtenu de salutaires réformes
par tes soins prévoyants; c'est ce que
nous reconnaissons en tout et partout
avec une entière gratitude.
4 Mais, pour ne pas te retenir davantage, je te i:>rie d'écouter, dans ta
bonté, ce que nous avons à dire en
peu de mots.
5 Nous avons trouvé cet homme, qui
est une peste, qui excite des divisions
parmi tous les Juifs du monde, qui est
chef de la secte des Nazaréens
6 et qui même a tenté de profaner le
temple. Et nous l'avons arrêté. Nous
avons voulu le juger selon notre loi:
7 mais le tribun Lysias, étant survenu,
l'a arraché de nos mains avec une
grande violence,
8 en ordonnant à ses accusateurs de
venir devant toi. Tu pourras toi•
même, en l'interrogeant, apprendre de
lui tout ce dont nous l'accusons.
9 Les Juifs se joignirent à l'accusation,
soutenant que les choses étaient ainsi.
10 Après que le gouverneur lui eut fait
signe de parler, Paul répondit:

Sachant que, depuis plusieurs années,
tu es juge de cette nation, c'est avec
confiance que je prends la parole pour
défendre ma cause.
11 Il n'y a pas plus de douze jours, tu
peux t'en assur~c. que le suis monté
à Jérusalem pour adorer.
12 On ne m'a trouvé ni dans le temple,
ni dans les synagogues, ni dans la
ville, disputant avec quelqu'un, ou
provoquant un rassemblement sédi•
tieux de la foule.
13 Et ils ne sauraient prouver ce dont
ils m'accusent maintenant.
14 Je t'avoue bien que je sers le Dieu
de mes pères selon la voie qu'ils appellent une secte, croyant tout ce qui
est écrit dans la loi et dans les prophètes,
15 et ayant en Dieu cette espérance,
comme ils l'ont eux-mêmes, qu'il y
aura une résurrection des justes et des
injustes.
16 C'est pourquoi je m'efforce d'avoir
constamment une conscience sans reproche devant Dieu et devant les
hommes.
17 Après une absence de plusieurs
années, je suis venu pour faire des
aumônes à ma nation, et pour pré•
senter des offrandes.
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ACTES, 24, 25
5 Que les principaux d'entre vous desd'Asie m'ont trouvé purifi~ dans le cendent avec moi, dit-il, et, s'il y a
temple, sans attroupement m tumulte. quelque chose de coupable en cet
19 C'était à eux de paraître en ta pré- . homme, qu'ils l'accusent.
sence et de se porter accusateurs, s'ils
avaient quelque chose contre moi.
6 Festus ne passa que huit à dix jours
20 Ou bien, que ceux-ci déclarent de parmi eux, puis il descendit à Césaquel crime ils m'ont trouvé coupable, rée.
lorsque j'ai comparu devant le sanLe lendemain, s'étant assis sur son trihédrin,
21 à moins que ce ne soit unique- bunal, il donna l'ordre qu'on amenât
ment de ce cri que j'ai fait entendre Paul.
au milieu d'eux: C'est à cause de la 7 Quand il fut arrivé, les Juifs qui
résurrection des morts que je suis au- étaient venus de Jérusalem l'entoujourd'hui mis en jugement devant vous. rèrent, et portèrent contre lui de nombreuses et graves accusations, qu'ils
pas en état de prouver.
22 Félix, qui savait assez exactement n'étaient
8 Paul entreprit sa défense, en disant:
ce qui concernait cette doctrine, les Je
n'ai
rien
fait de coupable, ni contre
ajourna, en disant: Quand le tribun la loi des Juifs,
Lysias sera venu, j'examinerai votre contre César. ni contre le temple, ni
affaire.
Festus, désirant plaire aux Juifs,
23 Et il donna l'ordre au centenier de 9répondit
à Paul: Veux-tu monter à
aarder Paul, en lui laissant une cer- Jérusalem,
y être jugé sur ces
taine liberté, et en n'empêchant aucun choses en maet présence?
des siens de lui rendre des services.
10 Paul dit: C'est devant le tribunal
de César que je comparais, c'est là que
24 Quelques jours après, Félix vint je dois être jugé. Je n'ai fait aucun
avec Drusille, sa femme, qui était tort aux Juifs, comme tu le sais fort
juive, et il fit appeler Paul. Il l'entendit bien.
sur la foi en Christ.
11 Si j'ai commis quelque injustice, ou
25 Mais, comme Paul discourait sur quelque crime digne de mort, je ne
la justice, sur la tempérance, et sur refuse pas de mourir; mais, si les
le jugement à venir, Félix, effrayé, dit: choses dont ils m'accusent sont
Pour le moment retire-toi; quand j'en fausses, personne n'a le droit de me
trouverai l'occasion, je te rappellerai. livrer à eux. J'en appelle à César.
26 Il espérait en même temps que Paul 12 Alors Festus, après avoir délibéré
lui donnerait de l'argent; aussi l'en- avec le conseil, répondit: Tu en as
voyait-il chercher assez fréquemment, appelé à César: tu iras devant César.
pour s'entretenir avec lui.
18 C'est alors que quelques Juifs
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Le roi Agrippa en visite à Césarée. - Discours de Paul devant Agrippa. - Son innocence reconnue par Agrippa.

Paul détenu deux ans à Césarée. - Comparution devant le gouverneur Festus, successeur de Félix. - Appel à l'empereur romain.

27 Deux ans s'écoulèrent ainsi, et Fé-

lix eut pour successeur Porcius Festus. Dans le désir de plaire aux Juifs,
Félix laissa Paul en prison.

Festus, étant arrivé dans la province, monta trois jours après de
Césarée à Jérusalem.
2 Les principaux sacrificateurs et les
principaux d'entre les Juifs lui portèrent plainte contre Paul. Ils firent
des instances auprès de lui, et, dans
des vues hostiles.
3 lui demandèrent comme une faveur
qu'il le fît venir à Jérusalem. Ils préparaient un euet-apens, pour le tuer
en chemin.
4 Festus répondit que Paul était gardé
à Césarée, et que lui-même devait
partir sous peu.
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13 Quelques jours après, le roi Agrippa et Bérénice arrivèrent à Césarée,
pour saluer Festus.
14 Comme ils passèrent là plusieurs
jours, Festus exposa au roi l'affaire
de Paul, et dit: Félix a laissé prisonnier un homme
15 contre lequel. lorsque j'étais à Jérusalem, les principaux sacrificateurs
et les anciens des Juifs ont porté
plainte, en demandant sa condamnation.
16 Je leur ai répondu que ce n'est
pas la coutume des Romains de livrer
un homme avant que l'inculpé ait été
mis en présence de ses accusateurs, et
qu'il ait eu la faculté de se défendre
sur les choses dont on l'accuse. ·
17 Ils sont donc venus ici, et, sans
différer, je m'assis le lendemain sur
mon tribunal, et je donnai l'ordre
qu'on amenât cet· homme.
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ACTES, 25, 26
18 Les accusateurs, s'étant présentés,

ne lui imputèrent rien de ce que je
supposais:
19 ils avaient avec lui des discussions
relatives à leur religion particulière, et
à un certain Jésus qui est mort, et que
Paul affirmait être vivant.
20 Ne sachant quel parti prendre dans
ce débat, je lui demandai s'il voulait
aller à Jérusalem, et y être jugé sur
ces choses.
21 Mais Paul en ayant appelé, pour
·que sa cause füt réservée à la con.naissance de l'empereur, j'ai ordonné
qu'on le gardât jusqu'à ce que je l'envoyasse à César.
22 Agrippa dit à Festus: Je voudrais
aussi entendre cet homme. Demain,
répondit Festus, tu l'entendras.
23 Le lendemain donc, Agrippa et Bérénice vinrent en grande pompe, et
entrèrent dans le lieu de l'audience
avec les tribuns et les principaux de
la ville. Sur l'ordre de Festus, Paul fut
amené.
24 Alors Festus dit: Roi Agrippa, et
vous tous qui êtes présents avec nous,
vous voyez cet homme au sujet duquel toute la multitude des Juifs s'est
adressée à moi, soit à Jérusalem, soit
ici, en s'écriant qu'il ne devait plus
vivre.
25 Pour moi, ayant reconnu qu'il n'a
rien fait qui mérite la mort, et luimême en ayant appelé à l'empereur,
j'ai résolu de. le faire partir.
26 Je n'ai rien de certain à écrire à
l'empereur sur son compte: c'est
pourquoi je l'ai fait paraître devant
vous, et surtout devant toi, roi Agrippa, afin de savoir qu'écrire, après qu'il
aura été examiné.
27 Car il me semble absurde d'envoyer un Prisonnier sans indiquer de
quoi on l'accuse.

5 Ils savent depuis longtemps, s'ils
veulent le déclarer, que j'ai vécu en
pharisien, selon la secte la plus rigide
de notre religion.
6 Et maintenant, je suis ·mis en jugement parce que j'espère l'accomplissement de la promesse que Dieu a
faite à nos pères,
7 et à laquelle aspirent nos douze tribus, qui servent Dieu continuellement
nuit et jour. C'est pour cette espérance, ô roi, que je suis accusé par
des Juifs!
8 Quoi l vous semble-t-il incroyable
que Dieu ressuscite les morts?

9 Pour moi, j'avais cru devoir agir
vigoureusement contre le nom de Jésus de Nazareth.
10 C'est ce que j'ai fait à Jérusalem.
J'ai jeté en prison plusieurs des saints,
ayant recu ce pouvoir des principaux
sacrificateurs, et, quand on les mettait
à mort, je joignais mon suffrage à celui des autres.
11 Je les ai souvent châtiés dans toutes
les synagogues, et je les forcais à
blasphémer. Dans mes excès de fureur
contre eux, je les persécutais même
jusque dans les villes étrangères.
12 C'est dans ce but que ie me rendis
à Damas, avec l'autorisation et laper-

Agrippa dit à Paul: Il t'est permis de parler pour ta défense.
Et Paul, ayant étendu la main, se justifia en ces termes:
2 Je m'estime heureux, roi Agrippa,
d'avoir aujourd'hui à me justifier devant toi de toutes les choses dont je
suis accusé par les Juifs,
3 car tu connais parfaitement leurs
coutumes et leurs discussions. Je te
prie donc de m'écouter avec patience.

mission des principaux sacrificateurs.
13 Vers le milieu du jour, ô roi, je vis
en chemin resplendir autour de moi
et de mes compagnons une lumière
venant du ciel, et dont l'éclat surpassait celui du soleil.
14 Nous tombâmes tous par terre, et
j'entendis une voix qui me disait en
langue hébraique: Saul, Saul, pourquoi me persécutes-tu? Il te serait
dur de regimber contre les aiguillons.
15 Je répondis: Qui es-tu, Seigneur 7
Et le Seigneur dit: Je suis Jésus que tu
persécutes.
16 Mais lève-toi, et tiens-toi sur tes
pieds: car je te suis apparu pour t'établir ministre et témoin des choses que
tu as vues et de celles pour lesquelles
je t'apparaîtrai.
17 Je t'ai choisi du milieu de ce peuple
et du milieu des paiens, vers qui ie
t'envoie,
18 afin que tu leur ouvres les yeux,
pour qu'ils passent des ténèbres à la
lumière et de la puissance de Satan à
Dieu, pour qu'ils recoivent, par la foi
en moi, le pardon des péchés et l'hé•
ritage avec les sanctifiés.

4 Ma vie, dès les premiers temps de ma
jeunesse, est connue de tous les Juifs,
puisqu'elle s'est passée à Jérusalem,
au milieu de ma nation.

19 En conséquence, roi Agrippa, ic
n'ai point résisté à la vision céleste:
20 à ceux de Damas d'abord, puis à
Jérusalem, dans toute la Judée, et

26
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chez les paiens, j'ai prêché la repentance et la conversion à Dieu, avec
la pratique d'œuvres dignes de la repentance.
21 Voilà pourquoi les Juifs se sont
saisis de moi dans le temple, et ont
tâché de me faire périr.
22 Mais, grâce au secours de· Dieu,
j'ai subsisté jusqu'à ce jour, rendant
témoignage devant les petits et les
arands, sans m'écarter en rien de ce
que les prophètes et Moise ont déclaré devoir arriver,
23 savoir que le Christ souffrirait, et
que, ressuscité le premier d'entre les
morts, il annoncerait la lumière au
peuple et aux nations.
24 Comme il parlait ainsi pour sa jus-

tification, Festus dit à haute vojx: Tu
es fou , Paul! Ton grand savoir te fait
déraisonner.

25 Je ne suis point fou, très excellent
Festus, répliqua Paul: ce sont, au contraire, des paroles de vérité et de bon
sens que je prononce.
26 Le roi est instruit de ces choses,
et ie lui en parle librement: car ie suis
persuadé qu'il n'en ignore aucune,
puisque ce n'est pas en cachette
qu'elles se sont passées.
.
27 Crois-tu aux prophètes, roi Agrippa? ... Je sais que tu y crois.
28 Et Agrippa dit à Paul: Tu vas bientôt me persuader de devenir chrétien!
29 Paul répondit: Que ce soit bientôt
ou que ce soit tard, plaise à Dieu que
non seulement toi, mais encore tous
ceux qui m'écoutent aujourd'hui, vous
deveniez tels que je suis, à l'exception
de ces liens 1
30 Le roi, le aouverneur, Bérénice, et
tous ceux qui étaient assis avec eux,

se levèrent,

31 et, en se retirant. ils se disaient
les uns aux autres: Cet homme n'a
rien fait qui mérite la mort ou la prison.
32 Et Agrippa dit à Festus: Cet homme
pouvait être relâché, s'il n'en eût pas
appelé à César.

ACTES, 26, 27
nous Aristarque, Macédonien de Thessalonique.
3 Le jour suivant, nous abordâmes à
Sidon: et Julius, qui traitait Paul avec
bienveillance, lui permit d'aller chez
ses amis et de recevoir leurs soins.
4 Partis de là, nous lonaeâmes l'île de
Chypre, parce que les vents étaient
contraires.
5 Après avoir traversé la mer qui
baigne la Cilicie et la ·Pamphylie, nous
arrivâmes à Myra en Lycie.
6 Et là, le centenier, ayant trouvé un
navire d'Alexandrie qui allait en Italie, nous y fit monter.
7 Pendant plusieurs jours nous navi-

gâmes lentement, et ce ne fut pas sans
difficulté que nous atteignîmes la hauteur de Cnide, où le vent ne nous
permit pas d'aborder. Nous passâmes
au-dessous de l'île de Crète, du côté
de Salmone.
8 Nous la côtoyâmes avec peine, et
nous arrivâmes à un lieu nommé
Beaux-Ports, près duquel était la ville
de Lasée.
9 Un temps assez lona s'était écoulé,

et la naviaation devenait dangereuse,
car l'époque même du jeûne était
déjà passée.
10 C'est pourquoi Paul avertit les
autres, en disant: 0 hommes, je vois
que la navigation ne se fera pas sans
péril et sans beaucoup de dommage,
non seulement pour la cargaison et
pour le navire, mais encore pour nos
pe(sonnes.
11 Le centenier écouta le pilote et le
patron du navire plutôt que les pa- ·
roles de Paul.
12 Et comme le port n'était pas bon
pour hiverner, la plupart furent d'avis
de le quitter pour tâcher d'atteindre
Phénix, port de Crète qui regarde le
sud-ouest et le nord-ouest, afin d'y
passer l'hiver.

13 Un léaer vent du sud vint à souffler, et. se croyant maîtres de leur dessein, ils levèrent l'ancre et côtoyèrent
de près l'île de Crète.
14 Mais bientôt un vent impétueux,
Départ de Paul pour Rome. - Navigation qu'on appelle Euraquilon, se déet naufrage.
chaîna sur l'île.
15 Le navire fut entraîné, sans pouLorsqu'il fut décidé que nous voir lutter contre le vent, et nous nous
27 nous
embarquerions pour l'Ita- laissâmes aller à la dérive.
lie, on remit Paul et quelques .a utres 16 Nous passâmes au-dessous d'une
prisonniers à un centenier de la co- petite île nommée Clauda, et nous
horte Auauste, nommé Julius.
eûmes de la peine à nous rendre maîtres
2 Nous montâmes sur un navire de la chaloupe:
d' Atlramytte, qui devait côtoyer 17 après l'avoir hissée, on se servit
l'Asie, et nous partîmes, ayant avec des moyens de secours pour ceindre
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ACTES, 27, 28
le navire, et, dans la crainte de tomber sur la Syrte, on abaissa les voiles.
C'est ainsi qu'on se laissa emporter
par le vent.
18 Comme nous étions violemment
battus de la tempête, le lendemain on
ieta la cargaison à la mer,
19 et le troisième jour nous y lançâmes de nos propres mains les agrès
du navire.
20 Le soleil et les étoiles ne parurent
pas pendant plusieurs jours, et la tempête était si forte que nous perdîmes
enfin toute espérance de nous sauver.
21 On n'avait pas mangé depuis longtemps. Alors Paul, se tenant au milieu
d'eux, leur dit: 0 hommes, il fallait
m'écouter et ne pas partir de Crète,
afin d'éviter ce péril et ce dommage.
22 Maintenant je vous exhorte à prendre courage; car aucun de vous ne
périra, et il n'y aura de perte que celle
du navire.
23 Un ange du Dieu à qui j'appartiens et que je sers m'est apparu cette
nuit,
24 et m'a dit: Paul, ne crains point:
il faut que tu comparaisses devant César, et voici, Dieu t'a donné tous ceux
qui naviguent avec toi.
25 C'est pourquoi, ô hommes, rassurez-vous, car j'ai cette confiance en
Dieu qu'il en sera comme il m'a été
dit.
26 Mais nous devons échouer sur une
île.
27 La quatorzième nuit, tandis que
nous étions ballottés sur l' Adriatique, les matelots, vers le milieu de
la nuit, soupçonnèrent qu'on approchait de quelque terre.
28 Ayant jeté la sonde, ils trouvèrent
vingt brasses: un peu plus loin, ils la
jetèrent de nouveau, et trouvèrent
quinze brasses.
29 Dans la crainte de heurter contre
des écueils, ils jetèrent quatre ancres
de la poupe, et attendirent le jour
avec impatience.
30 Mais, comme les matelots cherchaient à s'échapper du navire, et mettaient la chaloupe à la mer sous prétexte de jeter les ancres de la proue,
31 Paul dit au centenier et aux soldats: Si ces hommes ne restent pas
dans le navire, vous ne pouvez être
sauvés.
32 Alors les soldats coupèrent les
cordes de la chaloupe, et la laissèrent
tomber.
33 Avant que le i,our parût, Paul exhorta tout le monde à prendre de la
nourriture, disant: C'est aujourd'hui

le quatorzième jour que vous êtes dans
l'attente et que vous persistez à vous
abstenir de manger.
34 Je vous invite donc à prendre de la
nourriture, car cela est nécessaire pour
votre salut, et il ne se perdra pas un
cheveu de la tête d'aucun de vous.
35 Ayant ainsi parlé, il prit du pain,
et, après avoir rendu grâces à Dieu devant tous, il le rompit, et se mit à
manger.
36 Et tous, reprenant courage, mangèrent aussi.
37 Nous étions, dans le navire, deux
cent soixante-seize personnes en tout.
38 Quand ils eurent mangé suffisamment, ils allégèrent le navire en jetant
le blé à la mer.
39 Lorsque le jour fut venu, ils ne reconnurent point la terre: mais, ayant
aperçu un golfe avec une plage, ils
résolurent d'y pousser le navire, s'ils
le pouvaient.
40 Ils délièrent les ancres pour les
laisser aller dans la mer, et ils relâchèrent en même temps les attaches
des gouvernails: puis ils mirent au
vent la voile d'artimon, et se dirigèrent
vers le rivage.
41 Mais ils rencontrèrent une langue
de terre, où ils firent échouer le navire: et la proue, s'étant engagée, resta
immobile, tandis que la poupe se brisait par la violence des vagues.
42 Les soldats furent d'avis de tuer les
prisonniers, de peur que quelqu'un
d'eux ne s'échappât à la nage.
43 Mais le centenier, qui voulait sauver Paul, les empêcha d'exécuter ce
dessein. Il ordonna à ceux qui savaient
nager de se jeter les premiers dans
l'eau pour gagner la terre,
44 et aux autres de se mettre sur des
planches ou sur des débris du navire.
Et ainsi tous parvinrent à terre sains
et saufs.
Trois mois dans /'fie de Malte. - Arrivée à
Rome. - Captivité et prédication de Paul
à Rome pendant deux ans.
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Après nous être sauvés, nous
reconnûmes que l'île s'appelait
Malte.
2 Les barbares nous témoignèrent une
bienveillance peu commune: ils nous
recueillirent tous auprès d'un grand
feu, qu'ils avaient allumé parce que la
pluie tombait et qu'il faisait grand
froid.
3 Paul ayant rama~sé un tas de broussailles et l'ayant mis au feu, une vipère
en sortit par l'effet de la chaleur et
s'attacha à sa main.
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mar.sé un tas de brous. mis au feu, une vipère
1etret de la chaleur et
nain.

4 Quand les barbares virent l'animal
suspendu à sa main, ils se dirent les
uns aux autres: Assurément cet homme
est un meurtrier, puisque la Justice
n'a pas voulu le laisser vivre, après
qu'il a été sauvé de la mer.
S Paul secoua l'animal dans le feu, et
ne ressentit aucun mal.
6 Ces gens s'attendaient à le voir enfler
ou tomber mort subitement: mais,
après avoir longtemps attendu, voyant
qu'il ne lui arrivait aucun mal, ils
changèrent d'avis et dirent que c'était
un dieu.
7 Il y avait, dans les environs, des
terres appartenant au principal personnage de l'île, nommé Publius, qui
nous recut et nous logea pendant trois
iours de la manière la plus amicale.
8 Le père de Publius était alors au lit,
malade de la fièvre et de la dysenterie:
Paul, s'étant rendu vers lui, pria, lui
imposa les mains, et le guérit.
9 Là-dessus, vinrent les autres malades
de l'île, et ils furent guéris.
10 On nous rendit de grands honneurs, et, à notre départ, on nous fournit les choses dont nous avions besoin.
11 Après un séiour de trois mois, nous
nous embarquâmes sur un navire
d'Alexandrie, qui avait passé l'hiver
dans l'île, et qui portait pour enseigne
les Dioscures.
12 Ayant abordé à Syracuse, nous y
restâmes trois iours.
13 De là, en suivant la côte, nous atteignîmes Reggio: et, le vent du midi
s'étant levé le lendemain, nous fîmes
en deux iours le trajet jusqu'à Pouzzoles,
14 où nous trouvâmes des frères qui
nous prièrent de passer sept jours avec
eux. Et c'est ainsi que nous allâmes
à Rome.
15 De Rome vinrent à notre rencontre,
iusqu'au Forum d' Appius et aux
Trois-Tavernes, les frères qui avaient
entendu parler de nous. Paul, en les
voyant, rendit grâces à Dieu, et prit
courage.
16 Lorsque nous fOmes arrivés à
Rome, on permit à Paul de demeurer
en son particulier, avec un soldat qui
le gardait.

18 Après m'avoir interrogé, ils vou-

laient me relâcher, parce qu'il n'y
avait en moi rien qui méritât la mort.
19 Mais les Juifs s'y opposèrent, et j'ai
été forcé d'en appeler à César, n'ayant
du reste aucun dessein d'accuser ma
nation.
20 Voilà pourquoi j'ai demandé à vous
voir et à vous parler: car c'est à cause
de l'espérance d'Israël que je porte
cette chaîne.
21 Ils lui répondirent: Nous n'avons
recu de Judée aucune lettre à ton sujet, et il n'est venu aucun frère qui ait
rapporté ou dit du mal de toi.
·
22 Mais nous voudrions apprendre
de toi ce que tu penses, car nous savons
que cette secte rencontre partout de
l'opposition.

23 Ils lui fixèrent un jour, et plusieurs
vinrent le trouver dans son logis. Paul
leur annonca le royaume de Dieu, en
rendant témoignage, et en cherchant,
par la loi de Moise et par les prophètes, à les persuader de ce qui concerne Jésus. L'entretien dura depuis
le matin jusqu'au soir.
24 Les uns furent persuadés par ce
qu'il disait, et les autres ne crurent
point.
.
25 Comme ils se retiraient en désaccord, Paul n'ajouta que ces mots: C'est
avec raison que le Saint-Esprit, parlant à vos pères par le prophète Esaie,
a dit:
26 Va vers ce peuple, et dis:
Vous entendrez de vos oreilles, et vous
ne comprendrez point;
Vous regarderez de vos yeux, et vous
ne verrez point.
27 Car le cœur de ce peuple est devenu
insensible:
Ils ont endurci leurs oreilles, et ils ont
fermé leurs yeux,
De peur qu'ils ne voient de leurs yeux,
qu'ils n'entendent de leurs oreilles,
Qu'ils ne comprennent de leur cœur,
Qu'ils ne se convertissent, et que je ne
les guérisse.
28 Sachez donc que ce salut de Dieu
a été envoyé aux paiens, et qu'ils
l'écouteront.

29 [Lorsqu'il eut dit cela, les Juifs s'en
allèrent. discutant vivement entre eux.]
17 Au bout de trois iours, Paul convoqua les principaux des Juifs: et, 30 Paul y demeura deux ans entiers dans
quand ils furent réunis, il leur adressa une maison qu'il avait louée. Il receces paroles: Hommes frères, sans avoir vait tous ceux qui venaient le voir,
rien fait contre le peuple ni contre les 31 prêchant le royaume de Dieu et
coutumes de nos pères, j'ai été mis en enseignant ce qui concerne le Seigneur
prison à Jérusalem et livré de là entre Jésus-Christ, en toute liberté et sans
es mains des Romains.
obstacle.
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ÉPITRE .DE PAUL AUX ROMAINS
A.dresse et salutation.

Paul, serviteur de Jésus-Christ, appelé à être apôtre. mis à part pour
annoncer l'Evangile de Dieu,
2 qui avait été promis auparavant de
la part de Dieu par ses prophètes dans
les saintes Ecritures,
3 et qui concerne son Fils (né de la
postérité de David, selon la chair,
4 et déclaré Fils de Dieu avec puissance, selon l'Esprit de sainteté, par sa
résurrection d'entre les morts),
5 Jésus-Christ notre Seianeur, i>ar qui
nous avons recu la grâce et l'apostolat, pour amener en son nom à l'obéissance de la foi tous les paîens,
6 parmi lesquels vous êtes aussi, vous
qui avez été appelés par Jésus-Christ,
7 - à tous ceux qui, à Rome, sont
bien-aimés de Dieu, appelés à être
saints: que la grâce et la paix vous
soient données de la part de Dieu
notre Père et du Seigneur Jésus-Christ!

1

Amour de Paul pour les chrétiens de Rome. Son désir d'aller les voir.

8 Je rends d'abord grâces à mon Dieu
par Jésus-Christ, au sujet de vous
tous, de ce que votre foi est renommée dans le monde entier.
9 Dieu, que je sers en mon esprit dans
l'Evangile de son Fils, m'est témoin
que je fais sans cesse mention de vous,
10 demandant continuellement dans
mes prières d'avoir enfin, par sa volonté, le bonheur d'aller vers vous.
11 Car je désire vous voir, pour vous
communiquer quelque don spirituel,
afin que vous soyez affermis,
12 ou plutôt, afin que nous soyons encouraaés ensemble au milieu de vous
par la foi qui nous est commune, à
vous et à moi.
13 Je ne veux pas vous laisser ianorer,
frères, que j'ai souvent formé le projet
d'aller vous voir, afin de recueillir
quelque fruit parmi vous, comme
parmi les autres nations; mais j'en ai
été empêché jusqu'ici.
14 Je me dois aux Grecs et aux barbares, aux savants et aux ianorants.
15 Ainsi j'ai un vif désir de vous annoncer aussi l'Evangile, à vous qui
êtes à Rome.

le salut de quiconque croit, du Juif
premièrement, puis du Grec,
17 parce qu'en lui est révélée la justice de Dieu par la foi et pour la foi,
selon qu'il est écrit: Le juste vivra
par la foi.
Etat de péché et de condamnation de l'humanité. - Les palens. - Les Juif!.

18 La colère de Dieu se révèle du ciel
contre toute impiété et toute injustice
des hommes qui retiennent injuste•
ment la vérité captive,
19 car ce qu'on peut connaître de Dieu
est manifeste pour eux, Dieu le leur
ayant fait connaître.
20 En effet, les perfections invisibles
de Dieu, sa puissance éternelle et sa
divinité, se voient comme à l'œil, depuis la création du monde, quand on
les considère dans ses ouvraaes. Ils
sont donc inexcusables,
21 puisque, ayant connu Dieu, ils ne
l'ont point alorifié comme Dieu, et ne
lui ont point rendu arâces: mais ils se
sont éaarés dans leurs pensées, et leur
cœur sans intelliaence a été plonaé
dans les ténèbres.
22 Se vantant d'être saaes, ils sont devenus fous;
23 et ils ont changé la gloire du Dieu
incorruptible en imaaes représentant
l'homme corruptible, des oiseaux, des
quadrupèdes, et des reptiles.
24 C'est pourquoi Dieu les a livrés

à l'impureté, selon les convoitises de

leurs cœurs; en sorte qu'ils désho•
norent eux-mêmes leurs propres corps;
25 eux qui ont chanaé la vérité de
Dieu en mensonae, et qui ont adoré
et servi la créature au lieu du Créateur, qui est béni éternellement. Amen!
26 C'est pourquoi Dieu les a livrés
à des passions infâmes: car leurs
femmes ont chanaé l'usaae naturel en
celui qui-est contre nature:
27 et de même les hommes, abandonnant l'usaae naturel de la femme, se
sont enflammés dans leurs désirs les
uns pour les autres, commettant
homme avec homme des choses in•
fâmes, et recevant en eux-mêmes le
salaire que méritait leur éaarement.

La jus(jce par la foi, sujet del' Epitre.
28 Colllll}e ils !le se ~ont pas ~ouciés
de connaitre Dieu, Dieu les a hvrés à
16 Car je n'ai point honte de l'Evan- leur sens réprouvé, pour commettre
aile: c'est une puissance de Dieu pour des choses indianes,
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29 étant remplis de toute espèce d'injustice, de méchanceté, de cupidité,
de malice; pleins d'envie, de meurtre,
de querelle, de ruse, de malignité:
30 rapporteurs, médisants, impies, arrogants, hautains, fanfarons, inaénieux au mal, rebelles à leurs parents,
dépourvus d'intelligence,
31 de loyauté, d'affection naturelle, de
miséricorde.
32 Et, bien qu'ils connaissent le jugement de Dieu, déclarant dignes de
mort ceux qui commettent de telles
choses, non seulement ils les font,
mais ils approuvent ceux qui les font.
0 homme, qui que tu sois, toi qui
juges, tu es donc inexcusable; car,
en jugeant les autres, tu te condamnes
toi-même, puisque toi qui juges, tu
fais les mêmes choses.
2 Nous savons, en effet, que le jugement de Dieu contre ceux qui commettent de telles choses est selon la
vérité.
3 Et penses-tu, ô homme. qui juges
ceux qui commettent de telles choses,
et qui les fais, que tu échapperas au
jugement de Dieu?
4 Ou méprises-tu les richesses de sa
bonté, de sa patience et de sa longanimité, ne reconnaissant pas que la
bonté de Dieu te pousse à la repentance?
5 Mais, par ton endurcissement et par
ton cœur impénitent, tu t'amasses un
trésor de colère pour le iour de la colere et de la manifestation du juste
jugement de Dieu,
6qui rendra à chacun selon ses œuvres:
7 réservant la vie éternelle à ceux
qui, par la persévérance à bien faire,
cherchent l'honneur, la gloire et l'immortalité:
8 mais l'irritation et la colère à ceux
qui, par esprit de dispute, sont rebelles à la vérité et obéissent à l'injustice.
9 Tribulation et angoisse sur toute
lme d'homme qui fait le mal, sur le
Juif premièrement, puis sur le Grec 1
10 Gloire, honneur et paix pour quiconque fait le bien, pour le Juif premièrement, puis pour le Grec!
11 Car devant Dieu il n'y a point
d'acceptation de personnes.

2

ROMAINS, 1. 2
14 Quand les païens, qui n'ont point

la loi, font naturellement ce que prescrit la loi, ils sont, eux qui n'ont point
la loi, une loi pour eux-mêmes;
15 ils montrent que l'œuvre de la loi
est écrite dans leurs cœurs, leur conscience en rendant témoignage, et
leurs pensées s'accusant ou se défendant tour à tour.
16 C'est ce qui paraitra au iour où,
selon mon Evangile, Dieu jugera par
Jésus-Christ les actions secrètes des
hommes.
17 Toi qui te donnes le nom de Juif,
qui te reposes sur la loi, qui te glorifies de Dieu,
18 qui connais sa volonté, qui apprécies la différence des choses, étant instruit par la loi:
19 toi qui te flattes d'être le conducteur des aveugles, la lumière de ceux
qui sont dans les ténèbres,
20 le docteur des insensés, le maitre
des ignorants, parce que tu as dans
la loi la règle de la science et de la
vérité:
21 toi donc, qui enseignes les autres,
tu ne t'enseignes pas toi-même I Toi
qui prêches de ne pas dérober, tu
dérobes!
22 Toi qui dis de ne pas commettre
adultère, tu commets adultère! Toi
qui as en abomination les idoles, tu
commets des sacrilèges!
23 Toi qui te fais une gloire de la loi,
tu déshonores Dieu par la transgression de la loi 1
24 Car le nom de Dieu est à cause
de vous blasphémé parmi les paîens,
comme cela est écrit.

25 La circoncision est utile, si tu mets
en pratique la loi; mais si tu transgresses la loi, ta circoncision devient
incirconcision.
26 Si donc l'incirconcis observe les
ordonnances de la loi, son incirconcision ne sera-t-elle pas tenue pour
circoncision?
27 L'incirconcis de nature, qui accomplit la loi, n~ te condamnera-t-il
pas, toi qui la transgresses, tout en
ayant la lettre de la loi et la circoncision?
28 Le Juif, ce n'est pas celui qui en
a les dehors; et la circoncision, ce
12 Tous ceux qui ont péché sans la loi n'est pas celle qui est visible dans la
riront aussi sans la loi, et tous ceux chair .
ui ont péché avec la loi seront juaés 29 Mais le Juif, c'est celui qui l'est
ar la loi.
intérieurement: et la circoncision,
13 Ce ne sont pas, en effet, ceux qui c'est celle du cœur, selon l'esprit et
outent la loi qui sont justes devant non selon la lettre. La louange de ce
Dieu, mais ce sont ceux qui la mettent Juif ne vient pas des hommes, mais
n pratique qui seront justifiés.
de Dieu.
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ROMAINS, 3, 4
Quel est donc l'avantage des Juifs,
ou quelle est l'utilité de la circoncision?
2 Il est grand de toute manière, et tout
d'abord en ce que les oracles de Dieu
leur ont été confiés.
3 Eh quoi! si quelques-uns n'ont pas
cru, leur incrédulité anéantira-t-elle la
fidélité de Dieu ?
4 Loin de là! Que Dieu, au contraire,
soit reconnu pour vrai, et tout homme
pour menteur, selon qu'il est écrit:

3

Afin que tu sois trouvé juste dans tes
paroles,
Et que tu triomphes lorsqu'on te
juge.

5 Mais si notre injustice établit la justice de Dieu, que dirons-nous? Dieu
est-il injuste quand il déchaîne sa colère? (Je parle à la manière des
hommes.)
6 Loin de là I Autrement, comment
Dieu jugerait-il le monde?
7 Et si, par mon mensonge, la vérité

de Dieu éclate davantage pour sa
gloire, pourquoi suis-je moi-même
encore jugé comme pécheur?
8 Et pourquoi ne ferions-nous pas le
mal afin qu'il en arrive du bien,
comme quelques-uns, qui nous calomnient, prétendent que nous le disons? La condamnation de ces gens
est juste.
9 Quoi donc I sommes-nous plus excellents? Nullement. Car nous avons
déjà prouvé que tous, Juifs et Grecs,
sont sous l'empire du péché,
10 selon qu'il est écrit:

19 Or, nous savons que tout ce que
dit la loi, elle le dit à ceux qui sont
sous la loi, afin que toute bouche soit
fermée, et que tout le monde soit re•
connu coupable devant Dieu.
20 Car nul ne sera justifié devant lui
par les œuvres de la loi, puisque c'est
par la loi que vient la connaissance
du péché.
La justification par la foi en Jésus-Christ.

21 Mais maintenant, · sans la loi est
manifestée la justice de Dieu, à la•
quelle rendent témoignage la loi et
les prophètes,
22 iustice de Dieu par la foi en JésusChrist pour tous ceux qui croient. Il
n'y a point de distinction.
23 Car tous ont péché et sont privés
de la gloire de Dieu:
24 et ils sont gratuitement justifiés par
sa grâce, par le moyen de la rédemption qui est en Jésus-Christ.
25 C'est lui que Dieu a destiné, par
son sang, à être pour ceux qui croiraient victime propitiatoire, afin de
montrer sa justice, parce qu'il avait
laissé impunis les péchés commis auparavant, au temps de sa patience,
afin, dis-je,
26 de montrer sa justice dans le temps
présent, de manière à être juste tout
en justifiant celui qui a la foi en Jésus.
27 Où donc est le sujet de se glorifier?
Il est exclu. Par quelle loi? Par la loi
des œuvres? Non, mais par la loi de
la foi.
28 Car nous pensons que l'homme est
justifié par la foi, sans les œuvres de
la loi.
29 Ou bien Dieu est-il seulement le
Dieu des Juifs? Ne l'est-il pas aussi
des paîens? Oui, il l'est aussi des
paîens,
30 puisqu'il y a un seul Dieu, qui justifiera par la foi les circoncis, et par
la foi les incirconcis.

Il n'y a point de juste,
Pas même un seul:
11 Nul n'est intelligent,
Nul ne cherche Dieu:
Tous sont égarés, tous sont pervertis:
12 Il n'en est aucun qui fasse le bien,
La justification par la foi d'accord avec
Pas même un seul:
I' Ecriture: exemple d'Abraham.
13 Leur gosier est un sépulcre ouvert:
Ils se servent de leurs lan~es pour
31 Anéantissons-nous donc la loi par
tromper:
Ils ont sous leurs lèvres un venin la foi? Loin de là I Au contraire, nous
d'aspic:
confirmons la loi.
14 Leur bouche est pleine de malédicQue dirons-nous donc qu'Abration et d'amertume:
15 Ils ont les pieds légers pour réham, notre père, a obtenu selon
pandre le sang:
la chair?
16 La destruction et le malheur sont 2 Si Abraham a été justifié par les
œuvres, il a sujet de se glorifier, mais
sur leur route:
·
17 Ils ne connaissent pas le chemin non devant Dieu.
3 Car que dit !'Ecriture? Abraham
de la paix:
18· La crainte de Dieu n'est pas de- crut à Dieu, et cela lui fut imputé à
vant leurs yeux.
justice.
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4 Or, à celui qui fait une o
salaire est imputé, non con
grâce, mais é'"'omme une ch,
5 et à celui qui ne fait point
mais qui croit en celui qti
l'impie, sa foi lui est imputée

6 De même David exprime
heur de l'homme à qui Die·
la justice sans les œuvres:
7 Heureux ceux dont les iniq1
pardonnées,
Et dont les péchés sont cou
8 Heureux l'homme à qui le
n'impute pas son péché!
9 Ce bonheur n'est-il que po
concis, ou est-il également
incirconcis? Car nous diso1
foi fut imputée à justice à J
10 Comment donc lui fut-(
tée? Etait-ce après, ou ava
concision? Il n'était pas e1
concis, il était incirconcis.
11 Et il recut le signe de la
sion, comme sceau de la ju
avait obtenue par la foi qua
incirconcis, afin d'être lep~
les incirconcis qui croient,
la justice leur ffit aussi im.ll
12 et le père des circoncis, Q
pas seulement circoncis, m1
qui marchent sur les traces
de notre père Abraham qua
incirconcis.
13 En effet, ce n'est pas par
l'héritage du monde a ét~
Abraham ou à sa postérite
la justice de la foi.
'
14 Car, si les héritiers le s
loi, la foi est vaine, et la
est anéantie,
15 parce que la loi produi1
et que là où il n'y a point d
a point non plus de transe
16 C'est pourquoi les héritJ
par la foi, pour que ce soit
afin que la promesse soit!
toute la postérité, non se
celle qui est sous la loi, m
celle qui a la foi d' A brai
père à tous, selon qu'il estl
17 Je t'ai établi père d'un i
bre de nations. Il est notre J
celui auquel il a cru, Diet
la vie aux morts, et qui
choses qui ne sont poin
elles étaient.
18 Espérant contre touteJ
il crut, en sorte qu'il deviq
grand nombre de natiO!lJ
qui lui avait été dit: T,postérité.

ROMAINS, 4, 5
t,us savons que tout ce que
elle le dit à ceux qui sont
i, afin que toute bouche soit
t que tout le monde soit reupable devant Dieu.
ne sera justifié devant lui
vres de la loi, puisque c'est
i que vient la connaissance
r:ation par la foi en Jésus-Christ.

maintenant, · sans la loi est
;e la justice de Dieu, à la:ndent témoignage la loi et
tètes,
~ de Dieu par la foi en Jésus:>ur tous ceux qui croient. Il
int de distinction.
bus ont péché et sont privés
he de Dieu;
;ont gratuitement justifiés par
par le moyen de la rédempest en Jésus-Christ.
lui que Dieu a destiné, par
t, à être pour ceux qui croi~ctime propitiatoire, afin de
sa justice, parce qu'il avait
1punis les péchés commis aut, au temps de sa patience,
,je,
:mtrer sa justice dans le temps
de manière à être juste tout
ant celui qui a la foi en Jésus.
one est le sujet de se glorifier?
clu. Par quelle loi? Par la loi
Tes? Non, mais par la loi de
1ous pensons que l'homme est
;,ar la foi, sans les œuvres de
bien Dieu est-il seulement le
~s Juifs? Ne l'est-il pas aussi
ens? Oui, il l'est aussi des
1u'il y a un seul Dieu, qui jus1ar la foi les circoncis, et par
:s incirconcis.
tification par la foi d'accord avec
rcriture: exemple d'Abraham.

antissons-nous donc la loi par
Loin de là! Au contraire, nous
lons la loi.

~ dirons-nous donc qu' Abrao, notre père, a obtenu selon
r?
braham a été justifié par les
: il a sujet de se glorifier, mais
ivant Dieu.
·
que dit !'Ecriture? Abraham
Dieu, et cela lui fut imputé à

4 Or, à celui qui fait une œuvre, le
salaire est imputé, non comme une
grâce, mais êomme une chose due;
S et à celui qui ne fait point d'œuvre,
mais qui croit en celui qui justifie
l'impie, sa foi lui est imputée à justice.
6 De même David exprime le bonheur de l'homme à qui Dieu impute
la justice sans les œuvres:
7 Heureux ceux dont les iniquités sont
pardonnées,
Et dont les péchés sont couverts 1
8 Heureux l'homme à qui le Seigneur
n'impute pas son péché!
9 Ce bonheur n'est-il que pour les circoncis, ou est-il également pour les
incirconcis? Car nous disons que la
foi fut imputée à justice à Abraham.
10 Comment donc lui fut-elle imputée? Etait-ce après, ou avant sa circoncision? Il n'était pas encore circoncis, il était incirconcis.
11 Et il recut le signe de la circoncision, comme sceau de la justice qu'il
avait obtenue par la foi quand il était
incirconcis, afin d'être le père de tous
les incirconcis qui croient, pour que
la justice leur fftt aussi imputée,
12 et le père des circoncis, qui ne sont
pas seulement circoncis, mais encore
qui marchent sur les traces de la foi
de notre père Abraham quand il était
incirconcis.

19 Et, sans faiblir dans la foi, il ne

considéra point que son corps était
déjà usé, puisqu'il avait près de cent
ans, et que Sara n'était plus en état
d'avoir des enfants.
20 Il ne douta point, par incrédulité,
au sujet de la promesse de Dieu; mais
il fut fortifié par la foi, donnant gloire
à Dieu,
21 et ayant la pleine conviction que
ce qu'il promet il peut aussi l'accomplir.
22 C'est pourquoi cela lui fut imputé
à justice.
23 Mais ce n'est pas à cause de lui
seul qu'il est écrit que cela lui fut
imputé;
24 c'est encore à èause de nous, à qui
cela sera imputé, à nous qui croyons
en celui qui a ressuscité des morts
Jésus notre Seigneur,
25 lequel a été livré pour nos offenses, et est ressuscité pour notre
justification.
Fruits de la justification par la foi.

Etant donc justifiés par la foi,
nous avons la paix avec Dieu par
notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ,
2 à qui nous devons d'avoir eu par la
foi accès à cette grâce, dans laquelle
nous demeurons fermes, et nous nous
glorifions dans l'espérance de la gloire
de Dieu.
3 Bien plus, nous nous glorifions
même des afflictions, sachant que
l'affliction produit la persévérance,
4 la persévérance la victoire dans
l'épreuve, et cette victoire l'espérance
5 Or, l'espérance ne trompe point,
parce que l'amour de Dieu est répandu
dans nos cœurs par le Saint-Esprit
qui nous a été donné.

5

13 En effet, ce n'est pas par la loi que
l'héritage du monde a été promis à
Abraham ou à sa postérité, c'est par
la justice de la foi.
14 Car, si les héritiers le sont par la
loi, la foi est vaine, et la promesse
est anéantie,
15 parce que la loi produit la colère,
et que là où il n'y a point de loi il n'y
6 Car, lorsque nous étions encore sans
a point non plus de transeression.
16 C'est pourquoi les héritiers le sont force, Christ, au temps marqué, est
par la foi, pour que ce soit par grâce, mort p0ur des impies.
afin que la promesse soit assurée à 7 A peine mourrait-on pour un juste:
to"Ute la postérité, non seulement à quelqu'un peut-être mourrait pour un
celle qui est sous la loi, mais aussi à homme de bien.
celle qui a la foi d'Abraham, notre 8 Mais Dieu prouve son amour envers
nous, en ce que, lorsque nous étions
père à tous, selon qu'il est écrit:
17 Je t'ai établi père d'un grand nom- encore des pécheurs, Christ est mort
bre de nations. Il est notre père devant pour nous.
celui auquel il a cru, Dieu, qui donne 9 A plus forte raison donc, maintela vie aux morts, et qui appelle les nant que nous sommes justifiés par
choses qui ne sont point comme si son sang1 serons-nous sauvés par lui
de la colere.
elles étaient.
18 Espérant contre toute es{>érance, 10 Car si, lorsque nous étions ennemis,
il crut, en sorte qu'il devint père d'un nous avons été réconciliés avec Dieu
,rand nombre de nations, selon ce par la mort de son Fils, à plus forte
qui lui avait été dit: Telle sera ta raison, étant réconciliés, serons-nous
sauvés par sa vie.
POStérité.
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11 Et non seulement cela, mais encore

nous nous glorifions en Dieu par
notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ, par qui
maintenant nous avons obtenu la réconciliation.
Le péché et la grdce.

12 C'est pourquoi, comme par un seul
homme le péché est entré dans le
monde, et par le péché la mort, et
qu'ainsi la mort s'est étendue sur tous
les hommes, parce que tous ont
péché, ...
13 car jusqu'à la loi le péché était
dans le monde. Or, le péché n'est
pas imputé, quand il n'y a point de
loi.
14 Cependant la mort a régné depuis
Adam jusqu'à Moise, même sur ceux
qui n'avaient pas péché par une transgression semblable à celle d'Adam,
lequel est la figure de celui qui devait
venir.
15 Mais il n'en est pas du don gratuit
comme de l'offense; car, si par l'offense d'un seul il en est beaucoup qui
sont morts, à plus forte raison la
grâce de Dieu et le don de la grâce
venant d'un seul homme, Jésus-Christ,
ont-ils été abondamment répandus
sur beaucoup.
16 Et il n'en est pas du don comme de
ce qui est arrivé par un seul qui a
péché; car c'est après une seule offense que le jugement est devenu condamnation, tandis que le don gratuit
devient justification après plusieurs
offenses.
17 Si par l'offense d'un seul la mort
a régné par lui seul, à plus forte raison ceux qui recoivent l'abondance
de la grâce et du don de la justice
régneront-ils dans la vie par JésusChrist lui seul.
18 Ainsi donc, comme par une seule
offense la condamnation a atteint
tous les hommes, de même par un
seul acte de justice la justification qui
donne la vie s'étend à tous les
hommes.
19 Car, comme par la désobéissance
d'un seul homme beaucoup ont été
rendus pécheurs, de même par l'obéissance d'un seul beaucoup seront rendus justes.
20 Or, la loi est intervenue pour que
l'offense abondât, mais là où le péché
a abondé, la grâce a surabondé,
21 afin que, comme le péché a régné
par la mort, ainsi la grâce régnât par
la justice pour la vie éternelle, par
Jésus-Christ· notre Seigneur.

La grdce, loin d'autoriser le péché, dt/ivre dt
l 'empire du péché.

l'obéissance qui conduj
17 Mais grâces soie11
Dieu de ce que, api
esclaves du péché, vom
cœur à la règle de doC!
quelle vous avez été in
18 Ayant été affranchis 1
êtes devenus esclaves dl
19 Je parle à la manière
à cause de la faiblesse de
De même donc que vc
vos membres comme es
pureté et à l'iniquité, J'
l'iniquité, ainsi mainten
membres comme esclav,
pour arriver à la saintet
20 Car, lorsque vous éti
péché, vous étiez libres
la justice.
21 Quels fruits portie;
Des fruits dont vous
jourd'hui. Car la fin d
c'est la mort.
22 Mais maintenant, ét1
du Péché et devenus escl
vous avez Pour fruit la sa
fin la vie éternelle.
23 Car le salaire du p
mort: mais le don &ra1
c'est la vie éternelle en
notre Seigneur.

Que dirons-nous donc? Demeure•
rions-nous dans le péché, afin que
la grâce abonde?
2 Loin de là I Nous qui sommes morts
au péché, comment vivrions-nous en•
core dans le péché?
3 Ignorez-vous que nous tous qui
avons été baptisés en Jésus-Christ,
c'est en sa mort que nous avons été
baptisés?
4 Nous avons donc été ensevelis avec
lui par le baptême en sa mort, afin
que, comme Christ est ressuscité des
morts par la gloire du Père, de même
nous aussi nous marchions en nou•
veauté de vie.
5 En effet, si nous sommes devenus
une même plante avec lui par la con•
formité à sa mort, nous le serons aussi
par la conformité à sa résurrection,
6 sachant que notre vieil homme a été
crucifié avec lui, afin que le corps du
péché ffit détruit, pour que nous ne
soyons plus esclaves du péché:
7 car celui qui est mort est libre du
péché.
8 Or, si nous sommes morts avec
Christ, nous croyons que nous vivrons
aussi avec lui,
Le chrétien, affranchi de 1~
9 sachant que Christ ressuscité des
dans un esprit nouveau. morts ne meurt plus; la mort n'a plus
sainte, a provoqué les tra,
de pouvoir sur lui.
10 Car il est mort, et c'est pour le faisant connaitre le péché.
chair contre l' esi.
péché qu'il est mort une fois pour
toutes; il est revenu à la vie, et c'est
bnorez-vous,
pour Dieu qu'il vit.
7 parle à des gensfrères
qu
11 Ainsi vous-mêmes, regardez-vous
comme morts au péché, et comme vi• la loi, - que la loi exe
voir
sur
l'homme
ausi
vants pour Dieu en Jésus-Christ.
qu'il vit?
12 Que le péché ne règne donc point 2 Ainsi, une femme mari,
dans votre corps mortel, et n'obéissez la loi à son mari tant qui
pas à ses convoitises.
mais si le mari meurt, ell
13 Ne livrez pas vos membres au de la loi qui la liait à soi
péché, comme des instruments d'ini• 3 Si donc, du vivant de s
quité; mais donnez-vous vous-mêmes devient la femme d'un a
à Dieu, comme étant vivants de morts elle sera appelée adultèn
que vous étiez, et offrez à Dieu vos mari meurt, elle est aff.li
membres, comme des instruments de loi, de sorte qu'elle n'esi
justice.
tère devenant la femme~
14 Car le péché n'aura point de pou• 4 De même, mes frères
voir sur vous, puisque vous êtes, non vous avez été, par le cotj
sous la loi, mais sous la grâce.
mis à mort en ce qui coi
pour que vous appartenie
15 Quoi donc l Pécherions-nous, parce à celui qui est ressuscit/
que nous sommes, non sous la loi, afin Que nous portions d~
Dieu.
1
mais sous la grâce? Loin de là 1
S Car, lorsque nous ét'
16 Ne savez-vous pas qu'en vous chair, les Passions des
livrant à quelqu'un comme esclaves voquées par la loi agissa .,
pour lui obéir, vous êtes esclaves de membres, de sorte que 1
celui à qui vous obéissez, soit du des fruits Pour la mort.
péché qui conduit à la mort, soit de 6 Mais maintenant, no
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Pécherions-nous, parce
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dégagés de la loi, étant morts à cette
loi sous laquelle nous étions retenus,
de sorte que nous servons dans un
esprit nouveau, et non selon la lettre
qui a vieilli.
7 Que dirons-nous donc? La loi estelle péché? Loin de là! Mais je n'ai
connu le péché que par la loi. Car je
n'aurais pas connu la convoitise, si
la loi n'eût dit: Tu ne convoiteras
point.
8 Et le péché, saisissant l'occasion,
produisit en moi par le commandement toutes sortes de convoitises; car
sans loi le péché est mort.
9 Pour moi, étant autrefois sans loi,
je vivais: mais quand le commandement vint, le péché reprit vie, et moi
je mourrus.
10 Ainsi, le commandement qui conduit à la vie se trouva pour moi conduire à la mort.
11 Car le péché saisissant l'occasion,
me séduisit par le commandement, et
par lui me fit mourir.
12 La loi donc est sainte, et le commandement est saint, juste et bon.
13 Ce qui est bon a-t-il donc été pour
moi une cause de mort? Loin de là!
Mais c'est le péché, afin qu'il se manifestât comme péché en me donnant
la
mort par ce qui est bon, et que, par
Lt chrétien, affranchi de la loi, sert Dieu
dans un esprit nouveau. - La loi, quoique le commandement, il devînt condamnable
au plus haut point.
lllinte, a provoqué les transgressions, en
faisant conna(tre le péché. - Lutte de la 14 Nous savons, en effet, que la loi est
chair contre l'esprit.
spirituelle; mais moi, je suis charnel,
vendu au péché.
Ignorez-vous, frères, car je 15 Car je ne sais pas ce que je fais:
parle à des gens qui connaissent je ne fais point ce que je veux, et je
la loi, ·- que la loi exerce son pou- fais ce que je hais.
voir sur l'homme aussi loniitemps 16 Or, si je fais ce que je ne veux pas,
qu'il vit?
ie reconnais par là que la loi est bonne.
lAinsi, une femme mariée est liée par 17 Et maintenant ce n'est plus moi
la loi à son mari tant qu'il est vivant: qui le fais, mais c'est le péché qui
mais si le mari meurt, elle est dégagée habite en moi.
de la loi qui la liait à son mari.
18 Ce qui est bon, je le sais, n'habite
l Si donc, du vivant de son mari, elle pas .e n moi, c'est-à-dire, dans ma
devient la femme d'un autre homme, chair : j'ai la volonté, mais non le poudie sera appelée adultère: mais si le voir de faire le bien.
mari meurt, elle est affranchie de la 19 Car je ne fais pas le bien que je
loi, de sorte qu'elle n'est point adul- veux, et je fais le mal que je ne veux
~re devenant la femme d'un autre.
pas.
4 De même, mes frères, vous aussi 20 Et si je fais ce que je ne veux pas,
10us avez été, par le corps de Christ, ce n'est plus moi qui le fais, c'est le
11is à mort en ce qui concerne la loi, péché qui habite en moi.
POUT que vous apparteniez à un autre,
21 Je trouve donc en moi cette loi:
l celui qui est ressuscité des morts, quand je veux faire le bien, le mal est
afin que nous portions des fruits pour attaché à moi.
Dieu.
22 Car je prends plaisir à la loi de
l Car, lorsque nous étions dans la Dieu, selon l'homme intérieur:
chair, les passions des péchés pro- 23 mais je vois dans mes membres une
10quées par la loi Hissaient dans nos autre loi, qui lutte contre la loi de mon
nembres, de sorte que nous portions entendement, et qui me rend captif
es fruits pour la mort.
de la loi du péché, qui est dans mes
1 Mais maintenant, nous avons été membres.
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l'obéissance qui conduit à la justice?
17 Mais grâces soient rendues à,
Dieu de ce que, après avoir été
esclaves du péché, vous avez obéi de
cœur à la règle de doctrine dans laquelle vous avez été instruits.
18 Ayant été affranchis du péché, vous
êtes devenus esclaves de la justice.19 Je parle à la manière des hommes
àcause de la faiblesse de votre chair.De même donc que vous avez livré
vos membres comme esclaves à l'impureté et à l'iniquité, pour arriver à
l'iniquité, ainsi maintenant livrez vos
membres comme esclaves à la justice,
p0ur arriver à la sainteté.
20 Car, lorsque vous étiez esclaves du
péché, vous étiez libres à l'égard de
la justice.
21 Quels fruits portiez-vous alors?
Des fruits dont vous rougissez aujourd'hui. Car la fin de ces choses,
c'est la mort.
22 Mais maintenant, étant affranchis
du péché et devenus esclaves de Dieu,
vous avez pour fruit la sainteté et pour
fin la vie éternelle.
l3 Car le salaire du péché, c'est la
mort: mais le don gratuit de Dieu,
c'est la vie éternelle en Jésus-Christ
notre Seigneur.

7
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24 Misérable que je suis! Oui me délivrera du corps de cette mort? ...
25 Grâces soient rendus à Dieu par
Jésus-Christ notre Seigneur! ...

Ainsi donc, moi-même, je suis par
l'entendement esclave de la loi de
Dieu, et je suis par la chair esclave
de la loi du péché.
Point de condamnation pour ceux qui sont en
Jésus-Christ: Ils marchent selon l'esprit et
non selon la chair, - étant soutenus au
milieu des souffrances du temps présent, vivant dans l'attente du salut, - et ayant
l'assurance que rien ne peut les séparer de
l'amour de Dieu en Jésus-Christ.

Il n'y a donc maintenant aucune
condamnation pour ceux qui sont
en Jésus-Christ.

8

2 En effet, la loi de l'Esprit de vie en
Jésus-Christ m'a affranchi de la loi du
péché et de la mort.
3 Car - chose impossible à la loi,
parce que la chair la rendait sans
force, - Dieu a condamné le péché
dans la chair, en envoyant, à cause
du péché, son propre Fils dans une
chair semblable à celle du péché,
4 et cela afin que la justice de la loi
fût accomplie en nous, qui marchons,
non selon la chair, mais selon l'esprit.

5 Ceux, en effet, qui vivent selon la
chair s'affectionnent aux choses de la
chair, tandis que ceux qui vivent selon
l'esprit s'affectionnent aux choses de
l'esprit.
6 Et l'affection de la chair, c'est la
mort, tandis que l'affection de l'esprit,
c'est la vie et la paix:
7 car l'affection de la chair est inimitié contre Dieu, parce qu'elle ne se
·soumet pas à la loi de Dieu, et qu'elle
ne le peut même pas.
8 Or, ceux qui vivent selon la chair ne
sauraient plaire à Dieu.

à vos corps mortels par son Esprit
qui habite en vous.

12 Ainsi donc, frères, nous ne sommes
point redevables à la chair, pour vivre
selon la chair.
13 Si vous vivez selon la chair, vous
mourrez: mais si par l'Esprit vous
faites mourir les actions du corps,
vous vivrez,
14 car tous ceux qui sont conduits par
l'Esprit de Dieu sont fils de Dieu.
15 Et vous n'avez point recu un esprit
de servitude, pour être encore dans la
crainte: mais vous avez recu un Esprit
•d'adoption, par lequel nous crions:
Abba! Père!
16 L'Esprit lui-même rend témoignaae
à notre esprit que nous sommes enfants de Dieu.
17 Or, si nous sommes enfants, nous
sommes aussi héritiers: héritiers de
Dieu, et cohéritiers de Christ, si
toutefois nous souffrons avec lui, afin
d'être glorifiés avec lui.
18 J'estime que les souffrances du
temps présent ne sauraient être comparées à la gloire à venir qui sera révélée pour nous.
19 Aussi la création attend-elle avec
un ardent désir la révélation des fils de
Dieu.
20 Car la création a été soumise à la
vanité, - non de son gré, mais à
cause de celui qui l'y a soumise, 21 avec l'espérance qu'elle aussi sera
affranchie de la servitude de. la corruption, pour avoir part à la liberté
de la gloire des enfants de Dieu.
22 Or, nous savons que, jusqu'à ce
jour, la création tout entière soupire et
souffre les douleurs de l'enfantement.
23 Et ce n'est pas elle seulement: mais
nous aussi, qui avons les prémices de
l'Esprit, nous aussi nous soupirons en
nous-mêmes, en attendant l'adoption,
la rédemption de notre corps.
24 Car c'est en espérance que nous
sommes sauvés. Or, l'espérance qu'on
voit n'est plus espérance: ce qu'on
voit, peut-on l'espérer encore?
25 Mais si nous espérons ce que nous
ne voyons pas, nous l'attendons avec
persévérance.

9 Pour vous, vous ne vivez pas selon
la chair, mais selon l'esprit, si du
moins l'Esprit de Dieu habite en vous.
Si quelqu'un n'a pas l'Esprit de Christ, 26 De même aussi l'Esprit nous aide
il ne lui appartient pas.
dans notre faiblesse, car nous ne sa10 Et si Christ est en vous, le corps, vons pas ce qu'il nous convient de
il est vrai, est mort à cause du péché, demander dans nos prières. Mais l'Esmais l'esprit est vie à cause de la jus- prit lui-même intercède par des sou•
pirs inexprimables:
tice.
11 Et si l'Esprit de celui qui a ressus- 27 et celui qui sonde les camrs connait
cité Jésus d'entre les morts habite en quelle est la pensée de l'Esprit, parce
vous, celui qui a ressuscité Christ que c'est selon Dieu qu'il intercède en
d'entre les. morts rendra aussi la vie faveur des saints.
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28 Nous savons, du ri
choses concourent au
qui aiment Dieu, de
appelés selon son desi
29 Car ceux qu'il a cc
il les a aussi prédesti,
blables à l'image de so
son Fils fût le premic
sieurs frères.
30 Et ceux qu'il a Prée
aussi appelés; et ceux
il les a aussi justifiés;
justifiés, il les a aussi
31 Que dirons-nous
de ces choses ?

1

Si Dieu est Pour nous,
nous?
32 Lui, qui n'a poir
propre Fils, mais qui
nous tous, comment m
t-il pas aussi toutes chi
33 Oui accusera les élus
Dieu qui justifie!
34 Oui les condamn~
mort; bien plus, il est 1
à la droite de Dieu,
pour nous!
35 Qui nous séparera
Christ? Sera-ce la tribu
goisse, ou la persécutil
ou la nudité, ou le pér
36 selon qu'il est écrit:
C'est à cause de toi q
à mort tout le four,
Qu'on nous regarde coi
destinées à la bouche1
37 Mais dans toutes q
sommes plus que vainq
qui nous a aimés.
38 Car j'ai l'assurance
ni la vie, ni les anges
tions, ni les choses p
choses à venir,
39 ni les puissances, q
la profondeur, ni auc~
turc ne pourra nous sépJ
de Dieu manifesté ei
notre Seigneur.
Souveraineté de Dieu dans
ses grâces. - Les Juifs 11
leur incrédulité, et le saj
palens par suite de l'endur,
- Conversion finale et

9

Je dis la. vérité eq
mens pomt, ma CC!
rend témoignage par ~
2 j'éprouve une grande,
dans le cœur un chagr~
3 Car je voudrais n
anathème et séparé d

s mortels par son Esprit
m vous.

ne, frères, nous ne sommes
ables à la chair, pour vivre
lir.
vivez selon la chair, vous
nais si par l'Esprit vous
rir les actions du corps,
' ceux qui sont conduits par
Dieu sont fils de Dieu.
n'avez point recu un esprit
e, pour être encore dans l.a
tis vous avez recu un Esprit
, par lequel nous crions:

.,

~ Îui-même rend témoignage

prit que nous sommes enieu.
sommes enfants, nous
ussi héritiers: héritiers dt:
cohéritiers de Christ, St
ous souffrons avec lui, afin
1
tfiés avec lui.
LOUS

le que les souffrances du
;ent ne sauraient être coml gloire à venir qui sera réf nous.
a création attend-elle avec
1
ciésir la révélation des fils de
création a été soumise à la
. non de son gré, mais à
:elui qui l'y a soumise, espérance qu'elle aussi sera
de la servitude de. la cor1our avoir part à la liberté
·e des enfants de Dieu.
>us savons que, jusqu'à ce
éation tout entière soupire et
; douleurs de l'enfantement.
'est pas elle seulement: mais
i , qui avons les prémices de
ous aussi nous soupirons en
1es, en attendant l'adoption,
1tion de notre corps.
lest en espérance que nous
auvés. Or, l'espérance qu'on
. plus espérance: ce qu'on
,-on l'espérer encore?
ri nous espérons ce que nous
s pas, nous l'attendons avec
nce.
~me aussi l'Esprit nous aide
·e faiblesse, car nous ne sa. ce qu'il nous convient de
~ dans nos prières. Mais l'Eslême intercède par des sou>rimables;
•
i qui sonde les cœurs connait
:,la pensée de l,');sprit, parce
selon Dieu qu'il mtercède en
s saints.

28 Nous savons, du reste, que toutes
choses concourent au bien de ceux
qui aiment Dieu, de ceux qui sont
appelés selon son dessein.
29 Car ceux qu'il a connus d'avance,
il les a aussi prédestinés à être semblables à l'image de son Fils, afin que
son Fils fût le premier-né entre plusieurs frères.
30 Et ceux qu' il a prédestinés, il les a
aussi appelés; et ceux qu'il a appelés,
il les a aussi justifiés; et ceux qu'il a
justifiés, il les a aussi glorifiés.
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mes frères, mes parents selon la chair
~ qui sopt Isr~élites, à qui appar~
tiennent 1 adoption, et la gloire, et les
alliances, et la loi, et le culte,
5 et les ~rome~ses, et les patriarches,
et de qm est issu, selon la chair, le
Christ, qui est au-dessus de toutes
choses, Dieu béni éternellement.
Amen!
6 Ce n'est point à dire que la parole de

Dieu soit restée sans effet. Car tous
ceux qui descendent d'Israël ne sont
pas Israël,
31 Que dirons-nous donc à l'égard ? et, pour être la postérité d' Abraham,
~ls ne s_ont pas tous ses enfants; mais
de ces choses?
Il est dit: En Isaac sera nommée pour
Si Dieu est pour nous, qui sera contre toi une postérité,
nous?
8 c'est-à-dire, que ce ne sont pas les
32 Lui, qui n'a point épargné son enfants de la chair qui sont enfants
propre Fils, mais qui l'a livré pour de Dieu, mais que ce sont les enfants
nous tous, comment ne nous donnera- de la promesse qui sont regardés
i-il pas aussi toutes choses avec lui?
comme la postérité.
33 Qui accusera les élus de Dieu? C'est 9 Voici, en effet, la parole de la proDieu qui justifie!
messe: Je reviendrai à cette même
34 Qui les condamnera? Christ est époque, et Sara aura un fils.
mort; bien plus, il est ressuscité, il est 10 Et, de plus, il en fut ainsi de Réà la droite de Dieu, et il intercède becca, qui concut du seul Isaac notre
père;
pour nous!
35 Qui nous séparera de l'amour de 11 car, quoique les enfants ne fussent
Christ? Sera-ce la tribulation, ou l'an- pas encore nés et qu'ils n'eussent fait
goisse, ou la persécution, ou la faim, ni bien ni mal, - afin que le dessein
ou la nudité, ou le péril, ou l'épée?
d'élection de Dieu subsistât, sans dépendre des œuvres, et par la seule vo36 selon qu'il est écrit:
lonté de celui qui appelle, C'est à cause de toi qu'on nous met 12 il fut dit à Rébecca: L'aîné sera
à mort tout le jour,
assµjetti au plus jeune; selon qu'il est
Qu'on nous regarde comme des brebis écrit:
destinées à la boucherie.
13 J'ai aimé Jacob
37 Mais dans toutes ces choses nous Et j'ai haï Esaü.
sommes plus que vainqueurs par celui
qui nous a aimés.
14 Que dirons-nous donc? Ya-t-il en
l8 Car j'ai l'assurance que ni la mort Dieu de l'injustice? Loin de là!
ni la vie, ni les anges ni les domina- 15 Car il dit à Moise: Je ferai miséritions, ni les choses présentes ni les corde à qui ie fais miséricorde, et j'auchoses à venir,
rai compassion de qui j'ai compassion.
l9 ni les puissances, ni la hauteur ni 16 Ainsi donc, cela ne dépend ni de
la profondeur, ni aucune autre créa- celui qui veut, ni de celui qui court,
lure ne pourra nous séparer de l'amour mais de Dieu qui fait miséricorde.
de Dieu manifesté en Jésus-Christ 17 Car l'Ecriture dit à Pharaon: Je
notre Seigneur.
t'ai suscité à dessein pour montrer en
toi ma puissance, et afin que mon nom
Souveraineté de Dieu dans la dispensation de soit publié par toute la terre.
1ts grdces. Les Juifs rejetés à cause de 18 Ainsi, il fait miséricorde à qui il
~ur incrédulité, et le salut annoncé aux veut, et il endurcit qui il veut.
,altns par suite de l'endurcissement d 'Israël.
- Conversion finale et salut des Juifs.

19 Tu me diras: Pourquoi blâme+il
encore? Car qui est-ce qui résiste à sa
1\ Je dis la vérité en Christ, je ne volonté?
7 mens point, ma conscience m'en 20 0 homme, toi plutôt, qui es-tu pour
rend témoignage par le Saint-Esprit: contester avec Dieu? Le vase d'argile
!j'éprouve une grande tristesse, et j'ai dira+il à celui qui l'a formé: Pourjans le cœur un chagrin continuel.
quoi m'as-tu fait ainsi?
l Car je voudrais moi-même être 21 Le potier n'est-il pas maître de
mathème et séparé de Christ pour l'argile, pour faire avec la même
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masse un vase d'honneur et un vase
d'un usage vil?
22 Et que dire, si Dieu, voulant montrer sa colère et faire connaître sa
puissance, a supporté avec une grande
patience des vases de colère formés
pour la perdition,
23 et s'il a voulu faire connaître la
richesse de sa gloire envers des vases
de miséricorde qu'il a d'avance préparés pour la gloire?
24 Ainsi nous a-t-il appelés, non seulement d'entre les Juifs, mais encore
d'entre les paîens,
25 selon qu'il le dit dans Osée: J'appellerai mon peuple celui qui n'était
pas mon peuple, et bien-aimée celle
qui n'était pas la bien-aimée:
26 et là où on leur disait: Vous n'êtes
pas mon peuple! ils seront appelés fils
du Dieu vivant.
27 Esaîe, de son côté, s'écrie au sujet
d'Israël:
Quand le nombre des fils d'Israël serait
comme le sable de la mer,
Un reste seulement sera sauvé.
28 Car le Seigneur exécutera pleinement et promptement sur la terre
Ce qu'il a résolu.
29 Et, comme Esaïe l'avait dit aupa-

ravant:

Si le Seigneur des armées
Ne nous e0t laissé une postérité,
Nous serions devenus comme Sodome,
Nous aurions été semblables à Gomorrhe.
30 Que dirons-nous donc? Les paîens,
qui ne cherchaient pas la justice, ont
obtenu la justice, la justice qui vient
de la foi,
31 tandis qu'Israël, qui cherchait une
loi de justice, n'est pas parvenu à cette
loi.
32 Pourquoi? Parce qu'Israël l'a
cherchée, non par la foi, mais comme
provenant des œuvres. Ils se sont
heurtés contre la pierre d'achoppement,
33 selon qu'il est écrit:

Voici, je mets en Sion une pierre d'achoppement
Et un rocher de scandale,
Et celui qui croit en lui ne sera point
confus.

ont du zèle pour Dieu, mais sans intelligence:
3 ne connaissant pas la justice de
Dieu, et cherchant à établir leur propre
justice, ils ne se sont pas soumis à la
justice de Dieu:
4 car Christ est la fin de la loi, pour
la justification de tous ceux qui
croient.

tend et ce qu'on entem
parole de Christ.
18 Mais je dis: N'ont-ils
Au contraire 1

Leur voix est allée par •
Et leurs Paroles iusqu'a
du monde.

5 En effet, Moise définit ainsi la jus•
tice qui vient de la loi: L'homme qui
mettra ces choses en pratique vivra
par elles.
6 Mais voici comment parle la justice
qui vient de la foi: Ne dis pas en ton
cœur: Qui montera au ciel? c'est en
faire descendre Christ:
7 ou: Qui descendra dans l'abîme?
c'est faire remonter Christ d'entre les
morts.
8 Que dit-elle donc? La parole est
près de toi, dans ta bouche et dans ton
cœur. Or, c'est la parole de la foi, que
nous prêchons.
9 Si tu confesses de ta bouche le Seigneur Jésus, et si tu crois dans ton
cœur que Dieu l'a ressuscité des morts,
tu seras sauvé.
10 Car c'est en croyant du cœur qu'on
parvient à la justice, et c'est en confessant de la bouche qu'on parvient
au salut, selon ce que dit !'Ecriture:

19 Mais ie dis: Israël ne
Moise le premier dit: J'c
ialousie Par ce qui n'c
nation, ie provoquerai
par une nation sans intel
20 Et Esaie pousse la l
qu'à dire:
J'ai été trouvé par ceu
cherchaient pas,
Je me suis manifesté à cc
demandaient pas.
21 Mais au sujet d'lsraë
J'ai tendu mes mains tot
un .Peuple rebelle
Et contredisant.

11

Je dis donc: Die,
son peuple? Loin
moi aussi je suis Israélit<
rité d'Abraham, de la f
iamin.
2 Dieu n'a point reiet~
qu'il a connu d'avance. ]
pas ce que l'Ecriture rai
comment il adresse à Die1
contre Israël:
3 Seigneur, ils ont tué 1
ils ont renversé tes autel!
moi seul, et ils cherchen
vie?
4 Mais quelle réponse D
Je me suis réservé sept n
qui n'ont point fléchi le
Baal.
5 De même aussi dans
sent il y a un reste, se
de la grâce.
6 Or, si c'est par grâce,
par les œuvres: autrelll
n'est plus une grâce. Et i
œuvres, ce n'est plus une
ment l'œuvre n'est plus •

11 Quiconque croit en lui ne sera
point confus.

12 Il n'y a aucune différence, en effet,
entre le Juif et le Grec, puisqu'ils ont
tous un même Seigneur, qui est riche
pour tous ceux qui l'invoquent.
13 Car quiconque invoquera le nom
du Seigneur sera sauvé.
14 Comment donc invoqueront-ils celui en qui ils n'ont pas cru? Et comment croiront-ils en celui dont ils n'ont
pas entendu parler? Et comment en
entendront-ils parler, s'il n'y a personne qui prêche?
15 Et comment y aura-t-il des prédicateurs, s'ils ne sont pas envoyés?
selon qu'il est écrit:

Qu'ils sont beaux
Les pieds de ceux qui annoncent la
paix, De ceux qui annoncent de
bonnes nouvelles!

1

7 Quoi donc? Ce qu'Isrj
ne l'a pas obtenu, mais
obtenu, tandis que les
endurcis,
8 selon qu'il est écrit:

16 Mais tous n'ont pas obéi à la
bonne nouvelle. Aussi Esaïe dit-il:
Seigneur,

Frères, le vœu de mon cœur et
ma prière à Dieu pour eux, c'est Qui a cru à notre prédication?
qu'ils soient sauvés.
2 Je leur rends le témoignage qu'ils 17 Ainsi la foi vient de ce qu'on en•
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1

Dieu leur a donné un
pissement,
Des yeux pour ne point

e pour Dieu, mais sans inaissant pas la justice de
ercbant à établir leur propre
ne se sont pas soumis à la
Dieu:
~st est la fin de la loi, pour
cation de tous ceux qui
t, Moïse définit ainsi la jusient de la loi: L' homme qui
(s choses en pratique vivra

~ici comment parle la justice
de la foi : Ne dis pas en ton
1i montera au ciel? c'est en
:endre Christ;
ui descendra dans l'abîme?
, remonter Christ d'entre les
it-elle donc? La parole est
ti, dans ta bouche et dans ton
, c'est la parole de la foi, que
chons.
.
onfesses de ta bouche le Se1sus, et si tu crois dans ton
Dieu l'a ressuscité des morts,
sauvé.
'est en croyant du cœur qu'on
à la justice, et c'est en conte la bouche qu'on parvient
, selon ce que dit l'Ecriture:
onque croit en lui ne sera
n fus.
a aucune différence, en effet,
Juif et le Grec, puisqu'ils ont
même Seigneur, (lui est riche
!ls ceux qui l'invoquent.
AUiconque invoquera le nom
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ment donc invoqueront-ils ceui ils n'ont pas cru? Et comJiron t-ils en celui dont ils n'ont
~ndu parler? Et comment en
ont-ils parler, s'il n'y a perui prêche?
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Et des oreil_les pour ne point entendre,
Jusqu'à ce Jour.

18 Mais je dis: N'ont-ils pas entendu?
Au contraire!

Et David dit:

Leur voix est allée par toute la terre,
Et leurs paroles jusqu'aux extrémités
du monde.

9. Que leur table soit pour eux un
p1ège,
Un _filet! une occasion de chute, et une
rétnbut1on !
10 Que leurs yeux soient obscurcis
pour ne point voir,
Et tiens leur dos continuellement
courbé!

19 Mais je dis: Israël ne l'a-t-il pas su?
Moise. le premier di!: J'exciterai votre
1al~us1e par ce qu1 n'est point une
nation, Je provoquerai votre colère
par une nation sans intelligence.
20 Et Esaîe pousse la hardiesse jusqu'à dire:

J'ai été. trouvé par ceux qui ne me
cherchaient pas,
Je me suis manifesté à ceux qui ne me
demandaient pas.
21 Mais au sujet d'Israël il dit:

J'ai tendu mes mains tout le jour vers
un peuple rebelle
Et contredisant.

11

Je dis donc: Dieu a-t-il rejeté
son peuple? Loin de là! Car
n:ioi apssi je suis Israélite, de la postépté .d Abraham, de la tribu de Ben1amm.
2 pieu n'a p~int rejeté son peuple,
qu 11 a connu d avance. Ne savez-vous
pas ce que l'Ecriture rapporte d'Elie
comment il adresse à Dieu cette plainté
contre Israël :
/ Seigneur, ils ont tué tes prophètes,
11s ont renversé tes autels; je suis resté
ll!Oi seul, et ils cherchent à m'ôter la
vie?
4Mais quelle réponse Dieu lui fait-il?
le me suis réservé sept mille hommes
qui n'ont point fléchi le genou devant
Baal.
5 De. même aussi dans le temps présent 11 Y a un reste, selon l'élection
de la grâce.
6Or, si c'est par grâce, ce n'est plus
par les œuvres: autrement la grâce
n'est plus une grâce. Et si c'est par les
~uvres, ce n'est plus une grâce; autrement l'œuvre n'est plus une œuvre.

11 Je dis donc: Est-ce pour tomber
qu'ils ont bronché? Loin de làl Mais,
par _leur chute, le salut est devenu accessible aux païens, afin qu'ils fussent
excités à la jalousie.
12 Or, si leur chute a été la richesse
du !llOnde, et leur amoindrissement
la richesse des païens, combien plus
en ~era-t-il ainsi quand ils se convertiront tous.
13 Je vous le dis à vous, païens: en
tant que je suis apôtre des païens, je
glorifie mon ministère,
afi!l, s'il est possible, d'exciter la
Jalousie de ceux de ma race, et d'en
sauver quelques-uns.
15 Car si leur rejet a été la réconciliation du monde, que sera leur réintégration, sinon une vie d'entre les
morts?

,4

16 Or, si les prémices sont saintes, la
m~sse l'est aussi; et si la racine est
samte,. le~ branches le sont aussi.
17 Mais s1 quelques-unes des branches
ont ét~ retranchées, et si toi, qui étais
un ohv1er sauvage, tu as été enté à
leur place, et rendu participant de la
racme et de la graisse de l'olivier
18 ne te glorifie pas aux dépens de' ces
branches. Si tu te glorifies, sache que
ce n'est pas toi qui portes la racine,
mais qut? c'est la racine qui te porte.
19 Tu diras donc : Les branches ont
été retranchées, afin que moi je fusse
enté.
20 Cela est vrai; elles ont été retranchées pour cause d'incrédulité, et
toi, tu subsistes par la foi. Ne t'abandonne p~s à _l'orgueil, mais crains;
21 car s1 Dieu n'a pas épargné les
branches naturelles, il ne t'épargnera
l Quoi donc? Ce qu' Israël cherche, il pas
non plus.
ne l'a pas obtenu, mais l'élection l'a
Considère donc la bonté et la sévéobtenut tandis que les autres ont été 22
rité
de
Dieu: sévérité envers ceux qui
mdurc1s,
sont tombés, et bonté de Dieu envers
1selon qu'il est écrit:
toi, si tu demeures ferme dans cette
bonté; autrement, tu seras aussi re~ieu leur a donné un esprit d'assou- tranché.
p1ssement,
23 Eux de même, s'ils ne persistent
Des yeux pour ne point voir,
pas dans l'incrédulité, ils seront entés;
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car Dieu est puissant pour les enter
de nouveau.
24 Si toi, tu as été coupé de l'olivier
naturellement sauvage, et enté contrairement à ta nature sur l'olivier
franc, à plus forte raison eux serontils entés selon leur nature sur leur
propre olivier.
25 Car je ne veux pa·s, frères, que vous
ignoriez ce mystère, afin que vous ne
vous regardiez point comme sages,
c'est qu'une partie d'Israël est tombée
dans l'endurcissement, jusqu'à ce que
la totalité des paiens soit entrée.
26 Et ainsi tout Israël sera sauvé, selon
qu'il est écrit:
Le libérateur viendra de Sion,
Et il détournera de Jacob les impiétés;
27 Et ce sera mon alliance avec eux,
Lorsque j'ôterai leurs péchés.
28 En ce qui concerne l'Evangile, ils
sont ennemis à cause de vous: mais
en ce qui concerne l'élection, ils sont
aimés à cause de leurs pères.
29 Car Dieu ne se repent pas de ses
dons et de son appel.
30 De même que vous avez autrefois
désobéi à Dieu et que par leur désobéissance vous avez maintenant obtenu
miséricorde,
31 de même ils ont maintenant désobéi, afin que, par la miséricorde qui
vous a été faite, ils obtiennent aussi
miséricorde.
32 Car Dieu a renfermé tous les
hommes dans la désobéissance, pour
faire miséricorde à tous.

33 0 profondeur de la richesse, de la
sagesse et de la science de Dieu! Que
ses jugements sont insondables, et ses
voies incompréhensibles! Car
34 Qui a connu la pensée du Seigneur,
Ou qui a été son conseiller?
35 Qui lui a donné le premier, pour
qu'il ait à recevoir en retour?
36 C'est de lui, par lui, et pour lui que
sont toutes choses. A lui la gloire dans
tous les siècles! Amen!
Exhortations. - Consécration à Dieu ; humilité et fidélité dans l'exercice des dons et
fonctions.

Je vous exhorte donc, frères,
par les compassions de Dieu, à
offrir vos corps comme un sacrifice
vivant, saint, agréable à Dieu, ce qui
sera de votre part un culte raisonnable.
2 Ne vous conformez pas au siècle
présent, mais soyez transformés par
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le renouvellement de l'intelligence,
afin que vous discerniez quelle est la
volonté de Dieu, ce qui est bon, agréable et parfait.
3 Par la grâce qui m'a été donnée, ie
dis à chacun de vous de n'avoir pas
de lui-même une trop haute opinion,
mais de revêtir des sentiments modestes, selon la mesure de foi que Dieu
a départie à chacun.
4 Car, comme nous avons plusieurs
membres dans un seul corps, et que
tous les membres n'ont pas la même
fonction,
5 ainsi, nous qui sommes plusieurs,
nous formons un seul corps en Christ,
et nous sommes tous membres les
uns des autres.
6 Puisque nous avons des dons diftërents, selon la grâce qui nous a été
accordée, que celui qui a le don de
prophétie l'exerce selon l'analogie de
la foi:
7 que celui qui est appelé au ministère
s'attache à son ministère: que celui
qui enseigne s'attache à son enseignement,
8 et celui qui exhorte à l'exhortation.
Que celui qui donne le fasse avec libéralité: que celui qui préside le fasse
avec zèle: que celui qui pratique la
miséricorde le fasse avec joie.
Applications diverses de la charité.
9 Que la charité soit sans hypocrisie.

Ayez le mal en horreur: attachez-vous
fortement au bien.
I O Par amour fraternel, soyez pleins
d'affection les uns pour les autres: par
honneur, usez de prévenances réci•
proques.
11 Ayez du zèle. et non de la paresse.
Soyez fervents d'esprit. Servez le Seigneur.
12 Réjouissez-vous en espérance.
Soyez patients dans l'affliction. Persévérez dans la prière.
13 Pourvoyez aux besoins des saints.
Exercez l'hospitalité.
14 Bénissez ceux qui vous persécutent,
bénissez et ne maudissez-pas.
15 Réjouissez-vous avec ceux qui se
réjouissent: pleurez avec ceux qui
pleurent.
16 Ayez les mêmes sentiments les uns
envers les autres. N'aspirez pas à ce
qui est élevé, mais laissez-vous attirer
par ce qui est humble. Ne soyez point
sages à vos propres yeux.
17 Ne rendez à personne le mal pour
le mal. Recherchez ce qui est bien
devant tous les hommes.
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18 S'il est possible, autar
dépend de vous, soyez en
tous les hommes.
19 Ne vous vengez point vc
bien-aimés, mais laissez i
1ère; car il est écrit: A n
&eance, à moi la rétribut
Seigneur.
20 Mais si ton ennemi a fa
lui à manger: s'il a soif, c
boire: car en agissant ain
des charbons ardents que
seras sur sa tête.
21 Ne te laisse pas vaincre
mais surmonte Je ma) par
Soumission aux autorii
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Que toute personne
mise aux autorités s1
car il n'y a point d'autor
vienne de Dieu, et les au1
existent ont été instituées d
2 C'est Pourquoi celui qui ,
l'autorité résiste à l'ordre
a établi, et ceux qui résist
ront une condamnation
mêmes.
3 Ce n'est pas pour une bo11
c'est pour une mauvaise, QI
gistrats sont à redouter. V
Pas craindre l'autorité? Fa!
et tu auras son approbatior
4 Le magistrat est serviteu1
pour ton bien. Mais si tu f2
crains: car ce n'est pas en
porte l'épée, étant servitem
pour exercer la vengeance
celui qui fait Je mal.
5 Il est donc nécessaire d'êtr
~on seul(?ment par crainte ~
tion, mais encore par moti
science.
6 C'est aussi pour cela que v,
les impôts. Car les magistrati
ministres de Dieu entière,
pliqués à cette fonction.
7 Rendez à tous ce qui leu
l'impôt à qui vous devez l'
tribut à qui vous devez Je
crainte à qui vous devez 12
l'honneur à qui vous devez l'
Amour mutuel. -

Vigilance e~

8 Ne devez rien à personne,~
de vous aimer les uns les a
celui qui aime les autres a a
loi.
9 En effet, les commandeme
commettras point d'adultèr,
tueras point, tu ne dérober,
tu ne convoiteras point, et
peut encore y avoir, se résu

ment de l'intelligence.
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18 S'il est possible, autant que cela

dépend de vous, soyez en paix avec
tous les hommes.
19 Ne vous vengez point vous-mêmes,
bien-aimés, mais laissez agir la colère: car il est écrit: A moi la venaeance, à moi la rétribution, dit le
Seigneur.
20 Mais si ton ennemi a faim, donnelui à manger: s'il a soif, donne-lui à
boire: car en agissant ainsi, ce sont
des charbons ardents que tu amasseras sur sa tête.
21 Ne te laisse pas vaincre par le mal,
mais surmonte le mal par le bien.
Soumission aux autorités.

ROMAINS, 12, 13, 14
cette parole: Tu aimeras ton prochain
comme toi-même.
10 L'amour ne fait point de mal au
prochain: l'amour est donc l'accomplissement de la loi.
11 Cela importe d'autant plus que
vous savez en quel temps nous sommes:
c'est l'heure de vous réveiller enfin du
sommeil, car maintenant le salut est
plus près de nous que lorsque nous
avons cru.
12 La nuit est avancée, le iour approche. Dépouillons-nous donc des
œuvres des ténèbres, et revêtons les
armes de la lumière.
13 Marchons honnêtement, comme en
plein jour, loin des excès et de l'ivrognerie, de la luxure et de l'impudicité,
des querelles et des jalousies.
14 Mais revêtez-vous du Seigneur
Jésus-Christ, et n'ayez pas soin de la
chair oour en satisfaire les convoitises.

Que toute personne soit soumise aux autorités supérieures:
car il n'y a point d'autorité qui ne
vienne de Dieu, et les autorités qui
existent ont été instituées de Dieu.
2 C'est pourquoi celui qui s'oppose à
l'autorité résiste à l'ordre que Dieu
a établi, et ceux qui résistent attirePréceptes de tolérance.
ront une condamnation sur euxmêmes.
Faites
accueil à celui qui est
3 Ce n'est pas pour une bonne action,
faible dans la foi, et ne discutez
c'est pour une mauvaise, que les maaistrats sont à redouter. Veux-tu ne pas sur les opinions.
pas craindre l'autorité? Fais le bien, 2 Tel croit pouvoir manger de tout:
et tu auras son approbation.
4 Le magistrat est serviteur de Dieu tel autre, qui est faible, ne mange que
légumes.
pour ton bien. Mais si tu fais le mal, des
3 Que celui qui mange ne méprise
crains: car ce n'est pas en vain qu'il point
celui qui ne mange pas, et que
porte l'épée, étant serviteur de Dieu
qui ne mange pas ne juge point
pour exercer la vengeance et punir celui
celui
qui mange, car Dieu l'a accelui qui fait le mal.
5 Il est donc nécessaire d'être soumis, 4cueilli.
Qui es-tu, toi qui juges un serviteur
non seulement par crainte de la puni- d'autrui?
S'il se tient debout. ou s'il
tion, mais encore par motif de con- tombe,
cela regarde son maître. Mais
science.
il se tiendra debout, car le Seigneur
a le pouvoir de l'affermir.
6 C'est aussi pour cela que vous payez
les impôts. Car les magistrats sont des 5 Tel fait une distinction entre les
ministres de Dieu entièrement ap- jours: tel autre les estime tous égaux.
pliqués à cette fonction.
Que chacun ait en son esprit une
7 Rendez à tous ce qui leur est dû: pleine conviction.
l'impôt à qui vous devez l'impôt, le
tribut à qu1 vous devez le tribut, la 6 Celui qui distingue entre les jours
crainte à qui vous devez la crainte, agit ainsi pour le Seigneur. Celui qui
l'honneur à qui vous devez l'honneur. mange, c'est pour le Seigneur qu'il
mange, car il rend grâces à Dieu: celui qui ne mange pas, c'est pour le
Amour mutuel. - Vigilance et pureté.
Seigneur qu'il ne mange pas, et il rend
8 Ne devez rien à personne, si ce n'est grâces à Dieu.
de vous aimer les uns les autres: car 7 En effet, nul de nous ne vit pour
celui qui aime les autres a accompli la lui-même, et nul ne meurt pour luimême.
loi.
9 En effet, les commandements: Tu ne 8 Car si nous vivons, nous vivons pour
commettras point d'adultère, tu ne le Seigneur: et si nous mourons, nous
tueras point, tu ne déroberas point, mourons pour le Seigneur. Soit donc
tu ne convoiteras point, et ceux qu'il que nous vivions, soit que nous moupeut encore y avoir, se résument dans rions, nous sommes au Seigneur.
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ROMAINS, 14, 15
9 Car Christ est mort et il a vécu, afin
de dominer sur les morts et sur les
vivants.
10 Mais toi, pourquoi juges-tu ton
frère? ou toi, pourquoi méprises-tu
ton frère? puisque nous comparaîtrons tous devant le tribunal de Dieu.
11 Car il est écrit:
Je suis vivant, dit le Seigneur,
Tout genou fléchira devant moi,
Et toute langue donnera gloire à Dieu.
12 Ainsi chacun de nous rendra
compte à Dieu pour lui-même.
13 Ne nous jugeons donc plus les uns
les autres: mais pensez plutôt à ne
rien faire qui soit pour votre frère
une pierre d'achoppement ou une occasion de chute.
14 Je sais et je suis persuadé par le
Seigneur Jésus que rien n'est impur
en soi, et qu'une chose n'est impure
que pour celui qui la croit impure.
15 Mais si, pour un aliment, ton frère
est attristé, tu ne marches plus selon
l'amour: ne cause pas, par ton aliment, la perte de celui pour lequel
Christ est mort.
16 Que votre privilège ne soit pas un
sujet de calomnie.
17 Car le royaume de Dieu, ce n'est
pas le manger et le boire, mais la justice, la paix et la joie, par le SaintEsprit.
18 Celui qui sert Christ de cette manière est agréable à Dieu et approuvé
des hommes.
19 Ainsi donc, recherchons ce qui contribue à la paix et à l'édification mutuelle.
20 . Pour un aliment, ne détruis pas
l'œuvre de Dieu. A la vérité toutes
choses sont pures: mais il est mal à
l'homme, quand il mange, de devenir
une pierre d'achoppement.
21 Il est bien de ne pas manger de
viande, de ne pas boite de vin, et de
s'abstenir de ce qui peut être pour
ton frère une occasion de chute, de
scandale ou de faiblesse.
22 Cette foi que tu as, garde-la pour
toi devant Dieu. Heureux celui qui
ne se condamne pas lui-même dans
ce qu'il approuve!
23 Mais celui qui a des doutes au
sujet de ce qu'il mange est condamné,
parce qu'il n'agit pas par conviction.
Tout ce qui n'est pas le produit d'une
conviction est péché.
Nous qui sommes forts, nous
devons supporter les faiblesses
de ceux qui ne le sont pas, et ne pas
nous complaire en nous-mêmes.
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2 Que chacun de nous complaise au
prochain pour ce qui est bien en vue
de l'édification.
3 Car Christ ne s'est point complu en
lui-même, mais, selon qu'il est écrit:

Les outra11es de ceux qui t'insultent
sont tombés sur moi.
4 Or, tout ce qui a été écrit d'avance
l'a été pour notre instruction, afin que,
par la patience, et par la consolation
que donnent les Ecritures, nous possédions l'espérance.

5 Que le Dieu de la persévérance et de
la consolation vous donne d'avoir les
mêmes sentiments les uns envers les
autres selon Jésus-Christ,
6 afin que tous ensemble, d'une seule
bouche, vous glorifiez le Dieu et Père
de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ.
7 Accueillez-vous donc les uns les
autres, comme Christ vous a accueillis, pour la gloire de Dieu.
8 Je dis, en effet, que Christ a été serviteur des circoncis, pour prouver la
véracité de Dieu en confirmant les
promesses faites aux pères,
9 tandis que les païens glorifient Dieu
à cause de sa miséricorde, selon qu'il
est écrit:
C'est pourquoi je te louerai parmi les
nations,
Et je chanterai à la gloire de ton nom.
Il est dit encore:
10 Nations, réjouissez-vous avec son
peuple!

Et encore:
11 Louez le Seigneur, vous toutes les
nations,
Célébrez-le, ·vous tous les peuples 1
Esaie dit aussi:
12 Il sortira d'Isaî un rejeton,
Qui se lèvera pour régner sur les nations:
Les nations espéreront en lui.

13 Que le Dieu de l'espérance vous
remplisse de toute joie et de toute
paix dans la foi, pour que vous abon•
diez en espérance, par la puissance du
Saint-Esprit!
Réflexions de Paul sur son ministère,
et projets de voyage.

14 Pour ce qui vous concerne, mes
frères, je suis moi-même persuadé que
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1ui vous concerne, mes
moi-même persuadé que

vous êtes pleins de bonnes dispositions, remplis de toute connaissance,
et capables de vous exhorter les uns
les autres.
15 Cependant, à certains égards, je
vous ai écrit avec une sorte de hardiesse, comme pour réveiller vos souvenirs, à cause de ta grâce que Dieu
m'a faite
16 d'être ministre de Jésus-Christ
parmi les paiens, m'acquittant du divin service de l'Evangile de Dieu, afin
que les paîens lui soient une offrande
agréable, étant sanctifiée par l'EspritSaint.
17 J'ai donc sujet de me glorifier en
Jésus-Christ, pour ce qui regarde les
choses de Dieu.
18 Car je n'oserais mentionner aucune chose que Christ n'ait pas faite
par moi pour amener les païens à l'obéissance, par la parole et par les actes,
19 par ta puissance des miracles et des
prodiges, par la puissance de }'Esprit
de Dieu. en sorte que, depuis Jérusalem et les pays voisins jusqu'en
Illyrie, j'ai abondamment répandu
l'Evangile de Christ.
20 Et je me suis fait honneur d'annoncer l'Evangile là où Christ n'avait
point été nommé, afin de ne pas bâtir
sur le fondement d'autrui, selon qu'il
est écrit :

ROMAINS, 15, 16
dons, je partirai pour l'Espagne et
passerai chez vous.
29 Je sais qu'en allant vers vous, c'est
avec une pleine bénédiction de Christ
que j'irai.
30 Je vous exhorte, frères, par notre
Seigneur Jésus-Christ et par l'amour
de !'Esprit, à combattre avec moi, en
adressant à Dieu des prières en ma
faveur,
31 afin que je sois délivré des incrédules de la Judée. et que les dons que
je porte à Jérusalem soient agréés des
saints,
32 en sorte que j'arrive chez vous avec
joie, si c'est la volonté de Dieu, et
que je iouisse au milieu de vous de
quelque repos.
33 Que le Dieu de paix soit avec vous
tous! Amen!
Recommandations, salutations et vœux.

Je vous recommande Phœbé,
notre sœur, qui est diaconesse
de l'Eglise de Cenchrées,
2 afin que vous la receviez en notre
Seigneur d' une manière digne des
saints, et que vous l'assistiez dans les
choses où elle aurait besoin de vous,
car elle a donné aide à plusieurs et à
moi-même.
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3 Saluez Prisca et Aquilas, mes compagnons d'œuvre en Jésus-Christ,
4 qui ont exposé leur tête pour sauver
ma vie: ce n'est pas moi seul qui leur
rends grâces, ce sont encore toutes les
Eglises des païens.
5 Saluez aussi l'Eglise qui est dans
22 C'est ce qui m'a souvent empêché leur maison. - Saluez Epaïnète, mon
d'aller vers vous.
bien-aimé, qui a été pour Christ les
23 Mais maintenant, n'ayant plus rien prémices de l'Asie. qui me retienne dans ces contrées, et 6 Saluez Marie, qui a pris beaucoup
ayant depuis plusieurs années le désir de peine pour vous. d'aller vers vous,
7 Saluez Andronicus et Junias, mes
24 j'espère vous voir en passant, parents et mes compagnons de captiquand je me rendrai en Espagne. et y vité, qui jouissent d'une grande conêtre accompagné par vous, après que sidération parmi les apôtres, et qui
j'aurai satisfait en partie mon désir même ont été en Christ avant moi. de me trouver chez vous.
8 Saluez Amplias, mon bien-aimé
dans le Seigneur. 25 Présentement je vais à Jérusalem , 9 Saluez Urbain, notre compagnon
pour le service des saints.
d'œuvre en Christ, et Stachys, mon
26 Car la Macédoine et l'Achaie ont bien-aimé. bien voulu s'imposer une contribu- l O Saluez Apellès, qui est éprouvé en
tion en faveur des pauvres parmi les Christ. Saluez ceux de la maison
saints de Jérusalem.
d' Aristobule. 27 Elles l'ont bien voulu, et elles le 11 Saluez Hérodion, mon parent.
leur devaient: car si les palens ont Saluez ceux de la maison de Narcisse
eu part à leurs avantages spirituels, qui sont dans le Seigneur. ils doivent aussi les assister dans les 12 Saluez Tryphène et Tryphose, qui
choses temporelles.
travaillent pour le Seigneur. Saluez
28 Dès que j'aurai terminé cette af- Perside, la bien-aimée, qui a beaufaire et que je leur aurai remis ces coup travaillé pour le Seigneur. 167
21 Ceux à qui il n'avait point été
annoncé verront,
Et ceux qui n'en avaient point entendu
parler comprendront.

ROMAINS, 16 - I CORINTHIENS,
13 Saluez Rufus, l'élu du Seigneur, et
sa mère, qui est aussi la mienne. 14 Saluez Asyncrite, Phlégon, Hermès,
Patrobas, Hermas, et les frères qui
sont avec eux. 15 Saluez Philologue et Julie, Nérée
et sa sœur, et Olympe, et tous les
saints qui sont avec eux. 16 Saluez-vous les uns les autres par
un saint baiser.
Toutes les Eglises de Christ vous
saluent.
17 Je vous exhorte, frères, à prendre
garde à ceux qui causent des divisions
et des scandales, au préjudice de l'enseignement que vous avez recu. Eloigne!:-vous d'eux.
18 Car de tels hommes ne servent
point Christ notre Seigneur, mais leur
propre ventre; et, par des paroles
douces et flatteuses, ils séduisent les
cœurs des simples.
19 Pour vous, votre obéissance est
connue de tous; je me réjouis donc à
votre sujet, et je désire que vous soyez
sages en ce qui concerne le bien, et
purs en ce qui concerne le mal.
20 Le Dieu de paix écrasera bientôt

1
Satan sous vos pieds. Que la grâce de
notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ soit avec
vous!
vre, vous salue, ainsi que Lucius,
Jason et Sosipater, mes parents. 22 Je vous salue dans le Seigneur, moi
Tertius, qui ai écrit cette lettre. 23 Gaius, mon hôte et celui de toute
l'Eglise, vous salue. Eraste, le trésorier de la ville, vous salue, ainsi que
le frère Quartus.
24 Que la grâce de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ soit avec vous tous! Amen!

25 A celui qùi peut vous affermir selon
mon Evangile et la prédication de
Jésus-Christ, conformément à la révélation du mystère caché pendant des
siècles,
26 mais manifesté maintenant par
les écrits des prophètes, d'après l'ordre du Dieu éternel, et porté à la connaissance de toutes les nations, afin
qu'elles obéissent à la foi, 27 à Dieu, seul sage, soit la gloire aux
siècles des siècles, par Jésus-Christ!
Amen!

CORINTHIENS
Adresse et salutation.

1

Actions de grâces pour les dons accordés aux
Corinthiens. - Appel à l'union.

4 Je rends à mon Dieu de continuelles
actions de grâces à votre sujet, pour
la grâce de Dieu qui vous a été accordée en Jésus-Christ.
5 Car en lui vous avez été comblés de
toutes les richesses qui concernent la
parole et la connaissance,

13 Christ est-1
crucifié pour ·
de Paul que l
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n'ai baptisé ~
Crispus et Gi
15 afin que P(
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21 Timothée, mon compagnon d'œu-

PREMIÈRE ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX

Paul. appelé à être apôtre de Jésus-Christ par la volonté de Dieu,
et le frère Sostène,
2 à l'Eglise de Dieu qui est à Corinthe,
à ceux qui ont été sanctifiés en JésusChrist, appelés à être saints, et à tous
ceux qui invoquent en quelque lieu
que ce soit le nom de notre Seigneur
Jésus-Christ, leur Seigneur et le nôtre:
3 que la grâce et la paix vous soient
données de la part de Dieu notre
Père et du Seigneur Jésus-Christ!

et moi, d' Apo
phas 1 - et ml

6 le témoignage de Christ ayant été
solidement établi parmi vous,
7 de sorte qu'il ne vous manque aucun
don, dans l'attente où vous êtes de
la manifestation de notre Seigneur
Jésus-Christ.
8 Il vous affermira aussi jusqu'à la
fin, pour que vous soyez irréprochables
au jour de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ.
9 Dieu est fidèle, lui qui vous a appelés à la communion de son Fils, JésusChrist notre Seigneur.
10 Je vous exhorte, frères, par le nom
de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ, à tenir
tous un même langage, et à ne point
avoir de divisions parmi vous, mais
à être parfaitement unis dans un
même esprit et dans un même senti•
ment.
11 Car, mes frères, j'ai appris à votre
sujet, par les gens de Chloé, qu'il y a
des disputes au milieu de vous.
12 Je veux dire que chacun de vous
parle ainsi: Moi, je suis de Paul! -
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et moi, d' Apollos ! - et moi, de Céphas ! - et moi, de Christ! 13 Christ est-il divisé? Paul a-t-il été
crucifié pour vous, ou est-ce au nom
de Paul que vous avez été baptisés?
14 Je rends grâces à Dieu de ce que je
n'ai baptisé aucun de vous, excepté
Crispus et Gaîus,
15 afin que personne ne dise que vous
avez été baptisés en mon nom.
16 J'ai encore baptisé la famille de
Stéphanas; du reste, je ne sache pas
que j'aie baptisé quelque autre i)ersonne.
La saguse du monde et la sagesse de Dieu. Caractère et but de la prédication de Paul.

17 Ce n'est pas pour baptiser que
Christ m'a envoyé, c'est pour annoncer l'Evangile, et cela sans la sagesse
du langage, afin que la croix de Christ
ne soit pas rendue vaine.
18 Car la prédication de la croix est
une folie pour ceux qui périssent;
mais pour nous qui sommes sauvés
elle est une puissance de Dieu.
19 Aussi est-il écrit:
Je détruirai la sagesse des sages,
Et j'anéantirai l'intelligence des intelligents.
20 Où est le sage? où est le scribe?
où est le disputeur de ce siècle? Dieu
n'a-t-il pas convaincu de folie la sagesse du monde?
21 Car puisque le monde, avec sa saeesse, n'a point connu Dieu dans la
sagesse de Dieu, il a plu à Dieu de
sauver les croyants p,a r la folie de la
prédication.
22 Les Juifs demandent des miracles
et les Grecs cherchent la sagesse:
23 nous, nous prêchons Christ crucifié; scandale pour les Juifs et folie
pour les paîens,
24 mais puissance de Dieu et sagesse
de Dieu pour ceux qui sont appelés,
tant Juifs que Grecs.
25 Car la folie de Dieu est plus sage
que les hommes, et la faiblesse de
Dieu est plus forte que les hommes.
26 Considérez, frères, que parmi vous
qui avez été appelés il n'y a ni beaucoup de sages selon la chair, ni beaucoup de puissants, ni beaucoup de
nobles.
27 Mais Dieu a choisi les choses folles
du monde pour confondre les sages:
Dieu a choisi les choses faibles du
monde pour confondre les fortes:
28 et Dieu a choisi les choses viles du
monde et celles qu'on méprise, celles
qui ne sont point, pour réduire à néant
celles qui sont,
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29 afin que nulle chair ne se glorifie
devant Dieu.
30 Or, c'est par lui que vous êtes en
Jésus-Christ, lequel. de par Dieu, a
été fait pour nous sagesse, justice et
sanctification et rédemption,
31 afin, comme il est écrit.
Que celui qui se glorifie se glorifie dans
le Seigneur.
Pour moi, frères, lorsque je suis
allé chez vous, ce n'est pas avec
une supériorité de langage ou de sagesse que je suis allé vous annoncer le
témoignage de Dieu.
2 Car je n'ai pas eu la pensée de savoir
parmi vous autre chose que JésusChrist, et Jésus-Christ crucifié.
3 Moi-même j'étais auprès de vous
dans un état de faiblesse, de crainte,
et de grand tremblement;
4 et ma parole et ma prédication ne
reposaient pas sur les discours persuasifs de la sagesse, mais sur une démonstration d'Esprit et de puissance,
5 afin que votre foi fût fondée, non
sur la sagesse des hommes, mais sur
la puissance de Dieu.

2

6 Cependant, c'est une sagesse que
nous prêchons parmi les parfaits, sagesse qui n'est pas de ce siècle, ni des
chefs de ce siècle, qui vont être anéantis:
7 nous prêchons la sagesse de Dieu,
mystérieuse et cachée, que Dieu, avant
les siècles, avait destinée pour notre
gloire,
8 sagesse qu'aucun des chefs de ce
siècle n'a connue, car, s'ils l'eussent
connue, ils n'auraient pas crucifié le
Seigneur de gloire.
9 Mais, comme il est écrit, ce sont des
choses que l'œil n'a point vues, que
l'oreille n'a point entendues, et qui ne
sont point montées au cœur de l'homme, des choses que Dieu a préparées
pour ceux qui l'aiment.
10 Dieu nous les a révélées par l'Esprit. Car !'Esprit sonde tout, même
les profondeurs de Dieu.
11 Lequel des hommes, en effet, connaît les choses de l'homme, si ce n'est
l'esprit de l'homme qui est en lui?
De même, personne ne connaît les
choses de Dieu, si ce n'est l'Esprit
de Dieu.

12 Or nous, nous n'avons pas recu
l'esprit du monde, mais !'Esprit qui
vient de Dieu, afin que nous connaissions les choses que Dieu nous a données par sa grâce.
13 Et nous en parlons, non avec des
discours qu'enseigne la sagesse hu-
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maine, mais avec ceux qu'enseigne
l'Esprit, employant un langage spirituel pour les choses spirituelles.
14 Mais l'homme animal ne recoit pas
les choses de l'Esprit de Dieu, car
elles sont une folie pour lui, et il ne
peut les connaître, parce que c'est
spirituellement qu'on en juge.
15 L'homme spirituel, au contraire,
juge de tout, et il n'est lui-même jugé
par personne.
16 Car
Qui a connu la pensée du Seigneur;
Pour l'instruire?
Or nous, nous avons la pensée de
Christ.
Divisions dans l'Eglise de Corinthe.

Pour moi, frères, ce n'est pas
3 comme
à des hommes spirituels
que j'ai pu vous parler, mais comme
à des hommes charnels, comme à des
enfants en Christ.
2 Je vous ai donné du lait, non de la
nourriture solide, car vous, ne pouviez pas la supporter; et vous ne le
pouvez pas même à présent, parce
que vous êtes encore charnels.
3 En effet, puisqu'il y a parmi vous
de la jalousie et des disputes, n'êtesvous pas charnels, et ne marchez-vous
pas selon l'homme?
4 Quand l'un dit: Moi, je suis de Pauli
et un autre: Moi, d'Apollosl n'êtesvous pas des hommes?
5 Qu'est-ce donc qu'Apollos, et qu'estce que Paul? Des serviteurs, par le
moyen desquels vous avez cru, selon
que le Seigneur l'a donné à chacun.
6 J'ai planté, Apollos a arrosé, mais
Dieu a fait croître,
7 en sorte que ce n'est pas celui qui
plante qui est quelque chose, ni celui
qui arrose, mais Dieu qui fait croître.
8 Celui qui plante et celui qui arrose
sont égaux, et chacun recevra sa propre récompense selon son propre
travail.
9 Car nous sommes ouvriers avec
Dieu. Vous êtes le champ de Dieu,
l'édifice de Dieu.
10 Selon la grâce de Dieu qui m'a été
donnée, j'ai posé le fondement comme
un sage architecte, et un autre bâtit
dessus. Mais que chacun prenne
garde à la manière dont il bâtit dessus.
11 Car personne ne peut poser un
autre fondement que celui qui a été
posé, savoir Jésus-Christ.
12 Or, si quelqu'un bâtit sur ce fondement avec de l'or, de l'argent, des

pierres précieuses, du bois, du foin,
du chaume, l'œuvre de chacun sera
manifestée: .
13 car le jour la fera connaître, parce
qu'elle se révélera dans le feu, et le
feu éprouvera ce qu'est l'œuvrc de
chacun.
14 Si l'œuvre bâtie par quelqu'un sur
le fondement subsiste, il recevra une
récompense.
15 Si l'œuvre de quelqu'un est consumée, il perdra sa récompense; pour
lui, il sera sauvé, mais comme au
travers du feu.
16 Ne savez-vous pas que vous êtes
le temple de Dieu, et que l'Esprit de
Dieu habite en vous ?
17 Si quelqu'un détruit le temple de
Dieu, Dieu le détruira; car le temple
de Dieu est saint, et c'est ce que vous
êtes.
18 Que nul ne s'abuse lui-même: si
quelqu'un parmi vous pense être saae
selon ce siècle, qu'il devienne fou, afin
de devenir sage.
19 Car la saaesse de ce monde est une
folie devant Dieu. Aussi est-il écrit:

Il prend les sages dans leur ruse.
20 Et encore:

Le Seigneur connaît les pensées des
sages,

Il sait qu'elles sont vaines.

21 Que personne donc ne mette sa
gloire dans des hommes; car tout est
à vous,
22 soit Paul, soit Apollos, soit Céphas, soit le monde, soit la vie, soit la
mort, soit les choses présentes, soit
les choses à venir.
23 Tout est à vous; et vous êtes à
Christ, et Christ est à Dieu.

Ainsi, qu'on nous regarde comme
des serviteurs de Christ, et des dispensateurs des mystères de Dieu.
2 Du reste, ce qu'on demande des dis•
pensateurs, c'est que chacun soit
trouvé fidèle.
3 Pour moi, il m'importe fort peu
d'être jugé par vous, ou par un tri•
bunal humain. Je ne me juge pas
non plus moi-même, car je ne me
sens coupable de rien;
4 mais ce n'est pas pour cela que ic
suis justifié. Celui qui me juge, c'est
le Seigneur.
5 C'est pourquoi ne jugez de rien
avant le temps, jusqu'à ce que vienne
le Seigneur, qui mettra en lumière cc
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qui est caché dans les téi
manifestera les desseia1
Alors chacun recevra
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Christ par l'Evangile.
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imitateurs.
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pas pour cela que je
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usqu'à ce que vienne
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qui est caché dans les ténèbres, et qui
manifestera les desseins des cœurs.
Alors chacun recevra de Dieu la
louange qui lui sera due.
6 C'est à cause de vous, frères, que
i'ai fait de ces choses une application
à ma personne et à celle d' Apollos,
afin que vous appreniez en nos personnes à ne pas aller au delà de ce
qui est écrit, et que nul de vous ne
concoive de l'orgueil en faveur de l'un
contre l'autre.
7 Car qui est-ce qui te distinaue?
Qu'as-tu que tu n'aies recu? Et si tu
l'as recu, pourquoi te glorifies-tu,
comme si tu ne l'avais pas recu?
8 Déjà vous êtes rassasiés, déjà vous
!tes riches, sans nous vous avez commencé à régner. Et puissiez-vous rémer en effet, afin que nous aussi nous
régnions avec vous!
9 Car Dieu, ce me semble, a fait de
nous, apôtres, les derniers des hommes,
des condamnés à mort en quelque
sorte, puisque nous avons été en spectacle au monde, aux anges et aux
hommes.
10 Nous sommes fous à cause de
Christ: mais vous, vous êtes sages en
Christ: nous sommes faibles, mais
vous êtes forts. Vous êtes honorés, et
nous sommes méprisés 1
Il Jusqu'à cette heure, nous souffrons la faim, la soif, la nudité: nous
sommes maltraités, errants cà et
là;
12 nous nous fatiguons à travailler

de nos propres mains: injuriés, nous
bénissons: persécutés, nous supportons:
13 calomniés, nous parlons avec bonté:
nous sommes devenus comme les
balayures du monde, le'rebut de tous,
usqu'à maintenant.

14 Ce n'est pas pour vous faire honte
que j'écris ces choses: mais je vous
avertis comme mes enfants bienaimés.
15 Car, quand vous auriez dix mille
maîtres en Christ, vous n'avez cependant pas plusieurs pères, puisque c'est
moi qui vous ai engendrés en JésusChrist par l'Evangile.
16 Je vous en conjure donc, soyez mes
imitateurs.
17 Pour cela je vous ai envoyé Timothée, qui est mon enfant bien-aimé
et fidèle dans le Seigneur: il vous rappellera quelles sont mes voies en
Christ, quelle est la manière dont j'enieirne partout dans toutes les Eglises.
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18 Quelques-uns se sont enflés d'or-

gueil, comme si je ne devais pas aller
chez vous.
19 Mais j'irai bientôt chez vous, si
c'est la volonté du Seigneur, et je connaîtrai, non les paroles, mais la puissance de ceux qui se sont enflés.
20 Car le royaume de Dieu ne consiste
pas en paroles, mais en puissance.
21 Que voulez-vous? Que j'aille chez
vous avec une verge, ou avec amour
et dans un esprit de douceur?
Etat moral de l'Eglise de Corinthe. - Censure des désordres qui y règnent.

On entend dire généralement qu'il
y a parmi vous de l'impudicité,
et une impudicité telle qu'elle ne se
rencontre pas même chez les païens:
c'est au point que l'un de vous a la
femme de son père.
2 Et vous êtes enflés d'orgueil! Et
vous n'avez pas été plutôt dans l'affliction, afin que celui qui a commis
cet acte fût ôté du milieu de vous 1
3 Pour moi, absent de corps, mais
présent d'esprit, j'ai déjà jugé, comme
si j'étais présent, celui qui a commis
un tel acte.
4 Au nom du Seigneur Jésus, vous et
mon esprit étant assemblés avec la
puissance de notre Seigneur Jésus,
S qu'un tel homme soit livré à Satan
pour la destruction de la chair, afin
que l'esprit soit sauvé au iour du
Seigneur Jésus.

5

6 C'est bien à tort que vous vous alorifiez. Ne savez-vous pas qu'un peu de
levain fait lever toute la pâte?
7 Faites disparaître le vieux levain,
afin que vous soyez une pâte nouvelle,
puisque vous êtes sans levain, car
Christ, notre Pâque, a été immolé.
8 Célébrons donc la fête, non avec
du vieux levain, non avec un levain
de malice et de méchanceté, mais avec
les pains sans levain de la pureté et
de la vérité.

9 Je vous ai écrit dans ma lettre de
ne pas avoir des relations avec les impudiques, 10 non pas d'une manière absolue
avec les impudiques de ce monde, ou
avec les cupides et les ravisseurs, ou
avec les idolâtres: autrement, il vous
faudrait sortir du monde.
11 Maintenant, ce que je vous ai
écrit, c'est de ne pas avoir des relations avec quelqu'un qui, se nommant frère, est impudique, ou cupide,
ou idolâtre, ou outrageux, ou ivrogne,
ou ravisseur, de ne pas même manger
avec un tel homme.
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12 Qu'ai-je, en effet, à juger ceux du 14 Et Dieu, qui a ressuscité le Seigneur,
dehors? N'est-ce pas ceux du dedans nous ressuscitera aussi par sa puis•
que vous avez à juger?
sance.
13 Pour ceux du dehors, Dieu les 15 Ne savez-vous pas que vos corps
juge. Otez le méchant du milieu de sont des membres de Christ? Prenvous.
drai-je donc les membres de Christ,
Quelqu'un de vous, lorsqu'il a un pour en faire les membres d'une prosdifférend avec un autre, ose-t-il tituée?
plaider devant les injustes, et non 16 Loin de là! Ne savez-vous pas que
celui qui s'attache à la prostituée est
devant les saints?
2 Ne savez-vous pas que les saints un seul corps avec elle? Car, est-il dit,
jugeront le monde? Et si c'est par les deux deviendront une seule chair.
vous que le monde est jugé, êtes-vous 17 Mais celui qui s'attache au Seigneur
indignes de rendre les moindres juge- est avec lui un seul esprit.
18 Fuyez l'impudicité. Quelque autre
ments?
3 Ne savez-vous pas que nous juge- péché qu'un homme commette, ce
péché
est hors du corps: mais celui
rons les anges? Et nous ne jugerions
pas, à plus forte raison, les choses de qui se livre à l'impudicité pèche contre
son
propre
corps.
cette vie?
4 Quand donc vous avez des diffé- 19 Ne savez-vous pas que votre corps
rends pour les choses de cette vie, ce est le temple du Saint-Esprit qui est
sont des gens dont l'Eglise ne fait en vous, que vous avez recu de Dieu,
aucun cas que vous prenez pour juges? et que vous ne vous appartenez point
5 Je le dis à votre honte. Ainsi il n'y a à vous-mêmes?
parmi vous pas un seul homme sage 20 Car vous avez été rachetés à un
qui puisse prononcer entre ses frères. grand prix. Glorifiez donc Dieu dans
6 Mais un frère plaide contre un frère, votre corps et dans votre esprit, qui
appartiennent à Dieu.
et cela devant des infidèles 1
7 C'est déjà certes un défaut chez vous
que d'avoir des procès les uns avec Réponse aux questions des Corinthiens sur
le mariage.
les autres. Pourquoi ne souffrez-vous
pas plutôt quelque injustice? PourPour ce qui concerne les choses
quoi ne vous laissez-vous pas plutôt
dont vous m'avez écrit, je pense
dépouiller?
8 Mais c'est vous qui commettez l'in- qu'il est bon pour l'homme de ne point
justice et qui dépouillez, et c'est en- toucher de femme.
vers des frères que vous agissez de 2 Toutefois, pour éviter l'impudicité,
que chacun ait sa femme, et que
la sorte!
9 Ne savez-vous pas que les injustes chaque femme ait son mari.
n'hériteront point le royaume de 3 Que le mari rende à sa femme ce
qu'il lui doit, et que la femme agisse
Dieu?
de même envers son mari.
Ne vous y trompez pas: ni les impu- 4 La femme n'a pas autorité sur son
diques, ni les idolâtres, ni les adul- propre corps, mais c'est le mari: et
tères,
pareillement, le mari n'a pas autorité
10 ni les efféminés, ni les infâmes, ni sur son propre corps, mais c'est la
les voleurs, ni les cupides, ni les femme.
ivrognes, ni les outrageux, ni les ra- 5 Ne vous privez point l'un de l'autre,
visseurs, n'hériteront le royaume de si ce n'est d'un commun accord pour
Dieu.
un temps, afin de vaquer à la prière:
11 Et c'est là ce que vous étiez, quel- puis retournez ensemble, de peur que
ques-uns de vous. Mais vous avez Satan ne vous tente par votre incon•
été lavés, mais vous avez été sancti- tinence.
fiés, mais vous avez été justifiés au 6 Je dis cela par condescendance, ie
nom du Seigneur Jésus-Christ, et par n'en fais pas un ordre.
l'Esprit de notre Dieu.
7 Je voudrais que tous les hommes
12 Tout m'est permis, mais tout n'est fussent comme moi: mais chacun tient
pas utile; tout m'est permis, mais je ne de Dieu un don particulier, l'un d'une
me laisserai asservir par quoi que ce manière, l'autre d'une autre.
soit.
13 Les aliments sont pour le ventre, 8 A ceux qui ne sont pas mariés et aux
et le ventre pour les aliments: et Dieu veuves, je dis qu'il leur est bon de
détruira l'un comme les autres. Mais rester comme moi.
le corps n'est pas pour l'impudicité. 9 Mais s'ils manquent de continence,
Il est pour le Seigneur, et le Seigneur qu'ils se marient: car il vaut mieux se
pour le corps.
marier que de br0ler.
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10 A ceux qui sont mai
non pas moi, mais le Si
femme ne se sépare
mari
11 (si elle est séparée, q
sans se marier ou qu'eJ
avec son mari), et que
pudie point sa femme.

12 Aux autres, ce n'est 1
c'est moi, qui dis: Si
femme non-croyante,
sente à habiter avec 1
répudie point:
13 et si une femme a
croyant, et qu'il com
avec elle, qu'elle ne rél
mari.
14 Car le mari non-cro
fié par la femme, et
croyante est sanctifié!
autrement, vos enfan
purs, tandis que mail
saints.
15 Si le non-croyant
se sépare: le frère ou
pas liés dans ces cas-l
appelés à vivre en pai
16 Car que sais-tu, fe:
veras ton mari? Ou ql
si tu sauveras ta fem1
17 Seulement, que 1
selon la part que le Seii
selon l'appel qu'il a reQ
ainsi que je l'ordonne
Eglises.
18 Quelqu'un a-t-il ét~
concis, qu'il demeure
qu'un a-t-il été appelj
cis, qu'il ne se fasse
19 La circoncision n 1
circoncision n'est rie
vation des comman
est tout.
20 Que chacun dem'
où il était lorsqu'il ~
21 As-tu été appelé ,
t'en inquiète pas: m1
venir libre, profites-~
22 Car l'esclave qui ~
le Seigneur est un a
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25 Pour ce qui est d
point d'ordre du Si
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, qui a ressuscité le Seigneur,
uscitera aussi par sa puisvez-vous pas que vos corps
membres de Christ? Prenonc les membres de Christ,
raire les membres d'une proslie là! Ne savez-vous pas que
s'attache à la prostituée est
orps avec elle? Car, est-il dit,
deviendront une seule chair.
·elui qui s'attache au Seigneur
[ui un seul esprit.
~ l'impudicité. Quelque autre
u'un homme commette, ce
t hors du corps; mais celui
re à l'impudicité pèche contre
1re corps.
vez-vous pas que votre corps
mple du Saint-Esprit qui est
que vous avez recu de Dieu,
>us ne vous appartenez point
1êmes?
wous avez été rachetés à un
·ix. Glorifiez donc Dieu dans
rps et dans votre esprit, qui
onent à Dieu.
zux questions des Corinthiens sur
le mariage.

· ce qui concerne les choses
1 vous m'avez écrit, je pense
lbon pour l'homme de ne point
de femme.
ois, pour éviter l'impudicité,
[:cun
ait sa femme, et que
femme ait son mari.
e mari rende à sa femme ce
doit, et que la femme agisse
::: envers son mari.
nme n'a pas autorité sur son
corps, mais c'est le mari; et
bent, le mari n'a pas autorité
propre corps, mais c'est la

us privez point l'un de l'autre,
:st d'un commun accord pour
,s, afin de vaquer à la prière:
ournez ensemble, de peur que
e vous tente par votre incon-

' cela par condescendance, je
tis pas un ordre.
1udrais que tous les hommes
comme moi; mais chacun tient
. un don particulier, l'un d'une
:, l'autre d'une autre.

x qui ne sont pas mariés et aux
je dis qu'il leur est bon de
omme moi.
s'ils manquent de continence,
: marient; car il vaut mieux se
que de brOler.

10 A ceux qui sont mariés, j'ordonne,

non pas moi, mais le Seigneur, que la
femme ne se sépare point de son
mari
11 (si elle est séparée, qu'elle demeure
sans se marier ou qu'elle se réconcilie
avec son mari), et que le mari ne répudie point sa femme.
12 Aux autres, ce n'est pas le Seigneur,
c'est moi, qui dis: Si un frère a une
femme non-croyante, et qu'elle consente à habiter avec lui, qu'il ne la
répudie point:
13 et si une femme a un mari noncroyant, et qu'il consente à habiter
avec elle, qu'elle ne répudie point son
mari.
14 Car le mari non-croyant est sanctifié par la femme, et la femme noncroyante est sanctifiée par le frère;
autrement, vos enfants seraient impurs, tandis que maintenant ils sont
saints.
15 Si le non-croyant se sépare, qu'il
se sépare; le frère ou la sœur ne sont
pas liés dans ces cas-là. Dieu nous a
appelés à vivre en paix.
16 Car que sais-tu, femme, si tu sauveras ton mari? Ou que sais-tu, mari,
si tu sauveras ta femme?

17 Seulement, que chacun marche
selon la part que le Seigneur lui a faite,
selon l'appel qu'il a recu de Dieu. C'est
ainsi que je l'ordonne dans toutes les
Eglises.
18 Quelqu'un a-t-il été appelé étant circoncis, qu'il demeure circoncis; quelqu'un a-t-il été appelé étant incirconcis, qu'il ne se fasse pas circoncire.
19 La circoncision n'est rien, et l'incirconcision n'est rien, mais l'observation des commandements de Dieu
est tout.
20 Que chacun demeure dans l'état
où il était lorsqu'il a été appelé.
21 As-tu été appelé étant esclave, ne
t'en inquiète pas: mais si tu peux devenir libre, profites-en plutôt.
22 Car l'esclave qui a été appelé dans
le Seigneur est un affranchi du Seieneur: de même, l'homme libre qui a
été appelé est un esclave de Christ.
23 Vous avez été rachetés à un grand
prix; ne devenez pas esclaves des
hommes .
24 Que chacun, frères, demeure devant Dieu dans l'état où il était lorsqu'il a été appelé.
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26 Voici donc ce que j'estime bon, à
cause des temps difficiles qui s'approchent: il est bon à un homme d'être
ainsi.
27 Es-tu lié à une femme, ne cherche
pas à rompre ce lien: n'es-tu pas lié à
une femme, ne cherche pas une
femme.
28 Si tu t'es marié, tu n'as point péché; et si la vierge s'est mariée, elle
n'a point péché; mais ces personnes
auront des tribulations dans la chair,
et je voudrais vous les épargner.

29 Voici ce que je dis, frères, c'est que
le temps est court; que désormais ceux
qui ont des femmes soient comme n'en
ayant pas,
30 ceux qui pleurent comme ne pleurant pas, ceux qui se réjouissent comme ne se réjouissant pas, ceux qui
achètent comme ne possédant pas,
31 et ceux qui usent du monde comme
n'en usant pas, car la figure de ce
monde passe.
32 Or, je voudrais que vous fussiez
sans. inq!Jiét~de. Celui qui n'est pas
marié s'mqmète des choses du Seigneur, des moyens de plaire au Seigneur:
33 et celui qui est marié s'inquiète des
choses du monde, des moyens de
plaire à sa femm~.
34 Il Y a de même une différence entre
la femme et la vierge: celle qui n'est
pas mariée s'inquiète des choses du
Seigneur, afin d'être sainte de corps
et d'esprit; et celle qui est mariée s'inquiète des choses du monde, des
moyens de plaire à son mari.
35 Je dis cela dans votre intérêt; ce
n'est pas pour vous prendre au piège,
c'est pour vous porter à ce qui est
bienséant et propre à vous attacher
au Seigneur sans distraction.
36 Si quelqu'un regarde comme déshonorant pour sa fille de dépasser
l'âge nubile, et comme nécessaire de
la marier, qu'il fasse ce qu'il veut, il
ne pèche point; qu'on se marie.
37 Mais celui qui a pris une ferme
résolution, sans contrainte et avec
l'exercice de sa propre volonté, et qui
a décidé en son cœur de garder sa
fille vierge, celui-là fait bien.
38 Ainsi, celui qui marie sa fille fait
bien, et celui qui ne la marie pas fait
mieux.

39 Une femme est liée aussi longtemps
25 Pour ce qui est des vierges, je n'ai que son mari est vivant; mais si le
point d'ordre du Seigneur: mais je mari meurt, elle est libre de se marier
donne un avis, comme ayant recu du à qui elle vèut: seulement, que ce soit
Seigneur miséricorde pour être fidèle. dans le Seigneur.
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40 Elle est plus heureuse, néanmoins,
si elle demeure comme elle est, suivant mon avis. Et moi aussi, je crois
avoir l'Esprit de Dieu.
Réponse aux questions des Corinthiens sur
les viandes sacrifiées aux idoles.

Pour ce qui concerne les viandes
8 sacrifiées
aux idoles, nous savons
que nous avons tous la connaissance.
- La connaissance enfle, mais la charité édifie.
2 Si quelqu'un croit savoir quelque
chose, il n'a pas encore connu comme
il faut connaître.
3 Mais si quelqu'un aime Dieu, celui
là est connu de lui. 4 Pour ce qui est qonc de manger
des viandes sacrifiées aux idoles, nous
savons qu'il n'y a point d'idole dans
le monde, et qu'il n'y a qu'un seul
Dieu.
5 Car, s'il est des êtres qui sont appelés dieux, soit dans le ciel. soit sur la
terre, comme il existe réellement plusieurs dieux et plusieurs seigneurs,
6 néanmoins pour nous il n'y a qu'un
seul Dieu, le Pète, de qui viennent
toutes choses et pour qui nous sommes,
et un seul Seigneur, Jésus-Christ, par
qui sont toutes choses et par qui nous
sommes.

Ne suis-je pas libre? Ne suis-le
pas apôtre? N'ai-je pas vu Jésus
notre Seigneur? N'êtes-vous pas mon
œuvre dans le Seigneur?
2 Si pour d'autres je ne suis pas
apôtre, je le suis au moins pour vous:
car vous êtes le sceau de mon apos•
tolat dans le Seigneur.
3 C'est là ma défense contre ceux qui
m'accusent.
4 N'avons-nous pas le droit de man•
ger et de boire?
5 N'avons-nous pas le droit de mener
avec nous une sœur qui soit notre
femme, comme font les autres apôtres,
et les frères du Seigneur, et Céphas?
6 Ou bien, est-ce que m4>i seul et
Barnabas nous n'avons pas le droit
de ne point tnrvailler?
7 Qui jamais fait le service militaire
à ses propres frais? Qui est-ce qd
plante une vigne, et n'en mange pas
le fruit? Qui est-ce qui fait paître un
troupeau, et ne se nourrit pas du lait
du troupeau?
8 Ces choses que je dis, n'existent·
elles que dans les usages des hommes?
la loi ne les dit-elle pas aussi?
9 Car il est écrit dans la loi de Moise:
Tu n'emmuselleras point le bœuf
quand il foule le grain. Dieu se met-il
en peine des bœufs,
10 ou parle-t-il uniquement à cause
de nous? Oui, c'est à cause de nous
qu'il a été écrit que celui qui laboure
doit labourer avec espérance, et celui
qui foule le grain fouler avec l'espé•
rance d'y avoir part.
11 Si nous avons semé parmi vous les
biens spirituels, est-ce une grosse affaire si nous moissonnons vos biens
temporels?
12 Si d'autres jouissent de ce droit
sur vous, n'est-ce pas plutôt à nous
d'en iouir? Mais nous n'avons point
usé de ce droit: au contraire, nous
souffrons tout, afin de ne pas créer
d'obstacle à l'Evangile de Christ.

9

7 Mais cette connaissance n'est pas
chez tous. Quelques-uns, d'après la
manière dont ils envisagent encore
l'idole, mangent de ces viandes comme
étant sacrifiées aux idoles, et leur
conscience, qui est faible, en est
souillée.
8 Ce n'est pas un aliment qui nous
rapproche de Dieu: si nous en mangeons, nous n'avons rien de plus: si
nous n'en mangeons pas, nous n'avons
rien de moins.
9 Prenez garde, toutefois, que votre
liberté ne devienne une pierre d'achop13 Ne savez-vous pas que ceux qui
pement pour les faibles.
10 Car, si quelqu'un te voit, toi qui as remplissent les fonctions sacrées sont
de la connaissance, assis à table dans nourris par le temple, que ceux qui
un temple d'idoles, sa conscience, à servent à l'autel ont part à l'autel?
lui qui est faible, ne le portera-t-elle 14 De même aussi, le Seigneur a orpas à manger des viandes sacrifiées donné à ceux qui annoncent l'Evangile de vivre de l'Evangile.
aux idoles?
11 Et ainsi le faible périra par ta connaissance, le frère pour lequel Christ 15 Pour moi, je n'ai usé d'aucun de
ces droits, et ce n'est pas afin de les
est mort!
12 En péchant de la sorte contre les réclamer en ma faveur que j'écris
frères, et en blessant leur conscience ainsi: car j'aimerais mieux mourir que
de me laisser enlever ce sujet de
faible, vous péchez contre Christ.
13 C'est pourquoi, si un aliment gloire.
scandalise mon frère, je ne mangerai 16 Si j'annonce l'Evangile, ce n'est
jamais de viande, afin de ne pas scan- pas pour moi un sujet de gloire, car
la nécessité m'en est imposée, et maldaliser mon frère.
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nous servir d'exemples, afin que nous
n'ayons pas de mauvais désirs, comme
ils en ont eu.
7 Ne devenez point idolâtres, comme
quelques-uns d'eux, selon qu'il est
écrit : Le peuple s'assit pour manger et
pour boire; puis ils se levèrent pour
se divertir.
8 Ne nous livrons point à l'impudicité comme quelques-uns d'eux s'y
19 Car, bien que je sois libre à l'égard livrèrent, de sorte qu'il en tomba vingtde tous, je me suis rendu le serviteur trois mille en un seul iour.
de tous, afin de gagner le plus grand 9 Ne tentons point le Seigneur, comme
le tentèrent quelques-uns d'eux, qui
nombre.
20 Avec les Juifs, j'ai été comme Juif, périrent par les serpents.
afin de gagner les Juifs: avec ceux 10 Ne murmurez point, comme murqui sont sous la loi, comme sous la murèrent quelques-uns d'eux, qui péloi (quoique je ne sois pas moi-même rirent par l'exterminateur.
sous la loi), afin de gagner ceux qui 11 Ces choses leur sont arrivées pour
servir d'exemples, et elles ont été
sont sous la loi:
21 avec ceux qui sont sans loi, comme écrites pour notre instruction, à nous
sans loi (quoique je ne sois point sans qui sommes parvenus à la fin des
la loi de Dieu, étant sous la loi de siècles.
Christ), afin de gagner ceux qui sont 12 Ainsi donc, que celui qui croit être
debout prenne garde de tomber!
sans loi.
22 J'ai été faible avec les faibles, afin 13 Aucune tentation ne vous est surde gagner les faibles. Je me suis fait venue qui n'ait été humaine, et Dieu,
tout à tous, afin d'en sauver de toute qui est fidèle, ne permettra pas que
manière quelques-uns.
vous soyez tentés au delà de vos forces:
23 Je fais tout à cause de l'Evangile, mais avec la tentation il préparera
afin d'y avoir part.
aussi le moyen d'en sortir, afin que
vous puissiez la supporter.
24 Ne savez-vous pas que ceux qui
courent dans le stade courent tous, 14 C'est pourquoi, mes bien-aimés,
mais qu'un seul remporte le prix? fuyez l'idolâtrie.
Courez de manière à le remporter.
25 Tous ceux qui combattent s'im- 15 Je parle comme à des hommes inposent toute espèce d'abstinences, et telligents; jugez vous-mêmes de ce que
ils le font pour obtenir une couronne je dis.
corruptible: mais nous, faisons-le pour 16 La coupe de bénédiction que nous
bénissons, n'est-elle pas la commuune couronne incorruptible.
26 Moi donc, je cours, non pas com- nion au sang de Christ? Le pain que
me à l'aventure: je frappe, non pas nous rompons, n'est-il pas la communion au corps de Christ?
comme battant l'air.
27 Mais je traite durement mon corps 17 Puisqu'il Y a un seul pain, nous qui
et ie le tiens assujetti, de peur d'être sommes plusieurs, nous formons un
moi-même rejeté, après avoir prêché seul corps; car nous participons tous
à un même pain.
aux autres.
18 Voyez les Israélites selon la chair:
Frères, je ne veux pas que vous ceux qui mangent les victimes ne sontignoriez que nos pères ont tous ils pas en communion avec l'autel?
été sous la nuée, qu'ils ont tous passé 19 Que dis-je donc? Que la viande
sacrifiée aux idoles est quelque chose,
au travers de la mer,
2qu'ils ont tous été baptisés en Moise ou qu'une idole est quelque chose?
dans la nuée et dans la mer,
Nullement.
3 qu'ils ont tous mangé le même ali- 20 Je dis que ce qu'on sacrifie, on le
sacrifie à des démons, et non à Dieu:
ment spirituel,
4 et qu'ils ont tous bu le même breu- or, je ne veux pas que vous soyez en
vaae spirituel, car ils buvaient à un communion avec les démons.
rocher spirituel qui les suivait, et ce 21 Vous ne pouvez boire la coupe du
Seigneur, et la coupe des démons:
rocher était Christ.
5 Mais la plupart d'entre eux ne vous ne pouvez participer à la table
furent point agréables à Dieu, puis- du Seigneur, et à la table des démons.
22 Voulons-nous provoquer la jalouqu'ils périrent dans le désert.
sie du Seigneur? Sommes-nous plus
6 Or, ces choses sont arrivées pour forts que lui?
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heur à moi si je n'annonce pas l'Evan1ile!
17 Si ie le fais de bon cœur, j'en ai la
recompense: mais si je le fais malgré
moi, c'est une charge qui m'est confiée.
18 Quelle est donc ma récompense?
C'est d'offrir gratuitement l'Evangile
que j'annonce, sans user de mon droit
de prédicateur de l'Evangile.
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23 Tout est permis, mais tout n'est
pas utile: tout est permis, mais tout
n'édifie pas.
24 Que personne ne cherche son propre intérêt, mais que chacun cherche
celui d'autrui.
25 Mangez de tout ce qui se vend au
marché. sans vous enquérir de rien
par motif de conscience:
26 car la terre est au Seigneur, et tout
ce qu'elle renferme.
27 Si un non-croyant vous invite et
que vous vouliez aller. mangez de
tout ce qu'on vous présentera, sans
vous enquérir de rien par motif de
conscience.
28 Mais si quelqu'un vous dit: Ceci
a été offert en sacrifice! n'en mangez
pas, à cause de celui qui a donné l'avertissement, et à cause de la conscience.
29 Je parle ici. non de votre cons•
cience, mais de celle de l'autre. Pourquoi, en effet, ma liberté serait-elle
jugée par une conscience étrangère?
30 Si je mange avec actions de grâces,
pourquoi serais-je blâmé au sujet d'une
chose dont je rends grâces?
31 Soit donc que vous mangiez. soit

que vous buviez. soit que vous fassiez
quelque autre chose, faites tout pour
la gloire de Dieu.
32 Ne soyez en scandale ni aux Grecs,
ni aux Juifs. ni à l'Eglise de Dieu.
33 de la même manière que moi aussi
je m'efforce en toutes choses de complaire à tous, cherchant. non mon
avantage, mais celui du plus grand
nombre, afin qu'ils soient sauvés.
Soyez mes imitateurs. comme je
le suis moi-même de Christ.

11

Sur la tenue de la femme dans les assemblées
religieuses.

2 Je vous loue de ce que vous vous
souvenez de moi à tous égards. et de

ce que vous retenez mes instructions
telles que je vous les ai données.

3 Je veux cependant que vous sachiez

que Christ est le chef de tout homme,
que l'homme est le chef de la femme,
et que Dieu est le chef de Christ.
4 Tout homme qui prie ou qui prophétise. la tête couverte, déshonore
son chef.
5 Toute femme, au contraire. qui prie
ou qui prophétise, la tête non voilée,
déshonore son chef: c'est comme si
elle était rasée.
6 Car si une femme n'est pas voilée,
qu'elle se coupe aussi les cheveux. Or,
s'il est honteux pour une femme d'a•
voir les cheveux coupés ou d'être
rasée, qu'elle se voile.

7 L'homme ne doit pas se couvrir la

tête, puisqu'il est l'image et la gloire
de Dieu, tandis que la femme est la
gloire de l'homme.
8 En effet, l'homme n'a pas été tiri
de la femme, mais la femme a été tirée
de l'homme:
9 et l'homme n'a pas été créé à cause
de la femme, mais la femme a été
créée à cause de l'homme.
10 C'est pourquoi la femme, à cause
des anges, doit avoir sur la tête une
marque de l'autorité dont elle dépend.
11 Toutefois, dans le Seigneur, la
femme n'est point sans l'homme, ni
l'homme sans la femme.
12 Car, de même que la femme a été
tirée de l'homme, de même l'homme
existe par la femme, et tout vient de
Dieu.
13 Jugez-en vous-mêmes: est-il convenable qu'une femme prie Dieu sans
être voilée?
14 La nature elle-même ne vous enseigne-t-elle pas que c'est une honte
pour l'homme de porter de longs cheveux,
15 mais que c'est une gloire pour la
femme d'en porter, parce que la chevelure lui a été donnée comme voile?
16 Si quelqu'un se plaît à contester,
nous n'avons pas cette habitude, non
plus que les Eglises de Dieu.
Sur la manière de célébrer Je repas du
Seigneur.

17 En donnant cet avertissement, cc
que je ne loue point, c'est que vous
vous assemblez, non pour devenir
meilleurs, mais pour devenir pires.
18 Et d'abord, j'apprends que, lorsque
vous vous réunissez en assemblée, il
y a parmi vous des divisions, - et je
le crois en partie,
19 car il faut qu'il y ait aussi des sectes
parmi vous, afin que ceux qui sont
approuvés soient reconnus comme
tels au milieu de vous. 20 Lors donc que vous vous réunissez,
ce n'est pas manger le repas du Sei•
gneur:
21 car, quand on se met à table, cha•
cun commence par prendre son propre
repas, et l'un a faim, tandis que l'autre
est ivre.
22 N'avez-vous pas des maisons pour
y manger et boire? Ou méprisez-vous
l'Eglise de Dieu, et faites-vous honte
à ceux qui n'ont rien? Que vous diraisje? Vous louerai-je? En cela je ne
vous loue point.
23 Car j'ai recu du Seigneur ce que ie
vous ai enseigné: c'est que le Seigneur
Jésus, dans la nuit où il fut livré, prit
du pain,
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24 et, après avoir rendu
rompit, et dit: Ceci est mon
est rompu pour vous: faité
mémoire de moi.
25 De même, après avoir soi
la coupe, et dit: Cette coti
nouvelle alliance en mon sa
ceci en mémoire de moi tout
que vous en boirez.
26 Car toutes les fois que vo,
ce pain et que vous buvez
vous annoncez la mort du
jusqu'à ce qu'il vienne.

ce

27 C'est pourquoi celui qui
le pain ou boira la coupe dt
indignement, sera coupable
corps et le snng dü Seigneul
28 Que chacun donc s'ép1
même, et qu'ainsi il mange 1
boive de la coupe:
29 car celui qui mange et
discerner le corps du Seigne
et boit un jugement contre

30 C'est pour cela qu'il y a p
beaucoup d'infirmes et de n
qu'un grand nombre sont m
31 Si nous nous jugions not
nous ne serions pas jugés.
32 Mais quand nous som1
nous sommes châtiés par le
afin que nous ne soyons
damnés avec le monde.
33 Ainsi, mes frères, lorsque
réunissez pour le repas, atte
les uns les autres.
34 Si quelqu'un a faim, q1
chez lui, afin que vous ne Vf
siez pas pour attirer un jug
vous.
Je réglerai les autres chose!
serai arrivé.
Sur les dons spiritue/J

Pour ce qui concernl
spirituels, je ne veux j
que vous soyez dans l'ignol
2 Vous savez que, lorsque
palens. vous vous laissie2
vers les idoles muettes, selo
étiez conduits.
3 C'est pourquoi je vous d
nul, s'il parle par l'Espri1
ne dit: Jésus est anathème!
ne peut dire: Jésus est le ~
ce n'est par le Saint-EsprÎtJ
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1

4 Il y a diversité de don

même Esprit:
5 diversité de ministères. m
Seianeur:
6 diversité d'opérations, ma
Dieu qui opère tout en toul

e ne doit pas se couvrir la
squ'il est l'image et la gloire
tandis que la femme est la
l'homme.
et, l'homme n'a pas été tiré
e, mais la femme a été tirée
[me:
me n'a pas été créé à cause
rmme, mais la femme a été
cause de l'homme.
pourquoi la femme , à cause
es, doit avoir sur la tête une
Ide l'autorité dont elle dépend.
t efois, dans le Seigneur, la
n'est point sans l'homme, ni
e sans la femme.
de même que la femme a été
l' homme, de même l'homme
a r la femme, et tout vient de
:z-en vous-mêmes: est-il conqu'une femme prie Dieu sans
ll ée?
hature elle-même ne vous en-elle pas que c'est une honte
omme de porter de longs cbe-

s que c'est une gloire pour la

d'en porter, parce que la chelui a été donnée comme voile?
IUelqu'un se plaît à contester,
'avons pas cette habitude, non
1e les Eglises de Dieu.

;a manière de célébrer le repas du
Seigneur.

donnant cet avertissement, cc
ne loue point, c'est que vous
assemblez, non pour devenir
us, mais pour devenir pires.
l'abord, j'apprends que, lorsque
rous réunissez en assem bléc, il
rmi vous des divisions, - et je
1S en partie,
il faut qu'il y ait aussi des sectes
vous, afin que ceux qui sont
uvés soient reconnus comme
t milieu de vous. rs donc que vous vous réunissez,
ISt pas manger le repas du Sei~. quand on se met à table, cba>mmence par prendre son propre
et l'un a faim, tandis que l'autre
re.
avez-vous pas des maisons pour
1ger et boire? Ou méprisez-vous
se de Dieu, et faites-vous honte
t qui n'ont rien? Que vous dirais' ous louerai-je? En cela je ne
loue point.
tr j' ai recu du Seigneur ce que ie
ai enseigné: c'est que le Seigneur
, dans la nuit où il fut livré, prit
lin,
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24 et, après avoir rendu krâces, le
rompit, et dit: Ceci est mon corps, qui
est rompu pour vous: faites ceci en
mémoire de moi.
25 De même, après avoir soupé, il prit
la coupe, et dit: Cette coupe est la
nouvelle alliance en mon sang: faites
ceci en mémoire de moi toutes les fois
que vous en boirez.
26 Car toutes les fois que vous mangez
ce pain et que vous buvez cette coupe,
vous annoncez la mort du Seigneur,
jusqu'à ce qu'il vienne.
27 C'est pourquoi celui qui mangera
le pain ou boira la coupe du Seigneur
indignement, sera coupable envers le
corps et le snng dll Seigneur.
28 Que chacun donc s'éprouve soimême, et qu'ainsi il mange du pain et
boive de la coupe:
29 car celui qui mange et boit sans
discerner le corps du Seigneur, mange
et boit un jugement contre lui-même.

30 C'est pour cela qu'il y a parmi vous
beaucoup d'infirmes et de malades, et
qu'un grand nombre sont morts.
31 Si nous nous jugions nous-mêmes,
nous ne serions pas jugés.
32 Mais quand nous sommes jugés,
nous sommes châtiés par le Seigneur,
afin que nous ne soyons pas condamnés avec le monde.
33 Ainsi, mes frères, lorsque vous vous
réunissez pour le repas, attendez-vous
les uns les autres.
34 Si .quelqu'un a faim, qu'il mange
chez lui, afin que vous ne vous réunissiez pas pour attirer un jugement sur
vous.

7 Or, à chacun la manifestation de

!'Esprit est donnée pour l'utilité commune.
8 En effet, à l'un est donnée par !'Esprit une parole de sagesse: à un autre,
une parole de connaissance, selon le
même Esprit:
9 à un autre, la foi, par le même Esprit: à un autre, le don des guérisons,
par le même Esprit:
10 à un autre, le don d'opérer des
miracles: à un autre, la prophétie: à
un autre, le discernement des esprits:
à un autre, la diversité des langues: à
un autre, l'interprétation des langues.
11 Un seul et même Esprit opère toutes
ces choses, les distribuant à chacun en
particulier comme il veut.
12 Car, comme le corps est un et a
plusieurs membres, et comme tous
les membres du corps, malgré leur
nombre, ne forment qu'un seul corps,
- ainsi en est-il de Christ.
13 Nous avons tous, en effet, été baptisés dans un seul Esprit, pour former
un seul corps, soit Juifs, soit Grecs
soit esclaves, soit libres, et nous avons
tous été abreuvés d'un seul Esprit.

14 Ainsi le coros n'est pas un seul
membre, mais il est formé de plusieurs
membres.
15 Si le pied disait: Parce que ie ne
suis pas une main, ie ne suis pas du
corps, - ne serait-il pas du corps
pour cela?
16 Et si l'oreille disait: Parce que je ne
suis pas un œil, je ne suis pas du
corps, - ne serait-elle pas du corps
pour cela?
1e réglerai les autres choses quand je 17 Si tout le corps était œil, où serait
serai arrivé.
l'ouie? S'il était tout ouie, où serait
l'odorat?
Sur les dons spirituels.
18 Maintenant Dieu a placé chacun
des membres dans le coros comme il
l'our cc qui concerne les dons a voulu.
spirituels, je ne veux pas, frères,. 19 Si tous étaient un seul membre, où
que vous soyez dans l'ignorance.
serait le corps?
2 Vous savez que, lorsque vous étiez 20 Maintenant donc il Y a plusieurs
palcns, vous vous laissiez entraîner membres, et un seul corps.
vers les idoles muettes, selon que vous 21 L'œil ne peut pas dire à la main:
~ez conduits.
Je n'ai pas besoin de toi: ni la tête
3 C'est pourquoi je vous déclare que dire aux pieds: Je n'ai pas besoin de
nul, s'il parle par !'Esprit de Dieu, vous.
ne dit: Jésus est anathème! et que nul 22 Mais bien plutôt, les membres du
ne peut dire: Jésus est le Seigneur! si corps qui paraissent être les plus
ce n'est par le Saint-Esprit.
faibles sont nécessaires:
23 et ceux que nous estimons être les
4 Il Y a diversité de dons, mais le moins honorables du corps, nous les
même Esprit:
entourons d'un plus grand honneur.
5diversité de ministères, mais le même Ainsi nos membres les moins honSeiancur:
nêtes recoivent le plus d'honneur,
6diversité d'opérations, mais le même 24 tandis que ceux qui sont honnêtes
Dieu qui opère tout en tous.
n'en ont pas besoin. Dieu a disposé
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le corps de manière à donner plus
d'honneur à ce qui en manquait,
25 afin qu'il n'y ait pas de division
dans le corps, mais que les membres
aient également soin les uns des
autres.
26 Et si un membre souffre, tous les
membres souffrent avec lui: si un
membre est honoré, tous les membres
se réjouissent avec lui.
27 Vous êtes le corps de Christ, et
vous êtes ses membres, chacun pour
sa part.
28 Et Dieu a établi dans l'Eglise premièrement des apôtres, secondement
des prophètes, troisièmement des docteurs, ensuite ceux qui ont le don des
miracles, puis ceux qui ont les dons
de guérir, de secourir, de gouverner,
de parler diverses langues.
29 Tous sont-ils apôtres? Tous sontils prophètes? Tous sont-ils docteurs?
30 Tous ont-ils le don des miracles?
Tous ont-ils le don des guérisons?
Tous .parlent-ils en langues? Tous ·
interprètent-ils?

31 Aspirez aux dons les meilleurs. Et
je vais encore vous montrer une voie
par excellence.
La charité.

9 Car nous connaissons en partie, et
nous prophétisons en partie,
10 mais quand ce qui est parfait sera
venu, ce qui est partiel disparaîtra.
11 Lorsque j'étais enfant, je parlais
comme un enfant, je pensais comme
un enfant, je raisonnais comme un
enfant: lorsque je suis devenu homme,
i'ai fait disparaître ce qui était de l'en•
fant.
12 Aujourd'hui nous voyons au moyen
d'un miroir, d'une manière obscure,
mais alors nous verrons face à face;
aujourd'hui je connais en partie, mais
alors je connaîtrai comme j'ai été
connu.

13 Maintenant donc ces trois choses
demeurent: la foi, l'espérance, la charité: mais la plus grande de ces
choses, c'est la charité.
Comparaison entre le don des langues tl
le don de prophétie.

Recherchez la charité. Aspirez
aussi aux dons spirituels, mais
surtout à celui de prophétie.
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2 En effet, celui qui parle en langue ne
parle pas aux hommes, mais à Dieu,
car personne ne le comprend, et c'est
en esprit qu'il dit des mystères.
3 Celui qui prophétise, au contraire,
parle aux hommes, les édifie, les exhorte, les console.
4 Celui qui parle en langue s'édifie
lui-même: celui qui prophétise édifie
l'Eglise.

Quand je parlerais les langues
des hommes et des anges, si je
n'ai pas la charité, je suis un airain
qui résonne, ou une cymbale qui retentit.
2 Et quand j'aurais le don de prophétie, la science de tous les mystères et
toute la, connaissance, quand j'aurais 5 Je désire que vous parliez tous en
même toute la foi jusqu'à transporter langues, mais encore plus que vous
des montagnes, si je n'ai pas la cha- prophétisiez. Celui qui prophétise est
rité, je ne suis rien.
plus grand que celui qui parle en
3 Et quand je distribuerais tous mes langues, à moins que ce dernier n'inbiens pour la nourriture ·des pauvres, terprète, pour que l'Eglise en recoive
quand je livrerais même mon corps de l'édification.
pour être brOlé, si je n'ai pas la cha- 6 Et maintenant, frères, de quelle uti•
rité, cela ne me sert de rien.
lité vous serais-je, si je venais à vous
en langues, et si je ne vous
4 La charité est patiente, elle est pleine parlant
parlais pas par révélation, ou par con•
de bonté: la charité n'est point en- naissance,
ou par prophétie, ou par
vieuse: la charité ne se vante point,
doctrine?
elle ne s'enfle point d'orgueil,
5 elle ne fait rien de malhonnête, elle
obiets inanimés qui rendent un
ne cherche point son intérêt, elle ne 7 Si les
comme une flOte ou une harpe,
s'irrite point, elle ne soupconne point son,
ne rendent pas des sons distincts.
le mal,
6 elle ne se réjouit point de l'iniustice, comment reconnaîtra-t-on ce qui est
joué sur la fl.Ote ou sur la harpe?
mais elle se réjouit de la vérité:
7 elle excuse tout, elle croit tout, elle 8 Et si la trompette rend un son con•
fus,
qui se préparera au combat?
espère tout, elle supporte tout.
9 De même vous, si par la langue
vous
ne donnez pas une parole dis•
8 La charité ne périt jamais. Les prophéties prendront fin, les langues ces- tincte, comment saura-t-on ce que
vous dites? Car vous parlerez en l'air.
seront, la connaissance disparaîtra.
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10 Quelque nomb
être dans le monde
il n'en est aucun
langue:
11 si donc ie ne
de la langue, je se1
celui qui parle, et
un barbare pour 1
12 De même vou~
rez aux dons spi
pour l'édification
cherchiez à en J
ment.
13 C'est pourquoi,
en langue prie po,
terpréter.
1
14 Car si je prie ei
est en prière, ma
demeure stérile.
15 Que faire do
l'esprit, mais je Pl
telligence : je cru
mais je chanterai
gence.
16 Autrement, si
l'esprit, comment
les rangs de l'ho
pondra-t-il Ame11
grâces, puisqu'il li
dis?
17 Tu rends, il ei
actions de grâces
pas édifié.
18 Je rends grâce
je parle en lan1
tous;
'
19 mais, dans l'l
dire cinq parolej
eence, afin d'inst~
que dix•mme par/

20 Frères, ne sà
sous le rapport
pour la malice,
l'égard du iu
hommes faits.
21 Il est écrit dan
C'est par des ~
langue
Et par des lèvres
Que je parlerai à
Et ils ne m'écoute
dit le Seigneur.
22 Par conséque
un signe, non po'
pour les non-crc
au contraire, est
les non-croyan
croyants.
23 Si donc, da
l'Eglise entière, tq
et qu'il surviem

us connaissons en partie. et
phétisons en partie,
quand ce qui est parfait sera
qui est partiel disparaîtra.
que j'étais enfant, je parlais
un enfant. je pensais comme
t, je raisonnais comme un
lorsque je suis devenu homme.
disparaître ce qui était de l'en_u rd'hui nous voyons au moyen
iroir, d'une manière obscure.
ors nous verrons face à face;
' hui je connais en partie. mais
; connaîtrai comme j'ai été
ntenant donc ces trois choses
~nt : la foi, l'espérance. la chatais la plus grande de ces
c'est la charité.
rison entre le don des langues et
le don de prophétie.

echerchez la charité. Aspirez
1ssi aux dons spirituels. mais
à celui de prophétie.
~t. celui qui parle en langue ne
as aux hommes. mais à Dieu,
,onne ne le comprend, et c'est
it qu'il dit des mystères.
qui prophétise. au contraire.
ux hommes. les édifie. les exes console.
1 qui parle en langue s'édifle
,e: celui qui prophétise édifie
;sire que vous parliez tous en
mais encore plus que vous
tisiez. Celui qui prophétise est
·and que celui qui parle en
,. à moins que ce dernier n'in:. pour que l'Eglise en recoive
tication.
.
aintenant, frères, de quelle uttLS serais-je. si je venais à vous
en langues. et si je ne vous
pas par révélation, ou par conce. ou par prophétie. ou par
e?
•

1

objets inanimés qui rendent un
imme une flOte ou une harpe,
<lent pas des sons distincts,
nt reconnaîtra-t-on ce qui est
rI' la fi.Ote ou sur la harpe?
la trompette rend un son coni se préparera au combat?
même vous, si par la langue
e donnez pas une parole discomment saura-t-on ce que
.tes? Car vous parlerez en l'air.
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peuple ou des non-croyants. ne difüe dans le monde les diverses langues, ront-ils pas que vous êtes fous?
il n'en est aucune qui ne ~oit une 24 Mais si tous prophétisent, et qu'il
langue;
survienne quelque non-croyant ou un ·
11 si donc je ne connais pas le sens · homme du peuple. il est convaincu
de la langue. je serai un barbare pour par tous. il est jugé par tous,
celui qui parle, et celui qui parle sera 25 les secrets de son cœur sont déun barbare pour moi.
voilés. de telle sorte que, tombant sur
12 De même vous, puisque vous aspi- sa face, il adorera Dieu. et publiera
rez aux dons spirituels, que ce soit que Dieu est réellement au milieu de
pour l'édification de l'Eglise que vous vous.
cherchiez à en posséder abondamment.
26 Que faire donc. frères? Lorsque
vous vous assemblez. les uns ou les
13 C'est pourquoi, que celui qui parle autres parmi vous ont-ils un cantique.
en langue prie pour avoir le don d'in- une instruction, une révélation, une
terpréter.
langue, une interprétation. que tout
14 Car si je prie en langue, mon esprit se fasse pour l'édification.
est en prière, mais mon intelligence 27 En est-il qui parlent en langue, que
demeure stérile.
deux ou trois au plus parlent. chacun
15 Que faire donc? Je prierai par à son tour. et que quelqu'un interl'esprit, mais je prierai aussi avec l'in- prète:
telligence: je chanterai par l'esprit, 28 s'il n'y a point d'interprète. qu'on
mais je chanterai aussi avec l'intelli- se taise dans l'Eglise, et qu'on parle
1ence.
à soi-même et à Dieu.
16 Autrement, si tu rends grâces par 29 Pour ce qui est des prophètes. que
l'esprit, comment celui qui est dans deux ou trois parlent, et que les autres
les rangs de l'homme du peuple ré- jugent:
POndra-t-il Amen I à ton action de 30 et si un autre qui est assis a une
lt'âces. puisqu'il ne sait pas ce que tu révélation, que le premier se taise.
dis?
31 Car vous pouvez tous prophétiser
17 Tu rends, il est vrai. d'excellentes successivement, afin que tous soient
actions de grâces, mais l'autre n'est instruits et que tous soient exhortés.
pas édifié.
32 Les esprits des prophètes sont sou18 Je rends grâces à Dieu de ce que mis aux prophètes:
ie parle en langue plus que vous 33 car Dieu n'est pas un Dieu de détous:
sordre. mais de paix.
19 mais. dans l'Eglise. j'aime mieux
dire cinq paroles avec mon intelli- Cotnme dans toutes les Eglises des
aence, afin d'instruire aussi les autres. saints,
·
que dix•mme paroles en langue.
34 que les femmes se taisent dans les
assemblées. car il ne leur est pas per20 Frères, ne soyez pas des enfants mis d'y parler: mais, qu'elles soient
sous le rapport du jugement: mais soumises, selon que le dit aussi la loi.
JIOUr la malice. soyez enfants. et, à 35 Si elles veulent s'instruire sur quell'ieard du jugement. soyez des que chose, qu'elles interrogent leurs
hommes faits.
maris à la maison: car il est mal21 Il est écrit dans la loi:
séant à une femme de parler dans
l'Eglise.
C'est par des hommes d'une autre 36 Est-ce de chez vous que la parole
de Dieu est sortie? ou est-ce à vous
langue
seuls qu'elle est parvenue?
Et par des lèvres d'étrangers
0ue je parlerai à ce peuple,
Et ils ne m'écouteront pas même ainsi. 37 Si quelqu'un croit être prophète
dit le Seigneur.
ou inspiré. qu'il reconnaisse que ce
que je vous écris est un commande22 Par conséquent. les langues sont ment du Seigneur.
un signe, non pour les croyants, mais 38 Et si quelqu'un l'ignore. qu'il
p0ur les non-croyants: la prophétie. l'ignore.
au contraire, est un signe, non pour
les non-croyants. mais pour les 39 Ainsi donc, frères, aspirez au don
croyants.
de prophétie. et n'empêchez pas de
23 Si donc. dans une assemblée de · parler en langues.
l'Eglise entière, tous parlent en langues, 40 Mais que tout se fasse avec bienet qu'il survienne des hommes du séance et avec ordre.
10 Quelque nombreuses que puissent
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La résurrection.

Je vous rappelle, frères, l'Evangile que je vous ai annoncé, que
vous avez recu, dans lequel vous avez
persévéré,
2 et par lequel vous êtes sauvés, si vous
le retenez tel que je vous l'ai annoncé;
autrement, vous auriez cru en vain.

15

3 Je vous ai enseigné avant tout,
comme je l'avais aussi recu, que Christ
est mort pour nos péchés, selon les
Ecritures;
4 qu'il a été enseveli, et qu'il est ressuscité le troisième jour, selon les Ecritures;
5 et qu'il est apparu à Céphas, puis
aux douze.
6 Ensuite, il est apparu à plus de cinq
cents frères à la fois, dont la plupart
sont encore vivants, et dont quelquesuns sont morts.
7 Ensuite, il est apparu à Jacques, puis
à tous les apôtres.
8 Après eux tous, il m'est aussi apparu
à moi, comme à l'avorton;
9 car je suis le moindre des apôtres,
je ne suis pas digne d'être appelé
apôtre, parce que j'ai persécuté l'Eglise de Dieu.
10 Par la grâce de Dieu je suis ce que
je suis, et sa grâce envers moi n'a pas
été vaine; loin de là, j'ai travaillé plus
qu'eux tous, non pas moi toutefois,
mais la grâce de Dieu qui est avec
moi.
11 Ainsi donc, que ce soit moi, que
ce soient eux, voilà ce que nous prêchons, et c'est ce que vous avez cru.
12 Or, si l'on prêche que Christ est
ressuscité des morts, comment quelques-uns parmi vous disent-ils qu'il
n'y a point de résurrection des
morts?
13 S'il n'y a point de résurrection des
morts, Christ non plus n'est pas ressuscité.
14 Et si Christ n'est pas ressuscité,
notre prédication est donc vaine, et
votre foi aussi est vaine.
15 Il se trouve même que nous sommes
de faux témoins à l'égard de Dieu,
puisque nous avons témoigné contre Dieu qu'il a ressuscité Christ,
tandis qu'il ne l'aurait pas ressuscité,
si les morts ne ressuscitent point.
16 Car si les morts ne ressuscitent
point, Christ non plus n'est pas ressuscité.
17 Et si Christ n'est pas ressuscité,
votre foi est vaine, vous êtes encore
dans vos péchés,
18 et par conséquent aussi ceux qui
sont morts en Christ sont perdus.

19 Si c'est dans cette vie seulement
que nous espérons en Christ, nous
sommes les plus malheureux de tous
les hommes.

20 Mais maintenant, Christ est ressus•
cité des morts, il est les prémices de
ceux qui sont morts.
21 Car, puisque la mort est venue par
un homme, c'est aussi par un homme
qu'est venue la résurrection des
morts.
22 Et comme tous meurent en Adam,
de même aussi tous revivront en
Christ,
23 mais chacun en son rang, Christ
comme prémices, puis ceux qui a1>•
partiennent à Christ, lors de son
avènement.
24 Ensuite viendra la fin, quand il remettra le royaume à celui qui est
Dieu et Père, après avoir détruit toute
domination, · toute autorité et toute
puissance.
25 Car il faut qu'il règne jusqu'à ce
qu'il ait mis tous les ennemis sous
ses pieds.
...
26 Le dernier ennemi qui sera détruit,
c'est la mort.
27 Dieu, en effet, a tout mis sous ses
pieds. Mais lorsqu'il dit que tout lui
a été soumis, il est évident que celui
qui lui a soumis toutes choses est
excepté.
28 Et lorsque toutes choses lui auront
été soumises, alors le Fils lui-même
sera soumis à celui qui lui a soumis
toutes choses, afin que Dieu soit tout
en tous.
29 Autrement, que feraient ceux qui
se font baptiser pour les morts? Si
les morts ne ressuscitent absolument
pas, pourquoi se font-ils baptiser
pour eux?
30 Et nous, pourquoi sommes-nous
à toute heure en péril?
31 Chaque jour je suis exposé à la
mort, je l'atteste, frères, par la gloire
dont vous êtes pour moi le sujet, en
Jésus-Christ notre Seigneur.
32 Si c'est dans des vues humaines que
j'ai combattu contre les bêtes à
Ephèse, quel avantage m'en revient•
il? Si les morts ne ressuscitent pas,
Mangeons et buvons, car demain
nous mourrons.
33 Ne vous y trompez pas: les mauvaises compagnies corrompent les
bonnes mœurs.
34 Revenez à vous-mêmes, comme il
est convenable, et ne péchez point;
car quelques-uns ne connaissent pas
Dieu, ie le. dis à votre honte.
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35 Mais quelqu'un
morts ressuscitent
corps viennent-ils 'l
36 Insensé I ce que 1
point vie, s'il ne 11
37 Et ce que tu sè1
corps qui naîtra; c'
de blé peut-être, o
semence;
38 puis Dieu lui
comme il lui plaî1
mence il donne m
propre.

39 Toute chair n
chair; mais autre
hommes, autre cell
autre celle des oise
poissons.
40 Il y a aussi de
des corps terrestn
l'éclat des corps c
des corps terrestrei
41 Autre est l'écl:
l'éclat de la lune,
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35 Mais quelqu'un dira: Comment les
morts ressuscitent-ils, et avec quel
corps viennent-ils?
36 Insensé! ce que tu sèmes ne reprend
paint vie, s'il ne meurt.
37 Et ce que tu sèmes, ce n'est pas le
corps qui naîtra: c'est un simple grain,
de blé peut-être, ou de quelque autre
semence:
38 puis Dieu lui donne un corps
comme il lui plaît, et à chaque semence il donne un corps qui lui est
propre.
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53 Car il faut que ce corps corruptible
revête l'incorruptibilité, et que ce corps
mortel revête l'immortalité.
54 Lorsque ce corps corruptible aura
revêtu l'incorruptibilité, et que ce
corps mortel aura revêtu l'immortalité, alors s'accomplira la parole qui
est écrite:
La mort a été engloutie dans la victoire.
55 0 mort, où est ta victoire?
0 mort, où est ton aiguillon?
56 L'aiguillon de la mort, c'est le
péché; et la puissance du péché, c'est
la loi.
57 Mais grâces soient rendues à Dieu,
qui nous donne la victoire par notre
Seigneur Jésus-Christ!
·

39 Toute chair n'est pas la même
chair; mais autre est la chair des
hommes, autre celle des quadrupèdes,
autre celle des oiseaux, autre celle des
paissons.
40 Il y a aussi des corps célestes et
des corps terrestres; mais autre est
l'éclat des corps célestes, autre celui 58 Ainsi, mes frères bien-aimés, soyez
des corps terrestres.
fermes, inébranlables, travaillant de
41 Autre est l'éclat du soleil, autre mieux en mieux à l'œuvre du Seigneur,
l'éclat de la lune, et autre l'éclat des sachant que votre travail ne sera pas
étoiles: même une étoile diffère en vain dans le Seigneur.
klat d'une autre étoile.
42 Ainsi en est-il de la résurrection Collecte pour les chrétiens de Jérusalem. des morts. Le corps est semé corrup- Projets de voyage. - Informations, exhortations, salutations.
tible; il ressuscite incorruptible;
43 il est semé méprisable, il ressuscite
Pour ce qui concerne la collecte
1lorieux; il est semé infirme, il resen faveur des saints, aaissez,
suscite plein de force:
vous aussi, comme je l'ai ordonné aux
44 il est semé corps animal, il ressus- Eglises de la Galatie.
cite corps spirituel. S'il Y a un corps 2 Que chacun de vous, le premier jour
animal, il y a aussi un corps spirituel. de la semaine, mette à part chez lui
45 C'est pourquoi il est écrit: Le pre- ce qu'il pourra, selon sa prospérité,
mier homme, Adam, devint une âme afin qu'on n'attende pas à mon arrivée
vivante. Le dernier Adam est devenu pour recueillir les dons.
un esprit vivifiant.
3 Et quand je serai venu, j'enverrai
46 Mais ce qui est spirituel n'est pas avec des lettres, pour porter vos libéle premier, c'est ce qui est animal: ce ralités à Jérusalem, les personnes que
qui est spirituel vient ensuite.
vous aurez approuvées.
47 Le premier homme, tiré de la terre, 4 Si la chose mérite que j'y aille moiest terrestre: le second homme est du même, elles feront le voyaae avec moi.
ciel.
48 Tel est le terrestre, tels sont aussi 5 J'irai chez vous quand j'aurai trales terrestres: et tel est le céleste, tels versé la Macédoine, car je traverserai
sont aussi les célestes.
la Macédoine.
49 Et de même que nous avons porté 6 Peut-être séjournerai-je auprès de
l'imaae du terrestre, nous porterons vous, ou même y passerai-je l'hiver.
aussi l'image du céleste.
afin que vous m'accompaaniez là où
50 Ce que je dis, frères, c'est que la je me rendrai.
chair et le sang ne peuvent hériter le 7 Je ne veux pas cette fois vous voir
royaume de Dieu, et que la corrup- en passant, mais j'espère demeurer
quelque temps auprès de vous, si le
tion n'hérite pas l'incorruptibilité.
Seigneur le permet.
SI Voici, je vous dis un mystère : nous 8 Je resterai néanmoins à Ephèse jusne mourrons pas tous, mais tous nous qu'à la Pentecôte:
serons chanaés,
9 car une porte arande et d'un accès
52 en un instant, en un clin d'œil, à efficace m'est ouverte, et les adverla dernière trompette. La trompette saires sont nombreux.
sonnera, et les morts ressusciteront
incorruptibles, et nous, nous serons 10 Si Timothée arrive, faites en sorte
chanaés.
qu'il soit sans crainte parmi vous, car
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il travaille comme moi à l'œuvre du
Seigneur.
11 Que personne donc ne le méprise.
Accompaanez-le en paix, afin qu'il
vienne vers moi, car je l'attends avec
les frères.

ceux qui travaillent à la même œuvre.
17 Je me réjouis de la présence de St6-

phanas, de Fortunatus et d'Achalcus;
ils ont suppléé à votre absence,
18 car ils ont tranquillisé mon esprit
et le vôtre. Sachez donc apprécier de
12 Pour ce qui est du frère Apollos, je tels hommes.
l'ai beaucoup exhorté à se rendre chez
vous avec les frères, mais ce n'était 19 Les Eglises d'Asie vous saluent.
décidément pas sa volonté de le faire Aquilas et Priscille, avec l'Eglise qui
maintenant: il partira quand il en est dans leur maison, vous saluent
beaucoup dans le Seigneur.
aura l'occasion.
20 Tous les frères vous saluent. Sa13 Veillez, demeurez fermes dans la luez-vous les uns les autres par un
foi, soyez des hommes, fortifiez-vous. saint baiser.
14 Que tout ce que vo·us faites se fasse
21 Je vous· salue, moi Paul, de ma
avec charité!
propre main.
15 Encore une recommandation que je
vous adresse, frères. Vous savez que 22 Si quelqu'un n'aime pas le Seigneur,
la famille de Stépharias est les pré- qu'il soit anathème! Maranatha.
mices de l'Achale, et qu'elle s'est dé- 23 Que la grâce du Seigneur Jésus soit
vouée au service des saints.
avec vous!
16 Ayez vous aussi de la déférence 24 Mon amour est avec vous tous
pour de tels hommes, et pour tous en Jésus-Christ.

SECONDE ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX

CORINTHIENS
A.dresse et salutation.

Paul, apôtre de Jésus-Christ par la
volonté de Dieu, et le frère Timothée, à l'Eglise de Dieu qui est à Corinthe, et à tous les saints qui -sont
dans toute l' Achale:
2 que la grâce et la paix vous soient
données de la part de Dieu notre Père
et du Seianeur Jésus-Christi

1

si nous sommes consolés, c'est pour
votre consolation, qui se réalise par
la patience à supporter les mêmes
souffrances que nous endurons.
7 Et notre espérance à votre éaard
est ferme, parce que nous savons que,
si vous avez part aux souffrances, vous
avez part aussi à la consolation.

8 Nous ne voulons pas, en effet, vous
laisser ignorer, frères, au sujet de la
tribulation qui nous est survenue en
Asie, que nous avons été excessivement accablés, au delà de nos forces,
·
de telle sorte que nous désespérions
3 Béni soit Dieu, le Père de notre Sei- même de conserver la vie.
· aneur Jésus-Christ, le Père des miséri- 9 Et nous reaardions comme certain
cordes et le Dieu de toute consola- notre arrêt de mort, afin de ne pas
tion,
placer notre confiance en nous-mêmes,
4 qui nous console dans toutes nos mais de la placer .en Dieu, qui resafflictions..,afin que, par la consolation suscite les morts.
dont nous sommes l'objet de la part 10 C'est lui qui nous a délivrés et qui
de Dieu, nous puissions consoler ceux nous délivrera d'une telle mort, lui
qui se trouvent dans quelque afflic- de qui nous espérons qu'il nous d6tion I
livrera encore,
S Car, de même que les souffrances de 11 vous-mêmes · aussi nous assistant
Christ abondent en nous, de même de vos prières, afin que la grâce obnotre consolation abonde par Christ. tenue pour nous par plusieurs soit
6 Si nous sommes affligés, c'est pour pour plusieurs une occasion de rendre
votre consolation et pour votre salut; erâces à notre sujet.
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Consolations de l'ap6tre au milieu de ses
10,qfrances. - Motif, pour le1quel8 il a
différé sa visite aux Corinthiens.
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l' Amen par lui est pro
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21 Et celui qui nous afl
en Christ, et qui nou
Dieu,
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22 lequel nous a aus~
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23 Or, je prends Die1
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aner que je ne suis
rinthe;
24 non pas que nous
votre foi, mais nous
votre joie, car vous ê
la foi.
Je résolus donc e
ne pas retourner c
tristesse.
2 Car si je vous attris
réjouir, sinon celui qu
moi?
3 J'ai écrit comme je
pas éprouver, à mo
tristesse de la part
vaient me donner de
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12 Car ce qui fait gloire, c'est ce témoignage de notre conscience, que
nous nous sommes conduits dans le
monde, et surtout à votre égard, avec
sainteté et pureté devant Dieu, non
point avec une sagesse charnelle, mais
avec la grâce de Dieu.
13 Nous ne vous écrivons pas autre
chose que ce que vous lisez, et cc que
vous reconnaissez. Et j'espère que
vous le reconnaîtrez jusqu'à la fin,
14 comme vous avez déjà reconnu en
partie que nous sommes votre gloire,
de même que vous serez aussi la nôtre
au jour du Seigneur Jésus.
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vous tous cette confiance que ma joie
est la vôtre à tous.
4 C'est dans une grande affliction, le
cccur angoissé, et avec beaucoup de
larmes, que ie vous ai écrit, non pas
afin que vous fussiez attristés, mais
afin que vous connussiez l'amour
extrême que j'ai pour vous.
5 Si quelqu'un a été une cause de tristesse, ce n'est pas moi qu'il a attristé,
c'est vous tous, du moins en partie,
pour ne rien exagérer.
6 Il suffit pour cet homme du châtiment qui lui a été infligé par le plus
grand nombre,
7 en sorte que vous devez bien plutôt
lui pardonner et le consoler, de peur
qu'il ne soit accablé par une trü,tes$C
excessive.
8 Je vous exhorte donc à faire acte
de charité envers lui:
9 car je vous ai écrit aussi dans le but
de connaître, en vous mettant à
l'épreuve, si vous êtes obéissants en
toutes choses.
10 Or, à qui vous pardonnez, je pardonne aussi: et ce que j'ai pardonné,
si j'ai pardonné quelque chose, c'est
à cause de vous, en présence de
Christ,
11 afin de ne pas laisser à Satan l'avantage sur nous, car nous n'ignorons
pas ses desseins.

IS Dans cette persuasion, je voulais
aller d'abord vers vous, afin que vous
eussiez une double grâce;
16 je voulais passer chez vous pour
me rendre en Macédoine, puis revenir
de la Macédoine chez vous, et vous
m'auriez fait accompagner en Judée.
17 Est-ce que, en voulant cela, j'ai
donc usé de légèreté? Ou bien, mes
r~solutions sont-elles des résolutions
selon la chair, de sorte qu'il y ait en
moi le oui et le non?
18 Aussi vrai que Dieu est fidèle, la
parole que nous vous avons adressée
n'a pas été oui et non.
19 Car le Fils de Dieu, Jésus-Christ,
qui a été prêché par nous au milieu
de vous, par moi, et par Silvain, et par
Timothée, n'a pas été oui et non, mais
c'est oui qui a été en lui;
12 Au reste, lorsque je fus arrivé à
20 car, pour ce qui concerne toutes Troas pour l'Evangile de -Christ,
les promesses de Dieu, c'est en lui quoique le Seigneur m'y e0t ouvert
qu'est le oui: c'est pourquoi encore une porte, je n'eus point de repos
!'Amen par lui est prononcé par nous d'esprit, parce que je ne trouvai pas
à la gloire de Dieu.
Tite, mon frère:
21 Et celui qui nous affermit avec vous 13 c'est pourquoi, ayant pris congé
en Christ, et qui nous a oints, c'est d'eux, je partis pour la Macédoine.
Dieu,
22 lequel nous a aussi marqués d'un Mlnlstèrt! de I' ap6trt! : succès, rapportés à
sceau et a mh dans nos cccurs les Dlt!u ; supériorité de la nouvt!llt! allianct! sur
I' anclt!nnt!, difficultés de la tdche; motifs de
arrhes de l'Esprit.

23 Or, je prends Dieu à témoin sur
mon âme, que c'est pour vous épar1ner que je ne suis plus allé à Corinthe:
24 non pas que nous dominions sur
votre foi, mais nous contribuons à
votre joie, car vous êtes fermes dans
la foi.
Je résolus donc en moi-même de
ne pas retourner chez vous dans la
tristesse.
1 Car si je vous attriste, qui peut me
reiouir, sinon celui qui est attristé par
moi?
.
3 J'ai écrit comme ie l'ai fait pour ne
pas éprouver, à mon arrivée, de la
tristesse de la part de ceux qui devaient me donner de la ioie, ayant en

2

co,ifiance t!I d'encouragement.

14 Grâces soient rendues à Dieu, qui
nous fait toujours triompher en
Christ, et qui répand par nous en tout
lieu l'odeur de sa connaissance 1
15 Nous sommes, en effet, pour Dieu
la bonne odeur de Christ, parmi ceux
qui sont sauvés et parmi ceux qui
périssent:
16 aux uns, une odeur de mort, donnant la mort; aux autres, une odeur
de vie, donnant la vie. - Et qui est
suffisant pour ces choses? 17 Car nous ne. falsifions point la parole de Dieu, comme font plusieurs;
mais c'est avec sincérité, mais c'est
de la part de Dieu, que nous parlons
en Christ devant Dieu.
'
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de nouveau à
3 Commencons-nous
nous recommander nous-mêmes?
Ou avons-nous besoin, comme quelques-uns, de lettres de recommandation auprès de vous, ou de votre part?
2 C'est vous qui êtes notre lettre, écrite
dans nos cœurs, connue et lue de tous
les hommes.
3 Vous êtes manifestement une lettre
de Christ, écrite, par notre ministère,
non avec de l'encre, mais avec l'Esprit
du Dieu vivant, non sur des tables de
pierre, mais sur des tables de chair,
sur les cœurs.

18 Nous tous qui, le visage décou•
vert, contemplons comme dans un
miroir la gloire du Seigneur, nous
sommes transformés en la même
image, de gloire en gloire, comme par
le Seigneur, l'Esprit.
C'est pourquoi, ayant ce ministère, selon la miséricorde qui nous
a été faite, nous ne perdons pas courage.
2 Nous reietons les choses honteuses
qui se font en secret, nous n'avons
point une conduite astucieuse, et nous
n'altérons point la parole de Dieu.
4 Cette assurance-là, nous l'avons par Mais, en publiant la vérité, nous nous
recommandons à toute conscience
Christ auprès de Dieu.
5 Ce n'est pas à dire que nous soyons d'homme devant Dieu.
par nous-mêmes capables de conce- 3 Si notre Evangile est encore voilé,
voir quelque chose comme venant de il est voilé pour ceux qui périssent,
nous-mêmes. Notre capacité, au con- 4 pour les incrédules dont le dieu de
ce siècle a aveuglé l'intelligence, afin
traire, vient de Dieu.
6 Il nous a aussi rendus capables d'être qu'ils ne vissent pas briller la splenministres d'une nouvelle alliance, non deur de l'Evangile de la gloire de
de la lettre, mais de l'Esprit; car la Christ, qui est l'image de Dieu.
5 Nous ne nous prêchons pas nouslettre tue, mais l'Esprit vivifie.
mêmes; c'est Jésus-Christ le Seigneur
que
nous prêchons, et nous nous di7 Or, si le ministère de la mort, gravé
avec des lettres sur des pierres, a été sons vos serviteurs à cause de Jésus.
6
Car
Dieu, qui a dit: La lumière
glorieux, au point que les fils d'Israël
ne pouvaient fixer les regards sur le brillera du sein des ténèbres! a fait
briller
la
lumière dans nos cœurs pour
visage de Moise, à cause de la gloire
de son visage, bien que cette gloire faire resplendir la connaissance de la
gloire de Dieu sur la face de Christ.
fût passagère,
8 combien le ministère de l'Esprit ne 7 Nous portons ce trésor dans des
sera-t-il pas plus glorieux 1
vases de terre, afin que cette grande
9 Si le ministère de la condamnation a puissance soit attribuée à Dieu, et non
été glorieux, le ministère de la justice pas à nous.
est de beaucoup supérieur en gloire.
8 Nous sommes pressés de toute ma10 Et, sous ce rapport, ce qui a été nière, mais non réduits à l'extrémité:
glorieux ne l'a point été, à cause de dans la détresse, mais non dans le
cette gloire qui lui est supérieure.
désespoir;
11 En effet, si ce qui était passager a 9 persécutés, mais non abandonnés:
été glorieux, ce qui est permanent est abattus, mais non perdus;
bien plus glorieux.
10 portant toujours avec nous dans
notre corps la mort de Jésus, afin que
12 Ayant donc cette espérance, nous la vie de Jésus soit aussi manifestée
usons d'une grande liberté,
dans notre corps.
13 et nous ne faisons pas comme 11 Car nous qui vivons, nous sommes
Moise, qui mettait un voile sur son sans cesse livrés à la mort à cause de
visage, pour que les fils d'Israël ne Jésus, afin que la vie de Jésus soit
fixassent pas les regards sur la fin de aussi manifestée dans notre chair
ce qui é,tait passager.
mortelle.
14 Mais ils sont devenus durs d'entendement. Car jusqu'à ce jour le 12 Ainsi la mort agit en nous, et la vie
même voile demeure, quand ils font agit en vous.
la lecture de l'Ancien Testament, et 13 Et, comme nous avons le même
il ne se lève pas, parce que c'est en esprit de foi qui est exprimé dans cette
Christ qu'il disparaît.
parole de l'Ecriture: J'ai cru, c'est
15 Jusqu'à ce jour, quand on lit Moise, pourquoi j'ai parlé! nous aussi nous
croyons, et c'est pour cela que nous
un voile est jeté sur leurs cœurs;
16 mais lorsque les cœurs se conver- parlons,
tissent au Seigneur, le voile est ôté. 14 sachant que celui qui a ressuscité
17 Or, le Seigneur c'est l'Esprit; et le Seigneur Jésus nous ressuscitera
là où est l'Esprit du Seigneur, là est aussi avec Jésus, et nous fera paraître
avec vous en sa présence.
la liberté.
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1s ce trésor dans des
afin que cette grande
.ttribuée à Dieu, et non
,s pressés de toute maréduits à l'extrémité:
se, mais non dans le

1

nais non abandonnés:
10n perdus:
1iours avec nous dans
mort de Jésus, afin que
; soit aussi manifestée
ps.
1i vivons, nous sommes
:s à la mort à cause de
e la vie de Jésus soit
tée dans notre chair
rt agit en nous, et la vie
nous avons le même
~ est exprimé dans cette
:::riture: J'ai cru, c'est
parlé! nous aussi nous
:st pour cela que nous

e celui qui a ressuscité
ésus nous ressuscitera
1s, et nous fera paraître
ia présence.

15 Car tout cela arrive à cause de

vous, afin que la grâce, en se multipliant, fasse abonder, à la gloire de
Dieu, les actions de grâces d'un plus
grand nombre.
16 C'est pourquoi nous ne perdons

pas courage. Et lors même que notre
homme extérieur se détruit, notre
homme intérieur se renouvelle de jour
en jour.
17 Car nos légères afflictions du moment présent produisent pour nous,
au delà de toute mesure,
18 un poids éternel de gloire, parce
que nous regardons, non point aux
choses visibles, mais à celles qui sont
invisibles: car les choses visibles sont
passagères.et les invisibles sont éternelles.
Nous savons, en effet, que, si cette
tente où nous habitons sur la terre
est détruite, nous avons dans le ciel
un édifice qui est l'ouvrage de Dieu,
une demeure éternelle qui n'a pas été
faite de main d'homme.
2 Aussi nous gémissons dans cette
tente, désirant revêtir notre domicile
céleste,
3 si du moins nous sommes trouvés
vêtus et non pas nus.
4 Car tandis que nous sommes dans
cette tente, nous gémissons, accablés,
parce que nous voulons, non pas nous
dépouiller, mais nous revêtir, afin que
ce qui est mortel soit englouti par la
vie .
S Et celui qui nous a formés pour cela,
c'est Dieu, qui nous a donné les
arrhes de l'Esprit.

5

6 Nous

sommes donc touiours. pleins
de confiance, et nous savons qu'en
demeurant dans ce corps nous demeurons loin du Seigneur,
7 - car nous marchons par la foi et
non par la vue, i nous sommes pleins de confiance,
et nous aimons mieux quitter ce corps
et demeurer auprès du Seigneur.
9 C'est pour cela aussi que nous nous
efforcons de lui être agréables, soit
que nous demeurions dans ce corps,
soit que nous le quittions.
10 Car il nous faut tous comparaître
devant le tribunal de Christ, afin que
chacun recoive selon le bien ou le mal
qu'il aura fait, étant dans son corps.
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vous: mais nous vous donnons occasion de vous glorifier à notre sujet,
afin que vous puissiez répondre à ceux
qui tirent gloire de ce qui est dans les
apparences et non dans le cœur.
13 En effet, si ie suis hors de sens, c'est
pour Dieu: si je suis de bon sens, c'est
pour vous.
14 Car l'amour de Christ nous presse,
parce que nous estimons que, si un
seul est mort pour tous, tous donc
sont morts:
15 et qu'il est mort pour tous, afin
que ceux qui vivent ne vivent plus
pour eux-mêmes, mais pour celui qui
est mort et ressuscité pour eux.
16 Ainsi, dès maintenant, nous ne
connaissons personne selon la chair:
et si nous avons connu Christ selon
la chair, maintenant nous ne le connaissons plus de cette manière.
17 Si quelqu'un est en Christ, il est
une nouvelle créature. Les choses anciennes sont passées: voici, toutes
choses sont devenues nouvelles.
18 Et tout cela vient de Dieu, qui nous
a réconciliés avec lui par Christ, et
qui nous a donné le ministère de la
réconciliation.
19 Car Dieu était en Christ, réconciliant le monde avec lui-même, en
n'imputant point aux hommes leurs
offenses, et il a mis en nous la parole
de la réconciliation.
20 Nous faisons donc les fonctions
d'ambassadeurs pour Christ, comme
si Dieu exhortait par nous: nous vous
en supplions au nom de Christ: Soyez
réconciliés avec Dieu'!
21 Celui qui n'a point connu le péché,
il l'a fait devenir péché pour nous,
afin que nous devenions en lui justice
de Dieu.
Dévouement et fidélité de Paul dans son
ministère. - Exhortations pressantes aux
Corinthiens, et Joie de l'ap6tre à la nouvelle,
apportée par Tite, des heureux effets produits
sur eux par sa dernière lettre.

Puisque nous travaillons avec
Dieu, nous vous exhortons à ile
pas recevoir la ffâce de Dieu en vain.
2 Car il dit:
Au temps favorable ie t'ai exaucé,
Au iour du salut je t'ai secouru.
Voici maintenant le temps favorable,
Il Connaissant donc la crainte du voici maintenant le iour du salut.
Seigneur, nous cherchons à convain- 3 Nous ne donnons aucun scandale
cre les hommes: Dieu nous connaît, en quoi que ce soit, afin que le
rt j'espère que dans vos consciences ministère ne soit pas un objet de
'vous nous connaissez aussi.
blâme.
12 Nous ne nous recommandons pas 4 Mais nous nous rendons à tous
de nouveau nous-mêmes auprès de éeards recommandables, comme ser18S
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viteurs de Dieu, par beaucoup de patience dans les tribulations dans les
calamités, dans les détresses,
5 sous les coups, dans les prisons,
dans les séditions, dans les travaux,
dans les veilles, dans les jeOnes;
6 par la pureté, par la connaissance,
par la longanimité, par la bonté, par
un esprit saint, par une charité sincère,
7 par la parole de vérité, par la puissance de Dieu, par les armes offensives et défensives de la justice;
8 au milieu de la gloire et de l'ignominie, au milieu de la mauvaise et de
la bonne réputation; étant regardés
comme imposteurs, quoique véridiqu~s;
9 comme inconnus, quoique bien connus; comme mourants, et voici nous
vivons; comme châtiés, quoique non
mis à mort;
10 comme attristés, et nous sommes
toujours joyeux; comme pauvres, et
nous en enrichissons plusieurs; comme n'ayant rien, et nous possédons
toutes choses.
11 Notre bouche s'est ouverte pour
vous, Corinthiens, notre cœur s'est
élargi.
12 Vous n'êtes point à l'étroit au dedans de nous; mais vos entrailles se
sont rétrécies.
13 Rendez-nous la pareille, - je vous
parle comme à mes enfants, - élargissez-vous aussi 1
14 Ne vous mettez pas avec les infidèles sous un joug étranger. Car quel
rapport y a-t-il entre la justice et l'iniquité? ou qu'y a-t-il de commun entre
la lumière et les ténèbres?
15 Quel accord y a-t-il entre Christ
et Bélial? ou quelle part a le fidèle
avec l'infidèle?
16 Quel rapport y a-t-il entre le temple · de Dieu et les idoles ? Car nous
sommes le temple du Dieu vivant,
comme Dieu l'a dit: J'habiterai et je
marcherai au milieu d'eux: je serai
leur Dieu, et ils seront mon peuple.
17 C'est pourquoi,

Sortez du milieu d'eux,
Et séparez-vous, dit le Seigneur;
Ne touchez pas à ce qui est impur,
Et je vous accueillerai.
18 Je serai pour vous un père,
Et vous serez pour moi des fils et des
filles,
Dit le Seigneur tout-puissant.

prit, en achevant notre sanctification
dans la crainte de Dieu.
2 Donnez-nous une place dans vos
cœursl Nous n'avons fait tort à personne, nous n'avons ruiné personne,
nous n'avons tiré du profit de personne.
3 Ce n'est pas pour vous condamner
que je parle de la sorte; car j'ai déjà
dit que vous êtes dans nos cœurs à la
vie et à la mort.
4 J'ai une grande confiance en vous,
j'ai tout sujet de me glorifier de vous:
je suis rempli de consolation, je suis
comblé de joie au milieu de toutes
nos tribulations.
5 Car, depuis notre arrivée en Macédoine, notre chair n'eut aucun repos:
nous étions affligés de toute manière:
luttes au dehors, craintes au dedans.
6 Mais Dieu, qui console ceux qui
sont abattus, nous a consolés par l'arrivée de Tite,
7 et non seulement par son arrivée,
mais encore par la consolation que
Tite lui-même ressentait à votre sujet:
il nous a raconté votre ardent ·désir,
vos larmes, votre zèle pour moi, en
sorte que ma joie a été d'autant plus
grande.

8 Quoique je vous aie attristés par ma
lettre, je ne m'en repens pas. Et, si je
m'en suis repenti, - car je vois que
cette lettre vous a attristés, bien que
momentanément, 9 je me réjouis à cette heure, non pas
de ce que vous avez été attristés, mais
de ce que votre tristesse vous a portés
à la repentance; car vous avez été
attristés selon Dieu, afin de ne recevoir de notre part aucun dommaae.
10 En effet, la tristesse selon Dieu
produit une repentance à salut dont
on ne se repent jamais, tandis que la
tristesse du monde produit la mort.
11 Et voici, cette même tristesse selon
Dieu, quel empressement n'a-t-elle
pas produit en vous I Quelle justifica•
tion, quelle indignation, quelle crainte,
quel désir ardent, quel zèle, quelle
punition! Vous avez montré à tous
égards que vous étiez purs dans cette
affaire.

12 Si donc je vous ai ·écrit, ce n'était
ni à cause de celui qui a fait l'injure,
ni à cause de celui qui l'a recue; c'était
afin que votre empressement pour
nous fOt manifesté parmi vous devant
Dieu.
13 C'est pourquoi nous avons été con•
donc de telles promesses, solés. Mais, outre notre consolation,
7 Ayant
bien-aimés, purifions-nous de nous avons été réjouis beaucoup plus
toute souillure de la chair et de l'es- encore par la joie de Tite, dont l'es•
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prit a été tranquillisé par vous tous.
14 Et si devant lui je me suis un peu
elorifié à votre sujet, je n'en ai point
eu de confusion: mais, comme nous
vous avons toujours parlé selon la
vérité, ce dont nous nous sommes
elorifiés auprès de Tite s'est trouvé
aussi la vérité.
15 Il éprouve pour vous un redoublement d'affection, au souvenir de votre
obéissance à tous, et de l'accueil que
vous lui avez fait avec crainte et tremblement.
16 Je me réjouis de pouvoir en toutes
choses me confier en vous.
Recommandations au sujet de la collecte
pour les chrétiens de Jérusalem.

Nous vous faisons connaître,
frères, la grâce de Dieu qui s'est
manifestée dans les Eglises de la Macédoine.
2 Au milieu de beaucoup de tribulations qui les ont éprouvées, leur joie
débordante et leur pauvreté profonde
ont produit avec abondance de riches
libéralités de leur part.
3 Ils ont, je l'atteste, donné volontairement selon leurs moyens, et même
au delà de leurs moyens,
4 nous demandant avec de grandes
instances la grâce de prendre part â
l'assistance destinée aux saints.
5 Et non seulement ils ont contribué
comme nous l'espérions, mais ils se
sont d'abord donnés eux-mêmes au
Seigneur, puis à nous, par la volonté
de Dieu.
6Nous avons donc engagé Tite à achever chez vous cette œuvre de bienfaisance, comme il l'avait commencée.
7De même que vous excellez en toutes
choses, en foi, en parole, en connaissance, en zèle à tous égards, et dans
votre amour pour nous, faites en sorte
d'exceller aussi dans cette œuvre de
bienfaisance.
8 Je ne dis pas cela pour donner un
ordre, mais pour éprouver, par le zèle
des autres, la sincérité de votre charité.
9 Gar vous connaissez la grâce de
notre Sei&neur Jésus-Christ, qui pour
vous s'est fait pauvre, de riche qu'il
était, afin que par sa pauvreté vous
fussiez enrichis.
10 C'est un avis que je donne là-dessus, car cela vous convient, à vous
qui non seulement avez commencé à
aJir, mais qui en avez eu la volonté
dès l'année dernière.
Il Achevez donc maintenant d'agir,
afin que l'accomplissement selon vos
moyens réponde à l'empressement
que vous avez mis à vouloir.
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12 La bonne volonté, quand elle existe,

est agréable en raison de ce qu'elle
peut avoir à sa disposition, et non de
ce qu'elle n'a pas.
13 Car il s'agit, non de vous exposer
à la détresse pour soulager les autres,
mais de suivre une règle d'égalité:
dans la circonstance présente votre
superflu pourvoira à leurs besoins,
14 afin que leur superflu pourvoie
pareillement aux vôtres, en sorte qu'il
y ait égalité,
15 selon qu'il est écrit: Celui qui avait
ramassé beaucoup n'avait rien de
trop, et celui qui avait ramassé peu
n'en manquait pas.
16 Grâces soient rendues à Dieu de ce
qu'il a mis dans le cœur de Tite le
même empressement pour vous:
17 car il a accueilli notre demande, et
c'est avec un nouveau zèle et de son
plein gré qu'il part pour aller chez
vous.
18 Nous envoyons avec lui le frère
dont la louange en ce qui concerne
l'Evangile est répandue dans toutes
les Eglises,
19 et qui, de plus, a été choisi par les
Eglises pour être notre compagnon de
voyage dans cette œuvre de bienfaisance, que nous accomplissons à la
gloire du Seigneur même ei en témoignage de notre bonne volonté.
20 Nous agissons ainsi, afin que personne ne nous blâme au sujet de cette
abondante collecte, à laquelle nous
donnons nos soins:
21 car nous recherchons ce qui est
bien, non seulement devant le Seigneur, mais aussi devant les hommes.
22 Nous envoyons avec eux notre
frère, dont nous avons souvent éprouvé le zèle dans beaucoup d'occasions,
et qui en montre plus encore cette fois
à cause de sa grande confiance en
vous.
23 Ainsi, pour ce qui est de Tite, il
est notre associé et notre compagnon
d'œuvre auprès de vous: et pour ce
qui est de nos frères, ils sont les envoyés des Eglises, la gloire de Christ.
24 Donnez-leur donc, à la face des
Eglises, la preuve de votre charité, et
montrez-leur que nous avons sujet de
nous glorifier de vous.

Il est superflu que je vous écrive
touchant l'assistance destinée aux
saints.
2 Je connais, en effet, votre bonne
volonté, dont je me glorifie pour
vous auprès des Macédoniens, en
déclarant que l' Achaîe est prête
depuis l'année dernière: et ce zèle de
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Paul défendant son ministère.
votre part a stimulé le plus grand
nombre.
Moi Paul, je vous prie, par la
3 J'envoie les frères, afin que l'éloge
que nous avons fait de vous ne soit
douceur et la bonté de Christ, pas réduit à néant sur ce point-là, et moi, humble d'apparence quand ie
que vous soyez prêts, comme je l'ai suis au milieu de vous, et plein de hardiesse à votre égard quand je suis
dit.
4 Je ne voudrais pas, si les Macédo- éloigné, niens m'accompagnent et ne vous 2 je vous prie, lorsque je serai présent,
trouvent pas prêts, que cette assu- de ne pas me forcer à recourir avec
rance tournât à notre confusion, pour assurance à cette hardiesse, dont je me
propose d'user contre quelques-uns
ne pas dire à la vôtre.
5 J'ai donc jugé ·nécessaire d'inviter qui nous regardent comme marchant
les frères à se rendre auparavant chez selon la chair.
·
vous, et à s'occuper de votre libéralité déjà promise, afin qu'elle soit 3 Si nous marchons dans la chair, nous
prête, de manière à être une libéralité, ne combattons pas selon la chair.
et non un acte d'avarice.
• 4 Car les armes avec lesquelles nous
combattons ne sont pas charnelles:
6 Sachez-le, celui qui sème peu mois- mais elles sont puissantes, par la vertu
sonnera peu, et celui qui sème abon- de Dieu, pour renverser des fortedamment moissonnera abondamment. resses.
7 Que chacun donne comme il l'a ré- 5 Nous renversons les raisonnements
solu en son cœur, sans tristesse ni con- et toute hauteur qui s'élève contre la
trainte: car Dieu aime celui qui donne connaissance de Dieu, et nous ameavec joie.
nons toute pensée captive à l'obéis8 Et Dieu peut vous combler de toutes sance de Christ.
sortes de grâces, afin que, possédant 6 Nous sommes prêts aussi à punir
toujours en toutes choses de quoi sa- toute désobéissance, lorsque votre
tisfaire à tous vos besoins, vous ayez obéissan_ce sera complète.
encore en abondance pour toute bonne
œuvre,
7 Vous regardez à l'apparence! Si
9 selon qu'il est écrit:
quelqu'un se persuade qu'il est de
Christ, qu'il se dise bien en lui-même
Il a fait des largesses; il à donné aux que,
comme il est de Christ, nous
indigents:
aussi
nous sommes de Christ.
Sa justice subsiste à jamais.
8 Et quand même je me glorifierais un
peu
trop
de l'autorité que le Seigneur
10 Celui qui
nous a donnée pour votre édification
et
non
pour
votre destruction, je ne
Fournit de la semence au semeur,
saurais en avoir honte,
Et du pain pour sa nourriture,
9 afin que je ne paraisse pas vouloir
vous fournira et vous multipliera la vous intimider par mes lettres.
semence, et il augmentera les fruits de 10 Car, dit-on, ses lettres sont sévères
et fortes: mais, présent en personne,
votre justice.
11 Vous serez de la sorte enrichis à il est faible, et sa parole est mépritous égards pour toute espèce de libé- sable.
ralités, qui, par notre moyen, feront 11 Que celui qui parle de la sorte con•
sidère que tels nous sommes en pa•
offrir à Dieu des actions de grâces.
12 Car le secours de cette assistance roles dans nos lettres, étant absents,
non seulement pourvoit aux besoins tels aussi nous sommes dans nos actes,
des saints, mais il est encore une étant présents.
source abondante de nombreuses
12 Nous n'osons pas nous égaler ou
actions de grâces envers Dieu.
13 En considération de ce secours nous comparer à quelques-uns de
dont ils font l'expérience, ils glorifient ceux qui se recommandent eux-mêmes.
Dieu de votre obéissance dans la pro- Mais, en se mesurant à leur propre
fession de l'Evangile de Christ, et de mesure et en se comparant à eux•
la libéralité de vos dons envers eux mêmes, ils manquent d'intelligence.
et envers tous:
13 Pour nous, nous ne voulons pas
14 ils prient pour vous, parce qu'ils nous glorifier hors de toute mesure:
vous aiment à cause de la grâce émi- nous prendrons, au contraire, pour
nente que Dieu vous a faite.
mesure les limites du partaiie que
15 Grâces soient rendues à Dieu pour Dieu nous a assigné, de manière à
son don ineffable!
nous faire venir aussi jusqu'à vous.
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14 Nous ne dépassons point nos limites, comme si nous n'étions pas
venus jusqu'à vous; car c'est bien
jusqu'à vous que nous sommes arrivés
avec l'Evangile de Christ.
15 Ce n'est pas hors de toute mesure,
ce n'est pas des travaux d'autrui, que
nous nous alorifions; mais c'est avec
l'espérance, si votre foi augmente, de
arandir encore davanta1re parmi vous,
selon les limites qui nous sont assi1nées,
16 et d'annoncer l'Evangile au delà de
chez vous, sans nous glorifier de ce
qui a été fait dans les limites assignées
à d'autres.
17 Que celui qui se glorifie se glorifie
dans le Seigneur.
18 Car ce n'est pas celui qui se recommande lui-même qui est approuvé,
c'est celui que le Seianeur recommande.

Oh! si vous pouviez supporter
de ma part un peu de folie! Mais
vous me supportez!
2 Car je suis jaloux de vous d'une jalousie de Dieu, parce que je vous ai
fiancés à un seul époux, pour vous
présenter à Christ comme une vierge
pure.
3 Toutefois, de même que le serpent
séduisit Eve par sa ruse, je crains que
vos pensées ne se corrompent et ne
se détournent de la simplicité à l'éaard
de Christ.
4 Car, si quelqu'un vient vous prêcher
un autre Jésus que celui que nous
avons prêché, ou si vous recevez un
autre Esprit que celui que vous avez
recu, ou un autre Evangile que celui
que vous avez embrassé, vous le supportez fort bien.
S Or, j'estime que je n'ai été inférieur
en rien à ces apôtres par excellence.
6 Si je suis un ignorant sous le rapport
du langage, je ne le suis point sous
celui de la connaissance, et nous l'avons montré parmi vous à tous égards
et en toutes choses.
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7Ou bien, aHe commis un péché parce
que, m'abaissant moi-même afin que
vous fussiez élevés, je vous ai annoncé
1ratuitement l'Evangile de Dieu?
8 J'ai dépouillé d'autres Ealises, en recevant d'elles un salaire, pour vous
servir. Et lorsque j'étais chez vous et
que je me suis trouvé dans le besoin,
ie n'ai été à charge à personne;
9 car les frères venus de Macédoine
ont pourvu à ce qui me manquait. En
toutes choses je me suis aardé de vous
!tre à charge, et je m'en garderai.
JO Par la vérité de Christ qui est en
moi, je déclare que ce sujet de gloire
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ne me sera pas enlevé dans les contrées de l'Achaïe.
11 Pourquoi? .. .Parce que je ne vous
aime pas? ... Dieu le sait!
12 Mais j'agis et j'agirai de la sorte,
pour ôter ce prétexte à ceux qui
cherchent un prétexte, afin qu'ils
soient trouvés tels que nous dans les
choses dont ils se glorifient.
13 Ces hommes-là sont de faux
apôtres, des ouvriers trompeurs, déguisés en apôtres de Christ.
14 Et cela n'est pas étonnant, puisque
Satan lui-même se déguise en ange de
lumière.
15 Il n'est donc pas étrange que ses
ministres aussi se déguisent en ministres de justice. Leur fin sera selon
leurs œuvres.
16 Je le répète, que personne ne me
regarde comme un insensé; sinon, recevez-moi comme un insensé, afin
que moi aussi, je me glorifie un peu.
17 Ce que je dis, avec l'assurance
d'avoir sujet de me glorifier, je ne le
dis pas selon le Seigneur, mais comme
par folie.
18 Puisqu'il en est plusieurs qui se
glorifient selon la chair, je me glorifierai aussi.
19 Car vous supportez volontiers les
insensés, vous qui êtes sages.
20 Si quelqu'un vous asservit, si quelqu'un vous dévore, si quelqu'un
s'empare de vous, si quelqu'un est
arrogant, si quelqu'un vous frappe au
visage, vous le supportez.
21 J'ai honte de le dire, nous avons
montré de la faiblesse.

Cependant, tout ce que peut oser
quelqu'un, - je parle en insensé, moi aussi, je l'ose!
22 Sont-ils Hébreux? Moi aussi. Sontils Israélites? Moi aussi. Sont-ils de la
postérité d'Abraham? Moi aussi.
23 Sont-ils ministres de Christ? Je parle en homme qui extravague. Je le suis plus encore: par les travaux,
bien plus; par les coups, bien plus;
par les emprisonnements, bien plus.
Souvent en danger de mort,
24 cinq fois j'ai recu des Juifs quarante coups moins un,
25 trois fois j'ai été battu de verges,
une fois j'ai été lapidé, trois fois j'ai
fait naufrage, j'ai passé un jour et une
nuit dans l'abîme.
26 Fréquemment en voyage, j'ai été
en péril sur les fleuves, en péril de la
part des briaands, en péril de la part
de ceux de ma nation, en péril de la
part des paîens, en péril dans les villes,
en péril dans les déserts, en péril sur
la mer, en péril parmi les faux frères.
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27 J'ai été dans le travail et dans la
peine, exposé à de-nombreuses veilles,
à la faim et à la soif, à des je0nes multipliés, au froid et à la nudité.
28 Et, sans parler d'autres choses, je
suis assiégé chaque jour par les soucis
que me donnent toutes les Eglises.
29 Qui est faible, que je ne sois faible?
Qui vient à tomber, que je ne br0le?
30 S'il faut se glorifier, c'est de ma
faiblesse que je me glorifierai 1
31 Dieu, qui est le Père du Seigneur
Jésus, et qui est béni éternellement,
sait que je ne mens point!...
32 A Damas, le gouverneur du roi
Arétas faisait garder la ville des Damascéniens, pour se saisir de moi:
33 mais on me descendit par une fenêtre, dans une corbeille, le long de la
muraille, et j'échappai de leurs mains.
Il faut se glorifier ... Cela n'est
pas bon. · J'en viendrai néanmoins à des visions et à des révélations du Seianeur.
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2 Je connais un homme en Christ, qui
fut, il y a quatorze ans, ravi jusqu'au
troisième ciel (si ce fut dans son corps
je ne sais, si ce fut hors de son corps
je ne sais, Dieu le sait).
3 Et je sais que cet homme (si ce fut
dans son corps ou sans son corps je
ne sais, Dieu le sait)
4 fut enlevé dans le paradis, et qu'il
entendit des paroles ineffables qu'il
n'est pas permis à un homme d'exprimer.
5 Je me glorifierai d'un tel homme,
mais de moi-même je ne me alorifierai
pas, sinon de mes infirmités.
6 Si je voulais me alorifier, je ne serais
pas un insensé, car je dirais la vérité:
mais je m'en abstiens, afin que personne n'ait à mon suiet une opinion
supérieure à ce qu'il voit en moi ou
à ce qu'il entend de moi.

dans les détresses, pour Christ: car,
quand je suis faible, c'est alors que je
suis fort.
11 J'ai été un insensé: vous m'y avez
contraint. C'est par vous que je devais
être recommandé, car je n'ai été inférieur en rien aux apôtres par excellence, quoique je ne sois rien.
12 Les preuves de mon apostolat ont
éclaté ·au milieu de vous par une patience à toute épreuve, par des sianes.
des prodiges et des miracles.
13 En quoi avez-vous été traités moins
favorablement que les autres Ealises,
sinon en ce que je ne vous ai point
été à charae? Pardonnez-moi ce tort.
14 Voici, pour la troisième fois je suis
prêt à aller chez ·vous, et je ne vous
serai point à charae: car ce ne sont
pas vos biens que je cherche, c'est
vous-mêmes. Ce n'est pas, en effet,
aux enfants à amasser pour leurs parents, mais aux parents pour leurs
enfants.
15 Pour moi, je dépenserai très volontiers, et je me dépenserai moi-même
pour vos âmes, dussé-je, en vous aimant davantaae, être moins aimé de
vous.

16 Soit I je ne vous ai point été à
charae: mais, en homme astucieux, je
vous ai pris par ruse 1 17 Ai-ie tiré du profit de vous par
quelqu'un de ceux que je vous ai en•
voyés?
18 J'ai enaaaé Tite à aller chez vous,
et avec lui j'ai envoyé le frère: est-ce
que Tite a exiaé quelque chose de
vous? N'avons-nous pas marché dans
le même esprit, sur les mêmes traces?
19 Vous vous imaainez depuis Ion&•

temps que nous nous justifions au•
près de vous. C'est devant Dieu, en
Christ, que nous parlons: et tout cela,
bien-aimés, nous le disons pour votre
7 Et pour que je ne sois pas enflé édification.
.
d'oraueil, à cause de l'excellence de 20 Car je crains de ne pas vous trouces révélations, il m'a été mis une ver, à mon arrivée, tels que je vouécharde dans la chair, un anae de drais, et d'être moi-même trouvé par
Satan pour me souffleter et m'em- vous tel que vous ne voudriez pas. Je
pêcher de m'enoraueillir.
crains de trouver des querelles, de la
8 Trois fois j'ai prié le Seianeur de jalousie, des animosités, des cabales,
l'éloigner de moi,
des médisances, des calomnies, de
9 et il m'a dit: Ma arâce te suffit, car l'oraueil, des troubles.
ma puissance s'accomplit dans la 21 Je crains qu'à mon arrivée mon
faiblesse. Je me alorifierai donc bien Dieu ne m'humilie de nouveau à votre
i>lus volontiers de mes faiblesses, afin sujet, et que je n'aie à pleurer sur
que la puissance de Christ repose sur plusieurs de ceux qui ont péché prémoi.
cédemment et qui ne se sont pas re10 C'est pourquoi je me plais dans pentis de l'impureté, de l'impudicit6
les faiblesses, dans les outrages, dans et des dissolutions auxquelles ils se
les calamités, · dans les persécutions, sont livrés.
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Derniers avertissements aux C
Salutations.

Je vais chez vous Il
sième fois. Toute
réalera sur la déclaration
de trois témoins.
2 Lorsque j'étais présent
conde fois, j'ai déjà dit
d'hui que je suis absent j1
d'avance à ceux qui ont
cédemment et à tous les
si je retourne chez vous,
d'aucun ménagement,
3 puisque vous cherchez
que Christ parle en moi,
pas faible à votre égard,
puissant parmi vous.
4 Car il a été crucifié à .
faiblesse, mais il vit par i
de Dieu: nous aussi, n~
faibles en lui, mais nous 1
lui par la puissance de Di,
envers vous.
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5 Examinez-vous vous-m
savoir si vous êtes dans la
vez-vous vous-mêmes. N,
sez-vous pas que Jésus-G
vous? à moins peut-être
soyez réprouvés.
6 Mais j'espère que vous 1
que nous, nous ne sorru
prouvés.

ÉPITRE Dl
Adresse et sa/utalil

Paul, apôtre, non de
hommes, ni par un hi
par Jésus-Christ et Dieu
l'a ressuscité des morts,
2 et tous les frères qui sot
aux Ealises de la Galatie:
3 que la grâce et la paix1.
données de la part de t
et de notre Seigneur Jés~
4 qui s'est donné lui-mê1
péchés, afin de nous arra·
sent siècle mauvais, seloi
de notre Dieu et Père,
5 à qui soit la aloire a
siècles I Amen 1

1

Inconstance des Ga/ales qui,
de faux docteurs, s'éloig.
Evangile.

6 Je m'étonne que vous
niez si promptement de

les détresses, pour Christ: car,
d je suis faible, c'est alors que je
fort.
'ai été un insensé: vous m'y avez
raint. C'est par vous que je devais
recommandé, car je n'ai été in,ur en rien aux apôtres par excel~. quoique je ne sois rien.
Les preuves de mon apostolat ont
té au milieu de vous par une pace à toute épreuve, par des signes,
prodiges et des miracles.
~n quoi avez-vous été traités moins
,rablement que les autres Eglises,
,n en ce que je ne vous ai point
à charge? Pardonnez-moi ce tort.
Voici, pour la troisième fois je suis

t à aller chez ·vous, et je ne vous
li point à charge: car ce ne sont

vos biens que je cherche, c'est
ts-mêmes. Ce n'est pas, en effet,
enfants à amasser pour leurs pals, mais aux parents pour leurs

~~~ moi, je dépenserai très volons, et je me dépenserai moi-même
ir vos âmes, dussé-je, en vous aint davantage, être moins aimé de
lS.

Soit! je ne vous ai point été à
lue; mais, en homme astucieux, je
s ai pris par ruse 1 Ai-je tiré du profit de vous par
:!qu'un de ceux que je vous ai enrés?
J'ai engagé Tite à aller chez vous,
avec lui j'ai envoyé le frère: est-ce
~ Tite a exigé quelque chose de
!lS? N'avons-nous pas marché dans
!llême esprit, sur les mêmes traces?
Vous vous imaginez depuis longnps que nous nous justifions au~ de vous. C'est devant Dieu, en
ist, que nous parlons: et tout cela,
in-aimés, nous le disons pour votre
tfication.
.
Car je crains de ne pas vous trour, à mon arrivée, tels que je vouais, et d'être moi-même trouvé par
us tel que vous ne voudriez pas. Je
1ins de trouver des querelles, de la
ousie, des animosités, des cabales,
s médisances, des calomnies, de
1rirueil, des troubles.
Je crains qu'à mon arrivée mon
ieu ne m'humilie de nouveau à votre
iet, et que je n'aie à pleurer sur
usieurs de ceux qui ont péché prédemment et qui ne se sont pas re1ntis de l'impureté, de l'impudicit6
des dissolutions auxquelles ils se
nt livrés.
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7 Cependant nous prions Dieu que
vous ne fassiez rien de mal, non pour
paraître nous-mêmes approuvés, mais
Je vais chez vous pour la troi- afin que vous pratiquiez ce qui est
sième fois. Toute affaire se bien et que nous, nous soyons comme
réglera sur la déclaration de deux ou réprouvés.
8 Car nous n'avons pas de puissance
de trois témoins.
2 Lorsque j'étais présent pour la se- contre la vérité; nous n'en avons que
conde fois, j'ai déjà dit, et aujour- pour la vérité.
d'hui que je suis absent je dis encore 9 Nous nous réjouissons lorsque nous
d'avance à ceux qui ont péché pré- sommes faibles, tandis que vous êtes
cédemment et à tous les autres que, forts; et ce que nous ·demandons dans
si ie retourne chez vous, je n'userai nos prières, c'est votre perfectionned'aucun ménagement,
ment.
3 puisque vous cherchez une preuve 10 C'est pourquoi j'écris ces choses
que Christ parle en moi, lui qui n'est étant absent, afin que, présent, je
pas faible à votre égard, mais qui est n'aie pas à user de rigueur, selon l'aupuissant parmi vous.
torité que le Seigneur m'a donnée
4 Car il a été crucifié à cause de sa pour l'édification et non pour la desfaiblesse, mais il vit par la puissance truction.
de Dieu: nous aussi, nous sommes
faibles en lui, mais nous vivrons avec 11 Au reste, frères, soyez dans la joie,
lui par la puissance de Dieu pour agir perfectionnez-vous,
consolez-vous,
ayez un même sentiment, vivez en
envers vous.
paix: et le Dieu d'amour et de paix
5 Examinez-vous vous-mêmes, pour sera avec vous.
savoir si vous êtes dans la foi; éprou- 12 Saluez-vous les uns les autres par
vez-vous vous-mêmes. Ne reconnais- un saint baiser. Tous les saints vous
sez-vous pas que Jésus-Christ est en saluent.
vous? à moins peut-être que vous ne
soyez réprouvés.
13 Que la grâce du Seigneur Jésus6 Mais j'espère que vous reconnaîtrez Christ, l'amour de Dieu, et la comque nous, nous ne sommes pas ré- munication du Saint-Esprit, soient
prouvés.
avec vous tous 1
Derniers avertissements aux Corinthiens. Salutations.
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ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX GALATES
Adresse et salutation.

apôtre, non de la part des
1 Paul,
hommes, ni par un homme, mais
par Jésus-Christ et Dieu le Père, qui
l'a ressuscité des morts,
2 et tous les frères qui sont avec moi,
aux Eglises de la Galatie:
3 que la grâce et la paix vous soient
données de la part de Dieu le Père
et de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ,
4 qui s'est donné lui-même pout nos
péchés, afin de nous arracher du présent siècle mauvais, selon la volonté
de notre Dieu et Père,
5 à qui soit la gloire aux siècles des
siècles I Amen 1

a appelés par la grâce de Christ, pour
passer à un autre Evanaile.
7 Non pas qu'il y ait un autre Evangile, mais il y a des gens qui vous
troublent, et qui veulent renverser
l'Evangile de Christ.
8 Mais, quand nous-mêmes, quand un
ange du ciel annoncerait un autre
Evangile que celui que nous vous avons
prêché, qu'il soit anathème!
9 Nous l'avons dit précédemment, et
je le répète à cette heure: si quelqu'un
vous annonce un autre Evangile que
celui que vous avez recu, qu'il soit
anathème!

10 Et maintenant, est-ce la faveur des
hommes que je désire, ou celle de
Dieu? Est-ce que je cherche à plaire
aux hommes? Si je plaisais encore aux
6 Je m'étonne que vous vous détour- hommes, je ne serais pas serviteur de
niez si promptement de celui qui vous Christ.
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Inconstance des Ga/ates qui, entrainés par
de faux docteurs, s'éloignent du pur
Evangile.

GALATES. 1. 2
Paul annonce l'Evangile tel qu'il l'a appris
par une. révélation de Jésus-Christ. - Sa
prédication et son ministère ont été approuvés
par les ap6tres à Jérusalem. - Résistance
à Pierre, dont la conduite à Antioche lui
avait paru en désaccord avec le principe de
justification sans les œuvres de la loi.

11 Je vous déclare. frères. que l'Evangile qui a été annoncé par moi n'est
pas de l'homme:
12 car je ne l'ai ni recu ni appris d'un
homme. mais par une révélation de
Jésus-Christ.

13 Vous avez su, en effet, quelle était
autrefois ma conduite dans le judaisme. comment je persécutais à outrance et ravageais l'Eglise de Dieu,
14 et comment j'étais plus avancé dans
le judaisme qne beaucoup de ceux de
mon âge et de ma nation. étant animé
d'un zèle excessif pour les traditions
de mes pères.
15 Mais, lorsqu'il plut à celui qui
m'avait mis à part dès le sein de ma
mère, et qui m'a appelé par sa grâce.
16 de révéler en moi son Fils. afin que
je l'annoncasse parmi les paiens. aussitôt, je ne consultai ni la chair ni le
sang,
17 et je ne montai point à Jérusalem
vers ceux qui furei'It apôtres avant
moi. mais je partis pour l'Arabie. Puis.
je revins encore à Damas.
18 Trois ans plus tard. je montai à Jé-

rusalem pour faire la connaissance de
Céphas. et je demeurai quinze· jours
chez lui.
19 Mais je ne vis aucun autre des
apôtres, si ce n'est Jacques, le frère
du Seigneur.
20 Dans ce que je vous écris. voici.
devant Dieu. je ne mens point.
21 J'allai ensuite dans les contrées de la

Syrie et de la Cilicie.

22 Or. j'étais inconnu de visage aux

Eglises de Judée qui sont en Christ:
23 seulement. elles avaient entendu
dire: Celui qui autrefois nous persécutait .annonce maintenant la foi
qu'il s'efforcait alors de détruire.
24 Et elles glorifiaient Dieu à mon
sujet.
Quatorze ans après. je montai de
nouveau à Jérusalem avec Barnabas, ayant aussi pris Tite avec moi:
2 et ce fut d'après une révélation que
j'y montai. Je leur exposai l'Evangile
que je prêche parmi les paiens, je l'exposai en particulier à ceux qui sont
les plus considérés. afin de ne pas
courir ou avoir couru en vain.

2

3 Mais Tite. qui était avec moi. et
qui était Grec, ne fut pas même contraint de se faire circoncire.
4 Et cela, à cause des faux frères qui
s'étaient furtivement introduits et
glissés parmi nous, pour épier la liberté que nous avons en Jésus-Christ,
avec l'intention de nous asservir.
5 Nous ne leur cédâmes pas un instant et nous résistâmes à leurs exigences, afin que la vérité de l'Evangile fOt maintenue parmi vous.
6 Ceux qui sont les plus considérés, quels qu'ils aient été jadis, cela ne
m'importe pas: Dieu ne fait point acception de personnes. - ceux qui sont
les .Plus considérés ne m'imposèrent
rien.
7 Au contraire, voyant que l'Evangile
m'avait été confié pour les incirconcis,
comme à Pierre pour les circoncis,
8 - car celui qui a fait de Pierre
l'apôtre des circoncis a aussi fait de
moi l'apôtre des palens, 9 et ayant reconnu la grâce qui m'avait
été accordée, Jacques, Céphas et Jean,
qui sont regardés comme des colonnes, me donnèrent. à moi et à
Barnabas, la main d'association, afin
que nous allassions. nous vers les
paiens, et eux vers les circoncis.
10 Ils nous recommandèrent seulement de nous souvenir des pauvres, ce
que j'ai bien eu soin de faire.

11 Mais lorsque Céphas vint à Antioche. je lui résistai en face, parce
qu'il était répréhensible.
12 En effet, avant l'arrivée de quelques personnes envoyées par Jacques,
il mangeait avec les paiens: et. quand
elles furent venues. il s'esquiva et se
tint à l'écart. par crainte des cir•
concis.
13 Avec lui les autres Juifs usèrent
aussi de dissimulation. en sorte que
Barnabas même fut entraîné par leur
hypocrisie.
14 Voyant qu'ils ne marchaient pas
droit selon la vérité de l'Evangile, ie
dis à Céphas. en présence de tous:
Si toi qui es Juif. tu vis à la manière
des palens et non à la manière des
Juifs, pourquoi forces-tu les palens à
judaiser?

ne sera justifiée par les
loi.
17 Mais, tandis que noui
être justifiés par Christ. !
aussi nous-mêmes trou,
Christ serait-il un minisv
Loin de là!
I 8 Car, si je rebâtis les cl
détruites, je me constitu
un transgresseur.
19 car c'est par la loi que
à la loi. afin de vivre pou
20 J'ai été crucifié avec
je vis, ce n'est plus moi
Christ qui vit en moi: si
tenant dans la chair. je vJ
au Fils de Dieu, qui m'a'
s'est livré lui-même pow
21 Je ne reiette pas la gd
car si la iustice s'obtien·
Christ est donc mort en
La loi et la foi : la loi est im,
assurer le salut, elle doit com
la foi affranchit de la loi, e
liberté évangé/iqu

3

0 Galates dépourvus
vous a fascinés, voui
de qui Jésus-Christ a été i:
crucifié?
2 Voici seulement ce que
prendre de vous: Est-.
œuvres de la loi que vou
!'Esprit. ou par la prédic
foi?
3 Etes-vous tellement de
sens? Après avoir corn
l'Esprit, voulez-vous main
par la chair?
4 Avez-vous tant souffert
toutefois c'est en vain.
5 Celui qui vous accorde
qui opère des miracles p
Je fait-il donc par les œuvr
ou par la prédication de l•
6 Comme Abraham crut à l
cela lui fut imputé à justid
7 reconnaissez donc que q
qui ont la foi qui sont fils d
8 Aussi !'Ecriture, prévoyar
justifierait les païens par
d'avance annoncé cette t:
velle à Abraham: Toutes
seront bénies en toi!
9 de sorte que ceux qui c1
bénis avec Abraham le crc
10 Car tous ceux qui s'att/
œuvres de la loi sont sous 1
tion: car il est écrit: Mau~
conque n'observe pas toutj
écrit dans le livre de la loi, (
pas en pratique.
11 Et que nul ne soit ius
1

15 Nous. nous sommes Juifs de nais-

sance, et non pécheurs d'entre les
paiens.
16 Néanmoins, sachant que ce n'est
pas par les œuvres de la- loi que
l'homme est justifié. mais par la foi
en Jésus-Christ. nous aussi nous avons
cru en Jésus-Christ. afin d'être justifiés
par la foi en Christ et non par les
œuvres de la loi. parce que nulle chair

1

lite, qui était avec~moi, et
Grec, ne fut pas meme con·e faire circoncire.
.
à cause des faux frères qu1
furtivement intro~uits e:t
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Pierre pour les ~trconc1~.
celui qui a fait de Pierre
les circoncis a aussi fait de
,tre des paiens, . ,
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reconnu la grâce qw m avait
lée, Jacques, Céphas et Jean,
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1it avec les paiens: et, quand
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dissimulation, en sorte que
même fut entraîné par leur

1

:i:>n qu'ils
ne marchaien.t
la vérité de l'Evangile, Je
P~S

:phas, en présence de to_us:
li es Juif, tu vis à la ~amère
tis et non à la maruère des
urquoi forces-tu les paiens à
r

i

nous sommes Juifs de naisnon pécheurs d'entre les

llDOins, sachant que ce. n'est
les ceuvres de la- lot que:
est justifié, mais par la foi
-Christ, nous ausstnou~ a~ons
tSus-Christ, afin d etre Justifiés
bi en Christ et non par Ie:s
le la loi, parce que nulle chair

ne sera justifiée par les ceuvres de la
loi.
17 Mais, tandis que nous cherchons à
être justifiés par Christ, si nous étions
aussi nous-mêmes trouvés pécheurs,
Christ serait-il un ministre du péché?
Loin de là!
18 Car, si je rebâtis les choses que j'ai
détruites, je me constitue moi-même
un transgresseur,
19 car c'est par la loi que je suis mort
à la loi, afin de vivre pour Dieu.
20 J'ai été crucifié avec Christ: et si
ie vis, ce n'est plus moi qui vis, c'est
Christ qui vit en moi: si je vis maintenant dans la chair, je vis dans la foi
au Fils de Dieu, qui m'a aimé et qui
s'est livré lui-même pour moi.
21 Je ne rejette pas la grâce de Dieu:
car si la justice s'obtient par la loi,
Christ est donc mort en vain.
1A loi et la foi : la loi est impuissante pour
assurer le salut, elle doit conduire à la foi;
la foi affranchit de la loi, elle procure la
liberté évangélique.

0 Galates dépourvus de sens! qui
vous a fascinés, vous, aux yeux
de qui Jésus-Christ a été peint comme
crucifié?
2 Voici seulement ce que je veux apprendre de vous: Est-ce par les
œuvres de la loi que vous avez recu
!'Esprit, ou par la prédication de la

3

foi?

3 Etes-vous tellement dépourvus de
sens? Après avoir commencé par
!'Esprit, voulez-vous maintenant finir
par la chair?
4 Avez-vous tant souffert en vain? si
toutefois c'est en vain.
5 Celui qui vous accorde l'Esprit, et
qui opère des miracles parmi vous,
le fait-il donc par les ceuvres de la loi,
ou par la prédication de la foi?

GALATES, 2, 3
Dieu par la loi, cela est évident, puisqu'il est dit: Le juste vivra par la
foi.
12 Or, la loi ne procède pas de la foi:
mais · elle dit: Celui qui mettra ces
choses en pratique vivra par elles.
13 Christ nous a rachetés de la malédiction de la loi, étant devenu malédiction pour nous, - car il est écrit :
Maudit est quiconque est pendu au
bois, 14 afin que la bénédiction d'Abraham
eût pour les païens son accomplissement en Jésus-Christ, et que nous
recussions par la foi l'Esprit qui avait
été promis.
15 Frères (je parle à la manière des
hommes), une disposition en bonne
forme, bien que faite par un homme,
n'est annulée par personne, et personne n'y ajoute.
16 Or, les promesses ont été faites à
Abraham et à sa postérité. Il n'est pas
dit: et aux postérités, comme s'il s'agissait de plusieurs, mais en tant qu'il
s'agit d'une seule: et à ta postérité,
c'est-à-dire, à Christ.
17 Voici ce que j'entends: une disposition, que Dieu a confirmée antérieurement, ne peut pas être annulée, et
ainsi la promesse rendue vaine, par la
loi survenue quatre cent trente ans
plus tard.
18 Car si l'héritage venait de la loi,
il ne viendrait plus de la promesse:
or, c'est par la promesse que Dieu a
fait à Abraham ce don de sa grâce.
19 Pourquoi donc la loi? Elle a été
donnée ensuite à cause des transgressions, jusqu'à ce que vînt la postérité
à qui la promesse avait été faite: elle
a été promulguée par des anges, au
moyen d'un médiateur.
20 Or, le médiateur n'est pas médiateur d'un seul. tandis que Dieu est un
seul.

6Comme Abraham crut à Dieu, et que
cela lui fut imputé à justice,
7 reconnaissez donc que ce sont ceux. 21 La loi est-elle donc contre les proqui ont la foi qui sont fils d'Abraham. messes de Dieu? Loin de là! S'il eût
8Aussi }'Ecriture, prévoyant que Dieu été donné une loi qui pfit procurer la
justifierait les païens par la foi , a vie, la justice viendrait réellement de
d'avance annoncé cette bonne nou- la loi.
velle à Abraham: Toutes les nations 22 Mais l'Ecriture a tout renfermé
seront bénies en toi!
sous le péché, afin que ce qui avait été
~ de sorte que ceux qui croient sont promis fût donné par la foi en Jésusbénis avec Abraham le croyant.
Christ à ceux qui croient.
10 Car tous ceux qui s'attachent aux 23 Avant que la foi vînt, nous étions
ceuvres de la loi sont sous la malédic- enfermés sous la garde de la loi, en
tion: car il est écrit: Maudit est qui- vue de la foi qui devait être révélée.
conque n'observe pas tout ce qui est 24 Ainsi la loi a été comme un péda!crit dans le livre de la loi, et ne le met gogue pour nous conduire à Christ,
pas en pratique.
afin que nous fussions justifiés par la
Il Et que nul ne soit justifié devant foi.
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25 La foi étant venue, nous ne sommes
plus sous ce pédagogue.
26 Car vous êtes tous fils de Dieu par
la foi en Jésus-Christ:
27 vous tous, qui avez été baptisés en
Christ, vous avez revêtu Christ.
28 Il n'y a plus ni Juif ni Grec, il n'y
a plus ni esclave ni libre, il n'y a plus
ni homme ni femme: car tous vous
êtes un en Jésus-Christ.
29 Et si vous êtes à Christ, vous êtes
donc la postérité d'Abraham, héritiers
selon la promesse.

l 5 Où donc est l'expression de votre
bonheur? Car je vous atteste que, si
cela eût été possible, vous vous seriez
arraché les yeux pour me les donner.
16 Suis-je devenu votre ennemi en
vous disant la vérité?
17 Le zèle qu'ils ont pour vous n'est
pas pur, mais ils veulent vous détacher
de nous, afin que vous soyez zélés
pour eux.
18 Il est beau d'avoir du zèle pour ce
qui est bten et en tout temps, et non
pas seulement quand je suis présent
parmi vous.
Or, aussi longtemps que l'héritier 19 Mes enfants, pour qui j'éprouve
est enfant, je dis qu'il ne diffère dé nouveau les douleurs de l'enfanteen rien d'un esclave, quoiqu'il soit le ment, jusqu'à ce que Christ soit formé
maître de tout;
en vous,
2 mais il est sous des tuteurs et des 20 je voudrais être maintenant auadministrateurs jusqu'au temps mar- près de vous, et changer de langage,
qué par le père.
car je suis dans l'inquiétude à votre
3 Nous aussi, de la même manière, sujet.
lorsque nous étions enfants, nous
étions sous l'esclavage des rudiments 21 Dites-moi, vous qui voulez être
sous la loi, n'entendez-vous point la
du monde;
4 mais, lorsque les temps ont été ac- loi?
complis, Dieu a envoyé son Fils, né 22 Car il est écrit qu'Abraham eut
deux fils, un de la femme esclave, et
d'une femme, né sous la loi,
5 afin qu'il rachetât ceux qui étaient un de la femme libre.
sous la loi, afin que nous recussions 23 Mais celui de l'esclave naquit selon
la chair, et celui de la femme libre
l'adoption.
6 Et parce que vous êtes fils, Dieu a naquit en vertu de la promesse.
envoyé dans nos cœurs l'Esprit de son 24 Ces choses sont allégoriques: car
ces femmes sont deux alliances. L'une
Fils, lequel crie: Abba! Père!
7 Ainsi tu n'es plus esclave, mais fils: du mont Sinai, enfantant pour la seret si tu es fils, tu es aussi héritier par vitude, c'est Agar,
25 - car Agar, c'est le mont Sinal
la grâce de Dieu.
en Arabie, - et elle correspond à la
8 Autrefois, ne connaissant pas Dieu, Jérusalem actuelle, qui est dans la
vous serviez des dieux qui ne le sont servitude avec ses enfants.
26 Mais la Jérusalem d'en haut est
pas de leur nature:
9 mais à présent que vous avez connu libre, c'est notre mère:
Dieu, ou plutôt que vous avez été 27 car il est écrit:
connus de Dieu, comment retournez- Réiouis-toi, stérile, toi qui n'enfantes
vous à ces faibles et pauvres rudiments, point!
auxquels de nouveau vous voulez vous Eclate et pousse des cris, toi qui n'as
asservir encore?
pas éprouvé les douleurs de l'enfante10 Vous observez les jours, les mois, ment!
les temps et les années 1
Car les enfants de la délaissée seront
11 Je crains d'avoir inutilement tra- plus nombreux
vaillé pour vous.
Que les enfants de celle qui était
mariée.
12 Soyez comme moi, car moi aussi
je suis comme vous. Frères, je vous 28 Pour vous, frères, comme Isaac,
en supplie.
vous êtes enfants de la promesse:
29 et de même qu'alors celui qui était
13 Vous ne m'avez fait aucun tort. né selon la chair persécutait celui qui
Vous savez que ce fut à ·cause d'une était né selon l'Esprit, ainsi en est-il
infirmité de la chair que je vous ai encore maintenant.
pour la première fois annoncé l'Evan- 30 Mais que dit }'Ecriture? Chasse
gile. ·
l'esclave et son fils, car le fils de l'e114 Et mis à l'épreuve par ma chair, clave n'héritera pas avec le fils de la
vous n'avez témoigné ni mépris ni dé- femme libre.
goût; vous m'avez, au contraire, recu 31 C'est pourquoi, frères, nous ne
comme un ange de Dieu, comme Jé- sommes pas enfants de l'esclave, mais
sus-Christ.
de la femme libre.
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C'est pour la liberté que Christ
' nous a affranchis. Demeurez donc
fermes, et ne vous laissez pas mettre
de nouveau sous le joug de la servitude.
2 Voici, moi Paul, je vous dis que, si
vous vous faites circoncire, Christ ne
vous servira de rien.
3 Et je proteste encore une fois à tout
homme qui se fait circoncire, qu'il est
tenu de pratiquer la loi tout entière.
4 Vous êtes séparés de Christ, vous
tous qui cherchez la justification dans
la loi; vous êtes déchus de la grâce.
S Pour nous, c'est de la foi que nous
attendons, par l'Esprit, l'espérance de
la iustice.
6 Car, en Jésus-Christ, ni la circoncision ni l'incirconcision n'a de valeur,
mais la foi qui est agissante par la
charité.
7 Vous couriez bien: qui vous a arrêtés, pour vous empêcher d'obéir à la
vérité?
8 Cette influence ne vient pas de celui
qui vous appelle.
9 Un peu de levain fait lever toute la
pâte.
10 J'ai cette confiance en vous, dans
le Seigneur, que vous ne penserez pas
autrement. Mais celui qui vous trouble, quel qu'il soit, en portera la
peine.
11 Pour moi, frères, si je prêche encore la circoncision, pourquoi suis-je
encore persécuté? Le scandale de la
croix a donc disparu!
12 Puissent-ils être retranchés, ceux
qui mettent le trouble parmi vous 1

5

Exhortation à vivre, non selon la chair, mais
selon l 'esprit.

13 Frères, vous avez été appelés à la
liberté, seulement ne faites pas de cette
liberté un prétexte de vivre selon la
chair; mais rendez-vous, par la charité, serviteurs les uns des autres.
14 Car toute la loi est accomplie dans
une seule parole, dans celle-ci: Tu
aimeras ton prochain comme toimême.
IS Mais si vous vous mordez et vous
dévorez les uns les autres, prenez garde
que vous ne soyez détruits les uns
par les autres.

GALATES, 5, 6
18 Si vous êtes conduits par l'Esprit,
vous n'êtes point sous la loi.
19 Or, les œuvres de la chair sont manifestes, ce sont l'impudicité, l'impureté,
la dissolution,
20 l'idolâtrie, la magie, les inimités, les
querelles, les jalousies, les animosités,
les disputes, les divisions, les sectes,
21 l'envie, l'ivrognerie, les excès, de
table, et les choses semblables. Je vous
dis d'avance, comme je l'ai déjà dit,
que ceux qui commettent de telles
choses n'hériteront point le royaume
de Dieu.

22 Mais le fruit de l'Esprit, c'est l'amour, la joie, la paix, la patience, la
bonté, la bénignité, la fidélité, la douceur, la tempérance;
23 la loi n'est pas contre ces choses.
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1
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24 Ceux qui sont à Jésus-Christ ont

crucifié la chair avec ses passions et
ses désirs.
25 Si nous vivons par l'Esprit, marchons aussi selon l'Esprit.
26 Ne cherchons pas une vaine gloire,
en nous provoquant les uns les autres,
en nous portant envie les uns aux
autres.
Exhortation au support mutuel, à la libéralité,
à la pratique du bien.

Frères, si un homme vient à être
surpris en quelque faute, vous qui
êtes spirituels, redressez-le avec un
esprit de douceur. Prends garde à toimême, de peur que tu ne sois aussi
tenté.
2 Portez les fardeaux les uns des
autres, et vous accomplirez ainsi la
loi de Christ.
3 Si quelqu'un pense être quelque
chose, quoiqu'il ne soit rien, il s'abuse
lui-même.
4 Que chacun examine ses propres
œuvres, et alors il aura sujet de se glorifier pour lui seul, et non par rapport
à autrui;
5 car chacun portera son propre fardeau.

6

6 Que celui à qui l'on enseigne la parole fasse part de tous ses biens à celui
qui l'enseigne.

16 Je dis donc: Marchez selon !'Esprit, et vous n'accomplirez pas les dé- 7 Ne vous y trompez pas: on ne se
moque pas de Dieu. Ce qu'un homme
sirs de la chair.
17 Car la chair a des désirs contraires aura semé, il le moissonnera aussi.
l ceux de l'Esprit, et l'Esprit en a de 8 Celui qui sème pour sa chair moiscontraires à ceux de la chair; ils sont sonnera de la chair la corruption;
opposés entre eux, afin que vous ne mais celui qui sème pour l'Esprit moisfassiez point ce que vous voudriez.
sonnera de l'Esprit la vie éternelle.
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GALATES. 6 - ÉPHÉSIENS, 1
9 Ne nous lassons pas de faire le bien

car nous moissonnerons au temps convenable, si nous ne nous relâchons
pas.
10 Ainsi donc, pendant que nous en
avons l'occasion, pratiquons le bien
envers tous, et surtout envers les frères
en la foi.

Un dernier mot sur ceux qui imposent la
circoncision: - La croix de Christ, seul
sujet de gloire pour l'ap6tre. - Vœux et
salutation.

11 Voyez avec quelles grandes lettres
je vous ai écrit de ma propre main.
12 Tous ceux qui veulent se rendre
agréables selon la chair vous contraignent à vous faire circoncire, uniquement afin de n'être pas persécutés
pour la croix de Christ.
13 Car les circoncis eux-mêmes n'observent point la loi; mais ils veulent

que vous soyez circoncis, pour se glorifier dans votre chair.
14 Pour ce qui me concerne, loin de
moi la pensée de me glorifier d'autre
chose que de la croix de notre Seigneur
Jésus-Christ, par qui le monde est
crucifié pour moi, comme je le suis
pour le monde!
15 Car ce n'est rien que d'être circoncis ou incirconcis: ce qui est quelque chose, c'est d'être une nouvelle
créature.
16 Paix et miséricorde sur tous ceux
qui suivront cette règle, et sur l'Israël
de Dieu!
17 Que personne désormais ne me
fasse de la peine, car je porte sur mon
corps les marques de Jésus.
18 Frères, que la grâce de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ soit avec votre
esprit! Amen!
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ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX ÉPHÉSIENS

Le salut J
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2

9 nous faisant connaître le mystère de
sa volonté, selon le bienveillant desPaul, apôtre de Jésus-Christ par la sein qu'il avait formé en lui-même,
volonté de Dieu, aux saints qui I 0 pour le mettre à exécution lorsque
sont à Ephèse et aux fidèles en Jésus- les temps seraient accomplis, de réunir
Christ:
toutes choses en Christ, celles qui sont
2 que la grâce et la paix vous soient dans les cieux et celles qui sont sur
données de la part de Dieu notre Père la terre.
et du Seigneur Jésus-Christ!
11 En lui nous sommes aussi devenus
héritiers, ayant été prédestinés suivant
Bénédictions de Dieu en Jésus-Christ, auteur la résolution de celui qui opère toutes
de notre rédemption et chef de l'Eglise.
choses d'après le conseil de sa volonté,
3 Béni soit Dieu, le Père de notre Sei- 12 afin que nous servions à la louange
gneur Jésus-Christ, qui nous a bénis de sa gloire, nous qui d'avance avons
de toutes sortes de bénédictions spiri- espéré en Christ.
tuelles dans les lieux célestes en Christ! 13 En lui vous aussi, après avoir en4 En lui Dieu nous a élus avant la fon- tendu la parole de la vérité, l'Evangile
dation du monde, pour que nous de votre salut, en lui vous avez cru
soyons saints et irrépréhensibles de- et vous avez été scellés du Saint•
Esprit qui avait été promis.
vant lui,
5 nous ayant prédestinés dans son 14 lequel est un gage de notre héri•
amour à être ses enfants d'adoption tage, pour la rédemption de ceux que
par Jésus-Christ, selon le bon plaisir Dieu s'est acquis, à la louange de sa
gloire.
de sa volonté,
6 à la .louange de la gloire de sa grâce
qu'il nous a accordée en son bien- 15 C'est pourquoi moi aussi, ayant en•
tendu parler de votre foi au Seigneur
aimé.
7 En lui nous avons la rédemption par Jésus et de votre charité pour tous les
son sang, la rémission des péchés, se- saints,
16 je ne cesse de rendre grâces pour
lon la richesse de sa grâce,
8 que Dieu a répandue abondamment vous, faisant mention de vous dans
sur nous par toute espèce de sagesse mes prières,
17 afin que le Dieu de notre Seigneur
et d'intelligence,
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ÉPHÉSIENS, 1, 2, 3
Jésus-Christ, le Père de gloire, vous de bonnes œuvres, que Dieu a prédonne un esprit de sagesse et de révé- . parées d'avance, afin que nous les
pratiquions.
lation, dans sa connaissance,
18 et qu'il illumine les yeux de votre
cœur, pour que vous sachiez quelle Les palens et les Juifs unis ensemble avec
Dieu par la croix de Christ.
est l'espérance qui s'attache à son
appel, quelle est la richesse de la
11loire de son héritage qu'il réserve 11 C'est pourquoi, vous autrefois
païens dans la chair, appelés inciraux saints,
19 et quelle est envers nous qui croyons concis par ceux qu'on appelle circoncis
et qui le sont en la chair par la
l'infinie grandeur de sa puissance, se
manifestant avec efficacité par la vertu main de l'homme,
12
souvenez-vous
que vous étiez en ce
de sa force.
20 Il l'a déployée en Christ, en le res- temps-là sans Christ, privés du droit
suscitant des morts, et en le faisant de cité en Israël, étrangers aux alasseoir à sa droite dans les lieux cé- liances de la promesse, sans espérance
et sans Dieu dans le monde.
lestes,
21 au-dessus de toute domination, de 13 Mais maintenant, en Jésus-Christ,
toute autorité, de toute puissance, de vous qui étiez jadis éloignés, vous avez
toute dignité, et de tout nom qui se été rapprochés par le sang de Christ.
peut nommer, non seulement dans le 14 Car il est notre paix, lui qui des
siècle présent, mais encore dans le deux n'en a fait qu'un, et qui a renversé le mur de séparation, l'inimitié,
siècle à venir.
22 Il a tout mis sous ses pieds, et il l'a 15 ayant anéanti par sa chair la loi
donné pour chef suprême à l'Eglise, des ordonnances dans ses prescrip23 qui est son corps, la plénitude de tions, afin de créer en lui-même avec
les deux un seul homme nouveau, en
celui qui remplit tout en tous.
établissant la paix,
16 et de les réconcilier, l'un et l'autre
Le salut par la grâce.
en un seul corps, avec Dieu par la
croix,
en détruisant par elle l'inimitié.
Vous étiez morts par vos offenses
17 Il est venu annoncer la paix à vous
et par vos péchés,
qui
étiez
loin, et la paix à ceux qui
2 dans lesquels vous marchiez autrefois, selon le train de ce monde, selon étaient près:
le prince de la puissance de l'air, de 18 car par lui nous avons les uns et
l'esprit qui agit maintenant dans les les autres accès auprès du Père, dans
un même Esprit.
fils de la rébellion .
3 Nous tous aussi, nous étions de 19 Ainsi donc, vous n'êtes plus des
leur nombre, et nous vivions autre- étrangers, ni des gens du dehors: mais
fois selon les convoitises de notre vous êtes concitoyens des saints, gens
chair, accomplissant les volontés de de la maison de Dieu.
la chair et de nos pensées, et nous 20 Vous avez été édifiés sur le fondeétions par nature des enfants de co- ment des apôtres et des prophètes,
lcre, comme les autres ...
Jésus-Christ lui-même étant la pierre
4 Mais Dieu, qui est riche en miséri- angulaire.
corde, à cause du grand amour dont 21 En lui tout l'édifice, bien coordonil nous a aimés,
né, s'élève pour être un temple saint
S nous qui étions morts par nos of- dans le Seigneur.
fenses, nous a rendus à la vie avec 22 En lui vous êtes aussi édifiés pour
Christ (c'est par grâce que vous êtes être une habitation de Dieu en Esprit.
sauvés):
6 il nous a ressuscités ensemble, et Le mystère de la vocation des paCens. nous a fait asseoir ensemble dans les
Immensité de l'amour de Christ.
lieux célestes, en Jésus-Christ,
A cause de cela, moi Paul, le pri7 afin de montrer dans les siècles à
venir l'infinie richesse de sa grâce par 3 sonnier de Christ pour vous
sa bonté envers nous en Jésus-Christ. païens ...
2 si du moins vous avez appris quelle
8 Car c'est par la grâce que vous êtes est la dispensation de la grâce de Dieu,
sauvés, par le moyen de la foi. Et qui m'a été donnée pour vous.
cela ne vient pas de vous, c'est le don 3 C'est par révélation que j'ai eu conde Dieu.
naissance du mystère sur lequel ie
9 Ce n'est point par les œuvres, afin viens d'écrire en peu de mots.
que personne ne se glorifie.
4 En les lisant, vous pouvez vous re10 Car nous sommes son ouvrage, présenter l'intelligence que j'ai du
ayant été créés en Jésus-Christ pour mystère de Christ.

2
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.
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5 Il n'a pas été manifesté aux fils des cher d'une manière digne de la voca•
hommes dans les autres générations, tion qui vous a été adressée,
comme il a été révélé maintenant par 2 en toute humilité et douceur, avec
l'Esprit aux saints apôtres et pro- patience, vous supportant les uns les
phètes de Christ.
,
autres avec charité,
6 Ce mystère, c'est que les paiens sont 3 vous efforcant de conserver l'unité
cohéritiers, forment un même corps, de l'esprit par le lien de la paix.
et participent à la même promesse en 4 Il y a un seul corps et un seul Esprit,
Jésus-Christ par l'Evangile,
comme aussi vous avez été appelés à
7 dont j'ai été fait ministre selon le une seule espérance par votre voca•
don de la grâce de Dieu, qui m'a été tion;
accordée par l'efficacité de sa puis- 5 il y a un seul Seigneur, une seule foi,
sance.
un seul baptême,
8 A moi, qui suis le moindre de tous 6 un seul Dieu et Père de tous, qui est
les saints, cette grâce a été accordée au-dessus de tous, et parmi tous, et en
d'annoncer aux païens les richesses tous.
incompréhensibles de Christ,
9 et de mettre en lumière quelle est la 7 Mais à chacun de nous la grâce a été
dispensation du mystère caché de donnée selon la mesure du don de
tout temps en Dieu qui a créé toutes Christ.
choses,
8 C'est pourquoi il est dit:
10 afin que les dominations et les autorités dans les lieux célestes con- Etant monté en haut, il a emmené des
naissent aujourd'hui par l'Eglise la captifs,
sagesse infiniment variée de Dieu,
Et il a fait des dons aux hommes.
11 selon le dessein éternel qu'il a mis
à exécution par Jésus-Christ notre
9 Or, que signifie: Il est monté, sinon
Seigneur,
12 en qui nous avons, par la foi en lui, qu'il est aussi descendu dans les ré•
la liberté de ~ous approcher de Dieu gions inférieures de la terre?
10 Celui qui est descendu, c'est le
avec confiance.
13 Aussi je vous demande de ne pas même qui est monté au-dessus de tous
les
cieux, afin de remplir toutes choses.
perdre courage à cause de mes tribulations pour vous: elles sont votre 11 Et il a donné les uns comme apôtres,
les autres comme prophètes, les autres
gloire.
comme évangélistes, les autres comme
14 A cause de cela, je fléchis les ge- pasteurs et docteurs,
noux devant le Père,
12 pour le perfectionnement des saints
15 duquel tire son nom toute famille en vue de l'œuvre du ministère et de
dans les cieux et sur la terre,
l'édification du corps de Christ,
16 afin qu'il vous donne, selon la ri- 13 jusqu'à ce que nous soyons tous
chesse de sa gloire, d'être puissam- parvenus à l'unité de la foi et de la
ment fortifiés par son Esprit dans connaissance du Fils de Dieu, à l'état
l'homme intérieur,
d'homme fait, à la mesure de la sta•
17 en sorte que Christ habite dans vos ture parfaite de Christ,
camrs par la foi; afin qu'étant en- 14 afin que nous ne soyons plus des
racinés et fondés dans l'amour,
enfants, flottants et emportés à tout
18 vous puissiez comprendre avec tous vent de doctrine, par la tromperie des
les saints quelle est la largeur, la lon- hommes, par leur ruse dans les
gueur, la profondeur et la hauteur,
moyens . de séduction,
19 et connaître l'amour de Christ, qui 15 mais que, professant la vérité dans
surpasse toute connaissance, en sorte la charité, nous croissions à tous
que vous soyez remplis jusqu'à toute égards en celui qui est le chef, Christ.
la plénitude de Dieu.
16 C'est de lui, et grâce à tous les liens
20 Or, à celui qui peut faire, par la de son assistance, que tout le corps,
bien
coordonné et formant un solide
puissance qui agit en nous, infiniment
au delà de tout ce que nous deman- assemblage, tire son accroissement
selon
la force qui convient à chacune
dons ou pensons,
21 à lui soit la gloire dans l'Eglise et de ses parties, et s'édifie lui-même
en Jésus-Christ, dans toutes les géné- dans la charité.
rations, aux siècles des siècles I Amen!
L'unité de fa foi.

4

La sainteté chrétienne, opposée aux n;œ,m
corrompues des pafens.

Je vous exhorte donc, moi, le Pri- 17 Voici donc ce que je dis et"ce queie
sonnier dans le Seieneur, à mar- déclare dans le Seigneur, c'est que
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ÉPHÉSIENS, 4, S
vous ne devez plus marcher comme les comme une offrande et un sacrifice de
paiens, qui marchent selon la vanité bonne odeur.
3 Que l'impudicité, qu'aucune espèce
de leurs pensées.
18 Ils ont l'intelligence obscurcie, ils d'impureté, et que la cupidité, ne
sont étrangers à la vie de Dieu. à soient pas même nommées parmi vous,
cause de l'ignorance qui est en eux, à ainsi qu'il convient à des saints.
cause de l'endurcissement de leur 4 Qu'on n'entende ni paroles déshonnêtes, ni propos insensés, ni plaisancœur.
19 Ayant perdu tout · sentiment, ils teries, choses qui sont contraires à la
se sont livrés à la dissolution, pour bienséance: qu'on entende plutôt des
commettre toute espèce d'impureté actions de grâces.
jointe à la cupidité.
5 Car, sachez-le bien, aucune impu20 Mais vous. ce n'est pas ainsi que dique, ou impur, ou cupide, c'estvous avez appris Christ,
à-dire, idolâtre. n'a d'héritage dans
21 si du moins vous l'avez entendu, et le royaume de Christ et de Dieu.
si, conformément à la vérité qui est en 6 Que personne ne vous séduise par
Jésus, c'est en lui que vous avez été de vains discours; car c'est à cause
instruits à vous dépouiller,
de ces choses que la colère de Dieu
22 eu égard à votre vie passée, du vieil vient sur les fils de la rébellion.
homme qui se• corrompt par les con- 7 N'ayez donc aucune part avec
voitises trompeuses.
eux.
23 à être renouvelés dans l'esprit de
votre intelligence,
8 Autrefois vous ·étiez ténèbres, et
24 et à revêtir l'homme nouveau. créé maintenant vous êtes lumière dans le
selon Dieu dans une justice et une Seigneur. Marchez comme des ensainteté que produit la vérité.
fants de lumière 1
9 Car le fruit de la lumière consiste en
toute sorte de bonté, de justice et de
25 C'est pourquoi, renoncez au men- vérité.
songe, et que chacun de vous parle 10 Examinez ce qui est agréable au
selon la vérité à son prochain; car Seigneur:
nous sommes membres les uns des 11 et ne prenez point part aux œuvres
autre .
infructueuses des ténèbres, mais plu26 Si vous vous mettez en colère, ne tôt
condamnez-les.
péchez point; que le soleil ne se 12 Car
il est honteux de dire ce qu'ils
couche pas sur votre colère,
font
en secret:
27 et ne donnez pas accès au diable. 13 mais
ce qui est condamné est
28 Que celui qui dérobait ne dérobe manifestétout
par la lumière, car tout ce
plus; mais plutôt qu'il travaille, en qui est manifesté
lumière.
faisant de ses mains ce qui est bien, 14 C'est pour celaestqu'il
est dit:
p0ur avoir de quoi donner à celui qui
est dans le besoin.
Réveille-toi, toi qui dors,
29 Qu'il ne sorte de votre bouche au- Relève-toi
d'entre les morts,
cune parole mauvaise, mais, s'il y a Et
Christ t'éclairera.
lieu, quelque bonne parole, qui serve
à l'édification et communique une 15 Prenez donc garde de vous consrâce à ceux qui l'entendent.
avec circonspection, non comme
30 N'attristez pas le Saint-Esprit de duire
insensés, mais comme des sages;
Dieu, par lequel vous avez été scellés des
16
rachetez
le temps, car les jours sont
pour le jour de-la rédemption.
mauvais.
17 C'est pourquoi ne soyez pas incon31 Que toute amertume, toute animo- sidérés, mais comprenez quelle est la
sité, toute colère, toute clameur, toute volonté du Seigneur.
calomnie, et toute espèce de méchan- 18 Ne vous enivrez pas de vin: c'est
ceté, disparaissent du milieu de de la débauche. Soyez, au contraire,
remplis de l'Esprit;
vous.
32 Soyez bons les uns envers les 19 entretenez-vous par des psaumes,
autres, compatissants, vous pardon- par des hymnes, et par des cantiques
nant réciproquement, comme Dieu spirituels, chantant et célébrant de
vous a pardonné en Christ.
tout votre cœur les louanges du SeiDevenez donc les imitateurs de gneur;
Dieu, comme des enfants bien- 20 rendez continuellement grâces pour
toutes choses à Dieu le Père, au nom
aimés:
2et marchez dans la charité, à l'exem- de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ,
ple de Christ, qui nous a aimés, et qui 21 vous soumettant les uns aux autres
s'est livré lui-même à Dieu pour nous dans la crainte de Christ.

S
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Les devoirs domestiques.

22 Femmes, soyez soumises à vos

maris, comme au Seigneur;
23 car le mari est le chef de la femme,
comme Christ est le chef de l'Eglise,
qui est son corps, et dont il est le Sauveur.
24 Or, de même que l'Eglise est soumise à Christ, les femmes aussi
doivent l'être à leurs maris en toutes
choses.

me servant le Seigneur et non des
hommes,
8 sachant que chacun, soit esclave,
soit libre, recevra du Seigneur selon ce
qu'il aura fait de bien.

23 Que la Pê
soient donrn
de Dieu le l
Christ!

9 Et vous, maîtres, agissez de même à
leur égard, et abstenez-vous de menaces, sachant que leur maître et le
vôtre est dans les cieux, et que devant
lui il n'y a point d'acception de personnes.

ÉPITF

25 Maris, aimez vos femmes, comme

Christ a aimé l'Eglise, et s'est livré luimême pour elle,
26 afin de la sanctifier par la parole,
après l'avoir purifiée par le baptême
d'eau,
27 afin de faire paraitre devant lui
cette Eglise glorieuse, sans tache, ni
ride, ni rien de semblable, mais sainte
et irrépréhensible.
28 C'est ainsi que les maris doivent
aimer leurs femmes comme leurs
propres corps. Celui qui aime sa
femme s'aime lui-même.
29 Car jamais personne n'a haî sa
propre chair: mais il la nourrit et en
prend soin. comme Christ le fait pour
l'Eglise,
30 parce que nous sommes membres
de son corps.
31 C'est pourquoi l'homme quittera
son père et sa mère, et s'attachera à sa
femme, et les deux deviendront une
seule chair.
32 Ce mystère est grand: je dis cela
par rapport à Christ et à l'Eglise.
33 Du reste, que chacun de vous aime
sa femme comme lui-même, et que la
femme respecte son mari.

1

10 Au reste, fortifiez-vous dans le Sei-

gneur, et par sa force toute-puissante.
11 Revêtez-vous de toutes les armes
de Dieu, afin de pouvoir tenir ferme
contre les ruses du diable.
12 Car nous n'avons pas à lutter contre la chair et le sang, mais contre les
dominations, contre les autorités,
contre les princes de ce monde de ténèbres, contre les esprits méchants
dans les lieux célestes.
13 C'est pourquoi, prenez toutes les
armes de Dieu, afin de pouvoir résister dans le mauvais jour, et tenir
ferme après avoir tout surmonté.
14 Tenez donc ferme: ayez à vos reins
la vérité pour ceinture; revêtez la cui•
rasse de la justice:
15 mettez pour chaussure à vos pieds
le zèle que donne l'Evangile de paix;
16 prenez par-dessus tout cela le bou•
clier de la foi, avec lequel vous pour•
rez éteindre tous les traits enflammés
du malin:
17 prenez aussi le casque du salut, et
l'épée de l'Esprit, qui est la parole de
Dieu.
18 Faites en tout temps par l'Esprit
Enfants, obéissez à vos parents, toutes sortes de prières et de suppliselon le Seigneur, car cela est cations. Veillez à cela avec une entière
juste.
persévérance, et priez pour tous les
2 Honore ton père et ta mère (c'est saints.
le premier commandement avec une 19 Priez pour moi, afin qu'il me soit
promesse),
donné, quand j'ouvre la bouche, de
3 afin que tu sois heureux et que tu faire connaître hardiment et librement
vives longtemps sur la terre.
le mystère de l'Evangile,
20 pour lequel je suis ambassadeur
4 Et vous, pères, n'irritez pas vos en- dans les chaînes, et que j'en parle avec
fants, mais élevez-les en les corrigeant assurance comme je dois en parler.
et en les instruisant selon le Seigneur.

6

5 Serviteurs, obéissez à vos maîtres
selon la chair, avec crainte et tremblement, dans la simplicité de votre
cœur, comme à Christ,
6 non pas seulement sous leurs yeux,
comme pour plaire aux hommes, mais
comme des serviteurs de Christ, qui
font de bon cœur la volonté de Dieu.
7 Servez-les avec empressement, corn-
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Paul et
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Jésus-Christ
évêques et~
2 que la grâ
données de 1
et du Seigne

Les armes spirituelles du chrétien.

Envoi de I' Epitre par Tychique.-Salutation.

21 Afin que vous aussi, vous sachiez
ce qui me concerne, ce que je fais.
Tychique, le bien-aimé frère et fidèle
ministre dans le Seigneur, vous infor•
mera de tout.
22 Je l'envoie exprès vers vous, pour
que vous connaissiez notre situation,
et pour qu'il console vos cœurs.
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ÉPHÉSIENS, 6 - PHILIPPIENS, 1
24 Que la grâce soit avec tous ceux

soit esclave,
gneur selon ce

23 Que la paix et la charité avec la foi
soient données aux frères de la part
de Dieu le Père et du Seigneur JésusChrist l
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:-vous de mer maître et le
et que devant
eption de per-

ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX PHILIPPIENS
A.dresse et salutation.
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1si, vous sachiez
ce que je fais.
1é frère et fidèle
1e ur, vous inforvers vous, pour
notre situation,
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Paul et Timothée, serviteurs de
Jésus-Christ, à tous les saints en
Jésus-Christ qui sont à Philippes, aux
évêques et aux diacres:
2 que la grâce et la paix vous soient
données de la part de Dieu notre Père
et du Seigneur Jésus-Christi

1

Sentiments affectueux de Paul pour les
Phi/ippiens, à cause de leur attachement à
l'Evangile.

3 Je rends grâces à mon Dieu de tout
le souvenir que je garde de vous,
4 ne cessant, dans toutes mes prières
pour vous tous,
5 de manifester ma joie au sujet de
la part que vous prenez à l'Evangile,
depuis le premier jour jusqu'à maintenant.
6 Je suis persuadé que celui qui a commencé en vous cette bonne œuvre la
rendra parfaite pour le jour de JésusChrist.
7 Il est juste que je pense ainsi de vous
tous, parce que je vous porte dans
mon cœur, soit dans mes liens, soit
dans la défense et la confirmation de
l'Evangile, vous qui tous participez
à la même grâce que moi.
8 Car Dieu m'est témoin que je vous
chéris tous avec la tendresse de JésusChrist.
•
9 Et ce que je demande dans mes
prières, c'est que votre amour augmente de plus en plus en connaissance
et en pleine intelligence
JO pour le discernement des choses les
meilleures, afin que vous soyez purs
et irréprochables pour le jour de
Christ,
11 remplis du fruit de justice qui est
par Jésus-Christ, à la gloire et à la
louange de Dieu.
La captivité de l'apôtre utile aux progrès de

l'Evangile.

qui aiment notre Seigneur JésusChrist d'un amour inaltérable!

14 et la plupart des frères dans le Seigneur, encouragés par mes liens, ont
plus d'assurance pour annoncer sans
crainte la parole.
15 Quelques-uns, il est vrai, prêchent
Christ par envie et par esprit de dispute: mais d'autres le prêchent avec
des dispositions bienveillantes.
16 Ceux-ci agissent par amour, sachant que je suis établi pour la défense
de l'Evangile.
17 tandis que ceux-là, animés d'un
esprit de dispute, annoncent Christ
par des motifs qui ne sont pas purs et
avec la pensée de me susciter quelque
tribulation dans mes liens.
18 Qu'importe? De toute manière,
que ce soit pour l'apparence, que ce
soit sincèrement, Christ n'est pas
moins annoncé: je m'en réjouis, et je
m'en réjouirai encore.
19 Car je sais que cela tournera à mon
salut, grâce à vos prières et à l'assistance de l'Esprit de Jésus-Christ,
20 selon ma ferme attente et mon espérance que je n'aurai honte de rien,
mais que, maintenant comme toujours, Christ sera glorifié dans mon
corps avec une pleine assurance, soit
par ma vie, soit par ma mort:
21 car Christ est ma vie, et la mort
m'est un gain.
22 Mais s'il est utile pour mon œuvre
que je vive dans la chair, je ne saurais
dire ce que je dois préférer.
23 Je suis pressé des deux côtés: j'ai
le désir de m'en aller et d'être avec
Christ, ce qui de beaucoup est le meilleur;
24 mais à cause de vous il est plus nécessaire que je demeure dans la chair.
25 Et je suis persuadé, je sais que je
demeurerai et que je resterai avec vous
tous, pour votre avancement et pour
votre joie dans la foi,
26 afin que, par mon retour auprès de
vous, vous ayez en moi un abondant
sujet de vous glorifier en Jésus-Christ.

12 Je veux que vous sachiez, frères,
que ce qui m'est arrivé a plutôt con- Exhortation à la persévérance, - à l'union
tribué aux progrès de l'Evangile.
fraternelle, - à l'humilité, - à la sainteté.
13 En effet, dans tout le prétoire et
partout ailleurs, nul n'ignore que c'est 27 Seulement, conduisez-vous d'une
pour Christ que je suis dans les liens, manière d~gne de l'Evangile .de Christ,
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afin que, soit que je vienne vous voir,
soit que je reste absent, j'entende dire
de vous que vous demeurez fermes
dans un même esprit, combattant
d'une même âme pour la foi de l'Evangile,
28 sans vous laisser aucunement effrayer par les adversaires, ce qui est
pour eux une preuve rde perdition,
mais pour vous de salut;
29 et cela de la part de Dieu, car il
vous a été fait la grâce, par rapport à
Christ, non seulement de croire en
lui, mais encore de souffrir pour lui,
30 en soutenant le même combat que
vous m'avez vu soutenir, et que vous
apprenez maintenant que je soutiens.

Si donc il Y a quelque consolation
en Christ, s'il y a quelque soulagement dans la charité, s'il y a quelque union d'esprit, s'il y a quelque
compassion et quelque miséricorde,
2 rendez ma joie parfaite, ayant un
même sentiment, un même amour,
une même âme, une même pensée.
3 Ne faites rien par esprit de parti
ou par vaine gloire, mais que l'humilité vous fasse regarder les autres
comme étant au-dessus de vousmêmes.
4 Que chacun de vous, au lieu de considérer ses propres intérêts, considère
aussi ceux des autres.
5 Ayez en vous les sentiments qui
étaient en Jésus-Christ,
6 lequel, existant en forme de Dieu,
n'a point regardé comme une proie à
arracher d'être égal avec Dieu,
7 mais s'est dépouillé lui-même, en
prenant une forme de serviteur, en devenant semblable aux hommes; et
ayant paru comme un simple homme,
· 8 il s'est humilié lui-même, se rendant
obéissant jusqu'à la mort, même jusqu'.à la mort de la croix.
9 C'est pourquoi aussi Dieu l'a souverainement élevé, et lui a donné le
nom qui est au-dessus de tout nom,
10 afin qu'au nom de Jésus tout genou
fléchisse dans les cieux, sur la terre
et sous la terre,
11 et que toute langue confesse que
Jésus-Christ est Seigneur, à la gloire
de Dieu le Père.

2

12 Ainsi, mes bien-aimés, comme vous
avez touiours obéi, travaillez à votre
salut avec crainte et tremblement, non
seulement comme en ma présence,
mais bien plus encore maintenant que
je suis absent:
13 car c'est Dieu qui produit en vous
le vouloir et le faire, selon son bon
plaisir.

14 Faites toutes choses sans murmures
ni hésitations,
15 afin que vous soyez irréprochables
et purs, des enfants de Dieu irrépréhensibles au milieu d'une génération
perverse et corrompue, parmi laquelle
vous brillez comme des flambeaux
dans le monde,
16 portant la parole de vie; et je pourrai me glorifier, au jour de Christ, de
n'avoir pas couru en vain ni travaillé
en vain.
17 Et même si je sers de libation pour
le sacrifice et pour le service de votre
foi, je m'en réjouis, et je me réjouis
avec vous tous.
18 Vous aussi; réjouissez-vous de
même, et réjouissez-vous avec moi.
Eloge de Timothée et d'Epaprhodite, que
Paul se propose d'envoyer aux Philippieru.

19 J'espère dans le Seigneur Jésus
vous envoyer bientôt Timothée, afin
d'être encouragé moi-même en apprenant ce qui vous concerne.
20 Car je n'ai personne ici qui partage
mes sentiments, pour prendre sincèrement à cœur votre situation;
21 tous, en effet, cherchent leurs propres intérêts, et non ceux de JésusChrist.
22 Vous savez qu'il a été mis à l'épreuve, en se consacrant au service
de l'Evangile avec moi, comme un enfant avec son père.
23 J'espère donc vous l'envoyer dès
que j'apercevrai l'issue de l'état où ie
suis:
24 et j'ai cette confiance dans le Seigneur que moi-même aussi j'irai bientôt.
25 J'ai estimé nécessaire de vous envoyer mon frère Epapbrodite, mon
compagnon d'œuvre et de combat,
par qui vous m'avez fait parvenir de
quoi pourvoir à mes besoins.
26 Car il désirait vous voir tous, et
il était fort en peine de ce que vous
aviez appris sa maladie.
27 Il a été malade, en effet, et tout près
de la mort; mais Dieu a eu pitié de
lui, et non seulement de lui, mais aussi
de moi, afin que je n'eusse pas tristesse sur tristesse.
28 Je l'ai donc envoyé avec d'autant
plus d'empressement, afin que vous
vous réjouissiez de le revoir, et que ie
sois moi-même moins triste.
29 Recevez-le donc dans le Seigneur
avec une joie entière, et honorez de
tels hommes.
30 Car c'est pour l'œuvre de Christ
qu'il a été près de la mort, ayant ex•
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qui est en arrière et me portant vers
ce qui est en avant,
14 le cours vers le but, pour remporter
le prix de la vocation céleste de Dieu
Au reste, mes frères, réjouissez-· en Jésus-Christ.
vous dans le Seigneur.
15 Nous tous donc qui sommes parSe tenir en garde contre les faux docteurs, et faits, ayons cette même pensée: et si
tendre à la perfection en s'attachant à Jésus- vous êtes en quelque point d'un autre
Christ. - Suivre l'exemple de Paul.
avis, Dieu vous éclairera aussi là-dessus.
Je ne me lasse point de vous écrire les 16 Seulement, au point où nous
mêmes choses, et pour vous cela est sommes parvenus, marchons d'un
même pas.
salutaire.
posé sa vie afin de suppléer à votre
absence dans le service que vous me
rendiez.

3

2 Prenez garde aux chiens, prenez
11arde aux mauvais ouvriers, prenez
garde aux faux circoncis.
3 Car les circoncis, c'est nous, qui
rendons à Dieu notre culte par l'Esprit de Dieu, qui nous glorifions en
Jésus-Christ, et qui ne mettons point
notre confiance en la chair.
4 Moi aussi, cependant, j'aurais sujet
de mettre ma confiance en la chair.
Si quelque autre croit pouvoir se confier en la chair, je le puis bien davantage,
5 moi, circoncis le huitième jour, de la
race d'Israël, de la tribu de Benjamin,
Hébreu né d'Hébreux: quant à la loi,
pharisien:
6quant au zèle, persécuteur de l'Eglise:
irréprochable, à l'égard de la justice
de la loi.
7 Mais ces choses qui étaient pour
moi des gains, je les ai regardées comme une perte, à cause de Christ.
8 Et même je regarde toutes choses
comme une perte, à cause de l'excellence de la connaissance de JésusChrist mon Seigneur, pour lequel j'ai
renoncé à tout, et je · les regarde
comme de la boue, afin de gagner
Christ,
9 et d'être trouvé en lui, non avec ma
justice, celle qui vient de la loi, mais
avec celle qui s'obtient par la foi en
Christ, la justice qui vient de Dieu
par la foi,
JO afin de connaître Christ, et la puissance de sa résurrection, et la communion de ses souffrances, en devenant conforme à lui dans sa mort,
pour parvenir,
11 si je puis, à la résurrection d'entre
les morts.
12 Ce n'est pas que j'aie déjà remporté le prix, ou que j'aie déjà atteint
la perfection: mais je cours, pour
tâcher de le saisir, puisque moi aussi
j'ai été saisi par Jésus-Christ.
13 Frères, je ne pense pas l'avoir saisi:
mais je fais une chose: oubliant ce

17 Soyez tous mes imitateurs, frères,
et portez les regards sur ceux qui
marchent selon le modèle que vous
avez en nous.
18 Car il en est plusieurs qui marchent
en ennemis de la croix de Christ, je
vous en ai souvent parlé, et j'en parle
maintenant encore en pleurant.
19 Leur fin sera la perdition: ils ont
pour dieu leur ventre, ils mettent leur
gloire dans ce qui fait leur honte, ils
ne pensent qu'aux choses de la terre.
20 Mais notre cité à nous est dans les
cieux, d'où nous attendons aussi
comme Sauveur le Seigneur JésusChrist,
21 qui transformera le corps de notre
humiliation, en le rendant semblable
au corps de sa gloire, par le pouvoir
qu'il a de s'assujettir toutes choses.
C'est pourquoi, mes bien-aimés et
très chers frères, vous qui êtes ma
joie et ma couronne, demeurez ainsi
fermes dans le Seigneur, mes bienaimés!

4

Recommandations, exhortations diverses.

2 J'exhorte Evodie et j'exhorte Syn-

tyche à être d'un même sentiment dans
le Seigneur.
3 Et toi aussi, fidèle collègue, oui,
je te prie de les aider, elles qui ont
combattu pour l'Evangile avec moi,
et avec Clément et mes autres compagnons d'œuvre, dont les noms sont
dans le livre de vie.
4 Réjouissez-vous toujours dans le
Seigneur: je le répète, réjouissez-vous.

5 Que votre douceur soit connue de
tous les hommes. Le Seigneur est
proche.
6 Ne vous inquiétez de rien: mais en
toute chose faites connaître vos besoins à Dieu par des prières et des supplications, avec des actions de grâces.
7 Et la paix de Dieu, qui surpasse
toute intelli'gence, gardera vos cœurs
et vos pensées en Jésus-Christ.
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8 Au reste, frères, que tout ce qui est
vrai, tout ce qui est honorable, tout
ce qui est juste, tout ce qui est pur,
tout ce qui est aimable, tout ce qui
mérite l'approbation, ce qui est vertueux et digne de louange, soit l'objet
de vos pensées.
· .
9 Ce que vous avez appr'is, recu et entendu de moi, et ce que vous avez vu
en moi, pratiquez-le. Et le Dieu de
paix sera avec vous.
Remerciements de Paul aux Phillpplens pour
les dons qu'il a reçus d'eux. - Salutations.

10 J'ai· éprouvé une grande joie dans
le Seigneur de ce que vous avez pu
enfin renouveler l'expression de vos
sentiments pour moi: vous y pensiez
bien, mais l'occasion vous manquait.
11 Ce n'est pas en vue de mes besoins
que je dis cela, car j'ai appris à être
content de l'état où je me trouve.
12 Je sais vivre dans l'humiliation, et
je sais vivre dans l'abondance. En
tout et parto11t j'ai appris à être rassasié et à avoir faim, à être dans
l'abondance et à être dans la disette.
13 Je puis tout par celui qui me fortifie.
14 Cependant vous avez bien fait de
prendre part à ma détresse.

15 Vous le savez vous-mêmes, Philip-

piens, au commencement de la prédication de l'Evangile, lorsque je partis
de la Macédoine, aucune Eglise n'entra en compte avec moi pour ce qu'elle
donnait et recevait:
16 vous fütes les seuls à le faire, car
vous m'envoyâtes déjà à Thessalonique, et à deux reprises, de quoi
pourvoir à mes besoins.
17 Ce n'est pas que je recherche les
dons: mais je recherche le· fruit qui
abonde pour votre compte.
18 J'ai tout recu, et je suis dans l'abondance: j'ai été comblé de biens, en recevant par Epaphrodite ce qui' vient
de vous comme un parfum de bonne
odeur, un sacrifice que Dieu accepte,
et qui lui est agréable.
19 Et mon Dieu pourvoira à tous vos
besoins selon sa richesse, avec gloire,
en Jésus-Christ.
·
20 A notre Dieu et Père soit la gloire
aux siècles des siècles! Amen 1
21 Saluez tous les saints en JésusChrist.
Les frères qui sont avec moi vous
saluent.
22 Tous les saints vous saluent, et
principalement ceux de la maison de
César.

23 Que la grâce du Seigneur JésusChrist soit avec votre esprit!

ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX COLOSSIENS
Adresse et salutation.

Paul, apôtre de Jésus-Christ par la
volonté de Dieu, et le frère Timothée,
2 aux saints et fidèles frères en Christ
qui sont à Colosses: que la grâce et
la paix vous soient données de la part
de Dieu notre Père!

1

Foi et charité des Colossiens. - Prière de
l'apôtre pour leurs progrès spirituels. Jésus-Christ, auteur de notre rédemption,
image du Dieu invisible, créateur de toutes
choses, et chef de l'Eglise.

role de la vérité, la parole de l'Evan•
eile vous a précédemment fait con•
naître.
6 Il est au milieu de vous, et dans le
monde entier: il porte des fruits, et
il va grandissant, comme c'est aussi
le cas parmi vous, depuis le jour où
vous avez entendu et connu la grâce
de Dieu conformément à la vérité,
7 d'après les instructions que vous
avez recues d'Epaphras, notre bienaimé compagnon de service, qui est
pour vous un fidèle ministre de
Christ,
8 et qui nous a appris de quelle cba•
rité !'Esprit vous anime.

3 Nous rendons grâces à Dieu, le Père
de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ, et 9 C'est pour cela que nous aussi, denous ne cessons de prier pour vous, puis le jour où nous en avons été in•
4 ayant été informés de votre foi en formés, nous ne cessons de prier Dieu
Jésus-Christ et de votre charité pour pour vous, et de demander que vous
soyez remplis de la connaissance de sa
tous les saints,
5 à cause de l'espérance qui vous est volonté, en toute sagesse et intelliréservée dans les cieux, et que la pa- gence spirituelle,
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10 pour marcher d'une manière digne
du Seigneur et lui être entièrement
agréables, portant des fruits en toutes
sortes de bonnes œuvres et croissant
par la connaissance de Dieu,
11 fortifiés à tous égards par sa puissance glorieuse, en sorte que vous
soyez toujours et avec joie persévérants et patients.
12 Rendez grâces au Père, qui vous a
rendus capables d'avoir part à l'héritage des saints dans la lumière,
13 qui nous a délivrés de la puissance
des ténèbres et nous a transportés
dans le royaume du Fils de son amour,
14 en qui nous avons la rédemption,
la rémission des péchés.
15 Il est l'image du Dieu invisible, le
premier-né de toute la création.
16 Car en lui ont été créées toutes les
choses qui sont dans les cieux et sur
la terre, les visibles et les invisibles,
trônes, dignités, dominations, autorités. Tout a été créé par lui et pour
lui.
17 Il est avant toutes choses, et toutes
choses subsistent en lui.
18 Il est la tête du corps de l'Eglise:
il est le commencement, le premier-né
d'entre les morts, afin d'être en tout le
premier.
19 Car Dieu a voulu que toute plénitude habitât en lui:
20 il a voulu par lui réconcilier tout
avec lui-même, tant ce qui est sur la
terre que ce qui est dans les cieux, en
faisant la paix par lui, par le sang de
sa croix.

21 Et vous, qui étiez autrefois étranaers et ennemis par vos pensées et
par vos mauvaises œuvres, il vous a
maintenant réconciliés par sa mort
dans le corps de sa chair,
22 pour vous faire paraître devant
lui saints, irrépréhensibles et sans reproche,
23 si du moins vous demeurez fondés
et inébranlables dans la foi, sans vous
détourner de l'espérance de l'Evangile que vous avez entendu, qui a été
prêché à toute créature sous le ciel,
et dont moi Paul, j'ai été fait ministre.
Travaux et combats de Paul dans son
ministère parmi les pafens.

24 Je me réjouis maintenant dans mes
souffrances pour vous: et ce qui manque aux souffrances de Christ, je
l'achève en ma chair, pour son corps,
qui est l'Eglise.
25 C'est d'elle que j'ai été fait ministre, selon la charge que Dieu m'a
donnée auprès de vous, afin que j'an-
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noncasse pleinement la parole de
Dieu,
26 le mystère caché de tout temps et
dans tous les âges, mais révélé maintenant à ses saints,
27 à qui Dieu a voulu faire connaître
quelle est la glorieuse richesse de ce
mystère parmi les paiens, savoir:
Christ en vous, l'espérance de la
gloire.
28 C'est lui que nous annoncons, exhortant tout homme, et instruisant
tout homme en toute sagesse, afin de
présenter à Dieu tout homme, devenu
parfait en Christ.
29 C'est à quoi je travaille, en combattant avec sa force, qui agit puissamment en moi.
Je veux, en effet, que vous sachiez
combien est grand le combat que
je soutiens pour vous, ·et pour ceux
qui sont à Laodicée, et pour tous
ceux qui n'ont pas vu mon visage en
la chair,
2 afin qu'ils aient le cœur rempli de
consolation, qu'ils soient unis dans la
charité, et enrichis d'une pleine intelligence pour connaître le mystère
de Dieu, savoir Christ,
3 mystère dans lequel sont cachés
tous les trésors de la sagesse et de la
science.

2

Avertissements contre les fausses doctrines.

4 Je dis cela afin que personne ne vous
trompe par des discours séduisants.
5 Car, si je suis absent de corps, je
suis avec vous en esprit, voyant avec
joie le bon ordre qui règne parmi vous,
et la fermeté de votre foi en Christ.
6 Ainsi donc, comme vous avez recu

le Seigneur Jésus-Christ, marchez en
lui,

7 étant enracinés et fondés en lui, et

affermis par la foi, d'après les instructions qui vous ont été données,
et abondez en actions de grâces.
8 Prenez garde que personne ne fasse
de vous sa proie par la philosophie et
par une vaine tromperie, s'appuyant
sur la tradition des hommes, sur les
rudiments du monde, et non sur
Christ.
9 Car en lui habite corporellement
toute la plénitude de la divinité.
10 Vous avez tout pleinement en lui,
qui est le chef de toute domination et
de toute autorité.
11 Et c'est en lui que vous avez été
circoncis d'une circoncision que la
main n'a pas faite, mais de la circoncision de Christ, qui consiste dans le
dépouillement du corps de la chair:
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12 ayant été ensevelis avec lui par le

Exhortation à la sainteté, - à la charité, -

à la piété .
baptême, vous êtes aussi ressuscités en
lui et avec lui, par la foi en la puissance de Dieu, qui l'a ressuscité des 5 Faites donc mourir les membres qui
sont sur la terre, l'impudicité. l'im•
morts.
13 Vous qui étiez morts par vos of- pureté, les passions, les mauvais défenses et par l'incirconcision de votre sirs, et la cupidité, qui est une idolâchair, il vous a rendus à la vie avec trie.
lui, en nous faisant grâce pour toutes 6 C'est à cause de ces choses que la
colère de Dieu vient sur les fils de la
nos offenses:
14 il a effacé l'acte dont les ordon- .rébellion.
nances nous condamnaient et qui sub- 7 parmi lesquels vous marchiez autresistait contre nous, et il l'a détruit en fois, lorsque vous viviez dans ces
péchés.
le clouant à la croix:
15 il a dépouillé les dominations et 8 Mais maintenant, renoncez à toutes
les autorités, et les a livrées publique- ces choses, à la colère, à l'animosité,
ment en spectacle, en triomphant à la méchanceté, à la calomnie, aux
paroles déshonnêtes qui pourraient
d'elles par la croix.
sortir de votre bouche.
16 Que personne donc ne vous juge au 9 Ne mentez pas les uns aux autres,
sujet du manger ou du boire, ou au vous étant dépouillés du viel homme
sujet d'une fête. d'une nouvelle lune, et de ses œuvres.
ou des sabbats:
10 et ayant revêtu l'homme nouveau,
17 c'était l'ombre des choses à venir, qui se renouvelle, dans la connaismais le corps est en Christ.
sance, selon l'image de celui qui l'a
18 Qu'aucun homme. sous une appa- créé.
rence d'humilité et par un culte des 11 Il n'y a ici ni Grec ni Juif, ni ciranges. ne vous ravisse à son gré le concis ni incirconcis, ni barbare ni
prix de la course, tandis qu'il s'aban- Scythe, ni esclave ni libre: mais Christ
donne à ses visions et qu'il est enflé est tout et en tous.
d'un vain orgueil par ses pensées char12 Ainsi donc, comme des · élus de
nelles,
19 sans s'attacher au chef, dont tout Dieu, saints et bien-aimés, revêtezle corps, assisté et solidement assem- vous d'entrailles de miséricorde, de
blé par des jointures et des liens, tire bonté, d'humilité, de douceur, de patience.
l'accroissement que Dieu donne.
13 Supportez-vous les uns les autres,
et,
si l'un a sujet de se plaindre de
20 Si vous êtes morts avec Christ aux
rudiments du monde. pourquoi, com- l'autre, pardonnez-vous réciproqueme si vous viviez dans le monde, vous ment. De même que Christ vous a
pardonné, pardonnez-vous aussi.
impose-t-on ces préceptes:
21 Ne prends pas I ne go0te pas I ne 14 Mais par-dessus toutes ces choses
touche pas!
revêtez-vous de la charité. qui est le
22 préceptes qui tous deviennent per- lien de la perfection.
nicieux par l'abus, et qui ne sont fon- 15 Et que la paix de Christ, à laquelle
dés que sur les ordonnances et les doc- vous avez été appelés pour former un
seul corps, règne dans vos cœurs. Et
trines des hommes?
23 Ils ont, à la vérité, une apparence soyez reconnaissants.
de sagesse, en ce qu'ils indiquent un
culte volontaire, de l'humilité, et le 16 Que la parole de Christ habite
mépris du corps, mais ils sont sans parmi vous abondamment: instruisezet exhortez-vous les uns les
aucun mérite et contribuent à la satis- vous
autres en toute sagesse, par des
faction de la chair.
psaumes. par des hymnes, par des
Si donc vous êtes ressuscités avec cantiques spirituels, chantant à Dieu
3 Christ,
cherchez les choses d'en dans vos cœurs sous l'inspiration de
haut, où Christ est assis à la droite la grâce.
17 Et quoi que vous fassiez, en parole
de Dieu.
2 Affectionnez-vous aux choses d'en- ou en œuvre. faites tout au nom du
Seigneur
Jésus, en rendant par lui des
haut, et non à celles qui sont sur la
actions de grâces à Dieu le Père.
terre.
3 Car vous êtes morts, et votre vie est
Devoirs domestiques.
cachée avec Christ en Dieu.
4 Quand Christ, votre vie, paraitra, 18 Femmes, soyez soumises à vos
alors vous paraîtrez aussi avec lui maris, comme il convient dans le
Seigneur.
dans la gloire.
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Exhortation
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rfection.
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:urs sous l'inspiration de
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e, faites tout au nom du
us, en rendant par lui des
râces à Dieu le Père.
111oirs domestiques.

• soyez soumises à vos
if]le il convient dans le

19 Maris, aimez vos femmes, et ne
vous aigrissez pas contre elles.
20 Enfants, obéissez en toutes choses
à vos parents, car cela est agréable
dans le Seigneur.
21 Pères, n'irritez pas vos enfants, de
peur qu'ils ne se découragent.
22 Serviteurs, obéissez en toute choses
à vos maîtres selon la chair, non-·pas
seulement sous leurs yeux, comme
pour plaire aux hommes, mais avec
simplicité de cœur, dans la crainte du
Seigneur.
23 Tout ce que vous faites, faites-le
de bon cœur, comme pour le Seigneur
et non pour des hommes,
24 sachant que vous recevrez du Seigneur l'héritage pour récompense.
Servez Christ, le Seigneur.
25 Car celui qui agit injustement recevra selon son injustice, et il n'y a
point d'acception de personnes.
Maîtres, accordez à vos serviteurs
ce qui est juste et équitable, sachant que vous aussi vous avez un
maître dans le ciel.

4

Exhortation à la prUre et à la sagesse.

2 Persévérez dans la prière, veillez-y
avec actions de grâces.
3 Priez en même temps pour nous,
afin que Dieu nous ouvre une porte
pour la parole, en sorte que je puisse
annoncer le mystère de Christ, pour
lequel je suis dans les chaînes,
4 et le faire connaître comme je dois
en parler.

COLOSSIENS, 3, 4
dans le Seigneur, vous communiquera
tout ce qui me concerne.
8 Je l'envoie exprès vers vous, pour
que vous connaissiez notre situation,
et pour qu'il console vos cœurs.
9 Je l'envoie avec Onésime, le fidèle et
bien-aimé frère, qui est des vôtres.
Ils vous informeront de tout ce qui se
passe ici.
10 Aristarque, mon compagnon de
captivité, vous salue, ainsi que Marc,
le cousin de Barnabas, au suiet duquel vous avez recu des ordres (s'il va
chez vous, accueillez-le);
11 Jésus, appelé Justus, vous salue
aussi. Ils sont du nombre des circoncis, et les seuls qui aient travaillé
avec moi pour le royaume de Dieu, et
qui aient été pour moi une consolation.
12 Epaphras, qui est des vôtres, vous
salue: serviteur de Jésus-Christ, il ne
cesse de combattre pour vous dans
ses prières, afin que, parfaits et pleinement persuadés, vous persistiez dans
une entière soumission à la volonté de
Dieu.
13 Car je lui rends le témoignage qu'il
a une grande sollicitude pour vous,
pour ceux de Laodicée et pour ceux
d'Hiérapolis.
14 Luc, le médecin bien-aimé, vous
salue, ainsi que Démas.

15 Saluez les frères qui sont à Laodicée, et Nymphas, et l'Eglise qui est
dans sa maison.

16 Lorsque cette lettre aura été lue
chez vous, faites en sorte qu'elle soit
aussi
lue dans l'Eglise des Laodicéens,
5 Conduisez-vous avec sagesse envers
ceux du dehors, et rachetez le temps. et que vous lisiez à votre tour celle
6 Que votre parole soit toujours ac- qui vous arrivera de Laodicée.
compagnée de grâce, assaisonnée de 17 Et dites à Archippe: Prends garde
sel, afin que vous sachiez comment il au ministère que tu as recu dans le
faut répondre à chacun.
- Seigneur, afin de le bien remplir.
Envol de Tychique et d'Onéslme. Salutations.

7 Tychique, le bien-aimé frère et fidèle
ministre, mon compagnon de service

18 Je vous salue, moi Paul, de ma
propre main. Souvenez-vous de mes
liens.

Que la grâce soit avec vous 1

PREMIÈRE ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX

THESSALONICIENS
Adresse et salutation.
outrages à Philippes, comme vous
le savez, nous prîmes de l'assurance
Paul, et Silvain, et Timothée, à en notre Dieu, pour vous annoncer
l'Eglise des Thessaloniciens, qui l'Evangile de Dieu, au milieu de bien
est en Dieu le Père et en Jésus-Christ . des combats.
le Seigneur: que la grâce et la paix 3 Car notre prédication ne repose ni
vous soient données 1
sur l'erreur, ni sur des motüs impurs,
ni sur la fraude:
Succès de l'Evangile à Thessalonique, et
4 mais, selon que Dieu nous a jugés
fidélité de son Eglise.
dignes de nous confier l'Evangile,
ainsi nous parlons, non comme pour
2 Nous rendons continuellement plaire à des hommes, mais pour plaire
grâces à Dieu pour vous tous, faisant à Dieu, qui sonde nos cœurs.
mention de vous dans nos prières,
3 nous rappelant sans cesse l'œuvre
de votre foi, le travail de votre cha- 5 Jamais, en effet, nous n'avons usé
rité, et la fermeté de votre espérance de paroles flatteuses, comme vous le
en notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ, devant savez: jamais nous n'avons eu la cuDieu notre Père.
pidité pour mobile, Dieu en est té4 Nous savons, frères bien-aimés de moin.
Dieu, que vous avez été élus,
6 Nous n'avons point cherché la gloire
5 notre Evangile ne vous ayant pas qui vient des hommes, ni de vous ni
été prêché en paroles seulement, mais des autres: nous aurions pu nous proavec puissance, avec l'Esprit-Saint, et duire avec autorité comme apôtres de
avec une pleine persuasion: car vous Christ,
n'ignorez pas que nous nous sommes 7 mais nous avons été pleins de doumontrés ainsi parmi vous, à cause de ceur au milieu de vous. De même
vous.
qu'une nourrice prend un tendre soin
6 Et vous-mêmes, vous avez été mes de ses enfants,
imitateurs et ceux du Seigneur, en re- 8 nous aurions voulu, dans notre vive
cevant la parole au milieu de beau- affection pour vous, non seulement
coup de tribulations, avec . la joie du vous donner l'Evangile de Dieu, mais
Saint-Esprit,
encore nos propres vies, tant vous
7 en sorte que vous êtes devenus un nous étiez devenus chers.
modèle pour tous les croyants de la 9 Vous vous rappelez, frères, notre
Macédoine et de l'Achaie.
travail et notre peine: nuit et jour à
8 Non seulement, en effet, la parole du l'œuvre, pour n'être à charge à aucun
Seigneur a retenti de chez vous dans de vous, nous vous avons prêché l'Ela Macédoine et dans l' Achaie, mais vangile de Dieu.
votre foi en Dieu s'est fait connaître 10 Vous êtes témoins, et Dieu l'est
en tout lieu, de telle manière que nous aussi, que nous avons eu envers vous
qui croyez une conduite sainte, juste
n'avons pas besoin d'en parler.
9 Car on raconte, à notre sujet, quel et irréprochable.
accès nous avons eu auprès de vous, 11 Vous savez aussi que nous avons
et comment vous vous êtes convertis été pour chacun de vous ce qu'un
à Dieu, en abandonnant les idoles père est pour ses enfants,
12 vous exhortant, vous consolant,
pour servir le Dieu vivant et vrai,
10 et pour attendre des cieux son Fils, vous conjurant de marcher d'une maqu'il a ressuscité des morts, Jésus, nière digne de Dieu, qui vous appelle
qui nous délivre de la colère à venir. à son royaume et à sa gloire.

1

Comment Paul a exercé son ministère parmi
les Thessa/oniciens.

13 C'est pourquoi nous rendons continuellement grâces à Dieu de ce
Vous savez vous-mêmes, frères, qu'en recevant la parole de Dieu, que
que notre arrivée chez vous n'a nous vous avons fait entendre, vous
l'avez recue, non comme la parole
pas été sans résultat.
2 Après avoir souffert et recu des des hommes, mais, ainsi qu'elle l'est
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I THESSALONICIENS, 2, 3, 4
véritablement, comme la parole de bonnes nouvelles de votre foi et de
Dieu, qui agit en vous qui croyez.
votre charité, et nous a dit que vous
14 Car vous, frères, vous êtes devenus avez toujours de nous un bon soules imitateurs des Eglises de Dieu qui venir, désirant nous voir comme nous
sont en Jésus-Christ dans la Judée, désirons aussi vous voir.
parce que vous aussi, vous avez souf- 7 En conséquence, frères, au milieu
fert de la part de vos propres com- de toutes nos calamités et de nos tripatriotes les mêmes maux qu'elles ont bulations, nous avons été consolés à
soufferts de la part des Juifs.
votre sujet, à cause de votre foi.
15 Ce sont ces Juifs qui ont fait mourir 8 Car maintenant nous vivons, puisle Seigneur Jésus et les prophètes, qui que vous demeurez fermes dans le
nous ont persécutés, qui ne plaisent Seigneur.
point à Dieu, et qui sont ennemis de 9 Quelles actions de grâces, en effet,
tous les hommes,
nous pouvons rendre à Dieu à votre
16 nous empêchant de parler aux sujet, pour toute la joie que nous
païens pour qu'ils soient sauvés, en éprouvons à cause de vous, devant
sorte qu'ils ne cessent de mettre le notre Dieu!
comble à leurs péchés. Mais la colère 10 Nuit et jour, nous le prions avec
une extrême ardeur de nous permettre
a fini par les atteindre.
de vous voir, et de compléter ce qui
Désir qu'éprouve I' ap6tre de revoir les manque à votre foi.
Thessaloniciens. - Sa joie et ses vœux à
l'occasion des nouvelles apportées par
Timothée,

17 Pour nous, frères, après avoir été
quelque temps séparés de vous, de
corps mais non de cœur, nous avons
eu d'autant plus ardemment le vif
désir de vous voir.
18 Aussi voulions-nous aller vers vous,
du moins moi Paul, une et même deux
fois: mais Satan nous en a empêchés.
19 Qui est, en effet, notre espérance,
ou notre ioie, ou notre couronne de
gloire? N'est-ce pas vous aussi, devant notre Seigneur Jésus, lors de son
avènement?
20 Oui, vous êtes notre gloire et notre
ioie.

C'est pourquoi, impatients que
nous étions, et n·ous décidant à
rester seuls à Athènes,
2 nous envoyâmes Timothée, notre
frère, ministre de Dieu dans l'Evangile de Christ, pour vous affermir et
vous exhorter au sujet de votre foi,
3 afin que personne ne fOt ébranlé au
milieu des tribulations présentes: car
vous savez vous-mêmes que nous
sommes destinés à cela.
4 Et lorsque nous étions auprès de
vous, nous vous annoncions d'avance
que nous serions exposés à des tribulations, comme cela est arrivé, et
comme vous le savez.
5 Ainsi, dans mon impatience, j'envoyai m'informer de votre foi, dans
la crainte que le tentateur ne vous
eût tentés, et que nous n'eussions
travaillé en vain.

3

6 Mais Timothée, récemment arrivé
ici de chez vous, nous a donné de

11 Que Dieu lui-même, notre ·Père, et
notre Seigneur Jésus, aplanissent notre route pour que nous allions à vous !
12 Que le Seigneur augmente de plus
en plus parmi vous, et à l'égard de
tous, cette charité que nous avons
nous-mêmes pour vous,
13 afin d'affermir vos cœurs pour
qu'ils soient irréprochables dans la
sainteté devant Dieu notre Père, lors
de l'avènement de notre Seigneur Jésus avec tous ses saints!
Exhortation à la sainteté, - à la charité, au travail.

Au reste, frères, puisque vous
avez appris de nous comment vous
devez vous conduire et plaire à Dieu,
et que c'est là ce que vous faites, nous
vous prions et nous vous conjurons
au .nom du Seigneur Jésus de marcher
à cet égard de progrès en progrès.
2 Vous savez, en effet, .quels préceptes nous vous avons donnés de la
part du Seigneur Jésus.
3 Ce que Dieu veut, c'est votre sanctification: c'est que vous vous absteniez de l'impudicité:
4 c'est que chacun de vous sache posséder son corps dans la sainteté et
l'honnêteté,
5 sans vous livrer à une convoitise
passionnée, comme font les païens
qui ne connaissent pas Dieu:
6 c'est que personne n'use envers son
frère de fraude et de cupidité dans les
affaires, parce que le Seigneur tire
vengeance de toutes ces choses, comme nous vous l'avons déjà dit et
attesté.
7 Car Dieu ne nous a pas appelés à
l'impureté, mais à la sanctification.

4
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I THESSALONICIENS, 4, 5
8 Celui donc qui rejette ces préceptes
ne rejette pas un homme, mais Dieu,
qui vous a aussi donné son SaintEsprit.
9 Pour ce qui est de l'amour fraternel,
vous n'avez pas besoin qu'on vous en
écrive: car vous avez vous-mêmes
appris de Dieu à vous aimer les uns
les autres,
10 et c'est aussi ce que vous faites
envers tous les frères dans la Macédoine entière. Mais nous vous exhortons, frères, à abonder toujours plus
dans cet amour,
11 et à mettre votre honneur à vivre
.tranquilles, à vous occuper de vos
propres affaires, et à travailler de vos
mains, comme nous vous l'avons recommandé,
,
12 en sorte que vous vous conduisiez
honnêtement envers ceux du dehors,
et que vous n'ayez besoin de personne.
Sur la résurrection des morts et l'avènement
du Seigneur.

l'enfantement surprennent la femme
enceinte, et ils n'échapperont point.
4 Mais vous, frères, vous n'êtes pas
dans les ténèbres, pour que ce iour
vous surprenne comme un voleur:
5 vous êtes tous des enfants de la lumière et des enfants du iour. Nous ne
sommes point de la nuit ni des ténèbres.
6 Ne dormons donc point comme les
autres, mais veillons et soyons sobres.
7 Car ceux qui dorment dorment la
nuit, et ceux qui s'enivrent s'enivrent
la nuit.
8 Mais nous qui sommes du jour,
soyons sobres, ayant revêtu la cuirasse de la foi et de la charité, et ayant
pour casque l'espérance du salut.
9 Car Dieu ne nous a pas destinés à
la colère, mais à l'acquisition du salut
par notre Seianeur Jésus-Christ,
10 qui est mort pour nous, afin que,
soit que nous veillions, soit que nous
dormions, nous vivions ensemble avec
lui.
11 C'est pourquoi exhortez-vous réciproquement, et édifiez-vous les uns
les autres, comme en réalité vous le
faites.

13 Nous ne voulons pas, frères, que
vous soyez dans l'ignorance au sujet
de ceux qui dorment, afin que vous ne
Préceptes divers. - Vœux et salutatio,u.
vous affligiez pas comme les autres
qui n'ont point d'espérance.
12 Nous vous prions, frères, d'avoir
14 Car, si nous croyons que Jésus est · de la considération pour ceux qui
mort et qu'il est ressuscité, croyons travaillent parmi vous, qui vous diaussi que Dieu ramènera par Jésus rigent dans le Seigneur, et qui vous
et avec lui ceux qui sont morts.
exhortent.
15 Voici, en effet, ce que nous vous 13 Ayez pour eux beaucoup d'affecdéclarons d'après la parole du Sei- tion, à cause de leur œuvre.
gneur: nous les vivants, restés pour
l'avènement du Seianeur, nous ne de- Soyez en paix entre vous.
vancerons pas ceux qui' sont morts.
16 Car le Seianeur lui-même, à un 14 Nous vous en prions aussi, frères,
signal donné, à la voix d'un archanae, avertissez ceux qui vivent dans le déet au son de la trompette de Dieu, sordre, consolez ceux qui sont abattus,
descendra du ciel, et les morts en supportez les faibles, usez de patience
Christ ressusciteront premièrement.
envers tous.
17 Ensuite, nous les vivants, qui serons
restés, nous serons tous ensemble en- 15 Prenez aarde que personne ne rende
levés avec eux sur des nuées, à la ren- à autrui le mal pour le mal: mais pourcontre du Seigneur dans les airs, et suivez toujours le bien, soit entre vous,
ainsi nous serons toujours avec le soit envers tous.
Seianeur.
18 Con$9lez-vous donc les uns les 16 Soyez toujours joyeux.
autres par ces paroles.
17 Priez sans cesse.
.
18 Rendez arâces en toutes choses.
Pour ce qu1 est des temps et 4es car c'est à votre égard la volonté de
moments, vous n'ave~ pas besom, Dieu en Jésus-Christ.
frères, qu'on vous en écnve.
2 Car vous savez bien vous-mêmes que 19 N'éteignez pas l'Esprit.
le jour du Seigneur viendra comme un 20 Ne méprisez pas les prophéties.
voleur dans la nuit.
21 Mais examinez toutes choses: re3 Quand les hommes diront: Paix et tenez ce qui est bon:
s0reté I alors une ruine soudaine les 22 abstenez-vous de toute espèce de
surprendra, comme les douleurs de mal.
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I THESSALONICIENS, 5 - II THESSALONICIENS, 1, 2
23 Que le Dieu de paix vous sanctifie 25 Frères, priez pour nous.
lui-même tout entiers, et que tout votre 26 Saluez tous les frères par un saint
être, l'esprit, l'âme et le corps, soit baiser.
conservé irrépréhensible, lors de l'a- 27 Je vous en conjure par le Seigneur,
vènement de notre Seigneur Jésusque cette lettre soit lue à tous les
Christi
frères.
24 Celui qui vous a appelés est fidèle, 28 Que la grâce de notre Seigneur
et c'est lui qui le fera.
Jésus-Christ soit avec vous!

SECONDE ÉPITRE DE PAUL AUX

'FHESSALONICIENS
Adresse et salutation.

Paul, et Silvain, et Timothée, à
l'Eglise des Thessaloniciens, qui
est en Dieu notre Père et en JésusChrist le Seigneur:
2 que la grâce et la paix vous soient
données de la part de Dieu notre Père
et du Seigneur Jésus-Christ 1

1

Progrès des Thessaloniciens dans la foi et
dans la charité, malgré les persécutions.

3 Nous devons à votre sujet, frères,
rendre continuellement grâces à Dieu,
comme cela est juste, parce que votre
foi fait de grands progrès, et que la
charité de chacun de vous tous à
l'égard des autres augmente de plus
en plus.
4 Aussi nous glorifions-nous de vous
dans les Eglises de Dieu, à cause de
votre persévérance et de votre foi au
milieu de toutes vos persécutions et
des tribulations que vous avez à supporter.
S C'est une ,preuve du juste jugement
de Dieu, pour que vous soyez jugés
dignes du royaume de Dieu, pour lequel vous souffrez.
6 Car il est de la justice de Dieu de
rendre l'affliction à ceux qui vous affligent,
7 et de vous donner, à vous qui êtes
affligés, du repos avec nous, lorsque
le Seigneur Jésus apparaîtra du ciel
avec les anges de sa puissance,
8 au milieu d'une flamme de feu, pour
punir ceux qui ne connaissent pas
Dieu et ceux qui n'obéissent pas à
l'Evangile de notre Seigneur Jésus.
9 Ils auront pour châtiment une ruine
éternelle, loin de la face du Seigneur
et de la gloire de sa force,
10 lorsqu'il viendra pour être, en ce
iour-là, glorifié dans ses saints et. admiré dans tous ceux qui auront cru, -

car notre témoignage auprès de vous
a été cru.
11 C'est pourquoi aussi nous prions
continuellement pour vous, afin que
notre Dieu vous juge dignes de la vocation, et qu'il accomplisse par sa
puissance tous les desseins bienveillants de sa bonté, et l'œuvre de votre
foi,
.
12 pour que le nom de notre Seigneur
Jésus soit glorifié en vous, et que vous
soyez glorifiés en lui, selon la grâce de
notre Dieu et du Seigneur Jésus-Christ.
Sur l'avènement du Seigneur.

ce qui concerne l'avènement
2 Pour
de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ et
notre réunion avec lui, nous vous
prions, frères,
2 de ne pas vous laisser facilement
ébranler dans votre bon sens, et de ne
pas vous laisser troubler, soit par quelque inspiration, soit par quelque parole, ou par quelque lettre qu'on dirait
venir de nous, comme si le jour du
Seigneur était déjà là.
3 Que personne ne vous séduise d'aucune manière; car il faut que l'apostasie soit arrivée auparavant, et qu'on
ait vu paraître l'homme du péché,
le fils de la perdition,
4 l'adversaire qui s'élève au-dessus de
tout ce qu'on appelle Dieu ou ·de ce
qu'on adore, jusqu'à s'asseoir dans le
temple de Dieu, se proclamant luimême Dieu.
5 Ne vous souvenez-vous pas que.ie
vous disais ces choses, lorsque j'etais
encore chez vous?
6 Et maintenant vous savez ce qui le
retient, afin qu'il ne paraisse qu'en
son temps..
·
7 Car le mystère de l'iniquité agit
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déjà; il faut seulement que celui qui 4 Nous avons à votre égard cette conle retient encore ait disparu.
fiance dans le Seigneur que vous faites
8 Et alors paraîtra l'impie, que le Sei- et que vous ferez les choses que nous
gneur Jésus détruira par le souffle de recommandons.
sa bouche, et qu'il anéantira par l'éclat 5 Que le Seigneur dirige vos cœurs vers
l'amour de Dieu et vers la patience
de son avènement.
9 L'apparition de cet impie se fera, de Christ!
par la puissance de Satan, avec toutes
sortes de miracles, de signes et de pro- 6 Nous vous recommandons, frères,
au nom de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ,
diges mensongers,
10 et avec toutes les séductions de l'ini- de vous éloigner de tout frère qui vit
quité pour ceux qui périssent parce dans le désordre, et non selon les insqu'ils n'ont pas recu l'amour de la tructions que vous avez recues de nous.
7 Vous savez vous-mêmes comment
vérité pour être sauvés.
11 Aussi Dieu leur envoie une puis- il faut nous imiter, car nous n'avons
sance d'égarement, pour qu'ils croient pas vécu parmi vous dans le désordre.
8 Nous n'avons mangé gratuitement
au mensonge,
12 afin que tous ceux qui n'ont pas le pain de personne: mais, dans le tracru à la vérité, mais qui ont pris plai- vail et dans la peine, nous avons été
nuit et jour à l'œuvre, pour n'être à
sir à l'injustice, soient condamnés.
charge à aucun de vous.
13 Pour nous, frères bien-aimés du 9 Ce n'est pas que nous n'en eussions le
Seigneur, nous devons à votre sujet droit, mais nous avons voulu vous donrendre continuellement grâces à Dieu, ner en nous-mêmes un modèle à imiter.
parce que Dieu vous a choisis dès le 10 Car, lorsque nous étions chez vous,
commencement pour le salut, par la nous vous disions expressément: Si
sanctification de !'Esprit et par la foi quelqu'un ne veut pas travailler, qu'il
ne mange pas non plus.
en la vérité.
14 C'est à quoi il vous a appelés par 11 Nous apprenons, cependant, qu'il
notre Evangile, pour que vous possé- y en a parmi vous quelques-uns qui
diez la gloire de notre Seigneur Jésus- vivent dans le désordre, qui ne travaillent pas, mais qui s'occupent de
Christ.
futilités.
15 Ainsi donc, frères, demeurez fermes, 12 Nous invitons ces gen:.-là, et nous
et retenez les instructions que vous les exhortons par le Seigneur Jésusavez recues, soit par notre parole, soit Christ, à manger leur propre . pain,
par notre lettre.
en travaillant paisiblement.
16 Que notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ
lui-même, et Dieu notre Père, qui nous 13 Pour vous, frères, ne vous lassez
a aimés, et qui nous a donné par sa pas de faire le bien.
grâce une consolation éternelle et une 14 Et si quelqu'un n'obéit pas à ce
bonne espérance,
que nous disons par cette lettre, notez17 consolent vos cœurs, et vous af- le, et n'ayez point de communication
fermissent en toute bonne œuvre et en avec lui, afin qu'il éprouve de la honte.
toute bonne par.oie!
15 Ne le regardez pas comme un ennemi, mais avertissez-le comme un
Exhortation à prier pour les progrès de frère.
l'Evangile, - à s'éloigner de ceux qui
vivent dans le désordre, - et à travailler 16 Que le Seigneur de la paix vous
paisiblement. - Salutations.
donne lui-même la paix en tout temps,
toute mani~re I Que le Seigneur soit
Au reste, frères, priez pour nous, de
avec
vous tous 1
3 afin que la parole du Seigneur se
répande et soit glorifiée comme elle 17 Je vous salue, moi Paul, de ma
l'est chez vous,
propre main. C'est là ma signature
2 et afin que nous soyons cfélivrés des dans toutes mes lettres: c'est ainsi que
hommes méchants et pervers: car tous j'écris.
n'ont pasJa foi.
3 Le Seigneur est fidèle, il vous affer- 18 Que la grâce de notre Seignelll'
mira et vous préservera du malin.
Jésus-Christ soit avec vous tous!
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Adresse et salutation.
14 et la grâce de notre Seigneur a
avec la foi et la charité
Paul, apôtre de Jésus-Christ, par surabondé,
est en Jésus-Christ.
ordre de Dieu notre Sauveur et de qui
15
C'est
une
parole certaine et entièreJésus-Christ notre espérance,
ment digne d'être recue, que Jésus2 à Timothée, mon enfant légitime · Christ
est
venu
dans le monde pour
en la foi: que la grâce, la miséricorde sauver les pécheurs,
dont je suis le
et la paix, te soient données de la part premier.
de Dieu le Père et de Jésus-Christ 16 Mais j'ai obtenu miséricorde, afin
notre Seigneur 1
que Jésus-Christ fît voir en moi le
toute sa longanimité, pour
Les fausses doctrines et l'Evangile de grdce. premier
que je servisse d'exemple à oeux qui
- Combattre le bon combat.
croiraient en lui pour la vie éternelle.
3 Je te rappelle l'exhortation que je te 17 Au roi des siècles, immortel, invifis, à mon départ pour la Macédoine, sible, seul Dieu, soient honneur et
lorsque je t'engageai à rester à Ephèse, gloire, aux siècles des siècles! Amen!
afin de recommander à certaines personnes de ne pas enseigner d'autres 18 Le commandement que je t'adresse,
doctrines,
Timothée, mon enfant, selon les pro4 et de ne pas s'attacher à des fables phéties faites précédemment à ton
et à des généalogies sans fin, qui pro- sujet, c'est que, d'après elles, tu comduisent des discussions plutôt qu'ellès battes le bon combat,
n'avancent l'œuvre de Dieu dans la foi. 19 en gardant la foi et une bonne
conscience. Cette conscience, quel5 Le but du commandement, c'est une ques-uns l'ont perdue, et ils ont fait
charité venant d'un cœur pur, d'une naufrage par rapport à la foi.
bonne conscience, et d'une foi sincère. 20 De ce nombre sont Hyménée et
6 Quelques-uns, s'étant détournés de Alexandre, que j'ai livrés à Satan, afin
ces choses, se sont égarés dans de qu'ils apprennent à ne pas blasphévains discours:
mer.
7 ils veulent être docteurs de la loi,
et ils ne comprennent ni ce qu'ils
La prièr<J pour tous. - Les devoirs des
disent,. ni ce qu'ils affirment.
femmes.
8 Nous n'ignorons pas que la loi est
bonne, pourvu qu'on en fasse un
usage légitime,
J'exhorte donc, avant toutes
9 sachant bien que la loi n'est pas faite
choses, à faire des prières, des suppour le juste, mais pour les méchants plications, des requêtes, des actions de
et les rebelles, les impies et les pé- grâces, pour tous les hommes,
cheurs, les irréligieux et les profanes, 2 pour les rois et pour tous ceux qui
les parricides, les meurtriers,
sont élevés en dignité, afin que nous
10 les impudiques, les infâmes, les menions une vie paisible et tranquille,
voleurs d'hommes, les menteurs, les en toute piété et honnêteté.
parjures, et tout ce qui est contraire 3 Cela est bon et agréable devant Dieu
à la saine doctrine,
notre Sauveur,
11 conformément à l'Evangile de la 4 qui veut que tous les hommes soient
aloire du Dieu bienheureux, Evangile sauvés et parviennent à la connaisqui m'a été confié.
sance de la vérité.
5 Car il y a un seul Dieu, et aussi un
12 Je rends grâces à celui qui m'a for- seul médiateur entre Dieu et les
tifié, à Jésus-Christ notre Seigneur, de hommes, Jésus-Christ homme,
ce qu'iJ. m'a jugé fidèle, en m'établis- 6 qui s'est donné lui-même en rancon
sant dans le ministère,
pour tous. C'est là le témoignage
13 moi qui étais auparavant un blas- rendu en son propre temps,
phémateur, un persécuteur, un hom- 7 et pour lequel j'ai été établi prédicame violent. Mais j'ai obtenu miséri- teur et apôtre, - je dis la vérité, je ne
corde, parce que j'agissais par igno- mens pas, - chargé d'instruire les
rance, dans l'incrédulité:
paiens dans la foi et la vérité.

1

2
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8 Je veux donc que les hommes prient

en tout lieu, en élevant des mains
pures, sans colère ni mauvaises pensées.
9 Je veux aussi que les femmes, vêtues
d'une manière décente, avec pudeur
et modestie, ne se parent ni de tresses,
ni d'or, ni de perles, ni d'habits
somptueux,
10 mais qu'elles se parent de bonnes
œuvres, comme il convient à des
femmes qui font profession de servir
Dieu.
11 Que la femme écoute l'instruction
en silence, avec une entière soumission.
12 Je ne permets pas à la femme d'enseigner, ni de prendre de l'autorité
sur l'homme: mais elle doit demeurer
dans le silence.
13 Car Adam a été formé le premier,
Eve ensuite:
14 et ce n'est pas Adam qui a été séduit, c'est la femme qui, séduite, s'est
rendue coupable de transgression.
15 Elle sera néanmoins sauvée en devenant mère, si elle persévère avec
modestie dans la foi, dans la charité,
et dans la sainteté.
Les devoirs des évlques et des diacres.

Cette parole est certaine: Si quelqu'un aspire à la charge d'évêque,
il désire une œuvre excellente.
2 Il faut donc que l'évêque soit irréprochable, mari d'une seule femme,
sobre, modéré, réglé dans sa conduite,
hospitalier, propre à l'enseignement.
3 Il faut qu'il ne soit ni adonné au
vin, ni violent, mais indulgent, pacifique, désintéressé.
4 Il faut qu'il dirige bien sa propre
maison, et qu'il tienne ses enfants
dans la soumission et dans une parfaite honnêteté:
5 car si quelqu'un ne sait pas diriger
sa propre maison, comment prendrat-il soin de l'Eglise de Dieu?
6 Il ne faut pas qu'il soit un nouveau
converti, de peur qu'enflé d'orgueil il
ne tombe sous le jugement du diable.
7 Il faut aussi qu'il recoive un bon témoignage de ceux du dehors, afin de
ne pas tomber dans l'opprobre et dans
les pièges du diable.

3

11 Les femmes, de même, doivent être
honnêtes, non médisantes, sobres, fi.
dèles en toutes choses.
12 Les diacres doivent être maris d'une
seule femme, et diriger bien leurs enfants et leurs propres maisons:
13 car ceux qui remplissent convenablement leur ministère s'acquièrent
un rang honorable, et une grande assurance dans la foi en Jésus-Christ.

14 Je t'écris ces choses, avec l'espérance d'aller bientôt vers toi,
15 mais afin que tu saches, si je tarde,
comment il faut se conduire dans la
maison de Dieu, qui est l'Eglise du
Dieu vivant, la colonne et l'appui de
la vérité.
16 Et, sans contredit, le mystère de la
piété est grand: celui qui a été manifesté en chair, justifié par l'Esprit, vu
des anges, prêché aux Gentils, cru
dans le monde, élevé dans la gloire.
Recommandations à Timothée au sujet des
faux docteurs, de sa conduite dans l'exercice
du ministère, et de la répréhensionfraternelle.

Mais l'Esprit dit expressément que,
dans les derniers temps, quelquesuns abandonneront la foi, pour s'at•
tacher à des esprits séducteurs et à des
doctr-ines de démons,
2 par l'hypocrisie de faux docteurs
portant la marque de la flétrissure
dans leur propre conscience,
3 prescrivant de ne pas se marier, et
de s'abstenir d'aliments que Dieu a
créés pour qu'ils soient pris avec actions de grâces par ceux qui sont fi.
dèles et qui ont connu la vérité.
4 Car tout ce que Dieu a créé est
bon, et rien ne doit être reieté, pourvu
qu'on le prenne avec actions de
grâces,
5 parce que tout est sanctifié par la
parole de Dieu et par la prière.

4

6 En exposant ces choses aux frères,
tu seras un bon ministre de JésusChrist, nourri des paroles de la foi et
de la bonne doctrine que tu as exactement suivie.
7 Repousse les contes profanes et
absurdes.
8 Exerce-toi à la piété: car l'exercice
corporel est utile à peu de chose,
8 Les diacres aussi doivent être hon- tandis que la piété est utile à tout,
nêtes, éloignés de la duplicité, des ex- ayant la promesse de la vie présente
cès du vin, d'un gain sordide,
et de celle qui est à venir.
9 conservant le mystère de la foi dans 9 C'est là une parole certaine et enune conscience pure.
tièrement digne d'être recue.
10 Qu'on les éprouve d'abord, et qu'ils 10 Nous travaillons, en effet, et nous
exercent ensuite leur ministère, s'ils combattons, parce que nous mettons
sont sans reproche.
notre espérance dans• le Dieu vivant,
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11 Déclare ces choses, et enseigne-les.
12 Que personne ne méprise ta jeunesse: mais sois un modèle pour les
fidèles, en parole, en conduite, en charité, en foi, en pureté.
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13 Jusqu'à ce que ie vienne, appliquetoi à la lecture, à l'exhortation, à l'enseignement.
14 Ne néglige pas le don qui est en
toi, et qui t'a été donné par prophétie
avec l'imposition des mains de l'assemblée des anciens.
15 Occupe-toi de ces choses, donnetoi tout entier à elles, afin que tes
progrès soient évidents pour tous.
16 Veille sur toi-même et sur ton enseignement: persévère dans ces choses,
car, en agissant ainsi, tu te sauveras
toi-même, et tu sauveras ceux qui
t'écoutent.
Ne réprimande pas rudement le
viellard, mais exhorte-le comme
un père: exhorte les jeunes gens comme des frères,
2 les femmes âgées comme des mères,
celles qui sont jeunes comme des
sœurs, en toute pureté.

5

Directions au sujet des veuves, des anciens,
des serviteurs.

I TIMOTHÉE, 4, 5, 6
reux, pratiqué toute espèce de bonne
œuvre.
11 Mais refuse les ieunes veuves: car,
lorsque la volupté les détache de
Christ, elles veulent se marier,
12 et se rendent coupables en ce
qu'elles violent leur premier engagement.
13 Avec cela, étant oisives, ~lles apprennent à aller de maison en maison:
et non seulement elles sont oisives,
mais encore causeuses et intrigantes,
disant ce qu'il ne faut pas dire.
14 Je veux donc que les jeunes se
marient, qu'elles aient des enfants,
qu'elles dirigent leur maison, qu'elles
ne donnent à l'adversaire aucune occasion de médire:
15 car déjà quelques-unes se sont détournées pour suivre Satan.
16 Si quelque fidèle, homme ou femme, a des veuves, qu'il les assiste, et
que l'Eglise n'en soit point chargée,
afin qu'elle puisse assister celles qui
sont véritablement veuves.

l!I!

'1

17 Que les anciens qui dirigent bien
soient jugés dignes d'un double honneur, surtout ceux qui travaillent à
la prédication et à l'enseignement.
18 Car !'Ecriture dit: Tu n'emmuselleras point le bœuf quand il foule le
grain. Et l'ouvrier mérite son salaire.
19 Ne recois point d'accusation contre
un ancien, si ce n'est sur la déposition
de deux ou de trois témoins.
20 Ceux qui pèchent, reprends-les devant tous, afin que les autres aussi
éprouvent de la crainte.
21 Je te conjure devant Dieu, devant
Jésus-Christ, et devant les anges élus,
d'observer ces choses sans prévention,
et de ne rien faire par faveur.
22 N'impose les mains à personne
avec précipitation, et ne participe pas
aux péchés d'autrui: toi-même, conserve-toi pur.
23 Ne continue pas à ne boire que de
l'eau: mais fais usage d'un peu de ,-in,
à cause de ton estomac et de tes fréquentes indispositions.
24 Les péchés de certains hommes
sont manüestes, même avant qu'on
les juge, tandis que chez d'autres ils
ne se découvrent que dans la suite.
25 De même, les bonnes œuvres sont
manüestes, et celles qui ne le sont pas
ne peuvent rester cachées.

3 Honore les veuves qui sont véritablement veuves.
4 Si une veuve a des enfants ou des
petits-enfants, qu'ils apprennent avant
tout à exercer la piété envers leur
propre famille, et à rendre à leurs parents ce qu'ils ont recu d'eux: car cela
est agréable à Dieu.
S Celle qui est véritablement veuve, et
qui est demeurée dans l'isolement, met
son espérance en Dieu et persévère
nuit et iour dans les supplications et
les prières.
6 Mais celle qui vit dans les plaisirs est
morte, quoique vivante.
7 Déclare-leur ces choses, afin qu'elles
soient irréprochables.
8 Si quelqu'un n'a pas soin des siens,
et principalement de ceux de sa famille, il a renié la foi, et il est pire
qu'un infidèle.
9 Qu'une veuve, pour être inscrite sur
Que tous ceux qui sont sous le
le rôle, n'ait pas moins de soixante
joug de la servitude regardent .leurs
ans, qu'elle ait été femme d'un seul
mari,
maîtres comme dignes de tout hon10 qu'elle soit recommandable par de neur, afin que le nom de Dieu et la
bonnes œuvres, ayant élevé des en- doctrine ne soient pas blasphémés.
fants, exercé l'hospitalité, lavé les 2 Et que ceux qui ont' des fidèles pour
pieds des saints, secouru les malheu- maîtres ne les méprisent pas, sous pré215
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texte qu'ils sont frères; mais qu'ils les la foi, la charité, la patience, la douceur.
servent d'autant mieux que ce sont 12 Combats le bon combat de la foi,
des fidèles et des bien-aimés qui s'at- saisis la vie éternelle, à laquelle tu as
tachent à leur faire du bien. Enseigne été appelé, et pour laquelle tu as fait
ces choses et recommande-les.
une belle confession en présence d'un
grand nombre de témoins.
Les/aux docteurs et l'amour des richesses. 13 Je te recommande, devant Dieu
Conseils à Timothée sur la recherche des biens qui donne la vie à toutes choses, et
spirituels et la fidélité à l'Evangile.
devant Jésus-Christ qui fit une belle
confession devant Ponce Pilate,
3 Si quelqu'un enseigne de fausses 14 de garder le commandement, et de
doctrines, et ne s'attache pas aux vivre sans tache, sans reproche, jussaines paroles de notre Seigneur Jé- qu'à l'apparition de notre Seigneur
sus-Christ et à la doctrine qui est selon Jésus-Christ,
la piété,
15 que manifestera en son temps le
4 il est enflé d'orgueil, il ne sait rien, bienheureux et seul souverain, Je Roi
et il a la maladie des questions oiseuses des rois et le Seigneur des seigneurs,
et des disputes de mots, d'où naissent 16 qui seul possède l'immortalité, qui
l'envie, les querelles, les calomnies, les habite une lumière inaccessible, que
mauvais soupçons,
nul homme n'a vu ni ne peut voir,
5 les vaines discussions d'hommes cor- à qui appartiennent l'honneur et la
rompus d'entendement, privés de la puissance éternelle. Amen!
vérité, et croyant que la piété est une
source de gain.
17 Recommande aux riches du pré6 C'est, en effet, une grande source de sent siècle de ne pas être orgueilleux,
gain que la piété avec le contentement: et de ne pas mettre leur espérance
7 car nous n'avons rien apporté dans dans des richesses incertaines, mais
le monde, et il est évident que nous de la mettre en Dieu, qui nous donne
n'en pouvons rien emporter;
avec abondance toutes choses pour
8 si donc nous avons la nourriture et que nous en jouissions.
le vêtement, cela nous suffira.
18 Recommande-leur de faire du bien,
9 Mais ceux qui veulent s'enrichir d'être riches en bonnes œuvres, d'avoir
tombent dans la tentation, dans le de la libéralité, de la générosité,
piège, et dans beaucoup de désirs in- 19 et de s'amasser ainsi pour l'avenir
sensés et pernicieux qui plongent les un trésor placé sur un fondement so•
hommes dans la ruine et la perdition. lide, afin de saisir la vie véritable.
10 Car l'amour de l'argent est une
racine de tous les maux; et quelques- 20 0 Timothée, garde le dépôt, en
uns, en étant possédés, se sont égarés évitant les discours vains et profanes,
loin de la foi, et se sont jetés eux- 21 et les disputes de la fausse science
dont font profession quelques-uns,
mêmes dans bien des tourments.
qui se sont ainsi détournés de la foi.
11 Pour toi, homme de Dieu, fuis ces
choses, et recherche la justice, la piété, Que la grâce soit avec vous!

SECONDE ÉPITRE DE PAUL A

TIMOTHÉE
Adresse et salutation.

Paul, apôtre de Jésus-Christ, par
la volonté de Dieu, pour annoncer
la promesse de la vie qui est en JésusChrist,
2 à Timothée, mon enfant bien-aimé:
que la grâce, la miséricorde et la paix
te soient données de la part de Dieu
le Père et de Jésus-Christ notre Seieneur !

1

Affection de Paul pour Timothée. Exhortation à la fermeté dans la foi et à lo
constance dans les travaux du ministère.

3 Je rends grâces à Dieu, que mes
ancêtres ont servi, et que je sers avec
une conscience pure, de ce que nuit
et jour je me souviens continuelle•
ment de toi dans mes prières,
4 me rappelant tes larmes, et désirant
te voir afin d'être rempli de joie,
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ces à Dieu, que mes
vi, et que je sers avec
pure, de ce que nuit
souviens continuelleas mes prières,
tes larmes, et désirant
!l'e rempli de joie,

5 gardant le souvenir de la foi sincère
qui est en toi, qui habita d'abord dans
ton aîeule Lois et dans ta mère Eunice, et qui, j'en suis persuadé, habite
aussi en toi.

6 C'est pourquoi je t'exhorte à ranimer le don de Dieu que tu as recu
par l'imposition de mes mains.
7 Car ce n'est pas un esprit de timidité que Dieu nous a donné, mais un
esprit de force, d'amour et de saaesse.
8 N'aie donc point honte du témoianage à rendre à notre Seigneur, ni
de moi son prisonnier. Mais souffre
avec moi pour l'Evangile, par la puissance de Dieu
9 qui nous a sauvés, et nous a adressé
une sainte vocation, non à cause de
nos œuvres, mais selon son propre
dessein, et selon la grâce qui nous a
été donnée en Jésus-Christ avant les
temps éternels,
10 et qui a été manifestée maintenant
par l'apparition de notre Sauveur Jésus-Christ, qui a détruit la mort et a
mis en évidence la vie et l'immortalité par l'Evangile.
11 C'est pour cet Evangile que j'ai
été établi prédicateur et apôtre, chargé
d'instruire les païens.
12 Et c'est à cause de cela que je
souffre ces choses: mais je n'en ai
POint honte, car je sais en qui j'ai
cru, et je suis persuadé qu'il a la puissance de garder mon dépôt jusqu'à ce
iour-là.
13 Retiens dans la foi et dans la charité qui est en Jésus-Christ le modèle
des saines paroles que tu as recues de
moi.
14 Garde le bon dépôt, par le SaintEsprit qui habite en nous.

15 Tu sais que tous ceux qui sont en
Asie m'ont abandonné, entre autres
Phygelle et Hermogène.
16 Que le Seigneur répande sa miséricorde sur la maison d'Onésiphore, car
il m'a souvent consolé, et il n'a pas
eu honte de mes chaînes:
17 au contraire, lorsqu'il est venu à
Rome, il m'a cherché avec beaucoup
d'empressement, et il m'a trouvé.
18 Que le Seigneur lui donne d'obtenir miséricorde auprès du Seigneur
en ce jour-là. Tu sais mieux que personne combien de services il m'a rendus à Ephèse.

Toi donc, mon enfant, fortifie-toi
dans la grâce qui est en JésusChrist.
2 Et ce que tu as entendu de moi en

2

II TIMOTHÉE, 1, 2
présence de beaucoup ce témoins,
confie-le à des hommes fidèles, qui
soient capables de l'enseigner aussi à
d'autres.
3 Souffre avec moi, comme un bon
soldat de Jésus-Christ.
4 Il n'est pas de soldat qui s'embarrasse des affaires de la vie, s'il veut
plaire à celui qui l'a enrôlé:
5 et l'athlète n'est pas couronné, s'il
n'a combattu suivant les règles.
6 Il faut que le laboureur travaille
avant de recueillir les fruits.
7 Comprends ce que je dis, car le Seigneur te donnera de l'intelligence en
toutes choses.

8 Souviens-toi de Jésus-Christ, issu de
la postérité de David, ressuscité des
morts, selon mon Evangile,
9 pour lequel je souffre jusqu'à être
lié comme un malfaiteur. Mais la parole de Dieu n'est pas liée.
10 C'est pourquoi ie supporte tout à
cause des élus, afin qu'eux aussi obtiennent le salut qui est en JésusChrist, avec la gloire éternelle.
11 Cette parole est certaine: Si nous
sommes morts avec lui, nous vivrons
aussi avec lui:
12 si nous persévérons, nous régnerons aussi avec lui: si nous le renions,
lui aussi nous reniera:
13 si nous sommes infidèles, il demeure fidèle, car il ne peut se renier
lui-même.
Conduite à tenir à l'égard de ceux qui
s'écartent de la sainte doctrine et de la pureté
chrétienne.
14 Rappelle ces choses, en coniurant
devant Dieu qu'on évite les disputes
de mots, qui ne servent qu'à la ruine
de ceux qui écoutent.
15 Efforce-toi de te présenter devant
Dieu comme un homme éprouvé, un
ouvrier qui n'a point à rougir, qui
dispense droitement la parole de la
vérité.
16 Evite les discours vains et profanes:
car ceux qui les tiennent avanceront
touiours plus dans l'impiété,
17 et leur parole rongera comme la
gangrène. De ce nombre sont Hyménée et Philète,
18 qui se sont détournés de la vérité,
disant que la résurrection est déià
arrivée, et qui renversent la foi de
quelques-uns.
19 Néanmoins, le solide fondement de
Dieu reste debout, avec ces paroles
qui lui servent de sceau: Le Seigneur
connaît ceux qui lui appartiennent:
et: Quiconque prononce le nom du
Seigneur, qu'il s'éloigne de l'iniquité.
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II TIMOTHÉE, 2, 3, 4
20 Dans une grande maison, il n'y a

pas seulement des vases d'or et d'argent, mais il y en a aussi de bois et
de terre; les uns sont des vases d'honneur, et les autres sont d'un usage vil.
21 Si donc quelqu'un se conserve pur,
en s'abstenant de ces choses, il sera
un vase d'honneur, sanctifié, utile à
son maître, propre à toute bonne
œuvre.
22 Fuis les passions de la jeunesse, et
recherche la justice, la foi, la charité,
la paix, avec ceux qui invoquent le
Seigneur d'un cœur pur.
23 Repousse les discussions folles et
inutiles, sachant qu'elles font naître
des querelles.
24 Or, il ne faut pas qu'un serviteur
du Seigneur ait des querelles; il doit,
au contraire, avoir de la condescendance pour tous, être propre à enseigner, doué de patience;
25 il doit redresser avec douceur les
adversaires, dans l'espérance que Dieu
leur donnera la repentance pour arriver à la connaissance de la vérité,
26 et que, revenus à leur bon sens, ils
se dégageront des pièges du diable,
qui s'est emparé d'eux pour les soumettre à sa volonté.

3

Sache que, dans les derniers fours,

il y aura des temps difficiles.
2 Car les hommes seront égoistes,

amis de l'argent, fanfarons, hautains,
blasphémateurs, rebelles à leurs parents, ingrats, irréligieux,
3 insensibles, déloyaux, calomniateurs, intempérants, cruels, ennemis
des gens de bien,
4 traîtres, emportés, enflés d'orgueil,
aimant le plaisir plus que Dieu,
5 ayant l'apparence de la piété, mais
reniant ce qui en fait la force. Eloignetoi de ces hommes-là.
6 Il en est parmi eux qui s'introduisent
dans les maisons, et qui captivent des
femmes d'un esprit faible et borné,
chargées de péchés, agitées par des
passions de toute espèce,
7 apprenant toujours et ne pouvant
jamais arriver à la connaissance de la
vérité.
8 De même que Jannès et Jambrès
s'opposèrent à Moise, de mêmes ces
hommes s'opposent à la vérité, étant
corrompus d'entendement, réprouvés
en ce qui concerne la foi.
9 Mais ils ne feront pas de plus grands
progrès; car leur folie sera manifeste
pour tous, comme le fut celle de ces
deux hommes.
10 Pour toi, tu as suivi de près mon
enseignement, ma conduite, mes réso-

lutions, ma foi, ma douceur, ma cha•
rité, ma constance,
11 mes persécutions, mes souffrances.
A quelles souffrances n'ai-je pas été
exposé à Antioche, à Icone, à Lystre?
Quelles persécutions n'ai-je pas sup.
portées? Et le Seigneur m'a délivré
de toutes.
12 Or, tous ceux qui veulent vivte
pieusement en Jésus-Christ seront persécutés.
13 Mais les hommes méchants et imposteurs avanceront toujours plus
dans le mal, égarant les autres et
égarés eux-mêmes.
14 Toi, demeure dans les choses que
tu as apprises, et reconnues certaines,
sachant de qui tu les as apprises:
15 dès ton enfance, tu connais les
saintes lettres, qui peuvent te rendre
sage à salut par la foi en Jésus-Christ.
16 Toute Ecriture est inspirée de
Dieu, et utile pour enseigner, pour
convaincre, pour corriger, pour ins•
truire dans la justice,
17 afin que l'homme de Dieu soit accompli et propre à toute bonne
œuvre.
Je t'en conjure devant Dieu et
devant Jésus-Christ, qui doit iuaer
les vivants et les morts, et au nom de
son apparition et de son royaume,
2 prêche la parole, insiste en toute
occasion, favorable ou non, reprends,
censure, exhorte, avec toute douceur
et en instruisant.
3 Car il viendra un temps où les
hommes ne supporteront pas la saine
doctrine; mais, ayant la démangeaison d'entendre des choses agréables.
ils se donneront une foule de docteurs
selon leurs propres désirs,
4 détourneront l'oreille de la vérit~
et se tourneront vers les fables.
5 Mais toi, sois sobre en toutes choses,
supporte les souffrances, fais l'œuvre
d'un évangéliste, remplis bien ton
ministère.
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Pensées de Paul à la perspective de sa mort
prochaine. - Timothée Invité à se rendn
auprès de lui. - Communications sur diversn
personnes. - Salutations.

d'établir des
contre ceux

6 Car pour moi, je sers déjà de liba•
tion, et le moment de mon départ ap.
proche.
7 J'ai combattu le bon combat, j'ai
achevé la course, j'ai gardé la foi.
8 Désormais la couronne de justice
m'est réservée; le Seigneur, le iustc
juge, me la donnera dans ce· jour-là,
et non seulement à moi, mais encore
à tous ceux qui auront aimé son avènement.

5 Je t'ai lai
mettes en o
et que, selo
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6 s'il s'y tr,
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9 Viens au plus tôt vers moi:
10 car Démas m'a abandonné, par
amour pour le siècle présent, et il est
parti pour Thessalonique; Crescens
est allé en Galatie, Tite en Dalmatie.
Il Luc seul est avec moi. Prends Marc,
et amène-le avec toi, car il m'est utile
pour le ministère.
12 J'ai envoyé Tychique à Ephèse.
13 Quand tu viendras, apporte le manteau que j'ai laissé à Troas chez Carpus, et les livres, surtout les parchemins.
14 Alexandre, le forgeron, m'a fait
beaucoup de mal. Le Seigneur lui
rendra selon ses œuvres.
·
15 Garde-toi aussi de lui, car il s'est
fortement opposé à nos paroles.
16 Dans ma première défense, personne ne m'a assisté, mais tous m'ont
abandonné. Que cela ne leur soit
point imputé 1

II TIMOTHÉE, 4 - TITE, 1
17 C'est le Seigneur qui m'a assisté
et qui m'a fortifié, afin que la prédication fftt accomplie par moi et que
tous les paiens l'entendissent. Et j'ai
été délivré de la gueule du lion.
18 Le Seigneur me délivrera de toute
œuvre mauvaise, et il me sauvera pour
me faire entrer dans son royaume céleste. A lui soit la gloire aux siècles
des siècles! Amen!
19 Salue Prisca et Aquilas, et la famille d'Onésiphore.

20 Eraste est resté à Corinthe, et j'ai
laissé .Trophime malade à Milet.
21 Tâche de venir avant l'hiver. Eubulus, Pudens, Linus, Claudia, et tous
les frères te saluent.
22 Que le Seigneur soit avec ton es~
prit! Que la grâce soit avec vous!
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- Salutations.

e sers déjà de libade mon départ apbon combat, j'ai
j'ai gardé la foi.
:ouronne de justice
: Seigneur, le juste
era dans ce· jour-là,
à moi, mais encore
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ÉPITRE DE PAUL A TITE
Adresse et salutation.

Paul, serviteur de Dieu, et apôtre
de Jésus-Christ pour la foi des
élus de Dieu et la connaissance de la
vérité qui est selon la piété,
2- lesquelles reposent sur l'espérance
de la vie éternelle, promise dès les plus
anciens temps par le Dieu qui ne ment
point,
3 et qui a manifesté sa parole en son
temps par la prédication cwi m'a été
confiée d'après l'ordre de Dieu notre
Sauveur, ..
4 à Tite, mon enfant légitime en
notre commune foi: que la grâce et
la paix te soient données de la P~rt
de Dieu le Père et de Jésus-Chnst
notre Sauveur!

1

Tite chargé d 'organiser l'Eglise de Crète,
d'établir des conducteurs fidèles, et de lutter
contre ceux qui enseignent de fausses doctrines.
S Je t'ai laissé en Crète, afin que tu
mettes en ordre ce qui reste à régler,
et que, selon mes instructions, tu établisses des anciens dans chaque ville,
6 s'il s'y trouve quelque homme irréprochable, mari d'une seule femme,
ayant des enfants fidèles, qui ne soient
ni accusés de débauche, ni rebelles.
7 Car il faut que l'évêque soit irréprochable, comme économe de Dieu:

qu'il ne soit ni arrogant, ni colère, ni
adonné au vin, ni violent, ni porté à
un gain déshonnête;
8 mais qu'il soit hospitalier, ami des
gens de bien, modéré, juste, saint,
tempérant,
9 attaché à la vraie parole telle qu'elle
a été enseignée, afin d'être capable
d'exhorter selon la saine doctrine et
de réfuter les contradicteurs.
10 Il y a, en effet, surtout parmi les circoncis, beaucoup de gens rebelles, de
vains discoureurs et de séducteurs,
11 auxquels il faut fermer la bouche.
Ils bouleversent des familles entières,
enseignant pour un gain honteux ce
qu'on ne doit pas enseigner.
12 L'un d'entre eux, leur propre prophète, a dit: Crétois toujours menteurs, méchantes bêtes, ventres paresÎ~u~.e témoignage est vrai. C'est pourquoi reprends-les sévèrement, afin
qu'ils aient une foi saine,
14 et qu'ils ne s'attachent pas à des
fables judaiques et à des commandements d'hommes qui se détournent de
la vérité.
.
15 Tout est pur pour ceux qw sont
purs: mais rien n'est pur pour ceux
qui sont souillés et incrédules, leur
intelligence et leur conscience sont
souillées.
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TITE, 1, 2, 3
16 Ils font profession de connaître
Dieu, mais ils le renient par leurs
œuvres, étant abominables, rebelles,
et incapables d'aucune bonne œuvre.
Comment Tite doit exhorter les vieillards,
les femmes, les jeunes hommes, les serviteurs,
et quel exemple il doit donner lui-même.

2

Pour toi, dis les choses qui sont
conformes à la saine doctrine.

2 Dis que les vieillards doivent être
sobres, honnêtes, modérés, sains dans
la foi, dans la charité, dans la patience.
3 Dis que les femmes âgées doivent
aussi avoir l'extérieur qui convient à
la sainteté, n'être ni médisantes, ni
adonnées aux excès du vin; qu'elles
doivent donner de bonnes instructions,
4 dans le but d'apprendre aux jeunes
femmes à aimtr leurs maris et leurs
enfants,
5 à être retenues, chastes, occupées
aux soins domestiques, bonnes, soumises à leurs maris, afin que la parole
de Dieu ne soit pas blasphémée.
6 Exhorte de même les jeunes gens à

être modérés,
7 te montrant toi-même à tous égards
un modèle de bonnes œuvres, et donnant un enseignement pur, digne,
8 une parole saine, irréprochable, afin
que l'adversaire soit confus, n'ayant
aucun mal à dire de nous.

9 Exhorte les serviteurs à être soumis

à leurs maîtres, à leur plaire en toutes
choses, à n'être point contredisants,
10 à ne rien dérober, mais à montrer
touiours une parfaite fidélité, afin de
faire honorer en tout la doctrine de
Dieu notre Sauveur.
La grâce de Dieu manifestée: ce qu'elle
enseigne, et ce que Tite doit enseigner.

15 Dis ces choses, exhorte, et reprends,
avec une pleine autorité. Que personne ne te méprise.
d'être soumis aux
3 Rappelle-leur
magistrats et aux autorités, d'obéir,
d'être prêts à toute bonne œuvre,
2 de ne médire de personne, d'être pacifiques, modérés, pleins de douceur
envers tous les hommes.
3 Car nous aussi, nous étions autrefois insensés, désobéissants, égarés,
asservis à toute espèce de convoitises et
de voluptés, vivant dans la méchanceté et dans l'envie, dignes d'être hais,
et nous haîssant les uns les autres.
4 Mais, lorsque la bonté de Dieu notre
Sauveur et son amour pour les
hommes ont été manifestés,
5 il nous a sauvés non à cause des
œuvres de justice que nous aurions
faites, mais selon sa miséricorde, par
le baptême de la régénération et le renouvellement du Saint-Esprit,
6 qu'il a répandu sur nous avec abondance par Jésus-Christ notre Sauveur,
7 afin que, justifiés par sa grâce, nous
devenions, en espérance, héritiers de
la vie .éternelle.
8 Cette parole est certaine, et je veux
que tu affirmes ces choses, afin que
ceux qui ont cru en Dieu s'appliquent
à pratiquer de bonnes œuvres. Voilà
ce qui est bon et utile aux hommes.
9 Mais évite les discussions folles, les
généalogies, les querelles, les disputes
relatives à la loi; car elles sont inutiles
et vaines.
10 Eloigne de toi, après un premier et
un second avertissement, celui qui provoque des divisions,
11 sachant qu'un homme de cette espèce est perverti, et qu'il pèche, en se
condamnant lui-même.
Recommandations particulières. Salutation.

12 Lorsque je t'enverrai Artémas ou
11 Car la grâce de Dieu, source de sa- Tychique, hâte-toi de venir me relut pour tous les hommes, a été mani- ioindre à Nicopolis; car c'est là que
festée.
j'ai résolu de passer l'hiver.
12 Elle nous enseigne à renoncer à 13 Aie soin de pourvoir au voyage de
l'impiété et aux convoitises mon- Zénas, le docteur de la loi, et d' Apol•
daines, et à vivre dans le siècle présent los, en sorte que rien ne leur manque.
selon la sagesse, la justice et la piété, 14 Il faut que les nôtres aussi ap.
13 en attendant la bienheureuse espé- prennent à pratiquer de bonnes
rance, et la manifestation de la gloire œuvres, pour subvenir aux besoins
du grand Dieu et de notre Sauveur pressants, afin qu'ils ne soient pas
Jésus-Christ,
sans produire des fruits.
14 qui s'est donné lui-même pour 15 Tous ceux qui sont avec moi te
nous, afin de nous racheter de toute saluent.
Salue ceux qui nous aiment
iniquité, et de se faire un peuple qui
lui appartienne, purifié par lui et zélé dans la foi.
Que la grâce soit avec vous tous!
pour les bonnes œuvres.
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Adresse et sa/u1
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Actions de grâces au sujet
charité de Phi1

4 Je rends continuellt
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5 parce que ie suis in
que tu as au Seigne
ta charité pour tous 1,
6 Je lui demande que
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Christ, en faisant reco
toute espèce de bien.
7 J'ai, en effet, éprou
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charité; car par toi, fi
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ÉPITRE DE PAUL A PHILÉMON
Adresse et salutation.

1 Paul, prisonnier de Jésus-Christ, et
le frère Timothée. à Philémon, notre
bien-aimé et notre compagnon d'œuvre,
2à la sœur Apphia. à Archippe, notre
compagnon de combat. et à l'Eglise
qui est dans ta maison:
3 que la grâce et la paix vous soient
données de la part de Dieu notre Père
et du Seigneur Jésus-Christ!
Actions de grdces au sujet de la foi et de la
charité de Philémon.

4 Je rends continuellement grâces à
mon Dieu. faisant mention de toi dans
mes prières,
5 parce que je suis informé de la foi
que tu as au Seigneur Jésus et de
ta charité pour tous les saints.
6 Je lui demande que ta participation
à la foi soit efficace pour la cause de
Christ, en faisant reconnaître en nous
toute espèce de bien.
7 J'ai. en effet, éprouvé beaucoup de
joie et de consolation au sujet de ta
charité: car par toi, frère. le cœur des
saints a été tranquillisé.
Intercession de Paul pour l'esclave Onésime,
qui s'était efl/ui de chez Philémon, son maitre.

8 C'est pourquoi. bien que j'aie en
Christ toute liberté de te prescrire ce
qui est convenable,
9 c'est de préférence au nom de la
charité que je t'adresse une prière,
étant ce que je suis. Paul. vieillard,
et de plus maintenant prisonnier de
Jésus-Christ.
10 Je te prie pour mon enfant. que
j'ai engendré étant dans les chaînes.
0nésime,
Il qui autrefois t'a été inutile, mais
qui maintenant est utile, et à toi et à
moi.

12 Je te le renvoie. lui. mes propres
entrailles.
13 J'aurais désiré le retenir auprès de
moi. pour qu'il me servît à ta place.
pendant que je suis dans les chaînes
pour l'Evangile.
14 Toutefois, je n'ai rien voulu faire
sans ton avis. afin que ton bienfait
ne soit pas comme forcé. mais qu'il
soit volontaire.
15 Peut-être a-t-il été séparé de toi
pour un temps, afin que tu le recouvres pour l'éternité,
16 non plus comme un esclave. mais
comme supérieur à un esclave, comme
un frère bien-aimé, de moi particulièrement. et de toi à plus forte
raison. soit dans la chair. soit dans le
Seigneur.
17 Si donc tu me tiens pour ton ami,
recois-le comme moi-même.
18 Et s'il t'a fait quelque tort, ou s'il
te doit quelque chose, mets-le sur mon
compte.
19 Moi Paul. je l'écris de ma propre
main. -je paierai, pour ne pas te dire
que tu te dois toi-même à moi.
20 Oui. frère. que j'obtienne de toi cet
avantage, dans le Seigneur; tranquillise mon cœur en Christ.
21 C'est en comptant sur ton obéissance que je t'écris, sachant que tu
feras même au delà de ce que je dis.
Communication personnelle. - Salutation.
22 En même temps. prépare-moi un

logement. car j'espère vous être rendu,
grâce à vos prières.
23 Epaphras. mon compagnon de captivité en Jésus-Christ,
24 te salue, ainsi que Marc. Aristarque.
Démas. Luc. mes compagnons d'œuvre.
25 Que la grâce de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ soit avec votre esprit!

ÉPITRE AUX HÉBREUX
Lt Fils, par lequel Dieu s'est révélé, est supérieur aux anges. Son abaissement
,olontaire a eu pour but le salut des
hommes.

avoir autrefois. à plusieurs
1 Après
reprises et de plusieurs manières,
parlé à nos pères par les prophètes.

2 Dieu, dans ces derniers temps, nous
a parlé par le Fils. qu'il a établi héritier de toutes choses. par lequel il a
aussi créé le monde.
3 et qui, étant le reflet de sa gloire et
l'empreinte de sa personne, et soutenant toutes choses par sa parole
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puissante, a fait la purification des péchés et s'est assis à la droite de la majesté divine dans les lieux très hauts,
4 devenu d'autant supérieur aux anges
qu'il a hérité d'un nom plus excellent
que le leur.

que nous ne soyons emportés loin
d'elles.

Me voici, moi et les
m'a donnés.

anges a eu son effet, et si toute transgression et toute désobéissance a recu
une juste rétribution,
3 comment échapperons-nous en négligeant un si grand salut, qui, annoncé d'abord par le Seigneur, nous
a été confirmé par ceux qui l'ont entendu,
4 Dieu appuyant leur témoignage par
des signes, des prodiges, et divers
miracles, et par les dons du Saint•
Esprit distribués selon sa volonté?

14 Ainsi donc, puisq
participent au sang et :
éealement participé ;
que, par la mort, il an
a la puissance de la m,
le diable,
15 et qu'il délivrât tol!
crainte de la mort, ét,
vie retenus dans la set
16 Car assurément ce
anges qu'il vient en 11
à la postérité d'AbraJ
17 En conséquence, il
semblable en toutes
frères, afin qu'il fût
sacrificateur misérico1
dans le service de D
l'expiation des péchéi
18 car, ayant été tente
ce qu'il a souffert, il P4
qui sont tentés.

2 Car, si la parole annoncée par des

5 Car auquel des anges Dieu a-t-il jamais dit:

Tu es mon Fils,
Je t'ai engendré auiourd'hui?
Et encore: Je serai pour lui un père,
et il sera pour moi un fils?
6 Et lorsqu'il introduit de nouveau
dans le monde le premier-né, il dit:

5 En effet, ce n'est pas à des anges que
•Dieu a soumis le monde à venir dont
Que tous les anges de Dieu l'adorent! nous parlons.
6 Or, quelqu'un a rendu quelque part
7·De plus, il dit des anges:
ce témoignage:

Celui qui fait de ses anges des vents.
Et de ses serviteurs une flamme de feu.
8 Mais il a dit au Fils:

Ton trône, ô Dieu, est éternel:
Le sceptre de ton règne est un sceptre
d'équité;
9 Tu as aimé la justice, et tu as haî
l'iniquité:
C'est pourquoi, ô Dieu, ton Dieu t'a
oint
,
D'une huile de joie au-dessus de tes
égaux.
10 Et encore:

Toi, Seigneur, tu as au commencement fondé la terre,
Et les cieux sont l'ouvrage de tes
mains:
11 Ils périront, mais tu subsistes:
Ils vieilliront tous comme un vêtement,
12 Tu les rouleras comme un manteau et ils seront changés:
Mais toi, tu restes le même,
Et tes années ne finiront point.
13 Et auquel des anges a-t-il jamais

dit:

Assieds-toi à ma droite,
Jusqu'à ce que je fasse de tes ennemis
ton marchepied?
14 Ne sont-ils pas tous des esprits au
service de Dieu, envoyés pour exercer
un ministère en faveur de ceux qui
doivent hériter du salut?

C'est pourquoi nous devons d'autant plus nous attacher aux choses
que nous avons entendues, de peur

2

Qu'est-ce que l'homme, pour que tu
te souviennes de lui,
Ou le fils de l'homme, pour que tu
prennes soin de lui?
7 Tu l'as abaissé pour un peu de
temps au-dessous des anges,
Tu l'as couronné de gloire et d'honneur,
8 Tu as mis toutes choses · sous ses
pieds.
En effet, en lui soumettant toutes
choses, Dieu n'a rien laissé qui ne
lui filt soumis. Cependant, nous ne
voyons pas encore maintenant que
toutes choses lui soient soumises.
9 Mais celui qui a été abaissé pour un
peu de temps au-dessous des anges,
Jésus, nous le voyons couronné de
gloire et d'honneur à cause de la mort
qu'il a soufferte, afin que, par la
grâce de Dieu, il souffrît la mort pour
tous. '
10 Il convenait, en effet, que celui pour
qui et par qui sont toutes choses, et
qui voulait conduire à la gloire beaucoup de fils, élevât à la perfection par
les souffrances le Prince de leur salut.
11 Car celui qui sanctifie et ceux qui
sont sanctifiés sont tous issus d'un
seul. C'est pourquoi il n'a pas honte
de les appeler frères,
12 lorsqu'il dit:

J'annoncerai ton nom à mes frères,
Je te célébrerai au milieu de l'assemblée.
13 Et encore:

Je me confierai en toi.
Et encore:
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Jésus est supérieur à MolJ
l'endurcissement et l'incr
Israélites, mais entrer da,

C'est pourquoi, f
avez part à la
considérez l'apôtre
sacrificateur de la fo
fessons,
2 Jésus, qui a été fidè
établi, comme le fut J
sa maison.
3 Car il a été jugé di
d'autant supérieure i
que celui qui a cons1
a plus d'honneur
même. 4 Chaque maison ~
quelqu'un, mais celu
toutes choses, c'est J
5 Pour Moise, il a!
toute la maison de I
viteur, pour rendre t
qui devait être anno
6 mais Christ l'est c,
maison: et sa ma~
pourvu que nous ret
fin la ferme confian
dont nous nous glor

3

7 C'est pourquoi,
Saint-Esprit:

S(

Aujourd'hui, si vou~
8 N'endurcissez pas
lors de la révolte,
Le iour de la tentati
9 Où vos pères me
Pour m'éprouver,
œuvres
Pendant quarante

HÉBREUX, 2, 3, 4
emportés loin
nnoncée par des
et si toute transbéissance a recu
rons-nous en nétl salut, qui, ante. Seigneur, nous
eeux qui l'ont enr témoignage par
odiges, et divers
• dons du Saintn sa volonté?
as à des anges que
onde à venir dont
endu quelque part
nme, pour que tu

j,

nme, pour que tu
?
pour un peu de
les anges,
le gloire et d'honis choses · sous ses
soumettant toutes
rien laissé qui ne
ependant, nous ne
'e maintenant que
>ient soumises.
été abaissé pour un
dessous des anges,
1Yons couronné de
t à cause de la mort
afin que, par la
ouffrît la mort pour
effet, que celui pour
nt toutes choses, et
ire à la gloire beaul à la perfection par
Prince de leur salut.
;anctifie et ceux qui
,nt tous issus d'un
uoi il n'a pas honte
res,
nom à mes frères,

u milieu de l'assem-

m toi.

Me voici, moi et les enfants que Dieu
m'a donnés.
14 Ainsi donc, puisque les enfants
participent au sang et à la chair, il y a
éealement participé lui-même, afin
que, par la mort, il anéantît celui qui
a la puissance de la mort, c'est-à-dire,
le diable,
15 et qu'il délivrât tous ceux qui, par
crainte de la mort, étaient toute leur
vie retenus dans la servitude.
16 Car assurément ce n'est pas à des
anges qu'il vient en aide, mais c'est
à la postérité d'Abraham.
17 En conséquence, il a dO être rendu
semblable en toutes choses à ses
frères, afin qu'il fOt un souverain
sacrificateur miséricordieux et fidèle
dans le service de Dieu, pour faire
l'expiation des péchés du peuple;
18 car, ayant été tenté lui-même dans
ce qu'il a souffert, il peut secourir ceux
qui sont tentés.
·
Jésus est supérieur à Moise. - Ne pas imiter
l'endurcissement et l'incridulitl des anciens
J,raélites, mais entrer dans le repos de Dieu.

C'est pourquoi, frères saints, qui
avez part à la vocation céleste,
considérez l'apôtre et le souverain
sacrificateur de la foi que nous professons,
2 Jésus, qui a été fidèle à celui qui l'a
établi, comme le fut Morse dans toute
sa maison.
3 Car il a été jugé digne d'une gloire
d'autant supérieure à celle de Moise
que celui qui a construit une maison
a plus d'honneur que la maison
même. 4 Chaque maison est construite par
quelqu'un, mais celui qui a construit
toutes choses, c'est Dieu. S Pour Moise, il a été fidèle dans
toute la maison de Dieu, comme serviteur, pour rendre témoignage de ce
qui devait être annoncé;
6 mais Christ l'est comme Fils sur sa
maison; et sa maison, c'est nous,
pourvu que nous retenions jusqu'à la
fin la ferme confiance et l'espérance
dont nous nous glorifions.

3

7 C'est pourquoi, selon ce que dit le
Saint-Esprit:

Aujourd'hui, si vous entendez sa voix,
8 N'endurcissez pas vos cœurs, comme
lors de la révolte,
Le jour de la tentation dans le désert,
9 Où vos pères me tentèrent
Pour m'éprouver, et ils virent mes
œuvres
Pendant quarante ans.

10 Aussi je fus irrité contre cette géné-

ration, et je dis:
Ils ont toujours un cœur qui s'égare.
Ils n'ont pas connu mes voies.
11 Je jurai donc dans ma colère:
Ils n'entreront pas dans mon repos!

12 Prenez garde, frères, que quelqu'un
de vous n'ait un cœur mauvais et incrédule, au point de se détourner du
Dieu vivant.
13 Mais exhortez-vous les uns les
autres chaque jour, aussi longtemps
qu'on peut dire: Aujourd'hui! afin
qu'aucun de vous ne s'endurcisse par
la séduction du péché.
14 Car nous sommes devenus participants de Christ, pourvu que nous
retenions fermement jusqu'à la fin
l'assurance que nous avions au commencement,
15 pendant qu'il est dit:
Aujourd'hui, si vous entendez sa voix,
N'endurcissez pas vos cœurs, comme
lors de la révolte.
16 Qui furent, en effet, ceux qui se révoltèrent après l'avoir entendue, sinon
tous ceux qui étaient sortis d'Egypte
sous la conduite de Moise?
17 Et contre qui Dieu fut-il irrité pendant quarante ans, sinon contre ceux
qui péchaient, et dont les cadavres
tombèrent dans le désert?
18 Et à qui jura-t-il qu'ils n'entreraient pas dans son repos, sinon à ceux
qui avaient désobéi?
19 Aussi voyons-nous qu'ils ne purent
y entrer à cause de leur incrédulité.

Craignons donc, tandis que la promesse d'entrer dans son repos
subsiste encore, qu'aucun de vous ne
paraisse être venu trop tard.
2 Car cette bonne nouvelle nous a été
annoncée aussi bien qu'à eux; mais
la parole qui leur fut annoncée ne
leur servît de rien, parce qu'elle ne
trouva pas de la foi chez ceux qui
l'entendirent.
3 Pour nous qui avons cru, nous en- .
trons dans le repos, selon qu'il dit:

4

Je jurai dans ma colère:
Ils n'entreront pas dans mon repos!
Il dit cela, quoique ses œuvres eussent
été achevées depuis la création du
monde.
4 Car il a parlé quelque part ainsi du
septième jour: Et Dieu se reposa de
toutes ses œuvres le septième jour.
S Et ici encore:
Ils n'entreront pas d~ns mon repos!
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6 Or, puisqu'il est encore réservé à
quelques-uns d'y entrer, et que ceux
à qui d'abord la promesse a été faite
n'y sont pas entrés à cause de leur
désobéissance,
7 Dieu fixe de nouveau un iour aujourd'hui - en disant dans David
si longtemps après, comme il est dit
plus haut:
Auiourd'hui, si vous entendez sa voix,
N'endurcissez pas vos cœurs.
8 Car, si Josué leur eût donné le repos,
il ne parlerait pas après cela d'un
autre jour.
9 Il y a donc un repos de sabbat réser.vé au peuple de Dieu.
10 Car celui qui entre dans le repos
de Dieu se repose de ses œuvres,
comme Dieu s'est reposé des siennes.
11 Efforcons-nous donc d'entrer dans
ce repos, afin que personne ne tombe
en donnant le même exemple de désobéissance.
12 Car la parole de Dieu est vivante

et efficace, plus tranchante qu'une
épée quelconque à deux tranchants,
pénétrante jusqu'à partager âme et
esprit, jointures et moelles': elle juge
les sentiments et les pensées du cœur.
13 Nulle créature n'est cachée devant
lui, mais tout est nu et découvert aux
yeux de celui à qui nous devons rendre
compte.
Jésus est un souverain sacrificateur supérieur
à ceux de l'ancienne alliance. - Son sacerdoce, semblable à celui de Melchisédek,
subsiste éternellement et implique l'abolition
du sacerdoce lévitique.

14 Ainsi, puisque nous avons un grand
souverain sacrificateur qui a traversé
les cieux, Jésus, le Fils de Dieu, demeurons fermes dans la foi que nous
professons.
15 Car nous n'avons pas un souverain
sacrificateur qui ne puisse compatir
à nos faiblesses: au contraire, il a été
tenté comme nous en toutes choses,
sans commettre de péché.
16 Approchons-nous donc avec assurance du trône de la grâce, afin d'obtenir miséricorde et de trouver grâce,
pour être secourus dans nos besoins.

En effet, tout souverain sacrificateur pris du milieu des hommes est
établi pour les hommes dans le service de Dieu, afin de présenter des
offrandes et des sacrifices pour les
péchés.

5

2 Il peut être indulgent pour les i1morants et les égarés, puisque la faiblesse
est aussi son partage.
3 Et c'est à cause de cette faiblesse
qu'il doit offrir des sacrifices pour ses
propres péchés, comme pour ceux du
peuple.
4 Nul ne s'attribue cette dignité, s'il
n'est appelé de Dieu, comme le fut
Aaron.
·
5 Et Christ ne s'est pas non plus
attribué la gloire de devenir souverain sacrificateur, mais il la tient de
'-elui qui lui a dit:
Tu es mon Fils,
Je t'ai engendré auiourd'hui !
6 Comme il dit encore ailleurs:
Tu es sacrificateur pour toujours,
Selon l'ordre de Melchisédek.
7 C'est lui qui, dans les jours de sa
chair, ayant présenté avec de grands
cris et avec larmes des prières et des
supplications à celui qui pouvait le
sauver de la mort, et ayant été exaucé
à cause de sa piété, a appris,
8 bien qu'il füt Fils, l'obéissance par
les choses qu'il a souffertes,
9 et qui, après avoir été élevé à la
perfection, est devenu pour tous ceux
qui lui obéissent l'auteur d'un salut
éternel,
10 Dieu l'ayant déclaré souverain sacrificateur selon l'ordre de Melchisédek.
11 Nous avons beaucoup à dire làdessus, et des choses difficiles à expliquer, parce que vous êtes devenus
lents à comprendre.
12 Vous, en effet, qui depuis lonatemps devriez être des maîtres, vous
avez encore besoin qu'on vous en•
seigne les premiers rudiments des
oracles de Dieu, vous en êtes venus à
avoir besoin de lait et non d'une nourriture solide.
13 Or, quiconque en est au lait n'a
pas l'expérience de la parole de justice: car il est un enfant.
14 Mais la nourriture solide est pour
les hommes faits, pour ceux dont le
jugement est exercé par l'usage à dis•
cerner ce qui est bien et ce qui est mal.

C'est pourquoi, laissant les élé•
ments de la parole de Christ, ten•
dons à ce qui est parfait, sans poser
de nouveau le fondement du renoncement aux œuvres mortes,
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2 de la foi en Dieu, de la
baptêmes, de l'impositio
de la résurrection des 1
jugement éternel.
3 C'est ce que nous ferol
permet.
4 Car il est impossible ,
ont été une fois éclairés, ,
le don céleste, qui ont eu 1
Esprit,
5 qui ont goûté la boni
Dieu et les puissances d1
nir,6 et qui sont tombés, - :
renouvelés et amenés à li
puisqu'ils crucifient pou1
Fils de Dieu et l'expos,
minie.
7 Lorsqu'une terre est 1
la pluie qui tombe souv
et qu'elle produit une h
ceux pour · qui elle est 1
participe à la bénédictior
8 mais, si elle produit des
chardons, elle est répro,
d'être maudite, et on finit
le feu.
9 Quoique nous parlions
aimés, nous attendons, 1
vous concerne, des chose
et favorables au salut.
10 Car Dieu n'est pas i
oublier votre travail et :
vous avez montré pou1
ayant rendu et rendant
services aux saints.
11 Nous désirons que cha
montre le même zèle po1
jusqu'à la fin une pleine
12 en sorte que vous ne vc
point, et que vous imitic
par la foi et la persévéra
des promesses.
13 Lorsque Dieu fit la
Abraham, ne pouvant h
plus grand que lui, il j,
même,
!
14 et dit: Certainement, J
et je multiplierai ta posté1
15 Et c'est ainsi qu'Abra
persévéré, obtint l'effet 1
messe.
16 Or, les hommes iure~
qui est plus grand qu'eui
ment est une garantie qu
tous leurs différends.
1
17 C'est pourquoi Dieu, v•
trer avec plus d'évidence a
de la promesse l'immutaJ
résolution, intervint par
18 afin que, par deux
muables, dans lesquelles i/
sible que Dieu mente, nou
un puissant encouragemenj

l

µt être indulgent pour les ignot les égarés, puisque la faiblesse
si son partage.
'est à cause de cette faiblesse
it offrir des sacrifices pour ses
péchés, comme pour ceux du
ne s'attribue cette dignité, s'il
tppelé de Di~u. comme le fut
Christ ne s'est pas non plus
é la gloire de devenir souveacrificateur, mais il la tient de
mi lui a dit:
mon Fils,

1 engendré

aujourd'hui!

nme il dit encore ailleurs:
1

sacrificateur pour toujours,
l'ordre de Melchisédek.

:st lui qui, dans les jours de sa
, ayant présenté avec de grands
avec larmes des prière-s et des
lications à celui qui pouvait le
:r de la mort, et ayant été exaucé
Lse de sa piété, a appris,
n qu'il fût Fils, l'obéissance par
noses qu'il a souffertes,
qui, après avoir été élevé à la
tion, est devenu pour tous ceux
ui obéissent l'auteur d'un salut
1el,
.
lieu l'ayant déclaré souverain sa;ateur selon l'ordre de Melchisé:t

.fous avons beaucoup à dire làlls, et des choses difficiles à ex1er, parce que vous êtes devenus
; à comprendre.
fous, en effet, qui depuis lon~;,s devriez être des maîtres, vous
: encore besoin qu'on vous enae les premiers rudiments des
·les de Dieu, vous en êtes venus à
r besoin de lait et non d'une nourre solide.
Dr, quiconque en est au lait .n'a
l'expérience de la parole de JUS·
; car il est un enfant.
Mais la nourriture solide est pour
hommes faits, pour ceux dont le
:ment est exercé par l'usage à dis1er ce qui est bien et ce qui est mal.
C'est pourquoi, laissant les élé•
ments de la parole de Christ, ten1s à ce qui est parfait, sans poser
nouveau le fondement du renoncent aux œuvres mortes,

2 de la foi en Dieu, de la doctrine des
baptêmes, de l'imposition des mains,
de la résurrection des morts, et du
jugement éternel.
3 C'est ce que nous ferons, si Dieu le
permet.
4 Car il est impossible que ceux qui
ont été une fois éclairés, qui ont goûté
le don céleste, qui ont eu part au SaintEsprit,
S qui ont goûté la bonne parole de
Dieu et les puissances du siècle à venir 6et qui sont tombés, - soient encore
renouvelés et amenés à la repentance,
puisqu'ils crucifient pour leur part le
Fils de Dieu et l'exposent à l'ignominie.
7 Lorsqu'une terre est abreuvée par
la pluie qui tombe souvent sur elle,
et qu'elle produit une herbe utile à
ceux pour · qui elle est cultivée, elle
participe à la bénédiction de Dieu;
8mais, si elle produit des épines et des
chardons, elle est réprouvée et près
d'être maudite, et on finit par Y mettre
le feu.
9 Quoique nous parlions ainsi, bienaimés, nous attendons, pour ce qui
vous concerne, des choses meilleures
et favorables au salut.
10 Car Dieu n'est pas injuste, pour
oublier votre travail et l'amour que
vous avez montré pour son nom,
ayant rendu et rendant encore des
services aux saints.
Il Nous désirons que chacun de vous
montre le même zèle pour conserver
jusqu'à la fin une pleine espérance,
12 en sorte que vous ne vous relâchiez
POint, et que vous imitiez ceux qui,
par la foi et la persévérance, héritent
des promesses.
13 Lorsque Dieu fit la promesse à
Abraham, ne pouvant jurer par un
plus grand que lui, il jura par luimême,
14 et dit : Certainement, je te bénirai
et ie multiplierai ta postérité.
15 Et c'est ainsi qu'Abraham, ayant
persévéré, obtint l'effet de la promesse.
16 Or, les hommes jurent par celui
qui est plus grand qu'eux, et le serment est une garantie qui met fin à
tous leurs différends.
17 C'est pourquoi Dieu, voulant montrer avec plus d'évidence aux héritiers
de la promesse l'immutabilité de sa
résolution, intervint par un serment,
18 afin que, par deux choses immuables, dans lesquelles il est imposlible que Dieu mente, nous trouvions
un puissant encouragement, nous dont
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le seul refuge a été de saisir l'espérance
qui nous était proposée.
19 Cette espérance, nous la possédons
comme une ancre de l'âme, sûre · et
solide: elle pénètre au delà du voile,
20 là où Jésus est entré pour nous
comme précurseur, ayant été fait
souverain sacrificateur pour toujours,
selon l'ordre de Melchisédek.
En effet, ce Melchisédek, roi de
Salem, sacrificateur du Dieu TrèsHaut, - qui alla au-devant d' Abraham lorsqu'il revenait de la défaite
des rois, qui le bénit,
2 et à qui Abraham donna la dîme de
tout, - qui est d'abord roi de justice,
d'après la signification de son nom,
ensuite roi de Salem, c'est-à-dire, roi
de Pl!liX, ,
•
3 QUI est sans pere, sans mere, sans
généalogie, qui n'a ni commencement
de jours ni fin de vie, - mais qui
est rendu semblable au Fils de Dieu.ce Melchisédek demeure sacrificateur
à perpétuité.

7

4 Considérez combien est grand celui
auquel le patriarche Abraham donna
la dîme du butin.
5 Ceux des fils de Uvi qui exercent
le sacerdoce ont, d'après la loi, l'ordre
de lever la dîme sur le peuple, c'està-dire, sur leurs frères, qui cependant
sont issus des reins d'Abraham:
6 et lui, qui ne tirait pas d'eux son
origine, il leva la dîme sur Abraham,
et il bénit celui qui avait les promesses.
7 Or, c'est sans contredit l'inférieur
qui est béni par le supérieur.
8 Et ici, ceux qui percoivent la dîme
sont des hommes mortels: mais là,
c'est celui dont il est attesté qu'il est
vivant.
9 De plus, Lévi, qui percoit la dîme,
l'a payée, pour ainsi dire, par Abraham:
10 car il était encore dans les reins
de son père, lorsque Melchisédek alla
au-devant d'Abraham.
11 Si donc la perfection avait été possible par le sacerdoce lévitique, - car
c'est sur ce sacerdoce que repose la
loi donnée au peuple, - qu'était-il
encore besoin qu'il parût un autre
sacrificateur selon l'ordre de Melchisédek, et non selon l'ordre d'Aaron?
12 Car, le sacerdoce étant changé, nécessairement aussi il y a un changement de loi.
13 En effet, celui de qui ces choses
sont dites appartient à une autre tribu,
dont aucun membre n'a fait le service
de l'autel;
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14 car il est notoire que notre Seigneur
est sorti de Juda, tribu dont Moise n'a
rien dit pour ce qui concerne le sacerdoce.
15 Cela devient plus évident encore,
quand il paraît un autre sacrificateur
à la ressemblance de Melchisédek,
16 institué, non d'après la loi d'une
ordonnance charnelle, mais selon la
puissance d'une vie impérissable:
17 car ce témoignage lui est rendu:
Tu es sacrificateur pour toujours.
Selon l'ordre de Melchisédek.

Jésus est un souverain sacrificateur supérieur
Son
sacerdoce le constitue médiateur d'une alliance nouvelle et définitive. - Son sacrifie,
est unique et parfait.

à ceux de l'ancienne alliance (suite). -

Le point capital de ce qui vient
d'être dit, c'est que nous avons un
tel souverain sacrificateur, qui s'est
assis à la droite du trône de la majesté
divine dans les cieux,
2 comme ministre du sanctuaire et
du véritable tabernacle, qui a été
dressé par le Seigneur et non par un
homme.
3 Tout souverain sacrificateur est
établi pour présenter des offrandes et
des sacrifices: d'où il est nécessaire
que celui-ci ait aussi quelque chose à
présenter.
4 S'il était sur la terre, il ne serait pas
même sacrificateur, puisque là sont
ceux qui présentent les offrandes selon
la loi
5 (lesquels célèbrent un culte, imaac
et ombre des choses célestes, selon que
Moïse en fut divinement averti lorsqu'il allait construire le tabernacle:
Aie soin, lui fut-il dit, de faire tout
d'après le modèle qui t'a été montré
sur la montagne).
6 Mais maintenant il a obtenu un
ministère d'autant supérieur qu'il est
le médiateur d'une alliance plus excellente, qui a été établie sur de meil•
leures promesses.
7 En effet, si la première alliance avait
été sans défaut. il n'aurait pas été question de la remplacer par une seconde.
8 Car c'est avec l'expression d'un
blâme que le Seigneur dit à Israël:

8

Connais le Seign1
Car tous me con
Depuis le plus
erand d'entre ew
12 Parce que je .Pl
quités,
Et que je ne me
leurs Péchés.
13 En disant: une
a déclaré la premJ
qui est ancien, ce
de disparaître.

La Première
des ordonnanc
et le sanctuaire te
nance antérieure, à cause de son im2 Un tabernacle
puissance et de son inutilité,
truit. Dans la pa
19 - car la loi n'a rien amené à la
pelée le lieu saint
perfection,
et introduction d'une
lier, la table, et le
meilleure espérance, par laquelle nous
tion.
nous approchons de Dieu.
3 Derrière le seco1
la partie du tabem
20 Et, comme cela n'a pas eu lieu sans
des saints,
serment,
4 renfermant l'au
21 - car. tandis que les Lévites sont
parfums, et l'arcb
devenus sacrificateurs sans serment,
tièrement recouve1
Jésus l'est devenu avec serment par
dans l'arche un ~
celui qui lui a dit:
la manne, la verge
fleuri, et les tables
Le Seigneur a juré, et il ne se repen5 Au-dessus de l'ai
tira pas:
rubins de la gloire
TCl es sacrificateur pour toujours.
ombre le propiti~
Selon l'ordre de Melchisédek, le moment de pz
dessus.
22 Jésus est par cela même le garant
6 Or, ces choses ét
d'une alliance plus excellente.
les sacrificateurs t
entrent en tout tem
23 De plus, il y a eu des sacrificateurs
partie du tabemacl
en grand nombre, parce que la mort
7 et dans la seconde
les empêchait d'être permanents.
ficateur seul entre
24 Mais lui. parce qu'il demeure éternon sans y Porter
nellement, possède un sacerdoce qui Voici, les jours viennent, dit le Sei• pour lui-même et 1
n'est pas transmissible.
peuple.
gneur,
25 C'est aussi pour cela qu'il peut Où je ferai avec la maison d'Israël et 8 Le Saint-Esprit n
sauver parfaitement ceux qui s'ap- la maison de Juda
le chemin du lieu
prochent de Dieu par lui, étant tou- Une alliance nouvelle,
pas encore ouvert, 1
jours vivant pour intercéder en leur 9 Non comme l'alliance que je traitai tabernacle subsistai
faveur.
9 C'est une figure P«
avec leurs pères,
Le jour où je les saisis par la main où l'on présente de
26 Il nous convenait, en effet, d'avoir pour les faire sortir du pays d'Egypte: sacrifices qui ne pc
un souverain sacrificateur comme lui, Car ils n'ont pas persévéré dans mon fait sous le rapporj
celui qui rend ce c
saint, innocent, sans tache, séparé des alliance,
pécheurs, et plus élevé que les cieux, Et moi aussi je ne me suis pas soucii JO et qui, avec les
sons et les diverses,
27 qui n'a pas besoin, comme les sou- d'eux, dit le Seigneur.
verains sacrificateurs. d'offrir chaque 10 Mais voici l'alliance que je ferai des ordonnances cJ
seulement iusqu'à t
jour des sacrifices, d'abord pour ses avec la maison d'Israël
formation.
propres péchés, ensuite pour ceux du Après ces jours-là, dit le Seigneur:
peuple, - car ceci il l'a fait une fois Je mettrai mes lois dans leur esprit
11 Mais Christ est
pour toutes en s'offrant lui-même.
Je les écrirai dans leur cœur:
veraîn sacrificateur
28 En effet, la loi établit souverains Et je serai leur Dieu,
il a traversé le tabe
sacrificateurs des hommes sujets à la Et ils seront mon peuple.
faiblesse: mais la parole du serment 11 Aucun n'ensei~era plus son con- et plus parfait, qui
de main d'homme
qui a été fait après la loi établit le citoyen,
n'est pas de cette cr,
Fils, qui est parfait, pour l'éternité. Ni aucun son frère, en disant:
226
18 Il y a ainsi abolition d'une ordon-
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souverain sacrificateur supérieur
·ncienne alliance (suite). - Son
constitue médiateur d'une alle et définitive. - Son sacrifice
rst unique et parfait.

nt capital de ce qui vient
lit, c'est que nous avons un
11in sacrificateur, qui s'est
roite du trône de la majesté
s les cieux,
ministre du sanctuaire et
,le tabernacle, qui a été
le Seigneur et non par un
ouverain sacrificateur est
: présenter des offrandes et
~s: d'où il est nécessaire
~ ait aussi quelque chose à
sur la terre, il ne serait pas
rificateur, puisque là sont
·ésentent les offrandes selon

célèbrent un culte, image
~s choses célestes, selon que
rut divinement averti lors, construire le tabernacle:
lui fut-il dit, de faire tout
modèle qui t'a été montré
;itagne).
aintenant il a obtenu un
!'autant supérieur qu'il est
ur d'une alliance plus ex.li a été établie sur de meilrnesses.
si la première alliance avait
faut, il n'aurait pas été quesremplacer par une seconde.
st avec l'expression d'un
le Seigneur dit à Israël:
jours viennent, dit le Seii avec la maison d'Israël et
de Juda
ce nouvelle,
1me l'alliance que je traitai
pères,
i je les saisis par la main
ire sortir du pays d'Egypte:
nt pas persévéré dans mon

;si je ne me suis pas soucié
le Seigneur.
•oici l'alliance que je ferai
ison d'Israël
jours-là, dit le Seigneur:
mes lois dans leur esprit,
ai dans leur cœur:
leur Dieu,
nt mon peuple.
n'enseignera plus son conson frère, en disant:

Connais le Seigneur 1
Car tous me connaîtront,
Depuis le plus petit jusqu'au plus
rrand d'entre eux:
12 Parce que je pardonnerai leurs iniquités,
Et que je ne me souviendrai plus de
leurs péchés.
13 En disant: une alliance nouvelle, il
a déclaré la première ancienne: or, ce
qui est ancien, ce qui a vieilli, est près
de disparaître.
La première alliance avait aussi
des ordonnances relatives au culte,
et le sanctuaire terrestre.
2 Un tabernacle fut, en effet, construit. Dans la partie antérieure, appelée le lieu saint, étaient le chandelier, la table, et les pains de proposition.
3 Derrière le second voile se trouvait
la partie du tabernacle appelée le saint
des saints,
4 renfermant l'autel d'or pour les
parfums, et l'arche de l'alliance, entièrement recouverte d'or. Il y avait
dans l'arche un vase d'or contenant
la manne, la verge d'Aaron, qui avait
fteuri, et les tables de l'alliance.
5 Au-dessus de l'arche étaient les chérubins de la gloire, couvrant de leur
ombre le propitiatoire. Ce n'est pas
le moment de parler en détail làdessus.
6 Or, ces choses étant ainsi disposées,
les sacrificateurs qui font le service
entrent en tout temps dans la première
partie du tabernacle:
7et dans la seconde Je souverain sacrificateur seul entre une fois par an,
non sans y porter du sang qu'il offre
pour lui-même et pour les péchés du
peuple.
8 Le Saint-Esprit montrait par là que
le chemin du lieu très saint n'était
pas encore ouvert, tant que le premier
tabernacle subsistait.
9C'est une figure pour le temps actuel,
où l'on présente des offrandes et des
sacrifices qui ne peuvent rendre parfait sous le rapport. de la conscience
celui qui rend ce culte,
10 et qui, avec les aliments, les boissons et les diverses ablutions, étaient
des ordonnances charnelles imposées
seulement jusqu'à une époque de réformation.
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11 Mais Christ est venu comme souverain sacrificateur des biens à venir:

il a traversé le tabernacle plus grand

et plus parfait, qui n'est pas construit
de main d'homme, c'est-à-dire, qui
n'est pas de cette création:

12 et il est entré une fois pour toutes

dans le lieu très saint, non avec le
sang des boucs et des veaux, mais
avec son propre sang, ayant obtenu
une rédemption éternelle.
13 Car si Je sang des taureaux et des
boucs, et la cendre d'une vache, répandue sur ceux qui sont souillés,
sanctifient et procurent la pureté de
la chair,
14 combien plus le sang de Christ,
qui, par un esprit éternel, s'est offert
lui-même sans tache à Dieu, purifierat-il votre conscience des œuvres
mortes, afin que vous serviez le Dieu
vivant!
15 Et c'est pour cela qu'il est le médiateur d'une nouvelle alliance, afin
que, la mort étant intervenue pour le
rachat des transgressions commises
sous la première alliance, ceux qui ont
été appelés recoivent l'héritage éternel
qui leur a été promis.
16 Car là où il y a un testament, il
est nécessaire que la mort du testateur soit constatée.
17 Un testament, en effet, n'est valable qu'en cas de mort, puisqu'il n'a
aucune force tant que le testateur vit.
18 Voilà pourquoi c'est avec du sang
que même la première alliance fut
inaugurée.
19 Moise, après avoir prononcé devant tout le peuple tous les commandements de la loi, prit le sang des veaux
et des boucs, avec de l'eau, de la laine
écarlate, et de l'hysope; et il fit l'aspersion sur le livre lui-même et sur tout
le peuple, en disant:
20 Ceci est le sang de l'alliance que
Dieu a ordonnée pour vous.
21 Il fit pareillement l'aspersion avec
le sang sur le tabernacle et sur tous les
ustensiles du culte.
22 Et presque tout, d'après la loi, est
purifié avec du sang, et sans effusion
de sang il n'y a pas de pardon.
23 Il était donc nécessaire, puisque les
images des choses qui sont dans les
cieux devaient être purifiées de cette
manière, que les choses célestes ellesmêmes le fussent par des sacrifices
plus excellents que ceux-là.
24 Car Christ n'est pas entré dans un
sanctuaire fait de main d'homme, en
imitation du véritable, mais il est entré
dans le ciel même, afin de comparaître
maintenant pour nous devant la face
de Dieu.
25 Et ce n'est pas pour s'offrir luimême plusieurs fois qu'il y est entré,
comme le souverain sacrificateur entre
chaque année dans le sanctuaire avec
du sang étranger:
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26 autrement, il aurait fallu qu'il eût
souffert plusieurs fois depuis la création du monde, tandis que maintenant, à la fin des siècles, il a paru une
seule fois pour abolir le péché par son
sacrifice.
27 Et comme il est réservé aux
hommes de mourir une seule fois,
après quoi vient le jugement,
28 de même Christ, qui s'est offert
une seule fois pour porter les péchés
de plusieurs, apparaîtra sans péché
une seconde fois à ceux qui l'attendent
pour leur salut.
En effet, la loi, qui possède une
ombre des biens à venir, et non
l'exacte représentation des choses, ne
peut jamais, par les mêmes sacrifices
qu'on offre perpétuellement chaque
année, amener les assistants à la perfection.
2 Autrement, n'aurait-on pas cessé de
les offrir, parce que ceux qui rendent
ce culte, étant une fois purifiés, n'auraient plus eu aucune conscience de
leurs péchés?
3 Mais le souvenir des péchés est renouvelé chaque année par ces sacrifices:
4 car il est impossible que le sang des
taureaux et des boucs ôte les péchés.

10

5 C'est pourquoi Christ, entrant dans
le monde, dit:

Tu n'as voulu ni sacrifice ni offrande,
Mais tu m'as formé un corps:
6 Tu n'as agréé ni holocaustes ni sacrifices pour le péché.
7 Alors j'ai dit: Voici, je viens
(Dans le rouleau du livre il est question de moi)
Pour faire, ô Dieu, ta volonté.
8 Après avoir dit d'abord:

Tu n'as voulu et tu n'as agréé ni sacrifices ni offrandes,
Ni holocaustes ni sacrifices pour le
péché
9 (ce qu'on offre selon la loi),
il dit ensuite:

Voici, je viens
Pour faire ta volonté.

chaque jour le service et offre souvent
les mêmes sacrifices, qui ne peuvent
jamais ôter les péchés,
12 lui, après avoir offert un seul sacrifice pour les péchés, s'est assis pour
toujours à la droite de Dieu,
13 attendant désormais que ses ennemis soient devenus son marchepied.
14 Car, par une seule offrande, il a
amené à la perfection pour toujours
ceux qui sont sanctifiés.
15 C'est ce que le Saint-Esprit .nous
atteste aussi: car, après avoir dit:
16 Voici l'alliance que je ferai avec
eux,
Après ces jours-là, dit le Seigneur:
Je mettrai mes lois dans leurs cœurs,
Et je les écrirai dans leur esprit, -

il ajoute:
17 Et je ne me souviendrai plus de
leurs péchés ni de leurs iniquités.
18 Or, là où il y a pardon des péchés,
il n'y a plus d'offrande pour le péché,
Exhortation à la confiance et à la fermtte
dans la fol.

19 Ainsi donc, frères, puisque nous
avons, au moyen du sang de Jésus,
une libre entrée dans le sanctuaire
20 par la route nouvelle et vivante
qu'il a inaugurée pour nous au travers
du voile, c'est-à-dire, de sa chair,
21 et puisque nous avons un souverain sacrificateur établi sur la maison
de Dieu,
22 approchons-nous avec un cœur
sincère, dans la plénitude de la foi,
les cœurs purifiés d'une mauvaise cons•
cience, et le corps lavé d'une eau pure.
23 Retenons fermement la profession
de notre espérance, car celui qui a
fait la promesse est fidèle.
24 Veillons les uns sur les autres,
pour nous exciter à la charité et aux
bonnes· œuvres.
25 N'abandonnons pas notre assem•
blée, comme c'est la coutume de quel•
ques-uns: mais exhortons-nous réci•
proquement, et cela d'autant plus que
vous voyez s'approcher le jour.

26 Car, si nous péchons volontairement après avoir recula connaissance
Il abolit ainsi la première chose pour de la vérité, il ne reste plus de sacri•
fice pour les péchés,
établir la seconde.
10 C'est en vertu de cette volonté que 27 mais une attente terrible du iuacnous sommes sanctifiés, par l'offrande ment et l'ardeur d'un feu qui dévodu corps de Jésus-Christ, une fois pour rera les rebelles.
28 Celui qui a violé la loi de Moise
toutes.
meurt sans miséricorde, sur la déposi•
11 Et tandis que tout sacrificateur fait tion de deux ou de trois témoins:
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29 de quel pire châtiment pe
que sera jugé digne celui
foulé aux pieds le Fils de
aura tenu pour profane le
l'alliance, par lequel il a ét~
et qui aura outragé l'Esi:
arâce?
30 Car nous connaissons c
dit:

A moi la vengeance, à moi
tionl
et encore:
Le Seigneur jugera son peu
31 C'est une chose terrib
tomber entre les mains dt
vant.

32 Souvenez-vous de ces
jours, où, après avoir été écl
avez soutenu un grand c
milieu des souffrances,
33 d'une part, exposés comi:
tacle aux opprobres et a,
tions, et de l'autre, vous i
ceux dont la position était
34 En effet, vous avez eu ,
passion pour les prisonnie
avez accepté avec joie l'enl1
vos biens, sachant que vo,
biens meilleurs et qui durei:
35 N'abandonnez donc pa
surance, à laquelle est at1
arande rémunération.
36 Car vous avez besoin 1
rance, afin qu'après avoir t
volonté de Dieu, vous obte
vous est promis.
37 Encore un peu, un peu
celui qui doit venir viend!
tardera pas.
38 Et mon juste vivra par 1
s'il se retire, mon âme né
plaisir en lui.
39 Nous, nous ne sommes
qui se retirent pour se pi
de ceux qui ont la foi pour'
âme.
La foi: sa nature, ses effets, et
qui s'y rattachent. - Exem/
l'Ancien Testamen1
1

Or, la foi est une j
rance des choses ql!
une démonstration de celli
voit pas.

11

2 Pour l'avoir possédée,
ont obtenu un témoignag,
3 C'est par la foi que no
sons que le monde a été

rvice et offre souvent
fices, qui ne peuvent
péchés,
oir offert un seul sacri~hés, s'est assis pour
roite de Dieu,
~sonnais que ses ennemus son marchepied.
oe seule offrande, il a
lffection pour toujours
sanctifiés.
~e le Saint-Esprit .nous
car, après avoir dit:
ance que je ferai avec
s-là, dit le Seigneur:
s lois dans leurs cœurs,
ai dans leur esprit, me souviendrai plus de
Ji de leurs iniquités.
l y a pardon des péchés,
l'offrande pour le péché.
la confiance et à la fermeté
dans la foi.

oc, frères, puisque nous
1oyen du sang de Jésus,
rée dans le sanctuaire
oute nouvelle et vivante
urée pour nous au travers
5t-à-dire, de sa chair,
1e nous avons un souve1teur établi sur la maison
tons-nous avec un cœur
1s la plénitude de la foi,
riflés d'une mauvaise conscorps lavé d'une eau pure.
s fermement la profession
spérance, car celui qui a
ilesse est fidèle.
les uns sur les autres,
exciter à la charité et aux
vres.
donnons pas notre assemte c'est la coutume de quelmais exhortons-nous réci1t, et cela d'autant plus que
t s'approcher le jour.
nous péchons volontaire; avoir recu la connaissance
.é, il ne reste plus de sacries péchés,
.
ne attente terrible du JUge'ardeur d'un feu qui dévo;belles.
:i.ui a violé la loi de Moise
s miséricorde, sur la déposi:ux ou de trois témoins;

29 de quel pire châtiment pensez-vous
que sera jugé digne celui qui aura
foulé aux pieds le Fils de Dieu, qui
aura tenu pour profane le sang de
l'alliance, par lequel il a été sanctifié,
et qui aura outragé }'Esprit de la
1râce?
30 Car nous connaissons celui qui a
dit:
A moi la vengeance, à moi la rétribution!

et encore:
Le Seigneur jugera son peuple.

31 C'est une chose terrible que de
tomber entre les mains du Dieu vivant.
32 Souvenez-vous de ces premiers
jours, où, après avoir été éclairés, vous
avez soutenu un grand combat au
milieu des souffrances,
33 d'une part, exposés comme en spectacle aux opprobres et aux tribulations, et de l'autre, vous associant à
ceux dont la position était la même.
34 En effet, vous avez eu de la compassion pour les prisonniers, et vous
avez accepté avec joie l'enlèvement de
vos biens, sachant que vous avez des
biens meilleurs et qui durent toujours.
35 N'abandonnez donc pas votre assurance, à laquelle est attachée une
arande rémunération.
36 Car vous avez besoin de persévérance, afin qu'après avoir accompli la
volonté de Dieu, vous obteniez ce qui
vous est promis.
37 Encore un peu, un peu de temps:
celui qui doit venir viendra, et il ne
tardera pas.
38 Et mon juste vivra par la foi; mais,
s'il se retire, mon âme ne prend pas
plaisir en lui.
39 Nous, nous ne sommes pas de ceux
qui se retirent pour se perdre, mais
de ceux qui ont la foi pour sauver leur
lme.
La foi : sa nature, ses effets. et les promesses
qui s'y rattachent. - Exemp/es tirés de

l'Ancien Testament.

HÉBREUX, 10, 11
parole de Dieu, en sorte que ce qu'on
voit n'a pas été fait de choses visibles.
4 C'est par la foi qu'Abel offrit à Dieu

un sacrifice plus excellent que celui de
Cain; c'est par elle qu'il fut déclaré
juste, Dieu approuvant ses offrandes;
et c'est par elle qu'il parle encore,
quoique mort.

5 C'est par la foi qu'Enoch fut enlevé
pour qu'il ne vît point la mort, et qu'il
ne parut plus parce que Dieu l'avait
enlevé; car, avant son enlèvement, il
avait recu le témoignage qu'il était
agréable à Dieu.
6 Or, sans la foi il est impossible de
lui être agréable; car il faut que celui
qui s'approche de Dieu croie que
Dieu existe, et qu'il est le rémunérateur de ceux qui le cherchent.

7 C'est par la foi que Noé, divinetttent
averti des choses qu'on ne voyait pas
encore, et saisi d'une crainte respectueuse, construisit une arche pour
sauver sa famille; c'est par elle qu'il
condamna le monde, et devint héritier de la justice qui s'obtient par la
foi.
8 C'est par la foi qu'Abraham, lors
de sa vocation, obéit et partit pour un
lieu qu'il devait recevoir en héritage,
et qu'il partit sans savoir où il allait.
9 C'est par la foi qu'il vint s'établir
dans la terre promise comme dans
une terre étrangère, habitant sous des
tentes, ainsi qu'Isaac et Jacob, les
cohéritiers de la même promesse.
10 Car il attendait la cité qui a de
solides fondements, celle dont Dieu
est l'architecte et le constructeur.
11 C'est par la foi que Sara elle-même,
malgré son âge avancé, fut rendue capable d'avoir une postérité, parce
qu'elle crut à la fidélité de celui qui
avait fait la promesse.
12 C'est pourquoi d'un seul homme,
déjà usé de corps, naquit une postérité
nombreuse comme les étoiles du ciel,
comme le sable qui est sur le bord
de la mer et qu'on ne peut compter.

13 C'est dans la foi qu'ils sont tous
morts, sans avoir obtenu les choses
promises; mais ils les ont vues et saluées de loin, reconnaissant qu'ils
étaient étrangers et voyageurs sur la
terre.
2 Pour l'avoir possédée, les anciens 14 Ceux qui parlent ainsi montrent
ont obtenu un témoignage favorable. qu'ils cherchent une patrie.
15 S'ils avaient eu en vue celle d'où
3C'est par la foi que nous reconnais- ils étaient sortis, ils auraient eu le
sons que le monde a été formé par la temps d'y retourner.
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Or, la foi est une ferme assurance des choses qu'on espère,
une démonstration de celles qu'on ne
voit pas.

11

HÉBREUX, 11, 12
16 Mais maintenant ils en désirent
une meilleure, c'est-à-dire, une céleste.
C'est pourquoi Dieu n'a pas honte
d'être appelé leur Dieu, car il leur a
préparé une cité.
17 C'est par la foi qu'Abraham offrit
Isaac, lorsqu'il fut mis à l'épreuve, et
qu'il offrit son fils unique, lui qui avait
recu les promesses,
18 et à qw il avait été dit: En Isaac
sera nommée pour toi une postérité.
19 Il pensait que Dieu est puissant,
même pour ressusciter les morts:
aussi le recouvra-t-il par une sorte de
résurrection.
20 C'est par la foi qu'Isaac bénit Jacob
et Esaü, en vue des choses à venir.
21 C'est par la foi que Jacob mourant
bénit chacun des fils de Joseph, et qu'il
adora, appuyé sur l'extrémité de son
bâton.
22 C'est par la foi que Joseph mourant fit mention de la sortie des fils
d'Israël, et qu'il donna des ordres au
sujet de ses os.
23 C'est par la foi que Moise, à sa
naissance, fut caché pendant trois
mois par ses parents, parce qu'ils
virent que l'enfant était beau, et qu'ils
ne craignirent pas l'ordre du roi.
24 C'est par la foi que Moise, devenu
grand, refusa d'être appelé fils de la
fille de Pharaon,
25 aimant mieux être maltraité avec
le peuple de Dieu que d'avoir pour un
temps la jouissance du péché,
26 regardant l'opprobre de Christ
comme une richesse plus grande que
les trésors de l'Egypte, car il avait les
yeux fixés sur la rémunération.
27 C'est par la foi qu'il quitta l'Egypte,
sans être effrayé de la colère du roi:
car il se montra ferme, comme voyant
celui qui•est invisible.
28 C'est par la foi qu'il fit la Pâque et
l'aspersion du sang, afin que l'exterminateur ne touchât pas aux premiersnés des Israélites.
29 C'est par la foi qu'ils traversèrent
la mer Rouge comme un lieu sec,
tandis que les Egyptiens qui en firent
la tentative furent engloutis.
30 C'est par la foi que les murailles de
Jéricho tombèrent, après qu'on en eut
fait le tour pendant sept jours.

32 Et que dirai-je encore? Car le
temps me manquerait pour parler de
Gédéon, de Barak, de Samson, de
Jephthé, de David, de Samuel, et des
prophètes,
33 qui, par la foi, vainquirent des
royaumes, exercèrent la iustice, obtinrent des promesses, fermèrent la
gueule des lions,
34 éteignirent la puissance du feu,
échappèrent au tranchant de l'épée,
guérirent de leurs maladies, furent
vaillants à la guerre, mirent en fuite
des ârmées étrangères.
35 Des femmes recouvrèrent leurs
morts par ia résurrection: d'autres
furent livrés aux tourments, et n'ac•
ceptèrent point de délivrance, afin
d'obtenir une meilleure résurrection:
36 d'autres subirent les moqueries et
le fouet, les chaînes et la prison:
37 ils furent lapidés, sciés, torturés,
ils moururent tués par l'épée, ils al•
lèrent cà et là vêtus de peaux de brebis
et de peaux de chèvres, dénués de
tout, persécutés, maltraités, 38 eux dont le monde n'était pas
digne, - errants dans les déserts et
les montagnes, dans les cavernes et
les antres de la terre.
39 Tous ceux-là, à la foi desquels il a
été rendu témoignage, n'ont pas obtenu ce qui leur était promis,
40 Dieu ayant en vue quelque chose
de meilleur pour nous, afin qu'ils ne
parvinssent pas sans nous à la per•
fection.
La persévérance au milieu des épreuves, à
l'exemple de Jésus-Christ.

Nous donc aussi, puisque nous
sommes environnés d'une si
grande nuée de témoins, reietons tout
fardeau, et le péché qui nous enve•
loppe si facilement, et courons avec
persévérance dans la carrière qui nous
est ouverte,
2 ayant les regards sur Jésus, le chef
et le consommateur de la foi, qui, en
vue de la ioie qui lui était réservée, a
souffert la croix, méprisé l'ignominie,
et s'est assis à la droite du trône de
Dieu.
3 Considérez, en effet, celui qui a supporté contre sa personne une telle
opposition de la part des pécheurs,
afin que vous ne vous lassiez point,
l'âme découragée.

12

4 Vous n'avez pas encore résisté jus-

31 C'est par la foi que Rahab, la qu'au sang, en luttant contre le péché.
prostituée, ne périt pas avec les re- 5 Et vous avez oublié l'exhortation
belles, parce qu'elle avait recu les qui vous est adressée comme à des
espions avec bienveillance.
fils:
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Mon fils, ne méprii
du Seigneur,
Et ne perds pas o
reprend:
6 Car le Seigneur
aime,
Et il frappe de la v1
reconnaît pour ses
7 Supportez le chât
des fils que Dieu v
est le fils qu'un pè1
8 Mais si vous ête!
ment auquel tous
donc des enfants
des fils.
9 D'ailleurs, puisq
la chair nous ont <
les avons respecte
pas à bien Plus fot
mettre au Père des
la vie?
10 Nos Pères nous
de iours, comme il
mais Dieu nous ch1
afin que nous par
teté.
11 Il est vrai que to
d'abord un sujet
de ioie: mais il Pr<
ceux qui ont été a
paisible de iustice
La sanctification.

12 Fortifiez donc

santes
Et vos genoux afl
13 et suivez avec
droites, afin que c:
dévie pas, mais
14 Recherchez la
sanctification, san
ne verra le Seigni
15 Veillez à ce qu
la grâce de Dieu 1
cine d'amertume,.
tons, ne produis(
plusieurs n'en soi
16 à ce qu'il n'y '
profane comme
mets vendit son c
17 Vous savez qu
obtenir la bénéd
quoiqu'il la solliq
son repentir ne ~
18 Vous ne vou
d'une montagne
cher et qui était
ni de la nuée, ni
tempête,
19 ni du retenti1
pette, ni du brui~

•-je encore? Car le
erait pour parler de
ak, de Samson, de
·d, de Samuel, et des
foi, vainquirent des
eèrent la justice, obmesses, fermèrent la

Mon fils, ne méprise pas le châtiment
du Seigneur,
Et ne perds pas courage lorsqu'il te
reprend;
6 Car le Seigneur châtie celui qu'il
aime,
Et il frappe de la verge tous ceux qu'il
reconnaît pour ses fils.

ia puissance du feu,
tranchant de l'épée,
mrs maladies, furent
uerre, mirent en fuite
ngères.
~s recouvrèrent leurs
résurrection: d'autres
1x tourments, et n'act de délivrance, _afin
meilleure résurrection:
,irent les moqueries et
aines et la prison:
lapidés, sciés, torturés,
tués par l'épée, ils a!1ê tus de peaux de brebis
ie chèvres, dénués de
s, maltraités, le monde n'était pas
nts dans les déserts et
, dans les cavernes et
1 terre.
.
là, à la foi desquels Il a
oignage, n'ont pas obmr était promis,
t en vue quelque chose
our nous, afin qu'ils ne
as sans nous à la per-

7Supportez le châtiment: c'est comme
des fils que Dieu vous traite: car quel
est le fils qu'un père ne châtie pas?
8 Mais si vous êtes exempts du châtiment auquel tous ont part, vous êtes
donc des enfants illégitimes, et non
des fils.
9 D'ailleurs, puisque nos pères selon
la chair nous ont châtiés, et que nous
les avons respectés, ne devons-nous
pas à bien plus forte raison nous soumettre au Père des esprits, pour avoir
la vie?
10 Nos pères nous châtiaient pour peu
de iours, comme ils le trouvaient bon:
mais Dieu nous châtie pour notre bien,
afin que nous participions à sa sainteté.
11 Il est vrai que tout châtiment semble
d'abord un suiet de tristesse, et non
de joie: mais il produit plus tard pour
ceux qui ont été ainsi exercés un fruit
paisible de justice.

• au milieu des épreuves, à
pie de Jésus-Christ.

13 et suivez avec vos pieds des voies
droites, afin que ce qui est boiteux ne
dévie pas, mais plutôt se raffermisse.

one aussi, puisq~e nou~
, environnés d une si
ie témoins, rejetons tout
e péché qui nous envelement, et courons avec
dans la carrière qui nous
egards sur Jésus, le chef
mateur de la foi, qui, en
e qui lui était réservée, a
oix méprisé l'ignominie,
à ia droite du trône de
:, en effet, celui qui a sup: sa personne une telle
ie la part des _Péche~rs,
11s ne vous lassiez pomt,
ragée.
rez pas encore résisté jusen luttant contre le péc~é.
avez oublié l'exhortation
;t adressée comme à des

LA sanctification. -

Préceptes divers.

12 Fortifiez donc vos mains languissantes
Et vos genoux affaiblis;

14 Recherchez la paix avec tous, et la
sanctification, sans laquelle personne
ne verra le Seigneur.
15 Veillez à ce que nul ne se prive de
la grâce de Dieu: à ce qu'aucune racine d'amertume, poussant des reietons, ne produise du trouble, et que
plusieurs n'en soient infectés:
16 à ce qu'il n'y ait ni impudique, ni
profane comme Esaü, qui pour un
mets vendit son droit d'aînesse.
17 Vous savez que, plus tard, voulant
obtenir la bénédiction, il fut rejeté,
~uoiqu'il la sollicitât avec larmes: car
10n repentir ne put avoir aucun effet.

HÉBREUX, 12, 13
ceux qui l'entendirent demandèrent
qu'il ne leur en fOt adressé aucune de
plus,
20 car ils ne supportaient pas cette
déclaration: Si même une bête touche
la montagne, elle sera lapidée.
21 Et ce spectacle était si terrible que
Moise dit: Je suis épouvanté et tout
tremblant!
22 Mais vous vous êtes approchés de
la montagne de Sion, de la cité du Dieu
vivant, la Jérusalem céleste, des myriades qui forment le chœur des anges,
23 de l'assemblée des premiers-nés inscrits dans les cieux, du juge qui est le
Dieu de tous, des esprits des justes
parvenus à la perfection,
24 de Jésus qui est le médiateur de la
nouvelle alliance, et du sang de l'aspersion qui parle mieux que celui d'Abel.
25 Gardez-vous de refuser d'entendre
celui qui parle: car si ceux-là n'ont
pas échappé qui refusèrent d'entendre
celui qui publiait des oracles sur la
terre, combien moins échapperonsnous, si nous nous détournons de celui
qui parle du haut des cieux,
26 lui, dont la voix alors ébranla la
terre, et qui maintenant a fait cette
promesse: Une fois encore j'ébranlerai non seulement la terre, mais aussi
le ciel.
27 Ces mots: Une fois encore, indiqueRt le changement des choses
ébranlées, comme étant faites pour un
temps, afin que les choses inébranlables subsistent.
28 C'est pourquoi, recevant un royaume inébranlable, montrons notre reconnaissance en rendant à Dieu un
culte qui lui soit agréable, avec piété
et avec crainte,
29 car notre Dieu est aussi un feu
dévorant.

13

Persévérez dans l'amour fraternel.
2 N'oubliez pas l'hospitalité: car, en
l'exercant, quelques-uns ont logé des
anges, sans le savoir.
3 Souvenez-vous des prisonniers, comme si vous étiez aussi prisonniers; de
ceux qui sont maltraités, comme étant
aussi vous-mêmes dans un corps.

4 Que le mariage soit honoré de tous,
18 Vous ne vous êtes pas approchés et le lit conjugal exempt de souillure,
d'une montagne qu'on pouvait tou- car Dieu jugera les impudiques et les
cher et qui était embrasée par le feu, adultères.
li de la nuée, ni des ténèbres, ni de la
ICmpête,
5 Ne vous livrez pas à l'amour de
19 ni du retentissement de la trom- l'argent; contentez-vous de ce que
iJCtte, ni du bruit des paroles, tel que vous avez; car Dieu lui-même a dit:
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HEBREUX, 13 - JACQUES, 1
Je ne te délaisserai point, et ie ne
t'abandonnerai point.
6 C'est donc avec assurance que nous
pouvons dire:
Le Seigneur est mon aide, je ne craindrai rien:
Que peut me faire un homme?
7 Souvenez-vous de vos conducteurs
qui vous ont annoncé la parole de
Dieu: considérez quelle a été la fin de
leur vie, et imitez leur foi.
8 Jésus-Christ est le même hier, et aujourd'hui, et éternellement.
9 Ne vous laissez pas entraîner par des
doctrines diverses et étrangères: car
il est bon que le cœur soit affermi par
la grâce, et non par des aliments qui
n'ont servi de rien à ceux qui s'y sont
attachés.
10 Nous avons un autel dont ceux
qui font le service au tabernacle n'ont
pas le pouvoir de manger.
11 Les corps des animaux, dont le
sang est porté dans le sanctuaire par
le souverain sacrificateur pour le péché, sont brülé hors du camp.
12 C'est pour cela que Jésus aussi, afin
de sanctifier le peuple par son propre
sang, a souffert hors de la porte.
13 Sortons donc pour aller à lui, hors
du camp, en portant son opprobre.
14 Car nous n'avons point ici-bas de
cité permanente, mais nous cherchons
celle qui est à venir.
15 Par lui, offrons sans cesse à Dieu
un sacrifice de louange, c'est-à-dire,
le fruit de lèvres qui confessent son
nom.
16 Et n'oubliez pas la bienfaisance et

la libéralité, car c'est à de tels sacrifices que Dieu prend plaisir.
17 Obéissez à vos conducteurs et ayez
pour eux de la déférence, car ils
veillent sur vos âmes comme devant
en rendre compte: qu'il en soit ainsi,
afin qu'ils le fassent avec joie, et non
en gémissant, ce qui ne vous serait
d'aucun avantage
Vœux et salutations.

18 Priez pour nous: car nous croyons
avoir une bonne conscience, voulant
en toutes choses nous bien conduire.
19 C'est avec instance que je vous demande de le faire·, afin que je vous
sois rendu plus tôt.
20 Que le Dieu de paix, qui a ramené
d'entre les morts le grand pasteur des
brebis, par le sang d'une alliance éternelle, notre Seigneur Jésus,
21 vous rende capables de toute bonne
œuvre pour l'accomplissement de sa
volonté, et fasse en vous ce qui lui
est agréable, par Jésus-Christ, auquel
soit la gloire aux siècles des siècles!
Amen!

Adresse et salutation.

1

23 Sachez que notre frère Timothée a
été relâché: s'il vient bientôt, j'irai
vous voir avec lui.
24 Saluez tous vos conducteurs, et tous
les saints. Ceux d'Italie vous saluent.
25 Que la grâce soit avec vous tous!
Amen!

4 Mais il faut que la patience accomplisse parfaitement son œuvre, afin
que vous soyez parfaits et accomplis,
sans faillir en rien.

5 Si quelqu'un d'entre vous manque
de sagesse, qu'il la demande à Dieu,
qui donne à tous simplement et sans
2 Mes frères, regardez comme un su- reproche, et elle lui sera donnée.
jet de joie complète les diverses 6 Mais qu'il la demande avec foi, sans
épreuves auxquelles vous pouvez être douter: car celui qui doute est sem•
exposés,
blable au flot de la mer, agité par le
3 sachant que l'épreuve de votre foi vent et poussé de côté et d'autre.
produit la patience.
7 Qu'un tel homme ne s'imagine pas
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Les épreuves et les tentations.

13 Que personne
ne dise: C'est Di,
Dieu ne peut êtr(
il ne tente lui-mêi
14 Mais chacun (
attiré et amorcé
voitise.
15 Puis la conv
concu, enfante le
étant consommé,

22 Je vous prie, frères, de supporter
ces paroles d'exhortation, car je vous
ai écrit brièvement.

ÉPITRE DE JACQUES
Jacques, serviteur de Dieu et du
Seigneur Jésus-Christ, aux douze
tribus qui sont dans la dispersion,
salut!

qu'il recevra que
gneur:
8 c'est un homm(
dans toutes ses v
9 Que le frère de
glorifie de son él1
l O Que le riche, a
fie de son humili
comme la fleur d
11 Le soleil s'est
ardente, il a dess,
est tombée, et la
a disparu: ainsi l~
ses entreprises.
12 Heureux l'hc
patiemment la t,
avoir été éprouv1
ronne de vie, QUI
mise à ceux qui

Mettre en pratiq1

16 Ne vous y tro,
bien-aimés:
17 toute grâce e,c
parfait descenden
des lumières, ch(
changement ni ol
18 Il nous a eng
lonté, par la paro
nous soyons en q
mices de ses créa
19 Sachez-le, me
Ainsi, que tout h1
écouter, lent à pa
en colère;
20 car la colère d
Plit Pas la iustice '
21 C'est pourquoi
!ure et tout excèj
avec douceur la
Plantée en vous, e
âmes.
22 Mettez en Pral
vous bornez pas
trompant vous-m
sonnements.
23 Car, si quelqu
et ne la met pas
semblable à un
dans un miroir se
24 et qui, après s'
et oublie aussitô
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car c'est à de tels sacrieu prend plaisir.

i vos conducteurs et ayez
e la déférence, car ils
vos âmes comme devant
111pte; qu'il en soit ainsi,
fassent avec joie, et non
t, ce qui ne vous serait
otage
:ux et salutations.

r nous; car nous croyons
onne conscience, voulant
oses nous bien conduire.
; instance que je vous de~ faire~ afin que je vous
lus tôt.
leu de paix, qui a ramené
1orts le grand pasteur des
~ sang d'une alliance éterSeigneur Jésus,
e capables de toute bonne
l'accomplissement de sa
fasse en vous ce qui lui
par Jésus-Christ, auquel
e aux siècles des siècles!
prie, frères, de supporter
l'exhortation, car je vous
rement.
1e notre frère Timothée a
s'il vient bientôt, j'irai
ec lui.
1s vos conducteurs, et tous
eux d'Italie vous saluent.
râce soit avec vous tous!

1UES
~t que la patience accomitement son œuvre, afin
yez parfaits et accomplis,
1n rien.
'un d'entre vous manque
qu'il la demande à Dieu,
tous simplement et sans.
elle lui sera donnée.
la demande avec foi, sans
celui qui doute est sem,t de la mer, agité par le
ssé de côté et d'autre.
homme ne s'imagine pas

qu'il recevra quelque chose du Seigneur:
8 c'est un homme irrésolu, inconstant
dans toutes ses voies.
9 Que le frère de condition humble se
glorifie de son élévation.
10 Que le riche, au contraire, se glorifie de son humiliation; car il passera
comme la fleur de l'herbe.
11 Le soleil s'est levé avec sa chaleur
ardente, il a desséché l'herbe, sa·· fteur
est tombée, et la beauté de son aspect
a disparu: ainsi le riche se flétrira dans
ses entreprises.
12 Heureux l'homme qui supporte
patiemment la tentation; car, après
avoir été éprouvé, il recevra la couronne de vie, que le Seigneur a promise à ceux qui l'aiment.
13 Que personne, lorsqu'il est tenté,
ne dise: C'est Dieu qui me tente. Car
Dieu ne peut être tenté par le mal, et
il ne tente lui-même personne.
14 Mais chacun est tenté quand il est
attiré et amorcé par sa propre convoitise.
15 Puis la convoitise, lorsqu'elle a
concu, enfante le péché; et le péché,
étant consommé, Produit la mort.
Mettre en pratique la parole de Dieu.

JACQUES, 1, 2
25 Mais celui qui aura plongé les re-

gards dans la loi parfaite, la loi de la
liberté, et qui aura persévéré, n'étant
pas un auditeur oublieux, mais se
mettant à l'œuvre, celui-là sera heureux dans son activité.
26 Si quelqu'un croit être religieux,
sans tenir sa langue en bride, mais en
trompant son cœur, la religion de cet
homme est vaine.
27 La religion pure et sans tache, devant Dieu notre Père, consiste à visiter les orphelins et les veuves dans
leurs afflictions, et à se préserver des
souillures du monde.
L'acception de personnes condamnées.

Mes frères, que votre foi en notre
glorieux Seigneur Jésus-Christ soit
exempte de toute acception de personnes.

2

2 Supposé, en effet, qu'il entre dans
votre assemblée un homme avec un
anneau d'or et un habit magnifique, et
qu'il Y entre aussi un pauvre misérablement vêtu;
3 si, tournant vos regards vers celui
qui porte l'habit magnifique, vous lui
dites: Toi, assieds-toi ici à cette place
d'honneur! et si vous dites au pauvre:
Toi, tiens-toi là debout! ou bien: Assieds-toi au-dessous de mon marchepied! ·
4 ne faites-vous pas en vous-mêmes
une distinction, et ne jugez-vous pas
sous l'inspiration de pensées mauvaises?

16 Ne vous y trompez pas, mes frères
bien-aimés:
17 toute grâce excellente et tout don
parfait descendent d'en haut, du Père
des lumières, chez lequel il n'y a ni
changement ni ombre de variation.
18 Il nous a engendrés selon sa volonté, par la parole de vérité, afin que 5 Ecoutez, mes frères bien-aimés: Dieu
nous soyons en quelque sorte les pré- n'a-t-il pas choisi les pauvres aux yeux
du monde, pour qu'ils soient riches
mices de ses créatures.
19 Sachez-le, mes frères bien-aimés. en la foi, et héritiers du royaume qu'il
Ainsi, que tout homme soit prompt à a Promis à ceux qui l'aiment?
écouter, lent à parler, lent à se mettre 6 Et vous, vous avilissez le pauvre! Ne
en colère;
·
· sont-ce pas les riches qui vous op20 car la colère de l'homme n'accom- priment, et qui vous traînent devant
les tribunaux?
plit pas la justice de Dieu.
21 C'est pourquoi, rejetant toute souil- 7 Ne sont-ce pas eux qui outragent le
lure et tout excès de malice, recevez beau nom que vous portez?
avec douceur la parole qui a été
plantée en vous, et qui peut sauver vos 8 Si vous accomplissez la loi royale,
selon l'Ecriture: Tu aimeras ton proâmes.
chain comme toi-même, vous faites
22 Mettez en pratique la parole, et ne bien.
vous bornez pas à l'écouter, en vous 9 Mais si vous faites acception de pertrompant vous-mêmes par de faux rai- sonnes, vous commettez un péché,
sonnements.
vous êtes condamnés par la loi comme
23 Car, si quelqu'un écoute la parole des transgresseurs.
et ne la met pas en pratique, il est 10 Car quiconque observe toute la loi,
semblable à un homme qui regarde mais pèche contre un seul commandedans un miroir son visage naturel,
ment, devient coupable de tous.
24 et qui, après s'être regardé, s'en va, 11 En effet, celui qui a dit: Tu ne comet oublie aussitôt quel il était.
mettras point d'adultère, a dit aussi:
9
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Tu ne tueras point. Or, si tu ne commets point d'adultère, mais que tu
commettes un meurtre, tu deviens
transgresseur de la loi.
12 Parlez et agissez comme devant
être jugés par une loi de liberté,
13 car le jugement est sans miséricorde
pour qui n'a pas fait miséricorde. La
miséricorde triomphe du jugement.

point en paroles, c'est un homme parfait, capable de tenir tout son corps
en bride.
3 Si nous mettons le mors dans la
bouche des chevaux pour qu'ils nous
obéissent, nous dirigeons aussi leur
corps tout entier.
4 Voici, même les navires, qui sont si
grands et que poussent des vents impétueux, sont dirigés par un très petit
gouvernail, au gré du pilote.
La foi dans les œuvres.
5 De même, la langue est un petit
14 Mes frères, que sert-il à quelqu'un membre, et elle se vante de grandes
de dire qu'il a la foi, s'il n'a pas les choses. Voici, comme un petit feu
peut embraser une grande forêt!
œuvres? La foi peut-elle le sauver?
15 Si un frère ou une sœur sont nus et 6 La langue aussi est un feu: c'est le
manquent de la nourriture de chaque monde de l'iniquité. La langue est
placée parmi nos membres, souillant
jour,
16 et que l'un d'entre vous leur dise: tout le corps, et enflammant le cours
Allez en paix, chauffez-vous et vous de la vie, étant elle-même enflammée
rassasiez! et que vous ne leur donniez par la géhenne.
pas ce qui est nécessaire au corps, à 7 Toutes les espèces de bêtes et d'oiseaux, de reptiles et d'animaux maquoi cela sert-il?
17 Il en est ainsi de la foi: si elle n'a rins, sont domptés et ont été domptés
pas· les œuvres, elle est morte en elle- par la nature humaine:
8 mais la langue, aucun homme ne
même.
18 Mais quelqu'un dira: Toi, tu as la peut la dompter: c'est un mal qu'on
foi; et moi, j'ai les œuvres. Montre- ne peut réprimer: elle est pleine d'un
moi ta foi sans les œuvres, et moi, je te venin mortel.
9 Par elle nous bénissons le Seigneur
montrerai la foi par mes œuvres.
19 Tu crois qu'il y a un seul Dieu, tu notre Père, et par elle nous maudisfais bien; les démons le croient aussi, sons les hommes faits à l'image de
Dieu.
et ils tremblent.
10 De la même bouche sortent la bé20 Veux-tu savoir, ô homme vain, que nédiction et la malédiction. Il ne faut
pas,
mes frères, qu'il en soit ainsi.
la foi sans les œuvres est inutile?
21 Abraham, notre père, ne fut-il pas 11 La source fait-elle jaillir par la
même
ouverture l'eau douce et l'eau
justifié par les œuvres, lorsqu'il ofamère?
frit son fils Isaac sur l'autel?
22 Tu vois que la foi agissait avec ses 12 Un figuier, mes frères, peut-il proœuvres, et que par les œuvres la foi duire des olives, ou une vigne des
figues? De l'eau salée ne peut pas
fut rendue parfaite.
23 Ainsi s'accomplit ce que dit l'Ecri- non plus produire de l'eau douce.
ture: Abraham crut à Dieu, et cela
lui fut imputé à justice: et il fut apLa sagesse qui vient d'en-haut.
pelé ami de Dieu.
24 Vous voyez que l'homme est jus13
Lequel
d'entre vous est sage et intifié par les œuvres, et non par la foi
telligent? Qu'il montre ses œuvres par
seulement.
25 Rahab, la prostituée, ne fut-elle pas une bonne conduite avec la douceur
également justifiée par les œuvres, lors- de la sagesse.
qu'elle recut les messagers et qu'elle 14 Mais si vous avez dans votre cœur
un zèle amer et un esprit de dispute,
les fit partir par un autre chemin?
26 Comme le corps sans âme est mort, ne vous glorifiez pas et ne mentez pas
de même la foi sans les œuvres est contre la vérité.
15 Cette sagesse n'est point celle qui
morte.
vient d'en haut; mais elle est terrestre,
La modération dans l'usage de la parole.
charnelle, dia,bolique.
16 Car là où 11 y a un zèle amer et un
Mes frères, qu'il n'y ait pas parmi esprit de dispute, il Y a du désordre
vous un grand nombre de per- et toutes sortes de mauvaises actions.
sonnes qui se mettent à enseigner, car 17 La sagesse d'en haut est premièrevous savez que nous serons jugés plus ment pure, ensuite pacifique, modésévèrement.
rée, conciliante, pleine de miséricorde
2 Nous bronchons tous de plusieurs et de bons fruits, exempte de duplimanières. Si quelqu'un ne bronche cité, d'hypocrisie.
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18 Le fruit de la justi
la paixparceuxquir~
Résister à l'entrainem

4

D'où viennent le
viennent les quere
N'est-ce pas de vos Pl
battent dans vos meI)
2 Vous convoitez, et 1
pas: vous êtes meurt
et vous ne Pouvez p;
avez des querelles et~
ne possédez pas, parC(
mandez pas.
3 Vous demandez, et
pas, parce que vous
dans le but de satisfa
4 Adultères que vou~
vous pas que l'amou
inimitié contre Dieu?
veut être ami du mond
de Dieu.
5 Croyez-vous que l'E
vain? C'est avec iali
chérit l'Esprit qu'il a
nous.
6 Il accorde, au cont
plus excellente: c'est ;
ture dit:
Dieu résiste aux or~
Mais il fait grâce aux
7 Soumettez-vous do1
sistez au diable, et il fu
8 Approchez-vous de
prochera de vous. Nett
Pécheurs; purifiez vos
irrésolus.
9 Sentez votre misère
deuil et dans les lan
rire se change en deu
en tristesse.
10 Humiliez-vous devi
et il vous élèvera.
11 Ne parlez point n
autres, frères. Celui qu,
frère, ou qui juge son
de la loi et juge la loi.
la loi, tu n'es pas oq
loi, mais tu en es juge
12 Un seul est Jégislate
celui qui peut sauver 1
toi, qui es-tu, qui jug•
A. ceux qui forment des prof,

riches.

13 A vous maintenant
jourd'hui ou demain n
telle ville, nous y passej
nous trafiquerons, et
14 VotJs qui ne savez

•s c'est un homme pare' tenir tout son corps

18 Le fruit de la justice est semé dans
la paix par ceux qui recherchent la paix.

~tons le mors dans la
Fvaux pour qu'ils. nous
is dirigeons aussi leur
ier.
.
.
les navires, qm son~ si
poussent des vents m~irigés par un très petit
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.
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le se vante de gr!1ndes
comme un petit feu
, une grande forêt!
ussi est un feu; c'est le
niquité. La languç est
nos membres, somllant
et enflammant le cours
it elle-même enflammée

Résister à l'entrainement des passions.
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vera demain! car, qu'est-ce que votre
vie? Vous êtes une vapeur qui paraît
pour un peu de temps, et qui ensuite
disparaît. 15 Vous devriez dire, au contraire: Si
Dieu le veut, nous vivrons, et nous
ferons ceci ou cela.
16 Mais maintenant vous vous glorifiez dans vos pensées orgueilleuses.
C'est chose mauvaise que de se glorifier de la sorte.
17 Celui donc qui sait faire ce qui est
bien, et qui ne le fait pas, commet un
péché.
A vous maintenant, riches! Pleurez et gémissez, à cause des malheurs qui viendront sur vous.
2 Vos richesses sont pourries, et vos
vêtements sont rongés par les teignes.
3 Votre or et votre argent sont rouillés; et leur rouille s'élèvera en témoignage contre vous, et dévorera vos
chairs comme un feu. Vous avez amassé des trésors dans les derniers jours!
4 Voici, le salaire des ouvriers qui ont
moissonné vos champs, et dont vous
les avez frustrés, crie, et les cris des
moissonneurs sont parvenus jusqu'aux
oreilles du Seigneur des armées.
5 Vous avez vécu sur la terre dans les
voluptés et dans les délices, vous avez
rassasié vos cœurs au iour du carnage.
6 Vous avez condamné, vous avez tué
le juste, qui ne vous a pas résisté.

D'où viennent les luttes, et d'où
viennent les querelles parmi vous?
N'est-ce pas de vos passions qui combattent dans vos membres?
2 Vous convoitez, et vous ne possédez
pas; vous êtes meurtriers et çnvieux,
et vous ne pouvez pas obtenu: vous
avez des querelles et des luttes, et vous
ne possédez pas, parce que vous ne demandez pas.
3 Vous demandez, et vous ne recevez
pas, parce que vç,us . demandez _mal,
dans le but de sa t1sfa1re vos passions. ·

4

5

4 Adultères que vous êtes! ne savezvous pas que l'amour du monde est
inimitié contre Dieu? Celui donc qui
veut être ami du monde se rend ennemi
de Dieu.
5 Croyez-vous que _l'Ecri!ure parle .en
vain? C'est avec Jalousie que Dieu
chérit l'Bsprit qu'il a fait habiter en
0

1ràccorde, au contraire, une grâce
plus excellente: c'est pourquoi l'Ecriture dit:
Dieu résiste aux orgueilleux,
Mais il fait grâce aux humbles.

~

7 Soumettez-vous donc à Dieu: résistez au diable, et il fuira loin de vous.
8 Approchez-vous de Dieu, et il s'.approchera de vous. Nettoyez vos mams,
pécheurs: purifiez vos cœurs, hommes
irrésolus.
9 Sentez votre misère; soyez dans le
deuil et dans les larmes; que votre
rire se change en deuil, et votre joie
en tristesse.
.
10 Humiliez-vous devant le Seigneur,
et il vous élèvera.
11 Ne parlez point mal les uns des
autres, frères. Celui qui parle mal d'un
frère, ou qui juge son frère, parle mal
de la loi et juge la loi. Or, si tu juges
la loi, tu n'es pas observateur de la
loi, mais tu en es juge,
12 Un seul est législateur et juge, c'e~t
celui qui peut sauver et perdre; ~ais
toi, qui es-tu, qui juges le procham?
Aceux qui forment des pro/ets. -Aux mauvais

rlches.

13 A vous maintenant, qui dites: Auiourd'hui ou demain nous irons dans
telle ville, nous y passerons une année,
nous trafiquerons, et nous gagnerons!
14 Vous qui ne savez pas ce qui arri-

Exhortations diverses : la patience, - le
serment, - la prière, - la conversion des
pécheurs.

7 Soyez donc patients, frères, iusqu'à
l'avènement du Seigneur. Voici, le
laboureur attend le précieux fruit de
la terre, prenant patience à son égard,
jusqu'à ce qu'il ait recu les pluies de
la première et de l'arrière-saison.
8 Vous aussi, soyez patients, affermissez vos cœurs, car l'avènement du
Seigneur est proche.
9 Ne vous plaignez pas les uns des
autres, frères, afin que vous ne soyez
pas jugés: voici, le juge est à la porte.
10 Prenez, mes frères, pour modèles
de souffrance et de patience les prophètes qui ont parlé au nom du Seigneur.
·
11 Voici, nous disons bienheureux
ceux qui ont souffert patiemment.
Vous avez entendu parler de la patience de Job, et vous avez vu la fin
que le Seigneur lui accorda, car le
Seigneur est plein de miséricorde et de
compassion.

12 Avant toutes choses, mes frères, ne
jurez ni par le ciel, ni par la terre, ni Par
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aucun autre serment. Mais que votre
oui soit oui, et que votre non soit
non, afin que vous ne tombiez pas
sous le jugement.
13 Quelqu'un parmi vous est-il dans
la souffrance? Qu'il prie. Quelqu'un
est-il dans la joie? Qu'il chante des
cantiques.
14 Quelqu'un parmi vous est-il malade? Qu'il appelle les anciens de
l'Eglise, et que les anciens prient pour
lui, en l'oignant d'huile au nom du
Seigneur:
15 la prière de la foi sauvera le malade, et le Seigneur le relèvera: et s'il a
commis des péchés, il lui sera pardonné.

16 Confessez donc vos péchés les uns

aux autres, et priez les uns pour les
autres, afin que vous soyez guéris. La
prière fervente du juste a une grande
efficace.
17 Elie était un homme de la même
nature que nous: il pria avec instance
pour qu'il ne plût point, et il ne tomba
point de pluie sur la terre pendant
trois ans et six mois.
18 Puis il pria de nouveau, et le ciel
donna de la pluie, et la terre produisit
son fruit.

15 Mais, puisque cel
pelés est saint, vous 1
dans toute votre con
16 selon qu'il est é
saints, car je suis sai
17 Et si vous invoq
celui Qui foge selon
cun, sans acception df
duisez-vous avec cra
temps de votre pèlerii
18 sachant Que ce n
choses Périssables, p~
d~ l'or, Que vous a,
de la vaine manière d
aviez héritée de vos p
19 mais Par le sang pri
comme d'un agneau
sans tache,
20 Prédestiné avant l
monde, et manifesté
temps, à cause de vot
21 qui Par lui croyez
l'a ressuscité des mort
la gloire, en sorte Que,
espérance reposent su

19 Mes frères, si quelqu'un parmi vous
s'est égaré loin de la vérité, et qu'un
autre l'y ramène.
20 qu'il sache que celui qui ramènera
un pécheur de la voie où il s'était égaré
sauvera une âme de la mort et couvrira
une multitude de péchés.

PREMIÈRE ÉPITRE DE PIERRE
Adresse et salutation.

Pierre, apôtre de Jésus-Christ, à
ceux qui sont étrangers et dispersés dans le Pont, la Galatie, la
Cappadoce, l'Asie et la Bithynie,
2 et qui sont élus selon la prescience
de Dieu le Père, par la sanctification
de l'Esprit, afin qu'ils deviennent
obéissants. et qu'ils participent à l'aspersion du sang de Jésus-Christ: que
la grâce et la paix vous soient multipliées!

1

Actions de grâces au sujet de l'espérance du
salut.

3 Béni soit Dieu, le Père de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ, qui, selon sa grande
miséricorde, nous a régénérés, pour
une espérance vivante, par la résurrection de Jésus-Christ d'entre les
morts,
4 pour un héritage qui ne se peut ni
corrompre, ni souiller, ni flétrir, lequel vous est réservé dans les cieux,
5 à vous qui, par la puissance de Dieu,
êtes gardés par la foi pour le salut
prêt à être révélé dans les derniers
temps!

l'honneur, lorsque Jésus-Christ apparaîtra, 8 lui que vous aimez sans l'avoir vu,
en qui vous croyez sans le voir en•
core, vous réjouissant d'une joie ineffable et glorieuse,
9 parce que vous obtiendrez le salut
de vos âmes pour prix de votre foi.
10 Les prophètes, qui ont prophétisé
touchant la grâce qui vous était re•
servée, ont fait de ce salut l'objet de
leurs recherches et de leurs investigations,
11 voulant sonder l'époque et les cir•
constances marquées par l'Esprit de
Christ qui était en eux, et qui attestait d'avance les souffrances de Christ
et la gloire dont elles seraient suivies.
12 Il leur fut révélé que ce n'était pas
pour eux-mêmes, mais pour vous,
qu'ils étaient les dispensateurs de ces
choses, que vous ont annoncées mair.tenant ceux qui vous ont prêché l'E•
vangile par le Saint-Esprit envoyé du
ciel, et dans lesquelles les anges dé•
sirent plonger leurs regards.
Exhortation à la sainteté.

13 C'est pourquoi, ceignez les reins de
votre entendement, soyez sobres, et
ayez une entière espérance dans la
grâce ,qui vous sera apportée, lorsque
Jésus-Christ apparaîtra.
14 Comme des enfants obéissants, ne
vous conformez pas aux convoitises
que vous aviez autrefois, quand vous
étiez dans l'ignorance.

6 C'est là ce qui fait votre joie, quoique
maintenant, puisqu'il le faut, vous
soyez attristés pour un peu de temps
par diverses épreuves,
7 afin que l'épreuve de votre foi, plus
précieuse que l'or périssable (qui cependant est éprouvé par le feu), ait
pour résultat la louange, la gloire et
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22 Ayant Purifié vos
sant à la vérité pour ;
fraternel sincère, aim,
ment les uns les autre1
cœur,
23 puisque vous ave2
non Par une semence c,
par une semence incor
Parole vivante et Permj
24 Car
Toute chair est comm,
Et toute sa gloire corr
l'herbe.
L'herbe sèche, et la fü
25 Mais la parole dt
meure éternellement.
Et cette Parole est celle
annoncée par l'Evangîl

2

Rejetant donc to,
toute ruse, la dissir
vie, et toute médîsancei
2 désirez, comme des
veau-nés, le lait spiritu
Que Par lui vous croissie,
3 si vous avez goûté Qi
est bon.
4 Approchez-vous de
vante, rejetée Par les
choisie et Précieuse de1
5 et vous-mêmes, comn
vivantes, édifiez-vous Pq
maison spirituelle, un sa
afin d'offrir des victime
agréables à Dieu Par J~
6 Car il est dit dans l'Ec

tres, et priez les uns po1;1r les
afin que vous soyez guéns. La
fervente du juste a une grande
· était un homme de la même
que nous: il l?ria av_ec instance
1u'il ne plût pomt, et 11 ne tomba
de pluie sur la terre pendant
ns et six mois.
.
is il pria de nouveau, et le e:u~l
de la pluie, et la terre produlSlt
uit.
s frères, si quelqu'u~ parmi v?us
,g aré loin de la vénté, et qu un
f'ilY sache
ramène,
.
è
que celui 9u¼ ra~ nera
·heur de la voie où Il s était ég~ré
·a une âme de la mort et couvnra
tultitude de péchés.
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teur, lorsque Jésus-Christ ap~~~--;ous aimez sans l'avo~r vu,
i vous croyez sa~s le .v~1r. envous réjouissant dune 101e mefet glorieuse,
;e que vous obtiendrez le sal~t
s âmes pour prix de votre foi.
s prophètes, qui ont prop~étisé
mt la grâce qui vous ,éta_1t re' ont fait de ce salut l. obJet_ de
recherches et de leurs mvestigaulant sonder l'époque, et le~ cirmces marquées par l Espnt de
: qui était en eux, et QUI att~savance les souffranc~s de ~hr1st
doire dont elles sera1en,t s1.pv1es.
.eur fut révélé qu~ ce n était pas
eux-mêmes, mais pour vous,
étaient les dispensateurs de çes
;, que vous ont annonc~es maJr,: ceux qui vous ont. preché l Ee par le Saint-Espnt envoyé du
:t dans lesquelles les anges déplonger leurs regards.
Exhortation à la lainteté.

:st pourquoi, ceignez les reins de
entendement, soyez sobres, et
une entière espérance dans la
.qui vous sera apportée, lorsque
Christ apparaîtra.
.
,mme des enfants obéissant~ •. ne
conformez pas aux convo1t1ses
ous aviez autrefois, quand vous
dans l'ignorance.

15 Mais, puisque celui qui vous a appelés est saint, vous aussi soyez saints
dans toute votre conduite,
16 selon qu'il est écrit: Vous serez
saints, car je suis saint.
17 Et si vous invoquez comme Père
celui qui juge selon l'œuvre de chacun, sans acception de personnes, conduisez-vous avec crainte pendant le
temps de votre pèlerinage,
18 sachant que ce n'est pas par des
choses périssables, par de l'argent ou
d: l'or, que vous avez été rachetés
de la vaine manière de vivre que vous
aviez héritée de vos pères,
19 mais par le sang précieux de Christ,
comme d'un agneau sans défaut et
Slns tache,
20 prédestiné avant la fondation du
monde, et manifesté à la fin des
temps, à cause de vous,
21 qui par lui croyez en Dieu, lequel
l'a ressuscité des morts et lui a donné
la gloire, en sorte que votre foi et votre
espérance reposent sur Dieu.

22 Ayant purifié vos âmes en obéissant à la vérité pour avoir un amour
fraternel sincère, aimez-vous ardemment les uns les autres, de tout votre
cœur,
23 puisque vous avez été régénérés,
non par une semence corruptible, mais
par une semence incorruptible, par la
parole vivante et permanente de Dieu.
24 Car
Toute chair est comme l'herbe,
Et toute sa gloire comme la fleur de
l'herbe.
L'herbe sèche, et la fleur tombe:
25 Mais la parole du Seigneur demeure éternellement.
Et cette parole est celle qui vous a été
annoncée par l'Evangile .
Rejetant donc toute malice et
2 toute
ruse, la dissimulation, l'en-

vie, et toute médisance,
désirez, comme des enfants nouveau-nés, le lait spirituel et pur, afin
que par lui vous croissiez pour le salut,
l si vous avez goûté que le Seigneur
est bon.
2
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Voici, je mets en Sion une pierre
Angulaire, choisie, précieuse:
Et c~lui qui croit en elle ne sera point
confus.
7 L'honneur est donc pour vous, qui
croyez. Mais, pour les incrédules,
La pierre qu'ont rejetée ceux qui bâtissaient
Est devenue la principale de l'angle,
Et une pierre d'achoppement
Et un rocher de scandale:
8 ils s'y heurtent pour n'avoir pas cru
à la parole, et c'est à cela qu'ils sont
destinés.
9 Vous, au contraire, vous êtes une
race élue, un sacerdoce royal, une nation sainte, un peuple acquis, afin
que vous annonciez les vertus de celui qui vous a appelés des ténèbres à
son admirable lumière,
10 vous qui autrefois n'étiez pas un
peuple, et qui maintenant êtes le
peuple de Dieu, vous qui n'aviez pas
obtenu miséricorde, et qui maintenant avez obtenu miséricorde.
Exhortations diverses : la bonne conduite au
milieu des pafens, - la soumission aux
autorités, - les devoirs des serviteurs, - les
devoirs des femmes et des maris, - le support
et la paix, - la patience dans les épreuves.
11 Bien-aimés, je vous exhorte, comme étrangers et voyageurs sur la terre,
à vous abstenir des convoitises charnelles qui font la guerre à l'âme.
12 Ayez au milieu des païens une
bonne conduite, afin que, là même où
ils vous calomnient comme si vous
étiez des malfaiteurs, ils remarquent
vos bonnes œuvres, et glorifient Dieu,
au jour où il les visitera.

13 Soyez soumis, à cause du Seigneur,
à toute autorité établie parmi les
hommes, soit au roi comme souverain,
14 soit aux gouverneurs comme envoyés par lui pour punir les malfaiteurs et pour approuver les gens de
bien.
.
15 Car c'est la volonté de Dieu qu'en
pratiquant le bien vous réduisiez au
silence les hommes ignorants et insensés,
16 étant libres, sans faire de la liberté
un voile qui couvre la méchanceté,
mais agissant comme des serviteurs
de Dieu.
17 Honorez tout le monde: aimez les
frères: craignez Dieu: honorez Je roi.

4 Approchez-vous de lui, pierre vivante, rejetée par les hommes, mais
choisie et précieuse devant Dieu:
l et vous-mêmes, comme des pierres
vivantes, édifiez-vous pour former une
maison spirituelle, un saint sacerdoce,
afin d'offrir des victimes spirituelles,
18 Serviteurs, soyez soumis en toute
arréables à Dieu par Jésus-Christ.
1Car il est dit dans !'Ecriture:
crainte à vo~ maîtres, non seulement
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à ceux qui sont bons et doux, mais
aussi à ceux qui sont d'un caractère
difficile.
19 Car c'est une grâce que de supporter des afflictions par motif de conscience envers Dieu, quand on souffre
injustement.
20 En effet, quelle gloire y a-t-il à supporter de mauvais traitements pour
avoir commis des fautes? Mais si vous
supportez la souffrance lorsque vous
faites ce qui est bien, c'est une grâce
devant Dieu.
21 Et c'est à cela que vous avez été
appelés, parce que Christ aussi a souffert pour vous, vous laissant un exemple, afin que vous suiviez ses traces,
22 Lui qui n'a point commis de péché,
Et dans la bouche duquel il ne s'est
point trouvé de fraude;
23 lui qui, injurié, ne rendait point
d'injures, maltraité, ne faisait point
de menaces, mais s'en remettait à celui qui juge justement;
24 lui qui a porté lui-même nos péchés
en son corps sur le bois, afin que
morts aux péchés nous vivions pour
la justice; lui par les meurtrissures duquel vous avez été guéris.
25 Car vous étiez comme des brebis
errantes. Mais maintenant vous êtes
retournés vers le pasteur et le gardien
de vos âmes.
Femmes, soyez de même sou3 mis~
à vos maris, afin que, si
quelques-uns n'obéissent point à la
parole, ils soient gagnés sans parole
par la conduite de leurs femmes,
2 en voyant votre manière de vivre
chaste et réservée.
3 Ayez, non cette parure extérieure
qui consiste dans les cheveux tressés,
les ornements d'or, ou les habits qu'on
revêt,
4 mais la parure intérieure et cachée
dans le cœur, la pureté incorruptible
d'un esprit doux et paisible, qui est
d'un grand prix devant Dieu.
5 Ainsi se paraient autrefois les saintes
femmes qui espéraient en Dieu, soumises à leurs maris,
6 comme Sara, qui ·obéissait à Abraham et l'appelait son seigneur. C'est
d'elle que vous êtes devenues les filles,
en faisant ce qui est bien, sans vous
laisser troubler par aucune crainte.

la vie. Qu'il en soit ainsi, afin que rien
ne vienne faire obstacle à vos prières.
8 Enfin, soyez tous animés des mêmes
pensées et des mêmes sentiments,
pleins d'amour fraternel, de compassion, d'humilité.
9 Ne rendez point mal pour mal, ou
injure pour injure: bénissez, au contraire, car c'est à cela que vous avez
été appelés, afin d'hériter la bénédiction.
10 Si quelqu'un, en effet, veut aimer
la vie
Et voir des jours heureux,
Qu'il préserve sa langue du mal
Et ses lèvres des paroles trompeuses,
11 Qu'il s'éloigne du mal et fasse le
bien,
Qu'il recherche la paix et la poursuive:
12 Car les yeux du Seigneur sont sur
les justes
Et ses oreilles sont attentives à leur
prière,
Mais la face du Seigneur est contre
ceux qui font le mal.
13 Et qui vous maltraitera, si vous
êtes zélés pour le bien?
14 D'ailleurs, quand vous souffririez
pour la justice, vous seriez heureux.
N'ayez d'eux aucune crainte, et ne
soyez pas troublés:
15 Mais sanctifiez dans vos cœurs
Christ le Seigneur,
étant toujours prêts à vous défendre,
avec douceur et respect, devant qui•
conque vous demande raison de l'es•
pérance qui est en vous,
16 et ayant une bonne conscience, afin
que, là même où ils vous calomnient
comme si vous étiez des malfaiteurs,
ceux qui décrient votre bonne con•
duite en Christ soient couverts de confusion.
17 Car il vaut mieux souffrir, si telle
est la volonté de Dieu, en faisant le
bien qu'en faisant le mal.
Exemple de Jésus-Christ, qui a souffert pour
nous: conduite à tenir , - consolation à
espérer.

18 Christ aussi a souffert une fois
pour les péchés, lui juste pour des in•
justes, afin de nous amener à Dieu,
ayant été mis à mort quant à la chair,
7 Maris, montrez à votre tour de la mais ayant été rendu vivant quant à
sagesse dans vos rapports avec vos l'Esprit.
femmes, comme avec un sexe plus 19 dans lequel aussi il est allé prêcher
faible: honorez-les, comme devant aux esprits en prison.
aussi hériter avec vous de la grâce de 20 qui autrefois avaient été incrédules,
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lorsque la patience
longeait, aux iours
la construction de
quelle un Petit nom l
c'est-à-dire, huit, f
travers l'eau.
21 Cette eau était u1
tême, qui n'est pas 11
souillures du corps
ment d'une bonne c
Dieu, et qui mainte1
vous aussi, par la
Jésus-Christ,
22 qui est à la droite
qu'il est allé au ciel,
les autorités et les p
été soumis.

4

Ainsi donc, Chri
dans la chair, vc
vous de la même Pern
a souffert dans la ch;
le Péché,
2 afin de vivre, non p
voitises des hommes
volonté de Dieu, PC
qui lui reste à vivre c
3 C'est assez, en effet
temps passé accomp)
Paîens, en marchant
tion, les convoitises,
excès du manger et
idolâtries crimine11es.
4 Aussi trouvent-iJs é
ne vous Précipitiez pa
Je même débordemer
et ils vous calomnient
5 Ils rendront compt~
prêt à juger les vivant
6 Car l'Evangile a ét1
aux morts, afin que,
jugés comme les hom
chair, ils vivent seloi
(Esprit.
7 La fin de toutes cht
Soyez donc sages el
vaquer à la Prière.
8 Avant tout, ayez Ili
autres une ardente ch,
La charité couvre un
Péchés.
9 Exercez l'hospitalit
les autres, sans murm
1

JO Comme de bons d~
diverses grâces de Die
de vous mette au servi
don qu'il a recu.
11 Si quelqu'un Par).
comme annoncant les q
si quelqu'un remplit 1
qu'il le remplisse selo1
Dieu communique, afi

il en soit ainsi, afin QUC? rien
faire obstacle à vos prières.

yez tous animés des mêmes
sentiments,
nour fraternel, de compasmilité.
ez point mal pour mal. ou
,r injure; bénissez, au conc'est à cela que vous avez
:s, afin d'hériter la bénét des mêmes

qu'un, en effet, veut aimer
s jours heureux,
erve sa langue du mal
res des paroles trompeuses,
.'éloigne du mal et fa&se le
terche la paix et la pour-

: yeux du Seigneur sont sur

:illes sont attentives à leur
ace du Seigneur est contre
ont le mal.

i vous maltraitera, si vous
pour le bien?
. .
:urs, quand VOll;S souffrmez
ustice, vous seriez heureux.
'eux aucune crainte, et ne
troublés;
sanctifiez dans vos cœurs
Seigneur,
iours prêts à vous défendr(?,
:eur et respect, _devant 9mous demande raison de 1 estui est en vous, .
1t une bonne conscience, ~fin
1ême où ils vous calon:m1ent
i vous étiez des malfaiteurs,
décrient votre bonne con:hrist soient couverts de convaut mieux souffrir, si telle
lonté de Dieu, en faisant le
n faisant le mal.
e Jésus-Christ , qui a souffer! pou~
fuit e à tenir, - consolat1on a
espérer.

t aussi a souffert une f~is
péchés, lui juste pour des. min de nous amener à D1e_u,
mis à mort quant à la chair,
nt été rendu vivant quant à
equel aussi il est allé prêcher
ts en prison.
.
trefois avaient été mcrédules,

lorsque la patience de Dieu se prolongeait, aux iours de Noé, pendant
la construction de l'arche, dans laquelle un Petit nombre de personnes,
c'est-à-dire, huit, furent sauvées à
travers l'eau.
21 Cette eau était une figure du baptêm~, qui n'est pas la purification des
somllures du corps, mais l'engagement d'une bonne conscience envers
Dieu, et qui maintenant vous sauve,
vous aussi, par la résurrection de
Jésus-Christ,
22 qui est à la droite de Dieu, depuis
qu'il est ~llé au ciel, e~ que les anges,
les autorités et les puissances lui ont
été soumis.
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choses Dieu soit glorifié par JésusChrist, fi qui appartiennent la gloire
et la puissance, aux siècles des siècles.
Amen!
12 Bien-~imés, ne soyez pas surpris,
co~me d une chose étrange qui vous
~rnve, de la fournaise qui est au miheu d~ v~us pour vous éprouver.
13 Reiou1ssez-vous, au contraire, de
la part _q ue vous avez aux souffrances
de Chri_st! afin que vous soyez aussi
dans la J01e et dans l'allégresse lorsque
sa gloire apparaîtra.
14 Si vous êtes outragés pour le nom
qe Christ, vous ~tes heureux, parce que
l Esprit de gloire, !'Esprit de Dieu,
repose sur vous.
15 Que nul de vous, en effet, ne souffre
comme meurtrier, ou voleur, ou malfaiteur, ou comme s'ingérant dans les
affaires d'autrui.
16 Mais si quelqu'un souffre comme
chrétien, qu'il n'en ait point honte, et
que plutôt il glorifie Dieu à cause de
ce nom.
17 Car c'est le moment où le jugement
va co_mipencer par la maison de Dieu.
Or, s1 c est par nous qu'il commence
quelle sera la fin de ceux qui n'obéissent
pas à l'Evangile de Dieu?
18 Et si le juste se sauve avec peine,
que qevjendront l'impie et le pécheur?
19 Ams1, que ceux qui souffrent selon
la volonté de Dieu remettent leurs
âmes au fidèle Créateur, en faisant
ce qui est bien.

Ainsi donc, Christ ayant souffert
dans la chair, vous aussi armezvous de la même pensée. Car celui qui
a souffert dans la chair en a fini avec
le péché,
2 afin de vivre, non plus selon les convoitises des hommes, mais selon la
voJon~é de Die!,1, pendant le temps
qui ,lui reste à vivre dans la chair.
3 C est assez, en effet, d'avoir dans le
temps passé accompli la volonté des
~aîens, en marchant dans la dissolution, les convoitises, l'ivrognerie, les
excès du manger et du boire, et les
idolâtries criminelles.
4 Aussi trouvent-ils étrange que vous
ne vous précipitiez pas avec eux dans
le même débordement de débauche,
et ils vous calomnient.
5 Ils rendront compte à celui qui est
prêt à juger les vivants et les morts.
6 Car l'Evangile a été aussi annoncé
~ux morts, afin que, après avoir été Aux anciens, et à tous. - Humilité et
vigilance. - Vœux et salutations.
Jugés comme les hommes quant à la
chair, ils vivent selon Dieu quant à
Voici
les exhortations que j'adresse
i'Esprit.
_aux ~nciens qui sont parmi vous,
m01
ancien
comme eux, témoin des
7 La fin de toutes choses est proche.
de Christ, et participant
Soyez donc sages et sobres, pour souffrances
de
1~
gloire
qui
doit être manifestée:
vaquer à la prière. .
2 Paissez le troupeau de Dieu qui est
8 Avant tout, ayez les uns pour les sou_s
votre g~rde, non par contrainte,
autres une ardente charité, car
mais volontairement, selon Dieu; non
pour
un gain sordide, mais avec déLa charité couvre une multitude de vouement;
!léchés.
3 non comme dominant sur ceux qui
vous sont échus en partage, mais en
9 Exercez l'hospitalité les uns envers étant
les modèles du troupeau.
les autres, sans murmures.
4 Et lorsque le souverain pasteur paraîtra,
vous obtiendrez la couronne
10 Comme de bons dispensateurs des
diverses grâces de Dieu, que chacun incorruptible de la gloire.
de vous mette au service des autres le 5 De même, vous qui êtes jeunes,
don qu'il a recu.
soyez soumis aux anciens. Et tous,
11 Si Quelqu'un parle, que ce soit dans
vos rapports mutuels, revêtezc~mme annoncant les oracles de Dieu ; vous
d'humilité; car
u quelqu'un remplit un ministère,
qu'il le remplisse selon la force que Dieu résiste aux orgueilleux,
Dieu communique, afin qu'en toutes Mais il fait grâce aux humbles.
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6 Humiliez-vous donc sous la puissante main de Dieu, afin qu'il vous
élève au temps convenable:
7 et déchargez-vous sur lui de tous vos
soucis, car lui-même prend soin de
vous.

vous fortifiera, vous rendra inébranlables.
11 A lui soit la puissance aux siècles
des siècles! Amen!
12 C'est par Silvain, qui est à mes
yeux un frère fidèle, que je vous écris
ce peu de mots, pour vous exhorter et
pour vous attester que la grâce de
Dieu à laquelle vous êtes attachés est
la véritable.
13 L'Eglise des élus§ qui est à Babylone vous salue, ainsi que Marc, mon

8 Soyez sobres, veillez. Votre adversaire, le diable, rôde comme un lion
rugissant, cherchant qui il dévorera.
9 Résistez-lui avec une foi ferme, sachant que les mêmes souffrances sont
imposées à vos frères dans le monde.

fils.

10 Le Dieu de toute grâce, qui vous a
appelés en Jésus-Christ à sa gloire
éternelle, après que vous aurez souffert un peu de temps, vous perfectionnera lui-même, vous affermira,

14 Saluez-vous les uns les autres par
un baiser d'affection.
Que la paix soit avec vous tous qui
êtes en Christ!

19 Et nous tenons pou
certaine la parole pro
quelle vous faites bien
tion, comme à une la
dans un lieu obscur, ju
jour vienne à paraître
du matin se lève dans ·
20 sachant tout d'abo
qu'aucune prophétie d
peut être un objet <
particulière,
21 car ce n'est pas p:
d'homme qu'une proi:
été apportée, mais c'e
le Saint-Esprit que de
parlé de la part de Die
Les faux doct1

Il y a eu parmi le
prophètes, et il y
parmi vous de faux do
traduiront des sectes J
qui, reniant le maître c
tés, attireront sur eux
daine.
2 Plusieurs les suivront
solutions, et la voie de
calomniée à cause d'eu
3 Par cupidité, ils trafiq
au moyen de paroles t1
que menace depuis Ion
damnation, et dont la
meille point.
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SECONDE ÉPITRE DE PIERRE
Adresse et salutation.

Simon Pierre, serviteur et apôtre
de Jésus-Christ, à ceux qui ont
recu en partage une foi du même prix
que la nôtre, par la justice de notre
Dieu et dù Sauveur Jésus-Christ:
2 que la grâce et la paix vous soient
multipliées par la connaissance de
Dieu et de Jésus notre Seigneur!

1

La pratique des vertus chrétiennes.

3 Comme sa divine puissance nous a
donné tout ce qui contribue à la vie et
à la piété, au moyen de la connaissance de celui qui nous a appelés par
sa propre gloire et par sa vertu,
4 lesquelles nous assurent de sa part
les plus grandes et les plus précieuses
promesses, afin que par elles vous deveniez participants de la nature divine, en fuyant la corruption qui existe
dans le monde par la convoitise, 5 à cause de cela même, faites tous
vos efforts pour joindre à votre foi la
vertu, à la vertu la science,
6 à la science la tempérance, à la tempérance la patience, à la patience la
piété,
7 à la piété l'amour fraternel, à l'amour
fraternel la charité.
8 Car si ces choses sont en vous, et y
sont avec abondance, elles ne vous
laisseront point oisifs ni stériles pour
la connaissance de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ.
9 Mais celui en qui ces choses ne sont
point est aveugle, il ne voit pas de

loin, et il a mis en oubli la purification
de ses anciens péchés.
10 C'est pourquoi, frères, appliquezvous d'autant plus à affermir votre
vocation et votre élection: car. en faisant cela, vous ne broncherez jamais.
11 C'est ainsi, en effet, que l'entrée
dans le royaume éternel de notre Seigneur et Sauveur Jésus-Christ vous
sera pleinement accordée.
12 Voilà pourquoi je prendrai soin de
vous rappeler ces choses, bien que
vous les sachiez et que vous soyez
affermis dans la vérité présente.
13 Et je regarde comme un devoir,
aussi longtemps que je suis dans cette
tente, de vous tenir en éveil par des
avertissements,
14 car je sais que je la quitterai subite•
ment, ainsi que notre Seigneur JésusChrist me l'a fait connaître.
15 Mais j'aurai soin qu'après mon départ vous puissiez toujours ' vous souvenir de ces choses.
16 Ce n'est pas, en effet, en suivant des
fables habilement concues, que nous
vous avons fait connaître la puissance
et l'avènement de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ, mais c'est comme ayant
vu sa majesté de nos propres yeux.
17 Car il a recu de Dieu le Père honneur et gloire, quand la gloire magnifique lui fit entendre une voix qui di•
sait: Celui-ci est mon Fils bien-aimé,
en qui j'ai mis toute mon affection.
18 Et nous avons entendu cette voix
venant du ciel, lorsque nous étions
avec lui sur la sainte montagne.
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4 Car, si Dieu n'a p;
anges qui ont Péché,
précipités dans les abîn
et les réserve pour le il
5 s'il n'a pas épargné l'
mais s'il a sauvé Noé, I
prédicateur de la justi<
venir e déluge sur un
pies:
6 s'il a condamné à la
réduit en cendres les vil
et de Gomorrhe, les de
exemple aux impies à v1
7 et s'il a délivré leiuste :
ment attristé de la co
hommes sans frein dan
tion
8 (car ce juste, qui ha~
d'eux, tourmentait iout
âme juste à cause de ce,
entendait de leurs œuvr~
9 le Seigneur sait délivri
les hommes pieux, et ~
justes pour être punis a!
ment,
10 ceux surtout qui von1
dans un désir d'impure
prisent l'autorité.
Audacieux et arroganti
enent pas d'injurier lesl

rendra inébran-

, qui est à mes
ue ie vous écris
vous exhorter et
que la grâce de
êtes attachés est
qui est à Babyi que Marc, mon

1

ns les autres par

19 Et nous tenons pour d'autant plus

certaine la parole prophétiqoe, à laquelle vous faites bien de prêter attention, comme à une lampe qui brille
dans un lieu obscur, jusqu'à ce que le
iour vienne à paraître et que l'étoile
du matin se lève dans vos cœurs: 20 sachant tout d'abord vous-mêmes
qu'aucune prophétie de }'Ecriture ne
peut être un objet d'interprétation
particulière,
21 car ce n'est pas par une volonté
d'homme qu'une prophétie a jamais
été apportée, mais c'est poussés par
le Saint-Esprit que des hommes ont
parlé de la part de Dieu.

ec vous tous qui

Les faux docteurs.

Il y a eu parmi le peuple de faux
prophètes, et il y aura de même
parmi vous de faux docteurs, qui introduiront des sectes pernicieuses, et
qui, reniant le maître qui les a rachetés, attireront sur eux une ruine soudaine.
2 Plusieurs les suivront dans leurs dissolutions, et la voie de la vérité sera
calomniée à cause d'eux.
3Par cupidité, ils trafiqueront de vous
au moyen de paroles trompeuses, eux
que menace depuis longtemps la condamnation, et dont la ruine ne sommeille point.

2

ERRE
tbli la purification

!S.

frères, appliquezà affermir votre
tion: car. en faironcherez iamais.
:ffet , que l'entrée
;rnel de notre SeiJésus-Christ vous
ordée.
e prendrai soin de
choses, bien que
: que vous soyez
ité présente.
omme un devoir,
: ie suis dans cette
r en éveil par des
1

la quitterai subite:re Seigneur Jésus:mnaître.
t qu'après mon dé.ouiours ' vous sou-

1ffet, en suivant des
;oncues, que nous
n aître la puissance
notre Seigneur Jé'est comme ayant
•s propres yeux.
Dieu le Père hon1d la gloire magni·e une voix qui diion Fils bien-aimé,
e mon affection.
entendu cette voix
rsque nous étions
lte montagne.

4 Car, si Dieu n'a pas épargné les
anges qui ont péché, mais s'il les a
précipités dans les abîmes de ténèbres
et les réserve pour le jugement:
S s'il n'a pas épargné l'ancien monde,
mais s'il a sauvé Noé, lui huitième, ce
prédicateur de la justice, lorsqu'il fit
venir e déluge sur un monde d'impies;
6 s'II a condamné à la destruction et
réduit en cendres les villes de Sodome
et de Gomorrhe, les donnant comme
exemple aux impies à venir,
7et s'il a délivré le iusteLot, profond ment attristé de la conduite de ces
hommes sans frein dans leur dissolution
8 (car ce iuste, qui habitait au milieu
d'eux, tourmentait iournellement son
Ame juste à cause de ce qu'il voyait et
entendait de leurs œuvres criminelles):
9 le Seigneur sait délivrer de l'épreuve
les hommes pieux, et réserver les injustes pour être punis au jour du jugement,
10 ceux surtout qui vont après la chair
dans un désir d'impureté et qui méprisent l'autorité.
Audacieux et arrogants, ils ne crairnent pas d'injurier les aloires,
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11 tandis que les anges, supérieurs en
force et en puissance, ne portent pas
contre elles de jugement injurieux devant le Seigneur.
12 Mais eux, semblables à des brutes
qui s'abandonnent à leurs penchants
naturels et qui sont nées pour être
prises et détruites, ils parlent d'une
manière injurieuse de ce qu'ils ignorent,
et ils périront par leur propre corruption,
13 recevant ainsi le salaire de leur iniquité. Ils trouvent leurs délices à se
livrer au plaisir en plein iour: hommes
tarés et souillés, ils se délectent dans
leurs tromperies, en faisant bonne
chère avec vous.
14 Ils ont les yeux pleins d'adultère et
insatiables de péché; ils amorcent les
âmes mal affermies; ils ont le cœur
exercé à la cupidité; ce sont des enfants de malédiction.
15 Après avoir quitté le droit chemin,
ils se sont égarés en suivant la voie de
Balaam, fils de Bosor, qui aima le salaire de l'iniquité,
16 mais qui fut repris pour sa transgression: une ânesse muette, faisant
entendre une voix d'homme, arrêta la
démence du prophète.
17 Ces gens-là sont des fontaines sans
eau, des nuées que chasse un tourbillon: l'obscurité des ténèbres leur
est réservée.
18 Avec des discours enflés de vanité,
ils amorcent par les convoitises de la
chair, par les dissolutions, ceux qui
viennent à peine d'échapper aux
hommes qui vivent dans l'égarement;
19 ils leur promettent la liberté, quand
ils sont eux-mêmes esclaves de la corruption, car chacun est esclave de ce
qui a triomphé de lui.
20 En effet, si, après s'être retirés des
souillures du monde, par la connaissance du Seigneur et Sauveur JésusChrist, ils s'y engagent de nouveau et
sont vaincus, leur dernière condition
est pire que la première.
21 Car mieux valait pour eux n'avoir
pas connu la voie de la justice, que
de se détourner, après l'avoir connue,
du saint commandement qui leur avait
été donné.
22 Il leur est arrivé ce que dit un proverbe vrai: Le chien est retourné à ce
qu'il avait vomi, et la truie lavée s'est
vautrée dans le bourbier.
L'avènement du Seigneur.

Voici déià, bien-aimés, la seconde
3 lettre
que je vous écris. Dans l'une
et dans l'autre ie cherche à éveiller
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par des avertissements votre saine in- les œuvres qu'elle renferme sera contelligence,
sumée.
2 afin que vous vous souveniez des
choses annoncées d'avance par les 11 Puis donc que toutes ces choses
saints prophètes, et du commande- doivent se dissoudre, quels ne devezment du Seigneur et Sauveur, enseigné vous pas être par la sainteté de la conpar vos apôtres,
duite et par la piété,
3 sachant avant tout que, dans les 12 attendant et hâtant l'avènement du
derniers jours, il viendra des moqueurs iour de Dieu, jour à cause duquel les
avec leurs railleries, marchant selon cieux enflammés se dissoudront et les
leurs propres convoitises,
éléments embrasés se fondront?
4 et disant: Où est la promesse de son 13 Mais nous attendons, selon sa proavènement? Car, depuis que les pères messe, de nouveaux cieux et une nousont morts, tout demeure comme dès velle terre, où la justice habitera.
le commencement de la création.
5 Ils veulent ignorer, en effet, que des 14 C'est pourquoi, bien-aimés, en atcieux existèrent autrefois par la pa- tendant ces choses, appliquez-vous à
role de Dieu, de même qu'une terre être trouvés par lui sans tache et irrétirée de l'eau et formée au moyen de préhensibles dans la paix.
l'eau,
15 Croyez que la patience de notre
6 et que par ces choses le monde d'alors Seigneur est votre salut, comme notre
périt, submergé par l'eau,
bien-aimé frère Paul vous l'a aussi
7 tandis que, par la même parole, les écrit, selon la sagesse qui lui a été
cieux et la terre d'à présent sont gardés donnée.
et réservés pour le feu, pour le jour du 16 C'est ce qu'il fait dans toutes les
jugement et de la ruine des hommes lettres, où il parle de ces choses, dans
impies.
lesquelles il y a des points difficiles à
8 Mais il est une chose, bien-aimés, comprendre, dont les personnes ignorantes
et mal affermies tordent le sens.
que vous ne devez pas ignorer, c'est
que, devant le Seigneur, un jour est comme celui des autres Ecritures, pour
leur
propre
ruine.
comme mille ans, et mille ans sont
comme un jour.
9 Le Seigneur ne tarde pas dans l'ac- 17 Vous donc, bien-aimés, qui êtes
complissement de la promesse, comme avertis, mettez-vous sur vos gardes,
quelques-uns le croient: mais il use de de peur qu'entraînés par l'égarement
patience envers vous, ne voulant pas des impies, vous ne veniez à déchoir
qu'aucun périsse, mais voulant que de votre fermeté.
tous arrivent à la repentance.
18 Mais croissez dans la grâce et dans
10 Le jour du Seigneur viendra comme la connaissance de notre Seigneur et
un voleur: en ce iour, les cieux pas- Sauveur Jésus-Christ. A lui soit la
seront avec fracas, les 'éléments em- gloire, maintenant et pour l'éternité!
brasés se dissoudront. et la terre avec Amen!

PREMIÈRE ÉPITRE DE JEAN
La parole de vie.

munion avec nous. Or, notre communion est avec le Père et avec son
Fils Jésus-Christ.
4 Et nous écrivons ces choses, afin
que notre joie soit parfaite.

Ce qui était dès le commencement,
ce que nous avons entendu, ce que
nous avons vu de nos yeux, ce que
nous avons contemplé et que nos
mains o~t touché, concernant la pa- Dieu est lumière; marcher dans la lumière. r ole det vie,.
été
'fi té
t
La confession des pichls, et le pardon fl(II
2 - e 1a vie a
ma01. es e, e nous
Jlsus-Chrtst.
l'avons vue et nous lut rendons témoignage, et nous vous annoncons la 5 La nouvelle que nous avons apprise
vie éternelle, qui était auprès du Père de lui, et que nous vous annoncons.
et qui nous a été manifestée, c'est que Dieu est lumière, et qu'il n'y
3 ce que nous avons vu et entendu, a point en lui de ténèbres.
nous vous l'annoncons, à vous aussi, 6 Si nous disons que nous sommes en
afin que vous aussi vous soyez en corn- communion avec lui, et que nous mar•
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Or, notre com>ère et avec son
ces choses, afin
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!>us avons apprise
vous annoncons,
mière, et qu'il n'y
nèbres.
: nous sommes en
et que nous mar-

chions dans le ténèbres, nous mentons, et nous ne pratiquons pas la
vérité.
7 Mais si nous marchons dans la lumière, comme il est lui-même dans la
lumière, nous sommes mutuellement
en communion, et le sang de Jésus
son Fils nous purifie de tout péché.
8 Si nous disons que nous n'avons pas
de péché, nous nous séduisons nousmêmes, et la vérité n'est point en
nous.
9 Si nous confessons nos péchés, il est
fidèle et juste pour nous les pardonner,
et pour nous purifier de toute iniquité.
10 Si nous disons que nous n'avons
pas péché, nous le faisons menteur, et
sa parole n'est point en nous.
Mes petits enfants, je vous écris
2 ces
choses, afin que vous ne pé-

chiez point. Et si quelqu'un · a péché,
nous avons un avocat auprès du
Père, Jésus-Christ le juste.
2 Il est lui-même une victime expiatoire pour nos péchés, non seulement
pour les nôtres, mais aussi pour ceux
du monde entier.
L'observation des commandements. - L'amour fraternel. Le détachement du
monde.

3 Si nous gardons ses commandements, par là nous savons que nous
l'avons connu.
4 Celui qui dit: Je l'ai connu, et qui
ne garde pas ses commandements, est
un menteur, et la vérité n'est point
en lui.
S Mais celui qui garde sa parole,
l'amour de Dieu est véritablement parfait en lui: par là nous savons que
nous sommes en lui:
6 Celui qui dit qu'il demeure en lui
doit marcher aussi comme il a marché
lui-même.
7 Bien-aimés, ce n'est pas un commandement nouveau que je vous écris,
mais un commandement ancien que
vous avez eu dès le commencement:
ce commandement ancien, c'est la parole que vous avez entendue.
8 Toutefois, c'est un commandement
nouveau que je vous écris, ce qui est
vrai en lui et en vous, car les ténèbres
se dissipent et la lumière vétitable
paraît déjà.
9 Celui qui dit qu'il est dans la lumière, et qui hait son frère, est encore dans les ténèbres.
10 Celui qui aime son frère demeure
dans la lumière, et aucune occa·sion
de chute n'est en lui.

11 Mais celui qui hait son frère est

dans les ténèbres, il marche dans les
ténèbres, et il ne sait où il va, parce
que les ténèbres ont aveuglé ses yeux.

12 Je vous écris, petits enfants, parce
que vos péchés vous sont pardonnés
à cause de son nom.
13 Je vous écris, pères, parce que vous
avez connu celui qui est dès le commencement. Je vous écris, jeunes gens,
parce que vous avez vaincu le malin.

Je vous ai écrit, petits enfants, parce
que vous avez connu le Père.
14 Je vous ai écrit, pères, parce que
vous avez connu celui qui est dès le
commencement. Je vous ai écrit,
jeunes gens, parce que vous êtes forts,
et que la parole de Dieu demeure en
vous, et que vous avez vaincu le
malin.
15 N'aimez point le monde, ni les
choses qui sont dans le monde. Si
quelqu'un aime le monde, l'amour
du Père n'est point en lui;
16 car tout ce qui est dans le monde,
la convoitise de la chair, la convoitise
des yeux, et l'orgueil de la vie, ne vient
point du Père, mais vient du mo~çte.
17 Et le monde passe, et sa convo1t1se
aussi; mais celui qui fait la volonté
de Dieu demeure éternellement.
Les antéchrists

18 Petits enfants, c'est la dernière

heure, et comme vous avez appris
qu'un Antéchrist vient, il y a maintenant plusieurs antéchrists: par: là
nous connaissons que c'est la dermère
heure.
19 Ils sont sortis du milieu de nous,
mais ils n'étaient pas des nôtres; car
s'ils eussent été des nôtres, ils seraient
demeurés avec nous, mais cela est
arrivé afin qu'il fût manifeste que tous
ne sont pas des nôtres.
20 Pour vous, vous avez recu l'onction de la part de celui qui est saint,
et vous avez tous de la connaissance.
21 Je vous ai écrit, non que vous ne
connaissiez pas la vérité, mais parce
que vous la connaissez, et parce
qu'aucun mensonge ne vient de la
vérité.
. .
22 Qui est menteur, sinon celui qui me
que Jésus est le Christ? Celui-là est
l'Antéchrist, qui nie le Père et Je Fils.
23 Quiconque nie le Fils n'a pas non
plus Je Père: quiconque confesse le
Fils a aussi Je Père.
24 Que ce Que vous avez entendu dès
le commencement demeure en vous.
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Si ce que vous avez entendu dès le
commencement demeure en vous, vous
demeurerez aussi dans le Fils et dans
le Père.
25 Et la promesse qu'il nous a faite,
c'est la vie éternelle.

26 Je vous ai écrit ces choses au sujet
de ceux qui vous égarent.
27 Pour vous, l'onction que vous avez
recue de lui demeure en vous, et vous
n'avez pas besoin qu'on vous enseigne:
mais comme son onction vous enseigne toutes choses, et qu'elle est
véritable et qu'elle n'est point un mensonge, demçµrez en lui selon les enseignements qu'elle vous a donnés.
Les enfants de Dieu.

28 Et maintenant, petits enfants, demeurez en lui, afin que, lorsqu'il paraîtra, nous ayons de l'assurance, et
qu'à son avènement nous ne soyons
pas confus et éloignés de lui.
29 Si vous savez qu'il est juste, reconnaissez que quiconque pratique la
justice est né de lui.
Voyez quel amour le Père nous a
témoigné, pour que nous soyons
appelés enfants de Dieu! Et nous le
sommes. Si le monde ne nous connaît
pas, c'est qu'il ne l'a pas connu.
2 Bien-aimés, nous sommes maintenant enfants de Dieu, et ce que nous
serons n'a pas encore été manifesté:
mais nous savons que, lorsque cela
sera manifesté, nous serons semblables à lui, parce que nous le verrons
tel qu'il est.
3 Quiconque a cette espérance en lui
se purifie, comme lui-même est pur.

3

mence de Dieu demeure en lui: et il ne
peut pécher, parce qu'il est né de
Dieu.
10 C'est par là que se font reconnaître
les enfants de Dieu et les enfants du
diable. Quiconque ne pratique pas la
justice n'est pas de Dieu, non plus
que celui qui n'aime pas son frère.
11 Car ce qui vous a été annoncé et ce
que vous avez entendu dès le commencement, c'est que nous devons
nous aimer les uns les autres,
12 et ne pas ressembler à Cain, qui
était du malin, et qui tua son frère.
Et pourquoi le tua-t-il? Parce que ses
œuvres étaient mauvaises, et que celles
de son frère étaient justes.
13 Ne vous étonnez pas, frères, si le
monde vous hait.
14 Nous savons que nous sommes
passés de la mort à la vie, parce que
nous aimons les frères. Celui qui
n'aime pas demeure dans la mort.
15 Quiconque hait son frère est un
meurtrier, et vous savez qu'aucun
meurtrier n'a la vie éternelle demeurant en lui.
16 Nous avons connu l'amour, en ce
qu'il a donné sa vie pour nous: nous
aussi, nous devons donner notre vie
pour les frères.
·
17 Si quelqu'un possède les biens du
monde, et que, voyant son frère dans
le besoin, il lui ferme ses entrailles,
comment l'amour de Dieu demeuret-il en lui?

18 Petits enfants. n'aimons pas en paroles et avec la langue, mais en actions
et avec vérité.
19 Par là nous connaîtrons que nous
sommes de la vérité, et nous rassurerons nos cœurs devant lui:
20 car si notre cœur nous condamne,
4 Quiconque pèche transgresse la loi, Dieu est plus grand que notre cœur,
et le péché est la transgression de la et il connaît toutes choses.
loi.
21 Bien-aimés, si notre cœur ne nous
5 Or, vous le savez, Jésus a paru pour condamne pas, nous avons de l'assu•
ôter les péchés, et il n'y a point en lui rance devant Dieu.
de péché.
22 Quoi que ce soit que nous deman•
6 Quiconque demeure en lui ne pèche dions, nous le recevons de lui, parce
point: quiconque pèche ne l'a pas vu, que nous gardons ses commandements
et ne l'a pas connu.
et que nous faisons ce qui lui est
agréable.
7 Petits enfants, que personne ne vous 23 Et c'est ici son commandement:
séduise. Celui qui pratique la justice que nous croyions au nom de son Fils
est juste, comme lui-même est juste. Jésus-Christ, et que nous nous ai•
8 Celui qui pèche est du diable, car le mions les uns les autres, selon le corn•
diable pèche dès le commencement. mandement qu'il nous a donné.
Le Fils de Dieu a paru afin de détruire 24 Celui qui garde ses commande•
les œuvres du diable.
ments demeure en Dieu, et Dieu en
lui: et nous connaissons qu'il de9 Quiconque est né de Dieu ne pra- meure en nous par }'Esprit qu'il nous
tique pas le péché, parce que la se- a donné.
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Bien-aimés, n'ajoutez pas foi à
tout esprit: mais éprouvez les esprits, pour savoir s'ils sont de Dieu,
car plusieurs faux prophètes sont venus dans le monde.
2 Reconnaissez à ceci l'Esprit de Dieu:
tout esprit qui confesse Jésus-Christ
venu en chair est de Dieu;
3 et tout esprit qui ne confesse pas
Jésus n'est pas de Dieu, c'est celui
de l'Antéchrist, dont vous avez appris
la venue, et qui maintenant est déjà
dans le monde.

4

4 Vous, petits enfants, vous êtes de
Dieu, et vous les avez vaincus, parce
que celui qui est en vous est plus
grand que celui qui est dans le monde.
5 Eux, ils sont du monde: c'est pourquoi ils parlent d'après le monde, et
le monde les écoute.
6 Nous, nous sommes de Dieu: celui
qui connait Dieu nous écoute; celui
qui n'est pas de Dieu ne nous écoute
pas: c'est par là que nous connaissons
l'esprit de la vérité et l'esprit de l'erreur.
Dieu est amour. -

Aimer Dieu et aimer ses
frères.

7 Bien-aimés, aimons-nous les uns les
autres; car l'amour est de Dieu, et
quiconque aime est né de Dieu et connaît Dieu.
8 Celui qui n'aime pas n'a pas connu
Dieu, car Dieu est amour.
9 L'amour de Dieu a été manifesté
envers nous en ce que Dieu a envoyé
son Fils unique dans le monde, afin
que nous vivions par lui.
10 Et cet amour consiste, non point
en ce que nous avons aimé Dieu,
mais en ce qu'il nous a aimés et a
envoyé son Fils comme victime expiatoire pour nos péchés.
11 Bien-aimés, si Dieu nous a ainsi
aimés, nous devons aussi nous aimer
les uns les autres.
12 Personne n'a jamais vu Dieu: si
nous nous aimons les uns les autres,
Dieu demeure en nous, et son amour
est parfait en nous.
13 Nous connaissons que nous demeurons en lui, et qu'il demeure en
nous, en ce qu'il nous a donné de son
Esprit.
14 Et nous, nous avons vu et nous
attestons que le Père a envoyé le Fils
comme Sauveur du monde.
15 Celui qui confessera que Jésus est
le Fils de Dieu, Dieu demeure en lui,
et lui en Dieu.
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16 Et nous, nous avons connu l'amour
que Dieu a pour nous, et nous y avons
cru. Dieu est amour: et celui qui demeure dans l'amour demeure en Dieu,
et Dieu demeure en lui.
17 Tel il est, tels nous sommes aussi
dans ce monde: c'est en cela que
l'amour est parfait en nous, afin que
nous ayons de l'assurance au jour du
jugement.
18 La crainte n'est pas dans l'amour,
mais l'amour parfait bannit la crainte;
car la crainte suppose un châtiment,
et celui qui craint n'est pas parfait dans
l'amour.
19 Pour nous, nous l'aimons, parce
qu'il nous a aimés le premier.
20 Si quelqu'un dit: J'aime Dieu, et
qu'il haïsse son frère, c'est un menteur: car celui qui n'aime pas son
frère qu'il voit, comment peut-il aimer
Dieu qu'il ne voit pas?
21 Et nous avons de lui ce commandement: que celui qui aime Dieu aime
aussi son frère.
La foi en Jésus, et ses conséquences. -

Efficacité de la prière.

Quiconque croit que Jésus est le
Christ est né de Dieu, et quiconque
aime celui qui l'a engendré aime aussi
celui qui est né de lui.
2 Nous connaissons que nous aimons
les enfants de Dieu, lorsque nous aimons Dieu, et que nous pratiquons
ses commandements.
3 Car l'amour de Dieu consiste à
garder ses commandements. Et ses
commandements ne sont pas pénibles,
4 parce que tout ce qui est né de Dieu
triomphe du monde; et la victoire qui
triomphe du monde, c'est notre foi.
5 Qui est celui qui a triomphé du
monde, sinon celui qui croit que Jésus
est le Fils de Dieu ?

5

6 C'est lui, Jésus-Christ, qui est venu
avec de l'eau et du sang; non avec
l'eau seulement, mais avec l'eau et
avec le sang; et c'est l'Esprit qui rend
témoignage, parce que l'Esprit est la
vérité.
7 Car il y en a trois qui rendent témoignage:
8 l'Esprit, l'eau et le sang, et les trois
sont d'accord.

9 Si nous recevons le témoignage des
hommes, le témoignage de Dieu est
plus grand: car le témoignage de Dieu
consiste en ce qu'il a rendu témoignage à son Fils.
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10 Celui qui croit au Fils de Dieu a ce
témoignage en lui-même: celui qui ne
croit pas Dieu le fait menteur, puisqu'il ne croit pas au témoignage que
Dieu a rendu à son Fils.
11 Et voici ce témoignage, c'est que
Dieu nous a donné la vie éternelle, et
que cette vie est dans son Fils.
12 Celui qui a le Fils a la vie: celui
qui n'a pas le Fils de Dieu n'a pas la
vie.
13 Je vous ai écrit ces choses, afin que

vous sachiez que vous avez la vie
éternelle, vous qui croyez au nom du
Fils de Dieu.
14 Nous avons auprès de lui cette assurance, que si nous demandons quelque chose selon sa volonté, il nous
écoute.
15 Et si nous savons qu'il nous écoute,
quelque chose que nous demandions,
nous savons que nous possédons la
chose que nous lui avons demandée.
16 Si quelqu'un voit son frère corn-

mettre un péché qui ne mène point à
la mort, qu'il prie, et Dieu donnera la
vie à ce frère, il la donnera à ceux qui
commettent un péché qui ne mène
point à la mort. Il y a un péché qui
mène à la mort: ce n'est pas pour ce
péché-là que je dis de prier.
17 Toute iniquité est un péché, et il
y a tel péché qui ne mène pas à la
mort.
18 Nous savons que quiconque est né
de Dieu ne pèche point: mais celui qui
est né de Dieu se garde lui-même, et
le malin ne le touche pas.
19 Nous savons que nous sommes de
Dieu, et que le monde entier est sous
la puissance du malin.
20 Nous savons aussi que le Fils de
Dieu est venu, et qu'il nous a donné
l'intelligence pour connaître le Véritable: et nous sommes dans le Véritable, en son Fils Jésus-Christ. C'est
lui qui est le Dieu véritable, et la vie
éternelle.
21 Petits enfants, gardez-vous des
idoles.

SECONDE ÉPITRE DE JEAN
Adresse et salutation.

I L'ancien, à Kyria l'élue et à ses
enfants, que j'aime dans la vérité, et ce n'est pas moi seul qui les aime,
mais aussi tous ceux qui ont connu la
vérité, 2 à cause de la vérité qui demeure en
nous, et qui sera avec nous pour l'éternité:
3 que la grâce, la miséricorde et la
paix soient avec vous de la part de
Dieu le Père et de la part de JésusChrist, le Fils du Père, dans la vérité
et la charité!
L'amour fraternel. -

Les faux docteurs.

4 J'ai été fort réjoui de trouver de tes
enfants qui marchent dans la vérité,
selon le commandement que nous
avons recu du Père.
5 Et maintenant, ce que ie te demande, Kyria, - non comme te prescrivant un commandement nouveau,
mais celui que nous avons eu dès le
commencement, - c'est que nous
nous aimions les uns les autres.
6 Et l'amour consiste à marcher selon
ses commandements. C'est là le commandement dans lequel vous devez

marcher, comme vous l'avez appris
dès le commencement.
7 Car plusieurs séducteurs sont entrés
dans le monde, qui ne confessent point
que Jésus-Christ est venu en chair.
Celui qui est tel, c'est le séducteur et
l'Antéchrist.
8 Prenez garde à vous-mêmes, afin que
vous ne perdiez pas le fruit de votre
travail, mais que vous receviez une
pleine récompense.
9 Quiconque va plus loin et ne demeure pas dans la doctrine de Christ
n'a point Dieu: celui qui demeure
dans cette doctrine a le Père et le Fils.
10 Si quelqu'un vient à vous et n'apporte pas cette doctrine, ne le recevez
pas dans votre maison, et ne lui dites
pas: Salut!
11 car celui qui lui dit: Salut! participe à ses mauvaises œuvres.

12 Quoique j'eusse beaucoup de
choses à vous écrire, je n'ai pas voulu
le faire avec le papier et l'encre: mais
j'espère aller chez vous, et vous parler
bouche à bouche, afin que notre foie
soit parfaite.
13 Les enfants de ta sœur l'élue te
saluent.
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TROISIÈME ÉPITRE DE JEAN
Adresse et salutation. -

Plainte contre Diotrèphe. - Eloge de Démétrius. - Salutations.

Eloge de Galus.

1 L'ancien, à Gaïus. le bien-aimé, que

j'aime dans la vérité.
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lui-même, et
~
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2 Bien-aimé, je souhaite que tu prospères à tous égards et sois en bonne
santé, comme prospère l'état de ton
âme
3 J'ai été fort réjoui, lorsque des
frères sont arrivés et ont rendu témoignage de la vérité qui est en toi,
de la manière dont tu marches dans
la vérité
4 Je n'ai pas de plus grande joie que
d'apprendre que mes enfants marchent
dans la vérité.

5 Bien-aimé, tu agis fidèlement dans ce
que tu fais pour les frères, et même
pour des frères étrangers,
6 lesquels ont rendu témoignage de ta
charité, en présence de l'Eglise. Tu
feras bien de pourvoir à leur voyage
d'une manière digne de Dieu.
7 Car c'est pour le nom de JésusChrist qu'ils sont partis, sans rien recevoir des paîens.
8 Nous devons donc accueillir de tels
hommes, afin d'être ouvriers avec eux
pour la vérité.

9 J'ai écrit quelques mots à l'Eglise:
mais Diotrèphe, qui aime à être le premier parmi eux, ne nous recoit point.
10 C'est pourquoi, si je vais, je rappellerai les actes qu'il commet, en tenant contre nous de méchants propos: non content de cela, il ne recoit
pas les frères, et ceux qui voudraient
le faire, il les en empêche et les chasse
de l'Eglise.
11 Bien-aimé, n'imite pas le mal, mais
le bien. Celui qui fait le bien est de
Dieu: celui qoi fait le mal n'a point
vu Dieu.
12 Tous, et la vérité elle-même, rendent
un bon témoignage à Démétrius: nous
aussi, nous lui rendons témoignage, et
tu sais que notre témoignage est vrai.
13 J'aurais beaucoup de choses à
t'écrire, mais je ne veux pas le faire
avec l'encre et la plume.
14 J'espère te voir bientôt, et nous
parlerons bouche à bouche.
15 Que la paix soit avec toi 1
Les amis te saluent. Salue les amis,
chacun en particulier.

ÉPITRE DE JUDE
Adresse et salutation.

1 Jude, serviteur de Jésus-Christ, et

frère de Jacques, à ceux qui ont été
appelés, qui sont aimés en Dieu le
Père, et gardés pour Jésus-Christ:
2 que la miséricorde, la paix et la charité vous soient multipliées 1
Contre les impies.

3 Bien-aimés, comme je désirais vivement vous écrire au suiet de notre salut commun, ie me suis senti obligé
de le faire afin de vous exhorter à combattre pour la foi qui a été transmise
aux saints une fois pour toutes.
4 Car il s'est glissé parmi vous certains
hommes, dont la condamnation est
écrite depuis longtemps, des impies,
qui changent la grâce de notre Dieu

en dissolution, et qui renient notre
seul maître et Seigneur Jésus-Christ.

5 Je veux vous rappeler, à vous qui
savez fort bien toutes ces choses, que
le Seigneur, après avoir sauvé le peuple et l'avoir tiré du pays d'Egypte, fit
ensuite périr les incrédules:
6 qu'il a réservé pour le jugement du
grand jour1 enchaînés éternellement
par les ténebres,
les anges qui n'ont
pas gardé leur dignité, mais qui ont
abandonné leur propre demeure:
7 que Sodome et Gomorrhe et les villes
voisines, qui se livrèrent comme eux
à l'impudicité et à des vices contre nature, sont données en exemple, subissant la peine d'un feu éternel.
8 Malgré cela, ces hommes aussi, entraînés par leurs rêveries, souillent
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pareillement leur chair, méprisent
l'autorité et injurient les gloires.
9 Or, l'archange Michel, lorsqu'il contestait avec le diable et lui disputait
le corps de Moïse, n'osa pas porter
contre lui un jugement injurieux, mais
il dit: Que le Seigneur te réprime!
10 Eux, au contraire, ils parlent d'une
manière injurieuse de ce qu'ils ignorent,
et ils se corrompent dans ce qu'ils
savent naturellement comme les
brutes.
11 Malheur à eux! car ils ont suivi la
voie de Caïn, ils se sont jetés pour un
salaire dans l'égarement de Balaam,
ils se sont perdus par la révolte de
Coré.
12 Ce sont des écueils dans vos

agapes, faisant impudemment bonne
chère, se repaissant eux-mêmes. Ce
sont des nuées sans eau, poussées par
les vents: des arbres d'automne sans
fruits, deux fois morts, déracinés;
13 des vagues furieuses de la mer, rejetant l'écume de leurs impuretés: des
astres errants, auxquels l'obscurité des
ténèbres est réservée pour l'éternité.
14 C'est aussi pour eux qu'Enoch, le
septième depuis Adam, a prophétisé,
en ces termes: Voici, le Seigneur est
venu avec ses saintes myriades,
15 pour exercer un jugement contre
tous, et pour faire rendre compte à
tous les impies parmi eux de tous les
actes d'impiété qu'ils ont commis et
de toutes les paroles injurieuses qu'ont
proférées contre lui des pécheurs impies.
16 Ce sont des gens qui-murmurent,
qui se plaignent de leur sort, qui

marchent selon leurs convoitises, qui
ont à la bouche des paroles hautaines,
qui admirent les personnes par motif
d'intérêt.
17 Mais vous, bien-aimés, souvenez-

vous des choses annoncées d'avance
par les apôtres de notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ.
18 Ils vous disaient qu'aux derniers
temps il y aurait des moqueurs, marchant selon leurs convoitises impies:
19 ce sont ceux qui provoquent des divisions, hommes sensuels, n'ayant pas
l'Esprit.
Exhortation, et doxologie finale.

20 Pour vous, bien-aimés, vous édifiant vous-mêmes sur votre très sainte
foi, et priant par le Saint-Esprit,
21 maintenez-vous dans l'amour de
Dieu, en attendant la miséricorde de
notre Seigneur Jésus-Christ pour la
vie éternelle.
22 Reprenez les uns, ceux qui contestent;
23 sauvez-en d'autres en les arrachant
du feu: et pour d'autres encore, ayez
une pitié mêlée de crainte, haîssant
jusqu'à la tunique souillée par la chair.

24 Or, à celui qui peut vous préserver
de toute chute et vous faire paraître
devant sa gloire irrépréhensibles et
dans l'allégresse,
25 à Dieu seul, notre Sauveur, par
Jésus-Christ notre Seigneur, soient
gloire, majesté, force et puissance, dès
avant tous les temps, et maintenant,
et dans tous les siècles! Amen !

APOCALYPSE DE JEAN
Titre et sujet du livre.

Dédicace aux sept Eglises d'Asie.

Révélation de Jésus-Christ, que 4 Jean, aux sept Eglises qui sont en
Dieu lui a donnée pour montrer à Asie: que la grâce et la paix vous
ses serviteurs les choses qui doivent soient données de la part de celui qui
arriver bientôt, et qu'il a fait con- est, qui était, et qui vient, et de la part
naître, par l'envoi de son ange, à son de sept esprits qui sont devant son
trône,
serviteur Jean, 2 lequel a attesté la parole de Dieu et 5 et de la part de Jésus-Christ, le
le témoignage de Jésus-Christ, tout ce témoin fidèle, le premier-né des morts,
et le prince des rois de la terre 1
qu'il a vu.
3 Heureux celui qui lit et ceux qui en- A celui qui nous aime, qui nous a
tendent les paroles de la prophétie, et délivrés de nos péchés par son sang,
qui gardent les choses qui Y sont 6 et qui a fait de nous un royaume, des
sacrificateurs pour Dieu son Père, à
écrites! Car le temps est proche.
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percée: et toutes les tribus de la terre
se lamenteront à cause de lui. Oui.
Amen!
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Seigneur Dieu, celui qui est, qui était,
et qui vient, le Tout-Puissant.
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Vision de Jean dans l'tle de Patmos. - Ordre
d'écrire ce qu'il a vu, et d'envoyer le livre
aux sept Eglises d'Asie.

9 Moi Jean, votre frère, et qui ai part
avec vous à la tribulation et au
royaume et à la persévérance en Jésus, j'étais dans l'île appelée Patmos,
à cause de la parole de Dieu et du témoignage de Jésus.
10 Je fus ravi en esprit au jour du Seianeur, et j'entendis derrière moi une
voix forte, comme le son d'une trompette,
11 qui disait: Ce que tu vois, écris-le
dans un livre, et envoie-le aux sept
Ealises, à Ephèse, à Smyrne, à Pereame, à Thyatire, à Sardes, à Philadelphie, et à Laodicée.

12 Je me retournai pour connaître
quelle était la voix qui me parlait.
Et, après m'être retourné, je vis sept
chandeliers d'or,
13 et, au milieu des sept chandeliers,
quelqu'un qui ressemblait à un fils
d'homme, vêtu d'une longue robe, et
ayant une ceinture d'or sur la poitrine.
14 Sa tête et ses cheveux étaient blancs
comme de la laine blanche, comme de
la neige; ses yeux étaient comme une
ftamme de feu:
·
15 ses pieds étaient semblables à de
l'airain ardent, comme s'il eût été
embrasé dans une fournaise: et sa
voix était comme le bruit de grandes
eaux.
16 Il avait dans sa main droite sept
étoiles. De sa bouche sortait une épée
aiguë, à deux tranchants: et son visage
était comme le soleil lorsqu'il brille
dans sa force.
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vues, et celles qui sont, et celles qui
doivent arriver après elles,
20 le mystère des sept étoiles que tu
as vues dans ma main droite, et des
sept chandeliers d'or. Les sept étoiles
sont les anges des sept Eglises, et les
sept chandeliers sont les sept Eglises.
Lettres aux sept Eglises d'Asie. - Première
lettre: à l'Eglise d' Ephèse.

Ecris à l'ange de l'Eglise d'Ephèse:
Voici ce que dit celui qui tient
les sept étoiles dans sa main droite,
celui qui marche au milieu des sept
chandeliers d'or:

2

2 Je connais tes œuvres, ton travail,
et ta persévérance. Je sais que tu ne
peux supporter les méchants: que tu
as éprouvé ceux qui se disent apôtres
et qui ne le sont pas, et que tu les as
trouvés menteurs:
3 que tu as de la persévérance, que
tu as souffert à cause de mon nom,
et que tu ne t'es point lassé.
4 Mais ce que j'ai contre toi, c'est que
tu as abandonné ton premier amour.
5 Souviens-toi donc d'où tu es tombé,
repens-toi, et pratique tes premières
œuvres: sinon, je viendrai à toi, et
j'ôterai ton chandelier de sa place, à
moins que tu ne te repentes.
6 Tu as pourtant ceci, c'est que tu
hais les œuvres des Nicolaîtes,
œuvres que je hais aussi.

7 Que celui qui a des oreilles entende

ce que l'Esprit dit aux Eglises: A celui
qui vaincra je donnerai à manger de
l'arbre de vie, qui est dans le paradis
de Dieu.
Seconde lettre: à l'Eglise de Smyrne.

8 Ecris à l'ange de l'Eglise de Smyrne:

Voici ce que dit le premier et le dernier, celui qui était mort, et qui est
revenù à la vie:
9 Je connais ta tribulation et ta pauvreté (bien que tu sois riche), et les calomnies de la part de ceux qui se disent
Juifs et ne le sont pas, mais qui sont
une synagogue de Satan.
10 Ne crains pas ce que tu vas souffrir. Voici, le diable jettera quelquesuns de vous en prison, afin que vous
soyez éprouvés, et vous aurez une
tribulation de dix iours. Sois fidèle
jusqu'à la mort, et je te donnerai la
couronne de vie.

17 Quand je le vis, je tombai à ses
pieds comme mort. Il posa sur moi sa
main droite, en disant: Ne crains
point!
18 Je suis le premier et le dernier, et le
vivant. J'étais mort: et voici, je suis
vivant aux siècles des siècles. Je tiens
les clefs de la mort et du séjour des
morts.
11 Que celui qui a des oreilles entende
19 Ecris donc les choses que tu as ce que l'Esprit dit aux Balises: Celui
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qui vaincra n'aura pas à souffrir la
seconde mort.
Troisième lettre: à l'Eglise de Pergame.

12 Ecris à l'ange de l'Eglise de Pergame:
Voici ce que dit celui qui a l'épée
aiguë, à deux tranchants :
13 Je sais où tu demeures, je sais que
là est le trône de Satan. Tu retiens
mon nom, et tu n'as pas renié ma foi,
même aux jours d' Antipas, mon témoin fidèle, qui a été mis à mort chez
vous, là où Satan a sa demeure.
14 Mais j'ai quelque chose contre toi,
c'est que tu as là des gens attachés à
la doctrine de Balaam, qui enseignait
à Balak à mettre une pierre d'achoppement devant ·les fils d'Israël, pour
qu'ils mangeassent des viandes sacrifiées aux idoles et qu'ils se livrassent
à l'impudicité.
15 De même, toi aussi, tu as des gens
attachés pareillement à la doctrine
des Nicolaîtes.
16 Repens-toi donc: sinon, je viendrai
à toi bientôt, et je les combattrai avec
l'épée de ma bouche.
17 Que celui qui a des oreilles entende ce que l'Esprit dit aux Eglises:
A celui qui vaincra je donnerai de la
manne caché, et je lui donnerai un
caillou blanc: et sur ce caillou est
écrit un nom nouveau, que personne
ne connaît, si ce n'est celui qui le
recoit.
Quatrième lettre : à l'Eglise de Thyatire.

18 Ecris à l'ange de l'Eglise de Thya-

tire:

Voici ce que dit le Fils de Dieu, celui
qui a les yeux comme une flamme
de feu, et dont les pieds sont semblables à de l'airain ardent:

ceux qui commettent adultère avec
elle, à moins qu'ils ne se repentent
de leurs œuvres.
.
23 Je ferai mourir de mort ses en•
fants; et toutes les Eglises connal•
tront que je suis celui qui sonde les
reins et les cœurs, et je vous rendrai
à chacun selon vos œuvres.
24 A vous, à tous les autres de Thyatire, qui ne recoivent pas cette doc•
trine, et qui n'ont pas connu les pro•
fondeurs de Satan, comme ils ap.
pellent, je vous dis : Je ne mets pas
sur vous d'autre fardeau:
25 seulement, ce que vous avez, re•
tenez-le jusqu'à ce que je vienne.
26 A celui qui vaincra, et qui gardera
jusqu'à la fin mes œuvres, je donnerai
autorité sur les nations.
27 Il les paîtra avec une verge de fer,
comme on brise les vases d'araile,
ainsi que moi-même j'en ai recu le
pouvoir de mon Père.
28 Et je lui donnerai l'étoile du matin.
29 Que celui qui a des oreilles entende
ce que !'Esprit dit aux Eglises.
Cinquième lettre : à l'Eglise de Sardes.

3

Ecris à l'ange de l'Eglise de
Sardes:

Voici ce que dit celui qui a les sept
esprits de Dieu et les sept étoiles:
Je connais tes œuvres. Je sais que tu
passes pour être vivant, et tu es mort.
2 Sois vigilant, et affermis le reste qui
est près de mourir: car je n'ai pas
trouvé tes œuvres parfaites devant
mon Dieu.
3 Rappelle-toi donc comment tu as
recu et entendu, et garde, et repenstoi. Si tu ne veilles pas, je viendrai
comme un voleur, et tu ne sauras pas
à quelle heure je viendrai sur toi.
4 Cependant tu as à Sardes quelques
hommes qui n'ont pas souillé leurs
vêtements: ils marcheront avec moi en
vêtements blancs, parce qu'ils en sont
dignes.

19 Je connais tes œuvres, ton amour,
ta foi, ton fidèle service, ta constance,
et tes dernières œuvres plus nom5 Celui qui vaincra sera revêtu ainsi
breuses que les premières.
20 Mais ce que j'ai contre toi, c'est de vêtements blancs: je n'effacerai
que tu .laisses la femme Jézabel, qui point son nom du livre de vie, et ~
se dit prophétesse, enseigner et sé- confesserai son nom devant mon Père
·
. duire mes serviteurs, pour qu'ils se et devant ses anges.
livrent à l'impudicité et qu'ils mangent 6 Que celui qui a des oreilles entende
des viandes sacrifiées aux idoles.
ce que l'Esprit dit aux Eglises.
21 Je lui ai donné du temps, afin
qu'elle s~ repentît, _et elle .n~ veut pas
Sixième lettre: à l'Eglise de Philadelpldt.
se repentir de son 1mpud1c1té.
22 Voici, je vais la jeter sur un lit, 7 Ecris à l'ange de l'Eglise de Philaet envoyer une ~rande tribulation à delphie:
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ce que l'Esprit <
Septième lettre :

14 Ecris à l'anf
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fidèle et véritab
de la création d
15 Je connais te
tu n'es ni froid •
être froid ou bo
16 Ainsi, parce
tu n'es ni froid
mirai de ma bo1
17 Parce que t~
n;ie suis enrichi!
rien, et parce Q!
tu es malheuret1
aveugle et nu, ·
18 je te conseil
l'or éprouvé palj
viennes riche, et
afin que tu sois
de ta nudité n
collyre pour oi
tu voies.
19 Moi, je rep•
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ts qu'ils ne se repentent
vres.
.
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_ge de l'Eglise de Phila-

Voie ice que dit le Saint, le Véritable,
celui qyi a la clef de David, celui qui
ouvre, et personne ne fermera, celui
qui ferme, et personne n'ouvrira:
8Je connais tes œuvres. Voici, parce
que tu as peu de puissance, et que tu
as gardé ma parole, et que tu n'as pas
renié mon nom, j'ai mis devant toi
une porte ouverte, que personne ne
peut fermer.
9 Voici, je te donne de ceux de la
sYnagogue de Satan, qui se disent
Juifs et ne le sont pas, mais qui mentent; voici, je les ferai venir, se prosterner à tes pieds, et connaître que je
t'ai aimé.
10 Parce que tu as gardé la parole de
la persévérance en moi, je te garderai
aussi à l'heure de la tentation qui va
venir sur le monde entier, pour éprouver les habitants de la terre.
Il Je viens bientôt. Retiens ce que tu
as, afin que personne ne prenne ta
couronne.

12 Celui qui vaincra, je ferai de lui
une colonne dans le temple de mon
Dieu, et il n'en sortira plus: j'écrira
sur lui le nom de mon Dieu, et le nom
de la ville de mon Dieu, de la nouvelle Jérusalem qui descend du ciel
d'auprès de mon Dieu, et mon nom
nouveau.
13 Que celui qui a des oreilles entende
ce que l'Esprit dit aux Eglises.
Septième lettre: à l'Eglise de Laodicée.

14 Ecris à l'ange de l'Eglise de Lao-

dicée:

Voici ce que dit l' Amen, le témoin
fidèle et véritable, le commencement
de la création de Dieu:

APOCALYPSE, 3, 4
ceux que j'aime. Aie donc du zèle,
et repens-toi.
20 Voici, je me tiens à la porte, et je
frappe. Si quelqu'un entend ma voix
et ouvre la porte, j'entrerai chez lui, je
souperai avec lui, et lui avec moi:
21 Celui qui vaincra, je le ferai asseoir

avec moi sur mon trône, comme moi
j'ai vaincu et me suis assis avec mon
Père sur son trône.

22 Que celui qui a des oreilles entende
ce que !'Esprit dit aux Eglises.
Le trône de la majesté divine, les vingt-quatre
vieillards, et les quatre êtres vivants.

Après cela, je regardai, et voici
une porte était ouverte dans le
ciel. La première voix que j'avais entendue, comme le son d'une trompette, et qui me parlait, dit: Monte ici,
et je te ferai voir ce qui doit arriver
dans la suite.

4

2 Aussitôt je fus ravi en esprit. Et
voici, il y avait un trône dans le ciel,
et sur ce trône quelqu'un était assis.
3 Celui qui était assis avait l'aspect
d'une pierre de jaspe et de sardoine;
et le trône était environné d'un arcen-ciel semblable à de l'émeraude.
4 Autour du trône je vis vingt-quatre
trônes, et sur ces trônes vingt-quatre
vieillards assis, revêtus de vêtements
blancs, et sur leurs têtes des couronnes d'or.
5 Du trône sortent des éclairs, des
voix et des tonnerres.
Devant le trône brûlent sept lampes
ardentes, qui sont les sept esprits de
Dieu.
6 Il y a encore devant le trône comme
une mer de verre, semblable à du
cristal.

IS Je connais tes œuvres. Je sais que
tu n'es ni froid ni bouillant. Puisses-tu
être froid ou bouillant!
16 Ainsi, parce que tu es tiède, et que
tu n'es ni froid ni bouillant, je te vo- Au milieu du trône et autour du trône,
il y a quatre êtres vivants remplis
mirai de ma bouche.
17 Parce que tu dis: Je suis riche, je d'yeux devant et derrière.
me suis enrichi, et je n'ai besoin de 7 Le premier être vivant est semblable
rien, et parce que tu ne sais pas que à un lion, le second être vivant est
tu es malheureux, misérable, pauvre, semblable à un veau, le troisième être
vivant a la face d'un homme, et le
aveugle et nu,
18 ie te conseille d'acheter de moi de quatrième être vivant est semblable à
un
aigle qui vole.
l'or éprouvé par le feu, afin que tu deviennes riche, et des vêtements blancs, 8 Les quatre êtres vivants ont chacun
afin que tu sois vêtu et que la honte six ailes, et ils sont remplis d'yeux tout
de ta nudité ne paraisse pas, et un autour et au dedans. Ils ne cessent de
collyre pour oindre tes yeux, afin que dire jour et nuit: Saint, saint, saint
est le Seigneur Dieu, le Tout-Puissant,
tu voies.
19 Moi, je reprends et je châtie tous qui était, qui est, et qui vient!
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APOCALYPSE, 4, 5, 6
9 Quand les êtres vivants rendent
gloire et honneur et actions de grâces
à celui qui est assis sur le trône, à celui
qui vit aux siècles des siècles,
10 les vingt-quatre vieillards se prosternent devant celui qui est assis sur
le trône, et ils adorent celui qui vit
aux siècles des siècles, et ils jettent
leurs couronnes devant le trône, en
disant:
11 Tu es digne, notre Seigneur et notre
Dieu, de recevoir la gloire et l'honneur et la puissance: car tu as créé
toutes choses, et c'est par ta volonté
qu'elles existent et qu'elles ont été
créées.
Le livre scellé de sept sceaux, remis à
['Agneau pour être ouvert.

Puis je vis dans la main droite de
celui qui était assis sur le trône
un livre écrit en dedans et en dehors,
scellé de sept sceaux.
2 Et ie vis un ange puissant, qui criait
d'une voix forte: Qui est digne d'ouvrir le livre, et d'en rompre les sceaux?
3 Et personne dans le ciel, ni sur la
terre, ni sous la terre, ne put ouvrir le
livre ni le regarder.
4 Et je pleurai beaucoup de ce que
personne ne fut trouvé digne d'ouvrir
le livre ni de le regarder.
5 Et l'un des vieillards, me dit: Ne
pieute point; voici, le lion de la tribu
de Juda, le rejeton de David, a vaincu
pour ouvrir le livre et ses sept sceaux.

5

6 Et ie vis, au milieu du trône et des
quatre êtres vivants et au milieu des
vieillards, un agneau qui était là comme immolé. Il avait sept cornes et
sept yeux, qui sont les sept esprits de
Dieu envoyés par toute la terre.
7 Il vint, et il prit le livre de la main
droite de celui qui était assis sur le
trône.
8 Quand il eut pris le livre, les quatre
êtres vivants et les vingt-quatre vieillards se prosternèrent devant l'agneau,
tenant chacun une harpe et des coupes
d'or remplies de parfums, qui sont les
prières des saints.
9 Et ils chantaient un cantique nouveau, en disant: Tu es digne de prendre le livre, et d'en ouvrir les sceaux:
car tu as été immolé, et tu as racheté
pour Dieu par ton sang des hommes
de toute tribu, de toute langue, de
tout peuple, et de toute nation:
10 tu as fait d'eux un royaume et des
sacrificateurs pour notre Dieu, et ils
régneront sur la terre.

des êtres vivants et des vieillards, et
leur nombre était des myriades de
myriades et des milliers de millien.
12 Ils disaient d'une voix forte:
L'agneau qui a été immolé est digne
de recevoir la puissance, la richesse,
la sagesse, la force, l'honneur, la gloire,
et la louange.
13 Et toutes les créatures qui sont
dans le ciel, sur la terre, sous la terre,
sur la mer, et tout ce qui s'y trouve,
je les entendis qui disaient: A celui
qui est assis sur le trône, et à l'agneau,
soient la louange, l'honneur, la gloire,
et la force, aux siècles des siècles!
14 Et les quatre êtres vivants disaient:
Amen!
Et les vieillards se prosternèrent et
adorèrent.
Ouverture des six premiers sceaux.

Je regardai, quand l'agneau ouvrit
un des sept sceaux, et j'entendis
l'un des quatre êtres vivants qui disait
comme d'une voix de tonnerre: Viens.
2 Je regardai, et voici, parut un cheval
blanc. Celui qui le montait avait un
arc: une couronne lui fut donnée, et
il partit en vainqueur et pour vaincre.

6

3 Quand il ouvrit le second sceau,
j'entendis le second être vivant qui
disait: Viens.
4 Et il sortit un autre cheval roux.
Celui qui le montait recut le pouvoir
d'enlever la paix de la terre, afin que
les hommes s'égorgeassent les uns les
autres: et une grande épée lui fut
donnée.
5 Quand il ouvrit le troisième sceau,
j'entendis le troisième être vivant qui
disait: Viens. Je regardai, et voici, pa•
rut un cheval noir. Celui qui le mon•
tait tenait une balance dans sa main.
6 Et j'entendis au milieu des quatre
êtres vivants une voix qui disait: Une
mesure de blé pour un denier, et trois
mesures d'orge pour un denier; mais
ne fais point de mal à l'huile et au vin.

7 Quand il ouvrit le quatrième sceau,
j'entendis la voix du quatrième être
vivant qui disait: Viens.
8 Je regardai, et voici, parut un cheval
d'une couleur pâle. Celui qui le mon•
tait se nommait la mort, et le séiour
des morts l'accompagnait. Le pou•
voir leur fut donné sur le quart de
la terre, pour faire périr les hommes
par l'épée, par la famine, par la mor•
11 Je regardai, et j'entendis la voix de talité, et par les bêtes sauvages de la
beaucoup d'anges autour du trône et terre.
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9 Quand il ouvrit le cinquième sceau,
ie vis sous l'autel les âmes de ceux qui
avaient été immolés à cause de la parole de Dieu et à cause du témoignage
qu'ils avaient rendu.
10 Ils crièrent d'une voix forte, en disant : Jusques à quand, Maître saint
et véritable, tardes-tu à juger, et à
tirer vengeance de notre sang sur les
habitants de la terre?
11 Une robe blanche fut donnée à
chacun d'eux: et il leur fut dit de se
tenir en repos quelque temps encore,
iusqu'à ce que fût complet le nombre
de leurs compagnons de service et de
leurs frères qui devaient être mis à
mort comme eux.
12 Je regardai, quand il ouvrit le sixième sceau: et il y eut un grand tremblement de terre, le soleil devint noir
comme un sac de crin, la lune entière
devint comme du sang,
13 et les étoiles du ciel tombèrent sur
la terre, comme lorsqu'un figuier secoué par un vent violent jette ses
figues vertes.
14 Le ciel se retira comme un livre
qu'on roule: et toutes les montagnes
et les îles furent remuées de leurs
places.
·
15 Les rois de la terre, les grands, les
chefs militaires, les riches, les puissants, tous les esclaves et les hommes
libres, se cachèrent dans les cavernes
et dans les rochers des montagnes.
16 Et ils disaient aux montagnes et
aux rochers: Tombez sur nous, et
cachez-nous devant la face de celui
qui est assis sur le trône, et devant la
colère de l'agneau:
17 car le grand jour de sa colère est
venu, et qui peut subsister?
Les serviteurs de Dieu, les saints et les
martyrs.

7 Après
cela, je vis quatre anges debout aux quatre coins de la terre:

APOCALYPSE, 6, 7, 8
5 de la tribu de Juda, douze mille marqués du sceau: de la tribu de Ruben,
douze mille: de la tribu de Gad, douze
mille:
6 de la tribu d'Aser, douze mille: de
la tribu de Nephthali, douze mille:
de la tribu de Manassé, douze mille:
7 de la tribu de Siméon, douze mille:
de la tribu de Lévi, douze mille: de la
tribu d'Issacar, douze mille:
8 de la tribu de Zabulon, douze mille:
de la tribu de Joseph, douze mille: de
la tribu de Benjamin, douze mille
marqués du sceau.
9 Après cela, je regardai, et voici, il y

avait une grande foule, que personne
ne pouvait compter, de toute nation,
de toute tribu, de tout peuple, et de
toute langue. Ils se tenaient devant
le trône et devant l'agneau, revêtus
de robes blanches, et des palmes dans
leurs mains.
10 Et ils criaient d'une voix forte, en
disant: Le salut est à notre Dieu, qui
est assis sur le trône, et à l'agneau.
11 Et tous les anges se tenaient autour du trône et des vieillards et des
quatre êtres vivants: et ils se prosternèrent sur leurs faces devant le
trône, et ils adorèrent Dieu,
12 en disant: Amen! La louange, la
gloire, la sagesse, l'action de grâces.
l'honneur, la puissance, et la force,
soient à notre Dieu, aux siècles des
siècles! Amen.
13 Et l'un des vieillards prit la parole,
et me dit: Ceux qui sont revêtus de
robes blanches, qui sont-ils, et d'où
sont-ils venus?
14 Je lui dis: Mon seigneur, tu le sais.
Et il me dit: Ce sont ceux qui viennent
de la grande tribulation: ils ont lavé
leurs robes, et ils les ont blanchies
dans le sang de l'agneau.
15 C'est pour cela qu'ils sont devant
le trône de Dieu, et le servent jour
et nuit dans son temple. Celui qui
est assis sur le trône dressera sa tente
sur eux:
16 ils n'auront plus faim, ils n'auront
plus soif, et le soleil ne les frappera
point, ni aucune chaleur.
17 Car l'agneau qui est au milieu du
trône les paîtra et les conduira aux
sources des eaux de la vie, et Dieu
essuiera toute larme de leurs yeux.

ils retenaient ,!es quatre yents. de la
terre, afin qu Il n~ soufflat pom~ de
vent sur la terre, m sur la mer, m sur
aucu~ a~bre.
.
.
2 Et 1e vis un a~tre ange, QUI ~onta!t
du coté du soleil levant, et QUI tenait
le ~ceau du Dieu vivant: il cria d'~n~
voix forte aux quatre anges à QUI 11
avait été donné de fair~ du mal à la
terre et~ la mer, et Il dit: ,
3. Ne faites P~)lnt de mal ~ la tfrre,
Ouverture du septième sceau. - Sept anges
01 à la mer, m aux arbres, rnsqu à ce
que nous ayops marqué du sc~au le avec sept trompettes. - Les six premières
trompettes.
front.~es sery1teurs de notre Dieu. .
4 E~ 1 en~e!1d1s le n9mbre de ceux QUI
Quand il ouvrit le septième sceau,
avaient ete marqu~s du sceau, cent
q~arante-quatre m1!)e, de toutes les 8 il Y eut dans le ciel un silence d'entribus des fils d'lsrael:
viron une demi-heure.
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APOCALYPSE, 8, 9
2 Et je vis les sept anges qui se
tiennent devant Dieu, et sept trompettes leur furent données.

3 Et un autre ange vint, et il se tint sur
l'autel, ayant un encensoir d'or; on
lui donna beaucoup de parfums, afin
qu'il les offrît, avec les prières de tous
les saints, sur l'autel d'or qui est devant le trône.
4 La fumée des parfums monta, avec
les prières des saints, de la main de
l'ange devant Dieu.
5 Et l'ange prit l'encensoir, le remplit du feu de l'autel, et le jeta sur la
terre. Et il y eut des voix, des tonnerres, des éclairs, et un tremblement
de terre.

6. Et les sept anges qui avaient les sept
trompettes se préparèrent à en sonner.
7 Le premier sonna de la trompette.
Et il y eut de la grêle et du feu mêlés

de sang, qui furent jetés sur la terre;
et le tiers de la terre fut brûlé, et le
tiers des arbres fut brûlé, et toute
herbe verte fut brûlée.
8 Le second ange sonna de la trompette. Et quelque chose comme une
grande montagne embrasée par le feu
fut jeté dans la mer; et le tiers de la
mer devint du sang,
9 et le tiers des créatures qui étaient
dans la mer et qui avaient vie mourut, et le tiers des navires périt.
10 Le troisième ange sonna de la

trompette. Et il tomba du ciel une
grande étoile ardente comme un flambeau; et elle tomba sur le tiers des
fleuves et sur les sources des eaux.
11 Le nom de cette étoile est Absinthe; et le tiers des eaux fut changé
en absinthe, et beaucoup d'hommes
moururent par les eaux, parce qu'elles
étaient devenues amères.
12 Le quatrième ange sonna de la
trompette. Et le tiers du soleil fut
frappé, et le tiers de la lune, et le tiers
des étoiles, afin que le tiers en fût
obscurci, et que le jour perdît un tiers
de sa clarté, et la nuit de même.

clef du puits de l'abîme lui fut donnée,
2 et elle ouvrit le puits de l'abîme. Et
il monta du puits une fumée, comme
la fumée d'une grande fournaise; et
le soleil et l'air furent obscurcis par
la fumée du puits.
3 De la fumée sortirent des sauterelles , qui se répandirent sur la terre;
et il leur fut donné un pouvoir comme
le pouvoir qu'ont les scorpions de la
terre.
4 Il leur fut dit de ne point faire de
mal à l' herbe de la terre, ni à aucune
verdure, ni à aucun arbre, mais seulement aux hommes qui n'avaient pas
, le sceau de Dieu sur le front.
5 Il leur fut donné, non de les tuer,
mais de les tourmenter pendant cinq
mois; et le tourment qu'elles causaient
était comme le tourment que cause
le scorpion, quand il pique un homme.
6 En ces jours-là, les hommes chercheront la mort, et ils ne la trouveront pas; ils désireront de mourir, et
la mort fuira loin d'eux.
7 Ces sauterelles ressemblaient à des
chevaux préparés pour le combat; il
y avait sur leurs têtes comme des couronnes semblables à de l'or, et leurs
visages étaient comme des visages
d'hommes.
8 Elles avaient des cheveux comme
des cheveux de femmes, et leurs dents
étaient comme des dents de lions.
9 Elles avaient des cuirasses comme des
cuirasses de fer, et le bruit de leurs
ailes était comme un bruit de chars
à plusieurs chevaux qui courent au
combat.
10 Elles avaient des queues semblables
à des scorpions et des aiguillons, et
c'est dans leurs queues qu'était le
pouvoir de faire du mal aux hommes
pendant cinq mois.
11 Elles avaient sur elles comme roi
l'ange de l'abîme, nommé en hébreu
Abaddon, et en grec Apollyon.
12 Le premier malheur est passé.
Voici, il vient encore deux malheurs
après cela.

13 Le sixième ange sonna de la trompette. Et j'entendis une voix venant
des quatre cornes de l'autel d'or qui
est devant Dieu,
14 et disant au sixième ange qui avait
la trompette: Délie les quatre anges
qui sont liés sur le grand fleuve d'Euphrate.
15 Et les quatre anges qui étaient prêts
Le cinquième ange sonna de la pour l'heure, le jour, le mois et l'antrompette. Et je vis une étoile qui née, furent déliés afin qu'ils tuassent
était tombée du ciel sur la terre. La le tiers des hommes .
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13 Je regardai, et j'entendis un aigle
qui volait par le milieu du ciel, disant
d'une voix forte: Malheur, malheur,
malheur aux habitants de la terre, à
cause des autres sons de la trompette
des trois anges qui vont sonner!
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16 Le nombre des cavaliers ,
était de deux myriades de
j'en entendis le nombre.
17 Et ainsi je vis les cheva1
vision, et ceux qui les 1
ayant des cuirasses coulet
d'hyacinthe, et de soufre.
des chevaux étaient comm<
de lions; et de leurs boucl
tait du feu, de la fumée, et
18 Le tiers des hommes f1
ces trois fléaux, par le f(
fumée, et par le soufre, qu
de leurs bouches.
19 Car le pouvoir des che
dans leurs bouches et c
queues; leurs queues éta
blables à des serpents ayan
et c'est avec elles qu'ils fr
mal.
20 Les autres hommes qui
pas tués par ces fléaux ne
tirent pas des œuvres de le
de manière à ne point adc
mons, et les idoles d'or, d'a
rain, de pierre et de bo
peuvent ni voir, ni entend:
cher;
21 et ils ne se repentirent p
meurtres, ni de leurs ench
ni de leur impudicité, ni de
Avant le son de la septième t,
livre apporté du ciel par un i
deux témoins.

Je vis un autre ang
qui descendait du
loppé d'une nuée; au-de·
tête était l'arc-en-ciel, et
était comme le soleil, et
comme des colonnes de fe,
2 Il tenait dans sa main u1
ouvert. Il posa son pied ,
mer, et son pied gauche s
3 et il cria d'une voix fo
rugit un lion. Quand il c1
tonnerres firent entendre
4 Et quand les sept tonm
fait entendre leurs voix, j'a
et ·j'entendis du ciel une ,
sait: Scelle ce qu'ont dit l
nerres, et ne l'écris pas.
5 Et l'ange, que je voyais
la mer et sur la terre, le
droite vers le ciel,
6 et jura par celui qui vit
des siècles, qui a créé le
choses qui y sont, la terre,
qui y sont, et la mer et le:
y sont, qu'il n'y aurait plt
7 mais qu'aux jours de
septième ange, quand il s
la trompette, le mystère d
complirait, comme il l'a
ses serviteurs, les prophèt
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1 puits de l'abîme lui fut don-

e ouvrit le puits de l'abîme. Et
ta du puits une fumée, comme
,ée d'une grande fournaise; et
il et l'air furent obscurcis par
~e du puits.
la fumée sortirent des sautequi se répandirent sur la terre;
1r fut donné un pouvoir comme
mir qu 'ont les scorpions de la

u fut dit de ne point faire de
.' herbe de la terre, ni à aucune
! , ni à aucun a rbre, ma is seuleux hommes qui n'avaient pas
1 de Dieu sur le front.
u fut donné, non de les tuer,
e les tourmenter pendant cinq
t le tourment qu'elles causaient
)mme le tourment que cause
•ion, quand il pique un homme.
es jours-là, les hommes cherla mort, et ils ne la trouve.s; ils désireront de mourir, et
: fuira loin d'eux.
,auterelles ressemblaient à des
l préparés pour le combat; il
sur leurs têtes comme des cousemblables à de l'or, et leurs
étaient comme des visages
1es.
avaient des cheveux comme
veux de femmes, et leurs dents
comme des dents de lions.
1vaient des cuirasses comme des
,s de fer, et le bruit de leurs
iit comme un bruit de chars
!urs chevaux qui courent au
avaient des queues semblables
corpions et des aiguillons, et
ms leurs queues qu'était le
de faire du mal aux hommes
: cinq mois.
, avaient sur elles comme roi
le l'abîme, nommé en hébreu
•n, et en grec Apollyon.
premier malheur est passé.
1 vient encore deux malheurs
:la.
xième ange sonna de la trom.t j'entendis une voix venant
tre cornes de l'autel d'or qui
.nt Dieu,
,ant au sixième ange qui avait
pette: Délie les quatre anges
liés sur Je grand fleuve d'Eu. quatre anges qui étaient prêts
eure, Je jour, Je mois et l'anent déliés afin qu'ils tuassent
Jes hommes.

16 Le nombre des cavaliers de l'armée

était de deux myriades de myriades:
j'en entendis le nombre.
17 Et ainsi je vis les chevaux dans la
vision, et ceux qui les montaient,
ayant des cuirasses couleur de feu,
d'hyacinthe, et de soufre. Les têtes
des chevaux étaient comme des têtes
de lions: et de leurs bouches il sortait du feu , de la fumée, et du soufre.
18 Le tiers des hommes fut tué par
ces trois fléaux, par le feu, par la
fumée, et par le soufre, qui sortaient
de leurs bouches.
19 Car le pouvoir des chevaux était
dans leurs bouches et dans leurs
queues: leurs queues étaient semblables à des serpents ayant des têtes,
et c'est avec elles qu'ils faisaient du
mal.
20 Les autres hommes qui ne furent
pas tués par ces fléaux ne se repentirent pas des œuvres de leurs mains,
de manière à ne point adorer les démons, et les idoles d'or, d' argent , d'airain, de pierre et de bois, qui ne
peuvent ni voir, ni entendre, ni marcher :
21 et ils ne se repentirent pas de leurs
meurtres, ni de leurs enchantements,
ni de leur impudicité, ni de leurs vols.
Avant le son de la septième trompette: un
livre apporté du ciel par un ange; - les
deux témoins.

vis un autre ange puissant,
10 Je
qui descendait du ciel, enveloppé d'une nuée; au-dessus de sa
tête était l'arc-en-ciel. et son visage
était comme le soleil, et ses pieds
comme des colonnes de feu.
2 Il tenait dans sa main un petit livre
ouvert. Il posa son pied droit sur la
mer, et son pied gauche sur la terre:
3 et il cria d'une voix forte, comme
rugit un lion. Quand il cria, les sept
tonnerres firent entendre leurs voix.
4 Et quand les sept tonnerres eurent
fait entendre leurs voix, j'aillais écrire:
et ·j'entendis du ciel une voix qui disait: Scelle ce qu'ont dit les sept tonnerres, et ne l'écris pas.
5 Et l'ange, que je voyais debout sur
la mer et sur la terre, leva sa main
droite vers le ciel.
6 et jura par celui qui vit aux siècles
des siècles, qui a créé le ciel et les
choses qui y sont, la terre et les choses
qui y sont, et la mer et les choses qui
y sont, qu'il n'y aurait plus de temps,
7 mais qu'aux iours de la voix du
septième ange, quand il sonnerait de
la trompette, le mystère de Dieu s'accomplirait, comme il l'a annoncé à
ses serviteurs, les prophètes.
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8 Et la voix, que j'avais entendue du
ciel, me parla de nouveau, et dit: Va,
prends le petit livre ouvert dans la
main de l'ange qui se tient debout
sur la mer et sur la terre.
9 Et j'allai vers l'ange, en lui disant
de me donner le petit livre. Et il me
dit : Prends-le, et avale-le: il sera amer
à tes entrailles, mais dans ta bouche
il sera doux comme du miel.
10 Je pris le petit livre de la main de
l'ange, et je l'avalai; H fut dans ma
bouche doux comme du miel, mais
quand je l'eus avalé, mes entrailles
furent remplies d'amertume.
11 Puis on me dit : Il faut que tu prophétises de nouveau sur beaucoup de
peuples, de nations, de langues, et de
rois.
On me donna un roseau semblable à une verge, en disant:
Lève-toi, et mesure le temple de Dieu,
l'autel. et ceux qui y adorent.
2 Mais le parvis extérieur du temple,
laisse-le en dehors, et ne le mesure
pas: car il a été donné aux nations,
et elles fouleront aux pieds la ville
sainte pendant quarante-deux mois.
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3 Je donnerai à mes deux témoins le
pouvoir de prophétiser, revêtus de
sacs, pendant mille deux cent soixante jours.
4 Ce sont les deux oliviers et les deux
chandeliers qui se tiennent devant le
Seigneur de la terre.
5 Si quelqu' un veut leur fai re du mal,
du feu sort de leur bouche et dévore
leurs ennemis: et si quelqu·· un veut
leur faire du mal, il faut qu'il soit
tué de cette manière.
6 Ils ont le pouvoir de fermer le ciel,
afin qu'il ne tombe point de pluie
pendant les jours de leur prophétie:
et ils ont le pouvoir de changer les
eaux en sang, et de frapper la terre
de toute espèce de plaie, chaque fois
qu'ils le voudront.
7 Quand ils auront achevé leur témoignage, la bête qui monte de l'abîme
leur fera la guerre, les vaincra, et les
tuera.
8 Et leurs cadavres seront sur la place
de la grande ville, qui est appelée
dans un sens spirituel. Sodome et
Egypte, là même où leur Seigneur a
été crucifié.
9 Des hommes d'entre les peuples, les
tribus, les langues, et les nations, verront leurs cadavres pendant trois jours
et demi, et ils ne permettront pas que
leurs cadavres soient mis dans un sépulcre.
10 Et à cause d'eux les habitants de
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la terre se réjouiront et seront dans
l'allégresse, et ils s'enverront des présents les uns aux autres, parce que
ces deux prophètes ont tourmenté les
habitants de la terre.
11 Après les trois jours et demi, un
esprit de vie, venant de Dieu, entra
en eux, et ils se tinrent sur leurs pieds;
et une grande crainte s'empara de
ceux qui les voyaient.
12 Et ils entendirent du ciel une voix
qui leur disait: Montez ici! Et ils montèrent au ciel dans la nuée; et leurs
ennemis les virent.
13 A cette heure-là , il y eut un grand
tremblement de terre. et la dixième
partie de la ville tomba; sept mille
hommes furent tués dans ce tremblement de terre, et les autres furent effrayés et donnèrent gloire au Dieu
du ciel.
14 Le second malheur est passé. Voici,
le troisième malheur vient bientôt.
La septième trompette.

3 Un autre signe parut encore dans le
ciel; et voici, c'était un grand dragon
rouge, ayant sept têtes et dix cornes,
et sur ses têtes sept diadèmes.
4 Sa queue entraînait le tiers des étoiles
du ciel, et les jetait sur la terre.
Le dragon se tint devant la femme qui
allait enfanter, afin de dévorer son enfant, lorsqu'elle aurait enfanté.
5 Elle enfanta un fils. qui doit paître
toutes les nations avec une verge de
fer. Et son enfant fut enlevé vers Dieu
et vers son trône.
6 Et la femme s'enfuit dans le désert,
où elle avait un lieu préparé par Dieu,
afin qu'elle y fût nourrie pendant,
mille deux cent soixante jours.
7 Et il y eut guerre dans le ciel. Michel
et ses anges combattirent contre le
dragon . Et le dragon et ses anges combattirent,
8 mais ils ne furent pas les plus forts,
et leur place ne fut plus trouvée dans
le ciel.
9 Et il fut précipité, le grand dragon,
le serpent ancien, appelé le diable et
Satan, celui qui séduit toute la terre,
il fut précipité sur la terre, et ses anges
furent précipités avec lui.

15 Le septième ange sonna de la trompette. Et il y eut dans le ciel de fortes
voix qui disaient: Le royaume du
monde est remis à notre Seigneur et
à son Christ; et il régnera aux siècles
des siècles.
10 Et j'entendis dans le ciel une voix
16 Et les vingt-quatre vieillards, qui forte qui disait: Maintenant le salut
étaient assis devant Dieu sur leurs est arrivé, et la puissance, et le règne
trônes, se prosternèrent sur leurs faces , de notre Dieu, et l'autorité de son
et ils adorèrent Dieu,
Christ; car il a été précipité, l'accusa17 en disant: Nous te rendons grâces, teur de nos frères, celui qui les accuSeigneur Dieu tout-puissant, qui es, sait devant notre Dieu jour et nuit.
et qui étais, de ce que tu as saisi ta 11 Ils l'ont vaincu à cause du sang
grande puissance et pris possession de l'agneau et à cause de la parole
de ton règne.
de leur témoignage, et ils n'ont pas
18 Les nations se sont irritées; et ta aimé leur vie jusqu'à craindre la mort.
colère est venue, et le temps est venu 12 C'est pourquoi réjouissez-vous,
de juger les morts, de récompenser tes cieux, et vous qui habitez dans• les
serviteurs les prophètes, les saints et cieux. Malheur à la terre et à la mer !
ceux qui craignent ton nom. les pe- car le diable est decendu vers vous,
tits et les grands, et de détruire ceux animé d'une grande colère, sachant
qui détruisent la terre.
qu'il a peu de temps.
19 Et le temple de Dieu dans le ciel
fut ouvert, et l'arche de son alliance 13 Quand le dragon vit qu'il avait été
apparut dans son temple. Et il y eut précipité sur la terre. il poursuivit la
des éclairs, des voix, des tonnerres. un femme qui avait enfanté l'enfant mâle.
tremblement de terre, et une forte 14 Et les deux ailes du grand aigle
furent données à la femme, afin qu'elle
grêle.
s'envolât au désert, vers son lieu, où
elle est nourrie un temps, des temps,
La femme et le dragon.
et la moitié d'un temps, loin de la face
Un grand signe parut dans le du serpent.
ciel: une femme enveloppée du 15 Et, de sa bouche, le serpent lanca
soleil. la lune sous ses pieds, et une de l'eau comme un fleuve derrière la
couronne de douze étoiles sur sa tête. femme, afin de l'entraîner par le
2 Elle était enceinte, et elle criait. fleuve.
étant en travail et dans les douleurs 16 Et la terre secourut la femme, et la
de l'enfantement.
terre ouvrit sa bouche et emdoutit le
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terre ouvrit sa bouche et eng:
fleuve que le dragon avait lan,
bouche.
17 Et le dragon fut irrité c<
femme, et il s'en alla faire 1,
aux restes de sa postérité, à c
gardent les commandements 1
et qui ont le témoignage de Jt
18 Et il se tint sur le sable de
La bête qui monte de la me,

Puis je vis monter de la 1
bête qui avait dix co
sept têtes. et sur ses cornes ,
dèmes, et sur ses têtes des n
blasphème.
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2 La bête que je vis était semi
un léopard; ses pieds étaient
ceux d'un ours, et sa gueule
une gueule de lion. Le dra
donna sa puissance, et son t:
une grande autorité.
3 Et je vis l'une de ses têtes
blessée à mort; mais sa blessu
telle fut guérie. Et toute la te
dans l' admiration derrière la 1
4Et ils adorèrent le dragon, pat
avait donné l'autorité à la bêt
adorèrent la bête, en disant :
semblable à la bête, et qui pe
battre contre elle?
5 Et il lui fut donné une b01.:
proférait des paroles arrogante
blasphèmes; et il lui fut donné
voir d'agir pendant quarar
mois.
6 Et elle ouvrit sa bouche pc
férer des blasphèmes contn
oour blasphémer son nom, et
bernacle, et ceux qui habitent
ciel.
7 Et il lui fut donné de faire l;
aux saints, et de les vaincre.
fut donné autorité sur tout
tout peuple, toute langue, t
nation .
8 Et tous les habitants de
l'adoreront, ceux dont le nom
été écrit dès la fondation du
dans le livre de vie de l'agne,
été immolé.
9 Si quelqu'un a des oreilles, 1
tende.
10 Si quelqu'un mène en c
il ira en caotivité; si quelqt
par l'épée, il faut qu' il soit
l'épée. C'est ici la persévéran
foi des saints.
La bête qui monte de la terr

11 Puis je vis monter de la te
autre bête, qui avait deux cort

:re signe parut encore dans le
•oici, c'était un grand dragon
yant sept têtes et dix cornes,
:s têtes sept diadèmes.
Je entraînait le tiers des étoiles
et les jetait sur la terre.
)O se tint devant la femme qui
fanter, afin de dévorer son en·squ'elle aurait enfanté.
1fanta un fils, qui doit paître
:::s nations avec une verge de
on enfant fut enlevé vers Diel.l
;on trône.
femme s'enfuit dans le désert,
tvait un lieu préparé par Dieu,
'elle y fût nourrie pendant,
:ux cent soixante jours.

· eut guerre dans le ciel. Michel
anges combattirent contre le
. Et le dragon et ses anges com-

i\splacene nefurent
pas les plus forts,
fut plus trouvée dans
fut précipité, le grand dragon,
ent ancien, appelé le diable et
celui qui séduit toute la terre,
récipité sur la terre, et ses anges
précipités avec lui.
j'entendis dans le ciel une voix
tui disait: Maintenant le salut
ivé, et la puissance, et le règne
cre Dieu, et l'autorité de son
; car il a été précipité, l'accusa;: nos frères, celui qui les accu:vant notre Dieu jour et nuit.
l'ont vaincu à cause du sang
gneau et à cause de la parole
.r témoignage, et ils n'ont pas
eur vie jusqu'à craindre la mort.
'est pourquoi réjouissez-vous,
et vous qui habitez dans• les
Malheur à la terre et à la mer!
diable est decendu vers vous,
d 'une grande colère, sachant
L peu de temps.
1and le dragon vit qu'il avait été
•ité sur la terre, il poursuivit la
e qui avait enfanté l'enfant mâle.
les deux ailes du grand aigle
: données à la femme, afin qu'elle
>lât au désert, vers son lieu, où
;t nourrie un temps, des temps,
noitié d'un temps, loin de la face
:rpent.
, de sa bouche, le serpent lança
:au comme un fleuve derrière la
.e, afin de l'entraîner par le
"ta terre secourut la femme, et la
ouvrit sa bouche et eniiloutit le

terre ouvrit sa bouche et engloutit le
fleuve que le dragon avait lancé de sa
bouche.
17 Et le dragon fut irrité contre la
femme, et il s'en alla faire la guerre
aux restes de sa postérité, à ceux qui
gardent les commandements de Dieu
et qui ont le témoignage de Jésus.
18 Et il se tint sur le sable de la mer.
La bête qui monte de la mer.

P!:JiS je vjs mol)ter c:Ie la mer une
bete QUI avait dix cornes et
sept têtes, et sur ses cornes dix diadèmes, et sur ses têtes des noms de
blasphème.
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2 La bête que je vis était semblable à
un léopard: ses pieds étaient comme
ceux d'un ours, et sa gueule comme
une gueule de lion. Le dragon lui
donna sa puissance, et son trône, et
une grande autorité.
3 Et je vis l'une de ses têtes comme
blessée à mort; mais sa blessure mortelle fut guérie. Et toute la terre était
dans l'admiration derrière la bête.
4Et ils adorèrent le dragon, parce qu'il
avait donné l'autorité à la bête: et ils
adorèrent la bête, en disant: Qui est
semblable à la bête, et qui peut combattre contre elle?
5 Et il lui fut donné une bouche qui
proférait des paroles arrogantes et des
blasphèmes: et il lui fut donné le pouvoir d'agir pendant quarante-deux
mots.
6 Et elle ouvrit sa bouche pour proférer des blasphèmes contre Dieu
oour blasphémer son nom, et son ta~
bernacle, et ceux qui habitent dans le
ciel.
7 Et il _lui fut donné de faire la guerre
aux samts, et de les vaincre. Et il lui
fut donné autorité sur toute tribu,
tou~ peuple, toute langue, et toute
nation.
8 Et tous les habitants de la terre
l'adoreront, ceux dont le nom n'a pas
été écrit dès la fondation du monde
dans le livre de vie de l'agneau qui a
été immolé.
9 Si quelqu'un a des oreilles, qu ' il entende.
JO Si quelqu'un mène en captivité,
il ira en caotivité: si quelqu'un tue
par l'épée, il faut qu'il soit tué par
l'éoée. C'est ici la persévérance et la
foi des saints.
La bête qui monte de la terre.

11 Puis je vis monter de la terre une
autre bête, qui avait deux cornes sem-
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blables à celles d'un agneau, et qui
parlait comme un dragon.
12 Elle exerçait toute l'autorité de la
première bête en sa présence, et elle
faisait que la terre et ses habitants
adoraient la première bête, dont la
blessure mortelle avait été guérie.
13 Elle opérait de grands prodiges,
même jusqu'à faire descendre du feu
du ciel sur la terre, à la vue des
hommes.
14 Et elle séduisait les habitants de
la terre par les prodiges qu'il lui était
donné d'opérer en présence de la
bête, disant aux habitants de la terre
de faire une image à la bête qui avait
la blessure de l'épée et qui vivait.
15 Et il lui fut donné d'animer l'image
de la bête, afin que l'image de la bête
parlât, et qu'elle fît que tous ceux
qui n'adoreraient pas l'image de la
bête fussent tués .
16 Et elle fit que tous, petits et grands,
riches et pauvres, libres et esclaves,
reçussent une marque sur leur main
droite ou sur leur front,
17 et que personne ne pût acheter ni
vendre, sans avoir la marque, le nom
de la bête ou le nombre de son nom.
18 C'est ici la sagesse. Que celui qui
a de l'intelligence calcule le nombre
de la bête. Car c'est un nombre
d'homme, et son nombre est six cent
soixante-six.
L'agneau et ses rachetés sur la montagne
de Sion.

Je regardai, et voici, l'agneau se
tenait sur la montagne de Sion,
et avec lui cent quarante-quatre mille
personnes, qui avaient son nom et Je
nom de son Père écrits sur leurs fronts.
2 Et j'entendis du ciel une voix,
comme un bruit de grosses eaux, comme le bruit d'un grand tonnerre: et la
voix que j'entendis était comme celle
de joueurs de harpes jouant de leurs
harpes.
3 Et ils chantent un cantique nouveau
devant le trône, et devant les quatre
êtres vivants et les vieillards. Et personne ne pouvait apprendre le cantique, si ce n'est les cent quarantequatre mille, qui avaient été racheté
de la terre.
4 Ce sont ceux qui ne se sont pas
souillés avec des femmes, car ils sont
vierges: ils suivent l'agneau partout
où il va. Ils ont été rachetés d'entre
les hommes, comme des prémices pour
Dieu et pour l'agneau:
5 et dans leur bouche il ne s'est point
trouvé de mensonge, car ils sont irrépréhensibles.

14
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APOCALYPSE, 14, 15
Trois anges proclamant les jugements de
Dieu.

6 Je vis un autre ange qui volait par

le milieu du ciel, ayant un Evangile
éternel, pour l'annoncer aux habitants de la terre, àtoute nation, à toute
tribu, à toute langue, et à tout peuple.
7 Il disait d'une voix forte : Craignez
Dieu, et donnez-lui gloire, car l'heure
de son jugement est venue: et adorez
celui qui a fait le ciel, et la terre, et
la mer, et les sources d'eaux.
8 Et un autre, un second ange suivit,
en disant: Elle est tom "tlée, elle est
tombée, Babylone la grande, qui a
abreuvé toutes les nations du vin de
la fureur de son impudicité!
9 Et un autre, un troisième ange les
suivit, en disant d'une vois forte: Si
quelqu'un adore la bête et son image,
et reçoit une marque sur son front ou
sur sa main,
10 il boira, lui aussi, du vin de la
fureur de Dieu, versé sans mélange
dans la coupe de sa colère, et il sera
tourmenté dans le feu et le soufre,
devant les saints anges et devant
l'agneau.
11 Et la fumée de leur tourment monte
aux siècles des siècles; et ils n'ont de
repos ni jour ni nuit, ceux qui adorent
la bête et son image, et quiconque reçoit la marque de son nom.

12 C'est ici la persévérance des saints,
qui gardent les commandements de
Dieu et la foi de Jésus.
13 Et j'entendis du ciel une voix qui
disait: Ecris: Heureux dès à présent
les morts qui meurent dans le Seigneur! Oui, dit l'Esprit, afin qu'ils se
reposent de leurs travaux, car leurs
œuvres les suivent.
La moisson et la vendange,

17 Et un autre ange sortit du temple
qui est dans le ciel, ayant, lui aussi,
une faucille tranchante.
18 Et un autre ange, qui avait auto•
rité sur le feu, sortit de l'autel, et
s'adressa d'une voix forte à celui qui
avait la faucille tranchante, disant :
Lance ta faucille tranchante, et ven•
dange les grappes de la vigne de la
terre; car les raisins de la terre sont
mûrs.
19 Et l'ange jeta sa faucille sur la
terre. Et il vendangea la vigne de la
terre, et jeta la vendange dans la
grande cuve de la colère de Dieu.
20 Et la cuve fut foulée hors de la
ville: et du sang sortit de la cuve,
jusqu'aux mors des chevaux, sur une
étendue de mille six cents stades.
Sept anges et sept coupes, soit les sepr
derniers fléaux.

Puis je vis dans le ciel un autre
signe, grand et admirable : sept
anges, qui tenaient sept fléaux, les
derniers, car par eux s'accomplit la
colère de Dieu.

15

2 Et je vis comme une mer de verre,
mêlée de feu, et ceux qui avaient
vaincu la bête, et son image, et le
nombre de son nom, debout sur
la mer de verre, ayant des harpes de
Dieu.
3 Et ils chantent le cantique de Moïse,
le serviteur de Dieu, et le cantique
de l'agneau, en disant: Tes œuvres
sont grandes et admirables, Seigneur
Dieu tout-puissant! Tes voies sont
justes et véritables, roi des nations!
4 Qui ne craindrait, Seigneur, et ne
glorifierait ton nom? Car seul tu es
saint. Et toutes les nations viendront,
et se prosterneront devant toi, parce
que tes jugements ont été manifestés .

5 Après cela, je regardai, et le temple
du tabernacle du témoignage fut ouvert dans le ciel.
6 Et les sept anges qui tenaient les sept
fléaux sortirent du temple, revêtus d'un
lin pur, éclatant, et ayant des ceintures d'or autour de la poitrine.
7 Et l'un des quatre êtres vivants
donna aux sept anges sept coupes d'or,
pleines de la colère du Dieu qui vit
aux siècles des siècles.
8 Et le temple fut rempli de fumée, à
cause de la gloire de Dieu et de sa
puissance: et personne ne pouvait
entrer dans le temple, jusqu'à ce que
les sept fléaux des sept anges fussent
accomplis.
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14 Je regardai, et voici, il y avait une
nuée blanche, et sur la nuée était assis
quelqu'un qui ressemblait à un fils
d'homme, ayant sur sa tête une couronne d'or, et dans sa main une faucille tranchante.
15 Et un autre ange sortit du temple,
criant d'une voix forte à celui qui
était assis sur la nuée: Lance ta faucille, et moissonne; car l' heure de
moissonner est venue, car la moisson
de la terre est mûre.
16 Et celui qui était assis sur la nuée
jeta sa faucille sur la terre. Et la terre
fut moissonnée.

Et j'entendis une voiK forte qu
venait du te:nple, et qui disai
aux sept anges: Allez, et versez su
la terre les sept coupes de la colèr
de Diéu.

16

2 Le premier alla, et il versa sa coup
sur la terre. Et un ulcère malin e
douloureux frappa les hommes qu
avaient la marque de la bête et qu
a:ioraient son image.

3 Le second versa sa coupe dans 1
mer. Et elle devint du sang, comm
celui d ' un mort: et tout être vivan
mourut, tout ce qui était dans la me1
4 Le troisième versa sa coupe dans le
fleuves et dans les sources d'eaux. E

ils devinrent du sang.
5 Et j'entendis l'ange des eaux Qt
disait: Tu es juste, toi qui es, et qt
étais: tu es saint, parce que tu a
eœrcé ce jugement.
6 Car ils ont versé le sang des saint
et des prophètes, et tu leur as donn
du sang à boire: ils en sont dignei
7 Et j'entendis l'autel qui disait : Ou
Seigneur Dieu tout-puissant, tes juge
ments sont véritables et justes.
8 Le quatrième versa sa coupe sur l
soleil. Et il lui fut donné de brûle
les hommes par le feu;
9 et les hommes furent brûlés par un
grande chaleur, et ils blasphémèren
b nom du Dieu qui a l'autorité su
c:!s fléaux, et ils ne se repentirent pa
pour lui donner gloire.
10 Le cinquième versa sa coupe sur 1
trône de la bête. Et son royaume ft
couvert de ténèbres; et les hommes s
mordaient la langue de douleur,
l l et ils blasphémèrent le Dieu du cie
à cause de leurs douleurs et de lem
ulcères, et ils ne se repentirent pas d
leurs œuvres.

12 Le sixième versa sa coupe sur 1
grand fleuve, !'Euphrate. Et son ea
tarit, afin que le chemin des rois vc
nant de l'Orient fût préparé.
13 Et je vis sortir de la bouche d
dragon, et de la bouche de la têt,
et de la bouche du faux prophèt,
trois esprits impurs, semblables à dt
grenouilles.
14 Car ce sont des esprits de démon
qui font des prodiges, et qui vont ve1
les rois de toute la terre, afin de h
rassembler pour le combat du gran
jour du Dieu tout-puissant. 15 Voici, je viens comme un voleu
Heureux celui qui veille, et qui garé

n autre ange sortit du temple
dans le ciel, ayant, lui aussi,
cille tranchante.
n autre ange, qui avait autole feu, sortit de l'autel, et
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qui tenaient sept fléaux, les
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de Dieu.
: vis comme une mer de verre,
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la bête, et son image, et le
e de son nom, debout sur
· de verre, ayant des harpes de
; chantent le cantique de Moïse,
riteur de Dieu, et le cantique
gneau, en disant: Tes œuvres
randes et admirables, Seigneur
tout-puissant! Tes voies sont
et véritables, roi des nations!
ne craindrait, Seigneur. et ne
~rait ton nom? Car seul tu es
Et toutes les nations viendront,
prosterneront devant toi, parce
es jugements ont été maniès cela, je regardai, et le temple
Jernacle du témoignage fut ouans le ciel.
:s sept anges qui tenaient les sept
sortirent du temple, revêtus d'un
ir, éclatant, et ayant des ceind'or autour de la poitrine.
l'un des quatre êtres vivants
taux sept anges sept coupes d'or,
:s de la colère du Dieu qui vit
iècles des siècles.
.e temple fut rempli de fumée, à
de la gloire de Dieu et de sa
ince; et personne ne pouvait
~ dans le temple, jusqu'à ce que
pt fléaux des sept anges fussent
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Et j'entendis une voi" forte qui
venait du te:nple, et qui disait
aux sept anges : Allez, et versez sur
la terre les sept coupes de la colère
de Diéu.
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2 Le premier alla, et il versa sa coupe
sur la terre. Et un ulcère malin et
douloureux frappa les hommes qui
avaient la marque de la bête et qui
a:loraient son image.
3 Le second versa sa coupe dans la
mer. Et elle devint du sang, comme
celui d'un mort; et tout être vivant
mourut, tout ce qui était dans la mer.
4 Le troisième versa sa coupe dans les
fleuves et dans les sources d'eaux. Et
ils devinrent du sang.
5 Et j'entendis l'ange des eaux qui
disait: Tu es juste, toi qui es, et qui
étais; tu es saint, parce que tu as
eœrcé ce jugement.
6 Car ils ont versé le sang des saints
et des prophètes, et tu leur as donné
du sang à boire : ils en sont dignes.
7 Et j'entendis l'autel qui disait : Oui,
Seigneur Dieu tout-puissant, tes jugements sont véritables et justes.

8 Le quatrième versa sa coupe sur le
soleil. Et il lui fut donné de brûler
les hommes par le feu;
9 et les hommes furent brûlés par une
grande chaleur, et ils blasphémèrene
I! nom du Dieu qui a l'autorité sur
C!S fléaux, et ils ne se repentirent pas
pour lui donner gloire.
10 Le cinquième versa sa coupe sur le
trône de la bête. Et son royaume fut
couvert de ténèbres; et les hommes se
mordaient la langue de douleur,
11 et ils blasphémèrent le Dieu du ciel,
à cause de leurs douleurs et de leurs
ulcères, et ils ne se repentirent pas de
leurs œuvres.
12 Le sixième versa sa coupe sur le
grand fleuve, !'Euphrate. Et son eau
tarit, afin que le chemin des rois venant de l'Orient fût préparé.
13 Et je vis sortir de la bouche du
dragon, et de la bouche de la tête,
et de la bouche du faux prophète,
trois esprits impurs, semblables à des
grenouilles.
14 Car ce sont des esprits de démons,
qui font des prodiges, et qui vont vers
les rois de toute la terre, afin de les
rassembler pour le combat du grand
jour du Dieu tout-puissant. 15 Voici, je viens comme un voleur.
Heureux celui qui veille, et qui garde

APOCALYPSE, 16, 17
ses vêtements, afin qu' il ne marche
pas nu et qu 'on ne voie pas sa honte!16 Ils les rassemblèrent dans le lieu
appelé en hébreu Harmaguédon.
17 Le septième versa sa coupe dans
l'air. Et il sortit du temple, du trône,
une voix forte qui disait : C'en est
fait!
18 Et il y eut des éclairs, des voix, des
tonnerres, et un grand tremblement
de terre, tel qu'il n'y avait jamais eu
depuis que l'homme est sur la terre un
aussi grand tremblement.
19 Et la grande ville fut divisée en
trois parties, et les villes des nations
tombèrent, et Dieu se souvint de Babylone la grande, pour lui donner la
coupe du vin de son ardente colère.
20 Et toutes les îles s'enfuirent, et les
montagnes ne furent pas retrouvées.
21 Et une grosse grêle, dont les grêlons pesaient un talent, tomba du ciel
sur les hommes ; et les hommes blasphémèrent Dieu, à cause du fléau de
la grêle, parce que ce fléau était très
grand.
Chute de Baby lone.

Puis un des sept anges qui tenaient les sept coupes vint, et il
m'adressa la parole, en disant: Viens,
je te montrerai le jugement de la
grande prostituée qui est assise sur
les grandes eaux.
2 C'est avec elle que les rois de la terre
se sont livrés à l'impudicité, et c'est
du vin de son impudicité que les habitants de la terre se sont enivrés.

17

3 Et il me transporta en esprit dans un
désert.
Et ie vis une femme assise sur une
bête écarlate, pleine de noms de blasphème, ayant sept têtes et dix cornes.
4 Cette femme était vêtue de pourpre
et d'écarlate, et parée d'or, de pierres
précieuses et de perles. Elle tenait dans
sa main une coupe d'or, remplie d'abominations et des impuretés de sa
prostitution.
5 Sur son front était écrit un nom,
un mystère : Babylone la grande, la
mère des impudiques et des abominations de la terre.
6 Et je vis cette femme ivre du sang
des saints et du sang des témoins de
Jésus. Et, en la voyant, je fus saisi d'un
grand étonnement.
7 Et l'ange me dit: Pourquoi t'étonnestu? Je te dirai le mystère de la femrr.e
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APOCALYPSE, 17, 18
et de la bête qui la porte, qui a les sept
t êtes et les dix cornes.
8 La bête que tu as vue était, et elle
n 'est plus. Elle doit monter de l'abîme,
et aller à la perdition. Et les habitants
de la terre, ceux dont le nom n'a pas
été écrit dès la fondation du monde
dans le livre de vie, s'étonneront en
voyant la bête, parce qu'elle était, et
qu'elle n'est plus, et qu'elle reparaîtra .
9 - C'est ici l'intelli gence qui a de la
sagesse. - Les sept têtes sont sept
montagnes, sur lesquelles la femme
est assise.
10 Ce sont aussi sept rois: cinq sont
tombés, un existe, l'autre n'est pas
encore venu, et quand il sera venu, il
doit rester peu de temps.
11 Et la bête qui était, et qui n'est
plus, est elle-même un huitième roi,
et elle est du nombre des sept, et elle
va à la perdition.
12 Les dix cornes que tu as vues sont
dix rois, qui n 'ont pas encore recu
de royaume, mais qui reçoivent autorité comme rois pendant une heure
avec la bête.
13 Ils ont un même dessein, et ils
donnent leur puissance et leur autori té à la bête.
14 Ils combattront contre l'agneau,
et l'agneau les vaincra, parce qu'il est
le Seigneur des seigneurs et le Roi des
rois, et les appelés, les élus et les fidèles qui sont avec lui les vaincront
aussi.
15 Et il me dit : Les eaux que tu as
vues, sur lesquelles la prostituée est
assise, ce sont des peuples, des foules,
des nations, et des langues.
16 Les dix cornes que tu as vues et la
bête haïront la prostituée, la dépouilleront et la mettront à nu, mangeront ses chairs, et la consumeront
par le feu.
17 Car Dieu a mis dans leurs cœurs
d'exécuter son dessein et d'exécuter
un même dessein, et de donner leur
royauté à la bête, jusqu'à ce que les
paroles de Dieu soient accomplies.
18 Et la femme que tu as vue, c'est
la grande ville qui a la royauté sur les
rois de la terre.

3 parce que toutes les nations ont bu
du vin de la fureur de son impudicité,
et que les rois de la terre se sont livrés
avec elle à l'impudicité, et que les
marchands de la terre se sont enrichis
par la puissance de son luxe.
4 Et j'entendis du ciel une autre voix
qui disait: Sortez du milieu d'elle,
mon peuple, afin que vous ne participiez point à ses péchés, et que vous
n'ayez point de part à ses fléaux.
5 Car ses péchés se sont accumulés
jusq_u )iu ~i~I. et Dieu s'est souvenu de
ses m1qu1tes.
6 Payez-la comme elle a payé, et rendez-lui au double s·eJon ses œuvres.
Dans la coupe où elle a versé, versezlui au double .
7 Autant elle s'est glorifiée et plongée
dans le luxe, autant donnez-lui de
tourment et de deuil. Parce qu'elle dit
en son cœur : Je suis assise en reine,
je ne suis point veuve, et je ne verrai
point de deuil!
8 à cause de cela, en un même jour,
ses fléaux arriveront, la mort, le deuil
et la famine, et elle sera consumée par
le feu. Car il est puissant, le Seigneur
Dieu qui l'a jugée.
9 Et tous les rois de la terre, qui se
sont livrés avec elle à l'impudicité et

au luxe, pleureront et se lamenteront
à cause d 'elle, quand ils verront la
fumée de son embrasement.
I O Se tenant éloignés, dans la crainte
de son tourment, ils diront: Malheur!
malheur! La grande ville, Babylone,
la ville puissante! En une seule heure
est venu ton jugement! 1 1 Et les marchands de la terre pleurent
et sont dans le deuil à cause d'elle,
parce que personne n'achète plus leur
cargaison,
12 cargaison d'or, d'argent, de pierres
précieuses, de perles, de fin lin, de
pourpre, de soie, d 'écarlate, de toute
espèce de bois de senteur, de toute
espèce d 'objets d'ivoire, de toute espèce d 'objets en bois très précieux,
en airain, en fer et en marbre,
13 de cinnamome, d'aromates, de parfums, de myrrhe, d'encens, de vin,
d'huile, de fine farine, de blé, de
bœufs, de brebis, de chevaux, de
Après cela, je vis des_cend_re du chars, de corps et d'âmes d' hommes.
ciel un autre ange, qui avait une 14 Les fruits que désirait ton âme sont
grande autorité; et la terre fut éclairée allés loin de toi: et toutes les choses
de sa gloire.
délicates et magnifiques sont perdues
2 II cria d'une voix forte, disant : Elle pour toi, et tu ne les trouveras plus.
est tombée, elle est tombée, Babylone 15 Les marchands de ces choses, qui
la grande! Elle est devenue une habita- se sont enrichis par elle, se tiendront
tion de démon s, un repaire de tout éloignés, dans la crainte de son touresprit impur, un repaire de tout oiseau ment: ils pleureront et seront dans le
impur et odieux,
deuil,
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16 et diront: Malheur! malheur!
grande ville, qui était vêtue de fin
de pourpre et d'écarlate, et parée d
de pierres précieuses et de perles!
une seule heure tant de richesses
été détruites! 17 Et tous les pilotes, tous ceux
naviguent vers ce lieu, les marins
tous ceux qui exploitent la mer,
tenaient éloignés,
18 et ils s'écriaient, en voyant la
mée de son embrasement: Quelle,
était semblable à la grande ville?
19 Et ils jetaient de la poussière
leurs têtes, ils pleuraient et ils éta
dans le deuil, et ils criaient et disai,
Malheur! malheur! La grande v
où se sont enrichis par son opulf
tous ceux qui ont des navires su
mer, en une seule heure elle a
détruite!
20 Ciel. réjouis-toi sur elle! Et v
les saints, les apôtres, et les proph,
réjouissez-vous aussi! Car Dieu ,
a fait justice, en la jugeant.
21 Alors un ange puissant prit
pierre semblable à une grande m<

et il la jeta dans la mer, en dis
Ainsi sera précipitée avec viol
Babylone, la grande ville, et ell1
sera plus trouvée.
22 Et l'on n'entendra plus che2
les sons des joueurs de harpe, des
siciens, des joueurs de flûte et
joueurs de trompette, on ne trou
plus chez toi aucun artisan d'un
tier quelconque, on n'entendra
chez toi le bruit de la meule,
23 la lumière de la lampe ne bri
plus chez toi, et la voix de l'épo1
de l'épouse ne sera plus entendue
toi, parce que tes march
étaient les grands de la terre, I
que toutes les nations ont été séd
par tes enchantements,
24 et parce qu'on a trouvé che:;
le sang des prophètes et des sair
de tous ceux qui ont été égorgé
la terre.

Après cela, j'entendis da1
ciel comme une voix forte c
foule nombreuse qui disait: Afü
Le salut, la gloire, et la puissance
à notre Dieu,
2 parce que ses jugements son
tables et justes: car il a jugé la g1
prostituée qui corrompait la terr
son impudicité, et il a vengé le
de ses serviteurs en le redema1
de sa main.
3 Et ils dirent une seconde fois:
Iuia !. .. Et sa fumée monte aux s
des siècles.

19

ue toutes les nations ont bu
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.
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ine, et elle sera consumée par
ar il est puissant. le Seigneur
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e son embrasement.
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APOCALYPSE. 18, 19
4 Et les vingt-quatre vieillards et les
quatre êtres vivants se prosternèrent
et adorèrent Dieu assis sur le trôné,
en disant: Amen! Alléluia!

16 et diront: Malheur! malheur! La
grande ville, qui était vêtue de fin lin,
de pourpre et d'écarlate, et parée d'or,
de pierres précieuses et de perles! En
une seule heure tant de richesses ont
été détruites! 17 Et tous les pilotes, tous ceux qui
naviguent vers ce lieu. les marins, et
tous ceux qui exploitent la mer, se
tenaient éloignés,
18 et ils s'écriaient. en voyant la fumée de son embrasement: Quelle ville
était semblable à la grande ville?
19 Et ils jetaient de la poussière sur
leurs têtes. ils pleuraient et ils étaient
dans le deuil. et ils criaient et disaient:
Malheur! malheur! La grande ville.
où se sont enrichis par son opulence
tous ceux qui ont des navires sur la
mer, en une seule heure elle a été
détruite!

5 Et une voix sortit du trône, disant:
Louez notre Dieu. vous tous ses serviteurs, vous qui le craignez, petits et
grands!
6 Et j'entendis comme une voix d'une
foule nombreuse, comme un bruit de
grosses eaux, et comme un bruit de
forts tonnerres, disant: Alléluia! Car
le Seigneur notre Dieu tout-puissant
est entré dans son règne.
7 Réjouissons-nous et soyons dans
l'allégresse, et donnons-lui gloire; car
les noces de l'agneau sont venues, et
son épouse s'est préparée,
8 et il lui a été donné de se revêtir
d'un fin lin, éclatant, pur. - Car le fin
lin, ce sont les œuvres justes des saints.

20 Ciel, réjouis-toi sur elle! Et vous.
les saints, les apôtres, et les prophètes,
réjouissez-vous aussi! Car Dieu vous
a fait justice, en la jugeant.
21 Alors un ange puissant prit une
pierre semblable à une grande meule,
et il la jeta dans la mer. en disant:
Ainsi sera précipitée avec violence
Babylone. la grande ville, et elle ne
sera plus trouvée.
22 Et l'on n'entendra plus chez toi
les sons des joueurs de harpe, des musiciens, des joueurs de flûte et des
joueurs de trompette, on ne trouvera
plus chez toi aucun artisan d'un métier quelconque, on n'entendra plus
chez toi le bruit de la meule.
23 la lumière de la lampe ne brillera
plus chez toi , et la voix de l'époux et
de l'épouse ne sera plus entendue chez
toi, parce que tes marchands
étaient les grands de la terre, parce
que toutes les nations ont été séduites
par tes enchantements,
24 et parce qu'on a trouvé chez elle
le sang des prophètes et des saints et
de tous ceux qui ont été égorgés sur
la terre.
Après cela, j'entendis dans le
19 ciel
comme une voix forte d'une

foule nombreuse qui disait: Alléluia!
Le salut. la gloire. et la puissance sont
à notre Dieu,
2 parce que ses jugements son véritables et justes; car il a jugé la grande
prostituée qui corrompait la terre par
son impudicité, et il a vengé le sang
de ses serviteurs en le redemandant
de sa main .
3 Et ils dirent une seconde fois : Alléluia!. .. Et sa fumée monte aux siècles
des siècles.

9 Et l'ange me dit: Ecris: Heureux
ceux qui sont appelés au festin des
noces de l'agneau! Et il me dit: Ces
paroles sont les véritables paroles de
Dieu.
10 Et je tombai à ses pieds pour l'adorer: mais il me dit: Garde-toi de le
faire! Je suis ton compagnon de service, et celui de tes frères qui ont le
témoignage de Jésus. Adore Dieu. Car le témoignage de Jésus est l'esprit
de la prophétie.
Victoire sur la bête et sur le faux prophète.

1 l Puis je vis le ciel ouvert, et voici
parut un cheval blanc. Celui qui le
montait s'appe!le Fidèle et Véritable,
et il juge et combat avec justice.
12 Ses yeux étaient comme une
flamme de feu; sur sa tête étaient plusieurs diadèmes; il avait un nom écrit,
que personne ne connaît, si ce n'est
lui-même:
13 et il était revêtu d'un vêtement teint
de sang. Son nom est la Parole de
Dieu.
14 Les armées qui sont dans le ciel le
suivaient sur des chevaux blancs, revêtues d'un fin lin. blanc, pur.
15 De sa bouche sortait une épée aiguë
pour frapper les nations; il les paîtra
avec une verge de fer; et il foulera la
cuve du vin de l'ardente colère du
Dieu tout-puissant.
16 Il avait sur son vêtement et sur sa
cuisse un nom écrit: Roi des rois et
Seigneur des seigneurs.
17 Et je vis un ange qui se tenait dans
le soleil. Et il cria d'une voix forte,
disant à tous les oiseaux qui volaient
par le milieu du ciel: Venez, rassem-
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blez-vous pour le grand festin de Dieu,
18 afin de manger la chair des rois, la
chair des chefs militaires, la chair des
puissants, la chair des chevaux et de
ceux qui les montent, la chair de tous,
libres et esclaves, petits et grands.

19 Et je vis la bête, et les rois de la
terre, et leurs armées rassemblées pour
faire la guerre à celui qui était assis
sur le che\/al et à son armée.
20 Et la bête fut prise, et avec elle le
faux prophète, qui avait fait devant
elle les prodiges par lesquels il avait
séduit ceux qui avaient pris la marque
de la bête et adoré son image. Ils
furent tous les deux jetés vivants dans
l'étang ardent de feu et de soufre.
21 Et les autres furent tués par l'épée
qui sortait de la bouche de celui qui
était assis sur le cheval: et tous les
oiseaux se rassasièrent de leur chair.
Satan lié pour mille ans : règne des fidèles
et de Christ.

Puis je vis descendre du ciel un
ange, qui avait la clef de l'abîme
et une grande chaîne dans sa main.
2 Il saisit le dragon, le serpent ancien,
qui est le diable et Satan, et il le lia
pour mille ans.
3 Il le jeta dans l'abîme, ferma et scella
l'entrée au-dessus de lui, afin qu'il ne
séduisît plus les nations, jusqu'à ce
que les mille ans fussent accomplis.
Aprè:, cela, il faut qu'il soit délié pour
un peu de temps .

20

4 Et je vis des trônes: et à ceux qui s'y
assirent fut donné le pouvoir de juger.
Et je vis les âmes de ceux qui avaient
été décapités à cause du témoignage
de Jésus et à cause de la parole de
Dieu, et de ceux qui n'avaient pas
adoré la bête ni son image, et qui
n'avaient pas reçu la marque sur leur
front et sur leur main. lis revinrent
à la vie, et ils régnèrent avec Christ
pendant mille ans.
5 Les autres morts ne revinrent point
à la vie jusqu'à ce que les mille ans
fussent accomplis. C'est la première
résurrection.
6 Heureux et saints ceux qui ont part
à la première résurrection! La seconde
mort n'a point de pouvoir sur eux:
mais ils seront sacrificateurs de Dieu
et de Christ, et ils régneront avec lui
pendant mille ans.
Satan délié, et vaincu pour toujours

7 Quand les mille ans seront accomplis, Satan sera relâché de sa prison.

8 Et il sortira pour séduire les nations
qui sont aux quatre coins de la terre,
Gog et Magog, afin de les rassembler
pour la guerre: leur nombre est comme
le sable de la mer.
9 Et ils montèrent sur la surface de la
terre, et ils investirent le camp des
saints et la ville bien-aimée. Mais un
feu descendit du ciel, et les dévora.
10 Et le diable, qui les séduisait, fut
jeté dans l'étang de feu et de soufre,
où sont la bête et le faux prophète. Et
ils seront tourmentés jour et nuit, aux
siècles des siècles.
Jugement dernier.

1 1 Puis je vis un grand trône blanc, et

celui qui était assis dessus. La terre
et le ciel s'enfuirent devant sa face, et
il ne fut plus trouvé de place pour eux.
12 Et je vis les morts. les grands et les
petits, qui se tenaient devant le trône.
Des livres furent ouverts. Et un autre
livre fut ouvert, celui qui est le livre
de vie. Et les morts furent jugés selon
leurs œuvres, d'après ce qui était écrit
dans ces livres.
13 La mer rendit les morts qui étaient
en elle, la mort et le séjour des morts
rendirent les morts qui étaient en eux:
et chacun fut jugé selon ses œuvres.
14 Et la mort et le séjour des morts
furent jetés dans l'étang de feu. C'est
la seconde mort, l'étang de feu.
15 Quiconque ne fut pas trouvé écrit
dans le livre de vie fut jeté dans l'étang
de feu.
Les nouveaux cieux et la nouvelle terre.

Puis je vis un nouveau ciel et
une nouvelle terre: car le pre•
mier ciel et la première terre avaient
disparu, et la mer n'était plus.
2 Et je vis descendre du ciel, d'auprès
de Dieu, la ville sainte, la nouvelle Jérusalem, préparée comme une épouse
qui s'est parée pour son époux.
3 Et j'entendis du trône une forte voix
qui disait: Voici le tabernacle de Dieu
avec les hommes! Il habitera avec
eux. et ils seront son peuple, et Dieu
lui-même sera avec eux.
4 Il essuiera toute larme de leurs yeux,
et la mort ne sera plus, et il n'y aura
plus ni deuil, ni cri, ni douleur, car les
premières choses ont disparu.

21

5 Et celui qui était assis sur ·Je trône
dit: Voici, je fais toutes choses nouvelles. Et il dit: Ecris: car ces paroles
sont certaines et véritables.
6 Et il me dit: C'est fait! Je suis l'ai•
pha et l'oméga, le commencement et
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nouveaux cieux et la nou velle terre.

Puis je vis un nouveau ciel et
une nouvelle terre; car le pre:iel et la première terre avaient
·u, et la mer n'était plus.
e vis descendre du ciel. d'auprès
eu, la ville sainte, la nouvelle Jé,m, préparée comme une épouse
est parée pour son époux.
'entendis du trône une forte voix
sait: Voici le tabernacle de Dieu
les hommes! Il habitera avec
:t ils seront son peuple, et Dieu
!me sera avec eux.
;suiera toute larme de leurs yeux,
mort ne sera plus, et il n'y aura
1i deuil , ni cri, ni douleur, car les
ères choses ont disparu .
celui qui était assis sur le trône
/oici, je fais toutes choses nou. Et il dit: Ecris: car ces paroles
certaines et véritables.
,I me dit: C'est fait! Je suis l'al:t l'oméga, le commencement et

la fin. A celui qui a soif je donnerai
de la source de l'eau de la vie, gratuitement.
7 Celui qui vaincra héritera ces
choses: je serai son Dieu, et il sera
mon fils.
8 Mais pour les lâches, les incrédules,
les abominables, les meurtriers, les
impudiques, les enchanteurs, les idolâtres, et tous les menteurs, leur part
sera dans l'étang ardent de feu et de
soufre, ce qui est la seconde mort.
La nou velle Jérusalem .

9 Puis un des sept anges qui tenaient
les sept coupes remplies des sept derniers fléaux vint, et il m'adressa la
parole. en disant: Viens , je te montrerai l'épouse, la femme de l'agneau .
10 Et il me transporta en esprit sur
une grande et haute montagne.

Et il me montra la ville sainte. Jérusalem, qui descendait du ciel d'auprès
de Dieu, ayant la gloire de Dieu.
Il Son éclat était semblable à celui
d'une pierre très précieuse, d'une
pierre de jaspe transparente comme
du cristal.
12 Elle avait une grande et haute muraille. Elle avait douze portes, et sur
les portes douze anges, et des noms
écrits, ceux des douze tribus des fils
d'Israël:
13 à l'orient trois portes, au nord trois
portes. au midi trois portes, et à l'occident trois portes.
14 La muraille de la ville avait douze
fondements, et sur eux les douze noms
des douze apôtres de l'agneau.
15 Celui qui me parlait avait pour
mesure un roseau d'or, afin de mesurer la ville, ses portes, et sa muraille.
16 La ville avait la forme d'un carré,
et sa longueur était égale à sa largeur.
Il mesura la ville avec le roseau, et
trouva douze mille stades; la longueur, la largeur et la hauteur en
étaient égales.
17 Il mesura la muraille, et trouva
cent quarante-quatre coudées, mesure d'homme, qui était celle de
l'ange.
18 La muraille était construite en
jaspe, et la ville était d'or pur, semblable à du verre pur.
19 Les fondements de la muraille de
la ville étaient ornés de pierres précieuses de toute espèce: le premier
fondement était de jaspe, le second de
saphir. le troisième de calcédoine, le
quatrième d'émeraude,
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20 le cinquième de sardonyx, le sixième de sardoine, le septième de
chrysolithe, le huitième de béryl, le
neuvième de topaze, le dixième de
chrysoprase, le onzième d'hyacinthe,
le douzième d'améthyste.
21 Les douze portes étaient douze
perles; chaque porte était d'une seule
perle. La place de la ville était d'or
pur, comme du verre transparent.
22 Je ne vis point de temple dans la
ville; car le Seigneur Dieu tout-puissant est son temple, ainsi que l'agneau.
23 La ville n'a besoin ni du soleil ni
de la lune pour l'éclairer; car la gloire
de Dieu l'éclaire, et l'agneau est son
flambeau.
24 Les nations marcheront à sa lumière. et les rois de la terre y apporteront leur gloire.
25 Ses portes ne se fermeront point le
jour, car là il n'y aura point de nuit.
26 On y apportera la gloire et l'honneur des nations.
27 Il n'entrera chez elle rien de souillé.
ni personne qui se livre à l'abomination et au mensonge; il n'entrera que
ceux qui sont écrits dans le livre de vie
de l'agneau.
Et il me montra un fleuve d'eau
de la vie, limpide comme du
cristal, qui sortait du trône de Dieu
et de l'agneau .
2 Au milieu de la place de la ville et
sur les deux bords du fleuve, il y avait
un arbre de vie, produisant douze fois
des fruits, rendant son fruit chaque
mois, et dont les feuilles servaient à
la guérison des nations.
3 li n'y aura plus d'anathème. Le
trône de Dieu et de l'agneau sera
dans la ville: ses serviteurs le serviront et verront sa face,
4 et son nom sera sur leurs fronts.
5 Il n'y aura plus de nuit; et ils n'auront besoin ni de lampe ni de lumière,
parce que le Seigneur Dieu les éclairera. Et ils régneront aux siècles des
siècles.

22

Conclusion du livre.

6 Et il me dit: Ces paroles sont certaines et véritables; et le Seigneur, le
Dieu des esprits des prophètes, a envoyé son ange pour montrer à ses serviteurs les choses qui doivent arriver
bientôt.
7 Et voici, je viens bientôt. Heureux celui qui garde les paroles
de la prophétie de ce livre!
8 C'est moi Jean, qui ai entendu et vu
ces choses. Et quand j'eus entendu et
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vu, je tombai aux pieds de l'ange qui
me les montrait, pour l'adorer.
9 Mais il me dit: Garde-toi de le faire!
Je suis ton compagnon de service, et
celui de tes frères les prophètes, et de
ceux qui gardent les paroles de ce
livre. Adore Dieu.
lO Et il me dit: Ne scelle point les
paroles de la prophétie de ce livre.
Car le temps est proche.
11 Que celui qui est injuste soit encore injuste, que celui qui est souillé
se souille encore: et que le juste pratique encore la justice, et que celui
qui est saint se sanctifie encore. 12 Voici, je viens bientôt, et ma rétribution est avec moi , pour rendre à
chacun selon ce qu'est son œuvre.
13 Je suis l'alpha et l'oméga, le premier et le dernier, le commencement
et la fin.
14 Heureux ceux qui lavent leurs
robes, afin d'avoir droit à l'arbre de
vie, et d'entrer par les portes dans la
ville!
15 Dehors les chiens, les enchanteurs,
les impudiques, les meurtriers, les
idolâtres, et quiconque aime et pratique le mensonge!

16 Moi, Jésus, j'ai envoyé mon ange
pour vous attester ces choses dans les
Eglises. Je suis le rejeton et la posté•
rité de David, l'étoile brillante du
matin.
17 Et l'Esprit et l'épouse disent:
Viens. Et que celui qui entend dise:
Viens. Et que celui qui a soif vienne;
que celui qui veut prenne de l'eau de
la vie, gratuitement.
18 Je le déclare à quiconque entend
les paroles de la prophétie de ce livre:
Si quelqu'un y ajoute quelque chose,
Dieu le frappera des fléaux décrits
dans ce Iivre:
19 et si quelqu'un retranche quelque
chose des paroles du livre de cette
prophétie, Dieu retranchera sa part
de l'arbre de la vie et de la ville sainte,
décrits dans ce livre.
20 Celui qui atteste ces choses
Oui, je viens bientôt.
Amen! Viens, Seigneur Jésus!
21 Que la grâce du Seigneur
soit avec tous!
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DIE BIBEL
ist das inspirierte Wort Gottes, das Buch der Wahrheit. Je gründlicher wir
darin forschen, um so mehr wächst die Überzeugung, daß die Bibel nicht
einfach ein Buch, sondern das Buch ist. Sie ist das vollkommene, das
ewige Buch.
Die Bibel ist das einzige Buch der Welt, das von Menschen jeder
Klasse, jeden Alters und jeden Reifegrades gelesen wird. Das ist wirklich
einmalig in der Literatur.
Ein Wunder ist es, daß die Bibel trotz ihres Alters unverändert aktuell
ist. Die Zeit ist ein wesentlicher Prüfstein für den Wert eines Buches. Gibt
es sonst ein Buch, das vor tausend Jahren geschrieben wurde und noch
heute von einem breiten Publikum gelesen wird?

Die Entstehung der Bibel ist einfach uner)därlich. Gott selbst ist ihr
Autor. Durch die Leitung des allmächtigen Geistes Gottes, ohne jede
menschliche Planung oder Zusammenarbeit, wurde Teilstück auf Teilstück
hervorgebracht, hier ein Brief, dort eine Biographie, Werk um Werk.
Dennoch ist diese vielseitige Sammlung verschiedenartiger Schriften in
voller Harmonie zu einem Gesamtwerk vereinigt - und zwar nicht nur
von Menschen, sondern von Gott, dem Autor-, so daß wir die Bibel als
ein Buch betrachten. Ihre Schreiber empfingen ihre Inspiration nicht von
den alten Quellen menschlicher Weisheit, sondern von dem lebendigen,
ewigseienden Gott.
Es ist wunderbar, daß die Bibel als einziges Buch Jahrhunderte hindurch wilde, unaufhörliche, höchst kritische Anstürme überstanden hat.
Man hat versucht sie auszurotten, heute ist sie verbreiteter als je zuvor.
Die Bibel hat alle Angriffe siegreich überstanden!
Tausendmal hören wir die erhabenen Worte: «Der Herr sprach»,
«Höret das Wort des Herrn», oder: «So spricht der Herr!»
Kein anderes Buch wagt es, sich in dieser Art an die Menschen zu
wenden, kein anderes spricht mit solch verpflichtenden Aussprüchen oder
beansprucht in solcher Weise den Gehorsam der Menschheit. Allen
Teilen der Bibel ist die gleiche Inspiration und der endgültige Autoritätsanspruch eigen. Es ist die Autorität Gottes selbst.
Die Bibel wendet sich an die Gewissen der Menschen. Sie deckt Sünde
auf, bringt Menschen zur Umkehr, zum Kreuz von Golgatha, zum Frieden
mit Gott. Christus wird der Inhalt und das Ziel des neuen Lebens. Millionen/ach beweist sie ihre lebenspendende Kraft als das Wort Gottes, das
lebendig ist und in Ewigkeit bleibt.

JESUS CHRISTUS, der Sohn Gottes, ist ihr Zentralpunkt, ihr großes
Thema und ihre Fülle. Das Alte Testament wie das Neue reden von
JESUS. Solange es Menschen auf dieser Erde gibt, wird das Buch, das von
dieser erhabensten Person spricht , wie ein Magnet die Herzen der Menschen
anziehen . Man wird sich dafür einsetzen, dafür leben und sterben .
« Das Wort Gottes ist lebendig und wirksam und schärfer als jedes zweischneidige Schwert und durchdringend bis zur Scheidung von Seele und
Geist, sowohl der Gelenke als auch des Markes, und ein Beurteiler der
Gedanken und Gesinnungen des Herzens: und kein Geschöpf ist vor ihm
unsichtbar, sondern alles bloß und aufgedeckt vor den Augen dessen,
mit dem wir es zu tun haben. »
(Hebr. 4, 12. 13)

Haben Sie ein Sehnen nach wahrem, innerem Frieden? Möchten Sie
echt glücklich werden? Wollen Sie ohne Todesfurcht leben und sterben
können? Liegt es Ihnen daran, ewiges Leben zu erlangen? Wollen Sie
einst in der Herrlichkeit Gottes sein?
Dann lesen Sie bitte die Heilige Schrift, das Wort Gottes! Denken Sie
daran, daß der große Gott persönlich zu Ihnen spricht. Tun Sie das, was
Gott sagt! Bekennen Sie dem Herrn JESUS Ihre Sünden und nehmen Sie
IHN im kindlichen Glauben als Ihren Erlöser an. Danken Sie immer wieder
dafür, daß ER auch für Sie alles gutmachte und folgen Sie IHM nach. Die
Bibel wird Ihnen dann immer kostbarer und wertvoller. Sie wird Ihre
tägliche Speise, Ihr Kompaß auf dem Ozean des Lebens, eine Quelle des
Trostes im Leid, ein Strom himmlischer Freude!
Beginnen Sie jetzt mit dem Lesen des wunderbaren Gotteswortes!
Der Herr segne Sie!
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DIE BIBEL UND IHR AUFBAU
Die Bibel ist das Wort Gottes und wird auch die Heilige Schrift
genannt. Sie besteht aus zwei großen Teilen: dem Alten und dem
Neuen Testament.

·ksam und schärfer als jedes zweibis zur Scheidung von Seele und
:s Markes. und ein Beurteiler der
1s: und kein Geschöpf ist vor ihm
ufgedeckt vor den Augen dessen.
(Hehr. 4. 12. 13)

Der erste Teil, das Alte Testament, umfaßt 39 Bücher und der
zweite Teil, das Neue Testament, enthält 27 Bücher.

, innerem Frieden? Möchten Sie
Todesfurcht leben und sterben
Leben zu erlangen? Wollen Sie

Die Bibel redet hauptsächlich von Gottes Wesen, Willen und
Wirken, von der Menschen Sünde und Verderben und von dem Heil
in Jesus Christus. Sie lehrt uns also, was wir glauben und wie wir
glauben sollen.

!

ift, das Wort Gottes! Denken Sie
Ihnen spricht. Tun Sie das, was
>US Ihre Sünden und nehmen Sie
iser an. Danken Sie immer wieder
1te und folgen Sie IHM nach. Die
er und wertvoller. Sie wird Ihre
•zean des Lebens, eine Quelle des
· Freude!
des wunderbaren Gotteswortes!

Das Alte Testament ist die Vorbereitung und das Neue Testament die Ausführung des Heilsplans Gottes.

Das Neue Testament, das Sie mit diesem Buch in Händen
haben, wird von den vier Evangelien eröffnet, die uns das Leben des
Herrn Jesus Christus von vier unterschiedlichen Gesichtspunkten
her vor Augen führen: Matthäus zeigt uns den verheißenen König,
Markus den bevollmächtigten Diener, Lukas den vollkommenen
Menschen und Johannes den Sohn Gottes.
Sie berichten von Seiner Geburt, Seinem Zeugnis, Seinem
Leiden und Sterben, Seiner Auferstehung und Seiner Verherrlichung.

In der Apostelgeschichte erfahren wir von dem Siegeszug des
Evangeliums durch die Welt, von dem Zeugenweg der ersten Christen
und dem Leben des Apostels Paulus.
Vom Brief an die Römer bis zum Judasbrief haben wir Botschaften, die an bestimmte örtliche Versammlungen* oder an einzelne Personen geschrieben wurden. In diesen Briefen werden die
großen Wahrheiten über die Versammlung* des lebendigen Gottes
und den christlichen Glauben verkündet und praktische Anleitungen für das christliche Leben gegeben.
In der Offenbarung wird uns ein Einblick in die Zukunft gewährt. Wir erfahren von den gewaltigen Ereignissen im Himmel, auf
Erden und in der Hölle und sehen den vollständigen und ewigen Sieg
und Triumph des Herrn Jesus Christus.
*) Griech . ecc/esia , a uch mit Gem einde o der Kirche überset zt.
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DAS EVANG
Die im Neuen Testament
in Klammern <> gesetzten Worte
finden sich nur in späteren H andschriften
des griechischen Urtextes

1

Jesu Stammbaum

Dies ist das Buch von
schichte Jesu Christi, d<
ein Sohn Davids, des Sohn
hams.
2 Abraham zeugte Isaak, Isa
Jakob. Jakob zeugte Juda t
Brüder.
3 Juda zeugte Perez und S
der Thamar. Perez zeugte
Hezron zeugte Ram.
4 Ram zeugte Aminadab. /.
zeugte Nahesson. Nahesso
Salma.
5 Salma zeugte Boas von de
Boas zeugte Obed von d
Obed zeugte Jesse.
6 Jesse zeugte den Köni
David zeugte Salomo von ,
des Uria.
7 Salomo zeugte Rehabea
beam zeugte Abia. Abia ze
8 Asa zeugte Josaphat.
zeugte Joram. Joram zeugt<
9 Usia zeugte Jotham. Joth
Ahas. Ahas zeugte Hiskia.
10 Hiskia zeugte Manasse
zeugte Amon. Amon zeugt,
11 Josia zeugte Joiachin
Brüder um die Zeit der bab
Gefangenschaft.
12 Nach der babylonisch,
genschaft zeugte Joiachin
Sealthiel zeugte Serubabel.
13 Serubabel zeugte Abit
zeugte Eliakim. Eliakim ze1
14 Asor zeugte Zadok. Za
Achim. Achim zeugte Eliu
15 Eliud zeugte Eleasar. El
te Matthan. Matthan zeu
16 Jakob zeugte Joseph,
der Maria. von welcher i
Jesus, der da heißt Christ\
17 Alle Glieder von At

DAS EVANGELIUM DES MATTHÄUS
ment
::n Worte
fandschriften
extes

Jesu Stammbaum

1 Dies

ist das Buch von der Geschichte Jesu Christi, der da ist
ein Sohn Davids, des Sohnes Abrahams.

auf David sind vierzehn Glieder. Von
David bis auf die babylonische Gefangen schaft sind vierzehn Glieder.
Von der babylonischen Gefangenschaft bis auf Christus sind vierzehn
Glieder.

Jesu Geburt
2 Abraham zeugte Isaak, Isaak zeugte
Jakob. Jakob zeugte Juda und seine 18 Die Geburt Jesu Christi geschah
aber also. Als Maria, seine Mutter,
Brüder.
3 Juda zeugte Perez und Serah von dem Joseph vertrauet war, erfand
der Thamar. Perez zeugte Hezron. sich's, ehe er sie heimholte, daß sie
schwanger war von dem heiligen
Hezron zeugte Ram.
4 Ram zeugte Aminadab. Aminadab Geist.
zeugte Nahesson. Nahesson zeugte 19 Joseph aber, ihr Mann, war fromm
Salma.
und wollte sie nicht in Schande brin5 Salma zeugte Boas von der Rahab . gen, gedachte aber, sie heimlich zu verBoas zeugte Obed von der Ruth. lassen.
0bed zeugte Jesse.
20 Indem er aber also gedachte, siehe,
6 Jesse zeugte den König David. da erschien ihm ein Engel des Herrn
David zeugte Salomo von dem Weib im Traum und sprach : Joseph, du
des Uria.
Sohn Davids. fürchte dich nicht,
7 Salomo zeugte Rehabeam . Reha- Maria, dein Gemahl, zu dir zu nehbeam zeugte Abia. Abia zeugte Asa. men: denn das in ihr geboren ist, das
8 Asa zeugte Josaphat. Josaphat ist von dem heiligen Geist.
zeugte Joram. Joram zeugte Usia.
21 Und sie wird einen Sohn gebären,
9 Usia zeugte Jotham. Jotham zeugte des Namen sollst du Jesus heißen.
Ahas. Ahas zeugte Hiskia.
denn er wird sein Volk retten von ihren
10 Hiskia zeugte Manasse. Manasse Sünden.
zeugte Amon. Amon zeugte Josia .
11 Josia zeugte Joiachin und seine 22 Das ist aber alles geschehen, auf
Brüder um die Zeit der babylonischen daß erfüllt würde, was der Herr durch
den Propheten gesagt hat, der da
Gefangenschaft.
12 Nach der babylonischen Gefan- spricht:
genschaft zeugte Joiachin Sealthiel. 23 « Siehe, eine Jungfrau wird schwanger sein und einen Sohn gebärenSealthiel zeugte Serubabel.
und sie werden seinen Namen Im13 Serubabel zeugte Abiud . Abiud
manuel heißen »,
zeugte Eliakim . Eliakim zeugte Asor.
14 Asor zeugte Zadok. Zadok zeugte das ist verdolmetscht: Gott mit uns.
Achim. Achim zeugte Eliud.
15 Eliud zeugte Eleasar. Eleasar zeug- 24 Da nun Joseph vom Schlaf erte Matthan. Matthan zeugte Jakob. wachte, tat er. wie ihm des Herrn
16 Jakob zeugte Joseph, den Mann Engel befohlen hatte, und nahm sein
der Maria, von .welcher ist geboren Gemahl zu sich.
25 Und er berührte sie nicht, bis sie
Jesus, der da heißt Christus.
einen Sohn gebar: und hieß seinen
Namen
Jesus.
17 Alle Glieder von Abraham bis

MATTHÄUS 2

2

Die Weisen aus dem M orgenland

Flucht nach Ä°gypten

13 Da sie aber hinweggezogen waren,
siehe, da erschien der Engel des Herrn
dem Joseph im Traum und sprach:
Stehe auf und nimm das Kindlein und
seine Mutter zu dir und flieh nach
Ägyptenland und bleib allda , bis ich
dir's sage : denn Herodes geht damit
um, daß er das Kindlein suche, es umzubrin gen.
14 Und er sta nd auf und nahm das
Kindlein und seine Mutter zu sich bei
der Nacht und entwich nach Ägyptenland
15 und blieb allda bis nach dem Tod
des Herodes, auf d a ß erfüllt würde,
was der He rr durch den Propheten
gesagt hat , der da spricht: « Aus
Ägypten habe ich meinen Sohn gerufen .»

Da Jesus geboren war zu Bethlehem im jüdischen Lande zur Zeit
des Königs Herodes, siehe, da kamen
Weise vom Morgenland nach Jerusalem und sprachen:
2 Wo ist der neugeborene König der
Juden? Wir haben seinen Stern gesehen im Morgenl a nd und sind gekommen, ihn anzubeten.
3 Da das der König Herodes hö rte,
erschrak er und mit ihm das ganze
Jerusalem
4 und ließ versammeln alle Hohenpriester und Schriftgelehrten unter
dem Volk und erforschte von ihnen,
wo der Christus sollte geboren werden.
5 Und sie sagten ihm: Zu Bethlehem
im jüdischen Lande; denn also steht
geschrieben durch den Propheten :
6 «Und du Bethlehem im jüdischen
Lande
bist mitnichten die kleinste unter
den Städten in Juda;
denn aus dir soll mir kommen
der Herzog,
der über mein Vo lk Israel ein
Herr sei.>>
7 Da berief Herodes die Weisen heimlich und erkundete mit Fleiß von
ihnen, wann der Stern erschienen
wäre,
8 und wies sie nach Bethlehem und
sprach: Ziehet hin und forschet fleißig
nach dem Kindle in; und wenn ihr' s
findet, so sagt mir's wieder, daß ich
auch komme und es anbete.
9 Als sie nun den König gehört hatten, zogen sie hin . Und siehe, der
Stern , den sie im Morgenland gesehen
hatten, ging vor ihnen hin , bis daß er
kam und stand oben über, wo das
Kindlein war.
10 Da sie den Stern sahen , wurd en
sie hoch erfreut
11 und gingen in das H a us und fanden das Kindlein mit Maria, se iner
Mutter, und fielen nieder und beteten
es an und taten ihre Schätze auf und
schenkten ihm Gold, Weihrauch und
Myrrhe.
12 Und Gott befahl ihnen im Traum,
daß sie nicht sollten wieder zu Herodes gehen, und sie zogen auf einem
andern Weg wieder in ihr Land.

Kindermord des H erodes

16 Da Herodes nun sah, daß er von
den Weisen betrogen war, wa rd er sehr
zornig und schickte aus und ließ alle
Knäblein zu ·B ethlehem töten und in
de r gan zen Gegend, die da zweijährig
und da runter waren, n ach der Zeit,
die er mit Fleiß von den Wei sen erkundet ha tte.
17 Da ist erfüllt, was gesa gt ist von
dem Propheten J e remi a, der da spricht :
18 « Zu Rama hat man ein Geschrei
geh ö rt,
viel Weinen und Heulen;
R a he! beweinte ihre Kinder und
wollte sich nicht trösten lassen,
denn es war aus mit ihnen .»
Rückkehr aus ){gypten

19 Da aber Herodes gestorben war,
siehe, da erschien der Engel des
Herrn dem Joseph im Traum in
Ägyptenland
20 und sprach: Stehe auf und nimm
das Kindlein und seine Mutter zu dir
und zieh hin in das Land Israel; sie
sind gestorben, die dem Kinde nach
dem Leben standen.
21 Und er stand auf und nahm das
Kindlein und seine Mutter zu sich
und kam in das Land Israel.
22 Da er aber hörte , daß Archelaus
im jüdischen 'Lande König war ansta tt seines Vaters Herodes, fürchtete
er sich, dahin zu kommen. Und im
6

Traum empfing er Befehl vor
und zog ins galiläische Land
23 und kam und wohnte in der
die da heißt Nazareth; auf daß
würde, was da gesagt ist dur
Propheten : Er soll Naza rener 1

3

Bußpredigt Johannes des Täuf,

Zu der Zeit kam Johanr
T ä ufer und p redigte in der
des jüdischen Landes
2 und sprach : Tut Buße, dt
Himmelreich ist nahe herbei
men!
3 Und er ist der, von dem d
phet Jesaja gesagt hat u ·
sprachen :
« Es ist eine Stimme eines P
in der Wüste:
Bereitet dem Herrn den V,
machet richtig seine Steige
4 Er aber, Johannes, ha tte ei
von Kamelhaaren und einen l
Gürtel um seine Lenden; sein
aber war Heuschrecken unc
Honig.
5 Da ging zu ihm hin::ius d
Jeru salem und das ganze
Land und alle Länder an derr
6 und bekannten ihre Sünc
ließen sich taufen von ihm irn
7 Als er nun viel e Pharis:
Sadduztier sah zur Taufe k
sprach er zu ihnen : Ihr
gezüchte , wer hat denn euch 11
daß ihr dem künftigen Zorn e
werdet'!

8 Sehet zu, tut rechtschaffen
der Buße!
9 Denket nur nicht, daß ihr
wollt sagen: Wir haben Abra:
Vater. Ich sage euch: Gott
dem Abraham aus diesen Stei
der zu erwecken.
10 Es ist schon die Axt den
an die Wurzel gelegt. Darum
Baum nicht gute Frucht bri
abgehauen und ins Feuer g<
11 Ich taufe euch mit W,
Buße; der aber nach mir k<
stärker als ich, und ich bin
nug, ihm die Schuhe abzt
der wird euch mit dem heili
und mit Feuer taufen .
12 Und er hat seine Worfs<
der Hand; er wird seine Te
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Flucht nacli ,-4°gypten

1_3 Da sie aber hinweggezogen waren,
siehe, da erschien der Engel des Herrn
dem Joseph im Traum und sprach:
St~he auf und nimm das Kindlein und
~~me Mutter zu dir und flieh nach
A_g;7ptenland und bleib allda, bis ich
dir s sage: denn Herodes geht damit
um, daß er das Kindlein suche, es umzubringen.
14 Und er stand auf und nahm das
Kindlein und seine Mutter zu sich bei
der Nacht und entwich nach Ägyptenland
15 und blieb allda bis nach dem Tod
des Herodes, auf daß erfüllt würde,
was der Herr durch den Propheten
!fesagt hat, der da spricht: «Aus
Agypten habe ich meinen Sohn gerufen. »
Kindermord des Herodes

16 Da Herodes nun sah, daß er von
den Weisen betrogen war, ward er sehr
zornig und sc;hickte aus und ließ alle
Knäblein zu Bethlehem töten und in
der ganzen Gegend, die da zweijährig
u~cl darunter waren, nach der Zeit,
die er mit Fleiß von den Weisen erkundet hatte .
17 Da ist erfüllt, was gesagt ist von
dem Pronheten Jeremia, der da spricht:
18 «Zu Rama hat man ein Geschrei
gehört,
viel Weinen und Heulen:
Rahe[ beweinte ihre Kinder und
wollte sich nicht trösten lassen.
denn es war aus mit ihnen. »
Rückkehr aus „fgypten

l _9 Da aber Herodes gestorben war,
siehe. da erschien der Engel des
:t{errn dem Joseph im Traum in
Agyptenland
20 und sprach: Stehe auf und nimm
das Kindlein und seine Mutter zu dir
u_nd zieh hin in das Land Israel: sie
sind gestorben, die dem Kinde nach
dem Leben standen.
21 Und er stand auf und nahm das
Kindlein und seine Mutter zu sich
und kam in das Land Israel.
22 Da er aber hörte, daß Archelaus
im jüdischen 'Lande König war anstatt seines Vaters Herodes, fürchtete
er sich, dahin zu kommen. Und im

und den Weizen in seine Scheune
sammeln: aber die Spreu wird er
verbrennen mit
unauslöschlichem
Feuer.

Traum empfing er Befehl von Gott
und zog ins galiläische Land
23 und kam und wohnte in der Stadt,
die da heißt Nazareth: auf daß erfüllt
würde, was da gesagt ist durch die
Propheten : Er soll Naza rener heißen .

Jes11 Taufe

13 Zu der Zeit kam Jesus aus Galiläa
an den Jordan zu Johannes, daß er
sich von ihm taufen ließe.
14 Aber Johannes wehrte ihm und
sprach: Ich bedarf wohl, daß ich von
dir getauft werde, und du kommst zu
mir?
15 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach
zu ihm: Laß es jetzt also geschehen,
denn so gebührt es un s, alle Gerechtigkeit zu erfüllen. Da ließ er's ihm zu.
16 Und da Jesus getauft war, stieg er
alsbald herauf aus dem Wasser. Und
siehe, da tat sich der Himmel auf,
und er sah den Geist Gottes wie eine
Taube herabfahren und über sich
kommen.
17 Und siehe, eine Stimme vom Himmel herab sprach: Dies ist mein lieber

Bußpredigt J ohannes des Täuf<'l"s

Zu der Zeit kam Johannes der
3 Täufer
und predigte in der Wüste
des jüdischen Landes
2 und sprach: Tut Buße. denn das
Himmelreich ist nahe herbeigeko m-

men!

3 Und er ist der. von dem der Prophet Jesaja gesagt hat und gesprochen:
« Es ist eine Stimme eines Predigers
in der Wüste :
Bereitet dem Herrn den Weg und
machet richtig seine Steige!»
4 Er aber, Johannes, hatte ein Kleid
von Kamelhaaren und einen ledernen
Gürtel um seine Lenden; seine Speise
aber war Heuschrecken und wilder
Honig.
5 Da ging zu ihm hinaus die Stadt
Jerusalem und das ganze jüdische
Land und alle Länder an dem Jordan
6 und bekannten ihre Sünden und
ließen sich taufen von ihm irn Jordan.
7 Als er nun viele Pharisäer und
Sadduzäer sah zur Taufe kommen.
sprach er zu ihnen: Ihr Otterngezüchte, wer hat denn euch gewiesen,
daß ihr dem künftigen Zorn entrinnen
werdet'?
8 Sehet zu, tut rechtschaffene Frucht
der Buße!
9 Denket nur nicht. daß ihr bei euch
wollt sagen: Wir haben Abraham zum
Vater. Ich sage euch: Gott vermag
dem Abraham aus diesen Steinen Kinder zu erwecken.
10 Es ist schon die Axt den Bäumen
an die Wurzel gelegt. Darum, welcher
Baum nicht gute Frucht bringt, wird
abgehauen und ins Feuer geworfen.
11 Ich taufe euch mit Wasser zur
Buße: der aber nach mir kommt. ist
stärker als ich, und ich bin nicht genug, ihm die Schuhe abzunehmen:
der wird euch mit dem heiligen Geist
und mit Feuer taufen.
12 Und er hat seine Worfschaufel in
der Hand: er wird seine Tenne fegen

Sohn, an welchem ich Wo/z/gefallen
habe.

4

l<!S11

Versuchung

Da ward Jesus vom Geist in die
Wüste geführt. auf daß er von
dem Teufel versucht würde.
2 U ncl da er vierzig Tage und vierzig
Nächte gefastet hatte, hungerte ihn .
3 Und der Versucher trat zu ihm und
sprach: Bist du Gottes Sohn, so·· sprich,
daß diese Steine Brot werden .
4 Und er antwortete und sprach: Es
steht geschrieben: « Der Mensch lebt
niclzt vom Brot allein, sondern von
einem jeglichen Wort das durch den
Mund Gottes geh t.»

5 Da führte ihn der Teufel mit sich
in die heilige Stadt und stellte ihn auf
die Zinne des Tempels
6 und sprach zu ihm: Bist du Gottes
Sohn, so wirf dich hinab; denn es
steht geschrieben:
<: Er wird seinen Engeln über dir
Befehl tun.
und sie werden dich auf den Händen tragen.
auf daß du deinen Fuß nicht an
einen Stein stoßest.»
7 Da s1rn1ch Jesus zu ihm: Wiederum
steht auch geschrieben: «Du sollst
Gott, dei1111n Herrn. nicht versuchen .»
7
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8 Wiederum führte ihn der Teufel
mit sich auf einen sehr hohen Berg
und zeigte ihm alle Reiche der Welt
und ihre Herrlichkeit
9 und sprach zu ihm: Das alles will
ich dir geben, so du niederfällst und
mich anbetest.
10 Da sprach Jesus zu ihm: Hebe
dich weg von mir, Satan! denn es
steht geschrieben: «Du sollst anbeten
Gott, deinen Herrn, und ihm allein
dienen. »
11 Da verließ ihn der Teufel. Und
siehe, da traten die Engel zu ihm und
dienten ihm.

ihrem Vater Zebedäus, daß sie ihre
Netze flickten. Und er rief sie.
22 Alsbald verließen sie das Schiff
und ihren Vater und folgten ihm nach.
23 Und Jesus ging umher im ganzen galiläischen Lande, lehrte in ihren
Synagogen und predigte das Evangelium von dem Reich und heilte alle
Krankheit und alle Gebrechen im
Volk.
24 Und die Kunde von ihm erscholl
durch ganz Syrienland. Und sie
brachten zu ihm alle Kranken, mit
mancherlei Leiden und Plagen behaftet, die Besessenen, die Mondsüchtigen und die Gichtbrüchigen:
und er machte sie gesund.
25 Und es folgte ihm nach viel Volks
aus Galiläa, aus den Zehn Städten,
von Jerusalem, aus dem jüdischen
Lande und von jenseits des Jordan.

Beginn der Wirksamkeit Jesu.
Jü11gerberuf1111g

12 Da nun Jesus hörte, daß Johannes
gefangen gelegt war, zog er in das
galiläische Land
13 und verließ die Stadt Nazareth,
kam und wohnte zu Kapernaum, das
da liegt am See im Lande Sebulon und
Naphthali;
14 auf daß erfüllt würde, was da gesagt ist durch den Propheten Jesaja,
der da spricht:
15 «Das Land Sebulon und das Land
Naphthali,
die Straße am See. das Land jenseits des Jordan,
das heidnische G aliläa,
16 das Volk, das in Finsternis saß.
hat ein großes Licht gesehen; und
die da saßen am Ort und Schatten
des Todes,
denen ist ein Licht aufgegangen.»
17 Seit der Zeit fing Jesus an zu
predigen und zu sagen: Tut Buße,
denn das Himm elreich ist nahe herbeigekommen!

den. Denn also haben sie
die Propheten, die vor euch
sind.
Salz und Licht

13 Ihr seid das Salz der Erc
nun das Salz kraftlos wirc
soll man's salzen 1 Es ist :;
hinfort nütze, denn daß ma
ausschütte und lasse es d
zertreten.

14 Ihr seid das Licht der
kann die Stadt. die auf eifü
liegt, nicht verborgen sein.
15 Man zündet auch nicht ,
an und setzt es unter einen
sondern auf einen Leuchter;
tet es allen, die im Hause sie
16 So soll euer Licht leuchte:
Leuten, daß sie eure gute
sehen und euren Vater im
preisen.
Jesu Stellung zum Gesel
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Seligpreisungen

Da er aber das Volk sah, ging er
auf einen Berg und setzte sich;
und seine Jünger traten zu ihm .
2 Und er tat seinen Mund auf, lehrte
sie und sprach:
3 S elig sind, die da geistlich arm sind;
denn das Himmelreich ist ihr.
4 S elig sind, die da Leid tragen; de1111
sie sollen getröstet werden.
5 Selig sind die Sanftmütigen; denn
sie werden das Erdreich besitzen.
6 S elig sind, die da hungert 1111d dürstet
nach der Gerechtigkeit; denn sie so/len
satt werden.
7 Selig sind die Barmherzigen; denn
sie werden Barmherzigkeit erlangen.
8 Selig sind, die reines H erzens sind;
denn sie werden Gott schauen.
9 Selig sind die Friedfertigen; denn
sie werden Gotles Kinder heißen.
10 Selig sind, die um Gerechtigkeit
willen verfolgt werden; denn das Himmelreich ist ihr.

18 Als nun Jesus an dem Galiläischen
Meer ging, sah er zwei Brüder, Simon,
der da heißt Petrus. und Andreas.
seinen Bruder, die warfen ihre Netze
ins Meer; denn sie waren Fischer.
19 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Folget
mir nach; ich will euch zu Menschenfischern machen!
20 Alsbald verließen sie ihre Netze
und folgten ihm nach.
21 Und als er von dannen weiterging
sah er zwei andere Brüder, Jakobus
den Sohn des Zebedäus, und Johannes, seinen Bruder. im Schiff mit

11 Selig seid ihr, wenn euch die Menschen um meinetwillen schmähen
und verfolgen und reden allerlei Übles wider euch. so sie daran lügen.
12 Seid fröhlich und getrost; es wird
euch im Himmel wohl belohnt wer8

17 Ihr sollt nicht wähnen, d,
kommen bin, das Gesetz
Propheten aufzulösen; ich :
gekommen aufzulösen, sor
erfüllen.
18 Denn ich sage euch wah
daß Himmel und Erde verg,
nicht vergehen der kleinste E
noch ein Tüpfelchen vom G
daß es alles geschehe.
19 Wer nun eines von diesen
Geboten auflöst und lehrt t
so, der wird der Kleinste h
Himmelreich; wer es aber
lehrt, der wird groß heißen
melreich.

20 Denn ich sage euch: Es
eure Gerechtigkeit besser al
Schriftgelehrten und Phar
werdet ihr nicht in das Hin
kommen.
Vom Töten

21 Ihr habt gehört, daß zu c
gesagt ist: « Du sollst nicht t
aber tötet, der soll des
schuldig sein.»
22 Ich aber sage euch:
seinem Bruder zürnt, der
Gerichts schuldig: wer aber ;
Bruder sagt: Du Nichtsnut
des Hohen Rats schuldig;
sagt: Du gottloser Narr! dt
höllischen Feuers schuldig.

ihrem Vater Zebedäus, daß sie ihre
Netze flickten. Und er rief sie.
22 Alsbald verließen sie das Schiff
und ihren Vater und folgten ihm nach.
23 Und Jes us ging umher im ganzen galiläischen Lande, lehrte in ihren
Synagogen und predigte das Evangelium von dem Reich und heilte alle
Krankheit und alle Gebrechen im
Volk.
24 Und die Kunde von ihm erscholl
durch ganz Syrienland. Und sie
brachten zu ihm alle Kranken, mit
mancherlei Leiden und Plagen behaftet, die Besessenen, die Mondsüchtigen und die Gichtbrüchigen:
und er machte sie gesund.
25 Und es folgte ihm nach viel Volks
aus Galiläa, aus den Zehn Städten,
von Jeru salem, aus dem jüdischen
Lande und von jenseits des Jordan .
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23 Darum: wenn du deine Gabe auf
dem Altar opferst und wirst allda
eingedenk, daß dein Bruder etwas
wider dich habe,
24 so laß allda vor dem Altar deine
Gabe und gehe zuvor hin und versöhne dich mit deinem Bruder und
aisdann komm und opfere deine
Gabe.
25 Sei willfährig deinem Widersacher
bald, solange du noch mit ihm auf
dem Wege bist, auf daß dich der
Widersacher nicht überantworte dem
Richter und der Richter dem Diener
und werdest in den Kerker geworfen.
26 Wahrlich, ich sage dir: Du wirst
nicht von dannen herauskommen, bis
du auch den letzten Heller bezahlest.

den. Denn also haben sie verfolgt
die Propheten, die vor euch gewesen
sind.
Salz und Licht

13 Ihr seid das Salz der Erde. Wenn
nun das Salz kraftlos wird, womit
soll man's salzen 1 Es ist zu nichts
hinfort nütze, denn daß man es hinausschütte und lasse es die Leute
zertreten.
14 Ihr seid das Licht der Welt. Es
kann die Stadt, die auf einem Berge
liegt, nicht verborgen sein.
15 Man zündet auch nicht ein Licht
an und setzt es unter einen Scheffel,
sondern auf einen Leuchter: so leuchtet es allen, die im Hause sind.
16 So soll euer Licht leuchten vor den
Leuten, daß sie eure guten Werke
sehen und euren Vater im Himmel
preisen.

Vom Ehebrechen

27 Ihr habt gehört, daß gesagt ist:
« Du sollst nicht ehebrechen.»
28 Ich aber sage euch: Wer eine Frau
ansieht, ihrer zu begehren, der hat
schon mit ihr die Ehe gebrochen in
seinem Herzen.
29 Wenn dir aber dein rechtes Auge
Ärgernis schafft, so reiß es aus und
wirf's von dir. Es ist dir besser, daß
eins deiner Glieder verderbe und nicht
der ganze Leib in die Hölle geworfen
werde.
30 Wenn dir deine rechte Hand Ärgernis schafft, so haue sie ab und wirf
sie von dir. Es ist dir besser, daß
eins deiner Glieder verderbe und
nicht der ganze Leib in die Hölle
fahre.

Jesu Stellung zum Gesetz
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S eligpreisungen

Da er aber das Volk sah, ging er
auf einen Berg und setzte sich;
und seine Jünger traten zu ihm.
2 Und er tat seinen Mund auf, lehrte
sie und sprach:
3 Selig sind, die da geistlich arm sind;
denn das Himmelreich ist ihr.
4 S elig sind, die da L eid tragen; denn
sie sollen getröstet werden.
5 Selig sind die Sanftmütigen ; denn
sie werden das Erdreich besitzen.
6 S elig sind, die da hungert 1111d dürstet
nach der Gerechtigk eit ; denn sie sollen
satt werden.
7 Selig sind die Barmherzigen; denn
sie werden Barmherzigkeit erlangen.
8 Selig sind, die reines H erzens sind;
denn sie werden Gott schauen.
9 Selig sind die Friedfertigen ; denn
sie werden Gottes Kinder heißen.
10 Selig sind, die um Gerechtigkeit
willen verfolgt werden ; denn das Himmelreich ist ihr.
11 Selig seid ihr, wenn euch die Menschen um meinetwillen schmähen
und verfolgen und reden allerlei Übles wider euch, so sie daran lügen.
12 Seid fröhlich und getrost: es wird
euch im Himmel wohl belohnt wer8

17 Ihr sollt nicht wähnen, daß ich gekommen bin, das Gesetz oder die
Propheten aufzulösen; ich bin nicht
gekommen aufzulösen, sondern zu
erfüllen.
18 Denn ich sage euch wahrlich : Bis
daß Himmel und Erde vergehe, wird
nicht vergehen der kleinste Buchstabe
noch ein Tüpfelchen vom Gesetz, bis
daß es alles geschehe.
19 Wer nun eines von diesen kleinsten
Geboten auflöst und lehrt die Leute
so, der wird der Kleinste heißen im
Himmelreich; wer es aber tut und
lehrt, der wird groß heißen im Himmelreich.

31 Es ist auch gesagt: «Wer sich von
seiner Frau scheidet, der soll ihr
geben einen Scheidebrief.»
32 Ich aber sage euch: Wer sich von
seiner Frau scheidet, es sei denn
wegen Ehebruchs, der macht, daß
sie die• Ehe bricht: und wer eine
Geschiedene freit, der bricht die Ehe.

20 Denn ich sage euch: Es sei denn
eure Gerechtigkeit besser als die der
Schriftgelehrten und Pharisäer, so
werdet ihr nicht in das Himmelreich
kommen.
Vom Töten

21 Ihr habt gehört, daß zu den Alten
gesagt ist: « Du sollst nicht töten; wer
aber tötet, der soll des Gerichts
schuldig sein. »
22 Ich aber sage euch: Wer mit
seinem Bruder zürnt, der ist des
Gerichts schuldig: wer aber zu seinem
Bruder sagt: Du Nichtsnutz! der ist
des Hohen Rats schuldig; wer aber
sagt: Du gottloser Narrt der ist des
höllischen Feuers schuldig.

Vom S chwören

33 Ihr habt weiter gehört, daß zu den
Alten gesagt ist: « Du sollst keinen
falschen Eid tun und sollst Gott
deinen Eid halten.»
34 Ich aber sage euch, daß ihr überhaupt nicht schwören sollt, weder bei
dem Himmel, denn er ist Gottes
Thron:
9
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35 noch bei der Erde, denn sie ist seiner Füße Schemel; noch bei Jerusalem,
denn sie ist des großen Königs Stadt.
36 Auch sollst du nicht bei deinem
Haupt schwören; denn du vermagst
nicht ein einziges Haar weiß oder
schwarz zu machen.
37 Eure Rede aber sei: Ja, ja; nein,
nein. Was darüber ist, das ist vom
Übel.

2 Wenn du nun Almosen gibst, sollst
du nicht lassen vor dir posaunen, wie
die Heuchler tun in den Synagogen
und auf den Gassen, auf daß sie von
den Leuten gepriesen werden. Wahr•
lieh, ich sage euch: Sie haben ihren
Lohn dahin.
3 Wenn du aber Almosen gibst, so
laß deine linke Hand nicht wissen,
was die rechte tut,
4 auf daß dein Almosen verborgen
sei: und dein Vater, der in das Verborgene sieht, wird dir's vergelten.

Von der Feindesliebe

38 Ihr habt gehört, daß da gesagt ist:
«Auge um Auge, Zahn um Zahn.»
39 Ich aber sage euch, daß ihr nicht
widerstreben sollt dem Übel; sondern,
wenn dir jemand einen Streich gibt
auf deine rechte Backe, dem biete
die andere auch dar.
.
40 Und wenn jemand mit dir rechten
will und deinen Rock nehmen, dem
laß auch den Mantel.
41 Und wenn dich jemand nötigt eine
Meile, so gehe mit ihm zwei.
42 Gib dem, der djch bittet, und
wende dich nicht von dem, der dir
abborgen will.
43 Ihr habt gehört. daß gesagt ist:
« Du sollst deinen Nächsten lieben und
deinen Feind hassen.»
44 Ich aber sage euch: Liebet eure
Feinde; < segnet, die euch fluchen; tut
wohl denen, die euch hassen: > bittet
für die, so euch < beleidigen und> verfolgen,
45 auf daß ihr Kinder seid eures Vaters im Himmel. Denn er läßt seine
Sonne aufgehen über die Bösen und
über die Guten und läßt regnen über
Gerechte und Ungerechte.
46 Denn wenn ihr liebet, die euch lieben, was werdet ihr für Lohn haben?
Tun nicht dasselbe auch die Zöllner?
47 Und wenn ihr nur zu euren Brüdern freundlich seid, was tut ihr Sonderliches? Tun nicht dasselbe auch die
Heiden?
48 Darum sollt ihr vollkommen sein,
gleichwie euer Vater im Himmel vollkommen ist.
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Vom Almosengeben

Habt acht auf eure Frömmigkeit.
daß ihr die nicht übt vor den Leuten, auf daß ihr von ihnen gesehen
werdet: ihr habt sonst keinen Lohn
bei eurem Vater im Himmel.

Vom Beten. Das Vaterunser

5 Und wenn ihr betet, sollt ihr nicht
sein wie die Heuchler, die da gerne
stehen und beten in den Synagogen
und an den Ecken auf den Gassen, auf
daß sie von den Leuten gesehen
werden. Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Sie
haben ihren Lohn dahin.
6 Wenn du aber betest, so gehe in
dein Kämmerlein und schließ die Tür
zu und bete zu deinem Vater, der im
Verborgenen ist: und dein Vater, der
in das Verborgene sieht, wird dir's
vergelten.
7 Und wenn ihr betet, sollt ihr nicht
viel plappern wie die Heiden; denn
sie meinen, sie werden erhöret, wenn
sie viel Worte machen.
8 Darum sollt ihr ihnen nicht glei•
chen. Euer Vater weiß. was ihr be·
dürfet, ehe denn ihr ihn bittet.
9 Darum sollt ihr also beten:
Unser Vater in dem Himmel!
Dein Name werde geheiligt.
10 Dein Reich komme.
Dein Wille geschehe auf Erden wie
im Himmel.
II Unser täglich Brot gib uns heute.
12 Und vergib uns unsere Schuld, wie
wir vergeben unsern Schuldigern.
13 Und führe uns nicht in Versuchung,
sondern erlöse uns von dem Übel.
<Denn dein ist das Reich und die
Kraft und die Herrlichkeit in Ewig•
keit. Amen.>
14 Denn wenn ihr den Menschen ihre
Übertretungen vergebet, so wird euch
euer himmlischer Vater auch ver•
geben.
15 Wenn ihr aber den Menschen
nicht vergebet, so wird euch euer
Vater eure Übertretungen auch nicht
vergeben.
10

vo,
16 Wenn ihr fa
sauer sehen wie
sie verstellen ihr
sie vor den Leute
ihrem Fasten.
euoh: Sie haben
17 Wenn du al:
dein Haupt un,
gesiebt.
18 auf daß du ni
Leuten mit dein
vor deinem Vate1
genen ist: und d,
Verborgene sieh
ten.
Vom Schätzes,

19 Ihr sollt eucl
mein auf Erden,
und der Rost 1
Diebe nachgrabe
20 Sammelt euc
Himmel, wo sie
Rost fressen unc
nachgraben nocl:
21 Denn wo eu
auch euer Herz.

22 Das Auge ist
Wenn dein Aug
dein ganzer Leib
23 Wenn aber d
wird dein ganzt
Wenn nun das
Finsternis ist, wi
Finsternis sein!

24 Niemand kar
nen: entweder er
und den andern /i,
einen anhangen
achten. Ihr könnt
dem Mammon.
25 Darum sage i
um euer Leben,
trinken werdet: :
Leib, was ihr f
nicht das Leben
und der Leib
dung?
26 Sehet die Vö
mel an: sie sät
nicht, sie sam1
Scheunen: und et
nährt sie doch.
viel mehr als sie?
27 Wer ist unt(

lu nun Almosen gibst, sollst
assen vor dir posaunen, wie
hier tun in den Synagogen
len Gassen, auf daß sie von
m gepriesen werden. Wahrsage euch: Sie haben ihren
1in.
du aber Almosen gibst, so
linke Hand nicht wissen,
~chte tut,
ß dein Almosen verborgen
dein Vater, der in das Ver.ieht, wird dir's vergelten.
m Beten. Das Vaterunser

enn ihr betet, sollt ihr nicht
die Heuchler, die da gerne
1d beten in den Synagogen
:n Ecken auf den Gassen, auf
von den Leuten gesehen
Nahrlich, ich sage euch: Sie
·eil Lohn dahin .
du aber betest, so gehe in
1merlein und schließ die Tür
ete zu deinem Vater, der im
nen ist; und dein Vater, der
'erborgene sieht, wird dir's
enn ihr betet, sollt ihr nicht
pern wie die Heiden; denn
,n, sie werden erhöret, wenn
✓orte machen.
sollt ihr ihnen nicht g)eier Vater weiß, was ihr be1e denn ihr ihn bittet.
. sollt ihr al so beten:
Vater in dem Himmel!
l\fame werde geheiligt.
Reich komme.
Wille geschehe auf Erden wie
·mmel.
täglich Brot gib uns heute.
,ergib uns unsere Schuld, wie
•rgeben unsern Schuldigern.
uhre uns nicht in Versuchung,
•n erlöse uns von dem Übel.
1 dein ist das Reich und die
und die Herrlichkeit in Ewig4men.)
wenn ihr den Menschen ihre
Jngen vergebet, so wird euch
nmlischer Vater auch ver1 ihr aber den
Menschen
rgebet, so wird euch euer
re Übertretungen auch nicht

MATTHÄUS 6. 7
Lebens Länge eine Spanne zusetzen
16 Wenn ihr fastet, sollt ihr nicht kann, ob er gleich darum sorget?
sauer sehen wie die Heuchler; denn 28 Und warum sorget ihr für die
sie verstellen ihr Angesicht, auf daß Kleidung? Schauet die Lilien auf
sie vor den Leuten etwas scheinen mit dem Felde, wie sie wachsen : sie
ihrem Fasten. Wahrlich, ich sage arbeiten nicht, auch spinnen sie nicht.
euch: Sie haben ihren Lohn dahin. 29 Ich sage euch, daß auch Salomo
17 Wenn du aber fastest, so salbe in aller seiner Herrlichkeit nicht bedein Haupt und wasche dein An- kleidet gewesen ist wie derselben eine.
gesicht,
30 So denn Gott das Gras auf dem
18 auf daß du nicht scheinest vor den Felde also kleidet, das doch heute
Leuten mit deinem Fasten, sondern steht und morgen in den Ofen gevor deinem Vater, welcher im Verbor- worfen wird : sollte er das nicht viel
genen ist; und dein Vater, der in das mehr euch tun, o ihr KleingläuVerborgene sieht, wird dir's vergel- bigen?
31 Darum sollt ihr nicht sorgen und
ten.
sagen: Was werden wir essen ? Was
Vom S chätzesammeln und Sorgen
werden
wir trinken? Womit werden
19 Ihr sollt euch nicht Schätze samuns kleiden?
meln auf Erden, wo sie die Motten wir
32 Nach solchem allen trachten die
und der Rost fressen und wo die Heiden.
Denn euer himmlischer Vater
Diebe nachgraben und stehlen.
20 Sammelt euch aber Schätze im weiß, daß ihr des alles bedürfet.
Trachtet am ersten nach dem Reich
Himmel, wo sie weder Motten noch 33
Gottes und nach seiner Gerechtigkeit,
Rost fressen und wo die Diebe nicht so
wird euch solches alles zufallen.
nachgraben noch stehlen.
21 Denn wo euer Schatz ist, da ist 34 Darum sorget nicht für den andern Morgen, denn der morgende
auch euer Herz.
Tag wird für das Seine sorgen. Es ist
22 Das Auge ist des Leibes Leuchte. genug, daß ein jeglicher Tag seine
Wenn dein Auge lauter ist, so wird eigene Plage habe.
dein ganzer Leib licht sein.
23 Wenn aber dein Auge böse ist, so
Wider den Richtgeist
wird dein ganzer Leib finster sein.
Wenn nun das Licht, das in dir ist,
Richtet nicht, auf daß ihr nicht
Finsternis ist, wie groß wird dann die
gerichtet werdet.
Finsternis sein!
2 Denn mit welcherlei Gericht ihr
richtet, werdet ihr gerichtet werden;
24 Niemand kann zwei Herren die- und mit welcherlei Maß ihr messet,
nen: entweder er wird den einen hassen wird euch gemessen werden .
und den andern lieben, oder er wird dem 3 Was siebest du aber den Splitter in
einen anhangen und den andern ver- deines Bruders Auge und wirst nicht
achten. Ihr könnt nicht Gott dienen und gewahr des Balkens in deinem Auge?
dem Mammon.
4 Oder wie darfst du sagen zu deinem
25 Darum sage ich euch: Sorget nicht Bruder: Halt, ich will dir den Splitter
um euer Leben, was ihr essen und aus deinem Auge ziehen? Und siehe,
trinken werdet; auch nicht um euren ein Balken ist in deinem Auge.
Leib, was ihr anziehen werdet. Ist 5 Du Heuchler, zieh zuerst den Balnicht das Leben mehr als die Speise ken aus deinem Auge; danach sieh zu,
und der Leib mehr als die Klei- wie du den Splitter aus deines Bruders
dung?
Auge ziehest.
26 Sehet die Vögel unter dem Himmel an: sie säen nicht, sie ernten 6 Ihr sollt das Heilige nicht den Hunnicht, sie sammeln nicht in die den geben, und eure Perlen sollt ihr
Scheunen; und euer himmlischer Vater nicht vor die Säue werfen, auf daß sie
nährt sie doch. Seid ihr denn nicht dieselben nicht zertreten mit ihren
viel mehr als sie?
Füßen und sich wenden und euch
27 Wer ist unter euch. der seines zerreißen .
Vom fa s1e11

7
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MATTHÄUS 7. 8
Von der Gebetserhörung

7 Bittet, so wird euch gegeben; suchet,

so werdet ihr finden; klopfet an, so
wird euch aufgetan.
8 Denn wer da bittet, der empfängt;
und wer da sucht, der findet: und wer
da anklopft, dem wird aufgetan.
9 Welcher ist unter euch Menschen,
so ihn sein Sohn bittet ums Brot, der
ihm einen Stein biete?
10 oder, so er ihn bittet um einen
Fisch, der ihm eine Schlange biete?
11 So nun ihr, die ihr doch arg seid,
könnt dennoch euren Kindern gute
Gaben geben, wieviel mehr wird euer
Vater im Himmel Gutes geben denen,
die ihn bitten.
Vom Tun des göttlichen Willens

12 Alles nun, was ihr wollt, daß euch
die Leute tun sollen, das tut ihnen
auch! Das ist das Gesetz und die Propheten.
13 Gehet ein durch die enge Pforte.
Denn die Pforte ist weit, und der Weg
ist breit, der zur Verdammnis führt,
und ihrer sind viele, die darauf wandeln.
14 Und die Pforte ist eng, und der
Weg ist schmal, der zum Leben führt,
und wenige sind ihrer, die ihn finden.

22 Es, werden viele zu mir sagen an
ienem Tage: Herr, Herr, haben wir
nicht in deinem Namen geweissagt?
Haben wir nicht in deinem Namen
böse Geister ausgetrieben? Haben ·wir
nicht in deinem Namen viele Taten
getan?
23 Dann werde ich ihnen bekennen:
Ich habe euch nie gekannt: weichet
von mir, ihr Übeltäter!
24 Darum, wer diese meine Rede
hört und tut sie, der gleicht einem
klugen Mann, der sein Haus auf den
Felsen baute.
25 Da nun ein Platzregen fiel und die
Wasser kamen und wehten die Winde
und stießen an das Haus, fiel es doch
nicht: denn es war auf den Felsengegründet.
26 Und wer diese meine Rede hört
und tut sie nicht, der ist einem törichten Mann gleich, der sein Haus auf
den Sand baute.
27 Da nun ein Platzregen fiel und
kamen die Wasser und wehten die
Winde und stießen an das Haus, da
fiel es und tat einen großen Fall.
28 Und es begab sich, da Jesus diese
Rede vollendet hatte, entsetzte sich
das Volk über seine Lehre;
29 denn er lehrte mit Vollmacht und
nicht wie ihre Schriftgelehrten.

6 und sprach: Herr, mei.
liegt zu Hause und ist gic
und hat große Qual.
7 Jesus sprach zu ihm: Ich
men und ihn gesund mache
8 Der Hauptmann antwo
sprach: Herr, ich bin nicht
du unter mein Dach gehst
sprich nur ein Wort, so \
Knecht gesund.
9 Denn auch ich bin ein M,
Obrigkeit untertan, und h;
mir Kriegsknechte: und wen
zu einem: Gehe hin! so get
zum andern: Komm her! s
er: und zu meinem Knecht
so tut er's.
10 Da das Jesus hörte, ve1
er sich und sprach zu dener
nachfolgten: Wahrlich, ich s
Solchen Glauben habe ich in
keinem gefunden!
11 Aber ich sage euch: Vie
kommen vom Osten und vo1
und mit Abraham und Isaakt
im Himmelreich sitzen:
12 aber die Kinder des Re
den ausgestoßen in die Finst
aus: da wird sein Heulen ur
klappern .
13 Und Jesus sprach zu de1
mann: Gehe hin: dir geschet
geglaubt hast. Und sein Knt
gesund zu derselben Stunde.

15 Sehet euch vor vor den falschen
Propheten, die in Schafskleidern zu
euch kommen, inwendig aber sind
sie reißende Wölfe.
16 An ihren Früchten sollt ihr sie erkennen. Kann man auch Trauben
lesen von den Dornen oder Feigen von
den Disteln?
17 Also ein jeglicher guter Baum
bringt gute Früchte: aber ein fauler
Baum bringt arge Früchte.
18 Ein guter Baum kann nicht arge
Früchte bringen, und ein fauler Baum
kann nicht gute Früchte bringen.
19 Ein jeglicher Baum, der nicht gute
Früchte bringt, wird abgehauen und
ins Feuer geworfen.
20 Darum: an ihren Früchten sollt
ihr sie erkennen.

Als er aber vom Berge herabging,
folgte ihm viel Volks nach.
2 Und siehe, ein Aussätziger kam und
fiel vor ihm nieder und sprach: Herr,
so du willst, kannst du mich wohl reinigen.
3 Und Jesus streckte seine Hand aus,
rührte ihn an und sprach: Ich will's
tun: sei gereinigt! Und alsbald ward
er von seinem Aussatz rein.
4 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm : Siehe zu,
sage es niemand, sondern gehe hin
und zeige dich dem Priester und
opfere die Gabe, die Mose befohlen
hat, ihnen zum Zeugnis.

21 Es werden nicht a/Je, die zu mir
sagen: Herr, Herr! in das Himmelreich
kommen, sondern die den Willen tun
meines Vaters im Himmel.

Der Hauptmann zu Kapernaum

und sah, daß dessen Schw.
ter lag und hatte das Fieber
15 Da ergriff er ihre Hand,
Fieber verließ sie. Und sie !
und diente ihm.
16 Am Abend aber brachter
Besessene zu ihm: und er
Geister aus durch sein \\
machte alle Kranken gesund
17 auf daß erfüllt würde, w.
ist durch den Propheten Je
da spricht:
« Er hat unsre Schwacl:
sich genommen,
und unsre Krankheit ha
tragen.»

5 Da aber Jesus hineinging nach Kapernaum, trat ein Hauptmann zu ihm.
der bat ihn

18 Und da Jesus viel Volks um
hieß er hinüber ans andre Ufe
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Heilung eines Aussätzigen

Jesus im Hause des Petr
14 Und Jesus kam in des Pet

Vom Ernst der N achfolg,

rden viele zu mir sagen an
ge: Herr, Herr, haben wir
feinem Namen geweissagt?
ir nicht in deinem Namen
ter ausgetrieben? Haben ·wir
feinem Namen viele Taten

werde ich ihnen bekennen:
euch nie gekannt: weichet
.hr Übeltäter!

wer diese meine Rede
tut sie, der gleicht einem
ann, der sein Haus auf den
ute.
n ein Platzregen fiel und die
.men und wehten die Winde
:n an das Haus, fiel es doch
n es war auf den Felsen ge-

1,

·er diese meine Rede hört
: nicht, der ist einem törichgleich, der sein Haus auf
baute.
.n ein Platzregen fiel und
e Wasser und wehten die
d stießen an das Haus, da
l tat einen großen Fall.
; begab sich, da Jesus diese
endet hatte, entsetzte sich
föer seine Lehre:
r lehrte mit Vollmacht und
ihre Schriftgelehrten.

6 und sprach : Herr, mein Knecht
liegt zu Hause und ist gichtbrüchig
und hat große Qual.
7 Jesus sprach zu ihm: Ich will kommen und ihn gesund machen.
8 Der Hauptmann antwortete und
sprach: Herr, ich bin nicht wert, daß
du unter mein Dach gehst, sondern
sprich nur ein Wort, so wird mein
Knecht gesund.
9 Denn a uch ich bin ein Mensch, der
Obrigkeit untertan, und habe unter
mir Kriegsknechte ; und wenn ich sage
zu einem : Gehe hin! so geht er; und
zum andern : Komm her! so kommt
er: und zu meinem Knecht : Tu das!
so tut er's.
10 Da das Jesus hörte, verwunderte
er sich und sprach zu denen, die ihm
nachfolgten: Wahrlich, ich sage euch :
Solchen Glauben habe ich in Israel bei
keinem gefunden l
11 Aber ich sage euch: Viele werden
kommen vom Osten und vom Westen
und mit Abraham und Isaak und Jakob
im Himmelreich sitzen;
!2 aber die Kinder des Reich s werden ausgestoßen in die Finsternis hinaus: da wird sein Heulen und Zä hneklappern .
13 Und Jesus sprach zu dem Hauptmann: Gehe hin; dir geschehe, wie du
geglaubt hast. Und sein Knecht ward
gesund zu derselben Stunde.
Jesus im Hause des Petrus

ilung eines Aussätzigen

aber vom Berge herabging,
:hm viel Volks nach.
1e, ein Aussätziger kam und
n nieder und sprach : Herr,
.t, kannst du mich wohl reius streckte seine Hand aus,
an und sprach: Ich will's
!reinigt! Und alsbald ward
1em Aussatz rein.
us sprach zu ihm: Siehe zu,
iemand, sondern gehe hin
dich dem Priester und
Gabe, die Mose befohlen
zum Zeugnis.
lauptmann zu Kapernaum

Jesus hineinging nach Ka:rat ein Hauptmann zu ihm.
l

MATTHÄUS 8
19 Und es trat zu ihm ein Schriftgelehrter, der sprach zu ihm: Meister,
ich will dir folgen, wo du hingehst.
20 Jesus sagt zu ihm: Die Füchse

haben Gruben, und die Vögel unter dem
Himm el haben N ester : aber des Menschen Sohn hat nicht, wo er sein Haupt
hinlege.
21 Und ein anderer unter den Jünge rn sprach zu ihm : Herr, erlaube
mir, daß ich hingehe und zuvor meinen Vater begrabe.
22 Aber Jesus spricht zu ihm: Folge
du mir und laß die Toten ihre Toten
begraben!
Stillung des Sturmes

23 Und er trat in das Schiff, und seine
Jünger folgten ihm .
24 Und siehe, da erhob sich ein
großes Ungestüm im Meer, so daß
auch das Schiff mit Wellen bedeckt
ward. Und er schlief.
25 Und die Jünger traten zu ihm und
weckten ihn auf und sprachen: Herr,
hilf uns, wir verderben!
26 Da sagt er zu ihnen: Ihr Kleingläubigen, warum seid ihr so furchtsam? Und stand auf und bedrohte
den Wind und das Meer. Da ward es
ganz stille.
27 Die Menschen aber verwunderten
sich und sprachen: Was ist das für
ein Mann, daß ihm Wind und Meer
gehorsam sind?
H eilung z weier Besessener

28 Und er kam ans andere Ufer in die
Gegend der Gadarener. Da liefen ihm
entgegen zwei Besessene, die kamen
au s den Grabhöhlen und waren sehr
gefährlich, so daß niemand diese
Straße gehen konnte.
29 Und siehe, sie schrieen und
sprachen: Was willst du von uns, du
Sohn Gottes? Bist du hergekommen,
uns zu quälen, ehe denn es Zeit ist?
30 Es war aber ferne von ihnen eine
große Herde Säue auf der Weide.
31 Da baten ihn die bösen Geister
und sprachen: Willst du uns austreiben, so laß uns in die Herde Säue
fahren.
32 Und er sprach: Fahret hin! Da
fuhren sie aus und fuhren in die
Vom Ernst der N achfolge
Säue. Und siehe, die ganze Herde
18 Und da Jesus viel Volks um sich sah, stürzte sich den Abhang hinunter ins
hieß er hinüber ans andre Ufer fahren. Meer und ersoffen im Wasser.
13

14 Und Jesus kam in des Petrus Haus
und sah, daß dessen Schwiegermutter lag und hatte das Fieber.
15 Da ergriff er ihre Hand, und das
Fieber verließ sie. Und sie stand auf
und diente ihm.
16 Am Abend aber brachten sie viele
Besessene zu ihm; und er trieb die
Geister aus durch sein Wort und
machte alle Kranken gesund,
17 auf daß erfüllt würde, was gesagt
ist durch den Propheten Jesaia , der
da spricht :
«Er hat unsre Schwachheit auf
sich genommen,
und unsre Krankheit hat er getragen .»

MATTHÄUS 8. 9
33 Und die Hirten flohen und gingen
hin in die Stadt und sagten das alles
und wie es mit den Besessenen ergangen war.
34 Und siehe, da ging die ganze Stadt
heraus Jesus entgegen. Und da sie ihn
sahen, baten sie ihn, daß er aus ihrer
Gegend weichen möchte.

9

13 Gehet aber hin und lernet, was das
ist: «Ich habe Wohlgefallen an
Barmherzigkeit und nicht am Opfer. »
Ich bin gekommen, die Sünder zu rufen
und nicht die Gerechten.
Cber da5 Fasten

H eilung des Gichtbrüchigen

Da trat er in das Schiff und fuhr
wieder herüber und kam in seine
Stadt.
2 Und siehe, da brachten sie zu ihm
einen Gichtbrüchigen, der lag a uf
einem Bette. Da nun Jesus ihren
Glauben sah, sprach er zu dem Gichtbrüchigen : Sei getrost, mein Sohn,
deine Sünden sind dir vergeben.
3 Und siehe, etliche unter den Schriftgelehrten sprachen bei sich selbst:
Dieser lästert Gott.
4 Da aber Jesus ihre Ged a nken
merkte, sprach er: Warum denkt ihr
so Arges in euren Herzen?
5 Was ist leichter zu sagen: Dir sind
deine Sünden vergeben, oder zu sage n:
Stehe auf und wandle?
6 Auf daß ihr aber wisset , daß des
Menschen Sohn Vollmacht hat, auf
Erden die Sünden zu vergeben,
- sprach er zu dem Gichtbrüchigen :
Stehe auf, hebe dein Bett auf und gehe
heim!
7 Und er stand auf und ging heim.
8 Da das Volk das sah, fürchtete es
sich und pries Gott, der solche Macht
den Menschen gegeben hat.
Berufung des Matthäus

14 Da kamen die Jünger des Johan•
nes zu ihm und sprachen: Warum fa.
sten wir und die Pharisäer, und deine
Jünger fasten nicht?
15 Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Wie können die Hochzeitleute Leid tragen, solange der Bräutigam bei ihnen ist?
Es wird aber die Zeit kommen, daß
der Bräutigam von ihnen genommen
wird: alsdann werden sie fasten.
16 Niemand flickt ein altes Kleid mit
einem Lappen von neuem Tuch : denn
der Lappen reißt doch wieder vom
Kleid, und der Riß wird ärger.
17 M a n füllt auch nicht iungen Wein
in alte Schläuche; sonst zerreißen die
Schläuche, und der Wein wird
verschüttet, und die Schläuche kom•
men um. Sondern man füllt iungen
Wein in neue Schläuche, so werden
sie beide miteinander erhalten.
Des Jairus Tochter. B/111/liissige Frau

I 8 Da er solches mit ihnen redete,
siehe, da kam einer von den Ober•
sten der Gemeinde und fiel vor ihm
nieder und sprach: Meine Tochter ist
soebe n gestorben: aber komm und
lege deine Hand auf sie, so wird sie
lebendig.
I 9 Und Jesus stand a uf und folgte
ihm und seine Jünger.
20 Und siehe, eine Frau, die zwölf
Jahre den Blutfluß gehabt, trat von
hinten zu ihm und rührte seines Kleides Saum an.
21 Denn sie sprach bei sich selbst:
Könnte ich nur sein Kleid anrühren,
so würde ich gesund.
22 Da wandte sich Jesus um und sah
sie und sprach: Sei getrost, meine
Tochter, dein Glaube hat dir geholfen.
Und die Frau ward gesund zu derselben Stunde.

9 Und da Jesus von dannen ging, sah
er einen Menschen am Zoll sitzen,
der hieß Matthäus: und sprach zu
ihm: Folge mir! Und er stand auf
und folgte ihm.
10 Und es begab sich, als er zu Tische
saß im Hause, siehe, da kamen viele
Zöllner und Sünder und saßen zu
Tische mit Jesus und seinen Jüngern.
11 Da das die Pharisäer sahen,
sprachen sie zu seinen Jüngern: Warum isset euer Meister mit den Zöllnern und Sündern?
12 Da das Jesus hörte, sprach er: Die
Starken bedürfen des Arztes nicht,
sondern die Kranken.

23 Und als er in des Obersten Haus
kam und sah die Pfeifer und das Getümmel des Volks,
24 sprach er: Weichet! denn das
14

Mägdlein ist nicht tot, sondern
schläft. Und sie verlachten ihn.
25 Als aber das Volk hinausgetriel
war, ging er hinein und ergriff
bei der Hand. Da stand das Mägdl
auf.
26 Und diese Kunde erscholl in
nes ganze Land.
Zwei Blinde und ein Stummer

27 Und als Jesus von dannen wei
ging, folgten ihm zwei Blinde n ;
die schrieen und sprachen: Ach,
Sohn Davids, erbarme dich unse
28 Und da er heimkam, traten
Blinden zu ihm. Und Jesus spracl
ihnen : Glaubt ihr, daß ich euch
ches tun kann? Da sprachen si1
ihm: Herr, ia.
29 Da rührte er ihre Augen an
sprach: Euch geschehe nach et
Glauben.
30 Und ihre Augen wurden geöf
Und Jesus bedrohte sie und spr
Sehet zu, daß es niemand erfahre
31 Aber sie gingen hinaus und
breiteten die Kunde von ihm in ic
ganzen Lande.
32 Da nun diese waren hinausg,
gen, siehe, da brachten sie zu
einen Menschen, der war stumrr
besessen.
33 Und da der böse Geist war a
trieben, redete der Stumme. Un
Volk verwunderte sich und SJ:
Solches ist noch nie in Israel ge
worden.
34 Aber die Pharisäer sprache
treibt die bösen Geister aus
ihren Obersten.
Die große Ernte

35 Und Jesus ging umher in alle
te und Dörfer, lehrte in ihrer
agogen und predigte das Evani
von dem Reich und heilte alle }
heit und alle Gebrechen.
36 Und da er das Volk sah, ian
ihn desselben: denn sie ware
schmachtet und zerstreut w
Schafe, die keinen Hirten haben
37' Da sprach er zu seinen Jü
Die Ernte ist groß, aber weniges
Arbeiter.
38 Darum bittet den Herrn der
daß er Arbeiter in seine Ernte

MATTHÄUS 9. 10

hin und lernet, was das
be Wohlgefallen an
. und nicht am Opfer. »
ren, die Sünder zu rufen
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•r das Fas ten

die Jünger des Johan1 sprachen: Warum fa-

.e Pharisäer, und deine
1icht?
1 zu ihnen : Wie könitleute Leid tragen, soJtigam bei ihnen ist?
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von ihnen genommen
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,es mit ihnen redete,
einer von den Oberinde und fiel vor ihm
ich: Meine Tochter ist
en: aber komm und
d auf sie, so wird sie
stand auf und folgte
ünger.
eine Frau, die zwölf
fluß gehabt, trat von
md rührte seines Klei-

,rach bei sich selbst:
· sein Kleid anrühren,
,sund.
;ich Jesus um und sah
1: Sei getrost, meine
laube hat dir geholfen.
ward gesund zu der-

in des Obersten Haus
e Pfeifer und das Geks,
Weichet! denn das

Mägdlein ist nicht tot, sondern es
schläft. Und sie verlachten ihn.
25 Als aber das Volk hinausgetrieben
war, ging er hinein und ergriff sie
bei der Hand. Da stand das Mägdlein
auf.
26 Und diese Kunde erscholl in jenes ganze Land.
Zwei Blinde und ein Stumm er

27 Und als Jesus von dannen weiterging, folgten ihm zwei Blinde nach ,
die schrieen und sprachen: Ach , du
Sohn Davids, erbarme dich unser!
28 Und da er heimkam , traten die
Blinden zu ihm. Und Jesus sprach zu
ihnen: Glaubt ihr, daß ich euch solches tun kann? Da sprachen sie zu
ihm: Herr, ja.
29 Da rührte er ihre Augen an und
sprach: Euch geschehe nach eurem
Glauben.
30 Und ihre Augen wurden geöffnet.
Und Jesus bedrohte sie und sprach:
Sehet zu, daß es niem and erfahre!
31 Aber sie gingen hinaus und verbreiteten die Kunde von ihm in jenem
ganzen Lande.

1Q

Berufung der zwölf Jünger

Und er rief seine zwölf Jünger
zu sich und gab ihnen Vollmacht
über die unsauberen Geister, daß sie
die austrieben und heilten alle Krankheit und alle Gebrechen.
2 Die Namen aber der zwölf Apostel
sind diese: der erste Simon, genannt
Petrus, und Andreas, sein Bruder:
Jakobus, des Zebedäus Sohn, und
Johannes, sein Bruder:
3 Philippus und Bartholomäus: Thomas und Matthäus, der Zöllner:
Jakobus, des Alphäus Sohn, und
Thaddäus:
4 Simon Kananäus und Judas Ischarioth, welcher ihn verriet.
Aussendung der Jünger

5 Diese zwölf sandte Jesus, gebot
ihnen und sprach : Gehet nicht auf der
Heiden Straße und ziehet nicht in der
Samariter Städte,
6 sondern gehet hin zu den verlorenen
Schafen aus dem Hause Israel.
7 Geht aber und predigt und sprecht:
Das Himmelreich ist nahe herbeigekommen.
8 Macht Kranke gesund, weckt Tote
auf, reinigt Aussätzige, treibt böse
Geister aus. Umsonst habt ihr's
empfangen, umsonst gebt es auch .
9 Ihr sollt nicht Gold noch Silber
noch Kupfer in euren Gürteln haben,
10 auch keine Tasche zur Wegfahrt,
auch nicht zwei Röcke, keine Schuhe,
auch keinen Stecken. Denn der Arbeiter ist seiner Speise wert.
11 Wenn ihr aber in eine Stadt oder
ein Dorf geht, da erkundigt euch, ob
jemand darin sei, der es wert ist; und
bei demselben bleibet, bis ihr von
dannen zieht.
12 Wenn ihr aber in ein Haus geht, so
grüßet es:
13 und wenn es das Haus wert ist,
wird euer Friede auf sie kommen.
Ist es aber nicht wert, so wird sich
euer Friede wieder zu euch wenden.
14 Und wenn euch jemand nicht
aufnehmen wird noch eure Rede
hören. so geht heraus von jenem Hause
oder jener Stadt und schüttelt den
Staub von euren Füßen.
15 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Dem
Lande der Sodomer und Gomorrer

32 Da nun diese waren hinausgegangen, siehe, da brachten sie zu ihm
einen Menschen, der war stumm und
besessen.
33 Und da der böse Geist war au sgetrieben, redete der Stumme. Und das
Volk verwunderte sich und sprach:
Solches ist noch nie in Israel gesehen
worden.
34 Aber die Pharisäer sprachen: Er
treibt die bösen Geister aus durch
ihren Obersten.
Die große Ernte

35 Und Jesus ging umher in alle Städte und Dörfer, lehrte in ihren Synagogen und predigte das Evangelium
von dem Reich und heilte alle Krankheit und alle Gebrechen .
36 Und da er das Volk sah, jammerte
ihn desselben: denn sie waren verschmachtet und zerstreut wie die
Schafe, die keinen Hirten haben .
37' Da sprach er zu seinen Jüngern:
Die Ernte ist groß, aber wenige sind der
Arbeiter.
38 Darum bittet den Herrn der Ernte,
daß er Arbeiter in seine Ernte sende.
15
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wird es erträglicher gehen am Tage
des Gerichts als solcher Stadt.
Mahnung zum mutigen Bekennen

16 Siehe, ich sende euch wie Schafe

28 Und fürchtet euch nicht vor denen,
die den Leib töten und die Seele nicht
können töten; fürchtet euch aber viel
mehr vor dem, der Leib und Seele
verderben kann in der Hölle.
29 Kauft man nicht zwei Sperlinge um
einen Pfennig? Dennoch fällt deren
keiner auf die Erde ohne euren Vater.
30 Nun aber sind auch eure Haare
auf dem Haupte alle gezählt.
31 Darum fürchtet euch nicht; ihr
seid besser als viele Sperlinge.
32 Wer nun mich bekennet vor den

mitten unter die Wölfe. Darum seid
klug wie die Schlangen und ohne
Falsch wie die Tauben.
17 Hütet euch aber vor den Menschen;
denn sie werden euch überantworten
den Gerichten und werden euch
geißeln in ihren Synagogen.
18 Und man wird euch vor Fürsten
und Könige führen um meinetwillen, Menschen, den will ich auch bekennen
ihnen und den Heiden zum Zeug- vor meinem himmlischen Vater.
nis.
33 Wer mich aber verleugnet vor den
19 Wenn sie euch nun überantworten Menschen, den will ich auch verleugnen
werden, so sorget nicht, wie oder was vor meinem himmlischen Vater.
ihr reden sollt; denn es soll euch zu
Anfeindung um Jesu willen
der Stunde gegeben werden, was ihr
reden sollt.
34 Ihr sollt nicht wähnen, daß ich ge20 Denn ihr seid es nicht, die da reden, kommen sei, Frieden zu bringen auf
sondern eures Vaters Geist ist es, der die Erde. Ich bin nicht gekommen,
durch euch redet.
Frieden zu bringen, sondern das
21 Es wird aber ein Bruder den andern Schwert.
zum Tod überantworten und der 35 Denn ich bin gekommen, den
Vater den Sohn, und die Kinder Menschen zu erregen wider seinen
werden sich empören wider ihre Eltern Vater und die Tochter wider ihre
und ihnen zum Tode helfen.
Mutter und die Schwiegertochter
22 Und ihr müsset gehaßt werden von wider ihre Schwiegermutter.
jedermann um meines Names willen. 36 Und des Menschen Feinde werden
Wer aber bis ans Ende beharret, der seine eignen Hausgenossen sein.
wird selig.
37 Wer Vater oder Mutter mehr liebt
23 Wenn sie euch aber in einer Stadt als mich, der ist mein nicht wert; und
verfolgen, so fliehet in eine andere. wer Sohn oder Tochter mehr liebt als
Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Ihr werdet mich, der ist mein nicht wert.
mit den Städten Israels nicht zu Ende 38 Und wer nicht sein Kreuz auf sich
kommen, bis des Menschen Sohn nimmt und folgt mir nach, der ist
mein nicht wert.
kommt.
24 Der Jünger ist nicht über den 39 Wer sein Leben findet, der wird's
Meister noch der Knecht über seinen verlieren; und wer sein Leben verliert
um meinetwillen, der wird's finden.
Herrn.
25 Es ist dem Jünger genug, daß er
sei wie sein Meister und der Knecht 40 Wer euch aufnimmt, der nimmt
wie sein Herr. Haben sie den Haus- mich auf; und wer mich aufnimmt,
vater Beelzebub geheißen, wieviel der nimmt den auf, der mich gesandt
mehr werden sie seine Hausgenossen hat.
so heißen!
41 Wer einen Propheten aufnimmt
26 Darum fürchtet euch nicht vor darum, daß er ein Prophet ist, der
ihnen.
•.
wird eines Propheten Lohn empEs ist nichts verborgen, was nicht fangen. Wer einen Gerechten aufoffenbar werde, und ist nichts heim- nimmt darum, daß er ein Gerechter
lich, was man nicht wissen werde. ist, der wird eines Gerechten Lohn
27 Was ich euch sage in der Finster- empfangen.
nis, das redet im Licht; und was euch 42 Und wer einen dieser Geringen nur
gesagt wird in das Ohr, das predigt mit einem Becher kalten Wassers
tränkt darum, daß er mein Jünger ist,
auf den Dächern.
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nicht unbelohnt bleiben.
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Des Täufers Frage

Und es begab sich, d
solch Gebot an seine rn
ger vollendet hatte, ging er vor
weiter, zu lehren und zu pre,
ihren Städten.
2 Da aber Johannes im Gefät
Werke Christi hörte, sandte
Jünger

3 und ließ ihm sagen: Bist d1
kommen soll, oder sollen v
andern warten?
4 Jesus antwortete und sp
ihnen: Gehet hin und saget :
wieder, was ihr höret und seh
5 Blinde sehen und Lahm•
Aussätzige werden rein un
hören, Tote stehen auf unc
wird das Evangelium gepred
6 und selig ist, der nicht
nimmt an mir.
Jesu Zeugnis über den Tä1

7 Da die hingingen, fing Jes
reden zu dem Volk von J
Was seid ihr hinausgegang,
Wüste zu sehen? Wolltet ihr
sehen, das der Wind hin
weht?
8 Oder was seid ihr hinaui
zu sehen? Wolltet ihr einen !
in weichen Kleidern sehen?
da weiche Kleider tragen, s:
Könige Häusern.
9 Oder was seid ihr hinaus1
Wolltet ihr einen Prophetf
Ja, ich sage euch: er ist me
Prophet.
10 Dieser ist's, von dem g1
steht: « Siehe, ich sende mei
vor dir her, der deinen w,
bereiten soll.»
11 Wahrlich, ich sage eu,
allen, die vom Weibe geb
ist keiner aufgestanden, c
sei als Johannes der Täufet
der Kleinste ist im Himm
größer als er.
12 Aber von den Tagen Jo
Täufers bis hierher leidet d~
reich Gewalt, . und die G
reißen es weg.
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2~ Und fürchtet euch nicht vor denen
d!~ den Leib töten und die Seele nicht
konnen töten: fürchtet euch aber viel
mehr vor dem, der Leib und Seele
verderben kann in der Hölle.
2? Kauft man nicht zwei Sperlinge um
emen Pfennig? Dennoch fällt deren
keiner auf die Erde ohne euren Vater.
30 Nun aber sind auch eure Haare
auf dem Haupte alle gezählt.
31_ Darum fürchtet euch nicht; ihr
seid besser als viele Sperlinge.
32 Wer nun mich bekennet vor den
Menschen, den will ich auch bekennen
vor meinem himmlischen Vater.
33 Wer mich aber verleugnet vor den
Menschen, den will ich auch verleugnen
vor meinem himmlischen Vater.
Anfeindung um Jesu willen

34 Ihr sollt nicht wähnen, daß ich gek?mmen sei, Frieden zu bringen auf
d1~ Erde. Ich bin nicht gekommen,
Frieden zu bringen, sondern das
Schwert.
35 Denn ich bin gekommen, den
Menschen zu erregen wider seinen
Vater und die Tochter wider ihre
Mutter und die Schwiegertochter
wider ihre Schwiegermutter.
36_ Un~ des Menschen Feinde werden
seme eignen Hausgenossen sein.
37 Wer Vater oder Mutter mehr liebt
als mich, der ist mein nicht wert: und
w~r Sohn oder Tochter mehr liebt als
mich, der ist mein nicht wert.
3~ Und wer nicht sein Kreuz auf sich
1111?mt . und folgt mir nach, der ist
nem mcbt wert.
l9 ~er sein Leben findet, der wird's
rerheren: und wer sein Leben verliert
1m meinetwillen, der wird's finden.

'. ~ Wer euch aufnimmt, der nimmt
n1ch . auf; und wer mich aufnimmt,
!er mmmt den auf, der mich gesandt
:at.
1 Wer einen Propheten aufnimmt
~rum,. daß er ein Prophet ist, der
r1rd emes Propheten Lohn emp~ngen. Wer einen Gerechten auf1mmt darum, daß er ein Gerechter
,t, der wird eines Gerechten Lohn
npfangen.
~ Un_d wer einen dieser Geringen nur
1~t emem Becher kalten Wassers
ankt darum, daß er mein Jünger ist,

13 Denn alle Propheten und das
Gesetz haben geweissagt bis zur Zeit
des Johannes:
14 und so ihr's wollt annehmen: er
ist der Elia, der da kommen soll.
15 Wer Ohren hat, der höre!

wahrlich, ich sage euch: es wird ihm
nicht unbelohnt bleiben.
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Des Täufers Frage

Und es begab sich, da Jesus
solch Gebot an seine zwölf Jünger vollendet hatte, ging er von dannen
weiter, zu lehren und zu predigen in
ihren Städten.
2 Da aber Johannes im Gefängnis die
Werke Christi hörte, sandte er seine
Jünger
3 und ließ ihm sagen: Bist du, der da
kommen soll, oder sollen wir eines
andern warten?
4 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Gehet hin und saget Johannes
wieder, was ihr höret und sehet:
5 Blinde sehen und Lahme gehen,
Aussätzige werden rein und Taube
hören, Tote stehen auf und Armen
wird das Evangelium gepredigt;
6 und selig ist, der nicht Ärgernis
nimmt an mir.

16 Wem soll ich aber dies Geschlecht vergleichen? Es ist den Kindern gleich, die an dem Markt sitzerr
und rufen ihren Gespielen zu
17 und sprechen: Wir haben euch aufgespielt, und ihr wolltet nicht tanzen:
wir haben euch vorgeklagt, und ihr
wolltet nicht trauern.
18 Johannes ist gekommen, aß nicht
und trank nicht; so sagen sie: Er ist
besessen.
19 Des Menschen Sohn ist gekommen,
isset und trinket; so sagen sie: Siehe,
wie ist der Mensch ein Fresser und
Weinsäufer, der Zöllner und der
Sünder Geselle! Und doch ist die
Weisheit gerechtfertigt worden aus
ihren Werken.

Jesu Zeugnis über den Täufer

Wchcrufe über galiläische Städte

7 Da die hingingen, fing Jesus an, zu
reden zu dem Volk von Johannes :
Was seid ihr hinausgegangen in die
Wüste zu sehen? Wolltet ihr ein Rohr
sehen, das der Wind hin und her
weht?
8 Oder was seid ihr hinausgegangen
zu sehen? Wolltet ihr einen Menschen
in weichen Kleidern sehen? Siehe, die
da weiche Kleider tragen, sind in der
Könige Häusern.
9 Oder was seid ihr hinausgegangen?
Wolltet ihr einen Propheten sehen?
Ja, ich sage euch: er ist mehr als ein
Prophet.
10 Dieser ist's, von dem geschrieben
steht: «Siehe, ich sende meinen Boten
vor dir her, der deinen Weg vor dir
bereiten soll.»

20 Da fing er an, die Städte zu schelten, in welchen die meisten seiner
Taten geschehen waren, und hatten
doch nicht Buße getan:
21 Wehe dir, Chorazin ! Weh dir,
Bethsaida ! Wären solche Taten zu
Tyrus und Sidon geschehen, wie
bei euch geschehen sind, sie hätten
längst in Sack und Asche Buße getan .
22 Doch ich sage euch: Es wird Tyrus
und Sidon erträglicher gehen am Tage
des Gerichts als euch.
23 Und du, Kapernaum, wirst du bis
zum Himmel erhoben? Du wirst bis in
die Hölle hinuntergestoßen werden.
Denn so zu Sodom die Taten geschehen wären, die bei dir geschehen
sind, es stünde noch heutigen Tages.
24 Doch ich sage euch: Es wird dem
Land der Sodomer erträglicher gehen
am Tage des Gerichts als dir.

II Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Unter
allen, die vom Weibe geboren sind,
ist keiner aufgestanden, der größer
sei als Johannes der Täufer: der aber
der Kleinste ist im Himmelreich, ist
größer als er.
12 Aber von den Tagen Johannes des
Täufers bis hierher leidet das Himmelreich Gewalt, . und die Gewalt tun,
reißen es weg.

Lobpreis des Vaters. Der Heilandsruf

25 Zu der Zeit hob Jesus an und
sprach: Ich preise dich, Vater und
Herr Himmels und der Erde, daß du
solches den Weisen und Klugen verborgen hast und hast es den Unmündigen offenbart.
17
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26 Ja, Vater; denn es ist also wohlgefällig gewesen vor dir.
27 Alle Dinge sind mir übergeben von
meinem Vater; und niemand kennt
den Sohn denn nur der Vater; und
niemand kennt den Vater denn nur
der Sohn und wem es der Sohn will
offenbaren.
28 Kommet her zu mir alle, die ihr
mühselig und beladen seid; ich will euch
erquicken.
29 Nehmet auf euch mein Joch und
lernet von mir; denn ich bin sanftmütig und von Herzen demütig; so
werdet ihr Ruhe finden für eure Seelen.
30 Denn mein Joch ist sanft, und meine
Last ist leicht.

12

Jes11s und der Sabbat

Zu der Zeit ging Jesu s durch
ein Kornfeld am Sabbat: und
seine Jünger waren hungrig, fingen
an, Ähren auszuraufen, und aßen.
2 Da das die Pharisäer sahen, spra chen sie zu ihm: Siehe, deine Jünger
tun, was am Sabbat nicht erlaubt ist.
3 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Habt ihr
nicht gelesen, was David tat, da ihn,
und die mit ihm waren, hungerte?
4 wie er in das Gotteshaus ging und
aß die Schaubrote, die er doch nicht
durfte essen noch die, die mit ihm
waren, sondern allein die Priester?
5 Oder habt ihr nicht gelesen im Gesetz, wie die Priester am Sabbat im
Tempel den Sabbat brechen und sind
doch ohne Schuld?
6 Ich sage euch aber: Hier ist Größeres als der Tempel.
7 Wenn ihr aber wüßtet, was das
ist: «Ich habe Wohlgefallen an der
Barmherzigkeit und nicht am Opfer»,
hättet ihr die Unschuldigen nicht
verdammt.
8 Des Menschen Sohn ist ein Herr
auch über den Sabbat.

l l Aber er sprach zu ihnen: Welcher
ist unter euch, wenn er ein einziges
Schaf hat und es fällt ihm am Sabbat
in eine Grube, der es nicht ergreife und
ihm heraushelfe?
12 Wieviel mehr ist nun ein Mensch
als ein Schaf!. Darum darf man wohl
am Sabbat Gutes tun .
13 Da sprach er zu .dem Menschen:
Strecke deine Hand aus! Und er
streckte sie aus: und sie ward ihm
wieder gesund gleichwie die andere.
14 Da gingen die Pharisäer hinaus
und hielten einen Rat über ihn, wie
sie ihn umbrächten.
Der Gottesknecl,t

15 Aber da Jesus das erfuhr, wich er
von dannen. Und ihm folgten viele
nach, und er heilte sie alle
16 und bedrohte sie, daß sie die
Kunde von ihm nicht ausbreiten
so llten ,
17 auf daß erfüllt würde, was gesagt
ist durch den Propheten Jesaja, der da
spricht:
18 « Siehe, das ist mein Knecht, den
ich erwählt habe,
und mein Geliebter, an dem meine
Seele Wohlgefallen hat; ich will
meinen Geist auf ihn legen,
und er soll den Heiden das Recht
verkündigen.
19 Er wird nicht hadern noch schreien,
und man wird seine Stimme nicht
hören auf den Gassen:
20 das zerstoßene Rohr wird er nicht
zerbrechen,
und den glimmenden Docht wird
er nicht au slöschen ,
bis daß er hinausführe das Recht
zum Sieg;
21 und die Heiden werden auf seinen
Namen hoffen.»
Jesu Macht iiber die bösen Geister

22 Da ward ein Besessener zu ihm gebracht, der war blind und stumm:
und er heilte ihn, so daß der Stumme
redete und sah.
23 Und alles Volk entsetzte sich und
sprach: Ist dieser nicht Davids
Sohn?
24 Aber die Pharisäer, da sie es
hörten, sprachen sie: Er treibt die
bösen Geister nicht anders aus denn
durch Beelzebub, ihren Obersten.

9 Und er ging von dannen weiter und
kam in ihre Synagoge.
10 Und siehe, da war ein Mensch, der
hatte eine verdorrte Hand. Und sie
fragten ihn und sprachen: Ist's a uch
recht, am Sabbat zu heilen? auf daß
sie eine Sache wider ihn hätten .
18

25 Jesus wußte aber
und sprach zu ihne
Reich, wenn es mit s
wird, das wird vern
jegliche Stadt oder
mit sich selbst une
nicht bestehen.
26 Wenn nun Satan
treibt, so muß er mit :
sein: wie .kann danr
stehen?
27 Wenn ich aber d
durch Beelzebub ausl
treiben eure Söhne
werden sie eure Rich
28 Wenn ich aber d
durch den Geist Go
ist das Reich Gottes
men.
29 Oder wie kann
Starken Haus gehen
Hausrat rauben, e~
er zuvor den Starke
dann sein Haus ben
30 Wer nicht mit mi
mich, und wer nicht
der zerstreut.
Die Sünde wid<

31 Darum sage ich
und Lästerung wir<
vergeben; aber die
den Geist wird den
vergeben.
32 Und wer etwas
Menschen Sohn, d
geben; aber wer etw:
heiligen Geist, de
vergeben. weder in
jener Welt.

33 Setzet entweder e
so wird die Frucht
einen faulen Baum, :
faul. Denn an der F1
den Baum.
34 Ihr Otterngezücl
Gutes reden, die ih
das Herz voll ist, d,
über.
35 Ein guter Men
hervor aus dem gu
Herzens; und ein bö
Böses hervor aus sei
36 Ich sage euch
Menschen müssen R
am Tage des Geriet
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l Aber er sprach zu ihnen: Welcher
t unter euch, wenn er ein ein ziges
:haf hat und es fällt ihm am Sabbat
eine Grube, der es nicht ergreife und
m heraushelfe?
Wieviel mehr ist nun ein Mensch
; ein Scha f!, Darum darf man wohl
1 Sabbat Gutes tun.
Da sprach er zu .dem Menschen:
~ecke deine Hand aus! Und er
eckte sie aus: und sie ward ihm
eder gesund gleichwie die andere.
Da gingen die Ph a ri säer hinaus
d hielten einen Rat über ihn. wie
ihn umbrächten.
Der Gottesknecht

Aber da Jesus d a s erfuhr, wich er
1 dannen . Und ihm folgten viele
:h, und er heilte sie alle
und bedrohte sie, d a ß sie die
nde von ihm nicht ausbreiten
ten,
a uf d a ß erfüllt würde, was gesagt
forch den Proph e te n Jesa ja, der da
icht :
« Siehe, das ist mein Knecht, den
ich erwählt habe,
und mein Geliebter, an dem meine
Seele Wohlgefallen hat : ich will
meinen Geist auf ihn legen,
Jnd er soll den Heiden das Recht
; erkündigen .
:.r wird nicht hadern noch schreien,
md man wird seine Stimme nicht
1ören auf den Gassen:
las zerstoßene Rohr wird er nicht
:erbrechen,
md den glimmenden Docht wird
r nicht au slöschen,
1is daß er hinausführe das Recht
um Sieg :
md die Heiden werden auf seinen
.famen hoffen. »
l esu Macht iiber die bösen Geister

)a wa rd ein Besessener zu ihm geht, der war blind und stumm;
er heilte ihn, so daß der Stumme
:e und sah.
fnd alles Volk entsetzte sich und
:h: Ist dieser nicht Davids
?
ber die Pharisäer, da sie es
n, sprachen sie: Er treibt die
1 Geister nicht anders aus denn
1 Beelzebub, ihren Obersten.

liehen nichtsnutzigen Wort, das sie
geredet haben.
37 Aus deinen Worten wirst du gerechtfertigt werden, und aus deinen
Worten wirst du verdammt werden .

25 Jesus wußte aber ihre Gedanken
und sprach zu ihnen: Ein jegliches
Reich, wenn es mit sich selbst uneins
wird , das wird verwüstet: und eine
jegliche Stadt oder Haus, wenn es
mit sich selbst uneins wird, kann
nicht bestehen.
26 Wenn nun Satan den Satan austreibt, so muß er mit sich selbst uneins
sein ; wie .kann dann sein Reich bestehen?
27 Wenn ich aber die bö sen Geister
durch Beelzebub austreibe, durch wen
treiben eure Söhne sie au s ? Darum
werden sie eure Richter sein.
28 Wenn ich aber die bösen Geister
durch den Geist Gottes austreibe, so
ist das Reich Gottes zu euch gekommen .
29 Oder wie kann jemand in eines
Starken Haus gehen und ihm seinen
Hausrat rauben, es sei denn, d a ß
er z uvor den Starken binde und alsdann sein Haus beraube?
30 Wer nicht mit mir ist, der ist wider
mich, und wer nicht mit mir sammelt,
der zerstreut.

Z eichenforderung der Pharisäer

38 Da hoben an etliche unter den
Schriftgelehrten und Pharisäern und
sprachen : Meister, wir wollten gerne
ein Zeichen von dir sehen.
39 Und er antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Das böse und abtrünnige
Geschlecht sucht ein Zeichen: und
es wird ihm kein Zeichen gegeben
werden denn das Zeichen des Propheten Jona.
40 Denn gleichwie Jona drei Tage und
drei Nächte in des Fisches Bauch war,
so wird des Menschen Sohn drei
Tage und drei Nächte im Schoß der
Erde sein.
41 Die Leute von Ninive werden
auftreten beim Gericht mit diesem
Geschlecht und werden es verdammen: denn sie taten Buße nach der
Predigt des Jona . Und siehe, hier ist
mehr als Jona.
42 Die Königin vom Süden wird auftreten beim Gericht mit diesem
Geschlecht und wird es verdammen,
denn sie kam vom Ende der Erde,
Salomos Weisheit zu hören. Und
siehe, hier ist mehr als Salomo.

Die Sünde wider den Geist

31 Darum sage ich euch: Alle Sünde
und Lästerung wird den Menschen
vergeben: aber die Lästerung wider
den Geist wird den Menschen nicht
verge ben.
32 Und wer etwas redet wider des
Menschen Sohn, dem wird es vergeben: aber wer etwas redet wider den
heiligen Geist, dem wird' s nicht
vergeben. weder in dieser noch in
jener Welt.

43 Wenn der unsaubere Geist von
dem Menschen ausgefahren ist, so
durchwandelt er dürre Stätten, sucht
Ruhe und findet sie nicht.
44 Da spricht er denn : Ich will wieder
umkehren in mein Haus, daraus ich
gegangen bin. Und wenn er kommt,
so findet er's leer, gekehrt und geschmückt.
45 Dann geht er hin und nimmt zu
sich sieben andere Geister, die ärger
sind als er selbst: und wenn sie
hineinkommen, wohnen sie allda:
und es wird mit demselben Menschen
hernach ärger, als es zuvor war. So
wird's auch diesem argen Geschlecht
gehen.

33 Setzet entweder einen guten Baum,

so wird die Frucht gut: oder setzet
einen faulen Baum, so wird die Frucht
faul. Denn an der Frucht erkennt man
den Baum .
34 Ihr Otterngezüchte, wie könnt ihr
Gutes reden, die ihr böse seid? Wes
das Herz voll ist, des geht der Mund
über.
35 Ein guter Mensch bringt Gutes
hervor aus dem guten Schatz seines
Herzens: und ein böser Mensch bringt
Böses hervor aus seinem bösen Schatz.
36 Ich sage euch aber, daß die
Menschen müssen Rechenschaft geben
am Tage des Gerichts von einem jeg-

J esu wahre Verwandte

46 Da er noch zu dem Volk redete,
siehe, da standen seine Mutter und
seine Brüder draußen, die wollten
mit ihm reden.
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47 Da sprach einer zu ihm: Siehe,
deine Mutter und deine Brüder stehen
draußen und wollen mit dir reden.
48 Er antwortete aber und sprach zu
dem, der es ihm ansagte: Wer ist
meine Mutter, und wer sind meine
Brüder?
49 Und reckte die Hand aus über
seine Jünger und sprach: Siehe da,
das ist meine Mutter und meine
Brüder!
50 Denn wer den Willen tut meines
Vaters im Himmel, der ist mein Bruder
und meine Schwester und meine Mutter.
Vom Säemann. Sinn da Gleichnisse

13

An demselben Tage ging Jesus
aus dem Hause und setzte sich
an das Meer.
2 Und es versammelte sich viel Volks
zu ihm, so daß er in da s Schiff trat
und sich setzte, und alles Volk stand
am Ufer.
3 Und er redete zu ihnen mancherlei
in Gleichnissen und sprach: Siehe,
es ging ein Säemann aus, zu säen .
4 Und indem er säte. fiel etliches an
den Weg: da kamen die Vögel und
fraßen's auf.
5 Etliches fiel auf das Felsige, wo es
nicht viel Erde hatte, und ging bald
auf, darum daß es nicht tiefe Erde
hatte.
6 Als aber die Sonne hoch stieg,
verwelkte es, und weil es nicht Wurzel hatte, ward es dürre.
7 Etliches fiel unter die Dornen: und
die Dornen wuchsen auf und erstickten's.
8 Etliches fiel auf ein gutes Land und
trug Frucht, etliches hundertfältig.
etliches sechzigfältig, etliches dreißigfältig.
9 Wer Ohren hat, der höre!

13 Darum rede ich zu ihnen in
Gleichnissen. Denn mit sehenden
Augen sehen sie nicht, und mit hörenden Ohren hören sie nicht: und sie
verstehen es auch nicht.
14 Und an ihnen wird die Weissagung
Jesaias erfüllt, die da sagt :
« Mit den Ohren werdet ihr hören
und werdet es nicht verstehen:
und mit sehenden Augen werdet
ihr sehen und werdet es nicht erkennen.
15 Denn dieses Volkes Herz ist verstockt,
und ihre Ohren hören übel,
und ihre Augen schlummern,
auf daß sie nicht etwa mit den
Augen sehen
und mit den Ohren hören
und mit dem Herzen verstehen
und sich bekehren, und ich ihnen
hülfe. »
16 Aber selig sind eure Augen, daß
sie sehen, und eure Ohren, daß sie
hören.
17 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Viele
Propheten und Gerechte haben begehrt
zu sehen, was ihr sehet, und haben's
nicht gesehen, und zu hören, was ihr
höret, und haben's nicht gehört.

18 So höret nun ihr dieses Gleichnis von dem Säemann:
19 Wenn iemand das Wort von dem
Reich hört und nicht versteht, so
kommt der Arge und reißt hinweg,
was da gesät ist in sein Herz: das ist
der, bei dem an den Weg gesät ist.
20 Bei dem aber auf das Felsige gesät
ist, das ist, der das Wort hört und es
alsbald aufnimmt mit Freuden;
21 aber er hat nicht Wurzel in sich,
sondern er ist wetterwendisch: wenn
sich Trübsal und Verfolgung erhebt
um des Wortes willen, so nimmt er
Ärgernis.
10 Und die Jünger traten zu ihm 22 Bei dem aber unter die Dornen
und sprachen: Warum redest du zu gesät ist, das ist, der das Wort hört,
und die Sorge der Welt und der Betrug
ihnen in Gleichnissen?
11 Er antwortete und sprach: Euch des Reichtums erstickt das Wort, und
ist's gegeben, daß ihr die Geheimnisse er bringt nicht Frucht.
des Himmelreichs verstehet, diesen 23 Bei dem aber in das gute Land
aber ist's nicht gegeben.
gesät ist, das ist, der das Wort hört
12 Denn wer da hat, dem wird gege- und versteht es und dann auch Frucht
ben, daß er die Fülle habe; wer aber bringt; und der eine trägt hundertnicht hat, von dem wird auch ge- fältig, der andere sechzigfältig, der
·nommen, was er hat.
andere dreißigfältig.
20

Vom Unkraut unter dem Weizen

24 Er legte ihnen ein anderes Glc
nis vor und sprach: Das Hirn
reich ist gleich einem Mensc
der guten Samen auf seinen A
säte.
25 Da aber die Leute schliefen,
sein Feind und säte Unkraut zwis,
den Weizen und ging davon.
26 Da nun aber die Saat wuchs
Frucht brachte, da fand sich aucl
Unkraut.
27 Da traten die Knechte zu
Hausvater und sprachen: Herr,
du nicht guten Samen auf dt
Acker gesät? Woher hat er deor
Unkraut?
28 Er sprach zu ihnen: Das ba
Feind getan. Da sprachen die Kne
Willst du denn, daß wir hingeher
es ausiäten?
29 Er sprach: Nein! auf da(
nicht zugleich den Weizen mit
raufet, wenn ihr das Unkraut
jätet.
30 Lasset beides miteinander ,
sen bis zur Ernte: und um der l
Zeit will ich zu den Schnittern s,
Sammelt zuvor das Unkraut unc
det es in Bündel, daß man es
brenne: aber den Weizen san
mir in meine Scheune.
Vom S enfkorn

31 Ein anderes Gleichnis leg1
ihnen vor und sprach: Das Hin
reich ist gleich einem Senfkorn
ein Mensch nahm und säte es at
nen Acker:
32 welches das kleinste ist
allem Samen: wenn es aber gewa
ist, so ist es größer als alle Strä
und wird ein Baum, daß die ·
unter dem Himmel kommen
wohnen in seinen Zweigen.
Vom Sauerteig

33 Ein anderes Gleichnis redete
ihnen: Das Himmelreich ist ,
Sauerteig gleich, den ein Weib
und vermengte ihn unter drei :
fel Mehl, bis daß es ganz durch:
ward.

34 Solches alles redete Jes1
Gleichnissen zu dem Volk, und
Gleichnis redete er nichts zu i
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Vom Unkraut unter dem Weizen

24 Er legte ihnen ein anderes Gleichnis vor und sprach: Das Himmelreich ist gleich einem Menschen,
der guten Samen auf seinen Acker
säte.
25 Da aber die Leute schliefen, kam
sein Feind und säte Unkraut zwischen
den Weizen und ging davon.
26 Da nun aber die Saat wuchs und
Frucht brachte, da fand sich auch das
Unkraut.
27 Da traten die Knechte zu dem
Hausvater und sprachen: Herr, hast
du nicht guten Samen auf deinen
Acker gesät? Woher hat er denn das
Unkraut?
28 Er sprach zu ihnen: Das hat ein
Feind getan. Da sprachen die Knechte:
Willst du denn, daß wir hingehen und
es ausiäten?
29 Er sprach: Nein! auf daß ihr
nicht zugleich den Weizen mit ausraufet, wenn ihr das Unkraut ausiätet.
30 Lasset beides miteinander wachsen bis zur Ernte; und um der Ernte
Zeit will ich zu den Schnittern sagen:
Sammelt zuvor das Unkraut und bindet es in Bündel, daß man es verbrenne; aber den Weizen sammelt
mir in meine Scheune.
Vom Senfkorn

31 Ein anderes Gleichnis legte er
ihnen vor und sprach: Das Himmelreich ist gleich einem Senfkorn, das
ein Mensch nahm und säte es auf seinen Acker;
32 welches das kleinste ist unter
allem Samen; wenn es aber gewachsen
ist, so ist es größer als alle Sträucher
und wird ein Baum, daß die Vögel
unter dem Himmel kommen und
wohnen in seinen Zweigen.

MATTHÄUS 13
35 auf daß erfüllt würde, was gesagt
ist durch den Propheten, der da
spricht:
«Ich will meinen Mund auftun in
Gleichnissen
und will aussprechen, was verborgen war von Anfang der Welt.»
Deutung des Gleichnisses vom Unkraut

36 Da ließ Jesus das Volk von sich
und kam heim. Und seine Jünger
traten zu ihm und sprachen: Deute
uns das Gleichnis vom Unkraut auf
dem Acker.
37 Er antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Des Menschen Sohn ist's, der
den guten Samen sät.
38 Der Acker ist die Welt. Der gute
Same sind die Kinder des Reichs. Das
Unkraut sind die Kinder der Bosheit.
39 Der Feind, der es sät, ist der Teufel. Die Ernte ist das Ende der Welt.
Die Schnitter sind die Engel.
40 Gleichwie man nun das Unkraut
sammelt und mit Feuer verbrennt, so
wird's auch am Ende dieser Welt gehen.
41 Des Menschen Sohn wird seine
Engel senden, und sie werden sammeln aus seinem Reich alle, die Ärgernis geben und die da Unrecht tun,
42 und werden sie in den Feuerofen
werfen; da wird Heulen und Zähneklappern sein.
43 Dann werden die Gerechten leuchten wie die Sonne in ihres Vaters
Reich. Wer Ohren hat, der höre!
Schatz im Acker und kostbare Perle

44 Das Himmelreich ist gleich einem
verborgenen Schatz im Acker, welchen ein Mensch fand und verbarg
ihn; und in seiner Freude darüber
geht er hin und verkauft alles, was er
hat, und kauft den Acker.

Vom Sauerteig

45 Abermals ist das Himmelreich
gleich einem Kaufmann, der gute Perlen suchte,
46 und da er eine köstliche Perle fand,
ging er hin und verkaufte alles, was
er hatte, und kaufte sie.

33 Ein anderes Gleichnis redete er zu
ihnen: Das Himmelreich ist einem
Sauerteig gleich, den ein Weib nahm
und vermengte ihn unter drei Scheffel Mehl, bis daß es ganz durchsäuert
ward.

Vom Fischnetz

47 Abermals ist das Himmelreich
gleich einem Netze, das ins Meer geworfen ward und allerlei Gattung fing.

34 Solches alles redete Jesus in
Gleichnissen zu dem Volk, und ohne
Gleichnis redete er nichts zu ihnen,
21

MATTHÄUS 13. 14
48 Als es aber voll war, zogen sie
es heraus an das Ufer, saßen und lasen
die guten in Gefäße zusammen, aber
die unnützen warfen sie weg.
49 Also wird es auch am Ende der
Welt gehen: die Engel werden ausgehen und die Bösen von den Gerechten scheiden
50 und werden sie in den Feuerofen
werfen; da wird Heulen und Zähneklappern sein.
51 Habt ihr das alles verstanden? Sie
sprachen: Ja.
52 Da sprach er: Darum, ein jeglicher

Schriftgelehrter, der ein Jün ger des
Himmelreichs geworden ist, gleicht
einem Hausvater, der aus seinem
Schatz Neues und Altes hervorholt.
Verwerfung in Nazaretlt

53 Und es begab sich, da Jesus diese

Gleichnisse vollendet hatte, ging er
von dannen
54 und kam in seine Vaterstadt und
lehrte sie in ihrer Synagoge, so daß sie
sich entsetzten und sprachen: Woher
kommt diesem solche Weisheit und
Taten?
55 Ist er nicht des Zimmermanns
Sohn? Heißt nicht seine Mutter Maria
und seine Brüder Jakobus und Joseph
und Simon und Judas?
56 Und seine Schwestern , sind sie
nicht alle bei uns?
Woher kommt ihm denn das alles?
57 Und sie nahmen Ärgernis an ihm .
Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Ein Prophet gilt nirgends weniger al s in seinem
Vaterland und im eigenen Hause.
58 Und er tat daselbst nicht viel
Zeichen um ihres Unglaubens willen.

5 Und er hätte ihn gerne getötet,
fürchtete sich aber vor dem Volk;denn
sie hielten ihn für einen Propheten.
6 Da aber Herodes seinen Geburts-

tag beging, da tanzte die Tochter der
Herodias vor ihnen. Das gefiel Herodes wohl.
7 Darum verhieß er ihr mit einem
Eide, er wollte ihr geben, was sie
fordern würde.
8 Und wie sie zuvor von ihrer Mutter
angestiftet war, sprach sie: Gib mir
her auf einer Schüssel das Haupt
Johannes des Täufers!
9 Und der König ward traurig; doch
um des Eides willen und derer, die
mit ihm zu Tisch saßen, befahl er, es
ihr zu geben.
10 Und schickte hin und ließ Johannes
im Gefängnis enthaupten.
11 Und sein Haupt ward hergetragen
auf einer Schüssel und dem Mädchen
gegeben: und sie brachte es ihrer
Mutter.
12 Da kamen seine Jünger und
nahmen seinen Leib und begruben ihn
und kamen und verkündeten das Jesus.
Speisung der Fiinftausend

13 Da das Jesus hörte, wich er von
dannen auf einem Schiff in eine einsame Gegend allein. Und da das Volk
das hörte, folgte es ihm nach zu Fuß
aus den Städten.
14 Und Jesus stieg aus und sah die
große Menge; und es jammerte ihn
derselben, und er heilte ihre Kranken.
15 Am Abend aber traten seine Jünger
zu ihm und sprachen: Die Gegend
ist öde, und die Nacht fällt herein:
laß das Volk von dir, daß sie hin in
die Dörfer gehen und sich Speise
kaufen.
16 Aber Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Es ist
nicht not, daß sie hingehen; gebt ihr
ihnen zu essen.
17 Sie sprachen: Wir haben hier
nichts als fünf Brote und zwei Fische.
18 Und er sprach: Bringet mir sie
her.
19 Und er hieß das Volk sich Jagern
auf das Gras und nahm die fünf
Brote und die zwei Fische, sah auf
gen Himmel und dankte und brach's
und gab die Brote den Jüngern, und
die Jünger gaben sie dem Volk.

Herod es und J esus. E nde des Täufers

14

Zu der Zeit kam die Kunde über
Jesus vor den Vierfürst Herodes.
1, Und er sprach zu seinen Leuten:
bas ist Johannes der Täufer; der ist
von den Toten auferstanden, deshalb
wirken in ihm solche Kräfte.
3 Denn Herodes hatte Johannes gegriffen, gebunden und in das Gefängnis gelegt wegen der Herodias,
der Frau seines Bruders Philippus.
4 Denn Johannes hatte zu ihm gesagt:
Es ist nicht recht, daß du sie hast.
22

20 Und sie aße1
satt und hoben
von Brocken, zwi:.
21 Die aber gem
bei fünftausend
Frauen und Kind,
J esus wandeli
D er si11J..

22 Und alsbald tr

ger, daß sie in das
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Jesus hörte, wich er von
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olgte es ihm nach zu Fuß
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us stieg aus und sah die
;i-e: und es jammerte ihn
nd er heilte ihre Kranken.
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i sprachen: Die Gegend
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k von dir, daß sie hin in
gehen und sich Speise

20 Und sie aßen alle und wurden
satt und hoben auf, was übrigblieb
von Brocken, zwölf Körbe voll.
21 Die aber gegessen hatten, waren
bei fünftausend Mann, ohne die
Frauen und Kinder.
Jesus wandelt auf dl'm Meer.
Der sinkende Pc/rus

22 Und alsbald trieb Jesus seine Jünger, daß sie in das Schiff traten und vor
ihm hinüberfuhren, bis er das Volk
von sich ließe.
23 Und da er das Volk von sich
gelassen hatte, stieg er auf einen Berg
allein, da ß er betete. Und am Abend
war er allein daselbst.
24 Und das Schiff war schon mitten
auf dem Meer und litt Not von den
Wellen; denn der Wind war ihnen
entgegen.
25 Aber in der vierten Nachtwache
kam Jesus zu ihnen und ging auf dem
Meer.
26 Und da ihn die Jünger sahen auf
dem Meer gehen, erschraken sie und
sprachen: Es ist ein Gespenst! und
schrieen vor Furcht.
27 Aber alsbald redete Jesus mit
ihnen und sprach: Seid getrost, ich
bin's: fürchtet euch nicht!
28 Petrus aber antwortete ihm und
sprach: Herr, bist du es, so heiß mich
zu dir kommen auf dem \1/asser.
29 Und er sprach : Komm her! Und
Petrus trat aus dem Schiff und ging
auf dem Wasser und kam auf Jesus

MATTHÄUS 14. 15
36 und baten ihn, daß sie nur seines
Kleides Saum anrühren dürften. Und
alle, die ihn anrührten, wurden gesund.
1',1e11schensatzu11gen und Goltes Gebot
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Da kamen zu Jesus Pharisäer
und Schriftgelehrte von Jerusalem und sprachen:
2 Warum übertreten deine Jünger die
Satzungen der Ältesten? Sie unterlassen die Waschung der Hände vor
dem Essen.
3 Er antwortete und sprach zu ihnen:
Warum übertretet denn ihr Gottes
Gebot um eurer Satzungen willen? ·
4 Gott hat geboten: «Du sollst Vater
und Mutter ehren: wer aber Vater und
Mutter flucht, der soll des Todes
sterben.»
5 Aber ihr lehret: Wer zu Vater oder
Mutter spricht: Ich opfere Gott, was
dir sollte von mir zukommen,
6 der braucht seinen Vater oder seine
Mutter nicht zu ehren: und so habt
ihr Gottes Gebot aufgehoben um
eurer Satzungen willen.
7 Ihr Heuchler, gar fein hat Jesaja von
euch geweissagt und gesprochen:
8 «Dies Volk ehrt mich mit seinen
Lippen,
aber ihr Herz ist ferne von mir:
9 vergeblich dienen sie mir, weil sie
lehren solche Lehren, die nichts
als Menschengebote sind.»

zu.

us sprach zu ihnen: Es ist
aß sie hingehen: gebt ihr
en.
1chen: Wir haben hier
nf Brote und zwei Fische.
sprach: Bringet mir sie

30 Als er aber den Wind sah, erschrak
er und hob an zu sinken, schrie und
sprach: Herr, hilf mir!
31 Jesus aber reckte alsbald die Hand
aus und ergriff ihn und sprach zu
ihm: 0 du Kleingläubiger, warum
zweifeltest du?
32 Und sie traten in das Schiff, und
der Wind legte sich.
33 Die aber im Schiff waren, fielen
vor ihm nieder und sprachen: Du bist
wahrlich Gottes Sohn!

:tieß das Volk sich lagern
·as und nahm die fünf
jie zwei Fische, sah auf
. und dankte und brach's
Brote den Jüngern, und
1ben sie dem Volk.

34 Und sie fuhren hinüber und kamen ans Land nach Genezareth.
35 Und da die Leute an diesem Ort
sein gewahr wurden, schickten sie
aus in das ganze Land umher und
brachten alle Kranken zu ihm

10 Und er rief das Volk zu sich und
sprach zu ihm: Höret zu und fasset es!
11 Was zum Munde eingeht, das
macht den Menschen nicht unrein,
sondern was zum Munde ausgeht, das
macht den Menschen unrein.
12 Da traten seine Jünger zu ihm und
sprachen: Weißt du auch, daß die
Pharisäer an dem Worte Ärgernis
nahmen, als sie es hörten?
13 Aber er antwortete und sprach:
Alle Pflanzen, die mein himmlischer
Vater nicht gepflanzt hat, die werde·n
ausgerissen.
14 Lasset sie, sie sind blinde Blindenleiter! Wenn aber ein Blinder den
andern leitet, so fallen sie beide in
die Grube .
15 Da antwortete Petrus und sprach
zu ihm: Deute uns dies Gleichnis.

23

MATTHÄUS 15. 16
16 Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Seid
denn auch ihr noch immer unverständig?
17 Merket ihr noch nicht, daß alles,
was zum Munde eingeht, das geht in
den Bauch und wird durch den natürlichen Gang ausgeworfen?
18 Was aber zum Munde herausgeht,
das kommt aus dem Herzen, und das
macht den Menschen unrein.
19 Denn aus dem Herzen kommen
arge Gedanken, Mord, Ehebruch,
Unzucht, Dieberei, falsch Zeugnis,
Lästerung.
20 Das sind die Stücke, die den
Menschen unrein machen. Aber ohne
Waschung der Hände essen macht den
Menschen nicht unrein.
Das kanaanäische Weib. H eilungen

21 Und Jesus ging fort von dannen
und entwich in die Gegend von Tyrus
und Sidon.
22 Und siehe, ein kanaanäisches
Weib kam aus jener Gegend und
schrie ihm nach und sprach: Ach
Herr, du Sohn Davids, erbarme dich
mein! Meine Tochter wird von einem
bösen Geist übel geplagt.
23 Und er antwortete ihr kein Wort.
Da traten zu ihm seine Jünger, baten
ihn und sprachen: Laß sie doch von
dir, denn sie schreit uns nach.
24 Er antwortete aber und sprach: Ich
bin nur gesandt zu den verlorenen
Schafen des Hauses Israel.
25 Sie kam aber und fiel vor ihm
nieder und sprach: Herr, hilf mir!
26 Aber er antwortete und sprach: Es
ist nicht fein, daß man den Kindern ihr
Brot nehme und werfe es vor die
Hunde.
27 Sie sprach: Ja, Herr: aber doch
essen die Hunde von den Brosamen,
die von ihrer Herren Tisch fallen.
28 Da antwortete Jesus und sprach zu
ihr: 0 Weib, dein Glaube ist groß. Dir
geschehe, wie du willst! Und ihre
Tochter ward gesund zu derselben
Stunde.

Blinde, Stumme und viele andere und
legten sie Jesus vor die Füße, und er
heilte sie,
31 so daß sich das Volk verwunderte,
da sie sahen, daß die Stummen redeten,
die Krüppel gesund wurden, die Lahmen gingen, die Blinden sahen; und
sie priesen den Gott Israels.
Speisung der Viertausend

32 Und Jesus rief seine Jünger zu sich
und sprach: Es jammert mich des
Volks; denn sie sind nun schon drei
Tage lang bei mir und haben nichts
zu essen; und ich will sie nicht ohne
Speise von mir lassen, auf daß sie
nicht verschmachten auf dem Wege.
33 Da sprachen zu ihm seine Jünger:
Woher sollen wir soviel Brot nehmen
in der Wüste, daß wir so viel Volks
sättigen?
34 Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Wieviel Brote habt ihr? Sie sprachen:
Sieben und wenige Fischlein.
35 Und er hieß das Volk sich lagern
auf die Erde
36 und nahm die sieben Brote und die
Fische, dankte, brach sie und gab sie
seinen Jüngern, und die Jünger gaben
sie dem Volk.
37 Und sie aßen alle und wurden satt:
und hoben auf, was übrigblieb von
Brocken, sieben Körbe voll.
38 Und die da gegessen hatten, waren
viertausend Mann, ohne die Frauen
und Kinder.
39 Und da er das Volk hatte von sich
gelassen, trat er in ein Schiff und
kam in das Gebiet von Magadan.
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Z eichenforderung der Pharisäer

D a traten die Pharisäer und
Sadduzäer zu ihm; die versuchten
ihn und forderten, daß er sie ein
Zeichen vom Himmel sehen ließe.
2 Aber er antwortete und sprach :
<Des Abends sprecht ihr: Es wird
ein schöner Tag werden. denn der
Himmel ist rot.
29 Und Jesus ging von dannen weiter 3 Und des Morgens sprecht ihr : Es
und kam an das Galiläische Meer und wird heute Ungewitter sein, denn der
ging auf einen Berg und setzte sich Himmel ist rot und trübe. Über des
Himmels Aussehen könnt ihr urteilen;
allda.
30 Und es kam zu ihm viel Volks, die könnt ihr dann nicht auch über die
hatten mit sich Lahme, Krüppel, Zeichen der Zeit urteilen? >
24

4 Dieses böse und abt1
schlecht sucht ein Zeich,
ihm kein Zeichen gege
denn das Zeichen des J<
ließ sie und ging davon.
Vom Sauerteig der Ph
und Sadduzäer

5 Und als die Jünger ans
gekommen waren, hatl
gessen, Brot mit sich zu :
6 Jesus aber sprach zu
zu und hütet euch vor d,
der Pharisäer und Saddu;
7 Da dachten sie bei sie
sprachen: Das wird's s,
nicht haben Brot mit un:
8 Da das Jesus merkte,
ihnen: Ihr Kleingläubi1;
kümmert ihr euch doch,
Brot habt?
9 Verstehet ihr noch nicl
ihr nicht an die fünf Br
fünftausend und wievie
da aufhobt,
10 auch nicht an die
unter die viertausend
Körbe ihr da aufhobt?
11 Wie verstehet ihr de,
ich nicht vom Brot zu eu
Hütet euch aber vor d
der Pharisäer und Sadd1
12 Da verstanden sie,
gesagt hatte, daß sie sich
vor dem Sauerteig des E
vor der Lehre der P
Sadduzäer.
Das Bekenntnis des

13 Da kam Jesus in die
Cäsarea PhiJippi und
Jünger und sprach: \\
Leute, daß des Mensch
14 Sie sprachen: Etlicl
seiest Johannes der Tä
du seiest Elia, wieder an
Jeremia oder der Proph
15 Er sprach zu ihne1
denn ihr, daß ich sei?
16 Da antwortete Simc
sprach: Du bist Christu
gen Gottes Sohn!
17 Und Jesus antworte
zu ihm: Selig bist du,
Sohn: denn Fleisch un,
das nicht offenbart,
Vater im Himmel.
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Stumme und viele andere und
,ie Jesus vor die Füße, und er
ie,
aß sich das Volk verwunderte,
:then, daß die Stummen redeten,
ppel gesund wurden, die Lah1gen, die Blinden sahen: und
;en den Gott Israels.
Speisung der Viertausend

. Jesus rief seine Jünger zu sich
rach: Es jammert mich des
denn sie sind nun schon drei
ng bei mir und haben nichts
l: und ich will sie nicht ohne
von mir lassen, auf daß sie
!rschmachten auf dem Wege.
,prachen zu ihm seine Jünger:
sollen wir soviel Brot nehmen
Nüste, daß wir so viel Volks
?

Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Wie)te habt ihr? Sie sprachen:
md wenige Fischlein.
er hieß das Volk sich lagern
Erde
nahm die sieben Brote und die
dankte, brach sie und gab sie
üngern, und die Jünger gaben
Volk.
sie aßen alle und wurden satt:
)en auf, was übrigblieb von
, sieben Körbe voll.
die da gegessen hatten, waren
!nd Mann, ohne die Frauen
der.
da er das Volk hatte von sich
, trat er in ein Schiff und
las Gebiet von Magadan.

chenforderung der Pharisäer

traten die Pharisäer und
:iduzäer zu ihm: die versuchten
forderten, daß er sie ein
vom Himmel sehen ließe.
er antwortete und sprach:
bends sprecht ihr: Es wird
•ner Tag werden, denn der
ist rot.
les Morgens sprecht ihr : Es
1te Ungewitter sein, denn der
ist rot und trübe. Über des
; Aussehen könnt ihr urteilen:
r dann nicht auch über die
der Zeit urteilen? )
L

4 Dieses böse und abtrünnige Geschlecht sucht ein Zeichen: und soll
ihm kein Zeichen gegeben werden
denn das Zeichen des Jona. Und er
ließ sie und ging davon.
Vom Sauerteig der Pharisäer
und Sadduzäer

Und als die Jünger ans andere Ufer
gekommen waren, hatten sie vergessen, Brot mit sich zu nehmen .
6 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen : Sehet
zu und hütet euch vor dem Sauerteig
der Pharisäer und Sadduzäer!
7 Da dachten sie bei sich selbst und
sprachen: Das wird's sein, daß wir
nicht haben Brot mit uns genommen.
8 Da das Jesus merkte, sprach er zu
ihnen : Ihr Kleingläubigen, was bekümmert ihr euch doch, daß ihr nicht
Brot habt?
9 Verstehet ihr noch nicht? Gedenket
ihr nicht an die fünf Brote unter die
fünftausend und wieviel Körbe ihr
da aufhobt,
10 auch nicht an die sieben Brote
unter die viertausend und wieviel
Körbe ihr da aufhobt?
II Wie verstehet ihr denn nicht, daß
ich nicht vom Brot zu euch rede?
Hütet euch aber vor dem Sauerteig
der Pharisäer und Sadduzäer!
12 Da verstanden sie, daß er nicht
gesagt hatte, daß sie sich hüten sollten
vor dem Sauerteig des Brots, sondern
vor der Lehre der Pharisäer und
Sadduzäer.
Das Bekenntnis des Petrus

13 Da kam Jesus in die Gegend von
Cäsarea Phi!ippi und fragte seine
Jünger und sprach: Wer sagen die
Leute, daß des Menschen Sohn sei?
14 Sie sprachen: Etliche sagen, du
seiest Johannes der Täufer: andere,
du seiest Elia, wieder andere, du seiest
Jeremia oder der Propheten einer.
15 Er sprach zu ihnen: Wer saget
denn ihr, daß ich sei?
16 Da antwortete Simon Petrus und
sprach: Du bist Christus, des lebendigen Gottes Sohn!
17 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
zu ihm: Selig bist du, Simon, Jonas
Sohn: denn Fleisch und Blut hat dir
das nicht offenbart, sondern mein
Vater im Himmel.
25

18 Und ich sage dir auch : Du bist

Petrus, und auf diesen Felsen will
ich bauen meine Gemeinde, und die
Pforten der Hölle sollen sie nicht
überwältigen.
19 Ich will dir des Himmelreichs
Schlüssel geben, und alles, was du auf
Erden binden wirst, soll auch im Himmel gebunden sein, und alles, was du
auf Erden lösen wirst, soll auch im
Himmel los sein.
20 Da bedrohte er seine Jünger, daß
sie niemand sagen sollten, daß er der
Christus wäre.
Erste L eidensankiindigung

21 Seit der Zeit fing Jesus Christus an
und zeigte seinen Jüngern. wie er
müßte hin nach Jerusalem gehen
und viel leiden von den Ältesten und
Hohenpriestern und Schriftgelehrten
und getötet werden und am dritten
Tage auferstehen.
22 Und Petrus nahm ihn zu sich, fuhr
ihn an und sprach: Herr, das verhüte Gott! Das widerfahre dir nur
nicht!
23 Er aber wandte sich um und sprach
zu Petrus: Hebe dich, Satan, von mir!
Du bist mir ein Ärgernis; denn du
meinst nicht, was göttlich, sondern
was menschlich ist.
24 Da sprach Jesus zu seinen Jüngern: Will mir jemand nachfolgen,
der verleugne sich selbst und nehme sein
Kreuz auf sich und folge mir.
25 Denn wer sein Leben erhalten will,
der wird' s verlieren; wer aber sein Leben verliert um meinetwillen, der wird's
finden.
26 Was hülfe es dem Menschen, wenn
er die ganze Welt gewönne und nähme
doch Schaden an seiner Seele? Oder
was kann der Mensch geben, damit er
seine Seele wieder löse?
27 Denn es wird geschehen, daß des
Menschen Sohn kommt in der Herrlichkeit seines Vaters mit seinen Engeln, und alsdann wird er einem
jeglichen vergelten nach seinen Werken.
28 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Es stehen
etliche hier, die nicht schmecken werden den Tod, bis daß sie des Menschen Sohn kommen sehen in seinem
Reich.
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Verklärung Jesu

Und nach sechs Tagen nahm
Jesus zu sich Petrus und Jakobus und Johannes, seinen Bruder,
und ging mit ihnen allein auf einen
hohen Berg.
2 Und er ward verklärt vor ihne n,
und sein Angesicht leuchtete wie
die Sonne, und seine Kleider wurden
weiß wie das Licht.
3 Und siehe, da erschienen ihnen
Mose und Elia: die redeten mit ihm .
4 Petrus aber hob an und sprach zu
Jesus: Herr, hier ist für uns gut sein!
Willst du, so wollen wir hier drei
Hütten machen, dir eine, Mose eine
und Elia eine.
5 Da er noch redete, siehe; da überschattete sie eine lichte Wolke. Und
siehe, eine Stimme aus der Wolke
sprach: Dies ist mein lieber Sohn ,
an welchem ich Wohlgefallen habe:
den sollt ihr hören !
6 Da das die Jünger hörten, fielen
sie auf ihr Angesicht und erschraken
sehr.
7 Jesus aber trat zu ihnen, rührte sie
an und sprach: Stehet auf und fürchtet
euch nicht!
8 Da sie aber ihre Augen aufhoben,
sahen sie niemand als Jesus allein.
9 Und da sie vom Berge herabgin gen ,
gebot ihnen Jesus und sprach: Ihr
sollt dies Gesicht niemand sagen, bis
des Menschen Sohn von den Toten
auferstanden ist.
10 Und seine Jünger fragten ihn und
sprachen: Was sagen denn die Schriftgelehrten, zuvor müsse Elia kommen ?
11 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Elia soll freilich kommen und
alles zurechtbringen.
12 Doch ich sage euch: Elia ist schon
gekommen, aber sie haben ihn nicht
erkannt, sondern haben mit ihm
getan, was sie wollten. So wird auch
des Menschen Sohn leiden müssen von
ihnen.
13 Da verstanden die Jünger, daß
er von Johannes dem Täufer zu ihnen
geredet hatte.
H eilung des mondsüchtigen Knaben

14 Und da sie zu dem Volk kamen,
trat zu ihm ein Mensch und fiel ihm
zu Füßen

15 und sprach : Herr, erba rme dich
über meinen Sohn! denn er ist mond•
süchtig und hat schwer zu leiden: er
fällt oft ins Feuer und oft ins Wasser:
16 und ich habe ihn zu deinen Jüngern
gebracht, und sie konnten ihm nicht
helfen.
17 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach:
0 du unglä ubiges und verkehrtes Ge•
schlecht, wie lange soll ich bei euch
sein ? Wie lange soll ich euch dulden ?
Bringt ihn mir her!
18 Und Jesus bedrohte ihn; und der
böse Geist fuhr aus von ihm, und der
Knabe ward gesund zu derselben
Stunde.
19 Da trate n zu ihm seine Jünger
besonders und sprachen: Warum
konnten wir ihn nicht austreiben?
20 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Um eures
Kleinglaubens willen. Denn ich sage
euch wahrlich: Wenn ihr Glauben
habt wie ein Senfkorn, so könnt ihr
sagen zu diesem Berge: Hebe dich
von hinnen dorthin! so wird er sich
heben: und euch wird nichts un•
möglich sein.
<21 Aber diese Art fährt nur aus
durch Beten und Fasten.)
Zweite L eidensankündigung

22 Da sie aber versammelt waren in

Galiläa, sprach Jesus zu ihnen : Es
wird geschehen, daß des Menschen
Sohn überantwortet wird in der
Menschen Hände,
23 und sie werden ihn töten , und
a m dritten Tage wird er auferstehen.
Und sie wurden sehr betrübt.
Tempels teuer

24 Als sie nun nach Kapernaum ka•

men, gingen zu Petrus, die den Tem•
pel groschen einnahmen, und spra•
chen : Pflegt euer Meister nicht den
Tempelgroschen zu geben?
25 Er sprach : Ja. Und als er heimkam,
kam ihm Jesus zuvor und sprach: Was
meinst du, Simon? Von wem nehmen
die Könige auf Erden Zoll oder
Steuer: von ihren Kindern oder von
den Fremden?
26 Er sprach: Von den Fremden.
Jesus sprach zu ihm : So sind die
Kinder frei.
27 Auf daß wir ihnen aber nicht
Ärgernis geben, so gehe hin an das
26

Meer und wirf die Ange
ersten Fisch, der heraufk
nimm: und wenn du sein
machst, wirst du ein Zw
stück finden; das nimm
ihnen für mich und dich.
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Von Kindersinn und .Ä°ri

Zu derselben Stunde
Jünger zu Jesus und
Wer ist doch der Größte i1
reich?
2 Jesus rief ein Kind zu
stellte es mitten unter sie
3 und sprach: Wahrlich,
euch: Wenn ihr nicht um l
werdet wie die Kinder, so
nicht ins Himmelreich kon
4 Wer nun sich selbst ern
dies Kind, der ist der (
Himmelreich.
5 Und wer ein solches
nimmt in meinem Namen,
mich auf.
6 Wer aber Ärgernis gibt ei
Kleinen, die an mich gla1
wäre besser, daß ein Mü
seinen Hals gehängt und
würde im Meer, wo es a
ist.
7 Weh der Welt der Ärge
ben ! Es muß ia Ärgernis
doch weh dem Menschen, ,
chen Ärgernis kommt!
8 Wenn aber deine Hand
Fuß dir Ärgernis schafft, sc
ab und wirf ihn von dir.
besser, daß du zum Leben
als ein Krüppel eingehest, :
zwei Hände oder zwei Fü
und werdest in das ewige
warfen.
9 Und wenn dir dein Aug,
schafft, reiß es aus und wirf
Es ist dir besser, daß du ein
Leben eingehest, als daß
Augen habest und werde
höllische Feuer geworfen.
10 Sehet zu, daß ihr nicl
von diesen Kleinen verach
ich sage euch: Ihre Engel ir
sehen allezeit das Angesic
Vaters im Himmel.
<11 Denn des Menschen

rach: Herr, erbarme dich
n Sohn! denn er ist mondi hat schwer zu leiden: er
Feuer und oft ins Wasser:
habe ihn zu deinen Jüngern
md sie konnten ihm nicht
,er antwortete und sprach:
iubiges und verkehrtes Gerie lange soll ich bei euch
ange soll ich euch dulden?
nir her!
sus bedrohte ihn: und der
fuhr aus von ihm, und der
lfd gesund zu derselben
ten zu ihm seine Jünger
und sprachen: Warum
ir ihn nicht austreiben?
sprach zu ihnen: Um eures
ens willen. Denn ich sage
·lieh: Wenn ihr Glauben
in Senfkorn, so könnt ihr
diesem Berge: Hebe dich
1 dorthin! so wird er sich
1d euch wird nichts unin.
diese Art fährt nur aus
n und Fasten. >
'te L eidensankündigung

aber versammelt waren in
,rach Jesus zu ihnen: Es
1ehen, daß des Menschen
:rantwortet wird in der
Hände,
;: werden ihn töten, und
Tage wird er auferstehen .
irden sehr betrübt.
Tempelst euer

nun nach Kapernaum ka:n zu Petrus. die den Temn einnahmen, und spragt euer Meister nicht den
sehen zu geben?
;h: Ja. Und als er heimkam,
:!sus zuvor und sprach: Was
Simon? Von wem nehmen
te auf Erden Zoll oder
n ihren Kindern oder von
len?
·ach: Von den Fremden.
ich zu ihm : So sind die
i.
aß wir ihnen aber nicht
:eben, so gehe hin an das

Meer und wirf die Angel, und den
ersten Fisch, der heraufkommt, den
nimm: und wenn du sein Maul aufmachst, wirst du ein Zweigroschenstück finden: das nimm und gib's
ihnen für mich und dich.
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Von Kindersinn und Jirgernis

Zu derselben Stunde traten die
Jünger zu Jesus und sprachen:
Wer ist doch der Größte im Himmelreich?
2 Jesus rief ein Kind zu sich und
stellte es mitten unter sie
3 und sprach: Wahrlich, ich sage
euch: Wenn ihr nicht umkehret und
werdet wie die Kinder, so werdet ihr
nicht ins Himmelreich kommen.
4 Wer nun sich selbst erniedrigt wie
dies Kind, der ist der Größte im
Himmelreich.
5 Und wer ein solches Kind aufnimmt in meinem Namen, der nimmt
mich auf.
6 Wer aber Ärgernis gibt einem dieser
Kleinen, die an mich glauben, dem
wäre besser, daß ein Mühlstein an
seinen Hals gehängt und er ersäuft
würde im Meer, wo es am tiefsten
ist.
7 Weh der Welt der Ärgernisse halben! Es muß ia Ärgernis kommen;
doch weh dem Menschen, durch welchen Ärgernis kommt!
8 Wenn aber deine Hand oder dein
Fuß dir Ärgernis schafft, so haue ihn
ab und wirf ihn von dir. Es ist dir
besser, daß du zum Leben lahm oder
als ein Krüppel eingehest, als daß du
zwei Hände oder zwei Füße habest
und werdest in das ewige Feuer geworfen.
9 Und wenn dir dein Auge Ärgernis
schafft, reiß es aus und wirf's von dir.
Es ist dir besser, daß du einäugig zum
Leben eingehest, als daß du zwei
Augen habest und werdest in das
höllische Feuer geworfen.
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gekommen, selig zu machen, was
verloren ist. >
Das verlorene Schaf

12 Was meint ihr? Wenn irgendein
Mensch hundert Schafe hätte und eins
unter ihnen sich verirrte: läßt er nicht
die neunundneunzig auf den Bergen,
geht hin und sucht das verirrte?
13 Und wenn sich's begibt, daß er's
findet, wahrlich, ich sage euch, er
freut sich darüber mehr als über die
neunundneunzig, die nicht verirrt sind.
14 Also ist's auch bei eurem Vater im
Himmel nicht der Wille, daß eins von
diesen Kleinen verloren werde.
Verhalten gegen sündige Brüder.
Gemeinsames Beten

I 5 Sündigt aber dein Bruder, so gehe
hin und halte es ihm vor zwischen dir
und ihm allein. Hört er dich, so hast
du deinen Bruder gewonnen .
16 Hört er dich nicht, so nimm noch
einen oder zwei zu dir, auf daß jegliche Sache stehe auf zweier oder dreier
Zeugen Mund .
17 Hört er die nicht, so sage es der
Gemeinde. Hört er die Gemeinde
nicht, so sei er dir wie ein Heide und
Zöllner.
18 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Was ihr
auf Erden binden werdet, soll auch im
Himmel gebunden sein, und was ihr
auf Erden lösen werdet, soll auch im
Himmel los sein.
19 Weiter sage ich euch: Wenn zwei
unter euch eins werden auf Erden,
worum sie bitten wollen, das soll
ihnen widerfahren von meinem Vater
im Himmel.
20 Denn wo zwei oder drei versammelt
sind in meinem Namen, da bin ich
mitten unter ihnen.
Der Schalksknecht

21 Da trat Petrus zu ihm und sprach:
Herr, wie oft muß ich denn meinem
Bruder, der an mir sündigt, vergeben?
Ist's genug siooenmal?
22 Jesus sprach zu ihm: Ich sage dir:
nicht siebenmal, sondern siebenzigmal siebenmal.

10 Sehet zu, daß ihr nicht jemand
von diesen Kleinen verachtet. Denn
ich sage euch: Ihre Engel im Himmel
sehen allezeit das Angesicht meines 23 Darum ist das Himmelreich gleich
Vaters im Himmel.
einem König, der mit seinen Knechten
( 11 Denn des Menschen Sohn ist rechnen wollte.
27
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24 Und als er anfing zu rechnen, kam
vor ihn einer, der war ihm zehntausend Pfund schuldig.
25 Da er's nun nicht hatte, zu bezahlen, hieß der Herr verkaufen ihn
und sein Weib und seine Kinder und
alles, was er hatte, und bezahlen.
26 Da fiel der Knecht nieder und warf
sich auf sein Angesicht vor ihm und
sprach: Habe Geduld mit mir: ich
will dir's alles bezahlen.
27 Da jammerte den Herrn des
Knechts, und er ließ ihn los, und die
Schuld erließ er ihm auch.
28 Da ging derselbe Knecht hinaus
und fand einen seiner Mitknechte, der
war ihm hundert Silbergroschen
schuldig; und er griff ihn an und
würgte ihn und sprach: Bezahle, was
du mir schuldig bist!
29 Da fiel sein Mitknecht nieder und
bat ihn und sprach: Habe Geduld mit
mir: ich will dir's bezahlen.
30 Er wollte aber nicht, sondern ging
hin und warf ihn ins Gefängnis, bis
daß er bezahlt hätte, was er schuldig
war.
31 Da aber seine Mitknechte solches
sahen, wurden sie sehr betrübt und
kamen und brachten vor ihren Herrn
alles, was sich begeben hatte.
32 Da forderte ihn sein Herr vor sich
und sprach zu ihm: Du Schalksknecht,
alle diese Schuld habe ich dir erlassen,
weil du mich batest:
33 hättest du da dich nicht auch
erbarmen sollen über deinen Mitknecht, wie ich mich über dich erbarmt habe?
34 Und sein Herr ward zornig und
überantwortete ihn den Peinigern, bis
daß er bezahlt hätte alles, was er ihm
schuldig war.
35 So wird euch mein himmlischer
Vater auch tun, wenn ihr nicht vergebet von Herzen, ein jeglicher seinem
Bruder.

3 Da traten zu ihm die Pharisäer,
versuchten ihn und sprachen: Ist's
auch recht, daß sich ein Mann scheide
von seiner Frau um irgendeiner Ursache willen?
4 Er antwortete aber und sprach:
Habt ihr nicht gelesen, daß, der im
Anfang den Menschen geschaffen hat,
schuf sie als Mann und Weib
5 und sprach: « Darum wird ein
Mensch Vater und Mutter verlassen
und an seinem Weibe hangen, und
werden die zwei ein Fleisch sein.»?
6 So sind sie nun nicht mehr zwei,
sondern ein Fleisch. Was nun Gott
zusammengefügt hat, das soll der
Mensch nicht scheiden,
7 Da sprachen sie: Warum hat dann
Mose geboten, einen Scheidebrief zu
geben, wenn man sich scheidet?
8 Er sprach zu ihnen: Mose hat euch
erlaubt, euch zu scheiden von euren
Frauen, um eures Herzens Härtigkeit
willen; von Anbeginn ist's nicht so
gewesen.
9 Ich aber sage euch: Wer sich von
seiner Frau scheidet, es sei denn um
der Hurerei willen, und freit eine
andere, der bricht die Ehe.
10 Da sprachen die Jünger zu ihm:
Steht die Sache eines Mannes mit seiner Frau so, dann ist's nicht gut, ehelich zu werden.
11 Er sprach aber zu ihnen: Dies
Wort fasset nicht jedermann, sondern
denen es gegeben ist.
12 Denn etliche enthalten sich der
Ehe, weil sie von Geburt an zur Ehe
unfähig sind; etliche enthalten sich,
weil sie von Menschen zur Ehe untauglich gemacht sind; und etliche
enthalten sich, weil sie um des Himmelreichs willen auf die Ehe verzichten. Wer es fassen kann, der fasse es!
Jesus segnet die Kinder

13 Da wurden Kinder zu ihm gebracht; daß er die Hände auf sie legte
und betete. Die Jünger aber fuhren
sie an.
14 Aber Jesus sprach: Lasset die
Kinder und wehret ihnen nicht, zu
mir zu kommen: denn solcher ist das
Himmelreich.

Über Ehe, Ehescheidung, Ehelosigkeit

19

Und es begab sich, da Jesus
diese Reden vollendet hatte,
machte er sich auf aus Galiläa und
kam in das Gebiet des jüdischen Landes jenseits des Jordan:
2 und es folgte ihm viel Volks nach,
und er heilte sie daselbst.
28
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15 Und er legte die Hände
zog von dannen.
Der reiche Jünglin

16 Und siehe, einer trat :
sprach: Meister, was soli
tun, daß ich das ewige I
haben?
17 Er aber sprach zu ihm
du mich über das, was g
ist nur Einer. Willst du at
ben eingehen, so halte di<
18 Da sprach er zu ihn
Jesus aber sprach: «Du
töten; du sollst nicht ehel
sollst nicht stehlen; du
falsch Zeugnis geben;
19 ehre Vater und Mutter:
sollst deinen Nächsten liet
selbst.»
20 Da sprach der Jüngli
Das habe ich alles get
fehlt mir noch?
21 Jesus sprach zu ihm
vollkommen sein, so get
kaufe, was du hast, und g
men, so wirst du einen Sch
mel haben; und komm ur
nach!
22 Da der Jüngling das ·
ging er betrübt von ihm; d
viele Güter.
23 Jesus aber sprach zu
gern: Wahrlich, ich sage
Reicher wird schwer in
reich kommen.
24 Und weiter sage ich t
leichter, daß ein Kamel
Nadelöhr gehe, als daß
ins Reich Gottes komme.
25 Da das seine Jünger l
setzten sie sich sehr und s1
wer kann dann selig werd
26 Jesus aber sah sie an
zu ihnen: Bei den Mensel
möglich; aber bei Got
Dinge möglich.
Vom L ohn der Na chji

27 Da fing Petrus an unc
ihm: Siehe, wir haben all
und sind dir nachgefolgt
uns dafür?
28 Jesus aber sprach zu it
lieh, ich sage euch: Ihr,
seid nachgefolgt, werdet
der Wiedergeburt, da de:
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3 Da traten zu ihm die Pharisäer,
versuchten ihn und sprachen: Ist's
auch recht, daß sich ein Mann scheide
von seiner Frau um irgendeiner Ursache willen ?
4 Er antwortete aber und sprach:
Habt ihr nicht gelesen, daß, der im
Anfang_ den Menschen geschaffen hat,
schuf sie als Mann und Weib
5 und sprach: « Darum wird ein
Mensch Vater und Mutter verlassen
und an seinem Weibe hangen, und
werden die zwei ein Fleisch sein. »?
6 So sind sie nun nicht mehr zwei,
sondern ein Fleisch. Was nun Gott
zusammenge/ügr hat, das soll der
Mensch nicht scheiden.

7 Da sprachen sie: Warum hat dann
Mose geboten, einen Scheidebrief zu
geben, wenn man sich scheidet?
8 Er sprach zu ihnen: Mose hat euch
erlaubt, euch zu scheiden von euren
F~auen, um eures Herzens Härtigkeit
willen; von Anbeginn ist's nicht so
gewesen.
9 Ich aber sage euch: Wer sich von
seiner Frau scheidet, es sei denn um
der Hurerei willen, und freit eine
andere, der bricht die Ehe.

10 Da sprachen die Jünger zu ihm:
Steht die Sache eines Mannes mit sei~er Frau so, dann ist's nicht gut, ehehch zu werden.
11 Er sprach aber zu ihnen: Dies
Wort fasset nicht iedermann, sondern
denen es gegeben ist.
12 Denn etliche enthalten sich der
Ehe, weil sie von Geburt an zur Ehe
unfähig sind: etliche enthalten sich
weil sie von Menschen zur Ehe un:
tauglich gemacht sind: und etliche
enthalten sich, weil sie um des Himmelreichs willen auf die Ehe verzichten. Wer es fassen kann, der fasse es!
Jesus segnet die Kinder

13 Da wurden Kinder zu ihm gebracht; daß er die Hände auf sie legte
und betete. Die Jünger aber fuhren
sie an.
14 Aber Jesus sprach: Lasset die
Kinder und wehret ihnen nicht, zu
mir zu kommen: denn solcher ist das
Himmelreich.

15 Und er legte die H ä nde auf sie und
zog von dannen.
Der reiche Jüngling

Sohn wird sitzen auf dem Thron seiner Herrlichkeit, auch sitzen auf zwölf
Thronen und richten die zwölf Stämme
Israels.
29 Und wer verläßt Häuser oder
Brüder oder Schwestern oder Vater
oder Mutter oder Kinder oder Äcker
um meines Namens willen, der wird's
vielfältig empfangen und das ewige
Leben ererben.
30 Aber viele, die da sind die Ersten,
werden die Letzten und die Letzten
werden die Ersten sein.

16 Und siehe, einer trat zu ihm und
sprach: Meister, was soll ich Gutes
tun , daß ich das ewige Leben möge
haben?
17 Er aber sprach zu ihm: W as fragst
du mich über das, was gut ist? Gut
ist nur Einer. Willst du a ber zum Leben eingehen, so halte die Gebote.
18 Da sprach er zu ihm: Welche?
Jesus aber sprach : « Du sollst nicht
töten; du sollst nicht ehebrechen; du
Die Arbeiter im Weinberg
solJst nicht stehlen; du sollst nicht
Das Himmelreich ist gleich eifalsch Zeugnis geben;
nem Hausvater, der früh am
19 ehre Va ter und Mutter; » und: « du
sollst deinen Nächsten lieben wie dich Morgen ausging, Arbeiter zu dingen
in seinen Weinberg.
selbst. »
20 Da sprach der Jüngling z u ihm : 2 Und da er mit den Arbeitern eins
Das habe ich alles gehalten; was ward um einen Silbergroschen z um
fehlt mir noch ?
Tagelohn, sandte er sie in seinen
21 Jesus sprach zu ihm: Willst du Weinberg.
vollkommen sein, so gehe hin, ver- 3 Und ging aus um die dritte Stunde
kaufe, was du hast, und gib's den Ar- und sah andere an dem Markte müßig
men, so wirst du einen Scha tz im Him- stehen
mel haben: und komm und folge mir 4 und sprach zu ihnen: Geh et ihr
auch hin in den Weinberg: ich will
nach!
22 Da der Jüngling das Wort hörte, euch geben, was recht ist.
ging er betrübt von ihm: denn er hatte 5 Und sie gingen hin. Abermals ging
viele Güter.
er aus um die sechste und neunte
23 Jesus aber sprach zu seinen Jün- Stunde und tat gleich also .
gern: Wahrlich, ich sage euch : Ein 6 Um die elfte Stunde aber ging er
Reicher wird schwer ins Himmel- aus und fand andere stehen und sprach
reich kommen.
zu ihnen : Was stehet ihr hier den gan24 Und weiter sage ich euch: Es ist zen Tag müßig?
leichter, daß ein Kamel durch ein 7 Sie sprachen zu ihm: Es hat uns
Nadelöhr gehe, als daß ein Reicher niema nd gedingt. Er sprach zu ihnen :
ins Reich Gottes komme.
Gehet ihr auch hin in den Weinberg.
25 Da das seine Jünger hörten, ent- 8 Da es nun Abend ward, sprach der
setzten sie sich sehr und sprachen: Ja, Herr des Weinbergs zu seinem Verwer kann dann selig werden?
walter: Rufe die Arbeiter und gib
26 Jesus aber sah sie an und sprach ihnen den Lohn und heb an bei den
zu ihnen: Bei den Menschen ist's un- letzten bis zu den ersten.
möglich; aber bei Gott sind alle 9 Da kamen, die um die elfte Stunde
gedingt waren, und empfing ein jegDinge möglich.
licher seinen Groschen.
Vom L ohn der N achfolge
10 Da aber die ersten kamen, mein27 Da fing Petrus an und sprach zu ten sie, sie würden mehr empfangen:
ihm: Siehe, wir haben alles verlassen und sie empfingen auch ein jeglicher
und sind dir nachgefolgt; was wird seinen Groschen.
11 Und da sie den empfingen, murruns dafür?
28 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Wahr- ten sie wider den Hausvater
12
und sprachen: Diese letzten halich, ich sage euch: Ihr, die ihr mir
seid nachgefolgt, werdet dereinst bei ben nur eine Stunde gearbeitet, und
der Wiedergeburt, da des Menschen du hast sie uns gleich gemacht, die
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wir des Tages Last und die Hitze getragen haben.
13 Er antwortete aber und sagte zu
einem unter ihnen : Mein Freund. ich
tue dir nicht Unrecht. Bist du nicht
mit mir eins geworden um einen
Groschen?
14 Nimm, was dein ist, und geh! Ich
will aber diesem letzten geben gleich
wie dir.
15 Habe ich nicht Macht, zu tun, was
ich will, mit dem Meinen? Siehest du
darum scheel, daß ich so gütig bin?
16 So werden die Letzten die Ersten
und die Ersten die Letzten sein.
< Denn viele sind berufen, aber wenige sind auserwählt. )

25 Aber Jesus rief sie zu sich und
sprach: Ihr wisset: die Fürsten halten
ihre Völker nieder, und die Mächtigen
tun ihnen Gewalt.
26 So soll es nicht sein unter euch:
sondern wer groß sein will unter euch,
der sei euer Diener;
27 und wer der Erste sein will unter
euch, sei euer Knecht;
28 gleichwie des Menschen Sohn ist
nicht gekommen, daß er sich dienen
lasse, sondern daß er diene und gebe
sein Leben zu einer Erlösung für viele.
Zwei Blinde vor Jericho

29 Und da sie von Jericho auszogen,
folgte ihm viel Volks nach.
30 Und siehe, zwei Blinde saßen am
Wege; und da sie hörten, daß Jesus
vorüberging, schrieen sie und sprachen: Ach Herr, du Sohn Davids, erbarme dich unser!
31 Aber das Volk bedrohte sie, daß
sie schweigen sollten. Aber sie schrieen
noch viel mehr und sprachen: Ach
Herr, du Sohn Davids, erbarme dich
unser!
32 Jesus aber stand still und rief sie
und sprach: Was wollt ihr, daß ich
euch tun soll?
33 Sie sprachen zu ihm: Herr, daß
unsere Augen aufgetan werden.
34 Und es jammerte ihn, und er
rührte ihre Augen an: und alsbald
wurden sie wieder sehend. und sie
folgten ihm nach.

Dritte Leidensankündigung

17 Und da Jesus wollte hinaufziehen
nach Jerusalem, nahm er die Zwölf
besonders und sprach zu ihnen auf
dem Wege:
18 Siehe, wir ziehen hinauf nach Jerusalem, und des Menschen Sohn
wird den Hohenpriestern und Schriftgelehrten überantwortet werden; und
sie werden ihn verdammen zum Tode
19 und werden ihn überantworten den
Heiden, ihn zu verspotten und zu
geißeln und zu kreuzigen, und am
dritten Tage wird er auferstehen.
Die S öhne des Z ebedäus

20 Da trat zu ihm die Mutter der Kinder des Zebedäus mit ihren Söhnen,
fiel vor ihm nieder und wollte etwas
von ihm bitten.
21 Und er sprach zu ihr: Was willst
du? Sie sprach zu ihm: Laß diese
meine zwei Söhne sitzen in deinem
Reich, einen zu deiner Rechten und
den andern zu deiner Linken.
22 Aber Jesus antwortete und sprach:
Ihr wisset nicht, was ihr bittet. Könnt
ihr den Kelch trinken, den ich trinken
werde< und euch taufen lassen mit der
Taufe, mit der ich getauft werde ) ? Sie
sprachen zu ihm: Ja, das können wir.
23 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Meinen
Kelch sollt ihr zwar trinken, aber das
Sitzen zu meiner Rechten und Linken
zu geben, steht mir nicht zu, sondern
denen es bereitet ist von meinem Vater.
24 Da das die Zehn hörten, wurden
sie unwillig über die zwei Brüder.
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Einzug in Jerusalem

Da sie nun nahe an Jerusalem
kamen, nach Bethphage an den
Ölberg, sandte Jesus seiner Jünger
zwei
2 und sprach zu ihnen: Gehet hin in
den Flecken, der vor euch liegt, und
alsbald werdet ihr eine Eselin finden
angebunden und ein Füllen bei ihr:
bindet sie los und führet sie zu mir!
3 Und wenn euch jemand etwas wird
sagen, so sprecht: Der Herr bedarf
ihrer. Alsbald wird er sie euch lassen.
4 Das geschah aber, auf daß erfüllt
würde, was gesagt ist durch den Propheten, der da spricht:
5 «Saget der Tochter Zion:
Siehe, dein König kommt zu dir
sanftmütig und reitet auf einem
30
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Esel und auf einem Fülle
baren Eselin.»
6 Die Jünger gingen hin
wie ihnen Jesus befohlen h
7 und brachten die Eselir
Füllen und legten ihre KI
auf, und er setzte sich dan
8 Aber viel Volks breitete,
auf den Weg; andere hiet
von den Bäumen und streu
den Weg.
9 Das Volk aber, das ihm
und nachfolgte, schrie und
Hosianna dem Sohn Dav,
Gelobt sei, der da kom .
Namen des Herrn!
Hosianna in der Höhe!

10 Und als er zu Jerusalem
regte sich die ganze Stadt 1:
Wer ist der?
11 Das Volk aber sprac:
Jesus, der Prophet aus 1'
Galiläa.
Reinigung des Temp

12 Und Jesus ging in d
hinein und trieb heraus all,
und Käufer im Tempel ur
der Wechsler Tische und
der Taubenkrämer
13 und sprach zu ihnen: :
schrieben: « Mein Haus s
haus heißen»: ihr aber
Räuberhöhle daraus.
14 Und es gingen zu ihm
Lahme im Tempel, und e
15 Da aber die Hoheni:
Schriftgelehrten sahen d
die er tat, und die Kin
Tempel schrieen und sagte
dem Sohn Davids! wurc
rüstet
16 und sprachen zu ihrr
auch, was diese sagen? J
zu ihnen: Ja! Habt ihr
«Aus dem Munde der l
und Säuglinge hast du
richtet»?
17 Und er ließ sie da u
Stadt hinaus nach Bet
blieb daselbst über Nach
Der verdorrte Feigen

18 Als er aber des Morgt
die Stadt ging, hungerte
19 Und er sah einen Fei
dem Wege und ging hi n

ber Jesus rief sie zu sich und
h: Ihr wisset: die Fürsten halten
lölker nieder, und die Mächtigen
men Gewalt.
1 soll es nicht sein unter euch:
·rn wer groß sein will unter euch,
:i euer Diener;
1d wer der Erste sein will unter
sei euer Knecht;
:ichwie des Menschen Sohn ist
gekommen, daß er sich dienen
sondern daß er diene und gebe
eben zu einer Erlösung für viele.
Zwei Blinde vor Jericho

1d da sie von Jericho auszogen,
ihm viel Volks nach.
1d siehe, zwei Blinde saßen am
und da sie hörten, daß Jesus
:rging, schrieen sie und spraAch Herr, du Sohn Davids, erdich unser!
er das Volk bedrohte sie, daß
.veigen sollten. Aber sie schrieen
1iel mehr und sprachen: Ach
fo Sohn Davids, erbarme dich

1s aber stand still und rief sie
•rach: Was wollt ihr, daß ich
m soll?
sprachen zu ihm: Herr, daß
Augen aufgetan werden.
i es iammerte ihn, und er
ihre Augen an; und alsbald
sie wieder sehend. und sie
ihm nach.
Einzug in Jausalem

a sie nun nahe an Jerusalem
tmen, nach Bethphage an den
sandte Jesus seiner Jünger
prach zu ihnen : Gehet hin in
cken, der vor euch liegt, und
werdet ihr eine Eselin finden
1den und ein Füllen bei ihr:
ie los und führet sie zu mir!
Nenn euch jemand etwas wird
o sprecht: Der Herr bedarf
lsbald wird er sie euch lassen.
:eschah aber, auf daß erfüllt
vas gesagt ist durch den Proder da spricht:
t der Tochter Zion:
dein König kommt zu dir
1ütig und reitet auf einem
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nichts daran als allein Blätter und
sprach zu ihm : Nun wachse auf dir
hinfort nimmermehr Frucht! Und der
Feigenbaum verdorrte alsbald.
20 Und da das die Jünger sahen, verwunderten sie sich und sprachen: Wie
ist der Feigenbaum so bald verdorrt?
21 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Wenn ihr Glauben habt und nicht
zweifelt, so werdet ihr nicht allein
solches mit dem Feigenbaum tun, sondern, wenn ihr werdet sagen zu diesem
Berge: Hebe dich auf und wirf dich
ins Meer! so wird's geschehen.
22 Und alles, was ihr bittet im Gebet,
wenn ihr glaubet, werdet ihr's empfangen.

Esel und auf einem Füllen der lastbaren Eselin.»
6 Die Jünger gingen hin und taten,
wie ihnen Jesus befohlen hatte,
7 und brachten die Eselin und das
Füllen und legten ihre Kleider darauf, und er setzte sich darauf.
8 Aber viel Volks breitete die Kleider
auf den Weg; andere hieben Zweige
von den Bäumen und streuten sie auf
den Weg.
9 Das Volk aber, das ihm voranging
und nachfolgte, schrie und sprach:
Hosianna dem Sohn Davids !
Gelobt sei, der da kommt in dem
Namen des H errn!
Hosianna in der Höhe!
10 Und als er zu Jerusalem einzog, erregte sich die ganze Stadt und sprach:
Wer ist der?
11 Das Volk aber sprach: Das ist
Jesus, der Prophet aus Nazareth in
Galiläa .

Die Frage nach Jesu Vollmacht

23 Und als er in den Tempel kam und
lehrte, trater:t zu ihm die Hohenpriester und die Ältesten im Volk und
sprachen: Aus was für Vollmacht tust
du das, und wer hat dir die Vollmacht
gegeben?
24 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Ich will euch auch ein Wort
fragen; wenn ihr mir das saget, will
ich euch auch sagen, aus was für Vollmacht ich das tue.
25 Woher war die Taufe des Johannes? War sie vom Himmel oder von
den Menschen? Da bedachten sie's
bei sich selbst und sprachen: Sagen
wir, sie sei vom Himmel gewesen, so
wird er zu uns sagen: Warum glaubtet
ihr ihm denn nicht?
26 Sagen wir aber, sie sei von Menschen gewesen, so müssen wir uns
vor dem Volk fürchten, denn sie halten alle Johannes für einen Propheten.
27 Und sie antworteten Jesus und
sprachen: Wir wissen's nicht. Da
sprach er zu ihnen: So sage ich euch
auch nicht, aus was für Vollmacht ich
das tue.

Reinigung des Tempels

12 Und Jesus ging in den Tempel
hinein und trieb heraus alle Verkäufer
und Käufer im Tempel und stieß um
der Wechsler Tische und die Stühle
der Taubenkrämer
13 und sprach zu ihnen: Es steht geschrieben: « Mein Haus soll ein Bethaus heißen»; ihr aber macht eine
Räuberhöhle daraus.
14 Und es gingen zu ihm Blinde und
Lahme im Tempel, und er heilte sie.
15 Da aber die Hohenpriester und
Schriftgelehrten sahen die Wunder,
die er tat, und die Kinder, die im
Tempel schrieen und sagten : Hosianna
dem Sohn Davids! wurden sie entrüstet
16 und sprachen zu ihm: Hörst du
auch, was diese sagen? Jesus sprach
zu ihnen: Ja! Habt ·ihr nie gelesen:
«Aus dem Munde der Unmündigen
und Säuglinge hast du Lob zugerichtet»?
17 Und er ließ sie da und ging zur
Stadt hinaus nach Bethanien und
blieb daselbst über Nacht.

Die ungleichen S öhne

28 Was dünkt euch aber? Es hatte
ein Mann zwei Söhne und ging zu
dem ersten und sprach: Mein Sohn,
gehe hin und arbeite heute im Weinberge.
29 Er antwortete aber und sprach:
Ja, Herr! und ging nicht hin.
30 Und er ging zu dem anderen und
sprach gleich also. Der antwortete

Der verdorrte Feigenbaum

18 Als er aber des Morgens wieder in
die Stadt ging, hungerte ihn.
19 Und er sah einen Feigenbaum an
dem Wege und ging hinzu und fand
31
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aber und sprach: Ich will's nicht tun .
Danach reute es ihn, und er ging
hin.
31 Welcher unter den zweien hat des
Vaters Willen getan? Sie sprachen :
Der letzte. Jesus sprach zu ihnen:
Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Die Zöllner
und Huren mögen wohl eher ins Reich
Gottes kommen als ihr.
32 Johannes kam zu euch und lehrte
euch den rechten Weg, und ihr glaubtet ihm nicht; aber die Zöllner und
Huren glaubten ihm. Und ob ihr's
wohl sahet, tatet ihr dennoch nicht
Buße, daß ihr ihm danach auch geglaubt hättet.

« Der Stein, den die Bauleute ver•
worfen haben,
der ist zum Eckstein geworden.
Von dem Herrn ist das geschehen
und ist ein Wunder vor unsern
Augen » ?
43 Darum sage ich euch: Das Reich
Gottes wird von euch genommen und
einem Volke gegeben werden, das
seine Früchte bringt.
( 44 Und wer auf diesen Stein fällt,
der wird zerschellen; auf wen aber er
fällt, den wird er zermalmen .)
45 Und da die Hohenpriester und
Pharisäer seine Gleichnisse hörten,
verstanden sie, daß er von ihnen re•
dete.
46 Und sie trachteten danach, wie sie
ihn griffen; aber sie fürchteten sich vor
dem Volk, denn es hielt ihn für einen
Propheten.

Die bösen Weingärtner

33 Höret ein anderes Gleichnis. Es
war ein Hausvater, der pflanzte einen
Weinberg und führte einen Zaun darum und grub eine Kelter darin und
baute einen Turm und ga b ihn an
Weingärtner in Pacht und zog außer
Landes.
34 Da nun herbeikam die Zeit der
Früchte, sandte er seine Knechte zu
den Weingärtnern, daß sie seine
Früchte empfingen.
35 Da nahmen die Weingärtner seine
Knechte; einen schlugen sie, den andern töteten sie, den dritten steinigten
sie.
36 Abermals sandte er andere Knechte, mehr als das erste Mal; und sie
taten ihnen gleich also.
37 Zuletzt sandte er seinen Sohn zu
ihnen und sprach: Sie werden sich vor
meinem Sohn scheuen.
38 Da aber die Weingärtner den Sohn
sahen, sprachen sie untereinander:
Das ist der Erbe; kommt, laßt uns ihn
töten und sein Erbgut an uns bringen!
39 Und sie nahmen ihn und stießen
ihn zum Weinberge hinaus und töteten ihn.
40 Wenn nun der Herr des Weinberges kommen wird, was wird er diesen
Weingärtnern tun?
41 Sie sprachen zu ihm: Er •wird die
Bösewichte übel umbringen und seinen Weinberg an andere Weingärtner
vergeben, die ihm die Früchte zu rechter Zeit geben.
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42 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Habt
ihr nie gelesen in der Schrift:
32
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Die k önigliche Hochzeit

Und Jesus hob an und redete
abermals in Gleichnissen zu
ihnen und sprach:
2 Das Himmelreich ist gleich einem
Könige, der seinem Sohn Hochzeit
machte.
3 Und er sandte seine Knechte aus,
daß sie die Gäste zur Hochzeit riefen;
und sie wollten nicht kommen.
4 Abermals sandte er andere Knechte
aus und sprach: Saget den Gästen:
Siehe, meine Mahlzeit habe ich bereitet, meine Ochsen und mein Mastvieh
ist geschlachtet und alles bereit;
kommt zur Hochzeit!
5 Aber sie verachteten das und gingen
hin , einer auf seinen Acker, der andere
zu seiner Hantierung;
6 etliche aber griffen seine Knechte,
höhnten und töteten sie.
7 Da ward der König zornig und
schickte seine Heere aus und brachte
diese Mörder um und zündete ihre
Stadt an.
8 Dann sprach er zu seinen Knechten: Die Hochzeit ist zwar bereit, aber
die Gäste waren's nicht wert.
9 Darum gehet hin auf die Straßen
und ladet zur Hochzeit, wen ihr
findet.
10 Und die Knechte gingen aus auf
die Straßen und brachten zusammen,

wen sie fanden, Böse und <
die Tische wurden alle voll.
11 Da ging der König h
Gäste zu besehen, und sah a
Menschen, der hatte kein h<
Kleid an:
12 und sprach zu ihm: Fr
bist du hereingekommen
doch kein hochzeitlich K.le
aber verstummte.
13 Da sprach der König
Dienern: Bindet ihm Hände
und werfet ihn in die Fins·
aus! Da wird sein Heulen u
klappern.
14 Denn viele sind berufen
nige sind auserwählt.
Der Zinsgroschen

15 Da gingen die Pharisäe
hielten einen Rat, wie sie ih
seiner Rede,
16 und sandten zu ihm il
samt des Herodes Leuten.
chen: Meister, wir wisset
wahrhaftig bist und lehrst
Gottes recht und fragst nacl
denn du achtest nicht das A
Menschen.
17 Darum sage uns, was :
Ist's recht, daß man d(
Steuer zahle, oder nicht?
18 Da nun Jesus merkte ib
sprach er: Ihr Heuchler,
suchet ihr mich?
19 Weiset mir die Steuerm
sie reichten ihm einen Grc
20 Und er sprach zu ihne
das Bild und die Aufschrif
21 Sie sprachen zu ihm: D
Da sprach er zu ihnen: Sc
Kaiser, was des Kaisers ist
was Gottes ist!
22 Da sie das hörten, ve
sie sich und ließen ihn ,
davon .
Die Auferstehung der '.i

23 An demselben Tage tra
die Sadduzäer, die dafür
gebe kein Auferstehen. und
24 und sprachen: Meister
gesagt: «Wenn einer stir'
nicht Kinder, so soll sein
Frau zum Weibe nehmen
Bruder Nachkommen erw
25 Nun sind bei uns gew
Brüder. Der erste freite unc

n, den die Bauleute verben,
n Eckstein geworden .
Herrn ist das geschehen
in Wunder vor unsern
ge ich euch: Das Reich
on euch genommen und
g~geben werden, das
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1 er zermalmen. >
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um und zündete ihre
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t hin auf die Straßen
· Hochzeit, wen ihr
1echte gingen aus auf
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wen sie fanden, Böse und Gute; und
die Tische wurden alle voll.
11 Da ging der König hinein, die
Gäste zu besehen, und sah allda einen
Menschen, der hatte kein hochzeitlich
Kleid an:
12 und sprach zu ihm: Freund, wie
bist du hereingekommen und hast
doch kein hochzeitlich Kleid an? Er
aber verstummte.
13 Da sprach der König zu seinen
Dienern: Bindet ihm Hände und Füße
und werfet ihn in die Finsternis hinaus! Da wird sein Heulen und Zähneklappern.
14 Denn viele sind berufen, aber wenige sind auserwählt.
Der Zinsgroschen

15 Da gingen die Pharisäer hin und
hielten einen Rat, wie sie ihn fingen in
seiner Rede,
16 und sandten zu ihm ihre Jünger
samt des Herodes Leuten. Die sprachen: Meister, wir wissen, daß du
wahrhaftig bist und lehrst den Weg
Gottes recht und fragst nach niemand:
denn du achtest nicht das Ansehen der
Menschen.
17 Darum sage uns, was meinst du:
Ist's recht, daß man dem Kaiser
Steuer zahle, oder nicht?
18 Da nun Jesus merkte ihre Bosheit,
sprach er: Ihr Heuchler, was versuchet ihr mich?
19 Weiset mir die Steuermünze! Und
sie reichten ihm einen Groschen dar.
20 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Wes ist
das Bild und die Aufschrift?
21 Sie sprachen zu ihm: Des Kaisers.
Da sprach er zu ihnen: So gebet dem
Kaiser, was des Kaisers ist, und Gott,
was Gottes ist I
22 Da sie das hörten, verwunderten
sie sich und ließen ihn und gingen
davon.
Die Auferstehung der Toten

23 An demselben Tage traten zu ihm
die Sadduzäer, die dafür halten, es
gebe kein Auferstehen. und fragten ihn
24 und sprachen: Meister, Mose hat
gesagt: «Wenn einer stirbt und hat
nicht Kinder, so soll sein Bruder die
Frau zum Weibe nehmen und seinem
Bruder Nachkommen erwecken.»
25 Nun sind bei uns gewesen sieben
Brüder. Der erste freite und starb: und
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weil er nicht Nachkommen hatte, ließ
er seine Frau seinem Bruder:
26 desgleichen der zweite und der
dritte bis an den siebenten.
27 Zuletzt nach allen starb die
Frau.
28 Nun in der Auferstehung, wessen
Frau wird sie sein unter den sieben?
Sie haben sie ia alle gehabt.
29 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Ihr irret und kennet die
Schrift nicht noch die Kraft Gottes.
30 In der Auferstehung werden sie
weder freien noch sich freien lassen,
sondern sie sind gleichwie die Engel
im Himmel.
31 Habt ihr aber nicht gelesen von
der Auferstehung der Toten, was euch
gesagt ist von Gott, da er spricht:
32 «Ich bin der Gott Abrahams und
der Gott Isaaks und der Gott Jakobs»? Gott ist nicht ein Gott der
Toten, sondern der Lebendigen.
33 Und da solches das Volk hörte,
entsetzten sie sich über seine Lehre.
Das größte Gebot

34 Da aber die Pharisäer hörten, daß
er den Sadduzäern das Maul gestopft
hatte, versammelten sie sich.
35 Und einer unter ihnen, ein Schriftgelehrter, versuchte ihn und fragte:
36 Meister, welches ist das vornehmste Gebot im Gesetz?
37 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm: «Du
sollst lieben Gott, deinen Herrn, von
ganzem Herzen, von ganzer Seele und
von ganzem Gemüte».
38 Dies ist das vornehmste und größte
Gebot.
39 Das andre aber ist dem gleich:
«Du sollst deinen Nächsten lieben wie
dich selbst».
40 In diesen zwei Geboten hängt das
ganze Gesetz und die Propheten.
Davids Sohn und Herr

41 Da nun die Pharisäer beieinander
waren, fragte sie Jesus
42 und sprach: Was denkt ihr von
dem Christus? Wessen Sohn ist er?
Sie sprachen: Davids.
43 Er sprach zu ihnen: Wie kann ihn
dann David im Geist einen Herrn
nennen, wenn er sagt:
44 « Der Herr hat gesagt zu meinem
Herrn: Setze dich zu meiner Rech33
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ten, bis daß ich lege deine Feinde
unter deine Füße»?
45 So nun David ihn einen Herrn
nennt, wie ist er denn sein Sohn?
46 Und niemand konnte ihm ein
Wort antworten, und wagte auch niemand von dem Tage an, ihn hinfort zu
fragen.

lange Gebete! Darum werdet ihr ein
desto schwereres Urteil empfangen.)
15 Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
Pharisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr Land
und Meer durchziehet, damit ihr einen
Judengenossen gewinnet; und wenn
er's geworden ist, machet ihr aus ihm
ein Kind der Hölie, zwiefältig mehr,
als ihr seid!

Wider die Schriftgelehrten und Pharisäer

23

16 Weh euch, ihr blinden Führer, die
ihr sagt: Wenn einer schwört bei dem
Tempel, das gilt nicht: wenn aber
einer schwört bei dem Gold am Tempel, das bindet.
17 Ihr Narren und Blinden! Was ist
größer: das Gold oder der Tempel,
der das Gold heiligt?
18 Oder: Wenn einer schwört bei dem
Altar, das gilt nicht; wenn aber einer
schwört bei dem Opfer, das darauf ist,
das bindet.
19 Ihr Blinden! Was ist größer: das
Opfer oder der Altar, der das Opfer
heiligt?
20 Darum, wer da schwöret bei dem
Altar, der schwört bei demselben und
bei allem, was darauf ist.
21 Und wer da schwört bei dem Tempel, der schwört bei demselben und
bei dem, der darin wohnt.
22 Und wer da schwört bei dem Himmel, der schwört bei dem Thron Gottes und bei dem, der darauf sitzt.

Da redete Jesus zu dem Volk
und zu seinen Jüngern
2 und sprach: Auf des Mose Stuhl
sitzen die Schriftgelehrten und Pharisäer.
3 Alles nun, was sie euch sagen, das
tut und haltet; aber nach ihren Werken sollt ihr nicht tun; sie sagen's
wohl, und tun's nicht.
4 Sie binden schwere Bürden und legen sie den Menschen auf den Hals;
aber sie selbst wollen sie nicht mit
einem Finger anrühren.
5 Alle ihre Werke aber tun sie, damit
sie von den Leuten gesehen werden. Sie
machen ihre Gebetsriemen breit und
die Quasten an ihren Kleidern groß.
6 Sie sitzen gerne obenan bei Tisch
und in den Synagogen
7 und haben's gerne, daß sie gegrüßt
werden auf dem Markt und von den
Menschen Rabbi genannt werden.
8 Aher ihr sollt euch nicht Rabbinennen lassen; denn einer ist euer Meister; ihr aber seid alle Brüder.
9 Und ihr sollt niemand euren Vater
heißen auf Erden: denn einer ist euer
Vater, der im Himmel ist.
10 Und ihr sollt euch nicht lassen
Lehrer nennen; denn einer ist euer
Lehrer, Christus.
11 Der Größte unter euch soll euer
Diener sein.
12 Denn wer sich selbst erhöht, der
wird erniedrigt; und wer sich selbst
erniedrigt, der wird erhöht.

23 Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
Pharisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr verzehntet Minze, Dill und Kümmel und
lasset dahinten das W{chtigste im Gesetz, nämlich das Recht, die Barmherzigkeit und den Glauben! Dies
sollte man tun und jenes nicht lassen.
24 Ihr blinden Führer, die ihr Mücken
seihet und Kamele verschluckt!
25 Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
Pharisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr die
Becher und Schüsseln auswendig rein
haltet, inwendig aber sind sie voll
Raub und Gier!
26 Du blinder Pharisäer, reinige zum
ersten, was inwendig im Becher ist, auf
daß auch das Auswendige rein werde!

13 Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
Pharisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr das
Himmelreich zuschließet vor den Menschen! Ihr gehet nicht hinein, und die
hinein wollen, lasset ihr nicht hineingehen.
<14 Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
Pharisäer, die ihr der Witwen Häuser
fresset und verrichtet zum Schein

27 Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
Pharisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr seid
34
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-

gleichwie die übertünc:
welche auswendig hüb!
aber inwendig sind sie
gebeine und lauter Unn
28 So auch ihr: von ai
ihr vor den Menschen
inwendig seid ihr voller I
Übertretung.
29 Weh euch, Schrift
Pharisäer, ihr Heuchler
Propheten Grabmäler
schmücket der Gerechte
30 und sprecht: Wären
Väter Zeiten gewesen, :
nicht mit ihnen schule
an der Propheten Blut!
31 So gebt ihr über eucl
nis, daß ihr Kinder seid
Propheten getötet haber.
32 Wohlan, erfüllet aucl
eurer Väter!
33 Ihr Schlangen, ihr Ot
Wie wollt ihr der höllisch
nis entrinnen?
34 Darum siehe, ich se
Propheten und Weise u
lehrte; und deren werd
töten und kreuzigen, un,
det ihr geißeln in eure
und werdet sie verfolg1
Stadt zu der andern,
35 auf daß über euch k,
gerechte Blut, das verg
Erden, von dem Blut c
Abel an bis auf das Bit:
rias, des Sohnes Baracl
ihr getötet habt zwischer
Altar.
36 Wahrlich, ich sage e
ches alles wird über die
kommen.
Klage über Jerus,

37 Jerusalem, Jerusalem ,
die Propheten und steiniS;
gesandt sind! Wie oft h
Kinder versammeln wo/,
Henne versammelt ihre J..
ihre Flüge[; und ihr habt
38 Siehe, «euer Haus so
gelassen werden».
39 Denn ich sage euch
mich von jetzt an niet
ihr sprecht: Gelobt sei, d
im Namen des Herrn!
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lange Gebete! Darum werdet ihr ein
desto schwereres Urteil empfangen.)
15 ~~~ e_u ch, Schriftgelehrte und
Phansaer, 1hr Heuchler, die ihr Land
und Meer durchziehet, damit ihr einen
Ju,dengenossen_ gewinnet: und wenn
e~ s g~worden 1st, riachet. ihr aus ihm
em _Kmd . der Hölle, zwiefältig mehr,
als 1hr seid!

~ 6 Weh euch, ihr blinden Führer, die
1hr sagt: Wenn einer schwört bei dem
1:empe!, das gilt nicht : wenn aber
emer schwört bei dem Gold am Tempel, das bindet.
17__Ihr Narren und Blinden! Was ist
großer: das Gold oder der Tempel
jer das Gold heiligt?
'
18 Oder: Wenn einer schwört bei dem
-\ltar, das gilt nicht: wenn aber einer
;chw~rt bei dem Opfer, das darauf ist,
fas bmdet.
19 Ihr Blinden! Was ist größer: das
)~~er oder der Altar, der das Opfer
1e1hgt?
'. O Darum, wer da schwöret bei dem
\J~ar, der schwört bei demselben und
1
e1 allem, was darauf ist.
1 Und wer da schwört bei dem Tem·e!, der schwört bei demselben und
e1 dem, der darin wohnt.
2 Und wer da schwört bei dem Him1el, der schwört bei dem Thron Got!S und bei dem, der darauf sitzt.

3 ~~~ e~ch, Schriftgelehrte und
hansaer, 1hr Heuchler, die ihr ver!hntet M_inze, Dill un_d Kümmel und
sset dahmten das Wichtigste im Ge:tz,_ näi:nlich das Recht, die Barm!rz1gke1t und den Glauben! Dies
1
llte ma!1 tun und jenes nicht lassen.
1_ Ihr blmden Führer, die ihr Mücken
1het und Kamele verschluckt!

; Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
1arisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr die
:eher und Schüsseln auswendig rein
.Itet, inwendig aber sind sie voll
1ub und Gier!
Du blinder Pharisäer, reinige zum
,ten, was inwendig im Becher ist, auf
ß auch das Auswendige rein werde!
Weh euch, Schriftgelehrte und
arisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr seid

gleichwie die übertünchten Gräber,
welche auswendig hübsch scheinen,
aber inwendig sind sie voller Totengebeine und lauter Unrat!
28 So auch ihr: von außen scheinet
ihr vor den Menschen fromm, aber
inwendig seid ihr voller Heuchelei und
Übertretung.

29 Weh

euch, Schriftgelehrte und
Pharisäer, ihr Heuchler, die ihr den
Propheten Grabm ä ler ba uet und
schmücket der Gerechten Gräber
30 und sprecht : W ä ren wir zu unsrer
Väter Zeiten gewesen, so wä ren wir
nicht mit ihnen schuldig geworden
an der Propheten Blut!
31 So gebt ihr über euch selbst Zeugnis, daß ihr Kinder seid derer, die die
Propheten getötet haben.
32 Wohlan, erfüllet auch ihr d a s M a ß
eurer Väter!
33 Ihr Schlangen , ihr Otterngezüchte!
Wie wollt ihr der hölli schen Verdammnis entrinnen ?

34 Darum siehe, ich sende zu euch
Propheten und Weise und Schriftgelehrte: und deren werdet ihr etliche
töten und kreuzigen , und etliche we rdet ihr geißeln in euren Synagogen
und werdet sie verfolgen von einer
Stadt zu der andern,
35 auf daß über euch ko mme all das
gerechte Blut, das vergossen ist auf
Erden, von dem Blut des gerechten
Abel an bis auf da s Blut des Zacharias, des Sohnes Barachjas, welchen
ihr getötet habt zwi schen Tempel und
Altar.
36 Wahrlich, ich sage euch, daß solches alles wird über die s Geschlecht
kommen.

24

Vom Kommen Christi

Und Jesus ging hinweg von dem
Tempel, und seine Jünger traten
zu ihm, daß sie ihm zeigten des Tempels Gebäude.
2 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Sehet ihr
nicht das alles? Wahrlich, ich sage
euch: Es wird hier nicht ein Stein auf
dem andern bleiben, der nicht zerbrochen werde.
3 Und als er auf dem Ölberg saß,
traten zu ihm seine Jünger besonders
und sprachen: Sage uns, wann wird
das geschehen? und welches wird das
Zeichen sein deines Kommens und
des Endes der Welt?
4 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Sehet zu, daß euch nicht
jemand verführe.
5 Denn es werden viele kommen
unter meinem Namen und sagen:
Ich bin der Christus, und werden viele
verführen.
6 Ihr werdet hören von Kriegen und
Kriegsgeschrei; sehet zu und erschrecket nicht. Denn das muß so geschehen: aber es ist noch nicht das
Ende.
7 D enn es wird sich empören ein Volk
wider das andere und ein Königreich
wider das andere, und werden sein
teure Zeit und Erdbeben hin und her.
8 D as alles aber ist der Anfang der
Wehen.

9 Alsdann werden sie euch überantworten in Trübsal und werden euch
töten. Und ihr werdet gehaßt werden
um meines Namens willen von allen
Völkern.
10 Dann werden viele der Anfechtung erliegen und werden sich untereinander verraten und werden sich
untereinander hassen.
11 Und es werden sich viele falsche
Propheten erheben und werden viele
verführen.
12 Und weil der Unglaube wird überhandnehmen, wird die Liebe in vielen
erkalten.
13 Wer aber beharret bis ans Ende,
der wird selig.
14 Und es wird gepredigt werden dies
Evangelium vom Reich in der ganzen
Welt zum Zeugnis für alle Völker, und
dann wird das Ende kommen.

Klage über Jerusalem

37 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, die du tötest
die Propheten und steinigst, die zu dir
gesandt sind! Wie oft habe ich deine
Kinder versammeln wollen, wie eine
Henne versammelt ihre Küchlein unter
ihre Flügel: und ihr habt nicht ge wollt!
38 Siehe, «euer Haus soll euch wüste
gelassen werden ».
39 Denn ich sage euch: Ihr werdet
mich von jetzt an nicht sehen, bis
ihr sprecht: Gelobt sei, der da kommt
im Namen des Herrn!

35
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I 5 Wenn ihr nun sehen werdet den
Greuel der Verwüstung stehen an der
heiligen Stätte, von dem gesagt ist
durch den Propheten Daniel, - wer
das liest, der merke auf! -.
16 alsdann fliehe auf die Berge, wer
im jüdischen Lande ist:
17 und wer auf dem Dach ist, der steige nicht hernieder, etwas aus seinem
Hause zu holen:
18 und wer auf dem Felde ist, der
kehre nicht um, seinen Mantel zu
holen.
19 Weh aber den Schwangeren und
Säugenden zu jener Zeit!
20 Bittet aber, daß eure Flucht nicht
geschehe im Winter oder am Sabbat.
2 I Denn es wird alsdann eine große
Trübsal sein, wie sie nicht gewesen ist
von Anfang der Welt bisher und auch
nicht wieder werden wird.
22 Und wenn diese Tage nicht würden
verkürzt, so würde kein Mensch selig:
aber um der Auserwählten willen werden die Tage verkürzt.
23 Wenn alsdann jemand zu euch wird
sagen: Siehe, hier ist der Christus!
oder da! so sollt ihr's nicht glauben.
24 Denn mancher falsche Christus
und falsche Propheten werden aufstehen und große Zeichen und Wunder tun, so daß, wenn es möglich wäre,
auch die Auserwählten verführt würden.
25 Siehe, ich habe es euch zuvor gesagt.
26 Darum, wenn sie zu euch sagen
werden: Siehe, er ist in der Wüste!
so gehet nicht hinaus: siehe, er ist in
der Kammer! so glaubt es nicht.
27 Denn wie der Blitz ausgeht vom
Aufgang und leuchtet bis zum Niedergang, so wird auch sein das Kommen
des Menschensohnes.
28 Wo das Aas ist, da sammeln sich
die Geier.

den kommen sehen des Menschen
Sohn in den Wolken des Himmels mit
großer Kraft und H_errlichkeit.
31 Und er wird senden seine Engel
mit hellen Posaunen, und sie werden
sammeln seine Auserwählten von den
vier Winden, von einem Ende des
Himmels bis zum andern.
32 An dem Feigenbaum lernet ein
Gleichnis: wenn sein Zweig jetzt treibt
und die Blätter kommen, so wißt ihr,
daß der Sommer nahe ist.
33 So auch ihr; wenn ihr das alles se•
het, so wisset, daß es nahe vor der
Tür ist.
34 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Dies Geschlecht wird nicht vergehen, bis daß
dieses alles geschehe.
35 Himmel und Erde werden vergehen;
aber meine Worte werden nicht ver•
gehen.
36 Von dem Tage aber und von der
Stunde weiß niemand, auch die Engel
nicht im Himmel, auch nicht der Sohn,
sondern allein der Vater.
37 Denn wie es in den Tagen Noahs
war, so wird auch sein das Kommen
des Menschensohnes.
38 Denn wie sie waren in den Tagen
vor der Sintflut - sie aßen, sie tran•
ken, sie freiten und ließen sich freien
bis an den Tag, da Noah in die Arche
hineinging;
39 und sie achteten's nicht, bis die
Sintflut kam und nahm sie alle dahin - , so wird auch sein das Kommen
des Menschensohnes.
40 Dann werden zwei auf dem Felde
sein; einer wird angenommen und der
andere wird verworfen werden.
41 Zwei werden mahlen auf der
Mühle: eine wird angenommen, und
die andere wird verworfen werden.
Vom Warten auf das Kommen Christi

42 Darum wachet ; denn ihr wisset
nicht, welchen Ta g euer H err kommen
wird.
43 Das sollt ihr aber wissen: Wenn
ein Hausvater wüßte, zu welcher
Stunde in der Nacht der Dieb kommt,
so würde er ja wachen und nicht in
sein Haus einbrechen lassen.
44 Darum seid auch ihr bereit! Denn
des Menschen Sohn kommt zu einer
Stunde, da ihr's nicht meinet.

29 Bald aber nach der Trübsal jener
Zeit werden Sonne und Mond den
Schein verlieren, und die Sterne werden vom Himmel fallen, und die
Kräfte der Himmel werden ins Wanken kommen.
30 Und alsdann wird erscheinen das
Zeichen des Menschensohnes am
Himmel. Und alsdann werden heulen
alle Geschlechter auf Erden und wer36

45 Wer ist nun der treue und klu1
Knecht, den der Herr gesetzt hat üb
sein Gesinde, daß er ihnen zu recht
Zeit Speise gebe?
46 Selig ist der Knecht, wenn se
Herr kommt und findet ihn solches tu
47 Wahrlich. ich sage euch: Er wi
ihn über alle seine Güter setzen.
48 Wenn aber jener als ein bfü
Knecht in seinem Herzen sagt: M<
Herr kommt noch lange nicht.
49 und fängt an, zu schlagen se·
Mitknechte, isset und trinket mit c
Trunkenen:
50 so wird der Herr desselben Kne
tes kommen an dem Tage, da er sie
nicht versieht, und zu der Stunde,
er's nicht meint,
51 und wird ihn in Stücke hauen ·
sen und ihm seinen Lohn geben
den Heuchlern: da wird sein Het
und Zähneklappern.
Die klugen und törichten Ju11gfraue1

25

Dann wird das Himmelr
gleich sein zehn Jungfrauen
ihre Lampen nahmen und gingen
dem Bräutigam entgegen.
2 Aber fünf unter ihnen waren
riebt. und fünf waren klug.
3 Die törichten nahmen ihre I
pen: aber sie nahmen nicht Öl
sich.
4 Die klugen aber nahmen C
ihren Gefäßen samt ihren LamP•
5 Da nun der Bräutigam lange
blieb, wurden sie alle schläfrig
schliefen ein.
6 Zur Mitternacht aber ward eit
schrei: Siehe, der Bräutigam ko
geh et aus, ihm entgegen!
7 Da standen diese Jungfraue1
auf und machten ihre Lampen 1
8 Die törichten aber sprachen z
klugen: Gebt uns von eurem Öl,
unsre Lampen verlöschen.
9 Da antworteten die klugen
sprachen: Nein, sonst würde ,
uns und euch nicht genug sein:
aber hin zu den Krämern und
für euch selbst.
10 Und da sie hingingen, zu k
kam der Bräutigam: und die
waren, gingen mit ihm hine
Hochzeit, und die Tür war,
schlossen.
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45 Wer ist nun der treue und kluge
Knecht, den der Herr gesetzt hat über
sein Gesinde, daß er ihnen zu rechter
Zeit Speise gebe?
46 Selig ist der Knecht, wenn sein
Herr kommt und findet ihn solches tun.
47 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Er wird
ihn über alle seine Güter setzen.
48 Wenn aber iener als ein böser
Knecht in seinem Herzen sagt: Mein
Herr kommt noch lange nicht,
49 und fängt an, zu schlagen seine
Mitknechte, isset und trinket mit den
Trunkenen:
50 so wird der Herr desselben Knechtes kommen an dem Tage, da er sich's
nicht versieht, und zu der Stunde, da
er's nicht meint,
51 und wird ihn in Stücke hauen lassen und ihm seinen Lohn geben mit
den Heuchlern; da wird sein Heulen
und Zähneklappern.

11 Zuletzt kamen auch die andern

Jungfrauen und sprachen: Herr, Herr,
tu uns auf!
12 Er antwortete aber und sprach:
Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Ich kenne
euch nicht.
13 Darum wachet! Denn ihr wisset
weder Tag noch Stunde <in welcher
des Menschen Sohn kommen wird >.
Die an vertrauten Z entner

14 Gleichwie ein Mensch, der über

Land zog, rief seine Knechte und vertraute ihnen seine Habe an;
15 und einem gab er fünf Zentner
Silber, dem andern zwei, dem dritten
einen, einem jeden nach seiner Tüchtigkeit, und zog hinweg.
16 Alsbald ging der hin, der die fünf
Zentner empfangen hatte, und handelte mit denselben und gewann andere fünf.
17 Desgleichen, der die zwei Zentner
empfangen hatte, gewann zwei andere.
18 Der aber den einen empfangen
hatte, ging h.in und machte eine Grube
in die Erde und verbarg seines Herrn
Geld.
19 Über eine lange Zeit kam der Herr
dieser Knechte und hielt Rechenschaft mit ihnen.
20 Da trat herzu, der die fünf Zentner empfangen hatte, und legte andere
fünf Zentner dazu und sprach: Herr,
du hast mir fünf Zentner anvertraut:
siehe da, ich habe damit andere fünf
Zentner gewonnen.
21 Da sprach sein Herr zu ihm: Ei,
du fromm er und getreuer Knecht, du
bist über wenigem getreu gewesen, ich
will dich über viel setzen ; gehe ein zu
deines H errn Freude!
22 Da trat auch herzu, der die zwei
Zentner empfangen hatte, und sprach:
Herr, du hast mir zwei Zentner anvertraut; siehe da, ich habe mit denselben zwei andere gewonnen.
23 Sein Herr sprach zu ihm: Ei, du
frommer und getreuer Knecht, du
bist über wenigem getreu gewesen, ich
will dich über viel setzen; gehe ein zu
deines Herrn Freude!
24 Da trat auch herzu, der einen
Zentner empfangen hatte, und sprach:
Herr, ich wußte, daß du ein harter
Mann bist: du schneidest, wo du nicht

Die klugen und törichten Jungfrau en

25 Dann

wird das Himmelreich
gleich sein zehn Jungfrauen, die
ihre Lampen nahmen und gingen aus,
dem Bräutigam entgegen.
2 Aber fünf unter ihnen waren töricht, und fünf waren klug.
3 Die törichten nahmen ihre Lampen; aber sie nahmen nicht Öl mit
sich.
4 Die klugen aber nahmen Öl in
ihren Gefäßen samt ihren Lampen.
5 Da nun der Bräutigam lange ausblieb, wurden sie alle schläfrig und
schliefen ein.
6 Zur Mitternacht aber ward ein Geschrei: Siehe, der Bräutigam kommt;
gehet aus, ihm entgegen!
7 Da standen diese Jungfrauen alle
auf und machten ihre Lampen fertig.
8 Die törichten aber sprachen zu den
klugen : Gebt uns von eurem Öl, denn
unsre Lampen verlöschen.
9 Da antworteten die klugen und
sprachen: Nein, sonst würde es für
uns und euch nicht genug sein; gehet
aber hin zu den Krämern und kaufet
für euch selbst.
10 Und da sie hingingen, zu kaufen,
kam der Bräutigam; und die bereit
waren, gingen mit ihm hinein zur
Hochzeit, und die Tür ward verschlossen.
37
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gesät hast, und sammelst, wo du nicht
ausgestreut hast:
25 und ich fürchtete mich, ging hin
und verbarg deinen Zentner in die
Erde. Siehe, da hast du das Deine.
26 Sein Herr aber antwortete und
sprach zu ihm: Du böser und fauler
Knecht! Wußtest du, daß ich schneide,
wo ich nicht gesät habe, und sammle,
wo ich nicht ausgestreut habe,
27 so solltest du mein Geld zu den
Wechslern getan haben, und wenn
ich gekommen wäre, hätte ich das
Meine zu mir genommen mit Zinsen.
28 Darum nehmet von ihm den Zentner und gebet ihn dem, der die zehn
Zentner hat.
29 Denn wer da hat, dem wird gegeben werden, und er wird die Fülle
haben: wer aber nicht hat, dem wird
auch, was er hat, genommen werden.
30 Und den unnützen Knecht werft
in die Finsternis hin a us: da wird sein
Heulen und Zähneklappern.
Vom Weltgericht

31 Wenn aber des Menschen Sohn

38 Wann haben wir dich als einen
Fremdling gesehen und beherbergt?
oder nackt und haben dich bekleidet?
39 Wann haben wir dich krank oder
gefangen gesehen und sind zu dir gekommen?
40 Und der König wird antworten
und sagen zu ihnen: Wahrlich, ich
sage euch : Was ihr getan habt einem
unter diesen meinen geringsten Brü•
dern, das habt ihr mir getan.
41 Dann wird er auch sagen zu denen
zur Linken: Gebet hin von mir, ihr ·
Verfluchten, in das ewige Feuer, das
bereitet ist dem Teufel und seinen
Engeln!
42 Ich bin hungrig gewesen, und ihr
habt mich nicht gespeist. Ich bin
durstig gewesen, und ihr habt mich
nicht getränkt.
43 Ich bin ein Fremdling gewesen,
und ihr habt mich nicht beherbergt.
Ich bin nackt gewesen, und ihr habt
mich nicht bekleidet. Ich bin krank
und gefangen gewesen, und ihr habt
mich nicht besucht.
44 Da werden sie ihm auch antworten
und sagen: Herr, wann haben wir dich
gesehen hungrig oder durstig oder als
einen Fremdling oder nackt oder
krank oder gefangen und haben dir
nicht gedient?
45 Dann wird er ihnen antworten und
sa gen: Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Was
ihr nicht getan habt einem unter diesen Geringsten, das habt ihr mir auch
nicht getan.
46 Und sie werden in die ewige Pein
gehen, aber die Gerechten in das
ewige Leben.

kommen wird in seiner Herrlichkeit
und alle Engel mit ihm, da nn wird er
sitzen auf dem Thron seiner Herrlichkeit,
32 und werden vor ihm alle Völker versammelt werden. Und er wird sie voneinander scheiden, gleich wie ein Hirt
die Schafe von den Böcken scheidet,
33 und wird die Schafe zu seiner Rechten stellen und die Böcke zur Linken .
34 Da wird dann der König sagen zu
denen zu seiner Rechten: Kommt her,
ihr Gesegneten meines Vaters, ererbet das Reich, das euch bereitet ist
von Anbeginn der Welt!
35 Denn ich bin hungrig gewesen, und
L etzte L eidensankiindigung
ihr habt mich gespeist. Ich bin durstig
Und es begab sich, da Jesus
gewesen, und ihr habt mich getränkt.
alle diese Reden vollendet hatte,
Ich bin ein Fremdling gewesen, und sprach er zu seinen Jüngern:
ihr habt mich beherbergt.
2 Ihr wisset, daß nach zwei Tagen
36 Ich bin nackt gewesen, und ihr Ostern wird: und des Menschen Sohn
habt mich bekleidet. Ich bin krank ge- wird überantwortet werden, daß er gewesen, und ihr habt mich besucht. kreuzigt werde.
Ich .bin gefangen gewesen, und ihr
seid zu mir gekommen.
3 Da versammelten sich die Hohen37 Dann werden ihm die Gerechten priester und die Ältesten des Volkes
antworten und sagen: Herr, wann im Palast des Hohenpriesters, der da
haben wir dich hungrig gesehen und hieß Kaiphas,
haben dich gespeist? oder durstig und 4 und hielten Rat, wie sie Jesus mit
haben dich getränkt?
List griffen und töteten.
38
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5 Sie sprachen aber: Ja nich
Fest, auf daß nicht ein Aufruhr
im Volk!
S albung in Bethanien

6 Da nun Jesus war zu Bethani
Hause Simons, des Aussätziger
7 trat zu ihm eine Frau, die ha1
Glas mit köstlichem Wasser un
es auf sein Haupt, als er zu '
saß.
8 Da das seine Jünger sahen, w
sie unwillig und sprachen:
diese Vergeudung?
9 Dieses Wasser hätte können
verkauft und den Armen ge
werden.
··
10 Da das Jesus merkte, sprach
ihnen: Was bekümmert ihr die
Sie hat ein gutes Werk art mir
11 Arme habt ihr allezeit bei
mich aber ha bt ihr nicht allez<
12 Daß sie dies Wasser hat au
nen Leib gegossen, hat sie geta1
sie mich fürs Grab bereitete.
13 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: W
ses Evangelium gepredigt wird
ganzen Welt, da wird man auch
zu ihrem Gedächtni s, was sie
hat.
Ve rrat des Judas

14 Da ging hin der Zwölfe einf
Namen Judas Ischarioth, zu de
henpriestern
15 und sprach: Was wollt ihr n
ben? Ich will ihn euch verraten
sie boten ihm dreißig Silberling
16 Und von da an suchte er Ge
heit, daß . er ihn verriete.
Das heilige Abendmahl

17 Aber am ersten Tage der
säuerten Brote traten die Jüni
Jesus und sprachen zu ihm: Wc
du, daß wir dir bereiten, das
lamm zu essen?
18 Er sprach : Gehct hin in die
zu einem und sprecht zu ihm
Meister läßt dir sagen: Meine ~
nahe; ich will bei dir Ostern
mit meinen Jüngern .
19 Und die Jünger taten, wie
Jesus befohlen hatte, und ber,
das Osterlamm.
20 Und am Abend setzte er s
Tisch mit den Zwölfen .
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.n haben wir dich als einen
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en zu ihnen: Wahrlich, ich

h: Was ihr getan habt einem
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. wird er auch sagen zu denen
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1abt mich nicht beherbergt.
ackt gewesen, und ihr habt
1t bekleidet. Ich bin krank
1gen gewesen, und ihr habt
1t besucht.
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: Herr, wann haben wir dich
ungrig oder durstig oder als
emdling oder nackt oder
::r gefangen und haben dir
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Nird er ihnen antworten und
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~etan habt einem unter die~sten, das habt ihr mir auch
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e werden in die ewige Pein
er die Gerechten in das
en .

5 Sie sprachen aber: Ja nicht am
Fest, auf daß nicht ein Aufruhr werde
im Volk!
Salbung in Bethanien

6 Da nun Jesus war zu Bethanien im
Hause Simons, des Aussätzigen,

7 trat zu ihm eine Frau, die hatte ein
Glas mit köstlichem Wasser und goß
es auf sein Haupt, als er zu Tische
saß.
8 Da das seine Jünger sahen, wurden
sie unwillig und sprachen: Wozu
diese Vergeudung?
9 Dieses Wasser hätte können teuer
verkauft und den Armen gegeben
werden .
··
10 Da das Jesus merkte, sprach er zu
ihnen: Was bekümmert 1hr die Frau?
Sie hat ein gutes Werk arl. mir getan.
11 Arme habt ihr allezeit bei euch;
mich aber habt ihr nicht allezeit.
12 Daß sie dies Wasser hat auf meinen Leib gegossen, hat sie getan, daß
sie mich fürs Grab bereitete.
13 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Wo dieses Evangelium gepredigt wird in der
ganzen Welt, da wird man auch sagen
zu ihrem Gedächtnis, was sie getan
hat.
Verrat des Judas

14 Da ging hin der Zwölfe einer, mit
Namen Judas Ischarioth, zu den Hohenpriestern
15 und sprach: Was wollt ihr mir geben? Ich will ihn euch verraten . Und
sie boten ihm dreißig Silberlinge.
16 Und von da an suchte er Gelegenheit, daß .er ihn verriete.

es begab sich, da Jesus
jiese Reden vollendet hatte,
~u seinen Jüngern:
et, daß nach zwei Tagen
j; und des Menschen Sohn
1twortet werden, daß er ge::rde.
1mmelten sich die Hohend die Ältesten des Volkes
les Hohenpriesters, der da
as,
en Rat, wie sie Jesus mit
und töteten.

26 Da sie aber aßen, nahm Jesus das

Brot, dankte und brach's und gab's den
Jüngern und sprach: Nehme!, esset;
das ist mein Leib.
27 Und er nahm den Kelch und dankte,
gab ihnen den und sprach: Trinket alle
daraus;
28 das ist mein Blut des neuen Testam ents, welches vergossen wird für viele
zur Vergebung der Sünden.
29 Ich sage euch : Ich werde von nun
an nicht mehr von diesem Gewächs
des Weinstocks trinken bis an den
Tag, da ich's neu trinken werde mit
euch in meines Vaters Reich.
30 Und da sie den Lobgesang gesprochen hatten, gingen sie hinaus an
den Ölberg.
Ankündigung der Verleugnung des Petrus

31 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: In dieser Nacht werdet ihr alle Ärgernis
nehmen an mir. Denn es steht geschrieben: « Ich werde den Hirten
schlagen, und die Schafe der Herde
werden sich zerstreuen.»
32 Wenn ich aber auferstehe, will ich
vor euch hingehen nach Galiläa.
33 Petrus aber antwortete und sprach
zu ihm: Wenn sie auch alle Ärgernis
nähmen an dir, so will ich's doch
nimmermehr tun.
34 Jesus sprach zu ihm: Wahrlich,
ich sage dir: In dieser Nacht, ehe der
Hahn kräht, wirst du mich dreimal
verleugnen.
35 Petrus sprach zu ihm: Und wenn
ich mit dir sterben müßte, so will ich

Das heilige Abendmahl

17 Aber am ersten Tage der unge,te Leidensankündigung

21 Und da sie aßen, sprach er: Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Einer unter euch
wird mich verraten.
22 Und sie wurden sehr betrübt und
hoben an, ein jeglicher unter ihnen,
und sagten zu ihm: Herr, bin ich's?
23 Er antwortete und sprach: Der die
Hand mit mir in die Schüssel getaucht
hat, der wird mich verraten.
24 Des Menschen Sohn geht zwar
dahin, wie von ihm geschrieben steht;
doch weh dem Menschen, durch welchen des Menschen Sohn verraten
wird! Es wäre ihm besser, daß derselbe Mensch nie geboren wäre.
25 Da antwortete Judas, der ihn verriet, und sprach: Bin ich's, Rabbi?
Er sprach zu ihm: Du sagst es.

säuerten Brote traten die Jünger zu
Jesus und sprachen zu ihm: Wo willst
du, daß wir dir bereiten, das Osterlamm zu essen ?
18 Er sprach: Gehet hin in die Stadt
zu einem und sprecht zu ihm: Der
Meister läßt dir sagen: Meine Zeit ist
nahe; ich will bei dir Ostern halten
mit meinen Jüngern.
19 Und die Jünger taten, wie ihnen
Jesus befohlen hatte, und bereiteten
das Osterlamm.
20 Und am Abend setzte er sich zu
Tisch mit den Zwölfen.
39
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dich nicht verleugnen. Desgleichen
sagten auch alle Jünger.
Jesus in Gethsemane

36 Da kam Jesus mit ihnen zu einem
Hofe, der hieß Gethsemane, und
sprach zu seinen Jüngern: Setzet euch
hier, bis daß ich dorthin gehe und
bete.
3 7 Und er nahm zu sich Petrus und
die zwei Söhne des Zebedäus und fing
an zu trauern und zu zagen.
38 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Meine
Seele ist betrübt bis an den Tod; bleibet hier und wachet mit mir!
39 Und er ging hin ein wenig, fiel
nieder auf sein Angesicht und betete
und sprach: Mein Vater, ist's möglich, so gehe dieser Kelch an mir vorüber; doch nicht wie ich will, sondern
wie du willst!
40 Und er kam zu seinen Jüngern und
fand sie schlafend und sprach zu Petrus: Könnet ihr denn nicht eine
Stunde mit mir wachen?
41 Wachet und betet, daß ihr nicht in
Anfechtung fallet ! Der Geist ist willig;
aber das Fleisch ist schwach.
42 Zum andern Mal ging er wieder
hin, betete und sprach: Mein Vater, ist's
nicht möglich, daß dieser Kelch an mir
vorübergehe, ich trinke ihn denn, so geschehe dein Wille!
43 Und er kam und fand sie abermals
schlafend, und ihre Augen waren voll
Schlafs.
44 Und er ließ sie und ging abermals
hin und betete zum dritten Mal und
redete dieselben Worte.
45 Da kam er zu seinen Jüngern und
sprach zu ihnen: Ach, wollt ihr nun
schlafen und ruhen? Siehe, die Stunde
ist da, daß des Menschen Sohn in der
Sünder Hände überantwortet wird.
46 Stehet auf, laßt uns gehen! Siehe,
er ist da, der mich verrät.

49 Und alsbald trat er zu Jesus und

sprach: Gegrüßet seist du, Rabbi!
und küßte ihn.
50 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm: Mein
Freund, warum bist du gekommen?
Da traten sie hinzu und legten die
Hände an Jesus und griffen ihn.
51 Und siehe, einer von denen, die
mit Jesus waren, reckte die Hand aus
und zog sein Schwert und schlug nach
des Hohenpriesters Knecht und hieb
ihm ein Ohr ab.
52 Da sprach Jesus zu ihm: Stecke
dein Schwert an seinen Ort! Denn wer
das Schwert nimmt, der soll durchs
Schwert umkommen.
53 Oder meinst du, daß ich nicht
könnte meinen Vater bitten, daß er
mir zuschickte alsbald mehr als zwölf
Legionen Engel?
54 Wie würde dann aber die Schrift
erfüllt, daß es muß also geschehen?
55 Zu der Stunde sprach Jesus zu den
Scharen: Ihr seid ausgegangen wie zu
einem Mörder mit Schwertern und
mit Stangen, mich zu fangen. Habe
ich doch täglich im Tempel gesessen
und habe gelehrt, und ihr habt mich
nicht gegriffen.
56 Aber das ist alles geschehen, damit erfüllt würden die Schriften der
Propheten. Da verließen ihn alle Jünger und flohen.
Vor dem Hohen Rat

57 Die aber Jesus gegriffen hatten,

führten ihn zu dem Hohenpriester
Kaiphas, wo die Schriftgelehrten und
Ältesten sich versammelt hatten.
58 Petrus aber folgte ihm nach von
ferne bis in den Palast des Hohenpriesters und ging hinein und setzte
sich zu den Knechten, auf daß er sähe,
wo es hinaus wollte.
59 Die Hohenpriester aber und der
ganze Hohe Rat suchten falsch ZeugJesu Gefangennahme
nis wider Jesus, auf daß sie ihn töte47 Und als er noch redete, siehe, da ten.
kam Judas, der Zwölfe einer, und 60 Und wiewohl viele falsche Zeugen
mit ihm eine große Schar mit Schwer- herzutraten, fanden sie doch keins.
tern und mit Stangen von den Ho- Zuletzt traten zwei herzu
henpriestern und Ältesten des Vol- 61 und sprachen: Er hat gesagt: Ich
kes.
kann den Tempel Gottes abbrechen
48 Und der Verräter hatte ein Zei- und in drei Tagen aufbauen.
chen gegeben und gesagt: Welchen ich 62 Und der Hohepriester stand auf
küssen werde, der ist's; den greifet.
und sprach zu ihm: Antwortest du
40
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Vor dem Hohen Rat

e aber Jesus gegriffen hatten.
n ihn zu dem Hohenpriester
as , wo die Schriftgelehrten und
en sich versammelt hatten.
trus aber folgte ihm nach von
bis in den Palast des Hohen:rs und ging hinein und setzte
1 den Knechten, auf daß er sähe,
hinaus wollte.
e Hohenpriester aber und der
Hohe Rat suchten falsch Zeugder Jesus, auf daß sie ihn töte.d wiewohl viele falsche Zeugen
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;,rach ·zu ihm: Antwortest du

Vor Pilatus. Ende des Verräters

nichts zu dem, was diese wider dich
zeugen?
63 Aber Jesus schwieg stille. Und der
Hohepriester sprach zu ihm: Ich beschwöre dich bei dem lebendigen Gott,
daß du uns sagest, ob du seist der
Christus, der Sohn Gottes.
64 Jesus sprach zu ihm: Du sagst es .
Auch sage ich euch : Von nun an wird's
geschehen, daß ihr sehen werdet des
Menschen Sohn sitzen zur Rechten der
Kraft und kommen in den Wolken des
Himm els.
65 Da zerriß der Hohepriester seine
Kleider und sprach: Er hat Gott gelästert! Was bedürfen wir weiter Zeugnis? Siehe, jetzt habt ihr seine Gotteslästerung gehört.
66 Was dünkt euch? Sie antworteten
und sprachen: Er ist des Todes schuldig.
67 Da spieen sie aus in sein Angesicht und schlugen ihn mit Fäusten.
Etliche aber schlugen ihn ins Angesicht
68 und sprachen: Weissage uns,
Christe, wer ist's, der dich schlug?

Des Morgens aber hielten alle
Hohenpriester und die Ältesten des Volkes einen Rat über Jesus,
daß sie ihn töteten,
2 und banden ihn, führten ihn hin
und überantworteten ihn dem Landpfleger Pontius Pilatus.

27

Verleugnung des Petrus

69 Petrus aber saß draußen im Hof;
und es trat zu ihm eine Magd und
sprach: Und du warst auch mit dem
Jesus aus Galiläa.
70 Er leugnete aber vor ihnen allen
und sprach : Ich weiß nicht, was du
sagst.
71 Als er aber zur Tür hinausging,
sah ihn eine andere und sprach zu
denen, die da waren: Dieser war auch
mit Jesus von Nazareth.
72 Und er leugnete abermals und
schwur dazu: Ich kenne den Menschen nicht.
73 Und über eine kleine Weile traten
hinzu, die da standen, und sprachen
zu Petrus: Wahrlich, du bist auch
einer von denen, denn deine Sprache
verrät dich.
74 Da hob er an, sich zu verfluchen
und zu schwören: Ich kenne den Menschen nicht. Und alsbald krähte der
Hahn.
75 Da dachte Petrus an die Worte
Jesu, da er zu ihm sagte: Ehe der
Hahn krähen wird, wirst du mich
dreimal verleugnen, und ging hinaus
und weinte bitterlich.
41

3 Da das sah Judas, der ihn verraten
hatte, daß er verdammt war zum Tode,
gereute es ihn, und brachte wieder die
dreißig Silberlinge den Hohenpriestern und den Ältesten
4 und sprach: Ich habe übel getan,
daß ich unschuldig Blut verraten habe.
Sie sprachen: Was geht uns das an?
Da siehe du zu!
5 Und er warf die Silberlinge in den
Tempel, hob sich davon, ging hin und
erhängte sich selbst.
6 Aber die Hohenpriester nahmen die
Silberlinge und sprachen: Es taugt
nicht, daß wir sie in den Gotteskasten
legen: denn es ist Blutgeld.
7 Sie hielten aber einen Rat und kauften den Töpfersacker dafür zum Begräbnis der Pilger.
8 Daher ist dieser Acker genannt der
Blutacker bis auf den heutigen Tag.
9 Da ward erfüllt, was gesagt ist
durch den Propheten Jeremia, da er
spricht: « Sie haben genommen die
dreißig Silberlinge, den Preis, zu dem
geschätzt war der Verkaufte, welchen
sie kauften von den Kindern Israel,
10 und haben sie gegeben für den
Töpfersacker, wie mir der Herr befohlen hat ».
11 Jesus aber stand vor dem Landpfleger; und der Landpfleger fragte
ihn und sprach: Bist du der Juden
König? Jesus aber sprach: Du sagst
es.
12 Und da er verklagt ward von den
Hohenpriestern und Ältesten, antwortete er nichts.
13 Da sprach Pilatus zu ihm: Hörst
du nicht, wie hart sie dich verklagen?
14 Und er antwortete ihm nicht auf
ein Wort, so daß sich der Landpfleger
sehr verwunderte.
Verurteilung und Verspottung

15 Auf das Fest aber hatte der Landpfleger die Gewohnheit, dem Volk
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einen Gefangenen loszugeben. welchen sie wollten.
16 Sie hatten aber zu der Zeit einen
besonderen Gefangenen, der hieß Barabbas .
17 Und da sie versammelt waren,
sprach Pilatus zu ihnen: Welchen
wollt ihr, daß ich euch losgebe, Barabbas oder Jesus, von dem gesagt
wird, er sei der Christus?
18 Denn er wußte wohl, daß sie ihn
aus Neid überantwortet hatten.
19 Und da er auf dem Richterstuhl
saß. schickte seine Frau zu ihm und
ließ ihm sagen: Habe du nichts zu
schaffen mit diesem Gerechten; ich
habe heute viel erlitten im Traum
seinetwegen.
20 Aber die Hohenpriester und die
Ältesten überredeten das Volk, daß
sie um Barabbas bitten sollten und
Jesus umbrächten.
21 Da hob der Landpfleger an und
sprach zu ihnen: Welchen wollt ihr
unter diesen zweien, den ich euch soll
losgeben? Sie sprachen: Barabbas !
22 Pilatus sprach zu ihnen: Was soll
ich denn machen mit Jesus, von dem
gesagt wird, er sei der Christus? Sie
sprachen alle: Laß ihn kreuzigen!
23 Der Landpfleger sagte: Was hat er
denn Übles getan? Sie schrieen aber
noch mehr und sprachen: Laß ihn
kreuzigen!
24 Da aber Pilatus sah, daß er nichts
ausrichtete, sondern vielmehr ein Getümmel entstand, nahm er Wasser und
wusch die Hände vor dem Volk und
sprach: Ich bin unschuldig an seinem
Blut; sehet ihr zu!
25 Da antwortete das ganze Volk und
sprach: Sein Blut komme über uns
und unsere Kinder!
26 Da gab er ihnen Barabbas los, aber
Jesus ließ er geißeln und überantwortete ihn, daß er gekreuzigt
würde.

rechte Hand und beugten die Knie
vor ihm und verspotteten ihn und
sprachen: Gegrüßet seist du, der
Juden König!
30 und spieen ihn an und nahmen das
Rohr und schlugen damit sein Haupt.
Kreuzigung und Tod

31 Und da sie ihn verspottet hatten,
zogen sie ihm den Mantel aus und
zogen ihm seine Kleider an und führten ihn hin, daß sie ihn kreuzigten.

32 Und wie sie hinausgingen, fanden
sie einen Menschen von Kyrene mit
Namen Simon; den zwangen sie, daß
er ihm sein Kreuz trug.
33 Und da sie an die Stätte kamen
mit Namen Golgatha, das ist verdeutscht: Schädelstätte,
34 gaben sie ihm Wein zu trinken
mit Galle vermischt; und da er's
schmeckte, wollte er nicht trinken.
35 Da sie ihn aber gekreuzigt hatten,
teilten sie seine Kleider und warfen
das Los darum, damit erfüllet würde,
was gesagt ist durch den Propheten:
« Sie haben meine Kleider unter sich
geteilt und haben über meinen Rock
das Los geworfen.»
36 Und sie saßen allda und bewachten
ihn.
37 Und oben zu seinen Häupten setzten sie die Ursache seines Todes, und
war geschrieben: Dies ist Jesus, der
Juden König.
38 Und da wurden zwei Mörder mit
ihm gekreuzigt, einer zur Rechten und
einer zur Linken.
39 Die aber vorübergingen, lästerten
ihn und schüttelten ihre Köpfe
40 und sprachen: Der du den Tempel
zerbrichst und baust ihn in drei Tagen, hilf dir selber! Bist du Gottes
Sohn, so steig herab vom Kreuz!
41 Desgleichen spotteten auch die
Hohenpriester samt den Schriftgelehrten und Ältesten und sprachen:
42 Andern hat er geholfen und kann
sich selber nicht helfen. Ist er der
König Israels, so steige er nun vom
Kreuz. Dann wollen wir an ihn glauben. ·
43 -Er hat Gott vertraut; der erlöse ihn
nun, hat er Lust zu ihm; denn er hat
gesagt: Ich bin Gottes Sohn.

27 Da nahmen die Kriegsknechte des
Landpflegers Jesus mit sich in das
Richthaus und holten die ganze Schar
zu ihm her
28 und zogen ihn aus und hingen ihm
einen Purpurmantel um
29 und flochten eine Dornenkrone
und setzten sie auf sein Haupt
und gaben ihm ein Rohr in seine
42
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1m und verspotteten ihn und
1en: Gegrüßet seist du, der
König!
d spieen ihn an und nahmen das
und schlugen damit sein Haupt.
Kreuzigung und Tod

1d da sie ihn verspottet hatten,
sie ihm den Mantel aus und
ihm seine Kleider an und führn hin, daß sie ihn kreuzigten.
1d wie sie hinausgingen, fanden
1en Menschen von Kyrene mit
n Simon: den zwangen sie, daß
1 sein Kreuz trug.
1d da sie an die Stätte kamen
famen Golgatha, das ist ver:ht: Schädelstätte,
ben sie ihm Wein zu trinken
}alle vermischt: und da er's
,ckte, wollte er nicht trinken.
l sie ihn aber gekreuzigt hatten,
sie seine Kleider und warfen
os darum, damit erfüllet würde,
esagt ist durch den Propheten:
1aben meine Kleider unter sich
. und haben über meinen Rock
os geworfen.»
1d sie saßen allda und bewachten
1d oben zu seinen Häupten setz~ die Ursache seines Todes, und
:eschrieben: Dies ist Jesus, der
König.
1d da wurden zwei Mörder mit
ekreuzigt, einer zur Rechten und
zur Linken.
:e aber vorübergingen, lästerten
nd schüttelten ihre Köpfe
1d sprachen: Der du den Tempel
chst und baust ihn in drei Tahilf dir selber! Bist du Gottes
so steig herab vom Kreuz!
~sgleichen spotteten auch die
npriester samt den Schriftgen und Ältesten und sprachen:
1dern hat er geholfen und kann
,elber nicht helfen. Ist er der
: Israels, so steige er nun vom
~- Dann wollen wir an ihn glau. hat Gott vertraut: der erlöse ihn
hat er Lust zu ihm: denn er hat
t: Ich bin Gottes Sohn.

44 Desgleichen schmähten ihn auch
die Mörder, die mit ihm gekreuzigt
waren.

45 Und von der sechsten Stunde an
ward eine Finsternis über das ganze
Land bis zur neunten Stunde.
46 Und um die neunte Stunde schrie
Jesus laut und sprach: Eli, Eli, lama
asabthani ? das ist: M ein Gott, mein
Gott, warum hast du mich verlassen ?
47 Etliche aber, die da standen. da sie
das hörten, sprachen sie: Der ruft den

Elia.
48 Und alsbald lief einer von ihnen,
nahm einen Schwamm und füllte ihn
mit Essig und steckte ihn auf ein
Rohr und tränkte ihn.
49 Die andern aber sprachen : Halt,
laß sehen, ob Elia komme und ihm
helfe!
50 Aber Jesus schrie abermals laut
und verschied.

51 Und siehe da, der Vorhang im
Tempel zerriß in zwei Stücke von
obenan bis untenaus.
52 Und die Erde erbebte, und die Felsen zerrissen, und die Gräber taten
sich auf, und standen auf viele Leiber
der Heiligen, die da schliefen,
53 und gingen aus den Gräbern nach
seiner Auferstehung und kamen in die
heilige Stadt und erschienen vielen .
54 Aber der Hauptmann und die bei
ihm waren und Jesus bewachten, da
sie sahen das Erdbeben und was da
mchah, erschraken sie sehr und sprachen: Wahrlich, dieser ist Gottes Sohn
gewesen!
55 Und es waren viele Frauen da, die
von ferne zusahen, die da Jesus waren
nachgefolgt aus Galiläa und hatten
ihm gedient:
56 unter welchen war Maria Magdalena und Maria, die Mutter des Jakobus und Joseph, und die Mutter
der Kinder des Zebedäus.
Jesu Grablegung

57 Am Abend aber kam ein reicher
Mann von Arimathia. der hieß Jo-

seph, welcher auch ein Jünger Jesu
war.
58 Der ging zu Pilatus und bat ihn
um den Leib Jesu. Da befahl Pilatus,
man sollte ihm ihn geben.
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59 Und Joseph nahm den Leib und
wickelte ihn in eine reine Leinwand
60 und legte ihn in sein eigenes neues
Grab, welches er in einen Fels hatte
hauen lassen, und wälzte einen großen
Stein vor die Tür des Grabes und
ging davon.
61 Es war aber allda Maria Magdalena und die andere Maria, die setzten
sich dem Grab gegenüber.
Bewachung des Grabes

62 Des andern Tages, der da folgt
nach dem Rüsttag, kamen die Hohenpriester und Pharisäer sämtlich
zu Pilatus
63 und sprachen: Herr, wir haben bedacht, da ß dieser Verführer sprach, da
er noch lebte : Ich will nach drei Tagen
auferstehen.
64 Darum befiehl, daß man das Grab
verwahre bis an den dritten Tag, auf
daß nicht seine Jünger kommen und
stehlen ihn und sagen zum Volk: Er
ist auferstanden von den Toten: und
werde der letzte Betrug ärger als der
erste.
65 Pilatus sprach zu ihnen : Da habt
ihr die Hüter: gehet hin und verwahret es, so gut ihr könnt .
66 Sie gingen hin und verwahrten das
Grab mit den Hütern und versiegelten
den Stein.

28

Die Auferstehung

Als aber der Sabbat um war
und der erste Tag der Woche anbrach, kam Maria Magdalena und
die andere Maria, das Grab zu besehen.
2 Und siehe, es geschah ein großes
Erdbeben. Denn ein Engel des Herrn
kam vom Himmel herab, trat hinzu
und wälzte den Stein ab und setzte
sich darauf.
3 Und seine Erscheinung war wie der
Blitz und sein Kleid weiß wie Schnee.
4 Die Hüter aber erschraken vor
Furcht und wurden, als wären sie tot.
5 Aber der Engel hob an und sprach
zu den Frauen: Fürchtet euch nicht!
Ich weiß, daß ihr Jesus, den Gekreuzigten, suchet.
6 Er ist nicht hier: er ist auferstanden,
wie er gesagt hat. Kommt her und
sehet die Stätte, da er gelegen hat:
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7 und gehet eilend hin und sagt e s
seinen Jüngern, daß er auferstanden
sei von den Toten . Und siehe, er wird
vor euch hingehen nach Galil äa ; da
werdet ihr ihn sehen. Siehe, ich habe
es euch gesagt.
8 Und sie gingen eilend vom Grabe
mit Furcht und großer Freude und
liefen, daß sie es seinen Jüngern verkündigten.
9 Und siehe, da begegnete ihnen Jesu s
und sprach: Seid gegrüßt! Und sie
traten zu ihm und umfaßten seine
Füße und fielen vor ihm nieder.
10 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Fürchtet euch nicht! Gehet hin und verkündigt es meinen Brüdern, daß sie
gehen nach Galiläa; daselbst werden
sie mich sehen.
11 Da sie aber hingingen, siehe, da
kamen etliche von den Hütern in die
Stadt und verkündeten den Hohenpriestern alles, was geschehen war.
p Und sie kamen zusammen mit den
Altesten und hielten einen Rat und
gaben den Kriegsknechten Geld genug

13 und sprachen : Sa get, seine Jünger
kamen des Nachts und stahlen ihn,
während wir schliefen.
14 Und wenn es würde herauskom•
men bei dem Landpfleger, wollen wir
ihn beschwichtigen und sorgen, daß
ihr sicher seid.
15 Und sie nahmen das Geld und
taten, wie sie gewiesen waren. Und
so ist dies zum Gerede geworden bei
den Juden bis auf den heutigen Tag,
Der M issionsbef ehl

16 Aber die elf Jünger gingen nach
Galiläa auf den Berg, wohin Jesus
sie beschieden hatte.
17 Und da sie ihn sahen, fielen sie vor
ihm nieder ; etliche aber zweifelten.
18 Und Jesus tra t zu ihnen , redete
mit ihnen und sprach: Mir ist gegeben
alle Gewalt im Himinel und auf Erden.
19 Darum gehet hin und machet zu
Jün gern alle Völker : taufet sie auf
den Namen des Vaters und des Sohnes
und des heiligen Geistes
20 und lehret sie halten alles, was ich
euch befohlen habe. Und siehe, ich bin
bei euch alle Ta ge bis an der Welt Ende.

DAS EVANGELIUM DES MARKUS

1

Johann es der Täufer;
sein Z eugnis von Christus

Kamelhaaren und mit einem ledernen
Gürtel um seine Lenden und aß Heu•
schrecken und wilden Honig
7 und predigte und spra ch : Es kommt
einer nach mir, der ist stärker als ich,
und ich bin nicht genug, daß ich mich
bücke und die Riemen seiner Schuhe
auflöse .
8 Ich taufe euch mit Wasser ; er aber
wird euch mit dem heiligen Geist
taufen .

Dies ist der Anfang des E vangeliums
von Jesus Christus.
2 Wie geschrieben steht im Propheten
Jesaia :
«Siehe, ich sende meinen Boten
vor dir her,
der da bereite deinen Weg. »
3 «Es ist eine Stimme eines Predigers
in der Wüste:
Bereitet den Weg des Herrn ,
machet seine Steige richtig! »
4 Johannes der Täufer war in der
Wüste und predigte die T a ufe der
Buße zur Vergebung der Sünden .
5 Und es ging zu ihm hin a us das
ganze jüdische Land und a lle Leute
von Jerusalem und bekannten ihre
Sünden und ließen sich von ihm taufen im Jordan .
6 Johannes aber war bekleidet mit

Jesu Taufe und Versuchung

9 Und es begab sich zu der Zeit, da
kam Jesu s von Nazareth in Galiläa
und ließ sich taufen von Johannes im
Jordan.
10 Und alsbald, da er aus dem Was•
ser stieg, sah er, daß sich der Himmel
auftat und der Geist gleichwie eine
Taube herabkam auf ihn.
11 Und da geschah eine Stimme vom
44

Himmel: Du bist m ei.
dir habe ich Woh/ge[,

12 Und alsbald trie'
in die Wüste;
13 und er war in d,
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Jüng erber

14 Nachdem aber Je
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15 und sprach : Die~
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20 Und sie ließen
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3 und sprachen: Saget. seine Jünger
amen des Nachts und stahlen ihn,
·ährend wir schliefen.
4 Und wenn es würde herauskom1en bei dem Landpfleger, wollen wir
m beschwichtigen und sorgen, daß
1r sicher seid.
5 Und sie nahmen das Geld und
1ten, wie sie gewiesen waren . Und
> ist dies zum Gerede geworden bei
en Juden bis auf den heutigen Tag.
Der Missionsbefehl

5 Aber die elf Jünger gingen nach
aliläa auf den Berg, wohin Jesus
e beschieden hatte.
7 Und da sie ihn sahen, fielen sie vor
m nieder; etliche aber zweifelten.
~ Und Jesus trat zu ihnen, redete
it ihnen und sprach: Mir ist gegeben
'/e Gewalt im Himmel und auf Erden.
) Darum gehet hin und machet zu
ingern alle Völker: taufet sie auf
m Namen des Vaters und des Sohnes
1d des heiligen Geistes
> und lehret sie halten alles, was ich
!Ch befohlen habe. Und siehe, ich bin
·i euch alle Tage bis an der Welt Ende.
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amelhaaren und mit einem ledernen
ürtel um seine Lenden und aß Heuhrecken und wilden Honig
und predigte und sprach: Es kommt
1er nach mir, der ist stärker als ich,
1d ich bin nicht genug, daß ich mich
tcke und die Riemen seiner Schuhe
flöse.
Ich taufe euch mit Wasser; er aber
rd euch mit dem heiligen Geist
Jfen.
Jesu Taufe und Versuchung

Und es begab sich zu der Zeit, da
m Jesus von Nazareth in Galiläa
d ließ sich taufen von Johannes im
rdan.
Und alsbald, da er aus dem Was. stieg, sah er, daß sich der Himmel
ftat und der Geist gleichwie eine
.ube herabkam auf ihn.
Und da geschah eine Stimme vom

Himmel: Du bist mein lieber Sohn, an
dir habe ich Wohlgefallen.

12 Und alsbald trieb ihn der Geist
in die Wüste;
13 und er war in der Wüste vierzig
Tage und ward versucht von dem Satan und war bei den Tieren, und die
Engel dienten ihm.
Beginn der Wirksamkeit Jesu.
Jüngerberufung

14 Nachdem aber Johannes gefangen
gelegt war, kam Jesus nach Galiläa
und predigte das Evangelium Gottes
15 und sprach: Die Zeit ist erfüllt, und
das Reich Gottes ist herbeigekommen.
Tut Buße und glaubt an das Evange-

lium!
16 Da er aber an dem Galiläischen
Meer ging, sah er Simon und Andreas.
seinen Bruder, daß sie ihre Netze ins
Meer warfen; denn sie waren Fischer.
17 Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen : Folget
mir nach; ich will euch zu Menschenfischern machen!
18 Alsbald verließen sie ihre Netze
und folgten ihm nach.
19 Und als er von dannen ein wenig
weiter ging, sah er Jakobus, den Sohn
des Zebedäus. und Johannes, seinen
Bruder, daß sie die Netze im Schiff
flickten; und alsbald rief er sie.
20 Und sie ließen ihren Vater Zebedäus im Schiff mit den Tagelöhnern
und folgten ihm nach.
Jesus in Kapcrnaum

21 Und sie gingen hinein nach Kapernaum: und alsbald am Sabbat ging
er in die Synagoge und lehrte.
22 Und sie entsetzten sich über seine
Lehre; denn er lehrte mit Vollmacht
und nicht wie die Schriftgelehrten.
23 Und sogleich war auch in ihrer
Synagoge ein Mensch, besessen von
einem unsauberen Geist; der schrie
24 und sprach: Was willst du von uns,
Jesu von Nazareth? Du bist gekommen. uns zu verderben. Ich weiß, wer
du bist: der Heilige Gottes.
25 Und Jesus bedrohte ihn und
sprach: Verstumme und fahre aus von
ihm!
26 Und der unsaubere Geist riß ihn
hin und her und schrie laut und fuhr
aus von ihm.
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27 Und sie entsetzten sich alle, so daß
sie untereinander sich befragten und
sprachen: Was ist das? Eine neue
Lehre in Vollmacht! Er gebietet auch
den unsauberen Geistern, und sie gehorchen ihm!
28 Und die Kunde von ihm erscholl
alsbald umher im ganzen galiläischen
Land.
29 Und sie gingen alsbald aus der
Synagoge in das Haus des Simon und
Andreas mit Jakobus und Johannes.
30 Und die Schwiegermutter Simons
lag und hatte das Fieber; und alsbald
sagten sie ihm von ihr.
31 Und er trat zu ihr und faßte sie bei
der Hand und richtete sie auf; und das
Fieber verließ sie, und sie diente
ihnen.
32 Am Abend aber, da die Sonne
untergegangen war, brachten sie zu
ihm alle Kranken und Besessenen.
33 Und die ganze Stadt versammelte
sich vor der Tür.
34 Und er half vielen Kranken, die
mit mancherlei Gebrechen beladen
waren, und trieb viele böse Geister aus
und ließ die Geister nicht reden; denn
sie kannten ihn.
35 Und des Morgens vor Tage stand
er auf und ging hinaus. Und er ging
an eine einsame Stätte und betete daselbst.
36 Und Simon mit denen, die bei ihm
waren, eilte ihm nach.
37 Und da sie ihn fanden, sprachen
sie zu ihm: Jedermann sucht dich.
38 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Laßt uns
anderswohin in die nächsten Städte gehen, daß ich daselbst auch predige;
denn dazu bin ich gekommen.
39 Und er kam und predigte in ihren
Synagogen in ganz Galiläa und trieb
die bösen Geister aus .
H eilung eines Aussätzigen

40 Und es kam zu ihm ein Aussätziger, der bat ihn, kniete nieder und
sprach zu ihm: Willst du, so kannst
du mich wohl reinigen.
41 Und es iammerte ihn, und er
reckte die Hand aus, rührte ihn an und
sprach zu ihm: Ich will's tun; sei gereinigt!
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42 Und alsbald ging der Aussatz von
ihm, und er ward rein.
43 Und Jesus bedrohte ihn und trieb
ihn alsbald von sich
44 und sprach zu ihm: Siehe zu. daß
du niemand davon sagest; sondern
gehe hin und zeige dich dem Priester
und opfere für deine Reinigung, was
Mose geboten hat, ihnen zum Zeugnis.
45 Er aber, da er hinauskam, hob er
an und sagte viel davon und machte
die Geschichte kund, so daß Jesu s
hinfort nicht mehr konnte öffentlich
in eine Stadt gehen; sondern er war
draußen an einsamen Orten, und sie
kamen zu ihm von allen Enden.

2

11 Ich sage dir, stehe auf, nimm dein
Bett und gehe heim!
12 Und er stand auf, nahm sein Bett
und ging alsbald hinaus vor allen, so
daß sie sich alle entset zten und Gott
priesen und sprachen: Wir haben sol•
ches noch nie gesehen.
Berufung des Le1•i

13 Und Jesus ging wieder hin aus an
das Meer: und alles Volk kam zu ihm,
und er lehrte sie.
14 Und da er vorüberging, sah er
Levi, den Sohn des Alphäus. am Zoll
sitzen und sprach zu ihm: Folge mir
nach! Und er stand auf und folgte
ihm nach.
15 Und es begab sich, da er zu Tisch
saß in seinem Hause, da setzten sich
viele Zöllner und Sünder zu Tisch mit
Jesus und seinen Jüngern: denn ihrer
waren viele, und sie folgten ihm nach.
16 Und die Schriftgelehrten unter den
Pharisäern, da sie sahen, daß er mit
den Zöllnern und Sündern aß, sprachen sie zu seinen Jüngern: Isset er
mit den Zöllnern und Sündern?
17 Da das Jesus hörte, sprach er zu
ihnen: Die Starken bedürfen keines
Arztes, sondern die Kranken . Ich bin
gekommen, die Sünder zu rufen und
nicht die Gerechten.

Heilung des Gichtbriichigen

Und nach etlichen Tagen ging er
wieder nach Kapernaum; und es
ward kund, daß er im Hause war.
2 Und es versammelten sich viele, so
daß sie nicht Raum hatten, auch nicht
draußen vor der Tür; und er predigte
ihnen das Wort.
3 Und es ka men etliche zu ihm, die
brachten einen Gichtbrüchigen von
vieren getragen.
4 Und da sie ihn nicht konnten zu
ihm bringen vor dem Volk, deckten
sie das Dach auf, da er war, und machten eine Öffnung und ließen das Bett
hernieder, darin der Gichtbrüchige lag.
5 Da nun Jesus ihren Gl auben sah,
sprach er zu dem Gichtbrüchigen:
Mein Sohn, deine Sünden sind dir vergeben.
6 Es waren aber etliche Schriftgelehrte, die saßen allda und dachten in
ihrem Herzen:
7 Wie redet dieser so? Er lästert Gott!
Wer kann Sünden vergeben denn allein Gott?
8 Und Jesus erkannte alsbald in seinem Geist, daß sie so bei sich dachten,
und sprach zu ihnen: Was denket ihr
solches in euren Herzen?
9 Was ist leichter, zu dem Gichtbrüchigen zu sagen : Dir sind deine
Sünden vergeben, oder zu sagen: Stehe
auf, nimm dein Bett und wandle?
10 Auf daß ihr aber wisset, daß des
Menschen Sohn Vollmacht hat, zu
vergeben die Sünden auf Erden, sprach er zu dem Gichtbrüchigen:

Uber dns Fasten

18 Und die Jünger de s Johannes und
die Pharisäer pflegten zu fasten: und
es kamen etliche, die sprachen zu
ihm: Warum fasten die Jünger des
Johannes und die Jünger der Pharisäer, und deine Jünger fasten nicht?
19 Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Wie
können die Hochzeitleute fasten, während der Bräutigam bei ihnen ist?
Solange der Bräutigam bei ihnen ist,
können sie nicht fasten .
20 Es wird aber die Zeit kommen, daß
der Bräutigam von ihnen genommen
wird; dann werden sie fasten, an jenem Tage.
21 Niemand flickt einen Lappen von
neuem Tuch auf ein altes Kleid: denn
der neue Lappen reißt doch vom alten,
und der Riß wird ärger.
22 Und niemand füllt iungen Wein
in alte Schläuche; sonst zerreißt der
iunge Wein die Schläuche. und der
Wein kommt um samt den Schläuchen:
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sondern man soll jungen V
neue Schläuche füllen.
Jesus und der Sabbat

23 Und es begab sich, daß
Sabbat durch ein Kornfeld gi
seine Jünger fingen an. in,
gingen, Ähren auszuraufen.
24 Und die Pharisäer spra,
ihm: Siehe zu, was tun dein,
am Sabbat, das nicht recht ü
25 Und er sprach zu ihnen: ·
nie gelesen, was David tat,
Not war und ihn hungerte san
die bei ihm waren?
26 wie er ging in das Haus G
Zeit Abiathars, des Hohen
und aß die Schaubrote, die
essen darf als die Priester, ur
sie auch denen, die bei ihm
27 Und er sprach zu ihn
Sabbat ist um des Mensch<
gemacht, und nicht der Me
des Sabbats willen.
28 So ist des Menschen Sohr
auch über den Sabbat.
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Und er ging abermal~
Synagoge. Und es wa
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Herz und sprach zu dem :
Strecke deine Hand aus
streckte sie aus; und seine l
gesund.
6 Und die Pharisäer gini
und hielten alsbald einen I
Herodes Leuten über ihn,
umbrächten.
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Jesus und der Sabbat

23 Und es begab sich, daß er am
Sabbat durch ein Kornfeld ging; und
seine Jünger fingen an, indem sie
gingen, Ähren auszuraufen.
24 Und die Pharisäer sprachen zu
ihm: Siehe zu, was tun deine Jünger
am Sabbat, das nicht recht ist?
25 Und er sprach zu ihnen : H a bt ihr
nie gelesen , was D a vid tat, da er in
Not war und ihn hungerte samt denen,
die bei ihm wa ren?
26 wie er ging in das Haus Gottes zur
Zeit Abiathars, des Hohenpriesters,
und aß die Schaubrote, die niemand
essen darf als die Priester, und er gab
sie auch denen, die bei ihm waren .?
27 Und er sprach zu ihnen : Der
Sabbat ist um des Menschen willen
gemacht, und nicht der Mensch um
des Sabbats willen.
28 So ist des Menschen Sohn ein Herr
auch über den Sabbat.

3 Und

er ging abermals in eine
Synagoge. Und es war da ein
Mensch, der hatte eine verdorrte
Hand .
2 Und sie lauerten darauf, ob er auch
am Sabba t ihn heilen würde, auf da ß
sie eine Sache wider ihn hätten .
3 Und er sprach zu dem Mensch en
mit der verdorrten Hand: Tritt hervor!
4 Und er sprach zu ihnen : Soll m a n
am Sabbat Gutes tun oder Böses tun,
Leben erhalten oder töten? Sie aber
schwiegen stille.
5 Und er sah sie umher an mit Zorn
und ward betrübt über ihr verstocktes
Herz und sprach zu dem Men schen:
Strecke deine Hand aus! Und er
streckte sie aus: und seine Hand ward
gesund .
6 Und die Pharisäer gingen hinaus
und hielten al sbald einen Rat mit des
Herodes Leuten über ihn, wie sie ihn
umbrächten.
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folgte ihm nach aus Galiläa: auch
aus Judäa
8 und von Jerusalem und aus Jdumäa
und von jenseits des Jordan und die
um Tyrus und Sidon wohnen. eine
große Menge, die seine Taten hörten,
kamen zu ihm.
9 Und er sagte zu seinen Jüngern, daß
sie ihm ein Schifflein bereit hielten um
des Volkes willen, damit sie ihn nicht
drängten.
10 Denn er heilte ihrer viele, so daß
ihn überfielen alle, die geplagt waren,
auf daß sie ihn anrührten.
11 Und wenn ihn die unsauberen Geister sahen, fielen sie vor ihm nieder,
schrieen und sprachen: Du bist Gottes Sohn!
12 Und er bedrohte sie hart, daß sie
ihn nicht offenbar machten.
Berufung der zwölf Jünger

13 Und er ging auf einen Berg und

rief zu sich, welche er wollte, und die
gingen hin zu ihm.
14 Und er ordnete zwölf, daß sie bei
ihm sein sollten und daß er sie aussendete, zu predigen,
15 und daß sie Vollmacht hätten, die
bösen Geister auszutreiben .
16 Und er setzte die Zwölf ein und
gab Simon den Namen Petrus:
17 und Jakobus, den Sohn des
Zebedäus, und Johannes.den Bruder
des Jakobus, und gab ihnen den
Namen Boanerges, das ist: Donnerskinder:
18 und Andreas und Philippus und
Bartholomäus und Matthäus und
Thomas und Jakobus, des Alphäus
Sohn, und Thaddäus und Simon Kanan äus
19 und Judas Ischarioth , der ihn
da nn verriet.
Jesus von den Seinen nicht verstanden

20 Und er kam nach Hause, und da
kam abermals das Volk zusammen,
so daß sie nicht vermochten zu essen.
21 Und da es die Seinen hörten,
gingen sie aus und wollten ihn halten:
denn sie sprachen: Er ist von Sinnen.
Jesu Macht über die bösen Geister

Zulauf des Volks . Viele H eilungen

22 Die Schriftgelehrten aber, die von
Jerusalem herabgekommen waren,
sprachen: Er hat den Beelzebub und

7 Aber Jesus entwich mit seinen Jüngern an das Meer, und viel Volks
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treibt die bösen Geister aus durch
ihren Obersten.
23 Und er rief sie zusammen und
sprach zu ihnen in Gleichnissen: Wie
kann Satan den Satan austreiben?
24 Wenn ein Reich mi.t sich selbst
uneins wird, kann es nicht bestehen.
25 Und wenn ein Haus mit sich selbst
uneins wird, kann es nicht bestehen.
26 Erhebt sich nun der Satan wider
sich selbst und ist mit sich selbst uneins, so kann er nicht bestehen, sondern es ist aus mit ihm.
27 Es kann niemand einem Starken
in sein Haus dringen und seinen Hausrat rauben, es sei denn, daß er zuvor
den Starken binde und alsdann sein
Haus beraube.
Die Sünde wider den Geist

28 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Alle Sünden werden vergeben den Menschenkindern, auch die Lästerungen, so viel
immer sie lästern;
29 wer aber den heiligen Geist lästert,
der hat keine Vergebung ewiglich,
sondern ist ewiger Sünde schuldig.
30 Denn sie sagten: Er hat einen
unsauberen Geist.
Jesu wahre Verwandte

31 Und es kamen seine Mutter und
seine Brüder und standen draußen,
schickten zu ihm und ließen ihn rufen.
32 Und das Volk saß um ihn. Und sie
sprachen zu ihm: Siehe, deine Mutter
und deine Brüder und deine Schwestern draußen fragen nach dir.
33 Und er antwortete ihnen und
sprach: Wer ist meine Mutter und
meine Brüder?
34 Und er sah rings um sich auf die,
die um ihn im Kreise saßen, und
sprach: Siehe, das ist meine Mutter
und meine Brüder!
35 Wer Gottes Willen tut, der ist
mein Bruder und meine Schwester und
meine Mutter.

4

Vom Säemann. Sinn der Gleichnisse

Und er fing abermals an, zu lehren am Meer. Und es versammelte
sich sehr viel Volks zu ihm, so daß er
mußte in ein Schiff treten und auf
dem Wasser sitzen; und alles Volk
stand auf dem Lande am Meer.
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2 Und er lehrte sie vieles in Gleich
nissen: und in seiner Predigt sprach
er zu ihnen:
3 Höret zu! Siehe, es ging ein Säe•
mann aus, zu säen.
4 Und es begab sich, indem er säte,
fiel etliches an den Weg; da kamen
die Vögel und fraßen's auf.
5 Etliches fiel auf das Felsige, wo es
nicht viel Erde hatte, und ging bald
auf, darum daß es nicht tiefe Erde
hatte.
6 Da nun die Sonne hoch stieg, verwelkte es, und weil es nicht Wurzel
hatte, verdorrte es.
7 Und etliches fiel unter die Dornen, und die Dornen wuchsen empor
und erstickten's, und es brachte keine
Frucht.
8 Und etliches fiel auf gutes Land und
ging auf und wuchs und brachte
Frucht und trug dreißigfältig und
sechzigfältig und hundertfältig.
9 Und er sprach: Wer Ohren hat, zu
hören, der höre!
10 Und da er allein war, fragten ihn
die um ihn waren, samt den Zwölfen,
über die Gleichnisse.
11 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Euch ist
das Geheimnis des Reiches Gottes gegeben; denen aber draußen widerfährt es alles durch Gleichnisse,
12 auf daß sie es mit sehenden Augen
sehen und doch nicht erkennen, und
mit hörenden Ohren hören und doch
nicht verstehen, auf daß sie sich nicht
etwa bekehren und ihnen vergeben
werde.
13 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Versteht
ihr dies Gleichnis nicht, wie wollt ihr
dann die andern alle verstehen?
14 Der Säemann sät das Wort.
15 Das aber sind die an dem Wege:
wo das Wort gesät wird, und wenn
sie es gehört haben, so kommt als•
bald der Satan und nimmt das Wort
weg, das in sie gesät war.
16 Desgleichen die, bei denen auf das
Felsige gesät ist: wenn sie das Wort
gehört haben, nehmen sie es bald mit
Freuden auf,
17 aber sie haben keine Wurzel in
sich, sondern sind wetterwendisch;
wenn sich Trübsal oder Verfolgung

um des Wortes wille
men sie alsbald Ärg
18 Und andere sind
ter die Dornen gesät
Wort,
19 aber die Sorgen
Betrug des Reichtu
gierden nach allem
ein und ersticken d
bleibt ohne Frucht.
20 Jene aber sind d
gutes Land gesät i~
Wort und nehmen•~
Frucht, dreißigfältig
und hundertfältig.
Gleichnis voi

21 Und er sprach
man auch ein Licl
unter den Scheffel 01
setze?
Mitnichten, sonder
den Leuchter setze.
22 Denn es ist nid
nicht soll offenbar
nichts Heimliches,
den Tag kommen.
23 Wer Ohren ha
höre!

24 Und er sprach z
was ihr höret ! Mit ,
messet, wird man el
und man wird eu,
25 Denn wer da t
geben werden; und
dem wird man aucl
er hat.
Die von selbst v

26 Und er sprach:
ist so, wie wenn e
aufs Land wirft
27 und schläft un,
und Tag; und der !
wächst, ohne daß t
28 Denn die Erde
Frucht, zuerst den
Ähre, danach den
der Ähre.
29 Wenn sie aber c
hat, so schickt er
hin; denn die Ernt
Vom S,

30 Und er sprach :
das Reich Gottes
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um des Wortes willen erhebt, so nehmen sie alsbald Ärgernis.
18 Und andere sind die, bei denen unter die Dornen gesät ist: die hören das
Wort,
19 aber die Sorgen der Welt und der
Betrug des Reichtums und die Begierden nach allem anderen dringen
ein und ersticken das Wort, und es
bleibt ohne Frucht.
20 Jene aber sind die. bei denen auf
gutes Land gesät ist: die hören das
Wort und nehmen' s an und bringen
Frucht. dreißigfältig und sechzigfältig
und hundertfältig.
Gleichnis vom Licht

durch welches Gleichnis wollen wir
es abbilden?
31 Es ist wie ein Senfkorn: wenn es
gesät wird aufs Land. so ist's das
kleinste unter allen Samen auf Erden;
32 und wenn es gesät ist. so geht es
auf und wird größer als alle Sträucher
und treibt große Zweige, so daß die
Vögel unter dem Himmel unter seinem
SchatteQ wohnen können.
33 Und durch viele solche Gleichnisse sagte er ihnen das Wort so wie
sie es zu hören vermochten.
34 Und ohne Gleichnis redete er nicht
zu ihnen; aber wenn sie allein waren.
legte er seinen Jüngern alles aus.

21 Und er sprach zu ihnen : Zündet
man auch ein Licht an, daß man's
unter den Scheffel oder unter die Bank
setze?
Mitnichten. sondern daß man's auf
den Leuchter setze.
22 Denn es ist nichts verborgen, das
nicht soll offenbar werden. und ist
nichts Heimliches. das nicht soll an
den Tag kommen .
23 Wer Ohren hat, zu hören. der
höre!

24 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Sehet zu.
was ihr höret ! Mit welcherlei Maß ihr
messet, wird man euch wieder messen,
und man wird euch noch zugeben .
25 Denn wer da hat, dem wird gegeben werden: und wer nicht hat. von
dem wird man auch das nehmen, was
er hat.
Die von selbst wachsende Saat

26 Und er sprach : Das Reich Gottes

;prach zu ihnen: Versteht
ichnis nicht, wie wollt ihr
dern alle verstehen?
nann sät das Wort.
r sind die an dem Wege:
rt gesät wird, und wenn
·t haben, so kommt als:an und nimmt das Wort
sie gesät war.
1en die. bei denen auf das
t ist: wenn sie das Wort
1, nehmen sie es bald mit

ist so, wie wenn ein Mensch Samen
aufs Land wirft
27 und schläft und steht auf Nacht
und Tag; und der Same geht auf und
wächst, ohne daß er's weiß.
28 Denn die Erde bringt von selbst
Frucht. zuerst den Halm. danach die
Ähre. danach den vollen Weizen in
der Ähre.
29 Wenn sie aber die Frucht gebracht
hat, so schickt er alsbald die Sichel
hin: denn die Ernte ist da.

haben keine Wurzel in
·n sind wetterwendisch·
rrübsal oder Verfolgun~

30 Und er sprach: Wem wollen wir

Stillung des Sturmes

35 Und an demselben Tage des
Abends sprach er zu ihnen: Laßt uns
hinüberfahren .
36 Und sie ließen das Volk gehen und
nahmen ihn mit. wie er im Schiff war,
und es waren noch andere Schiffe bei
ihm.
37 Und es erhob sich ein großer
Windwirbel, und die Wellen schlugen
in das Schiff, so daß das Schiff schon
voll ward.
38 Und er war hinten auf dem Schiff
und schlief auf dem Kissen. ·und sie
weckten ihn auf und sprachen zu ihm:
Meister, fragst du nichts danach. daß
wir verderben?
39 Und er stand auf und bedrohte
den Wind und sprach zu dem Meer:
Schweig und verstumme! Und der
Wind legte sich. und es ward eine
große Stille.
40 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Was seid
ihr so furchtsam? Wie habt ihr denn
keinen Glauben?
41 Und sie fürchteten sich sehr und
sprachen untereinander: Wer ist der?
Selbst Wind und Meer sind ihm gehorsam!

5

H eilung des besessenen Geraseners

Und sie kamen ans andere Ufer
des Meeres in die Gegend der Gerasener.
2 Und als er aus dem Schiff trat. lief
ihm alsbald von den Gräbern entgegen ein Mensch mit einem unsauberen Geist.

Vom S enfkorn

das Reich Gottes vergleichen, und
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3 der seine Wohnung in den Grabhöhlen hatte. Und niemand konnte ihn
mehr binden, auch nicht mit Ketten:
4 denn er war oft mit Fesseln und
Ketten gebunden gewesen und hatte
die Ketten zerrissen und die Fesseln
zerrieben: und niemand konnte ihn
bändigen.
5 Und er war allezeit, Tag und Nacht ,
in den Grabhöhlen und auf den Bergen, schrie und schlug sich mit Steinen.
6 Da er aber Jesus sah von ferne, lief
er hinzu und fiel vor ihm nieder,
schrie laut und sprach:
7 Was willst du von mir, o Jesu, du
Sohn Gottes, des Allerhöchsten? Ich
beschwöre dich bei Gott, daß du mich
nicht quälest!
8 Denn er sprach zu ihm: Fahre aus,
du unsauberer Geist, von dem Menschen!
9 Und er fragte ihn: Wie heißest du?
Und er antwortete: Legion heiße ich:
denn wir sind viele.
10 Und er bat Jesus sehr, daß er sie
nicht aus der Gegend triebe.
11 Es war aber daselbst am Berge eine
große Herde Säue auf der Weide.
12 Und die unsauberen Geister baten
ihn und sprachen: Laß uns in die
Säue fahren!
13 Und er erlaubte es ihnen. Da fuhren die unsauberen Geister aus und
fuhren in die Säue, und die Herde
stürzte sich den Abhang hinunter ins
Meer, ihrer waren aber bei zweitausend, und ersoffen im Meer.
14 Und ihre Hirten flohen und verkündeten das in der Stadt und auf
dem Lande. Und sie gingen hinaus,
zu sehen, was da geschehen war,
15 und kamen zu Jesus, und sahen
den, der von den unsauberen Geistern
besessen gewesen war, wie er dasaß
und war bekleidet und vernünftig, und
fürchteten sich.
16 Und die es gesehen hatten, sagten
ihnen, was dem Besessenen widerfahren war, und von den Säuen .
17 Und sie fingen an und ba ten ihn,
daß er aus ihrer Gegend zöge.
18 Und da er in das Schiff trat, bat
ihn der Besessene, daß er bei ihm
bleiben dürfte.
19 Aber Jesus ließ es ihm nicht zu,
sondern sprach zu ihm: Gehe hin in
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dein Haus zu den Deinen und ver•
kündige ihnen, wie große Wohltat dir
der Herr getan und sich deiner er•
barmt hat.
20 Und er ging hin und fing an, zu
verkündigen in den Zehn Städten, wie
große Wohltat ihm Jesus getan hatte,
und jedermann verwunderte sich.
D es Jairus To chter. B/11t/lüssige Frau

21 Und da Jesus wieder herüberge,
fahren war im Schiff, versammelte
sich viel Volks zu ihm, und er war an
dem Meer.
22 Da kam einer von den Obersten
der Synagoge, mit Namen Jairus. Und
da er Jesus sah, fiel er ihm zu Füßen
23 und bat ihn sehr und sprach:
Meine Tochter liegt in den letzten Zü•
gen: du wollest kommen und deine
Hände auf sie legen, daß sie gesund
werde und lebe.
24 Und er ging hin mit ihm: und es
folgte ihm viel Volks nach, und sie
drängten ihn.

25 Und da war eine Frau, die hatte
den Blutfluß seit zwölf Jahren
26 und hatte viel erlitten von vielen
Ärzten und hatte all ihr Gut darauf
verwendet, und es half ihr nichts, son•
dern vielmehr ward es ärger mit
ihr.
27 Da die von Jesus hörte, kam sie im
Volk von hinten herzu und rührte sein
Kleid an.
28 Denn sie sagte sich: Wenn ich
auch nur seine Kleider könnte an•
rühren, so würde ich gesund.
29 Und alsbald versiegte die Quelle
ihres Blutes, und sie fühlte es am
Leibe , daß sie von ihrer Plage geheilt
war.
30 Und Jesus fühlte alsbald an sich
selbst, daß eine Kraft von ihm aus•
gegangen war, und wandte sich um
in der Menge und sprach: Wer hat
meine Kleider angerührt?
31 Und seine Jünger sprachen zu ihm:
Du siehst, daß dich das Volk drängt,
und sprichst: Wer hat mich angerührt?
32 Und er sah sich um nach der, die
das getan hatte.
33 Die Frau aber fürchtete sich und
zitterte, denn sie wußte, was an ihr
geschehen war, kam und fiel vor ihm

nieder und sagte ihm
heit.
34 Er sprach aber zu
ter, dein Glaube hat
macht: gehe hin in
gesund von deiner P
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zu den Deinen und vernen, wie große Wohltat dir
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bus und Joses und Judas und Simon? Sind nicht auch seine Schwestern allhier bei uns? Und sie nahmen
Ärgernis an ihm.
4 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Ein
Prophet gilt nirgends weniger als in
seinem Vaterland und bei seinen Verwandten und in seinem Hause.
5 Und er konnte allda nicht eine
einzige Tat tun; nur wenigen Kranken
legte er die Hände auf und heilte sie.
6 Und er verwunderte sich ihres Unglaubens. Und er ging rings umher in
die Dörfer und lehrte.

nieder und sagte ihm die ganze Wahrheit.
34 Er sprach aber zu ihr : Meine Tochter, dein Glaube hat dich gesund gemacht; gehe hin in Frieden und sei
gesund von deiner Plage!

35 Da er noch redete, kamen etliche
aus dem Hause des Obersten der Synagoge und sprachen: Deine Tochter ist
gestorben: was bemühest du weiter
den Meister?
36 Jesus aber hörte mit an, was da
gesagt ward, und sprach zu dem
Obersten: Fürchte dich nicht, glaube
nur!
37 Und ließ niemand mitgehen als
Petrus und Jakobus und Johannes,
den Bruder des Jakobus.
38 Und sie kamen in das Haus des
Obersten, und er sah das Getümmel
und wie sie sehr weinten und heulten.
39 Und er ging hinein und sprach zu
ihnen: Was lärmet und weinet ihr?
Das Kind ist nicht gestorben, sondern
es schläft. Und sie verlachten ihn .
40 Er aber trieb sie alle hinaus und
nahm mit sich den Vater des Kindes
und die Mutter und die bei ihm waren,
und ging hinein, wo das Kind lag ,
41 und ergriff das Kind bei der Hand
und sprach zu ihr: Talitha kumi ! das
ist verdolmetscht: Mägdlein, ich sage
dir, stehe auf!
42 Und alsbald stand das Mädchen
auf und ging umher: es war aber
zwölf Jahre alt. Und sie entsetzten
sich alsbald über die Maßen.
43 Und er gebot ihnen hart, daß es
niemand wissen sollte, und sagte, sie
sollten ihr zu essen geben.

6 Und

Aussendung der zwölf Jünger

7 Und er rief die Zwölf zu sich und
hob an und sandte sie ie zwei und
zwei und gab ihnen Vollmacht über
die unsauberen Geister
8 und gebot ihnen, daß sie nichts mitnähmen auf den Weg als allein einen
Stab, kein Brot, keine Tasche, kein
Geld im Gürtel,
9 wohl aber Schuhe an den Füßen,
und daß sie nicht zwei Röcke anzögen.
10 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Wo ihr
in ein Haus gehen werdet, da bleibet,
bis ihr von dannen zieht.
11 Und wo man euch nicht aufnimmt
noch hören will, aus dem Ort gehet
hinaus und schüttelt den Staub von
euren Füßen ihnen zum Zeugnis.
12 Und sie gingen aus und predigten,
man sollte Buße tun,
13 und trieben viele böse Geister aus
und salbten viele Kranke mit Öl und
machten sie gesund.
H erodes und Jesus. Ende des Täufers

14 Und es kam vor den König Herodes: denn der Name Jesu war nun
bekannt. Und die Leute sprachen:
Johannes der Täufer ist von den Toten
auferstanden; darum tut er solche
Taten.
15 Etliche aber sprachen: Er ist Elia;
etliche aber: Er ist ein Prophet wie
einer der Propheten.
16 Da es aber Herodes hörte, sagte
er: Johannes, den ich enthauptet habe,
der ist auferstanden.
17 Denn er, Herodes, hatte ausgesandt und Johannes gegriffen und
ins Gefängnis gelegt um der Rerodias willen, der Frau seines Bruders

Verwerfung in Nazareth

er ging aus von dannen und
kam in seine Vaterstadt, und seine
Jünger folgten ihm nach.
2 Und da der Sabbat kam, hob er an.
zu lehren in der Synagoge. Und die
Menge, die zuhörte, verwunderte sich,
und sie sprachen: Woher kommt dem
solches? Und was für Weisheit ist es,
die ihm gegeben ist? Und solche mächtigen Taten, die durch seine Hände
geschehen!
3 Ist er nicht der Zimmermann, Marias Sohn, und der Bruder des Jako51
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Philippus, denn er hatte sie zum
Weib genommen.
18 Denn Johannes hatte zu Herodes
gesagt : Es ist nicht recht, daß du deines Bruders Frau hast.
19 Herodias aber stellte ihm nach
und wollte ihn töten und konnte
nicht.
20 Denn Herodes fürchtete den Johannes, weil er wußte, daß er ein frommer und heiliger Mann war, und verwahrte ihn; und wenn er ihn gehört
hatte, ward er sehr unruhig; und doch
hörte er ihn gerne.
21 Und es kam ein gelegener Tag, da
Herodes an seinem Geburtstag ein
Mahl gab seinen Großen und den
Obersten und den Vornehmsten in
Galiläa.
22 Da trat herein die Tochter der
Herodias und tanzte und gefiel wohl
dem Herodes und denen, die a m Tisch
saßen. Da sprach der König zu dem
Mädchen: Bitte von mir, was du willst,
ich will dir's geben.
23 Und er schwur ihr einen Eid: Was
du wirst von mir bitten, will ich dir
geben, bis an die Hälfte meines Königreichs.
24 Und sie ging hinaus und sprach zu
ihrer Mutter: Was soll ich bitten? Die
sprach: Das Haupt Johannes des
Täufers.
25 Und sie ging alsbald hinein mit
Eile zum König, bat und sprach: Ich
will, daß du mir gebest jetzt z ur
Stunde auf einer Schüssel das Haupt
Johannes des Täufers.
26 Und der König ward sehr betrübt; doch um des Eides willen und
derer, die am Tische saßen, wollte er
sie nicht lassen eine Fehlbitte tun.
27 Und alsbald schickte der König
den Henker hin und hieß sein Haupt
herbringen. Der ging hin und enthauptete ihn im Gefängnis
28 und trug her sein Haupt auf einer
Schüssel und gab's dem M ädchen,
und das Mädchen gab's seiner Mutter.
29 Und da das seine Jünger hörten .
kamen sie und nahmen seinen Leib
und legten ihn in ein Grab.
Speisung der Fünftausend

31 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Geht ihr
allein an eine einsame Stätte und ru•
het ein wenig. Denn ihrer waren viele,
die ab und zu gingen; und sie hatten
nicht Zeit genug, zu essen.
32 Und sie fuhren in einem Schiff an
eine einsame Stätte für sich allein.
33 Und das Volk sah sie wegfahren,
und viele merkten es und liefen dahin
miteinander zu Fuß aus allen Städten
und kamen ihnen zuvor.
34 Und Jesus stieg aus und sah das
große Volk; und es iammerte ihn derselben, denn sie waren wie Schafe, die
keinen Hirten haben. Und er fing an
eine lange Predigt.

35 Da nun der Tag fast dahin war,
traten seine Jünger zu ihm und sprachen: Es ist öde hier, und der Tag ist
bald dahin;
36 laß sie von dir, daß sie hingehen
umher in die Höfe und Dörfer und
kaufen sich Brot.
37 Er aber antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Gebt ihr ihnen zu essen! Und
sie s prachen zu ihm: Sollen wir denn
hingehen und für zweihundert Silbergroschen Brot kaufen und ihnen zu
essen geben?
38 Er aber sprac h zu ihnen : Wieviel Brote habt ihr? Gehet hin und
sehet ! Und d a sie es erkundet hatten, sprachen sie: Fünf und zwei
Fische.
39 Und er gebot ihnen, daß sie sich
alle lagerten tischwei se auf das grüne
Gras.
40 Und sie setzten sich in Gruppen
zu hundert und zu fünfzig.
41 Und er nahm die fünf Brote und
zwei Fische und sah auf gen Himmel,
dankte und brach die Brote und gab
sie den Jüngern, daß sie ihnen vorlegten, und die zwei Fische teilte er
unter sie alle.
42 Und sie aßen alle und wurden
satt.
43 Und sie hoben auf die Brocken,
zwö lf Körbe voll, und von den Fischen.
44 Und die da die Brote gegessen
hatten, waren fünftausend Mann .
Jesus wandelt auf dem Meer

30 Und die Apostel kamen bei Jesus
zusammen und verkündeten ihm alles,
was sie getan und gelehrt hatten.

45 Und alsbald trieb er seine Jünger,
daß sie in das Schiff träten und vor
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4 und wenn sie vom Markt kommen,
essen sie nicht, sie waschen sich denn.
Und es sind viele andere Dinge, die
sie zu halten angenommen haben, wie:
Trinkgefäße und Krüge und Kessel
zu waschen.
5 Da fragten ihn die Pharisäer und
Schriftgelehrten: Warum wandeln
deine Jünger nicht nach den Satzungen
der Ältesten, sondern essen ihr Brot
mit unreinen Händen?
6 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Gar fein
hat von euch Heuchlern Jesaia geweissagt, wie geschrieben steht:
«Dies Volk ehrt mich mit den Lippen;
aber ihr Herz ist ferne von mir.
7 Vergeblich dienen sie mir,
weil sie lehren solche Lehren, die
nichts als Menschengebote sind.»
8 Ihr verlasset Gottes Gebot und
haltet der Menschen Satzungen.
9 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Gar fein
hebt ihr Gottes Gebot auf, auf daß
ihr eure Satzungen haltet.
10 Denn Mose hat gesagt: « Du sollst
deinen Vater und deine Mutter ehren», und: «Wer Vater oder Mutter
flucht, der soll des Todes sterben.»
11 Ihr aber sagt: Wenn einer spricht
zu Vater oder Mutter: Korban, das
heißt Opfergabe, soll sein, was dir
sollte von mir zukommen,
12 so laßt ihr ihn hinfort nichts tun
für seinen Vater oder seine Mutter
13 und hebt so Gottes Wort auf durch
eure Satzungen, die ihr aufgestellt
habt; und dergleichen tut ihr viel.

ihm hinüberführen nach Bethsaida,
bis daß er das Volk von sich ließe.
46 Und da er sie von sich gelassen
hatte, ging er hin auf einen Berg, zu
beten.
47 Und am Abend war das Schiff
mitten auf dem Meer und er auf dem
Lande allein.
48 Und er sah, daß sie Not litten beim
Rudern, denn der Wind war ihnen
entgegen. Und um die vierte Nachtwache kam er zu ihnen und wandelte
auf dem Meer
49 und wollte an ihnen vorübergehen.
Und da sie ihn sahen auf dem Meer
wandeln, meinten sie, es wäre ein Gespenst, und schrieen;
50 denn sie sahen ihn alle und erschraken. Aber alsbald redete er mit
ihnen und sprach zu ihnen: Seid getrost, ich bin's; fürchtet euch nicht!
51 und trat zu ihnen ins Schiff, und
der Wind legte sich. Und sie entsetzten sich über die Maßen:
52 denn sie waren um nichts verständiger geworden über den Broten, sondern ihr Herz war verhärtet.
53 Und da sie hinübergefahren waren,
kamen sie ans Land nach Genezareth und legten an.
54 Und da sie aus dem Schiff traten,
erkannten die Leute ihn alsbald
55 und liefen im ganzen Land umher
und hoben an, die Kranken umherzutragen auf Betten, wo sie hörten,
daß er war.
56 Und wo er in Dörfer, Städte und
Höfe hineinging, da legten sie die
Kranken auf den Markt und baten
ihn, daß sie auch nur den Saum seines
Kleides anrühren dürften; und alle,
die ihn anrührten, wurden gesund.

14 Und er rief das Volk wieder zu
sich und sprach zu ihnen: Höret mir
alle zu und fasset es!
15 Es ist nichts, was von außen in
den Menschen hineingeht, das ihn
könnte unrein machen: sondern was
aus dem Menschen herauskommt, das
ist's, was den Menschen unrein macht.
( 16 Hat jemand Ohren, zu hören, der
höre.)
17 Und da er von dem Volk ins Haus
kam, fragten ihn seine Jünger über
dies Gleichnis.
18 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Seid ihr
denn auch so unverständig? Merket
ihr nicht, daß alles, was von außen in
den Menschen hineingeht, ihn nicht
unrein machen kann?

Menschensatzungen und Gottes Gebot

7 Und es versammelten sich bei ihm

die Pharisäer und etliche von den
Schriftgelehrten, die von Jerusalem
gekommen waren.
2 Und sie sahen etliche seiner Jünger
mit unreinen Händen, das heißt: ohne
Waschung der Hände, ihr Brot essen.
3 Denn die Pharisäer und alle Juden
essen nicht, sie waschen denn die
Hände mit einer Handvoll Wasser und
halten so die Satzungen der Ältesten;
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19 Denn es geht nicht in sein Herz,

in die Ohren und berührte mit Spei•
ehe! seine Zunge
34 und sah auf gen Himmel. seufzte
und sprach zu ihm: Hephatha ! das
ist : Tu dich auf!
35 Und alsbald taten sich seine
Ohren auf, und das Band seiner Zunge
ward los, und er redete recht.
36 Und er gebot ihnen, sie sollten's
niemand sagen. Je mehr er aber ver•
bot, desto mehr breiteten sie es aus.
37 Und sie wunderten sich über die
Maßen und sprachen: Er hat alles
wohl gemacht; die Tauben macht er
hören und Sprachlose reden. -

sondern in den Bauch, und geht aus
durch den natürlichen Gang. So erklärte er alle Speisen für rein.
20 Er sagte aber: Was aus dem Menschen herauskommt, das macht den
Menschen unrein;
21 denn von innen, aus dem Herzen
der Menschen, kommen die bösen Gedanken, Unzucht, Dieberei, Mord,
22 Ehebruch, Habsucht, Bosheit, List,
Schwelgerei, Mißgunst, Lästerung,
Hoffart, Unvernunft.
23 All diese bösen Dinge kommen
von innen heraus und machen den
Menschen unrein.
Das kanaanäische Weib

8

24 Und er stand auf und ging von
dannen in die Gegend von Tyrus und
ging in ein Haus und wollte es niemand
wissen lassen und konnte doch nicht
verborgen bleiben.
25 Sondern alsbald hörte eine Frau
von ihm. deren Töchterlein einen unsauberen Geist hatte, und sie kam und
fiel nieder zu seinen Füßen;
26 es war aber eine griechische Frau
aus Syrophönizien. und sie bat ihn,
daß er den bösen Geist von ihrer
Tochter austriebe.
27 Jesus aber sprach zu ihr: Laß zuvor die Kinder satt werden; es ist
nicht fein, daß man den Kindern ihr
Brot nehme und werfe es vor die
Hunde.
28 Sie antwortete aber und sprach zu
ihm: Ja. Herr; aber doch essen die
Hunde unter dem Tisch von den Brosamen der Kinder.
29 Und er sprach zu ihr: Um dieses
Wo~es willen gehe hin; der böse Geist
ist v n deiner Tochter ausgefahren.
30 nd sie ging hin in ihr Haus und
fand das Kind auf dem Bette liegen.
und der böse Geist war ausgefahren.

Speisung der Viertausend

Heilung eines Taubstummen

Zu der Zeit. da wieder viel Volks
da war und sie nichts zu essen
hatten, rief Jesus die Jünger zu sich
und sprach zu ihnen:
2 Mich jammert des Volks, denn sie
haben nun schon drei Tage bei mir
ausgeharrt und haben nichts zu essen.
3 Und wenn ich sie ohne Speise ließe
heimgehen, würden sie auf dem Wege
verschmachten; denn etliche sind von
ferne gekommen.
4 Seine Jünger antworteten ihm: Wie
kann sie jemand hier in der Wüste mit
Brot sättigen?
5 Und er fragte sie: Wieviel Brote
habt ihr? Sie sprachen: Sieben.
6 Und er gebot dem Volk, daß sie
sich auf die Erde lagerten. Und er
nahm die sieben Brote, dankte und
brach sie und gab sie seinen Jüngern,
daß sie sie vorlegten, und sie legten
dem Volk vor.
7 Und sie hatten etliche Fischlein,
und er dankte und hieß diese auch
vorlegen .
8 Sie aßen aber und wurden satt und
hoben die übrigen Brocken auf, sieben
Körbe.
9 Und ihrer waren bei viertausend;
und er ließ sie von sich.

31 Und da er wieder fortging aus der
Gegend von Tyrus, kam er durch Sidon an das Galiläische Meer, mitten
in das Gebiet der Zehn Städte.
32 Und sie brachten zu ihm einen, der
taub und stumm war, und sie baten
ihn. daß er die Hand auf ihn legte.
33 Und er nahm ihn von dem Volk
besonders und legte ihm die Finger

10 Und alsbald trat er in das Schiff
mit seinen Jüngern und kam in die
Gegend von Dalmanutha.
11 Und die Pharisäer kamen heraus
und fingen an, mit ihm zu streiten,
versuchten ihn und begehrten von ihm
ein Zeichen vom Himmel.

Z eichenforderung der Pharisäer
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12 Und er seufzte in seinem Geist und
sprach : Was sucht doch di es Geschlecht ein Zeichen? Wahrlich, ich
sage euch : Es wird diesem Geschlecht
kein Zeichen gegeben werd en.
13 Und er ließ sie und trat wiederum
in das Schiff und fuhr hinüber.
Warnung vo r den Pharisäern
und vor H erodes

14 Und sie hatten vergessen, Brot mit
sich zu nehmen , und hatten nicht
mehr mit sich im Schiff a ls ein Brot.
15 Und er gebot ihnen und sprach:
Schauet zu und sehet euch vor vor
dem Sauerteig der Pharisäer und vor
dem Sauerteig des Herod es.
16 Und sie dachten hin und her und
sprachen untereinander: Das ist's. daß
wir nicht Brot haben.
17 Und Jesus merkte das und sprach
zu ihnen: Was bekümmert ihr euch
doch, daß ihr nicht Brot ha bt? Verstehet ihr noch nicht und begreifet ihr
nicht? Habt ihr denn ein verhärtetes
Herz in euch ?
18 Ihr habt Augen, und sehet nicht?
habt Ohren. und höret nicht ? Und
denkt ihr nicht daran:
19 als ich die fünf Brote brach unter
die fünftausend, wieviel Körbe voll
Brocken hobt ihr da auf ? Sie sprachen : Zwölf.
20 Als ich die sieben brach unter die
viertausend, wieviel Körbe voll fuokken hobt ihr da auf? Sie sprachen:
Sieben.
21 Und er sprach zu ihnen : Begreifet
ihr denn noch nicht ?
Heilung eines Blinden

22 Und sie kamen nach Bethsaida.
Und sie brachten zu ihm einen Blinden und baten ihn, daß er ihn anrührte.
23 Und er nahm den Blinden bei der
Hand und führte ihn hinaus vor das
Dorf und tat Speichel auf seine Augen
und legte seine Hände auf ihn und
fragte ihn: Siebest du etwas ?
24 Und er sah auf und sprach : Ich
sehe die Menschen umhergehen, als
sähe ich Bäume.
25 Danach legte er abermals die
Hände auf seine Augen. Da sah er
deutlich und ward wieder zurechtgebracht und konnte alles scharf sehen.
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26 Und er schickte ihn heim und
sprach: Gehe nicht hinein in das Dorf.
Das Bekenntnis des Petrus

27 Und Jesus ging fort mit seinen
Jüngern in die Dörfer bei Cäsarea
Philippi. Und auf dem Wege fragte er
seine Jünger und sprach zu ihnen :
Wer sagen die Leute, daß ich sei?
28 Sie antworteten: Sie sagen, du
seiest Johannes der Täufer: etliche sagen, du seiest Elia ; etliche, du seiest
der Propheten einer.
29 Und er sprach zu ihnen : Ihr aber,
wer saget ihr, daß ich sei? D a antwortete Petrus und sprach zu ihm:
D u bist der Christus!
30 Und er bedrohte sie, daß sie niemand von ihm sagen sollten.
Erste L eidensankündigung

31 Und er hob an, sie zu lehren: Des
Menschen Sohn muß viel leiden und
verworfen werden von den Ältesten
und Hohenpriestern und Schriftgelehrten und getötet werden und nach
drei Tagen auferstehen.
32 Und er redete davon frei und offen.
Und Petrus nahm ihn beiseite und
fing an, ihm zu wehren.
33 Er aber wandte sich um und sah
seine Jünger an und bedrohte Petrus
und sprach : Hebe dich, Satan, von
mir! denn du meinst nicht, was göttlich, sondern was menschlich ist.
34 Und er rief zu sich das Volk samt
seinen Jüngern und sprach zu ihnen:
Wer mir will nachfolgen, der verleugne
sich selbst und nehme sein Kreuz auf
sich und fo lge mir nach.
35 D enn wer sein L eben erhalten will,
der wird's verlieren; und wer sein Leben verliert um m einet willen und um
des E vangeliums willen, der wird's erhalten.
36 D enn was hülfe es dem M enschen,
wenn er die ganze Welt gewönne und
nähme an seiner S eele S chaden?
37 Denn was kann der M ensch geben,
damit er seine S eele löse ?
38 Wer sich aber mein und meiner
Worte schämt unter diesem abtrünnigen und sündigen Geschlecht, dessen
wird sich auch des Menschen Sohn
schämen, wenn er kommen wird in
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der Herrlichkeit seines Vaters mit den
heiligen Engeln.

Heilung des fallsüchtigen Knaben

14 Und sie kamen zu den Jüngern
und sahen viel Volks um sie und
Schriftgelehrte, die sich mit ihnen
stritten .
15 Und alsbald, da alles Volk ihn
sah, entsetzten sie sich, liefen herzu
und grüßten ihn .
16 Und er fragte sie: Was streitet ihr
euch mit ihnen?
17 Einer aber aus dem Volk antwortete: Meister, ich habe meinen
Sohn hergebracht zu dir, der hat einen
sprachlosen Geist.
18 Und wo er ihn erwischt, so reißt er
ihn: und er schäumt und knirscht mit
den Zähnen und wird starr. Und ich
habe mit deinen Jüngern geredet, daß
sie ihn austrieben, und sie konnten es
nicht.
19 Er antwortete ihnen aber und
sprach: 0 du ungläubiges Geschlecht,
wie lange soll ich bei euch sein? Wie
lange soll ich euch ertragen? Bringet
ihn her zu mir!
20 Und sie brachten ihn her zu ihm.
Und alsbald, da ihn der Geist sah, riß
er ihn. Und er fiel auf die Erde und
wälzte sich und schäumte.
21 Und Jesus fragte den Vater: Wie
lange ist's, daß ihm das widerfährt?
Er sprach: Von Kind auf.
22 Und oft hat er ihn ins Feuer und
ins Wasser geworfen, daß er ihn umbrächte. Kannst du aber was, so erbarme dich unser und hilf uns!
23 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm: Wie
sprichst du : Kannst du was? Alle
Dinge sind möglich dem, der da glaubt.
24 Alsbald schrie des Kindes Vater
und sprach: Ich glaube; hilf meinem
Unglauben!
25 Da nun Jesus sah, daß das Volk
herzulief, bedrohte er den unsauberen
Geist und sprach zu ihm: Du sprachloser und tauber Geist, ich gebiete dir,
daß du von ihm ausfahrest und fahrest
hinfort nicht in ihn!
26 Da schrie er und riß ihn sehr und
fuhr aus. Und der Knabe ward, als
wäre er tot, so daß die Menge sagte:
Er ist tot.
27 Jesus aber ergriff ihn bei der Hand
und richtete ihn auf, und er stand auf.
28 Und da er heimkam, fragten ihn
seine Jünger allein: Warum konnten
wir ihn nicht austreiben?
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Und er sprach zu ihnen: Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Es stehen etliche hier, die werden den Tod nicht
schmecken, bis daß sie sehen das
Reich Gottes kommen mit Kraft.
Verklärung Jesu

2 Und nach sechs Tagen nahm Jesus
zu sich Petrus, Jakobus und Johannes
und führte sie auf einen hohen Berg,
nur sie allein, und ward vor ihnen
verklärt.
3 Und seine Kleider wurden ganz
leuchtend weiß, wie sie kein Bleicher
auf Erden so weiß machen kann.
4 Und es erschien ihnen Elia mit
Mose, und sie redeten mit Jesus.
5 Und Petrus fing an und sprach zu
Jesus: Rabbi, hier ist für uns gut sein.
Und wir wollen drei Hütten machen,
dir eine, Mose eine und Elia eine.
6 Er wußte aber nicht, was er redete:
denn sie waren bestürzt.
7 Und es kam eine Wolke, die überschattete sie. Und eine Stimme geschah aus der Wolke und sprach: Das
ist mein lieber Sohn: den sollt ihr
hören!
8 Und auf einmal, als sie um sich
blickten, sahen sie niemand mehr bei
sich als Jesus allein.
9 Da sie aber vom Berge herabgingen,
gebot ihnen Jesus, daß sie niemand sagen sollten, was sie gesehen hatten,
bis des Menschen Sohn auferstünde
von den Toten.
10 Und sie behielten das Wort und
befragten sich untereinander: Was
mag das heißen: auferstehen von den
Toten?
11 Und sie fragten ihn und sprachen:
Die Schriftgelehrten sagen doch, daß
zuvor Elia kommen muß.
12 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Ja, zuvor
kommt Elia und bringt alles wieder
zurecht. Und wie steht geschrieben
von des Menschen Sohn, daß er viel
leiden soll und verachtet werden?
13 Aber ich sage euch: Elia ist schon
gekommen, und sie ha ben an ihm
getan, was sie wollten, wie von ihm
geschrieben steht.
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sie kamen zu den Jüngern
hen viel Volks um sie und
elehrte, die sich mit ihnen
alsbald, da alles Volk ihn
tsetzten sie sich, liefen herzu
1ßten ihn.
. er fragte sie: Was streitet ihr
it ihnen?
,r aber aus dem Volk ant: Meister, ich habe meinen
:rgebracht zu dir, der hat einen
)Sen Geist.
. wo er ihn erwischt, so reißt er
d er schäumt und knirscht mit
nnen und wird starr. Und ich
it deinen Jüngern geredet, daß
austrieben, und sie konnten es
antwortete ihnen aber und
0 du ungläubiges Geschlecht,
ge soll ich bei euch sein? Wie
Jll ich euch ertragen? Bringet
zu mir!
1 sie brachten ihn her zu ihm .
;bald, da ihn der Geist sah, riß
Und er fiel auf die Erde und
5ich und schäumte.
i Jesus fragte den Vater: Wie
,t's, da ß ihm das widerfährt?
.eh: Von Kind auf.
l oft hat er ihn ins Feuer und
sser geworfen, daß er ihn um'· Kannst du aber was, so erdich unser und hilf uns!
1s aber sprach zu ihm: Wie
t du: Kannst du was? Alle
·ind möglich dem, der da glaubt.
:,ald schrie des Kindes Vater
rach: Ich glaube; hilf meinem
ben !
nun Jesus sah, daß das Volk
ef, bedrohte er den unsauberen
md sprach zu ihm: Du sprachad tauber Geist, ich gebiete dir,
von ihm ausfahrest und fahrest
nicht in ihn!
schrie er und riß ihn sehr und
Js. Und der Knabe ward, a Js
r tot, so daß die Menge sagte :
tot.
1s aber ergriff ihn bei der Hand
:htete ihn auf, und er stand auf.
d da er heimkam, fragten ihn
ünger allein: Warum konnten
1 nicht austreiben?
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29 Und er sprach: Diese Art kann
durch nichts ausfahren als durch Beten und Fasten.
Zweite Leidensankündigung

30 Und sie gingen von da hinweg und
zogen durch Galiläa; und er wollte
nicht, daß es jemand wissen sollte.
31 Denn er lehrte seine Jünger und
sprach zu ihnen: Des Menschen Sohn
wird überantwortet werden in der
Menschen Hände, und sie werden ihn
töten; und wenn er getötet ist, so
wird er nach drei Tagen auferstehen.
32 Sie aber verstanden das Wort nicht
und fürchteten sich, ihn zu fragen.
Wider Ehrgeiz und Unduldsamkeit

33 Und sie kamen nach Kapernaum.
Und da er daheim war, fragte er sie :
Was habt ihr miteinander auf dem
Weg verhandelt?
34 Sie aber schwiegen: denn sie
hatten miteinander auf dem Weg
verhandelt, welcher der Größte wäre.
35 Und er setzte sich und rief die
Zwölf und sprach zu ihnen: So jemand will der Erste sein. der soll
der Letzte sein von allen und aller
Diener.
36 Und er nahm ein Kind und stellte
es mitten unter sie und herzte es und
sprach zu ihnen :
37 Wer ein solches Kind aufnimmt in
meinem Namen, der nimmt mich auf;
und wer mich aufnimmt, der nimmt
nicht mich auf, sondern den, der mich
gesandt hat.
38 Johannes sprach zu ihm: Meister,
wir sahen einen, der trieb böse Geister in deinem Namen aus, aber er
folgt uns nicht nach; und wir verboten's ihm, weil er uns nicht nachfolgt.
39 Jesus aber sprach: Ihr sollt' s ihm
nicht verbieten. Denn niemand, der
ein Wunder tut in meinem Namen,
kann bald übel von mir reden.
40 Wer nicht wider uns ist, der ist für
uns.

Warnung vor Jfrgernissen

42 Und wer einem dieser Kleinen, die
an mich glauben, Ärgernis gibt, dem
wäre es besser, daß ihm ein Mühlstein an seinen Hals gehängt und er
ins Meer geworfen würde.
43 Wenn aber deine Hand dir Ärgernis
schafft, so haue sie ab! Es ist dir besser, daß du als ein Krüppel zum Leben eingehest, als daß du zwei Hände
habest und fahrest in die Hölle, in das
ewige Feuer,
<44 wo ihr Wurm nicht stirbt und ihr
Feuer nicht verlöscht ) .
..
45 Wenn dir dein Fuß Argernis
schafft, so haue ihn ab! Es ist besser,
daß du lahm zum Leben eingehest, als
daß du zwei Füße habest und werdest
in die Hölle geworfen,
<46 wo ihr Wurm nicht stirbt und ihr
Feuer nicht verlöscht >·
..
.
47 Wenn dir dein Auge Argerms
schafft, so wirf's von dir! Es ist besser,
daß du einäugig in das Reich Gottes
gehest, als daß du zwei Augen habest
und werdest in die Hölle geworfen,
48 wo ihr Wurm nicht stirbt und ihr
Feuer nicht verlöscht.
49 Es muß ein jeglicher mit Feuer gesalzen werden; denn jedes Opfer
wird mit Salz gesalzen ) .
50 Das Salz ist gut; wenn aber das
Salz kraftlos wird, womit wird man's
würzen? Habt Salz bei euch und habt
Frieden untereinander!

<

Ober Ehe und Ehescheidung

Und er machte sich auf von
dannen und kam in die Gegend
von Judäa und jenseits des Jordan.
Und das Volk lief abermals in Haufen
zu ihm, und wie seine Gewohnheit
war, lehrte er sie abermals.
2 Und es traten Pharisäer zu ihm und
fragten ihn, ob ein Mann sich scheiden dürfe von seiner Frau, und versuchten ihn damit.
3 Er antwortete aber und sprach:
Was hat euch Mose geboten?
4 Sie sprachen: Mose hat zugelassen,
einen Scheidebrief zu schreiben und
sich zu scheiden.
5 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Um
eures Herzens Härtigkeit willen hat er
euch dies Gebot geschrieben:

10

41 Denn wer euch tränkt mit einem
Becher Wasser in meinem Namen,
weil ihr Christus angehört, wahrlich,
ich sage euch: Es wird ihm nicht unvergolten bleiben.
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6 aber von Anbeginn der Schöpfung
hat Gott sie geschaffen als Mann und
Weib.
7 Darum wird der Mensch seinen Vater und seine Mutter verlassen <und
wird seinem Weibe anhangen )
8 und werden die zwei ein Fleisch
sein. So sind sie nun nicht mehr zwei,
sondern ein Fleisch.
·
9 Was denn Gott zusammengefügt hat,
soll der Mensch nicht scheiden.
10 Und daheim fragten ihn abermals
seine Jünger danach.
11 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Wer sich
scheidet von seiner Frau und freit eine
andere, der begeht Ehebruch an ihr:
12 und so sich eine Frau scheidet von
ihrem Manne und freit einen andern,
die begeht Ehebruch.
Jesus segnet die Kinder

13 Und sie brachten Kinder zu ihm,
daß er sie anrührte. Die Jünger aber
fuhren die an. <die sie trugen ) .
14 Da es aber Jesus sah, ward er unwillig und sprach zu ihnen: Lasset die
Kinder zu mir kommen und wehret
ihnen nicht; denn solcher ist das Reich
Gottes.
15 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Wer das
Reich Gottes nicht empfängt wie ein
Kind, der wird nicht hineinkommen.
16 Und er herzte sie und legte die
Hände auf sie und segnete sie.
Der reiche Jüngling

17 Und da er hinausging auf den

Weg, lief einer herzu, kniete vor ihm
nieder und fragte ihn: Guter Meister,
was soll ich tun, daß ich das ewige
Leben ererbe?
18 Aber Jesus sprach zu ihm: Was
heißest du mich gut? Niemand ist gut
als allein Gott.
19 Du weißt die Gebote: «Du sollst
nicht töten: du sollst nicht ehebrechen;
du sollst nicht stehlen: du sollst nicht
falsch Zeugnis reden; du sollst niemand berauben; ehre Vater und
Mutter.»
20 Er aber sprach zu ihm: Meister,
das habe ich alles gehalten von meiner Jugend auf.
21 Und Jesus sah ihn an und liebte
ihn und sprach zu ihm: Eines fehlt
dir. Gehe hin, verkaufe alles, was du

hast, und gib's den Armen, so wirst
du einen Schatz im Himmel haben,
und komm, folge mir nach ( und
nimm das Kreuz auf dich ) .
22 Er aber ward unmutig über das
Wort und ging traurig davon; denn
er hatte viele Güter.
23 Und Jesus sah um sich und sprach
zu seinen Jüngern: Wie schwer werden
die Reichen in das Reich Gottes kommen!
24 Die Jünger aber entsetzten sich
über seine Worte. Aber Jesus antwortete wiederum und sprach zu
ihnen: Liebe Kinder, wie schwer ist's
<für die, so ihr Vertrauen auf Reichtum setzen ) , ins Reich Gottes zu
kommen!
25 Es ist leichter, daß ein Kamel
durch ein Nadelöhr gehe, als daß ein
Reicher ins Reich Gottes komme.
26 Sie entsetzten sich aber noch viel
mehr und sprachen untereinander :
Wer kann dann selig werden?
27 Jesus aber sah sie an und sprach:
Bei den Menschen ist's unmöglich,
aber nicht bei Gott: denn alle Dinge
sind möglich bei Gott.
Vom Lohn der Nachfolge

28 Da fing Petrus an und sagte zu
ihm: Siehe, wir haben alles verlassen
und sind dir nachgefolgt.
29 Jesus sprach: Wahrlich, ich sage
euch: Es ist niemand, der Haus oder
Brüder oder Schwestern oder Mutter
oder Vater oder Kinder oder Äcker
verläßt um meinetwillen und um des
Evange]jums willen,
30 der nicht hundertfältig empfange
ietzt in dieser Zeit Häuser und Brüder
und Schwestern und Mütter und Kinder und Äcker mitten unter Verfo).
gungen, und in der zukünftigen Welt
das ewige Leben.
31 Viele aber werden die Letzten sein,
die die Ersten sind, und die Ersten
sein, die die Letzten sind.
Dritte Leidensankündigung

32 Sie waren aber auf dem Wege hinauf nach Jerusalem: und Jesus ging
ihnen voran, und sie entsetzten sich;
die ihm aber nachfolgten, fürchteten
sich. Und er nahm abermals zu sich
die Zwölf und hob an, ihnen zu sagen, was ihm widerfahren würde:

33 Siehe, wir gehen hinauf
salem, und des Menschen
überantwortet werden dt
priestern und Schriftgele:
sie werden ihn verdammen
und überantworten den H
34 Die werden ihn vers1
verspeien und geißeln und
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Die Söhne des Zebed
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41 Und da das die Zehn h
den sie unwillig über Jakol
hannes.
42 Da rief Jesus sie zu sich
zu ihnen: Ihr wisset, dal
liehen Fürsten ihre Völke1
ten, und ihre Mächtigen
Gewalt.
43 Aber so soll es nicht
euch; sondern wer groß sei
euch, der sei euer Diener:
44 und wer unter euch wi
sein, der sei aller Knecht.
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33 Siehe, wir gehen hinauf nach Jerusalem, und des Menschen Sohn wird
überantwortet werden den Hohenpriestern und Schriftgelehrten, und
sie werden ihn verdammen zum Tode
und überantworten den Heiden.
34 Die werden ihn verspotten und
verspeien und geißeln und töten, und
nach drei Tagen wird er auferstehen.

Jünger aber entsetzten sich
ne Worte. Aber Jesus antwiederum und sprach zu
iebe Kinder, wie schwer ist's
so ihr Vertrauen auf Reich~en ) , ins Reich Gottes zu
!
.t leichter, daß ein Kamel
1 Nadelöhr gehe, als daß ein
:ns Reich Gottes komme.
1tsetzten sich aber noch viel
1d sprachen untereinander:
n dann selig werden?
aber sah sie an und sprach:
Menschen ist's unmöglich,
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35 Da gingen zu ihm Jakobus und Johannes, die Söhne des Zebedäus, und
sprachen: Meister, wir wollen, daß du
uns tuest, was wir dich bitten werden.
36 Er sprach zu ihnen : Was wollt
ihr, daß ich euch tue?
37 Sie sprachen zu ihm: Gib uns, daß
wir sitzen einer zu deiner Rechten und
einer zu deiner Linken in deiner H errlichkeit.
38 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Ihr
wisset nicht, was ihr bittet. Könnt
ihr den Kelch trinken, den ich trinke,
oder euch taufen lassen mit der Taufe,
mit der ich getauft werde?
39 Sie sprachen zu ihm: Ja, das können wir. Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen :
Ihr werdet zwar den Kelch trinken,
den ich trinke, und getauft werden mit
der Taufe, mit der ich getauft werde:
40 zu sitzen aber zu meiner Rechten
und zu meiner Linken, steht mir nicht
zu, euch zu geben, sondern welchen es
bereitet ist.
41 Und da das die Zehn hörten, wurden sie unwillig über Jakobus und Johannes.
42 Da rief Jesus sie zu sich und sprach
zu ihnen : Ihr wisset, daß die weltlichen Fürsten ihre Völker niederhalten, und ihre Mächtigen tun ihnen
Gewalt.
43 Aber so soll es nicht sein unter
euch; sondern wer groß sein will unter
euch, der sei euer Diener;
44 und wer unter euch will der Erste
sein, der sei aller Knecht.
45 Denn auch des Menschen Sohn ist
nicht gekommen, daß er sich dienen
lasse, sondern daß er diene und gebe
sein Leben zu einer Erlösung für viele.

Die S öhne des Zebedäus
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da saß ein Blinder, Bartimäus, des
Timäus Sohn, am Wege und bettelte.
47 Und als er hörte, daß es Jesus von
Nazareth war, fing er an zu schreien
und zu sagen: Jesu, du Sohn Davids,
erbarme dich mein!
48 Ünd viele bedrohten ihn, er sollte
stillschweigen. Er aber schrie noch viel
mehr: Du Sohn Davids, erbarme dich
mein!
49 Und Jesus stand still und sprach:
Rufet ihn her! Und sie riefen den
Blinden und sprachen zu ihm: Sei
getrost, stehe auf! Er ruft dich!
50 Und er warf seinen Mantel von
sich, sprang auf und kam zu Jesus.
51 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
zu ihm: Was willst du, daß ich dir tun
soll? Der Blinde sprach zu ihm: Rabbuni, daß ich wieder sehen kann.
52 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm: Gehe
hin, dein Glaube hat dir geholfen. Und
alsbald konnte er wieder sehen und
folgte ihm nach auf dem Wege.

11

Einzug in Jerusalem

Und da sie nahe an Jerusalem
kamen nach Bethphage und Bethanien an den Ölberg, sandte er
seiner Jünger zwei
2 und sprach zu ihnen: Gebet hin in
das Dorf, das vor euch liegt. Und alsbald, wenn ihr hineinkommt, werdet
ihr finden ein Füllen angebunden, auf
welchem noch nie ein Mensch gesessen hat: bindet es los und führet es
her!
3 Und wenn jemand zu euch sagen
wird: Was tut ihr da? so sprecht: Der
Herr bedarf sein und sendet es gleich
wieder her.
4 Und sie gingen hin und fanden das
Füllen, gebunden an eine Tür außen
an der Straße, und banden es los.
5 Und etliche, die da standen, sprachen zu ihnen: Was macht ihr, daß ihr
das Füllen losbindet?
6 Sie sagten aber zu ihnen, wie ihnen
Jesus geboten hatte, und sie ließen's
zu.
7 Und sie führten das Füllen zu Jesus und legten ihre Kleider darauf.
und er setzte sich darauf.
8 Viele aber breiteten ihre Kleider auf
den Weg, andere aber grüne Zweige,

Der Blinde von J ericho

46 Und sie kamen nach Jericho. Und
da er aus Jericho wegging, er und
seine Jünger und eine große Menge,
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die sie auf den Feldern abgehauen
hatten.
9 Und die vorangingen und die nachfolgten, schrieen und sprachen:
Hosianna!
Gelobt sei, der da kommt in dem
Namen des Herrn!
10 Gelobt sei das Reich unsers Vaters
David, das da kommt!
Hosianna in der Höhe!
11 Und er ging hinein nach Jerusalem und in den Tempel, und er besah
ringsum alles, und am Abend ging er
hinaus nach Bethanien mit den Zwölfen.
Der verdorrte Feigenbaum.
R einigung des Tempels

12 Und des andern Tages, da sie aus
Bethanien gingen, hungerte ihn.
13 Und er sah einen Feigenbaum von
ferne, der Blätter hatte: da trat er hinzu, ob er etwas darauf fände. Und da
er hinzukam, fand er nichts als nur
Blätter: denn es war nicht die Zeit für
Feigen.
14 Und Jesus hob an und sprach zu
ihm: Nun esse von dir niemand mehr
eine Frucht ewiglich! Und seine Jünger hörten das.

15 Und sie kamen nach Jerusalem.
Und Jesus ging in den Tempel und fing
an auszutreiben die Verkäufer und
Käufer im Tempel: und die Tische
der Wechsler und die Stühle der Taubenkrämer stieß er um
16 und ließ nicht zu, daß iemand etwas
durch den Tempel trüge,
17 Und er lehrte und sprach zu ihnen:
Steht nicht geschrieben: «Mein Haus
soll heißen ein Bethaus allen Völkern»? Ihr aber habt eine Räuberhöhle daraus gemacht.
18 Und es kam vor die Hohenpriester
und Schriftgelehrten, und sie trachteten, wie sie ihn umbrächten. Denn
sie fürchteten sich vor ihm: denn alles
Volk war erschrocken über seine
Lehre.
19 Und des Abends gingen sie hinaus
aus der Stadt.
20 Und als sie am Morgen an dem

Feigenbaum vorübergingen, sahen sie,
daß er verdorrt war bis auf die Wurzel.

21 Und Petrus dachte daran und
sprach zu ihm: Rabbi, siehe, der Feigenbaum, den du verflucht hast, ist
verdorrt.
22 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Habt Glauben an Gott!
23 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Wer zu
diesem Berge spräche: Hebe dich und
wirf dich ins Meer! und zweifelte
nicht in seinem Herzen, sondern
glaubte, daß es geschehen würde, was
er sagt, so wird's ihm geschehen.
24 Darum sage ich euch: Alles, was
ihr bittet in eurem Gebet, glaubet nur,
daß ihr's empfanget, so wird's euch
werden.
25 Und wenn ihr stehet und betet, so
vcrgebet, wenn ihr etwas wider jemand habt, auf daß auch euer Vater
im Himmel euch vergebe eure Übertretungen.
<26 Wenn ihr aber nicht vergebet, so
wird euer Vater, der im Himmel ist,
eure Übertretungen auch nicht vergeben.)
Die Frage nach Jesu Vollmacht

27 Und sie kamen abermals nach
Jerusalem. Und da er im Tempel
wandelte, kamen zu ihm die Hohenpriester und Schriftgelehrten und
Ältesten
28 und sprachen zu ihm: Aus was für
Vollmacht tust du das? oder wer hat
dir diese Vollmacht gegeben, daß du
solches tust?
29 Jesus aber sprach zu· ihnen: Ich
will euch ein Wort fragen: antwortet
mir, so will ich euch sagen, aus was
für Vollmacht ich das tue.
30 Die Taufe des Johannes, war sie
vom Himmel oder von Menschen?
Antwortet mir!
31 Und sie bedachten's bei sich selbst
und sprachen: Sagen wir, sie war vom
Himmel, so wird er sagen: Warum
habt ihr ihm denn nicht geglaubt?
32 Oder sollen wir sagen, sie war von
Menschen? - da fürchteten sie sich
vor dem Volk. Denn sie hielten alle
dafür, daß Johannes wirklich ein Prophet war.
33 Und sie antworteten und sprachen
zu Jesus: Wir wissen's nicht. Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen: So sage ich euch
auch nicht, aus was für Vollmacht ich
solches tue.
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Die Frage nach Jesu Vollmacht
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Die bösen Weingärtner

Und er fing an, zu ihnen in
Gleichnissen zu reden: Ein
Mensch pflanzte einen Weinberg und
führte einen Zaun darum und grub
eine Kelter und baute einen Turm und
gab ihn an Weingärtner in Pacht und
zog außer Landes.
2 Und er sandte einen Knecht, da die
Zeit kam, zu den Weingärtnern, daß
er von den Weingärtnern nähme von
den Früchten des Weinbergs.
3 Sie nahmen ihn aber und schlugen
ihn und ließen ihn leer von sich.
4 Abermals sandte er zu ihnen einen
andern Knecht; dem zerschlugen sie
den Kopf und schmähten ihn.
5 Abermals sandte er einen andern;
den töteten sie. Und viele andere; etliche schlugen sie, etliche töteten sie.
6 Da hatte er noch Einen, den geliebten Sohn; den sandte er zuletzt
auch zu ihnen und sprach: Sie werden
sich vor meinem Sohn scheuen.
7 Aber die Weingärtner sprachen
untereinander: Dies ist der Erbe;
kommt, laßt uns ihn töten, so wird das
Erbe unser sein!
8 Und sie nahmen ihn und töteten ihn
und warfen ihn hinaus vor den Weinberg.
9 Was wird nun der Herr des Weinbergs tun? Er wird kommen und die
Weingärtner umbringen und den
Weinberg andern geben.
10 Habt ihr nicht gelesen in der
Schrift:
«Der Stein, den die Bauleute verworfen haben,
der ist zum Eckstein geworden.
11 Von dem Herrn ist das geschehen
und ist ein Wunder vor unsern
Augen»?
12 Und sie trachteten danach, wie sie
ihn griffen, und fürchteten sich doch
vor dem Volk; denn sie verstanden,
daß er auf sie dies Gleichnis geredet
hatte. Und sie ließen ihn und gingen
davon.
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wahrhaftig bist und fragst nach niemand: denn du achtest nicht das Ansehen der Menschen, sondern du
lehrest den Weg Gottes recht. Ist's
recht, daß man dem Kaiser Steuer
zahle, oder nicht?
Sollen wir sie geben oder nicht geben?
15 Er aber merkte ihre Heuchelei und
sprach zu ihnen: Was versuchet ihr
mich? Bringt mir einen Groschen, daß
ich ihn sehe!
16 Und sie brachten einen. Da sprach
er: Wes ist das Bild und die Aufschrift? Sie sprachen zu ihm: Des
Kaisers.
17 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: So gebet dem Kaiser, was des Kaisers ist,
und Gott, was Gottes ist! Und sie
verwunderten sich über ihn.
Die Auferstehung der Toten

18 Da traten die Sadduzäer zu ihm,
die dafür halten, es gebe keine Auferstehung; die fragten ihn und sprachen:
19 Meister, Mose hat uns geschrieben: «Wenn jemandes Bruder stirbt
und hinterläßt eine Frau und hat
keine Kinder, so soll sein Bruder die
Frau nehmen und seinem Bruder
Nachkommen erwecken.»
20 Nun waren sieben Brüder. Der
erste nahm eine Frau: der starb und
hinterließ keine Kinder .
21 Und der zweite nahm sie und starb
und hinterließ auch keine Kinder.
Der dritte desgleichen.
22 Und alle sieben hinterließen keine
Kinder. Zuletzt nach allen starb die
Frau auch.
23 Nun in der Auferstehung, wenn
sie auferstehen, wessen Frau wird sie
sein unter ihnen? Denn alle sieben
haben sie zur Frau gehabt.
24 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Ist's
nicht also? Ihr irret darum, daß ihr die
Schrift nicht kennt noch die Kraft
Gottes.
25 Wenn sie von den Toten auferstehen werden, so werden sie nicht
freien noch sich freien lassen, sondern sie sind wie die Engel im Himmel.
26 Aber von den Toten, daß sie auferstehen. habt ihr nicht gelesen im
Buch des Mose, wie Gott zu ihm bei

Der Zinsgroschen

13 Und sie sandten zu ihm etliche von
den Pharisäern und
ten, daß sie ihn
Worten.
14 Und sie kamen
ihm: Meister, wir

des Herodes Leufingen in seinen
und sprachen zu
wissen, daß du
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dem Dornbusch sagte und sprach:
«Ich bin der Gott Abrahams und der
Gott Isaaks und der Gott Jakobs » ?
27 Gott ist nicht der Toten, sondern
der Lebendigen Gott. Ihr irret sehr.

Wider die S chriftgelehrten

38 Und er lehrte sie und sprach zu
ihnen: Hütet euch vor den Schriftgelehrten, die gerne in langen Kleidern
gehen und sich auf dem Markte
grüßen lassen
39 und sitzen gerne obenan in den
Synagogen und am Tisch beim Gastmahl;
40 sie fressen der Witwen Häuser und
verrichten zum Schein lange Gebete.
Die werden desto schwereres Urteil
empfangen.

Das größte Gebot

28 Und es trat zu ihm einer von den
Schriftgelehrten, der ihnen zugehört
hatte, wie sie miteinander stritten.
Und da er merkte, daß er ihnen fein
geantwortet hatte, fragte er ihn : Welches ist das vornehmste Gebot vor
allen?
29 Jesus aber antwortete ihm: Das
vornehmste Gebot ist das : «Höre,
Israel, der Herr, unser Gott, ist allein
der Herr,
30 und du sollst Gott, deinen Herrn,
lieben von ganzem H erzen, von ganzer
Seele, von ganzem Gemüte und von
allen deinen Kräften».
31 Das andre ist dies: «Du sollst
deinen Nächsten lieben wie dich selbst ».
Es ist kein anderes Gebot größer als
diese.
32 Und der Schriftgelehrte sprach zu
ihm: Meister, du hast wahrlich recht
geredet. Er ist nur einer und ist kein
anderer außer ihm;
33 und ihn lieben von ganzem Herzen, von ganzem Gemüte und von
allen Kräften, und seinen Nächsten
lieben wie sich selbst, das ist mehr
als alle Brandopfer und Schlachtopfer.
34 Da Jesus aber sah, daß er verständig antwortete, sprach er zu ihm:
Du bist nicht ferne von dem Reich
Gottes. Und hinfort wagte niemand
mehr, ihn zu fragen.

S cherflein der Witwe

41 Und Jesus setzte sich dem Gotteskasten gegenüber und schaute, wie
das Volk Geld einlegte in den Gotteskasten. Und viele Reiche legten viel ein.
42 Und es kam eine arme Witwe und
legte zwei Scherflein ein; die machen
einen Heller.
43 Und er rief seine Jünger zu sich
und sprach zu ihnen : Wahrlich, ich
sage euch: Diese arme Witwe hat
mehr in den Gotteskasten gelegt als
alle, die eingelegt haben.
44 Denn sie haben alle von ihrem
Überfluß eingelegt; diese aber hat von
ihrer Armut alles, wovon sie lebte,
ihre ganze Habe, eingelegt.
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Da vids Sohn und H err

35 Und Jesus hob an und sprach. da
er lehrte im Tempel: Wie sagen die
Schriftgelehrten, der Christus sei Davids Sohn?
36 David selbst hat durch den heiligen Geist gesagt:
« Der Herr sprach zu meinem
Herrn: Setze dich zu meiner Rechten,
bis daß ich lege deine Feinde
unter deine Füße.»
37 Da heißt ihn ja David seinen
Herrn. Woher ist er denn sein Sohn?
Und alles Volk hörte ihn gerne.

Vom Ko111me11 Christi

Und da er aus dem Tempel
ging, sprach zu ihm einer seiner Jünger: Meister, siehe, was für
Steine und was für Bauten!
2 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm: Siehst
du diese großen Bauten? Nicht ein
Stein wird auf dem andern bleiben,
der nicht zerbrochen werde.
3 Und da er auf dem Ölberg saß
gegenüber dem Tempel, fragten ihn
Petrus und Jakobus und Johannes und
Andreas für sich allein:
4 Sage uns, wann wird das geschehen?
und was wird das Zeichen sein, wann
das alles soll vollendet werden?
5 Jesus fing an, ihnen zu sagen : Sehet
zu, daß euch nicht jemand verführe!
6 Es werden viele kommen unter meinem N a men und sagen: Ich bin's, und
werden viele verführen.
7 Wenn ihr aber hören werdet von
Kriegen und Kriegsgeschrei, so fürch-
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Aber das Ende ist nocl
8 Denn es wird sich erh
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wird teure Zeit sein. D.
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9 Ihr aber, sehet euch
werden euch überantwc
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Wer aber beharret bis
wird selig.

14 Wenn ihr aber seh,
der Verwüstung stehen
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ins Gebirge.
15 Wer auf dem Dache
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etwas aus seinem Haus
16 Und wer auf dem
wende sich nicht um,
zu holen.
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im Winter.
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zu ihnen: Wahrlich, ich
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1 Gotteskasten gelegt als
~elegt haben.
e haben alle von ihrem
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tet euch nicht. Es muß so geschehen.
Aber das Ende ist noch nicht da.
8 Denn es wird sich erheben ein Volk
wider das andere und ein Königreich
wider das andere. Und es werden
Erdbeben geschehen hin und her und
wird teure Zeit sein. Das ist der Anfang der Wehen.
9 Ihr aber, sehet euch vor! Denn sie
werden euch überantworten den Gerichten, und in den Synagogen werdet
ihr geschlagen werden, und vor Fürsten und Könige werdet ihr geführt
werden um meinetwillen, ihnen zum
Zeugnis.
10 Und das Evangelium muß zuvor
verkündigt werden allen Völkern.
11 Wenn sie euch nun hinführen und
überantworten werden, so sorget nicht
zuvor, was ihr reden sollt; sondern
was euch zu der Stunde gegeben wird.
das redet. Denn ihr seid's nicht, die
da reden, sondern der heilige Geist.
12 Und es wird überantworten ein
Bruder den andern zum Tode, und
der Vater den Sohn, und die Kinder
werden sich empören wider die Eltern
und werden ihnen zum Tode helfen.
13 Und ihr werdet gehaßt sein von
jedermann um meines Namens willen.
Wer aber beharret bis ans Ende, der
wird selig.

Komm en Christi

da er aus dem Temp~l
sprach zu ihm einer s~!: Meister, siehe, was fur
was für Bauten!
.
us sprach zu ihm: S1eh~t
•roßen Bauten? Nicht ein
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14 Wenn ihr aber sehet den Greuel
der Verwüstung stehen, wo er nicht
soll - wer es liest, der merke auf! -,
alsdann, wer in Judäa ist, der fliehe
ins Gebirge.
15 Wer auf dem Dache ist, der steige
nicht hernieder und gehe nicht hinein,
etwas aus seinem Hause zu holen.
16 Und wer auf dem Felde ist, der
wende sich nicht um, seinen Mantel
zu holen.
17 Weh aber den Schwangeren und
Säugenden zu iener Zeit!
18 Bittet aber, daß es nicht geschehe
im Winter.
19 Denn in diesen Tagen wird solche
Trübsal sein, wie sie nie gewesen ist
bisher vom Anfang der Schöpfung,
die Gott geschaffen hat, und auch
nicht wieder werden wird.
20 Und wenn der Herr diese Tage
nicht verkürzt hätte, würde kein
Mensch selig: aber um der Auserwähl-
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ten willen, die er auserwählt hat, hat
er diese Tage verkürzt.
21 Wenn nun jemand zu der Zeit
wird zu euch sagen: Siehe, hier ist der
Christus! siehe, da ist er! so glaubet's
nicht.
22 Denn mancher falsche Christus
und falsche Prophet wird sich erheben und Zeichen und Wunder tun,
so daß sie auch die Auserwählten verführen würden, wenn es möglich
wäre.
23 Ihr aber sehet euch vor! Ich habe
es euch alles zuvor gesagt!
24 Aber zu der Zeit, nach dieser
Trübsal, werden Sonne und Mond
ihren Schein verlieren,
25 und die Sterne werden vom Himmel fallen, und die Kräfte der Himmel werden ins Wanken kommen.
26 Und dann werden sie des Menschen Sohn kommen sehen in den
Wolken mit großer Kraft und Herrlichkeit.
27 Und dann wird er seine Engel senden und wird versammeln seine Auserwählten von den vier Winden, vom
Ende der Erde bis zum Ende des
Himmels.
28 An dem Feigenbaum aber lernet
ein Gleichnis: Wenn sein Zweig jetzt
treibt und die Blätter kommen, so
wißt ihr, daß der Sommer nahe ist.
29 Also auch, wenn ihr seht, daß solches geschieht, so wisset, daß es nahe
vor der Tür ist.
30 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Dies Geschlecht wird nicht vergehen, bis daß
dies alles geschehe.
31 Himmel und Erde werden vergehen; meine Worte aber werden nicht
vergehen.
32 Von dem Tage aber und der Stunde
weiß niemand, auch die Engel im Himmel nicht, auch der Sohn nicht, sondern allein der Vater.
Vom Warten auf das Kommen Christi

33 Sehet euch vor, wachet! denn ihr

wisset nicht, wann die Zeit da ist.
34 Gleichwie ein Mensch, der über
Land zog und verließ sein Haus und
gab seinen Knechten Vollmacht,
einem jeglichen seine Arbeit, und gebot dem Türhüter, er solle wachen:
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35 so wachet nun; denn ihr wisset
nicht, wann der Herr des Hauses
kommt, ob am Abend oder zu Mitternacht oder um den Hahnenschrei oder
des Morgens,
36 auf daß er euch nicht schlafend
finde, wenn er plötzlich kommt.
37 Was ich aber euch sage, das sage
ich allen: Wachet!

14

Der Plan der Feinde

Es waren aber noch zwei Tage
bis zum Osterfest und den Tagen der ungesäuerten Brote. Und die
Hohenpriester und Schriftgelehrten
suchten, wie sie ihn mit List griffen
und töteten.
2 Denn sie sprachen : Ja nicht am
Fest, daß nicht ein Aufruhr im Voik
werde!
Salbung in Bethanien

3 Und da er zu Bethanien war in Simons, des Aussätzigen, Hause und
saß zu Tische, da kam eine Frau, die
hatte ein Glas mit unverfälschtem und
köstlichem Nardenöl, und sie zerbrach das Glas und goß es auf sein
Haupt.
4 Da waren aber etliche, die wurden
unwillig und sprachen untereinander:
Was soll doch diese Vergeudung des
Salböls?
5 Man hätte dieses Öl um mehr als
dreihundert Silbergroschen verkaufen
können und sie den Armen geben; und
fuhren sie an.
6 Jesus aber sprach : Laßt sie! Was
bekümmert ihr sie? Sie hat ein gutes
Werk an mir getan .
7 Ihr habt allezeit Arme bei euch, und
wenn ihr wollt, könnt ihr ihnen Gutes
tun; mich aber habt ihr nicht allezeit.
8 Sie hat getan, was sie konnte: sie
hat meinen Leib im voraus gesalbt zu
meinem Begräbnis.
9 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Wo da s
Evangelium gepredigt wird in aller
Welt, da wird man auch das sagen zu
ihrem Gedächtnis, was sie jetzt getan
hat.

11 Da sie das hörten, wurden sie froh
und verhießen, ihm Geld zu geben.
Und er suchte, wie er ihn bei guter
Gelegenheit verriete.
Das heilige Abendmahl

12 Und am ersten Tage der unge-

sä uerten Brote, da man das Osterlamm opferte, sprachen seine Jünger
zu ihm: Wo willst du, daß wir hin'.
gehen und dir das Osterlamm bereiten, daß du es essest?
13 Und er sandte seiner Jünger zwei
und sprach zu ihnen: Gehet hin in die
Stadt, und es wird euch ein Mensch
begegnen, der trägt einen Krug mit
Wasser: folget ihm,
14 und wo er hineingeht, da sprecht
zu dem H a usherrn: Der Meister läßt
dir sagen: Wo ist das Gemach, darin
ich das Osterlamm mit meinen Jüngern essen kann?
15 Und er wird euch einen großen
Saal zeigen, der mit Polstern versehen
und bereit ist; daselbst richtet für uns
zu.
16 Und die Jünger gingen weg und
kamen in die Stadt und fanden's, wie
er ihnen gesagt hatte, und bereiteten
das Osterlamm .
17 Am Abend aber kam er mit den
Zwölfen.
18 Und als sie zu Tische saßen und
aßen, sprach Jesus: Wahrlich, ich
sage euch: Einer unter euch, der mit
mir isset, wird mich verraten.
19 Und sie wurden traurig und sagten
zu ihm, einer nach dem andern: Bin
ich's?
20 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Einer aus
den Zwölfen, der mit mir in die
Schüssel taucht.
21 Zwar des Menschen Sohn geht
hin, wie von ihm geschrieben steht:
weh aber dem Menschen, durch welchen des Menschen Sohn verraten
wird! Es wäre demselben Menschen
besser, daß er nie geboren wäre.

22 Und indem sie aßen, nahm Jesus
das Brot, dankte und brach's 11nd 1gab's
ihnen und sprach : Nehme!; das ist mein
Verrat des Judas
L eib.
10 Und Judas Ischarioth, einer von 23 Und nahm den Kelch und dankte
den Zwölfen, ging hin zu den Hohen- und gab ihnen den ; und sie tranken alle
priestern, daß er ihn an sie verriete. daraus.
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24 Und er sprach zu ihnen:
mein Blut des neuen Testame,
für viele vergossen wird.
25 Wahrlich, ich sage euch, <
hinfort nicht trinken werde vc
wächs des Weinstocks bis a
Tag, da ich's neu trinke in den
Gottes.
26 Und da sie den Lobges~
sprochen hatten, gingen sie hi1
den Ölberg.
Ankündigung der Verleugnung des

27 Und Jesus sprach zu ihn
werdet alle an mir Ärgernis n
denn es steht geschrieben
werde den Hirten schlagen, 1
Schafe werden sich zerstreuen
28 Wenn ich aber auferstand
will ich vor euch hingehen na<
läa.
29 Petrus aber sagte zu ihn
wenn sie alle an dir Ärgernis r
so doch ich nicht.
30 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm
lieh, ich sage dir: Heute, ir
Nacht, ehe denn der Hahn
kräht, wirst du mich dreirr

leugnen.

31 Er aber redete noch weitet
ich auch mit dir sterben müßte
ich dich nicht verleugnen. Des
sagten sie alle.
Jesus in Gethsemane

32 Und sie kamen zu einem l
Namen Gethsemane. Und e1
zu seinen Jüngern: Setzet eu
bis ich gebetet habe.
33 Und nahm mit sich Petrus
kobus und Johannes und fin
zittern und zu zagen
34 und sprach zu ihnen: Mei
ist betrübt bis an den Tod .
hier und wachet!
35 Und ging ein wenig weiter
die· Erde und betete, daß, so
lieh wäre, die Stunde an ihm
ginge,
36 und sprach: Abba, mein
ist dir alles möglich: nimn
Kelch von mir: doch nicht, wa.s
sondern was du willst!
37 Und kam und fand sie s
und sprach zu Petrus: Simon
du? Vermochtest du nicht ein
zu wachen?
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38 Wachet und betet, daß ihr nicht in

24 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Das ist
mein Blut des neuen Testaments, das
für viele vergossen wird.
25 Wahrlich, ich sage euch, daß ich
hinfort nicht trinken werde vom Gewächs des Weinstocks bis auf den
Tag, da ich's neu trinke in dem Reich
Gottes.
26 Und da sie den Lobgesang gesprochen hatten, gingen sie hinaus an
den Ölberg.

Versuchung lallet! Der Geist ist willig;
aber das Fleisch ist schwach.
39 Und er ging wieder hin und be •
tete und sprach dieselben Worte
40 und kam wieder und fand sie
abermals schlafend; denn ihre Augen
waren voll Schlafs, und sie wußten
nicht, was sie ihm antworten sollten.
41 Und er kam zum dritten Mal und
sprach zu ihnen: Ach, wollt ihr nun
schlafen und ruhen? Es ist genug; die
Stunde ist gekommen. Siehe, des
Menschen Sohn wird überantwortet
in der Sünder Hände.
42 Stehet auf, laßt uns gehen! Siebe,
der mich verrät, ist nahe.

Ankündigung der Verleugnung des Petrus

27 Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Ihr
werdet alle an mir Ärgernis nehmen;
denn es steht geschrieben : «Ich
werde den Hirten schlagen, und die
Schafe werden sich zerstreuen.»
28 Wenn ich aber auferstanden bin,
will ich vor euch hingehen nach Galiläa.
29 Petrus aber sagte zu ihm: Und
wenn sie alle an dir Ärgernis nähmen,
so doch ich nicht.
30 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm: Wahrlich, ich sage dir: Heute, in dieser
Nacht, ehe denn der Hahn zweimal
kräht, wirst du mich dreimal verleugnen.
31 Er aber redete noch weiter: Wenn
ich auch mit dir sterben müßte, wollte
ich dich nicht verleugnen. Desgleichen
sagten sie alle.

Jesu Gefangennahme

43 Und alsbald, da er noch redete,
kam herzu Judas, der Zwölfe einer,
und eine große Schar mit ihm, mit
Schwertern und mit Stangen, von den
Hohenpriestern und Schriftgelehrten
und Ältesten.
44 Und der Verräter hatte ihnen ein
Zeichen gegeben und gesagt: Welchen ich küssen werde, der ist's; den
greift und führt ihn sicher hinweg.
45 Und da er kam, trat er alsbald zu
ihm und sprach zu ihm: Rabbi! und
küßte ihn.
46 Die aber legten ihre Hände an ihn
und griffen ihn.
47 Einer aber von denen, die dabeistanden, zog sein Schwert und schlug
des Hohenpriesters Knecht und hieb
ihm ein Ohr ab.
48 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Ihr seid ausgegangen wie
gegen einen Mörder mit Schwertern
und mit Stangen, mich zu fangen.
49 Ich bin täglich bei euch im Tempel
gewesen und habe gelehrt, und ihr
habt mich nicht gegriffen. Aber es
muß die Schrift erfüllt werden!
50 Da verließen ihn alle und flohen.
51 Und es war ein Jüngling, der folgte
ihm nach, der war mit einer Leinwand
bekleidet auf der bloßen Haut; und
sie griffen ihn.
52 Er aber ließ die Leinwand fahren
und floh nackt davon.

Jesus in Gethsemane

32 Und sie kamen zu einem Hofe mit
Namen Gethsemane. Und er sprach
zu seinen Jüngern: Setzet euch hier.
bis ich gebetet habe.
33 Und nahm mit sich Petrus und Jakobus und Johannes und fing an zu
zittern und zu zagen
34 und sprach zu ihnen: Meine Seele
ist betrübt bis an den Tod; bleibet
hier und wachet!
35 Und ging ein wenig weiter, fiel auf
die Erde und betete, daß, so es möglich wäre, die Stunde an ihm vorüberginge,
36 und sprach: Abba, mein Vater, es
ist dir alles möglich; nimm diesen
Kelch von mir ; doch nicht, was ich will,
sondern was du willst!
37 Und kam und fand sie schlafend
und sprach zu Petrus: Simon, schläfst
du? Vermochtest du nicht eine Stunde
zu wachen?

Vor dem Hohen Rat

53 Und sie führten Jesus hinweg zu
dem Hohenpriester; und es versam65
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melten sich alle Hohenpriester und
Ältesten und Schriftgelehrten.
54 Petrus aber folgte ihm nach von
ferne bis hinein in des Hohenpriesters
Palast und saß bei den Knechten und
wärmte sich am Feuer.
55 Aber die Hohenpriester und der
ganze Hohe Rat suchten Zeugnis
wider Jesus, auf daß sie ihn zum Tode
brächten, und fanden nichts.
56 Viele gaben falsch Zeugnis wider
ihn; aber ihr Zeugnis stimmte nicht
überein.
57 Und etliche standen auf und gaben
falsch Zeugnis wider ihn und sprachen:
58 Wir haben gehört, daß er sagte:
Ich will diesen Tempel, der mit Händen gemacht ist, abbrechen und in drei
Tagen einen andern bauen, der nicht
mit Händen gemacht ist.
59 Aber ihr Zeugnis stimmte auch so
nicht überein.
60 Und der Hohepriester stand auf,
trat in die Mitte und fragte Jesus und
sprach: Antwortest du nichts zu dem,
was diese wider dich zeugen?
61 Er aber schwieg stille und antwortete nichts. Da fragte ihn der Hohepriester abermals und sprach zu ihm:
Bist du der Christus, der Sohn des
Hochgelobten ?
62 Jesus aber sprach: Ich bin's; und
ihr werdet sehen des Menschen Sohn
sitzen zur rechten Hand der Kraft und
kommen mit des Himmels Wolken.
63 Da zerriß der Hohepriester seine
Kleider und sprach: Was bedürfen wir
weiter Zeugen?
64 Ihr habt gehört die Gotteslästerung. Was dünkt euch? Sie aber sprachen alle das Urteil über ihn, daß er
des Todes schuldig wäre.
65 Da fingen etliche an, ihn anzuspeien und sein Angesicht zu verdecken und ihn mit Fäusten zu schlagen und zu ihm zu sagen: Weissage
uns! Und die Knechte schlugen ihn ins
Angesicht.
Verleugnung des Petrus

66 Und Petrus war unten im Hof. Da
kam eine von des Hohenpriesters
Mägden:
67 und da sie sah Petrus sich wärmen,
schaute sie ihn an und sprach: Und du
warst auch mit Jesus von Nazareth.
66

68 Er leugnete aber und sprach: Ich
weiß nicht und verstehe nicht, was du
sagst. Und er ging hinaus in den Vorhof< und der Hahn krähte ) .
69 Und die Magd sah ihn und hob
abermals an, zu sagen denen, die dabeistanden: Das ist einer von ihnen.
70 Und er leugnete abermals. Und
nach einer kleinen Weile sprachen
abermals zu Petrus, die dabeistanden :
Wahrlich, du bist einer von ihnen;
denn du bist ein Galiläer.
71 Er aber fing an, sich zu verfluchen
und zu schwören : Ich kenne den Menschen nicht, von dem ihr redet.
72 Und alsbald krähte der Hahn zum
andern Mal. Da gedachte Petrus an
das Wort, das Jesus zu ihm sagte : Ehe
der Hahn zweimal kräht, wirst du
mich dreimal verleugnen. Und er hob
an zu weinen.
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Vo r Pilatus

Und alsbald in der Frühe hielten die Hohenpriester einen Rat
mit den Ältesten und Schriftgelehrten,
dazu der ganze Hohe Rat, und banden
Jesus und führten ihn hinweg und
überantworteten ihn dem Pilatus.
2 Und Pilatus fragte ihn: Bist du der
König der Juden? Er antwortete aber
und sprach zu ihm: Du sagst es.
3 Und die Hohenpriester beschuldigten ihn hart.
4 Pilatus aber fragte ihn abermals und
sprach: Antwortest du nichts? Siehe,
wie hart sie dich verklagen!
5 Jesus aber antwortete nichts mehr,
so daß sich Pilatus verwunderte.
Verurteilung und Verspottung

6 Er pflegte aber ihnen zum Fest
einen Gefangenen loszugeben, welchen sie begehrten.
7 Es war aber einer, genannt Barabbas, gefangen mit den Aufrührern, die
im Aufruhr einen Mord begangen
hatten .
8 Und das Volk ging hinauf und bat,
daß er täte, wie er pflegte.
9 Pilatus aber antwortete ihnen:
Wollt ihr, daß ich euch den König der
Juden losgebe?
10 Denn er merkte, daß ihn die
Hohenpriester aus Neid überantwortet hatten.
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11 Aber die Hohenpriester reizten das

V,olk auf, daß er ihnen viel lieber den
Barabbas losgäbe .
12 Pilatus aber antwortete wiederum
und sprach zu ihnen: Was soll ich
denn tun mit dem, den ihr den König
der Juden nennet?
13 Da schrieen sie abermals: Kreuzige
ihn!
14 Pilatus aber sprach zu ihnen: Was
hat er denn Übles getan? Aber sie
schrieen noch viel mehr: Kreuzige
ihn!
15 Pilatus aber gedachte, dem Volk
zu Willen zu sein, und gab ihnen
Barabbas los und ließ Jesus geißeln
und überantwortete ihn, daß er gekreuzigt würde.
16 Die Kriegsknechte aber führten
ihn hinein in die Burg, das ist ins
Richthaus, und riefen zusammen die
ganze Schar,
17 und sie zogen ihm einen Purpur an
und flochten eine Dornenkrone und
setzten sie ihm auf
18 und fingen an, ihn zu grüßen: Gegrüßest seist du, der Juden König!
19 Und schlugen ihm das Haupt mit
einem Rohr und spieen ihn an und fielen auf die Kniee und huldigten ihm.
Kreuzigung und Tod

20 Und da sie ihn verspottet hatten,
zogen sie ihm den Purpur aus und
zogen ihm seine eigenen Kleider an
und führten ihn hinaus, daß sie ihn
kreuzigten,
21 und zwangen einen, der vorüberging, mit Namen Simon von Kyrene,
der vom Felde kam - der war der Vater des Alexander und des Rufus - ,
daß er ihm das Kreuz trüge.
22 Und sie brachten ihn an die
Stätte Golgatha, das ist verdolmetscht: Schädelstätte.
23 Und sie gaben ihm Myrrhe in
Wein zu trinken: aber er nahm's nicht.
24 Und sie kreuzigten ihn.
Und sie teilten seine Kleider und warfen das Los darum, wer was bekäme.
25 Es war aber um die dritte Stunde,
da sie ihn kreuzigten.
26 Und es war oben über ihm geschrieben, was man ihm schuld gab,
nämlich: Der König der Juden.
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27 Und sie kreuzigten mit ihm zwei
Mörder, einen zu seiner Rechten und
einen zur Linken.
( 28 Da ward die Schrift erfüllt, die
da sagt: « Er ist unter die Übeltäter
gerechnet.» )
29 Und die vorübergingen, lästerten
ihn und schüttelten ihre Häupter und
sprachen: Ha, der du den Tempel zerbrichst und baust ihn in drei Tagen,
30 hilf dir nun selber und steig herab
vom Kreuz!
31 Desgleichen die Hohenpriester
verspotteten ihn untereinander samt
den Schriftgelehrten und sprachen:
Er hat andern geholfen und kann sich
selber nicht helfen.
32 Der Christus, der König in Israel,
der steige nun vom Kreuz, daß wir
sehen und glauben. Und die mit ihm
gekreuzigt waren, schmähten ihn
auch.
33 Und um die sechste Stunde ward
eine Finsternis über das ganze Land
bis um die neunte Stunde.
34 Und um die neunte Stunde rief
Jesus laut und sprach: Eli, Eli, lama
asabthani ? das ist verdolmetscht : Mein
Gott, mein Gott, warum hast du mich
verlassen?
35 Und etliche, die dabei standen,
da sie das hörten, sprachen sie: Siehe,
er ruft den Elia.
36 Da lief einer und füllte einen
Schwamm mit Essig und steckte ihn
auf ein Rohr und tränkte ihn und
sprach: Halt, laßt sehen, ob Elia
komme und ihn herabnehme!
37 Aber Jesus schrie laut und verschied.

38 Und der Vorhang im Tempel zerriß in zwei Stücke von obenan bis
untenaus.
39 Der Hauptmann aber, der dabeistand ihm gegenüber und sah, daß er
so verschied, sprach: Wahrlich, dieser
M ensch ist Gottes Sohn gewesen!
40 Und es waren auch Frauen da,
die von ferne zuschauten, unter welchen war Maria Magdalena und Maria , die Mutter Jakobus des Kleinen
und des Joses, und Salome,
41 die ihm nachgefolgt waren, da er
in Galiläa war, und ihm gedient
hatten, und viele andere, die mit ihm
67
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hinauf nach Jerusalem
waren.

gegangen

Jesu Grablegung

42 Und am Abend, weil es Rüsttag
war, das ist der Tag vor dem Sabbat,
43 kam Joseph von Arimathia, ein
angesehener Ratsherr, welcher auch
auf das Reich Gottes wartete. Der
wagte es und ging hinein zu Pilatus
und bat um den Leichnam Jesu.
44 Pilatus aber verwunderte sich, daß
er schon tot wä re, und rief den Hauptmann und fragte ihn, ob er schon
lange gestorben wäre.
45 Und als er's erkundet von dem
Hauptmann, überließ er Joseph den
Leichnam.
46 Und der kaufte eine Leinwand und
nahm ihn ab und wickelte ihn in die
Leinwand und legte ihn in ein Grab,
das war in einen Fels gehauen, und
wälzte einen Stein vor des Grabes Tür.
47 Aber Maria Magdalen a und Maria, des Joses Mutter, sahen, wo er
hingelegt ward.

8 Und sie gingen hinaus und flohen
von dem Grabe; denn es war sie Zittern und Entsetzen angekommen. Und
sie sagten niemand etwas; denn sie
fürchteten sich.
Erscheinungen des Auferstandenen.
Missionsbef eh/. Himmelfahrt

( 9 Als er auferstanden war frühe am
ersten Tage der Woche, erschien er
zuerst der Maria Magdalena, von
welcher er sieben böse Geister ausgetrieben hatte.
10 Und sie ging hin und verkündigte
es denen, die mit ihm gewesen waren,
die da Leid trugen und weinten.
11 Und diese, da sie hörten, daß er
lebte und wä re ihr erschienen, glaubten sie nicht.
12 Danach offenbarte er sich unter
einer andern Gestalt zweien von
ihnen unterwegs, da sie über Land
gin gen.
13 Und die gingen auch hin und ver•
kündigten das den andern. Und denen
glaubten sie auch nicht.

Die Auferstehung
14 Zuletzt, da die Elf zu Tische saßen,
Und da der Sabbat vergangen offenbarte er sich und schalt ihren
war, kauften Maria Magdalena Unglauben und ihres Herzens Härtigund Maria, des Jakobus Mutter, und keit, da ß sie nicht geglaubt hatten deSalome Spezerei, auf daß sie kämen nen, die ihn gesehen hatten auferstan•
und salbten ihn.
den.
2 Und sie kamen zum Grabe am 15 Und er sprach zu ihnen : Gehe/
ersten Tage der Woche sehr früh, als hin in alle W elt und prediget das E vandie Sonne aufging.
gelium aller Kreatur.
3 Und sie sprachen unterein ander: 16 Wer da glaubet und getauft wird,
Wer wälzt uns den Stein von des der wird selig werden; wer aber nicht
Grabes Tür?
glaubet , der wird verdammt werden.
4 Und sie sahen auf und wurden ge- 17 Die Zeichen aber, die da folgen
wahr, daß der Stein abgewälzt war; werden denen, die da glauben, sind
denn er war sehr groß.
die: in meinem Namen werden sie
5 Und sie gingen hinein in das Grab böse Geister austreiben, in neuen Zunund sahen einen Jüngling zur rech- gen reden,
ten Hand sitzen, der hatte ein langes 18 Schlangen vertreiben, und wenn
weißes Kleid an, und sie entsetzten sie etwas Tödliches trinken, wird's
sieb.
ihnen nicht schaden; auf Kranke
6 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Entsetzet werden sie die Hände legen , so wird's
euch nicht! Ihr suchet Jesus von Na- besse r mit ihnen werden.
zareth, den Gekreuzigten. Er ist auf- 19 Und der Herr, nachdem er mit
erstanden, er ist nicht hier. Siehe da ihnen geredet hatte, ward er aufgehodie Stätte, wo sie ihn hinlegten!
ben gen Himmel und setzte sich zur
7 Gehet aber hin und saget seinen rechten Hand Gottes.
Jüngern und Petrus, daß er vor euch 20 Sie aber gingen aus und predigten
hingehen wird nach Galiläa; da wer- an allen Orten . Und der Herr wirkte
det ihr ihn sehen, wie er euch gesagt mit ihnen und bekräftigte das Wort
hat.
durch die mitfolgenden Zeichen. )
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Ankündigung der Geburt Ja.
des Täufers

5 Zu der Zeit des Herodes, d
von Judäa, war ein Prieste
Ordnung Abia, mit Namen '.
und sein Weib war von den
Aarons; die hieß Elisabeth.
6 Sie waren aber alle beide 1
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DAS EVANGELIUM DES LUKAS

1 Nachdem schon viele es unternom-

men haben, Bericht zu geben von
den Geschichten, die unter uns geschehen sind,
2 wie uns das überliefert haben, die es
von Anfang selbst gesehen und Diener
des Worts gewesen sind:
3 habe ich' s auch für gut angesehen,
nachdem ich alles von Anbeginn mit
Fleiß erkundet habe, daß ich's dir,
mein edler Theophilus, in guter Ordnung schriebe,
4 auf daß du erfahrest den sicheren
Grund der Lehre, in welcher du unterrichtet bist.
Ankündigung der Geburt Johannes
des Täufers

5 Zu der Zeit des Herodes, des Königs
von Judäa, war ein Priester von der
Ordnung Abia, mit Namen Zacharias,
und sein Weib war von den Töchtern
Aarons; die hieß Elisabeth.
6 Sie waren aber alle beide fromm vor
Gott und wandelten in allen Geboten
und Satzungen des Herrn untadelig.
7 Und sie hatten kein Kind: denn Elisabeth war unfruchtbar, und beide
waren wohlbetagt.
8 Und es begab sich, da er des Priesteramts waltete vor Gott, al s seine
Ordnung an der Reihe war,
9 traf ihn nach dem Brauch der Priesterschaft das Los, zu räuchern: und er
ging in den Tempel des Herrn .
10 Und die ganze Menge des Volks
war draußen und betete zur Stunde des
Räucherns .
11 Es erschien ihm aber ein Engel des
Herrn und stand zur rechten Hand am
Räucheraltar.
12 Und als Zach a rias ihn sah, erschrak
er, und es kam ihn eine Furcht an.
13 Aber der Engel sprach zu ihm:
Fürchte dich nicht, Zacharias, denn
dein Gebet ist erhört, und dein Weib
Elisabeth wird dir einen Sohn gebären,
des Namen sollst du Johannes heißen.
14 Und du wirst Freude und Wonne
haben, und viele werden sich seiner
Geburt freuen.

15 Denn er wird groß sein vor dem
Herrn: Wein und starkes Getränk wird
er nicht trinken und wird schon von
Mutterleibe an erfüllt werden mit dem
heiligen Geist.
16 Und er wird der Kinder Israel viele
zu Gott, ihrem Herrn, bekehren.
17 Und er wird vor ihm hergehen in
Geist und Kraft des Elia, zu bekehren
die Herzen der Väter zu den Kindern
und die Ungehorsamen zu der Klugheit der Gerechten, zuzurichten dem
Herrn ein bereitet Volk.
18 Und Zacharias sprach zu dem Engel : Woran soll ich das erkennen?
Denn ich bin alt, und mein Weib ist
betagt.
19 Der Engel antwortete und sprach
zu ihm : Ich bin Gabriel, der vor Gott
steht, und ich bin gesandt, mit dir zu
reden, daß ich dir solches verkündigte.
20 Und siehe, du wirst verstummen
und nicht reden können bis auf den
Tag, da dies geschehen wird , darum
daß du meinen Worten nicht geglaubt
hast, welche sollen erfüllt werden zu
ihrer Zeit.
21 Und das Volk wartete auf Zacharias und verwunderte sich, daß er
so lange im Tempel verweilte.
22 Und da er herausging, konnte er
nicht mit ihnen reden: und sie merkten , daß er ein Gesicht gesehen hatte
im Tempel. Und er winkte ihnen und
blieb stumm.
23 Und es begab sich, da die Zeit seines Dienstes um war, ging er heim in
sein Haus.
24 Und nach diesen Tagen ward sein
Weib Elisabeth schwanger und verbarg sich fünf Monate und sprach :
25 So ba t mir der Herr getan in den
Tagen, da er mich angesehen hat, daß
er meine Schmach unter den Menschen von mir nähme.
Ankündigung der Geburt Jesu

26 Und im sechsten Monat ward der
Engel Gabriel gesandt von Gott in
eine Stadt in Galiläa, die heißt Naza reth ,
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27 zu einer Jungfrau, die vertraut war
einem Manne mit Namen Joseph, vom
Hause David; und die Jungfrau hieß
Maria.
28 Und der Engel kam zu ihr hinein
und sprach: Gegrüßet seist du, Hochbegnadete ! Der Herr ist mit dir!
29 Sie aber erschrak über seine Rede
und dachte bei sich selbst: Welch ein
Gruß ist das?
30 Und der Engel sprach zu ihr:
Fürchte dich nicht, Maria, du hast
Gnade bei Gott gefunden.
31 Siehe, du wirst schwanger werden
und einen Sohn gebären, des Namen
sollst du Jesus heißen.
32 Der wird groß sein und ein Sohn des
Höchsten genannt werden; und Gott
der Herr wird ihm den Thron seines
Vaters David geben,
33 und er wird ein König sein über das
Haus Jakob ewig/ich, und seines
Reichs wird kein Ende sein.
34 Da sprach Maria zu dem Engel:
Wie soll das zugehen, da ich doch
von keinem Manne weiß?
35 Der Engel antwortete und sprach
-zu ihr: Der heilige Geist wird über
dich kommen, und die Kraft des
Höchsten wird dich überschatten:
darum wird auch das Heilige, das von
dir geboren wird, Gottes Sohn genannt werden.
36 Und siehe, Elisabeth, deine Verwandte, ist auch schwanger mit einem
Sohn in ihrem Alter und geht jetzt im
sechsten Monat, von der man sagt,
daß sie unfruchtbar sei.
37 Denn bei Gott ist kein Ding unmöglich.
38 Maria aber sprach: Siehe, ich bin
des Herrn Magd; mir geschehe, wie
du gesagt hast. Und der Engel schied
von ihr.

42 und rief laut und sprach: Gebene-

deit bist du unter den Weibern, und
gebenedeit ist die Frucht deines Leibes!
43 Und woher kommt mir das, daß
die Mutter meines Herrn zu mir
kommt?
44 Siehe, da ich die Stimme deines
Grußes hörte, hüpfte vor Freuden das
Kind in meinem Leibe.
45 0 selig bist du, die du geglaubt
hast! Denn es wird vollendet werden,
was dir gesagt ist von dem Herrn.
46 Und Maria sprach:
Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn,
47 und mein Geist freuet sich Gottes,

meines Heilandes;
48 denn er hat die Niedrigkeit seiner
Magd angesehen.
Siehe, von nun an werden mich
selig preisen alle Kindeskinder.
49 Denn er hat große Dinge an mir
getan,
der da mächtig ist und des Name
heilig ist.
50 Und seine Barmherzigkeit währet
immer für und für bei denen, die
ihn fürchten.
51 Er übet Gewalt mit seinem Arm
und zerstreuet, die hoffärtig sind
in ihres Herzens Sinn.
52 Er stößet die Gewaltigen vom
Thron
und erhebt die Niedrigen.
53 Die Hungrigen füllet er mit Gütern
und läßt die Reichen leer.
54 Er <lenket der Barmherzigkeit und
hilft seinem Diener Israel auf,
55 wie er geredet hat unsern Vätern,
Abraham und seinen Kindern
ewiglich.
56 Und Maria blieb bei ihr etwa drei
Monate; danach kehrte sie wieder
heim.
Geburt Johannes des Täufers

57 Und für Elisabeth kam ihre Zeit.
daß sie gebären sollte; und sie gebar
einen Sohn.
58 Und ihre Nachbarn und Verwandten hörten, daß der Herr große
Barmherzigkeit an ihr getan hatte,
und freuten sich mit ihr.
59 Und es begab sich am achten Tage,
da kamen sie, zu beschneiden das
Kindlein, und hießen es nach seinem
Vater Zacharias.
60 Aber seine Mutter antwortete und

Besuch der Maria bei Elisabeth .
Marias Lobgesang

39 Maria aber stand auf in den Tagen
und ging auf das Gebirge eilends zu
einer Stadt in Juda
40 und kam in das Haus des Zacharias und grüßte Elisabeth.
41 Und es begab sich, als Elisabeth
den Gruß Marias hörte, hüpfte das
Kind in ihrem Leibe. Und Elisabeth
ward des heiligen Geistes voll
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sprach: Mitnichten,
Johannes heißen.
61 Und sie sprachen
niemand in deiner
der so heißt.
62 Und sie winkten
wie er ihn wollte hei[
63 Und er forderte e
schrieb: Er heißt Jol
verwunderten sich all
64 Und alsbald ward
seine Zunge aufgetan
und lobte Gott.
65 Und es kam eine
Nachbarn: und diese 1
ward kund auf dem
Judäas.
66 Und alle, die es h
zu Herzen und sprac
nest du, will aus der
den? Denn die HanC:
mit ihm.
Lobgesang des .
67 Und sein Vater Z.

heiligen Geistes voll
sprach:
68 Gelobet sei der
Israels!
Denn er hat bes1
sein Volk
69 und hat uns aufäe
des Heils
in dem Hause sein<
70 wie er vorzeiten g
den Mund seiner
ten:
71 daß er uns erret
Feinden
und von der Hai
hassen,
72 und Barmherzigk
sern Vätern
und gedächte an
Bund
73 und an den Eid. d,
hat
unserm Vater A
geben,
74 daß wir, erlöset a1
rer Feinde,
ihm dienten ohr
Leben lang
75 in Heiligkeit un,
die ihm gefällig ü
76 Und du, Kindlei:
phet des Höchstei

1 rief laut und sprach: Gebenest du unter den Weibern, und
deit ist die Frucht deines Leibes!
d woher kommt mir das, daß
utter meines Herrn zu mir
:?
1e, da ich die Stimme deines
; hörte, hüpfte vor Freuden das
n meinem Leibe.
;elig bist du, die du geglaubt
)enn es wird vollendet werden,
r gesagt ist von dem Herrn.
i Maria sprach:
ine Seele erhebt den Herrn,
· mein Geist freuet sich Gottes,
nes Heilandes;
n er hat die Niedrigkeit seiner
gd angesehen.
1e, von nun an werden mich
~ preisen alle Kindeskinder.
10 er hat große Dinge an mir
LO,

da mächtig ist und des Name
ig ist.
i seine Barmherzigkeit währet
1er für und für bei denen, die
fürchten.
übet Gewalt mit seinem Arm
zerstreuet, die hoffärtig sind
hres Herzens Sinn.
stößet die Gewaltigen vom
00

erhebt die Niedrigen.
Hungrigen füllet er mit Gütern
läßt die Reichen leer.
fonket der Barmherzigkeit und
: seinem Diener Israel auf.
er geredet hat unsern Vätern,
aham und seinen Kindern
e?lich.
j Maria blieb bei ihr etwa drei
;: ; danach kehrte sie wieder

']eburt Johannes des Täufers

i für Elisabeth kam ihre Zeit,
gebären sollte; und sie gebar
:oho.
j ihre Nachbarn und Vern hörten, daß der Herr große
~rzigkeit an ihr getan hatte,
:uten sich mit ihr.
j es begab sich am achten Tage,
neo sie, zu beschneiden das
n, und hießen es nach seinem
~acharias.
:r seine Mutter antwortete und

LUKAS 1. 2
Du wirst vor dem Herrn hergehen.
daß du seinen Weg bereitest
77 und Erkenntnis des Heils gebest
seinem Volk
in Vergebung ihrer Sünden,
78 durch die herzliche Barmherzigkeit unsers Gottes,
durch welche uns besucht hat der
Aufgang aus der Höhe,
79 auf daß er erscheine denen, die da
sitzen in Finsternis und Schatten
des Todes,
und richte unsere Füße auf den
Weg des Friedens.
80 Und das Kindlein wuchs und ward
stark im Geist, Und er war in der
Wüste, bis daß er sollte hervortreten
vor das Volk Israel.

sprach: Mitnichten, sondern er soll
Johannes heißen.
61 Und sie sprachen zu ihr: Ist doch
niemand in deiner Verwandtschaft,
der so heißt.
62 Und sie winkten seinem Vater,
wie er ihn wollte heißen lassen.
63 Und er forderte ein Täfelein und
schrieb: Er heißt Johannes. Und sie
verwunderten sich alle.
64 Und alsbald ward sein Mund und
seine Zunge aufgetan, und er redete
und lobte Gott.
65 Und es kam eine Furcht über alle
Nachbarn: und diese ganze Geschichte
ward kund auf dem ganzen Gebirge
Judäas.
66 Und alle, die es hörten, nahmen's
zu Herzen und sprachen: Was, meinest du, will aus dem Kindlein werden? Denn die Hand des Herrn war
mit ihm.

2

Jesu Geburt

Es begab sich aber zu der Zeit,
daß ein Gebot von dem Kaiser
Augustus ausging, daß alle Welt geschätzt würde.
2 Und diese Schätzung war die allererste und geschah zu der Zeit, da
Cyrenius Landpfleger in Syrien war.
3 Und jedermann ging, daß er sich
schätzen ließe, ein jeglicher in seine
Stadt.
4 Da machte sich auf auch Joseph aus
Galiläa, aus der Stadt Nazareth, in
das jüdische Land zur Stadt Davids,
die da heißt Bethlehem, darum daß
er von dem Hause und Geschlechte
Davids war,
5 auf daß er sich schätzen ließe mit
Maria, seinem vertrauten Weibe, die
war schwanger.
6 Und als sie daselbst waren, kam
die Zeit, daß sie gebären sollte.
7 Und sie gebar ihren ersten Sohn
und wickelte ihn in Windeln und legte
ihn in eine Krippe; denn sie hatten
sonst keinen Raum in der Herberge.

Lobgesang des Zacharias

67 Und sein Vater Zacharias war des
heiligen Geistes voll, weissagte und
sprach:
68 Gelobet sei der Herr, der Gott
Israels!
Denn er hat besucht und erlöset
sein Volk
69 und hat uns aufgerichtet ein Horn
des Heils
in dem Hause seines Dieners David,
70 wie er vorzeiten geredet hat durch
den Mund seiner heiligen Propheten:
71 daß er uns errettete von unsern
Feinden
und von der Hand aller, die uns
hassen,
72 und Barmherzigkeit erzeigte unsern Vätern
und gedächte an seinen heiligen
Bund
73 und an den Eid, den er geschworen
hat
unserm Vater Abraham, uns zu
geben,
74 daß wir, erlöset aus der Hand unsrer Feinde,
ihm dienten ohne Furcht unser
Leben lang
75 in Heiligkeit und Gerechtigkeit,
die ihm gefällig ist.
76 Und du, Kindlein, wirst ein Prophet des Höchsten heißen.

8 Und es waren Hirten in derselben
Gegend auf dem Felde bei den Hürden, die hüteten des Nachts ihre
Herde.
9 Und siehe, des Herrn Engel trat zu
ihnen, und die Klarheit des Herrn
leuchtete um sie; und sie fürchteten
sich sehr.
10 Und der Engel sprach zu ihnen:
Fürchtet euch nicht! Siehe, ich ver71

LUKAS 2
kündige euch große Freude, die allem
Volk widerfahren wird;
11 denn euch ist heute der Heiland geboren, welcher ist Christus, der Herr,
in der Stadt Davids.
12 Und das habt zum Zeichen: ihr
werdet finden das Kind in Windeln
gewickelt und in einer Krippe liegen.
13 Und alsbald war da bei dem Engel
die Menge der himmlischen Heerscharen, die lobten Gott und sprachen:
14 Ehre sei Gott in der Höhe
und Friede auf Erden
und den Menschen ein Wohlgefallen.
15 Und da die Engel von ihnen gen
Himmel fuhren, sprachen die Hirten
untereinander: Laßt uns nun gehen
nach Bethlehem und die Geschichte
sehen, die da geschehen ist, die uns
der Herr kundgetan hat.
16 Und sie kamen eilend und fanden
beide, Maria und Joseph, dazu das
Kind in der Krippe liegen.
17 Da sie es aber gesehen hatten,
breiteten sie das Wort aus, welches zu
ihnen von diesem Kinde gesagt war.
18 Und alle, vor die es kam. wunderten sich der Rede, die ihnen die Hirten
gesagt hatten.
19 Maria aber behielt alle diese Worte
und bewegte sie in ihrem Herzen.
20 Und die Hirten kehrten wieder
um, priesen und lobten Gott um
alles, was sie gehört und gesehen
hatten, wie denn zu ihnen gesagt war.
21 Und da acht Tage um waren und
man das Kind beschneiden mußte,
da ward sein Name genannt Jesus.
wie er genannt war von dem Engel.
ehe denn er im Mutterleibe empfangen ward.

«ein Paar Turteltauben oder zwei
iunge Tauben».
25 Und siehe, ein Mensch war zu Jerusalem, mit Namen Simeon; und
derselbe Mensch war fromm und
gottesfürchtig und wartete auf den
Trost Israels, und der heilige Geist
war mit ihm.
26 Und ihm war eine Antwort geworden von dem heiligen Geist, er
solle den Tod nicht sehen, er habe denn
zuvor den Christ des Herrn gesehen.
27 Und er kam aus Anregen des
Geistes in den Tempel. Und da die
Eltern das Kind Jesus in den Tempel
brachten, daß sie für ihn täten, wie
man pflegt nach dem Gesetz.
28 da nahm er ihn auf seine Arme
und lobte Gott und sprach:
29 Herr, nun lässest du deinen Diener
im Frieden fahren,
wie du gesagt hast;
30 denn meine Augen haben deinen
Heiland gesehen,
31 welchen du bereitet hast vor allen
Völkern,
32 ein Licht, zu erleuchten die Heiden,
und zum Preis deines Volkes Israel.
33 Und sein Vater und seine Mutter
wunderten sich des, das von ihm
geredet ward.
34 Und Simeon segnete sie und sprach
zu Maria, seiner Mutter: Siehe, dieser
wird gesetzt zum Fall und Aufstehen
vieler in Israel und zu einem Zeichen,
dem widersprochen wird,
35 - und auch durch deine Seele wird
ein Schwert dringen -, auf daß vieler
Herzen Gedanken offenbar werden.
36 Und es war eine Prophetin. Hanna,
eine Tochter Phanuels, vom Geschlecht Asser; die war hochbetagt und
hatte gelebt sieben Jahre mit ihrem
Manne nach ihrer Jungfrauschaft
37 und war nun eine Witwe bei vierundachtzig Jahren; die kam nimmer
vom Tempel, diente Gott mit Fasten
und Beten Tag und Nacht.
38 Die trat auch hinzu zu derselben
Stunde und pries Gott und redete
von ihm zu allen, die auf die Erlösung Jerusalems warteten.

Jesu Darstellung im Tempel.
Simeon und Hanna

22 Und da die Tage ihrer Reinigung
nach dem Gesetz des Mose vollendet
waren, brachten sie ihn nach Jerusalem, auf daß sie ihn darstellten dem
Herrn,
23 wie denn geschrieben steht in dem
Gesetz des Herrn: « Alle männliche
Erstgeburt soll dem Herrn geheiligt
heißen»,
24 und daß sie gäben das Opfer, wie
es gesagt ist im Gesetz des Herrn:

39 Und da sie es alles vollendet hatten
nach dem Gesetz des Herrn, kehrten
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sie wieder heim nach G,
Stadt Nazareth.
40 Aber das Kind wucl
stark, voller Weisheit,
Gnade war bei ihm.
Der zwölfjährige Jesus i,

41 Und seine Eltern ging
nach Jerusalem auf das •
42 Und da er zwölf Ja
gingen sie hinauf nach Je
dem Brauch des Festes.
43 Und da die Tage vol
und sie wieder nach H
blieb das Kind Jesus z
und seine Eltern wußter
44 Sie meinten aber, e1
den Gefährten, und kam
reise weit und suchten i
Verwandten und Bekanr
45 Und da sie ihn n
gingen sie wiederum na
und suchten ihn.
46 Und es begab sich, 1
gen fanden sie ihn im 7
mitten unter den Lehrerr
zuhörte und sie fragte.
47 Und alle, die ihm z
wunderten sich seines V,
seiner Antworten.
48 Und da sie ihn sah,
sie sich. Und seine Mut
ihm: Mein Sohn, warur
das getan? Siehe, dein ·
haben dich mit Schme
49 Und er sprach zu ihr
daß ihr mich gesucht
ihr nicht, d<1ß ich sein
das meines Vaters ist?
50 Und sie verstanden d
das er zu ihnen redete.
51 Und er ging mit ihr
kam nach Nazareth u:
untertan. Und seine I
alle diese Worte in ihre
52 Und Jesus nahm zt:
Alter und Gnade bei •
Menschen.
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Das Wirken Johannes
Seine Gefangenr.

In dem fünfzehnten
schaft des Kaisers
Pontius Pilatus Landpf
war und Herodes Vierf
und sein Bruder Phili:

~

Paar Turteltauben oder zwei
Tauben».

fnd siehe, ein Mensch war zu Jeem, mit Namen Simeon: und
:lbe Mensch war fromm und
sfürchtig und wartete auf den
t Israels, und der heilige Geist
nit ihm.
·nd ihm war eine Antwort geen von dem heiligen Geist. er
den Tod nicht sehen, er habe denn
· den Christ des Herrn gesehen.
nd er kam aus Anregen des
es in den Tempel. Und da die
1 das Kind Jesus in den Tempel
ten, daß sie für ihn täten, wie
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esetzt zum Fall und Aufstehen
!1 Israel und zu einem Zeichen,
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nd auch durch deine Seele wird
1wert dringen -. auf daß vieler
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j es war eine Prophetin, Hanna
~ochter Phanuels, vom Ge~
t Asser: die war hochbetagt und
:elebt sieben Jahre mit ihrem
nach ihrer Jungfrauschaft
war nun eine Witwe bei viertzig Jahren: die kam nimmer
!mpel, diente Gott mit Fasten
ten Tag und Nacht.
trat auch hinzu zu derselben
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da sie es alles vollendet hatten
:m Gesetz des Herrn, kehrten

sie wieder heim nach Galiläa in ihre
Stadt Nazareth.
40 Aber das Kind wuchs und ward
stark, voller Weisheit, und Gottes
Gnade war bei ihm.
Der zwölfjährige Jesus im Tempel

41 Und seine Eltern gingen alle Jahre
nach Jerusalem auf das Osterfest.
42 Und da er zwölf Jahre alt war,
gingen sie hinauf nach Jerusalem nach
dem Brauch des Festes.
43 Und da die Tage vollendet waren
und sie wieder nach Hause gingen,
blieb das Kind Jesus zu Jerusalem,
und seine Eltern wußten's nicht.
44 Sie meinten aber, er wäre unter
den Gefährten, und kamen eine Tagereise weit und suchten ihn unter den
Verwandten und Bekannten.
45 Und da sie ihn nicht fanden,
gingen sie wiederum nach Jerusalem
und suchten ihn.
46 Und es begab sich, nach drei Tagen fanden sie ihn im Tempel sitzen
mitten unter den Lehrern, wie er ihnen
zuhörte und sie fragte.
47 Und alle, die ihm zuhörten, verwunderten sich seines Verstandes und
seiner Antworten.
48 Und da sie ihn sahen, entsetzten
sie sich. Und seine Mutter sprach zu
ihm: Mein Sohn, warum hast du uns
das getan? Siehe, dein Vater und ich
haben dich mit Schmerzen gesucht.
49 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Was ist's,
daß ihr mich gesucht habt? Wisset
ihr nicht, daß ich sein muß in dem,
das meines Vaters ist?
50 Und sie verstanden das Wort nicht,
das er zu ihnen redete.
51 Und er ging mit ihnen hinab und
kam nach Nazareth und war ihnen
untertan. Und seine Mutter behielt
alle diese Worte in ihrem Herzen.
52 Und Jesus nahm zu an Weisheit,
Alter und Gnade bei Gott und den
Menschen.

LUKAS 2. 3
in Ituräa und in der Landschaft
Trachonitis und Lysanias Vierfürst zu
Abilene,
2 da Hannas und Kaiphas Hohepriester waren. da geschah der Befehl Gottes an Johannes, des Zacharias Sohn, in der Wüste.
3 Und er kam in das ganze Land um
den Jordan und predigte die Taufe
der Buße zur Vergebung der Sünden,
4 wie geschrieben steht in dem Buch
der Reden Jesajas, des Propheten, der
da sagt:
«Es ist eine Stimme eines Predigers in der Wüste:
Bereitet den Weg des Herrn
und machet seine Steige richtig 1
5 Alle Täler sollen erhöht werden,
und alle Berge und Hügel sollen
erniedrigt werden:
und was krumm ist, soll richtig
werden,
und was uneben ist, soll ebener
Weg werden.
6 Und alles Fleisch wird den Heiland
Gottes sehen.»
7 Da sprach Johannes zu dem Volk,
das hinausging, daß es sich von ihm
taufen ließe: Ihr Otterngezüchte, wer
hat denn euch gewiesen, daß ihr dem
zukünftigen Zorn entrinnen werdet?
8 Sehet zu, tut rechtschaffene Früchte
der Buße; und nehmet euch nicht vor
zu sagen: Wir haben Abraham zum
Vater. Denn ich sage euch: Gott
kann dem Abraham aus diesen Steinen Kinder erwecken.
9 Es ist schon die Axt den Bäumen
an die Wurzel gelegt: welcher Baum
nicht gute Frucht bringt, wird abgehauen und in das Feuer geworfen.

10 Und das Volk fragte ihn und
sprach: Was sollen wir denn tun?
11 Er antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Wer zwei Röcke hat, der gebe
dem, der keinen hat: und wer Speise
hat, tue auch also.
12 Es kamen auch die Zöllner, daß
Das Wirken Johannes des Täufers.
sie sich taufen ließen, und sprachen zu
Seine Gefangennahme
ihm: Meister, was sollen denn wir tun?
In dem fünfzehnten Jahr der Herr- 13 Er sprach zu ihnen: Fordert nicht
schaft des Kaisers Tiberius, da mehr, als euch verordnet ist!
Pontius Pilatus Landpfleger in Judäa 14 Da fragten ihn auch die Kriegs•
war und Herodes Vierfürst in Galiläa leute und sprachen: Was sollen denn
und sein Bruder Philippus Vierfürst wir tun? Und er sprach zu ihnen:
73
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LUKAS 3. 4
Tut niemand Gewalt noch Unrecht und
lasset euch genügen an eurem Solde!
15 Als aber das Volk voll Erwartung war und alle dachten in ihren
Herzen von Johannes. ob er vielleicht
der Christus wäre.
16 antwortete Johannes und sprach
zu allen: Ich taufe euch mit Wasser:
es kommt aber ein Stärkerer als ich,
und ich bin nicht genug, daß ich ihm
die Riemen seiner Schuhe auflöse:
der wird euch mit dem heiligen Geist
und mit Feuer taufen.
17 In seiner Hand ist die Worfschaufel, und er wird seine Tenne
fegen und wird den Weizen in seine
Scheune sammeln. und die Spreu wird
er mit unauslöschlichem Feuer verbrennen.
18 Und mit vielem anderen mehr ermahnte er das Volk und verkündigte
ihm das Heil.
19 Herodes aber, der Vierfür'st, da er
von ihm zurechtgewiesen ward um
der Herodias willen, seines Bruders
Frau, und um alles Üblen willen, das
Herodes tat,
20 legte zu alledem auch noch Johannes gefangen.
Jesu Taufe

21 Und es begab sich, als sich alles
Volk taufen ließ und Jesus auch getauft war und betete, da tat sich der
Himmel auf,
22 und der heilige Geist fuhr hernieder in leiblicher Gestalt auf ihn wie
eine Taube, und eine Stimme kam
aus dem Himmel, die sprach: Du bist
mein lieber Sohn, an dir habe ich Wohlgefallen.
Jesu Stammbaum

23 Und Jesus war, als er anfing, ungefähr dreißig Jahre alt und ward gehalten für einen Sohn Josephs, welcher war ein Sohn Elis,
24 der war ein Sohn Matthats, der
war ein Sohn Levis, der war ein Sohn
Melchis, der war ein Sohn Jannais,
der war ein Sohn Josephs,
25 der war ein Sohn des Mattathias,
der war ein Sohn des Arnos, der war
ein Sohn Nahums, der war ein Sohn
Eslis, der war ein Sohn Naggais,
26 der war ein Sohn Maaths, der war
ein Sohn des Mattathias, der war ein

Sohn Simeis, der war ein Sohn Josechs, der war ein Sohn Jodas,
27 der war ein Sohn Johanans, der
war ein Sohn Resas, der war ein
Sohn Serubabels, der war ein Sohn
Sealthiels, der war ein Sohn Neris,
28 der war ein Sohn Melchis, der
war ein Sohn Addis, der war ein Sohn
Kosams. der war ein Sohn Elmadams,
der war ein Sohn Ers,
29 der war ein Sohn des Jesus, der
war ein Sohn Eliesers, der war ein
Sohn Jorims, der war ein Sohn Mat•
thats, der war ein Sohn Levis,
30 der war ein Sohn Simeons, der war
ein Sohn Judas, der war ein Sohn
Josephs, der war ein Sohn Jonams,
der war ein Sohn Eliakims,
31 der war ein Sohn Meleas, der war
ein Sohn Mennas, der war ein Sohn
Matthathas, der war ein Sohn Na•
thans, der war ein Sohn Davids,
32 der war ein Sohn Jesses, der war
ein Sohn Obeds, der war ein Sohn des
Boas, der war ein Sohn Salmas, der
war ein Sohn Nahessons,
33 der war ein Sohn Amminadabs,
der war ein Sohn Admins, der war
ein Sohn Arnis, der war ein Sohn
Hezrons, der war ein Sohn des Perez,
der war ein Sohn Judas,
34 der war ein Sohn Jakobs, der war
ein Sohn Isaaks, der war ein Sohn
Abrahams, der war ein Sohn Tharahs,
der war ein Sohn Nahors,
35 der war ein Sohn Sarugs, der war
ein Sohn Ragus, der war ein Sohn
Phaleks, der war ein Sohn Ebers, der
war ein Sohn Salahs,
36 der war ein Sohn Kainams, der
war ein Sohn Arphachsads, der war
ein Sohn Sems, der war ein Sohn
Noahs, der war ein Sohn Lamechs,
37 der war ein Sohn Methusalas, der
war ein Sohn Henochs, der war ein
Sohn Jarets, der war ein Sohn Mala•
leels, der war ein Sohn Kainams,
38 der war ein Sohn des Enos, der
war ein Sohn Seths, der war ein Sohn
Adams, der war Gottes.

4

Jesu Versuchung

Jesus aber, voll heiligen Geistes,
kam wieder von dem Jordan und
ward vom Geist in die Wüste geführt
2 und ward vierzig Tage lang von
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dem Teufel versucht. Und 4
in diesen Tagen, und da s:
hatten, hungerte ihn.
3 Der Teufel aber sprac
Bist du Gottes Sohn, so
diesem Stein, daß er Brot
4 Und Jesus antwortete ih
geschrieben: «Der Mensc
allein vom Brot, <sondern
jeglichen Wort Gottes ) .»

5 Und der Teufel führte
( auf einen hohen Berg >
ihm alle Reiche der gan,
einem Augenblick
6 und sprach zu ihm: Alle
will ich dir geben und ih
keit: denn sie ist mir übe
ich gebe sie, welchem ich
7 Wenn du nun mich wi
so soll es alles dein sein.
8 Jesus antwortete ihm
Es steht geschrieben: «D
deinen Herrn, anbeten ur.
dienen.»
9 Und er führte ihn nac
und stellte ihn auf des Te
und sprach zu ihm: Bis
Sohn, so wirf dich von
ter:
10 denn es steht gesch
wird seinen Engeln befet
daß sie dich bewahren.
11 Sie werden dich auf
tragen, auf daß du dein,
an einen Stein stoßest.>
12 Jesus antwortete un
ihm: Es ist gesagt: « D
deinen Herrn, nicht versi
13 Und da der Teuf.
suchung vollendet hatte
ihm eine Zeitlang.
Wirken in Galiläa. Predig

14 Und Jesus kam in
Kraft wieder nach Gai
Kunde von ihm ersehe
umliegenden Orte.
15 Und er lehrte in ihr
und ward von iedermar
16 Und er kam nach
er erzogen war, und gir
agoge nach seiner Ge
Sabattage und stand a
lesen.

:imeis, der war ein Sohn Jo•
ler war ein Sohn Jodas
war ein Sohn Johana~s. der
1 Sohn Resas, der war ein
erubabels, der war ein Sohn
ls, der . war ein Sohn Neris,
war em Sohn Melchis, der
Sohn Addis, der war ein Sohn
•• ~er war ein Sohn Elmadams,
em Sohn Ers,
war ein Sohn des Jesus, der
~ohn Eliesers, der war ein
•nms, der war ein Sohn Mat•
~r war ein Sohn Levis
var ein Sohn Simeons, der war
n Judas, der war ein Sohn
. ~er war ein Sohn Jonams,
em Sohn Eliakims,
var ein Sohn Meleas, der war
1 Mennas, der war ein Sohn
has, der war ein Sohn Na•
er w~r ein Sohn Davids,
var em Sohn Jesses, der war
1 Obeds, der war ein Sohn des
:r war ein Sohn Salmas, der
Sohn Nahessons,
;va_r ein Sohn Amminadabs,
em Sohn Admins, der war
1 Arnis, der war ein Sohn
. ~er war ein Sohn des Perez,
em Sohn Judas,
'ar ein Sohn Jakobs, der war
1 Isaaks, der war ein Sohn
1~, der war ein Sohn Tharahs,
~m Sohn Nahors,
·ar ein Sohn Sarugs, der war
1 Rairus, der war ein Sohn
der war ein Sohn Ebers der
Sohn Salahs,
'
1ar ein Sohn Kainams, der
Sohn Arphachsads, der war
1 Sems, der war ein Sohn
er ~ar ein Sohn Lamechs,
ar em Sohn Methusalas, der
Sohn Henochs, der war ein
:!ts, der war ein Sohn Malawar_ ein Sohn Kainams,
ar em Sohn des Enos, der
oho Seths, der war ein Sohn
.er war Gottes.
Jesu Versuchung

~ber, voll heiligen Geistes,
11eder von dem Jordan und
t Geist in die Wüste geführt
trd vierzig Tage lang von

dem Teufel versucht. Und er aß nichts
in diesen Tagen, und da sie ein Ende
hatten, hungerte ihn .
l Der Teufel aber sprach zu ihm :
Bist du Gottes Sohn, so sprich zu
diesem Stein, daß er Brot werde.
4 Und Jesus antwortete ihm : Es steht
eeschrieben: «Der Mensch lebt nicht
allein vom Brot, <sondern von einem
jeglichen Wort Gottes ) .»
5 Und der Teufel führte ihn hin a uf
(auf einen hohen Berg > und zeigte
ihm alle Reiche der ganzen Welt in
einem Augenblick
6 und sprach zu ihm: Alle diese M acht
will ich dir geben und ihre Herrlichkeit: denn sie ist mir übergeben , und
ich gebe sie, welchem ich will.
7 Wenn du nun mich willst anbeten,
so soll es alles dein sein.
8 Jesus antwortete ihm und sprach:
Es steht geschrieben: «Du sollst Gott,
deinen Herrn, anbeten und ihm allein
dienen.»

LUKAS 4
17 Da ward ihm d as Buch des Propheten Jesaia gereicht. Und da er das
Buch auftat, fand er die Stelle, da geschrieben steht:
18 « Der Geist des H errn ist bei mir,
darum weil er mich gesalbt hat,
zu verkündigen das E vangelium den
Armen;
er hat mich gesandt,
zu predigen den Gefangenen, daß
sie los sein sollen,
und den Blinden, daß sie sehend werden, und den Z erschlagenen, daß sie
frei und ledig sein sollen,
19 zu verkündigen das Gnadenjahr des
H errn. »
20 Und als er das Buch zutat, gab
er's dem Diener und setzte sich. Und
aller Augen in der Synagoge sahen
auf ihn.
21 Und er fing an , zu sagen zu ihnen:
Heute ist dies Wort der Schrift erfüllt vor euren Ohren.

22 Und sie gaben alle Zeugnis von
ihm und wunderten sich, daß solche
Worte der Gnade aus seinem Munde
gingen, und sprachen: Ist das nicht
Josephs Sohn?
23 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Ihr werdet freilich zu mir sagen dies Sprichwort : Arzt, hilf dir selber! Denn wie
große Dinge haben wir gehört, zu
Kapernaum geschehen! Tu so auch
hier in deiner Vaterstadt.
24 Er sprach aber: Wahrlich, ich
sage euch: Kein Prophet gilt etwas in
seinem Vaterlande.
25 Aber in Wahrheit sage ich euch:
Es waren viele Witwen in Israel zu des
Elia Zeiten, da der Himmel verschlossen war drei Jahre und sechs
Monate und eine große Teuerung war
im ganzen Lande,
Wirk en in Galiläa. Predigt in Nazareth
26 und zu deren keiner ward Elia
14 Und Jesus kam in des Geistes gesandt als allein nach Sarepta im
Kraft wieder nach Galiläa, und die Lande der Sidonier zu einer Witwe.
Kunde von ihm erscholl durch alle 27 Und viele Aussätzige waren in Isumliegenden Orte .
rael zu des Propheten Elisa Zeiten,
15 Und er lehrte in ihren Synagogen und deren keiner ward gereinigt als
und ward von jedermann gepriesen.
allein Naeman aus Syrien.
28 Und sie wurden voll Zorn alle,
16 Und er kam nach Nazareth, wo die in der Synagoge waren, da sie das
er erzogen war, und ging in die Syn- hörten,
agoge nach seiner Gewohnheit am 29 und standen auf und stießen ihn
Sabattage und stand auf und wollte zur Stadt hinaus und führten ihn an
den Rand des Berges, darauf ihre
lesen.
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9 Und er führte ihn nach Jerusalem
und stellte ihn auf des Tempels Zinne
und sprach zu ihm: Bist du Gottes
Sohn, so wirf dich von hier hinunter:
10 denn es steht geschrieben: « Er
wird seinen Engeln befehlen über dir,
daß sie dich bewahren.
II Sie werden dich auf den Händen
tragen, auf daß du deinen Fuß nicht
an einen Stein stoßest.»
12 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihm: Es ist gesagt: «Du sollst Gott,
deinen Herrn, nicht versuchen.»
13 Und da der Teufel alle Versuchung vollendet hatte, wich er von
ihm eine Zeitlang.

LUKAS 4. 5
Stadt gebaut war, daß sie ihn hinabstürzten.
30 Aber er ging mitten durch sie hinweg.
Jesus in Kapernaum

31 Und er kam nach Kapernaum,
einer Stadt Galiläas, und lehrte sie am
Sabbat.
32 Und sie verwunderten sich seiner
Lehre: denn er predigte in Vollmacht.
33 Und es war ein Mensch in der
Synagoge, besessen von einem unsauberen Geist: der schrie laut:
34 Halt, was willst du von uns, Jesus
von Nazareth? Du bist gekommen,
uns zu verderben. Ich weiß, wer du
bist : der Heilige Gottes.
35 Und Jesus bedrohte ihn und
sprach : Verstumme und fahre aus von
ihm! Und der böse Geist warf ihn
mitten unter sie und fuhr von ihm aus
und tat ihm keinen Schaden.
36 Und es kam eine Furcht über sie
alle, und sie redeten miteinander und
sprachen: Was ist das für ein Ding?
Er gebietet mit Vollmacht und Kraft
den unsauberen Geistern, und sie fahren aus.
37 Und es erscholl die Kunde von
ihm in alle Orte des umliegenden Landes.

Volk suchte ihn, und sie kamen zu
ihm und hielten ihn fest, daß er nicht
von ihnen ginge,
43 Er sprach aber zu ihnen: Ich muß
auch den andern Städten das Evangelium verkündigen vom Reich Gottes: denn dazu bin ich gesandt.
44 Und er predigte in den Synagogen
Judäas.

5

Fischzug des Petrus

Es begab sich aber, da sich das
Volk zu ihm drängte, zu hören
das Wort Gottes, daß er stand am
See Genezareth
2 und sah zwei Schiffe am See liegen;
die Fischer aber waren ausgestiegen
und wuschen ihre Netze.
3 Da trat er in der Schiffe eines, wel•
ches Simons war, und bat ihn, daß
er's ein wenig vom Lande führte. Und
er setzte sich und lehrte das Volk aus
dem Schiff.
4 Und als er hatte aufgehört zu reden,
sprach er zu Simon: Fahre auf die
Höhe und werfet eure Netze aus, daß
ihr einen Zug tut!
5 Und Simon antwortete und sprach
zu ihm: Meister, wir haben die ganze
Nacht gearbeitet und nichts gefangen:
aber auf dein Wort will ich das Netz
Heilung der S chwiegermutter
auswerfen.
des Petrus
6 Und da sie das taten, fingen sie eine
38 Und er machte sich auf aus der große Menge Fische, und ihre Netze
Synagoge und kam in Simons Haus. begannen zu reißen.
Und Simons Schwiegermutter lag in 7 Und sie winkten ihren Gesellen, die
hohem Fieber, und sie baten ihn für im andern Schiff waren, daß sie kämen
und hülfen ihnen ziehen. Und sie
sie.
39 Und er neigte sich zu ihr und ge- kamen und füllten beide Schiffe voll,
bot dem Fieber, und es verließ sie. also daß sie sanken.
Und alsbald stand sie auf und diente 8 Da das Simon Petrus sah, fiel er
Jesus zu Füßen und sprach: Herr,
ihnen.
40 Und da die Sonne untergegangen gehe von mir hinaus I Ich bin ein sünwar, brachten alle, die Kranke hatten diger Mensch.
mit mancherlei Leiden, sie zu ihm. 9 Denn es war ihn ein Schrecken an•
Und er legte auf einen jeglichen die gekommen und alle, die mit ihm wa•
ren, über diesen Fischzug, den sie mit•
Hände und machte sie gesund.
41 Es fuhren auch die bösen Geister einander getan hatten:
aus von vielen, schrieen und sprachen: 10 desgleichen auch Jakobus und Jo.
Du bist der Sohn Gottes! Und er be- hannes, die Söhne des Zebedäus, Si•
drohte sie und ließ sie nicht reden: mons Gesellen. Und Jesus sprach zu
denn sie wußten, daß er der Christus Simon: Fürchte dich nicht! denn von
nun an wirst du Menschen fangen.
war.
11 Und sie führten die Schiffe zu
42 Da es aber Tag ward, ging er hin- Lande und verließen alles und fohiten
aus an eine einsame Stätte; und das ihm nach.
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Heilung eines A

12 Und es begab sicl
der Städte war, siel
Mann voller Aussat;
sah, fiel er auf sein A
ihn und sprach: He
kannst du mich reini
13 Und er streckte d
rührte ihn an und s1
tun, sei gereinigt! l.
der Aussatz von ihm
14 Und er gebot ih
mand sagen sollte. G
zeige dich dem Priest
deine Reinigung, wi
hat, ihnen zum Zeug
15 Aber die Kunde
sich immer weiter a
viel Volks zusamme1
und durch ihn gest
ihren Krankheiten.
16 Er aber entwich :
betete .
Heilung des Gic

17 Und es begab sie
daß er lehrte, und
Pharisäer und Schi
aekommen waren a1
Galiläa und Judäa ur
Und die Kraft des Ier die Kranken heilt
18 Und siehe, etlich
ten einen Menschen
der war gichtbrüchi
ten, daß sie ihn hir
vor ihn legten.
19 Und da sie vor
fanden, wi~ sie ihr
stiegen sie auf das
ihn durch die Ziegel 1
Bett mitten unter si,
20 Und da er ihn
sprach er zu ihm: A-.
den sind dir vergebe;
21 Und die Schriftg,
risäer fingen an, bei
Wer ist der, daß er •
redet? Wer kann
denn allein Gott?
22 Da aber Jesus
merkte, antwortete
ihnen: Was denket
zen?
23 Was ist leichter, :
deine Sünden vergeb
Stehe auf und wanc'

: suchte ihn, und sie kamen zu
und hielten ihn fest, daß er nicht
ihnen ginge.
~r sprach aber zu ihnen: Ich muß
t den andern Städten das Evan1m verkündigen vom Reich Gotdenn dazu bin ich gesandt.
Jnd er predigte in den Synagogen
.as.
Fischzug des Petrus

~s begab sich aber, da sich das
'olk zu ihm drängte, zu hören
Wort Gottes, daß er stand am
Genezareth
-~ sah zwei Schiffe am See liegen;
Fischer aber waren ausgestiegen
wuschen ihre Netze.
1 t~at er in der Schiffe eines, wel_S1mon~ war, und bat ihn, daß
!tn wemg vom Lande führte. Und
tzte sich und lehrte das Volk aus
Schiff.
1d als er hatte aufgehört zu reden,
:h er zu Simon: Fahre auf die
~ und werfet eure Netze aus, daß
men Zug tut!
1d Simon antwortete und sprach
tm: Meister, wir haben die ganze
1t gear~eitet und nichts gefangen;
auf dem Wort will ich das Netz
rerfen.
1d da sie das taten, fingen sie eine
e Menge Fische, und ihre Netze
nnen zu reißen.
1d sie win~ten ihren Gesellen, die
1dern Schiff waren, daß sie kämen
hülfen ihnen ziehen. Und sie
en un~ füllten beide Schiffe voll,
daß sie sanken.
1 das Simon Petrus sah, fiel er
, zu Füßen und sprach: Herr
von mir hinaus! Ich bin ein sün:
~ Mensch.
!nn es war ihn ein Schrecken an•mmen und alle, die mit ihm waüber diesen Fischzug, den sie mit1der getan hatten;
esgleichen auch Jakobus und Jotes, die Söhne des Zebedäus, Sis Gesellen. Und Jesus sprach zu
>n: Fürchte dich nicht! denn von
an wirst du Menschen fangen.
Jnd sie führten die Schiffe zu
ie und verließen alles und folgten
nach.

Heilung eines Aussätzigen

12 Und es begab sich, als er in einer
der Städte war, siehe, da war ein
Mann voller Aussatz. Da der Jesus
sah, fiel er auf sein Angesicht und bat
ib.n und sprach: Herr, willst du, so
kannst du mich reinigen.
13 Und er streckte die Hand aus und
rührte ihn an und sprach: Ich will's
tun, sei gereinigt! Und alsbald ging
der Aussatz von ihm.
14 Und er gebot ihm, daß er's niemand sagen sollte. Gehe aber hin und
zeige dich dem Priester und opfere für
deine Reinigung, wie Mose geboten
hat, ihnen zum Zeugnis.
15 Aber die Kunde von ihm breitete
sich immer weiter aus, und es kam
viel Volks zusammen, daß sie hörten
und durch ihn gesund würden von
ihren Krankheiten.
16 Er aber entwich in die Wüste und
betete .
Heilung des Gichtbrüchigen

17 Und es begab sich auf einen Tag,
daß er lehrte, und es saßen da die
Pharisäer und Schriftgelehrten, die
iekommen waren aus allen Orten in
Galiläa und Judäa und von Jerusalem.
Und die Kraft des Herrn wirkte, daß
er die Kranken heilte.
18 Und siehe, etliche M änner brachten einen Menschen auf einem Bett,
der war gichtbrüchig, und sie suchten, daß sie ihn hineinbrächten und
vor ihn legten.
19 Und da sie vor dem Volk nicht
fanden, wi~ sie ihn hineinbrächten,
stiegen sie auf das Dach und ließen
ihn durch die Ziegel hernieder mit dem
Bett mitten unter sie vor Jesus.
20 Und da er ihren Glauben sah,
sprach er zu ihm: Mensch, deine Sünden sind dir vergeben.
21 Und die Schriftgelehrten und Pharisäer fingen an, bei sich zu sprechen:
Wer ist der, daß er Gotteslästerungen
redet? Wer kann Sünden vergeben
denn allein Gott?
22 Da aber Jesus ihre Gedanken
merkte, antwortete er und sprach zu
ihnen: Was denket ihr in euren Herzen?
23 Was ist leichter, zu sagen: Dir sind
deine Sünden vergeben, oder zu sagen:
Stehe auf und wandle?
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24 Auf daß ihr aber wisset, daß des
Menschen Sohn Vollmacht hat, auf
Erden Sünden zu vergeben, - sprach
er zu dem Gichtbrüchigen: Ich sage
dir, stehe auf, hebe dein Bett auf und
gehe heim!
25 Und alsbald stand er auf vor ihren
Augen und hob das Bett auf, darauf
er gelegen hatte, und ging heim und
pries Gott.
26 Und sie entsetzten sich alle und
priesen Gott und wurden voll Furcht
und sprachen: Wir haben heute seltsame Dinge gesehen.
B erufu11g des L evi

27 Und danach ging er hinaus und
sa h einen Zöllner mit Namen Levi
am Zoll sitzen und sprach zu ihm:
Folge mir nach!
28 Und er verließ alles, stand auf und
folgte ihm nach.
29 Und Levi richtete ihm ein großes
Mahl zu in seinem Hause, und viele
Zöllner und andere saßen mit ihm zu
Tisch.
30 Und die Pharisäer und ihre Schriftgelehrten murrten und sprachen zu
seinen Jüngern: Warum esset und
trinket ihr mit den Zöllnern und Sündern?
31 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Die Gesunden bedürfen des
Arztes nicht, sondern die Kranken.
32 Ich bin gekommen, zu rufen die
Sünder zur Buße, und nicht die Gerechten.
Uber das Fasten

33 Sie aber sprachen zu ihm: Des Johannes Jünger fasten oft und verrichten ihre Gebete, desgleichen der
Pharisäer Jünger; aber deine Jünger
essen und trinken.
34 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Ihr
könnt die Hochzeitleute nicht fasten
lassen, solange der Bräutigam bei
ihnen ist.
35 Es wird aber die Zeit kommen, daß
der Bräutigam von ihnen genommen
wird; dann werden sie fasten, in jenen
Tagen.
36 Und er sagte zu ihnen ein Gleichnis : Niemand reißt einen Lappen von
einem neuen Kleid und flickt ihn auf
ein altes Kleid: sonst zerreißt er das
neue, und der Lappen vom neuen
paßt nicht auf das alte.
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37 Und niemand füllt jungen Wein in
alte Schläuche: sonst zerreißt der
junge Wein die Schläuche und wird
verschüttet, und die Schläuche kommen um.
38 Sondern den jungen Wein soll man
in neue Schläuche füllen.
39 Und niemand, der vom alten trinkt,
will neuen: denn er spricht: Der alte
ist milder.

6

Jesus und der Sabbat

Und es begab sich an einem Sabbat, daß er durch ein Kornfeld
ging: und seine Jünger rauften Ähren
aus und rieben sie mit den Händen
und aßen.
2 Etliche aber der Pharisäer sprachen:
Warum tut ihr, was am Sabbat nicht
erlaubt ist?
3 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Habt ihr nicht das gelesen,
was David tat, da ihn hungerte und
die mit ihm waren?
4 wie er in das Haus Gottes ging und
nahm die Schaubrote und aß und gab
auch denen, die mit ihm waren; die
doch niemand durfte essen als die
Priester allein?
5 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Des Menschen Sohn ist ein Herr auch über den
Sabbat.

W ehen

und beredeten sich miteinander, was
sie Jesus tun wollten.

24 Aber dagegen:
Weh euch Reiche
euren Trost dahi
25 Weh euch, die i:
denn euch wird l
Weh euch, die
denn ihr werdet w
26 Weh euch, wenr:
wohlredet! Desg:
Väter den falsche

Berufung der zwölf Jünger

12 Es begab sich aber zu der Zeit,
daß er auf einen Berg ging, zu beten:
und er blieb über Nacht im Gebet zu
Gott.
13 Und da es Tag ward, rief er seine
Jünger und erwählte aus ihnen zwölf,
welche er auch Apostel nannte:
14 Simon, welchen er auch Petrus
nannte, und Andreas, seinen Bruder;
Jakobus und Johannes; Philippus und
Bartholomäus:
15 Matthäus und Thomas: Jakobus,
des Alphäus Sohn, und Simon, genannt Zelotes:
16 Judas, des Jakobus Sohn, und Judas lscharioth, welcher ihn hernach
verriet.

Von der Fei

27 Aber ich sage euc
Liebet eure Feinde,
die euch hassen;
28 segnet, die euch
die, so euch beleidig
29 Und wer dich
Backe, dem biete di1
und wer dir den M
wehre auch den Re
30 Wer dich bittet,
dir das Deine nimm
es nicht wieder.
31 Und wie ihr w
Leute tun sollen, a,
32 Und wenn ihr l
ben, was für Dan~
Denn auch die S
Freunde.
33 Und wenn ihr
wohltut, was für I
von? Denn die Sü
auch.
34 Und wenn ihr
denen ihr hoffet z1
Dank habt ihr dav,
der leihen den Sün
sie Gleiches wiede1
35 Vielmehr liebe1
wohl und leihet, ,
hoffet, so wird eu,
und ihr werdet Kir
sten sein: denn er
Undankbaren und

17 Und er ging herab mit ihnen und
trat auf ein ebenes Feld. Und es war
um ihn der Haufe seiner Jünger und
eine große Menge des Volks aus dem
ganzen jüdischen Lande und Jerusalem und aus dem Küstenlande von
Tyrus und Sidon,
18 die da gekommen waren, ihn zu
hören und daß sie geheilt würden von
ihren Krankheiten: und die von unsauberen Geistern umgetrieben wurden, die wurden gesund.
19 Und alles Volk begehrte, ihn anzurühren; denn es ging Kraft von ihm
aus und er heilte alle.

6 Es geschah aber an einem andern
Sabbat, daß er ging in die Synagoge
und lehrte. Und da war ein Mensch,
des rechte Hand war verdorrt.
7 Aber die Schriftgelehrten und PhaSeligpreisungen
risäer lauerten darauf, ob er auch
heilen würde am Sabbat, auf daß sie 20 Und er hob seine Augen auf über
seine Jünger und sprach:
eine Sache wider ihn fänden.
Selig seid ihr Armen: denn das
8 Er aber merkte ihre Gedanken und
Reich Gottes ist euer.
sprach zu dem Mann mit der verdorrten Hand: Stehe auf und tritt 21 Selig seid ihr, die ihr hier hungert;
denn ihr sollt satt werden.
hervor! Und er stand auf und trat
Selig seid ihr, die ihr hier weinet;
dahin.
denn ihr werdet lachen.
9 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Ich frage
euch: Ist es recht, am Sabbat Gutes 22 Selig seid ihr, so euch die Menschen hassen und euch ausstoßen
zu tun oder Böses? Leben zu erhalten
oder zu verderben?
und schelten euch und verwerfen
euren Namen als einen bösen um
10 Und er sah sie alle umher an und
des Menschensohnes willen.
sprach zu dem Menschen: Strecke
deine Hand aus! Und er tat's: da ward 23 Freuet euch an jenem Tage und
ihm seine Hand wieder zurecht- frohlocket: denn siehe, euer Lohn ist
gebracht.
groß im Himmel. Desgleichen taten
11 Sie aber wurden ganz unsinnig ihre Väter den Propheten auch .
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Wider der

1

36 Seid barmherzi.
ter barmherzig ist.
37 Und richtet n
auch nicht gericht,
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gebet, so wird euc
38 Gebet, so wirc
voll, gedrückt, 11
fließend Maß wird
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LUKAS 6
geben; denn eben mit dem Maß, mit
dem ihr messet, wird man euch wieder
messen.
39 Er sagte ihnen aber auch ein
Gleichnis : Kann auch ein Blinder
einem Blinden den Weg weisen?
Werden sie nicht alle beide in die
Grube fallen?
40 Der Jünger ist nicht über seinen
Mei ster; wenn der Jünger vollkommen ist, so ist er wie sein Meister.

W eherufe

24 Aber dagegen:
Weh euch Reichen! denn ihr habt
euren Trost dahin.
25 Weh euch, die ihr hier satt seid!
denn euch wird hungern.
Weh euch, die ihr hier lachet!
denn ihr werdet weinen und heulen.
26 Weh euch, wenn euch jedermann
wohlredet ! Desgleichen taten ihre
Väter den falschen Propheten auch.

41 Was siebest du aber den Splitter

Von der Feindesliebe

in deines Bruders Auge, und des Balkens in deinem Auge wirst du nicht
gewahr?
42 Wie kann st du sagen zu deinem
Bruder : Halt still, Bruder, ich will den
Splitter aus deinem Auge ziehen, und
du siehst selbst nicht den Balken in
deinem Auge? Du Heuchler, zieh zuvor den Balken aus deinem Auge und
siehe dann zu, daß du den Splitter aus
deines Bruders Auge ziehest!

27 Aber ich sage euch , die ihr zuhöret:
Liebet eure Feinde; tut wohl denen,
die euch hassen;
28 segnet, die euch fluch en; bittet für
die, so euch beleidigen.
29 Und wer dich schlägt auf eine
Backe, dem biete die andere auch dar;
und wer dir den Mantel nimmt, dem
wehre auch den Rock nicht.
30 Wer dich bittet, dem gib; und wer
dir das Deine nimmt, von dem fordere
es nicht wieder.
31 Und wie ihr wollt, daß euch die
Leute tun sollen, also tut ihnen auch.
32 Und wenn ihr liebet, die euch lieben, was für Dank habt ihr davon?
Denn auch die Sünder lieben ihre
Freunde.
33 Und wenn ihr euren Wohltätern
wohltut, was für Dank h a bt ihr davon? Denn die Sünder tun dasselbe
auch.
34 Und wenn ihr denen leibet, von
denen ihr hoffet zu nehmen, was für
Dank habt ihr davon? Denn die Sünder leihen den Sündern a uch, auf d a ß
sie Gleiches wieder nehmen.
35 Vielmehr liebet eure Feinde; tut
wohl und leibet, wo ihr nichts dafür
hoffet, so wird euer Lohn groß sein,
und ihr werdet Kinder des Allerhöchsten sein: denn er ist gütig über die
Undankbaren und Bösen .

Vo m Tun des göttlichen Willens

43 Denn es ist kein guter Baum, der
faule Frucht trage, und kein fauler
Baum, der gute Frucht trage.
44 Ein jeglicher Baum wird an seiner
eignen Frucht erkannt. Denn man liest
nicht Feigen von den Dornen, auch
liest man nicht Trauben von den
Hecken.
45 Ein guter Mensch bringt Gutes
hervor a us dem guten Schatz seines
Herzen s : und ein böser Mensch bringt
Böses hervor aus dem bösen Schatz
seines Herzens. Denn wes das Herz
voll ist, des geht der Mund über.
46 Was heißt ihr mich aber Herr,
Herr, und tut nicht, was ich euch sage?

47 Wer zu mir kommt und hört meine
Rede und tut sie, den will ich euch
zeigen, wem er gleich ist.
48 Er ist gleich einem Menschen, der
ein Haus baute und grub tief und legte
den Grund auf den Fels. Da aber eine
W a sserflut kam, da riß der Strom an
dem Hause und konnte es nicht bewegen: denn es war wohl gebaut.
49 Wer aber hört und nicht tut, der
ist gleich einem Menschen, der ein
Haus baute auf die Erde ohne Grund:
und der Strom riß an ihm, und es fiel

Wider den Richtgeist

36 Seid barmherzig, wie auch euer Vater barmherzig ist.
37 Und richtet nicht, so werdet ihr
auch nicht gerichtet. Verdammt nicht,
so werdet ihr nicht verdammt. Vergebet, so wird euch vergeben.
38 Gebet, so wird euch gegeben. Ein
voll, gedrückt, gerüttelt und überfließend Maß wird man in euren Schoß
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alsbald ein, und das Haus tat einen
großen Sturz.

7

Der Hauptmann zu Kapcrnaum

Nachdem aber Jesus vor dem Volk
ausgeredet hatte ging er nach
Kapernaum.
2 Und eines Hauptmanns Knecht,
den er wert hielt, lag todkrank .
3 Da er aber von Jesus hörte, sandte
er die Ältesten der Juden zu ihm und
bat ihn, daß er käme und seinen
Knecht gesund machte.
4 Da sie aber zu Jesus kamen, baten
sie ihn mit Fleiß und sprachen: Er
ist es wert, daß du ihm das erzeigest:
5 denn er hat unser Volk lieb, und die
Synagoge hat er uns erbaut.
6 Jesus aber ging mit ihnen hin. Als
er aber nicht mehr ferne von dem
Hause war, sandte der Hauptmann
Freunde zu ihm und ließ ihm sagen :
Ach Herr, bemühe dich nicht; ich bin
nicht wert, daß du unter mein Dach
gehest:
7 darum habe ich auch mich selbst
nicht würdig geachtet, daß ich zu dir
käme; sondern sprich ein Wort, so
wird mein Knecht gesund.
8 Denn auch ich bin ein Mensch, der
Obrigkeit untertan, und habe Kriegsknechte unter mir: und spreche ich
zu einem: Gehe hin! so geht er: und
zum andern: Komm her! so kommt
er; und zu meinem Knecht : Tu das!
so tut er's.
9 Da aber Jesus das hörte, verwunderte er sich über ihn und wandte sich
um und sprach zu dem Volk, das ihm
nachfolgte: Ich sage euch : Solchen
Glauben habe ich in ganz Israel nicht
gefunden.
10 Und da die Boten wiederum nach
Hause kamen, fanden sie den Knecht
gesund.
Der Jüngling zu Nain

11 Und es begab sich danach , daß er
in eine Stadt mit Namen N ain ging;
und seine Jünger gingen mit ihm und
viel Volks.
12 Als er aber nahe an das Stadttor
kam, siehe, da trug man einen Toten
heraus, der der einzige Sohn war seiner Mutter, und sie war eine Witwe:
und viel Volks aus der Stadt ging mit
ihr.

13 Und da sie der Herr sah. jammerte
ihn derselben, und er sprach zu ihr:
Weine nicht!
14 Und trat hinzu und rührte den
Sarg an, und die Träger standen. Und
er sprach: Jüngling, ich sage dir, stehe
auf!
15 Und der Tote richtete sich auf und
fing an zu reden, und er gab ihn
seiner Mutter.
16 Und es kam sie alle eine Furcht
an. und sie priesen Gott und spra•
chen: Es ist ein großer Prophet unter
uns aufgestanden, und: Gott hat sein
Volk heimgesucht.
17 Und diese Rede über ihn erscholl
in das ganze jüdische Land und in
alle umliegenden Länder.

herrliche Kleider tra
leben, die sind an ,
Höfen.
26 Oder was seid ihr
zu sehen? Wolltet
pheten sehen? Ja, icl
ist mehr als ein Prop
27 Er ist's, von d •
steht:
« Siehe, ich sende
vor dir her,
der da bereiten i
vor dir. »
28 Ich sage euch, d
die vom Weibe geb
Größerer ist als Joh
der Kleinste ist im R
ist größer als er.
29 Und alles Volk, d;
die Zöllner gaben
ließen sich taufen m
Johannes.
30 Aber die Pharis~
gelehrten verachteten
zugedacht hatte, und
von ihm taufen.

Des Täufers Frage

18 Und es verkündigten dem Johan•
nes seine Jünger das alles. Und Jo•
hannes rief zu sich seiner Jünger zwei
I 9 und sandte sie zum Herrn und
ließ ihm sagen : Bist du, der da kom•
men soll, oder sollen wir eines an•
dem warten?
20 Da aber diese Männer zu ihm ka•
men, sprachen sie: Johannes der
Täufer hat uns zu dir gesandt und
läßt dir sagen: Bist du , der da kommen
soll, oder sollen wir eines andern war•
ten?
21 Zu derselben Stunde aber machte
er viele gesund von Krankheiten und
Plagen und bösen Geistern, und vielen
Blinden schenkte er das Gesicht.
22 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Gehet hin und verkündiget
Johannes, was ihr gesehen und gehört habt: Blinde sehen, Lahme gehen,
Aussätzige werden rein, Taube hören,
Tote stehen auf, Armen wird das
Evangelium gepredigt;
23 und selig ist, der nicht Ärgernis
nimmt a n mir.

31 Wem soll ich di(
ses Geschlechts vergl
sind sie gleich?
32 Sie sind gleich d
auf dem Markte sitz<
ander zu und sprec
euch aufgespielt, un
getanzt: wir haben
und ihr habt nicht
33 Denn Johannes c
kommen und aß niet
keinen Wein: so sa1
sessen.
34 Des Menschen !
men, ißt und trinkt; i
der Mensch ist ein F
säufer, der Zöllm
Freund!
35 Und doch ist c
rechtfertigt worden
Kindern.

Jesu Z eugnis über den Täufer

24 Da aber die Boten des Johannes
hingingen, fing Jesus an, zu reden zu
dem Volk von Johannes: Was seid
ihr hinausgegangen in die Wüste zu
sehen? Wolltet ihr ein Rohr sehen,
das vom Winde bewegt wird?
25 Oder was seid ihr hinausgegangen
zu sehen? Wolltet ihr einen Menschen
sehen in weichen Kleidern? Sehet, die
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Jesu Salbung durc

1

36 Es bat ihn aber d<
daß er mit ihm äße.
ein in des Pharisäen
sich zu Tisch.
37 Und siehe, eine
Stadt, die war eine
vernahm, daß er zu
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herrliche Kleider tragen und üppig Pharisäers Hause, brachte sie ein Glas
leben, die sind an den königlichen mit Salbe
Höfen.
38 und trat hinten zu seinen Füßen
26 Oder was seid ihr hinausgegangen und weinte und fing an. seine Füße
zu sehen? Wolltet ihr einen Pro- zu netzen mit Tränen und mit den
pheten sehen? Ja, ich sage euch: Er Haaren ihres Hauptes zu trocknen,
und küßte seine Füße und salbte sie
Und der Tote richtete sich auf und ist mehr als ein Prophet.
: an zu reden, und er gab ihn 27 Er ist's, von dem geschrieben mit Salbe.
steht:
39 Da aber das der Pharisäer sah, der
1er Mutter.
«Siehe, ich sende meinen Boten ihn geladen hatte, sprach er bei sich
U nd e~ ka~ sie alle eine Furcht
vor dir her,
selbst und sagte: Wenn dieser ein
und ~1e Priesen Gott und sprader da bereiten soll deinen Weg Prophet wäre, so wüßte er. wer und
n: Es ist ein großer Prophet unter
vor dir. »
welch eine Frau das ist, die ihn anauf~estanden, und: Gott hat se'n
1
28 Ich sage euch, daß unter denen , rührt: denn sie ist eine Sünderin.
k heimgesucht.
Und diese Rede über ihn erscholl die vom Weibe geboren sind, kein 40 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
1as ~anze iüdische Land und in Größerer ist als Johannes: der aber ihm: Simon, ich habe dir etwas zu
der Kleinste ist im Reich Gottes, der sa gen. Er aber sprach: Meister, sage
umliegenden Länder.
ist größer als er.
an .
Des Täufers Frage
29 Und alles Volk , das ihn hö rte, und 41 E s hatte ein Gläubiger zwei SchuldJ n~ es ~erkündigten dem Johan- die Zöllner gaben Gott recht und ner. Einer war schuldig fünfhundert
sem~ Junger das alles. Und Jo- ließen sich taufen mit der T aufe des Silbergroschen, der andere fünfzig.
42 D a sie aber nicht hatten, zu be1es nef zu sich seiner Jünger zwei Johannes.
30 Aber die Pharisäer und Schrift- zahlen, schenkte er's beiden. Sage an,
i_nd sandte sie zum Herrn und
ihm sagen: Bist du, der da kom- gelehrten verachteten, was Gott ihn en welcher unter denen wird ihn am
zugedacht hatte, und ließen sich nicht mei sten lieben?
soll, oder sollen wir eines anvon ihm taufen.
43 Simon antwortete und sprach: Ich
warten?
, a chte, dem er am meisten geschenkt
)a aber diese Männer zu ihm ka31 Wem soll ich die Men schen die- hat. Er aber s prach zu ihm: Du hast
: sprachen sie: Johannes der
ses Geschlechts vergleichen, und wem recht geurteilt.
e_r hat uns _zu dir gesandt und
sind sie gleich?
44 Und er wandte sich zu der Frau
jir sagen: Bist du, der da kommen
32 Sie sind gleich den Kindern, die und sprach zu Simon: Siehst du dies
oder sollen wir eines andern warauf dem Markte sitzen und rufen ein- Weib? Ich bin gekommen in dein
ander zu und sprechen : Wir ha ben H a us ; du hast mir nicht Wasser geu derselben Stunde aber machte
euch aufgespielt, und ihr habt nicht gegeben für meine Füße; diese aber
~Je gesuJ?;d von Krankheiten und
getanzt: wir haben euch vorgekl a gt, ha t meine Füße mit Tränen genetzt
,n und bosen Geistern, und vielen
und ihr habt nicht geweint.
und mit den H aa ren ihres Hauptes
len schenkte er das Gesicht.
33 Denn Joh a nnes de r T ä ufer ist ge- getrocknet.
nd Jesus antwortete und sprach
kommen und aß nicht Brot und trank 45 Du hast mir keinen Kuß gegeben:
nen : Gehet hin und verkündiget
keinen Wein: so sagt ihr: Er ist be- diese aber, nachdem ich hereingekomrnes, w_a s ihr gesehen und gemen bin, hat nicht abgelassen, meine
sessen
.
~a~t: Blmde sehen, Lahme gehen,
34 Des Men schen Sohn ist gekom- Füße zu küssen.
Hz1ge werden rein, Taube hören,
men, ißt und trinkt: so sagt ihr : Siehe, 46 Du hast mein Haupt nicht mit Öl
st~hen auf, Armen wird das
der Mensch ist ein Fresser und Wein- gesalbt; sie aber hat meine Füße mit
ge!Jum gepredigt;
säufer, der Zöllner und Sünder Sa lbe gesalbt.
td selig_ ist. der nicht Ärgernis
Freund!
47 Derhalben sage ich dir : Ihr sind
1t an mir.
35 Und doch ist die Wei sheit ge- viele Sünden vergeben, darum hat sie
Jesu Z eugnis über den Täufer
rechtferti gt worden von allen ihren mir viel Liebe erzeigt ; wem aber wenig
vergeben wird, der liebt wenig.
Kindern.
:l aber die Boten des Johannes
48 Und er sprach zu ihr: Dir sind
igen, fing Jesus an, zu reden zu
Jesu Salbung durch die Sünderin
deine Sünden vergeben.
Volk von Johannes: Was seid
36 Es bat ihn aber der Pharisäer einer, 49 Da fingen an die mit zu Tische
nausgegangen in die Wüste zu
daß er mit ihm äße. Und er ging hin- sa ßen und sprachen bei sich selbst :
? Wo)Itet ihr ein Rohr sehen,
ein in des Pharisäers Haus und setzte Wer ist dieser, der auch die Sünden
)m Wmde bewegt wird?
vergibt?
sich zu Tisch.
ler was seid ihr hinausgegangen
37 Und siehe, eine Frau war in der 50 Er aber sprach zu der Frau: Dein
~n? \.Yolltet ihr einen Menschen
Stadt,
die
war
eine
Sünderin.
D
a
die
Glaube hat dir geholfen; gehe hin in
m weichen Kleidern? Sehet, die
vernahm, daß er zu Tische saß in des Frieden!
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Und da sie der Herr sah. iammerte
. ders~Iben, und er sprach zu ihr·
:me nicht!
·
_Und trat ~inzu und rührte den
g an, un~ d1~ Träger standen. Und
rrach : JungJmg, ich sage dir, stehe
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Nachfolgerinnen Jesu

Und es begab sich danach, daß
er reiste durch Städte und Dörfer
und predigte und verkündigte das
Evangelium vom Reich Gottes : und
die Zwölf waren mit ihm,
2 dazu etliche Frauen, die er gesund
gemacht hatte von bösen Gei stern und
Krankheiten, nämlich Maria, di e da
Magdale na heißt, von welcher waren
sieben Gei ster ausgefahren,
3 und Joha nna , die Frau des Chusa.
eines Verwalters des Herodes, und
Susa nna und viele andere, die ihnen
Handreichung taten von ihrer Habe.
Vom Säemann. Sinn der Gleichnisse

4 Da nun viel Volks beieinander war
und sie aus den Städten zu ihm eilten,
sprach er durch ein Gleichnis:
5 Es ging ein Säe ma nn aus, zu säe n
seinen Sa men. Und indem e r sä te,
fiel etliches an den Weg und ward
zertreten, und die Vögel unter dem
Himmel fraßen 's a uf.
6 Und etliches fiel auf den Fels: und
da es aufging, verdorrte es. darum daß
es nicht Saft hatte.
7 Und etliches fiel mitten unter die
Dornen: und die Dornen gingen mit
auf und erstickten's.
8 Und etliches fiel auf ein gutes Land:
und es ging a uf und trug hund e rtfältige Frucht. Da er das sagte. rief
er: Wer Ohren ha t, zu hö ren, der
höre!
9 Es fragten ihn aber seine Jünger
und sprachen, was dies Gleichni s
wäre .
10 Er aber sprach: Euch ist's gegeben, zu wissen di e Geheimnisse des
Reiches Gottes, den andern aber in
Gleichnisse n, a uf daß sie es nicht
sehen, ob sie es schon se hen , und nicht
verstehen, ob sie es schon hö ren .
11 Das Gleichnis aber ist dies : Der
Same ist das Wort Gottes.
J2 Die aber an dem Wege si nd, das
sind, die es hören: danac h kommt der
Teufel und nimmt das Wort von ihrem Herzen, auf daß sie nicht glauben
und selig werden.
13 Die aber auf de m Fels sind die:
wenn sie es hören, nehmen sie das
Wor t mit Freuden a n. Doch sie ha ben
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nicht Wurzel: eine Zeitlang glauben
sie, und zu der Zeit der Anfechtung
fallen sie ab.
14 Das aber unter die Dornen fiel,
sind die, die es hören und gehen hin
unter den Sorgen, Reichtum und
Freuden des Lebens und ersticken
und bringen keine Frucht.
15 Das aber auf dem guten· Land sind,
die da s Wort hören und behalten in
einem feinen, guten H erzen und bringen
Frucht in Geduld.
Gleichnis vom Licht. Vom rechten Hören

16 Niemand zündet ein Licht an und
bedeckt es mit einem Gefäß oder
setzt es unter eine Bank: sondern er
setzt es auf einen Leuchter, auf daß,
wer hingeht. das Licht sehe.
17 Denn es ist nichts verborgen, was
nicht offenbar werde, auch nichts
Heimliches, was nicht kund werde und
an den Tag komme.
18 So sehet nun darauf, wie ihr zuhöret. Denn wer da hat, dem wird
gegeben: wer aber nicht hat, dem
wird auch das genommen, was er
meint zu ha ben .
J esu wahre Verwandte

19 Es ging aber hinzu seine Mutter
und Brüder und konnten vor dem
Volk nicht zu ihm kommen .
20 Und es ward ihm angesagt : Deine
Mutter und deine Brüder stehen
dra ußen und wollen dich sehen.
21 Er a ber antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen : Meine Mutter und meine Brüder si nd diese, die Gottes Wort hören
und tun.
Stillung des S turmes

22 Und es begab sich an der Tage
einem. daß er in ein Schiff trat samt
se inen Jüngern; und er sprach zu
ihne n : Laß t un s über den Sec fahren.
Und sie stießen vom Lande.
23 Und da sie fuhren, schlief er ein.
Und es kam ein Windwirbel auf den
See, und die Wellen füllten das Schiff,
und sie standen in großer Gefahr.
24 Da traten sie zu ihm und weckten
ihn auf und sprachen: Meister, Meister, wir verderben! D a stand er auf
und bedrohte den Wind und die Wogen des Wassers: und es ließ ab, und
ward eine Stille.

25 Er sprach aber zu i
euer Glaube? Sie fürcht•
und verwunderten sich
untereinander: Wer ist
dem Wind und dem W
er, und sie sind ihm geh
H e ilung des besessenen

26 Und sie fuhren weil
gend der Gerasener, v.
liläa gegenüber.
27 Und als er ans Land ·
ihm ein Mann aus der S
böse Geister und tat v,
her keine Kleider an
keinem Hause, sonder!"
höhten.
28 Da er aber Jesus sal
und fiel vor ihm niede
und sprach: Was wills
Jesu, du Sohn Gottes,
sten? Ich bitte dich, d1
nicht quälen.
29 Denn er gebot de
Geist, daß er von dem
führe. Denn er hatte ihi
plagt, und er ward rr
Fesseln gebunden unc
halten und zerriß sei:
ward getrieben von de
in die Einöde.
30 Und Jesus fragte il
Wie heißest du? Er s
Denn es waren viele 1
ihn gefahren.
31 Und sie baten ihn,
hieße in die Hölle fah
32 Es war aber dase:
Herde Säue auf der
Berge. Und sie bate
ihnen erlaubte, in sie
er erlaubte es ihnen .
33 Da fuhren die bö:
von dem Menschen
die Säue: und die Hei
von dem Abhang ir
ersoff.
3 4 Da aber die Hirte
geschah, flohen sie un
in der Stadt und in c
35 Da gingen sie hi1
was da geschehen wa1
Jesus und fanden den
welchem die bösen
fahren waren, sitzenc
Jesu, bekleidet und
erschraken.
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25 Er sprach aber zu ihnen: Wo ist
euer Glaube? Sie fürchteten sich aber
und verwunderten sich und sprachen
untereinander: Wer ist dieser? Selbst
dem Wind und dem Wasser gebietet
er, und sie sind ihm gehorsam.
H eilung des besessenen Geraseners

26 Und sie fuhren weiter in die Gegend der Gerasener, welche ist Galiläa gegenüber.
27 Und als er ans Land trat, begegnete
ihm ein Mann a us der Stadt, der hatte
böse Geister und tat von langer Zeit
her keine Kleider an und blieb in
keinem Hause, sondern in den Grabhöhlen.
28 Da er aber Jesus sa h, schrie er auf
und fiel vor ihm nieder und rief laut
und sprach: Was willst du von mir,
Jesu, du Sohn Gottes, des Allerhöchsten? Ich bitte dich, du wollest mich
nicht quälen.
29 Denn er gebot dem unsauberen
Geist, daß er von dem Menschen ausführe. Denn er hatte ihn lange Zeit geplagt, und er ward mit Ketten und
Fesseln gebunden und gefangen gehalten und zerriß seine Bande und
ward getrieben von dem bösen Geist
in die Einöde.
30 Und Jesus fragte ihn und sprach:
Wie heißest du? Er sprach: Legion.
Denn es waren viele böse Gei ster in
ihn gefahren.
31 Und sie baten ihn, daß er sie nicht
hieße in die Hölle fahren.
32 Es war aber daselbst eine große
Herde Säue auf der Weide an dem
Berge. Und sie baten ihn, daß er
ihnen erlaubte, in sie zu fahren. Und
er erlaubte es ihnen.
33 Da fuhren die bösen Gei ster aus
von dem Menschen und fuhren in
die Säue; und die Herde stürzte sich
von dem Abhang in den See und
ersoff.
34 Da aber die Hirten sa hen , was da
geschah, flohen sie und verkündeten' s
in der Stadt und in den Dörfern.
35 Da gingen sie hinau s, zu sehen,
was da geschehen war, und ka men zu
Jesus und fanden den Men schen, von
welchem die bösen Geister ausgefahren waren, sitzend zu den Füßen
Jesu, bekleidet und vernünftig, und
erschraken.
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36 Und die es gesehen hatten, verkündeten's ihnen, wie der Besessene
war gesund geworden.
37 Und es bat ihn die ganze Menge
aus dem umliegenden Lande der Gerasener, daß er von ihnen ginge; denn
es war sie eine große Furcht angekommen . Und er trat in das Schiff
und wandte wieder um.
38 Es bat ihn aber der Mann, von
dem die bösen Geister ausgefahren
waren, daß er bei ihm sein dürfte.
Aber Jesus ließ ihn von sich und
sprach:
39 Gehe wieder heim und sage, wie
große Dinge dir Gott getan hat. Und
er ging hin und verkündigte durch die
ganze Stadt, wie große Dinge ihm
Jesus getan hatte.
Des Jairus Tochter. Blutjlüssige Frau

40 Und es begab sich, da Jesus wiederkam, nahm ihn das Volk auf mit
Freuden: denn sie warteten alle auf
ihn.
41 Und siehe, da kam ein Mann mit
Namen Jairus, der ein Oberster der
Synagoge war, und fiel Jesus zu den
Füßen und bat ihn, daß er möchte in
sein Haus kommen;
42 denn er hatte eine einzige Tochter
von etwa zwölf Jahren, die lag in den
letzten Zügen. Und da er hinging, umdrängte ihn das Volk.
43 Und eine Frau hatte den Blutfluß zwölf Jahre gehabt ; die <hatte
alle ihre Nahrung an die Ärzte gewandt und ) konnte von niemand geheilt werden.
44 Die trat hinzu von hinten und
rührte seines Kleides Saum an: und
al sbald stand ihr Blutfluß.
45 Und Jesus sprach : Wer hat mich
angerührt? Da sie aber alle leugneten,
s prach Petrus : Meister, das Volk
drä ngt und drückt dich .
46 Jesus aber s prach: Es hat mich iemand angerührt: denn ich fühlte, daß
eine Kraft von mir gegangen ist.
47 Da aber die Frau sah, daß es nicht
verborgen war, kam sie mit Zittern
und fiel vor ihm nieder und verkündete vor allem Volk, aus welcher Ursache sie ihn hätte angerührt, und wie
sie wäre alsbald gesund geworden.
48 Er aber sprach zu ihr: Meine
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Tochter, dein Glaube hat dir geholfen.
Gehe hin in Frieden!
49 Da er noch redete, kam einer vom
Gesinde des Obersten der Synagoge
und sprach zu ihm: Deine Tochter ist
gestorben; bemühe den Meister nicht.
50 Da aber Jesus das hörte, antwortete er ihm: Fürchte dich nicht;
glaube nur, so wird sie gesund!
51 Da er aber in das Haus kam, ließ
er niemand mit hineingehen als Petrus und Johannes und Jakobus und
des Kindes Vater und Mutter.
52 Sie weinten aber alle und klagten
um sie . Er aber sprach: Weinet nicht!
Sie ist nicht gestorben, sondern sie
schläft.
53 Und sie verlachten ihn, denn sie
wußten wohl, daß sie gestorben war.
54 Er aber nahm sie bei der Hand und
rief und sprach: Kind, stehe auf!
55 Und ihr Geist kam wieder, und
sie stand alsbald auf. Und er befahl.
man sollte ihr zu essen geben .
56 Und ihre Eltern entsetzten sich.
Er aber gebot ihnen, daß sie niemand
sagten, was geschehen war.

9

Aussendung der zwölf Jünger

Er rief aber die Zwölf zu sammen
und gab ihnen Gewalt und Vollmacht über alle bösen Geister und
daß sie Krankheiten heilen konnten.
2 und sandte sie au s, zu predigen das
Reich Gottes und zu heilen.
3 Und sprach zu ihnen: Ihr sollt
nichts mit euch nehmen auf den Weg,
weder Stab noch Tasche noch Brot
noch Geld; es soll auch einer nicht
zwei Röcke haben.
4 Und wenn ihr in ein Haus gehet,
da bleibet, bis ihr von dannen weiterziehet.
5 Und wenn sie euch nicht aufnehmen,
so gehet aus derselben Stadt und
schüttelt den Staub von euren Füßen
zu einem Zeugnis wider sie.
6 Und sie gingen hinaus und durchzogen die Dörfer, predigten das Evangelium und machten gesund allenthalben.
H erodes und J esus

7 Es kam aber vor Herodes, den Vierfürsten, alles, was geschah; und er
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ward unruhig, weil von etlichen gesagt ward : Johannes ist von den Toten auferstanden;
8 von etlichen aber: Elia ist erschienen; von etlichen aber: Es ist der
alten Propheten einer auferstanden.
9 Und Herodes sprach: Johannes,
den habe ich enthauptet; wer ist aber
dieser, von dem ich solches höre?
Und begehrte ihn zu sehen.
Speisung der Fü11Jtause11d
10 Und die A poste! kamen wieder

und erzählten ihm, wie große Dinge
sie getan hatten. Und er nahm sie zu
sich und entwich abseits in eine Stadt,
die da heißt Bethsaida.
11 Da das Volk des inne ward, zog es
ihm nach . Und er ließ sie zu sich und
sagte ihnen vom Reich Gottes und
machte gesund, die es bedurften.
12 Aber der Tag fing an, sich zu neigen .
Da traten zu ihm die Zwölf und sprachen zu ihm : Laß das Volk von dir,
daß sie hingehen in die Dörfer umher
und in die Höfe, daß sie Herberge
und Speise finden; denn wir sind hier
in der Einöde
13 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Gebt ihr
ihnen zu essen . Sie sprachen : Wir haben nicht mehr al s fünf Brote und
zwei Fische; es sei denn, daß wir hingehen sollen und Speise kaufen für
dies ganze Volk;
14 denn es waren bei fünftausend
Mann. Er sprach aber zu seinen
Jüngern: Lasset sie sich setzen in
Gruppen, ie fünfzig und fünfzig.
15 Und sie taten also und ließen alle
sich lagern .
16 Da nahm er die fünf Brote und
zwei Fische und sah auf gen Himmel
und dankte darüber, brach sie und
gab sie den Jüngern, daß sie dem Volk
vorlegten.
17 Und sie aßen und wurden alle satt;
und es wurde aufgehoben, was ihnen
übrigblieb von Brocken, zwölf Körbe.
Bekenntnis des Petrus .
Erste L eidensa11kündigung

18 Und es begab sich, da er allein war
und betete und nur seine Jünger bei
ihm waren, fragte er sie und sprach:
Wer sagen die Leute, daß ich sei?

19 Sie antwortet,
sagen, du seiest J
etliche aber, du
aber, es sei der a
auferstanden.
20 Er aber spr:
saget ihr aber, c
wortete Petrus 1
der Christus Got
21 Und er bed,
daß sie das nierr
22 und sprach:
muß viel leiden t
von den Ältester
und Schriftgeleh
den und am drit
Über die ;

23 Da sprach e
mir folgen wil
selbst und nehn
täglich und folg
24 Denn wer se
der wird es ve.
Leben verliert
wird's erhalten.
25 Denn weid
Mensch, ob e,
wönne und ve,
nähme Schaden
26 Wer sich a
Worte schämt,
sehen Sohn at
kommen wird
und seines V2
Engel.
27 Ich sage e1
sind etliche vc
hen, die we:
schmecken, b
Gottes sehen.
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28 Und es beg
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29 Und da er
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Unis des Petrus.
·idensankündigung

1b sich, da er allein war
1 nur seine Jünger bei
gte er sie und sprach:
Leute, daß ich sei?

19 Sie antworteten und sprachen: Sie
sagen, du seiest Johannes der Täufer;
etliche aber, du seiest Elia; etliche
aber, es sei der alten Propheten einer
auferstanden.
20 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Wer
saget ihr aber, daß ich sei? Da antwortete Petrus und sprach: Du bist
der Christus Gottes!
21 Und er bedrohte sie und gebot,
daß sie das niemand sagten,
22 und sprach: Des Menschen Sohn
muß viel leiden und verworfen werden
von den Ältesten und Hohenpriestern
und Schriftgelehrten und getötet werden und am dritten Tage auferstehen.
Über die rechte Nachfolge

23 Da sprach er zu ihnen allen: Wer
mir folgen will, der verleugne sich
selbst und nehme sein Kreuz auf sich
täglich und folge mir nach.
24 Denn wer sein Leben erhalten will.
der wird es verlieren; wer aber sein
Leben verliert um meinetwillen, der
wird's erhalten.
25 Denn welchen Nutzen hätte der
Mensch, ob er die ganze Welt gewönne und verlöre sich selbst oder
nähme Schaden an sich selbst?
26 Wer sich aber mein und meiner
Worte schämt, des wird sich des Menschen Sohn auch schämen, wenn er
kommen wird in seiner Herrlichkeit
und seines Vaters und der heiligen
Engel.
27 Ich sage euch aber wahrlich: Es
sind etliche von denen, die hier stehen, die werden den Tod nicht
schmecken, bis daß sie das Reich
Gottes sehen.
Verklärung Jesu

28 Und es begab sich nach diesen Reden bei acht Tagen, daß er zu sich
nahm Petrus, Johannes und Jakobus
und ging auf einen Berg, zu beten.
29 Und da er betete, ward das Aussehen scines Angesichts anders, und
sein Kleid ward weiß und glänzte.
30 Und siehe, zwei Männer redeten
mit ihm, welche waren Mose und Elia;
31 die erschienen verklärt und redeten von dem Ausgang, welchen er erfüllen sollte zu Jerusalem.
32 Petrus aber und die mit ihm waren,
waren voll Schlafs. Da sie aber auf-

wachten, sahen sie, wie er verklärt
war und die zwei Männer bei ihm
standen.
33 Und es begab sich, da die von ihm
schieden, sprach Petrus zu Jesus:
Meister, hier ist für uns gut sein!
Lasset uns drei Hütten machen, dir
eine, Mose eine und Elia eine. Und
er wußte nicht, was er redete.
34 Da er aber solches redete, kam
eine Wolke und überschattete sie; und
sie erschraken, da sie die Wolke überzog.
35 Und es geschah eine Stimme aus
der Wolke, die sprach: Dieser ist mein
auserwählter Sohn; den sollt ihr hören!
36 Und als die Stimme geschah, fanden sie Jesus allein. Und sie verschwiegen es und verkündigten niemand in
ienen Tagen, was sie gesehen hatten.
Heilung des fallsüchtigen Knaben

37 Es begab sich aber den Tag hernach, da sie von dem Berge kamen,
kam ihnen entgegen viel Volks.
38 Und siehe, ein Mann unter dem
Volk rief und sprach: Meister, ich
bitte dich, sieh doch nach meinem
Sohn: denn er ist mein einziger Sohn.
39 Siehe, ein Geist ergreift ihn, daß er
plötzlich aufschreit, und reißt ihn
hin und her, daß er schäumt, und
weicht kaum mehr von ihm, wenn
er ihn so zurichtet.
40 Und ich habe deine Jünger gebeten, daß sie ihn austrieben, und sie
konnten nicht .
41 Da antwortete Jesus und sprach:
0 du ungläubiges und verkehrtes Geschlecht, wie lange soll ich bei euch
sein und euch dulden? Bringe deinen
Sohn her!
42 Und da er zu ihm kam, riß ihn der
böse Geist und zerrte ihn. Jesus aber
bedrohte den unsauberen Geist und
machte den Knaben gesund und gab
ihn seinem Vater wieder.
43 Und sie entsetzten sich alle über
Gottes große Macht.
Zweite Leidensankündigung

Da sie sich aber alle verwunderten
über alles, was er tat, sprach er zu
seinen Jüngern:
44 Nehmet zu Ohren diese Rede: Des
Menschen Sohn muß überantwortet
werden in der Menschen Hände.
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45 Aber das Wort verstanden sie
nicht, und es war vor ihnen verborgen,
so daß sie es nicht begriffen . Und sie
fürchteten sich, ihn zu fragen um
dieses Wort.
Wider Ehrgeiz und U11du/dsamkeit

46 Es kam aber der Ged a nke unter
sie, welcher unter ihnen der Größte
wäre.
47 Da aber Jesus den Gedanken ihres
Herzens erkannte, nahm er ein Kind
und stellte es neben sich
48 und sprach zu ihnen : Wer dies
Kind aufnimmt in meinem Namen,
der nimmt mich auf: und wer mich
aufnimmt, der nimmt den auf, der
mich gesandt hat. Denn wer der
Kleinste ist unter euch allen, der ist
groß.
49 Da hob Johannes an und sprach:
Meister, wir sahen einen, der trieb
böse Geister aus in deinem Namen;
und wir wehrten ihm, denn er folgt
dir nicht mit uns.
50 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm : Wehret
ihm nicht! Denn wer nicht wider euch
ist, der ist für euch.
Aufbruch nach Jerusalem

51 Es begab sich aber, da die Zeit erfüllt war, daß er sollte von hinnen
genommen werden, wendete er sein
Angesicht, stracks nach Jeru salem zu
wandern.
52 Und er sandte Boten vor sich hin :
die gingen hin und kamen in ein Dorf
der Samariter, daß sie ihm Herberge
bestellten .
53 Und sie nahmen ihn nicht auf,
darum daß er sei n Angesicht gewendet hatte, zu wandern nac h Jerusalem.
54 Da aber das seine Jünger Jakobus
und Johannes sahen, sp rach en sie:
Herr, willst du, so wollen wir sagen,
daß Feuer vom Himmel falle und verzehre sie, <wie auch Elia tat ) .
55 Jesus aber wandte sich und bedrohte sie <und sprach: Wisset ihr
nicht, welches Gei stes Kinder ihr
seid?
56 Des Menschen Sohn ist nic ht gekommen, der Menschen Seelen zu
verderben, sondern zu erhalten ) .
57 Und sie gingen in ein andres Dorf.

Vom Ernst der Nachfolge

Es begab sich aber, da sie auf dem
Wege waren, s prach einer zu ihm :
Ich will dir folgen, wo du hingehst.
58 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm: Die
Füchse haben Gruben, und die Vögel
unter dem Himmel haben Nester; aber
des Menschen Sohn hat nicht, wo er
sein Haupt hinlege.
59 Und er s p rac h z u einem andern:
Folge mir nach! Der sprach aber: Erlaube mir, daß ich zuvor hingehe und
meinen Vater begrabe.
60 Aber Jes us sprach zu ihm: Laß
die Toten ihre Toten begraben ; gehe du
aber hin und verkündige das Reich
Gottes!
61 Und ein andrer sprach: Herr,
ich will dir nachfolgen; aber erlaube
mir zuvor, daß ich Abschied nehme
von denen, die in meinem Hause
sind.
62 Jesus abe r s prach zu ihm: Wer
seine Hand an den Pflug fegt und sieht
wrück, der ist nicht geschickt zum
Reich Gottes.

1Q

A 11rsendu11g der siebzig Jünger

Danach sonderte der Herr andere siebzig aus und sandte sie
ie zwei und zwei vor sich her in alle
Städte und Orte, da er wollte hinkommen,
2 und sprach zu ihnen: Die Emte ist
groß, der Arbeiter aber sind wenige.
Bittet den H errn der Ernte, daß er Arbeiter aussende in seine Ernte.
3 Gehet hin; siehe, ich sende euch
wie Lä mmer mitten unter die Wölfe.
4 Tragt keinen Beutel noch Tasche
noch Schuhe und begrüßt niemand
unterwegs.
5 Wenn ihr in ein Hau s kommt, so
sprec ht zuerst: Friede se i diesem
Hause!
6 Und wenn daselbst wird ein Kind
des Friedens sei n, so wird euer Friede
a uf ihm ruhen: wo abe r nicht, so wird
sich euer Friede wieder zu euch wenden.
7 In dem selben Hause aber bleibe!,
esset und trinket, was man euch giht:
denn der Arbeiter ist seines Lohnes
wert. Ihr sollt nicht von einem Hause
z um andern gehen.
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Vom Ernst der Nachfolge
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8 Und wo ihr in eine Stadt kommt
und sie euch aufnehmen, da esset, was
euch wird vorgesetzt,
9 und heilet die Kranken, die daselbst sind, und saget ihnen: Das
Reich Gottes ist nahe zu euch gekommen.
10 Wenn ihr aber in eine Stadt
kommt, in der sie euch nicht aufnehmen, so geht heraus auf ihre Gassen
und sprecht:
II Auch den Staub, der sich an unsere Füße gehängt hat von eurer
Stadt, schütteln wir ab auf euch; doch
sollt ihr wissen, daß euch das Reich
Gottes nahe gewesen ist.
12 lch sage euch: Es wird Sodom erträglicher gehen an jenem Tage als
solcher Stadt.
Weh erufe über galiläische Städte

13 Weh dir, Chorazin ! Weh dir, Bethsaida ! Denn wären solche Taten zu
Tyrus und Sidon geschehen, die bei
euch geschehen sind, sie hätten längst
in Sack und Asche gesessen und Buße
getan.
14 Doch es wird Tyrus und Sidon erträglicher gehen im Gericht als euch.
15 Und du, Kapernaum, wirst du bis
zum Himmel erhoben? In die Hölle
wirst du hinuntergestoßen werden.
16 Wer euch hört, der hört mich; und
wer euch verachtet, der verachtet
mich; wer aber mich verachtet, der
verachtet den, der mich gesandt hat.
Jesu Jubelruf

17 Die Siebzig aber kamen wieder
mit Freuden und sprachen: Herr.es
sind uns auch die bösen Geister untertan in deinem Namen.
18 Er sprach aber zu ihnen: Ich sah
den Satan vom Himmel fallen wie
einen Blitz.
19 Sehet, ich habe euch Vollmacht gegeben, zu treten auf Schlangen und
Skorpione. und über alle Gewalt des
Feindes; und nichts wird euch schaden .
20 Doch darüber freuet euch nicht,
daß euch die Geister untertan sind.
Freuet euch aber, daß eure Namen im
Himmel geschrieben sind.

21 Zu der Stunde frohlockte Jesus
im heili ~c n Gei st und sprach: Ich
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preise dich, Vater und Herr Himmels
und der Erde, daß du solches den Weisen und Klugen verborgen hast und
hast es den Unmündigen offenbart. Ja,
Vater, so war es wohlgefällig vor dir.
22 Es ist mir alles übergeben von meinem Vater. Und niemand weiß, wer
der Sohn sei, denn nur der Vater; noch
wer der Vater sei, denn nur der Sohn
und wem es der Sohn will offenbaren.
23 Und er wandte sich zu seinen
Jüngern besonders und sprach: Selig
sind die Augen, die da sehen, was ihr
sehet.
24 Denn ich sage euch: Viele Propheten und Könige wollten sehen, was
ihr sehet, und haben's nicht gesehen,
und hören. was ihr höret, und haben's
nicht gehört.
Vom barmherzigen Samariter

25 Und siehe, da stand ein Schriftgelehrter auf. versuchte ihn und sprach:
Meister, was muß ich tun, daß ich das
ewige Leben ererbe?
26 Er aber sprach zu ihm : Was steht
im Gesetz geschrieben? Wie liesest
du?
27 Er antwortete und sprach: «Du
sollst Gott, deinen Herrn, lieben von
ga11 zem Herzen, von 1wnzer Seele, von
al!ei1 Kräften u11d von ganzem Gemüte
und deinen Nächsten wie dich selbst».
28 Er aber sprach zu ihm: Du hast
recht geantwortet; tue das, so wirst
du leben.
29 Er aber wollte sich selbst rechtfertigen und sprach zu Jesus: Wer
ist denn mein Nächster?
30 Da antwortete Jesus und sprach:
Es war ein Mensch, der ging von Jerusalem hinab nach Jericho und fiel
unter die Räuber; die zogen ihn aus
und schlugen ihn und gingen davon
und ließen ihn halbtot liegen.
31 Es begab sich aber von ungefähr,
daß ein Priester dieselbe Straße hinabzog; und da er ihn sah, ging er vorüber.
32 Desgleichen auch ein Levit; da er
kam zu der Stätte und sah ihn, ging
er vorüber.
33 Ein Samariter aber reiste und kam
dahin: und da er ihn sah, jammerte
ihn sein,
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34 ging zu ihm, goß Öl und Wein auf
seine Wunden und verband sie ihm
und hob ihn auf sein Tier und führte
ihn in eine Herberge und pflegte
sein.
35 Des andern Tages zog er heraus
zwei Silbergroschen und gab sie dem
Wirte und sprach zu ihm: Pflege sein
und so du was mehr wirst dartun, will
ich dir's bezahlen, wenn ich wiederkomme.
36 Welcher dünkt dich, der unter diesen dreien der Nächste sei gewesen
dem, der unter die Räuber gefallen
war?
37 Er sprach: Der die Barmherzigkeit an ihm tat. Da sprach Jesus zu
ihm: So gehe hin und tue desgleichen!
Maria und Martha

38 Es begab sich aber, da sie weiterzogen, kam er in ein Dorf. Da war
eine Frau mit Namen Martha, die
nahm ihn auf in ihr Haus.
39 Und sie hatte eine Schwester, die
hieß Maria: die setzte sich zu J esu
Füßen und hörte seiner Rede zu.
40 Martha aber machte sich viel zu
schaffen, ihm zu dienen. Und sie trat
hinzu und sprach: Herr, fragst du
nicht danach, daß mich meine Schwester läßt allein dienen? Sage ihr doch,
daß sie es auch angreife!
41 Der Herr aber antwortete und
sprach zu ihr: Martha , Martha, du
hast viel Sorge und Mühe.
42 Eins aber ist not : Maria hat das
gute Teil erwählt ; das soll nicht 1•011 ihr
genommen werden.

11

Jesus lehrt beten

Und es begab sich, daß er war an
einem Ort und betete. Und da
er aufgehört hatte, sprach seiner
Jünger einer zu ihm: Herr, lehre uns
beten, wie auch Johannes seine Jünger lehrte.
2 Er aber sprach zu ihnen : Wenn ihr
betet, so sprecht:
Unser Vater im Himm el!
Dein Name werde geheiligt .
Dein Reich komm e.
Dein Wille geschehe auf Erden wie
im Himmel.
3 Gib uns unser täglich Brot immerdar.

4 Und vergib uns unsere Sünden ; denn

auch wir vergeben allen, die uns
schuldig sind.
Und führe uns nicht in Versuchung,
sondern erlöse uns von dem Übel.
Der bittende Freund

5 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Welcher
ist unter euch, der einen Freund hat
und ginge zu ihm um Mitternacht und
spräche zu ihm : Lieber Freund, leihe
mir drei Brote:
6 denn es ist mein Freund zu mir gekommen auf der Reise, und ich habe
nicht, was ich ihm vorlege.
7 Und der drinnen würde antworten
und sprechen: Mach mir keine Unruhe! Die Tür ist schon zugeschlos•
sen, und meine Kindlein sind bei mir
in der Kammer: ich kann nicht auf•
stehen und dir geben.
8 Ich sage euch: Und ob er nicht auf•
steht und gibt ihm, darum daß er sein
Freund ist, so wird er doch um seines
unverschämten Drängens willen aufstehen und ihm geben, wieviel er bedarf.
9 Und ich sage euch auch: Bittet, so
wird euch gegeben; suchet, so werdet
ihr finden; klopfet an, so wird euch aufgetan .
10 Denn wer da bittet, der empfängt;
und wer da sucht, der findet: und wer
da anklopft, dem wird aufgetan.
11 Wo bittet unter euch ein Sohn den
Vater ( ums Brot, der ihm einen Stein
dafür biete? Und so er ihn bittet ) um
einen Fisch, der ihm eine Schlange für
den Fisch biete?
12 oder, so er um ein Ei bittet, der
ihm einen Skorpion dafür biete?
13 So denn ihr, die ihr arg seid, könnt
euren Kindern gute Gaben geben,
wieviel mehr wird der Vater im Himmel den heiligen Geist geben denen,
die ihn bitten!
Jesu Macht über die bösen Geister

14 Und er trieb einen bösen Geist aus,

der war stumm. Und es geschah, als
der Geist ausfuhr, da redete der
Stumme. Und das Volk verwunderte
sich.
15 Etliche aber unter ihnen sprachen:
Er treibt die bösen Geister aus durch
Beelzebub, ihren Obersten.
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16 Andere aber versucl
begehrten von ihm ein
Himmel.
17 Er aher erkannte ih
und sprach zu ihnen:
Reich, wenn es mit sich
wird, das wird wüste, \
fällt über das andre.
18 Ist aber der Satan ,
selbst uneins, wie will s
stehen? weil ihr saget,
bösen Geister aus durc l
19 Wenn aber ich die
Beelzebub austreibe, dL
ben eure Söhne sie aus ·
den sie eure Richter sei:
20 Wenn ich aber durch
die bösen Geister austr
das Reich Gottes zu euc
21 Wenn ein Starker g
nen Palast bewacht, so b
in Frieden.
22 Wenn aber ein Stärl
kommt und überwindet
er ihm seinen Harnisch,
verließ, und teilt den F
23 W er nicht mit mir is
mich; und wer nicht mi1
der zerstreut.

24 Wenn der unsaube
dem Menschen ausfäh
wandelt er dürre Stätte
und findet sie nicht: :
Ich will wieder umke
Haus, daraus ich gega
25 Und wenn er komm
gekehrt und geschmüd
26 Dann geht er hin u
ben andere Geister zu
sind als er selbst: und v.
kommen. wohnen sie d
hernach mit demselb
ärger als zuvor.
Wort über Jesu ,

27 Und es begab sich,
redete, erhob eine Fra
Stimme und sprach zu
der Leib, der dich get1
die Brüste, die du geso
28 Er aber sprach: Ja,
das Wort Gottes hören
Wider die Zeichenj

29 Das Volk aber drä1
fing er an und sagte: [

!ns unsere Sünden ; denn
irgeben allen, die uns

nein Freund zu mir ge.er Reise, und ich habe
ihm vorlege,
nnen würde antworten
Mach mir keine Un. ist schon zugeschlos~ Kindlein sind bei mir
!r: ich kann nicht auf. geben.
h: Und ob er nicht aufihm, darum daß er sein
wird er doch um seines
1 Drängens willen aufn geben, wieviel er be-

16 Andere aber ve rsuchten ihn und
begehrten von ihm ein Zeichen vom
Himmel.
17 Er aher erkannte ihre G edanken
und sprach zu ihnen: Ein jegliches
Reich, wenn es mit s ich selbst uneins
wird, das wird wüste, und ein Haus
fällt über d as andre .
18 Ist aber der Satan auch mit sich
selbst uneins, wie will sein Reich bestehen? weil ihr saget, ich treibe die
bösen Geister aus durch Beelzebub.
19 Wenn aber ich die Geister durch
Beelzebub au streibe, durch wen treiben eure Söhne sie aus? Darum werden sie eure Richter sein.
20 Wenn ich aber durch Gottes Finger
die bösen Geister au streibe, so ist ia
das Reich Gottes zu euch gekommen .
21 Wenn ein Starker gewappnet seinen Palast bewacht, so bleibt das Seine
in Frieden.
22 Wenn aber ein Stärkerer über ihn
kommt und überwindet ihn, so nimmt
er ihm seinen Harnisch , darauf er sich
verließ, und teilt den Raub au s.

:e euch auch : Bittet, so

23 Wer nicht mit mir ist, der ist wider
mich; und wer nicht mit mir sammelt,
der zerstreut .

ns nicht in Versuchung,
ie uns von dem Üb el.
>ittende Freund

LCh zu ihnen: Welcher
der einen Freund hat
1m um Mitternacht und
1: Lieber Freund. leihe

eben ; suchet, so werdet
>{et an, so wird euch aufja bittet, der empfängt;.
cht, der findet: und wer
lern wird aufgetan.
rnter euch ein Sohn den
rot, der ihm einen Stein
lnd so er ihn bittet ) um
~r ihm eine Schlange für
:e?
r um ein Ei bittet, der
)rpion dafür hiete?
r , die ihr arg seid, könnt
·n gute G a ben geben,
Nird der Vater im Him;ten Geist geben denen,
!
über die bösen Geister

:b einen bösen Geist aus,
m . Und es geschah, als
1sfuhr, da redete der
das Volk verwunderte
~runter ihnen sprachen:
bösen Geister aus durch
ren Obersten.

24 Wenn der unsaubere Gei st von
dem Menschen ausfährt , so durchwandelt er dürre Stä tten, s ucht Ruhe
und findet sie nicht: so s pricht er:
Ich will wieder umkehren in mein
Haus , d a rau s ich gegangen bin.
25 Und wenn er kommt, so findet er's
gekehrt und geschmückt.
26 Dann geht er hin und nimmt sieben andere Geister zu sich , die ärger
sind als er selbst: und wenn sie hineinkommen, wohnen sie da, und es wird
hernach mit demselben Menschen
ärger als zuvor.
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ist ein arges Geschlecht: es begehrt
ein Zeichen, und es wird ihm kein
Zeichen gegeben denn nur das Zeichen des Jona.
30 Denn wie Jona ein Zeichen war
den Niniviten, so wird es auch des
Menschen Sohn sein diesem Geschlecht.
31 Die Königin vom Süden wird auftreten im Jüngsten Gericht mit den
Leuten dieses Geschlechts und wird
sie verda mmen: denn sie kam von der
Welt Ende, zu hören die Weisheit
Salomos. Und siehe, hier ist mehr als
Salomo .
32 Die Leute von Ninive werden auftreten im Gericht mit diesem Geschlecht und werden's verdammen:
denn sie t a ten Buße nach der Predigt
des Jona . Und siehe, hier ist mehr als
Jona.
Vom Licht und vom Auge

33 Niemand zündet ein Licht an und
setzt es in einen Winkel, auch nicht
unter einen Scheffel, sondern auf den
Leuchter, auf daß, wer hineingeht,
den Schein sehe.
34 Dein Auge ist des Leibes Leuchte.
Wenn nun dein Auge lauter ist, so ist
dein ganzer Leib licht: wenn aber dein
Auge böse ist, so ist auch dein Leib
fin ster.
35 So schaue darauf, daß nicht das
Licht in dir Finsternis sei.
36 Wenn nun dein Leib ganz licht ist,
daß er kein Stück von Finsternis hat,
dann wird er so licht sein, wie wenn
ein Licht mit hellem Blitz dich erleuchtet.
Wider die Pharisäer und S chriftgelehrten

37 Als er noch redete, bat ihn ein
Pharisäer, daß er mit ihm das Mittagsmahl äße. Und er ging hinein und
setzte sich zu Tische.
38 Da das der Pharisäer sah, verwunderte er sich, daß er die Waschung vor dem Essen unterlassen
hatte.
39 Der Herr aber sprach zu ihm: Ihr
Pharisäer haltet die Becher und
Schüsseln auswendig rein: aber euer
Inwendiges ist voll Raub und Bosheit.
40 Ihr Narren, hat nicht der, der das
Auswendige geschaffen hat, auch das
Inwendige geschaffen?

Wort über Jesu Mutt er

27 Und es begab sich, da er solches
redete, erhob eine Frau im Volk die
Stimme und sprach zu ihm : Selig ist
der Leib, der dich getragen hat, und
die Brüste, die du gesogen hast.
28 Er aber sprach : Ja, selig sind, die

das Wort Gottes hören und bewahren.
Wider die Z eichenforderung

29 Das Volk aber drängte herzu . Da
fing er an und sagte: Dies Geschlecht
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41 Gebt doch zum Almosen das, was
inwendig ist, siehe, so habt ihr alles
rein.
42 Aber weh euch Pharisäern. daß
ihr verzehntet die Minze und Raute
und allen Kohl, und geht vorbei an
dem Gericht und an der Liebe Gottes! Dies sollte man tun und jenes
nicht lassen.
43 Weh euch Pharisäern, daß ihr
gerne obenan sitzet in den Synagogen
und wollt gegrüßet sein auf dem
Markte!
44 Weh euch, daß ihr seid wie die
verdeckten Gräber, darüber die Leute
laufen und wissen es nicht!
45 Da antwortete einer von den
Schriftgelehrten und sprach zu ihm:
Meister, mit diesen Worten schmähest du uns auch.
46 Er aber sprach: Und weh a uch
euch Schriftgelehrten! denn ihr beladet die Menschen mit unerträglichen Lasten, und ihr selbst rühret sie
nicht mit einem Finger an.
47 Weh euch! denn ihr bauet den
Propheten Grabmäler: eure Väter
aber haben sie getötet.
48 So bezeuget ihr und billigt eurer
Väter Werke: denn sie töteten sie, und
ihr bauet ihnen Grabmäler.
49 Darum spricht die Weisheit Gottes: Ich will Propheten und Apostel
zu ihnen senden, und deren etliche
werden sie töten und verfolgen,
50 auf daß gefordert werde von diesem Geschlecht aller Propheten Blut,
das vergossen ist, seit der Welt Grund
gelegt ist,
51 von Abels Blut an bis auf das Blut
des Zacharias, der umkam zwischen
dem Altar und Tempel. Ja. ich sage
euch: Es wird gefordert werden von
diesem Geschlecht.
52 Weh euch Schriftgelehrten! denn
ihr habt den Schlüssel der Erkenntnis
weggenommen. Ihr ginget nicht hinein und wehrtet denen, die hinein
wollten.
53 Und als er von dort hinausging,
fingen an die Schriftgelehrten und
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Pharisäer, hart auf ihn einzudringen
und ihn mit mancherlei Fragen aus•
zuhorchen.
54 und lauerten auf ihn, ob sie etwas
erjagen könnten aus seinem Munde.
Mahnung zum furchtlos en Bekennen

12

Indes lief das Volk herzu und
kamen etliche Tausend zusammen, so daß sie sich untereinander l
traten. Da fing er an und sagte zu•
erst zu seinen Jüngern: Hütet euch
vor dem Sauerteig der Pharisäer, wel•
ches ist die Heuchelei.
2 Es ist aber nichts verborgen, was
nicht offenbar werde, noch heimlich,
was man nicht wissen werde.
3 Darum, was ihr in der Finsternis
saget, das wird man im Licht hören;
wa s ihr redet ins Ohr in den Kammern, das wird man auf den Dächern
ausrufen.
4 Ich sage euch aber, meinen Freunden: Fürchtet euch nicht vor denen,
die den Leib töten und danach nichts
IJlehr tun können.
5 Ich will euch aber zeigen. vor wem
ihr euch fürchten sollt: Fürchtet euch
vor dem, der, nachdem er getötet hat,
auch Macht hat, zu werfen in die
Hölle. Ja, ich sage euch, vor dem
fürchtet euch.
6 Verkauft man nicht fünf Sperlinge
um zwei Pfennige? Dennoch ist vor
Gott deren nicht einer vergessen.
7 Aber auch die Haare auf eurem
Haupt sind alle gezählt. Darum fürchtet euch nicht: ihr seid mehr denn viele
Sperlinge.
8 Ich sage euch aber: Wer mich bekennet vor den Menschen, den wird
auch des Menschen Sohn bekennen vor
den Engeln Gottes.
9 Wer mich aber verleugnet vor den
Menschen, der wird verleugnet werden
vor den Engeln Gottes.
10 Und wer da redet ein Wort wider
des Menschen Sohn, dem soll es vergeben werden: wer aber lästert den
heiligen Geist, dem soll es nicht vergeben werden .
11 Wenn sie euch aber führen werden
in ihre Synagogen und vor die Obrigkeit und vor die Gewaltigen, so sorget

nicht, wie oder wor
antworten oder was
12 denn der heilige
zu derselben Stund<
sagen sollt.
Warnung vor
Der reiche J.

13 Es sprach aber e i
zu ihm: Meister, sag
daß er mit mir das
14 Er aber sprach
wer hat mich zum
teiler über euch ges
15 Und er sprach z
und hütet euch v,
denn niemand lebt 1
Güter hat.

16 Und er sagte iJund sprach: Es
Mensch, des Feld h
17 Und er dachte ·
sprach: Was soll i
nicht, wo ich m
sammle.
18 Und sprach: D
will meine Scheun
größere bauen uni
mein all mein Kon
19 und will sagen
Liebe Seele, du
Vorrat auf viele
Ruhe , iß, trink un
20 Aber Gott SP
N a rr! Diese Nacl
Seele von dir ford,
sein, das du berei1
21 So geht es der
sammelt und ist n
Falsches und

22 Er sprach aber
Darum sage ich
um euer Leben,
auch nicht um e
anziehen sollt.
23 Das Leben ist
und der Leib me
24 Sehet die Rab1
sie ernten auch n
keinen Keller noc
nährt sie doch . V
als die Vögel!
25 Welcher ist un
darum sorget, d,
Lebens Länge ei1

1art auf ihn einzudringen
t mancherlei Fragen ausrten auf ihn, ob sie etwas
nten aus seinem Munde.
mm furchtlosen Bekennen
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t ins Ohr in den Kam~
·d man auf den Dächern
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:h aber zeigen, vor wem
:ten sollt: Fürchtet euch
nachdem er getötet hat,
hat, zu werfen in die
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nige? Dennoch ist vor
:ht einer vergessen.
die Haare auf eurem
~ gezählt. Darum fürchihr seid mehr denn viele

Warnung vor Habsucht.
D er reiche Kornbauer

13 Es sprach aber einer aus dem Volk
zu ihm: Meister, sage meinem Bruder,
daß er mit mir das Erbe teile.
14 Er aber sprach zu ihm: Mensch,
wer hat mich zum Richter oder Erbteiler über euch gesetzt?
15 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Sehet zu
und hütet euch vor aller Habgier:
denn niemand lebt da von, daß er viele
Güter hat.

16 Und er sagte ihnen ein Gleichnis
und sprach: Es wa r ein reicher
Mensch, des Feld hatte wohl getragen.
17 Und er dachte bei sich selbst und
sprach: Was soll ich tun? Ich habe
nicht, wo ich meine Früchte hin
sammle.
18 Und sprach: Das will ich tun: ich
will meine Scheunen abbrechen und
größere bauen und will darein sammeln all mein Korn und meine Güter
19 und wi ll sagen zu meiner Seele:
Liebe Seele, du hast einen großen
Vorrat auf viele Jahre: habe nun
Ruhe, iß, trink und habe guten Mut!
20 Aber Gott sprach zu ihm: Du
Narr! Diese Nacht wird man deine
Seele von dir fordern: und wes wird's
sein, das du bereitet hast?
21 So geht es dem. der sich Schätze
sammelt und ist nicht reich für Gott.
Falsches

;h aber: Wer mich be'l Menschen, den wird
~hen Sohn bekennen vor
fies.
ber verleugnet vor den
wird verleugnet werden
Gottes.
t redet ein Wort wider
Sohn, dem soll es verwer aber lästert den
dem soll es nicht ver-

.eh aber führen werden
:en und vor die übrig: Gewaltigen, so sorget
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26 So ihr denn das Geringste nicht
vermöget, warum sorget ihr um das
andre?
27 Sehet die Lilien an, wie sie nicht
spinnen noch weben. Ich sage euch
aber, daß auch Salomo in aller seiner
Herrlichkeit nicht ist bekleidet gewesen wie deren eine.
28 So denn Gott das Gras, das heute
auf dem Felde steht und morgen in
den Ofen geworfen wird, also kleidet,
wieviel mehr wird er euch kleiden, ihr
Kleingläubigen!
29 Darum a uch ihr, fraget nicht danach, was ihr essen oder was ihr trinken sollt, und machet euch keine Unruhe.
30 Nach solchem allen trachten die
Heiden in der Welt; aber euer Vater
weiß wohl, daß ihr des bedürfet.
31 Trachtet vielmehr nach seinem
Reich, so wird euch das alles zufallen.
32 Fürchte dich nicht, du kleine Herde!
Denn es ist eures Vaters Wohlgefallen,
euch das Reich zu geben .

nicht, wie oder womit ihr euch verantworten oder was ihr sagen sollt:
12 denn der heilige Geist wird euch
zu derselben Stunde lehren, was ihr
sagen sollt.

1111d

33 Verkauft, was ihr habt, und gebt
Almosen . Macht euch Beutel, die
nicht veralten, einen Schatz, der nimmer abnimmt, im Himmel, wo kein
Dieh zukommt und den keine Motten fre ssen .
34 Denn wo euer Schatz ist, da wird
auch euer Herz sein.
Vom Warten auf das Kommen Christi

35 Lasset eure Lenden umgürtet sein
und eure Lichter brennen
36 und seid gleich den Menschen, die
auf ihren Herrn warten , wann er aufbrechen wird von der Hochzeit, auf
daß, wenn er kommt und anklopft, sie
ihm alsbald auftun.
37 Selig sind die Knechte, die der
Herr, wenn er kommt, wachend findet. Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Er wird
sich aufschürzen und wird sie zu
Tisch setzen und zu ihnen treten und
ihnen dienen.
38 Und wenn er kommt in der zweiten Wache und in der dritten Wache
und wird's so finden: selig sind diese
Knechte.
39 Das sollt ihr aber wissen: Wenn
ein Hausherr wüßte, zu welcher
Stunde der Dieb käme, so ließe er
nicht in sein Haus einbrechen.

rechtes Sorgen

22 Er sprach aber zu seinen Jüngern:
Darum sage ich euch : Sorget nicht
um euer Leben, was ihr essen sollt,
auch nicht um euren Leib, was ihr
anziehen sollt.
23 Das Leben ist mehr als die Speise
und der Leib mehr als die Kleidung.
24 Sehet die Raben an: sie säen nicht,
sie ernten auch nicht, sie haben auch
keinen Keller noch Scheune, und Gott
nährt sie doch. Wieviel mehr seid ihr
als die Vögel!
25 Welcher ist unter euch, ob er schon
darum sorget, der da könnte seines
Lebens Länge eine Spanne zusetzen?
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40 Darum seid auch ihr bereit! Denn
des Menschen Sohn kommt zu einer
Stunde, da ihr's nicht meinet.
41 Petrus aber sprach zu ihm: Herr,
sagst du dies Gleichnis zu uns oder
auch zu allen?
42 Der Herr aber sprach : Wer ist
denn der treue und kluge Haushalter,
welchen der Herr setzt über sein Gesinde, daß er ihnen zu rechter Zeit
gebe, was ihnen gebührt?
43 Selig ist der Knecht, welchen sein
Herr findet also tun, wenn er
kommt.
44 Wahrlich, ich sage euch : Er wird
ihn über alle seine Güter setzen.
45 Wenn aber derselbe Knecht in
seinem Herzen sagen wird: Mein
Herr verzieht zu kommen, - und fängt
an, zu schlagen Knechte und Mägde,
auch zu essen und zu trinken und sich
vollzusaufen:
46 so wird desselben Knechtes Herr
kommen an dem Tage, da er sich's
nicht versieht, und zu der Stunde,
die er nicht weiß, und wird ihn in
Stücke hauen lassen und wird ihm
seinen Lohn geben mit den Ungläubigen.
47 Der Knecht aber, der sein.-:s Herrn
Willen weiß, hat aber nichts bereitet
noch nach seinem Willen getan , der
wird viel Streiche leiden müssen.
48 Der ihn aber nicht weiß und hat
getan, was der Streiche wert ist, wird
wenig Streiche leiden . Denn welchem
viel gegeben ist, bei dem wird man
viel suchen: und welchem viel an befohlen ist, von dem wird man viel fordern.

die Mutter wider die Tochter und die
Tochter wider die Mutter, die Schwiegermutter wider die Schwiegertochter
und die Schwiegertochter wider die
Schwiegermutter.
Beachtung der Z eichen der Z eit

54 Er sprach aber zu dem Volk:
Wenn ihr eine Wolke sehet aufgehen
vom Westen, so sprecht ihr alsbald:
Es kommt ein Regen. Und es geschieht al so.
55 Und wenn ihr sehet den Südwind
wehen , so sprecht ihr: Es wird heiß
werden. Und es geschieht al so.
56 Jhr Heuchler! Das Au ssehen der
Erde und des Himmels versteht ihr
zu prüfen: wie prüfet ihr aber diese
Zeit nicht?
57 Und warum urteilet ihr nicht von
euch selber, was recht ist?
58 Denn wenn du mit deinem Widersacher vor die Obrigkeit gehst, so
mühe dich auf dem Wege, daß du ihn
los werdest, auf daß er nicht etwa
dich vor den Richter ziehe, und der
Richter überantwortet dich dem Gerichtsdiener, und der Diener werfe
dich ins Gefängnis.
59 Ich sage dir : Du wirst von dort
nicht herauskommen, bis du den allerletzten Heller bezahltest.

13

Unt ergang der Galiläer.
Turm von Siloah

Es waren aber zu der Zeit etliche dabei, die verkündeten ihm
von den Galiläern, deren Blut Pilatus
mit ihrem Opfer vermischt hatte.
2 Und Jesus antwortete und sprach
Jesus bringt Kampf
zu ihnen: Meinet ihr, daß diese Gali49 Ich bin gekommen , daß ich ein läer mehr als alle andern Galiläer
Feuer anzünde auf Erden ; was wollte Sünder gewesen sind, weil sie das erlitten haben?
ich lieber, als es brennete schon!
50 Aber ich muß mich zuvor ta ufen 3 Ich sage euch: Nein: sondern wenn
lassen mit einer Taufe, und wie ist mir ihr nicht Buße tut, werdet ihr alle
so bange, bis sie vollendet werde!
auch so umkommen.
51 Meinet ihr, daß ich hergekommen 4 Oder meinet ihr, daß die achtzehn,
bin, Frieden zu bringen auf Erd en? auf welche der Turm in Siloah fiel und
Ich sage: Nein, sondern Zwietracht. erschlug sie, seien schuldiger gewesen
52 Denn von nun an werden fünf in als alle anderen Menschen, die zu Jeeinem Hause uneins sein, drei wider rusalem wohnen?
5 Ich sage euch: Nein: sondern wenn
zwei und zwei wider drei.
53 Es wird sein der Vater wider den ihr nicht Buße tut, werdet ihr alle auch
Sohn und der Sohn wider den Vater, so umkommen.
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Gleichnis vom Feii

6 Er sagte ihnen aber ,
Es hatte einer einen Ft
war gepflanzt in sein
und er kam und suchte
und fand sie nicht.
7 Da sprach er zu der
Siehe, ich bin nun drei
Jahre gekommen unc
gesucht auf diesem F1
finde sie nicht. Haue
hindert er das Land?
8 Er aber antwortete
ihm: Herr, laß ihn noc
daß ich um ihn grabe u
9 ob er doch noch
bringen: wo nicht, so
Heilung am~

10 Und er lehrte in
am Sabbat.
11 Und siehe, eine F
hatte einen Geist der
zehn Jahre, und sie
und konnte sich nicht
12 Da aber Jesus sie
zu sich und sprach z
los von deiner Krank
13 Und legte die Hä
alsbald richtete sie si
Gott.
14 Da antwortete c
Synagoge, denn er ~
Jesus am Sabbat heil•
dem Volk: Es sind
denen man arbeiten
kommt und laßt et
nicht am Sabbattage
15 Da antwortete it
sprach: Ihr Heuchle
jeglicher unter eucl
oder Esel von der K
und führt ihn zur T
16 Sollte dann diest
hams Tochter ist, ,
gebunden hatte nu
Jahre, nicht von d
löst werden am Sab
17 Und als er solcl
sich schämen alle, d:
wesen waren. Und
sich über alle herr
von ihm geschahen.
Vom S enfkorn

18 Er sprach aber:

vider die Tochter und die
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Gottes gleich, und wem soll ich's vergleichen?
19 Es ist einem Senfkorn gleich, welches ein Mensch nahm und warf's in
seinen Garten; und es wuchs und
ward ein Baum, und die Vögel des
Himmels wohnten unter seinen Zweigen.

Gleichnis vom Feigenbaum

er die Mutter, die Schwieider die Schwiegertochter
1wiegertochter wider die
itter.

6 Er sagte ihnen aber dies Gleichnis:
Es hatte einer einen Feigenbaum, der
war gepflanzt in seinem Weinberg,
und er kam und suchte Frucht darauf
und fand sie nicht.
7 Da sprach er zu dem Weingärtner:
Siehe, ich bin nun drei Jahre lang alle
Jahre gekommen und habe Frucht
gesucht auf diesem Feigenbaum und
finde sie nicht. Haue ihn ab! Was
hindert er das Land?
8 Er aber antwortete und sprach zu
ihm: Herr, laß ihn noch dies Jahr, bis
daß ich um ihn grabe und bedünge ihn,
9 ob er doch noch wollte Frucht
bringen; wo nicht, so haue ihn ab.

1g der Z eichen der Z eit

:h aber zu dem Volk:
ne Wolke sehet aufgehen
, so sprecht ihr a lsbald:
ein Regen. Und es gen ihr sehet den Südwind
precht ihr: Es wird heiß
1 es geschieht al so .
:hier! Das Au ssehen der
es Himmels versteht ihr
vie prüfet ihr aber diese

20 Und abermals sprach er: Wem
soll ich das Reich Gottes vergleichen?
21 Es ist einem Sauerteig gleich, welchen ein Weib nahm und vermengte
ihn unter drei Scheffel Mehl, bis daß
es ganz durchsäuert ward.
Vom Ringen ums S e/igwerden

H eilung am Sabbat

um urteilet ihr nicht von
was recht ist ?
1n du mit deinem Widerdie Obrigkeit ge hst, so
if dem Wege, daß du ihn
auf daß er nicht etwa
1 Richter ziehe, und der
antwortet dich dem Geund der Diener werfe
ingnis.
dir: Du wirst von dort
:ommen , bis du den allerr bezahltest.
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22 Und er ging durch Städte und
Dörfer und lehrte und nahm seinen
Weg nach Jerusalem.
23 Es sprach aber einer zu ihm: Herr,
meinest du, daß wenige selig werden?
Er aber sprach zu ihnen:
24 Ringet danach, daß ihr durch die
enge Pforte eingehet; denn viele werden, das sage ich euch, danach trachten, wie sie hineinkommen, und werden's nicht können.
25 Von da an, wenn der Hausherr
aufgestanden ist und die Tür verschlossen hat und ihr dann anfanget,
draußen zu stehen und an die Tür zu
klopfen und zu sagen: Herr, tu uns
auf! wird er antworten und zu euch
sagen : Ich kenne euch nicht, wo ihr
her seid.
26 So werdet ihr dann anfangen zu
sagen: Wir haben vor dir gegessen
und getrunken und auf unsern Gassen
hast du gelehrt.
27 Und er wird zu euch sagen: Ich
weiß nicht, wo ihr her seid: weichet
alle von mir, ihr Übeltäter!
28 Da wird sein Heulen und Zähneklappern, wenn ihr sehen werdet Abraham und Isaak und Jakob und alle
Propheten im Reich Gottes, euch aber
hinausgestoßen.
29 Und es werden kommen vom
Osten und vom Westen, vom Norden
und vom Süden, die zu Tische sitzen
werden im Reich Gottes.
30 Und siehe, es sind Letzte, die werden die Ersten sein, und sind Erste,
die werden die Letzten sein.

10 Und er lehrte in einer Synagoge
am Sabbat.
11 Und siehe, eine Frau war da, die
hatte einen Geist der Krankheit achtzehn Jahre, und sie war verkrümmt
und konnte sich nicht mehr aufrichten.
12 Da aber Jesus sie sah, rief er sie
zu sich und sprach zu ihr : Weib, sei
los von deiner Krankheit!
13 Und legte die Hände a uf sie; und
alsbald richtete sie sich auf und pries
Gott.
14 Da antwortete der Oberste der
Synagoge, denn er war unwillig, daß
Jesus am Sabbat heilte, und sprach zu
dem Volk: Es sind sechs Tage, an
denen man arbeiten soll; an ihnen
kommt und laßt euch heilen, aber
nicht am Sabba ttage.
15 Da antwortete ihm der Herr und
sprach: Ihr Heuchler! Löst nicht ein
jeglicher unter euch seinen Ochsen
oder Esel von der Krippe am Sabbat
und führt ihn zur Tränke?
16 Sollte dann diese, die doch Abrahams Tochter ist, welche der Satan
gebunden hatte nun wohl achtzehn
Jahre, nicht von diesem Bande gelöst werden am Sabbattage?
17 Und als er solches sagte, mußten
sich schämen alle, die ihm zuwider gewesen waren. Und alles Volk freute
sich über alle herrlichen Taten, die
von ihm geschahen.
Vom S enfkorn und Sauerteig

18 Er sprach aber: Wem ist das Reich
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LUKAS 13. 14
Feindsclwfi des Herodes.
Klage über Jcmsalem

31 Zur selben Stunde kamen etliche
Pharisäer und sprachen zu ihm: Gehe
fort und ziehe von hinnen; denn Herodes will dich töten!
32 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Gehet
hin und saget diesem Fuchs: Siehe,
ich treibe böse Geister aus und mache
gesund heut und morgen, und am
dritten Tage werde ich am Ziel sein.
33 Doch muß ich heute und morgen
und am Tage danach noch wandern;
denn es geht nicht an, daß ein Prophet umkomme außerhalb von Jerusalem.
34 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, die du tötest
die Propheten und steinigst, die zu
dir gesandt werden, wie oft habe ich
wollen deine Kinder versammeln. wie
eine Henn e ihr Nest unter ihre Flüge/,
und ihr habt nicht gewo llt!
35 Sehet, «e uer Haus soll euch wüste
gelassen werden». Denn ich sage euch:
Ihr werdet mich nicht sehen, bis daß
die Zeit komme, da ihr sagen werdet:
Gelobt ist, der da kommt im Namen
des Herrn!
Heilung des Wassersii chtigen am Sabbat

14

Und es begab sich, daß er kam
in ein Haus eines Obersten der
Pharisäer an einem Sabbat, das Brot
zu essen; und sie lauerten ihm auf.
2 Und siehe, da war ein Mensch vor
ihm, der war wassersüchtig.
3 Und Jesus hob an und sagte zu den
Schriftgelehrten und Pharisäern und
sprach: lst's recht, am Sabbat zu heilen oder nicht?
4 Sie aber schwiegen stille. Und er
faßte ihn an und heilte ihn und ließ
ihn gehen.
5 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Welcher
ist unter euch, dem sein Sohn oder
·sein Ochse in den Brunnen fällt. und
der nicht alsbald ihn herauszieht am
Sabbattage?
6 Und sie konnten ihm darauf nicht
Antwort geben.
Mahnung z ur Demut.
Warnung vor Eigennutz

7 Er sagte aber ein Gleichnis zu den
Gästen, da er merkte , wie sie suchten.
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obenan zu sitzen.
ihnen:
8 Wenn du von iemand geladen wirst
zur Hochzeit. so setze dich nicht
obenan, daß nicht etwa ein Vorneh•
merer als du von ihm geladen sei,
9 und dann komme, der dich und
ihn geladen h a t, und spreche zu dir:
Weiche diesem! und du müssest dann
mit Scham untenan sitzen.
10 Sondern wenn du geladen wirst, so
gehe hin und setze dich untenan, auf
daß, wenn da kommt, der dich geladen hat, er spreche zu dir: Freund,
rücke hinauf! Dann wirst du Ehre
haben vor denen, die mit dir zu Tische
sitzen.
11 Denn wer sich selbst erhöht, der
soll erniedrigt werden; und wer sich
selbst erniedrigt, der so ll erhöht werden.
12 Er sprach auch zu dem, der ihn
geladen hatte: Wenn du ein Mittagsoder Abendmahl mach st. so lade nicht
deine Freunde noch deine Brüder noch
deine Verwandten noch reiche Nach•
barn. auf daß sie dich nicht etwa wieder laden und dir vergolten werde.
I 3 Sondern wenn du ein Mahl
machst, so lade die Armen, die Krüppel, die Lahmen. die Blinden,
14 so bist du selig, denn sie haben's
nicht, dir zu vergelten; es wird dir
aber vergolten werden in der Auferstehung der Gerechten.
Das große Abenc/111ah/

15 Da aber solches hörte einer, der
mit zu Tisch saß, sprach der zu ihm :
Selig ist, der das Brot isset im Reich
Gottes!

16 Er aber sprach zu ihm: Es war
ein Mensch, der machte ein großes
Abendmahl und lud viele dazu.
17 Und sandte seinen Knecht aus zur
Stunde des Abe ndmahls, zu sagen den
Geladenen: Kommt, denn es ist alles
bereit!
18 Und sie fingen an alle nacheinander, sich zu entschuldigen. Der
erste sprach zu ihm: Ich habe einen
Acker gekauft und muß hinausgehen
und ihn besehen; ich bitte dich. ent·
sc huldige mich.
19 Und der andere sprach: Ich habe
fünf Joch Ochsen gekauft. und ich

gehe jetzt hin, sie zu be
bitte dich, entschuldige mi,
20 Und der dritte sprach
ein Weib genommen; daru1
nicht kommen.
21 Und der Knecht kam
das seinem Herrn wieder
der Hausherr zornig und
seinem Knechte: Gehe s
aus auf die Straßen und
Stadt und führe die .A
Krüppel und Blinden ur
herein.
22 Und der Knecht sprac
ist geschehen, was du bei
es ist aber noch Raum da
23 Und der Herr sprac
Knechte: Gehe aus auf
straßen und an die Zäune
sie hereinzukommen. au
Haus voll werde.
24 Denn ich sage euch, d :
ner keiner, die geladen '
Abendmahl schmecken w
Kreuz und Nachfo

25 Es ging aber viel Vol
und er wandte sich un•
ihnen:
26 So jemand zu mir
hasset nicht seinen Va
Weib, Kinder, Brüder,
auch dazu sein eigen Lei::
nicht mein Jünger sein.
27 Und wer nicht sein
und mir nachfolgt, der
mein Jünger sein .
28 Wer ist aber unter eu
Turm bauen will. und s
vor und überschlägt di(
er's habe, hinauszuführe
29 auf daß nicht, wenn ,
gelegt hat und kann's
führen, alle, die es seh•
sein zu spotten.
30 und sagen: Dieser M
zu bauen und kann's
führen.
31 Oder welcher König
geben in einen Streit w
dem König und sitzt ni
ratschlagt, ob er könne
send begegnen dem,
kommt mit zwanzigtaw
32 Wo nicht, so schick
wenn jener noch ferne
um Frieden.
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So~dern wenn du geladen wirst, so
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Denn wer sich selbst erlzö/zt, der
' erniedrigt werden; und wer sich
1st erniedrigt, der so ll erhöht werden.
Er sprach auch zu dem, der ihn
1den hatte : Wenn du ein Mittags:r Abendmahl machst, so lade nicht
1e Freunde noch deine Brüder noch
1e Verwa ndten noch reiche Nachn, auf daß sie dich nicht etwa wieladen und dir vergolten werde.
Sondern wenn du ein Mahl
:hst, so lade die Armen, die Krüpdie Lahmen, die Blinden,
so bist du selig, denn sie haben's
1t, dir zu vergelten; es wird dir
r vergolten werden in der Aufehung der Gerechten.
Das große Abendmahl

Da aber solches hörte einer, der
zt~ Tisch saß, sprach der zu ihm:
g 1st, der das Brot isset im Reich
tes !
::r aber sprach zu ihm: Es war
Mensch, der machte ein großes
ndmahl und lud viele dazu .
J nd sandte seinen Knecht aus zur
1de des Abendmahls. zu sagen den
1denen: Kommt, denn es ist alles
it!
J nd sie fingen an alle nachein:r, sich zu entschuldigen. Der
: sprach zu ihm: Ich habe einen
er gekauft und muß hinausgehen
ihn besehen; ich bitte dich. entldige mich.
J nd der andere sprach: Ich habe
Joch Ochsen gekauft. und ich

gehe jetzt hin, sie zu besehen; ich
bitte dich, entschuldige mich.
20 Und der dritte sprach: Ich habe
ein Weib genommen; darum kann ich
nicht kommen.
21 Und der Knecht kam und sagte
das seinem Herrn wieder. Da ward
der Hausherr zornig und sprach zu
seinem Knechte: Gehe schnell hinaus auf die Straßen und G asse n der
Stadt und führe die Armen und
Krüppel und Blinden und Lahmen
herein.
22 Und der Knecht sprach: Herr, es
ist geschehen, was du befohlen hast;
es ist aber noch Raum da.
23 Und der Herr sprach zu dem
Knechte: Gehe aus auf die Landstraßen und an die Zäune und nötige
sie hereinzukommen , a uf daß mein
Haus voll werde.
24 Denn ich sage euch, daß der Männer keiner, die geladen waren, mein
Abendmahl schmecken wird.
Kreuz und Nachfolge

25 Es ging aber viel Volks mit ihm:
und er wandte sich und sprach zu
ihnen:
26 So jemand zu mir kommt und
hasset nicht seinen Vater, Mutter,
Weib, Kinder, Brüder, Schwestern,
auch dazu sein eigen Leben, der kann
nicht mein Jünger sein.
27 Und wer nicht sein Kreuz trägt
und mir nachfolgt, der kann nicht
mein Jünger sein.
28 Wer ist aber unter euch, der einen
Turm bauen will, und sitzt nicht zuvor und überschlägt die Kosten, ob
er's habe, hinauszuführen?
29 auf daß nicht, wenn er den Grund
gelegt hat und kann's nicht hinausführen, alle, die es sehen, anfangen,
sein zu spotten.
30 und sagen: Dieser Mensch hob an
zu bauen und kann's nicht hinausführen.
31 Oder welcher König will sich begeben in einen Streit wider einen andern König und sitzt nicht zuvor und
ratschlagt, ob er könne mit zehntausend begegnen dem, der über ihn
kommt mit zwanzigtausend?
32 Wo nicht, so schickt er Botschaft,
wenn jener noch ferne ist, und bittet
um Frieden.

LUKAS 14. 15
33 Also auch ein jeglicher unter euch,
der nicht absagt allem, was er hat,
kann nicht mein Jünger sein.

34 Das Salz ist ein gutes Ding; wenn
aber das Salz kraftlos wird, womit
wird man's würzen?
35 Es ist weder auf das Land noch in
den Mist nütze, sondern man wird's
wegwerfen. Wer Ohren hat, zu hören,
der höre!
Verlorenes Schaf. Verlorener Groschen

15

Es nahten aber zu ihm allerlei
Zöllner und Sünder, daß sie ihn
hörten.
2 Und die Pharisäer und Schriftgelehrten murrten und sprachen: Dieser
nimmt die Sünder an und isset mit
ihnen.
3 Er sagte aber zu ihnen dies Gleichnis und sprach:
4 Welcher Mensch ist unter euch, der
hundert Schafe hat und, so er deren
eines verliert, der nicht lasse die neunundneunzig in der Wüste und hingehe nach dem verlorenen, bis daß
er's finde?
5 Und wenn er's gefunden hat, so
legt er's auf seine Achseln mit Freuden.
6 Und wenn er heimkommt, ruft er
seine Freunde und Nachbarn und
spricht zu ihnen : Freuet euch mit mir;
denn ich habe mein Schaf gefunden,
das verloren war.
7 Ich sage euch: Also wird auch
Freude im Himmel sein über einen
Sünder, der Buße tut, mehr als über
neunundneunzig Gerechte, die der
Buße nicht bedürfen.
8 Oder welches Weib ist, die zehn
Groschen hat, so sie deren einen verliert, die nicht ein Licht anzünde und
kehre das Haus und suche mit Fleiß,
bis daß sie ihn finde?
9 Und wenn sie ihn gefunden hat,
ruft sie ihre Freundinnen und Nachbarinnen und spricht: Freuet euch
mit mir; denn ich habe meinen Groschen gefunden, den ich verloren
hatte.
10 Also auch, sage ich euch, wird
Freude sein vor den Engeln Gottes über
einen Sünder, der Buße tut.
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LUKAS 15. 16
Der verlorene Sohn

11 Und er sprach: Ein Mensch hatte

zwei Söhne.
12 Und der jüngere unter ihnen
sprach zu dem Vater: Gib mir, Vater,
das Teil der Güter, das mir gehört.
Und er teilte ihnen das Gut.
13 Und nicht lange danach sammelte
der jüngere Sohn alles zusammen
und zog ferne über Land; und daselbst brachte er sein Gut um mit
Prassen.
14 Als er nun all das Seine verzehrt
hatte, ward eine große Teuerung
durch dasselbe ganze Land, und er
fing an zu darben
15 und ging hin und hängte sich an
einen Bürger desselben Landes; der
schickte ihn auf seinen Acker, die
Säue zu hüten .
16 Und er begehrte, seinen Bauch zu
füllen mit Trebern, die die Säue aßen;
und niemand gab sie ihm.
17 Da schlug er in sich und sprach:
Wieviel Tagelöhner hat mein Vater,
die Brot die Fülle haben, und ich verderbe im Hunger!
18 Ich will mich aufmachen und zu
meinem Vater gehen und zu ihm sagen : Vater, ich habe gesündigt gegen
den Himmel und vor dir.
19 Ich bin hinfort nicht mehr wert ,
daß ich dein Sohn heiße; mache mich
zu einem deiner Tagelöhner!
20 Und er machte sich auf und kam
zu seinem Vater. Da er aber noch
ferne von dannen war, sah ihn sein
Vater, und es iammerte ihn, lief und
fiel ihm um seinen Hals und küßte
ihn.
21 Der Sohn aber sprach zu ihm:
Vater, ich habe gesündigt gegen den
Himmel und vor dir ; ich bin hinfort
nicht mehr wert, daß ich dein Sohn
heiße.
22 Aber der Vater sprach zu seinen
Knechten: Bringt schnell das beste
Kleid hervor und tut es ihm an und
gebet ihm einen Fingerreif an seine
Hand und Schuhe an seine Füße,
23 und bringt das Kalb, das wir gemästet haben, und schlachtet's; lasset
uns essen und fröhlich sein!
24 Denn dieser mein Sohn war tot und
ist wieder lebendig geworden; er war
verloren und ist gefunden worden. Und
sie fingen an, fröhlich zu sein.
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25 Aber der ältere Sohn war auf dem
Felde. Und als er nahe zum Hause
kam , hörte er das Singen und den
Reigen
26 und rief zu sich der Knechte einen
und fragte, was das wäre.
27 Der aber sagte ihm : Dein Bruder
ist gekommen, und dein Vater hat das
gem ästete Kalb geschlachtet, weil er
ihn gesund wieder hat.
28 Da ward er zornig und wollte nicht
hineingehen . Da ging sein Vater her•
aus und bat ihn.
29 Er aber antwortete und sprach
zum Vater: Siehe, so viel Jahre diene
ich dir und ha he dein Gebot noch nie
übertreten; und du hast mir nie einen
Bock gegeben, daß ich mit meinen
Freunden fröhlich wäre.
30 Nun aber dieser dein Sohn gekommen ist, der dein Gut mit Dirnen
verpraßt hat, hast du ihm das ge.
mästete Kalh geschlachtet.
31 Er aber sprach zu ihm : Mein
Sohn, du bist allezeit bei mir, und al•
les, was mein .ist, da s ist dein.
32 Du solltest aber fröhlich und guten
Mutes sein: denn dieser dein Bruder
war tot und ist wieder lebendig geworden, er war verloren und ist wiedergefunden.

16

Vom ungetreuen Haushalter

Er sprach aber auch zu seinen
Jüngern: Es war ein reicher
Mann, der hatte einen Haushalter:
der ward vor ihm beschuldigt, er vergeude ihm seine Güter.
2 Und er ließ ihn rufen und sprach zu
ihm: Was höre ich da von dir? Tu
Rechnung von deinem Haushalten!
denn du kannst hinfort nicht Haushalter sein.
3 Der Haushalter sprach bei sich
selbst: Was soll ich tun? Mein Herr
nimmt das Amt von mir; graben kann
ich nicht, auch schäme ich mich zu
betteln .
4 Ich weiß wohl, was ich tun will,
daß sie mich in ihre Häuser nehmen,
wenn ich nun von dem Amt gesetzt
werde.
5 Und er rief zu sich die Schuldner
seines Herrn, einen ieden für sich,
und sprach zu dem ersten: Wieviel
bist du meinem Herrn schuldig?

6 Er sprach: Hunde1
Und er sprach zu ihm
Schuldbrief, setze die
flugs fünfzig.
7 Danach sprach er z
Du aber, wieviel bist c
sprach: Hundert Schef
er sprach zu ihm: Nin
und schreib achtzig.
8 Und der Herr lobte
ten Haushalter, daß
handelt hatte; denn di
Welt sind untereinand
Kinder des Lichts.
9 Und ich sage euch
euch Freunde mit de
Mammon, auf daß, w
Ende ist, sie euch au
ewigen Hütten .
Treu e im Ird

10 Wer im Geringste,
auch im Großen treu;
ringsten unrecht ist,
Großen unrecht.
11 So ihr nun mit c
Mammon nicht tret
euch das wahre Gut
12 Und so ihr mit de1
treu seid, wer wird 1
unser ist?
13 Kein Knecht ka
dienen: entweder er
hassen und den anc
wird dem einen anhat
dem verachten. Ihr l
dienen und dem Mai
S elbstgerechtigkeit. St,

14 Das alles hörten d
waren geldgierig unc
15 Und er sprach zu
die ihr euch selbst
stellet vor den Mens
kennt eure Herzen;
ist unter den Mensc
Greuel vor Gott.
16 Das Gesetz und
reichen bis auf Joha:
wird das Evangelit
Gottes gepredigt,
drängt sich mit Gew;
17 Es ist aber leicht
und Erde vergehen, al
chen vom Gesetz fall

25 Aber der ältere Sohn war auf dem
Felde. ynd als er nahe z um Hause
kai:n, horte er das Singen und den
Reigen
26 und rief zu sich der Knechte einen
u nd fra gte, was das wäre.
~7 Der aber sagte ihm : Dein Bruder
ist g~kommen, und dein Vater hat das
~emastete K a_lb geschlachtet, weil er
ihn gesund wieder hat.
J?a ward er zornig und wollte nicht
memgehen . Da ging sein Vater her:1.us und bat ihn .
29 Er aber ~ntwortete und sprach
~um _Yater: Siehe, so viel Jahre diene
~h d1r und hahe dein Gebot noch nie
~bertreten; und du has t mir nie einen
- ock gegeben , daß ich mit meinen
- reunden fröhlich wäre.
'.O Nun ~ber dieser dein Sohn ge.ommen ist , der dein Gut mit Dirnen
·e_'.Praßt hat, hast du ihm das genastete Kalb geschlachtet.
, 1 Er a be~ sprach zu ihm: Mein
~ohn , du b1 ~t ~llezeit bei mir, und al,s, was mem .Ist, da s ist dein .
2 Du so!ltest aber fröhlich und guten
ifutes sem; denn dieser dein Bruder
'ar tot und ist wieder lebendig ge•orden, er war verloren und is t wieergefunden.
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Vom ungetreuen Haushalter

6 f:'.

sprach aber auch zu seinen
Jungern: Es war ein reicher
lann, der hatte einen Haushalter·
~r wa_rd vor _ihm beschuldigt, er ver~
:ude ihm seme Güter.
Und er ließ ihn rufen und sprach zu
m: Was höre ich da von dir? Tu
echnung von deinem Haushalten'
:nn du . kannst hin fort nicht Haus~
Liter sem.
Der Haushalter sprach bei sich
lbst : Was soll ich tun? Mein Herr
mm_t das Amt von mir; graben kann
1 nicht, auch schäme ich mich zu
tteln.
Ich _ wei_ß ":'oh_!, was ich tun will,
ß s1~ mich m ihre Häuser nehmen,
:nn ich nun von dem Amt gesetzt
:rde.
Und er rief zu sich die Schuldner
nes Herrn, einen ieden für sich
d sprac~ zu dem ersten: Wieviei
.t du memem Herrn schuldig?

6 Er sprach : Hundert Tonnen Öl.
Und er sprach zu ihm: Nimm deinen
Schuldbrief, setze dich und schreib
flugs fünfzig.
7 Danach sprach er zu dem andern:
Du aber, wieviel bist du schuldig? Er
sprach: Hundert Scheffel Weizen. Und
er sprach zu ihm: Nimm deinen Brief
und schreib achtzig.
8 Und der Herr lobte den ungerechten Haushalter, daß er klüglich gehandelt hatte; denn die Kinder dieser
Welt sind untereinander klüger als die
Kinder des Lichts.
9 Und ich sage euch auch: Machet
euch Freunde mit dem ungerechten
Mammon, auf daß, wenn es damit zu
Ende ist, sie euch aufnehmen in die
ewigen Hütten.
Treue im Irdischen

10 Wer im Geringsten treu ist, der ist
auch im Großen treu; und wer im Geringsten unrecht ist, der ist auch im
Großen unrecht.
11 So ihr nun mit dem ungerechten
Mammon nicht treu seid, wer will
euch das wahre Gut anvertrauen?
12 Und so ihr mit dem Fremden nicht
treu seid, wer wird euch geben, was
unser ist?
13 Kein Knecht kann zwei Herren
dienen: entweder er wird den einen
hassen und den andern lieben oder
wird dem einen anhangen und den andern verachten. Ihr könnt nicht Gott
dienen und dem Mammon.
Selbstgerechtigkeit. Stellung zum Gesetz

14 Das alles hörten die Pharisäer. Die
waren geldgierig und spotteten sein.
15 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Ihr seid's,
die ihr euch selbst als gerecht hinstellet vor den Menschen; aber Gott
kennt eure Herzen; denn was hoch
ist unter den Menschen, das ist ein
Greuel vor Gott.

16 Das Gesetz und die Propheten
reichen bis auf Johannes. Von da an
wird das Evangelium vom Reich
Gottes gepredigt, und jedermann
drängt sich mit Gewalt hinein.
17 Es ist aber leichter, daß Himmel
und Erde vergehen, als daß ein Tüpfelchen vom Gesetz falle.
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18 Wer sich scheidet von seiner Frau
und freit eine andere, der bricht die
Ehe; und wer die von dem Manne
Geschiedene freit, der bricht auch die
Ehe.
Reicher Mann und armer Lazarus

19 Es war aber ein reicher Mann, der
kleidete sich mit Purpur und köstlicher Leinwand und lebte alle Tage
herrlich und in Freuden.
20 Es war aber ein Armer mit Namen
Lazarus, der lag vor seiner Tür voller
Schwären
21 und begehrte, sich zu sättigen von
dem, was von des Reichen Tische fiel;
dazu kamen auch noch die Hunde und
leckten ihm seine Schwären.
22 Es begab sich aber, daß der Arme
starb und ward getragen von den Engeln in Abrahams Schoß. Der Reiche
aber starb auch und ward begraben.
23 Als er nun bei den Toten war, hob
er seine Augen auf in seiner Qual und
sah Abraham von ferne und Lazarus
in seinem Schoß.
24 Und er rief und sprach: Vater
Abraham, erbarme dich mein und
sende Lazarus, daß er das Äußerste
seines Fingers ins Wasser tauche und
kühle meine Zunge; denn ich leide
Pein in dieser Flamme.
25 Abraham aber sprach: Gedenke,
Sohn, daß du dein Gutes empfangen
hast in deinem Leben, Lazarus dagegen hat Böses empfangen; nun wird
er hier getröstet, und du wirst gepeinigt.
26 Und über das alles ist zwischen uns
und euch eine große Kluft befestigt,
daß, die da wollten von hier hinüberfahren zu euch, könnten nicht, und
auch nicht die von dort zu uns herüber können .
27 Da sprach er: So bitte ich dich,
Vater, daß du ihn sendest in meines
Vaters Haus:
28 denn ich habe noch fünf Brüder,
daß er sie warne, auf daß sie nicht
auch kommen an diesen Ort der Qual.
29 Abraham sprach: Sie haben Mose
und die Propheten; laß sie dieselben
hören.
30 Er aber sprach: Nein, Vater Abraham, sondern wenn einer von den
Toten zu ihnen ginge, so würden sie
Buße tun.

LUKAS 16. 17
31 Er sprach zu ihm: Hören sie Mose
und die Propheten nicht, so werden sie
auch nicht glauben, wenn iemand von
den Toten aufstünde.

17

Von Jirgernis und Vergeb1111g

Er sprach aber zu seinen Jüngern: Es ist unmöglich, daß nicht
Ärgernisse kommen: weh aber dem,
durch welchen sie kommen!
2 Es wäre ihm besser, daß man einen
Mühlstein an seinen Hals hängte und
würfe ihn ins Meer, als daß er einem
dieser Kleinen Ärgernis gibt.
3 Hütet euch!
Wenn dein Bruder sündigt, so halte
es ihm vor: und wenn es ihn reut, vergib ihm.
4 Und wenn er siebenmal des Tages
an dir sündigen würde und siebenmal
wiederkäme zu dir und spräche: Es
reut mich! so sollst du ihm vergeben.

12 Und als er in ein Dorf kam, begegneten ihm zehn aussätzige Männer,
die standen von ferne
13 und erhoben ihre Stimme und
sprachen: Jesu, lieber Meister, erbarme dich unser!
14 Und da er sie sah, sprach er zu
ihnen: Gehet hin und zeiget euch den
Priestern! Und es geschah, da sie hingingen, wurden sie rein.
15 Einer aber unter ihnen, da er sah,
daß er gesund geworden war, kehrte
er um und pries Gott mit lauter
Stimme
16 und fiel auf sein Angesicht zu Jesu
Füßen und dankte ihm. Und das war
ein Samariter.
17 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach:
Sind ihrer nicht zehn rein geworden~
Wo sind aber die neun?
18 Hat sich sonst keiner gefunden,
der wieder umkehrte und gäbe Gott
die Ehre, denn dieser Fremdling?
19 Und er sprach zu ihm: Stehe auf,
gehe hin; dein Glaube hat dir geholfen.

Glaube und Werk

Vom Kommen des Gottesreichs

5 Und die Apostel sprachen zu dem
Herrn: Mehre uns den Glauben!
6 Der Herr aber sprach: Wenn ihr
Glauben habt wie ein Senfkorn und
saget zu diesem Maulbeerbaum: Reiß
dich aus und versetze dich ins Meer!
so wird er euch gehorsam sein.

20 Da er aber gefragt ward von den
Pharisäern: Wann kommt das Reich
Gottes? antwortete er ihnen und
sprach: Das Reich Gottes kommt nicht
so, daß man's mit Augen sehen kann;
21 man wird auch nicht sagen: Siehe,
hier! oder: da! Denn siehe, das Reich
Gottes ist mitten unter euch.

7 Wer unter euch, der einen Knecht
hat, der ihm pflügt oder das Vieh weidet, sagt ihm, wenn er heimkommt
vom Felde: Komm sogleich und setze
dich zu Tische?
8 Ist's nicht vielmehr so, daß er zu
ihm sagt: Richte zu, was ich zu Abend
esse, schürze dich und diene mir, bis
ich esse und trinke: danach sollst du
auch essen und trinken?
9 Danket er auch dem Knechte, daß
er getan hat, was ihm befohlen war?
10 So auch ihr! Wenn ihr alles getan
habt, was euch befohlen ist, so sprechet: Wir sind unnütze Knechte: wir
haben getan, was wir zu tun schuldig
waren.

22 Er sprach aber zu den Jüngern:
Es wird die Zeit kommen, daß ihr
werdet begehren, zu sehen einen der
Tage des Menschensohnes, und werdet ihn nicht sehen.
23 Und sie werden zu euch sagen:
Siehe da! siehe hier! Geh et nicht hin
und folget auch nicht.
24 Denn wie der Blitz oben vom
Himmel blitzt und leuchtet über alles,
das unter dem Himmel ist, also wird
des Menschen Sohn an seinem Tage
sein.
25 Zuvor aber muß er viel leiden und
verworfen werden von diesem Geschlecht.
26 Und wie es geschah zu den Zeiten
Noahs, so wird's auch geschehen in
den Tagen des Menschensohnes:
27 sie aßen, sie tranken, sie freiten,
sie ließen sich freien bis auf den Tag,

Die zehn Aussätzigen

11 Und es begab sich, da er reiste
nach Jerusalem, zog er zwischen Samarien und Galiläa hin.
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da Noah in die Arche
Sintflut kam und bracht
28 Desgleichen, wie es g,
Zeiten Lots: sie aßen, si
kauften, sie verkauften,
sie bauten:
29 an dem Tage aber, a
dom ging, da regnete
Schwefel vom Himmel
sie alle um.
30 Auf diese Weise wirc
an dem Tage, wenn c
Sohn wird offenbar we1

31 An demselben Tage
Dache ist und hat sein,
Hause, der steige nicht
zu holen. Desgleichen,
Felde ist, der wende
nach derrt, was hinter i
32 Gedenket an Lots '
33 Wer da sucht, sein
halten, der wird sie
wer sie verlieren wird
zum Leben helfen.
34 Ich sage euch: In d
werden zwei auf eine,
einer wird angenomm
wird verworfen werde1
35 Zwei werden mahl<
eine wird angenomm
wird verworfen werde
( 36 Zwei werden auf
einer wird angenomrr
wird verworfen werde
37 Und sie antwortett
zu ihm: Herr, wo? Ei
ihnen: Wo das Aas
sich auch die Geier.
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Die bittende

Er sagte ihnen ;
nis davon, daß
ten und nicht nachlc
2 und sprach: Es Wc
einer Stadt, der fürc
vor Gott und scheute
Menschen.
3 Es war aber eine
ben Stadt, die kam zu
Schaffe mir Recht vo
sacher!
4 Und er wollte lan
aber dachte er bei si
mich schon vor G,
noch vor keinem l\

Und ~Is er in ein Dorf kam, begneten ihm zehn aussätzige Männer
! standen von ferne
'
und erhoben ihre Stimme und
rachen: Jesu, lieber Meister, err me dich unser!
Und da er sie sah, sprach er zu
~en: Gehet hin und zeiget euch den
iestern ! Und es geschah, da sie hin1gen, wurden sie rein.
Einer aber unter ihnen, da er sah,
ß er gesund geworden war, kehrte
um u nd Pries Gott mit lauter
mme
und fiel auf sein Angesicht zu Jesu
ßcn un~ dankte ihm. Und das war
. Samariter.
Je~us ab~r antwortete und sprach:
td ihrer nicht zehn rein geworden?
) smd aber die neun?
. H~t sich sonst keiner gefunden,
wieder umkehrte und gäbe Gott
Ehre, denn dieser Fremdling?
Un~ er Sf:'rach zu ihm: Stehe auf,
ie hrn; dem Glaube hat dir geholVom K ommen des Gottesreichs

~a.. er aber gefragt ward von den
:i.nsaern: Wann kommt das Reich
ttes? antwortete er ihnen und
ach: Das Reich Gottes kommt nicht
daß m~n•s mit Augen sehen kann;
~an Wlfd auch nicht sagen: Siehe,
r. o~er: da! Denn siehe, das Reich
ttes 1st mitten unter euch.
E~ sprach aber zu den Jüngern .
wird die Zeit kommen, daß ih;
·det begehren, zu sehen einen der
~~ des . Menschensohnes, und werihn nicht sehen.
Und ,si~ wer~en zu euch sagen:
:i.e da. siehe hier! Gehet nicht hin
1 folget auch nicht.
Denn wie der Blitz oben vom
nmel blitzt un<:1 leuchtet über alles,
unter dem Himmel ist, also wird
Menschen Sohn an seinem Tage
1.

Zuvor aber muß er viel leiden und
.vorfen werden von diesem Ge.echt.
Und wie es geschah zu den Zeiten
ihs, so wird's auch geschehen in
:ragen des Menschensohnes:
,_1e aßei:i, sie tranken, sie freiten,
Jeßen sich freien bis auf den Tag,

da Noah in die Arche ging und die
Sintflut kam und brachte sie alle um.
28 Desgleichen, wie es geschah zu den
Zeiten Lots : sie aßen, sie tranken, sie
kauften, sie verkauften. sie pflanzten,
sie bauten;
29 an dem Tage aber, als Lot aus Sodom ging, da regnete es Feuer und
Schwefel vom Himmel und brachte
sie alle um.
30 Auf diese Weise wird's a uch gehen
an dem Tage, wenn des Menschen
Sohn wird offenbar werden.

LUKAS 17. 18
5 so will ich doch dieser Witwe, weil
sie mir so viel Mühe macht, ihr Recht
schaffen, auf daß sie nicht zuletzt
komme und tue mir etwas an.
6 Da sprach der Herr: Höret hier,
was der ungerechte Richter sagt!
7 Sollte Gott nicht auch Recht schaffen seinen Auserwählten, die zu ihm
Ta g und Nacht rufen, und sollte er's
bei ihnen lange hinziehen?
8 Ich sage euch: Er wird ihnen ihr
R echt schaffen in Kürze. Doch wenn
des Menschen Sohn kommen wird,
meinest du, er werde den Glauben
finden auf Erden?

31 An demselben Tage, wer auf dem
Dache ist und hat seinen Hausrat im
Gleichnis vom Pharisäer und Zöllner
Hause. der steige nicht hernieder, ihn
zu holen. Desgleichen, wer auf dem 9 Er sagte aber zu etlichen, die sich
Felde ist, der wende sich nicht um selbst vermaßen, daß sie fromm wänach den1, was hinter ihm ist.
ren, und verachteten die andern, dies
32 Gedenket an Lots Weib!
Gleichnis:
33 Wer da sucht, seine Seele zu er- l O Es gingen zwei Menschen hinauf
halten, der wird sie verlieren; und in den Tempel, zu beten, einer ein
wer sie verlieren wird, der wird ihr Pharisäer, der andere ein Zöllner.
11 Der Pharisäer stand und betete bei
zum Leben helfen .
34 Ich sage euch : In derselben Nacht sich selbst: Ich danke dir, Gott, daß
werden zwei auf einem Bette liegen; ich nicht bin wie die andern Leute.
einer wird angenommen, der andere Räuber, Ungerechte, Ehebrecher oder
wird verworfen werden.
auch wie dieser Zöllner.
35 Zwei werden mahlen miteinander; 12 Ich faste zweimal in der Woche
eine wird angenommen, die andere und gebe den Zehnten von allem, was
wird verworfen werden .
ich einnehme.
( 36 Zwei werden auf dem Felde sein; 13 Und der Zöllner stand von ferne,
einer wird angenommen , der andere wollte auch seine Augen nicht aufheben gen Himmel, sondern schlug
wird verworfen werden. )
37 Und sie antworteten und sprachen an seine Brust und sprach: Gott,
zu ihm: Herr, wo? Er aber sprach zu sei mir Sünder gnädig!
ihnen: Wo das Aas ist, da sammeln 14 Ich sage euch: Dieser ging hinab
sich auch die Geier.
gerechtfertigt in sein Haus, nicht iener. Denn wer sich selbst erhöht, der
wird erniedrigt werden: und wer sich
Die bittende Witwe
selbst erniedrigt, der wird erhöht
Er sagte ihnen aber ein Gleich- werden.
nis davon, daß man allezeit beJesus segnet die Kinder
ten und nicht nachlassen solle,
2 und sprach : Es war ein Richter in 15 Sie brachten auch iunge Kindlein
einer Stadt, der fürchtete sich nicht zu ihm, daß er sie sollte anrühren. Da
vor Gott und scheute sich vor keinem es aber die Jünger sahen, fuhren sie
sie an.
Menschen.
3 Es war aber eine Witwe in dersel- 16 Aber Jesus rief sie zu sich und
sprach:
Lasset die Kinder zu mir komben Stadt, die kam zu ihm und sprach:
Schaffe mir Recht vor meinem Wider- men und wehret ihnen nicht; denn solcher ist das Reich Gottes.
sacher!
4 Und er wollte lange nicht. Danach 17 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Wer nicht
aber dachte er bei sich selbst: Ob ich das Reich Gottes annimmt wie ein
mich schon vor Gott nicht fürchte Kind, der wird nicht hineinkomnoch vor keinem Menschen scheue, men.
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LUKAS 18. 19
Jesus und der R eiche

18 Und es fragte ihn ein Oberster und
sprach: Guter Meister, was muß ich
tun, daß ich das ewige Leben ererbe?
19 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm : Was
heißest du mich gut? Niemand ist
gut als Gott allein.
20 Du weißt die Gebote: « Du sollst
nicht ehebrechen: du sollst nicht töten: du sollst nicht stehlen: du sollst
nicht falsch Zeugnis reden: du sollst
deinen Vater und deine Mutter ehren.»
21 Er aber sprach: Das habe ich alles
gehalten von meiner Jugend auf.
22 Da Jesus das hörte, sprach er zu
ihm: Es fehlt dir noch eins. Verkaufe
alles, was du hast, und gib's den Armen, so wirst du einen Schatz im Himmel haben, und komm, folge mir nach!
23 Da er aber das hörte, ward er
traurig: denn er war sehr reich.
24 Jesus aber sah ihn an und sprach:
Wie schwer kommen die Reichen in
das Reich Gottes!
25 Es ist leichter, daß ein Kamel gehe
durch ein Nadelöhr, als daß ein Reicher in das Reich Gottes komme.
26 Da sprachen, die das hörten : Wer
kann dann selig werden?
27 Er aber sprach: Was bei den Menschen unmöglich ist, das ist bei Gott
möglich.
Vom Lohn der Nachfolge

diesem Hause Heil widerfah
auch er ist Abrahams Sohn
10 Denn des Menschen So

Der Blinde von J ericho

35 Es geschah aber, als er nahe an Jericho kam, saß ein Blinder am Wege
und bettelte.
36 Da er aber hörte das Volk, das
vorbeiging, forschte er, was das wäre.
37 Da verkündeten sie ihm, Jesus von
Nazareth ginge vorüber.
38 Und er rief und sprach: Jesu, du
Sohn Davids, erbarme dich mein!
39 Die aber vornean gingen, bedrohten ihn, er sollte schweigen. Er aber
schrie viel mehr : Du Sohn Davids,
erbarme dich mein!
40 Jesus aber stand still und hieß ihn
zu sich führen. Da sie ihn aber nahe
zu ihm brachten, fragte er ihn
41 und sprach: Was willst du, daß
ich dir tun soll? Er sprach: Herr,
daß ich wieder sehen möge.
42 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm: Sei
sehend! Dein Glaube hat dir geholfen.
43 Und alsbald ward er sehend und
folgte ihm nach und pries Gott. Und
alles Volk, das solches sah, lobte
Gott.

28 Da sprach Petrus: Siehe, wir haben

alles verlassen und sind dir nachgefolgt.
29 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Es ist niemand,
der ein Haus verläßt oder Weib oder
Brüder oder Eltern oder Kinder um
des Reiches Gottes willen,
30 der es nicht vielfältig wieder empfange in dieser Zeit, und in der zukünftigen Welt das ewige Leben.

8 Zachäus aber trat vor d
und sprach: Siehe, Herr, c
meiner Güter gebe ich det
und wenn ich jemand betro
das gebe ich vierfältig wiedc
9 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm :

33 und sie werden ihn geißeln und
töten: und am dritten Tage wird er
auferstehen.
34 Sie aber verstanden der keines,
und die Rede war ihnen verborgen,
und wußten nicht, was das Gesagte
war.
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Zaclzäus

Und er zog hinein und ging durch
Jericho.
2 Und siehe, da war ein Mann, genannt Zachäus, der war ein Oberster
der Zöllner und war reich.
3 Und er begehrte, Jesus zu sehen,
wer er wäre, und konnte nicht vor dem
Volk: denn er war klein von Person.
4 Und er lief voraus und stieg auf
einen Maulbeerbaum, auf daß er ihn
Drille Leidensankündigung
sähe: denn allda sollte er durchkom31 Er nahm aber zu sich die Zwölf men.
und sprach zu ihnen : Sehet, wir gehen 5 Und als Jesus kam an die Stätte, sah
hinauf nach Jerusalem, und es wird er auf und sprach zu ihm: Zachäus,
alles vollendet werden, was geschrie- steig eilend hernieder: denn ich muß
ben ist durch die Propheten von des heute in deinem Hause einkehren.
Menschen Sohn.
6 Und er stieg eilend hernieder und
32 Denn er wird überantwortet wer- nahm ihn auf mit Freuden.
den den Heiden, und er wird ver- 7 Da sie das sahen, murrten sie alle
spottet und geschmäht und verspeit und sprachen: Bei einem Sünder ist
werden,
er eingekehrt.
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kommen, zu suchen und
machen, was verloren ist.
Die anvertrauten Pfuni

11 Da sie nun zuhörten, sa;
ter ein Gleichnis, darum d~
bei Jerusalem war und sit
das Reich Gottes werdt:
offenbar werden,
12 und sprach: Ein Edler z,
ein Land, daß er das Kö1
langte und dann wiederkär
13 Der ließ zehn seiner K
fen und gab ihnen zehn l
sprach zu ihnen: Handelt
daß ich wiederkomme!
14 Seine Bürger aber ware1
und schickten Botschaft ihr
ließen sagen: Wir wollen
dieser über uns herrsche.
15 Und es begab sich, da
kam, nachdem er das Kö
langt hatte, hieß er dieselb•
rufen, welchen er das Ge
hatte, daß er erführe, w
lieber erhandelt hätte.
16 Da trat herzu der erste 1
Herr, dein Pfund hat zeht
worben .
17 Und er sprach zu ihm: l
mer Knecht, weil du bist
sten treu gewesen, sollst
haben über zehn Städte.
18 Der zweite kam und sx:
dein Pfund hat fünf Pfur.
19 Zu dem sprach er au<
1
sollst sein über fünf Städt
20 Und der dritte kam
sprach: Herr, siehe da, l
1 Pfund, welches ich habe i
tuch behalten:
21 ich fürchtete mich vc
bist ein harter Mann:
1 du
was du nicht hingelegt h2
test, was du nicht gesät t
22 Er sprach zu ihm:
Munde richte ich dich
Knecht. Wußtest du, <

1

1d sie werden ihn geißeln und
; und am dritten Tage wird er
stehen.
e_ aber verstanden der keines,
die Rede war ihnen verborgen
wußten nicht, was das Gesagt~

8 Zachäus aber trat vor den Herrn
und sprach : Siehe, Herr, die Hälfte
meiner Güter gebe ich den Armen,
und wenn ich jemand betrogen habe,
das gebe ich vierfältig wieder.
9 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm: Heute ist
diesem Hause Heil widerfahren, denn
auch er ist Abrahams Sohn .
10 Denn des Menschen Sohn ist gekommen, zu suchen und selig z u
machen, was verloren ist.

D<'r Blinde von Jericho

; geschah aber, als er nahe an Je.
kam, saß ein Blinder am Wege
>ettelte.
~ _er aber hörte das Volk, das
igmg, torschte er, was das wäre.
a verk_u ndeten sie ihm, Jesus von
eth gmge vorüber.
nd e~ rief und sprach : Jesu, du
.Da v1ds, erbarme dich mein!
!e aber vornean gingen, bedrohm,. er sollte schweigen. Er aber
viel_ mehr _: Du Sohn Davids,
ne dich mem!
ms -~ber stand still und hieß ihn
h fuhren . Da sie ihn aber nahe
n brachten, fragte er ihn
_d sprach : Was willst du , daß
~r t~n soll? Er sprach: Herr,
.h wieder sehen möge.
1
Je_sus sprach zu ihm: Sei
j · Dem Glaube hat dir geholfen.
I? alsbald ward er sehend und
ihm nach und pries Gott. Und
Volk, das solches sah, lobte

Die anvertrauten Pfunde

1

Zachäus

Un~ er zog hinein und ging durch
Jencho .
1 sieh~, da war ein Mann, ge_Zachaus, der war ein Oberster
>llner und war reich.
l ~r begehrte, Jesus zu sehen,
ware, und konnte nicht vor dem
denn _er war klein von Person.
· er lief voraus und stieg auf
Maulbeerbaum, auf daß er ihn
fonn allda sollte er durchkomals Jesus kam an die Stätte, sah
. und spra~h zu ihm : Zachäus,
1lend. hermeder; denn ich muß
n dei~em Hause einkehren.
. er stieg eilend hernieder und
ihn auf mit Freuden
;ie das sahen, murrt~n sie alle
>rachen: Bei einem Sünder ist
ekehrt.

1
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1
1

1
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LUKAS 19
harter Mann bin, nehme, was ich
nicht hingelegt habe, und ernte, was
ich nicht gesät habe:
23 warum hast du denn mein Geld
nicht in die Wechselbank gegeben?
Und wenn ich gekommen wäre, hätte
ich' s mit Zinsen gefordert.
24 Und er sprach zu denen, die dabeistanden : Nehmet das Pfund von ihm
und gebet's dem, der zehn Pfund hat.
25 Und sie sprachen zu ihm: Herr, er
hat doch schon zehn Pfund.
26 Ich sage euch aber: Wer da hat,
dem wird gegeben werden; von dem
aber, der nicht hat, wird auch das
genommen werden, was er hat .
27 Doch jene meine Feinde, die nicht
wollten, daß ich über sie herrschen
sollte, bringet her und macht sie vor
mir nieder.

II Da sie nun zuhörten, sagte er weiter ein Gleichnis, darum daß er nahe
bei Jerusalem war und sie meinten,
das Reich Gottes werde sogleich
offenbar werden,
12 und sprach: Ein Edler zog ferne in
ein Land, daß er das Königtum erlangte und dann wiederkäme.
13 Der ließ zehn seiner Knechte ru- 28 Und als er solches sagte, zog er
fen und gab ihnen zehn Pfund und fort und reiste hinauf nach Jerusalem.
sprach zu ihnen: Handelt damit, bis
Einzug in Jerusalem
daß ich wiederkomme!
14 Seine Bürger aber waren ihm feind 29 Und es begab sich, als er sich Bethund schickten Botschaft ihm nach und phage und Bethanien nahte und an
ließen sagen: Wir wollen nicht, daß den Berg kam, der da Ölberg heißt,
sandte er seiner Jünger zwei
dieser über uns herrsche.
15 Und es begab sich, da er wieder- 30 und sprach: Gebet hin in den Ort,
kam, nachdem er das Königtum er- der gegenüberliegt. Und wenn ihr hinlangt hatte, hieß er dieselben Knechte einkommt, werdet ihr ein Füllen anrufen, welchen er das Geld gegeben gebunden finden, auf welchem noch
hatte, daß er erführe, was ein jeg- nie ein Mensch gesessen hat; bindet
es los und bringet's her!
licher erhandelt hätte.
16 Da trat herzu der erste und sprach: 31 Und wenn euch jemand fragt,
Herr, dein Pfund hat zehn Pfund er- warum ihr's losbindet, so saget: Der
Herr bedarf sein.
worben.
17 Und er sprach zu ihm: Ei, du from- 32 Und die gesandt waren, gingen hin
mer Knecht, weil du bist im Gering- und fanden's, wie er ihnen gesagt
sten treu gewesen, sollst du Macht hatte.
33 Da sie aber das Füllen losbanden,
haben über zehn Städte.
18 Der zweite kam und sprach: Herr, sprachen seine Herren zu ihnen:
dein Pfund hat fünf Pfund getragen. Warum bindet ihr das Füllen los?
19 Zu dem sprach er auch : Und du 34 Sie aber sprachen: Der Herr bedarf sein.
sollst sein über fünf Städte.
20 Und der dritte kam auch und 35 Und sie brachten's zu Jesus und
mach: Herr, siehe da, hier ist dein warfen ihre Kleider auf das Füllen und
Pfund, welches ich habe im Schweiß- setzten Jesus darauf.
36 Da er nun hinzog, breiteten sie ihre
tuch behalten;
21 ich fürchtete mich vor dir, denn Kleider auf den Weg.
du bist ein harter Mann; du nimmst, 37 Und da er schon nahe am Abwas du nicht hingelegt hast, und ern- hang des Ölbergs war, fing an der
test, was du nicht gesät hast.
ganze Haufe seiner Jünger, fröhlich
22 Er sprach zu ihm: Aus deinem Gott zu loben mit lauter Stimme
Munde richte ich dich, du böser über alle Taten, die sie gesehen hatten,
Knecht. Wußtest du, daß ich ein 38 und sprachen:
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LUKAS 19. 20
Gelobt sei, der da kommt,
der König,
im Namen des Herrn!
Friede sei im Himmel!
und Ehre in der Höhe!
39 Und etliche der Pharisäer im Volk
sprachen zu ihm: Meister, wehre doch
deinen Jüngern!
40 Er antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Ich sage euch : Wenn diese
werden schweigen, so werden die
Steine schreien.
Jesus weint über Jerusalem
41 Und als er nahe hinzukam, sah er

die Stadt an und weinte über sie
42 und sprach: Wenn doch auch du
erkenntest zu dieser Zeit, was zu deinem Frieden dient! Aber nun ist's vor
deinen Augen verborgen.
43 Denn es werden über dich die Tage
kommen, daß deine Feinde werden
um dich und deine Kinder einen Wall
aufwerfen, dich belagern und an allen
Orten ängstigen;
44 und werden dich schleifen und
keinen Stein auf dem andern lassen,
darum daß du nicht erkannt hast die
Zeit, darin du heimgesucht bist.
Reinigung des Temp els

45 Und er ging in den Tempel und fing
an auszutreiben, die da verkauften,
46 und sprach zu ihnen: Es steht geschrieben: « Mein Haus soll ein Bethaus sein»; ihr aber habt's gemacht
zur Räuberhöhle.
47 Und er lehrte täglich im Tempel.
Aber die Hohenpriester und Schriftgelehrten und die Vornehmsten im
Volk trachteten danach, daß sie ihn
umbrächten,
48 und fanden nicht, wie sie es
machen sollten; denn alles Volk hing
ihm an und hörte ihn.

20

Die Frage nach J esu Vollmacht

Und es begab sich an der Tage
einem, als er das Volk lehrte im
Tempel und predigte das Evangelium,
da traten zu ihm die Hohenpriester
und Schriftgelehrten mit den Ältesten
2 und sagten zu ihm und sprachen:
Sage uns, aus was für Vollmacht tust
du das? oder wer hat dir solche Vollmacht gegeben?

3 Er aber antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Ich will euch auch ein Wort
fragen: saget mir:
4 Die Taufe des Johannes, war sie
vom Himmel oder von Menschen?
5 Sie aber bedachten's bei sich selbst
und sprachen: Sagen wir, vom Himmel, so wird er sagen: Warum habt
ihr ihm denn nicht geglaubt?
6 Sagen wir aber, von Menschen, so
wird uns alles Volk steinigen; denn
sie bestehen darauf, daß Johannes ein
Prophet sei.
7 Und sie antworteten, sie wüßten
nicht, wo sie her wäre.
8 Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen: So
sage ich euch auch nicht, aus was für
Vollmacht ich das tue.
Die bösen W eingärtner

9 Er fing aber an, zu sagen dem Volk
dies Gleichnis : Ein Mensch pflanzte
einen Weinberg und gab ihn an Weingärtner in Pacht und zog außer Landes eine gute Zeit.
10 Und zu seiner Zeit sandte er einen
Knecht zu den Weingärtnern, daß sie
ihm gäben von der Frucht des Weinbergs. Aber die Weingärtner schlugen
ihn und ließen ihn leer von sich.
11 Und er sandte noch einen andern
Knecht; sie aber schlugen den auch
und höhnten ihn und ließen ihn leer
von sich.
12 Und er sandte noch einen dritten:
sie aber schlugen auch den blutig und
stießen ihn hinaus.
13 Da sprach der Herr des Weinberges: Was soll ich tun? Ich will meinen lieben Sohn senden; vor dem
werden sie sich doch scheuen.
14 Da aber die Weingärtner den Sohn
sahen, dachten sie bei sich selbst und
sprachen: Das ist der Erbe; kommt,
lasset uns ihn töten, daß das Erbe
unser sei!
15 Und sie stießen ihn hinaus vor den
Weinberg und töteten ihn. Was wird
nun der Herr des Weinberges ihnen
tun?
16 Er wird kommen und diese Weingärtner umbringen und seinen Weinberg andern geben.

Da sie das hörten, sprachen sie: Das
sei ferne!
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17 Er aber sah sie
Was ist dann das, ,
steht:
« Der Stein, den d
worfen haben,
ist zum Eckstein i
18 Wer auf diesen
wird zerschellen: auf'
den wird er zermalm•
19 Und die Schrif
Hohenpriester tracht<
sie die Hände an ihr
derselben Stunde, un,
vor dem Volk; denr
daß er auf sie dies
hatte.
Der Zin sgr,

20 Und sie stellten
sandten Leute aus,
sollten, als wären sie
sie ihn in seiner Rede
ihn überantworten kc
keit und Gewalt de~
21 Und sie fragten il
Meister, wir wissen,
tig redest und lehr
keines Menschen A
du lehrest den Weg
22 lst's recht, daß
Steuer geben, oder r
23 Er aber merkte
sprach zu ihnen:
24 Zeiget mir einen
Bild und Aufschrift
sprachen : Des Kais<
25 Er aber sprach z
dem Kaiser, was de.
Gott, was Gottes ist
26 Und sie konnter
bei dem Wort vor
verwunderten sich s<
schwiegen stille.
Die Auferstehu

27 Da traten zu
Sadduzäer, welche
gebe kein Aufersteh1
28 und sprachen: r
uns geschrieben:
Bruder stirbt, der e
er stirbt kinderlos, :
die Frau nehmen u
Nachkommen erwe
29 Nun waren sie
erste nahm eine Fr
derlos.
30 Und der zweite

t

Er aber antwortete und sprach zu
1 nen: Ich will euch auch e·
W
fragen : saget mir.
m
ort
4 Die :raufe des. Johannes. war sie
vo~ Himmel oder von Menschen?
5 ~,e aber bedachten's bei sich selbst
un sprac~en: Sagen wir, vom Him~el'. so wird er sagen: Warum habt
ihr ihm de~n nicht geglaubt?
6 _Sagen wir aber, von Menschen so
~ird uns alles Volk steinigen. d~nn
sie bestehen darauf, daß Johan.
.
Prophet sei.
nes ern
7_ Und sie antworteten, sie wüßten
nicht, wo sie her wäre
8 Un_d Jesus sprach ·zu ihnen. So
~glel ich heu~h auch nicht, aus wa~ für
0 mac t ich das tue.
Die bösen Weingärtner

: . Er gn~ a b~r an,_ zu sagen dem Volk
. _,es
le1~hms: Em Mensch Pflanzte
;!_nen W~mberg und gab ihn an Wein.artn~r m Pacht und zog außer Lan1es eine gute Zeit.
5) U~d zu seiner ~eit sandte er einen
-.nec __t zu den Weingärtnern, daß sie
1m gaben von der Frucht des W .
ergs. Ab~r die Weingärtner schlu:1;~
und ließen ihn leer von sich.
. Und e~ sandte noch einen andern
.nech_~; sie aber schlugen den auch
nd ~ohhnten ihn und ließen ihn leer

t

)n

SIC .

! Und er sandte noch einen dritten.
~ ßaber _schlu_gen auch den blutig und
1e en ihn hinaus
'. Da_ sprach ~e~ Herr des Wein:rge~ · Was soll ich tun? Ich will mei~n lieb~n . Sohn senden; vor dem
. rden sie sich doch scheuen.
Da aber die \Yeingärtner den Sohn
hen, dachten sie bei sich selbst und
~achen: J?as ist der Erbe: kommt
,set u_ns ihn töten , daß das Erb •
ser se 1 !
e

}J~d sie stieß:n ihn hinaus vor den

~m erg und toteten ihn. Was wird
n? der Herr des Weinberges ihnen

l.

. Er wird k<:>mmen und diese Wein_tner umbrmgen und seinen W . .
g andern geben.
em
sie das hörten, sprachen sie. Das
ferne!
·

17 Er aber sah sie an und s prach:
Was ist dann das, was geschrieben
steht:
«Der Stein, den die Bauleute verworfen haben,
ist zum Eckstein geworden » ?
18 Wer auf diesen Stein fällt, der
wird zerschellen; auf wen aber er fällt,
den wird er zermalmen.
19 Und die Schriftgelehrten und
Hohenpriester trachteten da nach, wie
sie die Hände an ihn legten noch zu
derselben Stunde, und fürchteten sich
vor dem Volk: denn sie verstanden,
daß er auf sie dies Gleichnis gesagt
hatte.
Der Zinsgroschen

20 Und sie stellten ihm nach und
sandten Leute aus, die sich stellen
sollten, als wären sie fromm , auf daß
sie ihn in seiner Red e fin ge n, d a mit sie
ihn überantworte n kö nnte n der Obri gkeit und Gewa lt des La ndpflegers.
21 Und sie fragten ihn und sprachen :
Meister, wir wissen, daß du a ufrichtig redest und lehrest und achtest
keines Menschen An sehen, sondern
du lehrest den Weg Gottes recht.
22 Ist's recht, d a ß wir dem Kaiser
Steuer geben, oder nicht?
23 Er aber merkte ihre List und
sprach zu ihnen :
24 Zeiget mir einen Groschen! Wes
Bild und Aufschrift hat er? Sie aber
sprachen: Des Kaisers.
25 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: So gebet
dem Kaiser, was des Kaisers ist, und
Gott , was Gottes ist !
26 Und sie konnten ihn nicht fassen
bei dem Wort vor dem Volk und
verwunderten sich seiner Antwort und
schwiegen stille.
Die Auferstehung der Toten
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31 und der dritte, desgleichen alle
sieben und hinterließen keine Kinder
und starben.
32 Zuletzt starb auch die Frau.
33 Nun in der Auferstehung, wessen
Frau wird sie sein unter ihnen? Denn
alle sieben haben sie zur Frau gehabt.
34 Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen : Die
Kinder dieser Welt freien und lassen
sich freien;
35 welche aber gewürdigt werden,
jene Welt zu erlangen und die Auferstehung von den Toten, die werden
weder freien noch sich freien lassen.
36 Denn sie können auch hinfort
nicht" sterben; denn sie sind den Engeln gleich und Gottes Kinder, weil
sie Kinder sind der Auferstehung.
37 Daß aber die Toten auferstehen,
dara uf ha t auch Mose gedeutet bei
dem Dornbusch, da er den Herrn
heißt G o tt Abra hams und Gott Isaaks
und Gott Jakobs.
38 Gott aber ist nicht der Toten.
sondern der Lebendigen Gott; denn
sie leben ihm alle.
39 D a antworteten etliche der Schriftgelehrten und sprachen: Meister, du
hast recht gesagt.
40 Und sie wagten ihn hinfort nichts
mehr zu fragen .
Da vids S ohn und H err

41 Er sprach aber zu ihnen : Wie sagen sie, der Christus sei Davids Sohn?
42· Und er selbst, David, spricht im

Psalm buch:
« Der Herr hat gesagt zu meinem
Herrn: Setze dich zu meiner
Rechten,
43 bis daß ich lege deine Feinde
zum Schemel deiner Füße.»
44 D a vid nennt ihn also einen Herrn·;
wie ist er dann sein Sohn?

27 Da traten zu ihm etliche der
Sadduzäer, welche dafür ha lten, es
gebe kein Auferstehen, und fragten ihn
28 und sprachen: Mei ster, Mose hat 45 Da aber alles Volk zuhörte, sprach
uns geschrieben: «Wenn jema ndes er zu seinen Jün gern:
Bruder stirbt, der eine Frau hat, und 46 Hütet euch vor den Schriftgelehrer stirbt kinderlos, so soll sein Bruder ten, die da wollen einhergehen in landie Frau nehmen und seinem Bruder gen Kleidern und lassen sich gerne
grüßen auf dem Markte und sitzen
Nachkommen erwecken. »
29 Nun waren sieben Brüder. Der gerne obenan in den Synagogen und
erste nahm eine Frau und starb kin- bei Tisch;
47 sie fressen der Witwen Häuser und
derlos.
verrichten zum Schein lange Gebete.
30 Und der zweite nahm sie,
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Die werden desto schwereres Urteil
empfangen.

21

S cherflein der Wit we

Er sah aber auf und schaute die
Reichen, wie sie ihre Opfer einlegten in den Gotteskasten.
2 Er sah aber auch eine arme Witwe,
die legte zwei Scherflein ein.
3 Und er sprach: Wahrlich, ich sage
euch: Diese arme Witwe hat mehr als
sie alle eingelegt.
4 Denn diese alle haben aus ihrem
Überfluß eingelegt zu den Opfern: sie
aber hat von ihrer Armut alles eingelegt, wovon sie lebte.
Vom Kommen Christi

5 Und da etliche sagten von dem
Tempel, daß er geschmückt wäre mit
feinen Steinen und Kleinodien, sprach
er:
6 Es wird die Zeit kommen, in welcher von dem allem, was ihr sehet,
nicht ein Stein auf dem andern gelassen wird, der nicht zerbrochen
werde.

7 Sie fragten ihn aber und sprachen:
Meister, wann soll das werden? und
welches ist das Zeichen, wann das
geschehen wird?
8 Er aber sprach: Sehet zu, lasset euch
nicht verführen. Denn viele werden
kommen unter meinem Namen und
sagen: Ich bin's, und: Die Zeit ist
herbeigekommen. - Folget ihnen nicht
nach!
9 Wenn ihr aber hören werdet von
Kriegen und Empörungen, so entsetzet euch nicht. Denn solches muß
zuvor geschehen; aber das Ende ist
noch nich~ so bald da.
10 Dann sprach er zu ihnen: Ein
Volk wird sich erheben wider das
andere und ein Reich wider das andere,
11 und es werden geschehen große
Erdbeben und hin und her Pestilenz
und teure Zeit; auch werden Schrecknisse und große Zeichen vom Himmel
geschehen.
12 Aber vor diesem allem werden sie
die Hände an euch legen und euch
verfolgen und werden euch überant-

worten in ihre Synagogen und Gefängnisse und vor Könige und Fürsten ziehen um meines Namens willen.
13 Das wird euch zu Zeugen machen.
14 So nehmet nun zu Herzen, daß ihr
nicht sorget, wie ihr euch verantworten sollt.
15 Denn ich will euch Mund und
Weisheit geben, welcher nicht sollen
widerstehen noch widersprechen können alle eure Widersacher.
16 Ihr werdet aber überantwortet
werden von den Eltern, Brüdern, Verwandten und Freunden; und sie werden euer etliche töten .
17 Und ihr werdet gehaßt sein von
jedermann um meines Namens willen.
18 Und kein Haar von eurem Haupt
soll verloren gehen.
19 Wenn ihr beharret, werdet ihr euer
L eben gewinnen.
20 Wenn ihr aber sehen werdet Jerusalem belagert von einem Heer, so
merket, daß herbeigekommen ist seine
Verwüstung.
21 Alsdann, wer in Judäa ist, der
fliehe auf das Gebirge, und wer in der
Stadt ist, der gehe hinaus. und wer auf
dem Lande ist, der komme nicht herein.
22 Denn das sind die Tage der Vergeltung, damit erfüllt werde alles, was
geschrieben ist.
23 Weh aber den Schwangeren und
Säugenden in jenen Tagen! Denn es
wird große Not auf Erden sein und
ein Zorn über dies Volk,
24 und sie werden fallen durch des
Schwertes Schärfe und gefangen geführt unter alle Völker; und Jerusalem
wird zertreten werden von den Heiden, bis daß der Heiden Zeit erfüllt
ist.
25 Und es werden Zeichen geschehen
an Sonne und Mond und Sternen,
und auf Erden wird den Leuten bange
sein, und sie werden zagen, denn das
Meer und die Wasserwogen werden
brausen,
26 und die Menschen werden verschmachten vor Furcht und vor Warten der Dinge, die kommen sollen über
die ganze Erde: denn auch der Himmel Kräfte werden ins Wanken kommen .
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27 Und alsdann werden sie
Menschen Sohn kommen
Wolke mit großer Kraft unc
keit.
28 Wenn aber dieses anfä1
schehen, so sehet auf un
eure Häupter darum, daß
Erlösung naht.
29 Und er sagte ihnen ein
Sehet an den Feigenbaurr
Bäume:
30 wenn sie jetzt ausschlag
sehet's, so wißt ihr selber, d,
Sommer nahe ist.
31 So auch ihr: wenn ihr
sehet angehen, so wisset
Reich Gottes nahe ist.
32 Wahrlich, ich sage euch
schlecht wird nicht vergeh•
es alles geschehe.
33 Himmel und Erde werde
aber meine Worte vergehen

34 Hütet euch aber, daß e
nicht beschwert werden n
und Saufen und mit Sorge
rung und dieser Tag nicht s
euch komme wie ein Fall
35 denn er wird unverseh
brechen über alle, die auf
nen.
36 So seid nun wach alle:;
tet, daß ihr stark werden
entfliehen diesem allem, ,
hen soll, und zu stehen vc
sehen Sohn.

37 Und er lehrte des Tag
pel; des Nachts aber gin
und blieb über Nacht an
den man den Ölberg heiß
38 Und alles Volk macht
auf zu ihm, im Tempel ih

22

Verrat des Juda:.

Es war aber nahe ,
ungesäuerten Bro1
Ostern heißt.
2 Und die Hohenpriester
gelehrten trachteten dan
ihn töteten; denn sie fü1
vor dem Volk.

3 Es war aber der Satan
den Judas, genannt lscha
war aus der Zahl der Zv.
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in ihre Synagogen und Ge~ und vor Könige und Füre1:1 um meines Namens willen.
v1rd euch zu Zeugen machen.
:hmet nun zu Herzen, daß ihr
·get, wie ihr euch verantworich will euch Mund und
geben, welcher nicht sollen
ien noch widersprechen kön:::ure Widersacher.
Nerdet aber überantwortet
on den Eltern, Brüdern, Verun~ Freunden: und sie weretliche töten.
ihr werdet gehaßt sein von
n ~m meines Namens willen.
~em Haar von eurem Haupt
ren gehen.
i~r beharret, werdet ihr euer
1 111nen.
1

ihr aber sehen werdet Jeru!agert V<:m einem Heer, so
iß herbeigekommen ist seine
ng.
ln, wer . in Judäa ist, der
das Gebirge, und wer in der
ie~ gehe hinaus, und wer auf
.e 1st, der komme nicht herdas_ sind die Tage der Vera~1t erfüllt werde alles, was
n 1st.
b~r ~en Schwangeren und
t m Jenen Tagen! Denn es
e Not auf Erden sein und
iber dies Volk,
;: werden fallen durch des
Schärfe und gefangen ge. alle Völker; und Jerusalem
:::ten werden von den Heiaß der Heiden Zeit erfüllt
werden Zeichen geschehen
und !vf ond und Sternen,
~eo WJrd den Leuten bange
.1e. werden zagen, denn das
die Wasserwogen werden
e Menschen werden vervor Furcht und vor WarJe, die kommen sollen über
::.rde; denn auch der Hirnwerden ins Wanken kom1

27 Und alsdann werden sie sehen des
Menschen Sohn kommen in einer
Wolke mit großer Kraft und Herrlichkeit.
28 Wenn aber dieses anfängt zu geschehen, so sehet auf und erhebet
eure Häupter darum, daß sich eure
Erlösung naht.
29 Und er sagte ihnen ein Gleichnis :
Sehet an den Feigenbaum und alle
Bäume:
30 wenn sie ietzt ausschlagen und ihr
sehet's, so wißt ihr selber, daß ietzt der
Sommer nahe ist.
31 So auch ihr: wenn ihr dies alles
sehet angehen, so wisset, daß das
Reich Gottes nahe ist.
32 Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Dies Geschlecht wird nicht vergehen, bis daß
es alles geschehe.
33 Himmel und Erde werden vergehen;
aber meine Worte vergehen nicht.

34 Hütet euch aber, daß eure Herzen
nicht beschwert werden mit Fressen
und Saufen und mit Sorgen der Nahrung und dieser Tag nicht schnell über
euch komme wie ein Fallstrick:
35 denn er wird unversehens hereinbrechen über alle, die auf Erden wohnen.
36 So seid nun wach allezeit und betet, daß ihr stark werden möget, zu
entfliehen diesem allem, was geschehen soll, und zu stehen vor des Menschen Sohn.
37 Und er lehrte des Tages im Tempel; des Nachts aber ging er hinaus
und blieb über Nacht an dem Berg,
den man den Ölberg heißt.
38 Und alles Volk machte sich frühe
auf zu ihm, im Tempel ihn zu hören.

22

Verrat des Judas

Es war aber nahe das Fest der
ungesäuerten Brote, das da
Ostern heißt.
2 Und die Hohenpriester und Schriftgelehrten trachteten danach, wie sie
ihn töteten: denn sie fürchteten sich
vor dem Volk.

4 Und er king hin und redete mit den

Hohenpriestern und mit den Hauptleuten, wie er ihn wollte ihnen überantworten.
5 Und sie wurden froh und versprachen, ihm Geld zu geben.
6 Und er sagte es zu und suchte Gelegenheit, daß er ihn überantwortete
ohne Lärm.
Das heilige Abendmahl

7 Es kam nun der Tag der ungesäu-

erten Brote, an welchem man das
Osterlamm opfern mußte.
8 Und er sandte Petrus und Johannes
und sprach: Gehet hin, bereitet uns
das Osterlamm, auf daß wir's essen.
9 Sie aber sprachen zu ihm: Wo willst
du, daß wir's bereiten?
10 Er sprach zu ihnen: Siehe, wenn
ihr hineinkommt in die Stadt, wird
euch ein Mensch begegnen, der trägt
einen Wasserkrug: folget ihm nach in
das Haus, da er hineingeht,
11 und saget zu dem Hausherrn: Der
Meister läßt dir sagen: Wo ist das Gemach, darin ich das Osterlamm essen
kann mit meinen Jüngern?
12 Und er wird euch einen großen
Saal zeigen, der mit Polstern versehen
ist: daselbst bereitet es.
13 Sie gingen hin und fanden's, wie
er ihnen gesagt hatte, und bereiteten
das Osterlamm.
14 Und da die Stunde kam, setzte er
sich nieder und die Apostel mit ihm.
15 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Mich hat
herzlich verlangt, dies Osterlamm mit
euch zu essen, ehe denn ich leide.
16 Denn ich sage euch, daß ich es hinfort nicht mehr essen werde, bis daß
es seine Erfüllung findet im Reich
Gottes.
17 Und er nahm den Kelch, dankte
und sprach: Nehmet ihn und teilet
ihn unter euch:
18 denn ich sage euch: Von nun an
werde ich nicht trinken von dem Gewächs des Weinstocks, bis das Reich
Gottes kommt.

19 Und er nahm das Brot, dankte und
brach's und gab's ihnen und sprach:
3 Es war aber der Satan gefahren in Das ist mein Leib, der für euch geden Judas, genannt Ischarioth, der da geben wird; das tut zu meinem Gedächtnis.
war aus der Zahl der Zwölfe.
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20 Desselbigengleichen auch den Kelch
nach dem Mahl und sprach: Dieser
Kelch ist das neue Testament in meinem Blut, das für euch vergossen
wird.
21 Doch siehe, die Hand meines Verräters ist mit mir über Tische.
22 Denn des Menschen Sohn geht
zwar hin, wie es beschlossen ist: doch
weh dem Menschen, durch welchen er
verraten wird!
23 Und sie fingen an, zu fragen unter
sich selbst, welcher es wohl wäre unter
ihnen, der das tun würde.
Gespräche mit den Jüngern

24 Es erhob sich auch ein Zank unter
ihnen, welcher unter ihnen sollte für
den Größten gehalten werden.
25 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Die
Könige der Völker herrschen, und
ihre Mächtigen heißet man gnädige
Herren.
26 Ihr aber nicht also! Sondern der
Größte unter euch soll sein wie der
Jüngste, und der Vornehmste wie ein
Diener.
27 Denn welcher ist größer: der zu
Tische sitzt oder der da dient? Ist's
nicht der, der zu Tische sitzt? Ich aber
bin unter euch wie ein Diener.
28 Ihr aber seid's, die ihr beharrt habt
bei mir in meinen Anfechtungen.
29 Und ich will euch das Reich bescheiden, wie mir's mein Vater beschieden hat,
30 daß ihr essen und trinken sollt an
meinem Tische in meinem Reich und
sitzen auf Thronen und richten die
zwölf Stämme Israels.

ihm: Herr, sollen w
dreinschlagen?
50 Und einer von
des Hohenpriesten
ihm sein rechtes <
51 Jesus aber ant\.\
Haltet ein! Und er
und heilte ihn.
52 Jesus aber spn
priestern und Hat
pels und den Ältes
gekommen waren
einem Mörder m
mit Stangen ausgt
53 Ich bin täglich
pel gewesen, und i
an mich gelegt.
Stunde und die M

35 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Sooft ich
euch ausgesandt habe ohne Beu~L
ohne Tasche und ohne Schuhe, habt
ihr auch ie Mangel gehabt? Sie sprachen: Nie.
36 Da sprach er zu ihnen: Aber nun,
wer einen Beutel hat, der nehme ihn,
desgleichen auch die Tasche, und wer's
nicht hat, verkaufe seinen Mantel und
kaufe ein Schwert.
37 Denn ich sage euch: Es muß auch
das noch vollendet werden an mir,
was geschrieben steht: «Er ist unter
die Übeltäter gerechnet.» Denn was
von mir geschrieben ist, wird auch
vollendet.
38 Sie sprachen aber: Herr, siehe,
hier sind zwei Schwerter. Er aber
sprach zu ihnen: Es ist genug.
Jesus in Gethsemane

39 Und er ging hinaus nach seiner
Gewohnheit an den Ölberg. Es folgten ihm aber seine Jünger.
40 Und als er dahin kam, sprach er
zu ihnen: Betet, auf daß ihr nicht in
Anfechtung falle!!
41 Und er riß sich von ihnen einen
Steinwurf weit und kniete nieder,
betete
42 und sprach : Vater, willst du, so
nimm diesen Kelch von mir: doch nicht
mein, sondern dein Wille geschehe!
43 Es erschien ihm aber ein Engel
vom Himmel und stärkte ihn.
44 Und es geschah, daß er mit dem
Tode rang und betete heftiger. Es
ward aber sein Schweiß wie Blutstropfen. die fielen auf die Erde.
45 Und er stand auf von dem Gebet
und kam zu seinen Jüngern und fand
sie schlafen vor Traurigkeit
46 und sprach zu ihnen: Was schlafet
ihr? Stehet auf und betet. auf daß ihr
nicht in Anfechtung fället!

31 Simon, Simon, siehe, der Satan
hat euer begehrt, daß er euch möchte
sichten wie den Weizen.
Jesu Gefangennahme
32 Ich aber habe für dich gebeten, daß
dein Glaube nicht aufhöre. Und wenn 47 Als er aber noch redete, da kam
du dermaleinst dich bekehrst, so stärke die Schar: und einer von den Zwölfen,
deine Brüder.
der mit dem Namen Judas, ging vor
33 Er sprach aber zu ihm: Herr, ich ihnen her und nahte sich zu Jesus,
bio bereit, mit dir ins Gefängnis und ihn zu küssen.
in den Tod zu gehen.
48 Jesus aber sprach zu ihm: Judas,
34 Er aber sprach: Petrus, ich sage verrätst du des Menschen Sohn mit
dir: Der Hahn wird heute nicht krä- einem Kuß?
hen, ehe denn du dreimal geleugnet 49 Als aber sahen, die um ihn waren,
hast, daß du mich kennest.
was da werden wollte, sprachen sie zu
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Verleugnu,

54 Sie griffen iht
ihn hin und br
Hohenpriesters
folgte von ferne.
55 Da zündeten
mitten im Hof t
sammen; und Pe1
sie.
56 Da sah ihn ei1
sitzen und sah
sprach: Dieser w
57 Er aber leu
Weib, ich kenne
58 Und über ein•
ein anderer und
deren einer. P
Mensch, ich bin'
59 Und über ei
einer Stunde, b
derer und spra
war auch mit ihn
läer.
60 Petrus aber
weiß nicht, was ,
da er noch redet
61 Und der H
sah Petrus an.
an des Herrn V.
sagt hatte: Ehe
wirst du mich
62 Und Petrus .
bitterlich.
Vor d,

63 Die Männer
verspotteten ih
64 verdeckten

1d er sprach zu ihnen: Sooft ich
ausgesandt habe ohne Beutel,
Tasche und ohne Schuhe, habt
eh je Mangel gehabt? Sie spraNie.
. sprach er zu ihnen: Aber nun,
nen Beutel hat, der nehme ihn
ichen auch die Tasche, und wer'~
iat, verkaufe seinen Mantel und
ein Schwert.
nn ich sage euch: Es muß auch
)eh yollendet werden an mir,
:schneben steht: «Er ist unter
)eltäter gerechnet.» Denn was
1ir geschrieben ist, wird auch
jet.
sprachen aber: Herr, siehe
ind zwei Schwerter. Er abe;
zu ihnen: Es ist genug.
Jesus in Gethsemane

d er ging hinaus nach seiner
inheit an den Ölberg. Es folgn aber seine Jünger.
j als er dahin kam, sprach er
en: Betet, auf daß ihr nicht in
tung lallet!
j er riß sich von ihnen einen
Jrf weit und kniete nieder,

.. sprach: Vater, willst du, so
l1esen Kelch von mir; doch nicht
sondern dein Wille geschehe!
erschien ihm aber ein Engel
immel und stärkte ihn.
l es geschah, daß er mit dem
·ang und betete heftiger. Es
.ber sein Schweiß wie Bluts• die fielen auf die Erde.
1 er stand auf von dem Gebet
m zu seinen Jüngern und fand
afen vor Traurigkeit
sprach zu ihnen: Was schlafet
:het auf und betet, auf daß ihr
. Anfechtung fället!
J esu Gefangennahme

er aber noch redete, da kam
u: und einer von den Zwölfen,
dem Namen Judas, ging vor
ter und nahte sich zu Jesus,
<üssen.
s aber sprach zu ihm: Judas,
du des Menschen Sohn mit
~uß?
1ber sahen, die um ihn waren,
.verden wollte, sprachen sie zu

ihm: Herr, sollen wir mit dem Schwert
dreinschlagen?
50 Und einer von ihnen schlug nach
des Hohenpriesters Knecht und hieb
ihm sein rechtes Ohr ab .
51 Jesus aber antwortete und sprach:
Hattet ein! Und er rührte sein Ohr an
und heilte ihn.
52 Jesus aber sprach zu den Hohenpriestern und Hauptleuten des Tempels und den Ältesten, die zu ihm hergekommen waren: Ihr seid wie zu
einem Mörder mit Schwertern und
mit Stangen ausgegangen.
53 Ich bin täglich bei euch im Tempel gewesen, und ihr habt keine Hand
an mich gelegt. Aber dies ist eure
Stunde und die Macht der Finsternis.
Verleugnung des Petrus

54 Sie griffen ihn aber und führten
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sprachen: Weissage, wer ist's, der dich
schlug?
65 Und viele andere Lästerungen sagten sie wider ihn.
66 Und als es Tag ward, sammelten
sich die Ältesten des Volkes, die
Hohenpriester und Schriftgelehrten
und führten ihn hinauf vor ihren Rat
67 und sprachen: Bist du der Christus,
so sage es uns! Er aber sprach zu
ihnen: Sage ich's euch, so glaubet ihr's
nicht;
68 frage ich aber, so antwortet ihr
nicht.
69 Aber von nun an wird des Menschen Sohn sitzen zur rechten Hand
der Kraft Gottes.
70 Da sprachen sie alle: Bist du denn
Gottes Sohn? .Er sprach zu ihnen: Ihr
sagt's, ich bin's.
71 Sie aber sprachen: Was bedürfen
wir weiter Zeugnis? Wir haben's
selbst gehört aus se inem Munde.

ihn hin und brachten ihn in des
Hohenpriesters Haus. Petrus aber
folgte von ferne.
55 Da zündeten sie ein Feuer an
mitten im Hof und setzten sich zuVo r Pilatus
sammen; und Petrus setzte sich unter
Und der ganze Haufe stand auf,
sie.
und sie führten ihn vor Pilatus
56 Da sah ihn eine Magd beim Feuer 2 und fingen an, ihn zu verklagen,
sitzen und sah genau auf ihn und und sprachen: Diesen haben wir gesprach: Dieser war auch mit ihm.
funden, wie er un ser Volk abwendig
57 Er aber leugnete und sprach: macht und verbietet, dem Kaiser
Weib, ich kenne ihn nicht.
Steuern zu geben, und spricht, er sei
58 Und über eine kleine Weile sah ihn Christus, ein König.
ein anderer und sprach: Du bist auch 3 Pilatus aber fragte ihn und sprach:
deren einer. Petrus aber sprach: Bist du der Juden König? Er antMensch, ich bin's nicht.
wortete ihm und sprach: Du sagst es.
59 Und über eine Weile, wohl nach 4 Pilatus sprach zu den Hoheneiner Stunde, bekräftigte es ein an- priestern und zum Volk: Ich finde
derer und sprach: Wahrlich, dieser keine Schuld an diesem Menschen.
war auch mit ihm; denn er ist ein Gali- 5 Sie aber wurden noch ungestümer
läer.
und sprachen: Er wiege lt das Volk auf
60 Petrus aber sprach: Mensch, ich damit, daß er lehrt hin und her im
weiß nicht, was du sagst. Und alsbald, ganzen jüdischen Lande und hat in
da er noch redete, krähte der Hahn.
Galiläa angefangen bis hierher.
61 Und der Herr wandte sich und
sah Petrus an. Und Petrus gedachte
Jesus und H erodes
an des Herrn Wort, wie er zu ihm ge- 6 Da aber Pilatus das hörte, fragte er,
sagt hatte: Ehe der Hahn heute kräht, ob der Mensch aus Galiläa wäre.
wirst du mich dreimal verleugnen.
7 Und als er vernahm, daß er unter
62 Und Petrus ging hinaus und weinte des Herodes Obrigkeit gehörte, sandte
bitterlich.
er ihn zu Herodes, welcher in den
Vor dem Hohen Rat
Tagen auch zu Jerusalem war.
63 Die Männer aber, die Jesus hielten, 8 Da aber Herodes Jesus sah, ward
er sehr froh; denn er hätte ihn längst
verspotteten ihn und schlugen ihn,
64 verdeckten ihn und fragten und gerne gesehen; denn er hatte von ihm
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gehört und hoffte, er würde ein Zei- geworfen, um welchen sie baten: aber
chen von ihm sehen.
Jesus übergab er ihrem Willen.
9 Und er fragte ihn mancherlei. Er
aber antwortete ihm nichts.
Auf dem Wege nach Golgatha
10 Die Hohenpriester aber und 26 Und als sie ihn hinführten, ergrifSchriftgelehrten standen dabei und fen sie einen, Simon von Kyrene, der
verklagten ihn hart.
vom Felde kam, und legten das Kreuz
11 Aber Herodes mit seinem Hof- auf ihn, daß er's Jesus nachtrüge.
gesinde verachtete und verspottete ihn,
legte ihm ein weißes Kleid an und 27 Es folgte ihm aber nach ein großer
sandte ihn wieder zu Pilatus.
Haufe Volks und Frauen, die klaiten
12 Auf den Tag wurden Pilatus und und beweinten ihn.
Herodes Freunde miteinander: denn 28 Jesus aber wandte sich um zu
zuvor waren sie einander feind .
ihnen und sprach: Ihr Töchter von Jerusalem, weinet nicht über mich, sonJesu Verurteilung
dern weinet über euch selbst und über
13 Pilatus aber rief die Hohenpriester eure Kinder.
und die Obersten und das Volk zu- 29 Denn siehe, es wird die Zeit komsammen
men, in welcher man sagen wird: Se14 und sprach zu ihnen: Ihr habt lig sind die Unfruchtbaren und die
diesen Menschen zu mir gebracht als Leiber, die nicht geboren haben, und
einen, der das Volk abwendig mache; die Brüste, die nicht genährt haben!
und siehe, ich habe ihn vor euch ver- 30 Dann werden sie anfangen, zu sahört und finde an dem Menschen der gen zu den Bergen: Fallet über uns!
Sachen keine, deren ihr ihn beschul- und zu den Hügeln: Decket uns!
digt;
31 Denn so man das tut am grünen
15 Herodes auch nicht, denn er hat ihn Holz, was will am dürren werden?
uns zurückgesandt. Und siehe, er hat
nichts getan, was des Todes wert sei.
Kreuzigung und Toa
16 Ich will ihn also züchtigen lassen 32 Es wurden aber auch noch hinund losgeben.
geführt andere, zwei Übeltäter, daß
<17 Denn er mußte ihnen einen nach sie
mit ihm abgetan würden .
Gewohnheit des Festes losgeben. >
18 Da schrie der ganze Haufe und 33 Und als sie kamen an die Stätte,
sprach : Hinweg mit diesem und gib die da heißt Schädelstätte, kreuzigten
uns Barabbas los!
sie ihn daselbst und die Übeltäter mit
19 Der war um eines Aufruhrs, wel- ihm , einen zur Rechten und einen zur
cher in der Stadt geschehen war, und Linken.
um eines Mordes willen ins Gefängnis 34 Jesus aber sprach : Vater, vergib
geworfen.
ihnen; denn sie wissen nicht, was sie
20 Da rief Pilatus abermals ihnen zu, tun! Und sie teilten seine Kleider und
weil er Jesus losgeben wollte.
warfen das Los darum.
21 Sie riefen aber und sprachen : 35 Und das Volk stand und sah zu.
Kreuzige, kreuzige ihn l
Auch die Obersten spotteten und
22 Er aber sprach zum dritten Mal zu sprachen: Er hat andern geholfen: er
ihnen: Was hat denn dieser Übles ge- helfe sich selber, ist er der Christus,
tan? Ich finde nichts an ihm, das des der Auserwählte Gottes.
Todes schuldig wäre: darum will ich 36 Es verspotteten ihn auch die
ihn züchtigen und losgeben.
Kriegsknechte, traten zu ihm und
23 Aber sie lagen ihm an mit großem brachten ihm Essig
Geschrei und forderten, daß er ge- 37 und sprachen: Bist du der Juden
kreuzigt würde. Und ihr Geschrei König, so hilf dir selber!
nahm überhand.
38 Es war aber auch über ihm die
24 Und Pilatus urteilte, daß ihre Überschrift: Dies ist der Juden König.
Bitte geschähe,
25 und ließ den los, der um Aufruhrs 39 Aber der Übeltäter einer, die da
und Mordes willen war ins Gefängnis gehenkt waren, lästerte ihn und
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sprach: Bist du nicht der Christu
Hilf dir selbst und uns l
40 Da antwortete der andere, straJ
ihn und sprach: Fürchtest du dich au
nicht vor Gott, der du doch in gleich
Verdammnis bist?
41 Und wir zwar sind mit Recht dari
denn wir empfangen, was unsre 'I
ten wert sind : dieser aber hat niet
Unrechtes getan.
42 Und er sprach: Jesus, gedenke
mich, wenn du in dein Reich komm:
43 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm: WaJ
lieh, ich sage dir: Heute wirst du r.
mir im Paradiese sein.
44 Und es war schon um die sech:
Stunde, und es ward eine Finsten
über das ganze Land bis an die nem
Stunde,
45 und die Sonne verlor ihren Sehe
und der Vorhang des Tempels zer
mitten entzwei.
46 Und Jesus rief laut und sprac
Vater, ich befehle meinen Geist in de
Hände! Und als er das gesagt, v
schied er.

47 Da aber der Hauptmann sah, v
da geschah, pries er Gott und spra<
Fürwahr, dieser ist ein fromn
Mensch gewesen!
48 Und alles Volk, das dabei war u
zusah, da sie sahen, was da gesch:
schlugen sich an die Brust und ke
ten wieder um.
49 Es standen aber alle seine Beka1
ten von ferne und die Frauen, die il
aus Galiläa waren nachgefolgt, u
sahen das alles.
Jesu Grablegung

50 Und siehe, da war ein Mann 1
Namen Joseph, ein Ratsherr, der,
ein guter, frommer Mann
51 und hatte nicht gewilligt in ih
Rat und Handel. Er war von Arir
thia, einer Stadt der Juden, einer,
auf das Reich Gottes wartete.
52 Der ging zu Pilatus und bat
den Leib Jesu
53 und nahm ihn ab, wickelte
in Leinwand und legte ihn in ein
hauenes Grab, darinnen niemand
gelegen hatte.
54 Und es war Rüsttag, und
Sabbat brach an.

1en sie baten; aber mach: Bist du nicht der Christus?
1rern Willen.
Hilf dir selbst und uns l
40 Da antwortete der andere, strafte
nach Golgatha
ihn und sprach: Fürchtest du dich auch
hinführten, ergrif• nicht vor Gott, der du doch in gleicher
l von Kyrene, der Verdammnis bist?
j legten das Kreuz 41 Und wir zwar sind mit Recht darin,
denn wir empfangen, was unsre Ta:sus nachtrüge.
ten wert sind: dieser aber hat nichts
er nach ein großer Unrechtes getan.
rauen, die kla6rten 42 Und er sprach: Jesus, gedenke an
mich, wenn du in dein Reich kommst!
,dte sich um zu 43 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm: Wahrlich, ich sage dir: Heute wirst du mit
ir Töchter von Je1t über mich, son- mir im Paradiese sein.
:h selbst und über
44 Und es war schon um die sechste
ird die Zeit kom- Stunde, und es ward eine Finsternis
über das ganze Land bis an die neunte
1 sagen wird: Se:htbaren und die Stunde,
>oren haben, und 45 und die Sonne verlor ihren Schein,
t genährt haben! und der Vorhang des Tempels zerriß
anfangen, zu samitten entzwei.
46 Und Jesus rief laut und sprach:
Fallet über uns!
Vater, ich befehle meinen Geist in deine
Decket uns!
Hände! Und als er das gesagt, vers tut am grünen
ürren werden ?
schied er.
11ui Toa

auch noch hinÜbeltäter, daß
würden.
~- an die Stätte,
~att~. kreuzigten
.1e Übeltäter mit
:n und einen zur

1: Vater, vergib
.., nicht, was sie
ine Kleider und
1.

nd und sah zu.
spotteten und
:rn geholfen; er
:r der Christus,
::!S.

ihn auch die
zu ihm und
: du der Juden
~r!
über ihm die
r Juden König.
· einer, die da
me ihn und

47 Da aber der Hauptmann sah, was
da geschah, pries er Gott und sprach:
Fürwahr, dieser ist ein frommer
Mensch gewesen !
48 Und alles Volk, das dabei war und
zusah, da sie sahen, was da geschah,
schlugen sich an die Brust und kehrten wieder um.
49 Es standen aber alle seine Bekannten von ferne und die Frauen, die ihm
aus Galiläa waren nachgefolgt, und
sahen das alles.
Jesu Grablegung

50 Und siehe, da war ein Mann mit
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55 Es folgten aber die Frauen nach,
die mit ihm gekommen waren aus
Galiläa, und beschauten das Grab und
wie sein Leib gelegt ward .
56 Sie kehrten aber um und bereiteten Spezerei und Salben. Und den
Sabbat über waren sie still nach dem
Gesetz.

24

Die Auferstehung

Aber am ersten Tage der Woche
sehr früh kamen sie zum Grabe
und trugen die Spezerei, die sie bereitet hatten.
2 Sie fanden aber den Stein abgewälzt von dem Grabe
3 und gingen hinein und fanden den
Leib des Herrn Jesus nicht.
4 Und da sie darum bekümmert
waren, siehe, da traten zu ihnen zwei
Männer mit glänzenden Kleidern.
5 Und sie erschraken und schlugen
ihr Angesicht nieder zur Erde. Da
sprachen die zu ihnen: Was suchet ihr

den Lebendigen bei den Toten?
6 Er ist nicht hier; er ist auferstanden.
Gedenket daran, wie er euch sagte, da
er noch in Galiläa war
7 und sprach: Des Menschen Sohn
muß überantwortet werden in die
Hände der Sünder und gekreuzigt werden und am dritten Tage auferstehen.
8 Und sie gedachten an seine Worte.
9 Und sie gingen wieder vom Grabe
und verkündigten das alles den elf
Jüngern und den andern allen.
10 Es war aber Maria Magdalena und
Johanna und Maria, des Jakobus Mutter, und die andern mit ihnen, die
solches den Aposteln sagten.
11 Und es erschienen ihnen diese
Worte, als wären's Märchen, und
glaubten ihnen nicht.
<12 Petrus aber stand auf und lief
zum Grabe und bückte sich hinein
und sah nur die leinenen Tücher und
ging davon und wunderte sich über
das, was geschehen war. )

Namen Joseph, ein Ratsherr, der war
ein guter, frommer Mann
51 und hatte nicht gewilligt in ihren
Rat und Handel. Er war von Arimathia, einer Stadt der Juden, einer, der
auf das Reich Gottes wartete.
52 Der ging zu Pilatus und bat um
Die Emmausjünger
den Leib Jesu
53 und nahm ihn ab, wickelte ihn 13 Und siehe, zwei von ihnen gingen
in Leinwand und legte ihn in ein ge- an demselben Tage in einen Ort, der
hauenes Grab, darinnen niemand je lag von Jerusalem bei zwei Stunden
Wegs: des Name heißt Emmau's.
gelegen hatte.
54 Und es war Rüsttag, und der 14 Und sie redeten miteinander von
allen diesen Geschichten.
Sabbat brach an.
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15 Und es geschah, da sie so redeten zu Tische saß, nahm er das Brot,
und besprachen ~eh mit~nandeG da dankte, brach's und gab's ihnen.
nahte sich Jesus selbst und ging mit 31 Da wurden ihre Augen geöffnet,
ihnen.
und sie erkannten ihn. Und er ver16 Aber ihre Augen wurden gehalten, schwand vor ihnen.
daß sie ihn nicht erkannten.
32 Und sie sprachen untereinander:
17 Er sprach aber zu ihnen: Was sind Brannte nicht unser Herz in uns, da
das für Reden, die ihr zwischen euch er mit uns redete auf dem Wege, als
handelt unterwegs? Da blieben sie er uns die Schrift öffnete?
traurig stehen.
33 Und sie standen auf zu derselben
18 Und der eine, mit Namen Kleopas, Stunde, kehrten wieder nach Jerusaantwortete und sprach zu ihm: Bist lem und fanden die Elf versammelt
du allein unter den Fremdlingen zu und die bei ihnen waren,
Jerusalem, der nicht wisse, was in die- 34 welche sprachen: D er H err ist
sen Tagen darin geschehen ist?
wahrhaftig auferstanden und Simon er•
19 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Was schienen.
denn? Sie aber sprachen zu ihm :Das 35 Und sie erzählten ihnen, was auf
von Jesus von Nazareth, welcher war dem Wege geschehen war und wie er
ein Prophet, mächtig von Taten und von ihnen erkannt wäre, als er das
Worten vor Gott und allem Volk:
Brot brach.
20 wie ihn unsre Hohenpriester und
Erschei1111nge11 des Auferstandenen.
Obersten überantwortet haben zur
Missionsbefehl
Verdammnis des Todes und gekreuzigt.
36 Da sie aber davon redeten, trat er
21 Wir aber hofften, er sei es, der Is- selbst. Jesus, mitten unter sie ( und
rael erlösen würde. Und über das alles sprach zu ihnen : Friede sei mit euch! ).
ist heute der dritte Tag, daß solches 37 Sie erschraken aber und fürchteten
geschehen ist.
sich, meinten. sie sähen einen Geist.
22 Auch haben uns erschreckt etliche 38 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Was seid
Frauen aus unserer Mitte: die sind ihr so erschrocken. und warum kom•
frühe bei dem Grabe gewesen,
men solche Gedanken in euer Herz?
23 haben seinen Leib nicht gefunden, 39 Sehet meine Hände und meine
kommen und sagen, sie haben eine Füße, ich bin's selber. Fühlet mich an
Erscheinung von Engeln gesehen, und sehet: denn ein Geist hat nicht
welche sagen, er lebe.
Fleisch und Bein, wie ihr sehet, daß
24 Und etliche unter uns gingen hin ich habe.
zum Grabe und fandcn's so, wie die <40 Und als er das gesagt hatte, zeigte
Frauen sagten: aber ihn sahen sie er ihnen die Hände und die Füße ) .
nicht.
41 Da sie aber noch nicht glaubten
25 Und er sprach zu ihnen: 0 ihr To- vor Freuden und sich verwunderten,
ren und trägen Herzens, zu glauben sprach er zu ihnen: Habt ihr hier et•
alle dem, was die Propheten geredet was zu essen ?
haben!
42 Und sie legten ihm vor ein Stück von
26 Mußte nicht Christus so lches leiden gebratenem Fisch <und Honigseim ).
und zu seiner Herrlichkeit eingehen? 43 Und er nahm's und aß vor ihnen.
27 Und fing an bei Mose und allen 44 Er s prach aber zu ihnen: Das ist's,
Propheten und legte ihnen in der gan- was ich zu euch sagte, als ich noch bei
zen Schrift aus, was darin von ihm euch war: es muß alles erfüllt werden,
gesagt war.
was von mir geschrieben ist im Gesetz
28 Und sie kamen nahe zu dem Orte, des Mose, in den Propheten und in
da sie hingingen. Und er stellte sich, den Psalme n.
als wollte er weiter gehen.
45 Da öffnete er ihnen das Verständ29 Und sie nötigten ihn und sprachen: nis, daß sie die Schrift verstanden,
Bleibe bei uns; denn es will Abend wer- 46 und sprach zu ihnen: Also ist's geden, und der Tag hat sich geneigt. Und schrieben, daß Christus mußte leiden
er ging hinein, bei ihnen zu bleiben. und auferstehen von den Toten am
30 Und es geschah, da er mit ihnen dritten Tage;
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47 und daß gepredigt werd
seinem Namen Buße zur
der Sünden unter allen Vö!J
an zu Jerusalem
48 und seid des alles Zeuge
49 Und siehe. ich will auf et
die Verheißung meines V
aber sollt in der Stadt bleibe
ihr angetan werdet mit Kn
Höhe.

DAS EVAN1
Das Wort ward Fleis,

1 Im Anfang war das Wo1

Wort war bei Gott, unc
das Wort.
2 Dasselbe war im Anfam
3 Alle Dinge sind durch d
macht, und ohne dasselbe
gemacht, was gemacht ist.
4 In ihm war das Leben, u
ben war das Licht der Me
5 Und das Licht scheint i
sternis, und die Finsternis
ergriffen.
6 Es war ein Mensch, vo:
sandt, der hieß Johannes.
7 Der kam zum Zeugnis, ,
dem Licht zeugte, auf d:
durch ihn glaubten.
8 Er war nicht das Licht,
sollte zeugen von dem Lic

9 Das war das wahrhaftige
ches alle Menschen erleuc
diese Welt kommen.
10 Er war in der Welt, ur
ist durch ihn gemacht: ab
erkannte ihn nicht.
11 Er kam in sein Eigentu
Seinen nahmen ihn nicht ,
12 Wie viele ihn aber aufr
nen gab er Macht, Gotte~
werden, die an seinen Nam
13 welche nicht von dem (
von dem Willen des Flei
von dem Willen eines M
dern von Gott geboren si1

14 Und das Wort ward
wohnte unter uns, und wir

ische saß, nahm er das Brot,
e, brach's und gab's ihnen.
:1. wurden ihre Augen geöffnet.
;ie erkannten ihn. Und er vermd vor ihnen.
nd sie sprachen untereinander:
1te nicht unser Herz in uns, da
t uns redete auf dem Wege, als
s die Schrift öffnete?
nd sie standen auf zu derselben
e, kehrten wieder nach Jerusamd fanden die Elf versammelt
lie bei ihnen waren.
:lche sprachen: Der Herr ist
aftig auferstanden und Simon er1en.
1d sie erzählten ihnen, was auf
Wege geschehen war und wie er
hnen erkannt wäre, als er das
Jrach.
·scheinungen des Auferstandenen.
M issionsbefehl

sie aber davon redeten, trat er
. Jesus, mitten unter sie ( und
1 zu ihnen: Friede sei mit euch! ).
! erschraken aber und fürchteten
meinten. sie sähen einen Geist.
1d er sprach zu ihnen: Was seid
erschrocken, und warum kom;olche Gedanken in euer Herz?
het meine Hände und meine
ich bin's selber. Fühlet mich an
ehet; denn ein Geist hat nicht
h und Bein, wie ihr sehet, daß
1

Lbe .

Jnd als er das gesagt hatte, zeigte
en die Hände und die Füße ) .
t sie aber noch nicht glaubten
reuden und sich verwunderten,
1 er zu ihnen: Habt ihr hier etu essen?
d sie legten ihm vor ein Stück von
:enem Fisch ( und Honigseim).
1d er nahm's und aß vor ihnen.
sprach aber zu ihnen: Das ist's,
h zu euch sagte, als ich noch bei
Nar: es muß alles erfüllt werden,
Jn mir geschrieben ist im Gesetz
1ose, in den Propheten und in
salmen.
1 öffnete er ihnen das Verständaß sie die Schrift verstanden,
d sprach zu ihnen: Also ist's geben, daß Christus mußte leiden
wferstehen von den Toten am
1 Tage;

47 und daß gepredigt werden muß in
seinem Namen Buße zur Vergebung
der Sünden unter allen Völkern. Hebt
an zu Jerusalem
48 und seid des alles Zeugen.
49 Und siehe. ich will auf euch senden
die Verheißung meines Vaters. Ihr
aber sollt in der Stadt bleiben, bis daß
ihr angetan werdet mit Kraft aus der
Höhe.

LUKAS 24 - JOHANNES 1
50 Er führte sie aber hinaus bis nach
Bethanien und hob die Hände auf
und segnete sie.
51 Und es geschah, da er sie segnete,
schied er von ihnen ( und fuhr auf
gen Himmel ) .
52 Sie aber kehrten wieder nach Jerusalem mit großer Freude
53 und waren allewege im Tempel und
priesen Gott.

DAS EVANGELIUM DES JOHANNES
Das Wort ward Fleisch

1 Im Anfang war das Wort, und das

Wort war bei Gott. und Gott war
das Wort.
2 Dasselbe war im Anfang bei Gott.
3 Alle Dinge sind durch dasselbe gemacht, und ohne dasselbe ist nichts
gemacht, was gemacht ist.
4 In ihm war das Leben, und das Leben war das Licht der Menschen.
5 Und das Licht scheint in der Finsternis, und die Finsternis hat's nicht
ergriffen.
6 Es war ein Mensch, von Gott gesandt, der hieß Johannes.
7 Der kam zum Zeugnis, daß er von
dem Licht zeugte, auf daß sie alle
durch ihn glaubten.
8 Er war nicht das Licht, sondern er
sollte zeugen von dem Licht.
9 Das war das wahrhaftige Licht, welches alle Menschen erleuchtet, die in
diese Welt kommen.
10 Er war in der Welt, und die Welt
ist durch ihn gemacht; aber die Welt
erkannte ihn nicht.
11 Er kam in sein Eigentum; und die
Seinen nahmen ihn nicht auf.
12 Wie viele ihn aber aufnahmen, denen gab er Macht, Gottes Kinder zu
werden, die an seinen Namen glauben,
13 welche nicht von dem Geblüt noch
von dem Willen des Fleisches noch
von dem Willen eines Mannes, sondern von Gott geboren sind.

Herrlichkeit, eine Herrlichkeit als des
eingebornen Sohnes vom Vater, voller
Gnade und Wahrheit.
15 Johannes zeugt von ihm, ruft und
spricht: Dieser war es, von dem ich
gesagt habe: Nach mir wird kommen,
der vor mir gewesen ist; denn er war
eher als ich .
16 Und von seiner Fülle haben wir alle
genommen Gnade um Gnade.
17 Denn das Gesetz ist durch Mose
gegeben; die Gnade und Wahrheit ist
durch Jesus Christus geworden.
18 Niemand hat Gott je gesehen: der
eingeborne Sohn, der in des Vaters
Schoß ist, der hat ihn uns verkündigt.
Des Täufers Zeugnis von sich selbst

19 Und dies ist das Zeugnis des Johannes, da die Juden zu ihm sandten
von Jerusalem Priester und Leviten,
daß sie ihn fragten: Wer bist du?
20 Und er bekannte und leugnete
nicht, und er bekannte: Ich bin nicht
der Christus.
21 Und sie fragten ihn: Was denn?
Bist du Elia? Er sprach: Ich bin's nicht.
Bist du der Prophet? Und er antwortete : Nein.
22 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Was bist
du denn? daß wir Antwort geben denen, die uns gesandt haben. Was sagst
du von dir selbst?
23 Er sprach: « Ich bin eine Stimme
eines Predigers in der Wüste: Richtet
den Weg des Herrn!» wie der Prophet Jesaja gesagt hat.

14 Und das Wort ward Fleisch und 24 Und es kamen, die gesandt waren
wohnte unter uns, und wir sahen seine von den Pharisäern.
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25 Die fragten ihn und sprachen zu
ihm: Warum taufst du denn. wenn du
nicht der Christus bist noch Elia noch
der Prophet?
26 Johannes antwortete ihnen und
sprach: Ich taufe mit Wasser; aber
er ist mitten unter euch getreten. den
ihr nicht kennet.
27 Der ist's. der nach mir kommen
wird, des ich nicht wert bin. daß ich
seine Schuhriemen auflöse.
28 Dies geschah zu Bethanien jenseits des Jordan, wo Johannes taufte.
Des Täufers Z eugnis vom Lamm Gottes

29 Des andern Tages sieht Johannes
Jesus kommen und spricht : Siehe, das
ist Gottes Lamm, welches der Welt
Sünde trägt!
30 Dieser ist's, von dem ich gesagt
habe: Nach mir kommt ein Mann,
welcher vor mir gewesen ist, denn er
war eher als ich.
31 Und ich kannte ihn nicht: sondern
auf daß er offenbar würde in Israel,
darum bin ich gekommen, zu taufen
mit Wasser.
32 Und Johannes bezeugte und
sprach: Ich sah, daß der Geist herabfuhr wie eine Taube vom Himmel und
blieb auf ihm,
33 und ich kannte ihn nicht. Aber der
mich sandte, zu taufen mit Wasser,
der sprach zu mir: Über welchen du
sehen wirst den Geist herabfahren und
auf ihm bleiben, der ist's, der mit dem
heiligen Geist tauft.
34 Und ich sah es und bezeugte, daß
dieser ist Gottes Sohn.
Die ersten Jünger

35 Des andern Tages stand abermals
Johannes und zwei seiner Jünger;
36 und als er sah Jesus wandeln,
sprach er: Siehe, das ist Gottes
Lamm!
37 Und die zwei Jünger hörten ihn
reden und folgten Jesus nach.
38 Jesus aber wandte sich um und
sah sie nachfolgen und sprach zu
ihnen: Was suchet ihr? Sie aber sprachen zu ihm : Rabbi - das ist verdolmetscht: Meister -. wo bist du zur
Herberge?
39 Er sprach zu ihnen: Kommt und
sehet! Sie kamen und sahen's und
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blieben den Tag bei ihm. Es war aber
um die zehnte Stunde.
40 Einer von den zweien, die es von
Johannes hörten und Jesus nachfolgten, war Andreas, der Bruder des Simon Petrus.
41 Der findet zuerst seinen Bruder Simon und spricht zu ihm: Wir haben
den Messias gefunden, das ist ver•
dolmetscht: der Gesalbte,
42 und führte ihn zu Jesus. Da ihn
Jesus sah. sprach er: Du bist Simon,
des Johannes Sohn: du sollst Kephas
heißen, das wird verdolmetscht: Fels.
43 Des andern Tages wollte Jesus
wieder nach Galiläa ziehen und fin•
det Philippus und spricht zu ihm :
Folge mir nach!
44 Philippus aber war von Bethsaida,
aus der Stadt des Andreas und Petrus.
45 Philippus findet Nathanael und
spricht zu ihm: Wir haben den gefun•
den, von welchem Mose im Gesetz
und die Propheten geschrieben haben,
Jesus, Josephs Sohn von Nazareth.
46 Und Nathanael sprach zu ihm:
Was kann von Nazareth Gutes kom•
men? Philippus spricht zu ihm:
Komm und sieh es!
47 Jesus sah Nathanael kommen und
spricht von ihm: Siehe, ein rechter
Israelit, in welchem kein Falsch ist.
48 Nathanael spricht zu ihm: Woher
kennst du mich? Jesus antwortete und
sprach zu ihm : Ehe denn dich Phi·
lippus rief, da du unter dem Feigenbaum warst. sah ich dich.
49 Nathanael antwortete ihm: Rabbi,
du bist Gottes Sohn, du bist der Kö·
nig von Israel!
50 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihm: Du glaubst, weil ich dir gesagt
habe. daß ich dich gesehen habe unter
dem Feigenbaum; du wirst noch
Größeres als das sehen.
51 Und spricht zu ihm: Wahrlich,
wahrlich, ich sage euch: Ihr werdet
den Himmel offen sehen und die Engel Gottes hinauf- und herabfahren
auf des Menschen Sohn .

2
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43 Des andern Tages wollte Jesus
wieder nach Galiläa ziehen und findet Phi!ippus und spricht zu ihm:
Folge mir nach!
44 PhiliPPus aber war von Bethsaida,
aus der Stadt des Andreas und Petrus.
45 Philippus findet Nathanael und
spricht zu ihm : Wir haben den gefunden. von welchem Mose im Gesetz
und die Propheten geschrieben haben,
Jesus, Josephs Sohn von Nazareth.
46 Und Nathanael sprach zu ihm:
Was kann von Nazareth Gutes kommen? Philippus spricht zu ihm:
Komm und sieh es!
47 Jesus sah Nathanael kommen und
spricht von ihm: Siehe, ein rechter
Israelit, in welchem kein Falsch ist.
48 Nathanael spricht zu ihm: Woher
kennst du mich? Jesus antwortete und
sprach zu ihm : Ehe denn dich Philippus rief. da du unter dem Feigenbaum warst, sah ich dich.
49 Nathanael antwortete ihm: Rabbi,
du bist Gottes Sohn, du bist der König von Israel!
50 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihm: Du glaubst, weil ich dir gesagt
habe. daß ich dich gesehen habe unter
dem Feigenbaum: du wirst noch
Größeres als das sehen.
51 Und spricht zu ihm: Wahrlich,
wahrlich, ich sage euch: Ihr werdet
den Himmel offen sehen und die Engel Gottes hinauf- und herabfahren
auf des Menschen Sohn.

2

Hochzeit zu Kana

Und a'!1 dritten '!'age war eine
Hochzeit zu Kana m Galiläa, und
die Mutter Jesu war da.
12

2 Jesus aber und seine Jünger wurden
auch auf die Hochzeit geladen.
3 Und da es an Wein gebrach, spricht
die Mutter Jesu zu ihm: Sie haben
nicht Wein .
4 Jesus spricht zu ihr: Weib, was
geht's dich an, was ich tue? Meine
Stunde ist noch nicht gekommen.
5 Seine Mutter spricht zu den Dienern : Was er euch sagt, das tut.
6 Es waren aber allda sechs steinerne
Wasserkrüge gesetzt nach der Sitte
der jüdischen Reinigung, und es
gingen in jeden zwei oder drei Maß.
7 Jesus spricht zu ihnen: Füllet die
Wasserkrüge mit Wasser! Und sie
füllten sie bis obenan.
8 Und er spricht zu ihnen: Schöpfet
nun und bringet's dem Speisemeister!
Und sie brachten's.
9 Als aber der Speisemeister kostete
den Wein, der Wasser gewesen war,
und wußte nicht, woher er kam - die
Diener aber wußten's, die das Wasser
geschöpft hatten -, ruft der Speisemeister den Bräutigam
10 und spricht zu ihm: Jedermann
gibt zuerst den guten Wein und, wenn
sie trunken geworden sind, alsdann
den geringem: du hast den guten
Wein bisher behalten.
11 Das ist das erste Zeichen, das Jesus tat, geschehen zu Kana in Galiläa,
und offenbarte seine Herrlichkeit. Und
seine Jünger glaubten an ihn.
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17 Seine Jünger aber gedachten daran, daß geschrieben steht: «Der Eifer
um dein Haus hat mich gefressen.»
18 Da hoben nun die Juden an und
sprachen zu ihm: Was zeigst du uns
für ein Zeichen. daß du solches tun
darfst?
19 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Brechet diesen Tempel ab, und
in drei Tagen will ich ihn aufrichten.
20 Da sprachen die Juden: Dieser
Tempel ist in sechsundvierzig Jahren
erbaut: und du willst ihn in drei Tagen aufrichten?
21 Er aber redete von dem Tempel
seines Leibes.
22 Da er nun auferstanden war von
den Toten, gedachten seine Jünger
daran, daß er dies gesagt hatte, und
glaubten der Schrift und dem Wort.
das Jesus gesagt hatte.
23 Als er aber zu Jerusalem war am
Osterfest, glaubten viele an seinen Namen. da sie die Zeichen sahen, die er
tat.
24 Aber Jesus vertraute sich ihnen
nicht an: denn er kannte sie alle
25 und bedurfte nicht, daß jemand
ihm Zeugnis gäbe von einem Menschen: denn er wußte wohl. was im
Menschen war.
Jesus und Nikodemus

Es war aber ein Mensch unter den
12 Danach zog er hinab nach Kaper- 3 Pharisäern mit Namen Nikodenaum. er, seine Mutter, seine Brüder mus, ein Oberster unter den Juden.
und seine Jünger, und blieben nicht 2 Der kam zu Jesus bei der Nacht und
lange daselbst.
sprach zu ihm: Meister, wir wissen,
daß du bist ein Lehrer von Gott geR einigung des Tempels
kommen: denn niemand kann die
13 Und der Juden Ostern war nahe. Zeichen tun, die du tust, es sei denn
und Jesus zog hinauf nach Jerusalem. Gott mit ihm.
14 Und er fand im Tempel sitzen, die 3 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu ihm:
da Ochsen. Schafe und Tauben feil- Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage dir: Es
hielten, und die Wechsler.
sei denn, daß iemand von neuem ge15 Und er machte eine Geißel aus boren werde, so kann er das Reich
Stricken und trieb sie alle zum Tem- Gottes nicht sehen.
pel hinaus samt den Schafen und Och- 4 Nikodemus spricht zu ihm: Wie
sen und verschüttete den Wechslern kann ein Mensch geboren werden,
das Geld und stieß die Tische um
wenn er alt ist? Kann er auch wieder16 und sprach zu denen, die die um in seiner Mutter Leib gehen und
Tauben feilhielten: Traget das von geboren werden?
dannen und machet nicht meines Va- 5 Jesus antwortete: Wahrlich, wahrters Haus zum Kaufhause!
lich, ich sage dir: Es sei denn, daß je113
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mand geboren werde a us Wasser und
Geist. so kann er nicht in das Reich
Gottes kommen.
6 Was vom Fleisch geboren wird, das
ist Fleisch: und was vom Geist geboren wird, das ist Geist.
7 Laß dich's nicht wundern, daß ich
dir gesagt habe: Ihr müsset von
neuem geboren werden.
8 Der Wind bläst, wo er will, und du
hörst sein Sa usen wohl; a ber du weißt
nicht, wohe·r er kommt und wohin er
fährt. So ist ein jeglicher, der a us dem
Geist geboren ist.
9 Nikodemus antwortete und sprach
zu ihm: Wie ka nn solches zugehen ?
10 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihm: Bist du ein Meister in Israel und
weißt das nicht?
11 Wahrlich, wahrlich. ich sage dir:
Wir reden, was wir wi ssen , und bezeugen. was wir gesehen ha ben; ihr
aber nehmt unse r Zeu gnis nicht
an.
12 Glaubt ihr nicht, wenn ich euch
von irdischen Dingen sage, wie werdet
ihr glauben. wenn ich euch von himmlischen Dingen sage?
13 Und niemand fährt gen Himmel,
denn der vom Himmel herniedergekommen ist, nämlich des Menschen
Sohn,

20 Wer Arges tut, der hasset das
Licht und kommt nicht zu dem Licht,
auf daß seine Werke nicht an den Tag
kommen.
21 Wer aber die Wahrheit tut, der
kommt zu dem Licht, daß seine
Werke offenbar werden. denn sie
sind in Gott getan.
Des Täufers letz tes Z eugnis von Jesus

22 Danach kam Jesus mit seinen Jün•
gern in das Land Judäa und blieb da•
selbst eine Weile mit ihnen und taufte.
23 Johannes aber taufte auch noch
zu Änon, nahe bei Salim, denn es war
viel Wasser daselbst: und sie kamen
dahin und ließen sich taufen.
24 Denn Johannes war noch nicht ins
Gefängnis gelegt.
25 Da erhob sich ein Streit zwischen
den Jüngern des Johannes und einem
Juden über die Reinigung.
26 Und sie kamen zu Johannes und
sprachen zu ihm: Meister, der bei dir
wa r jenseits des Jordan, von dem du
zeugtest. siehe. der tauft, und jedermann kommt zu ihm .
27 Johannes antwortete und sprach:
Ein Mensch kann nichts nehmen, es
werde ihm denn gegeben vom Himmel.
28 Ihr selbst seid meine Zeugen, daß
ich gesagt habe, ich sei nicht der
14 Und wie Mose in der Wüste die Christus, sondern vor ihm her geSchlange erhöht hat. so muß des sandt.
29 Wer die Braut hat, der ist der
Menschen Sohn erhöht werden,
15 auf d?.ß alle, die an ihn glauben, Bräutigam: der Freund aber des
Bräutigams steht und hört ihm zu und
das ewige Leben haben.
16 Denn also hat Gott die Welt ge- freut sich hoch über des Bräutigams
liebt, daß er seinen eingebornen Sohn Stimme. Diese meine Freude ist nun
gab, auf daß alle, die an ihn glauben, erfüllt.
nicht verloren werden, sondern das 30 Er muß wachsen, ich aber muß abnehmen.
ewige Leben haben.
17 Denn Gott hat seinen Sohn nicht 31 Der von oben her kommt, ist über
gesandt in die Welt, daß er die Welt alle. Wer von der Erde ist, der ist von
richte, sondern daß die Welt durch der Erde und redet von der Erde. Der
vom Himmel kommt, der ist über alle
ihn gerettet werde.
18 Wer an ihn glaubt. der wird nicht 32 und bezeugt, was er gesehen und
gehört
hat: und sein Zeugnis nimmt
gerichtet; wer aber nicht glaubt. der
ist schon gerichtet, denn er glaubt niemand an.
nicht an den Namen des eingebornen 33 Wer es aber annimmt, der besiegelt's, daß Gott wahrhaftig ist.
Sohnes Gottes.
19 Das ist aber das Gericht, daß das 34 Denn welchen Gott gesandt hat,
Licht in die Welt gekommen ist, und der redet Gottes Worte: denn Gott
die Menschen liebten die Finsternis gibt den Geist nicht nach dem Maß.
mehr als das Licht. denn ihre Werke 35 Der Vater hat den Sohn lieb und
hat ihm alles in seine Hand gegeben.
waren böse.
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36 Wer an den Sohn t
das ewige Leben. Wer d
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hen, sondern der Zorn
über ihm.
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0 Wer Arges tut, der hasset das
.icht und kommt nicht zu dem Licht,
uf daß seine Werke nicht an den Tag
ommen.
1 Wer aber die Wahrheit tut, der
ommt zu dem Licht, daß seine
/erke offenbar werden, denn sie
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Des Täufers letztes Z eugnis von Jesus

~ Danach kam Jesus mit seinen Jün:rn in das Land Judäa und blieb dalbst eine Weile mit ihnen und taufte.
1 Johannes aber taufte auch noch
t Änon, nahe bei Salim, denn es war
el Wasser daselbst; und sie kamen
thin und ließen sich taufen.
· Denn Johannes war noch nicht ins
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14 wer aber von dem Wasser trinken
wird, das ich ihm gebe, den wird ewiglich nicht dürsten, sondern das Wasser, das ich ihm geben werde, das
wird in ihm ein Brunnen des Wassers
werden, das in das ewige Leben quillt.
15 Spricht die Frau zu ihm: Herr,
gib mir solches Wasser, auf daß mich
nicht dürste und ich nicht mehr herkommen müsse, zu schöpfen!
16 Jesus spricht zu ihr: Gehe hin,
rufe deinen Mann und komm her!
17 Die Frau antwortete und sprach:
Ich habe keinen Mann. Jesus spricht
zu ihr: Du hast recht gesagt: Ich habe
keinen Mann.
18 Fünf Männer hast du gehabt, und
den du nun hast, der ist nicht dein
Mann; da hast du recht gesagt.

5 Da kam er in eine Stadt Samariens,
die heißt Sychar, nahe bei dem Feld,
das Jakob seinem Sohn Joseph gab.
6 Es war aber daselbst Jakobs Brunnen. Da nun Jesus müde war von der
Reise, setzte er sich auf den Brunnen;
und es war um die sechste Stunde.
7 Da kommt eine Frau aus Samarien,
Wasser zu schöpfen. Jesus spricht zu
ihr: Gib mir zu trinken!
8 Denn seine Jünger waren in die
Stadt gegangen, daß sie Speise kauften.
9 Spricht nun die samaritische Frau
zu ihm: Wie bittest du von mir zu
trinken, der du ein Jude bist. und ich
ein samaritisch Weib? - Denn die J uden haben keine Gemeinschaft mit
den Samaritern.
10 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihr: Wenn du erkenntest die Gabe
Gottes und wer der ist, der zu dir
sagt: Gib mir zu trinken! du bätest
ihn, und er gäbe dir lebendiges Wasser.

19 Die Frau spricht zu ihm: Herr, ich
sehe, daß du ein Prophet bist. .
20 Unsere Väter haben auf diesem
Berge angebetet, und ihr sagt, zu Jerusalem sei die Stätte, da man anbeten
solle.
21 Jesus spricht zu ihr: Weib, glaube
mir, es kommt die Zeit, daß ihr weder
auf diesem Berge noch zu Jerusalem
werdet den Vater anbeten.
22 Ihr wisset nicht, was ihr anbetet:
wir wissen aber. was wir anbetP-n:
denn das Heil kommt von den Juden.
23 Aber es kommt die Zeit und ist
schon ietzt, daß die wahrhaftigen Anbeter werden den Vater anbeten im
Geist und in der Wahrheit; denn der
Vater will haben, die ihn also anbeten.
24 Gott ist Geist, und die ihn anbeten,
die müssen ihn im Geist und in der
Wahrheit anbeten.

36 Wer an den Sohn glaubt, der hat
das ewige Leben. Wer dem Sohn nicht
glaubt, der wird das Leben nicht sehen, sondern der Zorn Gottes bleibt
über ihm.
Jesus und die Samariterin

Da nun der Herr inneward, daß
vor die Pharisäer gekommen war,
wie Jesus mehr zu Jüngern machte
und taufte als Johannes,
2 wiewohl Jesus selber nicht taufte,
sondern seine Jünger,
3 verließ er Judäa und zog wieder
nach Galiläa.
4 Er mußte aber durch Samarien
reisen.

11 Spricht zu ihm die Frau: Herr,
hast du doch nichts, womit du
schöpfest, und der Brunnen ist tief;
woher hast du denn lebendiges Wasser?
12 Bist du mehr als unser Vater Jakob, der uns diesen Brunnen gegeben
hat? Und er hat daraus getrunken
und seine Kinder und sein Vieh.
13 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihr: Wer von diesem Wasser trinkt,
den wird wieder dürsten;

25 Spricht die Frau zu ihm: Ich weiß,
daß der Messias kommt, der da
Christus heißt. Wenn derselbe kommen wird, so wird er's uns alles verkündigen.
26 Jesus spricht zu ihr: Ich bin's, der
mit dir redet.
27 Und über dem kamen seine Jünger. und es nahm sie wunder, daß er
mit einem Weibe redete. Doch sprach
niemand: Was fragest du? oder: Was
redest du mit ihr?
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28 Da ließ die Frau ihren Krug stehen
und ging hin in die Stadt und spricht
zu den Leuten:
29 Kommt, sehet einen Menschen, der
mir gesagt hat alles, was ich getan
habe, ob er nicht der Christus sei!
30 Da gingen sie aus der Stadt und
kamen zu ihm.
31 Indes aber ermahnten ihn die
Jünger und sprachen: Rabbi, iß !
32 Er aber sprach zu ihnen : Ich habe
eine Speise zu essen, von der ihr nicht
wisset.
33 Da sprachen die Jünger untereinander: Hat ihm jemand zu essen
gebracht?
34 Jesus spricht zu ihnen: Meine
Speise ist die, daß ich tue den Willen
des, der mich gesandt hat, und vollende sein Werk .
35 Saget ihr nicht : Es sind noch vier
Monate, dann kommt die Ernte?
Siehe, ich sage euch : Hebet eure
Augen auf und sehet in das Feld, denn
es ist weiß zur Ernte.
36 Schon empfängt Lohn, der da
schneidet, und sammelt Frucht zum
ewigen Leben, auf daß sich miteinander freuen, der da sät und der da
schneidet.
37 Denn hier ist der Spruch wahr:
Dieser sät, der andere schneidet.
38 Ich habe euch gesandt, zu schneiden, was ihr nicht gearbeitet habt:
andere haben gearbeitet, und ihr seid
in ihre Arbeit gekommen .
39 Es glaubten aber an ihn viele der
Samariter aus dieser Stadt um der
Rede der Frau willen, welche bezeugte: Er hat mir gesagt alles, was
ich getan habe.
40 Als nun die Samariter zu ihm
kamen, baten sie ihn, daß er bei ihnen
bliebe: und er blieb zwei Tage da.
41 Und viel mehr glaubten um seines
Wortes willen
42 und sprachen zu der Frau : Wir
glauben hinfort nicht um deiner Rede
willen; wir haben selber gehört und
erkannt, daß dieser ist wahrlich der
Welt Heiland.

44 Denn er selber, Jesus, bezeugte,
daß ein Prophet daheim nichts gilt.
45 Da er nun nach Galiläa kam, nahmen ihn die Galiläer auf, die gesehen
hatten alles, was er zu Jerusalem auf
dem Fest getan hatte: denn sie waren
auch zum Fest gekommen.
46 Und Jesus kam abermals nach
Kana in Galiläa, wo er das Wasser
hatte zu Wein gemacht.
47 Und es war ein Mann in des
Königs Dienst, des Sohn lag krank
zu Kapernaum. Dieser hörte, daß Jesus kam aus Judäa nach Galiläa, und
ging hin zu ihm und bat ihn, daß er
hinabkäme und hülfe seinem Sohn;
denn der war todkrank.
48 Und Jesus sprach zu ihm: Wenn
ihr nicht Zeichen und Wunder seht,
so glaubt ihr nicht.
49 Der Mann sprach zu ihm : Herr,
komm hinab, ehe denn mein Kind
stirbt!
50 Jesus spricht zu ihm: Gehe hin,
dein Sohn lebt! Der Mensch glaubte
dem Wort, das Jesus zu ihm sagte,
und ging hin.
51 Und indem er hinabging, begeg-•
neten ihm seine Knechte und sprachen : Dein Kind lebt.
52 Da erforschte er von ihnen die
Stunde, in welcher es besser mit ihm
geworden war. Und sie sprachen zu
ihm: Gestern um die siebente Stunde
verließ ihn das Fieber.
53 Da merkte der Vater, daß es um
die Stunde war, in welcher Jesus zu
ihm gesagt hatte: Dein Sohn lebt.
Und er glaubte mit seinem ganzen
Hause.
54 Das ist nun das zweite Zeichen,
das Jesus tat, als er aus Judäa nach
Galiläa kam.

5

H eilung eines Kranken am Teich
Bethesda

Danach war ein Fest der Juden, und
Jesus zog hinauf nach Jerusalem.
2 Es ist aber zu Jerusalem bei dem
Schaftor ein Teich, der heißt auf hebräi-sch Bethesda und hat fünf Hallen,
3 in welchen Jagen viele Kranke,
Heilung des Sohnes eines k öniglichen Beamten Blinde, Lahme, Ausgezehrte,
die
43 Aber nach zwei Tagen zog er aus warteten, wann sich das Wasser bevon dannen nach Galiläa.
wegte.
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D~nn er selber, Jesus, bezeugte,
em Prophet daheim nichts gilt.
D_a er J?Un nach Galiläa kam, nah1 ihn die Galiläer auf, die gesehen
en alles, was er zu Jerusalem auf
Fest getan hatte; denn sie waren
1 zum Fest gekommen.
Jn? Jesus kam abermals nach
a m Galiläa, wo er das Wasser
~ zu Wein gemacht.

!nd e_s war ein Mann in des
!gs Dienst, des Sohn lag krank
.apernaum. Dieser hörte, daß Je~a':11 aus _Judäa nach Galiläa, und
h1_~ zu ihm und bat ihn, daß er
bkame und hülfe seinem Sohn;
der war todkrank.
T!1d Jesus sprach zu ihm : Wenn
ucht Zeichen und Wunder seht
aubt ihr nicht.
•
•er ~ann sprach zu ihm: Herr,
n hmab, ehe denn mein Kind
!
:sus spricht zu ihm: Gehe hin,
Sohn lebt! Der Mensch glaubte
~ort,_ das Jesus zu ihm sagte,
nng hm.
n? indem er hinabging, begeg-•
ihm seine Knechte und spraDein Kind lebt.
a ~rforschte er von ihnen die
le, m welcher es besser mit ihm
·den war. Und sie sprachen zu
Gestern um die siebente Stunde
ß ihn das Fieber.
i merkte der Vater, daß es um
:unde war, in welcher Jesus zu
~esagt hatte: Dein Sohn lebt.
~r glaubte mit seinem ganzen
1s ist nun das zweite Zeichen,
:sus tat, als er aus Judäa nach
a kam.
feilung eines Kranken am Teich
Bethesda

nach war ein Fest der Juden, und
us zog hinauf nach Jerusalem.
st aber zu Jerusalem bei dem
or ein Teich, der heißt auf he1 Bethesda und hat fünf Hallen,
.velchen lagen viele Kranke,
, Lahme, Ausgezehrte, <die
~n. wann sich das Wasser be-

4 Denn ein Engel des Herrn fuhr
herab von Zeit zu Zeit in den Teich
und bewegte das Wasser. Wer nun
zuerst, nachdem das Wasser bewegt
war, hineinstieg, der ward gesund, mit
welcherlei Leiden er behaftet war ) .
5 Es war aber daselbst ein Mensch, der
lag schon achtunddreißig Jahre krank.
6 Da Jesus den sah liegen und vernahm, daß er schon lange gelegen
hatte, spricht er zu ihm : Willst du
gesund werden ?
7 Der Kranke antwortete ihm: Herr,
ich habe keinen Menschen, wenn das
Wasser sich bewegt, der mich in den
Teich bringe; wenn ich aber komme,
so steigt ein anderer vor mir hinein.
8 Jesus spricht zu ihm: Stehe auf,
nimm dein Bett und gehe hin!
9 Und alsbald ward der Mensch gesund und nahm sein Bett und ging hin .
Es war aber an dem Tage der Sabbat.
IO Da sprachen die Juden zu dem,
der gesund geworden war : Es ist heute
Sabbat: du darfst nicht das Bett tragen.
11 Er antwortete ihnen: Der mich gesund machte, der sprach zu mir :
Nimm dein Bett und gehe hin!
12 Da fragten sie ihn: Wer ist der
Mensch, der zu dir gesagt hat: Nimm
dein Bett und gehe hin?
13 Der aber gesund geworden war,
wußte nicht, wer es war, denn Jesus
war entwichen, da so viel Volks an
dem Ort war.
14 Danach fand ihn Jesus im Tempel und sprach zu ihm: Siehe, du bist
gesund geworden: sündige hinfort
nicht mehr, daß dir nicht etwas Ärgeres widetfahre.
15 Der Mensch ging hin und verkündete den Juden, es sei Jesus, der
ihn gesund gemacht habe.
16 Darum verfolgten die Juden Jesus,
weil er solches getan hatte am Sabbat.

Der Sohn Gottes macht lebendig

19 Da antwortete Jesus und sprach
zu ihnen: Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich
sage euch: Der Sohn kann nichts von
sich selber tun, sondern nur was er
sieht den Vater tun: und was dieser
tut, das tut gleicherweise auch der
Sohn.
20 Denn der Vater hat den Sohn lieb
und zeigt ihm alles, was er tut, und
wird ihm noch größere Werke zeigen,
daß ihr euch verwundern werdet.
21 Denn wie der Vater die Toten auferweckt und macht sie lebendig, so
macht auch der Sohn lebendig, welche
er will.
22 Denn der Vater richtet niemand,
sondern alles Gericht hat er dem Sohn
gegeben,
23 damit sie alle den Sohn ehren, wie
sie den Vater ehren. Wer den Sohn
nicht ehrt, der ehrt den Vater nicht,
der ihn gesandt hat.
24 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Wer mein Wort hört und glaubet
dem , der mich gesandt hat, der hat
das ewige Leben und kommt nicht in
das Gericht, sondern er ist vom
Tode zum Leben hindurchgedrungen.
25 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch :
Es kommt die Stunde und ist schon
ietzt, daß die Toten werden die
Stimme des Sohnes Gottes hören,
und die sie hören werden, die werden leben.
26 Denn wie der Vater das Leben hat
in sich selber, so hat er auch dem Sohn
gegeben, das Leben zu haben in sich
selber,
27 und hat ihm Macht gegeben, das
Gericht zu halten, weil er des Menschen Sohn ist.
28 Verwundert euch des nicht. Denn
es kommt die Stunde, in welcher alle,
die in den Gräbern sind, werden seine
Stimme hören,
29 und werden hervorgehen, die da Gutes getan haben, zur Auferstehung des
Lebens, die aber Übles getan haben,
zur Auferstehung des Gerichts.

17 Jesus aber antwortete ihnen:Mein
Vater wirket bis auf diesen Tag, und
ich wirke auch.
18 Daru·m trachteten ihm die Juden
noch viel mehr nach, daß sie ihn 30 Ich kann nichts von mir selber tun.
töteten, weil er nicht allein den Sabbat Wie ich höre, so richte ich, und mein
brach, sondern auch sagte, Gott sei Gericht ist recht; denn ich suche nicht
sein Vater, und machte dadurch sich meinen Willen, sondern den Willen
selbst Gott gleich.
des, der mich gesandt hat.
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Zeugen für den Sohn Gottes

31 Wenn ich von mir selbst zeuge, so
ist mein Zeugnis nicht wahr.
32 Ein anderer ist's, der von mir
zeugt; und ich weiß, daß das Zeugnis
wahr ist, das er von mir zeugt.
33 Ihr schicktet zu Johannes, und er
zeugte von der Wahrheit.
34 Ich aber nehme nicht Zeugnis von
einem Menschen; sondern solches
sage ich, damit ihr selig werdet.
35 Er war ein brennend und scheinend
Licht; ihr aber wolltet eine kleine
Weile fröhlich sein in seinem Liebte.
36 Ich aber hahe ein größeres Zeugnis als des Johannes Zeugnis; denn
die Werke, die mir der Vater gegeben
hat, daß ich sie vollende, eben diese
Werke, die ich tue, zeugen von mir,
daß mich der Vater gesandt hat.
37 Und der Vater, der mich gesandt
hat, der hat von mir gezeugt. Ihr habt
niemals weder seine Stimme gehört
noch seine Gestalt gesehen,
38 und sein Wort ha bt ihr nicht in
euch wohnen: denn ihr glaubet dem
nicht, den er gesandt hat.
39 Ihr suchet in der Schrift; denn ihr
meinet, ihr habt das ewige Leben darin: und sie ist es, die von mir zeuget;
40 aber doch wollt ihr nicht zu mir
kommen, daß ihr das Leben hättet.

41 Ich nehme nicht Ehre von Menschen;
42 aber ich kenne euch, daß ihr nicht
Gottes Liebe in euch habt.
43 Ich bin gekommen in meines
Vaters Namen, und ihr nehmet mich
nicht an. Wenn ein anderer wird in
seinem eigenen Namen kommen, den
werdet ihr annehmen.
44 Wie könnet ihr glauben, die ihr
Ehre voneinander nehmet? Aber die
Ehre, die von dem alleinigen Gott ist,
suchet ihr nicht.

6

17 und traten in ein Sc
über das Meer nach Ka
es war schon finster :
Jesus war nicht zu ihn
18 Und das Meer e1
einem großen Winde.
19 Da sie nun gerud
einer Stunde, sahen sie
Meere dahergehen u
Schiff kommen: und
sich.
20 Er aber sprach zu il
fürchtet euch nicht!
21 Da wollten sie iht
nehmen: und alsbald
am Lande, wohin sie :

Speisung der Fünftausend

Danach fuhr Jesus weg über das
Galiläische Meer, daran die Stadt
Tiberias liegt.
2 Und es zog ihm viel Volks nach,
darum daß sie die Zeichen sahen, die
er an den Kranken tat.
3 Jesus aber ging hinauf auf den Berg
und setzte sich daselbst mit seinen
Jüngern.
4 Es war aber nahe Ostern, der Juden
Fest.
5 Da hob Jesus seine Augen auf und
sieht, daß viel Volks zu ihm kommt,
und spricht zu Philippus: Wo kaufen
wir Brot, daß diese essen?
6 Das sagte er aber, ihn zu prüfen:
denn er wußte wohl, was er tun wollte.
7 Philippus antwortete ihm: Für
zweihundert Silbergroschen Brot ist
nicht genug unter sie. daß ein jeglicher
ein wenig nehme.
8 Spricht zu ihm einer seiner Jünger,
Andreas, der Bruder des Simon Petrus:
9 Es ist ein Knabe hier, der hat fünf
Gerstenbrote und zwei Fische: aber
was ist das unter so viele?
10 Jesus aber sprach: Schaffet, daß
sich das Volk lagere. Es war aber viel
Gras an dem Ort. Da lagerten sich
bei fünftausend Ma nn.
11 Jesus aber nahm die Brote, dankte
und gab sie denen, die sich gelagert
hatten; desgleichen auch von den
Fischen, wieviel sie wollten .
12 Da sie aber satt waren, sprach er
zu seinen Jüngern: Sammelt die
übrigen Brocken, daß nichts umkomme.
13 Da sammelten sie und füllten von
den fünf Gerstenbroten zwölf Körbe
mit Brocken. die übriggeblieben denen. die gespeist worden.
14 Da nun die Menschen das Zeichen sahen, das Jesus tat, sprachen
sie : Das ist wahrlich der Prophet. der
in die Welt kommen soll.
15 Da Jesus nun merkte, daß sie kommen würden und ihn greifen, damit sie
ihn zum König machten , entwich er
abermals auf den Berg, er selbst
allein.

45 Ihr sollt nicht meinen, daß ich
euch ·vor dem Vater verklagen werde:
es ist einer, der euch verklagt: Mose,
auf welchen ihr hoffet.
46 Wenn ihr Mose glaubtet, so glaubtet ihr auch mir: denn er hat von mit
geschrieben.
Jesus wandelt auf dem M eer
47 Wenn ihr aber seinen Schriften
nicht glaubet, wie werdet ihr meinen 16 Am Abend aber gingen die Jünger
hinab an das Meer
Worten glauben?
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6

Speisung der Fünftausend

Danach fuhr Jesus weg über das
Galiläische Meer, daran die Stadt
Tiberias liegt.
2 Und es zog ihm viel Volks nach,
darum daß sie die Zeichen sahen, die
er an den Kranken tat.
3 Jesus aber ging hinauf auf den Berg
u_~d setzte sich daselbst mit seinen
Jungern.
·
4 Es war aber nahe Ostern, der Juden
Fest.
5 Da hob Jesus seine Augen auf und
sieht, d~ß viel Volks zu ihm kommt,
ui:id spricht zu Philippus: Wo kaufen
wir Brot, daß diese essen?
6 Das sagte er aber, ihn zu prüfen:
denn _e_r wußte wohl, was er tun wollte.
7 P~1hppus antwortete ihm: Für
~e1hundert Silbergroschen Brot ist
n_1cht ge~ug unter sie, daß ein jeglicher
em wemg nehme.
8 Spricht zu ihm einer seiner Jünger,
Andreas, der Bruder des Simon Petrus:
9 Es ist ein Knabe hier, der hat fünf
Gers~enbrote und zwei Fische; aber
was 1st das unter so viele?
1~ Jesus aber sprach: Schaffet, daß
sich das Volk lagere. Es war aber viel
Gras an dem Ort. Da lagerten sich
bei fünftausend Mann.
11 Jesus aber nahm die Brote. dankte
und gab sie denen, die sich gelagert
h~tten: desgleichen auch von den
Fischen, wieviel sie wollten.
12 Da _sie aber satt waren, sprach er
zu semen Jüngern: Sammelt die
übrigen Brocken, daß nichts umkomme.
13 Da sammelten sie und füllten von
dc::n fünf Gerstenbroten zwölf Körbe
mit Brocken, die übriggeblieben denen, die gespeist worden.
14 Da nun die Menschen das Zeic~en sahen, das Jesus tat, sprachen
~1e: _Das ist wahrlich der Prophet, der
m die Welt kommen soll.
15 Da Jesus nun merkte, daß sie kommen würden und ihn greifen, damit sie
!hn zum König machten, entwich er
1bermals auf den Berg, er selbst
11lein.
Jesus wandelt auf dem Meer

l6 Am Abend aber gingen die Jünger
tinab an das Meer

17 und traten in ein Schiff und kamen
über das Meer nach Kapernaum. Und
es war schon finster geworden, und
Jesus war nicht zu ihnen gekommen.
18 Und das Meer erhob sich von
einem großen Winde.
19 Da sie nun gerudert hatten bei
einer Stunde, sahen sie Jesus auf dem
Meere dahergehen und nahe zum
Schiff kommen; und sie fürchteten
sich.
20 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Ich bin's;
fürchtet euch nicht!
21 Da wollten sie ihn in das Schiff
nehmen: und alsbald war das Schiff
am Lande, wohin sie fuhren.
Jesus das Brot des L ebens

31 Unsre Väter haben das Manna gegessen in der Wüste, wie geschrieben
steht: «Er gab ihnen Brot vom Himmel zu essen.»
32 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch: Nicht
Mose hat euch das Brot vom Himmel
gegeben, sondern mein Vater gibt
euch das rechte Brot vom Himmel.
33 Denn Gottes Brot ist das, das vom
Himmel kommt und gibt der Welt das
Leben.
34 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Herr,
gib uns allewege solch Brot.
35 Jesus aber sprach zu ihnen: Ich
bin das Brot des Lebens. Wer zu mir
kommt, den wird nicht hungern; und
wer an mich glaubt, den wird nimmermehr dürsten.
36 Aber ich habe es euch gesagt, daß
ihr mich gesehen habt und glaubet
doch nicht.
37 Alles, was mir mein Vater gibt, das
kommt zu mir; und wer zu mir
kommt, den werde ich nicht hinausstoßen.
38 Denn ich bin vom Himmel gekommen, nicht damit ich meinen Willen tue, sondern den Willen des, der
mich gesandt hat.
39 Das ist aber der Wille des, der
mich gesandt hat, daß ich nichts verliere von allem, was er mir gegeben hat,
sondern daß ich's auferwecke am
Jüngsten Tage.
40 Denn das ist der Wille meines Vaters, daß, wer den Sohn sieht und
glaubt an ihn, habe das ewige Leben:
und ich werde ihn auferwecken am
Jüngsten Tage.

22 Des andern Tages sah das Volk,
das drüben am Meer stand, daß kein
anderes Schiff daselbst war als das
eine, und daß Jesus nicht mit seinen
Jüngern in das Schiff getreten war,
sondern seine Jünger waren allein
weggefahren.
23 Es kamen aber andere Schiffe
von Tiberias nahe zu der Stätte, wo
sie das Brot gegessen hatten unter des
Herrn Danksagung.
24 Da nun das Volk sah, daß Jesus
nicht da war noch seine Jünger, traten
sie auch in die Schiffe und kamen nach
Kapernaum und suchten Jesus.
25 Und da sie ihn fanden ienseits des
Meeres, sprachen sie zu ihm: Rabbi,
wann bist du hergekommen?
26 Jesus antwortete ihnen und sprach·.
Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch: Ihr
suchet mich nicht darum, daß ihr Zeichen gesehen habt, sondern weil ihr
von dem Brot gegessen habt und seid
41 Da murrten die Juden über ihn,
satt geworden.
27 Schaffet euch Speise, nicht, die weil er sagte: Ich bin das Brot, das
vergänglich ist, sondern die da bleibt vom Himmel gekommen ist,
in das ewige Leben. welche euch des 42 und sprachen: Ist dieser nicht JeMenschen Sohn geben wird; denn auf sus, Josephs Sohn, des Vater und Mutdem ist das Siegel Gottes des Vaters. ter wir kennen? Wie spricht er denn:
28 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Was sol- Ich bin vom Himmel gekommen?
len wir tun, daß wir Gottes Werke 43 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Murret nicht untereinander.
wirken?
29 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu 44 Es kann niemand zu mir kommen,
ihnen: Das ist Gottes Werk, daß ihr es sei denn, daß ihn ziehe der Vater,
der mich gesandt hat: und ich werde
an den glaubet, den er gesandt hat.
30 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Was tust ihn auferwecken am Jüngsten Tage.
du denn für ein Zeichen, auf daß wir 45 Es steht geschrieben in den Prosehen und glauben dir? Was wirkest pheten: « Sie werden alle von Gott
gelehrt sein.» Wer es nun hört vom
du?
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Vater und lernt es, der kommt zu
mir.
46 Nicht daß jemand den Vater gesehen hat außer dem, der von Gott ist:
der hat den Vater gesehen.
47 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Wer an mich glaubt, der hat das ewige
Leben.
48 Ich bin das Brot des Lebens.
49 Eure Väter haben das Manna gegessen in der Wüste und sind gestorben.
50 Dies ist das Brot, das vom Himmel kommt, auf daß, wer davon isset,
nicht sterbe.
51 Ich bin das lebendige Brot, vorn
Himmel gekommen. Wer von diesem Brot essen wird, der wird leben
in Ewigkeit. Und das Brot, das ich
geben werde, das ist mein Fleisch,
welches ich geben werde für das Leben der Welt.
52 Da stritten die Juden untereinander und sprachen: Wie kann dieser
uns sein Fleisch zu essen geben?
53 Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Wahrlich,
wahrlich, ich sage euch: Werdet ihr
nicht essen das Fleisch des Menschensohnes und trinken sein Blut, so habt
ihr kein Leben in euch.
54 Wer mein Fleisch isset und trinket
mein Blut, der hat das ewige Leben,
und ich werde ihn am Jüngsten Tage
auferwecken.
55 Denn mein Fleisch ist die rechte
Speise, und mein Blut ist der rechte
Trank.
56 Wer mein Fleisch isset und trinket
mein Blut, der bleibt in mir und ich
in ihm.
57 Wie mich gesandt hat der lebendige Vater und ich lebe um des Vaters
willen·, so wird auch, wer mich isset,
leben um meinetwillen.
58 Dies ist das Brot, das vom Himmel gekommen ist. Nicht, wie die
Väter haben gegessen und sind gestorben: wer dies Brot isset, der wird
leben in Ewigkeit.
59 Solches sagte er in der Synagoge,
als er lehrte zu Kapernaum.
S cheidung unter den Jüngern

61 Da Jesus aber bei sich selbst
merkte, daß seine Jünger darüber
murrten, sprach er zu ihnen: Ist euch
das ein Ärgernis?
62 Wie, wenn ihr nun sehen werdet
des Menschen Sohn auffahren dahin,
wo er zuvor war?
63 Der Geist ist's, der da lebendig
macht: das Fleisch ist nichts nütze.
Die Worte, die ich zu euch geredet
habe, die sind Geist und sind Leben.
64 Aber es sind etliche unter euch,
die glauben nicht. Denn Jesus wußte
von Anfang wohl, wer die waren, die
nicht glaubten, und wer ihn verraten
würde.
65 Und er sprach: Darum habe ich
euch gesagt: Niemand kann zu mir
kommen, es sei ihm denn von meinem
Vater gegeben.
Bek enntnis des Petrus

66 Von da an wandten seiner Jünger
viele sich ab und wandelten hinfort
nicht mehr mit ihm.
67 Da sprach Jesus zu den Zwölfen :
Wollt ihr auch weggehen?
68 Da antwortete ihm Simon Petrus:
H err, wohin sollen wir gehen? Du hast
Worte des ewigen Lebens;
69 und wir haben geglaubt und er•
kannt, daß du bist der Heilige Gottes.
70 Jesus antwortete ihnen : Habe ich
nicht euch Zwölf erwählt? Und euer
einer ist ein Teufel.
71 Er redete aber von Judas, des Simon Ischarioth Sohn. Der verriet ihn
hernach und war der Zwölfe einer.

7

Reise zum Laubhüttenfest

Danach zog Jesus umher in Galiläa; denn er wollte nicht in Judäa
umherziehen, weil ihm die Juden nach
dem Leben trachteten .
2 Es war aber nahe der Juden Laubhüttenfest.
3 Da sprachen seine Brüder zu ihm:
Mache dich auf von dannen und gehe
nach Judäa, auf daß auch deine Jünger sehen die Werke, die du tust.
4 Niemand tut etwas im Verborgenen und will doch gelten öffentlich.
Willst du solches, so offenbare dich
vor der Welt.
5 Denn auch seine Brüder glaubten
nicht an ihn .

60 Viele nun seiner Jünger, die das
hörten, sprachen : Das ist eine harte
Rede: wer kann sie hören?
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.her es sind etliche unter euch,
lauben nicht. Denn Jesus wußte
<\nfang wohl, wer die waren, die
glaubten, und wer ihn verraten
e.
·nd er sprach: Darum habe ich
gesagt: Niemand kann zu mir
nen, es sei ihm denn von meinem
~ gegeben.
Bekennt11is des Petrus

on da an wandten seiner Jünger
sich ab und wandelten hinfort
mehr mit ihm.
a sprach Jesus zu den Zwölfen:
t ihr auch weggehen?
a antwortete ihm Simon Petrus:
wohin sollen wir gehen? Du hast
e des ewigen Lebens;
1d wir haben geglaubt und er·• daß du bist der Heilige Gottes.
:sus antwortete ihnen: Habe ich
euch Zwölf erwählt? Und euer
ist ein Teufel.
r redete aber von Judas, des SiIscharioth Sohn. Der verriet ihn
tch und war der Zwölfe einer.
R eise zum Laubhüttenfest

anach zog Jesus umher in Galia; denn er wollte nicht in Judäa
:rziehen, weil ihm die Juden nach
Leben trachteten.
war aber nahe der Juden Laubnfest.
sprachen seine Brüder zu ihm:
te dich auf von dannen und gehe
Judäa, auf daß auch deine Jün:hen die Werke, die du tust.
:mand tut etwas im VerborL und will doch gelten öffentlich.
t du solches, so offenbare dich
er Welt.
nn auch seine Brüder glaubten
an ihn.

6 Da spricht Jesus zu ihnen: Meine
Zeit ist noch nicht da: eure Zeit aber
ist allewege.
7 Die Welt kann euch nicht hassen.
Mich aber hasset sie, denn ich bezeuge ihr, daß ihre Werke böse sind .
8 Gehet ihr hinauf auf das Fest! Ich
will noch nicht hinaufgehen auf dieses
Fest, denn meine Zeit ist noch nicht
erfüllt.
9 Da er aber das zu ihnen gesagt,
blieb er in Galiläa.
10 Als aber seine Brüder hinaufgegangen waren zu dem Fest, da ging
er auch hinauf, nicht öffentlich, sondern heimlich.
11 Da suchten ihn die Juden am Fest
und sprachen : Wo ist der ?
12 Und es war ein großes Gemurmel
über ihn unter dem Volk. Etliche sprachen: Er ist gut: die andern aber sprachen: Nein, sondern er verführt das
Volk.
13 Niemand aber redete frei heraus
von ihm aus Furcht vor den Juden .
Jesus auf dem Fest

14 Aber mitten im Fest ging Jesus hinauf in den Tempel und lehrte.
15 Und die Juden verwunderten sich
und sprachen : Wie kennt dieser die
Schrift, obwohl er sie doch nicht gelernt hat?
16 Jesus antwortete ihnen und sprach:
Meine Lehre ist nicht mein, sondern
des, der mich gesandt hat.
11 Wenn jemand will des Willen tun ,
der wird inne werden , ob diese Lehre
von Gott sei, oder ob ich von mir selbst
rede.
18 Wer von sich selbst redet, der
sucht seine eigne Ehre: wer aber sucht
die Ehre des, der ihn gesandt hat, der
ist wahrhaftig, und ist keine Ungerechtigkeit an ihm.
19 Hat euch nicht Mose da s Gesetz
gegeben? Und niemand unter euch
tut das Gesetz. Warum suchet ihr
mich zu töten?
20 Das Volk antwortete: Du hast
einen bösen Geist: wer sucht dich zu
töten?
21 Jesus antwortete und sprach: Ein
einziges Werk habe ich getan, und es
wundert euch alle.
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22 Mos e hat euch doch gegeben die
Beschneidung - nicht daß sie von
Mose kommt, sondern von den Vätern - , und ihr beschneidet den Menschen auch am Sabbat.
23 Wenn nun ein Mensch die Beschneidung empfängt am Sabbat, damit nicht das Gesetz des Mose gebrochen werde, zürnet ihr dann über
mich, daß ich den ganzen Menschen
habe am Sabbat gesund gemacht?
24 Richtet nicht nach dem, was vor
Augen ist, sondern richtet ein rechtes
Gericht.
25 Da sprachen etliche aus Jerusalem: Ist das nicht der, den sie suchen
zu töten?
26 Und siehe, er redet frei, und sie
sagen ihm nichts. Sollten unsre Obersten nun wahrhaftig erkannt haben,
daß er der Christus sei?
27 Doch wir wissen, woher dieser ist:
wenn aber der Christus kommen
wird, so wird niemand wissen, woher
er ist.
28 Da rief Jesus im Tempel, lehrte
und sprach: Ihr kennet mich und
wisset, woher ich bin. Aber von mir
selbst bin ich nicht gekommen, sondern es ist ein Wahrhaftiger, der mich
gesandt hat, welchen ihr nicht kennet.
29 Ich kenne ihn: denn ich bin von
ihm , und er hat mich gesandt.
30 Da suchten sie ihn zu greifen: aber
niemand legte die Hand an ihn, denn
seine Stunde war noch nicht gekommen.
31 Aber viele vom Volk glaubten an
ihn und sprachen : Wenn der Christus
kommen wird , wird er etwa mehr
Zeichen tun, als dieser tat?
32 Und es kam vor die Pharisäer, daß
im Volk solches Gemurmel über ihn
war. Da sandten die Hohenpriester
und Pharisäer Knechte aus, daß sie
ihn griffen .
33 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Ich bin
noch eine kleine Zeit bei euch, und
dann gehe ich hin zu dem, der mich
gesandt hat.
34 Ihr werdet mich suchen und nicht
finden: und wo ich bin, könnt ihr nicht
hinkommen.
35 Da sprachen die Juden untereinander : Wo will dieser hingehen,
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daß wir ihn nicht finden werden ? Will
er zu denen gehen, die in der Zerstreuung unter den Griechen wohnen,
und die Griechen lehren?
36 Was ist das für eine Rede, da ß er
sagte: Ihr werdet mich suchen und
nicht finden; und wo ich bin, da könnt
ihr nicht hinkommen?
37 Aber am letzten Tage des Festes,
welcher der höchste war, trat Jesus
auf, rief und sprach : Wen d a dürstet,
der komme zu mir und trinke!
38 Wer an mich glaubt, wie die S chrift
sagt, von des L eibe werden Ströme lebendigen Wassers fließen.
39 Das sagte er aber von dem Geist,
welchen empfangen sollten, die a n ihn
glaubten; denn der Geist wa r noch
nicht da, denn Jesus war noch nicht
verherrlicht.
Z wiespalt im Volk

40 Einige nun vom Volk, die diese
Reden hörten, sprachen: Dieser ist
wahrlich der Prophet.
41 Andere sprachen: Er ist der Christus. Etliche aber sprachen: Soll der
Christus aus Galiläa kommen?
42 Spricht nicht die Schrift: von dem
Geschlecht Davids und aus dem Orte
Bethlehem, wo David wa r, solle de r
Christus kommen ?
43 Also ward eine Zwietracht unter
dem Volk über ihn.
44 Es wollten aber etliche ihn greifen;
aber niemand legte die Hand an ihn.

52 Sie antworteten und sprachen zu
ihm: Bist du auch ein Galiläer?
Forsche und siehe, aus Galiläa steht
kein Prophet auf.

8 <53

Jesus und die Ehebrecherin

Und ein jeglicher ging heim.
1 Jesus aber ging an den Ölberg.
2 Und frühmorgens kam er wieder
in den Tempel, und alles Volk kam zu
ihm ; und er setzte sich und lehrte sie.
3 Aber die Schriftgelehrten und Pharisäer brachten eine Frau zu ihm, im
Ehebruch ergriffen, und stellten sie in
die Mitte
4 und sprachen zu ihm: Meister,
diese Frau ist ergriffen auf frischer Tat
im Ehebruch.
5 Mose aber hat uns im Gesetz geboten, solche ·zu steinigen. Was sagst
du?
6 Das sprachen sie aber, ihn zu versuchen, auf daß sie eine Sache wider
ihn hätten. Aber Jesus bückte sich
nieder und schrieb mit dem Finger auf
die Erde.
7 Als sie nun anhielten, ihn zu fragen ,
richtete er sich auf und sprach zu
ihnen : Wer unter euch ohne Sünde
ist, der werfe den ersten Stein auf sie.
8 Und bückte sich wieder nieder und
schrieb auf die Erde.
9 Da sie aber das hörten, gingen sie
hinaus, einer nach dem andern, von
den Ältesten an; und Jesus ward allein gelassen und die Frau in der Mitte
stehend.
10 Jesus aber richtete sich auf und
sprach zu ihr : Weib, wo sind sie, deine
Verkläger? Hat dich niemand verdammt?
11 Sie aber sprach: Herr, niemand.
Jesus aber sprach : So verdamme ich
dich auch nicht; gehe hin und sündige
hinfort nicht mehr. )

45 Die Knechte kamen zu den Hohenpriestern und Pharisäern; und die
sprachen zu ihnen: Warum habt ihr
ihn nicht gebracht?
46 Die Knechte antworteten: Es hat
nie ein Mensch so geredet wie dieser
Mensch.
47 Da antworteten ihnen die Pharisäer: Seid ihr auch verführt?
48 Glaubt auch irgendein Oberster
Jesu S elbstzeugnis
oder Pharisäer an ihn?
49 Nur das Volk tut's, das nichts vom 12 Da redete Jesus abermals zu ihnen
und sprach: Ich bin das Licht der Welt.
Gesetz weiß : verflucht ist es !
50 Spricht zu ihnen Nikodemus, der Wer mir nachfolgt, der wird nicht wanvormals zu ihm gekommen war, wel- deln in der Finsternis, sondern wird das
Licht des L ebens haben.
cher einer von ihnen war :
51 Richtet unser Gesetz auch einen 13 Da sprachen die Pharisäer zu ihm :
Menschen, ehe man ihn verhört hat Du zeugst von dir selbst; dein Zeugnis ist nicht wahr.
und erkannt, was er tut?
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14 Jesus antworte
ihnen: Auch wenn
zeuge, so ist mein ~
ich weiß, woher i
und wohin ich ge
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ich gehe.
15 Ihr richtet nac
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16 Wenn ich aber
Gericht recht; denr
sondern ich und d<
17 Auch steht in
schrieben, daß zwe
nis wahr sei.
18 Ich bin's, der
zeuge; und der \
sandt hat, zeugt ,
19 Da sprachen !
dein Vater? Jes1
kennet weder mic
ter; wenn ihr micr.
ihr auch meinen '
20 Diese Worte r
Gotteskasten, da
pel; und niemand
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Jesus weist hi
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nen: Ich gehe hin
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22 Da sprachen
sich denn selbst t,
Wohin ich gehe,
hinkommen?
23 Und er spracl
von unten her, ic
ihr seid von diese
von dieser Welt.
24 Darum habe ·
ihr sterben werd,
denn wenn ihr ni
es bin, so werdet
Sünden.
25 Da sprachen
du denn? Und Je
Was rede ich noc
26 Ich habe viel
und zu richten.
sandt hat, ist wal
von ihm gehört t
der Welt.
27 Sie verstande
ihnen von dem ,
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eo an: und Jesus ward alm und die Frau in der Mitte
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hr : Weib, wo sind sie, deine
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Jesu S elbstzeugnis

!te Jesus abermals zu ihnen
: Ich bin das Licht der Welt.
rch(olgt, der wird nicht wanFinsternis, sondern wird das
~ebens haben.
Lehen die Pharisäer zu ihm:
von dir sei bst: dein Zeugt wahr.

14 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu
ihnen: Auch wenn ich von mir selbst
zeuge, so ist mein Zeugnis wahr: denn
ich weiß, woher ich gekommen bin
und wohin ich gehe; ihr aber wisset
nicht, woher ich komme und wohin
ich gehe.
15 Ihr richtet nach dem Fleisch, ich
richte niemand.
16 Wenn ich aber richte, so ist mein
Gericht recht; denn ich bin nicht allein,
sondern ich und der mich gesandt hat.
17 Auch steht in eurem Gesetz geschrieben, daß zweier Menschen Zeugnis wahr sei.
18 Ich bin's, der ich von mir selbst
zeuge; und der Vater, der mich gesandt hat, zeugt auch von mir.
19 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Wo ist
dein Vater? Jesus antwortete : Ihr
kennet weder mich noch meinen Vater: wenn ihr mich kenntet, so kenntet
ihr auch meinen Vater.
20 Diese Worte redete Jesus an dem
Gottesk asten, da er lehrte im Tempel: und niemand griff ihn, denn seine
Stunde war noch nicht gekommen.
Jesus weist hin auf seinPn Tod
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28 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Wenn
ihr des Menschen Sohn erhöhen werdet, dann werdet ihr erkennen, daß
ich es bin und nichts von mir selber
tue, sondern, wie mich der Vater gelehrt hat, so rede ich.
29 Und der mich gesandt hat, ist mit
mir. Der Vater läßt mich nicht allein;
denn ich tue allezeit, was ihm gefällt.
30 Da er solches redete, glaubten
viele an ihn.
Die Wahrheit macht frei

31 Da sprach nun Jesus zu den Juden,
die an ihn glaubten : Wenn ihr bleiben
werdet an meiner Rede, so seid ihr
in Wa hrheit meine Jünger
32 und werdet die Wahrheit erkenn en, und die Wahrheit wird euch frei
machen.
33 Da antworteten sie ihm: Wir sind
Abrahams Kinder und sind niemals jemandes Knechte gewesen. Wie sprichst
du denn: Ihr sollt frei werden?
34 Jesus antwortete ihnen: Wahrlich
wa hrlich, ich sage euch: Wer Sünde
tut, der ist der Sünde Knecht.
35 Der Knecht aber bleibt nicht ewiglich im Hause ; der Sohn bleibt ewiglich.
36 Wenn euch nun der Sohn frei
macht, so seid ihr recht frei.

21 Da sprach Jesus abermals zu ihnen: Ich gehe hinweg, und ihr werdet
mich suchen und in eurer Sünde sterben. Wo ich hingehe, da könnt ihr
Widersacher der Wahrh eit
nicht hinkommen.
22 Da sprachen die Juden: Will er 37 Ich weiß wohl, daß ihr Abrahams
sich denn selbst töten, daß er spricht: Kinder seid; aber ihr sucht mich zu
Wohin ich gehe, da könnt ihr nicht töten, denn mein Wort findet bei euch
hinkommen?
keinen Raum.
23 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Ihr seid 38 Ich rede, was ich von meinem Vavon unten her, ich bin von oben her; ter gesehen habe: und ihr tut, was ihr
ihr seid von dieser Welt, ich bin nicht von eurem Vater gehört habt.
von dieser Welt.
39 Sie antworteten und sprachen zu
24 Darum habe ich euch gesagt, daß ihm: Abraham i~ unser Vater.
ihr sterben werdet in euren Sünden; Spricht Jesus zu Ihnen: Wenn ihr
denn wenn ihr nicht glaubet, daß ich Abrahams Kinder wäret, so tätet ihr
es bin, so werdet ihr sterben in euren Abrahams Werke.
Sünden.
40 Nun aber sucht ihr mich zu töten,
25 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Wer bist einen solchen Menschen, der ich euch
du denn? Und Jesus sprach zu ihnen : die Wahrheit gesagt habe, die ich von
Was rede ich noch mit euch!
Gott gehört ha be. Das hat Abraham
26 Ich habe viel über euch zu reden nicht getan.
und zu richten. Aber der mich ge- 41 Ihr tut eures Va ters Werke. Da
sandt hat, ist wahrhaftig, und was ich sprachen sie zu ihm: Wir sind nicht
von ihm gehört habe, da s rede ich zu unehelich geboren; wir haben einen
der Welt.
Vater, Gott.
27 Sie verstanden aber nicht, daß er 42 Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Wäre Gott
ihnen von dem Vater sa gte.
euer Vater, so liebtet ihr mich; denn
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ich bin ausgegangen und komme von
Gott: denn ich bin nicht von mir selber gekommen, sondern er hat mich
gesandt.
43 Warum versteht ihr denn meine
Sprache nicht? Weil ihr mein Wort
nicht könnt hören 1
44 Ihr habt den Teufel zum Vater,
und nach eures Vaters Gelüste wollt
ihr tun. Der ist ein Mörder von Anfang und steht nicht in der Wahrheit;
denn die Wahrheit ist nicht in ihm.
Wenn er die Lüge redet, so redet er
von seinem Eignen: denn er ist ein
Lügner und der Vater der Lüge.
45 Ich aber, weil ich die Wahrheit
sage, so glaubet ihr mir nicht.
Das Geheimnis der Person Jesu

46 Welcher unter euch kann mich
einer Sünde zeihen? Wenn ich aber
die Wahrheit sage, warum glaubet ihr
mir nicht?
47 Wer von Gott ist, der hört Gottes
Worte: darum höret ihr nicht, denn
ihr seid nicht von Gott.
48 Da antworteten die Juden und
sprachen zu ihm: Sagen wir nicht
recht, daß du ein Samariter bist und
hast einen bösen Geist?
49 Jesus antwortete: Ich habe keinen
bösen Geist, sondern ich ehre meinen
Vater, und ihr verunehrt mich.
50 Ich suche nicht meine Ehre: es ist
aber einer, der sie sucht und richtet.
51 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
So jemand mein Wort wird halten, der
wird den Tod nicht sehen ewig/ich.
52 Da sprachen die Juden zu ihm:
Nun erkennen wir, daß du einen bösen
Geist hast. Abraham ist gestorben und
die Propheten, und du sprichst: So jemand mein Wort' hält, der wird den
Tod nicht schmecken ewiglich.
53 Bist du mehr als unser Vater Abraham, welcher gestorben ist? Und die
Propheten sind gestorben. Was machst
du aus dir selbst?
54 Jesus antwortete: Wenn ich mich
selber ehre, so ist meine Ehre nichts.
Es ist aber mein Vater, der mich ehrt,
von welchem ihr sprecht: Er ist unser
Gott,
55 und kennet ihn nicht: ich aber
kenne ihn. Und wenn ich wollte sagen: Ich kenne ihn nicht, - so würde

ich ein Lügner, gleichwie ihr seid.
Aber ich kenne ihn und halte sein
Wort.
56 Abraham, euer Vater, ward froh,
daß er meinen Tag sehen sollte, und
er sah ihn und freute sich.
57 Da sprachen die Juden zu ihm: Du
bist noch nicht fünfzig Jahre alt und
hast Abraham gesehen?
58 Jesus sprach zu ihnen: Wahrlich,
wahrlich, ich sage euch: Ehe denn
Abraham ward, bin ich.
59 Da hoben sie Steine auf, daß sie
auf ihn würfen. Aber Jesus verbarg
sich und ging zum Tempel hinaus.

9

H eilung eines Blindgeborenen

Und Jesus ging vorüber und sah
einen, der blind geboren war.
2 Und seine Jünger fragten ihn und
sprachen : Meister, wer hat gesündigt, dieser oder seine Eltern, daß er
ist blind geboren?
3 Jesus antwortete : Es hat weder dieser gesündigt, noch seine Eltern, sondern es sollen die Werke Gottes offenbar werden an ihm.
4 Ich muß wirken die Werke des,
der mich gesandt hat, solange es Tag
ist: es kommt die Nacht, da niemand
wirken kann.
5 Dieweil ich bin in der Welt, bin ich
das Licht der Welt.
6 Da er solches gesagt, spie er auf die
Erde und machte einen Brei aus dem
Speichel und legte den Brei auf des
Blinden Augen
7 und sprach zu ihm: Gehe hin zu
dem Teich Siloah, das ist verdolmetscht : gesandt, und wasche dich!
Da ging er hin und wusch sieb und
kam sehend.
8 Die Nachbarn und die ihn zuvor
gesehen hatten, daß er ein Bettler war,
sprachen: Ist dieser nicht, der dasaß
und bettelte?
9 Etliche sprachen: Er ist's, etliche
aber: Nein, aber er ist ihm ähnlich.
Er selbst aber sprach: Ich bin's.
10 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Wie sind
deine Augen aufgetan?
11 Er antwortete: Der Mensch, der
Jesus heißt, machte einen Brei und
legte ihn auf meine Augen und sprach:
Gehe hin zu dem Teich Siloah und
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wasche dich! Ich ging hi1
mich und ward sehend.
12 Da sprachen sie zu
er? Er sprach: Ich weiß
13 Da führten sie ihn
blind war, zu den Pharis
14 Es war aber Sabbat a
da Jesus den Brei mach
Augen öffnete.
15 Da fragten sie ihn at
die Pharisäer, wie er wä:
worden. Er aber sprac
Einen Brei legte er mir a·
und ich wusch mich l
sehend.
16 Da sprachen etliche c
Dieser Mensch ist nicl
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andern aber sprachen: ·
sündiger Mensch solche
Und es ward eine Zwi
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Augen aufgetan. wissen
Er ist alt genug, fragt
selbst für sich reden.
22 Solches sagten sein,
sie fürchteten sich vc
Denn die Juden hatten
einigt: wenn jemand ih
stus bekennte, der soll1
getan werden.
23 Darum sprachen se
ist alt genug, fraget ih1
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und sprachen zu ihm:
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Ehre! Wir wissen, daß dieser Mensch
ein Sünder ist.
25 Er antwortete: Ist er ein Sünder?
Das weiß ich nicht: eines aber weiß
ich: daß ich blind war und bin nun
sehend.
26 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Was tat
er dir? Wie tat er deine Augen auf?
27 Er antwortete ihnen: Ich habe es
euch schon gesagt, und ihr habt's nicht
gehört! Was wollt ihr's abermals hören? Wollt ihr auch seine Jünger werden?
28 Da schmähten sie ihn und sprachen: Du bist sein Jünger: wir aber
sind des Mose Jünger.
29 Wir wissen, daß Gott mit Mose geredet hat: woher aber dieser ist, wissen
wir nicht.
30 Der Mensch antwortete und sprach
zu ihnen: Das ist ein wunderlich Ding,
daß ihr nicht wisset, woher er ist, und
er hat meine Augen aufgetan.
31 Wir wissen, daß Gott die Sünder
nicht hört; sondern wenn jemand
gottesfürchtig ist und tut seinen Willen , den hört er.
32 Vom Anbeginn der Welt hat man
nicht gehört, daß jemand einem Blindgeborenen die Augen aufgetan habe .
33 Wäre dieser nicht von Gott, er
könnte nichts tun.
34 Sie antworteten und sprachen zu
ihm: Du bist ganz in Sünden geboren
und lehrst uns? Und stießen ihn
hinaus.

wasche dich! Ich ging hin und wusch
mich und ward sehend.
12 Da sprachen sie zu ihm: Wo ist
er? Er sprach: Ich weiß nicht.
13 Da führten sie ihn, der zuvor
blind war, zu den Pharisäern.
14 Es war aber Sabbat an dem Tage,
da Jesus den Brei machte und seine
Augen öffnete.
15 Da fragten sie ihn abermals, auch
die Pharisäer, wie er wäre sehend geworden. Er aber sprach zu ihnen:
Einen Brei legte er mir auf die Augen,
und ich wusch mich und bin nun
sehend.
16 Da sprachen etliche der Pharisäer:
Dieser Mensch ist nicht von Gott,
weil er den Sabbat nicht hält. Die
andern aber sprachen: Wie kann ein
sündiger Mensch solche Zeichen tun?
Und es ward eine Zwietracht unter
ihnen.
17 Sie sprachen wieder zu dem Blinden: Was sagst du von ihm, daß er
hat deine Augen aufgetan? Er aber
sprach: Er ist ein Prophet.
18 Die Juden glaubten nicht von ihm,
daß er blind gewesen und sehend geworden wäre, bis daß sie riefen die
Eltern des, der sehend geworden
war,
19 fragten sie und sprachen: Ist das
euer Sohn, von welchem ihr sagt, er
sei blind geboren? Wie ist er denn nun
sehend 7
20 Seine Eltern antworteten ihnen
und sprachen: Wir wissen, daß dieser
unser Sohn ist und daß er blind geboren ist.
21 Wie er aber nun sehend ist, wissen
wir nicht: oder wer ihm hat seine
Augen aufgetan, wissen wir auch nicht.
Er ist alt genug, fragt ihn, laßt ihn
selbst für sich reden.
22 Solches sagten seine Eltern, denn
sie fürchteten sich vor den Juden.
Denn die Juden hatten sich schon geeinigt: wenn jemand ihn als den Christus bekennte, der sollte in den Bann
getan werden.
23 Darum sprachen seine Eltern : Er
ist alt genug, fraget ihn.

24 Da riefen sie zum andern Mal den
Menschen, der blind gewesen war,
und sprachen zu ihm: Gib Gott die

35 Es kam vor Jesus, daß sie ihn
ausgestoßen hatten. Und da er ihn
fand, sprach er zu ihm: Glaubst du
an des Menschen Sohn?
36 Er antwortete und sprach: Herr,
wer ist's? auf daß ich an ihn glaube.
37 Jesus sprach zu ihm: Du hast ihn
gesehen, und der mit dir redet, der
ist's.
38 Er aber sprach: Herr, ich glaube,
und fiel vor ihm nieder.
39 Und Jesus sprach: Ich bin zum
Gericht in diese Welt gekommen, auf
daß, die da nicht sehen, sehend werden, und die da sehen, blind werden.
40 Solches hörten etliche der Pharisäer, die bei ihm waren, und sprachen zu ihm: Sind wir denn auch
blind?
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41 Jesus sprach z u ihnen : Wäret ihr
blind, so hä ttet ihr keine Sünde: nun
ihr aber sprecht: Wir sind sehend,
bleibt eure Sünde.
D er gute Hirte

1Q Wahrlich,

wahrlich, ich sage
euch: Wer nicht zur Tür hineingeht in den Schafstall, sondern steigt
anderswo hinein, der ist ein Dieb und
Räuber.
2 Der aber zur Tür hineingeht, der
ist der Hirte der Schafe.
3 Dem tut der Türhüter auf, und die
Schafe hören seine Stimme: und er
ruft seine Schafe mit Namen und führt
sie aus.
4 Und wenn er alle die Seinen hat
hinausgelassen, geht er vor ihnen hin,
und die Schafe folgen ihm nach: denn
sie kennen seine Stimme.
5 Einern Fremden aber folgen sie
nicht nach, sondern fliehen vor ihm ;
denn sie kennen der Fremden Stimme
nicht.
6 Diesen Spruch sagte Jesus zu ihnen;
sie verstanden aber nicht, was es war,
das er zu ihnen sagte.
7 Da sprach Jesus wieder zu ihnen:
Wahrlich , wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Ich bin die Tür zu den Schafen.
8 Alle, die vor mir gekommen sind,
die sind Diebe und Räuber: aber die
Schafe haben ihnen nicht gehorcht.
9 Ich bin die Tür: wenn jema nd durch
mich eingeht, der wird gerettet werden und wird ein- und ausgehen und
Weide finden.
10 Ein Dieb kommt nur, daß er stehle,
würge und umbringe. Ich bin ge kommen, daß sie das Leben und volle Genüge haben sollen.

15 wie mich mein Vater kennt und
ich kenne den Vater. Und ich lasse
mein Leben für die Schafe.
16 Und ich habe noch andere Schafe,
die sind nicht aus diesem Stalle; und
auch diese muß ich herführen, und
sie werden meine Stimme hören, und
wird eine Herde und ein Hirte werden.
17 Darum liebt mich mein Vater,
weil ich mein Leben lasse, auf daß
ich's wieder nehme.
18 Niemand nimmt es von mir, sondern ich lasse es von mir selber. Ich
habe Macht, es zu la ssen, und habe
M acht, es wiederzunehmen . Solch
Gebot habe ich empfangen von meinem Vater.

19 Da ward abermals eine Zwietracht
unter den Juden über diese Worte.
20 Viele unter ihnen sprachen: Er hat
einen bösen Gei st und ist unsinnig:
was höret ihr ihm zu?
21 Die andern sprachen: Das sind
nicht Worte eines Besessenen; kann
ein böser Geist auch der Blinden Augen auftun?
22 Es ward aber Tempelweihe zu Jerusalem und war Winter.
23 Und Jesus wandelte im Tempel in
der Halle Salomos.
24 Da umringten ihn die Juden und
s prachen zu ihm: Wie lange hältst du
unsre Seele im Ungewissen? Bist du
der Christus, so sage es frei heraus.
25 Jesus antwortete ihnen : Ich habe
es euch gesagt, und ihr glaubet nicht.
Die Werke, die ich tue in meines Vaters Namen, die zeugen von mir.
26 Aber ihr glaubet nicht, denn ihr
seid nicht von meinen Schafen.
27 M eine Schafe hören meine Stimme,
und ich k enne sie, und sie folgen mir,
28 und ich gebe ihnen das e wige Leben,
und sie werden nimmermehr umkomm en, und niemand wird sie aus meiner
Hand reißen.
29 Der Vater, der mir sie gegeben hat,
ist größer als alles, und niemand kann
sie aus meines Vat ers Hand reißen.
30 Ich und der Vater sind eins.

11 Ich bin der gute Hirte. D er gute
Hirte läßt sein Leben für die S chafe.
12 Der Mietling aber, der nicht Hirte
ist, des die Schafe nicht ei gen sind,
sieht den Wolf kommen und verlä ßt
die Schafe und flieht: und de r Wolf
erhascht und zerstreut die Scha fe .
13 Der Mietling flieht: denn er ist ein
Mietling und achtet der Schafe nicht.
Feindschaft der Juden
14 Ich bin der gute Hirte und kenne
die Meinen und bin bekannt den 31 Da hoben die Juden abermals
Meinen,
Steine auf, daß sie ihn steinigten.
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32 Jesus antwortete ihnen : Viele gute
Werke habe ich euch erzeigt von meinem Vater; um welches Werk unter
ihnen steinigt ihr mich?
33 Die Juden antworteten ihm: Um
eines guten Werkes willen steinigen
wir dich nicht, sondern um der
Gotteslästerung willen und weil du als
ein Mensch dich selber zu Gott
machst.
34 Jesus antwortete ihnen: Steht
nicht geschrieben in eurem Gesetz:
«Ich habe gesagt: Ihr seid Götter»?
35 Wenn er Götter die nennt, zu welchen das Wort Gottes geschah - und
die Schrift kann doch nicht gebrochen werden - .
36 wie sprecht ihr denn zu dem, den
der Vater geheiligt und in die Welt
gesandt hat: Du lästerst Gott, - weil
ich sagte: Ich bin Gottes Sohn?
37 Tue ich nicht die Werke meines
Vaters, so glaubet mir nicht;
38 tue ich sie aber, so glaubet doch wollt ihr mir nicht glauben - den
Werken, damit ihr zur Erkenntnis
kommt und in ihr bleibt, daß der
Vater in mir ist und ich in ihm.

39 Da suchten sie abermals ihn zu
greifen. Aber er entging ihnen aus
ihren Händen
40 und zog hin wieder jenseits des
Jordan an den Ort, da Johannes zuvor
getauft hatte, und blieb allda.
41 Und viele kamen zu ihm und sprachen: Johannes tat kein Zeichen; aber
alles, was Johannes von diesem gesa gt
hat, das ist wahr.
42 Und glaubten allda viele an ihn.
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daß der Sohn Gottes dadurch verherrlicht werde.
5 Jesus aber hatte Martha lieb und
ihre Schwester und Lazarus.
6 Als er nun hörte, daß er krank war,
blieb er noch zwei Tage an dem Ort,
da er w a r;
7 dan ach aber spricht er zu seinen
Jüngern : Laßt uns wieder nach Judäa
ziehen!
8 Seine Jünger sprachen zu ihm:
Meister, vor kurzem erst wollten die
Juden dich steinigen, und du willst
wieder dahin ziehen?
9 Jesus antwortete : Sind nicht des
Tages zwölf Stunden? Wer des Tages
wandelt, der stößt sich nicht: denn
er sieht das Licht dieser Welt.
10 Wer aber des Nachts wandelt, der
stößt sich; denn es ist kein Licht in
ihm.
11 Solches sagte er, und danach
spricht er zu ihnen: Lazarus, unser
Freund, schläft; aber ich gehe hin.
daß ich ihn aufwecke.
12 Da sprachen seine Jünger: Herr,
schläft er, so wird ' s besser mit ihm.
13 Jesus aber sprach von seinem
Tode; sie meinten aber, er rede vom
leiblichen Schlaf.
14 Da sagte es ihnen Jesus frei heraus:
Lazaru s ist gestorben;
15 und ich bin froh um euretwillen,
daß ich nicht dagewesen bin, auf daß
ihr glaubet. Aber lasset uns zu ihm
ziehen!
16 Da sprach Thomas, der genannt
ist Zwilling, zu den Jüngern : Laßt uns
mitziehen, daß wir mit ihm sterben!
17 Da kam Jesus und fand ihn schon
vier Tage im Grabe liegen.
18 Bethanien aber war nahe bei Jerusalem, bei einer halben Stunde.
19 Und viele Juden waren zu Martha
und Maria gekommen, sie zu trösten
über ihren Bruder.

Es lag aber einer krank mit Namen Lazarus aus Bethanien, dem
Dorfe Marias und ihrer Schwester
Martha.
2 Maria aber war es, die den Herrn
gesalbt hat mit Salbe und seine Füße 20 Als Martha nun hörte, daß Jesus
getrocknet mit ihrem Haar. Deren kommt, ging sie ihm entgegen; Maria
aber blieb daheim sitzen.
Bruder Lazarus war krank.
3 Da sandten seine Schwestern zu 21 Da sprach Martha zu Jesus: Herr,
wärest
du hier gewesen, mein Bruder
ihm und ließen ihm sagen: Herr,
siehe, den du lieb hast, der liegt krank. wäre nicht gestorben.
4 Da Jesus das hörte, sprach er: 22 Aber auch jetzt noch weiß ich, daß,
Diese Krankheit ist nicht zum Tode, was du bittest von Gott, das wird dir
sondern zur Verherrlichung Gottes, Gott geben.
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23 Jesus spricht zu ihr: Dein Bruder
wird auferstehen.
24 Martha spricht zu ihm: Ich weiß
wohl, daß er auferstehen wird in der
Auferstehung am Jüngsten Tage.
25 Jesus spricht zu ihr: Ich bin die
Auferstehung und das L eben. Wer an
mich glaubt, der wird leben, ob er
gleich stürbe;
26 und wer da lebet und glaubet an
mich, der wird nimmermehr sterben.
Glaubst du das?
27 Sie spricht zu ihm : Herr, ia: ich
glaube, daß du bist der Christus, der
Sohn Gottes, der in die Welt gekommen ist.
28 Und da sie das gesagt hatte, ging
sie hin und rief ihre Schwester Maria
heimlich und sprach: Der Meister
ist da und ruft dich.
29 Dieselbe, als sie das hörte, stand
sie eilends auf und kam zu ihm.
30 Jesus aber war noch nicht in das
Dorf gekommen, sondern war noch
an dem Ort, da ihm Martha entgegengekommen war.
31 Die Juden, die bei ihr im Hause
waren und sie trösteten, da sie sahen,
daß Maria eilends aufstand und hinausging, folgten sie ihr nach und dachten: Sie geht hin zum Grabe, daß sie
daselbst weine.

39 Jesus sprach: Hebt den Stein weg!
Spricht zu ihm Martha, die Schwester
des Verstorbenen: Herr, er stinkt
schon: denn er hat vier Tage gelegen.
40 Jesus spricht zu ihr: Habe ich dir
nicht gesagt: wenn du glaubtest, so würdest du die Herrlichkeit Gottes sehen?
41 Da hoben sie den Stein weg. Jesus
aber hob seine Augen empor und
sprach : Vater, ich danke dir, daß du
mich erhört hast.
42 Ich wußte wohl, daß du mich allezeit hörst: aber um des Volks willen, das umhersteht, habe ich geredet,
damit sie glauben, daß du mich gesandt hast.
43 Da er das gesagt hatte, rief er mit
lauter Stimme : Lazarus, komm heraus!
44 Und der Verstorbene kam heraus,
gebunden mit Grabtüchern an Füßen
und Händen und sein Angesicht verhüllt mit einem Schweißtuch. Jesus
spricht zu ihnen : Löset die Binden
und lasset ihn gehen!
45 Viele nun von den Juden, die zu
Maria gekommen waren und sahen,
was Jesus tat, glaubten an ihn.
Jesu Feinde beschließ en seinen Tod

46 Etliche aber von ihnen gingen hin
zu den Pharisäern und sagten ihnen,
was Jesus getan hatte.
47 Da versammelten die Hohenprie32 Als nun Maria dahin kam, wo ster und die Pharisäer den Rat und
Jesus war, und ihn sah, fiel sie zu sei- sprachen: Was tun wir? Dieser
nen Füßen und sprach zu ihm : Herr, Mensch tut viele Zeichen.
wärest du hier gewesen, mein Bruder 48 Lassen wir ihn so, dann werden sie
wäre nicht gestorben.
alle an ihn glauben, und es werden die
33 Als Jesus sie sah weinen, und die Römer kommen und nehmen uns
Juden auch weinen, die mit ihr kamen, Land und Leute.
ergrimmte er im Geist und ward be- 49 Einer aber unter ihnen, Kaiphas,
der desselben Jahres Hoherpriester
trübt in sich selbst
34 und sprach: Wo habt ihr ihn hin- war, sprach zu ihnen: Ihrwisset nichts:
gelegt? Sie sprachen zu ihm : Herr, 50 ihr bedenket auch nicht: Es ist
komm und sieh es!
euch besser, ein Mensch sterbe für das
35 Und Jesus gingen die Augen über. Volk, als daß das ganze Volk ver36 Da sprachen die Juden : Siehe, wie derbe.
hat er ihn so lieb gehabt!
51 Solches aber redete er nicht von
37 Etliche aber unter ihnen sprächen: sich selbst, sondern, weil er desselben
Konnte, der dem Blinden die Augen Jahres Hoherpriester war, weissagte
aufgetan hat, nicht schaffen, daß auch er. Denn Jesus sollte sterben für das
dieser nicht stürbe?
Volk,
38 Da ergrimmte Jesus abermals in 52 und nicht für das Volk allein, sonsich selbst und kam zum Grabe. Es dern damit er auch die Kinder Gotwar aber eine Höhle, und ein Stein tes, die zerstreut waren, zusammendavor gelegt.
brächte.
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53 Von dem Tage an war es für
beschlossen, daß sie ihn töteten.
54 Jesus aber wandelte nicht n
öffentlich unter den Juden, sonc
ging von dannen in eine Gegend r
bei der Wüste, in eine Stadt, gen:
Ephraim, und blieb daselbst mit se
Jüngern.

55 Es war aber nahe das Ostern
Juden: und es gingen aus der Gel
viele hinauf nach Jerusalem
Ostern, daß sie sich reinigten.
56 Da standen sie und fragten 1
Jesus und redeten miteinander
Tempel: Was dünkt euch? Wir
wohl kommen auf das Fest?
57 Es hatten aber die Hohenpri,
und Pharisäer ein Gebot ausg,
lassen: wenn iemand wüßte, w
wäre, solle er's anzeigen, dami·
ihn greifen könnten.
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Salbung in Bethanien
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53 Von dem Tage an war es für sie
beschlossen, daß sie ihn töteten.
54 Jesus aber wandelte nicht mehr
öffentlich unter den Juden, sondern
ging von dannen in eine Gegend nahe
bei der Wüste, in eine Stadt, genannt
Ephraim, und blieb daselbst mit seinen
Jüngern.

55 Es war aber nahe das Ostern der
Juden: und es gingen aus der Gegend
viele hinauf nach Jerusalem vor
Ostern, daß sie sich reinigten.
56 Da standen sie und fragten nach
Jesus und redeten miteinander im
Tempel: Was dünkt euch? Wird er
wohl kommen auf das Fest?
57 Es hatten aber die Hohenpriester
und Pharisäer ein Gebot ausgehen
lassen: wenn iemand wüßte, wo er
wäre, solle er's anzeigen, damit sie
ihn greifen könnten.
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Salbung in Bethanien

Sechs Tage vor Ostern kam Jesus nach Bethanien, wo Lazarus war, welchen Jesus auferweckt
hatte von den Toten.
2 Daselbst machten sie ihm ein Mahl,
und Martha diente; Lazarus aber war
deren einer, die mit ihm zu Tische
lagen.
3 Da nahm Maria ein Pfund Salbe
von unverfälschter, köstlicher Narde
und salbte die Füße Jesu und trocknete mit ihrem Haar seine Füße; das
Haus aber ward voll vom Geruch der
Salbe.
4 Da sprach seiner Jünger einer.
Judas lscharioth, der ihn hernach
verriet:
5 Warum ist diese Salbe nicht verkauft um dreihundert Silbergroschen
und den Armen gegeben?
6 Das sagte er aber nicht, weil er nach
den Armen fragte, sondern er war ein
Dieb und hatte den Beutel und nahm
an sich, was gegeben ward.
7 Da sprach Jesus: Laß sie mit Frieden! Mag es gelten für den Tag meines Begräbnisses.
8 Denn Arme habt ihr allezeit bei
euch; mich aber habt ihr nicht allezeit.
9 Da erfuhr viel Volks der Juden. daß
er daselbst war, und kamen nicht
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allein um Jesu willen, sondern damit
sie auch Lazarus sähen, welchen er
von den Toten erweckt hatte.
10 Aber die Hohenpriester beschlossen, daß sie auch Lazarus töteten;
11 denn um seinetwillen gingen viele
Juden hin und glaubten an Jesus.
Einzug in Jerusalem

12 Des andern Tages, da viel Volks,
das aufs Fest gekommen war, hörte,
daß Jesus käme nach Jerusalem,
13 nahmen sie Palmenzweige und
gingen hinaus ihm entgegen und
schrieen :
Hosianna!
Gelobt sei, der da kommt in dem
Namen des Herrn,
der König von Israel!
14 Jesus aber fand ein Eselsfüllen und
ritt darauf; wie denn geschrieben
steht:
15 « Fürchte dich nicht, du Tochter
Zion!
Siehe, dein König kommt, reitend
auf einem Eselsfüllen. »
·
16 Solches aber verstanden seine Jünger zuerst nicht; aber als Jesus verherrlicht ward, da dachten sie daran,
daß solches von ihm geschrieben war
und man solches ihm getan· hatte.
17 Das Volk aber, das mit ihm war,
als er Lazarus aus dem Grabe rief und
von den Toten auferweckte, rühmte
die Tat.
18 Darum ging ihm auch das Volk
entgegen, da sie hörten, er hätte solches Zeichen getan.
19 Die Pharisäer aber sprachen untereinander: Ihr sehet, daß ihr nichts ausrichtet; siehe, alle Welt läuft ihm
nach!
Die Verh errlichung naht

20 Es waren aber etliche Griechen un.ter denen , die hinaufgekommen waren, daß sie anbeteten auf dem Fest.
21 Die traten zu Philippus, der von
Bethsaida aus Galiläa war, baten ihn
und sprachen: Herr, wir wollten
Jesus gerne sehen.
22 Phlippus kommt und sagt's Andreas, und Philippus und Andreas
sagten's Jesus weiter.
23 Jesus aber antwortete ihnen und
sprach: Die Zeit ist gekommen, daß
des Menschen Sohn verherrlicht
werde .
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24 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Wenn das Weizenkorn nicht in die
Erde fällt und erstirbt, so bleibt's allein; wenn es aber erstirbt, so bringt
es viel Frucht.
25 Wer sein Leben lieb hat, der wird's
verlieren; und wer sein Leben auf
dieser Welt hasset, der wird's erhalten
zum ewigen Leben.
26 Wer mir dienen will, der folge mir
nach: und wo ich bin, da soll mein
Diener auch sein. Und wer mir dienen wird, den wird mein Vater ehren.
27 Jetzt ist meine Seele betrübt. Und
was soll ich sagen? Vater, hilf mir aus
dieser Stunde? Nein, darum bin ich
in diese Stunde gekommen.
28 Vater, verherrliche deinen Namen!
Da kam eine Stimme vom Himmel:
Ich habe ihn verherrlicht und will
ihn abermals verherrlichen.
29 Da sprach das Volk, das dabeistand und zuhörte: Es donnerte. Die
andern sprachen: Es redete ein Engel
mit ihm.
30 Jesus antwortete und sprach:
Diese Stimme ist nicht um meinetwillen geschehen, sondern um euretwillen.
31 Jetzt geht das Gericht über die
Welt; nun wird der Fürst dieser Welt
ausgestoßen werden.
32 Und ich, wenn ich erhöht werde
von der Erde, so will ich alle zu mir
ziehen.
33 Das sagte er aber, zu zeigen, welches Todes er sterben würde.
34 Da antwortete ihm das Volk: ·wir
haben gehört im Gesetz, daß der
Christus ewiglich bleibe: und wie
sagst du denn: Des Menschen Sohn
muß erhöht werden? Wer ist dieser
Menschensohn?
35 Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Es ist
das Licht noch eine kleine Zeit bei
euch. Wandelt, solange ihr das Licht
habt, damit euch die Finsternis nicht
überfalle. Wer in der Finsternis wandelt, der weiß nicht, wo er hingeht.
36 Glaubet an das Licht, solange ihr's
habt, auf daß ihr des Lichtes Kinder
werdet.
Unglaube des Volkes

37 Und ob er wohl solche Zeichen vor
ihnen getan hatte, glaubten sie doch
nicht an ihn:
38 auf daß erfüllt würde der Spruch
des Propheten Jesaja, den er sagte:
«Herr, wer glaubt unserm Predigen?
Und wem ist c!er Arm des Herrn
offenbart?»
39 Darum konnten sie nicht glauben,
denn Jesaja sagte abermals:
40 << Er hat ihre Augen verblendet und
ihr Herz verstockt, daß sie mit den
Augen nicht sehen noch mit dem
Herzen vernehmen und sich bekehren,
und ich ihnen hülfe.»
41 Solches sagte Jesaja, da er seine
Herrlichkeit sah, und redete von ihm.
42 Doch auch der Obersten glaubten
viele an ihn: aber um der Pharisäer
willen bek a nnten sie es nicht, auf daß
sie nicht in den Bann getan würden.
43 Denn sie hatten lieber die Ehre bei
den Menschen als die Ehre bei Gott.

44 Jesus aber rief und sprach: Wer
an mich glaubt, der glaubt nicht an
mich, sondern an den, der mich gesandt hat.
45 Und wer mich sieht, der sieht den,
der mich gesandt hat.
46 Ich bin gekommen in die Welt ein
Licht, damit, wer an mich glaubt,
nicht in der Finsternis bleibe.
47 Und wer meine Worte hört und
bewahrt sie nicht, den werde ich nicht
richten: denn ich bin nicht gekommen,
daß ich die Welt richte, sondern daß
ich die Welt rette.
48 Wer mich verachtet und nimmt
meine Worte nicht auf. der hat schon
seinen Richter: Das Wort, welches
ich geredet habe, das wird ihn richten
am Jüngsten Tage,
49 Denn ich habe nicht von mir selber geredet: sondern der Vater, der
mich gesandt hat, der hat mir ein Gebot
gegeben. was ich sagen und reden soll.
50 Und ich weiß : sein Gebot ist das
ewige Leben. Darum, was ich rede,
das rede ich so, wie mir der Vater
gesagt hat.

1
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Die Fußwaschung

Vor dem Osterfest aber erSolches redete Jesus und ging weg und
kannte Jesus, daß seine Stunde
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Die Fußwaschung

•r dem Osterfest aber eronte Jesus, daß seine Stunde
en war, daß er aus dieser

Welt ginge zum Vater: und wie er
hatte geliebt die Seinen, die in der
Welt waren, so liebte er sie bis ans
Ende.
2 Und bei dem Abendessen, da schon
der Teufel hatte dem Judas, Simons
Sohn, dem lscharioth. ins Herz gegeben, daß er ihn verriete,
3 und Jesus wußte, daß ihm der Vater
hatte alles in seine Hände gegeben
und daß er von Gott gekommen war
und zu Gott ging:
4 stand er vom Abendmahl auf, legte
seine Kleider ab und nahm einen
Schurz und umgürtete sich.
5 Danach goß er Wasser in ein
Becken, hob an, den Jüngern die
Füße zu waschen, und trocknete sie
mit dem Schurz, mit dem er umgürtet war.
6 Da kam er zu Simon Petrus: der
sprach zu ihm: Herr, solltest du mir
meine Füße waschen?
7 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu ihm:
Was ich tue, das weißt du jetzt nicht:
du wirst es aber hernach erfahren.
8 Da sprach Petrus zu ihm: Nimmermehr sollst du mir die Füße waschen 1
Jesus antwortete ihm: Werde ich dich
nicht waschen, so hast du kein Teil
an mir.
9 Spricht zu ihm Simon Petrus: Herr,
nicht die Füße allein, sondern auch
die Hände und das Haupt!
10 Spricht Jesus zu ihm: Wer gewaschen ist, der bedarf nichts als noch
die Füße waschen: denn er ist ganz
rein. Und ihr seid rein, aber nicht
alle.
II Denn er wußte seinen Verräter
wohl: darum sprach er: Ihr seid nicht
alle rein.
12 Da er nun ihre Füße gewaschen
hatte, nahm er seine Kleider und
setzte sich wieder nieder und sprach
abermals zu ihnen: Wisset ihr, was
ich euch getan habe?
13 Ihr heißet mich Meister und Herr
und saget recht daran, denn ich bin's
auch.
14 Wenn nun ich, euer Herr und
Meister, euch die Füße gewaschen
habe, so sollt ihr auch euch untereinander die Füße waschen.

15 Ein Beispiel habe ich euch gegeben,

JOHANNES 13
16 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Der Knecht ist nicht größer als sein
Herr, noch der Apostel größer als
der, der ihn gesandt hat.
17 Wenn ihr solches wisset, selig seid
ihr, wenn ihr's tut.
18 Nicht rede ich von euch allen: ich
weiß, welche ich erwählt habe. Aber
es muß die Schrift erfüllt werden:
« Der mein Brot isset, der tritt mich
mit Füßen.»
19 Jetzt sage ich's euch, ehe denn es
geschieht, damit, wenn es geschehen
ist, ihr glaubet, daß ich es bin.
20 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Wer aufnimmt, wenn ich iemand senden werde, der nimmt mich auf: wer
aber mich aufnimmt, der nimmt den
auf, der mich gesandt hat.
Jesus und der Verräter

21 Da Jesus solches gesagt hatte,
ward er betrübt im Geist und bezeugte und sprach: Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch: Einer unter euch
wird mich verraten.
22 Da sahen sich die Jünger untereinander an, und ward ihnen bange,
von welchem er redete.
23 Es war aber einer unter seinen
Jüngern, welchen Jesus lieb hatte, der
lag bei Tische an der Brust Jesu.
24 Dem winkte Simon Petrus und
sprach zu ihm: Sag, wer ist's, von
dem er redet!
25 Der lehnte sich an die Brust
Jesu und sprach zu ihm: Herr, wer
ist's?
26 Jesus antwortete: Der ist's, dem
ich den Bissen eintauche und gebe.
Und er tauchte den Bissen ein, nahm
ihn und gab ihn dem Judas, des
Simon lscharioth Sohn.
27 Und nach dem Bissen fuhr der
Satan in ihn. Da sprach Jesus zu ihm:
Was du tust, das tue bald!
28 Es wußte aber niemand am Tische,
wozu er's ihm sagte.
29 Etliche meinten, weil Judas den
Beutel hatte, Jesus-spräche zu ihm:
Kaufe, was uns not ist zum Fest, oder
daß er den Armen etwas gäbe.
30 Da er nun den Bissen genommen
hatte, ging er alsbald hinaus. Und es
war Nacht.
·

daß ihr tut, wie ich euch getan habe.
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JOHANNES 13. 14
Die Verherrlichung

5 Spricht zu ihm Thomas: Herr, wir
31 Da Judas aber hinausgegangen wissen nicht, wo du hingehst: und
war, spricht Jesus: Nun ist des Men- wie können wir den Weg wissen?
schen Sohn verherrlicht, und Gott ist 6 Jesus spricht zu ihm: Ich bin der
verherrlicht in ihm.
Weg und die Wahrheit und das Leben;
32 Ist Gott verherrlicht in ihm, so niemand kommt zum Vater denn durch
wird ihn Gott auch verherrlichen in mich.
sich und wird ihn alsbald verherr- 7 Wenn ihr mich kenntet. so kenntet
lichen.
ihr auch meinen Vater. Und von nun
33 Liebe Kinder, ich bin noch eine an kennet ihr ihn und habt ihn ge.
kleine Weile bei euch. Ihr werdet mich sehen.
suchen; und wie ich zu den Juden
sagte: Wo ich hingehe, da könnt ihr 8 Spricht zu ihm Philippus: Herr,
nicht hinkommen, so sage ich jetzt zeige uns den Vater, so ist's uns geauch euch.
nug.
9 Jesus spricht zu ihm: So lange bin
34 Ein neu Gebot gebe ich euch, daß ich bei euch, und du kennst mich
ihr euch untereinander liebet, wie ich nicht. Philippus? Wer mich sieht, der
euch geliebt habe, damit auch ihr ein- sieht den Vater! Wie sprichst du
ander lieb habet.
denn: Zeige uns den Vater?
35 Daran wird jedermann erkennen, 10 Glaubst du nicht, daß ich im Vater
daß ihr meine Jünger seid, so ihr Liebe und der Vater in mir ist? Die Worte,
untereinander habt.
die ich zu euch rede, die rede ich nicht
von mir selbst. Der Vater aber, der in
Ankündigung der Verleugnung des Petrus
mir wohnt, der tut seine Werke.
36 Spricht Simon Petrus zu ihm: l 1 Glaubet mir, daß ich im Vater und
Herr, wo gehst du hin? Jesus ant- der Vater in mir ist: wo nicht, so
wortete ihm: Wo ich hingehe, kannst glaubet mir doch um der Werke
du mir diesmal nicht folgen; aber du willen.
wirst mir nachmals folgen.
37 Petrus spricht zu ihm: Herr. 12 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
warum kann ich dir diesmal nicht Wer an mich glaubt, der wird die
folgen? Ich will mein Leben für dich Werke auch tun, die ich tue, und wird
lassen.
größere als diese tun, denn ich gehe
38 Jesus antwortete ihm: Solltest du zum Vater.
dein Leben für mich lassen? Wahr- 13 Und was ihr bitten werdet in meilich, wahrlich, ich sage dir: Der Hahn nem Namen, das will ich tun, auf daß
wird nicht krähen, bis du mich drei- der Vater verherrlicht werde in dem
Sohne.
mal habest verleugnet.
14 Was ihr mich bitten werdet in
meinem Namen, das will ich tun.

14
mich!

Jesu Hingang zum Vater

Verheißung des heiligen Geistes

Euer Herz erschrecke nicht!
Glaubet an Gott und glaubet an

2 In meines Vaters Hause sind viele

Wohnungen. Wenn's nicht so wäre,
würde ich dann zu euch gesagt haben:
Ich gehe hin, euch die Stätte zu bereiten?
3 Und wenn ich hingehe, euch die
Stätte zu bereiten, so will ich wiederkommen und euch zu mir nehmen, damit ihr seid, wo ich bin.
4 Und wo ich hingehe, - den Weg
wisset ihr.

15 Liebet ihr mich, so werdet ihr
meine Gebote halten.
16 Und ich will den Vater bitten, und
er wird euch einen andern Tröster geben, daß er bei euch sei ewiglich:
l 7 den Geist der Wahrheit, welchen
die Welt nicht kann empfangen, denn
sie sieht ihn nicht und kennt ihn nicht.
Ihr aber kennet ihn, denn er bleibt bei
euch und wird in euch sein.
18 Ich will euch nicht als Waisen zurücklassen; ich komme zu euch.
19 Es ist noch um ein kleines, dann
wird mich die Welt nicht mehr sehen.
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JOHANNES 14. 15
5 .Spricht_ zu ihm Thomas: Herr, wir
w~sse~. nicht, wo du hingehst: und
wie konnen wir den Weg wissen?
6 Jesus spricht zu ihm: Ich bin der
U:eg und die Wahrheit und das Leben;
nz:mand kommt zum Vater denn durch
mich.
Wenn ihr mich kenntet, so kenntet
1hr auch meinen Vate r. Und von nun
an kennet ihr ihn und habt ihn gesehen.

?

8 _Spricht zu ihm Philippus: Herr,
zeige uns den Vater, so ist's uns genug.
Jesu~ spricht zu ihm : So lange bin
1~h bei ~1;1ch, und du kennst mich
n_1cht, Ph1hppus? Wer mich sieht, der
sieht den Va ter! Wie sprichst du
denn : Zeige uns den Vater?
10 Glaubst du nicht, daß ich im Vater
u!1d_ der Vater in mir ist? Die Worte,
j1e ich_zu euch rede, die rede ich nicht
v~n mir selbst. Der Vater aber, der in
mir wohnt, der tut seine Werke.
11 Glaubet mir, daß ich im Vater und
jer Vater in mir ist: wo nicht, so
gl~ubet mir doch um der Werke
willen.

?

12 Wa hrlic~. wahrlich, ich sage euch:

Wer an mich glaubt, der wird die
W~rke auch tun, die ich tue, und wird
~roßere als diese tun, denn ich gehe
~um Vater.
13 Und was ihr bitten werdet in mei1em Namen, da s will ich tun, auf daß
!er Vater verherrlicht werde in dem
)Ohne.
14 _Was ihr mich bitten werdet in
nemem Namen, das will ich tun.
Verheißung dPs heiligf'n Geistes

15 _Liebet ihr mich, so werdet ihr
neme Gebote halten.
. 6 l!nd ich will den Vater bitten, und
:r wird euch einen andern Tröster ge>en, daß e~ bei euch sei ewiglich;
.? den Geist der Wahrheit, welchen
l_1e ~elt_ nicht kann empfangen, denn
-1e sieht ihn nicht und kennt ihn nicht.
hr aber kennet ihn, denn er bleibt bei
:uch und wird in euch sein.
~ Ich will euch nicht als Waisen zu·ucklas_sen: ich komme zu euch.
-~ Es 1_st noch um ein kleines, dann
v1rd rruch die Welt nicht mehr sehen.

Ihr aber sollt mich sehen, denn ich
lebe, und ihr sollt auch leben.
20 An demselben Tage werdet ihr
erkennen. daß ich in meinem Vater
bin und ihr in mir und ich in euch.
21 Wer meine Gebote hat und hält
sie, der ist's, der mich liebt. Wer mich
aber liebt, der wird von meinem Vater geliebt werden , und ich werde ihn
lieben und mich ihm offenbaren.

15

Der rechte Weinstock

Ich bin der rechte Weinstock,
und mein Vater der Weingärtner.
2 Eine jegliche Rebe an mir, die nicht
Frucht bringt, wird er wegnehmen:
und eine jegliche, die da Frucht bringt,
wird er reinigen, daß sie mehr Frucht
bringe.
3 Ihr seid schon rein um des Wortes
willen, das ich zu euch geredet habe.
4 Bleibet in mir und ich in euch.
22 Spricht zu ihm Judas, nicht der Gleichwie die Rebe kann keine Frucht
Ischarioth: Herr, was ist's, daß du dich bringen von sich selber, sie bleibe denn
uns willst offenbaren und nicht der am Weinstock, so auch ihr nicht, ihr
Welt?
bleibet denn in mir.
23 Jesus antwortete und sprach zu 5 Ich bin der Weinstock, ihr seid die
ihm : Wer mich liebt, der wird mein Reben. Wer in mir bleibt und ich in
Wort halten; und mein Va ter wird ihn ihm , der bringt viel Frucht; denn ohne
lieben, und wir werden zu ihm mich könnt ihr nichts tun.
kommen und Wohnung bei ihm 6 Wer nicht in mir bleibt, der wird
machen.
weggeworfen wie eine Rebe und ver24 Wer aber mich nicht liebt, der hält dorrt, und man sammelt sie und wirft
meine Worte nicht. Und das Wort, sie ins Feuer, und müssen brennen.
das ihr höret, ist nicht mein, sondern 7 Wenn ihr in mir bleibet und meine
des Vaters, der mich gesa ndt hat.
Worte in euch bleiben, werdet ihr
bitten, was ihr wollt, und es wird euch
25 Solches habe ich zu euch geredet, widerfahren .
während ich bei euch gewesen bin.
8 Darin wird mein Vater verherrlicht,
26 Aber der Tröster, der heilige Geist, daß ihr viel Frucht bringet und werdet
welchen mein Vater senden wird in meine Jünger.
meinem Namen, der wird euch alles
lehren und euch erinnern alles des,
Bleibet in meiner Liebe!
was ich euch gesagt habe.
9 Gleichwie mich mein Vater liebt,
so liebe ich euch auch. Bleibet in
Der Friede Christi
27 Den Frieden lasse ich euch, meinen meiner Liebe!
Frieden gebe ich euch. Nicht gebe ich 10 Wenn ihr meine Gebote haltet, so
euch, wie die Welt gibt. Euer Herz er- bl eibet ihr in meiner Liebe, gleichwie
schrecke nicht und fürchte sich nicht. ich meines Vaters Gebote halte und
28 Ihr habt gehört, daß ich euch ge- bleibe in seiner Liebe.
sagt habe: Ich gehe hin und komme 11 Solches rede ich zu euch, damit
wieder zu euch. Hättet ihr mich lieb, meine Freude in euch bleibe und eure
so würdet ihr euch freuen, daß ich Freude vollkommen werde.
zum Vater gehe, denn der Vater ist
12 Das ist mein Gebot, daß ihr euch
größer als ich .
29 Und nun habe ich's euch gesagt, untereina nder liebet, gleichwie ich
ehe es geschieht, auf daß ihr glaubet, euch liebe.
13 Niemand hat größere Liebe denn
wenn es nun geschehen wird .
die, daß er sein Leben läßt für seine
30 Ich-werde nicht mehr viel mit euch Freunde.
reden, denn es kommt der Fürst der 14 Ihr seid meine Freunde, wenn ihr
Welt. Er hat keine Macht über tut, was ich euch gebiete.
15 Ich sage hinfort nicht, daß ihr
mich,
31 aber die Welt soll erkennen, daß Knechte seid; denn ein Knecht weiß
ich den Vater liebe und tue, wie mir nicht, was sein Herr tut. Euch aber
der Vater geboten hat. Stehet auf und habe ich gesagt, daß ihr Freunde seid:
denn alles, was ich habe von meinem
lasset uns von hinnen gehen.
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JOHANNES 15. 16
Vater gehört, habe ich euch kundgetan.
16 Ihr habt mich nicht erwählt, sondern ich habe euch erwählt und gesetzt, daß ihr hingehet und Frucht
bringet und eure Frucht bleibe, damit,
wenn ihr den Vater bittet in meinem
Namen, er's euch gebe.
17 Das gebiete ich euch, da ß ihr euch
untereinander liebet.
Der Haß der Welt

18 Wenn euch die Welt hasset, so wisset, daß sie mich vor euch gehaßt
hat.
19 Wäret ihr von der Welt, so hätte
die Welt das Ihre lieb . Weil ihr aber
nicht von der Welt seid, sondern ich
euch aus der Welt erwählt habe, da rum hasset euch die Welt.
20 Gedenket an mein Wort, das ich
euch gesagt habe: Der Knecht ist nicht
größer als sein Herr. Haben sie mich
verfolgt, so werden sie euch auch verfolgen; haben sie mein Wort geha lten, so werden sie eures a uch halten .
21 Aber das alles werden sie euch tun
um meines Namens willen; denn sie
kennen den nicht, der mich gesa ndt
hat.
22 Wenn ich nicht gekommen wäre
und hätte es ihnen gesa gt, so hätten
sie keine Sünde; nun aber können sie
nichts vorwenden, ihre Sünde zu entschuldigen.
23 Wer mich hasset, der hasset auch
meinen Vater.
24 Hätte ich nicht die Werke geta n
unter ihnen, die kein anderer getan
hat, so hätten sie keine Sünde. Nun
aber haben sie es gesehen und hassen
doch beide, mich und meinen Vater.
25 Doch muß erfüllt werden der
Spruch, in ihrem Gesetz geschrieben:
«Sie hassen mich ohne Ursache».

16

Solches habe ich zu euch geredet, damit ihr nicht Ärgernis
nehmt.
2 Sie werden euch in den Bann tun.
Ja, es kommt die Stunde, daß wer
euch tötet, wird meinen, er tue Gott
einen Dienst damit.
3 Und solches werden sie darum tun,
weil sie weder meinen Vater noch mich
erkennen.
4 Aber solches ha be ich zu euch geredet, damit, wenn die Stunde kommen wird, ihr daran gedenket, daß
ich's euch gesagt habe. Solches aber
habe ich euch von Anfang nicht gesagt, denn ich war bei euch .
Wirk en des heiligen Geistes

5 Nun aber gehe ich hin zu dem, der
mich gesandt hat; und niemand unter euch fragt mich : Wo gehst du hin?
6 Sondern weil ich solches zu euch
geredet habe, ist euer Herz voll
Trauerns geworden.
7 Aber ich sage euch die Wahrheit:
es ist euch gut, da ß ich hingehe. Denn
wenn ich nicht hingehe, so kommt der
Tröster nicht zu euch. Wenn ich aber
gehe, will ich ihn zu euch senden.
8 Und wenn derselbe kommt, wird er
der Welt die Augen a uftun über die
Sünde und über die Gerechtigkeit und
über das Gericht;
9 über die Sünde: daß sie nicht glauben an mich;
I O über die Gerechtigkeit : daß ich
zum Vater gehe und ihr mich hinfort
nicht sehet:
11 über das Gericht: daß der Fürst
dieser Welt gerichtet ist.

12 Ich habe euch noch viel zu sagen;
aber ihr könnt es jetzt nicht tragen.
13 Wenn aber jener, der Geist der
Wahrheit, kommen wird, der wird
euch in alle Wahrheit leiten. Denn er
wird nicht aus sich selber reden; sondern was er hören wird, das wird er
· reden, und was zukünftig ist, wird
26 Wenn aber der Tröster kommen er euch verkündigen .
wird, welchen ich euch senden werde 14 Derselbe wird mich verherrlichen;
vom Vater, der Geist der Wahrheit, denn von dem Meinen wird er's nehder vom Vater ausgeht, der wird zeu- men und euch verkündigen.
gen von mir.
15 Alles, was der Vater hat, das ist
27 Und auch ihr werdet meine Zeu- mein. Darum habe ich gesagt: Er
gen sein, denn ihr seid von Anfang wird 's von dem Meinen nehmen und
euch verkündigen.
bei mir gewes.en.
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Jesu Weggang und Wieder

16 Über ein kleines, dann
mich nicht sehen; und abc
ein kleines, dann werde
sehen.
17 Da sprachen etliche u
Jüngern untereinander: V
was er sagt zu uns: Über
dann werdet ihr mich nicht
abermals über ein kleines
det ihr mich sehen; und: I<
Vater?
18 Da sprachen sie: Was
er sagt : Über ein kleines?
nicht, was er redet.
19 Da merkte Jesus, daß
gen wollten, und sprach zu
über fraget ihr untereinan
gesagt habe: Über ein kl
werdet ihr mich nicht
abermals über ein kleines
det ihr mich sehen.
20 Wahrlich, wahrlich, icl
Ihr werdet weinen und t
die Welt wird sich freuen
traurig sein, doch eure
soll in Freude verkehrt w
21 Ein Weib, wenn sie
hat sie Traurigkeit, denn
ist gekommen . Wenn s:
Kind geboren hat, den]
mehr an die Angst um
willen, daß ein Mensch :;
ist.
1 boren
22 Und auch ihr habt r
keit; aber ich will euch ·
und euer Herz soll sich
eure Freude soll nieman
1
nehmen.
23 Und an demselben Ta:
mich nichts fragen .
1
\
1

1

Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich
Wenn ihr den Vater etwa
det, so wird er's euch gebt
Namen.
24 Bisher habt ihr nicht
meinem Namen. Bittet, s
nehmen, daß eure Freu
men sei.
25 Solches habe ich zu e
chen und Bildern gerede
aber die Zeit, daß ich n
Bildern mit euch reden
dem euch frei heraus verl
meinem Vater.
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Solches ha_b e ich zu euch geredet, damit ihr nicht Ärgern1·s
nehmt.
Sie werden euch in den Bann tun
a, es __ komm_t die Stunde, daß we~
e~ch tot_et, wird meinen, er tue Gott
emen Dienst damit.
3 ~n~ solches werden sie darum tun
we1l sie weder meinen Vater noch mich
erkennen.
4 Aber sol~hes habe ich zu euch geredet, ~am1~. wenn die Stunde kom~e~ w1rd, ihr daran gedenket, daß
~c\ s ~uch gesagt habe. Solches aber
a e ich e~ch von Anfang nicht gesagt, denn ich war bei euch.

J

e

Wirken des heiligen Geistes

r

5 _Nun aber gehe ich hin zu dem, der

mich gesandt hat; und niemand unter euch fragt mich: Wo gehst d h. ?
6 Sondern weil ich solches zuu e~~h
1
Tgeredet habe, ist euer Herz voll
t
rauerns geworden.
- 7 ".',-ber ich sage eu_ch die Wahrheit:
es ist ~uch _g ut, daß ich hingehe. Denn
we_~ n tch _nicht hingehe, so kommt der
Troster _nic_ht zu euch. Wenn ich aber
gehe, will ich ihn zu euch senden
8 Und wen!l derselbe kommt, wirct" er
d~r Welt d!_e Augen auftun über die
~unde und uber die Gerechtigkeit und
uber das Gericht:
9 über di~ Sünde: daß sie nicht glaub en an mich·
1O über die ·Gerechtigkeit: daß ich
z~m Vater gehe und ihr mich hinfort
nicht sehet;
l
1 ~ über das Gericht: daß der Fürst
dieser Welt gerichtet ist.
1

12 Ic~ hab_~ euch noch viel zu sagen;
aber ihr konnt es jetzt nicht tragen
13 Wen~ aber jener, der Geist de;
Wahr~e1t, kommen wird, der wird
e~ch J~ alle Wahrheit leiten. Denn er
;1rd mcht aus -~ich selber reden; son. ern was er horen wird, das wird er
reden, und was zukünftig ist wird
er euch verkündigen.
'
14 Derselbe wird f!)ich verherrlichen;
denn von dem Memen wird er's nehmen und euch verkündigen
15 _Alles, was der Vater h~t. das ist
m_em,- Darum habe ich gesagt: Er
wird s von dem Meinen nehmen und
euch verkündigen.
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Jesu Weggang und Wiederkommen

16 Über ein kleines, dann werdet ihr
mich nicht sehen; und abermals über
ein kleines, dann werdet ihr mich
sehen.
17 Da sprachen etliche unter seinen
Jüngern untereinander: Was ist das,
was er sagt zu uns: Über ein kleines,
dann werdet ihr mich nicht sehen: und
abermals über ein kleines, dann werdet ihr mich sehen: und: Ich gehe zum
Vater?
18 Da sprachen sie: Was ist das, was
er sagt: Über ein kleines? Wir wissen
nicht, was er redet.
19 Da merkte Jesus, daß sie ihn fragen wollten, und sprach zu ihnen: Darüber fraget ihr untereinander, daß ich
gesagt habe: Über ein kleines, dann
werdet ihr mich nicht sehen: und
abermals über ein kleines, dann werdet ihr mich sehen.
20 Wahrlich, wahrlich. ich sage euch:
Ihr werdet weinen und heulen, aber
die Welt wird sich freuen: ihr werdet
traurig sein, doch eure Traurigkeit
soll in Freude verkehrt werden.
21 Ein Weib, wenn sie gebiert, so
hat sie Traurigkeit, denn ihre Stunde
ist gekommen. Wenn sie aber das
Kind geboren hat, denkt sie nicht
mehr an die Angst um der Freude
willen. daß ein Mensch zur Welt geboren ist.
22 Und auch ihr habt nun Traurigkeit; aber ich will euch wiedersehen,
und euer Herz soll sich freuen, und
eure Freude soll niemand von euch
nehmen.
23 Und an demselben Tage werdet ihr
mich nichts fragen.

Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch:
Wenn ihr den Vater etwas bitten werdet, so wird er's euch geben in meinem
Namen.
24 Bisher habt ihr nichts gebeten in
meinem Namen. Bittet, so werdet ihr
nehmen, daß eure Freude vollkommen sei.

25 Solches habe ich zu euch in Sprüchen und Bildern geredet. Es kommt
aber die Zeit, daß ich nicht mehr in
Bildern mit euch reden werde, sondern euch frei heraus verkündigen von
meinem Vater.
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26 An demselben Tage werdet ihr
bitten in meinem Namen. Und ich
sage euch nicht, daß ich den Vater für
euch bitten will:
27 denn er selbst, der Vater, hat euch
lieb, weil ihr mich liebet und glaubet,
daß ich von Gott ausgegangen bin.
28 Ich bin vom Vater ausgegangen
und gekommen in die Welt; wiederum verlasse ich die Welt und gehe zum
Vater.
29 Sprechen zu ihm seine Jünger:
Siehe, nun redest du frei heraus und
nicht mehr in Bildern.
30 Nun wissen wir, daß du alle Dinge
weißt und bedarfst nicht, daß dich
iemand frage; darum glauben wir, daß
du von Gott ausgegangen bist.
31 Jesus antwortete ihnen: Jetzt
glaubet ihr?
32 Siehe, es kommt die Stunde und
ist schon gekommen, daß ihr zerstreut werdet, ein jeglicher in das
Seine, und mich allein lasset. Aber ich
bin nicht allein, denn der Vater ist bei
mir.
33 Solches habe ich mit euch geredet,
daß ihr in mir Frieden habet. In der
Welt habt ihr Angst; aber seid getrost, ich habe die Welt überwunden.

17

Das hohepriesterliche Gebet

Solches redete Jesus und hob
seine Augen auf gen Himmel und
sprach: Vater, die Stunde ist da: verherrliche deinen Sohn, auf daß dich
der Sohn verherrliche,
2 wie du ihm Macht gegeben hast
über alles Fleisch, damit er das ewige
Leben gebe allen, die du ihm gegeben
hast.
3 Das ist aber das ewige Leben, daß
sie dich, der du allein wahrer Gott bist,
und den du gesandt hast, Jesus Christus, erkennen.
4 Ich habe dich verherrlicht auf Erden und vollendet das Werk, das du
mir gegeben hast, daß ich es tun sollte.
5 Und nun verherrliche mich du,
Vater, bei dir selbst mit der Klarheit.
die ich bei dir hatte, ehe die W~lt war.

6 Ich habe deinen Namen offenbart
den Menschen, die du mir von der
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Welt gegeben hast. Sie waren dein,
und du hast sie mir gegeben, und sie
haben dein Wort behalten.
7 Nun wissen sie, daß alles, was du
mir gegeben hast, sei von dir.
8 Denn die Worte, die du mir gegeben hast, habe ich ihnen gegeben:
und sie haben's angenommen und
erkannt wahrhaftig, daß ich von dir
ausgegangen bin, und glauben, daß
du mich gesandt hast.
9 Ich bitte für sie und bitte nicht für
die Welt, sondern für die, die du mir
gegeben hast: denn sie sind dein.
10 Und alles, was mein ist, das ist
dein, und was dein ist, das ist mein;
und ich bin in ihnen verherrlicht.
11 Und ich bin nicht mehr in der
Welt; sie aber sind in der Welt, und
ich komme zu dir. Heiliger Vater,
erhalte sie in deinem Namen, den du
mir gegeben hast, daß sie eins seien
gleich wie wir.
12 Solange ich bei ihnen war, erhielt
ich sie in deinem Namen, den du mir
gegeben hast, und habe sie bewahrt,
und ist keiner von ihnen verloren
außer dem Sohn des Verderbens, auf
daß die Schrift erfüllt würde.
13 Nun aber komme ich zu dir und
rede solches in der Welt, auf daß sie
in sich haben meine Freude vollkommen.
14 Ich habe ihnen gegeben dein Wort,
und die Welt haßte sie: denn sie sind
nicht von der Welt, wie denn auch
ich nicht von der Welt bin.
15 Ich bitte nicht, daß du sie von der
Welt nehmest, sondern daß du sie bewahrest vor dem Bösen.
16 Sie sind nicht von der Welt, gleichwie ich auch nicht von der Welt
bin.
17 Heilige sie in der Wahrheit; dein
Wort ist die Wahrheit .
18 Gleichwie du mich gesandt hast in
die Welt, so sende ich sie auch in die
Welt.
19 Ich heilige mich selbst für sie, auf
daß auch sie geheiligt seien in der
Wahrheit.

daß auch sie in uns seien, damit die
Welt glaube, du habest mich gesandt.
22 Und ich habe ihnen gegeben die
Herrlichkeit, die du mir gegeben hast,
daß sie eins seien, gleichwie wir eins
sind,
23 ich in ihnen und du in mir, auf
daß sie vollkommen eins seien und
die Welt erkenne, daß du mich ge.
sandt hast und liebst sie, gleichwie du
mich liebst.
24 Vater, ich will, daß, wo ich bin,
auch die bei mir seien, die du mir ge.
geben hast, auf daß sie meine Herr•
lichkeit sehen, die du mir gegeben
hast; denn du hast mich geliebt, ehe
denn die Welt gegründet ward.
25 Gerechter Vater, die Welt kennt
dich nicht; ich aber kenne dich, und
diese haben erkannt, daß du mich ge.
sandt hast.
26 Und ich habe ihnen deinen Na•
men kundgetan und will ihn kund•
tun, damit die Liebe, mit der du mich
liebst, sei in ihnen und ich in ihnen.

18

Gefang ennahme J esu

Da Jesus solches geredet hatte,
ging er hinaus mit seinen Jün•
gern über den Bach Kidron; da war
ein G a rten, darein ging Jesus und '
seine Jünger.
2 Judas aber, der ihn verriet, wußte
den Ort auch, denn Jesus versammelte
sich oft daselbst mit seinen Jüngern.
3 Da nun Judas zu sich genommen
hatte die Schar der Kriegsknechte und
die Diener der Hohenpriester und
Pharisäer, kommt er dahin mit
Fackeln, Lampen und mit Waffen.
4 Da nun Jesus wußte alles, was ihm
begegnen sollte, ging er hinaus und
sprach zu ihnen: Wen suchet ihr?
5 Sie antworteten ihm: Jesus von
Nazareth. Er spricht zu ihnen: Ich
bin's! Judas aber, der ihn verriet.stand
auch bei ihnen.
6 Als nun Jesus zu ihnen sprach: Ich
bin's ! wichen sie zurück und fielen zu
20 Ich bitte aber nicht allein für sie, Boden.
sondern auch für die, die durch ihr 7 Da fragte er sie abermals:
Wort an mich glauben werden,
suchet ihr? Sie aber sprachen:
21 auf daß sie alle eins seien, gleich- von Nazareth.
wie du, Vater, in mir und ich in dir: 8 Jesus antwortete: Ich habe es euch
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gesagt, daß ich's t
mich, so lasset di
9 auf daß das Wo1
ches er gesagt haW
nen verloren, die c
10 Da hatte Sima
und zog es herat
des Hohenprieste
ihm sein rechtes
Knecht hieß Mal,
11 Da sprach Jes
dein Schwert in c
den Kelch nicht t1
Vater gegeben ha
J esus vor Ha,
Verleugni

12 Die Schar abe
mann und die D i
men Jesus und b
13 und führten il
der war der Sch·
phas, welcher dt
ster war.
14 Es war aber :
den geraten hat1
ein Mensch stürl

15 Simon Petru
nach und ein ar
Jünger war der
kannt und ging
des Hohenpriest
16 Petrus aber s
Tür. D a ging dt
dem Hohenpries
aus und redete rr
führte Petrus hi:
17 Da sprach
hüterin, zu Petn
einer von den
sehen? Er sprac
18 Es standen ,
Diener und ha
gemacht, denn e
ten sich. Petrus
und wärmte sie

19 Aber der H
sus über seine :
Lehre.
20 Jesus antwc
frei öffentlich 1
Ich habe alleze
agoge und in
Juden zusamm
nichts im Verb,

auch sie in uns seien, damit die
gla~be, du habest mich gesandt.
U~d ic~ habe ihnen gegeben die
rli_chk_eit, die du mir gegeben hast,
sie ems seien, gleichwie wir eins
.t

c~ in ihnen und du in mir, auf
sie vollkommen eins seien und
Welt erkenne. daß du mich gelt ~ast und liebst sie, gleichwie du
1 hebst.
lat~r. ich will, daß, wo ich bin
die bei mir seien, die du mir ge:
:n. hast, auf daß sie meine Herrce1t sehen, die du mir gegeben
: d~nn du hast mich geliebt, ehe
1 die Welt gegründet ward
3e~echte_r Vater, die Welt. kennt
mcht: ich aber kenne dich, und
! haben erkannt, daß du mich ge.t hast.
Jnd ich habe ihnen deinen Nakundgetan und will ihn kunddamit die Liebe, mit der du mich
t, sei in ihnen und ich in ihnen.
1

Gefangennahme Jesu

~a Jesus ~olches geredet hatte,
-~mg er hmaus mit seinen Jünuber den Bach Kidron; da war
G~_rten, darein ging Jesus und
: Junger.
das aber, der ihn verriet, wußte
)rt auch, denn Jesus versammelte
oft daselbst mit seinen Jüngern.
t r:iun Judas zu sich genommen
' d_1e Schar der Kriegsknechte und
~iener der Hohenpriester und
1saer, kommt er dahin mit
eln, Lampen und mit Waffen.
t nun Jesus wußte alles, was ihm
men ~ollte, ging er hinaus und
:h zu ihnen: Wen suchet ihr?
: antworteten ihm: Jesus von
reth. Er spricht zu ihnen: Ich
! Ju_d~s aber, der ihn verriet, stand
bei ihnen.
: n1:1n Jesu_s zu ihnen sprach: Ich
• wichen sie zurück und fielen zu

n.

fragte er sie abermals: Wen
:t ihr? Sie aber sprachen: Jesus
'llazareth.
us antwortete : Ich habe es euch
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gesagt, daß ich's bin. Suchet ihr denn
mich, so lasset diese gehen!
9 auf daß das Wort erfüllt würde, welches er gesagt hatte : lch habe derer keinen verloren, die du mir gegeben hast.
10 Da hatte Simon Petrus ein Schwert
und zog es heraus und schlug nach
des Hohenpriesters Knecht und hieb
ihm sein rechtes Ohr ab. Und der
Knecht hieß Malchus.
11 Da sprach Jesus zu Petrus : Stecke
dein Schwert in die Scheide! Soll ich
den Kelch nicht trinken , den mir mein
Vater gegeben hat?
Jesus vor Hannas und Kaiphas.
Verleugnung des Petrus

12 Die Schar aber und der Oberhauptmann und die Diener der Juden nahmen Jesus und banden ihn
13 und führten ihn zuerst zu Hannas;
der war der Schwiegervater des Kaiphas, welcher des Jahres Hoherpriester war.
14 Es war aber Kaiphas, der den Juden geraten hatte, es wäre gut, daß
ein Mensch stürbe für das Volk .

21 Was fragst du mich? Frage die, die

gehört haben, was ich zu ihnen geredet habe. Siehe, diese wissen, was
ich gesagt habe.
22 Als er aber solches redete, gab der
Diener einer, der dabeistand, Jesus
einen Backenstreich und sprach : Antwortest du so dem Hohenpriester?
23 Jesus antwortete: Habe ich übel
geredet, so beweise, daß es böse sei;
habe ich aber recht geredet, was
schlägst du mich?
24 Und Hannas sandte ihn gebunden
zu dem Hohenpriester Kaiphas.
25 Simon Petrus aber stand und
wärmte sich. Da sprachen sie zu ihm:
Bist du nicht seiner Jünger einer? Er
leugnete aber und sprach: Ich bin's
nicht.
26 Spricht einer von des Hohenpriesters Knechten, ein Verwandter des,
dem Petrus das Ohr abgehauen hatte:
Sah ich dich nicht im Garten bei ihm?
27 Da leugnete Petrus abermals, und
alsbald krähte der Hahn.
Der König der Wahrheit

15 Simon Petrus aber folgte Jesus 28 Da führten sie Jesus von Kaiphas
nach und ein anderer Jünger. Dieser vor das Richthaus. Und es war frühe;
Jünger war dem Hohenpriester be- und sie gingen nicht in das Richthaus,
kannt und ging mit Jesus hinein in damit sie nicht unrein würden, sondes Hohenpriesters Palast.
dern Ostern essen könnten.
16 Petrus aber stand draußen vor der 29 Da ging Pilatus zu ihnen heraus
Tür. Da ging der andere Jünger, der und sprach: Was bringet ihr für Klage
dem Hohenpriester bekannt war, hin- wider diesen Menschen?
aus und redete mit der Türhüterin und 30 Sie antworteten und sprachen zu
führte Petrus hinein.
ihm : Wäre dieser nicht ein Übeltäter,
17 Da sprach die Magd , die Tür- wir hätten dir ihn nicht überantworhüterin, zu Petrus : Bist du nicht auch tet.
einer von den Jüngern dieses Men- 31 Da sprach Pilatus zu ihnen: So
schen? Er sprach: lch bin 's nicht.
nehmet ihr ihn hin und richtet ihn
18 Es standen aber die Knechte und nach eurem Gesetz. Da sprachen die
Diener und hatten ein Kohlenfeuer Juden zu ihm: Wir dürfen niemand
gemacht, denn es war kalt, und wä rm- töten, ten sich. Petrus aber stand bei ihnen 32 auf daß erfüllt würde das Wort
Jesu, das er sagte, um zu zeigen,
und wärmte sich.
welches Todes er sterben würde.
19 Aber der Hohepriester fragte Jesus über seine Jünger und über seine 33 Da ging Pilatus wieder hinein ins
Lehre.
Richthaus und rief Jesus und sprach
20 Jesus antwortete ihm: Ich habe zu ihm: Bist du der Juden König?
frei öffentlich geredet vor der Welt. 34 Jesus antwortete: Redest du das
Ich habe allezeit gelehrt in der Syn- von dir selbst, oder haben's dir anagoge und in dem Tempel, wo alle dere von mir gesagt?
Juden zusammenkommen, und habe 35 Pilatus antwortete: Bin ich ein
nichts im Verborgenen geredet.
Jude? Dein Volk und die Hohen137
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priester haben dich mir überantwortet.
Was hast du getan?
36 Jesus antwortete : Mein Reich ist
nicht von dieser Welt. Wäre mein
Reich von dieser Welt, meine Diener
würden darum kämpfen, daß ich den
Juden nicht überantwortet würde:
aber nun ist mein Reich nicht von
dieser Welt.
37 Da sprach Pilatus zu ihm: So bist
du dennoch ein König? Jesu s antwortete: Du sagst es, ich bin ein König.
Ich bin dazu geboren und in die Welt
gekommen, daß ich für die Wahrheit
zeugen soll. Wer aus der Wahrh eit ist,
der häret meine Stimme.
38 Spricht Pilatus zu ihm: Was ist
Wahrheit? Und da er das gesagt, ging
er wieder hinaus zu den Juden und
spricht zu ihnen: Ich finde keine
Schuld an ihm.
39 Ihr habt aber eine Gewohnheit,
daß ich euch einen Gefangenen zum
Osterfest losgebe: wollt ihr nun, daß
ich euch der Juden König losgebe?
40 Da schrieen sie wieder und sprachen: Nicht diesen, sondern Barabbas !
Barabbas aber war ein Räuber.

19

Geißelung und Verspottung

Da nahm Pilatus Jesus und ließ
ihn geißeln.
2 Und die Kriegsknechte flochten
eine Krone von Dornen und setzten
sie auf sein Haupt und legten ihm ein
Purpurkleid an,
3 traten zu ihm und sprachen: Sei
gegrüßt, lieber Judenkönig! und gaben
ihm Backenstreiche.
4 Da ging Pilatus wieder heraus und
sprach zu ihnen: Sehet, ich führe ihn
heraus zu euch, damit ihr erkennet,
daß ich keine Schuld an ihm finde.
5 Da ging Jesus heraus und trug eine
Dornenkrone und ein Purpurkleid.
Und Pilatus spricht zu ihnen: Sehet,
welch ein Mensch!

7 Die Juden antworteten ihm: Wir
haben ein Gesetz, und nach dem Gesetz muß er sterben, denn er hat sich
selbst zu Gottes Sohn gemacht.
8 Da Pilatus das Wort hörte, fürchtete er sich noch mehr
9 und ging wieder hinein in das Richt•
haus und spricht zu Jesus: Woher bist
du? Aber Jesus gab ihm keine Antwort.
10 Da sprach Pilatus zu ihm : Redest
du nicht mit mir? Weißt du nicht,
daß ich Macht habe, dich loszugeben, und Macht habe, dich zu kreuzigen?
11 Jesus antwortete : Du hättest keine
Macht über mich, wenn sie dir nicht
wä re von oben her gegeben. Darum:
der mich dir überantwortet hat, der
hat größere Sünde.
12 Von da an trachtete Pilatus, wie
er ihn losließe. Die Juden aber
schrieen und sprachen: Läßt du diesen
los, so bist du des Kaisers Freund
nicht: denn wer sich zum König
macht, der ist wider den Kaiser.
13 Da Pilatus das Wort hörte, führte
er Jesus heraus und setzte sich auf den
Richterstuhl an der Stätte, die da
heißt Steinpflaster, auf hebräisch
Gabbatha.
14 Es war aber der Rüsttag auf Ostern
um die sechste Stunde. Und er spricht
zu den Juden: Sehet, das ist euer
König!
15 Sie schrieen aber: Weg, weg mit
dem! Kreuzige ihn! Spricht Pilatus zu
ihnen: Soll ich euren König kreuzigen? Die Hohenpriester antworteten:
Wir haben keinen König denn den
Kaiser.
16 Da überantwortete er ihnen Jesus,
daß er gekreuzigt würde.
Kreuzigung und Tod

Sie nahmen ihn aber,
17 und er trug sein Kreuz und ging
hinaus zur Stätte, die da heißt Schädelstätte, welche heißt auf hebräisch
Golgatha.
Die Verurteilung
18 Allda kreuzigten sie ihn und mit
6 Da ihn die Hohenpriester und die ihm zwei andere zu beiden Seiten,
Diener sahen, schrieen sie und spra- Jesus aber mitten inne.
chen: Kreuzige! kreuzige! Pilatus 19 Pilatus aber schrieb eine Überspricht zu ihnen: Nehmt ihr ihn hin schrift und setzte sie auf das Kreuz:
und kreuzigt ihn, denn ich finde keine und war geschrieben: Jesus von NazaSchuld an ihm.
reth, der Juden König.
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20 Diese Überschrift
den, denn die Stätte
kreuzigt ward, war nat
Und es war geschrie
scher, lateinischer ur

Sprache.
21 Da sprachen die H,
Juden zu Pilatus: Schi
Juden König, sonden
habe: Ich bin der Jud
22 Pilatus antwortet<
schrieben habe, das h~

ben.
23 Die Kriegsknecht
Jesus gekreuzigt hatt
seine Kleider und ma
einem jeglichen Kri1
Teil, dazu auch den 1
aber war ungenäht,
webt durch und durc
24 Da sprachen sie
Lasset uns den nich
dern darum losen, w
auf daß erfüllt würde
haben meine Kleide
teilt und haben über 1
Los geworfen.» So

Kriegsknechte.
25 Es stand aber t
Jesu seine Mutter u1
Schwester, Maria, d<
und Maria Magdale1
26 Da nun Jesus sein
den Jünger dabeiste
hatte, spricht er Zl
Weib, siehe, das ist t
27 Danach spricht e
Siehe, das ist deine ,
der Stunde an nahr
zu sich.

28 Danach, da Je
schon alles vollbrac
die Schrift erfüllt "'
Mich dürstet!
29 Da stand ein Gei
aber füllten einen Sc
und steckten ihn au
hielten es ihm dar z
30 Da nun Jesus c
men hatte, sprach er
und neigte das Hau
31 Die Juden aber
war, damit nicht d

et.

7 Die ~uden antworteten ihm: Wir
haben em Gesetz, und nach dem Geist setz muß er sterben, denn er hat sich
:in selbst zu Gottes Sohn gemacht
ter 8 Da Pi!atus d a s Wort hörte, .fürchen tete er sich noch mehr
.e; 9 und ging wieder hinein in das Richt:>n ha~s und s pricht zu Jesus: Woher bist
du . Aber Jesus gab ihm keine Antist wort.
it- 10 D~ sprac_h Pi~a tu s zu ihm : Redest
ig. du n!cht mit mtr? Weißt du nicht,
':!lt
daß ich Macht habe , dich loszuge~it b_e n, und Macht ha be, dich zu kreust, z1gen ?
11 Jesu~ antw~rtete: Du hä ttest keine
ist ~ -a cht uber mich, wenn sie dir nicht
1g ware ~on oben her gege ben. Darum.
1d der m!_c h dir überantwortet hat de;
ne hat großere Sünde.
•
12 ~on da a n trachtete Pil a tus wie
it, er !Im losließe. Die Juden •aber
m schrieen u_nd sprachen: Läßt du diesen
tß l~s. so bist du des Kai sers Freund
nicht: den1;1 w~r sich zum König
a- macht, der ist wider den Ka iser
s! 13 Da Pilatus das Wort hörte, führte
er_ Jesus heraus und setzte sich auf den
Rt~hterstuhl an der Stätte, die da
heißt Steinpflaster, auf heb .. . h
Gabbatha.
raisc
14 E~ war a ber der Rüsttag auf Ostern
:ß um die sechste Stunde. Und er spricht
zKu__ ~en, Juden: Sehet, das ist euer
n
onig.
n 15 S/e schri_e en_ aber: Weg, weg mit
n ?em . Kreuzi ge ihn! Spricht Pilatus zu
ihne?n: ~oll ich euren König kreuziei ge~. Die Hoh~npriester antworteten:
n W1~ haben keinen König denn den
Kaiser.
d 16 Da überantwortete er ihnen Jesus
n daß er gekreuzigt würde.
•
t,
Kreuzigung und Tod

.e
l.
r,

Sie nahmen ihn aber,
1? und er trug sein Kreuz und ging
hma~s zur Stätte, die da heißt Schädelstatte, welche heißt auf heb .. . h
Golgatha.
raisc
_
18 Allda. kreuzigten sie ihn und mit
e ihm zwei andere zu beiden Seiten
-- Jesus_aber mitten inne.
•
5
19 ~tlatus aber schrieb eine Über1 schnft und setzte sie auf das Kreuz·
e und war geschrieben: Jesus von Naza~
reth, der Juden König.
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Kreuze blieben den Sabbat über, denn
es war ein großer Sabbat, baten sie
den Pilatus, daß ihnen die Beine gebrochen und sie abgenommen würden.
32 Da kamen die Kriegsknechte und
brachen dem ersten die Beine und dem
andern, der mit ihm gekreuzigt war.
33 Als sie aber zu Jesus kamen und
sahen, daß er schon gestorben war,
brachen sie ihm die Beine nicht:
34 sondern der Kriegsknechte einer
öffnete seine Seite mit einem Speer,
und alsbald ging Blut und Wasser
heraus.
35 Und der das gesehen hat, der hat
es bezeugt, und sein Zeugnis ist wahr,
und er weiß, daß er die Wahrheit
sagt, damit auch ihr glaubet.
36 Denn solches ist geschehen, daß
die Schrift erfüllt würde: «Ihr sollt
ihm kein Bein zerbrechen.»
37 Und abermals spricht die Schrift:
« Sie werden sehen auf den, in welchen
sie gestochen haben.»

20 Diese Überschrift lasen viele Juden, denn die Stätte, da Jesus gekreuzigt ward, war nahe bei der Stadt.
Und es war geschrieben in hebräischer, lateinischer und griechischer
Sprache .
21 Da sprachen die Hohenpriester der
Juden zu Pilatus: Schreibe nicht : Der
Juden König, sondern daß er gesagt
habe : Ich bin der Juden König.
22 Pilatus antwortete: Was ich geschrieben habe, das habe ich geschrieben.

23 Die Kriegsknechte aber, da sie
Jesus gekreuzigt hatten, nahmen sie
seine Kleider und machten vier Teile,
einem jeglichen Kriegsknecht einen
Teil, dazu auch den Rock. Der Rock
aber war ungenäht, von obenan gewebt durch und durch.
24 Da sprachen sie untereinander:
Lasset uns den nicht zerteilen, sondern darum losen, wes er sein soll, auf daß erfüllt würde die Schrift: « Sie
haben meine Kleider unter sich geteilt und haben über meinen Rock das
Los geworfen.» Solches taten die
Kriegsknechte.

Jesu Grablegung

25 Es stand aber bei dem Kreuze
Jesu seine Mutter und seiner Mutter
Schwester, Maria. des Kleopas Frau,
und Maria Magdalena.
26 Da nun Jesus seine Mutter sah und
den Jünger dabeistehen, den er lieb
hatte, spricht er zu seiner Mutter:
Weib, siehe, das ist dein Sohn!
27 Danach spricht er zu dem Jünger:
Siehe, das ist deine Mutter! Und von
der Stunde an nahm sie der Jünger
zu sich.
28 Danach, da Jesus wußte. daß
schon alles vollbracht war, auf daß
die Schrift erfüllt würde, spricht er:

Mich dürstet!
29 Da stand ein Gefäß voll Essig. Sie
aber füllten einen Schwamm mit Essig
und steckten ihn auf einen Ysop und
hielten es ihm dar zum Munde.
30 Da nun Jesus den Essig genommen hatte, sprach er: Es ist vollbracht!
und neigte das Haupt und verschied.

31 Die Juden aber, weil es Rüsttag
war, damit nicht die Leichname am

38 Danach bat den Pilatus Joseph von
Arimathia, der ein Jünger Jesu war,
doch heimlich aus Furcht vor den Juden, daß er den Leichnam Jesu dürfte
abnehmen. Und Pilatus erlaubte es.
Da kam er und nahm den Leichnam
Jesu herab.
39 Es kam aber auch Nikodemus, der
vormals bei der Nacht zu Jesus gekommen war, und brachte Myrrhe
und Aloe untereinander gemengt, bei
hundert Pfunden.
40 Da nahmen sie den Leichnam Jesu
und banden ihn in leinene Tücher
mit den Spezereien, wie die Juden pflegen zu begraben.
41 Es war aber an der Stätte, da er
gekreuzigt ward, ein Garten und im
Garten ein neues Grab, in welches niemand ie gelegt war.
42 Dahin legten sie Jesus um des
Rüsttages willen der Juden, weil das
Grab nahe war.

20

Der Ostermargen

An dem ersten Tage der Woche
kommt Maria Magdalena frühe,
da es noch finster war, zum Grabe und
sieht, daß der Stein vom Grabe hinweg war.
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2 Da läuft sie und kommt zu Simon

ihm auf hebräisch: Rabbunil das
Petrus und zu dem andern Jünger, heißt: Meister.
welchen Jesus lieb hatte, und spricht 17 Spricht Jesus zu ihr : Rühre mich
zu ihnen: Sie haben den Herrn weg- nicht an! denn ich bin noch nicht auf•
genommen aus dem Grabe, und wir gefahren zum Vater. Gehe aber hin zu
wissen nicht, wo sie ihn hingelegt meinen Brüdern und sage ihnen: Ich
haben.
fahre auf zu meinem Vater und zu
3 Da ging Petrus und der andere Jün- eurem Vater, zu meinem Gott und zu
ger hinaus und kamen zum Grabe. eurem Gott.
4 Es liefen aber die zwei miteinander, 18 Maria Magdalena kommt und verund der andere Jünger lief voraus. kündigt den Jüngern: Ich habe den
schneller als Petrus, und kam zuerst Herrn gesehen, und solches hat er zu
zum Grabe,
mir gesagt.
5 schaut hinein und sieht die leinenen
Der Auferstandene im Jüngerkreis
Binden gelegt; er ging aber nicht hin19 Am Abend aber desselben ersten
ein.
6 Da kam Simon Petrus ihm nach und Tages der Woche, da die Jünger verging hinein in das Grab und sieht die sammelt und die Türen verschlossen
waren aus Furcht vor den Juden, kam
Binden gelegt
7 und das Schweißtuch, das Jesus um Jesus und trat mitten ein und spricht
das Haupt gebunden war, nicht zu den zu ihnen: Friede sei mit euch!
Binden gelegt, sondern beiseits, zu- 20 Und als er das gesagt hatte, zeigte
sammengewickelt, an einen beson- er ihnen die Hände und seine Seite.
Da wurden die Jünger froh, daß sie
deren Ort.
8 Da ging auch der andere Jünger den Herrn sahen.
hinein, der zuerst zum Grabe ge- 21 Da sprach Jesus abermals zu ihnen:
Friede sei mit euch! G Ieichwie mich der
kommen war, und sah und glaubte.
9 Denn sie verstanden die Schrift Vater gesandt hat, so sende ich euch.
noch nicht, daß er von den Toten auf- 22 Und da er das gesagt hatte, blies
er sie an und spricht zu ihnen: Neh•
erstehen müßte.
10 Da gingen die Jünger wieder heim. met hin den heiligen Geist!
23 Welchen ihr die Sünden erlasset,
denen sind sie erlassen,· und welchen
Maria aus Magdala
ihr sie behaltet, denen sind sie behalten.
11 Maria aber stand vor dem Grabe
und weinte draußen. Als sie nun
Thomas
weinte, schaute sie in das Grab
24 Thomas aber, der Zwölfe einer,
12 und sieht zwei Engel in weißen der da heißt Zwilling, war nicht bei
Kleidern sitzen, einen zu den Häupten ihnen, als Jesus kam.
und den andern zu den Füßen, da sie 25 Da sagten die andern Jünger zu
den Leichnam Jesu hingelegt hatten. ihm: Wir haben den Herrn gesehen.
13 Und dieselben sprachen zu ihr: Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Wenn ich
Weib, was weinest du? Sie spricht zu nicht in seinen Händen sehe die Nägelihnen: Sie haben meinen Herrn weg- male und lege meinen Finger in die
genommen, und ich weiß nicht, wo Nägelmale und lege meine Hand in
sie ihn hingelegt haben.
seine Seite, kann ich's nicht glauben.
14 Und als sie das sagte, wandte sie 26 Und über acht Tage waren aber•
sich zurück und sieht Jesus stehen mals seine Jünger drinnen und Tho•
und weiß nicht, daß es Jesus ist.
mas mit ihnen. Kommt Jesus, da die
15 Spricht Jesus zu ihr: Weib, was Türen verschlossen waren, und tritt
weinest du? Wen suchest du? Sie mitten ein und spricht: Friede sei mit
meint, es sei der Gärtner, und spricht euch!
zu ihm: Herr, hast du ihn weggetra- 27 Danach spricht er zu Thomas :
gen, so sage mir, wo hast du ihn hin- Reiche deinen Finger her und siehe
gelegt, so will ich ihn holen .
meine Hände und reiche deine Hand
16 Spricht Jesus zu ihr: Maria! Da her und lege sie in meine Seite und
wandte sie sich um und spricht zu sei nicht ungläubig, sondern gläubig!
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28 Thomas antwortete ur
ihm: Mein Herr und mei
29 Spricht Jesus zu ihr
mich gesehen hast, Thomi:
du. Selig sind, die nicht se

glauben/
30 Noch viele andere
Jesus vor den Jüngerr
geschrieben sind in diese
31 Diese aber sind gesc
ihr glaubet, Jesus sei der
Sohn Gottes, und daß il
Glauben das Leben hab
Namen.
Der Auf erstandene am S

21

Danach offenbarte
abermals den Jün:
Tiberias. Er offenbarte :
2 Es waren beieinander
und Thomas, der da
ling, und Nathanael v
Galiläa und die Söhne ,
und andere zwei seiner .
3 Spricht Simon Petrus
will fischen gehen. Sie
ihm: So wollen wir mit
gingen hinaus und traten
und in derselben Nacl
nichts.
4 Als es aber schon M
stand Jesus am Ufer, at
wµßten nicht, daß es Je
5 Spricht Jesus zu ih
habt ihr nichts zu esi
warteten ihm: Nein.
6 Er aber sprach zu ihn«
Netz zur Rechten des S
det ihr finden. Da w;
konnten 's nicht mehr 2
Menge der Fische.
7 Da spricht der Jü1
Jesus lieb hatte. zu Pet
Herr! Da Simon Petru~
der Herr war, gürtete er
denn er war nackt, unc
Meer.
8 Die andern Jünger al
dem Schiff. denn sie wa
vom Lande, sondern
dert Ellen, und zogen
den Fischen.
9 Als sie nun ausstieger
sahen sie Kohlen geie
darauf und Brot.

n
r,
1t

ihm auf hebräisch: Rabbuni l das
heißt: Meister.
Spricht Jesus zu ihr: Rühre mich
nicht an! denn ich bin noch nicht aufr gef~hren zum Vater. Gehe aber hin zu
t meinen Brüdern und sage ihnen: Ich
fahre auf zu meinem Vater und zu
· eurem Vater, zu meinem Gott und zu
eurem Gott.
l~ ~aria Magdalena kommt und verkund1gt den Jüngern: Ich habe den
H~rrn gesehen, und solches hat er zu
mir gesagt.

l?

Der Auferstandene im Jüngerkreis

19 Am Abend aber desselben ersten
Tages der Woche, da die Jünger versammelt und die Türen verschlossen
waren aus Furcht vor den Juden, kam
Jes~s und trat mitten ein und spricht
zu ihnen: Friede sei mit euch!
20 _Und als er das gesagt hatte, zeigte
er ihnen die Hände und seine Seite.
Da wurden die Jünger froh, daß sie
den Herrn sahen.
21 _Da sp_ra<:h Jesus abermals zu ihnen:
Fnede se1 mit euch! Gleichwie mich der
Vater gesandt hat, so sende ich euch.
22 ~nd da er das gesagt hatte, blies
er sie an und spricht zu ihnen: Nehmet hin den heiligen Geist!
23 Welchen ihr die Sünden erlasset
1enen sind sie erlassen; und welche~
1hr sie behaltet, denen sind sie behalten.
Thomas

24 Thomas aber, der Zwölfe einer,
for da heißt Zwilling, war nicht bei
hnen, als Jesus kam.
!5 Da sagten die andern Jünger zu
~m: Wir haben den Herrn gesehen.
~.r a~er sprach zu ihnen: Wenn ich
.1cht m seinen Händen sehe die Nägel1ale und lege meinen Finger in die
lägelmale und lege meine Hand in
!ine Seite, kann ich's nicht glauben.
S Und über acht Tage waren aber1als seine Jünger drinnen und Tho-~s mit ihnen. Kommt Jesus, da die
~ren verschlossen waren, und tritt
1tten ein und spricht: Friede sei mit
.eh!
. Danach spricht er zu Thomas:
~~ehe deinen Finger her und siehe
~me Hände und reiche deine Hand
r und lege sie in meine Seite und
nicht ungläubig, sondern gläubig!

28 Thomas antwortete und sprach zu
ihm: Mein Herr und mein Gott!
29 Spricht Jesus zu ihm: Weil du
mich gesehen hast, Thomas, so glaubst
du. Selig sind, die nicht sehen und doch
glauben/

30 Noch viele andere Zeichen tat
Jesus vor den Jüngern, die nicht
geschrieben sind in diesem Buch.
31 Diese aber sind geschrieben. daß
ihr glaubet, Jesus sei der Christus, der
Sohn Gottes, und daß ihr durch den
Glauben das Leben habet in seinem
Namen.
Der Auferstandene am Sec Tiberias

21

Danach offenbarte sich Jesus
abermals den Jüngern am See
Tiberias. Er offenbarte sich aber so:
2 Es waren beieinander Simon Petrus
und Thomas, der da heißt Zwilling, und Nathanael von Kana in
Galiläa und die Söhne des Zebedäus
und andere zwei seiner Jünger.
3 Spricht Simon Petrus zu ihnen: Ich
will fischen gehen. Sie sprechen zu
ihm: So wollen wir mit dir gehen. Sie
gingen hinaus und traten in das Schiff,
und in derselben Nacht fingen sie
nichts.
4 Als es aber schon Morgen wurde,
stand Jesus am Ufer, aber die Jünger
wµßten nicht, daß es Jesus war.
5 Spricht Jesus zu ihnen: Kinder,
habt ihr nichts zu essen? Sie antworteten ihm : Nein.
6 Er aber sprach zu ihnen: Werfet das
Netz zur Rechten des Schiffs, so werdet ihr finden. Da warfen sie und
konnten's nicht mehr ziehen vor der
Menge der Fische.
7 Da spricht der Jünger, welchen
Jesus lieb hatte, zu Petrus: Es ist der
Herr! Da Simon Petrus hörte, daß es
der Herr war, gürtete er den Rock um,
denn er war nackt, und warf sich ins
Meer.
8 Die andern Jünger aber kamen mit
dem Schiff, denn sie waren nicht ferne
vom Lande, sondern bei zweihundert Ellen, und zogen das Netz mit
den Fischen.
9 Als sie nun ausstiegen auf das Land,
sahen sie Kohlen gelegt und Fische
darauf und Brot.
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10 Spricht Jesus zu ihnen: Bringet her
von den Fischen, die ihr jetzt gefangen
habt!
11 Simon Petrus stieg hinein und zog
das Netz auf das Land voll großer
Fische, hundertdreiundfünfzig, Und
wiewohl ihrer so viel waren, zerriß
doch das Netz nicht.
12 Spricht Jesus zu ihnen: Kommt
und haltet das Mahl! Niemand aber
unter den Jüngern wagte, ihn zu fragen: Wer bist du? Denn sie wußten,
daß es der Herr war.
13 Da kommt Jesus und nimmt das
Brot und gibt's ihnen, desgleichen
auch die Fische.
14 Das ist nun das dritte Mal, daß
Jesus offenbart ward den Jüngern,
nachdem er von den Toten auferstanden war.
Petrus und Johannes

15 Als sie nun das Mahl gehalten
hatten, spricht Jesus zu Simon Petrus:
Simon, des Johannes Sohn, hast du
mich lieber, als mich diese haben? Er
spricht zu ihm: Ja, Herr, du weißt,
daß ich dich lieb habe. Spricht Jesus
zu ihm: Weide meine Lämmer!
16 Spricht er zum zweiten Mal zu ihm:
Simon, des Johannes Sohn, hast du
mich lieb? Er spricht zu ihm: Ja,
Herr, du weißt, daß ich dich liebhabe.
Spricht Jesus zu ihm: Weide meine
Schafe!
17 Spricht er zum dritten Mal zu
ihm: Simon, des Johannes Sohn, hast
du mich lieb? Petrus ward traurig, daß
er zum dritten Mal zu ihm sagte: Hast
du mich lieb? und sprach zu ihm:
Herr, du weißt alle Dinge, du weißt,
daß ich dich liebhabe. Spricht Jesus
zu ihm: Weide meine Schafe!
18 Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage dir:
Als du jünger warst, gürtetest du dich
selbst und wandeltest, wo du hin
wolltest: wenn du aber alt wirst, wirst
du deine Hände ausstrecken, und ein
anderer wird dich gürten und führen,
wo du nicht hin willst.
19 Das sagte er aber, zu zeigen, mit
welchem Tode er Gott preisen würde .
Und als er das gesagt, spricht er zu
ihm: Folge mir nach!
20 Petrus aber wandte sich um und
sah den Jünger folgen, welchen Jesus
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liebhatte. der auch an seiner Brust
beim Abendessen gelegen hatte und
gesagt: Herr, wer ist's, der dich verrät?
21 Da Petrus diesen sah, spricht er zu
Jesus: Herr, was wird aber mit diesem?
22 Jesus spricht zu ihm : Wenn ich
will, daß er bleibe, bis ich komme,
was geht es dich an? Folge du mir
nach!
23 Da ging die Rede aus unter den
Brüdern: Dieser Jünger stirbt nicht.
Aber Jesus sprach nicht zu ihm: Er

stirbt nicht, sondern: Wenn ich will,
daß er bleibe, bis ich komme, was geht
es dich an?
24 Dies ist der Jünger, der von diesen

Dingen zeugt und dies geschrieben
hat, und wir wissen, daß sein Zeugnis wahrhaftig ist.
25 Es sind auch viele andere Dinge,
die Jesus getan hat. Wenn sie aber
sollten eins nach dem andern geschrieben werden, achte ich, die Welt
würde die Bücher nicht fassen, die zu
schreiben wären.

DIE APOSTELGESCHICHTE DES LUKAS

1

Christi Himm elfahrt

Den ersten Bericht habe ich gegeben, lieber Theophilus, von all
dem, was Jesus anfing zu tun und zu
lehren
2 bis an den Tag, da er aufgenommen
ward, nachdem er den Aposteln,
welche er hatte erwählt, durch den
heiligen Geist Weisung gegeben hatte.
3 Ihnen hat er sich auch als der Lebendige erzeigt nach seinem Leiden in
mancherlei Erweisungen, und ließ
sich sehen unter ihnen vierzig Tage
lang und redete mit ihnen vom Reich
Gottes.
4 Und als er sie versammelt hatte, befahl er ihnen, daß sie nicht von Jerusalem wichen, sondern warteten. auf die
Verheißung des Vaters, welche ihr,
so sprach er, gehört habt von mir:
5 denn Johannes hat mit Wasser getauft. ihr aber sollt mit dem heiligen
Geist getauft werden nicht lange nach
diesen Tagen .
6 Die aber zusammengekommen waren, fragten ihn und sprachen: Herr.
wirst du in dieser Zeit wieder aufrichten das Reich für Israel?
7 Er sprach aber zu ihnen: Es gebührt
euch nicht, zu wissen Zeit oder Stunde,
welche der Vater in seiner Macht bestimmt hat;
8 ihr werdet aber die Kraft des heiligen Geistes empfangen, welcher auf
euch kommen wird, und werdet meine

Zeugen sein zu Jerusalem und in ganz
Judäa und Samarien und bis an das
Ende der Erde.
9 Und da er solches gesagt, ward er
aufgehoben zusehends, und eine
Wolke nahm ihn auf vor ihren Augen
weg.
JO Und als sie ihm nachsahen, wie er
gen Himmel fuhr, siehe, da standen
bei ihnen zwei Männer in weißen
Kleidern,
11 welche auch sagten: Ihr Männer
von Galiläa, was stehet ihr und sehet
gen Himmel? Dieser Jesus, welcher
von euch ist aufgenommen gen Himmel, wird so kommen, wie ihr ihn habt
gen Himmel fahren sehen.
12 Da wandten sie sich um nach Jerusalem von dem Berge, der da heißt
der Ölberg, welcher ist nahe bei Jerusalem und liegt einen Sabbatweg davon.
13 Und als sie hineinkamen, stiegen
sie hinauf in das Obergemach des
Hauses, wo sie sich aufzuhalten pflegten : Petrus. Johannes, Jakobus und
Andreas, Philippus und Thomas,
Bartholomäus und Matthäus. Jakobus, des Alphäus Sohn, und Simon
Zelotes und Judas. des Jakobus Sohn.
14 Diese alle waren stets beieinander
einmütig im Gebet samt den Frauen
und Maria, der Mutter Jesu, und seinen Brüdern.
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Wahl des Matthias

15 Und in den Tagen trat

unter den Brüdern und si:
war aber eine Schar zusa
hundertzwanzig - :
16 Ihr Männer und Brüder
das Wort der Schrift erfül
welches zuvor gesagt hat c
Geist durch den Mund D,
Judas, der den Weg zeigte ,
Jesus fingen;
17 denn er war zu uns ge
hatte dies Amt mit uns
gen.
18 Dieser hat erworben ein
um den Lohn für seine Un.
keit und stürzte vornüber un
ten entzweigeborsten und all
geweide ausgeschüttet.
19 Und es ist kund geworc
die zu Jerusalem wohnen, sc
ser Acker genannt wird
Sprache: Akeldamach, das h
acker.
20 Denn es steht geschr
Psalmbuch:
«Seine Behausung müsse
werden,
und sei niemand, der dari1
und :
« Sein Amt empfange
rer.»
21 So muß nun einer von di,
nern, die bei uns gewesen
ganze Zeit über, welche
Jesus unter uns ein- und au
ist,
22 von der Taufe des Jol
bis auf den Tag, da er vo
nommen ist, ein Zeuge sei1
stehung mit uns werden.
23 Und sie stellten zwei au
genannt Barsabas, mit dem
Justus, und Matthias,
24 beteten und sprachen:
du aller Herzen kennst, zei
chen du erwählt hast un
zweien,
25 daß einer träte an sein,
diesem Dienst und Apost•
dem Judas gewichen ist, c
ginge an seinen Ort.
26 Und sie warfen das Lc
und das Los fiel auf Mat
er ward zugeordnet zu de
steln.

HICHTE I

l
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1

stirbt nicht, sondern: Wenn ich will
daß ~r bleibe, bis ich komme, was geht
es dich an?

2~ Dies ist der Jünger, der von diesen
Dmgen zeugt und dies geschrieben
h~t, und wir wissen, daß sein Zeugnis wahrhaftig ist.
2? Es sind auch viele andere Dinge,
die Jesus_ getan hat. Wenn sie aber
sollt~n ems nach dem andern gesc_~ nebe~ w~_rden, achte ich, die Welt
wurd~ die Bucher nicht fassen, die zu
schreiben wären.
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Zeu_~en sein zu Jerusalem und in ganz
Judaa und Samarien und bis an das
Ende der Erde.
9 Und da er solches gesagt, ward er
aufgehoben _zusehends, und eine
Wolke nahm ihn auf vor ihren Augen
weg.
10 Un? als sie ihm nachsahen, wie er
ge~ _H immel fuhr, siehe, da standen
bei . ihnen zwei Männer in weißen
Kleidern,
l I welc~~- auch sagten: Ihr Männer
von G~hlaa, was stehet ihr und sehet
gen H1mn:ieI? Dieser Jesus, welcher
von eu_ch ist aufgenommen gen Himmel, w_ird so kommen, wie ihr ihn habt
gen Himmel fahren sehen.

1

12 Da wandten sie sich um nach Jerusalef!? von dem Berge, der da heißt
der Olberg, :welcher ist nahe bei Jerusalem und liegt einen Sabbatweg davon.
1_3 U~d als sie hineinkamen, stiegen
sie hmauf in das Obergemach des
Hauses, wo sie sich aufzuhalten pflegten: Petrus, Johannes, Jakobus und
Andreas, Philippus und Thomas
Bartholomäus und Matthäus, Jako:
bus, des Alphäus Sohn, und Simon
Zelotes und Judas, des Jakobus Sohn.
I~ Die~e ~lle waren stets beieinander
emmut1g. im Gebet samt den Frauen
und M~na, der Mutter Jesu, und seinen Brudern.
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 1. 2
Wahl des Matthias

15 Und in den Tagen trat Petrus auf
unter den Brüdern und sprach - es
war aber eine Schar zusammen bei
hundertzwanzig - :
16 Ihr Männer und Brüder, es mußte
das Wort der Schrift erfüllt werden,
welches zuvor gesagt hat der heilige
Geist durch den Mund Davids über
Judas, der den Weg zeigte denen, die
Jesus fingen;
17 denn er war zu uns gezählt und
hatte dies Amt mit uns empfangen.
18 Dieser hat erworben einen Acker
um den Lohn für seine Ungerechtigkeit und stürzte vornüber und ist mitten entzweigeborsten und all sein Eingeweide ausgeschüttet.
19 Und es ist kund geworden allen,
die zu Jerusalem wohnen, so daß dieser Acker genannt wird auf ihre
Sprache: Akeldamach, das heißt Blutacker.
20 Denn es steht geschrieben im
Psalm buch:
«Seine Behausung müsse wüste
werden,
und sei niemand, der darin wohne »,
und:
«Sein Amt empfange ein anderer.»
21 So muß nun einer von diesen Männern, die bei uns gewesen sind die
ganze Zeit über, welche der Herr
Jesus unter uns ein- und ausgegangen
ist,
22 von der Taufe des Johannes an
bis auf den Tag, da er von uns genommen ist, ein Zeuge seiner Auferstehung mit uns werden.
23 Und sie stellten zwei auf: Joseph,
genannt Barsabas, mit dem Zunamen
Justus, und Matthias,
24 beteten und sprachen: Herr, der
du aller Herzen kennst, zeige an, welchen du erwählt hast unter diesen
zweien,
25 daß einer träte an seinen Platz in
diesem Dienst und Apostelamt, von
dem Judas gewichen ist, daß er hinginge an seinen Ort.
26 Und sie warfen das Los über sie,
und das Los fiel auf Matthias: und
er ward zugeordnet zu den elf Aposteln.

2

Das Pfingstwunder

Und als der Tag der Pfingsten erfüllt war, waren sie alle beeinander an einem Ort.
2 Und es geschah plötzlich ein Brausen vom Himmel wie eines gewaltigen
Windes und erfüllte das ganze Haus,
da sie saßen.
3 Und es erschienen ihnen Zungen
zerteilt, wie von Feuer; und er setzte
sich auf einen jeglichen unter ihnen,
4 und sie wurden alle voll des heiligen
Geistes und fingen an zu predigen in
andern Zungen, wie der Geist ihnen
gab auszusprechen.
5 Es waren aber Juden zu Jerusalem
wohnend, die waren gottesfürchtige
Männer aus allerlei Volk, das unter
dem Himmel ist.
6 Da nun diese Stimme geschah, kam
die Menge zusammen und wurde bestürzt; denn ein jeder hörte sie in seiner eigenen Sprache reden.
7 Sie entsetzten sich aber, verwunderten sich und sprachen: Siehe, sind
nicht diese alle, die da reden, aus
Galiläa?
8 Wie hören wir denn ein jeglicher
seine Sprache, darin wir geboren sind?
9 Parther und Meder und Elamiter,
und die wir wohnen in Mesopotamien
und in Judäa und Kappadozien, in
Pontus und der Landschaft Asien,
l_O Phrygien und Pamphylien, in
Agypten und der Gegend von Libyen
bei Kyrene und Ausländer von Rom,
I 1 Juden und Judengenossen, Kreter
und Araber: wir hören sie in unsern
Zungen die großen Taten Gottes reden.
12 Sie entsetzten sich aber alle und
wurden bestürzt und sprachen einer
zu dem andern: Was will das werden?
13 Die andern aber hatten ihren Spott
und sprachen: Sie sind voll süßen
Weins.
Pfingstpredigt des Petrus
14 Da trat Petrus auf mit den Elf, er-

hob seine Stimme und redete zu ihnen:
Ihr Juden, liebe Männer, und alle,
die ihr zu Jerusalem seid, das sei euch
kundgetan, und lasset meine Worte
zu euren Ohren eingehen.
15 Denn diese sind nicht trunken,
wie ihr wähnet, ist es doch erst die
dritte Stunde am Tage;
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16 sondern das ist's, was durch den
Propheten Joel zuvor gesagt ist:
17 «Und es soll geschehen in den
letzten Tagen. spricht Gott,
da will ich ausgießen von meinem
Geist auf alles Fleisch:
und eure Söhne und eure Töchter
sollen weissagen,
und eure Jünglinge sollen Gesichte
sehen.
und eure Alten sollen Träume
haben:
18 und auf meine Knechte und auf
meine Mägde
will ich in ienen Tagen von meinem Geist ausgießen,
und sie sollen weissagen.
19 Und ich will Wunder tun oben am
Himmel
und Zeichen unten auf Erden,
Blut und Feuer und Rauchdampf;
20 die Sonne soll sich verkehren in
Finsternis
und der Mond in Blut,
ehe denn der große Tag der Offenbarung des Herrn kommt.
21 Und soll geschehen, wer den Namen des Herrn anrufen wird, soll
gerettet werden.»
22 Ihr Männer von Israel, höret diese
Worte: Jesus von Nazareth, den
Mann, von Gott unter euch erwiesen
mit Taten und Wundern und Zeichen, welche Gott durch ihn tat unter
euch, wie ihr selbst wisset:
23 ihn, der durch Ratschluß und Vorsehung Gottes dahingegeben war,
habt ihr durch die Hand der Heiden
ans Kreuz geschlagen und getötet.
24 Den hat Gott auferweckt, und aufgelöst die Schmerzen des Todes, wie
es denn unmöglich war, daß er sollte
von ihm gehalten werden .
25 Denn David spricht von ihm:
«Ich habe den Herrn allezeit vor
Augen,
denn er ist an meiner Rechten,
auf daß ich nicht wanke.
26 Darum ist mein Herz fröhlich, und
meine Zunge frohlocket:
auch mein Fleisch wird ruhen in
der Hoffnung.
27 Denn du wirst meine Seele nicht
bei den Toten lassen,
auch nicht zugeben, daß dein Heiliger die Verwesung sehe.

28 Du hast mir kundgetan die Wege
des Lebens:
du wirst mich erfüllen mit Freuden vor deinem Angesicht.»
29 Ihr Männer, liebe Brüder, lasset
mich frei reden zu euch von dem Erzvater David. Er ist gestorben und begraben, und sein Grab ist bei uns
bis auf diesen Tag.
30 Da er nun ein Prophet war und
wußte, daß ihm Gott verheißen hatte
mit einem Eide, daß sein Nachkomme
sollte auf seinem Thron sitzen,
31 hat er's vorausgesehen und geredet von der Auferstehung des Christus, daß er nicht bei den Toten gelassen ist und sein Fleisch die Verwesung nicht gesehen hat.
32 Diesen Jesus hat Gott auferweckt: des sind wir alle Zeugen.
33 Nun er durch die Rechte Gottes
erhöht ist und empfangen hat den
verheißenen heiligen Geist vom Vater,
hat er ausgegossen, was ihr hier sehet
und höret.
34 Denn David ist nicht gen Himmel
gefahren. Er spricht aber:
« Der Herr hat gesagt zu meinem
Herrn : Setze dich zu meiner Rechten,
35 bis daß ich deine Feinde lege zum
Schemel deiner Füße.»
36 So wisse nun das ganze Haus
Israel gewiß, daß Gott diesen Jesus,
den ihr gekreuzigt habt, zum Herrn
und Christus gemacht hat.
Die erste Gemeinde

37 Als sie aber das hörten, ging's ihnen durchs Herz, und sprachen zu
Petrus und zu den andern Aposteln:
Ihr Männer, liebe Brüder, was sollen
wir tun?
38 Petrus sprach zu ihnen: Tut Buße
und lasse sich ein jeglicher taufen anf
den Namen Jesu Christi zur Vergebung
eurer Sünden, so werdet ihr empfangeu
die Gabe des heiligen Geistes.
39 Denn euer und eurer Kinder ist
diese Verheißung und aller, die ferne
sind, soviele der Herr, unser Gott,
herzurufen wird.
40 Auch mit vielen andern Worten
·bezeugte er und ermahnte und sprach:
Lasset euch erretten aus diesem verkehrten Geschlecht!
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41 Die nun sein Wort annahmen,
ließen sich taufen: und wurden hinzugetan an dem Tage bei dreitausend
Seelen.
42 Sie blieben aber beständig in der
Apostel Lehre und in der Gemeinschaft und im Brotbrechen und im
Gebet.
43 Es kam aber alle Seelen Furcht an,
und geschahen auch viel Wunder und
Zeichen durch die Apostel.
44 Alle aber, die gläubig waren geworden, waren beieinander und hatten
alle Dinge gemeinsam.
45 Auch verkauften sie Güter und
Habe und teilten sie aus unter alle,
ie nachdem einer in Not war.
46 Und sie waren täglich und stets
beieinander einmütig im Tempel und
brachen das Brot hin und her in den
Häusern,
47 nahmen die Speise mit Freuden
und lauterem Herzen, lobten Gott und
hatten Gnade bei dem ganzen Volk.
Der Herr aber tat hinzu täglich, die
gerettet wurden, zu der Gemeinde.

H eilu11g des Lal1111e11

3 Petrus aber

und Johannes gingen
hinauf in den Tempel um die
neunte Stunde, da man pflegt zu beten.
2 Und es ward ein Mann herbeigetragen, lahm von Mutterleibe; den
setzten sie täglich vor des Tempels
Tür, die da heißt die schöne, daß er
bettelte um ein Almosen von denen,
die in den Tempel gingen.
3 Da er nun sah Petrus und Johannes,
wie sie wollten zum Tempel hineingehen, bat er um ein Almosen.
4 Petrus aber sah ihn an mit
Johannes und sprach: Sieh uns an!
5 Und er sah sie an und wartete, daß
er etwas von ihnen empfinge.
6 Petrus aber sprach: Silber und Gold
habe ich nicht; was ich aber habe, das
gebe ich dir: rm Namen Jesu Christi
von Nazareth stehe auf und wandle!
7 Und griff ihn bei der rechten Hand
und richtete ihn auf. Alsbald standen
seine Füße und Knöchel fest,
8 und er sprang auf. konnte gehen
und stehen und ging mit ihnen in den
Tempel . . wandelte und sprang und
lobte Gott.

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 2. 3
9 Und es sah ihn alles Volk wandeln
und Gott loben.
10 Sie kannten ihn auch, daß er's war,
der um Almosen gesessen hatte vor
der schönen Tür des Tempels: und
sie wurden voll Wundems und Entsetzens über das, was ihm widerfahren
war.
11 Als er aber sich zu Petrus und Johannes hielt, lief alles Volk zu ihnen
in die Halle, die da heißt Salomos, und
wunderten sich sehr.
12 Als Petrus das sah, sprach er zu
dem Volk: Ihr Männer von Israel,
was wundert ihr euch darüber, oder
was sehet ihr auf uns, als hätten wir
diesen wandeln gemacht durch unsre
eigene Kraft oder Frömmigkeit?
13 Der Gott Abrahams und Isaaks
und Jakobs, der Gott unsrer Väter,
hat seinen Knecht Jesus verherrlicht,
welchen ihr überantwortet und verleugnet habt vor Pilatus, als der ihn
loslassen wollte.
14 Ihr aber verleugnetet den Heiligen
und Gerechten und batet, daß man
euch den Mörder schenkte:
15 aber den Fürsten des Lebens habt
ihr getötet. Den hat Gott auferweckt
von den Toten; des sind wir Zeugen .
16 Und durch den Glauben an seinen
Namen hat diesen hier, den ihr sehet
und kennet, sein Name stark gemacht:
und der Glaube, der durch ihn gewirkt ist, hat diesem gegeben diese
Gesundheit vor euer aller Augen .

17 Nun, liebe Brüder, ich weiß, daß
ihr's in Unwissenheit getan habt wie
auch eure Obersten.
18 Gott aber hat so erfüllt, was er
durch den Mund aller seiner Propheten zuvor verkündigt hat, daß sein
Christus leiden sollte.
19 So tut nun Buße und bekehret
euch, daß eure Sünden getilgt werden,
20 auf daß da komme die Zeit der Erquickung von dem Angesicht des
Herrn und er sende den, der euch zuvor zum Christus bestimmt ist, Jesus.
21 Ihn muß der Himmel aufnehmen
bis auf die Zeit, da alles wiedergebracht wird, wovon Gott geredet
hat durch den Mund seiner heiligen
Propheten von Anbeginn.
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22 Mose hat gesagt: « Einen Propheten wird euch der Herr, euer Gott,
erwecken aus euren Brüdern gleichwie mich: den sollt ihr hören in allem,
was er euch sagen wird.
23 Und es wird geschehen, wer diesen
Propheten nicht hören wird, der soll
vertilgt werden aus dem Volk.»
24 Und alle Propheten von Samuel an
und hernach, wieviel ihrer geredet
haben. die haben auch diese Tage
verkündigt.
25 Ihr seid der Propheten und des
Bundes Kinder, welchen Gott gemacht hat mit euren Vätern, d a er
sprach zu Abraham: « Durch dein
Geschlecht sollen gesegnet werden alle
Völker auf Erden.»
26 Für euch zuvörderst hat Gott erweckt seinen Knecht Jesus und hat
ihn zu euch gesandt, euch zu segnen,
daß ein jeglicher sich bekehre von
seiner Bosheit.
Petrus und Jolumnes vor 1/;?;n Hohen Rat

4

Als sie aber zum Volk redeten,
traten zu ihnen die Priester und
der Hauptmann des Tempels und
die Sadduzäer,
2 die verdroß, d a ß sie das Volk lehrten und verkündigten an Jesus die Auferstehung von den Toten.
3 Und sie legten die H ä nde an sie und
setzten sie bis auf den Morgen ins Gefängnis: denn es war schon Abend.
4 Aber viele unter denen, die dem
Wort zuhörten, wurden gläubig; und
die Zahl der Männer ward bei fünftausend.

5 Als nun der Morgen k a m, versammelten sich ihre Obersten und Ältesten und Schriftgelehrten zu Jerusalem
6 und Hannas, der Hohepriester, und
Kaiphas und Johannes und Alexander, und wie viel ihrer waren vom
Hohenpriestergeschlecht,
7 und stellten sie vor sich und fragten
sie: Aus welcher Kraft oder in welchem Namen habt ihr das getan?
8 Petrus, voll des heiligen Geistes,
sprach zu ihnen: Ihr Obersten des
Volks und ihr Ältesten!
9 Wenn wir heute verhört werden
wegen dieser Wohltat an dem kran-

ken Menschen, durch welche er ist gesund geworden,
10 so sei euch und allem Volk von
Israel kundgetan, daß in dem Namen
Jesu Christi von Nazareth, welchen
ihr gekreuzigt habt, den Gott von den
Toten auferweckt hat, steht dieser hier
vor euth gesund.
11 Das ist der Stein, von euch Bauleuten verwol'fen, der zum Eckstein
geworden ist.
12 In keinem andern ist das Heil, ist
auch kein andrer Name unter dem Hirn•
mel den Menschen gegeben, darin wir
sollen selig werden.
13 Sie sahen aber den Freimut des
Petrus und Johannes und verwunderten sich: denn sie waren gewiß, daß
es ungelehrte und einfache Leute
waren, und wußten auch von ihnen,
daß sie mit Jesus gewesen waren .
14 Sie sahen aber den Menschen, der
gesund geworden war, bei ihnen stehen und wußten nichts dagegen zu
sage n.
15 D a hießen sie sie hinausgehen aus
dem Hohen Rat und verhandelten miteinander und sprachen:
16 Was wollen wir mit diesen Menschen tun? Denn daß ein offenbares
Zeichen durch sie geschehen ist, ist
kund allen, die zu Jerusalem wohnen,
und wir können's nicht leugnen.
17 Aber damit es nicht weiter einreiße
unter dem Volk, laßt uns sie ernstlich
bedrohen, daß s ie hinfort zu keinem
Menschen in diesem Namen reden.
18 Und sie riefen sie und geboten
ihnen, daß sie durchaus nicht redeten
noch lehrten in dem Namen Jesu.
19 P et rus aber und Johannes antworteten und sprachen zu ihnen: Richtet ihr selbst, ob es vor Gott recht sei,
daß wir euch mehr gehorchen als
Gott.
20 Wir können's ja nicht lassen, daß
wir nicht reden sollten von dem, was
wir gesehen und gehört haben.
21 Da drohten sie ihnen und ließen
sie gehen und fanden nicht, wie sie sie
strafen könnten, um des Volkes willen: denn sie lobten alle Gott über das,
was geschehen war.
22 Denn der Mensch war über vierzig Jahre alt, an welchem dies Zeichen
der Heilung geschehen war.
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Gebet der Gemeinde

23 Und als man sie hatte gehen lassen, kamen sie zu den Ihre~ und berichteten, was die Hohenpnester und
Ältesten zu ihnen gesagt hatten.
24 Da sie das hörten, erhoben sie ihre
Stimme einmütig zu Gott und sprachen: Herr, der du Himmel und. Erde
und das Meer und alles, was dannnen
ist, gemacht hast:
..
.
25 ·der du durch den heiligen Ge,.st,
durch den Mund unsers Vaters David,
deines Knechtes, gesagt hast:
«Warum toben die Heiden,
und die Völker nehmen sich vor,
was umsonst ist?
26 Die Könige der Erde treten zusammen,
.
und die Fürsten versammeln sich
zuhauf
wider den Herrn und wider seinen
Christus»:
27 wahrlich ia, sie haben sich versa~melt in dieser Stadt wider deinen heiligen Knecht Jesus, welchen du gesalbt
hast, Herodes und Pontius ~ilatus
mit den Heiden und den Volkern
von Israel,
.
28 zu tun, was deine Hand und dem
Rat zuvor bedacht hat, daß es geschehen sollte.
29 Und nun, Herr, siehe an ihr Dr~hen und gib deinen Knechten, mit
allem Freimut zu reden dein Wort,
30 und strecke deine Hand aus. daß
Heilungen und Zeichen und Wu~der
geschehen durch den Namen demes
heiligen Knechtes Jesus.
31 Und da sie gebetet hatten, erbebte die Stätte, da sie versamme)t
waren; und sie wurden alle des heiligen Geistes voll und redeten das
Wort Gottes mit Freimut.

waren, die da Äcker _oder Häuser
hatten, die verkauften sie und brachten das Geld des verkauften Gutes
35 und legten es zu der. A?ostel
Füßen: und man gab einem Jeglichen,
je nach dem einer in Not war.
36 Joseph aber, von den Aposteln genannt mit dem Zunamen B~rnab~s.
das heißt: Sohn des Trostes, em Levit,
aus Cypern gebürtig,
37 der hatte einen Acker und verkaufte ihn und brachte das Geld und
legte es zu der Apostel Füßen.

A11a11ias und Saphira

Ein Mann aber mit Namen Ananias samt seiner Frau Saphira verkaufte einen Acker
2 und entwendete etwas vom Gelde
mit Wissen seiner Frau und brachte
einen Teil und legte es zu der Apostel
Füßen.
.
3 Petrus aber sprach: Anamas, ~arum hat der Satan dein Herz erfullt,
daß du den heiligen Geist belögest und
entwendetest etwas vom Gelde des
Ackers?
..
4 Hättest du ihn doch wohl mogen
behalten, da du ihn hattest:_ und. da
er verkauft war, war es auch m dem~r
Gewalt. Warum hast du dir solches m
deinem Herzen vorgenommen? Du
hast nicht Menschen, sondern Gott
belogen.
.
5 Als Ananias aber diese Wo~te
hörte, fiel er nieder und gab den Geist
auf. Und es kam eine große Furcht
über alle, die dies hörten.
6 Es standen aber die Jünglinge ~uf
und deckten ihn zu und trugen ihn
hinaus und begruben ihn.

5

7 Und es begab sich über eine Weile,
Gürcrgemeinschnft der ersten Christen
bei drei Stunden, da kam seine Frau
32 Die Menge aber der Gläubigen herein und wußte nicht, was gewar ein Herz und eine Seele: auch schehen war.
nicht einer sagte von seinen Gütern, 8 Aber Petrns sprach zu ihr: Sage
daß sie sein wären, sondern es war mir, habt ihr den Acker so teuer verihnen alles gemeinsam.
kauft? Sie sprach: Ja, so teuer.
33 Und mit großer Kraft gaben die 9 Petrus aber sprach zu ihr: Warum
Apostel Zeugnis von der Aufer.;te- seid ihr denn eins geworden, zu_verhung des Herrn Jesus, und große suchen den Geist des Herrn? Siehe,
Gnade war bei ihnen allen.
die Füße derer, die deinen Mann be34 Es war auch keiner unter ihnen, graben haben, sind vor der Tür und
der Mangel hatte; denn wie viel ihrer werden dich hinaustragen.
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10 Und alsbald fiel sie zu seinen
Füßen und gab den Geist auf. Da
kamen die Jünglinge und fanden sie
tot, trugen sie hinaus und begruben
sie neben ihren Mann.
l l Und es kam eine große Furcht
über die ganze Gemeinde und über
alle, die dieses hörten.
Wundertaten der A postel

12 Es geschahen aber viel Zeichen
und Wunder im Volk durch der
Apostel Hände: und sie waren alle
in der Halle Salomos einmütig.
13 Von den andern aber wagte keiner, sich zu ihnen zu tun: doch d as
Volk hielt groß von ihnen.
14 Desto mehr aber wuchs die Za hl
derer, die da glaubten an den Herrn,
eine Menge Männer und Frauen,
15 so daß sie die Kranken sogar auf
die Gassen hinaustrugen und sie auf
Betten und Bahren legten, damit,
wenn Petrus käme, zum weni gs ten
sein Schatten einige von ihnen über··
schattete.
16 Es kamen auch herzu viele aus den
Städten um Jerusalem und brachten
die Kranken und die von unsa uberen
Geistern gepeinigt waren: und alle
wurden gesund.
Die Apostel vor dem Hohen Rat

23 und sprachen: Das Gefängnisfan•
den wir verschlossen mit allem Fleiß
und die Hüter außen stehen vor den
Türen: aber als wir auftaten, fanden
wir niemand darin.
24 Da der Hauptmann des Tempels
und die Hohenpriester diese Rede hör•
ten, wurden sie darüber betreten, was
das doch werden wollte.
25 Da kam einer, der berichtete
ihnen: Siehe, die Männer, die ihr ins
Gefängnis geworfen habt, stehen im
Tempel und lehren das Volk.
26 Da ging hin der Hauptmann mit
den Dienern und holten sie, nicht mit
Gewalt: denn sie fürchteten sich vor
dem Volk, daß sie gesteinigt würden,
27 Und sie brachten sie und stellten
sie vor den Hohen Rat. Und der
Hohepriester fra gte sie
28 und sprach: Wir haben euch doch
mit Ernst geboten, daß ihr nicht soll•
tet lehren in diesem Namen . Und
sehet, ihr habt Jerusalem erfüllt mit
eurer Lehre und wollt dieses Men•
sehen Blut über uns bringen.
29 Petrus aber und die Apostel ant•
warteten und sprachen: Man muß
Gott mehr gehorchen als den Men•
sehen.
30 Der Gott unsrer Väter hat Jesus
auferweckt, welchen ihr an das Holz
gehängt und getötet habt.
31 Den hat Gott durch seine rechte
Hand erhöht zum Fürsten und Hei•
land, zu geben Israel Buße und Ver•
gebung der Sünden.
32 Und wir sind Zeugen dieser Ge•
schichten und der heilige Geist, wel•
chen Gott gegeben hat denen, die ihm
gehorchen.
33 Da sie das hörten, ging's ihnen
durchs Herz und dachten. sie zu töten.

17 Es erhob sich aber der Hohepriester und alle, die mit ihm waren, nämlich die Sekte der Sadduzäer, und
wurden voll Eifer
18 und legten die Hände an die
Apostel und warfen sie in das öffentliche Gefängnis.
19 Aber der Engel des Herrn tat in
der Nacht die Türen des Gefängnisses
auf und führte sie heraus und
sprach:
Der Rat d<'s Gamalicl
20 Gehet hin und tretet auf und redet
im Tempel zum Volk alle Worte des 34 Da stand aber auf im Hohen Rat
ein Pharisäer mit Namen Gamaliel,
Lebens.
21 Da sie das gehört hatten, gingen ein Schriftgelehrter, in Ehren gehal•
sie frühe in den Tempel und lehrten. ten von allem Volk, und hieß die
Der Hohepriester aber kam und die Apostel ein wenig hinaustun
mit ihm waren und riefen zusammen 35 und sprach: Ihr Männer von Israel,
den Hohen Rat und alle Ältesten in sehet euch vor mit diesen Menschen,
Israel und sandten hin zum Gefäng- was ihr tun wollt.
nis, sie zu holen.
36 Denn vor diesen Tagen stand auf
22 Die Diener aber kamen hin und Theudas und gab vor, er wäre etwas,
fanden sie nicht im Gefängnis, kamen und hingen ihm an eine Zahl Männer,
wieder und sagten es an
bei vierhundert: der ist erschlagen,
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und alle, die ihm zu
streut und zunichte
37 Danach stand auf
läa in den Tagen de1
machte viel Volks ab
und der ist auch um
alle, die ihm zufielen
38 Und nun sage ich
von diesen Mensche
gehen! Ist der Rat
aus den Menschen,
gehen;
39 ist's aber aus Ge
sie nicht hindern; a1
erfunden werdet als :
Gott streiten wollen.
40 Da fielen sie ihm
Apostel, ließen sie s
boten ihnen. sie sollt,
dem Namen Jesu. unc
41 Sie gingen aber
Rates Angesicht, da
wesen waren, um
willen Schmach zu I<
42 und hörten nicht
Tempel und hin und
sern zu lehren und
Evangelium von Je5

6

Wahl der sieben

In den Tagen ab
viel wurden, erh,
ren unter den griec
der Gemeinde wider
darum daß ihre \\
wurden bei der tägli
2 Da riefen die Zwi:.
Jünger zusammen t
taugt nicht, daß wir
versäumen und zu '
3 Darum, ihr lieb<
euch um nach sieb
einen guten Ruf ha
Jigen Geistes und ~
ehe wir bestellen r
Dienst.
4 Wir aber wollen
bet und am Amt de
5 Und die Rede 1
Menge wohl; und :
phanus, einen Mat
und heiligen Geist,
und Prochorus m
Timon und Parmer
den Judengenossen

md sprachen: Das Gefängnis fanwir verschlossen mit allem Fleiß
die Hüter außen stehen vor den
m; aber als wir auftaten, fanden
niemand darin.
)a der Hauptmann des Tempels
die Hohenpriester diese Rede hörwurden sie d a rüber betreten, was
doch werden wollte.
)a ka m einer, der berichtete
n: Siehe, die Männer, die ihr ins
ingnis geworfen habt, stehen im
pel und lehren das Volk.
)a ging hin der Hauptmann mit
Dienern und holten sie, nicht mit
·alt: denn sie fürchteten sich vor
Volk , daß sie gesteinigt würden.
J nd sie brachten sie und stellten
vor den Hohen Rat. Und der
epriester fra gte sie
ind sprach : Wir haben euch doch
Ern st ge bo ten , d a ß ihr nicht solllehren in diesem Namen . Und
t, ihr habt J e ru salem erfüllt mit
r Lehre und wollt dieses Menn Blut über uns bringen .
'etru s aber und die Apostel anteten und spra chen: Man muß
mehr gehorchen als den M en-

und alle, die ihm zufielen, sind zerstreut und zunichte geworden.
37 Danach stand auf Judas aus Galiläa in den Tagen der Schätzung und
machte viel Volks abfällig ihm nach;
und der ist auch umgekommen, und
alle, die ihm zufielen, sind zerstreut.
38 Und nun sage ich euch : Lasset ab
von diesen Menschen und lasset sie
gehen! Ist der Rat oder das Werk
aus den Menschen , so wird's untergehen;
39 ist's aber aus Gott, so könnt ihr
sie nicht hindern: auf daß ihr nicht
erfunden werdet als solche, die wider
Gott streiten wollen.
40 Da fielen sie ihm zu und riefen die
Apostel, ließen sie schlagen und geboten ihnen, sie sollten nicht reden in
dem Namen Jesu, und ließen sie gehen.
41 Sie gingen aber fröhlich von des
Rates Angesicht, daß sie würdig gewesen waren, um Seines Namens
willen Schmach zu leiden,
42 und hörten nicht auf, alle T a ge im
Tempel und hin und her in den H ä usern zu lehren und zu predigen d a s
Evangelium von Jesus Christus.

'1.

)er Gott un srer Väter ha t Jesus
rweckt, welchen ihr an das Holz
ngt und getötet ha bt.
)en hat Gott durch seine rechte
d erhöht zum Fürsten und Hei' zu geben Is rael Buße und Ver.ng der Sünden .
Jnd wir sind Zeugen dieser Ge:hten und der heilige Geist, welGott gegeben hat denen, die ihm
rchen .
>a sie das hörten, ging's ihnen
hs Herz und dachten, sie zu töten.
Der Rat drs Gama/iel

>a stand aber auf im Hohen Rat
Pharisäer mit Namen Gamaliel,
khriftgelehrter, in Ehren gehalvon allem Volk, und hieß die
,tel ein wenig hinaustun
nd sprach: Ihr Männer von Israel,
: euch vor mit diesen Menschen,
ihr tun wollt.
>enn vor diesen Tagen stand auf
1das und gab vor, er wäre etwas,
hingen ihm an eine Zahl Männer,
vierhundert: der ist erschlagen,

W ahl der sieben Almosenpfleger

6 In den T a gen aber, da der Jünger

viel wurden, erhob sich ein Murren unter den griechischen Juden in
der Gemeinde wider die hebräischen ,
darum daß ihre Witwen übersehen
wurden bei der täglichen Versorgung.
2 Da riefen die Zwölf die Menge der
Jünger zusammen und sprachen : Es
taugt nicht, daß wir das Wort Gottes
versäumen und zu Tische dienen.
3 Darum, ihr lieben Brüder, sehet
euch um nach sieben M ä nnern, die
einen guten Ruf haben und voll heiligen Geistes und Weisheit sind, welche wir bestellen mögen zu diesem
Dienst.
4 Wir a ber wollen a nhalten am Gebet und am Amt des Wortes.
5 Und die Rede gefiel der ganzen
Menge wohl: und sie erwählten Stephanus, einen Mann voll Gl a ubens
und heiligen Geistes, und Philippus
und Prochorus und Nikanor und
Timon und Parmenas und Nikol a us ,
den Judengenossen von Antiochien.
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6 Diese stellten sie vor die Apostel: die
beteten und legten die Hände auf sie.
7 Und das Wort Gottes breitete sich
aus, und die Zahl der Jünger ward
sehr groß zu Jerusalem. Es wurden
auch viele Priester dem Glauben gehorsam.
Stephanus, der erste Märtyrer

8 Stephanus aber, voll Gnade und
Kraft, tat Wunder und große Zeichen
unter dem Volk.
9 Da standen etliche auf von der Synagoge der Libertiner und Kyrenäer
und Alexandriner und von denen, die
aus Cilicien und der Landschaft Asien
waren, und stritten mit Stephanus.
10 Und sie vermochten nicht, zu
widerstehen der Weisheit und dem
Geiste, aus welchem er redete.
11 Da stifteten sie etliche Männer an,
die sprachen : Wir haben ihn gehört
Lästerworte reden wider Mose und
wider Gott.
12 Und sie erregten das Volk und die
Ältesten und die Schriftgelehrten und
traten herzu und griffen ihn und führten ihn vor den Hohen Rat
13 und stellten falsche Zeugen auf,
die sprachen: Dieser Mensch hört
nicht auf, zu reden Lästerworte wider
diese heilige Stätte und das Gesetz.
14 Denn wir haben ihn sagen hören :
Dieser Jesus von Nazareth wird diese
Stätte zerstören und ändern die Sitten, die uns Mose gegeben hat.
15 Und sie sahen auf ihn alle, die
im Rat saßen, und sahen sein Angesicht wie eines Engels Angesicht.

7

R ede des Stephanus

Da sprach der Hohepriester: Ist
dem also?
2 Er aber sprach: Liebe Brüder und
Väter, höret zu. Der Gott der Herrlichkeit erschien unserm Vater Abraham , als er noch in Mesopotamien
war, ehe er wohnte in Haran,
3 und sprach zu ihm : « Gehe aus
deinem Lande und von deiner Verwandtschaft und zieh in das Land,
das ich dir zeigen will. »
4 Da ging er aus der Chaldäer Lande
und wohnte in Haran. Und als sein
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Vater gestorben war, brachte Gott ihn
von dort herüber in dies Land, darin
ihr nun wohnet,
5 und gab ihm kein Eigentum darin,
auch nicht einen Fuß breit, und verhieß nur, er wollte es geben zum Besitz ihm und seinem Geschlecht nach
ihm, obwohl er noch kein Kind hatte.
6 Denn Gott sprach: « Dein Geschlecht wird ein Fremdling sein in
einem fremden Lande, und sie werden
es dienstbar machen und übel behandeln vierhundert Jahre.
7 Aber das Volk, dem sie dienen
werden, will ich richten», sprach Gott,
«und danach werden sie ausziehen
und mir dienen an dieser Stätte.»
8 Und gab ihm den Bund der Beschneidung. Und so zeugte er Isaak
und beschnitt ihn am achten Tage,
und Isaak den Jakob, und Jakob die
zwölf Erzväter.
9 Und die Erzväter beneideten Joseph
und verkauften ihn nach Ägypten.
Aber Gott war mit ihm
10 und errettete ihn aus aller seiner
Trübsal und gab ihm Gnade und
Weisheit vor dem Pharao, dem König
in Ägypten: der setzte ihn zum Fürsten über Ägypten und über sein ganzes Haus.
11 Es kam aber eine teure Zeit über
das ganze Land Ägypten und Kanaan
und eine große Trübsal, und unsre
Väter fanden nicht Nahrung.
12 Jakob aber hörte, daß in Ägypten
Getreide wäre, und sandte unsre Väter
aus zum ersten Mal.
13 Und beim zweiten Mal gab sich
Joseph seinen Brüdern zu erkennen,
und ward dem Pharao Josephs Herkunft offenbar.
14 Joseph aber sandte aus und li.::ß
holen seinen Vater Jakob und seine
ganze Verwandtschaft, fünfundsiebzig Seelen .
15 Und Jakob zog hinab nach Ägypten und starb, er und unsre Väter:
16 und sie sind herübergebracht nach
Sichern und gele gt in da s Grab, das
Abraham gekauft hatte um Geld von
den Kindern Hemor zu Sichern.

18 bis daß ein andrer König über
Ägypten aufkam, der nichts wußte von
Joseph.
19 Dieser trieb Hinterlist mit unserm
Geschlecht und behandelte unsre Vä•
ter übel und schaffte, daß man die
iungen Kindlein aussetzen mußte, da•
mit sie nicht lebendig blieben .
20 Zu der Zeit ward Mose geboren
und war ein feines Kind vor Gott und
ward drei Monate ernährt in seines
Vaters Hause.
21 Als er aber ausgesetzt ward, nahm
ihn die Tochter des Pharao auf und
zog ihn auf als ihren Sohn.
22 Und Mose ward gelehrt in aller
Weisheit der Ägypter und war mäch·
tig in Worten und Werken .
23 Als er aber vierzig Jahre alt ward,
gedachte er, nach seinen Brüdern, den
Israeliten, zu sehen.
24 Und sah einen Unrecht leiden: da
stand er ihm bei und rächte den, dem
Leid geschah, und erschlug den Ägyp.
ter.
25 Er meinte aber, seine Brüder sollten's verstehen, daß Gott durch seine
Hand ihnen Rettung gebe: aber sie
verstanden's nicht.
26 Und am andern Tage kam er zu
ihnen, als sie miteinander haderten,
und mahnte sie, daß sie Frieden hiel·
ten, und sprach: Liebe Männer, ihr
seid Brüder: warum tut einer dem
andern Unrecht?
27 Der aber seinem Nächsten Un·
recht tat, stieß ihn von sich und sprach:
«Wer hat dich über uns gesetzt zum
Obersten und Richter?
28 Willst du mich auch töten, wie du
gestern den Ägypter getötet hast?»
29 Mose aber floh wegen dieser Rede
und ward ein Fremdling im Lande
Midian: daselbst zeugte er zwei
Söhne.

30 Und nach vierzig Jahren erschien
ihm in der Wüste an dem Berge
Sinai der Engel des Herrn in einer
Feuerflamme im Dornbusch.
31 Da das aber Mose sah, wunderte
er sich des Gesichts. Als er aber hinzuging, zu schauen, geschah die
17 Da nun sich die Zeit der Verhei- Stimme des Herrn zu ihm:
ßung nahte, die Gott Abraham zu- 32 « Ich bin der Gott deiner Väter, der
gesagt hatte, wuchs das Volk und Gott Abrahamsund der Gott Isaaks
mehrte sich in Ägypten,
und der Gott Jakobs.» Mose aber
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fing an zu zittern un
hinzuschauen.
33 Aber der Herr SI
«Zieh die Schuhe a1
Füßen: denn die Stätte
ist heilig Land!
34 Ich habe wohl gese
meines Volkes, das in)
habe ihr Seufzen gehör
gekommen, sie zu err•
komm her, ich will die
senden.»
35 Diesen Mose, wt
leugneten, da sie spra,
dich zum Obersten t
setzt?», den sandte
Obersten und Erlöser
des Engels, der ihm er
husch .
36 Dieser führte sie a
der und Zeichen in Ä!i
Meer und in der Wfü
37 Dies ist der Mose,
dem Israel gesagt h;
pheten wird euch der
erwecken aus euren B
mich.»
38 Dieser ist's, der i
in der Wüste mitte1
Engel, der mit ihm
Berge Sinai, und unst
Dieser empfing Wo
euch zu geben.
39 Ihm wollten unsr
horsam werden, son
von sich und wand·
ihren Herzen nach P
40 und sprachen zu
uns Götter, die vo
denn wir wissen ni
Mose, der uns aus d
ten geführt hat, wid
41 Und sie machter
Kalb und brachte
Opfer und freuten
ihrer Hände.
42 Aber Gott wand1
sie dahin, daß sie c
des Himmels: wie
steht in dem Buch c
« Habt ihr vom
vierzig Jahre in
mir auch je Opfe
gebracht?
43 Ihr truget umh<
lochs
6
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ein andrer König über
am, der nichts wußte von
ieb Hinterlist mit unserm
md behandelte unsre Väi schaffte, daß man die
!ein aussetzen mußte, dalebendig blieben.
~eit ward Mose geboren
feines Kind vor Gott und
1onate ernährt in seines
er ausgesetzt ward, nahm
lter des Pharao auf und
1ls ihren Sohn.
S(?_ ward gelehrt in aller
Agypter und war mäch1 und Werken.
er vierzig Jahre alt ward,
nach seinen Brüdern, den
sehen.
einen Unrecht leiden; da
bei und rächte den, dem
, und erschlug den Ägyp.
: aber, seine Brüder soll-

m, daß Gott durch seine
Rettung gebe; aber sie
nicht.
andern Tage kam er zu
e miteinander haderten
,ie, daß sie Frieden hie!:
ach: Liebe Männer, ihr
warum tut einer dem
cht?
seinem Nächsten Un3 ihn von sich und sprach :
:h über uns gesetzt zum
1 Richter?
.mich auch töten, wie du
\gypter getötet hast?»
· floh wegen dieser Rede
n Fremdling im Lande
:elbst zeugte er zwei
vierzig Jahren erschien
Wüste an dem Berge
gel des Herrn in einer
im Dornbusch.
,er Mose sah, wunderte
esichts. Als er aber hinschauen, geschah die
Ierrn zu ihm:
er Gott deiner Väter, der
ms und der Gott Isaaks
:t Jakobs.» Mose aber

fing an zu zittern und wagte nicht
hinzuschauen.
33 Aber der Herr sprach zu ihm:
«Zieh die Schuhe aus von deinen
Füßen; denn die Stätte, da du stehest,
ist heilig Land!
34 Ich habe wohl gesehen das Leiden
meines Volkes, das in Ägypten ist, und
habe ihr Seufzen gehört und bin herabgekommen, sie zu erretten. Und nun
komm her, ich will dich nach Ägypten
senden.»
35 Diesen Mose, welchen sie verleugneten, da sie sprachen: « Wer hat
dich zum Obersten und Richter gesetzt?», den sandte Gott als einen
Obersten und Erlöser durch die Hand
des Engels, der ihm erschien im Dornbusch.
36 Dieser führte sie aus und tat Wunder und Zeichen in Ägypten, im Roten
Meer und in der Wüste vierzig Jahre.
37 Dies ist der Mose, der zu den Kindern Israel gesagt hat: «Einen Propheten wird euch der Herr, euer Gott,
erwecken aus euren Brüdern gleichwie
mich.»
38 Dieser ist's, der in der Gemeinde
in der Wüste mitten zwischen dem
Engel, der mit ihm redete auf dem
Berge Sinai, und unsern Vätern stand.
Dieser empfing Worte des Lebens,
euch zu geben.
39 Ihm wollten unsre Väter nicht gehorsam werden, sondern stießen ihn
von sich und wandten sich um mit
ihren Herzen nach Ägypten
40 und sprachen zu Aaron: «Mache
uns Götter, die vor uns hingehen;
denn wir wissen nicht, was diesem
Mose, der uns aus dem Lande Ägypten geführt hat, widerfahren ist.»
41 Und sie machten zu der Zeit ein
Kalb und brachten dem Götzen
Opfer und freuten sich der Werke
ihrer Hände.
42 Aber Gott wandte sich ab und gab
sie dahin, daß sie dienten dem Heer
des Himmels: wie denn geschrieben
steht in dem Buch der Propheten:
« Habt ihr vom Hause Israel die
vierzig Jahre in der Wüste
mir auch je Opfer und Gaben dargebracht?
43 Ihr truget umher die Hütte Molochs

und den Stern des Gottes Romphan, die Bilder, die ihr gemacht
hattet. sie anzubeten.
Und ich will euch wegführen bis
jenseits Babylon.»
44 Es hatten unsre Väter die Stiftshütte in der Wüste, wie es ihnen verordnet hatte, der zu Mose redete, daß
er sie machen sollte nach dem Vorbilde, das er gesehen hatte.
45 Dieselbe übernahmen unsre Väter
und brachten sie auch mit Josua in
das Land, das die Heiden inne hatten,
welche Gott ausstieß vor dem Angesicht unsrer Väter, bis zur Zeit Davids.
46 Der fand Gnade bei Gott und
bat, daß er eine Wohnung finden
möchte für den Gott Jakobs.
47 Salomo aber baute ihm ein Haus.
48 Aber der Allerhöchste wohnt nicht
in Tempeln, die mit Händen gemacht
sind, wie der Prophet spricht:
49 « Der Himmel ist mein Thron
und die Erde meiner Füße Schemel: was wollt ihr mir denn für
ein Haus bauen», spricht der Herr,
«oder welches ist die Stätte meiner
Ruhe?
50 Hat nicht meine Hand das alles
gemacht?»
51 Ihr Halsstarrigen und Unbeschnittenen an Herzen und Ohren,
ihr widerstrebet allezeit dem heiligen
Geist, wie eure Väter so auch ihr.
52 Welchen Propheten haben eure
Väter nicht verfolgt? Und sie haben
getötet, die da zuvor verkündigten das
Kommen des Gerechten, dessen Verräter und Mörder ihr nun geworden
seid.
53 Ihr habt das Gesetz empfangen
durch der Engel Dienste und habt's
doch nicht gehalten.
Tod des Stephanus

54 Als sie solches hörten, ging's ihnen
durchs Herz und knirschten mit den
Zähnen über ihn.
55 Er aber voll heiligen Geistes sah
auf gen Himmel und sah die Herrlichkeit Gottes und Jesus stehen zur Rechten Gottes und sprach:
56 Siehe, ich sehe den Himmel offen
und des Menschen Sohn zur Rechten
Gottes stehen.
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57 Sie schrieen aber laut und hielten
ihre Ohren zu und stürmten einmütig
auf ihn ein, stießen ihn zur Stadt hinaus und steinigten ihn.
58 Und die Zeugen legten ab ihre
Kleider zu den Füßen eines Jünglings,
der hieß Saulus,
59 und steinigten Stephanus, der betete und sprach: Herr Jesus, nimm
meinen Geist auf I
60 Er kniete aber nieder und schrie
laut: Herr, behalte ihnen diese Sünde
nicht! Und als er das gesagt, entschlief er.

1 Saulus aber hatte Wohlgefallen an
seinem Tode.

8

Verfolgung der Gemeinde zu Jerusalem

Es erhob sich aber an ienem Tage
eine große Verfolgung über die
Gemeinde zu Jerusalem; und sie zerstreuten sich alle in die Länder Judä a
und Samarien, a ußer den Aposteln.
2 Es bestatteten aber den Stephanus
gottesfürchtige Männer und hielten
eine große Klage über ihn.
3 Saulus aber wütete wider die Gemeinde, ging hin und her in die Häuser und zog hervor Männer und
Frauen und überantwortete sie ins
Gefängnis.
4 Die nun zerstreut waren, zogen umher und predigten das Wort.

10 Und sie hingen ihm alle an, klein
und groß, und sprachen: Der ist die
Kraft Gottes, die da groß heißt.
11 Sie hingen ihm aber an, weil er sie
lange Zeit mit seiner Zauberei bezaubert hatte.
12 Da sie aber glaubten den Predigten des Philippus von dem Reich
Gottes und von dem Namen Jesu
Christi, ließen sich taufen Männer und
Frauen.
13 Da ward auch Simon gläubig und
ließ sich taufen und hielt sich zu Phi•
lippus. Und als er sah die Zeichen und
großen Taten, die da geschahen, verwunderte er sich.
14 Da aber die Apostel hörten zu
Jerusa lem, daß Samarien das Wort
Gottes angenommen hatte, sandten
sie zu ihnen Petrus und Johannes.
15 Die kamen hinab und beteten für
sie, daß sie den heiligen Geist empfingen.
16 Denn er war noch auf keinen von
ihnen gefallen, sondern sie waren
allein getauft auf den Namen des
Herrn Jesus.
17 Da legten sie die H ä nde auf sie,
und sie empfingen den heiligen Geist.

18 Da aber Simon sah, daß der Geist
gege ben ward, wenn die Apostel die
Hände auflegten, bot er ihnen Geld
an
19 und sprach: Gebt mir auch die
Macht, daß, wenn ich iemand die
Philippus in Samaria. Der Zauberer Simon Hände auflege, derselbe den heiligen
5 Philippus aber kam hinab in die Geist empfange.
Hauptstadt Samariens und predigte 20 Petrus aber sprach zu ihm: Daß du
ihnen von Christus.
verd a mmt werdest mitsamt deinem
6 Das Volk aber neigte sich dem, was Gelde, weil du meinst, Gottes Gabe
Philippus sagte, einmütig zu, wie sie werde durch Geld erlangt.
hörten und sahen, was er für Zeichen 21 Du ha st weder Teil noch Anrecht
tat.
an diesem Wort: denn dein Herz ist
7 Denn die unsauberen Geister fuhren nicht rechtscha ffe n vor Gott.
aus vielen Besessenen aus mit großem 22 Darum tu Buße für diese deine
Geschrei, auch viele Gichtbrüchige Bosheit und bitte den Herrn, ob dir
und Lahme wurden gesund gemacht; vergeben werden möchte die Tücke
8 und ward eine große Freude in der- dein es Herzens.
23 Denn ich sehe, daß du bist voll
selben Stadt.
bitterer Galle und verstrickt in Un9 Es war aber ein Mann mit N a me n gerechtigkeit.
Simon, der zuvor in dieser Stadt Za u- 24 Da a ntwo rtete Simon und s prach :
berei trieb und bezauberte das sama- Bittet ihr de n Herrn für mich, daß der
ritische Volk und gab vor, er wä re kein es über mich komme, davon ihr
gesa gt habt.
etwas Großes.
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25 Sie aber, da sie bezeugt
redet hatten das Wort de
kehrten sie wieder um nach J
und predigten das Evangelit
samaritischen Dörfern.
Der Kämm erer aus Mahr e,

26 Aber der Engel des Her
zu Philippus und sprach: :
und gehe gen Süden auf d :
die von Jerusalem geht hi
Gaza, das da wüste ist.
27 Und er stand auf und
Und siehe, ein Mann aus Mc
ein Kämmerer und Gewa
Kandake, der Königin in
land, welcher war über il
Schatzkammer, der war g
nach Jerusalem, um anzube
28 und zog wieder heim ur
seinem Wagen und las den
Jesaja.
29 Der Geist aber sprach
pus: Gehe hinzu und halt
diesem Wagen!
30 Da lief Philippus hinzu
daß er den Propheten Jesa.
sprach: Verstehst du aucl
liesest?
31 Er aber sprach: Wie
wenn mich nicht jemand anl
er bat Philippus, daß er au
sich zu ihm setzte.
32 Der Inhalt aber der Scl
las, war dieser:
« Er ist wie ein Schaf z1
tung geführt,
und wie ein Lamm s·
seinem Scherer,
so hat er nicht aufg<
Mund.
33 In seiner Niedrigkeit w
rechtes Urteil versagt.
Wer wird von seinem 1
reden?
Denn sein Leben wi1
Erde weggenommen.»
34 Da antwortete der Kär
Philippus und sprach: Jet
von wem redet der ProP
von sich selber oder von
ders?
35 Philippus aber tat sein(
und fing mit diesem Wor·
an und predigte ihm das
von Jesus.

Und sie hingen ihm alle an. klein
1 groß, und sprachen: Der ist die
1ft Gottes, die da groß heißt.
Sie hingen ihm aber an, weil er sie
~e Zeit mit seiner Zauberei bebert hatte.
Da sie aber glaubten den Predigdes PhiliPPUS von dem Reich
:tes und von dem Namen Jesu
'isti, ließen sich taufen Männer und
uen .
Da ward auch Simon gläubig und
sich taufen und hielt sich zu Phi•
us. Und als er sah die Zeichen und
3en Taten, die da geschahen, ver1derte er sich.
Da aber die Apostel hörten zu
1salem, daß Samarien das Wort
tes angenommen hatte, sandten
zu ihnen Petrus und Johannes.
Die kamen hinab und beteten für
daß sie den heiligen Geist empen.
Denn er war noch auf keinen von
:n gefallen, sondern sie waren
n getauft auf den Namen des
rn Jesus.
Da legten sie die Hände auf sie
sie empfingen den heiligen Geist'.
Da aber Simon sah, daß der Geist
:ben ward, wenn die Apostel die
1de auflegten, bot er ihnen Geld
rnd sprach: Gebt mir auch die
:ht, daß, wenn ich iemand die
.de auflege, derselbe den heiligen
;t empfange,
::>etrus aber sprach zu ihm: Daß du
.ammt werdest mitsamt deinem
ie, weil du meinst, Gottes Gabe
je durch Geld erlangt.
)u hast weder Teil noch Anrecht
Jiesem Wort: denn dein Herz ist
t rechtschaffen vor Gott.
)arum tu Buße für diese deine
1eit und bitte den Herrn, ob dir
eben werden möchte die Tücke
es Herzens.
)enn ich sehe, daß du bist voll
:rer Galle und verstrickt in Unchtigkeit.
)a antwortete Simon und sprach:
:t ihr den Herrn für mich, daß der
es über mich komme, davon ihr
gt habt.
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36 Und als sie zogen der Straße nach,
kamen sie an ein Wasser. Und der
Kämmerer sprach: Siehe. da ist Wasser: was hindert's, daß ich mich taufen
lasse?
( 37 Philippus aber sprach: Wenn du
von ganzem Herzen glaubst, so mag
Der Kämmerer aus Mohrenland
26 Aber der Engel des Herrn redete es geschehen. Er aber antwortete und
zu Philippus und sprach: Stehe auf sprach: Ich glaube, daß Jesus Chriund gehe gen Süden auf die Straße, stus Gottes Sohn ist. >
die von Jerusalem geht hinab nach 38 Und er hieß den Wagen halten,
und stiegen hinab in das Wasser beide,
Gaza, das da wüste ist.
27 Und er stand auf und ging hin. Philippus und der Kämmerer, und er
Und siehe, ein Mann aus Mohrenland, taufte ihn.
ein Kämmerer und Gewaltiger der 39 Als sie aber heraufstiegen aus dem
Kandake, der Königin in Mohren- Wasser, entrückte der Geist des
land, welcher war über ihre ganze Herrn den Philippus, und der KämSchatzkammer, der war gekommen merer sah ihn nicht mehr: er zog aber
seine Straße fröhlich.
nach Jerusalem, um anzubeten,
40 Philippus aber ward gefunden zu
28 und zog wieder heim und saß auf Asdod und zog umher und predigte
seinem Wagen und las den Propheten allen Städten das Evangelium, bis daß
Jesaia.
..
er kam nach Cäsarea.
29 Der Geist aber sprach zu Ph1hPpus: Gehe hinzu und halte dich zu
diesem Wagen!
Bekehrung des Saulus
30 Da lief Philippus hinzu und hörte,
daß er den Propheten Jesaja las, und
Saulus aber schnaubte noch mit
sprach: Verstehst du auch, was du
Drohen und Morden wider die
liesest?
Jünger des Herrn und ging zum
31 Er aber sprach: Wie kann ich, Hohenpriester
wenn mich nicht jemand anleitet? Und 2 und bat ihn um Briefe nach Daer bat Philippus, daß er aufstiege und maskus an die Synagogen, auf daß,
sich zu ihm setzte.
wenn er etliche von der neuen Lehre
32 Der Inhalt aber der Schrift, die er fände, Männer und Frauen. er sie gelas, war dieser:
bunden führte nach Jerusalem.
«Er ist wie ein Schaf zur Schlach- 3 Und als er auf dem Wege war und
tung geführt.
nahe an Damaskus kam, umleuchtete
und wie ein Lamm still ist vor ihn plötzlich ein Licht vom Himmel:
seinem Scherer,
4 und er fiel auf die Erde und hörte
so hat er nicht aufgetan seinen eine Stimme, die sprach zu ihm: Saul,
Mund.
Saul was verfolgst du mich?
33 In seiner Niedrigkeit ward ihm ge- 5 E; aber sprach: Herr, wer bist du?
rechtes Urteil versagt.
Der Herr sprach: Ich bin Jesus, den
Wer wird von seinem Geschlechte du verfolgst.
reden?
6 Stehe auf und gehe in die Stadt: da
Denn sein Leben wird von der wird man dir sagen, was du tun
Erde weggenommen. »
sollst.
34 Da antwortete der Kämmerer dem 7 Die Männer aber, die seine GefährPhilippus und sprach: Ich bitte dich, ten waren, standen und waren ervon wem redet der Prophet solches. starrt; denn sie hörten die Stimme,
von sich selber oder von jemand an- aber sahen niemand.
8 Saulus aber richtete sich auf von
ders?
35 Philippus aber tat seinen Mund auf der Erde; und als er seine Augen aufund fing mit diesem Wort der Schrift tat. sah er nichts. Sie nahmen ihn
an und predigte ihm das Evangelium aber bei der Hand und führten ihn
nach Damaskus:
von Jesus.
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25 Sie aber, da sie bezeugt und geredet hatten das Wort des Herrn,
kehrten sie wieder um nach Jerusalem
und predigten das Evangelium vielen
samaritischen Dörfern.
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9 und er war drei Tage nicht sehend
und aß nicht und trank nicht.
10 Es war aber ein Jünger zu Damaskus mit Namen Ananias: zu dem
sprach der Herr in einem Gesicht:
Ananias! Und er sprach : Hier bin
ich, Herr.
11 Der Herr sprach zu ihm: Stehe
auf und gehe hin in die Gasse, die da
heißt die gerade, und frage in dem
Hause des Judas nach einem namens
Saul von Tarsus. Denn siehe, er betet
12 und hat gesehen in einem Gesicht
einen Mann mit Namen Ananias zu
ihm hereinkommen und die Hand auf
ihn legen, daß er wieder sehend werde.
13 Ananias aber antwortete: Herr,
ich habe von vielen gehört über diesen
Mann, wieviel Übles er deinen Heiligen getan hat zu Jerusalem:
14 und hier hat er Vollmacht von den
Hohenpriestern, zu binden alle, die
deinen Namen anrufen.
15 Der Herr sprach zu ihm: Gehe
hin: denn dieser ist mir ein auserwähltes Rüstzeug, daß er meinen Namen
trage vor Heiden und vor Könige und
vor das Volk Israel.
16 Ich will ihm zeigen , wieviel er leiden muß um meines Namens willen.
17 Und Ananias ging hin und kam
in das Haus und legte die Hä nde auf
ihn und sprach : Lieber Bruder Saul,
der Herr hat mich gesandt, Jesus, der
dir erschienen ist auf dem Wege, da
du herkamst: du sollst wieder sehend
und mit dem heiligen Geist erfüllt
werden.
18 Und alsbald fiel es von seinen
Augen wie Schuppen. und er ward
wieder sehend
19 und stand auf, ließ sich taufen und
nahm Speise zu sich und stärkte sich.

nicht darum hergekommen, daß er sie
gebunden führe zu den Hohenpriestern?
22 Saulus aber gewann immer mehr
an Kraft und trieb die Juden in die
Enge, die zu Damaskus wohnten, und
bewies. daß dieser ist der Christus.
23 Und nach vielen Tagen hielten die
Juden einen Rat zusammen, daß sie
ihn töteten.
24 Aber es ward Saulus kundgetan,
daß sie ihm nachstellten. Sie bewachten aber Tag und Nacht die Tore,
daß sie ihn töteten.
25 Da nahmen ihn seine Jünger bei
der Nacht und ließen ihn in einem
Korbe über die Mauer hinab.
26 Da er aber nach Jerusalem kam,
versuchte er, sich zu den Jüngern zu
halten: und sie fürchteten sich alle
vor ihm und glaubten nicht, daß er
ein Jünger wäre.
27 Barnabas aber nahm ihn zu sich
und führte ihn zu den Aposteln, und
er erzählte ihnen, wie er auf dem
Wege den Herrn gesehen und der mit
ihm geredet und wie er zu Damaskus
im Namen Jesu mit Freimut gepredigt
hätte.
28 Und er war bei ihnen und ging ein
und aus zu Jerusalem und predigte
mit Freimut im Namen des Herrn
Jesus.
29 Er redete auch und stritt mit den
griechischen Juden: aber sie stellten
ihm nach, daß sie ihn töteten.
30 Da das die Brüder erfuhren, geleiteten sie ihn nach Cäsarea und
schickten ihn weiter nach Tarsus.

Saulus war aber eine Zeitlang bei
den Jüngern zu Damaskus.

31 So hatte nun die Gemeinde Frieden durch ganz Judäa und Galiläa
und Samarien und baute sich und
wandelte in der Furcht des Herrn und
mehrte sich durch den Beistand des
heiligen Geistes.

Erstes Wirken des Sa11/us

Petrus in Ly dda

20 Und alsbald predigte er in den 32 Es geschah aber. als Petrus umherSynagogen von Jesus, daß dieser zog allenthalben, daß er auch zu den
Gottes Sohn sei.
Heiligen kam. die zu Lydda wohnten.
21 Sie entsetzten sich aber alle, die 33 Daselbst fand er einen Mann mit
es hörten, und sprachen: Ist das nicht, Namen Äneas. acht Jahre lang auf
der zu Jerusalem die vertilgt hat, die dem Bette gelegen, der war gichtdiesen Namen anrufen, und ist er brüchig.
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34 Und Petrus sprach zu ihm
Jesus Christus macht dich
stehe auf und mache dir se
Bett. Und alsbald stand er a
35 Und es sahen ihn alle,
Lydda und in Saron wohnten
kehrten sich zu dem Herrn.
Auferweckung der Tab e,

36 Zu Joppe aber war eine
mit Namen Tabea, welche~
metscht heißt: Reh. Die war ,
Werke und Almosen, die sie
37 Es begab sich aber zu der
sie krank ward und starb. Da
sie dieselbe und legten si,
Obergemach.
38 Da aber Lydda nahe bei ~
sandten die Jünger, als sie hö
Petrus daselbst war, zwei M
ihm und baten ihn : Säume
uns zu kommen!
39 Petrus aber stand auf un,
ihnen. Und als er hingekom
führten sie ihn hinauf in d
gemach. und es traten zu
Witwen. weinten und zeigte1
Röcke und Kleider, welche c
gemacht hatte, als sie noch
war.
40 Und da Petrus sie alle
trieben hatte, kniete er nied
und wandte sich zu dem
und sprach: Tabea, stehe .
sie tat ihre Augen auf: u1
Petrus sah, setzte sie sich a 1
41 Er aber gab ihr die Hanc
sie aufstehen und rief die He
die Witwen und stellte sielet
ihre Augen.
42 Und es ward kund in ga
und viele wurden gläubig
Herrn .
43 Und es geschah, daß er
zu Joppe blieb bei einem S
ein Gerber war.
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D er Hauptmann Korne/

Es war aber ein Ma
sarea mit Namen Kor
Hauptmann von der Scha
heißt die italische.
2 Der war fromm und got'
samt seinem ganzen Hause
dem Volk viel Almosen t
immer zu Gott.
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icht darum hergekommen, daß er sie
ebunden führe zu den Hohenprie:ern?
2 Saulus aber gewann immer mehr
n Kraft und trieb die Juden in die
.nge, die zu Damaskus wohnten, und
ewies. daß dieser ist der Christus.
3 Und nach vielen Tagen hielten die
uden einen Rat zusammen, daß sie
rn töteten.
4 Aber es ward Saulus kundgetan,
aß sie ihm nachstellten. Sie bewach!n aber Tag und Nacht die Tore,
aß sie ihn töteten.
5 Da nahmen ihn seine Jünger bei
er Nacht und ließen ihn in einem
:.orbe über die Mauer hinab.
6 Da er aber nach Jerusalem kam,
ersuchte er, sich zu den Jüngern zu
.alten; und sie fürchteten sich alle
or ihm und glaubten nicht, daß er
in Jünger wäre.
7 Barnabas aber nahm ihn zu sich
md führte ihn zu den Aposteln, und
r erzählte ihnen, wie er auf dem
1/ege den Herrn gesehen und der mit
hm geredet und wie er zu Damaskus
m Namen Jesu mit Freimut gepredigt
1ätte.
.8 Und er war bei ihnen und ging ein
md aus zu Jerusalem und predigte
nit Freimut im Namen des Herrn
esus.
'.9 Er redete auch und stritt mit den
:riechischen Juden; aber sie stellten
hm nach, daß sie ihn töteten.
,0 Da das die Brüder erfuhren, geeiteten sie ihn nach Cäsarea und
chickten ihn weiter nach Tarsus.

11 So hatte nun die Gemeinde Frieien durch ganz Judäa und Galiläa
rnd Samarien und baute sich und
vandelte in der Furcht des Herrn und
nehrte sich durch den Beistand des
1eiligen Geistes.

34 Und Petrus sprach zu ihm: Äneas,
Jesus Christus macht dich gesund;
stehe auf und mache dir selber das
Bett. Und alsbald stand er auf.
35 Und es sahen ihn alle, die zu
Lydda und in Saron wohnten; die bekehrten sich zu dem Herrn.
Auferweckung der Tabea

36 Zu Joppe aber war eine Jüngerin
mit Namen Tabea, welches verdolmetscht heißt: Reh. Die war voll guter
Werke und Almosen, die sie gab.
37 Es begab sich aber zu der Zeit, daß
sie krank ward und starb. Da wuschen
sie dieselbe und legten sie in das
Obergemach.
38 Da aber Lydda nahe bei Joppe ist,
sandten die Jünger, als sie hörten, daß
Petrus daselbst war, zwei Männer zu
ihm und baten ihn: Säume nicht, zu
uns zu kommen!
39 Petrus aber stand auf und kam zu
ihnen. Und als er hingekommen war,
führten sie ihn hinauf in das Obergemach, und es traten zu ihm alle
Witwen, weinten und zeigten ihm die
Röcke und Kleider, welche die Tabea
gemacht hatte, als sie noch bei ihnen

war.
40 Und da Petrus sie alle hinausgetrieben hatte, kniete er nieder, betete
und wandte sich zu dem Leichnam
und sprach: Tabea, stehe auf! Und
sie tat ihre Augen auf; und da sie
Petrus sah, setzte sie sich aufrecht.
41 Er aber gab ihr die Hand und ließ
sie aufstehen und rief die Heiligen und
die Witwen und stellte sie lebendig vor
ihre Augen.
42 Und es ward kund in ganz Joppe,
und viele wurden gläubig an den
Herrn.
43 Und es geschah, daß er lange Zeit
zu Joppe blieb bei einem Simon, der
ein Gerber war.
Der Hauptmann Kornelius

Petrus in Lydda

12 Es geschah aber, als Petrus umher:og allenthalben, daß er auch zu den
• eiligen kam, die zu Lydda wohnten.
13 Daselbst fand er einen Mann mit
\/amen Äneas, acht Jahre lang auf
iem Bette gelegen, der war gichtJrüchig.

1Q Es

war aber ein Mann zu Cäsarea mit Namen Kornelius, ein
Hauptmann von der Schar, die da
heißt die italische.
2 Der war fromm und gottesfürchtig
samt seinem ganzen Hause und gab
dem Volk viel Almosen und betete
immer zu Gott.

3 Der sah in einem Gesicht um die
neunte Stunde am Tage deutlich einen
Engel Gottes zu sich eintreten, der
sprach zu ihm: Kornelius !
4 Er aber sah ihn an, erschrak und
sprach: Herr, was ist's? Er aber
sprach zu ihm: Deine Gebete und
deine Almosen sind hinaufgekommen ins Gedächtnis vor Gott.
5 Und nun sende Männer nach Joppe
und laß holen Simon, mit dem Zunamen Petrus,
6 welcher ist zur Herberge bei einem
Gerber Simon, dessen Haus am Meer
liegt.
7 Und als der Engel, der mit Kornelius redete, hinweggegangen war,
rief er zwei seiner Diener und einen
gottesfürchtigen Kriegsknecht von
denen, die immer um ihn waren,
8 und erzählte ihnen alles und sandte
sie nach Joppe.

9 Des andern Tages, da diese auf
dem Wege waren und nahe zur Stadt
kamen, stieg Petrus hinauf auf das
Dach, zu beten um die sechste
Stunde.
10 Und da er hungrig ward, wollte
er essen. Als sie ihm aber zubereiteten,
ward er verzückt
11 und sah den Himmel aufgetan und
herniederfahren ein Gefäß wie ein
großes leinenes Tuch, an vier Zipfeln
niedergelassen auf die Erde.
12 Darin waren allerlei vierfüßige
und kriechende Tiere der Erde und
Vögel des Himmels.
13 Und es geschah eine Stimme zu
ihm: Stehe auf, Petrus, schlachte und
iß!
14 Petrus aber sprach: 0 nein, Herr;
denn ich habe noch nie etwas Gemeines und Unreines gegessen.
15 Und die Stimme sprach zum zweiten Mal zu ihm: Was Gott gereinigt
hat, das heiße du nicht gemein.
16 Und das geschah zu drei Malen;
und das Gefäß ward sogleich wieder
aufgenommen gen Himmel.
17 Als aber Petrus noch in sich selbst
unruhig war, was das Gesicht bedeute, das er gesehen hatte, siehe, da
hatten die Männer, von Kornelius
gesandt, das Haus Simons erfragt und
standen an der Tür,
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18 riefen und forschten, ob Simon,
mit dem Zunamen Petrus, allda zur
Herberge wäre.
19 Indem aber Petrus sich besann
über das Gesicht, sprach der Geist:
Siehe, zwei Männer suchen dich,
20 stehe auf, steig hinab und zieh mit
ihnen und zweifle nicht; denn ich habe
sie gesandt.
21 Da stieg Petrus hinab zu den Män-

nern und sprach: Siehe, ich bin's, den
ihr suchet; was ist die Sache, darum
ihr hier seid?
22 Sie aber sprachen : Kornelius, der
Hauptmann, ein frommer und gottesfürchtiger Mann und guten Rufs bei
dem ganzen Volk der Juden, hat Befehl empfangen von einem heiligen
Engel, daß er dich sollte holen lassen
in sein Haus und hören, was du zu
sagen hast.
23 Da rief er sie herein und beherbergte sie.
Des andern Tages machte er sich auf
und zog aus mit ihnen, und etliche
Brüder von Joppe gingen mit ihm.
24 Und des andern Tages kam er
nach Cäsarea. Kornelius aber wartete
auf sie und hatte zusammengerufen
seine Verwandten und nächsten
Freunde.
25 Und als Petrus hineinkam, ging
ihm Kornelius entgegen und fiel zu
seinen Füßen und betete ihn an.
26 Petrus aber richtete ihn auf und
sprach: Stehe auf, ich bin auch nur
ein Mensch.
27 Und indem er mit ihm sprach,
ging er hinein und fand ihrer viele, die
zusammengekommen waren.
28 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Ihr
wisset, daß es ein unerlaubt Ding ist
einem jüdischen Mann, umzugehen
mit einem Fremdling oder zu ihm zu
kommen; aber Gott hat mir gezeigt,
keinen Menschen gemein oder unrein
zu heißen.
29 Darum habe ich mich nicht geweigert zu kommen, als ich geholt
ward. So frage ich euch nun, warum
ihr mich habt holen lassen.
30 Kornelius sprach: Vor vier Tagen
um diese Zeit betete ich um die
neunte Stunde in meinem Hause. Und
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siehe, da stand ein Mann vor mir in
einem hellen Kleid
31 und sprach: Kornelius, dein Gebet
ist erhört, und deiner Almosen ist gedacht worden vor Gott.
32 So sende nun nach Joppe und laß
herrufen Simon, mit dem Zunamen
Petrus, welcher ist zur Herberge in
dem Hause des Gerbers Simon an dem
Meer.
33 Da sandte ich alsbald zu dir; und
du hast wohl getan, daß du gekommen bist. Nun sind wir alle hier gegenwärtig vor Gott, zu hören alles, was
dir vom Herrn befohlen ist.
34 Petrus aber tat seinen Mund auf
und sprach: Nun erfahre ich in Wahrheit, daß Gott die Person nicht ansieht;
35 sondern in jeglichem Volk, wer ihn
fürchtet und recht tut, der ist ihm angenehm.
36 Ihr wisset die Predigt, die Gott zu
den Kindern Israel gesandt hat, als
er verkündigen ließ den Frieden durch
Jesus Christus, welcher ist Herr über
alle,
37 und was da geschehen ist im ganzen jüdischen Land, und wie Gott angefangen hat in Galiläa nach der
Taufe, die Johannes predigte,
38 und diesen Jesus von Nazareth gesalbt hat mit heiligem Geist und
Kraft; der ist umhergezogen und hat
wohlgetan und gesund gemacht alle,
die vom Teufel überwältigt waren,
denn Gott war mit ihm.
39 Und wir sind Zeugen alles des,
was er getan hat im jüdischen Lande
und zu Jerusalem. Den haben sie an
das Holz gehängt und getötet.
40 Den hat Gott auferweckt am dritten Tage und hat ihn erscheinen lassen,
41 nicht allem Volk, sondern uns, den
von Gott vorerwählten Zeugen, die
wir mit ihm gegessen und getrunken
haben, nachdem er auferstanden war
von den Toten.
42 Und er hat uns geboten, zu predigen dem Volk und zu bezeugen, daß
er ist verordnet von Gott zum Richter
der Lebendigen und der Toten.
43 Von diesem zeugen alle Propheten,
daß durch seinen Namen alle, die an
ihn glauben, Vergebung der Sünden
empfangen sollen.

44 Da Petrus noch diese Wort
fiel der heilige Geist auf alle,
Wort zuhörten .
45 Und die Glä ubigen aus df
die mit Petrus gekommen wa
setzten sich, daß auch a uf di
die Gabe des heiligen Geist,
gossen ward ;
46 denn sie hörten, daß sie i1
redeten und Gott hoch pri
antwortete Petrus:
47 Mag auch jemand derr
wehren, da ß diese nicht get
den, die den heiligen Geist e1
haben gleichwie auch wir?
48 Und befahl, sie zu taufe
Namen Jesu Christi. Da
ihn, daß er etliche Ta ge dat

Petrus rechtfertigt sich in Je,
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Es kam aber vor die AI
Brüder, die in dem
Lande waren, daß auch di
hätten Gottes Wort angeno1
2 Und da Petrus hinaufk
Jerusalem, stritten mit ihrr
aus den Juden waren,
3 und sprachen: Du bist ge
Männern. die nicht Juden
hast mit ihnen gegessen!
4 Petrus aber hob an und f
ihnen nacheinander und sp
5 Ich war in der Stadt Joppf
und ward verzückt und sa
sieht, nämlich ein Gefäß
fahren wie ein großes !ein,
mit vier Zipfeln, niedergel,
Himmel, das kam bis zu m
6 Da hinein sah ich und wa
und sah vierfüßige Tiere de1
wilde Tiere und kriechende
Vögel des Himmels.
7 Ich hörte aber eine St
sprach zu mir: Stehe at
schlachte und iß !
8 Ich aber sprach : 0 nein, l
es ist nie etwas Gemeines
reines in meinen Mund ge1
9 Aber die Stimme antw
zum zweiten Mal vom Hir
Gott gereinigt hat, das heif
gemein.
10 Das gesch ah aber dn
alles ward wieder hinauf g,
gezogen.

. ein Mann vor mir in
.leid
Kornelius, dein Gebet
deiner Almosen ist gevor Gott.
m nach Joppe und laß
n, mit dem Zunamen
r ist zur Herberge in
Gerbers Simon an dem
ich alsbald zu dir; und
getan, daß du gekomsind wir alle hier gegentt, zu hören alles, was
1 befohlen ist.
~ tat seinen Mund auf
un erfahre ich in Wahriie Person nicht ansieht;
ieg/ichem Volk, wer ihn
;ht tut, der ist ihm ange-

lie Predigt, die Gott zu
Israel gesandt hat, als
. ließ den Frieden durch
• welcher ist Herr über
1 geschehen ist im ganLand, und wie Gott anin Galiläa nach der
annes predigte,
Jesus von Nazareth get heiligem Geist und
umhergezogen und hat
i gesund gemacht alle,
fel überwältigt waren,
r mit ihm.
;ind Zeugen alles des,
1at im jüdischen Lande
lern. Den haben sie an
.ngt und getötet.
ott auferweckt am drithat ihn erscheinen las-

Volk, sondern uns, den
·erwählten Zeugen, die
:egessen und getrunken
:m er auferstanden war
1.

1t uns geboten, zu prelk und zu bezeugen, daß
:t von Gott zum Richter
:n und der Toten.
n zeugen alle Propheten,
nen Namen alle, die an
Vergebung der Sünden
llen.

44 Da Petrus noch diese Worte redete,
fiel der heilige Geist auf alle, die dem
Wort zuhörten.
45 Und die Gläubigen aus den Juden,
die mit Petrus gekommen waren, entsetzten sich, daß auch auf die Heiden
die Gabe des heiligen Geistes ausgegossen ward:
46 denn sie hörten, daß sie in Zungen
redeten und Gott hoch priesen. Da
antwortete Petrus:
47 Mag auch jemand dem Wasser
wehren, daß diese nicht getauft werden, die den heiligen Geist empfangen
haben gleichwie auch wir?
48 Und befahl, sie zu taufen in dem
Namen Jesu Christi. Da baten sie
ihn, daß er etliche Tage dabliebe.

Petrus rechtfertigt sich in Jerusalem

11

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 10. 11
11 Und siehe, alsbald standen drei
Männer vor dem Hause, darin ich
war, gesandt von Cäsarea zu mir.
12 Der Geist aber sprach zu mir, ich
sollte mit ihnen gehen und nicht zweifeln. Es kamen aber mit mir auch diese
sechs Brüder, und wir gingen in des
Mannes Haus.
13 Und er verkündete uns, wie er gesehen hätte einen Engel in seinem
Hause stehen, der zu ihm gesprochen
hätte : Sende nach Joppe und laß holen
Simon, mit dem Zunamen Petrus;
14 der wird dir die Botschaft sagen,
dadurch du selig wirst und dein ganzes
Haus.
15 lndem aber ich anfing zu reden,
fiel der heilige Geist auf sie gleichwie
auf uns am ersten Anfang.
16 Da dachte ich an das Wort des
Herrn, als er sagte: Johannes hat mit
Wasser getauft; ihr aber sollt mit dem
heiligen Geist getauft werden.
17 Wenn nun Gott ihnen die gleiche
Gabe gegeben hat wie auch uns, die
da gläubig geworden sind an den
Herrn Jesus Christus: wer war ich,
daß ich konnte Gott wehren?
I 8 Da sie das hörten, schwiegen sie
stille und lobten Gott und sprachen:
So hat Gott auch den Heiden die
Buße gegeben, die zum Leben führt!

Es kam aber vor die Apostel und
Brüder, die in dem jüdischen
Lande waren, daß auch die Heiden
hätten Gottes Wort angenommen.
2 Und da Petrus hinaufkam nach
Jerusalem, stritten mit ihm die, die
aus den Juden waren,
3 und sprachen: Du bist gegangen zu
Männern, die nicht Juden sind, und
hast mit ihnen gegessen!
4 Petrus aber hob an und erzählte es
ihnen nacheinander und sprach:
Erste lzeidenchristliche Gemeinde
5 Ich war in der Stadt Joppe im Gebet
in Antiochien
und ward verzückt und sah ein Gesicht, nämlich ein Gefäß hernieder- 19 Die aber zerstreut waren in der
fahren wie ein großes leinenes Tuch Verfolgung, die sich wegen Stephanus
mit vier Zipfeln, niedergelassen vom erhob, gingen umher bis nach Phönizien und Cypern und Antiochien
Himmel, das kam bis zu mir.
6 Da hinein sah ich und ward gewahr und redeten das Wort zu niemand als
und sah vierfüßige Tiere der Erde und allein zu den Juden.
wilde Tiere und kriechende Tiere und 20 Es waren aber etliche unter ihnen,
Männer von Cypern und Kyrene, die
Vögel des Himmels.
7 Ich hörte aber eine Stimme, die kamen nach Antiochien und redeten
sprach zu mir: Stehe auf, Petrus, auch zu den Griechen und predigten
schlachte und iß !
ihnen das Evangelium vom Herrn
8 Ich aber sprach: 0 nein, Herr; denn Jesus.
es ist nie etwas Gemeines oder Un- 21 Und die Hand des Herrn war mit
reines in meinen Mund gegangen.
ihnen, und eine große Zahl ward
9 Aber die Stimme antwortete mir gläubig und bekehrte sich zu dem
Herrn.
zum zweiten Mal vom Himmel: Was
Gott gereinigt hat, das heiße du nicht
gemein.
22 Es kam aber diese Kunde von
10 Das geschah aber dreimal: und ihnen vor die Ohren der Gemeinde zu
alles ward wieder hinauf gen Himmel Jerusalem: und sie sandten Barnabas
gezogen.
nach Antiochien.
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 11. 12
23
~:, JUS
Als 01eser
dieser hingekommen
mngeK.ommen war und
una
sah die Gnade Gottes, ward er froh
und ermahnte sie alle, daß sie mit
festem Herzen an dem Herrn bleiben
sollten:
24 denn er war ein bewährter Mann,
voll heiligen Geistes und Glaubens.
2roßes Volk dem
Und es ward ein großes
Herrn zugetan.
25 Barnabas aber zog aus nach Tarsus, Saulus zu suchen:
26 und
er ihn
er
kU
uuu da
ua "''
Jlll.l fand,
J.GllUt führte
J UIU
\;iJ. ihn
Jllll
nach Antiochien. Und sie blieben bei
der Gemeinde ein ganzes Jahr und
lal.••-- .. :al ,1~11," T T-A a" ,..,,.,1 __ A:a
lehrten viel Volks. Und es wurden die
Jünger zuerst in Antiochien Christen
genannt.
l,.\;i
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27 In diesen Tagen kamen Propheten
von Jerusalem nach Antiochien.
28 Und einer unter ihnen mit Namen
Agabus stand auf und weissagte durch
den Geist eine große Teuerung, die
da kommen sollte über den ganzen
Kreis der Erde: welche geschah unter
dem Kaiser Klaudius.
29 Aber unter den Jüngern beschloß
ein jeglicher, nach seinem Vermögen
den Brüdern, die in Judäa wohnten,
eine Gabe zu senden:
30 das taten sie auch und schickten's
zu den Ältesten durch die Hand des
Barnabas und Saulus.

Tod des Jakobus. Befreiung des Petrus

12

Um diese Zeit legte der König
Herodes die Hände an etliche von
der Gemeinde, sie zu peinigen.
2 Er tötete aber Jakobus, des Johannes Bruder, mit dem Schwert.
3 Und da Herodes sah, daß es den

Juden gefiel, fuhr er fort und nahm
auch Petrus gefangen. Es waren aber
eben die Tage der ungesäuerten
Brote.
4 Da er ihn nun griff, legte er ihn ins
Gefängnis und überantwortete ihn
vier Rotten, ie von vier Kriegsknechten, ihn zu bewachen, und gedachte,
ihn nach dem Fest vor das Volk zu
stellen.
5 Und Petrus ward im Gefängnis gehalten: aber die Gemeinde betete
ohne Aufhören für ihn zu Gott.

6
o Und
una aa
da 1nn
ihn Herodes
neroaes wollte
wo11te
führen lassen, in derselben N
schlief Petrus zwischen zwei Kri
Krii
knechten, gebunden mit zwei Ket
und die Hüter vor der Tür hütelll'
hüt~
das Gefängnis.
Gefängnis .
7 Und siehe, der Engel des H
kam daher.
daher, und ein Licht schien •i
dem Gemach; und er schlug Pe·
an die Seite und weckte ihn
sprach: Stehe behende auf! Und
.n.,111;;;1,1.'-'U
U~J1i.ill ihm
lllJlJ von
VUU seinen
.)'t;,JlJl;ill .II.GJ.Jda
Ketten fielen
Händel
8 Und der Engel sprach zu iha:
Gürte dich und tu deine Schuhe m
Und er tat es. Und er sprach zu ibs
Wirf deinen Mantel um dich und fi
mir nach!
9 Und er ging hinaus und folgte ibl
und wußte nicht, daß es Wahrheitw&
Wahrheitw&,
was durch den Engel geschah, q '
dern er meinte, er sähe ein GesidL
10 Sie gingen aber durch die em
und zweite Wache und kamen zu dir
eisernen Tür, welche zur Stadt fübtt
die tat sich ihnen von selber auf. U
U1
sie traten hinaus und gingen hin el
Gasse weit: und alsbald schied dt
Engel von ihm.
,
11 Und da Petrus zu sich selber ua:
sprach er: Nun weiß ich wahrhaft&
daß der Herr seinen Engel gesandt II,
und mich errettet aus der Hand dl
Herodes und von allem, was
jüdische Volk erwartete.

12 Und als er sich besann, kam
kam,
vor das Haus Marias, der Mutter dl'
dl
Johannes, der mit dem Zunamen Mit
kus hieß, wo viele beieinander w:
w
und beteten.
13 Als er aber an die Tür des T
T1
klopfte, trat hervor eine Magd, •
horchen, mit Namen Rhode.
14 Und als sie des Petrus Stimme•
kannte, tat sie das Tor nicht auh1
Freuden, sondern lief hinein und
kündete es ihnen, Petrus stünde
dem Tor.
15 Sie aber sprachen zu ihr: Du
von Sinnen. Sie aber bestand da
es wäre so. Sie sprachen: Es ist
Engel.
16 Petrus aber klopfte weiter an.
sie nun auftaten, sahen sie ihn und
setzten sich.
17 Er aber winkte ihnen mit der H
zu schweigen, und erzählte ihnen,
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ihn der Herr hatte aus dem Gefängnis
geführt, und sprach: Verkündet dies
dem Jakobus und den Brüdern. Und
ging hinaus und zog an einen andern
Ort.
Ende des Herodes Agrippa

18 Da es nun Tag ward, war eine nicht
kleine Bestürzung unter den Kriegsknechten, wie es doch mit Petrus gegangen wäre.
19 Herodes aber, da er ihn forderte
und nicht fand, ließ er die Hüter verhören und hieß sie abführen: und zog
von Judäa hinab nach Cäsarea und
blieb allda eine Zeitlang.
20 Er war aber ergrimmt wider die

von Tyrus und Sidon. Sie aber kamen
einmütig zu ihm und überredeten des
Königs Kämmerer Blastus und baten
um Frieden, weil ihr Land sich nähren
mußte von des Königs Land.
21 Und an einem festgesetzten Tag
tat Herodes das königliche Kleid an,
setzte sich auf den Thron und hielt
eine Rede an sie.
22 Das Volk aber rief ihm zu: Das
ist Gottes Stimme und nicht eines
Menschen!
23 Alsbald schlug ihn der Engel des
Herrn, darum daß er die Ehre nicht
Gott gab, und ward gefressen von den
Würmern und gab den Geist auf.
24 Und das Wort des Herrn wuchs
und mehrte sich.
25 Barnabas aber und Saulus kehrten
von Jerusalem zurück, nachdem sie
überbracht hatten die Gabe, und nahmen mit sich Johannes, mit dem Zunamen Markus.

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 12. 13
3 Da fasteten sie und beteten und legten die Hände auf sie und ließen sie
ziehen.
Auf der Insel Cypern

4 Als sie nun ausgesandt waren vom

heiligen Geist, kamen sie nach Seleucia und von da zu Schiff nach Cypern.
5 Und da sie in die Stadt Salamis kamen, verkündigten sie das Wort Gottes in den Synagogen der Juden: sie
hatten aber auch Johannes zum Gehilfen.
6 Und als sie die ganze Insel durchzogen bis zu der Stadt Paphos, fanden sie einen Zauberer und falschen
Propheten, einen Juden, der hieß BarJesus:
7 der war bei Sergius Paulus, dem
Landvogt; einem verständigen Mann.
Der rief zu sich Barnabas und Saulus
und begehrte, das Wort Gottes zu
hören.
8 Da widerstand ihnen Elymas, der
Zauberer, denn so wird sein Name
gedeutet, und trachtete, daß er den
Landvogt vom Glauben abwendete.
9 Saulus aber, der auch Paulus heißt,
voll heiligen Geistes, sah ihn an
10 und sprach: 0 du Kind des Teufels, voll aller List und aller Bosheit,
Feind aller Gerechtigkeit, hörst du
nicht auf, krumm zu machen die geraden Wege des Herrn?
11 Und nun siehe, die Hand des
Herrn kommt über dich, und sollst
blind sein und die Sonne eine Zeitlang nicht sehen! Und von Stund an
fiel auf ihn Dunkelheit und Finsternis, und er ging umher und suchte
jemand, der ihn bei der Hand leite.
12 Als der Landvogt sah, was geschehen war, glaubte er und verwunderte sich der Lehre des Herrn.

Beginn der ersten Missionsreise

Es waren aber zu Antiochien in
der Gemeinde Propheten und
Lehrer, nämlich Barnabas und Simon, genannt Niger, und Lucius von
Kyrene, und Manahen, der mit Herodes, dem Vierfürsten, erzogen war,
und Saulus.
2 Da sie aber dem Herrn dienten und
fasteten, sprach der heilige Geist:
Sondert mir aus Barnabas und Saulus
zu dem Werk, dazu ich sie berufen
habe.

13

Zu Antiochien in Pis/dien

13 Da aber Paulus und die um ihn
waren von Paphos abfuhren, kamen
sie nach Perge im Lande Pamphylien.
Johannes aber wich von ihnen und
zog wieder nach Jerusalem.
14 Sie aber zogen weiter von Perge
und kamen nach Antiochien im Lande
Pisidien und gingen in die Synagoge
am Sabbattage und setzten sich.
15 Nach der Lesung aber des Gesetzes und der Propheten sandten die
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 13
Vorsteher der Synagoge zu ihnen und
ließen ihnen sagen: Liebe Brüder,
wollt ihr etwas reden und das Volk
ermahnen, so saget an.
16 Da stand Paulus auf und winkte
mit der Hand und sprach: Ihr Männer
von Israel und die ihr Gott fürchtet,
höret zu!
17 Der Gott dieses Volkes Israel hat
erwählt unsre Väter und groß gemacht das Volk, als sie Fremdlinge
waren im Lande Ägypten, und mit
starkem Arm führte er sie aus demselben,
18 und vierzig Jahre lang duldete er
ihre Weise in der Wüste
19 und vertilgte sieben Völker in dem
Lande Kanaan und gab ihnen deren
Land zum Erbe:
20 das geschah in etwa vierhundertfünfzig Jahren. Danach gab er ihnen
Richter bis auf den Propheten Samuel.
21 Und von da an baten sie um einen
König; und Gott gab ihnen Saul. den
Sohn des Kis, einen Mann aus dem
Stamm Benjamin, vierzig Jahre lang.
22 Und als er denselben wegtat, erweckte er ihnen David zum König,
von welchem er bezeugte: «Ich habe
gefunden David, den Sohn Jesses,
einen Mann nach meinem Herzen, der
soll tun allen meinen Willen.»
23 Aus dessen Geschlecht hat Gott,
wie er verheißen hat, kommen lassen
Jesus dem Volk Israel zum Heiland,
24 nachdem Johannes zuvor dem
ganzen Volk Israel gepredigt hatte die
Taufe der Buße, ehe denn Jesus anfing,
25 Als aber Johannes seinen Lauf

vollendete, sprach er: Ich bin nicht
der, für den ihr mich haltet: aber
siehe, er kommt nach mir, des ich
nicht wert bin, daß ich ihm die Schuhe
von seinen Füßen löse.
26 Ihr Männer, liebe Brüder, ihr Kinder des Geschlechtes Abrahams und
die unter euch Gott fürchten, uns ist
das Wort dieses Heils gesandt.
27 Denn die zu Jerusalem wohnen
und ihre Obersten haben, weil sie Jesus nicht erkannten, mit ihrem Urteilsspruch die Worte der Propheten,
welche an allen Sabbaten gelesen
werden, zur Erfüllung gebracht.

28 Und wiewohl sie nichts an
fanden, das den Tod verdient h
baten sie doch Pilatus. ihn zu tö
29 Und als sie alles vollendet ha
was von ihm geschrieben ist. nahna
sie ihn von dem Holz und legten ia
in ein Grab.
30 Aber Gott hat ihn auferweckt \'II
den Toten;
31 und er ist erschienen viele T•
denen, die mit ihm hinauf von Galilll
nach Jerusalem gegangen wal'CI,
welche jetzt seine Zeugen sind •
dem Volk.
32 Und wir verkündigen euch dll
Verheißung, die unseren Vätern •
schehen ist, als frohe Botschaft,
33 weil Gott sie uns, ihren Kindq
erfüllt hat, indem er Jesus auftlt
weckte: wie denn im zweiten Pm!
geschrieben steht: « Du bisc melt
Sohn, heute habe ich dich gezeulU
34 Daß er ihn aber hat von den Tota
auferweckt, auf daß er hinfort nidl
verwese, spricht er so aus: «Ich wl
euch die Gnade, die David verheiS.
ist, treulich halten.»
35 Darum spricht er aucn an einl
anderen Stelle: « Du wirst es nicht zto
geben, daß dein Heiliger die Ve""'
sung sehe.»
36 Denn David, nachdem er zu sei•
Zeit dem Willen Gottes gedient ha1
ist entschlafen und zu seinen Vätell
versammelt worden und hat die
wesung gesehen.
37 Den aber Gott auferweckt
der hat die Verwesung nicht geseha
38 So sei es nun euch kund, lielll
Brüder, daß euch verkündigt wili
Vergebung der Sünden durch diesea!
und von dem allem, wovon ihr dun:I
das Gesetz des Mose nicht konnta
freigesprochen werden,
39 ist der gerechtfertigt, der an Ja
glaubt.
40 Sehet nun zu, daß nicht über eucl
komme, was in den Propheten •
sagt ist:
41 «Sehet, ihr Verächter, und
wundert euch und werdet zunic
Denn ich tue ein Werk zu euRI
Zeiten,
welches ihr nicht glauben we
wenn es euch jemand erzlhlll
wird.»
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 13. 14
42 Da sie aber aus der Synagoge hin- 2 Die Juden aber, die ungläubig blieausgingen, baten die Leute, daß sie ben, erregten und entrüsteten die
am nächsten Sabbat ihnen von diesen Seelen der Heiden wider die Brüder.
Dingen wiederum sagen sollten.
3 Dennoch blieben sie daselbst eine
43 Und als die Gemeinde vonein- lange Zeit und lehrten frei öffentlich
ander ging, folgten dem Paulus und im Herrn, welcher bezeugte das Wort
Barnabas nach viele Juden und gottes- seiner Gnade und ließ Zeichen und
fürchtige Judengenossen. Sie aber Wunder geschehen durch ihre Hände.
sprachen mit ihnen und ermahnten 4 Die Menge aber der Stadt spaltete
sie, daß sie bleiben sollten in der sich; etliche hielten's mit den Juden
Gnade Gottes.
und etliche mit den Aposteln.
5 Als sich aber ein Sturm erhob der
44 Am folgenden Sabbat aber kam Heiden und der Juden und ihrer
zusammen fast die ganze Stadt, das Obersten, sie zu schmähen und zu
Wort Gottes zu hören.
steinigen,
45 Da aber die Juden das Volk sahen, 6 wurden sie des inne und entflohen
wurden sie voll Neid und wider- in die Städte des Landes Lykaonien,
sprachen dem, was von Paulus ge- nach Lystra und Derbe, und in die
sagt ward, und lästerten.
Gegend umher
46 Paulus aber und Barnabas spra- 7 und predigten daselbst das Evanchen frei öffentlich: Euch mußte zu- gelium .
erst das Wort Gottes gesagt werden:
In Lystra
nun ihr es aber von euch stoßet und
achtet euch selbst nicht wert des 8 Und es war ein Mann zu Lystra,
ewigen Lebens, siehe, so wenden wir der hatte schwache Füße und konnte
nur sitzen; er war lahm von Mutteruns zu den Heiden.
47 Denn so hat uns der Herr geboten: leibe und hatte noch nie gehen kön«Ich habe dich den Heiden zum nen.
9 Der hörte Paulus reden. Und als
Licht gesetzt,
daß du das Heil seiest bis an das dieser ihn ansah und merkte, daß er
glaubte, ihm könnte geholfen werden,
Ende der Erde.»
48 Da das die Heiden hörten, wurden 10 sprach er mit lauter Stimme: Stelle
sie froh und priesen das Wort des Herrn dich aufrecht auf deine Füße! Und er
und wurden gläubig, wie viel ihrer zum sprang auf und wandelte.
11 Da aber das Volk sah, was Paulus
ewigen Leben verordnet waren.
49 Und das Wort des Herrn ward getan hatte, erhoben sie ihre Stimme
ausgebreitet durch die ganze Gegend. und sprachen auf lykaonisch: Die
50 Aber die Juden reizten die gottes- Götter sind den Menschen gleich gefürchtigen angesehenen Frauen auf worden und zu uns herniedergekomund der Stadt Oberste und erregten men,
eine Verfolgung wider Paulus und 12 und nannten Barnabas Jupiter und
Barnabas und stießen sie zu ihren Paulus Merkurius, weil er das Wort
führte.
Grenzen hinaus.
51 Sie aber schüttelten den Staub von 13 Und der Priester Jupiters aus dem
Tempel
vor ihrer Stadt brachte Ochihren Füßen über sie und kamen nach
sen und Kränze vor das Tor und
lkonion.
52 Die Jünger aber wurden voll wollte opfern samt dem Volk.
14 Da das die Apostel Barnabas und
Freude und heiligen Geistes.
Paulus hörten, zerrissen sie ihre Kleider und sprangen unter das Volk,
schrieen
1 ~ nnt1 imrachen: Ihr Männer, was

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 14. 15
Gott, welcher gemacht hat Himmel
und Erde und das Meer und alles, was
darinnen ist.
16 Zwar hat er in den vergangenen
Zeiten alle Heiden gehen lassen ihre
eigenen Wege:
17 und doch hat er sich selbst nicht
unbezeugt gelassen. hat viel Gutes getan und euch vom Himmel Regen und
fruchtbare Zeiten gegeben und eure
Herzen erfüllt mit Speise und Freude.
18 Und da sie das sagten, beruhigten
sie kaum das Volk, daß sie ihnen nicht
opferten.

15

Apostelversammlung in Jerusalem

Und etliche kamen herab von
Judäa und lehrten die Brüder:
Wenn ihr euch nicht beschneiden
lasset nach der Weise des Mose, so
könnt ihr nicht selig werden.
2 Da sich nun ein Zwiespalt erhob
und Paulus und Barnabas einen nicht
geringen Streit mit ihnen hatten, ordneten sie an, daß Paulus und Barnabas und etliche andre von ihnen hinaufzögen nach Jerusalem zu den
Aposteln und Ältesten um dieser Fraae
willen.
3 Und sie wurden von der Gemeinde
19 Es kamen aber dahin Juden von geleitet und zogen durch Phönizien
Antiochien und Ikonion und ü'ber- und Samarien und erzählten von der
redeten das Volk und steinigten Pau- Bekehrung der Heiden und machten
lus und schleiften ihn zur Stadt hin- große Freude allen Brüdern.
aus und meinten, er wäre gestorben. 4 Als sie aber hinkamen nach Jerusa20 Da ihn aber die Jünger umringten, lem, wurden sie empfangen von der
stand er auf und ging in die Stadt.
Gemeinde und von den Aposteln und
von den Ältesten. Und sie verkünIn Derbe. Rückkehr nach Antiochien
digten, wieviel Gott, der mit ihnen
in Syrien
war, getan hatte.
Und den andern Tag ging er mit Bar5 Da traten auf etliche von der Pharinabas weiter nach Derbe:
21 und sie predigten dieser Stadt das säer Sekte, die gläubig geworden waEvangelium und machten viele zu ren und sprachen: Man muß sie beJüngern und zogen wieder nach Lystra schneiden und ihnen gebieten, zu halten das Gesetz des Mose.
und lkonion und Antiochien,
22 stärkten die Seelen der Jünger und 6 Aber die Apostel und die Ältesten
ermahnten sie, daß sie im Glauben kamen zusammen, über diese Sache
blieben, und daß wir durch viel Trüb- sich zu beraten.
sal müssen in das Reich Gottes gehen.
Die Verhandlungen
23 Und sie ordneten ihnen hin und
her Älteste in jeder Gemeinde, bete- 7 Da man sich aber lange gestritten
ten und fasteten und befahlen sie hatte, stand Petrus auf und sprach zu
dem Herrn, an den sie gläubig ge- ihnen: Ihr Männer, liebe Brüder, ihr
wisset, daß Gott mich lange vor dieser
worden waren.
24 Und zogen durch Pisidien und Zeit unter euch erwählt hat, daß durch
meinen Mund die Heiden das Wort
kamen nach Pamphylien
25 und redeten das Wort zu Perge des Evangeliums hörten und glaubten.
8
Und Gott, der die Herzen kennt,
und zogen hinab nach Attalia.
gab Zeugnis für sie, denn er gab ihnen
26 Und von da fuhren sie zurück den heiligen Geist gleichwie auch uns
nach Antiochien, wo sie der Gnade 9 und machte keinen Unterschied
Gottes befohlen worden waren zu zwischen uns und ihnen, nachdem er
dem Werk, das sie hatten ausgerichtet. ihre Herzen gereinigt hatte durch den
27 Als sie aber hinkamen, versammel- Glauben.
ten sie die Gemeinde und verkündig- 10 Was versucht ihr denn nun Gott
ten, wieviel Gott, der mit ihnen war, dadurch, daß ihr ein Joch auf der Jüngetan hatte und daß er den Heiden ger Hälse legt, welches weder unsre
hätte die Tür des Glaubens aufge- Väter noch wir haben tragen können?
11 Vielmehr glauben wir, durch die
tan.
28 Sie blieben aber allda eine nicht Gnade des Herrn Jesus selig zu wergeringe Zeit bei den Jüngern.
den, gleicherweise wie auch sie.
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12 Da schwieg die ganze Menge stille
und hörte Paulus und Barnabas zu,
die da erzählten, wie große Zeichen
und Wunder Gott durch sie getan
hatte unter den Heiden.

13 Danach, als sie schwiegen, antwortete Jakobus und sprach: Ihr
Männer, liebe Brüder, höret mir zu!
14 Simon hat erzählt, wie Gott zum
ersten Mal die Heiden heimgesucht
hat und angenommen aus ihnen ein
Volk für seinen Namen.
15 Und dazu stimmen der Propheten
Reden, wie geschrieben steht:
16 « Danach will ich mich wieder zu
ihnen wenden
und will wieder bauen die Hütte
Davids, die zerfallen ist,
und ihre Trümmer will ich wieder
bauen
und will sie aufrichten,
17 auf daß, was übrig ist von Menschen, nach dem Herrn frage,
dazu alle Heiden, über welche mein
Name genannt ist,
spricht der Herr,
18 der solches kundtut von alters
her.»
19 Darum urteile ich, daß man denen,
die aus den Heiden zu Gott sich bekehren, nicht Unruhe mache,
20 sondern schreibe ihnen, daß sie
sich enthalten sollen von Befleckung
durch Götzen und von Unzucht und
vom Erstickten und vom Blut.
21 Denn Mose hat von langen Zeiten her in allen Städten solche, die ihn
predigen, und wird alle Sabbattage in
den Synagogen gelesen.
Beschluß der Apostel und Ältesten

22 Und es beschlossen die Apostel
und Ältesten samt der ganzen Gemeinde, aus ihrer Mitte Männer zu
erwählen und nach Antiochien zu
senden mit Paulus und Barnabas,
nämlich Judas, mit dem Zunamen
Barsabas, und Silas, angesehene Männer unter den Brüdern.
23 Und sie gaben ein Schreiben in
ihre Hand, also lautend:
Wir, die Apostel und Ältesten, eure
Brüder, wünschen Heil den Brüdern
aus den Heiden, die zu Antiochien
und Syrien und Cilicien sind.

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 15
24 Weil wir gehört haben, daß etliche von den Unsern, denen wir doch
nichts befohlen hatten, euch mit Lehren irre gemacht und eure Seelen verwirrt haben,
25 so haben wir einmütig versammelt
beschlossen, Männer zu erwählen und
zu euch zu senden mit unsern geliebten Barnabas und Paulus,
26 Männern, die ihr Leben eingesetzt haben für den Namen unsers
Herrn Jesus Christus.
27 So haben wir gesandt Judas und
Silas, welche euch auch mündlich dasselbe verkündigen werden.
28 Denn beschlossen haben der heilige Geist und wir, euch keine Last
weiter aufzulegen als nur diese nötigen Stücke:
29 daß ihr euch enthaltet vom
Götzenopfer und vom Blut und vom
Erstickten und von Unzucht: wenn
ihr euch vor diesen bewahret, tut ihr
recht. Gehabt euch wohl!
Benachrichtigung der Gemeinde
in Antiochien

30 So ließ man sie ziehen, und sie
kamen nach Antiochien und versammelten die Menge und übergaben den
Brief.
31 Da sie den lasen, wurden sie des
Zuspruchs froh.
32 Judas aber und Silas, die auch Propheten waren, ermahnten die Brüder
mit vielen Reden und stärkten sie.
33 Und da sie verweilt hatten eine
Zeitlang, ließen die Brüder sie mit
Frieden ziehen zu denen, die sie gesandt hatten.
<34 Es schien aber Silas gut, dort zu
bleiben.)
35 Paulus aber und Barnabas blieben
in Antiochien, lehrten und predigten
samt vielen andern des Herrn Wort .
Beginn der zweiten Missionsreise

36 Nach etlichen Tagen aber sprach

Paulus zu Barnabas: Laß uns wiederum ziehen und nach unsern Brüdern
sehen in allen Städten, in welchen wir
des Herrn Wort verkündigt haben,
wie es um sie steht.
37 Barnabas aber wollte, daß sie mit
sich nähmen auch Johannes, mit dem
Zunamen Markus.
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 15. 16
38 Paulus aber erachtete es nicht für
billig, daß sie jemand mit sich nähmen, der in Pamphylien von ihnen gewichen war und nicht mit ihnen gezogen war zu dem Werk.
39 Und sie kamen scharf aneinander,
so daß sie sich trennten. Barnabas
nahm zu sich den Markus und fuhr
nach Cypern.
40 Paulus aber wählte den Silas und
zog hin, der Gnade Gottes befohlen
von den Brüdern.
41 Er zog aber durch Syrien und
Cilicien und stärkte die Gemeinden.

10 Als er aber das Gesicht gesehen
hatte, da trachteten wir alsbald, zu
reisen nach Mazedonien, gewiß, daß
uns Gott dahin berufen hätte, ihnen
das Evangelium zu predigen.
In Phi/ippi

11 Da fuhren wir aus von Troas; und
geradeswegs kamen wir nach Samothrake, des andern Tages nach Neapolis
12 und von da nach Philippi, welches
ist die Hauptstadt dieses Teils von
Mazedonien und eine römische Kolonie. Wir blieben aber in dieser Stadt
etliche Tage.
13 Am Tage des Sabbats gingen wir
Besuch der Gemeinden in Kleinasien
hinaus vor die Stadt an das Wasser,
Er kam aber nach Derbe und wo wir dachten, daß man pflegte zu
Lystra; und siehe, ein Jünger war beten, und setzten uns und redeten zu
daselbst mit Namen Timotheus, Sohn den Frauen, die da zusammenkamen.
einer jüdischen Frau, die gläubig war,
aber eines griechischen Vaters.
Bekehrung der Lydia
2 Der hatte einen guten Ruf bei den 14 Und eine gottesfürchtige Frau mit
Brüdern zu Lystra und zu Ikonion. Namen Lydia, eine Purpurkrämerin
3 Diesen wollte Paulus mit sich ziehen aus der Stadt Thyatira, hörte zu:
lassen und nahm und beschnitt ihn dieser tat der Herr das Herz auf, daß
um der Juden willen, die an jenen sie darauf achthatte, was von Paulus
Orten waren; denn sie wußten alle, geredet ward.
daß sein Vater ein Grieche war.
15 Als sie aber mit ihrem Hause ge4 Als sie aber durch die Städte zogen, tauft ward, bat sie uns und sprach:
übergaben sie ihnen die Satzung, Wenn ihr mich achtet, daß ich gläuwelche von den Aposteln und den big bin an den Herrn, so kommt in
Ältesten zu Jerusalem beschlossen mein Haus und bleibet allda. Und sie
war, daß sie sie halten sollten.
nötigte uns.
5 Da wurden die Gemeinden im
Glauben befestigt und nahmen tägDie Magd mit dem Wahrsagegeist
lich zu an Zahl.
16 Es geschah aber, da wir zu dem
Gebet gingen, daß eine Magd uns be6 Sie zogen aber durch Phrygien und gegnete, die hatte einen Wahrsagedas Land Galatien, da ihnen vom geist und trug ihren Herren viel Geheiligen Geist gewehrt ward, zu reden winn ein mit ihrem Wahrsagen.
das Wort in der Landschaft Asien.
17 Die folgte allenthalben Paulus und
7 Als sie aber kamen bis nach MY- uns nach, schrie und sprach: Diese
sien, versuchten sie, nach Bithynien zu Menschen sind Knechte des allerreisen; und der Geist Jesu ließ es höchsten Gottes, die euch den Weg
ihnen nicht zu.
des Heils verkündigen.
8 Da zogen sie an MYSien vorüber 18 Solches tat sie manchen Tag. Pauund kamen hinab nach Troas.
lus aber tat das wehe, und er wandte
sich um und sprach zu dem Geist:
In Troas. Der Ruf nach Mazedonien
Ich gebiete dir in dem Namen Jesu
9 Und dem Paulus erschien ein Ge- Christi, daß du von ihr ausfahrest.
sieht bei der Nacht; das war ein Und er fuhr aus zu derselben Stunde.
Mann aus Mazedonien, der stand da 19 Da aber ihre Herren sahen, daß
und bat ihn und sprach: Komm her- die Hoffnung ihres Gewinnes ausüber nach Mazedonien und hilf uns! gefahren war, griffen sie Paulus und
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Silas, zogen sie auf den Markt vor die
Obersten
20 und führten sie vor die Stadtrichter und sprachen: Diese Menschen
bringen unsre Stadt in Aufruhr; sie
sind Juden
21 und verkündigen eine Weise,
welche uns nicht ziemt anzunehmen
noch zu tun, weil wir Römer sind.
22 Und das Volk ward erregt wider
sie; und die Stadtrichter ließen ihnen
die Kleider abreißen und hießen sie
mit Ruten schlagen.
Der Kerkermeister

23 Und da man sie hart geschlagen
hatte, warf man sie ins Gefängnis und
gebot dem Kerkermeister, daß er sie
wohl verwahrte.
24 Der, da er solches Gebot empfangen hatte, warf sie in das innerste Gefängnis und legte ihre Füße in den
Stock.

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 16. 17
34 und führte sie in sein Haus und
deckte ihnen den Tisch und freute
sich mit seinem ganzen Hause, daß er
an Gott gläubig geworden war.
35 Und da es Tag ward, sandten die
Stadtrichter die Amtsdiener und sprachen: Laß die Menschen gehen!
36 Und der Kerkermeister verkündete diese Rede dem Paulus: Die
Stadtrichter haben hergesandt, daß
ihr frei sein sollt. Nun ziehet aus und
gehet hin mit Frieden!
37 Paulus aber sprach zu ihnen: Sie
haben uns ohne Recht und Urteil
öffentlich geschlagen, die wir doch
römische Bürger sind, und in das Gefängnis geworfen, und sollten uns nun
heimlich fortschicken? Nicht also;
sondern lasset sie selbst kommen und
uns hinausführen!
38 Die Amtsdiener verkündeten diese
Worte den Stadtrichtern. Und sie
fürchteten sich, da sie hörten, daß sie
römische Bürger wären,
39 und kamen und redeten ihnen zu,
führten sie heraus und baten sie, daß
sie auszögen aus der Stadt.
40 Da gingen sie aus dem Gefängnis
und gingen zu der Lydia. Und da sie
die Brüder gesehen und ihnen zugesprochen hatten, zogen sie fort.

25 Um die Mitternacht aber beteten
Paulus und Silas und lobten Gott.
Und es hörten sie die Gefangenen.
26 Plötzlich aber ward ein großes
Erdbeben, so daß sich bewegten die
Grundfesten des Gefängnisses. Und
alsbald wurden alle Türen aufgetan
und die Fesseln aller gelöst.
27 Als aber der Kerkermeister aus
dem Schlafe fuhr und sah die Türen
In Thessalonich
des Gefängnisses aufgetan, zog er das
Schwert und wollte sich selbst töten;
Nachdem sie aber durch Amphipolis undApollonia gereist waren,
denn er meinte, die Gefangenen wären
kamen sie nach Thessalonich; da war
entflohen.
28 Paulus aber rief laut und sprach: eine Synagoge der Juden.
Tu dir nichts Übles; denn wir sind 2 Wie nun Paulus gewohnt war, ging
er zu ihnen hinein und redete zu ihnen
alle hier!
29 Er forderte aber ein Licht und an drei Sabbaten aus der Schrift,
sprang hinein und fing an zu zittern 3 tat sie ihnen auf und legte ihnen dar,
und fiel Paulus und Silas zu Füßen daß Christus mußte leiden und auf30 und führte sie heraus und sprach: erstehen von den Toten und daß dieser
Liebe Herren, was soll ich tun, daß Jesus, den ich - sprach er - euch verkündige, der Christus ist.
ich gerettet werde?
3 t Sie sprachen: Glaube an den Herrn 4 Und etliche unter ihnen fielen ihm
Jesus. so wirst du und dein Haus selig! zu und gesellten sich zu Paulus und
32 Und sie sagten ihm das Wort Got- Silas, auch der gottesfürchtigen Grietes und allen, die in seinem Hause chen eine große Menge, dazu der anwaren.
gesehensten Frauen nicht wenige.
33 Und er nahm sie zu sich in der- 5 Aber die Juden wurden voll Neid
selben Stunde der Nacht und wusch und nahmen zu sich etliche üble Mänihnen die Striemen ab. Und er ließ ner aus dem Pöbel, rotteten sich zusich taufen und alle die Seinen als- sammen und richteten einen Aufruhr
bald
in der Stadt an und zogen vor das
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 17
Haus Jasons und suchten sie, um sie
vor das Volk zu führen.
6 Sie fanden sie aber nicht. Da schleiften sie den Jason und etliche Brüder
vor die Obersten der Stadt und schrieen: Diese, die den 1anzen Weltkreis
erre1en, sind auch hierher gekommen:
7 die beherbergt Jason. Und diese
alle handeln wider des Kaisers Gebote, sa1en, ein anderer sei König,
nämlich Jesus.
8 Sie erre1ten aber das Volk und die
Obersten der Stadt, die solches hörten.
9 Und erst nachdem ihnen Bürgschaft von Jason und den andern geleistet war, ließen sie sie los.
In Beröa

10 Die Brüder aber ließen alsbald bei
der Nacht Paulus und Silas nach Beröa ziehen. Da sie dahin kamen, gingen sie in die Synagoge der Juden.
11 Diese aber waren besser als die zu
Thessalonich: die nahmen das Wort
auf ganz willig und forschten täglich
in der Schrift, ob sich's so verhielte.
12 So glaubten nun viele von ihnen,
auch nicht wenige von den angesehenen Frauen und Männern unter den
Griechen.
13 Als aber die Juden von Thessalonich erfuhren, daß auch zu Beröa
das Wort Gottes von Paulus verkündigt würde, kamen sie und erregten und verwirrten auch allda das
Volk.
14 Da ließen die Brüder Paulus alsbald
ziehen, daß er ginge bis an das Meer;
Silas aber und Timotheus blieben da.
15 Die aber Paulus geleiteten, führten
ihn bis nach Athen. Und nachdem
sie Befehl empfangen hatten an Silas
und Timotheus, daß sie aufs schnellste
zu ihm kämen, kehrten sie zurück.

Und etliche sprachen: Was will
dieser Schwätzer sagen? Etliche aber:
Es sieht aus, als wolle er fremde
Götter verkündigen. Er hatte ihnen
nämlich das Evangelium von Jesus
und von der Auferstehung verkündigt.
19 Sie nahmen ihn aber und führten
ihn auf den Areopag und sprachen:
Können wir erfahren, was das für eine
neue Lehre ist, die du lehrest?
20 Denn du bringst etwas Neues vor
unsere Ohren; so wollen wir gerne
wissen, was das sei.
21 Die Athener aber alle, auch die
Fremdlinge, die bei ihnen wohnten,
waren gerichtet auf nichts andres, als
etwas Neues zu sagen oder zu hören.

22 Paulus aber stand mitten auf dem

Areopag und sprach: Ihr Männer von
Athen, ich sehe, daß ihr in allen
Stücken gar sehr die Götter fürchtet.
23 Ich bin umhergegangen und habe
gesehen ·eure Heiligtümer und fand
einen Altar, darauf war geschrieben:
Dem unbekannten Gott. Nun ver•
kündige ich euch, was ihr unwissend
verehrt.
24 Gott, der die Welt gemacht hat
und alles, was darinnen ist, er, der
ein Herr ist Himmels und der Erde,
wohnt nicht in Tempeln mit Händen
gemacht:
25 auch läßt er sich nicht von Men•
schenhänden dienen, als bedürfe er
jemandes, da er doch selber jeder•
mann Leben und Odem und alles gibt.
26 Und er hat gemacht, daß von
Einem aller Menschen Geschlechter
stammen, die auf dem ganzen Erd•
boden wohnen, und hat bestimmt, wie
lange und wie weit sie wohnen sollen,
27 damit sie Gott suchen sollten, ob
sie wohl ihn fühlen und finden möch•
ten: und fürwahr, er ist nicht ferne von
einem jeglichen unter uns.
/11 Athen
28 Denn in ihm leben, weben und sind
16 Als aber Paulus auf sie zu Athen wir,· wie auch etliche Dichter bei euch
wartete, ergrimmte sein Geist in ihm, gesagt haben: Wir sind seines Ge•
da er sah die Stadt voller Götzen- schlechts.
bilder.
29 So wir denn göttlichen Geschlechts
17 Und er redete zu den Juden und sind, sollen wir nicht meinen, die Gott•
Gottesfürchtigen in der Synagoge, heit sei gleich den goldenen, silbernen
auch auf dem Markte alle Tage zu und steinernen Bildern, durch mensch•
denen, die sich herzufanden.
liehe Kunst und Gedanken gemacht.
18 Etliche Philosophen aber, Epi- 30 Die Zeit der Unwissenheit zwar
kuräer und Stoiker, stritten mit ihm. hat Gott übersehen: nun aber gebietet
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Jnd etliche sprachen: Was will
lieser Schwätzer sagen 7 Etliche aber:
:s sieht aus, als wolle er fremde
::iötter verkündigen. Er hatte ihnen
1ämlich das Evangelium von Jesus
md von der Auferstehung verkündiat.
19 Sie nahmen ihn aber und führten
hn auf den Areopag und sprachen:
<önnen wir erfahren, was das für eine
1cue Lehre ist. die du lehrest 7
W Denn du bringst etwas Neues vor
msere Ohren; so wollen wir gerne
.vissen, was das sei.
! 1 Die Athener aber alle, auch die
Fremdlinge, die bei ihnen wohnten,
.varen gerichtet auf nichts andres, als
:twas Neues zu sagen oder zu hören.

22 Paulus aber stand mitten auf dem
i\reopag und sprach: Ihr Männer von
i\ then, ich sehe, daß ihr in allen
5tücken gar sehr die Götter fürchtet.
l3 Ich bin umhergegangen und habe
~eschen ·e ure Heiligtümer und fand
;:inen Altar, darauf war geschrieben:
Dem unbekannten Gott. Nun verkündige ich euch, was ihr unwissend
verehrt.
24 Gott, der die Welt gemacht hat
und alles, was darinnen ist, er, der
ein Herr ist Himmels und der Erde,
wohnt nicht in Tempeln mit Händen
gemacht:
25 auch läßt er sich nicht von Menschenhänden dienen, als bedürfe er
jemandes, da er doch selber jedermann Leben und Odem und alles gibt.
26 Und er hat gemacht, daß von
Einem aller Menschen Geschlechter
stammen, die auf dem ganzen Erdboden wohnen, und hat bestimmt, wie
lange und wie weit sie wohnen sollen,
27 damit sie Gott suchen sollten, ob
sie wohl ihn fühlen und finden möchten: und fürwahr, er ist nicht ferne von
einem jeglichen unter uns.
28 Denn in ihm leben, weben und sind
wir,· wie auch etliche Dichter bei euch
gesagt haben: Wir sind seines Geschlechts.
29 So wir denn göttlichen Geschlechts
sind, sollen wir nicht meinen, die Gottheit sei gleich den goldenen, silbernen
und steinernen Bildern, durch menschliche Kunst und Gedanken gemacht.
30 Die Zeit der Unwissenheit zwar
hat Gott übersehen: nun aber gebietet

er den Menschen, daß alle an allen
Enden Buße tun.
31 Denn er hat einen Taa aesetzt, an
welchem er richten will den Erdkreis
mit Gerechtiekeit durch einen Mann,
den er dazu bestimmt hat, und hat
iedermann den Glauben angeboten,
indem er ihn auferweckt hat von den
Toten.

32 Da sie hörten von der Auferstehune der Toten, da hatten's etliche
ihren Spott: etliche aber sprachen:
Wir wollen dich davon ein andermal
hören.
33 So eine Paulus von ihnen .
34 Etliche Männer aber hingen ihm
an und wurden gläubig, unter welchen auch war Dionysius, einer aus
dem Rat, und eine Frau mit Namen
Damaris und andere mit ihnen.

18

In Korinth

Danach schied Paulus von Athen
und kam nach Korinth
2 und fand einen Juden mit Namen
Aquila, von Geburt aus Pontus, welcher samt seiner Frau Priscilla kürzlich aus Italien gekommen war, darum daß der Kaiser Klaudius allen Juden geboten hatte, Rom zu verlassen.
3 Zu denen ging Paulus: und weil er
rleichen Handwerks war, blieb er bei
ihnen und arbeitete mit ihnen. Sie
waren aber ihres Handwerks Zeltmacher.
4 Und er lehrte in der Synagoge an
allen Sabbaten und überzeugte Juden
und Griechen.
S Da aber Silas und Timotheus aus
Mazedonien kamen, richtete sich Paulus ganz auf die Verkündigung des
Wortes und bezeugte den Juden, daß
Jesus der Christus sei.
6 Da sie aber widerstrebten und
lästerten, schüttelte er die Kleider aus
und sprach zu ihnen: Euer Blut
komme über euer Haupt: rein gehe
ich von nun an zu den Heiden!
7 Und machte sich von dannen und
kam in das Haus eines Mannes mit
Namen Titius Justus, der gottesfürchtia war: dessen Haus war neben der
Synagoge.

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 17. 18
8 Krispus aber, der Vorsteher der
Synagoge, kam zum Glauben an den
Herrn mit seinem ganzen Hause; und
viele Korinther, die zuhörten, wurden
gläubie und ließen sich taufen.
9 Es sprach aber der Herr durch
ein Gesicht in der Nacht zu Paulus:
Fürchte dich nicht, sondern rede und
schweige nicht!
10 denn ich bin mit dir, und niemand
soll sich unterstehen, dir zu schaden,·
denn ich habe ein großes Volk in dieser
Stadt.
11 Und er blieb daselbst ein Jahr und
sechs Monate und lehrte unter ihnen
das Wort Gottes.

12 Als aber Gallio Landvogt war in
Achaja, empörten sich die Juden
einmütig wider Paulus und führten
ihn vor den Richterstuhl
13 und sprachen: Dieser Mensch
überredet die Leute, Gott zu dienen
dem Gesetze zuwider.
14 Als aber Paulus wollte den Mund
,rnftun, sprach Gallio zu den Juden:
Wenn es ein Frevel oder ein Vereehen
wäre, ihr Juden, so hörte ich euch
billig;
15 weil es aber Fragen sind von der
Lehre und von Personen und von
dem Gesetz unter euch, so sehet ihr
selber zu; ich gedenke, darüber nicht
Richter zu sein.
16 Und trieb sie von dem Richterstuhl.
17 Da ergriffen sie alle Sosthenes, den
Vorsteher der Synagoge, und schlugen
ihn vor dem Richterstuhl, und Gallio
kümmerte sich nicht darum.
Rückkehr nach A.ntiochien

18 Paulus aber blieb noch eine Zeitlang daselbst. Danach nahm er Abschied von den Brüdern und wollte
nach Syrien fahren und mit ihm Priscilla und Aquila. Und er schor sein
Haupt zu Kenchreä, denn er hatte ein
Gelübde.
19 Und sie kamen nach Ephesus, und
er ließ sie daselbst: er- aber ging in
die Synagoge und redete mit den Juden.
20 Sie baten ihn aber, daß er längere
Zeit bei ihnen bliebe. Doch er willigte
nicht ein,
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 18. 19
21 sondern nahm Abschied von ihnen
und sprach: Will's Gott. so will ich
wieder zu euch kommen. Und fuhr
wea von Ephesus
22 und kam nach Cäsarea und 1in1
hinauf nach Jerusalem und arüßte die
Gemeinde und zoa hinab nach Antioch1en.
Beginn der dritten Missionsreise

23 Und nachdem er etliche Zeit verweilt hatte. brach er wieder auf und
durchzoa nacheinander das aalatische Land und Phrygien und stärkte
alle Jünger.
Apollos in Ephesus

24 Es kam aber nach Ephesus ein Jude mit Namen Apollos. von Geburt
aus Alexandrien. ein beredter Mann
und mächtig in der Schrift.
25 Dieser war unterwiesen in der
Lehre des Herrn und redete brennend
im Geist und lehrte richtig von Jesus,
wußte aber nur von der Taufe des Johannes.
26 Dieser fina an, frei öffentlich zu
prediaen in der Synagoge. Da ihn
aber Aquila und Priscilla hörten, nahmen sie ihn zu sich und leiten ihm die
Lehre Gottes noch genauer aus.
27 Da er aber wollte nach Achaja
reisen, bestärkten ihn die Brüder und
schrieben an die Jünger. daß sie ihn
aufnähmen. Und als er dahingekommen war, half er viel denen. die gläubig geworden waren durch die Gnade.
28 Denn er überwand die Juden mit
Kraft und erwies öffentlich durch die
Schrift, daß Jesus der Christus sei.

4 Paulus aber sprach: Johannes hat
getauft mit der Taufe der Buße und
saate dem Volk, daß sie sollten glau•
ben an den. der nach ihm kommen
sollte. das ist an Jesus.
S Da sie das hörten, ließen sie sieb
taufen auf den Namen des Herrn Jesus.
6 Und da Paulus die Hände auf sie
legte. kam der heiliee Geist auf sie,
und sie redeten in Zunaen und weis•
sagten.
7 Es waren aber zusammen etwa
zwölf Männer.
8 Er ging aber in die Synagoge und
predigte frei öffentlich drei Monate
lang, lehrte und überzeugte sie von
dem Reich Gottes.
9 Da aber etliche verstockt waren
und nicht glaubten und übel redeten
über die Lehre vor der Menge, wich
er von ihnen und sonderte die Jünger
ab und redete täglich in der Schule des
Tyrannus.
10 Und das geschah zwei Jahre lan11,
so daß alle, die in der Landschaft
Asien wohnten, das Wort des Herrn
hörten. beide, Juden und Griechen.
11 Und Gott wirkte nicht geringe Ta•
ten durch die Hand des Paulus.
12 so daß sie auch von seiner Haut
die Schweißtüchlein oder Binden über
die Kranken hielten und die Krank•
heiten von ihnen wichen und die bösen Geister von ihnen ausfuhren.

13 Es unterstanden sich aber e{lichc
der umherziehenden Juden, die da
Beschwörer waren, den Namen des
Herrn Jesus zu nennen über denen
die da böse Geister hatten, und spra
chen: Ich beschwöre euch bei de
Paulus in Ephcsus
Es geschah aber, als Apollos zu Jesus, den Paulus predigt.
Korinth war. daß Paulus durch- 14 Es waren ihrer aber sieben Söhn
wanderte das obere Land und kam eines jüdischen Hohenpriesters Sk
nach Ephesus und fand etliche J ün- vas, die solches taten.
15 Aber der böse Geist antwortet,
aer:
2 zu denen sprach er: Habt ihr den und sprach: Jesus kenne ich wob
heiligen Geist empfangen, als ihr und von Paulus weiß ich wohl: we:
gläubig wurdet? Sie sprachen zu ihm: seid ihr aber?
Wir haben noch nie gehört. daß ein 16 Und der Mensch, in dem der bö
heiliger Geist ist.
Geist war, sprang auf sie und wal1
3 Und er sprach zu ihnen: Worauf ihrer aller mächtig und warf sie unt
seid ihr dann getauft? Sie sprachen: sich, so daß sie nackt und verwund
Auf des Johannes Taufe.
aus dem Hause entflohen.
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17 Das aber ward kund allen, die zu
Ephesus wohnten, sowohl Juden als
Griechen: und es fiel eine Furcht über
sie alle, und der Name des Herrn Jesus ward hot:h gelobt.
18 Es kamen auch viele derer, die
gläubig waren geworden, und bekannten unli verkündeten, was sie getrieben hatten.
19 Viele aber, die da Zauberei getrieben hatten, brachten die Bücher
zusammen und verbrannten sie öffentlich und überrechneten, was sie wert
waren, und fanden des Geldes fünfzigtausend Silbergroschen.
20 So wuchs das Wort durch die
Kraft des Herrn und ward mächtig.

21 Da das ausgerichtet war, setzte
sich Paulus im Geiste vor, durch Mazedonien und Achaja zu ziehen und
nach Jerusalem zu reisen, und sprach:
Hernach, wenn ich daselbst gewesen
bin, muß ich auch Rom sehen.
22 Und er sandte zwei, die ihm dienten, Timotheus und Erastus, nach
Mazedonien: er aber blieb noch eine
Weile in der Landschaft Asien.
Der Aufruhr des Demetrius

23 Es erhob sich aber um diese Zeit
eine nicht geringe Unruhe über die
neue Lehre.
24 Denn einer mit Namen Demetrius, ein Goldschmied, der machte
silberne Tempel der Diana und wandte
denen vom Handwerk nicht geringen
Gewinn zu.
25 Dieselben und die Beiarbeiter dieses Handwerks versammelte er und
sprach: Liebe Männer, ihr wisset, daß
wir großen Gewinn von diesem Gewerbe haben:
26 und ihr sehet und höret, daß nicht
allein zu Ephesus, s,ondern auch fast
in der ganzen Landschaft Asien dieser
Paulus viel Volks abfällig macht,
überredet und spricht: Was von Händen gemacht ist, das sind keine Götter.
27 Aber es droht nicht nur unser Gewerbe dahin zu geraten, daß es nichts
mehr gilt, sondern auch der Tempel
der großen Göttin Diana wird für
nichts geachtet werden, und sogar
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ihre göttliche Majestät wird untergehen, welcher doch die ganze Landschaft Asien und der Weltkreis Anbetung erzeigt.
28 Als sie das hörten, wurden sie voll
Zorn, schrieen und sprachen: Groß
ist die Diana der Epheserl
29 Und die ganze Stadt ward voll
Getümmel: sie stürmten aber einmütig zum Theater und ergriffen Gajus
und Aristarchus aus Mazedonien, des
Paulus Gefährten.
30 Da aber Paulus wollte unter das
Volk gehen, ließen's ihm die Jünger
nicht zu.
31 Auch etliche der Obersten in der
Landschaft Asien, die ihm freundlich
gesinnt waren, sandten zu ihm und
ermahnten ihn, daß er sich nicht zum
Theater begäbe.
32 Etliche schrieen so, etliche anders,
und die Versammlung war in Verwirrung, und die meisten wußten
nicht, warum sie zusammengekommen waren.
33 Etliche vom Volk zogen den
Alexander nach vorn, den die Juden
vorschickten. Alexander aber winkte
mit der Hand und wollte vor dem
Volke reden.
34 Da sie aber innewurden, daß er
ein Jude war, erhob sich eine Stimme
von allen, und schrieen bei zwei Stunden: Groß ist die Diana der Epheser !
35 Da aber der Kanzler das Volk beruhigt hatte, sprach er: Ihr Männer
von Ephesus, wo ist ein Mensch, der
nicht wisse, daß die Stadt Ephesus sei
eine Hüterin der großen Göttin Diana
und ihres Bildes, das vom Himmel gefallen ist?
36 Weil nun das unwidersprechlich
ist, so sollt ihr ja stille sein und nichts
Unbedac~tes tun.
37 Ihr habt diese Menschen hergeführt, die weder Tempelräuber noch
Lästerer unserer Göttin sind.
38 Hat aber Demetrius und die mit
ihm sind vom Handwerk an jemanden
einen Anspruch, so gibt es Gerichte
und sind Landvögte da: lasset sie sich
untereinander verklagen.
39 Wollt ihr aber noch etwas darüber
hinaus, so mag man es ausrichten in
einer ordentlichen Volksversammlune.
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40 Denn wir stehen in der Gefahr,
daß wir um des heutigen Tages willen
des Aufruhrs verklagt werden möchten, und ist doch keine Sache vorhanden, womit wir solchen Aufruhr entschuldigen könnten. Und da er solches gesagt, ließ er die Versammlung
gehen.
Paulus in Mazedonien und Griechenland

20

Da nun das Getümmel aufgehört
hatte, rief Paulus die Jünger zu
sich und ermahnte sie. nahm Abschied
und zog aus, zu reisen nach Mazedonien.
2 Und als er diese Länder durchzogen und sie ermahnt hatte mit vielen
Worten, kam er nach Griechenland
und verweilte allda drei Monate.
3 Da ihm aber die Juden nachstellten,
als er zu Schiff nach Syrien wollte fahren, beschloß er, zurückzukehren
durch Mazedonien.
4 Es zogen aber mit ihm Sopater
aus Beröa, des Pyrrhus Sohn, aus
Thessalonich
aber
Aristarchus
und Sekundus, und Gaius aus
Derbe und Timotheus; aus der Landschaft Asien aber Tychikus und TroPhimus.
5 Diese gingen voran und harrten unser zu Troas.
In Troas

10 Paulus aber ging hinab und legte
sich auf ihn, umfing ihn und sprach:
Machet kein Getümmel; denn seine
Seele ist in ihm.
11 Dann ging er hinauf und brach
das Brot und aß und redete viel mit
ihnen, bis der Tag anbrach: und so
zog er hinweg.
12 Sie brachten aber den Knaben lebendig und wurden nicht wenig ge,
tröstet.

13 Wir aber zogen voraus zum Schiff
und fuhren nach Assos und wollten
daselbst Paulus zu uns nehmen; denn
er hatte es so befohlen, weil er selbst
wollte zu Fuß gehen.
14 Als er nun uns traf zu Assos, nah•
men wir ihn zu uns und kamen nach
Mifrlene.
15 Und von da fuhren wir weiter und
kamen des andern Tages hin gegen
Chios; und des folgenden Tages erreichten wir Samos; und des nächsten
Tages kamen wir nach Milet.
16 Denn Paulus hatte beschlossen, an
Ephesus vorüberzufahren, damit er
nicht müßte in der Landschaft Asien
Zeit zubringen; denn er eilte, auf den
Pfingsttag zu Jerusalem zu sein, so es
ihm möglich wäre.
In Milet. Abschied von den Ältesten
von Ephesus

17 Aber von Milet sandte er nach
Ephesus und ließ rufen die Ältesten
von der Gemeinde.
18 Als aber die zu ihm kamen, sprach
er zu ihnen: Ihr wisset, wie ich von
dem ersten Tage an, da ich bin in die
Landschaft Asien gekommen, allezeit
7 Am ersten Tage der Woche aber, bei euch gewesen bin
da wir versammelt waren, das Brot 19 und dem Herrn gedient habe mit
zu brechen, predigte ihnen Paulus aller Demut und mit Tränen und An•
und wollte des andern Tages weiter- fechtungen, die mir sind widerfahren
reisen und zog die Rede hin bis zur von den Juden, die mir nachstellten.
Mitternacht.
20 Ich habe euch nichts vorenthalten,
8 Und es waren viele Lampen in dem was da nützlich · ist, daß ich's euch
Obergemach, wo wir versammelt nicht verkündigt hätte und euch ge,
waren.
lehrt öffentlich und in den Häusern
9 Es saß aber ein Jüngling mit Namen 21 und habe bezeugt den Juden und
Eutychus in einem Fenster und sank Griechen die Bekehrung zu Gott und
in einen tiefen Schlaf, weil Paulüs so den Glauben an unsern Herrn Jesus.
lange redete, und ward vom Schlaf 22 Und nun siehe, im Geiste gebun•
überwältigt und fiel hinunter vom den fahre ich hin nach Jerusalem,
dritten Stockwerk und ward tot auf- weiß nicht, was mir daselbst begegnen
gehoben.
wird,
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6 Wir aber fuhren nach den Tagen der
ungesäuerten Brote mit dem Schiff von
Philippi ab und kamen am fünften
Tag zu ihnen nach Troas und blieben
daselbst sieben Tage.
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23 nur daß der heiJige Geist in allen
Städten mir bezeugt und spricht, Gefängnis und Trilbsale warten mein.
24 Aber ich achte für mich selbst mein
Leben keiner Rede wert, wenn ich nur
vollende meinen Lauf und das Amt,
das ich empfangen habe von dem
Herrn Jesus, zu bezeugen das Evangelium von der Gnade Gottes.
25 Und nun siehe, ich weiß, daß ihr
mein Angesicht nicht mehr sehen werdet, ihr alle, zu welchen ich hingekommen bin und das Reich gepredigt
babe.
26 Darum bezeuge ich euch an diesem heutigen Tage, daß ich rein bin
von aller Blut:
27 denn ich habe nicht unterlassen,
euch zu verkündigen den ganzen Ratschluß Gottes.
28 So habt nun acht auf euch selbst
und auf die ganze Herde, unter welche
euch der heilige Geist gesetzt hat zu
Bischöfen, zu weiden die Gemeinde
Gottes, welche er durch sein eigen Blut
erworben hat.
29 Denn das weiß ich, daß nach meinem Abscheiden werden unter euch
kommen greuliche Wölfe, die die
Herde nicht verschonen werden.
30 Auch aus euch selbst werden aufstehen Männer, die da verkehrte Lehren reden, die Jünger an sich zu ziehen.
31 Darum seid wachsam und <lenket
daran, daß ich nicht abgelassen habe
drei Jahre, Tag und Nacht, einen ieglichen mit Tränen zu vermahnen.
32 Und nun befehle ich euch Gott und
dem Wort seiner Gnade, der da mächtig ist, euch zu erbauen und zu geben
das Erbe unter allen, die geheiligt sind,
33 Jch habe von niemand unter euch
Silber oder Gold oder Kleidung beaehrt.
34 Denn ihr wisset selber, daß mir
diese Hände zum Unterhalt gedient
haben für mich und die, die mit mir
gewesen sind.
35 Ich habe euch in allen Stückengezeigt, daß man so arbeiten und sich
der Schwachen annehmen müsse und
gedenken an das Wort des Herrn Jesus, da er gesagt hat: Geben ist seliger
als nehmen.
36 Und als er solches gesagt, kniete
er nieder und betete mit ihnen allen.
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31 Es ward aber viel Weinen unter
ihnen allen, und sie fielen Paulus um
den Hals und küßten ihn,
38 am allermeisten betrübt über das
Wort, das er sagte, sie würden sein
Angesicht nicht mehr sehen: und geleiteten ihn auf das Schiff.

21

Von Milet nach Cäsarea. Agabus

Als wir uns nun von ihnen losgerissen hatten und dahinfuhren,
kamen wir geradeswegs nach Kos und
am folgenden Tage nach Rhodus und
von da nach Patara.
2 Und da wir ein Schiff fanden, das
nach Phönizien fuhr. stiegen wir ein
und fuhren hin.
3 Als aber Cypern in Sicht kam,
ließen wir es zur linken Hand und fuhren nach Syrien und kamen an in Tyrus, denn daselbst sollte das Schiff die
Ware ausladen.
4 Und als wir die Jünger fänden, blieben wir daselbst sieben Tage, Die
sagten Paulus durch den Geist, er
sollte nicht hinauf nach Jerusalem
ziehen.
5 Und es geschah. da wir die Tage zugebracht hatten, machten wir uns auf
und reisten weiter. Und sie geleiteten
uns alle mit Frauen und Kindern bis
hinaus vor die Stadt, und wir knieten
nieder am Ufer und beteten.
6 Und als wir voneinander Abschied
genommen hatten, stiegen wir ins
Schiff: jene aber wandten sich wieder
heimwärts.
7 Wir aber fuhren mit dem Schiff und
kamen von Tyrus nach Ptolemais und
grüßten die Brüder und blieben einen
Tag bei ihnen,
8 Des andern Tages zogen wir weiter
und kamen nach Cäsarea und gingen
in das Haus des Philippus, des Evangelisten, der einer von den Sieben war,
und blieben bei ihm.
9 Der hatte vier Töchter, die waren
Jungfrauen und weissagten.
10 Und als wir mehrere Tage dablieben, kam herab aus Judäa ein Prophet mit Namen Agabus.
11 Und als er zu uns kam, nahm er
den Gürtel des Paulus und band sich
die Füße und Hände und sprach: Das
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sagt der heilige Geist: Den Mann, des
der Gürtel ist, werden die Juden so
binden zu Jerusalem und überantworten in der Heiden Hände.
12 Als wir aber. solches hörten, baten
wir und die aus dem Ort waren, daß
er nicht hinauf nach Jerusalem zöge.
13 Paulus aber antwortete: Was
macht ihr, daß ihr weinet und brechet
mir mein Herz? Denn ich bin bereit,
nicht allein mich binden zu lassen,
sondern auch zu sterben zu Jerusalem
um des Namens willen des Herrn Jesus.
14 Da er aber sich nicht überreden
ließ, schwiegen wir und sprachen:
Des Herrn Wille geschehe.

alle erkennen, daß es nicht so sei, wie
ihnen über dich berichtet ist, sondern
daß du selber auch nach dem Gesetz
lebst und es hältst.
25 Denn nur den Gläubigen aus den
Heiden haben wir geschrieben und
beschlossen, daß sie sich bewahren
sollen vor dem Götzenopfer, vor Blut,
vor Ersticktem und vor Unzucht.
26 Da nahm Paulus die Männer zu
sich und reinigte sich des andern Tages
mit ihnen und ging in den Tempel und
zeigte an, daß die Tage der Reiniauna
vollendet seien, sobald für einen jeglichen unter ihnen das Opfer gebracht
wäre.
Gefangennahme des Paulus

27 Als aber die sieben Tage zu Ende
Ankunft in Jerusalem
gingen, sahen ihn die Juden aus der
15 Und nach diesen Tagen machten Landschaft Asien im Tempel und er•
wir uns fertig und zogen hinauf nach regten das ganze Volk, legten die
Jerusalem.
Hände an ihn und schrieen:
16 Es kamen aber mit uns auch et- 28 Ihr Männer von Israel, helft! Dies
liche Jünger von Cäsarea und führten ist der Mensch, der alle Menschen an
uns zu einem mit Namen Mnason aus allen Enden lehrt wider unser Volk,
Cypern, der ein alter Jünger war, wider das Gesetz und wider diese
bei dem wir herbergen sollten.
Stätte: dazu hat er auch Griechen in
17 Als wir nun nach Jerusalem kamen, den Tempel geführt und diese heilige
nahmen uns die Brüder mit Freuden Stätte entweiht.
auf.
29 Denn sie hatten mit ihm in der
Stadt Trophimus, den Epheser, ge18 Des andern Tages aber ging Pau- sehen; den, meinten sie, hätte Paulus
lus mit uns zu Jakobus, und es kamen in den Tempel geführt.
die Ältesten alle dahin.
30 Und die ganze Stadt ward erregt,
19 Und als er sie begrüßt hatte, er- und ward ein Auflauf des Volkes. Sie
zählte er eines nach dem andern, was griffen aber Paulus und zogen ihn zum
Gott getan hatte unter den Heiden Tempel hinaus. Und alsbald wurden
durch seinen Dienst.
die Türen zugeschlossen.
20 Da sie aber das hörten, lobten sie
Gott und sprachen zu ihm: Bruder, 31 Da sie ihn aber töten wollten, kam
du siehst, wieviel tausend Juden gläu- die Kunde hinauf vor den obersten
big geworden sind, und sind alle Eife- Hauptmann der Schar, wie das ganze
rer für das Gesetz:
Jerusalem in Aufruhr sei.
21 ihnen ist aber berichtet worden 32 Der nahm alsbald Kriegsknechte
über dich, daß du alle Juden, die unter und Hauptleute zu sich und lief binden Heiden wohnen, lehrest von Mose unter zu ihnen. Da sie aber den Oberabfallen und sagest, sie sollen ihre hauptmann und die Kriegsknechte
Kinder nicht beschneiden, auch nicht sahen, hörten sie auf, Paulus zu schlanach jüdischer Weise leben.
gen.
22 Was nun? Auf jeden Fall werden 33 Als aber der Oberhauptmann
sie hören, daß du gekommen bist.
nahe herzukam, nahm er ihn an sich
23 So tu nun dies, was wir dir sagen. und hieß ihn binden mit zwei Ketten
24 Wir haben vier Männer, die haben und fragte, wer er wäre und was er
ein Gelübde auf sich: die nimm zu getan hätte.
dir und lasse dich reinigen mit ihnen 34 Einer aber rief dies, der andre das
und trage die Kosten für sie, daß sie im Volk. Da er aber nichts Gewisses
ihr Haupt scheren können: so werden erfahren konnte um des Getümmels
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willen, hieß er ihn in die Burg führen.
35 Und als er an die Stufen kam,
mußten ihn die Kriegsknechte tragen
wegen des Ungestüms des Volkes,
.36 denn es folgte viel Volks nach und
schrie: Weg mit ihm!
37 Als aber Paulus in die Burg geführt werden sollte, sprach er zu dem
Oberhauptmann: Darf ich mit dir
reden 'l Er aber sprach: Kannst du
Griechisch 'l
38 Bist du nicht der Ägypter, der vor
diesen Tagen einen Aufruhr gemacht
hat und führte in die Wüste hinaus
viertausend Meuchelmörder 'l
39 Paulus aber sprach: Ich bin ein
jüdischer Mann von Tarsus, ein Bürger einer namhaften Stadt in Cilicien.
Ich bitte dich, erlaube mir, zu reden
zu dem Volk.
40 Als er aber es ihm erlaubte, trat
Paulus auf die Stufen und winkte
dem Volk mit der Hand. Da nun eine
große Stille ward, redete er zu ihnen
auf hebräisch und sprach:
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mich plötzlich um den Mittag ein
großes Licht vom Himmel.
7 Und ich fiel zu Boden und hörte
eine Stimme, die sprach zu mir: Saul,
Saul, was verfolgst du mich 'l
8 Ich antwortete aber: Herr, wer bist
du 'l Und er sprach zu mir: Ich bin
Jesus von Nazareth, den du verfolgst.
9 Die aber mit mir waren, sahen das
Licht; ·die Stimme aber des, der mit
mir redete, hörten sie nicht.
10 Ich sprach aber: Herr, was soll ich
tun 'l Und der Herr sprach zu mir:
Stehe auf und gehe nach Damaskus.
Da wird man dir sagen von allem,
was dir zu tun verordnet ist.
11 Als ich aber wegen der Klarheit
dieses Lichtes nicht sehen konnte,
ward ich an der Hand geleitet von denen, die mit mir waren, und kam nach
Damaskus.

12 Es war aber ein gottesfürchtiger
Mann nach dem Gesetz, Ananias,
der einen guten Ruf hatte bei allen Juden, die daselbst wohnten.
13 Der kam zu mir und trat her und
Paulus verantwortet sich vor dem Volk
Ihr Männer, liebe Brüder und sprach zu mir: Saul, lieber Bruder,
Väter, höret mir zu, wenn ich sei sehend I Und zu derselben Stunde
konnte ich ihn sehen.
mich jetzt vor euch verantworte.
2 Da sie aber hörten, daß er auf he- 14 Er aber sprach: Der Gott unserer
bräisch zu ihnen redete, wurden sie Väter hat dich verordnet, daß du sei~
neo Willen erkennen sollst und sehen
noch stiller. Und er sprach:
3 Ich bin ein jüdischer Mann, ge- den Gerechten und hören die Stimme
boren zu Tarsus in Cilicien, aber er- aus seinem Munde;
zogen in dieser Stadt, zu den Füßen 15 denn du wirst für ihn vor allen
Gamaliels unterwiesen mit allem Fleiß Menschen Zeuge sein von dem, was
im väterlichen Gesetz, und war ein. du gesehen und gehört hast.
Eiferer für Gott, gleichwie ihr heute 16 Und nun, was zögerst du 'l Stehe
auf und rufe seinen Namen an uiid
alle seid.
4 Ich habe die neue Lehre verfolgt laß dich taufen und abwaschen deine
bis auf den Tod; ich band und über- Sünden!
antwortete ins Gefängnis Männer und
17 Es geschah aber, da ich wieder
Frauen,
5 wie mir aucn der Hohepriester und nach Jerusalem kam und betete im
die Ältesten alle bezeugen. Denn von Tempel, daß ich verzückt ward und
ihnen empfing ich Briefe an die Brü- ihn sah.
der und reiste nach Damaskus, daß 18 Da sprach er zu mir: Eile und
ich auch, die daselbst waren, gebun- mache dich behende von Jerusalem
den führte nach Jerusalem, damit sie hinaus; denn sie werden nicht annehmen dein Zeugnis über mich.
bestraft würden.
19 Und ich sprach: Herr, sie wissen
Paulus berichtet seine Bekehrung
selbst, daß ich die, die an dich glaub~
6 Es geschah aber, da ich hinzog und ten, gefangen legte und peinigte in
nahe an Damaskus kam, umleuchtete den Synagogen hin und her.
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20 Und da das Blut des Stephanus,
deines Zeugen, vergossen ward, stand
ich auch dabei und hatte Wohlgefallen daran und verwahrte denen die
Kleider, die ihn töteten.
21 Und er sprach zu mir: Gehe hin;
denn ich will dich ferne unter die Heiden senden!

23

Paulus vor dem Hohen Rat

Paulus aber sah den Hohen
Rat an und sprach: Ihr Männer, liebe Brüder, ich bin mit allem
guten Gewissen gewandelt vor Gott
bis auf diesen Tag.
2 Der Hohepriester Ananias aber befahl denen, die um ihn standen, daß sie
ihn auf den Mund schlügen.
22 Sie hörten aber ihm zu bis zu die- 3 Da sprach Paulus zu ihm: Gott wird
sem Wort und erhoben ihre Stimme dich schlagen, du getünchte Wand!
und sprachen: Hinweg mit diesem Sitzest du, mich zu richten nach dem
von der Erde! Denn er darf nicht mehr Gesetz, und heißest mich schlagen
leben.
wider das Gesetz?
4 Die aber umherstanden, sprachen:
Paulus vor dem römischen Oberhauptmann Schiltst du den Hohenpriester Got23 Da sie aber schrieen und ihre Klei- tes?
der abwarfen und Staub in die Luft 5 Und Paulus sprach: Liebe Brüder,
wirbelten,
ich wußte es nicht, daß er Hoher24 hieß ihn der Oberhauptmann in die priester ist. Denn es steht geschrieben:
Burg führen und sagte, daß man ihn «Den Obersten deines Volkes sollst du
geißeln und verhören sollte, auf daß nicht schmähen.»
er erführe, um welcher Ursache willen 6 Da aber Paulus wußte, daß ein Teil
sie so über ihn schrieen.
Sadduzäer war und der andere Teil
25 Als man ihn aber zum Geißeln Pharisäer, rief er im Rat: Ihr
festband, sprach Paulus zu dem Haupt- Männer, liebe Brüder, ich bin ein
mann, der dabeistand: Dürft ihr Pharisäer und eines Pharisäers Sohn.
einen Menschen, der römischer Bür- Ich werde angeklagt um der Hoffger ist, ohne Urteil geißeln?
nung und um der Auferstehung der
26 Da das der Hauptmann hörte, Toten willen.
ging er zu dem Oberhauptmann und 7 Da er aber das sagte, ward eine
berichtete ihm und sprach: Was willst Zwietracht unter den Pharisäern und
du tun? Dieser Mensch ist römischer Sadduzäern, und die Versammlung
Bürger.
spaltete sich.
27 Da kam zu ihm der Oberhauptmann und sprach zu ihm: Sage mir, 8 Denn die Sadduzäer sagen, es gebe
bist du römischer Bürger? Er aber keine Auferstehung noch einen Engel
noch einen Geist; die Pharisäer aber
sprach: Ja.
28 Und der Oberhauptmann ant- lehren das alles.
wortete: Ich habe dies Bürgerrecht um 9 Es ward aber ein großes Geschrei:
eine große Summe erworben. Paulus und etliche Schriftgelehrte von der
aber sprach: Ich aber bin römisch ge- Pharisäer Partei standen auf, stritten
und sprachen: Wir finden nichts Arboren.
29 Da ließen alsbald von ihm ab, ges an diesem Menschen: vielleicht
die ihn verhören sollten. Und der hat doch ein Geist oder ein Engel mit
Oberhauptmann fürchtete sich, da er ihm geredet.
vernahm, daß er römischer Bürger 10 Da aber die Zwietracht groß ward,
war, und er ihn hatte festbinden befürchtete der oberste Hauptmann,
sie möchten Paulus zerreißen, und
lassen.
hieß das Kriegsvolk hinabgehen und
30 Des andern Tages wollte er sicher ihn von ihnen reißen und in die Burg
erkunden, warum er verklagt würde führen.
von den Juden, und ließ ihn losbinden 11 In der folgenden Nacht aber stand
und hieß die Hohenpriester und den der Herr bei ihm und sprach: Sei
ganzen Hohen Rat zusammenkom- getrost! denn wie du für mich Zeuge
men und führte Paulus hinunter und warst in Jerusalem, so mußt du auch
in Rom Zeuge sein.
stellte ihn vor sie.
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APOSTELGESCHICHTE 23. 24
Rüstet zweihundert Kriegsknechte
daß sie nach Cäsarea ziehen, und siebzig Reiter und zweihundert Schützen
auf die dritte Stunde der Nacht;
24 und haltet Tiere bereit, daß sie
Paulus draufsetzen und bringen ihn
wohlverwahrt zu Felix, dem Landpfleger.
25 Und schrieb einen Brief, der lautete so:
26 Klaudius Lysias dem edlen Landpfleger Felix, Gruß zuvor!
27 Diesen Mann hatten die Juden gegriffen und wollten ihn töten. Da
kam ich mit dem Kriegsvolk dazu und
riß ihn von ihnen, als ich erfuhr, daß
er ein römischer Bürger ist.
28 Da ich aber erkunden wollte die
Ursache, um deretwillen sie ihn beschuldigten, führte ich ihn hinunter
vor ihren Hohen Rat.
29 Da fand ich, daß er beschuldigt
ward wegen Fragen ihres Gesetzes,
aber keine Anklage gegen sich hatte,
des Todes oder des Gefängnisses
wert.
30 Und da vor mich kam, daß etliche
auf ihn lauerten, sandte ich ihn alsbald zu dir und wies auch die Kläger
an, daß sie vor dir sagten, was sie
wider ihn hätten.

Mordanschlag gegen Paulus

12 Als es aber Tag ward, taten sich
etliche Juden zusammen und verschworen sich, weder zu essen noch zu
trinken, bis daß sie Paulus getötet
hätten.
l3 Ihrer aber waren ·mehr als vierzig,
die solchen Bund machten.
14 Die traten zu den Hohenpriestern
und Ältesten und sprachen: Wir haben uns hart verschworen, nichts zu
essen, bis wir Paulus getötet haben.
15 So wirkt nun ihr mit dem Hohen
Rat bei dem Oberhauptmann dahin,
daß er ihn zu euch herunterführe, als
wolltet ihr ihn besser verhören: wir
aber sind bereit, ihn zu töten, ehe denn
er vor euch kommt.

16 Da aber des Paulus Schwestersohn von dem Anschlag hörte, ging
er hin und kam in die Burg und berichtete es Paulus.
17 Paulus aber rief zu sich einen von
den Hauptleuten und sprach: Diesen
Jüngling führe hin zu dem Oberhauptmann, denn er bat ihm etwas
zu sagen.
18 Der nahm ihn und führte ihn zum
Oberhauptmann und sprach : Der Gefangene Paulus rief mich zu sich und
bat mich, diesen Jüngling zu dir zu
führen, der dir etwas zu sagen habe. 31 Die Kriegsknechte, wie ihnen be19 Da nahm ihn der Oberhauptmann fohlen war, nahmen Paulus und führbei der Hand und trat beiseite und ten ihn bei der Nacht nach Antipafragte ihn: Was ist's, das du mir zu tris .
sagen hast?
32 Des andern Tages aber ließen sie
20 Er aber sprach: Die Juden sind die Reiter mit ihm ziehen und kehrten
eins geworden, dich zu bitten, daß du wieder in die Burg zurück.
morgen Paulus vor den Hohen Rat 33 Als aber jene nach Cäsarea kamen,
herunterbringen lassest, als wollten übergaben sie den Brief dem Landsie ihn besser verhören.
pfleger und überantworteten ihm
21 Du aber traue ihnen nicht: denn auch Paulus.
es lauern auf ihn mehr als vierzig 34 Da der Landpfleger den Brief las,
Männer von ihnen, die haben sich fragte er, aus welchem Lande er wäre.
verschworen, weder zu essen noch Und da er erfuhr, daß er aus Cilicien
zu trinken, bis sie ihn getötet hätten: wäre, sprach er:
und sind jetzt bereit und warten auf 35 Ich will dich verhören, wenn deine
deine Zusage.
Verkläger auch da sind. Und hieß
22 Da ließ der Oberhauptmann den ihn verwahren in dem Palast · des
Jüngling von sich und gebot ibm, nie- Herodes.
mand zu sagen, daß er ibm solches
eröffnet hätte.
Paulus wird nach Cäsarea gebracht

23 Und der Oberhauptmann rief zu
sich zwei Hauptleute und sprach:

24

Vor dem Landpfleger Felix

Nach fünf Tagen zog hinab der
Hohepriester Ananias mit einigen Ältesten und mit dem Anwalt
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Tertullus: die erschienen vor dem
Landpfleger wider Paulus.
2 Als der aber herbeigerufen ward,
fing Tertullus an, ihn zu verklagen und
sprach:
3 Daß wir in großem Frieden leben
unter dir und viel Wohltaten diesem
Volk widerfahren durch deine Fürsorge, edelster Felix, das erkennen
wir an allewege und allenthalben mit
aller Dankbarkeit.
4 Auf daß ich aber dich nicht zu lange
aufhalte, bitte ich dich, du wollest uns
in Kürze hören nach deiner Geneigtheit.
5 Wir haben diesen Mann erfunden
als eine Pest und als einen, der Aufruhr erregt unter, allen Juden -auf
dem ganzen Erdboden, und als einen
Anführer der Sekte der Nazarener.
6 Er hat auch versucht, den Tempel
zu entweihen. Ihn haben wi"r gegriffen,
<und wir wollten ihn richten nach
unserem Gesetz,
7 aber Lysias, der Oberhauptmann,
kam dazu und führte ihn mit großer
Gewalt aus unseren Händen
8 und hieß seine Ankläger zu dir
kommen). Wenn du ihn verhörst,
kannst du selbst das alles von ihm
erkunäen, weswegen wir ihn verklagen.
9 Die Juden aber redeten auch dazu
und sprachen, es verhielte sich so.
10 Paulus aber, als ihm der Landpfleger winkte zu reden, antwortete:
Weil ich weiß, daß du in diesem Volk
nun viele Jahre Richter bist, will ich
unerschrocken mich verantworten.
11 Du kannst erfahren, daß es nicht
mehr als zwölf Tage sind, daß ich bin
hinauf nach Jerusalem gekommen,
anzubeten.
12 Und sie haben mich weder im
Tempel noch in den Synagogen noch
in der Stadt gefunden mit jemand
streiten oder einen Aufruhr machen
im Volk.
13 Sie können dir auch nicht beweisen, dessen sie mich verklagen.
14 Das bekenne ich dir aber, daß ich
nach der Lehre, die sie eine Sekte
heißen, dem Gott meiner Väter so
diene, daß ich glaube allem, was geschrieben steht im Gesetz und in den
Propheten,

15 und habe die Hoffnung zu Gott,
auf welche auch sie selbst warten,
nämlich daß es geben wird eine Auferstehung der Gerechten und Ungerechten.
16 Dabei übe ich mich, zu haben ein
unverletzt Gewissen allenthalben gegen
Gott und die Menschen.
17 Nach mehreren Jahren aber bin
ich gekommen, um Almosen für mein
Volk zu bringen und zu opfern.
18 Dabei haben mich, wie ich mich
gereinigt hatte im Tempel ohne allen
Lärm und Getümmel,
19 etliche Juden aus der Landschaft
Asien gefunden, welche sollten hier
sein vor dir und mich verklagen, wenn
sie etwas wider mich hätten.
20 Oder laß diese hier selbst sagen,
was für ein Unrecht sie gefunden ha•
ben, als ich stand vor dem Hohen
Rat;
21 es wäre denn dies eine Wort, da
ich unter ihnen stand und rief: Um
der Auferstehung der Toten willen
werde ich von euch heute angeklagt.
Die Verschleppung des Prozesses

22 Felix aber zog sie hin: denn er
wußte gar wohl um diese Lehre und
sprach: Wenn Lysias, der Oberhauptmann, herabkommt, so will ich eure
Sache entscheiden.
23 Er befahl aber dem Hauptmann,
Paulus gefangen zu behalten, doch in
leichtem Gewahrsam, und daß er niemand von den Seinen wehrte, ihm zu
dienen.
24 Nach etlichen Tagen aber kam
Felix mit Drusilla, seiner Frau, die
eine Jüdin war, und ließ Paulus kommen und hörte ihn über den Glauben
an Christus Jesus.
25 Da aber Paulus redete von Gerechtigkeit und Enthaltsamkeit und
von dem zukünftigen Gericht, erschrak Felix und antwortete: Gehe
hin für diesmal; wenn ich gelegene
Zeit habe, will ich dich wieder rufen
lassen.

26 Er hoffte aber daneben, daß ihm
von Paulus sollte Geld gegeben werden: darum ließ er ihn auch oft kommen und besprach sich mit ihm.
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27 Als aber zwei Jahre um waren,
kam Porcius Festus an des Felix Statt.
Felix aber wollte den Juden eine
Gunst erzeigen und ließ Paulus gefangen zurück.

25

Gerichtsverhandlung vor Festus

Als nun Festus ins Land gekommen war, zog er nach drei
Tagen hinauf von Cäsarea nach Jerusalem.
2 Da erschienen vor ihm die Hohenpriester und die Vornehmsten der Juden wider Paulus und drangen in ihn
3 und baten um die Gunst wider ihn,
daß er ihn kommen ließe nach Jerusalem, und wollten ihm einen Hinterhalt legen, auf daß sie ihn unterwegs
umbrächten.
4 Da antwortete Festus, Paulus bleibe
in Gewahrsam zu Cäsarea: er selber
aber würde in kurzem wieder dahin
ziehen.
5 Welche nun unter euch, sprach er,
Macht haben, die lasset mit hinabziehen und den Mann verklagen,
wenn etwas Unrechtes an ihm ist.

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 24. 25
11 Habe ich aber Unrecht getan und
des Todes wert gehandelt, so weigere
ich mich nicht zu sterben; ist aber
nichts an dem, dessen sie mich verklagen, so darf mich auch niemand
ihnen preisgeben. Ich berufe mich auf
den Kaiser!
12 Da besprach sich Festus mit seinen
Ratgebern und antwortete: Auf den
Kaiser hast du dich berufen. zum Kaiser sollst du ziehen.
König Agrippa

13 Aber nach etlichen Tagen kamen
der König Agrippa und Bernice nach
Cäsarea, Festus zu begrüßen.
14 Und als sie etliche Tage daselbst
gewesen waren, legte Festus dem König die Sache des Paulus vor und
sprach: Es ist ein Mann von Felix
zurückgelassen als Gefangener,
15 um welches willen die Hohenpriester und Ältesten der Juden vor
mir erschienen. als ich zu Jerusalem
war. und baten. ich sollte ihn richten
lassen.
16 Denen antwortete ich: Es ist der
Römer Weise nicht. daß ein Mensch
preisgegeben werde. ehe denn der
6 Nachdem aber Festus bei ihnen Verklagte seinen Klägern gegenübernicht mehr als acht oder zehn Tage stand und Gelegenheit hatte. sich auf
gewesen war, zog er hinab nach Cä- die Anklage zu verantworten.
sarea: und des andern Tages setzte 17 Als sie aber hier zusammenkamen,
er sich auf den Richterstuhl und•hieß machte ich keinen Aufschub und hielt
Paulus holen.
des andern Tages Gericht und hieß
7 Als der aber vor ihn kam, traten den Mann vorführen.
um ihn her die Juden, die von Jerusa- 18 Und als seine Verkläger auftraten.
lem herabgekommen waren. und brachten sie der schlimmen Klagen
brachten viele und schwere Klagen keine vor, die ich erwartete.
vor, welche sie nicht konnten bewei- 19 Sie hatten aber etliche Streitfragen
sen,
ihn von ihrem Glauben und von
8 da Paulus sich verantwortete und wider
sagte: Ich habe weder an der Juden einem verstorbenen Jesus, von welGesetz noch an dem Tempel noch am chem Paulus sagte, er lebe.
20 Da ich aber mich auf die Frage
Kaiser mich versündigt.
nicht verstand, sprach ich, ob er
wollte nach Jerusalem reisen und daDes Paulus Berufung auf den Kaiser
9 Festus aber wollte den Juden eine selbst dich darüber lassen richten.
Gunst erzeigen und antwortete Pau- 21 Da aber Paulus sich darauf belus und sprach: Willst du hinauf nach rief, daß er für des Kaisers EntscheiJerusalem und daselbst über diese dung im Gewahrsam behalten werde,
hieß ich ihn behalten. bis daß ich ihn
Sachen dich vor mir richten lassen?
10 · Paulus aber sprach: Ich stehe vor zum Kaiser sende.
des Kaisers Gericht, da muß ich ge- 22 Agrippa aber sprach zu Festus:
richtet werden! Den Juden habe ich Ich möchte den Menschen auch gerne
kein Unrecht getan. wie auch du aufs hören. Er aber sprach: Morgen sollst
du ihn hören.
beste weißt.
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23 Und am andern Tage kamen
Agrippa und Bernice mit großem Gepränge und gingen in das Richthaus
mit den Hauptleuten und vornehmsten Männern der Stadt, und da es
Festus befahl, ward Paulus gebracht.
24 Und Festus sprach: König Agrippa und alle ihr Männer, die ihr mit uns
hier seid, da sehet ihr den, um welchen
mich die ganze Menge der Juden angegangen hat zu Jerusalem und auch
hier und schrieen, er dürfe nicht länger
leben.
25 Ich aber, da ich erkannte, daß er
nichts getan hatte, was des Todes
wert sei, und er auch selber sich auf
den Kaiser berief, habe ich beschlossen, ihn dorthin zu senden.
26 Etwas Gewisses aber habe ich
über ihn nicht, das ich meinem
Herrn schreibe. Darum habe ich ihn
lassen herbringen vor euch, allermeist aber vor dich, König Agrippa,
auf daß ich nach geschehenem Ver~
hör etwas habe, was ich schreiben
kann.
27 Denn es erscheint mir unsinnig,
einen Gefangenen zu schicken und
keine Beschuldigung wider ihn anzuzeigen.

Verheißung, die gegeben ist von Gott
unsern Vätern
7 und zu welcher hoffen zu kommen
die zwölf Stämme der Unsern mit
unablässigem Gottesdienst Tag und
Nacht. Dieser Hoffnung halben werde
ich, o König, von den Juden beschul•
digt.
8 Warum witd das .für unglaublich
bei euch geachtet, daß Gott Tote auf•
erweckt?
9 Zwar meinte auch ich bei mir
selbst. ich müßte viel zuwider tun
dem Namen Jesu von Nazareth,
10 wie ich denn auch zu Jerusalem getan habe, wo ich viele Heilige ins
Gefängnis brachte, wozu ich Vollmacht von den Hohenpriestern empfangen hatte: und wenn sie getötet
wurden, half ich das Urteil sprechen.
11 Und in allen .Synagogen peinigte
ich sie oft und zwang sie zu lästern:
und war überaus unsinnig auf sie, ver•
folgte sie auch bis in die fremden
Städte.
Paulus schildert seine Bekehrung

12 Und als ich nach Damaskus reiste
mit Vollmacht und Befehl von den
Hohenpriestern,
13 sah ich mitten am Tage, o König,
auf dem Wege ein Licht vom Himmel,
Paulus verantwortet sich vor Festus
heller als der Sonne Glanz, das mich
und Agrippa
und die mit mir reisten, umleuchtete.
Agrippa aber sprach zu Paulus: 14 Als wir aber alle zur Erde nieder•
Es ist dir erlaubt, für dich zu re- fielen, hörte ich eine Stimme reden zu
den. Da reckte Paulus die Hand aus mir, die sprach auf hebräisch: Saul,
Saul. was verfolgst du mich? Es wird
und verantwortete sich:
2 Es ist mir sehr lieb, König Agrippa, dir schwer sein, wider den Stachel zu
daß ich mich heute vor dir verant- löcken.
worten soll über alles, dessen ich von 15 Ich aber sprach: Herr, wer bist du 7
den Juden beschuldigt werde,
Der Herr sprach: Ich bin Jesus, den
3 allermeist weil du kundig bist aller du verfolgst: aber stehe auf und tritt
Sitten und Fragen der Juden. Darum auf deine Füße.
bitte ich, du wollest mich geduldig 16 Denn dazu bin ich dir erschienen,
hören.
daß ich dich verordne zum Diener und
Zeugen dessen, was du von mir ge4 Zwar mein Leben von Jugend auf, sehen hast und was ich dir noch will
wie ich es von Anfang an unter mei- erscheinen lassen.
nem Volk und in Jerusalem zuge- 17 Und ich will dich erretten von
bracht habe, ist allen Juden bekannt, dem Volk und von den Heiden, unter
5 die mich von früher kennen, wenn welche ich dich sende,
sie es wollten bezeugen. Denn nach 18 aufzutun ihre Augen, daß sie sich
der allerstrengsten Sekte unsers Glau- bekehren von der Finsternis zu dem
bens habe ich gelebt als Pharisäer.
Licht und von der Gewalt des Satans
6 Und nun stehe ich und werde an- zu Gott, um zu empfangen Ver•
geklagt wegen der Hoffnung auf die gebung der Sünden und das Erbteil
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samt denen, die geheiligt sind durch
den Glauben an mich.
19 Daher, König Agrippa, war ich

der himmlischen Erscheinung nicht
ungehorsam,
20 sondern verkündigte zuerst denen
·zu Damaskus und zu Jerusalem und
im ganzen jüdischen Land und auch
den Heiden, daß sie Buße täten und
sich bekehrten zu Gott und täten
rechtschaffene Werke der Buße.
21 Um deswillen haben mich die Juden im Tempel gegriffen und versuchten, mich zu töten .
22 Aber mit Gottes Hilfe stehe ich da
bis auf diesen Tag und gebe Zeugnis
den Kleinen und Großen und sage
nichts, als was die Propheten und
Mose gesagt haben, daß es geschehen
sollte:
23 daß der Christus sollte leiden und
der erste sein aus der Auferstehung
von den Toten und verkündigen das
Licht dem Volk und den Heiden.

32 Agrippa aber sprach zu Festus :

Dieser Mensch hätte können losgegeben werden, wenn er sich nicht auf
den Kaiser berufen hätte.

27

Paulus auf der Fahrt nach Rom

Da es aber beschlossenwar,daß
wir nach Italien fahren sollten,
übergaben sie Paulus und etliche andre
Gefangene einem Hauptmann mit Namen Julius von der kaiserlichen Schar.
2 Wir bestiegen aber ein adramyttisches Schiff, das die Küstenstädte der
Landschaft Asien anlaufen sollte, und
fuhren ab vom Lande: und mit uns
war Aristarchus, ein Mazedonier von
Thessalonich.
3 Und des andern Tages kamen wir
an zu Sidon: und Julius hielt sich
freundlich gegen Paulus und erlaubte
ihm, zu seinen Freunden zu gehen und
sich pflegen zu lassen.
4 Und von da stießen wir ab und fuhren im Schutz von Cypern hin, darum
daß uns die Winde entgegen waren,
5 und fuhren durch das offene Meer
bei Cilicien und Pamphylien und
kamen nach Myra in Lycien.
6 Und daselbst fand der Hauptmann
ein Schiff von Alexandrien, das nach
Italien ging, und ließ uns darauf übersteigen.
7 Da wir aber in vielen Tagen langsam fuhren und nur mit Mühe bis
Knidus kamen, denn der Wind wehrte
uns, segelten wir im Schutz von Kreta
hin bei Salmone
8 und kamen kaum daran vorüber und
gelangten an eine Stätte, die heißt Gutfurt: dabei war nahe die Stadt Lasäa.

24 Da er aber solches zur Verant•
wortung vorbrachte, sprach Festus
mit lauter Stimme: Paulus, du rasest!
Das große Wissen macht dich rasend.
25 Paulus aber sprach: Edler Festus,
ich rase nicht, sondern ich rede wahre
und vernünftige Worte.
26 Denn der König weiß solches wohl,
zu welchem ich freimütig rede. Denn
ich achte, ihm sei der keines verborgen: denn solches ist nicht im Winkel geschehen.
27 Glaubst du, König Agrippa, den
Propheten? Ich weiß, daß du glaubst.
28 Agrippa aber sprach zu Paulus:
Es fehlt nicht viel, du wirst mich noch
bereden und mich zum Christen
machen.
9 Da nun viel Zeit vergangen war und
29 Paulus aber sprach: Ich wünschte nunmehr die Schiffahrt gefährlich
vor Gott, es fehle nun viel oder wenig, war, darum daß auch die Fastenzeit
daß nicht allein du, sondern alle, die schon vorüber war, vermahnte sie
mich heute hören, solche würden, wie Paulus
ich bin, ausgenommen diese Fesseln. 10 und sprach zu ihnen: Liebe Männer, ich sehe, daß die Fahrt nur mit
30 Da stand der König auf und der Leid und großem Schaden vor sich
Landpfleger und Bernice und die mit gehen wird, nicht allein für die Ladung
ihnen saßen
und das Schiff, sondern auch für unser
31 und gingen beiseite, redeten mit- Leben.
einander und sprachen: Dieser Mensch 11 Aber der Hauptmann glaubte dem
hat nichts getan, was des Todes oder Steuermann und dem Schiffsherrn
der Fesseln wert sei.
mehr als dem; was Paulus sagte.
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12 Und da der Hafen ungelegen war
zum Überwintern, bestanden die meisten von ihnen auf dem Plan, weiterzufahren, ob sie zum Überwintern bis
nach Phönix kommen könnten, welches ist ein Hafen auf Kreta, offen gegen Südwest und Nordwest.

25 Darum, liebe Männer, seid un•

verzagt; denn ich glaube Gott, es wird
also geschehen, wie mir gesagt ist.
26 Wir müssen aber anfahren an eine
Insel.

Seesturm und Schiffbruch

13 Da aber der Südwind wehte, mein-

ten sie, sie könnten nun ihr Vorhaben
ausführen, und lichteten die Anker
und fuhren ganz nahe an Kreta hin.
14 Nicht lange aber danach erhob
sich von der Insel her eine Windsbraut, die man nennt Nordost.
15 Und da das Schiff ergriffen ward
und konnte sich nicht wider den Wind
halten, gaben wir nach und trieben dahin.
16 Wir fuhren aber hin unter dem
Schutz einer kleinen Insel, die heißt
Klauda: da konnten wir kaum das
Beiboot in unsre Gewalt bekommen.
17 Sie zogen es herauf und umspannten zum Schutz das Schiff mit Seilen.
Da sie aber fürchteten, es möchte in
die Syrte geraten, ließen sie die Treibanker herunter und trieben so dahin.
18 Und da wir großes Ungewitter erlitten, warfen sie des nächsten Tages
Ladung ins Meer.
19 Und am dritten Tage warfen sie
mit eigenen Händen das Schiffsgerät
hinaus.
20 Da aber in vielen Tagen weder
Sonne noch Sterne erschienen und ein
gewaltiges Ungewitter uns bedrängte,
war alle Hoffnung auf Rettung dahin.
21 Und da man lange nicht gegessen
hatte, trat Paulus mitten unter sie und
sprach: Liebe Männer, man sollte mir
gehorcht haben und nicht von Kreta
aufgebrochen sein und uns dieses Leides und Schadens überhoben haben.
22 Doch nun ermahne ich euch, daß
ihr unverzagt seid: denn keiner von
euch wird umkommen, nur das Schiff.
23 Denn diese Nacht ist bei mir gestanden der Engel Gottes, des ich bin
und dem ich diene,
24 und sprach: Fürchte dich nicht,
Paulus, du mußt vor den Kaiser gestellt werden: und siehe, Gott hat dir
geschenkt alle, die mit dir fahren.

27 Als aber die vierzehnte Nacht kam,
seit wir im Adria-Meer fuhren,
wähnten die Schiffsleute um die Mit•
ternacht, sie kämen an ein Land.
28 Und sie warfen das Senkblei aus
und fanden zwanzig Klafter tief: und
ein wenig davon senkten sie abermals
und fanden fünfzehn Klafter.
29 Da fürchteten sie, wir würden an
Klippen stoßen, und warfen hinten
vom Schiffe vier Anker und wünsch•
ten, daß es Tag würde.
30 Da aber die Schiffsleute zu fliehen
suchten aus dem Schiffe und das Bei•
boot niederließen in das Meer und
vorgaben, sie wollten die Anker vorn
aus dem Schiffe lassen,
31 sprach Paulus zu dem Hauptmann
und zu den Kriegsknechten: Wenn
diese nicht im Schiffe bleiben, so
könnt ihr nicht gerettet werden.
32 Da hieben die Kriegsknechte die
Stricke ab von dem Boot und ließen
es fallen.
33 Und als es anfing hell zu werden,

ermahnte sie Paulus alle, daß sie
Speise nähmen, und sprach: Es ist
heute der vierzehnte Tag, daß ihr
wartet und ohne Speise geblieben seid
und habt nichts zu euch genom•
men.
34 Darum ermahne ich euch, Speise
zu nehmen, denn das dient zu eurer
Rettung: es wird euer keinem ein Haar
vom Haupt fallen.
35 Und da er das gesagt, nahm er ein
Brot, dankte Gott vor ihnen allen und
brach's und fing an zu essen.
36 Da wurden sie alle guten Mutes
und nahmen auch Speise.
37 Unser waren aber alle zusammen
im Schiff zweihundertsechsundsiebzia
Seelen.
38 Und nachdem sie satt geworden,
erleichterten sie das Schiff und warfen
das Getreide in das Meer.

39 Als es aber Tag ward, kannten sie
das Land nicht: eine Bucht aber
wurden sie gewahr. die hatte ein
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flaches Ufer. Da hinan wollten sie
das Schiff treiben, wenn es möglich
wäre.
40 Und sie hieben die Anker ab und
ließen sie dem Meer, banden zugleich die Steuerruder los und richteten das Segel nach dem Winde und
hielten auf das Ufer zu.
41 Und da sie auf eine Sandbank gerieten, ließen sie das Schiff auflaufen,
und das Vorderschiff blieb feststehen
unbeweglich, aber das Hinterschiff zerbrach von der Gewalt der Wellen.
42 Die Kriegsknechte aber hatten vor,
die Gefangenen zu töten, auf daß nicht
jemand fortschwimme und entfliehe.
43 Aber der Hauptmann wollte Paulus erhalten und wehrte ihrem Vorhaben und hieß, die da schwimmen
könnten, sich zuerst in das Meer werfen und entrinnen an das Land,
44 die andern aber etliche auf Brettern, etliche auf den Trümmern des
Schiffes. Und so geschah es, daß sie
alle gerettet ans Land kamen.

APOSTELGESCHICHTE 27. 28
7 In dieser Gegend aber hatte der
Oberste der Insel, mit Namen Publius,
ein Landgut: der nahm uns auf und
beherbergte uns drei Tage freundlich.
8 Es geschah aber, daß der Vater des
Publius am Fieber und an der Ruhr
lag. Zu dem ging Paulus hinein und
betete und legte die Hände auf ihn
und machte ihn gesund.
9 Da das geschah; kamen auch die
andern auf der Insel herzu, die Krankheiten hatten, und ließen sich gesund
machen.
10 Und sie taten uns große Ehre; und
als wir abreisten, luden sie auf, was
uns not war.
Von Malta nach Rom

11 Nach drei Monaten aber fuhren

wir ab in einem Schiffe von Alexandrien, welches bei der Insel überwintert hatte und das Zeichen der Zwillinge führte.
12 Und als wir nach Syrakus kamen,
blieben wir drei Tage da.
13 Von da fuhren wir herum und
kamen nach Regium; und da am
Auf der Insel Malta
nächsten Tag der Südwind sich erUnd als wir gerettet waren, er- hob, kamen wir in zwei Tagen nach
fuhren wir, daß die Insel Malta Puteoli.
14 Da fanden wir Brüder und wurden
hieß.
2 Die Leute aber erzeigten uns nicht von ihnen gebeten, daß wir sieben
geringe Freundschaft, zündeten ein Tage da blieben. Und so kamen wir
Feuer an und nahmen uns alle auf um nach Rom.
des Regens, der über uns gekommen 15 Und von dort, da die Brüder von
uns hörten, gingen sie uns entgegen
war, und um der Kälte willen.
3 Als aber Paulus einen Haufen Rei- bis nach Forum Appii und Tres Taser zusammenraffte und legte sie aufs bernä. Da Paulus sie sah, dankte er
Feuer, kam eine Otter von der Hitze Gott und gewann Zuversicht.
hervor und fuhr Paulus an seine 16 Als wir aber nach Rom kamen,
( überantwortete der Unterhauptmann
Hand.
4 Da aber die Leute sahen das Tier die Gefangenen dem obersten Hauptan seiner Hand hangen, sprachen sie mann. Aber es) ward Paulus erlaubt
untereinander: Dieser Mensch muß. zu wohnen, wo er wollte, mit einem
ein Mörder sein, welchen die Rache Kriegsknechte, der ihn bewachte.
nicht leben läßt, ob er gleich dem
Paulus in Rom
Meer entgangen ist.
5 Er aber schlenkerte das Tier ins 17 Es geschah aber nach drei Tagen,
Feuer, und ihm widerfuhr nichts daß Paulus zusammenrief die VorÜbles.
nehmsten der Juden. Da die zusam6 Sie aber warteten, daß er anschwel- menkamen, sprach er zu ihnen: Ihr
len würde oder plötzlich tot nieder- Männer, liebe Brüder, ich habe nichts
fallen. Da sie aber lange warteten und getan wider unser Volk noch wider
sahen, daß ihm nichts Schlimmes väterliche Sitten und bin doch als Gewiderfuhr, wurden sie andren Sinnes fangener aus Jerusalem übergeben in
und sprachen, er wäre ein Gott.
der Römer Hände,

28
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RÖMER 1
eine Wort redete: Sehr recht hat der
hört hatten, losgeben wollten, weil heilige Geist gesagt durch den Pronichts an mir war, das den Tod ver- pheten Jesaja zu euren Vätern
26 und gesprochen:
dient hätte.
19 Da aber die Juden dawider rede« Gehe hin zu diesem Volk und
ten, ward ich genötigt, mich auf den
sprich:
Kaiser zu berufen: nicht, als hätte
Mit den Ohren werdet ihr's hören.
ich mein Volk um etwas zu verklagen.
und nicht verstehen; und mit den
Augen werdet ihr's sehen, und nicht
20 Um dieser Ursache willen habe
ich euch gebeten, daß ich euch sehen
erkennen.
und sprechen dürfte: denn um der 27 Denn das Herz dieses Volks ist
Hoffnung Israels willen trage ich
verstockt,
diese Kette.
und sie hören schwer mit den Ohren,
21 Sie aber sprachen zu ihm: Wir
und ihre Augen haben sie ver•
haben weder Briefe empfangen aus
schlossen,
Judäa deinethalben, noch ist ein Bruauf daß · sie nicht etwa sehen mil
der gekommen, der von dir etwas Arden Augen
ges berichtet oder gesagt hätte.
und hören mit den Ohren
22 Doch wollen wir von dir hören,
und verständig werden im Herzen
was du denkst: denn von dieser Sekte
und sich bekehren und ich ihnen
ist uns kund, daß ihr wird an allen
hülfe.»
28 So sei es euch kundgetan, daß de1
Enden widersprochen.
23 Und da sie ihm einen Tag bestimmt Heiden gesandt ist dies Heil Gottes;
hatten, kamen viele zu ihm in die und sie werden's hören.
Herberge, welchen er auslegte und <29 Und da er solches redete, gingen
bezeugte das Reich Gottes, und pre- die Juden hin und hatten viele Fragen
digte ihnen von Jesus aus dem Gesetz untereinander.)
des Mose und aus den Propheten von
frühmorgens an bis an den Abend.
30 Paulus aber blieb zwei volle Jahn
24 Und etliche fielen dem zu, was er in seiner eigenen Wohnung und nah11
sagte; etliche aber glaubten nicht.
auf alle, die zu ihm kamen,
31 predigte das Reich Gottes uni
25 Sie waren aber untereinander un- lehrte von dem Herrn Jesus Christm
eins und gingen weg, als Paulus das mit allem Freimut ungehindert.
18 die mich, nachdem sie ·mich ver-

1

DER BRIEF DES PAULUS AN DIE RÖMER

1

Paulus der Apostel der Heiden

Paulus, ein Knecht Jesu Christi,
berufen zum Apostel, ausgesondert, zu predigen das Evangelium
Gottes,
2 welches er zuvor verheißen hat
durch seine Propheten in der heiligen
Schrift,
3 von seinem Sohn Jesus Christus, unserm. Herrn, der geboren ist aus dem
Geschlecht Davids nach dem Fleisch,
4 und nach dem Geist, der da heiligt,
eingesetzt ist als Sohn Gottes in Kraft
durch die Auferstehung von den Toten.
5 Durch ihn haben wir empfangen

Gnade und Apostelamt, in seinem Na,
men den Gehorsam des Glaubens aufzurichten unter allen Heiden,
6 zu denen auch ihr gehört, berufet
von Jesus Christus,
7 allen Geliebten Gottes und berufenen Heiligen zu Rom:
Gnade sei mit euch und Friede vo
Gott, unserm Vater, und dem Hern
Jesus Christus!
Des Apostels Verlangen, nach Rom
zu kommen

8 Aufs erste danke ich meinem Gott
durch Jesus Christus euer aller halben
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daß man von eurem Glauben in
aller Welt spricht.
9 Denn Gott ist mein Zeuge, welchem
ich diene in meinem Geist am Evangelium von. seinem Sohn, daß ich
ohne Unterlaß euer gedenke
10 und allezeit in meinem Gebet flehe,
ob sich's einmal zutragen wollte durch
Gottes Willen, daß ich zu euch käme.
11 Denn mich verlangt, euch zu sehen,
auf daß ich euch mitteile etwas von
geistlicher Gabe, euch zu stärken,
12 das heißt, daß ich samt euch getröstet würde durch euren und meinen
Glauben, den wir miteinander haben.
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13 Ich will euch aber nicht verschweigen, liebe Brüder, daß ich mir
oft habe vorgesetzt, zu euch zu kommen - bin aber verhindert bisher -,
damit ich auch unter euch Frucht
schaffte gleichwie unter andern Heiden.
14 Ich bin ein Schuldner der Griechen und der Nichtgriechen, der Weisen und der Nichtweisen;
15 darum, soviel an mir ist, bin ich
wohl willens, auch euch zu Rom das
Evangelium zu predigen.

RÖMER 1
21 Sie. wußten, daß ein Gott ist, und

haben ihn nicht gepriesen als einen
Gott noch ihm gedankt, sondern
haben ihre Gedanken dem Nichtigen
zugewandt, und ihr unverständiges
Herz ist verfinstert.
22 Da sie sich für weise hielten, sind
sie zu Narren geworden ·
23 und haben verwandelt die Herrlichkeit des unvergänglichen Gottes
in ein Bild gleich dem eines vergänglichen Menschen und der Vögel und
der vierfüßigen und der kriechenden
Tiere.
24 Darum hat sie auch Gott dahingegeben in ihrer Herzen Gelüste, in
Unreinigkeit, zu schänden ihre eigenen Leiber an sich selbst,
25 sie, die Gottes Wahrheit verwandelt haben in Lüge und haben geehrt und gedient dem Geschöpf statt
dem Schöpfer, der da gelobt ist in
Ewigkeit. Amen.
26 Darum hat sie Gott auch dahin-

gegeben in schändliche Lüste: denn
ihre Weiber haben verwandelt den
natürlichen Umgang in den unnatürlichen:
27 desgleichen auch die Männer
Bekenntnis zum Evangelium
16 Denn ich schäme mich des Evange- haben verlassen den natürlichen Umliums von Christus nicht; denn es ist gang mit dem Weibe und sind aneine Kraft Gottes, die da selig macht einander entbrannt in ihren Lüsten
alle, die daran glauben, dje Juden vor- und haben Mann mit Mann Schande
getrieben und den Lohn ihrer Vernehmlic/1 und auch die Griechen.
17 Denn darin wird offenbart die Ge- irrung, wie es ja sein mußte, an sich
rechtigkeit, die vor Gott gi/t, welche selbst empfangen.
kommt aus Glauben in Glauben; wie 28 Und gleichwie sie es für nichts
denn geschrieben steht: «Der Gerechte geachtet haben, daß sie Gott erkannten, hat sie auch Gott dahingegeben
wird aus Glauben leben.»
in verworfenen Sinn, zu tun, was
nicht taugt,
Die Gottlosigkeit der Heiden
18 Denn Gottes Zorn vom Himmel 29 voll alles Unrechten, Schlechtigwird offenbart über alles gottlose We- keit, Habsucht, Bosheit, voll Neides,
sen und Ungerechtigkeit der Men- Mordes, Haders, List, Tücke: Ohrenschen, die die Wahrheit in Ungerech- bläser,
30 Verleumder, Gottesverächter, Frevtigkeit gefangen halten.
19 Denn was man von Gott erkennen ler, hoffärtig, ruhmredig, auf Böses
kann, ist unter ihnen offenbar: Gott sinnend, den Eltern ungehorsam,
31 unvernünftig, treulos, lieblos, unhat es ihnen offenbart.
20 Denn Gottes unsichtbares Wesen, barmherzig.
das ist seine ewige Kraft und Gott- 32 Sie wissen, daß, die solches tun,
heit, wird ersehen seit der Schöpfung nach Gottes Recht des Todes würdig
der Welt und wahrgenommen an sei- sind: aber sie tun es nicht allein, sonnen Werken, so daß sie keine Ent- dern haben auch Gefallen an denen,
die es tun.
schuldigung haben.
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RÖMER 2

2

Die Schuld der Juden

Darum, o Mensch, kannst du dich
nicht entschuldigen, wer du auch
bist, der da richtet. Denn worin du
den andern richtest, verdammst du
dich selbst, weil du ebendasselbe tust,
was du richtest.
2 Wir aber wissen, daß Gottes Urteil
ist recht über die, so solches tun.
3 Denkst du aber, o Mensch, der du
richtest die, so solches tun, und tust
auch dasselbe, daß du dem Urteil
Gottes entrinnen werdest?
4 Oder verachtest du den Reichtum
seiner Güte, Geduld und Langmütigkeit? Weißt du nicht, daß dich
Gottes Güte zur Buße leitet?
5 Du aber nach deinem verstockten
und unbußfertigen Herzen häufest dir
selbst den Zorn auf den Tag des Zorns
wid der Offenbarung des gerechten
Gerichtes Gottes,
6 welcher geben wird einem jeglichen
nach seinen Werken:
7 ewiges Leben denen, die in aller Geduld mit guten Werken trachten nach
Preis und Ehre und unvergänglichem
Wesen;
8 Ungnade und Zorn aber denen, die
da zänkisch sind und der Wahrheit
nicht gehorchen, gehorchen aber der
Ungerechtigkeit.
9 Trübsal und Angst über alle Seelen
der Menschen, die da Böses tun, vornehmlich der Juden und auch der
Griechen;
10 Preis aber und Ehre und Friede
allen denen, die da Gutes tun, vornehmlich den Juden und auch den
Griechen.

1S denn sie beweisen, des Gesetzes
Werk sei geschrieben iri ihrem Herzen,
d·a ja ihr Gewissen es ihnen bezeugt,
dazu auch die Gedanken, die sich
untereinander verklagen oder auch
entschuldigen,
16 an dem Tag, da Gott das Verborgene der Menschen durch Jesus
Christus richten wird, wie es mein
Evangelium bezeugt.
Gesetz und Beschneidung

17 Du aber heißest ein Jude und verlässest dich aufs Gesetz und rühmst
dich Gottes
18 und weißt seinen Willen: und weil
du aus dem Gesetz unterrichtet bist,
prüfst du, was das Beste zu tun sei,
19 und willst dich vermessen, ein Leiter zu sein der Blinden, ein Licht
derer, die in Finsternis sind,
20 ein Erzieher der Törichten, ein
Lehrer der Einfältigen, hast im Gesetz vor Augen, was zu erkennen und
wahr ist.
21 Du lehrst nun andere, und lehrst
dich selber nicht? Du predigst, man
solle nicht stehlen, und du stiehlst?
22 Du sprichst, man solle nicht ehebrechen, und du brichst die Ehe? Du
verabscheust die Götzen, und beraubst ihre Tempel?
23 Du rühmst dich des Gesetzes, und
schändest Gott durch Übertretung des
Gesetzes?
24 Denn «eurethalben wird Gottes
Name gelästert unter den Heiden»,
wie geschrieben steht.

25 Die Beschneidung ist wohl nütze,
wenn du das Gesetz hältst: hältst du
11 Denn es ist kein Ansehen der Per- aber das Gesetz nicht, so bist du aus
son vor Gott.
einem Beschnittenen schon ein Unbeschnittener geworden.
12 Welche ohne Gesetz gesündigt 26 Wenn nun der Unbeschnittene
haben, die werden auch ohne Gesetz hält, was nach dem Gesetz recht ist,
verloren gehen: und welche unter dem meinst du nicht, daß dann der UnGesetz gesündigt haben, die werden beschnittene wird dem Beschnittenen
durchs Gesetz verurteilt werden.
gleichgeachtet?
13 Denn vor Gott sind nicht, die das 27 Und so wird, der von Natur unGesetz hören, gerecht, sondern die beschnitten ist und das Gesetz volldas Gesetz tun, werden gerecht sein. bringt, dir ein Richter sein, der du
14 Denn wenn die Heiden, die das unter dem Buchstaben und der BeGesetz nicht haben, doch von Natur schneidung stehst und das Gesetz
tun des Gesetzes Werk, so sind sie, übertrittst.
obwohl sie das Gesetz nicht haben, 28 Denn nicht das ist ein Jude, der
sich selbst ein Gesetz:
auswendig ein Jude ist, auch ist nicht
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~d W1!Ist dich vermessen, ein Lei~u _se_m ~er Blinden, ein Licht
• die m_ Fmsternis sind,
n Erzieher der Törichten e·
~r der Einfältigen, hast im' G~n
'?r Augen, was zu erkennen und
1st.
~ lehrst. nun andere, und lehrst
,~Iber Dicht? Du Predigst, man
01cht. stehlen, und du stiehlst?
l sprichst, man solle nicht ehem, und d~ brichst die Ehe? Du
c_heust die Götzen, und b ihre Tempel?
e
rühmst dich des Gesetzes und
e st Gott durch Übertretun~ des
es?
m .~<eurethalben wird Gottes
gel~stert unter den Heiden»
chneben steht.
'
Beschneidung ist wohl nütze
u das Ges~tz hältst; hältst d~
s Gese~z Dicht, so bist du aus
3eschmttenen schon ein Untener geworden.
n nun der Unbeschnittene
s na~h dem Gesetz recht ist,
lu mc~t. daß dann der Unene wird dem Beschnittenen
.chtet?
so ~ird, der von Natur un~n 1~t un_d das Gesetz voll1r em Richter sein, der du
n Buchstaben und der Be1g stehst und das Gesetz
,ni~ht das !st ein Jude, der
· em Jude ist, auch ist nicht

das eine Beschneidung, die auswendig
am Fleisch geschieht;
29 sondern das ist ein Jude, der's inwendig verborgen ist, und die Beschneidung des Herzens ist eine Beschneidung, die im Geist und nicht im
Buchstaben geschieht. Eines solchen
Lob ist nicht von Menschen, sondern von Gott.
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12 Sie sind alle abgewichen und allesamt untüchtig geworden .
Da ist keiner, der Gutes tue, auch
nicht einer.
13 Ihr Schlund ist ein offenes Grab;
mit ihren Zungen handeln sie trüglich.
.Otterngift ist unter ihren Lippen;
14 ihr Mund ist voll Flucbens und
Bitterkeit.
15 Ihre Füße sind eilend, Blut zu vergießen;
16 auf ihren Wegen ist lauter Schaden
und Herzeleid,
17 und den Weg des Friedens wissen
sie nicht.
18 Es ist keine Furcht Gottes bei
ihnen.»
19 Wir wissen aber: was das Gesetz
sagt, das sagt es denen, die unter dem
Gesetz sind, auf daß aller Mund gestopft werde und alle Welt vor Gott
schuldig sei,
20 weil kein Fleisch durch des Gesetzes Werke vor ihm gerecht sein
kann. Denn durch das Gesetz kommt
Erkenntnis der Sünde.

Was haben denn die Juden für
einen Vorzug, oder was nützt die
Beschneidung?
2 Sehr viel und auf jegliche Weise.
Zum ersten: ihnen ist anvertraut, was
Gott geredet hat.
3 Daß aber etliche nicht treu waren,
was liegt daran? Sollte ihre Untreue
Gottes Treue aufheben?
4 Das sei ferne! Es bleibe vielmehr so:
Gott ist wahrhaftig und alle Menschen Lügner: wie geschrieben steht:
«Auf daß du gerecht erfunden
werdest in deinen Worten und obsiegest, wenn man mit dir rechtet.»
5 Ist's aber so, daß unsre Ungerechtigkeit Gottes Gerechtigkeit ins Licht
Die Rechtfertigung allein durch Glauben
stellt, was wollen wir sagen? Ist Gott
dann nicht ungerecht, wenn er über 21 Nun aber ist ohne Zutun des Geuns zürnt? - Ich rede so nach Men- setzes die Gerechtigkeit, die vor Gott
gilt, offenbart, bezeugt durch das Geschenweise. 6 Das sei ferne I Wie könnte sonst setz und die Propheten.
22 Ich rede aber von solcher GeGott die Welt richten?
7 Wenn aber die Wahrheit Gottes rechtigkeit vor Gott, die da kommt
durch meine Lüge herrlicher wird zu durch den Glauben an Jesus Christus
seinem Preis, warum sollte ich dann zu allen, die da glauben.
noch als ein Sünder gerichtet werden? 23 Denn es ist hier kein Unterschied:
8 Sollten wir's dann nicht vielmehr sie sind allzumal Sünder und mangeln
so halten, wie wir verlästert werden des Ruhmes, den sie bei Gott haben
und wie etliche vorgeben, daß wir sollten,
sagen: Lasset uns Übles tun, auf daß 24 und werden ohne Verdienst geGutes daraus komme? Deren Ver- recht aus seiner Gnade durch die Erlösung, die durch Christus Jesus gedammnis ist ganz recht.
schehen 'ist.
Alle Menschen schuldig vor Gott
25 Den hat Gott für den Glauben
9 Was sagen wir denn nun? Haben hingestellt in seinem Blut als Sühnwir einen Vorzug? Gar keinen. Denn opfer, damit Gott erweise seine Gewir haben soeben bewiesen, daß beide, rechtigkeit. Denn er hat die Sünden
Juden und Griechen, alle unter der vergangener Zeiten getragen in göttSünde sind,
lieber Geduld,
10 wie denn geschrieben steht:
26 um nun zu diesen Zeiten seine Ge«Da ist keiner, der gerecht sei, rechtigkeit zu erweisen, auf daß er
auch nicht einer.
allein gerecht sei und gerecht mache
11 Da ist keiner, der verständig sei: den, der da ist des Glaubens an
da ist keiner, der nach Gott frage. Jesus.
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27 Wo bleibt nun der Ruhm? Er ist
ausgeschlossen. Durch welches Gesetz? Durch der Werke Gesetz? Nicht
also I Sondern durch des Glaubens
Gesetz.
28 So halten wir nun dafür, daß der
Mensch gerecht werde ohne des Gesetzes Werke, allein durch den Glauben.
29 Oder ist Gott allein der Juden
Gott? Ist er nicht auch der Heiden
Gott? Ja freilich, auch der Heiden
Gott.
30 Denn es ist der eine Gott, der da
gerecht macht die Juden aus dem
Glauben und die Heiden durch den
Glauben.
31 Wie? Heben wir denn das Gesetz
auf durch den Glauben? Das sei
ferne I Sondern wir richten das Gesetz auf.

10 Wie ist er ihm denn zugerechnet?
Als er beschnitten oder als er noch
unbeschnitten war? Ohne Zweifel:
nicht als er beschnitten, sondern als er
unbeschnitten war.
11 Das Zeichen der Beschneiduna
aber empfing er zum Siegel der Ge•
rechtigkeit des Glaubens~ welchen er
hatte, als er noch nicht beschnitten
war. So sollte er ein Vater werden
aller, die da glauben und nicht beschnitten sind, damit ihnen ihr Glaube
gerechnet werde zur Gerechtigkeit:
12 und sollte auch ein Vater werden
der Beschnittenen, derer nämlich, die
nicht allein beschnitten sind, sondern
auch wandeln in den Fußstapfen des
Glaubens, welcher war in unserm
Vater Abraham, als er noch nicht
beschnitten war.

13 Denn die Verheißung, daß er
sollte der Welt Erbe sein, ist AbraAbrahams Beispiel und Davids Zeugnis
ham oder seinen Nachkommen nicht
Was sagen wir denn von Abra- geschehen durchs Gesetz, sondern
ham, unserm Vater nach dem durch die Gerechtigkeit des GlauFleisch, daß er erlangt habe?
bens.
2 Das sagen wir: Ist Abraham durch 14 Denn wenn die vom Gesetz Erben
die Werke gerecht, so hat er wohl sind, so ist der Glaube nichts, und
Ruhm, aber nicht vor Gott.
die Verheißung ist abgetan.
3 Denn was sagt die Schrift? «Abra- ·15 Denn das Gesetz richtet nur Zorn
ham hat Gott geglaubt, und das ist an: wo aber das Gesetz nicht ist, da
ihm zur Gerechtigkeit gerechnet.»
ist auch keine Übertretung.
4 Dem aber, der mit Werken um- 16 Derhalben muß die Gerechtigkeit
geht, wird der Lohn nicht aus Gnade durch den Glauben kommen, auf daß
zugerechnet, sondern aus Pflicht.
sie sei aus Gnaden und die Verheißung
5 Dem aber, der nicht mit Werken um- fest bleibe allen Nachkommen, nicht
geht, glaubt aber an den, der die Gott- denen allein, die unter dem Gesetz
losen gerecht macht, dem wird sein sind, sondern auch denen, die des
Glaube gerechnet zur Gerechtigkeit.
Glaubens Abrahams sind. Der ist
unser aller Vater
6 Wie ia auch David sagt, daß die 17 - wie geschrieben steht: « Ich habe
Seligkeit sei allein des Menschen, dich gesetzt zum Vater vieler Völ•
welchem Gott zurechnet die Gerech- ker» - vor Gott, dem er geglaubt hat,
tigkeit ohne Zutun der Werke, wenn der da lebendig macht die Toten und
er spricht:
ruft dem, was nicht ist, daß es sei.
7 «Selig sind die, welchen ihre Unge- 18 Und er hat geglaubt auf Hoffnung,
rechtigkeiten vergeben sind und da nichts zu hoffen war, auf daß er
welchen ihre Sünden bedeckt sind 1 würde ein Vater vieler Völker, wie
8 Selig ist der Mann, welchem der denn zu ihm gesagt ist: « So soll
Herr die Sünde nicht zurechnet 1» dein Geschlecht sein.»
19 Und er ward nicht schwach im
9 Diese Seligpreisung nun, gilt sie den Glauben, sah auch nicht an seinen
Beschnittenen oder auch den Un- eigenen Leib, welcher schon erstorbeschnittenen? Wir sagen doch: ben war, weil er fast hundertiährig
«Dem Abraham ist sein Glaube zur war, noch den erstorbenen Leib der
Gerechtigkeit gerechnet.»
Sara.
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wir noch Feinde waren, um wieviel
mehr werden wir selig werden durch
sein Leben, nachdem wir nun versöhnt sind!
11 Nicht allein aber das, sondern wir
rühmen uns auch Gottes durch unsern
Herrn Jesus Christus, durch welchen
wir jet..!.t die Versöhnung empfangen
haben.

20 Denn er zweifelte nicht durch Unglauben an der Verheißung Gottes,
sondern ward stark im Glauben und
gab Gott die Ehre
21 und wußte aufs allergewisseste: was
Gott verheißt, das kann er auch tun.
22 Darum «ist's ihm auch zur Gerechtigkeit gerechnet».
23 Das ist aber geschrieben nicht
allein um seinetwillen, daß es ihm zugerechnet ist,
24 sondern auch um unsertwillen,
welchen es soll zugerechnet werden,
wenn wir glauben an den, der unsern
Herrn Jesus auferweckt hat von den
Toten,
25 welcher ist um unsrer Sünden willen dahingegeben und um unsrer Rechtfertigung willen auferweckt.

Adam und Christus

Friede und Gewißheit des künftigen Heils

5 Nun

wir denn sind gerecht geworden durch den Glauben, so haben
wir Frieden mit Gott durch unsern
Herrn Jesus Christus,
2 durch welchen wir im Glauben den
Zugang haben zu dieser Gnade, darin
wir stehen, und rühmen uns der Hoffnung der zukünftigen Herrlichkeit, die
Gott geben wird.
3 Nicht allein aber das, sondern wir
rühmen uns auch der Trübsale, weil
wir wissen, daß ·Trübsal Geduld bringt,·
4 Geduld aber bringt Bewährung,· Bewährung aber bringt Hoffnung,·
S Hoffnung aber läßt nicht zus<!handen
werden, denn die Liebe Gottes ist ausgegossen in unser Herz durch den hei/igen Geist, welcher uns gegeben ist.
6 Denn Christus ist ja zu der Zeit,
da wir noch schwach waren, für uns
Gottlose gestorben.
7 Nun stirbt kaum jemand um eines
Gerechten willen: um des Guten willen wagt er vielleicht sein Leben.
8 Gott aber erweist seine Liebe gegen
uns darin, daß Christus für uns gestorben ist, als wir noch Sünder waren.
9 Um wieviel mehr werden wir durch
ihn bewahrt werden vor dem Zorn,
nachdem wir jetzt durch sein Blut gerecht geworden sind!
10 Denn wenn wir mit Gott versöhnt
sind durch den Tod seines Sohnes, als

12 Derhalben, wie durch einen Menschen die Sünde ist in die Welt gekommen und der Tod durch die
Sünde, so ist der Tod zu allen Menschen durchgedrungen, weil sie alle
gesündigt haben.
13 Denn die Sünde war wohl in der
Welt, ehe das Gesetz kam: aber wo
kein Gesetz ist, da wird Sünde nicht
zugerechnet.
14 Gleichwohl herrschte der Tod von
Adam an bis auf Mose auch über die,
die nicht gesündigt hatten mit gleicher
Übertretung wie Adam, welcher ist
ein Bild des, der kommen sollte.
15 Aber nicht verhält sich's mit der
Gabe wie mit der Sünde. Denn wenn
an eines Sünde viele gestorben sind, so
ist vielmehr Gottes Gnade und Gabe
vielen überschwenglich widerfahren
durch die Gnade des einen Menschen
Jesus Christus.
16 Und nicht ist die Gabe so gekommen, wie durch den einen Sünder
das Verderben. Denn das Urteil hat
aus des einen Sünde geführt zur Verdammnis: die Gnade aber hilft aus
vielen Sünden zur Gerechtigkeit.
17 Denn wenn um des einen Sünde
willen der Tod geherrscht hat durch
den einen, wieviel mehr werden die,
welche empfangen die Fülle der Gnade
und der Gabe zur Gerechtigkeit,
herrschen im Leben durch den einen,
Jesus Christus.
18 Wie nun durch eines Sünde die
Verdammnis über alle Menschen gekommen ist, so ist auch durch eines
Gerechtigkeit die Rechtfertigung zum
Leben für alle Menschen gekommen .
19 Denn gleichwie durch eines Mensehen Ungehorsam viele zu Sündern
geworden sind, so werden auch durch
eines Gehorsam viele zu Gerechten.
20 Das Gesetz aber ist nebeneingekommen, auf daß die Sünde mächti-
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ger würde. Wo aber die Sünde mächtig geworden ist, da ist die Gnade viel
mächtiger geworden,
21 auf daß, gleichwie die Sünde geherrscht hat zum Tode, so auch
herrsche die Gnade durch die Gerechtigkeit zum ewigen Leben durch
Jesus Christus, unsern Herrn.

6

Das neue Leben

Was wollen wir hierzu sagen?
Sollen wir denn in der Sünde beharren, auf daß die Gnade desto
mächtiger werde?
2 Das sei ferne I Wie sollten wir in
der Sünde leben wollen, der wir abgestorben sind?
3 Oder wisset ihr nicht, daß alle, die
wir in Jesus Christus getauft sind, die
sind in seinen Tod getauft?
4 So sind wir ja mit ihm begraben
durch die Taufe in den Tod, damit,
gleichwie Christus ist auferweckt von
den Toten durch die Herrlichkeit des
Vaters, also sollen auch wir in einem
neuen Leben wandeln.
5 Denn wenn wir in ihn eingepflanzt
sind zu gleichem Tode, so werden wir
ihm auch in der Auferstehung gleich
sein,
6 weil wir ja wissen, daß unser alter
Mensch samt ihm gekreuzigt ist, damit der Leib der Sünde aufhöre, daß
wir hinfort der Sünde nicht dienen.
7 Denn wer gestorben ist, der ist gerechtfertigt und frei von der Sünde.
8 Sind wir aber mit Christus gestorben, so glauben wir, daß wir auch
.mit ihm leben werden,
9 und wissen, daß Christus, von den
Toten erweckt, hinfort nicht stirbt;
der Tod kann hinfort über ihn nicht
herrschen.
10 Denn was er gestorben ist, das ist
er der Sünde gestorben ein für allemal: was er aber lebt, das lebt er
Gott.
11 Also auch ihr, haltet euch dafür,
daß ihr der Sünde gestorben seid und
lebet Gott in Christus Jesus.

keit, sondern ergebet euch selbst Gott.
als die da aus den Toten lebendig
sind, und eure Glieder Gott zu Waf•
fen der Gerechtigkeit.
14 Denn die Sünde wird nicht herr•
sehen können über euch, die ihr ia
nicht unter dem Gesetze seid, sondern
unter der Gnade.
15 Wie nun? Sollen wir sündigen,
weil wir nicht unter dem Gesetz, son•
dern unter der Gnade sind? •Das sei
ferne!
16 Wisset ihr. nicht: welchem ihr euch
als Knechte ergebet zum Gehorsam,
dessen Knechte seid ihr und müsset
ihm gehorsam sein, es sei der Sünde
zum Tode oder dem Gehorsam zur
Gerechtigkeit?
17 Gott sei aber gedankt, daß ihr
Knechte der Sünde gewesen seid, aber
nun gehorsam geworden von Herzen
dem Bild der Lehre, welchem ihr er•
geben seid.
18 Denn nun ihr frei geworden seid
von der Sünde, seid ihr Knechte ge•
worden der Gerechtigkeit.

19 Ich muß menschlich davon reden
um der Schwachheit willen eures
Fleisches. Gleichwie ihr eure Glieder
ergeben hattet zum Dienst der Un•
reinigkeit und von einer Ungerechtigkeit zu der andern, so ergebet auch
nun eure Glieder zum Dienst der
Gerechtigkeit, daß sie heilig werden.
20 Denn als ihr der Sünde Knechte
waret, da waret ihr frei von der Ge•
rechtigkeit.
21 Was hattet ihr nun damals für
Frucht? Deren ihr euch jetzt schämt:
denn das Ende derselben heißt Tod.
22 Nun ihr aber seid von der Sünde
frei und Gottes Knechte geworden,
habt ihr eure Frucht, daß ihr heilig
werdet, das Ende aber ist ewiges
Leben.
23 Denn der Sünde Sold ist Tod; Got•
tes Gabe aber ist ewiges Leben in
Christus Jesus, unserm Herrn.

12 So lasset nun die Sünde nicht herrschen in eurem sterblichen Leibe, GeGeltung und Grenze dl!'S Gesetzes
horsam zu leisten seinen Gelüsten.
Wisset ihr nicht, liebe Brüder 13 Auch ergebet nicht der Sünde eure
denn ich rede mit solchen, die das
Glieder zu Waffen der Ungerechtig- Gesetz wissen -, daß das Gesetz nur
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herrscht über den Menschen, solange
er lebt?
2 Denn eine Frau ist an ihren Mann
gebunden durch das Gesetz. solange
der Mann lebt; wenn aber der Mann
stirbt, so ist sie los vom Gesetz, das
sie an den Mann bindet.
3 Wenn sie nun eines anderen Mannes wird, solange ihr Mann lebt, wird
sie eine Ehebrecherin geheißen; wenn
aber ihr Mann stirbt, ist sie frei vom
Gesetz, so daß sie nicht eine Ehebrecherin ist, wenn sie eines anderen
Mannes wird.
4 Also seid auch ihr, meine Brüder,
getötet dem Gesetz durch den Leib
Christi, damit ihr einem andern angehöret, nämlich dem, der von den
Toten auferweckt ist, auf daß wir
Gott Frucht bringen.
5 Denn solange wir im Fleisch waren,
da waren die sündlichen Lüste,
welche durchs Gesetz sich erregten,
kräftig in unsern Gliedern, dem Tode
Frucht zu bringen.
6 Nun aber sind wir dem abgestorben, das uns gefangen hielt, und vom
Gesetz los, so daß wir dienen im
neuen Wesen des Geistes und nicht im
alten Wesen des Buchstabens.
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als Sünde erscheine, hat mir durch das
Gute den Tod gewirkt, damit die
Sünde überaus sündig würde durchs
Gebot.

14 Denn wir wissen, daß das Gesetz geistlich ist: ich aber bin fleischlich, unter die Sünde verkauft.
15 Denn ich weiß nicht, was ich tue.
Denn ich tue nicht, was ich will: sondern was ich hasse, das tue ich.
16 Wenn ich aber das tue, was ich
nicht will, so gebe ich zu, daß das Gesetz gut sei.
17 So tue nun nicht ich es, sondern
die Sünde, die in mir wohnt.
18 Denn ich weiß, daß in mir, das ist
in meinem Fleische, wohnt nichts
Gutes. Wollen habe ich wohl, aber vollbringen das Gute finde ich nicht.
19 Denn das Gute, das ich will, das
tue ich nicht; sondern das Böse, das
ich nicht will, das tue ich.
20 Wenn ich aber tue, was ich nicht
will, so tue nicht ich es, sondern die
Sünde, die in mir wohnt.
21 So finde ich nun ein Gesetz, daß
mir, der ich will das Gute tun, das
Böse anhanget.
22 Denn ich habe Lust an Gottes Gesetz nach dem inwendigen Menschen;
7 Was wollen wir denn nun sagen? 23 ich sehe aber ein ander Gesetz in
Ist das Gesetz Sünde? Das sei ferne! meinen Gliedern, das da widerstreitet
Aber die Sünde erkannte ich nicht dem Gesetz in meinem Gemüte und
außer durchs Gesetz. Denn ich wußte nimmt mich gefangen in der Sünde Genichts von der Lust, hätte das Ge- setz, welches ist in meinen Gliedern.
setz nicht gesagt: «Laß dich nicht ge- 24 Ich elender Mensch! Wer wird mich
lüsten!»
erlösen von dem Leibe dieses Todes?
8 Es nahm aber die Sünde Anlaß am 25 Ich danke Gott durch Jesus ChriGebot und erregte in mir jegliche Lust; stus, unsern Herrn!
denn ohne das Gesetz ist die Sünde
tot.
So diene ich nun mit dem Gemüte dem
9 Ich aber lebte vormals ohne Ge- Gesetz Gottes, aber mit dem Fleische
setz; als aber das Gebot kam, ward die dem Gesetz der Sünde.
Sünde lebendig,
10 ich aber starb; und es fand sich,
daß das Gebot mir zum Tode gereichte, das mir doch zum Leben geDas Leben im Geist
geben war.
8 So gibt es nun keine Verdammnis
11 Denn die Sünde nahm Anlaß am
für die, die in Christus Jesus sind.
Gebot und betrog mich und tötete 2 Denn das Gesetz des Geistes, der da
mich durch dasselbe Gebot.
lebendig macht in Christus Jesus, hat
12 So ist also das Gesetz heilig, und mich frei gemacht von dem Gesetz
das Gebot ist heilig, recht und gut. der Sünde und des Todes.
13 Ist denn, was doch gut ist, mir 3 Denn was dem Gesetz unmögzum Tod geworden? Das sei ferne! lieh war, weil es durch das Fleisch
Sondern· die Sünde, auf daß sie recht geschwächt war, das tat Gott: er
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sandte seinen Sohn in der Gestalt des 17 Sind wir aber Kinder, so sind
sündlichen Fleisches und um der wir auch Erben, nämlich Gottes ErSünde willen und verdammte die ben und Miterben Christi, wenn anSünde im Fleisch,
ders wir mit leiden, auf daß wir auch
4 auf daß die Gerechtigkeit, vom Ge- mit zur Herrlichkeit erhoben werden.
setz gefordert, in uns erfüllt würde,
Hoffnung und Gewißheit
die wir nun nicht nach dem Fleische
wandeln, sondern nach dem Geist.
18 Denn ich halte dafür, daß dieser
5 Denn die da fleischlich sind, die Zeit Leiden der Herrlichkeit nicht wert
sind fleischlich gesinnt; die aber geist- sei, die an uns soll offenbart werden.
lich sind, die sind geistlich gesinnt. 19 Denn das ängstliche Harren der
6 Aber fleischlich gesinnt sein ist der Kreatur wartet, daß Gottes Kinder
Tod, und geistlich gesinnt sein ist offenbar werden.
20 Es ist ia die Kreatur unterworfen
Leben und Friede.
7 Denn fleischlich gesinnt sein ist der Vergänglichkeit - ohne ihren WilFeindschaft wider Gott, weil das len, sondern um des willen, der sie
Fleisch dem Gesetz Gottes nicht unterworfen hat - auf Hoffnung;
untertan ist: denn es vermag's auch 21 denn auch die Kreatur wird frei
werden von der Knechtschaft des
nicht.
8 Die aber fleischlich sind, können vergänglichen Wesens zu der herr•
liehen Freiheit der Kinder Gottes.
Gott nicht gefallen.
9 Ihr aber seid nicht fleischlich, son- 22 Denn wir wissen, daß alle Kreatur
dern geistlich, wenn anders Gottes sehnet sich mit uns und ängstet sich
Geist in euch wohnt. Wer aber noch immerdar.
Christi Geist nicht hat, der ist nicht 23 Nicht allein aber sie, sondern auch
wir selbst, die wir haben des Geistes
sein.
10 Wenn aber Christus in euch ist, Erstlingsgabe, sehnen uns auch bei
so ist der Leib zwar tot um der Sünde uns selbst nach der Kindschaft und
willen, der Geist aber ist Leben um warten auf unsers Leibes Erlösung.
24 Denn wir sind wohl gerettet, doch
der Gerechtigkeit willen.
11 Wenn nun der Geist des, der Je- auf Hoffnung. Die Hoffnung aber, die
sus von den Toten auferweckt hat, in man sieht, ist nicht Hoffnung; denn
euch wohnt, so wird derselbe, der wie kann man des hoffen, das man
Jesus Christus von den Toten aufer- sieht?
weckt hat, auch eure sterblichen Lei- 25 Wenn wir aber des hoffen, das wir
ber lebendig machen durch seinen nicht sehen, so warten wir sein in
Geduld.
Geist, der in euch wohnt.
12 So sind wir nun, liebe Brüder, 26 Desgleichen hilft auch der Geist
Schuldner nicht dem Fleisch, daß wir unserer Schwachheit auf. Denn wir
wissen nicht, was wir beten sollen, wie
nach dem Fleisch leben.
13 Denn wenn ihr nach dem Fleisch sich's gebührt; sondern der Geist
lebet, so werdet ihr sterben müssen; selbst vertritt uns mit unaussprechwenn ihr aber durch den Geist des lichem Seufzen.
Fleisches Geschäfte tötet, so werdet 27 Der aber die Herzen erforscht, der
weiß, was des Geistes Sinnen sei; denn
ihr leben.
14 Denn welche der Geist Gottes er vertritt die Heiligen, wie es Gott
gefällt.
treibt, die sind Gottes Kinder.
15 Denn ihr habt nicht einen knech- 28 Wir wissen aber, daß denen, die
tischen Geist empfangen, daß ihr euch Gott lieben, alle Dinge zum Besten
abermals fürchten müßtet; sondern ihr dienen, denen, die nach dem Vorsatz
habt einen kindlichen Geist empfan- berufen sind.
gen, durch welchen wir rufen: Abba, 29 Denn welche er zuvor ersehen hat,
die hat er auch verordnet, daß sie
lieber Vater!
16 Der Geist selbst gibt Zeugnis un- gleich sein sollten dem Ebenbilde
serm Geist, daß wir Gottes Kinder seines Sohnes, auf daß derselbe der
Erstgeborne sei unter vielen Brüdern.
sind.
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30 Welche er aber verordnet hat, die
hat er auch berufen: welche er aber
berufen hat, die hat er auch gerecht
gemacht: welche er aber hat gerecht
gemacht, die hat er auch herrlich gemacht.

31 Was wollen wir nun hierzu sagen?
Ist Gott für uns, wer mag wider uns
sein?
32 welcher auch seines eigenen Sohnes
nicht hat verschonet, sondern hat ihn
für uns alle dahingegeben; wie sollte
er uns mit ihm nicht alles schenken?
33 Wer will die Auserwählten Gottes
beschuldigen? Gott ist hier, der da gerecht macht.
34 Wer will verdammen? Christus ist
hier, der gestorben ist, ja vielmehr, der
auch auferweckt ist, welcher ist zur
Rechten Gottes und vertritt uns.
35 Wer will uns scheiden von der
Liebe Gottes? Trübsal oder Angst
oder Verfolgung oder Hunger oder
Blöße oder Fährlichkeit oder Schwert?
36 wie geschrieben steht: « Um deinetwillen werden wir getötet den ganzen
Tag: wir sind geachtet wie Schlachtschafe.»
37 Aber in dem allem überwinden
wir weit durch den, der uns geliebet
hat.
38 Denn ich bin gewiß, daß weder
Tod noch Leben, weder Engel noch
Fürstentümer noch Gewalten, weder
Gegen,wärtiges noch Zukünftiges,
39 weder Hohes noch Tiefes noch
keine andere Kreatur kann uns scheiden
von der Liebe Gottes, die in Christus
Jesus ist, unserm Herrn.
Israels Gottesklndschaft

RÖMER 8. 9
keit und der Bund und das Gesetz und
der Gottesdienst und die Verheißungen:
5 welcher auch sind die Väter, und
aus welchen Christus herkommt nach
dem Fleisch, der da ist Gott über
alles, gelobt in Ewigkeit. Amen.
Die Verheißung an das wahre Israel

6 Aber nicht sage ich solches, als ob
Gottes Wort nun aus sei. Denn nicht
alle sind Israeliten, die von Israel
stammen:
7 auch nicht alle, die Abrahams Nachkommen sind, sind darum auch Kinder. Sondern nur «was von Isaak
stammt, soll dein Geschlecht heißen»,
8 das heißt : nicht das sind Gottes
Kinder, die nach dem Fleisch Kinder
sind: sondern nur die Kinder der Verheißung werden als sein Geschlecht
gerechnet.
9 Denn dies ist ein Wort der Verheißung, da er spricht: «Um diese
Zeit will ich kommen, und Sara soll
einen Sohn haben.»
10 Aber nicht allein hier ist es so,
sondern auch bei Rebekka, die von
einem, unserm Vater Isaak, schwanger ward.
11 Ehe die Kinder geboren waren und
weder Gutes noch Böses getan hatten,
da ward - auf daß der Vorsatz Gottes
bestehen bliebe und seine freie Wahl,
12 nicht aus Verdienst der Werke.
sondern aus Gnade des Berufers. - zu
ihr gesagt: «Der Ältere soll dienstbar werden dem Jüngeren».
13 wie denn geschrieben steht: «Jakob habe ich geliebt, aber Esau habe
ich gehaßt.»
Gottes freie Gnadenwahl

Ich sage die Wahrheit in Christus 14 Was wollen wir denn hierzu sagen?
und lüge nicht, wie mir Zeugnis Ist denn Gott ungerecht? Das sei
gibt mein Gewissen in dem heiligen ferne 1
Geist,
15 Denn er spricht zu Mose: «Wel2 daß ich große Traurigkeit und ehern ich gnädig bin, dem bin ich
Schmerzen ohne Unterlaß in meinem gnädig: und wessen ich mich erHerzen habe.
barme, des erbarme ich mich.»
3 Ich selber möchte verflucht und von 16 So liegt es nun nicht an jemandes
Christus geschieden sein meinen Brü- Wollen oder Laufen, sondern an Gottes
dem zugut. die meine Stammver- Erbarmen.
wandten sind nach dem Fleisch:
17 Denn die Schrift sagt zum Pharao:
4 die da sind von Israel, welchen die «Ebendarum habe ich dich erweckt.
Kindschaft gehört und die Herrlich- daß ich an dir meine Macht erzeige.
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auf daß mein Name verkündigt werde
in allen Landen. »
18 So erbarmt er sich nun, wessen er
will, und verstockt, welchen er will.
19 Nun sagst du zu mir: Was beschuldigt er uns dann noch? Wer kann
denn seinem Ratschluß widerstehen?
20 Ja, lieber Mensch, wer bist du
denn, daß du mit Gott rechten willst?
Spricht auch ein Werk zu seinem
Meister: Warum machst du mich so?
21 Hat nicht ein Töpfer Macht, aus
einem Klumpen zu machen ein Gefäß zu Ehren und das andre zu Unehren?
22 Derhalben, wiewohl Gott wollte
Zorn erzeigen und kundtun seine
Macht, hat er mit großer Geduld getragen die Gefäße des Zorns, die da
zugerichtet sind zur Verdammnis,
23 auf daß er kundtäte den Reichtum
seiner Herrlichkeit an den Gefäßen der
Barmherzigkeit, die er zuvor bereitet
hat zur Herrlichkeit.
24 Das sind wir, die er berufen hat,
nicht allein aus den Juden, sondern
auch aus den Heiden.
25 Wie er denn auch durch Hosea
spricht:
« Ich will das mein Volk heißen, das
nicht mein Volk war, und meine
Liebste, die nicht die Liebste war.»
26 «Und soll geschehen: Anstatt daß
zu ihnen gesagt ward: ,Ihr seid nicht
mein Volk',
sollen sie Kinder des lebendigen
Gottes genannt werden.»
27 Jesaja aber ruft aus über Israel:
«Wenn die Zahl der Kinder Israel
würde sein wie der Sand am Meer,
so wird doch nur der Rest gerettet
werden:
28 denn in Kürze wird der Herr sein
Wort vollenden und ausrichten auf
Erden.»
29 Und wie Jesaja zuvor gesagt hat:
«Wenn uns nicht der Herr Zebaoth
hätte lassen Nachkommen übrigbleiben,
so wären wir wie Sodom geworden
und gleichwie Gomorra.»
Israels falsche Entscheidung

30 Was wollen wir nun hierzu sagen?
Das wollen wir sagen: Die Heiden,
die nicht haben nach der Gerechtig-

keit getrachtet, haben die Gerechtigkeit erlangt; ich rede aber von der
Gerechtigkeit, die aus dem Glauben
kommt.
31 Israel aber hat dem Gesetz der
Gerechtigkeit nachgetrachtet und hat
das Gesetz der Gerechtigkeit nicht
erreicht.
32 Warum das? Weil es sie nicht aus
dem Glauben sucht, sondern als ob sie
aus den Werken komme. Sie haben
sich gestoßen an dem Stein des Anstoßes,
33 wie geschrieben steht:
« Siehe da, ich lege in Zion einen
Stein des Anstoßes und einen Fels
des Ärgernisses:
und wer an ihn glaubt • der soll
nicht zuschanden werden.»

1O Liebe

Brüder, meines Herzens
Wunsch ist, und ich flehe auch
zu Gott für Israel, daß sie gerettet
werden.
2 Denn ich gebe ihnen das Zeugnis,
daß sie eifern um Gott, aber mit Unverstand.
3 Denn sie erkennen die Gerechtigkeit nicht, die Gottes ist, und trach•
ten, ihre eigene Gerechtigkeit aufzurichten, und sind so der Gerechtigkeit Gottes nicht untertan.
4 Denn Christus ist des Gesetzes Ende;
wer an den glaubt, der ist gerecht.
5 Mose nämlich schreibt von der Gerechtigkeit, die aus dem Gesetz
kommt: «Welcher Mensch sie tut,
der wird durch sie leben.»
6 Aber die Gerechtigkeit aus dem
Glauben spricht so : «Sprich nicht in
deinem Herzen: Wer will hinauf gen
Himmel fahren?» - nämlich Christus
herabzuholen 7 oder: «Wer will hinab in die Tiefe
fahren?» - nämlich Christus von den
Toten heraufzuholen - ,
8 sondern was sagt sie? « Das Wort
ist dir nahe, in deinem Munde und
in deinem Herzen.» Dies ist das Wort
vom Glauben, das wir predigen.
9 Denn so du mit deinem Munde be•
kennst Jesus, daß er der Herr sei, und
glaubst in deinem Herzen, daß ihn
Gott von den Toten auferweckt hat,
so wirst du gerettet.
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RÖMER 10.11
von dem Geschlecht Abrahams, aus
dem Stamme Benjamin.
2 Gott hat sein Volk nicht verstoßen,
welches er sich zuvor ersehen hat.
11 Denn die Schrift spricht: «Wer an Oder wisset ihr nicht, was die Schrift
ihn glaubt, wird nicht zuschanden sagt von Elia, wie er tritt vor Gott
werden.»
wider Israel und spricht:
12 Es ist hier kein Unterschied 3 «Herr, sie haben deine Propheten
zwischen Juden und Griechen: es ist getötet und haben deine Altäre zerüber sie allzumal der eine Herr, reich brochen, und ich bin allein übrigfür alle, die ihn anrufen.
geblieben, und sie stehen mir nach
13 Denn «wer den Namen des Herrn meinem Leben»?·
wird anrufen, soll gerettet werden».
4 Aber was sagt ihm die göttliche Ant14 Wie sollen sie aber den anrufen, wort? «Ich habe mir lassen übrigan den sie nicht glauben? Wie sollen bleiben siebentausend Mann, die ihre
sie aber an den glauben, von dem sie Kniee nicht gebeugt haben vor dem
nichts gehört haben? Wie sollen sie Baal.»
aber hören ohne Prediger?
5 So geht es auch jetzt zu dieser Zeit,
15 Wie sollen sie aber predigen, wenn daß etliche übriggeblieben sind nach
sie nicht gesandt werden? Wie denn der Wahl der Gnade.
geschrieben steht: «Wie lieblich sind 6 Ist's aber aus Gnaden, so ist's nicht
die Füße derer, die gute Botschaft ver- aus Verdienst der Werke: sonst würde
kündigen!»
Gnade nicht Gnade sein.
16 Aber sie sind nicht alle der guten 7 Wie denn nun? Was Israel sucht,
Botschaft gehorsam. Denn Jesaja das erlangte es nicht: die Auserwählspricht: «Herr, wer glaubt unserm ten aber erlangten es. Die andern sind
Predigen?»
verstockt,
17 So kommt der Glaube aus der Pre- 8 wie geschrieben steht:
digt, das Predigen aber durch das
«Gott hat ihnen gegeben einen
Wort Christi.
Geist der Betäubung,
18 Ich sage aber: Haben sie es nicht
Augen, daß sie nicht sehen, und
gehört? Wohl,
Ohren, daß sie nicht hören, bis auf
es ist ja «in alle Lande ausgegangen
den heutigen Tag.»
ihr Schall
9 Und David spricht:
und ihr Wort bis an der Welt Ende».
« Laß ihrenTisch zu einem Fallstrick
19 Ich sage aber: Hat es Israel nicht
werden und zu einer Schlinge und
verstanden? Aufs erste spricht
zum Ärgernis, ihnen zurVergeltung.
Mose: « Ich will euch eifersüchtig 10 Verblende ihre Augen, daß sie
machen auf ein Volk, das nicht ein
nicht sehen,
Volk ist; und über ein unverstänund beuge ihren Rücken allezeit:»
diges Volk will ich euch zornig
Israel und die Berufung der Heiden
machen.»
20 Jesaja aber wagt es und sagt:
11 So sage ich nun: Sind sie darum
«Ich bin gefunden von denen, die gestrauchelt, daß sie fallen sollten? Das
mich nicht gesucht haben,
sei ferne! Sondern durch ihren Fall
und ich bin erschienen denen, die ist den Heiden das Heil widerfahren,
nicht nach mir gefragt haben.»
auf daß Israel ihnen nacheifern
21 Zu Israel aber spricht er: «Den gan- sollte.
zen Tag habe ich meine Hände aus- 12 Wenn aber schon ihr Fall der Welt
gestreckt nach dem Volk, das sich Reichtum ist und ihr Schade ist der
nichts sagen läßt und widerspricht.» Heiden Reichtum geworden, wieviel
mehr wird es Reichtum sein, wenn
Israel in seiner ganzen Fülle gewonnen
Nicht ganz Israel ist verstockt
wird!
So sage ich nun: Hat denn Gott 13 Euch Heiden aber sage ich: Weil
sein Volk verstoßen? Das sei ich der Heiden Apostel bin, will ich
ferne! Denn ich bin auch ein Israelit, mein Amt preisen,
10 Denn wenn man von Herzen glaubt,
so wird man gerecht; und wenn man
mit dem Munde bekennt, so wird man
gerettet.
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14 ob ich wohl könnte die, welche
meine Stammverwandten sind, zum
Nacheifern reizen und ihrer etliche
retten.
15 Denn wenn ihre Verwerfung der
Welt Versöhnung ist, was wird ihre
Annahme anderes sein als Leben aus
den Toten!
16 Ist das Erste vom Teig heilig, so ist
auch der ganze Teig heilig: und wenn
die Wurzel heilig ist, so sind auch die
Zweige heilig.
Warnung an die Heiden vor Oberhebung

17 Wenn aber nun etliche von den
Zweigen ausgebrochen sind und du,
der du ein wilder Ölbaum warst, bist
unter sie gepfropft und teilhaftig geworden der Wurzel und des Saftes im
Ölbaum,
18 so rühme dich nicht wider die
Zweige, Rühmst du dich aber wider
sie, so sollst du wissen, daß nicht du
die Wurzel trägst, sondern die Wurzel
trägt dich.
19 Nun sprichst du: Die Zweige sind
ausgebrochen, auf daß ich hineingepfropft würde.
20 Ist wohl geredet! Sie sind ausgebrochen um ihres Unglaubens willen: du aber stehst durch den Glauben. Sei nicht stolz, sondern fürchte
dich!
21 Hat Gott die natürlichen Zweige
nicht verschont, wird er dich auch
nicht verschonen.
22 Darum schau die Güte und den
Ernst Gottes: den Ernst an denen, die
gefallen sind, die Güte Gottes aber an
dir, sofern du bei seiner Güte bleibst:
sonst wirst du auch abgehauen werden.
23 Und wiederum jene, sofern sie
nicht bleiben in dem Unglauben,
werden eingepfropft werden: Gott
kann sie wieder einpfropfen.
24 Denn wenn du aus dem Ölbaum,
der von Natur wild war, bist abgehauen und wider die Natur in den
guten Ölbaum gepfropft, wieviel mehr
werden die natürlichen Zweige wieder
eingepfropft werden in ihren eigenen
Ölbaum!

laßt: Blindheit ist Israel zum Teil
widerfahren solange, bis die Fülle
der Heiden eingegangen ist,
26 und alsdann wird das ganze Israel
gerettet werden, wie geschrieben steht:
«Es wird kommen aus Zion der
Erlöser,
der da abwende das gottlose Wesen
von Jakob·.
27 Und dies ist mein Bund mit ihnen,
wenn ich ihre Sünden werde weg.
nehmen.»
28 Nach dem Evangelium sind sie
zwar Feinde um euretwillen: aber
nach Gottes gnädiger Wahl sind sie
Geliebte um der Väter willen.
29 Denn Gottes Gaben und Berufung können ihn nicht gereuen.
30 Gleicherweise wie ihr zuvor nicht
habt an Gott geglaubt, nun aber
Barmherzigkeit erlangt habt durch
ihren Unglauben,
31 so haben auch jene jetzt nicht
wollen glauben an die Barmherzigkeit, die euch widerfahren ist, damit
auch sie Barmherzigkeit erlangen.
32 Denn Gott hat alle beschlossen unter den Unglauben, auf ·daß er sich,
aller erbarme.
Lobpreis der Wunderwege Gottes

33 0 welch eine Tiefe des Reichtums,

beides, der Weisheit und der Erkenntnis Gottes!
Wie gar unbegreiflich sind seine
Gerichte
und unerforschlich seine Wege!
34 Denn « wer hat des Herrn Sinn erkannt,
oder wer ist sein Ratgeber gewesen?»
35 Oder « wer hat ihm etwas zuvor gegeben,
daß ihm werde wiedervergolten?»
36 Denn von ihm und durch ihn und
zu ihm sind alle Dinge.
Ihm sei Ehre in Ewigkeit!
Amen.
Des Christen Leben ein Gottesdienst

12

Ich ermahne euch nun, liebe
Brüder, durch die Barmherzigkeit Gottes, daß ihr eure Leiber ge25 Ich will euch, liebe Brüder, nicht bet zum Opfer, das da lebendig, heilig
verhehlen dieses Geheimnis, auf daß und Gott wohlgefällig sei. Das sei
ihr euch nicht auf eigene Klugheit ver- euer vernünftiger Gottesdienst.
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2 Und stellet euch nicht dieser Welt
gleich, sondern verändert euch durch
Erneuerung eures Sinnes, auf daß ihr
prüfen möget, was Gottes Wille ist,
nämlich das Gute und Wohlgefällige
und Vollkommene.
Die Gnadengaben im Dienst der Gemeinde

3 Denn ich sage durch die Gnade, die
mir gegeben ist, jedermann unter euch,
daß niemand höher von sich halte, als
sich's gebührt zu halten, sondern daß
er von sich mäßig halte, ein jeglicher,
wie Gott ausgeteilt hat das Maß des
Glaubens.
4 Denn gleicherweise wie wir an
einem Leibe viele Glieder haben, aber
nicht alle Glieder einerlei Geschäft
haben,
5 so sind wir viele ein Leib in Christus,
aber untereinander ist einer des andern Glied,
6 und haben mancherlei Gaben nach
der Gnade, die uns gegeben ist.
7 Hat jemand Weissagung, so sei sie
dem Glauben gemäß. Hat jemand ein
Amt, so warte er des Amtes. Lehrt
iemand, so warte er der Lehre.
8 Ermahnt jemand, so warte er des
Ermahnens. Gibt jemand, so gebe er
mit lauterem Sinn. Regiert jemand, so
sei er sorgfältig. Übt jemand Barmherzigkeit, so tue er's mit Lust.
Mahnung zu brüderlicher Gemeinschaft
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17 Vergeltet niemand Böses mit Bö-

sem. Befleißiget euch der Ehrbarkeit
gegen jedermann.
18 Ist es möglich, soviel an euch ist,
so habt mit allen Menschen Frieden.
19 Rächet euch selber nicht, meine
Lieben, sondern gebet Raum dem
Zorn Gottes: denn es steht geschrieben: «Die Rache ist mein; ich will
vergelten, spricht der Herr.»
20 Vielmehr, «wenn deinen Feind
hungert, so speise ihn: dürstet ihn,
so tränke ihn. Wenn du das tust, so
wirst du feurige Kohlen auf sein
Haupt sammeln».
21 Laß dich nicht vom Bösen überwinden, sondern überwinde das Böse
mit Gutem.

13

Der Christ und die Obrigkeit

Jedermann sei untertan der Obrigkeit, die Gewalt über ihn hat.
Denn es ist keine Obrigkeit ohne von
Gott; wo aber Obrigkeit ist, die ist
von Gott verordnet.
2 Wer sich nun der Obrigkeit widersetzt, der widerstrebt Gottes Ordnung; die aber widerstreben, werden
über sich ein Urteil empfangen.
3 Denn die Gewalt haben, sind nicht
bei den guten Werken, sondern bei
den bösen zu fürchten. Willst du dich
aber nicht fürchten vor der Obrigkeit,
so tue Gutes; so wirst du Lob von
ihr haben.
4 Denn sie ist Gottes Dienerin dir
zugut. Tust du aber Böses, so fürchte
dich; denn sie trägt das Schwert nicht
umsonst: sie ist Gottes Dienerin, eine
Rächerin zur Strafe über den, der
Böses tut.
5 Darum ist's not. untertan zu sein,
nicht allein um der Strafe willen, sondern auch um des Gewissens willen.
6 Derhalben gebet ihr ja auch Steuer:
denn sie sind Gottes Diener, auf solchen Dienst beständig bedacht.
7 So gebet nun jedermann, was ihr
schuldig seid: Steuer, dem die Steuer
gebührt: Zoll, dem der Zoll gebührt;
Furcht, dem die Furcht gebührt; Ehre,
dem die Ehre gebührt.

9 Die Liebe sei ohne Falsch. Hasset
das Arge, hanget dem Guten an.
10 Die brüderliche Liebe untereinander sei herzlich. Einer komme dem
andern mit Ehrerbietung zuvor.
11 Seid nicht träge in dem, was ihr tun
sollt. Seid brennend im Geist. Dienet
dem Herrn.
12 Seid fröhlich in Hoffnung, geduldig
in Trübsal, haltet an am Gebet.
13 Nehmet euch der Nöte der Heiligen an. Herberget gerne.
14 Segnet, die euch verfolgen; segnet,
und fluchet nicht.
15 Freuet euch mit den Fröhlichen und
weinet mit den Weinenden.
16 Habt einerlei Sinn untereinander.
Trachtet nicht nach hohen Dingen,
Die Liebe des Gesetzes Erfüllung
sondern haltet euch herunter zu den
geringen. Haltet euch nicht selbst für 8 Seid niemand etwas schuldig, außer
klug.
daß ihr euch untereinander liebet:
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denn wer den andern liebt, der hat
das Gesetz erfüllt.
9 Denn was da gesagt ist: « Du sollst
nicht ehebrechen: du sollst nicht töten: du sollst nicht stehlen: dich soll
nichts gelüsten», und was noch mehr
geboten ist, das wird in diesem Wort
zusammengefaßt: «Du sollst deinen
Nächsten lieben wie dich selbst.»
10 Die Liebe tut dem Nächsten nichts
Böses. So ist nun die Liebe des Gesetzes Erfüllung.
Der kommende Tag

11 Und das tut, weil ihr die Zeit wis-

set, nämlich daß die Stunde da ist,
aufzustehen vom Schlaf, denn unser
Heil ist jetzt näher, als da wir gläubig
wurden.
12 Die Nacht ist vorgerückt, der
Tag ~ber nahe herbeigekommen. So
lasset uns ablegen die Werke der
Finsternis und anlegen die Waffen des
Lichtes.
13 Lasset uns ehrbar wandeln als am
Tage, nicht in Fressen und Saufen,
nicht in Wollust und Unzucht, nicht
in Hader und Neid;
14 sondern ziehet an den Herrn Jesus
Christus und wartet des Leibes nicht
so, daß ihr seinen Begierden verfallet.

Herrn1 denn er dankt Gott dabei;
und wer nicht isset, der isset dem
Herrn nicht und dankt Gott auch.

7 Denn unser keiner lebt sich selber,
und keiner stirbt sich selber.
8 Leben wir, so leben wir dem Herrn;
sterben wir, so sterben wir dem Herrn.
Darum: wir leben oder sterben, so sind
wir des Herrn.
9 Denn dazu ist Christus gestorben
und wieder lebendig geworden, daß er
über Tote und Lebendige Herr sei.
10 Du aber, was richtest du deinen
Bruder? Oder, du anderer, was verachtest du deinen Bruder? Wir werden
alle vor den Richterstuhl Gottes dargestellt werden.
11 Denn es steht geschrieben:
«So wahr ich lebe, spricht der
Herr, mir sollen sich alle Kniee
beugen, und alle Zungen sollen
Gott bekennen.»
12 So wird nun ein jeglicher für
sich selbst Gott Rechenschaft geben.
13 Darum lasset uns nicht mehr einer
den andern richten: sondern richtet
vielmehr darauf euem Sinn, daß nie•
mand seinem Bruder einen Anstoß
oder Ärgernis bereite.
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Von den Schwachen und Starken
im Glauben

Des Schwachen im Glauben
nehmt euch an und verwirret die
Gewissen nicht.
2 Einer glaubt, er dürfe alles essen:
wer aber schwach ist, der isset kein
Fleisch.
3 Wer isset, der verachte den nicht,
der da nicht isset: und wer nicht isset,
der richte den nicht, der da isset: denn
Gott hat ihn angenommen.
4 Wer bist du, daß du einen fremden
Knecht richtest? Er steht oder fällt
seinem Herrn. Er wird aber stehen
bleiben: denn der Herr kann ihn wohl
aufrecht halten.

5 Einer hält einen Tag höher als den
andern: der andere aber hält alle
Tage gleich. Ein jeglicher sei in seiner
Meinung gewiß.
6 Wer auf die Tage hält, der tut's dem
Herrn: und wer isset, der isset dem

14 Ich weiß und bin's gewiß in dem
Herrn Jesus, daß nichts unrein ist an
sich selbst: nur dem, der es für unrein
hält, dem ist's unrein.
15 Wenn aber dein Bruder um deiner
Speise willen betrübt wird, so wandelst du schon nicht nach der Liebe.
Bringe den nicht durch deine Speise
ins Verderben, um welches willen
Christus gestorben ist.
16 Darum schaffet, daß nicht verlästert werde, was ihr Gutes habt.
17 Denn das Reich Gottes ist nicht
Essen und Trinken, sondern Gerechtigkeit und Friede und Freude in dem
heiligen Geist.
18 Wer darin Christus dient, der ist
Gott gefällig und den Menschen wert.
19 Darum lasset uns dem nachstreben, was zum Frieden dient und
zur Auferbauung untereinander.
20 Zerstöre nicht um der Speise willen Gottes Werk. Es ist zwar alles
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der es isset mit schlechtem Gewissen.
21 Es ist besser, du issest kein Fleisch
und trinkest keinen Wein und tust
nichts, daran sich dein Bruder stößt.
22 Den Glauben, den du hast, behalte
bei dir selbst vor Gott. Selig ist, der
sich selbst kein Gewissen macht bei
dem, was er für recht hält.
23 Wer aber dabei zweifelt und isset
doch, der ist gerichtet, denn es geht
nicht aus dem Glauben. Was aber
nicht aus dem Glauben geht, das ist
Sünde.

« Lobet den Herrn, alle Heiden, und
preiset ihn, alle Völker!»
12 Und abermals spricht Jesaja:
«Es wird kommen die WurzelJesse
und der aufstehen wird, zu herrschen über die Heiden;
auf den werden die Heiden hoffen.»
13 Der Gott aber der Hoffnung erfülle euch mit aller Freude und Frieden im Glauben, daß ihr völlige Hoffnung habet durch die Kraft des heiligen Geistes.
Des Apostels Vollmacht

14 Ich weiß aber selbst gar wohl von
Wir aber, die wir stark sind, sol- euch, liebe Brüder, daß ihr selber voll
len der Schwachen Unvermögen guten Sinnes seid, erfüllt mit aller Ertragen und nicht uns selber zu Gefal- kenntnis, daß ihr euch untereinander
könnet ermahnen.
len leben.
2 Es lebe ein jeglicher unter uns so, 15 Ich habe es aber dennoch gewagt
daß er seinem Nächsten gefalle zum und euch manches geschrieben, euch
zu erinnern kraft der Gnade, die mir
Guten, zur Auferbauung.
3 Denn auch Christus hat nicht sich von Gott gegeben ist,
selber zu Gefallen gelebt, sondern wie 16 daß ich soll sein ein Diener Christi
geschrieben steht: « Die Schmä- Jesu unter den Heiden, priesterlich zu
hungen derer, die dich schmähen, sind warten des Evangeliums Gottes, auf
daß die Heiden ein Opfer werden,
auf mich gefallen.»
4 Denn was zuvor geschrieben ist, das Gott angenehm, geheiligt durch den
ist uns zur Lehre geschrieben, auf daß heiligen Geist.
wir durch Geduld und den Trost der 17 Nun kann ich mich rühmen in
Christus Jesus vor Gott.
Schrift die Hoffnung festhalten.
5 Der Gott aber der Geduld und des 18 Denn ich wollte nicht wagen, von
Trostes gebe euch, ,daß ihr einträch- etwas zu reden, das Christus nicht
tig gesinnt seid untereinander nach durch mich gewirkt hat, um die Heiden zum Gehorsam zu bringen durch
Jesus Christus;
6 auf daß ihr einmütig mit einem Wort und Werk,
Munde lobet Gott, den Vater unsers 19 durch Kraft der Zeichen und Wunder und durch Kraft des Geistes, so
Herrn Jesus Christus.
7 Darum nehmet einander an, gleich- daß ich von Jerusalem an und umher
wie uns Christus hat angenommen zu bis Illyrien das Evangelium Christi
voll ausgerichtet habe.
Gottes Lob.
20 Dabei aber habe ich sonderlich
8 Denn ich sage: Christus ist ein meine Ehre darein gesetzt, das EvanDiener geworden der Juden um der gelium zu predigen, wo Christi Name
Wahrhaftigkeit Gottes willen, zu be- nicht bekannt war, auf daß ich nicht
stätigen die Verheißungen, die den auf einen fremden Grund baute,
21 sondern ich habe getan, wie geVätern gegeben sind;
9 die Heiden aber sollen Gott loben schrieben steht:
«Welchen nicht ist von ihm verum der Barmherzigkeit willen, wie gekündigt, die sollen's sehen,
schrieben steht:
und · welche nicht gehört haben,
«Darum will ich dich loben unter
sollen's verstehen.»
den Heiden
und deinem Namen singen.»
Reisepläne
10 Und abermals heißt es:
«Freuet euch, ihr Heiden, mit sei- 22 Das ist auch die Ursache, warum
ich so vielmal bin verhindert worden,
nem Volk!»
zu euch zu kommen.
11 Und abermals:
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23 Nun ich aber nicht mehr Raum

habe in diesen Ländern, habe aber
Verlangen, zu euch zu kommen, von
vielen Jahren her,
24 so will ich zu euch kommen, wenn
ich reisen werde· nach Spanien. Denn
ich hoffe, daß ich bei euch durchreisen
und euch sehen werde und von euch
dorthin geleitet werden möge, doch
so, daß ich zuvor mich ein wenig an
euch erquicke.
25 Jetzt aber fahre ich hin nach Jerusalem den Heiligen zu Dienst:
26 Denn die aus Mazedonien und
Achaia haben willig eine gemeinsame
Gabe zusammengelegt für die Armen
unter den Heiligen zu Jerusalem.
27 Sie haben's willig getan und sind
auch ihre Schuldner. Denn so die Heiden sind ihrer geistlichen Güter teilhaftig geworden, ist's billig, daß sie
ihnen auch in leiblichen Gütern
Dienst erweisen.
28 Wenn ich nun solches ausgerichtet und ihnen diesen Ertrag treulich
überantwortet habe, will ich von
euch aus nach Spanien ziehen.
29 Ich weiß aber, wenn ich zu euch
komme, daß ich mit dem vollen Segen Christi kommen werde.
30 Ich ernahme euch aber, liebe Brüder, durch unsern Herrn Jesus Christus und durch die Liebe des Geistes,
daß ihr mir helfet kämpfen mit Beten
für mich zu Gott,
31 damit ich errettet werde von den
Ungläubigen in Judäa und mein
Dienst, den ich für Jerusalem tue,
angenehm werde den Heiligen,
32 auf daß ich mit Freuden zu euch
komme durch den Willen Gottes und
mich mit euch erquicke.
33 Der Gott aber des Friedens sei mit
euch allen! Amen.

16

Empfehlung der Phöbe . Grüße

3 Grüßet die Priska und den Aquila,
meine Gehilfen in Christus Jesus,
4 welche für mein Leben ihren Hals

hingehalten haben, welchen nicht
allein ich danke, sondern alle Gemein•
den unter den Heiden.
5 Grüßet auch die Gemeinde in ihrem
Hause. Grüßet Epänetus, meinen Lieben, welcher ist der Erstling für Christus unter denen aus der Landschaft
Asien.
6 Grüßet Maria, welche viel Mühe
und Arbeit um euch gehabt hat.
7 Grüßet den Andronikus und den
Tunias, meine Stammverwandten und
Mitgefangenen, welche berühmte Apo;tel sind und vor mir in Christus geNesen.
8 Grüßet Ampliatus, meinen Lieben
in dem Herrn.
9 Grüßet Urban, unsern Gehilfen in
Christus, und Stachys, meinen Lie•
ben.
10 Grüßet Apelles, den Bewährten in
Christus. Grüßet, die da sind von des
Aristobulus Hausgenossen.
11 Grüßet Herodion, meinen Stamm•
verwandten. Grüßet, die da sind von
des Narzissus Hausgenossen in dem
Herrn.
12 Grüßet die Tryphäna und die
Tryphosa, welche in dem Herrn arbeiten. Grüßet die Persis, meine Liebe,
welche in dem Herrn viel gearbeitet
hat.
13 Grüßet Rufus, den Auserwählten
in dem Herrn, und seine Mutter, die
auch mir eine Mutter war.
14 Grüßet Asynkritus, Phlegon, Her•
mes, Patrobas, Hermas und die Brü•
der bei ihnen.
15 Grüßet Philologus und die Julia,
Nereus und seine Schwester und
Olympas und alle Heiligen bei ihnen.
16 Grüßet euch untereinander mit
dem heiligen Kuß. Es grüßen euch
alle Gemeinden Christi.

Warnung vor Irrlehrern
Ich befehle euch unsere Schwester Phöbe, welche ist im Dien- 17 Ich ermahne aber euch, liebe Brü•
der, daß ihr achtet auf die, die da Zer•
ste der Gemeinde zu Kenchreä,
2 daß ihr sie aufnehmet in dem trennung und Ärgernis anrichten ent•
Herrn, wie sich's ziemt den Heiligen, gegen der Lehre, die ihr gelernt habt,
und tut ihr Beistand in allem Ge- und weichet von ihnen.
schäfte, darin sie euer bedarf; denn 18 Denn solche dienen nicht unserm
auc;h sie hat Beistand vielen getan, Herrn Christus, sondern ihrem Bauauch mir selbst.
che: und durch süße Worte und
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prächtige Reden verführen sie die
Herzen der Arglosen.
19 Denn euer Gehorsam ist bei jedermann kund geworden. Derhalben
freue ich mich über euch: ich will
aber. daß ihr weise seid zum Guten
und unvermengt mit dem Bösen.
20 Der Gott des Friedens aber wird
den Satan unter eure Füße treten in
kurzem. Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus Christus sei mit euch!

ühe
Grüße der Mitarbeiter

den
md
pogeben

21 Es grüßen euch Timotheus. mein
Gehilfe, und Lucius und Jason und
Sosipater, meine Stammverwandten.
22 Ich, Tertius, der ich diesen Brief
geschrieben habe. grüße euch in dem
Herrn.
23 Es grüßt euch Gajus. mein und
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der ganzen Gemeinde Gastgeber. Es
grüßen euch Erastus. der Stadt Rentmeister, und Quartus. der Bruder.
24 Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus
Christus sei mit euch allen I Amen.
Lobpreis Gottes

25 Dem aber. der euch stärken kann
laut meines Evangeliums und der
Predigt von Jesus Christus. durch
welche das Geheimnis offenbart ist,
das von Anbeginn verschwiegen war.
26 nun aber offenbart ist. auch kundgemacht durch der Propheten Schriften nach Befehl des ewigen Gottes. den
Gehorsam des Glaubens aufzurichten
unter allen Heiden:
27 dem Gott, der allein weise ist. sei
Ehre durch Jesus Christus von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit I Amen.
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DER ERSTE BRIEF DES PAULUS
AN DIE KORINTHER

1 Paulus, berufen zum Apostel Jesu

Christi durch den Willen Gottes.
und Bruder Sosthenes
2 der Gemeinde Gotte\ zu Korinth.
den Geheiligten in Christus Jesus, den
berufenen Heiligen samt allen denen,
die den Namen unsers Herrn Jesus
Christus anrufen an jedem Ort. bei
ihnen und bei uns:

8 Der wird euch auch fest erhalten bis
ans Ende, daß ihr unsträflich seid auf
den Tag unsers Herrn Jesus Christus.
9 Denn Gott ist treu, durch welchen
ihr berufen·seid zur Gemeinschaft seines
Sohnes Jesus Christus, unsers Herrn.
Spaltungen in der Gemeinde

10 Ich ermahne euch aber. liebe Brüder. durch den Namen unsers Herrn
3 Gnade sei mit euch und Friede von Jesus Christus, daß ihr allzumal
Gott, unserm Vater, und dem Herrn einerlei Rede führet und lasset nicht
Jesus Christus!
Spaltungen unter euch sein. sondern
haltet fest aneinander in einem Sinne
Segen des Evangeliums in Korinth
und in einerlei Meinung.
4 Ich danke Gott allezeit eurethalben 11 Denn es ist mir kund geworden,
für die Gnade .Gottes, die euch ge- liebe Brüder, über euch durch die Leugeben ist in Christus Jesus,
te der Chloe, daß Zank unter euch sei.
5 daß ihr seid durch ihn an allen 12 Ich meine aber dies, daß unter euch
Stücken reich gemacht. an aller Lehre einer spricht: Ich bin paulisch. der
andere: Ich bin apollisch. der dritte:
und in aller Erkenntnis.
6 Denn die Predigt von Christus ist Ich bin kephisch, der ·vierte: Ich bin
in euch kräftig geworden.
christisch.
7 so daß ihr keinen Mangel habt an 13 Wie? Ist Christus nun zertrennt?
irgendeiner Gabe und nur wartet auf Ist denn Paulus für euch gekreuzigt?
die Offenbarung unsers Herrn Jesus Oder seid ihr auf des Paulus Namen
getauft?
Christus.
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14 Ich danke Gott, daß ich niemand
unter euch getauft habe außer Krispus
und Gaius,
·
15 damit nicht jemand sagen möge,
ihr seiet auf meinen Namen getauft.
16 Ich habe aber auch getauft des
Stephanas Haus; weiter weiß ich
nicht, ob ich etliche andere getauft
habe.
17 Denn Christus hat mich nicht ge-.
sandt zu taufen, sondern das Evangelium zu predjgen; nicht mit klugen
Worten, auf daß nicht das Kreuz
Christi zunichte werde.
Die Weisheit der Welt ist Torheit vor Gott

18 Denn das Wort vom Kreuz ist eine

Torheit denen, die verloren werden;
uns aber, die wir selig werden, ist's
eine Gotteskraft.
19 Denn es steht geschrieben:
«Ich will zunichte machen die
Weisheit der Weisen,
und den Verstand der Verständigen
will ich verwerfen.»
20 Wo sind die Klugen? Wo sind die
Schriftgelehrten? Wo sind die Weltweisen? Hat nicht Gott die Weisheit
dieser Welt zur Torheit gemacht?
21 Denn weil die Welt durch ihre
Weisheit Gott in seiner Weisheit nicht
erkannte, gefiel es Gott wohl, durch törichte Predigt zu retten, die daran
glauben.
22 Denn die Juden fordern Zeichen,
und die Griechen fragen nach Weisheit,
23 wir aber predigen den gekreuzigten
Christus, den Juden ein Ärgernis und
den Griechen eine Torheit;
24 denen aber, die berufen sind, Juden und Griechen, predfiien wir Christus als göttliche Kraft und göttliche Weisheit.
25 Denn die göttliche Torheit ist
weiser, als die Menschen sind, und
die göttliche Schwachheit ist stärker,
als die Menschen sind.

Gott erwählt, damit er zuschandca
mache, was stark ist;
28 und das Unedle vor der Welt und
das Verachtete hat Gott erwählt, du
da nichts ist, damit er zunichte mache,
was etwas ist,
29 auf daß sich vor Gott kein Fleiscll
rühme.
30 Durch ihn aber seid ihr in Christ11
Jesus, welcher uns gemacht ist 1IOI
Gott zur Weisheit und zur Gerechtir•
keit und zur Heiligung und zur E,.
lösung,
31 auf daß, wie geschrieben steht:
«Wer sich rühmt, der rühme sich des
Herrn!»

2

Des Apostels Predigt vom Kreuz

Auch ich, Hebe Brüder, da ich zu
euch kam, kam ich nicht mit hohen Worten und hoher Weisheit,
euch zu verkündigen die göttliche
Predigt.
2 Denn ich hielt nicht dafür, daß ich
etwas wüßte unter euch als allein Jesus
Christus, den Gekreuzigten.
3 Auch war ich bei euch in Schwach•
heit und in Furcht und mit großem
Zittern:
4 und mein Wort und meine Predist
geschah nicht mit überredenden Wor•
ten menschlicher Weisheit, sondern in
Erweisung des Geistes und der Kraft.
5 auf daß euer Glaube bestehe nicht
auf Menschenweisheit, sondern auf
Gottes Kraft.
Von der Weisheit Gottes

6 Wovon wir aber reden, das ist den•
noch Weisheit bei den Vollkommenen: nicht eine Weisheit dieser Welt,
auch nicht der Herrscher dieser Welt,
welche vergehen.
7 Sondern wir reden von der heim•
liehen, verborgenen Weisheit Gottes.
welche Gott verordnet hat vor der
Zeit der Welt zu unsrer Herrlichkeit.
8 welche keiner von den Herrschern
26 Sehet an, liebe Brüder, eure Be- dieser Welt erkannt hat: denn wenn
rufung: nicht viele Weise nach dem sie die erkannt hätten, so hätten sie
Fleisch, nicht viele Gewaltige, nicht den Herrn der Herrlichkeit nicht geviele Edle sind berufen.
kreuzigt.
27 Sondern was töricht ist vor der 9 Sondern es ist gekommen, wie ae•
Welt, das hat Gott erwählt, damit er schrieben steht:
die Weisen zuschanden mache: und
« Was kein Auge gesehen hat und
was schwach ist vor der Welt, das hat
kein Ohr gehört hat
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cht mit überredenden Wortlicher Weisheit, sondern in
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euer Glaube bestehe nicht
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n der Weisheit Gottes
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und in keines Menschen Herz ge- seid gläubig geworden, und das, wie
es der Herr einem jeglichen gegeben
kommen ist,
was Gott bereitet hat denen, die ihn hat.
6 Ich habe gepflanzt, Apollos hat belieben.»
10 Uns aber hat es Gott offenbart gossen: aber Gott hat das Gedeihen
durch seinen Geist: denn der Geist er- gegeben.
forscht alle Dinge, auch die Tiefen 7 So ist nun weder der da pflanzt noch
der da begießt, etwas, sondern Gott,
der Gottheit.
11 Denn welcher Mensch weiß, was der das Gedeihen gibt.
im Menschen ist, als allein der Geist 8 Der aber pflanzt und der da begießt,
des Menschen, der in ihm ist? So die sind einer wie der andere. Ein
weiß auch niemand, was in Gott ist, jeglicher aber wird seinen Lohn
empfangen nach seiner Arbeit.
als allein der Geist Gottes.
12 Wir aber haben nicht empfangen 9 Denn wir sind Gottes Mitarbeiter;
den Geist der Welt, sondern den ihr seid Gottes Ackerfeld und Gottes
Geist aus Gott, daß wir wissen kön- Bau.
nen, was uns von Gott geschenkt ist. 10 Ich nach Gottes Gnade, die mir
13 Und davon reden wir auch nicht gegeben ist, habe den Grund gelegt
mit Worten, welche menschliche Weis- als ein weiser Baumeister; ein anheit lehren kann, sondern mit Worten, derer baut darauf. Ein jeglicher aber
die der Geist lehrt, und deuten geist- sehe zu, wie er darauf baue.
liche Sachen für geistliche Menschen.
Die Verantwortung der Lehrer
14 Der natürliche Mensch aber vernimmt nichts vom Geist Gottes: es 11 Einen andern Grund kann niemand
ist ihm eine Torheit, und er kann es legen außer dem, der gelegt ist, welcher
nicht erkennen: denn es muß geistlich ist Jesus Christus.
12 Wenn aber jemand auf diesen
verstanden sein.
15 Der geistliche Mensch aber er- Grund baut Gold, Silber, edle Steine,
gründet alles und wird doch selber von Holz, Heu, Stroh,
13 so wird eines jeglichen Werk offenniemand ergründet.
16 Denn «wer hat des Herrn Sinn er- bar werden: der Tag wird's klar
kannt, oder wer will ihn unterweisen?» machen. Denn mit Feuer wird er sich
offenbaren; und welcherlei eines jegWir aber haben Christi Sinn.
lichen Werk sei, wird das Feuer bewähren.
14 Wird jemandes Werk bleiben, das
Der Auftrag der Lehrer
er darauf gebaut hat, so wird er Lohn
Und ich, liebe Brüder, konnte empfangen.
auch mit euch nicht reden als mit
geistlichen Menschen, sondern als 15 Wird aber jemandes Werk vermit fleischlichen, wie mit jungen Kin- brennen, so wird er Schaden leiden;
dern in Christus.
er selbst aber wird gerettet werden,
2 Milch habe ich euch zu trinken ge- doch so wie durch Feuer hindurch.
geben, und nicht feste Speise: denn 16 Wisset ihr nicht, daß ihr Gottes
ihr konntet sie noch nicht vertragen.
Tempel seid und der Geist Gottes in
Auch jetzt könnt ihr's noch nicht,
euch wohnt?
3 weil ihr noch fleischlich seid. Denn 17 Wenn jemand den Tempel Gottes
wenn Eüersucht und Zank unter euch verdirbt, den wird Gott verderben,
sind, seid ihr da nicht fleischlich und denn der Tempel Gottes ist heilig:
wandelt nach menschlicher Weise?
der seid ihr.
4 Denn so einer sagt: Ich bin paulisch, der andere aber: Ich bin apol- 18 Niemand betrüge sich selbst. Wellisch, ist das nicht menschlich ge- cher sich unter euch dünkt, weise
redet?
zu sein in dieser Welt, der werde ein
Narr, auf daß er möge weise sein.
5 Wer ist nun Apollos? Wer ist Pau- 19 Denn dieser Welt Weisheit ist
lus? Diener sind sie, durch welche ihr Torheit bei Gott. Denn es steht
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geschrieben: «Die Weisen erhascht er
in ihrer Klugheit»,
20 und abermals: « Der Herr weiß der
Weisen Gedanken, daß sie nichtig
sind.»
21 Darum rühme sich niemand eines
Menschen: denn es ist alles euer:
22 es sei Paulus oder Apollos oder
Kephas, es sei Welt oder Leben oder
Tod, es sei Gegenwärtiges oder Zukünftiges, alles ist euer,
23 ihr aber seid Christi, Christus aber
ist Gottes.

4

Dafür halte uns jedermann: für
Christi Diener und Haushalter
über Gottes Geheimnisse.
2 Nun sucht man nicht mehr an den
Haushaltern, als daß sie treu erfunden
werden.
3 Mir aber ist's ein Geringes, daß ich
von euch gerichtet werde oder von
einem menschlichen Tage: auch richte
ich mich selbst nicht.
4 Ich bin mir nichts bewußt, aber
darin bin ich nicht gerechtfertigt: der
Herr ist's aber, der mich richtet.
5 Darum richtet nicht vor der Zeit,
bis der Herr kommt, welcher wird ans
Licht bringen, auch was im Finstern
verborgen ist, und wird das Trachten
der Herzen offenbar machen. Alsdann
wird einem jeglichen von Gott sein
Lob widerfahren.
Gegen die Selbstüberhebung der Korinther

6 Solches aber, liebe Brüder, habe ich

auf mich und Apollos gedeutet um
euretwillen, damit ihr an uns lernet,
was das heißt: Nicht über das hinaus,
was geschrieben steht! auf daß sich
nicht einer wider den andern um jemandes willen aufblase.
7 Denn wer gibt dir einen Vorzug?
Was hast du, das du nicht empfangen
hast? Wenn du es aber empfangen
hast, was rühmest du dich denn, als
hättest du es nicht empfangen?
8 Ihr seid schon satt geworden? Ihr
seid schon reich geworden? Ihr herrschet ohne uns? Ja, wollte Gott, ihr
herrschtet, auf daß auch wir mit euch
herrschen möchten!
9 Denn mich dünkt, Gott habe uns
Apostel als die Allergeringsten dargestellt, wie dem Tode übergeben.

Denn wir sind ein Schauspiel geworden der Welt und den Engeln und
den Menschen.
10 Wir sind Narren um Christi willen,
ihr aber seid klug in Christus: wir
schwach, ihr aber stark: ihr herrlich,
wir aber verachtet.
11 Bis auf diese Stunde leiden wir
Hunger und Durst und Blöße und
werden geschlagen und haben keine
sichere Stätte
12 und arbeiten und wirken mit unsern eigenen Händen. Man schilt uns,
so segnen wir: man verfolgt uns, so
dulden wir's: man lästert uns, so reden wir freundlich.
13 Wir sind geworden wie der Ab·
schaum der Welt, jedermanns Keh•
richt, bis heute.
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14 Nicht schreibe ich solches, daß ich

euch beschäme: sondern ich vermahne
euch als meine lieben Kinder.
15 Denn ob ihr gleich zehntausend
Zuchtmeister hättet in Christus, so
habt ihr doch nicht viele Väter:
denn ich habe euch gezeugt in Christus
Jesus durchs Evangelium.
16 Darum ermahne ich euch: Seid
meine Nachfolger!
17 Aus derselben Ursache habe ich
Timotheus zu euch gesandt, welcher
ist mein lieber und getreuer Sohn in
dem Herrn, daß er euch erinnere an
meine Wege, die in Christus Jesus
sind, wie ich sie an allen Enden in
allen Gemeinden lehre.
18 Es blähen sich etliche auf, als
würde ich nicht zu euch kommen.
19 Ich werde aber gar bald zu euch
kommen, so der Herr will, und kennenlernen nicht die Worte der Aufgeblasenen, sondern ihre Kraft.
20 Denn das Reich Gottes steht nitht
in Worten, sondern in Kraft.
21 Was wollt ihr? Soll ich mit der
Rute zu euch kommen oder mit
Liebe und sanftmütigem Geist?

5

Ausschluß der Unzüchtigen
aus der Gemeinde

überdies geht die Rede, daß Unzucht unter euch ist, und zwar
eine solche Unzucht, von der auch die
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s geht die Rede, daß Unnter euch ist, und zwar
Unzucht, von der auch die

Heiden nicht zu sagen wissen: daß
einer seines Vaters Frau habe.
2 Und ihr seid aufgeblasen und habt
nicht vielmehr Leid getragen, auf daß,
der diese Tat begangen hat, aus eurer
Mitte hinweg getan würde?
3 Ich zwar, der ich mit dem Leibe
nicht da bin, doch mit dem Geist,
habe schon, als sei ich gegenwärtig,
beschlossen über den, der solches getan hat:
4 wenn ihr versammelt seid im Namen
des Herrn Jesus und mein Geist samt
der Kraft unsers Herrn Jesus bei euch
ist,
5 wollen wir diesen Menschen überieben dem Satan zum Verderben des
Fleisches, auf daß der Geist gerettet
werde am Tage des Herrn.

6
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Rechtssachen unter Christen

Wie darf jemand unter euch,
wenn er einen Streit hat mit einem
andern, sein Recht suchen vor den
Ungerechten und nicht vor den Heiligen?
2 Wisset ihr nicht, daß die Heiligen
die Welt richten werden? Wenn nun
die Welt soll von euch gerichtet werden, seid ihr dann nicht gut genug,
geringe Sachen zu richten?
3 Wisset ihr nicht, daß wir über Engel
richten werden? Wieviel mehr über
die zeitlichen Güter.
4 Ihr aber, wenn ihr über zeitlichen
Gütern rechtet, so nehmt ihr solche,
die in der Gemeinde nichts gelten,
und setzt sie zu Richtern.
5 Euch zur Schande muß ich das sagen. Ist so gar kein Weiser unter euch,
6 Euer Ruhm ist nicht fein. Wisset ihr auch nicht einer, der da könnte richten
zwischen Bruder und Bruder?
nicht, daß ein wenig Sauerteig den
6 Sondern ein Bruder rechtet mit dem
ianzen Teig versäuert?
7 Darum feget den alten Sauerteig andern, dazu vor den Ungläubigen!
aus, auf daß ihr ein neuer Teig seid, 7 Es ist ja schon ein Mangel an euch,
wie ihr ja ungesäuert seid. Denn auch daß ihr miteinander rechtet. Warum
wir haben ein Osterlamm, das ist lasset ihr euch nicht lieber Unrecht
tun? Warum lasset ihr euch nicht
Christus, für uns geopfert.
lieber übervorteilen?
8 Darum lasset uns Ostern halten, 8 Statt dessen tut ihr Unrecht und
nicht im alten Sauerteig, auch nicht übervorteilt. und das an Brüdern!
im Sauerteig der Bosheit und Argheit, sondern in dem Süßteig der
Unzucht und christliche Freiheit
Lauterkeit und der Wahrheit.
9 Wisset ihr nicht, daß die Ungerech9 Ich habe euch geschrieben in dem ten werden das Reich Gottes nicht
Briefe, daß ihr nichts sollt zu schaffen ererben? Lasset euch nicht irreführen! Weder die Unzüchtigen noch
haben mit den Unzüchtigen.
10 Das meine ich nicht insgemein von die Götzendiener noch die Eheden Unzüchtigen in dieser Welt oder brecher noch die Weichlinge noch die
den Geizigen oder Räubern oder Knabenschänder
10 noch die Diebe noch die Geizigen
Götzendienern: sonst müßtet ihr ja noch
die Trunkenbolde noch die
die Welt räumen.
Lästerer noch die Räuber werden das
11 Vielmehr schrieb ich euch: ihr Reich Gottes ererben.
sollt nicht mit einem zu schaffen 11 Und solche sind euer etliche gehaben, der sich läßt einen Bruder nen- wesen. Aber ihr seid abgewaschen, ihr
nen und ist ein Unzüchtiger oder seid geheiligt, ihr seid gerecht geein Geiziger oder ein Götzendiener worden durch den Namen des Herrn
oder ein Lästerer oder ein Trunken- Jesus Christus und durch den Geist
bold oder ein Räuber: mit dem sollt unsers Gottes.
ihr auch nicht essen.
12 Denn was gehen mich die draußen 12 Mir ist alles erlaubt, es frommt
an, daß ich sie sollte richten? Habt ihr aber nicht alles. Mir ist alles erlaubt,
nicht, die drinnen sind, zu richten?
es soll mich aber nichts gefangen
13 Gott aber wird, die draußen sind, nehmen.
richten. Tut ihr selbst von euch hinaus, 13 Die Speise dem Bauche und der
wer da böse ist!
Bauch der Speise: aber Gott wird
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diesen und jene zunichte machen. Der
Leib jedoch nicht der Unzucht, sondern dem Herrn, und der Herr dem
Leibe.
14 Gott aber hat den Herrn auferweckt und wird auch uns auferwecken durch seine Kraft.
15 Wisset ihr nicht, daß eure Leiber
Christi Glieder sind? Sollte ich nun
die Glieder Christi nehmen und Hurenglieder daraus machen? Das sei
ferne!
16 Oder wisset ihr nicht, daß, wer an
der Hure hanget, der ist ein Leib mit
ihr? Denn «es werden». sagt die
Schrift, «die zwei ein Fleisch sein».
17 Wer aber dem Herrn anhanget,
der ist ein Geist mit ihm.
18 Fliehet die Unzucht! Alle Sünden, die der Mensch tut, sind außer
seinem Leibe; wer aber Unzucht treibt,
der sündigt an seinem eigenen Leibe.
19 Oder wisset ihr nicht, daß euer
Leib ein Tempel des heiligen Geistes
ist, der in euch ist, welchen ihr habt
von Gott, und seid nicht euer eigen?
20 Denn ihr seid teuer erkauft,· darum
so preiset Gott an eurem Leibe.

7

Ehe und Ehelosigkeit

jeglicher hat seine eigene Gabe von
Gott, einer so, der andere so.
8 Den Ledigen und Witwen sage ich:
Es ist ihnen gut, wenn sie auch blei•
ben wie ich.
9 Wenn sie aber sich nicht können ent·
halten, so laß sie freien: es ist besser
freien als von Begierde verzehrt
werden.
Ehescheidung

10 Den Ehelichen aber gebiete nicht

ich, sondern der Herr, daß die Frau
sich nicht scheide von dem Manne
11 - hat sie sich aber geschieden, soll
sie ohne Ehe bleiben oder sich mit
dem Manne versöhnen - und daß der
Mann die Frau nicht von sich schicke.
12 Den andern aber sage ich, nicht
der Herr: Wenn ein Bruder eine un•
gläubige Frau hat, und sie ist willia,
bei ihm zu wohnen, der scheide sich
nicht von ihr.
13 Und wenn eine Frau einen un·
gläubigen Mann hat, und er ist willia,
bei ihr zu wohnen, die scheide sich
nicht von ihm.
14 Denn der ungläubige Mann ist ae•
heiligt durch die Frau, und die un•
gläubige Frau ist geheiligt durch den
gläubigen Mann. Sonst wären eure
Kinder unrein: nun aber sind sie heilia.
15 Wenn aber der Ungläubige sich
scheiden will, so laß ihn sich scheiden.
Es ist der Bruder oder die Schwester
nicht gebunden in solchen Fällen. Zum
Frieden hat euch Gott berufen.
16 Denn was weißt du, Frau, ob du
den Mann werdest retten können?
Oder du, Mann, was weißt du, ob du
die Frau werdest retten können?

Wovon ihr mir aber geschrieben
habt, darauf antworte ich: Es ist
dem Menschen gut, daß er kein Weib
berühre.
2 Doch um der Unkeuschheit willen
habe ein jeglicher seine eigene Frau,
und eine jegliche habe ihren eigenen
Mann.
3 Der Mann leiste der Frau die schuldige Pflicht, desgleichen die Frau dem
Manne.
4 Die Frau ist ihres Leibes nicht mächUnterschiede in der Gemeinde
tig, sondern der Mann. Desgleichen 17 Vielmehr wie einem jeglichen der
der Mann ist seines Leibes nicht mäch- Herr hat zugeteilt, wie einen jeglichen
tig, sondern die Frau.
Gott berufen hat, so wandle er. Und
5 Entziehe sich nicht eins dem an- so verordne ich's in allen Gemeinden.
dern, es sei denn mit beider Bewilli- 18 Ist jemand als Beschnittener be·
gung eine Zeitlang, daß ihr zum Beten rufen, der bleibe bei der Bes.chneiRuhe habt: und dann kommt wieder- dung. Ist jemand als Unbeschnittener
um zusammen, auf daß euch der Satan berufen, der lasse sich nicht beschneinicht versuche, weil ihr euch nicht den.
enthalten könnt.
19 Beschnitten sein ist nichts, und un•
6 Solches sage ich aber als Erlaubnis beschnitten sein ist nichts, sondern
und nicht als Gebot.
Gottes Gebote halten.
7 Ich wollte wohl lieber, alle Men- 20 Ein jeglicher bleibe in dem, darin
sehen wären, wie ich hin: doch ein er berufen ist.
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21 Bist du als Sklave berufen, sorge
dich nicht; doch kannst du frei werden,
so ergreife es viel lieber.
22 Denn wer als Sklave berufen ist in
dem Herrn. der ist ein Freigelassener
des Herrn; desgleichen, wer als Freier
berufen ist, der ist ein Knecht Christi.
23 Ihr seid teuer erkauft,· werdet nicht
der Menschen Knechte.
24 Ein jeglicher, liebe Brüder, worin
er berufen ist, darin bleibe er vor Gott.
Von den Unverheirateten

25 Über die Jungfrauen habe ich kein
Gebot des Herrn; ich sage aber meine
Meinung, als der ich die Barmherzigkeit erlangt habe von dem
Herrn, sein Getreuer zu sein.
26 So meine ich nun, solches sei gut
um der kommenden Not willen - es sei
dem Menschen gut, ledig zu sein.
27 Bist du an eine Frau gebunden, so
suche nicht, von ihr loszukommen;
bist du los von der Frau, so suche
keine Frau.
28 Wenn du aber doch freist, sündigst du nicht, und wenn eine Jungfrau freit, sündigt sie nicht; doch
werden sie leibliche Trübsal haben.
Ich aber schonte euch gerne.
29 Das sage ich aber, liebe Brüder:
Die Zeit ist kurz. Fortan müssen auch
die da Frauen haben, sein, als hätten
sie keine: und die da weinen, als
weinten sie nicht:
30 und die sich freuen, als freuten sie
sich nicht: und die da kaufen, als besäßen sie es nicht:
31 und die diese Welt gebrauchen, al~
gebrauchten sie sie nicht. Denn das
Wesen dieser Welt vergeht.
32 Ich möchte aber, daß ihr ohne
Sorge seid. Wer ledig ist, der sorgt um
des Herrn Sache, nämlich wie er dem
Herrn gefalle:
33 wer aber gefreit hat, der sorgt
um die Dinge der Welt, nämlich wie
er der Frau gefalle, und so ist er geteilten Herzens.
34 Und die Frau, die keinen Mann
hat, und die Jungfrau sorgt um des
Herrn Sache, nämlich daß sie heilig
sei am Leib und auch am Geist; die
aber gefreit hat, die sorgt um die
Dinge der Welt, nämlich wie sie dem
Manne gefalle.
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35 Solches aber sage ich zu eurem
eigenen Nutzen: nicht, daß ich euch
einen Strick um den Hals werfe, sondern dazu, daß es fein zugehe und
ihr stetig und unverhindert dem Herrn
dienen könnt.
36 Wenn aber jemand sich läßt dünken, es wolle übel geraten mit seiner
Jungfrau, weil sie mannbar ist, und es
kann nicht anders sein, so tue er, was
er will; er sündigt nicht, er lasse sie
freien.
37 Wenn einer aber in seinem Herzen fest steht, der nicht unter Zwang
ist und seinen freien Willen hat, und
beschließt in seinem Herzen, seine
Jungfrau ledig bleiben zu lassen, der
tut wohl.
38 Demnach, welcher seine Jungfrau
verheiratet, der tut wohl: welcher sie
aber nicht verheiratet, der tut besser.
Von den Witwen

39 Eine Frau ist gebunden, solange
ihr Mann lebt: wenn aber ihr Mann
entschläft, ist sie frei, zu heiraten,
welchen sie will, nur daß es in dem
Herrn geschehe 1
40 Seliger ist sie aber, wenn sie ledig
bleibt, nach meiner Meinung. Ich
halte aber dafür: auch ich habe den
Geist Gottes.

8

Vom Essen des Götzenopferfleisches

Was aber das Götzenopfer an„
langt, so haben wir ja alle das
Wissen. Das Wissen bläst auf: aber
die Liebe baut auf.
2 Wenn sich jemand dünken läßt, er
wisse etwas, der weiß noch nicht, wie
man erkennen soll.
3 Wenn aber jemand Gott liebt, der
ist von ihm erkannt.
4 Von dem Essen des Götzenopfers
aber wissen wir, daß kein Götze in
der Welt ist und daß kein Gott ist als
der eine.
5 Und wiewohl solche sind, die Götter genannt werden, es sei im Himmel
oder auf Erden, wie es ja viele Götter
und viele Herren gibt,
6 so haben w i r doch nur e i n e n
Gott, den Vater, von welchem alle Dinge sind und wir zu ihm; und e i n e n
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Herrn, Jesus Christus, durch welchen
alle Dinge sind und wir durch ihn.

7 Es hat aber nicht jedermann das
Wissen. Denn etliche, weil sie bisher an die Götzen gewöhnt waren,
essen's als Götzenopfer; damit wird
ihr Gewissen, weil es schwach ist, befleckt.
8 Aber Speise wird uns nicht Gott
wohlgefällig machen. Essen wir nicht,
so werden wir darum nichts weniger
sein: essen wir, so werden wir darum
nicht besser sein.
9 Sehet aber zu, daß diese eure Freiheit nicht gerate zu einem Anstoß
für die Schwachen!
10 Denn wenn dich, der du das Wissen hast, jemand sähe zu Tische sitzen
im Götzenhause, wird nicht sein Gewissen, da er doch schwach ist, bestärkt, das Götzenopfer zu essen 7
11 Und so wird über deinem Wissen
der Schwache ins Verderben kommen,
der Bruder, um des willen doch Christus gestorben ist.
12 Wenn ihr aber so sündigt an den
Brüdern und verletzet ihr schwaches
Gewissen, so sündigt ihr an Christus.
13 Darum, wenn die Speise meinen
Bruder zur Sünde verführt, wollte ich
nimmermehr Fleisch essen, auf daß
ich meinen Bruder nicht verführe.

9

Des Paulus Vorbild im Verzichten

Frucht? Oder wer weidet eine Herde
und nährt sich nicht von der Milch
der Herde?
8 Rede ich aber solches nach mensch•
lichem Gutdünken 7 Sagt nicht sol•
ches das Gesetz auch 7
9 Denn im Gesetz des Mose steht geschrieben: « Du sollst dem Ochsen,
der da drischt, nicht das Maul ver•
binden.» Sorgt sich Gott etwa um die
Ochsen?
10 Oder redet er nicht allenthalben
um unsertwillen? Denn es ist ja um
unsertwillen geschrieben, daß, der da
pflügt, soll auf Hoffnung pflügen; und
der da drischt, soll auf Hoffnung
dreschen, daß er sein Teil empfangen
werde.
11 Wenn wir euch das Geistliche säen,
ist es dann ein groß Ding, wenn wir
euer Leibliches ernten 7
12 Wenn andere dieses Rechtes an
euch teilhaftig sind, warum nicht viel
mehr wir? Aber wir haben solches
Recht nicht gebraucht, sondern wir
ertragen alles, daß wir nicht dem
Evangelium Christi ein Hindernis be•
reiten.
13 Wisset ihr nicht, daß, die da
opfern, vom Opfer essen und, die
am Altar dienen, vom Altar genießen?
14 So hat auch der Herr befohlen,
daß, die das Evangelium verkündigen,
sollen sich vom Evangelium nähren.
15 Ich aber habe der keines gebraucht. Ich schreibe auch nicht dar•
um davon, daß es miit mir nun sollte
so gehalten werden. Es wäre mir lie•
ber, ich stürbe, als daß mir jemand
meinen Ruhm sollte zunichte,machen.
16 Denn daß ich das Evangelium pre•
dige, darf ich mich nicht rühmen;
denn ich muß es tun. Und wehe mir,
wenn ich das Evangelium nicht pre•
1
digtel
17 Täte ich's aus eigenem Willen, so
würde mir gelohnt. Ich tue es aber
nicht aus eigenem Willen; mir ist das
Amt befohlen.
18 Was ist denn nun mein Lohn? Daß
ich predige das Evangelium frei um•
sonst, so daß ich von meinem Recht
am Evangelium nicht Gebrauch
mache.

Bin ich nicht frei? Bin ich nicht
ein Apostel? Habe ich nicht unsern Herrn Jesus gesehen 7 Seid nicht
ihr mein Werk in dem Herrn?
2 Bin ich andern nicht ein Apostel,
so bin ich doch euer Apostel; denn das
Siegel meines Apostelamts seid ihr in
dem Herrn.
3 Denen, die über mich zu Gericht
sitzen, antworte ich so:
4 Haben wir nicht das Recht, zu essen
und zu trinken?
5 Haben wir nicht auch das Recht,
eine Schwester als Ehefrau mit uns
führen wie die andern Apostel und
des Herrn Brüder und Kephas?
6 Oder haben allein ich und Barnabas
nicht das Recht, nicht zu arbeiten?
7 Wer zieht iemals in den Krieg auf
seinen eigenen Sold? Wer pflanzt 19 Denn wiewohl
einen Weinberg und isset nicht seine jedermann, habe ich doch mich selbst
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jedermann zum Knechte gemacht, auf
daß ich ihrer viele gewinne.
20 Den Juden bin ich geworden wie
ein Jude, auf daß ich die Juden
gewinne. Denen, die unter dem
Gesetz sind, bin ich geworden wie
einer unter dem Gesetz - wiewohl ich
selbst nicht unter dem Gesetz bin -,
auf daß ich die, so unter dem Gesetz
sind, gewinne.
21 Denen, die ohne Gesetz sind, bin
ich wie einer ohne Gesetz geworden
- wiewohl ich doch nicht ohne Gesetz
bin vor Gott, sondern bin in dem
Gesetz Christi -, auf daß ich die,
so ohne Gesetz sind, gewinne.
22 Den Schwachen bin ich geworden
ein Schwacher, auf daß ich die
Schwachen gewinne. Ich bin allen
alles geworden, damit ich auf alle
Weise etliche rette.
23 Alles aber tue ich um des Evangeliums willen, auf daß ich seiner
teilhaftig werde.
24 Wisset ihr nicht, daß die, so in der
Kampfbahn laufen, die laufen alle,
aber einer empfängt den Siegespreis?
Laufet so, daß ihr ihn erlanget 1
25 Ein jeglicher aber, der da kämpft,
enthält sich alles Dinges: jene nun,
daß sie einen vergänglichen Kranz
empfangen, wir aber einen unvergänglichen.
26 Ich laufe aber so, nicht als aufs
Ungewisse: ich fechte so, nicht als
der in die Luft schlägt,
27 sondern ich züchtige meinen Leib
und zähme ihn, daß ich nicht den
andern predige und selbst verwerflich
werde.
Das warnende Beispiel Israels

1O Ich will euch aber, liebe Brüder,
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5 Aber an den meisten von ihnen
hatte Gott kein Wohlgefallen, denn
sie wurden niedergeschlagen in der
Wüste.
6 Das ist aber uns zum Vorbilde
geschehen, daß wir uns nicht gelüsten
lassen des Bösen, gleichwie jene
gelüstet hat.
7 Werdet auch nicht Götzendiener,
gleichwie jener etliche wurden, wie
geschrieben steht: «Das Volk setzte
sich nieder, zu essen und zu trinken,
und stand auf, zu spielen.»
8 Auch lasset uns nicht Unzucht
treiben, wie etliche unter jenen Unzucht trieben, und fielen auf einen
Tag dreiundzwanzigtausend.
9 Lasset ,uns auch den Herrn nicht
versuchen, wie etliche von jenen ihn
versuchten und wurden von den
Schlangen umgebracht.
10 Murret auch nicht, gleichwie jener
etliche murrten und wurden umgebracht durch den Verderber.
11 Solches widerfuhr jenen als ein
Vorbild. Es ist aber geschrieben uns
zur Warnung, auf welche das Ende der
Welt gekommen ist.
12 Darum, wer sich läßt dünken, er
stehe, mag wohl zusehen, daß er nicht
falle.
13 Es hat euch noch keine denn
menschliche Versuchung betroffen.
Aber Gott ist getreu, der euch nicht
läßt versuchen über euer Vermögen,
sondern macht, daß die Versuchung so
ein Ende gewinne, daß ihr' s könnet
ertragen.
Heiliges Abendmahl und Götzendienst

14 Darum, meine Lieben, fliehet den
Götzendienst 1
15 Als mit Klugen rede ich: urteilet

ihr, was ich sage.
nicht in Unwissenheit darüber 16 Der gesegnete Kelch, welchen wir
lassen, daß unsre Väter sind alle unter segnen, ist der nicht die Gemeinschaft
der Wolke gewesen und sind alle des Blutes Christi? Das Brot, das wir
brechen, ist das nicht die Gemeindurchs Meer gegangen
2 und sind alle auf Mose getauft mit schaft des Leibes Christi?
17 Denn ein Brot ist's, so sind wir
der Wolke und mit dem Meer
3 und haben alle einerlei geistliche viele ein Leib, weil wir alle eines Brotes
teilhaftig sind.
Speise gegessen
4 und haben alle einerlei geistlichen 18 Sehet an das Israel nach dem
Trank getrunken: sie tranken aber von Fleisch. Welche die Opfer essen, sind
dem geistlichen Fels, der mitfolgte, die nicht in der Gemeinschaft des
welcher war Christus.
Altars?
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19 Was will ich nun damit sagen?
Daß das Götzenopfer etwas sei? Oder
daß der Götze etwas sei ?
20 Nein; sondern was die Heiden
opfern, das opfern sie den bösen
Geistern und nicht Gott. Nun will
ich nicht, daß ihr in der Teufel Gemeinschaft sein sollt.
21 Ihr könnt nicht zugleich trinken
des Herrn Kelch und der Teufel
Kelch: ihr könnt nicht zugleich
teilhaftig sein des Tisches des Herrn
und des Tisches der Teufel.
22 Oder wollen wir dem Herrn
trotzen? Sind wir stärker als er?

1 Seid meine Nachfolger, gleichwie
ich Christi 1

11

Verhalten im Gottesdienst

Ich lobe euch, daß ihr an mich
gedenket in allen Stücken und
haltet den Brauch, wie ich ihn euch gegeben habe.
3 Ich lasse euch aber wissen, daß
Christus ist eines jeglichen Mannes
Haupt; der Mann aber ist des Weibes
Haupt; Gott aber ist Christi Haupt.
4 Ein jeglicher Mann, der da betet
oder weissagt und hat etwas auf dem
Haupt, der schändet sein Haupt.
5 Eine Frau aber, die da betet oder
Rücksicht auf das Gewissen
23 Alles ist erlaubt, aber es frommt weissagt mit unbedecktem Haupt, die
nicht alles. Alles ist erlaubt, aber es schändet ihr Haupt; denn es ist
ebensoviel, als wäre sie geschoren.
erbaut nicht alles.
24 Niemand suche das Seine, sondern 6 Will sie sich nicht bedecken, so
schneide man ihr auch das Haar ab.
das, was des andern ist.
25 Alles, was feil ist auf dem Fleisch- Nun es aber einer Frau übel steht, daß
markt. das esset, und forschet nicht sie das Haar abgeschnitten habe oder
nach, auf daß ihr das Gewissen nicht geschoren sei, so lasset sie das Haupt
bedecken.
beschweret.
26 Denn «die Erde ist des Herrn und 7 Der Mann aber soll das Haupt
nicht bedecken, denn er ist Gottes
was darinnen ist».
27 Wenn jemand von den Ungläu- Bild und Abglanz; die Frau aber ist
bigen euch einladet und ihr wollt des Mannes Abglanz.
hingehen, so esset alles, was euch 8 Denn der Mann ist nicht vom
vorgesetzt wird, und forschet nicht Weibe, sondern das Weib ist vom
nach, auf daß ihr das Gewissen nicht 9Manne.
Und der Mann ist nicht geschaffen
beschweret.
um des Weibes willen, sondern das
28 Wenn aber jemand würde zu euch Weib um des Mannes willen.
sagen: Das ist Opferfleisch, so esset 10 Darum soll die Frau eine Macht
nicht, um des willen, der es euch auf dem Haupte haben um der Engel
anzeigte, auf daß ihr das Gewissen willen.
nicht beschweret.
11 Doch ist weder das Weib etwas
29 Ich rede aber vom Gewissen, nicht ohne den Mann, noch der Mann
deinem eigenen, sondern von dem etwas ohne das Weib, in dem Herrn:
des andern. Denn warum sollte ich 12 denn wie das Weib von dem
über meine Freiheit lassen urteilen Manne, so kommt auch der Mann
von eines andern Gewissen?
durch das Weib: aber alles von Gott.
30 So ich's mit Danksagung genieße, 13 Urteilt bei euch selbst, ob es sich
was sollte ich mich dann verlästern ziemt, daß eine Frau unbedeckt vor
lassen über dem, wofür ich danke?
Gott bete.
31 Ihr esset nun oder trinket oder was 14 Lehrt euch nicht auch die Natur
ihr tut, so tut es alles zu Gottes Ehre. selbst, daß es einem Manne eine
32 Gebet kein Ärgernis weder den Unehre ist, so er langes Haar trägt,
Juden noch den Griechen noch der 15 aber der Frau eine Ehre, so sie
langes Haar hat? Das Haar ist ihr
Gemeinde Gottes,
33 gleichwie ich auch jedermann in zum Schleier gegeben.
allem zu Gefallen lebe und suche 16 Ist aber jemand unter euch, der
nicht, was mir, sondern was vielen Lust hat, darüber zu zanken, der
frommt, damit sie gerettet werden.
wisse, daß wir solchen Brauch nicht
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17 Dies aber muß ich befehlen: Ich
kann's nicht loben, daß ihr nicht zum
Guten, sondern zum Schlimmen zusammenkommt.
18 Zum ersten, wenn ihr zusammenkommt in der Gemeinde, höre ich, es
seien Spaltungen unter euch: und
zum Teil glaube ich's.
19 Denn es müssen ja wohl Spaltun1en unter euch sein, auf daß die, so
rechtschaffen sind, offenbar unter
euch werden.
20 Wenn ihr nun zusammenkommt,
so hält man da nicht das Abendmahl
des Herrn.
21 Denn ein jeglicher nimmt beim
Essen sein eigenes Mahl vorweg, und
einer ist hungrig, der andere ist
trunken.
22 Habt ihr denn nicht Häuser, wo
ihr essen und trinken könnt? Oder
verachtet ihr die Gemeinde Gottes
und beschämt die, die da nichts
haben? Was soll ich euch sagen? Soll
ich euch loben? Hierin lobe ich euch
nicht.
23 Denn ich habe es von dem Herrn
empfangen, was ich euch gegeben
habe: Der Herr Jesus in der Nacht, da
er verraten ward, nahm er das Brot,
24 dankte und brach's und sprach:
Nehmet, esset, das ist mein Leib, der
für euch gegeben wird,· solches tut zu
meinem Gedächtnis.
25 Desselbigengleichen auch den Kelch
nach dem Mahl und sprach: Dieser
Kelch ist das neue Testament in
meinem Blut,· solches tut, so oft ihr's
trinket, zu meinem Gedächtnis.
26 Denn so oft ihr von diesem Brot
esset und von diesem Kelch trinket,
verkündigt ihr des Herrn Tod, bis
daß er kommt.
27 Welcher nun unwürdig von diesem
Brot isset oder von dem Kelch des
Herrn trinket, der ist schuldig an dem
Leib und Blut des Herrn.
28 Der Mensch prüfe aber sich selbst,
und so esse er von diesem Brot und
trinke von diesem Kelch.
29 Denn welcher also isset und trinket,
daß er nicht unterscheidet den Leib
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des Herrn, der isset und trinket sich
selber zum Gericht.
30 Darum sind auch viele Schwache
und Kranke unter euch, und ein gut
Teil sind entschlafen.
31 Wenn wir uns selber richteten, so
würden wir nicht gerichtet.
32 Wenn wir aber von dem Herrn
gerichtet werden, so werden wir gezüchtigt, auf daß wir nicht samt der
Welt verdammt werden.
33 Darum, meine lieben Brüder, wenn
ihr zusammenkommt, zu essen, so
wartet aufeinander.
34 Hungert jemand, der esse daheim,
auf daß ihr nicht zum Gericht zusammenkommt.

Das andre will ich ordnen, wenn ich
komme.
Viele Gaben - ein Geist

Über die geistlichen Gaben aber
will ich euch, liebe Brüder, nicht
ohne Erkenntnis lassen.
2 Ihr wisset: als ihr Heiden waret, zog
es euch mit Macht zu den stummen
Götzen.
3 Darum tue ich euch kund, daß
niemand Jesus verflucht, der durch
den Geist Gottes redet; und niemand
kann Jesus den Herrn heißen ohne
durch den heiligen Geist.
4 Es sind mancherlei Gaben,· aber es ist
ein Geist.
5 Und es sind mancherlei Ämter; aber
es ist e in Herr.
6 Und es sind mancherlei Kräfte,· aber
es ist e i n Gott, der da wirket alles in
allen.
.
1 In einem jeglichen offenbaren sich
die Gaben des Geistes zu gemeinem
Nutzen.
8 Einern wird gegeben durch den
Geist, zu reden von der Weisheit: dem
andern wird gegeben, zu reden von
der Erkenntnis, nach demselben Geist:
9 einem andern der Glaube, in demselben Geist: einem andern die Ga?e,
gesund zu machen, in dem einen Geist:
10 einem andern die Kraft, Wunder
zu tun: einem andern Weissagung;
einem andern, Geister zu unter:
scheiden: einem andern ma1;1cherlei
Zungenrede: einem andern, dte Zungen auszulegen.

12
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11 Dies alles aber wirkt derselbe eine
Geist und teilt einem jeglichen das
Seine zu, wie er will.

Glied wird herrlich gehalten, so
freuen sich alle Glieder mit.

27 Ihr seid aber der Leib Christi und
Viele Glieder - e In Leib
Glieder, ein jeglicher nach seinem
12 Denn gleichwie ein Leib ist und Teil.
hat doch viele Glieder, alle Glieder 28 Und Gott hat gesetzt in der
aber des Leibes, wiewohl ihrer viel Gemeinde aufs erste Apostel, aufs
sind, doch ein Leib sind: so auch andre Propheten, aufs dritte Lehrer,
Christus.
danach Wundertäter, danach Gaben,
13 Denn wir sind durch einen Geist gesund zu machen, Helfer, Regierer,
alle zu einem Leibe getauft, wir seien mancherlei Zungen.
Juden oder Griechen, Unfreie oder 29 Sind sie alle Apostel? Sind sie
Freie, und sind alle mit einem Geist alle Propheten? Sind sie alle Lehrer?
getränkt.
Sind sie alle Wundertäter?
14 Denn auch der Leib ist nicht ein 30 Haben sie alle Gaben, gesund zu
Glied, sondern viele.
machen? Reden sie alle in Zungen?
15 Wenn aber der Fuß spräche: Ich Können sie alle auslegen?
bin keine Hand, darum bin ich des 31 Strebet aber nach den besten
Leibes Glied nicht, sollte er um Gaben!
deswillen nicht des Leibes Glied
sein?
Und ich will euch noch einen köst16 Und wenn das Ohr spräche: Ich lieberen Weg zeigen.
bin kein Auge, darum bin ich nicht
des Leibes Glied, sollte es um deswillen nicht des Leibes Glied sein?
Die Liebe als die höchste Geistesgabe
17 Wenn der ganze Leib Auge wäre,
wo bliebe das Gehör? Wenn er ganz
Wenn ich mit Menschen- und
mit Engelzungen redete und
Gehör wäre, wo bliebe der Geruch?
18 Nun aber hat Gott die Glieder hätte der Liebe nicht, so wäre ich
gesetzt, ein jegliches am Leibe be- ein tönend Erz oder eine klingende
sonders, wie er gewollt hat.
Schelle.
19 Wenn aber alle Glieder ein Glied 2 Und wenn ich weissagen könnte und
wüßte alle Geheimnisse und alle
wären, wo bliebe der Leib?
20 Nun aber sind der Glieder viele, Erkenntnis und hätte allen Glauben,
so daß ich Berge versetzte, und hätte
aber der Leib ist einer.
21 Es kann das Auge nicht sagen zu der Liebe nicht, so wäre ich nichts.
der Hand: Ich bedarf dein nicht; 3 Und wenn ich alle meine Habe den
oder wiederum das Haupt zu den Armen gäbe und ließe meinen Leib
brennen und hätte der Liebe nicht, so
Füßen: Ich bedarf euer nicht.
22 Sondern vielmehr die Glieder des wäre mir's nichts nütze.
Leibes, die uns dünken die schwäch4 Die Liebe ist langmütig und freund•
sten zu sein, sind die nötigsten;
23 und die uns dünken am wenigsten lieh, die Liebe eifert nicht, die Liebe
ehrbar zu sein, die umkleiden wir treibt nicht Mutwillen, sie blähet sich
mit besonderer Ehre; und die uns nicht,
übel anstehen, die schmückt man am 5 sie stellet sich nicht ungebärdig, sie
suchet nicht das Ihre, sie läßt sich
meisten.
24 Denn die uns wohl anstehen, die nicht erbittern, sie rechnet das Böse
bedürfen's nicht. Aber Gott hat den nicht zu,
Leib zusammengefügt und dem gerin- 6 sie freuet sich nicht der Ungerechtiggeren Glied höhere Ehre gegeben,
keit, sie freuet sich aber der Wahrheit:
25 auf daß nicht eine Spaltung im 7 sie verträgt alles, sie glaubet alles,
Leibe sei·, sondern die Glieder für- sie hoffet alles, sie duldet alles.
einander gleich sorgen.
26 Und wenn ein Glied leidet, so 8 Die Liebe höret nimmer auf, so
leiden alle Glieder mit, und wenn ein doch die Weissagungen aufhören
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;heimnisse und alle
hätte allen Glauben,
:: versetzte, und hätte
so wäre ich nichts.
alle meine Habe den
.d ließe meinen Leib
:te der Liebe nicht, so
; nütze.
angmütig und freund:ifert nicht, die Liebe
willen, sie blähet sich
nicht ungebärdig, sie
.s Ihre, sie läßt sich
sie rechnet das Böse
nicht der Ungerechtigch aber der Wahrheit;
lies, sie glaubet alles,
,ie duldet alles.
5ret nimmer auf, so
issagungen aufhören

werden und das Zungenreden aufhören wird und die Erkenntnis aufhören wird.
9 Denn unser Wissen ist Stückwerk,
und unser Weissagen ist Stückwerk.
10 Wenn aber kommen wird das
Vollkommene, so wird das Stückwerk
aufhören.
11 Da ich ein Kind war, da redete
icl\ wie ein Kind und war klug wie
ein Kind und hatte kindliche Anschläge; da ich aber ein Mann ward,
tat ich ab, was kindlich war.
12 Wir sehen jetzt durch einen
Spiegel in einem dunkeln Wort; dann
aber von Angesicht zu Angesicht.
Jetzt erkenne ich stückweise; dann
aber werde ich erkennen, gleichwie
ich erkannt bin.
13 Nun aber bleibt Glaube, Hoffnung,
Liebe, diese drei; aber die Liebe ist
die größte unter ihnen.

14

Die Gaben des Lehrens
und des Zungenredens

Strebet nach der Liebe! Befleißiget euch der geistlichen
Gaben, am meisten aber, daß ihr
weissagen möget!
2 Denn wer in Zungen redet, der
redet nicht für Menschen, sondern
für Gott; denn niemand versteht ihn,
vielmehr redet er im Geist Geheimnisse.
3 Wer aber weissagt, der redet den
Menschen zur Eroauung und zur
Ermahnung und zur Tröstung.
4 Wer in Zungen redet, der erbaut
sich selbst; wer aber weissagt, der
erbaut die Gemeinde.
5 Ich wollte, daß ihr alle in Zungen
reden könntet; aber noch viel mehr,
daß ihr weissagtet. Denn der da
weissagt, ist größer, als der in Zungen
redet; es sei denn, daß er's auch
auslege, auf daß die Gemeinde dadurch erbaut werde.
6 Nun aber, liebe Brüder, wenn ich
zu euch käme und redete in Zungen,
was wäre ich euch nütze, wenn ich
nicht zu euch redete Worte entweder
der Offenbarung oder der Erkenntnis
oder der Weissagung oder der Lehre?
7 Verhält sich's doch auch so mit den
Dingen, die da tönen und doch nicht
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leben, es sei eine Pfeife oder eine
Harfe: wenn sie nicht unterschiedliche
Töne von sich geben, wie kann man
erkennen, was da gepfiffen und geharfet wird?
8 Und wenn die Posaune einen undeutlichen Ton gibt, wer wird sich
zum Streit rüsten?
9 So auch ihr, wenn ihr in Zungen
redet und nicht mit deutlichen Worten,
wie kann man wissen, was geredet ist?.
Ihr werdet in den Wind reden.
10 Es ist mancherlei Art der Sprache
in der Welt, und nichts ist ohne
Sprache.
11 Wenn ich nun nicht weiß der
Sprache Bedeutung, werde ich den
nicht verstehen, der da redet, und
der da redet, wird mich nicht verstehen.
12 So auch ihr: da ihr euch befleißiget
der geistlichen Gaben, trachtet danach, daß ihr sie reichlich habet, auf
daß ihr die Gemeinde erbaut.
13 Darum, welcher in Zungen redet,
der bete, daß er's auch auslegen
könne.
14 Denn wenn ich in Zungen bete,
so betet mein Geist; aber was ich
im Sinn habe, bleibt ohne Frucht.
15 Wie soll es aber denn sein? Ich
will beten im Geist und will auch
verständlich beten; ich will Psalmen
singen im Geist und will Psalmen
auch verständlich singen.
16 Wenn du lobpreist im Geist, wie
soll der, der dabeisteht und begreift
es nicht, das Amen sagen auf deine
Danksagung, da er doch nicht weiß,
was du sagst?
17 Du danksagest wohl fein; aber der
andere wird nicht davon erbaut.
18 Ich danke Gott, daß ich mehr in
Zungen rede als ihr alle.
19 Aber ich will in der Gemeinde
lieber fünf Worte reden mit verständlichem Sinn, auf daß ich auch andere
unterweise, als zehntausend Worte
in Zungen.

20 Liebe Brüder, werdet nicht Kin-

der, wenn es zu verstehen gilt. Wenn
es aber etwas Böses gilt, dann seid wie
Kinder. Im Verstehen aber seid vollkommen.
21 Im Gesetz steht geschrieben: «Ich
will in andern Zungen und mit andern
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Lippen reden zu diesem Volle, und
sie werden mich auch so nicht hören,
spricht der Herr.»
22 Darum dient die Zungenrede zum
Zeichen nicht den Gläubigen, sondern
den Ungläubigen; die Weissagung
aber nicht den Ungläubigen, sondern
den Gläubigen.
23 Wenn nun die ganze Gemeinde zusammenkäme an einen Ort und redeten alle in Zungen, es kämen aber
hinein Unkundige oder Ungläubige,
würden sie nicht sagen, ihr wäret von
Sinnen?
24 Wenn sie aber alle weissagten und
käme dann ein Ungläubiger oder
Unkundiger hinein, der würde von
ihnen allen ins Gericht genommen und
von allen überführt;
25 das Verborgene seines Herzens
würde offenbar, und so würde er auf
sein Angesicht fallen, Gott anbeten
und bekennen, daß Gott wahrhaftig in
euch ist.

26 Wie ist es denn nun, liebe Brüder?
Wenn ihr zusammenkommt, so hat
ein jeglicher einen Psalm, er hat
eine Lehre, er hat Offenbarung, er
hat Zungenrede, er hat Auslegung.
Lasset es alles geschehen zur Erbauung!
27 Wenn jemand in Zungen redet,
so seien es ihrer zwei oder aufs
meiste drei, und einer nach dem andern: und einer lege es aus.
28 Ist aber kein Ausleger da, so
schweige er in der Gemeinde und
rede für sich selber und für Gott.
29 Propheten aber lasset reden zwei
oder drei, und die andern lasset die
Rede prüfen.
30 Wenn aber eine Offenbarung geschieht einem andern, der da sitzt,
so schweige der erste.
31 Ihr könnet alle weissagen, einer
nach dem andern, auf daß sie alle
lernen und alle ermahnt werden.
32 Und die Geister der Propheten
sind den Propheten untertan.
33 Denn Gott ist nicht ein Gott der
Unordnung, sondern des Friedens.

sondern sie sollen sich unterord•
nen, wie auch das Gesetz sagt.
35 Wollen sie aber etwas lernen, so
lasset sie daheim ihre Männer fragen.
Es steht der Frau übel an, in der
Gemeinde zu reden.
36 Oder ist von euch das Wort Got•
tes ausgegangen? Oder ist's allein zu
euch gekommen?
37 So sich jemand läßt dünken, er
sei ein Prophet oder vom Geist er•
füllt, der erkenne, daß es des Hem
Gebot ist, was ich euch schreibe.
38 Wer aber das nicht anerkennt, der
wird auch nicht anerkannt.
39 Darum, liebe Brüder, befleißiaet
euch des Weissagens und wehret nicht
in Zungen zu reden.
40 Lasset aber alles ehrbar und or•
dentlich zugehen.

Gewißheit der Auferstehung Christi

15

Ich erinnere euch aber, liebe
Brüder, an das Evangelium, das
ich euch verkündigt habe, welches ihr
auch angenommen habt, in welchem
ihr auch stehet,
2 durch welches ihr auch selig werdet,
wenn ihr's festgehalten habt, in weJ.
eher Gestalt ich es euch verkündial
habe: es wäre denn, daß ihr umsoDSI
gläubig geworden wäret.
3 Denn ich habe euch zuvörderst eo,
geben, was ich auch empfangen habe:
daß Christus gestorben ist für unm
Sünden nach der Schrift:
4 und daß er begraben ist: und dal
er auferstanden ist am dritten Taac
nach der Schrift:
5 und daß er gesehen worden ist vot
Kephas, danach von den Zwölfen.
6 Danach ist er gesehen worden voe
mehr als fünfhundert Brüdern auf tilmal, von denen die meisten noch heut&
leben, etliche aber sind entschlafen.
7 Danach ist er gesehen worden v01
Jakobus, danach von allen Apostel&
8 Am letzten nach allen ist er aud
von mir als einer unzeitigen Gebllll
gesehen worden.
34 Wie in allen Gemeinden der 9 Denn ich bin der geringste untl
Heiligen lasset die Frauen schweigen den Aposteln, der ich nicht wert bi&
in der Gemeinde; denn es soll ihnen daß ich ein APostel heiße, darum dal
nicht zugelassen werden, daß sie reden, ich die Gemeinde Gottes verfolgt hab&
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10 Aber von Gottes Gnade bin ich, was

ich bin. Und seine Gnade an mir ist
nicht vergeblich gewesen, sondern ich
habe viel mehr gearbeitet als sie alle;
nicht aber ich, sondern Gottes Gnade,
die mit mir ist.
11 Es sei nun ich oder jene: so predigen wir, und so habt ihr geglaubt.
Wider die Leugnung der Auferstehung

12 Wenn

aber Christus gepredigt
wird, daß er ist von den Toten auferstanden. wie sagen denn etliche unter
euch: Es gibt keine Auferstehung der
Toten?
13 Gibt es aber keine Auferstehung
der Toten, so ist auch Christus nicht
auferstanden.
14 Ist aber Christus nicht auferstanden,
so ist unsre Predigt vergeblich, so
ist auch euer Glaube vergeblich.
15 Wir würden aber auch erfunden
als falsche Zeugen Gottes, weil wir
wider Gott gezeugt hätten, er habe
Christus auferweckt, den er nicht auferweckt hätte, wenn doch die Toten
nicht auferstehen.
16 Denn wenn die Toten nicht auferstehen, so ist Christus auch nicht
auferstanden.
17 Ist Christus aber nicht auferstanden, so ist euer Glaube nichtig, so seid
ihr noch in euren Sünden;
18 so sind auch die, die in Christus
entschlafen sind, verloren.
19 Hoffen wir allein in diesem Leben
auf Christus, so sind wir die elendesten unter allen Menschen.
20 Nun aber ist Christus auferstanden von den Toten und der Erstling geworden unter denen, die da
schlafen.
21 Denn da durch einen Menschen
der Tod gekommen ist, so kommt
auch durch einen Menschen die Auferstehung der Toten.
22 Denn gleichwie sie in Adam alle
sterben, so werden sie in Christus alle
lebendig gemacht werden.
23 Ein jeglicher aber in seiner Ordnung: der Erstling Christus; danach
die Christus angehören, wenn er
kommen wird ;
24 danach das Ende, wenn er das
Reich Gott. dem Vater, überantworten wird, wenn er vernichtet haben
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wird alle Herrschaft und alle Obrigkeit und Gewalt .
25 Denn er muß herrschen, bis daß
er «alle Feinde unter seine Füße
lege».
26 Der letzte Feind, der vernichtet
wird, ist der Tod.
27 Denn «alles hat er unter seine
Füße getan». Wenn er aber sagt, alles
sei untertan, ist's offenbar, daß ausgenommen ist der, der ihm alles untergetan hat.
28 Wenn aber alles ibm untertan sein
wird, alsdann wird auch der Sohn
selbst untertan sein dem, der ihm
alles untergetan bat, auf daß Gott
sei alles in allem.
29 Was machen sonst, die sich taufen lassen für die Toten, wenn die
Toten überhaupt nicht auferstehen?
Was lassen sie sich taufen für die
Toten?
30 Und was stehen wir alle Stunde in
Gefahr?
31 Bei dem Ruhm, den ich an euch,
liebe Brüder, habe in Christus Jesus,
unserm Herrn: ich sterbe täglich.
32 Habe ich nur um menschlicher
Dinge willen zu Ephesus mit wilden
Tieren gefochten, was hilft's mir?
Wenn die Toten nicht auferstehen,
dann «lasset uns essen und trinken;
denn morgen sind wir tot!»
33 Lasset euch nicht verführen! Böse
Geschwätze verderben gute Sitten.
34 Werdet doch einmal recht nüchtern und sündiget nicht! Denn etliche
wissen nichts von Gott; das sage ich
euch zur Schande.
Der Auferstehungsleib

35 Möchte aber jemand sagen: Wie
werden die Toten auferstehen. und
mit welcherlei Leibe werden sie kommen?
36 Du Narr: Was du säest, wird nicht
lebendig, es sterbe denn.
37 Und was du säest, ist ja nicht der
Leib, der werden soll, sondern ein
bloßes Korn, etwa Weizen oder der
andern eines.
38 Gott aber gibt ihm einen Leib, wie
er will, und einem jeglichen Samen
seinen eigenen Leib.
39 Nicht ist alles Fleisch einerlei
Fleisch; sondern ein anderes Fleisch
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ist der Menschen, ein anderes des erstehen unverweslich, und wir werViehs, ein anderes der Vögel, ein an- den verwandelt werden.
53 Denn dies Verwesliche muß an•
deres der Fische.
40 Und es gibt himmlische Körper ziehen die Unverweslichkeit, und dies
und irdische Körper: aber eine andere Sterbliche muß anziehen die Unsterb•
Herrlichkeit haben die himmlischen lichkeit.
54 Wenn aber dies Verwesliche wird
und eine andere die irdischen.
41 Einen anderen Glanz hat die anziehen die Unverweslichkeit und
Sonne, einen anderen Glanz hat der dies Sterbliche wird anziehen die UnMond, einen anderen Glanz haben sterblichkeit, dann wird erfüllt werden
die Sterne: denn ein Stern übertrifft das Wort, das geschrieben steht:
55 «Der Tod ist verschlungen in den
den andern an Glanz.
Sieg.
42 So auch die Auferstehung der ToTod, wo ist dein Stachel?
ten. Es wird gesät verweslich und wird
Hölle, wo ist dein Sieg?»
auferstehen unverweslich.
43 Es wird gesät in Unehre und wird 56 Aber der Stachel des Todes ist die
auferstehen in Herrlichkeit. Es wird Sünde: die Kraft aber der Sünde ist
gesät in Schwachheit und wird auf- das Gesetz.
51 Gott aber sei Dank, der uns den Sieg
erstehen in Kraft.
44 Es wird gesät ein natürlicher Leib, gibt durch unsern Herrn Jesus Chriund wird auferstehen ein geistlicher stus!
Leib. Gibt es einen natürlichen Leib,
so gibt es auch einen geistlichen Leib. 58 Darum, meine lieben Brüder, seid
45 Wie geschrieben steht: Der erste fest, unbeweglich und nehmet immer
Mensch, Adam, «ward zu einer le- zu in dem Werk des Herrn, weil ihr
bendigen Seele», und der letzte Adam wisset, daß eure Arbeit nicht vergeblich ist in dem Herrn.
zum Geist, der da lebendig macht.
46 Aber der geistliche Leib ist nicht
der erste, sondern der natürliche; daGeldsammlung für die Gemeinde
nach der geistliche.
in Jerusalem
47 Der erste Mensch ist von der Erde
Was aber die Sammlung anund irdisch: der andere Mensch ist
langt, die für die Heiligen gevom Himmel.
schieht: wie ich den Gemeinden in
48 Welcherlei der irdische ist, solcher- Galatien verordnet habe, so sollt auch
lei sind auch die irdischen: und wel- ihr tun!
cherlei der himmlische ist, solcherlei 2 An jeglichem ersten Tag der Woche
sind auch die himmlischen.
lege bei sich selbst ein jeglicher unter
49 Und wie wir getragen haben das euch zurück und sammle, was ihn gut
Bild des irdischen, so werden wir auch dünkt, auf daß nicht, wenn ich
tragen das Bild des himmlischen.
komme, dann erst die Sammlung geschieht.
Die Verwandlung der Gläubigen
3 Wenn ich aber gekommen bin, so
Der letzte Sieg
will ich solche, die ihr für bewährt an50 Das sage ich aber, liebe Brüder, sehet, mit Briefen senden, daß sie
daß Fleisch und Blut nicht können hinbringen eure Liebesgabe nach Je•
das Reich Gottes ererben: auch wird rusalem.
das Verwesliche nicht erben die Un- 4 Wenn es aber wert ist, daß ich auch
hinreise, sollen sie mit mir reisen.
verweslichkeit.
51 Siehe, ich sage euch ein Geheimnis: Wir werden nicht aHe entschlafen,
Reisepläne. Ermahnungen. Grüße
wir werden aber alle verwandelt wer- 5 Ich will aber zu euch kommen,
den:
wenn ich durch Mazedonien gezogen
52 und dasselbe plötzlich, in einem bin: denn durch Mazedonien werde
Augenblick, zur Zeit der letzten Po- ich ziehen.
saune. Denn es wird die Posaune 6 Bei euch aber werde ich vielleicht
schallen, und die Toten werden auf- bleiben oder auch den Winter zu.
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bringen, damit ihr mich dann geleitet, 15 Ich ermahne euch aber, liebe Brüder: Ihr kennet das Haus des Stewo ich hinziehen werde.
7 Ich will euch jetzt nicht sehen nur phanas, daß sie sind die Erstlinge in
im Vorüberziehen; denn ich hoffe, ich Achaia und haben sich selbst bewerde etliche Zeit bei euch bleiben, reitgestellt den Heiligen zum Dienst.
16 Seid auch ihr solchen Männern
wenn es der Herr zuläßt.
8 Ich werde aber zu Ephesus bleiben untertan und allen, die mitwirken und
arbeiten!
bis Pfingsten.
9 Denn mir ist eine große Tür auf- 17 Ich freue mich über die Ankunft
eetan, die viel Frucht wirkt. Und des Stephanas und Fortunatus und
Achaikus; denn da ich euch entbehren
viele Widersacher sind da.
mußte, haben sie euch mir ersetzt.
10 Wenn Timotheus kommt, so sehet 18 Sie haben erquickt meinen und
zu, daß er ohne Furcht bei euch sei; euren Geist. Erkennet solche Leute
denn er treibt auch das Werk des an!
Herrn wie ich.
11 Daß ihn nun nicht jemand ver- 19 Es grüßen euch die Gemeinden in
achte! Geleitet ihn aber im Frieden, der Landschaft Asien. Es grüßt euch
daß er zu mir komme; denn ich warte sehr in dem Herrn Aquila und Priska
samt der Gemeinde in ihrem Hause.
sein mit den Brüdern.
12 Von Apollos, dem Bruder, abeJ 20 Es grüßen euch alle Brüder.
wisset, daß ich ihn sehr viel ermahnt Grüßet euch untereinander mit dem
habe, daß er zu euch käme mit den heiligen Kuß.
Brüdern; aber es war durchaus sein
Wille nicht, daß er jetzt käme; er wird 21 Hier mein, des Paulus, eigenhänaber kommen, wenn es ihm gelegen diger Gruß.
22 Wenn jemand den Herrn nicht lieb
sein wird.
hat, der sei verflucht. Maranatha 1
13 Wachet, stehet im Glauben, seid 23 Die Gnade des Herrn Jesus sei
mit euch!
männlich und seid stark!
14 Alle eure Dinge lasset in der Liebe 24 Meine Liebe ist mit euch allen in
Christus Jesus!
geschehen!

DER ZWEITE BRIEF DES PAULUS
AN DIE KORINTHER

1

Paulus, ein Apostel Jesu Christi
durch den Willen Gottes, und
Bruder Timotheus der Gemeinde
Gottes zu Korinth samt allen Heiligen
in ganz Achaja:

sind in allerlei Trübsal, mit dem Trost,
mit dem wir selber getröstet werden
von Gott.
5 Denn gleichwie wir des Leidens
Christi viel haben, so werden wir auch
reichlich getröstet durch Christus.
2 Gnade sei mit euch und Friede von 6 Haben wir aber Trübsal, so geGott, unserm Vater, und dem Herrn schiebt es euch zu Trost und Heil .
Jesus Christus I
Haben wir Trost, so geschieht es zu
eurem Trost, welcher sich wirksam
Dank für Gottes Trost in Trübsal
erweist, wenn ihr leidet mit Geduld
3 Gelobt sei Gott, der Vater unsers dieselben Leiden, die auch wir leiden.
Herrn Jesus Christus, der Vater der 7 Und unsre Hoffnung steht fest für
Barmherzigkeit und Gott alles Trostes, euch, weil wir wissen, daß, wie ihr des
4 der uns tröstet in aller unserer Trüb- Leidens teilhaftig seid, so werdet ihr
sal, damit wir trösten können, die da auch des Trostes teilhaftig sein.
s
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8 Denn wir wollen euch nicht ver-

schweigen, liebe Brüder, unsere Trübsal, die uns in der Landschaft Asien
widerfahren ist, wo wir über die Maßen beschwert waren und über Vermögen, so daß wir auch am Leben
verzagten
9 und wir selbst es für beschlossen
hielten, wir müßten sterben. Das geschah aber darum, daß wir unser Vertrauen nicht sollten auf uns selbst
stellen, sondern auf Gott. der die Toten auferweckt,
10 welcher uns von solchem Tode erlöset hat und erlösen wird. Auf ihn
hoffen wir, er werde uns auch hinfort
erlösen.
11 Dazu helft auch ihr durch eure
Fürbitte für uns, auf daß unsertwegen
für die Gabe, die uns gegeben ist,
durch viele Personen viel Dank geschehe.
Wider den Vorwurf der Unwahrhaftigkeit

12 Denn unser Ruhm ist dieser: das
Zeugnis unseres Gewissens, daß wir
in Heiligkeit und göttlicher Lauterkeit, nicht in fleischlicher Weisheit,
sondern in der Gnade Gottes unser
Leben in der Welt geführt haben, und
das vor allem bei euch.
13 Denn wir schreiben euch nichts
anderes, als was ihr leset und auch verstehet. Ich hoffe aber, ihr werdet es
noch völlig verstehen,
14 wie ihr uns zum Teil auch schon
verstanden habt, nämlich, daß wir
euer Ruhm sind, gleichwie aach ihr
unser Ruhm seid am Tage unsers
Herrn Jesus.
15 Und in solchem Vertrauen gedachte ich zunächst zu euch zu kommen, auf daß ihr abermals eine Wohltat empfinget.
16 Von euch aus wollte ich dann nach
Mazedonien reisen, aus Mazedonien
wieder zu euch kommen und mich von
euch geleiten lassen nach Judäa.
17 Bin ich etwa leichtfertig gewesen,
als ich solches gedachte? Oder ist
mein Vorhaben fleischlich, so daß das
Ja Ja bei mir auch ein Nein Nein
ist?
18 Gott ist mein .Zeuge, daß unser
Wort an euch nicht Ja und Nein zugleich ist.

19 Denn der Sohn Gottes, Jesus
Christus, der unter euch durch uns
gepredigt ist, durch mich und Silvanus
und Timotheus, der war nicht Ja und
Nein, sondern es war Ja in ihm.
20 Denn auf alle Gottesverheißungen
ist in ihm das Ja,· darum sprechen wir
auch durch ihn das Amen, Gott zu
Lobe.
21 Gott ist's aber, der uns befestill
samt euch in Christus und uns ge,
salbt
22 und versiegelt und in unsre Herzen
als Unterpfand den Geist gegeben hat.

23 Ich rufe aber Gott an zum Zeu•
gen über meine Seele, daß ich euch
schonen wollte und darum nicht
wieder nach Korinth gekommen bin.
24 Nicht daß wir Herren wären über
euren Glauben, sondern wir sind Ge•
hilfen eurer Freude; denn ihr stehet
im Glauben.

2

Ich hatte mir aber vorgenommen,
daß ich nicht abermals in Trau•
rigkeit zu euch käme.
2 Denn wenn ich euch traurig mache,
wer ist dann, der mich fröhlich mache?
Doch nur der, der von mir betrübt
wird.
3 Und eben dies habe ich geschrieben,
damit ich nicht, wenn ich käme, über
die traurig sein müßte, über welche
ich mich billig sollte freuen. Habe
ich doch zu euch allen das Vertrauen,
daß meine Freude euer aller Freude
sei.
4 Denn ich schrieb euch aus großer
Trübsal und Angst des Herzens mit
viel Tränen; nicht, daß ihr solltet
betrübt werden, sondern auf daß ihr
die Liebe erkenntet, welche ich habe
sonderlich zu euch.
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Bitte um Vergebung für ein bestraftes
Gemeindeglied

5 Wenn aber jemand Betrübnis an•
gerichtet hat, der hat nicht mich betrübt, sondern zum Teil - auf daß ich
nicht zu viel sage - euch alle.
6 Es ist aber genug, daß derselbe von
den meisten so gestraft ist.
7 Nun möget ihr hinfort ihm desto
mehr vergeben und ihn trösten, auf
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2. KORINTHER 2. 3
daß er nicht in allzu große Traurigkeit 3 Ist doch offenbar geworden, daß ihr
_ein Brief Christi seid, durch unsern
versinke.
8 Darum ermahne ich euch, daß ihr Dienst zubereitet, geschrieben nicht
mit Tinte, sondern mit dem Geist des
Liebe an ihm beweiset.
9 Denn darum habe ich auch ge- lebendigen Gottes, nicht in steinerne
schrieben, daß ich erkennte eure Be- Tafeln, sondern in fleischerne Tafeln
währung, ob ihr gehorsam seid in des Herzens.
allen Stücken.
10 Wem aber ihr etwas vergebet, dem 4 Ein solch Vertrauen aber haben
vergebe ich auch. Denn auch ich habe, wir durch Christus zu Gott.
wenn ich etwas zu vergeben hatte, es 5 Nicht, daß wir tüchtig sind von uns
vergeben um euretwillen vor Christi selber, etwas zu erdenken als von uns
selber: sondern daß wir tüchtig sind,
Angesicht,
11 auf daß wir nicht übervorteilt ist von Gott,
werden vom Satan: denn uns ist nicht 6 welcher uns auch tüchtig gemacht
hat zu Dienern des neuen Bundes,
unbewußt, was er im Sinn hat.
nicht des Buchstabens, sondern des
Geistes. Denn der Buchstabe tötet,
Dank für das Wirken in Troas
und Mazedonien
aber der Geist macht lebendig,
12 Als ich aber nach Troas kam, zu
predigen das Evangelium Christi, und 7 Wenn aber schon das Amt, das
mir eine Tür aufgetan war in dem mit Buchstaben in Stein gehauen war
und das doch nur den Tod bringt,
Herrn,
13 da hatte ich keine Ruhe in meinem Herrlichkeit hatte, so daß die Kinder
Geist, weil ich Titus, meinen Bruder, Israel das Angesicht des Mose nicht
nicht fand: sondern ich nahm Ab- konnten ansehen um der Herrlichschied von ihnen und fuhr nach Maze- keit willen auf seinem Angesicht, die
doch aufhört,
donien.
14 Aber Gott sei gedankt, der uns 8 wie sollte nicht viel mehr das Amt,
das
den Geist gibt, Herrlichkeit haallezeit Sieg gibt in Christus und offenbart durch uns den Wohlgeruch seiner ben?
9 Denn wenn das Amt, das die VerErkenntnis an allen Orten!
15 Denn wir sind Gott ein guter Ge- dammnis predigt, Herrlichkeit hat,
ruch Christi unter denen, die gerettet wieviel mehr hat das Amt, das die Gewerden; und unter denen, die verloren rechtigkeit predigt, überschwengliche
Herrlichkeit.
gehen:
16 diesen ein Geruch des Todes zum 10 Ja, die Herrlichkeit dort ist nimmermehr
für Herrlichkeit zu achten
Tode, jenen aber ein Geruch des Lebens zum Leben. Und wer ist hierzu gegen die überschwengliche Herrlichkeit hier.
tüchtig?
17 Wir sind ia nicht wie die vielen, die 11 Denn wenn das Herrlichkeit hatte,
mit dem Worte Gottes Geschäfte was da aufhört, wieviel mehr wird das
machen: sondern wie man aus Lauter- Herrlichkeit haben, was da bleibt.
keit und aus Gott reden muß, so reden
12 Weil wir nun solche Hoffnung
wir vor Gott in Christus.
haben, sind wir voll großer Zuversicht
13 und tun nicht wie Mose, der die
Die Herrlichkeit des Dienstes
Decke vor sein Angesicht hing, damit
am neuen Bund
die Kinder Israel nicht sehen sollten
Heben wir denn abermals an, uns da.s Ende dessen, was da aufhört.
selbst zu empfehlen? Oder be- 14 Aber ihre Sinne wurden verstockt.
dürfen wir, wie etliche, der Empfeh- Denn bis auf den heutigen Tag bleibt
lungsbriefe an euch oder von euch? diese Decke unaufgedeckt über dem
2 Ihr seid unser Brief, in unser Herz alten Testament, wenn sie es lesen,
geschrieben, gekannt und gelesen von weil sie nur in Christus abgetan
allen Menschen!
wird.
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15 Doch bis auf den heutigen Tag,
wenn Mose gelesen wird, hängt die
Decke vor ihrem Herzen.
16 Wenn Israel aber sich bekehrt zu
dem Herrn, so wird die Decke abgetan.
17 Der Herr ist der Geist; wo aber der
Geist des Herrn ist, da ist Freiheit.
18 Nun aber spiegelt sich bei uns
allen die Herrlichkeit des Herrn in
unserm aufgedeckten Angesicht, und
wir werden verklärt in sein Bild von
einer Herrlichkeit zur andern von
dem Herrn, der der Geist ist.

4

Des Apostels Lauterkeit in seinem Amt

Darum, weil wir ein solch Amt
haben nach der Barmherzigkeit,
die uns widerfahren ist, werden wir
nicht müde,
2 sondern wir meiden schandbare
Heimlichkeit und gehen nicht mit
List um, fälschen auch nicht Gottes
Wort; vielmehr weisen wir durch
Offenbarung der Wahrheit uns aus
vor aller Menschen. Gewissen im
Angesicht Gottes.
3 Ist nun unser Evangelium verdeckt,
so ist's denen verdeckt, die verloren
werden,
4 den Ungläubigen, denen der Gott
dieser Welt den Sinn verblendet hat,
daß sie nicht sehen das helle Licht
des Evangeliums von der Herrlichkeit
Christi, welcher ist das Ebenbild
Gottes.
5 Denn wir predigen nicht uns selbst,
sondern Jesus Christus, daß er sei
der Herr, wir aber eure Knechte um
Jesu willen.
6 Denn Gott, der da hieß das Licht
aus der Finsternis hervorleuchten,
der hat einen hellen Schein in unsre
Herzen gegeben, daß durch uns
entstünde die Erleuchtung zur Erkenntnis der Herrlichkeit Gottes in
dem Angesicht Jesu Christi.

aber wir ängsten uns nicht. Uns ist
bange, aber wir verzagen nicht.
9 Wir leiden Verfolgung, aber wir
werden nicht verlassen. Wir werden
unterdrückt, aber wir kommen nicht
um
10 und tragen allezeit das Sterben Jesu
an unserm Leibe, auf daß auch das
Leben Jesu an unserm Leibe offenbar
werde.
11 Denn mitten im Leben werden wir
immerdar in den Tod gegeben um
Jesu willen, auf daß auch das Leben
Jesu offenbar werde an unserm
sterblichen Fleische.
12 So ist nun der Tod mächtig in uns,
aber das Leben in euch.
13 Weil wir aber denselben Geist
des Glaubens haben, wie geschrieben
steht: «Ich glaube, darum rede ich»,
so glauben wir auch, darum so reden
wir auch
14 und wissen, daß der, der den
Herrn Jesus hat auferweckt, wird uns
auch auferwecken mit Jesus und
wird uns vor sich stellen samt euch.
15 Denn es geschieht alles um euretwillen, auf daß die überschwengliche
Gnade durch vieler Danksagen Gott
reichlich preise.
16 Darum werden wir nicht müde;
sondern ob auch unser äußerlicher
Mensch verfällt, so wird doch der
innerliche von Tag zu Tag erneuert.
17 Denn unsre Trübsal, die zeitlich
und leicht ist, schafft eine ewige und
über alle Maßen wichtige Herrlichkeit uns,
18 die wir nicht sehen auf das Sichtbare, sondern auf das Unsichtbare.
Denn was sichtbar ist, das ist zeitlich,·
was aber unsichtbar ist, das ist ewig.

5

Des Apostels Sehnsucht
nach der himmlischen Heimat

Denn wir wissen: wenn unser irdisch Haus, diese Hütte, zerbrochen wird, so haben wir einen Bau
Des Apostels Leidensgemeinschaft
von Gott erbaut, ein Haus, nicht mit
mit Christus
Händen gemacht, das ewig ist im
7 Wir haben aber solchen Schatz in Himmel.
irdenen Gefäßen, auf daß die über- 2 Denn darum seufzen wir auch und
schwengliche Kr&ft sei Gottes und sehnen uns danach, daß wir mit
nicht von uns.
unserer Behausung, die vom Himmel
8 Wir haben allenthalben Trübsal, ist, überkleidet werden,
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3 weil wir dann bekleidet und nicht Weise: und ob wir auch Christus
bloß erfunden werden.
früher nach fleischlicher Weise erkannt
4 Denn solange wir in dieser Hütte haben, so erkennen wir ihn doch•jetzt
sind, seufzen wir und sind beschwert, so nicht mehr.
weil wir lieber wollen nicht entkleidet, 17 Darum, ist jemand in Christus, so
sondern überkleidet werden, auf daß ist er eine neue Kreatur,· das Alte ist
das Sterbliche würde verschlungen von vergangen, siehe, es ist alles neu
dem Leben.
geworden/
5 Der uns aber dazu bereitet hat, 18 Aber das alles von Gott, der uns
das ist Gott, der uns als Unterpfand mit sich selber versöhnt hat durch
den Geist gegeben hat.
Christus und uns das Amt gegeben,
6 So sind wir denn getrost allezeit und das die Versöhnung predigt.
wissen: solange wir im Leibe wohnen, 19 Denn Gott versöhnte in Christus
wallen wir ferne vom Herrn;
die Welt mit ihm selber und rechnete
7 denn wir wandeln im Glauben und ihnen ihre Sünden nicht zu und hat
nicht im Schauen.
unter uns aufgerichtet das Wort von
8 Wir sind aber getrost und haben der Versöhnung.
vielmehr Lust, außer dem Leibe zu 20 So sind wir nun Botschafter an
wallen und daheim zu sein bei dem Christi Statt, denn Gott vermahnt
Herrn.
durch uns,· so bitten wir nun an Christi
9 Darum befleißigen wir uns auch, Statt: Lasset euch versöhnen mit
wir sind daheim oder wallen, daß Gott!
wir ihm wohlgefallen.
21 Denn er hat den, der von keiner
10 Denn wir müssen alle offenbar Sünde wußte, für uns zur Sünde
werden vor dem Richterstuhl Christi, gemacht, auf daß wir würden in ihm
auf daß ein jeglicher empfange, wie die Gerechtigkeit, die vor Gott gilt.
er gehandelt hat bei Leibes/eben, es sei
gut oder böse.
Des Apostels Selbstlosigkeit

Des Apostels Bewährung in seinem Dienst

11 Weil wir denn wissen, daß der Herr

zu fürchten ist, suchen wir Menschen
zu gewinnen; aber vor Gott sind wir
offenbar. Ich hoffe aber, daß wir
auch in eurem Gewissen offenbar
sind.
12 Wir loben uns nicht abermals
bei euch, sondern geben euch Anlaß,
von uns etwas zu rühmen. So könnt
ihr denen antworten, die sich des
Äußeren· rühmen und nicht des
Herzens.
J 3 Denn, sind wir von Sinnen gewesen, so war ~s für Gott; sind wir
bei Sinnen, so sind wir's für euch.
14 Denn die Liebe Christi dringet uns,
da wir dafür halten, daß, wenn einer
für alle gestorben ist, so sind sie alle
gestorben.
15 Und er ist darum für alle gestorben,
damit die, die da leben, hinfort nicht
sich selbst leben, sondern dem, der für
sie gestorben und auferstanden ist.
Des Apostels Botscl!aft von der Versöhnung

16 Darum kennen wir von nun an

niemand

mehr

nach

fleischlicher

6

Als Mithelfer aber ermahnen wir
euch, daß ihr nicht vergeblich die
Gnade Gottes empfanget.
2 Denn er spricht:
« Ich habe dich in der angenehmen
Zeit erhört
und habe dir am Tage des Heils
geholfen.»
Siehe, jetzt ist die angenehme Zeit,
siehe, jetzt ist der Tag des Heils!
3 Und wir geben niemand irgendein
Ärgernis, auf daß unser Amt nicht
verlästert werde;
4 sondern in allen Dingen erweisen
wir uns als Diener Gottes: in großer
Geduld, in Trübsalen, in Nöten, in
Ängsten,
5 in Schlägen, in Gefängnissen, in
Aufruhren, in Mühen, in Wachen, in
Fasten,
6 · in Keuschheit, in Erkenntnis, in
Langmut, in Freundlichkeit, in dem
heiligen Geist, in ungefärbter Liebe,
7 in dem Wort der Wahrheit, in
der Kraft Gottes, durch Waffen der
Gerechtigkeit zur Rechten und zur
Linken,
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8 durch Ehre und Schande, durch

2 Gebet uns Raum in euren Herzen 1

böse Gerüchte und gute Gerüchte:
als die Verführer und doch wahrhaftig;
9 als die Unbekannten, und doch
bekannt; als die Sterbenden, und siehe,
wir leben,· als die Gezüchtigten, und
doch nicht ertötet;
10 als die Traurigen, aber allezeit
fröhlich; als die Armen, aber die doch
viele reich machen,· als die nichts
haben, und doch alles haben.

Wir haben niemand Unrecht getan, wir haben niemand verletzt, wir
haben niemand übervorteilt.
3 Nicht sage ich solches, euch zu
verurteilen: denn ich habe schon zuvor
gesagt, daß ihr in unsern Herzen seid,
mitzusterben und mitzuleben.
4 Ich bin voller Zuversicht zu euch:
ich rühme viel von euch: ich bin
erfüllt mit Trost: ich habe überschwengliche Freude in aller unsrer
Trübsal.

Heiligung der Gemeinde

11 0 ihr Korinther, unser Mund hat
sich zu euch aufgetan, unser Herz ist
weit geworden.
12 Ihr habt nicht engen Raum in uns:
aber eng ist's in euren Herzen.
13 Ich rede mit euch als mit meinen
Kindern: stellet euch doch zu mir
auch so und machet auch euer Herz
weit.
14 Ziehet nicht am fremden Joch
mit den Ungläubigen. Denn was hat
die Gerechtigkeit zu schaffen mit der
Ungerechtigkeit? Was hat das Licht
für Gemeinschaft mit der Finsternis?
15 Wie stimmt Christus mit Belial?
Oder was für ein Teil ·hat der Gläubige mit dem Ungläubigen?
16 Was hat der Tempel Gottes gemein mit den Götzen?
Wir aber sind der Tempel des lebendigen Gottes: wie denn Gott spricht:
«Ich will unter ihnen wohnen und
wandeln
und will ihr Gott sein, und sie sollen
mein Volk sein.»
17 Darum «gehet aus von ihnen und
sondert euch ab», spricht der Herr:
«und rühret kein Unreines an, so
will ich euch annehmen
18 und euer Vater sein,
und ihr sollt meine Söhne und
Töchter sein»,
spricht der allmächtige Herr.

Heilsame Reue der Gemeinde

5 Denn als wir nach Mazedonien kamen, fanden wir keine Ruhe: sondern allenthalben waren wir in Trübsal, auswendig Streit, inwendig Furcht.
6 Aber Gott, der die Geringen tröstet,
der tröstete uns durch die Ankunft des
Titus:
.
7 nicht allein aber durch seine Ankunft, sondern auch durch den Trost,
mit dem er bei euch war getröstet
worden. Er verkündete uns euer
Verlangen, euer Weinen, euren Eifer
für mich, so daß ich mich noch mehr
freute.

8 Denn wenn ich euch auch durch
den Brief habe traurig gemacht, reut
es mich nicht. Und ob's mich reute sehe ich doch, daß jener Brief euch
wohl eine Weile betrübt hat-,
9 so freue ich mich doch jetzt nicht
darüber, daß ihr seid betrübt worden,
sondern darüber, daß ihr seid betrübt
worden zur Reue. Denn ihr seid ia
betrübt worden nach Gottes Sinn, auf
daß ihr von uns keinen Schaden
erlittet.
10 Denn die göttliche Traurigkeit
wirkt zur Seligkeit eine Reue, die
niemand gereut,· die Traurigkeit aber
der Welt wirkt den Tod.
11 Siehe: eben dies, daß ihr seid
betrübt worden nach Gottes Sinn,
welchen Fleiß hat das in ·e uch gewirkt, dazu Verantwortung, Unwillen,
Furcht, Verlangen, Eifer, Bestrafung!
Weil wir nun solche Verheißungen Ihr habt euch erwiesen in allen
haben, meine Lieben, so lasset Stücken, daß ihr rein seid in der
uns von aller Befleckung des Fleisches Sache.
und des Geistes uns reinigen und 12 Darum, ob ich euch auch gedie Heiligung vollenden in der Furcht schrieben habe, so ist's doch nicht geGottes.
schehen um des willen, der beleidigt
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in euch erweckt haben, so schaffet,
daß ihr auch in diesem Liebeswerk
reich seid.
8 Nicht sage ich, daß ich etwas
gebiete; sondern, weil andere so
fleißig sind, prüfe ich auch eure Liebe,
Außer diesem unserm Trost aber ob sie rechter Art sei.
haben wir uns überschwenglicher 9 Denn ihr wisset die Gnade unsers
noch gefreut über die Freude des Herrn Jesus Christus, daß, ob er wohl
Titus: denn sein Geist ist erquickt an reich ist, ward er doch arm um euretwillen, auf daß ihr durch seine Armut
euch allen.
14 Denn was ich vor ihm von euch ge- reich würdet.
rühmt habe, darin bin ich nicht zu- 10 Nur meine Meinung hierin gebe
schanden geworden: sondern, gleich- ich; denn solches ist euch nützlich,
wie alles wahr ist, was wir mit euch die ihr angefangen habt seit vorigem
geredet haben, so ist auch unser Jahr nicht allein das Tun, sondern
Rühmen vor Titus wahr geworden. auch das Wollen.
15 Und er ist überaus herzlich gegen 11 Nun aber vollendet auch das Tun,
euch gesinnt, wenn er gedenkt an auf daß, gleichwie ihr geneigt seid zu
euer aller Gehorsam, wie ihr ihn mit wollen, auch euer Tun sei nach dem
Furcht und Zittern habt aufgenom- Maße dessen, was ihr habt.
12 Denn wenn der gute Wille da ist,
men.
16 Ich freue mich, daß ich mich zu so ist er wohlgefällig nach dem, was
er hat, nicht nach dem, was er nicht
euch alles Guten versehen darf.
hat.
13 Nicht geschieht das in der Meinung, daß die andern gute Tage haben
Die Geldsammlung für die Gemeinde
sollen und ihr Trübsal, sondern daß
in Jerusalem
ein Ausgleich sei.
Wir tun euch aber kund, liebe 14 Euer Überfluß diene ihrem Mangel
Brüder, die Gnade Gottes, die in in der gegenwärtigen Zeit, damit
den Gemeinden Mazedoniens gege- auch ihr Überfluß hernach diene
ben ist.
eurem Mangel und so ein Ausgleich
2 Denn bei vieler Bewährung in geschehe,
Trübsal war ihre Freude über- 15 wie geschrieben steht: «Der viel
schwenglich, und wiewohl si~ sehr sammelte, hatte nicht Überfluß, und
arm sind, haben sie doch reichlich ge- der wenig sammelte, hatte nicht
geben in aller Lauterkeit.
Mangel.»
3 Denn nach allem Vermögen, das
bezeuge ich, und . über Vermögen 16 Gott aber sei Dank, der solchen
waren sie willig,
Eifer für euch gegeben hat in das
4 und baten uns mit vielem Zu- Herz des Titus.
reden, daß sie mithelfen dürften an 17 Denn er ließ sich gerne zureden: ja,
dem Liebeswerk für die Heiligen; weil er so sehr eifrig war, ist er von
5 und das nicht nur, wie wir hofften, selber zu euch gereist.
sond~rn sie gaben sich selbst, zuerst 18 Wir haben aber den Bruder mit
dem Herrn und danach uns, durch ihm gesandt, dessen Lob am Evanden Willen Gottes.
gelium durch alle Gemeinden geht.
6 So haben wir Titus zugeredet, daß 19 Nicht allein aber das, sondern er
er, wie er zuvor hatte angefangen, ~o ist auch verordnet von den Gemeinauch solches Liebeswerk unter euch den zum Gefährten unsrer Fahrt in
vollende.
diesem Liebeswerk, welches durch
uns ausgerichtet wird dem Herrn zu
7 Gleichwie ihr aber in allen Stük- Ehren und zum Erweis unsers guten
ken reich seid, im Glauben und im Willens.
Wort und in der Erkenntnis und in 20 So verhüten wir, daß uns nicht
allem Fleiß und in der Liebe, die wir jemand übel nachrede bei solcher
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hat, auch nicht um des willen, der
beleidigt ist, sondern um deswillen,
daß euer Eifer für uns offenbar würde
bei euch vor Gott.
13 Dadurch sind wit getröstet worden.

8

wenn ich euch auch durch
:f habe traurig gemacht, reut
nicht. Und ob's mich reute doch, daß jener Brief euch
e Weile betrübt hat -,
11e ich mi~h doch jetzt nicht
daß ihr seid betrübt worden,
darüber, daß ihr seid betrübt
zur Reue. Denn ihr seid ja
vorden nach Gottes Sinn, auf
von uns keinen Schaden

die göttliche Traurigkeit
r Seligkeit eine Reue, die
,gereut; die Traurigkeit aber
wirkt den Tod.
eben dies, daß ihr seid
worden nach Gottes Sinn,
Fleiß hat das in ·e uch geru Verantwortung, Unwillen
'erlangen, Eifer, Bestrafungi
euch erwiesen in allen
daß ihr rein seid in der
ob ich euch auch gehabe, so ist's doch nicht getm des willen, der beleidigt
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reichen Gabe, die durch unsern Dienst
bereitet wird.
21 Denn wir sehen darauf, daß es redlich zugehe nicht allein vor dem
Herrn, sondern auch vor den Menschen.
22 Auch haben wir mit ihnen gesandt
unsern Bruder, den wir oft erfunden
haben in vielen Stücken, daß er eifrig
ist, nun aber noch viel eifriger aus
großem Vertrauen zu euch.
23 Es sei nun Titus, welcher mein
Genosse und Gehilfe unter euch ist,
oder unsere Brüder, welche Boten
sind der Gemeinden und eine Ehre
Christi:
24 zeiget den Beweis eurer Liebe
und unsers Rühmens über euch vor
ihnen nun auch öffentlich vor den
Gemeinden.

9

Denn von solchem Liebeswerk,
das für die Heiligen geschieht, ist
mir nicht not, euch zu schreiben.
2 Denn ich weiß euren guten Willen,
den ich um euretwillen rühme bei
denen aus Mazedonien und sage:
Achaja ist schon voriges Jahr bereit
.gewesen. Und euer Beispiel wurde
vielen ein Anreiz.
3 Ich habe aber diese Brüder darum
gesandt, daß nicht unser Rühmen
über euch zunichte würde in diesem
Stücke und damit ihr bereit seid, wie
ich von euch gesagt habe,
4 auf daß nicht, wenn die aus Mazedonien mit mir kommen und euch
nicht bereit finden, wir, um nicht zu
sagen: ihr, zuschanden würden mit
dieser unsrer Zuversicht.
5 So habe ich es nun für nötig
angesehen, die Brüder zu ermahnen,
daß sie voranzögen zu euch, fertig
zu machen den von euch zuvor
verheißenen Segen, daß er bereit sei,
so daß es sei eine Gabe des Segens
und nicht des Geizes.
Segen freudigen Gebens

6 Ich meine aber das : Wer da kärglich
sät, der wird auch kärglich ernten;
und wer da sät im Segen, der wird auch
ernten im Segen.
7 Ein jeglicher nach dem Willen
seines Herzens, nicht mit Unwillen

oder aus Zwang: denn einen f röhlicha
Geber hat Gott lieb.
8 Gott aber kann machen, daß alle
Gnade unter euch reichlich sei, da,
mit ihr in allen Dingen allewege volll
Genüge habt und noch reich seid 11
jedem guten Werk;
9 wie geschrieben steht:
«Er hat ausgestreut und gegebc1
den Armen;
seine Gerechtigkeit bleibt in
Ewigkeit.»
10 Der aber Samen reicht dem Säemann und Brot zur Speise, der wird
auch euch Samen reichen und ihl
mehren und wachsen lassen die
Früchte eurer Gerechtigkeit.
11 So werdet ihr reich sein in allen
Dingen, zu geben in LauterkeiL
welche durch uns wirkt Danksagun,
an Gott.
12 Denn die Handreichung dieses
Liebeswerkes füllt nicht allein dca
Mangel der Heiligen aus, sondern i•
auch überschwenglich darin, daß viele
Gott danken.
13 Denn für diesen treuen Dienst preisen sie Gott über euern Gehorsam im
Bekenntnis zum Evangelium Christi
und über die Lauterkeit eurer Gabe
an sie und an alle.
14 Und in ihrem Gebet für euch
verlangen sie nach euch um der über•
schwenglichen Gnade Gottes willca
bei euch.
15 Gott aber sei Dank für seine
unaussprechliche Gabe!

Des Apostels Verteidigung
gegen persönliche Angriffe

1O Ich

selbst aber, Paulus, er•
mahne euch bei der Sanftmütigkeit und Lindigkeit Christi, der ich
in eurer Gegenwart unterwürfig sein
soll, aber dreist, wenn ich fern von
euch bin.
2 Ich bitte aber, daß man mich
nicht zwinge, wenn ich anwesend bin,
dreist zu werden und mit der Kühnheit vorzugehen, die ich gegen etl~
ehe zu brauchen gedenke, die unseren
Wandel für fleischlich halten.
3 Denn ob wir wohl im Fleisch
wandeln, so streiten wir doch nicht
fleischlicherweise.
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Apostels Verteidigung
~n persönliche Angriffe

selbst aber, Paulus, er1e euch bei der SanftmüLindigkeit Christi, der ich
egenwart unterwürfig sein
freist, wenn ich fern von
: aber, daß man mich
e, wenn ich anwesend bin,
erden und mit der Kühnehen, die ich gegen etli::hen gedenke, die unseren
fleischlich halten.
wir wohl im Fleisch
streiten wir doch nicht
veise.

4 Denn die Waffen, mit denen wir
kämpfen, sind nicht fleischlich, sondern mächtig im Dienste Gottes,
zu zerstören Befestigungen.
5 Wir zerstören damit Anschläge und
alles Hohe, das sich erhebt wider die
Erkenntnis Gottes, und nehmen gefangen alle Gedanken unter den
Gehorsam Christi
6 und sind bereit, zu strafen allen
Ungehorsam, wenn euer Gehorsam
völlig geworden ist.
7 Sehet, was vor Augen liegt! Verläßt sich jemand darauf, daß er Christus angehöre, · der bedenke solches
auch wiederum bei sich, daß, gleichwie er Christus angehört, so auch
wir!
8 Auch wenn ich mich noch weiter
rühmte unsrer Vollmacht, welche
uns der Herr gegeben hat, euch zu
erbauen und nicht zu verderben, so
würde ich nicht zuschanden werden.
9 Das sage ich nur, damit es nicht
scheint, als hätte ich euch mit den
Briefen schrecken wollen.
10 Denn seine Briefe, sprechen sie,
sind stark und wiegen schwer; aber
wenn er selbst anwesend ist, ist er
schwach und seine Rede ohne Gewicht.
11 Wer so redet, der bedenke, daß,
wie wir aus der Ferne mit Worten sind
in unsern Briefen, so werden wir,
wenn wir anwesend sind, auch sein
mit unserm Tun.
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15 Wir rühmen uns nicht über das
Maß hinaus, nämlich fremder Arbeit. Sondern wir haben die Hoffnung, wenn nun euer Glaube wächst,
daß wir bei euch nach dem Maß unserer eigenen Arbeit mehr als genug
zu Ehren kommen.
16 Denn wir wollen das Evangelium
auch denen predigen, die jenseits
von euch wohnen, und rühmen uns
nicht mit dem, was auf fremdem
Arbeitsfeld schon vollbracht ist.
17 «Wer sich aber rühmt, der rühme
sich des Herrn».
18 Denn nicht darum ist einer
tüchtig, daß er sich selbst lobt, sondern daß ihn der Herr lobt.

Lauterkeit des Apostels und Unlauterkeit
seiner Gegner

11

Wollte Gott, ihr hieltet mir ein
wenig Torheit zugut I Doch ihr
haltet mir's wohl zugut.
2 Denn ich eifere um euch mit göttlichem. Eifer: denn ich habe euch verlobt einem einzigen Manne, daß ich
Christus eine reine Jungfrau zuführte.
3 Ich fürchte aber, daß, wie die
Schlange Eva verführte mit ihrer List,
so auch eure Gedanken verkehrt werden hinweg von der Einfalt und Lauterkeit gegenüber Christus.
4 Denn wenn einer zu euch kommt
und einen andern Jesus predigt, den
wir nicht gepredigt haben, oder ihr
einen andern Geist empfanget, den
ihr nicht empfangen habt, oder ein
Paulus greift nicht in fremde Arbeitsgebiete
ander Evangelium, das ihr nicht an12 Denn wir wagen nicht, uns unter genommen habt, so ertraget ihr das
die zu rechnen oder ihnen gleich zu· recht gern!
achten, die sich selbst loben: aber 5 Ich achte doch, ich sei nicht weweil sie sich nur an sich selbst mes- niger, als die hohen Apostel sind.
sen und mit sich selbst vergleichen, 6 Und ob ich schon ungeschickt bin
verstehen sie nichts.
in der Rede, so bin ich's doch nicht
13 Wir aber wollen uns nicht über in der Erkenntnis: sondern in jeder
das Maß hinaus rühmen, sondern nur Weise und vor allen haben wir sie bei
in dem Maß, wie uns Gott hat zu- euch kundgetan.
gemessen das Arbeitsfeld, nämlich
Des Apostels Uneigennützigkeit
daß wir auch bis zu euch gelangen
bei der Verkündigung des Evangeliums
sollten.
14 Denn wir maßen uns nicht zuviel 7 Oder habe ich gesündigt, als ich
an, als wären wir nicht bis zu euch mich erniedrigt habe, auf daß ihr ergelangt: denn wir sind ja wirklich mit höht würdet? Denn ich habe euch das
dem Evangelium bis zu euch gekom- Evangelium Gottes umsonst vermen.
kündigt,
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8 Andere Gemeinden habe ich beraubt und Geld von ihnen genommen,
um euch dienen zu können.
9 Als ich bei euch anwesend war und
Mangel hatte, war ich niemand beschwerlich. Denn meinen Mangel füllten die Brüder aus, die aus Mazedonien kamen. So habe ich mich in
allen Stücken euch unbeschwerlich gehalten und will auch ferner mich so
halten.
10 So gewiß die Wahrheit Christi in
mir ist, so soll mir dieser Ruhm in
den Ländern Achajas nicht verwehrt
werden.
11 Warum das? Weil ich euch nicht
lieb habe? Gott weiß es.
12 Was ich aber tue, das will ich auch
ferner tun, damit ich die Ursache -abschneide denen, die Ursache suchen,
sich rühmen zu können, sie seien wie
wir.
13 Denn solche falschen Apostel und
arglistigen Arbeiter verstellen sich zu
Christi Aposteln.
14 Und das ist auch kein Wunder;
denn er selbst, der Satan, verstellt sich
zum Engel des Lichtes.
15 Darum ist es nichts Großes, wenn
sich auch seine Diener verstellen als
Diener der Gerechtigkeit; deren Ende
wird sein nach ihren Werken.
Die Fülle der Leiden des Apostels

16 Ich sage abermals: niemand halte
mich für töricht: wenn aber doch, so
nehmet mich an als einen Törichten,
damit auch ich mich ein wenig rühme.
17 Was ich jetzt rede, das rede ich
nicht als im Herrn, sondern als in der
Torheit, weil wir in das Rühmen gekommen sind.
18 Da viele sich rühmen nach dem
Fleisch, will ich mich auch rühmen.
19 Denn ihr ertraget gerne die Narren, ihr, die ihr klug seid!
20 Ihr ertraget's, wenn euch jemand
zu Knechten macht, wenn euch jemand
schindet, wenn euch jemand gefangen
nimmt, wenn jemand euch trotzt,
wenn euch jemand in das Angesicht
schlägt.
21 Zu meiner Schande muß ich sagen,
dazu waren wir freilich zu schwach 1

in Torheit, das macht auch mich
kühn.
22 Sie sind Hebräer - ich auch! Sie
sind Israeliten - ich auch! Sie sind
Abrahams Kinder - ich auch 1
23 Sie sind Diener Christi - ich rede
töricht: ich bin's wohl mehr: ich habe
mehr gearbeitet, ich bin öfter gefangen
gewesen, ich habe mehr Schläge er•
litten, ich bin oft in Todesnöten gewesen:
24 von den Juden habe ich fünfmal
empfangen vierzig Streiche weniger
einen;
25 ich bin dreimal mit Ruten geschlagen, einmal gesteinigt, dreimal
habe ich Schiffbruch erlitten, einen
Tag und eine Nacht trieb ich auf dem
tiefen Meer:
26 ich bin oft gereist, ich bin in Gefahr
gewesen durch die Flüsse, in Gefahr
unter den Räubern, in Gefahr unter
den Juden, in Gefahr unter den Heiden, in Gefahr in den Städten, in Gefahr in den Wüsten, in Gefahr auf
dem Meer, in Gefahr unter den falschen Brüdern:
27 in Mühe und Arbeit, in viel
Wachen, in Hunger und Durst, in viel
Fasten, in Frost und Blöße:
28 ohne was sich sonst zuträgt, nämlich daß ich täglich werde angelaufen
und trage Sorge für alle Gemeinden.
29 Wer ist schwach, und ich werde
nicht schwach? Wer leidet Ärgernis,
und ich brenne nicht?
30 Wenn ich mich denn rühmen soll,
will ich mich meiner Schwachheit rüh-

men.
31 Gott, der Vater des Herrn Jesus,
welcher sei gelobt in Ewigkeit, weiß,
daß ich nicht lüge.
32 Zu Damaskus bewachte der Statt•
halter des Königs Aretas die Stadt der
Damasker und wollte mich greifen,
33 und ich ward in einem Korbe.zum
Fenster hinaus durch die Mauer nie•
dergelassen und entrann seinen Händen.

12

Die Offenbarungen des Herrn
und die Schwachheit des Apostels

Gerühmt muß werden, wenn's
auch nichts nütze ist. So will ich
kommen auf die Gesichte und OffenWas aber einen kühn macht, ich rede barungen des Herrn.
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2 Ich kenne einen Menschen in
Christus; vor vierzehn Jahren - ist er
in dem Leibe gewesen, so weiß ich's
nicht; oder ist er außer dem Leibe gewesen, so weiß ich's auch nicht·
Gott weiß es - da ward derselbe ent:
rückt bis an den dritten Himmel.
3 Und ich kenne denselben Menschen - ob er in dem Leibe oder
a?ßer dem Leibe gewesen ist, weiß ich
mcht; Gott weiß es-;
4 der ward entrückt in das Paradies
und hörte unaussprechliche Worte
welche ein Mensch nicht sagen darr'.
5 Von demselben will ich rühmen·
von mir selbst aber will ich nicht~
rühmen, nur meine Schwachheit.
6 Doch wenn ich mich rühmen wollte
täte ich darum nicht töricht: denn ich
würde die Wahrheit sagen. Ich enthalte mich aber dessen, auf daß nicht
jemand mich höher achte, als er an
mir sieht oder von mir hört.
7 Und auf daß ich mich nicht der
hohen Offenbarungen überhebe, ist
mir gegeben ein Pfahl ins Fleisch,
nämlich des Satans Engel, der mich
mit Fäusten schlage, auf daß ich mich
nicht überhebe.
8 Dafür ich dreimal zum Herrn gefleht habe, daß er von mir wiche.
9 Und er hat zu mir gesagt: Laß dir
an meiner Gnade genügen: denn meine
Kraft ist in den Schwachen mächtig.
Darum will ich mich am allerliebsten
rühmen meiner Schwachheit, auf daß
die Kraft Christi bei mir wohne.
10 Darum bin ich guten Mutes in
Schwachheit, in Mißhandlungen, in
Nöten, in Verfolgungen, in Ängsten,
um Christi willen: denn wenn ich
schwach bin. so bin ich stark.
Des Apostels Liebe zu seiner Gemeinde

11 Ich bin ein Narr geworden! Dazu
habt ihr mich gezwungen. Denn ich
sollte von euch gelobt werden, da ich
doch nicht weniger bin, als die hohen
Apostel sind, wiewohl ich nichts bin.
12 Denn es sind ja eines Apostels Zeichen unter euch geschehen in aller
Geduld mit Zeichen und mit Wundern und mit Taten.
13 Was ist's, worin ihr zu kurz gekommet;1. seid hinter anderen Gemeinden, außer daß ich selbst euch nicht
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habe beschwert? Vergebet mir dieses
Unrecht!
14 Siehe, ich bin jetzt bereit, zum
dritten Mal zu euch zu kommen, und
will euch nicht beschweren: denn ich
suche nicht das Eure, sondern euch.
Denn es sollen nicht die Kinder den
Eltern Schätze sammeln, sondern die
Eltern den Kindern.
15 Ich aber will gerne hingeben und
hingegeben werden für eure Seelen.
Wenn ich euch mehr liebe, soll ich
darum weniger geliebt werden?
16 Sei es also, ich habe euch nicht
beschwert. Oder bin ich tückisch gewesen und habe euch mit Hinterlist
gefangen?
17 Habe ich euch etwa übervorteilt
durch derer einen, die ich zu euch gesandt habe?
18 Ich habe Titus zugeredet und mit
ihm gesandt den Bruder. Hat euch
etwa Titus übervorteilt? Sind wir
nicht in einem Geist gewandelt? Sind
wir nicht in einerlei Fußstapfen gegangen?
Baldiges Kommen des Apostels
und Mahnung zur Buße

19 Schon lange werdet ihr denken,
daß wir uns vor euch verantworten.
Wir reden jedoch in Christus vor
Gott I Das alles aber geschieht, meine
Lieben, damit ihr auferbaut werdet .
20 Denn ich fürchte, wenn ich komme, daß ich euch nicht finde, wie ich
will, und ihr mich auch nicht findet,
wie ihr wollt, sondern daß Hader
Neid, Zorn, Zank, üble Nachrede'.
Ohrenblasen, Aufblähen, Aufruhr da
sei.
21 Ich fürchte, daß mich, wenn ich
abermals komme, mein Gott demütigt bei euch und ich Leid tragen
muß über viele, die zuvor gesündigt
und nicht Buße getan haben für die
Unreinigkeit und Unzucht und Ausschweifung, die sie getrieben haben.

13

Jetzt komme ich zum dritten
Mal zu euch. «Auf zweier oder
dreier Zeugen Mund soll jegliche
Sache stehen».
2 Ich habe es euch zuvor gesagt und
sage es noch einmal zuvor - wie bei
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meinem zweiten Besuch, so auch nun
aus der Ferne - denen, die zuvor gesündigt haben, und den andern allen:
Wenn ich abermals komme, so will
ich nicht schonen;
3 ihr verlangt ja, daß ihr einmal gewahr werdet, wer in mir redet, nämlich Christus, welcher gegen euch
nicht schwach ist, sondern ist mächtig
unter euch.
4 Und ob er wohl gekreuzigt ist aus
Schwachheit, so lebt er doch aus
Gottes Kraft. Und ob wir auch
schwach sind in ihm, so werden wir
doch mit ihm uns lebendig erweisen
an euch in der Kraft Gottes.

5 Versuchet euch selbst, ob ihr im
Glauben seid: prüfet euch selbst I Oder
erkennet ihr euch selbst nicht, daß
Jesus Christus in euch ist? Es müßte
denn sein, daß ihr untüchtig seid.
6 Ich hoffe aber, ihr werdet erkennen,
daß wir nicht untüchtig sind.
7 Wir bitten aber Gott, daß ihr nichts
Übles tut; nicht damit wir als tüchtig
angesehen werden, sondern damit ihr

das Gute tut und wir wie die Un•
tüchtigen seien.
8 Denn wir können nichts wider die
Wahrheit, sondern für die Wahrheit.
9 Wir freuen uns ja, wenn wir schwach
sind und ihr mächtig seid. Um dies
beten wir auch, um eure Vollkommen•
heit.
10 Derhalben schreibe ich auch sol•
ches aus der Ferne, damit ich nicht,
wenn ich anwesend bin, scharf werden
muß nach der Vollmacht, welche
mir der Herr gegeben hat zum Aufhauen, nicht zum Niederreißen.
11 Zuletzt, liebe Brüder, freuet euch,
lasset euch zurechtbringen, lasset euch
mahnen; habt einerlei Sinn, seid fried•
sam ! So wird der Gott der Liebe und
des Friedens mit euch sein.
12 Grüßet euch untereinander mit
dem heiligen Kuß. Es grüßen euch alle
Heiligen.
13 Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus
Christus und die Liebe Gottes und die
Gemeinschaft des heiligen Geistes sei
mit euch allen!

DER BRIEF DES PAULUS AN DIE GALATER

1

Paulus, ein Apostel nicht von
Menschen, auch nicht durch einen
Menschen, sondern durch Jesus Christus und Gott, den Vater, der ihn
auferweckt hat von den Toten,
2 und alle Brüd~r. die bei mir sind,
den Gemeinden in Galatien:
3 Gnade sei mit euch und Friede von
Gott, unserm Vater, und dem Herrn
Jesus Christus,
4 der sich selbst für unsre Sünden gegeben hat, daß er uns errette von dieser gegenwärtigen, argen Welt, nach
dem Willen Gottes, unsers Vaters,
5 welchem sei Ehre von Ewigkeit zu
Ewigkeit! Amen.
·

7 obwohl es doch kein andres gibt:
nur daß etliche da sind, die euch ver•
wirren und wollen das Evangelium
Christi verkehren.
8 Aber wenn auch wir oder ein Engel
vom Himmel euch würde Evangelium predigen anders, als wir euch
gepredigt haben, der sei verflucht.
9 Wie wir eben gesagt haben, so
sage ich abermals: Wenn jemand euch
Evangelium predigt anders, als ihr
es empfangen habt, der sei verflucht.
10 Predige ich denn jetzt Menschen
oder Gott zu Gefallen? Oder gedenke ich, Menschen gefällig zu sein?
Wenn ich den Menschen noch gefällig
wäre, so wäre ich Christi Knecht nicht.

Wider die Verfälschung des Evangeliums

Das Apostelamt des Paulus

6 Mich wundert, daß ihr euch so bald 11 Ich tue euch aber kund, liebe Brü•
abwenden lasset von dem, der euch der, daß das Evangelium, das von
berufen· hat in die Gnade Christi, zu mir gepredigt ist, nicht menschlicher
einem andern Evangelium,
Art ist.
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:b aber kund, liebe BrüEvangelium, das von
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12 Denn ich habe es von keinem Menschen empfangen noch gelernt, sondern durch eine Offenbarung Jesu
Christi.
13 Denn ihr habt ja wohl gehört von
meinem Wandel vormals im Judentum, wie ich über die Maßen die Gemeinde Gottes verfolgte und sie zu
zerstören suchte
14 und nahm zu im Judentum weit
über viele meiner Gefährten in meinem Volk und eiferte über die Maßen
für die väterlichen Satzungen.
15 Da es aber Gott wohlgeflehl, der
mich von meiner Mutter Leibe· an
hat ausgesondert und berufen durch
seine Gnade,
16 daß er seinen Sohn offenbarte in
mir, damit ich ihn durchs Evangelium
verkündigen sollte unter den Heiden,
fuhr ich zu und besprach ich mich
nicht mit Fleisch und Blut,
17 ging auch nicht hinauf nach Jerusalem zu denen, die vor mir Apostel
waren, sondern zog hin nach Arabien
und kam wiederum nach Damaskus.
18 Danach über drei Jahre kam ich
nach Jerusalem, Kephas kennen zu
lernen, und blieb fünfzehn Tage bei
ihm.
19 Von den andern Aposteln aber sah
ich keinen außer Jakobus, des Herrn
Bruder.
20 Was ich euch aber schreibe, siehe,
Gott weiß, ich lüge nicht 1
21 Danach kam ich in die Länder Syrien und Cilicien.
22 Ich war aber unbekannt von Angesicht den christlichen Gemeinden in
Judäa.
23 Sie hatten nur gehört: der uns vormals verfolgte, der predigt jetzt den
Glauben, welchen er vormals zu vernichten suchte,
24 und sie priesen Gott über mir.

GALATER 1. 2
predige unter den Heiden, besonders
aber mit denen, die das Ansehen
hatten, auf daß ich nicht etwa vergeblich liefe oder gelaufen wäre.
3 Aber es ward selbst Titus, der mit
mir war, nicht gezwungen, sich beschneiden zu lassen, obwohl er ein
Grieche war.
4 Denn da etliche falsche Brüder sich
mit eingedrängt hatten und neben eingeschlichen waren, auszukundschaften
unsre Freiheit, die;wir haben in Christus Jesus, damit sie uns knechteten,
5 wichen wir denselben auch nicht
eine Stunde und waren ihnen nicht
untertan, damit die Wahrheit des
Evangeliums bei euch bestehen bliebe.
6 Von denen aber, die das Ansehen
hatten - wer immer sie einst gewesen
sind, daran liegt mir nichts; denn
Gott achtet das Ansehen der Menschen nicht -, mir haben die, welche
das Ansehen hatten, nichts weiter auferlegt.
7 Im Gegenteil, da sie sahen, daß mir
anvertraut war das Evangelium an die
Heiden gleichwie dem Petrus das
Evangelium an die Juden
8 - denn der in Petrus kräftig gewesen ist zum Apostelamt unter den
Juden, der ist auch in mir kräftig gewesen unter den Heiden -,
9 und da sie erkannten die Gnade,
die mir gegeben war, Jakobus und
Kephas und Johannes, die für Säulen
angesehen werden, gaben sie mir und
Barnabas die rechte Hand und wurden mit uns eins, daß wir unter den
Heiden, sie aber unter den Juden predigten,
10 nur daß wir der Armen gedächten,
welches ich auch fleißig gewesen bin
zu tun.
Paulus und Petrus in Antiochien

11 Als aber Kephas nach Antiochien
kam, widerstand ich ihm ins Angesicht, denn es war Grund zur Klage
Die Anerkennung des Paulus .
wider ihn.
durch die anderen Apostel
12 Denn zuvor, ehe etliche von JaDanach über vierzehn Jahre zog kobus kamen, aß er mit den Heiden:
ich abermals hinauf nach Jerusa- als sie aber kamen, zog er sich zulern mit Barnabas und nahm auch rück und sonderte sich ab, weil er die
Titus mit mir.
aus dem Judentum fürchtete.
2 Ich zog aber hin auf Grund einer 13 Und mit ihm heuchelten die anOffenbarung und besprach mich mit dern Juden, so daß auch Barnabas
ihnen über das Evangelium, das ich verführt ward, mit ihnen zu heucheln.
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14 Als ich aber sah, daß sie nicht
richtig wandelten nach der Wahrheit
des Evangeliums, sprach ich zu Kephas vor allen öffentlich: Wenn du,
der du ein Jude bist, heidnisch lebst
und nicht iüdisch, warum zwingst
du denn die Heiden, jüdisch zu
leben?
15 Wir sind von Natur Juden und
nicht Sünder aus den Heiden.
16 Doch weil wir wissen, daß der
Mensch durch des Gesetzes Werke
nicht gerecht wird, sondern durch den
Glauben an Christus Jesus, sind auch
wir gläubig geworden an Christus Jesus, damit wir gerecht werden durch
den Glauben an Christ4s und nicht
durch des Gesetzes Werke: denn
durch des Gesetzes Werke wird kein
Fleisch gerecht.
17 Sollten wir aber, die wir suchen,
durch Christus gerecht zu werden, selber als Sünder erfunden werden, so
wäre Christus ein Diener der Sünde.
Das sei ferne!
18 Wenn ich aber das, was ich zerbrochen habe, wiederum baue, so
mache ich mich selbst zu einem
Übertreter.
19 Denn ich bin durchs Gesetz dem
Gesetz gestorben, damit ich Gott
lebe; ich bin mit Christus gekreuzigt.
20 Ich lebe,· doch nun nicht ich, sondern Christus lebt in mir. Denn was
ich jetzt lebe im Fleisch, das lebe ich
im Glauben an den Sohn Gottes, der
mich geliebt hat und sich selbst für
mich dargegeben.
21 Ich werfe nicht weg die Gnade
Gottes: denn wenn durch das Gesetz die, Gerechtigkeit kommt, so ist
Christus vergeblich gestorben.

3

Die Gerechtigkeit aus dem G/aube11

habt ihr angefangen, wollt ihr's denn
nun im Fleisch vollenden?
4 Habt ihr denn so viel umsonst er•
litten? Wenn anders das konnte um•
sonst sein!
5 Der euch nun den Geist darreicht
und tut solche Taten unter euch, tut
er's durch des Gesetzes Werke oder
durch die Predigt vom Glauben?
6 So hat doch «Abraham Gott ge.
glaubt, und es ist ihm gerechnet zur
Gerechtigkeit».
7 Erkennet also: die des Glaubens
sind, das sind Abrahams Kinder.
8 Die Schrift aber hat es voraus•
gesehen, daß Gott die Heiden durch
den Glauben gerecht macht. Darum
verkündigte sie dem Abraham: «In
dir sollen alle Heiden gesegnet wer•
den.»
9 So werden nun, die des Glaubens
sind, gesegnet mit dem gläubigen
Abraham.
10 Denn die mit des Gesetzes Werken
umgehen, die sind unter dem Fluch.
Denn es steht geschrieben: «Ver•
flucht sei jedermann, der nicht bleibt
in alle dem, was geschrieben steht in
dem Buch des Gesetzes, daß er's
tue!»
11 Daß aber durchs Gesetz niemand
gerecht wird vor Gott, ist offenbar;
denn «der Gerechte wird aus Glau•
ben leben».
12 Das Gesetz aöer ist nicht «aus
Glauben», sondern «der Mensch, der
es tut, wird dadurch leben».
13 Christus aber hat uns erlöst von
dem Fluch des Gesetzes, da er ward
ein Fluch für uns, denn es steht geschrieben: «Verflucht ist jedermann,
der am Holz hanget»,
14 auf daß der Segen Abrahams unter
die Heiden käme in Jesus Christus
und wir den verheißenen Geist empfingen durch den Glauben.

0 ihr unverständigen Galater! 15 Liebe Brüder, ich will nach
Wer hat euch bezaubert, denen menschlicher Weise reden: Man hebt
doch Jesus Christus vor die Augen doch eines Menschen Testament nicht
gemalt war als der Gekreuzigte?
auf, wenn es bestätigt ist, und tut
2 Das allein will ich von euch erfah- auch nichts dazu.
ren: Habt ihr den Geist empfangen 16 Nun ist die Verheißung Abraham
durch des Gesetzes Werke oder durch zugesagt und «seinem Nachkommen.»
die Predigt vom Glauben?
Es heißt nicht: und den Nachkommen,
3 Seid .ihr so unverständig? Im Geist als gälte es vielen, sondern es gilt
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Kseinem Nachkommen.»
: und den Nachkommen,
vielen, sondern es gilt

einem.• «und deinem Nachkommen»,
welcher ist Christus.
17 Ich meine ·aber dies : Das Testament, das von Gott zuvor bestätigt
ist, wird nicht aufgehoben durch das
Gesetz, welches vierhundertdreißig
Jahre hernach gegeben ist, s·o daß die ·
Verheißung zunichte würde.
18 Denn wenn das Erbe durch das
Gesetz erworben würde, so würde es
nicht durch Verheißung gegeben;
Gott aber hat es Abraham durch Verheißung frei geschenkt.
Die Aufgabe des Gesetzes
19 Was soll nun das Gesetz? Es ist

hinzugekommen um der Sünden willen, bis der Nachkomme da sei, dem
die Verheißung gilt, und zwar ist es
verordnet von Engeln durch die Hand
eines Mittlers.
20 Der Mittler aber ist nicht eines
Einzigen Mittler, Gott aber ist nur
einer.
21 Wie? Ist denn das Gesetz wider
Gottes Verheißungen? Das sei ferne!
Denn nur, wenn ein Gesetz gegeben
wäre, das da könnte lebendig machen,
käme die Gerechtigkeit wahrhaftig
aus dem Gesetz.
22 Aber die Schrift hat alles beschlossen unter die Sünde, auf daß
die Verheißung durch den Glauben an
Jesus Christus gegeben würde denen,
die da glauben.
23 Ehe aber der Glaube kam, .wurden
wir unter dem Gesetz verwahrt und
verschlossen auf den Glauben hin, der
da sollte offenbart werden.
24 So ist das Gesetz unser Zuchtmeister gewesen auf Christus, damit
wir durch Glauben gerecht würden.
25 Nun aber der Glaube gekommen
ist, sind wir nicht mehr unter dem
Zuchtmeister.
26 Denn ihr seid alle Gottes Kinder
durch den Glauben an Christus Jesus.
27 Denn wie viele von euch auf Christus getauft sind, die haben Christus
angezogen.
28 Hier ist nicht .Jude noch Grieche,
hier ist nicht Knecht noch Freier,
hier ist nicht Mann noch Weib:
denn ihr seid allzumal einer in Christus Jesus.

29 Seid ihr aber Christi, so seid ihr ja
Abrahams Kinder und nach der Verheißung Erben.

4

Befreiung vom Gesetz durch Christus

Ich sage aber: Solange der Erbe
unmündig ist, ist zwischen · ihm
und einem Knechte kein Unterschied, ob er wohl ein Herr ist aller
Güter,
2 sondern er ist unter den Vormündern und Pflegern bis auf die Zeit, die
der Vater bestimmt hat.
3 So auch wir: als wir unmündig
waren, waren wir in der Knechtschaft
der Elemente der Welt.
4 Als aber die Zeit erfüllet ward,
sandte Gott seinen Sohn, geboren von
einem Weibe und unter das Gesetz getan,
5 ·auf daß er die, so unter dem Gesetz
waren, erlöste, damit wir die Kindschaft empfingen.
6 Weil ihr denn Kinder seid, hat Gott
gesandt den Geist seines Sohnes in
unsre Herzen, der schreit: Abba,
lieber Vater 1
7 So bist du nicht mehr Knecht, sondern Kind: wenn aber Kind, dann
auch Erbe durch Gott.
Rückfall der Galater in Gesetzlichkeit

8 Aber zu der Zeit, da ihr Gott nicht
kanntet, dientet ihr denen, die in
Wahrheit nicht Götter sind.
9 Nun ihr aber Gott erkannt habt, ia
vielmehr von Gott erkannt seid, wie
wendet ihr euch denn wiederum zu
den schwachen und dürftigen Elementen, welchen ihr von neuem dienen
wollt?
10 Ihr haltet Tage und Monate und
Feste und Jahre.
11 Ich fürchte für euch, daß ich vielleicht umsonst an euch gearbeitet
habe.
12 Werdet doch wie ich, denn ich
wurde wie ihr; liebe Brüder, ich bitte
euch. Ihr habt mir kein Leid getan.
13 Ihr wisset doch, daß ich euch in
Schwachheit des Leibes das Evangelium gepredigt habe das erste Mal.
14 Und was euch anfocht an meinem
Leib, das habt ihr nicht verachtet
noch verschmäht, sondern wie einen
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Engel Gottes nahmet ihr mich auf,
ja wie Christus Jesus.
15 Wie waret ihr dazumal so selig 1
Ich bin euer Zeuge, daß, wenn es
möglich gewesen wäre, ihr hättet
eure Augen ausgerissen und mir gegeben.
16 Bin ich denn damit euer Feind geworden, daß ich euch die- Wahrheit
vorhalte?
17 Es ist nicht recht, wie sie um euch
eifern; sie wollen euch nur von mi(
abwendig machen, daß ihr um sie
sollt eifern.
·
18 Eifrig umworben zu werden ist
gut, wenn's im Guten geschieht
immerdar und nicht allein dann,
wenn ich anwesend bei euch bin,
19 meine lieben Kinder, welche ich
abermals mit Ängsten gebäre, bis daß
Christus in euch Gestalt gewinne!
20 Ich wollte, daß ich ietzt bei euch
wäre und meine Stimme wandeln
könnte; denn ich bin irre an euch.
Knechtschaft und Freiheit
gegenüber dem Gesetz

29 Aber wie zu iener Zeit der nach
dem Fleisch Geborene verfolgte den,
der nach dem Geist geboren war, so
geht es auch jetzt.
30 Doch was spricht die Schrift?
« Stoß die Magd hinaus mit ihrem
Sohn; denn der Magd Sohn soll nicht
erben mit dem Sohn der Freien.»
31 So sind wir nun, liebe Brüder,
nicht der Magd Kinder, sondern der
Freien.

5

Aufruf zur rechten Freiheit

Zur Freiheit hat uns Christus befreit! So stehet nun fest und lasset
euch nicht wiederum in das knechtische Joch fangen!
2 Siehe, ich, Paulus, sage euch: Wenn
ihr euch beschneiden lasset, so wird
euch Christus nichts nützen.
3 Ich bezeuge abermals einem jeden,
der sich beschneiden läßt, daß er das
ganze Gesetz zu tun schuldig ist.
4 Ihr habt Christus verloren, die ihr
durch das Gesetz gerecht werden
wollt, und seid aus der Gnade gefallen.
5 Denn wir warten im Geist durch
den Glauben auf die Gerechtigkeit,
auf die man hoffen muß.
6 Denn in Christus Jesus gilt weder
Beschneidung noch Unbeschnittensein etwas, sondern der Glaube, der
durch die Liebe tätig ist.

21 Saget mir, die ihr unter dem Gesetz sein wollt: Höret ihr nicht das
Gesetz?
22 Denn es steht geschrieben, daß
Abraham zwei Söhne hatte, einen von
der Magd, den andern von der Freien.
23 Aber der von der Magd war, ist
nach dem Fleisch geboren: der aber
von der Freien ist durch die Verheißung geboren.
7 Ihr liefet fein. Wer hat euch auf24 Diese Worte bedeuten etwas. Denn gehalten, der Wahrheit nicht zu gedas sind die zwei Testamente: . eins horchen?
von dem Berg Sinai, das zur Knecht- 8 Solch Überreden ist nicht von dem,
schaft- gebiert, welches ist die Hagar: der euch beruft.
25 denn Hagar heißt in Arabien der 9 Ein wenig Sauerteig durchsäuert
Berg Sinai und ist ein Gleichnis für den ganzen Teig.
das Jerusale'm dieser Zeit, das dienst- 10 Ich habe das Vertrauen zu euch in
bar ist mit seinen Kindern.
dem Herrn, ihr werdet nicht anders
26 Aber das Jerusalem, das droben gesinnt sein. Wer euch aber irre
ist, das ist die Freie: die ist unsre Mut- macht, der wird sein Urteil tragen
ter.
müssen, er sei, wer er wolle.
27 Denn es steht geschrieben:
«Sei fröhlich, du Unfruchtbare, die 11 Ich aber, liebe Brüder, wenn ich
du nicht gebierst!
die Beschneidung noch predige, warBrich hervor und rufe, die du nicht um leide ich denn Verfolgung?
schwanger bist 1
So hätte ja das Ärgernis des Kreuzes
Denn die Einsame hat viel mehr aufgehört.
Kinder, als die den Mann hat.»
12 Sie sollten sich doch lieber gleich
28 Ihr aber, liebe Brüder, seid wie verschneiden lassen, die euch in
Isaak Kinder der Verheißung.
Unruhe bringen!
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13 Ihr aber, liebe Brüder, seid zur
Freiheit berufen. Allein sehet zu, daß
ihr durch die Freiheit nicht dem
Fleisch Raum gebet, sondern durch
die Liebe diene einer dem andern.
14 Denn das ganze Gesetz ist in
einem Wort erfüllt, in dem: «Liebe
deinen Nächsten wie dich selbst.»
15 Wenn ihr euch aber untereinander
heißet und fresset, so sehet zu, daß ihr
nicht voneinander verzehrt werdet.
Wandel im Geist

16 Ich sage aber: Wandelt im Geist,
so werdet ihr die Lüste des Fleisches
nicht vollbringen.
17 Denn das Fleisch streitet wider
den Geist und der Geist wider das
Fleisch: dieselben sind widereinander, daß ihr nicht tut, was ihr wollt.
18 Regiert euch aber der Geist, so
seid ihr nicht unter dem Gesetz.
19 Offenbar sind aber die Werke des
Fleisches, als da sind: Unzucht, Unreinigkeit, Ausschweifung,
20 Götzendienst, Zauberei, Feindschaft, Hader, Eifersucht, Zorn, Zank,
Zwietracht, Spaltungen,
21 Neid, Saufen, Fressen und dergleichen, von welchen ich euch vorausgesagt habe und sage noch einmal
voraus, daß, die solches tun, werden
das Reich Gottes nicht erben.
22 Die Frucht aber des Geistes ist
Liebe, Freude, Friede, Geduld, Freundlichkeit, Gütigkeit, Gla"be, Sanftmut,
Keuschheit.
23 Wider solche ist das Gesetz nicht.
24 Welche aber Christus Jesus angehören, die haben ihr Fleisch gekreuzigt samt den Lüsten und Begierden.
·
25 Wenn wir im Geist leben, so lasset
uns ·auch im Geist wandeln.
26 Lasset uns nicht eitler Ehre geizig
sein, einander nicht reizen, einander
nicht neiden.

GALATER 5. 6
2 Einer trage des andern Last, so
werdet ihr das Gesetz Christi erfüllen.
3 Denn wenn sich jemand läßt dünken, er sei etwas, obwohl er doch
nichts ist, der betrügt sich selbst.
4 Ein jeglicher aber prüfe sein eigen
Werk: und alsdann wird er an sich
selbst den Ruhm haben und nicht an
einem andern.
5 Denn ein jeglicher wird seine Last
tragen.
6 Der aber unterrichtet wird im Wort,
der teile mit allerlei Gutes dem, der
ihn unterrichtet.
1 Irret euch nicht! Gott läßt sich nicht
spotten. Denn was der Mensch sät, das
wird er ernten.
8 Wer auf sein Fleisch sät, der wird
von dem Fleisch das Verderben ernten;
wer aber auf den Geist sät, der wird von
dem Geist das ewige Leben ernten.
9 Lasset uns aber Gutes tun und
nicht müde werden: denn zu seiner
Zeit werden wir auch ernten, wenn wir
nicht ablassen.
10 Darum, solange wir noch Zeit
haben, lasset uns Gutes tun an jedermann, allermeist aber an des Glaubens
Genossen.
Ruhm des Kreuz.es Christi

11 Sehet, mit. wie großen Buchstaben
ich euch schreibe mit eigner Hand!
12 Die ein Ansehen haben wollen
nach dem Fleisch, die zwingen euch
zur Beschneidung, nur damit sie nicht
um des Kreuzes Christi willen verfolgt werden.
13 Denn auch sie selbst, die sich beschneiden lassen, halten das Gesetz
nicht, sondern sie wollen, daß ihr euch
beschneiden lasset, damit sie sich eures
Fleisches rühmen können.
14 Von mir aber sei es ferne, mich zu
rühmen, als allein des Kreuzes unsers
Herrn Jesus Christus, durch welchen
mir die Welt gekreuzigt ist und ich der
Mahnung zur Brüderlichkeit
Welt.
Liebe Brüder, wenn ein Mensch 15 Denn in Christus Jesus gilt weder
etwa von einem Fehl übereilt Beschneidung noch Unbeschnittenwürde, so helfet ihm wieder zurecht sein etwas, sondern eine neue Kreatur.
mit sanftmütigem Geist, ihr, die ihr 16 Und wie viele nach dieser Regel
geistlich seid: und siehe auf dich einhergehen, - Friede und Barmherzigselbst, daß du nicht auch versucht keit sei über sie und über das Israel
Gottes.
werdest.
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GALATER 6 .- EPHESER 1
17 Hinfort mache mir niemand weiter 18 Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus
Mühe; denn ich trage die Malzeichen Christus sei mit eurem Geist, liebe
Jesu an meinem Leibe.
. Brüder! Amen.

22 und hat alle Dint
Füße getan und hat it
Haupt der Gemeinde i
23 welche da ist sein
die Fülle des, der alle
füllt.

DER BRIEF DES PAULUS AN DIE EPHESER

1

Paulus, ein A,postel Jesu Christi
durch den Willen Gottes, den
Heiligen< zu Ephesus >und Gläubigen
an Christus Jesus: ·
·
2 Gnade sei mit euch und Friede von
Go'tt, unserm Vater, und dem Herrn
Jesus Christus!
Lobpreis Gottes für seinen Heilsplan
3 Gelobt sei Gott, der Vater unsers
Herrn Jesus Christus, der uns gesegnet

hat mit allerlei geistlichem Segen in
himmlischen Gütern durch Christus.
4 Denn in ihm hat er uns erwählt, ehe
der •W elt Grund gelegt war, daß wir
sollten heilig und unsträflich sein vor
ihm;
5 in seiner Liebe hat er uns dazu verordnet, daß wir seine Kinder seien
durch Jesus Christus nach dem Wohlgefallen seines Willens,
6 zum Lob seiner herrlichen Gnade,
mit der er uns begnadet hat in dem
Geliebten.
7 In ihm haben wir die Erlösung
durch sein Blut, die Vergebung der
Sünden, nach dem Reichtum seiner
Gnade,
8 die er uns reichlich hat widerfahren
lassen in allerlei Weisheit und Klugheit.
9 Denn Gott hat uns wissen lassen
das Geheimnis -seines Willens nach
seinem Ratschluß, den er sich vorgesetzt hatte in Christus,
10 damit er ausgeführt würde, wenn
die Zeit erfüllt wäre: daß alle Dinge
zusammengefaßt würden in Christus,
beides, was im Himmel und auf Erden ist.
11 In ihm sind wir auch zum Erbteil
gekommen, die wir zuvor verordnet
sind nach dem Vorsatz des, der alle
Dinge wirkt nach dem Rat seines
Willens,

12 auf daß wir etwas seien zum Lob

seiner Herrlichkeit, .die wir zuvor auf
Christus gehofft haben.
13 In ihm seid auch ihr, die ihr gehört habt das Wort der Wahrheit,
nämlich das Evangelium von eurer
Seligkeit - in ihm seid auch ihr, da
ihr gläubig wurdet, versiegelt worden
mit dem heiligen Geist, der verheißen
ist,
14 welcher ist das Unterpfand unsers
Erbes zu unsrer Erlösung, daß wir
sein Eigentum würden zum Lob seiner
Herrlichkeit.
Gebet um Erkenntnis der Herrlichkeit
Christi

15 Darum auch ich, nachdem ich ge•
hört habe von dem Glauben bei euch
an den Herrn Jesus und von eurer
Liebe zu allen Heiligen,
16 höre ich nicht auf, zu danken für
euch, und gedenke euei; in meinem
Gebet,
17 daß der Gott unsers Herrn Je•
sus Christus, der Vater der Herrlich•
keit, euch gebe den Geist der Weisheit
und der Offenbarung, ihn zu erkennen.
18 Er erleuchte die Augen eures
Herzens, daß ihr erkennen möget, zu
welcher Hoffnung ihr von ihm be•
rufen seid, und welchen Reichtum an
Herrlichkeit er den Heiligen beschie•
den hat,
19 und was da sei die überschwena•
liche Größe seiner Kraft an uns, die
wir glauben, weil die Macht seiner
Stärke bei uns wirksam wurde,
20 die er in Christus wirken ließ.
Durch sie hat er ihn von den Toten
auferweckt und gesetzt zu seiner Rechten im Himmel
21 über alle Reiche, Gewalt. Macht,
Herrschaft und was sonst genannt
mag werden, nicht allein in dieser
Welt, sondern auch in der zukünf•
tigen;
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Gott hat auch uns zum l

Auch ihr waret tot i
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zu dieser Zeit sein We
Kindern des Unglaubet
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mals unsern Wandel 1
Lüsten unsers Fleisches
Willen des Fleisches t
und waren Kinder de:
Natur, gleichwie auch<
4 Aber Gott, der da reic
herzigkeit, bat um seine1
willen, mit der er uns ,
5 auch uns, die wir tot
Sünden, samt Christus
macht, denn aus Gnad
rettet worden.
6 Und hat uns samt ib
und samt ihm in das hi1
sen gesetzt in Christus .
7 auf daß er erzeigte in
den Zeiten den üben
Reichtum seiner Gnad,
Güte gegen uns in Chri
8 Denn aus Gnade sei
worden durch den G/a,
nicht aus euch: Gottes G
9 nicht aus den Werken
nicht jemand rühme.
10 Denn wir sind sei
schaffen in Christus Je
Werken, welche Gott l
hat, daß wir darin wan1

Heiden und Juden 1
zu einer Gemei1

11 Darum gedenket dal
die ihr vormals nach
Heiden gewesen seid i
beschnittenen genannt
denen, die genannt sind
dung am Fleisch, die lli
aeschieht, -

Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus
sei mit eurem Geist, liebe
Amen.

22 und hat alle Dinge unter seine
Füße getan und hat ihn gesetzt zum
Haupt der Gemeinde über alles,
23 welche da ist sein Leib, nämlich
die Fülle des, der alles in allen erfüllt.
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Gott hat auch uns zum Leben erweckt

EPHESER 1. 2. 3
12 daß ihr zu iener Zeit waret ohne
Christus, ausgeschlossen vom Bürgerrecht in Israel und fremd den Testamenten der Verheißung; daher ihr
keine Hoffnung hattet und waret
ohne Gott in der Welt.
13 In Christus Jesus aber seid ihr
ietzt, die ihr vormals ferne gewesen
seid, nahe geworden durch das Blut
Christi.
14 Denn er ist unser Friede, der aus
beiden eines hat gemacht und hat abgebrochen den Zaun, der dazwischen
war, nämlich die Feindschaft,
15 indem er in seinem Fleische hat
abgetan das Gesetz mit seinen Geboten und Satzungen, auf daß er in
sich selber aus den zweien einen neuen
Menschen schüfe und Frieden machte
16 und beide versöhnte mit Gott in
einem Leibe durch das Kreuz, an dem
er die Feindschaft getötet hat.
17 Er ist gekommen und hat verkündigt im Evangelium den Frieden euch,
die ihr ferne waret, und Frieden denen·,
die nahe waren.
18 Denn durch ihn haben wir Zugang
alle beide in einem Geist zum Vater.
19 So seid ihr nun nicht mehr Gäste
und Fremdlinge, sondern Mitbürger
der Heiligen und Gottes Hausgenossen,
20 erbaut auf den Grund der Apostel
und Propheten, da Jesus Christus der
Eckstein ist,
21 auf welchem der ganze Bau ineinander gefügt wächst zu einem
heiligen Tempel in dem Herrn;
22 auf welchem auch ihr miterbaut
werdet zu einer Behausung Gottes im
Geist.

Auch ihr waret tot in euren Übertretungen und Sünden,
2 in welchen ihr vormals gewandelt
seid nach dem Lauf dieser Welt, nach
dem Mächtigen, der in der Luft
herrscht, nämlich nach dem Geist, der
zu dieser Zeit sein Werk hat in den
Kindern des Unglaubens.
3 Unter ihnen haben auch wir alle vormals unsern Wandel gehabt in den
Lüsten unsers Fleisches und taten den
Willen des Fleisches und der Sinne
und waren Kinder des Zornes von
Natur, gleichwie auch die andern.
4 Aber Gott, der da reich ist an Barmherzigkeit, hat um seiner großen Liebe
willen, mit der er uns geliebt hat,
5 auch uns, die wir tot waren in den
Sünden, samt Christus lebendig gemacht, denn aus Gnade seid ihr gerettet worden.
6 Und hat uns samt ihm auferweckt
und samt ihm in das himmlische Wesen gesetzt in Christus Jesus,
7 auf daß er erzeigte in den kommenden Zeiten den überschwenglichen
Reichtum seiner Gnade durch seine
Güte gegen uns in Christus Jesus.
8 Denn aus Gnade seid ihr gerettet
worden durch den Glauben und das
nicht aus euch: Gottes Gabe ist es,
9 nicht aus den Werken, auf daß sich
nicht jemand rühme.
Des Paulus Apostelamt
10 Denn wir sind sein Werk, geunter den Heiden
schaffen in Christus Jesus zu guten 3 Derhalben bin ich, Paulus, der GeWerken, welche Gott zuvor bereitet
fangene Christi Jesu für euch Heihat, daß wir darin wandeln sollen.
den 2 ihr habt ia gehört von dem RatHeiden und Juden berufen
schluß der Gnade Gottes, die mir für
zu einer Gemeinde
euch gegeben ist,
11 Darum gedenket daran, daß ihr, 3 daß mir ist kund geworden dieses
die ihr vormals nach dem Fleisch Geheimnis durch Offenbarung, wie
Heiden gewesen seid und die Un- ich eben aufs kürzeste geschrieben
beschnittenen genannt wurdet von habe.
denen, die genannt sind die Beschnei- 4 Daran könnt ihr, wenn ihr's leset,
dung am Fleisch, die mit der Hand merken mein Verständnis des Gegeschieht, heimnisses Christi,
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EPHESER 3. 4
5 welches in den vorigen Zeiten nicht
kundgetan ward den Menschenkindern, wie es jetzt offenbart ist seinen
heiligen Aposteln und Propheten durch
den Geist:
6 nämlich, daß die Heiden Miterben
sind und mit zu seinem Leibe gehören und Mitgenossen der Verheißung in Christus Jesus sind durch das
Evangelium,
7 dessen Diener ich geworden bin
nach der Gabe der Gnade Gottes, die
mir nach seiner mächtigen Kraft gegeben ist.
8 Mir, dem allergeringsten unter
allen Heiligen, ist gegeben diese
Gnade, den Heiden zu verkündigen den unausforschlichen Reichtum
Christi
9 und ans Licht zu bringen, wie Gott
einen geheimen Ratschluß ausführt,
der von Weltzeiten her verborgen
war in ihm, der alle Dinge geschaffen hat:
10 auf daß jetzt kund würde an der
Gemeinde den Mächten und Gewalten im Himmel die mannigfaltige
Weisheit Gottes.
11 Diesen ewigen Vorsatz hat Gott
ausgeführt in Christus Jesus, unserm
Herrn,
12 durch welchen wir haben Freimut
und Zugang in aller Zuversicht durch
den Glauben an ihn.
13 Darum bitte ich, daß ihr nicht verzagt um meiner Trübsale willen, die
ich für euch leide, welche euch eine
Ehre sind.

Breite und die Länge und die Höbe
und die Tiefe:
19 auch erkennen die Liebe Christi,
die doch alle Erkenntnis übertrifft,
damit ihr erfüllt werdet mit aller
Gottesfülle.
20 Dem aber, der überschwenglich tun
kann über alles, was wir bitten oder
verstehen, nach der Kraft, die da in
uns wirkt,
21 dem sei Ehre in der Gemeinde und
in Christus Jesus zu aller Zeit, von
Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit l Amen.

4

Mahnung zur Einigkeit

So ermahne ich euch nun, ich
Gefangener in dem Herrn, daß
ihr wandelt, wie sich's gebührt eurer
Berufung, mit der ihr berufen seid,
2 in aller Demut und Sanftmut, in
Geduld: und vertraget einer den andern in der Liebe
3 und seid fleißig, zu halten die
Einigkeit im Geist durch das Band des
Friedens:
4 e i n Leib und e i n Geist, wie ihr
auch berufen seid zu e i n e r l e i
Hoffnung eurer Berufung;
5 ein Herr, ein Glaube, eine Taufe,
6 ein Gott und Vater aller, der da ist
über allen und durch alle und in allen.
7 Einern jeglichen aber unter uns ist

gegeben die Gnade nach dem Maß
der Gabe Christi.
8 Darum heißt es:
«Er ist aufgefahren in die Höhe
und hat das Gefängnis gefangen
Des Apostels Fürbitte
geführt
für die Gemeinde
und hat den Menschen Gaben ge14 Derhalben beuge ich meine Kniee vor
geben.»
dem Vater,
9 Daß er aber aufgefahren ist, was ist
15 der der rechte Vater ist über alles, das andres, als daß er auch hinunterwas da Kinder heißt im Himmel und gefahren ist in die untersten Örter
auf Erden,
der Erde?
16 daß er euch Kraft gebe nach dem 10 Der hinuntergefahren ist, das ist
Reichtum seiner Herrlichkeit, stark derselbe, der aufgefahren ist über
zu werden durch seinen Geist an dem alle Himmel, auf daß er alles erfülle.
inwendigen Menschen,
11 Und er hat etliche zu Aposteln
17 daß Christus wohne durch den Glau- gesetzt, , etliche zu Propheten, etliche
ben in euren Herzen und ihr in der zu Evangelisten, etliche zu Hirten und
Liebe eingewurzelt und gegründet Lehrern,
werdet,
12 daß die Heiligen zugerüstet würden
18 auf daß ihr begreifen möget mit zum Werk des Dienstes. Dadurch soll
allen Heiligen, welches da sei die der Leib Christi erbaut werden,
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13 bis daß wir alle hinankommen zur
Einheit des Glaubens und der Erkenntnis des Sohnes Gottes, zur Reife
des Mannesalters, zum vollen Maß
der Fülle Christi.
14 Auf daß wir nicht mehr unmündig
seien und uns bewegen und umhertreiben lassen von jeglichem Wind
der Lehre durch Bosheit der Menschen
und Täuscherei, womit sie uns beschleichen und uns verführen.
15 Lasset uns aber wahrhaftig sein in
der Liebe und wachsen in allen
Stücken zu dem hin, der das Haupt ist,
Christus,
16 von welchem aus der ganze Leib
zusammengefügt ist und ein Glied
am andern hanget durch alle Gelenke, dadurch ein jegliches Glied
dem andern kräftig Handreichung
tut nach seinem Maße und macht,
daß der Leib wächst und sich selbst
auferbaut in der Liebe.
Vom neuen Wandel in Christus

17 So sage ich nun und bezeuge in
dem Herrn, daß ihr nicht mehr wandeln dürft, wie die Heiden wandeln
in der Nichtigkeit ihres Sinnes.
18 Ihr Verstand ist verfinstert, und sie
sind fremd geworden dem Leben, das
aus Gott ist, durch die Unwissenheit,
die i'n ihnen ist, durch die Verstokkung ihres Herzens:
19 in ihrem Gewissen sind sie stumpf
geworden und ergeben sich der Unzucht und treiben jegliche Unreinigkeit voll Habgier.

EPHESER 4. 5
26 Zürnet ihr, so sündiget nicht:
lasset die Sonne nicht über eurem Zorn
untergehen
27 und gebet nicht Raum dem Lästerer.
28 Wer gestohlen hat, der stehle nicht
mehr, sondern arbeite und schaffe mit
seinen Händen etwas Gutes, auf daß
er habe, zu geben dem Bedürftigen.
29 Lasset kein faul Geschwätz aus
eurem Munde gehen, sondern was
gut ist und das Nötige fördert, das
redet, auf daß es Segen bringe denen,
die es hören.
30 Und betrübet nicht den heiligen
Geist Gottes, mit dem ihr versiegelt
seid auf den Tag der Erlösung.
31 Alle Bitterkeit und Grimm und
Zorn und Geschrei und Lästerung
sei ferne von euch samt aller Bosheit.
32 Seid aber miteinander freundlich,
herzlich und vergebet einer dem
andern, gleichwie Gott euch vergeben
hat in Christus.

5

Kinder des Lichtes

So seid nun Gottes Nachfolger
als die geliebten Kinder
2 und wandelt in der Liebe, gleich
wie Christus euch hat geliebt und
sich selbst dargegeben für uns als
Gabe und Opfer, Gott zu einem
lieblichen Geruch.
3 Unzucht aber und alle Unreinigkeit
oder Habsucht lasset nicht von euch
gesagt werden, wie es den Heiligen
ziemt,
4 auch nicht schandbare Worte und
20 Ihr aber habt Christus nicht so närrische Dinge oder Scherze, welche
gelernt,
euch nicht anstehen, sondern vielmehr
21 wenn anders ihr von ihm gehört Danksagung.
habt und in ihm gelehrt seid, wie es 5 Denn das sollt ihr wissen, daß kein
Unzüchtiger oder Unreiner oder Habin Jesus Wahrheit ist.
22 Leget von euch ab den alten Men- süchtiger, das ist ein Götzendiener,
schen mit seinem vorigen Wandel, der Erbe hat an dem Reich Christi und
durch trügerische Lüste sich verderbt. Gottes.
23 Erneuert euch aber im Geist eures 6 Lasset euch von niemand verführen
mit nichtigen Worten: denn um dieGemüts
24 und ziehet den neuen Menschen ser Dinge willen kommt der Zorn
an, der nach Gott geschaffen ist in Gottes über die Kinder des Ungerechtschaffener Gerechtigkeit und Hei- horsams .
7 Darum seid nicht ihre Mitgenossen.
ligkeit.
25 Darum leaet die Lüge ab und redet 8 Denn ihr waret vormals Finstemis;
die Wahrheit, ein jeglicher mit seinem nun aber seid ihr Licht in dem Herrn.
Nächsten, weil wir untereinander 9 Wandelt wie die Kinder des
Lichtes - die Frucht des Lichtes ist
Glieder sind.
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lauter Gütigkeit und Gerechtigkeit
und Wahrheit 10 und prüfet, was da sei wohlgefällig
dem Herrn.
11 Und habt nicht Gemeinschaft mit
den unfruchtbaren Werken der Finsternis, strafet sie vielmehr.
12 Denn was heimlich von ihnen
geschieht, das ist schändlich auch
nur zu sagen.
13 Das alles aber wird offenbar,
wenn's vom Licht gestraft wird: denn
alles, was offenbar wird, das ist Licht.
14 Darum heißt es:
Wache auf, der du schläfst,
und stehe auf von den Toten,
so wird dich Christus erleuchten.
15 So sehet nun wohl zu, wie ihr
wandelt, nicht als Unweise, sondern
als Weise,
.
16 und kaufet die Zeit aus: denn es
ist böse Zeit.
17 Darum werdet nicht unverständig,
sondern verstehet, was da sei des
Herrn Wille.
18 Und saufet euch nicht voll Wein,
daraus ein unordentlich Wesen folgt,
sondern werdet voll Geistes:
19 redet untereinander in Psalmen
und Lobgesängen und geistlichen
Liedern, singet und spielet dem
Herrn in euren Herzen
20 und saget Dank allezeit für alles
Gott, dem Vater, in dem Namen
unsers Herrn Jesus Christus,
21 und seid einander untertan in der
Furcht Christi.
Die christliche Haustafel

22 Die Frauen seien untertan ihren
Männern als dem Herrn.
23 Denn der Mann ist des Weibes
Haupt, gleichwie auch Christus das
Haupt ist der Gemeinde, die er als
seinen Leib erlöst hat.
24 Aber wie nun die Gemeinde ist
Christus untertan, so seien es auch
die Frauen ihren Männern in allen
Dingen.
25 Ihr Männer, liebet eure Frauen,

gleichwie auch Christus geliebt hat
die Gemeinde und hat sich selbst für
sie gegeben,
26 auf daß er sie heiligte, und hat sie
gereinigt durch das Wasserbad im
Wort,

27 auf daß er sie sich selbst darstellll
als eine Gemeinde, die herrlich sei,
die nicht habe einen Flecken oder
Runzel oder etwas dergleichen, sondern daß sie heilig sei und unsträflid.
28 So sollen auch die Männer ilm
Frauen lieben wie ihren eigenen Leib.
Wer seine Frau liebt, der liebt sici
selbst.
29 Denn niemand hat iemals sein
eigen Fleisch gehaßt: sondern er
nährt es und pflegt es, gleichwie aucll
Christus die Gemeinde.
30 Denn wir sind Glieder seines
Leibes.
31 « Um deswillen wird ein Mensä
verlassen Vater und Mutter und seinem Weibe anhangen, und werden die
zwei ein Fleisch sein».
32 Dieses Geheimnis ist groß: icll
rede aber von Christus und der
Gemeinde.
33 Darum auch ihr, ein jeglicher habe
lieb seine Frau wie sich selbst; die
Frau aber fürchte den Mann.

6

Ihr Kinder, seid gehorsam eurea
Eltern in dem Herrn: denn das ii
recht.
2 «Ehre Vater und Mutter», das ii
das erste Gebot, das eine Verheißuna
hat:
3 «auf daß dir's wohl gehe und du
lange lebest auf Erden» .
4 Und ihr Väter, reizet eure Kinder

nicht zum Zorn, sondern ziehet sie
auf in der Zucht und VermahnUDI
zum Herrn.
5 Ihr Knechte, seid gehorsam euren
leiblichen Herren mit Furcht und Zit•
tern, in Einfalt eures Herzens, als dem
Herrn Christus:
6 nicht mit Dienst allein vor Auacn,
um den Menschen zu gefallen, sondern
als Knechte Christi, die den Willen
Gottes tun von Herzen.
7 Tut euren Dienst mit gutem Willen
als dem Herrn und nicht den Mcn•
sehen
8 und wisset: was ein jeglicher Gutes
tun wird, das wird er von dem Herrn
wieder empfangen, er sei Knecht odu
Freier.
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17 und nehmet den Helm des Heils und

9 Und ihr Herren, tut ihnen ein
Gleiches und lasset das Drohen;
wisset, daß euer und ihr Herr im
Himmel ist, und ist bei ihm kein
Ansehen der Person.
Die geistliche Waffenrüstung

10 Zuletzt: Seid stark in dem Herrn
und in der Macht seiner Stärke.
11 Ziehet an die Waffenrüstung Gottes, daß ihr bestehen könnt gegen die
listigen Anläufe des Teufels.
12 Denn wir haben nicht mit Fleisch
und Blut zu kämpfen, sondern mit
Mächtigen und Gewaltigen, nämlich
mit den Herren der Welt, die in dieser
Finsternis herrschen, mit den bösen
Geistern unter dem Himmel.
13 Um deswillen ergreifet die Waffenrüstung Gottes, auf daß ihr an dem
bösen Tage Widerstand tun und
alles wohl ausrichten und das Feld
behalten möget.
14 So stehet nun, umgürtet an euren
Lenden mit Wahrheit und angetan
mit dem Panzer der Gerechtigkeit
15 und an den Beinen gestiefelt, als
fertig, zu treiben das Evangelium des
Friedens.
16 Vor allen Dingen aber ergreifet
den Schild des Glaubens, mit welchem
ihr auslöschen könnt alle feurigen
Pfeile des Bösen,

das Schwert des Geistes, welches ist
das Wort Gottes.
18 Und betet allezeit mit Bitten und
Flehen im Geist und wachet dazu
mit allem Anhalten und Flehen für
alle Heiligen
19 und für mich, auf daß mir gegeben
werde das Wort mit freudigem Auftun
meines Mundes, daß ich möge kundmachen das Geheimnis des Evangeliums,
20 dessen Bote ich bin in Ketten, auf
daß ich mit Freudigkeit davon rede,
wie sich's gebührt.
Grüße und Segenswünschi!

21 Auf daß ihr aber auch wisset, wie

es um mich steht und was ich schaffe,
wird's euch alles kundtun Tychikus,
mein lieber Bruder und getreuer
Diener in dem Herrn,
22 welchen ich dazu gesandt habe zu
euch, daß ihr erfahret, wie es um uns
steht, und daß er eure Herzen tröste.
23 Friede sei den Brüdern und Liebe
mit Glauben von Gott, dem Vater,
und dem Herrn Jesus Christus 1
24 Die Gnade sei mit allen, die da
liebhaben unsern Herrn Jesus Christus,
für und für!

dir's wohl gehe und du
auf Erden».
Väter, reizet eure Kinder
Zorn, sondern ziehet sie
Zucht und Vermahnung
1te, seid gehorsam euren
erren mit Furcht und Zitalt eures Herzens, als dem
tus:
Dienst allein vor Augen,
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Christi, die den Willen
•on Herzen.
Dienst mit gutem Willen
rrn und nicht den Ment: was ein jeglicher Gutes
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angen, er sei Knecht oder
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1

Paulus und Timotheus, Knechte
Jesu Christi, allen Heiligen in
Christus Jesus zu Philippi samt den
Bischöfen und Diakonen:
2 Gnade sei mit euch und Friede
von Gott, unserm Vater, und dem
Herrn Jesus Christus 1
Dank und Fürbitte für die Gemeinde

3 Ich danke meinem Gott, so oft ich
euer gedenke
4 - welches ich allezeit tue in allem
meinem Gebet für euch alle und tue
das Gebet mit Freuden -.
5 für eure Gemeinschaft am Evangelium vom ersten Tage an bis hierher

6 und bin desselben in guter Zuversicht, daß, der in euch angefangen
hat das gute Werk, der wird's auch
vollführen bis an den Tag Jesu
Christi.
7 Wie es mir denn billig ist, daß ich
so von euch allen denke. Denn ich
habe euch in meinem Herzen, die ihr
alle mit mir der Gnade teilhaftig seid
in meiner Gefangenschaft und wenn
ich das Evangelium verantworte und
bekräftige.
8 Gott ist mein Zeuge, wie mich
nach euch allen verlangt von Herzensgrund in der Liebe Jesu Christi .
9 Und ich bete darum, daß eure
Liebe je mehr und mehr reich werde
an Erkenntnis und aller Erfahrunir,
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10 daß ihr prüfen möget, was das
Beste sei, auf daß ihr seid lauter
und unanstößig auf den Tag Christi,
·11 erfüllt mit Frucht der Gerechtigkeit, die durch Jesus Christus geschaffen wird zu Gottes Ehre und Lob.
Des Apostels Gefangenschaft
und Bereitschaft zum Sterben

24 aber es ist nötiger, im Fleisch zu
bleiben, um euretwillen.
25 In solcher Gewißheit weiß ich,
daß ich bleiben und bei euch allen
sein werde, euch zur Förderung und
zur Freude im Glauben,
26 auf daß euer Rühmen groß werden
möge in Christus Jesus um meinet•
willen, wenn ich wieder zu euch
komme.

12 Ich lasse euch aber wissen, liebe
Brüder: wie es um mich steht, das ist
Einmütiger Kampf für das Evangelium
nur mehr zur Förderung des Evange27 Wandelt nur würdig des Evangeliums geraten.
13 Denn daß ich meine Fesseln für liums Christi, auf daß, ob ich komme
Christus trage, das ist in dem ganzen und euch sehe oder abwesend von
Richthause und bei den andern allen euch höre, ihr stehet in einem Geist
und kämpfet mit uns einmütig für
offenbar geworden,
14 und viele Brüder in dem Herrn den Glauben des Evangeliums
haben aus meiner Gefangenschaft 28 und euch in keinem Stück er•
Zuversicht gewonnen und sind desto schrecken lasset von den Wider•
kühner geworden, Gottes Wort zu sachern, was ihnen ein Anzeichen der
Verdammnis ist, euch aber der Seligreden ohne Scheu.
15 Etliche zwar predigen Christus keit, und das von Gott.
auch um Neides und Haders willen, 29 Denn euch ist die Gnade gegeben,
etliche aber auch aus guter Meinung: um Christi willen beides zu tun: daß
16 diese aus Liebe, denn sie wissen, ihr nicht allein an ihn glaubet,
daß ich zur Verantwortung des Evan- sondern auch um seinetwillen leidet
30 und habet denselben Kampf,
geliums hier liege;
17 jene aber verkündigen Christus welchen ihr an mir gesehen habt und
aus Streitsucht und nicht lauter, nun von mir höret.
denn sie möchten mir in meiner Gefangenschaft eine Trübsal zuwenden.
18 Was tut's aber? Wenn nur ChriLeben nach dem Vorbild Christi
stus verkündigt wird auf alle Weise,
Ist nun bei euch Ermahnung
es geschehe zum Vorwand oder in
in Christus, ist Trost der Liebe,
Wahrheit, so freue ich mich darüber
und will mich auch fernerhin freuen. ist Gemeinschaft des Geistes, ist
herzliche Liebe und Barmherzigkeit,
19 Denn ich weiß, daß mir dies zum 2 so machet meine Freude völlig und
Heil gereichen wird durch euer Ge- seid eines Sinnes, habt gleiche Liebe,
bet und durch den Beistand des Geistes seid einmütig und einhellig.
3 Tut nichts aus Zank oder um eitler
Jesu Christi,
20 wie ich sehnlich warte und hoffe, Ehre willen, sondern in Demut achte
daß ich in keinem Stück zuschanden einer den andern höher als sich selbst,
werde, sondern frei und offen, wie 4 und ein jeglicher sehe nicht auf das
immer so auch jetzt, Christus verherr- Seine, sondern auch auf das, was des
licht werde an meinem Leibe, es sei andern ist.
durch Leben oder durch Tod.
21 Denn Christus ist mein Leben, und 5 Ein jeglicher sei gesinnt, wie Jesus
Christus auch war:
Sterben ist mein Gewinn.
22 Wenn aber das Leben im Fleisch 6 welcher, ob er wohl in göttlicher
mir dazu dient, mehr Frucht zu Gestalt war, nahm er's nicht als einen
schaffen, so weiß ich nicht, was Raub, Gott gleich zu sein,
1 sondern entäußerte sich selbst und
ich erwählen soll.
23 Beides liegt mir hart an: ich habe nahm Knechtsgestalt an, ward gleich
Lust, abzuscheiden und bei Christus wie ein andrer Mensch und an Gebärden
zu sein, was auch viel besser wäre; als ein Mensch erfunden.
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8 Er erniedrigte sich selbst und ward
gehorsam bis zum Tode, ia zum Tode
am Kreuz.
9 Darum hat ihn auch Gott erhöht
und hat ihm den Namen gegeben, der
über alle Namen ist,
10 daß in dem Namen Jesu sich beugen
sollen aller derer Kniee, die im Himmel und auf Erden und unter der Erde
sind,
11 und alle Zungen bekennen sollen,
daß Jesus Christus der Herr sei, zur
Ehre Gottes, des Vaters.
Sorge um das Heil

12 Also, meine Lieben, wie ihr allezeit gehorsam gewesen seid, so seid
es nicht allein in meiner Gegenwart,
sondern nun auch viel mehr in meiner Abwesenheit und schaffet, daß
ihr selig werdet, mit Furcht und Zittern.
13 Denn Gott ist's, der in euch wirkt
beides, das Wollen und das Vollbringen, zu seinem Wohlgefallen.
14 Tut alles ohne Murren und ohne
Zweifel,
15 auf daß ihr seid ohne Tadel und
lauter, Gottes Kinder, unsträflich
mitten unter einem verderbten und
verkehrten Geschlecht, unter welchem
ihr scheinet als Lichter in der Welt,
16 dadurch daß ihr haltet an dem
Wort des Lebens, mir zum Ruhm an
dem Tage Christi, daß ich nicht
vergeblich gelaufeo bin noch vergeblich gearbeitet habe.
17 Und ob ich auch geopfert werde
bei dem Opfer und Gottesdienst
eures Glaubens, so freue ich mich
und freue mich mit euch allen.
18 Dessen sollt ihr euch auch freuen
und sollt euch mit mir freuen.

PHILIPPER 2. 3
22 Ihr aber wisset, daß er sich
bewährt hat: denn wie ein Kind dem
Vater hat er mit mir gedient am
Evangelium.
23 Ihn hoffe ich alsbald zu senden,
wenn ich erfahren habe, wie es um
mich steht.
24 Ich vertraue aber in dem Herrn.daß
auch ich selbst bald kommen werde.

25 Ich habe es aber für nötig angesehen, den Bruder Epaphroditus zu
euch zu senden, der mein Gehilfe und
Mitstreiter und euer Bote und Helfer für mich ist:
26 denn er hatte nach euch allen
Verlangen und war tief bekümmert,
darum daß ihr gehört hattet, daß er
krank gewesen sei.
27 Und er war auch todkrank, aber
Gott hat sich über ihn erbarmt; nicht
allein aber über ihn, sondern auch
über mich, auf daß ich nicht eine
Traurigkeit über die andre hätte.
28 Ich sende ihn nun desto eilender,
auf daß ihr ihn sehet und wieder
fröhlich werdet und ich auch weniger
Traurigkeit habe.
29 So nehmet ihn nun auf in dem
Herrn mit allen Freuden und habt
solche Leute in Ehren.
30 Denn um des Werkes Christi willen
ist er dem Tode so nahe gekommen,
da er sein Leben gering achtete, um
mir zu dienen an eurer Statt.

3

Warnung vor Rückfall
in die Gerechtigkeit des Gesetzes

Weiter, liebe Brüder, freuet euch
in dem Herrn! Daß ich euch immer dasselbe schreibe, verdrießt mich
nicht und macht euch desto gewisser.
2 Gebt acht auf die Hunde, gebt
acht auf die bösen Arbeiter, gebt
Sendung des Timotheus
acht auf die falsche Beschneidung!
und Rückkehr des Epaphrodit11s
3 Denn wir sind die rechte Beschnei19 Ich hoffe aber in dem Herrn Jesus. dung, die wir Gott in seinem Geiste
daß ich Timotheus bald werde zu dienen und rühmen uns Christi Jesu
euch senden, damit auch ich erquickt und verlassen uns nicht auf Fleisch,
werde, wenn ich erfahre, wie es um 4 wiewohl ich meine Zuversicht auch
euch steht.
auf Fleisch setzen könnte. Wenn ein
20 Denn ich habe keinen, der so anderer sich dünken läßt, er könne
ganz meines Sinnes sei, der so herzlich sich auf Fleisch verlassen, so könnte
für euch sorgen wird.
ich es viel mehr:
21 Denn sie suchen alle das Ihre, 5 der ich am achten Tag beschnitten
nicht, was Christi Jesu ist.
bin, einer aus dem Volk Israel, vom
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Stamme Benjamin, ein Hebräer von
Hebräern, nach dem Gesetz ein
Pharisäer,
6 nach dem Eifer ein Verfolger der
Gemeinde, nach der Gerechtigkeit im
Gesetz gewesen unsträflich.
7 Aber was mir Gewinn war, das habe
ich um Christi willen für Schaden geachtet.
8 Ja, ich achte es noch alles für Schaden gegen die überschwengliche Größe
der Erkenntnis Christi Jesu, meines
Herrn, um welches willen mir das
alles ein Schaden geworden ist, und
achte es für Kot, auf daß ich Christus
gewinne
9 und in ihm erfunden werde, damit
ich nicht habe meine eigene Gerechtigkeit, die aus dem Gesetz kommt,
sondern die durch den Glauben an
Christus, nämlich die Gerechtigkeit,
die aus Gott kommt, auf Grund des
Glaubens.
10 Ich möchte ja ihn erkennen und
die Kraft seiner Auferstehung und die
Gemeinschaft seiner Leiden und so
seinem Tode gleichgestaltet werden,
11 damit ich gelange zur Auferstehung von den Toten.
Das himmlische Kleinod

12 Nicht, daß ich's schon ergriffen
habe oder schon vollkommen sei: ich
jage ihm aber nach, ob ich's wohl ergreifen möchte, nachdem ich von
Christus Jesus ergriffen bin.
13 Meine Brüder, ich schätze mich
selbst noch nicht so ein, daß ich's ergriffen habe. Eins aber sage ich: Ich

vergesse, was ·dahinten ist, und strecke
mich nach dem, das da vorne ist,
14 und jage nach dem vorgesteckten
Ziel, nach dem Kleinod der himmlischen Berufung Gottes in Christus
Jesus.
15 Wie viele nun unter uns vollkommen sind, die lasset uns so gesinnt sein. Und solltet ihr in einem
Stück anders denken, so wird euch
Gott auch das offenbaren.
16 Nur, was wir schon erreicht
haben, darin lasset uns auch wandeln!

18 Denn viele wandeln, von welchen
ich euch oft gesagt habe, nun aber
sage ich's auch unter Tränen: sie sind
die Feinde des Kreuzes Christi,
19 ihr Ende ist die Verdammnis, ihr
Gott ist ihr Bauch, und ihre Ehre ist
in ihrer Schande; sie sind irdisch ee•
sinnt.
20 Unsre Heimat aber ist im Himmel,
von dannen wir auch warten des Hei•
landes Jesus Christus, des Herrn,
21 welcher unsern nichtigen Leib ver•
klären wird, daß er gleich werde seinem
verklärten Leibe nach der Wirkung
seiner Kraft, mit der er kann auch alle
Dinge sich untertänig machen.

4

Mahnung zur Einigkeit und zur Freude
im Herrn

Also, meine lieben und ersehnten
Brüder, meine Freude und meine
Krone, stehet fest in dem Herrn, ihr
Lieben.
2 Euodia ermahne ich und Syntyche,
daß sie eines Sinnes seien in dem
Herrn.
3 Ja, ich bitte auch dich, mein treuer
Gefährte, stehe ihnen bei: sie haben
mit mir für das Evangelium gekämpft
mit Klemens und meinen andern Gehilfen, deren Namen in dem Buch des
Lebens sind.
4 Freuet euch in dem Herrn allewege,

und abermals sage ich: Freuet euch!
5 Eure Lindigkeit lasset kund sein
allen Menschen! Der Herr ist nahe!
6 Sorget nichts, sondern in allen Din•
gen lasset eure Bitten im Gebet und
Flehen mit Danksagung vor Gott kund
werden!
1 Und der Friede Gottes, welcher höher
ist als alle Vernunft, bewahre eure
Herzen und Sinne in Christus Jesus!

8 Weiter, liebe Brüder: Was wahrhaftig ist, was ehrbar, was gerecht,
was rein, was lieblich, was wohllautet,
ist etwa eine Tugend, ist etwa ein
Lob, dem denket nach!
Der Christen Heimat
9 Was ihr auch gelernt und empfan17 Folget mir, liebe Brüder, und sehet gen und gehört und gesehen habt an
auf die, die so wandeln, wie ihr uns mir. das tut: so wird der Gott des
Friedens mit euch sein.
habt zum Vorbilde.
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Freude des Apostels
über die Fürsorge der Gemeinde

10 Ich bin aber hocherfreut in dem
Herrn, daß ihr wieder Kraft habt, für
mich zu sorgen: wiewohl ihr allewege
darauf bedacht waret, aber die Zeit
hat's nicht wollen leiden.
11 Nicht sage ich das des Mangels
halben: denn ich habe gelernt, mir genügen zu lassen, wie ich's finde.
12 Ich kann niedrig sein und kann
hoch sein: mir ist alles und jedes vertraut: ich kann beides: satt sein und
hungern, beides: übrig haben und
Mangel leiden.
13 Ich vermag alles durch den, der mich
mächtig macht, Christus.
14 Doch ihr habt wohlgetan, daß ihr
euch meiner Bedrängnis angenommen
habt.
15 Ihr aber von Philippi wißt, daß von
Anfang meiner Predigt des Evangeliums an, als ich auszog aus Mazedonien, keine Gemeinde mit mir Gemeinschaft gehabt hat im Geben und
Nehmen als ihr allein.
16 Denn auch nach Thessalonich

PHILIPPER 4 - KOLOSSER 1
sandtet ihr für meinen Bedarf einmal
und danach noch einmal.
17 Nicht, daß ich das Geschenk
suche: sondern ich suche die Frucht,
damit sie euch reichlich zugerechnet
werde.
18 Denn ich habe alles und habe
überflüssig. Ich habe die Fülle, da ich
empfing durch Epaphroditus, was von
euch kam: ein lieblicher Geruch, ein
angenehmes Opfer, Gott gefällig.
19 Mein Gott aber wird ausfüllen all
euren Mangel nach seinem Reichtum in der Herrlichkeit in Christus
Jesus.
20 Gott aber, unserm Vater, sei Ehre
von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit! Amen.
Segenswünsche

21 Grüßet alle Heiligen in Christus

Jesus. Es grüßen euch die Brüder, die
bei mir sind.
22 Es grüßen euch alle Heiligen, sonderlich aber die von des Kaisers
Hause.
23 Die Gnade des Herrn Jesus Christus sei mit eurem Geiste!
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DER BRIEF DES PAULUS AN DIE KOLOSSER

1 Paulus,

ein Apostel Jesu Christi
durch den Willen Gottes, und
Bruder Timotheus
2 den Heiligen zu Kolossä und den
gläubigen Brüdern in Christus:
Gnade sei mit euch und Friede von
Gott, unserm Vater!

bringt und so wächst, wie auch bei
euch von dem Tage an, da ihr's gehört habt und erkannt die Gnade
Gottes in der Wahrheit.
7 So habt ihr's gelernt von Epaphras,
unserm lieben Mitknecht, welcher ist
ein treuer Diener Christi für euch,
8 der uns auch kundgetan hat eure
Liebe im Geist.

Dank und Fürbitte für die Gemeinde

3 Wir danken Gott, dem Vaterunsers

9 Darum auch wir von dem Tage an,

Herrn Jesus Christus, allezeit, wenn
wir für euch beten,
4 da wir gehört haben von eurem
Glauben an Christus Jesus und von
der Liebe, die ihr zu allen Heiligen
habt,
5 um der Hoffnung willen, die für
euch bereit ist im Himmel. Von ihr
habt ihr schon jetzt gehört durch das
Wort der Wahrheit im Evangelium,
6 das zu euch gekommen ist, wie es
auch in aller Welt da ist und Frucht

da wir's gehört haben, lassen wir nicht
ab, für euch zu beten und zu bitten,
daß ihr erfüllt werdet mit Erkenntnis
seines Willens in aller geistlichen
Weisheit und Einsicht,
10 auf daß ihr des.Herrn würdig wandelt zu allem Gefallen und Frucht
bringt in jeglichem guten Werk
11 und wachset in der Erkenntnis
Gottes und gestärkt werdet mit aller
Kraft durch seine herrliche Macht zu
aller Geduld und Langmut.
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12 So saget nun Dank mit Freuden
dem Vater, der euch tüchtig gemacht
hat zu dem Erbteil der Heiligen' im
Licht
13 und uns errettet hat von der Macht
der Finsternis und hat uns versetzt in
das Reich seines lieben Sohnes,
14 in welchem wir die Erlösung haben,
nämlich die Vergebung der Sünden.
Die Herrlichkeit Christi und seines Werkes

15 Er ist das Ebenbild des unsichtbaren

25 Ihr Diener bin ich geworden nach
dem Ratschluß Gottes, der mir anvertraut ist für euch, um Gottes Wort
in seiner Fülle kundzumachen,
26 nämlich das Geheimnis, das verborgen gewesen ist von allen Zeiten
und Geschlechtern her: nun aber ist
es offenbart seinen Heiligen.
27 Ihnen wollte Gott kundtun, was
da sei der herrliche Reichtum dieses
Geheimnisses unter den Heiden, welches ist Christus in euch, die Hoffnung der Herrlichkeit.
28 Den verkündigen wir und vermahnen alle Menschen und lehren alle
Menschen mit aller Weisheit, au(
daß wir einen jeglichen Menschen
darstellen vollkommen in Christus:
29 daran ich auch arbeite und rinae
in der Wirkung des, der in mir kräfti1
wirkt.

Gottes, der Erstgeborne vor allen Kreaturen.
16 Denn in ihm ist alles geschaffen,
was im Himmel und auf Erden ist, das
Sichtbare und Unsichtbare, es seien
Throne oder Herrschaften oder Reiche
oder Gewalten,· es ist alles durch ihn
und zu ihm geschaffen.
17 Und er ist vor allem, und es besteht alles in ihm.
18 Und er ist das Haupt des Leibes,
nämlich der Gemeinde: er, der der
Ich lasse euch aber wissen, welch
Anfang ist, der Erstgeborne von den
einen Kampf ich habe für euch
Toten, auf daß er in allen Dingen der und für die zu Laodicea und alle, die
Erste sei.
meine Person im Fleisch nicht ge19 Denn es ist Gottes Wohlgefallen sehen haben,
gewesen, daß in ihm alle Fülle woh- 2 auf daß ihre Herzen gestärkt und
zusammengefügt werden in der Liebe
nen sollte
20 und alles durch ihn versöhnt würde und zu allem Reichtum des vollen
mit Gott, es sei auf Erden oder im Verständnisses, zu erkennen das GeHimmel, dadurch daß er Frieden heimnis Gottes, das Christus ist,
machte durch das Blut an seinem 3 in welchem verborgen liegen allt
Kreuz.
Schätze der Weisheit und der Er•
21 Auch euch, die ihr vormals ihm kenntnis.
fremd und feindlich gesinnt waret in
4 Ich sage das, auf daß euch niemand
bösen Werken,
22 hat er nun versöhnt mit dem Leibe betrüge mit verführerischen Reden.
seines Fleisches durch den Tod, auf 5 Denn ob ich wohl leiblich ferne bin,
daß er euch darstellte heilig und un- so bin ich doch im Geist bei euch und
sträflich und ohne Tadel vor seinem freue mich, wenn ich sehe eure Ordnung und euren festen Glauben an
Angesicht:
23 wenn ihr nur bleibet im Glauben, Christus.
gegründet und fest, und nicht weichet 6 Wie ihr nun angenommen habt
von der Hoffnung des Evangeliums, den Herrn Christus Jesus, so wandelt
das ihr gehört habt und das gepredigt in ihm
ist unter aller Kreatur, die unter dem 7 und seid verwurzelt und gegründet
Himmel ist. Sein Diener bin ich, in ihm und fest im Glauben, wie ihr
gelehrt seid, und seid reichlich dankPaulus, geworden.
bar.

2

Des Apostels Amt unter den Heiden

Warnung vor Irrlehren

24 Nun freue ich mich in den Leiden,

8 Sehet zu, daß euch niemand ein-

die ich für euch leide, und erstatte an fange durch Philosophie und leeren
meinem Fleisch, was noch mangelt an Trug, gegründet auf der Menschen
den Trübsalen Christi, seinem Leibe Lehre und auf die Elemente der Welt
zugut, welcher ist die Gemeinde. und nicht auf Christus.
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9 Denn in ihm wohnt die ganze Fülle
der Gottheit leibhaftig,
10 und ihr habt diese Fülle in ihm,
welcher ist das Haupt aller Reiche
und Gewalten.
11 In ihm seid ihr auch beschnitten
mit einer Beschneidung, die nicht mit
Händen gemacht ist, als ihr nämlich
euren fleischlichen Leib ablegtet bei
der Beschneidung durch Christus.
12 Mit ihm wurdet ihr begraben
durch die Taufe, und mit ihm seid ihr
auch auferstanden durch den Glauben,
den Gott wirkt, welcher ihn auferweckt hat von den Toten .
13 Und er hat euch mit ihm lebendig
gemacht, die ihr tot waret in den
Sünden und in eurem unbeschnittenen Fleisch, und hat uns vergeben
alle Sünden.
14 Getilgt hat er den Schuldbrief, der
wider uns war und durch die Satzungen gegen uns stand, und hat ihn aus
der Mitte getan und an das Kreuz
geheftet.
15 Er hat die Reiche und die Gewaltigen ihrer Macht entkleidet und sie
öffentlich zur Schau gestellt und hat
einen Triumph aus ihnen gemacht in
Christus.
16 So lasset nun niemand euch ein

Gewissen machen über Speise oder
über Trank oder über bestimmte
Feiertage oder Neumonde oder Sabbate.
17 Das alles ist nur der Schatten
von dem, was zukünftig sein soll:
aber leibhaftig ist es in Christus.
18 Lasset euch niemand das Ziel verrücken, der sich gefällt in falscher Demut und Verehrung der Engel und
sich mit seinen Gesichten rühmt und
ist ohne Ursache aufgeblasen in seinem fleischlichen Sinn
19 und hält sich nicht an das Haupt,
von dem her der ganze Leib durch
Gelenke und Bänder gestützt und zusammengehalten wird und so wächst
zu der Größe, wie Gott sie will.
20 Wenn ihr denn nun abgestorben seid mit Christus den Elementen
der Welt.was lasset ihr euch denn
Satzungen auferlegen, als lebtet ihr
noch in de.r Welt:
21 Du sollst das nicht ansreifen, du

KOLOSSER 2. 3
sollst dies nicht kosten, du sollst jenes
nicht anrühren?
22 Das alles soll sich doch unter den
Händen verzehren: es sind der Menschen Gebote und Lehren,
23 die einen Schein von Weisheit
haben durch selbsterwählte Frömmigkeit und Demut und dadurch, daß sie
des Leibes nicht schonen, nicht aus
Ehrfurcht, sondern um des Fleisches
Gelüsten zu dienen.

3

Das himmlische Ziel
und der christliche Wandel

Seid ihr nun mit Christus auferstanden, so suchet, was droben
ist, da Christus ist, sitzend zu der
Rechten Gottes.
2 Trachtet nach dem, was droben ist,
nicht nach dem, was auf Erden ist.
3 Denn ihr seid gestorben, und euer
Leben ist verborgen mit Christus in
Gott.
4 Wenn aber Christus, unser Leben,
sich offenbaren wird, dann werdet ihr
auch offenbar werden mit ihm in Herrlichkeit.
5 So tötet nun die Glieder, die auf
Erden sind, Unzucht, Unreinigkeit,
schändliche Lust, böse Begierde und
die Habsucht, welche ist Götzendienst,
6 um deretwillen der Zorn Gottes
kommt.
7 In dem allen seid auch ihr einst gewandelt, als ihr noch darin lebtet.
8 Nun aber leget alles ab von euch,
Zorn, Grimm, Bosheit, Lästerung,
schandbare Worte aus eurem Munde.
9 Belüget einander nicht: denn ihr
habt ja ausgezogen den alten Menschen mit seinen Werken
10 und angezogen den neuen, der
da erneuert wird zur Erkenntnis nach
dem Ebenbilde des, der ihn geschaffen
hat .
11 Da ist nicht mehr Grieche, Jude,
Beschnittener, U n beschnittener.Nichtgrieche, Skythe, Knecht, Freier, sondern alles und in allen Christus.
12 So ziehet nun an als die Auserwählten Gottes, als die Heiligen und Geliebten, herzliches Erbarmen, Freundlichkeit, Demut, Sanftmut, Geduld;
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13 und vertrage einer den andern und
vergebet euch untereinander, wenn jemand Klage hat wider den andern;
gleichwie der Herr euch vergeben hat,
so auch ihr.
14 Über alles aber ziehet an die Liebe,
die da ist das Band der Vollkommenheit:
15 und der Friede Christi regiere in
euren Herzen, zu welchem ihr auch
berufen seid in einem Leibe; und seid
dankbar.
16 Lasset das Wort Christi reichlich
wohnen in euch: lehret und vermahnet
euch selbst in aller Weisheit mit Psalmen und Lobgesängen und geistlichen
Liedern und singet Gott dankbar in
euren Herzen.
17 Und alles, was ihr tut mit Worten
oder mit Werken, das tut alles in dem
Namen des Herrn Jesus und danket
Gott, dem Vater, durch ihn.
Die christliche Haustafel

18 Ihr Frauen, seid untertan euren

Männern, wie sich's gebührt in dem
Herrn.
19 Ihr Männer, liebet eure Frauen
und seid nicht bitter gegen sie.
20 Ihr Kinder, seid gehorsam den
Eltern in allen Dingen; denn das ist
dem Herrn gefällig.
21 Ihr Väter, erbittert eure Kinder
nicht, auf daß sie nicht scheu werden.
22 Ihr Knechte, seid gehorsam in
allen Dingen euren leiblichen Herren,
nicht mit Dienst vor Augen, um den
Menschen zu gefallen, sondern in Einfalt des Herzens und in der Furcht des
Herrn.
23 Alles, was ihr tut, das tut von Herzen als dem Herrn und nicht den Menschen
24 und wisset, daß ihr von dem Herrn
zum Lohn das Erbe empfangen werdet. Ihr dient dem Herrn Christus!
25 Wer aber unrecht tut, der wird
empfangen, was er unrecht getan hat;
und gilt kein Ansehen der Person.

Vom Gebet und vom Halten am Wort

2 Haltet an am Gebet und wachet in

ihm mit Danksagung;
3 und betet zugleich auch für uns, auf
daß Gott uns eine Tür für das Wort
auftue, zu sagen das Geheimnis
Christi, um deswillen ich auch gebunden bin,
4 auf daß ich es offenbar mache, wie
es mir zu sagen gebührt.
5 Wandelt weise gegen die, die
draußen sind, und kaufet die Zeit aus.
6 Eure Rede sei allezeit lieblich und
mit Salz gewürzt, daß ihr wisset, wie
ihr einem jeglichen antworten sollt.
Grüße und Segenswünsche

7 Wie es um mich steht, wird euch
alles kundtun Tychikus, der liebe
Bruder und getreue Diener und Mit•
knecht in dem Herrn,
8 den ich darum zu euch sende, daß
ihr erfahret, wie es sich mit uns ver•
hält, und daß er eure Herzen auf•
richte,
9 und mit ihm Onesimus, den getreuen und lieben Bruder, welcher
einer der Euren ist. Alles, wie es hier
steht, werden sie euch kundtun.
10 Es grüßt euch Aristarchus, mein
Mitgefangener, und Markus, der Vetter des Barnabas, über welchen ihr
schon Weisung empfangen habt wenn er zu euch kommt, nehmet ihn
auf! -,
11 und Jesus, der da heißt Justus. Aus
den Juden sind diese allein meine
Gehilfen am Reich Gottes und sind
mir ein Trost geworden.
12 Es grüßt euch Epaphras, der einer
von den Euren ist, ein Knecht Christi
Jesu, der allezeit ringt für euch in
seinen Gebeten, auf daß ihr dastehet
vollkommen und erfüllt mit allem,
was Gottes Wille ist.
13 Ich gebe ihm Zeugnis, daß er
große Mühe hat um euch und um die
zu Laodicea und zu Hierapolis.
14 Es grüßt euch Lukas, der Arzt, der
Geliebte, und Demas.

15 Grüßet die Brüder zu Laodicea
Ihr Herren, was recht und billig und die Nympha und die Gemeinde
ist, das erweiset den Knechten, in ihrem Hause.
und bedenket, daß auch ihr einen 16 Und wenn der Brief bei euch gelesen ist, so sorget, daß er auch in der
Herrn im Himmel habt.
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Gemeinde zu Laodicea gelesen werde in dem Herrn, daß du es ausrichtest!
und daß ihr den von Laodicea leset. 18 Mein Gruß mit meiner, des Pau17 Und saget dem Archippus: Siehe lus, Hand. Gedenket meiner Ketten!
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allezeit lieblich und
daß ihr wisset, wie
:n antworten sollt.

Paulüs und Silvanus und Timotheus der Gemeinde zu Thessalonich in Gott, dem Vater, und dem
Herrn Jesus Christus:
Gnade sei mit euch und Friede!

Segenswünsche

Das vorbildliche Glaubens/eben der Gemeinde

eh steht, wird euch
~ychikus, der liebe
ue Diener und Miterm,
zu euch sende, daß
es sich mit uns verr eure Herzen auf-

2 Wir danken Gott allezeit für euch
alleundgedenkeneuerin unserm Gebet
3 und denken ohne Unterlaß vor
Gott, unserm Vater, an euer Werk im
Glauben und an eure Arbeit in der
Liebe und an eure Geduld in der
Hoffnung auf unsern Herrn Jesus
Christus.
4 Denn, liebe Brüder, von Gott geliebt, wir wissen, daß ihr erwählt seid:
S denn unsere Predigt des Evangeliums kam zu euch nicht allein im
Wort, sondern auch in der Kraft und
in dem heiligen Geist und in großer
Gewißheit. Ihr wisset ja, wie wir uns
unter euch gehalten haben um euretwillen.
6 Und ihr seid unserm Beispiel gefolgt
und dem des Herrn und habt das
Wort aufgenommen unter vielen
Trübsalen mit Freuden im heiligen
Geist,
7 so daß ihr seid ein Vorbild geworden
allen Gläubigen in Mazedonien und
Achaja.
8 Denn von euch aus ist erschollen
das Wort des Herrn nicht allein in
Mazedonien und Achaia. sondern an
allen Orten ist euer Glaube an Gott
bekannt geworden, so daß uns nicht
not ist, etwas zu sagen.
9 Denn sie selbst berichten von uns,
welchen Eingang wir bei euch gehabt
haben und wie ihr euch bekehrt habt
zu Gott von den Götzen, zu dienen
dem lebendigen und wahren Gott
10 und zu warten ~uf seinen Sohn
vom Himmel, welchen er auferweckt

l kaufet die Zeit aus.
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hat von den Toten, Jesus, der uns
von dem zukünftigen Zorn errettet.

2

Des Apostels Wirken bei der Gründung
der Gemeinde

.

Denn 1·hr wi·sset selbst lt'ebe Bru·· der, wie es war, als wir zu euch
kamen. Es geschah nicht ohne Kraft,
2 sondern, ob wir gleich zuvor gelitten
hatten und geschmäht gewesen waren
zu PhiliPPi, wie ihr wisset, fanden wir
dennoch in unserem Gott den freien
Mut, bei euch das Evangelium Gottes
zu sagen unter viel Kampf.
3 Denn unsre Predigt kam nicht aus
trügerischem oder unlauterem Sinn,
noch geschah sie mit List,
4 sondern als Menschen, die Gott
wert geachtet hat, sie mit dem Evangelium zu betrauen, so reden wir:
nicht, als wollten wir den Menschen
gefallen, sondern Gott, der unsere
Herzen prüft.
5 Denn wir sind nie mit Schmeichelworten umgegangen, wie ihr wisset,
noch mit versteckter Habsucht - Gott
ist des Zeuge-,
6 haben auch nicht Ehre gesucht von
den Leuten, weder von euch noch
von andern,
7 ob wir uns wohl hätten wichtig
machen können als Christi Apostel.
Aber wir sind bei euch linde gewesen,
gleichwie eine Mutter ihre Kinder
pflegt.
8 So hatten wir Herzenslust an euch
und waren willig, euch mitzuteilen
nicht allein das Evangelium Gottes,
sondern auch unser Leben, darum daß
wir euch lieb gewonnen hatten.
9 Ihr erinnert euch doch, liebe Brüder,
unsrer Arbeit und unsrer Mühe: denn
Tag und Nacht arbeiteten wir, daß
wir niemand unter euch beschwerlich
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wären, und predigten unter euch das
Evangelium Gottes.
10 Des seid ihr Zeugen und Gott, wie
heilig und gerecht und unsträflich
wir bei euch, die ihr gläubig waret,
gewesen sind.
11 Denn ihr wisset, daß wir, wie ein
Vater seine Kinder, einen jeglichen
unter euch ermahnt und aufgerichtet
12 und euch beschworen haben, daß
ihr wandeln solltet würdig des Gottes,
der euch berufen hat zu seinem Reich
und zu seiner Herrlichkeit.
Die Aufnahme des Evangeliums
in der Gemeinde

13 Darum danken wir auch Gott ohne
Unterlaß, daß ihr das Wort göttlicher Predigt, als ihr es von uns empfinget, nicht aufnahmet als Menschenwort, sondern, wie es das in
Wahrheit ist, als Gottes Wort, welches auch wirkt in euch, die ihr glaubet.
14 Damit seid ihr, liebe Brüder,
den gleichen Weg geführt worden
wie die Gemeinden Gottes in Judäa,
die in Christus Jesus sind, denn ihr
habt ebendasselbe erlitten von euren
Landsleuten, was jene von den Juden.
15 Die haben den Herrn Jesus getötet
und die Propheten und haben uns
verfolgt und gefallen Gott nicht und
sind allen Menschen feind.
16 Und auf daß sie das Maß ihrer
Sünden erfüllen allewege, wehren
sie uns, zu predigen den Heiden
zu ihrem Heil. Aber der Zorn ist
schon über sie gekommen zum Ende

hin.
17 Wir aber, liebe Brüder, nachdem
wir eine Weile von euch geschieden
waren nach dem Angesicht, nicht
nach dem Herzen, haben wir uns
desto mehr gemüht, euer Angesicht
zu sehen, mit großem Verlangen.
18 Darum wollten wir zu euch kommen, ich, Paulus, einmal und noch
einmal, doch Satan hat uns gehindert.
19 Denn wer ist unsre Hoffnung
oder Freude oder unser Ruhmeskranz - seid nicht auch ihr es vor
unserm Herrn Jesus, wenn er kommt?
20 Ihr seid ja unsre Ehre und Freude.

3

Sendung des Timotheus

Darum ertrugen wir's nicht llnger und beschlossen, in Athea
allein zurückzubleiben,
2 und sandten Timotheus, unsm
Bruder und Diener Gottes am Evan,
gelium Christi, euch zu stärken und
zu ermahnen in eurem Glauben,
3 daß nicht jemand weich würde in
diesen Trübsalen. Denn ihr wisset
selbst, daß wir dazu gesetzt sind.
4 Denn schon als wir bei euch waren.
sagten wir's euch voraus, daß wir
Trübsale haben würden, wie es auch
geschehen ist und ihr wisset.
5 Darum habe ich's auch nicht länaer
ertragen und habe ihn gesandt, dd
ich erführe euren Glauben, ob euch
nicht vielleicht versucht hätte der
Versucher und unsre Arbeit vergeblich
würde.
6 Nun aber ist Timotheus zu uns
von euch gekommen und hat UDI
gute Botschaft gebracht von eurem
Glauben und eurer Liebe, und da8
ihr uns allezeit in gutem Andenken
habt und daß euch verlangt, uns zu
sehen, wie denn auch uns nach euch.
7 Dadurch haben wir, liebe Brüder,
an euch Trost gewonnen in aller uns,
rer Not und Trübsal durch euren
Glauben;
8 denn nun sind wir wieder lebendia,
wenn ihr feststehet in dem Hem.
9 Denn was für einen Dank können
wir Gott vergelten eurethalben rw
alle diese Freude, die wir an euch
haben vor unserm Gott?
10 Wir bitten Tag und Nacht gar sehr,
daß wir sehen mögen euer Angesicht
und zurechtbringen, was etwa eurem
Glauben mangelt.
11 Er selbst aber, Gott, unser Vater,
und unser Herr Jesus richte unsern
Weg zu euch.
12 Euch aber lasse der Herr wachsen
und immer völliger werden in der
Liebe untereinander und gegen i~
dermann, wie auch wir sie zu euch
haben,
13 daß eure Herzen gestärkt werden
und unsträflich seien in der Heiligkeit
vor Gott, unserm Vater, wenn unser
Herr Jesus kommt samt allen seinen
Heiligen.
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Ermahnung zur Heiligung

Weiter, liebe Brüder, bitten wir
euch und ermahnen in dem Herrn
Jesus - da ihr von uns empfangen
habt, wie ihr sollt wandeln und
Gott gefallen, was ihr ja auch tut -.
daß ihr darin immer völliger werdet.
2 Denn ihr wisset, welche Gebote wir
euch gegeben haben durch den Herrn
Jesus.
3 Denn das ist der Wille Gottes,
eure Heiligung, daß ihr meidet die
Unzucht
4 und ein jeglicher unter euch sein
eigen Weib zu gewinnen suche in
Heiligung und Ehrbarkeit,
5 nicht in gieriger Lust wie die Heiden,
die von Gott nichts wissen;
6 und daß niemand zu weit gehe und
betrüge seinen Bruder in solcher,
Sache; denn der Herr ist ein Rächer
über das alles, wie wir euch schon zuvor gesagt und bezeugt haben.
7 Denn Gott hat uns nicht berufen
zur Unreinigkeit, sondern zur Heiligung.
8 Wer dies nun verachtet, der verachtet nicht Menschen, sondern Gott,
der seinen heiligen Geist in euch gibt.

1. THESSALONICHER 4. 5
15 Denn das sagen wir euch als ein
Wort des Herrn, daß wir, die wir leben
und übrigbleiben bis zur Ankunft
des Herrn, werden denen nicht zuvorkommen, die entschlafen sind.
16 Denn er selbst, der Herr, wird mit
befehlendem Wort, mit der Stimme
des Erzengels und mit der Posaune
Gottes herniederkommen vom Himmel, und die Toten in Christus werden auferstehen zuerst.
17 Danach wir, die wir leben und
übrigbleiben, werden zugleich mit
ihnen hingerückt werden in den
Wolken, dem Herrn entgegen in die
Luft, und werden so bei dem Herrn
sein allezeit.
18 So tröstet euch nun mit diesen
Worten untereinander.

5

Vo,r der Erwartung des Herrn

Von den Zeiten aber und Stunden, liebe Brüder, ist nicht not
euch zu schreiben;
2 denn ihr selbst wisset genau, daß
der Tag des Herrn wird kommen wie
ein Dieb in der Nacht.
3 Wenn sie sagen werden: Es ist
9 Von der brüderlichen Liebe aber Friede, es hat keine Gefahr, dann
ist nicht not euch zu schreiben : wird sie das Verderbeh schnell überdenn ihr seid selbst von Gott gelehrt, fallen gleichwie der Schmerz ein
schwangeres Weib, und werden nicht
euch untereinander zu lieben.
10 Und das tut ihr auch an allen entfliehen.
Brüdern, die in ganz Mazedonien sind. 4 Ihr aber, liebe Brüder, seid nicht
Wir ermahnen euch aber, liebe Brüder, in der Finsternis, daß der Tag wie ein
Dieb über euch komme.
daß ihr noch völliger werdet
11 und ringet danach, daß ihr stille 5 Denn ihr alle seid Kinder des Lichseid und das Eure schaffet und arbeitet tes und Kinder des Tages. Wir sind
mit euren Händen, wie wir euch nicht von der Nacht noch von der
Finsternis.
geboten haben,
12 auf daß ihr ehrbar wandelt gegen 6 So lasset uns nun nicht schlafen wie
die, die draußen sind, und niemandes die andern, sondern lasset uns wachen
und nüchtern sein.
bedürfet.
7 Denn die da schlafen, die schlafen
Von der Auferstehung der Toten
des Nachts, und die da trunken sind,
13 Wir wollen euch aber, liebe Brü- die sind des Nachts trunken.
der, nicht im Ungewissen lassen über 8 Wir aber, die wir des Tages sind,
die, die da schlafen, auf daß ihr nicht wollen nüchtern sein, angetan mit dem
traurig seid wie die andern, die keine Panzer des Glaubens und der Liebe
Hoffnung haben.
und mit dem Helm der Hoffnung auf
14 Denn wenn wir glauben, daß das Heil.
Jesus gestorben und auferstanden ist, 9 Denn Gott hat uns nicht gesetzt
so wird Gott auch, die da ent- zum Zorn, sondern das Heil zu
schlafen sind, durch Jesus mit ihm gewinnen durch unsern Herrn Jesus
einherführen.
Christus,
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10 der für uns gestorben ist, auf daß, 18 seid dankbar in allen Dingen; denn
wir wachen oder schlafen, wir zugleich das ist der Wille Gottes in Christus
Jesus an euch.
mit ihm leben sollen.
11 Darum ermahnet euch unterein- 19 Den Geist dämpfet nicht.
ander und erbauet einer den andern, 20 Weissagungen verachtet nicht.
21 Prüfet aber alles, und das Gute
wie ihr auch tut.
behaltet.
Ermahnungen und Grüße
22 Meidet das Böse in jeder Gestalt.
12 Wir bitten aber euch, liebe Brüder,
erkennet an, die an euch arbeiten 23 Er aber, der Gott des Friedens,
und euch vorstehen in dem Herrn heilige euch durch und durch, und euer
und euch vermahnen:
Geist ganz samt Seele und Leib müsse
13 habt sie besonders lieb um ihres bewahrt werden unversehrt, unsträflich
Werkes willen. Haltet Frieden unter- auf die Ankunft unsers Herrn Jesus
einander.
Christus.
14 Wir ermahnen aber euch, liebe 24 Getreu ist er, der euch ruft; er
Brüder: vermahnet die Unordent- wird's auch tun.
lichen, tröstet die Kleinmütigen, traget
die Schwachen, seid geduldig gegen je- 25 Liebe Brüder, betet für uns.
dermann.
26 Grüßet alle Brüder mit dem heili15 Sehet zu, daß keiner Böses mit gen Kuß.
Bösem vergelte, sondern jaget allezeit 27 Ich beschwöre euch bei dem Herrn,
dem Guten nach untereinander und daß ihr diesen Brief lesen lasset vor
gegen jedermann.
allen Brüdern.
28 Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus
16 Seid allezeit fröhlich,
Christus sei mit euch!
11 betet ohne Unter/aß,

DER ZWEITE BRIEF DES PAULUS
AN DIE THESSALONICHER

1

wird und ihr würdig erachtet werdet
des Reiches Gottes, für welches ihr
auch leidet.
6 Denn es ist recht bei Gott, Trübsal
zu vergelten denen, die euch Trübsal
antun,
7 euch aber, die ihr Trübsal leidet,
Ruhe zu geben mit uns, wenn nun
Dank und Fürbitte
der Herr Jesus sich offenbaren wird
für die Bewährung der Gemeinde
vom Himmel in Feuerflammen mit
3 Wir müssen, liebe Brüder, Gott der Macht seiner Engel,
danken allezeit um euretwillen. So 8 Vergeltung zu üben an denen, die
gebührt es sich. Denn euer Glaube Gott nicht kennen wollen, und an
wächst sehr, und die Liebe eines jeg- denen, die nicht gehorsam sind dem
liehen unter euch allen nimmt zu ge- Evangelium unsers Herrn Jesus.
geneinander,
9 Die werden Strafe leiden, das ewige
4 so daß wir uns euer rühmen unter Verderben, fern von dem Angeden Gemeinden Gottes wegen eurer sieht des Herrn und von seiner herrGeduld und eures Glaubens in allen liehen Macht,
Verfolgungen und Trübsalen, die ihr 10 wenn er kommen wird, daß er
erduldet.
herrlich erscheine bei seinen Heiligen
5 Dies zeigt an, daß Gott recht richten und wunderbar bei allen Gläubigen
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11 Und deshalb beten wir auch allezeit für euch, daß unser Gott euch
würdig mache der Berufung und vollende allen rechten Willen zur Güte
und die Tat des Glaubens in Kraft,
12 auf daß in euch verherrlicht werde
der Name unsers Herrn Jesus und
ihr in ihm, nach der Gnade unsers
Gottes und des Herrn Jesus Christus.
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2. THESSALONICHER 1. 2. 3
lügenhaften Kräften und Zeichen und
Wundern
10 und mit allerlei Verführung zur
Ungerechtigkeit bei denen" ~:tie verloren werden, weil sie die Liebe zur
Wahrheit nicht angenommen haben
zu ihrer Rettung.
11 Darum sendet ihnen Gott auch
kräftige Irrtümer, daß sie glauben der
Lüge,
12 auf daß gerichtet werden alle, die
der Wahrheit nicht geglaubt haben,
sondern hatten Lust an der Ungerechtigkeit.
Mahnung zum Festhalten an der Lehre

Das Auftreten des Widersachers
vor dem Kommen Christi

Was nun das Kommen unsers
Herrn Jesus Christus angeht und
unsre Vereinigung mit ihm, so bitten
wir euch, liebe Brüder,
2 daß ihr euch nicht so bald wankend
machen lasset in eurem Sinn noch
erschrecken weder durcl;l eine Offenbarung im Geist noch durch ein
Wort noch durch einen Brief, wie
von uns gesandt, als ob der Tag des
Herrn schon da sei.
3 Lasset euch von niemand verführen,
in keinerlei Weise; denn er kommt
nicht, es sei denn, daß zuvor der
Abfall komme und offenbart werde
der Mensch der Sünde, der Sohn des
Verderbens,
4 der da ist der Widersacher und sich
überhebt über alles, was Gott oder
Gottesdienst heißt, so daß er sich
setzt in den Tempel Gottes und
vorgibt, er sei Gott.
5 Erinnert ihr euch nicht daran, daß
ich euch solches sagte, da ich noch
bei euch war?
6 Und ihr wisset, was ihn noch aufhält, bis er offenbart werde zu seiner
Zeit.
7 Denn es regt sich bereits das
Geheimnis des Frevels, nur daß, der
es jetzt aufhält, erst muß hinweggetan werden;
8 und alsdann wird der Frevler offenhart werden, welchen der Herr Jesus
umbringen wird mit dem Hauch seines Mundes und wird ihm ein Ende
machen durch seine Erscheinung,
wenn er kommt.
9 Denn der Frevler wird auftreten in
der Macht des Satans mit allerlei

13 Wir aber müssen Gott danken allezeit eurethalben, vom Herrn geliebte
Brüder, daß euch Gott erwählt hat
von Anfang zur Seligkeit, -i n der Heiligung durch den Geist und im Glauben an die Wahrheit,
14 wozu er euch auch berufen hat
durch unser Evangelium, auf daß
ihr gewinnet die Herrlichkeit unsers
Herrn Jesus Christus.
15 So stehet nun fest, liebe Brüder,
und haltet an der Lehre, in der ihr
durch uns unterwiesen seid, es sei
durch Wort oder Brief.
16 Er aber, unser Herr Jesus Christus,
und Gott, unser Vater, der uns hat
geliebt und uns gegeben einen ewigen
Trost und eine gute Hoffnung durch
Gnade,
17 der mache getrost eure Herzen und
stärke euch in allem guten Werk und
Wort.

3

Wünsche des Apostels für sich selbst
und die Gemeinde

Weiter, liebe Brüder, betet für
uns, daß das Wort des Herrn
laufe und gepriesen werde wie bei
euch,
2 und daß wir erlöst werden von
den verkehrten und argen Menschen;
denn der Glaube ist nicht jedermanns
Ding.
3 Aber der Herr ist treu,· der wird
euch stärken und bewahren vor dem
Argen.
4 Wir haben aber das Vertrauen zu
euch in dem Herrn, daß ihr tut
und tun werdet, was wir euch gebieten.
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5 Der Herr aber richte eure Herzen euch wandeln unordentlich und arbei•
zu der Liebe Gottes und zu der Geduld ten nichts, sondern treiben unnütze
Christi.
Dinge.
12 Solchen aber gebieten wir und
Warnung vor Müßiggang
6 Wir gebieten euch aber, liebe Brü- ermahnen sie in dem Herrn Jesus
der, in dem Namen des Herrn Jesus Christus, daß sie mit stillem Wesen
Christus, daß ihr euch zurückziehet arbeiten und ihr eigen Brot essen.
von jedem Bruder, der da unordent- 13 Ihr aber, liebe Brüder, laßt's euch
lich wandelt und nicht nach der nicht verdrießen, das Gute zu tun.
Lehre, die ihr von uns empfaniren
14 Wenn aber jemand nicht gehorhabt.
7 Denn ihr wisset, wie ihr uns sollt sam ist unserm Wqrt in diesem Brief,
nachfoliren. Denn wir sind nicht un- den merket euch und habt nichts mit
ihm zu schaffen, auf daß er scham•
ordentlich unter euch gewesen,
8 haben auch nicht umsonst Brot von rot werde.
jemand genommen, sondern mit Ar- 15 Doch haltet ihn nicht als einen
beit und Mühe haben wir Tair und Feind, sondern vermahnet ihn als
Nacht gewirkt, auf daß wir nicht je- einen Bruder.
mand unter euch beschwerlich wären: 16 Er aber, der Herr des Friedens,
9 nicht darum, daß wir dazu nicht gebe euch Frieden allenthalben und
das Recht hätten, sondern damit auf allerlei Weise. Der Herr sei mit
wir uns selbst euch zum Vorbilde euch allen!
Gruß und Segenswunsch
iräben, uns n?,chzufoliren.
10 Denn schon als wir bei euch 17 Der Gruß mit meiner, des Paulus,
waren, geboten wir euch: wenn je- Hand. Das ist das Zeichen in allen
mand nicht will arbeiten, der soll auch Briefen. So schreibe ich.
nicht essen.
18 Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus
11 Denn wir. hören, daß etliche unter Christus sei mit euch allen 1

DER ERSTE BRIEF DES PAULUS
AN TIMOTHEUS

1

Paulus, ein Apostel Christi Jesu
nach dem Befehl Gottes, unsers
Heilandes, und Christi Jesu, der
unsre Hoffnung ist,
2 dem Timotheus, meinem rechten
Sohn im Glauben:
Gnade, Barmherzigkeit, Friede von
Gott, dem Vater, und unserm Herrn
Jesus Christus!
Wider die falschen Gesetzesprediger

3 Du weißt, wie ich dich ermahnt
habe, daß du zu Ephesus bliebest,
als ich nach Mazedonien zog, und
gebötest etlichen, daß sie nicht anders
lehrten,
4 auch nicht acht hätten auf die Fabeln und Geschlechtsregister, die kein

Ende haben und mehr Fragen auf•
bringen als Gehorsam gegen Gottes
Ratschluß im Glauben.
5 Die Hauptsumme aller Unterwei•
sung aber ist Liebe aus reinem Herzen
und aus gutem Gewissen und aus un•
irefärbtem Glauben.
6 Davon sind etliche abgeirrt und
haben sich hinirewandt zu unnützem
Geschwätz,
7 wollen der Schrift Meister sein und
verstehen selber nicht, was sie sagen
oder was sie so kühnlich behaut>•
ten.
8 Wir wissen aber, daß das Gesetz
gut ist, wenn es jemand recht braucht
9 und weiß, daß dem Gerechten keiri
Gesetz gegeben ist, sondern den Ungerechten und Ungehorsamen, den
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Gottlosen und Sündern, den Unheiligen und Ungeistlichen, den Vatermördern und Muttermördern, den
Totschlägern,
10 den Unzüchtigen, den Knabenschändern, den Menschenhändlern,
den Lügnern, den Meineidigen und
wenn noch etwas anderes der gesunden Lehre zuwider ist.
11 So sagt es das Evangelium von der
Herrlichkeit des seligen Gottes, welches mir anvertraut ist.
Lobpreis der göttlichen Barmherzigkeit

12 Ich danke unserm Herrn Christus

Jesus, der mich stark gemacht und
treu geachtet hat. und gesetzt in das
Amt,
13 der ich zuvor war ein Lästerer und

2

Das Gemeindegebet

So ermahne ich nun, daß man vor
allen Dingen zuerst tue Bitte, Gebet, Fürbitte und Danksagung für alle
Menschen,
2 für die Könige und für alle Obrigkeit, auf daß wir ein ruhiges und stilles
Leben führen mögen in aller Gottesfurcht und Ehrbarkeit.
3 Solches ist gut und angenehm vor
Gott, unserm Heiland,
4 welcher will, daß allen Menschen geholfen werde und sie zur Erkenntnis der
Wahrheit kommen.
5 Denn es ist ein Gott und ein
Mittler zwischen Gott und den Menschen, nämlich der Mensch Christus
Jesus,
6 der sich selbst gegeben hat für alle
zur Erlösung, daß solches zu seiner
Zeit gepredigt würde.
7 Dazu bin ich gesetzt als Prediger
und Apostel - ich sage die Wahrheit
und lüge nicht -, als Lehrer der Heiden im Glauben und in der Wahrheit.

ein Verfolger und ein Frevler: . aber
mir ist Barmherzigkeit widerfahren,
denn ich habe es unwissend getan im
Unglauben.
J4 Es ist aber destt> reicher geworden
die Gnade unsers Herrn samt dem
Glauben und der Liebe, die in Christus Jesus ist.
Verhalten im Gottesdienst
15 Das ist gewißlich wahr und ein
teuer wertes Wort, daß Christus Jesus 8 So will ich nun, daß die Männer
gekommen ist in die Welt, die Sünder beten an allen Orten und aufheben
selig zu machen, unter welchen ich der heilige Hände ohne Zorn und Zweifel.
vornehmste bin.
9 Desgleichen daß die Frauen in
16 Aper darum ist mir Barmherzig- schicklichem Kleide mit Scham und
keit widerfahren, auf daß an mir vor- Zucht sich schmücken, nicht mit Haarnehmlich Jesus Christus erzeigte alle flechten und Gold oder Perlen oder
Geduld, zum Vorbild denen, die an ihn köstlichem Gewand,
glauben sollten zum ewigen Leben.
17 Aber Gott, dem ewigen König, 10 sondern, wie sich's ziemt den
dem Unvergänglichen und Unsicht- Frauen, die ihre Gottesfurcht bebaren, der allein Gott ist, sei Ehre und kunden wollen, mit guten Werken.
11 Eine Frau lerne in der Stille mit
Preis in Ewigkeit! Amen!
aller Unterordnung.
18 Diese Botschaft befehle ich dir an, 12 Einer Frau gestatte ich nicht, daß
mein Sohn Timotheus, nach den sie lehre, auch nicht, daß sie sich über
früheren Weissagungen über dich, auf den Mann erhebe, sondern sie sei
daß du in ihrer Kraft eine gute Ritter- stille.
schaft übest
13 Denn Adam ist am ersten ge19 und habest den Glauben und gutes macht, danach Eva.
Gewissen, welches etliche von sich ge- 14 Und Adam ward nicht verführt:
stoßen und am Glauben Schiffbruch das Weib aber ward verführt und ist
erlitten haben.
der Übertretung verfallen.
20 Unter ihnen ist Hymenäus und 15 Sie wird aber selig werden daAlexander, welche ich habe dem Sa- durch, daß sie Kinder zur Welt bringt,
tan übergeben, daß sie in Zucht ge- wenn sie bleiben im Glauben und in
nommen werden und nicht mehr der Liebe und in der Heiligung samt
lästern.
der Zucht.
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3

Von den Bischöfen

16 Und kündlich groß ist das gott•

Das ist gewißlich wahr: Wenn jemand ein Bischofsamt begehrt, der
begehrt ein köstlich Werk.
2 Darum soll ein Bischof unsträflich
sein, eines Weibes Mann, nüchtern,
mäßig, sittig, gastfrei, geschickt zur
Lehre,
3 nicht dem Wein ergeben, nicht händelsüchtig, sondern gelinde, nicht zänkisch, nicht geldgierig,
4 der seinem eigenen Hause wohl vorstehe, der seine Kinder im Gehorsam
halte mit aller Ehrbarkeit;
5 denn wenn jemand seinem eigenen
Hause nicht weiß vorzustehen, wie
wird er die Gemeinde Gottes versorgen?
6 Er sei kein Neuling, auf daß er sich
nicht aufblase und dem Urteil des
Teufels verfalle.
7 Er muß aber auch ein gutes Zeugnis haben von denen, die draußen
sind, auf daß er nicht geschmäht
werde und falle in des Teufels Strick.
Von den Diakonen

8 Desgleichen die Diakonen sollen
ehrbar sein, nicht zweizüngig, nicht
dem Wein ergeben, nicht schändlichen
Gewinn suchen,
9 sondern das Geheimnis des Glaubens in reinem Gewissen haben.
10 Und dieselben erprobe man zuvor;
danach lasse man sie dienen, wenn
sie unsträflich sind.
11 Desgleichen ihre Frauen sollen
ehrbar sein, nicht Lästerinnen, nüchtern, treu in allen Dingen.
12 Die Diakonen laß einen jeglichen
sein eines Weibes Mann, ihren Kindern wohl vorstehen und ihren eigenen Häusern.
13 Welche aber ihren Dienst wohl
ausgerichtet haben, die erwerben sich
selbst ein gutes Ansehen und eine
große Freudigkeit im Glauben an
Christus Jesus.

selige Geheimnis:
ER ist offenbart im Fleisch,
gerechtfertigt im Geist,
erschienen den Engeln,
gepredigt den Heiden,
geglaubt in der Welt,
aufgenommen in die Herrlichkeit.

4

Falsche Enthaltsamkeit

Der Geist aber sagt deutlich, daß
in den letzten Zeiten werden et•
liehe von dem Glauben abfallen und
anhangen den verführerischen Gei•
stern und Lehren böser Geister
2 durch die Heuchelei der Lüaen•
redner, die ein Brandmal in ihrem Ge•
wissen haben.
3 Sie gebieten, nicht ehelich zu werden
und zu meiden die Speisen, die Gott
dazu geschaffen hat, daß sie mit
Danksagung empfangen werden von
den Gläubigen und denen, die die
Wahrheit erkennen.
4 Denn alles, was Gott geschaffen
hat, ist gut, und nichts ist verwerf•
lieh, was mit Danksagung empfanaen
wird;
5 denn es wird geheiligt durch das
Wort Gottes und Gebet.
Der Dienst des Timotheus

6 Wenn du den Brüdern solches vor•
hältst, so wirst du ein guter Diener
Christi Jesu sein, auferzogen in den
Worten des Glaubens und der i\lten
Lehre, bei welcher du immerdar aewesen bist.
7 Aber die ungeistlichen Altweiber•
fabeln weise ab: übe dich selbst aber
in der Gottesfurcht.
8 Denn die leibliche Übung ist wenia
nütze; aber die Gottesfurcht ist zu
allen Dingen nütze und hat die Verhel•
ßung dieses und des zukünftigen Lt·
bens.
9 Das ist gewißlich wahr und ein
teuer wertes Wort.
14 Solches schreibe ich dir und hoffe, 10 Denn dafür arbeiten und kämpfen
bald zu dir zu kommen;
wir, weil wir auf den lebendigen Gott
15 wenn es sich aber verzögert, daß hoffen, welcher ist der Heiland aller
du wissest, wie man wandeln soll in Menschen, sonderlich der Gläubiaen.
dem Hause Gottes, welches ist die Ge- 11 Solches gebiete und lehre.
meinde des lebendigen Gottes, ein Pfei- 12 Niemand verachte deine Juaend;
ler und eine Grundfeste der Wahrheit. sondern sei ein Vorbild den Gläu•
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bigen im Wort, im Wandel,
Liebe, im Glauben, in der R
13 Halte an mit Lesen, mit l
nen, mit Lehren, bis ich komn
14 Laß nicht außer acht die <
dir, die dir gegeben ist durch
saaung mit Handauflegung c
testen.
15 Dies laß deine Sorge sein,
gehe um, auf daß dein Zunehme
offenbar werde.
16 Hab acht auf dich selbst u
die Lehre; beharre in diesen SI
Denn wenn du solches tust, w
dich selbst retten und die dich

5

Alte und Junge in der Gemeine

Einen Alten schilt nicht, s,
ermahne ihn als einen Vat
jungen Männer als Brüder,
2 die alten Frauen als Mütt,
jungen als Schwestern, in aller l(
heit.
Von den Witwen

3 Ehre die Witwen, welche
Witwen sind.
4 Wenn aber eine Witwe Kind,
Enkel hat, so sollen diese lernt
erst im eigenen Hause gottesf1
zu leben und sich den Eltern d.
zu erzeigen; denn das ist angene:
Gott.
5 Das ist aber recht eigentlic
Witwe, die einsam ist, die ihre
nung auf Gott stellt und blei
Gebet und Flehen Tag und N~
6 Welche aber ihren Lüsten le
ist lebendig tot.
7 Solches gebiete, auf daß sie u
lig seien.
8 Wenn aber jemand die Seine1
derlich seine Hausgenossen, nie
sorgt, der hat den Glauben ved
und· ist ärger als ein Heide.

9 Laß keine Witwe ausgewähl
den unter sechzig Jahren und
gewesen sei eines Mannes Weit
10 und die ein Zeugnis habe
Werke: wenn sie Kinder aufgc
hat, wenn sie gastfrei gewesc
wenn sie der Heiligen Füß
waschen hat, wenn sie denen in
sal Handreichung getan hat, we
allem guten Werk nachgekomm

nd kündlich groß ist das gotte/ige Geheimnis:
'R ist offenbart im Fleisch,
rechtfertigt Im Geist,
schienen den Engeln,
[epredigt den Heiden,
r:g/aubt in der Welt,
iufgenommen In die Herrlichkeit.

Falsche Enthaltsamkeit

ter Geist aber sagt deutlich. daß
1 den letzten Zeiten werden etvon dem Glauben abfallen und
ngen den verführerischen Geil und Lehren böser Geister
rch die Heuchelei der Lügener, die ein Brandmal in ihrem Ge:n haben.
: gebieten,_nicht ehelich zu werden
zu meiden die Speisen, die Gott
geschaffen hat, daß sie mit
csairung empfangen werden von
Gläubigen und denen, die die
rheit erkennen.
:nn alles, was Gott geschaffen
ist gut. und nichts ist verwerfwas mit Danksagung empfangen

pn

es wird geheiligt durch das

c Gottes und Gebet.
Der Dienst des Timotheus

enn du den Brüdern solches vort, so wirst du ein guter Diener
;ti Jesu sein, auferzogen in den
:en des Glaubens und der guten
e, bei welcher du immerdar gen bist.
,er die ungeistlichen Altweibern weise ab: übe dich selbst aber
.r Gottesfurcht.
:nn die leibliche Übung ist wenia
:: aber die Gottesfurcht ist zu
Dingen nütze und hat die Verheidieses und des zukünftigen Le-

.s ist gewißlich wahr und ein
wertes Wort.
1enn dafür arbeiten und kämpfen
weil wir auf den lebendigen Gott
n, welcher ist der Heiland aller
1chen, sonderlich der Gläubigen.
olches gebiete und lehre.
fiemand verachte deine Jugend:
ern sei ein Vorbild den Gläu-

bigen im Wort, im Wandel, in der

Liebe, im Glauben, in der Reinheit.
13 Halte an mit Lesen, mit Ermahnen, mit Lehren, bis ich komme.
14 Laß nicht außer acht die Gabe in
dir, die dir gegeben ist durch Weissagung mit Handauflegung der Ältesten.
15 Dies laß deine Sorge sein, damit
aehe um, auf daß dein Zunehmen allen
offenbar werde.
16 Hab acht auf dich selbst und auf
die Lehre: beharre in diesen Stücken.
Denn wenn du solches tust, wirst du
dich selbst retten und die dich hören.
Alte und Junge in der Gemeinde

5 Einen Alten schilt nicht,

sondern
ermahne ihn als einen Vater, die
jungen Männer als Brüder,
2 die alten Frauen als Mütter, die
jungen als Schwestern, in aller Keuschheit.

1. TIMOTHEUS 4. 5
11 Junge Witwen aber weise ab: denn
wenn sie ihrer Begier nachgeben
Christus zuwider, so wollen sie freien
12 und haben dann das Urteil auf
sich, daß sie die erste Treue gebrochen haben.
13 Daneben lernen sie Müßiggang,
wenn sie durch die Häuser laufen:
nicht allein aber sind sie faul, sondern
auch geschwätzig und vorwitzig und
reden, was nicht sein soll.
14 So will ich nun, daß die jungen
Witwen freien, Kinder gebären, haushalten, dem Widersacher keine Ursache geben zu lästern.
15 Denn es haben sich schon etliche
abgewandt dem Satan nach.
16 Wenn aber einer gläubigen Frau
Witwen anbefohlen sind, so versorge
sie dieselben und lasse die Gemeinde
nicht beschwert werden, auf daß die,
so rechte Witwen sind, mögen genug
haben.
Von den Vorstehern der Gemeinde

Von den Witwen

17 Die Ältesten, die gut vorstehen,

3 Ehre die Witwen, welche rechte
Witwen sind.
4 Wenn aber eine Witwe Kinder oder
Enkel hat, so sollen diese lernen, zuerst im eigenen Hause gottesfürchtig
zu leben und sich den Eltern dankbar
zu erzeigen: denn das ist angenehm vor
Gott.
5 Das ist aber recht eigentlich eine
Witwe, die einsam ist, die ihre Hoffnung auf Gott stellt und bleibt am
Gebet und Flehen Tag und Nacht.
6 Welche aber ihren Lüsten lebt, die
ist lebendig tot.
7 Solches gebiete, auf daß sie untadelig seien.
8 Wenn aber jemand die Seinen, sonderlich seine Hausgenossen, nicht versorgt, der hat den Glauben verleugnet
und' ist ärger als ein Heide.

die halte man zwiefacher Ehre wert,
sonderlich die da arbeiten im Wort
und in der Lehre.
18 Denn es spricht die Schrift: « Du
sollst dem Ochsen, der da drischt,
nicht das Maul verbinden»: und:
«Ein Arbeiter ist seines Lohnes wert».
19 Wider einen Ältesten nimm keine
Klage an ohne zwei oder drei Zeugen.

20 Die da sündigen, die weise zurecht vor allen, auf daß sich auch die
andern fürchten.
21 Ich bezeuge vor Gott und Christus
Jesus und den auserwählten Engeln.
daß du solches halten sollst ohne
Vorurteil und nichts tust nach
Gunst.
22 Die Hände lege niemand zu bald
auf: mache dich auch nicht teilhaftig
fremder Sünden. Halte dich selber
rein.
23 Trinke nicht mehr nur Wasser.
sondern brauche ein wenig Wein um
deines Magens willen, und weil du
oft krank bist.

9 Laß keine Witwe ausgewählt werden unter sechzig Jahren und die da
gewesen sei eines Mannes Weib
10 und die ein Zeugnis habe guter
Werke: wenn sie Kinder aufgezogen
hat, wenn sie gastfrei gewesen ist,
wenn sie der Heiligen Füße ge- 24 Etlicher Menschen Sünden sind
waschen hat, wenn sie denen in Trüb- offenbar und gehen ihnen ins Gericht
sal Handreichung getan hat, wenn sie voran: bei etlichen aber werden sie
allem iroten Werk nachgekommen ist. hernach offenbar.
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J. TIMOTHEUS S. 6
2S Desgleichen sind auch etlicher
Menschen gute Werke zuvor offenbar, und die andern bleiben auch
nicht verborgen.

und machen sich selbst viel Schmer•
zen.

11 Aber du, Gottesmensch, fliehe
solches! Jage aber nach der Gerechtigkeit, der Gottesfurcht, dem Glauben,
der Liebe, der Geduld, der Sanftmut;
Von den Sklaven
12 kämpfe den guten Kampf des GlauDie Knechte, die unter dem Joch bens: ergreife das ewige Leben, dazu
sind, sollen ihre Herren aller Ehre du berufen bist und bekannt hast das
wert halten, auf daß nicht der Name gute Bekenntnis vor vielen Zeugen.
Gottes und die Lehre verlästert 13 Ich gebiete dir vor Gott, der alle
werde.
Dinge lebendig macht, und vor Chri2 Welche aber gläubige Herren haben, stus Jesus, der unter Pontius Pilatus
sollen dieselben nicht weniger ehren, bezeugt hat das gute Bekenntnis,
weil sie Brüder sind, sondern sollen 14 daß du haltest das Gebot unbeihnen um so mehr dienstbar sein, weil fleckt, untadelig, bis auf die Erschei•
sie gläubig und geliebt sind und sich nung unsers Herrn Jesus Christus,
des Wohltuns befleißigen. Solches 15 welche uns wird zeigen zu seiner
lehre und ermahne.
Zeit der Selige und allein Gewaltige,
der König aller Könige und Herr aller
Mahnung an Timotheus und alle Brüder
Herren,
3 Wenn jemand anders lehrt und 16 der allein Unsterblichkeit hat, der
bleibt nicht bei den heilsamen Worten da wohnt in einem Licht, da niemand
unsers Herrn Jesus Christus und bei zukommen kann, welchen kein Mensch
der Lehre, die gemäß ist der Gottes- gesehen hat noch sehen kann. Dem sei
furcht,
Ehre und ewiges Reich I Amen.
4 der ist aufgeblasen und weiß nichts,
Mahnung an die Reichen
sondern hat die Seuche der Fragen
und Wortkriege, aus welchen ent- 17 Den Reichen in dieser Welt gespringt Neid, Hader, Lästerung, böser biete, daß sie nicht stolz seien, auch
Argwohn,
nicht hoffen auf den ungewissen
S Schulgezänke solcher Menschen, Reichtum, sondern auf Gott, der uns
die zerrüttete Sinne haben und der alles reichlich darbietet, es zu geWahrheit beraubt sind, die da meinen, nießen;
Frömmigkeit sei ein Gewerbe.
18 daß sie Gutes tun, reich werden an
6 Es ist aber ein großer Gewinn, wer guten Werken, gerne geben, behilfgottselig ist und lässet sich's genügen. lich seien,
1 Denn wir haben nichts in die Welt 19 sich selbst einen guten Grund legen
gebracht; darum werden wir auch aufs Zukünftige, auf daß sie ergreifen
nichts hinausbringen.
das wahre Leben.
8 Wenn wir aber Nahrung und Kleider
haben, so lasset uns genügen.
20 0 Timotheus I Bewahre, was dir
9 Denn die da reich werden wollen, anvertraut ist, und meide die ungeistdie fallen in Versuchung und Stricke lichen, losen Geschwätze und das
und viel törichte und schädliche Lüste, Gezänke der fälschlich so genannten
welche die Menschen versinken lassen Erkenntnis,
in Verderben und Verdammnis.
21 zu welcher sich etliche bekennen
10 Denn Habsucht ist eine Wurzel und irren ab vom Glauben.
alles Übels; wie etliche gelüstet hat
und sind vom Glauben abgeirrt Die Gnade sei mit euch!
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nd machen sich selbst viel Schmerten.

l 1 Aber du, Gottesmensch, fliehe
olches I Jage aber nach der Gerechtieeit, der Gottesfurcht, dem Glauben,
ier Liebe, der Geduld, der Sanftmut:
12 kämpfe den guten Kampf des Glau~ens; ergreife das ewige Leben, dazu
iu berufen bist und bekannt hast das
rute Bekenntnis vor vielen Zeugen.
l3 Ich gebiete dir vor Gott. der alle
Dinge lebendig macht, und vor Chri;tus Jesus. der unter Pontius Pilatus
ezeugt hat das gute Bekenntnis,
14 daß du haltest das Gebot unbetleckt, untadelig, bis auf die Erscheinung unsers Herrn Jesus Christus,
15 welche uns wird zeigen zu seiner
Zeit der Selige und allein Gewaltige,
der König aller Könige und Herr aller
Herren,
16 der allein Unsterblichkeit hat. der
da wohnt in einem Licht. da niemand
zukommen kann, welchen kein Mensch
gesehen hat noch sehen kann. Dem sei
Ehre und ewiges Reich I Amen.
Mahnung an die Reichen

17 Den Reichen in dieser Welt gebiete, daß sie nicht stolz seien, auch
nicht hoffen auf den ungewissen
Reichtum, sondern auf Gott, der uns
alles reichlich darbietet, es zu genießen:
18 daß sie Gutes tun, reich werden an
guten Werken, gerne geben, behilflich seien.
19 sich selbst einen guten Grund legen
aufs Zukünftige, auf daß sie eriireifen
das wahre Leben.
20 0 Timotheus I Bewahre. was dir
anvertraut ist, und meide die ungeistlichen, losen Geschwätze und das
Gezänke der fälschlich so genannten
Erkenntnis,
21 zu welcher sich etliche bekennen
und irren ab vom Glauben.
Die Gnade sei mit euch!

4

DER ZWEITE BRIEF DES PAULUS
AN TIMOTHEUS

1

Paulus, ein Apostel Christi Jesu
durch den Willen Gottes nach der
Verheißung des Lebens in Christus
Jesus.
2 meinem lieben Sohn Timotheus:
Gnade, Barmherzigkeit, Friede von
Gott, dem Vater, und Christus Jesus,
unserm Herrn 1
Furchtloses Bekennen!

3 Ich danke Gott, dem ich diene von
meinen Voreltern her in reinem Gewissen, wenn ich ohne Unterlaß dein
gedenke in meinem Gebet Tag und
Nacht.
4 Und mich verlangt, dich zu sehen.
wenn ich denke an deine Tränen, auf
daß ich mit Freude erfüllt würde.
5 Denn ich erinnere mich des ungefärbten Glaubens in dir, welcher zuvor
gewohnt hat in deiner Großmutter
Lois und in deiner Mutter Eunike: ich
bin aber gewiß, auch in dir.
6 Um solcher Ursache willen erinnere ich dich, daß du erweckest die
Gabe Gottes, die in dir ist durch die
Auflegung meiner Hände.
7 Denn Gott hat uns nicht gegeben den
Geist der Furcht, sondern der Kraft und
der Liebe und der Zucht.
8 Darum so schäme dich nicht des
Zeugnisses von unserm Herrn noch
auch meiner. der ich sein Gebundener
bin. sondern leide mit mir für das
Evangelium nach der Kraft Gottes.
9 Er hat uns gerettet und berufen mit
einem heiligen Ruf, nicht nach unsern
Werken, sondern nach seinem eigenen
Vorsatz und nach der Gnade, die
uns gegeben ist in Christus Jesus vor
der Zeit der Welt,
10 jetzt aber offenbart durch die Erscheinung unsers Heilandes Jesus
Christus, welcher hat dem Tode die
Macht genommen und das Leben und
ein unvergänglich Wesen ans Licht gebracht durch das Evangelium,
11 für welches ich gesetzt bin als
Predieer und Apostel und Lehrer.

12 Um dieser Ursache willen leide ich
auch solches: aber ich schäme mich
dessen nicht: denn ich weiß, an wen
ich glaube. und bio gewiß, er kann
mir bewahren, was mir anvertraut ist,
bis an jenen Tag.
13 Halte an dem Vorbilde der heilsamen Worte, die du von mir gehört
hast. im Glauben und in der Liebe in
Christus Jesus.
14 Dies köstliche anvertraute Gut bewahre durch den heiligen Geist, der
in uns wohnt.
15 Das weißt du, daß sich von mir
gewandt haben alle, die in der Landschaft Asien sind, unter welchen ist
Phygelus und Hermogenes.
16 Der Herr gebe Barmherzigkeit dem
Hause des Onesiphorus: denn er hat
mich oft erquickt und hat sich meiner
Kette nicht geschämt,
17 sondern als er in Rom war, suchte
er mich aufs fleißigste und fand mich.
18 Der Herr gebe ihm, daß er finde
Barmherzigkeit bei dem Herrn an jenem Tage. Und wieviel er zu Ephesus
gedient hat, weißt du am besten.

2

Wider die Leldensscheu

So sei nun stark, mein Sohn,
durch die Gnade in Christus Jesus.
2 Und was du von mir gehört hast
vor vielen Zeugen, das befiehl treuen
Menschen an, die da tüchtig sind,
auch andere zu lehren.
3 Leide mit als ein guter Streiter
Christi Jesu.
4 Kein Kriegsmann verstrickt sich in
Sorgen des alltäglichen Lebens, auf
daß er gefalle dem, der ihn eeworben
hat.
S Und wenn iemand auch ktimpft,
wird er doch nicht gekrönt, er ktimpfe
denn recht.
6 Es soll der Ackermann der den
Acker baut, die Früchte als .erster aenießen. Merke, was ich saeel

2SS

2. TIMOTHEUS 2. 3
7 Der Herr aber wird dir in allen
Dingen Verstand geben.
8 Halt im Gedächtnis Jesus Christus,
der auferstanden ist von den Toten,
aus dem Geschlechte Davids, nach
meinem Evangelium,
9 für welches ich leide bis zu den
Banden wie ein Übeltäter: aber Gottes
Wort ist nicht gebunden.
10 Darum dulde ich alles um der
Auserwählten willen, auf daß auch sie
die Seligkeit erlangen in Christus Jesus mit ewiger Herrlichkeit.
11 Das ist gewißlich wahr: Sind wir
mit gestorben, so werden wir mit
leben:
.
12 dulden wir, so werden wir · mit
herrschen: verleugnen wir, so wird er
uns auch verleugnen:
13 sind wir untreu, so bleibt er doch
treu: er kann sich selbst nicht verleugnen.

herrn brauchbar und zu allem guten
Werk bereitet.
22 Fliehe die Lüste der Jugend: jage
aber nach der Gerechtigkeit, dem
Glauben, der Liebe, dem Frieden mit
allen, die den Herrn anrufen aus reinem Herzen.
23 Aber die törichten und unnützen
Fragen weise ab: denn du weißt,
daß sie nur Zank erzeugen.
24 Ein Knecht aber des Herrn soll
nicht zänkisch sein, sondern freund•
lieh gegen jedermann, zum Lehren
geschickt, der Böses ertragen kann
25 und mit Sanftmut zurechtweise die
Widerspenstigen, ob ihnen Gott etwa
Buße gebe, die Wahrheit zu erkennen,
26 und sie wieder nüchtern würden
aus des Teufels Strick, von dem sie
gefangen sind, zu tun seinen Willen.

Warnung vor unnützem Wortgezänk

14 Daran erinnere sie und bezeuge
vor Gott, sie soUen nicht um Wort~
Die Verderbnis In den let:ten Tagen .
zanken, welches nichts nütze ist als zu 3 Das sollst du aber wissen, daß tn
verwirren, die da zuhören.
. den _letzten Tagen werden greu15 Befleißige dich vor Gott dich zu hebe Zeiten kommen.
erzeigen als einen ;echtschaffenen und 2 Denn es werden die Menschen viel
unsträflichen Arbeiter, der da recht von_ sich halte~. geldgierig sein, ruhmausteilt das Wort der Wahrheit.
red1g, hoffärtig, Lästerer, den Eltern
16 Halte dich fern von ungeistlichem, un!ehorsam, '1n~an~bar, gottlos,
losem Geschwätz· denn das hilft de- 3 heblos, unversohnhch, Verleumder,
nen, die es treib~n. nur mehr zum zuchtlos, wild, ungütig,
uneöttlichen Wesen,
4 Verräter, Frevler, aufgeblasen, die
17 und ihr Wort frißt um sich wie die Lüste mehr lieben als Gott,
der Krebs. Unter ihnen ist Hymenäus 5 die da haben den Schein eines
und Philetus,
gottesfürchtigen Wesens, aber seine
18 welche von der Wahrheit abgeirrt Kraft verleugnen sie: solche meide.
sind und sagen, die Auferstehung 6 Zu diesen gehören, die hin und her
sei schon geschehen, und haben et- in die Häuser schleichen und umlieber Glauben verkehrt.
garnen die losen Weiber, die mit
19 Aber der feste Grund Gottes Sünden beladen sind und von manbesteht und hat dieses Siegel: Der cherlei Lüsten umgetrieben,
Herr kennt die Seinen ,· und: Es trete 1 immerdar lernen und nimmer zur
ab von Ungerechtigkeit, wer den Erkenntnis der Wahrheit kommen.
Namen des Herrn nen/lt.
8 Gleicherweise wie Jannes und Jam20 In einem großen Hause aber sind bres dem Mose widerstanden, so wi•
nicht allein goldene und silberne Ge- derstehen auch diese der Wahrheit:
fäße, sondern auch hölzerne und Menschen mit zerrütteten Sinnen,
irdene, etliche zu Ehren, etliche aber untüchtig zum Glauben.
zu Unehren.
9 Aber sie werden's in die Länge nicht
21 Wenn nun jemand sich reinigt von treiben: denn ihre Torheit wird offen•
solchen Leuten, der wird ein Gefäß bar werden jedermann, gleichwie es
sein zu Ehren, . geheiliet, dem Haus- auch bei jenen geschah.
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10 Du aber
Lehre, meine
nung, meinem
mut, meiner
11 meinen Ve
den, welche f
zu Antiochie1
stra. Welche
da! Und aus 1
erlöst.
12 Und alle,
wollen In ChrJ
f o/gungen leid,
13 Mit den bö
Betrügern wir
sie verführen ·
Glaube

14 Du aber bl
lernt hast und
ja weißt, von
15 und weil d1
lige Schrift wei
kann zur Selig
an Christus Je
16 Denn alle
gegeben, Ist
Aufdeckung de1
zur Erziehung i
11 daß ein M
kommen, zu
schickt.
1

4

Treu

So ermah(
vor Gott
der da komme
Lebendigen u~
seiner Erschein
2 Predige das
es sei zur Zeit
zurecht, droh1
Geduld und Lc
3 Denn es wir
die gesunde Le
sondern nach
werden sie sich
wonach ihnen j
4 und werden
Wahrheit wenl
Fabeln kehren.
5 Du aber sei
leide willia, tu

chbar und zu allem guten
1tet.
die Lüste der Jugend: jage
der Gerechtigkeit, dem
er Liebe, dem Frieden mit
<len Herrn anrufen aus rein.
ttie törichten und unnützen
veise ab: denn du weißt,
r Zank erzeugen.
.necht aber des Herrn soll
kisch sein, sondern freundn jedermann, zum Lehren
, der Böses ertragen kann
1it Sanftmut zurechtweise die
stigen, ob ihnen Gott etwa
,e, die Wahrheit zu erkenlie wieder nüchtern würden
Teufels Strick, von dem sie
sind, zu tun seinen Willen.

erderbnis In den letzten Tagen

;ollst du aber wissen, daß in
letzten Tagen werden greuten kommen.
es werden die Menschen viel
halten, geldgierig sein, ruhmffärtig, Lästerer, den Eltern
sam, undankbar, gottlos,
i, unversöhnlich, Verleumder,
• wild, ungütig,
ter, Frevler, aufgeblasen, die
e mehr lieben als Gott,
a haben den Schein eines
rchtigen Wesens, aber seine
rleugnen sie: solche meide.
esen gehören, die hin und her
Häuser schleichen und umdie losen Weiber, die mit
beladen sind und von manLüsten umgetrieben,
;rdar lernen und nimmer zur
~nis der Wahrheit kommen.
!herweise wie Jannes und Jamm Mose widerstanden, so wien auch diese der Wahrheit:
1en mit zerrütteten Sinnen,
iig zum Glauben.
· sie werden's in die Länge nicht
: denn ihre Torheit wird offen:rden jedermann, gleichwie es
ei jenen aeschah.

Glaube lebt In der Verfolgung

2. TIMOTHEUS 3. 4
digers des Evangeliums, richte dein
Amt redlich aus.
6 Denn ich werde schon geopfert,
und die Zeit meines Abscheidens
ist vorhanden.
1 Ich habe den guten Kampf geklimpft,
ich habe den Lauf vollendet, ich habe
Glauben gehalten,·
8 hinfort ist mir bereit die Krone der
Gerechtigkeit, · welche mir der Herr,
der gerechte Richter, an jenem Tage
geben wird, nicht mir aber allein,
sondern auch allen, die seine Erscheinung lieb haben.

10 Du aber bist nachgefolgt meiner
Lehre, meiner Weise, meiner Meinuna, meinem Glauben, meiner Langmut, meiner Liebe, meiner Geduld,
11 meinen Verfolaunaen, meinen Leiden, welche mir widerfahren sind
zu Antiochien, zu lkonion, zu Lystra. Welche Verfolgung ertrug ich
da I Und aus allen hat mich der Herr
erlöst .
12 Und alle, die gottesfürchtig leben
wollen In Christus Jesus, müssen Verfolgungen leiden.
13 Mit den bösen Menschen aber und
Der Apostel und seine Mitarbeiter
Betrügern wird's je länger, je ärger: 9 Beffeißiae dich, daß du bald zu mir
sie verführen und werden verführt.
kommst.
10 Denn Demas hat mich verlassen
Glaube lebt In der Schrift
und diese Welt lieb gewonnen und ist
14 Du aber bleibe in dem, was du ge- nach Thessalonich gezoaen, Crescens
lernt hast und dir vertraut ist, da du nach Galatien, Titus nach Dalmatien.
j~ weißt, von wem du gelernt hast, 11 Lukas ist allein bei mir. Markus
15 und weil du von Kind auf die hei- nimm zu dir und bringe ihn mit dir;
lige Schrift weißt, die dich unterweisen denn er ist mir nützlich.zum Dienst.
kann zur Seligkeit durch den Glauben 12 Tychikus habe ich nach Ephesus
gesandt.
an Christus Jesus.
16 Denn alle Schrift, von Gott ein- 13 Den Mantel, den ich zu Troas ließ
gegeben, Ist n/Jtze zur Lehre, zur bei Karpus, bringe mit, wenn du
Aufdeckung der Schuld, zur Besserung, kommst, und die Bücher, sonderlich
die Pergamente.
zur Erziehung in der Gerechtigkeit,
11 daß ein Mensch Gottes sei voll- 14 Alexander, der Schmied, hat mir
kommen, zu allem guten Werk ge- viel Böses bewiesen: der Herr wird
ihm vergelten nach seinen Werken.
schickt.
15 Vor dem hüte du dich auch; denn
er hat unsern Worten sehr widerstanden.
Treue bis zum Ende
4 So ermahne ich dich inständig 16 Bei meinem ersten Verhör stand
vor Gott und Christus Jesus, mir niemand bei, sondern sie verder da kommen wird, zu richten die ließen mich alle. Es sei ihnen nicht
Lebendigen und die Toten, und bei zugerechnet.
seiner Erscheinung und seinem Reich: 17 Der Herr aber stand mir bei und
2 Predige das Wort, stehe dazu, stärkte mich. auf daß durch mich
es sei zur Zeit oder zur Unzeit: weise die Verkündigung reichlich geschähe
zurecht, drohe, ermahne mit aller und alle Heiden sie hörten: so ward
Geduld und Lehre.
ich erlöst aus des Löwen Rachen.
3 Denn es wird eine Zeit sein, da sie 18 Der Herr aber wird mich erlösen
die gesunde Lehre nicht leiden werden: von allem Übel und mir aushelfen zu
sondern nach ihren eigenen Lüsten seinem himmlischen Reich. Ihm sei
werden sie sich selbst Lehrer aufladen, Ehre von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit I Amen.
wonach ihnen die Ohren iücken,
4 und werden die Ohren von der 19 Grüße Priska und Aquila und
Wahrheit wenden und sich zu den das Haus des Onesiphorus.
Fabeln kehren.
20 Erastus blieb zu Korinth; Trophimus aber ließ ich zu Milet krank.
5 Du aber sei nüchtern allenthalben, 21 Sieh nur zu, daß du vor dem
leide willia, tu das Werk eines Pre- Winter kommst. Es grüßt dich
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2. TIMOTHEUS 4 - TITUS 1. 2
Eubulus und Pudens und Linus und
Klaudia und alle Brüder.

22 Der Herr sei mit deinem Geiste!
Die Gnade sei mit euch!

'i
z
V

8

DER BRIEF DES PAULUS AN TITUS

1

Paulus, ein Knecht Gottes und
ein Apostel Jesu Christi, in der
Gemeinschaft des Glaubens mit den
Auserwählten Gottes und in gleicher
Erkenntnis der seligmachenden Wahrheit,
2 in der Hoffnung auf das ewige
Leben, welches vor den Zeiten der
Welt verheißen hat Gott, der nicht
lügt:
3 aber zu seiner Zeit hat er offenbart
sein Wort durch die Predigt, die mir
anvertraut ist nach dem Befehl Gottes,
unsers Heilandes:
4 dem Titus. meinem rechten Sohn
nach unser beider Glauben:
Gnade und Friede von Gott, dem
Vater, und Christus Jesus, unserm
Heiland!
Von den Ältesten

S Derhalben ließ ich dich in Kreta,
daß du solltest vollends ausrichten,
was noch fehlt, und in den Städten
hin und her Älteste einsetzen, wie ich
dir befohlen habe:
6 wenn einer ist untadelig, eines
Weibes Mann, der gläubige Kinder
hat, die nicht in dem Ruf stehen,
daß sie Schwelger und ungehorsam
sind.
7 Denn ein Bischof soll untadelig sein
als ein Haushalter Gottes, nicht eigensinnig, nicht jähzornig, nicht dem
Wein ergeben, nicht händelsüchtig,
nicht schändlichen Gewinn suchen:
8 sondern gastfrei, gütig, besonnen,
gerecht, fromm, enthaltsam,
9 der sich halte an das Wort, das
gewiß ist nach der Lehre, auf .daß
er mächtig sei, zu ermahnen durch
die gesunde Lehre und zu überführen,
die da widersprechen.
Wider die lrr/ehrer

10 Denn es sind viel Freche, unnütze
Schwätzer und Verführer, sonderlieh die aus den Juden,

lt welchen man muß das

Maul
stopfen, die da ganze Häuser verkehren und lehren, was nicht taugt,
um schändlichen Gewinnes willen.
12 Es hat einer von ihnen gesagt,
ihr eigener Prophet: Die Kreter sind
immer Lügner, böse Tiere und faule
Bäuche.
13 Dies Zeugnis ist wahr. Darum
weise sie scharf zurecht, auf daß sie
gesund werden im Glauben
14 und nicht achten auf die jüdischen
Fabeln und die Gebote von Menschen,
welche sich von der Wahrheit abwenden.
1S Den Reinen ist alles rein: den Unreinen aber und Ungläubigen ist
nichts rein, sondern unrein ist beides, ihr Verstand und ihr Gewissen.
16 Sie sagen, sie kennen Gott: aber
mit den Werken verleugnen sie ihn.
Sie sind es, die Gott ein Greuel sind,
und gehorchen nicht und sind zu
allem guten Werk untüchtig.
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Die Stände in der Gemeinde

Du aber rede, wie sich's ziemt nach
der gesunden Lehre.
2 Den Alten sage, daß sie nüchtern
seien, ehrbar, besonnen, gesund im
Glauben, in der Liebe, in der Geduld:
3 den alten Frauen gebiete, daß sie
sich halten, wie den Heiligen ziemt,
nicht Lästerinnen seien, nicht dem
Wein ergeben, sondern Gutes lehren:
4 daß sie die jungen Frauen lehren
züchtig sein, ihre Männer lieben,
Kinder lieben,
S sittig sein, keusch, häuslich, gütig,
ihren Männern sich unterordnen, auf
daß nicht das Wort Gottes verlästert
werde.
6 Desgleichen die jungen Männer
ermahne, daß sie sich in Zucht
halten.
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TITUS 2. 3
Neid, waren verhaßt und haßten uns
untereinander.
4 Als aber erschien die Freundlichkeit
und Leutseligkeit Gottes, unsers Heilandes, rettete er uns
S nicht um der Werke willen der Gerechtigkeit, die wir getan hatten, sondern nach seiner Barmherzigkeit durch
9 Den Knechten sage, daß sie sich das Bad der Wiedergeburt und Erihren Herren in allen Dingen unter- neuerung im heiligen Geiste,
ordnen, willig sind, nicht widerbellen, 6 welchen er ausgegossen hat über uns
10 nicht veruntreuen, sondern alle reichlich durch Jesus Christus, unsern
gute Treue erzeigen, auf daß sie Heiland,
der Lehre Gottes, unsers Heilandes, 1 auf daß wir durch desselben Gnade
eine Zierde seien in allen Stücken. gerecht und Erben seien des ewigen
Lebens nach der Hoffnung.
Die heilsame Gnade
8 Das ist gewißlich wahr.
11 Denn es ist erschienen die heilsame
Solches will ich, daß du kräftig
Gnade Gottes allen Menschen
12 und nimmt uns in Zucht, daß wir lehrest, auf daß die, so an Gott sind
sollen verleugnen das ungöttliche We- gläubig geworden, in einem Stand
sen und die weltlichen Lüste und guter Werke befunden werden. Solzüchtig, gerecht und gottselig leben in ches ist gut und nütze den Menschen.
9 Von törichten Fragen aber., von
dieser Welt
13 und warten auf die selige Hoffnung Geschlechtsregistern, von Zank und
und Erscheinung der Herrlichkeit des Streit über das Gesetz halte dich
großen Gottes und unsers Heilandes fern: denn sie sind unnütz und eitel.
10 Einen ketzerischen Menschen meiChristus Jesus,
14 der sich selbst für uns gegeben hat, de, wenn er einmal und abermals
auf daß er uns erlöste von aller Un- ermahnt ist,
gerechtigkeit und reinigte sich selbst 11 und wisse, daß ein solcher ganz
ein Volk zum Eigentum, das fleißig verkehrt ist, sündigt und spricht sich
selbst damit das Urteil.
wäre zu guten Werken.

7 Allenthalben aber stelle dich selbst
zum Vorbilde guter Werke, mit unverfälschter Lehre, mit Ehrbarkeit,
8 mit eesundem und untadeligem
Wort, auf daß der Widersacher
beschämt werde und nichts habe,
daß er von uns könne Böses sagen.

15 Solches rede und ermahne und
stelle ans Licht mit ganzem Ernst.
Es soll dich niemand verachten.

Aufträge und Grüße
12 Wenn ich dir senden werde Arte-

mas oder Tychikus, so komm eilend
zu mir nach Nikopolis: denn ich
habe beschlossen, daselbst den Winter zu bleiben.
Der Christ in der Welt
13 Zenas, den Schriftgelehrten, und
Erinnere sie, daß sie sich der Apollos rüste zur Reise aus mit Fleiß,
Obrigkeit. die ihnen zu gebieten damit ihnen unterwegs nichts gehat, unterordnen und gehorsam seien, breche.
zu allem guten Werk bereit,
14 Laß aber auch die Unsern lernen,
2 niemand lästern, nicht hadern, ge- daß sie im Stand guter Werke sich
linde seien, alle Sanftmütigkeit be- finden lassen, wo man solcher bedarf,
weisen gegen alle Menschen.
auf daß sie kein fruchtloses Leben
führen.
3 Denn auch wir waren vormals un- 15 Es grüßen dich alle, die bei mir
weise, ungehorsam, verirrt, dienstbar sind. Grüße alle, die uns lieben im
den Begierden und mancherlei Lü- Glauben. Die Gnade sei mit euch
sten, und wandelten in Bosheit und allen!

3

Männer
n Zucht
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DER BRIEF DES PAULUS AN PHILEMON
1 Paulus, Gefangener Christi Jesu,
und Timotheus, der Bruder, an
Philemon, den Lieben, unsern Gehilfen,
2 und an Appia, die Schwester, und
Archippus, unsern Streitgenossen, und
an die Gemeinde in deinem Hause:

13 Denn ich wollte ihn gerne bei mir
behalten, daß er mir an deiner Statt
diente in meiner Gefangenschaft um
des Evangeliums willen.
14 Aber ohne deinen Willen wollte
ich nichts tun, auf daß das Gute dir
nicht wäre abgenötigt, sondern frei-

3 Gnade sei mit euch und Friede
von Gott, unserm Vater, und dem
Herrn Jesus Christus!

15 Vielleicht aber ist er darum eine
Zeitlang von dir genommen, daß
du ihn ewig wieder hättest,
16 nun nicht mehr wie einen Knecht,
sondern mehr als einen Knecht: als
einen lieben Bruder, sonderlich mir,
wieviel mehr aber dir, beides, nach
dem Fleisch und in dem Herrn.
17 Wenn du mich nun für deinen
Freund hältst, so wollest du ihn aufnehmen wie mich selbst.
18 Wenn er aber dir Schaden getan
hat oder etwas schuldig ist, das
rechne mir an.
19 Ich, Paulus, schreibe das mit
meiner Hand: Ich will's bezahlen. Ich
schweige davon, daß du dich selbst
mir schuldig bist.
20 Ja, lieber Bruder, gönne mir, daß
ich mich an dir erfreue in dem Herrn:
erquicke mein Herz in Christus.

willig.

4 Ich {!anke meinem Gott und ge-

denke dein allezeit in meinem Gebet,
5 da ich höre von der Liebe und dem
Glauben, welche du hast an den
Herrn Jesus und gegen alle Heiligen,
6 auf daß der Glaube, den wir miteinander haben, in dir kräftig werde
in Erkenntnis alles des Guten, das wir
haben, für Christus.
7 Denn ich hatte große Freude und
Trost durch deine Liebe, da die
Herzen der Heiligen erquickt sind
durch dich, lieber Bruder.
Fürsprache für Oneslmus

8 Darum, wiewohl ich habe volle
Freiheit in Christus, dir zu gebieten,
was dir ziemt,
9 so will ich doch um der Liebe willen
nur vermahnen, so wie ich bin:
Paulus, ein alter Mann, nun aber
auch ein Gefangener Christi Jesu.
10 So ermahne ich dich um meines
Sohnes willen, Onesimus, den ich
gezeugt habe in meiner Gefangenschaft,
11 welcher vormals dir unnütz, jetzt
aber dir und mir wohl nütze ist.
12 Den sende ich dir wieder zurück
und damit mein eigen Herz.

21 Ich habe im Vertrauen auf deinen

Gehorsam dir geschrieben; und ich
weiß, du wirst mehr tun, als ich saae.
22 Daneben bereite mir die Herberae:
denn ich hoffe, daß ich durch euer
Gebet euch geschenkt werde.
23 Es grüßt dich Epaphras, mein
Mitgefangener in Christus J:esus,
24 Markus, Aristarchus, Demas, Lu•
kas, meine Gehilfen.
25 Die Gnade unsers Herrn Jesus
Christus sei mit eurem Geist!

DER ERSTE BRIEF DES PETRUS

1

Petrus, ein Apostel Jesu Christi, der Landschaft Asien und Bitbynien,
denFremdlingeninderZerstreuung 2 die erwählt sind nach der Vor•
in Pontus, Oalatien, Kappadozien, sehung Gottes, des Vaters, in der
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1. PETRUS 1
durch den Geist, zum
Gehorsam und zur Besprengung mit
dem Blut Jesu Christi: Gott gebe
euch viel Gnade und Frieden 1

Geheiligtes Leben

Heiligung

ILEMON
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ien und Bithynien,
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Lebendige ·Hoffnung

3 Gelobt sei Gott, der Vater unsers
Herrn Jesus Christus, der uns nach sei•
ner großen Barmherzigkeit wiedergeboren hat zu einer lebendigen HoDnung
durch die Auferstehung Jesu Christi von
den Toten,
4 zu einem unvergänglichen und
unbefleckten und unverwelklichen
Erbe, das behalten wird im Himmel
5 für euch, die ihr aus Gottes Macht
durch den Glauben bewahrt werdet
zur Seliekeit, welche bereit ist, daß
sie offenbar werde zu der letzten
Zeit.
6 Darilber freuet euch, die ihr jetzt
eine kleine Zeit, wenn es sein soll,
traurig seid in mancherlei Anfechtungen,

7 auf daß euer Glaube rechtschaffen
und viel köstlicher erfunden werde
als das vergäniiliche Gold, das durchs
Feuer bewährt wird, zu Lob, Preis
und Ehre, wenn offenbart wird Jesus
Christus.
8 Ihn habt ihr nicht gesehen und habt
ihn doch lieb: und nun glaubt ihr
an ihn, wiewohl ihr ihn nicht sehet,
und freuet euch mit unaussprechlicher
und herrlicher Freude,
9 die ihr das Ziel eures Glaubens
davonbringt, nämlich der Seelen
Seligkeit.
10 Nach dieser Seligkeit haben ge-

sucht und geforscht die Propheten,
die von der Gnade geweissagt haben,
die auf euch kommen sollte,
11 und haben geforscht, worauf oder
auf was für eine Zeit der Geist Christi
deutete, der in ihnen war und zuvor
bezeugt hat die Leiden, die über
Christus kommen sollten, und die
Herrlichkeit danach.
12 Ihnen ist offenbart worden, daß
sie nicht sich selbst, sondern euch
dienten mit dem, was euch nun
verkündiat ist durch die, so euch das
Evangelium verkUndigt haben durch
den heiliaen Geist, der vom Himmel
aesandt ist, - was auch die Engel
aelüstet zu schauen.

13 Darum so beirürtet die Lenden
eures Gemütes, seid nüchtern und
setzet eure Hoffnung ganz auf die
Gnade. die euch dargeboten wird in
der Offenbarung Jesu Christi.
14 Solches tut als gehorsame Kinder
und bleibt nicht bei dem, was -vormals war, da ihr in Unwissenheit nach
den Lüsten lebtet;
15 sondern wie der, der euch berufen
hat und heilig ist, seid auch ihr heilig
in allem eurem Wandel 1
16 Denn es steht geschrieben: « Ihr
sollt heilig sein. denn ich bin heilig.»
17 Und da ihr den als Vater anrufet,
der ohne Ansehen der Person richtet
nach eines jeglichen Werk, so führet
euren Wandel, solange ihr hier als
Fremdlinge lebt, mit Furcht
18 und wisset, daß ihr nicht mit
vergänglichem Silber oder Gold erlöst
seid von eurem eitlen Wandel nach
der Väter Weise,
19 sondern mit dem teuren Blut Christi
als eines unschuldigen und unbefleckten
Lammes.
20 Er ist zwar zuvor ersehen, ehe der
Welt Grund gelegt ward, aber offenbart zu den letzten Zeiten um euretwillen,
21 die ihr durch ihn glaubt an Gott,
der ihn auferweckt hat von den Toten
und ihm die Herrlichkeit gegeben, auf
daß ihr Glauben und Hoffnung zu
Gott haben möchtet.

22 Hattet rein eure Seelen im Gehorsam der Wahrheit zu ungefärbter
Bruderliebe und habt euch untereinander beständig lieb von Herzen,
23 als die da wiedergeboren sind nicht
aus vergänglichem, sondern aus unvergänglichem Samen, nämlich aus
dem lebendigen Wort Gottes, das da
bleibt.
24 Denn
«alles Fleisch ist wie Gras
und alle seine Herrlichkeit wie des
Grases Blume.
Das Gras ist verdorrt
und die Blume abgefallen:
25 aber des Herrn Wort bleibt In Ewigkeim.
Das ist aber das Wort, welches unter
euch verkündigt ist.
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1. PETRUS 2. 3
Das Gottesvolk des neuen Bundes

2

So leget nun ab alle Bosheit und
allen Betrug und Heuchelei und
Neid und alle üble Nachrede
2 und seid begierig nach der vernünftigen lauteren Milch wie die neugeborenen Kindlein, auf daß ihr durch
dieselbe zunehmet zu eurem Heil,
3 wenn anders ihr geschmeckt habt,
daß der Herr freundlich ist.
4 Zu ihm kommet als zu dem lebendigen Stein, der von den Menschen
verworfen ist, aber bei Gott ist er auserwählt und köstlich.
5 Und bauet auch ihr euch als lebendige Steine zum geistlichen Hause
und zur heiligen Priesterschaft, zu
opfern geistliche Opfer, die Gott angenehm sind durch Jesus Christus.
6 Darum steht in der Schrift:
«Siehe da. ich lege einen auserwählten, köstlichen Eckstein in
Zion; und wer an ihn glaubt, der
soll nicht zuschanden werden.»
7 Euch nun, die ihr glaubet, ist er
köstlich; den Ungläubigen aber ist «der
Stein, den die Bauleute verworfen
haben, der zum Eckstein geworden ist,
8 ein Stein des Anstoßes und ein Fels
des Ärgernisses»; denn sie stoßen sich,
weil sie an das Wort nicht glauben,
wozu sie auch verordnet sind.
9 Ihr aber seid das auserwählte Geschlecht, das königliche Priestertum, das
heilige Volk, das Volk des Eigentums, daß
ihr verkündigen sollt die Wohltaten des,
der euch berufen hat von der Finsternis
zu seinem wunderbaren- Licht;
10 die ihr vormals «nicht ein Volk»
waret, ·nun aber «Gottes Volk» seid,
und vormals nicht in Gnaden waret,
nun aber in Gnaden seid.
Das Verhalten vor der Welt

11 Liebe Brüder, ich ermahne euch
als Fremdlinge und Pilgrime: Enthaltet euch von den fleischlichen Lüsten, welche wider die Seele streiten,
12 und führet einen guten Wandel
unter den Heiden, auf daß die, so von
euch ·Böses reden als von Übeltätern,
eure guten Werke sehen und Gott
preisen, wenn er alles ans Licht bringt.

14 oder den Statthaltern, als die von
ihm gesandt sind zur Strafe für die
Übeltäter und zu Lobe den Rechtschaffenen.
15 Denn das ist der Wille Gottes,
daß ihr mit guten Taten der Un•
wissenheit der törichten Menschen das
Maul stopfet
16 als die Freien, und nicht als hättet
ihr die Freiheit zum Deckmantel der
Bosheit, sondern als die Knechte Gottes.
17 Tut Ehre jedermann, habt die
Brüder lieb, fürchtet Gott, ehret den
König!
Das Verhalten In der Gemeinde

18 Ihr Knechte, seid untertan mit aller
Furcht den Herren, nicht allein den
gütigen und gelinden, sondern auch
den wunderlichen.
19 Denn das ist Gnade, wenn jemand
vor Gott um des Gewissens willen das
Übel erträgt und leidet das Unrecht.
20 Denn was ist das für ein Ruhm,
wenn ihr um Missetat willen geschlagen werdet und das geduldig ertragt?
Aber wenn ihr um guter Taten willen
leidet und das ertragt, das ist Gnade
bei Gott.
21 Denn dazu seid ihr berufen, da
auch Christus gelitten hat für euch
und euch ein Vorbild gelassen, daß
ihr sollt nachfolgen seinen Fuß•
stapfen;
·
22 welcher keine Sünde getan hat, ist
auch kein Betrug in seinem Munde
erfunden;
23 welcher nicht widerschalt, da er
gescholten ward, nicht drohte, da er
litt, er stellte es aber dem anheim,
der da recht richtet:
24 welcher unsre Sünden selbst hinaufgetragen hat an seinem Leibe auf das
Holz, auf daß wir, der Sünde abgestorben, der Gerechtigkeit leben,· durch
welches Wunden ihr seid heil geworden.
25 Denn ihr waret wie die irrenden
Schafe,· aber ihr seid nun bekehrt zu
dem Hirten und Bischof eurer Seelen.

3

Desgleichen sollt ihr Frauen euren
Männern untertan sein, auf daß
13 Seid untertan aller menschlichen auch die, die nicht glauben an das
Ordnung um des Herrn willen, es sei Wort, durch der Frauen Wandel ohne
deni König als dem Obersten
Wort gewonnen werden,
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1. PETRUS 3. 4
2 wenn sie sehen. wie ihr in Reinheit 15 heiligt aber den Herrn Christus
und Gottesfurcht wandelt.
in euren Herzen. Seid allezeit bereit
3 Euer Schmuck soll nicht auswendig zur Verantwortung vor jedermann,
sein mit Haarflechten und Gold- der von euch Grund fordert der Hoffschmuck oder Kleiderpracht.
nung, die in euch ist,
4 sondern der verborgene Mensch 16 und das mit Sanftmut und Gottesdes Herzens im unvergänglichen furcht; und habt ein gutes Gewissen,
Schmuck des sanften und stillen Gei- damit die. die euch verleumden, zustes I Das ist köstlich vor Gott.
schanden werden, daß sie euren guten
5 Denn so haben sich auch vorzeiten Wandel in Christus geschmäht haben.
die heiligen Frauen geschmückt, die 17 Denn es ist besser, so es Gottes
ihre Hoffnung auf Gott setzten und Wille ist, daß ihr um einer Wohltat
ihren Männern untertan waren.
willen leidet als um einer Übeltat
6 wie die Sara Abraham gehorsam willen.
war und hieß ihn Herr, deren Töchter
Niederfahrt und Auffahrt Christi
ihr geworden seid. wenn ihr recht 18 Denn auch Christus ist einmal für
tut und euch durch nichts beirren eure Sünden gestorben, der Gerechte
lasset.
für die Ungerechten, auf daß er euch
7 Desgleichen. ihr Männer. wohnet zu Gott führte, und ist getötet nach
bei ihnen mit Vernunft und gebet dem dem Fleisch, aber lebendig gemacht
weiblichen als dem schwächeren Ge• nach dem Geist.
schlecht seine Ehre. Denn auch die 19 In demselben ist er auch hinFrauen sind Miterben der Gnade des gegangen und hat gepredigt den .GeiLebens. und euer gemeinsames Ge- stern im Gefängnis,
20 die vorzeiten nicht glaubten, da
bet darf nicht gehindert werden.
Gott harrte und Geduld hatte zu den
8 Endlich aber seid allesamt gleich- Zeiten Noahs, da man die Arche zugesinnt, mitleidig, brüderlich, barm- rüstete, in welcher wenige, das ist
acht Seelen, gerettet wurden durchs
herzig, demütig.
9 Vergeltet nicht Böses mit Bösem Wasser hindurch.
oder Scheltwort mit Scheltwort, son- 21 Was ienen da widerfahren ist,
dern dagegen segnet, weil ihr dazu be- das geschieht nun in der Taufe zu
rufen seid, daß ihr den Segen ererbet. eurer Rettung. Denn in der Taufe
wird nicht die Unreinigkeit am Fleisch
10 Denn «wer leben will
abgetan, sondern wir bitten Gott, daß
und gute Tage sehen,
der hüte seine Zunge, daß sie nichts er uns ein gutes Gewissen schenke,
durch die Auferstehung Jesu Christi,
Böses rede,
urid seine Lippen, daß sie nicht 22 welcher ist zur Rechten Gottes,
aufgefahren gen Himmel, und sind
trügen.
11 Er wende sich vorn ·Bösen und tue ihm untertan die Engel und die Gewaltigen
und die Kräfte.
Gutes:
er suche Frieden und jage ihm
nach.
Leiden und Leben des Christen
12 Denn die Augen des Herrn merken
auf die Gerechten
Weil nun Christus im Fleisch gelitten hat, so wappnet euch auch
und seine Ohren auf ihr Gebet:
das Angesicht aber des Herrn steht mit demselben Sinn: denn wer am
wider die, die Böses tun>>.
Fleisch gelitten hat, der hat aufgehört
mit der Sünde,
13 Und wer ist, der euch schaden 2 daß er hinfort die noch übrige Zeit
könnte, wenn ihr dem Guten nach- im Fleisch nicht der Menschen
eifert?
Lüsten, sondern dem Willen Gottes
14 Und ob ihr auch leidet um Ge- lebe.
rechtigkeit willen, so seid ihr doch 3 Denn es ist genug, daß ihr die verselig. Fürchtet euch aber vor ihrem gangene Zeit des Lebens zugebracht
Trotzen nicht und erschrecket nicht; habt nach heidnischem Willen, da ihr

4
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aewandelt seid in Üppigkeit, Lüsten,
Trunkenheit, Fresserei, Sauferei und
greulichem Götzendienst.

16 Leidet er aber als ein Christ, so
schäme er sich nicht, sondern ehre
Gott mit diesem Namen.
17 Denn es ist Zeit. daß anfange das
4 Das befremdet sie, daß ihr nicht Gericht an dem Hause Gottes. Wenn
mehr mit ihnen laufet in dasselbe aber zuerst an uns, was will's für ein
wüste, unordentliche Wesen, und sie Ende werden mit denen. die dem
Evangelium Gottes nicht glauben?
lästern:
5 aber sie werden Rechenschaft ae- 18 Und wenn der Gerechte kaum eeben dem, der bereit ist, zu richten die . rettet wird, wo will der Gottlose und
Sünder erscheinen?
Lebendiaen und die Toten.
6 Denn dazu ist auch den Toten das 19 Darum, welche da leiden nach
Evangelium verkündigt, auf daß sie Gottes Willen, die sollen ihm als dem
zwar nach der Menschen Weise am treuen Schöpfer ihre Seelen befehlen
Fleisch aerichtet werden, aber nach in guten Werken.
Gottes Weise im Geist das Leben
haben.
Die Gemeinde und ihre Hirten

7 Es ist aber nahe gekommen das
Die Ältesten unter euch ermahne
Ende aller Dinge.
ich, der Mitälteste und Zeuge der
8 So seid nun mäßig und nüchtern
Leiden
Christi, der ich auch teilhabe
zum Gebet. Vor allen Dingen habt
untereinander eine inbrünstige Liebe: an der Herrlichkeit, die offenbart
denn «die Liebe deckt auch der Sün- werden soll:
2 Weidet die Herde Gottes, die euch
den Menge».
9 Seid gastfrei untereinander ohne befohlen ist, nach Gottes Willen, nicht
gezwungen, sondern willig: nicht um
Murren.
10 Und dienet einander, ein jeglicher schändlichen Gewinnes willen, son•
dern
von Herzensgrund;
mit der Gabe, die er empfangen hat,
als die guten Haushalter der mancher- 3 nicht als die über die Gemeinden
herrschen, sondern werdet Vorbilder
lei Gnade Gottes:
11 wenn jemand redet, daß er's ·rede der Herde.
als Gottes Wort: ·wenn jemand ein 4 So werdet ihr, wenn erscheinen wird
Amt hat, daß er's tue als aus dem Ver- der Erzhirte, die unverwelkliche Krone
mögen, das Gott darreicht, auf daß der Ehren empfangen.
in allen Dingen Gott gepriesen werde
durch Jesus Christus. Sein ist die Ehre 5 Desgleichen,. ihr Jüngeren, seid
und Gewalt von Ewigkeit zu Ewig- untertan den Altesten.
keit! Amen.

5

Demut und Festigkeit

Freudiges Ausharren in Ver/o/gungen

12 Ihr Lieben, lasset euch die Hitze
nicht befremden, ·die euch widerfährt,
daß ihr versucht werdet. Meinet nicht,
es widerführe euch etwas Seltsames,
13 sondern freuet euch, daß ihr mit
Christus leidet, auf daß ihr auch zur
Zeit der Offenbarung seiner Herrlichkeit Freude und Wonne haben möget.
14 Selig seid ihr, wenn ihr aeschmäht
werdet über dem Namen Christi;
denn der Geist, der ein Geist der Herrlichkeit und Gottes ist, ruht auf euch.
1S Niemand abet unter euch leide als
ein -Mörder oder Dieb oder Übeltäter oder der in ein fremdes Amt

areift.

AJlesamt aber miteinander haltet fest
an der Demut. Denn Gott widersteht
den Hoffärtigen, aber den Demütieen
gibt er Gnade.
6 So demütiget euch nun unter die ee•
waltige Hand Gottes, daß er euch erhöhe zu seiner Zeit.
7 Alle eure Sorge wer/et auf ihn; denn
er sorget für euch.

8 Seid nüchtern und wachet: denn
euer Widersacher, der Teufel, eeht
umher wie ein brüllender Löwe und
sucht, welchen er verschlinge.
9 Del'Jl widerstehet, fest im Glauben,
und wisset, daß ebendieselben Leiden
über eure Brüder in der Welt aehen.
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Segenswunsch und Grüße

10 Der Gott aber aller Gnade, der
euch berufen hat zu seiner ewigen
Herrlichkeit in Christus, der wird
euch, die ihr eine kleine Zeit leidet,
vollbereiten, stärken, kräftigen, gründen.
11 Sein ist die Macht von Ewigkeit zu
Ewigkeit! .Amen.

12 Durch Silvanus, den treuen Bru-

1. PETRUS 5 - 2. PETRUS 1
der - wie ich meine -, habe ich euch
wenige Worte geschrieben, zu ermahnen und zu bezeugen, daß das die
rechte Gnade Gottes ist, darin ihr
stehet.
13 Es grüßen euch aus Babylon, die
samt euch auserwählt sind, und mein
Sohn Markus.
14 Grüßet euch untereinander mit
dem Kuß der Liebe. Friede sei mit
euch allen, die ihr in Christus seid!

DER ZWEITE BRIEF DES PETRUS
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1 Simon

Petrus, ein Knecht und
Apostel Jesu Christi, denen, die
mit uns denselben teuren Glauben
überkommen haben durch die Gerechtigkeit, die unser Gott gibt und
der Heiland Jesus Christus:
2 Gott gebe euch viel Gnade und
Frieden durch die Erkenntnis Gottes
und unsers Herrn Jesus!
Zurüstung auf die Vollendung des Heils

3 Alles, was zum Leben und göttlichen Wandel dient, hat uns seine
göttliche Kraft geschenkt durch die
Erkenntnis des, der uns berufen
hat durch seine Herrlichkeit und
Kraft.
4 Durch sie sind uns die teuren und
allergrößteb Verheißungen geschenkt,
auf daß ih~ dadurch teilhaftig werdet
der göttlichen Natur, die ihr entronnen seid der verderblichen Lust in
der Welt.
5 So wendet allen euren Fleiß daran
und beweist in eurem Glauben Tugend und in der Tugend Erkenntnis
6 und in der Erkenntnis Mäßigkeit
und in der Mäßigkeit Geduld und in
der Geduld Gottesfurcht
7 und in der Gottesfurcht brüderliche
Liebe und in der brüderlichen Liebe
die Liebe zu allen Menschen.
8 Denn wenn solches reichlich bei
euch ist, werdet ihr nicht faul noch
unfruchtbar sein in der Erkenntnis
unsers Herrn Jesus Christus.
9 Wer aber solches nicht hat, der ist
blind und tappt im Dunkeln und hat

vergessen, daß er rein geworden ist
von seinen vorigen Sünden.
10 Darum, liebe Brüder, tut desto
mehr Fleiß, eure Berufung und Erwählung festzumachen. Denn wenn
ihr solches tut, werdet ihr nicht straucheln,
11 und so wird euch reichlich dargereicht werden der Eingang zu dem
ewigen Reich unsers Herrn und Heilandes Jesus Christus .
12 Darum will ich's nicht lassen, euch
allezeit daran zu erinnern, wiewohl
ihr's wisset und gestärkt seid in der
Wahrheit, die bei euch ist.
13 Ich achte es aber für billig, solange
ich in dieser Hütte bin, euch zu erinnern und zu erwecken:
14 denn ich weiß, daß ich meine
Hütte bald verlassen muß, wie mir
denn auch unser Herr Jesus Christus
kundgetan hat.
15 Ich will aber Fleiß tun, daß ihr
allezeit nach meinem Abscheiden so}.;
ches im Gedächtnis halten könnt.
Die Verklärung Jesu
und das prophetische Wort

16 Denn wir sind nicht klugen Fabeln gefolgt, als wir euch kundgetan
haben die Kraft und das Kommen
unsers Herrn Jesus Christus: sondern
wir haben seine Herrlichkeit selber
gesehen.
17 Denn er empfing von Gott, dem
Vater, Ehre und Preis durch eine
Stimme, die zu ihm kam von der
großen Herrlichkeit: Dies ist mein
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lieber Sohn, an dem ich Wohlgefallen
habe.
18 Und diese Stimme haben wir gehört vom Himmel kommen, als wir
mit ihm waren auf dem heiligen
Berge,
19 Und wir haben desto fester das
prophetische Wort, und ihr tut wohl,
daß ihr darauf achtet als auf ein Licht,
das da scheint an einem dunkeln Ort,
bis der Tag anbreche und der Morgenstern aufgehe in euren Herzen.
20 Und das sollt ihr vor allem wissen,
daß keine Weissagung in der Schrift
eine Sache eigener Auslegung ,ist.
21 Denn es ist noch nie eine Weissagung aus menschlichem Willen hervorgebracht: sondern von dem heiligen Geist getrieben haben Menschen
im Namen Gottes geredet.

2

Gottes Gericht über die Irrlehrer

Es waren aber auch falsche Propheten unter dem Volk, wie auch
unter euch sein werden falsche Lehrer, die neben einführen verderbliche
Sekten und verleugnen den Herrn, der
sie erkauft hat, und werden über sich
selbst herbeiführen eine schnelle Verdammnis.
2 Und viele werden nachfolgen ihrem
zuchtlosen Wandel: und um ihretwillen wird der Weg der Wahrheit verlästert werden.
3 Und aus Habsucht werden sie mit
erdichteten Worten an euch ihren
Vorteil suchen. Ihnen ist das Urteil
seit langem bereitet, und ihre Verdammnis schläft nicht.
4 Denn Gott hat selbst die Engel, die
gesündigt haben, nicht verschont, sondern hat sie in finstere Höhlen hinabgestoßen und übergeben, daß sie zum
Gericht behalten werden:
5 und hat nicht verschont die vorige
Welt, sondern bewahrte allein Noah,
den Prediger der Gerechtigkeit, mit
sieben andern und brachte die Sintflut über die Welt der Gottlosen:
6 und hat die Städte Sodom und
Gomorra zu Asche gemacht, umgekehrt und verdammt und damit
ein Beispiel gesetzt den Gottlosen, die
hernach kommen würden:

7 und hat errettet den gerechten Lot,
welchem die schändlichen Leute alles
Leid taten mit ihrem unzüchtigen
Wandel.
8 Denn der Gerechte, der unter ihnen
wohnte, mußte alles mit ansehen und
anhören und seine gerechte Seele von
Tag zu Tag durch die Werke der Un•
gerechten quälen lassen.
9 Der Herr weiß die Frommen aus
der Versuchung zu erretten, die Un·
gerechten aber zu behalten auf den
Tag des Gerichts, sie zu strafen,
10 allermeist aber die, welche wan•
dein nach dem Fleisch in der unreinen
Lust und die Herrschaft verachten.
Frech und eigensinnig, zittern sie nicht
davor, die Majestäten zu lästern,
11. wo doch die Engel, die größere
Stärke und Macht haben, kein lästerndes Urteil wider sie fällen vor dem
Herrn.

12 Aber sie sind wie die unvernünftigen Tiere, die von Natur dazu geboren sind, daß sie gefangen und geschlachtet werden; sie lästern, was sie
nicht kennen, und werden in ihrem
verderblichen Wesen umkommen
13 und auch den Lohn der Ungerechtigkeit noch verlieren. Ihre Wonne
ist Schlemmen am hellen Tag, sie
sind schandbare Schmutzflecken und
schwelgen in ihren Betrügereien, wenn
sie mit euch prassen,
14 haben Augen voll Ehebruch, nimmer satt der Sünde, locken an sich die
ungefestigten Seelen, haben ein Herz
durchtrieben von Habsucht, Kinder
des Fluches.
1S Sie haben verlassen den richtigen
Weg und gehen irre und folgen dem
Wege Bileams, des Sohnes Beors,
welcher liebte den Lohn der Ungerechtigkeit,
16 aber eine Zurechtweisung für seine
Übertretung empfing: das stumme
lastbare Tier redete mit Menschenstimme und wehrte des Propheten Torheit.
17 Das sind Brunnen ohne Wasser
und Wolken, vom Windwirbel umgetrieben. Ihr Teil ist die dunkelste
Finsternis.
18 Denn sie reden stolze Worte, da
nichts hinter ist, und reizen durch
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Unzucht zur fleischlichen Lust diejenigen, die kaum entronnen waren denen,
die im Irrtum wandeln,
19 und versprechen ihnen Freiheit,
obwohl sie selbst Knechte des Verderbens sind. Denn von wem jemand
überwunden ist, dessen Knecht ist
er geworden.
20 Denn wenn sie durch die Erkenntnis des Herrn und Heilandes Jesus
Christus entflohen sind dem Unrat der
Welt, werden aber wiederum von
demselben betört und überwunden,
dann ist's mit ihnen am Ende ärger
geworden als zuvor.
21 Denn es wäre ihnen besser, daß sie
den Wee der Gerechtigkeit nicht erkannt hätten, als daß sie ihn erkennen und sich abkehren von dem
heilieen Gebot, das ihnen eegeben
ist.
22 Es ist ihnen widerfahren das wahre
Sprichwort: Der Hund frißt wieder,
was er gespieen hat; und: Die Sau
wälzt sich nach der Schwemme wieder
im Kot.

3

Der Herr kommt gewiß

2. PETRUS 2. 3
Wort aufbewahrt, daß sie zum Feuer
behalten werden auf den Tag des
Gerichts und der Verdammnis der
gottlosen Menschen.
8 Eines aber sei euch nicht verborgen, ihr Lieben, daß ein Tag vor dem
Herrn ist wie tausend Jahre und
tausend Jahre wie ein Tag.
9 Der Herr verzögert nicht die Verheißung, wie es etliche für eine Verzögerung achten; sondern er hat
Geduld mit euch und will nicht, daß
jemand verloren werde, sondern daß
sich jedermann zur Buße kehre.
10 Es wird aber des Herrn Tag
kommen wie ein Dieb; dann werden
die Himmel zergehen mit eroßem
Krachen; die Elemente aber werden
vor Hitze schmelzen, und die Erde
und die Werke, die darauf sind,
werden verbrennen.

11 Wenn das alles soll so zergehen,
wie müßt ihr da geschickt sein in
heiligem Wandel und gottesfürchtigem Tun,
12 die ihr wartet und eilet zu der
Ankunft des Tages Gottes, an welchem die Himmel vom Feuer zergehen und die Elemente vor Hitze
zerschmelzen werden 1
13 Wir warten aber eines neuen
Himmels und einer neuen Erde nach
seiner Verheißung, in welchen Gerechtigkeit wohnt .

Dies ist nun der zweite Brief, den
ich euch schreibe, ihr Lieben, in
welchem ich euch wiederum erinnere
und erwecke euren lauteren Sinn,
2 daß ihr gedenket an die Worte, die
zuvor gesaet sind von den heiligen
Propheten, und an das Gebot des
Letzte Ermahnungen
Herrn und Heilandes, das verkündet ist durch eure Apostel.
14 Darum, meine Lieben, weil ihr
3 So wisset aufs erste, daß in den darauf wartet, so tut Fleiß, daß ihr
letzten Tagen kommen werden Spöt- vor ihm unbefleckt und unsträflich
ter, des Spottes voll, die nach ihrem im Frieden erfunden werdet;
eienen Gelüste wandeln
15 und die Geduld unsers Herrn
4 und sagen: Wo bleibt die Verhei- achtet für eure Rettune, wie auch
ßung seines Kommens? denn nach- unser lieber Bruder Paulus nach der
dem die Väter entschlafen sind, bleibt Weisheit, die ihm geeeben ist, euch
es alles, wie es von Anfang der geschrieben hat;
Schöpfung eewesen ist.
16 wie er auch in allen Briefen davon
S Denn sie wollen nichts davon wis- redet, in welchen sind etliche Dinge
sen, daß ein Himmel vorzeiten auch schwer zu verstehen, welche die
war, dazu eine Erde aus Wasser und Ungelehrigen und Ungefestigten verim Wasser bestanden durch Gottes drehen, wie sie es auch bei den anderen
Wort;
Schriften tun, zu ihrer eigenen Ver6 dennoch ward damals die Welt dammnis.
durch die Sintflut verderbt.
7 So auch werden der Himmel, der 17 Ihr aber, meine Lieben, weil ihr
jetzt ist, und die Erde durch dasselbe das zuvor wisset, so hütet euch, daß
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ihr nicht durch den Irrtum der ruchlosen Leute samt ihnen verführt
werdet und fället aus eurem festen
Stand.

18 Wachset aber in der Gnade und
Erkenntnis unsers Herrn und Hei•
landes Jesus Christus. Dem sei Ehre
nun und zu ewigen Zeiten!

DER ERSTE BRIEF DES JOHANNES

1

Die apostolische VerkDndigung

Das da von Anfang war, das
wir gehört haben, das wir gesehen haben mit unsern Augen, das
wir beschaut haben und unsre Hände
betastet haben, vom Wort des Lebens2 und das Leben ist erschienen, und
wir haben gesehen und bezeugen und
verkündigen . euch das Leben, das
ewig ist, welches war bei dem Vater
und ist uns erschienen -,
3 was wir gesehen und gehört haben,
das verkündigen wir euch, auf daß
auch ihr mit uns Gemeinschaft habt:
und unsere Gemeinschaft ist mit dem
Vater und mit seinem Sohn Jesus
Christus.
4 Und solches schreiben wir, auf daß
unsere Freude vollkommen sei.
Wandel im Licht

2

Christus der Versöhner

Meine Kindlein, solches schreibt
ich euch, auf daß ihr nicht sündigt,
Und ob jemand sündigt, so haben wir
einen Fürsprecher bei dem Vater, Jesus Christus, der gerecht ist.
2 Und derselbe ist die Versöhnung für
unsre Sünden, nicht allein aber für
die unseren, sondern auch für die der
ganzen Welt.
3 Und an dem merken wir, daß wir
ihn kennen, wenn wir seine Gebote
halten.
4 Wer da sagt: Ich kenne ihn, und
hält seine Gebote nicht, der ist ein
Lügner, und in solchem ist die
Wahrheit nicht.
S Wer aber sein Wort hält, in dem
ist wahrlich die Liebe Gottes voll•
kommen. Daran erkennen wir, daß
wir in ihm sind.
6 Wer da sagt, daß er in ihm bleibt,
der soll auch wandeln, gleichwie er
gewandelt ist.

S Und das ist die Botschaft, die wir
von ihm gehört haben und euch verkündigen, daß Gott Licht ist und in
ihm ist keine Finsternis.
Die Bruderliebe
6 Wenn wir sagen, daß wir Gemeinschaft mit ihm haben, und wandeln in 7 Meine Lieben, ich schreibe euch
der Finsternis, ·so lügen wir und tun nicht ein neues Gebot, sondern das
nicht die Wahrheit.
alte Gebot, das ihr habt von Anfanr
1 Wenn wir aber im Licht wandeln, gehabt. Das alte Gebot ist das Wort,
wie er im Licht ist, so haben wir das ihr gehört habt.
Gemeinschaft untereinander, und das 8 Wiederum, ein neues Gebot schreibe
Blut Jesu Christi, seines Sohnes, ich euch, das da wahr ist in ihm und
macht uns rein von aller Sünde.
in euch: denn die Finsternis vergeht,
8 Wenn wir sagen, wir haben keine und das wahre Licht scheint jetzt.
Sünde, so verführen wir uns selbst, 9 Wer da sagt, er sei im Licht, und
und die Wahrheit ist nicht in uns.
hasset seinen Bruder, der ist noch
9 Wenn wir aber unsre Sünden beken- in der Finsternis.
nen, so ist er treu und gerecht, daß 10 Wer seinen Bruder liebt, der bleibt
er uns die Sünden vergibt und reinigt im Licht, und ist kein Ärgernis in ihm.
uns von aller Untugend.
11 Wer aber seinen Bruder hasset,
10 Wenn wir sagen, wir haben nicht der ist in der Finsternis und wandelt
gesündigt, so machen wir ihn zum in der Finsternis und weiß nicht, wo
Lügner, und sein Wort ist nicht in er hingeht; denn die Finsternis hat
uns.
seine Augen verblendet.
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d an dem merken wir, daß wir
:ennen, wenn wir seine Gebote
l.

r da sagt: Ich kenne ihn, und
;eine Gebote nicht, der ist ein
er, und in solchem ist die
heit nicht.
Lt' aber sein Wort hält, in dem
ahrlich die Liebe Gottes voll11en. Daran erkennen wir, daß
1 ihm sind.
r da sagt, daß er in ihm bleibt,
oll auch wandeln, gleichwie er
1delt ist.
Die Bruderliebe

ine Lieben, ich schreibe euch
ein neues Gebot, sondern das
1ebot, das ihr habt von Anfang
lt. Das alte Gebot ist das Wort,
r gehört habt.
~derum, ein neues Gebot schreibe
ich, das da wahr ist in ihm und
;h; denn die Finsternis vergeht,
Las wahre Licht scheint jetzt.
r da sagt, er sei im Licht, und
: seinen Bruder, der ist noch
· Finsternis.
er seinen Bruder liebt, der bleibt
;ht, und ist kein Ärgernis in ihm.
er aber seinen Bruder hasset,
t in der Finsternis und wandelt
: Finsternis und weiß nicht, wo
1gebt; denn die Finsternis hat
Augen verblendet.

Absage an die Welt

12 Liebe Kindlein, ich schreibe euch;
denn die Sünden sind euch vergeben
durch seinen Namen.
13 Ich schreibe euch Vätern; denn
ihr kennet den, der von Anfang ist.
Ich schreibe euch Jünglingen; denn
ihr habt den Bösen überwunden.
14 leb habe euch Kindern geschrieben; denn ihr kennet den Vater. Ich
habe euch Vätern geschrieben; denn
ihr kennet den, der von Anfang ist.
Ich habe euch Jünglingen geschrieben;
denn ihr seid stark, und das Wort
Gottes bleibt in euch, und ihr habt
den Bösen überwunden.
15 Habt nicht lieb die Welt noch was
in der Welt ist. So jemand die Welt
/iebhat, in dem ist nicht die Liebe
des Vaters.
16 Denn alles, was in der Welt ist,
des Fleisches Lust und der Augen Lust
und hoffärtiges Leben, ist nicht vom
Vater, sondern von der Welt.
17 Und die Welt vergeht mit ihrer
Lust; wer aber de11 Willen Gottes tut,
der bleibt in Ewigkeit.
Scheidung von den Widerchristen

1. JOHANNES 2. 3
bleibt, was ihr von Anfani gehört
habt, so werdet ihr auch in dem Sohn
und dem Vater bleiben.
25 Und das ist die Verheißung, die er
uns verheißen hat: das ewige Leben.
26 Solches habe ich euch geschrieben von denen, die euch verführen.
27 Und die Salbung, die ihr von
ihm empfangen habt, bleibt in euch,
und ihr bedürfet nicht, daß euch
jemand lehre; sondern wie euch die
Salbung alles lehrt, so ist's wahr und
ist keine Lüge, und wie sie euch
gelehrt hat, so bleibet in ihm.

28 Und nun, Kindlein, bleibet in
ibm, damit, wenn er offenbart wird,
wir Freudigkeit haben und nicht zuschanden werden vor ihm, wenn er
kommt.
29 Wenn ihr wis-,et, daß er gerecht
ist, so erkennet auch, daß, wer recht
tut, der ist von ihm geboren.

3

Herrlichkeit der Gotteskindschaft

Sehet, welch eine Liebe hat uns der
Vater erzeiget, daß wir Gottes Kinder sollen heißen,· und es auch sind 1
Darum kennt uns die Welt nicht;
denn sie kennt ihn nicht.
2 Meine Lieben, wir sind nun GottesKinder; und es ist noch nicht erschienen,
was wir sein werden. Wir wissen aber,
wenn es erscheinen wird, daß wir ihm
gleich sein werden; denn wir werden
ihn sehen, wie er üt.
3 Und ein jeglicher, der solche Hoffnung hat zu ihm, der reinigt sieb,
gleichwie er auch rein ist.
4 Wer Sünde tut, steht wider das
Gesetz, und die Sünde ist Übertretung
des Gesetzes. ·
5 Und ihr wisset, daß er ist erschienen,
damit er die Sünden wegnehme, und
ist keine Sünde in ihm.
6 Wer in ihm bleibt, der sündigt nicht;
wer da sündigt, der hat ihn nicht
gesehen noch erkannt.

18 Kinder, es ist die letzte Stunde!
Und wie ihr gehört habt, daß der
Widerchrist kommt, so sind nun
schon viele Widerchristen gekommen; daran erkennen wir, daß die
letzte Stunde ist.
19 Sie sind von uns ausgegangen,
aber sie waren nicht von uns. Denn
wenn sie von uns gewesen wären, so
wären sie ja bei uns geblieben; aber
es sollte offenbar werden, daß sie
nicht alle von uns sind.
20 Doch ihr habt die Salbung von
dem, der heilig ist, und wisset alles.
21 Ich habe euch nicht geschrieben,
als wüßtet ihr die Wahrheit nicht;
sondern ihr wisset sie und wisset,
daß keine Lüge aus der Wahrheit
kommt.
22 Wer ist ein Lügner, wenn nicht,
der da leu1net, daß Jesus der Christus
sei? Das ist der Widerchrist, der 7 Kindlein, lasset euch von niemand verführen I Wer recht tut, der
den Vater und den Sohn leugnet.
23 Wer den Sohn leugnet, der hat ist gerecht, gleichwie er 1erecht ist.
auch den Vater nicht; wer den Sohn 8 Wer Sünde tut, der ist vom Teufel;
bekennt, der hat auch den Vater. denn der Teufel sündigt von Anfan1.
24 Was ihr gehört habt von Anfang, Dazu ist erschienen der Sohn Gottes,
das bleibe in euch. Wenn in euch daß er die Werke des Teufels zerstöre.
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1. JOHANNES 3. 4
9 Wer aus Gott geboren ist, der
tut nicht Sünde, denn was er von Gott
empfangen hat, das bleibt in ihm:
und kann nicht sündigen, denn er
ist von Gott geboren.
10 Daran wird es offenbar, welche
die Kinder Gottes und die Kinder
des Teufels sind: wer nicht recht tut,
der ist nicht von Gott, und wer nicht
seinen Bruder lieb hat.

11 Denn das ist die Botschaft, die
ihr gehört habt von Anfang, daß wir
uns untereinander lieben sollen,
12 nicht wie Kain, der von dem Argen
war ·und erwürgte seinen Bruder.
Und warum erwürgte er ihn? Weil
seine Werke böse waren, und die seines Bruders gerecht.
13 Verwundert euch nicht, meine
Brüder, wenn euch die Welt hasset.
14 Wir wissen, daß wir aus dem Tode
in das Leben gekommen sind: denn
wir lieben die Brüder. Wer nicht
liebt, der bleibt im Tode.
15 Wer seinen Bruder hasset, der ist
ein Totschläger, und ihr wisset, daß
ein Totschläger nicht hat das ewige
Leben in ihm bleibend.
16 Daran haben wir erkannt die
Liebe, daß er sein Leben für uns
gelassen hat: und wir sollen auch das
Leben für die Brüder lassen.
17 Wenn aber jemand dieser Welt Güter hat und sieht seinen Bruder darben und 'ichließt sein Herz vor ihm
zu, wie bleibt die Liebe Gottes in
ihm?
18 Meine Kindlein, lasset uns nicht
lieben mit Worten noch mit der
Zunge, sondern mit der Tat und mit
der Wahrheit.

23 Und das ist sein Gebot, daß wir
glauben an den Namen seines Sohnes
Jesus Christus und lieben uns untereinander, wie er uns das Gebot
gegeben hat.
24 Und wer seine Gebote hält, der
bleibt in ihm und er in ihm. Und
daran erkennen wir, daß er in uns
bleibt, an dem Geist, den er uns gegeben hat.

4

Der Geist der Wahrheit
und der Geist des Irrtums

Ihr Lieben, glaubet nicht einem
jeglichen Geist, sondern prüfet
die Geister, ob sie von Gott sind;
denn es sind viele falsche Propheten
ausgegangen in die Welt.
2 Daran sollt ihr den Geist Gottes
erkennen: ein jeglicher Geist, der
da bekennt, daß Jesus Christus ist im
Fleisch gekommen, der ist von Gott;
3 und ein jeglicher Geist, der Jesus
nicht bekennt, der ist nicht von Gott.
Und das ist der Geist des Widerchrists, von welchem ihr habt gehört,
daß er kommen werde, und ist jetzt
schon in der Welt.
4 Kindlein, ihr seid von Gott und
habt jene überwunden; denn der
in euch ist, ist größer, als der in der
Welt ist.
5 Sie sind von der Welt: darum reden
sie von der Welt, und die Welt hört sie.
6 Wir sind von Gott, und wer Gott
erkennt, der hört uns; wer nicht von
Gott ist, der hört uns nicht. Daran
erkennen wir den Geist der Wahrheit
und den Geist des Irrtums.
Gottesliebe und Bruderliebe

7 Ihr Lieben, lasset uns einander lieb
haben; denn die Liebe ist von Gott,
19 Daran erkennen wir, daß wir und wer lieb hat, der ist von Gott
aus der Wahrheit sind, und können geboren und kennt Gott.
unser Herz vor ihm damit stillen, 8 Wer nicht lieb hat, der kennt Gott
20 daß, wenn uns unser Herz ver- nicht; denn Gott ist Liebe.
dammt, Gott größer ist als unser 9 Darin ist erschienen die Liebe Gottes
unter uns, daß Gott seinen eingebornen
Herz und erkennt alle Dinge.
21 Ihr Lieben, wenn uns unser Herz Sohn gesandt hat in die Welt, daß wir
nicht verdammt, so haben wir Zu- durch ihn leben sollen.
10 Darin steht die Liebe: nicht, daß
versicht zu Gott,
22 und was wir bitten, werden wir wir Gott geliebt haben, sondern
von ihm nehmen: denn wir halten daß er uns geliebt hat und gesandt
seine Gebote und tun, was vor ihm seinen Sohn zur Versöhnung für
gefällig ist.
unsre Sünden.
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11 Ihr Lieben, hat uns <
liebt, so sollen wir uns a
einander lieben.
12 Niemand hat Gott jemi
Wenn wir uns untereinan
so bleibt Gott in uns, und
ist völlig in uns.
13 Daran erkennen wir, 1
ihm bleiben und er in uns,
von seinem Geist gegeben
14 Und wir haben gesehe
zeugen, daß der Vater
gesandt hat zum Heiland
15 Wer nun bekennt, i
Gottes Sohn ist, in dem b
und er in Gott.
16 Und wir haben erkanr
glaubt die Liebe, die Gott ,

Gott ist Liebe,· und wer in
bleibt, der bleibt in Gott ui
ihm.
17 Darin ist die Liebe
uns, daß wir Zuversicht 1
Tage des Gerichts: denn gl1
ist, so sind auch wir in dit
18 Furcht ist nicht in der L
dem die völlige Liebe treibt c
aus; denn die Furcht mufi
Strafe zittern. Wer sich ab
tet, der ist nicht völJig in d
19 Lasset uns lieben, denn e
zuerst geliebt.
20 So jemand spricht: Ich rn
und hasset seinen Bruder, d
Lügner. Denn wer seinen Bru
liebt, den er sieht, wie kann
lieben, den er nicht sieht?
21 Und dies Gebot haben
ihm, daß, wer Gott liebt, daß
seinen Bruder liebe.

5

Die Kraft des Glaubens

Wer da glaubt, daß Jesu!
Christus, der ist von G
ren; und wer da liebt den, de1
boren hat, der liebt auch ~
von ihm geboren ist.
2 Daran erkennen wir, d
Gottes Kinder lieben, wenn
lieben und seine Gebote halten
3 Denn das ist die Liebe zu GI
wir seine Gebote halten; urJ
Gebote sind nicht schwer,
4 denn alles, was von Gott

13 Und das ist sein Gebot, daß wir

lauben an den Namen seines Sohnes
esus Christus und lieben uns unterinander, wie er uns das Gebot
egeben hat.
4 Und wer seine Gebote hält, der
leibt in ihm und er in ihm. Und
aran erkennen wir, daß er in uns
>leibt, an dem Geist, den er uns ge[eben hat.

J

Der Geist der Wahrheit
und der Geist des Irrtums

~hr. Lieben, ~laubet nicht einem
Jeglichen Geist, sondern prüfet
lie Geister, ob sie von Gott sind;
lenn es sind viele falsche Propheten
.usgegangen in die Welt.
! Daran sollt ihr den Geist Gottes
rkennen: ein jeglicher Geist, der
la bekennt, daß Jesus Christus ist im
•leisch gekommen, der ist von Gott;
und ein jeglicher Geist, der Jesus
licht bekennt, der ist nicht von Gott.
Jnd das ist der Geist des Widerhrists, von welchem ihr habt gehört,
laß er kommen werde, und ist jetzt
chon in der Welt.
Kindlein, ihr seid von Gott und
tabt fone überwunden; denn der
11 euch ist, ist größer, als der in der
!Veit ist.
Sie sind von der Welt; darum reden
ie von der Welt, und die Welt hört sie.
Wir sind von Gott, und wer Gott
rkennt, der hört uns; wer nicht von
1ott ist, der hört uns nicht. Daran
rkennen wir den Geist der Wahrheit
,nd den Geist des Irrtums.
1

1

Gottesliebe und Bruderliebe

Ihr Lieben, lasset uns einander lieb
aben; denn die Liebe ist von Gott,
nd wer lieb hat, der ist von Gott
eboren und kennt Gott.
Wer nicht lieb hat, der kennt Gott
icht; denn Gott ist Liebe.
Darin ist erschienen die Liebe Gottes
rzter uns, daß Gott seinen eingebornen
ohn gesandt hat in die Welt, daß wir
urch ihn leben sollen.
D Darin steht die Liebe: nicht, daß
'ir Gott geliebt haben, sondern
aß er uns geliebt hat und gesandt
~inen Sohn zur Versöhnung für
nsre Sünden.

1. JOHANNES 4. 5
11 Ihr Lieben, hat uns Gott so ge- ist, überwindet die Welt; und unser
liebt, so sollen wir uns auch unter- Glaube ist der Sieg, der die Welt
überwunden hat.
einander lieben.
12 Niemand hat Gott jemals gesehen.
Gottes Zeugnis von seinem Sohn
Wenn wir uns untereinander lieben,
so bleibt Gott in uns, und seine Liebe 5 Wer ist aber, der die Welt überwindet, wenn nicht, der da glaubt, daß
ist völlig in uns.
13 Daran erkennen wir, daß wir in Jesus Gottes Sohn ist?
ihm bleiben und er in uns, daß er uns 6 Dieser ist's der da gekommen ist
mit Wasser und Blut, Jesus Christus;
von seinem Geist gegeben hat.
14 Und wir haben gesehen und be- nicht mit Wasser allein, sondern mit
zeugen, daß der Vater den Sohn Wasser und Blut; und der Geist ist's,
gesandt hat zum Heiland der Welt. der da Zeugnis gibt, denn der Geist ist
15 Wer nun bekennt, daß Jesus die Wahrheit.
Gottes Sohn ist, in dem bleibt Gott 7 Denn drei sind, die da Zeugnis
geben: der Geist und das Wasser und
und er in Gott.
16 Und wir haben erkannt und ge- das Blut;
glaubt die Liebe, die Gott zu uns hat. 8 und die drei sind eins.
9 Wenn wir der Menschen Zeugnis
Gott ist Liebe,· und wer in der Liebe annehmen, so ist Gottes Zeugnis
bleibt, der bleibt in Gott und Gott in größer: denn das ist Gottes Zeugnis,
daß er Zeugnis gegeben hat von
ihm.
17 Darin ist die Liebe völlig bei seinem Sohn.
uns, daß wir Zuversicht haben am 10 Wer da glaubt an den Sohn Gottes,
Tage des Gerichts; denn gleichwie er der hat solches Zeugnis in ihm. Wer
ist, so sind auch wir in dieser Welt. Gott nicht glaubt, der macht ihn
18 Furcht ist nicht in der Liebe, son- zum Lügner; denn er glaubt nicht
dern die völlige Liebe treibt die Furcht dem Zeugnis, das Gott gegeben hat
aus; denn die Furcht muß vor der von seinem Sohn.
Strafe zittern. Wer sich aber fürch- 11 Und das ist das Zeugnis, daß uns
tet, der ist nicht völlig in der Liebe. Gott das ewige Leben gegeben hat,
19 Lasset uns lieben, denn er hat uns und solches Leben ist in seinem Sohn.
12 Wer den Sohn hat, der hat das
zuerst geliebt.
20 So jemand spricht: Ich liebe Gott, Leben; wer den Sohn Gottes nicht
und hasset seinen Bruder, der ist ein bat, der hat das Leben nicht.
Lügner. Denn wer seinen Bruder nicht
Freudigkeit zum Gebet
liebt, den er sieht, wie kann er Gott
13 Solches habe ich euch geschrieben,
lieben, den er nicht sieht?
21 Und dies Gebot haben wir von die ihr glaubet an den Namen des
ihm, daß, wer Gott liebt, daß der auch Sohnes Gottes, auf daß ihr wisset,
daß ihr das ewige Leber- habt.
seinen Bruder liebe.
14 Und das ist die Zuversicht, die
wir haben zu ihm, daß, wenn wir
etwas bitten nach seinem Willen, so
Die Kraft des Glaubens
hört er uns.
Wer da glaubt, daß Jesus sei der 15 Und wenn wir wissen, daß er uns
Christus, der ist von Gott gebo- hört, was wir auch bitten, so wissen
ren; und wer da liebt den, der ihn ge- wir, daß wir erlangen, was wir von
boren hat, der liebt auch den, der ihm gebeten haben.
von ibm geboren ist.
2 Daran erkennen wir, daß wir 16 Wenn jemand sieht seinen BruGottes Kinder lieben, wenn wir Gott der sündigen eine Sünde nicht zum
lieben und seine Gebote halten.
Tode, der mag bitten; so wird er das
3 Denn das ist die Liebe zu Gott, daß Leben geben denen, die da sündigen
wir seine Gebote halten; und seine nicht zum Tode. Es gibt eine Sünde
Gebote sind nicht schwer,
zum Tode; für die sage ich nicht, daß
4 denn alles, was von Gott geboren jemand bitte.

5
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17 Alles Unrecht ist Sünde; aber es 20 Wir wissen aber, daß der Sohn
gibt Sünde nicht zum Tode.
Gottes gekommen ist und hat uns
einen Sinn dafür gegeben, daß wir
Bewahrung In Christus
erkennen den Wahrhaftigen. Und wir
18 Wir wissen, daß, wer von Gott ge- sind in dem Wahrhaftigen, in seinem
boren ist, der sündigt nicht, sondern Sohn Jesus Christus. Dieser ist der
wer von Gott geboren ist, den be- wahrhaftige Gott und das ewiac
wahrt er, und der Arge wird ihn nicht Leben.
antasten.
19 Wir wissen, daß wir von Gott sind, 21 Kindlein, hütet euch vor den
und die ganze Welt liegt im Argen. Abgöttern.

DER ZWEITE BRIEF DES JOHANNES
Warnung vor lrrlehrern

1 Der Älteste an die auserwählte
Herrin und ihre Kinder, die ich lieb
habe in der Wahrheit, und nicht
allein ich, sondern auch alle, die die
Wahrheit erkannt haben,
2 um der Wahrheit willen, die in uns
bleibt und bei uns sein wird in Ewigkeit:
3 Gnade, Barmherzigkeit, Friede von
Gott, dem Vater, und von Jesus
Christus, dem Sohn des Vaters, sei
mit uns in Wahrheit und in Liebe!
Wandel in Wahrheit und Liebe

7 Denn viele Verführer sind in die
Welt hinausgegangen, die nicht bekennen, daß Jesus Christus im Fleisch
gekommen ist. Das ist der Verführer
und der Widerchrist.
8 Sehet euch vor, daß ihr nicht ver•
lieret, was wir erarbeitet haben, son•
dern vollen Lohn empfanget.
9 Wer weitergeht und bleibt nicht in
der Lehre Christi, der hat Gott nicht;
wer in der Lehre Christi bleibt, der
hat beide, den Vater und den Sohn.
lOSojemandzueuchkommtund brinat
diese Lehre nicht, den nehmet nicht
ins Haus und grüßet ihn auch nicht.
11 Denn wer ihn grüßt, der macht sich
teilhaftig seiner bösen Werke.

4 Ich bin sehr erfreut, daß ich gefunden habe unter deinen Kindern solche,
die in der Wahrheit wandeln, wie wir
denn ein Gebot vom Vater empfangen
haben.
5 Und nun bitte ich dich, Herrin, nicht als schriebe ich dir ein neues Ge- 12 Ich hätte euch viel zu schreiben,
bot, sondern das wir gehabt haben von aber ich wollte es nicht mit Brief und
Anfang, - daß wir uns untereinander Tinte tun, sondern ich hoffe, zu euch
lieben.
zu kommen und mündlich mit euch
6 Und das ist die Liebe, daß wir wan- zu reden. auf daß unsre Freude volldeln nach seinen Geboten: das ist das kommen sei.
Gebot. wie ihr gehört habt von An- 13 Es grüßen dich die Kinder deiner
fang, damit ihr in ihr wandeln sollt. Schwester, der Auserwählten.

DER DRITTE BRIEF DES JOHANNES

gaben von de
denn wandelst
4 Ich habe ke
die, daß ich h
in der Wahrhc
Gastliche Au)

5 Mein Liebet
du tust an den
fremden,
6 die deine Li
der Gemeinde;
wenn du sie we
ziemt vor Got1
7 Denn um sei
sie ausgezogen
Heiden nichts.
8 So sollen w
aufnehmen, au
Wahrheit werd
Klage über•
Gem

9 Ich habe der
aber Diotrephc
hochgehalten si

:c

1

Nachdem,
mal und au
redet hat zu <
Propheten,
2 hat er in dies,
geredet durch d
gesetzt zum Er
ihn hat er auch
3 Er ist der Al
keit und das E
und trägt alll
kräftigen Wort
Reinigung von 1
sich gesetzt zu ,
stät in der Höh
4 und ist so vi
die Engel, so vi1
ist, den er vor i
Christus

1 Der Älteste an Gaius, den Lieben,
den ich lieb habe in der Wahrheit.
2 Mein Lieber, ich wünsche, daß dir's
in allen Stücken wohlaehe und du ge-

sund seiest, so wie es deiner Seele
wohlgeht.
3 Denn ich bin sehr erfreut worden,
da die Brüder kamen und Zeugnis
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5 Denn zu we
jemals gesagt:
« Du· bist mei
dich gezeugt ~

3. JOHANNES
0 Wir wissen aber. daß der Sohn
iottes gekommen ist und hat uns
;neo Sinn dafür gegeben. daß wir
:kennen den Wahrhaftigen. Und wir
nd in dem Wahrhaftigen, in seinem
ohn Jesus Christus. Dieser ist der
ahrhaftige Gott und das ewiee
eben.
l Kindlein.
bgöttern.

hütet euch vor den

DES JOHANNES
Warnung vor Irrlehrern

Denn viele Verführer sind in die
elt hinausgegangen, die nicht befDDen, daß Jesus Christus im Fleisch
kommen ist. Das ist der Verführer
ld der Widerchrist.
Sehet euch vor, daß ihr nicht verret. was wir erarbeitet haben. sonrn vollen Lohn empfanget.
Wer weitergeht und bleibt nicht in
r Lehre Christi, der hat Gott nicht;
r in der Lehre Christi bleibt, der
t beide, den Vater und den Sohn.
Soiemandzueuch kommt und bringt
:se Lehre nicht, den nehmet nicht
Haus und grüßet ihn auch nicht.
Denn wer ihn grüßt, der macht sich
lhaftig seiner bösen Werke.
Ich hätte euch viel zu schreiben,
!r ich wollte es nicht mit Brief und
1te tun. sondern ich hoffe, zu euch
kommen und mündlich mit euch
reden. auf daß unsre Freude vollmmen sei.
Es grüßen dich die Kinder deiner
1wester, der Auserwählten.

DES JOHANNES
d seiest, so wie es deiner Seele
tlgeht.
>enn ich bin sehr erfreut worden.
die Brüder kamen und Zeuamis

3. JOHANNES gaben von deiner Wahrheit, wie du
denn wandelst in der Wahrheit.
4 Ich habe keine größere Freude als
die. daß ich höre, wie meine Kinder
in der Wahrheit wandeln.
Gastliche Aufnahme reisender Brüder

5 Mein Lieber, du tust treulich, was
du tust an den Brüdern, zumal an den
fremden,
6 die deine Liebe bezeugt haben vor
der Gemeinde: und du wirst wohl tun,
wenn du sie weitergeleitest, wie es sich
ziemt vor Gott.
7 Denn um seines Namens willen sind
sie ausgezogen und nehmen von den
Heiden nichts.
8 So sollen wir nun solche Männer
aufnehmen, auf daß wir Gehilfen der
Wahrheit werden.
Klage über einen hel'rschsüc/itigen
Gemeindevorsteher

9 Ich habe der Gemeinde geschrieben;
aber Diotrephes, der unter ihnen will
hocbgehalten sein, nimmt uns nicht auf.

HEBRÄER 1

10 Darum, wenn ich komme, will ich

erinnern an seine Werke, die er tut;
denn er schwätzt mit bösen Worten
wider uns und läßt sich an dem nicht
genügen, sondern nimmt selbst die
Brüder nicht auf und wehrt denen, die
es tun wollen, und stößt sie aus der
Gemeinde.
11 Mein Lieber, folge nicht dem Bösen nach, sondern dem Guten. Wer
Gutes tut, der ist von Gott: wer Böses
tut, der hat Gott nicht gesehen.
12 Demetrius hat Zeugnis von jedermann und von der Wahrheit selbst:
und auch wir geben ihm Zeugnis, und
du weißt, daß unser Zeugnis wahr ist.
13 Ich hätte dir viel zu schreiben: aber
ich möchte nicht mit Tinte und Feder
an dich schreiben.
14 Ich hoffe aber, dich bald zu sehen:
dann wollen wir mündlich miteinander reden.
15 Friede sei mit dir! Es grüßen dich
die Freunde. Grüße die Freunde, jeden mit Namen.

DER BRIEF AN DIE HEBRÄER

1

und abermals:
«Ich werde sein Vater sein, und er
wird mein Sohn sein»?
6 Und wiederum, da er den Erstgebornen in die Welt einführt, spricht er:
«Und es sollen ihn alle Engel
Gottes anbeten.»
7 Von den Engeln heißt es:
«Er macht seine Engel zu Winden
und seine Diener zu Feuerflammen»,
8 aber von dem Sohn:
«Gott, dein Thron währt von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit»,
und:
«Das Zepter der Gerechtigkeit ist
seines Reiches Zepter.
9 Du hast geliebt die Gerechtigkeit
und gehaßt die Ungerechtigkeit:
darum hat dich, o Gott, gesalbt dein
Christus höher als die Engel
Gott mit dem Öl der Freude wie
5 Denn zu welchem Engel hat Gott
keinen andern neben dir.»
jemals gesagt:
10 Und:
«Du, Herr, hast im Anfang die Erde
« ou· bist mein Sohn, heute habe ich
gegründet,
dich gezeu~»?
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Nachdem vorzeiten Gott manchmal und auf mancherlei Weise geredet hat zu den Vätern durch die
Propheten,
2 hat er in diesen letzten Tagen zu uns
geredet durch den Sohn. Ihn hat Gott
gesetzt zum Erben über alles: durch
ihn hat er auch die Welt gemacht.
3 Er ist der Abglanz seiner Herrlichkeit und das Ebenbild seines Wesens
und trägt alle Dinge mit seinem
kräftigen Wort und hat vollbracht die
Reinigung von unsren Sünden und hat
sich gesetzt zu der Rechten der Maiestät in der Höhe
4 und ist so viel höher geworden als
die Engel, so viel erhabener der Name
ist, den er vor ihnen ererbt hat.

HEBRÄER 1. 2
und die Himmel sind deiner Hände

mit Preis und Ehre hast du ihn
gekrönt
11 Sie werden vergehen, du aber
und hast ihn gesetzt über die Werke
deiner Hände,
bleibst.
Sie werden alle veralten wie ein 8 alles hast du unter seine Füße ae•
tan.»
Kleid:
12 und wie einen Mantel wirst du sie Wenn er ihm alles unter die Füße gezusammenrollen,
tan hat, so hat er nichts ausgenomwie ein Gewand werden sie ge- men, was ihm nicht untertan wäre.
wechselt werden.
Jetzt aber sehen wir noch nicht, daß
Du aber bist derselbe, und deine ihm alles untertan ist.
Jahre werden nicht aufhören.»
9 Den aber, der «eine kleine Zeit
13 Zu welchem Engel aber hat er je- niedriger gewesen ist als die Engel»,
mals gesagt:
Jesus, sehen wir durch sein Todes«Setze dich zu meiner Rechten,
leiden «gekrönt mit Preis und Ehre»,
bis ich lege deine Feinde zum auf daß er aus Gottes Gnade für alle
Schemel deiner Füße»?
den Tod schmeckte.
14 Sind sie nicht allzumal dienstbare 10 Denn so ist Gott, um deswillen
Geister, ausgesandt zum Dienst um alle Dinge sind und durch den sie
derer willen, die das Heil ererben alle sind, daß er den, der da viel Kinsollen?
der zur Herrlichkeit geführt hat, als
den Herzog ihrer Seligkeit, durch
Leiden vollendete.
11 Denn weil sie alle von einem
Darum sollen wir desto mehr kommen, beide, der da heiligt und
acht haben auf das Wort, das wir die da geheiligt werden, darum schämt
hören, damit wir nicht am Ziel vor- er sich auch nicht, sie Brüder zu heißen,
beitreiben.
2 Denn wenn das Wort fest geworden 12 und spricht:
ist, das durch die Engel geredet ist,
«Ich will verkündigen deinen Naund eine jegliche Übertretung und
men meinen Brüdern
jeder Ungehorsam den rechten Lohn
und mitten in der Gemeinde dir
empfangen hat,
lobsingen.»
3 wie wollen wir entrinnen, wenn wir 13 Und abermals:
ein solches Heil nicht achten, welches
«Ich will mein Vertrauen auf ihn
zuerst gepredigt ist durch den Herrn
setzen»:
und bei uns bekräftigt durch die, und abermals:
die es gehört haben?
«Siehe da, ich und die Kinder,
4 Und Gott hat dazu Zeugnis gegewelche mir Gott gegeben hat.»
ben mit Zeichen, Wundern und 14 Weil nun die Kinder Fleisch und
mancherlei mächtigen Taten und mit Blut haben, ist auch er der gleichen
Austeilung des heiligen Geistes nach Art teilhaftig geworden, damit er
seinem Willen.
durch seinen Tod die Macht nähme
dem, der des Todes Gewalt hatte,
Erniedrigung und Erhöhung Christi
das ist dem Teufel,
5 Denn nicht den Engeln hat er un- 15 und erlöste die, so durch Furcht
tertan gemacht die zukünftige Welt, vor dem Tode im ganzen Leben
von der wir reden.
Knechte sein mußten.
6 Es bezeugt aber einer an einer Stelle 16 Denn er nimmt sich ja nicht ·der
der Schrift und spricht:
Engel an, sondern der Kinder Abra«Was ist der Mensch, daß du sein hams nimmt er sich an.
gedenkest,
17 Daher mußte er in allen Dingen
und des Menschen Sohn, daß du seinen Brüdern gleich werden, auf
auf ihn achtest?
daß er barmherzig würde und ein
7 Du hast ihn eine kleine Zeit nie- treuer Hoherpriester vor Gott, zu
driger sein lassen als die Engel :
sühnen die Sünden des Volks.
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Werk.

2

18 Denn worin er s
und versucht ist, ka
fen, die versucht we1

3

Christus höhe!

Darum, ihr heil
ihr mit berufen,
himmlische Berufm
den Apostel und H
wir bekennen, Jesus;
2 der da treu ist dem
hat, wie auch Mose i
Hause.
3 Er aber ist doch g1
als Mose, weil größ
Haus der hat, der es ,
4 Denn ein jedes
jemand erbaut: Goi
alles erbaut hat.
5 Und Mose zwar w
ganzem Hause als K
zeugen, was dereins
sollte.
6 Christus aber wa
über sein Haus. Dt
wir, wenn wir das
den Ruhm der Ht
Ende fest behalten.
Verheißung der

7 Darum, wie de1
spricht:
«Heute, wenn it
seine Stimme,
8 so verstocket em
wie geschah bei
am Tage der Ve1
Wüste,
9 da mich eure Väte
prüften,
und hatten doch
Werke vierzig Ja1'
10 Darum ward icb
dies Geschlecht
und sprach: IITUl
mit dem Herzen!
Aber sie verstand
nicht,
11 so daß ich schwur
sie sollten zu me.
kommen.»
12 Sehet zu, liebe Bi
jemand unter euch e·
biges Herz habe, da
dem lebendigen Gott

HEBRÄER 2. 3. 4
18 Denn worin er selber gelitten hat

und versucht ist, kann er denen helfen, die versucht werden.

les unter die Füße geer nichts ausgenomnicht untertan wäre.
t wir noch nicht, daß
an ist.
er «eine kleine Zeit
eo ist als die Engel»,
'ir durch sein Todesmit Preis und Ehre»,
ottes Gnade für alle
;kte.
t Gott, um deswillen
1 und durch den sie
r den, der da viel Kin:hkeit geführt hat, als
i).rer Seligkeit, durch
:te.
sie alle von einem
i, der da heiligt und
werden, darum schämt
;ht, sie Brüder zu heirkündigen deinen NaBrüdern
in der Gemeinde dir
1ls:
ein Vertrauen auf ihn
ich und die Kinder,
}ott gegeben hat.»
ie Kinder Fleisch und
auch er der gleichen
geworden, damit er
'od die Macht nähme
Todes Gewalt hatte,
1fel,
die, so durch Furcht
e im ganzen Leben
1ußten.
rnmt sich ja nicht ·der
,e rn der Kinder Abrasich an.
te er in allen Dingen
, gleich werden, auf
erzig würde und ein
riester vor Gott, zu
ren des Volks.

13 sondern ermahnet euch selbst alle

Tage, solange es «heute» heißt, daß
nicht jemand unter euch verstockt
werde durch den Betrug der Sünde.
14 Denn wir sind Christi teilhaftig
geworden, wenn anders wir die ZuChristus höher als Mose
versicht vom Anfang bis ans Ende
Darum, ihr heiligen Brüder, die fest behalten.
ihr mit berufen seid durch die 15 Wenn es heißt:
himmlische Berufung, schauet auf
«Heute, wenn ihr seine Stimme
den Apostel und Hohenpriester, den
hören werdet,
wir bekennen, Jesus,
so verstocket eure Herzen nicht,
2 der da treu ist dem, der ihn gemacht
wie bei der Verbitterung geschah»,
hat, wie auch Mose in Gottes ganzem 16 wer hat sie denn gehört und eine
Hause.
Verbitterung angerichtet? Waren's
3 Er aber ist doch größerer Ehre wert nicht alle, die von Ägypten auszogen
als Mose, weil größere Ehre als das mit Mose?
Haus der hat, der es erbaute.
17 Und über wen ward Gott ent4 Denn ein jedes Haus wird von rüstet vierzig Jahre lang? War's
jemand erbaut; Gott aber ist's, der nicht über die, die da sündigten, deren
alles erbaut hat.
Leiber in der Wüste verfielen?
5 Und Mose zwar war treu in Gottes 18 Welchen schwur er, daß sie nicht
ganzem Hause als Knecht, um zu be- zu seiner Ruhe kommen sollten,
zeugen, was dereinst gesagt werden wenn nicht den Ungehorsamen?
sollte.
19 Und wir sehen, daß sie nicht haben
6 Christus aber war treu als Sohn hineinkommen können um ihres Unüber sein Haus. Dessen Haus sind glaubens willen.
wir, wenn wir das Vertrauen und
den Ruhm der Hoffnung bis ans
Ende fest behalten.
So lasset uns nun mit Furcht darVerheißung der Gottesruhe
auf achten, daß euer keiner da7 Darum, wie der heilige Geist hintenbleibe, solange die Verheißung
spricht:
noch besteht, daß wir einkommen
«Heute, wenn ihr hören werdet zu seiner Ruhe.
seine Stimme,
2 Denn es ist auch uns verkündigt
8 so verstocket eure Herzen nicht, gleichwie jenen; aber das Wort der
wie geschah bei der Verbitterung Predigt half jenen nichts, da die nicht
am Tage der Versuchung in der glaubten, die es hörten.
3 Denn wir, die wir glauben, gehen
Wüste,
9 da mich eure Väter versuchten und ein in die Ruhe, wie er spricht:
prüften.
« Ich schwur in meinem Zorn, sie so11und hatten doch gesehen meine
ten zu meiner Ruhe nicht kommen.»
Werke vierzig Jahre lang,
Nun waren ja die Werke von Anbe10 Darum ward ich entrüstet über ginn der Welt fertig,
4 denn so spricht er an einer Stelle
dies Geschlecht
und sprach: Immerdar irren sie der Schrift von dem siebenten Tag:
mit dem Herzen!
«Und Gott ruhte am. siebenten Tage
Aber sie verstanden meine Wege von allen seinen Werken.»
nicht,
5 Gleichwohl heißt es an dieser
11 so daß ich schwur in meinem Zorn, Stelle abermals: « Sie sollen nicht
sie sollten zu meiner Ruhe nicht kommen zu meiner Ruhe.»
kommen.»
6 Da es nun bestehen bleibt, daß
12 Sehet zu, liebe Brüder, daß nicht etliche sollen zu Gottes Ruhe komiemand unter euch ein arges, ungläu- men, und die, denen es zuerst verbiges Herz habe, das da abfalle von kündigt ist, nicht dazu gekommen
dem lebendigen Gott,
sind um des Ungehorsams willen,

3

4
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HEBRÄER 4. 5. 6
7 bestimmt er abermals einen Tag,
ein «Heute», und sagt durch David
nach solcher langen Zeit, wie eben
gesagt ist:
«Heute, wenn ihr seine Stimme
hören werdet,
,so verstocket eure Herzen nicht.»
8 Denn wenn Josua sie hätte zur Ruhe
gebracht, würde Gott nicht hernach
von einem andern Tage geredet haben.
9 So ist also noch eine Ruhe vorhanden
dem Volke Gottes.
10 Denn wer zu Gottes Ruhe gekommen ist, der ruht auch von seinen
Werken gleichwie Gott von den
seinen.

2 Er kann mitfühlen mit denen, die da

unwissend sind und irren, weil er
auch selber Schwachheit an sich trägt.
Darum muß er, wie für das Volk,
3 so auch für sich selbst opfern für die
Sünden.
4 Und niemand nimmt sich selbst die
hohepriesterliche Würde, sondern er
wird berufen von Gott gleichwieAaron.
5 So hat auch Christus sich nicht
selbst die Ehre beigelegt, Hoherpriester zu werden, sondern der
hat's getan, der zu ihm gesagt hat:
«Du bist mein Sohn, heute habe
ich dich gezeugt.»
6 Wie er auch an anderer Stelle
spricht:
1 t So lasset uns nun Fleiß tun, hin«Du bist ein Priester in Ewigkeit
einzukommen zu dieser Ruhe, auf
nach der Ordnung Melchisedeks.»
daß nicht jemand zu Fall komme in 7 Und er hat in den Tagen seines
gleichem Ungehorsam.
Fleisches Gebet und Flehen mit
12 Denn das Wort Gottes ist lebendig starkem Geschrei und Tränen geund kräftig und schärfer denn ein opfert dem, der ihm von dem Tode
zweischneidig Schwert und dringt konnte aushelfen: und ist auch erdurch, bis daß es scheidet Seele und hört, darum daß er Gott in Ehren hielt.
Geist, auch Mark und Bein, und ist 8 So hat er, wiewohl er Gottes Sohn
ein Richter der Gedanken und Sinne war, doch an dem, was er litt, Ge•
des Herzens.
horsam gelernt.
13 Und keine Kreatur ist vor ihm 9 Und da er vollendet war, ist er
verborgen, sondern es ist alJes bloß geworden allen, die ihm gehorsam
und aufgedeckt vor Gottes Augen, sind, der Urheber ihres ewigen Heils,
dem wir Rechenschaft geben müssen. 10 und ist von Gott genannt ein
Hoherpriester nach der Ordnung
Christus der wahre Hohepriester
Melchisedeks.
14 Weil wir denn einen großen HoVon der Zuversicht des Glaubens
henpriester haben, Jesus, den Sohn
Gottes, der die Himmel durch- 11 Davon hätten wir wohl viel zu
schritten hat, so lasset uns halten an reden; aber es ist schwer, weil ihr so
dem Bekenntnis.
harthörig geworden seid.
15 Denn wir haben nicht einen Hohen- 12 Denn die ihr solltet längst Meister
priester, der nicht könnte mit leiden sein, bedürfet wiederum, daß man
mit unserer Schwachheit, sondern der euch den ersten Anfang der göttlichen
versucht ist allenthalben gleichwie wir, Worte lehre und daß man euch Milch
doch ohne Sünde.
gebe und nicht feste Speise.
16 Darum lasset uns hinzutreten mit 13 Denn wem man noch Milch geben
Freudigkeit zu dem Thron der Gnade, muß, der ist unerfahren in dem Wort
auf daß wir Barmherzigkeit empfan- der Gerechtigkeit, denn er ist wie
gen und Gnade finden auf die Zeit, ein kleines Kind.
wenn uns Hilfe not sein wird.
14 Feste Speise aber gehört den Vollkommenen: sie haben durch steten
Gebrauch geübte Sinne und können
Denn ein jeglicher Hoherpriester, Gutes und Böses unterscheiden.
der aus den Menschen genommen wird, der wird gesetzt für die
Menschen zum Dienst vor Gott, auf
Darum wollen wir ietzt lassen,
daß er opfere Gaben und Opfer für
was im Anfang über Christus zu
die Sünden.
sagen ist, und uns zum Vollkommenen

5
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wenden: wir wollen nicht abe
mals Grund legen mit der Lehre vo1
Abtun der toten Werke, vom Gla1
ben an Gott,
2 vom Taufen, vom Händeauflege1
von der Toten Auferstehung un
vom ewigen Gericht.
3 Das wollen wir ein andermal tut
wenn Gott es zuläßt.
4 Denn es ist unmöglich, die, s
einmal erleuchtet sind und gc
schmeckt haben die himmlische Gab
und teilhaftig geworden sind de
heiligen Geistes
5 und geschmeckt haben das gütig
Wort Gottes und die Kräfte der zu
künftigen Welt
6 und dann doch abgefallen sind
wiederum zu erneuern zur Buße, sie
die für sich selbst den Sohn Gotte
abermals kreuzigen und zum Spot
machen.
7 Denn die Erde, die den Rege1
trinkt, der oft über sie kommt, um
dann nützliche Frucht trägt denen
die sie bauen, empfängt Segen vo1
Gott.
8 Wenn sie aber Dornen unc
Disteln trägt, so ist sie nichts nütz,
und dem Fluch nahe, daß man sie
zuletzt abbrennt.

9 Obwohl wir aber so reden, ihJ

Lieben, so haben wir doch für euct
Zuversicht auf ein Besseres, das euc~
retten kann.
10 Denn Gott ist nicht ungerecht, daß
er vergäße eures Werks und de•
Liehe, die ihr erzeigt habt seinem
Namen, da ihr den Heiligen dientet
und noch dienet.
11 Wir begehren aber, daß ein
jeglicher von euch denselben Eife~
beweise, die Hoffnung festzuhalten
bis ans Ende,
12 damit ihr nicht träge werdet, son
dern Nachfolger derer, die durch!
Glauben und Geduld ererben did,
Verheißungen.

13 Denn als Gott dem Abraham diel
Verheißung gab, schwur er bei sicll
selbst, da er bei keinem Größeren zu'
schwören hatte,
14 und sprach: «Wahrlich, ich will
dich seinen und mehren.»

~

1

-

Tag,
~avid
eben

2 Er kann mitfühlen mit denen, die da
unwissend sind und irren, weil er
auch selber Schwachheit an sich trägt.
Darum muß er, wie für das Volk,
rne 3 so auch für sich selbst opfern für die
Sünden.
j;ht.» 4 Und niemand nimmt sich selbst die
Ruhe hohepriesterliche Würde, sondern er
ach wird berufen von Gott gleichwie Aaron.
aben. 5 So hat auch Christus sich nicht
rinden selbst die Ehre beigelegt, Hoherpriester zu werden, sondern der
ik orn- hat's getan, der zu ihm gesagt hat:
«Du bist mein Sohn, heute habe
einen
ich dich gezeugt.»
den
6 Wie er auch an anderer Stelle
spricht:
, hin«Du bist ein Priester in Ewigkeit
r, auf
nach der Ordnung Melchisedeks. »
mein 7 Und er hat in den Tagen seines
Fleisches Gebet und Flehen mit
endig starkem Geschrei und Tränen geri ein
opfert dem, der ihm von dem Tode
dringt konnte aushelfen: und ist auch ere und hört, darum daß er Gott in Ehren hielt.
r1d ist 8 So hat er, wiewohl er Gottes Sohn
Sinne war, doch an dem, was er litt, Gehorsam gelernt.
· ihm 9 Und da er vollendet war, ist er
bloß geworden allen, die ihm gehorsam
,ugen, sind, der Urheber ihres ewigen Heils,
lissen. 10 und ist von Gott genannt ein
Hoherpriester nach der Ordnung
Melchisedeks.
1 HoVon der Zuversicht des Glaubens
Sohn
lurch- 11 Davon hätten wir wohl viel zu
1e n an reden: aber es ist schwer, weil ihr so
harthörig geworden seid.
fohen- 12 Denn die ihr solltet längst Meister
leiden sein, bedürfet wiederum, daß man
rn der euch den ersten Anfang der göttlichen
ie wir, Worte lehre und daß man euch Milch
gebe und nicht feste Speise.
m mit 13 Denn wem man noch Milch geben
,nade, muß, der ist unerfahren in dem Wort
npfan- der Gerechtigkeit, denn er ist wie
Zeit, ein kleines Kind.
14 Feste Speise aber gehört den Vollkommenen: sie haben durch steten
Gebrauch geübte Sinne und können
~iester, Gutes und Böses unterscheiden.
'e nomür die
tt, auf
Darum wollen wir jetzt lassen,
er für
was im Anfang über Christus zu
sagen ist, und uns zum Vollkommenen
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wenden: wir wollen nicht abermals Grund legen mit der Lehre vom
Abtun der toten Werke, vom Glauben an Gott,
2 vom Taufen. vom Händeauflegen,
von der Toten Auferstehung und
vom ewigen Gericht.
3 D.as wollen wir ein andermal tun,
wenn Gott es zuläßt.
4 Denn es ist unmöglich, die, so
einmal erleuchtet sind und geschmeckt haben die himmlische Gabe
und teilhaftig geworden sind des
heiligen Geistes
5 und geschmeckt haben das gütige
Wort Gottes und die Kräfte der zukünftigen Welt
6 und dann doch abgefallen sind,
wiederum zu erneuern zur Buße, sie,
die für sich selbst den Sohn Gottes
abermals kreuzigen und zum Spott
machen.
7 Denn die Erde, die den Regen
trinkt, der oft über sie kommt, und
dann nützliche Frucht trägt denen,
die sie bauen, empfängt Segen von
Gott.
8 Wenn sie aber Dornen und
Disteln trägt, so ist sie nichts nütze
und dem Fluch nahe, daß man sie
zuletzt abbrennt.

------

--

HEBRÄER 6. 7
15 Und so wartete Abraham in
Geduld und erlangte die Verheißung.
16 Die Menschen schwören ja bei
einem Größeren, als sie sind: und der
Eid dient ihnen zur Bekräftigung und
macht aller Widerrede ein Ende.
17 Darum hat Gott, da er wollte den
Erben der Verheißung überschwenglich beweisen, daß sein Ratschluß
nicht wanke, sich noch mit einem
Eid verbürgt.
18 So sollten wir durch zwei Stücke,
die nicht wanken - denn es ist unmöglich, daß Gott lügt -, einen
starken Trost haben, die wir unsre
Zuflucht dazu genommen haben, festzuhalten an der angebotenenHoffnung.
19 An ihr haben wir einen sichern
und festen Anker unsrer Seele, der
hineinreicht bis in das Innere hinter
dem Vorhang.
20 Dahin ist als Vorläufer für uns
eingegangen Jesus, der ein Hoherpriester geworden ist in Ewigkeit
nach der Ordnung Melchisedeks.

7

Christus und Melchisedek

Dieser Melchisedek aber war ein
König von Salem, ein Priester
Gottes, des Allerhöchsten: der ging
Abraham entgegen, da er von der
9 Obwohl wir aber so reden, ihr Könige Schlacht wiederkam, und
Lieben, so haben wir doch für euch segnete ihn:
Zuversicht auf ein Besseres, das euch 2 ihm gab Abraham auch den
Zehnton aller Güter. Aufs erste
retten kann.
10 Denn Gott ist nicht ungerecht, daß wird sein Name verdolmetscht: Köer vergäße eures Werks und der nig der Gerechtigkeit: danach aber
Liebe, die ihr erzeigt habt seinem heißt er auch: König von Salem, das
Namen, da ihr den Heiligen dientet ist: König des Friedens.
3 Er ist ohne Vater, ohne Mutter,
und noch dienet.
11 Wir begehren aber, daß ein ohne Stammbaum und hat weder
jeglicher von euch denselben Eifer Anfang der Tage noch Ende des
beweise, die Hoffnung festzuhalten Lebens. So gleicht er dem Sohn Gottes
und bleibt Priester in Ewigkeit.
bis ans Ende,
12 damit ihr nicht träge werdet, son- 4 Schauet aber, wie groß der ist, dem
dern Nachfolger derer, die durch Abraham, der Erzvater, den Zehnten
Glauben und Geduld ererben die gab von der eroberten Beutel
5 Zwar die Kinder Levi, die das
Verheißungen.
Priestertum empfangen, haben nach
13 Denn als Gott dem Abraham die dem Gesetz das Recht, den Zehnten
Verheißung gab, schwur er bei sich zu nehmen vom Volk, das ist von
selbst, da er bei keinem Größeren zu ihren Brüdern, wiewohl diese gleich
ihnen von Abraham abstammen.
schwören hatte,
14 und sprach: «Wahrlich, ich will 6 Aber der nicht von ihrem Stamme
war, der nahm den Zehnten von
dich se~en und mehren.»
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HEBRÄER 7.8
Abraham und segnete den, der die
Verheißungen hatte.
7 Nun ist's ohn alles Widersprechen
so, daß das Geringere von dem Höheren gesegnet wird.
8 Hier nehmen den Zehnten sterbliche
Menschen, dort aber einer, dem
bezeugt wird, daß er lebe.
9 Und sozusagen ist in Abraham auch
Levi, der doch selbst den Zehnten
nimmt, mit dem Zehnten belegt
worden.
10 Denn er sollte seinem Vater ja
erst noch geboren werden, als ihm
Melchisedek entgegenging.

hat geschworen, und es wird ihn
nicht gereuen: Du bist ein Priester in
Ewigkeit.»
22 So ist Jesus eines viel besseren
Bundes Bürge geworden.
23 Und jener sind viele, die Priester wurden, darum daß sie der Tod
nicht bleiben ließ:
24 dieser aber hat darum, daß er
ewig bleibt, ein unvergängliches
Priestertum.
25 Daher kann er auch auf ewig selig
machen, die durch ihn zu Gott
kommen: denn er lebt immerdar und
bittet für sie.
26 Denn einen solchen Hohenpriester
sollten wir haben, der da ist heilig, unschuldig, unbefleckt, von den Sündern
abgesondert und höher, als der Himmel ist.
27 Ihm ist nicht täglich not. wie
ienen Hohenpriestern, zuerst für die
eigenen Sünden Opfer zu tun, danach
für des Volkes Sünden: denn das
hat er getan ein für allemal, da er
sich selbst opferte.
28 Denn das Gesetz macht zu Hohenpriestern Menschen, die da Schwachheit haben: dies Wort des Eides aber,
das erst nach dem Gesetz gesagt war~.
setzt den Sohn ein, der ewig und
vollkommen ist.

11 Wäre nun die Vollendung durch
das levitische Priestertum gekommen - denn unter demselben hat das
Volk das Gesetz empfangen - wozu
war es dann noch nötig, einen anderen als Priester nach der Ordnung
Melchisedeks einzusetzen und nicht
nach der Ordnung Aarons?
12 Denn wo das Priestertum verändert wird, da muß auch das Gesetz
verändert werden.
13 Denn der, von dem solches gesagt
wird, der ist von einem andern
Stamm, aus welchem nie einer am
Altar gedient hat.
14 Denn es ist ia offenbar, daß aus
Juda unser Herr hervorgegangen ist,
zu welchem Stamme Mose nichts
geredet hat vom Priestertum.
15 Und das ist noch viel klarer, wenn
nach der Weise Melchisedeks ein
Der Mittler des neuen Bundes
anderer als Priester aufkommt,
Das ist nun die Hauptsache bei
16 welcher nicht dazu gemacht ist
dem, wovon wir reden: Wir hanach dem Gesetz der leiblichen ben einen solchen Hohenpriester,
Herkunft. sondern nach der Kraft der da sitzt zu der Rechten des Throdes unendlichen Lebens.
nes der Majestät im Himmel
17 Denn es wird bezeugt: « Du bist 2 und ist ein Diener am Heiligtum und
ein Priester ewiglich nach der Ordnung an der wahren Stiftshütte, welche Gott
Melchisedeks. »
aufgerichtet hat und kein Mensch.
18 Damit wird das vorige Gebot 3 Denn ein jeglicher Hoherpriester
aufgehoben - darum daß es zu wird eingesetzt, zu opfern Gaben
schwach und nicht nütze war:
und Opfer. Darum muß auch dieser
19 denn das Gesetz konnte nichts etwas haben, was er opfere.
zur Vollendung bringen -. und ein- 4 Wenn er nun auf Erden wäre, so
geführt wird eine bessere Hoffnung, wäre er nicht Priester, weil da schon
durch welche wir zu Gott nahen. Priester sind, die nach dem Gesetz die
20 Und das geschah nicht ohne Gaben opfern.
Eid. Jene sind ohne Eid Priester 5 Sie dienen aber nur dem Abbilde
geworden,
und Schatten des Himmlischen: wie
21 dieser aber mit dem Eid, durch Gottes Stimme zu Mose sprach, als er
den, der zu ihm spricht: «Der Herr die Stiftshütte vollenden sollte:
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«Schaue zu», sprach er, «daß
machest alles nach dem Bilde, das
auf dem Berge gezeigt ist.»
6 Nun aber hat er ein besseres A
erlangt, wie er ia auch Mittler eil
besseren Bundes ist, der auf bes:
ren Verheißungen steht.
7 Denn wenn der erste Bund
tadelig gewesen wäre, würde ni<i
Raum für einen andern gesucht.
8 Denn Gott tadelt sie und sagt:
«Siehe, es kommen die Tage,
spricht der Herr,
daß ich mit dem Hause Israel
mit dem Hause Juda
einen neuen Bund machen will:
9 nicht wie der Bund gewesen i
den ich gemacht habe mit ihri
Vätern
an dem Tage, da ich ihre Hai
ergriff,
sie auszuführen aus Ägyptenlan
Denn sie sind nicht geblieben
meinem Bund:
darum habe ich ihrer auch nicl
wollen achten, spricht der Herr.
10 Denn das ist der Bund, den i1
machen will mit dem Hause lsra
nach diesen Tagen, spricht der Her,
Ich will geben mein Gesetz in ihre
Sinn,
und in ihr Herz will ich es schreibe
und will ihr Gott sein,
und sie sollen mein Volk sein.
11 Und wird keiner lehren seine
Nächsten
noch jemand seinen Bruder un
sagen: Erkenne den Herrn 1
denn sie werden mich alle kenne
von dem Kleinsten an bis zu de1
Größten.
12 Denn ich will gnädig sein ihrer U1
gerechtigkeit,
und ihrer Sünden will ich niet
mehr gedenken.»
13 Indem er sagt: « Einen neue
Bund», macht er den ersten alt. Wa
aber alt und überlebt ist, das ist nah
bei seinem Ende.

9

Das Opfer Christi

Es hatte zwar auch der ers
Bund seine Satzungen für d
Gottesdienst und sein irdisches He
ligtum.
10
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13 Denn wenn der Böcke und der
Ochsen Blut und die Asche von der
Kuh, gesprengt auf die Unreinen,
sie heiligt zu der leiblichen Reinigkeit,
14 wieviel mehr wird das Blut Christi,
der sich selbst als ein Opfer ohne Fehl
durch den ewigen Geist Gott dargebracht hat, unser Gewissen reinigen
von den toten Werken, zu dienen
dem lebendigen Gott!
15 Und darum ist er auch ein Mittler
des neuen Bunde!i, auf daß durch
seinen Tod, der geschehen ist zur
Erlösung von den Übertretungen
unter dem ersten Bund, die, so
berufen sind, das verheißene ewige
Erbe empfangen.
16 Denn wo ein Testament ist, da
muß noch der Tod eintreten des, der
das Testament gemacht hat.
17 Denn ein Testament tritt erst in
Kraft mit dem Tode: es hat noch nicht
Kraft, wenn der noch lebt, der es
gemacht hat.
18 Daher ward auch der erste Bund
nicht ohne Blut gestiftet.
19 Denn als Mose alle Gebote nach
dem Gesetz dem ganzen Volk vorgelegt hatte, nahm er das Blut von
Kälbern und Böcken mit Wasser
und Scharlachwolle und Ysop und besprengte das Buch und danach alles
Volk
20 und sprach: « Das ist das Blut des
Bundes, den Gott für euch verordnet
hat.»
21 Und die Stiftshütte und alles
Gerät des Gottesdienstes besprengte
er desgleichen mit Blut.
22 Denn nach dem Gesetz wird fast
alles mit Blut gereinigt, und ohne
Blutvergießen geschieht keine Vergebung.

25 auch nicht, damit er sich oftmals
opfere, gleichwie der Hohepriester
alle Jahre in das Heilige geht mit
fremdem Blut:
26 sonst hätte er oft müssen leiden
von Anfang der Welt her. Nun aber,
am Ende der Zeiten, ist er einmal
erschienen, durch sein eigen Opfer die
Sünde aufzuheben.
27 Und wie den Menschen gesetzt ist,
einmal zu sterben, danach aber das
Gericht:
28 so ist Christus einmal geopfert,
wegzunehmen vieler Sünden: zum
andern Mal wird er nicht um der
Sünde wiilen erscheinen, sondern
denen, die auf ihn warten, zum Heil.

1O Denn

das Gesetz hat nur den
Schatten von den zukünftigen
Gütern, nicht das Wesen der Güter
selbst. Deshalb kann es, die da opfern, nicht für immer vollkommen
machen, da man alle Jahre die gleichen Opfer bringen muß.
2 Sonst hätte das Opfern aufgehört,
weil die, die den Gottesdienst ausrichten, so sie einmal gereinigt wären,
sich kein Gewissen mehr gemacht
hätten über ihre Sünden.
3 Vielmehr geschieht dadurch nur
eine Erinnerung an die Sünden alle
Jahre.
4 Denn es ist unmöglich, durch das
Blut von Ochsen und Böcken Sünden
wegzunehmen.

5 Darum spricht er bei seinem
Kommen in die Welt:
«Opfer und Gaben hast du nicht
gewollt: einen Leib aber hast du
mir bereitet.
6 Brandopfer und Sündopfer gefallen
dir nicht.
23 Es mußten also die Abbilder der
himmlischen Dinge so gereinigt wer- 7 Da sprach ich: Siehe, ich komme
- im Buch steht von mir geschrieden: aber sie selbst, die himmlischen
ben - daß ich tue, Gott, deinen
Dinge, müssen bessere Opfer haben,
Willen.»
als jene waren.
24 Denn Christus ist nicht einge- 8 Zuerst hatte er gesagt: « Opfer und
gangen in das Heilige, das mit Händen Gaben, Brandopfer und Sündopfer
gemacht ist, welches ist ein Gegenbild hast du nicht gewollt, sie gefallen dir
des wahrhaftigen Heiligtums, son- auch nicht», welche doch nach dem
dern in den Himmel selbst, um ietzt Gesetz geopfert werden 1
zu erscheinen vor dem Angesicht 9 Dann aber sprach er: « Siehe, ich
komme, zu tun, Gott, deinen Willen.»
Gottes für uns:
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Da hebt er das erste auf, damit er das
andre einsetze.
10 In diesem Willen sind wir geheiligt ein für allemal durch das
Opfer des Leibes Jesu Christi.
11 Und ein jeglicher Priester ist
eingesetzt, daß er alle Tage seinen
Dienst tue und oftmals die gleichen
Opfer bringe, welche doch nimmermehr können die Sünden wegnehmen.
12 Dieser aber hat ein Opfer für
die Sünden geopfert, sitzt nun für
immer zur. Rechten Gottes
13 und wartet hinfort, bis daß seine
Feinde zum Schemel seiner Füße
gelegt werden.
14 Denn mit einem Opfer hat er
für immer vollendet, die geheiligt
werden.
15 Es bezeugt uns das aber auch der
heilige Geist. Denn nachdem der Herr
gesagt hat:
16 «Das ist der Bund, den ich ihnen
machen will
nach diesen Tagen», spricht er:
« Ich will mein Gesetz in ihr Herz
geben,
und in ihren Sinn will ich es
schreiben,
17 und ihrer Sünden und ihrer Ungerechtigkeit will ich nicht mehr
gedenken.»
18 Wo aber Vergebung der Sünden ist,
da geschieht für sie kein Opfer mehr.
Vom Bekenntnis der Hojf11u11g

19 Weil wir denn nun, liebe Brüder,
durch das Blut Jesu die Freiheit haben zum Eingang in das Heilige,
20 welchen er uns bereitet hat als
neuen und lebendigen Weg durch
den Vorhang, das ist durch sein
Fleisch,
,
21 und haben einen Hohenpriester
über das Haus Gottes:
22 so lasset uns hinzugehen mit
wahrhaftigem Herzen in völligem
Glauben, besprengt in unsern Herzen
und los von dem bösen Gewissen und
gewaschen am Leibe mit reinem
Wasser.
23 Lasset uns halten an dem Bekenntnis der Hoffnung und nicht wanken,·
denn er ist treu, der sie verheißen
hat,·

24 und lasset uns aufeinander acht-

haben, uns anzureizen zur Liebe und
guten Werken,
25 und nicht verlassen unsere Versammlung, wie etliche pflegen, sondern einander ermahnen; und das
umso mehr, je mehr ihr sehet, daß
sich der Tag naht.
26 Denn so wir mutwillig sündigen,
nachdem wir die Erkenntnis der
Wahrheit empfangen haben, haben
wir hinfort kein andres Opfer mehr
für die Sünden,
27 sondern es bleibt nichts als ein
schreckliches Warten auf das Gericht
und das gierige Feuer, das die Widersacher verzehren wird.
28 Wenn jemand das Gesetz des
Mose bricht, der muß sterben ohne
Barmherzigkeit auf zwei oder drei
Zeugen hin.
29 Wie viel ärgere Strafe, meinet ihr,
wird der verdienen, der den Sohn
Gottes mit Füßen tritt und das Blut
des Bundes unrein achtet, durch
welches er doch geheiligt wurde, und
den Geist der Gnade schmäht?
30 Denn wir kennen den, der gesagt
hat: « Die Rache ist mein, ich will
vergelten», und abermals: «Der Herr
wird sein Volk richten.»
31 Schrecklich ist's, in die Hände des
lebendigen Gottes zu fallen.
32 Gedenket aber an die vorigen
Tage, in welchen ihr, nachdem ihr
erleuchtet waret, erduldet habt einen
großen Kampf des Leidens
33 und zum Teil selbst durch Schmach
und Trübsal ein Schauspiel wurdet,
zum Teil Gemeinschaft hattet mit
denen, welchen es so ging.
34 Denn ihr habt mit den Gefangenen
gelitten und den Raub eurer Güter
mit Freuden erduldet, weil ihr wisset,
daß ihr eine bessere und bleibende
Habe besitzet.
35 Darum wer/et euer Vertrauen nicht
weg, welches eine große Belohnung hat,
36 Geduld aber ist euch not, auf daß
ihr den Willen Gottes tut und das Verheißene empfanget.
37 Denn «noch über eine kleine
Weile, so wird kommen, der da
kommen soll, und wird's nicht hinziehen.
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38 Mein Gerechter aber wird aus
Glauben leben.
Wer aber weichen wird, an dem
wird meine Seele kein Gefallen
haben».
39 Wir aber sind nicht von denen, die da
weichen und verdammt werden, sondern von denen, die da glauben und die
Seele erretten.

i1

Der Glaubensweg im Allen Bund

Es ist aber der Glaube eine gewisse Zuversicht des, das man
hofft, und ein Nichtzwei/ein an dem,
das man nicht sieht,
2 In solchem Glauben haben die
Alten Zeugnis empfangen.
3 Durch den Glauben erkennen wir,
daß die Welt durch Gottes Wort
gemacht ist, so daß alles, was man
sieht, aus nichts geworden ist.
4 Durch den Glauben hat Abel
Gott ein besseres Opfer gebracht als
Kain: deshalb wurde ihm bezeugt,
daß er gerecht sei, da Gott selbst für
seine Gaben Zeugnis gab: und durch
den Glauben redet er noch, wiewohl
er gestorben ist.
5 Durch den Glauben ward Henoch
weggenommen, daß er den Tod nicht
sähe, und ward nicht mehr gefunden,
darum daß ihn Gott wegnahm: denn
vor seiner Wegnahme hat er das
Zeugnis gehabt, daß er Gott gefallen
habe.
.
6 Aber ohne Glauben ist's unmöglich,
Gott zu gefallen; denn wer zu Gott
kommen will, der muß glauben, daß er
sei und denen, die ihn suchen, ein Verge/ter sein werde.
7 Durch den Glauben hat Noah Gott
geehrt und die Arche zubereitet zur
Rettung seines Hauses, da er ein
göttliches Wort empfing über das,
was man noch nicht sah: und durch
seinen Glauben sprach er der Welt
ihr Urteil und hat ererbt die Gerechtigkeit, die durch den Glauben kommt.
8 Durch den Glauben ward gehorsam Abraham als er berufen ward,
auszugehen in ein Land, das er erben
sollte, und er ging aus und wußte
nicht, wo er hinkäme.
9 Durch den Glauben ist er ein Gast

gewesen in dem verheißenen Lande
wie in einem fremden und wohnte
in Zelten mit Isaak und Jakob, den
Miterben derselben Verheißung:
10 denn er wartete auf die Stadt, die
einen festen Grund hat, deren Baumeister und Schöpfer Gott ist.
11 Durch den Glauben empfing auch
Sara Kraft, daß sie schwanger ward
über die Zeit ihres Alters hinaus;
denn sie achtete den treu, der es
verheißen hatte.
12 Darum sind auch von dem einen,
wiewohl er erstorbenen Leibes war,
viele geboren wie die Sterne am
Himmel und wie der Sand am Rande
des Meeres, der unzählig ist.
13 Diese alle sind gestorben im
Glauben und haben das Verheißene
nicht erlangt, sondern es nur von
ferne gesehen und gegrüßt und haben
bekannt, daß sie Gäste und Fremdlinge auf Erden sind.
14 Denn die solches sagen, die geben
zu verstehen, daß sie ein Vaterland
suchen.
15 Und zwar, wenn sie das gemeint
hätten. von welchem sie ausgezogen
waren, hätten sie ja Zeit gehabt,
wieder umzukehren.
16 Nun aber begehren sie eines besseren Vaterlandes, nämlich eines
himmlischen. Darum schämt sich
Gott ihrer nicht, ihr Gott zu heißen;
denn er bat ihnen eine Stadt zubereitet.
17 Durch den Glauben opferte Abra-

ham den Isaak, als er versucht ward,
und gab dahin den einzigen Sohn,
obwohl er schon die Verheißungen
empfangen hatte
18 und ihm gesagt war: «Was von
Isaak stammt, soll dein Geschlecht
heißen.»
19 Er dachte, Gott kann auch wohl
von den Toten erwecken; daher er
ihn auch als Zeichen des Zukünftigen
wiederbekam.
20 Durch den Glauben segnete Isaak
den Jakob und Esau auf das hin,
was erst kommen sollte.
21 Durch den Glauben segnete Jakob, als er starb, beide Söhne Josephs
und neigte sich gegen seines Stabes
Spitze.
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22 Durch den Glauben redete J
vom Auszug der Kinder Israe
er starb, und tat Befehl über
Gebeine.
23 Durch den Glauben ward
als er geboren war, drei Monate
borgen von seinen Eltern, we
sahen, daß er ein schönes Kind
und fürchteten sich nicht vor de1
nigs Gebot.
24 Durch den Glauben wollte ~
als er groß ward, nicht mehr ein
heißen der Tochter des Pharao, 1
25 sondern wollte viel lieber mit
Volk Gottes Ungemach leiden
den vergänglichen Genuß der S
haben,
26 und achtete die Schmach C
für größern Reichtum als die Sc
Ägyptens; denn er sah hin al!
Belohnung.
27 Durch den Glauben verlie
Ägypten und fürchtete nicht des
nigs Grimm; denn er hielt sid
den. den er nicht sah. als sähe e1
28 Durch den Glauben hielt e1
Passah und das Blutbesprengen
daß der Würger ihre Erstgebi
nicht träfe.
29 Durch den Glauben ginge
durchs Rote Meer wie durch tn
nes Land: das versuchten die Äg
auch und ertranken.
30 Durch den Glauben fiele1'
Mauern Jerichos, als Israel s1
Tage um sie herumgezogen
31 Durch den Glauben ward die
Rahab nicht umgebracht mit .
Ungehorsamen. als sie die K
schafter freundlich aufnahm.
32 Und was soll ich mehr sa
Die Zeit würde mir zu kurz,
ich sollte erzählen von Gideon
Barak und Simson und Jepl
und David und Samuel und
Propheten,
33 welche haben durch den GlaJ
Königreiche bezwungen, GereQ
keit gewirkt, Verheißungen er
der Löwen Rachen verstopft,
34 des Feuers Kraft ausgelöscht
des Schwertes Schärfe entronnen
kräftig geworden aus der Schwac
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« Mein Sohn, achte nicht gering
die Züchtigung des Herrn
und verzage nicht, wenn du von
ihm gestraft wirst.
6 Denn welchen der Herr lieb hat,
den züchtigt er,
und er straft einen jeglichen Sohn,
den er aufnimmt.»
7 Gott erzieht euch, wenn ihr dulden
müßt! Als seinen Kindern begegnet
euch Gott: denn wo ist ein Sohn, den
der Vater nicht züchtigt 'l
8 Seid ihr aber ohne Züchtigung,
welche sie alle erfahren haben, so
seid ihr Ausgestoßene und nicht
Kinder.
9 Und so wir unsre leiblichen Väter
haben zu Züchtigem g~habt und sie
gescheut, sollten wir dann nicht viel
mehr untertan sein dem Vater der
Geister, auf daß wir leben 'l
10 Denn jene haben uns gezüchtigt
wenige Tage, wie es ihnen gut dünkte,
dieser aber zu unserm Besten, auf daß
wir an seiner Heiligkeit Teil erlangen.

11 Alle Züchtigung aber, wenn sie
da ist, dünkt uns nicht· Freude, sondern Traurigkeit zu sein; aber danach
wird sie geben eine friedsame Frucht
der Gerechtigkeit denen, die dadurch
geübt sind.
12 Darum richtet wieder auf die
lässigen Hände und die müden
Kniee
13 und tut gewisse Tritte mit euren
Füßen, daß nicht jemand strauchle
wie ein Lahmer, sondern vielmehr
gesund werde.
14 Jaget dem Frieden nach gegen
iedermann und der Heiligung, ohne
die niemand den Herrn sehen
wird,
15 und sehet darauf, daß nicht
jemand Gottes Gnade versäume: daß
nicht etwa eine bittere Wurzel aufwachse und Unfrieden anrichte und
die Gemeinde dadurch befleckt
werde:
16 daß nicht jemand sei ein Abtrünniger oder Gottloser wie Esau, der
um der einen Speise willen seine
Erstgeburt verkaufte.
17 Ihr wisset ja, daß er hernach, da er
den Segen ererben wollte, verworfen
ward: denn er fand keinen Raum

zur Buße, wiewohl er sie mit Tränen
suchte.
18 Denn ihr seid nicht gekommen zu
dem Berge, den man anrühren konnte
und der mit Feuer brannte, noch
zu dem Dunkel und Finsternis und
Ungewitter,
19 noch zu dem Hall der Posaune und
und zum Schall der Worte, bei dem
die Hörer baten, daß ihnen kein Wort
mehr gesagt würde:
20 denn sie vermochten's nicht zu
ertragen, was da gesagt ward : «Und
wenn auch nur ein Tier den Berg
anrührt, soll es gesteinigt werden.»
21 Und so schrecklich war die
Erscheinung, daß Mose sprach: «Ich
bin erschrocken und zittere.»
22 Sondern ihr seid gekommen zu
dem Berge Zion und zu der Stadt des
lebendigen Gottes, dem himmlischen
Jerusalem, und den •vielen tausend
Engeln,
23 und zu der Versammlung und
Gemeinde der Erstgebornen, die im
Himmel angeschrieben sind, und zu
Gott, dem Richter über alle, und zu
den Geistern der vollendeten Gerechten
24 und zu dem Mittler des neuen
Bundes, Jesus, und zu dem Blut der
Besprengung, das da besser redet als
Abels Blut.
25 Sehet zu, daß ihr den nicht abweiset, der da redet. Denn wenn jene
nicht entronnen sind, die Gott abwiesen, als er auf Erden redete, wieviel weniger wir, wenn wir den abweisen, der vom Himmel redet.
26 Seine Stimme hat zu jener Zeit
nur die Erde bewegt, nun aber
verheißt er und spricht: «Noch einmal will ich bewegen nicht allein die
Erde, sondern auch den Himmel.»
27 Solches «Noch einmal» zeigt an,
daß das Bewegliche soll verwandelt
werden, weil es geschaffen ist, damit allein das Unbewegliche bleibe.
28 Darum, weil wir empfangen ein
unbeweglich Reich, lasset uns dankbar sein und also Gott dienen, ihm
zu gefallen, in Zucht und Furcht;
29 denn unser Gott ist ein verzehrend
Feuer.
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Letzte Ermahnungen

Bleibet fest in der brüderlich\
Liebe.
2 Gastfrei zu sein, vergesset nich
denn dadurch haben etliche obJ
ihr Wissen Engel beherbergt.
3 Gedenket der Gebundenen als d
Mitgebundenen und derer, die Trübs
leiden, als solche, die auch noch .il
Leibe leben.
4 Die Ehe soll in Ehren gehalte
werden bei allen und das Ehebett
befleckt: denn die Unzüchtigen un
die Ehebrecher wird Gott richten.
5 Der Wandel sei ohne Geldgie~
lasset euch genügen an dem, was d1
ist. Denn der Herr hat gesagt: « lcl
will dich nicht verlassen noch ve11
säumen.»
6 So dürfen auch wir getrost sagen,
«Der Herr ist mein Helfer, ich wil
mich nicht fürchten:
was sollte mir ein Mensch tun?»
7 Gedenket an eure Lehrer, di
euch das Wort Gottes gesagt haben
ihr Ende schauet an und folget ihrem
Glauben nach.
8 Jesus Christus gestern und heute
und derselbe auch in Ewigkeit.
'
9 Lasset euch nicht durch mancherlei
und fremde Lehren umtreiben, denn
es ist ein köstlich Ding, daß das Herz
fest werde, welches geschieht durch
Gnade, nicht durch Speisegebote,
davon keinen Nutzen haben, die
damit umgehen.
10 Wir haben einen Altar, davon kein
Recht haben zu essen, die der Stiftshütte dienen.
11 Denn die Leichname der Tiere,
deren Blut getragen wird durch den
Hohenpriester in das Heilige für
die · Sünde, werden außerhalb des
Lagers verbrannt.
12 Darum hat auch Jesus, damit er
heiligte das Volk durch sein eigen
Blut, gelitten draußen vor dem Tor.
13 So lasset uns nun zu ihm hinausgehen aus dem Lager und seine
Schmach tragen.

zur Buße, wiewohl er sie mit Tränen
suchte.
18 Denn ihr seid nicht gekommen zu

dem Berge, den man anrühren konnte
und der mit Feuer brannte, noch
zu dem Dunkel und Finsternis und
Ungewitter,
19 noch zu dem Hall der Posaune und
und zum Schall der Worte, bei dem
die Hörer baten, daß ihnen kein Wort
mehr gesagt würde:
20 denn sie vermochten's nicht zu
ertragen, was da gesagt ward: «Und
wenn auch nur ein Tier den Berg
anrührt, soll es gesteinigt werden.»
21 Und so schrecklich war die
Erscheinung, daß Mose sprach: «Ich
bin erschrocken und zittere.»
22 Sondern ihr seid gekommen zu
dem Berge Zion und zu der Stadt des
lebendigen Gottes, dem himmlischen
Jerusalem, und den •vielen tausend
Engeln,
23 und zu der Versammlung und
Gemeinde der Erstgebornen, die im
Himmel angeschrieben sind, und zu
Gott, dem Richter über alle, und zu
den Geistern der vollendeten Gerechten
24 und zu dem Mittler des neuen
Bundes, Jesus, und zu dem Blut der
Besprengung, das da besser redet als
Abels Blut.
25 Sehet zu, daß ihr den nicht abweiset, der da redet. Denn wenn jene
nicht entronnen sind, die Gott abwiesen, als er auf Erden redete, wieviel weniger wir, wenn wir den abweisen, der vom Himmel redet.
26 Seine Stimme hat zu jener Zeit
nur die Erde bewegt, nun aber
verheißt er und spricht: «Noch einmal will ich bewegen nicht allein die
Erde, sondern auch den Himmel.»
27 Solches «Noch einmal» zeigt an,
daß das Bewegliche soll verwandelt
werden, weil es geschaffen ist, damit allein das Unbewegliche bleibe.
28 Darum, weil wir empfangen ein
unbeweglich Reich, lasset uns dankbar sein und also Gott dienen, ihm
zu gefallen, in Zucht und Furcht:
29 denn unser Gott ist ein verzehrend
Feuer.

Letzte Ermahnungen

Bleibet fest in der brüderlichen
Liebe.
2 Gastfrei zu sein, vergesset nicht:
denn dadurch haben etliche ohne
ihr Wissen Engel beherbergt.
3 Gedenket der Gebundenen als die
Mitgebundenen und derer, die Trübsal
leiden, als solche, die auch noch im
Leibe leben.
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4 Die Ehe soll in Ehren gehalten

werden bei allen und das Ehebett unbefleckt: denn die Unzüchtigen und
die Ehebrecher wird Gott richten.

5 Der Wandel sei ohne Geldgier:
lasset euch genügen an dem, was da
ist. Denn der Herr hat gesagt: « leb
will dich nicht verlassen noch versäumen.»
6 So dürfen auch wir getrost sagen:
«Der Herr ist mein Helfer, ich will
mich nicht fürchten:
was sollte mir ein Mensch tun?»
7 Gedenket an eure Lehrer, die
euch das Wort Gottes gesagt haben;
ihr Ende schauet an und folget ihrem
Glauben nach.
8 Jesus Christus gestern und heute
und derselbe auch in Ewigkeit.
9 Lasset euch nicht durch mancherlei
und fremde Lehren umtreiben, denn
es ist ein köstlich Ding, daß das Herz
fest werde, welches geschieht durch
Gnade, nicht durch Speisegebote,
davon keinen Nutzen haben, die
damit umgehen.
10 Wir haben einen Altar, davon kein
Recht haben zu essen, die der Stiftshütte dienen.
11 Denn die Leichname der Tiere,
deren Blut getragen wird durch den
Hohenpriester in das Heilige für
die · Sünde; werden außerhalb des
Lagers verbrannt.
12 Darum hat auch Jesus, damit er
heiligte das Volk durch sein eigen
Blut, gelitten draußen vor dem Tor.
13 So lasset uns nun zu ihm hinausgehen aus dem Lager und seine
Schmach tragen.

HEBRÄER 13
14 Denn wir haben hier keine bleibende Stadt, sondern die zukünftige
suchen wir.
15 So lasset uns nun durch ihn Gott
allezeit das Lobopfer bringen, das
ist die Frucht der Lippen, die seinen
Namen bekennen.
16 Wohlzutun und mitzuteilen vergesset nicht,· denn solche Opfer gefallen Gott wohl.
17 Gehorchet euren Lehrern und folget ihnen: denn sie wachen über eure
Seelen, als die da Rechenschaft dafür geben sollen; damit sie das mit
Freuden tun und nicht mit Seufzen,
denn das ist euch nicht gut.
18 Betet für uns.

Unser Trost ist der, daß wir ein
gutes Gewissen haben und uns befleißigen, guten Wandel zu führen in
allen Stücken.
19 Ich ermahne aber desto mehr,
solches zu tun, auf daß ich um so
schneller euch wiedergegeben werde.
Segenswunsch und Grüße

20 Der Gott aber des Friedens, der

von den Toten ausgeführt hat den
großen Hirten der Schafe durch das
Blut des ewigen Bundes, unsern
Herrn Jesus,
21 der mache euch tüchtig in allem
Guten, zu tun seinen Willen, und
schaffe in uns, was vor ihm ,gefällig ist,
durch Jesus Christus: welchem sei
Ehre von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit 1
Amen.
22 Ich ermahne euch aber, liebe
Brüder, haltet das Wort der Ermahnung mir zugut: denn ich habe euch
nur kurz geschrieben.
23 Wisset, daß unser Bruder Timotheus wieder frei ist: mit ihm,
wenn er bald kommt, will ich euch
sehen.
24 Grüßet alle eure Lehrer und alle
Heiligen. Es grüßen euch die Brüder
aus Italien.
25 Die Gnade sei mit euch allen!
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27 Ein reiner u,

DER BRIEF DES JAKOBUS

'l

Jakobus, ein Knecht Gottes und
des Herrn Jesus Christus, den
zwölf Stämmen in der Zerstreuung
Freude zuvor 1
Der Christ in der Anfechtung

2 Meine lieben Brüder, achtet es für
lauter Freude, wenn ihr in mancherlei Anfechtung fället,
3 und wisset, daß euer Glaube, wenn
er bewährt ist, Geduld wirkt.
4 Die Geduld aber soll ihr Werk tun
bis ans Ende, auf daß ihr seid vollkommen und ohne Tadel und kein
Mangel an euch sei.
5 Wenn aber jemandem unter euch
Weisheit mangelt, der bitte Gott,
der da gern gibt jedermann und allen
mit Güte begegnet, so wird ihm gegeben werden.
6 Er bitte aber im Glauben und
zweifle nicht: denn wer da zweifelt, der
ist gleich wie die Meereswoge, die vom
Winde getrieben und bewegt wird.
7 Solcher Mensch denke nicht, daß
er etwas von dem Herrn empfangen
werde.
8 Ein Zweifler ist unbeständig in allen
seinen Wegen.

werden zum Bösen, und er selbst
versucht niemand.
14 Sondern ein jeglicher wird versucht, wenn er von seiner eigenen
Lust gereizt und gelockt wird.
15 Danach, wenn die Lust empfangen
hat, gebiert sie die Sünde; die Sünde
aber, wenn sie vollendet ist, gebiert
sie den Tod.
16 Irret nicht, liebe Brüder.
17 Alle gute Gabe und alle vollkommene Gabe kommt von oben herab,
von dem Vater des Lichts, bei welchem ist keine Veränderung noch
Wechsel des Lichts und der Finsternis.
18 Er hat uns geschaffen nach seinem
Willen durch das Wort der Wahrheit,
auf daß wir wären Erstlinge seiner
Kreaturen.
Hörer und Täter '

19 Wisset, liebe Brüder, ein jeglicher
Mensch sei schnell zum Hören, langsam zum Reden, langsam zum
Zorn.
20 Denn des Menschen Zorn tut nicht,
was vor Gott recht ist.
21 Darum so leget ab alle Unsauberkeit und alle Bosheit und nehmet
das Wort an mit Sanftmut, das in
euch gepflanzt ist, welches kann eure
9 Ein Bruder aber, der niedrig ist, Seelen selig machen.
rühme sich seiner Höhe;
22 Seid aber Täter des Worts und
10 und der da reich ist, rühme sich nicht Hörer allein, wodurch ihr euch
seiner Niedrigkeit, denn wie eine selbst betrüget.
Blume des Grases wird er vergehen. 23 Denn so iemand ist ein Hörer des
11 Die Sonne geht auf mit der Hitze, Worts und nicht ein Täter, der ist
und das Gras verwelkt, und seine gleich einem Mann, der sein leiblich
Blume fällt ab, und seine schöne Angesicht im Spiegel beschaut.
Gestalt verdirbt: so wird der Reiche 24 Denn nachdem er sich beschaut
in seinen Wegen verwelken.
hat, geht er davon und vergißt von
Stund an, wie er gestaltet war.
12 Selig ist der Mann, der die An- 25 Wer aber durchschaut in das
fechtung erduldet; denn nachdem er vollkommene Gesetz der Freiheit und
bewährt ist, wird er die Krone des darin beharrt und ist nicht ein verLebens empfangen, welche Gott ver- geßlicher Hörer, sondern ein Täter,
heißen hat denen, die ihn lieb haben.
der wird selig sein in seiner Tat.
26 Wenn sich jemand läßt dünken, er
Der Ursprung der Versuchung
diene Gott, und hält seine Zunge
13 Niemand sage, wenn er versucht nicht im Zaum, sondern betrügt
wird, daß er von Gott versucht werde. sein Herz, dessen Gottesdienst gilt
Denn Gott kann nicht versucht nichts.
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19 Wisset, liebe Brüder, ein jeglicher
Mensch sei schnell zum Hören, langsam zum Reden, langsam zum
Zorn.
20 Denn des Menschen Zorn tut nicht,
was vor Gott recht ist.
21 Darum so leget ab alle Unsauberln keit und alle Bosheit und nehmet
das Wort an mit Sanftmut, das in
euch gepflanzt ist, welches kann eure
t , Seelen selig machen.
22 Seid aber Täter des Worts und
ih nicht Hörer allein, wodurch ihr euch
te selbst betrüget.
1·
23 Denn so jemand ist ein Hörer des
e, Worts und nicht ein Täter, der ist
te gleich einem Mann, der sein leiblich
1e Angesicht im Spiegel beschaut.
1e 24 Denn nachdem er sich beschaut
hat, geht er davon und vergißt von
Stund an, wie er gestaltet war.
125 Wer aber durchschaut in das
rr vollkommene Gesetz der Freiheit und
rs darin beharrt und ist nicht ein ver,_ geßlicher Hörer, sondern ein Täter,
der wird selig sein in seiner Tat.
26 Wenn sich jemand läßt dünken, er
diene Gott, und hält seine Zunge
1t nicht im Zaum, sondern betrügt
sein Herz, dessen Gottesdienst gilt
1t nichts.
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21 Ein reiner und unbefleckter Gottesdienst vor Gott, dem Vater, ist der:
die Waisen und Witwen in ihrer Trübsal
besuchen und sich selbst von der Welt
unbefleckt halten.

2

Kein Ansehen der Person

Liebe Brüder, haltet den Glauben an Jesus Christus, unsern
Herrn der Herrlichkeit, frei von aller
Ansehung der Person.
2 Denn so in eure Versammlung
käme ein Mann mit einem goldenen
Ringe und mit einem herrlichen
Kleide, es käme aber auch ein Armer
in einem unsaubern Kleide,
3 und ihr sähet auf den, der das
herrliche Kleid trägt, und sprächet
zu ihm: Setze du dich her aufs beste!
und sprächet zu dem Armen: Stehe
du dort! oder: Setze dich unten her
zu meinen Füßen! 4 ist's recht, daß ihr solchen Unterschied bei euch selbst macht und
richtet nach argen Gedanken?

12 Redet so und handelt so wie

Leute, die dereinst durchs Gesetz der
Freiheit gerichtet werden.
13 Denn es wird ein unbarmherziges
Gericht über den ergehen, der nicht
Barmherzigkeit getan hat; Barmherzigkeit aber rühmt sich wider das
Gericht.
Glaube und Werke

14 Was hilft's, liebe Brüder, so je-

mand sagt, er habe Glauben, und
hat doch keine Werke? Kann auch
der Glaube ihn selig machen?
15 Wenn aber ein Bruder oder eine
Schwester bloß wäre und Mangel
hätte an der täglichen Nahrung
16 und jemand unter euch spräche zu
ihnen: Gehet hin in Frieden! Wärmet
euch und sättiget euch! ihr gäbet ihnen
aber nicht, was dem Leibe not ist:
was hülfe ihnen das?
17 So auch der Glaube, wenn er nicht
Werke hat, ist er tot in sich selber.

18 Aber es könnte jemand sagen:
Du hast Glauben, und ich habe
Werke: zeige mir deinen Glauben
ohne die Werke, so will ich dir meinen
5 Höret zu, meine lieben Brüder! Glauben zeigen aus meinen Werken.
Hat nicht Gott erwählt die Armen 19 Du glaubst, daß nur einer Gott
auf dieser Welt, daß sie am Glauben ist? Du tust wohl daran; die Teufel
reich seien und Erben des Reichs, glauben's auch und zittern.
welches er verheißen hat denen, die 20 Willst du aber erkennen, du törichihn lieb haben?
ter Mensch, daß der Glaube ohne
6 Ihr aber habt dem Armen Unehre Werke tot ist?
getan. Sind es nicht die Reichen, die 21 Ist nicht Abraham, unser Vater,
Gewalt an euch üben und ziehen euch durch Werke gerecht geworden, als
vor Gericht?
er seinen Sohn Isaak auf dem Altar
7 Verlästern sie nicht den guten opferte?
Namen, der über euch genannt ist? 22 Da siebest du, daß der Glaube
8 Wenn ihr das königliche Gesetz er- zusammengewirkt hat mit seinen
füllt nach der Schrift: «Liebe deinen Werken und durch die Werke der
Nächsten wie dich selbst», so tut Glaube vollkommen geworden ist,
ihr wohl;
23 und so ist die Schrift erfüllt, die
9 wenn ihr aber die Person ansehet, da spricht: «Abraham hat Gott getut ihr Sünde und werdet überführt glaubt, und das ist ihm zur Gerechvom Gesetz als Übertreter.
tigkeit gerechnet», und ward «ein
10 Denn so jemand das ganze Gesetz Freund Gottes» geheißen.
hält und sündiget an einem, der ist's 24 So sehet ihr nun, daß der Mensch
ganz schuldig.
durch Werke gerecht wird, nicht
11 Denn der da gesagt hat: « Du durch Glauben allein.
sollst nicht ehebrechen». der hat 25 Ist nicht desgleichen die Hure
auch gesagt: «Du sollst nicht töten.» Rahab durch Werke gerecht geworWenn du nun nicht die Ehe brichst, den, da sie die Boten aufnahm und
tötest aber, bist du ein Übertreter ließ sie auf einem andern Weg hindes Gesetzes.
aus?
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JAKOBUS 2. 3. 4
26 Denn gleichwie der Leib ohne
Geist tot ist, so ist auch der Glaube
ohne Werke tot.

3

seine Werke in Sanftmut und Weisheit.
14 Habt ihr aber bittern Neid und
Zank in eurem Herzen, so rühmet euch nicht und lüget nicht wider
die Wahrheit.
15 Das ist nicht die Weisheit, die von
oben herab kommt, sondern sie ist
irdisch, menschlich und teufli sch.
16 Denn wo Neid und Zank ist, da
ist Unordnung und allerlei böses
Ding.
17 Die Weisheit aber von oben her
ist aufs erste lauter, danach friedsam,
gelinde, läßt sich etwas sagen, voll
Barmherzigkeit und guter Früchte,
unparteiisch, ohne Heuchelei.
18 Die Frucht aber der Gerechtigkeit
wird gesäet im Frieden denen, die
Frieden halten.

Die Zucht der Zunge

Liebe Brüder, werfe sich nicht
ein jeder zum Lehrer auf, sondern bedenkt, daß wir Lehrer ein
strengeres Urteil empfangen werden.
2 Denn wir fehlen alle mannigfaltig.
Wer aber auch im Wort nicht fehlet,
der ist ein vollkommener Mann und
kann auch den ganzen Leib im Zaum
halten.
3 Wenn wir den Pferden den Zaum
ins Maul legen, daß sie uns gehorchen,
so lenken wir ihren ganzen Leib.
4 Siehe, auch die Schiffe, ob sie
wohl so groß sind und von starken
Winden getrieben werden, werden sie
doch gelenkt mit einem kleinen Ruder,
wo der hin will, der es regiert.
5 So ist auch die Zunge ein kleines
Glied und richtet große Dinge an.
Siehe, ein kleines Feuer, welch einen
Wald zündet's an!
6 Und die Zunge ist auch ein Feuer,
eine Welt voll Ungerechtigkeit. So
ist die Zunge unter unsern Gliedern:
sie befleckt den ganzen Leib, sie
setzt des Lebens Kreis in Flammen
und ist selbst von der Hölle entzündet.
7 Denn die Natur aller Tiere und Vögel und Schlangen und Meerwunder
wird gezähmt und ist gezähmt von
der menschlichen Natur,
8 aber die Zunge kann kein Mensch
zähmen, das unruhige Übel, voll
tödlichen Giftes.
9 Durch sie loben wir den Herrn
und Vater, und durch sie fluchen wir
den Menschen, die nach dem Bilde
Gottes gemacht sind.
10 Aus einem Munde geht Loben
und Fluchen. Es soll, liebe Brüder,
nicht so sein.
11 Läßt denn die Quelle aus einem
Loch Süßes und Bitteres fließen?
12 Kann auch, liebe Brüder, ein
Feigenbaum Ölbeeren oder ein Weinstock Feigen tragen? So kann auch
eine salzige Quelle nicht süßes
Wasser geben.
Die wahre Weisheit

13 Wer ist weise und klug unter euch?
Der erzeige mit seinem guten Wandel

4

Warnung vor Unfriede und Weltsinn

Woher kommt Streit und Krieg
unter euch? Kommt's nicht daher: aus euren Lüsten, die da streiten
in euren Gliedern ?
2 Ihr seid begierig und erlanget's
damit nicht: ihr mordet und neidet
und gewinnet damit nichts: ihr
streitet und kämpfet. Ihr habt nicht,
darum daß ihr nicht bittet:
3 ihr bittet und empfanget nicht,
darum daß ihr übel bittet, nämlich
darum, daß ihr's in euren Lüsten
verzehren wollt.
4 Ihr Abtrünnigen, wisset ihr nicht,
daß der Welt Freundschaft Gottes
Feindschaft ist? Wer der Welt Freund
sein will, der wird Gottes Feind
sein.
5 Oder meint ihr, die Schrift sage
umsonst: Der Geist, den Gott hat in
uns wohnen lassen, begehrt und eifert?
6 Er gibt aber desto reichlicher
Gnade. Darum heißt es: « Gott
widersteht den Hoffärtigen, aber
den Demütigen gibt er Gnade.»
7 So seid nun Gott untertänig. Widerstehet dem Teufel, so flieht er von
euch.
8 Nahet euch zu Gott, so nahet er
sich zu euch. Reiniget die Hände,
ihr Sünder, und heiliget eure Herzen,
ihr Wankelmütigen.
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9 Werdet eures Elends inne und traget
Leid und weinet: euer Lachen verkehre sich in Weinen und eure Freude
in Traurigkeit.
10 Demütiget euch vor dem Herrn,
so wird er euch erhöhen.
11 Verlästert einander nicht, liebe
Brüder. Wer seinen Bruder verlästert
oder richtet seinen Bruder, der verlästert das Gesetz und richtet das
Gesetz. Richtest du aber das Gesetz,
so bist du nicht ein Täter des Gesetzes, sondern sein Richter.
12 Einer ist Gesetzgeber und Richter,
der retten und verdammen kann. Wer
aber bist du, der du den andern
richtest?

JAKOBUS 4. S
5 Ihr habt wohlgelebt auf Erden und
eure Lust gehabt und eure Herzen
geweidet am Schlachttag!
6 Ihr habt verurteilt den Gerechten
und getötet, und er hat euch nicht
widerstanden.
Ruf zur Geduld
7 So seid nun geduldig, liebe Brüder,

bis auf den Tag, da der Herr kommt.
Siehe, ein Ackermann wartet auf die
köstliche Frucht der Erde und ist geduldig darüber, bis sie empfange den
Frühregen und Spätregen.
8 Seid auch ihr geduldig und stärket
eure Herzen: denn der Herr kommt
bald.
9 Seufzet nicht widereinander, liebe
Brüder, auf daß ihr nicht gerichtet
Der Christ vor der Zukunft
werdet. Siehe, der Richter ist vor
der
Tür.
13 Wohlan nun, die ihr saget: Heute
oder morgen wollen wir gehen in die 10 Nehmet, liebe Brüder, zum Voroder die Stadt und wollen ein Jahr bild des Leidens und der Geduld die
dort zubringen und Handel treiben Propheten, die geredet haben in dem
Namen des Herrn.
und Gewinn machen, 14 die ihr nicht wisset, was morgen 11 Siehe, wir preisen selig, die erdulsein wird. Denn was ist euer Leben? det haben. Von der Geduld Hiobs
Ein Dampf seid ihr, der eine kleine habt ihr gehört und habt gesehen,
Zeit währt, danach aber verschwindet wie's der Herr hinausgeführt hat:
denn der Herr ist barmherzig und ein
er.
15 Dafür solltet ihr sagen: So der Erbarmer.
Herr will und wir leben, wollen wir 12 Vor allen Dingen aber, meine
dies oder das tun.
Brüder, schwört nicht, weder bei
16 Nun aber rühmet ihr euch in dem Himmel noch bei der Erde noch
eurem Übermut. All solches Rüh- mit einem andern Eid. Es sei aber
men ist böse.
euer Ja ein Ja und das Nein ein Nein,
17 Wer nun weiß, Gutes zu tun, und auf daß ihr nicht unter das Gericht
tut's nicht, dem ist es Sünde.
fället.
Die Gemeinde und ihre Kranken

5

Das Gericht über die Reichen

Wohlan nun, ihr Reichen, weinet
und heulet über das Elend, das
über euch kommen wird I
2 Euer Reichtum ist verfault, eure
Kleider sind von Motten zerfressen.
3 Euer Gold und Silber ist verrostet,
und ihr Rost wird wider euch Zeugnis
geben und wird euer Fleisch fressen
wie Feuer. Ihr habt euch Schätze
gesammelt am Ende der Tage!
4 Siehe, der Arbeiter Lohn, die euer
Land abgeerntet haben, der von euch
vorenthalten ist, der schreit, und
das Rufen der Schnitter ist gekommen
vor die Ohren des Herrn Zebaoth.

13 Leidet jemand unter euch; der bete:
ist jemand guten Mutes, der singe
Psalmen.
14 Ist jemand unter euch krank, der
rufe zu sich die Ältesten der Gemeinde, daß sie über ihm . beten und
ihn salben mit Öl in dem Namen des
Herrn.
15 Und das Gebet des Glaubens
wird dem Kranken helfen, und der
Herr wird ihn aufrichten: und wenn
er hat Sünden getan, wird ihm
vergeben werden.
16 Bekennet einer dem andern seine
Sünden und betet füreinander, daß
ihr gesund werdet. Des Gerechten

Gebet vermag viel, wenn es ernstlich ist.
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JAKOBUS S - JUDAS
17 Elia war ein schwacher Mensch
wie wir: und er betete ein Gebet, daß
es nicht regnen sollte, und es regnete
nicht auf Erden drei Jahre und sechs
Monate.
18 Und er betete abermals, und der
Himmel gab Regen, und die Erde
brachte ihre Frucht.

Liebe zu den irrenden Brüdern

19 Liebe Brüder, wenn jemand unter
euch irren würde von der Wahrheit
und jemand bekehrte ihn,
20 so wisset, daß, wer den Sünder
bekehrt hat von dem ,Irrtum seines
WegC6, der wird dessen Seele vom
Tode erretten und bedecken eine
Menge von Sünden.

DER BRIEF DES JUDAS
Judas, ein Knecht Jesu Christi und
Bruder des Jakobus, den Berufenen, die da geliebt sind in Gott,
dem Vater, und bewahrt für Jesus
Christus:
2 Gott gebe euch viel Barmherzigkeit und Frieden und Liebe!
Gottes Gericht über die lrrlehrer

nachgegangen sind, zum Beispiel
gesetzt sind und leiden des ewigen
Feuers Pein.
8 Ihresgleichen sind auch diese Träumer, die ihr Fleisch beflecken, die
Herrschaft verachten und die Majestäten lästern.
9 Michael aber, der Erzengel. als er
mit dem Teufel stritt und mit ihm
rechtete über den Leichnam des
Mose, hat nicht gewagt, gegen ihn
ein lästerndes Urteil zu fällen, sondern sprach: Der Herr strafe
dich!
10 Diese aber lästern alles, wovon sie
nichts wissen: was sie aber von Natur
kennen wie die unvernünftigen Tiere,
daran verderben sie.
11 Weh ihnen! ·D enn sie gehen den
Weg Kains und fallen in den Irrtum des Bileam um Gewinnes willen
und kommen um in dem Aufruhr
Korahs.
12 Diese Schandtäter prassen bei
euren Liebesmahlen ohne Scheu,
weiden sich selbst: sie sind Wolken
ohne Wasser, von dem Winde umgetrieben, kahle, unfruchtbare Bäume,
zweimal erstorben und ausgewurzelt,
13 wilde Wellen des Meeres, die ihre
eigene Schande ausschäumen, unstete Sterne, welchen behalten ist
das Dunkel der Finsternis in Ewigkeit.

3 Ihr Lieben, da es mir sehr am Herzen lag, euch zu schreiben von unser
aller Heil, hielt ich's für nötig, euch
in meinem Briefe zu ermahnen, daß
ihr für den Glauben kämpfet, der
ein für allemal den Heiligen übergeben ist.
4 Denn es sind etliche Menschen
neben eingeschlichen, für die schon
längst geschrieben ist solches Urteil:
Gottlose sind sie, mißbrauchen die
Gnade unseres Gottes für ihre Lüste
und verleugnen unsern alleinigen
Herrscher und Herrn Jesus Christus.
S Ich will euch aber erinnern, die
ihr dies alles ja schon wisset, daß
der Herr, nachdem er dem Volk einmal aus Ägypten geholfen hatte, das
andere Mal umbrachte, die da nicht
glaubten.
6 Auch die Engel, die ihren himmlischen Stand nicht bewahrten, son.:
dern ihre Behausung · verließen, hat
er behalten zum Gericht des großen
Tages mit ewigen Banden in der Finsternis:
14 Es hat aber auch von ihnen ge7 wie auch Sodom und Gomorra weissagt Henoch, der siebente von
und die umliegenden Städte, die Adam an, und gesprochen: Siehe,
gleicherweise wie sie Unzucht ge- der Herr kommt mit viel tausend
trieben haben und fremdem Fleisch Heiligen,
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15 Gericht zu halten über alle und
zu strafen a11e Gottlosen für alle
Werke ihres gottlosen Wandels, womit sie gottlos gewesen sind, und für
all das Freche, das die gottlosen
Sünder wider ihn geredet haben.
16 Diese murren und hadern mit
ihrem Geschick, aber wandeln dabei
nach ihren Lüsten; und ihr Mund
redet stolze Worte, aber um des
Nutzens willen achten sie das Ansehen
der Person.
17 Ihr aber, meine Lieben, erinnert
euch der Worte, die zuvor gesagt
sind von den Aposteln unsers Herrn
Jesus Christus,
18 da sie euch sagten, daß zu der
letzten Zeit werden Spötter sein, die
nach ihren eigenen gottlosen Lüsten
wandeln.
19 Diese sind es, die da Spaltungen
machen, irdisch Gesinnte, die den
Geist nicht haben.
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Mahnung und Lobpreis

20 Ihr aber, meine Lieben, erbauet
euch auf euren allerheiligsten Glauben, betet im heiligen Geist
21 und erhaltet euch in der Liebe
Gottes und wartet auf die Barmherzigkeit unsers Herrn Jesus Christus zum
ewigen Leben.
22 Und erbarmet euch derer, die da
zweifeln,
23 reißet sie aus dem Feuer und
rettet sie. Der andern erbarmt euch
mit Furcht und hasset auch den Rock,
der vom Fleische befleckt ist.
24 Dem aber, der euch kann behüten vor dem Straucheln und stellen
vor das Angesicht seiner Herrlichkeit
unsträflich mit Freuden,
25 dem einen Gott, unserm Heiland
durch Jesus Christus, unsern Herrn,
sei Ehre und Maiestät und Gewalt
und Macht vor aller Zeit, ietzt und in
alle Ewigkeit! Amen .

DIE OFFENBARUNG DES JOHANNES

1 Dies

ist die Offenbarung Jesu
Christi, die ihm Gott gegeben
hat, seinen Knechten zu zeigen, was
in Kürze geschehen soll; und er hat
sie durch seinen Engel gesandt und
gedeutet seinem Knecht Johannes,
2 der kundgetan hat das Wort Gottes
und das Zeugnis Jesu Christi, alles,
was er gesehen hat.
3 Selig ist, der da liest und die da hören die Worte der Weissagung und
behalten, was darin geschrieben ist;
denn die Zeit ist nahe.
Gruß an die sieben Gemeinden

6 und hat uns zu Königen und
Priestern gemacht vor Gott, seinem
Vater, ihm sei Ehre und Gewalt
von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit! Amen.
7 Siehe, er kommt mit den Wolken,
und es werden ihn sehen alle Augen
und alle, die ihn durchbohrt haben,
und es werden wehklagen um seinetwillen alle Geschlechter der Erde.
Ja, Amen.
8 Ich bin das A und das 0, der Anfang
und das Ende, spricht Gott der Herr,
der da ist und der da war und der da
kommt, der Al/mächtige.

4 Johannes den sieben Gemeinden
Der Auftrag an Johannes
in der Landschaft Asien: Gnade sei
mit euch und Friede von dem, der da 9 Ich, Johannes, euer Bruder und Mitist und der da war und der da kommt, genosse an der Trübsal und am Reich
und von den sieben Geistern, die da und im Ausharren bei Jesus, ich war
auf der Insel, die da heißt Patmos,
sind vor seinem Thron,
5 und von Jesus Christus, welcher ist um des Wortes Gottes willen und
der treue Zeuge und Erstgeborne von des Zeugnisses von Jesus.
den Toten und Herr über die Könige 10 Der Geist kam über mich an des
auf Erden! Dem, der uns liebt und Herrn Tag, und ich hörte hinter mir
erlöst hat von unsern Sünden mit eine große Stimme wie von einer
seinem Blut
Posaune.
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OFFENBARUNG 1. 2
11 die sprach: Was du siebest, das
schreibe in ein Buch und sende es zu
den sieben Gemeinden: nach Ephesus
und nach Smyrna und nach Pergamon
und nach Thyatira und nach Sardes
und nach Philadelphia und nach
Laodicea.
12 Und ich wandte mich um, zu sehen
nach der Stimme, die mit mir redete.
Und als ich mich wandte, sah ich
sieben goldene Leuchter
13 und mitten unter den Leuchtern
einen, der war eines Menschen Sohn
gleich, der war angetan mit einem
langen Gewand und begürtet um die
Brust mit einem goldenen Gürtel.
14 Sein Haupt aber und sein Haar
war weiß wie weiße Wolle, wie der
Schnee, und seine Augen wie eine
Feuerflamme,
15 und seine Füße gleichwie goldenes
Erz, das im Ofen glüht, und seine
Stimme wie großes Wasserrauschen:
16 und er hatte sieben Sterne in seiner
rechten Hand, und aus seinem Munde
ging ein scharfes, zweischneidiges
Schwert, und sein Angesicht leuchtete, wie die Sonne scheint in ihrer
Macht.
17 Und als ich ihn sah, fiel ich zu
seinen Füßen wie ein Toter: und er
legte seine rechte Hand auf mich und
sprach zu mir: Fürchte dich nicht!
Ich bin der Erste und der Letzte
18 und der Lebendige. Ich war tot,
und siehe, ich bin lebendig von Ewigkeit
zu Ewigkeit und habe die Schlüssel der
Hölle und des Todes.
19 Schreibe, was du gesehen hast, und
was ist, und was geschehen soll
danach.
20 Das Geheimnis der sieben Sterne,
die du gesehen hast in meiner rechten
Hand, und die sieben goldenen
Leuchter: die sieben Sterne sind Engel
der sieben Gemeinden, und die sieben
Leuchter sind die sieben Gemeinden.

2

Die sieben Sendschreiben

Dem Engel der Gemeinde zu
Ephesus schreibe: Das sagt, der
da hält die sieben Sterne in seiner
Rechten, der da wandelt mitten unter den sieben goldenen Leuchtern:

2 Ich weiß deine Werke und deine

Arbeit und deine Geduld und daß du
die Bösen nicht ertragen kannst, und
hast geprüft die, welche sagen, sie
seien Apostel, und sind's nicht, und
hast sie als Lügner erfunden,
3 und hast Geduld, und hast um
meines Namens willen Last getragen,
und bist nicht müde geworden.
4 Aber ich habe wider dich, daß du die
erste Liebe verlässest.
5 Gedenke, wovon du gefallen bist,
und tue Buße und tue die ersten
Werke. Wo aber nicht, werde ich
über dich kommen und deinen Leuchter wegstoßen von seiner Stätte, wenn
du nicht Buße tust.
6 Aber das hast du, daß du die Werke
der Nikolaiten hassest. welche ich
auch hasse.
·
7 Wer Ohren hat, der höre, was der
Geist den Gemeinden sagt! Wer überwindet, dem wiU ich zu essen geben
von dem Baum des Lebens. der im
Paradies Gottes ist.

8 Und dem Engel der Gemeinde
zu Smyrna schreibe: Das sagt der
Erste und der Letzte, der tot war und
ist lebendig geworden:
9 Ich weiß deine Trübsal und deine
Armut - du bist aber reich - und die
Lästerung von denen, die da sagen.
sie seien Juden, und sind's nicht,
sondern sind des Satans Synagoge.
I O Fürchte dich vor keinem, was du
leiden wirst I Siehe, der Teufel wird
etliche von euch ins Gefängnis werfen,
auf daß ihr versucht werdet, und
werdet Trübsal haben zehn Tage. Sei
getreu bis an den Tod, so will ich dir
die Krone des Lebens geben.
11 Wer Ohren hat, der höre, was der
Geist den Gemeinden sagt! Wer
überwindet, dem soll kein Leid
geschehen von dem zweiten Tode.
12 Und dem Engel der Gemeinde zu
Pergamonschreibe: Dassagt,derda bat
das scharfe, zweischneidige Schwert:
13 Ich weiß, wo du wohnst: da des
Satans Thron ist: und hältst an
meinem Namen und hast den Glauben an mich nicht verleugnet auch in
den Tagen, in denen Antipas. mein
treuer Zeuge, bei euch getötet wurde,
wo der Satan wohnt.
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14 Aber ich habe ein Kleines wider
dich, daß du daselbst hast, die an der
Lehre Bileams halten. welcher den
Balak lehrte, zu verführen die Kinder Israel, daß sie Götzenopfer aßen
und Unzucht trieöen.
15 So hast auch du solche, die in
gleicher Weise an der Lehre der
Nikolaiten halten.
16 Tue Buße; wo aber nicht, so werde
ich bald über dich kommen und mit
ihnen streiten durch das Schwert
meines Mundes.
17 Wer Ohren hat, der höre, was der
Geist den Gemeinden sagt! Wer überwindet, dem will ich geben von dem
verborgenen Manna und will ihm
geben einen weißen Stein: auf dem
Stein aber steht ein neuer Name
geschrieben, welchen niemand kennt,
als der ihn empfängt.
18 Und· dem Engel der Gemeinde
zu Thyatira schreibe: Das sagt der
Sohn Gottes, der Augen hat wie
Feuerflammen, und seine Füße sind
gleichwie goldenes Erz:
19 Ich weiß deine Werke und deine
Liebe und deinen Glauben und deinen
Dienst und deine Geduld, und daß
deine letzten Werke mehr sind als die
ersten.
20 Aber ich habe wider dich, daß
du das Weib Isebel duldest, die da
spricht, sie sei eine Prophetin, und
lehrt und verführt meine Knechte,
Unzucht zu treiben und Götzenopfer
zu essen.
21 Und ich habe ihr Zeit gegeben,
daß sie sollte Buße tun, und sie will
nicht von ihrer Unzucht lassen.
22 Siehe, ich werfe sie auf ihr Bett
und werfe in große Trübsal, die
mit ihr die Ehe gebrochen haben,
wenn sie nicht lassen von des Weibes
Werken,
23 und ihre Kinder will ich zu Tode
schlagen. Und alle Gemeinden sollen
erkennen, daß ich es bin, der die
Nieren und Herzen erforscht, und
ich werde geben einem jeglichen unter
euch nach euren Werken.
24 Euch aber sage ich, den andern zu
ThYatira, die solche Lehre nicht haben und nicht erkannt haben die
Tiefen des Satans - wie sie sagen -:

OFFENBARUNG 2. 3
Ich will nicht auf euch werfen eine
andere Last:
25 doch was ihr habt, das haltet, bis
daß ich komme.
26 Und wer da überwindet und hält
meine Werke bis ans Ende, dem will
ich Macht geben über die Heiden,
27 und· er soll sie weiden mit einem
eisernen Stabe, und wie eines Töpfers
Gefäße soll er sie zerschmeißen,
28 wie auch ich's von meinem Vater
empfangen habe; und ich will ihm
geben den Morgenstern.
29 Wer Ohren hat, der höre, was der
Geist den Gemeinden sagt 1

3

Und dem Engel der Gemeinde
zu Sardes schreibe: Das sagt, der
die sieben Geister Gottes hat ulld
die sieben Sterne: Ich weiß deine
Werke: Du hast den Namen, daß du
lebest, und bist tot.
2 Werde wach und stärke das andre,
das sterben will, denn ich habe deine
Werke nicht als völlig erfunden vor
meinem Gott.
3 So gedenke nun, wie du empfangen
und gehört hast, und halte es und tue
Buße. Wenn du aber nicht wachen
wirst, werde ich kommen wie ein
Dieb, und du wirst nicht wissen, zu
welcher Stunde ich über dich kommen werde.
4 Aber du hast etliche zu Sardes, die
ihre Kleider nicht besudelt haben:
die werden mit mir wandeln in
weißen Kleidern, denn sie sind's wert.
5 Wer überwindet, der soll mit
weißen Kleidern angetan werden, und
ich werde seinen Namen nicht austilgen aus dem Buch des Lebens, und
ich will seinen Namen bekennen vor
meinem Vater und vor seinen Engeln.
6 Wer Ohren hat, der höre, was der
Geist den Gemeinden sagt!
7 Und dem Engel der Gemeinde
zu Philadelphia schreibe: Das sagt
der Heilige, der Wahrhaftige, der da
hat den Schlüssel Davids, der auftut, und niemand schließt zu, der ruschließt, und niemand tut auf:
8 Ich weiß deine Werke. Siehe, ich
habe vor dir gegeben eine offene Tür,
und niemand kann sie zuschließen;
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OFFENBARUNG 3. 4
denn du hast eine kleine Kraft und 20 Siehe, ich stehe vor der Tür und
hast mein Wort behalten und hast klopfe an. So jemand meine Stimme
meinen Namen nicht verleugnet.
hören wird und die Tür auftun, zu dem
9 Siehe, ich werde geben aus des werde ich eingehen und das Abendmahl
Satans Synagoge, die da sagen, sie mit ihm halten und er mit mir.
seien Juden, und sind's nicht, son- 21 Wer überwindet, dem will ich
dern lügen: siehe, ich will sie dazu geben, mit mir auf meinem Throne zu
bringen, daß sie kommen sollen und sitzen, wie ich überwunden habe und
niederfallen zu deinen Füßen und mich gesetzt mit meinem Vater auf
erkennen, daß ich dich geliebt habe. seinen Thron.
10 Weil du bewahrt hast das Wort 22 Wer Ohren hat, der höre, was
von meiner Geduld, will ich auc~ der Geist den Gemeinden sagt!
dich bewahren vor der Stunde der
Versuchung, die kommen wird über
den ganzen Weltkreis, zu versuchen,
Vor dem Throne Gottes
die da wohnen auf Erden.
11 Siehe, ich komme bald: halte,
Danach sah ich, und siehe, eine
Tür war aufgetan im Himmel,
was du hast, daß niemand deine
Krone nehme!
und die erste Stimme, die ich gehört
hatte
mit mir reden wie eine Posaune,
12 Wer überwindet, den will ich
machen zum Pfeiler in dem Tempel die sprach: Steig herauf, ich will dir
meines Gottes, und er soll nicht zeigen, was nach diesem geschehen soll.
mehr hinausgehen, und ich will auf
ihn schreiben den Namen meines 2 Alsbald kam der Geist über mich.
Gottes und den Namen des neuen Und siehe, ein Thron war gesetzt im
Jerusalem, der Stadt meines Gottes, Himmel, und auf dem Thron saß
die vom Himmel herniederkommt einer:
von meinem Gott, und meinen Na- 3 und der da saß, war anzusehen
gleichwie der Stein Jaspis und Sarmen, den neuen.
13 Wer Ohren hat, der höre, was der dis: und ein Regenbogen war um den
Thron, anzusehen gleichwie ein SmaGeist den Gemeinden sagt!
ragd.
14 Und dem Engel der Gemeinde zu 4 Und um den Thron waren vierLaodicea schreibe: Das sagt, der da undzwanzig Throne, und auf den
Amen heißt, der treue und wahrhaf- Thronen saßei;i vierundzwanzig Ältetige Zeuge, der Anfang der Schöp- ste, mit weißen Kleidern angetan, und
fung Gottes:
hatten auf ihren Häuptern goldene
15 Ich weiß deine Werke, daß du Kronen.
weder kalt noch warm bist. Ach, 5 Und von dem Thron gingen aus
daß du kalt oder warm wärest! Blitze, Stimmen und Donner; und
16 Weil du aber lau bist und weder sieben Fackeln mit Feuer brannten
warm noch kalt, werde ich dich aus- vor dem Thron, welches sind die siespeien aus meinem Munde.
ben Geister Gottes.
17 Du sprichst: Ich bin reich und habe 6 Und vor dem Thron war es wie ein
gar satt und bedarf nichts! und weißt gläsernes Meer, gleich dem Kristall,
nicht, daß du bist elend und jämmer- und mitten am Thron und um den
lich, arm, blind und bloß.
Thron vier himmlische Gestalten,
18 Ich rate dir, daß du Gold von mir voll Augen vorne und hinten.
kaufest. das mit Feuer durchläutert 7 Und die erste Gestalt war gleich
ist, daß du reich werdest, und weiße einem Löwen, und die zweite Gestalt
Kleider, daß du dich antust und nicht war gleich einem Stier, und die dritte
offenbar werde die Schande deiner hatte ein Antlitz wie ein Mensch, und
Blöße, und Augensalbe, deine Augen die vierte Gestalt war gleich einem
zu salben, .daß du sehen mögest.
fliegenden Adler.
19 Welche ich lieb habe, die strafe 8 Und eine jegliche der vier Gestalten
und züchtige ich. So mache dich hatte sechs Flügel, und sie waren
auf und tue Buße!
außenherum und inwendig voll Augen,

4
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und sie hatten keine Ruhe 1
Nacht und sprachen:
Heilig, heilig, heilig ist G
Herr, der Allmächtige,
der da war und der da ist 1
da kommt.
9 Und wenn die Gestalten
Preis und Ehre und Dank d
da auf dem Thron saß, der
von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit,
10 fielen die vierundzwanzi
sten nieder vor dem, der
Thron saß, und beteten den a~
lebt von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkc
legten ihre Krone nieder vl
Thron und sprachen:
11 Herr, unser Gott, du bist
zu nehmen Preis und Ehre und
denn du hast alle Dinge gesc
und durch deinen Willen ha
das Wesen und sind geschaffe
1

5

Das Lamm allein ist würdig
die Siegel zu öffnen

Und ich sah in der rechtet
des, der auf dem Thron s
Buch, beschrieben inwendig u1
wendig, versiegelt mit sieben
2 Und ich sah einen starken
der rief aus mit großer Stirn°'
ist würdig, das Buch aufzut\
seine Siegel zu brechen?
3 Und niemand im Himmel n,
Erden noch unter der Erde kon
Buch auftun und hineinsehen.
4 Und ich weinte sehr, daß ni
würdig erfunden ward, das Bu
zutun und hineinzusehen.
5 Und einer von den Ältesten !
zu mir: Weine nicht! Siehe,
überwunden der Löwe, der
vom Geschlecht Juda, die 1
Davids, aufzutun das Buch um
sieben Siegel.
6 Und ich sah: mitten zwisch
Thron und den v{~r Gestalte\
mitten unter den Altesten stat
Lamm, wie wenn es erwürge
und hatte sieben Hörner und
Augen, das sind die sieben
Gottes, gesandt in alle Lande.
7 Und es kam und nahm das
aus der rechten Hand des. der a
Thron saß.

e, ich stehe vor der Tür und
an. So iemand meine Stimme
ird und die Tür auftun, zu dem
ich eingehen und das Abendmahl
~ halten und er mit mir.
•r überwindet, dem will ich
[mit mir auf meinem Throne zu
wie ich überwunden habe und
esetzt mit meinem Vater auf
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rist den Gemeinden sagt!

und sie hatten keine Ruhe Taa und
Nacht und sprachen:
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der da war-und der da ist und der
da kommt.

nach sah ich, und siehe, eine
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,e erste Stimme, die ich gehört
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:ach: Steig herauf, ich will dir
was nach diesem geschehen soll.

9 Und wenn die Gestalten gaben
Preis und Ehre und Dank dem, der
da auf dem Thron saß, der da lebt
von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit,
10 fielen die vierundzwanzig Ältesten nieder vor dem, der auf dem
Thron saß, und beteten den an, der da
lebt von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit, und
legten ihre Krone nieder vor dem
Thron und sprachen:
11 Herr, unser Gott, du bist würdig,
zu nehmen Preis und Ehre und Kraft:
denn du hast alle Dinge geschaffen,
und durch deinen Willen haben sie
das Wesen und sind geschaffen.

ald kam der Geist über mich.
ehe, ein Thron war gesetzt im
~l. und auf dem Thron saß

Das Lamm allein ist würdig,
die Siegel zu öffnen
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OFFENBARUNG 4. 5. 6
8 Und da es das Buch nahm, da
fielen die vier Gestalten und die
vierundzwanzig Ältesten nieder vor
dem Lamm, und ein jeglicher hatte
eine Harfe und goldene Schalen voll
Räucherwerk, das sind die Gebete der
HeiJigen,
9 und sie sangen ein neues Lied
und sprachen: Du bist würdig, zu
nehmen das Buch und aufzutun seine
Siegel: denn du bist erwürgt und
hast mit deinem Blut für Gott
erkauft Menschen aus allen Geschlechtern und Sprachen und Völkern und Nationen
10 und hast sie unserem Gott zu
Königen und Priestern gemacht, und
sie werden herrschen auf Erden.
11 Und ich sah, und hörte eine
Stimme vieler Engel um den Thron
und um die Gestalten und um die
Ältesten her, und ihre Zahl war vieltausendmal tausend,
12 und sprachen mit großer Stimme:
Das Lamm, das erwürget ist, ist
würdig, zu nehmen Kraft und Reichtum und Weisheit und Stärke und
Ehre und Preis und Lob.
13 Und alle Kreatur, die im Himmel ist und auf Erden und unter der
Erde und im Meer, und alles, was
darinnen ist, hörte ich sagen: Dem,
der auf dem Thron sitzt, und dem
Lamm sei Lob und Ehre und Preis
und Gewalt von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit!
14 Und die vier Gestalten sprachen:
Amen! Und die Ältesten fielen nieder
und beteten an.

Und ich sah in der rechten Hand
des, der auf dem Thron saß, ein
Buch, beschrieben inwendig und auswendig, versiegelt mit sieben Siegeln.
2 Und ich sah einen starken Engel,
der rief aus mit großer Stimme: Wer
ist würdig, das Buch aufzutun und
seine Siegel zu brechen?
3 Und niemand im Himmel noch auf
Erden noch unter der Erde konnte das
Buch auftun und hineinsehen.
4 Und ich weinte sehr, daß niemand
würdig erfunden ward, das Buch aufzutun und hineinzusehen.
5 Und einer von den Ältesten spricht
zu mir: Weine nicht! Siehe, es hat
Die Öffnung der ersten sechs Siegel
überwunden der Löwe, der da ist
Und ich sah, daß das Lamm eines
vom Geschlecht Juda, die Wurzel
der sieben Siegel auftat, und
Davids, aufzutun das Buch und seine
ich hörte eine der vier Gestalten
sieben Siegel.
sagen wie mit einer Donnerstimme:
6 Und ich sah: mitten zwischen dem Komm!
Thron und den vier Gestalten und 2 Und ich sah. und siehe, ein weißes
mitten unter den Ältesten stand ein Pferd. Und der darauf saß, hatte
Lamm, wie wenn es erwürget wäre, einen Bogen, und ihm ward gegeben
und hatte sieben Hörner und sieben eine Krone, und er zog aus sieghaft
Augen, das sind die sieben Geister und daß er siegte.
Gottes, gesandt in alle Lande.
7 Und es kam und nahm das Buch 3 Und da es das ·zweite Siegel aufaus der rechten Hand des, der auf dem tat, hörte ich die zweite Gestalt
sagen: Komm!
Thron saß.

6
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OFFENBARUNG 6. 7
4 Und es ging heraus ein anderes 13 und die Sterne des Himmels fielen
Pferd, das war feuerrot. Und dem, auf die Erde, gleichwie ein Feigender darauf saß, ward gegeben, den ·baum seine Feigen abwirft, w~nn er
Frieden zu nehmen von der Erde und von großem Wind bewegt wird.
daß sie sich untereinander erwürgten, 14 Und der Himmel entwich, wie
und ihm ward ein großes Schwert ein Buch zusammengerollt wird, und
alle Berge und Inseln wurden bewegt
gegeben.
von ihrer Stätte.
5 Und da es das dritte Siegel auftat, 15 Und die Könige der Erde und die
hörte ich die dritte Gestalt sagen: Großen und die Obersten und die
Komm! Und ich sah, und siehe, ein Reichen und die Gewaltigen und alle
schwarzes Pferd. Und der darauf Knechte und alle Freien verbargen
saß, hatte eine Waage in seiner sich in den Klüften und Felsen an
Hand.
den Bergen
6 Und ich hörte eine Stimme unter 16 und sprachen zu den Bergen und
den vier Gestalten sagen: Ein Pfund Felsen: Fallet über uns und verberget
Weizen um ein Silberstück und drei uns vor dem Angesichte des, der auf
Pfund Gerste um ein Silberstück; dem Thron sitzt, und vor dem Zorn
aber Öl und Wein taste nicht des Lammes!
an!
17 Denn es ist gekommen der große
Tag seines Zorns, und wer kann
7 Und da es das vierte Siegel auf- bestehen 7
tat, hörte ich die Stimme der vierten
Gestalt sagen: Komm!
8 Und ich sah, und siehe, ein fahles
Die Versiegelten
Pferd. Und der darauf saß, des
Und danach sah ich vier Engel
Name hieß Tod, und die Hölle folgte
stehen an den vier Ecken der Erde,
ihm nach. Und ihnen ward Macht
gegeben über den vierten Teil der die hielten die vier Winde der Erde,
Erde, zu töten mit dem Schwert und auf daß kein Wind über die Erde
Hunger und Tod und durch die bliese noch über das Meer noch über
irgendeinen Baum .
wilden Tiere auf Erden.
2 Und ich sah einen andern Engel
9 Und da es das fünfte Siegel auf- aufsteigen vom Aufgang der Sonne,
tat, sah ich unten am Altar die See- der hatte das Siegel des lebendigen
len derer, die getötet waren um des Gottes und rief mit großer Stimme
Wortes Gottes und um ihres Zeug- zu den vier Engeln, welchen gegeben
war, Schaden zu tun der Erde und
nisses willen.
10 Und sie schrieen mit großer dem Meer,
Stimme und sprachen: Herr, du 3 und er sprach: Tut nicht Schaden
Heiliger und Wahrhaftiger, wie lange der Erde noch dem Meer noch den
richtest du nicht und rächest nicht Bäumen, bis daß wir versiegeln die
unser Blut an denen, die auf der Erde Knechte unsres Gottes an ihren
Stirnen.
wohnen?
11 Und ihnen wurde gegeben einem
jeglichen ein weißes Kleid, und ward 4 Und ich hörte die Zahl derer, die
zu ihnen gesagt, daß sie ruhen müßten versiegelt wurden: hundertvierundnoch eine kleine Zeit, bis daß vollends vierzigtausend, die versiegelt waren
dazu kämen ihre Mitknechte und von allen Geschlechtern Israels:
Brüder, die auch noch sollten getötet 5 von dem Geschlechte Juda zwölfwerden gleichwie sie.
tausend versiegelt, von dem Geschlechte Ruben zwölftausend, von
12 Und ich sah: als es das sechste dem Geschlechte Gad zwölftausend,
Siegel auftat, da ward ein großes Erd- 6 von dem Geschlechte Asser zwölfbeben, und die Sonne ward finster tausend, von dem Geschlechte Naphwie ein schwarzer Sack, und der thali zwölftausend, von dem GeMond ward wie Blut,
schlechte Manasse zwölftausend,

7
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7 von dem Geschlechte
tausend, von dem Ge.
zwölftausend, von de
lsaschar zwölftausend,
8 von dem Geschle
zwölftausend, von de
Joseph zwölftausend,
schlechte Beniamin zwi
siegelt.
Die Uberwi~

9 Danach sah ich, u1
große Schar, welche n
konnte, aus allen 1
Stämmen und Völke1
chen, vor dem Thron
vor dem Lamm, angetl
Kleidern und Palmen
den;
10 die riefen mit g1
und sprachen: Das He
der auf dem Thron
Gott und dem Lamm!
11 Und alle Engel sta
Thron und um die Äl1
die vier Gestalten und 1
Thron auf ihr Angesicl
Gott an
12 und sprachen: AD
Ehre und Weisheit u1
Preis und Kraft und 1
serm Gott von Ewigkei
Amen.

13 Und es hob der Ä11
und sprach zu mir: "
mit den weißen Klei1
und woher sind sie ge)I
14 Und ich sprach zu 1
weißt es. Und er sprac~
sind's, die gekommen si1
ßen Trübsal und habei
gewaschen und haben ih
gemacht im Blut des La;
1S Darum sind sie v~
Gottes und dienen ihm l
in seinem Tempel,· unt.1
Thron sitzt, wird über
16 Sie wird nicht meh
dürsten,· es wird auch
fallen die Sonne o,
Hitze:
17 denn das Lamm
Thron wird sie weiden
den lebendigen Wasse1
Gott wird abwischen a
ihren Augen.

OFFENBARUNG 7. 8
3 und die Sterne des Himmels fielen
auf die Erde, gleichwie ein Feigenaum seine Feigen abwirft, w~nn er
on großem Wind bewegt wird.
14 Und der Himmel entwich, wie
in Buch zusammengerollt wird, und
alle Berge und Inseln wurden bewegt
on ihrer Stätte.
15 Und die Könige der Erde und die
Großen und die Obersten und die
Reichen und die Gewaltiaen und alle
Knechte und alle Freien verbaraen
sich in den Klüften und Felsen an
den Bergen
16 und sprachen zu den Bergen und
Felsen: Fallet über uns und verberaet
uns vor dem Angesichte des, der auf
dem Thron sitzt, und vor dem Zorn
des Lammes!
17 Denn es ist aekomrnen der große
Tag seines Zorns, und wer kann
bestehen?

7

Die Versiegelten

Und danach sah ich vier Engel
stehen an den vier Ecken der Erde,
die hielten die vier Winde der Erde.
auf daß kein Wind über die Erde
bliese noch über das Meer noch über
irgendeinen Baum .
2 Und ich sah einen a.ndern Enael
aufsteigen vom Aufgang der Sonne,
der hatte das Siegel des lebendigen
Gottes und rief mit großer Stimme
zu den vier Engeln, welchen gegeben
war, Schaden zu tun der Erde und
dem Meer,
3 und er sprach: Tut nicht Schaden
der Erde noch dem Meer noch den
Bäumen, bis daß wir versiegeln die
Knechte unsres Gottes an ihren
Stirnen.

4 Und ich hörte die Zahl derer, die
versiegelt wurden: hundertvierundvierziatausend, die versiegelt waren
von allen Geschlechtern Israels:
5 von dem Geschlechte Juda zwölftausend versiegelt, von dem Geschlechte Ruben zwölftausend, von
dem Geschlechte Gad zwölftausend,
6 von dem Geschlechte Asser zwölftausend, von dem Geschlechte Naphthali zwölftausend, von dem Geschlechte Manasse zwölftausend,
16

7 von dem Geschlechte Simeon zwölftausend, von dem Geschlechte Levi
zwölftausend, von dem Geschlechte
lsaschar zwölftausend,
8 von dem Geschlechte Sebulon
zwölftausend, von dem Geschlechte
Joseph zwölftausend, von dem Geschlechte Beruamin zwölftausend versiegelt.
Die Überwinder

9 Danach sah ich, und siehe, eine
aroße Schar, welche niemand zählen
·konnte. aus allen Nationen und
Stämmen und Völkern und Sprachen, vor dem Thron stehend und
vor dem Lamm, angetan mit weißen
Kleidern und Palmen in ihren Händen;
10 die riefen mit großer Stimme
und sprachen: Das Heil ist bei dem,
der auf dem Thron sitzt. unserm
Gott und dem Lamm 1
11 Und alle Enael standen um den
Thron und um die Ältesten und um
die vier Gestalten und fielen vor dem
Thron auf ihr Anaesicht und beteten
Gott an
12 und sprachen: Amen. Lob und
Ehre und Weisheit und Dank und
Preis und Kraft und Stärke sei unserm Gott von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit!
Amen.
13 Und es hob der Ältesten einer an
und sprach zu mir: Wer sind diese.
mit den weißen Kleidern anaetan.
und woher sind sie aekommen?
14 Und ich sprach zu ihm: Herr, du
weißt es. Und er sprach zu mir: Diese
sind's, die gekommen sind aus der großen Trübsal und haben ihre Kleider
gewaschen und haben ihre Kleider hell
gemacht im Blut des Lammes.
1S Darum sind sie vor dem Thron
Gottes und dienen ihm Tag und Nacht
in seinem Tempel,· und der auf dem
Thron sitzt, wird über ihnen wohnen.
16 Sie wird nicht mehr hungern noch
dürsten: es wird auch nicht auf sie
fallen die Sonne oder irgendeine
Hitze,·
11 denn das Lamm mitten auf dem
Thron wird sie weiden und leiten zu
den lebendigen Wasserbrunnen, und
Gott wird abwischen alle Tränen von
ihren Augen.

8

Das siebente Siegel

Und da das Lamm das siebente
Siegel auftat, ward eine Stille in
dem Himmel bei einer halben Stunde.
2 Und ich sah die sieben Engel, die
da stehen vor Gott, und ihnen wurden
sieben Posaunen gegeben.
3 Und ein andrer Engel kam und
trat an den Altar und hatte ein
goldenes Räuchergefäß, und ihm ward
viel Räucherwerk gegeben, daß er es
gäbe zum Gebet aller Heiligen auf
den goldenen Altar vor dem Thron.
4 Und der Rauch des Räucherwerks
stieg auf mit dem Gebet der Heiligen
von der Hand des Engels vor Gott.
5 Und der Engel nahm das Räuchergefäß und füllte es mit Feuer vom
Altar und schüttete es auf die Erde.
Und da geschahen Donner und Stimmen und Blitze und Erdbeben.
Die ersten sechs Posaunen

6 Und die sieben Engel mit den sieben
Posaunen hatten sich aerüstet und
hoben an.
7 Und der erste Engel posaunte; und
es ward ein Hagel und Feuer, mit
Blut gemengt, und fiel auf die Erde;
und der dritte Teil der Erde verbrannte, und der dritte Teil der
Bäume verbrannte. und alles grüne
Gras verbrannte.
8 Und der zweite Engel posaunte;
und es fuhr wie ein aroßer Berg mit
Feuer brennend ins Meer, und der
dritte Teil des Meeres ward Blut,
9 und der dritte Teil der lebendigen
Kreaturen im Meer starb, und der
dritte Teil der Schiffe aina zuarunde.
10 Und der dritte Engel posaunte;
und es fiel ein großer Stern vom Him•
mel, der brannte wie eine Fackel und
fiel auf den dritten Teil der Wasserströme und über die Wasserbrunnen.
11 Und der Name des Sterns heißt
Wermut. Und der dritte Teil der
Wasser ward Wermut, und viele
Menschen starben von den Wassern,
denn sie waren bitter geworden.
12 Und der vierte Enael posaunte:
und es ward geschlaaen der dritte
Teil der Sonne und der dritte Teil des
Mondes und der dritte Teil der Sterne.
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daß ihr dritter Teil verfinstert ward
und den dritten Teil des Tages
das Licht nicht schien und in der
Nacht desgleichen.
13 Und ich sah und hörte einen
Adler fliegen durch des Himmels
Mitte und sagen mit großer Stimme:
Weh, weh, weh denen, die auf Erden
wohnen, um der andern Posaunen
willen der drei Engel, die nun ihre
Stimme erheben sollen!

10 und hatten Schwänze gleich den
Skorpionen, und Stacheln; und in
ihren Schwänzen war ihre Macht,
Schaden zu tun den Menschen fünf
Monate lang,
11 und hatten über sich einen König,
den Engel des Abgrunds, des Name
heißt auf hebräisch Abaddon, und
auf griechisch hat er den Namen
Apollyon.
12 Das erste Wehe ist dahin; siehe,
nach ihm kommen noch zwei Wehe.

13 Und der sechste Engel posaunte:
Und der fünfte Engel posaunte: und ich hörte eine Stimme aus den
und ich sah einen Stern, gefallen vier Ecken des goldenen Altars vor
vom Himmel auf die Erde; und ihm Gott,
ward der Schlüssel zum Brunnen des 14 die sprach zu dem sechsten Engel,
Abgrunds gegeben.
der die Posaune hatte: Löse die
2 Und er tat den Brunnen des Ab- vier Engel, die gebunden sind an
grunds auf, und es ging auf ein dem großen Wasserstrom Euphrat.
Rauch aus dem Brunnen wie der 15 Und es wurden die vier Engel los,
Rauch eines großen Ofens, und es die bereit waren auf die Stunde und
ward verfinstert die Sonne und die auf den Tag und auf den Monat und
Luft von dem Rauch des Brunnens. auf das Jahr, daß sie töteten den
3 Und aus dem Rauch kamen dritten Teil der Menschen.
Heuschrecken auf die Erde, und ihnen 16 Und die Zahl des reitenden Volkes
ward Macht gegeben, wie die Skor- war vieltausendmal tausend; ich
pione auf Erden Macht haben.
hörte ihre Zahl.
4 Und es ward ihnen gesagt, daß 17 Und so sah ich im Gesicht: die
sie nicht sollten Schaden tun dem Rosse und die darauf saßen, daß
Gras auf Erden noch allem Grünen sie hatten feurige und blaue und
noch einem Baum, sondern allein den schwefelgelbe Panzer; und die HäupMenschen, die nicht haben das Sie- ter der Rosse waren wie die Häupter
gel Gottes an ihren Stirnen.
der Löwen, und aus ihren Mäulern
5 Und es ward ihnen gegeben, daß sie ging Feuer und Rauch und Schwefel.
die Menschen nicht töteten, sondern 18 Von diesen drei Plagen ward gesie quälten fünf Monate lang; und ihre tötet der dritte Teil der Menschen,
Qual war wie eine Qual vom Skor- von dem Feuer und Rauch und
pion, wenn er einen Menschen sticht. Schwefel, der aus ihren Mäulern ging.
6 Und in jenen Tagen werden die 19 Denn die Macht der Rosse war
Menschen den Tod suchen und nicht in ihrem Maul und in ihren Schwänfinden, werden begehren zu ster- zen; und ihre Schwänze waren den
ben, und der Tod wird von ihnen Schlangen gleich und hatten Häupter,
fliehen.
und mit denselben taten sie Schaden.
7 Und die Heuschrecken sind gleich 20 Und die übrigen Leute, die nicht
den Rossen, die zum Kriege gerüstet getötet wurden von diesen Plagen,
sind, und auf ihrem Haupt ist's wie taten doch nicht Buße für die Werke
Kronen, dem Golde gleich, und ihr ihrer Hände, daß sie nicht mehr
Antlitz gleich der Menschen Antlitz; anbeteten die bösen Geister und die
8 und hatten Haare wie Weiberhaare, goldenen, silbernen, ehernen, steiund ihre Zähne waren wie die der Lö- nernen und hölzernen Götzen, welche
wen,
weder sehen noch hören noch wandeln
9 und hatten Panzer wie eiserne können,
Panzer, und das Rasseln ihrer Flügel 21 und taten auch nicht Buße für
war wie das Rasseln der Wagen vieler ihre Morde, Zauberei, Unzucht und
Rosse, die in den Krieg laufen,
Dieberei.

9
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Johannes emp/1

Und ich sah
ken Engel
kommen; der wa
bekleidet und hat1
auf seinem Haui:
wie die Sonne uni
säulen.
2 Und er hatte i1
Büchlein, das w1
er setzte seinen r~
Meer und den lin
3 und er schrie ~
wie ein Löwe b1
schrie, erhoben sj
Stimmen.
1
4 Und da die siebl
hatten, wollte iQ
hörte ich eine Sti11
sagen zu mir: Ha
die sieben Donne
und schreibe es nicl
5 Und der Engel,
sah auf dem Meer !
hob seine rechte H
mel
6 und schwur bei
von Ewigkeit zq
den Himmel gescha
darinnen ist, und c
darinnen ist, und d
darinnen ist, daß 1:
mehr sein soll,
7 sondern in den 1
des siebenten Enge
saunen wird, dann
Geheimnis Gottes, i
hat seinen Knechte11

8 Und die Stimm
Himmel gehört haj
mals mit mir und s1
nimm das offene ~
Hand des Engels, d~
und auf der Erde ste~
9 Und ich ging hin ~
sprach zu ihm: Gib ~
Und er sprach zu mH
verschling's I und e'
Bauch grimmen;
Munde wird's süß
10 Und ich nahm 4
der Hand des Engels
und es war süß in m
Honig; und da ich'
grimmte mich's im B

hatten Schwänze gleich den
nen, und Stacheln: und in
Schwänzen war ihre Macht,
zu tun den Menschen fünf
: lang,
hatten über sich einen König,
gel des Abgrunds, des Name
uf hebräisch Abaddon, und
echisch hat er den Namen
m.
erste Wehe ist dahin: siehe,
kommen noch zwei Wehe.
l der sechste Engel posaunte:
l hörte eine Stimme aus den
ken des goldenen Altars vor
;prach zu dem sechsten Engel,
~ Posaune hatte: Löse die
1gel, die gebunden sind an
·oßen Wasserstrom Euphrat.
. es wurden die vier Engel los,
~it waren auf die Stunde und
Tag und auf den Monat und
, Jahr, daß sie töteten den
jfeil der Menschen.
die Zahl des reitenden Volkes
eltausendmal tausend: ich
ire Zahl.
so sah ich im Gesicht: die
und die darauf saßen, daß
ten feurige und blaue und
lgelbe Panzer: und die HäupRosse waren wie die Häupter
wen, und aus ihren Mäulern
uer und Rauch und Schwefel.
diesen drei Plagen ward ge:r dritte Teil der Menschen,
im Feuer und Rauch und
1, der aus ihren Mäulern ging.
o die Macht der Rosse war
t Maul und in ihren Schwänd ihre Schwänze waren den
en gleich und hatten Häupter,
denselben taten sie Schaden.
die übrigen Leute, die nicht
wurden von diesen Plaaen,
eh nicht Buße für die Werke
ände, daß sie nicht mehr
die bösen Geister und die
il, silbernen, ehernen, steimd hölzernen Götzen, welche
hen noch hören noch wandeln
taten auch nicht Buße für
rde, Zauberei, Unzucht und
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11 Und es ward zu mir gesagt: Du
mußt abermals weissagen von Völkern und Nationen und Sprachen und
vielen Königen.

Johannes empfdngt ein Büchlein

Und ich sah einen andern starken Engel vom Himmel herabkommen: der war mit einer Wolke
bekleidet und hatte den Regenbogen
auf seinem Haupt und ein Antlitz
wie die Sonne und Füße wie Feuersäulen.
2 Und er hatte in seiner Hand ein
Büchlein, das war aufgetan. Und
er setzte seinen rechten Fuß auf das
Meer und den linken auf die Erde,
3 und er schrie mit großer Stimme,
wie ein Löwe brüllt. Und da er
schrie, erhoben sieben Donner ihre
Stimmen.
4 Und da die sieben Donner geredet
hatten, wollte ich schreiben. Da
hörte ich eine Stimme vom Himmel
sagen zu mir: Halte versiegelt, was
die sieben Donner geredet haben,
und schreibe es nicht 1

11

Die beiden Zeugen

Und es ward mir ein Rohr gegeben, einem Meßstab gleich,
und er sprach: Stehe auf und miß
den Tempel Gottes und den Altar
und die darinnen anbeten.
2 Aber den Vorhof außerhalb des
Tempels laß weg und miß ihn nicht,
denn er ist den Heiden gegeben: und
die heilige Stadt werden sie zertreten
zweiundvierzig Monate.

5 Und der Engel, den ich stehen
sah auf dem Meer und auf der Erde,
hob seine rechte Hand auf gen Himmel
6 und schwur bei dem, der da lebt
von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit, der
den Himmel geschaffen hat und was
darinnen ist, und die Erde und was
darinnen ist, und das Meer und was
darinnen ist, daß hinfort keine Zeit
mehr sein soll,
7 sondern in den Tagen der Stimme
des siebenten Engels, wenn er posaunen wird, dann ist vollendet das
Geheimnis Gottes, wie er verkündigt
hat seinen Knechten, den Propheten.

3 Und ich will meinen zwei Zeugen
geben, daß sie sollen weissagen
zwölfhundertsechzig Tage, angetan
mit Trauerkleidern.
4 Das sind die zwei Ölbäume und die
zwei Leuchter, die vor dem Herrn der
Erde stehen.
5 Und wenn ihnen jemand will
Schaden tun, so geht Feuer aus
ihrem Munde und verzehrt ihre
Feinde: und wenn ihnen jemand will
Schaden tun, der muß so getötet
werden.
6 Diese haben Macht, den Himmel
zu verschließen, daß es nicht reme
in den Tagen ihrer Weissagung, und
haben Macht über die Wasser, sie
zu wandeln in Blut, und zu schlagen
die Erde mit allerlei Plage, so oft sie
wollen.

8 Und die Stimme, die ich vom
Himmel gehört hatte, redete abermals mit mir und sprach: Gehe hin,
nimm das offene Büchlein von der
Hand des Engels, der auf dem Meer
und auf der Erde steht!
9 Und ich ging hin zu dem Engel und
sprach zu ihm: Gib mir das Büchlein l
Und er sprach zu mir: Nimm hin und
verschling's I und es wird dich im
Bauch grimmen: aber in deinem
Munde wird's süß sein wie Honig.
10 Und ich nahm das Büchlein von
der Hand des Engels und verschlang's,
und es war süß in meinem Munde wie
Honig; und da ich's gegessen hatte,
grimmte rnich's im Bauch.

7 Und wenn sie ihr Zeugnis geendet haben, so wird das Tier, das
aus dem Abgrund aufsteigt, mit ihnen
Krieg führen und wird sie überwinden und wird sie töten.
8 Und ihre Leichname werden liegen
auf der Gasse der großen Stadt, die da
geistlich heißt: Sodom und Ägypten,
wo auch ihr Herr gekreuzigt ist.
9 Und es werden etliche aus den
Völkern und Geschlechtern und
Sprachen und Nationen ihre Leichname sehen drei Tage und einen
halben und werden ihre Leichname
nicht lassen ins Grab legen.
10 Und die auf Erden wohnen,
freuen sich über sie und sind euter
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12 Darum freuet euch, ihr Himmel
und die darinnen wohnen! Weh aber
der Erde und dem Meer! denn der
Teufel kommt zu euch hinab und hat
einen großen Zorn und weiß, daß
er wenig Zeit hat.
13 Und da der Drache sah, daß er
geworfen war auf die Erde, verfolgte
er das Weib, die das Knäblein geboren hatte.
14 Und es wurden dem Weibe
gegeben die zwei Flügel des großen
Adlers, daß sie in die Wüste flöge
an ihren Ort, wo sie ernährt würde
eine Zeit und zwei Zeiten und eine
halbe Zeit fern von dem Angesicht
der Schlange.
15 Und die Schlange schoß aus ihrem
Rachen nach dem Weibe ein Wasser
wie einen Strom, daß er sie ersäufe.
16 Aber die Erde half dem Weibe und
tat ihren Mund auf und verschlang
den Strom, den der Drache aus
seinem Rachen schoß.
17 Und der Drache ward zornig über
das Weib und ging hin, zu streiten
wider die übrigen von ihrem Geschlecht, die da Gottes Gebote halten
und haben das Zeugnis Jesu.

OFFENBARUNG 12. 13
5 Und es ward ihm gegeben ein Maul,
zu reden große Dinge und Lästerungen, und ward ihm gegeben, daß es
mit ihm währte zweiundvierzig Monate lang.
6 Und es tat sein Maul auf zur Lästerung gegen Gott, zu lästern seinen
Namen und sein Haus und die
im Himmel wohnen.
7 Und ihm ward gegeben, zu streiten
wider die Heiligen und sie zu überwinden; und ihm ward gegeben Macht
über alle Geschlechter und Völker
und Sprachen und Nationen.
8 Und alle, die auf Erden wohnen,
beten es an, deren Namen nicht
geschrieben sind von Anfang der
Welt in dem Lebensbuch des Lammes, das erwürget ist.
9 Hat jemand Ohren, der höre!
10 Wenn Jemand andre in das
Gefängnis führt, der wird selber
in das Gefängnis gehen; wenn
jemand mit dem Schwert tötet, der
muß mit dem Schwert getötet werden.
Hier ist Geduld und Glaube der Heiligen!

11 Und ich sah ein zweites Tier aufsteigen von der Erde, das hatte zwei
Hörner gleichwie ein Lamm und re18 Und er trat an den Strand des dete wie ein Drache.
Meeres.
12 Und es übt alle Macht des ersten
Tieres vor ihm, und es mac-ht, daß
die Erde und die darauf wohnen.
Der Antichrist und sein Prophet
anbeten das erste Tier, dessen tödliche
Und ich sah ein Tier aus dem Wunde heil geworden war.
Meer steigen, das hatte zehn 13 Und es tut große Zeichen, daß
Hörner und sieben Häupter und auf es auch macht Feuer vom Himmel
seinen Hörnern zehn Kronen und auf fallen auf die Erde vor den Menschen:
seinen Häuptern lästerliche Namen. 14 und verführt, die auf Erden
2 Und das Tier, das ich sah, war wohnen, durch die Zeichen, die ihm
gleich einem Panther und seine Füße gegeben sind, zu tun vor dem Tier:
wie Bärenfüße und sein Rachen wie und sagt denen, die auf Erden wohnen,
eines Löwen Rachen. Und der daß sie ein Bild machen sollen dem
Drache gab ihm seine Kraft und Tier, das die Wunde vom Schwert
seinen Thron und große Macht. hatte und lebendig geworden war.
3 Und ich sah seiner Häupter eines, 15 Und es ward ihm gegeben, daß
als wäre es tödlich wund, und seine es dem Bilde des Tieres Geist gab,
tödliche Wunde ward heil. Und die damit des Tieres Bild redete und
ganze Erde verwunderte sich des machte, daß alle, welche nicht des
Tieres,
Tieres Bild anbeteten, getötet würden.
4 und sie beteten den Drachen an, 16 Und es macht, daß sie allesamt,
weil er dem Tier die Macht gab, und die Kleinen und Großen. die Reichen
beteten das Tier an und sprachen: und Armen, die Freien und Knechte,
Wer ist dem Tier gleich, und wer sich ein Malzeichen geben an ihre
kann wider es streiten?
rechte Hand oder an ihre Stirn,
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17 daß niemand kaufen oder verkaufen kann, er habe denn das
Malzeichen, nämlich den Namen des
Tieres oder die Zahl seines Namens.
18 Hier ist Weisheit! Wer Verstand
hat, der überlege die Zahl des Tieres:
denn es ist eines Menschen Zahl, und
seine Zahl ist sechshundertsechsundsechzig.

14

Das Lamm und die Seinen

Und ich sah, und siehe, das
Lamm stand auf dem Berlil'
Zion und mit ihm hundertvierundvierzigtausend, die hatten seinen Namen und den Namen seines Vaters
geschrieben an ihrer Stirn.
2 Und ich hörte eine Stimme vom
Himmel wie eines großen Wassers und
wie eine Stimme eines großen Donners: Und die Stimme, die ich hörte,
war wie von Harfenspielern, die auf
ihren Harfen spielen,
3 und sie sangen ein neues Lied vor
dem Thron und vor den vier Gestalten
und den Ältesten: und niemand
konnte das Lied lernen außer den
hundertvierundvierzigtausend, die erkauft sind von der Erde.
4 Diese sind's, die sich mit Frauen
nicht befleckt haben, denn sie sind
jungfräulich, und folgen dem Lamme
nach, wo es hingeht. Diese sind erkauft aus den Menschen zu Erstlingen Gott und dem Lamm,
5 und in ihrem Munde ist kein Falsch
gefunden: sie sind unsträflich.
6 Und ich sah einen andern Engel
fliegen mitten durch den Himmel,
der hatte ein ewiges Evangelium zu
verkündigen denen, die auf Erden
wohnen, und allen Nationen und
Geschlechtern und Sprachen und
Völkern
7 und sprach mit großer Stimme:
Fürchtet Gott und gebet ihm die
Ehre; denn die Stunde seines Gerichts
ist gekommen! Und betet den an,
der gemacht hat Himmel und Erde
und Meer und die Wasserbrunnen!

denn sie hat mit dem Zorneswein
ihrer Unzucht getränkt alle Völker.
9 Und ein dritter Engel folgte ihnen
nach und sprach mit großer Stimme:
So jemand das Tier anbetet und sein
Bild und nimmt das Malzeichen an
seine Stirn oder an seine Hand,
10 der soll von dem Wein des Zornes
Gottes trinken, der unvermischt eingeschenkt ist in seines Zornes Kelch,
und wird gequält werden mit Feuer
und Schwefel vor den heiligen Engeln und vor dem Lamm.
11 Und der Rauch ihrer Qual wird
aufsteigen von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit:
und sie haben keine Ruhe Tag und
Nacht, die das Tier anbeten und sein
Bild, und wer das Malzeichen seines
Namens annimmt.
12 Hier ist Geduld der Heiligen!
Hier sind, die da halten die Gebote
Gottes und den Glauben an Jesus!

13 Und ich hörte eine Stimme vom
Himmel zu mir sagen: Schreibe:
Selig sind die Toten, die in dem Herrn
sterben von nun an. Ja, der Geist
spricht, daß sie ruhen von ihrer Arbeit;
denn ihre Werke folgen ihnen nach.
Beginn des Gerichts

14 Und ich sah, und siehe, eine weiße
Wolke. Und auf der Wolke saß einer,
der gleich war eines Menschen Sohn:
der hatte eine goldene Krone auf seisem Haupt und in seiner Hand eine
scharfe Sichel.
15 Und ein andrer Engel kam aus
dem Tempel und rief mit großer
Stimme zu dem, der auf der Wolke
saß: Schlag an mit deiner Sichel und
ernte; denn die Zeit zu ernten ist
gekommen, denn die Ernte der Erde
ist reif geworden 1
16 Und der auf der Wolke saß,
schlug an mit seiner Sichel an die
Erde, und die Erde ward geerntet.

17 Und ein andrer Engel kam aus dem
Tempel im Himmel, der hatte auch
ein scharfes Winzermesser.
18 Und ein andrer Engel kam vom
Altar, der hatte Macht über das
8 Und ein zweiter Engel folgte nach, Feuer und rief mit großer Stimme zu
der sprach: Sie ist gefallen, sie ist dem, der das scharfe Messer hatte,
gefallen, Babylon, die große Stadt; und sprach: Schlag an mit deinem
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scharfen Winzermesser und schneide
die Trauben am Weinstock der Erde,
denn seine Beeren sind reif!
19 Und der Engel schlug an mit
seinem Winzermesser an die Erde
und schnitt die Trauben der Erde und
warf sie in die große Kelter des
Zornes Gottes.
20 Und die Kelter ward draußen vor
der Stadt getreten, und das Blut von
der Kelter ging bis an die Zäume der
Pferde tausendsechshundert Feld
Wegs weit.

15

Das Lied der Überwinder

Und ich sah ein anderes Zeichen am Himmel. das war
groß und wundersam: sieben Engel,
die hatten die letzten sieben Plagen,
denn mit denselben ist vollendet der
Zorn Gottes.
2 Und ich sah, und es war wie ein
gläsernes Meer, mit Feuer gemengt;
und die den Sieg behalten hatten
über das Tier und sein Bild und über
die Zahl seines Namens, die standen
an dem gläsernen Meer und hatten
Gottes Harfen
3 und sangen das Lied des Mose, des
Knechtes Gottes, und das Lied des
Lammes und sprachen: Groß und
wundersam sind deine Werke, Herr,
allmächtiger Gott! Gerecht und
wahrhaftig sind deine Wege, du
König der Völker.
4 Wer sollte dich nicht fürchten, Herr,
und deinen Namen preisen? Denn
du allein bist heilig! Ja, alle Völker
werden kommen und anbeten vor
dir, denn deine gerechten Gerichte
sind offenbar geworden.
Die Schalen des Zorns

OFFENBARUNG 14. 15. 16
8 Und der Tempel ward voll Rauch
von der Herrlichkeit Gottes und von
seiner Kraft: und niemand konnte
in den Tempel gehen, bis die sieben
Plagen der sieben Engel vollendet
waren.

16

Und ich hörte eine große Stimme
aus dem Tempel, die sprach zu
den sieben Engeln: Gebet hin und
gießet aus die sieben Schalen des
Zornes Gottes auf die Erde!
2 Und der erste ging hin und
seine Schale aus auf die Erde;
es ward ein böses und arges
schwür an den Menschen, die
Malzeichen des Tieres hatten
die sein Bild anbeteten.

goß
und
Gedas
und

3 Und der zweite Engel goß aus
seine Schale ins Meer: und es ward
Blut wie eines Toten, und alle lebendigen Wesen im Meer starben.
4 Und der dritte Engel goß aus seine
Schale in die Wasserströme und
in die Wasserbrunnen: und es ward
Blut.
S Und ich hörte den Engel der Wasser
sagen: Gerecht bist du, der du bist
und der du warst, du Heiliger, daß
du solches Urteil gesprochen hast:
6 denn sie haben das Blut der Heiligen und der Propheten vergossen,
und Blut hast du ihnen zu trinken
gegeben: sie sind's wert.
7 Und ich hörte den Altar sagen: Ja,
Herr, allmächtiger Gott, deine Gerichte sind wahrhaftig und gerecht.
8 Und der vierte Engel goß aus
seine Schale in die Sonne, und ward
ihr gegeben, die Menschen zu versengen mit Feuer,
9 und die Menschen wurden versengt
von großer Hitze und lästerten den
Namen Gottes, der Macht hat über
diese Plagen, und taten nicht Buße,
ihm Ehre zu geben.

5 Danach sah ich: da ward aufgetan
der Tempel, die Stiftshütte im Himmel,
6 und es gingen aus dem Tempel die
sieben Engel, die die sieben Plagen
hatten, angetan mit reiner, heller
Leinwand und umgürtet die Brust
10 Und der fünfte Engel goß aus
mit goldenen Gürteln.
7 Und eine der vier Gestalten gab seine Schale auf den Thron des Tieden sieben Engeln sieben goldene res: und sein Reich ward verfinstert,
Schalen voll vom Zorn Gottes, der da und sie zerbissen ihre Zungen vor
lebt von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit.
Schmerzen
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11 und lästerten Gott im Himmel um
ihrer Schmerzen und ihrer Schwären
willen und taten nicht Buße für ihre
Werke.

Das große Babylon

17 Und es

kam einer von den sieben Engeln, die die sieben
Schalen hatten, redete mit mir und
sprach: Komm, ich will dir zeigen
12 Und der sechste Engel goß aus das Gericht über die große Hure,
seine Schale auf den großen Wasser- die an vielen Wassern sitzt,
strom Euphrat: und sein Wasser 2 mit welcher Unzucht getrieben
vertrocknete, damit bereitet würde haben die Könige auf Erden: und
der Weg den Königen vom Aufgang die da wohnen auf Erden, sind trunken
geworden von dem Wein ihrer Under Sonne.
13 Und ich sah aus dem Munde zucht.
des Drachen und aus dem Munde 3 Und er brachte mich im Geist in die
des Tieres und aus dem Munde des Wüste. Und ich sah ein Weib sitzen
falschen Propheten drei unreine Gei- auf einem scharlachfarbenen Tier, das
ster gehen, gleich Fröschen:
war voll lästerlicher Namen und
14 diese sind Teufelsgeister, die tun hatte sieben Häupter und zehn HörZeichen und gehen aus zu den Kö- ner.
nigen der ganzen Welt, sie zu ver- 4 Und das Weib war bekleidet
sammeln zum Streit auf jenen gro- mit Purpur und Scharlach und überßen Tag Gottes, des Allmäch- goldet mit Gold und edlen Steinen
und Perlen und hatte einen goldenen
tigen.
15 Siehe, ich komme wie ein Dieb. Becher in der Hand, voll Greuel und
Selig ist, der da wacht und bewahrt Unflat ihrer Hurerei,
seine Kleider, daß er nicht nackt 5 und an ihrer Stirn war geschrieben
wandle und man nicht seine Blöße ein Name, ein Geheimnis: Das
große Babylon, die Mutter der Huresehe.
16 Und er hat sie versammelt an rei und aller Greuel auf Erden.
einen Ort, der da heißt auf hebräisch 6 Und ich sah das Weib trunken von
dem Blut der Heiligen und von dem
Harmagedon.
Blut der Zeugen Jesu. Und ich ver17 Und der siebente Engel goß aus wunderte mich sehr, da ich das
seine Schale in die Luft: und es ging Weib sah.
aus eine große Stimme aus dem Tempel vom Thron, die sprach: Es ist ge- 7 Und der Engel sprach zu mir:
schehen!
Warum verwunderst du dich 7 Ich
18 Und es wurden Blitze und Stim- will dir sagen das Geheimnis des
men und Donner~ und ward ein Weibes und des Tieres, das sie trägt
großes Erdbeben, wie solches nicht und hat sieben Häupter und zehn
gewesen ist, seit Menschen auf Erden Hörner.
gewesen sind, solch Erdbeben, so 8 Das Tier, das du gesehen hast, ist
groß.
gewesen und ist nicht und wird
19 Und aus der großen Stadt wurden wieder emporsteigen aus dem Abdrei Teile, und die Städte der Heiden grund und wird fahren in die Verfielen. Und Babylon, der großen, ward dammnis, und es werden sich vergedacht vor Gott, ihr zu geben den wundern, die auf Erden wohnen, deKelch mit dem Wein seines grimmigen ren Name nicht geschrieben steht von
Zornes.
Anfang der Welt in dem Buch des
20 Und alle Inseln entflohen, und Lebens, wenn sie sehen das Tier, daß
keine Berge wurden mehr gefun- es gewesen ist und nicht ist und wieder
den.
sein wird.
21 Und ein großer Hagel wie 9 Hier ist der Sinn, zu dem Weisheit
Zentnerstücke fiel vom Himmel gehört!
auf die Menschen: und die Menschen lästerten Gott über der Plage Die sieben Häupter sind sieben
des Hagels, denn seine Plage ist sehr Berge, auf welchen das Weib sitzt,
groß.
und sind sieben Könige.
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10 Fünf sind gefallen: einer ist;
der andre ist noch nicht gekommen:
und wenn er kommt, muß er eine
kleine Zeit bleiben.
11 Und das Tier, das gewesen ist
und nicht ist, das ist der achte und ist
einer von den sieben und fährt in die
Verdammnis.
12 Und die zehn Hörner, die du
gesehen hast, das sind zehn Könige,
die ihr Reich noch nicht empfangen
haben: aber wie Könige werden sie
Macht empfangen eine Stunde mit
dem Tier.
13 Diese haben einerlei Meinung und
geben ihre Kraft und Macht dem Tier.
14 Sie werden streiten wider das
Lamm, und das Lamm wird sie überwinden, denn es ist der Herr aller
Herren und der König aller Könige,
und die mit ihm sind, sind Berufene
und Auserwählte und Gläubige.
15 Und er sprach zu mir: Die Wasser, die du gesehen hast, wo die Hure
sitzt, sind Völker und Scharen und
Heiden und Sprachen.
16 Und die zehn Hörner, die du
gesehen hast, und das Tier, die
werden die Hure hassen und werden
sie einsam machen und bloß und
werden ihr Fleisch essen und werden
sie mit Feuer verbrennen.
17 Denn Gott hat's ihnen gegeben
in ihr Herz, zu tun seinen Ratschluß
und zu tun einerlei Ratschluß und zu
geben ihr Reich dem Tier, bis daß
vollendet werden die Worte Gottes.
18 Und das Weib, das du gesehen
hast, ist die große Stadt, die die Herrschaft hat über die Könige auf Erden.

18

Der Untergang Babyions

Und danach sah ich einen andern Engel niederfahren vom
Himmel, der hatte große Macht, und
die Erde ward erleuchtet von seinem
Glanz.
2 Und er schrie mit großer Stimme
und sprach: Sie ist gefallen, sie ist
gefallen, Babylon, die Große, und ist
eine Behausung der Teufel geworden
und ein Gefängnis aller unreinen
Geister und ein Gefängnis aller unreinen und verhaßten Vögel.
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3 Denn von dem Zorneswein ihrer
Hurerei haben alle Völker getrunken,
und die Könige auf Erden haben
mit ihr Unzucht getrieben, und die
Kaufleute auf Erden sind reich geworden von ihrer großen Üppigkeit.
4 Und ich hörte eine andre Stimme
vom Himmel, die sprach: Gebet aus
von ihr, mein Volk, daß ihr nicht
teilhaftig werdet ihrer Sünden, auf
daß ihr nicht empfanget etwas von
ihren Plagen!
5 Denn ihre Sünden reichen bis an den
Himmel, und Gott denkt an ihren
Frevel.
6 Bezahlet ihr, wie sie bezahlt hat.
und tut ihr zwiefältig nach ihren
Werken: und mit welchem Kelch sie
euch eingeschenkt hat, schenket ihr
zwiefältig ein 1
7 Wieviel sie sich herrlich gemacht
und ihren Übermut getrieben hat,
soviel schenkt ihr Qual 1Jnd Leid ein 1
Denn sie spricht in ihrem Herzen:
Ich sitze da und bin eine Königin und
keine Witwe, und Leid werde ich
nicht sehen.
8 Darum werden ihre Plagen auf
einen Tag kommen, Tod, Leid und
Hunger, und mit Feuer wird sie
verbrannt werden: denn stark ist Gott
der Herr, der sie richtet.
9 Und es werden sie beweinen und
sie beklagen die Könige auf Erden,
die mit ihr Unzucht und Frevel getrieben haben, wenn sie sehen werden den Rauch von ihrem Brand:
10 und werden von ferne stehen aus
Furcht vor ihrer Qual und sprechen:
Weh, weh, du große Stadt Babylon.
du starke Stadt, in einer Stunde ist
dein Gericht gekommen!
11 Und die Kaufleute auf Erden
werden weinen und Leid tragen über
sie, weil niemand mehr ihre Ware
kaufen wird,
12 Gott und Silber und Edelgestein
und Perlen und köstliche Leinwand
und Purpur und Seide und Scharlach
und allerlei wohlriechendes Holz und
allerlei Gefäß von Elfenbein und
allerlei Gefäß von köstlichem Holz
und von Erz und von Eisen und von
Marmor,
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13 und Zimt und Salbe und Räucherwerk und Myrrhen und Weihrauch
und Wein und Öl und Semmelmehl
und Weizen und Vieh und Schafe und
Pferde und Wagen und Sklaven und
Menschenseelen.
14 Und das Obst, daran deine Seele
Lust hatte, ist dahin; und alles, was
glänzend und herrlich war, ist von
dir gewichen, und nimmermehr wird
man es finden.
15 Die Händler solcher Ware, die
durch Babel sind reich geworden,
werden von ferne stehen aus Furcht
vor ihrer Qual, weinen und klagen
16 und sagen: Weh, weh, du große
Stadt, die bekleidet war mit köstlicher
Leinwand und Purpur und Scharlach
und übergoldet war mit Gold und
Edelgestein und Perlen,
17 in einer Stunde ist verwüstet
solcher Reichtum I Und alle Schiffsherren und alle Steuerleute und die
Seefahrer und die auf dem Meer
hantieren, standen von ferne
18 und schrieen, da sie den Rauch
von ihrem Brande sahen, und sprachen: Wer ist gleich der großen
Stadt?
19 Und sie warfen Staub auf ihre
Häupter und schrieen, weinten und
klagten und sprachen: Weh, weh, du
große Stadt, in welcher von ihrer
Üppigkeit reich geworden sind alle,
die da Schiffe auf dem Meere hatten,
in einer Stunde ist sie verwüstet!
20 Freue dich über sie, Himmel! und
ihr Heiligen und Apostel und Propheten; denn Gott hat sie gerichtet um
euretwillen!

23 und das Licht der Lampe soll
nicht mehr in dir leuchten, und die
Stimme des Bräutigams und der
Braut soll nicht mehr in dir gehört
werden. Denn deine Kaufleute waren
Fürsten auf Erden, und durch deine
Zauberei sind verführt worden alle
Völker:
24 und das Blut der Propheten und
der Heiligen und aller derer, die
auf Erden getötet sind, ward in ihr
gefunden.

19

Der Jubel im Himmel

Danach hörte ich eine große
Stimme vieler Scharen im Himmel, die sprachen: Halleluja! Das
Heil und die Herrlichkeit und die
Kraft sind unsers Gottes!
2 Denn wahrhaftig und gerecht sind
seine Gerichte, daß er die große Hure
verurteilt hat, welche die Erde mit
ihrer Unzucht verderbte, und hat das
Blut seiner Knechte von ihrer Hand
gefordert.
3 Und sie sprachen zum andern
Mal: Halleluja! Und ihr Rauch
steigt auf in Ewigkeit.
4 Und die vierundzwanzig Ältesten
und die vier Gestalten fielen nieder
und beteten Gott an, der auf dem
Thron saß, und sprachen: Amen,
Halleluja!
5 Und eine Stimme ging aus von dem
Thron:
Lobet unsern Gott, alle seine
Knechte,
die ihn fürchten, beide, klein und
groß!

6 Und ich hörte, und es war wie
21 Und ein starker Engel hob einen eine Stimme einer großen Schar und
Stein auf wie einen großen Mühl- wie eine Stimme großer Wasser und
stein, warf ihn ins Meer und sprach: wie eine Stimme starker Donner. die
So wird im Sturm verworfen die sprachen: Halleluja! denn der Herr,
große Stadt Babylon und nicht mehr unser Gott, der Allmächtige, hat das
gefunden werden.
Reich eingenommen!
22 Und die Stimme der Saiten- 7 Lasset uns freuen und fröhlich sein
spieler und Sänger, Pfeifer und Po- und ihm die Ehre geben, denn die
sauner soll nicht mehr in dir gehört Hochzeit des Lammes ist gekommen,
werden, und kein Handwerksmann und seine Braut hat sich bereitet!
irgendeines Handwerks soll mehr 8 Und es ward ihr gegeben, sich anzuin dir gefunden werden, und die tun mit schöner reiner Leinwand. Die
Stimme der Mühle soll nicht mehr köstliche Leinwand aber ist die
Gerechtigkeit der Heiligen.
in dir gehört werden.
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• Und er sprach zu mir: Schreibe:
,e/ig sind, die zum Abendmahl des
Sammes berufen sind. Und er sprach
m mir: Dies sind wahrhaftige Worte
Jottes.
lO Und ich fiel ihm zu Füßen, ihn
mzubeten. Und er sprach zu mir:
iiehe zu, tu es nicht! Ich bin dein und
ieiner Brüder Mitknecht, die das
Zeugnis Jesu haben. Bete Gott an!
Das Zeugnis Jesu aber ist der Geist
ier Weissagung.
Christus der Sieger

11 Und ich sah den Himmel aufgetan:
und siehe, ein weißes Pferd, und der
farauf saß, hieß: Treu und wahrhaftig, und richtet und streitet mit
Gerechtigkeit.
12 Seine Augen sind eine Feuerflamme und auf seinem Haupt viele
Kronen: und er trug einen Namen
geschrieben, den niemand wußte als
er selbst.
13 Und er war angetan mit einem
Kleide, das mit Blut besprengt war,
und sein Name heißt: Das Wort
Gottes.
14 Und ihm folgte nach das Heer
im Himmel auf weißen Pferden,
angetan mit weißer, reiner Leinwand.
15 Und aus seinem Munde ging ein
scharfes Schwert, daß er damit die
Völker schlüge; und er wird sie
regieren mit eisernem Stabe; und
er tritt die Kelter voll vom Wein des
grimmigen Zornes Gottes, des Allmächtigen:
16 und trägt einen Namen geschrieben auf seinem Kleid und auf seiner
Hüfte: König aller Könige und Herr
aller Herren.
17 Und ich sah einen Engel in der
Sonne stehen, und er rief mit großer
Stimme ur.d sprach zu allen Vögeln,
die unter dem Himmel fliegen:
Kommt, versammelt euch zu dem
großen Mahl Gottes,
18 daß ihr esset das Fleisch der
Könige und der Hauptleute und
das Fleisch der Starken und der
Pferde und derer, die darauf sitzen,
und das Fleisch aller Freien und
Knechte, der Kleinen und der
Großen!
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19 Und ich sah das Tier und die
Könige auf Erden und ihre Heere
versammelt, Krieg zu führen mit dem,
der auf dem Pferde saß, und mit
seinem Heer.
20 Und das Tier ward gegriffen und
mit ihm der falsche Prophet, der
die Zeichen tat vor ihm, durch welche
er verführte, die das Malzeichen des
Tieres nahmen und die das Bild des
Tieres anbeteten. Lebendig wurden
diese beiden in den feurigen Pfuhl
geworfen, der mit Schwefel brannte.
21 Und die andern wurden erschlagen
mit dem Schwert, das aus dem Munde
ging des, der auf dem Pferde saß.
Und alle Vögel wurden satt von ihrem
Fleisch.

20

Das tausendjährige Reich

Und ich sah einen Engel vom
Himmel fahren, der hatte den
Schlüssel zum Abgrund und eine
große Kette in seiner Hand.
2 Und er griff den Drachen, die alte
Schlange, das ist der Teufel und Satan,
und band ihn tausend Jahre,
3 und warf ihn in den Abgrund und
verschloß ihn und tat ein Siegel oben
darauf, daß er nicht mehr verführen
sollte die Völker, bis daß vollendet
würden die tausend Jahre. Danach
muß er los werden eine kleine Zeit.
4 Und ich sah Throne, und sie setzten sich darauf, und ihnen ward gegeben das Gericht. Und ich sah die
Seelen derer, die enthauptet sind um
des Zeugnisses von Jesus und um des
Wortes Gottes willen, und die nicht
angebetet hatten das Tier noch sein
Bild und nicht genommen hatten
sein Malzeichen an ihre Stirn und
auf ihre Hand; diese wurden lebendig
und regierten mit Christus tausend
Jahre.
5 Die andern Toten aber wurden
nicht wieder lebendig, bis daß die
tausend Jahre vollendet wurden.
Dies ist die erste Auferstehung.
6 Selig ist der und heilig, der teilhat
an der ersten Auferstehung. Über
solche hat der zweite Tod keine
Macht; sondern sie werden Priester
Gottes und Christi sein und mit ihm
regieren tausend Jahre.
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Der letzte Kampf

7 Und wenn die tausend Jahre vollendet sind, wird der Satan los werden aus seinem Gefängnis
8 und wird ausgehen, zu verführen die
Völker an den vier Enden der Erde,
den Gog und Magog, um sie zu versammeln zum Streit; deren Zahl ist
wie der Sand am Meer.
9 Und sie zogen herauf auf die Breite
der Erde und umringten das Heerlager der Heiligen und die geliebte
Stadt. Und es fiel Feuer vom Himmel
und verzehrte sie.
10 Und der Teufel, der sie verführte,
ward geworfen in den Pfuhl von
Feuer und Schwefel, da auch das Tier
und der falsche Prophet war, und
werden gequält werden Tag und
Nacht von Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit.
Das Weltgericht

11 Und ich sah einen großen, weißen
Thron und den, der darauf saß; und
vor seinem Angesicht floh die Erde
und der Himmel, und ihnen ward
keine Stätte gefunden.
12 Und ich sah die 'roten, beide, groß
und klein, stehen vor dem Thron, und
Bücher wurden aufgetan. Und ein
andres Buch ward aufgetan, welches
ist das Buch des Lebens. Und die
Toten wurden gerichtet nach dem,
was geschrieben steht in den Büchern,
nach ihren Werken.
13 Und das Meer gab die Toten, die
darin waren, und der Tod und sein
Reich gaben die Toten, die darin
waren; und sie wurden gerichtet, ein
jeglicher nach seinen Werken.
14 Und der Tod und sein Reich
wurden geworfen in den feurigen
Pfuhl. Das ist der zweite Tod: der
feurige Pfuhl.
15 Und so jemand nicht gefunden
ward geschrieben in dem Buch des
Lebens, der ward geworfen in den
feurigen Pfuhl.

2 Und ich sah die heilige Stadt, das
neue Jerusalem, von Gott aus dem
Himmel herabfahren, bereitet wie
eine geschmückte Braut ihrem Mann.
3 Und ich hörte eine große Stimme
von dem Thron, die sprach: Siehe da,
die Hütte Gottes bei den Menschen!
Und er wird bei ihnen wohnen, und
sie werden sein Volk sein, und er selbst,
Gott, wird mit ihnen sein;
4 und Gott wird abwischen alle
Tränen von ihren Augen, und der Tod
wird nicht mehr sein, noch Leid noch
Geschrei noch Schmerz wird mehr sein; 1
denn das Erste ist vergangen.
5 Und der auf dem Thron saß,
sprach: Siehe, ich mache alles neu!
Und er spricht: Schreibe, denn diese
Worte sind wahrhaftig und gewiß!
6 Und er sprach zu mir: Es ist
geschehen. Ich bin das A und das 0, ,
der Anfang und das Ende. Ich will
dem Durstigen geben von dem
Brunnen des lebendigen Wassers
umsonst.
1 Wer überwindet, der wird es alles
ererben, und ich werde sein Gott sein,
und er wird mein Sohn sein.
8 Der feigen Verleugner aber und
Ungläubigen und Frevler und Totschläger und Unzüchtigen und Zauberer und Götzendiener und aller '
Lügner, deren Teil wird sein in dem
Pfuhl, der mit Feuer und Schwefel
brennt; das ist der zweite Tod.

9 Und es kam zu mir einer von den
sieben Engeln, welche die sieben
Schalen hatten voll der letzten sieben Plagen, und redete mit mir und
sprach: Komm, ich will dir das Weib
zeigen, die Braut des Lammes.
10 Und er führte mich hin im Geist
auf einen großen und hohen Berg
und zeigte mir die heilige Stadt
Jerusalem herniederfahren aus dem
Himmel von Gott,
11 die hatte die Herrlichkeit Gottes.
Und ihr Licht war gleich dem alleredelsten Stein, einem Jaspis, klar wie
Kridill
Das neue Jerusalem
12 Und sie hatte eine große und hohe
Und ich sah einen neuen Him- Mauer und hatte zwölf Tore und auf
mel und eine neue Erde; denn den Toren zwölf Engel und Namen
der erste Himmel und die erste Erde darauf geschrieben, nämlich der
der Kinder
vergingen, und das Meer ist nicht zwölf Geschlechter
Israel:
mehr.
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26 Und man wird die Pracht und
die Herrlichkeit der Völker in sie
bringen.
27 Und wird nicht hineingehen irgendein Unreines und nicht, der da
Greuel tut und Lüge, sondern allein,
die geschrieben sind in dem Lebensbuch des Lammes.

13 von Morgen drei Tore, von Mitternacht drei Tore, von Mittag drei
Tore, von Abend drei Tore.
14 Und die Mauer der Stadt hatte
zwölf Grundsteine und auf ihnen
die zwölf Namen der zwölf Apostel
des Lammes.
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15 Und der mit mir redete, hatte
einen Meßstab, ein goldenes Rohr,
daß er die Stadt messen sollte und
ihre Tore und Mauer.
16 Und die Stadt liegt viereckig, und
ihre Länge ist so groß wie die Breite.
Und er maß die Stadt mit dem Rohr
auf zwölftausend Feld Wegs. Die
Länge und die Breite und die Höhe der
Stadt sind gleich.
17 Und er maß ihre Mauer hundertvierundvierzig Ellen nach Menschenmaß, das der Engel gebrauchte.
18 Und ihre Mauer war aus Jaspis
und die Stadt aus reinem Golde,
gleich dem reinen Glase.
19 Und die Grundsteine der Mauer
um die Stadt waren geschmückt mit
allerlei Edelgestein. Der erste Grundstein war ein Jaspis, der zweite ein
Saphir, der dritte ein Chalcedon, der
vierte ein Smaragd,
20 der fünfte ein Sardonyx, der
sechste ein Sardis. der siebente ein
Chrysolith, der achte ein Beryll, der
neunte ein Topas, der zehnte ein
Chrysopras, der elfte ein Hyazinth,
der zwölfte ein Amethyst.
21 Und die zwölf Tore waren zwölf
Perlen, und ein jegliches Tor war von
einer einzigen Perle, und die Gassen
der Stadt waren lauteres Gold wie
durchscheinendes Glas.
22 Und ich sah keinen Tempel darin:
denn der Herr, der allmächtige Gott,
ist ihr Tempel, und das Lamm.
23 Und die Stadt bedarf keiner
Sonne noch des Mondes, daß sie ihr
scheinen: derin die Herrlichkeit Gottes
erleuchtet sie, und ihre Leuchte ist
das Lamm.
24 Und die Völker werden wandeln
in ihrem Licht: und die Könige auf
Erden werden ihre Herrlichkeit in sie
bringen.
2S Und ihre Tore werden nicht
verschlossen des Tages: denn da
wird keine Nacht sein.

Und er zeigte mir einen Strom
des lebendigen Wassers, klar
wie Kristall, der ausgeht von dem
Thron Gottes und des Lammes.
2 Auf beiden Seiten des Stromes
mitten auf der Gasse ein Baum des
Lebens, der trägt zwölfrnal Früchte
und bringt seine Früchte alle Monate,
und die Blätter des Baumes dienen zur
Heilung der Völker.
3 Und es wird nichts mehr unter dem
Bann sein. Und der Thron Gottes
und des Lammes wird darinnen sein,
und seine Knechte werden ihm
dienen
4 und sehen sein Angesicht, und
sein Name wird an ihren Stirnen
sein.
5 Und wird keine Nacht mehr sein,
und sie werden nicht bedürfen einer
Leuchte oder des Lichts der Sonne:
denn Gott der Herr wird sie erleuchten, und sie werden regieren von
Ewigkeit zu Ewigkeit.

22

Der Herr kommt
6 Und er sprach zu mir: Diese Worte

sind gewiß und wahrhaftig: und der
Herr, der Gott der Geister der
Propheten, hat seinen Engel gesandt,
zu zeigen seinen Knechten, was bald
geschehen muß.
7 Siehe, ich komme bald. Selig ist,
der da hält die Worte der Weissagung
in diesem Buch.
8 Und ich, Johannes, bin es, der
solches gehört und gesehen hat. Und
da ich's gehört und gesehen, fiel ich
nieder, anzubeten zu den Füßen des
Engels, der mir solches zeigte.
9 Und er spricht zu mir: Siehe zu,
tu es nicht! denn ich bin dein Mitknecht und deiner Brüder, der Propheten, und derer, die da halten die
Worte dieses Buches. Bete Gott an!
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10 Und er spricht zu mir: Versie1rle
nicht die Worte der Weissagung in
diesem Buch; denn die Zeit ist nahe!
11 Wer böse ist, der sei fernerhin
böse, und wer unrein ist, der sei
fernerhin unrein; aber wer fromm ist,
der sei fernerhin fromm, und wer
heilig ist. der sei fernerhin heilig.
12 Siehe, ich komme bald und mein
Lohn mit mir, zu geben einem
jeglichen, wie seine Werke sind.
13 Ich bin das A und das 0, der Erste
und der Letzte, der Anfang und das
Ende.
14 Selig sind, die ihre Kleider waschen,
auf daß sie teilhaben dürfen an dem
Baum des Lebens und zu den Toren
eingehen in die Stadt.
15 Draußen sind die Hunde und die
Zauberer und die Unzüchtigen und
die Totschläger und die Götzendiener und jeder, der Lüge lieb hat
und tut.
16 Ich, Jesus, habe gesandt meinen
Engel, solches euch zu bezeugen für
die Gemeinden. Ich bin die Wurzel

und das Geschlecht Davids, der helle
Morgenstern.
17 Und der Geist und die Braut
sprechen: Komm! Und wer es hört, der
spreche: Komm! Und wen dürstet, der
komme,· und wer da will, der nehme das
Wasser des Lebens umsonst.
18 Ich bezeuge allen, die da hören
die Worte der Weissagung in diesem
Buch: Wenn jemand etwas dazusetzt,
so wird Gott zusetzen auf ihn die
Plagen, die in diesem Buch geschrieben stehen.
19 Und wenn jemand etwas davontut
von den Worten des Buchs dieser
Weissagung, so wird Gott abtun seisen Anteil vom Baum des Lebens und
von der heiligen Stadt, davon in
diesem Buch geschrieben steht.
20 Es spricht, der solches bezeugt:
Ja, ich komme bald. Amen, ia komm,
Herr Jesus/

21 Die Gnade des Herrn Jesus sei
mit allen!

ENDE
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